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PREFACE.

The present Edition of the Greek Testament is the result of a design formed many

years ago, and suggested by the following considerations :

—

The history of the Criticism and Interpretation of the Sacred Text of the

Evangelical Scriptures during the present century is distinguished by certain

remarkable characteristics.

By the blessing of Divine Providence singular benefits have been bestowed

upon the present generation, for the elucidation of the inspired Volume. The

Manuscripts of the New Testament have been collated with greater labour and

accuracy than formerly ; the Various Readings thence derived have been recorded

with more minute exactness and precision; and new aids and instruments have

thus been supplied to the biblical student, which were not accessible in former

times. Transcripts, some of them in facsimile, of the most ancient Manuscripts

have been published; early Versions have been recovered and printed. The

researches of Travellers, Historians, and Chronologers, have shed new light on the

sacred page. Indeed it must be confessed, with thankfulness to the Divine Author

of Scripture, that the present age enjoys, in certain respects, great(;r privileges for

the due understanding of Holy Writ, than were ever conferred by Almighty God

on any preceding generation since the Revival of Letters.

On the other hand, some features of a different kind present themselves to

our notice.

In one remarkable respect, the history of the Criticism and Interpretation

of the New Testament in our own times bears a striking resemblance to that of

the Old Testament among the Jews.

Nothing could be more praiseworthy than the diligence of the Masoretic

Critics in collating the Manuscripts and revising the Text of the Old Testament.

With unwearied patience and scrupulous fidelity they registered every letter, and

the frequency of its occurrence, in the pages of the ancient Scriptures.

Yet, as is well known, with all their indefatigable labours for the guardianship

of the letfer of the Sacred Volume, they were not able to preserve its spirit. Side

by side with the fruits of the minute diligence of the Masora, grew up, like weeds

in a fair garden, the extravagances of the Cabbala.
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We may recognize a parallel here, in the history of the New Testament, in

Christian times and in our own day. Christendom has her Masora, she has also

her Cabbala.

The fact is too clear to admit a doubt. It is recognized and deplored by some

of the most pious minds ' in that Country to which we are deeply indebted for

critical contributions in the verification of the Text of the New Testament. Con-

temporaneously with great benefits derived from collation of Manuscripts, discovery

or I'e-examination of ancient Versions, rich stores of illustration from History,

Chronology, and Topograjihy, we have to lament, with feelings of disappointment

and forebodings of alarm, that the cause of Biblical Criticism, as a high and holy

Science, qualifying men for the discharge of the duties of life, and for the enjoy-

ment of the bliss of eternity, appears to be threatened with formidable dangers

even from those quarters whence it has received some valuable philological aids for

its elucidation.

In evidence of this fact we may refer, by way of specimen, to the critical

comments, which have been recently published -, on one of the most solemn,

beautiful, and affecting histories,—such as, it might have been supposed, would

have disarmed all cavil in Christian readers, and have awed doubt into adoration,

—the evangelical narrative by St. John of that stupendous miracle of Christ,

the prelude of the transactions of the Great Day,—the raising of Lazarus from

the dead.

Such criticisms show, that there is scarcely any error, however puerile or

preposterous, which may not find some advocates among persons enjoying high

literary and scientific advantages for the interpretation of the New Testament, and

be propounded by them with an air of superior intelligence, as a true exposition, to

be received by the world in the place of ancient interpretations of Holy Writ.

We have also to deplore, that the field of sacred Hermeneutics has been made

an arena of fierce fightings and uncharitable disputations. It seems to be too

' e.g. TholucJc, die Glaubwiirdigkeit der Evangelisclien Geschichte, pp. 8—13. A graphic

picture of the ever-varying and fantastic forms of modem exegesis has been drawn by a recent

writer, Arnoldi, in his remarks on the Commentaries upon the Gospel-narrative of the Miraculous

Peeding, Matt. xiv. 21, as follows. " Ein Eingehen auf die wunderlichen Wegdeutungen des Wxm-
ders, wie sie in der protestantischen Esegese gang und giibe sind, halte ich fur iiberfliissig. Der
Evangelist gibt das Factum, wie die ganze Haltung der Erzahlung zeigt, fur ein "Wunder aus. Leug-

net man dessen Inspiration und lasst man ihn fallen, so ist nicht abzusehen, wo das Ende der mog-

lichen Hypothesen ist. Ehe die letzte widerlegt ist, haben zehn neue das Tageslicht erblickt, und

wer sie widerlegen will, hat mifc einem phantastischen Heerhaufen zu thun, der nirgends Stand halt.

Darum gehen wir in der Eegel auf dergleichen nur da aus, wo irgend ein besonderes Interesse an der

Sache ist. Fur unsere Stelle wird es geniigen, mitzutheilen, was De Wette, iiber dieselbe sagt; ' Als

Geschichte, im Sinne des Eeferenten' (er meint den Evangelisten) 'genommen, widerstrebt das

Wunder selbst derjenigen Ansicht von Jesu Person, welche hohere Kj-iifte in ihm voraussetzt'

(womit uns also gestaltet wird, dicselben auch nicht vorauszusetzen, und doch evangelische Christen

zu sein!), 'well h. eine schopferisch vermehrende "Wirkung auf todte Stoffe, ja auf Kunstproducte

(Brod) angenommen werden miisste ' (was dem Herrn natiirlich zu viel zugetraut ware !),
' und weii

man die Vermehrung der Speisestiicke, sei sie unter den Handen Jesu oder der Jiinger geschehen,

sich gar nicht zur Anschauung bringen kann ' (dieselbe daher auch nicht stattgefunden hat, q. e, d.)."

See also Kahnis, Internal History of German Protestantism, p. 174, Edinb. 1856.

• See below, on John xi 1, page 323, 324.
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often forgotten, that in matters of doctrine, the province of Expositors of the New
Testament is, to hand down the sacred deposit of ancient interpretation, illustrated

by clearer light, and confirmed by the solid support of a sound and sober criticism.

But in such expositions as those to which we refer, there is little unity of teaching.

One Expositor combats another ; one Edition would supersede another, by novelties

and paradoxes. The Text of Scripture has been made an occasion of personal

disparagements and disdainful sarcasms : and thus Sion is changed into Babel, and

the City of Peace is distracted with a strife of tongues.

There cannot be any reasonable hope of real progress in the Exposition

of Truth, unless they who profess to expound it are animated by a spirit of

Charity'.

These evils are not confined to the range of exposition ; they menace Scripture

itself. There is scarcely any portion of the New Testament whose Inspiration,

Genuineness, and Veracity, has not been recently impugned. Some Biblical

Critics would expunge this portion of the sacred canon, some would cancel that,

till at last, if they were to be indulged in their arbitrary caprices, Christendom

would hardly be permitted to possess a fragment of the documents of Christianity.

We may observe a gradual decline in the Science of Sacred Interpretation in

some parts of Christendom, ever since the middle of the last century. We find its

origin in a sceptical unbelief of what is mysterious and supernatural, and in a cold

and heartless attempt to account for the miraculous phenomena of the New
Testament by natural causes. And when Rationalism had done its work, and had

revolted the minds of reasonable men by its own irrational hypotheses, then the

Evil Spirit, ever on the alert to assail the foundations of Holy AVrit, changed his

mode of attack, and drew off his forces in a different direction; and having

formerly endeavoured to subvert men's faith by rationalizing what is spiritual in

Scripture, next endeavoured to destroy them by spiritualizing what is rational, and

by dissolving the facts of sacred History into a misty haze of Mythology.

This mode of warfare effected its purpose for a time. And now we are

threatened and attacked by a third form of evil more subtle and dangerous. It is

more subtle and dangerous, because it professes a love for the Gospel and a zeal

' "We much need the counsel of S. Augustine, for right exposition of Scripture, who says (de

Doctr. Clmst. iii. 1), "Homo timens Deum, voluntatem ejus in Scripturis Sanctis diligenter inquirit.

Et ne amet certamina pietate mansueius ; prsemunitus etiam scientia linguarum, ne in verbis locu-

tionibusque ignotis haereat
;
prsemunitus etiam cognitione quarundam rerum necessariarum, ne vim

naturamve earum quse propter simUitudinem adhibentur, ignoret ; adjuvante etiam Codicum veritate,

quam solera emendationis diligentia procuravit ; Teniat ita instructus ad ambigua Scripturarum

discutienda atque solvenda."

Ibid. ii. G2 :
—" Sod hoc mode instructus divinaram Scripturarum studiosus, cum ad eaa

perscrutandas accedere coeperit, illud apostolicum cogitare non cessit, Scientia inflat, charitas

adificat (1 Cor. viii. 1). Ita enim sentiet, quamvis de ^gypto dives exeat, tamcn nisi Pascha

egerit, salvum se esse non posse. Pascha autem nostrum immolatua est Christus (1 Cor. . 7),

nihilque magis immolatio Christi nos docet, quam illud quod Ipse clamat, tanquam ad eos quos

in .Sgypto sub Pharaone videt laborare, Venite ad me qui laboratis et onerati esiis, et ego reficiam

vos. Tollite jugum meum super vos, et discite a me, quia mitis sum et humilis corde, et invenietis

requiem animabus vesiris. Jugum enim meum lene est, et sarcina mea levis est (Jlatt. xi. 28—30) i

quibus, nisi mitibus et humilibus corde, quos non iiiflat scientia, sed charitas adificati"
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for Christianity; it presents itself as an Angel of Light; it pretends to abhor

Rationalism, and to detest the mythical theories which have sapped the foundations

of Scripture. It speaks fair words of Christ; and yet it loves to invent discrepan-

cies, and to imagine contradictions, in the narratives which His Apostles and

Evangelists have delivered of Ilis Birth, His Temptation, His Miracles, His

Agony, His SufFcrings, His Resurrection and Ascension. It accepts the doctrines

of the Gospel, and yet arraigns its documents; it professes reverence for Chris-

tianity, and yet it contravenes the Inspiration and Veracity of the records on which

Christianity rests.

Thus, in fact, it has come to pass, that a part of the rising generation of

Christendom is reduced to a condition little better than that of the Prodigal Son

in the Gospel. It longs for the food of the soul, it yearns for sound and whole-

some expositions of Holy Scripture ; and it hungers for the bread of its heavenly

Father's House ; but it is too often constrained to satisfy the cravings of its appetite

with husks.

These I'esults inspire serious apprehensions for the future.

In politics, the abuse of liberty entails its forfeiture. Licentiousness engenders

despotism. And so, in spiritual things, the abuse of Scripture has strengthened

the cause of those who ivould forbid its use. Rationalism has been the best ally of

Rome, And Evangelical Christianity may be said to be now exposed to violent

attacks from two of her most powerful enemies, whose end is one and the same,

although the means by which they would attain it are widely different. They who

treat Scripture as a common book; they who deny Scripture to be true; they who

affirm that it is blemished by errors, discrepancies, and contradictions ; they who

confidently assert, that the difficulties which they find, or imagine, in Scripture are

insoluble, because they themselves cannot solve them ; they who pervert its sense,

and supplant that sense by a meaning of their own, would in fact destroy Scripture,

and make common cause with those who withhold Scripture from the people.

They abet the endeavours of the Great City, the mystical Babylon, which kills the

two Vitncsses, the Two Testaments, and casts their bodies in the street '. These

two forms of Antichristianism are becoming more and more powerful, and betoken

the approach of a terrible conflict.

Even in an age when Bibles are most plentiful, we are in danger of losing

the Bible. We arc in danger of losing it as the Bible ; that is, as a Divine, and

not a human composition ;—as the Rule of Faith and Practice,—as the inspired

Word of God, by which we shall be judged at the Great Day.

What are the sources of these evils, and whence may the remedy be derived ?

If the New Testament is the work of the Holy Ghost, the causes are not

hard to find. If Scripture is to be believed, we are sure, that no one can rightly

interpret it without the aid of the Holy Spirit, by Whom it was written. The

Holy Spirit is a Spirit of gentleness, concord, and love. He will not dwell amid

the strife of tongues, He will not reveal Himself to those who do not approach

> Eev. li. 7, 8.
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His own Book in a reverent and loving spirit. "Mysteries are revealed unto the

meek'." "The secret of the Lord is among them that fear Him, and He will

show them His covenant ^" "Them that are meek shall He guide in judgment,

and such as are gentle, them shall He learn His way '." But " He resisteth the

proud *." He hides His mysteries from " the wise and prudent V' that is, from

those who esteem themselves such, and " lean on their own understandings ^."

" He turncth wise men backward, and maketh diviners mad "." " Quserenti derisori

Scientia se abscondit'." If men will not receive Him as little children, then a

just retribution awaits them. If they will not be children in simplicity, they will

be less than children in ignorance ; they will fall into childish errors, and become

babes in knowledge; "professing themselves wise, they will become fools V and

their "folly will be manifest unto all men'"," thiOugh their arrogance in parading

it before the world, and in vaunting of it as if it were Avisdom ".

If there is such a thing as the Church Universal, to which Christ has pro-

mised His presence and His Spirit; if there are such words as the following in the

New Testament, "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world'-,"

"The Comforter shall teach you all things, and guide you into all the truth ',"

"The Church of the Living God, the pillar and ground of .the truth '^;" if Christ

has given us the Holy Scriptures by the Inspiration of the Holy Ghost; and if

He has delivered Scripture to the keeping of the Church Universal, and appointed

her to be its Guardian and Interpreter; if He has done these things, it is not only

folly and presumption, it is a sin against Him and against the Holy Ghost, to say

that any of the Books, or any portion of the Books, which have been received, as

divinelv-inspired Scripture, by the consentient voice of the Church Universal, is

not inspired by God, but is a human composition, blemished by human infirmities.

And it is vain to expect, that any real progi'ess can be made by the agency of those,

who commence their work with an outrage against Christ and the Holy Spirit, by

denying the inspiration and inerrancy of Writings delivered by Them.

So, again, it is an illusory hope, that advances can be made in the work of

sacred interpretation, by the instrumentality of any who reject the Expositions of

Scripture received by the consent of ancient Christendom, and who propound new

interpretations invented by themselves, at variance with the general teaching

of Scripture as received by the Catholic Church '\ Bather, with our own Re-

' Ecclus. iii. 19. ' Pa. xxv. 13. ' Ps. xxv. 8.

* James iv. 6. 1 Pet. v. 5. ' Matt. si. 25. ' Prov. iii. 5.

' Isa. xliv. 25. " Lord Bacon. ' Eom. i. 22.

'» 2 Tim. iii. 9.

" The words of S. Augustine concerning himself are very instructive to an Expositor of

Scripture:—"Ciim primo puer ad divinas Scripturas ante vellem afferre acumen discutiendi quam

pietatem quserendi, ego ipse contra me perversis moribus elaudebam januam Domini mei. Cum
pulsare deberem ut aperiretur, addebam ut clauderetur. Bujperbus enim audebam quserere quod

nisi humilis non potest invenire." {,A.ug. Sermon li. 6.)

On the necessity of holiness of life to a right understanding of Scripture, see Athanas. pp.' 77

361, and Gregor. Nazian. Orat. xx. p. 383,^ -^ ; ? e'lTo-Xai '- -:( Oaapias. See also ibid. p. 49.J.

" Mitt, xxviii. 20. " John xiv. 2G ; xvi. 13. " 1 Tim. iii. 15.

" Ai;ioI:li, in his Pief;ice to his Edition of St. Matthew, thus deplores the loss sustained b/ his

VOL. I. a
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formers', if we hope to maintain the truth, and to guard "the iaith once for all

delivered to the saints V and to advance the Redeemei-'s Kingdom upon earth, let

us have ever before our eyes, in interpreting Scripture, the Formularies of Faith

'

delivered by the Church Universal, as representing the true sense of Scripture;

and let us not readily imagine, that any text of Scripture can be properly bent by

us to bear a sense at variance with those standards of faith.

If it is indeed true, that there is such a Divine Institution as an Apostolical

Ministry, appointed by Christ for the preaching of the Word and administration

of the Sacraments ; if it is true, that the illuminating and sanctifying graces of the

Holy Ghost are vouchsafed to those, vho humbly seek for them, by His appointed

means, at the hands of that ministry; then it is certain, that no appliances of

Literature and Science, and no labour in collating ^lanuscripts and examining

Versions, no skill in Languages, no familiarity with the results of researches

Historical, Chronological, Geographical, Antiquarian, nor any amount of toil about

the letter of Scripture, will avail us for the attainment of a knowledge of the spirit

of Scripture, if we set at nought the means of grace which God offers us for our

illumination.

All those instruments of Literature and Science are, indeed, necessary for

the right interpretation of the original Scriptures; and it would be fanatical to

imagine, that we can dispense with any of them. But it is no less fanatical to

rely on them as sufficient. God must open our eyes, if we are to sec "the

wondrous things of His law ';" in His " light we shall see light *."

The Church of England owes too much to the learning of Germany, to regard

her with any other feelings than those of affectionate esteem; and on the still

higher grounds of religious truth and charity, she may well long for union with

her. In the sixteenth century, Germany and England fought the battle of the

Reformation side by side. They shed their blood as allies and martyrs in that

holy cause. We have received much from her ; \fc owe her a debt of gratitude

;

we owe her our love and our prayers. Above all, we owe her the truth. And
should not be paying the debt of love we owe her, if, instead of speaking the truth,

we beguiled her with fair speeches, and deceived her by cozening assurances, as if

the fruits, which some of her children are now sfatherino• in the field of sacred

Criticism, were sound and healthful to the soul, and not rather bitter as \vormwood;

beautiful, it may be, externally to the eye of unregenerate Reason, but loathsome as

poison to the healthful palate of Faith ; specious, it may be, in colour to a super-

ficial glance, but when grasped by the hand, full of dust and smoke and ashes, like

apples plucked on the sterile shore of the Dead Sea.

owa country ia this respect :
—" Dass man, so zu sagen, die exegetiscbe Tradition unterbroclien hat,

sind die bedeutendsten Schatze dea gediegensten tbeologiscben 8868 unbenutz liegen geblieben."

1855.

' See Eeformalio Leguni, i. 13 :
—" Summa fidei capita, e sacris Scripturis clarissiinis desumpta,

et in Symbolis breviter comprebensa, in exponeodo sacras literas ob oculoa perpetuo habeantur, ne

quid contra ea aliquando interpretemur."
' Jude 3. • Pa. cxix. 18.

* Ps. sxxvi. 9.
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Let us not " put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter '," and dignify with the

name of progress that which ought to be wept over as decline.

By no merit of our , but by the gracious goodness of God, we possess in

England Colleges and Cathedrals, which have been schools of the prophets,

nurseries of sacred learning. AVe possess a National Church, which holds in her

hands the true Canon of Scripture as received by the Church Universal; and

which does not allow Holy Scripture to be rudely torn by discordant Teachers

and irreverent Critics, but delivers to us the Creeds of Christendom and her

own Formularies of Faith, as an authoritative guide to check our rash speculations,

and to control our frovvard wills in obtruding our own caprices as dogmas of Holy

Writ ^ We enjoy the blessings of visible Communion in the same Divine

Doctrine and Discipline, with the Apostolic Churches of America, and of our own

Colonial Churches throughout the World.

Let us guard these privileges; let us not degrade the Biblical Criticism of

England to the miserable condition of doubt and diversity, of distraction and

despair, in which that holy Science now lies prostrate, in some other parts of Chris-

tendom. Kather let us endeavour, by God's grace, meekly and humbly, wisely and

charitably, to elevate modern Exegesis to the standard of primitive Christianity;

and to help others in recovering its ancient dignity, and in consecrating their

learning and sanctifying their labour, and rendering them more conducive to the

maintenance of the truth, and to the extension of Christ's kingdom, and to their

own glory and felicity in time and eternity. Then we may have a reasonable hope,

that, Avith their assistance, the evils, which now threaten Christendom, may be

averted ; the torrent of unbelief and superstition, which seems ready to overwhelm

us, may be stemmed and turned back; and we may see new fields reclaimed, and

gladdened with rich harvests.

A few words are requisite concerning the Text of this Edition.

It has been already observed, that the present age possesses special advantages

in the collations recently made of Manuscripts of the New Testament.

But it must not be forgotten, that it is one thing to possess Manuscripts and

collations of them, and another thing to use them ai'ight. Indeed it may sometimes

happen, that the very abundance of Manuscripts, and consequently of Various

Headings, may become an occasion of error; and so, by a misuse of our advantages

in this respect, the Text of the New Testament may be depraved and corrupted,

rather than emended and improved.

There is reason to fear that this may be sometimes now the case. Certain

canons of criticism, as they arc called, have been propounded by Griesbach and

others, as directions for the use of ^Manuscripts of the New Testament. These

canons contain true principles; but it may well be doubted, whether some evils

' Isa. V. 20.

' See above, p. x, note, and our Kiutli and Twentieth Articles, and the Canon " de Coneionatori-

bus," A.D. 1571:—"Inprimis videbunt Concionatorcs, nequid unquam doceant pro concione quod a

populo religiose teneri et credi velint, nisi quod consentaneum sit doctrinse Yeteris et Novi Testament!,

quodque ex illi ipsa doctrina. catholici Patres et veteres Episcopi coliogerint."

a2
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may not arise, and may not already have arisen, from an overstrained application

of them.

For example; '' Proclivi lectioiu prcestat ardua." This is an excellent rule, if

rightly used; for no one can doubt that an easy reading was more likely to be sub-

stituted by a transcriber for a difficult one, than a difficult reading for one that is

easy. But this rule requires much caution in its application.

There are many concurrent circumstances to be considered, which may modify

and neutralize it, and render it wholly inapplicable. For instance ; it must also be

inquired, whether the difficult reading is supported by the testimony of ancient

Versions and Fathers ; or whether it stands on the authority of only one or two

Manuscripts of a particular family.

To force readings into the Text merely because they arc difficult, is to adul-

terate the divine ore with human alloy ; it is to obtrude upon the reader of Scrip-

ture the solecisms of faltering copyists, in the place of the Word of God.

Again; it is doubtless true, that special deference is due, on the ground

of superior Antiquity, to the Uncial Manuscripts of the New Testament. No one

can question, in the abstract, the soundness of the principle propounded by

Bentley, revived by Bengel, and recently applied by Lachmann. But the very

application of the principle, without adequate restraints and correctives, has

proved how dangerous a true principle of criticism may become, when applied

beyond the proper limits of its applicability.

The Uncial Manuscripts are of greater antiquity, as far as ink and parchment

are concerned, than the Cursive Manuscripts of the New Testament. The consent

of all the Uncial Manuscripts, or of a majority of them, is of very high authority.

But we do not know, that some of the Cursive Manuscripts may not be transcripts

of Uncial ^lanuscripts still more ancient than any we now possess ; and, thei'efore.

to adopt the readings which are found in two or three Uncial Manuscripts, to the

exclusion of the testimony of the Cursive Manuscripts, may be to corrupt the Text,

while we profess to connect it.

Besides, the Uncial Manuscripts are comparatively few,—and only represent

the witness of a few places. But the Cursive Manuscripts are very numerous, and

come to us from all parts of the world; and, therefore, to confine ourselves to

the testimony of the Uncial Manuscripts, may be to prefer the witness of a few

Churches to that of Christendom.

Let, then, the Uncial Manuscripts have all honour due; and it can hardly

be doubted, that wherever that honour is rightly paid, it will be found to be more

or less authorized by a concurrent testimony of Cursive Manuscripts.

It is likewise certain, as was long since observed by S. Jerome', that a priori

' S. Jerome, Prtefat. in iv. Evangelia, torn. i. p. 1426. Hoc certe (Novum Testamentum) qicm
in nostro Serinone discordat (i. e. in diversia Latinis Versionibus) et diversos rivulorum traraites

ducit ab uno fonte (sc. Graeco) quierendum. Prsetermitto eos codices, quos, a Luciano et Hesycliio

nuncupates, paucorum hominum asserit perversa contentio, .... quum multarum gentium Unguis

Scriptura ante translata doceat falsa esse quce addita sunt Magnus siquidem hie in nostris

codicibus error inolevit, dum, quod in eadem re aUtis Evangelista plus dixit, in alio, quia minus

putaverunt, addiderunt ; vel, dum eundem sensum alius aliter expressit, ille qui unum e quatuor

primum legerat, ad ejus exemplura caeteros quoque sestiraaverit emendandos. TJnde accidit, ut apud
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the shorter readings are preferable, and that the text of one Gospel has often

been interpolated from another. But how much caution and circumspection is

necessary in the application of these principles

!

It is also true, that the Manuscripts of the Greek Testament may be classified

in Families. And, eventually, when they have been carefully examined, such an

arrangement, according to Recensions, may be made. But it is premature, before

such an examination has been faithfully and scrupulously completed, to prefer the

readings of those particular Manuscripts which belong, as it is supposed, to one

favoured class, and to reject others, because they are not of the same pedigree, or

because they do not seem to us to bear an affinity to those of that class on which we
ourselves, in the exercise of our critical prerogative, may have been pleased to confer

certain privileges of rank and nobility. Yet, on this principle, some of the Editions

seem to have been constructed Avhich profess to give an improved Text of the Greek

Testament.

Some other illustrations of a similar kind might be added. Suffice it to say,

on the whole, that though the canons of criticism which have been applied to the

revision of the Text of the New Testament, are of unquestionable value, yet great

circumspection is necessary, lest, by a vicious application of them, we do more to

mar the Text, than has yet been done by their means to amend it.

The Text of the present edition is not a reprint of that hitherto received in

any impression of the New Testament. The Editor has endeavoured to avail

himself of the collations of manuscripts \vhich have been supplied by others, and to

offer to the reader the result at which he has arrived after an examination of those

collations. He has not thought it requisite or desirable to lay before the eve a

full apparatus of various readings. It would have swollen the volume to too great

a bulk, and have occupied the place reserved for exposition. Besides, that im-

portant work has been done, or is now in course of being done, by others. And
to their labours he would refer those, who are desirous of ascertaining the data,

upon which the Text of the present Edition has been formed.

At the same time, he feels it his duty to state, that he has not deviated so far

from the text commonly received, as has been done in some recent editions.

Indeed he cannot disguise his belief, that a superintending Providence has ever

been watching over the Text of the New Testament, and guiding the Church of

Christ, as the Guardian and Keeper of Holy Writ, in the discharge of her duty.

A seventh Edition of the New Testament has recently been published under the

Editorship of a learned person, to whom the present age is deeply indebted for

his labours in collating manuscripts, and publishing Transcripts of early copies of

the New Testament, Constantine Tischendorf. It will be found, on examination of

the prospectus of that seventh Edition, that he frankly confesses that he had been

induced to follow too implicitly the lead of certain favourite manuscripts in his

earlier editions. And in his seventh Edition he abandons his former readings, and

nos mbcta sunt omnia, et iii ?kIarco plura Luca? atque ^lattb»!, rursum in Matthaeo plura Jobannis et

Marci, et in cieteris reliquorum, qua) aliis propria sunt, inveniantur.
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generally returns to those of the received Text, in more than a hundred places in

the Gospel of St. Matthew alone '.

The Ammonian Sections have been marked in the Text of the Gospels in

this edition, and the Eusebian Canons relating to them have been prefixed; the

use of which, as forming an Evangelical Harmony, and indicating at a glance the

correspondence of the Evangelists where they concur, and their iridcpenclcncc where

each stands alone, cannot be too strongly commended to the student of Holy Writ.

An explanation perhaps may be necessary of the reasons for which some of the

materials in the following Commentary have been adopted.

The best instrument of Education is Holy Scripture in its original language.

The Bible alone of all books in the world addresses itself to the whole man. It

exercises his memoi-y, strengthens his reason, controls his passions, informs his

judgment, regulates his conscience, sanctifies his will, enlivens his fancy, warms his

imagination, cherishes his affections, stimulates his practice, animates his faith,

quickens his hope, and enlai'ges his charity.

But these purposes seem to be impaired, if an Interpreter of Scripture

confines himself to verbal criticism, and material facts of history, chronology, and

antiquities. These are necessary. But something more is requisite. And in

an Edition, like the present, designed especially for the use of Students in

Schools and Colleges, and Candidates for Holy Orders, the Expositor's first duty

appears to be, to supply them with food derived from Scripture itself, for the

hallowing of their affections, and for elevating their imaginations, and for nourish-

ing their piety and animating their devotion ; and for enabling them to see and

recognize with joy, that Holy Scripture best interprets itself, and supplies the best

discipline for the mind, as well as satisfies all the aspirations of the soul.

In the illustration of the phraseolog}' of the New Testament, special use has

been made of the Version of the Septuagint, which has been happily called by

Professor Blunt " the viaduct between the two Testaments -." Here the present

Editor has been much indebted to Mr. Grinfield's valuable works, and to the

excellent Lexicon of Mintert.

With regard to the Notes which accompany the present Edition, one main

pui'pose in the Editor's work, as already stated, has been, to recover some of the

expository teaching of ancient Christendom. If it be asked, why he has laid so

' They will be found as follows : in Matt. ii. 13 ; iii. 1 ; iv. 23 ; v. 11. 13. 32 bis ; vi. 5. 16. 33

;

vii. 14; viii. 10. 13 bis, 25; is. 1. 8, 9. 11. 17, 18; x. 7. 10. 14. 19. 23. 33; xi. 23; xii. 35. 48;

xiii. 1, 2. 15. 24. 30. 57 ; siv. 13. 18. 22. 25, 26 ; xv. 4. 14, 15 ;
xvi. 19 bis, 22, 23 ; xvii. 14 ; xviii. 29.

35 ; xix. 3 bis; xx. 15. 17. 26. 31. 33 bis, 34 bis; xxi. 2. 4. 7 bis, 11. 28 ;
xxii. 13. 30 bis, 43, 44;

xxili. 4. 18 ; xsiv. 1. 7. 30. 49 ; xxv. 1, 2 bis, 4. 6. 17. 20. 22 ; xsvi. 23. 36 bis, 44, 45. 59. 69

;

xxvii. 2. 11. 16, 17. 23. 34, 35. 47 ; xxviii. 3. 15. 18, 19.

' So also Mr. Grinfield, ' Apology for the Septuagint,' p. 88, Lond. 1850. Cp. ValcJcenaer in

Luc. i. 51. " Grfficum N. T. contextum rite intellecturo nihil est utilius quam dUigenter versasse

Alexandrinam autiqui Foederis interpretationem (i. e. the LXX), e qua una pht^ peti poterit auxilii,

quam ex veteribus Scriptorihus Greeds simiil sumtis. Centena reperientur in N. T. nusquam obvia in

ecriptis Greecorum veteruuij sed frequeutata in Alexandriua Versione."
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much stress on the interpretations of Christian Antiquity, and why the names of

ancient Expositors occur so frequently in the following pages, he had rather answer

that question in the words of others than in his own

;

And first, with regard to the Apostolical Fathers,—for example, Clemens

Romanus^ Ignatius, Polycarp.—he may refer to the words of Archbishop Wake '.

"1. They were contemporary with the Apostles, and instructed by them.

2. They were men of an eminent character in the Church, and therefore such as

could not be ignorant of what was taught in it. 3. They were careful to preserve

the doctrine of Christ in its purity, and to oppose such as went about to corrupt it.

4. They were men not only of a perfect piety, but of great courage and constancy,

and therefore such as cannot be suspected to have had any design to prevaricate in

this matter. 5. They were endued with a large portion of the Holy Spirit, and, as

such, could hardly err in what they delivered as the Gospel of Christ. 6. Their

writings >vere approved by the Church in those days, which could not be mistaken

in its approbation of them."

Dr. Waterland ;vrites as follows on this subject ^ ;

—

" 1. The ancients who lived neai-est to the Apostolical times are of some use to

us, considered merely as contemporary writers, for their diction and phraseology. . .

2. A further use of the ancient Fathers is seen in the letting us into the knowledijc

of antiquated rites and customs, upon the knowledge of which the true interpreta-

tion of some Scripture phrases and idioms may depend. 3. They are further useful

as giving us an insight into the history of the age in which the sacred books (of the

New Testament, I mean) were written. 4. The ancientest Fathers may be exceed-

ingly useful for fixing the sense of Scripture in controverted texts. Those that lived

in or near the Apostolical times might retain in memory \vhai the Apostles them-

selves or their immediate successors said upon such and such points.—Their near-

ness to the time, their known fidelity, and their admirable endowments, ordinary

and extraordinary, add great weight to their testimony or doctrine, and make it a

probable rule of interpretation in the prime things. 5. It deserves our notice, that

the Fathers of the third and fourth centuries had the advantage of many written

accounts of the doctrine of the former ages, which have since been lost; and thei-e-

fore their testimonies also are of considerable weight, and are a mark of direction

to us, not to be slighted in the main things G. There is one consideration

more, tending still to strengthen the former, and which must by no means be

omitted; namely, that tlie charismata, the extraordinary gifts, were then frequent,

visibly rested in and upon the Church, and there only." He adds ^
:
" A very par-

ticular regard is due to the Public Acts of the Ancient Church appearing in Creeds

made use of in baptism, and in the censures passed upon heretics. It is not at all

likely that any whole Church of those times should vary from Apostolical doctrine

in things of moment; but it is, morally speaking, absurd to imagine, that all the

Churches should combine in the same error, and conspire together to corrupt the

doctrine of Christ."

' Alp. TFal-c's Translation of the "Writings of the Apostolical Fathers, p. 110.

' Dr. Waterland ou the Use and Value of Ecdesiaatical Antiquity, Works, v. pp. 253—333

;

p. 260. ' P. 265.
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And Bishop Bull says ' :
" Kcligio mihi est eritque contra torrentcm omnium

Patrum S. Scripturas interpretari, nisi quando mo argumenta cogunt evidentissima

—quod nunquam eventurum credo."

To this it may be added, that, while it is freely allowed that Modern

Expositors enjoy some advantages which were not possessed by the Ancient, and

that the works of the Ancient "Writers cannot be read profitably vithout sobriety

of judgment, yet it is also certain that the Ancient Interpreters arc never charge-

able with some errors which impair the value, and mar the use, of some Modern

Expositions. They are never flippant and familiar; they arc never self•conceited

and vain-glorious; they are never scornful and profane. They handle Scripture

with reverence. Their tone is high and holy; produced by careful study of

Scripture, with humble prayer for light to the Divine Author of Scripture. They

reflect some of that light, and spiritualize the thoughts of the reader, and raise

them to a serener atmosphere, and do not depress them into the lower and more

obscure regions of clouds, which hang over the minds of those who approach Scrip-

ture with presumption and irreverence, and which disable thom from seeing its

light, and, much more, from displaying it to others.

In reciting the interpretations of Ancient Writers, the Editor desires it to be

understood that he does not profess to give always their very words, or a literal

version of them. He has often abridged and condensed them ; but in no case,

he trusts, has he misrepresented their sense. Vhere their names occur without any

mention of the particular treatise from which their words are quotetl, it may

generally be inferred that they are from a commentary on the passage in ques-

tion. In other cases the treatise has usually been specified from which the

citation is taken.

There is another source from which the present Commentary is partly

derived—the Theological Literature of the Church of England. In some respects

the Divines of England have enjoyed advantages for the doctrinal exposition of

truth, which were not possessed even by the Fathers themselves. As S. Augustine

often observes, the cause of Truth is cleared by means of Error. Orthodoxy gains

by the oppositions of Heresy; and the Heresies which have arisen in Christendom

since the times of the Fathers, have stimulated and constrained the faithful student

of Scripture to examine more closely the truths which the Scriptures teach. Thus

from time to time disseminations of false doctrine have afforded occasions and

means for the clearer elucidation and stronger confirmation of the Truth. They

have shown the inexhaustible riches of Scripture, in the never-failing supply of

antidotes against ever-varying forms of error.

It was observed long since by Lord Bacon -, that one of the best Commentaries

• Def. Pid. Nic. i. 1. 9.

' " That form of writing in divinity, wliich iu my judgment is of all others most rich and precious,

is positive divinity, collected upon particular texts of Scripture in brief observations, not dilated into

common-places, not chasing after controversies, not reduced into method of art ; a thing abounding in

sermons, which will vanish, but defective in books, which will remain, and a thing wherein this age

excelleth. For I am persuaded, and I may speak it with an absit invidia verba, and no ways ia
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on Scripture might be extracted from the writings of English Divines. Especially

is this true of those who were imbued with a spirit of reverence for the works

of Christian Antiquity, and who applied the teaching of the Fathers to the exposi-

tion of Holy Writ, and to the refutation of the errors of their own times. Who
can excel Hooker and Bishop Andrewes in expounding the words of St. John ?

Who more successful than Bishop Sanderson in applying to cases of conscience the

reasonings of St. Paul ; or than Bishop Pearson in bringing together a well

marshalled array of Scriptural testimonies in defence of the doctrines of the

Christian Faith ?

These prefatory remarks may be closed with some observations, suggested by

the circumstances of the times, on the Inspiration of the writers of the New Testa-

ment.

It may be submitted for consideration, whether it would not be wiser to

abstain from disquisitions upon viodes and degrees of Inspiration, as a subject

beyond the reach of our faculties. If it be said, that this would be too timid a

course, let it be observed that it is no other than that which was pursued by our

Blessed Lord Himself in His dealings with the Old Testament. He received, and

delivered to the Christian Church, all the Books, and every portion of the Books,

of the Old Testament, as the Word of God. But though He has solemnly declared,

that every part of the Old Testament is inspired. He never vouchsafed to say a

word concerning degrees of Inspiration. The same may be said of St. Paul. He

was content with affirming that '' Everjj Scripture being inspired bi/ God is also pro-

fitablefor doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness '."

derogation of antiquity, but as in a good emulation between the Vine and the Olive, that if the choice

and be&t of those observations upon texts of Scripture, which have been made dispersedly in sermons

within this your Majei<ty's island of Britain by the space of t!:e3e forty years and more, leaving out

the largeness of exhortations and applications thereupon, had been set down in a continuance, it had

been the best work in divinity which had been written since the Apostles' time." {Bacon, Adv. of

Learning, p. 2G8.)

The following remarks from the same source may find a proper place here. Lord Bacon thus

speaks (Adv. of Learning, p. 267, ed. 1828) :
—"The two latter points, known to God and unknown

to man, touching tiie secrets of the heart and the successions of time, do make a just and sound

differt-nce between the manner of the exposition of the Scriptures and all other books. For it is

an excellent observation, which hath been made upon the answers of our Saviour Christ to many of

the questions which were propounded to Him, how that they are impertinent to the state of the

question demanded ; the reason whereof is, because, not being like man, which knows man's thoughts

by his words, but knowing man's thoughts immediately. He never answered their words, but their

thoughts. Much in the like manner it is with the Scriptures, which, being written to the thoughts

of men and to the succession of all ages, with a foresight of all heresies, contradictions, differing

estates of the Church, j-ea, and particularlv of the elect, are not to be interpreted only according

to the latitude of the proper sense of the place, and respectively towards that present occasion

whereupon the words were uttered, or in precise congruity or contexture with the words before

or after, or in contemplation of the principal scope of the place ; but have in themselves, not only

totally or collectively, but distributively in clauses and words, infinite springs and streams of doctrine

to water the Church in every part ; and therefore, as the literal sense is, as it were, the main stream

or river, so tlie moral sense chiefly, and sonietimes the allegorical or typical, are they whereof the

Church hath most use ; not that I wish men to be bold in allegories, or indulgent or light in allusions ;

but that I do much condemn that interpretation of the Scripture tchich is only afier the manner a*

men use to interpret a profane hook."

' 2 Tim. iii. 16. As to the rendering of this verse, see the notes below on that text.

VOL. I. b
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In the act of inspiration, the Holy Spirit did not impair the human faculties,

much less did He destroy the personal identity, of those whom He inspired.

Inspiration was a mental and spiritual Transfiguration. On the Mount of Trans-

figuration, the disciples saw " two men talking ivith Jesus, ivhich were Moses and

Elias\" Moses was not changed into Elias, nor Elias into Moses; nor were they

transmuted into some third person different from either. But they " appeared in

glory." They were transfigured. So in Inspiration. Peter is not changed into

Paul, nor Matthew into John. They retain their personal identity, distinguishable

by men. They appear in glory. They are transfigured.

This work of Transfiguration is a Mystery. It is like other mysteries, where

that which is human touches, and is blended with, the divine. We feel a similar

process going on in our own being. We all know that we are free agents, and

we are all conscious that we need and receive divine Grace. But who can say

where our Fi-ee-will ends, and where divine Grace begins ? The fact we know, the

modes and degrees we cannot analyze; we confess our ignorance, we adore the

mystery; do not discuss it, but we act hourly upon the consciousness of the

fact, as a law of our moral being.

May we not even say, that the Mystery of Inspiration bears some likeness

to the highest of all mysteries, in which the human is joined with the divine, tha

Mystery of the Incarnation itself? There, in that Mystery, is the union of God

and Man in One Person, Avithout any confusion of substance. But who will venture

to attempt to draw the line, where God's Nature and work begin, and man's end,

in the Person of Christ ? Who will venture to speak of modes and degrees of

inspiration there ? The mystery dazzles the eye, it baffles all our faculties of

analysis. And yet, like the mid-day sun, at which we cannot gaze, while it blinds

us Avith its glory, it alone enables us to see ; all vould be dark without it. It is

the central orb of Christianity.

So it is, in a certain sense, with Inspiration. We cannot define its degrees.

It would seem to be our wisdom to decline the attempt, to confess our ignorance,

and to act on what we know. We know that " holy men of God spake as they were

moved by the Holy Ghost ''
;" and that therefore the Scriptures, which the Holy

Ghost has given by them, are " the things ^ that arc able to make us wise unto

salvation, through faith ivhich is in Christ Jesus."

This may be proved by arguments external and internal. And since it may

be proved, we are firmly persuaded, that there are not any, even the least, errors or

inaccuracies in the New Testament. If one man alleges that there arc two or

three inaccuracies in the Gospels, another person may allege that there are four

or five; and so on, indefinitely, till at last the claim of the Scriptures to be

regarded as the Word of God, and the Rule of Faith, is destroyed.

It is indeed true, that the Apostles and Evangelists, whose instrumentality

was used by the Holy Spirit, in dictating Scripture to the World, were not infal-

lible in practice ; they wei-e men, and liable to err. The Scriptures themselves

record their errors. The unerring Word records errors of those who were employed

' Matt. xvii. 3. Luke ix. 30, 31. ' 2 Pet. i. 21. ' ... 2. iii. 15.
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by God in writing it. St. Paul says, in the Epistle to the Galatians, that St. Peter

"z<7«5 to he blamed,'' and ''walked not uprightly\'' The Epistle to the Galatians

is a part of Holy Scripture, and are sure that the Apostle Peter erred, because

the Holy Ghost, writing by St. Paul in Holy Scripture, affirms that he erred; and

relates what his error was '.

In fact, the human fallibility of those persons, by whose instrumentality Holy

Scripture was written, and the inerrancy of Holy Scripture itself, written by their

instrumentality, constitute together the very essence of Inspiration. We do not say

that God is inspired. No; God is infallible, and inspires. But we say, that the

writers of Scripture are inspired, because they, being fallible men, were preserved

from all error, and guided into all truth ' necessary for us to know for our ever-

lasting salvation, by the Inspiration of the Infallible God.

If, therefore, to our fallible senses, there seems to be any error in Holy Scrip-

ture, we are sure that the cause of this seeming error is not in Him Who wrote

what is written, or in that which is written by His agency, but in us, who read

what Pie wrote.

The sentiments of the Ancient Church on this subject are thus expressed by

one of her greatest Theologians, S. Augustine, in one of his letters to S. Jerome.

"I have learnt, I confess, to pay such deference to the Books of Scripture,

and to them alone, that I most firmly believe, that none of their writers has ever fallen

into any error in writing. And if I meet with any thing in them, which seems to

me to be contrary to truth, I doubt not that cither the Manuscript is in fault, or

that the Translator has missed the sense, or that I myself have not rightly appre-

hended it. 1 read the books of otlier writers in such a spirit, as not to deem a

thing true, because they think it so, however holy and learned they may be, but

because they are able to persuade me of its truth by the authority of Scripture, or

by probable inference from it. Nor do I imagine, my dear brothin•, that you differ

from me in this, or desire your own books to be so read, as if they were writings of

Prophets and Apostles; to doubt concerning which, whether they are altogether

free from error, is impiety '."

' Gal. ii. 11. 14.

' Cp. Aiigustin. Epist. ad llieron. xl. :
—

" Itaquc cfc ipse Petrus vere correctus est ; ct Paulus

vera narravit : ue sancta scriptura, quae ad fidera posteris edita est, admissa auctoritate mendacii, iota

duhia nutet, acflucttiet. Nou enim potest aut oportet litteris cxplicari, quanta et quam explicabilia

mala cousequautiir, si hoc coucesserimus."

Ep. Ixxxii. :
—" At enim," says the objector, " satius est credere, Apostolum Paulum aliquid vcro

uou scripsisse, quam Apostolum Petrum iion recte aliquid egisse
;

" Hoc si ita est, dicamus, (quod absit,) satius esse credere, mentiri Evangclium, quam negatum

esse a Petro Christum, et mentiri Eeguorum librum, quam tautum prophetam, a domino Deo

cxcellenter electum, in concupisconda atque abduceuda uxoro aliena commisisse adulterium, et in

marito ejus necando tarn horrendum homicidium.

" Imo vero, Sanctam Scripturatn, in summo et caelesti auctoritatis culmine collocatam, de veritato

ejus certus ac securus legam ; et iu ca homines vol approbates, vel emendates, vel damnatos vcracitei•

discani, potius quam, facta humana no dum iu quibusdam laudabilis cxcellentiai personis aliquaudo

credere timeo reprehendenda, ipsa divina eloquia mihi sint ubique suspecta."

' John xvi. 13.

* Aug. Epist. ad Hieron. Ixxxii. :
—" Ego enim fateor charitati tusB, solis eis scriptorarutn libris

qui jam canonici appellautur, didiei Imnc timorcm honoremquo dcferre, ut nullum eorum auctorcm

scribcndo aliquid errassejlrmissime credam. At si aliquid iu eis ofteudero, quod videatur contrarium

b 2
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And, again, " we must take care to approach the reading of Scripture with

such a spirit of reverence, as rather to pass by what we cannot understand, than

to prefer our own sense to the Truth'." "I owe this free servitude solely to the

Canonical Scriptures, that I follow them alone, with the conviction that their

writers have not fallen into any error '."

These words vere addressed to ;S'. Jerome^ who speaks in the same spirit,

—

•'I know that I regard the Apostles in a diiFercnt light from other writers; the

former always say what is true ; the latter, as men, sometimes err \"

From among the Divines of our own Church, we may cite the language of

Richard Hooker '

;

"We count these things perfect which want nothing requisite for the end,

whereto they were instituted. As therefore God created every part and particle

of Man exactly perfect, that is to say, in all points sufficient unto that end for

which He appointed it; so the Scripture, yea, every sentence thereof, is perfect,

and wanteth nothing requisite unto that purpose for which God delivered' the

same."

Much has been written recently on what is called Verbal Inspiration.

Words are symbols of things. The words of Scripture are the instruments

used for the conveyance of a knowledge of the things of God to the mind of man.

And in order that the things of God may be rightly conveyed to the human mind,

it is necessary, that the verbal symbols should correctly represent, as far as human

language can represent, what is in the Divine Mind. And if we say, that the writers

of the New Testament were not under the control and direction of the Holy Spirit

in their use of words, but were liable to human errors and infirmities in their

representations of the words and works of Christ, we do in fact deny their inspira-

tion. y.ovifar this control and direction extended, it would, as was before said, be

presumptuous to attempt to define. St. Paul wrote the Epistle to the Romans, and

Tertius wrote that Epistle^; they wrote the same thing, but not in the same way.

Tertius was not inspired,—St. Paul was. Tertius wrote as a mechanical iyistru-

vient in the hand of a man ; St. Paul wrote as a free agent in the hand of

God. And St. Paul himself affirms that the words which he writes in his Epistles,

veritati, iiibil aliud quam vel mendosum esse codieeni, vel iuterpretem non assecutum esse quod

dictum est, vel me minime intellexisse, non ambigam. Alios autem ita lego, ut quantalibet sanctitate

doctriuaque priepolleant, non ideo verum putem, quia ipsi ita senserunt, sed quia mihi vel per illoa

auctores canouicos, vel probabili ratione, quod a vero non abliorreat, persuadere potuerunt. Nee te,

mi frater, scntire aliquid aliter existimo
;
prorsus, inquam, non te arbitror, sic legi tuoa libros velle,

tamquam Prophetarum et Apostolorum ; de quorum scriptis, quod oinni errore careant, Juhitare

nefarium est."

' Ep. xsviii.:
—"Agendum est igitur, ut ad cognitionem divinarnm scripturarum talis homo

accedat, qui de Sanctis libris tam sancte veraciter sestimet, ut potius id quod noa intelligit, trauseat,

quam cor suum praeferat veritati."

' Ep. Ixxxii. :—"Tautummodo scripturis canouicis banc ingenuam debeo servitutem
;
qua eas

solas ita sequar, ut couscriptores earum nihil in eis omnino errasse non dulilem."

' S. Hieron. ad Theopbil. Ep. vol. iv. p. 337 ;—" Scio me aliter habere Apostolos, aliter reliquos

Tractatores ; illos semper vera dicere, istos in quibusdam, ut homines, errare."

See also S. .Jerome's master, Oregor. Kazian. p. 60.

* Hooker, E. P. II. viii. 6. See also his sermons, v. 4.

' Eora. xvi. 22.
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are "?iojf words ivhich man^ii wisdom teachelJi, but irhich i/ie Hol^ Ghost

teacheth '." St. Paul therefore, we are sure, was under the guidance of the Holy

Spirit in his words, as well as thoughts ; and in the letter as well as in the substance

of what he wrote for the teaching of the Church of Christ, in those writings which

were received as canonical Scripture by her, to whom Christ promised His own

presence and that of the Holy Ghost.

It is alleged, indeed, by some, that such a belief as this is inconsistent with

the facts of the case, as presented to us in the Gospels;

How is it, it has been asked, that we have so many verbal coincidences in the

Gospels, especially in the first three ? How is it that Ave have in one Gospel, what

appear to be mere literal transcripts from another 1 The mere mechanical act of

copying cannot be a work worthy of the Holy Ghost.

How, again, it is asked, can we account for the fact, that we have different

recitals from different Evangelists of the same Discourses of our blessed Lord,

if the Evangelists were under the control of the Holy Spirit in their use of tcorcL•• ?

How is it, that we have difFtrent accounts of the \vords used bv Him in the Institu

tion of the Lord's Supper ? How is it, that we have different reports of the iiiscrip•

tion written by Pilate on the cross ? How are these variations in the Gospels to

be explained ?

These questions will be considered hereafter, in the Litroduction to the Four

Gospels.

It has also been alleged, that the existence of Various Readings in the

New Testament is a proof that the writers could not have been under the control

of the Holy Ghost in their use of words. Why, it is asked, if they were under

His guidance, have we not received a stereotyped edition of the New Testament ?

To this question we may reply by another. It is allowed, that the substance

of Scripture is from God. "Why then have we not a stereoti/ped Creed f "Why has

God allowed Heresies to arise, perverting the sense of Scripture ? Why has He

permitted so many various readings, so to speak, of that one sense, which is

confessedly from Him ? All these things are trials of our vigilance and faith.

They are parts of our moral probation in this world. And if those Various Readings

of the sense of Scripture are quite consistent with a belief—as assuredly they are

— in the Inspiration of that sense ; so the "N'arious Readings of the letter of

Scripture, M'hich may be confined within much narrower limits than those of the

sense, and are of comparatively little importance -, are quite compatible with a

' 1 Cor. ii. 13.

' See the observationa of a very eminent scholar, L. C. Talcienaei; on this subject in his note

on Luke i. 54 :
—" De millenis Lectiouibus codicum MSS. observetur hac occasioue, niaiiiiiain earuiu

partem nihil aliud esse, nisi diversam pronunciationem Librariorum, at et t, ot et i, praeter cetera,

promiscue prouunciantium. Magna pars Lectionura perexigui est momcnti, et ijusdem generis, cujus

ha?c est; perpaucte dautur, inter milleuas, quae sententiam valde immutent; nulla omuiuo, qua: uUo

pacto noceat auctoritati divinte horum scriptorum, aut Eeligionem uUa parte labefactet."

Ibid. ix. 44 :—" In imivcrsum observetur, inter millcnas illas varias lectiones Codd. scriptia

N. T. collectas, quje adeo videntur nonnuUis terriculo, admodum paucas dari, qu:e alicujus sint

iiiomenti ; nuillo adhuc pauciores, qux sensum immutent. Plerteque oranes sunt scribarum aberra-

tioues, leves admodum ; ort;e autem sa?pius diftcreutia quadam pronuneiandi, et poeue iudignap qua;

Eobis tanto studio annotentur."
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belief that the writers of Scriptui'e were under the direction of the Holy Spirit in

the letter, as well as the sense.

It has not pleased Almighty God to preserve to us the original autographs of

the Gospels. Various Readings of the Sacred Text existed even in the second

ccnturv. No Manuscript of the first or second century is now knowTi to exist, and

only four or five ^lanuscripts arc still extant, that can be assigned to a date prior

to the seventh century. After all the labours of Collators and Critics, we shall

never be sure that we have the precise words of the Apostles and Evangelists in

every minute particular.

If then we are disposed to be over-captious, if we desire to busy ourselves with

scrupulous curiosity about mint, anise, and cummin, we may say that we have not

the authentic language of Scripture ; and that we cannot allow ourselves to believe

that we have in the New Testament the words of a message dictated by the Holy

Ghost.

But, when we come to examine the evidence of the case, we find, that, after

the elimination of manifest errors of copyists, and after the application of the rules

of sound Criticism to the revision of the Text, the verbal discrepancies of the

]\Ianuscripts of the New Testament are so slight and trivial, as scarcely to be of

any account.

But this is not all. These discrepancies, being such as they arefound to he,

are of inestimable value. They show, that there has been no collusion among our

witnesses, and that our Manuscript copies of the Gospels, about five hundred in

number, and brought to us from all parts of the world, have not been mutilated or

interpolated, with any sinister design ; that they have not been tampered \vith by

any religious sect, for the sake of propagating any private opinion as the Word of

God. These discrepancies are, in fact, evidences of the purity and integrity of the

Sacred Text. They show that the Scriptures which we now hold in our hands, in

the nineteenth century, are identical with those which were received by the Church

in the first century as \vritten by the Holy Ghost.

Indeed, the Various Readings of the Text of Holy Scripture are a striking

proof of God's providential care watching over the Text of Holy Scripture. For

whence do they arise ? From the vast number of ancient Manuscripts of the

Scriptures ; a number far exceeding in amount that of any other ancient Book in

the \vorld. If there were only a few Manuscripts of the Scripture?, there would

be only a few Various Readings ; and if there was only one Manuscript, there

would be no Various Readings at all. But then how precarious and uncertain

would be the foundations of our faith '

!

' The remarks of Br. Bentley on this subject cannot be too generally read at the present time,

when from the recent collations of MSS. some may be staggered by the vast multitude of Various

lieadings in the sacred text :

—

" If there had been but one Manuscript of the Greeh Testament at the restoration of learning

about two centuries ago, then we had had no Various Readings at all. And would the Text be in a

better condition then, than now we have 30,000 ? So far from that, that in the best single Copy

extant we should have had hundreds of faults, and some omissions irreparable. Besides that the

suspicions of fraud and foul play would have been increased immensely. It is good therefore, you'll

allow, to have more anchors than one; and another MS. to join with the first would give more
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Although it has not pleased Almighty God to preserve to us the Original

Autographs of the Apostles and Evangelists, yet He has preserved to us many

hundreds of ancient JManuscripts of the New Testament written in all parts of the

world; and He has thus given us as strong an assurance of the integrity of the

Text of the Ne\v Testament, as if we had the Autographs themselves.

If v,e had those Autogi'aphs, it might he alleged hy some, that they were not

genuine, or had been tampered with ; and it would not have been easy to refute

such allegations. But these countless ancient ^fanuscripts coming to us from

every quarter of Christendom are Guardians of the Text of Scripture, and Wit-

authority, as Tvell as security. "Nov: chuse that second where you will, there shall still be a thou-

sand variations from the first, and yet half or more of the faults shall still remain in them both.

" A third therefore, and so a fourth, and stiU on, are desirable ; that by a joint and mutual help,

all the faults may be mended : some Copy preserving the true reading in one place, and some in

another. And yet the more Copies you call to assistance, the more do the Various Readings multiply

upon you : everv Copy having its peculiar slips, tho' in a principal passage or two it do singular service.

" And this is fact, not only in the Is'ew Testament, but in all antient books whatever.

" It is a good Providence and a great blessing, that so many Manuscripts of the New Testament

are still amongst us, some procured from ^gypt, others from Asia, others found in the Western

Churches. For the very distances of places as well as numbers of the books demonstrate, that there

could be no collusion, no altering nor interpolating one Copy by another, nor all by any of them.

"In profane authors (as they are call'd) whereof one Manuscript only had the luck to be

preserv'd, as \^elleius Paterculus among the Latins, and Hesychius among the Greeks, the faults of

the scribes are found so numerous, and the defects so beyond all redress, that notwithstanding the

pains of tlie learned'st and acutest critics for two whole centuries, those books still are, and are like

to continue, a mere heap of errors.

" On the contrary, where the Copies of any author are numerous, tho' the Various JRcadings

always increase in proportion, there the text, by an accurate collation of thera made by skilful and

judicious hands, is ever the more correct, and comes nearer to the true words of the author. In the

Manuscripts of the New Testament, the variations have been noted with a religious, not to say super-

stitious exactness. Every difference, in spelling, in the smallest particle or article of speech, in the

very order or collocation of words without real change, has been studiously registered.

" Nor has the text only been ransacked, but all the Antient Versions, the Latin Vulgate, Italic,

Syriac, .Ethiopia, Arabic, Coptic, Armenian, Gothic, and Saxon ; nor these only, but all the dispersed

citations of the Greek and Latin Fathers in a course of 500 years. "What wonder then, if, with all

this scrupulous search in every hole and corner, the varieties rise to 30,000 ? when in all antient

books of the same bulk, whereof the MSS. are numerous, the variations are as many or more ; and yet

no Versions to swell the reckoning ?

"And yet in these and all other books, the text is not made mote precarious on that account, but

more certain and authentic.

" The present text was first settled almost 200 years ago, out of several MSS. by Jiobert Stephens,

a printer and bookseller at Paris, whose beautiful and (generally speaking) accurate edition has been

ever since counted the standard, and followed by all the rest. Now this specific text in your doctor's

notion seems taken for the sacred original in every word and syllable ; and if the conceit is but spread

and propagated, within a few years that printer's infallibility will be as zealously maintained as an

Evangelist's or Apostle's.

" Dr. !Mill, were he alive, would confess thiit this test fix'd by a printer is sometimes by the

various readings rendered uncertain, nay is proved certainly wrong. But then he would subjoin, That

the real text of the sacred writer does not now (since the originals have been so long lost) lie in any

single MS. or Edition, but is dispers'd in them all. ^Tis competently exact, even in the worst MS.
now extant ; nor is one article offaith, or moral precept, either perverted or lost in them ; chuse as

awkwardly as you can, chuse the worst by design out of the whole lump of readings. But the lesser

matters of diction, and among several synonymous expressions, the very words of the writer must be

found out by the same industry and sagacity that is used in other books ; must not be risk'd upon
the credit of any particular MS. or Edition, but be sought, acknowledg'd, and challenged wherever

they are met with." {Bentley, Discourse on Freethinking, pp. 90—97. Cambridge, 1743.)
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nesses to us of its purity in all essentials, in which they all agree. And, m tiie

comparatively insignificant minutiae in which they differ, they afford the means,

by their number and variety, of adjusting these differences, and of settling the

Text of Scripture. It is the province of the Church of Christ to protect and

declare the true sense of Scripture, and it is the ofiice of sound Criticism to aid

her in defending and promulgating the true letter of Sci'ipture; and by its means

we may rest assured, that in reading Scripture we are receiving divinely-inspired

doctrine, and are also reading words, which not 7na?i's wisdotn teacheth, but which

the Holy Ghost teacheth '.

Thus it appears even from the Various Readings themselves, that the letter

of Scripture, no less than the substance, has been guarded and authenticated by

God.

One word, in fine, concerning that letter.

Some have disparaged the style of Scripture as barbarous ; and others have

apologized for it as the work of illiterate and unlearned men. But surely these

notions concerning it are very erroneous. The diction of Scripture, it is true, is not

the language of any other composition in the world. The Greek of the New Testa-

ment is not the Greek of Xenophon, Plato, or Demosthenes. It is a language of

its own. And we need not scruple to affirm, that, in precision of expression, in

pure and native simplicity, in delicacy of handling, in the gi-ouping of words and

phrases, in dignified and majestic sublimity, it has no rival in the world.

The more carefully it is studied, the more clearly will this appear. " Nihil otio-

sum in Sacra Scriptura '." " Nihil vacuum, neque sine signo, apud Deum \" Every

sentence—we might almost say every phrase—is fraught with meaning. As it is

in the book of Nature, so is it in the pages of Holy AVrit. Both are from the

same Divine Hand. And if we apply to the language of Holy Scripture the same

microscopic process, vhich we use in scrutinizing the beauties of the natural world,

and which reveals to us exquisite colours and the most graceful texture, in the

petals of a flower, the fibres of a plant, the plumage of a bird, or the wings of an

insect, we shall discover new sources of delight and admiration in ths least portions

of Holy Writ, and believe that it may be one of the employments of Angels and

beatified Saints, in another state of existence, to gaze on the glorious mysteries of

God's Holy AVord.

' 1 Cor. ii. 13. ' Origen. in Epist. ad Eoman. c. 1. ' Irenceus, ir. 21.



O!S AMMONIAN SEC'llONS ,

THE EUSEBIAN CANONS OF THE FOUR GOSPELS.

In the middle of the third ccnturj' Ammonius divided the Gospels into Sections, for tlie pn^
pose of constructing a Harmony, in which the four narratives might be combined.

The numbers which denote these Ammonian Sections are often found in the margin of

IISS. of the Greek Testament.

In the following century the celebrated Historian of the Church, Eusebius, Bishop of

Caesarea, drew up the Tables which are commonly called his Canons. In these the Ammonian
Sections are so distributed as to show in a tabular form what portions of the other Evangelists

correspond to that Gospel which stands first in order in each Canon. They exhibit as follows

:

I. Sections found in all the four Gospels.

II. Sections common to three ; Matthew, Mark, and Luke.

Matthew, Luke, and John.

Matthew, Mark, and John.

Matthew and Luke.

Matthew and Mark.

Matthew and John.

Mark and Luke
Luke and John.

X. Sections in which each several Gospel contains matter peculiar to iteelf.

The numbers of the Canons were subjoined by Eusebius to the Ammonian Sections ' as

they stood in the margin of a Greek copy of the Gospels ; hence they became generally known
and used.

In some MSS. they appear as placed by Eusebius ; in others, the Ammonian Sections

^^'- )) ,, >,

IV
V. Sections common to tico

;

VI
VII
Yin. »

J--^• ) 11 »»

* In his Epistle to Carpianus; printed in Bp. Lloyd^s edi-

tion of the N. T. p. XT, and in Tischendorfs, p. Ixxiv. It is

as follows :

—

KapKtaUft &€ tv ^.02 jUfr *\(€:, ', ciViis, -' /'(^ ) •7€' ei/ayyiXtoVf » ?
fvayy(\iaTb>t> vepiKoiras irapa^fls, wy 4 ;^-

rhv^? 'hy ^
firl € $^. *

' \ € \ ^, eid4vat €$ ?
oiKiiny? evayyeXiarod, 4 oJs«

tpt\a\i}6ws tiiruvt iK ? -4 avSphs <$, * 4^
Thv}>^€ Toi/s'/?'
6 -? ? 4 oTs ^

€•{} 4€?,,?,?, *1?.
Sfurepos, iv ?, ?•, ?, .?.

*0, « ,?,?,?.?, iv ,,?, *1?.
TTt'^TTToy, 4 , ?, $. cktos, iy,, MapKos.
(^?, iv ,,?.
iySoo?, fv , AovKaSf,
VOL. .

ivvaTos, iv ,$, ^\?.?, iv irepl ? aveypa^fv,; \ ay ?'?,% ^5c. *'
tvayyi\iwv? ? ?,? awh, /€, , ".^ »*? \. *( '6$ ^?, iv? 6? Tvyxavii. ^ ',

? iv ' ei ', iv ' *^?' . « ^? tv

tlayyt\i(i}v,\? iva \€^', yvva? \•{}-, tovs

otKfiov? iv ? tvptTv, iv oh, ? (??, ^ xpofcci-, 47}5 € ^' iv , tv?? {/4\, cIotj? iv\ Kayovos, 6<
rivti -' .•% <

fayye\v? ? iv iwixttj?,? <? fvSov iv

oiKfioi? ti/ayyeXiov ?^ \
^?.

Then follow the Canont.
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alone are found in tlie margin, wliilc at the foot of the page those numbers are repeated with a

short Table of the Sections in the other Gospels which correspond.

This latter plan has its convenience in one respect, that the Sections are mentioned, not

in the order of Matthew (or whichever Evangelist happens to be first in each particular

Canon), but in connexion with each Gospel.

An inconvenience has been found in using the Tables as they generally stand, if the

student wished to compare a Section in one of the Gospels with the others, unless the Section

were in St. Matthew, or in that Gospel which stands first in those parts of the Table which do

not comprise the fii'st Gospel.

Thus, if he wished to compare the 74th Section of St. Luke (as there marked on the

margin) with the other Evangelists, he had to search for that number through the first Table,

where he would find it between 2G0 and 269, and he would then see that it corresponds to

276 in Matthew, 158 in Mark, and 98 in John.

In order to remove this inconvenience, an endeavour has been made " to arrange the

Canons in such a maimer as wdl exhibit the Sections of each Gospel arranged in its own
order.

For this purpose, the Greek numerals being exchanged for Roman, as had been already

done by S. Jerome ' in his Latin Version, the Canons are here repeated, as often as is necessary,

60 as to allow each Gospel to take the lead : thus Canon I. is given four times, with the

Sections of each Gospel in their own order ; Canons II., III., and IV. aro; given three times;

Canons V., VI., VII., VIII., and IX. are given twice.

By means of the Sections and Canons thus arranged, the reader is able at once to com-

pare parallel statements in the Gospels. They also show to the eye the transpositions, &c., of

events as narrated bj^ the different Evangelists, and what each Evangelist has in common with

all the others, or ^vitli /low many of them, as wcU as peculiar to himself.

For examples of the use of these Canons, the reader may turn to Luke xi. 1— 4. He
there sees -^ in the margin ; he turns to Table V. in the order of Lulce ; and at 123 he finds

Matt. 43, and he thence learns that the parallel Section wiU be found marked 43 in order

in the text of St. Matthew.

Again, in the text of John xviii. 28 he sees ™, and thence knows that this Section

will be found in all the other Evangelists ; and by turning to Canon I. (in the order of

St. John), 176, he sees xcliere the parallel Sections are in the other Gospels.

' This suggestion was first made in Messrs. Bagster's Iiand- ' Canones quoque, quos Eusebius Caesariensis Episcopus
some Edition of the Greek Testament; from wliich some of Alexandrinum sequutus Ammonium in decern numeros ordi-
the above paragraplis are derived. In the present Volume, navit, sicut in Gra;co habuntur, expressimus. ./ecoj/ii, Praefat.

the numerals of the Seclions are transferred from the margin in IV. Evangelia, tom. i. p. 1426. He then proceeds to ei-
to the text, where they are enclosed in brackets. plain the use of the Canons.



CANONS OF EUSEBIUS.

CANONS I., II., III., IV., V., VI., VII., X., IX THE OEDER OF

A W.
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Canon III., containing III. Oospels (Mat., Luke, Join).

Mat.



CANONS OF EUSEBIUS. XXIX

II.—CANONS I., II., IV., VI., VIII., X., IN THE OEDEE OP

MARK.



XXX C/iNONS OF EUSEBIUS.

Canon VI., containing II. Gospels {Marl•, Mat.).

Mar.



CANONS OF EUSEBIUS. XXXI

Canon II., containing III. Gospels {Luke, Mat., Marli).

Lu.



sxxu CANONS OF EUSEBIUS.

Canon X., Luke only.

1



CANONS OF EUSEBIUS. xxxm

Canon VII., containing II. Gospels (John, Mat.).

Jno.



ANCIENT GREEK MANUSCRIPTS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT

IN UNCIAL LETTERS.

On this subject see "Wetstcln, Prolegomena, p. 8, Sfc. Home's Introduction, ii. p. 94, S^c.

Scholz, N. T., vol. i. p. xxxviii ; vol. ii. p. xxi. Tischendorf, Prolegom., ed. 1859, p. cxxxv

—cxciv. Alford, Proleg., p. 83. Tregelles on the Greek Text of N. T. pp. 129—174, and.tho

Prolegomena to his Edition of N. T. Scrivener, Rev. F. H., Plain Introduction to the Criticism

of the N. T. Camb., 18G1. Adyc, W. L., Ilist. of Text of N. T, 1865. Westcott, B. F., on

the New Test. Art. in Dr. Smith's Pihi. Diet. ii. .506.

A Alexandrine, of IVth or Vth centun', in British iluseum, London ; a facsimile pub-

lished by a G. Woido, Lond. 1786. Folio.

Sinaiticus ; brought by Tischendorf from Mount Sinai. A complete Collation of this MS.
will be found at the end of the present volume.

1. Vatican, I'th or Yth century; in the Vatican at Rome, No. 1209. No accurate

collation yet published. An Edition, grounded iipon it, has been published at Rome
hy Cardinal Mai, and republished at London by Messrs. "Williams and Norgatc, 1859.

2. Codex BasUianus ; see on the Apocalypse. A transcript published by Constantine Tis-

chendorf hi his "Mommienta Sacra." Lips. 1846, pp. 409—431.

C Codex Ephraem Syri rescripttis (Palimpsest), in Imperial Library at Paris. Num. 9.

Vth centurj'. Published by Constantine Tisch'endorf Lips. 1843.

D 1. Codex Bezw, Greek and Lafin, of Vlth or Vllth century?, contains the greater part of

the Gospels and Acts of the Apostles ; in the University Library at Cambridge. A
facsimile published by Kipling, Cantabr. 1793. Fol.

2. Claromontanus, Greek and Latin, of Vlth or Vllth century ; at Paris, in Imperial

Library; contains St. Paul's Epistles, except Rom. i. 1—7. Published by Tischen-

dorf in 1852.

1. Basilicnsis, Vlllth or IXth century ; at Basle ; contarns the Gospels, with the exception

of some portions of St. Luke.

2. Laudianus, Greek and Latin, of Vlth or Vllth century ; in the Bodleian Library at

Oxford ; originally from Sardinia ; contains the Acts of the Apostles. Published by
Hearne, Oxen. 1715.

3. Sangermannensis, nunc Petrojwlitaniis, of Xlth century; a transcript of Codex D2;
contains St. Paul's Epistles, except 1 Tim. i. 1— 6. 15. Heb. xii. 8—13. 25.

F 1. Codex Boreeli, now in the Public Library at Utrecht ; contains the Gospels, except

some portions of St. Matthew and St. Mark. Cp. Tregelles, p. 166.

2. Augiensis, IXth century?; pm-chascd by Dr. Bcntlcj' in 1718, and now in Trin. Coll.

Library, Cambridge ; contains the greater part of St. Paul's Epistles ; resembles

" Codex Boernerianus," G 3. Cp. Pentley's Correspondence, p. 805. An accurate

transcript has been published by the Rev. F. . Scrivener, 1859.

F a. Coislinianus, at Paris; contains fragments of N. T. ; Vllth century; published by

Tischendorf, Mon. Sacr., pp. 403—405.

G 1. Seidelii Harleiamis, Xlth centmy; in British Museum; contains the greater part of

the Gospels. Cp. Tregelles, p. 159.

2. Angelicce Bibliothecw, at Rome, IXth century ; contains the Acts and Catholic Epistles.

3. Boerneriamis, IXth centurj', at Dresden; contains the greater part of St. Paul's

Epistles. A transcript published by Matthmi in 1791. 4to. See above, F 2.

1. Seidelii, postea La Crozii et Wolfii ; Xlth century; now at Hamburgh; contains the

greater part of the Gospels. Cp. Tregelles, p. 163.

2. Mutinensis, IXth century ; contaias the greater part of the Acts of the Apostles.

3. Coislinianus, from Mount Athos ; Vlth or Vllth century; contains portions of St.

Paul's Epistles ; now in Imperial Librarj^ at Paris. A transcript published by Mont-

faucon in Bibl. Coisliniana, pp. 253—261. Paris, 1715.

I 1. Cottonianus, Vlth or Vllth century; in British Museum; contains portions of St. Mat-

thew and St. John. Published by Tischendorfm Mon. Sacr., pp. 12—20.
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2. Angelicm BilliothcccB Romance ; in the same volume as Codex G ; contains St. Paul's

Epistles, called L by Tischendorf.

3. Mosquensis, IXth century ; from Moimt Atlios ; contains Catholic Epistles.

1. Cyprius (brought from Cyprus in 1673) ; written in IXth century; now in Imperial

Library at Paris ; contains the Gospels.

2. Moaqucnsis, IXth century ; contains St. Paul's Epistles.

L Park. N. 62, Ylllth century; agrees generally with Codex Vaticanus; contains por-

tions of the Gospels. Published by Tischendorf in Mon. Sacr., pp. 57—399.

Lr The Leicester Mauuscript ; collated by the Eev. F. H. Scrivener. It contains the

whole of the . ., see his Cod. Aug. p. xl. Though it is not in uncial characters

(sec a facsimile, ibid.), yet, on accoimt of its critical importance, it is specified here.

Paris. Codex Campensis N. 48, Xth century ; four Gospels.

Vindobonensis, Vllth century ; in Imperial Library at Yienna ; contains Luke xxiv.

Published by Tischendorf, Mon. Sacr., pp. 21—24.

[SchoJzio] Montefalconii ; contains Luke, cap. xviii.

(Tischendorfo), Coaex Mosquensis; contains fragments of St. John. Published by Mat-

threi as Cod. 15. Piga;, 1785.

Guelfcrhytanus 1, Palimpsest, Vlth century ; in the Library at Wolfenbiittel ; contains

fragments of the Gospels. Published by Knittel. Brunov. 1762. 4to.

Q Guelferhytanus 2, Palimpsest, Vlth century ; contains fragments of St. Luke and St.

John. Published by Knittel. Brunov. 1762. 4to.

(Scholzio) Tubingensensis, Vllth century ; contains part of St. John, cap. i. Published

by Rcuss.

li [Tischendorfio) Nitriensis ; in the British Museum ; Palimpsest, Vlllth century.

S Vaticanus, No. 354, Xth century ; four Gospels.

Borgianus, Vth century; contains John vi.—viii. ; now in the College of the Propa-

ganda at Rome. Published by A. A. Gcorgius. Eom. 1789. 4to.

U Xanianus, Biblioth. Venet. S. Marci. IXth or Xth centiuy : Gospels.

V Mosqucnsis Biblioth. S. Synodi, Ylllth or IXth century : parts of the four Gospels,

collated by Matthcei.

TY Parisiensis ; in Imperial Library ; Ylllth century ; ixth and xth chapters of St. Luke.

Published by Tischendorf in Jlon. Sacr., pp. 51—56.

X Olim Lanshutensis, nimc Monacensis, i.e. at Munich; IXth or Xth century: parts of

the four Gospels.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE FOUR GOSPELS

I. On the Composition, Order, and Design of the Four Gospels.

In recent times endeavours Lave been made to trace the origin of the Gospels, either

1. To some primitive Aramaic document
' ; or

2. To fragmentary narratives, anterior to their composition '.

But these theories have no historic foundation ; and have not led to any satisfactory results '.

The testimony of Christian Antiquity is clear and consistent,

(1) That the four Gospels vere delivered by the Holy Spirit to the Chiu'ch of Christ through

the instrumentality of those persons whose names they bear.

(2) That St. Matthew's Gospel was the first written, and St. John's Gospel the last.

(3) That these four Gospels, and they alone, were received from the beginning as divinely

inspired histories of our Blessed Lord *.

(4) That two of the Gos^^els (the first and last) were written by Apostles ; the other Wo
were written under the direction of Apostles ;—that of St. Mark in connexiun with

St. Peter ; that of St. Luke, with St. Paul.

(5) That the former three Gospels having been publicl)' received and read in the Cliurches of

Christendom, were solemnlj' sanctioned by the Apostle St. John, who added his own

Gospel to complete the Evangelical Canon '.

(6) That these Four Gospels were read in the Church as of equal authority with the writings

of Moses and the Prophets, and as inspired by One and the same Spirit, Who had

spoken in the Old Testament, and Who was given by One and the same Lord, the

Everlasting Logos or Word, Jesus Christ.

" The Divine Logos " or Word (says Irenmus ^), " the Creator of all things, Who sitteth upon

the Cherubim, and holdeth all things together, after that He was manifested to men, gave us the

Fourfold Gospel, which is held together by one Spirit."

" He (says Augustine '), AVho had sent the Prophets before His own descent from Heaven, sent

' With Semler, Lessing, Eichhorn, and others. maximc causam, qui in Jesum crediderant ex Judceia, et nequa-
' With Schleiermacher. quara Legis umbram, succedente Evangelii veritate, serrabant.

' It is well said by Rosenmuller, i. p. 48, " Equidem ingenu^ " Secundus Marcus, interpres apostoli Petri, et Alexandrinte

fateor, banc de origine Trium Evangeliorura, ac de archetypo ecclesiie primus Episcopus : qui Dominum quidem Salvatorem

quodam Syro-Chaldaico corura fonte (urevanc/elio) hypothesim, ipse non vidit, sed ea, quae magistrum audierat prsedicantem,

niihi semi>er fuisse suspectara. Etenim ut taceam, earn omui juita fidem magis gestorum narravit quam ordinem.

hislorico teslimonio esse deslitutaiu, non video cur Mattlieeus, " Tertius Lucas medicus, natione Syrus Antiochensis, cujus

testis oculatus et pars reriim gestarum, alieno subsidio ad Com- laus in evangelio (2 Cor. viii. 18) ; qui et ipse discipulus apostoli

mentarium suuin componondum iiidiguerit." Pauli in Achaite Boeotiseque partibus volumen condidit, qua;dam
* On these points see Oriyen, ap. Euseb. vi. 25: sy altius repetens : et ut ipse in prooemio confitetur, audita magis

Twf eiy ) »', rhv ( '( quam visa describens., e'lvat (tiayytKia.^ {'dpi- " Ultimus Joannes Apostolus et Evangelists, quern Jesus

7eV7)s) ? " 'ils iv wapaSoiTei wepl amavit plurimum, qui supra pectus Domini recumbens purissima

((\, & - tv / doctrinarum fluenta potavit, et qui solus de cruce meruit audire,

fiiri rtiv obpavhv\} toD 0£uD• Sri yiypanTai ' Ecce mater tua.' Is cum esset in Asia, et jam tunc hasreticorum

t5 rhv^-, ?, semina puUularent Cerinthi, Hcbionis, et ccterorum qui negant',« avrtt ' »//-, Cbristum in carne venisse, quos et ii>se in Epistola sua Anti-- v(ayivov^ Seorepoy Si Th christos vocat (I Job. li. 18. 22), coactus est ab omnibus pene tunc

ViacKov, il>s! vip-nyi'icraTo,-• if ! viiv Asise Episcopis, et multarumEcclesiarum legationibus, de divinifato

4v ' o\6y^)ci, Salvatoris altiiis scribere, et ad ipsum (ut ita dicam) Dei A'erbura'' iv" \(), tam audaci quam felici temeritate prorumpere. Unde et

uou (1 Pet. V. ). Kal Th \ovKUv, ) >> Ecclesiastica narrat Historia, ciirn a fratribus cogeretur ut scriberet,

eiiayye\iov,To7s anh • ! ita facturum se respondisse, si indicto jejunio in commune omnes

Th'-." Cp. ^liiji. de Consens. Evang. i. 4. Deum deprecarentur
;
quo e.i:pleto, revelatione saturatus, illud

And.S. Jerome says, Prooem in Matt., vol. iv. p. 3: "Ecclesia, procemium e coelo veniens eructavit, • In principio erat Verl/um, el

quae supra petram, Domini voce, fundata est, quatuor flumina Verbum erat apud Deum, et Deus erat Verbutn ; hoc erat in

paradisi instar eructans, quatuor angulos et annulos habet, per principio apud Deum.'" Joh. i. 1.

quos quasi Area testaraenti et custos legis Domini lignis immo- » Cp. below, the Introduction to St. John's Gosp.I, p. 2(i7.

biUbus vehitur. S. //, iii. 1 1. Cp. iii. 1.

" Primus omnium est Matth<eus publicanus, cognomento Levi

;

' Aug. de Cons. Ev. i. 5 1.

qui evangelium ia Judsea Ilebrico scrmone cdidit, ob eorurn vcl
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the Apostles after His Ascension into Heaven. And whatsoever He willed us to read concemin»
His own actions and words, that He commanded them to write as it were by His own hands."

" It is the Holy Ghost Who in the Old Testament inspired the Law and the Prophets, and the

Evangelists and ^Vpostles in the New '."

The Christian Church, looking at the origin of the Four Gospels, and at the attributes which
God has in rich measure been pleased to bestow upon them by His Holy Spirit, found a prophetic

picture of them in the Four living Cherubim, named from heavenly knowledge, seen by the Prophet
Ezekiel at the river of Chebar ^ Like them, the Gospels are Four in number : like them, they are the

Chariot of God, TF/io sitteth heticeen the Cherubim '
.• like them, they bear Him on a winged Throne

into all lands : like them, they move wherever the Spirit guides them : like them, they are marvel-

lously joined together, intertwined vith coincidences and differences ; wing interwoven with wing,

and wheel inwound with wheel : like them, they are full of eyes, and sparkle with heavenly light

:

like them, they sweep from heaven to earth, and from earth to heaven, and fly with lightning's

speed, and with the noise of many waters. Their sound is gone out into all lands, and their words unto

the end of the tcorld.

These Four Li^-ing Creatures were seen by St. John in heaven ; and he heard their voices crying

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, xchich was, and is, and is to come'.

These sjonbolical representations were regarded by the Ancient Church as expressive of the

characteristics of the four Gospels respectively. All the Four Gospels proclaim Jesus Christ, the

Son of God, the Saviour of the world.

But, together with this general purpose common to all the Four, each Evangelist appears to have
designed to display Christ in a light peculiarly his own '.

The Evangelist St. Matthew (says Augustine ') more fully declares in his Gospel, and dwells

on more constantly, those things which concern Christ's Kingly character and ofEce. He begins his

Gospel with tracing Christ's Genealogy from David the King, by a line of Kings. Here wise men
come from the East to do homage to the King of the Jews, whose birth strikes fear into the heart of

Herod the King.

St. Luke dilates more on what belongs to Christ as our Priest. He alone mentions the relation-

ship of Mary to the wife of Zacharias the Priest. He relates the Angelic I'^ision to Zacharias

ministering in the Priest's office. He describes the sacrificial oiferings made for Christ, an Infant,

in the Temple (ii. 22— 24). He oftener than the rest reveals to us Christ m prayer, and intimates to

us the mediatorial office of Him Who ever liveth to mal:e intercession for us '.

St. Luke, " the beloved Physician," " the brother whose praise is in the Gospel," the companion

and historian of St. Paul, may be called the Evangelist of the Gentiles, as St. Paid was their

Apostle. And, like the Apostle of the Gentiles, he is careful to teach the inefficacy of the Mosaic

Law, as an instrument of reconciliation with God ; and to proclaim the doctrines of the saving

efficacy of Christ's Sacrifice, and the blessedness of the Atonement made by Him on the Cross ; and
Justification by Faith in His Blood.

' Riiffin. in Syml)., p. 26, ap. S. Cyprian, ed. Anist. IC9I. See congruitvitulo hie Evangelii liber, quia a s.icerdotibu9 inchoavit,
also the very ancient Canon of Scripture, ap. Rnulh. R. S. i. ct consummavit in vitulo, Qui omnium peceata suscipiens, pro
3U4 - U, " Licet vuria singuUs Evangehorum Libris Principia totius mundi vita est immolatus ; sacerdiitalis enim est Ille vitulus.

doceantur, niliil tamen differt credentium fides, ciim Uno ac Idem quippe et vitulus ct sacerdo3 : sacerdos, quia propitiator est

PrinCTJa/i Hpiritu declarata sint in omnibus omnia dcNativitate, noster; advocatum enim ipsum habcnius apud Patreni : vitulus,

de Passione, de Rosurrcctione, de Conversatione cum discipuUs quia suo sanguine nos diluit, et redemit. Et bene accidit, ut
suis, et de gemino Ejus Adventu." quoniam Evangelii libnim secundum Matthoeum diiimus esse

For a Catena of ancient testimonies to their Inspiration, see moralem, opinio hujuscemodi non prsetermitteretur; mores enim
Rouih, R. S, V.., and Lee on Inspiration, Appendix G. proprie dicuntur humani.

' Ezek. i. 5—2(i, and x. 1—22. Cp. S. Ireri. iii. II, § 8. S. " Plerique tamen putant Ipsum Dominum nostrum in quatuor
Athanas. Synopg. Script, p. 55. S. Auff. de Cons. Ev. i. 10. S. Evangelii libris, quatuor formig animalium figurari, quod Idem
WiCT-oii. in Matt. Prooem. Ep. 1, ad Paulinum (Opp. t. iv. p. 57-1)

:

homo, Idem leo. Idem vitulus. Idem aquila esse comprobatur.—"Tangam et Novum breviter Testamentum. Mall/iceus, Marcus, Homo, quia natus ex Maria est : leo, quia fortis est : vitulus, quia
Lucas, et Joannes, quadriga Domini et veruni Cherubim, quod hostia est : aquila, quia resurrcctio est. .-Vtque ita in libris singulis

interpretalur iCi>/j//(i' multitttdn, per totum corpus oculati sunt, forma animalium figuratur,ut uniuscujusque libri series proposito-
Bcintilhe emicant, discurrunt fulgura, pedes habcnt rectos ct in rum videatur.animalium aut naturie, aul virtuti, aut gratiie, aut
sublime tendentes, terga pennata et ubique voUtantia. Tenent so miraculo convenire. Quie beet omnia in omnibus sint, tamen ple-
mutuo, sibique perple.\i sunt, et quasi rota in rota volvuntur, ct nitudo quaedam in singulis virtutum est singularum. Ortum homi-
pcrgunt quocunque eos flatus Sancti Spiritus perdu.verit." nis alius descripsit uberius, mores quoque hominis prseceptis ube-

Cp. Williams on the Study of the Gospels, pp. 5—20. rioribus erudivit. Alius a potentiee cccpit cxpressione divinie, quod
' Ps. xviii. 10 ; Ixxx. 1 ; xcix. I. ex Rege Rex, fortis ex forti, verus ex vero, vivida mortem virtute
* Rev. iv. 4— II. See below, In/roduclion to St. Luke, p. consumserit. Tertius sacriticium sacerdofale i>rsemisit, et ipsam

IC2, l(j:i, and the authorities cited in the .author's Lectures on vituli immolationem stylo quodam iileniore dilfudit. Quartus
the Apocalypse, Lect. iv. p. 114— LiG. copiosius caeteris divinre miracula resurrectionis expressit. Unus

' See S. Ambrose, Praefat. in Lucam : " Sic qui quatuor ani- igitur omnia, et unus in omnibus, sicut dictum est: non dissi•

nialium formas, quae in Apocalypsi revelantur, quatuor Evangelii mills in singulis, sed verus in cunctis."

libros intelligendos arbitrati sunt, hunc librum LuCiP volunt vituli ^ De Consensu Evangelistarura, ^««.
specie figurari ; vitulus enim sacerdotalis est victima. Et bene ' Ileb. vii. 25.

VUL I.
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He is careful also, as the Apostle is, to sKow that the doctrine of Justification by Faith in

Christ alono, is not a speculative doctrine, but a practical principle, and that it is the root of

Christian Virtue

;

" Blessed arc your eyes, for they see," says Christ in this Gospel to His disciples '. " For I tell

you, that many Frophets and Kiiir/s ha'e desired to sec those things which ije see, and have not seen

them ; and to hear those things which t/e hear, and have not heard them." And in reply to the

Jewish Lawyer, who was desirous to justify himself, He propoxmds the Parable of the Good

Samaritan, wherein lie represents, as in a figure, His ovm Blessed Person, and His own work in

saving the world', and sums up all by saying, " Go and do thou likewise."

Thus He teaches, that all who would be saved by His death, must imitate His life. He teaches

us that tlie Christian life does not consist in seeing and hearing Him, but in doing and suffering

as He did. Christ, the Good Samaritan, has made us all ncii/hbours to one another in Himself,

by His own Incarnation and b)' our Incorporation in Him. And " he that saith that he abideth

in Him, ought himself also so to walk even as He walked*." For He who "suffered for us, has

also thereby left us an example that wc should follow His steps ^" And " hereby perceive we

the love of God, because He laid down His life for us ; and wc ought also to lay down our lives for

the brethren \"

" We concur with those," says 8. Augustine, " who, in interpreting the Vision of the Four Jjiving

Creatures in the Apocalypse, which represent the Four Gospels ', assign the Lion, the King of all

Beasts, to St. Matthew ; and the 0.r, the Sacrificial Victim, to St. Luke. The Apocalypse itself

says, ' The Lion of the Tribe of Judah prevailed lo open the book '
;' and thus it designates the

Lion as S3Tnbolical of Christ our King.
" St. Mark follows St. Matthew, and relates vhat Christ did in His Human Nature, without

special reference to His functions as King or Priest, and is therefore fitly sjTiibolized in the Apoca-

lyptic vision as the Man.
" These three Living Creatures—the Lion, the Calf, the Man—walk on the earth. The first

three Evangelists describe speciall)' those things which Christ did in our flesh, and relate the pre-

cepts which He delivered, on the duties to be performed by us while walk on earth and dwell in

the flesh. But St. John soars to heaven as an Eagle, above the clouds of human infirmity, and

reveals to us the mysteries of Christ's Godhead, and of the Trinity in Fnity, and the felicities of

Life Eternal ; and gazes on the Light of Immutable Truth with a keen and steady ken.

" The first three Evangelists inculcate the jiractical duties of Active Life; St. John dwells on

the ineflable mysteries of the Contemplative : the former speak of Labour, the last speaks of Rest : the

former leads the Way, the last shows our Home. In the former, we are cleansed from sin, in the

last we enjoy the beatific Vision promised to the pure in heart, who will sec God.

" He, who is the last in order, declares more fidly the Divine Nature of Christ, by which He is

Equal to and One with the Father ', and in which He made the World '°
; as if this Evangelist,

who reclined on the bosom of Christ at Supper, had imbibed in a larger stream the mystery of

His Divinity from His lips.

" This Evangelic Quaternion is the fourfold Car of the Lord ", upon which He rides throughout

the world, and subdues the Nations to His easy yoke. The Mystery of His Royalty and Priesthood,

which was foretold by Prophecy, is proclaimed in the Gospel. The same Lord Christ, Who sent the

Prophets before His descent from heaven into this, has now scut His Apostles after His As-

cension. He is the Head of all His Disciples ; and since His Disciples have written those things

which He did and said, we are not to affirm with some, that Christ wrote nothing. They wrote, as

His members, what they knew from the dictation of Him who is their Head. Whatsoe\-er He
willed that we should know of His own Words and Deeds, this He commanded them to write, as it

were, by His own hand. Whoever, therefore, rightly comprehends the fellowship of Unity, and the

Ministry of His iSIembers acting harmoniously in different functions under their Divine Head, will

receive what he reads in the Gospel from the narration of the Evangelists, with no other feeling

I Lulte X. 23. ' Luke .. 29. sight in a various order at various times ; but the contemplation

' See notes below on the passage, p. 20!). * 1 John ii. fi. of the Divine Nature is reserved always to the last. Cp. S.

s
1 Pet. ii. 21. ^ 1 John iii. 16. Gregor. in Ezekiel, lib. i. homil. 2 and 3. Mede't Works, book

' Rev. iv. 7. It is observable, that in the three passages where iii. p. 594.

these symbols occur in Holy Scripture, the three other symbols ' Rev. v. 5.

interchange their order, but the Eagle is always last. Thus, in • John X. 30; xiv. 9, 10; xvii. 21.

Fzek. i. 10, the order is, the Man, the Lion, tlie ,. In Ezek. '" John i. 1. 3.

X. 14, Cherub, Man, Lion. In Rev. iv. 7, Lion, Calf, Man. The " Ps. xviii. 10; lix.t. I ;
xcir. 1. Ezek. i. 10-2-1.

Royal, the Sacerdotal, the Human in Christ is presented to the
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than if be saw the very hand of Christ Himself, which He has in His own body, performing the act

of writing '.

" In the first three Evangelists, the gifts of active virtue,—in the last, St. John, those of con-

templative, shine forth. To one man is given hy the Spirit the word of m'sdom ; to another the word of

knowledge by the same Spirit '. One drinks wisdom from the bosom of Christ ; another man is raised

to the third heacen, and hears unutterable words '. But as long as they are in the body, all are

absentfrom the Lord*. And all who believe with good hope, and are written in the Book of Life,

have this promise reserved to them,—J icill hvo him, and will manifest 3fi/sclf to him '. In proportion

as we make greater progress in knowledge and intelligence in this mortal pilgrimage of life, let us

be more and more on our guard against two devUish sins, Pride and Envy. Let us remember, that as

St. John elevates us more and more to the contemplation of the Truth, so much the more does he in-

struct us in the sweetness of Love. That precept is most healthful and true,

—

The (jrcatvr thou art, the

more humble thyself, and thou shalf findfavour before the Lord \ The Evangelist who reveals to us Christ

more sublimely than the rest, he also shows us the humility of Christ washing His Disciides' feet '."

Although other writings were extant in ancient times, pretending to evangelical authority, j-et

it is evident, from these symbolical figures ', that the Chui-ch of Christ rejected those writmgs, and

recognized /oh/• Gospels, ani four only.

In further evidence of their fourfold character, we may observe that one of the earliest Christian

writers employed himself in making a " Harmony of the Gospels ;" and from the name ' (Diates-

saron) which he gave to his work, it is clear, that four Gospels, and four only were then received

by tlie Cliurch. And these four Gospels were identical in name, in form, and in matter, \vith those

received by ourselves at this daj•.

If we trace the four Evangelical streams back toward their source, we find that they are all

derived, through Apostolic channels, from Christ Himself.

The author of the first Gospel, St., was an Apostle of Christ. He wrote for the

special use of his own countrj-men '" and of the Christian Church of Jerusalem, tbe mother of all

Christian Churches, which was first governed by St. James, the Lord's brother, and continued to

flourish during the earlier part of the second century ". The frtit written Gospel, that is, the first

Evangelical Record of Christ's Miracles, Preaching, Death, Resurrection, and Ascension, was com-

posed for the use of that coimtry in which our Lord's life was passed. The Gospel was first ofiered

to the Jews. And the fact that St. Jtlatthcw's Gospel is designed for Jews, is a strong evidence of

its priority. It was circulated in that City in which our Lord suffered. Here is a proof of the con-

fidence of the Apostles in the truth of Christianity. They did not shrink from inquiry, but chal-

lenged and courted it. This Gospel, so written, was received as Scripture by the Christian Church at

' The above paragraphs are mainly from Aug. de Conscn. pati sunt, qu8B priecepta mortalis vita; eiercinilie carnem portan-

Evang. i. The fullowing are the original words of .S. Auyustme

:

tibus tradidit. At vcru Joannes super nubila infirmitatis humanoe

Mihi vidcntur, (jui ex Apocalypsi ilia (juatuor aninialia ad lucem immutabilis vtritatis acutissimis atque firniissimis ocuhs

intelligendos quatuor Evangelistas interprttati sunt, jmibabilius cordis intuetur.

aVuiuid littendissQ i\h, nui leonem \a Mall/lien, /loniinem in Marco, Trus isti Evangelistie in bis rebus maxima diversati sunt,

vilutum in Luci, aqnUamm Joanne intellexerunt, quam illi qui quas Christus per bumanam carnem tcmporaliter gessit : porro

boDiinem Maltbteo, aquilam Marco, leonem Joanni tribuerunt. autem Joannes ipsam maxime divinitalem Ucniini, qua Patri est

De principiis enim libroruni quamdam conjecturam capere volue- tequalis, intendit, eamque priecipue suo Kvangclio, quantum inter

runt, non de tola inteutione Evangelistaruni, quce magis fuerat homines suflicere credidit, commendare curavit. Itaque longc a

perscrutanda. tribus istis superiiis fertur, ita ut hos videas quodammodo in terra

Multo enim congruentius ille, qui regiam Christi personam cum Christo lioniine conversari : ilium autem transcendisse nebu-

maxime comniendavit, per leonem significatus accipitur: unde et lam, qui tcgitur omuis terra, et pervenisse ad liquidum coelura,

in Apocalypsi cum ipsa tribu regia leo commemoratus est, ubi unde acie mentis acutissima atque firmissima videret, in principio

dictum est, Vicit leo de Iribu Juda. Secundum Matthaeum enim Verbum Deum apnd Deum, per quern facta sunt omnia . et

et Magi narrantur venisse ab Oriente ad regem qua;rendum et ipsum agnosceret carnem factum, ut hahiiaret in nobis: quod

adorandum, qui eis per stellam natus apparuit : et ipse rex He- acccperit carnem, non quod fuerit mulatus in carnem.

ri>des regem furmidat iufautem, atque ut eum possit occidere tot Has Domini sanctas quadrigas, quibus per orbem vectus

parvulos oecat. subigit populos lent suo jitgo et sarcina^ led, quidam vel impia

Quod autem per vilulum Lucas significatus sit, propter vanitate, vel imperita temcritate, calumniis appetunt. See abo

nia]{imam victiniam sacerdotis, neutri dubitavcrunt. Ibi enim a ibid. iv. 1].

sacerdote Zacharia incipit sermo narrantis ; ibi cognatio Marice et '1 Cor. lii. 8. '2 Cor. xii. 2—4.
Elisabeth commemoratur ; ibi sacraraenta primi sacerdotU in in- * 2 Cor. v. (i. ' John xiv. 21. ' Ecdus. iiL 18.

fante Christo impleta narrantur : et qua;cumque aha possunt dili- ' John xiii. 5. Aug. de Cons. Ev. iv. 20.

genter adverti, quibus appareat Lucas intentionem circa sacerdotis ' See also Origen ap. Euseb. vi. 23, . HomiL in

personam habu:sse. Luc. p. 932. Euseb. iii. 25, ayia rfrpaKrvs.

Marcus ergo, qui neque stirpem regiam, neque sacerdotalem ^ Talian, scholar of Justin Martyr. See Euseb. iv. 29, on hii

vel cognationem vel consecrationem narrare voluit, et tamen in Diatessaron. On the Harmony of Theophilut Anliochenut, see

eis versatus ostenditur, quae homo Christus operatus est, tanliim Hieron. ad Algas. iv. p. 1H7.

hominis figura, in illis quatuor animalibus, significatus vidctur. "' See below. Introduction to St. Matthew's Gospel, p. xlix.

Htec autem animalia tria, sive leo, sive homo, sive vitulus, in " Till Hadrian's time. Euseb. Dem. Evang. iii. 5.

terra gradiuntur : unde isti tres Evangelistffi in his maxime occu-

e2
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Jerusalem. And tins reception and public reading of St. Matthew's Gospel, as not only a true

history, but as divinely inspired, in the Church of Jerusalem at that period, is a strong evidence of

its Veracity and Inspiration.

St.. his Gospel under the dictation of the Apostle St. Peter', who calls him //is

son ' in the faith : and it is observable, as in full accordance with this account of the authorship of

these two Gospels respectively, that from St. Matthew's Gospel' alone, we learn that the Evangelist

belonged to the desjiised class of Publioans, while it is not //c, but another Evangelist ', who tells us

the honourable fact that Levi left all, rose tip, andfollowed Christ. And in like manner the infirmities

of St. Peter are recorded with the most circumstantial fulness in the Gospel of Marcus his son^ ; but

wc are left to gatlier our knowledge of St. Peter's virtues, and of the praises with which he vas

honoured by his Divine Master, from the other Gospels.

St. Luke's Gospel, as Christian Antiquity testifies °, was written under the eye of St. Paul, who
was made an able minister of the New Testament^ by knowledge giren him aborc measure, in visions and

revelations of the Lord' ; and to St. Luke's fidelitj' St. Paul bears testimony, when he speaks of him

as the beloved 2)hysician^, and as one who alone is icith him", and probably, as the brother whose

praise is in the Gospel throughout all the Churches'^.

St. Paul was the Apostle, St. Luke the Evangelist of the Gentiles". Tlie same spirit was in

them both. Hence, in St. Luke's Gospel especially, there is a rich storehouse of comfort and hope

for all who sit in darkness and the shadow of death. Here the good Samaritan, Christ Himself, pours

oil and wine into the wounds of the broken-hearted. Here lie calls them homo in the parable of

the Prodigal. Here He accepts them in the Publican. Here He visits them in ZacchaDus. Hero

He pardons them in the penitent thief".

The fourth and last Gospel, which was written at the close of the first century, or soon after, is

from the beloved disciple, the Apostle St. John.

Thus all the four Gospels are seen to be due to Christ's Apostles, who received special

promises from Him, that ITe would send them the ;/ Ghost to tench them all things, to bring all

things to their remembrance, and guide them into all truth ", and of whom it is said, that when lie had

ascended up on high. Me gave some Apostles, and some Evangelists, for the edifying of His Church^''.

Thus the four E\ angelical streams, when traced upward, are seen to issue from the Apostolic wells

which spring up from the One Divine Fountain of living waters, Who said. Whosoever drinhcth of

the wafer that I shall give him, shall never thirst; hut the water that I shall give him shall be in him a

well of water springing up info everlasting life ".

St. John was the discijile wliom Jesus loved" ; he was the disciple who leaned en His breast at

supper, when He instituted the Feast of Love, in which the Church will show forth her liord's

death till He come " ; he was the disciple to whom Jesus said on the Cross, Behold thy Mother, and

who thenceforth took her unto his own home^\

The other Apostles were taken away, one after the other, by violent deaths,—by the cross, by

the sword, b}• vild beasts, and hj the stake. St. John survived them all. He was miraculously

rescued from the furnace", and at length died a natural death, at the age of above a hundred

years". The other Apostles were sent to Christ hy force ; St. John tarried, till Christ came for him,

and gently took him to Hhnself. Theirs was the martyrdom of death, his the martyrdom of life '".

The beloved Disciple of the Incarnate Word was providentially preserved to a great old ago,

not only to refute the heretics who denied the Lord that bought them, and to convince us of the

Divinity of the Uncreated IFord, was in the beginning with God, but also to complete the

vitness of the Written Word, and to vindicate its Inspiration from the forgeries of false teachers,

and to assure us of its fulness and di^ine character.

' lien. iii. 10. fi. Euseb. iii. 30; vi. 14 (from Clem. Ale.r.). p. IGfi— IGI.

Demon. Evang. iii. .'•. Hiercm. Script. Kocl. c. 1, anil c. 8.. Ter- ' 2 Cnr. iii. C. '2 Cor. xii. 1—7•

tullian. adv. Marcion. iv. 5. Enlhym. Zyijab.'i. p. 15. Ejiiphan. ' Col. iv. 14. '° 2 Tim. iv. II.

Hseres. li. 4. St. Peter says (2 Pet. i. 1.5), "I will endeavour " See on 2 Cnr. viii. 18. Chryms. Homil. in Act. i. Hieron.

that after my departure( /) ye may have Vir. lUust. 7• Euseb. vi. 25.

these things in remembrance." This may be compared with a '- Origen ap. Euseb. vi. 25. " See below, p. 17.
passage oi IreniPtis, iii. 1, /itro Uirpou \ " John xiv. 2(; ; xvi. 13. '^ Eph. iv. 11.

Miiph-oy b-^ Kol fpjUTjrei'Tjjs^, avThs vnhUfToov ^^ .John iv. 14. ^^ John xiii. 23.^' /'»' TraoaSeSmne. " 1 Cor. xi. 26. " John xix. 27.

2
I Pet. V. 13. " From the cauldron of boiling oil, under Domitian. Terlul-

' Matt. ix. 3, compared with Slark ii. 14. Luke v. 27 ; and lian. Prsescr. Ha:r. 3C. .9. Polycarp. in \'ictor. Catena, ap.

Matt. X. 3, compared with Mark iii. 1«. Luke vi. 15. Feuard. Iren. iii. 3. Cotel. Patr. Ap. ii. 205.

i Luke V. 28. " Eusebii Chronicon. Hieron. Vir. Illust. . Comment, in

' See below, Introduction to St. Stark's Gospel, p. 113. Matt. xx. 22 ; he died anno aetat. 120, according to Auct. Inc.

' Iren. iii. 1. Tertullian. adv. Marcion. iv. 2; iv. 5. S. Hieron. cited in next note but one.

Script. Eccl. c. 7. See below, Introduction to St. Luke's Gospel, '' See below, p. 3C6.
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This assertion is attested by ancient and unexceptionable witnesses '. Towards the close of his

long life, copies of the three Gospels of St. Matthew, St. Mark, and St. Luke, which at that time,

we arc informed, had been diffused throughout Christendom, were publicly brought to St. Johx, in

the city of Ephesus, of which he was the chief Pastor, by some of the Bishops of the Asiatic

Churches '
; and in their presence St. John openly ' acknowledged these three Gospels as inspired,

and, at their request, composed his own Gospel in order to complete the Evangelical Record of the

Life and Teaching of Jesus Christ.

The second Evangelist, St. Mark, authenticated the first, St. Matthew, by repeating much of his

gospel ; so, the third, St. Ijukc, guaranteed the first and eecond ; the fourth, St. John, omitted much
that the preceding three had related, and related much that they had omitted ; and so canonized

them '.

The three earlier Gospels were at that time received by the Church as inspired. They were

received and read by the Church as of divine authority equally with the Books of the Old Testament,

which Christ Himself had received and owned as inspired by God. And if St. John had not been

fully persuaded of their Inspiration,—he, who writes to otlicrs. Beloved, believe not every Spirit, but

try the Spirits whether they are of God ',—woidd not have approved them as inspired, as he did, but

he would have rejected them as falsely claiming to be divine.

Nor, again, acknowledging them as divine, would he have presumed to add his own Gospel as

tlie consummation of theirs, unless he had been also sure, that what he himself wrote, was dictated

by the same Divike Spirit, Who had inspired the other three.

It is also clear, that, by composing his own Gospel as the complement of the three preceding

ones, he has given an infallible assurance to ns, that tee, who have the four Gospels, possess a com.-

plete, divinely inspired, History of our Lord's Ministry.

Thus we find that all the Gospels are brought together into One. They come to us through

St. John from the hands of Jesus Christ '.

II. On the verbal coincidences in the Gosjjcls.

1. It appears from ancient testimony, that the Gospels were written by Divine Inspiration, in

order to be publicl)' read in the Christian Church in every age and country of the world.

2. And that they were so read, wherever Christianity was received.

The commands of St, Paul, that his own Epistles should be thus read ', and the fact that the

Scriptures of the Old Testament were read in the Synagogues and in the Church, confirm the testi-

mony tliat the Gospels were read in the Church as soon as they were published '.

3. ^Vhat had been writtep by any preceding Evangelist in his Gospel could not be unknown to

his successors

;

It is well said b}' S. Augustine ', that " although each of the Evangelists severally followed his

' Clem. At. ap. Euseb. vi. 1 4. Euseb. iii. 2 1. Epiphan. Har. liabemus de Lis rebus quas ignorare non e.Tpedit, nee per nosmet-
li. 5. Ilieron. Script. Eccl. c. fl, Prooem. in Matt. Victorin. iii ipsos nosse idonei sumus."
Apocalyps. Bibl. Patruni Max. iii. 4lfi. Aiicl. Incert. apud And again :

—

Clirysust. Moutfancon. viii. I:i2, .\pppndix. AucL Inc. ap. *' Distincta est a posterioribus llbris escellcntia Canonic.b
Augustin. in Joann. " Comjiulius Joannes ab Asiie Episcopis auctoritatis Veteris et Novi Testa.menti, qute Afostolorum
scripsit. . . Legerat Evangelia triuiu Evangelistarum et aji- confirmata temporibus, per successiones Episcopates et propaga-
probaTcrat fidem corum et reritatem," and the next note but tiones Ecrlesiarum tanquam in sede quadani subliuiitor constituta

one. est, cui serviat omnis fidelis et pius Intellectus."— S. Augusiin.
' See the passages collected by Archbp. Vssher, Original of c. Faustum, ii. c. 5.

Bishops and Metropolitans, p. ra. Osf. 1C41. ' 1 Thcss. . 27. Col. iv. IC. Cp. 2 Cor. i. 1.3.

' JVieorfor. Jl/fi;;s!/esi. (who flourished in the end of the fourth ' Cp. Justin Martyr, Apol. I— (i8. Epist. ad Diognet. ii.

century) says (in Catena in Joann. Cordcrii, Mill. N. T. p. 19H, Tertnllian, Apol. 36. Prtescr. Haeret. 36. Adv. Marcion. iv. 5.

ed. 1723), eTTTit'eiTii' ('lajarfTjs) )? /s 767(9, Ttteofiore of Alopsuestia, a.d. 31)5, in Catena in Joann., and Dr.^ {to7s €vayyt\iaTa7s). Mitl*s Gr. Test., p. 198, pretixcd to St. John's Gospel. ^€
TOVTOls\5 (eV ) ^yfyero & ^o- eis ovpavous '»' <1 \\ ^ 'IfpoTo.•

afo7«"iO irphs, ^?^ ^poyc^; \^ -
To7s (€77*$) ypa^ai $* & €- ; 8\•^/ irtpl -^, $ tyas
TroiTjKev. t^s ^ (pavfpui irphs To7s(

' See further below, p. 2(, for a reply to objections made to /. (See .\cts xiii. 1 — 3.) lie then proceeds

the aoove assertions. to state that Peter went to Rome to encounter Simon Magus, and
' I John iv. 1

.

St. John to Ephesus. And he thus proceeds : riceroi ir
^ See the admirable words of S. Atigust. in De Civitate Dei, $ 7755 tc

lib. xi. cap. ii. ed. Paris, 1838, vol. vii. p. 439:—" IpsaA'ERiTAS, «; )) yfypafiruv EOayyfKta, SitSoChq

Deus Dei FiLius, homine assumpto, non Deo consumpto, cam- iv axapeT tSs;,
dem conslituit atque fundavit fidem, ut ad bominis Deum iter ,' , <ls (Ixhs, ! -
esset homini per hominem Deum. Hie est enim mediator Dii etffeus. He then proceeds to recount how at the request of the
et hominum homo Christus Jesus." — (/Ai'rf. cap. iii.) " Ilic Christians in Asia St. John wrote his own Gospel, as supple-
prius per prophetas, deinde per Se Ipsum, postea per Apostolos, mentary to the former three, which he acknowledged as divinely
quantum satis esse judicavit, locutus, eliam Scripturam condidit, inspired Scripture,

quse Canonica nominalur, cminentissimse auctoritatis, cui fidem ' De Consens. Ev. i. 4 : " Quamvis singuli (Evangelist») suum
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own method in writing his Gospel, yet no one of tlicni intended to write as if ho were ignorant of

what had been written by any of his predecessors ; nor did any of them omit, aa if by ignorance,

what a previous Evangelist had written ; but according as each respectively was inspired to write,

he added the not superfluous co-operation of his own labour."

4. The Uoly Spirit, for the sake of greater assurance, often repeats by one Prophet what lie

had said by another ; and similar repetitions are found also in the Jlistoncal Books of the Old Testa-

ment. " The Holy Bible abounds in quotations, but tliey are introduced in a way w-hich is peculiar

to Eevelation. When a Prophet mentions one of his own holy brethren, as whea Ezekiel names
Daniel, or Daniel Jeremiah,—when they mention them, they do not quote them ; and when they

quote them, they do not mention them '."

This principle of repetition is characteristic of Divine Revelation. The Prophetical Books of

Daniel and the Apocalypse abound -with examples of it '.

5. It is probable a priori, that the Holy Spirit would adopt a similar practice in the New Testa-

>nenf, to that which He had emi)loycd in the O/d. And we find it so in fact.

By means of tlie second and third Evangelists, St. Mark and St. Luke, lie warrants the truth

and genuineness of the first Gospel. This lie does by repeating much of its contents '. In the mouth
of two or three witnesses ever// word is estabtis/ied. Thus the Evangelists became joint eoKc/iers for the

truth of the genuine Gospeijs, and, at the same time, joint opposers of the spurious ones, vhich
were obtruded on the world.

The fourth Evangelist, St. John, pursued a different course for doing the same thing ; he
declared his approval of the foregoing Gospels, not by repeating, but, for the most part, by omitting,

what they had related, and by supj)ti/ing what they had omitted'.

The same is true of the Ajjostolic Epistles ; they also are entwined with one another by an in-

tertexture of words and sentiments. And the Inspiration of one aids in proving the Inspiration of all.

St. Peter, in his tiist Epistle, rcj^eats parts of the Epistle of St. James. In his second Epistle

he recognizes as Scripture all the Epistles of St. Paul '', and there is a remarkable afEnity between
that Epistle and the Epistle of St. Judc.

This mutual intertexturc is a striking characteristic of the Books of Scripture.

Thus the Unity of plan, on which the Gospels and Epistles are wiitteu, bears witness to their

derivation from One and the Same Spirit. And this plan is similar to what the lloly Spirit had
adopted, in dictating the Books both historical and prophetical of the 0/d Testament.

In fine, we may thus trace the agency of the same Divine Hand in tlie Sacred Volume, whose
component parts were given to the world by the ministry of difierent persons living in different

countries, from time to time, at intervals throughout a period of about fifteen centuries ; and \vhose

subject-matter extends over no less a time than forty centui-ies; and, indeed, reaches from the

Creation of the World to the Last Day.

III. Oh the variations in the Gosjh'Is.

If the Evangelists were under the control of the Holy Spirit in their use of words, how, it has

been asked, can we account for the fact, that we have different recitals from different Evangelists of

the same Discourses of our blessed Lord ? How is it tliat we have different accounts of the words

used by Him in the institution of the Lord's Supper ? How is it that we have various reports of

the inscription written by Pilate on the cross ?

In strictness of speech, we must say that not one of the Evangelists gives us the exact words

of Christ. He conversed in SjTO-Chaldaic, and they wrote in Greek.

But the i\ict, that they sometimes give dijTerent—but never give eontrury—reports of the same
sayings of om• blessed Lord, in no degree disproves their ins2:)iration as to vords. Rather we may
sa}', it is characteristic of it, and confirmatory of our belief in it.

The mind of Christ is divine. The Holy Spirit, and the Holy Spirit alone, knows what was
in the mind of Christ ". And Holj' Scripture was not written to tell us merely that ^^hich Christ

taught by means of icords, which are only human coinage, but to unlock the inner treasury of

quendam narrandi ordinoui toiiuisse viJeantur, non tamen unus- the Apocalypse.
quisque coruin, velut alterius priei-edentis ignorans, voluisse scri- * Compare below, p. 112, 113, Introduction to St. Mark ; and
here reperitur, vel ignorata prtetermisisse, quae scripsisse alius Townson's Works, p. 221) j and Dr. Owen's Observations on the
invenitur ; sed sicttt unicuigue inspiratum est, non supertiuam Four Gospels, p. lO'J.

operationem sui laboris adjecit." ^ Sec below, p. 2G7, 8, and cp. Tomison, pp. 15, IC.

' Dr. Towmon, p. cxx.viv—cxlvii. Cp. Lee on Inspiration, ' 2 Pet. iii. 15, IC. See Lectures on the Canon, VII., VIII.
p. 320. IX. Guerike, Einleitung, p. 4G0.

' See Gen. xli. 32. Acts x. IC. Cp. below, hittoduction to « I Cor. ii. 11. IG.
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Wisdom ofHim Who is Divine''. If the Holy Spirit had given us only one verbal account of Christ's

sayings, He would have given a far less clear view of Christ's mind than we now possess. This arises,

Jiot from any imperfection in the working of the Spirit, but from our imperfection, and from that of

(he instrument to be used by the Spirit for the conveyance of a knowledge of Christ's mind to us,—
namely, human language. He has given to us a fuller knowledge of that mind, by presenting its

sense to us in different points of view
;
just as a Painter gives us a clearer idea of a countenance or

a landscape, by representing it to us from different sides. He has given us, so to speak, a panoramic

view of Christ's meaning.

For example; if we had but one account of the Institution of tlic Lord's Supper, we should

have a far less complete notion of what was in the Divine Mind of Him AVho instituted it, than

we have now by reason of the varieties of expression, by which the Holy Spirit represents in the

several Gospels the Divine thoughts which were in the Mind of Christ at its Institution '.

The same may be said of the various reports which we read of Christ's Discourses. Their

varieties are like so many contributions from the Hand of the Divine Author of Scripture, making

human language less inadequate, than it otherwise woidd be, to give us a clear revelation of what

was in the mind of Him Who uttered them.

But it may be said, Pilate's words are not like the words of Christ. How is it that we have

different accounts of what Pilate wrote on the cross ?

To this question we may reply by a sentence which is never to be forgotten by the reader of

the Gospels: "Qidplura dicit, pauciora complectif ttr ; qui paueiora dicif, plura non ncgat." Perhaps

one Evangelist gives the Inscription as it stood in one language ; and another as it stood in another.

The several accounts are quite consistent with each other, and doubtless the Holy Spirit had good

reasons for their varieties'. If the EvangeHsts had been mere servile copyists, they woidd have

done wliat any legal clerk or notary might do, and have given us one and the same transcript of the

words written by Pilate. They have not done this; and they thus suggest to the candid and

humble inquirer, that there may be good reasons for their varieties, in this and other cases ; and

though he may not be able to discern those reasons, he will not therefore deny that they may exist.

Some good reasons, however, he ma}' see ; by the very variety of their record, they remind the

reader that they are indepiendent witnesses ; and thus their agreement is of more weight. And if

still there should remain some difficulties, in this and other minor details, they may be of great use

;

they may serve to prove the limited powers of his own mind, and thus bo exercises of his humility,

his faith, and hope for a better and happier time, when his faculties will be enlarged, and his vision

ehirilied, and he Kill know even as he is known *.

The following remarks on this subject, by S. Augustine^, may be commended here to the reader's

consideration :
—

" There are varieties, but not contrarieties, in the Gospels ; and by means of these varieties we

may learn some very useful and necessary truths. We arc thus reminded, that the main thing for us,

is to ascertain the meaning, to which the words are ministerial ; and we are not to imagine, that the

Sacred Writers deceive us, because tliey do not give iis the precise words of Him, Whose meaning

they desire to express. Otherwise we shall be like mere miserable catchers at syllables', who

imagine that the truth is to be tied to the points of letters ; whci-eas, not in words only, but also in

all other symbols of the mind, it is the mind itself which is to be sought for '."

It would indeed be very derogatory to the dignity of the sacred writers, to apologize for the

varieties in the Gospels ;

Those varieties, when carefully examined, will be found to be very instructive ; and to have

been, doubtless, adopted designedly, to serve beneficial purposes, in confirming our Faith, and

guiding our Practice.

Let us consider, as a specimen, tlie different modes in which the Evangelists represent the call

of St. Matthew by Christ. St. Matthew, narrating that event, names himself Matthew ; St. Mark

and St. Luke call him Levi.

Hence some Expositors have taken occasion to affirm, that Matthew and Levi were two different

' Col. ii. 3. Matt. iii. 11, and what he says in the same Treatise, de Cong.

2 Sec note on Matt. Jxvi. aC Evan. ii. 2i). Utilis igitur modas, et mcmoria; niaxime commen-
' See further note below, on John xix. 19, ]). 3SC. dandus, cum de convcnientii dicimus Evangelistarum, non esse

4 1 Cor. xiii. 12. niemlacium, cum quisque eUam dicons aliquid aliud, quod etiam

» 5•. Aug. De Consensu Evangelistarura, ii. C7. iHe non dixit, de quo aliquid narrat, rotunlalem taracn ejus hanc

« •' Miscri aucupes vorum, anicibus quodammodo litcranim explicat, quam ctiam ille, qui ejus rerba, conimemorat. Ita enim

ligandam ]mtant esse veritatcm." saluhriter disdmus, nihil alidd es.so quserendum, quam quid relil

' Compare his words cited in the note helnw, in p. i:t. on i7/c qui Kupiilur.
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persons. But others, who have looked more deeply into the matter, have seen that there was a

good reason for this variety ; and that while the one Evangelist, St. Matthew, hy calling himself

Matthew, teaches a lesson of humility
I
the other two Evangelists, St. Mark and St. Luke, by

calling him Levi, teach a lesson of charity '.

Another example may be seen in the various manner, in wliich the Sermon on the Mount is

reported by tlie two Evangelists, St. Matthew and St. Luke.

St. Matthew wrote for the special benefit of his Jewish ' fellow-countrymen. He therefore, in

his recital of that Sermon, takes care to record what would convey necessary warning and instruc-

tion to them. St. Luke wrote for the Heathen AVorld. He omits those portions which specially

concerned the Jews, and their Law : and reiterates those admonitions which were requisite for aW.
Here, it is true, is variety inform; but there is the essential beauty and unity of "Wisdom and

of Truth.

Let us cite another instance. St. Matthew, in describing our Lord's visit to Jericho, a little

before His Passion, relates that two blind men were healed by Christ. St. Mark mentions only one,

and specifics his name—BartimoDus. St. Luke also mentions but one. Some persons have imagined

that there is a discrepancy here. But they, who have carefully considered the several narratives,

and have reflected on the design with which the Gospels, respectively, were composed, have seen

an important purpose served by this variety, and an evidence of the gracious purpose with which

all the Gospels were written *.

The same may be said with regard to the Evangelical narratives of our Lord's triumphal entry

into Jerusalem
;

The first Evangelist, St. Matthew, relates, that the disciples brought " the ass and its colt " to

Jesus'. The other three Evangelists say nothing of the mother; they all mention the foal, and the

/oal only. Here at first there may seem to be a discrepancij. There is certainly a variety. But, if

the difference of design is considered, \vith which the several Evangelists wrote, the reasons of this

variety will appear ; and the variety itself will be seen to be in perfect harmony with the general

plan of the Gospels ".

The various circumstances of the different Evangelists, and the various circumstances of the

diiFerent classes of persons for whom they wrote, exercised a powerfid modifying influence on the

hnguage of the several Gospels.

Tliis is a subject which is very fertile in interesting and instructive meditation ; and is

frequently adverted to in the following pages '. The same cause, which produced a variety of

diction, led also to a variety in choice of matter, and to a variety of method in handling it : and
exhibits an edifying example of thoughtful preparation, and discriminating adaptation, in providing

suitable food and medicine for the souls of men, according to their several constitutions and peculiar

necessities ; and is specially instructive to those, whose office it is to be Pastors of Christ's Flock,

and to be Physicians of souls, and to minister food and medicine to every one in due season.

This then may be asserted, in fine, that there are })Mny varieties in the Evangelical narratives,

but not a sinyk contradiction ; and that these varieties were designed by the One Spirit who inspired

the Evangelists ; and that they are conducive to the one blessed end, for which all the Gospels were

written, the Glory of God in the salvation of Man ; and that, if they are examined, not with a

cavilling and carping temper, eager to display its own fancied shrewdness and self-satisfied acute-

ness, in detecting flaws and blemishes in the Word of God, but in a reverential and humble spirit,

comparing spiritual things with spiritual', and carefully considering the position and circimistances

of the several Evangelists ; and the purposes for which the several Gospels were written respec-

tively; and the classes of persons for whose especial benefit each Evangelist wrote; and the time

and order in which the Gospels were written ; it be readily seen and acknowledged, that these

Evangelical varieties have their own proper and important uses ; and that they are means and

instruments in the divine hand, for our intellectual and spiritual refreshment and edification, and

that they are in the world of grace, what the harmonious intertexture of various colours, and the

Bweet concord of various voices, are in the natural world, ministerial to the comfort and delight of

man, and to the praise and glory of the Great Creator of all.

• See below, on Matt. ix. 0, p. 31. ' See below, on Matt. ixi. 5, p. 7-1. compared with note on
» See below, Introduction to St. Matthew's Gospel, p. xlii. Mark x. 40, p. 139, and on John xii. 14—20, p. 331.
' See below, on p. 105 and notes, Luke vi. 17. 20, 21, p. 193. ' See, for example, the Introduction to St. Luke's Gospel,
* See the notes below, on Mark x. 4G, p. 139. p. lOS.
» MatUKxi. 7. ' I Cor. ii. 13.



INTRODUCTION

ST. MATTHEW'S GOSPEL.

On the design and date of this Gospel.

1. Our Blessed Lord said that He was " not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel \" and

He gave charge to His Apostles, that they should " not go into the way of the Gentiles, nor enter into

any city of the Samaritans, but go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel '." And although

St. Paul was the Apostle of the Gentiles', yet it was his uniform practice to offer the Gospel in the

first instance to the Jews '.

On these grounds it may reasonably be inferred, that the frst writ/en Gospel would be designed

specially for the Jeics ; and that the Gospel, which from internal evidence appears to have been

designed specially for Jewish use, was the first written.

The Gospel of St. Matthew proclaims itself, by its matter and manner, to have been composed

for the benefit of the Jews.

He commences with a Genealogical table, which proves that Jesus Christ was sprung from. Abra-

ham \ the father of the faithful, and from Bacid the Einrj °, " in whose Seed all nations were to be

blessed'."

He relates that Jesus was bom at Bethlehem, the City of David, in which the Messiah was to

be bom according to Hebrew prophecy ' ; that He was born of a ^irg^n, also according to Hebrew

prophecy '. And he recites the prophecies, by which these events had been predicted. He shows

that our Lord's journey into Egypt '", and the murder of the Innocents ", and His subsequent abode

at Nazareth ", and the preaching of the Baptist, preparing His way in the wilderness '^ had all

been preannounced in those prophetical Books which the Jews had in their hands, and which they

heard " in their SjTiagogues every Sabbath day "." These and numerous other Prophecies, concerning

the Messialr's Person and Office, His Actions and Sufferings, are rehearsed in the Gospel of St.

Matthew ; and many of them are rehearsed in that Gospel alone; and they serve to show that it was

St. Matthew's design, to prove that Jesus of Nazareth was He " of whom Moses in the Law and

the Prophets did wi'ite " ;" the Messiah or Christ, promised in the beginning to Adam ", and after-

vards to Abraham, and to David ; >Vhose Coming was looked for by all " faithful Israelites, at

the time when Jesus was born.

This distinguishing characteristic of St. Matthew's Gospel points it out as the first written of

the four Evangelical histories.

2. "W'e find that this inference is confirmed by the testimony of Christian Antiquity. Thus, for

example, S. IrencBus says, " The Gospel of St. Matthew was written for the Jews, who specially

desired that it should be shown that the Christ was of the Seed of David ; and St. Matthew en-

deavours to satisfy this desire, and therefore commences his Gospel with the Genealogy of Christ "."

So Origen ", " St. Matthew wrote for the Hebrews, who expected the Messiah from the seed of

Abraham and Da^d."
And he asserts the priority of this Gospel. " The first of the four Gospels was that written by

' Matt. XV. 24. ' Gen. xxii. 18. " iii. I. Isa. xl. 3. " Gen• "'• 15.

• Matt. X. 5, . > ii. 1 -5. Micah v. 2. '* .\cts xv. 21. " Cp. Luke ii. 2G. 38.

• Rom. xi. 13. ' i. 23. Isa. . 14. " John i. iG.
• Cp. Acts xiii. 4C; xvii. 2. '" ii. 14. Hos. xi. 1. '« Iren. Caten. in Matth. Massuet, p. 347, »nd c. Hcres. UL
» i. 2. " ii. IC. Jer. xxxi. 15. 9. 1.

• i. 6. " See on ii. 23. " Origen in Joann. torn. iv. p. 4.
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him who was formerly a publican and afterwards an Apostle, Matthew'." And so 8. Jerome ,

" The Church, which according to the word of Christ is built upon a Rock ', has four Evan-

gelic rivers of Paradise : The frsi Gospel is that of Matthew the pubUcan, called Levi, who
composed his Gospel in the Hebrew tongue for the special use of those Jews who believed in Chi-ist,

and no longer followed the shadows of the Law, after the revelation of the substance of the Gospel."

3. Another proof of the priority of St. Matthew's Gospel is suggested by the following considera-

tion. It was evidently of primary importance, in the preaching of Christianity to the Jews, to lay

the groimdwork of the argument in a clear demonstration, by reference to their own Scriptures,

that Jesus of Nazareth was He who had been promised to their fathers as the Christ.

Now, as has been already observed, this work of demonstration has been accomplished with

great minuteness by St. Matthew.

We do not find, that the Apostle St. Paul, in his Epistles to the Galatians, Romans, and

Hebrews, where he is specially endeavouring to convince the Jews that Jesus is the Christ, ever

considers it requisite to dwell on this important argument from Hebrew Frophecy. Nor do the

other Evangelists enlarge on the evidence derivable from this source.

How is this to be explained ?

Doubtless it was due to the fact, that this important argument had been already exhausted by a

preceding writer ; and that the other Evangelists and Apostles wore fully satisfied that nothing need

be added to his labours in this department of Christian Evidence. And who was that previous

writer ? Where had this argument been handled ? The answer is, In the Gospel of St. Matthew.

4. It has been shown by many writers ', that the language of St. Matthew's Gospel is adopted in

many places by St. Mark and St. Luke ; and hence it is evident, that the Greek Gospel of St.

Matthew, which we possess, is 2'>rior in composition to that of any other Evangelist.

5. There is also a considerable amount of ancient testimony in favour of the opinion, which has

been accepted by many critics, that the Gospel of St. Matthew was written by him originally in

Hebrew or Syro-Chaldaic, the common language ot Palestine in his age.

This is asserted by Papias ', a Scholar of St. John, and a companion of St. Polycarp ; it is

af&rmed also by Irenceus °, and probably by Pantcenus ', hj Origen ', by Eusebius ", and bv S.

Jerome '°, and others ".

This testimony is strong, and there is an priori probability in its favour.

A Christian Evangelist and Apostle, writing for the special benefit of the Jews living in Pales-

tine, would use every suitable expedient for the purpose of allaying their prejudices, and soothing

their jealousies, and conciliating their good will, and disposing them to accept the Gospel.

One of the most efficient methods of accomplishing this wise and charitable purpose, would bo

to address them in their own vernacular tongue. This is evident from the fact related in the Acts of

the Apostles concerning St. Paul, standing on the stairs of the castle above the Temple at Jeru-

salem. In order to show his own friendly disposition to his Jewish audience, and to gain their

faA'ourable attention, he spake to them in Hebretc ; and the effect of this address is specially re-

marked by the Historian, " He spake imto them in the Hebrew tongue, .... and when they heard

that he spake in the Hebrew tongue to them, they kept the more silence"."

The same motives that actuated St. Paul speaking to the Jews at Jerusalem, and induced him,

though not a Jew of Palestine, but of Tarsus in Asia, to address tlie Jews at Jerusalem in Hebrew,

may be presmned to have had some influence with St. Matthew, a Jew, living in Palestine, and

writing for the special benefit,—as is related by credible authorities,—of the Jews of that country;

and may have led him to compose his Gospel in his own and theii• native tmgue.

6. Some objections, however, have been made to this testimony of ancient winters.

It has been alleged, that, if St. Matthew had written his Gospel in Hebrew, that Hebrew

Original would have been preserved ; and would have been frequently cited by early Christian

Authors.

Secondly, it -is urged, that, if St. Matthew had written originally in Hebrew or Syro-Chaldaic,

there would have been no need of a translation of his Gospel into that language ; and that conse-

* Origen ap. Eiiseb. v. 25. ^ Orit/en ap. Euseb, vi. 25.
' Jerome, Prooem. ia Matth. torn. iv. p. 3. ' Eiiseb. iii. 24.
• Matt. ][vi. 18. "> Jerome, de Vir. Illust. r. 3.

See Dr. Tounson, in hia valuable work on the Gospela. " Alhanasius, Synops. p. 202. S. Cyril of Jerusalem, Catechee.
' Papias apud Euseb. H. E. iii. 39. liv. Epiphaniiis, Hteres. li. Chrysostom, Homil. in Matth. L
» IremBux, iii. 1. Augustine, de Consens. Evang. i. c. Cli.

' See Euseb. v. 10. Jerome, de Vir. lUust. c. 36
,

" Acts xxi. 40 ; xdi. .
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quently, the Authors of the Peschito, or Syriac, Version of the Gospels, would not have translated

8t. Matthew's Greek Gospel, but have reproduced the Apostolic original in Hebrew.

To the first of these objections it may be replied, that some Ancient Writers, as they themselves

affirm, had personally inspected copies of the original Gospel of St. Matthew in Hebrew. The

principal of these witnesses is S. Jerome, who lived in Palestine, and who, among the Fathers, was

the most skilled in the Hebrew tongue. He asserts that he himself saw such a document, and had

an opportunity of transcribing and translating it '. Similar evidence is given by Einjihanius, one of

the most learned among the Fathers of the Eastern Church '.

But, if such an Original ever existed,—how is it, it may be asked, that the ancient notices of it

are on the whole so scanty, and that it has now disappeared ?

To this inquiry it may be answered, that few of the ancient Christian writers were familiar with

the Hebrew language. Their knowledge of the Old Testament was derived, mainly, from the

Septuagint or Greek Version. And since a Gospel of St. Matthew existed in the Greek language,

with which they were familiar, and which indeed was written and spoken by the Fathers of the

Eastern Church, and since that Greek Gospel was confessedly of Divine authority, there is no reason

for surprise, that they should not have taken much pains to examine and describe the Hebrew original.

If they made little use of the Hebrew Original of the Old Testament, but accepted the Greek

Version, which is not inspired, as their standard, wc need not bo surprised, that they should not

have bestowed much pains on a Hebrew Gospel, when vhey had a divinely inspired Version of it in

Greek.

The Jewish Historian Josephus, as he himself informs us ', wrote his great work, the History of

the Jewish ^V"ars, originally in Hebi-ew, his native tongue, for the benefit of his own nation ; and he

afterwards translated it into Greek. No notices of the original Hebrew now survive : it has pe-

rished : but the Greek Version is often referred to by the early Christian Fathers, and is now extant.

The History of the Hebrew Historian seems to• present a parallel, in these respects, to the Gospel

of the Hebrew Evangelist, St. Matthew.

7. Besides, it is aflarmed bj'^ some early Christian writers, that the Hebrew Gospel of St. Matthew

was used, and alone adopted of all the Gospels, by certain heretical sections of the ancient Church,

the Ebionites ', and the Nazarenes ; and was mutilated and interpolated by them '.

This being the case, the Hebrew copies of St. Matthew's Gospel, being connected with such

associations, would probably be regarded by many of the early Christians with distrust ; and the

Christians woidd rest content with the Greek Gospel, which they knew to be received by aU the

Churches of Christendom as the Gospel of St. Matthew.

This consideration supplies also a reply to the objection derived from the translation of the

Greek Gospel, by the Authors of the Peschito, or ancient Syriac Version.

The framers of that Version were composing a work which was to be read publicly in the

Churches where the Syriac language was used. They would be careful to render their work
acceptable to all ; and to guard it against all suspicion of heretical blemish or admixture. The
Crreek Gospel of St. Matthew, and the Greek only, was received as the authentic standard by the

Catholic Church throughout tlie world ; the Hebrew was in the hands only of a few, and some of

those few, the Ebionites and Nazarenes, were tainted with heresy ; and a document associated with

them be liable to the imputation of having been tampered with by them to suit their tenets.

Consequently there existed strong reasons to deter the framers of the Peschito from adopting

the Hebrew recension ; and equally cogent ones to induce them to ground their Version on the Greek

Gospel of St. Matthew, which was received as di\'inely inspired Scripture by the unanimous voice of

Christendom. If these inferences are sound, we have, in the translation made by the Authors of the

Peschito from the Greek, an additional attestation to the authentic character of the Greek form, in

which the Gospel of Matthew now exists. A similar observation may be made on another very

ancient Syriac recension of St. Matthew ° recently discovered and published '.

' Jerome, de Vir. 111. c. . See also his treatise Contra Pela- the Gospel of St. Matthew in Hebretv, ? Si -^^,
gianos, lib, iii., and in Matth. xii. 13, where he says, *' In Evan- ^ -. Similarly S. Jerome speaks

gelio, quo utuntur Nazarsei ct Ebionitsc, quod mipcr in Graecum concerning the Na:areues, and he recites some of their inlerpo-

de Hcbrseo Scrmone traiisiulimm, et quod vocatur a plerisque lations. See his wurlv Contra Pelagian, lib. iii., and bis commen-
Mattlioei aulhcnticum." taries in Esaiam xi. 1 — 11 ; in Ezek. xviii. 7 ; in Mic. vii. 6 ; in

2 Epip/inn. Hien-3. xxx. de Ebionitis. Matth. vi. 11 ; xii. 1."!; xxiii. 35;. 16.

' Josephus, B. J. Prooem. torn. ii. p. 47, ed. HaTercamp. " Among the Nitrian Manuscripts of the British Museum
* Cp. Jren. iii. 11, § 7, " Ebionaei eo Evangelio. quod est secun- it is evidently a V^ersion from the Greek,

diim Matthieum, solo utentes ex illo convincuntur." ' By the Rev. W. Cureton, D.D., Canon of Westminster.
' Epijihan. Hteres. xxx., where he says that the Ebionites use
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8. TVe may also hence explain the varieties of ancient testimony concerning the date of St.

Matthew's Gospel. Some ancient writers assign the composition and publication of the Gospel to as

early a date as six or eight years after the Ascension of Christ '. Others say fifteen * years. But
S. Iroifcus affirms that his Gospel was published at the time " when Peter and Paul were preac/ii)ig

at Rome, founding the Church there'." These discrepancies may be reconciled by the supposi-

tion that those Authors, who assign an earlier date to its publication, are speaking of the Hebrew

Gospel ; and the}', who speak of a later date, are referring to the Greek edition of it.

However, since the identical Greek words of St. Matthew's Gospel are often found incorporated

in the Gospels of the succeeding Evangelists St. Mark and St. Luke, and since the date of St. JMark's

and St. Luke's Gospels is probably prior to St. Paul's preaching at Rome ', we are thence led to

infer, that the Greek edition of the Gospel of St. Matthew was earlier than that date which is

assigned to it by Irenicus.

9. Perhaps also such considerations as these may serve to explain certain' phenomena in St.

Matthew's Greek Gosjjcl. St. Matthew's Gospel is universally acknowledged by Christian Antiquity

to have been published he/ore any other of the four Gospels. And yet there are certain incidental

expressions in it, which appear to intimate, that, while in its main substance it is prior to all the

other Gospels, yet in its present form it has received some later touches from the Author's hand.

Such indications as these are found' in the expression in ch.. 8, "that field was called the

field of blood unto this day," and in ch. xxviii. 15, " this saying is commonly reported among the

Jews until tJm day." These incidental notices may have been added hj the Author, when he pub-

lished his Gospel in its present Greek form.

10. AVhat is kno^Ti from Holy Scripture of St. Matthew's personal history may be seen in

chapter ix. 9, and in the notes on that passage.

In proof of the genuineness of his Gospel it may be observed, that the Author of this Gospel

alone adds the epithet, or Publican, to the name of Matthew in the catalogue of the Apostles

(x. 3) ; and that the other Evangelists do not associate his former profession of Publican with his

Apostolic name Matthew, but with his other name Levi; and that, whereas he says only, that

Matthew, when called by Christ, " arose and followed Ilim" (ix. 9), it is recorded by St. Lidce (v. 28 ;

cp. Murk ii. 14) that " Levi left all and followed Him," and " made Him a great feast in his own
house," intimating thereby, that St. Matthew made considerable worldly sacrifices for the sake of

Christ. In a like spirit St. Matthew in his Catalogue of the Apostles, places himself after St.

Thomas (x. 3) ; but he is placed before Thomas by St. Mark (iii. 18) and St. Luke (vi. 15).

These are internal evidences confirmatory of the ancient testimony which ascribes the first

Gospel to St. Matthew ; and they are indications also of the Evangelist's modesty. It has been

observed, that the Author faithfullj' records speeches in which the Publicans are ranked with sinners

and heathens (ix. 11 ; xi. 19 ; xviii. 17 ; xxi. 31, 32) ;—another evidence of his humility ; and of his

gratitude to Christ for choosing himself, a member of that despised class ; and a proof of the Truth

of Christianity, which could convert the world by such instruments as the world most dcsjjiscd °.

Matthew, the Publican, after his call, " made a great feast " for Jesus in his house ; to which he

invited " many publicans and sinners," who reclined with Christ at the table ', and heard His

gracious words, " They that are whole need not a Physician, but they that are sick ; for I came

not to call the righteous but sinners to repentance'."

Matthew, the Apostle and Evangelist, has indeed made a great feast, a spiritual entertainment, a

banquet of the soul, in his Gospel, to which he has invited all Nations ; and there Jesus sits at meat ;

and He calls all the weary to come and recline with Him, and promises them rest for tlieir sods',

and remains with them " even unto the end of the woi'ld " ;" and there He refreshes the hungry

with heavenly food, and makes the thirsty to drink divine wisdom from His lips. May we have

grace so to profit by this heavenly repast, that we may hereafter be admitted to sit down at His

table in the Kingdom of God" !

> See the authorities in Lardner, iii. p. 51. 65. 7C. 8G. 89, and speaking of St. Paul as a founder of the Church at Rome may

l(;j 152. have had a view to what the Apostle did by hia Epistle.

'Ibid. p. 91. * ^^^ below, p. l(i"8 — 170.

3 S. Iren. Hieres. iii. 1. This testimony can hardly be accepted ' Cp. Lardner, iii. lu4.

in a literal sense. For St. Paul, as he himself intimates, cannot be ' Cp. Euseb. Dem. Evang. iii. 5, where are some excellent re-

said to have /oanrfeii the Church at Rome. See Rom. i. 7, «. 13— marks on these points.

15, where he says that " their /aiM is i;)0*en 0/// Mf ' Luke v. 29. Mark ii. 15.

vhole world," and expresses his regret that he himself had been * Mark ii. 17. Luke T. 32. ' Matt. xi. 28.

hindered as yet from coming to them. Perhaps S. Ireneeus in '" Matt, xxviii. 20. '• Luke xxU. 30
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Luke 3. 23, &c.

b Gen. 21. 2.

Eua77e\io;'] GosppL The word tvayyiXwv is used by the

LXX for Hebr. mira {besorah), from li'i (basar), ' flesh,' as re-

presenting some good thing in bodily reality, and so very descri])-

tive of tlie good tidings of Emmanuel, God manifest in the fiesh

(I Tim. iii. IC). Henoe S. Tynat. (Pliil. 5), ''
iis ^. Cf. c. 9. We find tlie word-

yf\ta applied to tlie Gospels early in the seeond century. Justin,

Dial. c. Tryph. c. 100. )1. i. Ci», ^v &.

KaXenai tiiayyiXta. Cp. Iren. iii. 1. 11. On the use of the

word (vayyfXiov in the Gospels sec on Marlf x. •2>.;'] accordiny to Matthew. On tlic antiquity of

this title see Roulh, R. S. i. 403. Euseb. iii. 24 has

77»? i» avrhy evayyeAtor. The prejmsition

prefixed to the names of the four Evangelists sliows that

there is one Gospel of living water flowing by four Evangelic

streams: as Oriyen says in loan. t. 5, » '
(vayyfkiov. Cp. Grot, and Hammond here, and Vatck. in

Luc. init. p. 4, and Meyer, p. 34.

Two uncial MSS. (B and D) have the form here,

and so Tisch., At/., Treyelles. But has also ^,
which no Editor has ventured to adopt in St. John's Gospel; and

the i)reponderance of MS. authority is in favour of.
('j). ix. 9; X. 3. Mark iii. 18. Luke vi. 1.5. Acts i. 13.

On tlio name Matthew see below, ix. 9.

Cii. I. 1.] The design of the Evangelist is to show to the Jews
and to the world, that Jesus of Nazareth came, as the Messiah

was to come, according to ancient Prophecy, from tlie royal seed

anil by the royal line of David the Kiiiy ; and from the patriarch

Abraham, by the line of Isaac, Jacob, and Jndah.' yeviaiuis = ni'jin (sepher toledoth), a yenea-

loyical roll. Gen. ii. 4, where the LXX has 0l$\os y(lr(a(s.

it was a ' formula soleiinis,' hence the absence of the article. "lED

(se/iher — pl$\os) is used for a letter, 1 Kings xxi. !! ; for a

deed of sale, Jurem. xxxii. 11 ; for a writing of divorce, Dent,

xxiv. 1. Cp. Patrit. ii. 4(>.

" There are," says Hilary, " four genealogies of Christ in

the four Gospels. 1. In St. Matthew, from Abraham. 2. Li

St. Mark, from God the Holy Ghost. 3. In St. Luke, from

Adam. 4. In St. John, from Eternity." Cp. on Gen. i. I ; ii. 4.

— "Itjo-oC] Jesus, Saviour., i. q. Ilebr. ycin; {yehoshua),

from ',- {serravit). Cp. Matth. i. 21.

— XpiffToD] Christ. Xptcrhs, i. q. Ilebr. nx'O (niashiah),

* Messiali ' (from root mashah, ' unxit'), anointed to the threefold

office of King, Priest, and Prophet. On the personal name Jesus,

and tl;'> olticial title of Christ, see. Pearson on the Creed, Art.

ii. p. 130, 2. 150—2. For an exposition of tlie first nine chapters

of St. Mattliew, see Abp. Leiyhton, vol. ii. p. 1 — 45.

—] On the orthography see H'lHcr, p. 42.

On the Genealogies.—On this Genealogy in St. Mattiikw
it may be observed.

That in St. Matthew's age jniblic tables of Jewisli Genealo-

gies existed, and were carefully preserved. {Liyht/oot.)

That in all probability the Genealogy inserted here was tran-

scribed thence,

Vot. I.

That St. Matthew cannot have introduced at the beginning
of his Gospel a document which could be refuted from those

tables.

That our Lord was often addressed as Son of David (Matt.
ix. 27 ; XV. 22), and that the Jews, in all their cavils against Him,
never denied that JIc was the Son of David. (Cp. Matt. xx. 30 ;

xxi. 9. 15. John i. 45.)
That St. Matthew wrote for the Jews, and before St. Luke.
The first thing to be proved to the Jews was that Jesus was

Kiny of the Jews ; and to show this, St. Matthew would refer to

public genealogies of the royal race. It seems, therefore, most
probable, that the genealogical table inserted by the first Evan-
gelist would be the official pedigree of Clirist. And this cor-

responds with what we find in St. Mattliew's Genealogy.

The principle on which it is constructed, is not one of direct

jiersonal descent by natural generation, hut of royal succession

from David to Jechonias ; that is, during the whole period of the

Jewish Monarchy to the Captivity ; it is a table of Kinys. This

statement is not contravened by St. Matthew's use of the word
^yevi/^ae. Tliis word lytvvT]a i, like its equivalent Hebrew iV

{yaladh), is not limited to natural procreation, but has a far

wider signification, and so iyivf-qae in the LXX (sec Mintert in

v.), and describes not only natural generation, but aiioption, or

other succession (cp. Hammond, p. G). Hence in St. Alatthew's

list we find, v. II, Josiah iyiyvrias Jechoniali, and r. 12, Jecho-
niah (cp. Jer. xxii. 28. 30 ; xxiii. 5, 6) ^ytvvjjae Salathiel. And
St. Matthew in v. IG and in v. 20, applies tliis word to generation

by the Holy Ghost. Tliis has been clearly shown by many, e. g.

Dr. JV. H. Mill, p. 173, and by Lonl Arthur Hervey in his

Volume on the Genealogies, pp. 51— Gl, and in Bib. Diet. i. GG5.

The names inserted after Jechoniali are the names of those

who would have reigned, if the Monarchy bad continued, and

who were Kings of the Jews de jure, though not de facto.

Why then, it may be asked, was another Genealogy added

by St. Luke ? (i'i• 23—38.) Because it would be satisfactory to

know that the Son of Mary descended by her husband in a direct

personal lineage from David. This is what ajtpears to be shown

in the Genealogy given by St. Luke, who wrote with St. Mat-

thew's Genealogy before liim ; and so Jesus is proved both by

public right and by personal lineage, to be, by his mother's hus-

band, the Son of David. Sec further, note on i. 12.

According to their grammatical construction, both the Genea-

logies (i. e. that in St. Luke iii. 23—38, as well as that in

St. Matthew) appear to be Genealogies of Joseph .- and if they

were not designed to be his, the Evangelists would never have so

presented them to the reader that he could hardly fail to mistake

them for his.

The Manicha:ans objected to St. Matthew's Genealogy, that

it did not iirove Jesus to be the Son of David; because it is

traced from Joseph, who was not the natural father of Jesus. The

same objection had been made by Celsus and Julian. {Oriyen, c.

Cels. ii. Cyril, c. Julian, viii.) Now how did the Ancient Fathers

answer this objection ? / by saying that Jesus was proved to

be the Son of David by his mother's side, by the (ienealogy of

St. Luke ! which they certainly would hare done, if St. Luke's

Genealogy had been the Genealogy of Mary. Besides, it is pro-
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babK', that not Ucli, but Joakim was tlio father of Mary. See

Epiphnu. Ilicr. 7it, and Rontfi, \L• S. . ;55(.

Indeed, the ojiinion that St. Luke's Genealogy is that of

Mary, was unknown to (christian Antiquity. It was first pro-

pounded in the 15th century by some Romanist Divines, to do

honour (as they thought) to the IMessed Virgin ; and was thence,

singular to say, adopted from them by some Protestant Theolo-

gians. Cp. Mill, p. \K\. Patrit. n. p. 84

—

i\T, who observes tliat

** not one of the Fathers ever supposed that Mary's genealogy was
traced by St. Luke : and that the first person who broached that

notion was Annius of A^iterbo, who died a.d. 1502." Maldonatns
and some writers in our own day ascribe that opinion to Auyxis-

iitie, but erroneously.

Christian Antiquity was agreed,—
That both the Genealogies are Genealogies of our Lord

by Joseph the husband of Mary.
That Joseph was the son of Jacob or of Iluli, either by

adoption (sec Auff. Qu. Ev. ii. 5, de Cons. Ev. ii. 2 and li,

and iSVrm. 51, " De concordia Evangebstarum in gencra-

tionibus Domini") ; or

Because Jacob and Heli were either whole brothers (see

i. 15), or half brothers, and because on the death of one
of the two brothers without issue, the surviving brother

married his widow (cp.. 24), who became the mother
of Joseph by this second marriage, and so he was called

the Son of Jacob, and the Son of Heli. (See Julian.

African, (a.d. 220) ap. Routh. R. S. ii. jip. 233. 33*). 341.

355. Enscb, i. 7 ; vi. 31 ; and in Mai's Patrum Nova
CoUectio Vaticana, iv. p. 240, sqq. S, Jerome ad loc.

Justin, quiest. ad orthodox. (Jfi. Greg. Nazian. de Gcneal.

ii. p. 2fifi, who says,^ %s \ elne tV '', &s * typa\ps^ rhu, Cp. Mill, p]i.

18C—201. S. Ambrose in Luc. iii. regards Heli (not

Jacob) as the natural father of Joseph ; and Jacob as the

legal parent.) This opinion may be represented thus :

—

Estha Melchi
ex familia Salomonis Matthani ex familia

ortus genuit mox Nathanica,

Melchi uxor, qui ex Estha
Matthani vidua procreavit

Jacob, Mulier Heli, qui obiit

qui uxore ducta viduA avwvvpos» sine prole, sed per fratrcm

Heli fratris sui uterini uterinum, Jacobum, pater

vcrus pater factus est legalis factus est

JOSEPHI. JOSEPHI.

The Genealogy of St. Matthew is Christ's official succession

to David as a King (see r. (, where David is twice called

£affi\€vs). That of St. Luke is the derivation of His origin from
David as a 77ian. And this His human and personal, and direct

derivation from David, and also from Abraham, liarmonizes with
St. Luke's plan in tracing our Lord's pedigree further backward,
even to the first 7nan, Adam, the father of the human race. And
so St. Luke suggests the reflection, that He who is the promised
Seed, the Son of David, the King of the Jews, is also the Second
Adam, the .Saviour and Restorer of the whole family of man.

Enough is stated in Holy Scripture to show that Mary, as

well as Joseph, was of the Honse of David. (See on 2 Tim. ii. ii,

and in the next column of the present note.) But it was no part
of tlie Divine plan to bring forth the Blessed Virgin from her
retirement. She was ha-ahnah, the Virgin,— an example of all

Virgins,—and, as her name Almah intimates, secluded from
public view.

It is most in harmony with this plan, to suppose,—as the
grammatical construction of the Genealogies constrains us,—that

neither of these pedigrees are hers, except so far as, by the tics of

a common origin and by the b(md of Holy Matrimony, she was
Josc])h's, and what was his was hers, and wliat was hers was his

;

and that, consequently, as Christ, her true Son according to the
flesh, owed and jiaid filial obedience to him who was united by
holy Matrimony to His mother ; so what belonged by royal and
personal lieritage, to His mother's husband, was due to Him who
was her firstborn and only Son. Hence the Angel calls Mary
Joseph's wife (i. 20), and the Holy Spirit docs not scruple to say
oi yoreis (i^uke ii. 27- 41), nor to record Mary's words -, Luke ii. 48. Hence Aug. (Serm. W. IG), in reply to those who
made objections to the genealogies *' quia ' per Joseph,' et nnn i)er

Mariam, numerantur. * Non,' inquiunt, ' per Joseph debuit.'
Quare non ? Numqviid non erat mar'ttus Mariic ? Scriptura
enim dicit * Noli timere accipero Mariam covjnyem tuam : quod
euim in ilia natum est do tipiritu Sancto est/ Et UmQn paicrna

ei non auferlur »77/., cinn juhetur puero novion imponere ;

deniquo ct ipsa Virgo Maria, bene sibi eonseia quod non ex ejus

complexu et concubitu conccjierit Christum, tameu cum palrem
Christi dicit." Tliis has been well stated by Grotius and by othei

Expositors as follows

;

" Non aliena a Christo existimanda est origo Josephi, cum
natus sit Christus ex ea quam Joseplms in matrimonio retinuerit

{Groiius). Nam si ea vis est Legis, ut partus vidua; ex agnato

dufuncti viri conceptus in omnc jus defuncti succedat, non alitor

quam si ex ipsius genitura ortum traxisset {Grot, and Spalatensis)

et proles a fratre genita, semen vocatur, non illius per quem sus-

cepta est, sed illius cui suscepta est, nempe fratris sine Uberis de-

functi, vide Gen. xxxvUi. !). {Spalat.) quidni id quod sine humanS
opera ex legitima filius conjuge natum est, quasi ipsius s(do divinitiis

insitum, ipsius proprium censeatur ? Atque hinc est, nimirum, quod
non tantinnab Evangelu scriptoribus Joseplms ;jrt/ei• Christi (Luko
ii.27. 33. 41. 4fi), nuptiis videlicet patrcm demonstrantibus, nomi-
natur ; sed et Christus omnia obscquia atque operas illi praistitit

quie expectari possunt a filio in sacris paternis constituto. Quod
si ubique gentium adoptivi Hberi ex ejus gentis, cui velut insiti

sunt, nobilitate censentur, quanto justius omnia jura gentilitia

Josephi, ac promissiones Divinte ipsius Majoribus facta;, ad Do-
minum Jcsum pertinebant?" {Grot.)

'* Josephi legitimus hiercs Jesus fuit quippe filius ejus, non
quidem naturalis ncc tantiim putatitius nequc adoptivus, sed

reipsa proprius ac legitimus, ipsi legitime natus ex uxore, quie ipsi

legitirao matrimonio juncta est, ideoquo una erat cum josepiio

caro, Deo legitime operante, qui nihil non legitime operatur,

cujus libero dominio non subtrahit uxorom mariti auctoritas.

Ciun autem succedat jure Gentium in paternam ha'reditatem is

qui solius publicie fama; testimonio filius habetur, quanto magis
fihus legitimus.'' Quocirca a Josephi mortc Christus erat Regni
Davidici hreres. Quod ciim Matthceus demonstrare vellet, fuit

ci Josephi Genealogia condenda, non nuda Maria;, quie, viris

rehctis, haires esse Regni non potuit." [Lucas J>n/gensis.)

We know, from the testimony of St. Matthew and St. Luke,
that Christ was born of her, and that she was a virgin, and that

He was of the seed of David according to the Jlesh (Gal. iii. , 9.

Rom. i. 3. 2 Tim. ii. ), and yet Ijorn of a Virgin .• and that

therefore Mary His mother was of tlic lineage of David. This
may also be presumed from the fact in Luke i. 27• 32 ; ii. 5, that

Mary, tliough tynvos, goes up to Betldehem to be registered.

Greg. Thaumatnrg. (early in the third century) says, p. 25,

( yei/ovs irvyxave / e e^

.

^ ^ yopous (as an^ r.

Numb, xxxvi. 6. . Ruth iii. 12) ipepvriffrevTo. Cp. Alhanas. c.

ApoUinar. p. 73. Leo M. Serm. xxix. p. P7t " electa Virgo de
semine Abrahic et radice Jesse." Cp. Routh, R. S. i. 354— 35fi.

Hence S. Jerome says, "It may be asked wliy the genealogy of

Christ is traced through Joseph i We rejdy, that it is not usual

to trace genealogies from women ; and that Joseph and Mary
were of the sarne tribe and hotise." Sec also the statement of

Hegesippus in Routh, R. S. p. 213. Euseb. iii. 32, concerning the, and see other testimonies and arguments that Joseph
and Mary were of the same lineage, in Patrit. ii. \^^— 17• 4.
But, as far as Mary is concerned individually, Christ, like His

great prototype Melchizedek, is ytvcayros (Heb. vii. 3) in

Holy Writ.

God's ways are not man's ways. Man would liave expected

a genealogy of Mary. And if the Gospel had been dictated by
mc7i, such a genealogy would assuredly have been given. But the

Gospel is not of man ; and, perliaps, by beginning the Gospel in

a different way from what man would have done, He designs to

teach the reader of the Gospels a necessary lesson, tiiat a priori
reasonings are of no account whatever, in regard to Divine Reve-
lations ; and that when it has once been proved by logical deduc-
tion, that the Gospel is of God, Reason should make way for

Faith, and should wait patiently for the time when Faith will be
perfected in fruition, and Reason will rejoice in that perfectic•,•,

for Faith is Reason in Glory.

Hence, then, an argument may be derived for the Lispiratinn

of the Evangelists. The eagerness with which some in modern
times have endeavoured to wrest aside the words of the Gospel,

in order to make one of the Genealogies to be the Genealogy of

Mary, and the questions more modestly, but yet anxiously, j)ut by
the ancient Fathers,— IVhy it pleased God to trace the Genealogy
of Christ through Joseph alone, at tlie same time that He re-

vealed the fact that Josej)h was not the natural fatiier of Clirist,

:iflOrd proofs that if men had been the framers of the Genealogies,

they would either iiave deduced our Lord's human origin through
Mary, or, if at all by Joseph, not by Joseph alone.
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m 1 Chron. 3. 17, 10. 1 Esdr. 3. 2.

(1 Num. 7. 12.

I Cliron. 2. 10.

c Uuth 4. 17.

1 Cliron. 2. 10,

II, 12.

r 1 Sam. 10. I.

& 17. 12.

2 Sam. 12. 24.

g 1 Kings 11.43.
& 14. 31. & I.-.. 3.

1 Chron. 3. 10.

2 Chron. 14. 1.

h 1 Kings IJ. 24.

2 Kings 8. 16, 21.

2 Chron. 17. 1.

&2I. 1.

i 2 Kings IS. 7,

38. & 10. 20.

2 Chron. 20. 23.

& 27. 9. & 28. 27.

k 2 Kings 20. 21.

&21. 18.24.
1 Chron. 3. 14, &c.
2 Chron. 32. 33.

& 33. 20, .
1 2 Kings 23. 30,

34. Sc 24. 6.

1 Chron. 3. 15, IC.

2 Chron. 30. 1,

4, S.

5.2. Ilagg. 1. 1.

One of tlie most full and elaborate dissertations that liavc

been published in modern times on the Genealogies, will bo found
in I'atiilius dc Evang. ii. p. 35— lO.').

His conclusions are as follows : ]). lO.j :
—

It apjiears from Holy Scripture and the Fathers that Mary
and Joseph were of the same linoaiie, and it is probable tiiat their

marriage wnsjure agnat'ionis, i. c. slie was married to him, accord-

ing to the Law, as her nearest of kin.

That almost all his ancestors were hers (p. 103).

Tiiat both the Genealogies are traced through Joseph, and
ai'o rightly called Genealogies of Chi-ist.

See also Dr. Mill, ii. 102—215, and Rev. Lord Art/iur

/ienvi/ on the Genealogies, lii53. Williams on the Nativity,

p. 103-120. JJinv/on, p. 8— 13.

S.. 5.'—'] Thamar, Raliab, Ruth. " Wliy,"
says Chnjuostom, " having begun the genealogy witli wen, does

he make any mention of vomcn ^ and why, if he names women,
does he pass by the most illustrious, such as Sarah and Rebekah,
and enumerate some famous for ill .' One of these was born of

unlawful wedlock, another a harlot, and the third was a stranger

;

ami he introduces also the wife of Uriah." ** This was so de-
signed," says /ei'ome, "in ordiT that He who had come for the
sake of sinners might, being born of sinners, blot out the sins of

all, and because He came not now as a Judge, but as a Physician,

to heal our diseases." KnA Jerome (in Jovinian. p. lljj) suggests

anollier reason ; viz. that these women were types of tlui Heathen
world, reeiivered from sin and misery, and esprmsed as a Church to

Christ. Cp. above on Ruth iii. 5-0 ; iv. 20 ; and Inlroil. to Ruth.
As Chrijsoslom says, " God married our natun•, which was

in poverty, and misery, .and exile, and estranged from Him, and
had committed harlotry against Him. Such was the Church ; but
she left her Father's house (Ps. xXw. 10), was espoused to Christ,

and became the mother of princes."

Perhaps, also, in this mention of Thamar, Rahab, and Ruth,
in our Lord's Giniealogy, we may see an evangelical protest, by
anticipation, against the novel dogma of the original and aitual

sinlessiicss a( Mary, grounded by some on the plea that He Who
was without sin could oidy be born of one who was sinless. See
on Luke i. 27.

That Rahab here mentioned was tlie Rahab of Jericho, see
Mill. p. 132— 13(1. Palrit. ii. 49-51. As Deni/cl observes, this

may be presumed from the article t^s 'P.

The mention oi Rahab shows that the Evangelists had access
to materials that we have not, for it is no where said in the Old
Testament that Rahal) was mother of Boaz. The same remark
may be applied to Cainan in Luke iii. .3f!.

5. '/37')] Some editors have, on good MSS. authority :

but tlie reading of the LXX is not lightly to be abamloned. lie-

sides; is inconsistent with the Hebrew etymon I3i\ and
seems to have arisen from a supposed connexion with. See
bchiw, V. 10, where, for'^ (;), seems to be due to

a similar confusion with 'Afiij, the name of the Prophet, and of
Isaiah's father.

6. '] David Ihe Kiiiff. The repetition of these
words is a clue to the design of this Genealogy, showing the
Roijaltij of Christ, Messiah the King.—,] On the form', (found here in B, C, E,
K, L, M, S, U, V), preferable to'', the reading of Eh.

and some MSS. Cp. xii. 42. Luke .\i. 31. John x. 23. Act£ iii.

II. V. 12, see Winer, p. (!3.

8. /t oc] The Evangelist omilft three names here, .\haziah,

Joash, and Aniaziah, 2 Kings viii, 25. I Chron. iii. 11. 2 Chron.
x.xii. 1 ; xxiv. 27 [Jerome'), because the race of Jehoram was min-
gled with the seed of .Tezebel, 2 Kings viii. IG. 20, therefore its

memory is blotted out from the Genealogy of Christ, even to the
third generation. Three generations were omitted intentionally,

and thus there became fourteen generations. [Hilary.) Cp.
Snrenhus. p. 120, who shows that it was not unusual for the
Hebrews to omit names designedly (sec above, v. 3) in their

genealogies, as in Ezra, cap. vi., conijmred with 1 Chron. i. 3— 15,

five ffeneralions are oniilled. Sec aUo JJyhlJool.— ^] Uzziah, called also Azariah [help of God). 2 Kings
xiv. 21. 1 Chron. iii. 12, for God had mercy on him, and did not
destroy him when bo profaned the sanctuary, 2 Chron. xxvi. 21.

Surenhns.
i>.

120.

11.? e. .^\ tous aZihtpovs\
Porphyry henec derived an objection (see Jerome). For

Jcchoniah, the father of Salathiel, was not the same as Jechoniah
the son of Josiah ; but was the yrandson of Josiah by Joakim or
Jeconiah. Cp. I Chron. iii. 15. 2 Kings xxiii. 34; xxiv. C.

2 Chron, xxxvi. .
To this S. Jerome replies, that umler the same word Je-

choniah two different persons are to bo untlerstood ; and thus tbo

fourteen generations are complete. This is to be explained thus.

Josiah had four sons, Jcthanan, Kliakim = Joakim, Zedekiah ^
Mattauiah, Joahaz = Shallum. The Jechoniah fimt mentioned
by the Evangelist is the same as Eliakim or Joakim, who was the
father of Joachin, or Jechoniah (or Jecoidah) the second men-
tioned by the Evangelist. It is observable, in confirmation of this

view, that TViy (Jeconiah), the grandson of Josiah, is called also

by Josephus, .\ntt. x. 8, ami by some MSS. of the LXX,
in 2 Kings, xxiv. (sec Rnsenmiilter), as well as by the name/. Cp. other authorities iu Mill, p. 108, and Uerrey, p.

70-72.
The second fcssarodecad begins with David and ends with

Jechoniah = Joakim. The third begins with Jechoniah, and ends
with Christ [Jerome in Daniel i.).

S. Auffusline supposes that the same Jechoniah is reckoned

twice— " in figuram Christi a Juchcis ad gentes transeuntis ;" and
as a "lapis angularis." Serm. Ii. 15. l)e Cons. Ev. ii. 4,

— €1 Tfjy$'\ fwl (see Mark ii. 20): in the time of
the iraufimiyration, which began under Joakim, 2 Kings xxiv. 7.

2 Chron. xxxvi. G, was repeated at several tin\es, Jer. Hi. 28—30.

He does not call it\$ or captirity : for

77iat w.a3 not elTected then

;

Though tlio city was destroyed, yet the family of David, to

which the promise was given, was only removed;

And though Salathiel was born after the migration, yet not

after the seventy years' captivity.

— $\$} On this use of the genitive, see x. 5. Winer,

G. G. p. 109.

12, ('^^] begat, by adoption, or other legal assumption

(seep. 1) ; not by natural procreation ; for Jeconiah had no natural

successor in the royal line (Jer. xxii. 30), but the regal line of

Solomon terminated with him (cp. S. Basil, iii. p. 302, and
Itengel here), and the royal inhcritanoe |iassed into another

channel, derived through Nathan from David, to whom it was
2
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divinely I'romiscil that there slioulJ be no failure of royal progeny,

2Sani.vii. ii— Hi. 1 Cliroii. xvii. 7— 1.). Ps. l.xxsi.v. 3.3.5; c.wxii.

12, but no such promise of perpetuity was made to t^olomon.

Salathicl, or S/iralliel (Ezra iii. 2. ; v. 2), who followed Jeco-

niah, was son of Neri (Luke iii. 27)•

The following; is from Giolius. " llihi certissimum est, ii

Matth^eo spectari Juris siiccessionem.

" Nam eo3 qui Jlegnum ubtinuerunt, quod erat -
yoyuf, privato ncmine ttdnnxlo, recenset.

' Ciim ijalathieli (nam eur divcrsos Halathieles putcmus non

video) Ncri parontem adscribit Lucas, privatum hominem, Mat-

thaeus autem Jcchoniara, apertissimum est, a \Mca jus sanynhiis,

a Matthteojus successionis et priEcipuu jus ad Rugiam dignitatem,

spectatum ;
quod jus, sine liberis mortuo Jechonia, et si qui alii

erant a Salomonis postcris, ad Salathielem, cajnit familioe Nathanis,

legitimo ordine devolutum est j nam inter Davidis filios Salomouem

Nathan sequebatur.
" Lucse numerus plenior est, quam Matthwi. MatthiEUs non

numerari se pcrsonas, sed generis sunimam breviter indicare in- tres memoria; causa digcstam satis aperte

profitetur. Nam et inter Joramum Regera et Oziam, qui Azarias,

Achaziam, Joam, Amaziam, silcntio transmittit, nempe ut ordini

ad memoriie facilitatem instituto consulat : quod in Juris succcs-

sione demonstranda parum refert. Nam, ut did solet, /nercs

/itcredia met /iteres ineus est. At qui naturalfm scriem scqui velit,

quod facit Lucas (cam enim ob causam, a Daviile ad Salathielem

usque, privatte Jhriuutp homines memorat, ne ab eo ordine disce-

dat) eura decet de gradu ad graduni, qua sanguis ducit, progredi,

quod eum fecissc non dubitamus. At si quis tempora recto putct

a Zorobabele ad Christum, vidcbit secundum id quod plerumcpie

nccidit, totum id tempus personis ab illo recitatis rccte expleri.

Quare hinc quoquo discimus a Matthseo 6, a Luca

tpvGiKtjv spectari.'*

—] Zurolahel, i. e. the royal seed ril {zero) at

Babylon (Chrys.) ; and the prince, or head and leader, of the Jews

on their return from captivity (Hagg. i. 1. 12 ; ii. 2. Ezra ii. 2;

iii. 2. 8 ; v. 2. Neh. .\ii. 1), and so was a remarkable type of

Christ. {Mill,y>. 15ii.)

From Zorobttbel the family of David starts, as it were, afresh

;

it branches out into two lines by the two sons of Zorobabel, Abiud
(in St. Matt. i. 13), and Rliesa (in St. Luke iii. 27). Zorobabel,

here (and in Luke iii. 27, and in Ezra, Nchemiah, and Haggai)

called the son of Salathiel, is called the son of Pedaiah in 1 C'hron.

iii. 19, probably by a levirate marriage. Cp. Mill, 138, 13!K

13.] Perhaps Hodaiah (1 Chron. iii. 24). See further

on Luke iii. 27.

15. '] Perhaps the same as tlic in St. Luke iii.

24, whose name is written MaT0af in some MSS. and by some of

the Fathers, Au;/. (ju. 4(i, in Deut., Grey. Naz., and Epiphan.

See the authorities quoted in Mill, p. 77. 18*— 192. Hervey,

129, 130. Patrit. ii. p. (JO, K2.

We now see another reason why the Genealogy of St. Luke
was added to that of iSt. Matthew.

It was necessary to show that Joseph was the son of David,

St. Matthew traces David's line through Solunion.

But that line ended in Jeconiah, in the captivity.

And yet we see that Jeconiah has a successor assigned him by

St. Matthew, viz. .Salathiel.

Now how does it apjiear that Salathiel so adopted was of

David^a line ?

From tlie Genealogy of St. Luke, who traces him from
David, through David's son Nathan,
The two Genealogies coalesce for two generations, i. e.

in Salathiel and in his son Zorobabet,. But then they

diverge again in two lines by Zorobabel's two sons Abiud
and Rbesa.

Now it may be, that as David's line by Solomon failed

in Jeconiah, and was to be supplied from David's line by

Nathan given by St. Ijuke ; so perhaps Zorobabel's line

through Abivd (whi(;h St. Matthew gives) may have failed

likewise, and wa^ to be supplied by Zorobabel's line through
Rhesa given by St. Luke.

There seems to be some intimation of such a failure.

As David's two lines coalesce in Salathiel, just above Zoro-

babel, so Zorobabel's two lines seem to coalesce in Matthan

or Matthat(see note on !•. 15), just above Jacob, the grand-

father of Josei>h.

Or suppose that Matthan and Matthat arc not identical.

There are lines from Zorobabel. Aiul it might have

been alleged that Jose])h was not sole beir of Zorobabel

and David, if it had not been shown, as it is shown by the

Genealogy of St. Luke, added to that of St. Matthew, that

both lines terminate in Joseph.

The following diagram will illustrate what has now been said.

I

Solomon.

Jeconiah

D.WID.
I

I

Nathan.

C
without a

I successor '^i' I -nj
;

I
his own seed. (

,

I (Jer. xxii. 30.) J

I

Salathiel
fMaft.l
XLuke /

Zerubbabel
{J^uke}

1

Abiud

Eleazar
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17. yt veal — SewaTeViTapes] Observe — . No i a\i

generations, but all ihe generations recited by the Evangelist.

(See Winer, G. G. lOL)
SeKareVaapes, fourteen rr twice seven ; a number, in Scrip-

ture, symbolizing completeness. The sixth seventh brings us to

Christ.

It is observable, that the numberybwr/eeii may be expressed

in Hebrew by letters which make the word David, Til. {^Suren-

hus. p. H3.)
The threefourleens, or six sevens this Genealogy =.forty-

two, a number which had been already distinguished in Holy
Writ as the number of Mansiones or Stationes by which tbe

People of God came to the Land of Promise. "So," says S,

Jerome, *' by forty-two generations the seed of the faithful is

brought to Christ." On the number forly-txvo, often signifying

in Scripture a time of trial leading to rest, see on Uov. xi. 2, 3;

xii. 14 ; -xiii. o.

18. 5e] See Xrencpus, ui. \G.

— 7] yiueffis'} the origin, not simply birth ; and therefore this

reading {yiv^ffts), authorized by B, C, P, S, Z, , and received by

most modern editors, seems preferable to that of Elz. yivvriais.

—' '] was thus, i. e. as follows.

— •]$] being espoused. Why was our Lord con-

ceived of a Virgin espoused ?

That the lineage of Mary might be shown through the

Genealogy of Joseph.

That she might not be stoned as an adulteress.

That in her flight to Egypt she might have a protector

and comforter.

The martyr Ignatius, the disciple of St. John (ad Ephes.

19) adds another reason, that his birth might be concealed

from the devil. {Origen, Hom. G, in Luc, and 5'. Jerome.)

Compare also the words of Chrys. God concealed from

the Jews at lirst that Jesus was born of a Virgin. He
kept tiie mystery as it were in shade for a time, as lie did

other mysteries, which He revealed more fully by degrees.

If after our Lord had wrought so many miracles as !Ic did

they were loth to believe that He was born of a Virgin, it

is not probable that they would have received this truth

before those miracles were wrought. Even Joseph, a just

and good man, recpiired the evidence of an angel to " con-

vince him " (and his conviction, and his consequent recep-

tion of the Virgin as his wife, is tlie strongest assurance

that could be given us for our conviction). " Hence the

Apostles ill their jireaching did not begin witii proclaiming

our Lord's birth from a Virgin ; and the 'igin herself

kept it in reserve for a time; she said even to her Son,
* Thy Father and I have sought thee, sorrowing.' (Luke
ii.48.)" (Chrys.) S. Ambrose adds (in Luc. I), " Maiuit

Dominus quosdam de sua generation*.', quTim de niatris

pudore, dubitare." Cp. below on Luke i. 27-— she wasfound. {Euthym.). The Angel and
the Evangelist state thc/ac/, but not fiow it was done. We know
not how He who is infinite was in the womb, how He wiio compre-

hends all things was conceived by a woman. Do not inquire how
8ucii things were done, but receive what is revealed, and do not

repine for what is hidden. (Chrys.) A salutary caution is given

by Greg.. (Orat. xx. p. 382): afcoiieis yiuv^atf > ttws ^
fpl(py— ei St ^o\vpayovus, Kayuj ^\^payo' rh

"5 Hal. " On the Incarnation of our Lord,"
see BarroWf Sermons x.viii. and xxiv.

19. SiVaroi] just, good. " Srepe in N. T. ubi aliquis SiVaios

dicitur, plures omnino virtutes comprebendi snlent." Vorst, de
Hebr. p. 5fi. Cp. Luke i. (i ; ii. 25. Acts x. 22.— ^apaB€ya^at'] to e.rpose her to shame. This reading is

authorized in C, E, K, L, M, P, S, U, V, . Some editors have
adopted yaia from B, Z.— 4\•\'] ivas minded. On tbe distinction between\ and, see on 2 Cor, i. 1 7. Philemon 13.

20. ] lo .' uiri {hinneh), a Hebrew formula introducing

the history ofsome remarkable event ; very frequent in the Gospels
of St. Matthew and St, Luke, and in the Acts ; not so common in

St. John's Gospel, but very frequent in the Apocalypse ; rare in

St. Paul's Epistles.

— tiiOp] No communications by dreams are mentioned in tbe

N, T. except those to Joseph at the beginning of the Gospel, ii. 13.

19. 22, and to the Magi, ii. 12, and to Pilate's wife, a Gentile,

xxvii. (cp. Bengel on Acts xvi. i)),

— vlhs] son of David. See v. 17• " Recognosce quod
promissura est domui David (Isa. vii. l.'{, 14) de qua tu es ct

Maria, et vide implctum in ca." (Gloss. Ord.)

21. KoAeVeis rh —] thou shall call his name.
See below, v. 25 and v. 10, and on tlie sense of\ rh

see Vorst, de Hebr. p. 349. Tbe meaning is, Thou shalt give

Him this name, and He shall be in act what His Name,,
or Saviour, signifies; ahrhs yap, for He, Ipse, by Himself, and
no other, shall save His people, not (as many will suppose) from
their temporal enemies the Romans, but from their deadly foes,

their own sins. Cp. Aug. de Cons. Ev. ii. 2.

On the typical relation between Jesus or Joshua the son of

Nun and Jesus the son of Mary, see Cyr'il Hierosol. Catech. x.

§ 11, p. 142, and Dp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. ii. and below
on X. 2, and above, Introduction to the Book of Joshua.— avras] He Himself—& no one else. Cp. iii. 12.

Luke i. 17. 1 Pet. ii. 24.

22. yiyov€v] is done. St. Matthew writes as one who lived

near the fact, and speaks of it as just done.
— iVo 7\•(}] That it might receive its full and ac-

complishment ; intimating that though other previous results may
have emerged from the prophecy, they wore only partial, prelu-

sive, and preparatory to this fulflment, wliich was the aim and

end of the prophecy. The is not therefore (^^ but

preserves its true sense as. Cp. Bengel here, and see

Lee on Inspiration, pp. 105. 321i.

The emphatic word in this formula is, intimating

that now the Prophecy, wliich had been gradually mounting to

this point, had attained its zenith, or culminating point. Or, to

use another figure ; the Ancient Prophecies concerniog the Mes-

siah are like beautiful vessels, which received a partial infusion,

from time to time, in certain preparatory events, which kept up

the memory of them, and refreshed the hope and faith of the

believer, in the coming Deliverer, till they were q\\ filled up to the

brim, and ran over in Christy who is the fulness of all in all. See

further below, ii. 17• 23.

In strictness of language, an action is already done in the

counsels of God before He utters a i)rophecy that it in// be done.

*' Non res sunt propter prophetias, sed prophetise propter res."

(Luc. Brug.) But prophecies are God's promises to tnan. God
is here speaking to men. And He says that such an event hap-

pened iii order that a prophecy, wliich concerned Christ, might

be fulfilled visibly to us, aiul eo we might believe that Jesus is the

Christ.
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On the consistencyof tliis with Human Freewill, see on Acts

iv. 28, and op. Spauheiniy Dub. Evang. 33.

— ToS7)] by means of the prophet. Observe how

the Jewish Publican St. Matthew proves to the Jeivs, for whom
his Gospel was specially designed, that Jesus of Nazareth is He
of whom their Hel/rew prophets did write, as the Christ

;

(1) as to the person of llii Mother, and as to His Birth from

a I'irffin (i. 2;i).

(2) OS to the place of His Birth, Bethlehem (ii. C).

(3) as to His sojourn in Egypt (ii. IS).

(4) as to the place of His education, Nazareth, see on ii. 23

and Luke ii. 5.

(5) as to His Forerunner, John the Baptist (iii. 3).

(0) as to the place of His preaching (iv. 15. Iti).

Observe also that the prophecies come , iltrough, the

prophetsyro»» God.

23. irapeivos] the Virijin. So the LXX, a conclusive argu-

ment against all Jewish objections to St. Matthew's Ifanslation of

this text, Isa. vii. 14. For the LXX version was made by Jeics,

and was read in their Synagogues {Terlultian, Apol. Iff. Cp.

Grinfieltl, Scholia Hellenist, p. viii—x). Cp Jttstin M. c. Try|)h.

5 C7. ]re7i. iii. 21. Emeb. v. 8, who relate that the word ren-

dered tlie Viryin by St. Jlatlhew was falsely translated .voimj

woman \>\ the two Jewish Proselytes, 'J'heudatiou and Ar/uila-

BesiJes ihe word HTOn {ha-altnah)—from root D^'r' (alam)

' to lii.Ie,'
' to keep at home,' as Eastern virgins were kept, and

therefore rendered-^ by Aquila—\a well translated!, which is more descriptive of the Blessed Virgin than

Betulah would have been, for it denotes youth, as well as vir-

ginity. See Jerome on Isa. vii. vol. iii. p. 70. Surenhus. p. 132.

Span/ieim, Dub. Ev. 31. Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. iii. pp.

323—325. See the note above on Isaiah vii. 14.

For the New Test. Quotations of the Old Test, in relation to

the Sep/iinyint A'ersion, see Grinfield, cd. Hellen. p. 4, and Citata

ct Parallela, p. 1447.

The article , Ilebr. . the Virgin, is to be observed, " mag-

nam habct emphasim, A'irgo per excellentiam dicta." (Valck.

p. lit.) " Insignis ilia Virgo cujus Filius erat contrilunis semen

serpcntis." {Glass. Phil. p. 31!».) " Sinyularis ilia A'irgo."

(Cp. Auy. Serm. 191.)

The I'iryin.—The Prophet Isai.ih, speaking in the spirit,

had a vision of the Virgin as present, who would conceive and

bear a Son, Emmanuel, God with us. He sees before him the

Messi.\ii ; a most satisfactory proof to the J/ouse of Dai-id, then

menaced by enemies, that it would not be destroyed ;
whereof,

also, the Prophet gave assurance by bringing with him his own

son, whose name Shear-jathub (vii. 3), though it spake of cap-

tivity,—which was to come to Judah from that very power, Assy-

ria, to which the faithless king of the house of David, Ahaz, now
looked for help instead of to God,—yet spoke also of return from

captivity, " a remnant shall return."

See Theodoret and Chrys. in I^a. vii. Athanas. de Incarn.

pp. 33. CO. Jerome, iii. 70, who well expounds the prophecy

thus : "O domus David, non mireris ad rei novitatem, si Virgo

Deum pariat, qui tantam habeat potestatem ut multo post tempore

nascituriis tc nunc liberet invocatus." There was a punishment

to Ahaz the King for his stubbornness. lie should not see the

.S'lyn .• it should appear many ages aftern ards ; but the effects of

the Sign should he felt by the house of David, even in the age of

Ahaz. Emmanuel, yet vn-bom, should deliver it. And the

truth, now revealed, that He should be bom of a Vh-gin of that

house, was a sure pledge that the house of David would not

perish.

The prophet goes on to say, . 1."), 10, " butler (milk) and

honey shall he eat until he know to refuse the evil and choose

the good," that is (as Irenatts, Jerome, Chrys., and Basil explain

it), though He is " E.mmanuel," " God with us," yet He shall

be also an infant, and have a human body, and (not be born, like

the first Adam, in full manhood, but) pass through infancy and

childhood, and gradually come to maturity. For an excellent

modern exposition, see Hengstenberg, Christol. i. pp. 1 1 . 45, and

Palrit. ii. 139— I4C, who also refutes the opinion recently pro-

pounded by some, that the Jews did not expect the Messiah to be

born of a Viryin. And see Justin M. c. Tryph. §§ 18. C7.

St. Matthew fitly refers to this prophecy, in speaking of the

birth and infancy of Christ, "God manifest in the flesh." The
Prophet, havirtg the \'irgin and her Divine child before his eyes,

naturally makes the growth of the Messiah, from birth to years of

discernment, the measure of time of an event then abtmt to hap-

pen. He turns to Ahaz, and says, " Before the child born of the

A'irgin shall know to reject the evil and choose the good, the land

which thou abhorrest, i. e. thy enemy's land, shall be forsaken of

both its kings." (Cp. Vitringa on Isaiah, I.e.) This destruc-

tion did take place in a very few years afterwards (2 Kings xv. 29.

2 Chroii. xxviii. 5), and so was a proof of the truth of the pro-

phecy, and a pledge of its fultilment in the Virgin and in Christ

of the House and Seed of David.

Though St. Matthew traces our Lord's Genealogy through
Joseph, yet he takes care that we should not suppose that He was
the son of Joseph , by stating, at the same time, that

He was born of a Virgin.
—\4 ri //] they shall call His

Name Emmanuel. He shall be (see on v. 21 and ii. 23) Emma-
nuel, 'JNizpr, ' God with us ,' i. e. God, not united to any owe

person among men already existing, but God in us, i. e. in the
common nature of us all. It is not avy 7^, but it is /leS"/. Cp. Hooter, V. Iii. 3. Tertiillian c. Jud. 1. Jerome
(in Isa. vii. 14). The deliverance of Ahaz, and of the kingdom
of David, is ascribed by tlie Projihet to Christ, who even then

proved Himself God with His People, and would afterwards show
Himself to be the Saviour of all.

On this mode of speaking, by which a Person or Thing is

said to be called what its actions or attributes prove it to be,

although it nevtr actually bears the name, see Chrys. in 1 Cor.

XV. 45 (where is a similar phrase), who says, *' Christ is no where
literally called Emmanuel, but his Actions proclaim this Name
for Him." Cp. above on Gen. iv. 26. Exod. vi. 3.

25. iyifuKTKfy/ tws ov] " Non sequitur, ergo post,

(Bengel.) " Ilelvidius," says Hooter, Y. xlv. 2, " greatly abused

these words of Matthew, gathering that a thing denied with special

circumstance doth import an opposite affirmation, when that cir-

cumstance is expired."

—

4ylpwaKtv 'iws ^'
—and it might be added, iyivoiaKiv^ ) -,
— if it were not the first duty of a student of Holy Scripture to

know when to be silent. See ne.\t note, and Hooker, II. vii. 5.— vlofl —not of Joseph.

—

rhy vioy rbi/~
TOKov D and others, and so Vulg. " fihum suum primogenitum."

Cp. Luke ii. 7, and so Jerome, who says, " From this passage

some have imagined {Helvidius, Jovinian, and the Ebionites),

most erroneously, that Mary had other children, whereas it is the

practice of Scripture to designate as the firstborn that child who
is born first, not that child who is followed by other children."

See 5*. Jerome here, and adv. Helvidium, tom, iv. pars 2, pp.
130—142. Aug. de Catech. Rud. 40, and Serm. 188 and 191.

See also Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. iii. on the term aei-, p. 32<i. Chemnitii Harmon, cap. vii. and Glass. Phil.

Sacr. pp. 319 and 452, and Ihr. W. H. Mill, p. 309. Palrit. ii. p.

125. Similar instances of the use of ' until ' after a negative may
be seen in Gen. viii. 7 ; xxviii. 15. Dent, xxxiv. 6. 1 Sam. xv.

35. 2 Sam. vi. 23. See below, xvi. 28 ; xxii. 44 ; xxviii. 20.

Concerning those who are called our Lord's brethren, see

South, R. S. i. . 43. 212-249 ; ii. 32. 234. Dr. Mill, 221—
23C, and the note below on xii. 4G.

One Joseph was appointed to be a guardian of the Saviour's

human body before His first birth from the ^irgin's womb. An-
other Joseph was appointed to be a guardian of it before His
Resurrection, or second birth from the A^irgin tomb (Matt, xxvii,

57—60. Lukexxiii. 50. John xix.4l). And both one and the
other Joseph is called afiip hUaits in Holy Writ (Matt. i. 19.

Luke xxiii. 50).— €6€] he called, i. e. Joseph exercised a paternal right

over Him as Jesus the name He then received as man. See t. 21.
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Ch. II. 1. - yii/vrieivTos'] When Jesvs was bom.
As to the day of Christ's birth, see Palril. de Evangeliis,

pp. 280— 201, and the comparative tables inserted by him p. 2/7,

wlio maintains, p. 2!)0, the ancient Tradition (sanctioned by Hip-

polyt., Alhanas., Jerome, Ambrose, Aug.), which fixed the Nati-

vity on Dec. 25 ; see also Sp. Pearson, &Iinor Works (ed. Chur-

ton), i. pp. 15;!— 1G2.

It was kept by the Western Church in early times on

the 25th Dec, and ibal day was thence received by the Eastern

Churdi at the middle of the fourth century, where it was called

@€0(pavia, yiviUKia. See Monit. ad Greg. Nazian. Orat. xxxviii.

p. UG2. CArys. Horn, de Nativ. iii. p. 352, ed. Bened. Casaubon,

Exc. liaron. p. IGIJ. Patrit. 281, and note below on Luke ii. 8.

The word Epiphany came afterwards to be applied to the

d.iy of the arrival of tlie Map, and also of Christ's Baptism,

{Greg. Naz. p. C77), and the word @io(pivia was also

applied to that day. See Hippolyt. humily with that title, and

Greg. Thaumalurg. p. 30.

For Sermons on the Nativity, see Aug. Serm. 184— 1!)C,

vol. V. 1278—1309. Dp. Andrewes, i. 1—302. Harrou; iii.

427—450. Serm. 75. 7/ on the Nativity, pp. 80-91.
As to the year of the Nativity, see on ii. 20.

On the place of the Nativity, see Juslin Martyr (c. Tryphon.

§ 78), who describes it as a cave near the village of Bethlehem,

and says also that the Magi coming from Arabia found Him there

(ef7\ \' $ $), which Jerome calls (ad

Eustoch. and ad Paulin.) " specus Salvatoris." Cp. Origen c.

Gels. i. 5!. Euseb. v. Const, iii. 41. 43, who speak of a caee.

— -(4] Bethlehem, cnb-.-i•;, ' the house of bread,' of the

Living Bread that came down from heaven (John vi. 35. Greg.

Af.,Hom. inEv.i.S); called Bethlchem£;;A;-aia (Ruth i. 2; iv.ll

Mic. V. 2) for Asfertility ; and Bethlehem Judah, to distinguish it

from a Bethlehem in Zebulun, Josh. six. 15 (Jerome), six miles

south of Jerusalem. See on Gen. xxxv. 19. lluth i. 19; ii. 4.

On the prophetic signification of Names in N. T. see on xxvi.

36 ; xxvii. 33.

—? .] Herod made king by Roman iufluence,

particularly of M. Antony, and called ' Herod the Great ' (Joseph.

A. xiv. 11. 18). On his history and character, see Joseph. A.

xiv.—xvii. Casaubon, Exc. Baron. Art. 3—5. Milif p. 335
—342. Winer, R..W.-B. i. p. 481.
—/] Magi. Not such as were known among the Greeks

as professors of Magical Arts (see Origen c. Celsum, i. p. 35), but

such as those whose title before the time of Zoroaster was Magus
or Magh (whence jn in Jerem. xxxix. 3), the sacerdotal caste of

the Modes and Persians (Cic. Div. i. 23. Plin. N. H. xxiv. 20.

Juslin, i. 9. 7. Hyde do vet. I'ers. rel. c. 31. Patrit. ii. p. 317),
dispersed in the; and called Vlayovaatoi by Epiphanius,

p. 1094, and not idolaters, but hating idolatry,( /3ScAirr-. Hence perhaps they were distinguished among the

Heathens by God (as Cyrus bad been in an eminent manner, and
as the Persians were favoured generally for their freedom from
Idolatry, and tlieir Iiatred of it), and were chosen as the?,
or firstfruits, of Gentilism, to behold and worship Christ. See

Dr. Jackson's Works, v. 404— 411.

It is observable that the Prophecy concerning Messiah the

Prince delivered in the East by the Prophet Daniel (ix. 24),

who was Prime Minister of the Eiist for two dynasties, is con-

nected with Cyrus, as a terminus a quo, and with the edict due
in the first instance to him who was of the same origin as the

Magi. Daniel himself was called '* master of the magicians " (Dan.
iv. 9; V. II. Cp. ii. 48). Probably his prophecy was preserved

by that body, and was thus handed down to these " wise men."
i'p. Casaubon, Exc. Baron, ii. num. 19, who regards them as

toparchs ; sec Terlullian, adv. Jud. 9, ad Marcion. iii. 13, " Slagos
reges fere habuit Oricns," and they were of the sacred caste.

Cp. Spanheim, Dub. Ev. ii. 20, and Mill, p. 331— 342, and
Dissertation in Patrit. ii. p. 309. Williams on the Nativity, p.
IJl— 139.

We find them described as tliree in Leo M. (a.d. 4."iO), p.
88 :

" Tribus Magis Stella, claritatis npparuit ;" and p. 90,

•*adorant in tribus Magis omnes popuH Universitatis Auctoreiii."

On the lime of their visit, see on chap. ii. II.

On the Epiphany, see Aug. Sermones 199—204.— air5 »'] from the east. Though, probably, of Per•
tian origin, yet it does not therefore follow that they now came
directly from Persia. The Fathers are divided in opinion between

Persia aai Arabia. See the authorities in ii. pp. 317, 318.

Perhaps both opinions are true, viz. that, being of Persian extrac-

tion (as is most likely), they came now from Arabia. The pro-

phecies of the Old Testament seem to point that way. Ps. Isxii.

10. Isa. li. 1—7. Also the gifts which they bring. Isa. Ix. 6.

Perhaps their visit to the Prince of Peace was typified by that

of the Queen of Sheba to Solomon (1 Kings x. 1. 2 Chron. ix. 1).

Time will show whether these^ )> were

typical of the .\% airh in Rev. xvi. 12.

— apeyvov^o'\ they came. After the Circumcision and Pre-

sentation in the Temple (Bengel). Cp. on v. 11.

—'] St. ilatthew only uses once, in

quoting Christ's words, xxiii. 37. St. Mark never. St. Luke
rarely uses in his Gospel, often in Acts ; and often

uses in both. St. John never uses in

his Gospel; four times in his Apocalypse, where he never uses.
2. Thv'] we saw his star.

The main reason which led them to believe that the STAh
they saw was the Star of a King born in Judaea, was the persua-

sion then prevalent in the Eastern world ; see Sueton. in \'esp.

c. 4. Tacit. Hist. v. 13. Patrit. ii. 352. Joseph. B. J. i. 5. 5;

vii. 31. Dio Cass. xiv. 1 ; and the note above on Numb. xxiv. 17.

This persuasion was grounded on the prophecy of Balaam
deUvered in the East, Numbers xxiv. 17. " This star (says Je-

rome) arose in the East according to the prophecy of Balaam,

whose successors the Magi were, and it was ordained to be a

rebuke to the Jews that they might learn Christ's Nativity from

the Gentiles; and the Wise Men are led by it to Judeea, that the

Priests being interrogated by them where Christ was to be bom,
might be left without excuse for ignorance of His Advent." (S.

Jerome.) And more,

This persuasion was also grounded on the prophecy o(

Daniel (ix. 24—26) deUvered in the East, that Messiah the

Prince, who was to be bom in Judtea, should arise at that time

and have universal dominion.

That his appearance would be signified by a Star, would

have been suggested by Balaam's prophecy ; -end the name Bar-

cochba, or Son of a Star, given by the Jews to one of their false

Messiahs (Euseb. iv. C), shows the prevalent expectation in this

respect.

What the or Star was ?

It has been supposed by some to have been a conjunction of

Planets. Kejiler, Miinter, and Ideler, Handbuch der Chronologic,

ii. p. 410. Winer, Rcal-W. ii. p. 523. Wieseler, p. 62. But
this is a groundless conjecture. Cp. Spanheim, Dub. Ev. ii. 27,

28. Milt, pp. 322. 360—372, where this opinion is confuted,

and Patrit. ii. p. 331. The luminary is not called, a con-

stellation, but, a single star ; and it is described as standing

over the house where the young child was (r. 9). And primitive

testimony calls it a new star. S. Ignat. (ad Ephes. 19) says^ ^, os $,vhv -. So Chrys. and Aug. c.

Faust, ii. 5, who says that it was created at the Nativity. Cp.

Protev. Jacob. § 21. It is called ' lingua cali ' by Aug. (Serm.

in Epiph.)

In the History of the Old Testament we have a similar in-

stance of a luminous moveable body created in the Pillar of Fire

(Exod. xiii. 21) to lead the People of Israel through the wilderness

to the promised land. See Chrys., whose Comment on this history

is deserving of attention. " This star was not like other stiirs ; for

it was visible in the daytime ; and it led the wise men to Palestine,

and then disappeared for a lime ; it had, as it were, a rational

power, and may be compared to the pillar of fire which led the

people in the wilderness ; and it descended from iU altitude in

heaven, and marked the place where the young child lay, and stood

over His head.
" And why did it appear? to penetrate the insensibiUty of the

Jews, and to take all excuse from them, if they would not receive

Christ. He AVho had now come from he.^ven was about to abro-

gate the ancient Polity, and to invito the world to His worshiji,

and to be adored in Sea and I>and. lie begins with opening a

dour to tiie Gentiles, in His desire to teach His own ;/./ by

means of strangers. For since the Jews would not attend to what

Hair tju-n Prophets had said concerning His Advent, He brought

foreigners from afar in quest of the King of the Jews, who hear

first from the language of Persia what they would not learn from
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their own Proplicts ; in order (Iiat if they arc disposed to listen

they may have a strong motive to obedienee ; but if they are con-
tentious, they may be without excuse. Observe also, God in His
condescension teaches us by tilings familiar to us. He teaches

the Magi by the stars with which they were conversant. lie calls

U9 by our occupations. So St. Paul preaclied to the Athenians
by an inscription from their altar (Acts xvii. 23), and by a verse

from their Poets (Acts xvii. 28), and instructs the Jews from the
rite of circumcision, and from their own sacrifices.

" And when God has taught us by our own occupations. He
raises us higher, if we listen to Him, as Ho did those wise men,
whom He first taught by a star, and afterwards by a vision (u. 1 2).

As Solomon says, ' Give instruction to a wise man and he will be
yet wiser (Prov. ix. !!).'

"

There is a remarkable confirmation of St. Matthew's account
in Chalcid. in Tima'uni, in the edition of S, liijipolylus by Fabri-
cius, p. 325.

A miraculous sign in the heavens was a fit harbinger of the

biil/i of Him who iimde the heavens (Col. i. 16), as also of his

deal/i (xxvii. i'l) ; and so it will be at his Second Coming to judt/e

the world (xxiv. 30). Cp. Arnoldi.
A question arises. How is it that the Star has not been

noticed by /lea/hcn vriicvs ?

Suppose this to be so, then it may be replied, that if (as

appears to be the case) the Magi were the firstfruits of the Gentile
World coming to Christ, and the Star appeared to them as such,
it is probable that it was manifested sjiecially and singly to them.

God often reveals to some what He conceals from others at

the same place, at the same time. The Angel in the way was not
at first visible to Balaam, but it was to the ass (Num. xxii. 23)
on which he was j and by this contrast God revealed to Balaam
his own blindness. The servant of Elisha did not see tlie horses
and chariots around his master till his master prayed that his eyes
might be opened (2 Kings vi. 17). The sound in the heavens
was hoard by those who journeyed with Saul (Acts ix. 7; xxii. 9),
but the words were articulate to Saul alone. Thus God showed
that they were addressed to him. The darkness at the Crucifixion

seems to have been local at Jerusalem ; intimating to them at
mid-day that they were then spiritually at midniyht.

The Star then, it is probable, was visible to the Magi alone.

It was a message from heaven to them.— Trporr/iwf/ffai] to adore by prostration, see iv. 0, and 1 Cor.
xiv. 25. Gen. xliii. 2C, LXX. Herod, i. 134 ; and the authorities
in M'etstein's note here.

3. )] U'as troubled, lest he, an usurper, should be dis-

possessed by the rightful king. And Jerusalem was troubled with
him, as fearing his anger; and as ill prepared for the severe disci-

pline of the Messiah's coming (Mah iii. 2, 3; iv. 1). {Chrys.)— 'UpoKva'] Feminine iorm, iii. 5, and so Josephua and
P?iilo. (Meyer. Jl'iner, p. C4.) Wetstein regards it as a neuter
plural with ttoKis understood.

4. opxitpeTs] Chief Priests. A word suggestive of the con-
fusion now introduced into the nominations to the office of High
Priest, when the True High Priest came from heaven to "purify
the sons of Levi" (Mai. iii. 3). Instead of one High Priest for life,

there were many High Priests, made and unmade, in rapid succes-
sion. As Spanheim says (Dub. Ev. ii. 3/), " con-
fusa, Christo e.xhibito. Summum sacerdotium pessime habitum,
Herodis et Romanorum licentia." See below on Luke iii. 2.

They who had held the office, and the deputies of the High
Priest, were now included in the term.

Also (as some suppose) the Heads of the twenty-four >-(-, or courses of Priests. Grotius, Wetstein, and Il'ine)•,

Real-W. ii. p. 271. Cp. Patrit. ii. 354, 355, who observes that
the Chief Priest was called iepeiis (not ipxiepetis) by LXX, and
see on Acts iv. 23.

— 7('5] D'lEiD (sopherim), scribes learned in the Law
of Moses and the Prophets, ]UObably Members or Assessors of the
Sanhedrim (Licjhtfout, ii. 422. C52), who supposes them to have
been Levites, and Masters of colleges and schools (1. 431». 4(J.'».

664.) Cp. Wetstein here.— Xp. yinarai ;] what is Christ's birthplace ! See
Winer, p. 238.

6. Oi il-nov\ Jiut they said. They could send others to

Christ, but would not go themselves, like many of the builders of

the Ark, who provided a refuge for others, hut were themselves
drowned by the Fhiod. {Aug. Scrm. 373, 374.)

So now the Jews carry the Scriptures, but do not believe

them. " Codiccm portat JudKus undo crcdat Christianus."

(Aug. in Ps. Ivi.)

Here is a strong argument for Christianity. We bring

documents in its proof which are in the hands of the Jews our
enemies, and no one therefore can say that they have been forged

or tampered with by us. See Justin M. ad Griecos, c. 13. 5.

Any. in Ps. xl. Ivi. ; c. Faust, xii. 13.

— ') yap ytypti-mai] Observe the perfect tense in this

formula {yiypainat), signifying, that what is cited has been
written, and remains written. (See •, § 40, p. 243.) The
quotation is from Micah v. 2. See the note above there.

The Kxpcsition given by the Chief Priests and Scribes oi

Jlicah's jirophecy is adopted here by St. ^latthew. The Holy
S])irit authorizes it as true ; and the mode of it, giving briefly the

sense of Prophecy (not the eu-act words), and prefacing the expo-

sition with an y4ypaa npotpi^TOu, is a remarkable
exeniplitioation of the manner in which the oilic\a\ Jeu-ish Exposi-
tions of St. Matthew's age dealt with Scripture, and may serve to

confute the cavils of some against the Holy Spirit dealing with
His own Prophecies in a similar way in the Gospels, particularly

in the lirst and second Chapters of St. Matthew. Indeed, wo may
suppose that the Spirit who deigned to speak by a Balaam and a
Caiaphas, guided hero the words of the authorized Expounders of

Scripture at Jerusalem in this interpretation, which He adopts by
St. Matthew as His own.

It seems, at first, as if here the Scribes deny what Micah
affirms :

But here, as elsewhere, the Holy Spirit, speaking in the New
Testament, records the sense (and not the tetter) of what had
been spoken by Him through the Prophets in the Old Testa-

ment,

He begins with calling Micah's " Bethlehem'/" by
its newer name, "Bethlehem Jiidoh" (for Ephrata was now ob-

solete), and thus prepares us to understand that His words are

not to be regarded as a literal quotation, but as a Paraphrase.

It is to be remembered, that, in Slicah's age, Bethlehem was

of small account, its very name, as " the City of David," being

transferred to Jerusalem, and its glories being eclipsed by those

of the capital. And so it was little. But yet Micah was inspired

to predict (what then seemed very improbable) its futnre yrandenr
and ylory, for " out of thee shall go forth One to be a Ruler in

Israel ; and His Goings forth are from of Old, from the Days ot

Eternity."

Thus the Holy Ghost proclaimed by Micah the human birth

and the Eternal Generation of Christ. On the two goings forth

of Christ, one from Eternity, and the other in time at Bethlehem,
and both mentioned here by Micah, see Waterland, Scrm. vii.

vol. ii. p. 144.
' The Prophet had spoken of the greatness of Bethlehem, then

small in the world. And now, that the Prophecy is fulfilled, and
now that Bethlehem, once little, is become more great than it

was even in the age of David, the Hnly Spirit delivers the sense

of His own prophecy, as spoken of old by Micah, and says,
" Thou, Bethlehem Judah (so small and despised by men), art by

no means the least among the princes of Judah." Com})are Po-
cocke, i. p. 134, and Liyhtfoot, i. 440. Hengstenberg, Christol.

i)l6, who well says, "The apparent contradiction that Micah calls

Bethlehem ' small,* the Evangelist ' by no means sjtiall,' had been
satisfactorily exiilaincd by ancient and modern Interpreters. Thus
Euthym. ad loc. ei, ri)^, funKifS ft, yi rb/ . Hence Michaelis, * Parvani vocat Mi-
chieas, rcspiciens statum externum ; minime parvam Matthieus,
respiciciis nativitatem Messioe.' " See notes above on Micah v. 2.

6. iu To7s }yi^(yv'\ among the rulers. Micah has Alephey,
thousands. But the word is here elevated to a higher meaning,

i.e. to Ahiphini, leaders ; not without reference to the ^]yovos
who was to come forth from Bethlehem and rule the Rulers

(Hengst.), being no other than King of Kings and Lord of Lords•
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Tliis was a very natural modification. For the Israelites were
distributed into Alaphim, families or thousands, which were pre-

sided over by Princes of thousands (Exod. xviii. 21. Num. i. 16.

Jndg. vi. 15). Hence the Heads of families are fitly put for the

families themselves. He wlio was the Head of the thousands was
ritjhtly called the Head of the Rulers themselves, and the City in

wliich Ho was born was pre-eminent among them. Cp. Surcnhus.

1'• 17-1.

9, i^ovj (5] heholil, the slar. The following is from
Chry^. •* The star which they saw in the East went before them.
It had been liidden from them, in order that they might inquire

of the Jews," " and that the appearance might be made known to

all. And when tl)ey had learnt from the Prophet, it appeared to

them again. Observe here the sequence of events. First, the
star sets them forth on their journey, then they are received by
the Jews— their peojile and King—who introduce to them the

Prophet, the written Word of God," " which teaches them con-

cerning what had appeared. And thus they are brought to Beth-
lehem, and then the star re-appears and goes before, and leads

fhem by the hand in broad daylight, that they may be assured

that the star is not an ordinary one, and brings them to Beth-
lehem to the cradle of Christ. Thus they receive an additional

assurance of faith, and they rejoice greatly because they have
found what they had sought, and have become messengers of the
truth, and have not journeyed in vain. The star stood over the
head of Christ, showing that He who was born is Divine, and it

invites and induces them to fall down and worship.
" Here also let us recognize a prophetical figure of what

would afterwards take place,— that the Uentiles wouUl come to

Christ, and anticipate the Jews in coming to Him. Let us arise,

and (though kings and people are troubled, and conspire against

Christ) hasten to Bethlehem,—the house of spiritual bread,—to
worship Him." Chrys.
—] ahove the bouse, to distinguish it from other dwell-

ings. Some of the Fathers supposed the visit to have taken place

while our Lord was still in the/ at Bethlehem. Jiislin M. c.

Tryph. § 78r and Any. t>erm. 200, " In prresepi tum jaccbat et

Magos ah oriente ducebat, abscondebatur in sfahulo, agnoscebatur
in coelo." So Grey. A^ysscn. in *«/«/., and Chemnilz, cap. x.,and
others in Palril. p. 340. F.nscb., Epiphan., Theophyl., suppose
that Mary had removed to hott^e in Bethlehem, anil Kuscbhts
(Qu. ad Stephan. Mai Ifi) and Epiphan. (hieres. 51) are of

opinion that the Parents relumed to Bethlehem often, on account
of the wonderful events there revealed to them. Cp. on ii. 22, a

passage cleared up by this consideration. And tiiis is probable,
and that the Visit of the Magi at Bethlehem was after the Pre-
sentation in the Temple (which was forty days after the birth),

and so Pholius (qua^st. Anijihiloch. 3fj).

The Parents would not liave taken the child Jesus to Jeru•
salem for the Presentation (Luke ii. 22) after the alarm of Herod
had been excited by the Magi.

Herod would not have extended his cruelty to children of
tiro years old (v. IG).

The flight into Egypt seems to have been immediately after

the Visit of the Magi (v. i:t).

It is not probable that Christ should have been manifested
to the Genlilcs befure His manifestation in the Temple at Jeru-
salem,

Immediately after the Presentation, the Parents and the

child Jesus returned to Nazareth. See on ii. 2.'). Luke ii. 39.

Vol. I.

It seems, therefore, that the sequence of events was this i

Nativity.

Presentation in the Temple.
Return to Nazareth.

Return to Bethlehem (probably on the occasion of one of
the great annual Feasts at Jerusalem).

Visit of JIagi.

Flight to Egypt.

Settlement at Nazareth. See on Luke ii. 51 and Patrit.
ii. 32i!-331.

10.} •.
IL flSov'] they saw. So the best MSS.

—

Elz. has tupov.

— TreaotfTfs-—Swpa—''] they fell down
and worshipped Him, and opened their chests and offered to

Him gifts, gold, and frankincense and myrrh.
The Mayi did three things ;

They fulfilled in part a prophecy concerning Christ. Ps.
Ixxii. 10. 15. Isa. Ix. 6.

They themselves had a prophetical character. They pre-

figured Heathendom coming to worship Christ. And if they were
of royal race (as seems probable), they were projihetical of the
future subjection of -all Kings to Christ, as King of Kings and
Lord of Lords.

And (as subsequent events have shown) their offerings had a
symbohcal and prophetical character.

Gold— signifying all that is most costly to be given to

Clirist the Universal Lord. Ps. Ix.xii. 15, "To Him
shall be given of the gold of .Vrabia : Prayer (typified by
the Frankincense) shall be made daily unto Him."

Frankincense— \\ie fragrant incense of Prayer (Ps. cxli. 2,

Rev. V. fi) offered through Him and by Him as our
Great High Priest, within the veil (Levit. xvi. 12, 13)
before the mercy, scat of God, in the Golden Censer of
His merits.

Myrrh—" they did it for His burial." He had myrrh
presented to Him on the Cross (Mark xv. 23), and
myrrh for the embalming of His body in the tomb
(John xix. 39).

Cp. Ircn. iii. !). Oriyen, c. Cels. i. fiO, whence ?. Ambrose
(in Luc. ii.), " Aurum regi, thus Deo, myrrham defuncto." .\nj
Leo M. Scrm. 30. 5'. Grey. (bom. x.), " Auro Regem, thuro
Deum, myrrha mortalem prjedicant." And the verse, " Myrrham
homo. Rex aurum, suscipc thura Deus." Cp. Patril. p. 344 -'J.

Routh, R. S. iv. 4:i. Mill. p. 37»!.

Thus their act was hke a Creed. In their prostration and
presents, the Heathen World fell down and did homage to Christ,

yet an Infant at Bethlehem ; and they presignificd the Time when
all Kings and Nations will fall down before Him sitting on His

judgment-seat aiul Royal Throne at the Great Day.

13. (piiryi ils»'] fiy into Egypt.
The Infant Jesus by His Divine Power ni.ikes all things, oven

the mighty and wise of this world, to minister to Himself. Au-
gustus Cie^ar, the Heathen Master of the World, had ministered

to the evidence of His Messialiship at Bethlehem by the imperial

decree that all should be enrolled, in their own cities.

And now Egypt is nu\de to minister to Christ.

Egypt, the nurse oi .-Vncieut Learning, and the ancient enemy
of God's People, is now made the asylum of Him who was bom
King of the Jews,—(lying from Judiea itself.

The Ancient Fathers saw here a partial accomplishment of

C
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the prophecy, Isa, six. 1. And there was an ancient tradition,

" idola in yEgypto ad ingressum Christi corruisse." See Al/ia.

nasius de Incarn. 33, p. 00, and cp. iS". Jerome^ Palladius, and
others quoted by a Lapide.

On the bearing of this action on the much controverted sub-

ject *' de fnijd in persecutione^^* see Athanas.. de fuga sua,

§ 12, p. 2). Cp. Luke iv. 30. John viii. b'J ; xi. 54. Acts
L\. 25.

The following is from C/ttys. " Wlicrefore this double
flight? that of the wise men to Persia? that of the child to

Kgypt ? The first— that the wise men might be preachers of the
frutii to their own country. The second, because if our Lord had
remained, and Iiad fallen into Herod's liand, and not been kilh'dy

it niiglit have been suggested by some that He had not really

taken hiunan flesh. Observe; the Angel does not say take ///
child, hut the young cliild ; nor does he say, tluj vij'e, but /lis

mother for the birth had now taken place, and Joseph's suspi-

cions were dispelled ; and tlie Angel reveals the cause of the

flight,—Herod is about to seek his life,—and tells him to remain

in Egypt till he gives him notice to leave it. Observe, also,

Josepli is not perplexed by this, but takes the child and flies into

Egypt accordingly."

15. 'iya/ rh ^TjfleV] in order that it might be fulfilled

which was spoken. Not •], but > ^^ virh-, \. c The Holy Spirit here dechires by

8t. Matthew wliat had been in His own mind when He uttered

those words by Hosea, xi. I. And who shall venture to say that

he knows the miud of the Spirit better than the Spirit Himself?

See 1 Cor. ii. 11.

On this formula of quotation from the Old Testament see i.

22 ; ii. 17- 2."
: and below, xii. I7.— 'E| AiyuiTTov€€ rii/ viof] Out ofEgypt I called

my Son. On this quotation, see the note above on Hos. xi. 1.

This was spoken, in the first instance, of the ancient Church
of God, delivered by Him in its Infancy from Egypt, at and by
means of the Passover—prefiguring Christ. Egypt was the land
" in qua primum occisionc agni salutiferum Crucis signum et

Pasciia Domini fucrat prieformatum." {Leo M. Herm. xxxii.) Cp.
Gal. iv. 1— 4.

The Holy Spirit applies this saying to Christ ; and He thus

teaches U3 to regard Christ as One with His Church in all ages

of her history. This was one of the exegetical canons of Ticho•
niuSf approved by Augustine, iii. 100— 103. And so Bengel,
*' Totus Christus caput ct corpus est."

In the persecution of t!ie literal Israel in Egypt, He teaches

us to see a persecution of Christ. Cp. Acts ix. 4, 5, " Why perse-

cutest thou Me?" In all their affliction //e was afflicted, and
the Angel of His presence saved them. (Isa. Ixiii. 9.) He was
with them in the Exodus, and led them through the Red Sea;

they drank of that Spiritual Ilock that followed tliem, and that

Hock was Christ. (I Cor, x. 4—9.) They were in Him, and He
in them. Cp. Hcnyst. Christol. on Micah v. I.

Hence also we iearn to regard what is said by the Holy Spirit

concerning Israel as God's Son, as having a prelusive reference to

what is declared in the Gospel concerning the only-begotten Son
of God ; and to see, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit speak-

ing in the Gospel, its --, or accomplishment in Christ.

Hence S. Jerome (in Hos. xi. 1) says, " The Evangelist cites this

text because it refers typically to Christ ; and in this and other

prophecies the coming of Christ is foreshown, and yet the thread

of History is not broken." And Grotius says (i, 22), " Historia

Christi nos admonet ita directam a Deo prophetse mentem fuisso,

ut quod de Israele dicebatur rectius (and we may add, pleniiis,

imo plenissmie) in Christum conveniret." See also Mill, p, 411.
Thus, in His dealings with His own Prophecies, the Holy

Spirit opens to us new lights as to their meaning, lights wliich we
could never have hoped to receive. As we shall see in the quota-

tions in St. Matthew's Gospel from the Prophetical Book?, the

Prophecies of Holy Scripture are like centres of successive concen-

tric circles, and they have successive fulfilments in them. But the

external circumference of them all, and to which they all tend, and

in which they are all enfolded and fully accomplished, is Christ.
The Editor may refer to his Lectures on Interpretation, Lect.iii,

16. Tohs -naX^as—a-nh SieToDs] The males, from the cfiild who
was two years old. Cp. 1 Chron. xxvii. 23. 2 Chron. xxsi. IC.

The allegations of Strauss and others (cp. Meyer, p. 1\) against

this narrative of the massacre at Bethlehem, on account of tho

silence of Josephus, are refuted by Mill, pp. 321—359, and had

been solidly confuted by anticipation by Dr. Jackson on the

Creed, vol, vii. pp. 259—299; and see Wefstein here, p. 251

and Alford, ji. 14.

It may be added that Josephus was already committed, by
personal interest, to a private interpretation of the prophecies con-

cerning the Messiah, in favour of Vespasian and of Home : and

the reasons of worldly policy which unhappily led him to speak

in flattering and equivocal language concerning Christianity (see

on Acts xxvi. 28), would induce him to suppress any evidence in

favour of the true King of the Jews (cp. Arnoldi).

Herod might have supposed that the Star was signifii^nt of

the child already born, and not to be born, and therefore might

have extended the range of his cruelty in time (cp. Patrit. p. 381),

as he did in place^ by killing those in all the 7'eyions near (iipta)

Bethlehem {v. IC), as well as at Bethlehem itself. For a valuable

ancient exposition see Basil Seleucen. 37, p. 108. The following,

slightly modified, is from Chrys. " Why was Herod allowed to

perpetrate this murder ? Why did Christ fly, and sutTer these

children to be slain ? Why did the Angel deliver Peter from

prison, and thus expose the keepers to death ? Christ was not

the cause of slaughter, but the cruelty of the king was. Remon-
strate with Herod, not with God, But why did God allotv this?

What shall we say, but what may be always replied to such ques-

tions? There are many who act unjustly, and no man can bo

injured but by himself. How can we say that these children

were injured in being cut off by death? they who were so soon

I
brought to a placid harbour of everlasting peace ! This is part of

the answer, not the whole, which is well known to Him who
ordcrcth these things. And remember, that Herod, who perpe-

trated this wicked deed, was soon called to his account, and died

a wretched death, as you may have read in the history of Josephus."

On the murder of the Innocents, it is beautifully observed by
Leo M. (Serm. xxxi.), " Christus, ue uUum Ei tempus esset absque

miraculo, ante usum linguie potcstatem A^erbi tacitus exerebat, ct

quasi jam diceret, Stnite parvulos venire ad Me {xix. 14), ialiuni

enim est regnum ccelorinn, nova gloria coronabat Infantes, ut

disceretur neminem divini incapacem esse sacramenti, qiiando

etiam ilia aitas glorise apta esset martyrii." Cp. Serm. 3G,

Cyprian, Ep. 58, " Christi Uiitivitas a martyriis infantium

ctepit ; aetas necdom habilis ad pugnam idonea extitit ad coronam."

17. 6€'] Then, and not till then, the prophecy (Jer.

xxxi. 15) received itsfull andfifial accomplishment.

It had been partially and provisionally verified in the first

instance in the murder, by the Babylonians, of the children of

Judaea, particularly of the region where Rachel, the mother of

Joseph and Benjamin, was buried (Gen. xxxv. 17— 20; xlviii, 7)•

Cp. Pa. cxxxvii. 8, 9, and the Chaldee Paraphrase on Jer. xxxi.

15 xl. 1, and Millf pp. 402—407 ; aiid see above on Jer, xxxi.

But it was fully accompUshed, and no other fulfilment

was to be expected ; see the notes above on Jercm. xxxi. 15.

The Holy Spirit, speaking by St. Matthew, teaches us here

and elsewhere in these first two chapters (see i. 22 ; ii. 23. Cf. viii,

17; xii. 17; xiu- 35; xxi. 4; xxvii. 9. 35), that the Prophecies

spoken by Himself in the Old Testament are not exhausted

at once, but have a perennial flow through successive ages, till

they arrive at their height and spring-tide in Christ. As Lord
Bacon says (Adv. of Learning, ii. p, 101), "Divine Prophecies,

being of the nature of their Author, with whom a thousand years

are as one day, are not punctually fulfilled at once, but have

springing and germinant accomplishment throughout many ages,"

—and (it may be added) have, at length, their summer blossom

and autumnal ripeness in Christ, See also Bp, Hoj^ie's Preface

to the Psalms, p. xiv,

Christ's coming is the consummation for which all History
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prepares the way, and toward which all Prophecy tends, and yearns.

All the afflictions and all the consolations of the literal Israel find

their fulfilment there. And from the divine and inestimable spe-

cimens of Prophetic Interpretation which are given by the Holy
Spirit in these two Chapters of St. Matthew, we learn to read

History and Prophecy aright.

20., they are dead, a phrase alluding to the Egj'ptian

history of Moses, Esod. iv. 19. See LXX ; and a gentle way of

faying

—

Herod is dead. The Plural for Sing, showing lenity and
forbearance, particularly in speaking of the dead. Cp. Glass Phil.

Sacr. p. 421. I["i«cr, 158. Mei/er here. See below, ix. 18.

Herod died just before the Passover, A.u. 7. Joseph.

Antt. .wii. C, I I 8,4. 7rfe/cr, Chronol. ii. p. 331. Ifiiicr, R -W.
i. p. 5(iO. Clinioii, F. II. iii. p. 2o4, and F. R. ii. App. p. 2:!G.

t)ur Lord was, probably, then more than a year old j and,

therefore, bis birth was not later than a.u. 74!f. Cp. Weistein here.

A similar result is obtained from Luke iii. I. 23, where our

Lord is said to have been about thirty years of age in the fifteenth

year of Tiberius. For Tiberius was admitted by Augustus *' in

partem imperii " two or three years before the death of Augustus
Ciesar, which took place in Aug. .\.u. 7G7 {Tacit. Ann. i. 3.

Sueton. Tiber. 20, 21. Veil. Pat. ii. 121); and so the fifteenth

year of Tiberius corresponds witli A.u. 77!J, or 780, and since our

Lord was then thirty years old, he was born A.u. 74!*, or 7.
Our Lord's Death took place in the consulate of the two

Gemini, a.u. 782. Tertullian, adv. Jud. 8. Aug. Civ. D. .wiii.

61. His Ministry (it is probable) commenced when He was thirty

years old, and lasted three years and a half. (See Kuin. and
others on John v. I.) Therefore lie was born A.u. 748, or 749.

The common era Anno Domini (due to Dionysius Exiguus
A.D. 525, and thence called the Dionysian era), which makes the

first year from the Incarnation to coincide with a.u. 754, begins

about four years too late. On this subject see Wieselcr, Chronol.

Synops. p. (i7, who places the Nativity in a.u. 750. GrestceU's

Dissertations, x. vol. i., who places our Lord's birth on Ai)ril 5,

A.u. 700. Gicseler, Ch. Hist. § 20. Mill, p. 341, who observes

that the year of Rome 750 is the year at which the older tradition

fixes the Nativity. Clinton, F. II. ii.. p. 238, ])laccs it in

the sjiring of B.C. 5 = A.u. 749.

As to the time of year in which our Lord was born, see

Luke ii. 8. John i. 14.

22. 'Apxt'Aaos] A^'chelaus. Nine years afterwards banished

by Augustus to A'ienne, in Gaul ; when Judaea became a Roman
province as an appanage to Syria. {Joseph. A. xviii. 1.)

— /3.] NotKhigo/".— , but set e?rl— (See

Joseph, xvii. 13 )— <^-]- cKet .\—^- 5e] he was afraid to

go to Judiea, and retired to the borders of Galilee. It has hence
been alleged by some (c. g. Meyer) that St. Matthew was not

aware of what is mentioned by St. Luke, viz. Joseph's and Mary's
previous abode at Aazareth (Luke i. 2fi ; U. 4).

But this is groundless
;

It was very natural that Joseph and Mary (though formerly
resident at A'a:areth in Galilee) should now desire to settle at

Bethlehem Judah, the city of David, on account of the prophecies
connected with it—and tue marvel of which it had just been the
scene—in the history of the new-born child, who was to sit on
the tlirone of his Father David, and whom therefore they might
well wish to bring up in the City of David. See above on ii. 11.

The word €\7' also, used here, intimates a dcpartureyrom,
and acexiipiiffef may imply here a rediiH /oayocnierabode, Nazareth,

see ii. 12. Luke i. 20, 27• Observe, the prophecy, he " shall

be called a Nazarene " was fulfilled a^ainti Joseph's iuteiitiuu.

—] of Galilee. Where a " King of the Jews" would
not be so much an object of jealousy to the ruling powers as in

Judtfa.

23. '! -.''] that ii might befulfilled. This formula

here does not mark the intention of Joseph^s mind, but the de-

sign of God, who guided him. Cp. 2 Cor. iv. 7, and Alford here.

— (,'] he shall be called a Kazarene.

A prophecy no where found literatim in the Old Testament.

But (as has been abcady seen, i. 22; ii. 15. 17) the Holy
Spirit in the New Testament gives the sense of the Prophecies

spoken by Himself in the Old, and not always the exact words.

See Jerome ad Pammach. Ep. 33, pp. 252— 254, who sums up his

disquisition on these Prophecies by saying, " ex his perspicuum est

Apostolos et Evangehstas in interpretatione veterum Scripturarum

sensum quiesisse non verba." Cp. Surenhus. pp. 2. 151, 152.

218, for some excellent remarks on this subject.

And therefore St. Matthew docs not refer here to any one
Prophet, but says generally that it was spoken , through the

Prophets, that He should be called a Na^wpa7os. S. Jerome
says here, " PluraUter Prophetas vocando Matthaeus ostendit non
verba de Scripturis a se sumjita sed sensum."

The word (?( signifies "he shall ie " (see Vorst de
Hebr. p. 155, and above, i. 23, and below, v. 19. Luke i. 32. 70),
" and be known to be,"—remarkably fulfilled by the title on the

Cross.

But how was Christ described in ancient Prophecy as ^-
pa?os or a Nazarene ?

As the Branch or Kelser from the root of Jesse, Isa.

xi. I ; wbere see Jerome and I 'ilringa, S. Jerome says,

also, ad Pammach. p. 252, " Exiet virga de radice Jesse et

Nazarmts de virga Ejus crescet ;" and cp. Isa. xiv. 19.

And though the word for Branch in other prophecies (Jer.

xxiii. 5; .xxxiii. 15. Zech. iii. 8; vi. 12) is not is: {netser),

but {Isemach), yet Kelser expresses the sense of them
all.

The other derivation of! from Kazir, a Naza-
ritc, seems to be at variance with history and grammar:
for Christ was 7iot a Nazarite, but is contrasted with the

Baptist, who was one. Matt. xi. 19. Luke vii. 34.

The City Nazareth is pelt, |)roperly, with tsadi, and not
with zain. C'p. Mill, p. 422.

And it was indeed a marvellous thing that the Root of Jesse

of BelhleJiem Jtidah should flourish at Nazarkth in Galilee.

And from this word Ketscr, or branch, the City Naza-
reth derived its name, " quia urbs florida et rirgultis coa-

sita." See Jerome in Isa. xi. 1.

And the Holy Spirit teaches us, that by growing up at

Nazareth, the city of branches. He whose " Name is the

Branch " thus fulfilled an ancient prophecy that he should

be,'. See below on Luke ii. 51.

This word, derived by the enemies of ('hristianity from

an obscure village of despised Galilee, Nazareth, was in-

scribed as His title on the Cross, and was applied in con-

tempt to the followers of Christ (Acts xxiv. 5), who gloried

in it (see Acts ii. 22 ; iii. (i ; iv. 10 ; vi. 14 ; xxvi. 9) ; and
Christ applied it to Ilimself in heaven (.Vets xxii. 8) ; for

it proclaimed that He is the Branch, and the Giver of

eternal life to all who are grafted in Him, the true Vine.

Cp. note below on Mark xvi. and Hammond here, pp. II, 12, and
Dr. Jackson on the Creed, vi. 219—221, " He turned aside into

the parts of GaUlee (Matt. ii. 22), to the place of Christ's concep-

tion : and thus by his doubtful resolution, the will of the Lord which

he had spoken by the Prophet, is fulfilled ; to wit, that Christ, from
C 2
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a Dan. 2. 11.

b Isa. 40. 3.

Mark 1 . 3.

Luke 3. 4.

John 1. ]5, 23.

c2 KinKs 1. 8.

Zech. 13. 4.

dLev. . 22.

e 1 Sam. 14. 25,

26.

f Mark 1. 5.
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g Luke 3. 7—9.
ch. 12. It.

k 23. 33.

h Koin. 5. 9.
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the place of his conception and education, should be called '-
ro'us : a name, in i/teir inlcndment that sought to fasten it tirst

upon him, of disgrace and scorn, hut by the disposition of the

Almii;hty a known title of i;reatest honour, convicting such as used

it otherwis'•, even whilst they spake it, of blasphemv. For this

city's nauic, it is by interjiretation, tlie city of plants. AVlience

if the Jew captiously demand, Wos it ever heard that any prophet
should arise out of Nazareth ? M'e may answer (as our i5a\iour

did to Pilate), * Infidel ! thou hast said it, thougli unwittingly, as

Caiaphas thy predecessor did foretell Ilis dying for the people

:

for didst thou never hear of a man wliusc name was the Branch,
never of a plant Ketzer, that should grow out of tlie root of

Ishai ? AVhat if thou canst not revile this Jesus whom we preach,

but thou must acknowledge him Ilanntzeri surculuH ille, or

sufcnlarius ille^ or (/ermcn illnd^ (he Planty the Branch?' For
though tlie objector meant to disgrace Iiim, yet God had ordained

his glory, as well out of Ids enemies* mouths, tliat meant him
mischief, as out of the mouths of babes that meant him neither

good nor ill. And it is very suitable to the ways of God's
providence to suggest by ambiguous words or speeches unto the

attentive hearer, conceits quite contrary to their meaning that

uttered thera."

Ch. III. 1. *\^ -'] John the Baplist. So called

by Josfiphus, A. xviii. 5. 2.

Heathens were baptized on reception into Judaism, and John
by baptizing the Jews taught them that thei/ now needed as great

a change, as from Heathenism to tlieir own religion. Thus a

preparation was made by John's baptism to a still higher ascent,

viz. to the Baptism instituted by Christ. (Remiff.) On the doc-

trine of Repentance as preached by him, see Bp. Andrcwes^ Ser-

mons, i. p. 417> and 435,
—{ T7\s *.] in the wilderness, west of Jordan.

It seems that John first began to preach in the wilderness of

Judrea (cf. Luke i. 80; iU. 3), then baptized near Bethany (John

i. 28), and in the region about Jordan (Luke iii. 3),and at yEnon,

near Salira (John iu. 23).

2. ^ "] the kingdom of heaven. A phrase

used only by St. Matthew. St, Mark and St. Luke, writing

more especially for Gentiles who were to be disabused of their

nolion of local Deities, and to be taught the Unity of God, use, Qeov. See below, iv. 17- And on the true cha-

racter of the Kingdom of Heaven, or Christian Church, as dis-

tinguished from the Kingdoms of Earth, and from tlie (cmyoral

Kingdom expected by the Jews, see Daniel ii. 4-1 ; vii. 14. 27;
our Lord's Parables, xiii. II—52. Cp. Mede's AVurks, p. 103.

3. OStos] This is he. St. John's words concerning himself

(John i. 23) ; cp. on Matt. xvi. 18 ; and above on Isa. xl, 3.

— '] Me ,, Jehovah, Clirist. See Luke i. 7'» ; ii.ll.

4. Avrhs ] Although John was so great, yet sucli was his

fare and garb, — in which he resembled Elijah, 2 Kings i. 8.

— tvhvpa] raiment. Here (says Chrys.) was an invitation to

the Jews, beholding in St. John's garb and appearance an image
of the great EUas (2 Kings i. 8), and being reminded of his cha-

racter and history, in contrast with the effeminacy of his own age.

— cifpiScy] locusts. A common food in the East, Levit. xi,

22. /*//«. ii. 2!) ; vi. 30. S.Jerome (in Jovinian. ii.): " Locustas

prisci cdcbant, vcl elixas vcl tostas ct in poIUnem redactas; imo
vcl sole vel snle et fumo duratas in totuin annum servabant."

5. il^iropiviTo'] ihey went forth ; excited by the wonder, tliat

after so long an interval of silence a Prophet Iiad risen up among
them ; for the grace of Propliccy had ceased, and was now revived

after a long time : and the burden of his ]irophecy was strange, not

concerning battles, and pestilences, and famines, and Babylonians,

and Persians, and the taking of tl)eir city, and otlicr such tilings

as they had heard from tlie old Prophets— but the kingdom of

heaven, and the punishment of hell. {Chri/s.)

— iTiitra] all, ** major vel magna pars." Glass. Philol. S. p.

882. Or some from ail parts of— . (Benyel.) Exod. ix. ; xxxii.

3. Matt. viii. 34. Phil. iv. 13.

—''] Jordan. ^'$ = 'I'ry, either from I'v {yarad)^

descendit {Reland, Pal. iii. i>3), or from nVi^ {yor),fluvivSj and ^i

{Dan^, its source at the foot of Lebanon. (Joseph. A. xv. 13.)

7. \2] Pharisees and Sadducees. On
these sects see Wetstein here, IJfjhtfoot i. 054. Jahv, Archa'ol.

§317— 320. The Pharisees did not submit to John's Baptism,

Luke vii. 30.

—•]^] Generations of Vipet'S. Cp. Ps. Iviii. 4.

Isa. xiv. 2y. Matt. xii. 34 ; xxiii. 33,—with an allusion perhaps

to the lj(pis apxa7os, the old Serpent whose progeny some among
them are called, John viii, 44, 45.

A remarkable proof of St. John's honesty and courage. He
rebukes the sins of the rulers, who were ready to flatter him.

Cp. St. Paul's language. Tit. i. 12, and note.

9. (7; .] Let not thi.-^ be your. *' Sic non debetis

placere vobis." {Bcnyel.) Cf. below, vi. 7- ^Viner, G. G. 540.

— £fc ] from these stones. In the desert by
the river's side,—" ut ex gleba Adamum." [Beny.)

And so God did. For, as Joshua, the type of Jesus, took

up twelve stones from the bed of the same river Jordan (Josh. iv.

1 — !(), and set them up on the western bank there, for a memo-
rial, so Jesus, the true Joshua, alter His baptism in the same
river, began to choose His twelve Apostles (see on x. 2) from

obscure and unlearned men, like rude and unhewn stones of the

wilderness, and to make them to be the (4\ of His

Cliurch (Rev. xxi. 14), which is the true family of Abraham, the

Israel of God, tlie heavenly Jerusalem, the city that lialli founda-

tions, whose builder is God. (lleb. xi. 10.)

And so, daily, God raises up children to Abraham from

stones of the desert [Iren. iv. 7- 2), when by his grace He softens

tlie stony heart of the heathen, who worship stocks and stones,

—

and of the infidel, and turns them to Christ. {Jerome.) Aug. in

Joan. 42. 5. We become Abraham's seed by faith, but arc

changed into the Devil's by unbelief. (Hilary.)

10.]—(7] the aj:e lieih. A warning of judgment. Cji.

Luke xiii. 7- Grey, lloni. in Ev. xx. 9-

11. tV] Hebr. 3, denoting the instrument;, with watci

only, without the spiritual grace to be given by means of water in

tlie Baptism instituted by Christ. Cp. Acts i. 6 ; xi. IC
i

xii. 4.

Greg. Horn, in Ev. vii. 3.
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— )—6.\ the corning One. On this name of the Chrint

see xi. 3, and John x. 8.

— \66% ] stronger than I. For I call to repent-

ance, but He remits sin. I preach tlie kingdom of heaven, He
bestows it. I baptize with water. He with the Spirit also.

[Raban.) On the difference of the Baptism of Jolin and the

Baptism instituted by Christ, see Acts .xi.\. 4. Aug. c. lit. Petil.

ii. 32—37. Cgril, in Job. i. 2C. Patrit. ii. p. 450— 433.

— ^-^'] carry his shoes. " Servus eju3

esse." Vorst, Adag. N. T. 815. Cp. Wctstein. St. Luke says,

iii. IG, Thu . *' If," says Atig. de

Consens. Ev. ii. 12, "there is any real discrepancy between the

two expressions, then we may be sure that the Baptist used them
lioth : but if he only meant to express our Lord's greatness and

his own littleness, then the same sense is preserved, whether he

used tiie one or the other. And thus considered, they alfiird

salutary instruction, that in reading the Scriptures we are to

inquire after the inind of the speaker." See above, Introduction

to the Gospels, and below on Luke vi. I7.

— ] with fire.

To purify, illumine, transform, inflame with holy fervour and

zeal, and carry upward, as Elijah was carried up to heaven in a

chariot of fire. A pr(ti)hocy specially fultilled at Pentecost when
the Holy Spirit descended in tongues of fire. Acts ii. 3. {Cyril

Ilierosol. Catech. 3, p. 44.)

There is a threefold baptism with fire, says Jerome. With
the fire of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost. With the fiery trials of

this life. Luke xii. 49. 1 Pet. i. 7 : iv. 12. See on Mark ix.

4!). With that fire of which St. Paul speaks, which shall try

every man's work, what it is, at the Great Day. (1 Cor. iii.

12. Tct —] U'hoiie fan is in His hand. The
jtronouns thus repeated biing out tlie great truth, that no one has

the judicial fan but Christ; that it is JI:s fan, and in His hand,

and that the whole world is His Floor.

The Ba]>tist—greater than a Prophet— passes from view of

the First Advent to a vision of the Second. Christ has come as

Saviour; and He is seen by him coming as Judge. His fan is in

His hand ; the Visible Church Universal, the World itself, is His

threshing-floor, in which wheat and chaflT now lie mingled toge-

ther ; He stands over it, to winnow the one from the other by the

fan of His all-searching Judgment. Cp. Ps. i. 4, 5.

The Baptist, the Herald of Christ, proclaims to the people

tlie Future Judge, lest they should imagine that Christ, submitting

to John's baptism, was inferior to John. " Observe," says Chrys.,

" after baptism, he immediately speaks of the fan of judgment, in

order that you might not imagine that Baptism is enough, without

good fruit. For every tree that bringctb not forth good fruit is

hewn down and cast into the fire. Let none of us, therefore, be

chalf, tossed about with the wind, or pufl'ed away by temptations,

or separate ourselves by schism, but let us remain on the thresh-

ing-floor of the Church. Let us also remember, that on the

Christian floor, the grain may become chatT and the chalT grain.

God now tries the grain, and is long-suffering toward the chalf,

that we may escape the fire, and inherit heaven."

S. Ally. (Serm. 4. 32, p. 37), " Ecclesia est una catholica

ct tolerat peccata hominum (pios non potest purgare de area domi-

nica antcquam veniat Ille ultimus A'entilator, tpii falli non potest,

ut purget aream suam." See also Serm. 88. Ii), p. C8(i, and
Serm. 223, p. 1408, " Quantum est hoc quod prcmit [lalca .' Nos
grana simus. .Vudite me, palew ; granorum conjunctio yrana
vos faciat."— *' In area sunt viatores, in horreo rictores.'^

(Bengel.) On the Church as a threshing-floor see on Ruth iii. 9.

On the Parables describing the tnised state of the Church
Visible on earth see below, xiii. 3 and 30,

— &] Not merely chaff{) (mots), but ' stuh-

ile,' ' stalk,' and indeed all that is not grain. Sec U'etstein.hie,' • staiK,' and mucca all ttiat 13 not gram
Chafl' alone would have been of little use for heating the

, or oven ; but stubble, S;c. was commonly used in the

East for fuel. See vi. 30.

Hence the comparison here with the unguencfiable fire of

Gehenna, or Hell. And hence a warning is implied by the Bap-

tist, that whatsoever is not good grain will be cast into it at the

Great Day.

He also compares tho Visible Church, which is the world, to

an \5. area, a circular threshing-floor, where chaff and grain,—

•

bad and good,—now lie mingled together, till He who will winnow
them shall come. And thus He teaches faith, patience, con-

stancy, charity, zeal, and fear.

13. ^—] Jesus conies to be baptized. Why
did Jesus come to he baptized ?

'*To sanctify Water to the mystical washing away of sin."

See Ignat. Epb. 18, 'ha rti ). Hence S. Cyril

Jlierosol. (Cat. 44, p. 45), Tjylaae rh 5 airrhSf

and Jerome (adv. Lucif. p. 2!l3), " Dominus lavacro suo non tam
nmndatus est, quam universas aquas mundavit," and Grey. Xaz.

(p. 5.38), " He who was baptized as man, cleanses our sins as

God." Cp. p. <ill7i and cp. Ambrose in Luc. ii. 83. Aug. in

Joh. iv. II. He came to baptize water by being baptized in it.

The Author of the Sermon in S.Aug. Appendix 135, 1,

says, " The Holy Spirit who had been present with Christ in His

mother's womb, now shone around him in tho water ; He now
sanctifies the water, who then purified Mary,"— a strong testi-

mony against the modern dogma that she was exempt from

original sin.

It has been supjiosed by some of the Fathers (see Chrijs.

here) that our Lord instituted the Sacrament of Baptism at His

own Baptism, when Water was sanctified by His Baptism in it

;

when the Three Persons of the Blessed Trinity, in whose Name
Baptism is administered, declared themselves by sensible signs.

As was the case of the other Sacrament, Ho transmuted tho

Levitical shadow of the Passover into the Evangelical substance

of the Holy Eucharist, so (it has been thought by some) He
blended the spiritual reality of His own Baptism with that which

was ar. adumbration of it.

In fact, it appears that soon after this, Clirist did admiDister

His Baptism (John iii. and iv.), though it was not made impera-

tive on all till the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the Day
of Pentecost, when the New Law was fully promulgated, and the

Old ceased to oblige.

He came to the Baptism of His servant, in order that we,

who are Christ's servants, should rejoice to come to the Baptism

of our Master. {Aug. in Joh. Tract, v. 3.)

He came to fulfil all riglitenusness by obedience and humi-

lity. For " I am come to take away, by My obedience, the

curse of the Law consequent on Disobedience to it." {Chrys.)

See on v. U>, and notes below on Luke iii. 21. 23.

14. hiiKwKv^v] was earnestly hindering.— 'E7u> ] I have need to be baptized of Thee.

And therefore they who were baptized with John's baptism were

afterwards baptized into Christ, Acts xix. 3—5.

And the Baptist himself was baptized into Christ, if not

" baptismo fluminis " (as some of the fathers have thought), yet

" baptismo flaminis," in his mother's womb (Luke i. 15), and
'* baptismo sauyuinis,^* as a Martyr for Christ.

Hence Grey. '. p. 687, says, " I hare need," Sec. So

sp.ike the; to Him who is the Light ; the \'oice, to the

AVord ; the Friend, to the Bridegroom ; He who was greater than

all who had been born of women, to Him Who is the Firstborn of

every creature; John, to CiiKisT.

And Christ repUed, SuiTer it to be so noic, for He knew that

He would afterwards baptize the Baptist.

For other expositions of this passage, see S. Hippolylut, i.

p. 2C3. Greg. Tliaiimaturg. p. 30.

15.$] A word censured as a solecism by the Gram-
marians. (See Phrynich. Edog. p. 40.) Such Barbarisms s3
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6 42. I.
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r John 12. 28.
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these, distinguishing the Greek Testament from all other books of

its age, place it in a position of its own, and render its triumph

over the learning and eloquence of the world more wonderful and

illustrious.

—"] See V. 14.—7)— SiK.] Quoted by Ignalius ad Smjrn. c. i. p. 431.

See on v. 17•

16. ((-'. ] T/ie heavens, which had been shut

by the sin of Adam are now opened at the baptism of Christ.

{Greg. Aaz. p. «88.)

The opening of the Heavens, the Descent of the Holy Ghost,

and the Voice from heaven, designating Christ, now thirty years

of age, as the well beloved Son of God, were not only minis-

terial to His Baptism, as such, but to His public Ordination,

and Inauguration in His Ministry, by the visible Unction of the

Holy Ghost lighting upon Him (Isa. l.\i. 1, and Luke iv. IJ), and

by an audible commission frum God for the public performance of

His prophetical office of preaching the Gospel. Cp. Bp. Pearson,

Art. ii. p. 1/8. 185.— Trepio'Tfpaf] as a dove, eiSet, Luke iii. 22.

Not by any hypostatic union of the Holy Spirit with a Dove, but

for a visible sign of the invisible influences of the Holy Spirit,

Who for a like reason descended in the hkeness of fiery tongues

on the Apostles at the day of Pentecost (Acts ii. 3). As Aug.

says (do Trin. ii. 5), " In order that the hearts of men, moved by

the visible and transitory appearance, might contemplate the invi-

sible and eternal essence."

Atiff. compares this manifestation to the flame which ap-

peared to Moses in the bush. Cp. S. Cyril Hierosol. p. -IC. The
Fathers make no doubt that a Dove was visible.

Also, by the appearance of a Dove at Christ's Baptism, the

Holy Spirit may have designed to remind the world of what took

place at the Creation. The word used in Genesis i. 2, to express

the moving of the Holy Spirit on the face of the Waters at the

Creation is ncmp {meracAepfiet/i'j, was fluttering with a tremulous

motion, as a dore does (cp. Deut. xxiii. II); and so prepared

the way for this manifestation of the Holy Ghost at the inaugura-

tion of the New Creation in the Baptism of Christ. In the tract

Chagigah, it is said on that passage (Gen. i. 2), " Spiritus Dei

ferebatur super aquas, nt Colurnba." See above, note on Gen. i. 2.

We may suppose also (with Chrys. here. Ambrose on LuKe
iii. 21. Greg. :, p. GSR) that, as at the Deluge, which was the

Baptism of the Old World, the return of the Dove to the Art, with

the Olive Branch in its mouth, was the signal of the cessation of

God's wrath, and the return of peace to the world, so the Dove
was now visible as an emblem of reconciliation and peace in

Christ. (Eph. ii. U— 17. Col. i. 20.) SeeaboveonGen.Tiii.il.
The Dove, also, is an emblem of those graces, the fruits of

the Spirit (Gal. v. 22), which are given in Baptism,— love, joy,

holiness, and peace (Matt. x. IC), and which are to be cherished

by all who are baptized into the mystical body of Christ.

Hence .S. Clement Rom. fr. viii. ywUKTKujv '
''^"0 Siitris\ . 4 -€$ -^' Ti> yap €€ \6'
The attributes ot the Dove as an emblem of the Holy Ghost
are beautifully described by S. Cyprian de Unitate Ecclesiis, c. 3,

p. lll,ed. FeU.
In reference to the event recorded here by St. Matthew, the

Arabian impostor had a dove which he taught to fly to his ear,

and from which he pretended to derive inspiration ; and so he

bare witness to the truth of this history.

The distinct appearance of the Holy Ghost at Christ's Bap-
tism, together with the Voice from heaven, ** This is My beloved

Son," brings out clearly the distinctness of each of the Threfe

Persons of the Ever Blessed Trinity ; and was an appropriate

prelude to the fuller Revelation of the Doctrine of the Evei

Blessed Trinity, in Whose Name the whole world is now to be

Baptized, according to the institution of Christ.

The Mystery of the Trinity is shown in the baptism of

Christ. The Lord is baptized ; the Spirit descends in the like-

ness of a Dove ; the Voice of the Father is heard, bearing witness

His Son. And the Dove settles on the Head of Jesus, lest any

one should imagine that the Voice was for John, and not for

Christ (Jerome), and in order that we might know that at our

own Baptism tlie Holy Spirit descends on us, and that we are

bedewed with the unction of celestial glory, aiul are made the

Sons of God by adoption in Christ. {Hilary.)
" Gloriosissima apparitio S. Trinitatis, et documentum quid

fiat, quaudonosbaptizamur; nam non Sibi baptizatus est Christus."

{Bengel.) See note above on Gen. i. 24.

Indeed, in a certain sense. Mankind was baptized in Christ

;

for, as Athanasius says (Or. i. c. Arian. 4(j, p. 3.j.">), " Christ de-

clares that He sanctities Himself for our sakes (John xvii. 1!)).

When He had taken our flesh, and the Holy Spirit descended on
Him at Jordan, He descended on us because He bare our flesh ;

and the Spirit descended then, not that the Word might be im-

proved, but that we might be sanctified, and be made partakers of

His unction. When the Lord as Man was baptized in Jordan,

we were baptized in Him. The Word was not anointed by the

Spirit, but our Flesh which He had assumed, was; in order that

the unction then received by Him might flow from Him ujion all."

(Ps. xlv. 7 ; cxxxiii. 2.)
.— ] on Him (Jesus), and seen by others. See John

i. 32. i<p' atnl•» would have limited the sight to Jesus. Cp.

Winer, p. 137-

17. i Ti'cis i] He is supposed by men to be

Joseph's son ; but He is the Son of Me (not ^jucij, but ), and
Ho is My, My Only Son. {S. Hippol. p. 263. S.

Athanas. adv. Arian. iv. 29. Palrtt. ii. p. 488.)

—(] * acquievi.' I rested vilh delight. See Luke ii.

14. Matt. xii. 18 ; xvii. 5. 2 Pet.i. 17, and Ji'iner, Gr. Gr. p. 2J3.

For a valuable primitive comment on these incidents in vv.

13—16, 17, sec Justin M. Tryph. 88.

Ch. IV. 1. Tiire] Then. Our Lord is tempted immediately

after His Baptism ; showing that the Devil attacks those who
are sanctified, and that he desires particularly to gain a victory

over them. {Hilary.) Thou hast received arms from God's

armoury, not that thou shouldest fly, but fight. He does not

restrain the troop of temptations hastening to assail thee ; in order

that thou mayest learn by resisting them through Grace, that He
has made thee stronger than they ; and in order that from a sense

of danger thou mayest live humbly, and not be elated by thy

gifts ; and that the Temjiter may learn, by finding thcc proof

against temptation, that thou hast renounced him and his works,

and that by resisting temptations thou shouldest acquire more
strength to resist, and that from the eagerness of the Tempter to

rob thee of thy spiritual blessings, thou shouldest learn their

value, and the value of those other benefits which are still re-

served for thee. {S. Chrys.)
— UTri ToD nv(i!;xaTos] iy the Spirit ; the Holy Spirit. On the

distinct personality and Divinity of the Holy Ghost sec Athanas
Epist. ad Serapion. p. 518

—

640, and p. 557; and for a refutation

of the most prevalent errors on His Nature and Person, Greg. '»
Orat. xxxi. p. 556. Bp. Pearson on the Creed, .iVrt. viii. p. 575.— €'\ the ivilderuess. Ijater curiosity has sj^ecified the

desert of Quaranlania (between the Mount of Olives and Jericho)

as the scene of the Temptation
;
just as it has fixed on a certain

Mountain as the Mountain of Beatitudes, for the scene of the

Sermon on the Mount, and on Mount Tabor for the Transfigura-

tion, &c. But the Holy Spirit has left all these matters, in Christ's

History, uncertain ;
probably with the same design that He had

in not mentioning the burial-place of Moses,—viz. to guard against

Superstition. See below on v. I , and on Luke i. 33. Cf. Bengel
on xvii. 1.

See also below, on Mark i. 13, and Michaelis and Webster
here, on the opinion that the Temptation was in the desert of

Arabia.
— Tfipoo-ejjiOi] to be tempted. Why was He tempted ?

" Ideb," says Aug. in Ps. \x., " tentatus est Christus ne vincatur a

Tentatore Christianus." And because the trial of earth is neces-

sary for the triumphs of heaven. " Quando tentaris cognosce

quia paratur Corona. Telle Martyrum cruciatus, tulisti beati•

tudines." {Ambrose, in Luke iv.)
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On the History and doctrinal import of the Temptation see

/ivn. V. 21. Leo M. Serm. xxxviii.— xlvii. p. 98. Dp. Andrcwes,
V. p. 479—558. Chemnitz, Harmony, xix. I)i•. Mill's Sermons
at Cambridge, 1844, p. 25—51. Williams on the Nativity, p.

230—2f;o.

— uirh ToD] by the Devil. If Christ, the Second
Adam, was to be tempted, in order to be like us (lleb. ii. IS ; iv.

15), it must be, as the first Adam was, by the Devil ; for He
could not be tempted from within. " Tentari Christus potuit,"

says Grey. M. Horn. I. xvi, "sed Ejus mentem peccati delectatio

non momordit. Ideo omnis diabolica ilia Tentatio/'« non intits

fuit."

2.(!. (<.— v.( havingfastedforty days

He was afterwards an hungered. So Luke iv. 2. Moses and
Elias were enabled to fast Forty Days, " potestate extrinsecus

data," Christ " poteatate propria," which He did not choose to

exert beyond that time, and so presented Himself in the infirmity

of manhood to the Tempter. He was an hungered. Cp. an ex-

cellent Exposition in Iren. v. 21. " Christ," says Greg. Naz.

p. 538, " hungered as man, and fed the hungry as God. He was

hungry as man, and yet He is the Bread of Life. He was athirst

fta man, and yet He says. Let him that is athirst come to Me and
drink. (Rev. xxii. I7.) He was weary, and is our Rest ; He was
weighed down witli sleep, and yet is buoyed upon the sea. He
pays tribute, and is a King ; He is called a Devil, and casts out

devils
; prays, and hears prayer ; weeps, and dries our tears ; is

sold for thirty i)ieces of silver, and redeems the world ; is led as a

sheep to the slaughter, and is the Good Shepherd ; is mute like a

sheep, and is the Everlasting Word ; is the Man of sorrows, and
heals our pains ; is nailed to a tree, and dies upon it, and by the

tree restores \is to life ; has vinegar to drink, and changes water

to wine ; lays down His life, and takes it again j dies and gives

life, and by dying destroys death."

On the term of forty days in the history of the Flood, the

Spies of Canaan, the defiance of Goliath, the penitence of Ezekiel,

&c., see Maldonat. liere, who observes :
*' Non potest fortuito

fieri quod tam saepe fit."

Observe the recurrence of Forty Days in the History of

Christ. He was forty days before the Presentation in the Temple,
forty days in the wilderness before His entrance on His Ministry,

forty days after His Resurrection before He presented Himself in

the Heavenly Temple to God. The term seems often to intimate

in Holy Scripture a season of probation and preparation for some
public manifestation of glory. See below on Acts i. 3.

On the Quadragesimal or Lent Fast, see S. Jerome here.

Aug. Ep. ad .Tanuar. 55. Greg. M. Honi. i. IG. Bp. Gunning's
History of tlie Lent Fast, pp. 4G-C0. 200—232, Oxf. 1815.

Bingham, xxi. 1.

3. 6 /'] Participle for noun. See viii. 33. Mark vi.

14, <5 /3airTi;'tijf. Cp. Jf'iner, p. 31G, Arnoldi.
— Ei Tiits ( OeoD] If thou art indeed what thou wast

lately proclaimed to be by the Voice from heaven at Thy baptism,

the Son of God (iii. I7). How can that be, since Thou sufi"erest

hunger ? In what sense then art Thou Tiiis .' This is

what Satan would now explore.

Satan begins with flattery, and, as he had done, and done suc-

cessfully, with the first Adam, by a temptation from the appetite.

{Chry..)

He proceeds, as with our first Parents, by a temptation of
spiritual pride, Vain-Glory, and Ambition—" Ye shall be as gods,
knowing good and evil." (Gen. iii. 1— 15.)— iiVe.—] , in order that ; and as a mean and
cause, whereby. See xvi. 20. Mark v. 10. Winer, 2'JO.

4.-] It is written. " A'icit adversarium tcstimoniis

Legis, non potestate Virtutis. Pugnavit, ut et nos pugnarenuis.
Vicit, ut et nos vincercmus. Ob hoc so tentari permisit, ut Cujus
munimur auxilio Ejus crudiremur exemplo." . Leo, Serm.

xxxvii. dc Quadrages.) Christ quenches the false Scripture darts

of the Devil with the true shield of Scripture. (Jerome.) And
note, that his quotations are all from the Law of God, to show
the invincibility of Obedience to His Commandments. *' Our
Lord defeats the Tempter, not by Miracles, but by Scripture. Ho
routs him by what all may wield,—the sword of the .Spirit,—
which is the word of God (Eph. vi. 17). Hence learn the value

of Scripture, and the impotence of Satan against it." (Origen on
Luke iv, Cp. Greg. Horn, in Ev. xvi. 5.)

Observe also that all His quotations are from one only of the

five books of Moses.

The Phihstine had been defying the armies of Israel for

forty days. David took^re smooth pebbles out of the brook and
put them in his pastoral bag ; but one of them was enough to

lay the Philistine low (1 Sam. xvii. 40—49).

The Son of David,— the Shepherd of Israel,

—

after forty
days, overthrows the ghostly Goliath by one pebble of the five

;

and by one book of the Pentateuch, which He took from the

flowing stream of Judaism, which was soon to pass away like a
winter torrent, while no jot or tittle was to fail of tliat moral Law
which He the Good Shepherd put into the pastoral scrip of

the Gospel. See Augustine in Ps. vol. iv. p. 2278, v. p. 230.
— iVi ^/] by every thing that He appoints for that

purpose,—as manna and quails in the desert.

Life does not depend eV upon bread, but man lives by

God's Word which created and sustains all things. If therefore

man obeys that word he will not want food, though he may not

have bread. And this Christ proves by the Word of God, which

cannot deceive.

6. tV 07/01' -iroXty'l the Holy City. Jerusalem, still preserv-

ing a memorial of its holiness in its modern name, El-kuds,
• the Holy.' Cp. Winer, R..'. p. 540.
— Th TTTepiryioy^ The article indicates something single of

its kind ; and therefore Trrepvyiov cannot mean a porticus or cor-

ridor ; nor would there be any special eminence in Trrepvyiof so

understood. It rather signifies the apex of thefastigium,,
or tympanum of the Temple. Cp. the use of the word (6 irrc-

pvywv 1 epoC), also vaov by Hegesippus (in Euseb. ii. 23,

and Routh, R. S. i. 210. 239), in his account of the martyrdom
of St. James : there, also, it is evidently a pointed eminence; and
it would seem that a person there standing would be visible and

audible to a large concourse of ]>eople, such as we may supposo

collected in the court of the Israelites,

—

} «VI rh tmpvyiov
Upov, ijs 4in<payi)S, jT ^-

tram) —- — in Hesych. The Schol.

on Aristoph. Av. 1110 says, tus twu Upwy trriyas

aerovs. See Wetstein.

If so, the appeal would be,—If Thou art the Son of God,

cast Thyself down into the court below, that if Thou art the Son
of God, Thou maycst be adored by the assembled Priests and

People in Thy Father's House.

Satan lies in wait in " high and holy places ;" especially does

he tempt there to Spiritual Pride. [Gloss. Remig.)

6. . .• yiypairTon yap'] cast thyself down ,• for it is

tcritten :

This is the language of the Devil, who desires that we should

fall. Observe, he may tempt us to fall, but he cannot mate us

fall. He may persuade us to cast ourselrei down, but he cannot

cast us down.
Observe also, the Devil expounds Scripture falsely; for if

the test from the Psalm (xci. II) which he quotes, refers to

Christ, he ought to have added what there follows against himself,

—"Thou shall tread upon the Lion and the Adder : the young

Lion and the Dragon shalt Thou tread under Thy feet." Ps. xci.

13. {S. Jeiome.) Although tlie 7>/ quotes Scripture falsely,

Christ does not desist from quoting it. He uses it aright against

him who abused it.
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"^ " .
{) '' °- ,

9. tac/ ir^u(ricui'/j,rjjs juot] i/ Thou, wilt fall dowit and
worship vie. Satan is ever ?euking to be worshipped. Idolatry

is due to his Pride (by which he fell from heaven), eraving adora-

tion on earth. Cp. Hooker, I. iv. 3. It has been supposed by

some (see a Lnj/iiie here), that when it was known in heaven that

the Second Person of the Blessed Trinity designed to unite Him-
self with some other Natui'e, tlie Evil Angels were envious that lie

did not take tlie nature of Angels (Ileb. ii. Ki), and that some of

them fell through Envy and Pride, while, on the contrary, the

Good Angels rejoice in God's act of Love, though the nature of

Man is thereby exalted above their own (Luke ii. 14). But Satan

and his Angels, in their nature, are ever at work to pervert the

honour due to the Man Jesus Christ, into homage to some other

creature— and specially to theniselves. See below on Eph. ii. 2.

10. 2•] ^ (Satan), Adversary. See Zecb. iii. 1. Our

Lord reserves this name for the Tempter when he claims adora-

tion, and thus declares the Satanic character of Idolatry.

— irpoir/iuWiff€(s —€] Deut. vi. 13, where the original

signifies literally, 'thou shalt _/'ea>• and senw.' But, since the

Tempter had claimed tvorship as an outward sign of awe, our

Lord uses a word which signifies adoration. As to Karpevaei^,

the LXX often render the word n^y (to serve) by (E.xod.

iii. 12 ; iv. 23). See further on Luke iv. 8.

11. SfqKOvovv'] were tuinisterintj, i. e. food. Hammond.
12.'] " Decrescente Joanne crevit Christus." (Bent/el.)

On the subsequent history of the Baptist, see on xi. 2.— €(0] was delivered into prison. St. Matthew speaks

of John's history as already well known to his readers.

—'] Galilee. Then very imjiulous. Joseph. B. J.

iii. 2. 10. 7. Li'jht/oot, ii. 5(). St. Matthew here passes over the

events narrated in John i. 37 ; iv. 47.

13. Capernaum, from in (caphar), a town, and

cni (nocham), comfort, '\,$ {Hesi/ch.), villa con-

solationis {Hieron.'). See on John vi. 59. Hence, the

reading of B, D, Z, is preferable to. Cp. ^yiner, U.-W.

]). 210, and Robinson (Palest, iii. 282, and Later Researches, p.

345), who places it as Khan Mini/eh, at the N.w. angle of the

Lake. Capernaum erat florentissima Galilieie civitas, in finibus Sa-

bulonitarum ct Naphthalitaruni, ad mare Galilica; sita. v. Light-

foot. Hor. Hebrr. et Talm. in Job. ii. 12, p. 130. Quo accuraliiis

autem hujus urbis, quie Christo domicilium prEebuerat, situm do-

scriberet Evangelista, addidit tV »', maritimam,

sitam ad lacum Gennesaret.

Lacus Gennesaret, 7; -, Luc. v. 1. Joseph.

B.J. iii. 35. longus fuit, auctore Josepho 1. 1, centum stadia,

latus stadia quadraginta. Job. vi. 1 ; xxi. 1. dicitur t>)S

Ti/3epia5os a civitatibus Gennesaret et Tiberiade, adjaccntibus ; et

Tf/s? infra v. 18. et simpliciter viiJ. 24.

Lacus autem, ), voratur, mare, more lIebra;orum,

qui non modo mare, scd etiam lacum nominare solent D\ I Hegg.

xviii.32. (Kuin.) Cp. iri«e)-,R.-W.i.407. SeeonNum.xsxiv.il.

14. 'iya\ iji rj ri] ; o;-(7e/• /Aanhe prophecy which,

as far as the mournful part of it is concerned, was in some degree

verified in the abduction by Tiglath Pilcscr (2 Kings xv. 29), and

by the religious debasement of those cities, might now liave its

full and fnal accomplishment in the light of the Gospel of lie-

demption, diffused by the preaching of Christ and His Apostles,

wlio were Galilteans, in that land first, which was first over-

shadowed by the darkness of caplivity. Cp. Jerome in Isa. ix. 1,

and ilede, p. 100, and see above on i. 22, and note on Isa. ix. 1.

15. bthv )?] the way of the sea. Cjrt ;|-iT Isa. ix. 1. 5•
may, perliaps, be explained by reference to the verb expressed in

the Original, and here understood, or it may have the force of an

adverb, as^ (prop, an accusative) and. Other explana-

tions are given in Winer, G. G. 200'. Meyer interprets it seawards.
— '] :?, understood here by some to mean near. But

it seems to retain here its usual meaning, beyond, (see iv. 25

;

xix. I. Mark iii. 8. John i. 28 ; iii. 20,) and eitlier to refer to our

Lord's miracles and teaching in PerO'a (where, in fact, our Lord

began His ministry, being baptized there, at Bethany, in Peraa.

John i. 28 ; cp. Iliner, R.-W.-B. in voce) ; or else it here de.

scribes Galilee, which was beyond Jordan to the Assyrians, of

whom the Prophet is speaking.

17. "] the Kingdom rf Heaven. The
fifth, universal, and heavenly and everlasting kingdom, foretold

by Daniel (ii. 44; vii. 14. 27), which is to supersede all kingdoms

of the earth, and to destroy all that resist it. See on' iii. 2.

Rev. V. 10.

18—22.(] See the Homily of Greg. M. in Evaug.

i. 5, p. 1451.

18. Svo aSe\<t>ois] two brothers. He chose three pairs of bro-

thers ; building the Gospel on the foundations of natural affection
;

and He sent out His Apostles and Disciples tu'O and two. See x.

2—4. Mark vi. 7. Luke x. 1. So He had laid the foundations

of the Law on two Brothers—Moses and Aaron.

AVe may observe here that the Dual number is never found

in the New Testament. Cp. li'iiter, p. ItJO.

19. a\it7s'] fishers of men. Luke v. 10,

(]- in the of the Gospel, to be drawn through the

sea of the world, and enclosing both bad and good fish, and at

length to be drawn to the shore—when the separation will be

made. Matt. xiii. 47, 48. See on Luke v. 5, 0, and John xxi. G— II.

Our Lord chose fishermen at their nets : " Volens superborum

cervices frangere, non qusesivit per oratorein piscatorem, sed do

piscatore lucratus est oratorem," {Aug. in Joan. tr. 7. 1 Cor. i.

20—30. 2 Cor. iv. 7 )

Hence, and for other reasons. Christians are compared to

IxBucs.fish, in the sea of the world, and enclosed in the net of the

Churcli, and drawn to the shore of everlasting life. One other

reason is suggested by Tertullian (de Baptism. 1), **Nos jtisciculi

secundum Nostrum ('^'*' . viiiv'^ in aijua uas-

cimur." .
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V. (-) ^ ^^ '' (--) ^ ^^? Ihi-, ^ ^ , ecrni' a Luke c 2.

23. 67€'— . »'] On the reading, cp. ix. 35.

Mark vi. 6, and see Mede, p. U7, and Prideaux, Connex. i.

40(1-430.
— auvcLywyals] the Synagogues. A3 to their uses see below

on Luke iv. IG, and Wetatein here.

— . . .] healing. Whenever God introduces a

now Revelation He works miracles ; thus giving pledges of His
power, to those whom He requires to receive His Laws, Chrgs.,

whose remarks here may serve as a reply by anticipation to

Hume's objection to the evidence from Miracles.
—' ' even/ kind of.*

24. OLKOTj a.] See on Rom. x. IC.

—] ^ ' iouchsioiie,' perhaps from Hebr. 3
[bachan), probavit, thence any trials torture^ or pain^ and-
ytar^s, xviii. 34, tortor.

— €^'\ possessed xcith devils. The opinion (of

De JVei/e, Mei/er, Sec.) that the ^^^^ of the Gospel
were merely afflicted with ordinary diseases, is refuted by the

facts

—

That they are distinguished from such persons by Christ

Himself, see Matt. x. I. Luke iv. 40, 41. Mark iii. 15; xvi. I7.

That they act and speak as possessed with evil spirits, tchom

Christ addresses as distinct from the persons possessed by them,

and who give to those persons supernatural power ; see Mark v.

3—15; ix. 25.

That when the devils go out of a possessed person, they enter

into other creatures ; Mark v. 12.

That the Devils had a clearer knowledge of Christ than was
shown by others, even His discijilcs, at the begirming of His
Ministry (viii. 2!). Mark iii. U. Cp. Aniotdi, p. 138).

As to the allegation, that if men were possessed with devils

in Palestine (hen, such cases would be frequent in other countries

and times, it may be observed,

That we do not know the nature and extent of diaboli-

cal agency. But the Holy Ghost who wrote the Gospels

does.

That Satan exerted his power with extraordinary

energy in our Lord's age and country, because he knew
that " the stronger than he" was come. And he was

permitted by Christ to put forth his power then, with

extraordinary force, that by collision with him, in his

fiercest fury, the power and mercy of Christ, in casting

him out, might be more manifest, gracious, and glorious.

It has sometimes been urged against the truth of these pos-

sessions, that tliev are never mentioned by St. John {Meger, p.

115). But St. John's silence is a proof of their truth. The
other Gospels were read in the Church, and were current in the

world, when St. John wrote; and if any thing further had been

requisite, concerning these possessions, he would have added it in

his Gospel. His silence therefore in this matter, as in many
others, is the silence of' approval. See John vii. 20; viii. 48, 40.

62; X. 20, 21.

Cu. V. 1. fls T^ opos] the mountain. The article rh does not
point to any particular hill frequented by our Lord ; but it signifies

the hill country^ distinguished from 5 ir^Ziov, or the level ground,
where He had just been, and which He had left, to ascend the opos.

So 7;5 is nut the wilderness, but open pasture land, distin-

guished from , or inhabited places (see on Luke xv. 4.

John vi, 10) ; and is not any particular rock, but stony

Vol. I.

soilj opposed to good ground^ . 24. See Luke viii. C; ix*

28.

Christ had four places of spiritual retirement from the bustle

of the world— all, in a certain sense, exemplary,

—

1. TTjy, the uilderness, for Fasting and Temptation,
conflict with Satan.

2. upas, the mountainous region, for Prayer, Teaching,

Miraculous Feeding, Transfiguration, finally, Ascension.

3. rh \7, the ship, a type of the Church, for Preach-

ing and Miracles.

4. The Garden of Gethsemane, for the Agony.
The Mosaic Law had been given from a Mountain ; so now

the Gospel, but without the thunders and hghtnings of Sinai. The
Law had also blessings and cursings on two opposite Mountains
(Deut. xxvii. 12, 13) ; but the Gospel at its delivery has one Moun-
tain—of Beatitudes. Cp. above on Exod. xji. 1.

From Luke vi. 12—40, it would appear that our Lord had

gone up to an elevated and sequestered place, in order to retire

from the crowd and to pray, before He chose His Apostles, and

in order that He might then instruct them in His doctrine, before

He sent tliem forth to preach. In these respects his conduct was
specially exemplary to those who hold office in the Church.

The TOTTos nehivhs {not the plain, but a level place) in Luke
vi. 17, is quite consistent with ri) upos of St. Matthew, and is a

circumstance added by St. Luke. Our Lord went up us rh upos,

and He chose a ireBivhs in it, in order that He might in-

struct His disciples who were seated near him.

On the relation of the two Evangelical narratives of the Ser-
Mox on the Mount, see further on Luke vi. 20.

2. .5 rh ] having opened His mouth. He
who before had opened the mouth of Moses and all the Prophets,

now opens His own mouth. He who had taught the world by
them concerning Himself, now teaches in His own person, God
with us (John x. 8. Heb. i. 1, 2. Gregor. Moral, iv. I), and He
deUvers in the Sermon on the Mount a perfect Code of Christian

Duty. Aug. on Serm. in Mon. 1. See also Leo M. Serm. xcv.

p. 181. For an Exposition of this Sermon, and its fruits in human
Society, see Justin M. Apol. i. 15, 10*. Cp. Aug. iii. 14:)2 scjq.

Up. Andrewes, v. 419—440. Chemnitz, Harmon, li. Bp,
Taylor's Life of Christ, sect. xii. Williams on the Nativity,

l>p.
420— 4G0. Buryon, p. 85, and Trench.

3.] " Blessed "—repeated eight times. Seven is the

number of rest after labour. Eight is the number of bLssedncss

and glorj/ after rest. See on Luke xxiv. 1.

These Eight Beatitudes atford a glimpse of the eternal blessed-

ness w hick will succeed the Rest of Paradise ; and be consummated

in the Beatitic Vision of God.

The Law was given on a Mountain, that of Sinai, with the

sound of thunder and lightning ; the Gospel is given on a Moun-

tain, with words blt'ssing repeated eight times. Cp. John i. 1 7.

^ow Christ calls all to Him with announcement o( blessing .•

hereafter He will say to those who have disobeyed the Gospel,

•' Depart from Me, ye cursed,'* Matt. xxv. 41,

Observe also that the promise of the ' Kingdom of Heaven *

is annexed to the frst and eighth Beatitudes (r. 3 and r. 10).

This is the consummation of blessedness ; the recurring note

of the beatific octave. Also, in the eighth Beatitude, the word
'* blessed*' is repeated twice, for the sake of greater certainty

and empha?!^. Sec above, Introducti;>n to the Gospels.

" Hie octo Chrisli BeatitutUncs sunt quasi octo Christi Para

D
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doxa." " Indo incipit Beatituilo divino judicio unde arumna
cesthnatur humano." S. Ambrose (de OfBc. i. 6). On the Beati-
tudes see Gregory '/sseu's Eight Discourses, i. 76-— 837.

.— . .] In all the Beatitudes, the Kingdom of
Heaven is lu-oniised in a form corresponding to the grace which is

beatified. Avg. (de Serai, in M.), who asks (on Ps. xciii.),

" Regnum roelorum quo emitur? Paupertate, regnum ; dolore,

gaudium ; labore, requios ; vilitate, gloria ; morte, vita;" " adde
(says Lap.) luctu, consolatio ; esurie, satietas ; miseratione,
miscricordia ; munditie, visio

; pace, filiatio Dei."

S. Ambrose adds (in Luc. vi.), that there seems to be a
graduated scale here of grace and glory.

And this seems to be done with a silent reference to the pro-
mises of tiie Law

;

To prevent misconceptions as to the nature and ends of His
own promises in the Gospel, Christ promises the kingdom of
heaven,-—not an earthly Canaan.

He then speaks of--, or cotnfort,

Ne.\t, He promises inheritance of the earth—with refer-
ence to the promised land of milk and honey.

Then He speaks of satiety, opposed to Kibroth-hattaavah
(Numb. xi. 34).

Then, of mercy, as opposed to lex tahonis.

Then He promises the vision of God,—Jerusalem (visio pacis).

Then He describes the children of God,—tiue Israel, spiritual

Jezreel.

5. . tV the land ; i. e. of promise, of the living (Ps.

xxxvii. 11 ; cxiii. 5) ; for. Earth is the land of the dying : heaven
is the land of the living. Cyril, in Isa. Iviii. Jerome here. Atig.

Serm. liii. 2— 6. "The new heaven and the new earth wherein
dwelleth Righteousness." 2 Pet. iii. 13. Rev. xxi. ]—27.

8. aijTol T. Qihv tt^oj^Ttti] They shall have a vision of God.
The wicked will see Christ their Judge, as Son of Man (Rev. i. 7),
but only the pure in heart will be able to see God.

9.] shall be, and be owned to be — (ii. 23) even
by the children of the world.

13, 14. — (pais] Ye are the Salt to purify the earth, to

season all things as sacrifices to God (see on Mark ix. 49) ;

and ye are the Light to enlighten it ; but so that men may glo-

rify not you, but Him who enables you to be both the one and
the other. (Cp. Aug. Serm. liv. and cxlix. 12.)

" Ye are tlie salt of the earth," says Chrys. " He does not
send His disciples— as the Prophets of old— to one Nation, but to
all. He calls them the salt of the earth,— of the earth then cor-
rupted by sin. Not that the Apostles could deliver it from this

corruption, but when it was delivered by Christ, they were to keep
it in a healthy state. Hence He teaches tliose virtues which are

most diffusive in their nature, and which conduce to the general

good and common salvation of ail ; not by flattering, but by
making the wound smart, if necessary, as salt does. He reminds
them also of their own perils, consequent on the greatness of their

commission. Others may fall and be forgiven ; but if the Teacher

falls, his punishment is extreme. If the salt hath lost its savour,

&c." (Mark ix. 50.) If the teacher errs, by what other teacher

will he be corrected .' Let Bishops and Doctors look to it ; for

mighty men will be mightily tormented. Wisdom vi. (». (Jerome.)
" Quo sale sal condietur ? non datur sal salis." Maldon. Jansen.

Christ calls His disciples the " Light of the World," and He is

the " Light of the World " (John viii. 12) : they are lighted from

Him ; He as Light of Light; they as candles. He as the Sun.

15. Tcir ju(i5.] Me bushel of the house.

17.] to fulfil. Christ /w/^Werf the Law and the Pro-

f)het3, by obedience, by accomplishment of Types, Ceremonies,

Rites, and Prophecies, and by explaining, spiritualizing, elevating,

enlarging, and perfecting the Moral Law, by writing it on tho

heart, and by giving grace to obey it, as well as an example of

obedience ; by taking away its curse ; and by the doctrine of free

Justification by Faith in Himself, which the Law prefigured and
anticipated, but could not give. On this subject, see the excellent

remarks of £. Irenaus, iv. 12, 13, and 16, where it is shown that

Christ is the Author of the Law as well as the Gospel. And so

He is said to abrogate the Law. He fulfilled the Law, as a
painter fills up a cartoon. (Theophyt.) " Abolet non dissolvendo
sed absolvendo, non delendo sed perficiendo." (Maldon.)

As Aug. says, " Ante Christi Adventum Lex jubebat non
juvabat ; post, etjubet et jurat.'*

18.] Hebr. ]dn (Amen). Truth, Isa. Ixv. 16. It had
been used in the LXX for Hebr. jdn in 1 Chron. xvi. 36. Neh.
v. 13, and elsewhere. St. Luke uses-! for it, ix. 27, or cai,

xi. 51.

No one in the N. T. ventures to say /)!-, Ae'yaj , but
He only who is the Amen (Rev. iii. 14), the Truth Itself (John
xiv. 6). In the last Gospel— that of St. John— the word ';
is invariably repeated,—never in any other.—] a yod, the least letter of the alphabet ; Kepala, some-
thing still less, apex literse. Cf. Procop. Gaz. 1 Sam. x.xi. 2,

(y) (a)! Kepalas Sia\.)!. (Kuin.) In the Hebrew Bible there are above 66,000
yoils.—" CoUigi bine potest integritas Scripturie, nam Scriptura
nisi Integra esset non posset perspici impleta." (JJenpji.)
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Luke . 39.

ch. 23. 25—27.

t ElO(J. 20. 13.

Deut. 5. 17.

u 1 John 3. 15.

Luke 12. 58.

xLuke 12.59.

Exod. 20. 14.

Ueut. 5. 18.

Job 31. 1.

ach. 18. 8.

Mark 9. 43, 45,

47. Col. 3. 5.

19.45—€7] leasl—great. An intimation that there

will be different degrees of glory in a future state. See the use of. . . in v. 20, and cp. on x. ., and on 1 Cor. iii. 12— 15.

Accordingly as we treat the Word of God, so will God treat

us. Cp. John xvii. 6. 11. Rev. iii. 10. {Beng)
21. ToTj] io those of old (Chrys., Theoph., Maldon.,

Seng.), at the beginning of God's written Revelation, as contra-

distinguished from, ' whom I now speak face to face.' See

Aug. Retr. i. 22, and Chrys., Hilar., and Theophyl.

Our Lord not only opposes the Pharisaic corruptions of the

Decalogue, but He unfolds it. He gives the kernel of it, its spirit,

in opposition to those who dwelt only on the letter ; for the letter

(i. e. taken alone) killeth, but the Spirit {added to it) giveth life.

(Rom. vii. 14. 2 Cor. iii. ti.)

22. ] the judgment. The Din Mishpat, or inferior

court (of twenty-three judges), distinguished from the Superior

Tribunal of the Sanhedrim (of seventy-two judges). On these

courts, see Joseph. B. J. i. 20. 5. Ant. iv. 8. 14, and Mai-
donat. here. Budtorf. Le.t. Talmud, p. 514.

Our Lord says, that the ratio of anger and its penalties is to

contumelious words and their j)enalties, what the ratio of the

former Court is to the latter. And above all, is the Tribunal of

yiivva ToC, for mere contemptuous expressions, and how
inuch more for malignant actions ! Against them He sets a double

fence, by condemning passionate words and angry thoughts.

—] Hebr. p'") = Kev6s, vacuus.

—] The mention of an Oriental word jtaKo. in the first

clause, and of the Sanhedrim, where crimes of blasphemy were

punished, makes it probable that there is a reference to the Hebrew
min {morah), apostate. Cf. Mintert in v.

— (is] liable to come to — . Winer, G. G. 191.

— yifvvav] Gehenna. N'| {vallis), Di:ri Hinnom, the valley at

the foot of Moriah, and in which Siloa flows {Jerome on x. 28), on
the South.East of Jerusalem {Robinson, Palestine, i. 404), dese-

crated by the idolatrous fires of Moloch (Jer. vii. 31. Isa. xxx.

33. and called Tophet, from Tuph, the tympanum used to drown
the cries of children there immolated. Cp. Josh, xviii. 16. Or,
it may be from tuph, to abominate. See on 2 Kings xxiii. 10.

"This valley was " the type of hell," and Milton accurately

describes it as such, Par. Lost i. :

—

" First Moloch, horrid King, besmeared with blood
Of human sacrifice, and parents' tears.

Though for the noise of drums and timbrels loud
Their children's cries unheard that passed through fire

To hie grim idol llim the Ammonite

Worshipped in Rabba and her watery plain,

In Argob and in Basan to the stream

Of utmost Amon. Nor content with such

Audacious neighbourhood, the wisest heart

Of Solomon he led by fraud to build

His temple right against the Temple of God,

On that opprobrious hill, and made his grove

The pleasant valley of Hinnom, Tophet thence

And black Gehenna called, the type of Hell."

23.] gift. Thy corban. Mark vii. 11.

—-] the brazen altar, before the porch of the

Temple. He does not say. If thou hast aught against thy brother,

but if he has aught against thee ; that the duty of reconciliation

may be laid on thee. {Jerome.)

25, ''] thine adversary. An allusion to Roman
Law. The PlaintiH' might ' in jus rapere .' the Defendant might
' concordare,' till he came before the Magistrate, when law must

take its course. Our adversary, as long as we are in sin, is God
Himself in His Word, and it is necessary for us to agree with

Him by repentance and obedience—for when we have come to the

end of our mortal journey, there is no further opportunity for

reconciliation. Woe then to us if we do not come to terms with

Him while we are in the way with Him. Augustine (Serm. 40

and 10!)). See below on Luke xii. 58.

26. t'ais &!>'] until thou hast paid the lastfarthing (lit. the |th

part of an as) that is due, i.e. never i for the debt which thou

owest by sin is infinite, and can only be paid by the blood of

Christ, which is available only to the penitent. Cf. v. 22. See

Jerome here, and Aynbr. in Luke xii. 59, and below on xii. 32;

xviii. 34. Such as God finds us at our Death, such will He judge

us at the last Day. Cyprian (de Mortal. 2). " In what

things I find thee, in those things will I judge thee," were words

of Christ Himself. See Grabe, Spicileg. i. p. 14. 32/. and 5.

Hippolyt. Fragment, printed by the present Kditor, p. 307. See

also Chrys. here ad iv. 24. All these testimonies contain a pro-

test aiainst the notion that pardon for the dead can be obtained

by works and prayers of the living. See below on Luke ivi. 2, 3.

28.] to lust after. This condemnation of «!i7 de-

sires was a new doctrine to the Pharisees, who condemned only

overt acts.

29. e; Si i !'] If thi/ie eye offend thee. If the love

of wife or children intercepts our view of the true light, we ought

to renounce it. Hence the High Priest might not defile himself

for his Father or for his Mother (Levit. xxi. U) ; he must know
no other affection but that of Him to whose worship he is dedi-

cated. {Jerome.)

D 2
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b Deut. 24. 1.

ch. U». 7.

Mark 10. 4.

Luke 16. 18.

1 Cor. 7. 10.

c Lev. 19. 12.

Exod. 20. 7.

Deut. 5. 11.

& 23. 23.

Nurnb. 30. 3,

d James 5 12.

Ecclus. 23. 9.

Isa. 6C. 1.

e Ps. 48. 2.
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31. >7}'\ It teas said. The connexion is, He bad said, Cut

off a hand, pluck out a right eye ; and they might imagine, there-

fore, that they might be allowed to put away their wives. He
corrects this. For the hardness of their hearts Moses permitted

the Jews to put away their wives, but if they did so, they were to

give a bill of Divorce. (Deut. xxiv. 1. Jer. iii. 1. Matt. xix. 7-

Mark x. 4.)

Our Lord allows a man to put away his wife for one cause,

and one only. Our Lord reminds His hearers of the former law,

which He does not destroy, but correct. {Ch)ys.) Moses did

what he did, not to concede divorce, but to prevent murder.

(Jerome,) The Gospel of Christ not only commands husbands

to live at peace with their wives, but lays the guilt of adultery at

their door, if the wife, being divorced, marries another ; and tole-

rates no other cause of divorce but fornication on the part of the

wife. {Hilary.)
—'] a hill of divorce. The words used by the LXX

in Deut. xxiv. I are nn'*i3 (sep/ier kerithuth) a bill of cutting

off, from ni.S {karath), ' abscidit ' (cf. Isa. 1. 1); and this word

shows that our Lord is speaking here concerning ifiroWmm a inn•

culo : not concerning separation only a mensa el ioro. See v. 32.

32. TTapfKrhs \6yov iropviias] except for the matter of forni•

cation. Koyos ^=^ ^y^, ycrhum, negofiinn, causa. For*/, Hebr. 37-i.

It is generally supposed by Divines of Rome that

does not here signify to divorcCy in its strict sense of severing the

vinculum matrimonii (which they suppose to be in all cases indis-

soluble), but means only to separate a mensa et toro (see Cone.

Trid. Sess. xxiv. can. 7• Bellarmine de Matrimonio), and that

Matrimony is in all rases pronounced indissoluble by our Lord in

Mark X. 11. Luke xvi. Iii. This is the common opinion of Roman
Divines ; but some of them, e. g. Caietanus and Catharinus, do

not concur in it. See a Lapide and Maldonat. on Matt. xix. 9.

The latter, p. 255—2C0, gives a clear statement of the different

opinions on this point.

But our Lord's conversation here with the Pharisees is con-

cerning divorce a vinculo ,• and is used in the natural sense

of dissolvere vinculum, as expressed in the bill of Divorce (Deut.

xxiv. 1), see above, v. 31 ; and the exception contained in wapfKrhs• iropvfias, is repeated by our Lord in Matt. xix. 9. And
it cannot be supposed that any thing taught by our Lord in the
*' Sermon on the Mount " has been repealed. See Hammond
on Divorces, vol. i. p. 595, who observes, that Mark and Luke
are here to he interpreted by Matthew ; and so Bp. Cosiji, *' On
Dissolution of Marriage," iv. p. 490; and lip. Taylor, Ductor

Dub. I. V. r. 8. Bp. Hally " Cases of Conscience," Decade iv.

c. 2 and 3.

On comparing the passages of the three Evangelists above

quoted on this subject, and also the words of St. Paul (1 Cor.

vii. 10, 11), it appears that in no case does our Lord advise

Divorce ; and that in only one case() does He tolerate it.

Cf. Greg. Naz. p. C50, Xpiffrits oh atrlav, -
;t£ijp6i ( ^ }!,

Cp. Aug. ep. 89, and other authorities quoted in the Editor's

Occasional Sermons, No. 40, on the subject of Divorce, and below,

xLx. 9, and notes on 1 Cor. vii. 10—12, and Bp. Cosin, iv. 489.

But in no case does our Lord permit a person to marry a

woman who has been divorced. See the following notes.

S. Jerome (ad Amandum, vol. iv. 1G2), " Qui dimissam ac-

ceperit adulter est, sive ipsa dimiserit virum, sive a viro dimissa sit.

Adulter est qui eam acceperit. Vivente viro adultera est mulier, si

alteri nupserit;" and Ep. ad Ocean, p. iloS, " Praecepit Dominus
usorem non debere dimitti, excepta causa fornicationis ; et si

dimissa fuerit, manere innuptara ; et Evangelii vigore nubendl

caussatio, viventibus viris, feminis amputatur."
— 70€ .] makes her to commit adultery^ by tempt-

ing her to contract a second marriage.

— %s iviV 6.\€\{/ '-}^ He do€S not say T^ .,

but He says generally he who marries a divoi'ced woman is guilty

of adultery.

He who marries any woman that has been put away *' (lua-

cunque de causa" (Lucas Brugensis) committeth adultery. As
Bp. Middleton well observes, the sense is " any one that is di-

vorced ; the principle of this distinction is important." And it is

observable, tiiat in the two other parallel passages, viz. Matt. xix.

9, and Luke xvi. 18, the word^ stands in the same
absolute form, with no article prefixed, as Winer rightly renders

it, p. Ill, " der eine von eincm Manne entlassene heirathet."

But if a woman is divorced, does she not cease to be the wife
of him from whom she is divorced? and how then can he who
marries her be guilty of adultery ?

The reason is, that a hope of union with another man who
is not her husband, is the main thing which makes a woman
unfaithful to him who is her husband. Take away that hope,

and the principal cause of adulteries is removed. There is the

root of tlie evil : and our Lord, in His Sermon on the Mount,
goes to the root of the evil, by condemning all such unions as

adulterous.

Besides, by Jtiarrying her he precludes the possibility of her
return to her husband. See further on xix. 9.

34. ^ ] swear not at all; i. e. sponte tua.

Do not voluntarily proffer, much less vainly protrude, an
oath. '* Non amcs, non affectes, non appetas jusjurandum." Cp.
Aug. Serm. 307, 308, and de Mend. 15.

Our Lord here again goes to the root of the evil, as seen in

the teaching and practice of the Pharisees, see Matt, xxiii. IC—
Do not swear at all.

But this does not prohibit a person from being su-orn, on a

grave and solemn occasion. The verb rn'i is used only in Niphal

(i. e. to be made to swear), and Hiphil (to cause to swear) ; as

much as to intimate that no one ought to swear, except when
compelled to do so (see Bythner on Ps. xv. 4).

The word is derived from (sheba) seven; a perfect and

sacred number. Cp. ynil? (saba) to be filled, and n::•.? shabbatk

(Sabbatli) rest ; so that an Oath is, as it were, intended to be *

sacred rest—a Sabbath from strife. (Heb. vi. 16.) For, as the

Holy Spirit says by St. Paul, An oath for confirmation is to men
an end of strife. (Heb. vi. 10.) Strife is an evil, and so an Oath
arises from what is evil, v. 37, ^ .

But the evil may be, and ought to be overcome with good :

for an Oath, on such an occasion, is an appeal to God, as Omni-
present, Omniscient, and Omnipotent, and as the Searcher of all

hearts, and the Future Judge of all men ; i. e. it is an act of Di-
vine Worship, as the Prophet Jeremiah teaches (Jer. iv. 2), and
therefore the Psalmist says, " all they that swear by Thee shall be
commended." (Ps. Ixiii. 12.)

Hence the sin of the Jews not only in swearing rashly and
lightly, but also in swearing by creatures; *' He who swears
venerates or loves that by which he swears : and in the law it was
ordered that they should not swear, except by God : but the Jews,
who swore by Angels, and the city and temple, honoured the
creatures with the honour due to God." (Jerome.)

The case of swearing is similar to that of taking away life.

It is malum per se : but Swearing in a Court of Justice is an
occasion of asserting God's Supremacy, and so an act of Worship,
as the punishment of Death inHicted in obedience to God's law,

and in His Name (Gen. ix. 6. Rom. xiii. 4), is an occasion of

proclaiming His Justice and dominion over the lives of all His
creatures.

See Bp. Andrewes, De Jurejurando Theolog. Disputatio,

1591, and Catechistical Doctrine, p. 239, and Sermons, v. 70— 82.

Dr. BarroWj Sermon xv. vol. i. p. 330. Bp. Cosin, on Eccl.

Courts, pt. 3. Bp. Sanderson, De Juramenti Obligatione, vol.

iv. 244 (ed. Jacobson, Oxford, lii54), and Bp. Beveridge on
Article XXXIX., and below, xxvi. 63, and note on Gal. i. 20.
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tKxoi. 21. 24.

Deul. 19. 21.

tev. 24. 20.

g Prov. 20. 22.

& 24. 2'J.

Luke 6. 29.

Rom. 12. 17, 19.

1 Cor. 6. 7.

I Thess. 5. 15.

1 Pet. 3. 9.

h Deut. 15. 8, 10.

Luke 6. 35.

i Lev. 19. 18.

Eiod. 34. 12.

Dent. 7. 2.

k Luke G. 27, &c.
Rom. 12. 14, 20.

1 Pet. .1. 9.

Luke 23. 34.

Acts 7. 60.

1 Cor. 4. 13.

1 Luke 6. 35.

m Luke 6. 32.

Luke 6. 33.

Lev. 11.44.
& 19. 2.

& 20. 7, 26.

1 Pel. 1. 15, 16.

Luke C. 36.

37. T^ TTfpitTffhv iK ] See last note. It

is also ix ToC in that it arises from irreverence ; and so

in every sense is , i. e. it is from the Evil One

who is the author of strife and profaneness.

39. ^ ] not to resist cvU. See Rom.
xii. 19. 21. Do not retaliate, do not render evil for evil. On
the use of the negative, for the sake of comparison, see on Matt.

U. 13.

The Levitical law of retaliation (Exod. xxi. 24. Lev. xxiv. 20.

Deut. sis. 21), though strictly just in itself, was often abused for

the gratification of vindictive passions, and for the infliction of

evil as such, and not for the repression of crime for the sake

of society. This is what our Lord forbids; He commands to

check all private feelings of personal hatred and revenge, and to

make private sacrifices on all occasions in a spirit of forbearance,

patience, meekness, and love, though (as our Lord teaches, Matt,

xviii. 15— 17• Luke .xvii. 3) a regard for pubUc justice, and the

welfare of society and of the offender himself, may render it neces-

sary (as it does) to restrain and punish crime.

Thus, for the Law of Retaliation as then practised by the

Jews, Our Lord substitutes the Law of Love.

This and the following precepts (see S. Aug. de Serm. .
i. 59) are to be understood as having regard " ad pne/iaralionem

cordis, non osteiitationem operis." Some conform to the letter

of these commands, without being animated by the spirit of them.
" Multi," says Aug. i. 58, " alteram maxillam prtebere noverunt,

diligere verb eum a quo feriuntur ignorant." But we must pray

and strive to be animated by the spirit, and then we shall not

contravene the letter.

— offTis (re ^air(fffi] whosoeter shall smile thee. Do not reta-

liate, but be prepared rather to bear more injuries. " Si quis

te percusserit, noli tu percutere, scd para te atlhuc percutienti."

.S. Aug. de Serm. Dnra. i. 5G, i. e. be ready to suffer in a good

cause. Our Lord did not thereby forbid to take legal means

of self protection or remonstrance (John xviii. 23. .Vets xxii. 25).

But He taught by precept as by example, " non solum in alteram

maxillam cajdi pro salute omnium, sed etiam ciucifigi." S. Aug.

ibid.

40. .—]» from Hebr. n:ri!l {kethonelh), the

inner garment, tunic ;, 132 {beged), the outer robe, " toga

Romanis, pallium Graecis." St. Luke inverts the order, vi. 29.

You must be ready to sacrifice private comforts and advantages—
" decedere de tuo ipsius jure " (see Aug. I. c. i. 59), for the sake

of charity and peace.

This precept does not require nor permit any one to sur-

render public rights, which are not his own or.
much less Chrislian principles and Christian truth .- for which

we are to contend earnestly (Jude 3), and of which we are not to

divert ourselves, or to allow any one to strip u^—for then we
should be naked indeed (Rev. iii. 17, lil)t nor allow any one, as

far as in U9 lies, to strip others, and to rob Christ.

41. 2( ff€(] 'Ayyapos, a Persian word for a royal

courier (connected with this is the Hebrew ,3» (iggereth), a

letter), who had authority to press horses, &c. into his service in

execution of his mission. See Blomfield and others in -iischyl.

Agam. 292. The word "^::» {angaria) (whence avania and

avanie, in Ital. and Fr.) is used in the Talmud for any forced

work. If any one shall press thee to do him service,—especially

if he has a public claim on thee for duty,—do not contend, but do

it heartily.

The word7 is applied by the Evangelists to Simon
the Cyrenian, pressed into the service of bearing the cross of

Christ. Matt, xxvii. 32. Mark xv. 21. This is our /^,
to bear cheerfully the cross of Christ, and follow Him to Calvary.

42. ^' '>] " Omni petenti, non omnia petenti,

ut id des quod dare juste et honeste potcs. Omni petenti dabit,

quamvis non semper id quod petit dabis, et aliquando melius ali-

quid dabis cum petentem injusta correxeris." S. Aug. (de Serm.

in M. i. C7.)—/ to borrotc. " Ne voluntatem alienee ab eo

qui petit, quasi et pecunia tua vacabit et Deus tibi non redditums

est : sed cum id ex prsecepto Dei facis, apud Ilium qui haec jubet

infructuosum esse non potest." (S. Aug. ibid, i, C8.) On
the question concerning the legality of Usury, see on Matt.

XXV. 27.

44. ayaTTUTe tous] love your enemies. This is the

Christian ' Lex Talionis.' Be not overcome of evil, but overcome

evil with good. (Rom. xii. 21.)

45. oiriBs' that ye may become.
— jSpe'xei] for Sfi, the popular word, still in use in Greece.

So^ for vfThs, $ovvi)s for opos, ^apl (from ^) for

IxOvs. and numerous other words used in the New Test., instead

of the more refined forms, and still surviving in the vernacular

Romaic. See the Inlroducti'in to St. Luke.

46. Ti\uvai] Publicans. Tax-gatherers, Jewish subalterns and

lessees of the Roman Publicani, and therefore doubly odious to

those of their own nation. The Talmud classes them with thieves

and assassins, and regards their repentance as impossible.

48. 'Eo-eo-flf—'] Ye shall be perfect. We who are created

in God's image, and restored in Christ, and made partakers of the

divine nature in Him, are bound by the conditions of our creation,

redemption, and sanctification. to endeavour to be like Him here,

that we may have the fruition of His glorious Godhe.ad hereafter.

Ephes. v. I. 1 Pet. i. 15. 1 John ii. 1. Cp. Matt. xix. 21.

This Scripture was abused by the Pelagians, who argued that

either it is possible for men to be perfect, i. e. sinless ; or else

Christ must be suppised to command an impossibility. See

Jerome, adv. Pelag. (vol. iv. p. 491), who says,

" Many imagine what is here commanded to be impossible.

But Christ never commands impossibilities; but He prescribes

such kind of perfection as was attained by Da\id in the rase of

Saul and .-Vbsalom, and by Stephen the martyr in praying f.ir his

murderers, and by St. Paul in wishing to be accursed for his per-

secutors. Acts vii. 60. Rom. Iz. 3."
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a Rom. 12. 3.

bLuke 14. 14.

c Ecclus. 7. 14.
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dLuke 11. 2.
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Ch. VI. 1. />)>'] jusliliam, Vulg., ri(/fiieotisness ; ap-

plied to visible acts of rigliteousness j specially to almsgiving.

See Dan. ix. 24, wliere rrrisa {b' tsidkah), i.e. in, is

rendered by LXX and Theodotion eV (^-. Cp. 2 Cor.

ix. 10, where- has a similar sense. It is used in LXX
for nrn (chesed), i. e. mercy, e. g. Prov. xx. 28. Isa. Ixiii. 7•

Here the general word^ is used by our Lord

as introductory to precepts on its three special branches, Alms-

giving, Prayer, and Fasting, w. 2— 18.

— (] i. e. with that intention. We arc to be seen to do

good, but not to do good to be seen. Cp. V. 10. Gal. i. 10.

2." TTOifis(-'] When thou doest alms; so He
says r. 5, tehen thnu prai/esl ; and so in v. 10 He says, when ye

fasl. He could hardly have taught more forcibly the duty of

Almsgiving, and of Prayer, and of Fasting, than by thus taking

for granted that all His disciples v:ill give alms, and pray, and

fast ; and by teaching them huw to do what He assumes that they

will do.— }] do not sound a trumpet. The allusion is to

the use of Trumpets to summon public assemblies to see some
fair spectacle, or hear some great thing. Num. x. 3, &c. 2 Kings

ix. Li. Ps. Ixxxi. 3.

—/] ^, properly a histrio or actor who, i. e. is an interlocutor with the chorus ; and

wears a mask (', personam), and plays a part. Hence
the word is applied in Christian Ethics to those who *' tegunt sub

jiersona quod stint, et osfentant in persona quod non sunt."

{Aug.) On tlie u?e of the word^$ see below, xxiii. 13.

Our Lord follows up the metaphor. The hypocrite acts a

part on tliis world's stage, to be seen of men ; but your Theatre

is to be the Omniscience of God your heavenly Father, and the

presence of the World and of Angels at the judgment to come. If

you W'ish to be glorious, conceal your good deeds here, and they

will have a brighter crown hereafter. {S. Chrys.) He calls them
hypocrites, i. e. actors, wearing a mask ; pretending to pray to

God, they look around for the praise of men.
—] Tbey bear off with them their full reward j

' id

quod iis debetur.' On the use of airi see xxii. 21.

3. •^ yvwTw] let not thy left hand kyiow ; much less let it

hold the trumpet to thy mouth, —\}). {Theoph.)

4. ] Observe the article here and v. 6 ; not a secret

place merely, but in secret,—shutting out worldly considerations.

6. 1~\ as Daniel did. Dan. vi. 10. The word is

used by the LXX, in Gen. xliii. 30, for the private chamber to

which Joseph retired to weep. See also in Exod. viii. 3, and
passim. On the other form see Winer, p. 8(i.

The Fathers give also a figurative sense to this pr.::r;ept, e. g.

S. Ambrose (Cain and Abel, c. 9) thus : Enter into tlie secret

chamber (») of thine oiim mind wherever thou art, shut

the door thereof against the world, and commune with God. So

S. Jerome, " Claude ostium, et niente ora, uti faciebat Anna
mater Samuelis." '* Hoc nrationis cubiculum,'* says 5. Ambrose,

"ubique tecum est." We may enter the iyor chamber of

our own hearts, even in a crowd,—" et ubique secretum est, cujus

arbiter nuUus est nisi solus Deus," " Qui," as S. Cyprian de

Orat. says, " non vocis sed cordis auditor est."

7. ^ '-{]'] " BOttos dicitur fuisse

Poeta quidam qui multa inaniter garriebat eademque moles-

tissime inculcabat." (Mintert in v. Cp. Suidas in v.) Hence?!', to use vain repetitions ; to repeat for repetition's

sake.

Our Lord repeated the same words in prayer in His Agony,
Matt. xxvi. 44. He teaches us here that the essence of prayer is

not in the utterance of the lips, but in the colloquy of the heart

with God ; and by His own practice in His Agony He instructs

us that the affection of the heart is stimulated and sustained by

the ministry of the lips saying the same words.

8. € ydpl But since God knows what we need before we
ask, why should we pray.' Not to inform Him, but to exercise

ourselves in communion with Him. {Chrys.) We are not narra-

tors, but suppliants. It is one thing to inform the ignorant, and
another thing to beseech the Omniscient. (Jerome.)

9. OStws oif6'€] Our Lord here, by this Prayer,

authorizes setybrmi of prayer. And in "the Lord's Prayer" our

Lord adopts petitions already in use in Forms of Prayer among
the Jews. See Vitringa de Synagog. iii. 692. Lightfoot and

Schoettgen, pp. 01—65. Cp. on vi. 34.

Compare tlie prescribed form of priestly Benediction, Num.
vi. 23. Dent. xxvi. 13.

He also delivers a particular ybrm of prayer to be used, and

to serve as a jiattern for the subject and order of our desires and
prayers ; and therefore as a guide for our practice.

On this Prayer see Tertullian de Oratione, p. 129, Paris

1095, who calls the Lord's Prayer " Breviarium Evangelii," and
S. Cyprian de Oratione Dominica, p. 39>, ed. Ven. 1728. Aug.
de Serm. M. ii. 4— 8, and Serm. 50—58, "ad Competentes post

symbolum traditum." Gregor. Nyssen. in de Orat. Domin. i. p.

712—701. Origen, irfpl eu;^7Jy, i. 220, and 5. Cyril Hierosolym.
Catech. 23, p. 329. Bp. Andrewes, v. 350—470, who calls it

" a compendium of faith," and Alede, 1— 18.

As the Decalogue is in two tables, so the Lord's Prayer is in

two parts ; making together seven petitions,— the first three re-

lating to God, the latterybtt»• to man. {Aug.) Bp. Andrewes, v.

p. 381.— ] Father of us. Not i^eVcpf. He lays the

Foundation of Prayer in Love. If God is our Father, we should

honour Him as His children: and if He is the father of us

('), we should love one another as brethren. Let us remem-
ber also, for our comfort and joy, Who it is that authorizes and
encourages us to use these words, the Son of God, co-equal and
of One Substance with the Father.

The whole Trinity is addressed in the Lord's Prayer, cp.

Tertullian de Orat. 2, " In Patre Filius adoratur, Ego enim,
inquit, et Pater unum sumus." (John x, 30.)— rh] Hallowed be Thy Name. God's
Name, ', Hebr. {Shem), has a comprehensive meaaiog.
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i Mark 11. 25.
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Joel 2. 12, 13.

m ch. 19. 21.
Luke 12. 33.

1 Tim. 0. 6, 9, 18,

19.

Heb. 13. 5.

See Mede, p. 5. It signifies whatever belongs to God,—His
Essence, Attributes, House, Day, Word, Ministers, &c. See

Exod. xxiii. 21. Levit. xxiv. II. 1. 1 Sam. xvii. 45. Ps.

viii. I ; sx. 1. 7; xlviii. 10; cxiii. 1; cxlviii. 5. 13; Mai. i.

11. 14.

This is to be our frsi aim and desire in all things—the glory

of God, 1 Cor. x. 31. {Chriis.)

10. ^'] let it be done, as by angels in heaven, so by us

on earth. {Jerome.)

11. },—}7\ Bread—the Hebrew cnS a

synecdoche for " quicquid ad vitam sustentandam utile est."

Gen. xliii. 25. 31. 3-2.

The word ^, a new word, as Origen observes (de

Orat.), peculiar to the New Testament, and marking the newness
of the precept involved in this petition, seems to be formed in

the same way as (superfluous), and is contrasted with

it, and signifies what is necessary, not^, but sn^icient

for our or existence ; hence apros^ is the same as

'fn cn'j (iecAfjn cAk**!) in Agur's prayer, Prov. XXX. 8; and this

petition appears to be derived from it. (Mede.)

It has been said by many learned modern interpreters, that

inwufTios is derived from {to-morrow), and can-

not come from eVl and, for it would be^.
But this opinion docs not seem satisfactory. It is hardly con-

sistent with Matt. vi. 34, to pray to-day for to-morrow's bread.

'EirioiVios, from iirX and , may be compared with

^TTitiySoor, i-nloivos, eVioTrTos,4,4, where the vowel

t is not elided.

And so the Ancient Church understood the phrase ; e. g.

Cfirys. 6.prov ^-nX ttji/ , and Basil, reg. brev.

25!i, rhp &' rhv Trphs r^v icpov rfj. TTtPOph. ^ ) , and
Entitym. and Suidas, and Etymol. M. iirl ttj. So also the Peschito and Philoxenian Versions, and S.

Cyril Alex, on Luke xi. 3, p. 341, ed. Payne Srnil/i, and S. Cyril

Ilierosol. p. 329, speaking of daily bread in a spiritual sense, 6

^\ T^v ?, and so the Greeks
now understand it. Cp. Prof. LiyhtfooVs Appendix on this

word, on the " Revision of the Authorized Version," 1871•

The Version of the Western Church has stipersuistantialis.

See also Joseph Mede's excellent Essay, p. 125, who observes

that the petition may be thus paraphrased, Tbv&, jutj

V, Tbv4 dh?7^. Schoettgen
here (pp. <;3. 71» 72) cites passages from the Kabbis, which show
that even among the most pious of the Jews it was not usual to

pray for the things of the morrow.
The Fathers comprehend also under this bread, the spiritual

food of the Word and Sacraments. Tertulliaii de Oratione (i,

" Panem spiritualiter intelligamus, Christus cnim panis noster."
" Hunc panem quotidie nobis postulamus," says .V. Cyprian, de
Orat. Dom., as the Manna in the wilderness. (Cp. John vi. 33 )

So the English Catechism,—" all things that be needful for our
tottls and bodies."

12. &ipes forgive our debts. *' a<pt4vat re-
spondet verbo Chald. et Syr. patf, quod non modo valet, dimit-

tere, relinquere, sinere, sed ctiam condonare, remiltere, et tunc ei

fere jungitur ain, v. Buxtorf. Lex. Talm. h. v. atque sic

etiam h. 1.^ notat, condonare, remittere, Hebr. n":" ; ut ap.
Toos 6• Ps. XXV. 18, i(pes Tas? ad Num. xiv. 19. Is.

Iv. 7• Voces nin et airt etiam de peccatis usurpantur, v. Buxtorfii
Lex. Talm. p. 714 s. et Vorstius de Hebraism. N. T. p. 74 S3.

hinc et ap. Luc. xi. 4. pro- legitur!, et infrii

v. 14. commutatur cum." {Kuin.) See
below on Eph. i. 7•

Hence S. Augustine argues against the Pelagians, that no
one is without sin. i•'. Aug. de Peccat. ii. 10, and c. Epist. Parmen.
ii. 10. S. Cyprian (de Orat. Dom.) says " hinc docetur homo
peccare se quotidie."

— weforgive. The Vatican SIS. and Z, and Origen
have, ire liare forgiven them ; before we come to ask
forgiveness of Thee.

3. /ii) '?'] Quoted by 5*. Polycarp, Phil. 7- God
tempts no one (James i. 13 ; cp. Aug. de Serm. in M. ii. 9) ; but
He sometimes permits the Tempter to try the faith and |iatience

of His servants, as Job (i. 12; ii. Ii), and our Lord Himself (iv. 1).

We are taught to pray here that God would not le;id us into
Temptation, i. e. allow us to run into it

—" Ne nos induci patiaris
"

{Tertullian)—(though the Tempter may be allowed to attack us),

much less go in quest of it ; and thus we are reminded of our frailty,

and aci;nowledge it, and our need of grace, and of watchfulness
against Satan, and of prayer for the Holy Spirit. Cp Christ's owr,
prayer in His Agony. See Matt. xxvi. 39, and Bp. Audreucs,
V. 458. 4G7, on this text.

— ] the wicked one. }>5 is to be distin-

guished from KaKhs, because it always signifies moral evil ; whereas
KaKhs sometimes means physical evil only.

The Dosology on ) 5 \ •( $ Tovs?^ is found in , (. , L, , S, V. V, ,
but is not in , D, , Lr, or in Cod. Sinait., nor in Vulg., or
Coptic. I omit it with hesitation, after the defence of it by the

Bev. J. Forshall, in his edition of the first twelve chapters of this

Gospel, 18fi4.

Mr. Humphry (on Acts xxi. 14) and Prof. Blunt (on the

Christian Church, p. 38) well compare 2 Tim. iv. 18, where St.

Paul adopts the substance and order of the last two petitions in

the Lord's Prayer with the Doxology.

16." When ye fast. Our Lord is speaking hero

of private fasts, not of fasts imposed by public authority. Fasting

was prescribed by the Old Law; but with the exception of the

annual fast on the day of .Vtonement (Lev. xvi. 1— ,34 ; xxiii.

27—29. Cp. Numbers xxix. 7). the times were left, for the most

part, to private discretion. Some (e. g. the Pliarisees) fasted twice

a week (Monday and Thursday), Luke xviii. 12. {Lightfoot.) Our
Lord anticipates that His disciples will fast. On the duty, design,

and proper meaning of fasting, see Basil, de Jejunio ii. p. I— 15.

821.
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Luke 11. 34.

Luke 16. 13.

Rom. 6. 16, 22.

1 John 2. IJ, 16.

Luke 12. 22.

Phil. 4. 6.

1 Tim. 6. 8.

1 Pet. 5. 7.

Ps. 55. 22.

q Luke 12. 23.

Job 38, 41.

Pa. 147.9.

Luke 12. 24.

s Luke 12. 25.
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I Luke 12. 29,30.

yLuke 12. 31.

Ps. 34. 10.

1 Tim. 4. 8.

1 King8 3. 11—13.

a Luke 6. 3?, 38.

P«. 41. 2.

Rom. 2. 1.

& 14.3. 4, 10, 13.

1 Cor. 4. 3—5.
James 4. II, ]2.

Mark 4. 24.

b Luke 6. 41, 42.

22.! ^'] " iim/i/fj• oculus et [lurus simplicia intue-

tur eft pura." " Lippientcs oouli." says S. Jerome. *' solent lucernas

videre iiumerosas.'* The airXovs 6a\bs, or single eye, is that

which has only one object, clearly and distinctly reflected on the

spiritual retina ; viz. the glory of God. '* It does not see double,"

it does not look to serve God and Mammon. Thy body will be

fuU of light, if thou bast one object in view, i. e. the glory of God
seen in the way of obedience to His Law.

See Bp. Sanderson (Prelect, do Obligat. Consc. ii. § 11, vol.

iv. p. 31), who observes, that singleness of purpose,—or good in-

tention, properly so called,—here includes good means not less

than a good end, and quotes 5*. Bernard, '* Ut ocvlns sit simplex,

duo sunt necessaria, charitas in intentione et in electione Veritas."

" Him, only him, the hand of God defends

Whose means are pure and spotless as his ends."

24. '] Mammon, from Syriac ' (mawmmia),
riches; which appears to be derived from pon (hamon), abun-

dance, " Non diAit, qui habet divitias sed qui servit divitiis
;
qui

divitiarum servus est cusiudit ut sei-vus ; qui servitutis excussit

jugum, distribnit eas ut Dominus." {Jerome.) Cp. Luke xvi. 9.

11. 13.

This verse is cited! ! by Clement
Ji'im. ii. 6, Ai'yii Kdpios, oLiSely! ovfaTat Suffi Kvptots

SouKfveiV tav 4\ /col douK^oeiv ,/) '. 7^^ €, $ rhv'
KfpSijffTi T7)tf 5e \^} ; eVrl obros >\

. . . hvo (Jpat.

25. ^] be not careful; divided about, be not dis-

tracted by. Our Lord does not forbid provident forethought (cp.

1 Tim. v. ti), as was imagined by the Eucbites, "qui volebant

semper^ et nunquam laborare," against whom 5. Augus-
tine wrote his book •* de Opere Monachorum " (vi. 707 ; xi. 44(i).
'* Dominus," says <S. Aug., "propter exemplum loculos habuit."
But he forbids anxious, restless, and distrustful solicitude about
earthly things,— and this He does by seven considerations. I.

The care which God shows for our life and our bodies (see Chrys.
and Jerome). 2. For the inferior creatures which exist for our
sake. 3. Because all our care is vain without God. 4 From a
consideration of the flowers and grass which God clothes and
adorns. 5. Because such solicitude is unchristian and heathenish.

6. Because God adds every thing necessary to them who seek

rst His Kingdom. 7• Because sufficient unto the day is the

evil thereof. Cp. Phil. iv. C. 1 Pet. v. 7.— $ pos] its food. ToD, its clothing.

27. ^'] aye. Perhaps it may here mean term or space

of human life, compared to a race-course ; and 710/ stature as in

Luke ii. 52; xix. 3, and so Theophylacl. It would be a great

thing to add a cubit (a foot and a half) to the stature, whereas
our Lord is here speaking of something that is least, see Luke
xii. 2<i. No one can add even a cubit's length to the term of life

which God gives him. On this use of for age see John
ix. 21. 23. Heb. xi. 11, and 1i'elslei?i's note here.

28.] is properly the white lily,— the emblem of the

Church,— Cant. ii. 1, 2; and also, in a secondary sense, a common
name for all flowers, = . {IJesych

)

29. '] *' Christus vere scivit Solomonis amictum."
{Beng.) On this text see also below, Luke xii. 27, 28.

30. eis] the kiln, or ove7i. From lack of timber in

Palestine, x^pros, grass, &c. was used as fuel. See above, iii. 10.

34.^^ eauT^s] So B, C, G, L, S, ^ and other MSS.
— 7iot eauTf)s, i. e. to-morrow will be careful about itself; to-

morrow will bring its own weight of cares : do not forestall them
to-day. So with genit. Matth. G. G. § 3:10.— ri] vexatio or eerumna, not , or malitia. See
Tertullian c. Marcion. ii. 24. Jerome, Epist. 147, and above, v.

13. Cp. Gen. xlvii. !).

This adage is found in the Talmud Berachot, fol. 9. 2.

Vorst, de Adag. N. T. p. 8116.

Our Lord adopts and spiritualizes several proverbial sayings

in succession, which were known to the Jews. (See on verses 2,

3, 6 of the next Chapter.) In the same manner as in the Lord's
Prayer He adopted and spiritualized petitions from tlje Jewish
Liturgy (see above, vi. 9). He thus exemplified His own precept
concerning new wine and new bottles (Matt. ix. 16, 17). and on
bringing out of the storehouse things new and old (xiii. 52). In
all these cases He animates the old letter with the new Spirit.

Ch. Vn. 1. KpiviTi] Judge not ye. Quoted by 5'. Polycarp,
Philipp. 2, p. 507, who also cites v. 3. 10. On this precept, see
Dr. Barrow*s Sermon xx. vol. i. p. 431. 456.

2. iv ] iv preserves its usual sense here, in what mea-
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Mark II. 2«.
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John U. 1.1.

8: 15. 7. & IB. 3.
James 1. 5. G.

1 Jol.n 3. 22
d Luke 11. 11.

e Luke II. 13.

f Luke 6. 31.

Tob. 4. IC.

Malt. 22. 40.

Rom. 13. 8, 10.

Gal. 5. 14.

1 Tim. 1. 5.

g Luke 13. 24.

sure, large or small, or just the contrary. On this adage, which

is found in the Talmud Sota, cap. i., see l^orst, p. 801.

3. '] mole. " Festuca, sti|iula, palea quee in ociilos facilu

involat " (a Lapide) " opponitur Sokw trahi." This proverb was

already familiar to the jews. See Talmud Erachin, c. 2, and

Baba Bathra, c. 2, and next note.

. ] to doiis. By nivts S.Aug, understands ' impugnatores

veritatis ;' by, ' contemptores.' Both were among the «ti-

c/fan animals of the Levitical Law (Lev. xi. 1—7) ; on whose
moral significance see JV. Jones of Nayland, Zoologia Ethica,

vol. ii. p. 113, ed. 182G. See also his Serm. xxix. on this text.

This, Uke most of our Lord's proverbial sayings, appears to

have been already current among the Jews. See ]Vetst. and
Vorsl, de Adag. N. T., p. 780, ed. Lips. 17/8, cap. i. of Mifchar
Happeninim,—" Ne projiciatis margaritas coram porcis, et ne
tradatis sapientiam ei qui ignorat prtestantiam ejus."

As to our Lord's use of heathen proverbs, see below, on
Luke V. 39. Acts xxvi. 1-1.

— },!!'\ rend you. Pearls are like pulse ; and the swine

would be irritated by the casting any thing before tliem as if

it were food, when they found that it was not food. Many
proofs have been given of the savage violence of swine and dogs

in the East. See TVetstein here, and Ifiiier, R.-W.-B. i. ]>. 51C,

and ii. p. 438.

11. u/icTs] ye, being evil— . Scripture does not commend
itself to the world by speaking well of it ; more wonder is it that

Scripture has been received by men as God's word. (Cp. Beug.)

12.] On this use of - see Mark vi. 25 ; ix. 30. inner,

p. 301 . It is the ' of modern Greek.
— ovros '} this is the Law and

the Prophets, i.e. the sum of the revealed will of God,— which

among the Jews was known by the name "The Law and the

Prophets." See Luke xvi. IG. Matt. xi. 13; xxii. 40.

13.'] Tisch., Lach. read^, the Alexandrine
form. On these and other similar forms the following remarks
from Valckenaer (Scholfe, ii. p. 4(jC) deserve attention. •' Ob-
sen-etur, formulam banc esse Alexaitdrinam. Pro itpuyov, «-, «TSof, (vpov, ^, / Alexandrini pronunciabant in

prima persona t(puya,, —in tertiis autem personis
fipvyay, ., fliav, ivpav, ^\Qav, tlirav. Talia reperientur

ubiq. in lers. gr. V. T., nusquam occurrunt apud Scriptores

Tetercs Graecos, nisi quod « et cTttov lones quoq. adhibuerunt
Herodotus et Hippocrates. Legat quis Libros, qui dicuntur,

Maccabaorum, reperiet in i. Libra, dwav, iSav,, alia et plura ; nihil horum reperiet in Libra ii. iii. iv.

cur non ? quia Lib. i. scriptus veteri ista dialecto Alexandrina : at

Vol. I.

Libri ii. iii. iv. unum habent auctorem ab auctore Libri primi
diversissimum, qui sermonis genere fuit usus elegantissimo, et

multum dissimili normse scribendi obvice in Libra prima. Ob-
servetur et Libri secundi initium esse quaerendum nostris in

Editt. in medio fere capite ii.
;

quae praecedunt alterius sunt

generis, itidem Alexandrino more scripta, et male conflata cum
libello isto egregio, qui continet nihil aliud, nisi brevem historiam

rcrum a Juda Maccabieo gestarum, quas res Auclor Libri i. non

tantum nobis enarravit, sed gcsta Fratruni Judte, temporumq.
sequentium."

14. ' cTcHj] It is very remarkable that the preponderance

of Manuscript authority is in favour of rt €^, which reading is

found in B**, C, E, G, K, L, M, S, U, V, , and many Cursives

and A'ersions, and has been adopted by Meyer, Fritz., Amoldi,
Treyelles, not by Tisch. ed. 1858, and Al/., who read with

B*, X, and Origen ; and 8 is also supported by S. Cyril, in his

newly.recovered commentary on St. Luke, p. 351, and p. 461, ed.

Payne Smith, Oxf. 185!). B* has on €. The second is a
recurrence to the common antecedent, eiat'\0€Te, and suggests a
new reason. Cp. vi. 7—9• 31, 32.

The reading seems to be inadmissible. It appears to be
due to the idiom of a declining and barbarous Grecism, using that

word as an interjection, as it is explained by Theophyt. and
Elymol. M. in li'elstein, p. 343, / ?, and as is now common
in the language of modern Greece, according to which, arty^
would mean how narrow .' But such an interjectional use is

without example in the Greek Testament; and the passages cited

in its behalf from the LXX (2 Sam vi. 20. Cant. vii. 6) are not
parallel, because is there not used with an adjective, but a verb.

Besides, the reader can hardly fail to feel, that such an ex-

clamation as "How narrow is the gate.'" is not in harmony with

the didactic gravity of the subject, and the majestic dignity of the

Speaker, in the passage before us.

It is observable also, that those Editors who hsTe admitted

into the text are not agreed as to its sense. See Fritz.,

p. 293. Meyer, p. 1(;5. Amoldi, p. 197.

The narrowness of the gate appears from various historical

types of salvation ; i. e. Lot and bis daughters in Sodom ; Noah
and seven persons in the Flood ; Caleb and Joshua in the Wil-

demess ; and from our Lord's saying, " Many are called, but few

chosen." (Matt. xx. Ifi.)

The gate is strait ; let the knowle<Ige of its straitness stima-

late our energies, and make us strive to enter it. See xi. 12.

Luke xiii. 24. And though the gale is strait, yet wide is the city

—the heavenly city—to which it leads, -,^. (Chrys.)

tV *•] Observe tVi 'A* life : that wliicb alone deserves

£
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h Micah 3. 5.

ch. 24. 4, S.

2 Tim. 3. 5.

Acts 20. 21).

i Luke (•,. 44
2 Tim. 3. 1, eeqq,

k Luke C. 43.

Ich. 3. 10.

John 15. 2, 6.

Luke 3. 9.

m ITos. 8. 2.

Jer. 7. 4.

Luke (!. 46.

Rom. 2. 13.

James 1. 22.

Luke 13. 24,25.

Luke 13. 27.

ch. 25. 12, 41.

STim. 2. 19.

Luke 6. 47, 43.

q Luke n. 49.

Mark 1. 22, 27.

Luke 4. 32.
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See V. 22, and on Rom.

to be called life,

mors." {Beng.)

15. €/7)'] false teachers.

xii. C. 1 Cor. .xi. 4 ; xiv. (i. Titus i. 12.

16.) -/] From the fruits of their teaching; not from
their ants alone, because acts seemingly virtuous are often nothing

more than the Sheep's clothing in which the Wolf wraps himself

in order that he may deceive and devour the Sheep. See Bp.
Sanderson, Sermon ix. § 31, on 1 Tim. iii. Ifi, vol. i. p. 244.
*' Non ex fuliis neque ex floribus" says S. Bernard, ep. 107,
** sed exjructii arbor bona nialavc dignoscitur ;" and see IVater•

land on the Trinity, chap. v. vol. v. p. 106.

18. SvfaTai'] cannot. Christ does not say that a good tree

cannot become bad (as Jovinian and others inferred), or that man
has no free agency (see S. Jerome), as the Manichaeans said ; but

that while it is good it produces good fruits, as a consequence and
proof of its goodness ; and it cannot be called good, if it does not

bring forth good fruit.

22. 4y ^Keiinj ;7 7]4'] in that Day—the Great Day. Mai.

m. 17. Luke x. 12 ; xxi. 34. "They will then say to Me."
Observe, having concluded His sermon. He presents Himself as

our Jndye, and describes the Judgment to come.
—('] preached. See v. 15. Balaam and Caia-

phas prophesied. Pharaoh and Nebuchadnezzar had revelations

of the future. Judas worked miracles. Such things are per-

mitted, for a manifestation of God's power, for the conviction of

sinners, and for the edification of others. (S. Jerome.)

So He said to His disciples, " Rejoice not that the spirits are

subject unto you, but that your names are written in heaven."

(Luke X. 20.) He teaches us, that faith will not profit us without

works ; no, nor will miracles. Hence St. Paul, " If I haveybiM so

as to move mountains, and know all mysteries, but have not cha-

rity, it profiteth me nothing." (1 Cor. xiii. 2.) Let us then take

good heed not to work iniquity, and let us not consider ourselves

disparaged, because we do not work miracles now. We shall be

none the worse at the day of Judgment on that account, when
God will not require of us miracles, but holiness. (Chrys.)

23. . eyi'wi'] / never knew you as Mine.
24. ] I will liken, or compare him, see v. 2G

;

not I will make him like,—a sense, however, which the word
also bears sometimes in N. T., e. g. Acts xiv. 11.

25. -] Ms rain. " Articulus significat pluviam non de-
futuram." {Beng.)

" The rain descended. A prophecy verified in the primitive

Church, bearing all the brunt of the waves and storms of the
world, of People, of Tyrants, of friends, of strangers, of the Devil
himself persecuting her, and venting all the hurricane of his rage
upon her. She stood firm, because she was built upon the Rock.
So far from being injured, she was made more glorious by the

assault." [Chrys.)

— Tr)y jrerpay'] on the Rock, as distinguished from riiv, (2G). Sec above on v. 1. " Mystice peira est Christus

;

' Ille oadificat in Christo, qui quod audit ab illo facit.' " (a La-
pide.)

Christ built His Church upon a Rock, Petra (Matt. xvi. Iii),

and Peter (Petrus) derived his name from this Petra. See Rom.
ix. 33. 1 Cor. x. 4. I Pet. ii. 8. The foundation, which the

Apostle laid as a Master-builder (I Cor. iii. 10— 10), is the one
Lord Jesus Christ. On this solid and firm foundation, the

Church of Christ is built. But all doctrines of Heresy are built

on the sand, which is unstable, and cannot be consolidated ; and
they are built only to fall. {S. Jerome.) Cp. on Matt. xvi. 18.

28. Kal iyiviTol This Hebraism, so often repeated by tlie

Evangelist St. Matthew (see ix. 10; xi. I; xiii. 53; x\\. I;

xxvi. I ; cp. Vorst, p. 601), served continually to remind the

Jewish and Hellenistic reader of the connexion of the Gospel His-

tory with the narrative of the Old Testament. It would be diffi-

cult to find any other Books in the World where it occurs in

the same manner as in the two Testaments.

29. 9iif StSacXKwv—us( — us ' 1$']
He was teaching them as one having authority, and not as the

Scriies.

There were various points of difference between Christ and
the Scribes ; viz.

In the subject of teaching : Christ taught concerning grave

spiritual matters ; the Scribes, on frivolous trifles and supixficiol

formalities. (See the Talmud, passim.)

Christ did what He taught. Not so the Scribes.

Christ taught with fervour and energy.

Christ confirmed His teaching by miracles.

Christ taught as the Divine Law-Giver ; the Scribes as only

doctors of the La^.
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a Mark 1. 40.

Luke 5. 12.

b Luke 5. 13.

Mark 1. , 42.

c Mark I. 44.

Luke 5. 14.

Lev. 14. 3, 4, 10.

ch.9. 30. &12. 16.

d Luke 7. I.

e Luke 7. 6, 7.

f Luke 7. 8.

Christ in His teaching sought only the glory of God ; the

Scribes, that of men, and their own.

Christ gave divine grace to His hearers (if they were hum-
bio), to receive and do His Word. Not so they.

Christ's doctrine was perfect ; that of the Scribes erroneous

and defective.

Ch. Vni. 1.] repeated for greater emphasis and clear-

ness. See iv. IG; v. 40; xxvi. 71. Mark v. 2. Winer, G. G.,

p. .3.
2.] a leper. Our Lord enforces His Sermon by a

Miracle ; and begins with healing that disease. Leprosy, which was

regarded by tlie Jews as almost incurable. Cp. Jahn, § 189.

Observe also, that there is a moral meaning and doffrnalic

teachinff in the Miracles, which the Holy Spirit here records as

wrought by our Lord a'fter His Sermon on the Mount

;

Leprosy was to the body what Sin is to the soul. Christ

heals the Leper by His touch. Human Nature was typified by
that Leper. He healed us all by His touclu He touched us by

taking our Nature (see Heb. ii. Ifi), and thus cleansed us. " The
blood of Jesus Christ," shed on the Cross, and jioured, as it were,

into our veins, " cleanseth us from all sin." (I John i. 7.)

3. '] He touched the leper. To show that He was

above the Law, wliich forbad contact with leprosy (Lev. xiii. 4G.

Num. V. 2. Tertnllian adv. Marcion. iv. 9) ; and to prove that

He is the Source of purification even to what is most unclean,

whether in body or soul. He stretched out His hand and touclicd

the leper, to show that He is not subject to the Mosaic law, but

superior to it. EUsha did not touch Naaman the leper, but con-

formed to the strictness of the law, and sent him to Jordan to

wash. But the Lord touches the leper ; and thus shows that He
heals not as a servant, but a Lord ; His hand was not rendered

unclean by touching the leper, but the lehole body of the leper

was cleansed by the touch of that holy hand. [Chrys.) See also

on ix. 20.

— (\,'} I will ; be thou cleansed! " Volo :

magna jiotestas." {Ticny.) " Dicit * Volo,' propter Photinum "

(who said that Christ was a mere man); *'iniperat, propter

Arium" (who denied His equality with the Father); " taiigit,

proi)ter JIanichteum " (who said that Christ liad not human tlesh,

but was only a phantom). Ambrose in Luc. v. 12. Thus His
Miracles refute Heresies ^ and teach the true Faith.

" Prima miracula," says Beiiy., " confestim fecit, ne videretur

cum labore facere
;
posteaquam auctoritatem sibi constituerat,

moram interdum adhibuit salutarem." Cp. Mark viii. 2!.

S. Jerome adduces here a remarkable example of error,

arising from the exclusive use of the Latin Version, ** Volo mun-
dnrc,''' which many of the Latins, he informs us, then interpreted

as \( *' mundare'^ were the active infinitive, instead of the passive

imperative.

—

'* I will, be thou clean." Christ says this to prove
the trutli of the leper's declaration.

Contract here the mode of our Lord's working miracles with
that of the Apostles. He says, "Iwill ;" they say, " Why look

ye so earnestly on us, as though by our own power or holiness we
had made this man to walk ? " And tliey ascribe the effect to

Christ alone. His name, throiigh faith in his name, hath made this

man whole. Acts iii. 12 — IC. Cji. Acts ix. .
4. ^TjSerl 77)] tell no man. Why was tiiis ?

To give a lesson against vain-glory. To teacli humility.

Til avoid giving otfeiice to His enemies by exciting their

envy and jealousy. To allow thenii time to examine into the

evidence of His works and claims. To show them that He had

no desire to raise a party for Himself, and to set up Himself as s

rival to them. Not to expose the person healed to persecution as

a disciple of Christ.

To wean them from their carnal and earthly notions of the

Messiah ; and to teach them what the true character of the Mes-

siah was, viz. one of meekness and suffering as well as of power

and of glory.

But yet the miracle xras to he made inown in an orderly

manner by an appeal to the Priests who were legally appointed to

examine the criteria of the case (Lev. xiii. 2 j xiv. 2 ; xv. 29,

30), and who might thus be satisfied that He was not at variance

with the Law, but revered and obeyed it.

And since the Priests were, for the most part, hostile to Jesus,

their testimony would be of greater value ; and if they were can-

didly disposed, they would thus be led to acknowledge Him to be

what He professed to be, and what His works proved Him to be.

And in His gracious tenderness to them. Ho would give them the

opportunity of making a spontaneous acknowledgment of His

Power, instead of having it forced upon them by others.

The Miracle is made known to all by the Gospel.

— eis ] for a testimony to them that thou art

really cleansed ; and in order that they may testify to that effect ; and

recognize me to be the Christ; and (adds CAi-y.s.) for a witnessoyainii

them, if they will not believe. Christ might be thought to have

broken the Law of Moses by touching the Leper, and therefore

showed His reverence for the Law by sending him to the Priest,

5. \/ ^/c] Tlie Centurion came by others whom
he sent. See Luke vii. 3. " Non absurde Matthieus, per alios

facto acccssu Centurionis ad Dominum, compcndio dicere voluit,

acccssit ad Eum Centurio." {Aug. de Cons. Ev. i. 20, and see

Chrys. here.) And it is common with Hebrew writers especially,

to speak of a thing as do7te by him who orders others to do it•

Sec '. and xxvii. 20, and below on Acts i. 18.

Tliis Centurion at Caiiernaum was a figure and precursor of

the Gentile World coming to Christ (see v. 11), and received by
Him {Aug. Serm. 62),— a forerunner of the Centurion at Cresarea,

Cornelius (.\cts x. 1).—;] On the grammatical form of this word, and

others like it(?,,^^,),
sec )i'iner, p. 58. The MSS. vary between --^ and -apxos,

but -! seems to have the preponderance of authority. The
Romans in like manner have sometimes -archus, sometimes

-arches, sometimes -archa. See the examples in Winer, p. 58.

6. d ToTs] He does not say SovKos, but, as in Latin, puer,

servant. See Luke vii. 3.

8.] Emphatic.—Jliei,—humillimi scrvi Tui, et miseri pec-

catoris.— '] say by word. Do not come thither where my
servant is ; but only speak- here, where Thou art. The centurion

had a just notion of Christ's power. And our Lord greatly com-

mended him, whereas Martha, who said, " 1 know whatsoever thou

shalt ask of God, He will give it Thee" (John xi. 22), was re-

proved, as hiiving spoken amiss; and Christ thus teaches that He
Himself is the Source of Blessings {Chrys.), which lie could not

be unless He were God.

9. vTrh ''] If I, who ROi under authoriiy (i.e. of the

'tribunus Icgionis ' and of tlie ' imperator'). command and receive

ready obedience from my sohliers, liow much more Thou, Who
hast no superior ! Thou canst command Thy ministers (Piseases,

the Elements, Sic.), and they will obey Thee I

£2
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10.] Jfe wondered, " Who had inspired that faith

but He Who now admires it? In wondering at it He intimated

that we ouglit to admire ; He admires for our good, that we may
imitate the Centurion's Faith. Such movements in Christ arc not

signs of perturbation of mind, but are exemplary and hortatory

to us." [S, Aug., lib. de Genes, c. Manich.) Sec a similar

expression Mark vi. , tV »* ahrtjiv. He
wondered because of their uniettef. Not, however, that we are

to imagine that this wonder was not real. Christ is perfect man,
and the reality of His human affections, and His regulation of

those affections, render Him a perfect example to us.

— oOSe 4v Tip] Clirist did not enter the Centurion's

house, but his servant was liealed by Him, i)resent in majesty, but

absent in body. So to Israel indeed, and to them alone. He
showed Himself in the Flesh ; but to the Gentiles He was preached

by others. And then was fulfilled the saying, " A people that I

have not known shall serve Me " (Ps. xviii. 43). The Jews saic and
crucified Him ; the Gentiles fieard and believed, Cp. Aug. Serm. C2.

12. 01 i/i'ol T. ^.] the children of the kingdom. A Hebraism.
Cf. on ix. 15.

— ^h 6$'] the darkness—that which is indeed such. The
righteous will be received into the glorious light of the heavenly

palace, and there be refreshed at the spiritual banquit ; but the

children of the kingdom, those who rely on their carnal descent

from Abraham, and do not acknowledge Me to be the Son of

Abraham, in whom all Nations are blessed, they will be excludetl

from the glory of the royal palace, and cast into the outer darkness.
— b \}$ /^^ the weeping, . ; that which

alone deserves the name ; being more doleful than any other

anguish,—both in duration and intensity. '• In hac vita dolor

nonduin est dolor." (Beiig.) See the opposition in ^, vii. 14.

15.] touched. This was on the Sabbath-day. See Mark
i. 29. Luke iv. 38 ; and thus He taught His disciples at first

privately that it was lawful to do good on the Sabbath. The
people did not iring the sick till sunset (v. 16), when the Sabbath

was over. See Mark i. 32.

— (5€] she was ministering to Him. By His touch He
restored her immediately to health and strength. This no
human physician could have done. After a fever a long convales-

cence ensues before health returns. But in the case of Christ's

miracles, it was with Diseases as with the Sea. After a storm there

is a swell, before the Sea sinks into a calm. But Christ reduced the

fury of the Sea by a word to perfect calm, as He did the rage of the

fever to perfect health. She arose and was ministering to Him,
thus proving the cure and her own love to its Author ; >> is the

reading of the best MSS. Elz. has ?.
16.] " scl. wpa^, [quod addit Marc. xi. 11.] ^-,

vesperi, Marc. i. 32. addit : ire eSu i ijXios, sed est Hebr.

S"», et de omnl tempore pomeridiano adhibetur. Duas fuisse

Hebrseis vesperas decent loci Exod. xii. C. Levit. xxiii. 5. Matt.

xiv. 10 ; una fuit ab bora ix, nostra pomeridiana tertia, usque ad

horam sextam, altera ab bora nostra sexta, usque ad noctis ]irin-

cipium,/ SevTipa, quEe ctiam simpliciter et ia-jrcpa dice-

batur." Kuin.
— TroWois'] many. See how, as it were, with a single word the

Evangelists sail over a sea of miracles ! And that it might not

seem incredible that so large a number should be healed in so

short a time, the Evangelist introduces the Prophet Isaiah wit-

nessing that so it should be in the time of the Messiah. Chrys.

17. 7(?] in order that it might be fulfilled. From
this citation of Isa. liii. 4 compared with 1 Pet. ii. 24, it appears

that some of the prophecies of the Old Testament have a double

sense,— physical and spiritual; and that the Holy Spirit in the

New Testament has enabled us to see new lights, which otherwise

would be only partially discerned, in those Prophecies. Cp.

Surenhtis. p. 222, and notes above on ii. 15. 2.'i.

•— ((—€'] He Himself (and no one ehe) took, tec.

and carried, "•' respondet Hebr. Nir:, quod, ut b2u,

cui h. 1. respondet^, non tantum notat, ferre, perferre,

sed etiam depellere, auferre, tollere, ut h. 1. v. 40. xv. 2(i. v.

Exod. xxxiv. 7• Levit. x. 12— 17• Numb. xiv. 8, ubi .ilexandrini

habent atpatpuv verbum hoc modo occurrit etiam Job.

XX 15." (Knin.) Thus Christ is our Vicarious Proxy, and our

all-sufficient Propitiation, and Satisfaction. Sec xx. 28. '
in a similar sense see on John i. 20.

19. tts] one, ' unus e multis.' Cp. Winer, p. IOC, and see xxi.

19,].
—'] I will follow. This Scribe saw the crowds

following Christ on account of His miracles, and appears to have

hoped for some worldly advantage from Him. This man's temper
is to be inferred not so much from his own words as from our

Lord's answer to them. Christ read his heart, and replied to it.

You think perhaps that you will derive some worldly advantage

from following Ale ; but do you not see that I have no resting-

place, no, not even so much as the birds of the air ?

Observe here generally, that the disposition of those whose
conversations with Christ are recorded in the Gospel, may often

be ascertained from His replies to them, rather than from their

words to Him. He did not answer their words, but their thoughts.

{S. Chrys., who refers to Matt. xii. 47. Luke vii. 22. John i. 47 ;

vii. 7.)

20. Ai] Thefoxes. Our Lord would not draw any to

Himself by promises of worldly ease. " Servus Christ! nihil

prieter Christum habet," says S. Jerome, ad Heliodor. i. ; and we
may add " nihil avet." But, says Aug., *' pauci amant Christum

propter Christum."
— Tiis /] the Son of Man. The article i

denotes that He is Me Son of Man ' i^ox^v, He who being
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abov6 all has talicn on Ilim man's nature—the second Adam. A
proper name (applied by Daniel vii. 13 to the Messiah. See on

Matt. xvi. 1:5), which Christ applies to Himself (cp. Lightfoot, i.

537) when He speaks of His own Incarnation and its consequences.
" Commendat nobis," says 5•. Any., de Cons. Evang. ii. 1, " quid

misericorditcr dignatus sit esse pro nobis ; ct velut mystcrium

commendans admirabilis incamaiionis suss nomen hoc ssepius

auribus nostris insinuat."

?2.] So , C ; not (hey. There seems to be a contrast

between the tlnev of these persons and the Keyei of our Lord
;

see vv. 19. 21.— ] Follow thou Me. " Hoc dixit ei," says

Ambrose (on Luke ix. GO), •' cujus patrem Jam sciebat mortuum."
The person here described was a disciple (. 21), one to whom
Christ had already said, " Follow Me." (Luke ix. 59.) Our
Lord, when He had called him, knew what would happen to his

father; and our Lord, by precept and example, taught filial love

and obedience (Luke ii. 51. Matt. xv. G), and yet He here says,

" Follow Me." Hence we may be sure that no duty to the parent

was infringed by obeying Christ. But, as S. Ambrose says (Ub.

vii. in Luc. ix. 59), " Paterni funeris sepultura prohibetur, ut

intelligas humana posthabenda divi7iis.*' Our Lord shows the

vast importance and paramount duty of following Him imme'
diately, alone, and with the whole heart, by contrasting with this

duty, and subordinating to it, tlie natural desire and obligation of

burying the dead (see Tobit xii. 12), and especially a dead parent.

Hence Chrys. here, " You may say, was it not unnatural in a son

not to bury his father ? Yes ; if he was absent from indifference.

But Jesus forbade him to go, in order to show, that nothing, not

even the most important work of natural duty and affection, is so

momentous as care for the kingdom of heaven ; and nothing, how-
ever urgent, should cause us to be guilty of a moment's delay in

providing first for that. What earthly concern could be more
necessary than to bury a father ? a work too which might be

dispatched speedily.—And yet the answer is, ' Let the dead bury

their dead. Follow thou Me.' If, then, it is not safe to spend

even so little time as is requisite for the burial of a parent, to the

neglect of spiritual things, how guilty shall we be, if we allow

slight and trivial matters to withdraw us, who are Christ's disciples,

from His service! (Luke ix. C2.) But rather let us endeavour,

with Christ's aid, to raise those who are spiritually dead and buried,

from the death of sin to a life of righteousness, as He raised La-

zarus from the tomb ; and then we shall be His disciples indeed."

The strength of Abraham's faith was tried and proved by the

command to slay his son. The strength of this man's faith was

tried by the answer given to his request, " Suffer me first to bury

myfather."
See also below, xii. 4G—50, where our Lord illustrates in His

own conduct to His mother what He teaches here. And see the

comment of 5". Augustine on Luke ix. 59 ; and cp. Luke xiv. 2.
— &<pts Tohs veKpovs] Suffer those who have not been called

by Me, who are as yet dead (John v. 25) in trespasses and sins
;

who have not risen to life in ile,—suffer them to bury their dead.

The words suffer the dead to bury their own dead have a

double meaning.

They signify. Suffer those who are as yet spiritually dead, to

bury their own relations who are naturally dead. Do not be un-
easy about thy father's burial ; there are enough besides thee to

attend to that ; and thus the word veKpovs has a double sense. Cp.
John v. 25-28 ; xi. 25, 2G.

And, secondly, they have a general moral sense. Suffer men
who are dead in trespasses and sins, to attend to the concerns

of this lower world, which is a mere body of death. (Rom. vii.

24 ) Suffer men, who are spiritually dead, to be thus engrossed
in their dead works—in their perpetual funerals. But I am The
Resurrection and the Life ; therefore follow thou Me : and " go

thou and preach the Gospel " (Luke ix. 60) ; preach it to them

who are dead, and so raise them from that which is indeed death,

—

raise them from the gi-ave of the soul, instead of following others

to that of the body. Our Lord does not mean that the burial of
the dead is not a good and necessary work (see on Acts viii. 2)

;

but what he intends to say is, that the most pious act of ministra-

tion to the body, even of a deceased parent, is to be forborne

by a son, when Christ calls him to His service, and if it would

interfere with obedience to His command ; and thus He shows

the paramount importance of that service, and the primary duty

of obedience to Him.
23. th^] the ship. Observe -ro. Cp. V. 18. " Jesus habe-

bat scholam ambulantem." {Bengel.) This ship, which carried

Christ, and in which He taught,—sometimes near shore, where the

people stood ; sometimes in calm, sometimes in storm,—was a

beautiful emblem of the Church sailing over the waters of this

world on her voyage to the harbour of Eternity.

24. (>5 ne'yos] a great storm. He permitted the storm

to arise, to try the faith of His disciples, and in order that by

quelling it He might prove His Divine power.

— //] was sleeping. He fell asleep to exercise the faith

of His disciples, €t &pa iv(7$-€ {Theophyl. in

Luc. viii. 23). He fell asleep, as Man .• when He was about to

command the wind and the waves, as God.

He thus combined, as usual, a proof of His Manhood with

the evidence that He was now about to give of His Godhead, so

that they might never think of the one without being reminded of

the other. See on John xi. 35.

He was sleeping. We have a type of this action in Jonas,

who slept when the others were in peril, and was awakened and

rescued those who were labouring in the storm, by the mysterious

action of his own self-sacrifice. {Jerome.) The Church is a ship,

and bears passengers of different sorts, and is tossed by the winds

and waves of this world. Christ invites all to this ship. A storm

arises ; the sea is agitated j those who are on board fear ; Christ is

awakened ; He rebukes the disciples, because they have little faith,

and calms the storm. Those Churches are in danger of being

wrecked, where the Word of God is not awake; where Christ is

slumbering in us by reason of our sleep. But where faith

watches, there is no fear of wreck from the powers of this world.

S. Hilary.

25. '} save us. A mark of truth,—the Evangelists describe

their own weaknesses. They were ambitious, and timorous, and

ignorant, before the day of Pentecost. The Holy Ghost changed

their hearts.

26. Ti SfiKol (,,] Why are ye fearful, ye of

littlefaith 1 They had some faith, for they came to Christ ; but

it was a iceak faith, for they awoke Him. They did not wait

patiently, relying on the power and love of Him whose disciples

they were, and who had led them into tlie storm.

They did not yet understand that while He slept as man,

yet, as God, He neither slumbers nor sleeps.

Why are ye so fearful, ye of littlefaith ! By these words

He censures all irregular ways of endeavouring to extricate our-

selves from difficulties. Such irregular methods argue lack of

faith. They are acts of irreverence,—like that of the disciples

disturbing Christ in His slumber. If the times are such, that we

can neither row nor sail in the vessel of thT; Church, we must

wait patiently in the ship, till He arises and calms the storm.

Then the words apply, " In quietness and confidence shall be

your strength" (Isa. xxx. 15); and "Their strength is to sit

still " (xxx. 7) ; and " Stand still and sec the salvation of the

Lord" (Exod. xiv. 13).

27. 01 &] The sailors, not disciples. Some allege

{Meyer, 184) that this is at variance with Mark iv. 41. Luke.
25, as if the remark might not have been made by many.
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28. 7•7)'] This seems to be the true reading /tere,

called-/ by St. Mark v. 1, and St. Luke viii. 20; who
mention only one diemoniac, *' quia ille nobilior ct famosior," says

S. Aug., de Cons. Ev. ii. 24. So Clirys. These cirrumstantial

difTerences {not contradictions) show independence of knowledge,
and are evidences of truth. See further on Mark v. 2. Luke
viii. 31.

The reading in the text [(•(]) is authorized by very

strong MS. testimony. Gadara is mentioned by Josephus as the
principal town of Pcrica, and as a Greek city (hence the swine.

Bell. Jud. iv. 8, 3. Ant. .\iii. 13, 3; xvii. 13), and as sixty stadia

from Tiberias. (Joseph, vit. C5.) Cp. Stanlerj on Palestine, 373.
Gerasa is mentioned by the same writer as on the eastern

frontier of Peraea, and is called a city of Arabia by Origen. Cp.
Joseph. Bell. Jud. iii. 3, 3 ; iv. 0, 1.

Gergesa is mentioned by Origen (in Johan. torn. iv. vol. i.

239, Lomm.) as near the Lake of Tiberias, and as the scene
of the Miracle.

He speaks of the reading as a common one in the
MSS. which he had seen, and appears to prefer (•(> on
the ground of local tradition : and he mentions/ as

found in someyewj MSS,
See Bloomfield, Excursus, p. 890, for some interesting topo-

graphical details. Probably the miracle took place on the confines,

between the districts of Gadara and Gergesa ; and some of the
masters of tlie swine may have belonged to Gadara and some to
Gergeia. The mention of both, as well as other circumstantial
variations, bespeak independent knowledge in the Evangelists.
Tregelles (p. 192) prefers/ in St. Matt., and
in 57. Luke and 57. Mark.

29. Tl] Koi] Sec on John ii. 4.

— TTp^] before the season, i. e. before the day of Judg-
ment.

The present text affords much light on the question concern-
ing the present condition of Evil Spirits.

It is a popular opinion—one adopted even by Milton in the
Paradise Lost (ii. v. 115—20; iii. 200-210)—that the Devils
are already in Hell.

But this notion is erroneous.

As yet the Evil Spirit has great liberty and power in the
world. He is called in Scripture, the Prince of this world; the

God of this worlc ; the Prince of the power of the air. (John
xiv. 30. 2 Cor. iv. 4. Eph. ii. 2 ; vi. 12. 1 Pet. v. 8.)

But wlien the Kaiphs, or season of Judgment, is come, he will

be cast into the Lake of Fire (Matt. xxv. 41. Rev. xx. 10), and
there he will be tormented, /3>/•6 (Rev. xx. 10).

Cp. Aug, de Civ. Dei, viii. 23. Joseph Mede, Discourse iv.

p. 23—25, and Luke viii. 31, and the note below on Eph. ii. 2.

30. -] swine : which, being unclean, it was not lawful for

Jews to keep. (Lighl/oot.)

31. ^wiTpii^of] permit. " Nee in porcorum gregem diaboli

legio habuit potestatem, nisi cam de Deo impetrasset ; tantuni
abest ut in oves Dei habeat." Tertullian (de fuga, 2).

32. Sippnai ri iyiKnl "'« vihole herd rushed. How

many daemons were cast out from this one man by Christ, since

they were able to fill this herd of swine, and drive them down
into the deep ! See here a visible proof of the power and fierce-

ness of Satan and his associate fiends, who will hurry all those

that admit them into their hearts, with furious impetuosity

into the gulf of the Lake— the Lake of Fire. If the contem-
plation of this awful spectacle can save a single soul from ever-

lasting death, let no one question the merci/ut design of this stu-

pendous miracle, by which the devils themselves are made minis-

terial to the display of Christ's power, and to the publication of a

warning against tlieir own deadly designs.

34. 'ottws }] they besought him to depart.

An example oi servile fear. Contrast the case of the Samaritans

and the consequences (John iv. 40). Fear is the beginning of

wisdom (Prov. ix. 10), but perfect tove castcth out fear (I John
iv. 18).

Ch. IX. 1. '] the ship. See viii. 23.

— ISiav w6\tp] his oivn city. Capernaum, iv. 13. Mark ii. 1.

2. tV ] their faith, as shown by the circum-

stances mentioned by St. Mark, ii. 3, 4. Luke v. 17—20.
— Qdpaei,,] = a(pf7i'Tat. Luke vii.

47, 48. 1 John ii. 12, Thy sins have been already forgiven thee.

The Work precedes the Word ; an evidence of Love and Power in

the Agent and Speaker ;, son, a word of condescension and

love, suggesting that Our Lord saw the operation of faith in the

paralytic himself, who, with his shattered frame, would not have

consented to be borne to the roof, unless he had believed that

Christ was able to heal him.
Whosoever hath, to him shall be given, and he shall have

more abundance (xiii. 12). The ))aralytic came with faith for

bodily health, and he receives a greater gift,-— health of the soul,

and bodily health also.

3. \(7] he blasphemeth, usurps the prerogative of God.

See below, xxvi. (.
4. 15 $ }€$] when Jcstis saw their

thoughts. The Pharisees accused Him of blasphemy because He
forgave sin, for God only can do that. But He proved Himself

God ; for He showed that He knew their thoughts. God alone

reads the heart (Jer. xvii. 10; xx. 12) ; and by healing the body.

He who sees the soul proves that He is able to heal the soul. By
the same power as that with which I read your thoughts, I have

healed his soul. (Cp. Jerome here.) And su by what was visible

He manifested what was invisible. The Pharisees perhaps thought

Him a deceiver, because He professed to act upon what was inci~

sible, the soul, and did not act upon what was visible, the body.

Therefore He heals the body which they could see, in order

that all may know that He can heal the soul which they cannot

see.

At the same time He thus teaches, that the cause of disease

is sin, and that when that is destroyed, the body will enjoy

angelic health and beauty.
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— i/iEis^- Why do you blaspheme

in your hearts, by accusing Me of Blaaphemy ? From tlie very

fact of My ciaiminy power to forgive sins, you ouglit to have

inferred that I possess it. For I have already proved My Divine

Power and My Divine Truth by many Miracles. See the pre-

ceding Chapter, which is full of them.
Why. therefore, do you harbour evil thoughts in your hearts .'

M'icked thoughts they are, for they are directed against Him
Who claims power, and has i)roved that He has power, to do

what is even a greater work tlian the restoration of health, viz. to

forgive sins :
—-they are directed against Him Who is God.

5. yap evKoirwrepov'] for which is easier ? It is easier

to heal the body than the soul ; and therefore I have proceeded

to do what is the more difficult work of the two, i. e. to heal the

soul. I have forgiven his sins. But yow do not believe that I

can do that. You even accuse Me of blasphemy for professing to

do it : but you are guilty of blasphemy while you accuse Me of it.

And tlierefore, ' ei'S^TE, in order that you may know that I can

do it, I will do what is more easy, but is visible to you. I will

give health to the body, that you may know by this outward sign

that the inward act has been done. By that which you see,

—

namely, that the paralytic is enabled by My power to carry the

burden on which his body lay, you shall be convinced that the

weight of his sins has been taken off by Me from his soul.

Hence S. Alhanasius demonstrates the Divinity of Christ,

Adv. Arian. iii. 4, p. 43.
6.^ exei Tiiis 4 7^^] ^^^ '^''*

of Man hath authority on earth to forgive sins. Christ forgives

sins not only as God, by His Omnipotence, but as Son of Man ;

because He has united man's nature to His own, and in that

nature has fulfilled the law, and perfected obedience, and so

merited to receive all power on earth (Matt, xxviii. 18) in that

nature ; which power He now exercises as Mediator, and will

continue to exercise, till all enemies (Satan, Sin, and all their

powers and adherents) are put under His Feet. As Son of Man
He ever exercises this power of forgiving sin on earth, by means
of the Word and Sacraments, and by the Ministry of Reconcilia-

tion (2 Cor. V. IfJ, 10), and by whatever appertains to what is

called " the Power of the Keys." " Per eos dimittit (Dominus)

peccata," says S. Ambrose on Lnke v. 20, " quibus dimittcndi

tribuit potestatem." See Bp. Andrewes, Sermon ix. vol. iii.

p. 2G3. -^77—27».
Besides, by saying that sins are forgiven " upon earth," our

Lord reminds us that after death there is no more place for re-

pentance and forgiveness, for then tlie door will be shut. {TheO'

phyl. on Luke v. 24.)

— *E7ep0els r)]v K\'iVT)v'] Arise and take up thy bed

and go to thine house. Here was a visible sign of invisible grace.

He who restored health to the body, and gave a public proof of

the restoration by enabling him to carry that whereon he lay

bed-ridden, thus proved manifestly to all, that He had by His word
raised him from that sick-bed of sin on which he lay, a paralytic

in soul. He thus gave risible evidence of His jiowit to work in-

visible cures ; i.e. to give birtii and health to the soul by His
divine power, working in and by the means of grace. " Surge,
oxcussa parulysi, et, ut id probes toli populo, porta tectum tuunt,

ut jam curatus a Me portes eum, (jui te paralyticum paulo ante

portavit." (a Lap.) Rise, and carry that, which has hitherto

carried thee ; is emphatic here, and is so placed in the sentence.

Paralysis is type of that sph-itual state of bed-ridden inca-

pacity and impotence which is called acedia (), and is a
proper subject of mercy and aid from others, and can only be
cured by being carried and laid at t!ie feet of Christ, Vho alone

can enable the soul to rise and carry its bed. Rom. vii. 24.
" Observe, that the couch of the Paralytic, which before was

the proof of his sickness, was now made the proof of his cure."

(Chrysolog.) The sin which once carried us when sick, is to be

carried by us when we are restored to health, and thus it will be

proved that Christ has indeed said to us, " Thy sins are forgiven

thee." When the drunkard becomes an example of temperance,

and the libertine becomes a pattern of holiness, he carries the bed

on which he once lay ; and he proves the power and love of his

Saviour.

9.] the receipt of custom. Probably at or near Ca-
pernaum, where he collected port-duties and customs from those

who traversed the lake.

—] Matthew ; i. q. {Matliyah), i. e. donum Dei,

i. q. Gr. 0e(J5wpos. See Mark it. 14. See the wisdom of the

Apostle. He does not disguise his former life, as a publican, but

calls himself by the name which he afterwards bore (Matthew),

whereas the other Evangelists veil it with his other name, Levi

(Mark ii. 14. Luke v. 27). (Jerome.)

In a hke spirit, in the Apostolic catalogue he calls himself

Matthew the publican,—which Ihey do not : thus he identifies

himself with the Matthew here called by Christ, and named Levi

by the two other Evangelists. See on x. 3.

Hence it is clear, that Levi and Matthew are not (as some
suppose) two different persons, but two ditferent names of the

same person. The difficulty which some have imagined in the

mention of Matthew here without any note of his oneness with

Levi, and in the mention of Levi by the other two Evangelists

without any note of his oneness with Matthew, will disappear be-

fore the moral considerations stated above, combined with the re-

flection that all the Gospels were dictated by one Spirit, and form

one whole, of which the component parts mutually illustrate one

another.

That mode of Interpretation which severs one Gospel from

another, can never lead to any good result.

Some Sceptics (Porphyry and Julian) objected, that it was

irrational for a man to rise and quit his calling immediately at

the bidding of another. But many miracles had been wrought

by Christ, and had been seen by the Apostles before they be-

lieved. And the radiance and majesty of the hidden Deity beam-

ing in our Lord's countenance might easily draw many even on

the first aspect ; for if there is so much power in the magnet and

in amber to attract objects to them, how much more could the

Lord of All draw to Himself whom He would ! (Jerome.)

Observe, our Lord calla him from the receipt of custom, that

is, from the midst of his worldly business, as He called Saul

in the heat of persecution. A signal i)roof of divine power.

(Chrys.)

10. T^] the house. St. Matthew's house. Observe his

modesty. He docs not mention that this was his own house, and

that he made a ); tyX, great feast for Christ (as St. Luke

relates, v. 211, cp. Mark ii. 16) ; whence it appears that he left

much to follow Christ. But of tliis he says nothing.

12. /] It is not a shame, but a glory, for a Physician

to be surrounded by the .«ick. He is not contaminated by their

sickness, but heals it. Who, therefore, is the true Phyjician .>

You, or Christ? All men arc morally diseased, and need the
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Physician of Souls (see Isa. liii. 4—7) ; and therefore the sense

of these words seems to be, " they who imagine themselves to be

well, as ye Pharisees do, have no need, feet no want of, have no

desire for, My healing care,— non Me eye/ii; but they who are

sick, i. e. are sensible of their sins." See note on ne.xt verse and

on Luke xv. 7, xpfiav ^. The words xptiav(, signifying, do not feel the want, are used precisely in

this way by the LXX in Pro», xviii. 2, !
^;? tpptvu);>.

13. iropti/fleWts tc] You who have come here to teach the

Law, I/O and learn it.

—;/] Mercy. Hos. vi. 6 (chesed), which you Pha-

risees limit to external acts, of almsgiving, to the body ; but it is

an affection of the heart, showing itself generally in acts of mercy

and tenderness and love both to body and soul. Tisch. and Lach-
mann prefer f\€os, the neuter form, and so Winer, p. 62 ; but

many MSS. have the masculine in Matt. xii. 7 ; ixiii. 2. Titus

iii. 5 ; and in the LXX, whence these words are quoted, the mas-

cuUne is often found.

— Kol '] and not sacrifice ; i. e. mercy rather than

sacrifice ; and so, that sacrifice is a vain abomination without it.

A Hebrew use of the negative, in order to bring out more forcibly

the need and value of the one thing, which is contrasted with, and
preferred to, another, good in itself, and even prescribed by God,
as sacrifice was. Cp. 1 Sam. viii. 7- Prov. viii. 10. Jer. vii. 22.

Joel ii. 13. John vi. 27. Luke xiv. 12. 2C. Heb. viii. II. 1 Ccr.

i. 17. " Comparativus ssepe ita circumscribitur, ut alteram et

quidem inferius ex duobua comparatis negetur, alterum affirmetur,

cui excellenlia tribuenda est." See Glass. Phil. Sacra, p. 408
(lib. iii. tract, v.). Winer, p. 43i>, and cp. on 1 Cor. xv. 10.

On this text, as expressive of the true genius of Christianity,

see Bp. Butler^s Analogy, pt. ii. chap, i., near the end.

— yap SiKaious] I came not to call those

who think themselves righteous, but those who con/ess themselves

sinners, to repentance. So and, those who think

themselves wise. (Matt. li. 25. Luke x. 21. 1 Cor. i. 19. See

also on Luke vii. 48 )

It is a rule of frequent use in sacred criticism, that " opinio

hominum SEepe pro re ipsa ponitur" {Glass. Phil. S. p. (JO.'I, e. g.),

as here, they who in their otcn opinion are, are called. Thus St. Paul, 1 Cor. i. 21, speaks of the 'foolishness

of preaching,' i. e. of what was accounted foolishness by men. Cp.

Gal. i. 6. See also a similar use of verbs, Mark vi. 48.

This text is cited by Clem, Rom. ii. 2, thus : -«• TeKva fp- (I?a. liv. 1).'
€'7, ' yap —!,' whence it appears that the

writer regarded the Gospel of SI. Matthew as Scripture no less

than Isaiah.

14. 01 '] the disciples of John. St. Luke says

(v. 33) the Pharisees. Some Critics (De JVette, Meyer) have

alleged that therefore one of tlie two Evangelists is wrong. But
Mark (ii. 18) teaches us that both are right. An important lesson.

What, if we had a fifth Evangelist ? The few teeming discre-

pancies in the Four would then perhaps disappear. But they are

left to try our Faith. The Fifth Gospel will be the Coming of

Christ.

15. ol '!'] the 80ns of the bridechamber.
*:3 {beney hachathunnah). The Hebrew {ben), son, is

often used for a friend, disciple, follower, inhabitant, &c. So vio\!. Matt. viii. 12 ; uioi aiOiiOs, Luke xvi. 8 ; xi.

34 ; 01 i/iol. Matt. xii. 27. (Cp. Zech. ix. 13, and see Vorst,

de Hebr. cap. x.xiv., and below, Matt, xxiii. 15, and on Luke x. 6.

John xvii. 12.) Our Lord answers St. John's disciples by an
allusion to their Master's words (John iii. 211), " He that hath the
bride is the bridegroom, but the friend of the bridegroom (i. e.

their Master, John) rejoiceth to hear the bridegroom's voice."

By His Incarnation the Son of God has married our nature,

and espoused to Himself a Church, and He therefore calls Himself
the Bridegroom, cp. xxv. 1 ; and as long as He was present in

His body on earth the children of the bridechamber could not

fast ; but now that He is gone away into heaven, they must fast

till He returns, and the Marriage of the Lamb and of the Bride

is come (Rev. xix. 7), and then they will no more fast, but cele-

brate an eternal festival.

16.! ayvo'] newly woven cloth ; and before it has

been dressed and dyed by the fuller; ' panni rudis,' ' impexi,'
' impoliti.' St. Luke, v. 30', has(-^/.

17.!] ' utres veteres,' leather skins that are

old ; used as bottles. See Josh. ix. 4. 13.

" Utres veteres, Pharisaei ; novi, discipuli ; vinum, Evan-
gelium." {Beng.) " My disciples have not yet been made new
by the Holy Spirit, and I must deal with them accordingly. (John
xvii. 12.) I must not commit too much to them which is not
fitted to their as yet imperfect condition. He thus bequeaths a
law to His own disciples, that when they make converts they should
treat them with gentleness." {Chrys.) See also Jerome here.

18. '-'] So C, D, E, M, X, and some Cursives and Ver-
sions. Others ^\ or ds. There is a force in the pre-

position €i'y. Our Lord was sitting at meat in St. Matthew's
house (r. 10). The& entered the house in quest of Him;
and our Lord rose up (r. 19) from table, to go with him, and heal
his daughter.

20. ! ', 7uHi] See further on Mark . 2fi. *' Statuam
hujus mulieris et Domini earn sanantis suo aevo mansisse na.rat

Euseb. vii. 18." {Beng.)
According to Eusebius (1. c.) the woman on whom the miracl?

was wrought was a native of Ca-sarea Philippi (Paneas), where
are springs of the Jordan, and she erected a statue in honour oi

the Saviour her Benefactor there, and of herself kneeling before
Him as a suppliant.

—] she touched. According to the law of Moses
(Lev. XV. 19), whoever touched a woman with an issue of blood
was unclean. She touches Christ to be made clean. And our
Lord said, " Daughter, thy faith hath made (not will make, but
hath already made) thee clean." {Jerome.) Compare the case of

the leper, viii. 3.— ToD] the fringe. See Num. . 38. Christ oh.
served that law also. {Beng.) On this miracle see notes Lelfo
viii. 45.
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23.] players on theflule. Concerning hired mourners
among the Jew3 see Eccles. xii. 5. Jerem. ix. 17• Amos v. 16.

24. oh yap '] she is not dead, but steepeih. See

Theophyl. on Luke viii. 52. " He says this because He was
about to awake her, as from a sleep ;" for death is only a sleep

when Christ calls, and says " Arise." Cp. John xi. 11.

These two miracles typify Christ's mercy to the Gentile and
Jewish world. The faithful woman is the Genlile Church. The
daughter of Jairus is the Jewish Synagogue. The disease of the

former coincided in time (12 years) with the damsel's life. The
disease of the former brings her to Christ, and she is healed. So
when the Gentiles are healed, Christ will raise the Synagogue,

which " is not dead, but sleepeth." Rom. xi. 25. Jerome on

(sa. Uv. 20.

25. riyipBrirhKopiaiov'] the damsel arose. Among the numerous
e.xamples of dead persons raised to life by Christ, the following are

mentioned in the Gospels :
—

The daughter of Jairus here ; dead, but not carried out of

the house. (Cp. Mark v. 22. Luke viii. 41.)

The widow's son at Nain j dead, and being carried to the

grave. (Luke vii 11.)

Lazarus ; dead, and buried. (John xi. 39.)

Lastly, Himself.

These appear to be mentioned in order to show Christ's power
over death in every furm. They may also remind us, that He has

provided means in His Church for reviving the soul in every stage

oi spiritual ynorlality by His Divine Virtue acting in and by those

means ; see on Luke viii. 54. Cp. John v. 25. Eph. ii. I. 5, G.

It is observable that He connects this power with His own Re-
surrection. See John x.x. 22—24.

On the difference of Christ's demeanour in the cases above
speritied, see on Luke viii. 54.

30.^- ^^ sternly charged them. See Mark i. 4.*?
;

xiv. 5. John xi. 33. He rebuked them, because they had low
notions of the Messiah's Kingdom, and thought that He would
aspire to worldly fame and glory. See on viii. 4.

Vol. I.

3L 01 Se ({eXeoVris /»-] Ihey went forth and noised

abroad His fame. True glory is not to be obtained by court-

ing it, but by declining it. Sequentem fugit, fugientem sequitur.

35. Tas <cci/ias] Not only the towns but the tillages, in

order that men may learn not to despise what is little and lowly
;

and not seek to preach the Word in large cities only, but take

care also to sow the seed of the Gospel in small hamlets. Theophyl.

(in Marc. v. Iti.)

36. iaTKayxi'i<T$Ti'] teas moved tcith compassion. mKiyxya
is the word by which the LXX render Cpiy) (rachamim), mite-

ricordia, Prov. xii. 10, which is connected with crn {venter),

whence probably the word77^ was suggested to the LXX.
Cp. Gen. xliii. 30. 1 Kings iii. 26; and see the excellent remarks

of Vorstius, de Hebr. N. T., p. 35-37.
This use of^^ and is limited to the

LXX and N. T. It bespeaks the connexion between them, and

thtir separation from other compositions. The singular intima-

tions of Mercy in the Bible may well have a language of their own.

—^] cast doicn like weary persons, exhausted, and

lying helpless on the road.

37. (6$] By the word harvest He connects the Gospel

with the Law, which was the seed-time. An argument against

the Marcionites and Manichieans, who would sever the one from

the other, and set the one against the other. The seed was sown

in hope of the harvest, and there would have been no harvest

without the seed. Sec John iv. 38.

38. €7|6] pray ye. " Vide quanti sint preces ! " (Beng.)

—\] sendforlh. The Hebrew nrc and >72 not only signifies

ejicere but eniittere. See Matt. xiii. 52. Mark i. 12. Luke i. 35.

John . 4. Matt. x. 34, 0a\f7i' tlpnvriv: and perhaps there may

be some reference to the divine impulse of the Holy Ghost which

constrains men unwilling and unable of themselves to labour in so

great a work, and makes them feel and say, Va mihi, non eton-

gelizavero ! 1 Cor. ix. 16.
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• Marks. IS, H. X. (^f)
^ ' Kol\.<; ££>

*'•'• , , Bepanevetv, .
bLukee. 14. (if)

'^ Be • ,
Mark 3. 16, 17. \<; <;, )• ^^ ,

)'; •, -€• 6 , 6 ?"
e iuke 6. 15, 16.

* ' , ', 6 .
Ch. . 1. tSoiKtv oUTois] He gave them. Mark tbe dif-

ference between Christ and all others who exercised miraculous

power. Clirist is the Author of it, others are recipients ; He the

Source, they only streams and channels of grace.

— 4(ou!riav' authority over spirits. ' Genitivus

ohjecti.' See on Luke vi. 12.

2. StiSfxa»'] of the Twelve Apostles. See Mark iii. IC.

Lukevi. 14; and cp. on Acts i. 13. The number Twelve (3 •1) in

Scripture seems to be significant of perfection and universality.

•' Hi sunt operarii," says Aug. in Ps. lix., *' qui mittendi erant ct

quadrati orbis partes ad fidem Trinitatis vocaturi." The sym-
bolical meaning of Numbers in Holy Scripture deserves more
study and attention than it has received in recent times. " God
doeth all things in number and measure and weight." (Wisdom
li. 20.) From an induction of iiarticulars it would appear that

3 is an arithmetical Symbol of what is Divine, and 4 of what is

Created. 3 -f- 4 = 7 is the union of the Two ; hence signifying

Rest, a Sabbath ; 3 4 =: 12 is the blending and indwelUng of

what is Divine with what is created : e. g. as in Israel, the people

of God : and in the heavenly Jerusalem, Rev. xxi. 1 4 (cp. Bahr,
Symbolik i. 201, and Amoldi here).

The Twelve Apostles were regarded by the ancient Church
as typified by the Twelve Sons of Israel (cp. Matt. lix. 28, and
Maldonat. here), the Twelve wells at Elim (Exod. xv. 27. See

5. Jerome, xlii.), and perhaps by the Twelve Stones of the Urim
and Thummim on the breastplate of the High Priest, the type of

Christ (Exod. xxviii. 15—21); the Tuelve Loaves of shewbread
;

the Twelve Spies of the promised land, the type of heaven ; the

Twelve Stones taken from the bed of Jordan. See Bp. Pearson

on the Creed, Art. ii. p. 145. Joshua, or Jesus, the Son of Nun,
begins his of&ce at the banks of Jordan, where Christ is baptized,

and enters upon the public exercise of His prophetical office. He
chooseth there twelve men out of the people to carry Twelve
stones over with them, as our Jesus thence began to choose His
Twelve Apostles, those foundation stones in the Church of God,
whose names are in the twelve foitndations of the wall of the

holy city, the new Jerusalem (Rev. xxi. 14).

They seem also to be represented by the Twelve Stars in the

crown of the Woman in the Wilderness, who typifies the Church
on Earth (Rev. xii. 1). It is supposed by some (e.g. Lapide)
that the twelve precious stones in the High Priest's breastplate

(Exod. xxviii. 15— 21), are similar to those mentioned as the

twelve (\ of the Church glorified, in Rev. xxi. 19, 20.

See above on iii. 9, and below on xvi. 18.

These duodenary types of the Apostolic body are irreconcileable

with the notion of a Supremacy in any one of the Twelve. See
below on xvi. 18.

— -''] Apostles. The word! is used by the

LXX for {sheluach), {Lightfoot,) which does not signify a

messenger simply, but one who executes the office of him by whom
he is sent.

—:^ first Simon. St. Peter is always first in all

the catalogues of the Apostles ; as Judas is always last ; and (says

Aug.) *' As Stephen was first among the Deacons." (See on Acts

i. 5.) Cp. Gen. xlvi. 8, '-fiy.—The twelve Apostles

are the twelve Patriarchs of the Spiritual Israel, and the relation

of St. Peter to the other Apostles appears to be similar to that of

Reuben to his brethren : a relation of primacy, not of supremacy.

He was "primus inter pares, non summus supra inferiores."

Suppose, for argument's sake, that this privilege of primacy

was to descend to the successors of St. Peter ; and suppose also

that the Bishops of Rome are St. Peter's successors,^yet, as

Reuben the firstborn was deprived of his birthright because he

went up to his father's bed (Gen. xlix. 4. 1 Chron. v. 1), so, if

the Bishop of Rome puts himself in the place of Christ, as if he
were husband of Christ's Spouse the Church, he forfeits what-
ever privilege may belong to him on the ground of his supposed
succession to St. Peter. See Barrow on the Pope's Supremacy,
vol. iv. p. 204, " Christ is the One Spouse of the Church, which
title, one would think, the Bishop of Rome might leave pecuhar

to our Lord, there being no Vice-husbands ; yet hath he been

bold ever to claim that, as may be seen in the Constitutions of

Pope Gregory X., in one of their general Synods." Sext. Decret.

i. tit. vi. c. 3.

Christ calls Judas 'the son of perdition' (John xvii. 12).

And there is a Power which sits in the Cliristian Church, and is

called in Scripture ' the son of Perdition ' (2 Thess. ii. 2—4).
And if he, who calls himself the successor of St. Peter, the first

of the Apostles, imitates that Power, then it may be, that in him
may be verified the saying, " he that exalteth himself shall bo

abased;" "and many that are first shall be last;" and he that

claims to be a Peter may prove to be a Judas.
— 'AvSptas i aSf\fos'} Andrew hia brother. On the choice of

brothers to be apostles see on iv. 18.

3. !'] Bartholomew, from-il {bar), filius, and '"ohn

(tolmay), supposed by some to be the same as Ptolemy (see Winer,

R.-W.-B. p. 1 40, note), and Bartholomew• is thought by some to be

the same as Nathanael of Cana in Galilee, which is JViner's opinion.

See also R. Nelson on St. Barthol.'s Festival. Cp. Lightfoot,

Hor. Hebr. p. 325, and further on John i. 4B, and Mintert,

Lexicon in v. In this case the relation of the name Nathanael to

Bartholomew would be the same as Simon to Barjona.

— Ooj/ius] Thomas, cV)."i {teom), i. q. Gr. SiJu/ios, geminut, ' a

twin.' John xi. 10 ; xx. 24, and Lightfoot in loc.

— 6] the publican. Observe St. Matthew's humility

in preserving this title, which is not added to his name by the other

EvangeUsts; and also in putting himself after St. Thomas. {Je-

rome.) Cp. Mark iii. 18. Luke vi. 13, and see above, ix. 9.

This addition (6 TeXiuyTjs) is also a confirmation of the

genuineness of St. JIatthew's Gospel j and it is an argument that

this Gospel in its Greek form is from St. Matthew himself. It

well became the charity of others (e. g. of St. Mark and St. Luke)
not to add this appellation (a publican) to a brother's name ; and
it also well became the humility and thankfulness of the Apostle

and Evangelist St. Matthew himself, to add it, in evidence of his

Master's love and condescension to himself, and as an encourage-

ment to others.

— ";] Alphtpus. Probably the same as KSeoiras, Luke
xxiv. 18. See Papias, Galland. i. p. 319; Mintert, iu v.: the

m^tbr!{chalephay)hemg hardened into aK,asnDE {pesach,pesek),

whence, the passover. Cp. below on xii. 4C, and Routh,

R. S. i. 16. 207. 215. 219. 255. 2C0, 2GI. 279, 280 ; he is called

the father of Symeon, and the brother of Joseph (Buseb, iii. II).

Mill, Diss. ii. 23C, 237. Patrit. ii. p. 44. Amoldi on xii. 47.

—] Thaddceus. Probably the same name as Judas ,

from rrnn{hodah), laudavit, and by this name, as well as by hia

name Lebbteus (from ?, leb, heart), Jude, the brother of James,

was distinguished from Judas the traitor. Cp. Routh, R. S. ii. 20.

Dr. Mill, Diss. ii. p. 251.

Another derivation is from nn {tad, qn. Angl. teal), mamma.
See Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. p. 2565.'

4.] or Kavavalos, as it is in B, C, D, L, and Vulg.

Not ' Canaanite,' nor ' Cananite,' but, as St. Luke renders it,

>)>7)5 (Luke vi. 15), from N|J {tanna), ' a zealot,' cf. Ps. lxi.\.

9, i. e. a person zealous for the glory of God. Cf. Jerome in Caten.

Aur. in Marc. iii. 18.

On the character of the in this age, see Joseph. B.
J. iv. 6, 3, and JVetstein and Hammond here. If Simon was one
of that class, he had much to unlearn, like Saul, iu the School of

Christ.

—)!'] Iscariot, from c"») {ish, vir) and ni>";|7 {Keryoth)

a city of Juda. Jos. xv. 25. See Gloss and Remig. on xxvi. 14.— 6 napaSoits'] A mild word for vpoSois. " Eligitur et Judas,'*

says S. Atnbrose, on Luke vi. 16, *' non per imprudentiam, sed
per providentiam. Quanta est Veritas quam nee adversarius Mi-
nister infirmat ! Christus voluit deseri, ut tuo socio desertus

moderate feras." And by this choice of Judas He showed an ex-

ample of toleration ; and that His Word and Sacraments " be
effectual because of Christ's institution and promise, although ther
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be ministered by evil men " (Ait. XXVI.). Cf. Greg. Nazianz. p.

712, and note on Acts. 36, and cp. on Acts . 5, the case of

Nicolas the Deacon.
5. Toinous Toiis] Of these twelve, half the number

consisted of three pairs of brothers. See above, iv. 18.

— iiiv '\ way to the Gentiles. (Meyer.) See iv. 15.

It was not till after His Crucifixion by the Jews, and His Resur-

rection, that our Lord said, ' Go and teach all nations.' He sends

His Apostles first to the Jews, that they might not plead, that they

rejected Him because He sent His disciples to the Gentiles and
Samaritans. (Jerome.)

8. Saipiav ] freely give. A warning against simony.

Greg. (Mor. in Ev. i. 4.) " Gratia vocatur quia gratis datur."

(Aug.)

9. Mt; (7;9€] not procure. By this charge he frees them
from suspicion of avarice ; and He would relieve them from all

worldly anxiety, and teach them to devote themselves wholly to

the preaching of the Word ; next He would prove to thera His
own power : and therefore He afterwards asked them, When I

sent you without purse and scrip and shoes lacked ye any thing ?

(Luke xxii. 35.) For He intended to send them forth as teachers

of the world, to live the life of Angels without secular distractions.

He also gave this charge, in order to teach others the duty of

maintaining the Ministers of the Gospel (for the labourer is worthy
of his hire) ; and therefore maintenance is a debt due to the

teachers from the taught. (Chrys.)

Hence the Apostle says, ' Let him that is taught in the word
communicate unto him that teacheth, in all good things ' (Gal. vi.

C) ; and that they who sow spiritual tilings to others should reap

their carnal things (1 Cor. ix. 11). (Jerome.)
— Xpxichv—] A chmax. Not gold or silver,—no, nor

even copper.

10. - Suo] nor two tunics, which were sometimes
worn, especially by travellers,— one an upper, the other an
undir one, for warmth. H'lner, R.-W. i. p. 6(j2.

— ^] nor shoes ; but He allows

(Mark vi. 8), soleas, i. e. coverings merely for the sole of the foot,

and fastened with {!, or thongs across the instep. Cp. Acts
xii. 8, 05- (.—€^/] nor yet stares. This is the reading of 13
uncial and 150 cursive MSS., and is received by Ttsch. for Elz.

. 1>5'. St. Mark (vi. 8) has c/r *' €t ))1>/. St. Luke (ix. 3) has re liiQSous. The sense is

the same in all. The Apostles are to go as they are ; they are

not to procure any thing :
* ne minimam quidem rem ' (Aug. de

Cons. Ev. ii. 30) ; not even so light and common a thing as a
staff, which was, as it were, nothing (see Gen. xxxii. 10, " with my
staff I passed over this Jordan "). They among them who have
no staff are not to purchase one (^). They among
them who have one may talce it (aiptty), but nothing more. They
are to depend on the power and love of Christ, and on that

alone.

If alt of them were to go uithoul a ^oflSos at all, our Lard

would probably have specified the5 particularly in the ques-
tion which He afterwards put to His Apostles, " When I sent
you forth," &c. See Luke xxii. 35.

A spiritual significance has also been elicited from these
words by ancient expositors. Take no purse ,• for, we are to have
no venal affections in the discharge of our Ministerial office. Our
Apostleship is not to be made a trade. Take no scrip ,• for, we must
leave beliind us all anxiety about worldly things. Take not two
tunics—it is enough to have put on Christ once, and let us not
seek any other robe (such as heresy or Judaism) but Him. Take
no shoes: as it was said to Moses, " Put thy shoes from off

thy feet, for the place whereon thou standest is holy ground "

(Exod. iii. 5. Acts vii. 33). Nor a staff; for Christ is " the Rod
of Jesse" (Isa. xi. 1), and His Rod and Staff comfort us (Ps. xxiii.

4). Hilary.

13. Ti elpiii/Tf] your peace. Therefore Prayers and Bene-
dictions are not in vain, though they may not take effect in behalf
of those for whom they are designed ; they redound to the good
of him who offers them, and retxim with a blessing into his bosom.
(Ps. XXXV. 13.)

On the use of Benedictions in the Church of God, see Num.
vi. 22. Deut. xxi. 5. Luke x. 5. Hooker, V. ixv. 2 ; V. Ixx. 1,

and Ixvi. 1.

15.'] more tolerable. Hence it appears, that
the world to come, there will be different degrees of punishment,
as well as different degrees of bUss and glory. In the words of
Hooker (App. bk. v. p. 571), ".Degrees in wickedness will have
answerable degrees in the weight of their endless punishment."
See above, v. 19 ; below, xi. 22. 24 ; xxiii. 15, and Luke xii. 47, 48,

and the notes below on 1 Cor. iii. 15 ; 2 Cor. ix. 6. S. Jerome
c. Jovinian., and Bp. Bull's Sermon on that subject, Serm. vii.

vol. i. p. 1C8.

16. -, iv ."] sheep in the midst of aoltes. He
thus prophesies what they will have to encounter ; and He will

prove his own power, when the sheep overcome the xcolres, and
not only are not destroyed though in the midst of wolves, but
change the wolves into sheep. This they were to do, though they

were but twelve in number, and though the world was filled with

wolves. Let us thence learn, that as long as we are Christ's sheep

we shall conquer, although many thousand wolves rage about us ;

but when we begin to be wolves we shall be destroyed ; for we
lose the aid of the Shepherd Who came not to feed the wolves,

but the sheep. Chrys.

This is quoted from memory by Clemetis Ji. ii. 5, who adds

some words, probably from oral tradition. ' Kvpios,(
its iv \vkuv' atroKpiQ^s tleTpor \/, iav

; (Ivfv - Ty•,
Mij rovs \vkovs^ '

^ tovs $ 5 7^' € ^ ( 67 /
i^ovalav fiaXutf us yetvyav.— yiveffee'] become.

— S(p(is—TrtpiaT(pai] serpents—dotes. See Gen. iii. 1 ; tuL
Fd
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2 Pet. 1. 21.

Micah 7. i, 0.
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xMark 13. l.l.
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I Luke 6. 40.

John 13. IC.
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Luke II. IS.

b Mart 4. 22.

Luke 8. 17.
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I Pel. 3. 14.

c I.uke 21. 18.

Acts 27. 34.

2 Sam. H. 11.

d Mark 8. S3.

Luke 9. 26.

& 12. 8.

2 Tim. 2. 12.

Rev. 3. 5.
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8 and 11. The Devil appeared as a serpent; the Holy Spirit

appeared as a dove. And we may leam something from the

Tempter (cp. Luke xvi. R), as well as from the Holy Spirit.

It is said tliat the .«erpent shows his wisdom in guarding his

heart, whatever otlier part of his body is struck. So let us be

ready to sacrifice any thing but our faith ; and let us guard our

head", Christ. {Hilary, S. Jerome.) " Et Serpens deponit tuiiicam

velerem ut novus exultet." {. Serm. 04.) The innocence of

the Dove is shown in likeness to the Holy Ghost. {S. Jerome.)

19. ] On this use of for S, and 3, , see Mark
vi. 3(i. Luke xvii. 8. ff'iner, p. 152.

20. oi] " Similis usus articuli in Job. vi. C3."

{Beiiff.)—4 t!i /^] but the Holy Ghost. An argument for

the Inspiration of the Writers of the New Testament, If He
was in them, when s-peakiny to a few, surely He did not desert

them when writing for the world. See John .\iv. 26.

21. •yovf:'is\ accus. for yovtas, cp. Winer, p. GO. So

xxiii. 34.

23.] flee. It was a question discussed in early times,

whether flight was allowable in time of persecution. See above,

ii. 13. Tertullian (de fug.i in persecutione) argues that our

Lord's permission was only temporary ; but this is contravened

ny S. Jerome (Catal. Script, in Tertullian.). See also Nazian.

(Orat. i. in Julian.), and the e.fcellent directions on the subject

in S. Athanasius (Apolog. de fuga sua, p. 258—2fi6 ; cp. a Lapide).

The answer seems to be given in our Lord's words :
" The

hireling fleeth because he is a hireling, and careth not for the sheep."

(John X. 13.) " The good shepherd givetb his life for his sheep."

(John X. 11.) If a person has a flock committed to his care, and

that flock will be scattered or torn by wolves, if he flies,—then he

must not fly. See S. Aug. Ep. 218 ad Honorat. ii. \1G0—2.
Cp. Acts viii. 1; ix. 25; xiv. G; xv. 38. 2 Tim. iv. 10. The
question may be illustrated from the history of Polycarp, Martyr,

pp. 593—600, and of S. Cyprian, see his Epistles 8, 9, 20,

with Tip. FelCs note, pp. 18, 19.— t5)v )^] the other, the next,—showing that there will

always be some other to fly to.

— irohns ^, ttos %] the dies oj Israel, until

the Son of man come. In a primary sense, you will not have

completed your missionary work in Judica before 1 come to judge

Jerusalem. Cp. Acts viii. 1. {Jerome.)

In a secondary and larger sense,—the Missionary Work of

the Church for the spiritual Israel will not cease till the Second

Coming of Christ. Cp. Matt. xxiv. 14.

There is a successive series of ' Comings of Christ,' all pre-

paratory to, and consummated in, the Great Coming. Cp. on
xvi. 2«.

25. B€€\fe/3uuA] Beehehul. The Deity of the Ekronites was

called by them 3i2pra {Baal-zebub), ' Lord of flies,' 1. q. Oebs

or puiaypos (2 Kings i. 2) ; and this name was in ridicule

and contempt changed by the Israelites to b^I br? {Baal-zebel),

' Dominus stercoris,' and thence applied to the Prince of the Devils.

Liyhtfoot ad loc. Goodwin, Moses and Aaron iv. 3. Jahn,

Archteol. § 408, p. 500, ed. Yienn. 1814, interprets it ' Deus

habitaculi ;' but see Winer in v., and note above on 2 Kings i. 2.

Hitherto our Lord has given precepts to His Apostles tor the

discharge of their duty.

He now supplies motives, viz. :

His own example.

God will display the truth of the Gospel and His own glory

even by means of those who persecute them,

God is more to be feared than man.
God cares for the least of his own ;

And He will give them reward and honour in the presence of

the Holy Angels.

27. i'lrl ] On the roofs,—flat (cp. Acts x. 9),

used for public proclamations (Isa. xv. 3. Jer. xix. 13; xlviii. 38),

and other similar purposes. See on Luke v. 19, and the passages

quoted in Jahn, Archseol. § 34. TCmer, R.-W.-B. v. ' Dach.'

29. %v— ov -ntaurat] You may buy two sparrows for a small

coin, and yet not one of the two wilt fall without God's notice

and will. No bodily change or chance is to be feared by those

who are Christ's, since even our hairs are all numbered by Him
Who preserves us. {Hilary.)

32. iv i/uoi] in Me. Something more than ' confess Me.' (y

shows the ground on which the confession resia. Cp. Luke
xii. 8.
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h ch. 10. 24.

Mark 8 34.

Luke 9. 23.

i ch. 16. 25.

Mark 8. 35.

Luke 9. 24.

& 1 7. 33.

John 12. 25.

k ch. 18. 5.

Luke iO. 16.

John 13. 20.

1 Mark 9. 41.

Ueb. 6. 10.

a Luke 7. 18,

19, &c.

hch 14. 3.

c Gen. 49. 10.

Num. 24. 17.

Dan. 9. 21.

John 6. 14.

34. Mi; 'art ^0>'] Think not that I came to send

Peace. This may appear paradoxical and at variance with the

Angels* song (Luke ii. 14). But our Lord's design was to edu-

cate His disciples by hard sayings, says Chrys.. who adds, '* No
one should be able to say that He had flattered them by soft

speeches. He would display all the evils they might expect to

see. Here was a proof of His power, in that they who heard

these things from Him received Him as their Lord, and were able

to convert others,"

Christ was no cause of the miseries He predicted as conse-

quent on His coming ; but the wickedness of men was. And yet

as the manner of Scripture is. He speaks of Himself as doing

tliese things. So it is said, " He gave them eyes that they should

not see " (Ezek. xii. 2. John xii. 40). Lest they should expect

perfection in this world, He describes the result of His coming,

viz. strifes, schisms, seditions, controversies, wars—the conse-

quence of man's sin and the devil's malice. Chrys. See below on
xviii. 7• Though the Song of tlie Angels was ' Peace on earth '

(Luke ii. 14), yet in the same chapter we read that He was set

for the fait as well as the rising of many (Luke ii. 34). His
Gospel is a savour of death to some and of lite to others (2 Cor.

ii. Ifi). He is a stone of stmnbting to the disobedient as well as

precious to them that believe (1 Pet. ii. 7, ii)• This is the con-

demnation, that Light is come into the worhl, and men loved

darkness rather than light, l/ecaase their deeds were evil (John
m. 19).

37. /uoD] emphatic ; thrice repeated in this place.

38. rtiv '], Ais cross, as I shall

carry .My cross. Every one has his oiin cross to carry ; as crimi-

nals dill, when led to crucifixion.

Our Lord thus propliesies the manner of His own death

—

ci^cifi-iion. See below, xx. 19.

He knew what He would do, and what He would suffer ; and
this is ever to be borne in mind in interpreting His words. They
must be explained from a consideration of His Divine Prescience.

He has all things before Him i>» a moment of time. Often, if

viewed merely with regard to what was known only to His dis-

ciptes on the occasion when they were utten^d, they will seem
dim and obscure. Time explained them ; and the Holy Ghost
enabled them to understand them (see John xii. 16). If we
forget this, we shall often miss their true meaning. See on John
iii. 22, and at the end of that chapter ; and John vi. 53, 54.

39. iipiui/] Not ' he that findeth,' but he that ' hath found,'
or gained— i.e. he that hath made every provision for his worldly

comfort, and so appears to have gained the treasure of which he
was in quest—his life—he shall lose it ; and he who has sacrificed

his life for Christ shall gain it for ever, is used thus

Rom. iv. 1. Cp. Luke xii. 19, 20.

41. lis 5i'o/;o -'] i. c. ' qua, quatenus, est propheta.'

[Vorst, Heb. 740.) But ii's rh is more forcible than i». It signifies an inward movement of love to, and, as

it were, identification with, the prophet (see xviii. 20), and conse-
quently a reception of his message into the soul. He who re-

ceives a minister of Christ, because he is such, and with love and
adhesion to Christ, the True Prophet (as distinguished from men,
who are only His instruments), shall partake in the reward pro-

mised to those " who turn many to righteousness " (Dan. xii. 3).

The prophet to be received may be an unworthy person—

a

Judas. Our Lord, foreseeing this, says that the office is to be
regarded, and not the person : and that you will not lose your
reward, if you receive a prophet, though he who is received is un-
worthy. {Jerome, Hilary. Cp. Article XXVII.) Receive him in

the Name of a Prophet; not for the sake of any secular pre-

eminence or any worldly consideration, but because he is a pro-

phet sent by 5Ie, and authorized by Jle to dispense to you My
Word and Sacraments, and whatever he may be personally, yet

if you receive what he brings to you from Me, you will receive a

prophet's reward.
— 6 5€9 SiKaiov"] ^ {tsaddik), i. e. any good and

holy man, though not a preacher of Christ. See Matt. xiii. 17,\ SiKaioi. Greg. . (Horn, in Ev. i. 20) thus

illustrates this; ** etsi fructum ulmus non habet, vitem tamen cum
fructibus portans, hiec ipsa sua eificit quod bene sustentat aliena."

The Elm, though barren, helps the A'ine, which it supports, to

bear fruit.

42. «Vo ] })5, i. q. ^taj {iaton), little, a disciple,

as distinguished from 2T (rab), great, a master. Cp. xviii. C. 10.

This is the third case here mentioned—whoever does the

least act of kindness to one of the least of my disciples, in My
name, and because he is my disciple—shall not lose his reward.

Ch. XI. 2. iv ] in the prison. Probably Ma-
chierus, on the southern frontier of Periea. Joseph. .-Vnt. xiv. 5.

2; xviii. 5. Bell. Jud. i. R. 2 ; iii. 3. 3. Cp. Kuseb. i. II.

.— ] the Miracles. Cp. Luke vii. Iti.

—] " Opportune scribit Christi, non Jesu, quia

tpya cum esse ^fessian probant." Calmei.
— 76/ ^;*] , C, D, , , , , £,

F, G, , L, , S, , V, (.) ; but it is more likely that

should have been altered by copyists into than into.
Many modern expositors have supposed that St. John, now a

prisoner, wavered in faith, and put this question in doubt. But

this notion is altogether alien from the tenourof the narrative, and

irreconcileable with the words of Christ (see on v. ^), and at vari-

ance with the expositions of the Ancient Church. See Chrys. here.

Aug. Serm. Ixvi. Jerome here, and iv. 188. Hilary. Greg. hom.

in Ev. vi. and S. liasil Seleuc. p. 1/9. Ambrose in Luc. vii.

Meyer, indeed, who adopts the modern notion (]). 216, 217).
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refers to TertuUian adv. Marcion. iv. 18 (cf. de Bapt. c. 10) for

that opiDioD ; but the sense of that passage is ambigaous. The
following ancient testimonies may sultice

;

John does not put this question from ignorance, for ho

himself had proclaimed Christ to bo the Lamb of God. But as

our Lord asked concerning the body of Lazarus, * Where have ye

laid him ? ' (John xi. 34,) in order that they who answered the

question might, by their own answer, be led to faith, so John,
now about to be slain by Herod, sends his disciples to Jesus, in

order that by this occasion they who were jealous of the fame of

Jesus (ch. ix. 14. John iii. 26), might sec His mighty works and
believe in Him, and that while their Master asked the question by
them, they might hear tlie truth for themselves. Jerome.

S. Ambro.ie says well on Luke vii. 19, " Misit discipulos sues

ad Christum Johannes, ut supplemeiitum scieritiiG consequantur,

quia plenitude Legis Christus est." See also Theophyl. on Luke
vii. 18.

John had no doubts concerning Christ. In the Baptist, the

Law is as it were in prison ; its work is now done, and it sends

its disciples to the Gospel, in order that they who do not believe,

may see the proofs of its own sai/ings in the works of Christ.

And St. John thus provides for the faith of his disciples by send-

ing them to see Christ's miracles, by which they would be con-

vinced that his own testimony to Clirist was true, and that they

were not " to look for another." {Hilary.) Our Lord refers to

His own miracles, v. 4, and does not give a direct answer to the

express question of St. John, but to the silent scruples of his

messengers, whom He warns by the words " Blessed is he who is

not offended in Me." If these words had been ap))licable to St.

John, as some imagine, how could our Lord have given such an
eulogy of St. John as He immediately proceeds to do ? Jerome.

The design of this mission and history was to show the

nature of St. John's own office, viz. that it was temporary, transi-

tory, and manuductory to Christ ; and to declare also the nature

of the Evidences on which Christianity rests, viz. the miyhty
works of Christ.

Our Lord gives the clue to this, the true interpretation of the

passage, wiien Ho says to the Jews (John v. 33), " Ye sent unto

John and he bare witness unto the truth ; but I receive not My
witness (tV) from man : he was indeed ttiat burning
and shining lamp (6, not rh s), which I kindled in the

world, and ye were willing for a season to rejoice in his light ; but

the witness which I have is a greater witness than that of John
;

the li'oris which My Father has given Me to finish,— the Works
themselves that I am now doing, t/iey bear witness of Me, that

the Father hath sent Me." Cp. also John x. 37, 38.

Wo find (Luke vii. 18, 1!)) that St. John's disciples had
come to him in the prison and spoken to him of Christ's miracles.

It was no questioning or doubt in his own mind, but it was the
announcement of these miracles which was the occasion of his

sending to Jesus. And it was providentially ordered, that at the

very time when John's meesengers arrived, our Lord was engaged

in working those miracles by which He showed His divine mis-

sion, and fulfilled the prophecies concerning the Messiah. See

Luke vii. 21 and Isa. xxxv. 5 ; Ixi. 1.

Christ put it into the heart of John in prison to send to

Him, and to send at this very time, in order to show more clearly

the true ground of belief in Christ. St. John the Baptist—the

greatest of those who had beeyi born of wome7t— the divinely-

appointed precursor and herald of Christ

—

comes, in the person

of his disciples, to Christ— to Christ working the works of the

Messiah. And now " his joy is fulfilled." He sits at Christ's

feet, and hears His word. The comes to the tpws ; the^ comes to the eternal hoyos ; the- comes
to the O56s ; the comes to the -fis ; the twinklings of

the, or morning star, are lost in the full effulgence of

the Divine "HAioy,—the * v^povs,—the risen Sun of

Righteousness.

John had said of Christ, *' He must increase, hut I must
decrease" (John iii. 30), i.e. my light must wane and vanish,
being absorbed in His. Thus he finishes his mission, by bringing

all men, as far as he is able, with his last breath to Christ. And

thus in this history we see a Divine Sermon on tho Evidences of

Christianity. The groundwork of our faith is in the Works of

Christ. There is the foundation of our belief. Hence St. John
the Evangelist says at tho close of the last Gos|>el (John xx.

30), "Many other signs truly did Jesus in the presence of
His Disciples which are not written in this book ; but these

are written, that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ the

Son of God, and that believing ye might have life through His
name."

And if it be asked, why we believe that the Gospels, in which

these works arc recorded, are true, we may reply,— Because these

Works are described as having been performed in the presence

and on the persons of multitudes of people ; and because tho

Gospels were published in the age and country wherein those

works are affirmed in them to have been done ; and because the

Gospels, which describe those wonderful Works, were received as

true Histories, in that and other countries, by the Church of Christ,

which gladly suffered persecution for receiving them as true,

and because they were at length received as true by that very

Power which persecuted the Church for receiving them—the Em-
pire of Rome ; and because they have been so received even to

this day ; and because the more they are examined, the more they

prove themselves to be true.

The sending of his disciples to Jesus was the crowning act of

St. John's ministry. He thus guarded against a schism between

his own disciples and those of Jesus ; he bequeathed his disciples

to Christ ; he had prepared the way for Christ in the Desert ; he

now prepares it in the Prison ; and the happy result of this mis-

sion is intimated in those touching words, " His disciples took up
the body of John and buried it, and came and told Jesus." (Matt.

xiv. 12.)

3. iS /;"] the Coming One, Nari (Habba), i. e. the Mes-

siah, whose Coming was expected from the beginning. Gen. xlix.

10. Sec particularly Ps. cxviii. 20, "Blessed is He that Cometh."
Cp. Isa. XXXV. 4. Mai. iii. 1. John vi. 14; xi. 27. Heb. x. 37.

1 John V. C. Cp. ix. 39; xii. 46. See Vorsl de Hebr. p. 713.
—^'] may we, should we look for — ? the conjunc-

tive mood.
4. 776€] Eng. Version, ' show John again.* It is

hardly necessary to remark, that * again ' does not here mean * a

second time,' but it represents the preposition,, and anayytU6 means * Go back and report to him.' He does not refer

them to His own words, nor to those of His disciples and the

people ; but to the testimony of tlieir own senses, * Go and report

to John what ye, his disciples, hear with your own cars, and see

with your own eyes,' viz. My works. There is your answer.

5. Our Lord here repeats the substance, and not the

precise words, of several prophecies concerning the Messiah ; to

which he adds a caution derived from another prophecy foretelling

that to some He would be a rock of offence. (Isa. viii. 14.)

On this mode of dealing with prophecy see Surenhus.

p. 227. The same may be said of the prophecy of Malachi iii. 1,

quoted by our Lord v. 10.

It is to be remembered generally, that our Lord as the
Great Prophet held in His hand the " Key of the House of

David" (Isa. xxii. 22. Rev. iii. 7) ; the " Key of Knowledge"
(Luke xi. 52) : one use of which was to unlock Prophecy : and
therefore in quoting the prophecies He often inserts words, or
modifies them, in order to make their sense more plain to the
hearer.

7.'] as they departed. He would not praise John
in the presence of John's disciples, lest he should he suspected of
flattery and collusion,—He waited till their departure. See Luke
vii. 24.

— Ti ltA\B(Te ;] What went ye outfor to see t Our Lord had
answered the question of St. John's disciples by an appeal to their

own senses. He now replies to the thoughts of the multitude
concerning John,—thoughts suggested by the sound of John's
message, of which they did not penetrate the sense, as He did,

who had inspired John by His Holy Spirit to send the message
at this time, and who reads John's heart. He now replies to the
present thoughts of the multitude by an appeal to their own
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former acts. He first tells them what John is not, and then what
he i».

What went ye out into the wilderness to see .' Not a reed,

planted in the morass of a weak and watery faith, and quivering

in the wind of doubt. Not a Reed—but a Rock. Not a man of

soft and effeminate disposition. No ; for he preached in the wil-

derness ; and when he went into a King's house, it was not in

soft clothing, but in the hairy garb of an Ellas ; it was not to

mingle in the splendours of the Court, but constantly to speak

the truth, and boldly to rebuke vice ; for which he is now in

prison, and about to die.

It may be necessary to confirm this exposition from ancient

authorities. " He replies to the thoughts of the crowd. They
might iniaffine from St. John's message, and the words in which
it was delivered, that the Baptist wavered in his faith, and that

his imprisonment had shaken his constancy. Our Lord, there-

fore, reminds them of what John was, how he had acted, and how
they themselves had behaved to him. What went ye out for to

see ? Not an inconstant and vacillating man. Not a reed shaken
by the wind. But a man of inflexible resolution and invincible

courage. What went ye out into the wilderness to see ^ Not a

man of effeminate temper. Not a sycophant who would flatter

any for hope of gain. No ; his rigorous fare, his simple garb,

the very piace in which you found him, refute this notion. If he
had been such, he would have been in the court, and not in the

desert. But what went ye out for to see ? a Prophet
;
yea, I say

unto you, and more than a Prophet. And then He refers to their

own Scripture for the true character and office ofJohn." Chrt/sos.,

Hilary, Jerome (ad Algasiam, p. 18ii), Ambrose m Luc. viii. 2.'i.

'The following is from 5. Greg. M. Homil. p. 1454. "Arundo
vento agitata Johannes non erat, quem a status sui rectitudine

nulla vocum varietas inflectebat, Discamus ergo arundines non
esse. Solidemus animum inter auras linguarum positum ; stet

inflexibilis status mentis ; non nos prospera elevent, non nos ad-

versa perturbent ; ut qui in solicitudine fidei figimur, nequaquam
rcrum transcuntium mutabilitate raoveamur."

11. iyhy^pjai—'] there hath not arisen a greater

than John the Baptist. The greatness of John as compared
with those who preceded him was seen in various particulars ;

He was sanctified in the womb, and there prophesied of

Christ, by leaping for joy
;

He inaugurated the Baptism of Repentance, and he baptized

Christ

;

Ho announced the Advent of the kingdom of heaven

;

He proclaimed Christ already come as the Bridegroom, the

Lamb of God, the future Judge
;

He was typified by Elias, one of the greatest of the old Pro-

phets ;

He was " plus Propheta, nam Eum quem prsecurrendo pro-

phetaverat, ostendendo monstrabat." {Greg. M. 1. e. Cp. La-
jiide.) See the notes above on Malachi iii. 1.— iv ytvvrjro'is yvvaiKOiv'\ in those xrho are born of tromen :

as distinguished from those who are born again of Water and the

Holy Ghost. John iii. 5. Titus iii. 5. Of those who were horn

by the natural birth, none was greater than John the Baptist,

who was the forerunner of Him, AVho is the Second Adam ; and
by virtue of Whose Incarnation, and of their Incorporation with

Him, those who come after John in time are bom spiritually,

and so are greater than John.— juiiip(iT6pos] He that is least among Christians who
have been born of God (John i. 13; iii. 3— fl), and have seen

Christ fully set forth in His crucifixion and ascension, and have

received the graces thence ensuing, and felt tho fulness of the

blessings vouchsafed by God in the Kingdom of Heaven, or Chris-

tian Church ; for (as Matdonat. says) " minimum maximi majus
est maximo minimi."

And by reason of the greatness of these gifts, they who are

less than John, are yet, by being in the Kingdom of Heaven fully

opened, greater {quoad statum) than John the Baptist, who saw
these things as yet future. (Cp. Matt. xiii. 1 G. Luke x. 23.)

And see how this saying was fulfilled and explained in the graces

poured on those who had been baptized by John, and afterwards

received the full outpouring of the gift of the Holy Ghost, when
they were baptized in the name of Christ, and were confirmed by
the laying on of the hands of him who calls himself the least of

the Apostles,— St. Paul (Acts xix. C); and they— being born anew
of the Holy Ghost—became greater than John, who was the

greatest of the prophets, and of all who had been born of women
The phrase 65 is understood by some of the Fa-

thers to mean Christ Himself (Chrys., Macar. (p. 1/0), Aug.,

Hilary, Theophyl., and also by Estius, Frit:sche, Anioldi) .•

and this interpretation so commended is not lightly to be set

aside. Cp. John i. 15. 27• 30. " He that Cometh after Me (in

time) is preferred before Me." (Matt. iii. 11.)

Observe the connexion here. Our Lord has declared the

greatness of the Baptist ; and yet He says that tlie least in the

kingdom of heaven is greater than he. But lest Christians

should be high-minded. He adds, that it will be more tolerable

for Tyre and Sidon and Sndom and Gomorrha than for those

who enjoy Christian privilege, and do not believe and obey Him
(see vv. 21— 24). And He states what is the cause of Infidelity ;

not any lack of evidence in Christianity, but the absence of

childlike meekness and docility in tliose to whom the Gospel is

preached {vv. 2(>—30). " Mysteries are revealed to the meek."
"Such as are meek shall He guide in judgment;" and wc
must become as little children if we are to enter the kingdom of

heaven. Intellectual pride is the cause of spiritual blindness.

12. 3ic£ftTai] suffers violence: {Hesych.), and
cannot be entered except by those who strive for entrance (vii.

13, 14. Luke xiii. 24). S. Ambrose, in Luc. xi. 5, " A'im faci-

mus Domino, non compellendo, sed flendo ; non provocando in-

juriis, sed lacrymis exorando. beala violentia, &c. Ilrec s\mt

arma fidei noslrfe," and Greg. M. " Joannes qui poenitentiam

pecoatoribus indixit (qua vitam ieternam pcrcipiunt) quid aliud

quam regno coelorum ^er/ violentiam docuit.•* Ergo haireditatom

justorum rapiamus per poenitentiam," and by earnest prayer,

" Hiec Deo grata vis est," Terlullian (Apol. 30). Hence Christ

says(Lukc xiii. 24), '(,'€(0 «((^:' )?^ ^.
13. toil 'laiarrau] Until John. Cp. Luke xvi. 16. The emphatic

word is they prophesied, i. e. as concerning something future :

i. e. they prophesied of Me and My kingdom. But now He that

was to come is come. Hence tho dignity and blessedness of

John, who was chosen to proclaim His coming. " Usi^ue ad

Johannem Lex ; ab eo Evangellum." Cp. Athanas. de Incarn. xl.

14. ei £66 '] if ye are willing to receive it. Our
Lord knew that they looked for Elias in person, and therefore He
endeavours to correct their error. So the Angel had said to

Zacharias, the father of the Baptist (Luke i. 17). that John would

come in the power and spirit of Elias, i. e. not in his person : and

St. John had denied that ho was Elias (John i. 21). See bolow

on Matt. xvii. 10. 11.

16. /ois] LUe to children. A Hebrew adage (see

Vbrs/, p. 13). lly the children many interpreters understand

the Baptist and our Lord. But this seems harsh. The yeni
itself is said to be ; and the querulous murmur of

the children, complaining that others would not humour them in
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25. ',loo\oyola\ glorify Thee. I signify my entire ac-

quiescence in Thy doings, and thank Thee for them. The LXX
use this word r\T\r\ {hodhah), " laudavit, celtbravit, ylorifi-

cavil." Cp. Luke ii. 38. 2 Sam.xxii. 50. ' de Hebr. p. 173.

Some interpreters suppose that tliis verse is to be interpreted

as if it were \/.$ €;, i. e. *' (juum abdidisses ab
illis revelasses his" (see Winer, Gr. Gr. p. 503, and compare
Rom. vi. 17), but this seems to be a distortion of the words. The
sense is, 1 acquiesce in all Thy dispensations, and praise Thee for

them.

Our Lord does not say, that God denied means of salvation

to any ; but He thanks Hun, because He has revealed to the
Apostles what He has hidden from tlie Pharisees {Jerome), and
tlius |iunishes pride and rewards meekness. He tlms teaches the

proud, that if they will become humble they will be able to see the

wondrous things of God's law, and so escape the punishment due
to pride, and receive the blessings promised to the meek (cp.

Rom. vi. 17). He recognizes God as Supreme Ruler over all,

and blesses Him in alt His ways, whether of judgment or of

mercy, and therefore He adds, iytvcro fvSoKia. He thus teaches us to submit our will and judgment to

God's will and juilgnient in all things, and to say, "O Lord God
Almighty, true and righteous are thy judgments." (Rev. ,\vi. 7.)
'* Great and marvellous are thy works, Lord God Almighty ; just

and true are thy ways, Thou King of Nations." (Rom. xi. 22.

Rev. .w. 3 ; xix. 2.)— . .\ Tliose who Ihink themselves wise. Cp. on
ix. 13, and I Cor. i. 20. .Aug. (Serni. Ixvii. and Ixviii.) "nomine
sapientium et pruilentium superbos intclligt ipse exposuit."

-—] babes. Those whom the world calls such, and
who are rij. 1 Cor. xiv. 20.

26. 7/>] On this use of the nominative see Matt, xxvii.

2!(,, 6. Luke viii. 54, 7) irats tyftpf. xii. 32, ^
rb '. Luke xviii. 11. '/ner, p. 1C4.

27. Tof€] Hence it was argued by some, that the
God who was revealed in the Old Te.'^t. before the Incarnation, is

not the God of the Gospel. For a refutation of this heresy, see

Jreji. iv. G, who shows that all Divine Revelations are froai God,
through Christ, the ^\"ord of God. (Cp. xiii. f)'2.)

28. AepTf
I

" Come alt ; not this man or that man, but alt, all

that labour and are heavy laden, all that are in distress, and in

sin. Come, not that I may condemn you, but release you : come,
because I desire your salvation ; and I will give you rest. Come,
take My yoke, and bear My burden ; and be not fearful, when
you hear of a yoke, for it is easy ; nor of a burden, for it is light.

But how is this compatible with what He said before, ' Strait

is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth to life .'
' (Matt,

vii. 14.) Because strait it is, if we are lukewarm and listless ; but
if we obey Christ's precepts, and follow His example, the yoke
becomes easy. And how are we to do this .' By meekness. And

their fickle capities, is compared to the discontented censorious-

ness of that generation of tlie Jews, particularly of the Pharisees,

who could not be pleased with any of God's dispensations, and
rejected John and Christ, as they had done the Prophets before

them. The sense therefore is. Ye are like a troop of wayward
children, who go on with tlieir own game, at one time gay, at

another grave, and give no heed to any one else, and expect that

every one should conform to them. You were angry with John,
because he would not dance to your piping ; and with Me, be-

cause I will not weep to your dirge. John censured your hcen-
tiousness, I rebuke your hypocrisy

;
you vilify both, and " re-

ject the good counsel of God," who has devised avaricty of means
for your salvation. (Luke vii. 30.)

19. Kal {adrersative, as Hebr. n, van, and yet) €«5]'^). [Euthyni.)

These wayward children cannot be pleased; but all who are

really wise children of God, although tliey may be called babes by
those who think themselves wise men, approve all tlie methods,
however various, of Divine Visdom, and ])rofit by them, and
press into the kingdom of heaven. Cp. Luke vii. 29, ot

rijv ©iiif,3 ri ^.
The wisdom of Goil is aptly called! by St. Paul,

Ephes. iii. 10, and this its ])roperty was shown in the diverse
characters of the missions of John and Christ both tending to
the same end.

21. Chorazin. Near the Sea of Galilee, about two
miles from Capernaum. (Jerome.) It is observable that the
very names of these cities denounced by our Lord have perished

;

and that their precise site is unknown. Cp. Robinson on Palest.

iu. 294.— ''] Bethsaida, i. q. " n>3 (beyth), domus, et Ni^a

{tsayada), piscatio, venatio ;" the town of St. Peter, Andrew, and
Philip, a very appropriate name for those who were to become
**fishers oj" men.'*

Our Lord had worked very many miracles in Chorazin and
Bethsaida ; and yet there is no mention in the Gospels of any
miracle performed by Him there. How much is recorded, and
yet how much is left unnoticed by tliem ! John xxi. 25.

Chorazin and Bethsaida were on the Sea of Galilee. Hence
He compares them with Tyre and Sidon,

—

maritime cities.— tLV 6}'\ would have re/iented. Hence, and from v.

23, it is proved, that our Lord's knowledge extended to contin-
gencies, i. e. to what would have happened, (/'something else had
happened. See 1 Sam. xxiii. 10— 13, concerning what would
have happened, t/ David had gone to Keilah.

22. TW^v-] On this text, see the Treatise of S. Athanas.
pp. 82— 8G.

23.'^ Capernaum. " Beatior quam Chorazin (prse-
eentii Christi), sed ex peccato infelicior ; ideo cum Sodomis con-
fertur, non Tyro." ^Bengel.)
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therefore our Lord begins His divine Sermon, Blessed are the

poor in spirit (Matt. v. 3), thus you will find rest for your soul.

Hence St. Paul calls his own afflictions a liijht burden (2 Cor. iv.

17. Cp. Rom. viii. 18. 3.i), and on the other hand, no yoke so

hard, no burden so heavy as that of sin." Cp. Zech. v. 7, •
{C/tryn.) See also Bp. Sanderson, iii. 3.

29, 30. rhu •6 ] My yoke. Christ here speaks of His

yoke and of His burden (). A metaphor from cattle

ploughing and carrying—an emblem of Christian life — especially

the ministerial. Isa. xxxii. 20. Ecclus. vi. 24, 25, and see on
Acts xxvi. 14. Christ has a yoke and a burden for all, but it is

very different from the yoke and burden of the Lav, Acts xv. 10.

Gal. V. 1, and much more does it differ from the yoke and burden

of Sin. Rom. vi. I7. 2 Pet. ii. ID. His yoke is easy and His

burden is liyhi.

This invitation of Christ was followed by a remarkable

result. See on Luke vii. 37.

30. -yhs pis— /\•''\ Cp. Isa. x. 27, " The
yoke shall be taken away, because of the anointing." The Fathers

compare the yoke of Christ to a bird's plumaye, which is indeed a

weight to it, but enables it to soar to the sky. " Hiec sarcina,"

says Any. (Ser. xxiv. de Verb. Apostoli), " non est pondus onerati,

sed ala volaturi."

Cu. XII. 1. ToTy] on Vie sahhaih ; tlie -
rfpoirpwrof, a great Sabbath (Luke vi. l),and therefore the argu-

ment of our Lord on this occasion applies a fortiori to ordinary

sabbaths.

— ] to pluck ears, which it was lawful for

any one to do on an ordinary day. See Deut. xxiii. 25. The
Pharisees do not blame the disciples for the act, but for doing it

on Me Sabbath.

3. «VoiTjiTe] what David did. When ho fled from

Saul to Abimelech, the priest, at Nob, a city of the priests (1 Sam.
xxi. C).

4. ipTovs TTJs'] the shewhread. The ' dundecim
panes |>ropi)sitionis,' a Hebraism, npnypri a^S (lechem hammare-
ceth), i. e. ' panes ordinis,' from their being set on the Holy
Table in the Tabernacle before God, and sometimes called vri)

C"En [techem happanyim), '* the loaves of the faces," rendered

by the LXX (Exod. xxv. 30),, as being always " in con-

ppectu Dei," and therefore holy (1 Sam. xxi. ), whence incense

was placed on them t_Levit. xxiv. 7) ; an offering made afresh

every Sabbath to God in the name of the twelve tribes, and an
acknowledgment that they derived their sustenance in body and
$oul from Him whose eye was ever upon thera.— ei] See on Luke iv. 26.

. /fpcis] the Priests, who ought to be most zealous for the
Law. (Benyel.)

—'] they profane, by various works necessary for

the sacrilirial ritual of the Temple. Hence it was a maxim of
the Jews " in templo non esse Sabbatum."

6. hpov] If the service of the temple justifies the priests

in doing servile works on the Sabbath, I, who am greater than the
Vol. I.

temple and give sanctity to it, can authorize My disciples to do

what they are now doing on the Sabbath Day. Christ had not

interfered to prevent His disciples from plucking the com on the

Sabbath, to assuage their hunger. Therefore their act was His :

and in censuring them the Pharisees had blamed JJini, the Lord

of the Sabbath.

7. eXeov \] I will have Mercy. See above, ix. 13. The
Sabbath was made for man (Mark ii. 27), and I who am the Son
of l\Ian, the Second Adam, the Lord of the New Creation, am
the Lord and Master of the Sabbath.

8. ! TOO afepdnou] the Son of Man. Because I also am
the Son of God, therefore I am the Giver of the Law. .\nd he

who gives a law can dispense with it. This is another assertion of

Christ's Divinity,

No one else is called in the Gospel the Son of Man but Jesus,

says Tilus Boslrensis on Luke vi. 5. And He is called so by

Himself alone. Jesus calls Himself Son of Man, because, being

Son of God, He vouchsafed to become Son of Man in a singular

manner for our salvation.

The following is an exposition of the argument by Jerome
and other ancient Interpreters :

You break the Sabbath in the temple by slaying victims, and
by offering them on the wood heaped up on the altar; and you

circumcise children on the Sabbath days, and so (according to

your own allegations) break the law of the Sabbath, in your desire

to keej) another law. But the laws of God never contradict each

other. (Jerome.) Observe the circumstances here ;—the place,

the temple ;—the persons, the priests ;—the time, the Sabbath ;—
the act itself, they prnjane .- and this they do, not from any special

necessity, as David ; but habitually, every Sabbath, and yet they

are guiltless. And if they are blameless, much more are those

innocent, who are with Me, the Lord of the Sabbath.

In St. Mark the argument rests on a common principle of

humanity. The Sabbath was made fur Man. But here He
speaks of Himself, the Lord of the Temple; the Truth and not

the Type. He who gave the law of tlie Sabbath explains its

meaning. He teaches them that it was not merely prohibitory,

requiring them to abstain from evil, but preceptive also, com-

manding to do yood. And therefore He refers them to the prac-

tice of the priests, and to God's own saying in their Scriptures, " I

will have mercy and not sacrifice" (Hos. vi. 0. Micah vi. 8).

Thus He gave additional life to the Law. For the season was

now come in which they were to be trained by a higher discipline.

{Chrys.)

He calls Himself the Son of Man, and His meaning is—He
whom ye suppose to be a mere man, is God, the Lord of the

Sabbath, and has power to change the law, because He gave it.

(Remig.")

lie calls Himself the Lord of the Sabbath,— a prophetic in-

timation cleared up by the event, that the Law of the Sabbath

would be changed, as it has now been under the Gospel, not by
any alteration in the proportion of time due to God, but in the

position of the day ; by the transfer of it from the seventh day

of the week to the first, in memory of the Resurrection of the

Son ofMan, and by its receiving a new name,, the Lord"!

G
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, in honour of Him who is the Kvpws , the Lord
of the Sabbath.

10. tV '"] '*. St. Luke adds (vi. C) that it was

his rig/il hand ; and that the persons who watched Him were the

Scribes and Pharisees, in order to accuse Him (vi. 7)•

11. cV] " eV, cujus jactura non magna." {Beng.)

You to preserve your property, though it be only a single sheep,

profane the Sabbath, according to your own sense of the terms
;

and yet you charge Me with profaning it, when I restore health to

your brother; which I do with much less labour than you can

draw a single sheep from a pit. (Jerome.)

You are evil interpreters of the Law, who say that I ought to

rest from good deeds on the Sabbath. In the Sabbath of Eternity

we shall rest from evil, but our Sabbath itself will be in doing good.
— ^] a ]nt dug for water. Luke xiv. 5, ipp4ap.

13.}] iras restored. He does not say " as it was
before," but is &\-. See on Acts i. 6.

17. SiroiS \}^ rh ^7j0eV] in order that it might he fulfilled

which was spoken. A remarkable specimen of the manner in

which the Holy Spirit, speaking by the Evangelists, deals with the

Prophecies of the Old Testament in order to interpret them.

—

iirojs! rh{ is the form used by the Evangelist when
this process of Divine Exposition is performed. It is, as it were,

the title of an Evangelical Targum or Paraphrase, this

formula see above, i. 22; ii. 15. 17- 23 ; iv. 14 ; viii. 17.

The elucidation of the prophecy (Isa. xlii. 1), as explained

by our Lord, is as follows. For the llebrew '-m {aledi), ' my
servant,* He does not say ioZ\6s, but , where

irais offers a double sense, servant and son. (Cp. on Acts iii. 13.

26 ; iv. 27- 30.) And it is one of the felicitous circumstances

(may not they be called providential ?) which mark the formation

of the LXX Version, that in this prophecy concerning Christ it

was enabled to tise a word (n-aTs) which might suggest the double

sense of the word, pre-eminently significant of Christ, in Whom
were united the obedience of the servant and the deamess of the

Son. (Cp. Heb. iii. 5, 6.) Again, where the Hebrew is irTj^nx

(elhmak-bo), ' I will lay hold on him, in order to support him' (see

Ps. Ixiii. 8, especially Ps. Ixxxix. 21. Isa. xli. 10), He says tf

^piriaa, ' whom I laid hold on or chose, My delight.'

And for 3 o'tppr (ad yasim ba-arels mishjiaf) in

Isa. xlii. 4, ' till He establish justice on the Earth,' He says, fojj

tiif^] (Is vIkos ^, ' till He bring forth judgment to

victory,' so that no further conflict will remain, i. e. His judgment
will not only be true, but victorious.

In r. 2 1 , He says , and in Hit Name, for imin^
(ulethoratho), and for His Law, which would have given an unin-
telligible sense to a Gentile unacquainted with the old covenant.

The next modification - for D'^M (igim), islands, was

almost a necessary modification, inasmuch as, islands, though
a literal rendering, would not to a Greek or Gentile ear have the

sense of. Gentiles, which it had to the Hebreirs familiar with

the Old Testament (e. g. Gen. x. 5. See Mede's Essay, p. 272).
Thus the Holy Ghost speaking by the Evangelist vindicates

our Lord from the cavils of the Pharisees, as described in this

chapter, and shows that His meek and pacific, and yet wise and
victorious conduct in dealing with His enemies, corresponded with

that predicted of the Messiah in the Old Testament. He also

teaches those who required to be taught, that the prophet is there

speaking of the Messiah, as indeed the Chaldec paraphrast under-

stood him to do. On this text, see above on Isaiah xlii. I.

From this passage and others we perceive the reasons why
the Evangelists did not always cite the LXX >rsion of the Old
Testament, nor yet always give a literal version of their own.
Their purpose was to give the sense which was in the mind of the

Spirit when He wrote the Prophecies. And since the Prophecies

had been spoken in times long past, and to a single people, and
since the Evangelical Interpretations of the Hebrew Prophecies

were designed for all ages and nations of the world, therefore

to accomplish their purpose of conveying the sense, it was neces-

sary for them often to give a paraphrase rather than a version of

them. In fact, the mode in which the ancient Prophecies are

explained in the New Testament, displays a perfect exemplification •

of the critical rule,

" Nee verbum verbo curabia reddereyirfui

Inlerpres."

20. /'] " Qui peccatori non porrigit manum, nee portat

onus fratris, quassatum ciilamum confringit
;
qui scintillam fidei

contemnit in parvulis, linum cxtinguit fumigans." Jerome.
23.] Not nonne, but num, and so John viii. 82.

24. ((\(\] See above, z. 25.
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27. '] your sons. Hcncn it has been inferred, that

some among the Jews were able to cast out devils. This is the

more modern interpretation, and Acts xix. 13, 14, is quoted in

behalf of it ; but this does not seem conclusive ; for there the

devils were victorious.

Some of the Fathers affirm that by the words "your sons
"

our Lord here means the Apostles

;

Observe His mildness. He did not say, By whom do My
Apostles cast them out .' but By whom do your sons ?—in order

that they might be brought to the same mind with the Apostles,

whom He calls their sons. For the Apostles had received power

from Him to cast out devils (.Matt. x. 1), and it does not appear

that the Jews had brought any such charge against them. And
the Apostles were taken from among the Jews, and yet they lis-

tened to Christ and owned Him as their Master ; therefore "they
shall be your judges,*' i. e. condemn you of inconsistency, and

unbelief, and of envy and malice against Me. {Chrys., Ililart/.)

The Pharisees ascribed the works of God to the power of the

Devil, Our Lord docs not answer their words, but their thoughts,

in order that even thus they might be constrained to acknowledge

the power of Him to be Divine, who saw the secrets of their hearts.

And He asks this question, " By whom do your sons cast them
out ?

"—your sons, the Apostles, concerning whom He said (xix.

21!), " Ye shall sit on thrones judying the twelve tribes of Israel."

(Je7-ome.)

28. El iyi] 'If / by the Spirit of God;' or, as it is in St.

Luke, 'If I by the finger of God,'—that finger which the Magicians

of Egypt acknowledged (Kxod. viii. 19), and by which the law was
written. Exod. xxiv. 12; xxxi. 18. Deut. ix. 10. (Jerome.)
— ((>] came upon you with an idea of surprise ; an Hel-

lenistic use of the word, preserved in modern Greece. See Koray,/, iii. (!46.

Observe His gentleness and love. He would attract them to

Himself. Why do you cavil at the blessings which arc now
offered to you.* Why resist God's gracious designs for your
salvation ? Rather you ought to rejoice because the kingdom of
God is come to you ; and because I am present, to give you the

blessings preannounced by the Prophets, and because your ghostly

enemy Satan is now cast out by Me. {Chrys.)

29. ToG -'] the strong man. Ve ought not to think

ourselves secure. Our ghostly enemy is called the strong man
even by his conqueror, and he is the " Prince of this world,"

which iieth in wickedness. (John xii. 31. Eph. ii. 2.) The
Tempter was bound by Christ at the Temptation, when he was
called Satan by Christ,—" Get thee hence. Satan " (Matt. iv. 10)

;

and Christ entered his house and spoiled his goods,—that is,

rescued us yyien from his grasp, and subdued us to Himself, and
made us fit for Himself. " Vasa ejus et domus nos eramus."
Iren. iii. 8. I. Hilary. Cp. Cyril on Luke, p. 373.

On the use of the word €$ in this sense see note below
on 1 Thess. iv. 4.

30. ^) till €' '] Observe ^, not (Winer, p. 428).

If a man is neutral, and is not in heart with Me in My conflict

with Satan, he will be treated by Me as an enetiiy ; and whosoever
does not gather with Me,— that is, labour with Me in the spiritual

harvest for t)ie salvaticm of souls, scatters the cars of corn which
he ought to bind into sheaves to be housed in My barn. This is

to be compared with Mark ix. 40. Luke ix. 50.

This is another answer to the objection of the .Tews. Satan
is on one side, I on the other. He rebels against God ; I invite

all men to him. He holds men captive, 1 release them. He
preaches idolatry, I the worship of the one true (Jod. He tempts
to sin, 1 lead to virtue. (Jerome, Chrys.) Ilmv then can I be
thought to work uilh him and he with Me ? He is not with Me,
and therefore is against Me. He gathereth not with JIc, and
therefore scattereth.

He says, indeed, in another place, " He that is not against us is

for us " (Mark ix. 40. Luke ix. 50), but these two sayings are not

contrary. Here He is speaking of one opposed to Him in heart

and hand ; but there He is speaking of one who «as uith them in

spirit though not in person ; for he cast out devils in Christ's name.

Concerning the bounds of unity, the true placing of them

importeth exceedingly. There appear to be two extremes. For

to certain zealots all speech of pacification is odious. " Is it

peace, Jehu ? What hast thou to do with peace .' turn thee be-

hind me." Peace is not the matter, but following the party.

Contrariwise, certain Laodiceans, and lukewarm persons, think

they may accommodate points of religion by middle ways, and

taking part of both, and witty reconcilements ; as if they would

make an arbitremcnt between God and man. Both these extremes

are to be avoided ; which will be done, if the league of Christians,

penned by our Saviour Himself, were, in the two cross clauses

thereof, soundly and plainly expounded :
" he that is not with us

is against us ;" and again, " he that is not against us is with us :"

that is, if the points fundamental, and of substance, in rchgion,

were truly discerned and distinguished from points not merely of

faith, but of opinion, order, or good intention. Lord Bacon
(Essays ; on Unity in Religion).

31. ] blasphemy against the Holy Ghost.

Cp. Matt. X. 1, '. I Cor. ix. 12, .
It is observable, that both in St. Matthew here (xii. 31, 32),

and in St. Mark (iii. 28, 2!)), our Lord says, ' sin and blasphemy '

in the first member of the sentence, but only speaks of0<•
in the latter member of the sentence, as irremissible. The question,

therefore, which has been argued by Divines (see a Lapide here

and Olshausen, and Professor BjOU'we on Article XVI.) concerning

sin against the Holy Ghost, may perhaps be properly reduced, as

far as connected with this place, to an inquiry concerning tho

nature of Blasphemy against the Holy Ghost

;

The Blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, of which our Lord

here speaks, is that which ascribes to Beelzebub the Prince of the

Devils, and enemy of God and Man, works done by the Spirit of

God for the salvation of man and the glory of God. They who
sin thus (says Athanasius) refer the work of God to the Devil

;

they judge God to be the Devil ; and the true God to have nothing

more in His works than the Evil Spirit. Alhanas. ad Serapion.

5 50. Cp. St. Mark iii. 30. So Jerome, Chrysoslom, Ambrose,

and others interpret the passage.

Again, Blasphemy against the Holy Ghost is greater than

l)lasphemy against Christ as man, because the Holy Ghost did not

take the nature of man; and Christ as man is inferior to tho

Holy Ghost. Alhanas. contra Arian. p. .358; iv. pp. 561—567.

From this passage it is rightly inferred, that the Holy Ghost

is a Person, and that He is God. See S. Cyril in Caten. on Luke

iii. 10, and Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. viii.

— )€] i. e. is very unlikely to obtain forgiveness.

Not that it never can. See Any. Retract, i. 1!), " de nullo quamvis

pessimo in hac vita dcsperandum est;" and yjiiiirosc, dc Poenit.

ii. 4. But inasmuch as it grieves the Holy Ghost, and provokes

Him to withdraw His grace from the soul and leave it to itself, it

is almost a suicidal act ; and it is impossible, humanly speaking,

to renew such an one to repentance, lleb. vi 4— 8. But u-iih

God nothing is impossible. (Matt. xix. 26. Mark x. 27.) Cp.

Aug. Serm. Ixxi. de Serm. in Monte i. 22, and see the note on

Mark vi. 5.

32. KOTO ToC Ti'oS T. ifSpanrov'] We, who speaks» word against

the Son of Man, being ofTciided by My outward appearance, seeing

that I am supposed to be the carpenter's son, and to have James

and Joscs and Judas for My brethren, he may be forgiven ; but

he who sees My mighty irnrkn, and reviles Me who am the Word
of God, and says tliat the works of the Holy Spirit, working by

Me, are the works of Beeb-ebub, has no forgiveness. (Jerome.)

G3
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— iv '] nor in the world to come. Some
have hence inferred that sins not forgiven in this world may be
forgiven in another. But this inference contradicts the geaeral

teaching of Scripture. (See Luke xvi. 2G, and note. John ii. 4.

Heb. iii. 13 ; ii. 27•) The Gloss on this passage says, " hence is

refuted the heresy of Origen. who said, that after many ages all

sinners should obtain pardon ;" and St. Mark says (ch. iii. 29),

oiiK €€ €is rhv. The phrase taken together signi-

fies nunquam, and is a Hebraism found in the Talmud. See
Vorstixts de Ilebr. p. 42, just as iv atCivi iv 7, Eph. i. 21, is a Hebraism for semper.

It is observable that the Hebrew *!!? {olam), according as

it is used with certain pronouns, signifies both this world ' and
' eternily.' Hence the similar use of m the N. Test., i. e.

oiiii' oEtos, this present world, i a'liv iKt'ivos, that world which

is to come; (is alwva, for the world, the future world, that

which is ' i^oxhv the world, for which we ought to prepare ;

«iy TOUT tuuvas. for the ages, i. e. for all ages ; hence aluvtos,

everlasting. See Matt. xxv. 4G.

33.] make, reckon. See on John viii. 53, and 2 Cor.

T. 21. Judicate. agnoscite, futemini : (. {Euthym.) It is

a rule often applicable to the diction of the N. Test., " verba quiE

facere significant agnitionem facti siguificare." C'p. Glass. Phil.

Sacr. p. 370.

Since a good tree bringeth forth good fruit, and a corrupt

tree bringeth forth evil fruit (Matt. vii. 17), and since a tree is

known by its fruits, therefore eitlier() recognize Me as

good, and thence infer that My works also are good : or, if you
will not do this, prove Me to be evil, and therefore My works
evil ; for a tree is known by its fruits. But, since the fruits 1 bring

forth are good, and you cannot deny this, therefore I cannot be
evil. Therefore own Me as such, confess Me as the Son of God.
You charge Me with working by means of Beelzebub, and
thus you show yourselves to be children of the Evil One. You
yourselves are•) ixihvuv. the brood of the Old Serpent,

how therefore can you speak what is good .' No wonder, there-

fore, that you, being the children of the devil, revile the Son of

God, and regard Him as an agent of the Evil One. .

He thence is led to describe the punishment of eril words.

35. TTovT^pa] easts forth evil things; "as a fcuntain

doth its waters by natural and easy ebullition." Dr. Barrow,
Sermons on the Government of the Tongue, i. p. 286, where are

some excellent remarks on this Text.

36. {> apyov] an idle word, apyhi here is not simply

otiosus, as a person at leisure,—much less as a person who enjoys

seasonable leisure in order that he may work,—but as one who
will not work, when he ought to work ('qui opus detrectat*j,

a.fpyhs, see on Luke xiii. 7» yvv Kar-apyu. Cp. 2 Pet. i. 8,

apyovs ou5c$, and Eph. v. 11.

" Otiosum verbum," says Jerome, " est quod sine utiUtate

et loquentis dicitur et audientis, si omissis seriis dc rebus frivolis

loquamur ;" and therefore a person is guilty of^\. apya, who
omits to use speech for its proper purpose of edification to men
and of glory to God, and abuses the best member that he has

(Ps. cviii. I) in uttering words of levity, impurity, or outrage
against God, and calumny against man. How much more one
who disseminates them by the public press !— airoSuoOuo-i oUToS (7>'] This anomaly of Syntax,

found sometimes in classical authors (Matth. Or. Or. |§ 310.

502), is of frequent occurrence in Hebrew (Gen. ii. 17. Exod,
xx.xii. 1. Ezek. xixiii. 2. John. 2. Acts x. 38), and is very
useful in order to bring out ibe prominent idea (here ipyhv)^

at the beginning of the sentence.

Here it may be observed generally, that most of the SDOma-
lies of language in the New Testament, which at first may offend

the taste of the classical reader, are Hebraisms consecrated by
use in the Old Testament, and arc doubtless designed to remind
him of the connexion of the New Testament with the Old, and
to show that both Testaments are distinct from other books, and
are from One and the same Hand. And they are admirably con-
trived to facilitate the grouping of ideas, and for presenting them
in the best form and with the brightest colouring to the reader.

They may indeed be called solecisms, when measured by the
standards of human Philology ; but they are above those stan-

dards, and are to be referred to the rules of another and higher
Grammar—the Grammar of Inspiration.

38. "] a sign, from heaven (see xvi. 1. Mark viii. II);
such as was given under Moses by the pillar of cloud, the thun-
ders at Sinai, the manna in the wilderness, or in fire as by Klias,

or with thunder as under Samuel. They require a sign,—as if

the miracles they had seen were no signs. {Jerome.) Well may
He say ie7, seeks in addition.

39. \5] adulterous: because it had forsaken God and
joined itself to others in sjjiritual harlotry. {Jerome.)
— <• oh] no sign shall le given ; none in an-

swer to their demands and to gratify their curiosity (cp. Herod's,

case, Luke xxiii. 8) ; and that sign, which shall be given, shall

not be from heaven, but from the grave, and will not persuade

them to believe, but condemn their unbelief.

But did not Christ give other- ? Yes ; but not to the

curiosity of a wicked and adulterous generation. See Mark vi. 5.

Luke xxiii. 8.

But was the resurrection (typified by Jonah) given in answer

to a challenge from that generation ? Yes. See xxvii. 40. ^lark

XV. 2U. John ii. 20, 21.

— Trpo<pr)Tov'] of Jonas the prophet. Jonah was a
sign of Christ,—In preaching before and after His Resurrection.

In offering himself to death to appease the storm and save the

ship—an argument for the Atonement. In his burial and resur-

rection after three dags. On the parallel between Jesus and
Jona=, see Cgrit Hieros. Catech. xiv. p. 213.

40. TpeTf4? \ rpus vvKras'] three dags and three nights.

Our Blessed Lord sometimes speaks of His own Resurrection as to

take place on the third dag (cp. Malt. xvi. 21 ; xvii. 23; xx. ).
Mark x. 34. Luke xviii. 33 ; xxiv. 7) ; and sometimes as to take

place after three days (Matt. xxvi. 61 ; xxvii. C3. Mark viii. 31).

These periods therefore are coincident. This is explained from
the Jewish mode of reckoning time, according to which any por-

tion, however short, of the period of twenty-four hours was rec-

koned as a. See below, xvii. 1, and Hieron., Theo•
phyl., Aug., and Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. v. pp. 488.

492, and Augustine de Doctr. Christ, iii. 50.

Something like the notion derived from this text, and propa-

gated by some in our own days, that our Lord was crucified on a
Thursday, and therefore the observance of Good Friday is un-

scriptural, was broached and exploded in ancient times. See
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Bp. Pearson, p. 488 ; LapiJe in lor. The following is from

A'uin. " Duas tantiim noctes, et unum diem Jesus in scpulcro

fuit ; sed Hebriei qui noctem diei initium constituebant, duas

Doctes cum parlibus primi ac tertii diei ires dies alqtie ires nodes
VQcabant, tempus incompletuni pro completo habebant ; et in

omnibus fere unguis, pars diei, mensis, anni, dies, mensis, annus

per synendoclien diei solet. Sic etiam 1 .Sam. six. 12, tres dies

et nodes, r. V.i, expliratur usque ad diem tertium ; add. 2 Cbron.

X. 5, coll. f. 12. Gen. xlii. 17, 18. Deut. siv. 2!i, coll. x.\vi. 12.

\iile Rclandi Antiquitates Hebr. iv. 20. llanc vero fuisse Ju-

dieorum loqucndi consuetudinem, et iiic ipse locus noster docet,

et exinde quoque patet quod, ut probe Relandus 1. h. monuit,

nunquam Apostolis controTer..;ia mota est de spatio hoc dierum

trium et noctium quo se Jesus in sepulchro commoraturum esse

prsedixerat."
" I have treated more fully," says 5'. Jerome, " on this pas-

sage in my comment on the Prophet Jonah. I will now only

say, that this is to be explained by a figure of speech called synec-

doche, by which a part is put for the whole ; not that our Lord
was three whole days and three nights in the grave, but part of

Friday, part of Sunday, and the whole of Saturday are reckoned

as three days."

The days of Christ's absence from His disciples were short-

ened in mercy to them as far as was consistent with the fulfilment

of the prophecy.

Observe the great use of the Gospel in confirming the Old

Testament. Our Lord here refers to the wonderful history of

Jonah, swallowed and disgorged by the fish. He treats it as a

true history, to be understood in its plain sense, and expounds the

meaning of it, hitherto unrevealed, viz. that it was not only a his-

tory, but also a mystery ; a prophecy, a typical representation of

Himself,— of His own wonderful Death, Burial, and Resurrec-

tion.

Thus the History of Jonah is proved to be true, by the testi-

mony of Him who is the Truth.

Compare the testimony of the Holy Ghost, speaking by the

Apostle St. Peter, confirming the marvellous history of Balaam
and the ass, in its plain, literal, and grammatical sense. (2 Pet.

ii. 15.)

By this specimen of exposition. Our Blessed Lord delivers a

divine Protest against the scepticism of modern days, which denies

the verity of the miracles of the Old Testament ; and against the

Rationalism which attempts to explain them away.

He aUo suggests to all readers of the Old Testament the

belief, that whatever they may now find there difficult to be

understood, will one day be explained, and perhaps be seen to be

prophetic and typical of the greatest mysteries of the Gospel ; and

that in the mean time it is an exercise of their Faith, and a trial

of their humility,—a divinely appointed instrument of their moral

probation. And it is because such histories as those of Jonah
and Balaam are strange and marvellous, that they are the best

tests of the strength of our faith.

— ? ] Jonah's soul as well as body was iv rfi

ToO K-iiTovs (Jonah ii. 1). Therefore the yijs may
be what St. P;iul calls ttjs yrjs (Eph. iv. 9. 1 Pet.

iii. 10. See the passages of the Fathers, quoted by Bp. Pearson,

Art. v. pp. 443—450), and this appears to be spoken of our

Lord's human soul descending into Sheol or Hades.

41. '] On this form of the genitive in from nom. as

tee Winer, § S, p. 57. In the N. T. wc have other similar geni-

tives,, ^, -,,* ; also firom as

unaccentuated,",,,.
42. ] Observe tiie absence of the article.

See i. 1.

— T?s ?] Hebr. ("^ nisp or "CEi» (aphtey or iel•

soth Aaarets), Ps. ii. 8 ; Ixv. 0, and poisim.
43. "Oto;' 5e « ...] But vhen the un-

clean spirit has gone out of the man who was possessed by it.

What is the connexion here ? Our Lord is declaring the danger-

ous condition of that generation of the Jewish jieople, in conse-

quence of their neglect and abuse of those especial spiritual privi-

leges, which He Himself, by His Incarnation and Ministry, was
now offering to them. He compares their state to that of one
who has been liberated from daemoniacal possession. They had
been freed fVom Satan by Moses and the Prophets : and now
Christ is come to perfect and secure their moral and spiritual

emancipation. But as one who has been liberated by God's

goodness from the Devil, and afterwards having tasted both the

bitterness of bondage and the sweets of liberty, lapses into a

worse state, if he does not watch and keep his spiritual bouse

against the return of the Evil Spirit, so their state will be one of

greater shame and misery, even in proportion to their present

spiritual privileges. See on Luke li. 24, and compare the declara-

tion of St. Paul, Heb. vi. 4-8.
— aviSpwv '] dry places : the opposite of Paradise, and

striking witnesses of man's sin, which is the cause of physical as

well as moral wildness and desolation. Cp. Rom, viii. 19—22.

44. ] my house. " Suum putat ; ., quasi non
ejeclus." (Beng.)
— (' ;'] he finds it empty, swept, and gar-

nished, like an untenanted lodging, ready to be let to the first

comer. " Vacuam Deo, Deique gratia, ideoque aptam ut fiat

domus Diaboli, nam Nihil agere est male agere."

45. OStoij« yevti .] The \' Spirit had been cast

out of the Jewish Nation when they received the Law ; and he

walked in the wilderness of heathenism. But the Heathen were
now about to believe in God ; and the Devil would be cast out of

them. And now he was returning to assail the Jews, and the last

state of that Nation is worse than the first ; for they are now beset

by a larger number of evil spirits, when tliey blaspheme Christ ia

their synagogues, and so they are in a worse condition than when
they were in Egypt itself, before the Law. Accordingly the cala-

mities which befell the Jews under Vespasian and Titus, were far

more grievous than any in Egypt, or Babylon, or under Antiochus.

(Jerome.) Here is a warning to those who s]ieak softly ofJudaism
as it is now. We must pray for the Jews, and even the more fer-

vently, because Christ has taught us to abhor Judaism.

46. oi (\] his brethren. Compare xiii. 55, where his

brethren are called James and Joses and Simon and Judas, and

these were sons of a Mary. See .\xvii. 5ti. Some of the anciente

supposed that these were children of Joseph by a former marriage.

(Euseb. ii. 1.) So Epiphanius, p. 1034 ; others said that they were

conioinni, or eouiiJii of Christ (Eiiifi., Hist. iii. II); sons of the

Mary who was the sister of the Blessed Virgin, and wife of

Cleophas or Alphseus. See x. 3. John lii. 25. Jerome, ad loc,

who calls them "Marite liberos, materterae Domini,que esse dicitor

mater Jacobi et Josephi et Judie." See also Bp. Pearson on the

Creed, Art. iii. pp. 330—333, and Dr. . H. Mill's Dissertations,

ii. pp. 221—290. Pmf. Lighlfoot on Galat. 241—275.
The following fragment has been ascribed by some to Papiat,
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echolar of St. John (ap. Roulh, Reliq. Sacr. i. p. 16, ei Cod. MS.
Bibl. Bodl. 2397) ; but see Prof. Lightfool on Galat. p. 259.

" i. Afaria, mater Domini, ii. Maria, Cleopbie sive Alpbset

uxor, quee fuit mater Jacobi Episcopi et Apostoli, et Simonia et

Thadei et cujusdam Joseph, iii. Maria Salome, uxor Zebedei,

mater Joannis Evangelistie et Jacobi (confer Matt. 50, et

Marc. w. 40 et ivi. 1). iv. Maria Magdalena. (We may add v.

Mary of Bethany,)"

On the opinion of Epiphanius and others, that " the brethren

of our Lord" were sons of Joseph by a former wife, it may be

observed, that the Mary, who, it seems, was their mother, was
still alive at the Crucifiiion (Matt, xxvii. 56. Mark xv. 40).

Could Joseph have divorced her ? Could he have had two wives

living at tlie same time? (Tillemont, Me'moires pour servir a

I'Histoire Eccle's., in bis life of St. James the Less, and notes, pp.
165. 284.)

48. Tis ( -- ;] TJ'ho is my mother ? *' Kon
spernit matrera, sed anteponit Patrem." {Benget.)

" Qui Christi _/ra/er est credendo, mater efficitur^riEificaniio;

quasi enira parit eum quem in corde audientis infuderit ; et si per

ejus vocera amor Domini in proximi mente gencratur." {Greg.M.
Moral, in Evang. iii. p. 1445.)

His mother was perhaps moved by a spirit of vain-glory, and
came to draw Him from preaching ; to display to the multitude

the power she bad over One wlio could work so great miracles.

(Theophylact on Mark iii. 32.) Hear what He says, because
His mother and His brethren were eager to show that they were
related to Him, and were vain-glorious on that account. (S. Chrys.
on ch. viii. 20.) Hence we learn that, without holiness, it would
have been of no benefit even to have borne Christ in the womb,
and to bring forth that Wonderful Offspring.

He uttered these words (says Chrys.) not as if He were
ashamed of His Mother, or denied her to be His Mother, but to

show that her maternity was of no benefit to her unless she did

her duty. And what she now attempted to do was an effect of

exceeding vain.glory. For she desired to show the people that

she had power and authority over her Son. Observe her folly

—

avovotaf. {Chrys.)

Such comments show, ichal would Rave been the opinion of

S. Chrysostom and the Church in his age, on the dogma now
enforced by the Church of Rome as an article of faith ; viz. that

the Blessed Virgin was exempt from original and actual sin.

Observe then her folly and theirs, for when they ought to

have come in and listened with the multitude to Christ, and if

they were not willing to do this, to await the conclusion of His
Discourse, and then to address Him, they call Him out, and do
this in the presence of all, betraying excessive ambition, and wish-

ing to show that they can command Him. (Chrys.)

There is but one true nobility, that of obedience to God.
This is greater than that of the Virgin's relationship to Christ.

Therefore when a woman in the crowd exclaimed, " Blessed is the
womb that bare Thee and the paps that Thou hast sucked ; He did

not say. She is not My Mother, but if she desires to be blessed,

let her do the will of God ; He said, yea, rather, bles.sed are they
that hear the word of God, and keep it" (St. Luke xi. 27). Chrys.

See also S. Aug. (in Joan. Tract, x.). " Mater mea, quam
appellaKs felicem, inde felix est, quia verbum Dei audit, non quia

in ilia Verbum caro factum est, sed quia custodit ipsum verbum
Dei, per quod facta est, et quod in ilia caro factum est."

How many women have blessed that Holy Virgin and her
womb, and have desired to bo such a mother as she was ! What
hinders them .' Christ has made for us a wide way to this happi-

ness : and not only women, but men may tread it ; the way of

Obedience, this is it which makes such a mother—not the throes

of parturition. (Chrys.)

Ch. XIII. 3. iy Trapa0o\ats'] in parables. Hebr. C'Stfo

(meshalint), from root bcio (mashal), to compare, make like. See

Ps. xlix. 12. Isaiah xiv. 10; xlvi. 5. From the frequent use of

comparisons in short pithy sayings among the Orientals (see the

Talmud, passim, Cnd. Berachoth, Cod. Schabbath, &c.), the word
mashal often signifies some sententious adage, apophthegm, or

speech (alvo^, aw6\oyoi),—and therefore Balaam's prophecy is so

called, Numb. x,\iii. 18; xxiv. 15. Cp. Isa. xiv. 4. 2 Chron. vii.

20; and Job's speech, xxvii. 1.

The word had been applied by the LXX to the

Proverbs of Solomon (1 Kings iv. 32, ^-) ; but the Proverbs are inscribed, which is a more
general term. See John xvi. 25. Vorst de Hebr. p. 140, and
Glass. Philol. Sacr. pp. 217 — 224. 914, and Notes on the Parables

by the Very Rn: R. C. Trench, D.D., Loiul. 1853, fifth edition,

and Otshatisen*s note here, who refers with commendation to

Unger's work, De Parabolarum Jesu Natura et Interpretationc,

Lips. 1828. A List of works on the Parables will be found in

Dean Trench's excellent volume, pp. 520—523. For some rules

in interpreting them see .tx. 2— 10, and for some topographical

illlustrations of them see Stanley, Palest., p. 409—23.

Tills chapter maybe described as containing a Divine Treatise

on the Church Militant here on earth. The Parables in it form a

whole, representing the true nature of the &, i. e.

of the Christian Church, as far as it is visible.

That of the Sower (v. 3), explained by Christ Himself (Matt,

xiii. 18. Mark iv. 14. Luke viii. 11), exhibits Christ going forth

to sow the Seed of the Word, and the various reception of the

same divine seed by various persons, according to their disposition

and tempers, and their resistance or non-resistance to the tempta-
tions of the World, the Flesh, and the Devil ; and it brings out the

doctrine that we must take heed how we hear (Luke viii. 10), and
must receive with meekness the engrafted Word. (James i. 21.)

That of the Tares and Wheat (c. 24) accounts for the exist-

ence of Evil in this world, and declares that it is not from God,

at the same time that it assures us of God's perfect goodness, and
of His desire and design, short of compulsion, that the whole
world should be saved ; for as our Lord declares, " the Field is the

World,"— that is, in His Will and design the Church is coexten-

sive with the World. It assures us also of the preservation of

the Good, and of the continuance of the Church Visible unto the

End; and of the future, full, and final Victory of Good over Evil,

and the everUisting reward of Virtue, and eternal punishment of

Sin.

It therefore warns ns not to he staggered and perpleied by
the temporary triumphs of Evil, of Heresy and Schism in the

Church, and of Vice in the World. It inculcates the duties of

Faith, Stedfastness, Patience, Forbearance, Courage, Hope, and
Love ; and of maintaining Unity in the Church, and of endeavour-

ing to reclaim the erring, and to overcome the evil with good.

That of the Grain of Mustard-seed (». 31) is prophetic of the

growth of the Gospel from very small beginnings throughout the

whole world, and of the reception of Gentile Nations beneath its

shadow, as birds of the air flock to, and nestle in, the branches of

a tree. And it calls attention to the marvellous and continued

Propagation of the Gospel, as indicating that it is from God, and
will ever be protected by His Omnipotence and Love.

That of the Leaven (v. .13) calls attention to human agency,

—especially to that of the Church,—symboUzed by the woman
employed as God's chosen instrument in thii divine work of
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evangelization ; and it reminds all members of the ClinTcL• of their

missionary duties.

These Parables being prophetic, are designed to afford eri-

dence of the truth of Christianity j and they have given, and will

ever continue to give, such evidence, by their gradual accomplish-

ment in the diffusion of the Gospel of Christ.

The Parable of the Treasure found in the field (». 44), inti-

mates that God, of His own accord, discovers the truth to persons

engaged in doing their duty, ly they have such dispositions as would
lead them to sell all for the truth's sake.

The Parable of the Pearl (r. 45) indicates, that if men seek

for truth, with a readiness to sell all for it, they will certainly

find it.

Both these Parables inculcate the duty of forming and cherish-

ing such a temper as would dispose us to purchase Truth at any
cost, and not to sell it at any price.

The Parable of the Draw-net (r. 47) intimates the use which
God makes of the Fishers of men, to draw the Net of the Gospel
through the sea of this world ; and it teaches, that in this Net

—

i. e. in the Church Visible on Earth—there are, and ever will be,

some of every kind, bad fish mingled with good ; but that at last

the Net will be drawn to shore; and then, at the end of the world,

a severance will be made for ever of the good from the bad, and
some will be saved and others lost.

The last (or seventh Parable), that of the Net, like the

Seventh Seal and the Seventh Trumpet in the -ipocalypse, declares

the final consummation of all things. See Alexander Knox, Re-
mains, i. p. 425, where are some excellent remarks on these para-

bles. Cp. Auff. Quaest. in Matth. i. 10— ]C.

It teaches that the present mixed state of the Visible Ch<irch
will continue to the end ; that the Missionary work of the Church
will also continue to the end ; that the Net of EvangeUcal Preach-
ing will be drawn through the whole Sea of the World ; and that
there is a Judgment to come.

These truths—inculcating the Christian duties of charity,

patience, zeal, faith, hope, and watchfulness, are summed up in

the last parable, as being of special importance and requiring con-
tinual attention.

It is observable, that all these Parables of our Lord, concern-
ing the Kingdom of Heaven, are declaratory rather of the condition
of the Church in its present mixed and imperfect state on earth,
than of its future condition in heaven, when it will be cleansed from
all taint and blemish ; i. e. they teach us to lay very great stress

on the performance of present duty, in order to /«/«re glory.

— 'ISoii ^•] See Clem. Rom. § 24, p. 101.

— 4/] The Sower. On the use of the definite article

in parables describing an ideal person, whose character forms the
priniipal subject of the picture, see Winer, p. »7. Cp i iroi/<V
^;, Joha z. 11.

8. iS'iSou'] teas bringing forth. Observe the contrast of th•
imperfect tense in thus case, with the aorista in the other cases.

9. exwf ^ He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.

A solemn saying, showing man's great proneness to inattention,

and the absolute necessity of attention to Christ's words, and there-

fore often repeated by our Lord on earth and even from heaven,

after His ascension. See Matt. xi. 15; xiii. 43; and Rev. ii. 7,
" He that hath an ear," &c. Rev. ii. II. 17. 29 ; iii. G. 13. 22.

IL ieSoToi] to you it is given. Faith, therefore, and know-
ledge are God's gifts to be sought by prayer. Thus we see the
ignorance and folly of the wise, i. e. of those who deem themselves
so, such as Scribes and Pharisees, and all who are like them ; and
hence Christ spake in parables, which would be intelligible to all

who pray for grace to understand them, but not to those who
despise Him and esteem themselves ; and thus the Parables were
designed as a moral trial and visible manifestation of men's tempers,
whether they are fit for the Kingdom of Heaven, which these
Parables describe.

—^ mysteries,-' eithsT from Gr., to shut

:

or (as Casaubon and others suppose) from Hebr. TPSp (mistar),

from root inD (sathar), to hide; hence something which is

involved, or concealed, or symbolized by something external, as the
soul in the body,—a sacramentum.

12. o!iK «xci] he has not. For a person is not supposed to hate,
if he does not use what he has. God intends that His gifts should
be} as well as-.

14. ] the prophecy of Isaiah. Isa. . 9.

The verbs are imperative in the original, here they arefuture (as

also Acts xxviii. 26). This deserves notice, as explaining this

and other similar prophecies, where the sin of man seems to be
represented as due to the will of God. \^lerever this appears to

be the case, the true explanation is,—that sin, which God does
not prevent, and is permitted by Him, is a penalty and chastise-

ment of the sinner. In this sense, God is said to choose men's
delusions, Isa. livi. 4, and their own bacislidings are said to

reprove them, Jer. ii. 19. On this text, see above on Isa. vi. 9.

The Holy Spirit here teaches us how these prophecies are to

be understood, viz. as Divine declarations of the future ; and He
confirms the LXX interpretation, who had already rendered them
in this way, and whose words He adopts here literatim.

By employing here and in other places the LXX, and in not

doing so always (see above, xii. 18), He shows that the sense given

in the former cases is a correct and clear sense ; and in the latter

cases He intimates, that though it may be a correct sense, yet it

is not so clear as is desirable for those (i. e. for the Gentiles as well

as Jews) to whom the Gospels are delivered, and for whom they
were written.

15. ''] they closed their eyet, " £rgo Deus eos eanara
voluerat." (Beng.)
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fMark . U, &c
Lukes. 11, &C.

g Isa. 53. 2.

John 5. 35.
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19. ouTos] this is he that has been sown. It is observable,

that all the Evangelists use the masculine gender here, i. e. they

consider the person as sown ; that is, the seed is not responsible

for the use made of the seed ; but the person who receives the

seed is responsible, and is therefore identified with it : the seed

passes inio him, is moulded up with him, and assumes his nature;

it loses, as it were, its own gender and number, and takes his.

See Mark iv. IG. 18, oi/, and Luke viii. ',
trerpas.

24. irope'fl-ijKi;'] /li^jrojuouMiieii; literally, he Set before them

—

as spiritual food.

25. lizania. ' Talmudici nominant, cm (zonim),' a

degenerate wheat, and which may also be reclaimed into wheat.

See Tractat. Kilaim, I. Ilalach. 1 {Melchior apud Mintert in ».),

" genus seminis quod tritici erat non absimile, verum degenerabat."

IjiLtin Lolium iemulentnm. T'ir^. Georg. i. 154. Yr. pvroie. Cp.
Winer, Lex. sub v. Lolch, oder Tollkorn. See also Dean Tretich

on the Parables, p. 91.

26. •7 '] The Tares were apparent. This, com-
bined with V. 30, supplies an answer to those who say that heretics

may be destroyed by force, if they are known to he such, (Chrys.)

Aug. Qu. in Matt. qu. 2. In such a case, if they remain obstinate,

they are indeed to be separated by the wholesome exercise of

Church Discipline from Communion with the Church in holy offices

(see Matt, xviii. 17. ICor. v. 5. 9. Article XXXIII.), and there-

fore this parable gives no countenance to the Erastian theory that

all Church power consists merely in persuasion. Cp. Hammond
on the Power of the Keys, i. p. 429. Up. Sanderson, Prailect.

vii. 29. Archd. Pott on Christian Sovereignty, p. 24.

On the other hand, they are not to be eradicated from the

soil, because, through the frailty of human judgment, what may
seem to be, may not be ; and wheat may be

rooted up as tares ; and because what are Jiou? degenerate wheat,

may one day become good wheat, and be gathered as such into the

garner of heaven. (Cp. Jerome here.)

30. 4•;)^] let them grow together. For an-

cient expositions of doctrine to be derived from this Parable, and

also from that of the Draw-net ; with which we may compare tlie

words of the Baptist concerning the Chaff and the Wheat, Matt,

iii. 12, Luke iii. 17, which were generally associated by the Fa-

thers with tJiese parables ; and the doctrinal and practical instruc-

tion deduced from them ; see fhe lariguage of S'. Augustine, in liis

works against the Donatists, particularly in vol. ix. ed. Benedict.

See also his Sermons, e. g. Ixxxviii. 21, 22, p. 687. Some passages

are quoted in Theophilns Anglicanus, part i. ch. ii., e. g. as fol-

lows :— iS. Aug. . 497 (addressing the Donatists), says, " Tolera

et zizania, si triticum es; tolera paleam,'si triticum es; tolera

pisces malos inter retia, si piscis bonus es. Quare ante tcmpus
ventilationis avolasti ? Quare ante tempus messis frumenta eradi-

casti tecum .' quare, antequam ad littus venires, retia disrupisti ?

"

—.\nd V. 129, " Geme in area, ut gaudeas in horreo.'*

Again, Epist. cv. Hi, " Quos corrigere non valemus, etiamsi

necessitas cogit pro salute caeterorum ut Dei Sacramenta nobiscum
communicent, peccatis tamen eorum non communicemus, quod
non fit nisi consentiendo et/avendo. Sic eniin eos in isto mundo,
in quo Ecclesia catholica per omnes gentes diiTunditur, quam
agrum suum Dominus dicit, tanquam zizania inter triticum, vel

in hie unitatis area tanquam paleam permixtam frvmenlo, vel

intra retia verbi et sacramenti tanquam malos pisces cum bonis in-

clusos, usque ad tempus 7nessis aut ventilationis aut tittoris tole-

ramus, ne propter illos eradicemus et triticum, aut grana nuda

ante tempus de area separata, non in horreum mittenda purgemus,

sed volatilibus colligenda projiciamus ; aut disruptis per sciiismata

retibus, dum quasi malos pisces cavemus, in mare perniciosse

libertatis exeamus."
S. Cyprian, de Unit. Eccles. p. Ill, " Nemo existimet bonot

Ecclesia posse discedere. Triticum non rapit ventus ; inanet

palete tempestate jactantur." And Epist. liv. p. 99 :
" Eisi vi-

dentur in Ecclesia esse zizania, non tamen impediri debet aut

fides aut caritas nostra, ut, quoniam zizania esse in Ecclesia cer-

nimus, ipsi de Ecclesia recedamus. Nobis tantummodo laboran-

dum est ut/rumentum esse possiraus, ut, cum coeperit frumentura

Dominicis horreis condi, fructum pro opere nostro et labore capi-

amus."
Among English Divines we may refer to the words of Hooker,

iii. 1.8 and 10, '* Our Saviour compareth His Church unto a field,

where tares manifestly known and seen by all men do grow in-

termingled with good corn, and even so shall continue till the full

consummation of the world. God hath ever, and ever shall have,

some Church Visible upon earth. The Church of Christ which

was from the beginning, is, and continueth unto the end. Of
which Church all parts have not been always equally sincere and
sound."

And, again, Ixvi. C, " The (Visible) Church of God (on

earth) (i. e. as far as it is an object for the sense and judgment of

matt) may contain them which are not indeed His, yet (by reason

of their outward profession of Christ) must be reputed His ig us,

thai know not their inward thoughts."
" For to this, and no other purpose, are meant those Para-

bles which our Saviour in the Gospel hath, concerning mixture of

\icQ with Virtue, Light with Darkness, Truth with Error, as well

openly known and seen as cunningly cloaked."
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Mmk 4. tt
Luke 13. ti.

k Luke U. 2

1 I's. is. 1

m Gen. 3. IS.

John 8. 44.

Acts 13. 10.

1 Julin 3. 8.

Rev. 11. II.

Joel 3. 13.

ch. S. 12.

D.1I1. 12. 3.

ver. 9.

So Bp. Pearson on tlin CrecJ, Art. i.t., " VVilliin tlic notion

of the Church (Visible on Earth) arc comprehended good and bnil,

bein^ both externally called. For the kingdom of heaven is like

unto a Field, in which wheat and tares grow together unto the

harvest ; like unto a Net that was cast into the sea, and gathered

of every kind ; like unto a Floor, in which is laid up wheat and

chaff. 1 ronc:lude, therefore, as the ancient Catliolii's did against

the Donalists, that within the Church, in the public profession

and e.vternal Communion thereof, are contained persons truly good

and sanctified, and hereafter saved; and, together with them,

other persons, hereafter to be damned." See al 1'. lieveridge

and Professor Browne, on Article XXVI.
31. -] The Talmndic bi^n (chardel or charill,),

Mischna Schabb. 20, '-'. The Rabbis speak of it as a tree, Sina/jis

nigra. See Linniean Transact, xxii. p. 450. liillerOeck, Flora

Classica, p. 172. Winer, Lex. v. Senf.

33. '] ' fernientum,' from '', 'ferveo,', (/. llebr.

V?? {chamets), so called from its acid and fermenting quality,

whence it had been employed figiiratively in the Old Testament

(Ilosea vii. 4) for what ditluses itself.

— ] ffaroz/rzHebr. ns'D (sealli), } of an cphah.

— «ws ( ''] till the whole ephah (the same size

as the Bath) of the world was leavened. " Hanctificatur cnim per

Ecclesiie velut quoddam fermentantis ofBcium Scripturarumqne

doctrinani." (.S. Ambrose, on Luke xiii. 21.) The indicalive

(not subjunctive) shows that the whole world

u-ill be leavened.

35. ToC] the Prophet. Ps. Ix.vviii. 2, attributed to

Asaph. St. Matthew here follows the LXX in the former part

of the quotation, but in the latter cnir^iO nirri nri!^ {abbiah chi-

ilolh niiniiiicrfem), where the LXX have-^, ho has paraphrastically, but more strongly anil e.\-

pressively,^ (a word properly applied to Him who is the

Fountain of living waters)^ a^h\5.
Bee Surenhiis. pp.'245, 240.

Vol. I.

This is a difficult passage. If we examine the Usviiiih Psalm,

we find it to be a History of the Ancient Church in the Wilder-

ness. And it commences with the solemn appeal, " Hear My
Law, My People," words only appropriate in the mouth of

God. And in the second verse historical records are called parfl-

bles and dark sayings {chidoth), piercing words,^.
The solution of these questions seems to be given by the

Holy Spirit in the present passage ap)>lying those words to Christ.

Christ speaks by Asnpli. Christ calls on His people to hear His
own Law. And the historical records of the Ancient Church are

dark sayings, for they are'. As St. Paul shows

(1 Cor. X. 11). they are ^i/«reA' of lii* who arc Christians; they

are symbols of our Sacraments ; they are not only true Histories,

but Prophetical Parables in action. As far as the People of Israel

was a Son of God, it was a Type of Christ : hence the Holy
Spirit applies to Christ a passage of Hosea spoken of Israel,

'*Out of Egypt have I called my Son." See above, ii. 15. In

this respect, also, their history is parabolical, and is so treated

by the Holy Spirit in the Gospel. See above on Ps. l.vxviii. 2.

Viewed in this light the historical records of the Old Testa,

ment, describing the events in the wilderness, are something more
thnn trite narratives ; they are also Prophecies and Types, and

belong to the same system of Divine Teaching as the spoken Para-

bles of this chapter; and therefore the same words may be applied

to both, *' I will open my mouth in Parables."

41. Tout ayydXous] flis Angels, the Angels belonging

to Christ. He is therefore God.

—'] ojff^ensioncs,,, claudico, llebr.

'rilOO, offcndiculnm, a cause of stumbling and of sin. And., to cause to stumble or sin. See I Cor. i. 2."< ; viii. 13.

Horn. xiv. 13. 21. For an excellent account of these words, see

Vurst de llebr. jip. 87— 101.

43.] then the righteous shall thineforth as the sunt like

Christ. Rev. i. 10".
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q I'luv. i I

Si ». IS,

I t'lov.s. II.

ch. 25. 32.

t vet. ti.

* Tbcss. 1. 7—10.

u MarkG. 1, 2

Luke 4. \C.

r John 6. 42.

ch. 12. 46.

Maik . 3.

w Mark 6. 4.

Luke 4. 24.
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44—52.- treasure. Christ is the treasure hid in the
field ; He ia hid in the field of Holy Scripture, where lie is pre-
signified by types and parables. (Jren. iv. 2C.) On these para-
bles see the Horn, of Grei;. M. in Evang. xi. p. 14/3.

46. -'^] has sold—without a moment's delay.

49.] On the contracted form of the future()
in New Testament, see Winer, p. G9. So, Acts vii. 43./, Col. iv. 9. Cp. Matt. iii. 12; .xii. 21 ; xxv. 32. Luke
i. 41t, for other esamples.

S2.-!—Kawci )] A scrihe, (soplier)

(Vorst de Hebr. p. 83), a teacher (o-oifis), connected with -€
(lepher), a book, i. e. an interpreter of the sacred Volume. Christ
is the Divine Teacher, the heavenly Scribe, who brings out of His
own treasure things new and old, in order to enrich the world
with holy wisdom ; and every skilful Teacher of His religion must
imitate Him in this respect.

Christ in His Parables, Precepts, arid Prayers, did not disdain

to avail Himself of what was already received in the world. He
built His religion on the found<ition of the Old Testament, and
also on the primaeval basis of man's original constitution and
nature rightly understood. (See. Butler's Sermons on Human
Nature.) And He teaches His Apostles and Ministers not to

reject any thing that is true, and therefore of God ; but to avail

themselves of what is old, in teaching what is new, and, by teach-

ing what is new, to confirm what is old ; to show that the Gospel
is not contrary to the Law, and that both are from One and the
Same Source (cp. Iren. iv. 9), in harmony with Nature (see Iren.
iv. 13), and that One and the same God is Author of them all.

God the Father is the Original of all ; and God the Son, the
Eternal Logos, Who manifests the Father by Creation and by
Ilevclation,—AVho made the World and Who Governs it,—is the
Dispenser and Controller of all.

The necessity of this precept has been shown in the history

of the Marcionitc and Manichsean controversy (see Tertullian,
B'!v. Mar( ion. p. 36.5, and S. Aug., Works against the Manicha:an3,
in vol. X. eJ. Bened.), and in the erroneous teaching of some in

more recent times, who either, on the one hand, would set aside

Revelation on the plea that Reason is sufficient (see Iceland's

History of Deism, ii. 32. Ifl2), or, on the other hand, would dis-

parage Reason as if it were superseded by Revelation. See
Hooker, I. xiv. j II. iv. ; and II. viii. Viand Bp. Sanderson's
Prielections, Prael. iv. Works, vol. iv. 76. 142.

" The Apostles," says Jerome, " were like Christ's notaries,

who registered His words on the tables of their hearts, and drew
out from that storehouse of doctrine things new and old, proving

what they preached in the Gospel by testimonies of the Law and
the prophets ; whence the Bride says in the Canticles, ' At our

gates are all manner of pleasant fruits, new and old, which I have
laid up for thee, my beloved ' (Cant. vii. 13)."

53. ^^ He departed. *' Finem fecit hahitandi Caper-
naumi. Deinceps ab Herode agitatus " (et ab incoUs spretus et

ut caeteris prsedicaret) " minus uno loco mansit." (Benget.)

54. '] }yhence has this man this wisdom?
Strange blindness in these Nazarenes I They wonder how Wisdom
itself has wisdom, and how Power itself has power. But here was
its cause, they deemed Him the carpenter's Son. But their error

is our safety ; for thus His humanity is proved. (Jerome.)
55. vl6s\ Mark vi. 3, <S. Cf. Sozomen. vi.

2, who relates that when a Christian was scoffingly asked by a
heathen, AVhat the carpenter's son was doing ? he answered that

He was making a coffin for Julian.

— uriTTipl His mother. Hence we may infer that Joseph
was now lead.

—, 3$'\ Mary, James, &C. " Ho9 sic Dominant,
quasi nit haberent nisi nomen.'* {Beng.)
— Oi €<^] His brethren. See above, xii. 46. "

(i. e. minor) 'lovSas auctores £pistolarum Canonicarum . . .

Simon vel Simeon successit fratri Jacobo in Episcopatu llieroso-

lymitano" (a Lapide). Euseb. iii. II. Cp. Euseb. iv. 22.
Joses here seems to be the same as Joses in xxvii. 56. It is

probable that the four persons here named were sons of Cleopas
or .iVlphxus.
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Ch. XIV. 1. 'HpciSTjs^ Herod. Antipas, or Anti-

pater, son of Herod the king, by Malthace, a Samaritan woman.
{Joseph. Ant. xviii. 1. !).) Tetrarcli or ruler of-Galilee and PerEea.

ijbid. xvii. 8.) ITe had married the daughter of Aretas, King of

Arabia, but deserted her for Herodias, daughter of Aristobulus,

son of Herod the Great {Joseph. Ant. xviii. 5), and wife of Philip,

son of Herod the Great by Mariamne {Joseph, ibid.). Jf a man
died childless, his brother was commanded to marry his wife and
raise up seed to his brother (Deut. .\. 5). But if not, not. But
Herod took to himself the wife of his brother, who had a daughter
by him, and therefore John reproved him. {Chrys.)

Philip was alive at this time; and Herodias had issue then
living by him ; so that Herod was guilty of adultery. See Joseph.

Ant. xviii. G. 7• After the Baptist's death she commanded his

dead body (/, JIark vi. 29;, Matt. xiv. 12) to be cast

out in contempt without burial (Hieron. c. Rufin. vi. 42. Nice-
phor. i. 19), which accounts for the fact recorded in connexion
with it by the Evangelists. Josephus relates that the army of

Herod was destroyed by Aretas, his father-in-law, on account
of the outrage committed by Herod Antipas on Ids daughter, and
that the current opinion among the Jews was that this destruc-

tion was a retribution on him from heaven for the murder of the

Baptist (Ant. .xviii. 7).

2.] *' Amicis et/amiliarihus suis: id. qd. BavKois,, ut 2 Esr. i. 32. 1 .Mac. i. C. Elonim ab Hebrais c'liy

dicuntur non modo ii, qui proprie scrvi sunt, sed etiam homines
liberi et ingenui, ministri principum, reguni,3c civitatum Orientis.

Hinc interpretcs Grasci veteres 11? modo vcrtunt ircus 1 Sam.
xviii. 22. Jos. i. 7• 13, quo posteriori loco Symmachus habet, modo /, ut Esth. ii. 18." ('.)

3. '] he bound. The aorist, not for plusq. perf. But the

writer takes himself and the reader hack to a past point in the

history, and writes from it ; and so the sense is,—Herod, having
apprehended John at that lime, bound him, &o. Cp. xxvii. CO,

and, John xviii. 24.

John the Baptist, who came in the power and spirit of Elias,

rebuked Herod and Herodias, as Elijah did Ahab and Jezebel.

{Jerome, Aug. do Cons. Ev. ii. 44.) See on Mark vi. 25.— //] of Philip. " Herodes Philippus h. 1. memoratus,
non debet confundi cum Herode Philippe, tetrarcha Ituraese et

Trachonitidis, cujus mater fuit Cleopatra, sed notatur h. 1. alius

Herodis M. filius ignohilis et obscurus, qui, a patre exhcredatus,
vitam privatus transegit, susceptus e Mariamna, Simonis Pontificis

M. filia : vid. Joseph. Ant. xvii. U. B. I. i. 30. 7." (Kuin.)
4. €€€] used to sat/,

5.] held him as a treasure ; so that in killing him Herod
robbed them. Cp. xxi. 20. 46.

6. -] WAe7i his birthdayfeast vas being kept.

Cp. Gen. xl. 20. On this sense of iynv see Lnke xxiv. 21. Acta

xix. 38.— T) fluyOTjjp] Iier daughter, called Salome. Joseph. Ant.

xviii. 5. 4.

8. ix6i ] Gire me here in a charger; a large

dish taken from the table at the birthday feast of Herod. See

below on Mark vi. 25.

9. Si& Tohs ipKoos] on account of his oath. On Herod's Oath,

and other rash Oaths, see Bp. Sanderson, Priel. iii. § IG, De Jura-

menti Obligatione, who compares it with the Oath of Ahasuerus,

Esth. V. 3—G ; vii. 2, and with the promise of Solomon, 1 Kings

ii. 20, "Esto Herodis juramentum nobis exemplum in caulelam;

esto illud Salomonis in imitationem, et meminerimus juramentum,

sic indefinite prolatum, cum sua justa exceptione tantum esse

semper intcUigendum." See also Sanderson's " Case of a Rash
Vow," V. pp. Gl—74.

10. Koi'] Probably at or near Afacbaerus. On the his-

tory see Wieseler, p. 244, and above, xi. 2.

12. airiiyyeiXav ] they came and told Jesus of their

Master's death. Observe how the disciples of John had been con-

cihated by Jesus. They take refuge with Him. They had been

convinced by the answer which our Lord had given them, and the

calamity which had happened to their Master was to them a

providential corrective, and put an end to their rival partizanship

for their earthly Master, and sent them as disciples to Christ,

their Divine Master, and John's. {Chrys.) See above on xi.

2—14.
13. iP\ us tp- ' ISlav'] From a comparison

of this passage with Luke ix. 10 and John vi. 1, it appears that

our Lord crossed the Lake (0€ iripay Trjs\, says St;

John, vi. 1), and that the place to which he crossed was called

Belhsaida. It has been supposed by some that this was the same

as the town so called of Peter, Andrew, and Philip, which was

near Capernaum on the u-esi side of the Lake ; but this is not

consistent with the narrative.

It is not surprising that there should be more than one place

called Beth-saida (i.e. the place fishing•) near the lake. Sec

note above on xiv. 21. And there was on the northern shore a

town called Bel/isaida, or Julias. (Joseph. Ant. xvii. 2. 1 ; Bell.

Jud. ii. 9.) Hence St. Matthew's expression,^^
4Ke79(f, i. e. he retired from Capernaum and its neighbourhood ;

and went over the Sea to a more sequestered place. This was in

the Spring, a Uttle before the Passover. John tL 4. Cp. on Luko

ix. 10.— Tffi;] on fool, i. e. by land. Cp. Tffcwij-, as distinguished

from sailing by sea. Acts xx. 13.

II 2
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fell. 15. 30.

l! 26. 26.

MarkC. 39.

Luke 9. 14.

i; Mark C. i2.

Luke 9. 17.

h Mark 6. 4G.

Juhu 6. 16.
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15." iartv & roiros'] The place is desert. Our Lord's

Miracles o( feeding the Multitudes were wrought in desert places

(cp. XV. 33) J
jiartly to make the miracle more evident and im|)res-

sive, and partly, it is probable, to suggest to them that the same

God Who, Himself invisible, had fed their forefathers with mira-

culous sustenance for forty years in the Wilderness, was now come

in human form to visit His peojde.

,

20.] tliei/u-ere filled,^ (from (!5,
grass) had been already used by the LXX for MO, satialusfuit,

Ps. xvii. 14, IS; xxxvii. 19; lix. 15, and passim, especially in

reference to satiety from the Divine bounty, e. g. xvii. 15,-} lSe7i' tiV' SuO. I's. cvii. !). The word so

used seems to suggest that tliose so fed are the Sheep of God's

pasture, and that He vouchsafes to be their Shepherd (Ps. xxiii. I),

and so is very ajipropriate when applied to those who are fed by

Christ, the Good Shejdierd (John x. 14).

Christ blesses and breaks, and what is blessed and broken

becomes a * seminarium ' of food lor the multitude. So the

spiritual food of the Word of the Old Testament, when its mysteries

are brought forth by Christ and broken for nourishment, feeds the

Nations. Observe also, the multitude are fed by Christ through

the Ministry of His Apostles. (Jerome.) So now all the nations

of the world are fed with the heavenly food of the Word and

Sacraments by Christ through an Apostolic Ministry.

The manner of this miraculous act baffles our intelligence.

It was not, that five loaves are multiplied into more ; but fragments

succeed fragments imperceptibly. The substance increases, whe-

ther on the table, or in the hands of those who receive it, or in

the mouth of those who cat it, I know not. Wonder not that

fountains gush forth, or that wine streams from grapes, or that all

the riches and plenty of the world flow in an unfailing stream.

The Author of the universe displayed Himself by tliis abundant in-

crease of bread. His invisible Will acts by visible operation, and

the Lord of heavenly mysteries executes tlie miracle of what was

present to the eye. The Power of Him who works transcends all

nature, and the mode of that Power transcends all intelligence,

and we have nothing left but to adore. (Hilar;/.)

— ''] baskets. Mark the difference between our Lord's

miracles and that wrought by Moses. Tlie manna was only suffi-

cient for him who gathered it, and it could not be kept. Theophyl.

in Marc. vi. 43.

On the word see be'ow, xvi. 9. It is observable,

that this word had been already used by the Septuagint Transla-

tors in describing the drudgery of the Israelites in Egypt in gather-

ing clay to make bricks, Ps. Ixxxi. 7• The! of toil now
became a receptacle of heavenly food. As S. Ambrose says,

Luke ix. 17, " Populus, qui ante iutum in cophiitis colligit, hie jam
vitse coelestis operaturalimonium: yier duodecim cop/iinos tanquam

tribuum singularum fidei fundamentum redundat."

21. € (^<(\] men abottt five thousand. Our Lord's

Miracles were also Prophecies. He had said to His Apostles,

" Give ye them to eat " (v. IG), and thus He prefigured the dis-

pensation of the spiritual fooil of His Word and Sacraments, by the

ministry of the Apostles and their successors.

And this miraculous prophecy had a remarkable fulfilment in

what is said, Acts iv. 4, " Many of those who heard the word be-

lieved, and the number of the me7i( '') was about five

thousand.'* See Jlilary here, and note below on Acts iv. 4.

22. 60)5 ] until he should have sent away ; so xxvi. 3(i, until

7 shall have prayed.

23. —.^] He went up unto the mountain

to pray.

t)ur Lord went up to a mountain, and there prayed. Thence

His Divine eye looks on His disciples toiling in the ship in the

dark and stormy night. And in the fourth or last watch of the

night He comes walking on the waves of the Sea, and enters

the ship, and calms the storm.

This action seems to have had a spiritual and jirophetical

meaning. Our Blessed Lord has now dispensed the food of life to

the world in the Word and Sacraments ministered by His disciples.

He has ascended up into heaven alone, to pray for His Church,

and thence He looks down upon her tossed on the waves, and He
will come again at the fourth watch, treading under foot the storms

and billows of this world, and will enter the ship, and bring her

to the heavenly haven where she would be.

This is thus expressed by an ancient father of the Western
Church :

—"Quod ascendit relictis turbis Dominus orare in mon-
tem,—relictis turbis solus post Resurrectionem ascendit in coelum

et ibi interpellat pro nobis. Interea navis portans discipulos, id

est Ecelcsia,fluctuatct quatitur tempestatibus tentationuni. Opus
est in navi simus ; nam si navi pericula sunt, sine nari certus

interitus. Etsi turbatur navis, navis est tamen. Tenc te itaque

in navi, ct roga Deum . . . Quarta vigilia noctis finis est noctis.

In fine sieculi venit Dominus : videtur ambulare super onines

tumores maris, hoc est super omnes hujus pieculi principatus . . .

sub ejus pedibus totam hujus sajculi rabiem subjectam." See

Anq. Serm. 75 atid 7'', and cp. below on John vi. 19, 20.

25. TeTO/jT?)^] In the fourth watch. Formerly the Jews
had divided the night into three watches. (See Jhi.rtorf, Lex.

Talmud, voc. mT3HV.) But when Judcea became a Roman pro-

vince, they adopted the Roman division into four watches. (Lips.

do Milit. Rom. p. 123.) The LXX had already used] in

the sense of watch. (Exod. xiv. 24.) "The fourth watch is

the last," says JerowiC— Our Lord will come to the aid of His
Church, at the end of the tt'orld.

He allows His disciples to be tried by dangers, that they may
be taught patience j and does not come to them till morning, that

they may not expect to be delivered at once, but may hope for

deliverance, if they have perseverance and faith. Theophyl. in

Mark vi. 25.

Thus Christ deals with His Church, typified by the Aoostolic

ship. He leaves her to be tossed from time to time by the waves

of this world, and to be assailed by the blasts of the Evil One,
and He will return to her in the fourth watch of the night. The
first watch of the night was the age of the Law ; the second, of the

Prophets ; the third, of the Gospel ; the fourth, of His glorious

Advent, when He will find her buffeted by the spirit of Antichrist,

and by the storms of the world. And by Christ's reception into

the ship, and the consequent calm, is prefigured the eternal peace

of the Church after His second Coming. Hilary.
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Deul. 5. 16.
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Exod. 21. 1?.
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Prov. 20. 20.

2G. eVri] il is a spirit. On tliis narrative, in con-

nexion with tile solemn question concerning tlie nature and state

of the body after the Resurrection, see v. 2!>, and Lulce x.\iv. 31,

and John .x.x. 19.

27. iyii '] I ..—A declaration of Divine power, proved by
vrall<ing on tlie sea ; cp. John viii. 58.

29.] Come. \\'Iien C'hrist commands, we may, and must,

do, wliat it wouhl be sin to attcmj)t to do, without sucli a com-
mand (Matt. iv. 7) ; and so long as we \\3.\e faith in Him, we
shall be able to do what He commands us to do : and therefore

our prayer to Him must be, *' Da quod jubes, et jubo, quod vis."

— nerpos TTipitTrciTTjtrif] Peter iralked. Peter, while in the

body, was enabled by Christ to rralk on the sea .• so the risen

bodies of the Saints will be enabled by Christ to fly upwards, and
traverse the liquid fields of the sky, and meet Him in the air.

1 Thess. iv. 17• See on Luke xxiv. 31. John xix, 1).

St. Peter walked on the sea. Let then those who imagine

that our Lord had not a true human body, because He walked on
the waves, explain how St. Peter also walked on the waves, who
certainly had a real body. (Jerome.)

3L 77(6] t/ion of little faith. It is of no use to be
near Christ in person, unless we are near Him by faith. If we are

near Him by faith, no storm can drown us. It is not the Tempest,
but our own weakness of faith which is to be feared ; therefore

our Lord docs not calm the storm, but takes hold of Peter's hand.

And He brought the Apostle to the ship, as a Bird brings its young
on its wings to the nest, when it has atreiiiptcd to fly before its

time, and is about to fall on the ground. {Chrys.)

Christ treads the waves of this world, and walks amid its

storms. He treads the winepress alone, Isa. Ixiii. 3. He alone

is the Redeemer of the world, and all who are saved are redeemed
by Him alone. It is He, and He alone, who enables others to

stand and walk on the sea of trouble and of doubt. Puter tinks

without Christ. (Cp. Hilary.)

Peter is the image of weak faith, staggered by the storms of this

world; but after he had received the gift of the Holy Ghost, he who is

here like a fluent wave, became like a stedfast rock, unmoved by the

tempest of persecution and the fear of death. (Cp. Any. Serm. 7b*.)

36./' '] The word had been
employed by the LXX to designate the ,-iiE;p [cai.ephnth), literally

wings, of the garment, which were to be made of purple, ac-

cording to the law (Numb. xv. 38. Dent. xxii. 12), to remind
Uiem of the law, especially of the Sabbath. See below, xxiii. ,').

Observe Christ's miraculous power, exerted here and on
olhcr occasions (ix. 20) by the skirts nf his clothing (Ps. cxxxiii.

2), in connexion with the prophecy (Malachi iv. 2), whirh speaks
of " heahng in His wings ." the word ' wings' being used by the
Hebrews to describe the/i-/nyes of the garments.

Consider also its connexion with Zcch. \iii. 23, "They shall

take hold of the skirt() of Him that is a Jew,"—

a

prophecy specially ajiplicable to Faith taking hold of Christ.

Cii. XV. 1. ol anh 'lip. ^'] the .Scribes that wero
from Jervsatem. Cp. Heb. xiii. 24, ol !)*$.

3. 75»'] Partly the rr::;? (kabbalah), tradition ; from

hz.7 {kibbel), to receive : and called tradition of the elders, be-

cause it was pretended by the Pharisees and Rabbis of the Jews
that it had been orally delivered by God to Moses on Mount
Sina, and thence handed down by oral tradition to their own
times; partly the oral precepts which were afterwards embodied
in the Talmud (or Doctrine), from root *^ {lamadh), to teach ;

which at first consisted of the Mishna (about a.d. 21!)), i. e. the

oral repetition of the Law (from n;c, shanah, to repeat) ; and to

which was afterward added (about a.d. 500) the Gamarah, or the

complementum, root 1^2 (gamar), to fnish, of the Mishna. See

Builorf, Synag. Judaic, cap. iii. p. 59.

,— ' ] when they eat bread,

= Hebr. cn^ Vdw. said of eating food generally. Mark iii. 20.

Luke vii. 33 ; xiv. 15.

3. napaSoatv] ' pretend that these things have been
delivered by God to the elders; but tliey arc in fact your tra-

ditions, and are opposed to God's Law.
4. Tifia] Honour; (from , pendo, to pay) in Scrip-

ture does not mean merely homage and salutation, but succour,

support by alms and ofterings ; thus the Apostle says, "Honour
widows that are widows indeed" (I Tim. v. ,') ; "and let the

presbyters who rule well be counted worthy of double Aonour "

(1 Tim. v. 17), i. e. stipend.

— £•] A Hebraism from Levit. xx. 9. where
the LXX has , and Kx«hI. xxi. 17, ^•-' | aijTov€€*.

5.] gift, (|3- ). See. C. >Iark . II.

" It is a gift,"—an off,;ring consecrated to God. and therefore I

cannot apply it to your benefit. That, in which thou mightcst

have been benefited by me, has been vowed and hallowed by me
to Cod as a Gift to Him ; and therefore cannot without sacrilege

be alienated from Him and applied to thy use. And it will be

»ios7 profitable to thee also, being so applied as a gift to God.

liy suggesting to Children such languajjo as this toward their

Parents, the Pharisees taught hypocrisy and undutifulness to

Parents, under the mask of piety to God.

There seems to be an aposiopesis after(\, as if our

Lord abstained with horror and indignation from pronouncing

the words of blasphemy with which this hypocritical infraction

of the divine command was completed.
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The apnilosi.1 cannot begin with oh /iJj rmi]eri, for the

Pliarisces were too shrewd to say that : but they are our Lord's

words. Sue next note.

They who inculcated this doctrine, being Priests or connected

with them, derived private advantage from it. (See Thcophijt.,

Mark vii. 11.)

>) •/)()] And, through your tradition, he shall

not honour his father,—although God commands, " Honour thy

father." Cp. Mark vii. 11, where the construction is similar.

7—9.] Isa. xxix. 13. Cp. Mark vii. fi, 7, where the

prophecy is cited with the same variation from the LXX as hero

by St. Matthew, i.e. . . i. a. for SiiaaKOfTts -
Kol!. The original of Isaiah signifies "the re-

verence with which they regard Me is only a htnnan command,"

j. e. their religion is based on human commandment, and not on

My Law. They substitute human traditions for divine com-

mands. Our Lord gives the sense of the prophecy ; and adds,

that such worship is vain. See Surenhus. )). 241). Such ex-

planations and additions coming from Ilim, Who is the Autlior

of the Law, are to be regarded as already pre-existing in His

Mind when He gave the Law, and arc involved in it.

8. ".(] On the reading of this passage sec Scrivener,

and Tregelks on the Printed Text of N. T. p. 13U.

9.-] On this text—" teaching for doctrines the com-

mandments ofiiiot"—see i?/). SOniiffion's Sermon ad Clerum (Serm.

V. vol. ii. pp. 141 —1G8), who shows its application to those who,

Either of their own authority impose Rites and Ceremonies

as necessary to salvation ; or.

Enforce neio articles of faith, as the Church of Rome docs,

and make them terms of Church C^immunion ;
or.

Affirm things to be unlawful, which cannot be proved so to

De, and on the plea of such alleged unlawfulness, separate from

the Church, and rend it by schism.

See also Hooker, I. xiv. 5, and IL viii. 5.

11. Koivoi'] defiles ; KQivhv,, Hcsych. Koivhs, common,
had been used in the sense of ««c/e«n in the books of the Maccabees,

1 Mace. i. 47. 02, in connexion with the war of persecution waged

by Antiochus Epiphanes against the Jews, in requiring them to

eat swine's flesh, and other unclean meats.

Our Lord did not intend to disparage the difference between

clean and unclean meats, as it had been defined in the Levitical

Law, which had an intrinsic, moral, and spiritual meaning, now
corrupted and obscured by its Teachers, who laid stress only on

external acts. But He designed to show that the source of all

uncleanness is the heart, and that vmless that is cleansed, all

outward cleansings are vain.

14.] " foveam, et metaphor, interifum ;" a pitfall,

more properly than a ditch. See Isa. xxiv. 17, 18, where the

LXX has for {pachath), a pit, of destruction ; a pit-

fall set by hunters for wild animals, or a well. See xii. 11.

16. '] even to this point, -) ; en, Hesych. : used in

this sense by Xenophon and Polybius. (See Kuin.)

21. the borders. See Acts xvi. 12.

22.^] of Canaan, Hebr. ;r:3 (tenaan), i. q. mercator,

and an appropriate name for those who lived near the coast and
led a mercantile Ufe.

St. Mark here (vii. 26) reminds bis Gentile readers by the

words, fiy 7) -];%<, that Our Blessed Lord
had offers of mercy for them, even for those among them who,

hke the of Tyre and Sidon, had been polluted by
idolatry and its associate sins (cp. Ps. xlv. 12) ; and St. Matthew
reminds the Jews by the word Xavava'ta that Christ would re-

ceive the descendants of those seven nations of Canaan which had
been exterminated by their forefathers at God's command. Cf.

Acts xiii. 19.

25. wpocTiKUvei] she was worshipping Him ; even at that very

time when lie seemed to be repelling her.
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26. Kuyopiois] dogs. Not that our Lord regarded them as

such, but because they were so called by the Jews, whose lan-

guage He adopts.

27. Nal, KipiC Kol yap] I'ea, Lord, thou sayest true; it is

not right to take the children's bread and give it to the dogs.

For the dogs eat of the crumbs that fall from their master's

table. Let me therefore not have bread, but only crumbs .• and do
not give me even ihem ; but allow me to pick up those crumbs
which /aW from the table ; for this is our lot. A beautiful image
of the humility of the Gentiles, hungering and thirsting for the

least fragments of the Gospel which dropped from the table of the

Jews who despised it. Cp. Ps. Ixix. 23. Acts xxviii. 28.

28. yvvai, •\ 7] iricTTis] icoman, great is iftg

faith. Observe put emphatically
; great is My faith, especially

as contrasted with tlie laclt of faith in others. She showed humility

by not rejecting the title
; faith, by calling Christ the Son

of David, and by perseverance in her entreaty for help, and by
her fervency increased by repulses, though she was a Gentile, and
lie was sent to the lost sheep of the house of Israel,

When our Lord had taught His disciples concerning the
difference of meats, He opened the door of the kingdom of heaven
to the Gentiles. But why then did He say to the disciples, *' To
the way of the Gentiles go ye not ?" (Matt. x. 5.) He did not
go there to preach, as appears from Mark vii. 24. The woman
came to Hira, not He to her.

Here is an evidence of divine inspiration acting on the heart

of St. Matthew. He, who wrote specially for the Jews, tells his

Jewish readers that Christ had mercy, love, and praise for this

poor woman, whom he calls—not as the other Evangelists do, a
Gentile, but—a Canaanite, i. e. descended from those whom their

ancestors were commanded by God to destroy.

Observe, the Evangelist calls her by a name then obsolete,
' Canaanite :

' reminding us of those godless Nations of Canaan
who had subverted even the laws of Nature ; and so by her very
name he displays the wonder and proclaims the greatness of her
faith. The Canaanites had been ejected from Canaan that they
might not pervert the Jews ; and now this Canaanite comes forth

from her own land to seek Christ, who came to the Jews and was
rejected by them. (Cp. Chrys.)

In proportion as the woman's supplication became more in-

tense, so our Lord's remonstrance became more strong. He at

first was silent j then He calls the Jews His sheep, and says that

He was sent only to them ; then He calls them His children, and
tlic Gentiles dogs. And on this rebuke the woman frames her
reply ; she shows patience and faith, although she might seem to

be treated with scorn. Let them be children and me a dog; yet,

as such, I am not forbidden to eat of the crumbs which they let

fall. Our Lord had foreknoun that she would answer thus ; and
therefore He at first refused, and rebuked her, in order that He
Blight bring out her faith and humihty as an example. His
silence and reproof were like the silence and reproof of one who
is desirous of revealing a hidden treasure to the eye. The Jews
boasted themselves the children of Abraham and despised the
Gentiles ; she calls the Jews her masters and herself a dog ; and
thus she became a child of God. woman, great is thy faith !

He delayed the gift, in order that He might utter at once this

speech, and place a crown of glory on her head. See the

blessed reward of faith and humility and perseverance in prayer.

{_Chrys.)

This miracle was prophetic. The woman of Canaan in the
heathen regions of Tvre and Sidon is typical of the Gentile World
coming to Christ, and thankfully accepting the crumbs which fall

from the children's table, and therefore welcomed by Christ,

while the children of the kingdom are cast out. (Cp. Hilary.')

32, ijSrj 7]4 rpus] there are now three days to

them trailing on Me. See on Mark viii. 2.

33.6 }7/ iv] An objection has been made to

this narrative of the miraculous Feeding of Four Thousand by
some [De Wette and Schleiermacher). It is alleged by them, that

it is only a repetition or loose tradition of the narrative of the
former miraculous Feeding (Matt. xiv. 13). It is said, that the
Apostles could not have used such language as they do here,

after they had been witnesses of, and even partakers in, the
former miracle.

The answer has been given by anticipation to this objection,

in the Old Testament (see Ps. Ixxviii. 11. 20—32; cvi. 21) re-

cording the incredulity and insensibility of the Israelites in the
wilderness— after the mighty works of God in deUvering them
from Egypt and in the supply of water and food, of which they
had been witnesses and partakers. God gave water miraculously

twice in the wilderness, and fed the people by two miraculous
supplies, manna and quails. So our blessed Lord fed the people
in the wilderness miraculously twice. And the parallel extends
further ; i. e. it is seen not only, in each case, in the goodness of
God, but also in the obduracy of man. Even after the Manna,
Moses himself doubted concerning the possibility of a supply of
flesh. (See Numb. xi. 21—23.) The Apostles in the wilderness

of Galilee are as yet children of the literal Israel in the wilderness

of Arabia. And even after this second miraculous feeding, to

which Our Lord refers (Matt. xvi. 7—10), they are still <-, and are rebuked as such by Him.
It is strange, that the objectors to St. Matthew's veracity do

not appear to have perceived, that, if the Apostle St. Matthew
(and the same may be said— ' mutatis mutandis '— of Moses) had
intended to invent, or to disguise the truth, instead of to relate it

honestly and fully, he would have magnified the effects of the

frst miracle on the minds of the disciples, and he would not have
recorded what was not creditable to himself and his brethren

—

their unbelief. But by showing to us, that after the miracle had
been wrought once, and even twice, they were still aavveroi and
oXtyowtfTToi, he gives a striking proof— the more striking because

a silent one—that he has told the truth, and has exaggerated

nothing in his history of the works of Christ.

It is observable also, that in the second Miracle the numbers
fed are less than in the former ; and this is another evidence of

veracity. If the second narrative had been mere ' loose tradi-

tion ' of the former, the number would have increased and not
diminished.

See another argument for Ihcir dittinclion in xvi. 9, 10.
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37.] See on xvi. 9.

39.] St. Mark says (viii. 10), ti's -, a region a little North of Tiberias, on the western coast of

the Sea of Galilee, perhaps the birth-place of Mary Magdalene.
Jerome, Aug. read ^, which is found in the old Syriac

{Curelon), and in B, D, and is received by Tisch. ed. 185G, and
has an oriental origin. Sue the MSS. in Rev. xvi. 10'.

Cii. XVI. 1.2] Sadilucees. As far as we know
from the Gospels, they attacked Christ Himself only Iwice {Beny.
Cf. sxii. 23) ; but after the Ascension they were bitter enemies
of the doctrine of the Resurrection (Acts iv. 1 ; v. 17)—a silent

evidence of its truth. See note below on .-Vets iv. 1.

—- 4k toG' a sign from heaven ; as much
as to say that the Miracles he had wrought were only from earth,

and not so great as those wrought by Moses, who gave bread
from heaeen ; and by Elias, who went up into heaven.

2.! 7e>O^€V7j5] Cp. Plin. N. II. xviii. 35. Virg. Georg.
i. 425—455.

4. — .] a sign shall not be f/ivcn to this genera•
lion.

But hereafter He will show signs from heaven. He will fold

up the heaven as a scroll, and will eclipse the Sun, and the glory

of His presence will be like lightning. But tlie time for these

signs is not yet come. (Chrgs.)

— *l(iiya -'] / Jonas the prophet, the sign

of Jonas, see above, xii. 3!>.

6.^ leaven of the Pharisees. Our Lord commanded
His Disciples to obser%'e and do all that the Scribea and Phari-

sees command while sitting on Moses' seat (Matt, x.xili. 1—3),
i. e. while teaching in his name and in accordance with his

writings.

But he here teaches them to beware of their, or leaven,

by which they corrupt the sound doctrine of Moses ; i. e. their

hypocrisy (Luke .\ii. 1), by which they deceive others and them-
selves. Cp. 1 Cor. v. ()—8.

Thus He gives the rule to be observed by the Pcojile. If any
of the Clergy teach what is false, it is the duty of the people^ kirh T^s •$ ; but at the same time they mu?t ob-
serve and do whatsoever the Ministers of Christ preach in His

' and in accordance with His Tl'ord. See above, . 4, on
tlie choice o( Judas, and ,x. 41.

9, 10. KoipiiOvs—] All the four Evangelists use the

word KOipiyot in connexion with the yormer miracle (Malt. xiv.

20. Mark vi. 43. Luke ix. 17. John vi. 13) ; and the two Evan-
gelists (Matt. xv. 37 and Mark viii. 8) use the word a-wupXes in

tlje latter case. And now, in this question, our Lord preser^'es

the same distinction : wliich would well have been retained in the

English version. Here is another proof of the diversity of the
two miracles. See above, .\v. 33.

C/irgs. asks, on cap. -xv., " Whence is it that the fragments
in this latter miracle are fewer than in the former, although they
who ate were not so many .' It is, either because the basket
((TTTupU) in this miracle is larger than in the former (KOiptvos), or

that by this point of difference they might remember the tu:o

several miracles. Wherefore also our Lord then made the num-
ber of the KOfifOt to be equal to that of the disciples, but now
He makes the- to be equal in number to the loaves."

See Alark viii. lil.

The is used by the Scptuagint once for Hebr.
{dudtt). Vs. lxx.\i. C, which seems to have been a vessel capable
of holding liquids (three or congii), probably a metal or
earthenware jar. (Cp. Judges vi. 10.) The Jews were noted for

their use of cophini (see Juvenal, iii. 15 ; vi. 542), which they
carried with them for the preservation of clean meats and drinks
free from contamination.

And the/ (Lat. sporta, sporlula) appears to have been
of juncus or vimeu and palm-leaves, and not suited for liquids.

It was of sufficient size to hold a man. .\cts ix. 25.

The fact that they had with them so many/ and
ffwvpiSes (perhaps each of the Apostles had one for his own use)
seems to indicate that the places where the miracles were wrought
were not very lofty. In fact the words !) opos are little more
than a negation ; i. e. they signify ground raised above 6 ireSiov,

or plain (see on v. 1) ; and this is confirmed here by the circum-
stance that women and children were present as well as men.
some probably aged, in great numbers.

12.! ToD] the leaven of bread. On the inferences
to be derived from this narrative, see on Luke xxii. 38,
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13.? t^s] Casarea P/iilip/ii, a town at the

foot of Lebanon, near the springs of Jordan, so called from Phili)>,

Tetrarch of Iturea, who named it Cusarca (formerly Pancas,

Joseph. Ant. xviii. 3. Euseb. . 17), in honour of Ttherhis

Caisar; and also to distino;uish it from the other more celebrated

CiEsarea on the sea-coast (formerly Turris Stratonis), and named
Casarea by Herod the Great, in honour of Augustus. In the

great towns of Judsea how much was there now of Rome !

—] He was questioning His disciples.

— '\ Me, emphatic.

— rhv y'Av ToD\ By asking, " Whom say men that

/, Me Son nf Man, am ?" He showed how earnestly He desires

that men should confess the truth of His Incarnation, thence

also proclaiming His Divinity. " No one hath ascended into

heaven but the Son of Man, who is in heaven" (John iii. 13).

Chnjs.

14. Of - ...] Cp. above, xiv. 2. Luke ix. 7

—

9.

John i. Iii— -\. The people imagine Thee to be one of these

persons who are dead, and they imagine that one of these has

risen again in Thee ; a belief which seems to have proceeded from

Deut. xviii. 1.5. IS. JIal. iv. b.

It is to be observed that the Jews entertained two false

notions concerning the Messiah ;

First, that He was to be a temporal Prince and Saviour.

Secondly, that He was to be a man only, and not God. And
one of the strongest arguments against the Socinian heresy may
be founded on the sxirprise felt and expressed by the multitude at

the announcement of His claim to be God,— a proof that our

Lord made that claim ; that He professed Himself to be God,

am! required the people to accept Him as nothing less. Of
Blunt on the Early Church, p. 1 17, and below on Acts ii. 3fi.

16. !> Tii»y ToD QfoZ fcirros] the Son of the Living

God. Not a man risen from the dead as the people imagine.

Thou who art the Son of Man, and so callest Thyself (see v. 13)

;

i. e. who art the Second Adam, art also the Christ, and Thou who
art the Christ art also Son of the Living God, or (as St. Luke ex-

presses it, ix. 20) the Christ of God. Cp. John vi. (iO.

We must remember, that He who is the Son of God is also

the Son of man. The confession of one of these truths without

the other affords no hope of salvation. (Hilary.)

17." 'IftjraJ This confession, that I, who am Son of

Alan, am also the Son of God, is as true as that thou, Simon, art

the Son of Jona, , the Chaldaic form used by the Pro-

phet Daniel (the Prophet to whom our Lord had alluded in His

(juestion ; see Dan. vii. 13, and note here on v. 18), for the Hebr.

]5 [Ben), or Son.

— /:<] flesh and blood: unregenerate Humanity
in its weakness, and as distinguished from what is divine and ,^-
ritual. John i. 13. Gal. i. 16. Eph. vi. 12.

18. €? IlfTpoy, «VI ' -{\<-] tliou art Petros, and on this Petra I will build the

Church of Me. It is said by Divines of the Church of Rome,
that St. Peter is here described by Christ as the Rock on whi(-h

He would build the Church; and that a Rock is something per-

manent, and that the Rock on which the Church is built must be
as enduring as the Church itself; and that therefore this promise
to St. Peter is also a promise that St. Peter would have suc-

cessors, and is also a promise to them (see Maldonat. here) ; and
that the successor of St. Peter is the Bishop of Rome ; and that

the promise here made by Christ to St. Peter is made to the
Bishops of Rome in succession even to the end of ths world.

On these allegations we may observe, that these words of
Christ are recorded by St. JIatthew alone. St. Mark and St.

Luke stop at the confession of St. Peter, adding only that our
Lord enjoined them not to tell any one this thing.

Hence it appears that the aim of our Lord's inquiry was to

Vol. I.

elicit a true confession concerning Himself. " Whom do men
say that / am ? The world is in error on this point. Some
call Me John the Baptist, and by other human names ; but whom
say ye that I am ?

—

ye. My Disciples, iu this the third year

of My Ministry,—yc who have heard My words and seen My
works .'"

This was the main design of our Lord's question. The
Evangelists St. Jlark and St. Luke omit the words in St. Mat-
thew concerning St. Peter (see on St. Mark viii. 29. Luke ix.

18. 20), which they would hardly have done, if the declaration

of .S7. Peter^s privileges, and not of our Lord^s Person and Office,

had been the main scope of the conversation.

Its end and aim is not Peter, but Christ. Here is the clue

to the interpretation of our Lord's words to St. Peter, " On this

Rock I will build My Church." The Rock is Christ.
We are brouglit to this conclusion by otlier considera-

tions ;

—

Our Lord introduces Himself here as " the Son of Man."
"Whom say men that I, * the Son of Man,' am.'" "rhis title

" .Son of Man" is applied to Christ in only one passage of the

Old Testament (Dan. vii. 13) ; and our Lord may here be sup-

posed to allude to that passage, when He asks, *' AVhom say men
that I the Son of Man {Bar-Enosh) am .'" And there was some-
thing very appropriate iu the transition from speaking of Himself

as Bar-Enosh, to speak of Peter as Bar-Jona, who had acknow-
ledged Him to be Bar-Elohim as well as Bar-Enosh.

In the book of Daniel the kingdom of the Son of Man is

compared to a Stone which becomes a great iloci {Tur, the Chal-
daic for Hebr. (Tsur) ; see Dan. ii. 35), and lasts for ever,

and is called the kingdom of the God of heaven. (Dan. ii. 44.)

Here we see a prophetic representation of our Lord's words

to St. Peter, On this Rock (i. e. on Myself, the Son of Man, con-

fessed also to be Son of God) I will build my Church, My King-
dom, which is the Kingdom of the Living God, and it shall last

for ever : and I will give to thee the keys of that kingdom.
Our Lord speaks of a, or Rock. Now this title Rock

is one which is reserved in the Old Testament to the Alxiighty.
The language of Holy Scripture, from beginning to end, is, " Who
is a Rock save our God ? " (2 Sam. xxii. 32. Ps. xviii. 31.) "God
only is my rock." (Ps. Ixii. 2. 'i, 7) Cp. Deut. xx.-iii. 4. 15. 18.

30. 1 Sam. ii. 2. 2 Sam. xxii. 2, 3. 47 ; xxiii. 3. Ps. xix. 14 ;

xxviii. 1 ; xxxi. 2, 3 ; xlii. 9 ; Ixxi. 3 ; Ixxiii. 20 ; Isxviii. 30. In the

Lord Jehovah is the Rock of Ages. Cp. Isa. xiviii. 10, "a sure

foundation ;" xxxii. 2 ; xliv. 8, where the words Rock and
God are interchanged :

" Is there a God beside me ? yea, there

is no Rock, I know not any." As far as the word Rock is used
in the Old Testament as a foundation to build upon (as it is

used by our Lord here), it is used of Gon, and of Him alone.

The language of the New Testament is similar. He who
builds on Christ's words, builds on a Rock (Matt. vii. 24, 2..

Luke vi. 48. Cp. I Pet. ii. 4, 5). And St. Paul says (I Cor. iii.

II), "Other foundation can no man lay than that which iielh

(6),"— i.e. not, is laid, as the Apostles are laid on the foun-

dation, but which lieth by its own spontaneous act, as the founda-

tion

—

Jesus Christ ; i. e. He who is Jescs as Man, and Christ
as the Son of the Living God:— which is St. Peter's confession

here. And St. Paul again says, " the Rock was Christ." 1 Cor.

X. 4, where see note. Cp. above on Deut, xxxii. 4. 2 Sam. xxii. 2.

The relation of St. Peter and the other .ipostles to this One
Foundation, Jesus Christ (i. e. Christ confessed to be both God and
Man), is distinctly marked in the Holy Scriptures, both of the Old
and New Testament ;

In the Old Testament the Apostles were typified by the

Twelve Stones taken from Jordan (see above on x. 2), as also by
other emblems (see ibid.) signifying their duodenary character and
co-ordinate power, as respects one another.

But there is not a single type in the Old Testament which
prefigures a supremacy of one Apostle over the rest, and over the

1
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whole Church. All the Old Testament types of the New Testa-

ment Church are disturbed by the theory of such a supremacy.

In the New Testament, the actual relation of the Apostles to

the one Foundation Jesus Christ, and to each other, is clearly

stated in the following passages ;

Christ is the Fine, they all are Branches. (John xr. 1—5.)
He is their Master, they are all Brethren. (Matt, xiiii. 8.) He
discourages all thought among them that one of them should be
greatest. (Matt, xviii. 1. Mark Lt. 34. Luke ix. 4li ; xxii. 2-1.)

Christ promises them Tuelve Thrones. (Matt. xix. 28. Luke xxii.

30.) The Church is built on the foundation of the Apostles and
Prophets (not on one Apostle), Jesus Oirist being the Head
Corner-stone, on) or inWhom (fVi?) the whole building fitted

together growcth into a holy Temple in the Lord, on Whom ye

are builded together. (Eph. ii. 20.) There are twelve stars in the

crown of the CImrch militant sojourning on earth (Rev. xii. 1),

and Twelve foumlation-stojies in the wall of the Church glorified

in heaven. (Rev. xxi. 14.) And if Peter, who is one of these

Twelve Stones, is taken from the other eleven and made to be

their ybiifirfa/ion, the whole structure is disturbed, and the whole
fabric falls. And St. Paul calls himself not a whit behind the

Tcrj- chiefest Apostles (2 Cor. xi. 3 ; cp. 28), and in nothing (he

says) am I behind the very chiefest Apostles. (2 Cor. xii. 11.)

But, it may be asked,— Can eVl ;; be rightly

interpreted as equivalent to tir', i. e. on Myself,'
Certainly it can. We have a reply to this que-tion in the

Baptist's words concerning himself: and also in our Lord's own
words concerning Himself;

The Baptist says. Matt. iii. 3, otrros,—he is there speak-

ing of himsef. Our Lord says, Destroy this Temple, Thv
va6v (John ii. 13) ; this He said of Himself. Whoso falleth on
this stone (Matt. xxi. 44), ;» rhv,—this He said of

Himself. If any one eats of this bread, rhv Uprov (John
vi. 51),—this also He said of Himself (see also v. 58). So in

the present sentence,—on this Rock, iirl ,—He
is speaking of Himself. On the demonstrative pronouns €,
ooTos, used by a speaker for himself see Matt. Gr. Gr. §§ 470,
471. Cp. Chemnitz, Harmon. Leyser, cap. 85, for an able expo-
sition of this text, and Schoellgen, p. 143, and particularly Dr.
Jackson on the Creed, book iii. ch. viii. vol. ii. p. 249.

Again ; the pronoun oi/ro^, this, may be used to signify a third

person, and, as we have just seen, is used by a speaker to designate

himself ; but it is doubtful, whether any passage can be cited from
the New Testament where it is used to denote a person to whom
the person using it speaks. Now our Lord is speaking to Peter.

Here, then, we see another evidence that Peter is not this Rock.
What He says is this :

" I Myself, now confessed by thee to

be both God and Man, am the Rock of the Church. This is the

Foundation on which it is built." And because St. Peter had con-

fessed Him as such. He says to St. Peter, " Thou hast confessed

Me, and I will now confess thee ; thou hast owned Me, I will now
own thee. Thou art Peter ;" i. e. thou art a lively stone, hewn
out of, and built upon 5Ie, the living Rock. Thou art a genuine
Petros of Me the divine Petra. And whosoever would be a lively

stone, a Peter, must imitate thee in this thy true confession of

Me the living Rock ; for upon this Rock, that is, on Myself, be-

lieved and confessed to be both God and Man, I will build My
Church. See below on I Cor. iii. 1 1 , and 1 Tim. iii. 15, 16, and the

clear exposition given by S•. Aui/ttstine, Serm. Ixxvi. vol. v. p. 505.

See also Serm. cxlix. and Tract, in Johan. cxviii. cxxiv., *' Petra

principale nomen est. lUieo Pelrttsa. Petra: non Petra a Petra

;

quomodo non a Christiano Christus, sed a Christo Christianus

vocatur. Tu es ertjo, inquit, Petrus, et super banc Petram Quam
confcssus es, super banc Petram, quam cognovisti, dicens, Tu cs

Christus Filius Dei vivi, <edificabo Ecclesiam Mean). Id est super

Me ipsum, Filium Dei Vivi, «edificabo Ecclesiam Meam. Super

Me tedificabo te, non super tc." And then S. Augustine proceeds

to condemn those who would build the Church on SI. Peter.
" Volentes homines sediflcari super homines, dicebant, Ego sum
Pauli, ego autem Apollo, ego vero Cephee (1 Cor. i. 12, 13), ipse

est Petrus (i. c. Cephas is Peter), et alii erant qui nolebant sedi-

ficari super Petrum, sed (i. e. volebant sedificari) super Petram,

Ego autem sum Christi. Non in Pauli nee in Petri, sed in nomine
Christi baptizati estis, et Peti'us aedificatur super Petram, non
Petra super Petrum."

How could S. Augustine have written thus, if he had received

as an Article of Faith that the Rock of the Church is St. Peter,

and that the Bishop of Rome is St. Peter's successor ?

And yet this is now called by Romish Divines, e. g. Card.

Bellarmine, Prsef. in Libr. do Pontif. "res summa fidei Chrit-

liana."

In contravention of this exposition now given two objections

have been made. It is alleged,

—

That our Lord did not speak in Greek, but in Aramaic or

Syro-Chaldaic, and used the same word Cepha in both members
of the sentence ; i. c. that He said. Thou art a Cepha, and on this

Cepha I will build my Church.
But this cannot be proved: for it is as probable that our

Lord said, Thou art Cephas, and upon this Cepha I will build

My Churcl). Sec Lighlfoot, ad loc, and Bp. Beveridge on the

37th Article, vol. ii. p. 3'JO.

And if the name Petros in the New Testament means a Rock,
and if our Lord had intended to say that Peter is the Rock of the

Church, then the Holy Spirit writing by St. Matthew would have

said, e? Tlerpos, iwl 4 ^•] ^^. But by using two different words, viz. Petros and
Petra, He shows that Petros is not tlie Rock of the Church. Cf.

Glass. Philul. Sacr. p. 928.

The Holy Spirit has also declared in what sense Simon Bar-
Jona was called Cephas. For he records our Lord's saying, when
the Apostle was first called (John i. 43), e? i/iJi 'laya,] $, and there the Holy Spirit adds, -^^
Ilirpos, i. e. which word Cephas is to be interpreted a stone.

We may not say that Petros never signifies Rock in profane

authors, but it never has that sense in the LXX or the Greek
N. T. ; and no one doubts that Petra there and elsewhere signifies

a Rock. Petra is a Rock ; but, as Maldonatus (one of the ablest

Roman Catholic Expositors, p. 217) allows, " nirpos pro lupc et

Atticum et rarum est."

Another objection is, that the Fathers apply the words iirl

T>7 to St. Peter, and call him the Rock of the Church.
But this is not true. No doubt some of the Fatliors do this (e.g.

Greg. Naziaii. p. 591, 7 tous (\$ ttjs*\). But many of the passages quoted as from
the Fathers in this sense are spurious; e.g. all the first three cited

here by Maldonat. p. 219. The forged Papal Decretals did much
for this Exposition.

Some Fathers say that the of the Church is the faith of

St. Peter ; others, that the is Christ, confessed to be God
and Man, which is equivalent to, but a more clear assertion of,

the other ojiinion. See the patristic authorities collected by Bp.
Andrewes, Tortura Torti, p. 234, and by Bp. Beveridge on the
37th Article, pp. .082—584 ; and in the Editor's Theophilus
Anglicanus, part ii. chapter ix. And on the subject gene-
rally, Barrotv on the Pope's Supremacy, Works, vi. 98— 108.

Some of the same Fathers who sometimes call Peter a Rock, vary
in opinion on this point. The record which Augustine in the
fifth century gives of his own practice is remarkable, viz. that in

his earlier expositions he had applied the words to Peter, but in

his later ones to Christ. Aug. Retract, i. 21. See Theophil.

Anglic. ]>. 24G, ed. 1857. And many of the Fathers place St.

Paul on a par with St. Peter. Thus Leo, Bishop of Rome, in the
fifth century (Serm. Ixxix. p. 1G5), speaks of these two Apostles

as those ** quos gratia Christi in tantura anicem inter omnia Eccle-

sia; membra provexit, ut eos in corpore cui caput est Christus,

quasi geminum construeretlumenoculorum (wheresomeMSS. have
* Petrus et Paulus geminus oculus Ecclesiie alter alteri cequalis') de
quorum meritis nihil diversum, nihil debemus sentire discretum

:

quia illos et electio parei, et labor similes, et finis fecit (equates."

S. Ambrose (de Incarn. c. 4), " Petri primatu?, firlei non ordinis."
Thus S. Aug. iii. 2313, " Ipse Caput et Princeps Aposto-

lorum," speaking not of St. Peter, but of SI. Paul. Again, be
says, X. 256, " (Paulus) tanti Apostolatus meruit principatum."
So S. Ambrose, de Spir. Sanct. ii. 13, *' AVc Paulus inferior

Petro :—cum primo quoque facile conferendus, et nulli secundus

:

nam qui se imparem nescit, facit asqualem." So Petrus Cluniacus
(.\.D. 1147) contr. Petrobus. Bibl. Patr. Colon, xiii. 221, 2, calls

St. Paul " Summus post Christum Ecclesiae Magister :" and thus

both St. Peter and St. Paul are called Kopv<pa1ot in the same sen-
tence by Euthym. Zyg. Prsef. ad S. Luc. Aou/fus}$ ,^ ^i] \' and all the Apostles are called

by Theophylact, in S. Luc. x. ^^^ ray SolSeKa tttj^os to\js

Xtyca Tohs€\5. See also Casaubon,
Exerc. Baron, xv. 327, 8, and xvi. 658. S. Jerome says, ii. p.
689, " Ecclcsia Catholica super Petram Christum stabili radice

fundata est;" iv. 177 (ad Hedibiam), " Ipsi Prophetic a Petra,

hoc est Christo, cum ApostoUs vocabulum accepemnt." And see
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on Matt. vii. 25. And in his note here, 5. Jerome says, Christ

gave tlie name Pelnis to Simon, who believed in Christ the Petra.
And 5'. Ambrose says, in Luc. i.t. 20, " Pelra est Christus : etiam
discipulo suo hujus vocabuli gratiam non negavit ut ipse sit Petrus,

quod de Petra habeat soliditatem constantiae, fidei firmitatcm."

Augustine's exposition in this sense has been cited already.

There is a remarkable passage in Tlieodoret, in 1 Cor. iii. U,
p. 182, who says, " Other foundation can no man lay than this

(Christ). This foundation was laid by Peter, or rather by our
Lord Himself, for when Peter had said (Matt. xvi. 10), Thou art

the Christ, the Son of the Living God, our Lord says. On this

Rock I will build Sly Church. Do not, therefore, call yourselves

by the names of men, for the foundation is Christ." And in

England, even in the eighth century, the greatest divine of the

Saxon Church, the Venerable Bede, says (in Marc, iii.), " Idem
Graece sive Latine Petnts quod Syriace Cophas. Et in utraquc
lingua nomen a Petra derivatur ; baud dubic quin ilia de qua
Paulus ait (1 Cor. x. 4), ' Petra erat C/iristus.' Nam Simoni
qui credebat in Petram Christum, Petri largitusest nomen; cujus

alludcns etymologic dixit, ' Tu es Petrus, et super banc Petram
ledificabo Ecclesiam meam.' " .\nd what is still more remarkable,

tliis exposition has been adopted by the most powerful of all

Popes, Gregory VII. Hildebrand, who, as Cardinal Baronius re-

lates (ad ann. lOfiO, vol. xi. p. 704, and see Matth. Paris ad a.

1077), w'hen he deposed the Emperor Henry IV., sent crown to

Rodolphus, with the inscription, in a hexameter verse, " Pelra
dedit Petro, Petrus diadema Rodolpho," where the Petra of the
Chtirch is distinguished from Peter, and is Christ.

18.^- tV ^]'\ ' I will build o/" Me the

Church.^ This confirms the exposition given in the foregoing

note, and is a protest against all encroachments on the supremacy
of Christ. Our Lord does not say^ ^,
nor Ti}v^-. But He says MoiJ tt/c //'. This
peculiar arrangement of the words was probably designed to

bring out more clearly His own supremacy, against all other

claims. Do not think that the Church I will build is the Church
of Ihce, or of any man. It is not the Church of Ihee, but of Me.
It is not the Church of a htiman Petrus, but of the Divine Petra :

not the Church of Simon Bar-Jona, but it is the Church of

Christus Bar-Enosh, and of Christus Bar-Elohim.
The following passages may serve to illustrate the force of the

personal pronouns when placed before their substantives :—Matt,
ii. 2; vii. 24; viii. 8; xvii. 15; xxiii. 8. Mark v. 30 ; ix. 24.

Luke vi. 47 ; xii. 18 ; xv. 30 ; xvi. C ; xix. 35. John ii. 23 ; iii.

10. 21. 33; iv. 47; ix. 11. 21. 20; xi. 32; xii. 40; xiii. 1.

1 Thess. ii. Ifi ; iii. 10. 13. 2 Thess. ii. 17 ; iii. 5. 1 Cor. viii.

12. Rom. xiv. IG. Phil. ii. 2; iv. 14. Col. ii. 5; iv. 18.

Philem. 5. 1 Tim. iv. 15. 2 Tim. i. 4. Cp. Winer, p. 140.

—'] Church. The word' had been used
by tlie LXX for the Hebrew irv {kahal), connected with Greek, Latin Calendce, and Eng. call. Root Hebr. Wp {kol), vox.

A congregation, e. g. Deut. ix. 10 ; xviii. 16, and passim, and also

for the Hebrew rti? {edhah), an Assembly, particularly of Rulers,

Ps. Ixxxii. 1. In the N. T. it signifies more than an Assembly
convened for a special purpose ; it denotes a permanent visible

Society, as is shown by the present passage, where it first occurs.

Cp. Matt, xviii. 17. See Hooker, III. i. 4. Bji. Pearson on the

Creed, Art. ix. Our Lord here, and in xviii. I7, speaks projilieti-

cally of a Society to be founded hereafter by Himself; and the

Holy Spirit, in recording His words, uses prophetically the word
Ecclesia, by which that Society was to be known in all ages and
countries of the world.

— ou/^] the Gates of hell shall

not p^-evait against it. The Gates, i.e. its counsels, power, and
terrors. See Job xxxviii. 17• Ps. ix. 13; cvii. 18. Isa. xxxviii.

10. Griii/feW, p. 1 02. There is an alliteration in the words ^iro

ViNt: {shaare sheol). The Gates of a city were the places in

which councils were summoned to deliberate on stratagems of war
(Deut. XXV. 7• Esth.iv. 2. Lam. v. 14), and from which the army
issued against the enemy ; and therefore the promise of Christ
here assures the Church, which is the City built on Himself, that
Hell shall not prevail against her, either by secret guile or by open
force. As Bengel observes, there is a ' Sletaphora Architectonica'
throughout, in ' porlee,—cedificabo,— dares.'

That these words contain no promise of Infallibility to St.

PettT, is evident from the fact that the Holy Ghost, speaking by
St. Paul in Canonical Scripture, says that he erred (Gal. ii. 11—
13). And that they do not contain any promise of InfaUibility to
tlie Bishop of Rome is clear, among other proofs, from the cir-

cumstance that Pope Liberius (as Athanasius relates, llistoria

Arian. 41, p. 291) lapsed into Arianism, and Honorius was anathe-

matized of old by Roman Pontiffs as an heretic. See Liber Diiiryiui

Rom. Pontif. RoutA, Scr. Eccl. Opusc. p. 507. 15, 51«, and
the recently-discovered Philosophumena of S. Hippolytu», Scholar

of S. Irenseus, proving the same thing, pp. 284—292.

19.] / will give. After My Resurrection. Cp. John xi.

22, and Ascension, Eph. iv. 8.— Tas kKus t^s )3a<riAei'as . ."] the Keys of the Kingdom
of Heaven. In Holy Scripture, keys are badges of power and
trust ; and are given, as such, to stewards, treasurers, wardens,

&c., who have power of excluding and of admitting, of keeping
in custody, and also of opening stores and dispensing them. See
Isa. xxii. 22. Luke xi. 52. Rev. i. 18; iii. 7; xx• 1-

In a primary and personal sense, .S7. Peter, in reward for

his good confession of the true faith in Christ, received and exer-

cised the power of the keys ; after the Ascension he was the first

among the Apostles to admit into the Church, by the ministry of

the Word and Sacraments, the Jewish converts (.\ct3 ii. 14. 38)

;

and also Cornelius the firstfruits of the Gentiles (.\ct3 -x. 34-—48),
And Peter himself notes the fulfilment of Christ's promise to

himself (.-Vets xv. 7).

In a secondary and general sense the promise is made to the
Church, and specially to all who hold and profess the faith of

Peter, and are called to the office of dispensing the Word and
Sacraments, and of exercising the ministry of reconciliation (2 Cor.

v. 18, 19). The following are teitimonies from the Fathers to

this effect :

—

Tertullian, Scorpiac. 10, "Memento claves hie Dominum
Petro et per ilium Ecclesia rehquisse." S. Cyprian, de Unit.

Eccles. p. 107, "Apostolis omnibus post resurrectionem suam
parem potestatem tribuit."—p. 108, " Ecclesia una est, in qua
Episcopatus unus est cujus a singuUs in solidum pars tenetur."

S. Hieron. c. Jovinian. lib. i. " Dicis, super Petrum fundatur
Ecclesia ; licet id ipsum in alio loco super oranes Apostolos fiat,

et cuncti claves regni coelorum accipiant, et super eos ex aquo
Ecclesiae fortitudo solidetur." 5•. Basil, Const. Monast. 22,

Tols eip€|Tjy ^54 ^ Kcd

)^ arravTas u'tnrep (kuvos. S,
Ambrose, in Ps. xxxviii. •* Quod Petro dicitur, cseteris Apos-
tolis dicitur." 5. August. Serm. xh. " Numquid istas claves

accepit Petrus, et Paulus non accepit .' Petrus accepit, et Joannes
et Jacobus non accepit et cjeteri Apostoli .' Aut non sunt istae in

Ecclesia claves ubi peccata quotidie dimittuntur .' " Serm. ccxcv.
" Has claves non unus sed unilaa accepit Ecclesice." See
also Serm. cxviii. cxxiv. and ccxiv.

S. Leo, A.D. 450, Serm. iii. p. 53, ed. 1700, "Transivit in

alios Apostolus jus potestatis iUius et ad omnes Ecclesije Principes

decreti hujus constitutio commeavit. Sed non frustra uni com-
mendatur, quod omnibus intimetur." Serm. de Nativ., " Htec
clavium potestas ad omnes etiam Apostolos et Ecclesiie Pnesules

est translata. Quod autem sigillatim Petro sit commendata, ideo

factum est quod Petri exemplum omnibus Ecclesiae Pastoribus

fuit propositum."

Hooker, VI. iv. 1. Bp. Andrewes, Tortura Torti, p. 63.

Mason, de Ministerio Anglicano, v. 10. Hammond here, p. 84.

Barrow on the Pope's Supremacy, vi. pp. 107— Hf*» de Poteslate

Clavium, vol. iv. p. 50, which is more full than his English
Treatise on the Power of the Keys, v. 202, ed. O.xon. 1818,

Theophil. Anglican, chaps, xii. and xiii., and see note below on
2 Cor. V. 18, 19.

— % iay Sijcrtjs

—

% iav j] Literally, whatsoever thou shall

have bound on earth, shall have been bound in heaven. So Vulg,
cp. below, xviii. 18. The same power was given to the other

Apostles, Matt, xviii. 18, John xx. 23, whence it appears that the

figure is derived from binding or loosing the chain of those who
are imprisoned by sin. (Cp. Luke iv. 18. Rom. vi. 18. 22.)

Clirist looses from the guilt of original sin by the Ministry of

Baptism (Acts ii. 38; xxii. 16. Titus iii. 5), and from the bands

of actual sin, on the condition of faith and repentance, by tho

Ministry of ReconciUation (2 Cor. v. 18, 19), particularly in tho

Holy Eucharist (Matt. xxvi. 28).

He hinds by means of His Ministers when He withholds the

means of grace from those who despise them, or are in open and
flagrant sin, and separates them from Communion with the Church
in Holy Offices. Matt, xviii. 17- I Cor. v. 4-7- 2 Cor. vii. 9—
12. 2 Thess. iii. 14. See Article XXXIII. Hooker, VI. iv. 2.

Bp. Andrewes, Tortura Torti, p'. (iS. Alp. Cranmer on the

Power of the Keys, Catechism, pp. 201, 202, ed. O.xon. 1829.

This text, >iatt. xvi. 19, has been perverted by the Church of

Rome to authorize tho claim of her Bishop to absolve from Oaths;
on which see Bp. Sanderson de Juramento, Prtel. vii. vol. iv. p. 346.

I 2
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20. '/ ("] ihtil they s?toulil tcU uo ma». Because

(as St. Peter's wonis sliowcd, v. 2-) the Apostles were not as yet

fully seliooled in the doctrine of the true nature of Christ's kinR-
dom and office (see Luke xxii. 21. Acts i. ), and would not !)e

qualified to preach it to others, till the outi>ouring of the Holy
Spirit upon tliem

;

Because Christ knew that they would forsake Him in His
suffering, and because the Faith of those to whom they might
have preached that He was the Christ, would be greatly imperilled

by their desertion
;

Because He would not exasperate His enemies, but allow

them longer time to see and consider the evidence of His works

;

Because He was now about to *f/^cr the greatest indignities,

which would make belief in His Deity a difficult matter, and would
expose those who saw Him suffer, to the danger of sinning against

Him as Ciod by greater blasphemy ; and because Faith in His
Deify would be easier n/ler His glorious Itesurrcction and Ascen-
sion into heaven.

Here therefore is a solemn warning against those who send
forth persons to jireach the Gospel, without due ministerial pre-

paration and discipline; and against the presumption of those who
take on themselves to preach, without adequate training for the
Bacred and difficult work of the Christian Ministry.

Here also is a lesson to the i-lcrgy, to be careful as to the
order and methoij in which they propound the truths of (he Gos-
pi'l to tlieir hearers. Cp. below, Inlroiluction to the 1st Epistle
to the Thessalonians.

21. 'ATri TiiTe] From thai tinie. Observe Christ's method in

teaching. They must C(nifess His Messiahship and Divinity.
They are to be taught that yet He would suffer the greatest indig-
nities as man. Accordingly, after the Ascension, the .\postle3
first endeavoured to persuade the world, (I) that He is Christ;

(2) that Christ should suffer, die, and rise arjain. See above on
xvi. 14.

—)] to be killed. Our Lord does not yet say
aravpoidrivau, to be crucified. This was to be revealed hereafter

(Malt. \\. Iff). But He had suggested in it what He had re-

quired, and was about to require again from His i.)isciples, viz.

i.^ai rbf arauphv ^ ,.( , (Matt. . 38;
xvi. 24. Mark viii. :i4. Luke ix. 23 ; xiv. 27).

He reveals the whole scheme of His sufferings and exalta-

tion, not at once, but by degrees. There is first the twilight,

then the dawn, then the ilay-brcak, then the full efl'ulgence of the
Sun of Righteousness. See below, xx. 1!).— T^; ^;ep.'] on the third dag. St. Alark has here
(viii. 31),^ rpeis ^u^pas. See above, xii. 40.

22,"] " Propitius sit fibi !" 'i'Aeos, 'i\aos,

are connected by some Lexicographers with (see Passow);
Ihey seem to have a common root with cAeos. Cp. on Rom. iii.

2.">,, jtropitialorium, Mercg-scat.
23, "Tjra->e ] Get thee behind Me, Satan.'

Thou who just now wert a lively Stone in My Church, art now
doing the work of the Gates ofHell, and even of their Prince him-
self, by dissuading Me from suffering Death, by which 1 shall

overthrow the Enemy, and give Life to the Church.

—^] Observe, our blessed Lord here keeps up the

metaphor of neVpos, or a Stone : thou who wert just now by thy
faith in confessing Me, a livclg Stone, art now by thy carnal

weakness a slujnhliitg Stone. See below, xviii, (J,

24. T^v ffravphv '] his own cross. He must fake up his

cross, as I shall take nji and carry mine. See below, xx. If), and
cp. Iren. iii. 18, 12, who thence refutes the heresy of the Doceta;.

Our Lord was not content with rebuking Peter; He pro-

ceeds to show the benefit of suffering. Thou sayest, be it far

from Tliee, Lord ; but I say unto thee, that thou wouldest destroy

thyself, if thou couldest restrain Mo from suffering, and if thou
art scandalized with My death ; and thou cansf not be saved, un-
les.s thou art prepared io follow Me ; thou must not expect a
crown of glory, because thou hast confessed Me; this is not
enough ; thou must take up thy cross, i. e, be content not otdy to

suffer, but to die the most sliameful death— to follow Me,
Christ will have a voluntary service from us : He does not

compel us to follow Him, but He says, ** If any one is villmg to

follow Me," And tlien He sets before us the misery of not fol-

lowing Him; and the glorious rewards, far exceeding the aaffer-

ings, of following Him, (Cp. Chrgs.)

Observe the power of Christ's grace. Peter now would dis-

suade Christ from suffering; but after His Resurrection, Cin-ist

prophesied to Peter that he would follow Him even to the cro.ss,

and He gave to Peter power to do so with jov. See John xxi.

18—22.
26. ^/] for what, &c. ? The yhp (for) introduces the

reasons for which this toss is great gain, and why the other gain
is great toss. Quoted by S. Ignatius ad Rom. c. Vi, p. 388.

27. <i '] the Son ofMan. He again refers

to Dan. vii. I.'l. See above, v. 18, and xxvi. (4,

28. eicri Tifes

—

] there are some standinrj here

who shall not taste of death until they see the Son ofMan coming
in His kingdom. This prophecy, like many others, had a pro-
gressive and expansive cliaracter. It unfolded itself dg degrees
and at intervals; it has jiut forth buds and blossoms, but it will

not be in its full bloom of Accomplishment till the Great Day. lis

first germination was in what immediately follows, viz. the Trans-
figuration (Matt. xvii. 1—5). Its season of blossoming was in the
manifestation of Christ's power and majesty in the punishment of
His Enendes by the means of the Roman Armies, Christ's Le-
gions called Ciesar's, at tlie siege and fall of .Jerusalem. Another
stage toward fulfiiment may be observed in the revelation of

Christ's ghiry to St. John in the Apocalypse. But its full mani-
festation will be at our Lord's Second Coming in glory, for the
Universal .Tadgnient.

This is evident from what He has just said, the Son of Man
shall come in the glorg of Jlis Father, with His .\ngels, and then
shall He reward e7!erg man according to his works ; and from a
comparison of tlie parallel pa.ssages in St. Mark (viii. 38) and
St. Luke (ix. 2f>), where our Lord speaks distinctly of that

Second Coming with His Holy Angels in the glory of His
Father.

The saying, therefore, in its full power, is to be understood
thus : Some who are standing here, viz. remain stedfastly by Me,
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shall not taste of death (cp. Jolm viii. 52) ; i. o. shall not fuel its

bitterness, for I will take away its sting (1 Cor. xv. 55), and will

taste death for them (Ueb. ii. 9) ; they will not taste its bitter-

ness until I come again in glory ; and they will nt)t taste of that

death which alone ought to be called death, viz. ' the second

death,' the death of the soul (Rev. xx. 14). Thus they will not

taste of death /iVi / comi•. Much less will they taste of it l/ien.

They will have fallen asleep in Me, and they will rest in peace

in Paradise as to their souls, till I come again in My kinydoyn.

And then, when I come again in glory, their bodies will be raised

from the grave, and be reunited to their souls ; and they will

enjoy the full consummation of bliss both ia body and soul, in

My heavenly kingdom for ever.

The signitication of ews }iv here may be compared to

in Matt. i. 25, where see note.

So again He says (xxviii. 20), lie will never be absent from

Ilis Disciples, even to the end of the world ; much less will He be

absent from them a/ter it, for then, both in body and soul, they

will be " ever with the Lord" (I Thess. iv. 17).
" Itaque," says S. Ambrose, on Luke ix. 27, *' si volumus

mortem non timere, stemus ubi Christus est : vita tua Christus

est: ipsa est \'ita quie mori nescit." And Qritjeii here, "They
that stand where Jesus stands, are they who have the foundation

of their souls resting upon Jesus ; and they shall never taste of

death. The word until does not fix any time, when that, which was
not before, shall be; for he that once sees Christ in His glory,

shall by no means taste of death after that Cuming." See also

on John viii. 51.

Ch. XVII. 1. " 4! e'l] after six days. So Mark ix. 2.

St. Luke (ix. 23) says , about eight days. This

may serve to illustrate the modes of expression by which our

Lord's Rest in the grave is described. Sec above, xii. 39.

The Traiisfiguration was a type and glimpse and earnest of

thefuture ylory of the risen bodies of Christ's members.' Some
of the .\ncient Fathers see a symbolical meaning in the period

here specified— " after iij- days." Seven is the number of per-

fection and rest ; the sabbatical number ; after an Hexameron of

labour we come to the eternal Sabbath, in which we may hope to

be transfigured with Christ. (Cp. Theophyl. in Marc, ix.) Some
have also connected with this, the ancicrit opinion that after six

millenary periods, typified by the Hexameron of Creation, the

Eternit Sabbath will ensue.

— TliTpov^ ^\^'\ Peter, James, and John,
were the chosen witnesses of His glory on the Mountain of Trans-
figuraticm ; and afterwards also of His Agony in the garden of

Getbseinane (xxvi. 37)• They who saw His visage "marred more
than any " of the sons of men (tsa. lii. 14), had also seen it glori-

fied ; and they were taught, that the sutt'erings of Gethsemane and
Calvary were His road to that glorious heavenly s|ilendour, of

whii-h tlic Light at the Transfiguration was only like gleam.

See on I•. 2, 3.

'* When our Lord was transfigured," says Jerome, '* He did

not lose His form and aspect, but He appeared to His apostles as

He will appear to all at the Day of Judgment."
— t>pos'\ A mountain in Gahlee

;
perhaps Tabor. {S. Jerome

in Epitaph. Paulie, and S. Cyril, Cateches. xii.) Some have sup-

I>osed that this was a fulfilment of Isaiah's prophecy, xxxv. 2.

Dr. Robinson (Palestine, iii. 221) thinks that the Transfiguration

took place on a mountain to the N.E. of the Sea of Galilee. But
see above on ch. ir. 1.

2.'] He u-as transfigured, in order to give them a
glimpse of Hisy«/«re ^/ory. He had been speaking to them of

sufferings—His own and theirs. His Passion was at hand, they
were about to see it ; and He endeavours to confirm their faith

in His Messiahship, recently confessed by St. Peter, who was
blesstd for that confession, and to sustain their courage under
those sufferings, by a view of His divine glory, to which those
suflerings would lead, and of the glory of the bodies of the Saints
in a heavenly state. Thus He prepared them also for suffering.

Having seen in His glory a glimpse of their ou-n, if they remained

true to Him, they would be enabled to say, " I reckon that the

sufferings of this ]>resent time are not worthy to be compared
with the glory trhich stiall be retealed in us." Rom. viii. IH.

See also note below on Luke ix. 29. Cp. Leo M., Serm. xciv.

3. '! 'HAi'as] Moses and Elias, the Representatives

of the Law and of the Prophets .• to show their union with, and
subordination to, Jesus Christ and the Gospel ; and to show the

transcendent excellence of His Glory and that of the Gospel

(see on 2 Cor. iii. 1 1 ), and that He is the Christ of whom Moses
and the Prophets did write. " Moses ct Elias," says S. Ambrose
on Luke ix. 30, " hoc est Lex et Prophetia cum Verbo." Moses
had not been permitted when alive to enter the Land of Promise,

but here we see him brought into it, to do homage to the true Joshua.

No man knew where the body of Moses was (Deut. xxxiv. 6),

But God here unites it to that of Elias and of Christ. Our bodies

may be scattered to the winds, and lost to men ; but God knows
where they all are ; and will bring them all again at the last Day.

Moses was dead, Elias aUve ; Christ the Life, the Son of the

Living God, is the Lord both of dead and living (Rom. xiv. 9).

Thus Moses and Elias may be regarded as representatives of

tiie two constituent parts of Mankind at the Great Day—the

Dead and the Quick. The body of Moses who had died was

transfigured, so was that of Elias. *' We shall not all die, but
we shall all be changed." 1 Cor. xv. 51, and 1 Thess. iv. 15 — 18.

Hence we sec that they who on earth have been faithful

to Christ, though they be dead, yet live in Uim, and retain their

personal identity, and will hereafter have the same bodies, as on

earth, but glorified. Observe, St. Peter recognizes Jesus, though

He was transfigured. As Terlullian says (de Resur. Carnis, 55),
" Dominus vestimenta luce mutaverat, sed lineamenta Petro ag-

noscibilia serraverat." Perhaps also the Holy Si)irit thus inti-

mates the doctrine of mutual recognition in a future state of

glorj•. See the excellent remarks of S. Jerome (ad Pammachium,
vol. iv. p. 323) against those who denied the Resurrection of the

Flesh.

Another purpose of this manifestation was to show that

Jesus was not Elias (see Matt. xvi. 14), nor one of the old Pro-

phets, but is superior to them all—and to Moses ; and is the

Messias, the Son of God.

"Why," asks Chrys., "did He bring hither Moses and

EUas?"
First, because men said that He was Elias, or one of the old

prophets. He conducts the chief Apostles (tovs5) to

the Mount that they may see the difference between the Prophets

and the Lord of the Prophets. Next, that they might understand

that Christ is not, as some imagine, contrary to the Law and the

Prophets ; and that vihen He claims to be equal with the Father,

He does not contravene them. Next, that they might learn that

He has power over life an 1 death; and therefore He brings forth

Jloses who had died, and Elias who had never seen death. Next,

that they might understand the glory of the cross : and that He
might quell the fear of Peter, shrinking from the cross, and might

elevate the thoughts of the rest. For Moses and Elias spake of

His glory ' which He was about to accomplish at Jerusalem by

death. He also brings forward Moses and Elias as examples of

suffering for God, and of consequent reward in glory. Chrys.

4. TpeTs] three tabernacles, / from J3C {shachan),

habitavit, whence Shechinah. St. Peter desired to remain there,

and to retain Moses and Elias. He had heard Christ's prophecies

concerning suffering, and Moses and Elias conversed with Christ

concerning His death (Luke ix. 31). Peter shrunk from that (see

Tlieophyl. on Luke ix. 33) ; he was entranced, and enraptured

with the present glory ; he wished to enjoy that. And he puts

Moses and Elias on a par with Christ. But, as St. Mark adds

(probably from St. Peter's own dictation), he knew not what he

said, for they were afraid (Mark ix. f>).

" Thou errcst, Peter," says Jerome, "and knowest not

what thou saycst. Speak not of three tabernacles, since there is

but one tabernacle, that of the Gospel, in which the Law and the

• Chn/soslom, in his edition of St. Luke, ix. 31, seems to have read ia^ati for i^oloy, eec Mr. Field's collation and not»
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Prophets arc enshrined. The Voice from heaven says, * This is

my beloved Son,' they (Moses and Elias) are His servants."

In order tliat it might bo known that the A'oice (' Hear ye

Him ') referred to Christ, Moses and Elias disappeared as soon

as it was uttered, and Christ alone remained to be heard. Ob-
serve, tlie cloud was a bright cloud ; not like that from which tiie

Law was given on Sinai. (.?. C/trt/s.) Observe also that Christ

remained at>er the cloud had passed away. After tlic cloud which
hung over tlie Law and the Prophets has been withdrawn, the Old
Testament is illumined by the Gospel. (Cp. S. Jerome.)

5. }'] a bright cloud overshadowed them. If we may
80 say, Light is God's shade, lie is invisible through e.vcess of

Light ; He dwells in *' a privacy of glorious light." St. Peter had
spoken of a). Tiie Cloud is Christ's]—His Shechinah.

Cp. tlic history of the Cloud of the divine Presence at the Taber-
nacle and Temple, E.\od. .\1. 34. 1 Kings viii. 10 j and sec Rev.
xi. 12; xiv. 14-16.
— OStos— a/coiiere] This is My beloved Son, in Whom

I am well pleased ; hear ye Him. Hear Him ; not Moses and
the Law, nor Elias and the Propliets ; but Christ and the Gospel.

Tlie voice came from heaven. See 2 Pet. i. 17, 18, where St. Peter

refers to the history as well known to the Clnu'ch.

— ayairjjTiii] My beloved Son. Observe, this Voice was uttered

after they had been speaking of His death (Luke ix. 31). An
answer from lieaven to the objections of some who argue that the

doctrine of tlie Atonement, which represents Christ as suffering

the Just for the unjust (1 Pet. iii. 11!), is irreconcileable with

God's attribute of Lore. " God is Love" (1 John iv. l(i), and

God the Fatlier so toved the world that lie gave His only begotten

Son to redeem it (John iii. l(i. I John iii. If! ; iv. !l). And God
the Son loved us, and gave Himself freely for us (John xv. 13.

Gal. i. 4 ; ii. 20. Ephcs. v. 2. 25. Rev. i. 5, C). I lay down My
life of Myself. No one taketh it from Jle. Therefore doth My
Father love Me (John x. 17, 18). He loveth the Son, and hath

given all tilings into His hand (John iii. 35). Cp. on Ephes. i. C.

8. \) -rhv '1•] Moses and Elias vanish ; Christ is

left alone. The Law and the Prophets were for a time, but the

Gos)iel remains for ever to the end. " Finis Legis Christus ; Lex
et Prophetia ex Verbo

;
quBe autem a Verbo coeperunt, in Verbo

dcsiaunt." (^Ambrose, in Luc. ix. 3C.)

9. MTjSfj/i] To no one. " Ne condiscipulis quidem." (Bengel.)

10./ Set iKOfTu •^'] Elias mnst come first. The
reason why the Discijjles spoke of Elias, seems to be, they liad

hoard that Elias sliould come before tho Messiah. But they had
just seen Elias. Could therefore their Master, who had appeared

before Ehas, be the Christ, as Peter had owned Him to be .'

The Jews and some of the Fathers affirm that Elias will

appear again in person before Christ's Second Advent (Mai.
iii. 1 ; iv. 5. Cp. Jioseum. here). Bp. Andrewes says (contra

Bcllarmin., cap. xi. )). 255) that this opinion was derived from the
reading in the LXX in Mai. iv. 5, ', the Tishbite,

which is not in the original Hebrew ; and from the reading in

2 Kings ii. 1 and 11, is us r'bv ovpavht/, which is not a correct

translation of the original, but passed fnim the LXX into the
writings of the Greek and Latin Fathers of the Church.

On this point however it seems better to suspend our juilg-

mcnt. See Theophylact and others on Mark ix. Origen and
Chrys, in Matt. xvii. Hilary, cap. xx. in St. Matt. Lactant, vii.

IG. ,S. Aug. de Civ. Dei, xx. 23, and in Job. Tract, iv. : " Quo-
modo duo adventus, sic dun jiriecones : hoc erit in sccundo ad-
ventu Elias, quod in primo Joannes. l\nc Elias per proprietatem
Elias erit, nunc per simililudinem Elias erat;" and Gregory,
Moral, in Job xi. 9 ; xiv. 11 ; xx. 2.j ; and Horn. vii. and xxix. in

Evangel. See further on Luke i. 17, and above on Matt. xi. 14.

11. 7)•] On this word see on Acts i. C.

12. ^5r)] already came.
16. '''] they were not able to heal him. Another

liroof of St. Matthew's honesty. {Beng.) Cj). note above, xv. 33.
17. yfvta] faithless generation. Our Lord re-

bukes the Jews here pubhcly fir want of faitli in His Divine Power.
(Jerome, Hilary, Chrys.) "The fault, He tells them, is not so much
in His Apostles as in themselves. They had blamed the Ajiostles

by saying ^-, but Christ tulls them to look to them-
selves. Unless you have faith, not even I shall be able, i. o.

morally able, to• heal you. (See Mark vi. 5.) And He says to
the father, €i , travra. . And
therefire the father, feeling himself corrected by Christ, says,, Ki'pie,- rfj (Mark i.x. 24).

But lest the Apostles should imagine that there was no fault

in themselves. He also rebukes them .• but in private (b. 20).
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21. rh yevosl This kind of evil spirit rjoeth not out ex-

cept by prayer andfasting. It was a deaf and dumb spirit, and^/ (Mark ix. 20; ibid. 21). Its terrible power was seen

in its effects. (Mark i.x. 22. 2G.) This was therefore a very awful

form of demoniacal possession. There are therefore different

kinds and degrees of diabolical agency and energy ; but Christ

conquers them «//, and enables His servants to do so by Ilis grace

obtained through prayer and self-mortification, and used with
faith in Him.

24. oil] does He not pay ? Hence it would seem that

tliis payment, though binding on the conscience, was not enforced
in the civil courts.

— ;] the didrachma^ half a stater, or two denarii

;

the tribute whicli the Law imposed on the people of Israel, for

the redemption of every soul and body, and was applied to the

ministry of those who served in the Temple. {Hilary and Am-
brose ad Justum, Epist. vii.) This was paid to the Priests and the
Temjile. (Theophylact.)

This half- stater was the same as the half of the shekel, .*,
which was due annually from each Jew a little before the Pass-
over ; whence the time of this miracle may be determined.

This Temple-rate was begun to be demanded by public pro-

clamation on the first day of the month Adar, and was due on the

first of Nisan. See Mishna de Siclis, cap. i. col, 7 ; and Surenhus.
p. 2(;i), 2G1. This tribute was levied for the maintenance of the
Temple atul its sacred worship, i. e. for incense, wood, red heifer,

shcwbrcad, iSic. Hee Exod. xxx. 13 ; xxxviii. 26. /osc;;/!., Antitj.

iii. 8. liell. Jud. vii. C. Antiq. xviii. 12; and ;-, Lex. vv.

Si'^-el and Staler. This Temple-rate was afterwards sequestered
by tlie liomans, and under Vespasian was transferred to the
capitol at Rome. Joseph. B. J. vii. (, C. Cp. Rusenm.

25. 01 \€7$ ttjs 7^s] the kinys of the earth. Vih-^^So

(malche erels), as distinguished from God the King of Heaven,
Ps. ii. 2. (Rosenm.)

The sense is : If the kings of the earth do not receive tribute

from their children, how can I, who am the Son of the King of

Heaven, he required to pay tribute to My Father's House .' If

the eliihlren of earthly kings are exempt from tribute, how much
nnire am I ? Hut, in order that we may not bo supposed to despise

the law, I will pay the tribute. I will pay it, not as due from Me,
but in order to avoid offence, and to strengthen and correct the
weakness of others. (Theophyt.)

In a spiritual sense, the act of paying tribute, which was not
due friiin Him, was done by Christ in the most signal manner by
His death, when "He paid the things which He never took"
(Ps. Ixix. 5). " Sic persolvit ct morte. ' del/el/at, et persolvebat.
Ille nisi indebitum persolveret, nunquam Jioi a debito liberaret."
{Any. Scrm. 15.)
—] / for wares. «"(I'ffor, co/;i7a?ion-ii2.r, and for land;

acre a poll-tax.

27. \( iyKKTrpof'] cast a hook,—not a nel,—in order that
the mirai-lo may be more apparent. A wonderful combination of
Miraculous and Prophetical power. Not one fish among many
caught in a net, but one fish, and that the fist, caught by a
/wok, was to bring in its niout/i (not bellv) the sum, and that
Me precise sum renuired for Christ and His Disciple.

— ,'] that comes up from the deep to obey Me. Cp.
Ps. viii. 8.

— ] thou shalt find a slater. Some Exposi-
tors endeavour to explain away this miracle, e. g. Dr. Paulus, who
refers^ to Peter, and interprets 'on the spot ;' and
Leisner. And from this exposition there was only one step (which
has been taken by Strauss, ii. p. 18-1), to treat the whole as a
fable.

It has been alleged by other Expositors, that our Lord meant
only that St. Peter would catch a fish, and obtain a stater by ils

sale ; and that our Lord must have been without money at the
time, or He would not have commanded St. Peter to go to tlie

sea and fish ; and that our Lord rebuked St. Peter for rashness in

saying that He paid the 515 ; and that it is not said that

Peter caught the fish, and found the money in its mouth.
The first of these allegations is refuted by the words of the

Evangelist, taken in their plain grammatical sense.

On the second we may say, that our Lord showed His Divinity

by reading Peter's thoughts, and by levying tribute on the deep,

and by His power and prescience with regard to the fish. And
He paid the tribute in this manner, not because He had no money,
but rather because, though He had money (John xiii. 29), He
would show, by supplying the money, not from the common
purse, or from any other ordinary source, but from the sea, that

while doing an act of obedience to human authority as jnan, Ho
is supreme over all as God. And so He makes the example of

His obedience more striking, exemjilary, and instructive ; and
teaches another lesson on the great doctrine of the Unity of the
Two Natures, Divine and Human, in His One Person.

Doubtless our Lord, Wlio obeyed the Law for Man, had paid

the tribute (which was an annual one) in former years ; and St.

Peter, knowing this, answered as he did, fal, yes.

St. Matthew does not say that the Miracle was done. No

;

he leaves that to be supposed : and is there not something sublime
in this silence ? He had just been relating the glories of Christ's

Transfiguration, and His victory over the Evil Sjiirit in one of his

fiercest forms, and he had recorded our Lord's rebuke to the mul-
titude for want of faith. He may well suppose his reader to be
awe-struck by what be himself has seen, and heard, and written

of Christ ; and he may well deem it needless to say, and he does
not suppose that any one will require to be told, that what Christ

spake was done. And yet many now demand this, who are called

intelligent, candid men ! Not so the truly wise. By his reverential

silence, St. Matthew shows his own faith, and exercises the faitU

of his readers, in Christ, Who is the Word, and by Whom all

things were made.

The practical bearing of this Divine Act on the question of
' Church-Rates,' deserves careful consideration ; some remarks on
this subject have been oflcred in the Editor's Occasional Ser-

mons, No. 39.

— i)is oUToTs] give to them. Although the Temple Service

was then administered by His enemies, who (as He had just told

His Disciples, ch. xvi. 21) were about to conspire against Hiin
and put Him to death, yet He, who is our Divine Exemplar, paid
the annual Tribute to the Temple.
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Ch. XVIII. 1.^ ijreater than the rest. Si.e xi. II ;

xiii. 32 ; xxiii. 1 1. Eplici. iii. 8. Glass. Phil. Sacr. p. 2/4.

2. /] a chilli. Mark ix. ?,li. Supposed hy some to have

been hjnalius ; but tins opinion is refuted by Bp. Pearson (Vind.

Ign. xii. p. 527, ed. Churlwi).

6. /'] caitsc to stumble, i. e. to sin.

—

^ is

used by the LXX for irjio (inokesh), a trap, from root t'~\(i/alas/i),

and for bicDO (michstiol), from rad. bc3 {cashal), tituhavit : a

stumbling-stone; whicli is the sense of/ Iiere. Cj). xiii.

41. In Churcli-matters, says Jul. Rom. apud -4///. (c. Arian.

p. Ill), \6y(av fViSft^iy cVrif, *71,
(/; ^5\( eVa ^ yap, and

then he quotes this text.

— '] little ones. My Disciples ; however they may be

despised by the world. See x. 42.

—( (Is ] believing in Me. So niartitiv iv,

and itiVtis eis, and iv. This use of the preposition is derived

from that of the Hebrew 3. X'orst. de Hebr. pp. GG8— 677.

Latin Eiclesiastical writers do not distinguish between Credo

and Credo with a dative (see Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art i.)

;

and the difference made between the two by An;/. (Job. Tract. 2!)),

'* Credimus Paoh, scd non credimus in Paulum," and Rnffintts

(in E.ipositione Symbol.), " hac priepositionis syllabi (in) Creator

a creaturis secernitur," is derived from the language of tlie Greek

Test. Cp. Jerome in Epist. ad Philemon. As Vorst. observes,

p. C7fi, " Nunquam in Novo Eeedere phrasis Grofca clfs

Tifa de Petro, Paulo, aliisq\ie Sanctis usurpatur, sed de Deo tan-

tum," and it is used often concerning Christ, as here—a proof of

His Divinity.

— oviKij^'] A 7nilt-sione too heavy to be turned by 7iand

(see xxiv. 41), and requiring tlie power of an ass to turn it. St.

Mark (ix. 42) has?.
Consider the aptness of the expression. Man puts a stumbling-

stone in his brother's way ; but he who does so, had better have a

miU-*/one about his net-k.

On the punishment of5, or drowning in the

sea (noyaile), see Casaubo'i, Sueton. Octav. WJ.

7. 1-<] airi) = )-p (mi;i). «" '
"^'"^

{Rosenm.)
If it is necessary that offences must come, why, it may be

said, did Our Lord not stretch out His hand to avert them ?

He became Man for us, He took the form of a servant and

endured the worst suiTcrings for our sakes He did all that it became

Him to do for our salvation. And therefore He laments for the

wicked, who will not be healed by Him ; as a Physician bewails a

sick man, who will not follow his advice, and be whole. In the

latter case, however, there is little use in the commiseration, but

here the denunciation of future Woe may excite the sinner, and

heal him of his sins. And we ore not to imagine that Christ's

Prophecy bi-ini/s the offences. No ; the offences foreseen are the

cause of the Prophecy. They do not come, because He foretells

them ; but He foretells them because they will come. Because

many would choose to remain incurable, therefore He forewarned

us of the fact. But why does He not remove offences or avert

See LXX in Exod. ii. 23.

them.' For whose sake ought lie to do so? For the sake of

those who are hurt by them .' But they who are hurt, are hurt

by their own fault; and others arc not hurt by them, but win

glory by them : as Joseph did, and Job did, and all good men do.

Offences are stimulants to the good. They make us watch, and
quicken our steps, and walk warily. They try us ; they distin-

guish the evil from the good. Chri/s.

If evil does not arise through fault of our own wills, why
do men ever reprove their servants or their children ? Evils jiro-

ceed from our own evil will and evil acts. Men inijuire what is

the origin of evil ? but no one who lives well will ask this question.

They who lead vicious lives entangle themselves in these perplex-

ing subtleties, which we solve not by words but deeds. For no

one sins by necessity. If sins were necessary, our Lord would

never have said. Woe to him by whom the ojfence Cometh ! Our
Lord commiserates those who choose to be sinners. And lie

proves to them that sins are not necessary, by commanding us

to cut off a right hand, if it offends us, or causes us to sin.

Chrys.
— ivayK-] it is necessary. Not absolutely, and per se,

but ex hypothesi : i. e. on the supposition and previous foreknow-

ledge of certain conditions, viz. the agency of Satan on man's evil

passions. Compare the words in St. Luke xvii. I ,

can, and I Cor. xi. 19, Set (tvai. This use of the word
avy explains the sense of the celebrated and controverted pas-

sage of 5. Irence-us, iii. 3, '* Ad banc Ecclesiam necesse est omncm
convenire Ecclesiam ;" i. e. it is certain that every Church does

agree with this Church. Cp. the Editor's S. Ilippolytus, &c.

pp. liifi—203, on the sense of avayKr], which has been much
misunderstood. See also on x. 34, and on Luke xii. 4f).

8. Ei

—

^ ffe] " Qui sibi a scandalo non eavet, aliis

scandala objicit." (Cp. Beng.)
— KaKhv— fi'] it is good to enter in halt ; and better than, &c.

So Fritsche, Meyer, Winer : but the phrase seems rather to be

derived from the Hellenistic use of the LXX, Gen. xxix. lu ; xlii.

12, where f; is the Hebrew ;'p {Arnoldi), It is good, rather, &c.

10. ol 6.yy(\oi "] their Angels, i.e. the Angels appointed

by God to minister to them (Heb. i. 14. Ps. xxxiv. 7; xci. II);

though sent forth to do God's errands, as His iyyikoL or mes-

sengers upon earth, yet they always enjoy the beatific vision of

His countenance in heaven; wherever they are, they carry that

blessedness with them. (Gregor., Bernard, ap. Matdon.)

HyyiKos is used by the LXX for the Hebrew IjN^p (mal'ai),

which also signifies a messenger.

Our Lord here shows the dignity of every Christian, however

poor, especially of the weak, who cannot defend themselves when
in danger, and teaches us to revere them on account of the Angels

who watch over them (Acts xii. 15); and St. Paul applies the

same argument a fortiori to Christian Congregations, see 1 Cor.

xi. 10. Compare Bp. Bull, Serm. xii. pp. 289-32C, on the
" Ministry of Angels towards the Faithful."

He had before said, that we must sacrifice what is nearest and

dearest to us, if it offends us, or causes us to sin ; He now tempers

tliat precept with mercy, and teaches us to seek the salvation of
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the souls of others by means of our own. Great is tlie worth of

the soul, for it has an Aitgel assigned it by God. (Jerome.)

Our Lord excites us to be zealous for the salvation of others,

however poor and despised they may be. He stimulates us to this

by His own example. Observe the order of His precepts. By
saying that no one can enter the kingdom of lieaven, except he
become as a little i-hiid, He brings down our pride. By telling us

that otlences must needs come, He excites our vigilance. By pro-

nouncing JVue on him by whom the oticnce cometli, He teaches

every one to talie heed not to be a cause of stumbling to others.

By commanding us to cut oft" whatever oHends us, or makes us to

sin, He makes our salvation easy ; and by ordering us not to

despise those who may offend us, or any, however humble. He
makes us more eager in promoting the salvation of otiiers. And
He presents us the example of the Angels, and His own example,
and that of His Father, for our imitation, in order to stimulate

our 2eal. (C/irys.)

U. ^HXCe yapl For Ute Son of Matt came down from heaven lo

save that u'hich,vas lost. Such was His love to it, and such was
its value in His siglit. Therefore do not thou despise it ; despise

not any one of Clirist's disciples, or little ones, liowever they may be
despised as such by the world : but endeavour to promote their

spiritual welfare by good example, and by oftices of love ; for they

are dear to Angels, and to God, and to the Son of God, who Las

come to save them.
12. TO fvfvnKovTaivviti] the nhtety and tiine. Clirist has set

tiiee an example of tender regard for a single soul. He left the

tiiiiett/ and 7tiiie (the Angels of wjiom He had just been speaking)
to seek and save the human race, wliich is but as a single sheep
of His fold. See IretitEus, Hilary, Ambrose, and others, cited by
a Lnjjide. The word nopeueeU is to be construed witli eVl }.

13. eV '] He rejoices rather vpon it. He
does not say, but ; not pltts, but vtat/is ; not more,

but rather ; i. e. at the time of the recovery and restoration of the

ono lost sheep, His joy is rather directed to that particular sheep,

than to all the rest. And why .' Because that particular sheep is

now delivered from that condition of misery, for which He had
so much grieved ; and because it is restored to tlie company and
condition of the other sheep, who have not strayed, and in whom
Ho joys so much.

Our Lord here speaks fear', and by a mode of s]icech

connnon in Scripture He transfers human feehngs to God Himself.

C'p. Luke XV, 7.

14. ] Not, * it is not the will ;' but He is un-
irilliiig that any should (lerish :; , He desires

all lo he saved. (1 Tim. ii. 4.)

15. ' ] Jf thy brother shall have siiitied against thee, do
not despise him, do not reject him, but seek for reconciliation,

seek for his spiritual good. This precept is to be connected with
what precedes, concerning the duties of edification of one Cliris-

tian toward another.

— ei's] A Hebraism

—

irzu followed by .
16. ] ';? (-pi), at the mouth, or attestation,

—as the cause of confirmation. C'p. Deut. six. 15. 2 Cor. xiii.

1. John viii. I7. Heb. x. 28.
— irov (] 5 ;?, every thing that is Sftokcii.

Our Lord had commanded His discijilcs not to give otfence,
and lo cut otf what is most dear—to separate from our nearest
friend — if he offends us, i. e. causes us to sin. But lest they should
proceed hastily and haughtily in this matter, He prescribes the
course which they must pursue in the exercise of discipline. He

Vol. L

calls the sinner their brother, and commands them to deal with
him privately at first, and if he hearkens to them and confesses
his sin, then He does not say. Thou hast inflicted punishment or
obtained satisfaction, but tliou hasl gained thy brother. And the
more refractory he may be, the more eager thou must also be as
a |iatient and tender physician for the restoration of his spiritual

health. If one remedy fails, try another, and another. Take
with thee one or two more, that it may be manifest that thou art
ready to do all on thy part that may conduce to amendment and
restoration. But if he will not hear them, tell it to the Church-
that, tlnough fear of being cast out of the Church by e.tcommu-
nication, and of the binding in heaven, consequent on it, he may be
so shamed, and lay aside his mahce. Our Lord threatens the
sinner with these punishments, in order that he may repent and
escape them. Hence He does not cut otf the sinner at once from
the Church, but estabhshes a first, a second, and a third tribunal,

in order that if he refuse to hear the first, he may hearken to the
second or the third, and if he have no reverence for that, he may
stand in awe of the future judgment of God. (Chrys.)

17. T17] the Church. Our Lord had already pre-
pared His Apostles for the use of this word (see above,
xvi. IH), to describe the Visible Society of His faithful people. He
had informed them who were to bear office publicly in it for the
exercise of godly discipline therein (cp. 1 Cor. v. 5. 1 Tim. v. 20)
in His Name and for the general good.

On the mode and measure of administering reproof, public
and private, see Chrys. here, and Augustine de Correptione, vol. i.

p. KilC, and Serm. xiii. and Ixxxii. and Epist. !(, and De CiT.
Dei, i. 4, and Hooker vi. 4, and Hammond on Fraternal Corrcp-
tion, Works, i. p. 2!KI, ed. 1074.

— 0»(] Observe . Not a heathen man, who may be a
good man in his way, but as the heathen in his heathenism,
this use of the article, see John iii. 10; xviii. 10.

18. 'A^V €'! 7] Verily I say unto you, whatsoever ye shall
have bound on earth, shall hare been bound in heaven. Observe
the tenses here, •] and BtSi^tVo : cp. above, xvi. 19. From
speaking of Cliurch-discipliue as a divinely-appointed means of
reconcihation and spiritual edification, He proceeds to state its

authority and efficacy, and introduces this declaration with the
solemn preamble

—

Verily I say unto you, showing its importance.
The following authorities on this subject may be commended

to the student's attention :
—

Ordering of Priests in the Book of Common Prayer of the
United Church of England and Ireland. " lieceive the Holy
Ghost for the Office and Work of a Priest in the Church of God,
now committed unto thee by the Imposition of our Hands.
Whose sins thou dost forgive, they are forgiven ; and whose sins

thou dost retain, they are retained. And be thou a faithful Dis-

penser of the Word of God, and of His Holy Sacraments ; in the
Name of the F.ather, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

Amen." See also the Forms of .\bsolution in Morning and
Evening Prayer ; the Order for the Holy Communion ; and the

Office for the A'isitation of the Siek.

" Absolution hath the promise of forgiveness of sins." Homily
on Common Prayer, p. 330 (ed. 1822).

" God hath given the keyes of the kingdom of heaven, and
authority to forgyve sin, to the ministers of the Church. And
when the minister does so, then I ought stedfastly to believe that

my sins are truly fiirgyven me." Abp. Cranmer on the Power
of the Kiyes, Catcch. p. 202.— Compare Cranmer's Works, iv.

p. 203. ed. Jcnkyns.
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"They that have the keijs of the kingdom of heaven are

hereby signified to be stewards of the liouse of God, under whom
they guide, command, and judge His family. The souls of men
arc God's treasure, committed to tlie trust and fidelity of such as

must render a stricit account for the very least which is under their

custody." Hooker, VI. iv. 1.

*' Whether they remit or retain sins, whatsoever is done by
way of orderly and lawful proceeding^ the Lord Himself hath

promised to ratify." Hooker, VI. iv. 2.

" The Priest gives pardon, not as a King, nor yet as a Mes-
senger, i. c. not by way of authority, nor yet only by declaration ;

\}Mt % Si physician gives health, i.e. he gives the remei/ies which

God appoints." Bp. Taylor on Repentance, x. § A.

'* If our confession be serious and hearty, tliis Absolution is

effectual, as if God did pronounce it from heaven : so says the

Confession of Saxony, and Bohemia, and the Augsburgh Confes-

sion (xi. xii. xiii.) ; and so says S*. Chrysostom in his Fiftli Homily
on Esay, Heaven waits and expects the Priest's sentence here on
earth ; and what the servant rightly binds or looses on earth, that

the Lord confirms in heaven. S. Augustine and S.Cyprian, and
general Antiquity, say the same." lip. Sparrow, Rationale, p.

14, ed. 1704.
" Come to your spiritual physician, not only as to a learned

man, experienced in the Scriptures, as one that can speak quieting

words to you, but as to one who hath Autiiority delegated to him
from God Himself, to absolve and acquit your sins." Chilling'•

worth, p. 409 (Serm. .).
19. ;' '] Again, I sag unto you. Having spoken of

the efficacy of Church- CeHswre*, and of Absolution, He proceeds

to speak of that of Church-Communion in public prayer.
— iav ] i/ two do His will and ask with faith and charity

in Christ's N^arne, and if what they ask is according to His Will,

and expedient for them, it sliall be done for them. See John ix.

31. James v. Ifi. I John iii. 22 ; v. 14.

—"] A beautiful w-ord, expressive of the holy

music and symphony of hearts and voices in Public Prayer. Com-
pare the eloquent exposition of it by S. Ignatius (ad Eplies. c. 4) : rh/ ^ ©eoO &^'^ ? ' ^u,-) '5 Xpiarhs• ' 6.vSpa 5k

Xophs y'lveaOe, uvTfS dv

Aaj3(ii/Tes eV} , '), \ iiriyivwaKwv * , uvras. $ 4 elvaij( €4.
20.') ei's 4 gathered together into My

Name : not collecting themselves promiscuously in their own name,

(sec S. Cyprian de Unitate Eccles. 12), much less in a spirit of

strife and division ; but with yearnings of love to Me and of union
with Me ; in the manner appointed by Me in the unity of My
Church, and in ol>edience to My law, and for the furtherance of

My glory. Sec Hilary and Chrys. here.

Observe the passive participle^, and the preposition

CIS, and the accusative (stronger than iv )
containing the idea of love to, and of incorporation into, by the

agency of Christ Himself. See on x. 41, and xxviii. 19.

On the meaning of the phrase to "do aiiy thing in Christ's

Name," see Dr. Barrow, Sermon xxxiii. vol. ii. pp. 24G — 249.

— tV <'\ in the midst. Observe how our Lord reconciles

sinners, not only through fear, but by love. Having declared the

evils consequent on strife. He now displays the blessings of unity.

By unity we persuade our Father to grant our prayers, and we
have Christ in the midst of us. (Chrys.)

22.(-] seventy times seven. The number
seve7i in Holy Scripture is used to signify completeness (Luke
xxiii. 5fJ; xxiv. 1); and the multiplication of 70x7 here signifies

that there is to be no stint or hmit to the spirit of forgiveness.

The number seventy-seven is used to express the fulness of

retribution for Lamech (Gen. iv. 24). And for bringing in of

forgiveness of sins into the world there are seven ts/seven gene-

rations from Adam to Christ. Luke iii. 23—'i8. {Hilary and
Aug.)

But here the number is seventy times seven, the number of

years from the rebuilding of the wall of Jerusalem unto Christ,

who brought in the forgiveness of sins (Dan. ix. 24).

28. iKaThv -"] a hundred pence. About a l,250,000tl»

part of the 10,000 Talents {v. 24).

In order to show the easiness and necessity of forgiveness,

our Lord had introduced His own example, whence it appears that

even if we forgive our brother seventy times seven, i.e. an inde-

finite number of times, our clemency is not so much as a drop of

water compared with the Ocean of God's goodness to us, without

which we must be condemned hereafter. And now observe the

difference between men's trespasses against us and our trespasses

against God. The former are to the latter as a hundred jience to

ten thousand talents. The difference is infinite; as afipuars from

the difference of the persoiis, as well as from the frequency and
greatness of the sin. Consider also tlie benefts we have received

and do receive, public and private, spiritual and temporal, from

God. (Chrys.)— ci Ti o0ei\eis] if thou owcst any thing, ft has been
rightly restored by recent editors from the best MSS. for :

you owe, therefore pay. The creditor is ashamed to mention the

petty hundred pence. Therefore he does not say , but (.
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—And thus the force of the parable, teaching the duty of equit-

ably receding from the rigid enforcement of rights, is more clearly

seen.

34. $a<ravi(rra7s'\ to the iormeniors. See above, iv, 2-1, To?y

., " non niodo cnstodidits." {Beiig.)

Observe, past sins revive to the unforgiving. Cruelty to others

cancels tlie grant of God's mercy to us.

Among men, the party who sues his debtors at law does not

decide the cause ; but GoD is not only our Credilor, but our

Creator, Legintator, Sovereiyn, and Judge. See Groiius de

Satisf. Chrisii, c. 1.

— €£uy ] imtil he should have paid. See r. 30. The
10,000 talents was a sum that never could be paid (Chrt/s.), and
therefore this expression cannot be taken to intimate that sin, not

repented of and not forgiven this life, will be forgiven hereafter.

See above, v. 2 ; xii. 32.

35. h \\ My heavenly Father. He does not say your
Father, for tlie unfuryiving servant has ceased to be a child of
God. (Chrys.)

Ch. XIX. 1. TO Spia ...] On this circuit in Pertea see

note on Luke x. 1.

An exposition of this chapter to v. 12 will be found in Grey.

Na:ian. Orat. x.\.xvii p. 0'45.

— ^/] beyond Jordan. He crossed Jordan,

and came into the confines of Judffia. See Mark x. 1. Luke xvii.

IL It is doubtful whether any region ea4< of Jordan was called

Judaa. See Palril. ii. 441. 489 ; and Arnoldi, p. 484.

3./] templing Hira ; for He had already forbidden

Divorce. (Alatt. v. .'i2.) If He now allowed it, they would say.

Why then didst thou forbid it before .' If He repeated what He
had before said, they would urge against Him the authority of

Moses. (Chrys.)

Observe the wisdom of our Lord. He did not directly reply

in the negative, but He began with showing them the original

ordinance of God, and that His own teaching is in harmony with

it ; and not contrary to, but in unison with, the Law of jloses.

And He proves this from Creation and from primitive Legislation.

He says that God made one man and one woman, and that God
also commanded that the one man should be coupled with the one
woman. If God had been willing that the man shoiild put away
his wife and marry another. He would have made several women
wlien He made one man ; but by the terms of Creation as well as

original Legislation, God declared that one man should continu-

ally dwell together with one woman, and never he put asunder.

Observe also how our Lord expresses this :
" He that made them

in the beginning made them male andfemale ." they sprang from
one root, and from one body, for He says they tirain shall be one
Jlcsh (or rather be joined into one flesh). He represents it as a

heinous sin to despise this Legislation; for He says, \Vhat God
halh joined together, let not man put asunder. .\nd if you allege

against Me tlie authority of Moses {He may be supposiid to say),

I show you here the God of Moses, and I confirm what I say by

priority of time j for in the beginning God made them male and
female. This law is the older law, though it may seem to you to

be now first enacted by Me. And it was enacted with much so-

lemnity ; for God brought the woman to the man, and commanded
him to leave father and mother for her sake ; and not only to

come to her, but to cleave(') to her,—showing by the

word used the indissolubility of the bond ; and He proceeds to

reiterate the law by His own authority,—" Wherefore they are no
more twain, but one flesh." As then it is a sacrilegious thing for

a man to mangle his oicn flesh (Lev. xsi. 5), so it is unlawful for

him to put away his wife. (Chrys.)
— ^ oiTiac] for every cause ; = "UxVb ^? {al col

dabhar), which was the exposition givei\ of Deut. xxiv. I, by the

school of Rabbi Hillel, in opposition to the stricter school of

Rabbi Schajnmai. See Buxtorf de Syn. Jud. c. 29.

The Pharisees came to our Lord seemingly for a solution

of this question, but in fact to entangle Him in His words.

4. ^] male and female, which is said only of Man
(Gen. i. 27), not of any other animal.

Polygamy was first introduced in the family of Cain by
Lamech the sixth from .\dam (Gen. iv. l!)), and is seen in con-

nexion with murder (Gen. iv. 23), and God does not vouchsafe to

trace its issue beyond the first generation.

For illustrations from the LXX of these verses 4—12, see

Griifield, jip. 117, 118.

5.^ God spake by the mouth of Adam, Gen. ii. 24. It is

evident that God spake by Adam ; for how could Adam then

know, except by divine inspiration, that a man would have a

father or mother to leave.' On this speech, see above on Gen. ii. 24.

— 07';€] shall cleave. Ruth i. 14. Prov. xviii. 24.
" Arctissimo amoris glutino conjungetur cum ea copulatus." Cp.

I Cor. vi. 16,\($ rij Tropyrj. Rev. xviii. 5,^& .— ciS ^ els = Hebr. b. The words are more ex-

pressive than or 4v ^, and literally rendered

from the Hebr. "ici'? [le-basar echad), joined into one flesh,

so as to be no longer twain, but one. Cp. Gen. ii. 24. On
similar uses of iU, see cjs ), xviii. 20. Vorst. llcbr. p. fiilO.

Cp. 1 Cor. XV. 4.'», i-yiviTo tis )»-. See St. Paul's

argument from this text against Fornication, I Cor. vi. IC, and

for conjugal love. Cp. above, note on Gen. ii. 24.

The LXX have inserted the words oi 5, which are not in

the original ; and our Lord approves the insertion as giving the

true sense. Observe ol here, ' the two.' Marriage is only ' inter

duos ;' a protest against Polygamy.

6. —(] What therefore God joined together, let not

man put asimder. Man does put asunder, when he divorces his

wife, with desire of marrying another. (Jerome.)

7. ^'6€] he commanded. Moses did not command to do

so, but only permitted it (v. «), and ex hypothesi, i.e. on supposi.

tion of a resolve to divorce a wife, he ordered that it should not

be done hastily and jiassionately by mere word of mouth, but in a

set form, with a written document properly prepared, attested,

2
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and executed before a magistrate ; in order to give time to the

husband to consider what lie was doing, and to secure evidence to

the wife that slie had not left her husband of her own accord.

See Vitrinrja^ de Synagog. Jud. c. xl. and above, v. 31.

8. >5 tV \•^'\ n-ith a view yrjur /lardness of
heart, irpis = Hcbr. ';!' (iirripter, conira)— i. e. lest you in

your cruelty should rid yourselves of your wives by violent means
(see on v. 31, 32); lest you should maltreat your wife. " He
permitted divorce, in order to avoid homicide." {Jerome.) There-

fore the permission to which you appeal is a proof of your own
cruelty ; that, which you plead as your excuse, is a proof of your

hardness of heart, and of your own degradation ; and if you were

children of God it would not exist.

— 7€'{{»'] permitted; a correction of {VeTfiAaro, com-
manded.

9. fis Uv'] whosoever shall divorce. Sec above, on ch.

V. 31. Our Lord admits but one cause of divorcing a yi\(e—/or-

uication. And here we must understand, that if a woman leaves

her husband on this single cause, for which divorce is allowed, she

ought to remain unmarried, or be reconciled to her husband,

either reformed or to be tolerated, rather than marry another

man. And the Apostle adds, " Let not the husband put away his

wife" (see ] Cor. vii. 10 — 15),—intimating briefly in the case

of the husband tiie same course as he had commanded in the case

of the wife. 5. Aiif/. (de divers, quiest. ii3). See also Hennas
Pastor, ii. Mand. iv. Tertullian c. RIarcion. iv. 34. Concil. Arelat.

can. 10. Concil. Eliher. can. C5. Neoccesar. can. 8. Epiphan.
Hferet. lix. Lactant. Inst. vi. 23. Asterius, Bishop of Aniasea,

has a homily on this text in Bibl. Patr. Max. v. p. 818; and see

also Greff. N^a:iau:., Orat. 37, p. 'iSO.

Our Lord says, that he who takes to wife a woman that has
been divorced by her husband is the cause of her adultery, for

lie gives her occasion to sin ; and if he did not receive her, she
might return to her husband. Clemens Alex. Strom, ii. p. 507.

A wife may be put away for fornication (Hilary on Matt. v.

31) : but a man who put5 away his wife for fornication may not
marry another during her life. And it is said by our Lord, that

he who marries an adulteress is guilty of adultery. (Jerome.) By
a marriage, which never could have taken place if the adulteress

had remained faithful to her husband, he who marries an adul-

teress makes himself one flesh with her, and so is a partner in

adultery.

The sentence of our Lord is, that a wife is not to be put
away except for fornication, and that she who is put away is not

to be married to another. {Jerome, Epist. .xxx. jjro libris suis

adv. Joi'in.) We pronounce that man to be an adulterer who
puts away his wife for any cause save fornication ; but we do not

therefore absolve from the taint of this sin (' non hujus peccati

labe defendimus *) him who having put away his wife for fornica-

tion has married another; and no one can deny that he is an

adulterer who has married a woman wnom her husband has put

away for fornication. Augustine de Conj. Adult, i. 9. 12 ; ii. lb'.

—] commits adulter]/. In JIatt. v. 32, our Lord says

TToiu avT^jv, makes her to commit adultery. Th'? man
who divorces his wife and marries another, commits adultery,

inasmuch as he unites himself to another woman while he has

a wife living : and he makes her commit adultery,—because he
exposes her to the danger of doing so, by tempting her to unite

UerseU to another man while she has husband living,—and

so, as far as in him lies, makes her an adulteress. " Apud
Deum adulterii criniine tenetur, qui cxjiulsie priebet adullcrii

occasionem," says Grotius (in Marc. x. 11).

The result of an examination of the passages of Holy Scrip-

ture concerning Divorce, and of ancient authorities, is

1. That a man may not divorce his wife, except for fornication,

2. That if he divorces her for this cause, it is not expedient
for him to marry again in the lifetime of the partner whom he has
divorced ; some Latin Fathers say, it is not lavjhl.

3. That whosoever marricth a woman that has been divorced
committcth adultery.

See above on v. 31, and the Editor's Occasional Sermons,
No. 40 and No. 50.

10. ] the case. Hebr. mjl {dilrah).

11.] receive and contain. A metaphor derived from
the capacity of a vessel,, to which the human body is com-
pared in N. T. 1 Thess. iv. 4. Cp. 1 IV-t. iii. 7. All are not
capable of holding, i. e. of observing rhv, this pre-
cept, viz. celibacy ; but some are, ols SiSorai, and then He gives

certain examples. Cf. 1 Cor. vii. 2. 7• 'J. 17.

12. «/] evyovxos, Hebr. u^D {saris), from D"iD {saras),

'abscidit* {Gesen.) ; and thence,—because were often
' cubicularii,'— it signifies a chamberlain, and in such cases is not

to be taken in the literal signification.

The word' had been already used by the LXX foi

chamberlain, eufV ^, a lord of the bedchamber, a courtier

generally, in numberless places of the O. T. See Gen. xxxix. 1,

concerning Potiphar, who was married, and yet is called

; and cp. xl. 2. 7, concerning the chief butler and baker.

See also 1 Sam. viii. l.'i. Ksth. i. 10. 12. 15. In Gen. xxxvii. 3C,

and Isa. xxxix. 7, the LXX use', and so mark the dilTer-

ence of meaning.
Thus it apjicars, that the phrase( tavTovs is not to

be taken literally, by amputation (heaven forbid !), but by the ex-

tirpation of sensual thoughts. They who act upon this literally,

give occasion to those who traduce creation, and encourage the
heresy of the Manichseans, and fall into the sin of tliose among
the Geiitiies who violate themselves. {Chrys., doubtless with re-

ference to the case of Origen.) See Euseb, vi. 8. Epiphaii. Hier.
Ixiv. 3. Cp. note below on Gal. v. 12.

The phrase (eur. iavToiis) in this verse signifies also those,

both men and women, who abstain from married life and its

cares, that they may attend with more assiduity on the service of
the Marriage Chamber and Court of the Heavenly Bridegroom
and King. Cp. Isa. Ivi. 3, to which passage probably our Lord
alludes; and Greg. Kaz. p. (158, who says, ) ;/-

\oyof, \ Koyov.
13.] children. He had vindicated the rights of Marriage

{Matrimonium, the state of a Mater), and now defends that of
its fruit; and so consecrates both.

— ' Tos x^lpas iTTiBfi aiiToW] that He might put His hands
on them. As Jacob did on £phraiui and Manasseh (Gen. xlviii.

14, 15). Cf. Isa. xl. 11,3 prophecy concerning the Messiah, here
fulfilled by our Lord.

14. 'A^cTf TO] Stiff'er children to come unto Me. On
this text, as an argument for Baptism of Infants, see S. Aug.
Serm. 174, quoted below on Mark x. 14. Cp. Luke xviii. 10'.

— '] of such. " Si talium, multo magis ijisorum
(i. e. infantium)." (Cp. Beng.)
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16. eW] one, emphaticallv ; for he was a rxiler, (Lube
xviii. IK).

17. Ti € epwTas€ ';'] / dosl thou ask Me co»•

cerniug the good ? This appears to be the true reading, and is

rectivc'd by Gb., Laehm., Tiich., Alf., Tregelles, from B, D, L, and
is found in Syriac Curetoii, and in Orlgen, Eiiseb., Jerome, Aug.,

and others, for Xejfis' ; Cp. Mark x. IB. Luke
xviii. li). See next note.

— ffs -^] This also appears to be the right read-

ing, and is given by 13, D, L. and Sgy. Cureirm, anil received by
Tiscfi. Iit56', and Tregelles, for a-yaSh^, il ^ tiy.

The l> ayaehs is God. Cp. 1 Pet. iii. I'i, ris$ A

ikv roil 7]'^ ; St. Matt, gives our Lord's

answer to the riuesiion, the other two Evangelists to the adih'eiS

the young man. The sense is, " U7/y do you ask me concern-

ing the good that you should do in order to liave life ? There is

One 117/0 is good,— the good— God. He is the sole Source of

good, and you need not any other Instructor but Him; and you
must comply with His Law, and not rely on yourself, but pray for

His grace in order to be enabled to do the least good."
This reply is very fitly followed by that in the other Gospels.

Since God alone is good, why do you call Me good ? or, if you
call Me good, why do you imt rise higher in your thoughts of Me.
aiui call Me, not Rabbi, but God .'

'* Commodissinie igitur,"

says Aitg. do Cons. Ev. ii. (i3, " intelligitur utrumque dictum
Qiiitl dicis Me bonnm ? et Car inierrogas Me de bono/*' (Cp.

Aug. de Trin. i. 13.)

Some blanie this young man as a hypocrite ; but we read in

St. Mark that our Lord looked on him and loved him (Mark x.

21). His faidt was that he doted on his p')Ssessions, which got

the mastery over him. Wealth is a powerful tyrant, and blights

many virtues. {Chrys.)

But why did our Lord say "none is good?" Because this

young man came to Him merely as a man— as a human teacher
;

He therefore speahs as a man ; for he often replies to the thoughts

of His hearers. When He says " A'one is good," He docs not

deny Himself to be good; heaven forbid! He did not say, *' I

am not good," but ''None is good." No man is good—much less

in comparistm with God. He thus elevates his thoughts and de-

taches him from earthly good, and fixes his mind on God, and
teaches him what is the essence and source of good, and to ascribe

honour to Ilim. So when He said, " Call no man father on
earth" (Matt, xxiii. D), He was speaking in cojnjiartsoti with
God, and teaciung us what is the ^rst principle of all things.

The young man showed no small eagerness for good ; for when
others came for temporal blessings, he came to ask concerning
eternal life. His mind was like good and fertile ground, but it

was overgrown with thorns which choked the seed. {Chrys.)

18. (povfvads'] thou shatt not kill. To show him his imper-
fection He begins with the Second Table of the Law.

Christ sends the ^rouii to the Law, and invites the humble
to the Gospel.

21. Et ee'Afit Tt'Xiios €i«ij If you desire to be perfect : as

much as to say that as yet he is not so, although he savs en

; riKfios, for Hebr. C^:^ {tamim), integer, used by LXX
of Noah, Gen. vi. ; of Job, i. 1. Our Lord commands all His

Disciples to be reAeioi, v. 48 ; and so St. Paul. Cf. 1 Cor. xiv.

20. Col. i. 28. And the command here given was designed to

reveal the young man to himself. The young man's stumbhng-

block was his wealth, his besetting sin was covetousness ; and our

Lord touches him to the quick by piercing at once that besettiBg

sin, and He thus shows Himself to be something more than
' Good Master,' and to be no other than God, AVho trieth the

rery hearts and reins. And, like a good Physician, He applies

the special remedy adapted to this particular case. (Cp. xvi. 24,

2.'); xviii. 8) " Prseceptum est particularc, ad idiosyncrasiam

hujus animie accommodatum." (Jleng.)

Thus our Lord teaches Christian Ministers to study the

particular needs of each member of their Hock, and to deal with

them accordingly.

The general inference is, that all Christians are so to hohl

every thing they have, that they may not be sorry but rejoice to

surrender it, if Christ reqnircs the surrrnder, or if it retards or

impedes them in following Him. See further on Luke xii. 'i',i.

Pelagius argued from our Lord's words, that no rich man
could be saved unless he sold his possessions and gave them to

the poor. But this notion was refuted by A"g., Ep. ad PauH-

num. (See a Lajiide.) And on the salvabihty of the rich, see

Clem. Alex., " Quis dives salvetur?" ii. p. 9;i5 ; and see below

on Vets ii. 44 ; iv. 3.>. 1 Tim. vi. 18, and next note.

24. a camel. To express an aSivarov, or impossi-

bility, the Rabbis used to say, " It is easier for an Elephant to

pass through a needle's eye." See Talmud, Berachot. fol. 55.

Bavamezia, fol. 38. }Orst. de Hebr. p. 71)4. Tlie camel and
needle are found in the Koran, Sur. / ^f'• Our Lord uses the

word Camel as perhaps better known to the hearers and readers

of His Gospel, and on account of the form of the Camel ; the

hump on its back being an apt emblem of worldly wealth as a

heavy load and impediment to entrance through the narrow gate

— the needle's eye—of everlasting life.

If a rich man cannot enter the kingdom of God, any more

than a camel can pass through the eye of a needle, then no rich

man could be saved. But Isaiah says' (Ix. C) " that the catnels of

Midian and Ephah shall come with their gifts and offerings to

Zion;" and they who before were crooked and bent and dis-

torted, may enter its gales ; so those camels, to which the rich

are compared here, when they have cast off the heavy loads, and

crooked humps of their worldliness, may by the Divine mercy

enter the strait gate which Icadeth unto life. (Jerome.) It is not

a sin to be rich, for how can a man give largely without means?

But it is a sin to covet wealth and to dote upon it. (Hilary.)

— Ste\0e7f—f'iaf\ee7v] Such appears to be the true reading.

The compari'on is between passing through one thing (the nee-

dle's eye) and entering into another, the kingdom of heaven. Cp.

Mark x. 25. Luke xviii. 25.

26. o5i'iaT<it] What is impossible with men, acting by their

own un.issisted strength, is possible to them with the help of

Divine grace, for which they ought therefore to pray. (Chrys.)
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28. 4f ;7'] in the new birth of the saints at the

Resurrection,—in the new Jerusalem. (See 2 Pet. iii. 13. Rev.

iii. 12 ; xxi. 2. 5.) This iraXiYyeviaia, or Reyeneralion, is com-
menced in, and typified by, the Regeneration or new birth in the

Church Visible on earth in the Holy Sacrament of Baptism (Tit.

iii. 5). See Ait(f. de C. D. x.\v. 5, and note below on Rom.
TUi. 22.

With the phrase h . 8/, cp. Mark xii. 23, iv -rfi^, '.
— —^1 BpiiOvs, /fofTfs] ye shall sit on

twelve thrones judging. Not that the Apostles are not first to

be judged hy Christ. See Rom. xiv. 10. 1 Cor. iv. 3, 4. 2 Cor.

V. 10. 2 Tim. iv. 8. " Ineunte Judicio slnbunt (Luke xxi. 30.

2 Cor. V. 10), tum, absoluti concidebunt." {Beng.) They will be
set to judge, i. e. to reign and abide, on seats of glory and dignity

in His Kingdom. See Dan. vii. 9, which speaks of Thrones being
set, &c. Cf. Rev. iii. 21, and iv. 4. To judge is equivalent to

reigning: see Rev. .xx. 4. Wisdom iii. 8, (-,-).
We are not to suppose (says Aug. de Civ. Dei, xx. 5) that

only twelve persons are to judge with Christ. But by the perfect

number twelve is signified the whole number of those who shall

judge. Otherwise, as Matthias was elected into the place of

Judas, the Apostle Paul, who laboured more abundantly than
they all, would have no place to judge. But St. Paul shows that

he, with the rest of the saints, is nuinbcred among the Judges,
when he says. Know ye not that we shall judge Angels } 1 Cor.
vi. 3. Cp. Aug. Serm. 351.— SiiStKa 6!'\ twelve thrones. He says SuStKa, although
Judas would forfeit his throne. " Loquitur Christus, ut theologi

Solent, secundum prsesentem justitiam, et non tam de personis,

quam de personarum statu
;
quasi dicat Apostolorum officinm hoc

habere propositum prsemium, ut qui eo bene fundus fuerit, in

Judicio super sedem sessurus sit." {Maldonat.)
He tells Peter that they should sit on twelve Thrones. He

does not promise him One Throne by himself. Let the Bishop of
Rome, who claims to be Peter's Successor, admit all other Bishops
to be with himself; or else let him fear that he may
forfeit his throne by covetousness,— as Judas did.— SuScxa . -] ye shall judge the twelve
tribes ; condemning them for not believing what you believe, i. e.

the Gospel. (Jerome.) Cp. Matt. xii. 27.
In a secondary sense, the twelve tribes of Israel may also

mean the whole Visible Church. (Aug. de Civ. Dei, xx. 5.) See
Rev. vii. 4—9, and xxi. 12. By the word ^/, our
Lord had drawn off the minds of the Apostles from earthly hopes
to spiritual joys ; and He now speaks of the heavenly Jerusalem,
the Israel of God, in which the Apostles will reign in glory ; and
therefore their names are said to be written on the foundation
stones of the heavenly City (Rev. xxi. 14).

See further on Luke xxii. 30, and 1 Cor, vi. 2, 3.

29. Tus] every one, even the poorest of the poor.

— oi/cias] Some Editors transpose after aypoiJy, but
against the majority of 5ISS. and the structure of the sentence,
which is one of ascent tirst, and then of descent.— yvvaiKo] wife. Some expunge -, as if a wife was
never to be left ; against the balance of MSS. and the tenor of
the sentence ; which is, that all must be left if Christ so requires—a condition implied in (viKey rotj . And see Mark
I. 29. Luke xiv. 26 ; xviii. 29, and therefore yvyaiKa has peculiar
force.

— cKarom-awXaaiova'] a hundred/old. For all Christians are

brothers and sisters in Christ.

30.] first ; not oi, " the first," here, as it is in

XX. 10. See note there.

Ch. XX. 1."] vineyard. The Visible Church of God
had been already compared to an c^? (kerem), in the

Old Test. Isa. v. 1—7. Cant. viii. 12.

2. ^-^— '] Having agreedfior a

denarius a day. The Lord is described as agreeing with those

only who were hired first, for a specific sum, a denarius, or

drachma, by the day, the usual rate of wages for a day's labour.

See Tobit v. 14. Rev. vi. 0. 2'aci/. Ann. i. 17. Akermann,

p. 8.

To the others he promises to give whatever may be right

(v. 4), and they enter his service in a trustful spirit, on these

terms.

The first called, the Jews, were under the covenant of

Works ! all others, after the coming of Christ, are under the

covenant of Grace.

3. Kal i((\euy] and having gone forth. Almighty God has

been ever going forth to call men into His A'ineyard, that of the

Visible Church. On this Parable, 1— 16, see Chrys. v. 708.

Orat. 101. Greg. M. Homil. i. 19, p. 1510.

In expounding this Parable, S. Chrysoslom introduces a re-

mark of general use for the interpretation of Parables. " We
must remember that the discourse is a Parable, and we must not

be too curious in pressing every particular in it literally, but

must consider the general scope of the whole, and comprehend

this in our grasp, and not be over-scrupulous with the rest." A
similar remark is made by S. Cyril (on Luke xvi. 1— 9), who
says that " our Lord's Parables teach us figuratively much for our

edification, provided we interpret their meaning in a summary
way ; and do not search into all the parts of the Parable in a

subtle and inquisitive manner. All the details of the Parable arc

not serviceable for the explanation of what is meant, but are to be

taken together to form a picture of some great matter which sets

forth a lesson for the profit of the hearers." These remarks are

specially applicable to the inter|)retation of the present Parable.

We must consider its general scope, and not lay too much stress

on its subordinate accessories.

The scope of the Parable is as follows :

—

St. Peter had heard our Lord's answer to the young man,
" Sell all that thou hast, and give to the poor, and follow Me, and

thou shalt have treasure in heaven " (xix. 21. Mark x. 21. Luke
xviii. 22) ; and St. Peter hence inferred that he himself and his

brother Apostles, who had done what Christ commanded the

young man to do, i.e. had left all and followed Christ, would

have large wages for their work : and he asks, What shall we
have therefore (xix. 27•)

Our Lord tells him in v. 28, and adds, that not only they,

but every one who makes sacrifices of worldly advantages for His
sake, will have an abundant reward hereafter (v. 29. Mark x. 29

—

31. Luke xviii. 29, 30).

And yet He warns him that at the Last Day, mang who are

now first shall be last, and many who are last be first.

For (He adds) the A^isible Church on earth is like a Vine'
yard. And then He recites the Parable (xx. 1— 16) ; at the close

of which He says that the first shall be last, and the last first.

Observe there the article with- and with, showing
that the words refer to two particular classes—i. e. Me Jews and
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Ihe Gert/iles—a special case, illustrating the general proposition

in xi.T. 30; and He adds, "/or many arc called, but few are

chosen."

The one Denarius, given to all, cannot mean eternal Salna-

Hon ; for eternal life is never represented in Scripture as irages

due for work : but as they>-ee gift () of God in Christ ; and
the last, who receive a denarius and murmur, arc not represented

as saved. There will be no murmuring in heaven {v. 11). The
very fact of having a murmuring spirit is itself a pu7iishment.

Envy disqualifies for heaven,

" Invidus alterius macrescit rebus opimis,

Invidia Siculi non invenere tyranni

Majus tormentum.^*

It is an inward hell. And so the Jeu's, and all who murmur
against God, and envy others, are lost, self-degraded, self-con-

demned, self-e.\iled from heaven ; and they are condemned by the

Almighty Judge, AVho says, take thine own {rh civ)—thine own
due—and go thy tcag {v. 14), depart from Me.

The one Denarius, given to all, represents, that as to works,

all that any can claim as a right is an earthly coin, a miserable

denarius, the wages of a day-labourer on earth. And the award
of this one sum to all is a proof of the equal impotency of all

human works, to merit henven as wages due.

But we ought not to lay too much stress on iheDenariust, or

penny, or to speculate too inquisitively upon its meaning. It is

only one of the accessories of the Parable. Here the cautions

above cited of 5. Chrysostom and 5. Cyril are applicable. AVe
ought to fix our eyes on the main scope of tiie Parable, and not to

pry curiously into its minor accidents and details.

The design of the Parable is to teach, that the A'ineyard of

the Visible Church on earth is the Lord's ; that it is He Who
calls labourers into it ; that He made a special covenant— that of

works—with some, viz. the Jews whom He called first, on special

terms ; that He did not specify these terras to others whom He
afterwards called, and is ever calling in succession into the same
neyard ; but that He tells them that He will give them what-

ever is right. Observe, that the remuneration for work—ioT all

must work— is represented now as a gift.

In the evening, the labourers are called to receive their hire.

Tliey who have laboured for one hour onij• are first paid, and re-

ceive the sum whicii was promised as wages to the first. They
are put into the same condition of reward as had been assured to

the first for the performance of the whole day's work.

They who had been iirst hired receive the same sum ; they

arc disappointed, and murmur against the householder, and utter

invidious words against their fellow-labourers who had been called

last. " These last worked one hour and Thou madcst them equal

to us who bore the burden and heat of the day." But the House-
holder answered and said to one of them, " Friend, I wrong thee

not ; didst not thou agree with me for a penny ? Take tliine own
and go thy way. Is it not lawful for Me to do what I will v;ith

Wine own ? Is thine eye evil because I am good i"

Thus it is clearly stated, that, in the kingdom of heaven, sal-

vatinn is offered to all on equal terms. It is My will (Se'Aoi) to

give to this last even as unto thee. Slay I not do what I will

(iJf'Aaj) with Mine own i I am debtor to no man ; I am respon-

sible to no man. The Vineyard is Mine. The call is from Me.
.\ll the jiower to work is from Me ; all the power to bear the

burden and heat of the day is from Me. In envying others, to

whom I am good, thou showest an evil eye. Thou makest My
goodness to be an occasion of thy malice and wickedness, both
toward Me and toward thine own comrades in the Vineyard.

The discontented, envious, and ungrateful spirit of the Jews,

murmuring against Almighty God, the sole Proprietor of all, and
the great Judiie of all, AVho had shown His special favour to the

Jews by calling them first, and Whose goodness was manifested
in placing the whole Gentile world in Christ on the same footing

as the Jews, and ought to have been magnified by the Jews (as it

was by the Angels) in a spirit of dutiful love and reverence to

their heavenly Father, and of filial acquiescence, thankfulness,
and joy, in all His dispensations, and of allectionate exultation
for tlie recovery and salvation of their lost brethren of the Gentile

World, is made awfully striking in the Parable, by being repre-

sented as inveterate and incurable , and as giving vent to its

sullen, undutiful, and cruel temper, in malignant and imjiious

words at the Last Day, even before the Judgment-seat of God.
Their doom is pronounced by Christ. " So " (that is, in this

way, and on this account, and not by any fault of the House-

holder), "So, the last shall be first, and the first shall be last ; for

many are called, but few are chosen."

Those of the Jews who continue to cherish this evil temper

even to the end, even to the hour of final reckoning, will forfeit

their place in God's favour, and will be reduced to the lowest

degree of degradation. They will thus reduce themselres from

the first place to the last ; they who were God's chosen people, and
were first called by Him, will be the cause of their own rejection

by God. And, on the other hand, they against whom they har-

bour envy and malice unto the end will be raised by Him to the

first place forfeited by the Jews.

This is the primary scope of the Parable.

It is introduced naturally as a salutary warning to SI. Peler,

who had asked Christ, "What shall we have therefore ?" That
is. What shall we receive, who have forsaken all to follow Thee ?

(See xix. 27.) What will be the reward given to us for our self-

sacrifice, and for our self-devotion to Thee, and for our labours

and sufferings in Thy service .'

This question betrayed an erroneous notion concerning

future reward. It indicated a belief that it is due as wages to

human work. It was the language of one who would make a

bargain with the Householder for working in His Vineyard.
'* What shall we have therefore?" It was a falling back from

the Christian doctrine of Justification by Faith in Christ, repre-

sented by the trustful spirit of those labourers who went into the

A'ineyard on an assurance from the Householder that they would

receive what was right (v. 4. 7), and it was a recurrence to the

JeicisA notions of establishing their own righteousness (Rom. x. 3),

and of claiming the joy of heaven, not as a free gift of grace, but

as a debt due to their own works. (See Rom. iv. 4, 5 ; xi. 5, G.)

Peter was first of the Apostles (Matt. x. 2). The words of

Christ were therefore very applicable io him. Thou hast done well

in following Me. Great will be thy reward, if thou followest Me
aright, i. e. for My Name's sake (xLx. 29), not for the sake of thy-

self; then great will be thy reward. But (5e) take heed. Many
that are first shall be last ; and many that are last shall be first.

For the kingdom of heaven is like to a condition of things, in

which this truth will be exemplified at the great Day of Reckon-
ing in a signal manner ; then the first will be last, and the last

will be first. Therefore, Peter, take heed ; thou art now first

among the Apostles ; but if thou hast this spirit, which appears

in thy question, thou wilt forfeit all thy prerogatives, and be last

in the kingdom of heaven.

In this warning of Christ to St. Peter, we may recognize a

divine preparation for the heavenly A'ision which was afterwards

vouchsafed to that Apostle at Ctesarea (.\cts x. 10— 16; xi. 1—
17), and to his own comment upon it at Jerusalem. If then God
gave an equal gift to them (the Gentiles) as to us, who was I that

I should be able to resist God ? Then they who heard this held

their peace, and glorified God, saying, Then to the Gentiles also

has God given repentance unto life (Acts xi. 18).

Thus the Parable was prophetic of an imjiortant fact in the

history of the Church ; viz. that those who were the first called

(viz. the Jews), would be the last ; and that the last called (viz.

the Gentiles), would be the first.

It also contains a solemn warning, especially against all self-

righteousness,—" Many are called, hut few are chosen."

Thus also our Lord prejiares His disciples for what He is

about to reveal to them more fully, viz. that their Master Himself

would sulTer much from the Jews (see xx. Hi). He cheers them
by what He has just said, and exhorts them not to be staggered,

and cast down, though they themselves, who had left all to follow

Him, should suB'er, as He was about to suffer. For in due tiae,

they who suffered with Him should be rewarded, and all His

enemies, who might now seem triumphant for a time, be punished ;

and so the first be last, and the last first.

This is the main scojie of the Parable.

Subordinately, it may be applicil to represent God's gracious

dealings with each individual soul, in the successive stages of human
life (see Greg. Horn, in F.vang. l!l).

— 7)/ Sipav'] the third hour, nine o'clock. On the division

of the Roman day, see Martial, iv. 8. They had gone to the, and waited there, in order Io be hired.

4.] I will give : of free grace. Observe the contrast be-

tween this offer to the Gentiles as contrasted with the covenani

for tcages with the first called— the Jews.
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7. Atyovffttf," ouScis] Tfiei/ say io him, because no

one hired vs. Therefore, they iroitld have gone into the Vineyard

with the first, if they had been hired. God not only knows how
men act, but how they would have acted, under circumstances

wliich do not occur.

The readiness with wliich many of the Gentiles embraced the

Gospel, when it was offered, is a very favourable circumstance for

the case of those to whom it was not offered. The case of Cnr-

netiua (Acts \.) shows what the great men, e. g. the soldiers of the

Cornelia gens, the Scipios, &c. u-ould have done, if the Gospel

had been offered them. May we not say the same rff Cicero,

Virgil, Horace, and many others ? From what they said and
tcrule, and from what others whom they resembled, did, may we
not charitably believe that they would have been Christians, if the

Gospel had been made known to them ? And God not only

knows what every one says, writes, and does, but He also knows
what every one would have said, written, and done, under every

possil/le contingency, and He judges accordingly. Hence may we
not therefore hope, that Christ's merits may extend to them ?

10. TAeioxa] Tischendorf and others read not irAfiof, but, which has the best authority, and is more suitable

than Tr\€7ov, as signifying an indefinite expectation of more,

without any right to, or even anticipation of, any one particular

greater sum.

11. dyoyyvCov'] they were murmuring. A word already used

by the LXX for Hebr. "^y^ {raghan), to murmur from discontent

and in rebellion. Ps. cvi. 25. Isa. xxix. 24. •-/ is from

the Ionic dialect, as. See Lobeck, Phryn. p. 358.

Winer, ,. 21.
" They that were called of old," says Jerome, i. e. the Jews,

" envy the Gentiles, and are grieved at the grace of the Gospel ;"

as if the prize was impaired by its being imparted to others.

This incident in the Parable is prophetic of the jealous spirit

of the Jews toward the Gentiles. See Acts xiii. 45, 40, and par-

ticularly 1 Thess. ii. 16, "forbidding us to preach to the Gentiles,

that they might be saved.''

The frit-hired labourers boast of their own works, " We
have borne the burden and heat of the day." Compare the lan-

guage of the elder brother in the Parable, Luke xv. 2;i. And so

the Jews, going about to establish their own righteousness, have

not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God ( Rom.
X 3)i and have not attained to the law of righteousness (Rom. ix.

."51) ; but the Gentiles, who hare trusted in God, have attained to

the righteousness offaith (ix. .0). And so the first are last, and
the last first ; and many are called, but few chosen.

15. \}>5—wofTipSsI evil eye. !, invidus, see Deut.

xxviii. 51. Prov. x.viii. (i. The Jews had an evil eye, being

grieved at the call of the Gentiles to salvation. Therefore the

Jews are rejected, as the Parable declares, The first shall be last,

and the last first. The Jews, from being the head, are become
the tail ; and we Gentiles, from being the tail, are the head.

Deut. xxviii. 1:5. 44. (Jerome.)

16. 01-] the last, they who were the last, viz. the Gentiles,

shall be the first : and they who were the first, the Jews, shall be

the last. See on v. II, and on v. 15.

— yapl for many are called, butfew are chosen. All

the Jews in all tiie world are called by Me, and by My Apostles :

but out of that vast multitude there is only a small remnant, the

election rf grace, which will receive the Gospel. See below, Rom,
xi. 7. 28, and the Introduction to that Epistle, p. 11)3.

This saying is also applied to the world generally, below,

xxii. 14.

17./] He took them aside.

19. crucify. Our Lord reveals the future by
degrees, as His Apostles were able to bear it ; i. e. in proportion

as they were more and more schooled by His miracles in the doc-

trine of His Divinity, and in proportion as He drew nearer to His

Passion.

He had before told them that the Son of Man should be

Hilled (xvi. 21, where see note), and He had said that His Disci-

ples must take up the cross and follow Him (x. 38 ; xvi. 24) ; and

thus He had prepared them gradually for the revelation whic h He
note makes t'> them at almost the close of His Ministry, that He
Himselfshould he delivered to the Gentiles (Romans) to be mocked
and scourged and crucified. How natural is all this ! Here is

one of the many silent proofs of the Truth of the Gospel History,

as well as of the long-suffering, wisdom, and tenderness of Christ.

20. ri}] the mother. For theirfather, Zebedee (as ap-

pears from Mark i. 20), had been lejt with the hired servants.

—] The re<]uest is attributed by St. Mark (s.

35) to the two Disciples ; and St. Matthew implies that they t>Jok

part in the request (tr. 22, 23).

21. (K] See 2 Sam. xvi. 6. 1 Kings ii. 19 ; xxii. 19.

2 Cliron. xvUi. 18.
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Luke 22. 21.

i Mark 10. 42.
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k Phil. 2. 7.

Luke 22. 27.

1 Tira. 2. B.

1 ret. 1. 13.

I Mark 10. 46, «re
Luke 18. 3j, Sic.

22.] cup. See xxvi. 39. 42. John xviii. 11. Rev.

liv. 10, used by the LXX for Di3 {cos), a cup of suffering or

wrath (Ps. Ixxv. 8).

—] baptism. Luke xii. 50. The Cup is the bitter

water to be drunk ; the Baptism is the Red ISea of Ills own Blood

to be passed through. Cf. 1 Cor. x. 2 ; see Luke xii. 50.

The prophecy was ful611ed in the case of James, Acts xii. 2 ;

in that of John, Re», i. 9. Cp. Bede in Caten. Aur. here. On
the genuineness of this clause in this place see Scrirener, and cp.

Tregelles, p. 1 40.

23. Ti \ jjlov] Ti'e shall drink of My cup.

How beautifully this harmonizes with His own language afterwards

in His Agony, xxvi. 39—42 !

The one, St. James, was ihe first of the Apostles to drink the

cup of suffering : the other, St. John, who survived the rest,

drunk the largest and deepest draught of it.

Our Lord here describes the two kinds of Christian Martyr-

dom ; and all Christians must be prepared for one or the other of

them. Every one must be a James or a John. Cp. 6'. Greg, in

Luc. xxi. !) :
** Si virtutem patientise servare contendinius, et in

pace Ecclesise vivimus, raartyrii palmam tenemus. Duo ijuippe

sunt martyrii genera, unum in mente, aliud in raente simul et

actione. Itaque esse martyres possuraus, etiamsi nullo percutien-

tium ferro trucidemur. Mori quippe a persequente, martyrium in

aperto opere est ; ferre vero contumelias, odientem diligere, mar-

tyrium est in occulta cogitatione. Nam quia duo sunt martgrii

genera, unum in occulto opere, aliud in publico testatur Veritas,

quae Zebedsei tilios requirit, dicens : Potestis bibere calicem, gnem
ego bibiturus sum ? Cui cum protinus responderent (Matt. xx.

22), Possumus^ illico Dominus respondet, dicens : Calicem quidem
yneum bibctis. Quid enim per calicem, nisi doloret7i passionis

accipimus ? De quo alias dicit : Pater, si fieri poteit, transeat a

me calix isle (ib. xxvi. 39. Marc. xiv. 3). Et Zebedsi filii, id

est Jacobus et Johannes, non uterque per martyrium occubuit, et

tamen quod uterque calicem biberet. audivit. Johannes namtjuo

nequaquam per martyrium vitam finivit, sed tamen martyr extitit

;

quia passionem, quam non suscepit in corpore, servavit in mente.

Et nos ergo hoc exemplo sine ferro esse possuraus martyres, si

patientiam veraciter in animo custodimus."

— t/iif *—] it is not mine to give, except

io those for whom it has been prepared. There is a double em-
phasis here ; first on^, to give, and next on^. It

is not Mine to give to any as a mere boon orfavour, to be gained

by solicitation ; but it will be assigned to those for whom it has

been prepared, according to certain laws prescribed by God. Cp.
Basil. Seleuc. Orat. xxiv. p. 134, who says /^, \5' €, 4-. For there is no respect of persons with God, but he
who is most worthy, not in person, but in practice, will receive it

from Him. (Jerome.)

Besides, it is to be observed, that means except here.

Cp. this use of xix. 11. It is for me to give to them and
them onlg. We are not to imagine that Christ will not be the
^irer of future rewards, even the highest, for St. Paul says, *' there

is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord the

righteous Judge shall give me at that day " (2 Tim. iv. 8). And
that no one will have a higher place than St. Paul, is, I suppose,
manifest to all. {CArgs.)

But the eternal reward will not be given to any except to

those for whom it has been prepared (see xiv. 31), and who have
been prepared for it.

24. oi Sf'ico] Me ten. Observe St. Matthew's ingCDUOUsncss,
Vol. L

recording his own failings and those of bis brethren,—a proof of

truth. See xv. 23 ; xvii. 16.

27. OS eav ')] Christ teaches (p. 25) that it is a heathen pas-

sion to seek pre-eminence ; and He proposes His own practice as

a pattern. The Son of Man was King of heaven, and condescended

to become Man, and to be rejected, and suffer death for His
enemies. Suffering was His road to glory. Humility is the door

of heaven. By desiring great things we lose them ; by not seek-

ing them we gain them. What is lower than the Devil And
how did he become so? By self- exaltation. And how are we
enabled to tread him under foot ? By humility. {Chrgg.)

28. ] a ransom in the stead of many, is

the word used by the LXX for jv"i2 [pidhyon), a ransom (Exod.

xxi. 30), from root rPD rpadhah), to pag a ransom, for which

\uTpoiv is used in numerous passages by the LXX : Exod. xiii.

13. 15; xxxiv. 20. Lev. xix. 2IJ
; xxvii. 29. Numb, xviii. 15.

17. Deut. vii. 8; ix. 2G. Ps. xxv. 22, xxvi. 11; xxxi. 5. Isa.

li. 11. Jer. XV. 21. Cp. 1 Pet. i. 18, 19, which supplies the

best comment on this passage, ob <7,^ fl,(. , i"S \,
//5. is also something more ; it is purchase money
for some great benefit. See Grotius, de Satisiactione Christi,

p. 102.

Here then is a divine assertion of the doctrine of the Atone-

ment : the life of Christ was given by Him as a price by which

mankind is ransomed from the captivity and slavery of sin and

death, and for the purchase of a glorious liberty and of life ever•

lasting. See below on Eph. i. H, / 14. Rom. iii. 21

—

20.

It must be rememberetl, that is not a price paid for a

thing, but for a person ; a ransom paid for his liberty.

The LXX use also the word ^E3 {copher) for, in the

sense of ransom. (See Exod. xxi. 30; xxx. 10. 16.) And the

Mercy-seat, as covering the x\rk (the figure of the Church), and

as that on which God reposes in mercy between the Cherubim, is

called m^S (capporeth^, Exod. xxv. 17— 22, or covering, and also

(Heb. ix. 5), and is a fit type of the propitiation

made by Christ. Christ says that lie gives His hfe, that is, urill-

ingly. A refutation of the Socinian objection to the .-Vtonement

as inconsistent with the Father's love to the Son. Cp. on Matt
xvii. 5. John x. 17•— ] instead of many. Why does He not say, all ? That would be true ; see Heb. ii. !». Rom. viii. 32.

1 Tim. ii. G, /s iauriiv '/»' u;rep, where see

note.

But the Sacrifice was not yet offered ; when it had been, it

would declare its own nature ; and the Apostles would proclaim it.

He makes His gracious revelations to them by degrees. See ivi.

21 and xxvi. 2. Cp. on x.xvi. 28. irepl'4, and

see how in this case oi and iravrfs are equivalent, Rom v.

12-19.
29.^] as they were going out. At first

sight there seems to be a difficulty in reconciling this narrative

with that in St. Luke (ivui. 35-43) and St. Mark (x. 40—52),

which see.

The solution seems to be as follows

:

Our Lord on entering Jericho sees a blind man by the way.

side begging (Luke xviii. 35-43). St. Luke says that our Ix)rd

paused after a time and healed him. St. Luke then goes back to

give an acaiunt of Zacclmus, who was anxious to see Jesus as

He was entering Jericho (Luke .xix. I). And he then recounts

how our Lord spends the night in the house of Zaccbseus. probably

at Jericho, and leaves the city for Jerusalem.

L
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St. Luke describes and puts togetlier the whole history of the

blind man's cure, and so anticipates the result by a prolepsis

common in Scripture.

It appears from the other Evangelists, that the blind man
was not healed immediately ; but tliat our Lord tried his faith by

postponing his cure till the morrow ; and that when our Lord,

after Ilis sojourn with Zacchaeus, was going out the next day from
Jericho, the same blind man, now attended by another blind man
who had heard of our Lord's intention to go that way, and who
had perhaps been invited by the other blind man to join him, was

Bitting near the gate which led out of Jericho toward Jerusalem

(see Matt. xx. 29. 34), and that both were then healed.

See further on this subject the note on Mark x. 46.

In confirmation of the above remarks, it may be observed

that nothing is more striking in sacred history (compared with

human annals) than the practice of Anticipation and Recapitula-

tion (see xxvi. 6). It belongs to the nature of the Divine Author
of Scripture (6 tiv 6 6^;. Rev. i. 4), to Whom
all time is present at once. Holy Scripture, to be rightly under-

stood, must be read and interpreted accordingly. One of the

Rabbis says well, " Non est prius, aut posterius, in Scriptura."

{R. Jarchi, in Gen. vi.)

A similar instance o{ finishiny-nj^ a subject may be seen in

St. Matthew's narrative of the withering of the fig-tree (xxi. 20),

which he connects with the remarks of the Disciples upon it,

although those remarks were not made till the next day. (Mark
xi. 20.)

See also a remarkable instance of Anticipation in St. Luke,

iii. 19, and another xix. 45. By a similar prolepsis Mary is said,

in John xi. 2, to have anointed Jesus, though the anointing did

not take place till afterwards (xii. 3). See also Matt, xxvii. 52, 5:{.

—] Jericho, For a description of this place see below

on Luke xviii. 35.

31. '] hut they were crying the more. A
proof of faith. The blind men saw Jesus with the eye of faith,

and prayed to Him as their Saviour,—while the world, who could

sc-e His person, saw Him not. And yet the blind world, which did

not see Jesus, rebuked the blind men who saw and worshipped

Him ; but they were nothing daunted by the rebuke, but cried to

Him the more earnestly. Thus the blind recovered sight; and

they who saw were blind. John ix. 39.

Comp. the case of the faithful woman, who alone touched Him
(though it was but by the hem of His garment), while the pro-

fane crowd which pressed on Him touched Him 7wt (ix. 20).

34. ^] He touched them as Man, and healed them as God.

Ch. XXI. 1. UTf/ fi's] when they drew
near to Jerusalem. This day seems to have been the tenth day

of the month Abib or Nisan, on which the paschal lamb was to be

taien up (Exod. xii. 1 — 5).

The true Paschal Lamb therefore now goes up to Jerusalem

to those who would slay Him ; He goes to that City, where alone

the Passover could be sacrificed. He thus shows that He is the

true Passover, and that He laid down His life willingly (John

xviii. 1).

For Homilies on Palm Sunday (ils ), see S. Epipha-

niut ii. p. 251 and 301, and S. Methodius, p. 430. Cf. note on v. 9.

—-] K;rn"3 {beth-phaye) " locus grossorum," Me

place of Figs, at the foot of the Mount of Olives, to the west of

Bethany. Among the Rabbinical Writers the term Bethphage is

applied to a District stretching from Jerusalem to the Mount of

Olives. (Liyhtfoot.) See further on xxvi. C, and note below on
Acts i. 12.

— vpos ^;/] the Mount of Olives, Zech. xiv. 4, five

furlongs east of Jerusalem (Acts i. 12. Joseph. Ant. xx. ), and
separated from it by the brook Kedron {Joseph. B. J. v. 2).

2. |Uoi] to me. On this dative sec Acts ii. 33.

4. )^ rov] that which was spoken through
the prophet. Isa. Ixii. 11. Zech. ix. 9. " Solent ScriptoresN. T.
ex duobus vel jiluribus locis allegatis unum contcxere." (Glass.

Philol. Sacr. p. 9ii0.) " Prophclam autem in sinyulari vocat, ut

pulcherrimam vaticiniorum harmoniam insinuet, et o?nnes pro-

phetas uno Spiritu locutos fuissc ostendat." See on ii. 23, and
below on xxi. 13, and xxvii. 9, and on Mark i. 2.

5. rf Buyarpl ''] Jerusalem. Ps. cxxxvii. 8. Cp. Isa. xWii.

1. Jer. xlvi. 24. On this te.\t, sec above on Zecb. ix. 9.

— Trpais] Zech. has ^^v (aui), poor, rendered Trpabs by LXX.
— oiOif] The riding on an Ass was a sign of peaccfulness ; as

opposed to the use of the Horse, the emblem of War ; and a

rebuke to the Jewish spirit, which in defiance of the Divine com-
mand not to multiply horses, put their trust in chariots and in

horses (Ps. xx. 7), i.e. in worldly strength, and not in the Name
of the Lord. See Bp. Sherlock on the Prophecies, Diss. iv.

Contrast this peaceful entry of our Lord, riding on thefoal

of an ass, with His majestic appearance fas described in Ps. xlv.

3

—

() as Conqueror, King, and God ; and also as displayed in

the Apocalypse, riding on the White Horse—conquering and to

conquer (Rev. vi. 2 ; xix. 11), as King of kings and Lord of lords.

— , /] a2i ass and even on a foal of an ass. The
conjunction , and, does not express addition here, but explana-

tion {Vorst. Hebr. 382) : Our Lord did not ride on the mother

and the foal, but on the foal only. See below on v. 7. and Mark
xi. 2. Luke xix. 35. John xii. 14. The phrase may be ren-

dered thus ;
—" He is thy King, but He does not come to thee

riding on a horse, but on an ass ; and not on an ass of full age and

size, which might be a noble creature, but even on the foal of an

ass." Such is thy Messiah— in His meekness and humility !

This act of riding on the foal, followed by its mother, wa5
typical and prophetical ; see Justin Martyr, c. Tryphou. 53. Man
in his nattiral state, lawless and untamed, is like "a wild ass's

colt" (Job xi. 12). The Colt symbolized the Gentile Church,

which was unclean before it received Christ, AVho sat upon it, and
sanctified it. (Chrys.) The Mother, which had been tamed,

was a figure of the Jewish people, which had received tbe yoke of

the law ; the foal of tbe ass on which none bad ever sat, was the

Gentile world. Christ sent His Apostles to both. {Jerome.) The
Jewish Nation is called the Mother of the Church in Canticles

;

see i. G ; iii. 4 ; viii. 2. St. Matthew, who wrote for the Jews, is

the only otie of the Evangelists who mentions the Ass. The
Hebrew Nation, if it repents, will be saved by faith ; and, as the

Assfollowed the colt, so will the Jewish Nation be converted to

Christ, when thefulness of the Gentiles is come in. (Rom. xi. 25.)

Thus He fulfilled Jacob's prophecy of Shiloh, binding the foal

of Gentilism to the Vine of the Hebrew Church. See Gen.

xhx. 10; and see the note above on Zech. ix. 9.
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7.-— ] For illustration of this usage, see

2 Kings ix. 13. Grinf. p. 128. Lighlfoot, i. p. 977•—^ f-)'] ihey set him on them, i. e. on the

garments {Ttteophi/., Euthym.), not yas some have imagined) on
the ass and its colt ; for He rode only on the foal. See on v. 5.

8. KXadovs'] they were cutting branches. They imitate

the holy offices prescribed for the feast of Tabernacles. Levit.

xxiii. 40. Cp. 1 Mace. xiii. 51. 2 Mace. x. 7; and on John xii. Hi.

9. 'Claavva] iHTV^^^ST} (^Hoshian-yia), save now ; from Ps. cxviii.

25, 2'», which formed part of the great Hillel (i. e. Ps. cxiii.

—

cxviii), or song of praise then sung. They acknowledge Him as

Jesus {Jehoshua, Jeshua) or Savioury and as Son of David and
King ; and as coming in the Name, i. e. with the power of, the

Lord, Jehovah. Palm Sunday,— the day of this triumphal entry,

—

was called the Day of Hosannas by the ancient Church. Cyril

on Luke, p. (iOl, ed. Smith.

Perhaps the use of the solemnities of the Feast of Taber-
nacles on this occasion may have been providentially ordered as

an intimation that their God and King was now manifest in the

Tabernacle of Human Flesh, (John i. 14. Kev. vii. IS ; xxi.

3.) See John xii. 13.

It is observable that our Lord made His triumphal entry into

Jerusalem on a Sunday, the Sunday before His Passion. He
then showed Himself as King, Saviour, and Conqueror, and rode

on the foal of the ass (the type of the Gentile world ; see on Mark
xi. 2. John xii. 14) into Jerusalem, the Holy City of God. Well
might the Psalmist in the Spirit, hearing with the proi)hetic ear

the future Hosannas of his own city at the triumphal entry of his

own Son and King (see Ps. cxviii. 24. 2G), exclaim, " This is the

Day which the Lord hath made (the Lord's Lay), we will rejoice,

nnd be glad in it." And may not this event be among those tliat

were prophetic of the sanctity, dignity, beauty, and glory of the

Christian Sunday .'

On the events of the Holy Week, beginning with Palm
Sunday, see Dean Stanhope's Holy Week, and Williams' Holy
Week, p. 24, &c. ; and Adams, Rev, l\'., Warnings of Holy
Week. See on p. 1.

12. €iy h Ifpov] into the Temple. St. llatthew appropriately

proceeds from the triumphant entry to speak of our Lord's visit

to the Temple— His own Palace—in His own Capital—anJ thus
brings out more clearly the meaning of the withering of the Fig-

tree, typical of the destruction of Jerusalem,—flourishing with
the luxuriant foliage of a hypocritical show of Religion in the

Services of the Temple, hut barren of religious fruit.— iv '] In the outer court of the Temple (not the vahs

or sanctuary) in which the money-changers had erected their

booths. Christ, Who was so zealous for the sanctification of the

outer court of the Jewish Temple, requires all to treat with

itr/crencc the Christian sanctuary—where He is present in His

Holy Word and Sacraments, and where Angels wait upon Him.
1 Cor. xi. 10.

— \0<''] the], ' nummularii :' those who
exchanged larger sums into smaller (6\ or ), for

the convenience of those who had to pay the half-shekel or Temple-
rate (see above, xvii. 24, and Mishna de Siclis, cap. i. col. 7), or

to buy doves (see Lukeii. 24. Levit. i. 14 ; v. 7), or other victim».

"Auxerat emporium appropinquans Pascha." (Rosehm.) See fur-

ther on John ii. 14— 16.

— Tas!'] Me doves; for oblations. The Priests sold

doves and victims to the people who came to the Temple for

sacrifice ; and they acted also as money-changers, to change

money, in order that the people might buy, and to lend money to

those who had none.

Our Lord overturned the scats (cathedras or chairs) of those

who sold doves. The Dove is an emblem of the Holy Spirit.

The seat is a place of teaching. He overturns the seats of all

who sell the gifts of the Spirit, and who make a simoniacal traffic

of their ministry. He reproves and punishes simony,— that is,

the selling of spiritual grace for money. He is ever entering into

the Temple of His Father, the Church, and He casts out from it

those Bishops, Priests, Deacons, and laymen,—both sellers and
buyers, who trade in spiritual things ; for it is written. Freely ye

have received, freely give. Matt. x. 8. {Hilary. Jerome.) Cp.
Acts viii. 18—20.

Deacons who do not well dispense the funds of the Church,

but grow rich from the poor man's portion, are the money-changers
in Christ's Temple whose tables Christ overthrows. Bishops, who
intrust Churches to unfit persons, are they who sell doves,—that

is, spiritual grace,— whose seats Christ overthrows. {Origen.)

13."] a den of thieves. The term }),
Hebr. ync {parits), is a general term for a factious and lawless

person. On the text of Isaiah, see above on Isa. Ivi. 7-

These words are not only descriptive of the then state of the

Temple, but are prophetic of its future desecration by the bands

of factious robbers and assassins (,), who would

occujiy the Temple during the siege. It is remarkable that

Josephus (Ant. v. 12) uses the same word when speak-

ing of them. Cp. Snrenhus. p. 2(i3.

I'our holy House is deserted by Afe; it is left for desolation.

Comp. the remarkable words of Tacitus, Hist. v. 13. concerning

the Temple of Jerusalem at the siege :
" Espassce repente delubri

fores, et audita major humana Vox, Excedere Deos."

14. -] the blind, i:c., came to Him in the

Temple. He first as a King purifies His Palace, and then dis-

penses royal gif^s to His people. {Luc. Bnig.)

16. €'€-— ah'ov] For aTror, the oricina!

(Ps. viii. 2) has n";3' {yisadta oz), i. e. 'Thou hast grounded,

estabUshcd, strength.' Our Lord adopts the sense already given

L2
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by the Jewish Translators, the LXX, as a correct one, as showing

that the stren//t/i of the weak is in praise: arid that worship of Him-
self is strength. Cp. Mede, p. 37• St-e note above, on the Psalm.
— (K] From the mouth ; for it was not done by

their mind ; but by divine power giving articulate sounds to lisp-

ing tongues ; figure of the Gentile world then stammering in

infancy, but soon about to sing with faith. Here was also a

ciieeriiig encouragement to the Apostles. God gives elo(|Ut'nce to

babes, in order that the Apostles, being illiterate men, might not

doubt that they themselves would be enabled to preach. Keinaik

the contrast. Infants sing praise to Christ, like the Angels in

heaven; and men reject Him. Christ is the Author of nature.

He makes children speak wisdom in harmony with prophecy, while

wise men become fools. [Clirys.')

Holiness makes babes into men ; and sin makes men into

babes. Some reckon the Raising of Lazarus, or the giving of

eight to one born blind, or the Transfiguration, as the greatest of

our Lord's Miracles. But it seems to me that nothing was more
marvellous than this. One man, Jesus, then so despised in their

eyes, that He was afterwards delivered to be crucified, did what

He now docs, while the Rulers rage against Him and see their

gains destroyed. He ejects a multitude, and overturns their

tables and their seats, and does what a large force could hardly

have done. Certainly a flame of tire and starry brightness flashed

from His eyes, and the Majesty of the Godhead shone in His face.

{Jerome.')

17. ^—^'»'] He went out of the city to Bethany,

and lodged there.

"Exurbeaw^em/eswi rfiicessi7,utomnemaffectati rcgni terreni

suspicionem a se anioveret. Praiclare ad h. 1. notavit Michaelis,

templum munitissiinum, et coacervatam fuisse in eo intinitam

pecunise atque frumenti copiam, adeo ut qui templum, arcem urbis,

occupasset, in ipsa quoque urbe dominaretur. Jesum ergo, quern

tam insignis multitudo hominum rerum novarum cupidissimorum,

eumque Messiam agnosccntium, in templum comitata esset, si

voluisset regnum terrenum atfectare, opportunissimam tunc tem-

poris occasionem nactum fuisse seditionem movcndi, priesertiui

ciim plus quam dccies centena millia, tempore festi Paschatos,

Hierosolymis commorarentur ; euin verb hac occasione non usum
esse, sed e templo, et ips.i urbe, discessisse." {Kuin.) He went

out to Bethany. In the great city of Jerusalem—His own Metro-

polis—the King of the Jews and of heaven itself has not where

to lay His head ; but He goes out to a small village in the suburbs

for a lodging. See on xxvi. G.

18. iTiiVaffe] He teas an hunyered—showing His humanity,

as He ever was wont to do when about to exert His divine power.

He was an hungered also sjiiritually. He yearned for the

salvation of believers, and was grieved for the unbelief of Jerusalem.

In the Fig-tree we see the Jewish Nation, standing near the AVay
— for it was planted by the Wayside of God's Law—and He
name to it and found on it nothing but leaves, the rustling leaves

of religious profession, the barren traditions of the Pharisees, the

ostentatious display of the Law, and vain exuberance of words

without the good fruit of works. lie says to it, * Let no man eat

fruit of thee for ever.' And it was withered, because it had not

the fruit for which Christ hungered. Our Lord was going to Ilia

crucifixion, and He therefore confirmed the minds of His disciples

by this assurance of His power. If He liad so willeil. He could

have withered His enemies, who were about to crucify ilim, but

He waited for their salvation by Repentance. See further below

on Mark xi. 13.

19. '] one. And so more conspicuous ; and there was but

one Jerusalem (of which the tree was a type) in the whole world.

Single it was in favour,— and in sin.

— ei })\] save leaves only. The leaves proved

that it had received the kop of divine grace, enabling it, morally

speaking, to bearyiHiY also j and so its oviwJoHaye condemned it

for barrenness offruit.
— MTjKeTi] He hungers as Man, and witliers the tree as God.

He gives proof of His Divine Power, for He is about to sufl'cr

death in the weakness of Humanity.
20. /)] it u-as utlliered. The withering of the fig-tree

was a Parable and Prophecy in action ;

Our Lord withers a fig-tree, the most succulent of trees, in

its full luxuriance of leaf, and near the |niblic road, and thus the

miracle was more striking. He here manifests His punitive |iower

in order that the disciples may learn that He is able to wither the

Jews who crucify Him. But He would not show this punitive

power on any rational creature. The Evangelist St. Mark (xi. 13)

says it was not yet the season for fys. But the Jewish people

was here represented, and it was the season for the fruit of faith

there. (Cp. Chrys.)

We here see a proof of our Lord's goodness. When He
exercised His Mercy in His Miracles, He did it on the bodies of

men, but when He displayed the severity of His future judgment,

it was done ujion a Tree, in order tbut tlie danger of unbelief

might be shown without damage to those whom He had come to

redeem. [Hilary.) Trees were made for men : they have no

volition, and therefore cannot sin, and have no feelitig of punish-

ment. And this barren fig-tree, withered by Christ's word, bears

fruit for ever in the garden of Holy Scripture by the warning it

gives against hypocritical ostentation and luxuriant unfruitfulness.

21. iav 66'] if ye hare faith. The leafy and barren

fig-tree, whi.-h looked so fair and flourishing, was withered by the

breath of Christ, in order to teach the Apostles to hare Jaith in

Him : and to assure them, that, although He Himself was now
about, as it were, to be withered by the bhghting scorn and scorch-

ing rage of the Jewish Nation, now seeming to flourish in pros-

perity and power, yet He could blast it in a moment, and would

wither it, if it did not bring forth fruits of Repentance. Let not

therefore the Disciples of Christ ever faint ; let them not be cast

down by the temporary triumph of evil over good, but,— let them
havefaith in God. See further on Mark xi. -2.

— e/jfi to this Mountain of Olives, far from the Sea.

Cp. Zech. xiv. 4. Rev. vi. 14; viii. 8.

The moving of mountains, i.e. of impediments and difficulties,

is characteristic of Faith. See 1 Cor. xiii. 2. Job ix. 5.

24. cVa] one .• not more

—

one will suflice^though you have

assailed Me often.
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Jcr. 2. 21.

Pi. SO. 9.
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« Vs. 118. 52.

Ijo. 2S. 16.

Mark 12. 10.

Lukt 20. 17.

Acts 4. .
Koni. 9. .13.

: Pee. 2. 7.

28. ''^ €?xe TfKva ] a man had two sons. In tliis

and the next Parable our Lurd connects the reception of the

Guntiit's will» the rejection of tlic Jews.

30. iripw] So Tiscli. and others on good MS. authority

for SfUT€p(f:.

31. This is the reading of most MSS. and Ver-
sions, annniK which tiie old Si/r'iac Cureiun. And notwitlistanding

the ingenious observations of Tregclles (pp. lOfi— lOft) and the

evidence given in his valuable edition of this Gospel, this reading

cannot, it scenis, be set aside for OVrepus, or ^?, or

iaxaTos, wliicb probably arose from a trans|>osition of the para-

graphs (p. 2i)) (S aTToKpteAs—]$ \€, and {v. .*i())?— , a transposition which was very likely

to occur, because both clauses begiti and end with the same words.

Besides, it iright be thought reasonable by some that the invitation

should be made Jirst to those who represented the P/tarisees.

Hence another occa-ion for transposition.

— npoayouaii/ u,uns] l/iei/ go bf/urc and shoxc yon the waif.

32. ] {dhei'cch). way, track, doctrine. Hence O56s,

the w.ay' ^^, the Gospel (Acts \\. 2 ; xix. 2)i).

33. -(\] vineyard. See above, xx. 1. Cp. Isa. v. 1— 7.

Ps. Ix.xx. 8-15.
34. rovs SovKous"] his sen'anis. The Prophets. (See Luke

xiii. :i4.) Servants—whom they beat as Jeremiah, or killed as

Isaiah, or stoned as Naboth and Zechariab. whom they killed

between the porch and the altar. Read the Epistle of St. Paul to

the Hebrews and see what the servants sutlered (Ueb. xi ). {Je-
rome.)

— Kapirovs] frtiil, as rent. See Luke xvi. 5.

39. ( (\:$'] otit of the vineyard. A prophecy that
He would sutler without the gate (llcb. xiii. 12).

42. AiSor] The Stone. This cjuotatiou finds a very a]ipropri."le

place here, being from the same Psalm (cxviii. 22) as the language
of Hosanna, which had just been addressed to Christ. (See
above, v. 9.) He then passes to another prophetical image con-
cerning Himself represented as a Stone.
— iU^ yufias} to the head of the corner. This ex-

pression is synonymous with aKpoyai'ia7os, scil. !, in Eph. ii.

20, and I Pet. ii. 6 (occurring also in Barnab. Epist. c. vi.), there
quoted from Isa. xxviii. lU, where the Hebr. is n:D p«, to which
the Hebr. n;D f.si, corresponding to - is tanta-

mount, since CNT there refers to the headpoint, or auijle, where
two walls meet. Now a stone so placed may serve to bind the
two walls, with which it is united, together; and hence the

metaphor is highly suitable, since Christ is here represented a3

uniting Jews and Gentiles in Himself so as to form one Body,—
the Church of the faithful,— iv ^\(•) e/s liytoi/ eV, Eph. ii. 21. Tins view is con-
firmed by Knthyni., who (after C//rvi•. and other ancient Fathers)

explains: ! (<J) t'^*, } a.\jThv Xpitrrhs ^• ^ rovs
oils (Jews and Gentiles) (ts '^»'

]$. The same view is expressed in nearly the same words
by Theophytact. So also Origen ap. Catcnam in Matt., Oxon..

p. 17^• (ed. Cramer) : ytuvla. ^ avyKpOTtiais ^{

(read, and com|i. Koni. xi. 3) ^-, ci's avyKpoToiv :$ Xpiarhs yuyiav Troirjaas.

(ISIoomf) Christ is become the Corner-stone, that He may join

the two Walls of the two Peoples (Jews and Gentiles) in Himself.

(Jerome.) On this text, see the notes above on Ps. cxfiii. 22.

— )] A Hebraism, r.>Jt {zoth), hac, derived through the
LXX (Ps. cxviii. 22). The feminine refers to the whole subject,

not to yva or (•\. Cp. John xvii. H ; and see' de
Hebr. pp. 2I!2—2t)7; and Kuin. : " Hobroei focmininum seepius
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Itan. 2. 34, .15.

I.uke 20. IS, 19.

u Mark 12. 12

a Luke 14. ir,.

Ilcv. 19. 7—9.
2 Cur. C. 2.

b Prov. 9. 2.

c 2 Cor. 5. S.

Eph. 1. 24.

Col. 3. 10, 12.

Uev. 3. 4. 8i IG.

IS. & 19. 8.

d ch. 8. 12.

& 13. 42.

& 25. 30.
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ponere solent pro Tieutro, ct banc loqucndi rationem secuti sunt

quoque interpp. Alexandrini. 1 Sam. iv. 7, pro ntii3, est

pro• ib. xi. 2, pro n>in, ii• )• Judd. xix. 30, n><l?,

)• Ps. xxvii, 4, juiav" ,/ 4)-.*'
44 '] he that hath fallen. The unbeliever stumbles at

Christ, and is shattered to pieces ; and the Stone will crush him
and winnow him like chaff by its judicial power at the Great Day.
— Thv rovTof] this Stone, i. e. Myself. See above on

xvi. 18. He refer.i here also to the same prophecy of Daniel, as

in that passage, ; \ and it is observable that in the
translation of Dan. ii. 44 by Theodotion, the same word is used
as here— — will become liiie a fan and winnow him away
like chaff. The or stone cut out without hands,^- Tos. (Dan. ii. 34—44). Cp.!i.35
in LXX, where the other kingdoms are described as so pulverized

by the Stone, that they become iv ,, . e.

Xpiva.
46. '\ See xiv. 5.

Ch. XXII. 2. '-] was likened. See vii. 24.— ''] See ix. 15. The word -^ had been
used by LXX for a Marriage Feast, n.ntfp {mishteh), from rout

nnc {shathah), libit. Gen. xxix. 22. Esther ii. 18.

Almighty God has made a j*/arrie(?e iVasi for our Lord Jesus
Christ and His Church, which is gathered from the Jews and
Gentiles ; and He has sent His servants, Moses and the Prophets,
and other servants, the Apostles. His armies are the angels ; or
the Roman armies, under Vespasian and Titus, sent to destroy
Jerusalem. (Jerome.) See Greg. M. llom. in Ev. xxxviii.

9. Sif^oSous] the various out/els of the roads.

10. ] and good. Such is the state of
the Visible Church on earth, a mixed company, containing good
and bad (see xiii. 3. 30). "Area in «ndis diluvii Ecclesia: typum
gessit ; in hue Ecclesia nee mali sine bonis, nee boni sine malis."
(Greg. M.) See above on xiii. 30— 48.

11. '^'] a wedding garment. Literally, a garment
of a wedding : a garment of which the peculiar characteristic
and quality, present to the speaker's mind, is, that it is worn at
a wedding.

On this very expressive use of the Geni/iir—which may be
called the characterizing Genitive— a use derived from, or at least

very common in, the Hebrew, and much more convenient than

that nf an Adjective, because it brings out more clearly the point

to which the attention is directed, see Luke xvi. 9,!
ahiKias. James i. 2.5, }} ^\Qys. 2 Thess. ii. 3,

livSpuTTos. Heb. i, 8, ^a^ios^. 2 Pet. ii. 1

,

aipeV»iy anu\fias. 2 Tliess. ii. 9, . Matt. xxiv. 15,^-^. Cp. on Acts ix. 15,$ iK\oyi)s. Acts

vii. 2, Qfhs 5(i|t)s. See Vorst. de Hebr. p. 247. Glass. Pliil.

Sac. p. 2(;0, and 257. 5.09, and Schroeder. Inst. Hebr. p. 227.

Winer, §34, p. 210. Exod. xxix. 29. 1 Sam. i. 11. Jerem. xii. 10.

The " is a Marriage Robe, which tiie King had
provided for his guests, as was customary at Eastern audiences

and entertainments. (Cp. Zeph. i. 8.) See Ros^nmuller here,

and the passages in Trench on tlie Parables, pp. 227, 228.

12. nu>s« wSe }} * IfSy/xa" ;"] how earnest

thou in hither, not having on a wedding garment ?

What is represented by the M'edding garment ? Many
eminent Expositors say it is some inicard affection, faith, or

charity. Cp. .,41/17. Serm. xc. vol. v. pp. 7"2—706. But this

does not seem to be an adequate reply to the question.

The Parable represents the Visible Church on Earth, in

which are bad mingled with good (see v. 10). No doubt, all

the good will be severed from the bad, when the King comes in

to see the guests, i. e. at the Last Day. And this process of

severance had been already described by our Lord in many other

Parables, viz. the Wheat and the Tares, the bad fish and the good
fish (see Matt. xiii. 30—48).

But the aim of \\i.epresent Parable is to representa^flr/icu/ar

form of badness, viz., the refusal to wear the wedding garment,
provided and appointed by the King for the guests. It is expressly

said above, v. 10, that there were bad and good in the Guest-

chamber ; and bad as well as good had on the Wedding garment.

Therefore the Wedding garment cannot represent internal goodness.

A garment is a visible thing ; and this garment was provided

for all ; it was one which all might and must wear, and by which
they would be distinguished from all others, as wearing the livery

of the King ; but which did not of itself make the bad to be good,
—for there were some bad who had it on,—and yet he who did

not wear it was condemned as bad for not wearing it.

It must therefore be some outward mark, something which
bad men may have as well as good, but without which, if wantonly
and wilfully refused, when proffered by the King, none can hope
to be saved.

We may conclude, therefore, that the Wedding Garment
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Luke 20. 27, 5;c.
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means external tokens of the Christian faith publicly profesneil, and

the Christian Sacraments openly received. Particularly it means

Baplium, as the germ of all the means of spiritual grace. Hence
S. Cyril, in liis Catechetical Lecture on Baptism, p. 3!), compares

Baptism, in which the soul is espoused to Christ, to a wedding.

The question, therefore, " Friend, how earnest tliou in hither

not having a wedding garment.* " may be understood as specially

addressed to those who bear the Christian Name, and who, by

virtue of certain articles of Christian Belief that they hold, are, so

far, members of the A'isible Church ; but who reject tlie visible

signs and means of spiritual grace, which are provided for, and
prescribed to, all by the Great King, viz. the Holy Sacraments.

This interrogation, uttered by the King and Judge of all, has

a solemn and awful sense in reference to the Quakers, and others

Vfho sUght the sacramental symbols ordained by Christ Himself,

—

" Friend, how earnest thou in hither, not having a wedding gar-

ment .'

"

The white garment provided in the ancient Christian Church

(especially on Whit Sunday) to be worn in Baptism, when the soul

is espoused to Christ, may be referred to as illustrative of this

interpretation. See Binyham XII. iv. Cp. the Chrusom in our own
Church, mentioned in K. Edward VI. 's Prayer Books. Bp.

Gibson's Code.x, Tit. xviii. c. vii. Hence the Wedding Garment in

this parable is applied to the Baptismal Robe kept pure and unsul-

lied, or if sullied by sin, washed by penitential tears and in the

Blood of Christ, by Clemens 72. ii. G, fay^-' rb

ayvhv €(\ €is rh^
&(; and . Cyril Hieros. p. 3 and p. 39, and p. 12. who

calls Baptism (^(6. Cp. St. Paul's words, Gal. iii. 27.

—] was speechless; properly, as one gagged by a

muzzle. See v. 34, and on Luke iv. 35.

14. TToWol yap (] for many are called, but few
c/iosen. Christ commands to baptize all Nations (Matt, xxviii.

19). And He says, " Drink ye alt of this " (Matt. xxvi. 27). He
proffers the Marriage garment to all, and yet how many refuse it,

and jirefer their own clothes !

Besides, even of those who have the Wedding garment, some
are described as bad, v. 10. Therefore, few are chosen. The
celled, or Kcclesia visibilis, is numerous, but how few are the

chosen ! Compare what He has said concerning the narrow

uale, vii. 13, 14, and His description of the character of the last

days, xxiv. 37— 31). Luke xvii. 2( ; xviii. 8.

He had used this saying also above, xx. IC, where see note.

15, 16. —^. TUiv ^''] They hated one

another : the Pharisees, under pretence of zeal for Jehovah, being

eager to rebel against Rome; the Herodians profaning the things

of God, under plea of loyalty to Herod and to Rome ; but they

ronspircd together against Christ, who confounded them both by
the Ion e of Truth.

Observe Herodiani, a Latin termination, showing connexion

with the Gentile world. So Chrisliani, a word first heard in a

Gentile city (Acts xi. 2(i).

17.] is it lauful ? A dilemma. If He answer iVo, it is

not lawful to give tribute to Cajsar, then the Herodians will accuse

Him as a rebel against CjEsar. If Yes, the Pharisees will condemn
Him as a traitor to God, whose Prophet and Son He professes to he.

But sec how He turns the horns of the dilemma against them both!

—] * censum ;' 4-\, a poll-tax. {Hesych.)
—] to Ctesar—at that time Tiberius. Compare

St. Paul's precepts to tiiose who lived under Nero, Rom. xiii.

1—3.
19. xfifaou] The money in which the Tax is to

be paid. Not a Jewish shekel, but a Roman coin ; a Denarius

having Caesar's image ; sometimes combined with heathen em-
blems, and showing that you are under his rule. " Ubicunque
numisma regis alicujus obtinet " (says a Jewish writer, Maimonid.
in Gezelah. v. 18), " illic incolse regem istum pro domino
aynoscunt."

20. Ti;Os ^ ei/duf] Whose is this imaye ? He answers them by
what they had in their hands, and with which they transacted

their daily affairs— the current coin of the country—proving by
its currency the subjection of their country to him whose coin

it is.

21. 7(€] Render ye. They had talked of jfitunii tribute to

Ciesar, as if tribute was a boon ! He corrects them by prefixing

a preposition, •6,—He does not say, €, but -,—not

date, but reddite. Tribute is not a yift, but a due. Render,
therefore, tribute of your coin to Ciesar ; and tribute of yourselves,

coined in the Divine Mint, and stamped with the Divine Image
and Superscription (Gen. i. 2(, 27 ; ix. C 1 Cor. .\i. 7), to Ctesar's

God. Tertullian says (de Idol, xv.), *• Reddite imaginem Ctesari

quie in nummo est, et imaginem Dei Deo qua; in homine est, ut

Ceesari quidem pecuniam reddas, Deo temetipsum." Cp. Any. in

Joann. 'Tract, xl. 9, and xli. 2 ; and Bp. Andrewes, " On giving

Ciesar his Due," v. p. 127— 140.

The Pharisees had sent their disciples with the Herodians,

preparing for Him a double snare, that, if He answered according

to the opinion of the Herodians, the disciples of the Pharisees

might accuse Him ; but if He replied in their favour, then the

Herodians might arraign Him. But He, as God, knew their

thoughts, and, as His custom was, replied to them out of their

own mouths. He does not say, *' Give to Cie.-iar, hut render, as a
due." And lest they should allege that He subjected them to

man. He adds, "And render the things of God to God." So St,

Paul (Rom. xiii. 7), " Render unto all their dues."—And when
you hear that you are to render the things of Ctesar to Ciesar,

you are to understand that our Lord means you are to render

those things which are not prejudicial to holiness ; for the sur-

render of any thing that is sacred is not Ceesar's tribute, but

Satan's. (CArys.)

Render to Ciesar ; Tiberius, under whom our Blessed Lord

was crucified.— Render to Ciesar his due, tribute, custom; and to

God His own,— namely, tithes and offerings. (Jerome.)

22. 7",] they departed. And yet they cculd afterwards

accuse Him of forbidding to give tribute to Coesar ! See Luke
xxiii. 2.

24. ] Moses said. The reference is to Deut. xxv.

5, of which the substance is here given, not the exact uords.

This method of quoting, common among the Jews, deser%-es

attention, as showing that our Blessed Lord, and His Apostles

and Evangelists, followed the practice usual among the Jews in

citing Holy Scripture, and in giving the sense sometimes in an

enlarged, sometimes in a compendious form, rather than tlie exact

words. See Surenhus., and nbove on Matt. ii. 23.
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Mark 12. 26.
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Acts T. 32.

Heb. II. IG.

k ch. 7. 28.

1 Mark 12. 28

Luke 10. 25.

Deut. 6. 5.

Luke 10. 27.

Lev. 19. 18.

Mark 12. .11.

Luke 10. 27.

Horn. 13. !r.

Gal. 5. 14.

I Tim. 1. S.

James 2 8.

ch. 7. 12.

Mark 12. 35,

«ic.

Luke 20. 41, &c.

q Ps. 110. 1.

Acts 1. 10.

& 2. 34.

1 Cor. 15. 23.

Heb. I. 13.

& 10. 12, 13.
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29—32. ] flSOTis Tas ieciiiise ye know nut llie

iicripim'cs. Sco Ireti. iv. .'». 2, who thence argues against tlie

Gnostics, that the God of the Old Testament is the same as lie

Whom Christ reveals as His Father in the New. Cji. Devetidge

and Bi'owne on Art. VII.

32. ^Zyu ii/ii] I am the God of Abraham, who is dead ; hut

since I am His (jod, and since I am the everliving Jehovah, and
ell live in Me, therefore He will rise again.

God calls Himself the God of Abraliam ; and Abraham con-

sists of liodi/ and soul ; so that Abraham's body must rise again

iu order that God's promise may be true. {Theophyl. in Marc, xii.)

He proves also that Abraham's soul is still alive; for God
calls Himself his God, and He is the God of the living, and so is

inferred the resurrection of the body, which, together with the

soul, had done good or evil. (Jerome.)

The Eternal " I am " calls Himself their God, therefore they

will exist/• ever. (Cp. Hilar;/, Origen.)

God after tlieir death desiring still to be called their God
thei'eby acknowledgcth that He hath a blessing and reward for

them still, and consequently that He will raise them to another

life in which they may receive it. Up. Pearson on the Creed,

Art. xi. p. 702—71'-. "Nam non ea:istenti beneticia tribui noa
potjsunt." {Rose7im.)

In this question the Sadducees were not content with putting

a case of three or four husbands, they speak of ."seven, in order to

tlirow ridicule on the doctrine of the Resurrection. Since they

{dead Moses and the Law, He sliows that their question proceeds

from ignorance of Scripture. It is not wonderful that through

ignorance of Me you should temjjt Me, since your question proves

that you know not God's power nor Word. If you knew God,

you would know that nothing is impossible with Him. And then

He shows them from Scripture that they who are departed are

xtill alive: for God says, I (not I was) the God of Abraham,

Isaac, and of Jacob ; I am the God of them gel living. And He
describes the manner of the Resurrection,— they do not marry. are given in marriage, but are as the angels of God in heaven.

Being as the angels they do not marry. The fashion of this world

passcth away. 1 Cor. vii. 31. {Chrys.)

Our Lord cliose this testimony from the Pentateuch, in order

to refute the Sadducees, who received only the five books of Moses.

{Jerome.)

35.] a lawyer. This is the only passage in St. Matthew
where this word occurs. He is called^$ by St. Mark,

xii. 28. The word is never used by St. Mark or St. John ;

but six times by St. Luke. Perhaps St. Luke uses the word

jO^tiiiis to distinguish the '7$ from the persons known
by that name in Greek cities.

36. ffroki] eyx'\ what command is great, above the

rest ? (Heb. x. 21 ; xiii. 20.) Glass. Phil. Sacr., p. 274. Hence
Mark xii. 2fi has-. The question of the Lawyer is conceived

in the spirit of those Jewish Doctors who taught that if a man was

careful to keeji some " one great precept," he might disregard the

rest. With a view to this dangerous notion the Ajjostle St. James
(ii. 10) teaches that if a man wilfully and habitually allows him-

self in the breach of any one comntandment, he is guilty of all.

The offering of sacrifice was by many regarded as the para-

mount duty, as being placed first in Leviticus. (See Jiede on

Mark xii.) On this was founded the Gloss of the Corbati (see

above, xv. 5) ; and to this our Lord replies, v. 37- 39. from Deut.

vi. ,5, and approves the opinion of the scribe, Mark xii. 33, ^
hya-niiv ... TzXiliv4- roiv Kai,—more than all the burnt-offerings and the sacrihces pre-

scribed, as I well know, in the Law.
37.- -] So , F, G, , , , S, V, and others,

not , eiirev.
38.) 6. .] So , D, L, , and other MSS.

and ancient Versions, among which the Syriac Cureton ; and this

appears to be preferable to the reading eVrl ey.
39.] Like unto it in amplitude and largeness, inastnuch

as it is the root out of which all Laws of duty to men-ward have

grown, as out of the former all Offices of Religion toward God.

Hooker, 1. viii. . Love is grounded on the Jncarnalion ; hence

the cpiestion in n. 43.

40. SKos i5 . '] All the Scripture

hangs. On 6. . irp., as equivalent to the whole Scripture, see

vii. 12; xi. 13. in sing, and after, the reading of

B, D, L, Z, Vulg., Syr. Cureton, &c., seems preferable to the

other reading at tlie end of the sentence. The Lawyer
had asked what was the great commandment in the Law. Our
Lord recites the commandment on which hangs all the Law, and

the Prophets besides.

44. Zhtv Kopios] i.e. Jehovah said to Adonai. (Ps. ex. 1.)
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a Luke J I. 46.
Acts 15. )0.

Rom. 2 21—23.
Gal. 6. 13.

b ch. 6. 1,2,5,16,
Numb. 15. 38.

Deut. S. 8.

S: 22. 12.

c Mark 12. 38.

Luke II. 43.

i 21). 4G.

3 Juhrl 9.

d James 3. 1.

1 Cor. 3. 4.

f ch. 20. 26, 27.

Cp. Pg. ii. 4, where for Adonai the Chaldee P.iraplirase has «;?
(nieyimra), the Eternal !, or Wonn of God; from root T5«

(amar), dixil. Cp. Acts ii. 34, and above on Ps. ex. 1.

45. irwi vlhs — ;] See Rev. xxii. 16.

Ch. XXIII. 2. 'Eirl Tijr; KaOfSpat ''] they sale

(i. e. v^ere placed by authority), and continue to sit on Moses' seat,

KaBtSpas. Observe the alliteration nro atfiQ {inoshab

mosheh) ; ^, the aorist, denoting continuance ; comj)./, iii. 17, they were installed and now Si7, i.e. they are

invested with otGcial authority, as Teachers (Luke iv. 20. John
viii. 2. Matt. .\.\vi. 55) and as Judges. Cp. Exod. .wiii. 13.

Matt, x.wii. 19.

And 8.9 far as they speak in the name of Moser, and in con-

fnrmili/ with his d.irtrine, tliey are to be revered and obeyed.

Seo S. Aug. de Doct. Christ, iv. 59, and in Joann. Tract,

xlvi. G) : Multi quippe in Ecclesia commoda terrena sectantes

Christum tam^'W j>rw<licant, itt per eos vox Christi auditur: et

sequuntur oves, non mercenariuni, sed vocem Pastoris per
mercenarium. Audite mercenarios ab Ipso Domino demoiistratos:

Scribcp, inquit, et Pharistei cathedram Moysi sedent : fjiite igitnr

dictint, facite : qute autem faciuut, J'acere notite. Quid aliud

di.\it, nisi, per inercenarios vocem Pastoris audite ? Sedcndo
enim cathedram Moysi legem Dei decent; ergo per illos Dcus
ilncet. t^'i/a illi si velint dorere, nolitc audire, nolite facere.

Quful enim t'ai-it male, non priedicat de cathedra Christi: inde

Isedit unde mata/acit, non unde bona dicil. Cp. above, xvi. C— 12.

Hence also an argument may be derived for the Integrity of

the Hebrew Text of the Old Testament. Our Lord refers His

disciples to the Scribes as the Guardians of the Sacred ''.
He recognizes it as existing in their iiands. Cf Lnd. \ 'iv. in .-lug,

De Civ. Dei, viii. 39 :
" Scribse erant, qui sacrorum librorum

literam docebant, nee ab ea reeedebant latum culmum." If the

Scribes and Piiarisees had tampered with the Sacred Text, sucli a

sin on their part would never have passed unrebuked by Christ.

Ho does censure them for making it of none effect by their Tra-
ditions (xv. 3). But He never utters a syllable of remonstrance

against them as if they had corrupted the Tex't itsetj". Hence we
may saiely infer that it was faithfully guarded by them. Indeed,
from the vast number of Synagogues, and of copies of the Old
Testament read every Sabbath, in every i)art of the civilized world,

it was impossible for any one, even if he had desired it, to in-

troduce any alteration into the Sacred Text of the Old Testament.
The Pharisees had conspired with their enemies the Sadducees

against Christ, as Herod and Pontius Pilate were maile friends at

the crucifixion. But wliat more meek and benign than Christ

!

He had been tempted by the Pharisees; and yet to maintain the

honour of the Priesthood and the dignity of its name He exhorts

the people to submit to them, not in regard of tlicir works, but
their doctrine (as far .as it was taught from the chair of Moses,
i.e. consistently with the Law of God). (Jerome.)

5. 7r^l

—

/)')/] they make broad their Phylac-
teries. The texts of Scripture embroidered on the Phylacteries,

Vol. I.

called Tephilli7ii, from Tephillah, prayers; amulets of parchment
which were braced with leather thongs over the arms, the heart,

and the eyes (Exod. xiii. 9. IG. Deut. vi. 4—10; xi. 18—20).
Cp. Joseph. Ant. iv. ii. Hieron. in Ezek. xxiv. 17- Buxtorf,
Lex. Talm. p. 1743. Goodwin, Moses and .A.aron, i. 101. Light-

foot, i. 944. Jahn, Archieol. § 319.

—^/ €] they enlarge the Fringes of
their garments. Tlie (tiitsiih) difier from the\-
rr}pta, being attached as fringes, of purple, to the garment (Kumb.
XV. 3. Deut. xxii. 12) ; whereas the were parch-

ment-strips bound over the arm, &c. witli strings. See Jahn,
Arch. § 122.

7.] 'a•], My Master. Rabbi, from root 3"i, rab z= great;

as Magister from magnus,'.
8. ^ )>)6] Let not this be your ambition to bt so called.

— cTs

—

] So Tischendorf and Alford for tls)^, and, it seems, rightly. There is but oue, the only

Magister or Teacher, Who inspires all true Wisdom and enables

you to receive it. He Who is the Visdom of God. Cp. .S*.

Augustine's Treatise de Magistro (i. 187), in which this argument
is handled.

9. Kol '] and call not any one father upon
earth. These prohibitions are to be understood from the practice

of the Piiarisees, who did not teach the people to look up to God,
tlie sole Author of all good, but, in tlieir ambitious desire of human
glory and worldly titles, drew off the homage of the people from
God to themselves, and usurped His place in the popular mind.
Cp. 2 Cor. i. 'J4. James iii. I. 1 Pet. v. 3.

That man may bo said to call no man father upon earth, who
does all his actions as in God's sight, and the language of whose
life is, " Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be Thy' ! " (Cp. Origen.)

10. ;7)] guide. The Pharisees claimed to be guides,

(Rom. ii. 19), and are called , blind guides, by Christ

(XV. 14 ; xxiii. IG 2J), a warning to those who encroach upon the

province of others in exercising spiritual direction—aWorpio-

(1 Pet. iv. 15), and particularly to those who usurp

dominion over the Conscience of others, or submit their oicn

Conscience unreservedly to the will of others. See Bp. Sanderson,

vol. iv. G2 ; de Conscient. PrLel. iii. § G7.

— <5] (he Christ. Our Lord now began to use the

word in speaking «/"//iwiie//". (See xvi. 20. Mark ix. 41.)

In the Gospels, when the word stands alone or with,
except in such cases as Matt. i. 1, Mark i. 1, John i. 17 ; xvii. 3,

it generally has the article, but in the Epistles it is generally

without tlie article.

The declaration that Christ alone is their Master and Gul<ie

is a plain declaration of the Divinity of Christ. St. Paul says,

"' is Paul, u-ho is Apollos, uho is Cephas ! are they not

Ministers or Senants, not Masters.'" (I Cor. iii. 6.) He means
that wo ought to Anow Ilim Whom wo ciU Father, above all

;

God, the great cause of all Teachers and Fathers. And by adding
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that one 13 their Master, Christ, He cfjnals Himself to God, and
makes Himself one with the Fatlicr. {C/irt/s.)

11. ''] The yrealer: perhaps with reference to the mean-
ing of llie word liahbi, see on v. 7- If a man is greater than the
re^r, let Iiitn prove himself to be really so, by making himselt less.

13.] Woe ! Used by the LXX for the Hebrew 'is or 'in.

Our Lord had begun with Eiirht Beatitudes (Matt. v. 3—11). He
now concludes with Eight Woes.

These dreadful denunciations, pronounced by the meek and
lowly Jesus, the " Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief,"

with stern severity and awful solemnity, as from a judicial tri-

bunal, on those very persons, the chief powers of Jerusalem, who
were about to bring llim as a lamb to the slaughter, and to arraign

Him before the judgment-seat of the heathen Governor of Judaea,
display in majestic grandeur the fearful transactions of the day of

Universal Keckoning, when He who was crucified on Calvary will

appear as supreme Lord and Judge of all on His great white
Throne, and be seen face to face by all who have pierced Him
with their sins, and will pronounce sentence of eternal weal or
woe on every man.
—] hypuerites. He repeats this word seven times here

(ii). 13, 14, 15, 23, 25, 7, 29). On the term Hypocrisy applied
to the Pharisees, not only as deceiving others, but as deluding
themselves, being blinded by their evil passions ; whence they are
called blind yuides (v. IG; see also tv. 24, 2fi), see Bp. Butler's
Serm. on Jan. 30, and note in Christian Institutes, iii. pp. 48, 49,
and see notes below on 1 Tim. iv. 2.— ] And this ye do,—making long prayers for a
pretext (Phil. i. 1») of religion; that is, ye add hypocrisy to
rapacity, and therefore will receive greater damnation.— !(6] " Qui bono abutitur ad malum ornandum
magis judicalur." [Beny.)

15.] a jiroselyle. The word used by LXX for
Hebrew Ta (yer), from ; (""'), commorari (Exod. xii. 48, 49 ;

XX. 10, and p(i:isi»t), and applied specially in our Saviour's time
to the two classes of converts to Judaism, i. e. (I) the Proselytes
of the Gate, ire >3, who were not circumcised ; and (2) the Prose-
lytes of Righteousness, p-rs ^;, who were cu-cumcised and also

baptized. Cf. Jahyi, Arch'iol. § 323.
On the uses of Proselytes in the propagation of the Gospel,

see below, Introduction to the Acts of the Apostles, p. xvii.— vlh,' 7eeV<T)s] son of yehennn, or hell. Cp. viuv awaiXcias
(John xvii. Ii. 2 Thess. u. 3). So nio !| {ben maveth), • son of

death ;' i.e. " spiritu inferni commotum et alios ad iiifcrnum sccum
trahentem, ct diyntnn prenis inferni, iisque afficicndum." Cp.
above on i.v. 15, and on John xvii. 12.

— '] twice as much a child of Hell. Hence
we may infer degrees of punishment hereafter proportioned to

degrees of sin. {Oriye».) So Auy. Scrm. IGl, 4 :
** Duie habita•

tiones sunt, una in igne teterno, alia in regno teterno ; ibi omnes
cruciabuntur, minus ille, plus ille." He then cites x. 15 and this

text, and adds, " a4ii duplo alii simplo." See above on x. 15.

The Pharisees made proselytes for their own advantage; and
these proselytes, seeing the vices of those who converted them
under a semblance of piety, became worse than before, and even

than their masters (cp. Jerome). Or because, having seen your
sins, they relapse into heathenism, and become worse than before.

18. ] their own yi/t, counted by them in their own
self- righteousness of more worth than the divine honour.

23.] ye lithe, i. e. pay tithe of—see Luke xviii.

12. ", verbum Alctandrinae dialecio proprium,

respondet Ilebr. -rcr, signiticat hoc loco decimas dare. Gen. xxviii.

22, tV , ut dixit Joseph. Ant. iv. 4. Judtei sacer-

dotibus dale debebant decimas omnium frugum, vid. Lev. xxvii.

30. Num. xviii. 21. Deut. xiv. 22. Pharisteorum ii, qui non
ex sacerdotum ordine erant, ut inprimis sancti et pii adversus

Deum viderentur, banc legem diligentissime observabant, ita ut

etiam decimas minutissimorum olerum, quae vulgo decimari non
solebant, religiosissime persolverent. Neque Jesus banc eorura

religionem vituperat, sed perstringit eorum simulationem, quod
negligerent virtutes, quarum studium et exercitatio longc majoria

momenti esset." {Kuin.)

Mint, anise, and cummin are the seasoning of food, and not

the substance. Our Lord approves the observance of what is

least, but commands to keep what is chief, that is, "judgment,
mercy, and faith."

24. ^€5] The Vulgate rightly renders it excolanles,

straining out, straining off. In Amos vi. C, the LXX have
nivovTis5\ oTvov,— i. e. drinking wine so carefully strained

and filtered that no unclean animalcula could find their way into

it so as to be swallowed by them. Buitorf Lex. Talmud, p. 51C.

This was the practice of those who professed extraordinary sanc-

tity. See Talmud in cap. Schabbath, " colant vinum per lintea;"

and Maimon. de cibis vetitis, apud Vorst. de Htbr., p. 771•
Irridet Christus scribarum in colandis culicibus diligentiam,

quorum in gluticndis cameUs esset incuria. 1$. Hilary.
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27. KCKoi'io/ieVois] whitetvasJtpd. , '* caice dealdaiis."

So (( (Acts x.xiii. 3). Cp. Demosth. 3fi, 10; (i89,

24. Pococfce, i. 154, and JVeisteiti here. Graves were usually

whitewasheti at that season, i. e. in the month Adar (-/), (cp,

LJijhtf. and Schoeitffeit,) in order to guard persons from contract-

ing pollution by proximity to the dead, see is umbers xis. Hi.

The ceremonial ordinances of the Law were instituted for the

sake of the mural law, i. e. for mercy and judgment ; so that the

former were of no use without the latter, ile speaks thus to

show, that even before the Gospel, tliese ceremonial ordinances

were not the main requisite, but were subordinate to moral duties.

And tliis is what the ancient Propliets often teach, e. g. llos. vi. (J.

Micah vi. 8. We ought to be Temples ;—how often are we but

Tombs 1 (C/iri/s.)

29. —] Ye build their tombs and adorn their

monuments, but ye do not imitate their example
;
ye disobey their

precepts, and slight their warnings, and rebel against their God,
Who has sent to you His Son, to Whom all the Prophets bear wit-

ness. .\nd thus ye show yourselves the children of those wlio

killed the Prophets, and are even worse than your fathers, because

ye add hypocrisy to impiety. Woe, therefore, to you Hypocrites !

30. 1}] " Pro ^' in pluribus et optimis codd. h. 1. et

paulo post legitur^, quam Imperfecti fortnam recte in textum
receperunt Griesbachius et Matihipi. .\ttici enim veteres raro

dixcrunt ^' pro -, sed .\lexandrinaet communis dialectus banc
Imperfecti formam sibi tanquam propriara vindicavit. vid. Jos. v. 1.

Nch. i. 4. ii. II. Matt. xxv. 35 al, Jloeris : ', / ^,
•ATTiKws' '. ^." (TvwiH.) Cp. JVijier, p. 7-4» and
below on xxv. 35.

31. ] ye bear ivitness against yourselves that

ye are the children of those who killed the Prophets. Them,
wlio killed the Prophets, ye call your Fathers: and rightly, because

ye imitate tlieir acts j and are therefore their children. Cp. T. 45.

Rom iv. 11, 12.

lie therefore identifies them with their fathers, and charges

them with their fathers' sins. See v. 35, iv, ye killed

even Zacharias. Cp. John vi. 32, " Moses gave yon not," &c.

34. ] There is a remarkable similitude between this

passage and 2 Esdras i. 2S—33. {Beng.) (Cp. Luke xi. 41).)—-^ eV '] See on .Acts xxvi. 1 1.

36. "] Zacharias son of Barachias. Cf.

Luke xi. 51.

Among the various opinions that have been adduced concern-
ing this Zacharias, the most probable is, that our Lord refers to

the Zacharias who was the son of Jehoiada the Priest, and was
slain by conmiand of King Joash, whom he had rebuked for his

sins, and for those of his subjects. That Zacharias was slain in

the court of the House of the Lord, or as our Lord describes it

" between the Temple and the .\ltar," that is, in the Court of the
Priests, between the Porch of the >'! and the brazen .-Vltar of

burnt-otfering ; and when he died he said, " The Lord hoi upon
it and require it." (2 Chron. xxiv. 20—22.)

The books of the Chronicles being regarded as the conclusion
of the Historical Canon of the Old Testament, .-ind the sum and
colophon of all Jewish History (" Instrumeuti Veteris Epitome,"

says S. Jerome ad Paulin.), our Lord in citing the history of the
Martyrdom of Zacharias froni that Book, and in going backward
from it to the Martyrdom of .\hel, as recorded in the Book of

Genesis, comprises all Jewish History as narrated in the Inspired

Canon of the Old Testament (cp. Bp. Cosin on the Canon, p. 13),

and therefore combines the " Acts and SuHerings of all the

Martyrs," whose blood " crieth from the ground" to God, as did

that of Abel and Zachariah. (Gen. iv. 10. 2 Chron. xxiv. 22.)

The dying words of Zachariah were ctTI n'^rv MT and

ir-ii (darash) —, Lev. x. IG. Deut. xii. 5. 1 Chron. x. 13.

Those words therefore of the martyr seem to be prophetical of
our Lord's allusion to his Martyrdom ; and our Lord (in Luke
xi. 51) appears to refer to those dying words, fal, '7 ^y,(-^.

The words of Zachariah were spoken in the Temple where
his blood was shed. Our Lord is tlie true Zacharias (from "Oi,

zachar, recordafus fuit, and n% Jehovah), or Remembrancer of

God, and He is the true Son of Barachiah (from -pj, baralc),

benedi.rit, and n> (jah), or son of the Biased (see Mark xiv. 01),

and He takes up those words of Zacharias in the Temple, and
predicts its doom.

Knin. well says, "Jesus igitur, ut signifiearet omnet caedes

hominum sanctissimorum, easdenique critdelisnimas, ut Lucae
verbis utaraur, )}^, Judajorum niajoribus

commissas, nominavit primam, maxime memorabilein, ciedem in

literis sacris commemoratam (sc. Abelis), et tiltimam cjedem, ad
aras perpetratam, nempe Zacharice. Altare etiam nocentibus,

nisi atrocissime dehquissent, asylum et tutela erat. vid. Exod. xxi.

14. 1 Regg. i. 51. ii. 28 sqq. Sic neque nos tangunt ea, quae

observarunt alii, Zachariam nimirum non fuisse ultimum pro-

phetarum a Judseis interfectorum, Uriam quoque prophetam jussu

Jo'iakinii trucidatum esse, coll. Jet•, xxvi. 21 ss. 2 Faral. xxxvi. 4
S3, sed, quod probe notandum, non interfectus est ut Zacharias^ rot) ."

But it may be asked, why does our Lord not call Zachariah
Son of Jehoiada ! Why does He call him the Son of Barachiah I

Because probably Jehoiada was also called Barachiah. For
numerous instances of persons with two names among the Jews,
see G'roii!/s here. Surenhua. f. 2. G/ais. Philol. //, de Evang.
ii. p. 43.

.And because, as Abel ' the righteous,* the good shepherd,

slain by his brother Cain, was a type of Christ (Heb. xii. 24). so

Zacharias, in his name, his priestly office, his preaching, and in

his death, was a type of Christ Himself. The words, ' Son of

Barachiah,' mean * Son of the Blessed,' and this was a name of

Christ Himself (see Mark xiv. 01). Barachias (says Jerome)

signifies ' Blessed of the Lord j' and the righteousness of Jehoiada

the Priest is expressed by this Hebrew word. .Vnd in the Gospel

used by the Nazarenes we find ' Son of Jehoiada,* instead of
' Sou of Barachias.'

Our Lord has just been uttering maledictions against the

hypocrisy of the Scribes and Pharisees ; and He now intimates

that they who suffer for the truth are children of" the Blessed,"

and that He Himself Whom they were about to put to death ai

1 2
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accursed,—for, cursed is he that hangeth on a tree (Gal. iii. 13.

Deut. xxi. 23), is the ' Son of the Blessed,' and had been typified

in His testimony and His suflerinf^s by all the Martyrs of the Old
Testament, from Abel to Zacliarias, the Son of the Blessed ; and
that His own murder would be the crowning sin whieh would fill

up the cup of God's wrath to the brim, and make it overflow with

vengeance upon them. And He concludes with saying that they

should not see Him till they acknowledge Him to be ' the Son of

Barachias,' and say, '* Blessed is He that cometh in the Name
of the Lord " (see v. 3). For an interesting inquiry into this

text, see Dr. Jackson on the Creed, book xi. ch. xliii. vol. xi.

p. 25(;—287. LUjhifoot, i. 2040 ; ii. 237. 436. Thilo, Codex
Apoc. N. T. Ixiv.

36. '] all these things shall come vpon this f/ene-

ratiou. See on x.\iv. 15. It may be asked why the blood of

Abel and Zachariah, whieh was not shed by the Jews of that

generation, should be required of it ? Because they, who in their

conduct to the Apostles imitated Cain and Joash, are considered

as one and the same generation with them. (Jerome.')

Our Lord encouraged and comforted His disciples, by show-

ing them that whatever they might sufTcr, no less had been suf-

fered by saints of old. And He warned the Jews, by predicting

that as the persecutors of the ancient Saints were destroyed, so

would they be punished also. They who see how others have

been chastised for sin, and yet commit the same sin, or worse,

will suffer worse punishment than those whose examples they have
been permitted to see, and which they wilfully follow. {Chrys.)

37.^, '1(\•] Jerusalem, Jerusalem. This

repetition of the name marks intense love. [Chrys.)
—

•] how often ! For Christ came to the Jews in

Moses and the Prophets, and in the Angels themselves, minister-

ing to their salvation in every age. (Origen.)
— vpfis '] as a hen gathers her chickens. Not only

because He would have covered her with His Wings, but {as Aug.
says, Serra. 204) ** quia gallina propter iufrmitatem pullorum ipsa

infirmatur, et infirmatur cum puUis, et Dominus j>ropter infirmi-

tatem nostram et Ipse susceptione carnis infirmari dignatus est."

Cp. 2 Esd. i. 3l>.

He derives the image from the bird who most loves her
offspring, and from the language of the Prophets and Psalms,
which speak of the people being safe under the wings and fea-

thers, i. e. the providence and protection of God. Ps. xvii. ;

Ivii. 1 ; Ixi. 4 ; xci. 4. W'hat Christ then prophesied has already
come to pass ; who can deny it? And as surely will His other

prophecies be fulfilled. As surely as, according to His prophecies,

Jerusalem has been destroyed, so surely will He come again to

judgment. (Chrys.)

38. oIkos] your house, particularly the Temple ;
your

holy House, which vas God's House, but is now become your
house, by being made by you to be 'a den of thieves;' that is

now left to you, being deserted by God. See on xxiv. 15, and
above, xxi. 13.

The Veil of the Temple was about to be rent in twain ; and
though after the Ascension the Apostles still resorted to it for

prayer, yet in fact the virtue of the daily sacrifice ceased at the

Crucifixion (Dan. . 27), when the Type was merged in the

Antitype, and when the Jewish Temple became the Cenotaph of

the Law, and the Christian Church was made the Oracle of God.
39. Oil -} /] Ye shall not see Me henceforth. You

shall not know Me, before you welcome Me as the Messiah, and
adore Me as God. You may crucify Me as Man, but that is be-
cause you are Itlind, and because ye see Me not as I am. And
now for your sins ye are smitten with blindness. The things tliat

belong to your peace are hid from your eyes. Luke xix. 42. But
in order to see Me, you must look at Me with the eye of faith ;

you must worship Me as God. And this will be, when with

broken hearts and weeping eyes, you "look on Him M^hom you
have pierced." Zecli. xii. 10. llos. iii. 4, 5. John xix. 37. On
the phrase '& see xxvi. 04.

— \•^—] Ble.'ised is He that cometh in the

Name of the Lord. The solemn salutation of the Messiah (Ps.

cxviii. 20. Sec xxi. !)). reference to the name Barachias, men-
tioned V. 35.

What He says is this,—Unless ye repent, and confess Me,
of whom the Prophets wrote, as the Son of God Almighty, ye
shall not see My face. The Jews have now time given them for

repentance ; let them confess Clirist to be the Blessed One Who
cometh in the Name of the Lord, and then they will see Hisface.
(Jerome.)

The Jewish Nation has ceased to be God's household j and
remaining in the obstinacy of unbelief, they will not behold
Christ tdl they bless Him coming in the name of the Lord.

(Hilary.) When the veil is taken from their hearts, they will see

Him. 2 Cor. iii. 14—10.

Ch. XXIV. 1. Tas^5 ] the structures of the

Temple, whose solidity and magnificence is described by Josejjhus,

B. J. v. 5. Antiq. xv. 14.

As Benget observes, the word 1.5 intimates that the
work of building was even then going on (cp. John ii. 20).
" Fortasse magis opus fervebat, ob Pascha instans." While they
were building it. He was prophesying its destruction. The
Corner-stone was rejected by the Builders (Ps. cxviii. 22), and
they built in vain ; for " except the Lord build the house, their

labour is but lost who build it " (Ps. cxxvii. 1).

Because our Lord had just said to the Jews, " Your house is

left desolate," therefore the Apostles, surprised by such an an-

nouncement, come and show Him the buildings of the Temple ;

as if in doubt whether so much glory could fade. He therefore

proceeds to predict its entire destruction. Ye are surprised at the

announcement— but not one stone will be left on another. The
Apostles appear to have then supposed that the day of Jerusalem's

destruction would bo the day of His Second Coming. They
imagined this would be so because He had said, " i'e shall not

see Me henceforth, till ye say Blessed is He that cometh in the

name of the Lord " (xxiii. 39). But our Lord corrects this notion

by saying, " The end is not yet " (xxiv. 0).

On former occasions, Jerusalem had been restored from time
to time, and the Temple had been rebuilt ; but He now predicts

that tlje next destruction would be total. (Chrys.)

3. upous ^\'] the Mount of Olives. Observe, that

the Siege began at the place where this prophecy was delivered,

i. e. the Mount of Olives (see Josephus, B. J. v. 2 and 3). Cp.
the interesting comments of the History of the Siege of Jerusalem

in Eusebius, H. E. iii. 5— 8, with the notes of Valesius.

Observe also, that the Siege began at the time in which this

prophecy was uttered, the Passover. {Josephus, B. J. vi. 9. 3.)

Observe, likewise, that many hundreds were destroyed by
the sayne death as they were now about to inflict upon Christ,

viz. Cmcifxion. {Ibid. v. 11.)

Titus, the son and successor of the Roman Emperor A^espa-

sian, regarded himself as the executioner of God's Judgment on
Jerusalem. The destruction of the Temple was a more striking

fulfilment of Christ's prophecy, because it was effected by Roman
soldiers in opposition to the orders of Titus, who wished to spare

it. And the woes with which Jerusalem was visited were more
remarkable, as being brought about by the agency of one who
was distinguished for clemency, and was called ** deliciae humani
generis."—Vespasian, his father, who began the Jewish war,

seems also to have been specially raised up by God to be the
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minister of his purposes against Jerusalem ; and it is observable

that he alone of the Roman Cresars was permitted to bequeath
the Etiipire to his sons. Cp. Dr, Jackson on the Creed, Book I.

xxiii. and Serm. vi. vol. vi. p. 109. For the passages Josephus
which illustrate this prophecy, see, Schol. Hellenist.

pp. CO. 03, and IVMlby, Notes to Chap. xxiv.

— TTOTe ravTa tarai ; rh -^7 ttjs aijs Trapouaias,\ Ti}s /os ;] when shall these things be/
and irhai is the sign of Thy coming, and of the end of the

v:orld ? Here is the clue to the interpretation of this chapter.

Our Lord's prophecy has a double reference,

—

To the judgment of Jerusalem. And
. To that of which that judgment was a type, viz. His second

Coming to judge the world.

The Apostles, indeed, then supposed that the taking of Jeru-
salem, and the end of the world, and Christ's coming to judgment,
would be simultaneous (cf. v. 0)

;

It is to be observed, that several Future Events, however
distant from each other, seem to be represented by Prophecy as

conlemporancuns, till one of those events is near, and detaches
itself from the otliers, and then the true sense of the Prophecy
becomes more clear.

Future events in time may be compared to distnt objects in

place. In a mountainous country, two ridges of hills, rising the
one above the other, are seen in the horizon almost as one,
although there may be many miles between them \ and it is only
when the spectator arrives at the summit of the first ridge, that

he is aware of the cliasm between it and the second.

So it is with Future Events.

The Prophets of the Old Testament pass rapidlv from de-
scribing the first Advent of CMn-ist to tlic iSecnnd .-Vdvent, so that

the two -Vdvents seem to be blcmied togotlier in one.

But wliLMi tlie predictions concerning the first Advent had been
acconiplishcti by the manifestation of Christ in the world, then
the prophecies concerning the Second Advent became more distinct.

Yet even then the coming of Christ to judge Jerusalem
seemed to be blended with His coming to the Universal Judg-
ment, of which the judgment of Jerusalem was a type, and is so
treated by Himself in the present Chapter.

It is only in the Scriptures written after the taking of Jeru-
salem (viz. the Revelation of St. John) tliat the transactions

of the Great Day stand forth alone in all their awful majesty.

And as there is a gradual process of clearing up in the pro-
phecies concerning the coming of Christ, so is there a similar

process of elucidation in the successive prophecies concerning the
coming oi Antichrist. And there is reason to believe that the
Itrophoi'ics concerning the coming of .\ntichrist will bo brought
to climax at about the same time as those concerning the
coming of Christ.

5. ^71 '^] in My Name. Not tU ri (see
xviii. 20), but €1 /(/,— i. e. standing up07i it, and usurp-
ing it. See note on r. 1 1.

6. iravTo] all that I predict.

— 6] the end is not get. Cp. Mark xiii. 7•

10. Luke xsi. 0. Our Lord, therefore, did not predict (as some
have ventured to say) that He would come again lo judgment im-
n ediately. He said the contrary, as here; nor did His Apostles
afterwards See 2 Thess. ii. 2.

7.! ] famines and pestilences. See Tertullian,
Apol. 20.

8. ajSiVoJc] Observe the word wSr^/ey (pains of parturi-
tion) as very appropriate and significant; because the circum-
stances of the World on the eve of Christ's coming will be like

those of a woman in travail (see I Thess. v. 3), and because after

them the New Creation will be born,—the ^^^ will

ensue. (See xix. 28.)

Lest the disciples should bo absorbed in dwelling on the
punishments in reserve for the Jews, and suppose that they them-
selves would be exempt from suffering, our Lord warns them of
coming woes and trials for themselves {v. i) and 12), and thus sti-

mulates them to watchfulness and courage. And in order to show
that the calamities which would overtake the Jews were divinely-

appointed judgments for their sins. He specifies not only wars,
but famines and earthquakes ; and adds, " \'erily I say unto yon,
all these will come upon this generation,"—i. e. for their crueffy
to Himself. And lest the Apostles should imagine that the Gospel
would be imperilled by these calamities. He says, *' Be not terri-

fied" (Chrgs.) ; the Gospel shall be preached to all Nations.

The signs of which our Lord here speaks are to be under-
stood both literally and figuratively ; there will be famines of
bread, and also spiritual famines; famines of "hearing the
Word God." (.\mos viii. 11.) So also with regard to pesti-

lences and earthquakes there will be false teachers, " whose word
eats as doth a canker" (2 Tim. ii, 17). ami commotions of the
world, and the falling of many from the faith. (Jerome.)

11. €/0] false Prophets. Cp. r. 24. Here was one
main cause of the miseries of the Jews. They had killed the true
Prophet and the true Clirist, Who had come for their salvation

;

and, for a ri-tribution of their sin, they were deceived hyfalse pro-
phets and false Chrisis, to their own destruction. See Acts v. 30';

.\xi. 38. Joseph. B. J. ii. 13. 4 ; vii. 11. 3.

They rightly expected that the Messiah would appear at this

time; anil that He would come to His Temple, for so the pro-
phets had foretold ; but they knew Him not ; and because they
expected the Messiah and had not known Him, they were more
easily deluded by impostors professing to be Christ; and they
imagined it impossible that Jerusalem should ever be taken by the
Romans, ami even to the last believed that the ^lessiah would in-

terfere to save them and to destroy their enemies.

12. tJjv oi'ojuior] lawlessness. Cf. Zech. v. 0, where the LXX
use the word for nrcri {risheah), wickedness. Sometimes they

use it for iptf (sheier), falsehood, lying.

In proportion as the end approaches, errors will increase,

terrors will increase, iniquity and infidelity will iiuTcase, and the

darkness of hatred among brethren. S. Aug. (in Joan, xxv.))] Found only here in the first three Gospels.

13. i Si( (. .] he that cndureth, &c. An intimation

that many snWfall away.

14. toDto t6 (va.yyihwii'] this Ciosjiel of the kingdom shall be

preached in all the world as a wittiess to all nations. The Gospel

is present to our Lord's eye here and xxvi. 13, as the great pur-
pose of His coming into the world. He therefore calls it this

Gospel.

Our Lord predicts a threefold struggle—from open enemies,

from impostors, from false brethren. See St. Paul's declaration.

2 Cor. vii. ; xi. 13. And yet lie assures them, that so far from
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the Gospel being extinguished by this conflict, it will be preached

evert/ where .- but He does not say it will be believed every

where. It will be preached as a witness,—a witness to those who
reject it,— it will be preached to their condemnation. Those who
believe will be like witnesses against those who do not believe,

and will condemn them. (Chri/8.)

Observe how many difficulties beset the Gospel. Deceivers,

Roman Armies, Famines, Plagues and Pestilence?, and Earth-

quakes, Tribulations, Treachery, Hatred, Dissensions, Failure of

Love, Abundance of Iniquity ; and yet this Gospel triumphs, and

will bp preached in all the world. (Chrt/s.)

The preaching of the Gospel throughout the world is a sign

of Christ's coming to judgment. (Jerome.)

15. "Otoj' rh ^-^ Tfjs 4$, rh^ -, effrbs it^ -'] When ye shall see

(he abomination nf desolation^ spoken of by Daniel the prophet^

standing in the holy place :$ ayios is the vip (kodesh), i. e.

"the Holy Place" (Exod. xxvi. 33; xxviii. 29. lib. and passim),

viz. the vahSf or part of the Temple where the Golden Altar of

incense, &c. stood, and called ci[:o {jnalcotn), or place'(^
in Isa. xxvi. 21, rendered by the LXX » ayiov,, or abominatio, is the Hebrew y;:u (shekeis)^

which signifies an unclean thing (Lev, vii. 21 ; xi. iO. 13. 41, 42),

and is specially applied to denote an object of idolatrous worship

(I Kings xi. 5. 7- 2 Kings xxiii. 13. 2 Chron. xv. 8), or an act

of uncleanness and idolatry (Jer. iv. 1 ; xiii. 27• Ezek. v. 11).^-, or desolation, is the Hebr. no^ir {shemamah)^

which signifies a devastation that causes astonishment and awe.45 is a Hebraism which expresses that the

characteristic f/uality present to the speaker's mind wlien He
contemplates t!ie Abomination, is that it will cause Desolation.

On this use of the genitive see above, xxii. 1 1.

The Prophet Daniel speaks of such a desolating Abomi-
nation, in three passages (ix. 27; xi- 31 ; xii. 11), which appear

to refer to three (lifierent times ; as follows,

His prophecy concerning the setting up of " the abomina'

Hon of desolation" in the holy place, v^as doubtless fulfilled in

thefrst instance by the setting up of the idol statue of Jupiter in

the Temple of Jerusidem, by Antiochus Epiphanes; cp. 1 Mace. i.

54, where that idol is expressly called54\4 ^ )-.
But the reference to Daniel made by our Lord in tliis His

j)rophecy concerning Juda;a and the World, shows that Daniel's

prediction was not yet exhausted, but was to have a further

accomplishment
In Jerusalem,

And aUo in the Church at large.

With respect to Jerusalem, Christ says, that the Abomination

which would make the Temple desolate, or be the cause of its

being deserted and de^troved, would stand in *' the Holy Place."

Cp. Mark xiii. 14 ' .
It cannot therefore mean the Roman armies. The passage

in Luke xxi. 20, speaking of Jerusalem encompassed with armies,

refers to a different circumstance. He here speaks of an abomina-
tion in the Holy Place of the Temple itself.

Our Lord also says that it should be a sign and warning to

His disciples that they should escape. *' Then let them that be

in Jndaafiee to the mountains " {v. I'i).

The passage in Daniel which appears to refer to the siege of

Jerusalem by the Romans, and to have been specially in our

Lord's eye, is ix. 27, COCO C'VTv' ^:? ^P.-
1'^^ LXX and

Theodfttion paraphrase this as follow.s : , rh Upitp,^--^. Some interpret this, " the desolator shall come
on the abominable wing;" but it seems that the word ' desolator*

is put in apposition with the abominable wing, and describes its

character, and that the sentence is to be thus paraphrased : And
it (i.e. God's wrath) shall be upon the Tf'ing of Abominations

that maketh desolate^ and shall flow out or be poured out upon
the desolator.

This is our Lord's interpretation of the passage, when He
speaks of the Abomination of Desolation.

This prophecy of Daniel first speaks of the cessation of the

daily sacrifice ; and it proceeds thus: "and God's wrath will be

poured out upon the wing of abominations which will be the de-

solator."

This seems to be further described in Dan. xii. 11, which

speaks of the taking away of the daily sacriflce, and of the

abomination that maketh desolate being set up, where the LXX
and Theotlotion use the words aftcnvards employed here by St.

Matthew, 7)$.'' Their original here is CDiD ^,
i. e. the abomination that maketh desolate.

The prophecy of Daniel concerning the taking away of the

daily sacriflce in the midst of a week was doubtless fulfilled by

Christ's death on the Cross, at the end of his ministry of three

years and a half.

But it seems to have had another fulfilment in another

sense. The daily sacrifice was taken away in the siege of Jeru-

salem (see Joseph. B. J. vi. 2), three years and a half after the

beginning of the war; and this was done by the factious zealots

among the Jews themselves, headed by John, who had seized the

Temple under plea of defending it and the city. (See Joseph»

B. J. V. C. 1, and v. 3. 1 ; cp. Antt. x. 11. 7)

What, then, is the Wing ofabomination that maketh desolate,

or, in our Lord's words, the Abomination of Desolation /

A^ (Hebr. canaph) is an emblem of covering, and de-

fence, and love (see Ps. xvii. 8; xxxvi. 7- Uuth ii. 12); and
God's presence rested in the Temple, in the Holy of Holies, on
the Mercy-seat, upon the Ark, between the Wings of the Che-
rubim. (Exod. XXV. 20; xxxvii. 9. I Kings viii. 7-1

Hence the figure of a Wing is often applied to the Shechi-

nah, or Divine Presence, by other Jewish writers. See SchoettgeUf

p. 208; e.g. ** Nidus estTeinplnm, Israelitre sunt pnlH quibus mater

insidet, ct gentiles conversi sub alas Shechinie vcnisse dicuntur."

And just before our Lord delivered this prophecy. He had
said,' Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how often would 1 have gathered

thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under
her wings, but ye would not !

" (Matt. x.\iii. 37•)

It is observable that he adds, as a consequence of their refusal

to be gathered under HiS wings, " henceforth your house," i. c.

specially your Temple, is left unto you ep-qpos, desolate." Your
Holy House ; that House of which He had said (xxi. 13), '* My
honne shall be called tlie house of Prayer, but ye have made it a

den of thieves ;" ye have polluted it, made it to become abominable
;

that Holy House which was once the House of God, but being

made a den of thieves is now oIkos, your house, the house
oi you, is left to you desolate, being deserted by God (see Theoph.
on Luke xiii.. 3) ; it is a camp of assassins(, Joseph. B. J.

V. 13), the scene of robbery and blood. (See on Matt. xxi. 13.)

'Therefore the Abomination of Desolation, or, as the prophet
Daniel calls it, '* The Wing of abomination that ivould make
desolate," is that Power to which the Jews, in their trouble and
in the Siege, looked for shelter, instead of taking refuge under
the Wings of the Cherubim and the JVings of Christ.

Our Lord prophesies here, that this abominable and desO'

lafiug Wing would be in the Temple, in the Holy Place (Matt,
xxiv. 15. Mark xiii. 14).

Now, we find that in Holy Scripture the word Wing is often

used for a military power, on account of its rapid flight, whether
for aggression or defence, and because it is, as it were, overspread

to shelter those for whom it fights. See Isa. viii. 8. Jer, xlviii.

40 ; xlix. 22 ; and Ps. xci. 4, concerning tlie Lord of Hosts.

Hence, also, in otlier languages, the wings of an army. The
de o'ating IVing, therefore, of which Daniel and our Lord speak,

is that Anny of Zealots and Assassins, whom the Jews invited to

defend tliem against the besieging Array of the Romans, and
under whom they took refuge and shelter, and which stationed

itself and hovered and brooded, as it were, with an abominable
wing over the Holy Place during the Siege, and defiled it with all

manner of abominations ; by whose agency the daily sacrifice ceased

and was taken away (see Dan. ix. 27- Josephus, B. J. vi. 2 ; x.

1 1. 30) ; and which, by its outrages against God, and by its pro-

vocation of His wrath, was the cause of the desolation of Jeru.

salem. See the rrmarkable derlaratiAn of .Tnspth".^. B. .T. v. 9. 4.

Josephus appears to confirm this interpretation ; for he re-

marks (B. J. iv. C, 3) that there was an ancient saying then cur-

rent, that Jerusalem would be taken and the Temple destroyed

when it had been defiled by the hands of Jeus themselves. And
this exposition of Daniel's prophecy concerning the siege of Jeru-

salem, was adopted even by the Zealots who defiled the Temple
under pretence of defending it. {Joseph, B. J. iv. G. 3. Cp. Heng*
stenberg, Christol. 708, 709.)

The Jews themselves were the proper authors of their own
miseries. " Israel, thou ha'^t destroyed thyself" (Hos. xiii. 9).

The same principle is applicable to Christian Nations. Their

Abomination of Desolation has always been from within.

The interpretation to which these considerations lead is also

confirmed by what Christ had just said concerning Zacharias, the
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6 of Barachias. The Jews liad profaned the Temple with his

innocent blood (xxiii. 35. 2 Chron. xxiv. 20, 21). And all the

evils here mentioned were to come on this generation. And fitly
;

because they were guilty of more than the same sin—in defiling the

City with the innocent blood of Christ, " the Son of the Blessed."

The Jews had re/Kned to shelter themselves under t/ie

Wings of itie Lord of Hosts, and under the Winrjs of Cttrist ;

where they would have been secure from their enemies, for He
would have " defended them under his Wings, and they should

have been safe under His Feattiers" (Ps. xci. 4). ** The IVi/ig

of abominations (Dan. ix. 27) overwhelmed not the city of Jeru-

salem, until Christ had long laboured in vain to gather them under

His Wings as a hen gathereth her chickens " (Mede, p. 2itfi).

But they would not have Jehovah for their God ; they killed the

Prince of Peace ; and chose to flee for refuge to the vings of those

who changed God's Holy House into a Den of Thieves ; they

xade them to be, as it were, their God, their Idol, their8\ ;

and they, whom they thus preferred to God, were therefore not

an Army of Defence, but an Abomination of Desolation.

In the Christian Churcli, the prophecy of our Lord concerning

the setting up of an Abomination of Desolation in the Holy Place

appears to have been in part fulfilled by the setting up of the Bishop

of Rome upon the Altar of God in St. Peter's Church, in order tliat,

there sitting, he may be adored^on his inauguration to the

Papacy, and by the " gross and grievous abominations " {Hookpt^)

of ids hereticiii doctrines and idolatrous worship which he enforces

as terms of communion, and so, as far as in him lies, makes the

Church desolate. The Aiiostle speaks of this abomination of
desolation in the Church, when he describes the Man of Sin as

sitting in the Temple of God. See below, the notes on 2 Thoss,
ii. 3; and cp. the notes above on Dan. ix. 27, and xii. II.

The word ''abomination" in Scripture means an iilol ; and
it is called " of desolation " because the temple is made desolate

thereby ; and the presence of idols in the Church deprives it of

the presence of God.
By " abomination of desolation " we m.ay understand, in a

spiritual sense, perverse doctrine :
*' Abominatio hiereticie per-

versieque Doctrinse in Ecclesia." S. Jerome, iv. 194. 204.

And when we see this heretical abomination standing in the
holy place, that is, the Church, and showing itself as God, we
ought to flee from Judcea to the mountains, that is, the everlasting

hills, where is the hght of God.
We ought also to be vpon the house-top (i. e. for prayer and

meditation), where the fiery darts of the wicked caiinot reach us,

and liOt to come down from thence, nor to turn bacfc for those

things which we have left behind. And we ought to meditate in

the 8j)iriiual field of Holy Scripture, that we may reap fruit there-

from. {Jerome, Hilary, Bede, on Mark xiii.)

15.7) ] Our blessed Lord, the Divine Prophet,
here gives the title, " the Prophet," to Daniel .• and condemns by
anticipation all who, like Porphyry in ancient times, and some in

modern, ciiher reject the Book of Daniel, or ascribe it to another

and later author than he. On the genuineness of the Book of

Daniel see also B/i. Butler's Analogy, ii. c. 7• Dr. Mill's Dis-
sertations, ii. pp. (14—72, Dr. I'asey's Lectures; and the works
of Hengstenberg, Sic, quoted above in Introd. to Daniel.

- —] On this form see Winer, p. 73. Cp. Mark xiii. 14.—-] let him that readeth understand.
Probably a r. ference to the words of the Angel to Daniel (ix. 2),
'* Know therefore and understand."

16. tpioyiTuiaai/] let them flee. Not only those in /erHS«/em,
but they in Judiea were to fly. Before the siege, the Christians
fli'd to Pella beyond Jordan, and so were saved (see Euseb. iii. 6.

Epiphan. llwr. 2U, 30) ; whereas, on the contrary, many hun-
dreds of thousands of Jews resorted to Jerusakni (against uur
Lord's warning, Luke xxi. 21) for protection and for the Passover.
See above, v. 2, and the summary in Euseb. iii. 5, arid his remarks.

This warning was very necessary, for after that the
end had for some time established themselves in the

Holy Place, they would not allow any one to quit the city. (Jose-
phvs, B. J. V. 12.)

17. )] let him not come down. But let him flee

without any reeard to his goods, i. e. with all expedition.

For the spiritual meaning of this and the following verse, see

on Lukexvii. 31. They reach on to the end. Cp.on Dan.xii. 1— 13.

18. ] his pallium, or outer garment.

19. TcCis iv yaaTpi] those women with child. See Josephus,
B. J. V. 10. 12, l.i ; vi. 3. Euseb. iii. 0, 7, for the horrors of the
siege— especially with regard to mothers and cliildreu. Cp. Deut.
xxviii. 53— 5ii.

These prophetical warnings may also be understood spi-

ritually. unto them that are with child, i. e. loaded with a
heavy burden, and not able to escape from their |)ursuers. Woe
also to the souls which are yet in travail with the rudiments of

faith. (Jerome.) Woe to them that are with child ; by these

we may understand persons who are loaded with worldly hopes ;

and by those who give suck, persons who enjoy, cherish, and dote
on the darling hopes and desires which they have conceived and
brought forth. (Aug. in Ps. xxxix.)

20.] on the Sabbath. A prophecy that this would
be the case with some. He speaks to them as get as Jews who
scrupled to travel more than 2000 cubits on that day. See on
Acts i. 12. Similarly (Luke xxii. 3G) He speaks of buying a
sword, — not that the Apostles of Christ were to go armed,—but

to show the dangers to which they would be exposed.

Besides, even though they themselves might have no scrupio

to travel on the seventh day, yet others would be unwilling to

assist them in their flight on that day, on which the gates of cities

in Judiea were sliut. (Cp. Nehem. xiii. 10— 22.)

On the spiritual sense of rr. 10, 20, see Jerome, iv. 193. Greg.

M. Hom. i. 12 :
" Videte ne tunc quieratis peccata vestra fugere,

quando jam non licet ambulare. Ne tunc quicramus ad bene
agendum vivere, cimi jam compellimur de corpore exire,"

Pray that your flight may not be i« the winter or on the

sabbath, i. e. that you may not he embarrassed by earthly impe-

diments. {Aug. Qu. Ev.)

As far as this refers to the taking of Jerusalem, this might
well be their prayer, that they might not be prevented by the law

of sabbatical rest or winter's cold from fleeing to the mountains.

And spiritually, we must pray that our faith may not grow cold,

and we ourselves become torpid in doing the work of the Lord

;

and that our fight, i. e. our death, may not happen when we are

in this unhappy state of spiritual winter. (Jerome, Aug., Hilary.)

21, 9?! (•\, u'l'tt jtyoi'fi'] great tribulation, such as

never has been. Cp. notes above on Dan. xii. I.

22. io\ouv] were shortened. So in the time of Christ's

absence in the grave, " the three days " were compressed, as it

were, into the smallest possible compass. See xii. 40.

From various passages of Holy Scripture it has been inferred

that the Church will have to suttcr three years and a half of

severe suffering, before the end of the AVorld. See Bede here.

— ovK if .] no flesh should have been sared.

A double Hebraism, was = none (Ps. cxliii. 2. Jer. ix. 12 ; Ii.

43. Luke i. 37)• Rom. iii. 9, iro^'Tais : iii. 20. (pywr^ . See^- Hebr. p. .'>29. Schroeder.

Inst. Hebr. p. 31(). Glass. Phil. Sacr. p. 4(i3. Winer, p. l')4.

And on the use of= Ti'l for homo, i'orst. de Hebr. 121.

— £ Toes 4(!] on account oj' the elect. Lest any

should object, as the heathens did, that' these calamities were due

to Christianity, He says that those days of affliction should be

shortened for the sake of Christians : and if it were not for these

Christians, all the nations would perish.

Observe, that the Evangelist. .S7. John has recorded none of

these jircdictions, lest lie shrudd seem to write juOphecy from

history ; lor he lived fur a lung lime after the destruction of

Jerusalem. But these prophecies are recorded by the Evangelists

who wrote before the taking of Jerusalem, and saw nothing ol

what they wrote j in order that the splendour of the prophecy

might shine forth more brightly. (^Chrys,)
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h M.iik 13. 21.

Lukf 17. 23.

21. «.

i Mark 13. 23.

J Job 3i). 3t.

Luke 17. 37.

k Mark i;:. 2t. 26.

Luke 21. 25.

Isa. l;i .
Ezek. 32. 7.

Joel 2. 31.

&3. 15.

Acts 2. 20.

al 7]4. (^^-) -^ '' Tore ectV rt? v/^ ;.
/)-9, -^ , ^) 7nevv () -^ '-^ yap^
\}€87, /xeyctXa €, /, et

^/, 4€, 25 'jSq^, * (^) -^ ^ //, eV 7 ^pWV cVrt, /)- eV ra/xetot^, /17 "-
;€• (-^^) -' » ^8, ' (-^) ^ ^ iav

) , ,
(Yf) ^^ 6 rjXios-

24.] IK-braism

—

, . q. Ilcbr. 3 (/),
(/ire, usctl for to s/iotr (Dout. xiii. I. Joel ii. 30. See Acts ii.

10, '). Cp. Ephes. i. 22; iv. 11. Vorst. Hebr. p.

I(i7.

26. ^f rr) ipf}] Behold! in the desert. Our Lord
passes from the destruction of Jerusalem to the times a little pre-

ceding His own Second Advent, And tlicsu prophecies are ad-

dressed not only to the Apostles, but to us. He declares the

characteristics of that future coming, wliich will not be like the

first coming at Bethlehem, In a corner of the world known only to

a few, but glorious and universal. Annmg the tokens of His

approach will be signs and wonders of Deceivers. He is here

speaking of Antichrist and his ministers. And observe, He does

not say,—Go out, and believe not, i. e. be not misled by those

false wt)nders. But, Go ye not out after them ; for tliere is great

delusion where are the signs of delusion. But these signs will be

only local. The wonder of Christ's presence will be universal.

It will be like lightning, which requires no preannouncement, but

shows itself to all who are sitting in houses and secret chambers,

in the twinkling of an eye. {Chrys.)

If any would persuade you that Christ is to be found in the

wilderness of incredulity or sceptical Piiilosophy, or in the secret

chambers of Heresy, believe tliem not; (he faith of Christ shines

from east to west in the Catholic Churches of the world. It is

absurd to look in a corner for Him Who is the Light of the

World. {Jerome.)

Our Lord teaches us that He Himself is not limited to any

particular place, or visible only to certain individuals, but that He
is like lightning shining from East to West. And lest we should

be ignorant where to look for Him, He proceeds to add, that

wheresoever the Body is, the Eayles will be gathered together.

He calls His saints Eagles, soaring, as it were, to Him, the Body,

by a spiritual flight. {Hilary.) See note on v. 2«'t.

By the *' secret chambers " and the " desert " our Lord sig-

nifies the obscure and occult conventicles of Heretics; by the

name of " the lightning," He may designate first, the manifesta-

tion of His Church, by which He now comes and shows Himself

in the clouds and darkness of this world {Aiiff. Qua;st. Ev.), and
secondly, His coming to Judgment.

A very interesting Exposition of this and the succeeding pro-

phecies will be found in S. Aug. Epist. 199, and in bis Work de

Civitate Dei, lib. xx.

28. yap ikv rh -, 4(7 ol aeroi]

JOr wheresoever the tjody is, there will the eagles be gathered

together. Our Lord had been warning them not to follow,/i7/Ae

Christs, either to the wilderness or to the secret chamber. And
Ho adds that wherever the or dead body is, there tlie eagles

will be congregated. That is, as keen as is the sense of Eagles for

their prey, so sharp-sighted will be true Christians to discern,

and flock to, the body of Christ.

He calls Himself here, and He also calls HiraSL'lf( in the parallel passage of St. Luke xvii. 37- The reason is,

Christ salves us by His death. His body is {t ^), be-

cause it is (5 €). The corn is not quickened except

it fall into the earth and die (John xii. 24), and then it brings

forth much fruit. By Wis fall we 7'ise, by His death we //re.

Christ's- is our. And here is an answer to the ob-

jection wiiich has been made to our Lord's saying, viz that Eagles

do not feed on dead bodies. But to Christ's Body, which is

Himself, in His Church, His Word, His Sacraments, especially

the Holy Communion, where He feeds the faithful with His Body
{Bjj. Andrewes quoted below, on 1 Cor. v. 8)—all who are the

Eagles of the Gospel will be gathered together; as the Eagle

hasteth to its prey (Job ix. 2) ; they will flock to Him with

Eagles* wings (Dcut. xxxii. 11); and they that wait upon Hira

shall renew their strength, and mount up with wings as Eagles

(Isa. xl. 31), even to heaven itself.

The following may be cited ia support of the above exposi-

tion;

The congregated Eagles are the assembly of Saints and
Martyrs. (Chrys.) Christ is called the Great Eagle (Rev. xii. 14),
and Christians are compared to Eagles, because they partake in

the royalty of Christ. (Cp. Origen here.) Eagles are llie Saiiits

whose youth is renewed like the Eagles' (Ps. ciii. 5) ; and wiio,

according to the saying of Isaiah (xl. 31), mount up with wings as

Eagles, that they may ascend to Christ. {Jerome.) In Christ
we are renewed like Eagles, and cast off the plumage of our old

age (i. e. of the old man). {Ambrose on Luke xvii.) Christ's

Body crucified is that of which it is said, * My flesh is meat in-

deed ' (John vi. 5). The Eagles, which fly on the wings of the

Spirit, flock to (his body. To this body the Eagles arc gathered
who believe Christ to have come in the flesh (1 John iv. 2). They
fly to Him as to a dead body, because He died for us, so all the
Saints fly to Christ wherever He is, and hereafter, as eagles, will

be caught up to Him in the clouds. {S. Aug. QuEest. Ev. in

loc. Theopbyl. and on Luke xvii. and in Euthym. Zyg. in Luc,
xvii. 37. Greg. Moral, sxxi. 53.) And as the Eagle bears its

young on its wings, so the true children of Christ will mount
with Him on Eagles* wings to heaven. Deut. xxxii. 11. E.xod.

xix. 4. 1 Thess. iv. I7, and note on 2 Thess. ii. L Chrysoslom,
wlio, on 1 Cor. x. 24, applies this text to the eager hunger and
thirst with which the Eagles of the Gospel flock to Christ's Body
and Blood in the Holy Communion of the Lord's Supper, in order

that they may thence derive strength to soar to heaven.

Eagles are said to catch the scent of a body even across the
ocean, and to fly to it. How much more ought we and all the
flock of believers to hasten to Him W^hose light shines from
East to West ! By the term '* iorfy," or, as it is in the original,, or dead body, we may understand the death of Christ, to

which we are all called. {Jerome.)* Th € ... fls , «/ - 7••}, 'AiTovs yap^ robs
diKaiovs as ra7s apcrals \ \5,
'Eavrhv ws ovvaywyhv '' Se 2>

tyfo^ef 6, on which nearly the same words are

repealed hy Euthymius, adding, that Christ is '€^^ \ ))$. {Euthy/ii. Zygab. in Luc,
xvii. 37.)"- Tt),—^, 6 v'lhs ^
€€7 TTavrfS ayioi \ ^??—&€5? opveis eV >,—' - \> ' 5^^^ \' (5 iravTis ayioi•1]. {Theophyl.

in Luc. xvii.)

The modern notion that Jerusalem is the, and the

€1 the Romans, has been rightly rejected by Meyer, p. 3!i8.

29. Eueeojs] '* Non ad nostrum computum, sed divinum, in

quo dies millc sicut unus dies." Ps. xc. 4. 2 Pet. iii. 8. {Glass,

Phil. Sacr. p. 447•) Hence the whole interval between the first

Advent and the second, is called in the Scriptures the last time

(cp. 1 John ii. 18. Acts ii. I7. 1 Cor. x. 11. Phil. iv. 5. Heb. i.

2. James v. 8. 1 Pet. iv. 7), ', and the Judge is de-

scribed as at the door. So it is also in the mind of the Church.

For example, in the Creed, after " He ascended into heaven, and
sitteth on the right hand of God the Father Almighty," we say

immediately, '* from thence He shall come again to judge the

quick and the dead." So the Holy Ghost writes. And we ought
to read Prophecy with the same mind as that with which it is

written.

The €s is connected with what has immediately pre-

ceded, which by many of the Fathers {e.g. Chrys.) is regarded
as a description of the Antichristian jrersecution in the last days,

immediately before the second Advent of Christ.

Besides, observe, ^^,—those days, i. e. those great daya
of trial, whenever they may be, as-^ is thai Day, that

great Day, the Day of Judgment, whenever it may be. 2 Thess.
i. 10.

They who in recent times have argued from this verse.
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(rerat, ^) €<;, /cat €./, Sui^ot/xet? / ^, ^^ ' - ». j. 7.

crerat ' (-,f) €
Trj<; yi??» oxfjovrat Toif€ 8 ^;' '''^ '" met'• '3. 41.] €'<;, ' * ^hess. . ig,

),
32^ 6, ], ' ^ " " Ja^ies . ., ort , ,

^^"^ ', ] , , Nfark i.3. so.si.

^^ '' , • pth. 5. vj.'

y^) , g Mark u. .12., 6 ,
(. \ " '^ r^ 0\ee^ "'^ " ** "^ ' ' * ' '^ Luke 17 2G
-y ) ^ at , pet. 3. 20.' Tat? ?, s.

and from r. 34, that our Lord represents His second coming as

immediate, not merely neglect all these considerations, but con-

tradict the express words of Scripture. See v. 6. 2 Thess. ii.

2. 2 Pe(. iii. ii, 9.

— & f,\ios -}('] the sun shall be darkened. See

Mark xiii. 24, and on Luke xxi. 25. Rev, vi. 12 ; viii. 1'2. These
Prophecies appear to have a double sense,

First, to describe coraniotinns and woes at Jerusalem, and

the Bigns physical and political before its destruction. {Joseph.

B. J. \-i. 5. 3. Ettseb, iii. «.)

And secondly, troubles, alarms, and defections in the Church

before the End. The sun shall be darkened,— i. e. tbe solar light

of Christ's Truth shall be dimmed, the lunar orb of the Church
will be obscured by heresy and unbelief, and some who once

shone brightly as stars ia the firmament of tbe Church, will fall

from their place.

30. -^ "] the sign of the Son of
Man coming on the clouds of heaven. Unbelieving men ask Me
for a sign from heaven (xii. 38; xvi. 1), they shall then see one,

and mourn at the sight. It is supposed by some that this sign will

be the cross. The sign of the Son of Man is the cross shining

more gloriously than the sun, Christ comes to judgment bearing

his wounds, and showing the manner of his ignominious death,

that sin may be self-condemned. Then the tribes of the earth

will wail because they pierced Him whom they ought to have

adored (Zcch. xii, 10. John xix. 37). and did not profit by his

death for them. He mentions the Cross to be revealed hereafter

in glory, that His disciples may not be ashamed of the cross here,

{Hilary, Jerome, Chrys. Cp. Bp. Taylor on Christ's Advent to

Judgment, vol. v. p. 12.) They ask for a sign from heaven,—they

sliali thin see Me coming from lieaven.

— T^y 7] the tribes of the earth. The children of

this world as contrasted with those of heaven. So in Rev. xi. 10,
** they that dwell on the earth " are they who dote on earthly

things, and have not their hearts, their treasure, and their con-

versation, in heaven. (Cp. Jerome.)

3L Toi'S ''] See Uev. vii. 1.

32. 5e rijs] from the fig-tree. Though these are

heavenly things, yet you may learn wisdom concerning them fi-om

a common shrub on earth.

— t))v]^] its parable,—the parable it is designed to

teach. Thus our Lord reminds us, that every thing on earth, how-
ever lowly, has to attentive nunds its appropriate moral— 17#

parable—concerning the kingdom of heaven. See Matt. vi. 28.— 7eV7jTa(] is now become lender.

— TO] Us leaves.

33. iyyvs] He is near, and even at tbe door. See v. 30;
cp. James v. i). There is something solemn in the brevity of the
phrase, without the nominative expressed.

34. 7€i'ea ;] this generahon. This, like most other
expressions in this profihccy, has a double sense, as follows :

First, relative to Jerusalem, destroyed by Christ coming to

judge it about forty years after this was said,—and
Secondly, to the world at large

;

As to tho first, Ue atfirms that the generation of Ihc literal

Vol. L

Israel then living would not pass before the woes here predicted

would fall on Jerusalem ;

As to the second. He declares that the spiritual Israel, ** the

generation of them that seek the Lord " (Ps. xxiv. C, where y^vio.

is used by LXX. So Ps. Ixxiii. 14, y^yik ), would
not pass away,— i. e. that the faithful seed of Abraham would
survive, and that the blessings of the Gospel would be preserved
intact, notwithstanding all trials and afflictions of the Church,
even to the End,

The generation of the Church will survive the world ; but
all other generations, especially that of the tribes of the earthy

will pass away. {Origen.)

The generation of the faithful, notwithstanding all the afflic-

tions which He has described, will remain constant even to the

end. (Cp. Matt. xvi. 18.) Our Lord says, *' heaven and earth

shall pass away," to show that His Church is dearer to Him than

the elements, whose Lord He is. She is more precious in His
eyes than any creature; for all the creation will be dissolved, but
the Church will remain unimpaired. {Chrys. Theophyl. on Luke
xxi. Mark xiii.)

Christ's words have been already fulnlled in great meastire.

From what is past, let us learn to believe the future. {Chrys.)

36.] See Rev. ix. 15.

— 6 ] The Father only knows that day; an
assertion which does not exclude the Son of God from that know-
ledge, as the AgnoeliS imagined, Christ does not know it as

Man, and it is not His office to declare it, as Son of God. Seo
on Mark xiii. 32.

By saying that the Angels do not know it, He checked tho
disciples from desiring to know it. He knew that they would bo
inquisitive concerning it, and restrains their curiosity. The times

and seasons are in the Father's own power, and they are not

therefore for theSon to reveal. It is in this sense only that He
savs that they are not knoirn by Him. { Chrys. citing Luke x.

22.)

The Arians say, that the Son cannot be equal with the Father,

if the Son docs not know what tlie Father knows. To wliom wo
reply, that by the Son all things were made (John i. 3) ; and
therefore all times are made by Him, and all things are delivered

to Him of the Father (Matt. xi. 27), and all the treasures of

wisdom are hid in Him (Col. ii. 3). And when He says, it is not

for His Apostles to know the times and seasons which the Father

has put in His own power (Acts i. 7). He intimates that lie

Himself knows them ; but it is not expedient for the Apostles to

know them, in order that, being always uncertain when the Judge
will come, we may so live every day, as if we were to be judged on
that day. (Jerome : see r. 42.)

37. Nit] jYoe He thus describes the suddenness of Ilis

coming. So the Apostle, 1 Thess. v. 3, 4. But how is it, that Ho
speaks of the tribulation of those days, and yet ix)nipares them to

two ])criod3 of lu.rtiry Because such will be the condition of

the worlil ; there will be great excess, and surfeiting, and de-

bauchery, and insensibility, imaginary " peace and safety," and

yet great tribulation, especially to the godly, as Noah and Lot
Such will be the times of Antichrist. (C/irys.)
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Luke 17. 36.

tell. 25. 13.

Mark \3. 31, 35.

11 I Thess. 5. 2.

2 I'l-t. 3. 10.

Luke 12. 3'J.

Rev. 3. 3.

Si 16. IS.

vLuke 12. 42,

ych. 25. 21.

Luke 22. 2;i, 30.

zch. 8. 12.

& 13. 42.

& 25. 30.

a Rev. 10. 7.

•^, ', ? ^
ei? , ^^, .

(^-) '"' ' , 6 , 6 •• ^' ^^ , , ,
() *" 1 , '

() ^^ " ', on 2?^, , '
^^ • , , 6.
(^) ^* ^ 6 , 6

' , ^ ;

\-^) ,' ^^ ^ ,
(J^)

'^^ 6 ? ttj ).
6 ,, ""^ vhovo,
-^^ , "'", ^' ' ,•.̂. (^) ^ " ,

40. Tire ] Mcu may make the same profession of faith,

but with (lifl'ercnt lieaits. Tlio mill represents the world of

seculor labour; the house-top a life of contemplation ; tlie field a

spiritual office in the Church. . Ps. x.\xvi. c.\.v.\ii. Quiest.

Ev. Soe below on Luke xvii. 34— Hfi.

From all ranks of life some will bo taken, and some left.

{CItrys., who compares Exod. xi. 3.)

Men may labour side by side in the field, but not be rewarded

togetlier at the Harvest. Let no one, therefore, plead his pro-

fession as an excuse for sin. (Jerome.)

Observe the present tense (pQ/tJ3ff) in these pro-

phecies— denotinf; Certainty.

42.] Watch ye. For such as you are at your

death, sucli will you be at the day of judgment; and therefore,

since Death is near, Judgment is near ; therefore, watch.

45. )^ hovKo^ <6] Called/$ by St. Luke,

xii. 42 ; and these sentences specially concern the, or

tiewards of Christ's Mysteries,— the Bishops and Pastors of the

Church. See i>'. Ambrose on Luke xii. 4ii, and Thcophyl. on

Luke xii. 42. Observe, , . . tp.; jaithjuliiess is prudence.

Our Lord is speaking here concerning the proper use of

worldly substance, and of reason, power, graces, and all other

talents committed to each man's trust. These words are specially

apidicable to Civil Rulers, wlio ought to use all that they possess,

whether wisdom, or office, or riches, for the general weal. Hence
He requires of them prudence and fidelity. He speaks also to the

Clergy, ami to the Rich. If, when the Clergy spend large sums

for Christ, you are not willing to make your offerings, where will

be your excuse at the great day .' On the other hand, He speaks

of rewards to the wise and faiihful servant. He will set him over

all His goods. Who can conceive the blessedness of such an

exaltation.' {C/irys.)

The layman is a steward of his property, in the same way as

the priest is, who dispenses theolferings of the Church. As the priest

is not at liberty to scatter as he chooses what you offer for the

poor, neither are you justified in so dealing with your own wealth.

For, although you received it as an inheritance from your parents,

yet all your wealth is the property of God. And if you exact

from others an account of your otl'eriiigs to them, will not God
require with much greater strictness from you a reckoning of

His bounties ? Do you suppose that He will tolerate waste there ?

No ! what He has committed to you. He has entrusted on this

condition, that you should give toothers their meat in due season.

He has confided it to you in love, as an occasion for the manifes-

tation of your own love, and that He might thus kindle the love

of man for man, and make it burn more warmly. {Ctirys.)

He here warns you of the severe punisbment due to uocha-

ritableness and self-indulgence. Do you imagine that you have

any thing of your own.' No! what you have, you hold in trust

for the good of the poor. Could not God immediately take it

from you ? Yes ; hut He graciously lends it to you that you may
gain eternal glory by charity. Think not, therefore, your property
to be yours; but give to God His own. He hath lent it to you as

a talent, that you may trade with it for Heaven. Nothing more
offends Him than neglect of our brother's salvation. Thus we
forfeit our own. God will be wroth with the evil servant, and
command him to be cut asunder; for God makes love the charac-

teristic of His own disciples ; and if a man really loves, he will

have a tender care for the things of Him whom he loves. Chrys.,

who quotes John xxi. 1.5. Rom. xv. 2, H. 1 Cor. x. 24 ; xiii. 3.

Phil. i. 23, 24, as inculcating the duty of zeal for the salvation of

others.

48.(: t KiipiOi~\ My lord delaye/h. On the temper of mind
to be cherished with regard to these prophecies, concerning the

Second Advent, see .S. Avyiisiiue's admirable Epistle (cxcix.) to

his brother bishop, Hesychius, deserving the careful attention of all

students of prophecy. " Veniet dies " (he says, Serm. xlvi.) " quo
cuncta adducentur in Judicium. Etille dies, si sreculo longu est,

unicuique bomini, vitae suae ultimus, prope est. Utrumque latere

Deus voluit. A'is non timere diem occultum ? Cum venerit,

invtniat te paratum."
61. -1](] See I Sam. xv. 33. 2 Sam. xii. 3L 1 Chron.

XT. 3. Dan. ii. 5 ; iii. 29, " supplicium ia '/? conveniens '*

(Beuyel), and for those who make divisions. And yet it cannot
mean '* utterly destroy," or annihilate ; for he is described after-

wards as having his part with hypocrites, where is that dreadful

weeping, and tliat endless gnashing of teeth.

Ch. XXV. 1. TTopOeVois] viryins. 1— 13. On this Parable, see

Grey. M. in Evan. i. 12.

Our Lord proceeds to inculcate still further the need of com-
municating to the spiritual and temporal good of others. The
Virgins must have oil in their lamps. {Chrys.)

By the Virgins He means all in the Visible Church ; by the
wise who have oil, those who have faith and works ; by the foohsh
who have lamps but no oil, those who seem to confess God with

the same faith as the wise, but do not maintain good works.
{Jerome.)

They are called Virgins, because the souls of Christians are

espoused in baptism as chaste ^irgins to Christ (2 Cor. .xi. 2), and
wait for the coming of the Bridegroom from heaven, Rev. xxii. 17.

Comp. Milton's beautiful Sennet "to Virtuous ycung
Lady," Sonnet Ije.
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b ch. 13. 47-SO.

c ch. 24. 31.

d Luke 13. 23.

e ch. 7. 23.

f ch. 2«. 42.

Mark 13. 33, 35.

Luke 21. 36.

1 Cor. 16. 13.

I Pet. 5. 8.

Rev. 16. 15.

g Luke 19. 12.

— fis^ r. v.] to the meeliiig of ihe bridef/room. Oa
these nuptial rites, see John, Arcliicol. § 151. Judges xiv. 11.

Ps. xlv. 15; rf. Isa. Ixi. 10.

Christ is the Bridegrootn, see on i.v. 15. John iii. 29.

3./—eXaioi']^ in the N. T. as in LXX, often

signifies a torch (see John xviii. 3. Rev. iv. 5 ; viii. 10) ; but

here it appears to signify a tamp (so Vutff.), and cp. Acts sx. 8.

The lamps heing probably of earthenware (terra cotta), fitly

represent men, who are -, earthen vessets (2 Cor.

iv. 7), and yet have the treasures of the gifts of the Holy Spirit,

the pure and holy oil (1 John ii. 20. 27) of spiritual grace, which,

duly cherished, sheds forth the light of r/ood irorks (2 Pet. i. 3— 8),

which are the fruit of the Spirit, for the glory of God (Matt. v.

16). " Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord, even so saith

the Spirit, for their u-orks do follow them" (Rev. xiv. 13). Their

lamp never goes out, but burns more brightly in Paradise, where
they wait in patience and joy, like wise A'irgins, for their Lord,

till He comes from heaven, to lead His Bride to the Marriage.

Rev. xL\. 7; xxi. 2. 9; xxii. 17. Cf. Greg, '. Or. xl. pp.

728, 729.
The following is from S. Hilary. The Bridegroom is Christ.

Oil is the fruit of good works. The Vessels are our human bodies,

within which we ought to have the treasure of a good conscience.

The wedding feast is the commencement of a glorious immortality.

The delay of the Bridegroom is the time of repentance. The
sleep of those who wait is the rest of believers, and the temporary
death of all, in the time of repentance. The shout at midnight
is the uncertainty of the last trump. The taking of the lamps

is the resumption of our bodies. Their light is the manifestation

of good works. The wise Virgins are they, who have the oppor-

tunities given them of working out their salvation, and have pre-

pared themselves for the coming of their Lord. The foolish are

they, who have only thought of present and worldly things, and
have made no provision for the Resurrection, when no one will be

benefited by the works of another. Every one must provide oil

for Ms own lamp.

5./ ^'] they nodded and were steeping.

They fell asleep in death. {Hitary.) " Dormire enim mori est."

So Greg. M. 1. c. " expcctantium somnus credentium quies est."

Cf. 1 Thess. V. 10.

6. €' i'L'itTiiy Kpavy^ yeyovevj ^lark the perfect tense

{has been made; cp. Rev. xvi. 17), showing the suddenness of

Christ's advent, with a great cry at midnight like that in Egypt,
when the first-born were slain. See above on Exod. xi. 4— (j

;

xii. 29.—] the bridegroom. " Christus, die judicii tanquam
fur in nocte" (Greg. .).—( is not found in some MSS.
(B, C*, D, L, Z) and Versious, and may perhaps be a subsequent
addition.

8. , 7]/ our lamps are going out.

There is some extenuation and equivocation in these words j as if

their lamps were only then just going out; they were out.
The foolish Virgins represent persons who die in a careless

condition, and their lamps were gone out, and now it was too late

to ask for oil :
" Escesserat emendi tempus, nee advcnicnte die

iudicii locus erit poeniCcntise." (Hieroti.)

9.€ oil ]€} ^ Lest there be not•
cient for us and you. Non possunt in die judicii aliorum virtutes

ahorum vitia sublevare. (Hieron.)
No one in the other world will be able to be an advocate for

those who are delivered up for judgment by their own works. No
one, however charitably disposed, will plead for us then, not be-
cause no one will be willing, but because no one will be able.

This is what Abraham intimates in the parable (Luke xvi. 2ti),

And although after our death we ourselves may be charitably dis-

posed, as the rich man was for the salvation of his relations, this

will be of no avail, lie had neglected the beggar at his gate in

his lifetime, and he could do nothing for his brethren or himself

after his death. (Chrys.)

— Trop,} Si is added bv El: , but is not found in A, B, D, E,
G, H, K, S, V, , and other MSS.

12. i^ius] 7 do not know you. Quid prodest voce
invocare Quern operibus neges ^ Novit Dominus qui sunt Ejus

(2 Tim. ii. 19) et qui Eum ignorat, ignorabitur ab Eo. At the

Great Day, every one will be rewarded according to his works.

And although men may be as A'irgins, both in purity of body and
in the profession of the true faith, yet if they have not oil, they
will not be acknowledged by Christ. (Jerome.)

13. Vpr]-yopi7ri oZf] Jf'atch therefore. As our Lord says, Luke
xii. 35, '* Let your loins be girded about, and your tights burning^

and be ye yourselves like unto men that wait for their Lord."
Semper extremum diem debemus metucre, quem numquam pos-

sunius proevidere. (Greg. M.)
— oiSare ) for ye know not the day. Latet

ultimus dies, ut obsorventur onines dies. (Aug.)

— iv ^—«] Omitted by A, B, C*, D, L, X, , and some
other MSS. and Aversions.

14. &5 /^] a man trarelting. Christ, in leaving

tills world at His Ascension, gave gifts to men (Eph. iv 8), and
now in Heaven dispenses talents to each severally, of which, when
He comes again, He will require an account.

Compare the Parable of the Pounds (Minte), Luke xii. 11

—

28, and the notes there. Some of the most remarkable points of

difTerence between these two Parables are as follows,

That of the Talents was spoken to the disciples ;

That of the Pounds to the Multitude, when they drew near

Jerusalem, and thought the kingdom of God should immediately

appear, and that our Lord would immediately display Himself as

King of the Jews.

In the Parable of the Talents, all men are represented as

slaves (iovKoi) of Christ, called simply fifflpwiroy, and among them
He distributes His goods ; and they who do not improve His

gifts, but bury them in the ground, arc cast out into outer

darkness.

In that of the Pounds, Christ, here railed en aySpattos

(vyfvijs, selects ten servants who are contrasted with His

— the citizens of this uorld, who hate Him, and oppose His
claims to the Kingdom ; and the judgment of the unprofitable

servant who hides his pound in a napkin, and the reward of the

faithful who remain steadfast in their Lord's absence, notwith-

standing the opposition of the world, is combined vith the destruc-

N 2
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lion of all His enemies who would not have Ilira to reign over

them.
14—30.] On this Parable see the Homily of Greg. M. in Evang.

i. !), p. 14fi3.

21. >7)] Some JISS. add St.

— eVl — ^'^l ;'] Observe the change of case, from

on accusative to a genitive ; the former indicating a relation of

trust extending to a thing ; the latter, a condition of supremaey

over it.

24.€—Sicff/iipiriffos] A Hebrew proverb (see Vorst. p.

C2-2).

is the Hebrew TiS {paradh), or rrii (zarah)

(Ruth iii. 2). Chald. Tia (berar), ' ventilare,' 'vannare,' to win-

now. Dan. ii. 35. The sense here is, " gathering corn into a

barn floor whence thou winnowedst nothing."

On tliis use of — to winnow, see 2 Cor. i.t. 9.

25. $'] See on Luke xix. 20.

26. OKniptj slothful. UKfos =? '.••'. (Phavorin.)

Observe, it is not only the sinner, wlio is cast into outer dark-

ness, but he slso wlio docs not do good. Nothing is so pleasing

to God as edification. Let us listen to the warning while we have

time ; let us liave oil in our lamps, and improve our talents in the

ealvatioQ of others, and for the glory of God. (C/irya.)

27. ToTs5—(<^] This question of our Lord may
throw some light on the question concerning the lawfulness of

usury. On which see Bp. Andreives, *' Dc Usuris,*' ed. IC29.

Bp. Sanderson, "Case of Usury," ii. 132; iii. 121 j v. 127•

Grofius, in Luc. vi. 34. Gcrftard^s Loci. Thcol. vi. p. Hi',.

Pococke*s Life, p. 34C. One of our Lord's rcjjutcd sayings was- ^. Oriyen in Alatth. x.\ii. Sec
Fabric. Cod. Apoc. p. .330, and note below on 1 Thess. v. 21.

31.] Omitted by B, D, L.

33. ipiipia'] goats. " Sheep," says Chrys., '* are profitable by
their wool, their milk, their oifspring. Not so Goats ; tliey repre-

sent un/rnit/tiluess of life." Euthym. adds/, in opposition

to the sweet and fragrant sacrifice of holy and charitable deeds.

See Phil. iv. 18,^ eOwSias ',—also in

opposition to chastity and holiness of life. *' Ipsi mail daemones
hirci c'Trb Hebrteis dicuntur." (Ilosenm)

34, 35. AeiJTe, oi('—' yap'] See 5. Avg.
Serm. .wiii. 4, and Ix. 0, and Dr. Barrow^s Sermon xxxi. vol. ii.

p. l.")3, " On the Duty and Reward of Bounty to the Poor."

34.\4 Tlarposl ye blensed tjf My Father, Cp.
John vi. 45, . Winer, \). 170.

35. '] On this form see If'iner, p. 73. Cp. John xi. 15.

Actsx. 30; xi. 5. I7. Gal. i. 10.
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38. ] T?iee. Observe, the jironoun is placeJ if/ore the verb,

and is emphatic here and in the two following clauses. It is

as much as to say, We may have done these things to our fellow-

man, but when wast Thou,— T/iou, our King and Judge,— seen

by us in this state of need, and relieved by the alms of us, poor

miserable sinners, Thy creatures and servants ?

So in the answer,( is placed de/ore ^-^. It was

even / to whom ye did what ye did to them. And the sau.e collo-

cation is seen in vv. -14— 40.

41. rh ) aliifioi'] the fire that is everlasting; much
stronger than ; see on v. 40.

— '' ] ihal has been prepared fur
the Devil.

Ill verse 34 He describes the joys of heaven as a-,
or inheritance, prepared /or me?; by God even from the beginning.

But the pains of liell are not described as prepared for, but

for the Devil and his Angels. God designs eternal liappiness for

men ; men incur eternal misery by their own acts.

The fire of Hell has been prepared for the Devil and his

Angels, but they are not as yet cast into it ; see above, viii. 21.

44. ] rhce. See v. 38.

46. altivwv'] everlasting. The same word is used by our Future

Judge to describe the duration of heavenly Jo.iis and of hell tor-

ments. Cf. Kev. .\•. 10. Dan. .\ii. 2, where the word aiiivios is

nscd twice in the LXX as it is here by our Lord. In the original

Ihi; word c'jij (olam) is used twice. Indeed, our Lord's words

here are a solemn iteration of those in Dan. xii. 2, ruy
KaefvSoyruv, (/ tls ^'wijr alwytuy, ol ets'- alurtur. The punisliment of hell and the joys of

heaven arc both of them eternal. (Aiif/. de Fide et Op. 15; de

Civ. Dei, xix. 11 ; xxi. 3—11. Grer/. Moral. x.\xiv.)

The word aliiy (as was observed above, xii. 32) corresponds to

the Hebrew cVir (olam), which appears to be derived from the

unused root tj';•..' (alam), to conceal: so that the radical idea in

aliir, as used in Holy Scripture, is indefinite time ; and thus the

word aiuiv comes to be fitly apjilicd to this world, of which we do

not know the duration ; and also to the world to come, of which

no end is visible, because that World is Eternal.

This consideration may perhaps check rash speculations con-

cerning the duration of future Punishments. What the sense of

the Chri.stian Church has ever been on this subjei't we know from its

sentiments expressed concerning Origcn, who denied their Eternity.

C(. S.Clem. Rom. '\.'15. Terlullian, A\ml. 18. Minucius Felix,

§ 3. .S'. Arig. de Spiritu, c. 56, and ]>articulurly ad Orosium

contra Priscill. et Origenistas 4, vol. viii. |i. U40. Lact. vii. 21.

Prosper de \\t. Cont. ii. 12, and S•. Hippolytus, Philosojihuraena,

p. 338, and dc Universe, p. 221, ed. Fabric, and Dr. Horbery's

Treatise on this subject; AVorks, vol. ii. 7— 273, cd. Oxf. lOifi.

Depart from me ye cursed, shall the Judge etertial say to all

the reprobate, into everlasting fire ; and lest aiiy should imagine

that the fire shall be eternal, but the torments not, it foUoweth,

and these shall go away into everlasting punishment, but the

righteous into life eternal. (Matt. xxv. 41. 46.) Now, if the fire

be everlasting by which God punisheth the reprobates, if the

punishment inflicted be also everlasting, then must the reprobates

everlastingly subsist to endure that punishment, otherwise there

would be a punishment inflicted and none endured, which is a con-

tradiction. Nay, the life eternal may as well be aflirmed to have

an end, as the everlasting punishment, because they are both

delivered in the same expression. Bp. Pearson,

Indeed the eternity of that fire prepared for the devil and hi3

angels is a sufficient demonstration of the eternity of such as

suffer in it ; and the question only can be, what that eternity doth

signify. For, because some things are called in the Scriptures

eternal, which have but a limited or determined duration ; there-

fore some may imagine the fire of hell to be in that sense eternal,

as lasting to the time appointed by God for the duration of it.

But as the fire is termed eternal, so that eternity is described as

absolute, excluding all limits, prescinding from all determinations.

The end of the burning of fire is by extinguishing, and that which

cannot be extinguished can never end : but such is the fire which

shall torment the reprobate ; for he, whose fan is in his hand,

shall bum up the chaff with unquenchable fire (Matt. iii. 12.

Luke iii. 17); and hath taught us before, that it is better to

enter into life halt or maimed, rather than having tiro hands or

Iwofeet to be cast into everlasting fire (Matt, xviii. 8), to go into

hell, into the fire that never shall be quenched (Mark ix. 43. 45)

;

and hath farther yet ex|daincd himself by that unquestionable

addition and undeniable description of the place of torments,

where their worm dielh not, and the fire is not quenched. (Mark

ix. 44. 40.) And that we may yet be farther assured that this

fire shall be never extinguished, we read that the smoke of their

torment ascendelh up for ever and ever (Rev. xiv. H); and that

those which are cast into the lake of fire atid brimstone, shall be

tormented day and night for ever and erer (Rev. xx. 10), which

expression of day and night is the same with that which dei-lareth

the eternal happiness in the heavens, where they rest not day and

nighl, saying, Holy, holy, holy : where they are before the throne

of God and serve him day and night in his temple. (Rev. iv. 8 ;

vii. 15.) If then the fire in which the reprobates are to be tor-

mented, be everlasting ; if so absolutely everlasting, that it shall

never be quenched ; if so certainly never to be quenched, that the

smoke thereof shall ascend for ever and ever ; if those which are

cast into it shall be tormented for ever and ever (all which the

Scriptures expressly teach), then shall the wicked never be so

consumed as to be annihilated, but shall subsist for ever, and be

coeternal to the tormenting flames. And so this language of the

Scriptures proves not only an elfcct eternal, as annihilation may

be conceived, but an eternal eflicient, never ceasing to produce the

same effect, which cannot be annihilation, but cruciatiou only.

Pp. Pearson, Art. xii. p. 723. See also notes below on 1 Cor.

XV. 20.

Ca. XXVI. 2. rh-] the Pattover. Ilebr. noB ptsatk
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iraiisilus, from rootnCB pasac/i, transiit (E.vod. xii. 11). Voca-

buliim est orifpne Hebraicum, Exocl. xii. U, et prop,

notat tram Itim, traiisi/reisnm, a PCB, tiansiil, pcpercil, lilie-

rai'il, undo Symmacli. Ex. 1. c. vertit$• et Joseph. Ant.

ii. 14. USU3 est voe.^.
Deinde dicebalur agnus paschalis, quotannis a

Jada;is die xiv. mcnsis Nisan, post oecasum solis, cum ergo jam

es-et dies xv. inensis Nisan, comedendus, vid. Esod. xii. (i.

Num. ix. 5, agnus pasrljalis hoc nomine insigniebatur, quia cruor

ejus, quo imbuti erant postes fm-ium domuuni Israelitarum ex

jEgypto migraturorum, defendebat ab iis riedem, ita, ut angelus

mortis. .^Egypliorum primogenitos percutiens, Israelitarum domos

prseteriret ; vid. interpp. ad Ex. 1. c.

Dcnique nomiiiabatur etiam ut h. 1. ijimim Paschatos

fesluin, quod sepleni diebus, quibus Judii-i vesci debebant panibus

interiiientutis, vid. Deut. xvi. (J. Kxod. xii. 18, absolvebatur, nude

et festum ipsum vocabatur &\. 17. V]
Luc. xxii. 1. yhfrai vim liabet futuri yifTiafTai, 7iOi/i6" pout

iirlutim Pnscha celebrari. ctenim ylviaOat positum est pro iytaBai,

agitaii, ceiebiari, atque rcspondet Hebr. niiri'n 2 Regg. xxiii. 22,

ubi.Vlex.OL'ic iyivriQi] ri^. [Kuin.) See above on Ex. xii.

Since the sufferings of our Bles.«ed Lord, the Lamb of God,

were typified by the death of the Paschal Lamb, a bone of which

was not to be broken, and whose blood was to be sprinkled on the

door-posts of ihe houses, that the destroying Angel might pass over

them, when he smote the Egyptians and delivered Israel, it is not

surprising that some of the Greek and Latin Fathers connected

the Passover with the word, to suffer, and with the suffer-

ings of Christ, the true Passover, Whose blood reconciles us to

God, and saves us from everlasting death, and purchases for us

life eternal. Almighty God is the Author of Language, and there

may be a superintending providence, and even a prophetic charac-

ter in its uses ; and there seems to be a paronomasia in Luke xxii,

15, 4. » (payuv&,
Trph (7>. The Holy Spirit loves to use this figure in

the sacred Oracles. See Gen. ix. G. 27 ; xviii. 27 ; and the

numerous other instances of Paronomasia at the close of Dr.

M'ilsoii's Bible Student's Guide, Lond. 1850, p. Dxci, and note

below on 2 Thess. iii. 1 1.

After His description of the last Judgment, and of future

rewards and punishments, our Lord speaks of His own Passion.

Thus He suggests the question,— If such glory is in store for you

hereafter, why should you fear present suffering .' He does not

say,—You know that after two days 1 shall be delivered to be

crucified ; but— After two days is the Passoi'er, and the Son of

Man shall be delivered, showing that what would take place was a

Mystery, a Festival celebrated for tlie salvation of the World
;

and «hat His Passion is our Liberation from innumerable woes;

by mentioning the Passover, He reminds them of the deliverance

of old from Egypt. Chrys.

He thus showed also that He foreknew all that He suffered;

and that He suffered by His own will. {Chrys., and on v. 5.)

3. apxtfpfccs, \yovo'] the High Priest who n-as

named Caiaphas. It was necessary to record his name; for the

high priests were now frequently displaced by the Romans, and

others put in their room. (See Joseph. B. J. xviii. 2.) Annas
tsd been deposed A.D. 14 by Valerius Gratus ; then Ismael was

appointed ; then Eleazar, son of Annas ; then Simon ; then (a.d.

25) Joseph or Caiaphas, son-in-law of Annas, to the year A.D. 30.

(^Joseph. Ant. xviii. 4.)

See further below on Luke iii. 2.

5. M); if rfi ioprfi'l Not at the feast. Observe Christ's power

over His enemies,
f/' He had not been killed at the Passover, we

should not have had the benefit of the argument from the coinci-

flence of tiyiie in the offering of the typical Lamb, sacrificed year

after year, for nearly fifteen centuries, and the sacrifice of the true

Passover, the Lamb of God, wldeh takelh away the sins of the

world. And the Passion of Christ would not have been Sii exem-
plary and glorious as it now is, having been consummated in Ihe

Jewish capital, when it was most thronged by Jews and Proselytes

from all parts.

Oftentimes when they endeavoured to take Him, He escaped

from them, for He would not then be taken (John x. 311). But
at the very time when they desired not to take Him, viz. at the

Passover (cji. Luke xxii. (»). then He willed to be taken, and they,

though nmrilting, took Him (Euthym.j ; and so they fulfilled the

Types and Prophecies, in killing Him Who is the true Passover,

and in proving Him to be the Christ. Cp. Leo, Serm. Iviii.

Theophyl. in Marc. xiv. 2.

Observe also : the Jews were accustomed to have executions

at tlie Passover m order to inspire terror into a larger nundjer of

people then collected at Jerusalem, and for a salutary example to

then). But they now desire to deviate from their usual practice.

But God does not allow them to do so — in order that the Death

of Christ may be more public and illustrious.

.— ) $5] lest an uproar should arise. Not because it

was a holy season.

Hence it appears that they had no religious scruples against

transacting judicial business at tlie Passover.

6. ToO 66 ») 76/6'>] When Jesus mas come to, and was
at, Bethany. Here is an instance of recapitulation. See above on

XX. 29. This incident took place some days before our Lord's

betrayal, but St. Matthew introduces it here to mark the contrast

between Mary and Judas. Judas murmured against her (John
xii. 4) because she had bestowed on our Lord the offering of this

precious ointment which might have been sold for three hundred
pence (Mark xiv. 5), and he sells his Master for thirty pieces of

silver, or sixli/ pence. See xxvii. 3, and on Mark xiv. 3—5.

Bethany, the Place of Dates of Palms ; see above, Matt.

xxi. 17; hence the (John xii. 13) strewed incur
Lord's path the following day,

— ^5 AfTrpoD] S'imon the leper. Not that he was a

leper now, but who had been a leper ; and perhaps he had been

healed of his leprosy by Christ. So Matthew is called the Publican

(x. 3), though he had been called by Christ from being a Publican

to be an Apostle. Cp. on Mark ii. 20.

7. 71)1/7)] a woman. Mary, the sister of Martha and Lazarus.

John xii. 2 — 8.

—'] A cruse of alabaster, ayyuov,
.

{Kuthijm.) " Unyuenta optime servantur in olabastris." (Plin,

N. H. xiii. 3.) " Nardi parvus onyx eliciet cadum." {Horat.
Od. iv. 12. 17.) See further on Mark xiv. 3.

8. '] loss. A fit question for the viiis, John
xvii. 12. I

11. ^^e hi oil ex^Te] but Me ye have not always.

How then could He afterwards say to His Apostles, '* I am with

you always?" JIatt. xxviii. 20. Beeau-e He is now speaking of

\\\s corporal presence. See 2 Cor. v. 10. (Jerome.) My Divine
Presence will be with you for ever, but you will not always have

My human body, which she has anointed.

Can He then be said to be present carnally in the Holy
Eucharist, which is to be celebrated in His Church even till He
come 1 (1 Cor. xi. 20.) And may not this saying be designed as

a caution against such a notion concerning that Sacrament which

He was now about to institute ?

12. TTpus pt\ to embalm Me; from a divinely

vouchsafed presentiment of My death ; a reward for her love.
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13. f\)ayyi\iov—'o\i^ When St. Matthew wrote

and pu/jiis/ieff this prophecy, tlie Gospel was 7tot pveaclicd in the

whdlu world, and it was not a century old. But it has now heen

preaciied tor eighteen centuries, and has been circulated in many
hundreds of Versions in the princt)ial languages and countries of

the world ; and in this fulfilment of the propliecy we see an evi-

dence of its truth.

15. ("] they weighed. An allusion to the words of the

prophecy, Zecb. xi. 12, '* they weighed for my price." Sec xxvii. 9.

— apyi'ipia'] thirty shekels; the price of a slave.

Exod. xsi. ;{'2. (Jeromr.) Comp. also the sale of Joseph hy his

brethren. Gen. xxxvii. 28.

Judas wished thus to com]iensate in part what he thought he

had lost hy the eft'usion of tlie ointment. (Jerome.) See on

xxvii. .'i.

It lias been alleged by some, that what is sai<l of the conduct

of Jiidas in selling Ids Master for so paltry a sum, is incredible;

but tliey forget that when Satan has entered into a man's heart

he trium[)lis over his victim by infatuating him, and making him
sell his birthright for a mess of pottage.

respectable Roman Catholic Expositor calls this the objec-

tion of " many Prutestaiti Interpreters." Anujldi, p. 500, and

see p. 57c, " Recent Protestant Expositors pronounce the Gospel

account of the sealing of the sepulchre (Matt, xxvii. CG), and the

bribery of the soldiers to be legendary, because if it had been true,

the women would never have come to embalm the Body." Into

what contempt has Rationalism brought the name of Protestant.

17. ' On ihefirst day of unleavened bread.

See on v. 2 and JIark xiv. 12.

They reckon the beginning of the day from the evening.

They come on the fifth day of the week. Our Lord ate the Pass-

over, in order to show, even to the end, that lie did not contravene

the Law. He has no place of Ilis own where to lay His head,

and therefore He sends to some persons unknown. {Chrys.)

It therefore appears that our Lord instituted the Holy Com-
munion in unleavened bread. Cp. on v. 20 as to the allegation that

we are obliged to conform to His example in all these incidents.

— <payi7v ri)] to eat the Passover. This and other

passages,— xxvi. 19. Murk xiv. 12— Ki. Luke xxii. 7, f. II. 13.

15,— prove that our Lord did not (as some suppose) anticipate

the paschal meal by one day. Such anticipation would have been
breacli of tlie Law which He came lo fulfil. As Tertnllian says

(c. Marc. iv. 311), "O Legis destructorem, qui concupierat etiam in

Paschu servare !" (Luke xxii. 7•)

He ate the pasclial Lamb with His Disciples on the day pre-

scribed by the Lau\'\.e. on the 14th of Nisan, in the evening.

(Exod. xii. C. 17, 18. Lev. xxiii. 5. Numb, xwiii. 10. Deut.

.\^i. C.)

On the difficulty supposed to arise from John xviii. 28, see

the note on tliat passage.

It may be objected, " Was not Christ Himself the true Pass-

over ?" (I Cor. v. 70 And being so, why did He eat the Pass-

over, and not suffer «> the Passover, on the day ajipointed by the

Levitical Law for killing the Passover, i.e. on the l-lth of Nisan,

as some say that He did? See Routh, R. S. i. 100. IC8, IW)

;

and S. flijipolytiis and the Clnirch of Rome, p. 07, 08, note.

Our Lord instituted the Blessed Sacrament in commemora.
tion of His own death on the day when the Lamb was killed ; and
He spoke of His Body as already broken, and of His lilood

already shed for the sins of tlie whole world. Cp. Thenpbyl.,

who says on Matt, xxviii., " Our Lord, when He instituted His

Supper, said to Ilis Disciples, ' Take, eat, this is My Body ;' so

that He may be said to have then offered Himself, for no one
eats what has not first been killed." And it is well said by
Remigius, " If the Paschal Lamb was a type of Christ, how was
it He did not suffer on the day when the Paschal Lamb was killed,

— i. e. on the 14th day of the month .' The fact is, He did insti-

tute the mysteries of His Flesh and Blood on that night, and on
that night He was seized and bound by the Jews, and He so

consecrated the commencement of His sacrifice."

His agony in tlie Garden may rightly be called a part of His
Passion. The cup of His Passion {v. 39) was then presented to

His lips. Ho suffered then by anticipation. He then said, " My
soul is sorrowful unto death " (Matt. xxvi. ,3!i), and, " the Hour
is come." Matt. xxvi. 45. Mark xiv. 41. John xvii. I.

Perhaps also it may be said, that, in a new and special sense,

our Lord, in suHering from Thursday at Gethsemanc, to Friday on
Calvary, fulfilled the cominand that the Passover should he slain

between two evenings. (Exod. xii. 0. Numb.ix.3j xxviii. 10, I7.)

18. T-i] A Hebraism. See Vorsl. p. 103. St.

Luke, xxii. II, has (payte . .
19. ^}oia(av'] they prepared. See Mark xiv. 15.

20. aiifiiEiTo] he reclined,—a deviation from the attitude pre-

scribed E.xod. xii. 1 1, where it is ordered, that the Israelites should
eat the Passover with their loins girded, their shoes on their feet,

and their slafT in their hand, and in haste. God had commanded
the attitude of standing in the recejition of the paschal meal ; be-

cause the Israelites were then setting forth out of Egypt, as pil-

grims to Canaan the Land of Promise, the type of heaven. But
the Jewish Church having come to the Land of Promise, and
being there at rest, reclined at that festival, and our Lord con-
formed to that practice.

Here is a proof, that positive commands of a ceremonial kind,

even of Divine origin, are not immutable, if they are not in order
to a permanent end. See Hooker, III. x. and III. xi. and IV.
xi., and Bp. Sanderson, Prselect. iii. vol. iv. p. 54, 55; ii. 159;
iii. 285. 301.

As to the allegation of some (among the Nonconformists of
the seventeenth century in England) that because our Lord and
His .Vpostles reclined at table, in the institution of tlie Holy
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, and because the attitude in

reclining in those days was analogous to that of silting in ours,

we ouglit to receive the communion sitting, and not kneeling, see

the excellent remarks of lip. Sanderson, Priclect. iii. vol. iv. p. 54.
Our Lord instituted the Holy Eucharist at a supper, in the evening,

but we are not obliged to imitate His example in this particular.

See the passages just specified in Hooker and Bp Sanderson.
But, whatever was instituted aixl ordained by Christ or His .-Vpostles

with a view to the conveyance of spiritual grace, and for the attain-

ment of everlasting salpalion (e.g. such things as the two Sacra-

ments, the rite of Confirmation, itc), obliges all men at all times.

— /ifTo €] with the twelve. Cp. Mark xiv. 1/. Luke
xxii. 14. It is generally supposed by the Fathers, that Judas,

whoso sin was not yet public, was admitted to partake of the Holy
Eucharist. See the authorities in a Lap. and Bp. Taylor, Life of

Christ, Disc. xix. p. 435, and below on John xiii. 30, and Bengel

here, and Williams, Holy Week, p. 420.

21. its f{ irapai'Jiafi ^e] one of you will betray Me.
Observe how tenderly He deals with the traitor. Before supper

He washed his feet ; and He did not say, he will betray Me, but

"one of you,"— in order to give him an opportunity fur repent-

ance; and He terrifies them all, in order that He may save one,

.\nd when He produced no cHect on his insensibility by this inde-

finite intimation, yet, still desirous of touching his heart, He
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draws the mask oft' from the traitor, and endeavours to rescue

him by denunciations. {C'/nys., and on r. 20.)

23. $\:] the dish. Sec Ps. xli. 9; Iv. \X The word
had been always U5cd by the LXX for Hebr. mrp

(kearah) ; from root (not used) "irp {kaar), ' to be deep ;* cp.

Lat. Irulla.

21. KaXhv ?!>''] So Latin " bonum erat :" where we should use

the conjunctive. For other examples see 2 Pet. ii. 21, and Winer,
p. 2,^3.

25. fJiras] Ves. Exod. x. 29. See xxvi. C4, and Betiff.

there. Afark xv. 2, Kiyns.

26. Thv /] the one and same toaf for ail
;
probably one of

the loaves provided for the Paschal meat.

He had already prepared them for this action by saying

(John vi. 35),' et/^l "Apros ttis Cuirisi and 51, '
tt" & (^, leal 6" ijv' .

%' $ ^^ : and 5, & rpwyaiv•
70V rhv iprov fls Thy. See the notes at the end
of the sixth chapter of St. John.

Besides, this consecration of bread and wine had been already

prefigured by Melchizedeck, the Priest of the Most High God, the

type of Christ (Ps. ex. 4. Heb.vii. I— 17) before the Law; who
blessed Abraham, and who brought forth bread and wine (Gen.
xiv. 18),— the first mention dread in Holy Scripture. And so,

in a certain sense, the mysteries of the Gospel were before the

Law,— as the priesthood of Melchizedeck, the type of Christ, was
before that of Aaron, who was blessed in Abraham (Heb. vii.

7

—

) by Melchizedeck, and so was inferior to him. Hence
S. Jerome thus speaks :

** After the typical Passover was over,

and He had eaten the flesh of tlie Lamb with His Apostles, He
takes bread, which strengthens man's heart, and passes to the

true sacrament of the Passover, in order that as Melchizedeck the

Priest of the Most High God had done when he offered bread
and wine, so He Himself might represent the truth of His own
body and blood." See below on Heb. viii. 1— 17.—(,] having hleased, He brake. Luke xxii.

., snd 1 Cor. xi. 24,]? 66, and
iarX ,6 (for6 rh ) ri yircp \-.

He brake the bread " post benedictionem ; contra transub-
siantiationem. Accidens enim, quale post benedictionem panem
esse volunt, non ])Otest_//-fln^i.'* {Beng.)

On this subject see also Bp. Cosin's Historia Transubstantia-
tionis Papalis. Works, vul. iv. pp. 1— 147-— ^]; rhv &pfov, but l'. 27,? ) -.
He was giving the bread to each. He gave the cup once for all

to all. (Humphry.)
—,] Take ye, eat ye. This He said and did in

cri'tr to transform the Levitical sacrifice prufignring His death

into an Evangelical Sacrament representing that Death, and in

order to perpetuate the memory of His death, and to convey file

benefits of it to all faithful receivers, to declare and strengthen

their federal union as members with Christ tlieir Head, and with

each other in Him ; to heal the wounds, and satisfy the hunger of

their souls ; to invigorate and refresh them with Divine virtue and
grace flowing from Himself, God Incarnate, and to preserve their

souls and bodies to everlasting life.

If one clause of this sentence is to be understood corporeally,

the latter ought to be so understood ; i. e. if the bread was lite-

rally changed into Christ's human body, the Disciples were to

take and eat it. But that body was standing before them, and
gave them what they did eat, and remained with them visible and
entire after they had eaten, and afterwards died on the cross.

Compare St. Paul's language, 1 Cor. x. 4, "They all drank of

that Spiritual Rock that followed them : and that Rock was
Christ."

St. Paul in that chapter gives a divinely inspired exposition

of our Blessed Lord's words, " The Cup of Blessing which w.!

bless, is it not the, communicatio, of the Blood of

Christ.' Tlie Bread which we break" (the Apostle does not
scruple to call \t Bread after consecration), " is it not the
of the Body of Christ .' For we being many are one Bread and
one Body ; for we are all partakers of that one Bread "

(1 Cor.

X. 17)• And so Tertullian, de Oratione Ii, " Corpus Ejus in

pane censetur." At the Jewish Passover, the master of the family
took the unleavened bread into his hand and said. This is the
bread of afiliction which our fathers did eat in Egypt ; and they
ate it in remembrance of what they had endured there, and of
their dcUverance thence. Cp. Oean Stanhope on the Gospels,
ii. 617.

On the true sense of the words see Hooker, V. Ivi. " Christ

as God and Man is that true Vine whereof we both spiritually and
corporally are Branches. The mixture of His bodily substance with
ours is a thing which the ancient Fathers disclaim. . .

." And (V.
Ixvii. 5) " The Bread and Cup are His Body and Blood, because
they are causes instrumental, upon the receipt whereof the parti-

cipation of His Body and Blood ensueth. Every cause is in the
effect which groweth from it. Our souls and bodies (juickened to

eternal life are effects, the cause whereof is the Person of Christ

;

His Body and Blood are the true well-spring out of which this

life floweth. . . . What merit, force, or virtue soever there is in

His sacrificed Body and Blood, we freely, fully, and wholly have
by this Sacrament ; and, because the Sacrament itself being but a
corruptible and earthly creature, must needs be thought an un-
likely instrument to work so admirable effects in men, we are
therefore to rest ourselves altogether upon the strength of His
glorious power Who is able and will bring to pa?s, that the
Bread and Cu|i which He giveth us shall be truly the thing He
promiseth. . . ." And (V. . a) " There is no stint which can be
set to the value or merit of the sacrificed Body of Christ ; bounds
of efficacy unto hfe it knoweth none, but is infinite in possibility

of application."

On the doctrine of the Holy Eucharist see further below,
the note on Heb. x. 12.

28. — Ti» "] this is My Blood. The sense in which
these words were spoken is explained by the Holy Spirit thus
paraphrasing them (Luke xxii. 20, and 1 Cor. xi. 25) :> 5- Kaivij- iv ' inrip(& : " Prajsens in S. Coena ea vis est, ac si eo
momento Christi sanguis effunderetur ;" for then what has been
shed once is appUed to the soul of the faithful receiver, of what-
soever age or country he may be ; and so the fountain opened at

Calvary is perennially flowing in the Church.6•> is the Hebrew n'")? (berith), a covenant, perhaps

from root N^3 (bara), to cut, from the slaying of victims in the

ratifying of covenants by sacrifice. Gen. xv. 10. In Exod. xxiv.

8, Closes says, •* Behold the Blood of the Covenant," to which
our Lord seems here to refer. Cp. Heb. ix. 20. In the New
Covenant of the Gospel, all the blessings flow from the death of
the One, Heavenly, Holy \^ctim smitten for our sakes. Cp,
U'aiertand on the Christian Sacraments, v. p. 49*$.

He calls it the new covenant, because the Evangelical Sacra-

ment succeeds to, and supersedes, the Levitical sacrifice, now be-
come old and ready to vanish away (Heb. viii. 13), as the husk
and the blossom vanish when the fruit succeeds.

The Cup in the Holy Eucharist is appointed for the convey-
ance of the blessing of remission of sins in the new Covenant,

—

that is, the Covenant of Gracf,—ratified between God and Man
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by the shedding of the blood of Christ, typified by the blood of

the victims sacrificed under the old Covenant.

Either then Christ did what was superfluous (which it would
be irapiety to imagine) when He gave the Cup as well as the

Bread to His Disciples, and commanded them all to drink of it

(xwi. 27), "and they all drank of it" (Mark xiv. 23) ; or else

the benefits of the New Covenant are not fully conveyed, when
the Cup is not administered to the people.

Cp. Bp. Cosin, Works, iv. 319— 330, " On Communicating
in one Kind," and below on Luke xxiv. 30.

It may be asked. How is it, that the Huly Spirit has given

various reports of the words used by Christ in the Institution of

the Holy Eucharist .' Cp. Matt. xxvi. 2(i-28. Mark xiv. 22—24.
Luke sxii. 19, 20. I Cor. xi. 23. 25. The reason seems to be,

that He designed to afford the full sense of the words by para-

phrasing them in ditTerent ways. He has dealt with them in the

New Testament as He has treated prophecies delivered by Him-
self in the Old (see above, ii. 23) j and by presenting them in

various outward forms He has given us a clearer view of the one
inward nense. . . . But which of the Apostles or Evangelists would
have ventured to do this without the Inspiration of the Holy
Ghost ? See above. Introduction to the Gosj)els.

— :'] ofmany ; equivalent to all. See Isa. liii. 1 2, cp. with
V. C. Dan. xii. 2. 2 Cor. v. 15. Matt. xx. 10 ; and above, note on
XX. 28. Rom. v. 15. 18, 19 ; viii. 29. As S. Attyusiine observes.

Civ. Dei xx. 23, Abraham is called a father of viany nations

(Gen. xvii. 5); and in Gen. xxii. 18, all nations are blessed in

him. So tIs is for any one whatsoever (John vl. 50). Cp. Glass.

Phil. Sacr. p. 887 ; and Barrow's Sermons on Universal Redemp-
tion (Serm. Ixxi.—Ixxiv.), vol. hi. pp. 350— 42C. And see note
ueiow on Rom. viii. 29.

— tiy &€"] fur the remission of sins. On the
force of this phrase see on Eph. i. 7. Our Blessed Lord here de-

clares that the remission of sins is conferred in the Holy Eucha-
rist. See chap. ix. of Waterland's Review of the Doctrine of the

Holy Eucharist, vol. vii. pp. 240— 2(;G. Bingham, xix. 1, sect. C.

29. ' avrb * "] when I shall drink ii

with you new in the kingdom ofMy Father. This was His last

meal with His disciples, before His body laid aside all the weak-
ness of mortality in the Grave. He made all things new by His
Resurrection. (Rev. xxi. 5.) He here promises them a partici-

pation in the joys of the New Jerusalem (Rev. xxi. 2), concern-

ing which He says. Ye shall eat and drink at My Table in My
Kingdom (Matt. viii. II. Luke xxii. 30. Rev. xix. 9) at the Mar-
riage Supper of the Lamb, when they will sing a new Song (Rev.

v. 9 ; xiv. 3), and dwell in the new heavens and 7iew earth

(2 Pet. iii. 13). He does not say vfov, but Katvof. He does 7iot

say new wine, vfov o'lvov (Mark ii. 22), but wine made new. See
on Eph. iv. 23.

Our Lord did eat and drink with them after His Resurrec-
tion (John x.\i. 12), in one case to give proof of His Resurrection,
and in another in the Holy Eucharist (Luke xxiv. 30. 43), when
the Kingdom was come more nearly by the glory of His Resur-
rection.

He had spoken of His crucifixion. He now speaks of His
Resurrection ; and assures them that they will see Him again,

and be with Him. I will then drink with you the fruit of the
vine new ; that is, I will do it in a new manner ; not having any
longer a body liable to suffering, but an incorruptible body, and
one that does not require nourishment. (^Chrys.)

.. I.

See also on Luke xxii. 16.

30. having sung. Psalms cxvi.— cxviii.; the second
part of the great hymn of praise or Hallel : the former part (Ps.

cxiii.— cxv.) was sung before the Paschal feast.

Observe how the use of the Psalms is commended to the
Church by the example of Christ. Cp. below, xxvii. 4fi.

31. yiypawTai'] it is written : in Zech. xiii. 7, from LXX. Cp.
Surenhus. p. 279.

32.] I will go before and lead you as your Shepherd.
" Yetbum pastorale." (Beiig.) Cp. v. 31,4—7/3.
Mark . 32. John . 4. The promise now given was fulfilled

Matt, xxviii. 7.

34.'] the cock. Rare, but not unknown at Jeru-
salem. (Lightfoot.) Before a cock crows, i. e. about midnight.
The (Mark xiii. 35 ; xiv. 30), or second crowing,
was later, but before.

35. 5e'] he is excluded by some Editors ; but it is found in

the majority of MSS., and it has a peculiar value and interest, as

suggesting an extenuation of St. Peter's fault, by a brother
Apostle, St. Matthew :— as much as to say, he made these pro-
fessions, but we all did the same.

36. €0(>'€] Gethsemane. On the western foot of the
Mount of Olives, and on the east of the Brook Kedron. The
name is from Hebr. .i: (gath), torcular or press, and^ {she-

tnen), oleum ; e.g. the Olive Press.

The Press, in which Olives were crushed and bruised, is

used in Holy Scripture and in the Christian Fathers as an emblem
of trial, distress, and agony (Isa. Ixiii. .3. Lam. i. 15. Joel iii. 13).

See also S. Aug. Serm. xv., where he compares the Church to a
Torcular, an Olive Press, in which by the crushing of trials and
persecutions the dark amurca or lees are separated from the
*' Oleum sanctiiatis." Therefore there was something in the
name of Gethsemane very fitting for the place in which the Man
of Sorrows was bruised by His agony, from which flowed those

precious drops which proved the reality of His Manhood, and the
intensity of His love.

We may briefly notice here the meaning of the Names of

some of the principal places in our Lord's History. The Bread
of Life was first given to the world at Bethlehem, the House
o( Bread. (See Matt. ii. 1.) The Man Whose Name is AetsePf
the Branch, grew up at Nazareth (see on ii. 23), whose name,
derived from its branching shrubs and trees, may have shadowed
forth that circumstance in His life. He chose His Apostles to be
fishers of men from Beth-saida, the House of Fishing (see xi. 21 ;

xiv. 13). He dwelt at Capernaum (iv. 13), the town of Consola-

tion. He healed the impotent man at Beth-esda, the House of

Mercy (John v. 2). Beth-any, the place of Palm Dates, speaks

of the palms and hosannas of His triumphal entry into Jerusalem

on Palm Sunday, and of the Victory and triumphal glory of His

Ascension. In Beth-phage, the House of Figs, we may see a

memento of the warning that He gave to Jerusalem and the

World by the withering of the Barren Fig-tree. And now
Gethsemane, the Press of Oil, is witness of His agony in which

it pleased God to bruise Him for our sakes (Isa. liii. 10), that Oil

might flow from His wounds to heal our souls. God so ordered it

that the cemetery of strangers at Jerusalem should, by its name,
Acel-dama, or Field of Blood, bear a perpetual record of the

confession of Judas, and of the innocence of Christ. " I have

sinned, in that I have betrayed the innocent blood." (Matt, xivii.

4.) At Golgotha He rolled away our shame (see on xxvii. 33).
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And on tbe Mount of Olives Christ went up to heaven, whence
He holds forth the Olive branch of Peace between God and
Man.

May there not therefore have been some providential

adaptation in these names to the Birtli, Sufferings, and ^ictory

of Him Who is the Everlasting Word of God, and became Man
for us ?

37. rhv ITcTpoy] Peter and the two sons o/ Zebedee, who were
also witnesses of the glory of the Transjiffuraiioii, with which the

Agony of Gethsemane is to be considered in connexion. See
Matt. xvii. 1— 8. Luke ix. 28— 3C. The glory of the one was a
preparation for a right understanding of the suffering of the other.

And the Transtiguration, wiiich presented a view of the glory

which belongs to the risen body of Christ and of His Saints (see

xvii. 3), displayed the beatific slate to whicli He and His are

brought through the sufferings represented by the Agony.
Accordingly, we find, there are many points in the livangelic

narratives of tlie Transfiguration and of the Agony which suggest

that they are to be considered in tiiis relation to each other
;

Both, it would seem, took place by night. The same three

Apostles were chosen to be witnesses of both. In both, Christ

prayed (see Luke ix. 28, 29). In both, the three Apostles are

described as heavy with sleep (see v. 4.'i). In both, it is said that

Peter wist not what to say (Mark ix. 0' ; xiv. 40). both,

Christ had a message from heaven.

The one is aVision of Suffering, the other of Glory ; the one
is in a lowly valley, the other is on a high mountain ; in the one
His visage is marred, in the other it shines like the sun, and His
raiment is white as the light. We must all pass through the vale

of sorrow in order to rise to the hill of Transfiguration ; and if we
do this, our vile bodies will bo changed hereafter, so as to be like

to His glorious body. Phil. iii. 21. 1 John iii. 2.

38. (\05 ^ariu] Is very sorrowful. The soul of our
Blessed Lord and Divine Head was troubled and sorrowful unto
death, and His sorrow has been recorded in Scripture in comi)as-
eion to us, in order that we His Members may not despair, when
we find ourselves sorrowful in affliction and at the approach of
death, and that we may not be tempted by Satan to imagine that

God has deserted us. (S. Aug. Serm. xx.vi.) " Tristis est, non
Ipse, sed anima," says S*. Ambrose on Luke xxii. 42. " Non
suscipiens, sed suscepta, turbatur ; anima euim obnoxia passioni-

bus, Divinitas libera."

Knowing the sinfulness of sin, Christ felt proportionably the
bitterness of its sting— death.

Our Lord was very sorrowful, and so proved the truth of His
Humanity. He was very sorrowful, not through fear, but for the
sake of the unhappy Judas, and for the rejection of the Jews, and
for the destruction of Jerusalem. But, returning to Himself, He
acquiesces as a Son in that from wliich in His Human nature He
had shrunk ; and He says, Let not that be which I speak from
human feeling, but let that be for which I came down from
heaven, by Thy Will. (Jerome.) They had said that they would
die with Him

J
and yet they are not able to watch with Him.

But He prays earnestly. And in order that His grief may be

known to be real, His sweat falls to the ground, and this in drops

as of blood, and an Angel comes to strengthen Him. For the

same cause He prays ; and by saying " if it be possible, let this

cup pass from Me," He shows His human nature ; and by adding
" not as I will," He teaches us submission to God, even though
our Nature draws us in an opposite direction. vSince His counte-

nance might not g've evidence enough to the incredulous. He
adds words and actions, in order that the sceptic might believu

that He was really Man and suffered death. (Chi-ys.)

39. ;!/ ] nevertheless not as I will, but as Thou. The
Agony of Christ shows that i)rayer may be lawful and in faith

without express promise of obtaining that which is prayed for;

and also proves the existence of Two Wills in Christ's Person,

viz. His Human Will, and the Divine Will, which were indeed

distinct, but not at variance with each other ; and were perfectly

reconciled by His exemplary Resignation. " Non Mea Voluntas,

sed Tua : Suam Voluntatem," says S. Ambrose on Luke xxii. 42,
" ad hominem retulit ; Pairis ad divinitatem.'* Cp. Aug. in Ps.

xxxii. and Leo, Serm. 58 ; and see Athanas. p. 1009. " Christ

intimates here His Two Wills, the one Human, the other Divine

;

the Human Will from infirmity shrinks from the Passion, the

Divine Will is eager for it." Hence is refuted the Heresy of the

Monothelites. See on Luke ii. 52 ; and below, xxvii. 4C, and on
John xii. 27 ; and Hooker, V. xlviii.

4L rh irreC/ia] Quoted by Polycarp, Phil. "J.

43. ^-''] their eyes were heavy with slumber— for it

was night. The same is said of their state at the Transfiguration,

which also seems to have been in the night time. See Luke
ix. 32.

In both these respects, the three disciples— as yet not illumi-

nated by the Holy Ghost—are figures and representatives of our
unregenerale state.

The eyes of the natural man are weighed down with slum,
ber, and are unable to gaze at Christ's glory, and to watch in His
tribulation.

But, when the Apostles had received the Holy Ghost, they

were empowered to follow Christ in His sufferings, and so to enter

into His glory.

45. KaSfiSfTf'] Sleep ye. S. Chrys. understands this as

spoken ironice. (Cp. Zech. xi. 13. Mark vii. 9. John vii. 28.

Glass. Phil. Sacr. p. 710.) Not so «S". Augustine (de Consens,
Evang. iii. 4), who supposes that our Lord allowed them to sleep

till Judas came. Some read the words interrogatively. So Gres-

well and Robinson.

Perhaps these words may have a deeper meaning. Now you
may hope for sleep and rest, for I am about to die, to sleep in

dealh for you, and so to procure true rest for you here, and
a blessed sleep for your bodies in the grave, and eternal rest for

you, both in body and soul, in heaven.
— Idoo —'} behold the Son of Man is being deli.

vered into the hands of sinners. He says this in order to prove

to them that (with all their professions) th" would not be able
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tx) endure the sight of danger, and would fly for fear, and that He
does not need their assistance. And in order to show that, though

all was foreknown by Him and preordained, yet the agents

of His death are responsible and guilty. He says, * the Son of

Man is delivered into tlie hands of wicked men.' {Chrys.) He
adds, ^Arise^^ i. e. that they may not find us as it were terrified :

but let us yn on willingly to death. He says this, that they

may see His confidence and joy when He was about to suffer.

(Jerome.)

47.] Judas came to Gelhsemane, and at night, be-

cause he sought an opportunity to betray Him without the know-
ledge of the multitude. (Cp. vv. 5. IG. Luke xxii. .) They
came with lanterns and torches (John xviii. 2— 11)—though it

was full moon—to look for Him, lest He should be concealed

among the trees of the Garden.

The first Adam attempted to hide himself, through fear and

sense of Guilt, from a righteous God, amid the trees of the Gar•

den ; the second Adam, in the consciousness of innocence, comes
forth from amid the trees of the Garden, and gives Himself up to

wicked men.
49.] kissed Ilim earnestly. More emphatic than

{-. Cp. Acts XX. 37-

Judas, the false Apostle, the traitor of Christ, is a personal

type of tliat spirit of Antichristianism, which professes love for

Christ, and flatters Him with the lips, and yet sells Him into the

hands of His enemies, and makes itself instrumental in crucifying

Him.
50.] Used in remonstrance, Matt. xx. 13; xxii. 2.

See also Luke xxii. 48.— ' 3] Do that,/or which thou art come: John xiii. 27.

Some render it as , see Winer, \i. .. Lobeck, Phryn.

p, 57. Fritzsch. renders it * ad qualem rem perpetrandam ades !

'

51. eis] Not specified as Peter (cp. Mark xiv. 47. Luke xxii.

60) till St. John wrote (xviii. 10) ; an evidence of the comparative

lateness of St. John's Gospel. On riv inKov see John xviii. 10.

52. oi \6($] i. e. they who take it of their own
motion, without authority from God, Who alone gives commission

to bear the sword (Rom. xiii. 4), shall perish by the sword of

divine retribution. Cp. Gen. ix. G.

53. Xeytdvas iyye\a>v] Twelve legions of Angels in

lieu of twelve feeble and timid Apostles. (Jerome.)

56. toDto—\-<'] The Passion of Christ is the Ple-

roma of Prophecy.

57.-] See on Luke xxii. 54.

— '] After He had been before Annas. See that inci-

dent supplied by John xviii. 13 ; but St. Matthew hastens on to

the great catastrophe.— ' 01 -!] i.e. the Great Sanhedrim of seventy

with the President (Numb. xi. IG). The members were, the High

Priest, the High Priests emeriti ; the twenty-four Presidents of

the twenty-four 4( of Priests (called opxiepeis) ; Heads

of Tribes or Families,^ and!. (Cp. Mishna

Cod. Sanhedrim, cap. 1. Selden de Synedrio. Jahn, Archseol.

§244. iriner, R. W. ii. 551.)

58. 7\(] wasfollowing.
— T^s] the open courtyard ; ' atrium.'

59. Kol rb a-vftSpiof] and, in a word, the whole Sanhe

drim ; of which the Chief Priests, Sec. mentioned before were

members. Cp. Winer, p. 388.
—] were seeking .• the imperfect te'hse describes a pro-

tracted employment studiously pursued.
^

60. tvpov] thevfound not. The second tvpov is can-

celled by some Editors ; but in solemn matters the Holy Spirit

often uses Repetition. Cp. on AcU x. IG. .A.nd the repetition

here shows the earnestness of the searcA—and its ranity.

61. 6^ vaof] to destroy the Temple. See John ii.

19. Our Lord did not undeceire them as to the meaning of this

saying, which was cast in His teeth even on the cross (xxvii. 40).

Their time of trial was past.

02
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62. OvSfv'] Dost thou make no answer to what these

are witnessing against thee i On for 3 see K'uhner, § 8:57.

Or, the sentence may be divided into two questions j olitkn-
; . . . ;

63.] ' tacebat '

—

was remaining silent.

— ] / conjure thee. Our Lord, WLo had before

been silent and answered nothing, being adjured by the High

Priest officially, replies.

On the practical inferences from this, as to the legality of

Oaths in Courts of Justice, see Bp. Andrewes, de Jurejurando,

Lond. 1C2!), p. 92 : " Bellum et Jusjurandum spontanea, mala

sunt
J
et ut bona sint, esse debent, id est, pressa et ex-

pressa (ut scite Augustinus de Juramentis) vel auctoritate de-

ferentis vel saltern duritie non credentis." See above, v. 34.

64. irXV Xf'ytu 7] nevertheless I say unto you. He answers

their thoughts. Thou the Son of God I think they ; Thou Who
art here bound as a Malefactor. Yes ; and I am also the Son of

Man ; and as Man, I am now enduring these things in My ap-

pointed way toward that glorious exaltation, in which you, who
now revile ile, will see Me, seated as King, at God's right hand.

— "] henceforth—a modo : that is, the next time that

ye see Me will be when ye will see Me appear in glory. Mal-
donat. See xxiii. 39.

—] ye shall see Him appearing. As Daniel has pro-

phesied, vii. 13. Our Lord said this, i. e. referring to

Himself, as in that other reference to Daniel, Matt. xvi. 18,

-rfi, ...• Thou, Caiaphas, and ye, Priests,

who sit there to judge Me, will then see Jle appearing in the

clouds in the divine glory, and be summoned to stand before My
judgment-seat.

It was this assertion, joined with that in v. 63, which elicited

the charge of blasphemy. See v. 65, note, and on Mark xiv. C2.

65.- ' he rent his clothes. St. Mark has

4>( Toils xiTdyas. The plural appears to be according to

Hebrew usage (cp. Mark v. 30. John xiii. 4 j xix. 23. Acts xviii.

6). " Hebrsei " (says Rosenmiiller, on John xiii. 4) " pallium

plurali numero T:3 et rtSoip notarunt." Cp. Schroeder. Inst.

Ling. Hebr. p. 130, and pp. 236, 237. Glass. PhU. Sacr. p. 285.

Winer, p. 159.

The High Priest Caiaphas did what was unlawfiil for a High

Priest to do in a private grief (Lev. x. 6 j xxi. lOV To him the

declaration of the Son of Man's coming hereafter to judgment,

was a (forse woe, than even the loss of a son. He, the High
Priest of God, was conspiring against the True High Priest.

Perhaps, also, there was something significant in the act, showing

that the Priesthood itself was now about to be rent from him and

the Jewish Nation. {Jerome, Chrys.)

—/—^ He spake blasphemy. Here
is an instance of an use of the word Blasphemy, for assumption

of what belongs to another, especially to God, see ix. 3. This use is

frequent in the Apocalypse, ii. 9; xiii. 1. 5, 6 j xvii. 3. For the

cause of the High Priest's imputation of blasphemy, see on xvi. 14.

66. flaraTow] of death. By the Law (Lev. xxiv. 13- IC) it

would have been by stoning. As St. Stephen was stoned (Acts

vii. 58), and as Christ Himself had been menaced with stoning

(John viii. 59; x. 31), for what they called blasphemy. But God
ordered that the death of Him Who was the true Paschal Lamb,
should not be by stoning, but by crucifi.\ion ; a death not usually

inflicted by the Jews, but a heathen punisliment, and yet, won-
derful to say, precisely typified in the slaying and death of the

Paschal Lamb (Exod. xii. 9), and that without the breaking of a

bone (Exod. xii. 46). See the parallel between the killing of the

Lamb and crucifixion, traced by Justin M., Dial. Tryphoii. § 40.

On the religious considerations suggested by the manner of

Christ's death, i. e. by crucifixion, see below on xxrii. 22.

67.] Cp. Isa. 1. 6. S.Cy/jrien says (de bono Patient )—" He deigns to be spit upon, Who healed the blind man with

His spittle; He is crowned with thorns. Who crowns the

martyrs with unfading flowers; He is stripped of His earthly

robe. Who clothes us with the robe of immortality ; He receives

gall to eat. Who feeds us with heavenly food ; He receives vinegar

to drink. Who gives us the cup of salvation. He Who is innocent,

yea, Who is Innocence itself, is " numbered among the trans-

gressors ;" He Who is the Truth is oppressed by false witness.

The Judge of all is judged ; the Eternal Word of God is led

forth as a victim—and holds His peace."

72. (' '] with an oath. Peter volunteers an oath, and

denies Christ. Our Lord is put on His oath by the High Priest,

and confesses Himself to be Christ. See above, v. 63.

73. ] thy language. St. Peter was terrified by a

woman, and was not able to speak his own Syro-Chaldaic lan-

guage with correctness, and he denies Christ. But afterwards,

when Christ was glorified, and the Holy Ghost was given, he was

enabled to confront and confound those who slew Christ, and to

convert three thousand Jews from every country under heaven by

his eloquence in their languages. See on Acts ii. 14— 41.

75. (] he wept,—a stronger word than ehaKpuat. Cp.

Luke xix. 41. Even soon after he had received the Holy Com-
munion he denied his Master. But he repented, and was par-

doned. Hence we may confute the Novatians, who refuse to

restore those who fall into grievous sin after Baptism and the
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Holy Communion. And St. Puter's sin, and tlie sins of other

saints, arc written in Holy Scripture that we may not be high-

minded, but fear; and tliat when we fall into sin we may repent.

(Cp. T/irojifit/l., Mark xiv. 72.) The grace given in the Holy
Communion was improved by St. Peter into the means of godly

repentance; but it was pet-reiled by Judas to his own destruc-

tion. It was used as medicine by the one, and was abused into

poison by the other.

Ch. XXVII. 2. ] io Pontius Pilale. The suc-

cessor of Valerius Gratus, as Procurator of Judsea {Tacit. Ann.
XV. 54, *' Cliristus, Tiberio imperante, per Pontium Pilatuni Pro-
curatorem supplicio aifectus est." Joseph. Ant. xviii. 4).

Pilate is said to have communicated the facts of the cruci-

fixion of Christ in an official despatch to the Emperor Tiberius.

See Eiiseb. ii. 2, and below on Acts iv. G.

Pontius Pilate held the office of Procurator from a.d. 25 to

A.D. 3G ; he was deprived of it for cruelty, and is said to have
destroyed himself at Vienne, in Gaul, in the first year of the

Emperor Caligula. See Euseb. ii. 7, ed. Vales., and Bp. Pearson
on the Creed, Art. iv., who observes, as an eminent act of the

providence of God, that the full power of Judicature in Judsea

('jus gladii *) was left in the hands of its resident Procurator

;

which was not usually the ca=e.

On the succession of Jewish Procurators at this time, see

Chronol. Tables at the end of the Preface to the Acts, . xl.

The Roman Procurator's residence was at CtEsarea, but he
came to Jerusalem for the Passover, to maintain order in the city.— 7€;(] to the Governor. On the different usages of

the Evangelists, as to tliis word, see Mark xv, 1.

3. /ieTa/i€A7j9eis] He does not say -^^. On the dif-

ference between tr^e and false repentance, see Bp. Sanderson,

iii. 13— 25, and below on 2 Cor. vii. 10.

— •'\ the thirty shekels (see above, xxvi.

15). A shekel was two drachmas (Gen. xxiii. 15, 16, LXX), or

two denarii. See xvii. 24, and iViner, Lex. i. 266 ; ii. 445.

4. aeajoc] more than an innocent man. 1 am guilty of

his blood,—eis . (Euthi/m.)

5. if '^ in the Holy Place ; where the Corban was.

On the difference between va6s and iepiv, see xxvii. 51. Luke i. 9.

2 Thess. ii 4, note.

—] he hanged himself: as his prototype, Ahithophel,

theyrtenrf of David, who conspired against him, had done, 2 Sam.
xvii. 23. See on Acts i. 18, and cp. the ancient author adv.

Cataphryg. in Euseb. v. 16. Routh, R. S. ii. 188, Kayos avap-
eaoTovs,' — Hal 5€($(\.

The following words, on the death of Judas, contain important
historical statements, as well as doctrinal truths. " Undo scelestior

omnibus, Juda, et infelicior extitisti, qucm non pcenitentia revora-

vit ad Dominum, sed desperatio traxit ad laquernn I Expectasses

consummationem criminis tui ; donee sanguis Christi pro omnibus
funderetur pcccatoribus, informis lethi suspendium distulisses.

Cumque conscientiam tuam tot Domini miracula, tot dona torque-

rent, ilia saltern te a prwcipitio tuo revocassent, quie in Paschali
ccena jam de perfidia tua siguo divinie scientiie detectus acceperas.

Cur de Ejus bonitatc diffidis, qui te a corporis et sanguinis sui

communione non repulit .' qui tibi ad comprehendendum se cum
turbis et armatorum (Joan. xviii. 5) cohorte venienti, paiis osculum
non negavit ? Sed homo inconvertibilis, spiritus radens et voti

revei'lens, cordis tui socutus es rabiem, et stante diabolo a dextris

tuis, iniquitatem, quam in sanctorum omnium armaveras caput,

iu tuum verticem rctorsisti: ut quia facinus tuum omnem men*

suram ultionis excesserat, te pavcret impietas tua judicem, te

paterelur tua poena carnificem." Leo M. (Sermo Iii. p. 121.)
Judas was a type of the Jews, in his sin and end. See on

Acts i. 20.

6. '] Hebr. ^3") (korban) ; from root np {karab),

appropinquavit : and in Hiphil '^, appropinquare fecit : i.e.

obtulit ; whence Corban is used either as an offering (Mark vii.

11) or oblation ; or the place where oblations were received,— the
Treasury of the Temple,— as here.

If the money had been cast into the treasury, the circum-
stance of the betrayal would not have been so notorious ; but by
the iiurchase of the field the Chief Priests perpetuated its memory
to posterity, and fulfilled the prophecy ; and this they did with
deliberation—having called a council—and so they bear public
testimony against themselves. (Chrys.)

8. 'A-ypbs'] Akel-dama. See Acts i. 19.— eois T. -)('] until this day. Cp. xxviii. 15. In both
these cases the clause follows an aorist, indicating that the act
then begun had been continued without interruption till the time
of the writing of the Gospel. It does not necessarily intimate
a long time ; but it marks a striking circumstance, that the Rulers
of the Jews in one case were not able, in the other were not
willing, to put an end, even after a short interval, to what reflected

so much disgrace on themselves. It also shows a continuity of
knowledge on the part of the Evangelist.

9.€( )^ '] Then teas ful/itled

what ivas spoken through Jeremiah. A prophecy not now read in
Jeremiah, but in Zechariah, xi. 12, 13. In that prophecy of
Zechariah the Messiah is introduced asking for the wages due to

Him as Shepherd of His people ; and the wages paid Him are thirty

pieces of silver ; and Jehovah says to Him, " Cast them to tho
Potter (the LXX has^, for an explanation of which
see S. Cyril Hieros. Cat. 13, pp. 188, 189), a goodly price at
which I have been priced by them !

"

Thus then Jehovah identifies Himself with the Shepherd

—

the Messiah—and speaks of this contempt shown to the Messiah
as an insult to Himself. " Then I took the thirty pieces of silver

and cast them in the House of Jehovah to the Potter."

No one can doubt the general adaptation of this prophecy to

the death of Christ, the Good Shepherd laying down His life for

His sheep. (John x. 11. 15.)

It is the practice of the Holy Ghost, especially in St. Mat-
thew's Gospel, written primarily for Hebrew use, to give the sense

rather than the exact words of the Hebrew Prophecies, which He
Himself had dictated in the Old Testament (see above, on ii. 23) ;

and in this passage He intimates, that though the parties concerned

in the present transaction recorded in the Gospel, vieie Judas and
the Priests, yet all that was done by them in the rejection of

Christ, was foreseen by God, and was done with " His determinate

counsel and foreknowledge." (.\cts ii. 23.) As S. Augustine

says, " Pater tradidit Filium ; Ipse Filius seipsum tradidit pro

nobis : et Judas Eura tradidit."

But how is it to be explained, that a prophecy written by
Zechariah is ascribed by St. Matthew to Jeremiah ?

If (as some do not scruple to say) St. Matthew had written

Jeremiah bv mistake, such an error as this—in a matter obvious

to every reader of the Old Testament—would have been pointed

out to him by those who read his Gospel in primitive times, and
the text would have been corrected accordingly, and have been so

read in the Church. For, as Antiquity testifies, St. Matthew
published his Gospel originally in Hebrew, and afterwards in

Greek. The error (if error it had been) would have been pointed

out in the first edition— the Hejreic—and would never have
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appeared in the second edition—the Greek. Such errors, com.

mitted by Historians and Editors in their first editions, are

amended in subsequent revisions ; and if tliis had been an error,

it would not now stand in the transcripts of the Gospel.

It is observable, that though tlie Prophet Zechariah is three

times quoted by St. Matthew (xxi. 5 ; xxvi. 31 ; xxvii. 9), he is

never quoted by name . nor is he once quoted by name even in the

whole of the New Testament. Indeed, the Holy Spirit in the

Gospels, in quoting the prophecies, is not accustomed to par-

ticularize the names of the Prophets, by whose instrumentality He
had delivered them; and thus, it is probable. He intends to teach,

tliat all prophecies proceed from One Spirit, and that those by

whom they were uttered are not sources, but only channels of the

same Divine truth. Cp. Aug. de Consena. Ev. iii. 7, vol. iii. p.

I4I6.

For a similar reason, it may seem, the Holy Spirit in the

New Testament often combines prophecies spoken by different

Prophets in the Old Testament, and introduces them as spoken

by " the Prophet," or by one of the two Prophets, and treats them

as coming from the same Author. Compare, for instance. Matt,

xxi. 4, 5, in which passage we see that a prophecy of Zechariah

is coupled with one of Isaiah, and bolh are said to be. So Matt. xxi. Ill is formed out of Isa. Ivi. 7, and

Jcr. vii. II. So He speaks of what is written in one Prophet

(e. g. Ilabakkuk, i. .'i), as " written in the Prophets." Acts xiii.

40. Again, in quoting two prophecies, written by two Prophets,

He mentions only one of the two Prophets. See Mark i. 2. Cp.

Glass. Phil. Sacr. p. ilHO, and Junii Parallela: and the Parallela

in Mr. Grinfield's Editio Hellenistica N. T., Lond. 1843.

We may infer from the manner in which the Prophets of the

Old Testament are treated by the Holy Spirit in the New, that

He designed to teach us, that, as in the Gospel, Paul is nothing,

and Apollos is nothing (1 Cor. iii. 5), so, in the Old Testa.iient,

Jeremiah is nothing, Zechariah is nothing, but God's ministers,

holy men, who all spake as they were moved iy l/ie Holy Ghost

(2 Pet. i. 21) ; and that there are diversities of gifts, but the same

Spirit ; and diversities of ministries and operations, but it is the

same God which worketh all in all (I Cor. xii. G).

Again, in the New Testament, the Holy Spirit sometimes

cites Prophecies which were delivered of old to the world, and of

which we have no written record in the Old Testament. See

Jude 14.

Also, there appears to have been a tradition among the Jews

mat prophecies now read in Zechariah had been in the first

instance delivered by Jeremiah ; for it was a saying current with

them, '* Zechariam habuisse Spiritum Jeremine." (See Surenhjis.

p. 282.) And the words quoted by St. Matthew were seen by St.

Jerome in a copy of Jeremiah used by the Nazarcnes. See also

Rosenm., " Huic sententiie favet locus insignis Lectionarii Coptici

a eel. TVoide notatus." . Michaelis, Bibl. Orient, iv. 288.

Cp. Hammond, p. 135. Burgon. ad loc.

S. Jerome says, ad Pammachium, vol. iv. p. 251, " Accusent

Apostolum Mattheeum falsitatis, quod nee cum Hebraico, nee cum
Septuaginta congruat Translatoribus, et (quod his majus est)

erret in nomine, pro Zecharia quippe Jereraiam posuit— Sed

absit hoc de pedissequo Christi dieere !

"

S. Jerome then refers to another passage of Zechariah, where

the Evangelist deviates from the precise words of the Prophecy

in order to give the sense. See Matt. xxvi. 31. And he says,

" Sermonum varietas Spiritus unitate concordat."

On the whole, there is reason to believe, with S. Chrysoslom
and Ensebins (D. E. x. 5), that the propliecy which we read in

Zechariah (xi. 12, 13) had, in the ^r«/ instance, been dehvered
by Jeremiah ; and that by referring here not to Zechariah, where
ice read it, but to Jeremiah, where we do not read it, the Holy
Spirit teaches us not to regard the Prophets as the Authors of

their prophecies, but to trace their prophecies flowing down
through them, in diiferent channels from age to age, till

we see them all at length springing forth from the one living

Fountain of wisdom in the Godhead Itself: cp. above on i.

22.

Thus this passage, like others in the Written Word of God,
appears to be set, as the Incarnate Word is set, for the fall and
rising of many in Israel (Luke ii. 34). They are set for our moral
probation, which supposes difficulty, '* ut fides, non mediocri

preemio destinata, diffcnltate constaret " {Tertul. Apol. 21). And
so these difficulties are the leaves and flowers of which the crown
of glory is woven. They are set for outfall, if with a partial eye

to single difficulties, and without due regard to the general evidence

and scope of Revelation taken as a whole, and presuming too

much on ourselves, we thence take occasion to deny the Inspira-

tion of the Gospels. They are set for our rising, if we thence are

led to distrust ourselves, to feel the weakness of our own facul-

ties, and our need of Divine grace, and to exercise humility and
faith, to recognize the same Spirit speaking by all the Writers of

Holy Scripture, and to look forward with patience and hope to the

time when all that is dark in Holy Scripture will be cleared away,
and we shall see the truth as it is, and know even as we are

known (1 Cor. xiii. 12).

Other replies to the question here considered may be seen in

Glass. Philol. Sacr. p. 90, and in Siirenhus. KaTa\\ayfi, 280,

Cornelius a Lapide on Zech. xi. 12. Dr. Jackson on the Creed,

book viii. ch. xxvii. Mintert, Lexicon, voc. 'lipe^uias. Archbishop
Neivcome on Zech. xi. 13. Hengstenberg, Christologie, ii. 258.

4C5.

11. Su \ey(if\ Thou sayest ; i. e. what is true. See xxvi. C4.

John xviii. 37 ; and 1 Tim. vi. 13.

16.'] Barabbas. From "13 {bar), Jilius, and n3m

(abba), pater. They rejected the True Son of the Father, and
chose a robber, who bare the name of Father's Son, in His place.

17.] In some MSS. and Versions there is a remarkable reading

here, i. e.*• prefixed to Barabbas ; and this is approved by
Frilzsche, Meyer, and others. *' Codices ante Origenem habu-
erunt '\)." (Rosenm.)

If this reading is correct, the contrast is striking. Whom
will ye ? Jesus who is called Barabbas, or Jesus is called

Christ, the Son of the Living God .' But perhaps-, i. e.

IN after 'TMIN, is only a repetition of the two final letters, IN.

Barabbas the murderer and robber is acquitted by the Jews,

and Jesus is killed by them. But He is acquitted by the voice of

Pilate's wife, and is pronounced innocent by Pilate, the Roman
Governor, and is acknowledged by the Roman centurion to be
** truly the Son of God." The act of the Jews was suggested by
the Evil One, who still reigns over them, and therefore they can-
not have peace. (Jerome.)

19. ^Trl $'] On the judgment-seat. The cause itself

was heard in the pro'torium, or palace of the Governor, but judg-
ment was pronounced from the, or tribunal, which was in

an elevated place outside the prstorium.
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— 7uf5)] 7iis wife ; whose name is said to have been

Procla, or Claudia Procula. AUceph. i. 30. Evang. Nicod. 2.

Libr. Apocryph. ed. Thilo. p. 522 scjq.

In the whole history of the Passion of Christ no one pleads

for Him but a woman—the wife of a Heathen Governor^ the

deputy of tlie Emperor of the World. She says, Have thou no-

thing to do with that Just Man.
How often the movements of the heart of one weak woman

are wiser than all the poptilar clamours, and deliberative counsels,

and judicial decisions, of the Multitudes, Nations, Senates, and
Rulers of this world 1— '] I svj^ered many things. How many
things took place that ought to have made the Chief Priests pause

!

Together with the examination and inquiry by Pilate came this

dream of his wife ; sent to her perhaps because she was holier

than her husband, and because, if sent to him, it niiglit never

have been divulged. And not only did she see the vision, but

suffered many things in that very night, because of Christ.

Pilate wished to let Him go, but they importuned to have released

unto them a notable prisoner—one infamous for his crimes—and
preferred Barabbas to the Saviour of the World. Chrys.

22.^- Let Him be crucified I Not only by putting

Him to death, but also by the manner of His death, viz., by
Cnicifixion, did the enemies of Jesus fulfil the prophecies, and
prove Him to be the Christ. See above, sxvi. 24. 66; and below,

on I•. 43, and on Gal. iii. 13.

For a description of the cross and of crucifixion, see Bp.
Pearson on the Creed, Art. iv. and the notes. That the feet

were nailed as well as the hands, see Justin, c. Tryphon. 97-

Tertullian, c. Marcion. iii. 19. Plaut. Slostell. ii. 1. 13. Cp. Ps.

xxii. 17. Luke xxiv. 39.

Some of the meditations of the Ancient Church upon the

Crucifixion are thus expressed :

" Per lignum servi facti sumus
;
per crucem liberi." {Aug.")

" Ut non sibi sed omnibus vinceret Christus, manus in cruce

tetendit." {Ambrose.)
" Ipsa species crucis, quid est nisi forma quadrata mundi ?

unde S. Apostolus, quse sit altitudo et latitudo amoris Christi."

{Hieron.) See John xii. 32, and on Ephes. iii. 18.

"Crux patientis fit cathedra docentis, et tribunal judicantis,

ct currus triumphantis." {Aug.) See below on Luke ,\xiii. 23.

On the Passion of our Blessed Saviour, see Leo M. Serm. I.

—Ixviii. S. Cyn7 /fieros. Catech. 13, p. 182—203. Dr. Bar-
row^s Sermon xxxii. vol. ii. p. 206, and vol. v. p. 566—603 ; and
Bp. Audretces* Sermons, ii. p. 120— 184, and JVeslcott on the

Canon, pp. 61. 120, for primitive testimonies concerning it.

23. e/fpa^oy] they were crying. Then were fulfilled the words
of Isaiah (v. 7).

*' He looked for judgment, but behold oppres-
sion ; for righteousness, but behold a cry." {Jeroine.)

24. xe?pas] he washed his hands, but not his

heart. He was guilty of crucifying Christ, by delivering to be
crucified Him Whom he pronounced innocent; and so in deliver-

ing up Christ he condemned himself.

Sense of guilt makes men cowards. Pilate was afraid, lest, if

he did not comply with the desires of the Priests and People, and
deliver Jesus to them, he himself should be accused by them to

bis master, Tiberius, for the many sins be had committed in his

government of Judaea. See John .xix. 12.

Observe how many things were done by Christ to deter the

Jews from this sanguinary deed. They saw Pilate washing his

hands ; they heard his protest of Christ's innocence ; they saw

the death of Judas the Traitor, stung in conscience for betraying

Him; they beheld the majestic silence of Christ; and yet they

prefer Barabbas to Christ, and imprecate a curse on themselves

and their children. This curse is still of force upon the Jews

even to this day; as Isaiah says (i. 15), "When ye make many
prayers, I will not hear : your hands are full of blood." This is

the legacy which the Jews have bequeathed to then- posterity,

" His blood be upon us and upon our children !
" Jerome.

26. 7€(] having scourged ; as was usually done to

slaves before their crucifixion. See Webst. here. "

vox origine Latina, id. qd.- xx. 19. Joan. xix. 1. Fla-

gella erant aculeata, ossiculis pecuinis fere catenata, unde horribile

flagellum dixit Hnrat. Sat. i. 3. 119. Flagellis caedebantur apud

Romanos servi {liberi virgis) et fere capite damnati, nudi et ad

columnam adstricti, antequam in crucem agerentur. Facimis est

vinciri civem Romanum, scelus verberari, prope parricidium

necari, quid dicani in crucem tollere ? Cic. Verr. v. 66. Couju^

ratio servorum—multi occisi, multi capti, alios verberatos criic»

affixit, qui principes conjurationis erant. Liv. xxxiii. 36. Servum
verberibus multatum sub furca ad suppticium egit. Val. Max.
i. 7. Pilatus ergo more Romanorum poenam flagellorum Christo

in crucem agendo irrogahat. Attamen cum flagellis esset csesus,

ultima vice tentabat Procurator, an ad commiserationem flectere

posset Judaeorum animos, ideoque Jesum flagellatum in conspec-

tum populi producebat ; sed rursus eum spes fallebat, denuntiabant

ei Caesaris iram ; banc metuens, eum crucem ag;i jussit, coll. r.

31. Joan. xix. 1, 2 sqq." (A'uin.)

According to the Roman laws, they who were to be crucified

were first scourged. Jesus was delivered to the soldiers, and thus

that most holy body was torn by the scourge. But this was

done, that " by His stripes we might be healed" (Isa. liii. 5).

(Jerome.)

On the time of the scourging see on Luke xxiii. 16. Cp.

John xix. 1.

27. —'] the soldiers of the Governor (Pihte)

having taken Jesus to the prcetorium, gathered together to him

their whole band. " JIarc. xv. 16 dicuntur 01 militcs

prcetoriani. To TrpatTiiptof vox origine Latina, est i/omu.v,/ia/a/i«f7i

Procuratoris. Hoc prcetorium fuerat olim regia Herodis, in

superior! urbis parte magnifice exstructa, ex qua aditus patcbat in

arcem .\ntoniam, templo junctam, vid. Joseph. Ant. xv. i». 3.

B. J. i. 21. 1 ; V. 4. 3. Procuratores Romani, qui CiEsareae

dcgebant, quotiescunque lis Hierosolymis vcrsandum esset, hoc

palatium sibi deligebant domiciUum." (''.)
Concerning this word prti-torium, and the reflections it

suggests in the history of the sufl^orings of Christ, and of those of

St. Paul, see below, notes on Phil. i. 13.

" Tribunal erat extra prtetorium r. 19, abducebatur ergo

Jesus in interiorem partem praetorii, in aulani. ffvi-vyayoy' avrhv' tV (7', totam cohortem ad eum illudendum coegerunt.

Cohortem liomanam, qua; erat dccima pars legionis, et constabat

quadringentis viginti quinque militibus, interdum sexcentis, eliam

mille, si legiones majores erant, vid. Lipsius de Militia Romana i.

4. JosepA. B. J. iii. 4. 2. Quinque cohortes Ciesareie erant, una

Hierosolymis, eademque major, tempore festi Paschatos, vid.

Joseph. B. J. ii. 15. 6; v. 5. 8. Act. xxiii. 23." {Kuin.)
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28.] Around military cloak ('sagum,' ' paludamen-

tum '), of djed wool, fastened on the right shoulder with a fibula,

80 as to cover the left side, and thrown over the other dress.

— Ko/iKiVj)»•] scarlet. As military Imperator, or King— in

mocVery. It is called by St. Mark, XT. 17, and was

probably of scarlet, with purple clavi, or stripes. See Eutrop.

ix. '2(!. Winer, Le.•?. i. p. li()4.

All these things, done in mockery, were so ordered by God as

to have a divine meaning. Christ is clothed in scarlet and purple,

for He is a military Conqueror and King ; He is crowned with

thorns, for He has a diadem won by suffering, the diadem of

the World; He has a reed in His hand, for He wields a royal

Sceptre, earned by the weakness of humanity isee Phil. :i. 8— 11).

The cross is laid on His shoulder, for this is the sign of the Son of

Man, the trophy of His Victory, by which He takes away sin and

conquers Satan ; His titles are inscribed on the Cross, " King of

the Jews," for He is the Sovereign Lord of Abraham and all his

seed. In all these circumstances, as S. Hilary says, He is wor-

shipped, while He is mocked. The purple is the dress of royal

honour ; His crown woven with thorns is a crown of victory. As

S. Ambrose says (on Luke xsiii. U), " illudentes adorant."

32. /''] a Cyrenian. The Cyrenians. who had now
come up to the Passover, had a synagogue at Jerusalem. Cp.

Acts ii. 10 ; vi. 9.

— ','] Simon. See Luke xxiii. 26.

— TjT-yiipei/irai'] Ihey pressed into service. See above, v. 41.

Mark XV. 21. His Cross was laid on a stranger. The Jews were

not worthy to bear it. {Hilary.) ,

— lya Sp?)] in order that he might bear it. Criminals were

obliged to carry their own cross to the place of execution. It is

probable, that when our Lord was oppressed by the burden, the

soldiers, meeting Simon coming from the country, pressed him

into the service as a disciple of Jesus.

33.] from rad. S^i (galal), voMt ; whence the word

Gilgal, Golgoltha, and euphonice Golgotha, a rolling ; and Gul-

goleth, a skull (2 Kings is. 35), from its roundness.

Perhaps by recording the name Golgotha, the Holy Spirit

may intend a reference to the words of Joshua the type of Jesus,

at the hill Gilgal, where he circumcised the people (Josh. v. 9),

and had his camp. " Behold, I have to-day rolled away ('nr:)

the reproach of Egypt ; therefore the name of the place is called

Gilgal." And by our Jesus at Golgotha the shame and guilt of

sin was rolled away from the Israel of God ; and there—where

He was crucified—was His camp;— for He conquered by the

Cross. Cp. above on xxvi. 36 and see on Josh. v. 9.

Golgotha was outside the walls of the city (Heb. xiii. 12),

and probably on the N.w. of Mount Sion. See Williams, Holy

City, p. 2.i3. Some Expositors suppose that Golgotha derived

its name from its conical form (Reland, Falsest, p. 860), and that

for this reason it is called by St. Luke, xxiii. 33. Cp.

Stanley, Palestine, p. 454, and Museum of Classical Literature.

ii. pp. 311—470.

There was an ancient tradition (see Origen, Terlullian,

Athanas., August.) that the bones of Adam had been buried

there. -S. Jerome is of opinion that it was called Calvary because

it was a place of public executions, and many skulls of criminals

who had been beheaded, might be seen there, perhaps exposed

in terrorem.

Observe, our Lord was crucified on Golgotha, and He as-

cended into heaven from the Mount of OUves. The Sun of

Righteousness went down in the toesl, and arose to heaven on the

east of Jerusalem.

34. €?] vinegar with gall, oivov,
Mark xv. 23. Ps. Ixix. 21.

— 1(\( TiiTf] He would not drink. " Sive quod aversa-

retur malitiam ; sive quia volebat majorera pati sitim in cruce,

ut nobis mortificationis vivum daret exemplum." ( Lapide.)

Perhaps He refused it, that it might not be said by His enemies

that He had not suffered all the agonies of crucifixion, and that

some drugged potion had been given Him by His friends to stupify

His senses and to deaden His pain till just before He died (see

below, V. 48. John xix. 28). Such potions were often given to

those who were crucified. See Lightfoot. " Vinum myrrha con-

ditum mentem turbat. Solebant supplicio afBciendis porrigere

vinum, herbis temulentiam procreantibus mixtum, quo minus

sentirent dolores. Tr. Sanhedrin. c. 6, Dixit R. Chesda : qui

ducitur ad mortem, ei datur bibendum granum turis in poculo

vini, ut distrahatur mens ejus, quia dictum est Prov. xxxi. 6,

Date siceram perituro, et vinum illis qui sunt amaro auimo."

Merillius. Casaubonus, Exercitt. Antibaron. xvi. 80. Jesus

verb, qui doloris sensu rationisque usu privari hoc modo nolebat,

sed animo forti fatum subire volebat, vino leviter degustato calicem

epotare recusabat. {Kuin.)

35. —'] not found in A, B, D, E, F, G, H,

K, L, M, S, U, V—and probably not from St. Matthew.

36. 4^ '] they vere tcatchitig Him. The vigilance

of the soldiers and Priests has proved of great use to us, as giving

us clearer evidence of the Resurrection, and of Christ's power

therein. (Jerome.)

37. io-Tiv—'lovSalai'] This is Jesus, the King of the

Jews. See S. Aug. in Joan. xix. 19.

Thus by Pilate's voice the Gentile World (represented by

him as Roman Governor) rephes to the Jews, " Whether ye will

or no, Jesus is King of the Jews,—the Lord of all who belieye."

(Jerome, referring to the derivation of the word Jew, i. e. one who
confesses and praises God.)

"The first authorized title of 'King of Judah' after the

captivity of king Zedckiah, was that Inscription written on our

Saviour's cross by the command of Pilate (the Representative ia

Judsea of Caesar, the world's Governor), so that the Jews could

not get a change of it in any of the three languages in which it

was written. That which the world might conceive was vn-itten

in jest, the God of Israel made good by making this Jesus, Whom
Pilate crucified, both Lord and Christ (Acts ii. 36 ; iv. 10) j that
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only king !
" Dr. Jackson on the Creed, hk. vii. c. 32.

On the diff'erent forms in which this Inscription is repre-

sented by the Evangelists, see above, Introduction to the Gospels.

38. '] two robbers^ or, rather, felons, rebels, and
assassins. " Vocabantur/ et sicariorum nomine qui injussu

publico arma cepissent. Crux poena latronum." {Rosetim.) See
above, ixi. 13. These rebels and assassins were executed at the

Passover for a public example at that great festival.

— eh Ik le^iHv] one on the right, the other on the left. Like
the good and wicked at the Great Day of Judgment. See above,

XXV. 33, 34. ^l. Christ on the cross accepts the one (Luke xxiii.

43), while the other remains impenitent and blasphemes. So even
the Cross becomes a Judgment-seat, and the Crucifixion displays

a vision of the Universal Judgment to come.
42. — ^'] let Him come down, and we

will believe. false promise. For which was greater, to come
down from the cross, or to raise Himself from the dead ? He rose

again, and ye did not believe. If He had come down from the

cross, ye would not have believed. Perhaps the Spirits of Evil

suggested these words ; for, as soon as the Lord was crucified, they
felt the power of the Cross, and that their own power was broken
thereby ; they would then that He should come down from the

Cross. But Christ remains on the Cross in order to destroy the

Devil, and in order that the world may believe and be saved.

(Jerome.) Cp. I Cor. ii. 8.

— tV] we will become believers in Him ; a stronger ex-

pression than the reading of some MSS. ..
43.] Quoted by Clem. Roman, c. 16, p. 71.— ^ rbv ^] He trusted in God, let Him deliver

Him, if He will have Him. Wonderful fulfilment of Divine pro-

phecy ! They who nailed Jesus to the cross, and mocked Him
on the cross, used the very words which the Holy Spirit, speaking
by David in the person of the Messiah, a thousand years before

the crucifixion, had said that the enemies of the Messiah would
use against Ilira, when they would pierce His hands and feet, and
part His garments, and cast lots for His vesture. Ps. xxii. 16.

18. See that Psalm, v. 7, 8, All they that see Me laugh Me to

scorn, they shoot out the lip, they shake the head, saying. He
tntnled in God that He would deliver Him ; let Him deliver

Him. if He will have Him. Thus they fulfilled the Scriptures in

condemning Him. (Acts xiii. 27•) Thus, in crucifying Jesus,

they proved Him to be the Christ.

44.] Meroiier»; one of them. Luke xxiii. 42,43. S.Aug.
de Consens. Evang. iii. 16, and S*. Ambrose in Luc. hb. x. For
similar uses of the plural see above, ii. 20. Acts xvii. 18, and
Matt. xivi. 8, where it is said that "the disciples murmured,"

—

viz. Judas, one of them, did. Acts xiii. 40, ** that which is spoken
by the Prophets," —\. e. in one of them, Habakkuk, i. 5.

Or, it may be inferred from a comparison of St. Luke's
account with St. Matthew's, that at first, both the malefactors

railed on Him ; but afterwards, one of them (Luke xxiii. 40),
moved by the prodigies which he saw (the darkness and the
earthquake, &c.), was penitent, and rebuked the other. So, first,

Jews and Gentiles reviled Christ ; but now the Gentiles repent,

and plead with the Jews. Jerome.
In the two Thieves, one blaspheming, the other confessing

Christ, some of the Fathers see a figure of the " duo popuU," the
Jew and the Gentile, yap (says Theophyl. in

Marc. XV.)' ^ iSyiKhs ii/yyuauy, ^lovSaixhs\•5.
Vol. .

45. 'Ajri fKTTjs Sipas <tk6tos iyivero'] And darkness came
over the landfrom the sixth hour unlit the ninth hour, i. e. from
twelve o'clock, when our Lord was crucified, to three, when ho
expired.

As to the hour of the Crucifixion, see below, Mark xv. 25.
John xix. 14.

Concerning this darkness, which could not have been an
eclipse, the moon being then full, see Jul. African, in Routh,
R. S. ii. 297, 298, ^v; 6(, ibid. ii. 477. and iv. 7.
Euseb. Chron. ad a.d. 33. Cf. Tertullian, Apol. 21, who appeals
for the fact to the Roman Archives.

S. Cyril Hieros. p. 195, sees here a fulfilment of Zech. xiv.

6, 7, and Amos viii. 9.

By- tV -, St. Matthew probably meant the Land
ofjudaa (Origen, Chrys.), and see Matt. ix. 26. Luke iv. 25; so
that it would not be surprising if no mention of it is made in
Heathen Historians.

At the first Passover, the Hebreics had light in their dwell-
ings, while the rest of Egypt was dark: but now, when the True
Passover is killed by them, they are in darkness ; and the light of
the Gospel is about to be poured on the Gentile world.

Observe, the Passover was to be killed at the full moon.
When Christ suffered the Moon was full. Christ the Sun of
Righteousness illumines the Church typified in Scripture by
the Moon ; and the fulness of her light is from the death of
Christ.

46. "] Ps. xsii. 1. Our Lord cries out, " My
God, why hast Thou forsaken Me ! " using the words of the
Psalmist, in order that He might show with His last breath that
He acknowledges the Old Testament. {Chrys.)

Our Lord, with His dying breath, taught us to refer this Psalm
to the Messiah ; it is therefore impiety not to apply it to Him.
(Jerome.) Cp. Acts i. 20 ; iv. 25.

It would seem from this, and from Mark xv. 34,,, that our Lord used the vernacular, or Syro-Chaldaic words:
" Haec verba deprompta sunt e Ps. xxii. 1, et Jesus, banc vocem
emittens, utebatur dialecto, quffi tunc in Judsea vigebat, atque
verba ipsa ut Galileeus pronuntiabat. Pro ),, Hebr.
"S>), 'JjN ap. Marc. xv. 34, legitur, 't\at, 'E\at

; quod est Chald.

'n'?^, *i7^M ; Jesus vero pronuntiabat, v. ad xxvi. 73, *^, ^'^.

.\pud Marcum legitur, quia Hebr. et Chald. scribitur rra^.

Pro Hebraico ':ri3!N usus est Jesus Chaldaico "p.^j^r." (Rosen.,

Kuitt.)

May not this be an argument also for the use of vernacular

Scriptures ?

This voice is for our sakes ; that we may know that Christ

was perfect Man, having a human body and human soul, to the

last. He spoke in our name. (Greg. '. 543. Athanas. adv.

Arian. iii. pp. 478—480.) And that we should never despair,

even if God hides His face from us. For Clu-ist, Who uttered

these words, was the Beloved Son in Whom He was well pleased

;

and with reverence he it said, the Father was never more pleased

with Him than in this His act of humility and perfect obedience.

And He was then heard (Heb. v. 7). and bccaufe He was obedient

to death, even the death of the Cross, therefore God highly exalted

Him, and gave Him a Name above every name (Phil. ii. 9).

— 0€t'] On this rare vocative for 0(!ij, see IHner, p. 69.

Cp. Jud. xxi. 3. The LXX in the Psalm here quoted has €. St. Paul uses <(, I Tim. i. I8j vi. 20.
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jr ver. 36.
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48. ^] vith reed. This is probably the stem of the

hyssop, mentioued by St, John xii. 2!t, which grew from a stalk

into a tuft; and, the cross not being high, might be reached by a

person holding it. " Hyssopus caules erigil dodrantales aut

altiores, duros ac lignosos." Dodontpus, de Stirp. iv. 19. See

Minleri and Winer in v.

50. ipaivfi €;] xcith a loud voice. To show that He laid

down His life by His own will, not from e.\haustion of natural

force.

He cried with a loud voice, and thus proved the truth of what

He had said. No one taketh away My life from Me ; I have power

to lay down My life, and have power to take it again (John x. Ifi).

Pilate, therefore, wondered that He was so soon dead (Mark xv.

44), and the centurion was the rather led to beUeve in Jesus,

because He died with power (Mark xv. 39).

This cry rent the veil of the Temple ; and opened the graves,

and made the house of the Jews desolate. He showed His might

by the raising of the dead, and by the quenching of the sun's

light, and by the earthquake, and by a revolution in the elements.

He who rent the rocks and shook the earth, could have also

destroyed His enemies ; but in His mercy He spared them, and

wrought these wonders for their conversion, and yet their hearts

were hardened. {Chrys., Jerome.)

61. )4—''] the Veil of the Holy of

Holies was rent in twain. Duo erant templi vela; interius, quo

velatum erat Sanctum Sanctorum, quod Hebr. npSD, ab Alex.

dioitur, alterium exterius, quod erat ad introitum

templi et Hebr. TCO. ab Alexandrinis Exod. xxvi. 31.

33. 35, a Philone vocatur. Hoc loco Intelligi debet

illud velum, quod oppansum erat Sancto Sanctorum, quod simpli-

citer nuncupabatur, vid. Philo de Vit. Mos. 2, p.

067, C. Joseph. Ant. v. ft. 4. Kuin.

Velum TempU scissum est, ut omnia Legis revelata mysteria

universis Gentibus proderentur. {Jerome, iv. I/C.) Liber jam

aditus in Sancta. {Benyel.)

The veil was rent. Thus our Lord showed His power and

wrath, and at the same time His love. He intimated that what

was before inaccessible, was now made easy of access, and that

Heaven would be opened, and that He our Great High Priest

would now enter the true Holy of Holies. They had said, " If

He be King of Israel, let Him come down from the Cross;" but

He proves Himself King of the World. They had derided Him,

saying, " Thou that destroyest the Temple," He showed that it

would be desolate, by rending the Veil. {Chrys.)

Concerning this Veil and its typical meaning, see below,

Heb. VL 19; ix. 3; x. 20.

52. €/»] of those who were asleep, =
n?G. to sleep in death, I Kings xi. 43, and passim. ]Orsl. pp.

'). 202. John xi. U. 14. Acts vii. fiO; xiii. 36. See notes

1 Thess. iv. 13—15. 1 Cor. vii. 39; xi. 30; xv. 18, 20. .51.

— -'] arose from the grave». This is the eighth Resur-

rection recorded in Holy Scripture. There may be something
symbolical in this number, which is specially connected in Holy
Scripture with i2e*Mrrec/iOH. Seeon Lukexxiv. 1. The preceding
ones are as follows :

—

1. The Son of the Widow of Sarepta. 1 Kings xvii.

2. The Shunamite's Son. 2 Kings iv.

3. That caused by the bones of EUsha. 2 Kings xiii.

4. Jairus' Daughter. Mark v.

5. The Widow's Son at Nain. Luke vii.

6. Lazarus. John xi.

7. Christ Himself.

These bodies of the saints arose after Christ's Resurrec-
tion ; and were an earnest of the general Resurrection consequent
on the Resurrection of Christ. The Chief Priests had said, " He
saved others. Himself He cannot save." He hanging upon the
Cross raised the saints from their graves, and thus gave a pledge
of the General Resurrection.

Although the graves were opened, yet none of the bodies of

the Saints arose before the Resurrection of Christ ; in order that

He might be the firstborn from the dead. (Col. i. 18. 1 Cor. xv.

20. 23. ) They did not appear generally to all persons, but to

some chosen for that honour. {Jerome.)

The risen Saints entered the Holy City artd appeared to many
— as a pledge that all the bodies of the Saints will be raised here-

after, and ejiter the heavenly Jerusalem.

The fact of this Resurrection is referred to by S. Ignatiut

ad Magnes. 9.

63. i^fXeomts'] the masculine, after, indicating per-

sonal life and action. Cp. on Mark ix. 2G.— ayiav] the Holy City— Jerusalem, so called here
by the Holy Ghost, even in the History of the Crucifixion. She
was still the Holy City, because of God's goodness to her in the
gifts and graces of the Holy Scripture, and of the Temple and its

sacred offices, which she still by His mercy retained, though mise-
rably abused by her who had received them, and who by her sins

would, ere long, bring destruction from heaven upon herself.

This is an important testimony to the true doctrine con-

cerning particular Churches, which make up the Church Visible

on earth. Every such Church, as long as it retains the Word and
the Sacraments of Christ, is a Holy City ; but any one of such
Churches may be rejected and destroyed for her sins.

The Visible Church of God was 7iot destroyed by the taking

of Jerusalem ; but rather it was farther enlarged and more firmly

established by that event. The Universal Church of Christ wiU
never fail, though any one particular Church may.
—('] they appeared visihty. Whether they died

again, or were received into glory, the Fathers are not agreed.

See Auff. Epist. ad Euodium, 'J9, and A J.apide here.

56. Mapio

—

] Mary the mother ofJames and Joses. How
then could they be sons of Joseph,— as some suppose ? See xii. 46.

67. of Arimathoea. Probably the native place o(
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Mark 8. 31.
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Luke 9. 22.
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6, 7.

John 2. 19.

a Mark 16. 1.

Luke 24. 1.

John 20. 1.

Samuel, in Mount Ephraim (1 Sam. i. 1), sometimes called liama, from Hebr. en {rum), eluitim esse.

For a beautiful Homily on the Burial of Christ, iv ---, see S. Epiphan. ii. 2j9.

See further Luke .\xiii. .it.

— -] named Joseph, In addition to the paral-

lelism in our Lord's Birth to life from the -Virgin's Womb, and
the second Birlh of His humanity to eternal life from the Virgin

Tomb (see v. GO), it may be noted that one Joseph was appointed

by God to be guardian of His body in the Virgin Womb, and
another Joseph was the guardian of His body in the Virgin Tomb,
and each Joseph is called just mania Holy Scripture; see Matt,

i. 19. Luke x.xiii. 50.

59. ^6] clean linen. (TivSuiv is the word used by
the LXX for the Hebr. [sadhin), and seems to be derived

from it, from root JiD {sadaii), to cover. Arab. wool. The LXX
sometimes used;' (Jud. xiv. 13), as St. John does here, xix.

40, for^.
Some of the Fathers applied this to the preparation to be

made for the reception of Christ's mystical body in the Holy
Eucharist. It is to be received in linen fine and white, which is

the righteousness of saints. ' Rev. xix. 8.

By this simple burial of the Lord, a rebuke is given to those

who cannot dispense with luxury, even in their graves. And,
spiritually, we may say that whoever receives the body of Christ

with a pure heart, wraps it in clean linen. {Jerome.)

60. -] 7ieu', free from corruption ; and lest it should be

said that some one of the saints had risen for Him, or had been
tile cause of His Resurrection. Cp. the history of Flisha, 2 Kings
xiii. 21. {Benyel.)

The new tomb, in which none was ever laid. And thence He
arose to everlasting life, as He had been born from the Virgin's

womb. {Jerome.) Christ rose from the new tomb, without moving
away the stone. He who, as man, entered life through the closed

gate of the A'irgiu's womb, rose to immortality from sealed

sepulchre.

The Fathers observe here the analogy to His birth from the

Blessed Virgin, " ut ex clauso A'irginis utero natus, sic ex clauso

sepuldiro resurrexit, in quo nemo conditus fuerat, et postquam
resurrexisset se per clausas fores in conspectum Apostolorum in-

duxit." Cp. Ezech. xliv. 2. Greg. M.
S. Epiphan. (in Scpulch. Christi, tom. ii. p. 2G2) observes

that Christ arose without breaking the seal of the tomb,—&€^ rcvy \</(5 <((^ ^
-yiyevTjTai,—and he also remarks, that as He was presented in

the Temple of the cartiily Jerusalem forty days after His^, so after forty days from His Sevrdpa '4'$, or birth

from the grave. Ho presented Himself in the Temple of the
heavenly Jerusalem.
— fv ireVpa] in the rod. Concerning the Holy Sepulchre

and the Church there built, see S. Cyril of Jerusalem, Cat. 14,

pp. 211. 216, and the authors there cited in the notes.

On the question whether the present site so called is the
same as tliat of the Sepulchre, see the statements and authorities

in Robinson, ii. 64. Later Researches, p. 254.
62. •]\ \\< Preparation, 'ue.foT i\iQ Sabbath; hence

Friday has this name(]) in the Eastern Church, and

was observed in memory of the Crucifixion, " ab antiquo et

ubique," says Routh, R. S. iv. 500 ; iii. 457- 4'i7. 470 ; iv. 45. 74.

The following are from Authors of the tliird century. Victo-

rinus {Routh, iii. ibl): *' Dies sextus yjarajcewe dicitur : hoc die,

ob passionem Domini, aut stationem Deo aut jejunium facimus.

Die septimo requievit ab omnibus operibus suis. Hoc die solemus
superponere, ut Die Dominico cum gratiarura actione ad panem
exeamus : ea die resttrrexit qua lucent fecit." S. Peter Alex.

{Routh, iv. p. 45), ^ rerpaSa^ ( 2> "^(
imh ';' eTrl TpoSoa'ta ,'] airrhf T^y yap

KupiaK^f &yov Sia Thv iv?.
On the sixth day of the week (Friday) the frst Adam was

created ; and on the seventh day God rested. So, Christ, the

second Adam, Who by dving for us is become to us the Prince of

Life, died on the sixth day, and by His death became the Author
of the new creation of man .• and on the seventh day He rested

in the tomb ; and on the first day, on which Light had been

created at the beginning, the Light of the World arose from the

darkness of the tomb.
The seventh-day Sabbath died and was buried with Christ,

and the Sabbath rose again with Him in fresh glory and beauty

on the first day of the week, and became the Lord's D.w. Cp.

on xxviii. 1. Col. ii. 16.

64. -] Not in some of the most ancient MSS. ; cp.

xxviii. 13.

—] cp. -!, v. 63. That will be worse for us than

His former in calling Himself the Messiah.

85. is] as ye know: said with something of irony.

Uti nostis—nam ego quidcm de ista re nihil laboro, Tos attinet,

me nihil spectat.

66."] they made fait. A divine dispensation ;

that the evidence of Christ's power in His Resurrection might be

more glorious.

The more strictly He is guarded by His enemies, the more
clearly the power of His Resurrection is proved by us. {Jerome.)

It has been asked. If the stone was sealed and the watch

set, how was it that the women came to anoint the body .' (Mark
xvi. 1. Lukexxiv. I.) The sealing had not taken place on Friday,

but on the Sabbath, the great Sabbath (x.xvii. 62). The itomen

had returned home (Luke xxiii. 56) on Friday afternoon, and pre-

pared spices, and rested during the Sabbath, " according to the

commandment," while the Priests were busy negotiating with

Pilate for the watch, and in setting the seal on the tomb ; and it

is not probable that the women knew any thing of the matter.

Cp. Arnoldi, p. 576.

Ch. xxviii. 1.] Late, i. e. " nocte in auroram vergcntc."

See Mark xvi. 2, irput The word is equivalent to the

Hebrew {ereb), and together with the morning makes the day.

Gen. i. 5.

"

—] Tlie Sabbath, or seventh day in the paschal

week, was a high day. On tliat day. the second day of unleavened

bread, and falling in that year on a Saturday, the first ripe sheaf

of the harvest was to be waved before the Lord (Levit. xxiii. 10

—

12),—a prophecy of our Lord's Resurrection, and of our Resur-

rection also. (1 Cor.. 20.) Cp. Hos. yi. 2, quoted by S. Cyril

2
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John 2. 12.

C Dan. . e

dch. 12. 40.

« 16. 21.

tt 17. 2.1.

& 20. 19.

e Mark If.. 9.

John 20. 14.

Hierosol. p. 212. Up. Pearson, on the Creed (Art. v. p. 486),
appears to be of opinion tbat this year the sheaf was waved on tiie

First Day of the week— the day of the Resurrection ; and this

perhaps may be explained by wliat is stated by Bp. Patrick on

Levit. xxiii. 10.

— ] illucescente. A remarkable expression.

The Sabbath dawns into the Lords Day, and shines in heavenly
radiance in the whole Church, see xxvii. (,2.

— '] the first day nf the week, — -^,
IHR Vorst. de Hebr. p. 47. See on Acts xx. 7• Tlicncc called, ' dies Dominica * {dimanche), ' the Lord's Day.' Rev.

i. 10. Cp. above, note on xxvii. (i2.

On the due observance of the Lord's Day, see the excellent

remarks in Serm. 280, p. 3100, in Appendix to Sermons of S.

Aitgnstine. ** Dominicura diem Apostoli ct Apostolici viri ideo

religiosa solemnitate habendum sanxerunt, quia in codcm Redenip-
tor Nostcr .-imortuis resurrexit, quitjue idco 7)omi>iici/5appellatur,

ut in eo, a tcrrenis operibus vcl niundi illccebria abstincntes,

iantum divinis cuttibiis serviamus, dantes scilicet diei Imic honorem
et reverentiam propter spem Resurrectionis nostrse quam habemus
in ilia.

" Nam sicut Ipse Dominus, Jesus Cbristus et Salvator, resur-

rexit a raortuis, ita et nos rcsurrecturos in novisfimo die speramus.
Apparet autera hunc diem etiam in Scripfnris Sanctis esse solen-

nem. Ipse enim est primus dies sseculi, in ipso formats sunt

elementa mundi, in ipso a mortuis resurrexit Cbristus, in ipso de
coelis Spiritus Sanctus super Apostolos descendit. Manna in

eodem in eremo primiim de coelo datum est. Ideo sancti doctores

Ecclesios decreverunt omnem gloriam Judaici Sabbati in illam

transferre, ut quod ipsi in figura, nos celebraremus in veritate
;

quia bine erit Requies nostra vera, quando Resurrectio fuerit

perpetrata, et remuneratio in anima et corpore simul perfecta.

Ohservemus ergo diem dominicam, et sanctificemus illam sicut

antiquis est de Sabbato preeceptum." (Levit. xxiii. 32. 35.)
Christ resting in the grave consecrated to us the true Sabbath,

which is restyrom sin, and rest in Christ ; tbat we may rise again
to newness of life here, and to glory everlasting hereafter, for an
eternal Lord's Day. And therefore Christ says, " Come unto Me,
—and ye shall find Pest for your souls." See Macar. Hom. 35,

"Oa the Old and New Sabbath," p. 191.

On the *' case of the Sabbath," see Bp. Sanderson, v. 40
;

and on the divine institution and perpetual oblij^ation of the

Lord's Day, Bp. Cosin, Works, iv. p. 451 — 461, and v. p. 521J.

Bingham, Ant. xx. 2. Hooker, V. Lix. and the Editor's Occasional

Sermons, No. 44.

— )] the other Mary. The mother of James and
Joses, and, probably, the wife of Cleophas or Alphieus. Cp.
xxvii. 56. 61. Mark xv. 40. John xix. 25

The women are said by the Kvangelists to have come to the

tomb at different times; this is no sign of en-or on their jiart (as

is profanely alleged by some), but it is a proof of the zeal and love

of those who could not bear to be long absent from the tomb of

their Lord. (Jerome.)

For Homilies on the Resurrection, see Epiphan. ii. 276. S.

Cyril Hieros. Cat. 14, p. 205—216, and Bp. Andrewes, Serm. ii.

185—427; iii. 1— 103. On its type, the Red Sea, see on Ex. xiv.

2. &.yyfKos'] an anqet. Our Lord, who is one and the same
person, both Son of God and Son of Man, according to His two
Natures, at one time shows signs of His greatness, at another of
His humility. As Man He is crucified and buried, inclosed in a
tc:nb sealed with a stone ; but the deeds done in the outer world

prove Him the Son of God ; the sun biding bis face, the dark-
ness cn\ering the earth, the earth itself rocked by an earthquake,
the veil torn, the rocks rent, the dead raised, the ministry of
Angels. Angels attended Him at His birth. An Angel was sent

to Mary, to Joseph, to the Shepherds. He is tempted in the wil-

derness, and after His victory Angels minister unto Him. Now
an Angel comes to guard His tomb, and by his white raiment
intimates the glory of His triumph ; and at His ascension two
Angels appear to the Apostles and give a promise of the second
coming of Christ, when He will appear with legions of Angels.
{Jerome.)
— aTrfKvKiaf T'bv] rolled away the stone. St. Matthew

goes back to an earlier point. The stone had not been rolled away
in order that Christ might rise from the tomb ; but it was rolled

away after His resurrection, in order that the women and others
might go in and see where He had lain.

In the case of Lazarus, the stone was removed before he was
raised by Christ ; but Christ raised Himself, and the stone was
removed afterwards.

Thus He showed the Divine Power by which He will here-
after call us all out of our graves, John v. 28. Rev. xx. 13.

5. ''] to the vomen. Death began with woman ; and to

women the first announcement is made of Resurrection. (Hilary.)
See V. .
— ij/iiTs] ye, emphatic ; Let those Roman soldiers fear (o. 4)—not ye,—weak vomen though ye be,— for ye are seeking Jesus,

who has been crucified, and has now raised Himself.
— •4'] cntcifed. After the Resurrection the Angel

came and rolled away the Stone, in order that the women might
see the tomb empty, and might believe that He was risen. And
they were rejoiced (v. 8) when they saw it, for they were persuaded
that no one could have taken away the body while the soldiers

were watching the grave. And the Angel says, I know tbat ye
seek Jesus who has been crucified. The Angel is not ashamed to

speak of Me croii , for that is the source of our blessings. (Chrys.)

6. 6 Kt'pios] the Lord: yours and ours; the Lord of life and
death; and now declared to be such by His glorious Resurrection.

See V. 2, where this angel is called &yy(\os, and so Christ

is acknowledged to be one with Jehovah.

7. /• ^ ai/rhv ui/zco-ee] In Galilee of the Gentiles,

despised by the Jews; in Galilee, the scene of His earthly ministry,

not in Judica;—an intimation that the Gospel, refused by the
Jews, would be preached to the Heathen.

Probably this manifestation is the same as that mentioned by
St. Paul, 1 Cor. xv. 6.

8./] fiaving come out of the sepuichn. St. Matthew
does not tell us that they had gone in, but this circumstance is

supplied by St. Luke xxiv. 3.

9.- '] He met them. After He bad appeared
specially to Mary Magdalene. (See Mark xvi. 0. John .\x. 1.

II—18.) That previous appear.-vnce accounts for the readiness
with which the women here acknowledge Jesus as risen.— Xm'piTf ] Hail ye ! The women receive the reward of their

constancy and faith ; they were the first to see the sepulchre open,
and to carry the good tidings of what they heard and saw. And
Jesus Himself met them, and said, " All hail!" Observe, how
our Lord elevates the weaker sex, which had fallen into dishonour
through the transgression of Eve; and how He inspirts it with
hope, and heals its sorrows, and makes women to be messengers
of glad tidings to His disciples. Tliey hold Him by the Feet.
We may perhaps wish to have been with them. And we may
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hold Christ now by receiving the holy eucharist with a pure heart

;

and if we are merciful to His members, we shall see Him coming
with the Holy Angels at the great day, and not only receive His
salutation, ** AH hail^ but hear the gracious words, *' Come, ye
blessed children of My Father, receive tlie kingdom prepared for

you from the foundation of the world." (Chrt/s.)

13— 15. —(TTjjuepof] «Say ye that His disciples came by
night and stole Him an-ay while we were asleep. Cp. Justin
Martyr c. Tryiihon. §§ I7. 108.

Vcritatein absconderunt, mendacium vendiderunt, menda-
cium ceeci caecis. vanitas vendens veritatem vanitati. llodie-

que hoc est apud Judseos. Testimonium Martyrum nolunt audire,

ut vivant ; et testimonium dormientium audiunt, ut pereant. Si

dorniierunt custodes, unde potuerant scire quis ilium tulerit .' Aut
vigilabatis et custodire debebatis ; aut dormiebatis, et quid sit

factum nescitis. Any. (Serm. 44 and 1"29.)

For an answer, by implication, to this calumny of the Chief
Priests, sec John x.\. (i, 7.

17. ^;'] they doultted. Dubitatum est ab illis ne dubi-

taretur a nobis. {Leo M. Serm. Ixxi. in Ascens. p. 152.)

18. ] Was given to Me as Man ; for as God He had
it from everlasting. Ji was given to Him in virtue of His Incar-

nation and humiliation, and of His perfect obedience as Man
(Phil. ii. H. Acts ii. 3G ; xiii. 33. 1 Pet. iii. 22). Given to Him
it is for the protection of His Church and the subjugation of His

adversaries (John xvii. 2). Cp. Atha^tas. c. .Arian. Orat, i. p. 354,

355, who says, " Christ, as Son of Man, is said to receive, because

He has a Immau body, which is by nature capable of reception ;

but He Himself as the Word possessed all things from the be-

ginning because of His Divinity and perfection.*' This is enlarged

upon by Athanas. adv. Arianos iii. pp. 2(;. 40. 450.407• See also

jS. Basil de Spiritir Sancto, vol. iii. pp. 23

—

2.
Tills Power that has been given to Christ is that of His

Mediatorial Kingdom, which He will exercise till the last Day
(1 Cor. XV. 24, where see note), when all His enemies shall be put
under His Feet (Ps. ii. 0. 9; ex. I. lUb. x. 13. Hce Bp. Pear-
son on the Creed, Art. vi., and below on Acts iii. 21). But His
kingdom absolutely, in that He is God and Man for ever and
ever, will have no end.

19. XlopfvdtvTis ovv'] Go ye therefore. The oZv is not found

in some MSS.—A, E, F, H, K, M, S, V, and may perhaps have
been inserted in others to mark the connexion.— Since I, as God-
Man, am universal Lord, therefore, go and bring all Nations under
subjection to My sway by the ministry of the Word and Sacra-

ments. He Who before His Passion said, " Go not into the way
of the Gentiles" (Matt. x. 5), now that He has suffered and is

risen, and about to ascend, says, '* Go ye, {€() make
disciples of all Nations." It is in Cyprian, Ep. 2».

Here is an assertion of Christ's Universal Sovereignty, and

of His claim to public homage from «11 Nations of the World.

He now, as King of the Universe, demands obedience and honour

from All Nations ; and hereafter will " be gathered before Him
as Judge of the World All Nations " (xxv. 32).

—- mate disciples of. is preparatory
to /ieir, which marks a continual habit. See the use of the
word ch. xxvii. 57.

—-^'] baptizing them. The Jetrs baptized Proselytes
into the Name of One God. This One God is revealed to Cliris.

tians as being in three Persons, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
See JVaterland, Serm. viii. on this text.

— €15 ] Not in, but into the Name ; and not Namet
(plural), but into the One Name ; i. e. admit them by the Sacra-
ment of Baptism into the privileges and duties of Faith in, and
Obedience to, the Name of the One God, in three Persons, the.

Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost (S. Hieron., S. Cyril
Alex, in Job. i., Euthym.), and into participation of, and com-
munion with, the Divine Nature. On, see above, vi. 9;
xviii. 20, on tij ri. '• Christ," says Athanas. p. 555,
" has founded His Church in the belief in the Holy Trinity."

— TOO Ti'oC] and of the Son. From this junction of the Son
with the Father, Athanasius (adv. Arian. ii. 41, p. 402) demon-
strates the Godhead of the Son. The same may be said of the
Holy Ghost. (See Athanas. ad Serapion. | 12, pp. 528. 541,
542. 553 ; and Grey. Naz. Orat. xxxi. de Spiritu Sancto, et Orat.
xxxiii. p. 015.) Indeed this Baptismal formula is a declaration
from Christ, that His Religion is grounded on a Profession of
lielief in, and Obedience to, One God in three Divine Persons,
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. See below, 2 Cor. liii. 13.

The Apostolic number twelve is formed of three, multiplied
into /our. Three is the number of the Persons in the Trinity.
Four is the symbol of all space. The .\p03t0lic Church is

commissioned to baptize all into the One Faith, in the Trinity :

see on Matt. x. 2. John xxi. 1 1 ; above on Ezekiel, pp. 27(1, 277.
On the privileges founded on Christian Baptism, see, among

others, the beautiful Sermon in 5. Hippolyt. i. p. 201, and Greg.
Nazian. pp. 0!I2. 729, Orat. si. 5. Jerome, ad Lucifer., says,

p. 292, " In Patre et Filio et Spiritu Sancto baptizatus homo
Templum Uomini ht ; quum veteri sede destructa novum Trinitatia

delubrum cedificatur."

20. * "] with you, and with those in whom your Apos-
tolic authority to preach and administer the Sacraments will be
continued to the end, and in whom therefore it will live by My
Power. As to /ie0', more intimate than , see i. 23.— $] all the days. 1 shall never be absent

from you a single day ; I shall never be absent in any of the days

of the greatest trial and affliction of the Church ; but I shall re-

main with her till the last Day, whea jou will sec Me again in

bodily presence.

— ecus] until the end of the world. I shall be with you
always tilt that time ; and shall never be absent from you after it,

(Greg. Nazian. p. 542.) See above on i. 25, and ivi. 28
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Christ is now wilh «i; hereafter, if we continue His to tlie

end, we shall be/or ever wilh the Lord. 1 Thess. iv. I7.

AVhy did not St Matthew mention the Ascension i Why did

not St. John ? They were both present at it j but St. Mark and
St. Luke, who describe it, were not. The Holy Spirit inspired

St. Slatthew and St. John. And He inspired St. JIark and St.

Luke to describe what they did not sec. They saw it and describe

it by the Spirit's aid. And when He was writing by St. Matthew
He knew that He would describe the Ascension by St. Mark
and St. Luke ; and when He was writing by St. John He knew
that He had sufficiently described it by them. And St. John takes
it for granted as a fact well known to the Church. (See John vi.

02 ; XX. 17.) St. Matthew's silence is that of foresight; St. John's
silence is that of assent. And " blessed are they that have not
seen, and yet have believed " (John xx. 29J.



INTRODUCTION

ST. MARK'S GOSPEL.

It appears from external testimony that the Evangelist St. Mark was the son of Mary, who dwelt

at Jerusalem, and whose hoiise was resorted to by the Apostle St. Peter, on his deliverance from the

prison by an Angel'.

After St. Peter's departure from Jerusalem °, St. Mark was associated with the Apostle St. Bar-

nabas, who was his near kiasman ' ; and he travelled together with him and St. PatJ, after their

ordination to the Apostleship, during the former part of their first Missionary tour, in Cyprus * and

in Asia ; and he remained with them tiU their arrival in Pamphylia, when he departed from them,

and went back to Jerusalem ^.

Paul and Barnabas, after their return to Antioch in Syria, and after the Coimcil at Jerusalem,

and a sojourn of some time at the Syrian Antioch, resolved to imdertake a second missionary

jom-ucy into Asia ; and Barnabas was desirous of again having his kiasman Mark as their companion
;

but this ^vish was resisted by St. Paul, and led to a separation between them ; and Paul took Silas °,

or Silvanus, with him, and went through Syria and Cilicia ; but Barnabas took Mark ', and sailed

to Cy|irus, his own country '. This happened about a.d. 50 '.

Subsequently we hear nothing of St. Mark from the New Testament for an interval of about

twelve years ; when we find him restored to the friendship and entire confidence of St. Paul, then

at Eome, in his first imprisonment. St. Mark is with him, and is described by St. Paul as his

/enow-labourer'^', and the salutations ot Mark "the cousin of Barnabas," are sent by the Apostle,

together with those of the " beloved Physician," the Evangelist St. Luke, to the Colossian Church,

and to St. Paul's Colossian friend, Philemon ". St. Mark is specially commended by St. Paul to the

favourable reception of the Church of the Colossians, in Phrygia ; whom, it would seem, he designed

to visit at that time. Perhaps St. Mark was then on his way to meet his father in the faith,

St. Peter. He next appears in St. Peter's company, when that Apostle was at Babylon '^ where he

wrote his first Epistle to the Christians of Asia Minor, both Jewish and Gentile " ; and St. Peter

concludes that Epistle with sending to them a salutation from Marcus his son, who may therefore

be presumed to have been well known to the Asiatic Christians, and to have laboured among them.

Shortly after this date, we see St. Mark in Asia Minor, in the neighbourhood of Ephesus.

St. Paul, now in his second imprisonment at Eome, and on the eve of martyrdom, wi-itcs to

Timothy, the Bishop of Ephesus, and desires him to come and bring Mark with him, " for," adds

the Apostle, "he is profitable to me for the ministry'*." This apostolic testimony closes the

historical notices of St. Mark in Holy Scripture. Such is the honourable witness which lie received

from St. Paul ; and we have seen that he is mentioned in afiectionate terms by the Apostle St.

Peter, calling him /li-s son.

These Scriptural notices of St. Mark are illustrated by the ancient records of Church History,

' See on Acts xii. 12, where reasons are stated for this opinion, ' Acts xv. 37— 41.

which is adopted by Lighl/ool, Welstein, Lardner, Michaelis, ' Acts iv. 3G.

Marsh, Rosenmullei; Davidson, Meyer, and others. ° See the Chronological Table prefijcd to the Acta, or to St.

' Acts xii. 17. Paul's Epistles.

' avofiihs, probably cousin. Sec notes on Col. iv. 10. '" Phileni. 2-1.

* Acts xiii. 4. " Col. iv. 10. Philem. 24.

> Acts xiii. 13 ; xv. 38. " See below on 1 Pet. v. 13.

' Afterwards connected with St. Peter ; see notes ou 1 Thess. " See 1 Pet. ii. 10.

i. 1, and Phil. i. 1. >• 2Tim. iv. 11, eixfnjoros «•'» SiaKOilt".
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which attribute to this Evangelist an intimate connexion with the Apostle St. Peter. It ia

asserted by early authorities', that St. Mark wrote his Gospel under the eye of St. Peter; and that

it was written at the request of the Christians' at Eome, who heard St. Peter preach there; or,

as others say ', it was dictated by that Apostle at Rome, with a special view to circulation in Italy

and among the Eomans generally; and that St. Mark was sent afterwards by St. Peter to Alexandria

in Egypt ; and that he was the first Bishop of that Church *
; and that the Catechetical school at

Alexandria, vhich produced a succession of learned teachers, was founded under his authority'.

It is observable, that he bore the surname of Mark, a Roman name, in addition to his Hebrew

name John; and perhaps he was thus designated with a view to intercourse with Gentiles, especially

with Romans ; as the Hebrew name of Saul was changed into Paul for a like reason °.

The external testimonies above recited are corroborated by the internal evidence presented to

us in the Gospel of St. Mark ;

1. It is the shortest of all the Gospels. This characteristic harmonizes with the design

assigned to it by Ecclesiastical writers, inform us that it was specially intended for Roman use.

The brevity of this Gospel would commend it to the acceptance of a great body of the Roman
people, especially of the middle classes, engaged in practical business, legal affairs, commercial

enterprise, and militar}' campaigns, and migrating in frequent journeys from place to place. Such

an Evangelical Manual as this, would be ijarticularly appropriate and serviceable to them. Accord-

ingly we find it distinguished from the other Gospels by the introduction of Latin words, and

by an acconunodation of phraseology to Roman usages '. The Evangelist seems to suppose that

his readers are not familiar with Jewish topography' and Jewish customs'. And in his own
narrative he rarely '° quotes the Jewish Scriptures ; and never, in his own person, cites any Hebrew

Avriter by name.

2. The narrative of St. Mark's Gospel, as far as it goes, coincides in a great measure with that

of Sf. Matthew, both in substance and in language. Indeed, there are clear evidences that it was

St. Mark's design to repeat much that had been already said by St. Matthew ".

The question, therefore, here arises,—whether St. Mark's Gospel is not, consequently, inferior

in value to that of St. Matthew ; whether, in a word, it may not be regarded, in a great measure,

merely as a transcript, and an epitome of another previous narrative ; and whether the Gospel of

St. Mark can be regarded as a divinely-inspired work, unless we are ready to allow that it is

consistent -with the dignity of the Holy Spirit to bo a mechanical copyist of what has been

already written ?

To these questions it may be replied, that it will be found, on a careful perusal of St. Mark's

Gospel, that there are numerous evidences of original and independent knowledge possessed l)y.tlie

writer; that there are several important incidents related, and divine speeches recorded, in tliis

Gospel, and in it alone ". The historical narrative of this Gospel is singularly " graphic and

picturesque. The Author makes use of ih.Q present tense" more frequently than any of the Evau-

' The following are ancient testimonies on this subject :

—

annunlians, consliluit ecclesiam tanla docirina el vilce conli-

Papias ap. Euseb. H. E. iii. 39, MapKos ' ^)]! neniii, ut omnes sectalores Christi ad exemplum siti cogerel."

rifVpou •(€^ ' ^^,$ typay^tv—6 ^ See note 1. Clement of Alexandria specifies some Ronr)an

fiKouae ToD, oKre-,' , is knights (" Csesarianos equites ") as making this request. Adum-
iipriv,. Irejiwus, adv. Uteres, iii. 1, /€ ;»' -/ brat, in 1 Pet. p. 1007.( ) ^,! );! \ epfiiifeyr))? ' See above note., '^ ey-ypatpus ^ * Euseb. . . . 1G ; . 24.. TerluUianus adv. Marcion. iv. 5. " Marcus quod ' Euseb. H. E. v. 10. Hieron. de Scr. Eccl. § 3G.

eiidit Evanycliinn, Petri affirmalur, cujus inteiyres Marcus. * See on Acts xiii. 9.

Ccepit niagislrorum videri, qua discipuli promulgarint." Cle- ' See on ii. 4 ; vi. 8. 27 ; xU. 42 ; xv. 39.

mens Alex. ap. Euseb. H. E. ii. 15, relates that Mark was re- ' See on iii. 6.

quested by the Romans to commit to writing the Gospel which ' See ii. 18 ; vii. 4 ; xii. 18 ; xiv. 1.12.

Peter had preached to them, and that Peter approved the Work " Only twice. See on i. 2.

to be read in the Church. Origenes ap. Euseb. H. E. vi. 25, " See notes below on Mark i. 16; vi. 7; xv. 1.

Seirfpov firayyfKiov, is OeVpo? --- *• See the Table of them in the Ammonian Sections prefixed to-]. Hierongmvs, Ep. ad Hedibiam, c. 2, " Habebat this edition of the Gospels. They will be found in the sections of

interpretem bealus Pelrus Marcum, cujus Erangelium, Petro St. Mark in this edition figured 19. 31. 43. 4G. 58. C2. 70. 74.

narrante, el illo scribente, compositum est." Epiphan. Hsres. 81. 88. 90. 92. 94. 101. 104. 123. 132. 18C. 213.

Ii. p. 428, euflos ii (. tiv 9>', -/! 6 " . g. as in the mention of the hired servants, i. 20 ; the pillow

ayla : tV ' firiTpeVcTai eiayytKiof in the hinder part of the ship, iv. 38 ; the gre^n grass, vi. 39 ; the• -ypdtfias (4\ toD Ufrpou tls running of the young man, X. 17 ; the name and emotions of blind

rijv . Hieronymus de Viris lUustribus, c. 8, Bartimseus, i. 4G ; the place where the colt was tied, xi. 4 ; the

"Marcus discipulus el inlerpres Petri, juxta quod Petrum actions of the young man in the garden, xiv. 51, 52. Such lively

referentem audierat, rogalus Romce a fralribus breve scripsit touches as these in the narrative (as Dr. Touitson has observed,

Evangelium. Quod cum Pelrus audisset, probavil, el ecclesiis p. 152) bespeak an eye-witness.

tegendum sua auctoritate edidil, sicut Clemens in sexto hypo- " See i. 40 ; ii. 3. 5 ; iii. 20. 31 ; iv. 38 ; v. 22 j vi. 7• 48 ; X.

typoscon scribit. Assumplo igilur Evangelio, quod ipse confe- IC ; xi. 1. 3. 7 i
xu. 13, 14. 41 ; xiii. 1 ; xv. 47.

Cfrat, perrextt ad jEgyptum, el primus Alexandrite C/iritliim
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gelists, and appears to realize the transaetiona described, as actually before his own eyes, and to

endeavour to place them vividly before the reader. lie recites more often than any of the

Evangelists the very icords of Chrid ', not in Greek, the language in which he was writing, but in

the original Stjro-Chaldaic uttered by Christ ; as if the sound of that Divine Voice was still ringing

in his ears ; and he notices more frcqucntl}' the expression of Christ's aspect and look ', as if the

features of that Blessed Coxmtenance were indelibly graven on his memory.

Besides, many incidents in it confirm the statement of ancient Church History, that this Gospel

was written imder the inspection of St. Peter ; and it is an interesting and instructive circxmistancc,

that the failings of St. Peter are described more fully in this Gospel than in any other, while less is

said in it of those things which redound to the honour of that Apostle '.

Therefore, since this Gospel was composed under the eye of that Apostle, who was present at

our Lord's miracles, teaching, and secret retirements, no doubt can be entertained of the writer's

qualifications to supply a full and minute record of our Lord's Ministry.

In those very passages, also, where St. Mark's narrative coincides in substance and language with

that of St. Matthew, he rarely fails to introduce some slight incident, marking his own minute

personal acquaintance with what he is relating. Consequently, he repeats St. Matthew, not because

ho does not know, of his own individual knowledge, the truth of what he is writing, but because he

does know it ; and because he also knows, that his predecessor St. Matthew has given a faithful

account of it : and therefore he adopts that account ; and this adoption, by such a writer, is the

strongest confirmation of the truth of the narrative of St. Matthew which he adopts.

Surely this was a wise course of procedure. It was one that might well have been suggested to

the Evangelist St. Mark by the Holy Spirit of Truth.

The Iloly Ghost Himself had inspired the Evangelist St. Matthew, who had proved his love for

Christ by leaving all for His sake ; and who, as one of the chosen Twelve, was a constant companion

of Christ, and thus, in human respects, was a competent witness of His actions ; and who received

the supernatural effusion of the Holy Ghost on the Daj' of Pentecost, and was led by Him into all

truth ^ and was enabled by Him to remember all that Christ had said to the Apostles '. Therefore

the Gospel of St. Matthew was the work of the Holy Ghost.

Doubtless, the Apostle St. Matthew was chosen by di\Tne Providence, on account of his personal

graces and qualifications, as a fit instrument for the work of an Evangelist ; but in writing a

Gospel for the perpetiial edification of the Church, he wrote as he was moved by the Holy Ghost *

;

and accordingly his Gospel has ever been acknowledged by the Spirit of God, speaking in tho

Church, and receiving that Gospel as divinely-inspired Scripture.

In like manner, St. Mark was prepared for the work of an Evangelist by human discipline and

earthly opportunities ; bat his Gospel is the work of the Holy Ghost. He was, probably, an inha-

bitant of Jerusalem ', and, on that accoimt, possessed local advantages and personal qualifications

for writing the history of our Lord's actions and sufferings. He was a kinsman of the Apostle Bar-

nabas, and an intimate friend and son in the faith of the Apostle Peter. He has been honoured

with a high testimony by St. Paul, the Apostle of the Gentiles ; and there is good reason for believing

that his Gospel was composed imder the superintendence of the Apostle St. Peter, who was the con-

stant follower of Christ, and was endued with miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost, and was the chosen

instrument of God in opening the door of the Church to the GentUe world ', and was eminently tho

Apostle of the Circumcision '. The Gospel of St. Mark, composed under such auspices, has ever been

received as divinely-inspired Scripture, by the common consent of the Universal Church, to which

Christ promised His presence, and the guidance of the Holy Ghost.

We should therefore be taking a low and erroneous view of the subject, if we were to say

that St. Mark copied St. Matthew, or that the Holy Spirit transcribed any passages of a human writer.

The true statement of the case is this. The Holy Spirit, Who had been pleased to choose and

to employ the appropriate instrumentality of the holy Apostle St. Matthew, who had been called by

Christ and heard His teaching, and had been baptized with the Holy Ghost and with fire, to write

the first of the four Gospels, chose also and emploj-ed the appropriate agency of St. Mark for tho

work of an Evangelist ; and by his instnmientality He vouchsafed to re2)eat some portions of that

' See on ii. 3 ; v. 41 ; i.v. 23.
* See on iii. 5.

' See viii. 2!), 30, compared with Matt. xvi. IC—20. St. Mark
omits the inriilents favoinabte to St. Peter recorded Matt..
21—28. Luke xxii. 31. John xiii. C ; sxi. 7- 15. 18. Cp. Town,
eon's Works, i. p. 156.

Vol.. I.

* John ivi. 13.

' John xiv. 26.

« 2 Pet. i. 21.

' Acts .iii. 12; xiii. 1.3.

• Acts X. 5—48 ; xv. ?.

Gal. ii. 7• 0•
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eacred message, -whicli He, the same Spirit, had been pleased to deliver by St. Matthew ; and thus, by
choosing fit instruments for the work. He condescended to give such evidence of the truth of the

Gospel as would be of weight with reasonable men, arguing on earthly premises and considerations

;

and at the same time by repeating in a second Gospel what He had spoken in a preceding one. He
imparted greater solemnity to what had been uttered, and gave to the world the strongest assurance

of its truth by this reiteration, and showed by this specimen, that though the Gospels written by
St. Matthew and St. Mark had not only a general design for the edification of all, but also a specia.

purpose and peculiar direction,—the one being intended particularly for Jewish readers, the other

specially for Romans, and for a mixed society of Gentiles and Jews ;—yet that in substance, and also

in great measure in letter, there is one and the same Gospel for all '.

This process of Repetition is by no means derogatory to the dignity of the Holy Spirit. On the

contrarj% it is one of the characteristics of Inspiration. It pervades the whole Volume of Revelation.

It is a consequence of the dignity of the subject, and of the love of God, who desires to afford the

clearest proofs of the truth of what He delivers, and of its unspeakable importance to men '.

A question naturally suggests itself here

;

If St. Mark's Gospel was written under the inspection of St. Peter ^ and, as some ancient

writers have said, from his dictation, why was it not rather inscribed with the name of that Apostle?

Would it not have had greater weight, if it had borne that name ?

Perhaps, with reverence be it said, the Holy Spirit may have intended to teach some practical

lessons by this arrangement;

St. Mark is known from Holy Scripture as "the son" of St. Peter. The Gospel written by
St. Mark's instrumentality has ever been regarded by the Church as having been composed under

the sanction and authority of his spiritual father. It may be considered virtually as much the Gospel

of St. Peter as if St. Peter's name were prefixed to it. It therefore, fact, possesses the weight

of that Apostolic name. But the adoption of another name in its title has its proper use and signifi•

cance. It may be recognized as a silent token of the humility of the Apostle St. Peter, not ambitious

for the exhibition of his own name in the eye of the world. Perhaps also he was of opinion, that,

as one Gospel had been already written by an Apostle, St. Matthew, it might be more conducive

to the edification of the Church, if the next Gospel were not designated with the name of any of the

Apostolic body, lest it might be imagined by some that the graces of the Holy Ghost and the gift

of Inspiration were limited to particular persons ; or that the Ajwstles of Christ had a Gospel of

their own, which was not equally received by the whole body of believers. The Holy Spirit might
deem it expedient to employ St. Mark, who was not an Apostle, in delivering the same Gospel as

had been preached by word of mouth and in writing by Apostles, in order to show the unity and
imiversality of that Gospel ; and that it signifies little, who the organ is, by whom the Holy Ghost

speaks, or tcho the instrument is, by which He writes ; but that the main thing to be considered is,

what is spoken and what is written, and from whom the message comes. Who is Paul ? Who is

ApoUos ? Who is Cephas ? Who is Mark ? but ministers, hy whom ye believed, as the Lord gate to

every man *.

Lastly, we may regard it as a memorable proof of the divine mercy, that St. Mark, who was
permitted for a time to falter in the faith, and to depart from St. Paul and Barnabas in PamphyUa ',

became, under the converting influence of the Holy Spirit co-operating with his own endeavours, a

signal instnunent of God's power in strengthening the faith of others in every age and country,

and in difiusing the glorious Gospel throughout the world. Thus the Evangelist St. Mark, and his

spiritual father the Apostle St. Peter, stand together in the Historj' of the Church as imperishable

monuments of the divine grace and love ; and the same consolatory words of Christ are applicable to

both :
" I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail not ; and when thou art converted, strengthen thy

brethren '."

' .is is well expressed by Origen (in Joann. t. v.), " That the Gospel, by the Spirit, at Rome, many who heard him re-

Gospel which is truly written by the instrumentality of the four quested St. Mark to commit to writing what was preached ; and
Evangelists is one Gospel: rb icriy that he complied with their desire.

euo77e'\ioy." • 1 Cor. iii. 5. The application of these considerations to the
' See above. Introduction to the Four Gospels; and below, the latter portion of the present Gospel, gives additional importance

Introduction to the Book of Revelation. and interest to them, in connexion with it. See note on xvi. .
' See above, p. 112, and the assertion of S. Clement of jVIex- ' Acts. 38.

andria (in Euteb. vi. IdJ, who says that when Peter had preached » Luke xxii. 32.
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Preliminary Note.

The parallel passages of St. Matthew are referred to the

margin of this Edition of St. Mark's Gospel ; and the Notes on
those parallel passages in St. Matthew may be consulted for the

elucidation of this Gospel. Some expository remarks may also

be found occasionally in the parallel places of St. Luke, which

are likewise noted in the margin of this Gospel.

Ch. I. 1. ToD (!\] The beginning of the Gospel

of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. St. Mark begins his Gospel
with that good confession which gained for his father in the faith,

St. Peter, that glorious testimony from Christ. Matt. x'i. 18.

St. Matthew and St. John, the Apostolical Evangelists, begin

the Gospel with the Generation of Christ ; St. Matthew with His

Human Generation ; St. John with His Divine. See on Matt. i.

1. Luke i. 2 ; iii. 23. John i. 1. Cp. on Gen. i. 1 ; ii. 4.

St. Luke begins the Gospel with John the Baptist ; St. Mark
with an appeal to ancient Prophecy. Hence Irenatis thus speaks

(iii. 10. C) :
" Marcus Interpres et sectator Petri, initium Evan,

gelicae conscriptionis fecit sic

—

Initium Evangelii, &c., manifeste

initium Evangelii faciens Sanctorum Prophetarum Voces."
He observes also that St. Mark concludes his Gospel with

the Ascension (he therefore regarded the conclusion as genuine),

and with a reference to the words of ancient prophecy predicting

it, " He sat down at the right hand of God." Cp. Ps. ci. 1 ; see

also Bede here.

Hence Irenteus shows, against the Gnostic heresies, that the
God of the Old and the New Testament is One and the Same :

" Unus et idem Deus et Pater, a Prophetis annuntiatus, ab Evan-
gelio traditus, quern Christian! colimus, et diligimus ex toto corde,

Factorem coeli et terrse et omnium quae in eis sunt."
On the use of the word fiiayytMov, see above, on the title of

St. Matthew's Gospel ; below, x. 29.
2. if] m Isaiah the Prophet, The prophecy is in

Mai. iii. 1. Isa. xl. 3. The Holy Spirit in the New Testament
often combines two or more prophecies from different books of
the Old Testament, and only specifies one Prophet by name.

See above on Matt, xxvii. 9. Elz. has here toTs -
^., in the Prophets,—a reading which is found in A, E, F,

\l, M, P, S, U, V, , and in the majority of Cursives, and in

some'^ ; but the reading in the text, which is in B, D, L,

, and in many Cursives and Versions, and is supported by the
authority of Origen, Irenaus, and Jerome, and by internal evi-

dence, appears to be preferable, and has been adopted by most
recent Editors.

All the Prophecies delivered by the Prophets are from One
and the Same Spirit ; and therefore the Evangehsts do not specify

minutely in detail the names of the Prophets through whom the
several Prophecies come :

" Qusecunque p>r eos Sanctus Spiritus

dicit et singula sunt omnium et omnia singulorum." (Bede.)

The Exposition of Bede on St. Mark is a catena. See his

Epistola Dedicatoria. And therefore what is dtcd as from Bede,
is for the most part of an earlier age.

It is observable, that St. Mark himself, in his own narrative,

quotes the Old Testament only twice, here and xv. 28. Cp.

Townson, p. 100.

4. 'E^eVeTo 'laidvyrjs'\ For an excellent exposition

of this text, showing how John's Baptism was " the beginning

of the Gospel," see Cyril Hierosol. Cat. 3, p. 42.

— ! fh'] the Baptist» of Repentance

for the remission of sins. St. John's Baptism exacted, as a con-

dition of its reception, a change of mind and life, with a view to

pardon from Christ. And thus he acknowledged that his own
Ijaptism was only temporary and manuductory to the Baptism of

Christ, which brings remission of sins (see r. 8). {Theophytact.)

Cp. Jerome adv. Lucifer, p. 293.

To speak (says Gregory Xaiian. Orat. 39) on the difference

of Baptisms. Moses baptized in the water, the cloud, and the

sea, but this was done figuratively. John baptized, not according

to the Jewish rite, but for the remission of sins, yet not with the

Spirit. Jesus baptized with Wafer and the Spirit. There is a

fourth Baptism— that of Blood—of Martyrdom for Christ.

5. -] all ; i.e. a great part. Cp. below, r. 33, r6s ),
and Matt. iii. 5, »'€, i.e. ?.—) .] in the rirer Jordan. St. Matthew says

" in the Jordan," iii. C, where however some MSS. add,
but that addition (which is not in the majority of the MSS.)
seems to have been imported from St. Mark, whose Gospel was

written for the use of persons unacquainted with the geography

and usages of Judtea. Cp. vii. 3.

7. 6- 'ri/jos] More emphatic than !6(. He woo
Q2
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26./] See Matt. sxii. 12, and on Luke iv. 35. Cf.

». 34.

27.] See Acts xiii. 12.

29. Kai ^AfSpt'ou] and (if Andrew. The two other Evangelists

(Matt. viii. 14, and Luke iv. 38) describe this liouse as the house
of Peter, or Simon only ; but St. Mark, writing probably at St.

Peter's dictation (see Introduction), includes his brother Andrew
as a joint jiossessor of it. He also mentions the presence of

James and John, which the others do not.

32. ire tSv jJAios] vhen the sun set. For it was the Sabbath.

See t. 21. 20.

34. ] On this formsee IFiHer, p. 74. Cp. below, xi. 10.— tin fiSiicrai''] He allowed not the devils to speak, because

they knew Him. Cp. Luke iv. 41, and see above, v. 24. The
devils,—probably from the defeat of their prince and leader

Satan, at the Temptation,—had a clearer knowledge than men
had of Christ's person at this time. (See on Matt. iv. 24.) Christ

would not allow Evil Spirits to be His preachers, lest He might
be supposed to be in league with them, instea<l of having come
into the world to destroy their power, and to free men from it.

Our Lord had special reasons for refusing the testimony of devils,

becau-se, if He had accepted it, some countenance might thus
seem to be given to the calumny of His enemies, that He acted in

collusion with them, and cast out devils by Beelzebub (Matt. xii.

24. Mark iii. 22).

The devil's testimony is not to be received, because, if it is

approved, when he speaks true (for he sometimes uses truth as a
bait), he may more easily deceive when it 13 false. (See Euihym,
and Athanas. Epist. Encycl. p. 215.)

Our Lord shows also, that though He accepts praise from
the humble and sincere of heart. He is not to be beguiled by the
Hattery of hypocrites from punishing their sins. \n like manner
St. Paul stopped the mouth of the , who tried to

•ouciUate him by calling him the servant of the Most High God.

See on Acts xvi. IC, and note above on Matt. tIU. 4, and below,
I•. 45.

35. Trpoif] early ; on the rst day of the week. It may de-

serve inquiry, whether our Lord did not give some prophetic inti-

mations, even before His Resurrection, of the future sanctitication

of this day as the Lord's Day. See above on Alatt. xxviii. \.

37. o-e] Thee, emphatic. Thou art the object of their search :

a preferable reading to tre.

38., 6\$^ the neighbouring villages. 4(
=: tyyvs, Snid. So^ ^) (x^e's). Acts xxi. 2(i. See
also Luke xiii. 33. Acts xx. 15. Heb. vi. 9. Christ came to

preach to the poor in villages, as well as to the ricli in towns.

Cj). Matt. ix. 35. The words pagan and paganism show the need
of attention to this example. And one of the best tests of the

soundness of a Church is,—does it imitate Him in this respect ?

39. eis ^^<)705] A preferable reading to iv ffi/c,

which v,-ould hardly have been altered by the copyists to tls . .
It means something more than in the synagogues: He proclaimed

the glad tidings of the Gospel to the synagogues of the Jews,

where hitherto had only been heard the voice of the Law and the

Prophets. Cp. xiii. !),- tis fftiy. xiv. i>, us. Luke iv. 44, where some MSS. have «ij ras . vii. 1,

cij oLKoas. xi. 7• f'5. xxi. 37, f'S rh $.
43.^] rebuking him He immediately cast

them out :4$ = avarrjpus ^'$ Kai-
T»> K€<pa.\iiv (says Euthym., ad Matt. ii. 30), " graviter interrai-

natus cum indignatione expulit,"—a remarkable expression, show-

ing that nothing of worldly applause was sought by our Lord

from those whom He healed. Cp. Matt viii. 4.

These notices of our Blesseil Lord's aspect are peculiarly

characteristic of 5 i[ark, and bespeak the work of an eye-wil-

ness. See below, iii. 5 ; vii. 34 ; ix. 15 ; x. 32.

45. fip^aro Kvpiicraeiy] he began to publish abroad. Our Lord,

by vehemently and even indignantly charging the Leper to tell no
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man, had openly shown (r. 43) that He had no desire for worldly

praise ; and thus He had proved that He did not resemble the

vain-glorious Teachers of the Jews, who loved the praise of men,
and to be called Rabbi, Rabbi (Matt, xxiii. 7• John xii. 43) ; and

that in His wisdom and charity He would not minister any occa-

sion to their envy and rancour against Him by any ambitious

aspirations of rivalry ; and so He gave us a lesson of humility,

prudence, charity, and tender consideration for our enemies.

But though it became Him to show no desire for worldly

fame, but to decline it on I/is own part, yet it was to be expected,

and indeed was requisite,—that the knowledge of His mighty
works, being the evidence of His mission, should be diffused /
others; and since the diffusion of that knowledge without His
consent, and even against His command, would have greater effect

on the minds of many, especially in Palestine, on that very ac-

count, He did not refuse to do works of mercy to those who, He
/orehiew, would divulge them against His command, and publish

them the more because Yle/orbade the pubHcation. See vii. 36.

Perhaps also the Holy Spirit thus designs to teach, that the

true way to obtain eternal glory is to shun earthly glory; and that

in proportion as we decline praise here, the more we shall receive

it hereafter, when our Father, Who seeth in secret, will reward
us openly. Cp. Matt. vi. 4— C.

Ch. II. 1. €15 oIkoi"] at home,—whence He had been absent
for some time.

2. (7 juTjSe irphs^ '] So that not only the house
was not able to contain them, but not even its court-yard and
approaches were able to do so. On this use of^ see John
xsi. 25.

These minute notices, introduced particularly by St. Mark in

his narratives of our Lord's miraculous works, seem to be recorded

by the Evangelist with a studied design, lest it should be supposed
that, because he incorporates so much which is in St. Matthew's
Gospel, he was only a copyist ; and in order to show that he did

so because he knew from ocular testimony that St. Matthew's nar-

rative was adequate and accurate. See above, p. 112, 3, Intro.

auction to this Gospel, and next note.

3. »' by four ; and unable to help himself in any
respect. Another minute particular, showing that the narrative is

an independent one, and from an eye-witness.

For other similar minute notices in St. Mark's Gospel see

iv. 38, " auriij iv ttJ' 4- !) .
vi. 39, , 4 . viii. 14, ^
tva 6.. . 24, juera, and the whole of the narrative,

ix. 17— 27. X. 16,'- aura, Tidds Xf7pas ^ir'

avrh, fitXoyfl. . 17,^ eJs •^'!, and . 46—52.

Hence also St. Mark oftea gives, and alone gives, the ipsi»-

sima verba used by our blessed Lord on certain solemn occasions

in the Syro-Chaldaic or Aramaic dialect, then spoken in Pales-

tine. See iii. 17, 0oavfpy4s. V. 41, . vii. 11,. vii. 34,^.
St. Mark also has shown his independence by relating

some miracles, and that in a most minute and graphic man-
ner, which are not mentioned by any other Evangelist. See vii.

32 ; viii. 22.

4. ('€7' tV $ ^v, ^^'] they «n-
roofed the house where he was, and having made a hole (in the
ceiling), &c. This cannot mean (as some interpret it) that they
took off the breastwork (lorica, Deut. xxii. 8) of the house, and
let the man into the court-yard {^atrium) ; but, as St. Luke
shows (v. 19), it signifies that they took off a part of the tiled roof,

and let him down through the aperture thus made. Our Lord
was teaching in a house {t'ls, w. 1,2); it was not possible

for any to approach Him by the door, for the crowd (v. 2). The
four men who carried the paralytic mounted with their charge to

the flat roof of the house (Luke v. 19), probably by means of an
access from a contiguous house. Perhaps the 4, or roof of

tiles, in which an opening was made (Luke v. 19), was the cover-

ing of the four-sided interior colonnade of the atrium or court-

yard in which the people were while our Lord was teaching be-

neath the covering of one side of the colonnade.
.—] grabatum, a bed. (Catull. x. 23. Cic. Div, ii.

63.) See below, vi. 55. Used by Aguita and Vulg. in Amos iii.

12. The Attic word is5 i^Mwris, Hesych., Phrynich. in

v.), called K\ivT) by St. Matthew, ix. C ; Hebr. rr:|p (mittah), for

which is used in the LXX, and by St. Luke, v. 24,-
Siov.

This may serve as a specimen of the modifying influence

exercised by the Evangelists to accommodate their diction to the

respective hearers and readers for whom their Gospels were pri-

marily written. Other Roman words in St. Mark are\•
(vi. 27), (vii. 4), ^»', used for money (Latin as),

vi, 8; xii. 41, (xv. 39).

St. Matthew and St. Luke never use the word in

their Gospels, but it is used five times by St. Mark, ii. 4. 9. II,

12. and vi. 55. It is also used by St. John, v. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,

and in the Acts, v. 15 ; ix. 33.

On St. Mark's connexion with Italy, and St. Luke's with
Achaia, see Grey. Naz. p. 611, and above. Introduction, p. 112.

8. —iv '$~\ ipsi secum. There is a peculiar force ill

auToi, bringing out more clearly His Omniscience.
9. cT-ii/je] This form is commended by excellent MS. autho-

rity in St. Mark (see iii. 3 ; v. 41 ; x. 49), where Elz. has eyeipat:

and it is more likely that- should have been changed into

eyeipai, than rice versa : e and at had the same sound, and were
easily confused.
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But•$ is in , L, , and in C*, and D, and

in Lr. ; and! 13 preferred by Lach., Tisch., Alf.,

Tregelles. If that be the true reading, the sense is,—he is bound

by a chain of guilt, from which he can never be freed. On this

use of (/3, sec Heb. ii. 15, and 1 Cor. xi. 27• Cp. Scrwencr,

Cod. Aug. Introd. p. ix, who prefers Kplaews.

32. - His jlother and brethren did not come in to

hear His discourse, but standing without, sent to Him a message

desiring Him to come out to them. They wished perhaps to par-

ticipate in His fame, and to show to the people their connexion

with Him and their influence over Him. But His public duties

were not to be foregone or omitted for private respects ; and as

Son of God He knew no other relatives but God's children, to

whom the performance of His will and the promotion of His glory

is the first of all duties, and the moving principle of their lives.

The tender love which Christ bare to his earthly Mother—as

shown on the cross—brings out in stronger relief His love to God

;

and that love to God is the more exemplary and instructive as

showing that no affection, however strong, is to be set in com-
parison with it ; and His conduct to His beloved Mother brings

out more clearly the awful Majesty of His Divine Sonshi;i. See

on Matt. lii. 46. Luke xi. 27- John ii. 4.

Ch. IV. 2. iv ] See on xii. 38.

3. ] See Matt. xiii. 3.

4. i>> Observe the four cases of "the seed : the first,

: the second, ^* iilj^ave : the third,/ Tjii^acf *, ^ (SoiKe : the fourth,,/ ^SaiKe . . . 54. (TAeoph.)
12. ' \£5'] in order ihat seeing they may see, and not

perceive. The sense of 7va here may be seen from Matt. xiii. 15.

Cp. Matt. xi. 24, 25. Ps. xviii. 26. Hoa. xiv. 9. 2 Tim. iii. 13.

Rev. xxii. ) 1.

Our Lord spake by Parables, in order to try His hearers, and
to show them to others and to themselves, and to recompense
them judicially according to their respective tempera and moral
dispositions ; to reward the docile, the truth-loving, and the
humble, with larger measures of knowledge and grace (see here,

I'. 34), and to punish the proud and the wilfully blind, by their

own pride and bUndness. See Glass. Phil. p. 221, 222, and Bj>.

Butler, Analogy, pt. ii. ch. vi.

13.! tos it.] all My Parables ; e. g. those in Matt. xiii.

24—52.
15. 6 SaTavas"] Satan. St. Matt. (xiii. 19) has 6 Trovriphs, the

Ecil One; St. Luke has (viii. 12) !, the Devil, here,

—

a variety perhaps designed to show the identity and attributes of

the person who bears these different names.

16. ovToi] See on Matt. xiii. 19.
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21.$ epx€Tai] candle comes, intimating spiritually that

the light in our souls is not of our own kindling, but comes to us

from God, in order that it may be manifested by us to the world,

to His glory. Take heed, therefore, /3\eVcTe, examine well, u/ial

ye hear from Me ; i. e. consider it, and digest it well in your

hearts (St. Luke has Trir, viii. 18), in order that ye may preach

it to others ; and may receive more abundant measures of know-
ledge, according as ye yourselves are more attentive in receiving,

aod faithful ia dispensing it to others. For as ye do this, so your

reward will be. (Cp. Theophyl., Euthym., and Bede.)

24. 'Ev ' 4] Quantum fidei capacis afferimus, tantum
gratioe inundantis haurimus. {Cyprian.)

26—29. ! f\eyey—i ($] This Parable concerning the

mysterious .ind divine growth of the seed of the Gospel in the

heart and the world, even to the end, is supplied by St. Mark
alone.

When we conceive good desires, we put seed into the ground;

when we begin to act, we are the blade ; when we finish a good

work, we are in the ear ; when we are matured in the habit of

good, we are the full corn in the ear. (Grey. M., Bede.)

This Parable conveys a warning against that erroneous view

of religion, which looks for sudden bursts and violent changes in

the spiritual life of men ; and it teaches that the growth of genuine

piety is gradual and almost invisible, like the course of vegetation

in the natural world. " Natura nihil agit per saltum,'* " Nature
does nothing by fits and starts," is a maxim of Philosophy in the

world of Physics ; the same is true of Grace.

29. irapckifl yires itself to the sickle. " Multa adeb gelida

melius se nocte dedere." Virg. Georg. i. 287 ; see below on
liv. 72.

34, iTri\ue\ He used to unfold. " Discijiulit exjilicabal.

!/, explicare, inlerpretari, in vers. Alex, respondet Hebr.

1.-2 Gen. ili. 12, ubi sermo est de interpretatione somniorum ,•

verbum simplex Kvetv, ut sit cenigma solvere, usurpavit Libanios

cp. 38, et nomen!, quo Aquila Gen. xl. 8 expressit Hebr.

:i"'P5." {Kuin.) Cp. 2 Pet. i. 20, -^ -! ISias

iniXvaeas ylyy(Tai.

36. is %ii iv ] They convey Him with them as He
•—without any further preparation; perhaps He was asleep

(see V. 38), weary with preaching, for it was evening— in the ship,

his migratory Church, where He had been teaching (iv. 1).

—] Altered by some into, but the -
show that our Lord's vessel was also a small one,—a circum-

stance of interest in the miracle,

37. )-/( now becoming full.

38. t!>'] Probably the cushion of the steersman.

See Craliii. ap. PoUuc. Onomast. x. 40. (Kuin.)

This incident is mentioned by St. Mark alone, whose narrative

here, as in many other places, is peculiarly graphic and minute.

See Introduction, p. 112, 3.

—] sleeping. Some of the Fathers give also a spi-

ritual meaning to this circumstance. When the storm of Satan's

fury raged most fiercely against the barque of the Church, Christ

was reclining in the sleep of death on the wooden

of the Cross. But He awoke from the slumber of death, and

rebuked the waves and the winds, and there was a great calm.

This is ever true in the greatest perils of the vessel of Christ's

Church. In the storms which rage around us, He sometimes

seems to be asleep ; but He is trying our faith, and in His own

due time He will arise and rebuke the winds and the waves, and

I there will be a great calm.
li 2
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39. € ) ('\ He spate itie sea. Not by means of
rod, as Moses ; or by prayer, as Elislia ; or by the ark, as

Joshua ;—but by a word.
—] literally, le ihou muzzled. See i. 25. The

Perfect tense, indicating that before the word was uttered the
work was done by the silent fiat of His will.— ya\i]vy) (-)\] a great calm. As in His Miracles of
Healing there was usually no interval of convalescence, but perfect
health was restored at onre, so after the quelling of the storm
there was no gradual subsiding of the waves, as is always the case
in the ordinary course of nature, but immediatehj there was a great
calm. SeeonMatt. viii. 15, a striking evidence of his Divine Power.

40. iTMs ovK €€6 .•] how is it ye have not faith ? He
rebukes His disciples for not having faith ; for if they had had
faith they would have known that though asleep He could preserve
them. {Theophyl.) How is it ye have no faith ? i. e. no faith

in My divine power, which never slumbers nor sleeps (Ps. cxxi.

4), and by which I can quell the storm whicli I have raised to

try your faith. You treat the Son of God as if He were like

Baal, of whom Elijah said (1 Kings xviii. 27), " Peradventure he
sleepelh, and must be awaked."—How is it that ye have no faith ?

See on Matt. viii. 2G.

Ch. ^ 1.^} So A, C, E, F, G, , K, M. See
Matt. viii. 28.

For Roman Coins of Gadara, see Akermann, p. 16.

2. !"] a man. St. Matthew speaks of two men ; St.

Mark and St. Luke (viii. 27) of one. This one lived at Gadara
(see V. 1. l!). Luke viii. 27, aviip rir eV iriiActus), perhaps the
other did not : and the design of the Holy Spirit writing by St.

Mark and St. Luke, for Romans and Greeks, seems to have been
to show the love of Christ, by this e.\ample, to the Ger.iile world,
to which this Gadarene belonged, as is intimated by the circum-

stance that these Gadarenes kept swine, which was not lawful to

the Jews. Cf. Levit. xi. 7. Deut. xiv. 8.

Compare the parallel case of the two Blind men at Jericho,

St. Maltiiew mentions two, St. Mark and St. Luke only one. See
note Mark x. 46. Malt. w. 29.

7. ^ ( ''] torment me not. The devil forces the
man to speak the devil's feelings and language, the very reverse of
the man's own proper feelings and language ; and to call himself

by a devil's name (see v. 9). The devil so possessed the man, as

to make him speak as a devil ; not as a man, but as the enemy of
man, and specially of himself. This is demoniacal^', and
is quite a different thing from any physical disease. (Cp. on
Matt. iv. 24, and below on ix. 20.) Observe also the change of
the man, after tlie devil had been cast out of him, vv. 15. 18.

9. Aeyftii''] Legion, about COCO soldiers. One of the Roman
words in St. Mark's Gospel. See on ii. 4. Our Lord asked the
question, not as if He needed to be informed of any thing, but
that the bystanders might know that this one man had become
like a camp or barrack of a host of devils.

This man was like an image of Heathendom. The Gentile
World was then beleaguered with many Legions of evil spirits

;

it could not be bound by any laws, it tore their bonds asunder.
Christ came from heaven to deliver it from thnse evil spirits

and to cast them out ; so that being clothed in the robe of faith

and in its right mind, it might come and sit at His feet. And
so it did. It came and sate like a scholar at the feet of the
Divine Teacher. It came and bowed down as a vassal before the
footstool of the Divine King.

13. us] about two thousand. This is mentioned by
St. Mark alone.

18.^ as He was embarking—a preferable reading
to '05.
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18, 19. Vca juer'/ ?— ^^ The man, fearing that

the devils would return after the departure of Christ, besought
Him that he might remain mth Him. But Christ would teach

him by His absence that He was present with him in Divine
power, by which He had cast out the Legion ; and so would
exercise his faith, and teach us a lesson by him.

19. 77€/] report. Contrast this with i. 25. 44.

He would not allow devils to proclaim what He was, but He
commands the man to do so, who had been delivered from them

;

but He does this in Gadara, where were no Scribes and Pharisees

(see above, i. 45), and as a prophetical intimation that the Gospel
was in due time to be preached to alt Nations of the world, who
were to be delivered by it from the dominion of a Legion of Evil
Spirits to which they were now in bondage.

22. apxtavvaytiyav] rulers of a synagogue. nr:3n Tvn {rosh

hacceneseth), from root Dps {canas), to collect ; ' caput synagogse.'

(See Vitringa, Archisyn. Franecq. IG84.) He appears to have
been the president of a Collegium or board, or vestry, who pro-
vided for the maintenance of, and attendance at, the Synagogue,
and also for the superintendence of the Service and the teaching

in it.

—' *la€fpos] The name Jaeirns (not mentioned by St.

Matthew) is added by St. Mark for the further proof of the

miracle, and as showing, that if he himself )-e;;ea^4• St. Matthew's
account here and elsewhere, it is not because he has not indepen-
dent testimony of his own, but because he /las such testimony,

and is assured by it that St. Matthew's narrative is true. For
similar incidents added by St. Mark, riveting the iiroof of St.

Matthew's credibility, see iv. 38 ; vh 39 ; x. 40 ; xiv. 13. .'il ; and
Introduction, p. 112— 114.

23."—
'fra] Two sentences put together abruptly, and

characteristic of the hurried eagerness of the sujipliant father. Cp.
a similar broken phrase, viii. 24. -

25. if fivati'] The iy is an imitation of the Hebrew ' Be!h
essentise' {Gesenius, Winer, p. 16C). Cp. Rev. i. 10, ^'
iv,.

26. '] that could be supplied from herself—
all her own resources. She had spent them all ; and had no hope
but in Christ. And when all other aid failed, she came to Him
and He healed her. An emblem of human nature antecedently
to, and independently of. Divine Grace.

29.] /las been healed. Not, present, but the perfect
tense, sonata est—marking the miraculous suddenness of the cure.

30. iwiyvovs—tV—i^exeovffav] having perceived the virtue
that had gone out of Himself. Christ's eye sees invisible grace
in all its secret operations. He beholds the breath of the Spirit

moving in the Word and Sacraments, and in the human heart of
the recipient. IFe only see its effects. He sees the wind ; we
only perceive what is stirred by it.

— Tts ] Who touched Me ? Christ puts a question
here (as often), not in order to learn any thing from the answer,
but that the grace which He had given to the woman might be
made manifest to others, and so be conducive to the spiritual

healing of many.
The word signifies something more than touch,—to

fasten oneself eagerly to a thing, to cling to it with a desire to

derive something from it. See John x%. 17.

Our Lord's question, with St. Peter's reply {v. 31. Luke
viii. 43), serve together to bring out the truth, that the worldly
crowd which familiarly presses on Christ's human body as Man,
throngs Him ; but it is only the hand of that Faith which believes
in His Divme power to heal the soul and body, that touches Him,
although it touch not His human body— His carnal substance

—

but only the hem of His garment ; and that wherever there is

such a touch, divine virtue will go out of Him by the Hem of His
Garment, to heal.

This instruction may be applied to those who crave a carnal
presence in the Holy Eucharist.

Christ says, " 'Tangentem quoero, non prementem ; caro pre-
mit. Fides tangit. Erigiteoculos tidei, tangite extremam fimbriam
vestimenti j sufficiet ad salutem." Cp. S. Aug. Serm. Ixii. 5 j

ccxlii. and ccxliii.

It was, indeed, a high degree of faith to beh'cve in Christ's
Deity, when He was in iluman flesh on earth, and that was the
faith of this woman. This example shows that our Lord, when on
earth, could be touched by faith, and virtue would go out of Him
responsive to the touch. But it might be thought, that after His
departure from earth by His Ascension into Heaven He could no
longer be touched; and therefore out Lord provided an answer to
that supposition after His Resurrection by another example. He
does this in His words to another woman, Mary Magdalene (John
XX. 17) :

" Touch Me not,/or I am not yet ascended." The true

trial offaith is tiol bodily presence, but bodily absence ; " blessed

are they that have not seen and yet have believed " (John xx. 29) ;

therefore the most exquisite touch of faith is that which is now to

be exercised after the Ascension. Thus the case of Mary Magda-
lene comes in as supplementary to the case of the faithful woman
before us. See on John xx. 17, ^^ atrrov.

Our ascended Lord, Who is now ministering in the heavenly
Temple as our great High Priest, is described as clad in a long

garment descending to His feet (Rev. i. 13) ; and Divine Grace
descends from the Anointed One to the least and lowest of His
members. As the precious ointment upon the head of Aaron,
which ran down to the skirts of his clothing (Ps. cxxxiii. 2), so

divine virtue goes out of Christ, our great High Priest, to all who
touch Him by faith, in Prayer, and in His Word and Sacraments,

—which are like the Aetna of Hit garment.
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IX.
1

34. eii] Something more than in peace. The Hebrew
') {I'Shalom), for peace. Gen. xliv. I7. Exod. iv. 18. 1 Sam.
i. 17, mii passim.

40. navTas—(*] hating excluded some, in

order to discourage vain curiosity, and to teach a lesson of modesty
in doing good. He admitted others, carefully chosen, as witnesses

of the miracle. The maimer in which Christ's miracles are done
is e.templary to all, though they cannot imitate Him in the exercise

of miraculous power.

41. KoDiii] Maid, arise: from Nn'^a (lalilha), puetla

:

'Dip {cumi), imperative from cip (surgere). St. Mark alone gives

the ipsissima verba uttered by Christ, and probably recited by St.

Peter, an eye-witness of the miracle (v. 37), to the Evangelist.

43. elre

—

'/''] He commanded that something should be

given her to eat. To show that she was not only restored to life,

but to perfect health,—a proof of the miracle. See on Matt. viii.

15. And also to show that divine operations in extraordinary

circumstances are never intended to supersede human efforts in

ordinary ones.

Ch. VI. 1.] Nazareth.
3. our6s 6 ;"] Is not this the carpenter ? A

proof of the manhood of Christ. *' Error hsereticorum nostra

salus." There is also a truth, more than they knew of, in their

words. For ovros ; Is He not the/ of the
Universe ?

— atfXipos'] cousin. See on Matt. xii. 4G ; xiii. 55.

6. TjSi/roTo] He was not able to do any miracle, because of
their unbelief, ' aaOev^s,' Zrt 41^.
(Theoph.) Observe therefore the power of Faith, and also of

unbelief, Christ modifies the exercise even of His own Omnipo-
tence, according to the disposition of those to whom He comes.
Cp. iv. 24.

Cp. John vii. 7, of moral inability. I Cor. x. 21. Glass.

Phil. Sacr. p. 301.

To show the power and necessity of faith, our Lord regulated
the exercise of His Omnipotence according to men's belitf in it.

See ix. 23, where He even vouchsafes to invest faith with His own
Omnipotence, . Cf. Matt. xiii. 58,
and note on xvii. I7. In this expression is an evidence of inspi-

ration. The Holy Spirit alone Who knows the mind of Christ,

would have spoken tlius of His power, and of the laws by which
He is pleased to limit and control its manifestation.

6. '] He was wondering. See on Matt. viii. 10.

7. ] two and two : binos: a Hebraism, where the Greeks
use, Luke x. 1. Cp. Gen. vii. 2; xxxii. IC. See below, v.

39, 40, .
St. Mark alone relates here that the Apostles were sent forth

in pairs. St. Matthew (x. 2—5) gives the names of the pairs,

—

an undesigned coincidence and evidence of truth.

As to the practical lessons to be derived from the example of

Christ in sending forth the Apostles and seventy Disciples, two
and two, see on Luke x. 1 ; cp. Matt. iv. 1 8.
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8. tls , -"] into your girdle. St. Mark, writing for Romans,
accommotlatcs hi3 language to Roman use. It was Roman
custom to carry money in the zona or girdle, which served as a

purse : hence the words of the soldier of Luculius in Horat.

2 Epist. ii. 40, " Ibit eo quo vis, qui Zonam pcrdidit."

St. Luke, and he alone, speaks of the Greek, .
4 ; xii. 33 j xxii. 35, 3C ; cp. next note.

— /] irass. St. Mark, writing for Romans, uses this

word, the Roman tes, or copper, for money. St. Luke, writing

for the Greeks, uses apyipiov, silver, L\. 3. St. Matthew (x. )
has gold, silver, and brass. See below, xii. 41.

9.] See on Matt. . 10.

11.] dust. St. Matthew (x. 14) and St. Luke (ix. 5) have

KOfioprov here.

13. fifiiKpov] they anointed with oil. The Apostles used

oil to show by the application of an appropriate visible sign, that

the heahng was effected by their instrumentality, in the Name of

Christ, the Messiah or anointed one of God (Ps. ii. 2; xlv. 7-

Acts iv. 27 ; x. 38), and in His power Who had sent them ; and
because the oil itself was significant of God's mercy, of spiritual

comfort, light, and joy {Euihym., Theophyl.), and of grace given

to the soul and body in answer to fervent prayer. 2 Cor. i. 21.

1 John ii. 20. 27• tffTiv tKatov nphs kowovs, <>', $, ffTjyuaii'fi rb f\€os Qiov.

{Theophyl.)

For the bearing of this text on Extreme Unction, see note

on James v. 14.

14. flocriAeus] the king : called the telrarch by St. Matthew,
xiv. 1, and by St. Luke ix. 7•

15.-! is tfs jrp.] a Prophet, equal to one of the

oil! Prophets.

17. Ainhs yap 'HfJiuSTjsJ For Herod himself. Here is a re-

capitulation ; and it is observable that St. Matthew, in the same
way, reverts, at this point, to the occasion of John's apprehension

and death, see Matt. xiv. 3. In these parenthetic recapitulations

there are evident marks of a studious repetition of the account of

one Evangelist by another. Cp. note on the parenthesis i. 1.
18.] Dicebat. A repeated warning, which was met by

Herodias with hatred and machinations against him (r. 19).

20. \{\ was keeping him in custody,, a prison.

Acts iv. 3; v. 18. See 2 Pet. ii. 4. .'). See here v. 17. Perhaps
also on a plea that his life was in peril from Herodias {v. 19), but
also because he resented John's rebuke, and feared its effects on
the people. Herod would have killed John before, but he feared

the people. (Matt. xiv. 3. 5.)

Another proof of John's unwavering constancy and undaunted
courage even unto death. Cp. on Matt. xi. 2—C.

— iiToiet'] used to do many things— but not the one
thing needful. (Trench.)
— iJKOve'] used to Aear— listened to him.

22.! Trjs .] /" Herodias herself. The mother did not

scruple to use her own daughter for this licentious and savage

purpose.

25. (] to me, emphatic. Give it into my own hands. Such

was her cruelty and thirst for the Baptist's blood.

— ifouTTJs] immediately ; lest Herod should relent.

— -] in a charger— a large dish, then on the table at

the banquet. Such was the savage cruelty of the daughter o(

that adulterous and bloodthirsty mother. She possessed the

graces and accomplishments of feminine beauty, and yet at the

dictation of her mother, who was doubtless present at the feast,

and encouraged her to entangle the licentious passions of the king

by her dissofute dancing, she asked for the head of the Baptist to

be given to her immediately into her own hands, on a gold a
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silver dish, taken from the royal table, laden with costly dainties,

in the presence of the princely guests; and, in her fiendish ferocity,

she would not allow to the weak and wicked monarch, probably

inflamed with wine, any respite for remorse, but took advantage of

his rash oath, and peremptorily exacted a prompt execution of it.

Such was the power exercised by Satan over the king, his para-

mour, and her daughter. John the Baptist is the Elijah of the

Gospel, Herod is the Ahab, and Herodias is the Jezebel.

26. ^/] very sorry. He was not sorry for his sin. or

for John's death, but because he feared the people, who held

John as a prophet (see on f. 20, and JIatt. xiv. 5) ; and perhaps

with a sense of indignity in being entrapped by her wihness in

a revel in wliich he sacrificed the prophet to the malice of He-
rodias, and exposed himself to the contempt and hatred of his

subjects.

On the nature of false repentance see on 2 Cor. vii. 0, 10.

27.] an execttiioner., Sopv(f>6pos,

Suidas, i. e. a spicnlo ; but other glossaries render it.
a speculando. Executioners were called speculatores. Seneca
de Benefic. iii. 25 : " Speculatoribus occurrit, nihil se deprecari,

quo minus imperata peragerent, dixit, et deinde cervicem porrexit."

De Ira i. 16; " Centurio supplicio prippositus, condere gladium

speculatorem jubet." Julius Firviicus viii. 26 :
*' Speculatores

faciet, qui nudato gladio hominum amputant cervices." (Kuin.)

This word (' speculator *) is one of St. Mark's Roman words,

on which see vi. 8; xv. 39; and Introduction, p. 112.

29.] See Matt. xi. 2j xiv. 12.

32.( "] a desert place, near Bethsaida Julias, N.E.

of the Lake. See Luke ix. 10. Matt. .xiv. 13.

33. (4;!] See below, i•. 54. (, i. e. not by

water.

34. '] having disembarked. See v. S4.

35. Spar iro\Af/s] See Matt. xiv. 15.

37. Kal \4• ^)] And they say to him : this answer is

recited by St. Mark alone.

39. i. T. '] on the green grass— a picturesque

incident mentioned only by St. Mark, and bespeaking ocular tes-

timony. He also alone mentions the number of each company,
r. 40.

C/oM. Phil. p. 286.

See Vorst. Hebr. p.

40.] '* Nominativus Hebraicus.'

The reduplication is for the Greek iva.

312 ; and above on r. 7•

The word is derived by some from jre'paj, terminus
(Passow) ; by others from. porrum. It seems rather, like55, to be of Oriental origin, and to be formed, by a meta.
thesis of the letter , from the root cns [paras), or inE {paras),

to divide or portion out into compartments ; whence /7ari,/7ar/tor,

and perhaps pratum, a field : are areolae : rtridaria,

parterres ( eV •5, Theophyl.), in which, as in a
garden, the seed of this food was sown by the Apostles, and
ripened into an instantaneous harvest by the almighty power and
divine'benediction of Christ.

The Holy Spirit, by the use of this word, appears to

call attention to the fact, that our Lord, Who tlien multiplied the

five loaves to be food for five thousand, is the same Divine Person
Who, in a manner less striking, because more gradual and regular,

but certainly not less wonderful, ripens all the seeds in all the

Gardens and Orchards, and in all the ^neyards and Meadows of

this world, in successive seasons, ever since man dwelt in Paradise,

to minister food to His creatures.

The are arranged in symmetrical order and beauty

—

and typify the ditferent Churches which together make up the
Catholic Church, and are all fed with the Word and Sacraments
of Christ, ministered to them by Apostolic hands. See Balaam's
sublime description of the Ancient Church in the wilderness,

Numb. xxiv. 5, and Gregor. Moral, xvi. 55, and Bede.

Here also we may recognize a spiritual and prophetic repre-

sentation of the Diocesan and Parochial system of the Christian

Cliurch. The miracle of feeding is a visible exhibition of Christ's

dealings with the world. He feeds all of every age and country
with heavenly nourishment by the ministry of the Word and
Sacraments. But He does every thing regularly and in order. He
commands the multitude to sit down in companies ; He portions

out the population of the world into spiritual Districts, and assigns

a competent portion to the oversight of each of His ministers
;

and thus the whole multitude is filled with the bread of life.

41.£6—] He broke once, and was giving, in

repeated acta, the loaves to His disciples to set before the multi•
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' Caute dictum, nam lestacea frangebantur."—"]
{Rosemn.)

6.] walk, live. The Hebr.

9. KoAis] Well: said in irony.

11. Corhan, an offering to God. See on Alatt. xsvii.

6, and xv. 5, and above, ii. 3, and Pococie, i. 251.

/S. Ambrose (on Luke xviii.), applying the word to Christian

times, well says, " Dicis te, quod eras Parentibus coUaturus,

Ecclestce velie conferre. Non quaerit donum Deus de faine
parenium.

" Multi ut prredicentur ab hominibus, Ecclesiie conferunt quae

sms auferunt ; ciim misericordia a domestico progredi dcbeat

pietatis officio. Sed ut pascendos Scriptura dicit parentes, ita

propter Deum relinquendos parentes, si impediant devotse mentis
affectus."

19. . . /iOTo] cleansing all the food. Some
(e. g. Meyer) read, and connect it with ai^tlpuv ; but

this construction seems inadmissible. It appears rather to mean,
"exitu suo puras reUnquens omnes escas " (cp. Bede, a Lapide).
Every thing that cometh in from without defecates and clarifies

itself in its passage fls riv affSpUfa, and so leaves pure

, i.e. everything that is converted by man into food,

and enters into his system. Cp. note on Deut. xxiii. 13.

The reading is indeed found in many MSS., A, B,

E, F, G, H, L, S, X, , and in Lr., but the confusion between

and is so common in MSS., that this variety is of little weight

against the ordinary rules of grammatical construction. See on
1 Cor. XV. 4!).

21. €7] See Rom. i. 29.

24.] the confines : he does not seem to have crossed

the border.

25. fis— oUT^s] On this Hebraism, see Acts XV. 17. Gal.ii. 10.

26. '] a Greek. St. Matthew calls her \avavaia (xv.

22), to show his Jewish readers that the mercies of the Gospel

were for those whom their forefathers had extirpated. St. Mark
calls her \\\, a Syrophoenician, of Tyre, to assure his Gentile

readers that Christ offers salvation to them, and to every nation

of the world.
—^"] a Syrophtenician. from,

and 2,vpo<p., as distinguished from the Libyan Phoenicians, of

Carthage, better known to the Romans, and c donists from the

Phoenicians of Syria, in the mother cities of Tyre and Sidon.

whence Horat. ii. 2. 1 1, " u/erjue Pcemit serviat uni."
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31. SiSiras )] , D, L, , and Vulg. and some other

versions have€ ', here.

32—37.] This miracle, so graphically described, is recorded

by St. Mark alone (cp. viii. 22).

32. oyi\\ov^] So A, B*, D, G, K, M, S, U, V ; and Tisch.

ed. 1858; B**, E, F, H, L, X, , , and Lr. have oyy,K^of.
34.] he opened. " Imperativus conjugationis Ethpael,

y 7 -

(x^^aZi ,
ethphailiah,, litera , cum Grtece scribatur,

in mutata, a verbo ct^As aperuil." Hebr. nnp (pal/ia/i),

whence Latin pateo. Cf. Isa. ssxv. 5, and Vorst. de Hebr. p. 699.
St. Mark gives the very words of Christ. See above on ii. 3.

36. juSXAof (6'\ An expressive double comparative.
See Phil, i. 23, \^\\. 2 Cor. . 13,-
coTfpus-. iVirier, p. 214.—'] ihei/ were publishing it abroad. See on i. 45.

Ch. VIII. 1—9. "Ei' i/<eiyois] See Matt. . 32-.38.
—] Some MSS. and Edd. have -niXiv.

But it is less likely that such a simple e.vpression as iriXiv woWov
should have been altered by Copyists into\\ than nice'. On the confusion of, and, see Person, Eurip.

Hec. 11C9, and above, vii. 14, where B, D, L, , have for. At the same time it may be observed that St. Mark is wont
to note transitions in his narrative by )'. See iii. 20 ; iv. 1

;

X. 1. 10.

2. ^75—] literally, Mere are now three day» to
them remaining (dat. plur. part.) with Me, and not having any
thing to eat. See Matt. xv. 32. Acts xxiv. 1

1
, w\eiovs(4 */5, and op. Matth. G. G. § 390. Soph. Philoct.

354, iiv ' ) SfvTfpoi'\4.
6. ^] He was giving. See on vi. 41.

8.] iasie/s, made of rushes and palm leaves. (Bede.)
See on Matt. xvi. 9.

10. ] See Matt. iv. 39, Spia yiaySa\a, St.

Mark adds therefore to St. Matthew's narrative, to show his inde-

pendent knowledge of the fact. The conversation took place in

the confines of Magdala, towards Dalmanutha. In Matt xv. 21

we have . 2. In Mark vii. 24, . . S.

12. ''] groaning deeply in His
spirit. See John xi. 33.

— ^irifTjTfT] seeis a sign in addition to those given it.

— €i] el Hebr. CM (i»i), ii; often used as a strong

negative—May I not live if.' See Gen. xxi. 23 ; xxiv. 37• Deut.
S8
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(-^) ^ .
^' ? , 20- 21

LUKB.
IX.

18

19

20

21

22

1. 35. 1 Kings i. 51. Isa. xiv. 24, and is interpreted 'not' in

the Syriac Version. Cp. Heb. iii. U ; iv. 3. 5.

15. T. .-$] the leaven of Herod. See iii. G.

22—26. Kol fpxtTai] This miracle so minutely described is

recorded by St. Mark alone. Cp. vii. 32.

— -'] Supposed by many to be the northern Bethsaida,

or Julias, concerning which see on Matt. xiv. 13. Luke ix. 10.

23. Ka'i\$!—•'] And He tool him by the hand

and led him out of the town. A visible proof to the people that

the man vas Hind. Compare our Lord's conduct in John ix. C, 7•

24. €) ., 3. is . ., weptwaToOfTas] An abrupt ex-

pression, or rather three sentences, suitable to the ease, in which

new powers of vision suddenly succeeded ; and characteristic of

St. Mark's literal accuracy, cf. v. 23. / see men. I see Ihenf

standing still, and dimly, as trees. I now see them walking.

The reason why our Lord worked this cure by degrees seems

tn be, that He thus brought forth from the man's own lips, for

the benefit of the readers of the Gospel, words showing the pro-

cess of the cure from darkness to glimmering light, and thence

to perfect vision. Here also is a picture of the process of gradual

illumination which sometimes takes place in the soul.

26. ) (Is .- Our Lord had led the blind man ovt

of Bethsaida to heal him, and tells him not to enter the village

after he is healed, in order to warn the world, that if men will not

attend to the evidence of the Gospel, and use the means of grace

proffered to them, those blessings, slighted by them, will be with-

drawn from them. The blind man is brought to Christ, and

allows himself to be led by Christ out of the city, and recovers

his sight. But the city itself was spiritually blind, and would nnt

discern Christ ; and is left in its darkness. Cp. John ix. 39—41.

If this miracle was wrought near the western Bethsaida, then

cp. Matt. ri. 2 1

.

27. ] Me—emphatic, and so placed.

29. 2t> el 6 Xpi^TOs] It has been already observed on Matt.

xvi. 18, that St. Mark, the disciple of St. Peter (1 Pet. v. 13.

--))!, Euseb. iii. 39; v. 8), does not record our

Lord's words in reply to St. Peter.

The Divines of Rome in interpreting those words, 2u e?

neV/JOJ, ^/ rfj - rijv 4\•,
build much on the supposition that our Lord used the same Syro-
Chaldaic word* {Cepha) for Ufrpos and nirpa.

This supposition is improbable.

If our Lord had used the same word, it is not likely that the

Holy Ghost would have used two different words, as lie does in

reciting our Lord's reply in Matt. xvi. 18.

It is remarkable that St. Matthew does use a Syro-Chaldaic
word, 13, bar, in the verse immediately preceding^jSap ^luva.

Why then did he not go on to write, 5 fl -, \- . . . (. } He ought to have done so,—with reverence

be it said,— if our Lord used the same word in both members of

the sentence, and if so much is to be grounded on this supposed

use of the same word, as the Divines of Rome build from it,

making it almost the fundamental doctrine of Christianity.

Besides, St. Mark, the disciple of St. Peter, as we have seen,

is wont to introduce Syro-Chaldaic words into his Gospel (see

above, ii. 3); he uses two such words in the preceding Chapter
(vii. 11. 34), and he specially notices that two of St. Peter's

brother Apostles were called Boavfpyis (a Syro.Chaldaic name),
and ex])lains what it means (iii. 17). If therefore any additional

light was to be derived yiom a Syro Chaldaic word, concerning

so important a matter as the relation of his master, the Apostle
St. Peter, to the other Apostles and the Church at large, St. Mark
would have introduced here a Syro-Chaldaic word. And since he
has not done so, we have additional proof from St. Mark's silence

that St. Matthew's divinely inspired Greet (Matt, xvi 18) gives a

true and full representation of our Lord's words to St. Peter.

It is observable that St. Mark, and he alone, records our

Lord's Saying to the Twelve when they afterwards argued among
themselves who of them should be greatest :

" If any one desires

to be first, he shall be last of all " (Mark is. 31, 35). They were

not very likely to have debated that matter, if our Lord had ah-eady

settled it by malting St. Peter supreme over the rest.

3L fjpiaro'] See Matt. xvi. 21.
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15
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22
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LUKE.

IX.

87

38

39

40

41

42

44

46

(it)
^^ ^^'• " • ^ 1 46

foretold in Scripture, He will be rejected and suffer many things

at their hands.

Do not therefore be perplexed. Elias is come. Clirist is

come. The Scribes say true when they assert that Elias must
precede Christ. But they have not known the Coming of Elias.

And they do not know the Coming of Clirist. Do not be sur-

prised at this. It has been predicted by the Holy Ghost. In tiol

knowing Elias and Christ, they prove tlie Coming of those whom
they reject ; for that rejection has been prophesied in the Scrip-

tures, which the Scribes have in their bands. Cp. Isa. liii. 1.

John xii. 38.

13. Koi] Elias also is come, and they have done to him what
they listed—and so will it be with Christ, Who is come like-

wise.— Ka^us 7€'7] as it is written in the Scriptural records

of the persecutions endured by Elijah : by wliich it was virtually

prophesied and foreshown that his antitype the Baptist, who has

come in his power and spirit, would suffer in like manner.
15, l^wf aiiTuy ^^^ when they saw Him they were

astonished. Perhaps by some remains of the Divine glory and
heavenly splendi^ur of the Transfiguration on His countenanrc

;

as the Israelites were dazzled by the api>earance of Moses when
he came down from the holy mount (Exod. xxxiv. 29, 30. 2 Cor.
iii. 7• 13). See further below on x. 32.

17.] This miracle also (17—27) is described much
more fully and minutely by St. Mark than by any other Evan-
gelist. See on ii. 3. Doubtless St. Peter was an eye-witness of
it. See 1). 5.

20. Ihuv avr'ov—rb\ when the evil spirit saw Him.

The masculine participle (iSif) with the neuter noun ('()
indicates more forcibly the personal vitaUty and agency of the
Spirit, and refutes the notion that these evil spirits were mere
qualities, or influences, or diseases. See above, v. 4— 10, and
below, V. 20, and Luke viii. 33. For another use of this com-
bination, see Matt, xxvii. 52, 53, {((.

23. elnev ] lie said to him this. The rh is used by
the Evangelist to mark emphatically the reply of our Blessed
Lord,—probably Ilis very words. Th is used in this way Matt.
xix. 18, € rb, ^^. See Gal. v. 14, ttus

6$ ip , ayawi)fffts rhy . . Luke i. C2,
ivtvivov T(ji ) ), &4 . ix. 4C,. SioAo^iffyubs >, $ tiv itri. See also Luke xxii. 2.

23 ; and iriiier, p. 9!*, who comparce Acts iv. 21 ; xxii. 30.
Rom. viii. 26 ; xiii. 9. See also note on I Cor. iv. 6.

24.} ^ '] Much more pathetic and ex-
pressive than , . a.. Cp. Matt. xvi. 18. John xx\. 22.

25. )^ ...] Thou deaf and dumb spirit, hearken to
what / say.

26. Kpa^as—!] So B, D, L, , and other MSS., and
Griesh., Lach., Tisch., Al/., Tregelles, for El:,—.
On the sense implied in the masculine participle, rendered more
emphatic, and marked more strongly, by its combination with a
neuter noun, see above on v. 20.

Christ allows the Devil to show his rage, in order that His
own divine power in casting him out may be more manifest and
glorious. So it will be in the latter days. See Rev. xii. 12.

31. iSiSarKe yapj for He was teaching now what He had not
taught before.
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MATT. LUK^.
g^^jQy^^ £{; jj^ qSoj TTpos iavToiis^ ; (") ^^ C)^ Se,•}5 ya/3^/ if

jfj , ti's ;
^^ ^., Xeyet ?, ?^ ^,

2 47 ?. '''' ' iv ,
5 48 •; aurots, (,- j ? eat" e;^

eVi , e/xe ^^• ? » e/j.e ^, €€, .
49 ivhi)

^ ,, TLva iv, ? , iav
50 , . ^ ^? , ,? yap, ?^ '/' eVt , /^ ;^

. ^" ? . ,. {y^) '' Os) <; iv ,
6 ' . (if)

*' ^"^^ ? '), ? , , -/? ' , . ? ^^.
8 ()''^ ' , i
35. 1 '] See above on viii. 29.

38. 4y ^] in thy name, in 13 omitted by A, E, F,

G, K, M, S, V, X.
These words are important. The man was casting out Devils

in and by Christ's Name ; not in his own name. While the dis-

ciples censured the man, they confessed that what be did was

done by him in obedience to Christ's will, and for the promotion

of His glory. Thus while they blamed liim, they praised him.

The only fault they could find was—" he followeth not us."

Cp. Luke ix. 49, 50.

— ('] we forlad him. According to their own con-

fession, they forbad the man to work miracles in Christ's Name,
because he did not follow them. They do not say, that they

forbad his separation, but that they forbad his use of miraculous

powers exercised in Christ's Name.
40. *0s *^ If a man is not against us—as

those persons are who stand neutral, and are not with us when
they ought to join us in our warfare against Satan and Sin (see

Matt. xii. .30)—he is on our side ; i. e. his actions tend to our

honour, and he works in furtherance of our work.

Compare this saying with our Lord's words, ** He that is not

with Me is against Me " (Matt. xii. 30. Luke xi. 23),—words
uttered when some were imputing Christ's miracles to the agency

of Satan.

Observe, in that case our Lord used the pronoun Me, in the

other, us ; he who is not with Me, Who am present in My
Church at all times and in all places, he is against Me. But he

who is not against us (as every one is who is not with Me) is on
oar side ; he is on the side of you My Apostles as well as on Mine.

The comj)laint against the man was, '* he followeth not us,"

—

us the Apostles ; the complaint says nothing of following Christ.

There was a spirit of envy and selfishness in this remark, which

would have restrained Christ's favours to the persons of the

Apostles and their immediate adherents.

But our Lord reminds the complainants, that the man
wrought miracles in their Master's Name, as they themselves

had owned (v. 38) ; i. e. he wrought miracles in conformity to

Christ's will, and yijr the promotion of Christ's glory,— that is,

in union with Christ,—and not for any private end ; therefore

the man was trith Christ, though he did 7iot personally follow in

the company of the .\postles, just as St. John the Baptist was

with Christ, though not in person ; and as all the -\postles

preaching the Gospel and administering the Sacraments of Christ

in Christ's Name in all parts of the world were with one another

and with Christ, after He had ascended into heaven.

The man was not neuter in the cause, and therefore was not
against them ; and thuir Master had authorized him openly by
enabling bira to work in His Name ; and therefore the man was
with Him, and consequently with His Apostles ia heart and spirit,

though not in person and presence, and was not to be forbidden

or discouraged by them.
For —, we find —' in A, D, E, F, G, H,

K. M, S, V, and sonic other MSS. ; and this reading is received

by Matth., Griesb., Scholz, and Lachmann,—and if it is correct,

it strengthens the above remarks. This man, though he does not

follow you in person, yet is not against you, for he works miracles

in your Master's name, and therefore in spirit is with you. See

also on Luke ix. 50.

Thus our Blessed Lord delivered a warning against that secta-

rian spirit which is eager for its own ends rather than for Christ's

;

and would limit Christ's graces to /ierionn/ communion with itself,

j

instead of inquiring whether those whom it would exclude from

grace are not working in Christ's Name,— that is, in obedience to

His laws, and for the promotion of His glory ; and in the unity

of His Church, and in the full and free administration of His

\Vord and Sacraments, and so in communion with Him.
Besides,—even if the man was separated from their com-

munion, and worked miracles in separation (which does not ap-

pear to have been the case, for he worked in the Name of Christ)

;

what they ouyht to have forbidden was the beiny in separation,

and not the working miracles.

If a man, separated from Christ and His Church, preaches

Christ, then Christ approves His own If'ord, preached by one in

separation ; but He does not approve the separation itself, any
more than Cud approved the sins of Balaam, Saul, and Caiaphas,

or Judas, when He prophesied and preached by their mouths. As
fi•. Augustine says (de Consens. Evang. iv. 5, and elsewhere), the

Church Catholic does not disapprove the Word and Sacraments

in heretics and schismatics, but she condemns their heresy and
schism ; and she would bring them back to the unity of the

Church, in order that the Sacraments and other graces, which do

not profit them in schism, may begin to profit them in unity. Cp.

Aug. c. Donat. iv. 24, " Salus extra Ecclesiam non est, et ideo,

quacunque ipsius Ecclesise habentur extra Ecclesiam, non ralent

ail salulem ,• aliud enim est habere, aliud ulililer habere ;" and
Tract, in Joan, vi., " Rem Columbte (i. e. of the Church) sed

praeter Columbam babes" (i. e. Thou hast some privileges of the

Church, but thou hast them not in unity with the Church).
" \''eni igitur ad Columbam, ut prodesse incipiat quod babes."

So Bede here :
" In hsereticis et malis Catholicis non Sacraments

communia, in quibus nobiscum sunt, et adversum nos non sunt,

sed divisiones pacis veritati contrarias, quibus adversum nos sunt

et Dominum non sequuntur nobiscum, detestari dcbemus."

41. iv ] in My Name. These words form the con-

nexion with what goes before. Not only do I command you not

to forbid those who work miracles in My Kame, for they are

wrought in our behalf; but no one can do any thing, however

small, in My Name,—i. e. in love and obedience to Me,— and lose

his reward. {Theophyl.)

42. \6$'\ a millstone. See Matt, xviii. 6.

—

\05
oviKOs, an upper millstone, or (as some render it) a millstone

turned by an ass, is the reading of B, C, D, L, , Lach., Tisch.,

Alf, Tregelles.

Here is a double warning against, or offences. It

is bettef to be cast into the sea, than into the lake oi fire ; of

which He proceeds to speak as the place reserved for those who
allow their oirn members to offend them, i. e. seduce them to sin

;

and is therefore reserved also for them who ojTenii others, i. e. lead

them into sin. It is better to have a millstone about our own neck

than to put a stumbling. stone in the way of others, or of oursehes.
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a Isa. 66. 24.

aa I.cv. 2. 13.

Eztk. 43. 24.

b Matt. 5. 13.

c Eph. 4. 29.

Col. 4. 6.

XIX.
1

44.] where their worm dieth not, and their fire is not

guenchcd. See Isa. l.xvi. 24, where the LXX has

ov €€(€ ri ' . The woril

represents the llebr. nr'iin [toleah), a worm (Exod. xvi.

20. Deut. xiviii. 33. Ps. xxii. (i. Jonah iv. 7), specially the

worm kermes, used in dyeing tola or scarlet.

The }^, or worm, as applied to the torments of Gehenna,

is described by the Christian Fathers as ix,/. (de universe i. 221, ed. Fabr.), and I'hilo-

sophumen. p. 339, (5 (i. e. an excretion of the

body), 4<€5 4' .
Observe, Clirist says,-^, their worm, to inti-

mate that as the instrument of punishment is eternal, so they() who suffer it will exist for ever. See on 1 Cor. xv. 26.

In order to enforce this awful truth more solemnly, our
Future Judge repeats it here three times.

On the duratinn of future punishment, see above, on Matt.
xsv. 46, and Bj}. Pearson on the Creed, Art. xii. p. 592.

49. nos yap -'] For evert/ one will be salted

with fire, and evert/ sacrifice shall be salted with salt. In this

world ye may look for offences. Ye are to expect severe trials

and temptations ; but these are exercises of your Christian vir-

tues, and are designed to make you to be acceptable sacrifices to

God.
The word, shall be salted, appears to be used

for the same reason as , or fire, on account of its double
sense. is the Hebrew n^o {malah), to salt. In the Old

Test, this word is used,

First, for cleansing, seos'ining, and preserving {Lev. ii. 13),

and there spoken oi sacrifices (cp. ISzek. xliii. 24). And so it is

here appropriately applied to tlie fire of God's Spirit and of

earthly trials, which are designed by God to season meti, and
render them acceptable sacrifices to Him. " Altare Dei cor

electorum." Beile.

And, secondly, the word nialah, to salt, is also used for

what is perpetually barren and bituminous, and its effect on the

earth is described by burning. Deut. xxix. 23. Job xxxix. (j.

Ezek. xlvii. 11. Jer. xvi' . Ps. cvii. 34. ** Omnis locus, in quo

reperitur sal, sterilis est ' {Plin. N. H. xxxi. 7) ; and thence cap-

tive cities were sown with salt. Judges ix. 45. And the word
malah is specially applied to the Dead Sea, the Lacus Asphaltites,

which is called the Sea of Melah (i. e. of Salt), nVori (yam

hammelah). Gen. xiv. 3. Numb, xxxiv. 12, and Lot's wife be-

came a pillar of salt {melah. Gen. xii. 2(i), a monument of an
unbelieving soul. (Wisd. x. 7•)

The Dead Sea, or Sea of Salt, is an emblem of Gehenna, or

t'ae Laie of Fire (ep. Luke xvii. 29. 2 Pet. ii. (i. Jude 7).

Our Lord's meaning therefore is. If men will not be seasoned

by the refining fire of God's Spirit, and of this world's trials, they
will be salted with the fire of Tophet, " the fire and brimstone "

(Rev. XX. 10), the Dead Sea, or Salt Sea, of Gehenna, the Lake
of Fire (Rev. iii. 8), that fire which has the property of salt, in

that it docs not consume but preserve its victims—even for ever-

more.
Hence the ungodly are often spoken of as

bttrnt sacrifices to God's justice, which is compared to fire. Heb,
xii. 29. Isa. Ixvi. 15, lO'. Jer. xii. 3; xlvi. 10. Ezek. xxi. 9,

10; xxxix. C.

St. John the Baptist said of Christ, He shall bai)tizc you with

the Holy Ghost and with _/f/e. (Matt. iii. 11.) And our Lord
baptized His Apostles with fire at Pentecost, and He baptizes all

Cliristians with the light and flame of divine knowledge, zeal, and
love, which are gifts of the Holy Ghost.

Secondly, St. Peter says (1 Pet. iv. 12), " Think it not strange

concerning Uie fiery trial which is to try you;" and (I Pet. i. 7)
"for a season ye are in heaviness through manifold trials; that

the trial of your faith being much more precious than of gold that

pcrisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise

and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ." Cp.
Job xxiii. 10. Ps. Ixvi. 10. Prov. xvii. 3. Isa. xiviii. 10. Jer.

xxiii. 29. Zech. xiii. 9.

Hence the sense of this passage is, that men are to be baptized

in this world with the Holy Ghost and^re, that is, with the puri-

fying flame of love and zeal, cleansing and smelting away the

dross of worldly and carnal afi*ectioos, and with the sanctifj'ing

illuminations of the Holy Ghost ; and they are also tried in this

world in t\ie furnace of suffering, in order that they may be pre-

sented a living and holy sacrifice acceptable to God, as of a sweet-

smelling savour, Rom. xii. 1. 2 Cor. ii. IS. Ephes. v. 2. 1 Pet.

ii. 5. And if this is not the result of God's grace, and of the

temporary fire of the trials of this life, they will be reserved for

God's severe and righteous judgment, for , everlasting

fire, in the world to come. " For our God is a consuming fire"

(Heb. xii. 29). Cp. the words of St. Paul, 2 Cor. ii. IC.

50. "ExcTc if tauTuts] Hare ye salt in yourselves. Or
account of the cleansing and purifying effect of salt, the Leviticai

sacrifices were to be seasoned with it (Lev. ii. 13. Ezek. xliii. 24) ;

an emblem of that purity which is necessary to make a sacrifice

acceptable to God. This spiritual salt is to be preserved in the

heart, and to season the life and conversation (Col. iv. G), so that

nothing that is corrupt, (, putrefacio), may proceed

from the mouth (Eph. iv. 29) ; and so the disciples of Christ may
be the salt of the earth. (Matt. v. 13.)

Ch. X. 1. "] On this journey to Jerusalem by Percea,

see note on Luke x. 1 ; xvii. 11.— tta . .] There does not seem any reason for

altering this reading, which signifies, He comes to the borders of

Judsea by Peraea. Cp. Matt. xix. I. rh irtpav, the ' region beyond
Jordan,' is of frequent occurrence in St. Mark, iv. 35; v. 1.21 ;

vi. 45; viii. 13. Our Lord was now on His last journey towards

Jerusalem. He crosses the Jordan, and enters Persea (see Luke
xvii. II), and descends by the left bank of the Jordan, and then

crosses the Jordan again, and comes to Jericho and Bethany, and
then makes His triumphal entry into Jerusalem.

2—10. Kal npoaf\e6in(s] See Matt. xix. 3—12.
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10. ^] the house, as distinguished from the public place

vvhere He had been teaching.

— iraAif] again. This is explained by what St. Matthew
relates ; viz., that our Lord had already once stated the doctrine

here taught to the Pharisees, Matt. xi.x. 3.

11, 12. 'Os iav airokicrri—] iVhosorrer shall put away
his xoife and marry another woman, committeth adultery upon
her: and the Holy Spirit omils the clause " except for/ornication,"

recited in St. Matt. xix. 9 ("una solummodo causa dimittendi,

fornicatio." Bede). By this omission Ho appears to intimate

that, although the permission contained in that clause is not

revoked, yet it is only a permission, not a precept ; and that

Almighty God will be better pleased, if it is not used ; and that

the marriage union ou^ht to be so religiously made and main-

tained that it may be indissoluble. For, as Hooker says (111.

viii. 5), " God ajiproves much more than He commands ; and

disapproves much more than He forbids." And this inference

is strengthened by the fact, that no such permission of divorce

and remarriage is granted in express terms to the woman, in case

of unfaithfulness on the part of her husband ; but it is said abso-

lutely. If a woman putteth away her husband and is married to

another man, she cotnmilteth adultery. See above on St. Mat-

thew, V. 31 ; .xix. 9.

The Jews did not allow a woman to divorce her husband{^ Thv ifSpa). St. Matthew speaks nine times concerning

husband putting away his wife, but not once concerning a wife

putting away her husband. Eut our Lord spoke to the World.

And SI. Mark wrote generally to the Gentiles, and specially the

Romans, among whom such divorces were not rare. Cp. 1 Cor.

vii. II, and Justin Martyr, Ajiol. ii. 2.

13.] " Hast thou an infant.' Let it be sanctified and

consecrated by the Holy Ghost. Uost thou fear the seal of Baji-

tism for it on account of its wealiness ? faint-hearted mother

and feeble in faith ! Anna dedicated Samuel to God before his

liirtli. You need no other safeguards
;
give your infant to the

Holy Trinity, its best Protector." Greg. Kazian. (p. 70:t). The
original has Siis tV ayiav, where Gregory examines

the pleas made by some for delay of Baptism, and considers the

case of infants, dying without Baptism (p. 70H).

14. €6— oUTclJ Klz. has before )), but the best MSS.
have it not, and the sense gains in force by tiie omission.

Vol. I.

The following beautiful exposition, inculcating the doctrines

of Original Sin, of Universal Redemption, and of Infant Baptism,

is from 5. Augustine (Serra. 174) :
" Commendaverim Charitati

vcstrie causam eorum qui pro se loqui non possuut. Omnes
parvuli tanquam pupilli cousiderentur, etiam qui nondum parentes

proprios extulerunt.
*' Oninis prcedcstinatorum numerus parvulorum populum Dei

quajrit tutorem, qui exspectat Dominum Salvatorem. Universam
massam genei-is humani in homine primo venenator ille percussit

;

nemo ad secundum transit a primo, ni;i per Bapttsmatis sacra-

mentum. In parvulis natis et nondum baptizatis agnoscatur

Adam ; in parvulis natis et baptizatis et ob hoc renalis agnoscatur

Christus. Qui -Idam non agnoscit in parvulis natis, nee Christum
agnosccre poterit in renatis.

" Sed quure, iuquiunt, jam baptizatus homo fidelis, jam
dimisso peccato, general cum qui est cum primi hominis peccato ?

Quia carne ilium generat, non spiritu. Quod nalum e>t de carne,

caro est. (John iii (i.) Et si exterior homo noster, ait -Apostolus,

corruinpitur, sed interior renovaiur de die in diem. (2 Cor. iv. I .)
Kx eo quod in te corrumpitur, generas parvuium. Tu ut non in

a:ternum moriaris natus es, et renatus es : ille ndhuc natus, renatus

nondum est. Si tu rcnascendo vivis, sine ut et ille renascatur et

vivat ; sine, inquam, renascatur, sine renascatur. Quare contra-

dicis .' Quare novis disputationibus antiquam tidci rcgulam frangere

conaris ? Quid est enim quod dicis, Parvuli non habent oninino

vel originale pec.:atum ? Quid est quod dicis, nisi ut non accedant

ad Jesura ? Sed tibi clamat Jesus, Sine parvulos venire ad me."
16. (ukuyei] He blesses. S/z. has TjiA. The best MSS. have

cvKOyfi. The Present Tense gives more life to the picture, and is

in St. Mark's style. See rr. 23, 24. 27. 42. 51, and xi. 3. 7-

Compare the OIKce for " Public Baptism of Infants " in the

Book of Common Prayer.

17.^' «] See Matt. xix. 16.

From St. Malt. xix. 20. 22, we learn that he was a young man,

and St. Matthew calls him, with the definite article, &,
being present, as such, to the Evangelist's own mind, wlio had pro-

bably seen him ; and from St. Mark here we learn that he ran and

kneeled. So each Evangelist contributes some incident of his own.

18. Ti e—iya6y ;] IVhy dost thou call Me good .' " Non se

bonum negat, sed Deum signilicat." (Bede.)

21. riyaTrriafy ><!>•] We loted him. Perhaps he ihoiceJ His
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was going up to Jerusalem in order to declare Himself King of

the Jews. Soe Matt. xx. 20 ; and below, Mark xv. 40.

40. ' oh] except to them for u-hom it has been prepared.

It IS His to give. See the parallel place in St. Matthew, .tx. 23.

42. ol ZoKoivra'] they who ctaim to rule. See on Matt.

iii. 0. 1 Cor. xi. IG.

46, BapnVaios Tvtp\6s'\ Bartiwaus the blind man. The
Evangelists do not often mention the names of those who were
healed by Christ. See on John xi. 1. When they do, it is for some
special reason. It is evident from St. Mark's words here that this

person was celebrated. {Euthym. Cp. .liwy. deConsens. Ev. ii. C5.)

Perhaps he had declined from aflluence to poverty, and was well

known from his blindness and penury to the inhabitants of the

great city Jericho {Aug.) ; and if lie was well known, there was
good reason why he should be brought forward as he is by the
Evangelist.

Perhaps also he was instrumental in bringing to Jesus the

other blind man, of whom St. Matthew speaks (xx. 30), in order to

be healed; and so the healing of both may have been mainly due to

his patience, constancy, charity, and faith. It would seem from
the picturesque circumstances mentioned )i. 50, that St. Mark was
an eye-witne?s of the miracle, or heard the account from an eye-

witness ; and that there was something in the action and history

of Bartimseus which had made a vivid impression on his mind,
and led him to place him so prominently in the picture.

Some have imagined, that there are discrepancies in the several

narratives of this miracle by the Evangehsts. But this history may
be illustrated by their sinular treatment of the circumstances of

our Lord's triumphal entry into Jerusalea;, which followed shortly

after this miracle

;

St. Matthew speaks of an ass and ils colt (Matt. xxi. 2 — 7),
and for a good reason, because there was a symbolic meaning in

both (see note there) ; and this meaning nearly concerned the

Jetes, for whom especially St. Matthew wrote.

The othtr three Evangelists describe the Triumphal entry
;

and they all mention the Fual, but the Foal only. None of them
mentions the mother. In their narratives the Foal occupies the

chief place in the picture ; because our Lord rode on it and on it

alone , because also it was a type of the Gentile world (for whom
they wrote), as yet untamed, never ridden by any, loosed by
Christ's command, made subject to Him by the ministry of His

Apostles, and ridden by Him to the gates of Jerusalem—the City

and Church of the living God. (See below, xi. 2.)

There is no more discrepancy in the one case than in the

other. The Colt is a principal figure in one case, and Bartimieus

stands forth prominently in the other. The Evangelists who
mention only one blind man, do not deny that there were two, as

St. Matthew atfirms ; and in mentioning the Colt alone, they do
not deny that the ass was with her, as the same Evangelist re-

lates.

Again : in St. Matthew's and St. Mari's Gospels, it is said

that this miracle was wrought by our Lord as He was going out{4€$) from Jericho toward Jerusalem (Matt. sx. 29.

Mark x. 4f•). In St. Luke's Gospel it stands in connexion with

the record of our Lard's entry into Jericho (Luke xviii. 35) j that

is, on the supposition that the blind man in St. Luke is the same
as in St. Mark.

The reason of this seems to be, that this same blind man,
Bartimeeus, the son of Timieus, of whom St. Mark speaks, had
commenced bis appeal to Jesus on His entry into Jericho, and
that our Lord had not immediately granted his prayer, but at first

dealt with him as He did with the woman of Canaan (Matt. xr.

22), to exercise and manifest his faith, struggling with ditficulties

and surmounting them, and forming a beautiful and striking con-

trast—as the faith of the woman of Canaan did—to the language

of the many who would have silenced the prayer to Jesus. Jesus
foreknew that Bartimieus would wait for Him with another blind

man. Jesus went out of Jericho, which, as St. Luke says (xix.

I), He was only passing through (Siijpxero). He postponed
his cure till He had been with Zacchseus ; and then, on His de-

parture from Jericho, healed Bartimseus with atiother blind man,
whom the faith and charity of Bartimseus had brought to await

our Lord's exit at the western gat,e of Jericho ; and so He re-

warded him, with increase, for his faith and love.

If this is so, then we see why the blind man here is called so

emphatically by St. Mark vlhi,/ &$. And
it is observable, that St. Matthew and St. Mark furnish us here

with an example of anticipation similar to that here supposed in

St. Luke. For they proceed immediately after the record of this

miracle to speak of our Lord's Triumjihal Entry, which did not

lake place till He had been at the house of Simon at Bethany for

a night,— an event which they do not record till a later period in

the narrative. See Matt. xxvi. C— 13. Mark xiv. 3—9, compared
with John xii. 1— B.

Probably all our Lord's Miracles were more or less figuratite

and jirnphetical. They were Parables and Prophecies in action :

particularly those tliat were wrought at the close of His ministry
;

e.g. the Triumphant Entry on the /Oa/; and the withering of

the Fig-tree.

The healing of the blind man may also be regarded in this

light. The great city of Jericho is a Scriptural figure of this

\Vorld. Christ leaving Jericho, is Christ about to quit this

world
i His heahng of two blind men is His healing of the blind-

ness of the two Nations,— that is. of the Jewish and Gentile world.

St. Matthew speaks of both ; St. Luke and St. Mark, writing

specially for the Gentiles, speak of one ; this one is the Gentile

world, 6 Tvtpshs, the Son of Timeeus, a Greek name. The unbe-

lieving Jews desired to check the Gentiles in coming to Christ

(1 Thess. ii. IG. Acts xvii. 5. 13), as the crowd at Jericho rebuked

Bartimieus, and sought to restrain him. But the Gentile world

prays and perseveres ; and not only is healed through faith, but it

provokes the Jew to godly jealousy, so that the veil may be taken

from his heart. " Blindness is happened unto Israel until the

fulness of the Gentiles shall come in, and so all Israel shall be

saved." Rom. x. \'.t ; xi. 2j.

The above remarks are further illustrated by those already

made in the parallel case of the demoniacs of Gadars. St. Matthew
mentions two, St. Mark and St. Luke only one , the reason for

wliich is suggested in the note on Mark v. 2.

T2
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hero punished by our Lord was not rarriod on in the vahs or

sanctuary, but in the itphv, as distinguished from it ; i. e. in the

outer courts, or court of the Genlites ; and these three words- eflKcri, not cited hy St. Matthew, with those that pre-

cede from Isa. Ivi. 7, appear to be quoted by St. Mark writing for

the Gentiles, in order to assure tliem that the God of the Jews is

represented even by the Jewish Scriptures as the God of ali

Nations, and that the Court of the GentHes, which was treated

with contempt by these Jewish traffickers, and had been profaned

by these acts of Jewish profaneness, was holy to the Lord, and

was an integral part of His House of Prayer. Cp. Mede, p. 44,

Disc. xi.

22.6 OfoD] Havefaith in God. On the genitive,

see Rom. iii. 22. Do not be staggered and perplexed, when yo

see Me,—as ye are now in a few days about to see Me,—scoffed

at, buffeted, and crucified. Hare faith in God. The ungodly

often seem to be in great prosperity, like a green lay-tree. But

pass by, and in a short time their place will no where be found.

(Ps. xxxvii. 30.) So the Jews, who are now .ibout to revile Me,

may appear for a time to flourish like this green Fig-tree, they

may even seem to have withered Me. But here is the trial of

your patience. Have faith in God. Believe in Me. In Mine
own due time, they who now. look so green will be withered by Me
for their hypocritical show of leaves, and barrenness of fniit ;

and at last all Mine Enemies will be blighted with the breath of

My anger, as I have withered this Fig-tree by a word. There-

fore havefaith in God.

The words of our Lord are applicable to all who may be per-

plexed by the prevalence of evil in the world, and by the oppression
of the good. (Cp. Ps. xxxvii. 1— 9.) " Fret not thyself because
of the ungodly. . . . For they shall soon be cut down as the grass

and wither as the green herb. Trust in the Lord, and be doing
good, &c. For wicked doers shall be rooted out; and they that
jiatiently abide in the Lord, these shall inherit the land." ** As
for me, I am like a green olive-tree in the house of God ; my trust

is in the tender mercy of Godfor ever " (Ps. Hi. 9).

30. )] The art. , restored by Lach., Tisch., Alf.,

nioomf., marks the distinction between John's Baptism and the
Baptism of Christ.

32. €-/€'] Let tts say—put the case that we say. An
abrupt speech, showing confusion ; like others recorded by St.

Mark, v. 2.1 ; viii. 24 ; and Acts xxiii. 9. Or it may be a question,

as xii. 14,^ ;

Cn.. 1. ! fiplcLTo'] See Matt. xxi. 33.

4.'] wounded him on the head. Lucte loco
parallelo xx. 12 verbo respondet vcrbum,
vutnerare, et versioncs antiquse, ut Syr. Arab. Vulg.
interpretantur, in capite vulnerarunt. Itaquo sicuti -).96, a
yvaQos, est, auctore Hesychio, eis yi/aQovs, eatdo iji matas,
et est, ya<Tr4pa, cf. schol. ad Aristoph. Equitt. v.

173, add. .Iristoph. Vespp. 1519. Diog. Lacrt. vii. 172, et Casau-
bonus ad h. 1. ; ita quoque KfipaKaiovv, est vulnerare caput.
[Kuin., Rosen.)
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29.',] Hear, Israel, Deut. vi. 4, a remark- ' article with tlie A'Ocative. (TKiner, p. 165.) Matt. vii. 23; .xsiii.

able text, which was recited twice a day by every Israelite ; and
called, from its first word, ypiii [nhema), i e. * hear.* {Goodwin,

Moses, )). 02. Bnxlnrf, Syn. c. 9.) Perhaps our Lord in saying

this pointed to tlie Tephillim, or Phylacteries, of the Scribe, on

which the words were written.

32 — 33. Kalflirfv—] This remarkable declaration of the

truth, by a Jewish Doctor of the Law, is recited by St. Mark
alone. It shows what effect had been produced on some minds

by our Lord's Teaching and Ministry, now drawing to a close (cp.

Matt. ix. 13 ; xii. 7) ; and that those persons were without excuse

who did not understand and profit by it.

36. «V ayif/\ by the Holy Spirit—a divine assertion

of the inspiration of the Psalms. Cp. Matt. xxii. 43.

38. (V TTJ SiSaxjiJ in his doctrine, or teaching, publicly: or, as

St. Luke says (,. 4.),^ -navThs . At the com-
mencement of His Ministry He spake in parables of a general

import (cp. iv. 2) ; but His warnings were more solemn and clear

at the close of His Ministry (.\ii. 12).

— if] in long robes. " Vestibus pronrissis ad talos

et fimbriatis." See Matt, xxiii. 5. 1 Tim. ii. 9.

40. 01] those devourert of widows' houses

—

they shall receive greater damnation. A common use of the

24, 01 ^^?. Luke vi. 20. 25, James iv. 13; and the use
of it here pl.ices them before the eye, and indeed they seem to

have been present. Cp. Matt, xxiii. 14.

41. (^] He was observing. Christ notes our gifts to His
Treasury, and reads the heart of each giver.— \'] the Corban, of which there were several,

for several uses
;
probably in the court of the women, beyond

which this widow would not have gone. See Liyhifoot.—] brass, or copper, here used for money generally.

St. Luke xxi. I, says 5, and here. St. Mark, writing
particularly for the Romans, uses here, the Roman as for

money generally of whatever metal ; as others use the Greek lipyv•

pus, and French Argent. See above, vi. 8.

42. KoSpavT-nsI A Roman word, quadrans. See on ii. 4, one-
fourth of the as. This explanation of the Roman value of tha

is peculiar to St. Mark. Cp. Luke xxi. 2.

43. TtXilov —4]~\ 2 Cor. viii. 12. " Uberior est nummus
c parvo, quim thesaurus e maximo

;
quia non quantum dctur sed

quantum resideat, expenditur." {Ambrose.)

Ch. XIII. 1. Kal44] See Matt. xxiv. I.

3. I'epoC] opposite the temple: a local charac•
teristic specified only by St. Mark. Cp. Matt. xxiv. 3.
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— '] St. Peter, St Mark's master, was present at this

discourse. He gives a testimony to St. Matthew's accuracy by
adopting his report with some additions, showing his own inde-

pendent knowledge (vv. 9— 13), which are embodied by St. Luke
in his recital (xsi. 12— 17).

^

9. (Is '''5^] c/r . i^ something more than iv.— . wouKl mean, ye shall be beaten in the Syna-

gogues, i. e. in the Builiiings, without any reference to people in

them. But els is. Ye will be exposed to public punish-

ment before the eyes of congregations in Synagogues, for their

pleasure. Cp. above on i. 39,- «ij raj auvayuyas.
11. )'] take not thought beforehanti. They were

to take heed not to premeditate, because it should be given them
what to s.y. For it would not be they who spake, but the Holy
Ghost ; and they should have a mouth and wisdom whioh none of

their enemies (for enemies they should have) would be able to

gainsay or resist. Ht-re is an argument for the Inspiration of

Scripture. For if this divine wisdom and utterance was given

them to enable them to address a comparatively small number of

persons in their own age, how much more would it be vouchsafed

Vol. I.

to them for guidance in their writings designed for the use of all

nations in all ages of the World !

14. Th $4\/ rris ip<r(s'] the abomination of desolation.

See on Matt. xxiv. 15. Our Blessed Lord, in St. Matthew's and

St. Mark's Gospels, specifies the setting up of the abomination of

desolation, spoken of by Daniel Ihe Prophet, as the signal for

quitting Judaea and fleeing to the mountains. In St. Luke's

account, he adds the hemming-in of Jerusalem by armies as

another token. Luke ixi. 20. The former was an internal token

of approaching destruction, brought about by the sins of the

Jeu-s themselves ; the latter was the consequence of those sins,

punished by God, by the agency of the Heathen armies of Rome.

See on Matt. xxiv. 15, and Luke xji. 20—2-', where those

days therefore are called )( iKSunjaevs, days of Vengeance.

20. 4\6('} He (the Lord) shortened the days. St. >tat-

thew has the future tense and passive voice here, iiiv. 22. Thus
one Evangelist interprets the other.

25. iffoyrai] A Hebraism, as -.
Malt. xiiv. 9. Mark xiii. 13.

u
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to Christ should be not only coslli/ (\(\(7), but should also

be, genuine, sincere ,• the fruits of a lively and loving

ttiVtis, ot faith, in Him. It is observable, that afaithful woman
.13 called yw^ {Arlemidor. ii. S.*)) ; and, as Bede says,

" devotio hiec Mariee Domino ministrantis fidem et pietatem
designat EcclesiEe."

Herod's offerings to the Temple were -^?!, but they
were not. But the offering of this faithful woman was
both costly and sincere.

— ^^] having Iroken, or crushed the vase•, thus
showing that the nard was genuine and unadulterated, and as im-
ported from its native land. Tiiis action was like that of break,
ing the seal, by which a vessel containing aromatic liquids has been
secured by those who made them.

There seems also to be something significant in the act de-
scribed by^. Some Expositors, indeed, suppose that

the nard was contained in a flask, and that only the neck of the
flask was broken off, and a portion of the contents poured out.

But the verb means more than this. It is used by the
LXX for the Hebrew -lao {shabhar), to shiver in pieces. Gen.

xix. 9. Exod. ix. 25. Lev. vi. 28. See also the passages where it

is used in the New Testament, Matt. xii. 20, of a reed .- Mark v.

4, of fetters ; John six. 36, of a bone ,• Rev. ii. 27, of potter's
vessels.

In fact, indicates, that the affectionate Mary, in the
devout prodigality of her love, gave—not a part—but the whole
of the precious contents, and did not spare the tase itself, in

which they were held, and which was broken in the service of
Christ. She gave the whole to Christ, and to Him alone.

Thus also she took care, in her reverence for Christ, that the
spikenard and the vessel (things of precious value, and of frequent
use in banquets and festive pleasures of this world for man's
gratification and luxury) having now been used for this sacred

service of anointing the Body of Christ, should never be applied
to any other less holy purpose.

This act of Mary, providing that what had been thus conse-

crated to the unction of Christ's Body, should never be afterwards
employed in secular uses, is exemplary to us ; and the same spirit

of reverence appears to have guided the Church in setting apart,

from all profane and common uses, by consecration, places and
things for the service of Christ's mystical Body, and for the enter-

tainment of His presence : and this same reverential spirit seems
also to animate her in consuming at the Lord's Table what
remains of the consecrated elements in the Communion of His
Body and Blood.

The word •«(, here used by the Holy Spirit, can
hardly fail to suggest another reflection. It corresponds exactly
to the Latin term contero, to bruise together ; whence the word
contrition is derived,—and is applied specially, in a spiritual sense,
to the heart, both in the Old and New Testament. Thus Isaiah
(Ixi. 1) and St. Luke (iv. 18) declare that Christ came to heal the
contrite, or bruised, or broken in heart,—robs(4!
r^v Kopiiav.

In this respect the alabaster vase in Mary's hand, broken,
and pouring out in loving abundance and unsparing effusion the
whole of its precious contents on Christ's Head, is a beautiful

emblem of the contrite and broken heart, pouring out itself in

acts of penitential love on Christ and His members, and thinking

nothing too costly for that holy and blessed service. The Church
says to Christ in the Canticles (i. 12), " While the King silteth'

at His table, my spikenard sendeth forth the smell thereof." She
imitates Mary ; and every pious soul imitates her, when by its

offerings of love to Christ, especially at His table, it pours forth
" an odour of a sweet smell, a sacritice acceptable, well pleasing to

God." (Eph. v. 2. Phil. iv. 18.)

4. Tii/fs] certain persons .• particularly Judas hcariot, as is

mentioned by St. John, xii. 4.

4—6.] On these three verses see the Sermon o( Bp. Andreu-es,

ii. 37, who enlarges on the contrast between the two tempers and
characters represented respectively by Mary and Judas.

5.-^ three hundred denarii. These words

of Judas afford the clue to the reason for the transfer of this inci-

dent (which took place on the day before the triumphal entry

described chap. xi. 2

—

H) to this place in the EvangeUst's narra-

tive. See on Matt. xxvi. G, where the contrast is similarly marked
by the juxta-position of Mary and Judas ; and the loving prodi-

gality of the one in her care for the body of Jesus, and the hard-

hearted covetousness of the other, betrajing his Master for money
;

and by the mention of the three hundred pence and the thirty

pieces of silver.

Thus Christ is justified in His divine dealings with the traitor

His Apostle, "one of the twelve" (c 10), whose sordid sin is

silently condemned by the large and liberal love of this faithful

woman. And while speaking in praise of her, our Lord addressed

silently and indirectly a rebuke and warning to Judas, without

publishing the traitor's evil thoughts ; and thus the spirit of

Christ's love strove with him tenderly to the last.

9. ' ttv -] .\ prophecy that the Gospel would be
preached throughout the world. Therefore its propagation is a

proof of His truth, and of its truth.

10. ] And Judas Iscariot one of the twelve went ic.
Notwithstanding what he had seen done by Mary, and heard from

Christ concerning her, and notwithstanding that he was one of
the twelve. How much is suggested by these words,—how little

expressed '.

12. T^ -) ri^fptx .' On the first day of unleavened

bread. The 1 4th of Nisan or Abib, as appears from what follows

here, £€ ^ , and from St. Luke (xxii. 7), *'** *^^*^ t6. Cp. Exod. xii. 6. 15—17. Deut. xvi. 1—C.

Levit. xxiii. 5. Numb. ix. 3 ; xxviii. IC.

The paschal lambs were to be slain on the 1 4th day of Abib,
" in the place which the Lord should choose,"— i. e. at Jerusalem,

in the 'Temple, "between the two evenings," c:?-;r:7 ;•; (iem

haarebayim), at "the going down of the sun." Exod. xii. 6;

xvi. 12 ; xxix. 39. Levit. xxiii. 5. Deut. xvi. 6, 7• They were to

be eaten in the night,— i. e. on the 15th of the month before sun-

rise; the commencement of the 15th being dated from the sunset

of the 14th. Joseph. Ant. iii. 10; xi. 4; ii. 15.

The Evangelists (Mark xiv. 12. Luke ixii. 7) distinguish

between Bietv > and ipaytiv rb,—the paschal lamb

of each household was sacrificed on the 14th in the Temple: but

it was eaten on the 15th in private houses, by their several house-

holds. Cp. above on Matt. xxvi. 2.

13. Sua -] two of His disciplei viz. Peter and
2
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3. i] Abba Father. , Syro-Chaldaic or
Hebrew rz ^, Greek and Latin. Christ, the Second Adam,
cries to God in the name and in the language of the whole human
family both Jew and Gentile ; which receives the spirit of adoption

and sonship {) in Him, and is enabled thereby to cry$, i, to God, i. e. to cry to God in the same words as

those which were addressed to Him by Christ in His agony. See
Rom. \iii. 15. Gal. iv. 6. Ileb. v. 7.

37. ^,($ ;] Simon, sleepest thou ? The address is

specified here by St. Mark only, cp. Matt ixvi. 40, where it is in

the jilnral number. St. Mark takes care to show that St. Peter
had all necessary warning from Christ before the denial. Cp. rr.

29—31.

39. t!)i/ ahriv \ayov eiVcii'] This incident, as well as the nse
of the word (p. 3G), is mentioned only by St. Jlark, who
thus shows his own independent knowledge here, while in other

respects headojits the narrative of St. Matt. xxvi. 36—51, and thus
gives a testimony to St. Matthew's accuracy. See above, p. 112.

Christ teaches us, by His example, in our agonies of mind
and body, to prai/ ; and He will have mercy on us, though from
human weakness we can do no more than repeat the same words.

40.' harhig returned. B, D, L, have i\eiiv, or"/^, or^^. On the infrequent use of uiroarpfi^as

71 all the Gospels eicept St. Luke's, see Luke i. 5G.

41. oire'xci] it is enough, ,. (Hest/ch.)

44. AiSa'Kci] On this form for iSiSwKd, see JViner, p. G7.

Cp. Mark XV. /,: xvi. 9. Luke vi. 48,^.
.-Vets xiv. 8.

51. eis Tis/!] This young man could not
have been St. John or St. James the Less, as some have conjec-
tured, or any Apostle, for the Apostles had fled, r. 50.

If this young man who followed our Lord was St. Mark
himself, as some suppose, and as seems probable, then this incident
affords evidence of St. Matthew's accuracy ; for St. Mark, with
one or two additions cf his own, adopts here St. Matthew's narra-
tive of these transactions, which this young man, supposed to be
St. Mark himself, must have, witnessed. This probably is the
reason why an incident otherwise seemingly so unimportant, is

introduced by the Evangelist.

Suppose also that the young man was not St. Mark, yet it is

certain that only a person well acquainted with the scene from
personal knowledge, probably as an eye-witness, would have intro-

duced into his account of it so slight and seemingly so trivial an
incident as this, which has no bearing on the course and issue of

the events described.

.Vnd since such an incident would only have been introduced
by one very familiar with tlie scene, we liave therefore here a tes-

timony to St. Matthew's accuracy, whether we suppose the young
man to have been St. Mark or not.

—] for ci-3 {nearim), young men, soldiers (2 Sam.

ii. 14. Gen. xiv. 24). The attendants io Acta v. 10 are also

called vfoJ/iaKOi.

51, 52. yufirJs] i. c. without any tijiyer garment (•), and
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witli only a, or tunic on. Adhibetur hoc Tocabulum, ut

Ilebr. Dii^ et Lat. nudus, etiam de eo, qui vesie exteriore caret.

V. 1 Sam. sis. 24. Es. x,i. 3. Job. xxi. 7. Hesiod.. 391,

yviivhv iTTTttpiiv, 5e(7,' '. Virg. Genrg.

i. 2i)U, liudus ara, sere nudus. Cic. \). Deiot. 9, Tier sallavU

nudus. Plin. epp. iii. 1, Sjiurinna in sole mnbulabat nudus.

{Kuin.) See John. 7•

53. rhv apxiepea] the High Priest Caiaphas. See on Matt,

xxvi. 57, and for notes to the end of this Chapter.

54. (pills'] the fire. By which his countenance was more easily

recognized.

56.] consislenl ,• thus is used by LXX for "3 {tam-

mim), twins, pairs (Exod. x.^vi. 24). Two witnesses at least were

necessary (Deut. xvii. 6; xix. 15).

62—64. T)iv tlbv —"] Our Lord, it

would appear, spoke BeiKTiKtiis, identifying Himself with the Son

of Man (as described by Daniel, . 13), and confessing Himself

to be the Christ, the So of the Bltssed One. Thus, in the

opinion of the High Priest, He was guilty of blasphemy, that is,

of arrogating to Himself what belonged to a Divine Person. For
this sense of, see note on Slatt. xx^i. 65.

This passage, where Christ thus speaks of Himself, confirms

ihe exposition civen above of Matt. xvi. 18.

On the sccse of the word;, Blessed, only applied

to God, and applied by St. Paul to Christ, and thus affirming

Christ to be God, see Rom. ix. 5.

72. /(.~> />; ] So D, , F, G, H, K, and others,—

a

stronger expression tlian av. ^^^aros, the reading of Elz. ;

is used with the accusative 2 Cor. vii. 15. Heb.
X. 32. It is something more than remembered ; he called to mind,
and dwelt upon in bis thoughts. An act of godly sorrow, and
true repentance.
— iwiBaXuv e/i\oie] The meaning seems to be, Peter did not

delay his repentance, but immediately, although in the presence

of persons who were thirsting for his Master's blood, he made
public profession of sorrow and shame for bis sin. He did not
dismiss the thought of it from his mind (/), but on
the contrary he gave his mind to it ; he, as it were, threw his

whole miud and soul upon his sin ; and he threw himself into a
deep and earnest act of godly sorrow for it, and was weeping() for it.

The word is used in this reflective sense, Acts xxvii.

14, *$ 6.$, and Mark himself has (iv. 37),

us rh. So^ (sc. kavrhv), Mark
iv. 29. So Acts iv. 15; xvii. 18,, and Acts xxvii. 43,
aiTo^yt^avTaz, i.e. having cast themselves out (of the ship). So

Oths (.icts tU. 42), God turned Himself, and-
^6! (.\cts V. 22). And so tytipe is used often by St. Mark
(ii. 9. 11; iii. 3 i

. 41 ; . 49) for arise.
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ifiet/ were worshipping Him—as a King. Tiiis 3 mentioned
only by St. Mark, who also particularizea the place from which

Simon came, and his sons, and in other respects adopts St. Mat-
thew's narrative here.

21.'] See Matt. v. 41.

— ^^' air* aypou^ comingfrom the couuiry. See Luke
xjiii. 2(i.—^^ Ka\*'Poif<pov~\ of Alexander and Jlufus. Simon
ie Hebrew; Ci/reniati, African; Alexander, Greek; Jitifus,

Roman. The Cross is for all nations of the Church. St. Mark,
writing for Rome, refers to some there. (Rom. ivi. 13.)

25. Sipa'] the third hour : nine o'clock in the morning.

See on John xix. 14, and here v. 33.

26. 7] ^] the inscription. As to the varieties in the

Evangelical accounts of the Inscription on the Cross, see on Jjhn
xix. 19.

28. 6] with transgressors. Isa. liii. 12, where the

LXX has cV$65 \-•. 'Ef toTs is the Hebr.

criTETiN {elh'posheim), from root rcE {pasha), to revolt or

rebel. (Cp. Gen. xviii. 23. 25.) The sense therefore is, He who
was a pattern of obedience to Law, was counted a rebel against

it. Mark this Messianic application of Isa. Uii. Cp. note there.

29. ] See Matt, xxvii. 39.

33. Upas eKTTjs] St. Mark had related above (xv. 25), that He
was crucified at the third hour, nine o'clock ; the darkness began

at noon and continued till three o'clock (Matt. i.xvii. 45. Mark
XV. 33. Luke xxiii. 44), when our Lord expired.

34.] St. Mark uses the Syriac or vernacular form, Hebr.. See Matt, xxvii. 4C. Glass. Phil. p. 150. "Even to His
last breath," says TheophyL, ** Christ honours the Hebrew Scrip-

ture."

39.] centurion. St. Mark uses the Latin form of

this word ; but St. Matthew (xxvii. 54) and St. Luke (xxiii. 47)
have6.$ here. Cf. vv. 44, 45. See above, ii. 4.

40. Toi/] the less. This epithet is added by St. Mark
only (cp. Matt. xiii. 55 ; ixvii. 56), and appears to show that the
other James, the son of Zebedee, had been made generally known
to the Church in some remarkable manner when St. Mark wrote
—probably by his martyrdom (Acts xii. 2) ; and perhaps St.

James, the son of Alphteus, when elevated to be Bishop of Jeru-
salem (see Acts xii. 17; xxi. 18. Gal. ii. 12), had taken the name
)5, the less, in humility to distinguish him from the other

Apostle of the same name. Cp. James i. 9.— 2/7] Salome. St. Matthew has here (xxvii. 5G), the mother of the sons of Zebedee. When
St. Mark wrote they were known more generally by their own
names ; and it is probable that their mother's name was then
commonly known to be Salome. He mentions her here by name
in this honourable office of waiting at the cross, and as having
followed Christ and ministered to Him. Before (x. 35) he had
used the more paraphrastic expression (viz., the " Sons of Zebe-
dee "), as on a less creditable occasion, and because her sons were
concerned in, and parties to, the ambitious request, which was
made by her in their behalf. See Matt. zx. 20.
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42. €-'] the preparalion, i. e. for the Sabbath ; and

therefore St. Mark, writing for other readers besides Jews, explains

the word by, which St. Matthew, specially writing

for Jews, does not.

Parasceue is the name by which Priday is now generally

known in Asia and Greece. This Friday, or (i. e.

the preparation for the Sabbath), is called)
By St. John (xix. 14), where see note.

43.^] See Matt, xxvii. 57.— is Hal (] Who also himself (as well as the devout
women and other faithful Israelites) was waiting far the kingdom
of God, although, as a counsellor and member of the Sanhedrim,
he had been hitherto influenced by political considerations, and
had made no open avowal of his faith. But now, such was the
force of the conviction produced by the circumstances of the

Crucifi.\ion on his mind, he takes courage (see ne.xt note), even
when others falter fur fear, and goes boldly to Pilate, and craves

the body of Jesus.

— •.^\ having taken courage. For a similar use of,, see Phil. i. 1-1. Rom. x. 20. Up to tliis time he had only

been a Disciple of Jesus in secret, for fear of the Jews (see John
x\x. 38) ; but now, when even the Disciples had fled, he, struck

by the wonderful circumstances of the Crucifixion, took courage,

and went boldly to Pilate.

44. idao^aiTev €(] wondered that,—with a feeling of doubt,

whether— . So Joseph. Ant. ix. 9. 2,/ tXeycy, ei

TOVTOos }'(7 deovs. {Kuin.)

46. ayopitras^ having bought. The mention of buying here
and in xvi. 1 seems to be made to mark the time, i. e. to intimate

that in the former case the Sabbath had not begun, and that in the

latter it was over. See on Luke xxiii. 56.

47. )] Mary {the mother) of Joses, and of James
the Less. See e. 40; xvi. 1. She was the wife of Cleophas, and
sister of the Blessed A'irgin (John xix. 25), and is called " the

other Mary " by St. Matthew (xxvi•. 01).— ^'] were looking ; cp. xii. 41 ; xv. 40.
— Tiflerai] li laid. Present tense—as usual with St. Mark.

See zi. 31.

Ca. XVI. 1. ftol 5:. . .] See Greg. . Horn, in Ev. xsi.

F. 1527.

2. '] See Matt, xxviii. 1.

4. ^•\ and when they had looked up, Ikey see

Vol. I.

that the stone has been rotted away. It had been rolled away, in

order that they might enter into the sepulchre, and see the place

where the Lord had lain, and from which He had raised Himself
before the stone was rolled away. See Matt, xxviii. 2.— yap 4-^^] for it was very great. The greatness

of the stone was a reason why even in the dimness of the morning
(' ") they could see that the Stone bad been rolled away
from the mouth of the cave, and that the Sepulchre was open.

Tbey then go forward and see the bright raiment of the Angel
shining in the darkness of the cave at that early hour,

6. Thv Na^'apTjfiii' Thtf 4/'\ the Kazarene, Him who
has been crucifed. The Angel is not ashamed of the Cross (see

Gal. vi. 14), nor of the ignominious name Kazarene. The tree of
shame had become a netser or branch of glory blossoming with

heavenly bloom, that will never fade. (See Matt. ii. 23.) "Radix
amara crucis evanuit, flos vitae cum fructibus surre^it in gloria."

(
Gloss.) Cp. Acts xxii. 8, where our Lord, speaking from His

seat of heavenly glory, calls Himself Jesus of A'azareih ; and see

Rev. V. 5.

7. rif '-)] to Peter. These words of the Angel are in St.

Mark only, and confirm the primitive statement, that his Gospel
was due in great measure to St. Peter (see above, viii. 29, and

p. 112 — 4). And this recital of these words of Christ, treasured

up by the thankful Apostle, and recorded here by his son in the

faith, St. Mark, seems like the thankful acknowledgment of a
contrite heart, overflowing with love for the Divine tenderness

to him after his denial. (See xiv. 72.) And they beautifully illus-

trate our Lord's saying, that there is joy among the Angels of

God over one sinner that repenteth (Luke xv. 10).

9—20.-] The genuineness of this, and the remaining

verses of this Gospel, has been questioned by some. It is said

that S. Jerome affirms (ad Hedib. iv. 172), that almost all the

Greek MSS. are without this portion of the Gospel. Sec David-

son's Introduction, p. 11)4, and Tregelles, on the printed Text of

N. T. pp. 240 -201, where are some excellent remarks on this

subject. But this allegation appears to be erroneous.

S. Jerome is writing to Hedibia, a lady living in France, who
asks him a question concerning the time of our Lord's Resurrec-

tion, and His appearance to Mary Magdalene, and he is explaining

in what manner the account in St. Mark's Gospel may be recon-

ciled with th.it of the other EvangeUsts. Even suppose there be

a discrepancy, he observes, then we may say that " non recipimus
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Marci testimonium, omnibus Groeciie libris pene hoc capitulum in

fine non habentibus ?
"

But perhaps the word ' capitulum,' as here used by .S. Jerome,

does not mean any thing more than the section, consisting of

three verses, in which our Lord's appearance to Mary Magdalene

is described j and S. Jerome's meaning may be, that this ' capitu-

lum ' or K((piKaiov, at the close of St. Mark's Gospel, is absent

from many MSS.
But this sentence of S. Jerome ought not to have been con-

strued to mean that the whole of the remaining portion of the

Gospel, containing twelve verses (9— 20), was not found in those

MSS. Indeed, S. Jerome himself affirms that t•. 14 is found in

the Greek MSS. He says (adv. Pelagian, ii. 6), " In quibusdam
esemplaribus et maxime in Grtecis codicibus juxta ^iacum in

fine ejus Evangelii scribitur, Poslea, cum accutuisseni undecim
apparuit eis Jesus, et exprobravit incredulitatem et duritiem

cordis quia his qui viderant cum noti crediderunt." See v. 14.

The fact is, that the whole of this portion (9—20) is found

in all the extant Greek Manuscripts of St. Mark, with one or two
exceptions, particularly the '^atican and Sinaitic MSS.

It is found in almost all the Versions of the Gospel ; in the

very ancient Curelonian Syriac Version lately discovered, verses

17—20 are preserved; the rest of the Version of this Gospel

being lost.

It was also known to S. Irencens, who quotes r. 19, and says

(iii. 10, fi), " In _^«e Evangelii ait Marcus, ' et guidem Jestts

postquam locuttis est eis, receptus est in ccelos et sedet ad dexteram
Dei.' " And a confirmation of this testimony has been recently

discovered and published by Dr. Cramer, Caten. in Marc. p. 449,/ Ki'pios( rh aUTo7s— Qeov. Elpritfaios-, if wphs 5 alp4afis y \6ytp

avill'tyKiV rh 1>} (\•.
On the other hand, we have the assertion of Eusebius in the

fourth century, endeavouring to solve a difficulty concerning tlie

time of the Resurrection (Question, ad Marinum, in Mai's CoUec.

A'atic. iv. p. 254, ed, Rom. 1847), and saying that the verses

describing the Resurrection are not found in all copies {{v

avTiyf.a(pois) of the Gospel of St. Mark ; and that the

most accurate copies end at i- yap. And he adds, " that

portion which follows, being merely read in some copies, and not

in all, may be regarded as superfluous, esjiecially if it is found to

contradict the testimony of the other Evangelists."
" This solution (adds Eusel/ius) may be ofTered, and so the

question may be disposed of."

But, as Cardinal Mai has shown (p. 255), this testimony as

to the copies is controverted by other evidence ; and, as if this

way of removing the difficulty did not quite satisfy his own mind,

Eusebius then proceeds to offer another solution.

It appears, also, that the Ammonian Sections and the

Eusebian Canons were not originally continued beyond verse 8.

But the remarks of Eusebius (it may be observed) are by no

means of the same force, as a direct testimony would be, which

affirmed that this portion (r». 9—20) is not found in the MSS.
of this Gospel.

Thev are offered in reply to an objection, and in order to solve

a dificulty : and it is evident that neither the testimony of Euse-

bius nor Jerome,—who seems to have copied Eusebius,—can be

extended very far ; they can only be apiilied to the JISS. which

happened to come under their own personal observation.

But, if the verse itself had been absent from the MSS. generally

in other parts of the world, the question proposed to Eusebius and

Jerome would never have arisen. The mention of the difficulty in

these verses is itself a proof that the verses were found in MSS.
in other parts of the world, particularly in the West. -\nd, in-

asmuch as St, Mark's Gospel was in all probability written in the

West, and particularly for the use of the West, the testimony of

the West is of more value than that of the " libri Grseciie," to

which iS. Jerome refers ; and the evidence of .S'. Irenceus in the

West, early in the tf,ird century, must outweigh that of Eusebius

and that of S. Jerome in the East, in the fourth ,• particularly

that of S. Jerome, which is not in harmony with itself, and may
have been borrowed from Eusebius.

Besides, if it had been true, that these verses were not found

in the MSS. generally in the fourth century, how is it, that of

the many hundreds of MSS. which exist nou; there should be

only one, of any note, in which these verses, and the whole of

the' residue, to the end of the Gospel, are not found ? How is

it that they e.xist also in almost all J'ersions of the Gospel ? The
circumstance that Eusebius and others appeal to the absence of

these verses (9, 10) from some MSS. in order to get rid of a

difficulty, suggests the belief that some copyists might be disposed

to conclude the Gospel with verse 8, 3)» yap, and so the
omission might be propagated ; and it also leads to a belief that

these verses, supposed to contain a difficulty, were not very likely

to be added to the Gospel of St. Mark by an unauthorized hand,

or to be received, as they have been received, in almost every

extant Manuscript and Version of the Gospel.

There is a testimony also, coming from the East, which
deserves particular notice. Victor of Aniioch (or, as some say,

.5. Cyril of Jerusalem ; see Cramer's Catena, p. xxvii, in hia

Comment on St. Mark, says thus ;

—

" Since these verses (' Having risen on the first day of the

week,' ti. 9, &c.) are added in some copies to the Gospel of St.

Mark, and since this account seems to disagree with that of St.

Matthew, we will say that it might be answered, that this conclu-

sion, which is found in some copies of St. Mark, is spurious.

But, in order that we may not seem to take refuge in a plea made
ready for the occasion, we will read the verse thus,— ' Having
arisen,' and then put a comma, and so introduce the words, ' early

on the first day of the week,' &c." {Matthaei, N. Test. ii. p. 2G9.)
" But although " (cp. Cramer's Catena, p. 447), he adds, " the

words ' having arisen,' &c., are not found in very many copies,

because some thought them spurious, yet we have found them in

very many of the accurate copies ; and according to the copy of

the Gospel received in Palestine( ri'' Eliay•

yiKiou), we have added them, as the true original of St.

ilark has them, and according to the account therein contained

of the Resurrection of our Lord,—that is. from the words ' having

risen,' down to ' signs following. Amen.' " (vi: 9—20.)

Besides, it may be added, this portion U acknowledged by
S. Hippolytus (scholar of S. Irenieus), Bishop of Portus, near

Eome; and so the Roman Church, for which this Gospel was
specially written, bears witness to it. (See Apost. Const, in

Hippolyt. ed. Fabric, i. 245.) See also the xxixth Homily of

Gregory the Great, Bishop of Rome, cited below, r. 17. It is

acknowledged by 5. Augustine (de Cons. Ev. iii. 24), and is com-
mented on as authentic by Bede (]>. 257), Theophylact (p. 2C3),

and Euthym. (p. 110), and in the Catena Aurea.

Further, it is improbable that the Gospel ever ended with^ yap, V. 8. Such a conclusion is very abrupt, and, in this

respect, without a parallel in the New Testament. Again ; all the

Gospels, and indeed all the Books of the New Testament (as

might be expected), end happily. This note of/ear is very unUke
the consummation of the Gospel, which communicates "glad
tidings of great ^oy."

Besides, if the portion beginning with the word5 had
not been a continuation of what precedes, but an independent
pericopp, it is probable that the word Jesus would have been
found in the first sentence.

It has, indeed, been confidently asserted from internal

evidence that this portion is not from the pen of St. Mark him-
self. Many expressions occur in this section which are not found
in any portion of St. Mark; e. g. used thrice (10, 12,

15), and in no other place of St. Mark ; used twice (11,

14), and in no other place of St. Mark : 'trepos used r. 12, and in

no other place of St. Mark ; iKtwos, |iut absolutely without a

substantive three times (10, 13, 20), and in no other place of St.

Mark; and <5 Kiipios used twice for Christ (19, 20), and in no

other place of St. Mark ; and the less common words,-,^', avvtpyioi,$.
To those who lay etrese on this argument let me commend a

careful perusal of chapter ix. (pp. 13C— 190) of the Rev. J. If.

Burgon's masterly vindication of the genuineness of these

twelve verses (0.xford, 1871).

Certainly, arguments derived from the style of authors inspired

by the Holy Ghost, are to be used with great caution. The same

Spirit Who prompted and enabled them to write, might also

prompt and enable them to write in different styles on different

occasions, and thus show more clearly their dependence on Him-
self. How different is the style of the two Epistles of St. Mark's

master— St, Peter ! How difl'erent the style of the Apocalypse,

and the Gospel of St, John !

So great a change as that wrought by the Resurrection of

Christ might suggest a change of style ; as changes are made in

music to mark changes of action and feeling.

After all, even if the Author of these verses were doubtful,

it would suffice us to know that this portion of the Gospel

is received by the Universal Church, bearing witness to it

in the great body of Manuscripts and Versions, and that it is

received and read by her as Holy Scripture ; in short, that it is
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receifeJ as the Word of God, by the Spirit of God, in the

Chcrcu of God.
Let Us add, that the fact to which reference has been made,

viz. the supposed uncertainty of authorship is suggestive of very

instructive reflections.

Suppose it were doubtful whether this portion had been

written by St. Mark. Thie doubt would suggest the important

question—" On what grounds do we receive the Scriptures as the

Word of God 1
"

M'e do not know who was employed by the Holy Spirit to

write the Book of Job, or the conclusion of tbe Books of Deuter-

onomy, or of Joshua, or many of the Psalms ; but we receive them
as Canonical Scripture, and as the work of the Holy Ghost.

If we knew, by whose hand every book of Scripture was

penned, we might be tempted to imagine that the Inspiration of

Scripture depended on the writers, by whose instrumentality

Scripture was written, and not on the Holy Ghost, who employed

them.
Our ignorance of the human instrument raises our eyes to

the Divine Agent .• it leads us to consider, why we receive the

Books of Scripture as Scripture .' We do not receive them because

they were indited by Moses or by David, by St. Matthew or by
St. Paul,—but because they are inspired by the Holy Ghost, and

have been received as such by the Voice of Christ speaking in His

Body, the Church, to which He has promised His own presence

and guidance for ever.

Even, therefore, if this portion of the Gospel bad not been

written by St. Mark, still it is as much a part of the Gospel es

what was written by him ; and it serves to bring out forcibly the

great truth, that though all the Books of Scripture were anony-

mous, they would be no less Scripture than they are now. It

reminds us of our duty to distinguish, in sacred things, the human
channel from the Divine Source. It speaks of the solemn obliga-

tion under which we are, to receive the Scriptures and the Sacra-

ments.—not because they are ministered to us by the hands of

this or that man,—however holy he may be,—but because they

flow from the one fountain and well-spring of all Truth and

Grace,—the AVisdom and the Love of Goo.
12. eV ere'pa] in a different form. Cp. Luke xxiv. 16.

15.] S. Jerome (contra Pelagian, ii. C, vol. iv. p. 520, see on v.

9 above) quotes a remarkable answer as here made by the eleven

to Clirist, " Et illi satisfaciebant dicentes, sieculum illud iniquitatis

substantia {al. sub Satana) est, quae non sinit per immundos Spiritus

veram Dei apprehendi vlrtutem, idcirco jam nunc revela justitiam

Tuam."
— » ivayyt\iov] See above, x. 29.

— <€] tothe whole creation. •)3 ': {col biryah),

equivalent to alt men, that is, not to Jews only and Samaritans,

but Gentiles. {Rosen.) Cp. Rom. viii. 21, 22.

16. b irtrrreiJaas] €?€, oTt b$ 6, owSf, b

0aTTia0us ulOiov• ' ^' yap
/ty . Euthym., and cp. Theophyl. here.

He does not say after. This
would have been superfluous. For he who does not believe will

not consent to be baptized. Cp. Bp. Lonsdale here.

17. 2|] Signs. On the continuation of these miraculous
gifts to the Christians of the second century, see Terlullian, de
Spectaculis, 2C, and ad Srapulam, c. 2, "dtemonas de hominibus
expellimus. sicut plurimis notum est," and Irenonts, v. G.

The objection that such miracles as these, wrought iu the

primitive times by the faithful, in evidence of the truth of Chris-

tianity, are not now seen in the Church as sipis of belief in Christ,

is considered by Greg. M. in Ev. hom. xiix., whose words deserve

to be carefully read, especially by members of the Church of

Rome, who contend that the presence of J/iroc/e* is a Note of the

Church. His words will perhaps have more weight with them,

as coming from one of the greatest of the Bishops of Rome ;

Signa aulem eos qui crediluri sunt, hcec sequentur. Ii

nomine meo dcemonia ejicient : linguis loquentur noeis : serpentes

tolteni : et si mortifenim quid biberint, non eis nocebit : super

(fgros manus imponent, et bene habebunt. Num quidnam, fratres

mei, quia ista signa non facitis, minime creditis ? Sed haec neces-

saria in exordia Ecclesice fuerunt. Ut enim fides cresceret,

miraculis fuerat nutrienda : quia et nos ciim arbusta plantamus,

tamdiu eis aquam infundimus, quousque ea in terra jam con-

valuisse videamus ; et si semel radicem fixerint, in rigando cessa-

mus. Hinc est enim quod Paulus dicit : Lingua in signum sunt,

non fidelibus, sed infidelibus. (1 Cor. xiv. 22.)

He then proceeds excellently to show, how, in a spiritual

sense, the miracles specified here by Christ are still wrought daily

in the Church ; and he admirably compares their value with the

miracles of primitive times
;

Habemus de his signis atque virtutibus quee adhuc subtiliiis

considerare debeamus. Sancta quippe Ecclesia quotidiei/)in7a/i7er

facit quod tunc per Apostolos corporaliter faciebat. Nam sacer-

dotes ejus ciim per exorcismi gratiam manum credentibus imponunt,

et habitare malignos spiritus in eorum mente contradicunt, quid

aliud faciunt, nisi damonia ejiciunt ? Et fideles quique qui jam
vitte veteris secularia verba derelinquunt, sancta autem mystcria

insonant, Conditoris sui laudes et potentiam, quantum praevalent,

narrant, quid aliud faciunt, nisi notis linguis loquuntur .' Qui jam
bouis suis exhortationibus malitiam de alienis cordibus aufenmt.
serpentes toltunt. Et dum pestiferas suasiones audiunt, sed tamen
ad operationem pravam miuime retrahuntur, morliferum quidem
est quod bibunt, sed non eis nocebit. Qui quoties proiimos suos

in bono opere infirmari conspiciunt, dum eis tota virtute concur-

runt, et exemplo suae operationis illorum vitam roborant qui in

jiropria actione titubant, quid aliud faciunt, nisi super eegros manut
imponunt, ut bene habeant . Quse nimirum miracuU tanto

majora sunt quanto spiritalia ; tantb majora sunt, quanto per haec

non corpora, sed anima suscitantur ; hffic itaque signa, fratres

carissimi, auctore Deo, si vultis, vos facitis. Ex iUis enim exteriori-

bus signis obtineri vita ab hxc operantibus non valet. Nam cor-

poralia ilia miracula ostendunt aliquando sanctitatem, non autem
faciunt ; htec verb spiritalia, quie aguntur in mente, virtutem

vitse non ostendunt, sed faciunt. lUa habere et i/ia/i possunt

;

istis autem perfrui nisi br.ni non possunt. Unde de quibusdam
Veritas dicit : Multi mihi dicent in die itta, Doniine, Domine,
nonne in nomine tuo prophetavimus, et in nomine tuo dcemonia

ejecimns, et in nomine tuo virtutes mullas fecimus ? Et tunc

confitebor illis, quia non novi vos•; discedite a me qui operamini

iniquitatem. (ilatt. vii, 2.*!.)

Kolite ergo, fratres carissimi, amare signa quse possunt boni

cum reprobis habere communia, sed haec quae modo diximus,

caritatis atque pietatis miracula amare
;
quae tantb secunora sunt,

quantb et occulta ; et de quibus apud Dominum eb major sit

retributio, quo apud homines minor est gloria.

18. kUv ir/ai<ri>'] a»d if they drink any deadly

thing : as is related of St. John, and also of Barsabas surnamed

Justus. Eusebius, iii. 39.

19. fieri ) ?$] after He had spolcen to them. It

has been alleged by some recent Expositors, that it is implied in

these words, that our Lord, almost as soon as He had uttered

them, asctnded up into heaven ; and that the narrative at the

X 3
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close of this Gospel is not reconcileable with the assertion of St,

Luke (Acts i. 3), that our Lord remained on earui/orty days after

His Resurrection. See, for example, Meyer, pp. lul, lUJ, who
admits the fact of the Ascension, but yet, on such grounds as

this, rejects the Evangelical account of it. Cp. note below on
Luke xiiv. 50.

But it is certain that the word XoAe^nHebr. icaj has a very

wide signification in the N. T. It signifies to teach, to imtruct,

bypreaching and by other oral communication : and when spoken

of Christ, by Divine Revelation. Thus John ix. 2'J, Mavafj- & 0e6s, God has revealed Himself to Moses. John
XV. 22, fl ^, ^\\'?, if 1 had not come and

preached to them. See also its use in Mark xiii. 11, three times

;

and Acts v. 40.

Therefore, inasmuch as one of the purposes of our Lord's

remaining on earth after His Resurrection, was to instruct His

Apostles in the things pertaining to the kingdom of God (Acts

i. 3), the present passage may be illustrated by that statement,

and may be construed to mean tliat (juera ri» ahroh)
after He had fatly instructed them by His oral teaching. He
ascended into heaven. On the probable reasons for our Lord's

sojourn on earth for the term of forty days before Uis Ascension,

see OD Matt. iv. 2. Acts i. .1

It is observable that the fact of the Ascension is grfwluallj

revealed in the Gospels.

St. Matthew does not mention it at all at the close of his

Gospel ; St. Mark only briefly notices it ; but St. Luke, whose
special purpose it was to display Christ as the Great High Priest

of the Church, blessing and praying for His people,/«% describes

it in his Gospel (xxiv. 50—53), and in the Acts of the Apostles
(i. 3— 11), throughout which book he leads his readers to con-
template Christ as ascended into heaven, and as silling at God's
right hand, and as ruling the Church and the World from his

heavenly throne of glory. See the Introduction to St. Luke's
Gospel, p. 163, IC•!, and the Introduction to the Acts of the
Apostles.

St, John adds nothing to the description of the Ascension
given by his predecessors, but takes tlie fact for granted, and
assumes it to be well known to his readers (John vi. 61 ; x.t. 17)

;

and thus by his silence testifies his approval of that account, and
intimates that it is sufficient.

— avf\-{)<peri'] He was taken up. For an eloquent homily on
the Ascension, see Epiphan. ii. 285, and cp. Leo, pp. 152

—

154; rp. Barrow's Sermons, v. 79— 103, and below on Acts i.

9, 10 ; and on Elijah's going up into heaven, as a type of Chrisl's

Aicention, scu above on 2 Kings ii. II, 12.



INTRODUCTION

ST. LUKE'S GOSPEL.

It is affirmed by some ancient Christian writers, that St. Luke ' was a native of Antioch ', the capital

of Syria ; and that his Gospel was written with a special view to the spiritual benefit of the Gentile

world, particularly of those who inhabited Greece ' ; that it was composed by him when an associate

in the missionary labours of the Apostle St. Paul', by whom, as seems probable ', he is called " the

brother whose praise is in the Gospel throughout all the Churches," and " Luke the beloved

physician ^" and perhaps also " true yokefellow '."

In a word, as St. Paul in his oral teaching, and in his Epistles, was eminently the Apostle of the

Gentiles, so his friend, fellow-labourer, and companion St. Luke, may be entitled the Evangelist of

the Heathen World.

It is probable, as has been already observed, that St. Luke was born at Antioch. Antioch was

the Metropolis of the Seleucid Dynasty, and it had been much beautified and enlarged by Antiochus

Epiphanes, the Syrian monarch, who was the persecutor of the ancient people of God, and who has

been generally regarded by the Christian Church as a type of Antichrist.

But, under God's good Providence, Antioch became the centre of Gentile Christianity ; in it

the disciples were first called Christians ' ; there the Apostle of the Gentiles, St. Paul, was ordained

to the Apostolic office '. This was the starting-point and goal of his first and second missionary

tours. From that city the Christian Name sounded out into all the earth. From that city the

Gospel went forth, preached by St. Paul and St. Luke, to the Gentile World ; and thus the city of

that King who was the fiercest persecutor of the ancient people of God, became, as it were, the

Capital of Christendom, and displayed a prophetic representation of the future triumphs of the

Gospel over all the opposition of its adversaries.

The statements of Christian Antiquity concerning St. Lulce's connexion with St. PaiJ, and the

relation of his Gospel to Greece and to Ilellenistic Proselytes,—who formed a bond of union

between Jews and Gentiles, and were the seminary of the Gentile Church '"—and to the Gentile

world, are confirmed by the internal evidences presented by the Gospel of St. Luke.

If we open that Gospel, and examine its contents in regular order, we find, in its peculiar cha-

racteristics ", a succession of proofs in corroboration of this statement.

' On the name Luke, Aou/tSs, Lucas, an abbreviation of Luca- ' Origen ap. Euseb. vi. 25. Greg. Nazian. Orat. sxv. Cp. Tilte-

nvs, see Benlley, Epist. ad Mill. p. 82. Winer, G. G., p. B3. moni, ii. p. 252. Lardner, iii. p. 200. Townson, pp. 181— l!l(i.

Compare'5 for*€;,/ for-, Z^fas * Iren. iii. 1,; 6 ' ^Kfivou-^
for ZySos. See below on Acts xv. 22, and on Titus iii. 13. fhay/i\iov iy $\, and ibid. iii. 14. I—4.

It 13 not correct to say that "Lucas vasformed from Lucanus, Eiiseb. iii. 4. Hieron. Cat. Eccl. Scr. 7. Lardner, iii. p. 188.

as Silas from Silvanua :" for Silas was evidently the original ' See note on 2 Cor. viii. 18.

Hebrew name, and was afterwards Latinized into Sih-anus. ° See Col. iv. 14.

^ Euseb. iii. 4, Aovkus rh yivos S>v *' . . . ^ See on Phil. iv. 3.

Hieron. (Prooem. in Mattb.) "Tertius Lucas medicus natione Syrus, ' See on Acts xi. 20.

Antiochensis," and (in Cat. Script. Eccl. 7) he says, " Lucas merficui ' See on Acts xiii. 2.

{Coloss. iv. 14) natione Syrus Antiochensis, cvjtis laus in Evangelio "> See below, the Introduction to tho Acts, p. ivii.

(2 Cor. viii. 18), qui et ipse discipulus Pauli Apostoli in Achaia " The distinguishing characteristics of St. Luke'i Gospel may
Boeotieeque partibus volumen condidit." Compare Chrgs. in Matt, be seen by a reference to the canons of Eusebius and Ammonian
i., and pp. 5, G. 4G. Tillemont, Mcmoires Ecclesiast. ii. p. CO. sections prefixed to this Volume; which exhibits as pecuUar to

There seems no reason to dispute, with some modern critics, St. Luke the paragraphs marked in the text of the present edition,

«lie testimony of Eusebius, that St. Luke was born at Antioch. with the following numbers, 1, 3, 5, 9, 18, 20, 22, 29, 31, 50, 51,

Eusebius, himself a native of Syria, and resident all bis life in that &c., as specified in the above tables, which present 72 such sec-

country, was surely a competent witness on this subject. tions as special to this Evangelist.
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1. At the beginning of this Gospel we see tlio Priest Zacharias miniatering according to the

Levitical Ritual in the Temple at Jerusalem ; an Angel announces to him when offering incense at

the golden ^Utar in the Holy Place, that he, a Priest of the order of Aaron, is appointed by God
to be the father of the forcrimner of the promised Messiah ; and that he should call his name John,

a name significant of grace. The Priest does not credit the glad tidings, and is struck dumb for

imbelief But when the child is born, and he writes on the tablet " his name is John," then his

mouth is opened, and his tongue unloosed, and he is filled \x'iU\ tlie Holy Ghost, and blesses God,

and recognizes the Child as the Prophet of the Highest, who would " go before the face of the Lord
to prepare His ways '."

By this introductory narrative, as was observed by ancient Expositors, the Levitical Law and
Eitual are represented as preparatory and ministerial to the Gospel and Priesthood of Christ.

The Priest Zacharias, while ministering in the Temple, is struck dumb, because he does not

believe the heavenly Promise ; but he recovers his speech when he writes the name of him who was

to be the " Yoice of one crying in the Wilderness," proclaiming the approach of the Incarnate Word.

2. The appearance of the Angel Gabriel to Zacharias ' in the Temple, and to the Virgin Mary
at Nazareth ' ; and the announcement of the Angel to the Shepherds at Bethlehem

'
; and the

glorious light, and the joyful song of the AngcHc quire singing the Nativity of Christ, were all very

sisrnificant, and fuU of consolation and instruction to the Gentile world.

Christianity proclaimed to the Greeks, that there is but " one God ; and though there be many
that are called gods, whether in heaven or in earth, yet to us there is but One God the Father, of

Whom are aU things, and we in Him, and One Lord Jesus Christ, by ^VTiom are aU things '."

This declaration announced to them the forfeiture of what was most dear and fair in their eyes.

The Mountains and Woods, the Streams and Fountains of their native laud, were peopled by their

imaginations with beautifid visions of imseen beings, who were worshipped by them as Patrons of

their cities, and as the Benefactors and Protectors of their country ; and whose ideal forms, sculp-

tured by the hands of the most accomplished masters of statuary, met their eyes in consecrated

Groves and magnificent Temples in the sequestered glens of their Hills and "Valleys ^, and in the

streets and fortresses of their Cities '.

It must have reqmred a severe effort of self-denial and self-sacrifice on the part of such a

people as that of Greece, gifted with a lively fancj', a fervid imagination, and a retentive memory
;

and clinging with patriotic pride to all the local and historical traditions of their native land,

to surrender at once their faith in the existence of those deities, which they had hitherto regarded

with reverence, and which had been endeared to them by national and social recollections, and had

seemed to impart a sanctity to the soil of Greece, and to the Elements themselves, and had inspired

those beautiful creations which the Art of Greece had been enabled to produce.

It must therefore have been an unspeakable consolation to such a People as this, to learn from

the preachers of the Gospel, that when Christianity demolished the fabric of the Pagan Pantheon,

and swept away all its ideal associations, it did not substitute a blank in the place of this fair

imagery. It must have been a joyful thing for them to hear, that while there is but " One God, the

Father, of Whom are all things and we in Him, and One Lord Jesus Christ,"—yet around the

Throne of that one God there are myriads of heavenly beings, far more pure and beautiful than any

creation of man's art or device : and that these heavenly beings are messengers of God, and are sent

bj• Him from heaven on embassies of love to man.

This glorious truth is declared with special fulness and clearness by St. Luke, the Evan-

gelist of Greece, both in his Gospel, and in the Acts of the Apostles ' ; and doubtless such

revelation as this woidd commend those writings to the thankful acceptance of the heathen world.

3. If we proceed further in this Gospel, we find that the Genealogy of Christ, which is

inserted in it, is traced uj'wards through David to Abraham and Noah to Adam, and through him
to God.

Thus the Evangelist St. Luke proclaims a truth which was very necessary for the Greeks to

learn, and which would be very consolatory to them.

' i. 63—76• 2 j. n. ' As at Bassse and ^gina, and in the Heraenm near Argos.
^ i. 26. * ii. 8, 9. ' As in the Acropolis at Athens, and numerous other cities de-
' Such was St. Paul's language to the Corinthians, I Cor.. scrihed by Pausanias in his tour in Greece.

5, 6. Compare ilso his sermon at Athens, Acts xvii. 29. ' Soe note below on i. 1 1.
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They were to be taught, that Nations were not indigenous, as was supposed by some, and did

not grow up from different stocks in separate chins and families, but all sprang from one root ; that

God "made of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth ' ;" that all

are brethren of one household, children of one earthly Parent, and of one heavenly Father.

These truths were preached by the groat Apostle of the Gentiles at Athens, the intellectual

metropolis of Greece. " We are His offspring. Forasmuch then as we are the offspring of God, wo

ought not to think that the godhead is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art and man's

device'." Here was a corrective of pagan Idolatry. And in the Gcnealogj' of Christ, recorded in

St. Luke's Gospel, the Gentile, who had been incorporated by Baptism into the mystical Body of

Christ, "Who had taken the common nature of all mankind in the womb of the blessed Virgin,

enjoyed the blessed privilege of reckoning all the Hebrew Saints of the Old Dispensation—such as

David and Abraham—among his own spiritual Ancestry. He thus saw himself admitted into the

Commonwealth of Israel. He recognized the first Adam as the parent of Mankind by Nature ; and

he acknowledged Christ, the second Adam, as the Author of the new Creation by Grace ; and in the

filial relation of Adam to God, and in the everlasting Sonship of Christ, the Incarnate Word, he

learned to adore God as the Universal Father and Saviour of all, and as infinitely gracious to all,

and as making all men His children by adoption in His beloved Son Jesus Christ; so that all Man-

kind is now able to raise its eyes to heaven, and join in an vmiversal prayer, and cry, " Abba, Father ^."

4. The Greeks needed instruction concerning the origin of Eril. In their systems of ^Mythology

they were conversant with malignant influences ; they heard of Titanic powers warring against the

gods, and piling up moimtains of earth in proud defiance of heaven ; and some of them sup-

posed their deities themselves to be bound by the rigid laws of a fatal necessity.

The History of the Temptation in the fourth chapter of St. Luke's Gospel revealed to them the

true doctrine on these mj'sterious matters.

It showed to them a spiritual Power, a Personal Agent, opposing the beneficent operations of

Christ. It revealed that Power and Person in his proper light, and with his genuine titles, as

Satan, the Adversarj', the Devil, the Author of evil, physical and spiritual *. But it also revealed

him as vanquished by Christ \ It manifested Christ casting out unclean demons \ and giving

power to His disciples to expel them '.

The Evangelist St. Luke is careful to dkiiiKjuiah between ordinary diseases and demoniacal

possessions ' ; and while he represents Satan as an agent from without in the former cases ', he dis-

plays his associate spirits as in-dwelling, and energizing from icithin, in the latter.

Thenceforth the Greeks became familiar with the true doctrine of the cause of Evil, and with

the relation of the Powers of Darkness to God,—a subject on which they had sought for illumination

from their schools of Philosophy, but in vain.

5. In connexion with the things of the invisible world, it may here be relevant to observe, that

the state of the disembodied soul was a question on which the mind of the Greek world had indulged

in many inquisitive speculations, and on which it needed instruction.

The terrors of Tartarus and the joys of Elysium, which had been displayed in the writings of

their Poets, exercised a dominant influence on the imagination and practice of Heathendom ;

and, in the Apostolic age, they had a strong hold on the popular mind, and alarmed it with super-

stitious fears, or mocked it with illusory hopes. Men, indeed, of a more philosophical temper, looked

on with sceptical indifference, and treated those representations as legendary fables, and denied the

Resurrection of the Bodj% and the doctrine of future retribution.

Therefore the healing art of the beloved Physician '°, St. Ltike, might well be employed in pro-

viding a remedy for this spiritual malady.

Accordingly, we see that he has taken care to record two sayings of our Blessed Lord which

reflect the clearest light on this mysterious subject ; the state of the soul immediately after death,

and during the interval of its dissolution and the Day of Resurrection and of Judgment.

He has done this in his recital of the history of the rich man and Lazarus", and m the speecli

of our Lord to the penitent thief on the Cross, " To-day thou shalt be with Me in Paradise "."

' Acts xTii. 26. 2 .^.cts ivii. 20. » See vii. 21. ' liii- 16•

' See on iii. 38. Gal. iv. 6. " Col. iv. 14. " See on Luke xvi. 22.

* See Luke iv. 8 ; xiii. 16 ; xxii. 3. " See on Luke .xxiii. 43, and comimre St. Paul's words 2 Cor.
i X. 18. jii. 2. The language of Christ in St. Luke's Gospel would i<re-

« See on ir. 33. ' is. 1 j X. I7. pare the way for the right apprehension of St. Paul's meauinj.
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He, also, alone of the Evangelists, in his recital of the miracle of the raising of the daughter of

Jairus, has taken care to specify the fact that her spirit came back to her again '.

lie thus corrected the erroneous notions of popular belief and philosopliical incredulity, and

revealed to the Greeks the great doctrinal and practical truth, that the human soul, on its separation

from the body by death, passes immediately into a place of joy or of sorrow ; and that it remains there

until the Last Day, Avhen it will be reunited to the body, and be admitted to the full fruition of

heavenly bliss, or be consigned to the bitter pains of everlasting woe.

These intimations in this Gospel, concerning spiritual and in'isible things and beings, and the

attestations to the divine power of Christ over diseases and demoniacal possessions, would receive

additional value, in the eyes of Gentile readers, from the fact, that this Gospel is written by one

who was led and qualified by his professional studies and occupations to examine carefully, and to

analyze scrupulously, the characteristics of physical phenomena, especially in relation to the

organization of the human frame ; and it must ever be a matter of satisfaction, and a ground of

assurance, to the Christian reader, to remember, that the Gospel which deals most with the opera-

tions of spiritual agencies, is from the pen of " Luke the beloved Plnjsician "."

6. Let us pass to another point, concerning the commerce of the heart with the unseen world.

The Jens had their Synagogues ', in which forms of Praijcr were used three times a week : and

they had also their Proseuchas ', or lesser Oratories. These religious edifices existed in almost all

parts of the world, wherever the Jews were dispersed ; and on the three great Annual Festivals they

flocked to the Temple at Jerusalem, which had its stated hours of prayer '.

But such was not the case with the Greeks. Their Temples were not houses of prayer. Their

worship consisted mainly in sacrifices, or in religious pomps and processions, or in theatric shows.

But no Ritual or Liturgy of Heathenism has been preserved to us. They had no Common Prayer
;

no supplicatory Litanies or eucharistic ascriptions of praise, at least in ordinary use. The secular

Odes, and musical Hymns to their Deities, may be regarded rather as poetic effusions produced on

special occasions, or as exercises of metrical skill, than as expressions of popular feelings of piety.

In a word, the Greek mind and heart was to be schooled in the duties of devotion. Greece was to

be taught to fall down upon her knees and pray.

This work has been performed by the Holy Ghost speaking in the Gospel of St. Lidie. He is

specially studious to inculcate the duty, and to record the privileges, of Prayer.

Here Christ is presented to the world as an example of Prayer. He praj's at His Baptism, and

the heaven is opened, and the Holy Ghost descends upon Him ^ He retires to the wilderness and

prays '. He prays and chooses His Apostles '. He prays and is transfigured '. He prays in His

agony, and is strengthened by an angel '°. Christ's prayer for His murderers ", and His last prayer

at His death ", are recited by St. Luke alone. His admonition that men ought always to pray is

inserted twice in this Gospel ". And the blessed effects of urgent Prayer are represented here in

two Parables ; in that of the man coming at night to his friend '*, and in that of the Poor Widow
and the Unjust Judge '\

St. Luke is careful also to teach how to pray ; as, for example, in the Parable of the two men
who went up to the Temple to pray ", which presents as in a glass those sins that are to be

avoided, and those good dispositions which are to be cherished, in all devotional approaches to the

Throne of grace ".

The duty and blessedness of Thanksgiving to God for benefits received from Him, supplied

another subject on which the Gentile world needed instruction. " They glorified Him not, neither

•were they thankful," is the sentence pronounced upon them by St. Paul ". A beautiful picture of

Gratitude, and of its reward, is displayed by St. Luke, and by St. Luke alone, in the record of our

Lord's miracle of mercy wrought upon the Ten Lepers who stood afar off ". The blessing pro-

nounced upon the one, who returned, and with a loud voice glorified God, and fell down at His feet,

giving Him thanks, is made more striking and emphatic by its juxtaposition with the divine command,
" Go, show yourselves to the Priests " ;" and brings out more prominently the paramount obliga-

* viii. 55.
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tion and exceeding felicity of the moral act of Thanksgiving, because it is put in contrast with an
express command to discharge a ritual duty of the Levitical Law. That also was to be done ; but

the first thing to be done was to glorify God '.

7. St. Luke, the Evangelist of the Gentiles, displays also the true character of the Gospel, as a

message of grace and glory to all Nations.

The Presentation of Christ, as a Child, in the Temple of Jerusalem, had been accompanied, as

St. Luke relates, by a prophetic announcement from the aged Symeon that He was " a light to

lighten the Gentiles," as well as the glory of His people Israel'. And the first sermon recorded by
this Evangelist as preached by Christ Himself in a Jewish Synagogue, contains a proclamation of

grace to the Gentile world '. And the treatment which Christ received, when making that declara-

tion, from His own countrymen at Nazareth, was like a prelude and rehearsal of that contumelious

usage, with wliich the same message was afterwards received by the Jews, when it was delivered

by St. Luke and St. Paul in their missionary tour in Asia and Greece, as is fully described by
St. Luke in the book of the Acts ', and by St. Paul in his Epistles, where he says that the Jews " are

contrary to all men, and forbid us to speak to the Gentiles that they may be saved '."

If we advance a little further in the Gospel of St. Luke, we meet with an incident, recorded by
him alone, which displays in striking colours the compassionate tenderness of our blessed Saviour

toward penitent sinners, in contrast with the censorious hard-heartedness of the self-righteous Pha-
risee. " Seest thou this woman ? I came into thine house ; thou gavest Me no water for My Feet

;

but she hath washed My Feet with tears, and wiped them ^'ith the hairs of her head. Thou gavest

Me no kiss ; but this woman, since the time that I came in, hath not ceased to kiss My Feet. Mine
head with oil thou didst not anoint, but this woman hath anointed My Feet with ointment. Where-
fore I say unto thee, her sins, which are many, are forgiven, for she loved much. And He said

unto her, Thj' sins are forgiven .... thy faith hath saved thee, go in peace '."

Here was a comfortable assurance to the Gentile world. It might see in this Woman a picture

of itself coming to Christ, with repentance, faith, and love ; and consecrating its most precious

things to Him, and presenting its members, once the servants of sin, as instruments of righteousness

unto God '. And in Christ's words of mercy to this woman, it might hear a gracious message to

itself,—" Til 3' sins are forgiven thee—thy faith hath saved thee—go in peace."

The Universality of Man's apostasy from the Primeval Law of God ; the Universality of the

Guilt of Mankind ; the Universality of the Misery in which the Human Pace lay ; the Universality

of their need of a Redeemer and a Saviour ; the Universality of the Redemption accomplished by
Christ dying upon the Cross for the sins of the "World ; the Universality of the Christian Church,

constituted by Him to be the Dispenser to all Nations of all the means of grace flowing from His

Sacrifice ; and the preparatory and transitory character and function of the Levitical Law and

Priesthood,—these were solemn topics on which all men needed to be instructed, particularly

the Gentile World.

For this purpose St. Luke's Apostolic feUow-labourer, St. Paul, wrote his Epistle to the Romans'.

But the Gospel of St. Luke shows, that the way had been prepared for the teaching of the

Apostle on this great argument, by the Teaching of Christ Himself.

The substance of the Epistles of St. Paul to the Romans and to flic Galatians, may be said to

be summed up and exhibited to view, in the liveliest and most graphic manner, by two Parables

of Christ, as presented by the hand of the Evangelical Painter ' (if we may be allowed to adopt the

title)— St. Lidce.

The wretched condition of Human Nature, straying from God's presence, and swerving from

obedience to His Law, is displayed in the person of the Traveller, going forth from Jerusalem, the

Holy City, to Jericho, the City of this world '°.

In its way it falls among thieves. Human Nature was encoimtered by the Arch-thief, Satan,

and was stripped of its original righteousness, and was left half dead. The Priesthood came by,

and the Law came by", and cast a transitory glance upon it; but they only showed its miser)•,

' xvii. 11— ID. 9 Nicephor. ii. 43, oYpij^-^ ^!.
• ii. .32. Mot much stress, liowever, is to be laid on this testimony. Soe
' IT. 17— 2i!. Tillemon/, ii. p. G2. Lardner, iii. 191. He is however a con-
* Acts xiii. 50 ; iiv. 2. 19 ; xvii. 5. 13. summate painter in language, whether he ever handled the
' See on 1 Thess. ii. 14. pencil or no.
' . 44— .iO. 10 Cp. Luke x. 30.

' Rom. vi. 13— 19 ; \\\. 1. See on Luke vii. 36. " Compare St. Paul's expression,; ((>', Rom. r.

' See bcbw, Introduction to that Epistle, pp. 186—197. 20, and note there j'and Introduction to that Epistle, pp. 187, 138.

Xou I.
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and evinced their own inability to heal it, by leaving it where it was, and passing by on the other

side.

But at last the Samaritan came. lie had compassion ou it, and bound up its wounds,

pouring in the oil and wine which lie had with him, and laid it on his own beast, and brought it

to the inn and took care of it. Christ, the good Samaritan, came from heaven on a blessed journej'

and saw Mankind lying helpless in the road of this world, stripped and naked, full of bruises and

putrifving sores. He bound up its wounds, and poured in the oil and wine of His own cleansing

and sanctifying blood, and lifted it up from the ground, and put it on His own beast. He Ilimself

bore our griefs and carried our sorrows '. He Himself bore our sins in His own body on the tree '.

He brought us to the Inn, and has given us into the keeping of the host, with a charge to take care

of \is ; and at His departure he provided for us ; and He has promised to come again and demand

an account of our treatment. He has brought us to the spiritual Inii and general Refectory, the

Catholic Church, happily called Pandocheum^ , or universal receptacle of all Nations of every age, as

distinguished from the Jewish Church open only to a few ; and as dispensing the Means of Grace

to all ; and there He has given us in charge to the Christian Ministry, with a solemn warning to

the stewards of His Mysteries in His Household that they will be required to render to Him a

strict account of their stewardship when He shall come again at the Great Day '.

The truths which are shadowed forth in this Parable, are also displayed, with some important

additions, in that other Parable of our Lord— also peculiar to St. Luke's Gospel—the Parable of

the Prodigal Son '.

" A certain man had two sons." The GentQe, no less than the Jew, is here expressly repre-

sented by Christ as a son of God. The Gentile was nurtured in his Father's house, under His

tutelage and care. This is a truth of which St. Paul reminded the Gentiles, in their moral de-

generacy and degradation, by declaring that having a Law—the Law of Conscience and of Reason—
they were trifhout excuse ^.

But the younger son wilfully left his paternal home and went away into a far country, and

wasted the share he had received of his father's substance, in riotous living. He gave himself

up to the vice and misery, which is pourtrayed in such dark colours b)' the Apostle of the Gentiles

in the first chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, vhere he describes the moral and social condition

of the Heathen world '.

But Almighty God, in His mercy to the Heathen, made them conscious of their miserj'. lie

gave them the spirit of remorse. They reflected on what they had lost. They came to themselves,

and were touched with godly sorrow, and resolved to return, and repented, and confessed their sins.

Their heavenly Father saw them at a distance, and hastened to be gracious to them. He received

the Heathen "World and clothed it trith the best robe, the robe of Christ's righteousness, and joined it,

as it were, in spiritual espousals to Him ', AVho married our Nature, and united to Himself the

Universal Church, called from the Gentile World to be His Bride ', which He purchased with His

own blood '"
; and at those spiritual nuptials God kUlcd the fatted calf, and fed His spouse with

heavenly food, even with the precious body and blood of Christ sacrificed for her sake ".

This Parable of Christ was also prophetic. It represented two events which the beloved

friends and fellow-labourers, the Apostle St. Paul and the Evangelist St. Luke, often witnessed in

their missionary journeys in Greece and Asia, with mingled joy and sorrow.

Thcj^ beheld there the younger son's return to his Father's house, in the joyfid alacrity with

which the Gentiles received the glad tidings which they preached of Universal Redemption, and

Justification through Faith in Christ's atoning blood. It was the privilege of the Apostle and

of the Evangelist, both faithful servants in God's house, to proclaim the saving efficacy of Christ's

Death, as a full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of the whole

world ; and to clothe manj' returning prodigals in the best i-obe of Christ's Righteousness ; and to

wed many loving souls to Him in Holy Baptism ; and to feed them with the heavenly food of the

fatted calf, in the Holy Eucharist ".

But they saw also with sorrow the truth of the other part of the picture displaj-ed in this Para-

ble. They saw the elder brother remaining in the field, grieved by the glad sound of the music

and dancing which celebrated his younger brother's return. In almost every great city which they

visited, St. Paul and St. Luke saw the countenance of the Jew clouded over with a malignant scowl

' Isa. liii. 4. ' it. 11-32. ' Eph. v. 20-.T2. i» Acts xx. 28.
' 1 Pet. ii. 24. • Rom. i. 20, 21. " On the sacrificial animal the Ca!/, the STmbolical emblem of
' Lnkc X. 34. ' Rom. i. 24—3>. St. Luke, see Luke it. 23, and below, p. 163.
• See below on x. 29—31. S7. ' Cp. 2 Cor. xi. 2. " See a specimen of this in Acts xx. 7.
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of envy and rancour, because the privileges of the parental home «'ere now restored to the Gentiles

;

and refusing to enter his father's house because his brother was there. They heard his self-righteous

eulogies of his own imaginar}' impeccability, and his ungrateful murmurs against his Father, in

return for all His gracious dispensations of love. " I never transgressed thy commandment, and

j'et thou never gavest me a kid." They heard him repining against his Father on account of his

paternal pit}' to his penitent son :
" When this thy son came, who devoured thy living with harlots,

thou killedst for him the fatted calf '."

The Apostle and tlio Evangelist themselves were animated by the Iloly Ghost with that loving

spirit which was shown by the Father in the Parable going out and entreating the elder brother to

come in ; and the sacred flame of fervent charity and intense desire for the salvation of the Jews,

which burns so brightly in St. Paul's Epistles, especially in his Epistle to the Romans ', and displays

itself in affectionate yearnings for their incorporation with their brethren the Gentiles in the

spiritual home of the common Father of all, seems to be kindled at the fire of the tender love of

God displayed in this divine Parable by His Ever Blessed Son.

St. Luke is called by St. Paul the beloved Pliydcian ', and he is described by him as the " brother

whose praise is in the Gosjiel throughout all the Churches *." And it has been well said by an ancient

writer, S. Jerome ', that his heavenly doctrine is the medicine of the drooping soul ; and that as

long as St. Jjuke's writings are read in the Churches of Christendom, so long will the beloved Phy-

sician continue to exercise his healing art.

The sovereign remedy which he applies to the maladies of the human soul, is the blood of the

Lamb of God. St. Luke is the Evangelist of the GentQe world ; and the great doctrine which he

Ijrcaches as a balm for its wounded spirit, and as a restorative of its palsied frame, is the Doctrine

of the Atonement. It is his special purpose and fixed resolution, as it was of his feUow-traveUcr and

fellow-labourer, St. Paul, in his mission to the Churches of Greece, to preach Christ crucified °.

Christ the Sacrifice, Christ the Priest of the world, is the central figui-e of his Gospel. Hence the

ancient Church, in assigning the symbolical emblems of the Four Living Creatures, which are dis-

played in the prophecy of Ezekiel and in the Apocalj'pse of St. John ', imanimously specified the

Sacrificial animal, the Calf, as the appropriate characteristic of St. Luke'.

8. It has been already observed, that St. Luke's Gospel opens with a reference to the Levitical

Priesthood and Ritual in the Temple of the earthly Jerusalem, as tj'pical of, and preparatory to,

the Ritual and Priesthood of Christ, ever presenting the one sacrifice of Himself, and ministering in

the Holy of Holies of the heavenly Jerusalem.

The inauguration of that everlasting Priesthood took place at Christ's Ascension info Heaven.

This great event, the Ascension, is not mentioned by the Evangelist St. Matthew, and it is only

slightly noticed by St. Mark '°. They had been studious to establish the fact of Christ's Resur-

rection from the Dead, and to imprint it indelibly on the mind of the Church. But St. Luke, the

Evangelist of the Atonement, who had commenced his Gospel with a description of the figurative

adumbrations shadowed forth by the Levitical ministries of the Temple, is careful to exhibit their

consummation in Christ's sacrifice, and in its perpetual exhibition by the Great High Priest, "WTio

passed through the outer courts of this worldly Tabernacle, and entered within the veil into the

inmost shrine, where He ever liveth to make intercession for us. Here the Evangelist finds himself

again in company with his beloved friend and fellow-labourer the Apostle St. Paul, unfolding these

' See notes below, XV. II. world. Cp. Num. ii. 2-31, and the Jewish Tradition. SceMede's
' Rom. ix. 1— 4; x. 1. works, p. 594, cited above in the Introduction to the Four
' Col. iv. 14. Gospels.
* See note on 2 Cor. viii. 18. The standard on the Western side bore the ensign of a calf
' S. Jerome ad Paulin. Ep. 50, "Si noverimus scriptorem oroj•; and this ensign was the badge of the tribe of Ephraim,

corum Lueam esse medicum, ' ctijus laus est in Eoangelio,' with whom was associated the tribe of >Ianasseh, the brother of
animadvertemus pariter omnia verba illius animse languentis esse Ephraim the son of Joseph, and the tribe of Benjamin, the bro-

medicinam." ther of Joseph.
• 1 Cor. i. 23 ; ii. 2. Ephraim and Manassch were not born in Canaan, but in the
' Ezek. i. 10; x. 14. Rev. iv. 7. gentile land of Egypt : and the reason is obvious why the tribes

' 6. See Irenaus, iii. II. R. Ambrose, Prolog, in of Ephraim and Jlanasseh, the sons of Joseph, were encamped
Luc. Hieren. Ep. 50. Aug. de Cons. Ev. i. 10. Greg. Horn, under the same standard with the tribe of Joseph's brother Ben-
4, in Ezek. i. jamin, born in Judiea.

See the passages quoted above in the Introduction to the St. Paul was the Benjamin of the .A.postoitc company («cc

Four Gospels. notes on Acts ix. 1 and I Cor. xv. 8), and he was associated with
' It is remarkable that tlicse Four Living Creatures, men- St. Luke in preaching the Gospel to the Gentile Jl'estem World.

tioned by Ezekiel and St. John, are identic-al with the heraldic They were encamped under the same standard, bearing the same
ensigns on the Four Banners or Standards stationed on the Four ensign of Christ, the all-sullicient Sacrifice and Victim slain for

sides of the Tabernacle of the Congregation in the Wilderness

—

the whole world.
tbe type of the Church Universal in its pilgrimage through the '" xvi. 19.
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divine m3'8tcr!cs of tlie Hcavcnlj' Temple in the Epistle to tlie Ilebrews. Thus the Apostle and

Evangelist are ever fellow-travellers, walking side by side in the paths of righteousness and peace.

St. Luke's Gospel closes with a description of the Ascciisiun of Christ. Christ leaves His Apostles

while He is engaged in performing a priestly function, an act of benediction. "IIo lifted up His

hands and blessed them. And it came to pass, while He blessed them He was parted from them, and
carried up into heaven '." And at this same point, the Ascension, where the Gospel of St. Luke
ends, there his second treatise, the Acts of the Apostles, begins '. Thus he prepares us in his

Gospel for the contemplation of Christ's Kingly power and majesty, which He acquired for Himself

by His meritorious sacrifice as Priest, and which He manifested in His Church by the working of

the Holy Spirit, Whom He sent from heaven, and by the instrumentality of the Christian Ministry,

as is fully displayed in the Acts of the Apostles ', and which He Who is the Priest, the King, and
Prophet of the Church, will never fail to manifest, even to His second Coming, when He will put all

enemies under His feet

The following Observations on the design of St. Luke's Gospel, and on some of its leading

characteristics, are from an unpublished Academical Lecture, delivered by the present Editor many
years ago in thcTJnivcrsity of Cambridge.

They commence with a reference to the beginning of St. Luke's Gospel, €€, ..,
Equidcm tria potissimum in hoc loco indaganda esse statui,

Primum, quinam fuerint illi multi, qui, ante Lucae Evangeliimi conditimi, commentarios con-

texerc adorti sunt canun rerum de quibus apud Christianos certissimi; constat

;

Deinde, quo tempore et loco, quis, quali demum consilio, hujus Evangelu Scriptor ad opua suum
pangendum accesscrit

;

Postreinb, quorumnam potissimilm in usum annales sues confecisse putandus sit ?

Jam verb, quod ad primam attinet eanmi rerum de quibus disceptationem instituimus, uno ore

Antiquitas Christiana profitetur? illos, de quibus loquitur Evangelista, minimb fuisse divino

instinctu afflatos ; nedmn Sanctos illos Duimiviros, Evangelistic nostri decessores, Matthajum et

Marcum, Inc intelligi debere ; ita ut eorum opera, quorum mentionem Lucas fecerit, ad nostram

memoriam baud pci-venissc, non adeo sit dcplorandum.

Verb cnim dixisse videtur Ambrosias *, Origcnis, ut solet, vestigia premcns, ,
" Multi sunt conati, sed Dei gratia destituti sunt ; multi Evangelia scribere simt adorti, quaj boni

nummularii non probarcnt. Contr;i verb ii, qui Spiritu Sancto imbuti sunt, non tarn conati sunt

efficcro, quum, gratia, Dei tantilm non cogcnto, opus omni numero absolutum cxecuti. Non conatus

est Matth;Ous, non conatns est Marcus, non conatus est Joannes ; sed divino Spiritu ubertatem dic-

torum rcrumque omnium ministrante, sine ullo niolimine coepta sua compleverunt." Ha3c fere ille.

Cui quidcm sentential adstipulantur interpretes b Graocis, ut alios taccam, Euthymius ' et Thcophy-
lactus, Chrysostomi, ut jure suspiccmini, verba cxscribentcs, oi,^,, ijrel' /';' oXiyoi, ';, ,^•,, , yap reXeioTToiov elyov.

Quare illud, qua?so, animadvci-tito, ex his Evangelistoo nostri verbis insigne testimonium ad
fidem Evangelistarimi corroborandam existere. Unde cnim jam factum est, ut multi illi, de quo agit

Lucas, vix fando tonus nobis innotescant
;
jxtuci autem illi,—quatuor Evangclistas dico,—nusquam

non integri et incorrupti legantur, tractentur, audiantur, summa cum hominum vcneratione cele-

brentur, nisi quod ab ipsis Christianaj Religionis primordiis Ecclesia Christi judicium suum de

Titrisque pronuntiavorit ; ita ut iUorum iuteritus, horura verb non conservatio tantum, sed publica et

universa acceptio, duplici eaque validissima probatione divinam Evangeliorum auctoritatem con-

firmet.

Quod ad tenants jam .spectat in quo hoc Evangclium confectum fuisse existimcraus, satis liquet,

utriusque operis proefatione inter se collata, ante Acta Apostolorum conscripta Lucam ad Evan-
GELiUM cxarandum accessisse. Jam verb, quum Acta in anno post Christum natum sesagesimo
prime, si calculum Dionysianum scquamur, subsistant, Nerone jam scptimum annum imperante,

hinc colligi potest Evangelii nostri scriptioncm dccimo fere ante capta Hicrosolyma anno non esse

posteriorcra. Cui quidem supputationi sufFragatur satis locuples auctor Hicronjonus ^
Sed ut ad ipsum scriptorem redeamus. Eum b sacro Apostolormn CoUegio non fuisse cxinde

Luke xxiv. 50, 51. » Acts i. !). 11. < Ambrose, ii. p. 42. Oiiijen, v. 8C.
' Accordingly, tliis subject will be pursued further in tUft In. • Eutltijm. Zijg. ii. 20;t. lieitpliyl. 1. 269.

troduction to the .\ct3 of the Aiostles. « Cat. Script. Eccl. p. ',.
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apparet, qubd in hoc Evangelii csordio se ex oculalis tcstibus suos annalcs hausisse profitetur, et

qui)d, venerabundo in eos afi'ectu commotus, baud rarb duodecim tiros illos praeclaro illo titulo '

designet, id quod ipsi Apostoli i\ratthacus et Joannes (qiiibus addimus Petrum, T)Wi Marct
ore loqucntem), qua erant modcstia, nunquam fecisse reperientur ; et quod, si quando illi priE humanii
infirmitate titubaverint, ' in ofEcio sue claudicaverint quum ipsi suas A'acUlationes cum sedula et

anxia quiidam commemoratione Uteris consignaverint, ilk, satis jam ab aliis consultum esse veritati

videns, vel silentio presserit, vel bcnigno sermone mitigavcrit.

Nee minus eum ex Palaestinii non esse oriundum plurima declarant indicia. Oratio pura, simplex,

inaffectata, elegantiam fere Atticam redolons ; et ab eo loquendi gencre longe remota quod vema-
culum crut Judajis ; id quod vobis magis mirandum videbitur, cum, quod Jesus in sermonibus suis

linguam Syro-Chaldaicam usurpaverit, is, qui, quod Ille dixisset narrando vellct exprimere, verborum
colorera ct habitum non minus quam rerum ordinem et seriem inde esset mutuaturus. Lucam igitur

dcdita opera banc dicendi rationcm declinasso, jure, ut opinor, fatcamini.

Et quemadmodum aliii regione quam PaLcstina editum fuisse, ita ad alios quam Palaistinae

incolas procsertim scripsisse, testem maxima idoneum, ipsum Evangelistam, licet excitare. Nam
loctores suos in Cliorographia sacra plane bospites videtur cogitasse, et ad talium captum orationem

suam accommodasse.

Ilinc Mens Olivarum, notissimus ille Judceis, Lucas est opo9 to\€ iXaiaiv^. Hinc
Capernaum, florentissimuni illud et nobilissimum oppidum in Galila^a esse situm indicare non super-

scdit
;
quod quis quocso Juda^us ', ad Judasos scribens, opcraj pretium esset existimaturus ? Uinc

Gadarcnos e regione esse Galilasie monere non otiosum putavit '. Ilinc in ipso Ilierosolymorum

nomine ii caeteris variaA'it. Nam quum cscteri EvangeHstiE vix uspiam, urbem illam JudaiOi pri-

mariam,, sed semper dixcrint, contra Lucas veritus fortasse, ne-
Grwco fonte derivari videretur, illam friginfa fere in locis appellavit.

Ut ad Hebrccos Lucam non scripsisse liquet, sic (ut ad illam quaestionem pergamus, quam in

Thcophili nomine tractandam accepimus) in Grwconoii proecipue usus, Evangelium suum elucubrasse,

si iuternam opcris formara et dictionem scrutamiui, haudquaquam, ut opinor, cstis dubitaturi.

Nam ut banc non modo tutissimam sed etiam proxbnam et maxima compendia riam argu-

mentandi viam insistamus, ut ad ipsam Evangelisto?, inquam, dictionem procemus, et quasdam
excmpla ex boc fonte delibemus, dum cx'teri Evangelistte omnes imo ore Dominum Nostrum
voce' et' salutcnt, Lucas ex composito bujus ajipcllationis usum -idetur

detrcctasse ; ct eam Hellcnicd dictione ' reliquis tribus nusquam adhibita permuta^t.

Hinc ct illud, *, a cicterls omnibus usurpatum, circumloquendo dcfugit. Hinc, cum homo
paralysi affectus apud Mattha'um et Marcum octies ' vocctur, Lucas Aidctur scnsisse

activam banc formam parum Grrcco passive sensu cfferri, eamque nunquam adhibuit, sed ejus in loco

vocem •<; caeteris Evangelistis planb ignotam reposuit ; hinc quum ille hoc morbo
laborans apud ccefcros Evangelistas ' reclinatus in, quod Romanum vocabulum est, indu-

catur, apud' Lucam Grtcco bajulatur ; cum ajjud '° iUos tributum•; Latiue, idem apud

Ulum Groccfe nuncupatur ; si iUi vocem iraiBiov frequentant, Ule aliquantum varietatis amantior

bujus vice paulb elegantius " saepissimb usurpat, quod illi iie in uuo quidcm loco adbibuissc

invenientur. Hinc denique aqua ilia Galilicoe sive Tiberiadis in bistoria sacra decantatissima, quam
cacteri Evangelistac semper et ne semel quidcm appellant, ab Ulo contra ad Graccos

scribentc, maris apcrti gnarissimos, et rerum nauticarum peritissimos, scmjjcr\ tantum, nunqitatn

Ycro appellatur.

Miuimb Yos latct, quod ab auctoribus idoneis ct venerandac antiquitatis accepimus, Marcum.

quidem suum Evangelium Petri opera exarasse, et in usum Ecclesiae Komanac potissimum Uteris

consigniisse. Satis erit Hieronymum '^ bujus rei testem appellasse, cui difi apud Damasum com-

moranti bistoria Ecclesiaj Romanae probfe erat perspecta. Cujus quidem testimonio adstipulantur

plurima ct luculenta indicia in ipso Evangelio passim sparsa. Sed, ut cocteros niissos faciamus,

unicum tantum b Marci Evangelio locimi citassc non pceuitcbit, qui cum Divi Liicic de eadcm ro

' Luc. vi. 13; ix. 10; xvii. 5; xxiv. 10. ' Matth. ir. 24; \\. 2. . JIarc. ii. 3-5. 9, 10. Luc. v. 18.

' xix. 29. Cf. Luc. ii. i, fjris 7)9> : vii. \\,Tti\iv 24. Cf. Act. viii. 7 ; ix. 33.\>. See note on xxi. 37- ' Marc. ii. 4. 9. II, 12. Joh. T. 8 — 12.

3 Luc. iv. 31. » Luc. v. lU. 24.
< Luc. viii. 2C. '" Matth. xvii. 25; xxii. 17. 19. Marc. xii. 14. Luc. xx. 22;
Matth. xxvi. 49. Marc. ix. 5; x. 51 ; xi. 21. Joh. i. 30. xxiii. 2.

49 ; iii. 2. 20" ; iv. 31 ; vi. 25 ; ix. 2 : xi. 8 ; xx. 16, et Luc. v. " Luc. i. 41. 44 ; ii. 12. Ifi ; xviii. 1."•.

S ; viii. 24. 45 ; ix. 33. 49 ; xvii. 13. " Hieron. Script. Ecd. i. p. 272.

« Matth. xxi. 9. 15. Marc. xi. 9, 10. Job. xi 13. . .
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verbis collatus id, quod 8U2)r;i mcmoraviinus, Marciuu Latiuis, Lucara verb Graocis, scripsisse, una

c idemquc rationc, declarabit. ipsani videamus.

Apostolis jam ad suum munus dcsignatis, cos prajccptis instruit Jesus, quomodb se in ofBcio

admiuistrando gerere debeaut. Id vero in memoriam vcstram revocctis, eandein divini !Magistri

liortationem, a duobus illis Evaugclistis, levi quidem si vultis inter se varietate, sed quae liaudqua-

quam parvi momenti cxistimanda sit, esse cnunciatam. Eccordamini igitur, quccso, Marcum pra;-

coptuiu dominicum, no secum Ajwstoli nummos portarent, ita extulisse, ,/', Lucam vero, verbis leviter immutatis, apyvpiov'. Apud Eomanos cnim, ut

iicmini non est cognitissimum, nummi non argenturn (quod iis res ferb alia) sed ws vulgo audie-

bant ; ct nummos, quod ex uno illo Iloratiano satis liquet, " Ibit co qub vis qui zoiiam pcrdidit,"

inquit, in zonam conjicere erat usitatissimuiu. Hinc igitur ilia Marei ad Komanos scribentis

et? . Quoc omnia apud Grajcos longb secus erant. Nam primiim pccunia iis

ucquo <; nequc '^, sed quod hie Lucas posuit, apyvpo!; vel apyupiov vulgo vocabatur, co

qubd Grajcia, ct pra?sertim Attica, argcnti erat feracissima, auri vero non item ; ita ut ante Alex-

andri il. tempora aurum signatum rarissimb Grascorum manibus tereretur ; dcinde iis familiare erat

nummos in sacco asservarc quern illi nomiuabant, de qua voce opersQ pretium crit admo-

ncre, cum quatuor in locis a Luca ' ad Gra;cos scribente usurpari, nusquam vero alias, uc uno quidem

in loco, in Sacro Codice apparcrc.

Veniam mihi detis, si pauca alia hue pertinentia adnotavcro. Luccrnam acccndi, si actionem

ipsam spectatis, res est sanb minimi momenti ; sed videte, quKso, in verbis quibus deseribitur

quantum insit ponderis ad id quod volumus demonstrandum. Nam cum ccetcri Evangclista; '

dixerint, Lucce id genus loquendi se probare non poterat, ut Groecorum suorum religiosis

auribus displiciturum, quibus consulens id in-' semjjcr reformavit. Et, ut in argu-

mento tcnui, sed baud aspernando, paulo diutius immorcmur, illud codem consilio factum vidctur,

quod cum csetcri Evangelistoc ' pro, rarius ab illis usurpato adbibuerint, Lucas solus huic

voci •; passim ab co adhibitic, rerura diversitatis cum oi^positione quadam scnsum rescrvavcrit ; et

cum vocula pro ?, omnis, septies in caeteris Evangeliis reperiatur, et in Joannis Evangelic

ne eemel quidem, a Luca varictatls ct clcgantiai imprimis studioso quadragics et amijliils usuipctur.

ISTeque vero,—ut hoc quoque animadvcrtamus,—puriora tantum et cxquisitiora vocabula qulim

cicteri consectatus fuisse vidctur, sed verborum quoque formas venustiores adamasse. Ne longb

abeam ; ajjud ulos^ ' reperias, apud hunc autem ; ct plurima alia sinccrioris Atticismi

cxempla. Neque illud vos prajterit apud nullum Sacroc Scripturac auctorem quam apud Evan-

gelistam nostrum tarn crcbro legi, vel in Actis vel in Evangelic, composita ilia ',-,, 79, ct simUia
;
quae si nihil aliud, ccrtb illud demonstrant, cum scribendi

varietate, vi, et venustate, non mediocriter valuisse. Quamobrem rectissimb ab Ilieronymo dieitur

ad Damasum scribente, " Inter omnes Evangelistas Graeci sermonis eruditissimus."

Yidetis jam ut opinor, quorum potissimum commodis studere voluerit divinus noster annaliura

conditor. Neque abs re fuerit, si aliam quaudam rem, ad institutum nostrum pertinentem, non

intactam practermisero. Hodiernam Gracciae linguam ut ad Septuaginta Interpretum Versionem

explanandam magnae esse utilitatis, ita Novi quoque Foederis dictioui illustrandao magnoperb inser-

vire, pauci sunt reperiendi qui vel infiticntur vel igncrent. Sed illud quoque additum velim, dictu

esse dilEcile, quot loquendi usus peculiares Evangelista noster frequentaverit, qui a majoribus suis

rarissimb inter scribendum adhibiti ab incolis Graeciai nunc quam creberrimb usurpantur: cujus

quidem rei nulla probabilior reddi ratio potest, quam dictionem Evangelii, ad Graocorum usus

destinati, in eorum quasi lingua invetcravisse.

Ut brevi rem praccidam, colIoquemU sensu a Luca positum' eandem hodic vim obtinet,

nunquam ab alio quoquara Scriptcre N. T. usitatum., pluo ;, rcnio, poterant recenseri, sed in aliis quoque extant Evangeliis. Sic

••;, pransiis" ;, personal" ;, anni'^ ; 6<;, tnons" ; quae apud hunc leguntur,

' Marc. Ti. «. ' aTfvKu
/bis Ev. Luc. 1 —a na//o alio Evangelista usur-

' Luc. is. 3. 1 decies Act. A. I patur.

' Luc. X. 4 ; .tii. 33 ; xxii. S.•), 36. -^^^ ^^ ^'"^^ ^^' ^ —semel in Joanne, saepe

* Matth. V. Li. Marc. iv. 21, al.! €(). l^quatuor decies Act. ./ in Apocalyp.

: ^'^^%::^ •

^MilL w"a1; 0, Luc. Wii 6, ^-«-«-Stflct. A.}-" -"o ^0 Evang. usurpatur.

S „ S/ 3 / ' Luc. xxW. 14, 15. Act. 3tx. II ; xxiv. 26.

&KKa Si ! eVtpoi' '» Act. . 10 ; XX. 11. " Act. i. 15.

5e .1 trtpov " Luc. viii. 27; xi. 9; xiiii. 8. nunquam plarali

5f trtpov apud alium quemquam Kvangelistarum.

' Matth. xix. 9, 10; xxii. 25. Marc. vi. 17. Luc. xiv. 20. " iii. 5 ; xxiii. 30.
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familiari Grsccorum sermone, eodcm sonsu, usurpantur, vocibus qute antiquitus lias significationcs

obtinebant, psenb jam in oblivionem lapsis. Utrilm ille quas diximus locutioncs a Tcrnacula

GrsDcorura oratione sumpserit, an aliunde hauscrit, in medio reUnquimus ; id vero conjici potest, a

publice lectitato in synaxibus Ecclesiasticis boo Evangelic, boc commodum manavisse, ut non modo

ha; dietiones conservatsB sint, sed ut lingua ipsa Grocca, post tot annorum lapsus, et tot rerum

publicarum vicissitudines, adbue in Gra^cia vivat ct vigeat.

Non injucundum erit observatu, banc quani ab ipso Evangelio de auctoris consilio sententiam

eruiraiis, externis testimoniis confirmari. Ut pauca afieram, Gregorius Nazianzenus ' Ecclesioe Con-

etautinopolitanaj antistes, eum Groecis scripsisse diserto asseverat ; ct Patrum Latinorum eruditis-

simus, Gregorii auditor, Hieronymus ',
" Lucas," inquit, " discipulus Apostoli Pauli, in Acbaia)

Ba3otia;que partibus, volumen condidit;" et in alio loco, "Lucas, sermouis GroDci cruditissimus,

Evangelium Graecis scripsit."

Jam vero, ad banc opinionem amplectendam, de Evangelistse consilio, pbilologicis rationibus

adducti, moralia quaedam buc pertinentia attingere velimus. Ab boc quod diximus Auctoris nostri

consilio nata fuisse yidetur peculiaris ilia indoles, quae Sancti Lucse Evangelium a Mattbasi prsc-

sertim bistoria distinguit. Hinc laetae ilia; apud Nostrum imagines, Ethnicorum mentes recreatura;,

et divino quodam amore perfusura;. ILnc apud Lucam Cbristus ab Adamo genealogica scrie

deductus ' ; et bomo omnis bomini fratcr : bine apud eum prodigus a Gentilismi siliquis et exilio

magna cum laetitia in domum patemam postliniinio receptus * ; bine sacerdoti praelatuB Samari-

tanus ' ; et Pharisaeo Publicanus ° ; bine Cbristus apud Zaccbajum devertens, eique benedicens '

;

bine latro, Cbristum confessus, translatus a cruce in Paradisum '.

Haec omnia apud Lucam et apud Lueam solum reperimitur.

Hinc, ut ad Grsecos revertamur, prcc timore, ne illi, ut fervida imaginandi vi pra; cceteris

pra;diti, sibi in fide Cbristiana novam quandam polytbeismi formam, et Thcologiam sensibilem et

quasi, comminiscerentur, ne uuo quidem in loco Cbristi religio a Luca dicitur, quod contra plusquam tricies fit apud Mattbajum, sed semper . Hinc,

dum Matthicus leprosos a Christo sanatos, projjter Judteos, frequentissimb commemorat, Lucas in

dwmonibiis ab eo ejectis omnipotentiam Cbristi adstruere conatur.

Hinc multus est Noster in iis oificiis commendandis, quae Graeci potisslmum erant docendi.

Hinc Deo 2^>'cc(iri, ct gratias agerc, frequentissima bortatione, et exemplo Cbristi proposito, ab eo

inculcatum.

Et, ut non modo quae ad jiic/fi/cwi erga Deum spectant, sed quae ad -vivendi cum hominibus

rationes, videamus, quoniam, ut alia taceamus, duo erant praecipub, quibus Grajci erant emen-

dandi, ununi civile, altoi-um \Qro domesticum, bis Lucas in Evangelio suo de industria providisse

videtur.

Primum, quod ad civilem rerum conditionem spectat, fieri non poterat, quin Gracciae populi cum
tristi quodam desiderio respicercnt pristinum ilium rerum suarum statum, in quo ipsi imperio

florentissiiuo poterontur, et pacne totius Europae priiicipatum obtinercnt ; ncque sani; crat miran-

dum, si fasces Romanes in ipsa Atbenarum Arce laureates, et aquilas Latinas in apice Acro-

corintbi dominantes, cum tacita quadam indignatione,— ne dicam frementes gomentesque,—
viderent.

Quem quidem mentis afiectum divinus ille medicus animorum, Lucas, niitibus verbis et divina;

pbilosopbia; lenimentis mulcere et sedare conatus est. Videte modo, quam ad rem accommodatii

Gracciae incolas externo jugo tum subditos imagine ilia recreaverit, qua Christum ipsum, tanquam

altcruni Imijoratorem, induxit, venientem a longa rcgione ut priucipatum sibi adsciscerct ', et deinde

in patriam reverteretur, et sempitcrnis pr»miis omnes aflicientem, qui, modestb Icgibus parcntes,

officio suo satisfecissent ; videte quomodo Noster, ut Graecorum vel impatientiam ferocientem

fracnarct, vel desultoriam le^'itat€m corrigeret, Cbristum Ipsura, Eegom Eegum, ct Dominum
Domiuorum, ab ipsa nativitate Cocsari obsequentem et morigerum exbibuerit '°, ct divinum Cbristi

prxceptimi, ut "Dei Deo, ita Caesari Cacsaris" tribuenda, sine ulla tergiversationc declaraverit ".

Sed domestica videamus. Quam dura et indigna fortuna, Evangelistac actate, apud GraDcos

utercntur mulicres, et quantac eacque tetcrrimoe pcstes ab boc fonte manantes bominura vitam inqui-

naverint, profecto babetis compcrtius, quam ut nostra egeat commemorat ionc. Contemplamini

autem, quam efficacem et salutarem mcdicinam buic gravissimo morbo Lucas adbibuerit in ipso

' Greg. '. i. (il I ; ii. 275. ' x. 33—37. ' »il• 12.

» Hieron. ad Damas. 145. Cf. in Isa. c. vi. ; ct in Philemon, ° i^^ii"• !<• '°
•'• 1-5•

' iii. 38. ' six. 2—10. " XX. 21, 25.

* XV. 20—27. • X*"'• ^•
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Evaiigolii principio, ita ut jure dixerit Patrum doctissimus, " Luca; liber quotics Icgitur in Ecclesiis,

toties ejus mcdicina non ecssat." lutuemiiii igitur, qua'so, quain decoras, quam -enustas, quam pias

fa'miueaD virtutis in onini vita) xtatc et conditiono imagines proposucrit ; in sancta conjityc Eliza-

bctha, in pia vidua Anna, in beata Virgine Maria. Videte quam clarb Christum Mulicris semen esse

docuerit. Longum erat, divinaj Christi bonitatis erga faeminas documeuta, quai a Luca liabemus,

eoquc solo, memoriic prodita, enarrarc. Eecordamiui modo Ejus benevolentiam in viduam illam

Naaniticam ', in Mariam Magdalenam ', in muliercm poccatricem ', in Juannam, in Susannam ', in

Mariam bonac partis electricem*, et verba ilia tenerrimo afifectu plenissima, quibus filias Ilierosolymse

'

Christus jam procedcns ad mortem consolatur.

Ilis omnibus careremus, nisi Lucce liber esset in manibus.

Quae cuncta si animo volvatis, Sanctum Dei Spiritum Evangelistaj nostri, ut maxima, ore

loqueutem, Tcriira foemineoc gentis Vindicem, eiEcacissimum virilis scxus Emendatorem, et castissimum

dumesticarum omnium virtutum Prajccptorem, agnoscetis.

Jam vero illud ab iis qua) a nobis disputata sunt satis apparere siicravcrim, GraDcam nationera

doctrina Christiana instituendam sibi sumpsisse divinura Nostrum Evangelistam. Equidcm Lucam
crediderim, Sijiritus Sancti afflatu plenum, et almo jubaro illuminatum, in persona Thcopbili sui, cui

opus suum inscrijDsit, non Theophilum tantum, sed gentem illam univcrsam quasi coram oculis

conspexisse, ct in uno illo discipulo totam Grceciam erudiisse. Quam iUustris, quam gloriosa rerum
species Evangelista; Nostri oculos oblectaverit, cQm hfcc scriberet, dici nequit. A'^erum cnimvero

libet, libet inquam quam maximb, hanc cogitationem animo fovcre, Lucam jam tum Spirit as Sancti

ope inflammatum, mentis suae acie pracvidisse sanctos illos et pios et maguos viros, qui, vcl Gra^cia,

oriundi, vel GraDCO sermone locuturi, veritatem Christianam a se ipso in Graecia propagatam, pietate

essent ornafuri, doctrina confirmaturi, eloquentia asserturi, fortitudino proinignaturi, sanguine

dcnique obsignaturi. Contemplamini mecum Quadratum et Aristidem, fortissimos viros, Atheuis

Apologias suas pro Christiana Fide Hadriano Imperatori deferentes ; aspicite Athenagoram, Athena-

rum suarum lumen, ex Ethnico Christianum, ex Philosopho Catechistam ; videte Dionj-sium,

Corintliiao Ecclesia) Episcopum, tantao eloquentia) ct sanctitatis Virum, ut Clerum Laccda^monium,

Atheniensem, Cretensem, epistolis erudierit ; aspicite magnos illos et amicissimos duumviros,

Gregorium Naziauzenum et Basileium Maguum Athenis simul operam Uteris dantes ; videte eadcm
in urbe concionantcm, Liicac (ut probabilo est) popularem, Antiochia) lumen, Joannem Chrysos-

tomum, qui singularem vita) sanctitatem admirabili quadam doctrina) abundantia auxit, et dicendi

facultate illustravit. IIos jure discipulos suos nominaverit Evangelista Noster Sauctus Lucas ; hi

sunt ejus alumni; hi discipuli ; hi Theophili.

On the Bate of St. Luke's Gospel.

St. Lulie relates in the Acts of the Apostles', that when St. Paul was at Troas a vision

appeared to him by night ;
" There stood a man of Macedonia and prayed him, saying. Come over

into Macedonia and help us."

On this, he proceeds to saj', " We endeavoured to go into JIaccdonia, assuredly gathering that

the Lord had called us fo erangelize them '."

These words are remarkable. The vision appeared to Paul ; but the message was deemed by
St. Luke to be designed for himself also ; and the Holy Spirit, ia the Acts of the Apostles, autho-

rizes that opinion.

Therefore, St. Luke also, as well as the Apostle, was called by the Iloly Ghost to ^;;Yac/i the

Gospel in Greece ; where, as yet, St. Paul had never been.

Accordingl}', we find that St. Luke crossed over with St. Paul to Neapolis, and thence came
to Philippi '. "\Yo do not find that he proceeded with St. Paul at that time beyond tliat city ; but

he appears to have remained there '°.

There are many reasons which may induce us to believe that his Gospel was written and pub-

lished before, or at, that time,— i. e. not later than a.d. 53 ".

' vii. 1). ' viii. 2. Paul's journey /rom Philippi, the person is changed from we to
' tU. 37. ' '''• 3. ihei/.

' %. 42. ' ixiii. 28. He was probably left by St. Paul at Philippi to maintain and
' Acta xvi. 9. advance the work of evangelization wliich had been commenced
' Acts xvi. 10. This is the first mention of St. Luke in the there. See below on Acts svi. 4 '

; x.v. .'), and on 1 Thess. i. 9
New Testament. iii. G. Phil. iv. 3.

' Acts xvi. 12. " See Chronological Tables prefixed to the Acts and to St.

" At the beginning of chapter xvii. where he speaks of St. Paul's Epistles : and compare Tillemont, Memoires ii. p. 253.
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Tlio grounds of this opinion may be stated as follows
;

It is affirmed by ancient Christian Authors, that St. Luke was a native of Antioch in Syria ',

the city in which the disciples were first called Christians ; and in which St. Paul was ordained to

the Apostleship of the Gentiles ' ; and in which ho spent much time ', and which was, as it were, the

centre of Christianity to the Gentile world.

If St. Luke resided in his native city, he had frequent opportunities of intercourse with St. Paul

licre, and had abundant means of preparation for composing an Evangelical History of our Lord's

Ministry upon earth.

Certain it is, as he himself states, that he had followed up the whole course of the Evangelical

History from the first, and had bce7i conversant with those "who from the beginning Avere eye-

witnesses and ministers of the Word '."

St. Paul, as was just now stated, having preached for a short time in Macedonia, left St. Luke

there ; and having arrived at Corinth, the capital of Achaia, he wrote two Epistles to the inhabit-

ants of Thessalonica, the principal city of Macedonia.

It is most probable that in his Apostolic care for the Macedonian Churches, St Paul had taken

care to provide for them some narrative of the Birth, Teaching, Miracles, and Sufferings of Him
"Whom he preached to the Gentiles, when they turned from dumb idols to serve the Living God *.

The Iloly Spirit, Vho inspired St. Paul to write Epistles to the Greeks, vould, we may believe,

liave also inspired an Evangelist to write a Gospel for their use ; without which, the teaching of the

Apostle in his Epistles would have scarcely been intelligible to them.

Christian Parents and Teaclicrs are accustomed to instruct their children and scholars in the

historical narrative of the Gospels, before tlioy proceed to expound to them the doctrinal teaching of

the Epistles ; and this practice seems to afford a presumption, that a Gospel would have been

provided for the Heathen world, before they were regarded as qualified to profit by the Epistles of

St. Paul.

In fact, we find, that St. Paul even in his earliest Epistles to the Gentiles—the two Epistles to

the Thcssalonians—supposes them to be acquainted with the leading facts of the Gospel, and with

the principal articles of the Christian Faith ^.

Further, in the First Epistle to the Thcssalonians, when describing the circumstances of

Christ's Second Advent, he appears to be referring to our Lord's words, as recorded by the Evan-

gelist St. Ltilr. He states, that what he there says, is ucll Inomi to them '. IIow could this be ?

If they had St. Luke's Gospel, the answer is clear. If they heard it publicly read in their religious

assemblies they would be familiar with what he is stating, and they would at once acknowledge its

truth ; for it had been spoken by Christ Himself, and was recorded by the Holy Spirit for their

learning in the Gospel of St. Luke '.

St. Paul solemnly adjures the Thcssalonians to read his own Epistle to the brethren ; that is,

to read it public^ in the religious assemblies of the Church, as the Hebrew Scriptures were read in

the Synagogues by the Ancient People of God'.

The Apostle who gives such an earnest charge that his otcii writings should be publicly read,

may be reasonably presumed to have been no less desirous to provide for the public reading of some

Evangelical Narrative of the Miracles, Teaching, Death, Resurrection, and Ascension of Christ ; on

whicli all the doctrine of his own Epistles was groimded, and which would impart divine authority

to what he there taught.

The Gospel of St. Luke was specially designed for the Greek and Gentile Churches, to which

St. Paul wrote his Epistles ; and it would afford the best illustration and confirmation of those

Epistles.

The Evangelist St. Luke was the fellow-traveller of St. Paul in Greece ; and the Gospel

of St. Luke would be the best counr.cntarv on St. Paid's Epistles circulated in that country.

About three years after the date of St. Paul's Epistles to the Church of the capital of Mace-

donia, Thessalonica, St. Paul himself came to Macedonia, and there he wrote his Second Epistle to

another great Christian Church, that of the Corinthians.

^ See above, p. 157. ve have exacl and accurate kuuu-ledge of what I am now saying.

' .\ot3 xiii. 1— 4. This could hardly be, unless tliey had some wriltcn Evangelical
' Acts .xi. 27; xiv. 20-28; xv. 35, 3G. document with which they were all familiar; such as a Gospel,
* Luke i. 2, 3. multiplied bv means of copies, and read in rehgious assemblies.

' 1 Thess. i. !». See on 1 Thess. v. 2.

« Sen notes below, I Thess. i. 9 ; ii. 18 ;
v. 2. 2". " See note on 1 Thess. v. 2.

' 1 Thess. v. 2, 5€, ye yourselves well know; * See ni'te on 1 Thess. v. 27.

Vol. 1. X
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That Epistle was scut to Corintli by the liaud of a person whom he describes as havuig been

chosen, together with himself, by the votes of the Churches, to cany the alms collected in Greece

to Jerusalem : and he describes this person as " the brother whose praise is in the Gosjjcl throughout

all the Churches '."

The opinion that this brother is no other than the blessed Evangelist St. Luke, is grounded on

internal evidence, and is confirmed by the testimony of ancient writers, and is adoj)ted by the Church

of England in her Collect for his Festival, and appears to rest on a sound and solid foundation, as

will be shown in another place '.

Suffice it here to say, that it is not easy to understand, how the praise of any one could be said

to be "in the Gospel throughout all the Churches" at that time, except by the circulation of some

written document, by means of which the Author of it woidd be generally known by the Churches

as an Evangelist. But the matter is fully cleared up, if we accept the statement, which is almost

demonstrably evident from St. Paul's own words written in Macedonia, and addressed to the

Corinthians, that the brother here mentioned as chosen by the Churches to bo his companion and

coadministrator of the alms which they had contributed for the relief of the poor Saints at Jeru-

salem, is St. Ijuke ; and if we also admit that the Gospel of St. Luke, who had come with St. Paul

into Greece, ii obedience to a divine call to evangelize that country^, and who appears to have

remained in Macedonia when St. Paul had proceeded southward to Corinth, had now been circulated

among the Clmrches, and had been publicly read in them for several years.

This would explain his election by the Churches to be their delegate and representative at Jeru-

salem in conjunction with St. Paul ; and this honourable testimony on their part to the Evangelist,

and this praise of his labours through all the Churches, and this record of it by the Apostle St. Paul

writing from Macedonia to Achaia, affords the best evidence of St. Luke's faithfulness and zeal in

labouring together with the Apostle of the Gentiles, and supplies a significant proof of the happy

effects produced by his Gospel in the Churches of Greece.

In harmony with these statements, we find St. Paul quoting from St. Luke's Gospel in his

other Epistles, in one of which he designates that Gospel as Scripture '.

If the premises here stated are sound, the publication of this Gospel was not later than a.d. 53.

twenty-four j-cars ' after the death of Christ.

This result is also important, as enabling us to approximate to the dates of St. Matthew's and

St. Mark's Gospels. The former was certainly written before the Gospel of St. Luke, and probabl}-

the latter also ''.

' 2 Cor. viii. Ui. Arabic Version published by Erpenius it is said, that the Gospel
2 See the note on 2 Cor. viii. 18, where the evidence on this of St. Luke the Physician was written in a city of Macedonia,

point is stated. twenty-two years after the Ascension of our Lord into heaven,

' See Acts xvi. 8—10. and in the fourteenth year of Claudius Caesar. This assertion is

* See Luke x. 7, and on 1 Tim. v. 18. probably very near the truth.

5 The subscriptions at tlie end of some ancient MSS. of St. « See Euseb. iii. 24, and Jerome, Prolog, ad Matth., and Chryt.

Luke's Gospel assign even an earlier date, i. e. fifteen years after in Matth. i., and above, Introduction to the Four Gospels,

the Ascension ; viz. a.d. 45. See Tischendoif, p. 54B. In the
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" " ' a neb 2. 3., , ^ ''fSofe ,^ Acts 1. 1,, , *

. .
Ch. . 1. €77 4€•'] Forasmuch as many

have taken in hand. On the genuineness of this Preface, and of

the earlier Chapters of St. Luke, which have been rejected by
some recent critics (see Roulh, R. S. iv. 15, ed. I81fi), Dr. Rnuth
says, quoting the very ancient Canon Muralarianus, "A nativila/e

Joannis incipit ilicere, etc. Hinc firmantur priora ilia Evangehi
Lucse Capita, quse ei abjudicare haretici cura veteres turn recen-

tiores gestierunt. Est quoque notatu dignum agnoiisse banc
Evangelii partem non tantiim omnes quos memorabo Scriptores,

Just. Marl., hen., Clem. Alex., Tertullian., Julium African.,
Origen., Cyprian., &c. Victririn., Pelrum Alcjaiidr., seJ etiam
Celsum, apud Origen. ii. 32."

Many have taken in hand. St. Luke does not a|)prove them.
The use he makes of 4€€ in Acts ix. 21) ; six. 13, seems
rather to suggest a silent censure upon them. It imphes want of

ability or authority. They have taken in hand, of their own ac-

cord, without any special call or qualification, and without any
successful result. " Conati sunt (says S. Ami/rose) qui tmplere
nequiverunt." And they are numerous (), aud therefore

may distract you with their variety.

St. Luke does not allude here to St. Matthew and St. Mark.
" MatthiEUS et Marcus (says Origen) non sunt conati scribere,

sed Spiritu Sancto jileni scripserunt Evangeiia." €•>
(says Theophyl.) ' : and <S. Augustine says (de

Consensu Evang. i. 1), " Cceteri homines (i.e. besides the Four
Evangelists), qui de Domini actibus aliqua scribere conati vel ausi

sunt, non tales suis temporibus extiterunt, ut eis fidem haberet
Ecclesia, atque in Auctoritatem Canonicam sanctorum librorum
corum scripta reciperet." And similarly, S.Jerome, vol. iv. p. 2,

Matt. i. Cp. Palrit. de Evang. lib. iii. diss. i. See above, Intro-

duction to this Gospel, p. l(H.— ruv-' iv '^'\ of the things

that have been fully accornplished in vs. The beginnings of

these glorious events of the Gospel were revealed of old to the
Patriarchs and Prophets, but theirfull consummation is now seen
by us Christians, and in us.

is saiil of a ship, ** quae pontum secat et ptenis

subit ostia velis." Hence it is applied to describe the state of the
mind when fully persuaded and convinced. See below on 1 Thess.
i. 5. Heb. vi. 1 1 ; x. 22.

It is also said of things so full and complete as to give
assurance and satisfaction.

Here the events themselves seem to be compared to a ship
impelled by the wind sweUing its sails, and wafting it to the
harbour : see 2 Tim. iv. 0, tV Staxoyiav ' : ibid.

17, 7»' * 4 rh pya ''. And therefore^-- are the things that have been fulfilled
(*res manifeslissimeostensEc,' says Origen: ' completae,' ^miroie),
—brought, as it were, after a long voyage, to the shore and
harbour of perfect consummation and rest,— so as to assure us(() of their truth, {y / ^ej3aia, says
Theophyl

Some interpret these words, " the things _/u//y believed among
us ;" but the other sense seems better supported by usage, and
therefore preferable.

2. KaOuis 4^'\ as they delivered. This clause does not
depend on :', but on'.— ] from the beginning, i. e. of Christ's Ministry,
see iii. 23, 6$.— ToS \6yo\i'] the Word. Probably, Christ, the Incarnate
Word. So Iren. (Ep. ad Florin. Euseb. v. 20), !

\6yov. Origen, Ambrose, and Cyril, p. 115 Mai, p.

1, ed. Smith. Cp. on 1 John i. 1. lleb. ii. 3. Acts i. 21. And the
words- and seem to confirm this interpretation.

See also Hammond's note here. St. Paul has bimperas,
1 Cor. iv. 1.

On the words Koyos toD 0€oP, used by St. Paul (Heb. iv. 12),
as vi'ell as by St. John, for the Eternal Word, the Second Person
of the Blessed Trinity, see Dr. Jackson on the Creed, Book xi.

ch. 12, vol. X. pp. 210—225. Also Book xi. ch. 47, vol. xi. pp.
393-406.

See also the note below on Heb. iv. 12, and on Titus i. 3.

Valck. points out the propriety of the expression inrtip^Tas,
** remiges in navi, sc. Ecclesiu." See also on Acts xx. 32.

3. 7'7)(] The participle here contains one reason
for St. Luke's writing; i.e. because I have accompanied the events
side by side, even from the beginning j since I have walked, as it

were, by the side of the stream, even from the fountain head. See
the use of the word by St. Paul, 1 Tim. iv. G. 2 Tim. iii. 10.

Perhaps also St. Luke here refers to the perfect understanding
he had from St. Paul, who was instructed by divine revelation,

2 Cor. xii. 7. Gal. i. 12. 1 Cor. xv. 3. Eph. iii. 3. See Iren. iii.

1. Tertullian, adv. Marcion. iv. 2 and 5. ^ Jerome, Script.

Eccl. c. 7•

— ]$ 7] to write to thee, who hast been hitherto

taught orally (), and to write Ka&f^ris, to narrate the
events consecutively in a connected series, and methodical order.

The word^ is peculiar to St. Luke, viii. i. Acts iii. 24 ;

xi. 4 ; xviii. 23.

It can hardly here mean specially order of time, see on xi. 14.

— 6€] most excellent Theophilus. The
name 7'heophilus indicates his Greek origin, the title5
(in Latin optimus) applied to magistrates, to Felix, Acts xxiii. 2G ;

xxiv. 3 ; to Festus, Acta xxvi. 25, shows his official rank and
station.

Here is a reason why St. Luke was inspired to write a

Gospel, in addition to those of St. Matthew and St. Mark. T/iey

had provided specially for the wants of Jeu^ish converts, and of

the middle class among the Romans. Some provision of a par-

ticular kind was now to be made for the higher and more educated

classes among the Greeks and Asiatics, and of the Gentile world
generally, who were conversant with the Greek tongue, as the

language of the higher classes of society throughout the world.

St. Luke writes for them.

2
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c M.itt. 2. I.

i Chron. 24. 10,

19.

Neh. 12. 4. 17.

d Job I. 1, 8.

1 Kings 9. 1.

2 Klnee 20. 3.

Acts 211. 1.

».' 24. 16.

PhU. 3. 6.

« Elod. 30. 7.

Lev. le. 17.

Heb. 9. 6.

* '^'Kyevf.TO iv ? /icpais /3€ ' lep(.v<; :-^ ^, ), ',. ^ '^' /. ' €, ,
iv .

^

^ " - ^/ ^' '
Hence no argument can be derived from these words (as

some in recent tiroes have supposed, e.g. Olshausen, ScMeier-
macAer, and others) to invalidate the conclusion, that the Gospels

of St. Matthew and St. Mark had been already written, and that

St. Luke was familiar with them, and adopted much from them in

his own Gospel. No such argument can be drawn from St. Luke's

silence. He wrote the Acts of the Apostles, in which he narrates

the history of St. Paul, and yet he never once mentions that the

Apostle St. Paul, whose companion he was, and whose actions he
there narrates, wrote any Epistles.

Dr. Townson (on the Gospi-ls, p. 214) has proved that St.

Mark was conversant with St. Matthew's Gospel, St. Luke with

St. Matthew's and St. Mark's, and St. John with those of the

other three. It is there also shown (pp. cxxxiii— cxlvii) that

the Holy Spirit, in writing the Old Testament, embodied in later

books portions of earlier ones; i.e. He reiterates by later writers

what he had already spoken by earher. So it was in the Old Tes-

tament ; so it is in the New. See above, p. 1 12— 4.

4. Xva itnyv^^'] in order that thou, and such as thou, who have
been catechized and baptized, nia^est 7iotv have additional know-
ledge {iiri-yvwais), from a written history accommodated to thy

use, on the certainty of those things concerning which thou
wast catechized, or instructed by word of mouth. " Divcrsa sunt

ytyviiiCKHv et ivt-yiyvcLffKiiv,^* says Valck., who illustrates this

use of iTt\ in composition, signifying * accuratius quiddam.'

The whole Proaeniium may be paraphrased as follows,

—

Since many have attempted to draw up a narrative concerning

the actinns and sufTeriiigs of Christ, wiiich we iiave received from
those who beheld Him, and ministered to Him from the beginning,

and since some may be perplexed by the muliitude and variety of

these attempts ; it seems good to me, who have been called by the

Holy Ghost to write, and who have followed the course of those

events from the commencement ; and who from my birth and
education at Antioch, the second Gentile city in the world, and
in which the disciples were first called Christians (.Vets xi. 2C) ;

and from my friendship and association with Paul the Apostle of

you Gentiles (Rom. xi. 13) in his travels and sufferings, as I will

show in the second part of my history (Stirepos \6yos, Acts i. 1),

have special qualifications and a special commission for this holy

work of providing a written Gospel for you, noble Greeks and
Gentiles—for you, Theophili—who by your name proclaim your

love of God, and God's love for you ; as written Gospels have been

already provided by my brother Evangelists, for the Hebrews and
Romans ; in order that you, who have been baptized, and instructed

orally in the Creed of Christendom, may have further knowledge
of the certainty of those things wherein you have been orally

instructed.

It may be further observed on this Procemium, that by its

polished Greek diction (as contrasted with the Hebraizing style of

St. Matthew and St. Mark), St. Luke appears to have designed

to declare the class for whom his Gospel is specially intended
;

and by the use of words peculiar to himself and St Paul (e. g.^(}—^-^^— —), to

mark his connexion witli the Apostle to the Gentiles, in his evan-

gelical mission and ministry.

Almighty God, by His Providence over the Church, and by
His Spirit in it, has given a pracHcal explanation of this Prooi•

miuyn. All the of the are lost ; and only Four
Gospels, those of St. Matthew, St. Mark, St. Luke, and St. John,

have been received by the Church as Writings Inspired by the

Holy Ghost. *' In his omnibus," says Origen, " nihil aUud pro-

bamus, nisi quod Ecclesia ; id est Quatuor Evangelia."

St. Luke's connexion with St. Paul is thus described by
IrenauSj adv. Hseres. iii. 1, Aovkus &\5 /, > '

fvayytXtov iv$' cp. Euseb.

. . . 8. iii. 4. Terlullian, adv. Marcion. iv. 15, Luc<e diges-

ium Paulo adscribere Solent. Origenes ap. Euseb. vi. 35,,
Tb , 5 inrh 4€ thayyiKiov. See
above, the Introduction to this Gospel, p. 157• 168•

5. iv ToTs4 'HptuSou . .] in the days of Herod the

King of Judaea. By this sovereignty of Herod, and by the enrol-

ment in Judiea under Cixsar Augustus (ii. 1), he shows that the

sceptre had now departed from Judah, Gen. xlix. 10. Cp. Cyril,

— Upevs Ttr] a certain priest. One of the special purposes

of St. Luke's Gospel is to display the sacerdotal office and sacri-

ficial efficacy of Christ, the true Priest, and victim of the whole
human race (see the Introduction, p. ICi, 1G4) : and he aptly

begins his Gospel by showing that the Letitical Priesthood and
sacrifices were imperfect and transitory, but had a sacred purpose

as preparatory and ministerial to the Priesthood and Sacrifice of

Christ.

—!] Zacharias. On the etymology of this word see

on Matt, xxiii. 35.
— ii {^] of the course of Abia : the eighth in

order of the twenty-four courses in which the Priests were arranged

by David, i. e. sixteen courses of the family of Eleazar. and eight

of Ithamar (1 Chron. xxiv. 3— 19. 2 Chron. viii. 14; xxxi. 2;
XXXV. 4 ; xxxvi. 24).

Though only four classes returned from the Babylonish exile,

they were distributed into twenty-four with the ancient names.
Ezra ii. 3G. Neh. vii. 39 ; xii. 1. Josephus, de A'ita sua, § 1.

Antiq. vii. 15. 7• Jahn, Archseol. § 3(>fi. 3'>9.

This record of the Baptist's family proves his noble estate in

a worldly view. " Pertinet heec narratio," says Rosenm., "ad
indicandam Joannis nobilitatem.^* Cp. Joseph, (de Vit, 1, c.

Apion. i. 7) on his own priestly extraction.

—] Elizabeth. = ?'5, Oeus jurarit ,• the name
of Aaron's wife (Exod. vi. 23), where the LXX have(,

Observe also, Mary is the same as Miriam, the sister of
Moses and Aaron. Thus the beginning of the Gospel carries us
back even by its names to the giving of the Law.

6. ii'i!)TTiov'] in the sight of. The word iviiniov is used by LXX
for Hebr. \;E"b? {al-pene), and of frequent occurrence in the

writings of St. Luke; but never used by St. JIatthew and St.

Mark, and only once by St. John in his Gospel, xx. 30. It is

common in the Epistles of St. Paul, and in the Apocalypse., * in the sight of God,*— to contrast them
with the great number of persons in their age, who sought to

seem in the sight of man. See below, r. 15.— ivTo\a7s KoX'] ivToXai are moral precepts of
natural law as reinforced in the Decalogue, see on Rom. vii. 8— 13

;

-^ are those positive commands which were sanctioned as

right by God's command (sec on Rom. i. 22 ; ii. 20 ; viii. 4), and
added by sjiecial revelation of God, particularly for His worship
and service, and were necessary to constitute the character of legid

righteousness or justificatioti{). Gen. xxvi. 5,^^ 4(\ ivToKas, ,
where{ stands for Hebr. 'riil'O {mitsothi), and-

for '. (chuHothi). So 2 Chron. xvii. 4,; ivToKas .
7. 9 (7, \€! iv ToTy 745^] Cp. Gen. xi. 30; xviii. 1 1, in LXX Version. St. Luke

adopts the words of the Sepluagint Version of the Old Testament,
as famiUar to the Gentile converts, and thus connects the Gospel
with its history.

It has been alleged by a recent Expositor, that *' Zachariab
could not have been very ' far advanced in years,* because no one
was permitted to perform the duties of a Priest beyond his fiftieth

year," and this is grounded on Numb. viii. 25. But that only

applies to Levites. Cp. Numb. iii. 1—39; iv. 1. 30. 35. 38. 42.

40—49 ; and even they waited on the Tabernacle after fifty.

Numb. viii. 26 ; i. 53.

9. «€ ToD] he obtained by lot the duty to bum
incense on the golden altar before the A'eil in the Holy Place
(vahs), while the people were( in the outer court— the court of

the Israelites—in the Upov.

It was erroneously supposed by some in ancient times that

Zacharias was High Priest, and that this act of his was the annual
entrance of the High Priest on the Day of Atonement (the tenth

day of the seventh month Tisri) into the Holy of UoUes, And
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. 30. 1.

g Tcr. 60,

h ver. 58.

i Numb. 6. 3.

Judg. 13. 4.

Jer. I. 5.

Gal. 1. 13.

j Mai. 4. 5.

.Matt. II. 14.

k Mai. 4. 6.

Matt. 3. I.

.Marks, li.

Kcclus. 4£. 10.

1 Gen. 15. 8.

& 17. 17.

m Dan. 8. 16.

&9. 21.

Matt. 18. 10.

on this supposition the chronology of the Conception and Birth of

the Baptist and of our Lord has been arranged. But the word€€ alone confutes this supposition. The High Priest did not

draw lots .- he alone could enter the Holy of Uolies.

On the courses of the Priests and the Temple-service see

Lighlfoot, 1.915.947, and Welslein here, p. 647. . the Temple
itself see Lujhlfoot, i. fi97. 1080.

11."—{\ The Angel Gabriel, the heavenly Mes-
senger of the Gospel, appeared to the Priest mini-tering in the

Temple,—thus showing the harmony of the Gospel with the Law.
Cp. Iren. iii. 10. He stood on the right side of the Altar, i. e.

the. (Welstein.)— iyyiXoi Kvpiov"] the aiifjpl of the Lord. It appears to have
been a special design of the Evangelist i>t. Luke in hi? Gospel
and the .\ct?, to reveal to the world the important doctrine of the
Ministry of the Angeis of God to the Faithful, and of their in-

strumentality in the concerns of the Christian Church. See i. 2f;

;

ii. 9. 1."!. 21 ; sii. 8; xv. 10; xvi. 22; xxii. 43; .\Niv. 4. 2:i.

Acts i. 10. Cp. notes below on jsii. 43. Acts .xii. 1.5, and St.

Paul 1 Cor. xi. 10, and above, Introduction to this Gospel, p. 158.

13. *»)^/] John, e.g. |:nv {yocfianan), Xhefavour grace

0 Jehovah ; from n-t^ {Vehovah), and •^IT^ {chanan), gratiosua

fuit : a name significant of the gracious tidings of which he was
to be the harbinger, as the forerunner and herald of the Kingdom
of Grace (see John i. 17). For the general form and diction of

the sentence see LXX Version of Gen. .wii. 19.

14. .—-"] There shall be because he
(as his name shows) is a jiledge of the xapts Sfov.

15. /] strong drink, from the Hebr. "13C {shechar), root

13c {shachar), inebriare, for which the LXX used, Lev. i.

9. Numb. vi. 3 (concerning the Nazarites), Deut. xiv. 2C, and
passim, "• olvos -^^^ )5•, ^ ^, € 4\ . {Hesgchius.) Solebant
Orientales inprimis c dartylis et succo palmarum potum inebriantem
conficere. Plin, H. N. siv. 19, Fiunt vina el e pomis : primumque
e palmis (guanim Palitstinaferacissima fuit), quo Parthi el Indi
vtunlur, et Oriens lotus. \'id. et Hieronym. ad les. i\. 10."

(Kuin.) The sense is : He shall be a Xazir (Xumb. vi. 3),-/, separate from the world, to God, like Samson and
Samuel. See on Acts xvi. 24. 2G.

17.(\ ''] he shall go before Him, i. e. the Mes-
siah. The without a preceding substantive, shows that the
Personality of the Messiah fills the mind of the speaker. He is

his aiiTOs. Cp. Winer, p. 132. Auris is specially applied to
Christ, as the Person, " Qui facit Ipse per Se quse nemo alius

facit." See Matt. i. 21. 2 Pet. iii. . I John ii. 12. 2 John G.

— 'HKlovl of Elijah. See on Matt. xvii. 10.

—^] In turn the hearts of the fathers to the children.

Mai. iv. G. The .\ngil Gabriel applies to SI. John the Baptist
(the precursor of our Lord's first coming) the prophecy of Malachi,
which has been made by many (see on Matt. xvii. 10) a main
ground for expecting Elias in person before Christ's second coming.
He will turn the hearts of thefathers, i. e. of the Jewish nation,

to the children, i.e. to the Apostles of Christ (Theophyl.) ; he
will unite the Old and New Generations, as being a bond of union
betvreen the two covenants ; being the last of the Prophets, and
the first of the Preachers of Christ. See Matt. xi. 10. 11.

— aireieeis] cni-a {morim), rebellious, Kicked. Wickedness is

disobedience to God.
— iv ippovi^aii] iv, to or for, the rcisdom or intelligence. So^ .$ iv '•, I Tliess. iv. 7• Rom. i. 23—2G. Cp.

Glass., Phil. p. 485. On the meaning of! see Eph. i. R.

19. )\1 Gabriel; from i32 (peoAer), r/r, root "U3 (paiAar),

validusfuit, and S* {El), Deus. * I am the strong man of God,'

sent on embassies concerning the Jncamation of Christ. See Dan.
viii. Kj"; ix. 21.

Earthly empires pass away ; but the same Angel Gabriel who
had been sent to the prophet Daniel at Babylon, to announce the
Divine Kingdom of Messiah under the Law, more than five hun-
dred years before His birth, comes again to earth to Zacharias in

the Temple at Jerusalem on a similar message, and to the A'irgin

Mary at Nazareth (p. 20). And his name, Gabriel, shows that

the power of God is specially manifested in the Evangelical dis-

pensation which he comes to announce.

Certain rationalizing Expositors have endeavoured to explain

away this angelic appearance. Others, dissatisfied with their

attempts, have pronounced it to be purely mythical. This may
serve as a specimen of the varying manoeuvres of the Evil One in

dealing with the inspired Text of the Written Word. Error is eyer

changing its form. Truth is always the same. The faithful

Church of Christ, holding the Word of God in her hand, retains

her place, unchanged and unchangeable ; for His Spirit is with

her, and she stands on a Rock.
They who desire to see an excellent refiitation of the modem

sceptical objections on the subject of Angelo-phany, may consult

Dr. Mill's Second Dissertation, pp. I— 4. 52—73.

— 77€9] to preach the Gospel, or glad tidings; a

word used more than twenty times by St. Luke in his Gospel and
Acts, and very often by 5/. Paul .• but never used in this sense

by any other Evangelist, and only once by St. Peter, 1 Pet. i. 12.

St. Matthew uses it once in a passive sense, xi. 5.

22. ainhs f,v Jioifrw»•] he himself teas beckoning. Instead oi
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Gen. 90. 23.

Isa. 4. 1.

ver. 12.

q Isa. 7. 14.

ch. 2. 21.

Matt. 1. 21.

Mark 5. 7.

Isa. 9. I>. & IG.

S4. 5.

2 Sam. 7. 12.

Vs. 132. 11.

« Dan. 2 11.

& 7. H. 27.

Micah 4. 7.

Ita. a. 7.

Pe. 45. 0.

& 83. .'iC.

Jcr. 23. 5.

Heb. 1. 8.
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pronouncing the Sacerdotal Benediction with which the people

were to be dismissed to their homes (Numb. vi. 23 — 2(>). The
Priest, struck dumb when officiating in the Temple, on account of

incredulity at the «nnouncement of the Angel, was a symbol of

the Leviiical Law, now be reduced to sUence by ihe preachiny

of the Gospel. (Orirjen and Isidore, Ep. 131.) Cp. Heb. viii. 13.

" Credat Judieus," says Ambrose, " ut loqiii possit,"—Let

the Jew become Ciiristian if he would recover his speech.— 5ie'/i€fe KU'^tis] he remained dumb, divinely ordained proof

to Zactiarias and otliers of the reality of the Vision. Cp. Kaul's

blindness. Acts ix. II.

It has been inferred by many E.vpositors from v. G2, ivivevov, that Zacharias was deaf as well as dumb. But this is not

certain. As dumb, he made signs by beckoning (see !'. 22, -fiv

Siafeiaf). His language was by signs : and it may be that

his friends accommodated themselves to his condition, and used

that language for communication with him. It is observed by

Bengel, that the dumb often prefer to be addressed by signs.

Such a mode of intercourse does not remind tliem of their own
loss of hearing, as compared with others : which is most painfully

felt by inability to hear their own voice.

Besides, the words ear) ..., are probably intro-

duced to define the sense in which })5 is used. And it is not

said in v. C4, that Zacharias recovered his hearing : but only that

his tongue was loosed.

23. of/to»'] his house. Probably in the hill country of Judita.

See V. 30.

24. (^ ffeVrt] she hid herself fve
months. The following therefore is the order of chronology.

Elizabeth hid herself fve months after her conception. On the

sixth month, the Annunciation to the Blessed A^irgin Mary took

j)lace (r. 2G), and her conception : soon after which she went with

haste to the hill country and saluted Elizabeth (v. 39), and re-

mained with her about three months {v. 50), and returned to

Nazareth; and then nine months had expired from the Vision of

the Angel to Zacharias, and John the Baptist was born {v. 57) ;

and about six months afterwards was the Nativity of Christ at

Bethlehem.
26.] Gabriel. This message announced the exaltation

of man's nature above Angels, see Heb. ii. 5. 9. 16; yet, an
Archangel joyfully brings it, and Angels celebrate the event (ii.

13). There is no envy in heaven.
— Nafape'e] Nazareth. See on Matt. ii. 23. It has been

alleged by some that St. Matthew knew nothing of Joseph and
Mary's earlier connexion with Nazareth. But this is an error.

See Matt. xiii. 55. 5G, which shows tliat the family and kindred
of Joseph were settled there, cp. Mark vi. 3 ; and silently confirms

St. Luke's account (i. 26; ii. 4), that Joseph and Mary had come
vp from NOzareth to Bethlehem. The Apocryphal Books confirm

the Gospel Narrative. See Evang. Nat. B. ^. ., p. 319, where
Nazareth is Mary's birth-place.

27. ^-'] A Virgin, but espoused to a husband.
See above on Matt. i. 18. The 'irgin Mary was espoused : " ut

adventum Filii Dei Diabolus ignoraret," says Origen, quoting the

Baying of i". Ignatius (Epist. ad Ephes. c. 19), \( rhv

aiiyos toutou0( Maplas. The oo'laion of S.Ignatius

was, that the Devil may liave known from tlic pro))liecy of Isaiah

(vii. 14), that the Messiah now expected was to be born of a
Virgin ; he saw that the Son of Mary was some great Personage

;

he heard Him called the Son of God (Matt. iii. 17) at His bap-
tism. But Mary was espoused to Joseph, how then could her
Son be born of a Virgin .' " Disposuerat Salvator (says Origen)

dispensationem suam et assumptionem corporis ignorare Diabolum,
unde et in generatione sua celavit cum, et discipuiis postea preeci-

piobat ne manifestum Eum faceret ; et ciim ab ijiso Diabolo ten-

tarctur nunquam confessus est Dei se esse Filium " (cp. 1 Cor.

ii. G-BJ.
Cp. Leo, Bishop of Rome in the 5:h cent. (a.d. 440—462),

Serm. xxi. p. 72, who there strongly condemns the doctrine of the

Immaculate Conception, now made an article of Faith by Pope
Pius IX. Dec. 8, 1854 :

*' Assumpta est de Matre Domini natura,

non culpa. Et cum in omnibus matribus non tiat sine peccati

sordo conceptio, hiec inde purgationem traxit unde concepit."

And Serm. xxiii., "Terra carnis humanie, quee in primo fuerat

praevaricatore maledicta, hoc solo B. V. partu germen edidit bene-
dictum, et a vitio suae stirpis alienum."

Could he have said more plainly, that she who conceived
Christ without sin, was not conceived without sin ? See also his

Serm. xxxviii. 3, p. 83, and Serm. xxxix. 4, p. 87, where, in

enumerating all the examples of remarkable conceptions and births,

e. g. Adam, Eve, Isaac, Jacob, Jeremiah, Samuel, John the Baptist,

he does not even mention that of the Blessed Virgin. And last

of all, he says, Serm. Ix. p. 135, " Solus beatie Virginis Filius

natus est sine delicto."

And Gregory the First, also Bishop of Rome (at the end of the

sixth century), says, " Solus [Redemptor] in carne suavere mun-
du3 extitit." (Moral, in Job. xi. vol. i. p. 392.)

So 5*. Cyril Hierosolym. p. 27, eiy^-, A

]' , and -S*. Ambrose in Luc. ii. n.

5G, ** Solus ex natis de foemina sanctus dominus Jesus, qui terrenae

contagia corruptelie immaculati partus novitate non scnsit, et

coelesti majestate depulit." Other authorities to the same effect

are cited in the Editor's ' Occasional Sermons,' No. xliii.

Such was the testimony of the See of Rome for the first six

centuries after Christ. " How is the fine gold changed !
" (Lam.

iv. 1.) How can that which is so much at variance with itself be

imagined to be Infallible ! and how dangerous and deadly is that

system of religion, whicli is based on an imaginary Infallibility !

28. /] Contrast with this simple narrative the ornate

recital in the Apocryphal book, De Nativitate Marise, § ix. ed.

Fabric, p. 33, or Thilo, p. 332, and p. 3G7.
—€] specially graced or favoured by God.

" Gratia cumulata" {Valci'.). See v. 30, eSpes . . (,
and cp. Ephes. i. G ; not (as some render it) a source or channel of

grace from God. Cp. Ecclus. xviii. 17. "Non mater gratiae, sed
filia." Beng. Cp. Mede, p. 181.

31./] thou shall conceive. To confirm her faith, the

^Vngel reminds her of Isaiah's prophecy (Isa. vii. 14), and assures

her that it is now to be fulfilled in her, and that Jesus and Em*
via?iuel are two names of the same Person.
— 'iTjffoi/i'] Jesus. See on JIatt. i. 21.

33. CIS Toiis ala/yas} See Malt. vi. 13. Cp. on Gen. xlLx. 10.
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Se tou ayyeKov, ., eVei avhpa " ;

^ Kai elnev ), '€ ajLov ,
\ 8wa/xi9',, .• "'' . '/ <;, \? /• ] Trj)• ^^ " otl. ^'" ,' 8•. .^' oe "^, '"^ <; ,'. " , ?

<;, •, *" ,-, • ''^, ;
^'*

,. ^'^ " ,.
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t Matt. 1. 20.

u Gen. 18. 14.

Job 42. 2.

Jer. 32. 17, 27.

Zech. 8. 6.

Malt. 19. 26.

ch. 18. 27.

V Jwh. 21. 9—11.

wch. 11. 28.

34. nHs(] The question, /low it should be, does
not express doubt, but rather imphes faith, that it will be. The
irus presupposes the 3. " Non de p^ec/M dubitat sed qualitateni

ipsius quEerit effectus " {Ambrose) ; and see Libri Apocr. N. T. p.

332, " Virgo non incredula sed modum scire volens."

But Zacharias {v. 18) had said, " How shall I know this ?
"

He disbelieves the. Mary believes that it will be ; and there-

fore inquires how it will take place : Zacharias doubts that it will

not be, and therefore asks for a proof of the Angel's assertion, to

remove his doubts.

There is, therefore, astriking contrast between the learned Priest

in the Temple at Jerusalem, and the humble maiden at Nazareth.

35.^ aytoy—'] The Holy Ghost shall come
vpon thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee.

As the Holy Spirit moved on the face of the deep, and brooded
over it at the Creation, so now the Holy Spirit quickens the
new Creation in Clirist. On the figure here used, see note on
Matt. iii. 16, and cp. Matt. i. 20.

From these words of the Angel, the Nestorians are refuted,

who say that a mere man was conceived and born of the Blessed
Virgin, and afterwards was associated with God. Theophyl., who
adds, rh yv^'vov if . tKuvo ^v vihs Qeov.

And while we maintain the Unity of Christ's Person against

Nestorius, we must, on the other hand, avoid the Eutychian
heresy, which confounds the two natures of Christ. {Hooker,
E. P. V. Iii. and liii.)

Some modern E.vpositors have interpreted ayiov, the
divine essence generally ; because, they say, if we understand it

literally, "the Holy Ghost," it would follow that "the Holy
Ghost is the Father of Jesus Christ." But this is an error.
" Because (to cite Bp. Pearson) the Holy Ghost did not beget
Christ by-Ony communication of His essence, therefore He is not
the Father of Him, though Christ were conceived by Him. . . the
Word was conceived in the womb of a woman, not after the
manner of men, but by the singular, powerful, invisible, immediate
operation of the Holy Ghost, whereby a A'irgin was beyond the
Law of nature enabled to conceive, and that which was conceived
in her was originally and completely sanctified." Bp. Pearson
on the Creed, Art. iii. Cp. Dr. Barrow on the Incarnation, Serm.
xxiv. vol. iv. pp. 538 55(1.

Leo M. (in his Sermon on the Nativity, xxiii. xxiv. pp. 1G—
78) compares the operation of the Holy Ghost in the Nativity
to His work in the human soul in the Sacrament of Baptism.
" Factus est homo Christus nostri generis, ut nos divinae naturje
possimus esseconsortes. Originem quam sumpsit in utero matris
posuit in fonte baptismatis. . . . Homini renascenti aqua bap-
tismatis instar est uteri virginalis, eodem Spiritu replente fontem
Qui replevit \"irginem." Cp. the Collectfor Christmas Day.
— rh y(vy(vov'] that which is being born nf thee. Hence St.

Paul says, Gal. iv. i, " God sent forth His Son, born of a woman :"

not through a woman, but of her flesh ; and therefore of the same
nature with us ; for Mary, being a daughter of Adam, is our
Sister. {Alhanas. ad Epict. Basil, de Spir. Sancto.)

—] Christ alone is holy, because not conceived by a fleshly

union, but by the Holy Ghost. {Greyor. 18. Moral, c. 52.) See
above on r. 27.

36. '! /] thy kinswoman. Therefore Jesus and
John were relatives. And Christ, our High Priest as well as our
King, was connected with the Priestly as well as the Royal race.

Greg. Nazian. (Carm. 18, de Geneal. Christ.)

Because Elizabeth and Mary were avyyfvth, it does not
follow that they were of the same tribe. Josephus relates that he
himself was sprung from ancestors of the priestly and royal

tribes (Vit. i.) : and the Jews say (if'etstein) that Miriam, of the

tribe of Levi, was wife of Caleb, of the tribe of Judah.
On the form, see Lobeck, Phryn. p. ib\.

— T<)pei] On this Ionic form for ynpf, see Winer, G. G. p. CO.— !" (KTos—] On this use of the dative, see Matt.
XV. 32. Mark viii. 2.

37. —] nothing. See on Iatt. xxiv. 22.

= Hebr. •\2 (dabhar), matter spoken (see Vorst. de

Hebr. N. T. p. 28). '"The phrase is from Gen. xviii. 14, LXX.
See Bp. Pearson, Prsef. in LXX, p. 2C7. Cp ii. 15.

38. ' .] Behold the handmaid of the Lord. On
the Obedience of Mary, as contrasted with the Disobedience of

Eve
,
and on the conveyance of Life, as a consequence of the one,

to counteract Death, flowing from the other, see Iren. iii. 33.

And Aug. says (Serm. xv. de Temp.), " Diabolus per serpentem
Evie locutus per Erce aures mundo intulit mortem . Deus per Ange-
lum ad Mariam protulit verbum, et cunctis saeculis vitam effudit."

39. •<] " Participium celeritatem denotans." {Valci.)
" Occasionem dederat .\ngelus." {Beng.)
— •] A Levitical city in the hill country of Judah. Some

imagine it to be Julia. Sec Reland, Palastin. p. 870. Winer,
R.-W. V. Jutta, i. p. Ml.

But the Holy Spirit withholds the name ; it may be, to re-

strain vain curiosity. The exact day and year of Christ's birth are
not certainly known, see Matt. ii. 20. And the precise sites of
the Nalirity, of the Temptation, of the Sei-mon on the Mount,
of the Transfiguration, of the Crucifixion, and of the Burial of
Christ, are not known. A remarkable 'act, perhaps providential.

Say not, " lo here, or lo there! " Go not forth on pilgrimages

to the ' Holy Places;' the kingdom of God ii within you, xvii. 21.

See above on Matt. iv. 1.

41. iaxipTriai] leapt. See above, r. 15. Elizabeth, the mother,

first heard the word, but the babe in her womb first felt the grace,

46. VityaXwii] Magnificat. C'ompare the Song of Hannah,
1 Sam. ii. 1. The Magnificat, so full of Hebraisms, connects the

eucharistic poetry of the Gospel with the Psalms and other Hymns
of the Hebrew Dispensation. The same may be said of the Song
of Zacharias, v. C8.

Some of the Hebraisms have been noted as follows by Kuin.•4 fyafta 6 ^• ya\ respondct Hebraico
ni'jnj, ut Ps. Ixx. 21, 4 /; ^' add. Ixxi. 19;
cxxvi. 2, 3, e quo loco verba nostra videntur esse desumpto.
Svyarhs, Hebr., 1122 potcntissimus, epitheton Dei in Uteris sacrii
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satis frequens, vid. Ps. xxiv. 8. ayiov !) , gui est

veneralionf dignissimut, ayioi' rh oi/. . positum est pro,

tJ -• vid. Raphetius Obss. Herodd. ad h. 1. i.e. sim-

pliciter i Syio!, nam, ut Hebr. cc, Sicpius rcdundat. Kul

ri ?€0 eij yfyfas y^Viuiv rots 4-3 auThf, cujus

(koI oUToii pro ov, vid. ad . 66) (flerna est beneficentia erga cul-

tures suos. E-tod. XX. 6. !» « tls! rois

fie, poaiy<x. Ps. lixiix.

2, 3, ') ei's rhv alwm- Ei's 7«''««'' "al 7«>'^"''

inayyiXiL• —" tiiras fls rhi' atwya eAeos «(€.
Vooabulum txeos, quod in versione Alexandrina respondet Hebr.

•ten Ps. Uxxix. '; ciii. 17. Prov. xix. 22. Hos. vi. 4, indicat

Dei benlgnilalem, el beneficia ipsa v. 58. 72. Tit. iii. 5. Heb. iv.

16. €is ytvths ytviCiv, per omnes tpiaies, perpeiuo, Hebr. ^
Ps. 1. c. et Ie5. xxxiv. 17, ubi ol o. habent tls yeveas yeveuval.

48. ^ ( ttjs SovKtjs] He deigned to look

on the low estate of his handmaid. Notwithstanding its lowness.

He did not despise it. 'Ewf$Kf^(i> iir ^ ^, oix iyii

irphs fKt7vov ivtfiKe'pa {Theoph.) ;
" sed humilem »;« respexit

Deus." (Origen.)
— they will call me blessed: not for my virtue,

but because God hath done great things for me. (Theophyl.) See

Bp. Taylor's Life of Christ, sect, i., and Bp. Bull's Sermon on

the Blessed A'irgin's low and exalted condition, Sermon iv. p. 83,

and Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. iii. p. 278.

49. Ai/i'aT<!s] nc (Shadday), the Almighty.

50. ei's yfVfiis yevdivl to ages of ages: vyi - (ledor dorim),

or li-n {dor vador). Gen. xvii. 9. Eiod. iii. 15. Joel ii. 2.

52.'!wtiffTos] Specially Satan, the Prince of this world. (Cyril.)

54. 'Ai-TeXiiaeTo] He laid hold nf, in order to help. "'-
Tivhs est manu prehensum aliquem periculo extrahere ;

cp. Esa. xli. 8, 9, ]\ ol." {Valci.)

Cp. Heb. ii. 16.—-] • The Israel of God,'—those who follow the steps

of Abraham's faith. {Bede.)

56. Tpus] three mouths, prohably (ill her delivery.

—^} returned, in this sense is often

used by St. Luke, about thirty times ; but hardly once in any other

Gospel. Some MSS. have it in Matt. viii. 13, and it is found in

most MSS. in Mark xiv. 40.

59. oySori^] »" '^* eighth day. Cf. Gen. xvii. 12. The
circumcision did not take place in the Temple, but at home, in the

house of Zacharias. Elizabeth, the mother, was present.

On the typical character of the eighth day, the day of cir-

cumcision, see on x.^iv. 1.

— they were calling—they desired and designed to

call him Zacharias.

62. t6 ] On this use of, see on Mark ix. 23.

63. ''] a small tablet, probably covered over with wax,

on which he wrote with a stylus.

64.( 5-] His mouth was opened. " Resoluta

est lingua ejus, quia quam vinxerat incredulitas, fides solvit.

Credamus et nos igitur, ut loquamur. Scribamus in Spiritu

mysteria si volumus loqui, scribamus prsenuntium Christi non in

tabulis lapideis, sed in tabulis cordis. Etenim qui Joannem
loquitur, Christum prophetat ; loquamur Joannem, loquamur et

Christum, ut nostrum quoque os possit aperiri." (Ambrose.)

When the Voice, which was to prepare the way of the Eternal

Word, comes forth into the world, the father's tongue is loosed.

(Greg. Naz. Orat. 6.) See above, on v. 22.

68.] Blessed be the Lord God nf Israel: words

taken up from the mouth of David in his last days. See above,

on I's. xli. 13. The voices of the Law and Ihe Gospel are heard

in concert with each other; and utter a protest against those

who would make the one to jar against the other. Some of the

Hebrew expressions will be noticed in the following notes.

The student may read the Hymns of this and the following

Chapter in Hebrew Translations of the New Testament, and in

the Book of Common Prayer rendered into that language.

69. ite'jjar] horn, ^y^
(keren), comu, Ps. cxixii. 17• Uoms
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Jrr 23. C.

& ?0. 10.

Dan. 9. 24.

Gin. 22. 10.

'.. lOj. !).

Jer. 31.3.1.

llrli 6. 13.

Heb. a. 1».

1 Pet. 1. 13.

q Mai. 3. I.

S.4. 5. nr. I".

r eh. 3. 3.

s Mai. . 2.

Z>-ch. 3. 8.

& 12.

t IN. 4V .1.

& Hi'. 105.

Isa. 9. 1. S: 12

S: -13. 8. & 19. 9.

&C0. 1.

Mate. 4. \r..

Uuir. 3. 17.

u ch. 2. 40.

aro emblems of poirer, Dan. vii. "J, 8. 11 ; viii. 3. Rev. v. C ;

xii. 3; xiii. I ; .wii. 3. 7• !'- l'Ji and of oniinent ))ersons in

a family. See I'ont. Ilebr. p. 105. Ps. cx.^.\ii. 17. Ezek. xxi.^.

2?, and IVe/a/ein, p. 0.')6. Jahn, ArchieoL § 47.—] See ii. II.

72, 73. eXeos

—

ayias \>^ "]
*' et posita sunt pro eiy rh /^ et els rh. Formula autem noieTv eAeos^ twos nolat benignum

4'e rtlicni pnestare, benigniiatcm suam oUcui dem()iisirare,/avere,

bene velle aticiti, atque adeo est id. qd. Toh. llfbriet enim eodem modo formulic irn r^'wlj

odilcre solent pirtieulas ^? et D?. vid. Gen. xxiw 11, add. x.xvi.

29. E.xod. XX. 0*. xxxiv. 7. Deut. v. 10. Voratuts de Hebraism.

N. T. p. C.)7, et Leiisdenius de Hebraism, p. 12iJ." A"«i)!.

The Htily Spirit, speaking by Zacharias, seems to refer here

to the providential dispensation signified in the names of the

Baptist and his parents. The Baptist, by his name, John, spake

of the €€05 or grace of God; Zacharias (from {Zac/iar),

recordatns fuil, and *, Ja^, Jehovah), signifies ©eis ^-^,
and Elisabeth (from •;« (El), Deus, and rrj {shaba),juravit),\s

connected with the oath of God.

74. 75.1 On this test, seethe Sermon of Bp. Andrewes, iv. 3fil.

75. "TjTi leal}"] " oaios praicijme in Detnn.,
etiam crga homines (cp. 1 Thcss. ii. 10. iipii. iv. 24)." tVios

may perhaps be connected with the Hebr. chcsed (whence the

and chasidim among the Jews), and is generally used for

it by the LXX. SiVoios represents the Hebrew tsadik, one who
acts in conformity with /aw. is internal holiness, devout

piety, and love (cp. r. uj, and^- is expressive of reverent

and visible observ.ince of ordinances of the written law.

76. '] child.—" Infans tantillus Prophela dicetur et

erit .\ltissimi." (Valck.)

78. •7)] This word is used by LXX fov Hebr. T\y.-i, the

East, or Day Spring, from root ", orlits fuil. J..T. xxsi. 40.

Cp. Mai. iv. 2, and Rev. xvi. 12, ' kings of the East.'

The term; had also been applied to Christ by the

LXX in translating the word •2^ {tsemach), germcn, surculirs,

the Branch, in Jer. xxiii. 5. Zech, iii. 8; vi. 12. Cp. Isa. i.Y. 2 ;

Lt. 1. I's. ex. 3. Matt. iv. 10. Welslein, p. (i57. (Junius,

Parallel, i. 55. Glass. Phil. p. 75G.) See on Matt. ii. 23.
'* A''ates Ilebraei Messi.vm venturum consideraverunt sub

«traque imagine et Solis orientis et Germinis quud coelitus duceret

originem." Vatck.

And this )), whether as Oriens or Germen, is distin-

guished from all other \\,—because, whereas they are from
below, this vsfrom above, 4 /s.

79. /] the shadow of death. Hebr. niTiVs (tsal-

maveth). Isa. ix. 2. Matt. iv. Hi.

Cu. II. 1, 2.( ...] there went forth a decree from
C'asar Augustus that all the world (see next note) should be
registered in a census.

This ^^) was an enrolment. It docs not appear tliat

any impost or tax was levied with it. The Emperor .\Hgustus is

known to have made a Breviarinm totius Imperii (Sueton. Octav.
28. 101), in which was registered " quantum sociorum in armi?."

{Tacit. .\nn. i. II.) See also other authorities in Savigny, Zeit-

Voi.. I.

j
sihrift fur geschichtliche Rechts-wissenschaft, vol. vi. 30, who

i shows that Augustus contemplated a taxation of the whole Roma:i
empire.

Though Judcea was now nominally a kingdom under Herod,

yet Herod was a vassal of Augustus (see Josephus, Antt. xvi. 9) ;

and Herod's subjects took an oath of allegiance to Augustus (Ibid.

xvii. 2), perhaps when this airoypatpT) was made. By referring to

this <), St. Luke thus points attention to the following

facts,

—

That the time was come for the Messiah's birth, because the

whole world was now subject to the Roman, or Fourth Monarchy
(Dan. ii. 44). See Chrys. v. 716, Orat. iii.

That the time was very seasonable for the coming of the

Prince of Peace, now that Augustus ruled, under whom the Temple
of Janus was shut. See Dio, lib. iv. Patrit. ii. p. 105.

That the sceptre was only now departing from Judah (Gen.

xlix. 10) ; for this registiation of which he is now speaking was

the frst airoypcLfpr].

That the greatest power of the world, that of Rome, was made
subservient to God and Christ, in bringing Mary to Bethlehem,

and so fulfilling the prophe.cies which prove her Divine Son to

be the Christ. Micah v. 2.

.— €'] all the habitable world. The Roman
empire. .\cts xvii. C; xxiv. 5. Joseph. Antt. xii. 31. B. J. v. .
14. Herodian, . 2. 5. Patrit. de Evang. iii. 18. Welslein,

p. 058, who cites Polgb. vi. 48 ; viii. 4, affirming that all the

was then under Roman rule.

This expression therefore brings out clearly the fact, predicted

by Daniel, that the world should be subject for the most part to

one great temporal monarchy at this time. And the Roman
Monarchy, to which the world i/vjs then subject, is certainly the

Fourth Monarchy, foreshown by Daniel, ii. 44, 45 ; vii. 7 ; and the

Monarchy which succeeds that of the iron, brass, clay, silver, and

gold (Dan. ii. 45), is the Fifth Monarchy : the only kingdom that

will never be destroyed, the Monarchy of Christ, vii. 14. 23—27-

The tchole habitable world is related to Jesus, who was willing

to be enrolled in the same catalogue with them (cp. Beng.), and

not with the Jeus alone. Compare the confirmation of St. Luke's

narrative in Libri Apocr. N. T. p. 234 and 373, where the; is well rendered ' professio.'

2. •°)— Kupiju'ou] This first enrolment look place when

Cyrenius was President of Syria.

Kvpvvios, or Quirinus, was Prreses of Syria o/Ver 'arus,— i.e.

A.u.c. 758 (see Joseph. Antt. xvi. 13. Tacit. Annal. iii. 08), about

ten vears after our Lord's Nativity, and he then helil an--,
census or registration. Joseph. Antt. xviii. 1. That census is

referred to by St. Luke in the Acts, v. 37.

Therefore it is said bv some that there is an error here in the

Sacred History. The following is from .Veyfr. p. 237 : " I>er

Bericht des Lukas ist offenbar irrig. Denn 1) ist das PrsMdium

des Quirinus um ctwa zebn Jahre zu friih gcsetzt ; und 2) kann

ein Reichs-Census, wenn ein solchcr iibcrhaupt zur Zeit der Geburt

Jcsu gehalten wordcn ware (was jodoch anderwcitig nicht nach-

zuweisen steht ; denn die Stellen christlicher Autoren Cassiodor.

Var. 3. 52. Suidas. s. v. awoypa<pii bcruhen ofTenbar auf dem
Berichte des Luk., wie auch die chronologisch irrige Notiz des

Isidor. Orig. 5. 30, 4), Palastina nicht betroffen haben, da diess

noch nicht Romische Provinz geworden war, was erst 759 gescliaU.

2 A
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nie denn auch die Vcrhangung einer so abnormen und beunrulii-

genden Maassregel ubcr Palastina, welchegewiss nicht ohne tumul-

tuarische Opposition vcrlaufen sein wUrde, so ungemein wichtig

fur die Jiidische Gescbichte gewesen wiirc, dass sic Joseph, gewiss

nicht mit volligem Stillscbweigcn Ubergangen biitte(Antt. 18, 1,1,

gebort nicht bieher),—zumal da nicht etwa der rex socius selbst,

Herodes, sondern der Roraische Gouverneur, Quirinus, nach Luk.

(gegen Wieseler) die dirigirende Behorde war. Ueberbaupt aber

3) ist die Abhaltung eines allgemeinen Reichsccnsus unter Augus-
tus durchaus unhistorisch ; historisch ist (s. d. Motium. AJici/ran.

b. Wolf ed. Sueton. ii. p. 8(i!) ff. vrgl. Sueloii. Aug. 2/), dass

Augustus dreimal, 72, -, u. 7'7, einen Cetisiis populi d. i.

cincn Census der Uomischen Biirger, nicht aber auch der suiumt•

lichen Provinzen des Reichs, gehalten habe (s. gegen Huschke:
Wieseler p. 84 ff.)."

In order to remove the alleged difficulty, some have asserted

that the word- here signifies before, as irpicros , John
i. IJ. 30; ep. Acts v. 3(i. (Sec ll'ieseler, Chronol. Synops. der 4

Evangelien, p. Ill— 121. GreiWf//, Dissertations, xii. vol. i. p.

533.) A similar explanation has been given by Tholuck (Glaub-

wurdisjheit, &c. p. 11(2) and otliers. In this case the purport of

the Evangelist in this sentence would be to guard his readers

against confounding ihis taxing at our Lord's Nativity, with the

later one which was itcld by Quirinus (to which St. Luke himself

lias referred in the Acts of the Apostles, v. 37), and so falling

into a chronological error with regard to the life of Christ.

But this exposition is hardly consistent with the Greek text

of the Evangelist.

Others have supposed (e. g. Casauhon, Exc. Antibar. p. 120,

Grolius, and Wemsdorf, de Censu Vitel. 1G93. Birch, de Censu
Quirini, 1700. Mnnsler, Stern d. Vei£en, p. 88. Neander, Leb.

Jes. p. 25 ; see Winer, Lex. v. Quirinus) that}'^ is to

be understood in a larger sense, and is intended to express that

Quirinus was an Envoy, or Commissioner Extraordinary, from

Augustus, to hold this earlier Census. And it appears that he

was in favour with Augustus, and had authority in the East under

Augustus. ( Ann. iii. J8 ; i. 42. Muraiori, Thesaur. Inscr.

i. p. 670.)

But it does not seem that the words 7]'/^$ rfjs

2u/)ios- can bear this sense.

Bjt. ^fiddIelon has proposed another interpretation (on the

Greek .rVrticle, ad loc.) ; according to which should be equi-

valent to, and the sense be, 'this taxing first took effect
;^

sec also Dr. Kilio, Daily Illustr. p. 4U.

On the whole, it seems that there are two interpretations,

and two only, of this passage, which are conformable to gram-
matical laws.

I. Thefirsl is, (his first enrolment took place ((yefero, not

fiy, cp. (ftyfTo, Acts xi. 28) u/ten Cyrenius tras Governor of
Syria. See the similar use of€$ in ch. iii. 1.

According to this translation, Cyrenius was Governor of Syria

at the lime of the Kativily, as well as ten years after it. Juaibi

ilarlyr, who lived in Palestine in the second century, states in

three places that tliis was the case. He says (Apol. i. 34), " Jesus
was born at Bethlehem, thirty stadia distant from Jerusalem ; as

you may learn from the enrolments that were holden {aitoypatpuiv^) under Quirinus your first Governor, in Judsea."

This testimony is more important because it is addressed to the

Emperor, Senate, and People of Rome. Justin says also (Apol. i.

4G), " Christ was born one hundred and fifty years ago, under
Quirinus.^' And in his Dialogue with Trypho the Jew (cap. 78)
he says that " Joseph went up from Nazareth, where he dwelt, to

Bethlehem, whence he derived his origin, when the first taxing in

Judiea was held under Quirinus.'* These statements are of more
value as made by one who had lived in Judtea, and was addressing

himself to persons who might be supposed to be familiar with the

facts, and who, as he was conscious, would be ready, able, and

eager to refute him, if he said what was not true. Cp. Euseb.

H. E. i. 5.

Nor is this statement inconsistent with TertuUian's account,

that the census of the Nativity was holden by Saturninus. Ter-

tuUian's words are (Marcion, iv. 19), " census actos in Judan per

Sentium Saturninum." Sentius Saturninus might have had local

jurisdiction in this matter in Judtea, while Quirinus was Prseses of

Syria ; as Coponius was afterwards Procurator of Judtea, while

Quirinus was Prseses of Syria {Joseph. .Antt. xviii. 1) ; and St.

Luke himself uses the term/^/ rrjs 'loySaias (iii.

1) as a distinct one from 7yeovtvovos t^s St/pias. In Josephus

(Antt zvi. 9) both Saturninus and A'olumnius are called Kaiaapos

'5 and ttjs ^vpias ittiyraToiivrtiS. So Saturninus and
Quirinus might h<dd office at once.

Perhaps in the fact of his having held the first Census, we
may see a reason wliy Quirinus was afieruards chosen as a man
of experience in Syrian affairs, by Augustus, to hold the second

Census, and to fill the office of Prieses in A u. 758.

An opinion very similar has been recently maintained with

much learning by Patritius, de Evang. ii. p. 105— 1C8.

The researches of Zumpt (Comment. Ej)igrapli. pt. ii. Berlin,

1844) have enhanced the probability that Quirinus, who was
Governor of Cilicia (cp. Tacit. Ann. iii. 48. Strabo, xii. C. 5

j

xiv. 4.1), was also Governor of Syria at the time of the Kntirily,

and have satisfied a vcTy learned and able writer of Roman
History that this was the case. See Merivale's Roman Empire,

vol. iv. p. 457.

The main point in Zumpt's argument is, that Cilicia, when
separated from Cyprus by Augustus, did nut remain a distinct

government, but was united to Syria (cp. Dio C. liii. 12. Tac.

Ann. ii. 43 ; ii. 70 and 78 ; vi. 41. Zumpt, pp. 90-148).
See also below on Acts x.\iii. 34.

II. Secondly, the jiassage may be rendered as follows—" this

Taxing or Enrolment became, or first, when Cyrenius was
Governor of Syria."

It is to be remembered, that St. Luke's design in referring to

the Register or-,) was to convince his readers that Joseph
and JIary were of David's line, and that Christ was born at Beth-
lehem. In order to do this, he must specily clearly what tho

title of the Registration was to which he referred. If the reader

looked in the Register of Quirinus (whose Census in u.c. 758 waj

a celebrated one, and was held about ten years after the Nativity),

he would find no such entry , and he would suspect the Evan-
gelist of error, and would not have the evidence which St. Luke
desired to impart.

The sense therefore may be, Tnis Taxing at the Nativity

became the first (taxing) when Cyrenius or Qu rinus was Presi-

dent of Syria.

This may be thus csplained. As was said above, we know
from Josephus (cp. Acts v. 37) that another Census was held by
Cyrenius when President of Syria. Consequently a necessity then

first arose that the earlier Census which had been held in the year

of our Lord's birth, should be distinguished from that later one

which was held by Quirinus. Therefore it then became known as

-/(. And St. Luke's meaning appears to be, that

when Quirinus was afterwards President of Syria, and, as sucli,

held a Census, then the other Census of which he is now sjieaking

came to be characterized as-. And the Evangelist thus in-

structs his readers, that, in order to find the names of Joseph and
Mary, and to obtain official evidence from the Roman archives of

Christ's birth at Bethlehem, they are not to look in the Register

which was made by Quirinus, but to refer to that other and earlier

Registration which then began to be entitled -/'^, be-

cause it was then first succeeded by a SevT^pa, or Second Loya.
The other and later Registration of Quirinus seems to have

been known as " the taxing " { -^), Acts v. 37. It was
the more celebrated of the two, because in the earlier taxing (that

of the Nativity) Judiea had not been reduced to a Roman pro-

vince, as it was after the deposition of Archelaus, under Quirinus,

with a Procurator (or) of its own, Coponius, subject to

Quirinus, the Prseses of Syria. (Josephus, Antt. xviii. 1, and

B. J. ii. 11. Cp. Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. iv.)

Since the later or second taxing under Quirinus is called 7;

aoypa^} (the taxing) by St. Luke himself (Acts v. 37), it is

evident that he was cognizant of two taxings ; the first that

at the Nativity, mentioned here in the Gospel ; the second that

specified in the Acts ; and he distinguishes the one from the

other,—the one as "the first Registration," the second as " the

Registration."

In confirmation of the above opinion it may be observed that,

in the Roman provinces. Land, which could be shown to have

been under cultivation for ten years, was liable to taxation. (See

Ulpian, de Censibus, Jus Civile, i. p. 705•) And the aoypar]
of Cyrenius was about ten years after our Lord's birth.

Hence the land which had been registered as under cultiva-

tion at the time of the Nativity would have become taxable at

the registration of Cyrenius. The registration at the time of the

Nativity would then come into full operation. Those who had
been then registered would be first call9ti out to pay taxes.

this sense it might well be called, prima, principalis (see

on Luke vi. 1 ; xv. 22. Acts xvi. 12) descriplio. Just as a levy

of soldiers, dating back firom a given year, may be called a prima
conscriptio
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Hence a'sJ we may esplain that at the '/ of the

Nativity there was no popular outbreak, although Judcea was then

nominally a Monarchy ; but teii years o/lerwai-ds, when it came
into operation, an insurrection took place, although Judma was

then more directly subject to Rome. See on Acts v. 37.

Thus also St. Luke shows his Gentile readers, and pai-ticu-

larly such per-ons as the " most e.xcellent Theophilus "— men of

patrician rank and official dignity— that the great Heathen Em-
peror of the World, Caesar Augustus, was an instrument in the

hands of God for accomplishing the prophecies concerning the

birth-place and parentage of the Messiah, which prove that Jesus

is the Christ ; and he refers those Gentile readers to the public

records in the Roman Capitol for evidence of the truth of bis

narrative in these important respects.

3.] Every Roman subject was liable to a capitation fax ;

males after fourteen, females after twelve. (See Hxschie, iiber

den Census, p. 120. Davidson's Introduction, i. pp. iOu — 214.)

4. ] the City of David uhich is called Bethlehem.

A mode of speech indicative of the fact that St. Luke is writing

for Gentiles. See on iv. 31 ; xxi. 37•

—] Bethlehem ; the House of Bread. See on Matt. ii.

1* Cji. John vi. 51. 5. {Greg. Horn, viii. in Evan, and Bede.)
— KoX TTttTpias]-—] [Hesyc.) ; olKos, a family in

the tribe. He was of the tribe of Judaft and house of David in it.

5. —) '] A suggestion that Mary was also

of the house of David. (See on Matt. i. 1.) Even though women
were not obliged by the edict to go with their husbands to their

cities, yet Mary in her present slate might well desire the ])ro-

tection of Joseph ; and the Evangelist seems to suggest that her

pregnancy (so far from being an obstacle to it) was rather a reason

for her journey, which, it must be remembered, did not exceed

seventy miles. It appears also that women in Syria were subject

to a capitation tax alter the age of fourteen. (See Ulpiatt in Jus
Civile de Censibus, i. p. 705.) And she would have had divine

guidance to direct her in this important matter.

It is also probable from the fact mentioned in v. 7 that Mary
swathed the Infant Jesus herself, that the pains of parturition

and of childbirth were mercifully alleviated to her in bringing

forth into the World Him Who alone was conceived without sin.

And this was the opinion of some of the Fathers. " Ipsa et mater
et obstetrix fuit." {Cyprian, Jerome, Maldonat., and Burr/on.)

The doubts raised by De J\'ette fad loc.) and Strauss (Leben
Jesu, i. § 28) on this part of the History, proceed from a suppo-

sition that it was the duly of the Holy Spirit to record every

minute particular in the Gospels, and from a want of recognition

of divine suggestion and counsel regulating the actions of those

who were principally concerned in the events.

7.] firstborn , not as if she was ever afterwards

a mother. See on Matt. i. 25, and 5'. Cyril here (p. 123, jl/ai,

or p. 9, Payne Smith), who well observes that Christ is called

TrpwTOToKOs in two senses in Holy Scripture, as Everlasting Son of

God (Heb. i. G) ; and, as here, as Son of llary ; and that as cer-

tainly in the former case'/? is equivalent to ovoyvy]S,
or only-begotten, so it is in the latter. In both cases he is

TrpuTOS 5. God the Fatlier Himself is called '* the First,'*

and it is added, " beside Me is no other " (Isa. xliv. 6). So
Christ, as Son. Cp. Ps. Ix.xsix. 27. Heb. i. 6, with John i. 18.

— ^avapyavdiaey^ she swathed. Used by LXX in Ezek. xvi.

i, for T.^n {chathal), ' fasciis involvit.' Cp. Job xxxviii. !).

— Iv Tfi ^] in the stable of the Inn'(I(Wi., Valck.).) is used by the LXX for * stabulum,' as Latin pra-sepe

{Virgil, vii. 275), not for manger properly so called. (See
Prov. liv. 4. Job xxxix. 9. Hab. iii. 17. 2 Chron. xxxii. 28,
and elsewhere.) It was not necessary that He should be laid in

the manger, because there was no room in the inn.

See also the Angel's words in v. 12, " Ye shall find the babe
lying iv rfj /;," in the inn. There would probably be but one
inn in so small a village as Bethlehem ; but in that one inn there

might be many mangers, and also in private houses.— eV in the inn, or caravanserai, ** ubi peregri-

nantes sarcinas de camelis vel equis solu/as deponebanl." Beth-

lehem being a small village, there was probably only one inn,

and this would be now crowded by persons coming for the

Census.

Concerning the Grotto ctUed the ' Cave of the Nativity,' see

S. Justin M. c. Tryphon. cap. 78. Origen, i. p. 567. Euseb,
Vit. Const, iii. 41. '. Jerome, Ep. 24 ad Marcell. iiuicer, L. v., and the Libri Apocryphi X. T. pp. 17. (;7. 240. 377, ed.

Thilo, particularly the note in p. 382 ; and Robinson's Palestine,

ii. 285. Dr. Kitto's Illustrations of N. T. pp. GO and 70—70.
Cp. on Matt. ii. I.

It is remarkable that this word is used in two
other places of the N. T. (Mark xiv. 14. Luke ixii. H), and
there designates the Guest-chamber, Upper Room, avtiytov, or

(cf. Mark xiv. 15. Luke ixii. 12), where our Lord ate

the Paschal Supper with His Disciples.

It is probable that the at Bethlehem was the Upper
Slory of the Caravanserai ; and that in that upper story the

guests were lodged ; while the horses and camels were stabled in

the below.

This is a very usual arrangement of Khans in Palestine and the

East. Cp. Dr. Dorr's Notes of Travel in the East, pp. 202 and 238.

If this was so,—there was something very significant in tii s

humiliation of our Blessed Lord at His Nativity.

The a)ipiication of the Prophecies Isa. i. 3, Habak. iii. 2, to

our Lord as lying in the *' inter bovem et asinum," is an
ancient witness to the fact of our Lord's birth in the stable ; as

is also the record in the Apocrjphal Book Historia de Infantia,

&c. ed. Thilo, pp. 381—384, where see an interesting note by the

learned Editor.

8. TTOiueVey'—ttjs vvKTas"] there icere shepherds abiding

in the fields by night. Hence it has been inferred by some, that

our Lord was not born in the month of December. See the

Gemara Nedar C3 concerning the seventeenth day of the month
of November :

** Pluvia prima descendit ; tunc armenta rcdibant

domuni ; nee pastores in tuguriis amplius habitabant in agris."

Clement Alexand. (Strom, i. p. 340) relates that in his age (the

third Century) some regarded the twentieth of May, others the

twentieth of April, as the birthday of Christ. The twenty-fifth of

December was observed as such first in the west in the fourth

century. Leo Mag. Serm. xxi. c. 0. Chrys. v. p. 511. Orat. G2.

Snip. Sever. Hist. Sacr. ii. 27. Bp. Pearson's Minor Works, ed.

Churton, ii. 153, " Christ's Birth not mistimed." See above on
Matt. ii. 1. Cp. Lardner's Works, i. pp. 370. 372, who places

the day of the birth in the autumn about Oct. 1. .-Vnd there

seem to be some probable grounds for the opinion that our Lord's

Nativity may have coincided in time with the Feast of Tabernacles,

which was in the autumn. See below on John i. 14 ; vii. 2.

On the year of the Nativity, see on Matt. ii. 20.

It may be here observed that after the most elaborate re-

searches of learned men, some uncertainty still prevails (cp. Clin-

ton, F. H. iii. pp. 20U— 2li0), and probably will always prevail,

with regard to the following points :

The year of our Lord's Birth
;

The time of year of His Birth ; and
The duration of His Ministry.

Perhaps the Holy Spirit may have concealed these things

from the wise and prudent, in order to teach them humility j to

remind them at the very outset of the Gospel that their know-
ledge is very limited; that their powers of discovering even >-
torical truths are feeble ; and to make them more meek and docile

with regard to supernatural verities, and doctrinal revelations

;

and to inspire us with more gratitude for that degree of hght and
knowledge which it has pleased Him to impart to the world, con-

cerning what most concerns us to know in order to our everlasting

salvation,—viz., the actions, and teaching, and sufi'erings of Christ

;

and to remind us that He has been pleased to omit many other

particulars which we might desire to know, and which perhaps

might have removed some seeming diUiculties in the Gospel His-

tory which are designed to try our faith.

On the uncertainty with regard to placet in the Gospel
History, see on i. 39. Matt. iv. I, and above, v. 39.

— iv t!}] in the same country, near the tower Ader,
where Jacob fed his flock. {Jerome, in Epitaph. Paul.)

2 A2
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9.] / the Lord, i. e. Jehotah ,• for (as Minlerl observes

in V.) the " LXX siepissime usi sunt hac voce Kipios (,
sum) pro nomine Dei cssniliali ac propriissinio nrr [Jehoeali),

quod ab mn {/nil)." And it is remarkable that St. Luke usus

this word Kupios in this sense three times here, and tr. 11. 15, in

order to prepare us for its true sense as connected with Christ in

ii. 2G ; in a word, to show that Jesus, the Messiah, is no less tlian

Jehovah.
On the application of this divine title " Lord God " (i. e.

Jehovah Etohim) to Christ, see Ih: Waleilanrl, Serm. vi. vol. ii.

p. 121, who refers to Luke i. Ifi, 17. 7() ; "i. 15. compared with

JIal. iii. I, in evidence of this application.

10, 11.] On this text see the Sermons of Bp. Andrewes, i. 64.

11. -//] a Saviour. It is remarkable that this word is

never used by St. Matthew or St. Mark, and only once by St.

John (iv. 42'. It is frequently employed by St. Paul in his later

Epistles, not in his earlier. It is also found five times in the

Second Epistle of St. Peter.

It is observable also, that the v,Ord, salvation, used

by St. Luke (i. C9. 71.77; xix. 9), and often by St. Paul, is

never used by St. JIatthcw or St. Mark, and only once by St.

John (iv. 22).— Xpio-rbs] Christ the Lord. See note on v. 0.

The angels of heaven bring the glad tidings—not to the

Scribes and Pharisees at Jerusalem—but to Shepherds keeping

their tlock by night. They announce to them the birth of the

-Chief Shepherd—the Good Shepherd—who would lay down His

Life for His sheep {Chrt/s., Bede) ; and while they behold our

salvation (by which our nature is exalted above theirs), they

rejoice that their number is completed. Greg. 28. Moral, sup.

Job, 38.

Here is an evidence at the very beginning of the Gospel, that

God hides His " mysteries from the wise and prudent, but reveals

them unto babes " (Matt. xi. 25. Luke x. 21) ; a warning to the

Expositor of Scripture, that he cannot understand God's word

without humility. Ps. xxv. 8.

12—14.] On this text see the Sermons of Bp. Andrewes, i.

p. 19G. 215.

13.] Examples of this use of adjectives with feminine

substantives may be seen in Acts xxvi. 19, -.
Rev. iv. 3, Ipis— o/ioioj. inner, p. (>4. Cp. 1 Tim. ii. 8. James

i. 26.— atfovifTwv rhv Qeov"] praising God. If we would do God's

will on earth as the Angels do in heaven, we must praise Him
when He exalts others above ourselves, as the Heavenly Host

praised Him when Human Nature was exalted above that of

Angels, by its union with the Divine Nature in Christ. (Heb.

ii. IG.)

On this text see Mede, Disc. xxiv. pp. 89—36. And on the

Historic Reality of the .\ngelic appearances in the Gospel Dis-

pensation, see iir. Mill^s Dissertation, ii. 54— 7-.

14. ^— —fuooh-i'a] In Christ's Incarnation, there

is Glory to God in the highest, for His infinite love and mercy
in providing a Saviour for lost mankind, who receive pardon
through Him, and are delivered from eternal death, and are

restored to God's favour and to hope of eternal glory, in Clirist.

There is also Peace upon Earth ; Peace between G:>d and Man,
and Peace between Man and Angels, and Peace between Man and

Man i^sce below on Eph. ii. 14— 17), and Peace between Man
and his own Conscience. See Cgrit here, jt. 17. There is also

Good M'ill on God's part toward Men : there is, acqui-

escence in them, and favour toward them summed up in Christ,

Who has taken their nature, and in they are now seen

incorporated, and thus are accepteil in the Beloved Son (Eph. i. (i),

in \Vhom the Father is rvcU pleased,6\ (Matt. iii. 17 ;

xii. 18; xvii. 5).

Some few MSS. (e. g. A, D) read euSoKias, i. e. Peace is

proclaimed to men of (0//^e«, who however reads ivZoKta,

c. Celsuni, i. p. 4G. Mede, p. 93) ; for there is no peace to the

wicked. (Bede.) Valck. interprets it ' homines beneplaciti,'

—

i. e. in whom God is well pleased.

But the other reading and interpretation are to be preferred.

15. ol ^ The men, the shepherds. The
Angels returned into heaven, having made this glorious revelation,

displaying the exaltation of man's nature above their own to men,

and, among men, to shepherds. What condescension on God's, ! what love on the part of Angeh to men !

— B-lil^zagedunt ; " ; SEepu est impellentis.'* {Valck.)
—] the thing spoken. See i. 37.

21.^ ] eight dags. Why was Circumcision ap-

pointed to be on the eighth day ? For a type of Jesus our
Saviour, who rose from the dead on the eighlli day, and has

called us by a new name, and has given to us the Circumcision of

the Spirit, by which we mortify the old Adam, and put on the

new man. (Col. ii. II.)

On the eighth dag Christ was circumcised, and on the eighth

dag He arose from the dead, and gave us tiie new or spiritual

Circumcision of Baptism, in which we first rise again fi'om the

death of sin to newness of life in Him. See C'grit here, p. 21.

The letters of the name Jesus, given on the eighth day,

make three eights, 888. See below on xxiv. 1.

On Christ's Circumcision as an argument for Baptism of

Infants, see on iii. 23.

— ] for the Circumcising. On this use of

see r. 24. 27.

For a Homily on the Cirrnmcision, see 5. Amphiloch. p. 10
— Kat ,] Cp. vii. 12, ws ^yyiae—. Acts X. 17»

tls neVoos

—

. IVincr, § G5, p. 51^3,
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Malt. 21.44. Rom. !). .'2, 3:i. 1 Pet. 2. S. 1 Cor. 1. 23. 21. 2 Cor. J. i; .\ct-i 2

e Let. 12. 2, ct

seqq.

h Exoii. 13. 2.

122.29. &34. I».

Numb. 3. 13

Si 8. IS, 17.

i Lev. 12. C, 8.

k Isa. 40. 1-4.
* 49. 13. ^ il 3.

iv 52. 7—1".
U Gl. 1-3.

1 Matt 4. 1.

m Gen. 46. 30.

Phil. I. 23.

Ps. 9S. 2.

Is.i. 52. 10.

ch. 3. 6.

Isa. 42. C.

& 49. C.

Acts 13. 4".

& 28. 2^.

cli. 1. CS.

Isa. 8. li.

S: 2S. l(i.

Iltb. 12. 3.

— :'] Jeius. See on Matt. i. 21.

On tliis text see Bp. .Sanderson*s Sermons, iii. p. 35.
22. a: ,'] the tlays of their Purification. Obsetre :',

their, Christ did not disdain to be made ** in the likeness of

sinful flesh " (Rom. viii. 3) ; and though lie was " the Holy One
of God," yet He condescended to be circumcised, and to be
|)resented in the Temple, and to be baptized, and to be obedient

in all things to the Law for man, and to fulfil all righteousness for

us, in onr nature, and so to be a propitiation for our sins, as well

as to be a perfect ensample of obedience to us. See above on
Matt. iii. 10 ; v. 1/.

The rich presented a Iamb. Her ofiering shows her to have
been poor (Levit. v. 7 ; xii. 2— 8) ; and that the Presentation

was in alt probability befnre the visit of the Magi, wlio offered

gold. And this is the order of events in the Apocryphal Books
of the X. T. See pp. 70. «0. 388, ed. 7, and note above on
Slatt. ii. II.

See also the e.xcellent remarks Enselius (Qutest. ad Marin.),

lately published by ilai from the Syriac ; Patr. Bibl. iv. p. 27!*,

280 ; and cp. ibid. p. 2.'>3, where Eusebius shows good reason

for supposing that Joseph and Mary returned to Xaznreth soon

nftcrthe Presentation, and thence came hack to Bethlehem, v,-hGrc

I be Wise Men visited them then, not in the sta^te, but in a house.

There is something in the birds themselves—the doves

—

characteristic of the love, purity, and meekness of Christ, anointed

above His fellows with gifts of the Divine Dove. Cp. Ct/ril, and
Bede.

On the }$, or Purification of Women after Child-

birth, as a Divine asserti m of man's original sin, see Jerome, adv.

Pelagianos, vol. iv. p. 200.— Ki'pj'a.•] to present Hijn to the Lord. This

Coming of Jesus to tlie Temple fulfilled the prophecies of

liagsai ii. 7— 9i »«'' Malachi iii. 1. See the notes above.

23. «oPcI-s 7€7' rat 4v "] as ii is vritten in the Law.
There was a double compliance with the Law in this act ; first,

'i.\\\\e presentation of the first-born (seeon Ex. xiii. 2; xxii. 29)

;

secondly, in the oifcring of two turtles (the offering of the poor),

one for a sin-offering, the other for a burnt-offering. See above
on Lev:!, xii. G. 8.

25. iv 'UpouffoA^ju] The form\) in an obliqtic cose
with a preposition seems to be peculiar to the style of St. Luke
iinl St. Paul ; perhaps it was used by them to guard their Greek
n.ulers against the erroneous supposition that it was connected
Willi the Greek words Upls and ".; and to remind them of
it:; Hebrew origin, signifying the Vision of Peace. See above,
Introduction, p. luo.

For Homilies on the UTaTrayT7V or Feast of the Presentation
in the Temple, see -in^hiloch., p. 23, Methodius, v. 320, and S.

CJ'm/, 1.13, Mai.

This " Coming of Jesus to the Temple " was a fulfilment of

prophecy concerning Christ ; whence it may be proved, against

the Jews, that the Messiah is come. See notes above on Hag.

ii. 7• Mai. iii. 1. Some suppose that Symeon was son of HilicI,

and father of G<;maliel. (Jiosenm.)

—! !] i. e. legally reverent and spiritually

devout ; see i. 6. 75•

28. ) (is Tos] The aged and righteous

Symeon—the good old man of the Law

—

received into his aritLf

the child Jesus presented in the Temple, and signified his desire

to depart; and thus represents to us the Law, now worn out with

age, ready to embrace the Gospel, and so to depart in peace.

(Heb. viii. 13.) Cp. Bede.
With this simple recital (ir. 27— 3U) compare the ornate

account of the Presentation in the Apocryphal Evangelium In-

fantiie, ed. Thilo, p. 71• It may be observed once for all, that

these Apoci7phal Books are of great value and interest, as con-

firming the substance of the Gospels, especially of St. Luke, and
also as showing, by contrast, what the Evangelical narrative would
in all probability hare been, if it had been left to human annalists,

unassisted by the Spirit of God.
30. rh ''} Something more than rijv- : it is

used frecjuently by the LXX for T& (i/esha), and "'; {ijeskuah},

salufare, and even for the Divine Name of Jehovah Himself. Isa.

xxxviii. II, ^ rh' €', / en /ij)

'\.}\ eVI yris, where the original has twice rr^

i. c. Jehovah. Cp. Luke iii. G.

32. (pOis ets anoKUKviptv ieywy"] a light to lighten the Gentiles.

Observe, that the illumination of the Gentiles is mentioned before

the glory of Israel ; for when the fulness of the Gentiles shall

have come in, then all Israel shall be saved. Kom. xi. 2G.

{Dede.)

This Song of Symeon, in the Tentple at Jtrusalem, declaring

the glad tidings of the illumination of the Gentiles is aptly re-

corded by ^/. Luke, who wrote specially for the edification and
comfort of the Gentile World ; and who n)3y fitly be called the

Evangelist, as his fellow-traveller, St. Paul, was the Apostle, of

the Gentiles. Cp. below, iv• 17-28, where the first Sermon
recorded by St. Luke as preached by Christ Himself in a Jewish

Synagogue, contains similar announcement of grace to the

Gentile world; and there He is rejected by Jews, even in His own
city—a prelude to what would follow on larger scale.

34. (he nphs] he said to .Varg. It seems that Symeon
was directed by the Spirit to address her as Me parent of Jesus,

and as hereafter to be present at his death j .which Joseph was

not.— 005 KfTrai] this Child lieth(, as a stone) for the

falling, and fl/.vo for the rising, of tnang in Israel. To those

who reject Him He will be a ttumbliug-stone and rccA- of offence
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(Isa. liii. 4. 1 Cor. i. 23. Rom. ix. 32, 33. 1 Pet. ii. 7, 8) ; to

others who believe in Him and obey Him He will be the /omnia•

iion-sloiie of Zion, elect, precious. (Isa. xxviii. IG. 1 Pet. ii. G.)

He will grind the former to powder (Dan. ii. 34, 35. Matt. -\xi.

44. Luke %x. 18) ; the latter will build safely upon Him as the

chief Stone of the comer. (Ps. cwiii. 22. Matt. xxi. 42. Acts

iv. 11.) Cp. CynVhere, p. 27.

He is appointed to try men's hearts and tempers, whether

they will humbly and carefully examine the truth, and receive it

with joy, and bring forth its fruits in their lives ; and according

to the result of this moral probation. He will be for their weal or

woe. (John iii. 19. 2 Cor. ii. IG.) As Grer/. Xi/sse7i says (Horn,

de occ. Dom.), the fall will be to those who are scandalized by

the lowliness of His humanity ; the lisiug will be to those who
acknowledge the truth of God's promises in Uim, and adore the

glory of His Divinity.

Observe also tlie remarkable word, he lieth : and see

the note below on 1 Cor. iii. 11.

35. 1)] a sword : properly the Thracian /)-«. This

word is used by the LXX for Hebr. ain {c/ierel/), which has the

sense of exhaustinij (particularly by loss of bloodi, so as to make
desolate, as in Ps. xxii. 20. Zoch. xiii. 7-

It is applied here prophetically to the Crucifixion of Christ

{Orif/en, Theojihyl., Beile, S. Aug. Ep. ad Paulin. SO), by which

His blood was shed, and which also pierced her heart, and drained

it of its life-blood, and made her childless. Tlie word(
here is aptly illustrated by its use in the LXX A'ersion of Zcch.

xiii. 7, speaking of Christ's death,

—

. ((-)4
Tuv , Aivake, sword, against My Shepherd.

{Cyril.)—^ &'] in order that different ihouyhls

may be revealedfrom out of many hearts. For, in and by Christ's

sutferings, it was shown what the temper and thoughts of men
were. Then Judas desjiairs, Peter repents, Joseph of Arimathea

becomes courageous, Nicodemus comes by day, the centurion

confesses, one thief blasphemes, the other jirays ; men faint, and

women become strong. Cp. August. Ep. 5).

So it is also with the sufferings of Christ's mystical Body,

the Church ; they show what men are ; whether her friends, or foes.

These words of Symeon,— see also m. 31, 32, compared with

those of Zacharias (i. 77—79)i— prove that there were then per-

sons among the Jews who had been enabled by the light of the

Holy Gliost in the ancient prophecies, to understand the spiritual

nature of Christ's kingdom, and that He was to suffer as well as

to conquer, and to triumph by suffering. Cp. Luke xxii. 26—40.

36. "Apva Trpo(ftTJTis--] Ainia, a prophetess, tt

daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Aser. "Afya, from root n:ri

[chan-nah), gratiosus fuit ;, from root n:! (paiiah),

ridit, and bw (El), Dens : two names very significant of the

grace then given to men in the Vision of God ; and it is added,

lliat she was f'/i ?!-. is from root « (ashar),

Deavil ; and blessed is the tribe of them who so receive grace,

Ihat they may enjoy the ]'ision of God.

Christ received a witness at Ilis birth, not only from prophets

and shepherds, but also from aged and holy men and women.

Every age, and both sexes, and the marvels of events, confirm

our faith. A Virgin brings forth, the barren becomes a mother,

the dumb speaks, Elizabeth prophesies, the wise men adore, the

babe leaps in the womb, the widow praises God ; Symeon pro-

phesies ; she who was wedded prophesies ; she who was a Virgin

prophesies ; and now a Widow prophesies, that all states of life

might be there. Ambrose.
The mention of Aser shows how carefully genealogies were

kejit by the Jews ; for Aser was one of the ten tribes which never

returned. (2 Kings xvii. G.) How secret and silent is this ful-

filment of the prophecies of Christ's coming to His Temple ! The
world knew nothing of it. An aged man and woman see and

declare it. So it may be with other prophecies already fulfilled,

and with others yet to be fulfilled. (Cp. Burgon.)

37.] a widow. Cp. 1 Tim. v. 9.

— otiK^ did tiot keep alooffrom— at the hours of

sacrifice and prayer. See this use of- and'
Luke xxiv. 53. John xviii. 20 ; and see Dan. viii. 11. Heh. xiii.

15. Cp. J)r. Barrow's Sermon on " Praying without Ceasing,"

ix. 1, pp. Ifil— 1C9.

38. auTi'i] ipsa. She too, herself, with her own unassisted

strength, aged woman as she was ; so that old age was blessed in

a woman as well as in a man,— in .\nna as well as in Symeon ;

both were made strong by the Holy Ghost.

39.] Nazareth. St. Luke has omitted what he /.new

to have been already crplaincd by SI. Matthew, that our Lord
was carried into Egypt for fear of Herod, and at Herod's death

(Matt. ii. 22, 2.t) came to settle at Nazareth ; Bede, who thus

answers by anticipation the objection that St. Luke's account is

at variance with St. Matthew's. It is supplementary to it. St.

Matthew states the reason why they did not settle in Judcea, but

went to Galilee ; and St. Luke explains why they chose Nazareth.

All the Gospels were written by one and the same Spirit, and
form one Gospel. Cp. on Matt. ii. 22, and note on Acts ix. 23.

40.-^ being filled with wisdom. Observe, the present tense, marking the process of gradual

fulfilment, going on in regular order. In proportion as He grew

in bodily strength and stature. His Divinity sliowed its owa
wisdom. Cyril ; see on v. 52.

41. ' fTosI year by year ; they went up from Galilee to

Jerusalem for the feasts of the Passover, Pentecost, and Taber-

nacles, according to the Law. See E.-iod. xxiii. 17. Levit. xxiii.

34. Num. xxix. 12. Deut. xii. 18; xiv. 20 ; xvi. 1— 10. This

was obligatory only on viales, not on women. But, in her piety,

JIary went up with Joseph also ; as Hannah, the wife of Elkanah
and mother of Samuel the Prophet, 1 Sam. i. 7-

42. Kal tire tyiv^ro Iroiv] And when he was twelve

years old ; at which age the Jewish children were catechumens.
(See Wetst., Kuin., and below on t'^^C.)

There is Inspiration in the silence of Scripture. The Holy
Spirit records only this one incident in the life of Jesus from
His Infancy to the beginning of His Ministry. He thus teaches

that quietness and modesty are the best ornaments of youth.

And by the sjiecial character of this one incideni which He has

chosen to record. He teaches that the first duty of children is to

resort to God, in His house, and in His appointed means of

religious instruction and grace ; and the second, to be subject to

jiarents and others who are over them in the Lord. See v. 51.

S. Augustine (de Consens. Evaug. ii. 10) considers the ques-

tion. How could they go every year to Jerusalem under Arche-
laus ? (cp. Matt. ii. 22), and observes that they might easily

escape notice in such a multitude as flocked to the Passover.

Besides, doubtless tliey acted under the Divine direction, and
would be divinely protected in obedience to the Law.

Perhaps also this refers to the time after Archelaus.
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Malt. 7. 23.

M.irk I. 22.

\. . 22, 32.

John 7. 15, 46.

w ch. 9. i, 3, 17.

X ch. 9. 4j.

& IS. 34.

J• Din. ;

1 Sam. 2. 26.

ch. I. 80. & 3. iO.

46. eVepajxa-i'To] Not teaching, but hearing.

(Origen.) " Non docens. sed interrogans." {Greg. 3, Pastor. 3!l.

iVelstein.) Our Blessed Lord submitted to be catechized^ ac-

cording to tlie order and usage of the Jewisli Church. Our
Lord now being^, was, according to Jewish language,
*' a cliild of tile Law," or, " of the precept " (see on v. 42),— i. e.

was a Hebrew catechumen. C'p. Rom. ii. 18. 20, and the au-

thorities in the notes to Hooker, \. .^iviii. Dean Comher's Com-
panion to the Temple, iii. pp. 438—443. St. Luke had already

referred to a similar usage in the Christian Church, by applying
the word \{,) to Theophilus, i. 4.

Tlie Child Jesus submitting to be catechized by the au-

thorized Teachers of God's Law in God's House, is thus an
example to all Christian children, and teaches them to come
10 be catechized by the Jlinisters of His Church in the House of

God. He also thus teaches Christian Parents to send their

children to be catechized by the 'appointed Teachers of the

Christian Law. And He declares the great importance and duty

of Catechizing in the Christian Church. And the Holy Spirit of

God, by select iiiff this inciJent of Christ's childhood ioT perpetual
commemoralion in the Gospel, shows the great importance of the

practical and doctrinal inferences to be derived from it.

The first Adam was formed a reAeios ayr,p, in the full ripe-

ness of manhood. But Christ Jesus, the second Adam, went
tlirougli infancy, childhood, youth, to manhood, in order that

He might sanctify every age (see .?. Iren. ii. 31). 5. Hippotyt.
riiilos. p. 333), ami be an E.xample to ez^ery aye.

48. -^ "] thy father. This expression, recorded here
by the Holy Ghost as used by the Blessed Virgin concerning

Joseph, shows that St. Matthew (i. 10) in tracing our Lord's
Genealogy through Joseph, did what was authorized, not only by
human jurisprudence, but by the Holy Spirit Himself, who sanc-

tions this human law by u^ing the term o'l yoveiS, His
parents, v. 41. Cp. on JIatt. i. L

S. Gregory points here tu Christ as an example of docility to

children :
" Ille Pucr doceri interrogando voluit. Qui per Divini-

tatis pofentiam verbum scientice ipsis suis doctoribus ministra-

vit."

49. tV rov TlaTpos '] i.e.,, in My Father^s
liusine.ys. (Valci.) Cp. Matt. xxii. 21. John iv. 34; xviii. .37.

1 Cor. xiii. H. I Tim. iv. 15.

The other interpntation, 'in My Father's house,' is very
ancient, and has much to recommend it. See Grotius and Thilo,

Libr. Apocr. N. T. p. 129. 158, and Loheck ad Phrynich. p. 100,

for the phrase. And it seems better to follow our Lord's (jues-

tion, ' How is it that ye sought Me.' How came ye to be at a
loss vliere to find Me .' Did ye not know that I should be here ."

He might have been about Ilis Father's business elsewhere than
in the "Temple. Ye might have been sure that I was here.

Christ says i , but teaches us to say 7»;,—showing that God is His Father in a way in wiiich He is not
nurs. .\nd lie often avails Himself of His relation to His earthly
Mother, for the p\n-pase of bringing ovit more clearly His Divine
Filiation (see John ii. 4, and note ; cp. Matt. x. 3")—His Eternal
Generation— from His heavenly Father. He blames her not

for seeking her Son, but raises their eyes to Him Whose Eternal
Son He is. The Godhead here beams' forth in the Child.

61.] Nazareth. He went down to Nazareth, even to
despised Nazareth (John i. 4B), and was subject unto them. He,
by AVhom all things were made, AVhom the winds and the sea
obeyed, was subject even to Joseph I Thus He consecrated
Obedience.

Nazareth (literally Branch-town) was so called from its

fruitfulness in the branches of trees (see above on Matt. ii. 23),
and there He Who was the Branch Who was to grow up out of
His place (Zech. iii. 8 ; vi. 12) was brought up. (See below,
Luke iv. IG) There He was nurtured and reared; there He
greio up : there He flourished. Who was the Root out of the
Stem of Jesse, and the Branch that grew out of His roots, aa
Isaiah says (xi. 1) ; and it is observable, that it was at Nazareth
(or the city of Branches) that He showed the truth of that
memorable prophecy of Isaiah concerning the Brifnch, that " the
Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon Him" (Isa. .\i. 2 ; cp. Isa. Ixi.

1—3), to preach glad tidings unto the meek, that they might be
called trees of righteousness, the planting of the Lord.—6^ ourois] subject to them. The only acts re-

corded of Christ's chililhood are acts of obedience,—
To God His heavenly Father ; and also

To His eartldy parents. He thus shows what the special duty
of childhood and youth is ; and teaches what the true order of
obedience is ; viz. that thefoundation of obedience to man is to be
laid in obedience to GoD (cp. S. Aug. Serm. Ii. 1!)) ; a lesson
made more cogent by the particular circumstances of our Lord's
relationship to Joseph, which was not one of natural, but ofpula-
tire filiation ; and therefore teaches the duty of obedience to
Parents, Natural, Civil, and Ecclesiastical.

Jesus the Son of God was subject to Joseph as well as Mary.
"Therefore," says Origen, "let us be subject to all in authority
over us." " Si Jesus Fdius Mariic subjicitur Josepho, ego non
subjiciar Episcopo, qui mihi a Deo ordinatus est pater.' Non
subjiciar Presbytero, qui mihi Domini dignatione praeposifus est ?

Videat unusquisque quod Siepe melioribus priepositus sit inferior,

quod ciim intellexerit dignitate sublimior, non elevabitur superbia

ex CO quod major est, sed sciet ita sibi meliorem esse subjectum
quomodo et Jesus subjectus fuit Josepho." {Origen.)

This is the last time we hear of Joseph. He was doubtless

dead before the Crucifixion (John xix. 2G. ,4cts i. 14), and pro-

bably before the commencement of our Lord's ministry. Cp.
Matt. xii. 4(i. 49. Luke viii. 20. John ii. 1— 12.

52. ] He was advancing in icisdom .• literally.

He was clearing away the obstructions in His way, 03 a pioneer

clearing away timber, &c., to make roads.

On this text see Athanas. (c. .^rian. iii. 51 sqq., pp. 475

—

480), who says that in proportion as the Divinity revealed itself

in Him more clearly, so n\uch the more did He increase in favour

with men. St. Luke does not say that wisdom (which is perfect

in the Logos) increased in Him, but that Jesus (the name
He received as man) increased in wisdom. The Logos did not
increase, nor was Wisdom Flesh ; but Fleh became the Body
of Wisdom. It is not said that the Logos increased, but that
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Jeius iticeaseJ i;i wisdom,—the Word made Flush increased.

(Cjril.)

Many of the Fathers {S. Athanas. ailv. Arian., 5". Amhrcse,
Ci/ril, Epiphanius in Ancor.) inieriirct as signifying

progressive manifestation.

But this explnnation of the passage did not satisfy later

Theologians. See Maldonat. here, who observes, " De hnmana
sapientia omni:^ est quaestio;" and Bp. Pearson (Art. iii. p. 250),

who says, " He whose knowledy^e did improve together with His

years, must have a subject proper for it, which was no otlier than

a human so?'./. Tliis was the scat of His finite «nderstanding and

directed will, distinct from the will of His Father, and conse-

quently of His Divine Nature; as appeareth by that known sub-

mission,— * Not My will, but Thine be done.' (Luke xxii. 42.)

This was the subject of those affections and passions which so

manifestly appeared in Him. ' My soul is exceeding sarrowful,

even unto death.' (Matt. xxvi. 3it.) This was it which on the

cross, before the departure from the body. He cnmraended to the

Father. (Luke xxiii. 40.) And as His death was the separation

of tiiis soul from His bodv, so the life of Christ, as man, did con-

sist in the conjunction and vital union of that soul with the body."
Observe also, St. Paul says of Christ (Heb. v. 8),—((' wu, attributing increase in learning to e.ipcnence m

Ati^'ering.

Hence the ApoUinarian heresy is confuted, which denies that

our Lord had a Imtnan soul ; and also the Monophysite heresy,

which confounds the two natures of Christ into one. See Matt,

xxvi. 38 and 41. Hooker, V. Iii. and liii, Bp. Pearson on the

Creed, Art. iii. p. 2)0 ; Art. iv. p. 2'j;i ; :Vrt. v. p. 358 ; and Art.

iii. p. 258, ed. O.\ford (10:0).

Ch. III. 1. 'Er €TCi] On the birth-year of Christ, see on
Matt. ii. 20, and above, ii. 8; and Patrit. de Evang. ii. pp. 410 —
4ly; and the Chronol. Synop. prefixed to the Acts of the Apostles.

On these verses (1—11) see Greg. M. Homii. in Ev. i. 20,

p. 1510.
— UovtIov] Pontius Pilate, See Matt, x.wii. 2, and

Patrit. de Evang. ii pp. 420— 424.— ^'\ //froi/ Antipas. ^^ee Matt. xiv. I.

For a learned dissertation on these, see Patrit.

de Evang. ii. pp. 424—43ii.—] Nothing is known of this Lysanias from any
other source. Abilene was governed by a Prince of that name,
who was slain about 34 B.C. Augustus afterwards (b.c. 23) took

possession of the country and distributed it among different par-

ties. {Joseph. Ant. xv. 10 ) Agrippa 1. received it afterwards as

a gift from Claudius. {Joseph. Ant. xix. 5.) Probably the Lysa-
nias of whom St. Luke here speaks was a descendant of the elder

Lysania•!, and was placed in this tetrarchy by Augustus, and
made feudatory to Rome. (Cp. Patrit. de Evang. ii. pp. 433

—

St. Luke's accuracy is questioned here (by De Wette, ad loc,

find Strauss, Leben J. p. 375), though there is no evidence to be

brought against it ; a remarkable proof of the inordinate love of

doubting with wldch some of the enemies of the Gospel are pos-

sessed ; and showing how httle value is to be attached to their

doubts.

2, inl apxtep4ws" ] in the time ofAnnas the

High Priest (i. e. in his high priesthood), and in the time of
Caiaphas. Elz. has, plural. But the singular-
4% is found in the most ancient MSS., A, B, C, D. E, G, H, K,
L, M, S, U, "^, X, , , , and Lr., and appears to be the true

reading.

It is alleged by some (e. g. Meyer, p. 259) that there is an
historical error here, because Caiaphas was the High Priest at

this time.

But doubtless St. Luke's assertion is a deliberate one ; and
it is repeated by him Acts iv. 0, where we find'' rhv
^PX^^P^o-, KoX.

The solution seems to be this. Annas had been forcibly re-

moved from the High Priesthood by the heathen power of Rome;

and Caiaphas, his son-in-law, had now been placed in that office

by that power. {Joseph. Ant. xviii. 2.)

Annas was still alive (John xviii. 13. Acts iv. G), and was
tlie High Priest de jure : but Caiaphas was, in the eye of the

Civil Power, High Priest defacto. This seems to have been the

reason, why Jesus, wlien arrested by the Ecclesiastical power of

Jerusalem, was taken to Annas first (John xviii. 13) ; and it is

also recorded that Annas sent him bound to Caiaphas (John

xviii. 24, where see note, and on Acts iv. 0), who, as the Roman
nominee, delivered Him to the Roman Power to be crucified.

There may be also an allusion to the peculiar tenure, so

precarious and irregular, by which Caiaphas held the office, in the

words of the Gospel, saying that "he was high priest that ssme
year." (John xi. 51 ; xviii. 13.) In fact, so great was the con-

fusion with regard to the succession and tenure of the Jewish High
Priesthood at this time, that, as Josephus relates (.Vnt. xx. 10;
cp. Enseb, i. 10), there were no less than twenty-eight High
Priests from the time of Herod to the destruction of Jerusalem,

and only one of these held his office for the legal term,—namely,

for life: the rest were removed at will by the arbitrary mandate
of human power. Cp. JVetstein, p. O7O, and see above on Matt.

ii. 4.

St. Luke, therefore, in a spirit of reverence for the Sacred

Office,— instituted by God Himself,—of the High Priesthood,

wliich was hereditary andfor life, does not acknowledge that the

High Priest could be lawfully made and unmade by the Civil

Power. He still calls Annas the High Priest. And yet, since

Caiaphas was defacto High Priest, and was commonly reputed

so to be, he adds his name in the second place to that of Annas.
A-inas l.sd so much influence, that five of his sons became High
Priests {Joseph. Ant. xx. 0. 1), and probably the practice of op-

pointing Sagans, or Deputies, to the High Priest, would facilitate

the conjunction of Annas with Caiaphas in the execution of the

functions of High Priest. Cp. Lightfootf Temple Service, chap.

V. AVorks, i. p. 912.

Both Annas and Caiaphas arc called Hich Priests in the

Apocrvphal Books of the K. T., pp. bll. 530. 53.'. 005, cd.

Thilo'.

It appears, that " since Caiaphas was High Priest {defacto),

Annas had some special dignity, which could be no other than

the chiefdom or headship of the family of Aaron,— and for a

similar cause Zadok is named before Abiathar." (2 Sam. xv, 29.

35 ) Patrit. de Evang. ii. p. 300.

Observe also that this remarkable expression is used by
St. Luke at a particular crisis, viz. in connexion with our Lord's

Bapiisin.

He, tlie true High Priest, was now to be visibly and audibly

inaugurated as such by tlie unction of the Holy Ghost descending

upon Him.
At this juncture there was, as vSt. Luke notes, an unhappy

collision between the Civil and EL-clesiastical Power. God and
Caesar were at war ; a:id it must have been a perplexing and dis-

tressing question for the faithful Israelite,—To whom is my obe-

dience due? IVho is the High Priest?

Christ came from heaven to solve this question. Ho put an
end to all doubts on this matter by rending the Veil at His Cru-
cifixion, wlicn He offered Himself once for all on the Cross ; and
by ascending into heaven and by entering with His Own blood

into the true Holy of Holies.

ilence also the faithful Christian may derive comfort in the

worst times. When the Civil and Ecclesiastical Powers, which
ought mutually to assist each other, are at variance and conflict

with each other, and the devout soul is in trouble, perplexity, and
hesitation how to pay allegiance to Csesar without breach of loy-

alty to God, then Christ, the true High Priest, will in His own
due time intervene to terminate the struggle, by asserting and
vindicating His own supremacy.

3. €ij '] for the remission of sins. See Gii

Mark i. 4.

4.] The Voice, which foreruns the appearance of the

Word. (Ambrose.)
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—] prepare t/e. The Baptist is represented as

iloinf; the worli of a spiritual($ or Evangelical pioneer,

levelling, the hills and raising the valleys for the march of the

army of the Great King and Conqueror—the Prince of Peace and

the Lord of Hosts—whose way he came to jirepare in the heart

and life of tlie world.

7—9.'' ''] See Matt. iii. ". whence these

verses are repeated almost verbatim; but St. Luke adds of his own
independent knowledge the topics in rr. 10 — 1 J, and thus sliows

that he repeals what he kuous to be true, and because he knows it.

S. ju>)] be(iin not. " Omnem excusationis etiam co-

natnm proecidit." {Benf/.) For a similar U5e of Spxo.uoi, see

below, xiii. 2.
11—14. 'AwoKpteds Si \4y(t—] On the Baptist's Teach-

ing, as here described by the Holy Spirit, it is to be observed,

that tliis godly Preacher adapted his lessons to the several needs

of the various classes of society respectively,— the Multitude, the

Publicans, the Soldiers. He was like a skilful Physician apply-

ing the proper medicine to each particular disease,— a pattern for

the Christian Preacher. Cp. Cyril here, p. 3(i.

14. Persons then engaged in military occui)a-

tions— something more than soldiers by profession.

On the lawfulness of the profession of arms, see 7?//. Sander-

son's Case of a Mditary Life, vol. v. pp. 104— 120. And for the

opinions of the Ancient Fathers and practice of primitive Chris-

tians, see Grotius here, and the next note but one.

— -^ nor accuse any falsely. (TvKotpavreTv

is a word derived from Attic law and practice,— and properly de-

scribing an information against persons who exported fif/s. and

thence ajiplied to any false or frivolous charge {Aristnph. .\v.

1431, and Wetst.)— &ni is peculiar to St. Luke. See. xix. I).

— o^wv'mi^'] rrages. See 1 Cor. ix. 7- Rom. vi. 23.

He did not say. Cast away your arms, quit the camp ; for

Vot. I.

he knew that soldiers are not homicides, but ministers of law

—

not avengers of personal injuries, but defenders of the public

safety. )ieeS.Avg. c. Faust, xxii. 24. where he discusses the ques-

tion concerning the lawfulness of war. ** The desire of injury,'*

he says, " the savageness of revenge, the lust of power, &c., these

are sins which are justly condemned in wars, which are however
sometimes undertaken by good men for the sake of punishing the

violence of others, either by command of God, or of some lawful

human authority." Cp. Wetstein, p. iJ74.

16. ^ the stronger than I—and than

all— 1* coming. See on Matt. iii. 11. Mark i. 7. 8•

— r1)v] to loose flic thong of his shoes ; to do
the office of a servant. There may be also a reference to the

practice described in Ruth iv. fl ; and so, figuratively, he may
mean what he savs in John iii. 2i(, that he is not the Bridegroom,

and would not rob Ilim of His own. Cf. Gregor. Horn. 7 in

Evang. and Ambrose.— at'Tos] He— and no other.

17. o3 t!i] Cp. Matt. iii. 12. In His hand is the fan of

future judgment, with which He will winnow the chaff from the

wheat, i. e. the Evil from the Good, who now lie mingled together

on His Floor of the Church on Earth. Observe, the Earth is

His Floor. Remark also the frequent repetition of, pro-

claiming the sovereignty of Christ.

19. Si] Hire is a remarkable instance of anticipa-

tion, not uncommon in St. Luke and in the other Gospels. The
Evangelist having spoken of the Baptist's preaching, proceeds

immediately to speak of his imprisonment, thoagh probably some
months intervened between the two. This serves the purpose of

showing that John was ready to suffer for what he taught, and

makes his preaching more practical and cogent.

The observation of this principle of anticipation clears up
many supposed difficulties m the Gospel. See on Matt. xx. 2!).

9
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81, 23.] On this text see the Sermons of Sp. Andiewes, iii.

241.

21. Trpoffei'xo/ieVou] when He was praying. St. Luke alone

notes this incident, which calls attention to the reality of our

Lord's Human Nature. He also thus teaches the use of prayer
for the reception of the Holy Spirit.

St. Luke, the Evangelist of the Gentiles, lays special stress

on the solemn duty, and blessed privilege, and happy results, of

Prayer. Sec on v. IG, and above, Inlrodnclion, p. KiO.

Our Lord was baptized (says S. Ambrose), not to be cleansed

by water, but to cleanse it for the washing away of sin in Bap-

tism, and to fulfil all righteousness, i. o. to be an example of

obedience to all tlie dispensations of God.

He came (as it were) to baptize Water for holy uses, and to

invite men to a more joyful acceptance of that Baptism which

would be instituted by Himself. He condescended in His own
Body to prefigure the Church, His Mystical Body (says C/irys. in

Caten.), in which they who are baptized receive the Holy Gliost.

" Venit Dominus ad lavacrum," says S. Ambrose here, " Omnia
pro te factus est. Nemo refugiat lavacrum gratiae, quando
Christus lavacrum poenitentiie non refugit. Nunc coiisideremus

raysterium Trinitatis. Cum baptizatur Filius, Pater se adessc

testatur. Adest et Spiritus Sanctus ; nunquam potest a se Tri-

nitas separari." Cp. on Matt. iii. 10, 17.

23. ); ] Jesus Himself teas about thirty years of age

when He began His ministry. In the pronoun (which is

emphatic) St. Luke seems to say : Even Jesus, the Son of God—
the Divine Priest and Prophet and King—did not put Himself

forward to preach before the legal age. How much less should

men presume to undertake so arduous an ofSce before they aie

ripe for it ! Cp. Hob. v. 5.

The Evangelist here declares that Jesns Himself was about

thirty years old when He began His Ministry. Tliere is a remark-

able testimony to this effect in Melito [Rnuth, R. S. i. 121), of the

second century, on the Chronology of our Lord's Life ; 7i]v-4<( rcir iV rij ttj rh, Tijf ai/ ef ToTy -
vois (tliirty years) toTs , )^, says Greg. Kazian. p. 71 J• See also Pseudo-Ignat.

ad TertuUian. 10, Tpeis ! !
. . . iriauToii tc» ii/ayyeXtoy

. . ..
At first sight, the word may seem abrupt when

thus used. But it appears to be explained by St. Luke himself

Acts i. 1, referring probably to this i>assage, 6
Xiyov4 , , iJpao &^. And again Acts i. 22, 'IijeroDs opja-5 afrh . Cp. above on Josh. ii. 7-

The reason for tliis notice seems to be, that it miglit be

known that our Lord did not begin His public ministry till the

age prescribed for the Levites (Numb. iv. 3 ; viii. 24. 1 Chron.

x.tiii. .S), and that He did begin it as soon as He was of that age.

In this, and in other respects, He was typified by Joseph,

who was thirty years of age when he stood before Pharaoh. Gen.

.xU. 4C.

Christ was baptized when He was oi full age. But let it

not be imagined that this is any argument against Infant B.ap-

tism. For John's Baptism was not an ant of initiation into cove-

nant with God, but a Baptism of Repentance. And Christ was

Circumcised wlien an Infant of eight days old ; and Circumcision

was to the Law what BajUism is to tlie Gospel,— the appointed

act of initiation of man into covenant with God.
And therefore the example of Christ, circumcised on the

eighth day after Birth, is an argument ^ur Infant Baptism.
— ws'[ .\s he was accovn^crf by law (c(i^y). See Luke

iv. 22. John vi. 42, This word appears to intimate two
things ; first, that Jesus was not son of Joseph by Nature ; and
secondly, that He was son of Joseiih by Law. And therefore,

although He was the i)roinised seed of tlie iroman, His genealogy
is traced through Joseph, who was united to Mary by the Law of

Marriage, which God had instituted in Paradise; and He had an
hereditary claim to the rights of Joseph, as son of David, and
owed him filial obedience. See on Matt. i. I.— vies )), ToD] On the Genealogies of our Lord,
see on Matt. i. 1— 10.

St. Luke's design in tliis Genealogy was probably as fol-

lows :

—

The Genealogy of our Lord is not inserted in the beginning
of this Gospel, as is the case in St. Matthew ; but at a later

period, when our Lord is described as thirty years of age; and it

is inserted in connexion with His Baptism.
St. Matthew descends in his Genealogy from Abraham

;

St. Luke ascends to God.
Why was this ?

St. Luke intends to show that Jesus is the promised Seed of
the Woman (Gen. iii. 15. Gal. iv. 4), tliat He is the Second Adam
—the Father of the 7tew race of regenerate humanity—in whom
all Nations of the Earth are blessed.

In Him, anointed by the Holy Ghost, tlie whole Human
Race is summed up, and sanctified.

Christ, our i)i\ine Head, is here presented to us as the

-•iuthor of the new race, which He carries up, as it were, by a re-

trovertcd stream of sanctification, turning back the channels of

hereditary corruption and original sin, through every successive

generation in an ascending series ; and leading it up through .\dam
to God He cleanses it by the divine effluence and effusion of the

Holy Ghost. On the type of this in Israel's passage over Jordan,

see on Josh. iii. 10.

St. Luke dates our Lord's Genealogy from His Baptism, be-

cause in Baptism the old Adam is buried, aiul the new man is raised

uj); and the life of Christ in us begins at Bajitism. See Origen here,

and Eusebius in Mai, Patrum NovaBibliotlieca, iv. pp. 271—277•

The great work of retrogressive and retroactive purification is

here connected with the Baptism of Christ. And thus the Holy

Spirit has reminded us that our participation in this work of puri-

fication is commenced at our Baptism into Clirist ; that our

adoption into tlie new Generation, by which we are engrafted

into Christ, and througii Him carried up to God, is effected by
llim through the " laeer of Regeneration." Tit. iii. 5. Cp.

S. Aug. de Cons. Ev. ii. 4, 5.

As St. Paul says (Rom. v. 15), "Not as the offence (in

Adam), so the free gift in Clirist. For if through the offence of

the one ."Vdam, the many (that is, all, cp. v. lil), died, much
more the Grace of God, and the Gift by the one man Jesus Christ

hath abounded, or overflowed, to the many, i.e. ujion all. As by
the offence of one judgment came upon all to condemnation, so

by the righteousness of One the free gift came ujion all men unto

Justification."

In addition to the authorities cited on St. Matthew, i. 1 — 10,

the reader may consult the work of Eusebius, lately published by
Mai, Question, ad Marin, pp. 219— 2JC.

Vt. ,] of Salathiel. Sec on Matt. i. 12— 15. It

is most probable that this is the same person as he who is men-
tioned by St. Matthew, i. 12, and thatZorobabel is the same person

as he who is mentioned under that name by St. Slatthew. It is

true, that between Zorobabcl in St. Luke, and Mary, are seven-

teen generations, and between Zorobabel in St. Matthew, and
Joseph, are nine generations. But so between David and Sala

thiel in St. Luke are twenty generations ; and only fourteen in

St. Matthew. Cp. next note.
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(2 Sam. 5. 14.

Chron. 3. 5.

Zecli. 12. 12.

e Ruth 4. 18.

I riiron. 2. 10.

h utn. 11. 24—
20.

Gcil. . C.

Sc 11. 10.

k Gen. 5. 3.

ch. 5. 1.

a M,itt. 4. 1, 5.C.

M;irk 1. 12. tec.

h Deut. 8. 3.

c Deut. C. 13.

36. KoiVci;'] rif Cainan. Here is a ilifficulty.

This name Caiiian, as son of Arplia.xail, docs not occur, in

(liis place, in the original Hebrew of Gen. .\i. 12, nor in 1 Chron.

i. 24, ^'herc Sola is rciirosented as son of Arphaxail.

But it is found in the Seplnayint Version in Gen. xi. 13, not

in 1 Chron. i. 24.

The name of Cainan appears to be associated with the intro-

duction of idolatry. See Ephraem Synis in Gen. xviii. Mill on

the Genealogies, p. 149.

It is also certain ihat the Evangelists had access to genealo-

gical materials that we do not possess. See above on Matt.

i. 3.

We have seen (Malt. i. (!) that it was the practice of the

Hebrews to omii names from their Genealogies, for moral and

judicial reasons. Accordingly we find that in St. Matthew's

Genealogy several names are passed over in silence.

But this does not appear to be the case in St. Luke's Genea-

logy. He wrote specially for the Gentiles, and to show tliat in

Christ all nations are blessed. In Him—Who is the Seeonit

Adam, the Father of the new Creation—there is pardon and

grace freely ofl'cred to all ; in Him the dead in trespasses

and sins are made alive; and tliey who had been aliens—by
idolatry and vice—were made nigh to Gad in Christ (Gal. iii.

28. Eph. ii. 12, 13) ; and there is an universal Amnesty in

Ciirist.

Perhaps there may be something significant of this gracious

purpose of Universal Recontilialion and Restoration by the

Gospel, in the fact, that a name—the name of Cainan, expunged

perhaps for moral reasons, viz. for idolatry— from the Hebrew
Genealogies, is restored, in Christ, to that of the Gentile World.

On this question, see Walther, Harmon. Biblic. ad Luc. iii.

3(i. Michaelis, de Chronol. Mosis post diluv. in Comm. 8oc.

Getting, lyo.'i. Itiis, Harmon. Evang. i. 35!). Spanheim, Dubia
Evang, .x.xiii., who, with Beza, would exiuuige the word. Roulti,

K. S. ii. 373, observes, that neither Julius Africanus, early in the

third century, nor Eusebius in the fourth, seem to have bad this

second KaiVai' in their editions of tlie LXX ; and Lord Arthur
Herrey, on the Genealogies (pp. 1G8 — 2'13), has endeavoured to

show tliat the name Cainan was first interpolated here in St.

Luke, and thence passed into copies of the LXX. But it is found

in all tfie best Manuscripts here, with the single exception of the

Codex Beza;, which omits it. Cp. Mill, pp. 144. 147, note.

38. ', ToO 06oC] Thus the Holy Spirit, writing by St.

Luke to the Gentiles, taught tlicni what they, especially th"

Greeks, much needed to learn, that God had " made of one blood

all nations of men," Acts xvii. 26. Herein, as in many other

respects, St. Luke the Evangelist is a fellow-lab jurer with the

Apostle St. Paul. See Introduction, p. 158.

Joseph is not called the Son of Eli literally, any more than

Adam was literally the Sou of God. {Aug. de Cons. Ev. ii. 3.)

Perhaps, also, it may be said that the words as (^, as

He leas accounted, in v. 23, may be intended to imply that the

Evangelist is giving the genealogy as commonly received. (Cp.

Bengel.)
— 06oC] of God. " Ex Deo per Christum sunt omnia.

Omnia reducuntur per Christum ad Deum." {Beny.)

Ch. IV. 1—13. 5e] On the Temptation sec Matt. iv.

1— 11.

2. 4!] forty days. It is said by some (e. g.

Bengel) that this is a " locutio prsegnans," indicating that He
was led into the AVilderness for forty days, where, after they

were over (cp. Matt. iv. 3), He was tempted.

But the words of tlie two Evangelists taken together, seem
rather to imply that He was tempted at intervals during the forty

Days (cp. JIark i. 13), and tliat at the close of theai the Tempter
assailed our Lord witli the greatest violence.

And tills appears to be typical of what is to be looked for in

the History of the Church. She is tempted or tried by the Evil

One during the whole period of her sojourn (represented by Forty

Days, see on Matt. iv. 2), in the Wilderness of this World : but

Satan reserves the fiercest trial fur the last. See Rev. xii. 12.

4.'] It is ifritten : repeated t'. 8 ; cp. 1•. 12. Christ

is " full of the Holy Ghost," !. 1, and yet His Rule of Faith and

Practice is Holy Scripture;— a fact which may be commen<led to

the consideration of some (Quakers, Methodists, and others) who
appear to suppose that inward illumination (or what is fancied

to be such) may be a substitute for tlie written M'ord.

3.-] The lust Temptation in St. Matthew (iv. 8),

but mentioned here in the second place by St. Luke.

But observe, St. Luke does not say rore or -, as St.

Matthew does (iv. 5. 8), and therefore there is no discrepancy;

but St. Luke places the temptations in an order of his own ;
per-

haps with a reference to the temptation of the first .Vdam, and to

the siiecial trials of the Gentile World. By indulgence we were

conquered in Adam, by abstinence we conquer in Christ. {Cyril.)

— tTis4'] St. Matthew here (iv. 8; has toC.
— eV ryfl] in a moment (jf

time. " In memento

enim prretereunt." {.Ambrose.)
• '

8. '•7';€5] Thou shall worship the Lord thy God, and

Ilim only shall thou serve. And yet Christ is to be worshipped

(lleb. i. 0). How then can Christ bo a Creature? How can

He be other than God ? Let Arians and Socinians be entreated

to mark this.

9. Jerusalem. St. Matthew, icriliitg for Jeict,

has rijv ayiay•, the Holy City, here, iv. 5.

2 2
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d Ps. tl. 10—12.

e Dout. C. IC.

f John H. 30.

Heb. 4. 13.

e Malt. J. 23.

&.• 13. .il.

Mark 6. I,

Jo'.in 4. 43.

Neh. 8. ,5, C.

h Ps. 2:'. 22.

& 40. 9, 10.

i Isa. 61. 1. 2.

Matt. 11. 5.

Ps. 42. 7.

- 147. 3.

John C. 2.

I Lty. 23. 10.

k I's. 45. 2.

l-a. 50 4.

Malt. 13. .14.

.M.iilc C. 2, 3.

ih. 2. 4.

John 1. H.
& C. 42. & 7. 46.

1 Matt. 4. 13.

4: !3. 54.

ra Matt. 13 57.

Mark C. 4.

Jolin 4. 44.

1 Kings 17. 7.

& 18. 1.

James 5. 17.

, El ei ,€ aeavTou iurevOev, '"., "Otl '^ ? , »• " on '€ , / /3}?
;, '- '• " ,,''9 TOl•- , . '"^ '

6 ' ' ,
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(-^) "' ? ^, - , '', iv ',. ' • ^^, '"' ',,

Kaphiav, ,, , ^^ ^-. -"^• .. '-' ,"^ . ("")
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, , "*' .

13. & KutpoO] till a season. " Usque ad opportununt lein-

pu3 *'
[BenffJ), such as the .'\gony.

15. Bvrosl "Ipse; non modu per famam." {Bcr,{j.)

16. Nafapei?, ov ^ Nazareth (the city of Branches\
where He (who is the UnANcii) had been reared, and where He
" crevit occulto velut Arbor eevo." See above on ii. 5 .

— i]uiBhs] aceording to his cvsicm— a strong

argutuent for attendance on Public M^orship.
— ^y Trj ..'''] on the Sahlalh Day. On the

Synagogue Worship on the Sabbath, see Acts xiii. 14, l.'i ; .vv. 21.

Joseph, de B. Jud. vii. '. Vitrim/a de Synagoga, Franecq. ItiOC.

I'rhleauj•, Coune.vi >n, i. 41G—, ad a.d. 444. Jahn, Arch. S.

'44. 307- And on the preparatory use.'? of the Si/iiayoyues for

the diHusion of C/tristiauiti/, see below, Introduction to the .-Vers

of the .\08.5, p. xvii.

17. i-iSoSrt'] uas given in addition, perhaps after the Lesson
from the Law. Our Lord appears to have done two things

; first,

avayvaiyai. He stood vp to read the Lesson of tlie day
;

secondly, to have chosen a particular passage ((;-) in the

prophecies of Isaiah (Cyril), and to have expounded it, witli addi-

tions from other places of the same Prophet; e.g. Isa. l.\i. 1, 2,

with illustrations from xlii. 7. ami to have shown the application

of these prophecies to Himself. Sec iiurenhns. pp. 33i)— 34.').

— '^] having nnroUed the 71^: {meyitlah), or volume.

It appears that tsaiali formed a siparate roll.

18. /ie] anointed life — made Me the Jlessiah, the

Anointed One— t!ie Cltrisl. Chri.st was anointed at the Incarna-

tion by the operation of the Holy Ghost, and was publicly anointed
and inaugurated a^ tlie Messiah by the descent of tlu^ Holy Ghost
at His B.iptism. Sse on Matt, iii IC. Therefore this lesson and
exposition were specially appropriate now. Cp. notes on Isa.lxvi.

18, 19.] On this test see tlii^ Sermon of J^p. Andr/^ires, iii 2i!0.

19. ^nauTtif] the year— typified by the Jubilee, Lev. xxv. 9;

which prefigured tlie Gnspei dispensation, the World's release froai

the Debt of Sin ; the Universal Jubilee proclaimed by Christ.

On the erroneous notion hence derived by some (see Clem.
Ale.r. Strom, i. p. 147, and Origen de Princ. iv. 5), that our Lord
taught en/y /or o)/e year or little more, see the authorities in

Gieseler, Ch. Hist. chap. i. note 10. Winer, hex. i. p. 5C8.
Jiouth, R. S. i. 121. Ub"; iv. 304, and above, on iii. 23, where it

will be seen that Melilo affirmed that our Lord's ministry lasted

three years; so also 6'. Jitppohjtus, in Dan. § 4. So Euseb. H.
E. i. 10. Theodoret, in Dan. i.\. .S'. Hiernn. in Dan. ix.

24. ScKTiis] acceptable. See on Acts x. 35.

25. ^^ €|] three years and six months. It is

said by some (e.g. Meyer, p. 275) tliat this is at variance with
the date in I Kings xviii. 1, " the third year." But it does not
appear that the third year there is dated from the beginning of
the famine. The original says, " There were many days ; and in

the third year— probably after those many days—the word of the
Lord came to Elijah." Why otherwise should the " many days "

be mentioned ?

The period of three years and a half (half of seven, the
sacred number) =: 42 months, or 12ii0days, had an ominous sound
in the ears of an Israelite, being the time of this famine (cp.

James v. 17), and of the duration of the desolation of the Temple
under -\ntiochus. Lightfoot, i. p. G20. Harm. N. T. Ilev. xi.

Joseph. B. J. i. 1. Lowth on Dan. .\ii. 7• Prideaux ad .\.D. 1C8,
1C5. See Rev xi. 2, 3 ; xii. G. 14 ; xiii. 5.

26. 27.-] The Prophets Elijah and Elisha
were types of Christ ; and in their special tlealings with t;ie widow
of Sarepta and Naaman the Syrian, they foreshadowed His rela-

tion, not only to Capernaum in contrast with Nazareth, hut also

to the Gentile world in comparison with the Jews. (Theophyi,
Euthym.) See above, ii. 32,

— 6t "] saving, except. See on Malt. xii. 4, 1 Cor. xiv. C.

Kev. xxi. 27.
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-' ° Kal TToWol inl iu ^,? d /) <;. ^

vavTes rfj-€. -' €<; 4\, !;, ' ?, ets ^ ''? ^^^.
() ^' '' ?•

iv' ^/3. ( )
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2 Kings 5. 14.

John 3. 59.

at 10. 33.

q M.rk 1. 21, S.-0.

r M.ite. s. 14, Sic
Mark 1. 29, iic.

29. ot^pios'] the brow of the hill. Modern Nazareth is not

on a hill, as the ancient city was. Cj). Jlobtnson, Palest, iii, Ifi.*?

—201•, who says, •' The houses stanil in the lower ]>art of the

slope of the western hill, which rises steep and high above them."
Its inhabitants were guilty of rejecting the Son of God,
vouchsafed to dwell among them, and of endeavouring to east

Him down from " the brow of a hill on which their city was built."

They arc now debased : a fit emblem of the degradation bf tliose

who reject Christ. Cp. the curse pronounced by Him on Cajier-

namn (Matt. ,\i. 23).

30. /ietoLi] he panned through the midst of them
and went forth on His war/. He allowed them to take Him to

the top of the hill— and then escaped. By such acts as these

(cp. John viii. 5); x. '.\\. .39) Ho has proved that His death was
voluntary,—"Quando vult capitur, quando vult occiditur,'*— anil

we may add, " Quando nolunt iuimici, elabitur, et quandii nolttnt,

ccciditiir." See Matt. x.^vi. 5.

—(] He wax gohig His way : while they were eager

to cast Him headlong. Observe the im/ierfect tense.

Here is a remarkable instance of the manner in which the

narrative of one Gospel _/?/* in with that of another. St. Luke says

here that He went His way, and the next thing we hear of Him is

that he came to Capcrnanm, St. Matthew relates only that He
left Nazareth and came to Capernaum (iv. I^). St. Luke supplies

the reason why He left His oicn country, namely, because it had
rejected Him.

In His great mercy He offered his own countrymen one more
O])portunity (Matt. xiii. 51. Mark vi. 1), which was lost.

31.'. . .] Capernaum, a city of Galilee.

mode of speech showing that St. Luke wrote for persons un-
occjuainted with Palestine. So, in i. 26, he speaks of a city of

Galilee called Nazareth, and in xxi. 37, the mount called the
Mount of Olives ; cp. xxii. I, the feast of unleavened bread, which
is called the Passover. See above, Introduction, p. 105.

Marcion began his edition of St. Luke's Gospel at this verse

(see Libr. .\pocr. N. T. p. 403), and inserted the words <5 0eiy]\/ €is ',—a testimony from him to Christ's

Dirinily, and also an avowal that the earlier chapters of St. Luke
(omitted by Marcion) assert the Humanity, which he denied.

Observe, He went and setllcd at Capernaum, although He
f )reknew its disobedience (Cyril), x. 15. .. lesson to us to preach

and propagate the Gospel whatever our hopes of success may be.

33.] a devil. St. Luke, writing for Gentiles, adds

the epithet, unclean, to, which St. Matthew,
writing to Jews (for whom it was not necessary), never does. See

Tuwnson on the Gospels, p. Iii5.

— KoX ^('\ See Mark i. 24—28.

34. -\ NaC.aprjj'e] Jesus of Nazareth. There was some-

thing of bitter scorn and derision in their application here ; for

the citizens of Nazareth had just rejected Him, and had attempted

to kill Him, iv. 29. Thus in this .address of tlie demoniac there

was blasphemy mixed with dread— a fearful picture of the temper

of Devils toward " the Holy One of God."

— i'A^ios] " He uses the Article," says Alhanas. in Caten.,

" distinguishing Christ from all others ; for He is the Holy One,

by communion with Whom all who are holy are called holy."

35.^] hterally. Be thou muzzled. "!, i. q. )!,
camus (cp. Routh, R. S. iv. 41. 71), capistri genus (a muzzle

quo caballi superbi cocrceri Solent (I'e.'c/r. ex Isid.), hinc<
obturare." See Matt. xxii. 12. Mark i. 25 ; IT. 39.

4L "On] because. See Mark i. 34.
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ti Matt. 4. 18— S2.

Mark 1. 10-20.

d 2 Sam. 6. r>.

1 Kings 17. IS.

e Exo(t. 20. VJ.

Jlldg. 13. 22.

1 Sam. C. 20.

Isa. C. 5.

John 21. 6, 7.

f Jer. 16. IC.

Ezek. 47. !).

Malt. 4. 10.

.Mark I. 17.

& 13.49.

g Malt. 4. 20.

& 19. 27.

Mark 10. 23.

ch. IS. 28.

h Malt. S. 2. .Ix.

Mark 1. 40, &c.

. (^-) JLyeveTO oe ev tou €~LK£iat/aL top
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Ch. V. 1—11. 'Ey4ytT0 —^] Cp. Jlatt. iv. 18—22.

Mark i. IG—20. Some Expositors suppose that these two latter

tlescribe a different action from tliat in St. Luke ; but see Ham-
mond, Liyhtfoot, and Spanheim, Dubia Evang. p. 337, and Trench
on the iliracles, p. 125.

Spanheim's judicious observation here, p. 334, is of general

application :
" Nihil frcquentius fjuam quiedam pratermitti ab his

(i.e. by some of the four Evangelists), suppleri ab aliis, ob fines

stepe dictos, ne vel Scnptores sacri ex compacto scripsisse vide-

rentur, vel Lectores uni ex iUis, reliquis spretis, haererent."— '] lake. So called by St. Luke alone. All tlie other

Evangelists call it a sea ; and never use the word, lake,

at all.

2. e/Se Sua] Me saw two s7iips. Our Lord evangelizes

men by means of their worldly occupations. The Shepherds at

Bethlehem, when tending their flocks; the Magi looking at the
stars; Matthew at the seat of custom ; Simon and Andrew, James
and John, at their nets, are called to Clirist. (Cp. Tlieoph. here.)

He thus teaches us the duty of labour, and to sanctify our labours
by His presence.—] standing still— at anchor. Cp. this use of this

verb, Acts is. 7, and Welslein here.— 4\2 they washed them off. Observe airi and the
aorist, marking by this act of washing that ihefshing iras oi'er.

They cleansed them from weeds, &:c.,—and hung them up to dry,

till they should be wanted again on the following night. Vhee
human work ends, divine begins.

4. 'Eiroi'a7a7e] Launch forth from shore bad again to the

deep now in the dag, where during the whole night (the best time
for fishing) thou hast caught nothing.

5.^] Master. The Greek word^- is used by
St. Luke six times (v. ); viii. 24. 45; ix. 33. 49; xvii. 13"), and
is never used by any other Evangelist. The Hebrew word Rabbi
is used for Master by all the other Evangelists, but never so used
by St. Luke. See Introduction, p. 105.

— * 5 vvKTOs'] through the u-hole night, during the
most favourable time, and during the whole of it. How then can
we expect a draught now .'

In a figurative sense the words may be applied to the labours

of the Church of God during the night of heathen darkness,

before the coming of Christ. See Theophgl. and S. Ambrose
here :

*' Ego, Domine, scio quia nojc est quando non imperas— in

VerboTuo laxabo rctia."

6. €^^7'^] iras on the point of breaking ; "ineoeratut
rumperetur." (Cf. Valck.)

This draught of fishes was not only a Miracle, but (like other

of our Lord's Miracles) it was a prophetic parable in action. It

fiireshadowed the success that would attend the labours of the

.•Vpostolical Fishers of Jlen, in drawing the Net of the Gospel
through the Sea of the World, and enclosing the wandering
shoals of Heathen Nations within it, so that they might be caught
—not for death— but for life eternal ((-^),—and though
the Net was full, yet it should not be broken.

Compare this muraculous draught with that in John xxi. 6

—

11, after the Resurrection ; and consider them not only as mira-
cles, but prophecies, and precepts, with regard to the Fishers of

Men, the Ship of the Church, the Net of the Gospel, the Sea
of the World, and the Shore of Eternity.

7. .'} they beckoned to their partners in

the other ship. A suggestion to Pastors and Churches,— that

when they themselves do not suffice for the Evangelical and Mis-
sionary work to which they are appointed, they should invite other

Pastors and Churches to help them as {coadjutors) in the

labour of Apostolical Fisliing. Wliere a Bishop is disabled by age
or infirmity, he ought to be provided with a Coadjutor. All Pas-

tors are, partners, under one Kipio^, Christ.

They beckoned because of the distance,— or, it may be, in

awe,— not venturing to shout aloud in the presence of Christ.

Cp. vv. i> and 9,05 Travras.

8. To7s yavaixiy'] at His knees— for Jesus was sitting in Peter's

ship, !•. 3.

— ' '} Depart out of my ship.

10. avepuiKovs}"} thou shalt be a catcher of men alive.

This shall be thy future occupation, to catch men for life eternal,

instead of catching fish for death. The saying therefore is more
emphatic than if it had been! Quypiiaeis, thou shalt

catch men.
12.\ Xin-pas'] full of leprosy. A Hellenistic paraphrase

of St. M.itthew's (riii. 2), and St. JIark's (i. 40) word, Karpas.

On this use of -: as applied to diseases, see Ruhnken ad

Timteum, v.^, p. 30.

On the circumstances of the miracle, see Matt. viii. 2—4.

13. (\,-. Kai eudeajs] / trill, be thou cleansed.
" Nihil medium est inter opus Dei et prreceptum, quia prsecoptum

est opus," S. Ambrose, who adds, " Volo dicit, propter Photi-

num ; imperat propter -irinm ; tangit propter Manichieum ;"

and thus by a single act He confutes heresies yet unborn. And
further :

" Ler tangi leprosos prohibet, sed, qui Dominus Legis

est. Legem facit ; tetigit ergo, ut probaret quia subjectus non erat

Legi—et ut lepra tactu fugaretur, qute solebat coutaminare tan-
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gentem." (AmOrose.) And yet our Lord sent tbe Leper to the

Priest ; because, though as God He had just showed Himself
above the Law

;
yet as Man He came to fuljil the Law.

14. airexei'v '\ lut go, and thyself to the

Priest. On this change of the oratio indirecta, to tbe oratio

recta, which gives greater livehness to tbe narrative, see Acts i. 4.

On the reason of this command, see above, Matt. viii. 3, 4.

16.^] praying, Thisnoticeof our Lord's ^royiHy
is peculiar to St. Luke. A similar act is noticed in his narrative

of our Lord's Baptism (iii. 21), and before His choice of His
Apostles (vi. 12; cp. ix. lH), and at His Transfiguration, ii. 2B,

2!(. His prayer for His murderers (xxiii. 34), and His dying

prayer (xsiii. 4C), are recorded only by this Evangelist.

The Jeics had frequent exhortations to Prayer in their

Scriptures and Religious Services. The Gentiles, for whom St.

Luke's Gospel was designed, needed special instruction in tbe

duty and benefits of Prayer. Accordingly, this subject occupies

a prominent place in his Gospel. His is eminently the Gospel of
Prayer. The admonition to pray atways (xviii. 1) is repeated
(xxi. 3C). Two Parables (xi. ; xviii. 2) which show the success of

frequent and fervent prayer are found only in this Gospel. Cp.
Tuwuson on the Gospels, p. 191, and above. Introduction, p. KJO.

For an answer to the Ncstorian objection that unless there
i-iad been a double personality in Christ, it would have been un-
worthy of Him to pray, see S. Cyril here, p. 95.

18. '!'] one paralyzed. Both St. Matthew and
St. Mark have the word, which is never used by St.

Luke ; and the other Evangelists never use the word•
tilvos.

St. Luke here also uses the classical word kKw'iSiov, couch
(r. 19. 24), which is not found in any other Gospel. Cp. Welstein,
p. ciiy.

19. iroias] rightly edited, instead of 5ia iroias ,• -^oias marks
place. Kiihuer, Gr. Gr. ii. 17/. ^schyl. Ag. 1054, «crrias%(. Soph. Elect. 900. Hence the adverbs of
place, , -,,. They did not find an entrance(), much less a transit, Si'oSos. Cp. the use of the word
^kciVtis below, jdx. 4.

—] roof, or flat housetop : used in this sense for the
Hcbr. ;| {gog) by the LXX. Jos. ii. 6. 8, and passim, cp. Luke
xii. 3; xvii. 31. Acts x. 9.

— ] See Mark ii. 4.

21—26. ! |>] See on Matt. ix. 3—8.
21. Tis—j8\a(T<()r(^/ar] An iambic verse ; sec r. 39. Cp. TT'iner

p. 064.

27. €.•] Levi. See Matt. ix. 9.

29—39. Kal] See Slark ii. 15- 22.

30. ,] of them—among them—the Capernaites. They
among them who were Scribes and Pharisees murmured ; i. e.

those who ought to have taught others to see the truth were most
blind. As to this use of aiiTUr, see Matt. xiv. 14. {Scholef)

— .] The article has been restored from A, B, C,
D, E, F, K, L, and other MSS.
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Se ',. ^ Elneu ovu <; <;,'
rt• , ; ,, ;

'" ' eiwev ," " akkr}.

" , ouXakovu au^'.
-fj-j

'" LjiuiTO 9-, - c Mark 3. 3, sc.

^^• Trj) . () ^^ ''- ore a Ma!t. . -4.

eyei^ero, ,/, , '^, ,, , -, '^ ,, "^ ' ,-.
{—) '^ '. - ju'k'i/r.^^'

12.] pro;/. See above on . 10.

— eV TJi} ©eoD] iti prayer to (Sod. Some liave

supposed that our Lord spent the night in a jiroseiicha, or oratory.

See Hammond and Mede, Works, p. G7, Bk. I. Disc, xviii. But

the article prefixed to, and the adjunct ©eoO, seem

to forbid this supposition. The Genitive is yenilivus objecli, as^, \ Joiin ii. 5. 5, Gal. iii. 22. eifpyeala, Acti iv. 9. ,, Matt. I. 1. Cp. Winer,

Gr. Gr. p. 1(j7• 212.

Clirist f])ent the night in prayer before lie chose His Apostles

and preached His Sermon on the Mount. He thus instructs us

by His example not to commence any important undertaking,

especially in spiritual matters, such as Ordination, Preaching, &c.,

without Prayer to God for His blessing on the Work. " Orat

Dominus, non ut pro Se obsecret, scd ut prj me impetret. Obedi-

entioe Magister ad prsecepta virtutis Suo nos informat cxempio "

{Ambrose, and see Cyril here, p. 188, il/ai). " Aperuit os Suum
(see St. Matt. v. 2). Aperi os tuum, sed prius, ut aperiatur,

implora." Cp. Atii/nsline's Precept to the Christian Preacher,
" Ante sit orator quam dictor

;
priiis oret quim dicat, ut vere

orator dici mereatur."

13.! ^] He named Apostles. See on Matt.

X. 2. '! is more than a messenger, it is also a re|)re•

eentative of the sender, see Knin. "!, tegalos et

voluntalis sute iiiterpretes, Hebr. C'TO'v". "'' Sclioetlijcnius ad

li. 1. Ita mVi' de iiuntio, vices mitlentis gerente legitur 1 Reg^.

xiv. C, ubi 01 li. habent-, quo eodcui vocabulo Aquila

expressit Ilebr. nomen TS les. .wiii. 2, quod Alcxandrini vcrtere

Solent!."
Observe that our Lord chose Galilaans to be His Apostles,

and thus fulfilled the prophecy, " There is little Benjamin their

ruler" (cp. onAclsix. 1. 1 Cor. xv. 8), the Princes of .Ind.ih their

counsel ; tlie Princes of Zehulon and the Princes of Nephlhali.

{Cyril.)

15. ^] Matthew. Eusebius (Theophan. p. 323, ed.

Lee) remarks on St. Luke's reverence here shown for his brother

Evangelist the Apostle St. Matthew, in not calling him a publican,

and in placing him before St. Thomas ; and on St. JIatlhew's

humility in recording his former profession, and putting himself

after St. Tliomas. (Matt. x. 3.) The same observation applies to

St. Mark, iii. IC. Here is an evidence of the genuineness of St.

Matthew's Gospel.
— )7;'] The same as Hebr., sec on Matt. x. 4.

16.'] Jude (the brother) of James. See on

Acts i. 13. .lames, the Bishop of Jerusalem, and brother of

Jude, was jirobably better known at the time when, and to those

persons for whom, St. Luke wrote, than Alpbxus, or Cleophas,

the father of James and Jude (.Matt. x. 3) ; thence the reference

to tiie brother, and not to the father. Cp. Winer, p. 171.

17. e'irl ireSiroD] OH a level place on the, or moun-
tain. See further on Matt. v. 1. The use of genitive ratlier

than a dative after ^, may he intended to mark that the jilace

itself was elevated. Cp. Luke iv. 21) ; xxii. 30. Acts xx. !). Such

place is called by the LXX itpos iredirbi', Isa. xiii. 2, an exact

description of our Lord's position here. It is remarkable that

Isaiah's words are, in the LXX, ^* opovs neSifov &€ •7.
AssureiUy our Lord did lift up a standard on such a lofty plain

when He preached His Sermon on the Mount. Cp. beloiv, on vv.

20, 21.

Vol. I.

The occasion on which the Discourse here given by St. Luke
was delivered, appears to be the same as that described ia St.

Slatthew when the Sermon on the Mount was preached

;

For, St. Mark (iii. 13— 19) relates that our Lord went up to

a Mountain, and there called the Twelve
j

And after the delivery of the Sermon on the Mount, our
Lord is described by St. Matthew (viii. 5— 1.')) as going into

Capernaum, and healing the Centurion's servant.

The order of events is the same here: see vii. 1 — 10.

St. Matthew says (vii. 28, 29), tliat when Jesus had ended
these sayings, the people {ol) were astonished at His doc-

trine (cp. viii. 1); and St. Luke says (vi. 17), the company of

His disciples were there, and a great multitude of people which
came to hear Him ; and (vii. 1) *' when He had ended all these

sayings, in the audience of the people."

The Discourses in ilatthew (v. vi. and vii.) and Luke (vi.

20-49} closely resemble each other; and the points of differ-

ence, consisting mainly of omissions on one side or the other.

may be easily accounted for, as follows

;

St. Matthew was writing specially for Hebrew readers, and
therefore he records all the portions of our Lord's Discourse in

which the Teaching of the Levitical Law, or the practice of its

Jewish Eapositors, is explained, enlarged, or corrected by the
Gospel (see Matt. v. 17—38). These passages—less apphcable

to the Gentile world— are not repeated by St. Luke. So again in

St. Matthew's report, our Lord corrects the Jewish notions on
Almsgiving, Prayer, and Fasting (vi. 1— 19) ; which cautions,

probably for a like reason, are not reiterated by St. Luke.
The residue of the Sermon on the Mount (Matt, vii.) being

of a general character, api>licable alike to Jews and Gentiles, ly

repeated with some additions by St. Luke here (vi. 31. 37—49),
or elsewhere (Luke xi. 9—13, conip. with Matt. vii. 7— II, and
Luke xiii. 24, comp. with Matt. vii. 13), with the exception of

the caution against false teaclicrs in sheep's clothing (Matt. vii.

15).

Tliere is a remarkable difference in theform of the introduc-

tion of the two narratives of the Sermon on the Mount. In St.

Matthew it has the form of a judicial promulgation of Law ; in

St. Luke it is a hortatory Address to the World. In St. Mat-
thew it is a Code ; in St. Luke, a Homily. In St. Matthew the

language is, " Blessed are the poor, for theirs is the kingdom of

heaven" (v. 3); in St. Luke, "Blessed be ve poor, for yours is

the kingdom of God " (vi. 20 : cp. Matt. . 1— 10, with Luke vi.

21—20).

So also in the conclusion of the Sermon. In St. Matthew it

is, "Not every one that saith unto Me, Lord, Lord" (vii. 211.

In St. Luke, "Why call ye Me Lord, Lord" (vi. 4G). In St.

Matthew, " Whosoever heareth these sayings of >Iine, and docth

tliem, I will liken him" {\i\. 24). In St. Luke, "I will show

you to whom he is like" (vi. 47).

It is probable that the Holy Spirit in thus presenting the

s,ame substantial truth in two various /ori/is, designed to remind

the world by St. Matthew, that the same God Who had spoken ns

a Lawgiver and Judge to his forefathers in Mount Sinai now
siieaks in the Gospel in the same character, and with the same
authority and majesty, to all ; and that He intends to show by

St. Luke, that He condescends to address the Gentile World in

the persuasive language of an Ethical Teacher, and to show the

wav to attain "the Chief Good," both in time and eternity.

2 C
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f Matt. 14. 30.

Mark 5. 30.

g Matt. 5. 2, &c

h Isa. 65. 13.

& 66. 10. & 61. 3.

Matt. 5. 4.

i Matt. .1. 11.

1 Put. 2. 10.

& 3. 14. &4. It.

John 10. 2,

j Matt. 5. 12.

Acts 5. 41.

& 7. 51.

k Amos 6. I, S.

Eccles. 31. 8.

James 5. 1.

Matt. C. 2. 5.

ch. 16. 25.

1 Isa. 65. 13.

James 4. 9. S: 5. 1

m John 15. 10.

1 John 4. 5.

Exoil. 23. 4.

Prov. 25. 21.

Matt. 5. 44.

Rom. 12. 14, 20.

1 Cor. 4. 12.

ch. 23. 34.

Acts 7. eo.

Matt. 5. 39.

1 Cor. 6. 7.

q Deut. 15. 7.

Matt. 5. 42.

Matt. 7. !2.

Tob. 4. 16.

e Matt. 5. 46.
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;
' .

If it be said that Christ could not Iiave used ioM forms of

address at the same time, and that if one recital be correct the

other is not so ; it may be replied, that the true design of the

Holy Gospel is not so much to confine our minds to one set of

vords, as if they were or could be a /till exponent of Clirist's

meaning, as to declare what was i/z the inind of Christ.

The Holy Spirit Who inspired the Evangelists knew what
was in Christ's mind, and by presenting the same substantial

truth with circumstantial varieties and in different points of view.

He has given a clearer view of that mind than if He had given

one view only. See above, Intrnduclion to the Four Gospels

;

and Augustine, quoted above on Matt. iii. 1 1 ; and here rv. 20, 21.

It is observable that the History of the Sermon, as given in

both Evangelists, is prefaced and followed by a narrative of Mira-
cles. They were then worked by Christ, and are here recorded by
the Holy Spirit (we may reasonably suppose), in order to give

greater force and solemnity to our Lord's Preaching, and to gain
readier assent and obedience to it.

This Sermon is like an Epistle from God ; the Miracles are

its seals, impressed with the Divine Image and Superscription.

See further on Matt. vii. 29.

18. a-rro] Restored, for iwh, from the best MSS. It is ob-
servable here that these persons resorted to Christ for relief; and
this agrees better with than with ; for those who were
under the dominion of the Evil One, would rather have fled from
Him ; whereas these persons were driven from Satan to take re-

fuge in Christ. On the use of awh after part, pass., see JViner,

G. G. p. 332.

19. ' ^|€] power was going /orth/rom
out oj" Him. For He was77, the Fountain of Alira-

cles {Theophyl.) : the Apostles were only €1, or channels.

20. 21.] Blessed. See on Matt. v. 1—10. After He
had chosen His disciples. He^ avrovs

TTis. (Theoph.) S. Ami/rose says, " Quatuor
tantum beatitudines sanctus Lucas Dominicas posuit, octo verb

sanctus Matthceus ; in his octo illie quatuor sunt, et in istis qua-
tuor illte octo." S. Ambrose therefore thought that this Sermon
in St. Luke was the Sermon on the Mount. See note on v. \^
here, and so S. Cyril, pp. 192, 193. The following remarks on
this point are from ^. Augustine, de Consensu Evang. ii. .J7 :

" Quanquam etiam illud possit occurrere, in aliqua excelsiore

parte mentis primo cum sobs discipulis Dominum fuisse, quando
ex cis illos duodecim elegit : deinde cum eis descendisse, non de
monte, sed de ipsa montis celsitudine in campestrem locum, id

est, in aliquam sequalitatem, quse in latere montis crat, et multas
turbas capere poterat; atque ibi stetisso donee ad eum turbae

congregarentur : ac postea ciirn sedissct, accessisse propinquius
discipulos ejus, atque ita illis cieterisque turbis priesentibus unum
habuisse sermonera quem Matthseus Lucasejue narrarunt, diverse

narrandi modo, sed eadem veritate rerum et sententiarum, quas
ambo dixerunt. Jam enim prsemonuimus, quod et nuUo prie-

monente unicuique sponte videnduin fuit, si quis prsetermittat

aliquid quod alias dicat, non esse contrarium ; nee si alius alio

modo aliquid dicat, dum eadem rerum sententiarumque Veritas

c.\plicetur : ut quod Matthajus ait, cum autem descendissct de
monte, simul etiam de illo campestri toco qui in latere montis
esse potuit, intelligattir. Deinde Matthieus de leproso mundato
narrat, quod etiam Marcus et Lucas similiter."

22. -''} excommunicate you, for My sake. See John
xvi. 2. Hence^ became tlie ecclesiastical word for ex-
commvnication. See Suicer, Thes. i. p. COO. Bingham, XVI. ii.

6 ; xvii. 1. Here is a prophecy that some would be excommuni-
cated unjustly ; and here is comfort for those who suffer under
that ban ; e. g. for persons who are cut off from communion with a
Church which imposes, as terms of communion. Articles of belief

not found in Scripture, or contrary to Scripture, and unknown to

the Primitive Church.
23. .XapTjTe] Restored from the best MSS. for Xaipere.
— ] in like manner. Elz. has, but

seems preferable. Tisch. has , with , D, Q, X.
27, 28. 7€] See on Matt. v. 44. The connexion is,

—

Ye will be persecuted j but your persecutions are trials of your
love. Overcome evil with good. Lfjve your enemies, and your
persecutions will be occasions to you of glory.

29, 30. Tij; /-/ ffe] See on Matt. v. 39, 40, and John
xviii. 23.— XiTOJra] See on Matt. v. 40.

30.' alrovvri] See on Matt. v. 42.

32. .'] what thanks do you deserve for so doing ?

See !'i'. 33 and 34, and cp. xvii. 9, ^ X'ip"' e^fi ^
;

It is observable that the word xipis, so often used by St.
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Luke and St. Paul, never occurs in St. Matthew's or St. Mark's

Gospels.

35. n\V -"] But love ye. This corrective word TrX^if

seems to remind the reader that /Jiis report of the Sermon on the

Mount is not afull report, and to refer him for its complement to

the words of our Lord in SI. Mall/ietv, v. 43. St. Luke writes

with a knowledge of St. Matthew's Gospel, and supposes that his

reader will refer to it. The One Spirit Who inspired all the

Evangelists intends us to regard all the Gospels as interwoven

with each other, and forming one harmonious whole.

— SariiftTi] lend ye. See on Matt. v. 42, and Prov. xir. 17,

" He that hath pity on the poor, lendeih (SaKcifei, LXX) unto the

Lord ;" and see Ecclus. xsix. 2.

38. '] (hey vill give. " Hebraii verba active numero
plurali posita passivis accipiunt. Vid. Luc. xii. 48,."
Cp. Job vii. 3 ; sviii. 18. Luke xii. 20. John xv. C. Rev. xvi. 15.

Vorst. de Ilebr. p. 577•— '] lap. "To be understood by reference to the loose

raiment worn in the East. It corresponds exactly to the Hebr.

p^n [cliet/i), which is used for the bosom or lap, and the fold of

the garment upon it. Ps. .xxxv. 13; Ixxiv. II ; bcxix. 12. Cp.

the Latin sntus. (KWs.)

39, 40. Suvarai rvtpXhs—6 SiSdffKa\os] Can the

blind lead the blind ? A warning against the sin of claiming ab-

solute dominion over the faith of others on the one band ; and a

warning also against the sin of submitting our conscience and

reason to the dictates of any human teacher on the other.

41. Ti 8e'] But why dost thou look at the mote in thy

brother's eye See on 5Iatt. vii. 3. The connexion appears to

be,—the Blind cannot lead the blind j therefore thou canst not

teach others if thou dost not begin with teaching thyself; thou

must cast out first the beam out of thine own eye, in order to see

clearly to cast out the mote from thy brother's eye. It is vain

for thee to pretend to be a good tree by a show of leaves, if thou

dost not bring forth good fruit iu thine own life. Thou art then a

mere leafy fig-tree, and wilt be withered by Christ. (Matt. xxi. 19.)

The blind follower will fall into the ditch of error and of misery

as well as the blind leader. Every one who is -!,
throughly schooled and disciplined by his blaster, will be as his

Master. He will be-! t'ls airii\tiav (Rom. ix. 22) it

he blindly follows a blind guide. But he will be apriot, and
" throughly furnislied to every good work " (2 Tim. iii. 17), if he

follows Christ,—the unerring Guide, the true Master (Matt, xxiii.

8—10), the Light of the World.

44."' SfySpofl See Matt. vii. IC—20.
47—49. nas iS ijj\4i€iOi] See on Matt. vii. 24—29.

2 2
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Cii.. 1. -\.•( els] He filed up all these words into

tlie ears of the people. On tliis use of us, into, sec on Mark i.

3!), tls . aayaya>yas. .Our eai-a are like vessels iiiln

which Christ's doctrine is poured. It is poured into our hearts

through them, and fills them, and their duty is to hold it.

3. '.'] See on JIatt. viii. 5 — 10. St. Luke dwells

and enlarges on this history as specially instructive and edifying

to Gentile soldiers, who might be led thereby not to despise the

conquered race of Israel, nor yet to confound Christ and His reli-

gion with the tenets and practices of many of the Jewisli Teachers,

but to seek for divine truth, and cherish it when found (-ee rv. 5.

7) ; and to treat their slaves with brotheriy love (i'. 2), and to

apply the lessons learnt in the discipline of the Camp {. ii, 9) to

their own spiritual improvement as soldiers of Christ.

3. aTeVreiXf] St. Matthew says, i.e. resorted to

Jesus, i. c. by his messengers, and by h\sfaith, as the faithful woman
is said to touch Christ (Matt. i.\. 20. Mark v. 30. Luke viii. 45)

because she beUeved, though she only touched the hem of His

garment; whereas the crowd who pressed on Him, but did not

believe in Him, did not touch Him.
4. TTapeJei] Literally, tlion shall afford this favour. On the

middle voice, sec Titus ii. 7-

5. \ avvayuiy^v'] the synatjoyue which we frequent ; i. e. he,

though a Rom.in soldier, at his own expense (auriir) built for us

our () synagogue,— tlie synagogue in which we worship.

There were liiany synagogues in so large a city as Capernaum.

At Jerusalem there were U|nvarJs of 4il0.

67. Luke alone records the words of these Jewish elders ; and

thus while he repea's the substance of St. Matthew's narrative

(viii. 5—13), he shows his own independent knowledge of the

facts.

6. ] emphatic ; the roaf of me, most unworthy as I am.

So C, D, L, M, R, X, , and about thirty-five Cursives. Other

JISS. have yv.
7. (7^] 4^ icO)</, without coming in /jerion. C|). Matt. viii.

S. Hi, ami the use of Kfyv in v. G.

11. Nolv] ', Hebr. ;\^:, so called to this day ;
from nix;

(naeh). or crj (noi/n), fair. See Liyhtfoot. Reland, Palajst. lib.

iii. p. 804. Near Endor and Kison, two leagues from Nazareth;

two miles from Capernaum (.S'. Jerome), and two miles on the

south of Mount Tahor. Cf. «(«(. p. C93. Robinson, Palest.

iii. p. 4(19.

11,12. \! -'] So that the miracle was done in the

sight of numerous spectators. Observe the circumstantial manner
in which it is told. The city, the gate, the multitude, the man's
age and circumstances, his mother's condition, our Lord's words,
the effects on the multitude,— all are sjiecified.

This miracle is recorded only by St. Luke.
5'. Augustine observes (Serm. xcviii.), that of the numerius

persons raised to life by Christ, three only are mentioned, as spe-

cimens, in the Gospels (cp. Jului ivi. 25) ; the widow's son
(Luke vii. 11), the daughter of Jairus (Matt. i.x. It). Mark v. 42),

and Lazarus (John xi. 44) ; and after remarking that all our

Lord's works of mercy to the body have also a spiritual reference

to the soul, he proceeds to consider them as illustrations of

Christ's divine power and love in raising the soul, dead in tres-

passes and sins, from every kind of sjiiritual death ; whether the

soul be dead, but not yet carried out, like the daughter of Jairus

;

or deatl and carried out, but not buried, like the widow's son ; or

dead, carried out, and buried, like Lazarus. He who raised

Himself from the dead can raise all from the death of sin. There-

fore let no one despair.

13. (S Kipios'] the Lord. This mode of describing Christ is

almost peculiar to St. Luke among the three Synoptical Evan-
gelists. See vii. .'il ; xi. 39; xii. 42; 5, ; xviii. ( ; xxii.

31.61; cp. John iv. 1. It seems to be designed to remind his

readers that Jesus was indeed coequal with Him Who in the Sep-
tuagiut is called Kvpios, i. e. the Lord Jeiiov.\h ; and that He
proved by His mighty works, such as that hero described, that

He claimed with truth so to be. See above, ii. i 1.

It may be also a silent evidence that St. Luke's Gospel is

later than that of St. Matthew and St. Mark ; and that it was
written for those who had not seen Christ in the flesh, and
habitually regarded Him as the Lord, risen from the dead, and
enthroned at God's right hand in heavenly glory as Lord of all.

Acts ii. 30. 47; iv. 33; vii. 59; ix. 13; x. 3(i ; xi. 17• When
St. Luke wrote, it had probably become common in the Church.
He generally employs it, as here, when he is about to relate

some mighty work done, or some authoritative saying uttered,

by Jesus the Lord.

14. ] He touched the bier, and so raised the

dead ; in order that we may know that Ilis own Body is the Body
of Life (Theopht/l.) ; and that by communion with Him we live.

According to the Levitical law, uncleanness was communi-
cated by touching a Leper, or a Dead Body, but Christ touched

both ; and with His touch He cleansed the one (Matt. viii. 3) and
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raised the other, anil proved Himself to be above the Law, and to

be the Giver of the Law.
— NeanVKe, \e'-)ai] 'i'ouny man, I say unto thee arise '

Christ is not lilie Elijah mourning over the son of the widow of

Sarepta (1 Kings xvii. 20),— nor as Ehsha slretching his own
body over the dead ("2 Kings iv. 34),— nor as Peter praying over

Tabitha (Acts ix. 40\—but He calls those things that are not

as though they were (Rom. iv. 17). He speaks to the dead as

hving, and raises them by His own Divine word,—/ say itnto

thee. Arise. (Titus Boslr.)

19. Si» «? ^] Art Thtiu the coming One? On the

design of this inquiry, and on its circumstances (19—23), see on
Matt. si. 2— G.

21. ;// ttj Jjpa] At thai very hour. He knew, as God,

what John's design was in sending to Him, and He put it into

his heart to send at that very time when He Himself was working

many miracles, which were the true answer to the question.

(Cyril.) S. Basil. Seleuc. p. 180, says ipyois /'. He replies by deeds. Believe your own eyes. They
will tell you that I am doing the very works wiiich it was pro-

]>hesied that ' He who should come," i. e. the Messiah, should do

(see Isa. xx.vv. 5), and which are an answer to your question.

22. Tv(p\ot ^'] the blind recover their sight. &c.

One of the most consolatory reilections produced by these mighty

and merciful works of Christ on earth, is the assurance tiiey give

that at the great day of Resurrection He will remove all infirmi-

ties and blemishes from the ladies of His servants, and clothe

them in immortal health, beauty, and glory, so as to be like His

( wn glorious body, once marred on the cross, but raised by Him.
self from the dead, and now reigning fur ever in glory. Cp. Phil,

iii. 21.

24. '\(\66 5e'] On the sense of these verses (24—35)
see on Matt. xi. 7— 13, and cp. S. Cyril here, ed. Mai, p. 210.

— •> \(6'\ a reed shaken bg the

irind. So far from buing a reed shaken by the wind of popular

opinion, John was a rock, which stood unmoved though beaten

by stor.ns of suffering. (Sec Cyril.)

28. )?] a Prophet. Some MSS. and Editors omit-
; but it appears to be emphatic. There is a contrast be-

tween the prophets and those iv r^^ , in the

kingdom of God,—i. e. those who partake of the full privileges of

the Gospel in the Christian Church.

There is also a contrast between yvvo\ yvvaLKUv, those u-ho

are born of women (v. 28), and those who are '* born of water and
the Spirit" (cp. Johni. 13; iii. 5), i.e. members of Christ's Church.

John, by coming after the other Prophets, and by his near-

ness to Christ, was greater than all the Prophets. " Major Pro-

pheta, quia finis Prophetarum," says S. Ambrose. Yet, by being

a prophet and forerunner of Christ, he was less than those w-ho

saw the whole Gospel-scheme, of which he had been the Herald

and Precursor ; as the temple of Zorobabel was more glorious

than that of Solomon,— not in itself, for it was less magnificent

(Ezra iii. 12), but because Christ would appear in it (Hagg. ii. 7.9).

Not therefore that John in himself was less ; but that Christ and
the Gospel are greater than all. And by comparing them with

John, Christ shows the greatness of the privileges which tee enjoy.

" For," says .S. Cyril, pp. 212—214, " although we may be infe-

rior in holiness to some under the Law, whom John represents^

yet now, after the Passion, and Resurrection, and .Ascension, and

bay of Pentecost, we have greater blessings in Christ, being

made, through Him, partakers of the Divine Nature; and there-

fore John confessed that he needed to be bajitized of Christ

(Matt. iii. 14), and/rom the days of John the kingdom of heaveii

sutTereth violence (Matt. xi. 12)." Cp. below, x. 23, 24. Matt,

xiii. Ifi, 17. Eph. iii. r>. Heb. xi. 13.

29, 30. 7r5s—] A continuation of the discourse of

Christ. The words elire Si i Kvpios, inserted in some editions

before , are not in the best MSS.
29.{ rivStovl they justified God. They proclaimed

God to be jus/, holy, and good. The use of the word Sixaiia, as

employed in the New Testament for to regard as just and holy,

to pronounce such, to acquit,— is derived from the Septuagint

(see Gen. xxxviii. 20. Deut. xxv. 1. Ps. li. 4. Isa. v. 23, and

passim), and is very different from the sense in which it com-

monly stands in classical authors, where it signifies, when applied
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1 Matt. 26. C,

Mark 14. 3.

John 11.2.

& 12. 3.

i ch. 1.). 2.

Oen. IS. 4.

St 19. 2.

JudK. 19.21.

I Sam. 25. 41.

I Tim. 0. 10.

to & person, to pronounce sentence upon; and when it refers to a

Hiing, to consider it right. Cp. below, t'. 35, with Bengel's note,

and the Epistle to the Romans, iii. 2G.

30. eis eauTovs] towards themselves.

31. TiVi oiv !><] To what then shall I liien ? Sec on

Matt. xi. IC— 19. After that section St. Matthew recounts our

Lord's condemnation of the Galitean cities Chorazin, Bcthsaida,

Capernaum, in which His mighty works (above described, v. 22)

had been wrought.

That censure, conveying a salutary warning to those at Jeru-

salem and in Palestine, is not repeated by St. Luke, writing for

Gentile use.

35. Kni] Ani WisAom was justified by all her children.

lUi Wisdom of wliicli St. Mattliew speaks is, as St. Luke
here explains, the Wisdom of God—in the Baptism of John as

well as the Mission of Christ.
" Aperuit sancfus Lucas," says .9. Ami/rose here, " speciali-

bus additis quod quasi gencralibus sanctus Matthieus subobscurum

reliquerat" (Matt. .\i. 19).

36—50. ywri] St. Luke now proceeds to insert a narrative

not found in any other Evangelist, and full of tenderness and en-

couragement to the Heathen nations, for whose special use his

Gospel was designed.

Tlie Gentile world might see a beautiful picture of itself in

the Woman that was a sinner, and de3|)ised by Simon the Pha-

risee, but blessed on her repentance by Christ ; and might thus be

taught to love much, and to present those members of the body
(Rom. vi. 13 ; xii. 1 ) and faculties of the soil and estate, represented

bv her hair, her tears, and her ointment, which had been before

abused to tlie service of Sin and Satan, as living sacrifices to Christ.

Her eyes, which once longed after earthly joys, now slied

forth penitential tears ; her liair, which she once displayed for

idle ornament, is now used to wipe the feet of Christ ; her lips,

which once uttered vain things, now kiss those holy feet ; the

costly ointment, with which slie once perfumed her body, is now
offered to God. See Rom. vi. 19, *' As ye have yielded your
members servants to uncleanness, so now yield your members
servants to righteousness, unto holiness." Cp. 5'. Amphiloch, pp.
H7— fi5. Gregor. Horn. 33 in Evangelia, quoted below, on v. 47.

S. Ambrose applies tliis history thus, as a motive to alms-

givins and tender love and care for the poor members of Christ

:

'* Expande capillos, sterne ante Christum corporis tui dignitates

. . . Accurre ad pedes. Ubicunque audieris Christi nomen, ac-

curre. Lacrymis confitere delicta ... si desideras gratiam, cari-

tatem auge, mitte in corpus Jesu fidera resurrectionis, odorera

Ecclesiie. Caritatis unguentura. Non unguentum mulieris Do-
minus, sed caritatem probavit. Pecuniam conferas jjauperi, ut

deferas Cliristo. Corpus ejus Ecclesia est."

Some ancient Expositors suppose this woman to have been
Mai*y Magdalene, and that she was the same as Mary the sister

of Lazarus, who anointed our Lord in the house of Simon of

Bethany (Matt. xxvi. 7. Mark xiv. 3. John xii. 3). But the

reasons adduced for this supposition (whicli may be seen in a
Lapide here) are not satisfactory. " Potest non eadem esse,"

says 5'. Ambrose here. S. Augustine has a sermon on the sub-
ject (Serm. xcix.), and does not connect her with any other per-

son. S. Chrysostom supposes that there —jre two different

women who anointed Christ. Origen, Thcophyl., and Eulhy-
mius that there were three.

It seems certain that there were at least two, viz. this woman
in St. Luke, and Mary of Bethany (John xi. 2 ; xii. 3), and that

the name of the woman here has been purposely concealed by
St. Luke from considerations of delicacy, modesty, and tenderness

to her. Mary Magdalene is mentioned by name in tlie next
chapter (viii. 2) ; and if the woman in this chapter had been

Mary Magdalene, and if it had been intended tliat she should be
known to be so, some reference, it is probable, would have there

been made to this act.

It is to be remembered that the use of unguent (),
especially at feasts, was of common occurrence in the East (Ec-

cles. ix. 8. Cant. i. 3 ; iv. 10. Amos vi. G), and tliat therefore it

is probable tliat our Lord was often anointed. He was anointed
at banquets, and for His burial (Matt. xxvi. 12). Women pre-

pared spices and ointments for Him in the tomb (Luke .\xiii. 56).

Their faith and love was devoutly exercised in anointing the body
of Him Who is the Anointed of God.

37. iv 7<] in the city. Her repentance was as public as

her sin.

— fjv'] Not who was then a sinner, but who had
been ONce a sinner. Cp. Ke-n-pus in Slatt. xxvi. 6.

On the use of the words apr\h5 and peccatrix, applied

to sins of the flesh, see Wetst.

S. Aug. says, " Accessit ad Dominum immunda, ut rediret

munda " (Serm. xcix.). Slie had not been pronounced clean

—

not openly forgiven by Christ. " Accessit confessa, ut rediret

professa." {Aug.)
— ] an alabaster vase of ointment. See

above on Mark xiv. 3.

AVhy did this woman come ? In order to show her love for

Clirist ; to testify her sorrow for sin ; and to obtain Absolution

from Him. JIany came to Christ for bodily health. But we do

not read of others who came to Him for remission of sin. Thus
she was a singular e.\ara]ile of faith and love and repentance, and
received a special reward. It is a very interesting circumstance,

tliat tliis woman seems to have come to our Lord immediately
after He had uttered the touching and comforting words, " Onne
unto Me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and ye shall find

rest for your souls." Matt. xi. 28, 29. {Greswell, Harm. p. 92.

Burgon.) Perhaps then this act of faith and love was tlie fruit

of that blessed invitation.

See what seems to be a reference to this burden in r. 41. .17.

38. irJSas] \\\s feet—mentioned Mrice, to show her humility

and reverence. She did not venture to anoint His head.
— ToTs] with her tears. " Lacrymse, aquarum pre-

tiosissimge." (lieng.)

— Ta7s Opi^i] with her hair. " Passis, ut in luctu." (Beng.)

Our Lord was rechning on a couch at the table. His feet

being bare, and the woman came behind Him, and began to bathe

His feet with her tears and wipe them with her hair.

Tlie penitent woman stood behind Him ; perhaps from a

feeling of sorrow and shame she could not bear to confront His
Divine Eye, before she had received a declaration of forgiveness,

for which she came. Cp. Cyril here, p. 217.

39. OuTos ci ^v •]] If this man were a prophet He
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would have known that she is unclean ; and knowing that she is

unclean, He would not have suffered Himself to be polluted by
her touch. {S. Aug. Serm. xci.x. Cp. Isa. l.tv. 5.)

Christ refutes the supposition of Simon, and proves Himself

more than a Prophet ; and that He did know who and what
manner of person the woman was, by reading Simon's heart, and
by replying to his thoughts, and by forgiving the woman's sins.

40.-^ ] Jesus answered. " Audivit Phari-

sseum cogitantem ; ipsum pascentem esuriebat, ipsum sanare

cupiebat." (S. Aug. Serm. xcix.)

— ] to thee. Emphatic—to thee, who bast barljoured in-

jurious thoughts of Me, 1 have something to say.

41. xpeoitfieiAe'Tai] A, B, D, E, F, G, L, and others have', but see Lobeck, Phrj'n. p. C9I. Winer, p. 43.

43. TO €?0] the greater sum of the two. There is a contrast

between the two sums as well as the two del/tors.

44. ] is emphatic. / catne into tht/ house,

and therefore might justly expect marks of hospitable courtesy

from thee ; and what thou, my host, didst not do for Me, she, a

stranger, whom tbou condemnest as sinner, has more than sup-

plied.

— VSap, ...] water. Thou hast not shown Me the ordi-

nary tokens of hospitality (see Gen. xviii. 4 : x.xiv. 32. Judges

xix. 21. I Sam. xsv. 41), but she has gone far beyond tbem.—] of iV/e— thy guest, and yet treated by thee with indif-

ference. Observe the contrast in the position of the pronoun,

tV\- and Tovs TToBas, repeated thrice. So in v.

40, /lol—my face,—contrasted with feet.

46. '] unguent. More costly than (Kaiov. There is a

contrast between the head and the feet ; between oil and oint-

ment; between Simon and the woman; between what was not

done by the one, and what was done by the other.

47. oS" \iy<£] Wherefore Isay to thee, her sins have

beenforgiven.

A debt is something which is not only claimed by the lender,

but owned to be due by the borrower. And ap])lied spiritually, as

here, it not only represents sin committed, but sin confessed. It

betokens deep consciousness, hearty conviction, and humble ac-

knowledgment of sin. And this inward feeling and internal act

arises from a lively faith in God's holiness, justice, and mercy.
And therefore Christ, Who had read her heart before she entered

the house, states the formal cause of the woman's justification by
saying, " Thy faith hath saved thee " (r. 50). This faith worked
by lore (Gal. v. () ; it worked by fervent love to God, Who had
been offended. Without such love there can be no true Rejient-

ance, and consequently no Forgiveness. And such Love sends the
sinner to Christ ; and prompts him to acts of deep contrition and
self-abasement and reverential affection to Christ, in the hope of

receiving a gracious declaration of pardon from His lips.

To apply this to tlie present case. Simon the Pharisee dwelt
in his mind on the woman's sins. But our Lord draws his at-

tention to her sense of her sins, and to her godly sorrow for

them. She owed mttch ,- but she owns that she owes much, that

she is a heavy debtor to God, and she comes to Christ in faith,

hope, and love, in order to be relieved of the burden of this heavy
debt. See on !•. 37.

On the other hand, Simon himself is little conscious of his

sins,—he is not conscious that he is a great debtor, and therefore

is forgiven little. She feels the greatness of her sins, and the
largeness of God's mercy in Christ, and therefore loves much.
The other knows little of his own sinftJness, and has little for-

given, and loves little. Her love is love for mercy promised ; it is

love for pardon already anticipated by faith ; it shows itself in acts

of love to Christ. Her sins are indeed many (r. 4/), but she is

forgiven because she is conscious of them, and lored much even
before her pardon was pronounced. Therefore her faith hath
saved her, and she may depart in peace.

But he who has little forgiven him, is he, who is little

sensible of his sins, and of the love of God in pardoning sin (and

he cannot have forgiveness without such sense of sin and of God's
love),—he loves little ; and because he loves little, therefore little

is forgiven him.
— ah. al .] Observe o! repeated,-—her sins, which

thou sayest are many, and which are many, are forgiven.

— ^ € o\iyov, oXiyov] He who has little

sense of his debt, and of God's goodness in the work of redemp.
tion and grace, loves httle. If he " who has little forgiven, loves

little," says S. Augustine (Serm. xcix.), "some one may object,
' oportet ut mtdtiim peccemus,— ut multiim debeamus, quod
nobis dimitti cupiamus, ut Dimissorem magnorum peccatorum
multum diligamus Dictum est hoc a Christo propter

Pharisieum, qui vel nulla vel pauca se putabat habere peccata . .

... PharisEee, parum diligis, quia parum tibi dimitti suspi-

caris : non quia parum dimillilur, sed quia paritm puta» quod
dimittitur.'

"

The dative Si may be rendered ' in cujus cestimatione.' (See

Matth. Gr. Gr. 389.) Soph. Antig. 004, ' iyii'
Tols< tv,—i.e. eorum judicio ; and we may compare our
Lord's saying, " I am not come to call the righteous (i. e. those

who think themselves such), but sinners (i.e. those who own
themselves such) to repentance." (Matt. ix. 13.)

'. Greg. M. (in Hom. x.vxiii.) ajiplics this History to Christ's

dealings with the Jews and Gentiles. " Quern nanique Pbarisaeus

designat de falsi justitia praesuniens, nisi Judaicum populum ?

Quern peccatrix Mulier, sed ad vestigia Domini veniens, et plorans,

nisi conversam Gentilitatem designat .' Nos ergo, nos ilia mulier

expressit ; si toto corde ad Dominum post peccata redeamus, si

ejus p'oenitentiie luctus imitemur . . . Plus poenitens mulier

Dominum pascebat intus, quam Pharisa^us foris."

48.' auapriai] Thy sins hate beenforgiren

thee. -A declaration of pardon, already anticipated hy faith (see

ft•. 42. 00). Christ not only gives general assurances of mercy,

producing a feeling of faith, hope, and comfort, in the penitent

sinner's soul ; but He has provided declarations of pardon for the

contrite sinner, by the ministry of Absolution, and by the Holy

Eucharist, sealing' His pardon visibly to indicidual persons in the

sight of others (even such as Simon and his guests, who murmur
at Christ's mercy and despise the penitent sinner), and restoring

the penitent to tiie communion of the Church.

49. ouTOs 6' 4s Kol ;] No man an for-

give sins ; but Christ, being God, forgives sins by those means
which He has instituted for that purpose. S. Aug. Serm. xcix ,

" Mundatio est in b.iptismo. non ex ministrorum merit is, sed Dei

Gratia." Cp. on Matt. ix. C.
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50. 7$ '] Thy faith, which anticipated pardon from

Me, and brought thee to Me witli public signs of penitence antl

love, hath saved thee. Clirist mercifully ascribes to failh those

benefits whicli are due to Himself as the efficient and meritorious

Cause, and are apprehended by the hand of Faith as the instrument

on our part, by which they are applied.

— i'ls ^'] in and to peace.

Ch. VIII.

—

Preliminary Note to the Eighth Chapter.

The present Clia]iter presents a remarkable specimen of that

inner connexion of matter^ which the reader will observe as

characteristic of St. Luke's Gospel.

The sower goes forth to sow. The seed is the Word. Its

reception in the different soils of human hearts is described. The
duty of hearing aright, i. e. of receiving and keeping the Word,
and of bearing fruit, is inculcated.

The same Word is next described as a Light : Christ Who
sowed the seed, lights the candlo, and puts it on a candlestick,

the candlestick of His Church, and (in a secondary sense) on tlie

candlestick of every Christian soul, that the Light may be seen

of men, and may illumine the world.

Here is their jirobation : by the manner in which we receive

the Seed, and use the L'ght, our future doom will be determined.

Ne.\t, divine encouragement is given to those who rightly receive

the Seed, and use the Liulit ; they are even called '* the Mother
and Brethren of Christ" (o 21).

The value of the Seed and the glory of the Light, and tlie

consequent happiness of those wiio are so much endeared to

Christ, by '* liearing and doing His Word," is ne.xt described.

He is no other than God: Omnijircsent, Omniscient, Omnipotent,

.ind He must be believed• in as such ; His Word is the Word of

God. It is a weak failh which imagines that Christ must be

awakened, in order to still the storm. He sleeps as man, but

never slumbers as God. And as God He commands the winds

and waves, and they obey Him {vv. 24, 2.5). This doctrine of

His Divine Omnipottnce and Omnipresence is further displayed in

His dominion over the Devils; and in His refusal of the healed

])emoniac's request, who asked permission to remain with Him.
He was to learn from Christ's human absence to realize His

Divine presence. So we must learn from Christ's personal

absence as man, to see Him, and to trust in Him, ever present as

God irv. 38, 3!)). The weak faitli, in this particular, of the Disci-

ples in the storm (r. 24), and of this Demoniac who desired to

remain with Christ, and of Jairus who sent for Jesus to come to

his house and heal his daughter {v. 41), is contrasted with the

stronger belief of the Woman, who is blessed by Him, because she

believed that she would be healed by His Divine Power, though
she touched but the hem of His garment {vv. 44— 48). And
tliiis, though as man He is far removed from otir bodily senses,

He teaches us to see Him, as God, with the eye of Faith, and to

touch Him with the hand of Faith.

Other similar examples of timer connexion, in St. Luke*3
narrative, will present themselves to the reader's observation.

See xi. 14.

2. eirra] seven. See below, xi. 20, and on Mary
Magdalene, Mark xvi. 9, and Matt. xv. 37.

3.5] were ministering to Him. This ministra-
tion is mentioned here by St. Luke alone ; but it is alluded to by
St. Mark, xv. 41. Many MSS. (e. g. B, D, F, G, H, K, S, U, V)
and Editors have aiirots here. It may be the true reading ; but, wliich is also supported by good authority, seems preferable.

What was done to His disciples was, in fact, done to Him, and
for His sake. Perhaps may have been altered into avTo7s,

because it seems unlikely that He would have need of many(!) to minister to Him. See note on 1 Cor. ix. 5.

In the next chapter (ix. 14— 17) the Evangelist relates that

our Lord fed tive thousand men v;ixh6 loaves and two fishes.

But He never exerted His Divine Power to minister to His own
daily needs. He allowed women to minister to Him of their sub-

stance. He gave them the blessed jtriviiege of being God's
almoners to Him ; of being ministerial to the sustenance of that

blessed Body and Blood, and to the nourishment of that holy Flesh

which redeemed and quickens the world.

He dealt with His Apostles as with Himself. In the next

chapter He gives them power to work miracles (ix. 1— 3) ; but
He never authorized them to use that miraculous power in pro-

viding for themselves. After the Resurrection (when their minis-

terial duties were in abeyance) they went a fishing (John xzi. 3),
and St. Paul worked with his own hands. (.\cts xviii. 3 ; xx. 34.
1 Cor. ix. 12.) "The labourer is worthy of his hire," and " the
Lord hath ordained that they who jireach the Gospel should live

of the Gospel." (Luke x. 7. I Cor. ix. 14.) The Teacher's
needs are designed to be the trial of the people's love. God has
thus offered the People a share in the Pastor's glory. For he that

receiveth a Prophet in the name of a Prophet shall receive a Pro-
phet's reward. (Matt. x. 41.)

On this subject, see notes below, 1 Cor. ix. 4— 14.

"

For ), , , D, , L, have t«.

4—15.] On this Parable see the Homily of Greg. M. in Evan",
i. 15, p. J4R9.

5. 6\ The Sower, emphatically so— Christ.

See on >Iatt. xiii. 1 —[).

6. \] i. e. the rocky soil, in contradistinction to any
other ; and therefore St. Matthew (xiii. 5) has here ;,
and St. JIark (iv. 5) has ». See on JIatt. v. I, ri vpoi,

the mountainous district as contrasted with the city and plain
;

and tV, Matt. iv. 1 ; xxiv. 2(i. to?s ipj/xois, Luke i. 80.

10. '''] See on Mark iv. 12.

11." 5e] See on Matt. xiii. 19,
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Marks, , Sc.

1. -'^, , ',
' , ' . -^ -, , ,, '

; '/, • '"• -, ',/ . "'^, ; ,. ^'. -"
13. TEif-aiTMoG] teniptalion. St. Matthew (xiii, 21) and St. Mark

(iv. 17) epeak here of6 and^.
20. ] See on Matt. xii. 46. Mark iii. 32.
21. ')] Not -. ' Mother and bretliren fo Me,

are they who,' &e. They who hear the Word of God and keep
it are called by this name, because in their daily words and actions,
with reverence be it said, they bring Him forth in their hearts.

22. juiif ('] i.e. one of those days. See ch. v. 17;
.\i. I. Cp. ^v yuiii \(', ch. V, IJ, one of l/inse cities.

23.] See on Matt. xiv. 24—27. Mark iv. 37—41.
26. raSapriyCf} See on Matt. viii. 20—34. Mark v. 1— 17.— ,.'] So A, D, E. F, G, H, K, R, U, V, X, and

Ij•. li, L, , and others have ^''.
29. wapiiyyeWfv'] He tras commanding. If lie had already

commanded, the Evil Spirit would not have had power to remon-
VOL. I.

strate ; and, therefore, this reading, found in most of the uncial

MSS-, is preferable to -\€.
31. Trjv-'} the abyss. Not the Sea of Galilee (as some

have supposed), nor yet (as others have thought) Gehenna, or tho

Lake of fire, which is the place oi future torment, prepared for

the devil and his angels (Matt. sxv. 41); and is distinguished from
the abyss, into which the devil is cast by Christ, before he is

cast into the Lake of fire, into which he will not be cast till the

end of all earthly things. See on Rev. . 3. 10, and above on
Matt. viii. 29.! is the word used by the LXX for the Hebr. cinn

(lehom), or depth (Gen. i. 2. Deut. xxxiii. 13. Job i.tviii, 14.

Ezek. xxxi. 15) ; and it seems to describe the place of gloom
into which the devils were plunged after their expulsion from
heaven, and after the Incarnatioa and Passion of Chnst (cp. 2 Pet.

2 D
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Matt. 9. 1.

Mark 5. 21.

h Matt. 9. 18, &c.
Mark 5. 22, &c.

i Matt. 0. 20, &c.
Mark 5. 25, &:.

k Matt. 9. 22, &
Mark 5. 34, &c.

opEL• . inLTpexpr) eU; elaeXOeiv

eVer/3€(//ev ?. ^^' Ba^vLa
€15 Tov'i ^• . ,. "'^ , ets

7171^ . ^^ ^ ,, , ' ,• .
" . ^^

airat- ^ ', . (~)^. ^ 6 ' /x^ ^• 6', ^^' ,7; • '
6.

() ^^^ ^ , 6'.
* '' ,, ?, '*-

tjv ,.
±jV . ^^,' , ^'* '- .

'^^
', ; ,,, ,

?, 6 ;
'"' ," ,^/ '. ^''' -, , ' ', lafr;. *" ,,, • .

'^^ ^" ," • ^. ^^. • , .
^^ €15, . ^'-"

. 4. Jude G, with Mede's remarks, p. 23, Disc, iv.), and from

which tliey are now allowed to emerge from time to time " as far as

their chain— God's permission—suffers." (Bp. Fell on Eph. ii. 2.)

But it does not mean the final place of torment to which they

will be consigned at the Great Day of Doom.
Concerning the mysterious questions,—where is the present

ahnde of Evil Spirits, and what is thQn presenl eondttion and etn-

ployment, sec notes above on Matt. viii. 2!), and below on Eph. ii. 2.

The devils made three requests to Christ

:

Not to iormenl them before the season, Trpti ,— i.e. of

future judgment (v. 28). See Matt. viii. 29. Mark v. 7.

Kot to send them into the alyss.

To allow tiiem to enter the swine.

33. .^] The reading of A, B, C, E, G, H, K, L, M, P,

R, '', X, and others, is preferable to ^, as marking the

separate personality of the evil spirits. See on Mark ix. 20.

38, 39. 'ESe'cto] See Mark v. 18—20.
41—56. Kal] SeeonMatt. ix. 18-2G. Mark v. 22-43.
43. h•] See Mark v. 2.

—] on physicians. A remarkable avowal from Luke
the physician. Coloss. iv. 14.

The professors of the medical art have sometimes been

charged with a reluctance to give credit to the reality of super-

natm'al agency in the spiritual world. Luke, the beloved Phy-
sician, whose praise is in the Gospel, is an exemplary instructor

to them and to otliers in this respect. Cp. note on Acts xix. 12,

and also on xii. 21, 22, and above, Introduction, p. IGO.

45. Tis ^;— '] IVho touched

Hie?— the crowd throng Thee. The crowd throngs Ilim j one

faithful woman touches Him. The crowd press Him, but touch

Him not ; they arc obtrasive in bodily presence, but absent in

si)iritual life. Christ is touched by faith. (Ambrose. Gregor.

Moral. 3, c. 11.)

A solemn warning to all who crowd on Christ ; who use Ills

Name lightly and profanely ; who make familiar addresses to Him
in (so called) religious hymns ; who treat with carelessness and
irreverence His Day, His House, His Sacraments, His Ministers

;

or who read His Holy Scriptures in a carping spirit, handling them
as a common book. Although such as these may crowd upon
Christ in His AVord, with a pressure of earthly labour and learn-

ing, they never touch Him. See above on JIark v. 30, aiid on
John XX. 17.

48. 7] ffe] thyfaith hath saved thee. This

woman's faith was a lesson to the Ruler of the Synagogue, and

to all the Jewish Nation, that it is not the Mosaic Law whict

justifies and saves,—but Faith in Christ. Cyril, Cp. Gal. ii. IG.
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d Mait. . 14—'; /35 , ^^^ . S3^3.. (-^) '-'. ,, '. ^'' , .. •• '^. ,-• '^ ,. '® , , ' -. '' • -.
52. '70 aL'T7j:'] plaiif/el/aiii. Cp. Aris/ojih. Lysist. 397,-' "Aouifif , i. e. beat yourselves in grief for Adonis.

54. •) $ ehs— €l/e'] Our Lord adapted His
manner of working miracles to the circumstances of the occasions.

He called the four-days dead Lazarus from the grave with a tund
voice (John xi. 43, (\>7) ^'^- iKpavyaat) ; but of this youthful

maiden it is said, that He took Iter hij the liand and called her,

Damsel, arise, and woke her gently from the sleep of death.— ] Compare this with St. Mark's Tatillia cumi (v.

41). "Minimi; omnium Lucas Hcbraica posuit vocabula."
{liengel.)

Ch. IX. 1. SuVh'aAeffci.ueiOy] See on Matt. x. 2.

3. )5c>i85iius] This reading, which is found in .V, B, C***, E**,
H, K, S, U, V, .\. , , , appears to be the true reading. C*,
D, E*, F, L, M, have fideSoy. On the sense see Matt. x. 10.— iiTjTe apyvpwvl silrer : according to Gree/i usage. St. Mark,
writing for Itoman use, says xa\iiht/, cps (vi. 8").

7.-] lie heard. See Matt. xiv. 1—12. Srark vi. 14
— 29. Those two Evangelists insert here an account of John's

death, the rircumstances of which St. Luke, writing after them,
assumes to be well known, and only alludes to them, f. 0.

10.] Bet/isaida. ' the city of Peter and Andrew
(John i. 44) on the western coast of the lake, but the other Beth.
saida or Julias (called so by )) the Tetrarch, from Julia, the
daughter of .\ugustus. Joseph. .\nt. xviii. 2), and situated on the
northern sliore of the Sea of Galilee. St. Luke supposes that
his readers will compare the narratives of St. Matthew and St.

Mark (Matt. xiv. 22. Mark vi. 40), where there is mention of

their crossing back after the miracle to the western Bethsaida.

(Matt. xiv. 34. Mark vi. 53. Cp. Robinson's Palestine, iii. p.
2.38, and on Matt. xiv. 13.)

11. ] He was sjieaktng to ihein. Our Lord com-
bines preaching witli miracles, in order to enforce the one by the
other ; and He feeds the soul while He prepares to refresh the
bodv. See on Matt. viii. 2.

13. fiViV] See JIatt. xiv. 17—21. Mark vi. 38.

16.'—\€—«;] Mark the change of tense,

He blessed and brake once/or all, but continued giving. See OD
Mark vi. 41.

2 D 2
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^', . Mark 9. 40.

ch. II. 23.

liberty of tlie Sons of Goil. Tlie dealh of Chvist is the true

Exodus of the spiritual Israel. Cp. Bp. Hume in Burgon. p. 234.

32.^ weighed down irilh sleep. Hence it is

not improbable t)mt tlie Transfiguration took place at night. See

also x\ 37» "here the miracle of healing the demoniac is described

as having been performed « ). St. Luke describes it

also as having been done^ ^. (See also ^latt.

xvii. 14. Mark ix. 14.)

Our Lord's glorified body aiid His raiment were

ws » ipus^ (Matt., Mark, Luke). Moses
and Elias «V (!>). The- was^ (Matt. xvii.

S). All these objects would be more conspicuous and striking in

the darkness and stillness of the night .- and a memorial would
thus suggest itself of the bright pillar of re which shone on the

people of Israel in the night in the wilderness ; and an assurance

would tlius be given that Christ's glorious presence would be with

His Church in the darkness of distress and persecution in her

pilgrimage in the world.

As to the connexion of the Transfiguration, in this and other

respects, with the Agomi, see above. Matt. xvii. 1 , and xxvi. 37- 43.

— 5•)'()7)/)7')'(5] nhenihey awoke : an incident mentioned

to guard against the supposition that this was a vision seen in

sleep ~a dream ; it was seen by them with their eyes opened.

Here also may be a spiritual reference to the fact that the

disciples of Christ will be awakened from the sleep of death, and
raised from their graves to see Christ in glory. See 1 Thess. iv.

13— u;.

35. OuTos] A divine confirmation from Uearen of St. Peter's

recent confession. (Euseli.)

37. (.''\ See Matt. xvii. 14.

41.] Matt. xvii. 17.

45. rryvoow >] they did not understand the t'ling spoken,

because they had preconceived r.otions of a temporal and trium-

phant Messiah. See Acts i. .
48. yap6(5] for he who is the less among you ; that

is, makes himself less in comparison with the rest. The com-

parative ^iKpiSrepos is contrasted with the comparative in

r. 4(>. Make yourselves less, and you will be made greater.

Humility is the road to glory.

50. is yap ] See on Mark ix. 40, and what Theophyl.

says here, "He viho is not against God is on His part; and he

who does not gather with God, he is with the Evil One."
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nMnrk^ic. 19. (i^) «1
"
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John 4. 4, 5. . ^^ " -
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— ''] is found in many MSS. (e. g. B, C, D, K, L,
SI) and Versions. See JIark i.x. 40.

Tell me, dost forbid one who in C/irisl's name casts out
devils .' Has the sting of envy wounded thee ? Was it not ratlicr

thy duty to reflect that the man was not the worker of these
wonders, but the grace of God that was in him wrought them by
the power of Christ .' Dost thou then forbid one who conquers
Satan by Christ.» Yes— for "he foUoweth not us." blind

speech ! What, if he be not mentioned with the holy Apostles,
yet being crowned with divine grace, he is equally with thee
adorned with Apostolic power. See 1 Cor. xii. 8. Forbid not
therefore him who, in Christ's name, is crushing Satan : for he is

not against you. All who love Christ and art to His glory, and
in His Name, and in obedience to His word, and who are crowned
by His grace are for us ,• they are on our side. This is the law
of the Churches. We honour all such who act thus : for we know
that it is Christ works in them and by them ; and by loving
them we honour Him. See Ci/ril here, p. 2.50. Cp. on Slark
is. 38—40.

51.^] His Ascension. See Mark xvi. 10. Acts i.

11. 22. 1 Tim. iii. 16. The word) had been already
prepared for this sense of ascension by the LXX applying it to

Elijah (2 Kings ii. 9— II). Our Lord's Agony, Cross, and Passion
were at hand. But He looked through them all to His Glorious
Ascension; and, as Bengel observes, Ejus sensum imitatur stylus

Evangelistse.

— Ti.- . 7;(] He set fast Hisface. A Helle-
nistic expression, derived from the Old Testament. So the LXX,
zek. xiv. 8. Jcr. xxi. 10, -. Cf. 2 Kings
sii. 17, ira\i rh its '€\•. And
see Vorst. de Hebraism, cap. 39. " I have set my face as a flint,"

is said of the Messiah preparing Himself with an unflinching cou-
rage for suffering (Isa. 1. /) ; and this seems to be imitated here.

53. iSi^avTol Iheg receired Him not. See John ir. 20.
40

—

43. Cp. Jerome, iv. p. 194. Hence the Galilseans often
went to Jerusalem for the feasts by the region east of Jordan. See
on xvii. II. Cp. Joseph. Ant. s.v. (i. 1 ; and DeA'ita su.i, e. 52.— —^'] So LXX (2 Sam. xvii. 11), ri»& ^. Probably it was now the time of one
of the three great Jewish Festivals, and the Samaritans perceived
that our Lord was one of those who were going up to Jerusalem
for the feast ; and they considered this as a reiiroach to themselves,
who did not go up ; and as an act of contempt to their own
Temple on Gerizim, where they said men ought to worship, and
not at Jerusalem. Cp. Jerome ad Algasiam, p. 194.

54—56.] On these verses see the Sermon of Bp. Andrewes,
iv. 241.
—'] James and John; the sons of Thunder (Mark

iii. 17). "Quid mirum Alios tonitrui fulgurare voluisse ?

"

(Ambrose.) But our Lord changed their hearts by the light of
the Holy Spirit, which cleansed away the dross of human passion,

and left the pure ore of divine love, and inflamed them with fer-

vent zeal for the salvation of souls.— ] Our Lord wrought miracles on all the elements but
Fire—that is reserved for the End. (Bengel.)— is /os] as also Elias did. 2 Kings i. 10— 12. On

this and other instances of .ibuae of " Piorum E.vempla," whicli

are no safe rule of conduct, sec Bp. Sanderson, Prrelect. de Oblig.

Conscient. iii. § 10 (vol. iv. p. 50 of his Works), and note below
on Gal. ii. 13. Hsec quse in Scripturis Sanctis legimus non ideo,

(\\\ facta crediraus, etiam facienda credamus, ne violemus pr(E-

cepta, dum passim sectamur crempla. Aug. de Mendac. cap. 9.

55. OvK—$'] ijuels is emphatic. J'ou who would destroy
others know not how evil gour own spirit is. -V warning to those
who endeavour to propagate Christianity by violence

;

These Samaritans refused to receive Christ Himself. Yet
they were not to be punished by the Apostles themselves witli

bodily pains and penalties. How much less should Ministers of

Christ endeavour to unsheath the sword and use the secular arm
against the life of those who refuse to receive what is supposed,
perhaps erroneously, by the persecuting party, to be the Religioa
of Christ! " Religionis non est Religionem cogere." {Tertullian

ad Scap. 2.) " Defendenda est non occidendo sed moriendo."
[Lactant. Inst. v. 20.)

Romish Divines—who advocate the use of the sword in pro-
pagating Christianity, and put that principle into practice in the

Inquisition— endeavour to set aside this conclusion by referring to

the case of .\nanias smitten (as they say) dead by St. Peter (Acts

V. 4, 5), and to St. Paul striking Elymas with blindness (.\cts xiii.

II). " Usus est Evangelica severitate Petrus Ananiam et Sap-
phiram occidens, usus est Paulus Elymam e^ca^cans." {Matdo-
nalus.)

But this is an untrue account of the matter, and injurious to

the Apostles St. Peter and St. Paul. St. Peter did not kill Ana-
nias, hut foretold his death. And St. Paul did not smite Elymas
with blindness, but announced to him that the hand of the Lord
was upon him (Acts xiii. 1

1
). And thus these Apostles proved

their commission to he from God, Who alone could enable them
to foresee the future. See on -Vets v. 5, and xiii. II.

The words oiSarc to are absent from many SISS.

;

but see Alf
58. ] Our Lord read his heart ; and his answer is

to be interpreted accordingly : from Christ's answer we may con-
clude, " istum hominem, si sequeretur Christum, sua queesiturum
fuisse, non qu(E Jesu Christi. Quid ergo respondit.' Yulpes
foveas habetit, &c. Filitts auiem hominis non habet ubi caput
reclinet. Sed ubi non habet .' In fide tua. A'ulpcs habent foveas

in corde tuo, dolosus es : volatilia coeli habent nidos in corde tuo :

elatus es. Non Me sequeris." S. Aug. Serm. c. 2, and Serm.
Ixii. 2, who says elsewhere, " Pauci sequuntur Jesum propter
Jesum."

59. rbf'] to bury my father. See on Matt. viii.

22, and cp. S. A'ig. Serm. Ltii. 2, " Pium erat quod volebat facere
;

sed docuit Magister quid deber&t pra-ponerc. Volebat enim
Christus eum esse' Verbi Prsedicatorem ad faciendos victuros.

Erant autem alii per quos ilia necessitas (i. e. sepeliendi patrem)
impleretur. Infideles cadaver quando sepcliunt, mortui mortuum
sepeliunt. lUius corpus animum perdidit, illius aniraa Deum.
Sicut enira vita corporis anima est, sic vita animse Deus." And
again, Serm. c. 2, " Honorandus est pater, sed obediendum est

Deo. Amandus est generator, sed prse4)onendus est Creator. Ego
ad Evangelium te voco. Mihi necessahus es ; majus est hoc
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Oarpai • Be StotyyeWe.
(-^) ^ ' Eine , , s Kings is. .~ • ^' 6,, , ,

).
. (^) ' 6 ,

quam quod vis facere : Sine m'lrluos, &c. Pater tuus mortuus
est, sunt alii mortui (i. e. infideles) qui scpeliant mortuos. Nolite

igitur anteriora posterioribus subdere. Amate parentes, sed prse-

ponite Deura."
See above, Matt, xxiii. 0, and below, xiv. 2C, the best ex-

position of tliis saying.

61. '^ '] htil first allow me
io bid farewell to lliose at my home,, raledicere,

see Mark vi. 4G. It often happens, that when a man goes

home, and is engaged in bidding farewell to his friends, some
among them are found who will draw him off from God to the

world. {Theophyl.)

The very wish to consult relatives wlien God calls, is a dis-

qualification for His service. ( Cyril.)

\^ocat te Oriens, et tu attendis Occidentcm. (.41(^1.)

Bonum studium, sed majus impedimentum ; nam qui par-

iitur studium, derivat affectum ; et qui dividit curam, differt pro-

fectum. Ergo prins amanda sunt quce maxima sunt ; ipsis disci-

pulis, cum a Domino mitterentur, ueminem in via salutare prie-

scriptum est ; non quod benevolentiie displiceret officium, sed

quod persequendie devotionis intentio plus placeret. (Ambrose.)

These three incidents appear to have been combined here by
the Holy Spirit for the purpose of teaching.

That in designing to follow Clirist, we must look only to

Christ, and follow Him for His own sake ; not for any worldly

interest, but at the sacrifice, if need be, of all earthly advan-

tage. Abraham became {hejriend of God and the father of the

faithful by his readiness even to slay his son at God's command.
(Cyril.)

That when He calls us, no earthly tie, however dear, may
draw us from prompt obedience to the call.

That in offering ourselves to Christ, we must give Him the

first place in our affections. He must have the whole heart ; and
having once put the hand to the plough, in His service, we may
not look off from it to any earthly object, however good in itself,

if we desire to be fit for the kingdom of God.

Compare Phil. iii. 14, and our Lord's words to the Church,
Ps. xlv. 1 1 . The Holy Ghost propounds for our imitation the

example of the Apostles, who immediately, as soon as they were
called, left all, and followed Christ. Matt. iv. 20. 22. Mark x.

28. Luke v. 28 ; cp. Gal. i. 15, IG. Christ assures all who do so,

that they shall receive manifold more in this present time, and in

the world to come life everlasting. Mark x. 29, 30. Luke xviii.

29, ;to.

68.] plough. An intimation that the ministerial hfe

is like that of the tiller of the ground. Cp. 1 Cor. iii. 9. The
Christian Minister is a Feeder of Sheep ; a Dresser of a Vine-

yard ; a Sower ; a Master-builder ; a AVatchman ; all these names
imply duties requiring diligence, vigilance, and toil.

Ch. X. Preliminary Note io the x. xi. xii.—xvii. Chapters.

This and the following Chapters, xi. xii. xiii. xiv. xv. xvi.

xvii., contain incidents in a great measure peculiar to St Luke's

narrative. These appear to fall in the period of our Lord's

Slinistry between the Festival of Tabernacles (John vii. 2) in

October, and His arrival at Bethany, near Jerusalem, si.\ days

before His last Passover. Cp. note on xiii. 4. 6.

Whether in this interval He revisited Galilee is doubtful.

The Evangelist has abeady said that the days of his, or

fjoing up into hearen, were now being fulfilled (\x. 51), and that

He set Hisface to go to Jerusalem (vt: 52, 53) ; see also xiii. 22,

i. e. He had then prepared Himself with deUberate constancy to

sufifer. See below, note on xii. 49.

It seems probable that the events here recorded did not take

jdace in Galilee. The words in x. 13, concerning Chorazin, need
not have been uttered in Galilee ; and even if they were, yet

from then• material connexion with what precedes, might na-
turally be introduced by the Evangelist there. On the supposed
difficulty in xvii. 11, see note there.

Rather, these incidents seem to have occurred in the northern
neii;libourhood of Jerusalem, and near the City o( Ephraim (John
xi. 54), perhaps about twenty miles north of Jerusalem (Robin-

ioii's Palestine, ii. 121— 125, probably Ephrain of 2 Chron. xiii.

19) ; and in Pera^a, on the east side of Jordan, which He crossed

a short time before His last jjassover in His way to Jericho (the

largest city of Judaja next to Jerusalem), where the narrative of

St. Luke falls into that of St. Matthew and St. Mark (see on
Matt. xix. I. Slark x. I. Luke xvii. II); and thence, on the
Saturday before the Crucifixion, to Bethany, where all the four
Ecanrjelists meet.

It would seem, that our Lord, in His tenderness and long-
suffering to the Jews, concentrated His last efforts upon Judaa,
and its neighbouring country Percea. And, as if His own per-

sonal agency and that of His Apostles were not enough, He pro-
ceeds now (ch. X.) to ordain the Seventy to preach and work
miracles, in every city and place which He was about to visit.

See also the affecting apostrophe to Jerusalem at this time.

(Luke xiii. 34, 35.)

A theory has been propounded by Schleiermacher ("tiier
die Schriften des Lucas," Berlin, 1817. p. 158), and seems to be
approved by Olshausen on ix. 51, and Kuinoel (x. 23; xi. 33;
XV. 41), that this portion of St. Luke has been compiled from
two fragmentary narratives by some other person, who was not
fully informed of the events. De Wette goes further, and says,

that in this portion we have an unchronological and unhistorical

collection, which is due to the circumstance that St. Luke had
met with a good deal of material which he did not arrange else-

where, and therefore threw together here.

These opinions, which (it is superfluous to say) were un-
known to Christian Antiquity, are at variance with St. Luke's
assertion (i. 3),\- ivtaQiv ^$.
See further on ch. xi. r. 14.

1. S Kupios] the Lord. See on vii. 13. This expression

fitly introduces the Ordination of the Seventy, by the Divine

Head of the, or Church, the', The Mission

of Jlinisters, is " actus vere dominicus." (Beng.)

The appointment of the Seventy is mentioned by St. Luke
alone.

St. Matthew and St. Mark had recorded the designation of

the Twelve ; and it was reserved for St. Luke to describe, in his

Gospel, tliis extension of the Christian Ministry by the appoint-

ment of the Seventy ; and to commemorate its still further en-

largement by the nomination of the Seven Deacons in the Acts

of the Apostles, vi. 1— 7. This was an appropriate task to be
performed by him who may be called the Evangelist of the Gen-
tile World, and the Historian of the Universal Church.

On these verses (I—9), see an excellent Homily by Greg.M.
Horn, in Ev. i. 17, p. 1946, well worthy to be carefully read by
every Christian Preacher.— ^)] seventy. Some MSS. here (B, D, M, and
others) add iio, two. But it does not follow that this reading is

to be adopted. For the Jews often speak of seventy—a round
number—when they mean seventy-two, e.g. in the case of the

seventy Interpreters of the Old Testament. The exact number
here may have been seve7ity-two, a multiple of twelve (the number
of the tribes) ; and the number adopted on other occasions. The
number seventy was that of the heads of the family of Israel

(Gen. xlvi. 27), and of the Elders constituted by Moses (Xumb.
xi. IC. 25, and of the Palm-trees at Elim, Exod. xv. 27. Cyril,

p. 246). And the Jews supposed that the languages of the world

were seventy, see a Lapide on Gen. xi. 32; or as some say,

seventy-two (5. Aug., S. Hieron., Euseb., Bede).

As the Apostles are succeeded by Bishops in the Church, so

the Seventy by Presbyters. " We very well know," says Bp. An-
dreties to Peter Moulin, " that the Apostles and the seventy-two

disciples were two Orders, and these distinct. And this likewise

we know, that every where among the Fathers, Bishops and Pres-

byters are taken to be after their example ; that Bishops suc-

ceeded the Apostles, and Presbyters the Setenty-ltco." He then

quotes Cyprian. S. Jerome, S. Ambrose.

The original Latin words may be found in Bp. Andreiret, in

p. 169 of Opuscula Postuma, published in 1629, and in English,

1647, and the whole correspondence is inserted in the late Dr.
Wordsworth's Christian Institutes, iii. 222—267 ; the passage

quoted is in p. 231. See also Bp. Andretrts, in his admirable
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a Matt. . 37. 3S.

John 4. 35.

2 TUcss. 3, 1.

b Malt. 10. lu.

c Matt. 10. 9,

ch. 0. 3.

& 22. 35.

Mark 6. 8.

2 Kings 4. 29.

d Matt. 10. 12.

Mark 6. 10.

e Lev. 19. 13.

Deut. 2t. II.

& 25. 4.

Matt. 10. 10. II

1 Cor. 9. 4, et

seqq.
1 Tim. 5. IS.

fch. 9. 2.

Matt. 3. 2.

& 4. 17.

gM,itt. 10. II.

Mark 6. 11.

ch. 9. 5.

Acts 13. 51.

& 18 6.

h Malt. II. 21 —
2,1.

? aua ,• ^.
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{^) ^ ' , , /^-' . \-) t'ts ;»' ,,, • ^ lav ?, ', , /?. (") ^'^; oe rr;\ 6
^ < ^ y ' ^t "* ' ' »' /3\^»<**• ? €t?. (-) et?], ^, , " ' \7, Kca , ' -/ . (") ^^ ° ' 7), ^, ? , '

'
" -,

' / ." '- '',, . ('^) '' croi,,,^^, ^-', . "

2) . '^ ,,
Sermoa on Acts ii. 42, on Worshipping of Imaginations, vol. ii. '

p. C3.

The Fathers saw the Twelve Apostles, and the Seventy Pres-

byters typified in the twelve fountains and seventy palm-trees at

Elim. Exod. xv. 27. See S•. Cyril here, p. 24G, ed. Mai, p. 274,

Smilh. S.Jerome de xlii. Mansionibus (Ep. 127), Mans. vi.

:

" Nee dubium, quin dc xii Apostolis sermo sit, de quorum fonti-

bus derivatie aquie totius mundi siccitatem rigant. Juxta lias

aquas Isx creverunt Pahiiie, quos et ipsos 5ocundi ordinis iiitclli.

giraus Prceceptores, Lura Evangelista testante (x. 1) xii fuisse

Apostolos et Ixx discipulos minoris gradus, quos et binos ante se

Doniiiius prjemittebat."

And TheophylacI here says, " Elim means ascent, and in

our ascent to the spiritual knowledge of the Gospel we find

twelve M'ells—the Apostles j and seventy Palm-trees— the Dis-

ciples." The Apostles are Wells, as being fountains of sweet
water, flowing from one Divine Source; and the Palm-trees are

refreshed and nourished by the water, and bear sweet fruit, and
have for leaves and branches the emblems of victory (John xii,

13), even in heaven (Rev. vii. 0).

As to the names of some of the Seventy see Clemens Alex.

in Euseb. i. 12.

—^ avjovs ava ] He sent them forth two and
two, to be examples, witnesses, supports and stimulants to each
other (Oriffen, Theoph.) ; a precedent too much neglected in

modern Missions. Greg. M, 1. c. says well, " iinos ad prtedican-

<Ium mittit, nam minus quara inter duos caritas haberi non po-

test ; et nobis tacitus innuit, quia qui caritatem erga alterura non
habet, prsedicationis officium suscipere nuUatenus debeat."

See also above as to the Ai)ostles, JIark vi. 7, among whom
are three ;mi>s oi brothers. See on Matt. iv. 18.

2. '^^ ^] The harvest is great; the same
words as He used before He sent out the Twelve. Slatt. ix. 37.

4. ;3^6€] See on Matt. x. 0.

— ''] a purse. A word used only by St. Luke
among the Evangelists. See above on Mark vi. S. On the form, with the double , £ee Winer, p. 42.

— -^ ifSbv"] salute no one by the

way ; the way on which you go, as Preachers, in the discharge of

your duty.

The phrase has been explained by reference to the formal

and tedious modes of Eastern Salutations (Kitin.), but this does
not seem necessary or appropriate. It is rather an Oriental mode
of expression (cp. 2 Kings iv. 29), indicating that their whole
heart was to be in their work ; so that, comparatively, nothing
else, even what was most easy and necessary, was to be done or
thought of. Cp. what is said on domestic salutations, ii. CI , and
the burial of a father, v. GO, and below, xiv. 21).

"Omnia prielermittatls," says S. Aug. Serra. c. 1, " dum
quod injunctum est peragatis:" and S. Ambrose says, "Non
salutationis sedulitas aufertur, sed obstaculum impedicndse de-

votionis aboletur, ut quando divina mandantur, paulisper seques-
trentur humana. Pulchra est salutatio, sed pulchrior matura
executio divinorum : ideo et honesta prohibentur, ne impediatur
ministerium, cujus mora culpa sit."

They were not to salute any in the way, but they were to

pronounce salutations on their entrance into houses, and say,

" Peace be to this house " (v. 5). Courtesy was not to interfere

with duty; it was itself to be consecrated into duty.

5. -- otK'ji '] Peace to this house. A divine

authorization of Benediction by Presbyters of the Church. See

1 Cor. X. IC, and the Office of Visitation of the Sick in tlie Book
of Common Prayer ; and George Herbert, ch. xxxvi. " The
Parson blessing ;" and Hooier, \. xxv. 3. Bingham, Antiq. II.

xix. 15.

6. vihz ,{\ a son of Peace ; i e. a peaceable man, with

that loving spirit which is ncces-^ary for the reception of a divine

benediction. See Cyril, p. 2i!l, Smilh. Our Lord thus teaches

us, that the profitable use of sacerdotal benedictions, and other

means of grace in His Church, depends on the temper of those to

whom they are ministered. As to the phrase here, cp. Matt. i\.

15, 01 vh\ . xxiii. 15, v'lhf yetVi'Tiy. Luke .\vi. 8,

01 fioi Too 05. XX. 36, avairraafiijs. Jolin xii. 3'i

;

xvii. 1'2, 6 v'lhi rfjs'. Ephes. ii. 2; ii. 3, bpyrjs.

V. U, t^.'ol ,?. 1 Thess. v. 5. 2 Pet. ii. 14,; 4.
7. fi|(Oj

—

0] the labourer is worthy of his hire. This
saying is quoted as Scripture by St. Paul, 1 Tim. v. IB, where
see note ; and for other qui)tations of St. Luke's Gospel by St.

Paul see I Thess. v. 3, and 1 Cor. x. 27, where St. Paul quotes

the saying of our Lord in the ttext verse here, iaOitTt -~
\ and see above, p. 168— 170, as to the inference

concerning the date of this Gospel.

11. ~~\ we wipe off from ourseli'es on you.

See on Theocr. xv. 5, where perliaps the true reading may be

^ Koviav.
12. ayiKTOTepoy] See on Slatt. x. 15.

13. ] Because these cities were in Galilee, it does not

follow that tliis was spoken in Galilee. The words have an inti-

mate connexion with what has just preceded, and also with what
follows. Observe the use of oipafoO in re. 15 and 18, and
see also v. 21 ; and therefore, even if they were spoken in Gahlec
(see Matt. xi. 20), they have an appropriate place here.

The connexion which the Holy Ghost appears to have pre-

ferred in dictating the Gospels, is a connexion of substance rather

than of time or place.

See above on Luke iii. 19, on Matt. sxvi. C, and Markxiv. S.
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17. ''] Tftey returned. An instance of what was

remarked in the previous note. St. Luke, whose practice it is to

finish o^ witli a subject on which he has entered, introduces here

the return of the seventy, in conne.xion with their sending forth.
" Semper ad erentitm festinat." See on iii. 19, and on Matt.
XX. 29, and on Mark x. Aii.

18. ^^ Tof SaToi'ai/] I was beholding Satanfallen from
heaven. When you were casting out devils, I rcas beholding the

effect of My power, exercised by you, on Satan, in My Name.
As Theophylact explains the words, " Wonder not that the

devils are subject to you, for their Prince is fallen from heaven.

Although men saw not this, I saw it, who see what is Invisible.

He fell as lightning, because he was a bright Archangel and
Lucifer (* and because he fell suddenly,' Euthijm.). and is

plunged into darkness. If, then, he is fallen, what will not his

servants (the inferior spirits) suffer .' And the words ^from
heaven ' may be understood 'from his glory, ^ in which he is

worshipped in the world as God." On^ , i. e. from
high estate, see Isa. xiv. 12. Matt. xi. 23. Rev. xii. 4, and cp.

John iii. 31. Our Lord's view was also prophetic of Satan's

future and final fall. On the victory over Satan achieved by
Christ, the Seed of the woman, see above, viii. 31 , and below, xxii. 3.

19. ^] See Mark .xvi. IB. Rom. xvi. 20.— ^ . .] The power of treading ; which belongs

only to Me and Mine, and can only be given by Me.
— '] of serpents and scorpions. These

words, following the mention of the fall of Satan, who is the

Dragon (Rev. xx. 2), the Old Serpent (Rev. xii. 9 ; xx. 2. 2 Cor.

xi. 3), suggest that there is some connexion between his power
and the ojieration of venomous reptiles ; and that they may be
left in the world by the Providence of God, as a visible warning

to man of what he will endure hereafter from the worm that dieth

not (Mark ix. 44— 4H)t unless he places himself by faith and
obedience under the protection of Christ, Who enables His dis-

ciples to tread on serpents and scorpions and alt the power of
the Enemy. (Cp. Mark xvi. 18.)

The literal fulfilment of this prophecy in certain cases, e. g.

that of St. Paul at Malta (.icts xxviii. 3. 5), was a visible pledge

of the protection and strength granted by Christ to His disciples

against the noxious and poisonous powers of the spiritual world.

It is partly with reference to this conflict that Clirist is called

"the Eagle,"—" the Great Eagle" (see Rev. xii. 14. Matt.

xxiv. 28. Luke xvii. 37),— i. e. the King of Birds,—the Eagle
being, in the Natural World, the Enemy and Destroyer of the
Serpent.
— 5>)] injure. See Rev. ii. 11 ; vi. C ; vii. 2, 3.

20. ^ xaipcTc] rejoice not. The spirits themselves whom
you cast out may warn you against pride,—for they were once
angels in heaven. Even Judas himself had power to cast out
devils. Cp. Matt. vii. 22. I Cor. xiii. 1, 2.

— ^-] your names were written in

heaven. See Phil. iv. 3. Heb. xii. 23. It is of God's free grace

to write us there. We cannot inscribe ourselves. And though
written by God, our names may be blotted out. Rev. iii. 5.. I.

Exod. xxxii. 32, 33. Rev. xxii. 19. Rejoice because jour names
were written in heaven, though they may be cast out as evil on
earth (vi. 22).

21. 7)7(] He rejoiced. See on Slatt. xi. 25.—\!] I acknowledge with thanks. Cyril, p.
297, ed. Smith.
— See on Matt. ix. 13.

22. TTapfiiUT)] \ is emphatic,— ' it was given to Me, and
to none other:' therefore .. has been rightly restored from
the best MSS. for . Cp. Matt, xxviii. 18.
23—37.] In these verses and in the fellow Parable our Lord

handles by anticipation the great argument of Justification by
Faith, afterwards treated by St. Paul in his Epistles to the Gala-
tians and Romans

;

lie declares to His disciples that blessed are their eyes, for
they see j and that the things which they behold are those very
things which the Patriarchs of old and the Prophets and Kings
under the Law had desired to see.

Thus He teaches that the Law was the shadow of the Gospel,
and that the Gospel is the fulfilment of the Law.

Upon this the Lawyer stands up, astonished by our Lord's
statement, and tempts Him. Thou hast said, that they who hear
and see Thy words and works are blessed, and that these things
which Thou sayest and doest are the things which the Kings and
Prophets under the Law desired to see. I ask Thee, What shall

/ do to inherit eternal Life .' Our Lord answers him from the
Law, How readest thou ? The Lawyer gives the Legal sum-
mary of duty to God and Man. Our Lord rephes in the terras of
the Law, This do and thou shall live. But hast thou done this ?

Canst thou do it .' Has any one ever done it .' Then what hope
hast thou from the Law ? "The Lawyer desiring to justify himself,

that is, to establish his own righteousness, to prove himself
righteous, and to show that he could earn eternal life as wages
due to his own woris, asks. And who is my neighbour t Our
Lord replies by the Parable which proves how inadequate and
defective were his notions, and the notions of the Jewish Nation,
of which he was a teacher and a representative, as to the true rc-

quirements of the Law.
In this Parable, rightly understood (see v. 31), our Lord de-

livers a divine Sermon on that subject,—which He had already in-

troduced by declaring the blessedness of His own disciples,

—

namely, Uic universal need of a Redeemer; the preparatory &nd
manuductory character of the Mosaic Latu and the Prophets, and
their fulfilment in the Gospel .• and the Doctrine of Justification

by Faith in Himself; and the inadequacy of all legal obedience

alone to merit eternal life.

He is thus led to speak of Original Sin. lie represents

Human Nature stripped of original righteousness by the arch-

thief Satan. He shows Mankind in Adam, and all His progeny
lying in the road stripped naked, wounded, and half dead. The
Aaronic Priesthood comes and looks upon the traveller and passes

by on the other side. The Levitical Law comes and casts a tran-

sitory glance upon him, and passes by on the other side. They
cannot heal him. At length, last of all, the Samaritan comes,

—

2
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Christ comes,—and pours in oil and wine,—and sets him on His

own beast ; for He Himself bore our infirmities ; He bore our

sins in His own body on the tree (1 Pet. ii. 24), and carries him

to the spiritual inn of the Church open to all Nations (^'-
), and gives him in charge to the Host, and promises that

when He comes again He will repay him whatever he expends

upon him.

Thus then He teaches the true nature of the Law as com-

pared with the Gospel, and declares that He Himself alone is

both willing and able to save and restore the whole Human Race.

In reading such Parables as this and that of the Prodigal

Son (.'5V. 11— 3"2), every one must perceive how faithful and

like-minded a companion ,ind fellow-traveller the holy Evangelist

St. Luke is in his Gospel, to the blessed Apostle St. Paul, the

great Preacher of Universal Redemption in Christ, and of the doc-

trine of Original Sin, and of the preparatory and figurative charac-

ter of the Mosaic Law, and of Justification by Faith in Christ,

in his Epistles to the Galatians and the Romans. See below, the

Tntroduclion to the latter Epistle, p. 18(i— 138, and above. In-

iroduclion to this Gospel, p. ICl— 103.

24. ovK il^oy'} they never saw them.

25. ('] templing, drawing Him out (eV•). Thou sayest,

Blessed are they who hear and see Thee. The Law says, " Do
this and thou shalt live." (Levit. xviii. 6. Cp. Rom. .. 5. Gal. iii.

12.) What then shall I do to inherit eternal life .' The Lawyer
tries to show that Christ contradicts Moses. Thus he tempts

Him.
26. tQ yeypanrai ;] IVhat is written in the Law ?

It has been supposed that in asking this question our Lord
pointed to the Lawyer's phylactery, on which was written the

text Deut. vi. 4, which he quoted, and which the Jews were wont
to recite daily. Vitring. de Synag. pt. ii. lib. iii. c. 13. Buxtorf,
de Syn. cap. 9. and see on Matt, xziii. 5.

29. ('] willing to justify himself. The
Lawyer had heard Christ's word declaring the blessedness of His

Disciples as compared with Kings and Prophets (r. 23). And He
rose up {v. 25),— an attitude mentioned to mark the contrast be-

tween his self-confidence and the lowliness of a disciple,—and
said. By doing what, shall / inherit eternal life Ho would earn

heaven as wages due to his own word's. The Lawyer desiring to

justify himself, i. e. to prove himself to be righteous by his own
performance of the Law, is a type of the Jewish Nation, which
sought " to establish its own righteousness by the deeds of the

Law, and would not submit to the righteousness or justification

provided by God through faith in Christ." (Rom. x. 3; iii. 21,

22.)— t'is i^rl ''] Observe , My neigh-

bour; though in r. 27 we have rhv-. Our Lord an-

swers such questions as these by not replying to them directly

and so tacitly censures them, and shows that they ought not to

be put, and that they proceed from an evil heart. He inverts

them, and as it were places them on the Itasis of duty (see on
xiii. 23). He answers the Lawyer, by leading him to declare that

every man, though a Samaritan, i.e. a foreigner and an enemy
(see Luke ii. 52, 3; xvii. 18. John iv. 40. 45), is neighbour to

Jew, whom he assists in distress ; and that no one, though a
Priest or Levite of Jerusalem, is neighlour to a Jew whom he
leaves wounded in the road ; and that it is his duty to consider,

not who is neighbour to himself, but to whom, however estranged

from him, he can act a neighbour's part. The Samaritan who
does good, is neighbour to the Jew ; and the Samaritan, as neigh-
bour to the Jew, is therefore entitled, as such, to receive good at

the Jew's hands. Every one, therefore, is our neighbour. '.' Who-
soever is another is our brother." (Bp. Pearson, Art. ix.) Cp.
,S. Aug. de Doctr. Christ, v. 30 : " Eum esse proximum intelli-

gamus, cui vel exhibendum est ofBcium miscricordise si indiget,

vel exhibendum esset, si iodigeret. Ex quo est consequens, ut

etiam ille a quo nobis hoc vicissini exhibendum est, proximus sit

noster : proximi enim nomen ad aliquid est, nee quisquam esse

pro.\imus nisi proximo potest."

IT'incr (p. 119) expresses surprise at the omiision of the

Article before here. But , my neighbour, is

itself a definite phrase, and we should not expect the insertion of

6 after.
80. })] from Jerusalem. This confirms the

opinion that the events of this portion of the history are con-

nected with Jerusalem (see above, v. I).

The road here described was infested v.ith robbers (Joseph.

Ant. XV. 7• S. Jerome, in Jerem. iii. 2, and ad Paul. Ep. 77)•
The distance from Jerusalem to Jericho was 150 stadia (Joseph.

.•i.nt. ir. !!. See &\so Liyhlfoot, Chorograph. ch. xlvi. vol. ii. 43 —
45). The traveller came from the " Holy City,"—probably a

Jew. The Priest and Levite were perhaps coming from their

service in the Temple.
— CIS '] to Jericho,—the Scriptural type of the City of

this World, as opposed to Jerusalem, the Jloly City, the City of

God. Josh. vi. 2G. 1 Kings xvi. 34.

31. •)] ly a coincidence. .See Trench, p. 308,
with his remarks, p. 310, on the relation of the Samaritans (as

strangers,, ^', a\\oc0ve7j, of Cuthite and
-Assyrian extraction) to the Jews.

This Parable— delivered by Christ in the last year of His
Ministry, and not long before He went on the road to Jericho

—

has also a higher spiritual meaning, and is designed to commend
for imitation the example of Christ, the Good Samaritan, tra-

duced and rejected as such by His countrymen. See Aug. Serm.
clxxi. 2, and on Ps. U.

Christ came from heaven to the place where Mankind lay,

stripped of original righteousness, and wounded by the arch-thief

and robber, the devil. The Mosaic Law and Levitical Priesthood,

which came as it were per accidens, •), ••
va:s— r}]V €

Xp^bv-, were unable to restore Mankind, and
could only cast on it a transient glance, and pass by. But Christ

pours in the cleansing wine and healing oil of His Word and Sacra-

ments, and other means of grace, and carries it on His own Body,
and places it under the care of His Church, on His ascension to

heaven, with a promise of an eternal reward, to the dispensers and
stewards of His mysteries (1 Pet. iv. 10), when He returns again

at the Great Day.
See Aug. Serm. cx.\xi. 6 :

" Oleum et Vinum Baptisma.
Hoc est quod infusum est in via ;" and he interprets 6 iSiov! by " caro in qui ad nos venire dignatus est." S. Aug.
QuEest. Ev. ii. 19. rh '€ yap $ 4(,
(Theoph.)

"The inn to which the traveller is brought is the Church,

—

', ^ (Theoph.), who
interprets the 5 as the $. Cp. Aug. Serm.
cxxii. 6.

See Origen, who says,— " Aiebat quidam de presbyteris,

parabolam volens interpretari, hominem qui descendit esse Adam ;

Terusalem, paradisum ; Jericho, mundum ; latrones, contrarias

fortitudines ; sacerdotem, legem j Levitem, jirophetas ; San a-
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ritem, Christum ; animal, corpus Domini ; pandocheum (quod

universos suscipiat), Ecclesiam ; stabularium, Ecclesias prsesidem,

cui dispensatio credits est. De eo verb quod Samarites re-

versurum se esse promittit, secundum Salratoris figurabat ad-

ventum." See also 5'. Au^. Quaest. Ev. ii. 19. Grec, ':.
Orat. 4, de Theol. Basil. Jerome, Ep. ad Fabiol., and un Matt.

sx. S". Cyril, p. 259, and Theophylact here ; and for an inte-

resting English Exposition in this sense, see W. Jones of Nay-
land, Sermon xxxiii. vol. iv. p. 46C, Lond. 182G, and Burgon.

p. 261. And the Church of England, by joining this Parable

with Gal. iii. IG—23 on the Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity,

seems (as Dean Trench has observed) to set the stamp of her

approval on this exposition.

34.( ! oiioi"] oil as a lenitive, to soothe ; uine as an
abstersive, to cleanse the wound. Plin. xxii. 9. Wetal.

— \ K-jjiOs] on his own beast ; and walked on foot

to the inn, while the sick man rode. So Christ, the good Samari-

tan, carried us. See on r. 31.

A lesson of loveybr Christ as our true neighbour follows of

course. " Nihil tam proximum quam ca]>ut membris," says

5. Ambrose, " Earn quasi Dominum diligamus, Eum quasi proxi-

mum." The Parable of the Good Samaritan thus explained, pre-

pares the way, by a natiiral connexion, for the next incident,

—

the praise of Mary for her love of Christ.

— TTavSoxeTof'] inn; * diverscrium,'/. (JVeist.)

36. —yfyovfyat] to have become neighbour. Ob-
serve ytyovivxi. The neighbour Jews became strangers, the

stranger Samaritan became a neighbour, to the wounded traveller.

It is not place, but love, which makes neighbourhood.

37. iroii'iiras] He will not say " the Samaritan." (Beng.)
— Uopfvov Kol noin (5,uoicijs] Go thou and do thou likewise.

Go thou, Lawyer of the Jews, and imitate the example of the

despised Samaritan. Imitate Him Whom thy countrymen revile

as a Samaritan (John viii. 48). Imitate the Good Samaritan,

Jesus Christ, Who has made thee and all men neighbours to

Himself and to each other, by taking their nature and uniting it

for ever to God ; and Who makes Himself a neighbour to all,

and all men neighbours to one another in Himself, in the Unity
of the Church, and in the Sacrament of Baptism, and in the
Communion of His own most precious Body and Blood.

38. '] a certain tillage, Bethany. Matt. xxi. 17;
xxvi. ti. John xi. 1. 18; xii. 1,—another intimation that the
circuits which our Lord was making were near Jerusalem.

39. ijitoue] was listening , the imperfect tense, contrasted with
ncpifa-Traro (r. 40).

40. TreftfViriiTo'] distrahebatur {Valck.), who illustrates the

word, and contrasts with it St. Paul's expression, which may be
applied to Mary, and seems to have been framed on these words
of St. Luke, 1 Cor. vii. 35, ivvpoffeSpoy oircpt-

s.

" Martha laborans multum in ilia occupatione et negotio

ministrandi interpellavit Dominum et de sorore conquests est,"

says Aiig. Serm. civ., who thus (Serm. ciii.) contrasts the case of

Martha and Mary ;
" Martha Dominum pascere prsparans circa

multum ministerium occupabatur. JIaria soror ejus pasci a

Domino magis elegit. Intenta erat Martha quomodo pasceret

Dominum ; intenta JIaria quomodo pasceretur a Domino. Ilia

multa disponebat, ista U:mm aspiciebat."— Ki'pi€] Martha requires Christ to command Mary to leave

Him, to help her in her much serving. The secular spirit would
make the spiritual desert its ofBce, and serve the world.

41.,} Martha, Martha. " Repetitio nominis in-

dicium est delectationis, aut movendse intentionis nt audiret at-

tentius . .
." (S. Aug.) Our Lord reproves her not for serving,

but for being distracted about many things, and about much
serving ; tijv\(' Kupios,\ notKi\iaf-,^ €( Thv ;;' »', Theoph.,
who adds, that our Lord did not reprove Martha, until she
boasted of her service, and blamed her sister, and would have
drawn her away from Christ, and for censuring her sister, who
had chosen the " unum necessarium." "Tu circa multa, ilia

circa Unum. Prseponitur unum multis. Non enim d multis

unum, sed ab uno multa. Multa sunt quse facta sunt, Unus est

qui fecit." {Aug.)

42. fiep/Sa] portion : a word aptly chosen, because it is spe-

cially applied to portions of a feast, a mess. See the use of the

word Mfpl5, a portion of food, a mess, sent to a guest, in Gen.

xliii. 34, Tjpav $ * Tp5s taxrrovs' 4^\? \5.
See other passages in U'etstein, p. 720. Mary has chosen the

good (15, that of the spiritual banquet of Christ's words ; and

that ^epli is not like the epSfs, " meat which perisheth," which

thou, Martha, art so busy in preparing ; for thai is a portion

which will never be taken from her ; it is " meat which endureth

unto everlasting life." John vi. 27.— TJTis .-'] which shall not be taken away

from her : which will abide with her fur ever in the world to

come. " Hoc elegit quod semper manebit. Sedebat ad pedes

Capitis nostri ;
quanto humiliiis sedebat tanto ampliiis capiebat.

Confluit aqua ad hurailitatem convallis : Unum est necessarium

:

hoc sibi Maria elegit. Transit labor multitudinis, manet caritas

unitatis. A te quod elcgisti aufcretur. Hoc Ula elegit quod

semper mauebit." (Aug.)

2E2
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Ch. XI. 1. >! 'layy'] as ho John did. John taught

his disciples to pray, and Christ tauf;lit liis di.iciples to pray.

John's Prayer is lost ; but Clirist's I'rayer remains, and is heard

in every clim.ite under heaven. He that is of the earth must
give way to Him who is from heaven. " Terrena coelestibus

cedunt." TVi/ti/Waii, de Oralione. Cp. John iii. 30, 31.

Concerning the stress laid in this Gospel on the Duty of

Prayer, see above on v. 16.

2. •'- '] ye pray, say. See on

Matt. vi. 9. By repeating the same Prayer (with some few varia-

tions) as He had delivered in the Sermon on the Mount, Our
Lord not only teaches (1) to pray; and (2) how to pray, i.e.

what ought to be the mailer and order of our desires and peti-

tions, but (3) He also authorizes and prescribes set forms of
prayer. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 44.

— i h To?5 ovpavois] These words are not in B, L, and some
few Cursives, nor MSS.; but they are in A, C, D, E, F, G, H, K,

M, P, S, U, V, X, , , , and in Lr. Cyril, ed. Smith,

p. 325.

St. Luke, writing to the Gentiles, never uses the term

(but ), lest he should

countenance the heathen idea of a local deity, see above, p. 1G7 ;

but the words( 6 iv to7s ovpavo7s had been explained
before, x. 20 ; see also xii. 33.—- rii6 "] , L, and some few other MSS.
omit- » 4\ its iv 4 5 7^^» ^^^

7/« > . See Oriyen, •€ euxfjy, ii.

p. 226. Cf. August. Enchirid. c. UC ; and Cyril, p. 350, ed.

Smith. But these words are found in .\, C, D, E, F, G, H, K,
M, P, S, U, V, X, , , , Lr. And if these clauses were inter-

polated from St. Matthew, why was not the whole prayer here

made identical with its form in that Gospel ?

3. rh ' -] For this use of !>, cp. xix. 48. James iv.

14, ri T^s aipiov. 2 Pet. ii. 22, 6$»?,. And
the sense is, Give to us, by the each day,—i. e. as it succeeds,

—

that bread which is needful for us. On -, see Matt,

vi. 11.

7. 6€] has been shut and is shut with bar and bolt,

which it will be troublesome to remove.
— ei'y tV -'] i. e. have come to—and are now in—bed,

and cannot rise and come out of it. On this use of els see Mark
i. 9. 39. Luke xii. 21 ; xii. 37.

10.^-] So A, E, F, G, II, K, S, U, V, , , A.—
ivoiyii^eTai, Elz.

11 ' Si ] See Matt. vii. 9.— Thv] hisfather.— i] So A, C, D, E. F, G, H, K, L, M, R, S, U, V.—d, Elz.
ftnd others.

14. ! V] This portion of St. Luke's narrative

{v. 14—26) affords a striking instance of the manner employed

in this Gospel by the Holy Spirit, of grouping together incidents

and sayings according to their spiritual connexion. This is the

truest connexion, especially in the eye of Him, with Whom the

ideas of Time and Place are absorbed in Eternity and Omni-
presence. And incidentally this mode of writing supplies a

silent proof, not only of St. Luke's posteriority to St. jiatlhew

and St. Mark, but also of the divine origin of the Gospels.

Time and ])lace ore needful for man. And the Holy Spirit,

by St. Matthew and St. Mark, had fixed the time and place of

those incidents. (See Matt. xii. 22—37. Mark iii. 22— .'iO.) Ho
now deals with them by St. Luke according to their inner relation

to each other.

These considerations are more necessary to be observed, be-

cause they seem to have been lost sight of by some Harmonists.

What then must be said of those, who (with Schleiemiacher

and De Welle) censure St. Luke here, as if ho were an ill-informed

and inaccurate compiler, because his Gospel is not subordinate to

the lower laws of human agency, but is constructed on the higher

princii)les of spiritual order and chronology? See above, viii. 1,

and p. 207. But " Wisdom is justified of her children."

The inner connexion of this chapter is as follows :

—

Our Lord is praying, and is desired by one of His disciples to

teach them to pray. Prayer, then, is the key-note struck by a

special incident. The rest follows in harmony. He gives a form

of prayer : and proceeds to teach the blessedness of perseverance in

prayer .- with an assurance that God will give the Holy Spirit to

those svho pray for Him. The mention of the Holy Spirit, as a

gift of God, leads naturally to the mention of Christ's power over

the Evil Spirit generally, and particularly when dumb, i. e. when
hindering /;rflyer ; and the proof thence given that the Kingdom
of God is come to them, and ought to be joyfully received. And
(in the paragraphs here inserted with this connexion) Our Lord
goes on to warn them ((•!). 14— 23), that though He has the will

and power to cast from their hearts the Eril Spirit, yet it is for

them to watch and pray lest he return ; for he desire and
seef: to return, and if when cast out he does return, he will be

more fierce and inveterate than before {vv. 24—26).

He goes on to show the blessedness of having Christ's image
formed in our souls, which are thus safe against the Evil Spirit, and
of bringing forth its fruits in our lives. And having described this

blessedness. He contrasts with it the sinful and miserable con-

dition and doom of those who reject or neglect the offers of the

Kingdom, now displayed by His preaching and miracles. They,

who are deaf to His gracious message, will be put to shame and
condemned at the great day by the example of the Queen of

Sheba and of the Ninevites (29—32). He then warns them, that
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the liglit of the Holy Spirit is kindled in the heart, in order that

it may burn brightly and purely in their lives (33— 36), especially

in rectitude of intention (i. e. for the glory of God, and according

to the light of His law) ; and He warns them by woes denounced
on the Pharisees, ai;ainat an empty, barren, and hypocritical show
of religion (37—52).— fAaATjcTff 6 Ktiitpis'] the dumb man spake. Observe the

transition from the neuter gender to the masculine. The spirit

was dumb ; and when the man was releaseil from it, the man
spake.

15. BfeAftfioi/A] See on Matt. x. 25 ; lii. 24—2".
17. oTkos ^ oltov\ a house against itself— not one house

against another. Cp. Matt. xii. 25. Mark iii. 23, SaTocSs—
^xravay.

20. •»] uiih the finger, without labour. See Matt.
\. 4.

21. "' i '>6%] See Matt. xii. 29. Observe the article

i, he that is the stronger ; Christ is stronger than all.— court-yard,— word used nine times in the history

of the Crucifixion, when our Lord encountered Satan in the)
of the High Priest. Malt. xxvi. 3— GO.

23. jUT) avviyuiv'] he that gathereth not tcith Me.
See Matt. xii. 30.

24. "iyrav rb -] Khen the etil spirit has gone
out of the man. This saying was applicable in the first instance

to that generation. See on Matt. xii. 45. As long as the Israelites
were in the bondaee of Egypt, and hvcd according to its customs,
they were possessed with an unclean spirit : but it was cast out when
they received the Law of God from Moses. But because they did
not receiveChriit, of whomMoses wrotein the Law, the Evil Spirit
returned to them ^ith greater force, because he found their hearts
void of godly fear a.id 1 jve, and took up his abode there. (CynV.)

This saying is also applicable generally as a warning to every
nation and every individual. The Evil Spirit has been east out at
Baptism. He goes about roaming through the drg places of
Heathenism ; among souls which have not been baptized into
Christ. But he loves most to tempt Christians lofall away from
Christ. Therefore he returns to the house whence be was cast out,

and finds it swept and garnished, lying idle and empty, and re-

turns with greater force and dwells there. See Greg, \asian. .7 19.

27, 28.] Blessed is the womb.—Tiiis speech seems
to have been suggested by the Virgin Mary's presence (see

Matt. xii. 46) ; and our Lord's answer is more remarkable, as

spoken in her hearing.

29.- -(,")] seeketh a sign. See on Malt. xii. 38—42.

30.^"] Hence it appears that Jonah's deliverance

from the whale's belly was known to the Kincvitcs. As to the

sign of Jonah, see the notes on Matt. xii. 39.

31. avZpwv'] men, less wise than a woman, the Queen of Sheba.
33. OuSd'i] See Matt. v. 15. The sense of these words (rv.
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33—3C), which are directed specially against the Pharisees, and

those who resemble them, is as follows :

—

The Pharisees sought for a sign, but they were an evil gene-

ration, and sought it with an evil intention. No sign, therefore,

should be given to thfm. But signs enough {-) would be

afforded to those who are not evil, in the miracles (crijueiois) and

doctrine of Clirist. For Christ did not light the candle of His

Gospel in the World to be hidden, but that all who will see, may
see it. (See S. Cyril here.) But no one can see it, if he has an

evil eye, i.e. a wicked fntention, as the Pharisees had. (See Gregor.

28. Moral, c. 12, and Bede.) If the intention is holy, then all

the whole man is full of light ; but if it is evil, the whole man is

full of darkness : and it is vain for such men that the Light is

come into the world, "for they love darkness rather than light,

because their deeds are evil" (John iii. 19). Our mind is our

candle (Prov. xx. 27), which shines when it has the Light of God.

{Theoph. on cap. .\. 35.) Take heed, therefore, that what God
intended for thy light be not darkness. Let no cloud of passion

or prejudice darken the inner light of the spiritual eye. If thy

whole man be full of light, having no part dark, every thing (see v.

.36) will be full of light, being illumined by the liglit of Christ, as

«hen a candle with its bright shining doth give thee light.

— els Kpi'WTrjy] into a vault or cellar, crt/pf. Athen. v. 205,

.\, -. - is the reading of all the

Uncial SISS. Elz. has.
34. ] See on Matt. vi. 22.

35. fii)

—

icrrii'] that the light that is in thee lie not darkness.

On this use of ^ with an indicative, see «•, p. 5fi9.

36. €i ) /^ It is alleged by some

interpreters that this sentence is tautologous ; that it has the same
sense in the protasis and apodosis, and therefore it is said by

Ktiinoel to be " compositus ex interpretamentis atque glossematis

ad V. 34 adscriptis."

But it is not tautologous. Tlie sense is : The light nf the

body (i. e. of thy whole man) is the eye , if thine eye be single

(i. e. if thou hast a single eye to God's glory in all thy thoughts

and actions, and orderest them to that end, according to His Law),

thy whole body uill be luminons. If, then, thy whole body be

luminous, not having any part dark, all around thee uill be light,

as when a candle with its^ beams upon thee. ciXoi- is the

Hebrew fe {col), every thing, and is used in this sense Matt. i. 22,

toCto 5e ' yiyope, xiii. 33 ; ixi. 4 ; x.vvi. 5G. Luke xiii. 21,

i\oy, and cp. 1 Cor. lii. 17. If thou art not like the

Pharisee, who seeks a sign not for faith, but to cavil at it ; if thou

seekest humbly for the truth ; if thou aimest only at one end

—

God's glory by good means—then in every circumstance and emer-

gency of life, a clear conviction of what thou oughtest to do will

immediately flash upon thee, as by the hghtning of intuition.

37.] a Pharisee. Here is the key-note of this pas-

sage to the end of the chapter.

Prayer was the key-note of the former part, struck by an

incident at this time, viz. our Lord's being engaged in Prayer

(see V. 1 ). So now ; while He is preaching, a Pharisee asks Him
to dine with him (rv. 37—40). Our Lord uses the occasion as

one of exhortation and warning to the Pharisees generally.

This incident, hke the former, is peculiar to St. Luke's Gos-

pel ; and on the note so struck, the Holy Spirit proceeds most
fitly and beautifully to introduce a solemn strain of denunciation,

delivered afterwards by Christ on another occasion (Matt, xsiii.

1.3-36).
Thus the Holy Spirit looks backward and forward, sees as it

were with a glance what Christ has said and will say, and exhibits

the rays in a spiritual prism, and concentrates them in one focus,

in order to show more clearly the light of Hia divine teaching.

See below, xii. 13.

—;] The ipiaroy was a morning meal.

— ^''] went and reclined on the couch, without first

washing.

38. - Our Lord did not wash before the meal,

in order that the Pharisee might wonder . and in order that He
might teach the necessity of tlie inward washing of the soul.

39. /€ (5] But the Lord said. He entert.iined His
host with a spiritual feast. He converts meals for the body into

banquets for the soul.

— NCc] ''•,—marking, perhaps, their degeneracy from the

ancient law and from earlier times. You who boast yourselves

better than your fathers are worse than theyj Grot., who refers

to 7) yevfii\ (see r. 50) ; the climax of moral depravity. But
it may rather be, that vvv is used here to bring out the contrast

between inward and outward cleansing, as exemplified in the

matter then actually present, a domestic meal. ]\'ow,—even now
—while you are so careful to cleanse these vessels on this table,

you are careless about yourselves.

— '] of yourselves, contrasted with -. You take

more care of the outside of your cups, than of the inside ofyour-
selves. Cp. Juvenal, xiv. C2—70.

41. 4yofTa] those things which are within. What is'
your vessels ; and what is within yourselves,—your own souls.

He compares the Pharisees to their own vessels on the table,

the word!, Hebr. '):, being often used for the human body.

See on 1 Thess. iv. 4.

He blames them for cleansing the outside of the vessel, while

the meats and drinks within it are the produce of extortion and
rapacity. So it is with themselves.

First, therefore, cleanse that which is within, iforra.

Give what is within your vessels,— i. e. your meat and drink,— in

charity ; the opposite to rapacity, by which they are too often

acquired. Give your heart. And therefore the Prophet not only
says, " deal out thy bread " (Isa. Iviii. 7), but also, " draw out

thy soul to the hungry" (Iviii. 10). Give what is within in alms
;

deal that out in acts of love to God and man, which is the true

almsgiving, and brings a blessing to the doer as well as to the

receiver ; and when the heart is thus cleansed, then all will be
clean. Cp. S. Cyprian de Opere et Elecmosynis.

*' Facmisericordiam," says 5. Aug. (Serm. cvi.), " a te incipe.

Mendicat ;i te anima iua : fac eleemosynam cum anima iuS.

Miserere animse tuie, placens Deo. Da illi (i. e. animse fuse)

panera.—Quern panem ? Ipse tecum loquitur, Crede in Christum

et mundabuntur quae intus sunt et qua; foris sunt."

42.] See Matt, xxiii. 23.

43.] See Matt, x-xiii. 6.
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44. •] See Matt, ixiii. 27.—^' —*'] ihe tombs that do not appear,

so that men approach them unconsciouslj-, and know not uhm
they walk over them, and incur pollution unawares. Elz, has ol

before irepiTaToufTes, but it is not in , B, D, E, G, H, K, S, U,
V, X, , , .

45. ^ucis] even vs. Hence some distinguish between the

Scribes and Lawyers ; but see Vorst., Heb. p. 84, and probably
the meaning is, that by censuring the Scribes by name, He had
taxed not only the Pharisees, but the Lawyers also. Not only
dost thou censure the Pharisees, but us, the most learned of the

nation. See Cyril.

46.] See Matt.. 4.

49. ] the u-isdom of God, Christ Himself; as

appears from Matt. x.\iii. 34. The Divine Logos is the Sender of

the Prophets, and spake by their mouths,— e. g. of Zacbarias (2
Chron. xiiv. 20. 22), to whose words Christ refers.

51./] See on Matt, .xxiii. 35.

52.] See Matt, .xxiii. 13.— ipare] ye loot away. On a'ptti•, avferre, see Luke vi. 29,
.30; xi. 22. John 1.20; x. 18; six. 15. '• A'obis vindicastis—
doctrinam divinte cognitionis vobis usurpatis." (S. Ambrose.')— rijv '"»» Tfcuo-itiis] the key of knowledge. By which
the treasures of the Holy Scriptures are unlocked and opened
to the people (^^ xeipa-yu^iav. Theoph.), and the
key by which the kingdom of heaven is opened to them.

53. ii/] to question him ; literally, to catechize
Him : to make Him give answers by word of mouth to them, as if

He was their pupil, and they His teachers, hearing Him say a lesson

!

See the passages from Suidas and Pollux, cited by Wetst. p. 732.

Ch. XII. I.] See Matt. xvi. 6. II, 12. Mark vui. 15.
1 Cor. V. 6. 8.

3. /ieio.s] secret chambers. See Matt. vi. C ; i. 27. Mark
iv. 22. Ktiimel thinks that the sense is, " \\'hatsoever ye have
hitherto preached privately, henceforth preach publicly."

But the meaning appears rather to be, Whatever you have said
privately, especially in your ministry, will be known pubhcly ; and
you will be rewarded accordingly at the Great Day, by your'Father
who hcareth and seeth in secret. See Origen here.

4. <]) iiroK.'] Fear nothingfrom them. This
precept is a di\-ine protest against the nation oi sleep of the soul
after death

;

Our Lord distinguish' s between the state of the body after

death, and the state of the soul after death. The body may be
killed, but the soul cannot. But the state of the soul would not
be different from that of the body, i/ the soul sleeps after death.

For the body sleeps, and will be awakened at the Day of Judg-
ment ; therefore the soul would be as much killed as the body, if

it slept after death ; therefore it does not sleep, but retains its

consciousness. It passes immediately on its dissolution from the
body either to Paradise (see xxiii. 43), or to a place of misery and
torment (see xvi. 23, and on 2 Cor. xii. 2).

The insertion of these precepts (4—12) delivered to His
.\postles at their sending forth (Matt. x. 2C—38) seems to be
suggested here by what is related in xi. 54, that the Pharisees
were conspiring against Him. Cp. Matt. x. 28.

On the -liolic forms aTrotmvvivroiv and a-jroKTtvovruv, the
readings of many MSS., see II'iNer, p. /C. One of them, pro-
bably, may be the true reading here.
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d Matt. ]!. 31,

32.

Mark 3. 28.

1 Jdhn 5. IG.

e Malt. 10. 19, 20.

M.irk 13. 11.

ch. 21. II.

ri Tim. 6. 7, .'i.e.

g Eccles. 14. 9.

I Cor. 15. .12.

James 5. 5.

h Matt 6. 25—33.
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5. ^e'ewar] id! ; a stern speech to friends, but spoken in the

sternness of love.— toCtoi'] this pcrsou,, i. e. Me, tbe Jmlge of all.

See on Matt. xvi. 1)!.

6.] Sec Matt. x. 21).

8. nSs 6s h.y;)] See Matt. x. 32.

10. iras is ipu \iyoy]
' See Matt. xii. 32. Mark iii. 28.

11. "Orair S( ir/)uJcJ>(ptL'ffii'j See Matt. x. 19. Mark xiii. 11.

Luke x.^i. 12.

13. E?7re 5f Tis] some person said, who had felt o\tt Lord's

power. Hero is another example of the beautiful and instructive

method in which this Gospel is written. Incidents occurring to

Christ at this time are as it were tcj:ls, on which the Holy Spirit

delivers Sermons collected from materials of discourses spoken at

other seasons of Christ's ministry. See above, x. 1. 17. 25; xi.

1. 37 ; xii. 1.

The present incident becomes a text for a Sermon on Cavel-

oiisnesa (13—31). And thus the Holy Spirit teaches us to con-

sider every event of our lives as an occasion for applying to

ourselves the words of Christ. He instructs us to read, mark,

learn, and inwardly digest the Holy Gospel, in such a manner,

that we may be able to bring iU precepts to bear on the prin-

cipal occurrences, public and private, of our own lives and of the

world's history.

15. TriiiTTjs] So A, B, D, K, L, M, Q, R, U, X. K!:. has t>-;s.

17. Toi/s!] mi/ fruits, lie profanely calls them my
fruits, and promises himself the enjoyment cf tliem for many
years {S. Cyril), when they were to be taken from him t/iat night.

Compare the speech of Kabal (1 Sam. xxv. 11), who says,

" Shall I take my bread, and my water, and my flesh that I have

killed for my shearers .=" and on the very ne.\t day his heart died

within him and he became as a stone, and in ten days after he died.

Contrast the words in Deut. viii. 13 — 18, and David's language,

1 Chron. xxix. M.
18. -, ...] / u:ill pull down my

bams and build greater. Observe emphatic. He talks of

lis barns, his fruits, his goods, although he had only few hours

to breathe

!

He will house there all his goods : there is no mention of-any

thing for God and the Poor. '* Vanuni consilium !
" says 5. Aug.

(Serm. xxxvii. 0). '* Stulte ! in quo tibi sapiens videris, quid

dixisti ? . . , . Nesciebat paupcrum ventres apothecis suis esse

tutiores. Recondebat pcrituros fructus periturus, nihil largiens

Domino, ad quern fuerat exiturus. Quain frontem habiturus est

in iilo Judicio ciim audire coeperit Esurivi, et non dedisti mihi

mau'lucare ? " (Malt. xxv. 42.) How different arc the Christian's

hunts ! cxeiy 6^]$ ras rwy/ yaartpai, says Theop/i.

— 7')] fruits. Matt. xxvi. 2U. Mark xiv. 20. 2 Cor.

ix. 10.

20. ";'] 77i0« /oo/.' who thinkest thyself so wise !

is ojiposed to *$, prudent (on which see xvi. f!), and is the

word used by the LXX for 'j3; {nabal), stultus, and with a refer-

ence to the history of Nabal (I Sam. xxv. 25. ;>(—3), to whom
the Fool in this Parable bears a striking resemblance in bis words,

acts, and end. {Vitringa. Trench, p. 337.)

Similarly the man, who sows the seed in the ground, and

does not infer from it the truth of the Resurrection, is addressed

as TJioufool! by St. Paul, 1 Cor. xv. 3(j.

—] they claim as their due. See note above, vi.

38. Cp. below, xii. 4,.
21. (Is] not for God. Observe the accusative ; con-

trast it with eauTiJ. As Beng. says, " Deo nihil aocedit aut

decedit." That man is rich toward God who lays up treasure in

heaven (cp. 1 Tim. vi. 17), and so be is rich indeed. By being

rich fi's //, he becomes rich for ever.

22—31. /i7)^^. ...] See Matt. vi. 25—31.
23. /')] Many MSS. (e.g. B, D, L, M, S, V, X) have

yap, which may be the true reading.

— TJis^] its food ; SO ^$, its clothing.

24. Kipar.as'] rarens. Whose parents are careless of them.

Cp. Job xxxviii. 41. Ps. cxlvii. U. liosennt. refers to Aristotlo

and Phny, on the .
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25. ;'] age, term of life. See Matt. vi. 27•

27, 28. KptVa— Ei Se Titc ...] C'/H-

ffii/e/• Me /7>• how ihey grow.—If God so clothe the grass, how
viuch more will He clothe you ? This may also be applied as an

assurance of a glorious Resttrrecfion. If in each successive

spring, after the winter's frost and death, God clothes the flowers

<-f the field with the apparel of such fresh verdure and beautiful

olours, will He not much more clothe gou with the bright rai-

ment of a glorious bodv, like to that of the Angels {\. StJ), and

of Christ (Phil. iii. 21)'.= See 5. Cgril here.

29. ^'] Be not ye like vessels tossed aloft on

the changeful tide and billows of worldly anxiety, ambition, and

vanity. *' Ne fluitem dubise spe pendulus horte *' (liorat. Epist.

i. 18. 110); and " Magno curarum fluctuat lestu " {Virg. JEn.

viii. Iii); (5 dicitur de naviLus in alto naviganiibxis Po-

lyrcn. Strateg. iv. p. 2-40', us»rh TtiKayo^ , in altuin

provehiiniur. Diod. Sic. p. 448, 13,€ ',
cum in tneilio rnari navi^arcrtl ; add. Thucyd. i. 4fi. Etiam do

navibus, qine in tnari vejilis ac tempcstate graviasime jactantur

Diod. Sic. 340, B,^^. ilinc factum est, ut

ponerotur quoque de fiuctuatione animi, inter spein inetitwfjue

duhii atque snspensi, de iis. qui ammo solliciio, suspenso, dubio,

su7it, ut metaphora petita sit a navibus, quae vento et fluctibu? in

alto jactantur. Notabilis hanc in rem est locus Phiionis de Mo-
narch, p. 8l7i . quern Loesnerus attuUt : yvuGi 5e \ ^(<4 rats ( ^, ^^ ""c'' ^ps ^' ')^
ovZtv&s aotf^ets. Cp. 2 Alacc. v. 17»(^ rijr -
I'otav. (A'uiH.)

32. TO] the little flock,—especially in its bcginninf^, and
despised as such by the world ; but yet the flock of Christ the

Good Shepherd, Who will judge all Nations, and separate the

Sheep from the Goats. Matt. xxv. 32.

33.7€ ] Sell pour possessions. Sec

!Matt. xix. 21, and below, xviii. 22. Do not hoard them for

yourself; do not (like the rich fool, vv. 10, 19) call them your
fruits: do not consider yourself as X\\e proprietor of your goods,

which arc not ' res mancipi' but for use : not -, but. Regard others as the proprietors of them, and yourself

as their steward ; regard them not as yours, but as God's (see

J Chron. xxix. 12—14. Dan. ii. 20; v. 23), for He can recall

Vol. i.

them in a night (r. 20). Be rich to Him ; dedicate them to

Him ; divest yourself of them ; alienate them ; devote them to God,
and dispose of them in mercy to Christ (see Matt. uv. 40) ; and
so lay up your goods in purses that will never wax old.

£". Basil says (in Homil. de Avaritia), "It is the bread of

I he hungry which thou receivest, it is the garment of the naked
which thou hoardest in thy chest, the shoes of the beggar which
rot in thy keeping. Art thou not a robber Jor counting as thine

own what thou hast received in order to distribute?" "Our
Lord's command," says also S. Basil, regul. breves, 92, " teaches

us not to cast away as evil what we have, but to distribute," And
S. Cyril here, *' In order that you may obtain the eternal riches,

despise this world's wealth;" and Bede adds, '* this is not a com-
mand that no money be kept by the Saints for their own use (see

on Acts ii. 44), since we read that our Lord Himself had a purse,

and gave alms therefrom (John xiii. 29), but that righteousness

sliould not be neelected for fear of poverty."

This world's wealth has many enemies who Sjioil it ; but no
one can hurt the wealth that is laid up in heaven ; for its Keeper
is God, \Vho slecpeth not. Trust your wealth to Him, and you
will receive it again with increase. {Cyril.)

35. 6<€$ — "] loins girded for

active service (sec John siii. 4), and lamps burning, in order to

receive your Lord coming at night. Cp. Matt. xxv. 1. Eph. vi. 14.

1 Pet. i. 13. And see the Homily of Greg. 3f. here, xii. 50, p.

1412. "To be girded (says S. Cyril) signifies activity; to have

the light burning signifies knowledge and love. See also 5. Aug.
(Serm. cviii.) : " Lumbos accinctos habere, ab omnibus illicitis

concupiscentiis abstinere ; debemus fervere et lucere opcribus

bonis, hoc est lucernas ardentes habere."

37.] Christ will gird Himself to serve them who
stand with their loins girt to receive Him. (CyriL)
—] having come foruardt and near to them. See

xvii. 7i and Acts xxiv. 7» the passages quoted by Wetstein here,

p. 739.

38. iV Tp Tpirr]] in the third watch. St. Luke,
writing for Greek readers, divides the night into three watches,

as the Greeks did (>»;. Anabasis, iv. ed. Hutch, p. 262,

note) ; but St. Matthew and St. Mark," writing for Jews and
Ivomans, divide it into four, as was customary with them. See
Totcnson, p. 198.

2 F
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Toi' oiKov. Kat ovv yi.vi.aue (.• otl i) /3
Tib's ,

ii Matt. 21. 45- *^ ''€ Sc ,, <; ,
rj Trpos ; {-^) *" ,
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;
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^'^
U Matt. . 34, - ; , ',' ,. ^'- ""-, ,. ° ' ', ,

Numb. 15. 30,

Deul. 25. 2.

John 9. 41.

& 15. 2.
Acts 7. 30.

James 4. 17.

Lev. 5. 17.

1 Tim. I. 13.

t ver. 51

1 Pet. 4. 12.

<lO. (] Matt. x\iv. 44. Luke xxi. '.H.

42. Tis Spa] See on JIatt. xxiv. 45—51.

— (5 ^!] Not merely the faithful, but i/ie pnnlent.

The Article i is found in B, D, E, H, K, P, Q, S, V, , , and

bring3 out the great truth that faithfulness is prudence, and that

faithlessness is folly.

47. T-oWis] many ; sc., stripes. Similar ellipses are

found in 2 Cor. xi. 24. Cp. aird fiias (Luke .\iv. 18), i.e. -^!
(Matt. X. 42) ; », sc. vSaros, \, sc.^ (Alitt.

xi. 8). Cf. Rev. iii. 4, if \evKo7s. On the accusative after-(, cp. Matt. XX. 22, ,, and Glass.

Phil. S. p. 398.

As to the doctrine that there will be (different degrees of gJory

and misery hereafter, see above on Matt. x. 15, and below on

1 Cor. iii. 15 ; and see Chrys. Horn. xli. in 1 Cor., (v

nafres . S. Ambrose in Luc. vi.,

" Sicut incrementa virtutum item incrementa prsemiorum." Cp.

S. Auff. Enchir. cap. 113; and de Civ. Dei, ii. 30; and on Pa.

cl. ; and others quoted by Gerhard, Loci Commun. vol. ix. p.

702 ; De vita teterna, § 120.

49. nCp I came to cast fire on the earth. .\nd

yet He commanded His disciples to say, " Peace be to this

house" (x. 5J. And He is the Prince of Peace, and the an-

nouncement at the Nativity was " Peace on earth " ^ii. 14) ; and
He said to His disciples, " Peace I leave with you. My Peace I

give unto you" (John xiv. 27) ; He is our Peace (Eph. ii. 14).

Yet still, notwithstanding all this, such is the world's sinfulness

and the Devil's malice, that the Gosj'cl of Peace itself will be

made an occasion of strife ; and He warns us that this u-ilt he the

result,—in order that we may not he staggered and |)crplexed by

it. See above on Matt. x. 34, and xviii. 7, and below, xvii. 1.

— (\ el) ;] what ti'ill /, if it hath been already

kindled .' If others have kindled it, what is My trill, but to

suffer in it ? They may kindle the fire, but they cannot do this

except by My permission, and they cannot force me to sutfi-r in

it ; but I suffer in it leillingty,—I give My life for the life of tlie

world. (John vi. 51.)

Our Lord uses two metaphors,— one from fre, the other

from water. The sense is as follows : Such is the effect of human
corruption and Satan's malice, that My Coming, which is an em-
bassy of Love, will be the signal of a conflagration of strife. See

Tertullian c. Marcion. iv. 20, " Ipse Christus interpretabitur

illius ignis qualitatcm. Piitatisne renisse Me pacem mittcre in

terrain 2 Non, dico vobis, sed separationem : Igitur ignem
eversionis intendit, qui pacem negavit. Quale prrelium tale et

incendium." I myself, who am Love itself, shall be the first

object of its fury. 'The fire is already kindled which is to consume
Me as its victim. But ; what do / uill ? I, by whose

will the furious elements have been quelled,— I, who said to the

Leper, ', (Matt. viii. 3),—What do I will .' To
do my Father's Will— to suffer (Matt. xxvi. 30). I lay down My
life willingly ; No one can take it from Me against My Will
(John X. 18). What is My desire, if it has been already kindled,

that is, lit by others ? He thus guards us against the supposition

that He is the yiiiMor of the fire. No, it is kindled by the

malice of Satan and of man. And Christ is its Victim. But He
is a willing Victim. Far from shrinking from the fire in which,

like the Paschal Lamb roasted by fire, He is to be immolated as

a holocaust. He is ready to be offered ; He is now about to give

Himself up for the sacrifice. He is now going up to Jerusalem to

be there slain.

Or, to change the figure, I have a baptism to be baptized with,

the baptism of a sea of suffering, the baptism of My own Blood.

(See Matt. xx. 22.) But \ ,- what is my will ? To pass

through the Red Sea of my own Blood ; I long for that time.

See Theoph. and Euthym. here. /S. Irenieus, i. 18, " ralde pro-

pero ad illud." I am straitened tiW it is fulfilled; for so, and so

only, cadi the World be saved. It is the lied Sea, which I,

who sum up the true Israel in Myself (see Matt. ii. 15), must pass

through, that they may be freed from the Egyptian bondage of

Satan, and may enter the Canaan of God,
Christ's Death was His Baptism. In it He was buried

;

He was, as it were, drowned (Ps. xlii. 9), and then He rose again,

emerged, as it were, from the waterflood, with His body now pre-

pared for glory and immortality. And therefore we are baptized

into His death, " buried with Him in Baptism, wherein also we
are risen together with Him." See on Col. ii. 12. Well therefore

might He yearn for this consummation.

Our Lord, the true andfaithful Martyr (Rev. i. 5 ; iii. 14),

thus set the example, according to which the Apostles, who were
tried and purified like silver in the^re of suffering (see on Mark
ix. 49), looked forward with joy to the time when they would be

offered up (see 2 Tim. iv. C), and welcomed the fire and the

wild beasts with holy exultation. See S. Ignat. ad Rom. cap. 5,

', ^^,- € /?, ... Cf. ad Rom. 4.

Smyrn. 4, «77^5, iyyiis ©•^ ',
Qeov. They could say. We went through fire and water, and
Thou broughtest us forth into a wealthy place (Ps. Ixvi. 11).

50. irtis4] how am I straitened. Since it is to be,

let it be soon. ** What thou doest, do quickly,'' said Christ to

the traitor (John xiii. 27). The nearer He is to His passion, the

greater His yearning for it. Compare St. Paul's words, Phil. i.

23. 2 Tim. iv. C. As to the word •4, cp. viii. 37. Acts

xviii. 5, 2 Cor. v. 14. -, tV ,^-. (Ell'

thym.)

51.] See v. 49.
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53. etp' — 4 ^ )?] Whj'in
the former case 13 with a datire and in the Utter with an ac-

cusative ? In the former He is speaking of natural relationships,

in the other of affinity. In one case the division grows up from

ivithin, in the other it appears to be stirred up from without.

The parents fall out of themselves with their own children ; the

mother-in-law is excited against her daughter-in-law.

54."] JIatt. xvi. 2.

—))\•\'\ /Ae cloud which portends rain (IKingsxviii. 44).

56. "ITiroK/jiToi] Hypocrites. Ye who deceive others and your-

selves. See on Matt, xxiii. 13.

57. T^ € Kot ^' ,-] Why ofyour own
selves do ye not judge what is right .' On the design of such ap-

peals in Scripture to Xatural Light and Reason, see Hooker, II.

iv. and III. vUi. Cp. notes on I Cor. x. 15 ; xi. 13. 1 Thess. v.

21 ; and see Origen and Bede here.

58. ir yap iwayds'] See on Matt. V. 2.5, 2C. The avrtiiKos

here is interpreted by S. Aiig. (Serm. cix. 3) to be the Word of
God. " Adversarius est nobis, quamdiu sumus et ipsi nobis. Si

peccas, dicit tibi, Noli. Adversarius est voluntatis tuse, donee

fiat auctor salutis tuse. Quamdiu tu tibi inimicus es, inimieum

habes sermnnem Dei. Esto tibi amicus, et coneordas cum ipso.

Audi.et cot-.cordiisti ; et finita via (i.e. vit.-e tuae) non tiraebis judi-

cem. Pro Judice, invcnies Fatrcm
;
pro ministro Sievo, angelum

toUentem in sinum Abrahse; pro carcere, Paradisum."

Otherwise, the Word which Christ has spoken, th.it will con-

demn you at the last Day (John xii. 48).

For the Latin St. Luke uses the Greek.
(See xxi. 2 ; and above. Introduction, p. ICC.)

Ch. XIII. 1. Zv (('] whose Hood Pilate

mingled with that of their own sacrifces : i. e. when they came
to the Temple to offer them.

The suggestion of the narrators is ; God must have been spe-

cially angry with these Galilieans who were cut off by a heathen,

in God's house, at His altar, and when engaged in an act of wor-

ship to God. The Argument is similar to that of Job's friends.

Job iv. 7 ; viii. 20 ; xxii. 5.

On Pilate's acts of cruelty, see Joseph. Ant. xviii. 14. Bell.

Jud. i. 2. and ii. 9, and on his character generally, Bp. Pearson
on the Creed, Art. iv. p. 306, and notes.

Tlie Galileeans were remarkable for their restless and turbu-

lent spirit ; a spirit which displayed itself at Jerusalem in the

courts and area of the Temple at the time of the Passover, and
other religious festivals, when the city was most crowded by wor-

Ehippers, and the popular zeal was inflamed «gainst the heathen

power of Rome. To quell these outbreaks the citadel Antonia
overhanging the Temple was garrisoned by the Romans. See
.\cts x.xi. 34. Joseph, xv. 11.4; xvii. 0. 3, and Welstein. Per-

haps it was on the occasion of one of these riots that Pilate put
those GaUlieans to the sword.

3. eav savof'] except ye repent. A special prophetic

warning to the Jews, who did not repent, and perished.

He proceeds in the Parable of the Fig-tree, to declare the

future judgments hanging over them.

4. Trvpyos iv ] the tower, near the fountain of Siloa

(Isa. viii. C), or Siloam, in the valley, on the s.e. of Jerusalem
(Nehem. iii. 15). Cp. Joseph. B. J. ii. 16; v. 12; vi. 8; and
S. Hieron. ad Isa. viii. 6. Jerem. ii. 23; xii. 2; xxxii. 35. Ro-
iinson's Palest, ii. 147: see further on John vii. at end of the

chapter, and ix. 7•

The mention of both these incidents here agrees with the

opinion that our Lord was now near Jerusalem (see above on x.

1, and note x. 30, and xiii. 6).

If men are overtaken by destruction even when lacrificing to

God ill the Temple, and when they think themselves safe in the

Tower, let no one put off his Repentance ; for " except yc repent,

ye shall alt likewise perish."

— >€€'] debtors. See Matt. vi. 12. Luke xi. 4.

6. ',] a fig tree. The Jewish People is represented in the

barren leafy fig-tree, afterwards withered by Christ (see Matt,

xxi. 19—21. Mark xi. 13—21) ; they who imputed special guilt

to these GalUaeans ; they to whom Christ had come now for three

years, looking for fruit. Here also is a note of time and place which

seems to confirm the opinion that our Lord was now near Jeru-

salem, at the end of the third year of His Ministry. See S. Am-
brose here, and Theoph.

This Parable of the Fig-tree ought to be viewed in con-

nexion with the withering of the Fig-tree, which was a Parable

in action, relating to the same subject (Matt. xxi. 19). The Para-

ble delivered now is the warning oi future Judgment on Jerusa-

lem, and a prelude to it. The withering, which took place in the

ensuing spring, just before our Lord's Crucifixion, is a rehearsal,

as it were, of the execution of the Judgment denounced in the

Parable. This consideration may perhaps do something to re-

move the objection stated by some, that the three years in the

Parable cannot refer to our Lord's Ministry, because the Jewish

Nation was not destroyed I'ji the next year, but forty years after.

At the beginning of his own ministry the Baptist had said,

" Behold, the axe is laid at the root of the tree," iii. 9. (Cyril.)

6—13.] On these verses, see the exposition of Greg. 3i,

Horn, in Evang. xxxi.

2 F 2
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b Exod. 20. 9.

Deut. 5. 13.

Ezek. 20. 12.

c Exod. 23. 5.

Deut. 22. 4.

Matt. 12. 1, II.

Mark 3. 2.

ch. 6. 7. S: H. ;

John 7. 23.

d Isa. 4.. 24.

c Malt. 13. 31-
3.1.
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7. lyarl\ )) yfif Karapyu :] Why does it not only bear no
fruit, but (, also) liiutlcr the land from bearing any, by occupy-

ing the place of a better tree? It is itself sterile; and (so to

speak) it sterilizes the soil, (^ =z afpyijy, Eur.

Phoen. 7C0. Ezra iv. 21. 23 ; v. 5 ; \i. !i.) See U'elslein.

9. kUv -] if SO, well. Examples of a similar

aposinpesis may be seen in 2 Sam. v. 8. 1 Chron. iv. 10. Mark
ix. 23. Luke xix. 42.

11. yvvTil The icontait, bowi'il by infirmity, may represent the

Church raised and invigorated by Christ. See S. Ambrose, who
observes the succession of incidents here, the Jewish Nation
threatened in the Fig-tree : tlie Churcli restored in tlie Woman.
"In Synagogae typo arborem excidi jubet, in typo Ecclesia;

feminam salvat."

12.^] thou hast been loosed. Observe the perfect

tense, expressive of Christ's Omnipotetice, and of t!»c efficacy of

Faith. Compare truu al, v. 20 ; vii. 47.

15."] So A, B, E, F, G, K, L, M, S, T, U, , ,
.— Elz.. Cp. v. 17.

16. )!» iSnaev i Sarafus] whom Salan bound. Satan, the

Enemy, is the Author of all evil, physical and moral, in the

World. See Matt. xiii. 28. 3!l. 2 Cor. xii. 7• Here is an answer

to the question,^ ^ ;— Trj ToD/3] on the Sabbath day. See S. Iren.

iv. 10, who shows that in doing these works of mercy on the Sab-

bath Day, to the glory of God who instituted the Sabbath, Who
is ever working the greatest good on the Sabbath Day, for the

spiritual health of man for whom " the Sabbatli was made,"

Christ did, in the highest sense of the word, keip the law of the

Sabbath. Cp. on John v. 17, and see .S. Ambrose here.

18. •676 5f] He said. See Matt. xiii. 31—33. St. Luke
had just related that all His enemies were ashamed, and all the

people were rejoicing in His acts. Here seems to be the clue for

the introduction of what follows, viz. that, as now all Christ's

enemies were confounded, and all the people rejoiced in all His

works, 60, as He Himself prophesied, it will be at the end;

namely, although the Gospel may be despised noto as a mere
grain of mustard-seed (see Matt. xiii. 31), yet it will spread its

branches through the world ; though it is now but a little leaven,

it will leaven the whole lump.
Thus these Parables are connected with what follows ; If the

Gospel is thus to bo generally diffused, will they who are saved
be few ? And they arc connected with the warning that the gate
of life is narrow, and that entrance is not to be gained without
striring (v. 24), and that all who do evil will be cast out {v. 27) ;

and that many who now hear the Gospel but do not obey it, and
who arc invited to eat and drink at Christ's table, will plead in

vain at the great day, that they have had C'hrist's Word and
Sacraments; and that some o{ the first in privileges here, will be
last at the judgment hereafter ; and that many among the children

of the Kingdom, who rely on their fleshly lineage from Abraham
(see Matt. iii. 9. John viii. 33— 5fj), will be cast out ; and many
of the Gentiles shall come in from all the ends of the Earth {vv.

2), 30), and sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and all

the Prophets in the Kingdom of God.
Therefore let none of the servants of Christ ever despond,

but look with faith and hope, as well as with godly fear, to the
end.

19. KiicKif) —-'] .\ grain cast in a garden waxes a great
tree, and covers the earth.

" Except a grain (kOkkos) fall into the ground and die, it

abideth alone : but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit " (John
xii. 24). The grain {, 1 Cor. xv. .'i7) is not <|uiekened ex-
cept it die. The body of Christ sown in the garden of Calvary
(John xii. 42) is the seed of the Church— of its life of grace
here, and of its resurrection to glory hereafter. (Cp. jS. Ambrose
and Burgon. here.)

22. et's -'] to Jerusalem. He goes of His own ac-
cord to Jerusalem, in order to be there for the Passover, and to
suffer there (see above, on x. 1). Where there were most diseased
in soul, there the Physician of souls goes. (Theojih.) Thither
the Good Shepherd goes, to lay down His life for the sheep.

23. ei 6\iyoi ol;} whether those who are saved are
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few ? Tlie present jiarticiple is used by way of anticipation, in a
future sense, as in S. Clement of Alexandria's treatise, t/s &^!, Tol. ii. p. !)35, cd. Potter. So-^, Acts xxi. 3. Karapyov^ivctiv, 1 Cor. ii. G, and ol., and ol^, 2 Cor. ii. 15., 1 Pet. i. 7.

^':', 2 Pet. iii. II ; and sec JViiier, Gramni. N. T. p. 322.

On the connexion, see on v. IB. Perhaps the inquirer sup-
posed that salvation was only for the Jews ; and could not recon-

cile that )irevalent opinion with our Lord's previous discourse.

To these questions concerning others, our Lord replie?, by
exhorting the inquirers to work out their oirn salvation by doing
their own duty, and so diverts them from curious and unprofitable

speculations. Cp. John x.xi. 21, 22. .\cts i. C—8; and see above,

on X. 29, and below, en xvii. 37.

31.] Herod. The tetrarch of Galilee. This incident

is not at variance with what has been said on x. 1, and on xiii. 4.

,—namely, tliat our Lord was now not far from Jerusalem. For,

Herod was Ruler of Percea as well as of Galilee ; and John the

Baptist had been put to death at Machserus, where Herod had a

Palace {Joseph. B. J. vii. C. Antiq. xvii. 8 and 1 1), about ten

miles east of Jericho, and thirty east of Jerusalem.
St. Matt. six. 1 ; xx. 29, and St. Mark x. 1. id, speak of

our Lord being now in Pertea ( ' ri]s ^lovZaias nipay
'lopSaifou), whence He passed over the river Jordan, and so came
to Jericho, and thence to Bethany and Jerusalem for His Passion.

(Luke xviii. 35. Matt. xx. 29. Mark x. 40. ) Herod had put John
to death, not in Galilee, but Percea ; and if our Lord was now, as

seems probable, in Peraea or near it, it was very likely that the
Pharisees (who were themselves plotting His destruction, see on
V. 32) should endeavour to intimidate Hira with a threat of He-
rod's anger, and to alarm Him with the prospect of a death like

that of His forerunner the Baptist.

What follows {vv. 33—35) concerning Jerusalem seems to

prove that the incident must have occurred in its neighbourhooil,

which our Lord would not quit, because He must die at Jerusa-
lem {v. 33).

32.] fox. As to Herod's character formed on the
model of that of 'Tiberius, in subtlety and dissimulation, see Luke
iii. 19. Mark viii. 15. Joseph. Ant. xviii. 4. " Personam egit,"

says Wets/ein, " servi apud Tiberium, domini apud Galiljeos,

amici Scjano, Artabano, fratribus suis Archelao, Philippo, Herodi
alteri, quorum studia erant diversissima et inter se, et a studiis

Herodis ipsius."

Our Lord asserts His own divine prophetical character by
open rebuke of the Ruler of His own Countrt/. In the discharge
of the same office, which authorized and required the utterance of
language not suitable to other lips (Acts xxiii. 5. 2 Pet. ii. 10.

Jude 8), He denounced woes also on the appointed Teachers of
the Nation, the Scribes and Pharisees. (Matt, xxiii. 15. 23—29.

Luke Ii. 42-52.)
— . Teirp] this fox. Our Lord does not say Ixtivri, but, i. e. this here ,• meaning, perhaps, to intimate, that there

was as much subtlety in those, who (under a semblance of friend-

ship, but desiring to rid themselves of Him, Who weakened their

influence with the people flocking to hear Him) told Him of
Herod's intentions, as in Herod himself. The Pharisees were
ide-itifed with Herod, in conspiring against Christ. They in

their wily hypocrisy were " thisfox." There was more of astute-

ness and hypocrisy in this pretended friendship of the Jewish
teachers in Jerusalem, than in the open enmity of the tetrarch of
Galilee. The message, therefore, was for them as well as for

Herod. Attend closely to the expression,—" Go and tell this

fox." Our Lord veiled His meaning, as He was wont. The
words seem to be directed to Herod, but they refer also to the
Pharisees. They who are the bearers of the message to Herod
are to deliver it also to themselves. See Ci/ril, p. 4GK.— )'\ The sense is, the times and seasons are in My
hand, not in yours or in Herod's. When " My hour is come,"
then I will lay down My life: and this will be at a time when
you and Herod will kill Me,— but, as far as the time is concerned,
against your own will. See Matt..xxvi. 5.—(\(] I am perfected. Cp. John xix. 28, '€<.6€; is the word specially applied to the inauguration of a
Priest. Christ, the Great Universal High Priest of the World,
was perfected by suffering, and entered into the Holy Place with
His own Blood, and being thus perfected became the Author of
eternal salvation to all who obey Him, and so He was the Son
perfected for ever. See Heb. ii. 10 ; v. 9 ; vii. 28.

The word is also specially applicable to the glori-

ous consummation of a Martyr's death. See the ancient inscrip-

tion concerning St. Thomas, in Routh, Rel. Sac. i. 37C, i ayios\ (\}) >^ €€'.
You and Herod may unite with Pontius Pilate, and imagine

that you have put an end to Christ ; but His end is the beginning
of His Glory, His Death is the entrance into Life: when you
suppose that you have destroyed Him, then He is perfected.

33.* 5ei jue

—

'] Besides, and yet— i. e. notwith-
standing Herod and you desire to destroy Me here and now, I

must needs continue to walk : you cannot arrest My progress in

preaching and working, till I go up to Jerusalem. Christ is

Lord of place and time : and though they seek to kill Him now
and here, He proceeds undisturbed in His course, till He goes

and offers Himself as the Lamb of God at the Passover at Jeru-

salem. It is as impossible for them to arrest His course, as tliat

of the sun in the heaven.

The word, 83 here used by Christ, is the Hebr., to walk, i. e. to proceed in a certain track (;•) of life,

action, and beneficence. He takes up the same word as had been
used by them, but gives it a higher sense. , says S. Cyril,

means not necessity, but will. What Christ wills, must be.

— ovK iySexfTui'] it it not possible that a prophet should

perish out of Jerusalem. What a severe sentence from the all.

seeing Judge on Jerusalem, the Holy City, the seat of Judgment,
the seat of the House of David (Ps. cxxii. 5) I It was full of
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.Judgment; Righteousness lodged in it, but now murderers. (Isa.

i. 21.) It is become the " sentina iniquitatis, laniena pro-

phet.irum," the sink of iniquity, the shambles of God's prophets,

and claims a monopoly of sin. (1 Thess. ii. 15.)

34.] See Matt, xxiii. 37.
35. oJiios ./'] your house,—that Holy House

which «s God's House, but is become t/onr house, being made
*' a den of thieves," that is left to you, being soon about to be
deserted hy Gorl. {Tlieophyl.) See on Matt. .txiv. 15.

— - ( )€] ye shall not see Me. This prophecy was to

have a double fulfilment, first on Christ's triurnphal entry (see

Matt. xsi. 9. Mark .\i. 9. Luke xix. 38, and Cyril here) ; and

secondly (one yet future), in the conversion of the Jews. See on

Matt, x'xiii. 39.

Ch. XIV. 1.'] of the Pharisees. Though our Lord
knew their malice (see xiii. 32), yet He vouchsafed to be their

guest, that He might feed them with the bread of life and with

the instruction of His wonderful works. {S. Cyril.)

3. €5] answering their ihouahts.

5. vl6i'\ son. So .\, B, E, G, H, M, S, U, ', , , ; and

so S. Cyril in his newly-recovered Commentary, p. 471, 3. Etz.. But vlhs has a special force here. Yon rescue your
children from a pit on the Sabbath ; may not / deliver My
children, who are also sons of Abraham, from the bonds of Satan

on the Sabbath.» Cp. xiii. 16.

Tliere is another reason for preferring the re.nding uUs. The
argument proceeds from a thing of greater value to one of less.

You deliver your children, and even your oxen, on the Sabbath.
Shall not I much more deliver My creatures and My children .'

If iyos were the true reading, it should follow after $ois (as in

xiii. 15), and not precede it. The Scriptures often say "o.^ and
ass" (Exod. xxiii. 12. Deut. xxii. 10. Isa. i. 3; x.xxii. 20), but
never " ass and ox."

There is also (as Tregelles observes, p. 200) a reference

here to the Law of the Sabbath, as given Deut. v. 14, where son

stands first among rational creatures, and ox among irrational.

7. 76 5e'] He said. These Parables (7—24) are naturally

connected with the occasion, and show how the repast of the body
may be made the banquet of the soul.

. ))] call not : i. e. prefer mercy. On this mode of

teaching the paramount importance of a particular duty by com-
paring it with another, by means of a prohibition or negative, see

on Matt. ix. 13.— •yivriTo.i avra-KOSoua"] and a recompense be made
thee. " Hospitalem esse remuneraturis affectus est avaritiae."

(S. Ambrose.)
14. tffp] thou shall be blessed. Because they cannot

recompense thee. Let us therefore (says Chrysostoni) not be
disappointed and troubled at not receiving a recompense from
men on earth ; rather let us be troubled when we receive it, lest

we learn to look only for reward on earth, and so lose our reward
in heaven.— rwv/] the resurrection of the Just. "When
all shall rise (Bede), and the just be rewarded, and thou with

them. The dead in Christ shall risefrsl (1 Cor. xv. 23. 1 Thess.

iv. 16), and be first judged and rewarded {Matt. xxv. 34. 41).

15. ] See on Matt. iv. 2.

16—24.] On these verses see Greg. M. Horn, in Ev. xsxvi.

p. 1C19.
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16.] many: i.e. the whole Jewish People, by the

Ba[)tist, by His Apostles, by His Disciples, and by Himself, On
this use of see Matt. xx. 28.

18. 3~\ i. e. .'•. See on sii. 47•

— PLyphv iiyipaaa, ...] I bought a field. All these ex-

cuses had been anticipated and refuted by our Lord's teaching

that there is another field for which we ought to sell all and buy
it (Matt. xiii. 44') ; another plough to be followed (Luke ix. C2)

;

another yoke to be taken on themselves (Matt. xi. 29) ; and now He
teaches that there is another viarriage-feast to be preferred before

all earthly nuptials— a marriage-feast in which the soul is not

only a guest, but is esjioused as a bride to Christ (2 Cor. xi. 2).

— «Xe ( have me excused. There is an em-
phasis on the pronoun me. Whatever may be the case with
others, who can and ought to come, I am obliged to ssk thee to

excuse tne.

It has been said that this phrase is a Latinism, ' exciisatum

me haleas ' (Martial, ii. 79) i
but, as Meyer observes, ex» is

often used in Greek writers to signify a relative possession :
' have

me as yours;' but in a certain relation, i.e. as one excused by
you on my entreaty. The applicant does not wish to detach him-
self from the lord, he wishes to be accounted hia friend and de-

pendent, but on terms of his own.

Here is the jioint of application to many who arc willing to

be Christ's on terms of their own making; who will not accept

His offers of grace in His Way, e. g. by the Word and Sacra-

ments, but think to be saved in a way of ?^eir oicn.

21.] "€/! latiores, ^ufiaj angustiores vias." (Rosen.)

— TTTuJxois ica\ '?, ...] beggars and maimed. Such
were all in Heathen lands. Without the Gospel the world is a
vast Hospital of incurables (Eph. ii. 12).

23. ardyitaa-oi''] ompel. Use so much zeal and importunity,
that they may feel constrained to come in (2 Tim. iv. 2). .\nd
the word shows the great power of the Gospel which would con-
»ert the He.ithen from vice and idolatry to God. {Theoph.)

On tlie use of ara^Kiifiuj, see Gal. ii. ,S. 14 ; vi. 12. That
this text does not authorize the application of violence in propa-
gating religion, see Grot., and above, note on ix. 5.''•. " Aliter

compulit Saulus pro Judaismo insaniens, aliter Paulus scrvus

Jesu Christ i." (Beng.)

24. ooSels '] none of those men. On the rejection

of the Jews and the reception of the Gentiles, see Matt. xxi. 43 ;

xxii. 8. -icts xiii. 40.

25. &\'] great Multitudes were following Him. But
He foresaw that Multitudes would fall away from Him, and that

Multitudes would soon cry " Crucify Him " (Matt, xxvii. 22.

Luke xxiii. 21). He shows that He reads their hearts and fore-

sees the future ; and winnows them (as Gideon did his 32,000,
reduced to 300, Judges vii. 1—8) by prophecies of trial and tribu-

lation.

26. ou] doth not hate. See on Matt. ix. 13, and cp.

Matt. X. 37. We must hate all things,—our friends, our rela-

tives, our own lives, if they draw us off from Christ. {Theoph.)

We are to love our enemies ; and that man is best loved, who, if

he temjits us from God by words of carnal wisdom, is not heard.

{Greg. Horn. 37 in Evang.) That which is bettered by being
neglected or thwarted, as an evil counsellor in his evil counsel, is

best loved by being hated. We must not allow otiier men's evil

to overcome our good, but endeavour, for their sakes as well as

our own, to overcome evil with good (Rom. xii. 21). Cp. S. Am-
brose here.

— '] of Me : is emphatic, and so placed also in v. 27
and f . 33. He may be a man's disciple without such sacrifices as

these ; but he cannot be Christ's.

28— 31. TTiipyov—'] totrer— battle. Our Lord had been

giving high and heavenly precepts, and tells us that if we would

erect our tower, i.e. build up our lives and elevate ourselves to

their spiritual altitude, we must first sit down and count the cost

;

we must frame our account for a large amount of difficulty and

suffering. (Cp. Gregor. Jloral. 37 in Evang.)

He had been speaking also of spiritual rear/are against the

powerful Enemy of our souls. Wo must prepare our forces ac-

cordingly. (S. Cyril.) \STiosoever he be of you that forsaketh

not all that he hath, cannot be My disciple. (See r. 2G.)

28. (is] So A, E, G, K, M, S, U, , , A. Lr.—
>$, Eh. But it is necessary to calculate and count not only

whether we Ikive what tends toward {irphs), but what will reach

to (fi's) completion.— irpcis has a proper place in v. 32.
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34. >'', ...] 5/< is jooif. If a man, who ought

to teach others, and to preserve them from corruption, lose his

savour and become reprobate, how shall he be seasoned ? [Bede.)

See on Matt. V. 13, 14. Mark i-x. 50. Ueb. vi. 1—7.

Cii. XV. 1.— iT^ifocTis] Here .•! another e.tample of

our Lord's Teaching, suggested by a particular incident, and then

illustrated and explained by the Evangelist by means of other dis-

courses delivered by Christ at other times. See above, x. 1 ; xii.

'
; xiii. 4.

The first two Parables, that concerning the Lost Sheep and

the Piece of Silver, refer directly to the objection of the Pharisees

(in V. 3). The third parable has a wider scope (». 11). See note

there.

It may be observed here generally, that the Holy Spirit,

writing by S/. Lxike to the Gentiles, is specially careful to record,

and loves to dwell upon in this Gospel, the merciful sayings and

acts of our Blessed Saviour to

—

Foreigners, e. g. Samaritans (ix. 52 j X. 33 ; xvii. IG).

Despised Jews, as Publicans (xv. 1 ; xviii. 10 ; xix. 5).

Penitent sinners generally (vii. 30—50 ; xxiii. 40).

The Gentile World (xv. 11). See the lutroduclion to this

Gospel, p. ICl. 1G7. On this jiassage to V. 10, see the Homily of

Oreg. M. in Evang. xxxiv. p. UiOl.

2. Zy6yyov'\ u-ere murmuring eagerly : '^^lacertandi s'lgm-

ficationem addit." Hermann ad Viger. p. !).')G. IMet/er.)

4. iyyefijKoi'Taii'yea eV ; '/] /ie ninety and nine in

the tenderness, is pasture-land, woodland, &c., opposed

to the city,— not necessarily a barren wilderness. It is used by
LXX for llebr. {midbar), which is a large plain for pasture.

See Gesen. in v., and above. Matt. v. 1.

The ninety and nine left by the " Good Shepherd " (John x.

11. 14. 16) are the myriads of heaven. {Cyril.) " Angelorum,
Archangelorum, &c., innumerabiles greges," S. Ambrose, who
adds, ** Dives Pastor, cujus omnes nos centesima pars sumus."

The one lost Sheep is Mankind. " Ovis ilia, quie perierat in

Adam, levatur in Christo." Cp. Isa. liii. C. Ps. cxii. 176. (
Ambrose,)

5. 4 Toiis!] on His Shoulders: for He bare our sins on

His own body on the Tree (1 Pet. ii. 24. Isa. liii. 4—6. Heb.

ix. 28). " Humeri Christi crucis brachia sunt," says S. Ambrose,
** lUic peccata mea deposui, in ilia patibuli nobilis cervicc requievi,"

6. '] His home—heaven is Christ's home and the home of

Christians. He who is our Divine Head, ascended into Heaven,

and has raised us His members to Heaven, and made us to sit in

heavenly places with Himself. Eph. i. 20 ; ii. 6.

— '] See on v. 0.

7. one sinner repenting ; that is. He

does not joy over the sinner as a sinner, but over him repenting

:

He joys over his repentance ; over the sinner ceasing to be a sinner.

On these modes of speaking, in which human affections are

ascribed to Almighty God, sec Glass, de
'.(, Phil.

Sacr. Lib. v. Tract, i. c. 7i P- 7"-6•

— ) ^1 ivvtv7)K0VTaevv4a] rather than over ninety and nine.

See on Matt, xviii. 13, where is expressed. Sec helow,

xviii. 14. On the ellipsis of, see Ecclus. xxii. 15. 2 Mac.
xiv. 42. Ps. cxviii. 8, 0. ( Valck.)— $] This is to be explained from
Matt, xviii. 13, toTs juij\4.

Perhaps also there may be a tacit censure of the Pharisees

(!)!'. 1, 2), who imagine themselves to have no need of repentance,

and have no desire for it
;
^€ is not careo, but egeo : and

involves a sense of need, and a craving for its supply. See Matt,
ix. 12, where the phrase occurs in this sense.

See note there.

8. fw-i]] a certain ivoman. The Church of Christ. (S.

Ambrose.) See note on v. 0.

— -] a drachma. Man, made in the image of God,
and engraven with the divine superscription. (See on Matt. xxii.

21.) Cyril. " Non mediocris hsec drachma, in qua Regis est

figura. Imago Regis census Ecclesiie est. Nos drachma Dei
sumus." Cp. Aug. in Ps. cxxxviii. " Quid est drachma .' Num-
mus in quo imago Imperatoris nostri." {S. Ambrose.)
— awTet \] lights a candle and sweeps the house : for

the rooms of ancient houses were very dark, as may be seen by
the specimens of them at Pompeii.— ) »'] Even as early as the time of Greg. M.
the Latin Version used in the Church of Rome had here ' evertiC

domum ' for ' cverrit.* See his homily on this passage, Horn,
xxxiv. p. G03, " Domus erertitur, cum conscicntia perturbatur."

9.] There is the same order here as in other parables

of Christ (Matt. xiii. 3— 3.1), where first He describes His own
office as the Sower of the Seed, of the good grain in the field, of

the mustard-seed. And then subordinately and last of all He
pourtrays that of the Woman (p. 33), i. e. His Church, infusing

the leaven of His Gospel into the mass of human society till the
whole is leavened.

So here ; first Christ is represented as the Shepherd, and the
sheep is called His sheep {rh-, v. G), for He came
forth from Heaven to seek and to save it, and to bring it back on
His shoulders.

The Sheep is Christ's; but the Woman lights a candle (God's
word) and sweeps the house where she herself dwells (Terl.

Praesc. Haeret. xiv.), and she does not call the piece of silver her
own. The penitent sinner, stamped with God's image, though
marred and bedimmed, is not her's, but God's; and she owns that
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she lost it {v. 9), perhaps by neglect, wliicli is not imputable to

Christ, Who came to seek and to save lAat which was lost {v. 4,

5*. Cp. Greg. Ka:ian. Orat.. p. !1(I5.

10.] repentiiiy, emphatic. See v. 7-

U. €'] It does not appear that this parable was delivered

on the same occasion as the former.

There is often a chasm of time between the paragraphs: of

wliich the latter is prefaced by (lire Se. See xiii. 18. 20, and .xii.

13. 15. 22. 41, and note on .x. 1.3.

This is the more necessary to be observed here, because the

scope of the parable seems to he missed, by some Expositors endea-
vouring to identify the younger son with sinners within the Church
(such as the Publicans), and making the elder son to represent
the self-righteous in the same Church.

It is alleged indeed by some, that the two sons must be of

the same dispensation, the Jewish; and that the younger son
could not be the Gentile World, for that was never in God's house.
But surely this is a very narrow view of Human Nature;

All men were in Adam ; Adam was in Paradise, which was
the Primitive Church of God. The Heathen world was once iu

God's House, and strayed away from it. They were *' all God's
offspring." See Acts .wii. 27- Rom. i. 19.

For an excellent exposition of this parable, see Jerome
iv. 149, and cp. S. Chrt/sost. . 720—720, Orat. 112.

The true interpretation of this portion of the Chapter seems
to be as follows :

Publicans and sinners had resorted to Christ to hear his

teaching. The Pharisees murmur against Him for receiving

sinners and eating with them. He declares in the parable of the

tost shecjj that He, the Son of (iod, had come down from heaven
for the express purpose of doing that, at which they, in their

ignorance, cruelty, and unthankfulnoss, nmrmured ; and that He
has placed in the world His Church, represented by the Jf'ornan,

for the restoration of penitent sinners, whose repentance and
pardon, though cavilled at by self-righteous and evil men, is a
cause of great joy to the Angels of Heaven, and to God Himself.

The lluly Spirit having recorded these Parables, proceeds to

add another, enlarging our view of God's love to the whole xcorlii,

the Jew and Gentile, represented by the two Sons; showing that

all men are children of one Father ; that all were originally

brought up in one home, that the sin and misery of the Heathen
was due to their own will and act ; to their defection from God,
and to their desertion of their Pather's house, and to their pre-
ference of Ihcir own ways and devices to their Father's Will and
Law ; that they strayed away from their home to a far country,
and made themselves aliens and foreigners, and without God in the
world (Epli. ii. 12. I7. 19. 1 Pet. ii. 10. 25); and became slaves

to a cruel master, the Devil, who sent them to feed swine and to

fill their bellies with husks, to wallow, as it were, with the swine
in the mire of uneleanness (2 Pet. ii. 22) ; but that God still strove
with them and afflicted them with poverty and famine in order
that they might yearn for their Father's house; and put His
spirit into their hearts and made them long to return ; and that
on their return towards Him He runs to meet them, and falls on
their neck and kisses them.

The Holy Sjiirit declares, that the same jealousy which was
shown against the Publirans by some of their own fellow-country-
men, would be shown by the same elder son of God's family
against his younger brother the Gentile ; but that God, who wel-
comed the returning prodigal, would go out to call in his mur-
muring brother {v. 28).

Whatever might be the defection of the Gentile, or the envy
and ingratitude of the Jew, the Father of all had been ever from

Vol.. I.

the beginning gracious to all ; is ever merciful to all, and ready to

receive all, both Jew and Gentile, on their repentance, to His
bosom and their home.

This Parable was also a Prophecy, and received a remarkable
'fulfilment in the jealous conduct of the Jews to the Gentiles ; as
afterwards recorded by St. Luke hinL-^elf in the .'Vets of the
Apostles, xiii. 50; xiv. 5 ; xvii. 5. 13; xviii. 12, 13; xxii. 21—23.

Thus the Divine prescience of Christ is shown in this Parable.

This Parable is recorded by St. Luke alone ; and finds its

most appropriate place in this Gospel, the Gospel of " the beloved
Physician," the Physician of the Gentile World, the Evangelist
of Heathendom, the faithful friend and fellow-traveller of the
great Apostle of the Gentiles, St. Paul. It exhibits clearly that
feeUng of Jewish envy, rancour, and jealousy (1 Thess. ii. 14—
IC), which he had to encounter every where, and which he strove

by every means in his power to allay. See Introduction to the
Epistle to the Romans, p. 1!2. ', and above, Introduction, p. I(i2.— ytoiis] ' duos populos,• the Jew and Gentile. S. Any.
Qusest. Evang. ii. 33.

12. t!i 4\'] that falleth to me : as to in a
neuter sense, see the examples in Jl'elst., and note on Mark xiv.

72. ^ is SO u?ed by LXX, \ ^(€ -,
1 Mace. . 29, 31). This word is very descriptive of the mind of
the Gentile world. As if the inheritance was not a free giji of
God ; but belonged to them of right, or /elt to them by necessity,

or chance. Unthankfulness and forgetfulness of God's goodness
are the precursors of apostasy from Him.

13. , it...] a far cointry. " Oblivionem Dei.
—Fames est indigentia rerbi vcritalis ; Comes civium, aerius

princeps, ad militiam diaboli pertinens. Porci, immundi spiritus

sub ipso ; sUiquse, seculares doctrina;, sterili vanitate resonantes,
quibus d;emonia delectantur." Cp. ^. Jerome, Epist. \Aij.

—] dissolutely. " ' Perdite ,•' ' adolescentem luiu
perditum.* Ipsa, si cupiat, salus servare prorsus non potis

hancce familiam." Tereut. Adelph. iv. 7• {Valck.)

14.] So A, B, D, L. Cp. Acts xi. 2S.—Elz..
See M'iuer, p. 61, who calls the feminine a Dorism. St. Luke
has also >$ 4- (iv. 25).— oUTiis] " ipse, filius Domini multorum servorum bene pas-
torum." Cp. r. 17•

15. iKo\Kr,Qri] joined himself and clave to— . SceLukcx. IJ.

Acts V. 13; viii. 29; ix. 2G. Matt. xii. 5.

16. €•] the siliqucp, or pods of the carob, i. e. siiTT

{charuba), /. Theophrast. Plant, i. 18. French,
carouye. German, JohanniS'brod Bau/n. Cf. Pers.iti. 05. Ilorat,

Ep. ii. 1. 123. Juvenal, xi. 50. Plin. N. H. xxiii. 79. They
were given to swine {Columella, R. R. \'ii. 9), and are called, from their horn-like form. See M'etstein and Kuinoel
here, and Winer, Real. Lex. i. p. 593, v. Johaunis-brod Baum.
Robinson, Palest, iii. 272, and Trench, p. 398.— ouSels»] no one was yiviny to him—even husks from

the tree. {Meyer.)
17. Eli eavrhi' 4\euif] Ilnriny come to himself. " Formula( fls iavrby propriu dicitur de iis, qui detiguium animi

passi ad se redeunl ; ileinde vero transfertur ad eos, qui ad sanam
menlem redeunt, qui >ta aguni, ut homines san<B mentis decel.

Diod. Sic. xiii. 95,$^ tir iai/Tuut. Arrian.

Epictet. iii. 1, / ei's' e\eris. Lucret. iv. 994, Donee
discussis redeant erroribus ad se. Terent. .\delph. v. .3. 8, Tandem
reprime iracundiam, atque ad te redi." {Kuin.)

— \] with hunger. Some MSS. (D, R, U) have before

\, but this word seems only to be a repetition from ^-vw ,
and the sound is too inharmonious for such a writer as St. Luke.

B, L have SiJe after \, and if it is to be received at all, that

2 G
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a Acts 2. so.

£ph. 2. 12, 17.

h Gen. 27. 15.

Slil. 2.
Zecll. 3. 3—5.
Its. 61. 10.

I ver. 32.

Eph. 2. 1.

& 5. H.
Rev. 3. 1.

j Pa. 30. 11.

6 126. 1, 2.
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appears to be its proper place ; but it is not found in A, E, F, G,
H, K, M, P, Q, S, V, X, , , .

18. ipCi] I uilt say. " Etsi Deus novit omnia, vocem tamen
fuse confessionis e.xpectat." (S. Amlirose.)

21. fis rhv ovpavhv ifwrriop] against heaven and in ihy
sight. Observe, he persevered in the resolution expressed before,
in liis exile (;•. 18) : he was not spoiled by the father's kindness.

This is the language of true repentance and godly sorrow,
not proceeding only from dolor amissi, but from dolor admissi

:

not from a sense only of p(ena, but of cu!j>a, and that not in the
sight of men, but of God. See Bjj. Sanderson's Sermon on Ahab's
Repentance, vol. iii. p. 13, and notes below on 2 Cor. . 10.

The penitent says that he has sinned against heaven, and so

acknowledges that heaven, and not eartli, is his home ; and that
he will no longer wallow in the mire of this lower world, but seek
the things that are above, and have his conversation in heaven.

22. tV ''] ; is a long robe, covering the
whole person : see JIark xii. 38. Luke xx. 4C. And>
is ))!/ {Euthym.), the lest. So Athen. SGU,
iV9iJT6s. (Valck.)

In a spiritual sense the returning prodigal receives " princi-
palein stolam, quam Adam peccando amiserat " {Jerome, Gen. iii.

7), the white ;, or role of Christ's righteousness, which
covers the whole man (see Rev. vi. 11 ; vii. 14), in which Christians
are clothed at baptism, when they put on Christ. Cp. 2 Cor. v.

21. Gal. iii. 27. Eph. iv. 24.— ;'] a signet ring—a pledge of the Spirit {Aug.), a
seal, (TippayTZa, and an emblem of the spiritual marriage by which
the soul is espoused to Christ. Clem. Alex. (' Quis dives,' &c.)
and others (see Bingham, xi. 1. G) call Baptism tijp a^paylSa, ' signaculum fidei ' {TertuUian, Apol. 21), and ' signacu-
lum similitudinis Christi.' (Jerome.) It may be a consignation
of the grace begun in Baptism, and consummated in Confirmation.
And perhaps the words ^ / and fls rohs? may
be added, not without meaning, to show that now is the time for

Christian labour with the hand, and for Christian progress with
the feet, in the " ways of God's laws, and in the works of His
commandments."
—/] shoes, with which we walk in the way of

holy obedience. Eph. vi. 15.

It is observable that long robes,, and signet rings (cp.

James ii. 2. 1 Mace. vi. 15) and shoes, were not allowed to be
worn by s/arei, but were badges offree men (see Rosenm.); there-

fore they are appropriately introduced here to show that tlie

Father in His love does not make the returning prodigal to be
one of his hired se7'van/s (v. 19), but restores him to hberty as

His son. A beautiful emblem of the blessedness of true repent-
ance, and of God's pardon, delivering from the slavery of Satan,
and restoring the penitent to tlie glorious liberty of the children

of God (Rom. vui. 21).

23. rhy 7 ^] the fatted calf Observe the
irticle repeated, denoting something extraordinary. {Beng.)

" Vitulura saginatum ideoquc volivnm." {Valck.) This failed
calf represents the sacrifice of Christ, by Whom alone, offered for

us, we are reconciled to the Father. Eph. ii. 16'. Cul. i. 20—22.

It may also be applied to the commemorative sacrifice of the Holy
Eucharist, in which the meritorious efficacy of that One all-suffi-

cient sacrifice— offered once for all on the cross— is represented
and pleaded before God, and its benefits are applied to the penitent

and faithful soul. Hence .S. Jerome says, " Vitulus Ipse Salvator

est, Cujus carne jiafcimur, sanguine potamur;" and .S'. Amlirose,
" Occiditur et vitulus saginatus, ut carnem Domini, spiritual!

opimam virtute, per gratiam epuletur ;" and 5. Aug. " Vitulus

ille in corpore et sanguine Dominico et offertur Patri et pascit

totam domum." Cp. Cyril here, p. 347, ed. Mai.
The 65, or calf thus interpreted, as significant of the

propitiatory Sacrifce and Atonement made by Christ upon the
cross, will hardly fail to remind the reader, that to the Evangelist

St. Luke,—who alone records this parable,—has been assigned

the symbol of the calf, among the four living creatures of Ezekiel

and St. John (Ezek. i. 5. 10; x. 14. Rev. iv. 7). by the expository
teaching of the ancient Church. See for example Ircn. iii. 11,

rh Kara., iuayyeXiov € 5 OTzdpxoy

airh rod iepe'ws$ ^'; yap 6
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And with good reason. For this Evangelist appears to have
written with a special purpose of displaying the propitiatory

efficacy of the sacrifice offered by Christ for the sins of the world.

St. Matthew had revealed Him as King ; St. Mark as the Man
Christ Jesus ; St. Luke exhibits Him as our Victim : St. John
fully manifests Him as God : and so the Gospel is complete. See
above, Introduclion to the Four Gospels, and to this Gospel, p. 1U3.

25. itvllis ^] the elder son. " Major filius, populus
Israel secundum carnem in agro est ; in hiereditaria opulentia
Legis et Prophetarum."—^] music, even of Angels (rr. / 10. Burgon.).

28. 'ClpyiGey)—] He was enraged by what he heard,
and would not go into the house, because his younger brother was
there ! The Jew will not enter the Church, because the Gentile
is there. " Irascitur vivere fratrem, quern putabat extinctum

;

foris Stat Israel." {Jerome, iv. ISfi.) See Acts xvii. 5. 13; xxii.

21; xxviii. 27. As S. Ami/rose says, "Slat foris; non euclu-
ditur : non ingreditur, ignorans voluntatem Dei de vocatione

Gentium. Ubi cognovit, imidet et torquetur Ecelosiie bonis.

Foris enim Israel audit choream et symphoniam, sed irascitur,

quia hie concinit plebis gratia, et consona popuU jubilatio ; sed

bonus Pater etiam hunc salvare cupiebat."

29. 6'€-] I never transgressed thy commandment.
Cp. the language of the Jews to our Lord, John viii. 33. 41 ; cp.

Rom. ii. 17. 19; X. 3; cp. xviii. 11.

As if it were no breach of a commandment to murmur at

the salvation of a brother, and that brother the heathen world 1
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—] slave : as if to be God's people were slavery,

instead of being perfect freedom !

— ^' iboiKas (''] me thou never gavest a kid

:

\, to me, is emphatic ; /o me, thy dutiful son, contrasted with

this renegade ! With what stern irony is the murmuring spirit of

the Jewish people represented in this dialogue ! And they are the

words of Him who is describing wliat He best knew.

Thou never gavest to nie a kid— but God has given them a

Lamb—the true Passover— the Lamb of God who taketh away
the Sins of the World (John i. 21J. 30). AVhy do you ask for a

kid, when you have the Lamb ? {Jerome.)

30. i ulos aju] thy son. He would not say ?ny iroMer. Con-
trast with this the language of the Servant (d. 27) and of the

Father (v. 32), and contrast also iJAflei', he came, with^
(r. 32), he rose again.

— rhv] Remark the emphatic position of,— ' thy

living'—uttered with rancour against both the father and the

brother,—" ad augendam invidiam."

31. jU€t' ] ever tcith me. Cp. Rom, iii. 1, 2;
ix. 4.— ra ^,] all that is 7nine is thine. The Law,
the Prophets, the services of tlie Temple in possession, and all

the promises of the Gospel ; the means of grace and hopes of

glory in reversion .• all are thine if thou wilt be mine.

32. S 5\05 ftKpus ^v ^'] this thy hrother

was dead and arose again. See what seems to be an affecting

reference to these words, Rom. xi. 15.

Ch. XVI. 1. "EAiye 5i] Many different interpretations have

been given of tliis parable of the unjust steward. See an account

of them in &. Jerome ad .Ugasiam G, t. iv. p. 197• Kuinoel's

and Meyer's notes here, and in Trench, p. 423.

The clue to its correct exposition may be found in the fact,

that it was addressed to the disciples {v. 1) ; in the statement that

the men of this world are, in regard to their generation (see

below, note on v. ii), moreprudent() than the children

of light are witli a view to another world ; and in the consequent

admonition (implied though not expressed), that the present world,

and the eagerness, and diligence, and indefatigable earnestness of

its children in pursuing their ends, which are uncertain and fugi-

tive, ought to be exemplary to us, and should continually act

as stimulants upon Christians, exciting them to show no less zeal

and industry in striving to attain their ends, which are eternal in

duration, and infinite in value. Thus our Lord teaches us to

elicit good out of the evil we see around us ; to educe food from
poison ; and to make the children of Mammon examples to our-

selves in serving God. Cp. August. Qusest. Evang. ii. 34.

To this is added the exhortation—arising from the subject of

this parable—to use all earthly treasure as an instrument for

securing everlasting happiness.
—] A man. Our Lord begins four parables here

with the words ivSpunos, or'? , xiv. 1(1 ; xv. 11 ; xvi.

I. 19. In two of them the &fprJS is .\Imighty God; in the

two latter a rich man. The former two specially describe our

benefits from God ; the latter two our duty to Him.
—'] a viilican, bailiff ; suggesting to us that ice are

stewards of God. Cp. 1 Cor. iv. 1. (.S'. Ambrose.)
— SitBKrfiri] was accused: the word is not always used in a

bad sense. See LXX in Dan. \. 24, and Joseph. .-Vntt. vi. 10.—-] tvasting, * dissipaus,' * dilapidans.' It is not

said that he was guilty of embezzlement and peculation.

2. Ti Toi^To] What is this that I hear c>f thee .*

K'uhner, ii. § 841. ileyer.
— riv Xo'iov] the account, or reckoning, which perhaps had

not been lately called for.

3. ] in himself, ' solus secum.' See xviii. 4. This

intimates a secret device to be communicated only to some who
would be accompHces in the fraud and profit by it ; and so their

services might be counted on ; an act of collusion.

4. €yvwv '}] J resolved what to do. A soliloquy ; a

sudden thought strikes him and he resolves what to do. Christ

hears our secret thoughts , and will reveal them at the Great Day.

5. « '] each, ' one by one.' He summoned them
singly and privately one after the other, in order to secure greater

secrecy ; here was one mark of his worldly prudence.

6. ] measures of oil. Th•.• tenants, like the

modern me'layers, paid tlieir rent, or portions of it, in kind. See
the same usage referred to in another parable, Matt. xxi. 34— 41.

2 Tim. ii. C.

The, : {bath), Ezek. xlv. 10, 11. 14, was the tenth of

an homer ; and was for liquids what the ephah was for solids (see

Matt. xiii. 33), and held seventy-two sextarii, about nine gallons.

{Joseph. .-Vntt. viii. 2. 9. Winer, s. v. Maasse, ii. p. 41.)— »"] thy lilt, is emphatic here and in r. 7•

And he makes hitti write the bill, his own bill (chirographum or

syngrapha), that he may have the evidence of his hand-writing,

as a proof that it was his act, and so protect himself, and secure

the tenant on his side. Another proof of his worldly shrewdness.

— raxfas] quickly, on the spot ; to prevent the effect of any

future demurs and compunctious misgivings on the part of the

tenant's conscience. Cp. the words of Herodias' daughter, Matt,

xiv. 28. Mark vi. 25.

7." '] Xext he said to another, when the first bad

given him the bill, and had retired, and left him alone, to have a

private colloquy with another of his master's tenants.

—- KOpovs] A hundred measures : Kopos is the Hebr.

{kor), the same in size as the homer. See Ezek. xlv. 11— 14 ;

ten Attic medimni, Joseph. Autt. xv. 9. Winer, ii. p. 42.

8. Kol iwgviaiv i KUptos} The land-lord (not Clirist) praitti

him.— rhv Tijs oSiKios] the fraudulent steward. On
this use of the genitive for an adjective, see on Matt. xxiv. 15

;

below, V. 9, iSiKias. xviii, 6, Kpiriis t^s;. Cp.

Vorst. de Hebr. p. 252.

The master praised the dishonest steward. His dishonest;

2 G 2
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is mentionetl lest it should be supposed that shrewdness ran be a

substitute for honesty. He jiraised hiru because he had acted

pnidenfly, ^':.
In some expositions of this Parable, it is taken for granted

that tlic landlord discovered the artifice of the steward described

ov. 5—7.
But the supposition seems to impair, if not to destroy, the

beauty of the parable ;

How could tiie steward be said to have acted prudently^

shrewdly,, if liis device was detected and exposed .' Is it

probable, that his ma-^tcr Wiuihl have allowed him to profit by the

fraud, or that the debtors, wlio would be forced to pay the sums due,

and perhaps be punished in person, would receive him into their

houses? I.S it likely, that in such a case our Lord would have
propounded the steward as an example of uorldly trisdoni ? No

;

it is no where said, or hinted in the parable, that the landlord

discorcred the mode by which the steward had ingratiated himself

into the afTections of his tenants. AVhat he knew, was the result.

He saw, and saw witli surprise and admiration, that his steward,

though a wasteful person (r. 1), had so contrived matters, that lie

was none the worse for being put out of the stewardship ; that he
was neither forceil to dig nor to beg; and though deprived of his

office by his master, was received as a welcome guest by bis

master's dependents ! He must therefore be a very shrewd and
clever person, and deserve credit on that account.

We know the meth'jd, by which the steward managed to in-

gratiate himself with the tenants ; but we must remember that we
are readine a parable delivered by One who reads the secrets of

all hearts, and from no artifice is liid. And we are thus

reminded, that, though the steward's earthly master did not see

or discover the collusion of the steward with each of his tenants

in succession, and even praised the result as a proof of prudence,

yet we have- to do with a Landlord Who sees all tilings, however
secret, and will hereafter call all men to give an account of their

stewardship, and bring to light all the hidden things of darkness
;

and then all mere worldly wisdom will be confounded, and end in

misery and shame.

These considerations remove all objections, such as were
raised by some sceptics of old—such as Julian and Porphyry

—

against the plirase, " t)ie lord commended the unjust steward."

The lord knew him only as a wasteful person {v. 1); he knew
nothing at all of his collusion with the tenants. He only saw its

result, viz. his reception into the tenants* habitations.

— viol rov /] the children of this world. As to

this use of vlhs see on Matt. i.\. 15. Luke x. C ; and on viol }$,
children of liyht, John xJi. 36. Eph. v. 8. 1 Thess. v. 5. 8.

— tis tV yo'tai' ' /^ in regard to their generation,

which is merely /rflns//ory .• but there is a generation which is

everlasting. They are more prudent and shrewd in regard to their

contemporaries, persons, and things, than the children of Light are
in regard to the persons and things of their generation ; e. g. in

regard to God Himself and heaven, which is eternal. On the
latter use of yerta as ajiplied to an age of man see Matt. xii. 39.

41, 42. Luke xi. 31, ;i2. 50, 51 ; and on its higher sense see

Matt. xxiv. 31.

On this text see Bp. Sanderson, Sermong, i. 374 ; iv. 40.

9.- Xiyw] And I say to yon. You have heard what
the earthly Kvpios or lord said to his steward ; now hear what I

your heavenly Ki'pios or Lord have to say to you who are My
stewards; and who will be called by Me hereafter aTruBovfai rhv
\6yov t^s^,— to render the account of your stewardship.—7€ lavTo7s (pi\ovs'\ make for yourselvesfriendsfrom
the mammon of unriyhteousness. JIake the poor your friends,

who, by alms received from you, and by prayers offered for you,

will be,—not indeed an efficient, but an instrumental, cause of

your reception into heavenly habitations. See Matt. xxv. 34— 45.

Cp, S. Grey. Nazian. Orat. xiv. pp. 255—285, on the duty of

Christian Almsgiving ; and Barrow's Spital Sermon, preached in

Easter Week, 1C7I.-— two rich storehouses of arguments for

appeals to love of Christ and the poor in Him.
And, in a higher sense, make God yourfriend— make Christ

your friend—by a riyht use (not a,^})^, v. 1) of their

goods entrusted to you as their steward ; i. e. by employing what

you have received from them, in body, mind, and estate, in the
divine service and for the divine glory, by works of piety and
charity. See Luke xii. 42, on the$.
— 4 rov^ out of the mammon of unrighteousness.

Observe eV, out of : i. e. out of what at first may seem to promifo
no sncli result, elicit true riches from it, by securing God's friend-

ship thereby, ^ marks a cause or source, I Cor. ix. 14, rov
fvayye\iov . Luke xii. 15, ^ <« ruy. Cp.
Horn. i. 4. James ii. 18. JViner, Gr. Gr. p. 352.

On the word^ sec Matt. vi. 24, aSiiCifli,

- the same thing as &diKOs, v. 1 1 (where see note) ; i.e.

that wealth which often is procured unjustly (Jerome), and which
the steward used dishonestly, and wliich is often temptation to

fraud ; for the love of money is the root of all evil (1 Tim. vi. 10),

and which is \is*;\i deceptive as being also uncertain (I Tim. vi.

17) and fugitive. Cp. Prov. xxiii. 5, and " fundus meudax,'*
Jlorat. Od. iii. I. 30; and " spem mentita seges," Ep. i. 7• 87,
as opposed to the *^justissima tellus " of Virgil, Georg. ii. 4fJ0.

S. Aug. says (Serm. xiii.), on the true use of money,
'* Perde, ne perdas ; dona, ut acrjuiras ; semina, ut metas ; has
' diritias ' noH appellare, quia vcrce non sunt, paupertate plena;

sunt, et semper obnoxite casibus. Ergo illdi sunt verie divitiie,

quas, ciim habuerimus, perdcre non possumus. Qiiamdiu in terra

sunt divitiie, non sunt. Scd divitias vorat illas Mundus ; Iniquitas

voc^t. Deus ideo mamonam 777/• vocal; quia divitias illas

vorat Iniquitas."

— ' iKXiTr-qTf'] when ye fail, i. e. die.
'4€ is used

in this sense by LXX. Gen. xxv. 8. 17 ; xxxv. 29. Ps. civ. 20.

Jer. xlii. I7. 22. Tob. xiv. 11. Judith \ii. 22. Cp. Bp. Pearson,
Vrxf. in LXX, p. 248, ed. Churfon.

Some MSS. of high authority. A, B, D, L, R, X, and some
Versions have ^ifAeiVrj or ^? liere, and then tlie sense would
be, fVhen the wealth of this world shall fail you. I'ut^
or^ is found in E, F, G, II, K, M. P, S, U, V, , , ,
and (as already said) this use of ^\( as an euphemism for

death, is familiar to Hellenistic Greek, being of common use in

the LXX ; and the comparison in the parable clearly is between
the dismissal of the unjust steward from his office and our re-

moval from this life, and our last reckoning at the Judgment day.
— €i's TGLs a'luv'iovs .] itito the everlasting habitations, op-

posed to the houses of clay into which the steward was received

by his tenants. The friends, therefore, arc pre-eminently God
and Christ, to whom alone belong the ct^erlasfing habitations, and
who will say, at the Great Day, to them on the right hand, " in-

herit the kingdom," Matt. xxv. 34. See above, note on—.
This Parable may be applied to the Clergy as stewards of

God's Mysteries. Hence S. Jerome ad Algas., p. .', *' Passus

dispendia dominus laudat dispensatoris^jn/i/eii/i'flw, quod adversus

dominum quidem fraudulentcr, scd pro se jtrudenter egerit.

Quanto magis Christus, qui nullum damnum sustinerc potest, et

pronus est ad clementiam, laudabit discipulos suos, si in cos qui

in sc credituri sunt, misericordes fucrint ! Si iniquitas bene dis-

pensata vertitur in justitiam, quanto magis sermo divinus, in quo
nulla est iniquitas, qui et ApostoHs credit us est, si bene fuerit dis-

pensatus dispensatores suos levabit in coelum.'*

10. iv] in what is least : for such is all earthly sub-
stance when compared with heavenly wealth, which is grratfst

;

and the use we make of our earthly substance, which is least, is»

our trial whether we are fit to be admitted to possess wliat is

greatest, that is, the everlasting wealth of heaven. These words
are referred to by Clemens R. ii. 8, Keyti Ki'pioj iv fvayyeKitf},

€i rh ^••(^ ) ya ti's ; Ae^cf yap7 b Trtfrris iv( iv 6$ iffrtv.

11. iv ^ If you have not been faithful stewarJs

of your earthly substance, which is illusory, God will not trust

you with what is real; i.e. the wealth of eternity. Cp S.Jei'omc,

iv. 107, ad Algas., where is an exposition of this parable.

12. iv ] m that which is another's; for yonr
worldly wealth is not you7'S, but God's ,- you are not landlords,

but stewards for a time, and liable to be called to your account at

any moment (see above, xii. 20), and to be put out of your steward-

ship ; and if you have not been faithful in that earthly trust which
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you hold of your Lord, He will not give you that heavenly wealth,

which will never be taken away from those to whom it is given.
" Alionas appeilat terrenas facultates, quia nemo secum eas

moriens auferi." S. Any. Quaest. Ev. ii. 35. 1 Tim. vi. 7 ; and
S. Jerome, Epist. ad Algasiam, iv. p. 107, who says " alienum a
nobis e>t nmiie rjuod sseculi est."

13. ouSils—] See Matt. vi. 24.

14.^] the Pharisees were lovers of money
r«ee Matt. ..'. 14), making Mammon their friend instead of

God (see above, v. !1) ; and regarding worldly wealth and glory as

the eiiterion of God's favour; " felicitatem in hie vila et divitias

inn.xiDii pi-ndentes," aiid allowing the love of the world to absorb

the love of God. Gp. John xii. 43. James ii. 1—8. Joseph. Antt.

xiii. 3. Jahn, Art-hieol. § 31.— ''] were snecrinij at Him: ' subsannabant,

naso suspendebant,'—used by LXX fur llebr. jri {laagh). (Ps. ii.

4 ; x.xii. 7.)

15.] an abomination ; from ^^. abominor

;

and specially an idol. See Matt. x-\iv. 15. That which you wor-

ship—mammon, your idol— is abhorred as a false god by the

Most High. For,^ is€6, Col. iii. 5.

16. ! ...] The Law and the Prophets might indeed

seem to promise earthly rewards; but now a spiritual Kingdom,
with heavenly promises, is set up, and every one who desires to

he saved must press into it with a holy violence ; that is, it is not

to be gained without the same anxious care and vehement endea-

vour, whicli the children of this world employ for the attainment

of an earthly kingdom. See Matt. xi. 12.

And yet no one tittle of the Law, rightly understood, shall

fail ; for the Gospel is the perfection of tlie Law. See on Matt.

V. 17.—] presses by force. See Matt. xi. 12, 13. Cp.
Luke xiii. 24. Xen. Cyr. iii. 3, €t .

17. 5e] I have come with the Gospel ; but not to take away
the Law (Malt. v. 17).

18. nns <S'] Every one that putteth auai, his wife and
marrieth another committeth aduttery.

It is supposed by some that there is no connexion between

this paragrajih and what precedes or follows. But this is not

probable. See above, x. 1 ; xii. 13; xiii. 1.
This sentence was indeed uttered by our Lord on other occa-

sions (see on Matt. v. 31—33; xix. il). Its repetition shows its

importance ; and it is fitly introduced here because it is relevant

to tlie subject in hand, viz. the use to be made by men of the

earthly blessings wliich God gives tliem, with a refutation of the

Pharisaic errors on tliis point. This appears as follows :
—

In God's Law, to which Christ had just been referring,

Stealing and Adultery are connected. Thou shalt not commit
adultery: thou shall not steal: and, thou shalt not covet thy
neighbour's house, thou alialt not covet thy neiglibour's u^ife

(Exod. XX. 14, 15. 17). Of all the earthly treasures committed
in trust to man, none is so precious, none to be treated with so

much reverence, as Woman— God's first and best gift to Man in

Paradise (Gen. ii. 21—25). " House and Riches are the inherit-

ance of fathers, and a prudent Hv/e is from the Lord" (Prov.

xix. 14; xviii. 2J). " Who can find a virtuous woman? for her
price isfar above rubies " (Prov. xxxi. 10). " So ouglit men to

love their wives as their own bodies, even as the Lord lovetb the
Church" (Eph. v. 25-28).

Accordingly, Christ connects Adultery with Coeetousness.

And in like manner St. Paul couples the one with the other. Sec
on 1 Thess. iv. G.

The Pharisees asked Christ,—'hethe it was lawful for

man to jmt away his wife for every cause / (Matt. xix. 3 ;) and it

was their practice (especially of those among them who belonged
to the school of Hillel) to treat wedlock as a mere secular bar-

gain, and to tie and untie the marriage knot at pleasure, and to

sacrifice Matrimony to Mammon.
These considerations may serve to explain the introductioD

of that declaration in this place.

—'} any divorced woman generally. An abso-
lute prohibition from Christ Himself against marrying any woman
that has been divorced. Such marriages are adulterous. See
above on Matt. v. 32 ; xix. 9.

19.) '] the purple, the outer attire ; the

dress of princes and nobles. Cf. Matt, xxvii. 28; the,
or fine linen of Egypt, being the inner clothing.

On this Parable, or parabolic history, see S*. Gregor. Homil.
xl. in Evangel. 6\ Chrys. Hom. quatuor de Lazaro, v. 220—SCO.

5. Aug. Serm. xiv. and xxvi. and xli.

20. Ad^apos] Lazarus. Very appropriate as name for a

beggar, if derived from 1^*7 {to), 7ion, and ? (ezer), auj:ilium,

'quasi auxilio egens;' or, if it is the same word!,
•m •':«, it means, ' God (and not man) is my help.'

From the mention of this name some have supposed that

this is not a Parable, but a History. (Cp. Cyril, p. 357) -^nd

some have proceeded to assign an historical name (Niyei;i)s) to the

ricii man.
But the name Lazarus, by its etymology, seems to suggest

that it was adopted on account of its meaning. Cp. Ezek.

xxiii. 4.

The beggar has a name ; the rich man has none. There

may be also something of a moral and spiritual meaning here (as

suggested by some of the Fathers), viz. that Christ gives His

saints 'a new name' (Rev. iii. 12); but that the name of the

wicked, famous though they be in this world, is blotted out (I's.

Ixix. 28).

On the connexion between the Parable of Lazanu and the

Raising of Lazarus at Bethany, see on John xi. I.

—] had been laid,—to attract pity.

21. xifes] Such was his destitution, that even the

very dogs, who were regarded as unclean animals by the Jews,

were allowed to come and lick his sores, as if he were a corpse

;

and he was left to become almost food for the dogs before his

death. (Cp. S. Chrys. Hom. de Lazaro.)

The only attention, and (so to speak) medical dressing which

his sores received, was from the dogs, who came and licked tbeiu.

{Cyril.)
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22.'] toco al'ieno in palriam. {Beng.) Com-

pare the beautiful language of Wisdom, iii. 1— II.

— 6\'] Abraham's bosom. Immediately after

his death, his soul on its separation from the body was carried

by Angels to the place of peace and joy, where the faithful rest,

and recline, as it were, at a spiritual banquet in the bosom (see

John xiii. 23. 25 ; .x.\i. 20) of the Father of the Faithful (Gal. iii.

'.). Rom. iv. 11. IG). Cp. S. Auy. de .\ninia, iv. IC, in Joann.

Tract, xvi. The expression, " Bosom of Abraham," as the place

of rest of faithful souls, was already familiar to the Jews. See

.Tosephus de M.icc. ii. p. 514, where the Maccabees say,

eauovras ^A^iis '' fls Tohs

Ki\Trovs •. ('/) " Quid Abrahae sinus nisi sccretam

requiem significat patrum?" Greg. M. Bp. of Rome, A.D. S90
— 604, 1(7(0 in espovndinrj this Parable sai/s nothing of Pnri/a-

tory.

This place here called Abraham's bosom, is called Paradise

Luke xsiii. 43. See note there. It was called " the Garden of

Eden" by the Jews. See Liijhlfoot here.

On the intermediate state of the disembodied spirit, which

does not steep, but is in " rest and felicity," see the remarks and

passages from the Fathers quoted by Bp. Ball, Sermon on Acts

i. 25 (Serm. iii. vol. i. pp. 49— 82).

The Office for the Burial of the Dead, in the Book of Com-
mon Prayer, particularly the last two prayers, declares the mind
of the Church of England on this subject.

See also an excellent volume by the Rev. T. K. Slitter,

"Things after Death," Lond. 1848, pp. 1 — G4, and the notes

on this Gospel below, .xxiii. 43, and John xi. II.

It is observable that the Holy Sinrit, writing by St. Luke to

the Gentiles, has been specially studious to record in this Gospel

portions of our Lord's teaching, which might serve to correct the

erroneous notions derived from heathen, mythological, and poetical

representations of the Neiiuia, Tartarus, Etysium, S^c, concerning

the state of the soul immediately after death. Cp. Groliiis, on

Luke viii. 55, and Luke xxiii. 40. 43, and Townson, on the Gos-

pels, pp. 192—19G, and above. Introduction, p. 159.

— was buried . perhaps in a splendid mausoleum, with

a laudatory epitaph. Not so Lazarus. Cp. S. Chryaost. Homil.

li. de Lazaro.

23. iv )] in Hades ; the place of departed, disembodied

spirits. (See on Acts ii. 27, and Jf'elstein here.) This place is

to be carefully distinguished from yUfia, or helt, properly so

called (see Matt. v. 22. 29, 30).

This place of disembodied spirits is divided into two separate

regions (see r. 2C), between which there is an impassable gulf

fixed for ever ; and, therefore, to the general term ?;?, is added

here eV^, in torments, to indicate that * soul was in a

state of anguish, " having a dreadful expectation of a far greater

torment to come;" "a fearful looking for of Judgment " (Heb.

X. 27), while the soul of the beggar Lazarus is in rest ancl joy.

(Cp. Bp. Butt, Sermon above quoted, p. GO.)

Hence it appears, that such as we are at our death, such

shall we be at the judgment-seat of Christ. Clem. R. 1. c,-•] €03$ Katphi'' yap rh (\€74^\'} ^*. S. Cyprian, Fell. p. IfiS, "Qualem te invenit Dominus
cum vocat, talem te judical." See on Matt. v. 2G, and below,

I•. 26.

— iy -apois] in torment : long before the day of Judgment

;

1800 years at least.

Hence it appears from Christ's words, that the wicked who
died under the Law were punished in another state of being ; and

that the righteous were comforted, by virtue of His death, even

before His Passion. And may not its efficacy have extended

backward to those who lived up to the natural Law wliich was
given them ?

24. —yXuffffav"] fnger— tongue. *' God is a Spirit,"

and yd, in order to give tis an idea of His attributes, He speaks

in the Holy Spirit of the Heart, Arm, Hand, Finger, and Mouth
of God.

So here, in order that we may have some notion of the con-

dition of disembodied spirits, our Lord uses words connected with

body, in order to express the anguish, torment, and agony of the

soul, and more appropriately, because the soul of Lazarus (and

all the souls of the faithful) are represented as resting in

" Abraham's bosom."
" Anguish, torment, agony," are all words derived from

bodily suffering (angor, tormentum, -}, and yet are usually

apphed to the soul.

The tongue appears to he sjiecified, because he had specially

sinned by sins of the palate, surfeiting and gluttony ; and perhaps

by proud and wicked words, their usual accompaniments.

On this question, why words relating to the body are used in

this Parable which refers to the condition of the disembodied soul,

see also the disquisition of Methodius, in Amphilochii Opera,

p. 328—334.
— iv Ti) ipXoyi -{] in thisflame. The pains of the wicked

immediately after their death, are to their pains after the resur-

rection, only as pains produced by aflame, compared with those

of a laAe offire.
25.] thou tookest off as thy portion and treasure,

and spentest, so that nothing now remains.

On this text see the Sermon of Bp. Andrewes, ii. 78.

— ] Omitted in some MSS. and Editions ; but it adds to the

force of the speech. There is a double contrast here.

—!! ] Lazaras exhausted his evils ; as

thou thy good things— the sum total of them— in the other life.

To correct the notion that wealth, as such, excludes from

happiness hereafter ; or that poverty, as such, ensures fruition

of that happiness, it is observed by the Fathers, e. g. 5'. August.

in an admirable Sermon (Serm. xiv.), that the beggar Lazarus is

carried by the Angels into the bosom of the rich man Abraham
(Gen. xiv. 14 ; xxiv. 1), who made God his yciciirf (2 Chron. xs.

7) by a right use of the riches of this world.

On other doctrinal and practical uses to be made of this

statement, see Bp. Bull's Sermon above quoted.

26. ('7] a great gulf. " Inter hunc divitem," says

S. Ambrose here, " et pauperem chaos magnum est, quia post

mortem nequeunt merita mutari." See also S. August. Quiest.

Evang. ii. 88. Matt. xii. 32.

27. ( -] I pray thee therefore. This eonsideiation

for his father's house seems to bring out more forcibly the doc-

trine of the parable, that exemption from flagrant sin, such as the

Pharisees indulged in, and social kindness and good nature, are

not enough to save us from future torment ; but that we must re-

gard ourselves and all our substance, time, and talents, as God's

property, to be used in His service, and that if we fail to do this.

He will not only not " receive us into everlasting habitations," but

consign us to torments immediately on our departure from this

world ; and those torments will be increased in intensity at the

Great Day, when our bodies will be raised and reunited for ever

to our souls.

28. TreWi] / have five brethren still living on

earth. Here is another proof that this Parable describes the con-

dition of the disembodied soul, in the interval immediately after
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death, and ie/ure the General Resurrection and Judgment to

come.
— oTTws—] in order that they may not pass.

29.' /cni Tohs?] Moses and the Prophets, i. e.

the Old Testament. See Matt. xi. 13. Luke xsiv. 44, and Hot-
iinger, Thesaur. Philol. pp. 454—45fi. Smith, Discourses on
Prophecy, p. 301, and the authorities cited in the Editor's Lec-
tures on the Canon of Scripture, Lect. ii. pp. 30— 40.

Here is a remarkable testimony from Christ Himself, speak-

ing by the Father of the faithful in the world of departed Spirits,

that the Jews hai-e " Moses and the Prophets ;"
i. e. that the

" Canon of the Old Testament " is, what it was believed by the

Jews to be, viz. the AVord of God, speaking by Moses and the

Prophets ; and that it had been presened in purity and integrity

by the Jewish Church to our Lord's age, whence it has come
down to our own j that it is genuine, authentic, and divine,

and not, as some, contradicting Christ, would now have us believe,

a mere farrago of fragments put together by writers more recent

than " Moses and the Prophets;" and that its testimony is so

cogent, that they who will not receive it as such, are in so

hardened and desperate a state, that they would not be persuaded,
even though one rose from the dead.

Our Lord intimates also, that men come into the torments
of Hades, as the Rich JIan did, becanse they will not hear tlie

Holy Scriptures delivered to them by God, and guarded by the
Church. See ne.xt note.

31. efc ^ not even though one rose

from the dead. One did rise from the dead, and his name was
Lazarus, raised by Christ. (John xi. 44.) But the Chief Priests

did not believe; they even "consulted that they might put Zaca-
M« to death." (John xii. 10, U.) And Another rose from the
dead. He, wlio raised Lazarus, raised Himself. Still, they would
not believe, hut sought to kill them who preached the Resurrec-
tion of Christ. (.\cts iv. 2, 3.)

All this was, because they would not hear " Moses and the
Prophets." What then will be the condition of those, who
refuse to hear Moses and the Prophets, Christ and the Apostles,
sptaking in the Old and Xew Testaments .'

Ch, XVIL 1. 'AceVSeKTo^] It is impossible, ,
Luke xiii. 3:!. The circumstances of the case do not admit of any
otlicr result. See note on Matt, xviii. 7, and on Luke jii. 49.

On the use of the toC, see on .\cfs x. 25.
2./] it is profitable. " Tributum solvit, utilitatem

affert." (Valek.)

— \05'] Jfatt. xviii. C. B, D, L, have \! \65.
3. 4aif ]"] Matt, xviii. 15—21.

6. npoVfles / jTi'iTTir] Add faith to us: not, 'increase
our faith,'—' appone nobis /liem,'— give faith in addition to our
other privileges, powers, and virtues. For a further exposition
see below on r. \'J.

6.' »/] ye u^oiild have said.

— ;] this mulberry-tree ;
' morus nigra

sanguinea,' Virg. Eel. vi. 22. ' Morum nigrum,' Horat. Sat. ii.

4. 22. See Billerbecfc, Flora Classica, p. 229. Winer, Lex. ii.

p. 62. It seems to be derived from the Hebr. •^'•!: {shikmah),

which is rendered in the LXX by$, I Chron. xxvii, 28,

and in other places. The. of Scripture is the Fictts

j-Egyptia. On the meaning of the sentence see Matt. xvii. 20.

Mark xi. 23. 1 Cor. xiii. 2.

—-^ &v'] would have obeyed you. On this verse,

where the particle ttv occurs twice, Valck. makes a memorable
remark, viz. that this use of iv is only found seven times in the

Psalms and Prophetical Books (Isa. i. 9. Ezek. iii. C. Obad. v. 5.

Ps. liv. 13 ; Ixxx. 15; cviii. 9; cxxiii. 3).

Would this remark aid in settling the question concerning

the date and authorship of the translation of the Books in the

LXX 1 This use of h.v is rare in St. Matthew and St. Mark

;

more common in St. Luke and St. John. On the very rare oc-

currence of iv with the infinitive in the N. T., and, in certain

cases, with the optative, see on 2 Cor. x. 9.

7. Tis 5e ^1 '] But tvho of you ! The reason why ye have

not faith is, that ye consider God as your Debtor for service ren-

dered by you, instead of humbly regarding yourselves as indebted

to Him for all your power to serve Him, and as unprofitable ser-

vants,—servants of whom He iias no need, and who cannot be

profitable to Him (Job xxii. 2 ; xxxv. ". Ps. xvi. 2. Rom. xi.

35),— i. c. as not laying your Master under any obligation, even

though you should do all that He commands you ; for that is

what you oire to Him, nipeihtTf. v. 10. "Non est beneficium sed

officium facere quod debetis " {Senec. Controv. ii. 13). ^Vll your

power of working in His service, and all your future reward for

service, is of His free grace alone. See Rom. i. 5 ; iv. 4 ; xi. G.

1 Cor. XV. 10. Eph. iii. 7, 8. KJ. Cp. Bp. Beveridge and Pro-

fessor Bro)rne on Art. XIV. "on Works of Supererogation."

The connexion, therefore, with the preceding verse is,

—

' ask for Faith. Faith is a grace ;
grace is a gift of God ;

and to him that hath shall be given, and he shall have more

abundantly.' (Matt. xiii. 12. Mark iv. 2.5. Luke viii. 18.) You
must therefore have grace,—you must be sensible that you kive

no merit of vour own, for you are not your own (I Cor. vi. 10;

vii. 23) ; that you owe all service to God, whose you are by

nature and grace. " Nemo in opcribus glorietur," says S. Am-
brose, " quia jure Domino debemus obsequium ; et dum vivimus

debemus semper operari ;" and you must be conscious that you

can do nothing without God ; that without Him you are unprofit-

able ; and you must i>ray for His grace—and rely on Him, and

ascribe t.i Him alone all that you can do ; and then you will have

faith, and be able to remove' all the obstacles in your way. Cp.

Matt. xvii. 20, and below, r. 19.

9. Mil (xfil Doet he fttl obliged to .' Doet he rclnr»
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Jot 22. 2, 3.

k 3i. 7.

I•». 10. J.

I Cor. 9. 10.

fch. 9. 51,52.
Juhli i. 4.

f i.;v. 13. 1C.

h Lev. 1.1. 2.

It 14. 2.

Mall. 8. 4.

ch. 5. H.

i M.itt. 9 2;.

Mark S.21.
il 10. 52.

ch. 7. 50. & 8. 4S,

ch. 18. 12.

.(. ; . '" ^
. - Xeyere, "-.

". iyivero 'eV nopeveaOat eis', ^. '^^, ^ , '",), . '* '' ^ ',2. <;. '' Ihojv otl ., '** . )- . '''' ,
; ;

'^^ -^ , 6 • '^ ' ,, .
Hanks ? The Apostle St. Paul seems to refer to this question,

anJ to put the matter in the true hght, when he says of himself

(I Tim. i. 12),^ . 2 Tim.

. 3, ^ ^.
10. - irhen ye have done all that has been com-

manded you ;—which will never be ; but Christ reminds us how
high the standard of duty is, in order to teach us humiUty.

— axptioi ''] tie are unprofilable servants. Yet
Christ says, " Cast ye the vnprofiiahle servant into the outer

darkness" (Matt. xxv. 30),—and He also says, "Well done, good
and faithful servant" (s.xv. 21. 23). Therefore, though man can-

not be profitable to God (see note on v. 7), yet one servant may
be more unprofit-ible than another; and all are obliged to be! ayofloi : and in order that they may be so, they

must be sensible tliat f)f themselves they are, and pray

for God*s (/race to make them( ti's ,•(, eti-

eis tpyov ayadhv, (2 Tim,
ii. 21).

What God will reward in us hereafter is not our desert, but

His grace in us. " Coronabit gratiam suam," says S.August.
When, therefore, we say that we are unprofitable servants, we
Epeak of ourselves abstractedly considered as ourselves, and not

of God's grace in us, which makes us (uxfhaTous (Is Siaxoyiay.

(2 Tim. iv. 11. Philcm. II.)

Of ourselves we are, and yet we shall be condemned
if we are (see Matt. xxv. 30) ; for it is our duty to im-

prove the grace of God that is given us, so that we may not be

71 ' in the day of the Lord (2 Pet. i. 8). Hence it

is true that " Miser est quern Dominus servum inutilem appellat,

beatus, qui se ipse." {Beng.)

— & ''] what we ought to do. Why boastest thou ?

Dost thou not know that thou art in danger if thou payest not

thy debts ? and if thou pavcit them, thou hast no claim to

thanks. (S. Cijril.)

So even if we did all that is commanded us, we should not
have conferred a favour on (jod, but have only paid a debt ; and
since we leave undone many things that we ought to do, and do
many that we ought not, we have more need to plead for pardon,
than to ask f-jr reward.

11. Kal e-ziVcTo] The lesson on the need of grace, and on the

duty of thankfully ascribing all the good that we ran do to God's
grace preventing and following us, introduces naturally the suc-

ceeding narrative on the blessedness of gratitude to God, in the

case of the Samaritan leper, and on the prevalence of the sin of

ingratitude in the world, exemplified by the nine.

— /€<] betireen Samaria and Galilee. Our Lord was
now going up to the Feast at Jerusalem. He was not willing to

scandalize the Samaritans, who would be offended by seeing His

face set to go up to Jerusalem (see above, ix. 52, 53).

And He would not give offence to the Jews by preaching to

the Samaritans. {Jerome.) He gave the first offer of salvation

to the Jews.

Thus He gave a remarkable practical illustration of His
own precepts in this chapter concerning offences (xvii. 1, 2).

He went along the boundary line of Galilee and Samaria, having
Galilee on the left hand and Samaria on the right. He then
crossed the Jordan, perhaps at Scythopolis, where was a bridge,

into Pertea, and then went southward till He crossed the Jordan
again near Jericho and go came to Jenualem. (See Weltlein).

Illustrations of this use of may be «eon in the

Editor's " Athens and Attica," cap. xxiv.

He travelled between Galilee and Samaria, rejected by one
and not received by the other, and He went to Jerusalem to be
crucified. *' He came unto His own, and His own received Him
not." (John i. II.) It is said by some (p. g. Meyer, p. 432 ; cp.

him on Matt. xix. 1) that St. Luke's account is inconsistent with

that of St. Matthew and St. Mark (x. 1), who say that our Lord
went by Peraa. But this is an error. St. Luke's account is sup-
plementary to theirs, not at variance with it.

12. ^^^ they stood afar off; perhaps crying,
" unclean, Unclean !" See Lcvit. xiii. 4.3.

14.(^ iamovs'] See on Matt. viii. 4.

— Tols] to the Priests; i. e. of Jerusalem. It is imagined
by some that Christ sent the Samaritan to a Samaritan priest.

But Christ sent the Samaritan to l/ie Priests—the Jewish priests

— and thus taught him a salutary lesson to the soul, viz. " that

salvation is of the Jews " (John iv. 22). And the obedience
of the Samaritan was more exemplary on this account.

15.'] he turned bad, before he had shown himself to

the priest ; and so the paramount importance of Thankfulness is

brought out more forcibly. Hence it appears that Gratitude to

God, and, in like manner, other Moral Virtues grounded on Love
and Faith, have an obligation prior and superior to that of all

positive law. Cp. on Matt. ix. 13, and Luke vi. 1—9; xiii. 10—
10; xiv. 3. 5.

17. 01 oeKj] Were not the ten cleansed ? but the nine—where
are they .'

18. a\\oyevi}s'] stranger. The Samaritan is so called because
of his Assyrian extraction. See above on 2 Kings xvii. 24. 41.

Although our Lord, not willing to give offence to the Jews
and Samaritans by going through Samaria to the Feast at Jeru-

salem (see on v. II), did not go to the Samaritans, yet the Sama-
ritans are welcomed by Him. The one Samaritan leper comes
back to Christ and is blested, while the other nine lepers pass on,

and forfeit the blessing.

19. '5 '] tAy faith hath saved thee. This word faith

is the clue which connects this history with the request of the

.\p05tle3 in v. 5. Our Lord's reply to them here may be thus
paraphrased : Vou ask me to give you Faith in addition to your
other privileges and supposed virtues. Look not merely to the
giver, but look also to yourselves the recipients. I cannot give,

unless you are rightly disposed to receive .• you must banish all

thoughts of your having any merit of your own, to nbich faith is

to be added (see v. 5). And think not that faith is a thing to be
added; imagine not that it is to be merely an appendage {iv-!) to Other graces and virtues. No; it is the
root and ground of all virtue. You roust begin with believing in

Me. And say not, "add to i/i .-" suppose not, that it is to be
added to you, as if you were something in yourselves. No ; you
must empty yourselves of yourselves, before you can receive an
infusion of divine grace, giving you faith.

The Holy Spirit enforces this lesson by recording the history

of the grateful Samaritan ; and so teaches Christ's disciples by
the example of a stranger (p. 18), of whom it is declared by
Christ that he had faith, a saving faith by which he removed the
sycamine tree of his own leprosy, a Scrii)tural image of sin, and
had shown that Faith, by clear-sighted appreciation of the great

duty of thankful ascription of all praise and glory to God alone

(r. 15).
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(-^) €. oe /3, ,? eiTref, / ep^erai, -' ipovaa•, 'iSov , '/• ^^/.
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^^ ,
/?• , . 3.5 j^^^ Matt. 24.40,41• , .

The Holy Spirit, writing by St. Luke to the Gentiles, re-

cords, with particular prominence and empliasis, portions of our
Lord's teaching wliicli inculcate the duty of Prayer (see above,

V. Ifi), a duty little understood and still less practised by the

Heathen world. He also recommends, in a similar manner, that

of Thanksgiving, which was still less understood and practised

than that of Prager. There are some Prayers in Homer's Poems,
but liow few Thanksgivings! See above, Introduction, p. Ib'O.

20. ^€To?] icith observation,- is used
by the LXX for the Hebr. "vyd {shaniar), * to keep watch,' and

the sense is, Do not suppose that the Kingdom of the Messiah is

such, that its approacli is to be observed from a watch-tower, like

the mari'h of a victorious army coming on with triumphal pomp
»nd retinue. No ; it is within you j its way must be prepared in

your hearts. ( Cyril:)

21. ivT^is* iarif'] it is ifi/hin yourselves. " The word is very
nigh unto thee, in thy mouth, and in t/ig heart, that thou mayest
do it." (Deut. .\x.x. 14.) Ask not about times and seasons; but
rather be in earnest for the kingdom of lieaven, in the prepara-
tion of your own hearts for its reception. Make a road for it

there. Prejiare a highway for it there. (See above, iii. 4.)

It depends on yourselves, on your own wills, and on your
own tempers, whe'.her you will receive it or no. See Cyril,

p. fl42.

22. ^/] ye shall desire. He )iaJ spoken to the Pha-
risees, and now He adds. The time is coming when even you, my
disciples, in your troubles, will desire earnestly to see even a
single one nf the days of the Son of JIan, and ye sliall not see it.

You will expect Me to interfere, and rescue you, and ilestroy your
enemies. (Cyril.) But the End is not yet. " In patience pos-
sess ye your souls." When I come, it will be une.vpectedly ; aifd

so far from destroying Mine enemies at once, I must first suffer
much from them ; and the world will go on, eating and drinking,
rareleis of Me and of My coming (as in the days of Noah and of
Lot), till I shall come like Lightning from Heaven.

26—28.* Nttfe

—

] days of Noe—Lot. On these
two Judgments, one by Water, the other by Fire, as types and
reliearsals of the circumstances of the Universal Judgment by
Fire of the Great Day, see 2 Pet. ii. 5, G. Jude 7.

27. "Waeiovl Were eating and drinking—U\\s was their life.

29. e;3f)({(] iS 0e5r, Matt. v. 45, God rainedfre. The destruc-
tion of Sodom and Gomorrha is not attributed in Scripture to the

Vol. I.

agency of Tf'ater (i. e. to the waters of the sea of Sodom) drown-
ing them, but of Fire (Gen. xix. 23—28). But the soil itself

was also convulsed, and the waters of the Jordan, which before
tlowed through that region, were pent up in the Lacus Aspbal•
tites, or Dead Sea,—a striking emblem of the Lake of Fire. See
ubove, on .Mark ix. 49 ; and above, notes on Gen. xix.

31. ^] Tjj '] In that day. ' ^^ is here used, in

a larger sense, for the time, whether longer or shorter, in which
Christ is now coming to every man singly by death.— ^1 ^ on the housetop. The Holy Spirit here
records these sayings of our Blessed Lord independently of any
exphcit reference to the taking of Jerusalem, and thus teaches us
that they not only relate to that event (see on Matt. xxiv. 17

—

'JO), but have a general meaning, applicable to all ages of the
Spiritual Jerusalem, or Christian Church ; and especially to the
Latter Days.

He that is on the housetop, devoted to a holy life of prayer
and meditation, let him not descend to earthly cares and inte-

rests. [Ambrose.) He that "has put his hand to the plough"
(Luke ix. G2) and is engaged in the field of the Church, let him
not turn back to the world, but rather forget the things that are
behind and press forward (Phil. iii. 13). IS. Aug. Qu. Evang. ii.

41. Theoph. See note on Matt. xiiv. 17—20.

32.] On this text see the Sermon of Up. Andreires, ii. 01.

33. •';€] * vivipariet ' (Acts vii. 19), an expressive word,
derived from animal parturition, bringing forth to air and tfe
what was before concealed in the womb. That day shall come as

the pains of labour (atSlyis) on a woman in travail (see on Matt.

x.\iv. il) ; but to the saints of God it sliall be the birth of the soul

and body to life and glory everlasting. See ^?. Ignat. ad Rom. c.

0. and notes below on Acts ii. 24.

34. eVl kAiVtis ^, ...] two men in one bed. Not oui

circumstances, but our hearts, will determine our future con-

dition. (S. Cyril.) See on Matt. xxiv. 40.

35.'] grinding. Perhaps a reference to the trials

of the fearful night in Exod. xi. 5. {Euseb.)

36. boo iv •' (Is- trfpo^-] This stands as v. 30 in El:., but it is not in A, B,

E, G, H, K, L, M, Q. R, S, V, X, . , , Lr. Probably it has

been brought into the text of some MSS. from the margin, when•
it had been written as a parallel from St. Matthew.

S I
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Matt. 24. 28.

a Eccles. IS. 32

Horn. 12. 12.
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36. "/ tJ \ Wherever is the Body, tliither icill be

rjalhered tor/ether the Eagles. Observe the position of the words,

Wherever My Body is, there, if you are Eagles of the Gospel,

—

" flying aloft, and rising superior to earthly tilings, and hastening

as an eagle to its prey,"—you will be gathered together. {S. Am-
brose. Theophyl.) Flock to Christ— to Christ cruclfed—with

the keen sight, and eager appetite of Eaijles ; of whom it is said,

" she seeketh the prey, and her eyes behold afar otf ; her young
ones also suck up blood; and ivhere the stain is, there is ."
Job xxxbi. 29, 30. See on Matt. xxiv. 28, and S. Cyril here, p.

373. Mai, p. 510. Smith.

Ch. XVIII. l.TTiii'To're] Here follows a Lesson,

—

1. On the Duty of Prayer (. 1—8).
2. On the right manuer of Prayer (rr. 9—14).

3. On the duty of Intercessory Prayer, and on the privileges

of Benediction (vi: 15, 18).

See above on Luke v. IC. Bp. Andreices, Preparation to

Prayer, v. p. 354. Or. Barrow^s Sermon on 1 Thess. v. 17, and
Sermon vi. vol. i. p. 107, and below, xxiv. 53.

— ^'] to faint. Said properly of a coward (naKbs) in

battle. Prayer is here spoken of as militia or warfiire. The
arms of the Church are Prayers. The Church Militant is the

Church Supjilieant. Her congregations for public Prayer are her

armies of Soldiers storming the Gates of Heaven with a siege of

prayers. " Hsec n's Deo grata est." {TertuUian.)

Some MSS. have( here, e. g. E, G, M, R, S, V, X,
, ; others have ei/toKfic or iyKaKcTf, e. g. A, B*, D, H, K, Q,
L, V, . See 2 Cor. iv. 1. IC.

3. tjpxeTol used to come often. ' Ventitabat.' (Grot.)

4. ^ecXei-j So A, B, D, L, Q, R, X, Lr. and preferable to, as showing a habit.

— ii- :] in himself, secretly. Our Lord by this expres-

sion, frequently used in His Parables (see xvi. 3, 4, and xviii. 11),

reminds us that He is the Searcher of hearts—a doctrine very

necessary for the Gentiles. Cp. Horat. 1 Epist. xvi. 54— G2.

— ...] " Symbolum athei potentis." (Beny.)

5. -yf] * at certe.*

— ei's T(,\os] The Authorized Version has ' by her continual

coming,' and this seems to be the true meaning ; i. e. lest coming
to the end—!, fls > SiriveKis (Heb. x. I. 12. 14), never

ceasing to come— she bruise me ; els tcAos ^ Hebr. :3':

(lanetsah), 'in Eeternum' (Ps. ii. 18 ; x. 11 ; xliv. 23).— -^'] bruise me, ' sugillet me.' S. Aug. Quwst,
Evang. ii. 45, 'obtundat me.' See on 1 Cor. ix. 27,

rh, a word derived from pugilists, who strike the face

under the eyes (), and make it black and blue by con-

tusion. See the examples in JVetstein. Hence, in jiopular lan-

guage, it means, like Latin obtundo, to u-orry, to boi'e death.

The unjust Judge represents himself as the injured person—
as by a poor widow 1

6. KpiTTji T^s '] On this use of the genitive, see on
xvi. 8, rhv/ rfjs?, and on Matt. xxiv. 15.

7. 5f 0eis ...] The righteous Judge of all (2 Tim. iv.

8. Heb. xii. 23) shall not He make tV5, His award,

that award which is determined, and shall not He judge the cause

of His elect, who cry to Him on earth, and whose spirits pray to

Him from under the altar, where they have been slain as sacrittces

to Him? (Rev. vi. 10. 2Esdr. xv.'S, 9. Ecclus. xxxv. 17.)

The case of the Widow is that of the Christian Church, now

a Widow in the world, and subject to persecution and distress, till

the return of Her Lord, who is the righteous Judge of quick and
dead ;

" donee Sponsus e coelo redcat ad judicium." (Aug.)

S. Augustine asks,—How is this saying of Christ to be re-

conciled with His precept to pray for our enemies (Matt. v. 44) ?

The Vindicta desired, he says, is to be effected " conversione ad
justitiam, aut aniissa per supplicium potestate, qua nunc adversus

bonos valent."

Perhaps, however, the true solution of the question is to be
found in the meaning of the words and -$, used

here and in Rev. vi. 10; of which the essential sense is * doing
justice to an injured party,' and the infliction of punishment on
any other party is only per accidens.

The word 'avenge' in our authorized A'ersion is from the

Vulgate ' facere vindiclam,' and may suggest an improper mean-
ing, unless explained from the original.

Indeed, the drift of the whole passage is to discourage and
forbid revenge; for it commands Pioyer, i.e. the laying of all

our griefs before God, who forbids us to avenge ourselves (Rom.
xii. 19), and requires us to forgive, if we desire to be forgiven

(Matt, xviii. 35).— en•' auroTs] althovyli He is long-suffering

over them, and delays to execute vengeance in their cause. For
this use of, see Ecclus. xxxii. 18, LXX, and cp.

Rom. ii. 4. I Pet. iii. 20. 2 Pet. iii. 9 ; and see James v. 7—10

on the sense of and.
On the use of eiri see Acts xi. 19, Sre^oi'ii.

(^Glass. Phil. p. 582. Winer, Or. Gr. p. 373.)

For some MSS.—A, B, D, L, Q, X,—have •, a reading which deserves consideration. They cry unto
Him night and day, and yet He delays to execute vengeance in

their cause.

The best illustration of this text is to be derived from the

prayer of the disembodied souls of the Elect of God, under the

Altar (Rev. vi. 9, 10), which cry with a loud voice, saying,

—

How
long, Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge and avenge(') our blood on them that dwell on the earth.' i. e. on

the Powers of this World.

8. iv €] speedily. And yet eighteen centuries are passed

since these words were spoken ; and what is described as near is

not yet come. Cp. Rev. i. 3; xxii. 10. Rom. xiii. 12. Phil. iv.

5. Heb. X. 25. 37. James v. 8, where the day of Judgment is

described as close at hand. For so it is, in the eye of Almighty
God, who thus speaks in the Scriptures inspired by Him, and to

whom a thousand years are as one day (2 Pet. iii. 8) ; and be-

cause it is near at hand relatively ; as all events in time are when
compared with eternity, for which man is designed; and so (as

Augustine says) the Creation itself, which took place 4000 years

before, is to an immortal being but an event of yesterday ; and
because, in fact, the day of Judgment comes to each man at the

day of his death, which cannot be far from any one.

These considerations are necessary for the proper inter-

pretation of Scripture Prophecy, which partakes " of the nature of

its Divine .\uthor;" with Whom a Millennium is but a Moment.
— '] And yet— though the day of retribution is so near

at hand— will the Son of Man, when He cometh, find the faith
on Earth ? No . " the Love of many will wax cold in the latter

davs, and many will depart from the faith." Matt. xxiv. 12.

I Tim. iv. 1. {Cyril.)

The Earth is here contrasted with the children of Light and
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with tlie Kingdom of Heaven. The tribes of the Earth will wail

because of Him. Cyi. Rev. i. 7 i
'i'• 10. ;'!

|5 7^'' ^"'' ^'''• ''• '*; ^''• ^'• ^^'^ xviii. 3, T)7S

7 S, and see below on xxi. 35. The tribes of the Earth are they

who have their hearts and their treasure here below, upon earth,

and not above, in heaven.

The World will have little faith in God's retributive Justice.

It will say, " AVhere is the promise of His Coming ? " (2 Pet. iii.

3, 4.) Men will forget Him and live worldly lives, and magnify

themselves as if God were not King and Judge of the Earth, and

as if they had no account to render to Him. And even many of

the good will faint through fear (Matt. sxiv. 12). Therefore
" pray always," and do not lay down your arms in this divine

warfare. " Ut oremus credamus, et ut ipsa non deficiat fides, qufi

oramus, oremus. Fides fundit Orationem ; fusa Oratio fidei im-

pctrat firmitatem." (S. Aug. Serm. xcv.)

9. ' iavToW] in themselves, not in God.
— Toiis] the rest of the world. Cp. v. 11, ol

Twv.
10. €15 Upbv^] to the Temple to pray. Pro-

bably at one of the stated times of prayer, sacrifice, and offering of

incense in the Temple, on which see Acts ii. ; iii. I ; \. 9.

Lightfoot on the Temple Service, chap. ix. vol. i. p. 94G. Jahn,

Arch. 5 3UG. For an exposition of this parable, see Basil. Seleuc.

p. 180.'

11.] having taien his stand like a statue. " Notat

PharisEci superbiara, qui in loco Templi conspicuo instar statuce

stans erectus, magna cum affectatione pietatem mentiebatur, oppo-

site ad modestum Publicanum, qui, oculis in terram dejectis, in

angulum quendam se abdiderat." {Valck.)
— -nfihi kaxnhif—'] vas praying with himself; that

is, secretly, whispering as it were with his own voice into his own
ear, " Labra movens, metuens audiri," while he was recounting

his own merits in prayer .' He prayed with bis eye fixed on

himself, and only glancing, as it were, at God.

There is a contrast in this respect, as in others, between the

Publican and the Pharisee ; the Publican was not ashamed to

confess himself openly to be a sinner. Al\ could hear his ejacula-

tion, " God be merciful to me the sinner."

The Pharisee prayed to himself. His prayer was such as

could not be made auilible to men ; and yet (such is the force of

self-deceit !) it is offered to God .' Such a prayer is well de-

scribed by Horal. (Epist. xvi. CD), and better still by Persius

(Sat. ii. 5)

:

" At bona pars procerura tacita libabit acerra.

Hand cuivis proniptum est mnrmurqiie hnmilesque susurros

Tollere de templis, et aperto vivere voto."

" Quid rogaverit Deum quaere in verbis ejus, nihil invcnies
;

ascendit orare ; noluit orare, sed se laudare : pariim est non
Deum laudare, et se laudare, insuper et roganti Publicano in-

sultare." Aug. (Serm. cxv.)

Our Lord, by revealing to us the secret prayer of this Pha-
risee, reminds vs that in praying to Him we are dealing with One
who reads the heart.

— ] the rest of mankind ;
" omnes preeter ipsum."

{S. Aug.)
He censures God in his prayer : Thou hast not one righteous

on earth but me, 4yu 2ol 6% Trts apcrf/j' h-v)^ yij, el ^- iyu. Jiasii. Seleuc.

(p. 133.)
" Gratias agit de malis quae in aliis videt

! " Bernard (De
Grad. Humil.)

.\ remarkable proof of self-deceit. He had begun with de-

ceiving others with a specious show of sanctity. He ends with

deceiving himself; and he even thinks to decoive God. He draws
flattering portrait of himself, and holds it up for admiration to

the eyes of God. And this is his prayer

!

Because he had tampered with the truth, God gave him

over to a reprobate mind, and he had become a prey to the

Tempter; the God of this world blinded his eyes. Therefore,

" Thou blind Pharisee ! " says Christ, to such deceivers and de-

ceived as this. (Matt. Jixiii. 2G.)

Here is a solemn warning to all to revere the voice of Con-

science, and to obey God's Word, and to cherish the motions of

the Spirit of Truth in the soul, and to pray for a clean heart, and

to be cleansed from secret faults.

Here also is a solution of the mystery, which would other-

wise be very perplexing, that men can quiet their consciences, and

go up to the Temple to pray, and attempt to deceive the Omni-
scient, and yet be easy in their minds, and claim veneration from

the world. They, like the Pharisees, have indulged themselves

in spiritual pride, and have despised others, and have not con-

formed with meekness and humility to God's holy will and words,

and they are punished by self-delusion. They are deceived by the

Tempter into attempting to deceive God.
— oItos i TfAiii'Tjs] Mi's Publican .' He would not miss the

opportunity of calling his neighbour by a contemptuous name
(' this Publican'), even in his prayers, and even when that neigh-

bour was beating his breast in penitential sorrow and prayer.

12. ToO twice in ttie weei , on Monday and
Thursday. See Theophylact, Lightfoot, and M'etstein here ; and
Buxtorf, De Synagog., ch. xiv. p. 27. :

" Nam Mosem die quinto

montem Sinai secundo conscendisse, et die Lunse descendisse."

Theophyl. adds correctly :- ii (the week)
€\(yoi' \l';s, 'oQ^v ' *

4\, yap'5 rh Tairrhy,
— &'] whatsoever J acquire. He boasts of his wealth.

" De omnibus rebus meis utcunque minutis decimas pendo."

This was in the true spirit of the Pharisees, who said, " Show me
my duty, and I will do it ; and show me what is more than my duty,

and I will do that." It was his duty to pay tithe (Xumb. xviii.

21. Deut. xiv. 22), but not of mint, anise, and cummin ; and, in

his minute and scrupulous curiosity about that, he forgot the

weightier matters of the Law.
13. effTci's] standing afar off. In the same court as

the Pharisee, that of the Israelites (see r. 11, oOros 6 t(\uvtis),

but not pressing forward toward the Holy Place.— iruTTTtv eis ri] he was beating on » breast, an
did not lift up even his eyes, much less his hands, in prayer

(cp. Tertullian de Orat. 13), while the Pharisee stood as a statue.

Our Lord, who reads the heart, and therefore needs no in-

terpreter of it, and teaches " that God is a Spirit and must be

worshipped in spirit and in truth " (John iv. 24), yet does not omit

to specify and approve these outward acts of the Publican as fit

exponents of inward devotion. Man is composed of body and

soul. And God, who made both, requires no less the reverence

of the body than the devotion of the soul. He detests profane-

ness no less than He abhors hypocrisy. Christ twice drove the

buyers and sellers even from the cuter courts of the Temple,

which was less holy than the Church.

It cannot, therefore, be doubted, that where decent and edi-

fying outward forms are prescribed by competent .\uthority, there

compliance with those forms is pleasing in His sight, and is an

essential part of duty to Him. Cp. 1 Cor. xi. 4— 10.

—] have mercy .' iKtas ytvoio {Pharorin.), ' pro•

pitius esto.' Cp. on Matt. xvi. 22.] the sinner. The Pharisee was the taint in

his own eyes, and the Publican was the sinner. To the Pharisee.

all the rest of the world were sinners (c. 11), and he singled out his

neighbour the Pubhean for condemnation as such. The PubUean

thought of no one'» sins but his own. He was <Ae sinner above

all in his own sight, and as such he smote on his breast, and

prayed for pardon, God be merciful to me the sinner. Cp. St.

Paul's language, 1 Tim. i. 15, and see on Rom. v. /.

SH2
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fMatt. 10. 13,

Mark 10. 13—15.

g. 19. 10—
29.

Mark 10. 17—30.
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14. SeSiKaitojaeVos—] justified, acr/ullieil and pardoned, not

more than the other, but rather than the otlicr.

The eUipsis of is s«cn in Gen. .\.\xviii. 2fi, SiSiKaiairai

) ^yci), * rai/trr than I.' Ps. cxviii. , ayadbi'

f ttI' ?) -. Matt, xviii. 8 ; above, xv. 7. See

Glass. Phil. S. p. 274. And this comparison is tantamount to a

strong negative of the second member of tiie sentence, f^ee the

examples, ibid. p. 4fi5. I Cor. vii. 9. 1 Pet. iii. 1 7, i. e. in this

case the Pharisee was not justified, but condemned. As Euthym.
here well says, tt .% (aorby^
&fou, 6 5( )»// ©eoP,

and Terlullinn, c. Marc. iv. SG, " Alterum rcprobatum alterum

justificatum descendisse," and S. Aur/. " Superbia in PhaiisiEO de

templo damnata desccndif, et humilitas in Publicano ante Dei

oculos approbata descendit."

— ^ yap i/f€i^os] So the majority of the bestMSS., A, E, G,

H, K, M, P, Q, S, U, V, X, , , , and about 150 Cursives :

t), the reading of Hlz., is only in a few Cursives. and L
have Trap'. The 70^, Winer says, G. G. p. 210, is with-

out exampk•. But yap serves to mark transition ; and perhaps it

is introduced for euphony, to soften the harsh hiatus between ^

and iKi'ivo!, and to strengthen the assertion. See Luke viii. 17,

IS; ix. 24—2(i ; xix. 10. Acts xvi. 37, 00 yap ' ixBoints.

.Tohn vii. 41, ^ij 70^ r^y TaXiXaias 6 Xpunbs(; ix. 30,

(V yap TovTtp ^. Gal. i. 10, yap

;

Indeed, if we regard 7ap etymologically, i. e. as formed of 76

(pa (Hoogeteen), the sense of fi yap here is obvious.

. Upoafiptpov ...] See Matt. xii. 13— 15. Mark s. 13—

Ifi. St. Luke here has, the more Hellenic word used by

him alone of all the Evangelists ; the others have which

>St. Luke also has in v. 10, 17•

— ^] also llieir infants, as well as themselves.

17. xiyw 7'] .See S. Aug. Serm. cxv., where lie uses

this text (as the Book of Common Prayer does) as an argument
for Infant Baptism : " Veniant ergj parvuli, languidi ad inedicum,

vcniant perditi ad Redemptorem : veniant, nemo prohibeat. In

ramo nihil comtniserunt, sed in radice pericrunt. Bcncdicat

pusillos cum magtiis. Causam parvulorum Domini commcndamus
majoribus. Nihil habent mali nisi quod de fonte traxerunt. Non
cos impedianta salute, qui ad id rjuod traxerunt multaaddiderunt."

18. Kal-- ... See Matt. xix. 10— 22. -Mark x.

17-22.
—] Piaster. is' ^^. {Theoph.)

19. Xiyns ayaOov ;'] If I am only Master, why dost

thou call Me (Jood ? if I am God, why call Me Master ? why not

call Me God ? For there is none good, but God. " Quid me
dicis bonum, quern negas Deum .' Non ergo sc bnnum negat, sed

Deum designat." (S. Ambrose.) See on Matt. xix. 17•

24. 'ISiiv ...] See on Matt. xix. 23—30.
28. !"} ice, emphatic; tee have done what Thou commandcst

others to do.

—(—'] lee have left all and lecame

followers of Thee, nnd still are.

31. ...] See on Matt. xx. 1/— ID. Mark x.

32—34; and on these verses, 31—44, see Greg. M. Moral, i. in

Evang. ii. p. 1440.
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35. *EyfffTo . ...] On the time and place of t)ie healing of

the blind man, pee on Matt. xx. 2!)— ;{4, ami on Mark x. 4fi

—

5i.

— 'leptxci] Jericho, in tlie tribe of Benjamin (Joseph. Anft.

xviii. 21), on tlie borders of Ephraim (xvi. 17), in a fair and fertile,

well-watered country, celebrated for its balsam and its palm-trees

(AVraio, xvi. p. 7C3. P/in.v. 14. //, pp. 384. !2). Liijlilfool,

Work^, ii. 4'1) ; 150 stadia east from Jerusalem, and (iO west from
the river Jordan. Robinson, Palestine, ii. pp. 273—304. The
city had been much beautified by Herod (Joseph. .\ntt. xvi. 5),

who had a palace there ; and it was now the next city to Jerusalem
in importance. It is now called Richa or Ericha, and is almost
deserted.

38.- Tie ;] Jesvs, thou So» of David .' See the

bhnd man's faith. The crowd had said (i'. 37), tliat " Jesus of

Nazareth " passeth by. But the blind man would not address

Him by that title; but he invokes Him as 'Jesus, the Son of

David.* The crowd was blind, the blind man saw, and con-
demned the blindness of the crowd.

Ch. XIX. 1. HiripxtTo'] He was passing through : i. e. He was
not going to make ai\y stay there ; but was induced to wait awhile,

vv. fi. 7. !i. at the house of Zacchieus.

2. 5] Zacchteus. The name (which occurs in the

Talmud, see Liyhtfoot) shows him to Iiave been a Jew, and there-

fore more obnoxious to his countrymen, as an instrument in the
hands of the Romans, for exacting taxes from them ; being, as he
was, a chief of the hated order of Publicans, and rich, perhaps,

by means of his profession ; and he dwelt at Jericlio, a wealthy

commercial city, the next in importance in Judaea, after Jerusalem.

According to a later tradition (Const. Apost. vii. 46), he be-
came first Bishop of Ciesarea, in Palestine.

4.' 4 truKOjuopeaf] he ctimbed tip into a sycamore-tree.

The tree here mentioned is the ' ficus sycomorus ;' the Egyptian
fig, in leaves and aspect like the white mulberry. Plin. xiii. 14.

Dioscor.\. 1H2. It has a knotty stem, and grows to a considerable

height, and shoots out its boughs wide, with thick foliage. Hassel-
guist, Rcise, &c. p. 535. Billerbeck, Flora, p. 229. Winer, K.
W. B. ii. p. 2fi.

— «eiVris] So A, B, E, F, G, H, K, L, M, Q, R, S, U, V.—
Elz., '. Cp ch. V. 19.

This history of Zacchseus has spiritual instruction for us.

Ho was little in stature, and he could not see Christ fur the crowd.
But this difficulty stimulated his eftorts to gratify his desires.

He mounted the tree. Christ, who read his heart, saw him, and
rewarded him, and became a guest at his house. Often by reason
of the cr iwd of worldly affairs, and on account of our spiritu.il

lowness of stature, we cannot discern Christ ; but there are syca-
mores pi inted in the road, by which He will pass. He has given

us the means of grace,—Prayer, Scripture, Sacraments. These are
the Trees which He has planted by the way side of life. Let the
crowd and our own littleness excite us to run before, like Zacchaeus,
and to ascend the tree ; and then, like him, we shall see Christ,

and He will come and abide with us.

Pusilhtatem nostram, ad vidcndum Dominum, turba prse-

pedit, quia infirmitatem humanre mentis, ne lucem veritatis in-

tendat, curarum sseculariura tumultus premit. Sed prudenter
sycomorum ascendamus

;
per sycomorum Dominus transiens

cernitur. (S. Gregor. 27. Jloral. in Job xxxvii.)

God always rewards us, if He sees us eager for good. (TAeoph.)
5. '' i5?, ...] Jesus looked ttp and saw. Ho

who had seen the heart of Nathanael beneath the thick foliage of

the fig-tree (John i. 4fi), reads that of Zacchieus in the shade of

the sycamore, and more than grants his prayer. Etsi voce-m

invitantis, Jesus non audierat, viderat tamen affectum. Ambrose.
He promises to come to his house, having already visited his heart.

See also S. Cgrit here, and S. Chrysostom, Homil. de Zacchseo.
—] Zacchteus. Christ, the Good Sb.epherd, knows

all His sheep, and calleth them all by their names. John x. 3.

7. \'\ to be a guest with ; hence the inn or lodging,

diversorium, in wliich Christ was born is called (see

above, ii. 7) ; and so is the Guest Chamber for refreshment, where
He ate the Paschal Supper, and instituted the Holy Eucharist.

See below, xxii. 1 1.

8. 2Ta9i/s] Having taken his stand. We are left by St. Luke
to judge of our Lord's Sermon at the table of Zacchseus by its

effects. Perhaps Zacchseus had been reclining at meat, and lis-

tening to our Lord's teaching on the use of Money, and was con-
vinced of his own ])ast failings in I his respect ; and he then arose

and stoodforth in the presence of the guests, and spoke as follows

;

and became an example of con/essing Christ before men, and of

making public dedications of body, and soul, and goods to Him.
Wisely therefore has the Church adopted his words in her Com-
munion Oifice, at the Offertory.

—] Behold; 'henceforth I ^.•'— present tense for

future, to show that what is said is as good as done,— ' the half of

my goods to the poor.' He does not delay till to-morrow. He
is not a X)04on. Here is a public confession, &nd public row
of restitution and dedication to God.
—/'] / restore fourfold, voluntarily, of

my own accord ; what the Law requires of person publicly

convicted of fraud. Exod. xxii. I. 9. Thus " he will be the Law
unto himself" (Rom. ii. 14). -Vnd he thus vindicates Christ from

the cavils of those who said He was gone to be a guest with a

sinner (v. ^).
" Non dimittetur peccatum, nisi restituatur ablatum." Aug

(Ep. Uv.)
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9. vlhs] a son of Abraham by faith (Matt. iii. 9.

John Tui. 39. Rom. ir. 1 1— IC. Gal. iii. 7. 9) ; though despised

by those who call themselves the children of Abraham.
10.] See Alhanas. de Incar., pp. 47, 48.

11. vpocQAs i/ire] He went on to deliver a parable. See
Vorst-, de Hebr., p. 591. Job xxix. 1. Cp. x.t. II.

12. els ...] he set out a far
coxintry. As the members of the family of Herod and others

from the East resorted to Rome to obtain kingdoms for themselves
from the Emperors, and to return to Palestine and their own land.

See JVelsle'm here, and Joseph. Antt. .\iv. 25; xv. 10. Comp.
on the parable of the five talents. Matt. x.tv. 1 1 — 30.

13. ewy'] The present tense of the indicative mood
marks more forcibly the uncertainly of the time of Christ's

Advent, and that He is alwaTS coming to every man. Cp. John
xxi. 22. 1 Tim. iv. 13. SomeMSS. (A, B, D, K, L, R) have eV .

14.-] embassy. As the Jews sent counter embassies

to Rome to frustrate the appeals mentioned in a preceding note

(on !'. 12), e.g. in the case of Archelaus. {Joseph. Antt. xvii.)

The mention of this antipathy and opposition on the part of

the citizens brings out more clearly the character of the servants

;

as the hostility of the citizens of the World against Christ tries

and displays the temper of Christians, who are His citizens,—
dwellers in the City of God, the spiritual Jerusalem, the Church.

16. 71.] thy pound has gained. He does not say, / have
gained. The good servant ascribes all the increase to his lord's

money. Cp. St. Paul's words, 1 Cor. xv. 10. It is God's grace
in us which enables us to labour ; and all the fruits of our labour
are due to Him. See on xvii. 5 — 10.

17. (] ' sciai te habere.' {Valck.)— tixn TTOKtav'] of ten cities. On this parable as illustrating

the different degrees of bliss in heaven, according to different

degrees of growth in grace on earth, see Bp. Bull's Sermon vii.

vol. i. pp. 1G8. 189. Cp. Matt. xix. 2", 28. 1 Cor. xv. 41, 42.

2 Cor. ix. 6.

See also below on John xiv. 2.

20. ^'] napkin. The Latin word sudarium (from sudor),

CaluU. xii. 14, passed into many eastern dialects. See John xi.

44; XX. 7. Acts xix. 12. jBiu/ur/", Lex. Talmud, p. 442. Wet-
stein.

There is a difference between this case and that of the un-
profitable servant in St. Matt. ixv. 25. There the servant alleges

fear, lest he should lose what his master had given him ; and
therefore he has gone and hidden it in the earth. Here tlie ser-

vant also alleges fear (p. 21) ; but says that lie kept it stowed
away in a napkin,— i. e. he claims credit for care and vigilance.

The Gospel speaks of the dead body wrapped in a

(John li. 44 ; xx. 7) ; fitly t'lcn the pound which he kept as dead
was so enwrajiped. [Theophyl.)

On the sin of wrapping up the Conscience, as if it were a

dead corjise, in the folds of a napkin, such as the Papacy provides

for its children, and requires them to use on pain of damnation,
see Bp. Sanderson, de Conscient. Preel. iii. 5. 27, 28.

23.] See Matt. xxi. 12 ; xxv. 27. A, B, L, have
rh apyvpiov, a reading worthy of consideration.

27. Toos ^ OeATiiravTas'] those who wilted not that I should
be their king. A jirophetic reference to the punishment in store

for those who would soon crv, '* we have no king but Csesar
"

(John xix. 15. Ps. ii. 2—C.)

29—44. ! iyivtTo ...] See on Matt. xxi. 1—17. Mark
xi. 1. On the form 'ZXaiwv see xxi. 37.

30.\ ((4!•, (' oiifU ...] colt tied, on which
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no man ever yet sat. The colt tied, on which no man ever yet

had sat, but now loosed by the Apostles of Christ, and ridden by

Him into Jerusalem, the Holy City, was a type of the Heathen
World, as yet untamed and untrained, but brought by the Apostles

to Christ, and submitting itself to Him guiding it info the City of

God. See Cyril here, and note on Matt. xxi. 7. John xii. 14. 20.

33. oi Kvpioi] the masters. St. JIark says only Tires tGiv- (xi. 5). Here seems to be a mark of the later com-
position of St. Luke's Gospel. See Mark ii. 15. 25, 2G ; v. 3C—
38, compared respectively with Luke v. 29 ; vi. 3, 4 ; viii. 50,

1, and Townson on the Gospels, Disc. v. sect. 1.

40. 01] the stones. And so the stones did cry out when
one stone was not left upon another, according to his prophecy
(six. 44), and proclaimed His truth, justice, and power in thus

punishing those that rejected the Divine Stone who became the

Head Stone of the corner (.. 17).

41. ' r^i/ TTOKiV"] when He saw the city He tcept

over it. Christ shed tears {') at the grave of Lazarus

(John xi. 35). But now, He did much more than this, when He
looked at Jenisalem, and beheld, as it were, its death— its grave.

He (\(, wept. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 75. Mark xiv. 72. The
sight of the City brought tears into His eyes, and He wept, as

David did on the same mountain (2 Sam. xv. 30). Christ wept
in the hour of His triumph, and near the spot where He was
about to ascend in glory to heaven. He wept iVDt for Himself,

but for Jerusalem, and for her apjiroaching calamities. (See

below, xxiii. 28.) He wept in the place where her enemies began
to besiege her (Matt. x.\iv. 3) for her sins in rejecting Him ; He
wept on that spot, in divine foreknowledge of the miseries which
they would there inflict Ujion her. Chrict here proves His two-
fold nature by weeping as man for what He foretold as God.

A, B, D, H, L. R, , , have; cp. xxiii. 28, )|
iw* ^ft€, \/ ^(J>' \€.—Elz. has avrij

;

but K\aiiw with an acciisatire is confirmed by the LXX. See
Num. xi. 13. Jud. xi. 37. 38; xiv. 1". See Wetstein, p. 815.
42—47.] See Grey. .\I. Horn, in Ev. xxsix.

42. ei — ] A remarkable saying : Thou ai't

called Jerusalem. Thy Name means, " they shall see peace
"

(cfe '.tr;>). Cp. Ps. csxii. C, 7. And D.ivid said, 0;)/. /or Me
peace of Jerusalem ,• literally, the things that belony to her peace.

jVnd so God intended it should be, for He sent to thee the Prince
of Peace to preach Peace. But thou hast closed thine cars and
thine eyes. Thou hast not tnown, i. e. not considered the things

that belong to t/iy Peace ; and now they are hid from thine

eyes.

— ei' iyvois ! , ...] If thou hadst hioun, even thou,

for whom so much love has been shown by God, hitherto in vain

;

if thou hadst known at least in this the day of thy risitation,

when thy King and Sariour comes to visit thee in person for the

last time (see r. 44), then how blessed would it be ! The Aposi-

opesis is full of pathos. See on xiii. 9, and cp. Isa. xxix. 1—8.

43, 44. — — ffvve^ovat ffi—€] a

trench and rampart ; they u-ill surround, encircle, and hem thee

in on every side, and they will dash thee prostrate to the ground,

and thy children within ihee. These circumstances are remark-

able, and the prophecy in these respects was signally fulfilled by
the Roman general Titus and his army, against his own intention

and desire. He earnestly wished to be spared the labour and

delay of making the trench round the City. He also earnestly

wished to spare the City and Temple ; and it was with great re-

luctance that he destroyed the city ; and the Temple was burned

in contravention of his express command. (See Joseph. B. J.

V. 12. 2— vi. 7. 13. Cp. Euseb. iii. 5

—

, and the passages col-

lected by Archbp. Kewcome, Observations, chap. iii. sect, i.)( is a stronger word than to ' lay even to the ground,'

it is equivalent to, they will dash on the ground,

Hesych. Phavorin. Cp. Ps. cxxxvii. 9.

In such military works as these here mentioned, the first

operation consisted in digging the trench, and with the earth thus

excavated, the agger, or, or mound, was formed ; then, in

the lower parts of the agger thus made, wooden stakes (pali,) were fixed, to prevent the slipping down of the earth of

the mound. The whole work was sometimes called, as here.

See Isa. xxxvii. 33. ^ iir a-jT-fif. Cp. Deut. xi. 19,

20. Cp. IVetstein, p. 789•

45,46. ! eiVfAeic ...] See Matt..xxi. 12, 13. Hereisan-

other instance of St. Luke's practice in dispatching a subject ; pre-

ferring internal connexion to exact order of time. He describes

the cleansing of the Temple immediately after the narrative of the

triumphal Entrv ; but it did not take place till the day after. See

Mark xi. 12. On this practice of anticipation, see on Matt. xi. 29.

Also, by connecting this act and speech of Clirist with His

preceding prophecy on the destruction of Jerusalem, St. Luke

points out the cause of that destruction, viz. the sins of the Jeict

themselves i>i the City and Temple. See on Matt. xxiv. 15.

47. >' •] On ""is use of tJ, see on xi. 3.
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a Mall. 21. 23—
27.

Mnrk 11. 27-33.

b Mall. 21. 35—

Mark 12. 1 -12.

cP•. lis. 22.

Matt. 21. 12.

d Matt. 22. U—
i2.

Mark 12. 13-17.

ot 4 , , ^'''€ , 5 yap , .. (^-jj-^ , eyevcTo eu -,<\ , ^ -?, - , '
?, ' 6 8 ;,' ,• * ' , ;

^ -, " , ), ,
;

** , , 6 -, . ' -. " ',.
() ^'', , -. "^ ,. -. " \\ »•. '- \}' . '•*^. ;/ ' ,. '* 8. 6, ,. ''' ' .

6 ;
"^, . ,." ; ^^ ' /

' ' , {-f)
'^ -^2' ^ ,, .

() "' ,
', , -. -' .,;, ' '^' 6hov ?• " ,

'' , ,,
48.'] uere hanijing upon Him : " pendebat ab ore."

(Virg. Ma. iv. 79. Ovid, Ep. i. 30. See Wetstein.)

Ch. XX. 1. Kal lyivfTo ...] See Matt. xxi. 53 - 32.

9. ...] See ilatt. xxi. .'ia—46.

11.- ire/] A Hebraism borrowed from tlie LXX :

irpoire'fltTo, P|p^ (yeso;;*) ;
' addidt.' See Glass. Philol. S. p. 411.

Vorit. de Hebraism, p. 590; above, xix. U. Acts xii. 3. Cf.

Gen. xviii. 20. Cp. LXX.
16. Ml) yevoiTo'] An ejaculation of their consciences applying

the parable to themselves.

20. Kal TrapaTnpT]aavT ts .. ] See Matt. xxii. 15—22.

— ^'/Kaeirovs'] they send forth tiers in rrai!.

"^€ proprie dicuntur ii, qui SJidsiduiit toco alitjiio.

aliisque insidias /aciiitit. Lex. Cyrill. Brem. aj». Albertium ad
Hesych. T. i. p. 1542, b, etpedpos, eytiaeeros, 4-(?,!. Insidiatores." The word is used by the Septuagint
in Job xix. 12; xxii. 9; it is derived from ty, i'ljui, and
«ignifies e'joissaries who are set in ambush against a person. Plu-

tarch, Pyrrh. p. 389, uses the verb:^ rives ois airhs 6 Tlopfios

iyKaOiet^ dyai MaKfSovas.
The iyKaSeTOi here mentioned were Pharisees or Herodians,

as had been specified by SI. Matthew (xxii. 15—22) and SI. Mart
(xii. 13-17); but 57. Lnie does not specify them as such, as
being persons in whom his own readers would have less interest.

21. ^'] is a phrase
borrowed from the LXX for Hebr. C"| nm (selh panim), ' to

.iccept persons' (Lev. xix. 15. Mai. i. 8). St. Matthew and
St. Mark have here ets.

22.(] to give triiule. St. Matthew and St. Mark
never use ipopos, which is used by St. Luke here and xxiii. 2, and
by St. Paul, Rom. xiii. fi, 7. In the present passage St. Matthew
and St. Mark have, census, which is never used by St.

Luke.
Here is one of the slight varieties which mark the adaptation

of the different Gospels to different classes of persons respectively,
and indicate the consequent modification of the Kvangelical
phraseology. See above, Introduction to St. Luke, p. 1C5, 6,
and to the Gospels generally.
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~^ ' ^, e Matt. 22. ;s_, -^,/, , ' Mark 2. 3-2, ., ' 6) , .
^ '
^ \ , • ^'• ,
, 32 33 ^. "" ttj
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*'- ^ , ^' 6 Mark 2. 33-3
'

\ ^
' ' ' ' g Ps. 110. ., , *'' - ^''^^'' • ''^^ ,

;

(^) ^^^' , ^''- h Mark 2. 3S-, ^"- " " '*, , -, (frfi)
*' ,, ^ .

XXI. ^" - a Mark : -• ' ', ^ ,' ', '' ^ 1 2 cor s. 2
* ',.

27. (\'€5 ...] See on Matt. xxii. 23— :i2.

34. ] St. Luke here omits our Lord's words as re-

corded by St. Matthew (xxii. 29), ye do err, noi knowing the

Scriptures, which were specially relevant to Jewish readers ; and
records the argument derived from the difference of this world
and the next, an argument applicable to all.

35. }$ a.vaffTac€^s '\ of the resurrection from
the dead. See on Phil. hi. 11.

36.] Some Editors have substituted ol-Sc here from A, B,

L. But € seems preferable. It is not much to say they can-

not even die ; which may be said of evil spirits ; but the words ' for

neither can they die * supply the reason why they do not marry.
— ri]s!] children of the resurrection. See on

X. 6, vlhs flp-fiVTis,

38.] No one is dead to Him, or tn His sight.

Vol. I.

4L € € ...] See Matt. xxii. -W—AG.
42. ^r ;3^,] in the Bofk of the Psahns. This addi-

tion is not in St. Matt. xxii. 43 or St. Mark xii. 3ti ; but is in-

serted here as conveying: information necessary to Gentile readers.

He omits ol•) after\• {v. 41) as less interesting to

them.

45. 'Akovovtos ...] See Mark xii. 38—40.

Ch. XXL 1. *»«'5 if...] He holed up and saw those

who teere casting their gifts into the treasury: rich men. See
Mark xii. 41—44. In describing; these oifmngs, 5/. Mark here
uses^, the Roman as ; and specifies that the sum cast in

by the poor widow i,.ade a Unman qmtdrans. St. Luke simply
says, . and otpUins : ui^ readers that what they
were casting in were ^, .fenngs ( GoJ [vr. 1. 4).

2 1
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liiX.\"i-2o°' ^^^^ ^ " KaC vepl Upov ort -?€, €, - iv; eVl, €. (^) '' Xeyovre?,, € , ' vti/e-
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(^-) '""/ ^ ',, (-) '' '-, ,

--

5. ' ...] See Matt. xxiv. 1— 51 ; xxi. 1— 4C.

Mark xiii. 1— lij.— Ko! ''] and rotire offerings, St. Luke alone men-

tions that our Lord's attention was invited to the', or

votive oflTeririgs, such as golden crowns, shields, censers, pliialse,

lychnuchi, and and. Such, had

been presented to the Temple of Jerusalem by Herod, and even

by heathens, such as Ptolemy Euergetes, and also tlie Roman
emperors. See Joseph. B. J. ii. 17 ; vi. 5. Ant. xii. ii ; xv. 11

;

xvii. 6 ; xix. C. P/tilo, Legat. ad Cai. ii. p. 592.

These ofierings showed the reverence of the Powers of this

world for Jerusalem and the Temple ; and yet Christ foretold

that Jerusalem and the Temple would be destroyed, by some who
had adorned it with offerings.

6. & flfapeiTt] On the construction, cp. Matt. vii. 24

;

xii. 3G. Jolm vi. 39 ; vii. 38 i xv. 2. H'iiifr, G. G. p. 500.

8. St elire] But He said. This full prophecy of Christ,

concerning the siege and destruction of Jerusalem, and also con-

cerning His own Coming, is recited by the three Evangelists,

—

St. Matthew, xxiv. 4—44, St. Mark, xiii. 5— 37, and St. Luke
here ; but is not noticed by St. John, though he was present at

its delivery, Mark xiii. 3. The reasons of wliich seem to be, that

as far as the prophecy concerned Jerusalem, it had been fulUlled

when he wrote ; and as far as it related to Christ's Second

Coming, the narratives of the preceding Evangelists were suffi-

cient, or St. John, wiio had heard the prophecy, would have

added something to them. His silence is significant of approval.

11. \\ ] For instances of similar paronomasias

see Heb. v. 8, <^. " uiv t-. Rom. xi. 17, Tivts4(. Matt. xxi. 41,/ )$ oTroAc'irei.

Acts vUi, 30, ytvuaKets & •($ \ Philem. 20, —!. See above on Matt. xxvi. 2 ; below, xxii. 15; and

cp. IViner, p. 560.

13. (Is] it will turn out to you as a

testimony to them. See Alark xiii. 9, , a testi-

mony, by which some of them will be convinced and converted,

as Sergius Paulus, the governor of Paphos, and Dionysius the

Areopagite (see Acts xiii. 7— 12 ; xvii. 34), and others condemned,
as Felix, Acts xxiv. 22—27.

14. ©fVet] On the use of in this sense, see Luke i. 6C
j

ix. 44. Acts V. 4 ; xix. 21.

15. iyu] I will give. In Mark xiii. 11, this is said to be

the work of the Holi/ Spirit, because He proceeds from the Son,

and is sent by Him. See on John xv. 2(>.

16. ] ei-en by them, not only by strangers.

19. 'Ef tt7] by your patience save your souls, gain

your lives ; while others, by want of faith, are destroying theirs.

See xvii. 33. Matt. x. 39 ; xvi. 25.

—] a contrast to in the preceding verse.

You may yain your life where you seem most likely to lose it.

Sec Matt. x. 39. Luke ix. 24.

A, B, have -(((, ye shall acquire,— & reading entitlco

to attention.

20." € 5€ \)'\ When ye shall see Jeru-
salem surrounded by armies. Our Lord gave two signs ; one
described by Matt. xxiv. 15, and Mark xiii. 14, viz. the Abomi-
nation of Desolation, spoken of by Daniel the jtrophet. set up
in the City of Jerusalem, in the '" Holy Place " of the Temple.
The other sign here mentioned by St. Luke, was the blockade

of the City from without, by the hostile armies of Rome.
The former sign was intimately connected with the latter.

For it was the profanation of the Temple by the Jewish army
within the City, and by the sins of the Priests and the jieoide in

the City, which had rejected and crucified Christ, that gave power
to the Roman army without ; and brought it to besiege and de-

stroy the City for the execution of God's justice and wrath for its

sins. See on Matt. xxiv. 15, and on Mark xiii. 14,and Luke xi.v. 45.

21. oi ^v ] they who are in Judiva. not in Jerusalem
only, but in Judaea also ; and, indeed, few were then able to es-

cape from the City (see Josephus). In consefiucnce of this warn-
ing, the Christians escaped to Pella, in J'ertea. See on Matt,
xxiv. 16.

— ^ €(fpe'0wo^] let them not enter in,—to Judiea. It

would have been well for the Jews, if they had listened to this

warning. But instead of doing so, they were deluded by a fana-

tical spirit, excited by their False Prophets, and by vain hopes of
the Messiah's coming; and they imagined that the City and
Temple were impregnable. Instead of quilting Jud;ea, they
flocked to the city of Jerusalem for the Passover, and so were
caught by the Romans as in a net ; and the City became a prey

to Famine, Pestilence, and Civil War ; and an immense multitude

— far beyond the ordinary population of the City—was destroyed,

at that very season, and at that very Festival, at which they had
crucified Christ. Cp. Euseb. H. E. iii. 5—7.
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22./ •€-•] all things that are wriUen, espe-

cially in the Prophet Daniel, ix. 2C, 27. See on Matt. xsiv. 15.

23. iyy] Hebr. ms {Isara/i), ' anguslia :' rendered by• in the LXX, Job v, 19, And passim.

24.^ !'] >s (^i c/ierei), Gen. xxxiv. 20.

Deut. xiii. 15. Hcb. xl. 34.
"

— //'] // ie carried captive into all

nations. The first Passover, or Type, was killt-d in obedience to

God's command ; and m forty years the Promised Land was en-

tered, and the People of Israel were settled by Joshua in Canaan,
from which the seven Nations were rooted up by God to make
room for them. Christ, the last Passover, or Antitype, the true

Passover, was slain in rebellion against God ; and in forty years

the Promised Land was forfeited, and trodden under foot by the

Gentiles, and the Jews were carried captive into all Nations, and
so remain till this day. See the different results, even in this

world, of Obedience to God and of Rebellion against Him. Cp.
the remarks at the end of Chronological Synopsis below, pre-

fixed to the Acts of the Apostles, and Burgon. p. 531.
— *1(\^ '\ Jervsalem shall be trodden

under foot by, and remain subject to, them. So €/,
1 Mace. iii. 52. Gentile Nations shall tread it down, and trample

it under foot, until the times(, seasons) of the Gentiles are

fulfilled ; i. e. " till the fulness of the Gentiles be come in." (Rom.
xi. 25.)

are the seasons for bringing forth fruit to perfection

:

see Matt. xiii. 30. Mark xi. 13 ; xii. 2. Luke .\x. 10. Acts xiv.

17. They are the spiritual spring, summer, and autumn in

which the Genlile Nations are ripening to maturity under the

showers of grace, and in the sunshine of the Gospel. And when
that harvest is gathered, then the blindness which has fallen on

Israel will be removed. Rom. xi. 15. 25. 2 Cor. iii. 14— IC.

Zech. iii. 9 ; viii. 8. Isa. x.\xii. 13—15 ; Ixvi. 8.

Others (e. g. Meyer) suppose to be seasons of judg-

ment and vengeance upon the Gentiles. And doubtless the season

for bearing fruit being a season of trial, is to many a season of

judgment, as well as of mercy to others.

25. <7/(?] On these verses, see Greg. Moral, xl. Homil. in

Evang. p. 143(j. They have a double sense :

1. Literal ; as applied to Jerusalem.
2. Spiritual ; as applied to Christendom, or the Spiritual Sion.

The Sun of righteousness, Christ, will show signs of His
power ; the Moon, i. e. the Christian Church, illumined with His
beams, will show signs of His coming. .A.nd some Stars, i. e.

Luminaries of the Church, will fall from their place. S. Ambrose
says, '* Plurimis a religione deficientibus clara fides obscurabitur

nube pcrfidice
; quia mihi Sol lUe coelestis mea fide vel minuitur

vel augetur. Et quemadmodum menstruis cursibus Luna vel

terrse oppositu, cum fuerit a regione Soils, vanescit, sic ct sancta

Bccletia, cum lumini ccelesti vitia camis obsistunt, fiilgores divini

luminis de Chritti radiis non potest mntuari." Sec on ?>iatt.

xxiv. 29.

Our Lord transfers His words from the capture of Jerusalem,

and applies them to the time of His Second Advent and the con-

summation of all things. S. Cyril, p. C53, 4.

— amox^fi] ' anxietas,' ' angor.' See on Matt. xxiv. 29.

—] " desperatione ob consilii inopiam utpote angusliia

iraplicitorum, ex quibus cxplicare se nequeant."
— }•7)5] Some MSS., particularly A, B, C, L, Jf, R, X,

have, which has been received in some ancient Editions. If

it is the true reading, the genitive /s follows. But that

reading seems to have proceeded from altered into ^X'ivs

is— . And, not fixous, seems to be the firm used in N. T.

See Heb. xii. 19. The reading)! is in D, E, G, H, K, S,

U, V, , , .
— -)?] the sea. £ar/A,in thisverse, appears to represent

men and nations in their worldly state (Matt. xxiv. 30\ engrossed

by low and earthly thoughts (see below, r. 35). The Sea re-

presents them as tossed about on the tumultuous billows of in-

ternal and external troubles. And in both respects, whether as

to Earth or Sea, the Nations of this world are distinguished

from the children of the kingdom of heaten, i. e. of the Christian

Church, which will be assailed by storms (v. 2.i), but is raided

above earthly cares, and cannot be shaken by earthly vicissi-

tudes.

26. T?; ''] the world, as inhabited ; i. e. cities and

nations.

28. ^€] do you look upward» with faith, hope, and

joy, while the men of this world are looking downwards to the

earth(^ «it ))!/ yijv), oppressed with earthly cares

and lusts (r. 34), and poring on earthly treasures, and cast down
with despair (see r. 2(i) ; for, when their destruction is at hand,

then your redemption draweth nigh :
" Levare capita, est mentcs

ad patriam coelestem erigere." ( Greg.)

29.' SfVSpo] ail the trees. Countries which have

no fig-trees, have their parables (Malt. xxiv. 32) for watchful

hearts.

30. ''] Cf. irapaSf, Mark iv. 29, and ^TijSoAur,

Mark xiv. 72.

32. ydti oih-T)] this generation, the Israel of God. See

Sfatt. xxiv. 34; and'cp. Euseb. here (Mai, p. 301), who com-

pares Ps. xxii. 31 ; cii. 18.

34.^] :•<, Elz. But/ is in .\, B,

C. E, F, G, K, L, S, V, and other Uncials. It is remarkable

that in the N. T. occurs often (Matt. xxvi. 4.1. Mark

xiv. 40. Luke ix. 32. 2 Cor. i. 8; v. 4. I Tim. v. IG), but

never ; whereas in the LXX is often, but

very rarely, found.

35. is] will come suddenly on them, as a tiiare or trap

on birds or beasts enjoying repose (Eccles. ii. 12)."

S I 2
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Matt 26. 2, 4,

Mark 14. 1.

b Matt. 26. H—
in.

Mark U. 10, 11.

c Matt. 26

19.

Mark 11. 12—1

. ^ eV ', -.
^'^ '^ <; iv , -

6<; . ^

iv .
XXII.' (^) '^ , •

(£1) 2 ^^ irovv ,
(1^) .

^ '' ,/• (^f )
* fat

•; • ^ ,, ° , ' :
17— .

''"" , tj • "

— KoflTj.ue'i'Ous eVl . . . 7•] Those wlio are of the

eariA, earthy (1 Cor. xv. 47), and have not set their affections on

things a/iove (Col. iii. 2), and have not their conversation in

/leavcn (Phil. iii. 2n).

See above on xviii. 8. The expression

Tij5 7jir is a double Hebraism, is the Hebrew 2ir;

($!), to sit, to take their ease, rest, to dwell (Isa. ix. 2.

Matt. iv. IG). .ind iirl' . y. is the Hebr. V^.l^^"'3, "E"'»

{al-imey col-haarets), 2 Sam. xviii. 8. See Vorst. p. 170, and

p. 342. And it denotes that the persons so described have made

earth their home, and say, " here is our rest." Cp. Heb. xiii. 14.

Mic. ii. 10. Rev. xiii. 14.

37.' 61! Spos] resorted for a lodging to Olivet, i. e.

*o Bethany (Matt. xxi. 17. Mark xi. 11). See below, xxiv. 50.

On the use of ei's, see Matt. ii. 23, and on Mark i. 3U. Luke

xi. 7.— ei's ri ipos rh\(] to the Mount called

Olivet. St. Luke shows by this mode of speech (which he hail

also used in xix. 29) that he is writing for other than Jewish

readers. So in ii. 4 he explains that the city of David is called

Bethlehem. Compare the next chapter, v. 1, where he speaks of

" the Feast of unleavened bread," which is called the Passover.

No Jew, writing to Jews, would have expressed himself thus. But

such language is very suitable to the Evangelist of the Gentile

World. Cp. Introduction, p. 1G5.

— !»] Elz.', gen. plur. But', Olivelum,

in the nominative singular seems to be the true reading. (Cp.

xix. 29.) The Evangelists appear to prefix the article » to' after 5 Spos. See Matt. xxi. 1 ; -xxiv. 3 ; xxvi. 30.

Mark .xi. 1 ; xiii. 3 ; xiv. 2G. Luke xix. 37 ; xxii. 39. John viii.

1 (if genuine). St. Luke (and he alone) uses the form ;',
Olivet (Acts i. 12), probably to be restored here and xix. 29. On
this use of the nominative in proper names, see Lobeck, Phryn.

p. 517, and Meyer on Luke xix. 29. H'iner, p. 1G4.

38. ('] came early, is the word used by the LXX
for Hebr. D'Sirri {hishkiym), from root Dp'i {shakam), ' to rise

earlv in the morning.' Gen. xix. 27 ; xx. 8 ; and passim. The
more Attic form was. See Thorn. Mag. in v., who says

— .
Ch.. 1. 'HyyiCt ...] See Matt. xxvi. 1—5. Mark

sir. 1, 2. 10, 11.

2. Tii] See v. 4 and on Mark ix. 23.

3. SaTorar] The circumstance of this entrance of

ithe Enemy is not mentioned by St. Matt, or St. Mark here. St.

Luke, writing for the Gentiles, had traced our Lord's genealogy

to Adam (Luke iii. 23. 38), and had shown that He is the promised

Seed of the il'oman, between which and the Seed of the .Serpent

God had put enmity (whence the name Satan, yib, ' enemy,' or

' adversary'), and which would bruise the Serpenfs head (Gen. iii.

1.). He 19 careful to show how that primeval prophecy or prot-

evanyelium was fulfilled by Christ.

He does this in the history of the Temptation (ch. iv.), then he

records our Lord's words, saying (x. 18), " I was beholding Satan

—the Enemy, ''—fallen as lightning from heaven," and
ascribing the diseases of the body which He healed to the agency

of Satan (xiii. 10), and telling Peter (xxii. 31), that Satan desired

to have them to sift them as wheat. And now the Holy Spirit

reveals Satan— the ancient Enemy of Man—that Old Serpent

—

as the prime instigator of those who brought about the Cruci-

fixion, by which he bruised the heel of the woman's Seed, and

through which his own bead was bruised by the woman's Seed.

4.?;] the captains of the Temple: " templi prafectis

.

cum his agebat Judas, et hi speciatim commemorantur, quoniam

horum crat, apparitorum ope, prehendcre ct in carcerem conjicere

Judieos, qui in legem peccarant, vid. ad Matt. xxvi. 47. infra v.

52. Act. v. 2C. Dicebantur autem •)1 toD Ifpoi, et sim-

pliciter, duces ac prtefecti sacerdotum et Levitarum,

qui in templo excubias agebant, vid. 2 Par, xxxv. 8. Supremus
excubiarum priefectus, qui, ut reUqui!, ex sacerdotum

numero erat,' ^^' dicebatur 6 parybs Act. v. 20, coll.

V. 24. Tot Upov Act. iv. 1, v. 24. Idem cum
snnnno pontifce conjungitur a Josepho xx. 6. 2, et ante reliquos

synedrii assessores coramemoratur Act. v. 24, coll. xxi. 37•"

(Kuin.) Cp. Winer, ii. p. 590.

6. &Tfp] without a tumult, or popular commotion.
(Acts xxiv. 18.) See Matt. xxvi. 5. Mark xiv. 2.

7. 4v 1] i5ei' on which day it was necessary that the
Passover should be killed. Perhaps there is something of em-
phasis in the word eSfi, it was necessary ; as much as to say that

our Lord sacrificed and ate the Paschal Lamb on the day ap-
pointed by the divine Law, but the Priests and Pharisees, who
professed great zeal for the law, did not.

Our Lord ate the Passover with His disciples on the Even.
ing of the Fourteenth of Nisan, being the Fifth day of the week
(Thursday).

But the Rulers of the Jews, who conspired against Him,

would not enter (on the next day) into the hall of Pilate, " lest

they should be defiled, but that they might eat the Passover " (John

xviii. 28). For, says Eusebius ' (as cited in Cat. Aur. p. 288,

ed. A'enet. 1775), "Ex quo Veritati insidiati sunt, verbum Veri-

tatis a se expulerunt, non prima die azymorum, quo die debebat

immolari Pascha, manducantes solitum sibi Pascha ; erant enim
erga alntd attenti (i. e. on killing Christ), sed die sequent! post

ilium, quie erat azymorum secunda. Dominus verb prima die

azymorum, hoc est quinta feria, Pascha cum discipulis peregit."

The Chief Priests and Scribes were so busy in plotting the

sacrifice of Mi true Paschal Lamb, that they omitted to sacrifice

and eat the legal Passover at the proper time. The Evangelists

relate, that they took counsel before the Passover to kill Jesus

by subtlety without any public disturbance, and not at the Pass-

over. They made their compact with Judas and dispatched their

officers and servants with him to Gethsemane to take Jesus after

He had eaten the Passover. Judas and the band() came
by night from the Chief Priests and Scribes and Elders (Matt.

xxvi. 47. Mark xiv. 43. John xviii. 3), and even some of the

Chief Priests and Elders accompanied Judas to Gethsemane
(Luke xxii. 52), and the others seem to have waited with impa-

tience for our Lord's arrest, and to have been ready to meet

' The original of this scholium of Eusebius, from his work de Paschatc, has been published by C^rd., Coll. Vat. iv. pp. 215, 216
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together imniediatfly (Luke xxii. CO) to carry on His examination
and to expedite His execution. And there does not appear to

have been any available interval in which they could have sepa-

rated and returned to their several households in order to eat the

Passover, and then have come back to prosecute the trial and
condemnation of their Divine Prisoner.

8. ...] See Matt. xxvi. 17— 19. Mai'k xiv.

10. ] a pitcher of water. As to \ts symbolical

significance here, see on Mark xiv. 13, and .9. Cyril here, tvOa yhp
hy} t6 -5,( .

12. av'iyaioy] So , , D, , G, , , L, JI, , R, S, and
other MSS.

—

.-. See Mark xiv. 15.

15. ^,"] I desired with desire : a Hebraistic

expression, probably a literal translation of our Lord's words.

Vorst. de Hebr., p. (i'.'i, who compares Matt. xiii. 14, ). John iii. 29,^. Acts iv. 17; v. 2 ; xxiii.

14, and see LXX in Gen. xxxi. 30.

These Hebraisms appear to be preserved by the Sacred

Writers, for the sake of reminding the reader that he has before

him a literal representation of the very words used by the speakers

on the occasions describeii.

— —''] A paronomasia. See on Matt. xxvi. 2.

Luke xxi. 11. Acts iv. 30; viii. 30.

16. "] I will not eat any more of it until it leful'

filled in the Kingdom of God. Our Lord was now about to give

a spiritual consummation or fulfilment() to the Paschal

rites of eating and drinking, by changing them into a Sacrament

of the >?? Covenant in the Gospel and the Church (eV rij), in the Holy Communion of His Body and Blood.

Henceforth the Lev'lical sacrifice was to cease, being transfigured

into an Evangelical Sacrament in the Kingdom of God.
Having said these words. He proceeded to explain their mean-

ing by instituting the Christian Passover,— the Holy Eudiarist.

1 will no more partake in this figurative and typical eating of

the Passover, which is now about to he fulfilled in the Kingdom
of God,—that is, in the Church,—by the oblation of the true Pass-

over on the Cross : an<l this is fulfilled in us who honour the true

Passover. For it is not a lamb of the dock which sanctifies us, but
it is He Himself being made a holy sacrifice for us, by the offer-

ing of bloodless oblations and the mystical Benediction in the Holy
Eucharist, in which we are blessed and quickened with life. Cyril.

18. '^•$'\ On this use of-, see Phrynich. p. 26,
Loheck, and Vorst. de Hebr., p. 404.

19. ] See Matt. xxvi. 20.

— ^'] that is being given for you. St.

Paul says, being broken, 1 Cor. xi. 24. These words
are not in St. Matthew and St. Mark. They serve to give greater

clearness to what preceded.

It is observable that in the record of all the three Evangelists

and St. Paul, our Lord uses the present tense. This is My Body
which is being given, being broken {^^, ^). This

is My Blood which is being shed {4). The bread

(fipTos, loaf 1 Cor. x. 17) blessed by Christ, and broken in His

hand before He sutfered (b. 19), and distributed by Him to His
disciples, was a figure of His death, voluntarily accomplished by
His own act, and a showing forth of it, and a conveyance of its

blessings as already purchased and secured ; as t)ie bread now
blessed in His name in the Holy Eucharist, and broken after His

sufl'ering, is a commemorative representation and showing of His

death, and is the Communion of His body and blood, mid an

actual and effectual dispensation and ajiplicalion of all the benefit?

of His death to every jienitent and faithful receiver.

On the varieties of the words, with which the Evangelists

record what our Lord said and did in the Institution of the Holy
Eucharist, see above, Introduction to the Gospels.
— '] do this. It is alleged by Romish Divines, that

has here a sacrificial meaning. But this is refuted by our
Lord's own use of at this time. See Luke xxii. 19. The
-apostles could not now suppose themselves to be Priests, not

being of the line of Aaron.— i.'] for the recordation of Me. *-
ais is more than remembrance of Me.^ is not simply

remembrance, which may be involuntary,— but it is a deliberate

inward act of the will (recordatio), shoning itself by external

signs. See on Mark xiv. 72, and cp. 1 Cor. xi. 25, 26. Heb. x. 3.

" Do this for My Commemoration." This was a prospective

precept for the future,- for when He Himself was present with

them there was no occasion for.
On the form5 >! = ' recordatio mei,' cp. Rom. xi.

31,( e\eos, mercy toward you, and Rom. xv. 4. I Cor. xv.

31 ; xvi. 17. Winer, p. 139.

20.] In like manner, with thanks and benediction.

— '] after supper,— mentioned to distinguish

this cup from the paschal cup, i-. 17•

— !> TTOT^pior] See on Matt. xxvi. 28.

21. \] lint, although I am now about to shed My blood

for you and for all men.

22. Ti>^] Cp. on xvii. 1, and on Acts ii. 23,] }.
—] Ps. xli. • •
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24, ...] Sec Matt. . 25. Mark . 42.

—] seems, in common estimation. See Gal. ii. . (Beng.

Aleyei•.)

25. evffyyerai] Cp. 2 Mace. iv. 2, where Onias is so entitled.

So Ptolemy ^wer^e^cs ; and cp. Mtltou. Paradise Regained, iii.

82, " Then snell with pride, and must be titled Gods, Great
Benefactors of mankind," &c.

29.(] / covenant to you. See Ps. Ixxxi. 4, where
LXX has'-. (Rosetim.)

— fiaathelav] See xii. 32. 2 Tim. ii. 12.

30.] ve shall sit. So thebestMSS.—JS/z./.
It is observable that the sitting on thrones is mentioned after the

admission to sit at the table. See on 1 Cor. vi. 2, 'i.

— '] See Matt. xix. 28.

31. ^|?] he asked. Therefore Satan cannot act except

by God's permission. Cp. the case of Job, i. 12; ii. 5.

— /ias] you, plural, not only , thee; and specially Judas,

whom He does not expose publicly, but whom He had warned
secretly, m. 21, 22. Perhaps Peter thence inferred that the

Apostles would suppose that he himself was the person meant by
our Lord wlien He said that " one of you shall betray me

"

(Matt. xxvi. 21. Mark xiv. 18. Luke xxii. 21. Jolin xiii. 21), and
therefore he was more eager to obtain an explicit declaration from
Christ on this subject (John xiii. 24), and thought it requisite to

be more forward in his own professions of fidelity (33, 34).—] to sift. €. {Hesych.)

32. 67W 5e ihvi-- ] Satan asked for permission to

sift you all (6/i«s}; but when He asked to sift you, I prayed
specially for thee. The prayer was prophetic ; it was specially

needed by Peter, because Peter was specially in peril.

It is said by Roman Divines (e.g. Matdonat., a Lapide, and
Mai here) that this prayer and precept of our Lord extends to all

the Bishops of Rome, as St. Peter's successors, and that in speak-

ing to St. Peter our Lord spake to them. Would they be willing

to complete the parallel, and say that the Bishops of Rome specially

need prayer, because they deny Christ? Let them not take a

part of it, and leave the rest. St. Peter himself (2 Pet. iii. HI)

has condemned such wrestings of Scripture as tliis, and such as

that by which another verse in this chapter (r. 38) has been per-

verted to a like purpose, and where the words Ihov ,
behold, two swords, have been used by Popes themselves to autho-
rize their claim to wield the double sword of spiritual and secular

supremacy. See Pope Boniface Vllllh's " Unam Sanctam," in

the Roman Canon Law (Extrav. Com. i. 8. 1, p. 115'J, ed. 1839) !

" Dicentibus Apostohs ecce gladii duo, in Ecclesia scilicet, quum
Apostoli loquerentur, non respondit Dominus niinis esse, sed satis.

Certe, qui in potestate Petri temporalem gladium esse negat, male
verbum attendit Domini proferentis ' Convcrte gladium tuum in

vaginam ' (Matt. xxvi. 52). Uterque ergo in potestate est Ercle-

siae, spiritualis scilicet gladius et materialis."

— -^'] A, B, K, L, M, Q, X have 4].
34. ntVpt] Peter. The only place in the Gospels where Christ

is said to have addressed Simon by his name neVpos. (Burgon.)
Doubtless there is a reference to his good confession (Matt.

xvi. 18). Thou, when uttering the revelation from My Father,

and confessing Me to be the Christ, the Son of the Living God,
wast a true Petros or Stone, built on Me, the Living Rock ; but
now thou wilt deny Me thrice, because thou speakest thine own
words and reliest on thine own strength, instead of on Me,—the

true Rock.
35. &Tep'] See notes on Matt. x. 10.

36. juoxaipa;'] a sword. A proverbial expression, intimating

that they would now be reduced to a condition, in which the men o(

this world would resort to such means of defence. See Theophyl.,
Euthyni., and Glass. Phil. p. 705, and above on Matt. xxiv. 20.

38. ] behold, tiro sivords. A sentegce recorded

by the Holy Spirit here, in order, perhaps, to show, how r.arrow-

minded and enslaved by the letter (cp. Matt, xvi, fi — 12, on

)) the Apostles of our Lord as yet were, even to the time of

His Passion ; and in order also to show, how gentle, considerate,

and tolerant our Blessed Lord was in His dealings with them even
to the end ; and how incompetent they were to do any thing of

themselves to propagate the Gospel, and to build up the Church

;

and how gracious and powerful was the gift of the Holy Ghost,
Who wrought so great a change in them, by enabling them, such
as they were, to speak and write, to do and suffer, to live and die,

as they did.

— ^] It is enough. Even two swords, in weak
hands, are enough to defend Christ's disciples, and to defeat all

the powers of this World and even of Hell itself,—if they are

wielded by Faith, in obedience to His Word, and in reliance on
His might. See Cyril here. Cp. Deut. xxxii, 30,

39. ..•.] See Matt. xxvi. 30. 36—46. Marl; liv

32-42.
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Mark 14. 43-43.

k Matt. 26. 57, 58,
69—75.
Mark 14. 53, 54,
66—72.

40. 4tt\ ri-jrov'] at the place, St. Luke never uses the

word Gethsemane, which had been specified by Matt. xxvi. 30,

and Mark xiv. 32, and would be little known to his own readers.

41. )3/] a stone's cast. He was apart, and yet near,

so that He mii;ht be heard ; and His agony was visible in the clear

light of the Paschal Moon.
43, 44. —y^v] an angel from heaven appeared to Him,

strengthening Him. And being in an agony He prayed more
earnedly, and His sweat became as thick drops of blood falling

down to the earth. It is remarkable that these two verses

are omitted by the Alexandrine and \'atican MSS., a striking

evidence that these ttro MSS. are not to be followed implicitly.

Nor are they in the Nitrian Palimpsest in the British Museum,
marked R by Tisch., nor were they originally in the Leicester

MS.; but that MS. has them in Matt, i.tvi., between tt>. 39 and
40. See Scrivener, p. 380. Cp. below, xsiii. 17 and 34.

But they are found in D, F, G, H, K, L, M, Q, U, X, , .
They are marked with asterisks in E, S, V, , and in some few
Cursives.

Perhaps they were deemed by some timid readers and tran-

scribers to involve a disparagement on the Divine Power and
Dignity of Christ. But Faith will accept them with thankfulness

as a divine testimony to the truth of the Humanity of Christ,

suffering as Man for the sins of all Mankind ; and also as exem-
plary to all in those sufferings whicli He endured for all.

The Holy Ghost in St. Luke's Gospel is particularly careful

to describe the victory gained by Christ, the Seed of the Woman,
over Satan and evil angels (see on r. 3). He also dwells fre-

quently on the visible ministrations of Good Angel» to the Son of

Man ;

The Angel Gabriel appears in the Temple to announce His
Forerunner's birth (Luke i. 11), and His conception (i. 20).

Angels appear to the Shepherds at the Nativity (ii. 9— 15).
" There is joy in the presence of the Angels of God over one
sinner that repenteth " (xv. 10) ; the soul of Lazarus is carried by
Angels into Abraham's bosom (xvi. 22). And now an Angel
appears from heaven strengthening Christ, the second Adam, in

His Agony. Cp. xjiv. 23. Acts i. 10; i. 3. 30; xii. 7—11. lo,

and Introduction above, p. 158.

44.-] He xcaa praying. See on v. 10.—] ill eat. Although it was a cold night, and He was
Kneeling on the cold ground. (lip. Andretces.)— w(Tfl ''] as thick drops of blood, i-trtl is to

De joined with Cfxj^^oi, not with. $! is interpreted by
Hesych.^, TrtTn)y}>s, clotted. Dlonif ./Eschyl. Choeph. 520.

The Fathers, for the most part, tmderstand this literally as a

' sudor sanguineus.' So Hilary, Athanasius. Jerome, Augustine,
Bernard, who says, Serm. 3, in Domin. Palmar., that He, as it

were, wejit with His whole body. " Non soils oculis, sed quasi
membris flevisse videtur." Christ thus gave some external evi-

dence of His inexpressible inward agony {S. Jerome, c. Pelag. ii.),

and of the bitterness of that cup whicli He drained for our sake.

He also foreshowed a representation of the sufferings which His
mystical Body, the Church, would have to endure in the world.

{Aug.)
— r))v ] to the ground, not only on His raiment.

See Heb. xii. 24. As the roi'ce of blood of the first Shepherd,
Abel, cried unto Godyrom the ground (Gen. iv. 10), so the blood
of the Good Shepherd, Christ, cried from the ground, and brought
down a malediction from heaven on the unbelieving Jewish Nation,
His Brother according to the flesh, who slew Him, and who has
now become a wanderer on the earth—a never-dying Cain of

near twenty centuries.

We hear of Christ's blood being shed twice ; and both times
in a garden ; first in Gethsemane, secondly in Calvary (John xii.

41). In a garden, Man fell in .\dam, and rose again in Christ.

The spiritual Eden of delight, the true Paradise, lost by the first

Adam, was regained by the Second Adam for all true believers.

Cp. xxiii. 43.

47.] to kiss. St. Luke takes for granted that the
reader has learnt from other sources (e. g. Matt. xxvi. 48. Mark
xlv. 44) that this was the signal of the Traitor.

48. rhu Xi))v '\ the Son of Man. ** Filius enim
Dei Filius liominis propter nos esse voluit. Quasi dicat, ' Propter
te suscopi quod trahis,' " {Ambrose.)

51. 'Earf eois] Su^er ye thus far. This is mentioned
by St. Luke alone ,• and St. John, writing after St. Peter's death,

adds, that he it was who cut off the servant's ear, and that the

servant's name was Malcbus. John xvili. 10.

62. 5e /...] See Matt. xxvi. 55- 57. Mark xiv. 48—52.

— aTpaTTjyous Upov"] Captains, not of the Roman Castle

of Antonia, but the sacerdotal chiefs of the several sentries of

Priests and Levites who kept watih and ward in the Temple by
day and night. See above on xiii. 4. Cp. Acts iv. 1. Joseph.

Antt. XX. 0. 2.

54. Thv apxiepeVs] the house of the High Priest.

We have seen that Annas is called the High Priest, 6 apxifpfvs,

by St. Luke, .'Vets Iv. 0. See on Luke lii. 2.

Judas made his covenant with the Chief Priests to betray

Christ, and our Lord was arrested by them, and not by the civil

power of Rome; and He was taken to Annat first, as the chief of
the Spiritual Power. Cp. John zviii. 13. 24.
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Probalily Annas, the father-in-law, and Caiaphas, the son-in-

law, dwelt in the same official residence. It is observable, that in

the history of the arrest and arraignment before the High Priest,

St. Luke never mentions Caiaphas by name. The two earlier

Evangelists say that the officers of the Chief Priests iwrtyayop

rhv^ irpbs , or itphs rhf apxtfpra.

(Matt. xxvi. 57. Mark xiv. 63.) But St. Luke says (ixii. 5J)

(la-nyayov avrhv els rhf apxtepeus.

And in all the three, Peler is said to be in the cnnrt-yard

() of the High Priest (Matt. xxvi. 5B. Mark xiv. 54. Luke

xxii. 53), ieneaiA (Mark xiv. GG). These considerations may serve

to remove the objections which have been raised by some (e. g.

Meyer, p. 48(J) against the accounts of the Evangelists, in this

portion of the sacred narrative, as if they were at variance with

each other.

56. ...] See Matt. xxvi. Git—75. Mark xiv. fiC

—

72. John xviii. 17. AU the four Evangelists mention the maid,^.
58. fVepos] another person saw him and said,—viz. at the

tame time aa the', maid, in Mark xiv. 69, and the &\,

other uoman. Matt. xxvi. 71. See on John xviii. 23, who recon-
ciles the three accounts.

59.] another. Perhaps the relative of Malehus, John
xviii. 2G ; but doubtless many spoke at the same time. See Matt.
xxvi. 73. Mark xiv. 70.

60. '] a cock crew. El:, has the Article i before \-, but the <i is not in A, B, D, E. G, H, K, L, M, S, U, V, X, ,
, A, Lr. ; and it is doubtful whether there is any passage of the
Gospels where the Article is prefixed to this word, wliich occurs
twelve times. The Evangelists seem careful tiot to say that it was
any one cock which crowed thrice.

62. Kol iifXedv'] and Peter went out and tvept bitterly. On
this text, see Bp. Sanderson, Sermons, iii. p. 353.

Ch. XXIU. 1. Kal kfaa-Tau] See Matt, xxvii. 1, 2. Mark
XV. 1. John xviii. 28.

2. <pipovs'\ tribute. See ix. 22. They accuse Him of doing
what they themselves did, and what He forbade them to do.

7. (] Herod Antijias, being then at Jerusalem for

the Passover,
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11. |'€'5] Having set Him at nought. He who had
murdered the forerunner of Christ now mocks Christ. So one
sin leads to another and greater. Because our Lord answered
nothing, and did no miracle to gratify his curiosity, he too with

Ids soldiers mocked Him at Jerusalem, the City of God, and
arrayed Him in a shining robe—Him who will appear in a bright

robe of glory in the heavenly Jerusalem, with His armies of

Cherubim and Seraphim, as King of Kings and Judge of Herod
and Pilate and of the World.

12.5 ;!] Herod is reconciled to Pilate; but
all are against Christ. Cp. Ps. ii. 1—3. Acts iv. 27. Pharisees

combine with Herodians against Him (Matt. xxii. IG). A pro-

phetic intimation of the combination of hostile powers, adverse

to one another, but leagued together in the latter days against

Him and His Church. See Ps. Lxxxiii. 5. Rev. six. 1!J.

15. oi/Siv ] and you see that nothing worthy of
death has been done by Him{-^). Not done to

Him, but Ity Him; otherwise it would have appeared in evidence

before Herod or before me.
Pilat• and Herod, the two Representatives respectively of the

Roman and Jewish World, unite in acquitting and in crucifying

Christ. Both Jew and Gentile pronounce Him innocent, and yet

both condemn Him as guilty. He is put to death by the World,
and dies for it. Cp, Barrow^s Sermons, vol. iv. p. 575. Serm.
xxvi. on the Creed.

16. TTaiSeuffas] An euphemism or (5 for •(\\.
See Thorn. Magist. in ; the LXX in Deut. viii. 5. Cp.
Matt, xrvii. 20. St. John says (six. 1)-^ riir'.
It appears that Pilate scourged Jesus in hopes that the Jews
would be satisfied with this punishment. (See Mark sv. 15, and
St. Luke here and r. 22, and on John xis. I .) The Evangelists

St. Matthew (xsvii. 26) and St. Mark (.\v. 15) introduce the word<-(\\ just before the mention of our Lord's delivery to be
crucified ; not because, as it would seem, the scourging took place

then, but to intimate that He was punished twice, first by scourg-
ing and then by crucifixion ; and so His prophecy was fulfilled

(Matt. XX, 19), irapaZucovaty ainby tij rh^7 )-^ . Cp. Mark . 34. Luke xviii. 3... '/- (^ ...} See Matt.. 15. 22. This verse

is not in A, B, K, L—but it is in the other Uncials.
—- iopri}y] at festival.time.

21. o; Si ...] See Matt, xivii, 22—2.
Vol. I.

26.' Tivos KvpTjvalov] a certain Simon, a Cyrenicn
It is observed by some of the Fathers (e. g. S'. Ambrose) that it

was not a Jew of Jerusalem, hut a Cyrenian stranger, who was
first chosen to carry Christ's cross after Him to Calvary, and that

in so doing he was a type of the priority of the Gentile world in

coming to Christ, and in bowing under the yoke of the cross.

And now eighteen centuries have passed, and the Jews have not
yet taken up the cross ayidfollowed Christ.

Simon came from the country— a pagauus, from Cyrene, the
land of Ham, to Jerusalem, and took up the cross and followed

Christ. He had shown his piety and zeal by coming to Jerusalem,
to the Passover,—even from Cyrene, the most western city of
Africa that is mentioned in the New Testament (cp. Acts ii. 10;,

a city in the same latitude as the most western point of Greece ;

and he is rewarded for his pains. He is admitted to the privilege

of being a companion of Christ, and of relieving Him of His
burden in His way to Calvary to die for the World ; and he seems
to be pointed out as a predecessor of his fellow-countrymen,

coming to Christ.

The pagans of Africa have preceded the Jews of the literal

Jerusalem in coming to Christ, and in taking up the Cross ; and
so have become citizens of the "Jerusalem that is above" (Gal.

iv. 2C), while the children of the kingdom have been cast out.— ("] coming. El:, has before ^4, but

is not found in the Uncial MSS. It seems to have been

introduced to identify him with the person who was well inown
as such from St. Mark xv. 21.

—^ '] they laid on Him the cross.

Our Lord bare His own cross (John xix. 17), as Isaac did the

wood (Gen. xxii. C) ; and Simon also bare it. Christ bare one

portion of the cross and Simon the other ; or, when He was op-

pressed by the weight. He was reheved by Simon. Cp. Aug. de

Consensu Evang. iii. 10.

Christ bare the cross on His shoulders as a burden, and also

as a badge of the "government on His shoulder" (Isa. ii. 6),

and a trophy of victory (Phil. ii. 9). And it is also laid on Simon ;

for Christ's disciples must take up the cross and follow Him to the

shame of Calvary, in order that they may reign with Him in the

glories of the heavenly Jerusalem. See Hcb. xiii. 13. Cp. Am-
brose and Cyril here.

27. iitiiirTocTo] See Luke viii. S2.

SK
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30. {€ ip^ovrat Ktynv Tots vptai] Then shall they begin to

say to the viountains, Fall on us. This prophecy had a pinmary
and literal fulfilment in the flight of many (o. g. Josephus and his

companions) to the caverns and rocks of Palestine for refuge (cj).

Matt. xxiv. IG; and see Bede^$ note here); and for its wider

application to the World at large in the latter Days, see Isa. ii.

10. Kev. vi. IG.

31. fi iv ^] if such thinys as these are done with

the green tree, what shall be done with the tree that is dry

Good men are compared in Scripture to green trees, and bad to

barren and dry (Ps. i. 3. Ezek. x.x. 47. Judo 12). And our

Lord may be supposed to say, If such arc the sufferings of One
who is the Tree of Life, bringing forth all healthful fruits, what
shall they endure, who inflict these suft'crings, and are themselves

like an unfruitful and barren fig-tree, dry and ready for the fire,

and who will be withered by Me as such ? Cp. on Matt. xxi. lii,

20. Mark xi. 13—22; and see Greg. Moral, xii. 4 and Cyril

here, p. "17- Theoiihyl. and Glass. Philol. pp. 751, 752. Vorst.

Hebr. 8 lit.

33. Kpaviov] A scull. SI. Lulce alone of the Evangelists docs

not mention its Hebrew name— Golgotha. St. Matthew and St.

Mark add/ as the interpretation of Golgotha. St. John
mentions first, and adds hs' .
This may serve as one illustration, among many, of the modifying

principles which guided the several Evangelists in the composition

of their respective Gospels ; see above, xx. 22.

— ^'] they crucified Him. Our Lord, when He
gave Himself to die, chose to die by the painful and ignominious

death of the Cioss, and that publicly, at the great feast of the

Passover. The Cross,—the instrument of shame,—was made
by Him to be like a triumphal Car, in which He rides " conquer-

ing and to conquer," by His Victory over Satan: and it also was

like a royal Throne and Tribunal, on which Christ sits a King and

Judge, and separates between the good and the wicked—repre-

sented by the two Malefactors— the one on one hand, the other

on the other. " Crucem trophseum jam vidimus," says Ambrose.
" Currura suum triumphatorascendat ; et patibulo triumphali sus-

pendat captivade s!ecuIo spolia. Unus Dei triumphus fecit omncs
prope jam homines triumphare. Crux Domini."

Cp. Dr. Barrow's Sermons on the Creed, Serm. xxvi. vol. iv.

pp. 573—596, and ii. p. 20C, and above, on Matt, xxvii. 22, and

below, on John xix. 17, and on Coloss. ii. 14. Eph. ii. 1.
34. -] This prayer of Jesus for His murderers is

mentioned only by St. Luke. See above, v. IC, and cp. Acts

iii. 17• This verse is omitted by the Vatican MS. Cp. xxii. 43.

— ov yap 5'] See on 1 Tim. i. 13.

This prayer of Christ was used also by St. James the first

Bishop of Jerusalem, for his murderers at his martyrdom at the

Passover, a.d. 62,^ yovara Kfyuv,, Kvpie, 0ei-, a^es, yap . Hegesip. ap.

Euseb. ii. 23.

38. i-niypai^i]] superscription. See Matt, xxvii. 37• Mark xv.

2G. Designed as a mark of ignominy. But Pilate's hand was
guided from above ; and while he crucified Jesus, he wrote His
true title ; and ho, the Representative of Rome the mistress of the
World, wrote it in the principal languages of the World, in token
that " all kings shall bow down before Him, and all Nations shall

do Him service." (Ps. Ixxii. 11.)

St. Luke alone and St. John (xix. 20) mention the three lan-

guages ; St. Luke specifies the Greek first ; St. John places the
Hebrew first. St. Luke puts the Hebrew last, and the Roman
second, which St. John puts last.

It is observable, that none of the Evangelists, who mention
the superscription, put the Roman in the first place ; although it

is not probable that Pilate, the Roman Governor, who caused the

Inscription, would have placed his own language,—tlie language
of the Imperial Mistress of the World,

—

ojler that of the Con-
quered Greeks and despised Jews.

St. Luke places the Hebrew after the Roman, though he
does not give the first place to the Roman, but to the Greek.

This ajtpears to be in accordance with the general tenour of his

Gospel, and of St. Paul's preaching, viz. to show that the first

should be last, and the last first; and that the Gentiles were to be
preferred to the Jews ; the younger son to the elder.

Perhaps also the Holy Spirit, by inverting the order, may
have designed to show, that the language of human majesty and
of worldly supremacy, is subordinate to that of conquered Nations
—Hebrew and Greek—which is consecrated by Himself as the
language of Inspiration in the Old and New Testament. The
Roman language,—the language of the Imperial Mistress of the

World,— that language, alone of the three, never holds the first

place on the Cross.

As to the varieties in the Evangelical records of the super-

scription, see on John xix. 10, and Introduction to the Gospels.

39. ^\-(] was blaspheming Him. Some of the Fathers

(e.g. Origen, Tr. 35 in Matt., S•. Jerome, Chrys., Cyril Hierosol.

Cateches. 13, Theophyl., Euthym. in Matt, xxvii.) are of opinion,

that at first both the malefactors railed on Jesus. But S. August..
Epiphan., and others (see Snarez and a Lapide here), say that

U\c plural is used by St. Matthew (xxvii. 44), St. Mark (xv. 32),

for the singular. Cj). Glass. Phil. S. p. 28G, and Matt. xxvi. 8,

where Judas only is meant. See on Matt, xxvii. 44.

40. }'] Dost not thou even fear God? If thou hast

no love and pity for thy fellow-jMaij, in his agony. Dost thou not

even fear Him, Whose creature man is, and Who is outraged,

when suffering man is reviled and insulted in his anguish .'
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Maik 15. 43, 4G.

i Matt. 27. CI.

&28. 1.

Mark 16. 1, 2.

42, 43. ...] Remember me, Lord, when
Thou earnest into Thy Kingdom. And Jesus said unto him,

Verily I say unto thee. To-day thou shall be with Me in Paradise.

The penitent thief prayed to be remembered at that future time,

however distant, when Christ should come in His Kingdom.

Christ rewarded his faith and good confession by a promise of

immez/iaif happiness. "To-day thou shalt be (i.e. thy human
soul shall be with My human soul) in Paradise."

Paradise is a word of Persian origin, signifying a Park or

Garden (see Xenophon, Cyr. i. 3. 12. (Econ. iv. 13. Reland de

'e3tig. Ling. Pers. Miscellan. ii. p. 210. Winer, Real-W. i, p.

241, V. Eden), and is used by the LXX for ]-ir-;i (Gan-Eden),

the Garden of Eden or Dehght. Gen. ii. 8—10. 15, IC ; iii. 1 —3,

&c. Thence it was employed figuratively by the Jewish writers

(see Joseph. Ant. iviii. 1 , and Wetslein here) to designate the

Place of rest and peace to which the souls of the faithful are con-

veyed, immediately on their deliverance from the burden of the

flesh, and in which they enjoy a sweet repose, and a delightful

foretaste of the full and final fruition of a glorious immortahty,

and in which they will remain till the General Resurrection and

Day of Judgment, when they will be reunited to their bodies, and

be admitted to the infinite and everlasting glory of Heaven.

Paradise is therefore equivalent to Abraham's bosom. See

above, Luke xvi. 23, and cp. Acts ii. 31. 1 Pet. iii. 18, 19.

This passage then is a divine declaration that the soul when
separated from the body by death does not sleep. See on sii. 4.

It is also a divine Protest against the erroneous doctrine of Pur-
gatory, and of Prayers to the Saints; as if they were already

reigning in heaven. See below on Rev. vi. 9.

Leo M., Bishop of Rome, Serm. Ixxi. de Ascens., says,

" Hodie non solum Parodist possessores formati sumus, sed etiam

regni coelorura in Christo superna penetravimus, ampliora adepti

per ineffabilem Christi gratiam quam per dtabuli amiseramus in-

vidiam." Cp. Macar. p. 133, and Routh, who says (R. S. i. 10:

cp. 15. 55. Cli), " Paradisus distinguitur a Cielo .• et in eo loco,

qui quidem_;ui/ii prseparatus est. oi jueTaTiuiVresdicuntur manere,
auspicati iruOrruptelam." See also the Sermon of Bp. Bull, " On
the middle state of Happiness and Jlisery," vol. i. pp. 49— 82.

A^eteres Christiani diu discernebant Paradisrnn a Coilo ; lau-

davit banc in rem ^yetstenius \Qxh^ TertuUiani Apologet. ii Para-
disnm nominemus. locum divina• amosnitatis. recipiendis sanctorum
spiritibus, non ccelum intelliyitnus. Sic et h. 1. per,
Judseorum cogitandi et loquendi consuetudini convenienter intclligi

debet locus in quo piorum aninne post mortem commorantur,
usque dum, cum corporibus iterum conjunctoi, infuturum sceculum
recipiantur. (Kuin.)

On the case of the Penitent Thief, see .S. Aug. Tract, in

Joann. xlvii., and Serm. x.TUi. 3, " Latro pendens cum Domino
credidit in Christum quando de illo discipuli dubitaverunt. Con-
tempserunt Judaei mortuos suscitantem, non contempsit latro

secum in cruce pendentem," and Serm. ccxxxiv. 2, " In cruce
latro vos vocat. . . . Crux illi schola erat. Ibi docuit Magister
latronem; lignum pendeutis cathedra factum est docentis."

Hence therefore his case alTords no encouragement to any one
toput off repentance to a death bed. Our faith cannot come up to

that of this Penitent ; fur our condirion is very different from his.

We have seen Christ's glorious Resurrection and Ascension into
heaven. have received the Holy Ghost from heaven. He
had none of these benefits. He saw Christ deserted by His dis-

ciples and dying on the cross, and yet he confessed Him as a King,
and prayed to Him as his Lord.

44. S'e oio-fl Sipa] ft uas about the airth hour. See
Matt, xxvii. 45. Mark xv. 33.

45.( >4] the inner veil of the sanctuary
was rent in twain. See Matt, xxvii. 51. Mark xv. 38.

46.] I commend. So A, B, C, K, M, P, Q, X,
and others.

—

Elz. has, the reading of some MSS.,
derived perhaps from LXX version of Ps. xxxi. C.

On some incidents of our Lord's death, compared with that

of the first Martyr, St. Stephen, see St. Luke's account, Acts
vii. 59, (iO.

47. Sixaios] • righteous. St. Matthew (xxvii. 54) and
St. Mark (xv. 39) say v'lhs fjy 0eoD. Perhaps St. Luke explains
by Slkuios iiv the sense in which the centurion used the words
v'ibs iiv 0€oD. ,S. Aug. de Consens. Evang. iii. c. 20.

53. ob oiiK ^' ovSfls Kti^tvos] tchere no one had ever

yet lain. See John xix. 41.

Our Lord took human nature in the womb of the Blessed

Virgin ; to which the prophecy has been applied, " This gate

shall be shut, it shall not be opened ; and no man shall enter in

by it, because the Lord the God of Israel liath entered in by it
"

(Ezek. xliv. 2). Cp. Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. iii. And
from the secret darkness of that bridal chamber, in which He
espoused our nature, He went forth to redeem the world.

His human body is now laid in a «cir Tomb, where none
other was ever laid ; and thence He comes forth, that all who are

in the graves may rise by Him. In the former case, Joseph of

Bethlehem is the guardian of His sacred body ; in the latter,

Joseph of Arimathea ; one Joseph, from tlie city of David, the

greatest of Kings ; the other Joseph from the city of Samuel, the

greatest of Prophets, who anointed David to be king. Cp. Bede
here, and see note on Matt, xxvii. 57.

2 2
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56. ) ] tliey rested on the Seventh Day or

Sabbath according to the fourth commandment. They had pre-

pared some spice3 before the sntuet of the si.i'th day, and
brought more after sunset of the seventh day. Sec on Mark xv.

4G; xvi. I.

Tfiey rested on the Sabbath : such was their reverence for

the Law, which was now fulfilled in Christ (Col. ii. 17), resting

on the Sabbath, in the Grave. He is the true Sabbath in Whom
the Father rests and is well pleased, and Who is the Rest of the

Soul and the Body. For He says, '* Come unto Me— and I will

give you rest " (Matt. li. 28), and " Blessed are the dead tliat

die in the Lord, for they rest from their labours " (Rev. .\iv. 13).

The Seventh-Day Sabbath itself died and was buried with

Christ, and rose again with Him to new life and beauty on the

First Day of the week, hence called (Rev. i. 10), 'dies

dominicus,* or the Lord's Day ; and tlie command to rest was

transferred from the Seventh day of the week to the First Day.

It is observable, that our Lord, the second Adam, the Author
of our life, died on the n>M day of the week, the day on which

i\i&frst Adajn—ihe: author of our death—was born.

This was very appropriate ; for we derive our spiritual life

from His death. He died in order that we miglit be bom anew,

and live for evermore.
" Se.tta Sabbati," says S. Aug. in Joan. Tract, xvii., " in-

clinato capite, reddidit spiritum, et in sepulchro Sabbato requievit

de omnibus operibus suis.^' Thus the frst Sabbath on which
God rested from His works was a type of the last Sabbath^ on
which Christ rested from His works in the grave. .\nd yet, be it

remembered, Jlis Rest was a Rest of Mercy, a Rest of Bene-

ficence. (See on John v. 17.) For on that day " He went and
preached to the Spirits in prison " (1 Pet iii. 18, 19). What a

Sabbath day's Journey was that

!

See further the notes on John v. 17, and on Matt, .\xviu. 1.

Ch. XXIV. 1. Tp ?] Matt, xxviii. 1. The first day of the

week is the day after the Sabbath, or Seventh Day, and is there-

fore the Eighth Day ; and tlierefore it is observed by the Fathers

that our Lord arose on the Eighth Day. See the passage of

S. Barnabas, c. 15, cjuoted below on r. 50 of this Chapter. In-

deed, as the number Seven is the Sabbatical number, or number
of Rest, in Holy Scripture, so Eight may be called the Dominical.

Seven is expressive of rest in Christ ; Eight is expressive of

Resurrection to new life and glojy in Hira.

In accordance with this principle, the Eighth Day was the

Day of Circumcision (cp. Luke i. 59. Phil. iii. 5),— the type of

Christian Baptism,—the Sacrament of Resurrection,—in which

we rise from the death of sin to newness of Life in Him.

Our Lord received the name Jesus on the eighth day (Luke
ii. 21) ; He as our Jesus, Joshua, Saviour, brings us to the

heavenly Canaan,— to the glory of the Resurrection.

The Name Jksus, Saviour, given to Him on the Eighth

Dag, makes in the universal language (IH20T2) the Number
eight in hundreds, tens, and units,— 888. See Irenaus adv. User.

i. 14. C, and ii. 24. 2. Cp. Rev. xiii. 18.

The great Day of tlie Feast of Tabernacles—the type of His

Incarnation— was tlie Eighth. See on John vii. 37- And in His

Sermon on the Mount He pronounces eight Beatitudes describing

the way that leads to the fruition of heavenly glory. See on
Matt. V. 3.

Hence also we find, that the Transfiguration—which was a

figure and a glimpse of the future glory of the bodies of the

Saints after the Resurrection— is mentioned as having taken place

eight days after our Lord had said, "There be some standing here

which shall not taste of death till they see the kingdom of God."
(Luke ix. 27.) -Vs S. Ambrose says there, " Quid est quod ait,

In diebus ocio ? Quia is qui verba Christi audit, et credit, Re-
surrectiouis tempore gloriam Clrristi videbit- Octava enim die

facta est Resurrectio. Unde et plerique Psalmi in Octavam in-

scribuntur."

2. Thy ''] the stone. St. Luke takes for granted tliat his

readers are aware from the other Gospels (see Matt, xxvii. CO,

Mark xv. 40), that there was a stone on the mouth of the tomb.

So also St. John xx. 1.

6. rhv] the living one— and the Cause of Life ; for He
said, " I am the Resurrection and the Life" (John xi. 25).

6.- us i\aKy\atv] remember how lie said to you.

Ilence it would seem that Angels of heaven had been invii^ible

hearers and spectators of ChrisCs intercourse with His disciples

during His earthly Ministry.

This Angelical speech therefore opens to us many considera-

tions of deep and mysterious interest as to the communion be-

tween the angelic inhabitants of heaven and the dwellers on
earth. See above on i. II and sxii. 4.'1, and on Acts xii. 15.

10. ] Mary the (mother) of James. The ar-

ticle i, omitted by Etz., is prefixed to in A, B, D, K, S,

V, Z, and so ICiiier, p. 120.

— a!] the rest, i. e. the other women, mentioned with

those in viii. 2, 3 ; xxiii. 49. 55, who had come up with Hira from

Galilee to the Passover. Cp. Acts i. 14.

12. Trpis] to his home. Cp. John xx. 10.

13. 'E,U|Uaous] Emmaus. According to local tradition, Kubcibeh,

N.w. of Jerusalem. Cp. Lightfool, ii. 42. But see Robinson, iii.

C3. Winer in v., i. p. 325.

The true position seems to have been lost before the times of
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Jerome and Eiisehius. (See Robinson, ili. G6.) It is called 'A/i-^ by Josephvn, B. J. vii. 6. (>.

14. '] were talking. is used in this sense by
LXX, and in N. T. only by St. Luke. See Acts xx. 11 ; sxiv.

20. It is the word note in common use in Greece for.
See above, Introduction, p. 1G6.

16. oi 5e "] but their eyes were

holden that they shoutd not knoiu Him. He seems to have

appeared to them like a stranger. See on v. 18, and Mark
xvi. 12.

18. KA€(iiras] Cleopas. Supposed by Roulh (R. S. i. p. 281)
to be the same as the KAihttSs of St. John (xix. 25) and the

Alphaius of St. Matthew and St. Mark, who never mention

Cteojias, the father of St. James and St. Judc. (See on Matt. x.

3.) St. John never has. Others suppose KKtoiras here

to be a different word altogether, viz. an abbreviation of-
Trarpos. Cp. Mitt, pp. 230, 237. Some suppose that the other

disciple, whose name St. Luke does not mention, was called

Simon, one of the Seventy Disciples {Origen in Joann. init. and

Cyril here) ; others, that it was St. Luke liimself, {Theophyl.)
— 2y 6$] Art Thou alone a sojoiu-ner at Jeru-

salem, and dost not know what things have happened there ? i. e.

all others who sojourn there do know. Have we met in ihee the

only person who does not know ?

The expression is stronger, because describes the

persons who were temporary residents for the Passover. The
LXX use the word for ii: {gur), peregrinus fuit. Cp.
Acts vii. C. 29 ; xiii. 17. Eph. ii. 13. Heb. xi. 9. There is an

emphasis, therefore, on irapotKus,— ** Art thou alone a sojourner,

or stranger, staying merely for a few days at Jerusalem, and yet

dost not know?" i.e. so wonderful are they, that not only the

Jews there resident, but ei'cn all the strangers who have flocked

thither from other lands, do know them.
The use of here is similar to that of the Hebrew X'au.

See Schroeder, Synt. Ilebr. p. 328. Gesen. ad Is. v. 4 : " What
could have been done more to My Vineyard and I have not done
in it?" And so in John iii. 10, tJ, ' ; . 4,? 4 not(7

aitrhs iv^ eirai. Cp. ]Viner, p. 554.

He who Himself was the principal Agent in these wonderful
events, is said by them to be the only person who did not know
these things. He who was Himself the true Passover was taken

by tliem for a stranger who had come up to be a spectator at the

Passover. For tbeir eyes were then holden tliat they should not

know Him, but they were opened when they received Him as the

guest of their hearts in the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

SI. Syei] impersonaliter : ' tertia dies est hodie.' {Vulg.) Cp,

Acts xix. 38, ayopaioi (sc.) iyovrai.
22.] early. On tliis form in -tyhs, authorized here

by A, B, D, K•, L, , see Lobeck, Phryn. p. 51.—El:, has.
25, 26.] On these verses see Iren. iii. 16. 5, Athanas. (adv.

Arian.) ii. 15, p. 381, and below on Acts ii. 30.

27. Moiuffe'ius ...] Moses and the Prophets, i. e. the Scrip,

tures of the Old Testament. See above, xvi. 19, and on John

X. 34.

28.] He Himself was making overtures to go

further. He was like one going further. The Evangelist does

not use the aorist-, but imperfect 7€(€.
The Vulgate finxil is liable to a double objection,— first as to

sense, next as to tense. Finxit suggests the idea of pretending

to do what is not intended to be done ; and the aorist intimates

a single act.

Probably He acted thus, as well as appeared " in another

form" (Marie xvi. 12), in order to try the faith of the disciples

;

and to teach, by their example, that if we desire to have Christ

with us, we must use some effort for that purpose ; and that i/"we

endeavour to detain Him with us, He will abide with us and sup

with us. (Rev. iii. 20.)

This trial of the disciples was similar to that of the woman
of Canaan (Matt. xv. 22). At first He treated her with seeming

indifference and severity ; but it was to bring out more clearly

her faith and love, and to teach the world by her example, that

patience and perseverance in prayer are necessary, and that He is

prevailed upon by holy violence and untiring importunity.

There was nothing but truth in this. He was making as if

He would have gone further ; and doubtless He would have gone

further, if the disciples had not detained Him. Cp. the similar

phrase Mark vi. 48.

God,\ sees and hears all things, often teems to us not to

see us, and not to hear us ; and, doubtless. He will hide His face

from us, and be deaf to our prayers, unless we look stedfastly and

cry earnestly to Him. God tries our strength by seeming to par-

lake in our weakness. He exercises our faitli in His knowledge

and love, by seeming to be ignorant and unmerciful. So Christ

tested and proved the desire of the disciples to keep Him, by

showing an intention to leave them.

All the acts of this period of our Lord's sojourn on earth

appear to have had a profound spiritual meaning. It was now
Evening. He was making as though He would go further. He
was like one about to go furtlier. But at their desire He con-

sented to abide with them. He was made manifest to them ii
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Acis 17. 3.

Acts 13. 38.

1 John 2. 12.

s Job 15. 27.

t John 14. :G.

k 13. 26. tc 16. I,

Acts 1. 1.

& 2. toto.

Mark 16. 19.

Acts 1. 3.

2. The Prophets C'N'3] (Neiiym), greater and lesser.

3. The Hagiographa C'JinD {Kethubim), or 'Writmgs, of

which last class " the Psalms " standing first in order, is here the

representative. See Bp. Cosin on the Canon, ch. ii., and If'e/-

stein here, p. 829, and the authorities cited in the Editor^s Lec-

tures on that subject (Lect. ii. and Appendix, pp. 389. 39!). 403, 2nd
ed.), where the importance of this passage is shown in reference

to the Integrity and Inspiration of the Canonical Books of the

Old Testament, as received by the ancient people of God and by

Christ Himself, and through Him by the primitive Church Uni-

versal, and by the Church of England. (Art. VI.)

46./ rii/-] that Christ should suffer. On the

legal and prophetical foreshadowings of Christ's suffering and

Resurrection on the third dag, sec on Acts xxvi. 23, and Mede,
Discourses, Book i. Disc. xiii. Works, p. 49.

47.'] begiuning. The participle is in the neuter

gender put absolutely, and refers to the substance of the things

preached, viz. &-. See Kuhner, § 670, Winer,

p. .50, and Meyer, p. 512. This is the reading of A, C***, F,

II, K, M, U, V, r, , A, L>•.

50. 'E^iiyayiv aurous] He led them out of the city and crossed

over the brook Kedron, by Gethsemane, to the Mount of Olives.

He liad suffered in the citg. But He was glorified in a seques-

tered spot, and thus taught a lesson of meekness. Besides,

He would not display the glory of His Ascension to the City of

Jerusalem, whose time of probation was past ; He would not

show it openly " to all the people, but to chosen witnesses, who
did eat and drink with Him after He rose from the dead." (.\ct3

X. 41.)

He led them out at the end of forty days (sec Acts i. 3).

Here is another instance of St. Luke's manner ; passing over

some things as well known, in order to bring out others in bolder

rehef. Cp. iii. 19.

He thus also affords a refutation of the allegation, that St.

Mark did not know that our Lord was forty days on earth after

His Resurrection ; or, as the objection is now sometimes framed

(e. g. by Meyer here, p. 51G), that the sojourn for forty days was
a later tradition t See on Mark xvi. 19.

St. Luke certainly did know tliat our Blessed Lord was forty

days on earth after His resurrection ; for he himself relates the

fact in the second part of his work, viz. in Acts i. 3. And yet, in

his Gospel, tlic transition from the Resurrection to the Ascension,

—without any mention of the intervening Forty Days,— is quite

as rajiid as in St. Mark.

No argument can be drawn from the silence of any single

Evangelist, as to his knowledge of events. St. John was present

at the Ascension of Christ, yet he does not describe it. But in

two other places of his Gospel he alludes to it. Sec John vi. 22

;

XI. 17• Ho supposes the reader to know it from the other Gos-
pels. (See on Mark xvi. 19. Luke xxiv. 51) It cannot be too

carefully borne in mind,— that All the Four Gospels make One
Gospel.

There is a passage in the Epistle of Barnabas (c. 15), which
has been cited in modem times as an argument that Our Lord's
Ascension did 7iot take place after an interval of forty days from
His Resurrection, but on a Sunday. •( iipfpcu' T^y'/ (Is(, tv 7} Koi *l7}aous) (,
tpavipoiQAs/ us robs. But there <pavfpu>eth is to

be construed with iv p, and not with. See the notes in

the edition of Cotelerius, i. p. 48. The Author of this Epistle

passes immediately, in this passage, from the Resurrection to the

Ascension. And so do all the Creeds of all Churches of Christen-

dom, with the Acts of the Apostles (i. 3) in their hands. Barna-
bas was present at, and concerned in, a speech, in which it is said

that our Lord remained on earth many days after His Resurrec-

tion. (Acts xiii. 31.)— '4us fts as far as Bethany ; viz. as far as the dis~

trict so called ; which touched the district of Bethphage, near the

summit of the Jlount of Olives, whence our Lord ascended into

heaven, as S. Cyril of Jerusalem says, Cateches. 14, p. 217, «7 vpous »' els oupavovs \•]\(. See note below

on Acts i. 12.

St. Luke ends his Gospel with this brief notice of the

Ascension ; and he begins his second treatise, the Acts of the

Apostles, witli a description of it. (.\cts i. 1— 12.) ' Thus he con-

nects the one— the Acts of the Apostles—with his Gospel ; and

prepares us for the main scope of the other treatise, in which he
displays Christ reigning in heavenly glory, and guiding, govern-

ing, and protecting His Church on earth by His Spirit and His

Power,— and, as her great High Priest, in the heavenly sanctuary,

"ever living to make intercession" for her. (Heb. vii. 25.) On
tliis characteristic of SI. Luke's Gospel see above on Mark xvi.

19, and Introduction, pp. 1G3, IC4.

51. ^v Ttf (b\o-f(lv] in the act of blessing them. As Elias left

his mantle with Elisha, by whom he was seen when taken up, so

Christ at His Ascension left a blessing with His Apostles and His

Church. See 2 Kings ii. 9— 11.

52. TrpoaKuvriaavTis] having worshipped Him. The Adora-
tion of Christ no longer visible, began at His Ascension, and will

continue till His Second Coming. " Prayer shall be made ever

unto Him, and daily shall He be praised." Ps. Ixxii. 15.

63. '?] continually. See above, (xviii, 1).

John xviii. 20. Acts x. 2. Glass. Phil. S. p. 444. " Semper
orat," says Aug. Epist. IHO, " qui per intervalla certa temporum
orat." Cp. Dr. Barrow's Sermon on 1 Thess. v. 17, "Pray
without ceasing."

— -] Amen. Tbis word is found in A, B, C**, F, K, M,
S, U, V, X, , , , and is not to be cancelled ; it is a solemn

acclamation at the close of the Gospel, in which the writer and

the hearers all unite together with one heart and voice. Amen.

Cp. John xxi. 24, 25.



INTRODUCTION

ST. JOHN'S GOSPEL.

1. About half a century, it is probable, interrened between the publication of St. Luke's Gospel'

and that of St. John.

In this interval of time, the Apostles had gone forth into all the world preaching the Gospel, and

they had all fallen asleep except St. John. Jerusalem had been taken by the armies of Rome ; the

Jewish Polity had been overthrown ; the Jewish Temple had been destroyed, its Sacrifices and its

Sacred Ritual had been abolished. The Church of Christ had risen in its room, and was extending

itself into all lands.

In passing from the Gospel of St. Luke to that of St. John, wc must bear in mind these

circumstances.

2. It must also be remembered, that St. John in wi'iting his Gospel enjoyed the advantage of

addi'essing a generation of Christians who had been baptized, at an early age, into the Name of the

Blessed Trinity, and had been familiarized with the historical truths of the Gospel recorded by the

former Evangelists ; and had been schooled by the doctrinal teaching of the Apostolic EjDistles of

St. Paul, St. Peter, St. James, St. Jude, and perhaps also of St. John's own Epistles and Apocalypse.

They had in their hands the Books of the Old and New Testament, now nearly completed, and

heard them read on the Lord's Day in Christian Assemblies, and partook habitually of the Holy

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

Thus the Holy Evangelist St. John stood on the vantage-ground of Evangelical and Apostolical

Teaching, and Christian "Worship, of nearly seventy years. He wrote for men who had come to the

measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ '.

He was therefore enabled to speak in a loftier tone than his predecessors : he could justly take

for granted, that with minds exercised and hearts spiritualized bj' long familiarity with hoi}' things,

and sanctified by the Holy Ghost, they, to whom he wrote, would readily discern and understand

things which could not have been addressed with the same propriety to an earlier age of believers.

He could spoak to them of incidents in the Evangelical Historj', and of Christian Doctrines, as

already well kno^Ti to them from the other writings of the New Testament, and from the Christian

Creeds, in which they had professed their Faith at their Baptism, and which they heard expounded

in Homilies ; and he could be sure that allusions to the Christian Sacraments would readily bo

apprehended by those who had been nourished with them as their daily bread from their earliest

years.

The Evangelist St. John stood on another vantage-ground— that of events. He alone of the

Evangelists and Apostles after the destruction of Jerusalem ^ He wrote to a generation

strengthened in the Faith, by seeing the punctual fulfilment of Christ's prophecies foretelling that

awful catastrophe in the former Gospels. He wrote to those who had learnt to look up to Christ

reigning in Heaven, and had seen Him coming in the armies of the Cnesars to execute the righteous

retribution which He had denounced on the guilty City which rejected Him. He wrote to those

who beheld Christ triumphing over them that crucified Him. He wrote to those who saw with

' Compare above, p. 168, and below, p. 267. ' Eph. iv. 13. » See below, pp. 267, 268.
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their eyes the accomplishment of those prophetic warnings which had heen uttered by Christ,

and had been reiterated by St. James, the Bishop of Jerusalem, in his Epistle ', and by St. Paul in

his Epistle to the Hebrews '. He wrote to those who were no longer fascinated, as their fathers had

been, by the dazzling splendour of the Levitical Ritual, celebrated with the august pomp and

mysterious glory of ancient traditions in the magnificent Temple of Mount Moriah, but had heard

the -oice of God pronouncing Ichahod upon it ; and saw that sentence executed in the scattering of

the Jewish people to the four winds of heaven ; and had learnt to recognize in the Gospel the

substantial realities prefigured by the t3'pical shadows of the Levitical Law, such as the Ark, the

Mercy-seat, and the Passover ; and had rejoiced in beliolding the Church of God no longer riveted

in a local centre at Jerusalem, but fulfilling the predictions of Christ and of the old Prophets, and

expanding itself with living energy, breathed into it by the Holy Ghost, and covering the earth

with the glor)' of the Lord as the waters cover the sea'.

"Tliou hast kept the good wine until now." So said the Master of the entertainment to the

Bridegroom at Cana of Gab'lee, at the end of the Marriage Feast * ; and the same words may be

addressed to the Divine Bridegroom Jesus Christ, refreshing His friends with the good wine in the

last Gospel b}' the ministry of St. John.

3. We may hero recognize with thankfulness, clear evidence of di\'ine forethought and proA-i-

dential love. We may perceive signs of the work of the Holy Ghost operating on the minds of

the preceding Evangelists, not only in i\'hat He inspired them to icvite, but also in what they were

restrained by Him from writing. may see proofs of superhuman design in what the•
Author of Holy Scrijjture directed them to reserve as a sacred deposit and precious inherit-

ance for St. John. We may see Inspiration in their silence, which left free room for his

eloquence.

Some persons in modern times haA-e ventured to call in question the veracity of St. John's

narrative, in which he describes the raising of Lazarus. It is not possible, they allege, that if such

a wonderful work as this had been wrought by Christ, it should have been left unnoticed by the

other Evangelists ; and, as far as we know, should not have been recorded tiU the publication of St.

John's Gospel, about se•enty years after the death of Christ '.

But, if such a theory as this be admitted, we must also consent to abandon the history of our

Lord's first miracle ; which is not mentioned in any Gospel but that of St. John.

Such criticism as this, too common in our age, will however find no acceptance with those who
receive the Gospels as " given by inspiration of God '." They will remember, that He does every

thing in its proper season, and that Ilis waj-s are not as our ways ; and they will see proofs of

Divine Wisdom in what He hides, no less than in what He reveals.

Bcthsaida and Chorazin are specified in the Gospels as the places in which most of Christ's

niiglity works were wrought'. And yet none of the Evangelists has described a single miracle of

Christ wrought at Chorazin ; and we only know of one miracle, perhaps, done in Bcthsaida '. But

no description, however ample, of Christ's miracles, could have impressed the reflecting mind with a

stronger sense of the prodigious abundance of these marvellous manifestations than this Evangelical

silenec. And in like manner we are filled \] the largest sense of Christ's Omnipotence, when we
remember that two such Miracles, as the changing of Water into Wine at Cana, and the Raising of

Lazarus at Bethany, were not recorded in any Gospel for threescore years ; and were first

described by the pen of the last Evangelist.

We recognize here a striking proof of the truth of St. John's o^vn declaration, that "manj-

other signs did Jesus in the presence of His disciples, which are not written in this book ; the which,

if they should bo written every one, I suppose that even the world itself could not contain the

books that should be written °."

4. A similar remark may bo applied in some degree to the method in which the doctrines of

the Gospel are taught in the Xcw Testament.

When wc read the Epistles of St. Paul in their proper chronological order, we perceive that

the Holy Apostle proceeds in a gradual course of systematic instruction, from " the first principles

' J.inies V. 1—. « John ii. in. ' Mutt. xi. 20, 21.

' Heb. iii. 7—111 ; iv. 1— IC. » Sec below on xi. 1. ' Mark viii. 12—20.
' Isa. .\i. 9. llab. ii. 14. ' 2 Tim. iii. Ifi. ' Jul'" • 30 j xii. 2^.

2 L
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of tlic doctrine of Christ," as laid down in his earlier Epistles ', till he arrives at the loftiest clevatior

and fullest consummation of Evangelical teaching, concerning the Divine Pre-existence of Christ,

the Mystery of the Incarnation, and on the instrumental means of our Incorporation in Christ, and

the mutual indwelling of His members knit together and compacted in His Mystical Bodj', and His

love to His Spouse the Church, and her Marriage Union with Him.

St. Paul loves to dwell on these high Mysteries in his latest Epistles, especially in those to the

Asiatic Churches ', particularly in his Epistles to the Ephesians ', and to Timothy, the Bishop of

Ephesus—the Church which the Apostle himself had edified during a longer period than any other

by his personal presence and ministry.

Blessed be God, these glorious revelations are not peculiar to St. Paul. Had this been the case,

it might perhaps have been alleged by some, that these sublime Verities are not a part of the

unadulterated doctrine preached by Christ Himself; that they were private imaginations of St.

Paul, who had not seen the Lord upon earth ; and that they could not be received vith confidence

as genvdne emanations from the pure weU-spring of Evangelical Truth.

Happily for the Church of Christ, the life of St. John was prolonged to the end of the first

century. Christ at His death committed His Mother to St. John's care, and He consigned His

Spouse the Church to the guardianship of the same Beloved Disciple. St. John had been with our

Lord Himself from the beginning of His Ministry to the end. He was admitted by Hini to His

most secret retirements, at the Transfiguration, at the Agony : He leaned on His breast at Supper

;

he alone stood by Him at the Cross. He was the Disciple whom Jesus loved. Therefore, it was a

signal proof of Christ's love to the Church, that He lengthened St. John's life, and preserved him

in the freshness of bodily and intellectual vigour to the age of an hundred years : and then com-

missioned him to write his Gospel, and to seal up the Volume of Holy Writ.

Why do we say this ? Because in the Gospel of the Beloved Disciple wc have a complete

confirmation of all that had been related by the other Evangelists in their Gospels, and of all that

had been taught by the other Apostles in their Epistles, especially by St. Paul, concerning those

highest Mysteries of the Christian Faith, to which we have referred, the Eternal Godhead of

Christ ; His Incarnation, and Humanity ; our mystical Union with Him ; our consequent reception

of His fulness bj- the operation of the Holy Ghost ; our reconciliation to God, and our filial adoption

in Christ ; the exaltation of our Natiu-e in Him to the Right Hand of God ; our hopes of a glorious

Resurrection to eternal life, and of a blessed Immortalit}^ in body and soid through Him.

In the last Gospel, the Gospel of the BcWed Disciple, Christ Himself, the Incarnate, sets

His di^ine seal on these heavenly truths, and avouches them with His testimony. Christ in His

own discourses, vhich St. John recites, assures us of them. He, the Everlasting God, the Light of

the World, the Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the End of all Revelation, bears witness to

them. He does this in the Gospel of the Beloved Disciple, who leaned on His bosom at Supper, and

drank in heavenly wisdom from His mouth. He docs this in the Gospel written at Ephems ', the

Capital of Asia. He does it by St. John, who governed the Churches of Asia, and who lived and

died at Ephesus, and who has given to Ephesus the name it bears to this day '. He does it in this

Gospel written tltere, as if to mark in a significant manner His own divine approval of that doctrine

which His fiiithful Apostle St. Paul has taught in his Epistles to the Asiatic Churches, and especially

in his Epistles to the Church and to the Bishop of Ephesus.

We have in this Gospel a declaration of those truths expounded in a systematic order.

5. Let us open the Gospel and examine the evidence of this statement.

One preliminary remark seems to be requisite ;

—

It is not possible to understand the Gospel of St. John aright, imless, in reading it, we

habitually bear in mind when it was written, and that it abounds, from the beginning to the end,

with prophetical sayings of Christ, which could not he fully uiiclcrstood hy those to ichom they were

first spoken ; but were aflencarch explained by events familiar to those persons who lived at the

time when this Gospel was nritten, and well known to the Christian Church from that age to

this. As has been well saidS "Christ's speeches arc expounded by Christ's deeds." They are

expoimded by all that the Church is commanded to do in Christ's name.

' See below, the Inlroduclion to the first of his Epistles— those 271—277, and 1 Tim. iii. IC.

to the Thessalonians. * See below, p. 2G7.

' See Col. i. 1!) ; ii. 9, 10. ' Ayo-soluk, from £7105 S(o\iyos, the title of St. John,

• See below, Introduction to the Epistle to the Ephesians, pp. « B7 Hooker, V. lii. 5.
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" In the beginning was the "Word." In this and the following sentences, the Holy Ghost
asserts the Eternal Godhead of Christ ; the Creator, the Life, and Light of the "World.

This is the first proposition. It is next followed by another statement ; that He who is the

Creator of aU things has given power to us men, to become children of God by heavenly generation,

namely, to those who believe in His Name. And how has He done this ? By His Incarnation.
" The "Word became flesh, and dwelt in us ;" that is. He pitched His tabernacle in our Nature.
And He who is full of Grace and Truth, " manifested His Glory, the Glory as of the only-begotten

of the Father. And of His fulness have we all received, and grace for grace."

6. But by ichat means are these divine blessings dispensed and applied personally to us?
How is that supernatural life, which consists in our union with God, communicated to us ?

This question is answered by the Baptist, who was preannounced by the ProjDhet Isaiah, and
who is the Voice crying in the wilderness, and preparing the Way of the "\Yord. He points to

Christ as " the Lamb of God who takcth away the sins of the world ;" He salutes Him as the Lamb
—and thus he delivers a prophecy which was explained by the event. He foretells that Christ by
His own sacrifice would be the True Passover, and pay the penalty of the world's sin, and the price

of the world's ransom, and reconcile Mankind to God. The Baptist also declares, that the Holy
Ghost has come upon Him, and abideth in Him, and that Christ, and He alone, is able to give the

Holy Ghost.

The Baptist then utters another prophecy, which was also explained by the sequel ; He declares

that Christ would give the Holy Ghost by means of the Sacrament of Baptism, " He it is who
baptizeth with the Sohj Ghost '."

The Jews, it would seem, were disposed to receive the Baptist as the Christ, and would have
tempted him to become a rival of Jesus ; but the Baptist proclaims himself His servant, and sends

his own disciples to be taught by Jesus ; and they being sent by the Baptist, sa}-, " "We have found

the Jlcssias," " we have found Him of whom Moses and the Prophets wrote '," and the Evangelist

records the saying of Jesus with which He refuted by anticipation the notions of some in later daj's,

and declared that the Angels are His Ministers. " Hereafter ye shall see heaven opened, and the

Angels of God descending upon the Son of Man '."

7. The Evangelist next proceeds in regular order to describe the Manifestation of Christ's

Divinity in His first Miracle at Cana of Galilee. He, the Divine Bridegroom, who has espoused

our Nature, and joined it in holy wedlock to the Nature of God, comes to a Marriage Feast, in

Galilee of the Gentiles. He works His first miracle there, intimating thereby that it concerns all

Nations. He displays more clearly the present glory of His Divinity, by contrasting it with the

future sufierings of His Humanity. " Woman, what have I to do •nith thee ? Mine hour is not yet

come '." The wine fails. By His command the six waterpots of stone are first filled with water

up to the brim, and then by the silent fiat of His will, aU that "Water is changed into "Wine. Here

He displayed a representation of His own Divine operations.

" By Him all things had been made." " By the "Word of the Lord were the Heavens made, and
all the Host of them by the breath of His mouth '." And He who had made all things at the

beginning, now made all things new \ This He did by His Incarnation. He who by His "Word

had filled the waterpots with "\Yater, has, as it were, changed it into Wine hy the infusion of His

Spirit. He who made us by Creation has changed us by Regeneration. This He has done in the

last days. Thus the Divine Bridegroom has kept the best wine until now '.

8. By ichat means is this change in our Nature wrought? This question again presents

itself. And it receives its solution in the conversation which now arises with the ruler of the Jews,

Nicodemus.

He, the teacher of Israel, is taught by Christ, " Except a man be bom again, and from above,

he cannot see the Kingdom of God '."

This is the first proposition ; a declaration of the absolute and universal need of a new and

heavenly Birth. Ana by what instrumentality is this New Bh-th efiected? The answer follows

immcdiatelv, " Except a man be born of Water and the Sjnrit, he cannot enter the Kingdom of

God."

This saying, like that in the same conversation concerning the "lifting up of the Son of

Man'," was doubtless obscure to Nicodemus at the first, but was made plain by the event. He

' i. 33. « See on ii. 4. ' See on ii. 11.

' i. 41. 45. 5 Ps. ixxiii. 6. ' «i• 3•

3 See on i. 52. « Rev. xxi. 5. ' • 1•4•
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"came at the first to Jesus by night," as it were, in a spiritual sense. But, in course of time, the

darkness of night was cleared away, and he afterwards saw the meaning of Christ's words revealed

in the light of day.

Those words had already received some illumination from the prophetic announcement of the

Baptist concerning Christ and Christ's Baj^tism. " This is lie Who laptizcth with the Holi/ Ghost '."

They were soon afterwards made more clear by the fact which the Evangelist next proceeds to

relate
—"Jesus was baptiztiifj' : howboit Jesus Himself was not baptizing, but Ilis disciples were'."

And the words spoken to Nicodemus were further explained by the conversation concerning the

difference of John's baptism, administered only by his own hands, and Christ's Baptism, not

administered by His own hands, but by the hands of His disciples ; and by the explicit avowal of

the Baptist himself, deterring his disciples from any feelings of jealousy on his own behalf; "Ye
j'ourselves bear me witness that I said, I am not the Christ, but I am sent before Ilim. He that

hath the Bri//e is the rider/room." Christ is the Divine Bridegroom, and He is now espousing to

Himself His Bride, the Church. He is espousing her to Himself by that Baptism which He is now
administering by the hands of His disciples*. And I, who am the friend of the Bridegroom, rejoice

to hoar His A^oice. "Now my joy is fulfilled. He who is from above is above all;" and is giving

the new birth from above \ For " the Father hath given all things into His hand." And those

sayings of our Lord to Nicodemus, in whicli He connects the efficacy of Baptism with HLs own
lifting up on the Cross ' as the object of faith to the world, for the attainment of everlasting

salvation, were made still more clear by the events of Calvary, and by the issuing forth of TFatcr

and Blood from the pierced side ', and by the Commission given by Christ to His Apostles, " Go
and make disciples of all Nations, haj)tizing them' ;" and by the teaching and practice of the Apostles

;

and by the administration of Baptism in the Church ; so that every reader of St. John's Gospel,

when it was first published, would immediately recognize our Lord's meaning, and would see in His

conversation with Nicodemus a signal proof of His divine prescience, and a jjrophetic intimation of

the futm'C ; and a Divine Sermon on the nccessitj' and efficacy of the Sacrament of Holy Baptism ',

as the appointed instrument in the hands of the Holy Sjiirit for the espousal of the soul to Christ in

spiritual wedlock, and for communicating to it the blessings of the new heavenly birth flowing from

the Father of all b}' the Eternal Generation of the Son, condescending in His infinite love to join

the Divme Nature to ours, by becoming our Emmanuel, God manifest in the Flesh, and to be lifted

up on the Cross, and to shed from His precious side Water and Blood '° to create us anew, and to

wash us from sin, and to pay the price of our Redemption, and to give us a pledge of a glorious

Resurrection by the raising up of the Temple of His Body, and to purchase an eternal inheritance

for us, who are incorporated in His Mj'stical body, and cleave to Him as living members by faith

and love.

9. The annouiicement of these supernatural truths is made to Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jcus.

The Gospel was to be preached first to the Jewish Nation ". But it was to be revealed in course of

time to all. And the first step of this gradual process of Evangelical revelation was to be by its

extension to the Samaritans ". They held a middle place spiritually between the Jews and the

Gentile "World
;
just as locally they dwelt in the region between Judcca and Galilee of the Gentiles.

Accordingly, as we proceed in the course of St. John's narrative we find that our Lord comes

to Samaria. He is weary with His journey, and thus shows the reality of His human Nature. He
• sits at Jacob's "Well, and takes occasion from the place to speak of the living water which He
Himself will give. He reveals Himself as the Messiah " to the woman of Samaria, the typo of the

Church". This He docs at Sychar, the very same place as that in which Almighty God had first

revealed Himself in Canaan to Abraham, the Father of the Faithful '' ; He declares that the hour is

1
i. 33. 2 See „;. oo. 12 See tlie worJs of our Lord to his disciples in Acts i. 3, " Ye

3 iv. 2. shall be witnesses unto me both in Jemsalem, and in all Judaa,
• Compare Eph. v. 20. Tit. iii. 5. and in Samaria, and unto the ullermosl parts of the earth."

^ Compare itucSei' in iii. 3. C with v. 2", and where He preannounces the steps of the gradual progression of the

see V. 31, ^^, tVa:ai. Gospel; and compare the facts as recorded in the Acts; tirat the

6 iii \4 ij. preaching of the Gospel, and administration of Baptism at Jeru-

7 x\x. 34. salem, ii. 1—47 ; iii. 12—26 ; iv. 8— 12 ; v. 2.—32 ; vu. 2—GO

;

' Matt, xxviii 19. then the extension of this Gospel to Samaria, viii.— 17. 25;
' See Hooker, V. lis. and V. Ixvii., and the note below at the then to Proselytes, viii. 26—38 ; then to Gentiles resident in

end of the third chapter of St. John's Gospel. Judeea by Peter, x. 34—48, and by St. Paul in the sequel to

" See note on xix. 31 and on 1 John v. 6, " This is He that Gentile nations in Asia, Greece, and Itali/.

came by Water and Blood." " iv. 26.

" Rom. i. 16. " iv. 18. " See on iv. 0.
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coming when the true worship of God will be extended to all the "World
' ; and that the season of

this spiritual harvest, for which the ancient Prophets had laboured, is now near at hand '. He
makes many disciples at Samaria, and thence He proceeds to Galilee, typifying the extension of the

Gospel ; and the Galilaeans receive Him ; and the Nobleman of Capernaum believes, " and his whole
house'."

10. At the well of Sychar in Samaria, Christ had contrasted the living water of the Spirit which
He Himself gives, with the natural element of water *. "We next find Him at the Pool of Bethesda,

at Jei'usalem. He shows that He can heal the impotent folk without the instrumentality of the

water. "Arise," He says to the infirm man there, "take up thj' bed and walk'." Thus, although

He had said, " Except a man be born again of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the

Kingdom of God," j'et He guards us against the notion, that there is any inherent virtue in the

element of water itself for the conveyance of supernatural grace. Sacraments are not sources, but

channels of grace, which we receive throngh them, and from Him who is their Author ; and the

grace which is given by Him is derived through them unto every member of His Chm-ch ; but it

flows down from the one fountain of His fulness. The regenerative virtue is not in the water, but

in Him Who is pleased to act by the water, and Who gives the Spirit thereby; and "it is the

Spirit which quickeneth " in the work of regeneration. In that act Christ vouchsafes to work by
"Water, and ice are bound to vse the means which He appoints for our Regeneration. He thus tries

our faith and obedience. He sends us to the pool of Siloam to wash
' ; and if we believe and obey,

we who are " born blind " receive our sight : and, imless we believe, and obej-, and wash, we have

no promise of spiritual illumination. But the light which we receive by " the laver of Eegenera-
tion'" is not from any supernatural quality inherent in the means, but from the Divine Power of

Him "Who instituted them, and Who gives them the force they possess. It is not from the Siloam

itself, but from Him who is the Christ, "the Sent"—the anointed of God, who has taken our

Nature, and has anointed its claij by the effusion of His grace, and illuminates us bj- His own
unction, and Who sends us to Siloam, and imparts to the spiritual Siloam the virtue of liegenera-

tion, and makes it effectual to perform that work for which He appointed it.

Thus, at the former Pool, that of Bethesda, Christ has taught us that He is the source of all

spiritual health in the spiritual Jerusalem, which is the Church of God ; and that He can work with-

out means, by the independent agency of His Omnipotence. And at the other Pool of Jerusalem—the

Pool of Siloam—we learn that He is able to endue neater with supernatural power, and that, if He
appoints it as the instrument of Regeneration, it is not for us to stand and parley with Him, and
ask Christ—what hast thou done ? but thankfully to use the means which He has appointed, and
religiously to fear the evil that will ensue from the neglect thereof.

In His outward visible acts on the bodies of the impotent man at Bethesda, and on the blind

man at Siloam, He gave visible tokens of His inner work on the souls of all Mankind, which hy
Nature is infirm and blind.

11. The sick man at Bethesda had been thirty-eight years in his infirmity, and Christ raised him
in a moment, by a word, and enabled him to carry the couch on which he had larn '. " And that

day was the Sabbath." Let us observe that it was also a Sabbath when Jesus " made the clay
"

and sent the man who was born blind to the Pool of Siloam to wash, and gave him sight '. The
" Jews therefore sought to kill Him, because," as they imagined, " He had broken the Sabbath "."

But Christ is the true Sabbath. In Him the weary find rest. After His Passion, His hiunan
body rested on the seventh-day Sabbath in the Grave, and He thus fulfilled the type of the

seventh-day Sabbath ".

He who is our Head raised Himself, and in raising Himself He raised His members. " Christ

is risen from the dead, the firstfruits of them that slept"," and "has brought life and immortality
to light in the Gospel "."

Christ, the Second Adam, "Who is to us " a quickening Spirit "," raises us from the death of sin,

' iv. -21.
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and enlightens tlie inner eye, wliich is natnrallj' blind ; and lie also will raise our mortal bodies

from the Grave to everlasting life and glory '.

Well, therefore, might He take occasion from the two works of mercy done by Ilim on the

Sabbath-day, to speak of the tico Resurrections of Mankind, wrought by His Spirit

;

" We arc buried with Christ in Baptism' ;" and arc raised by a spiritual Eesurrection from the

death of sin to newness of life, through faith in the operation of God. "We, lOce the impotent man

at Bethesda, were once bedridden in sin, but we have been raised by Christ, and have been enabled

to carry that on which wo once laj'. This is our firsi Resurrection.

We arc also like the blind man at Siloam, we arc of the earth earthj' ; but Christ has taken

our flesh, He has made clay, and anointed us therewith, and by virtue of that divine unction wc

shall be hereafter quickened in our mortal bodies, and emerge from the darkness of the Grave to

heavenly light and everlasting glory. This will be our second Resurrection.

Both these works of mercy arc done for us by Him who died and was buried for us.

Fitly, therefore, on that Sabbath when He raised the impotent man at Bethesda did Ho
proclaim this twofold Resurrection, " A'Orily, verily, I say unto you, that the hour is coming, and

now is, when the dead "—they who are dead in sin—" shall hear the voice of the Son of God, and

thej"^ that liear shall live'." This is Uxe first Resurrection*. And then He adds; "Marvel not at

this ; for the hour is coming in which all who are in their graves shall hear His voice, and shall come

forth, thej' that have done good unto the Resurrection of life, and they that have done evil unto

the Resurrection of damnation'." This is the second Resurrection. Both these Resurrections are

wrought by Him who is " the Resm-rcction and the Life °."

Well also might He take occasion from that other work done on the Sabbath, the illumination

of the man born blind, to say that He came "for judgment into the world, that they who sec not

may see, and they who see may become blind '."

The Church, taught by St. John, rightly celebrates the Great Sabbath, on which Christ lay in

the grave, by joining together the mention of these two Resurrections in her praj'er on that day '.

" Grant, Lord, that as we arc bajifized into the death of Thj' blessed Son, our Saviour Jesus Christ,

so by continually mortifying our corrupt affections, wc mat/ be buried with Him, and that through

the ffravc and gate of death we may pass to o\ivjoyful Resurrection."

12. After the miracle at Bethesda, our Lord went again into Galilee, and crossed over to the

Eastern side of the Lake. On a mountain there He multiplied the five barley loaves, and fed the five

thousand men by the ministry of His disciples, a little before the Passover preceding that at whicli

He instituted the Holy Eucharist, and suffered death upon the Cross.

In this miracle He gave a prophetic and .symbolical representation of what He has ever since

oeen doing, and will continue imto the end to do, by the dispensation of the Word and Sacraments,

especially in the Holy Eucharist, ministered by an Apostolic Priesthood to His People, even to the

end of the world.

It was surely not without significance, in relation to this subject, tliat when He had wrought

this miracle. He came to His Apostles in a mysterious manner, walking on the sea, in the darkness

of the night and the storm ; at first they imagined that they saw a spirit and cried out for fear ; but

being re-assured by His well-known voice they gladly "received Him into the Ship, and imme-
diately the Ship was at the land whither they went "."

Christ comes to the faithful, in the Christian Sacraments, in a marvellous and inscrutable

way, and they who are truly His, do not inquire Avith vain and irreverent curiosity as to the

viode of His coming, but they thankfully receive Him into their hearts ".

These e•ents aptly prepared the way for Christ's discourse on the morrow in the SjTiagogue at

Capernaum, concerning the need of heavenly food, and the source from which it comes, and on the

means by which it is applied.

He had spoken to Nicodemus on the need of the neic birth, and of its actual communication by

the Holy Spirit in the Sacrament of Baptism deri^•ing its virtue from God, by the Incarnation and

Passion of His dear Son, " Verily, Verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of Water and of the

Spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of God "."

' Rom. viii. 9-11. ' See v. 28, 29. ' See on vi. IC—21.
' Rom. Ti. 4. Col. ii. II, 12. ' xi. 25. '» See on vi. 25, and note at tbc eml of that chapter.
'^'•2,5. ' ix. 39. " iii. 5. As to the true meaninp; of this text, see the
' Cp. Rev. XI. 5. ' Collect for Easter Even. Ancient Versions m the Rev. S. C. ilalan's

learned volume, Lond. 1862.
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He liiid spoken first of Baptism, because that Sacrament is the Door of admission into the

CliurcL• ; and because we there receive Christ once for all, the Beginner of our life. Who gives

Himself often to us afterward in the other Sacrament to nourish the life begun in Baptism.

And now iirefacing His declaration concerning this other Sacrament with the same solemn

preamble as that vhich He had used in speaking of Baptism (" Verily, Verily, I say unto you.

Except

"

—), He connects the two Sacraments together bj' a common annoxmcement.

It is also worthy of observation, that when He had been speaking of the initiatory Sacrament

of Baptism, He had addressed His discourse to a single individual, Nicodemus, " Verily, Verily,

I say imto i/icc ;" but when He delivers His Di\dne Doctrine concerning the Holy Eucharist, He
speaks to a congregation, " Veril}', 'crily, I say unto you." In the former Sacrament e'cry one

severally is engrafted into Christ's body ; the latter Sacrament is administered to His members

collectively joined together and united in Him.

Let us contemplate Him, therefore, now speaking at Capernaum in a prophetic strain concern-

ing the need of spiritual food for the growth and sustenance of that new life, which, as He had

declared to Kicodemus, is first given in the Sacrament of Eegeneration. He now proclaims that

this heavenly food is communicated in the other Sacrament, the Conmiunion of His ^^ most

blessed Body and Blood. " Verily, Verily, I say imto you. Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of

Man and diink His Blood, ye have no life in you. He that eateth My flesh and drinketh My blood,

hath eternal life ; and I will raise him up at the last day. For My flesh is meat indeed, and My
blood is drink indeed ; He that eateth My flesh and drinketh My blood dwcUeth in Me, and I in

him. As the living Father sent Me, and I live by the Father, so he that eateth Me, even he shall

live by Me '."

13. The instrument in our hands by which we lay hold on these inestimable benefits, is Faith.

" To them that believe on Him He gave jiower to become Sons of God '. ^^Tiosoever believeth on

Him shall not perish, but have everlasting life '. He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life,

and he that believeth not the Son, shall not see life '. He that heareth my word and believeth on Him
that sent Me hath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation, but is passed from death

unto life \ He that cometh to Me shall never hunger, and he that believeth on Me shall never

thirst '. Every one that seeth the Son and believeth on Him hath everlasting life, and I will raise

him up at the last day '. He that believeth on Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live, and

whosoever liveth and believeth on Me sluiU never die'."

14. More will be said in the course of the following notes on this Gospel' to justify the assertion

already made, that the Gospel of St. John is to be regarded as a systematic summary of the truths

of Christianity, addressed to persons who are presumed to be already familiar with the facts of the

Gospel History, and with the principles of Christian Doctrine and Discipline, and with the

ministrations of the Christian Church. It bears the same relation to the other books of Holy

Scripture that St. Paul's later Epistles (especially those to the Ephesians, and Colossinns, and

Timothy) do to his other writings. It is the seal of the Evangelical Canon ; the crown and colophon

of the Gospel.

15. By it our eyes are raised to heaven, and we look up to the Father as the Fountain of Light,

and see Life flowing from Him everlastingly in the eternal generation of His Onl)' Begotten Son,

"Who is never separated from the Father. And that Light and Life is derived to us and to our

Nature in the Evangelical Dispensation by the Incarnation of the Eternal Word, "in Whom
dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily," and by the mystical conjunction of our Nature

with the Xaturc of God in the Person of Christ ; and is actually exhibited, dispensed, and applied,

severally and individually, to every one who believes, bj' the agency of the Holy Ghost, the

Comforter, Regenerator, and Sanctifier, in the Holy Sacrament of Baptism, by which we who were

children of wrath, dead in trespasses and sins, are made children of grace and of the Second Adam,

and are quickened with heavenly life, and are engrafted as branches in the True Vine, and drink iu

the heavenly sap of spiritual grace which flows in exhaustless abundance from Him,\ by the

' vi. 53— 57. ' vi. 40. Sec also vi. 47 ; . 38 ; . 24; xii. 25. 44. 4C

;

' i. 12. xiv. 12 ; xvii. 21 ; xx. -0. 31. The word occurs nearly

' Ui. 15. a hundred times in this Gospel.
' iii. 38. » x\. 25, 21).

' V. 24. • See particularly on the sixth chapter the no'e at the end of

vi. 33 it containing a review of its contcits.
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meritorious death of Ilis flesh removed the curse derived from the stock of the old Adam, which was

a root of death in us, and hindered our life ; and AVho became a source of incorruptioii and immor-

tality to us.

He who has regenerated us in Baptism affords new degrees and augmentations of vital and

saving grace in the Iloly Eucharist, wherein the life first begun in Baptism receives continual

nourishment of heavenly food ; and Avherein the fiiithful members of Clirist derive divine strength

and refreshment from the commimion of His Body and Blood ; and vherein the diminutions and

decays in the spiritual life commenced at Baptism are repaired ; and wherein they have mystical

fellowship with the whole Person of Christ, both God and JIan, and participate in all the benefits

purchased by the meritorious sacrifice of His Body broken and His Blood shed once for all upon the

Cross, and imbibe fresh efiusions of His Spirit ; and are enabled to glorify God by bearing fruit unto

holiness, and are knit together in love, and dwell together in unitj-, and are sanctified and cleansed

in soul and spirit, and are assured of a blessed Resurrection, in a bodj' made like unto His glorious

Body ; and have a foretaste and earnest of the perfect fruition of everlasting bliss in body, soul, and

spirit, in His heavenly kingdom '. Such being the case, we may well expect to find in this Gospel,

divine declarations concerning the work of the Holy Ghost, poured forth in copious effusions, like

those of the water from Siloam at the Feast of Tabernacles ; a Festival which seems to have been

s)anbolical of the Incarnation of the Eternal "Word, pitching His tent in our Nature ' ; and of the

gracious outpouring of the Holy Ghost consequent upon the Incarnation and the Unction of Christ

our Divine Head, and flo^ving down from Him on all His members.

In this Gospel we see and adore the love, and wisdom, and power, of the F.\tiier, as the

fountain and well-spring of all the blessings we receive through the Son by the Holy Giiost ; and

we contemplate the mutual love of the Father and the Son
' ; and of God in Christ dwelling in us

for our everlasting salvation. " God hath deified our Nature, not by turning it into Himself, but by

making it His own inseparable habitation." " God in Chi-ist is the medicine which doth cure the

world ; and Christ in us is that receipt of the same medicine whereby we are every one particularly

cured ; and Christ's Incarnation and Passion can be available to no man's good who is not partaker

of Christ ; and we cannot participate Him without His presence ; and therefore we are well to

consider how Christ is present ; to the end it may appear how we are made partakers of Christ '."

The Gospel of St. John imparts di\ine instruction on these solemn truths.

Hero we behold ourselves represented as sheep of His flock, and we adore His love shown in

laying down His life' for the sheep; and His power, asserted by His saying that "no one can

pluck them out of His hand ° ; and that He gives them everlasting life." The consequent practical

duties of unity and love are here represented in the divine discourse, " I am the true Vine, and My
Father is the Husbandman. I am the Vine, ye are the branches '." The proof of our love is to be

shown in fruitfulness '. It is to be shown in obedience and charity. " If j'e Love Me ', keep My
commandments. If ye keep My commandments ye shall abide in My love. Ye are My friends if

ye do whatsoever I command j'ou. And this is My commandment, that ye love one another as I

have loved you '"." It is to be shown by following the example of Christ in His love, and humility,

as manifested by the act with which He prefaced this divine discourse, the washing His disciples'

feet " ; and above all, in that act which followed it, His Passion and Death for us '^ And the reward

of this mutual indwelling in Christ is that our prayers ofiered in unity in Christ are heard of God.

" If ye abide in Me, and My words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto

you"."

The spiritual power to bring forth the fruits of Peace and Love will never be wanting to us

;

for Christ has prayed for us that we all maybe one as He and the Father are One ", and He inspires

us with a love of this Divine Unity by assurance of participation in the Divine Glory '\ And He
promises to send the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, the Spirit of Love, and Peace, and Joj', to abide

' These statements are enforced with great clearness by>(7 * Hooker, V.Viv. ; '. Iv. I.

Hooker in his Fifth Book, where he shows that the two Sacra- ' x. II. 13; xv. 13.

nients derive their efficacy from the Incarnation of Christ. A ^ x. 14. 28.

careful study of that admirable Writer's discourse on the two ' xv. I—7•

Natures, Person, and Incarnation of Christ, and on the two Sacra- ' xv. 8.

ments as the appointed instruments for conveying actually to ua ' xiv. 15.

the blessings consequent on the Incarnation, is one of the best " xv. 10. 12. 14. 17• Cp. 1 John ii. 3. ; iii. 24.

preparatives for a profitable perusal of the Gospel of St. John. " See xiii. 12— 17•

See Hooter, V. 1—Ix. and V. btvii. " See 1 John iii. IC.

' See vii. 2. 37—39, and the note at the end of the seventh " xv. 7. See also xiv. 13, and 1 John iii. 2:\ and r. W.
chapter. " xvii. 11. 21.

^ • viU. 38. 42 47; X. 30. " xvii. 22.
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witli us for ever'. "He slmll teach you all things," says Christ to His Apostles, "and bring all

things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you." He is the Spirit of Truth, and

"will lead you into all Truth, and will declare to you the things to come'." It is therefore

"expedient for you that I go away from j'ou," that is, remove from you My bodily presence—"for

if I go not away the Comforter will not come unto you, but if I go away I will send Him unto

you'."

The gift of the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, was reserved to be the gracious and glorious

evidence of Christ's Ascension, Coronation, and Enthronization in our Nature at the Eight Hand
of God; and to be the proof of His love and power working greater things* by the Spirit sent by
Ilim from Heaven, to comfort, guide, and animate His Church, than He had ever done upon earth

before the glorification ' of His Humanity by His Ascension into heaven.

IG. Some persons have expressed surprise, as has been already observed, that the Eesurrection

of Lazarus from the dead should not have been mentioned by any other Evangelist. But if we duly

consider what has now been said, we may recognize a peculiar fitness in the reservation of the

record of this miracle for the Gospel of St. John.

St. John's Gospel is the Gospel of the Rcsurreetion. " I a>i the Resurrectiox and the Life,"

is the burden of this Gospel. Christ is here the divine Eagle, casting oflF the plumage of old age,

and bearing us on Eagle's wings to heaven ', and therefore the symbol of the Eagle is rightly

assigned to this Evangelist '.

The Everlasting Word, Coequal and Coeternal with the Father, the I am, the Jehovah, is here

revealed taking our Nature, and quickening us thereby, and raising us, first, as we have seen, from

the death of sin by the spiritual Eesurrection ', which takes place in Baptism ; and next as raising

our bodies hereafter to a glorious Immortalitj', by the Spirit with which He has quickened us who
believe, and who continue living branches of the True Yine. He has vivified us by engrafting us in

Himself; and the divine life im^Darted to us m our new birth is continually nourished with the

heavenly food of the Body and Blood of Ilim who is the Life ', and He will animate our mortal

bodies through the Spirit which dwelleth in us.

Since these divine truths are most fully displayed in this Gospel, well therefore does the

practical proof of Christ's Divine Power in raising the dead, shown in the resurrection of Lazarus,

find its place here. It is enshrined here as in its proper niche. Fitly was the history of this

stupendous Miracle kept back by the Holy Spirit for insertion in this Gospel
;
just as the history of

the first ^Miracle, by which Christ manifested the first beams of His Godhead at the Wedding feast,

was reserved for the same Gospel, whore we have the fullest declarations of His Divinity and His

love to us in His Incarnation, whereby He came forth as a Bridegroom and imited our Nature to

the Divine.

For a like reason, we maj• reverently say, it was reserved for St. John to recite in his Gospel the

commission and authority, which was given by Christ to His Apostles on the day of His Eesurrec-

tion, to raise others by the power of the Holy Ghost from the death of sin. On that first Lord's Day
He who had just raised Himself said, " Peace be vmto j'ou. As My Father hath sent me, so send I

you ; and lie breathed on them and said, Eeceive ye the Holy Ghost. ^^Tiosesoever sins ye remit

they are remitted unto them, and whosesoever sins ye retain the}"• are retained "."

With similar propriety the evidences of our Lord's Eesurrection from the dead are recorded

witli special fulness and clearness in this Gospel
;
particularly in His manifestation to St. Thomas,

on the next Lord's Day after the Eesurrection". And by the miraculous draught of fishes at the

third manifestation to His disciples after His Eesurrection, He proved to them that though the

Fishers of men might toil all night without Him and catch nothing, yet in the morning they woidd

be enabled by His Divine Power to draw the Apostolic net of the Gospel imbroken, and full of great

fishes, to the land of everlasting life ''.

" These things are written," says the Evangelist, " that ye might believe that Jesus is the

Christ, the Son of God, and that believing ye might have life through His name "."

Thus the Gospel of the beloA'cd disciple remains an imperishable record of the operations of the

' zW. !«. 2C, 27. t Deut. ixxii. II. See on Luke xvii. 37. '" "• 21, 22.

' \\\. 13. Cp. 1 John ii. 20. 27. ' See above, Introduction to the Four GoarsLS. " ix. 27—29.
' .Tvi. 7• ' V. 25, 2(i. " See on xxi. 3—11.
* itiv. 12. » Sec vi. 39, 40. U. bl. " "• 3'•

' xii. Ki. Acts iii. 13.

Vol. I. 2
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Three Persons of the Ever Blessed Trinity in the Avork of our salvation. The Love of God the

Father is therein revealed as the source of all blessings to us ; and every good thing that we receive

from Him is conveyed to us by God the Son becoming Man, and joining Man to God, and making

us partakers of the Life which is in God; and all spiritual benefits are applied effectually and

severally to us by God the Holy Ghost, who unites us to Christ, and regenerates and renews us by

His vivifying and refreshing grace in the Ministry of the Word and Sacraments, which Christ has

instituted in His Church, and has made to be effectual instruments of salvation and glory in soul

and body to all who believe and abide in living and healthful union with the mystical body of

Christ unto the end.

17. Lastly, let us add, when wc say that these gracioiis and glorious Truths are displayed with

special fulness by St. John, wc are not to be supposed to disparage the work of any of the other Apos-

tles and Evangelists. No, Heaven forbid! They all were moved by the Holy Ghost. Their speech

was from Him, and their silence was from Him ; but, " Herein is that sajing true, One soweth and

another rcapeth : that both he that soweth, and he that reapeth, may rejoice together'." The

preaching of the other Evangelists and Apostles had prepared the way for the last survi\T.ng Apostle

and Evangelist, St. Jolin. He wi'ote when " their sound had gone out into all lands, and their words

unto the ends of the world'." He had the benefit of their labours, ho reaped where they had so-\\ti.

Their Gospels being read publicly in Christian Churches had fully instructed the Church in the

history of the Birtli and Sufferings of Chi-ist. The Epistles of St. Paul, and St. Peter, and St.

James—perhaps also St. John's own Epistles and Apocalj-pse—had now been published, and were

also read openly in her assemblies, and had trained her in Christian doctrine. It was due to the

previous labours of the other Evangelists and Apostles, that the Chm'ch was enabled to receive with

intelligent fiiith, and to welcome with rapturous joy, the GosjJel of St. John, when at the cud of the

first centm-y of the Christian era he came forth, full of the Holy Ghost, and opened his mouth, and

proclaimed in clear and solemn tones the sublimest mysteries that have ever been revealed to the

world. " In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.

In Him was Life, and the Life was the Light of Men. And the Word was made Flesh, and dwelt

among us : and wc beheld His Glor}-, the Glory of the Only Begotten of the Father, fuU of grace

and truth. And of His fulness have all we received, and grace for grace ^"

On Sf. John's Personal History, and on tlie Styk and Date of his Gospel.

The following particulars concerning St. John's personal history are collected from Holy
Scripture and Ancient Authors.

St. John was the Son of Zebcdee, a Galiloian fisherman of some worldly wealth ', and of Salome ',

and perhaps originally a disciple of John the Baptist ^ ; when young, he was called by Jesus Christ ',

and he and his brother James, and Peter were admitted by our Lord into the closest intimacy with

Himself'. He was the disciple whom Jesus Wed, and who leaned on His breast at the Paschal

Supper, and to whose care our Lord committed His mother when He was on the Cross '.

At the close of the Gospel History, St. John is seen united in fraternal fellowship «•ith St.

Peter". For some time after the Ascension St. John was the constant companion of that Apostle ",

and the}' are sent together by the Ajjostles, from Jerusalem, to confirm the baptized converts at

Samaria ", and they are mentioned as present together at Jerusalem, on the occasion of St. Paul's

visit " at the Council of Jerusalem, a.d. 50 ", fourteen years after the conversion of St. Paid '".

St. John resided for some time in Asia Minor, and died at Ephcsus "''. But his residence in

Asia does not appear to have commenced until some years after our Lord's Ascension. St. Paul,

whose rule it was to preach where the Gospel was not known ", appears to have been the foimder of

the Ephesian Church ; and St. Paul makes no mention of St. John in his address to the elders of

John iv. 3C, .37. 5 John xiii. 25 ; xix. 2«, 27 ; xx. 2 ; xxi. 7. 20.
' Ps. xix. 4. '» John xviii. l(i ; xx. 3; ixi. 2—21.
»i. 1.4. 14. 10. " See on Acts iii. 1

.

< Matt. iv. 21. Mark i. 20. Luke viii. 3. " Acts viii. 14.
' Matt, xxvii. 5C. Mark xv. 40. " See on Gal. ii. 2. 9.
" As may reasonably be inferred with S. Jerome (adv. Jovinian. " Acts xv. 2.

i. 14) from the fact of his being still alive in the reign of Trajan, ^' Gal. ii. 1.

which commenced a.d. 9S and ended a.d. U/. " See below, not« 3.

' Matt. iv. 21. Mark i. 19. Luke v. 10. " Rom. xv. 20. 2 Cor. I. I C•

' Matt. xvii. 1. s.wi. 37. Mark v. 37 ; xiv. 33.
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Ephesus ', or in hi3 Epistles to the Ephesians, or in his Epistles to Timothy, whom St Paid

appointed to he Bishop of Ephesus .

Some ancient writers ' affirm that St. John was a martyr in ftill, at Rome, the persecutions

of the Christians under the Emperor Doniitian, who reigned from a. d. 92 to a.. 9G, and that he

was then cast iuto a caldron of boiling oil ; and having been preserved from death, was banished by

that Emperor to the island of Patmos, where, as St. John himself relates, he saw the EcccMion *,

which he describes in. the book bearing that name ; and that he aftervads returned to Ephesus, and

there wrote his Gospel *.

St. John makes less use of the LXX Yersiou than his predecessors. lie employs it sometimes,

see i. 23 ; ii. 17 ; \\. 4 ; . 3-1 ; xii. 14, 15 ; xv. 2-5 ; xix. 24. 36 ; but deserts it sometimes, as

xii. 40 ; xiii. 18 ; xix. 37 ; a remarkable passage, to be compared with Eev. i. 7. Thus whUo

he shows his respect for the LXX A'Orsion, he also indicates that the final standard of appeal is the

Hebrew Original. He writes not only for those who used the LXX, but for all.

He is careful to describe places in Judaea, and to explain the manners and customs of the Jews,

and to interpret Hebrew words (see i. 39. 43 ; ii. 6. 13 ; iv. -5. 9 ; v. 1, 2 ; vi. 4) ; thus showing that

he wrote for persons unacquainted with the countrj', customs, and language of Palestine.

St. John knew and received the other Gospels as dictated by the Holy Ghost, and was inspired

to write his own Gospel as a sequel to them, and as the consummation of the evangelical canon ^

In modem times, this uniform consent of Antiquity concerning the design of St. John's Gospel

in relation to the other three, has been contvoA'erted by some critics. Their objections to it are thus

drawn out and propounded by one of the most celebrated among them. Dr. Friedi-ich Luckc, Com-

mentar. iiber das Evang. d. Johannes i. pp. 197, 198.

Objection 1.—Allowing that the three other Gospels were, as is most likely, anterior to St.

John's, we do not know that they were generally circulated, or even laiown to St. John.

This, like most of the other objections to the witness of Christian Antiquity on the composition

of St. John's Gospel, is grounded on disbelief of the Inspiration of the Gospels. If the Gospels are

the work of the Holy Ghost wiiting for the edification of the Christian Church, it is morally certain

that they were very early communicated to the Churches of Europe and Asia, according to the

divine purpose of Him who wrote them, and in conformity with the commission of Christ to His

Apostles to proclaim the Go.spcl to all nations. And it is incredible that St. John, who had

received this charge, and was inspired by the Holy Ghost, should not have kno^\Ti what the Holy

Spirit had effected for the execution of the Divine will and command in this respect, by the

instrumentality of his brother Apostle St. Matthew, and by the Evangelists St. Mark and St. Lulie,

who were inspired by the Holy Ghost.

^ Acts xs. 17. xp6vov'^^, TcAoy «wi ypa^ijv

' 1 Tim. i. 2. ixeeiv ..\. CTemerw .4/fx. ap. Euseb. II. . vi. 15. Hierony-
* Tertulliaiuis de prsescriptiombus hareiic. e. 3C : Habcs niiis, Catal. Script. Eccles. c. 9: Johannes novissimus omnium

Romam—ubi Apostolus Johannes, posteaquam in oleum igneum scripsit Evangelium. Epip/ianiiis, Kteres. Ii. ]2.

immersus nihil passus est, in insulam relegatur. Auctor frag- De exilio Johannes revocatus, per longam annorum seriem,

mentorum Polt/carjto adscriptorum, p. S33, ed. Jaciihson. Legi- Epbesinam aliasque Asiie eccleiias gubernavit, et in re Christiana

tur et in dolio ferventis olei pro nomine Christi beatus Johannes tuenda atque adaugenda omne reliquum vitffi tempos consumpsit,

fuisse demersus. Irenaiis adv. Hser. v. 30 : - v. Clemens Alex. ap. Euseb. H. E. iii. 23. Mortuus est Johannes'$ $- Epbesi, ut Orif/enes ap. Eusebium \\. E. iii. I, c. 31, v. 24, ot

TiKujs• ei yap eSei iva(patiShi> iv viv Hierour/mus de Scrip!. Eccl. 9, testantur. Quonam autcni ictatis

toDto, Si' 6'k€iVou tiv 4^4 icttl ^. anno discesserit, dissentiunt scriptores veteres. Omnes fere, c.\-

yap nph , ! cepto uno /iiiioro Hispalensi (qui anno setatis LXXXIX. Johannem(5 yfvfa!,: Th '! . Hieronymus i. mortuuni esse tradit), eum nonagenario tnajorem, imperante Tra-

adv. Jovinian. n. 14 : Refert TertuUianus, quod a Nerone missus jano, placida morte obiisse credunt, sed in decerncndo Trajani

in ferventis olei dolium, purior et vegetior exierit, quam intraverit. anno, Johannis emortuali, non eonveuiunt. Sententias varias

Eusebius in Demonstr. Evang. 1. 3, c. : ( congesserunt Lampius 1. c. p. 93 sqq. JVegsdieidertu 1. c. p. 59

)9 K€(pa\?is, Tlav\is €,^! sqq. (/.)
Tc ). Cp. Origen in JIatth. torn. xvi. G ; I7c- Hieronymus, Priefat. in Matth. : Johannes cum esset in

lorinus Piclav. (in Apoc), and Eusebius in Chronico ad a. 14 Asia, etiam turn hsereticorum semina pullularent— coactus est at>

Uomitiani : ,' BeoXOyov iv omnibus prone tunc Asiie episcopis et multarum ecclcsiarum lega-

Trtpiupiatv, ( ' iiipaKev, us i Syios 1$ tionibus de divinitate Salvatoris altitis scribere. After the death. Cp. Euseb. iii. 18. 20. Hieronymus de Script. Eccles. c. of Domitian he returned from Patmos to Ephesus, where he lived

10 scribit; Quarto decirao anno secundam post Nuronem perse- to the reign of Trajan, and died at Ephesus, in the sixty-eighth

cutionem movente Domitiano in Patmum insulam relegatus year after our Lord's crucifixion. {Iren. ii. 22, 5 ; iii. 3, 4.

scripsit Apocalypsin. Id. ib. : interfecto Domitiano et actis ejus Euseb. iii. 23. Theophylact, ex Sophronio.)

ob nimiam crudelitatem a senatu rescissis, sub Nerva principe ' Euseb. H. E. iii. 24; vi. 14. Jerome, Cat. Scr. Eccl. 9.

redit Ephesum. Siiicenis in Thes. Eccl. p. 1470. Lampius in Epiphan. Hser. ii. 51, as well as for other reasons of a doctrinal

Prolegg. t. i. p. 71 sqq. Lardner, iii. p. 218—221. nature. Cp. Aug. de Cons. Ev. ii. 1/.

* Rev. i. 9. " Liquet," says Dr. Routh, R. Sacr. i. 407, " Lucie Evan-
' Irenaus adv. Hier. iii. 1 : ': i! gelium, una cum duobus altcris Evangeliis, a Joanne Apostolo, eVi -^ , \ oUTiis ({c'SuiKe fuisse comprobatum." Cp. the.Editor's Lectures on the Canon

t6 fiayyiKiov Iv ! (cf. ii. 22 ; iii. 23). of Scripture, Lect. vi. p. 109, 2nd cd. ; and see the authorities

Euseb. H. E. iii. 24 : ) Si «a! cited and the remarks made by Lee on Inspiration, pp. .'il?, 388.

Kirayy(\iav rJjf^ * < 2 2
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Ohj. 2. If St. John had desired to authorize and complete the narrative of the three former

Evanfelists, he would have mentioned them by name, and would have declared his pui'pose of

doing so.

He -would ha•e been unlike other inspired writers, and imlike himself, if he had done so.

The later Prophets of the Old Testament enlarge upon, and complete the prophecies of the

earlier, but they do not mention their names, or declare their own puq^ose to do what they do '.

St. John's Apocalj'pse is a sequel and completion of the prophecies of Ezekiel, Daniel, and Zechariah
;

but he never saj^s that it is so, and never mentions their names.

Oh/. 3. If St. John had intended to complete the other Gospels, he would not have repeated any

thing that they relate, as he does in chains, vi. and xii.

This also is a groundless allegation. By relocating some portions of the other Gospels, St. John

has shown his knowledge of them ; and that he adopts, confirms, and authenticates as true and as

divinely inspired that history, which he, the beloved disciple, the last surviving Ajoostlc, was (as

Christian antiquit}' afflnns) employed by the Holy Ghost, VTho inspired him, to complete. By
taking up some threads of the synoptical Gospels, as they are called, and by weaving them into his

own, he shows that they are all of one texture and tissue, and form one divine work. In his Gospel

he does the same thing with the three other Gospels, as he had done in his Apocalypse with

the prophecies of Ezekiel, Daniel, and Zechariah. lie adopts some of their substance, and confirms

it, and adds to it.

Thus he declares the unity and divine authority of the whole. If they are inspired, he who

completes their work, claims to be inspired also ; if he is inspired, that which he adopts into his own

work is not of less authority than that iiito which it is adopted.

St. John prcsiipjwses many things which had been recorded by the former Evangelists, and

were perfectly well known at the time when St. John wrote ; for example, ever}' thing that

preceded Christ's Baptism, particularly the place of His birth and of His bringing up : and the name

of His Mother's husband ; the circumstances of His Baptism, and Temptation in the wilderness ; His

residence at Capernaum ; the names of the Apostles ; the name of St. John himself, and his brother's

name; the cause of the Baptist's imprisonment and death. The Transfiguration, the Institution of

Baptism and of the Holy Eucharist, the Agonj', and particularh' the Ascension, at each of which

St. John himself was present. Although our Lord on the cross commended His Mother to St. John,

yet St. John never mentions His Mother's name.

St. John is distinguished from the other Evangelists by commenting on the facts which he

relates. See ii. 21 ; v. 18 ; vi. 64. 71 ; vii. 39 ; xi. 51 ; xii. 33. 37. 43 ; xiii. 11 ; xxi. 19. St. John's

Gospel is not only an inspired History of Christ, but also an inspired Commentary on that History.

This also is an indication of later composition. Another cAidence that his Gospel is siilvcqaent to

that of the other three, may be seen in the remarkable use which he makes of the term ol, the Jews. Throughout this Gospel, t/ie Jews, represented by their leaders, the Priests and

Pharisees, are contemplated ab extra, and are spoken of in the third person as a separate body ; such

as they /lad become after the fall of Jerusalem, when those who adhered to Judaism were distin-

guished by bitter hostility to the Church. St. John, therefore, and the Christians generally, even

those like him of Hebrew extraction, had detached themselves from the Jews, and spake of them as

a separate body. For this use of ol see John ii. 18. 20 ; v. 10. 15, 16. 18 ; vi. 41 ; vii. 1.

11 ; viii. 52, 57 ; ix. 18. 22 ; x. 24. 31 ; xi. 8.

Obj. 4. If St. John desired to complete the othe» Gospels, he would not have (offered ft-om their

narratives in simdry particulars ; and he would not have done this without stating the points of

difference and the reasons for it.

This objection assumes what has not been proved, viz. that St. John differs in certain substantial

respects, and not merely in circumstantial additions and the like, from his predecessors. The points

in which it is alleged that he differs from them will be considered in the notes in the following

pages.

Ohj. 5. If St. John had designed to complete the other Gospels, his own Gospel would not be

so complete in itself as it is. It would have been like a supplement, and not a whole.

To this it may be replied, that the ancient Christian writers, in saying that St. John's Gospel is

supplementary to the other three, never meant to say that it is only a supplement. Nor do they,

who adopt their testmiony, mean this. They regard St. John's Gospel as perfect in itself, as well as

' See Tov:nton'i Works, pp. czxxir—cxlvii.
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Eupplcmcntary to the rest, and conducing to their perfection. To adopt the figure by -which

Christian Antiquity describes the Gospels ',—each of the Evangelical Cherubim, or Living Creatures ',

is perfect in itself; and each lends its aid in supporting the rest, and in forming the heavenly car on

which the .Spirit rides. The Eagle, the symbol of St. John, is perfect in himself, and he lends his

aid to complete the evangelic quaternion, and to bear the Living Gospel, in which the Spirit moves,

through all ages and into all quarters of the world.

It is well said by Augustine, that "although each of the Four Evangelists appears to have

observed a pecidiar order of his own, yet none of them designed to write as if he were ignorant of

what had been written by his predecessor, nor did any pass over through ignorance M-hat his

predecessor had written. But each, according to the Inspiration Avhich he received, added the

co-operation of his own work\" (Aug. de Consens. Evang. lib. i. cp. Lardncr, iii. p. 227.)

" St. John excels in the depth of divine mysteries. For sixty years after the Ascension he

preached orally, till the end of Domitian's reign ; and after the death of Domitian, having returned

to Ephesus, he was induced to write (his Gospel) concerning the divinity of Christ, cocternal with

the Father; in which he refutes those heretics, Cerinthus and the Nicolaifans (Iren. iii. 11. 1 ; cp.

Etiseb. iv. 14) and the Elionitca, who denied that Christ had existed before Mary" {Ilicron. Cat. 9).

" The three former Evangelists had narrated our Lord's temporal acts and the sayings that were of

most avail for regulating the conduct of this present life, and which specially concerned the inculca-

tion of active duties. St. John relates fewer acts of Christ, but is more full and minute in recording

His cayings, particularly concerning the Unity of the Ever Blessed Trinity and the felicity of life

everlasting, and applies himself to the commendation of contemplative virtue. Hence the three other

living Creatures, by which the three other Evangelists are symbolized in the book of Ezekiel and

in the Apocal3'pse ', the Lion, the Man, and the Calf, walk on the earth, because the three other

Evangelists were principally occupied in relatiiig those things which Christ wrought in the flesh,

and the practical precepts which He delivered to those who are in the flesh ; but St. John soars, like

the Eagle, above the clouds of human infirmity, and contemplates the light of never-waning truth

with the keen and stedfast eye of faith ; he gazes at the Divinity of Christ, by which He is equal to

the Father, and endeavours to present it in his Gospel." (Aiigiisfiiie de Consens. Evang. i. cap. 5, 6,

ad Joann. Tract, xxxvi.)

" Let us listen, therefore, with attention to his Gospel ; for he who now presents himself before

us is the Son of Thunder ', the beloved Disciple of Christ, the Pillar of the Universal Church ; he

who holds the keys of heaven ; he who drank of Christ's cup, and was baptized with His baptism,

and leaned on His breast at supijcr." [Chi-ysostom, Hom. in S. Joann.)

The principal ancient commentaries on this Gospel are to be found in Origen, vols. i. and ii. ed

Lommatzsch. S. Cijril Alex. vol. iv. ed. Aubert. Lutet. 1638. »S'. Chrijsostom, vol. ii. ed. Savil.

Eton, 1CI2. S. Augustine, vol. iii. ed. Beued. Paris, 1837.

' See above, the Inlroductioii to the Four Gospels. the other Evaneelists, and wliat is peculiar to his GospcL
a Ezek. i. 10; x. U. Rev. iv. 7. * Ezek. i. o-lU; x. U. Rev. iv. (i—C.
* Tlie Table of Eusebian Canons and Ammonian Sections pre- * Mark iii. 17•

il.\ed will show at one dance what St. John has in common with
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a 1 John I. I, 2

Rev. 19. 13.

ch. 10. Sa, 30.

b Eph. 3. 9.

Col. 1. 17. . 1, 2,

I_ (_L) 1 " 'EJV apx^ > , ,. ^ iv . ^
'' ' ^, \

5. 26. & 8. 12. 5: 9. 5. & 12. 4C. 1 John 5. 11. Vs. 33. 0.

Ch. . 1. 'El-] In the beginning, TVtvra {breshith). The

Juvangelist thus connects the Gospel with the Book of Genesis,

and shows that the Author of the New Creation is one with the

Author of the Old Creation. Chrislus tarn in ipsa fronte Gene-

teos, quae caput librorum omnium est, non minus quam in i)rin-

cipio Joannis Evangelistse cccli et terrae Conditor approbatur.

{Jerome ii. 507.) St. John's Gospel is the Genesis of the New
Testament. Cp. above, note on Gen. i. 1.

The preceding Evangelists, Matthew and Luke, had traced

the Genealogy of Christ to Abraham, and to Adam— St. John

declares Him from Everlasting. Epiphan. Haer. GO.

" It is alleged by some," says CArysoslom, " that the words

' In the beginning ' do not intimate Eternity ; for we read (Gen. i.

I), ' In the beginning God created heaven and earth.' But what

is there in common between created and irus ? God created the

world in lime : but the Word was from eternity. St. John goes

back beyond Moses, and speaks not only of the Creation, but of

the Creator." Chrys. Horn. 2: Horn. 5. Hilary, de Trin. ii.

Origen, Horn. 2.

Moses begins with the Works made ; St. John begins with

the Maker of the Works. The other Evangelists begin with

Christ's Incarnation in time ; St. John with His eternal genera-

tion. {Chrys.)

To be in the beginning signifies to exist before all thmgs.

{Aug. de Trin. vi. 2.) The Holy Spirit foresaw that some

heretics would argue, that, if Christ was begotten, therefore there

was a time when He did not exist, and He therefore says, " In

the beginning was the Word." {Basil, Horn, in princ. Joann. ii.

pp. 134—137.)
The Arian assertion on this subject may be seen in the words

of Arius himself, cited by S. Athanas. (Orat. 1 , contr. Arian.

§ 5, pp. 322— 32C.) An answer to the principal objections of the

Arians, derived from this interpretation of Holy Scripture, may

be seen in Greg. Nazian. Orat. xxx. pp. 540—556, and in S.

Basil in Eunomium, i. pp. 249—252. 281. 292—294. 301.

The sense of these words, and the final cause of the Incarna-

tion, is well expressed by Irenceus (iii. 18. 1), the scholar of Poly-

carp, the disciple of St. John. " It has been clearly shown, that

the Word existed in the beginning with God ; and that by Him

all things were made ; and that He who had been always present

with mankind, was, in the last days, according to the time pre-

ordained by the Father, united with His Creature, and became

Man, and capable of suffering; and thus all contradictions of

Heresies are excluded, which say, If Christ was then born, there-

fore He did not exist before. For it has been shown, that the

Son of God did not then begin to be, but was always existing

with the Father, and that when He was Incarnate and made Man,

He summed up Humanity in Himself, bestowing salvation on us

all, in order that what we had lost in the first Adam—namely,

our Creation in the Image and Likeness of God,—we might re-

cover in Christ." See also /ren. V. 14.

This Procem. of St. John's Gospel (1—14) was known and

admired by ancient Heathen Philosophers—especially Platonists,

see Euseb. P. . '\. \8. CyriV c. Julian, viii. p. 282. Aug. ae Civ.

Dei I. 29. IVelslein. On "the admiration expressed by later Pla-

tonists for this Prologue, see Bentley on Freethinking, xlvi.

— 6 Aiyos'] the Word {mimra), by wliich the Chaldto
Paraphrases, which were read in the Jewish synagogues, render
the name of God (see Bp. Bull on the Nicene Creed, i. 1. 19)

;

e.g. Ps. ex. 1, "the Lord said m•yn'^ unto His Word," i.e. to

Christ. And thus, as Bp. Bull has shown, the LXX had used
the term \6yos. Cp. Bp. Pearson on tlie Creed, Art. II. p. 220.

Besides—the term Arfyos had been jireviously applied by
other Christian Writers to Christ, particularly by St. Paul, in

his addresses to the Cliurches of Asia (afterwards governed by St.

Jolm) and to the Hebrew Christians. See notes below on Acts
XX. 32. Introduction to the Epistle to the Ephesians, p. 277.
Tit. i. 3. Heb. iv. 12.

Perhaps also the title "the Word," had been made more
familiar by the previous publication of St. John's own Epistles

and Apocalypse. See 1 John i. 1. Rev. xix. 13. Hence the

name " Word" had been prepared for the designation of Christ,

who has declared God {4^- Qihv, v. 18) in the Gospel, and
in the Book of Revelation, xix. II— Ifi. See Bp. Pearson on
the Creed, Art. ii. p. 219 and notes ; and Schoetlgen, Hor. p. 321,

and the remarks of Dr. Jackson on the Creed, vii. 20; xi. 12

and 47, or vols. vii. 224 ; x. 219 ; xi. 402.

Christ is called Aci^os by Justin M. Apol. i. 32 ; ii. C. Tryph.

105, and Athenagoras, Legat. c. 10: tanv 6 vihi @(
Aoyos irarphs iv ISia ivepyfia• rrphs yip '

TrafTa 4yfy€T0, ivhs ifTos warphs , Ijvtos

rov ' iv, ? if b^'t^, vods \6yos , v'itts 0eoD. For the

passages of Justin, see below on v. 14. Cp. Theophil. Ant. ad

Autolyc. ii. 22. The Word, i. e. the Son ; the Word, the Living

Word, never separated from the Father. {Origen, in Joann.

torn, i.) Cp. S. Hippolyi. Philosophum. pp. 334, 335. Clement

Alex. Strom, i. 29; ii. 15, Potter. Greg. Naz. p. 554.

For an English exposition of this term Aiyos (whether iv-, or Trpo(popiKhi), with application to the misapprehensions

of it by Sabellians, Arians, and Socinians, see Waterland,
Sermon i. vol. ii. p. 1— 23.

— b fiv irphs Thf Oeiiv] the Word was with God. He
says Trpii!, not iv, with God, not in .• showing the Word's Eter-

nity, and that the Son was not circumscribed by any limits of

space ; and that He was without time, but never without God.
{Chrys. Horn. 3. Basil, Hom. in princ. Joann. Hilary, de Trin.

ii.) Hence we may refute Sabellius, who said that the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost are merely one Person, who showed Him-
self in various modes ; for the Evangelist clearly distinguishes

between the Person of God the Father and the Person of God the

Son. {Theophyl.) Tpis is the Hebrew ). See Schroeder, Syn-

tax. Hcbr. p. 292. Cp. the use of irphs in Matt. xiii. 6C ; xxvi.

55. Mark vi 3; ix. 19.

— Oeij ?iv b Aiyos'] The Word was God. Being with the

Father, the Word was a different Person from the Father; and
being God, He is coequal with the Father. {Theophyl.) Cp. v.

21, 22; X. 38; xiv. 9.

2. OuTos ?iv iv a. 7. . €('] He was always God with God.
{Theophyl. Cp. Aug. Serm. 117—120 and 127.)

3. *'] all thijigs, even v\i), or matter itself, were
made by Him .-^against the Peripatetic theory, and the latir
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1 John 3. 1.

h ch. 3. 5.

James 1. 18.

1 I'el. I 23.

lieresy of Hermogenes. Against also the Valentinians and other

Gn03tics, who said that the world was made by the agency of

JEmtis. {Iren. i. 0. 5.)

Therefore, also, He Himself was from Eternity; and since

all things are from Him, Time itself was made by Him. Hilary

(de Trin. ii.). And S. lynatius, the disciple of St. John (ad

Magnesian. 8), speaks of Him thus: efs Q^6s iimy, (pavepwcas', os ia'^iv Aoyo7. Cp. . Pearson, A'ind. Ignat. P. ii. cap. iv. pp. 384—
415, ed. Churton.

Since all things were created by Him, He cannot be a crea-

ture. Alhanas. de Decret. Nicen. s. 13, who quotes (p. 327), in

evidence of Christ's Divinity, Rev. i. 4. Rom. . 5.

The Word could not have been made, since all things were

made by Him ; and if the Word was not made. He is not a crea-

ture ; and if not a creature, He is of one substance with the

Father. He did not make the world as an Oirovpyhs, but as5 . {S. Cyril, who refers to Gen. i. 2G. John v.

17; X. 38.) The Arians, indeed, say that the World was made
by the Word as by an Instturaent, as a door is made by a saw

;

but this is heretical. Why then did the Evangelist use the pre-

position , per ? In order that we may not suppose Him to be

unbegotten. {Theophyl.) And if you are disturbed by the pre-

position , remember the words of the Psalmist, " Thou, Lord,

in the beginning hast laid the foundation of the earth" (Ps, cii.

25), and that the Apostle applies that Scripture to C'hrisl. (Heb.
i. 10.) {Origen.)

Since all things, even Angels, Archangels, Dominions, Prin-

cipalities and Powers, were made by Christ, we may infer how
great He is. Who made them. i^Auy.)

On the creative and administrative agency of the Logos, see

Al/ianas. ad Gentes, 41, 42, pp. 32, 33, who (p. 36) applies the

words of the Psalmist (x.\.\iii. 6. 9, " By the Word of the Lord
were the Heavens made") to Christ; and cp. Alhanas. de Decret.

Nic. Syn. § l(i, p. 175, and so Hippolylus, adv. Noet. § 12. See
also Waterland's Eiposition of this Prowm., with special refer-

ence to the Gnostic Heresies confuted by it. (On the Trinity,

chap. vi. vol. v. p. 180— 185.) Its anlignoslic character is un-
folded by Irenteus, iii. 11. 1.

3, 4. yiyoi'ei'. *Ef ] This may be pointed thus,

with a stop after ouSe «V*

—

whatever was made in Him, was life

{Origen) ; and S. Cyril interprets it, whatsoever was made, its

life was in Him. But this interpretation might lead to the error

of the Manicheans, wlio say that life is in all things. It is better

to put a stop after ' that was made,' and then to sav ' In Him was
life.' {Aug.)

On the dogmatic and practical uses of these three verses see

Dr. H. Mill's Sermons at Cambridge, 1848, pp. 1—28.

4. 'Zv ft»?)] In Him was life, = {chagah),' Vila,'

and therefore He is no other than rrn^ {I'eAovah), Jehovah, and

is so called Jcr. ijsiii. G; 3!X.iiii. 16. Cp. Luke ii. 9.

6. T^ (pws 4v rfj . <p., . aurh .] The Light
shinelh in the Darkness: and the Darkness comprehendeth it

not. Quoted by Tatian adv. Gr.-ec. 13. It is supposed by Dr.
Walerland (on the Trinity, ch. v. p. 183) that in the words a!>

(caTeAaStr, there is a protest against the Magian theory of two
co-ordinate principles, Good and Evil, Light and Darkness : cp.

Isa. xlv. 7.

C. 'EyfVtTo] Observe the contrast : John iyeViTo ; but Christ

ir, V. 1,2. 4, and see i^eVcTo in v. 4.

— &'5'\ a man. To distinguish him from Christ, who is

God. {Cyril.)

— ,!'] his name was John, i. e. the Grace of
God. See Luke i. 13; and as to the construction, see below,
iii. I.

8. iji/] John was a light enlightened, but had not the
enlightening light in himself. {Aug.)

9. (puis Th He was the true Light : the Light not
only of Apostles and Prophets, but also of Angels. {Origen.)

The true Light is that light which kindles other lights. Onr
eyes may be called lights, but in vain are they opened unless
there is something to illumine them. He is the true Light, which
makes us see itself and every thing else. {Aug.)

— '] which enlightens all men, and therefore en-
Ughtened Jolin, in order that he might enlighten others to see

Christ. {Aug.) Hence we may e.tplain what John says below, iyai

(I, of myself) ijSiiv {w. 31. 33).

No man has any being of himself, and no man has any
knowledge by himself, and no man is really enlightened, who is

not enlightened by Christ. {Aug.)

—'] Some render this—"the true Light coming into

the world, enlightens all."

And it is true, that i {! is specially said of Christ.

Matt. .vi. 3. Luke vii. 19. See below, iii. 31; iv. 25; vi. 14;
vii. 27. But it seems rather to mean that the Word is " the
Light which enlightens every man coming into the world."

The position of the words in the sentence appears to require

this rendering ; and >S. Cyril, and others of the Fathers, rightly

observe that construed with (to which it

stands next in the sentence) unfolds an important truth, viz. that

no one but Christ had any light before coming into the world,

and that all receive light from Him who is the Light of the world.

See also TO;*/, de Hebraism, p. 713, who shows that 'to come
into the world' is a common Hebrew idiom for 'to be bom.'

10. ', ^v] He was in the world, but prior to it, for

the world was made by Him. He was here as God, and came
hither as man. {Aug., Chrys.)

— ! 5i'] the world was made by Him. The
term If'orld is used in Scripture in two senses ; first, for the

universe made by Christ ; next, for those who love the world and
worldly things, and have not their heart in heaven {Aug.); hut

those who were not of the world knew Christ even before His In-

carnation. Thus Abraham saw his day and was glad. (John viii.

56.) David in spirit called Him Lord. (Matt. iiii. 43. Cp.
Acts xiii. 22. Chrys. Hom. 7. See also Aug. Serm. 121.)

11. (Is ] His own, i. e. to the world made by Him,
and specially to the Jews. His own cectlijr people. {Cyril,

Chrys., Aug.)
Observe the change from the neuter ISia to the matculine

: all the world is His own {tSiov) ; and His own people {ol) rejected Him.
12." fKaBov'] but as many as received Him, to them

gave He power to become children of God, even to them that

believe in His name. Much vigilance is therefore necessary to

preserve the divine image formed in us by adoption in Baptism

;

and no one can take it from us unless we forfeit it by sin ; and

God gives grace to those who desire it, and endeavour earnestly

after it ; and by the concurrence of divine grace with human free-

will we are sons of God. {Chrys. Hom. x.)

13. oi oi'uaTOJi'] which were bom not of blood , literally

of bloods; i.e. of human commixtures. Man, as distinguished

from God or Angels, is called Dii lirj {basar vedatn), flesh and

blood. (Cp. Matt. xvi. 17. Gal. i. 16.) He thus contrasts our

old natural birth, with our new spiritual birth, and reminds us of
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the care with which we ought to cherish the heavenly gift of

divine grace. (Chrys.)

14. Kol Aoyos eyeVtTo] TTie JVord iecawe flesh : not

changed into flesh. But iyivtro is here used as by the LXX in

Gen. ii. 7» iyiviro ' (Is )!* ',—not that he

was changed into a living soul, but was endued with it.

Hence in the Apocalypse (xi.t. 1 1— 10) the Word of God
WJio is the Faithful and True, is represented as clad in a vesture

dipped in blood,—that is, with a robe of flesh red with His own
Blood which He shed for us. {OrUjen, torn, ii.)

A reference seems to be made to these words by Justin M.
c. Tryph. G3. Cp. Jiislin 31. Apol. i. 32, 6 Aiyos-.
etU yiyovev. Apol. ii. G, vlhs Qiov^ 6 vos
\(y6(VQS Kvpiois vlhs. Aoyos irph )

yivvw^tvos, 6 ^ Si'

\ 6)(.
The Word became flesh; that is, He was not a mere

phantasm, as some Heretics (the Docetae and others) imagine.

By this union the Word and the Flesh became one Person : but

the two Natures were not confounded, nor was the Word
changed into Flesh. As our words become t'oice, by making

themselves to be audible, but our words are not changed into

voice ; and as the human soul is united to the body, but is not

changed into the body ; so the eternal Word took our flesh, and

was united to it, and made Himself manifest in it, but was not

changed into it, or confused with it. (Aug. Chrys.) Flesh

is not become God, though it is now the flesh of God. {CyriL)

For a beautiful summary on the manifestations of Christ's

Humanitv, and also of His Divinity in One Person, see S•. Hip-
poly t. adv. Xoet. 5 18, vol. ii. pp. 19, 20. Cp. S. Cyril Alexan-

drin. (Epist. p. 137),^ ' ^ ?
Kaff€',^ arpeVTais* i] yap

^((, (?€(, € \ yiyove Qeov.
The Word dwells in us as in a temple, which He occupies

from us and for us, that He may reconcile us in one body to the

Father. (Cyril.)

Apollinarius jiervertcd these words into an occasion of

heresy,— aflirming that the Word took human ^esA only, and not

also a human soul, but that the Divine Intelligence was to Him
instead of a human soul. But_;?esA is often used in Scripture for

man, consisting of body and soul. (Ps. l\v. 2. Matt.. 22.

Acts ii. 17. Rom. iii. 20. 1 Cor. i. 2!). Gal. ii. 16. Theophyl.

Aug. c. Arian. cap. 9. Vorst. de Hebr. p. 124.)

Nestorius is also refuted by this Scripture, who said that the

Blessed A'irgin brought forth a Man endued with every virtue,

and that the Man so born had the Incarnate Word joined to

Himself. And thus Nestorius made two Sons,—one Jesus, the

Son of the A'irgin, another the Son of God ; whereas the Evan-

gelist does not say that the Word of God found a holy person,

and united Himself to that person, but that the Word became

Flesh and dwelt in ?«. (Theophyl.) See the following note.

—4- 4v '] pitched His Tent or Tabernacle in us

:

i. e. in our nature,^ isHebr. briN (aAai), or ptf().
And since the Tabernacle, }, in which God dwelt in the

wilderness, is ';ni< (ohel), therefore the sense is, the Word made

our nature to be the Tabernacle, in which the divine She-

chinah 4•(, rested, and showed itself in wonderful and gra-

cious works. See Bualorf, Lex. Talm. p. 2394, in v. 3•? (She-

china), " habitatio, in specie dicitur de priesentiS, gloria, et

majestate divina aut divinitate, quando dicitur hominibus esse

prsesens, aut cum eis conversari, gratia et salutari prsesentia

adesse."

And this is the more appropriate, because the course of the

Church through this present world is often compared to the pil-

grimage of the ancient people of God through the wilderness of

Sina to Canaan, the type of heaven. The Tabernacle of our

Humanity became the Shechinah of Deity. IVe sate His glory,

the Shechinah of the Divinity, resting on the Tabernacle of His

Humanity ; as the Cloud of the Divine Presence rested on the

Tabernacle in the wilderness.

As the Feast of the Passover was a type of Christ's Passion,

and the Feast of Pentecost was a figure of the sending of the

Holy Ghost, so the Feast of Tabernacles (H^|vowya) seems to

have been typical of Christ's Incantation, that mysterious•
vriyia in which He (, pitched his tent in our flesh,4}( iv 7.

Perhajjs some confirmation may thence arise to the opinion

that our Lord's Birth took place in the autumn, at the Feast of

Tabernacles. See Mede's \Vork3, i. Dis. 4(1, p. 2C(;, and above

on Luke ii. 8, and below, vii. 2.

Christ pitched not His tent in any particular person already

existing; but in us, i.e. in our nature; and became our Em•
manuel, God with us (Matt. i. 23) ; God viauifest in our flesh

(see on 1 Tim. iii. Iii). He(-^ in us, as in a Tabernacle.

See Amos ix. 11. The Tabernacle of our Nature, which was

broken down, Christ alone could raise up, and did raise up by

dwelling in it. (Chrys.) And thus we see the two Natures, our

Nature and the Nature of the Word, joined in one Person.

Hence the A'irgin is called Q(ot6kos.

As the reasonable soul and flesh is one man, so God and man
is one Christ. Thus Christ is God, and is reasonable soul and

flesh. We confess Christ in each one of these. By whom was

the world made.' By Christ in the form of God. Who waa

crucified ? Christ in the form of a servant. was not left in

hell? Christ in His human soul. AVho rose again to life?

Christ, but in His human flesh only. In all these acts we
acknowledge one Christ, (.iug. Tract. lx.\xiii.) God was made
man ; what may not tlien man become, for whom God was made
man.' Let this hope comfort us in our tribulations. If you

regard Christ as only God, you refuse the medicine by which you
are healed ; if you regard Him as only Man, you deny the divine

power by which you were made. Receive Him then as both God
and Man; God equal with the Father, one with the Father;

and Man born of a Virgin, deriving from our nature mortality

without sin. (Aug. ad loc. and Tract, xxxvi.)

See Hooker, E. P. v. Hi. for an exposition of the doctrine

of tliis verse, and for a refutation of the various heresies opi>osed

to it, and Dr. Darrou• on the Creed, Serm. xxi. and xxiii. Ser-

mons, vol. iv. p.482— 5G5,and Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. iii.

— TTji'] His glory : 1i3: (cabod). Majesty, Divinity, all

tlie attributes of God, especially power and mer.'^y. Col. i. 15.

(See Rosenmliller here.)

— is] as, does not here signify comparison, but reality, i. e.

what was consonant to, and might be expected from. Chrys.

Horn. 11, in Joh. Glass. Phil. Sacra, p. 410. We saw this glory,

—

si)ecially at the Transfiguration, cp. 2 Pet. i. 17- The Israelites

were not able to look on the face of Moses, but u-e saw the glory

of the Only-begotten Son. 1 John i. 1. (Ttieoph., who quotes

Ps. xUv. 3; cp. below, on 2 Cor. iii. 7—18.)
— ] and (chesed and emeth),

which, as Rosenmiiller observes, describe the greatest love, cha-

racteristic of God alone; cp. Rom. vi. 15. Col. i. C. 1 Pet. v. 12.

15. -] John is witnessing concerning them, and hath

cried, saying. Such is the literal inter))retation of the words.

The divine Evangelist, full of the Holy Ghost, is, as it were,

suddeidy transported back in the Spirit to the time of John's

preaching, and seems to behold the Baptist preaching in the

wilderness, and to have once more the sound of that solemn ciy

ringing in his ears, at the presence of Christ.

— KfKpayf] is Hebr. Ny^ (kara), Angl. cry, specially said of a

Prophet, or of the voice of an -ingel, or of God. Isa. vi. 3. Zech.

vii. 13. Cf. Matt. iii. 3.

These words of the EvangeUst are referred to by Justin M. c.

Tryph. c. C6, describing John's address to the people, Trphs ols

avThs 4$, ( , ^.
— ] be/ore Ale, and first of all. See Col. i. 15,

and Bp. Pearson on the Creed, .-Vrt. ii. pp. 180—200. !' ; . (Cyril.) Hence we may refute the ,\rian, who says

that Christ was made ; and Paul of Samosata, as.'^erting that He
took His beginning from the blessed Virgin. (Chrys., Theoph.)

16. e'li 77)!] out of His fulness tee all received.

The Everlasting Word, in whom dwelleth all the Fulness of the

Godhead, took our Nature ; and by virtue of His Incarnation,

and of our Incorporation in Him, we received of His fuhicss ; we
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became partakers of the Divine Nature. 2 Pet. i. 4. See below,

on Col. i. U> ; ii. 0, and ii. 10. See also Iren. iii. 11. 1, who re-

cognizes here a refutation of the Gnostic Theories which would
make Christ only an .-Eon or emanation from their ideal Pleronta,

and see Waterland on the Trinity, vol. v. p. Iflo.

— avr\ ^'] gracefor (/race, ^n b" ^n {chen at chen),

one grace, or blessing, in the place of, or upon and after, another

:

. g. the grace of the new covenant for that of the old (Origen,

Ctjril, Chri/s., who quotes Phil. iii. G. 2 Cor. iii. 11), and the

grace or free gift of eternal life for the grace and free gift of faith.

This we had not under the Law (seer. 17- Rom. vi. 14), but

we all have it under the Gospet ; for the Law threatened, but did

not assist; it gave a commandment, but not strength to do it. It

showed our diseases, but did not heal them ; and yet it prepared

the way for the Pliysician Who was to come with grace and truth,

and Who gives us the grace or free gift of immortality. Hence,

therefore, we are not to imagine that we deserve any thing from
God as a due. In giving us the prize of immortal life, Ho crowns
His oirn gifts. (Aug.) Therefore, means
grace, in sKeeessio7i to and addition to grace : ever growing sup-

plies of grace ; and so Bengel, Lucke, Tholuck, Olshansen,

Meyer.
JoJiHS name means the Grace of God, and he was a fit pre-

cursor of Him Wlio gives gracefor grace, see Luke i. 14.

17. '^] TIte Lav: was given by the servant (Heb. iii. 5),

and made men guilty. The Grace came by the King and freed

them from guilt. [Aug.) The Law was given, but Grace came,

because the one was sent by a servant, the other was brought by
the Son.

18. •€] — ] Remark,—that for Tiis {Son) some
MSS. (as Sinail. and Vat.) have Btus {God): a reading accepted by
Tregelles, Westcott, Lightfoot.
— ] the Being, or E,visting One, is the peculiar name of

Jehovah in the Old Testament, as written in the Septuagint, and
therefore familiar to the Jews, and to St. John ; so that, " it may
very well be doubted whether the phrase, ' which is in the bosom
of the Father.' gives it its full force, and whether the ever ex•

istent in the bosom of the Fatlicr, is not the idea meant to be
conveyed. See Coleridge's Remains, vol. iv. p. 234." Blunt,

Lectures on the Duties of a Parisli Priest, p. 52.

— tis ^ 6\'] The accusative case with €is here is more
expressive than " in the bosom " (iv ), It means to be
at, near, consubstantial tcith. Cp. -rrphs rbv Qihv (i. 2).

To be " in the bosom" is much more than " to see :" it is to

know all the secret thoughts, and participate in all His power
and subst.ince. [Chrys. Horn. 15, who quotes John x. 15. Aug.
Tract, iii.)

It was reserved for the beloved Disciple St. John, who leaned

on the bosom of Jems at supper (John xiii. 23; xxi. 20), to

declare the mystery of Him Who is in the bosom of the Father.

{Origen, tom. 32, who quotes Luke xvi. 22.)— ^^)'] declared. One who interpreted mysteries, pro-

digies, ceremonies, was called an ^^ bv ancient writers.

See Wetst.. p. 841.

19 - 28 ] On these verses, see the excellent Homily of Greg,

if. Moral, in Evang. i. 7, p. 1458.

19. oi] the Jews. St. John writes concerning ' the

Jews,' as it were ab e.rira. See ii. 6. 13. 20 ; iii. 1. 25 ; v. 1. 10.

15, IC, and in numerous other places; and thus he difl'crs widely

from St. Matthew and St. Mark; and this circumstance affords

another proof that his Gospel was written after theirs, and at a

time when the distinction between the Christian Church and the

Jews had taken a definite form. See above, p. 208; below, ii. 1ft.— ifpfis] Priests. More honour was jiaid by the Jews to

Vol. L

John than to Christ, in the persons sent, and in the place from
which they were sent. They esteemed John for his sacerdotaj

lineage, and sanctity of life. But they despised Christ, saying,

"Is not this the carpenter's son.'" JIatt. xiii. 55. {Origen,
Chrys., Theoph.)

The Evangehst thus intimates the Baptist's firmness and dis-

interestedness. The Jews, who were expecting the Messiah, and
mused in their hearts whether John was the Christ (Luke iii. 15),
sent to him, from the capital City, Priests and Levites, of the
Pharisees (v. 24), i e. the chief of the people. Thus they paid
homage to John ; and tempted him to declare himself the Christ.

But he resisted their solicitations, and used them as occasions for

preaching to them Jesus. noble example of faithfulness, dis-

interestedness, and zeal.

Here, also, is an indirect confirmation of the Evangelical

history (recently called in question by Strauss and others) concern-
ing the conception and birth of John the Baptist, and the .Vngelic

appearance to liis father, Zacharias the Priest, ministering in the
Temple, as recorded by St. Luke, chap. i. The deference here
paid to the Baptist by the Rulers of tlie people, and their readi-

ness to accept him as the Messiah, are accounted for by those
circumstances, which doubtless were well known to the Priests

and Levites ministering in the Temple at Jerusalem.
— AeuiTas] Levites; a rare word in tlie Gospels; occurring

only here and Luke x. 32, and serving to show the transitory,

subordinate, and manuductory character of the Levitical office to

that of Christ ; cp. Acts iv. 3ti, 37. Indeed it was now full time
that He should appear Who was to purify the Sons of Levi (Mai.
iii. 3), for they who were appointed to keep knowledge and teach
others, were now split into sects, see v. 24. .\cts xxiii. C, 7•

20.'] he confessed ; contrary to their expectations ;

but like a loyal servant he would not usurp the honour of his

Master, and declined it when offered to him. The multitude
through ignorance might imagine John to be the Christ : the
Scribes, Pharisees, Priests, and Levites, flattered John, with a
view of drawing him, v\-ho belonged to their order, to their own
interest ; and that they might derive from him a plea for rejecting

Jesus of Nazareth. {Chrys., Theoph.)

21.' €? ;] Art thou Etias ? whom they expected
then. Cp. Matt. xi. 11—14; xvii. 10-13.
— -- fj .-] Art thou the Prophet, of whom Moses

spake (Deut. xviii. 15), and who at this time was not identified

by these inquirers with the Messiah ? Cp. Theoph., who notes
the use of the definitive article. See also Acts iii. 22, where the
identity of the Prophet with Christ is shown. The Jews errone-

ously made a distinction between the Christ and that Prophet

;

but to us that Prophet is our Christ and God. ( Theoph.)
23. 'Eyi] I am the Voice, of which Ksaias spake. (Isa.

.xl. 3.)

John is the Voice, Christ the eternal Word. John prepares

the way for the manifestation of Christ, as the Voice precedes the

AVord. {Origen. Greg. Horn, vii.) I am his servant, and am
sent to prepare His way in your hearts : the A'oice is inarticulate

without the Word. (Theoph.) John liumbled himself, and so

became a burning and shining light. John v. 35. (Aug.)

25. Ti oil- /SairTi'i'eis] _ Men bapli:esl thou? They ex-

pected the Messiah and his attendants, Elias and Jeremias. to

Ijaptize ; for Baptism involved a new obligation, such as that

which was undertaken by Proselytes. {Rnsenmuller.) They had
first tried to win the Baptist by flattery, ami by prompting him to

assume a high title ; they would now constrain him to it, by alle-

gations of inconsistency. {Chrys.) But John resists them in both
attempts, and preaches not himself, but Christ.

2
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26. 'Eyi: iv] / baptize with water : but not

with the Spirit : for John was not able to remit sins ; he cleansed

tlie body only, not the soul. Why then did he baptize? In

order that by his baptism he might prepare the way for the bap-

tism of Christ, as by his preaching he prepared the way for the

preaching of Christ. {Greg. Horn, vii.) If my baptism (he says)

were not imperfect, another would not arise to baptize after me.

{CArys.)

27. tva rhf] to loose His s?ioe-latchet. I

am not worthy to do the most menial office to Ilim. {Origen.)

See above on Matt. iii. II. If this is the case with John, tlian

whom none is greater of those born of women, what is the case

with us ? {C/trj/s.) There may be a reference to the practice de-

scribed Ruth iv. 7. 8, whereby a kinsman plucked off t!ie shoe of

a kinsman who would not espouse as a bride one to whom he had

a right by nearness of kin. Thus the Baptist may be supposed to

say, He that hath the Bride is the Bridegroom, John iii. ^9. The
Church is His Spouse, I do not dare to dispute His claim. {Greg.

Horn, vii.)

28. iv] at Bethany. The reading of A, B, C*, E, F,

G, H, K, L, M, S, V, X, , and numerous Cursives and Ver-

sions. ':>5 (Bethaniah), Donuis navis, the place of the Ferrg.

Another etymology may be seen in the note on Matt. xxvi. 30.

The other reading,, is not older than Origen. This

Bethany is distinguished by the Evangelist here from the other

Bethany, of Martha, Mary, and Lazarus, by the adjunct ' beyond

Jordan.' On this Bethany, see Patril. ii. p. ila. Cp. above,

Matt. iv. I.t; below, iii. ivi; x. 40, 41.

29. 'iSe & }>5 0toD] Behold the Lamb of God. The
true Paschal Lamb (see six. 3. 1 Cor. v. 7), who is described

by St. John, in the Apocalypse, as the Lamb slain (v. 6). He is

the " Lamb of God," because He was appointed as a Piacular

Victim by God; and is accepted as an all-sufficient Satisfaction

by God.
St. John never calls our Lord 6 )! in the Apocalypse,

but always rb, and he never calls Him in the

Gospel, but always!. The reason of this is considered in the

Editor's Lectures on the .\p0calyp5e, p. 380, 2nd edit.

The rest of the people came to John confessing their sins.

(Matt. iii. C.) In order that no one might be mistaken as to our

Lord's nature, and might imagine, that, because He had been

baptized, He had any sins to confess, John declares that He is

the Lamb of God, pure and spotless, and not only sinless in Him-
self, but that He taketh away the sins of the whole world. {Chrys.

Hom. 17.)

Christ alone came without sin. He took our flesh without sin,

in order to take away our sin. {Arig.') Why, then, was He bap-

tized .' He submitted to be baptized by His servant, in order that

thou mightest not disdain to be baptized by thy Lord : for what-

ever may be a man's knowledge, and self-denial, and charity, his

sins are upon him, uidess he comes to the healing waters of bap-

tism, without which he cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven,

John iii. 5. {Aug.)

Jesus was baptized by John for three reasons : first, that,

being born as a man. He might fullil all the law; ne.vt, that He
might authorize John's baptism ; ne-xt, that by sanctifying the

water of Jordan, He might show, by the descent of the Dove, the

advent of the Holy Ghost in the baptism of believers. (.S'. Jerome
in Matt, iii.) Christ had no need to be baptized ; but we needed

that water should be sanctified for our baptism. St. John testifies

that Christ needs not to be baptized, but Christ by His example

consummates the Mysteries of our salvation, sanctifying us by

His Incarnation and Baptism. {S. Hilary in Matt, iii.) See

above on Matt. iii. 13.

— (S atpuv ] which taketh away the sin of the

world. Cf. 1 John iii. 5, Tas &prj, and 1 Pet. ii.

24, i)s Tas3 ai/Tls avfjveyKev iv

iTTi rh.
He does not say that tcill late, but that He does take. Not

that Christ is always being crucified, for He offered one oblation

once for all, but He is ever taking away the sins of the world by
that one sacrifice. {Chrys. Hom. 18. Theoph.) 6 alpav means
supporting the burden, sometliing more than taking away ; it

means also, bearing the weitjht of. Accordingly, it is used in

about 200 places by the LXX for the Uebr. xi'J (nasa), to carry,

to lift, bear a weight. See S. Cyril here, who well expounds it,**, bnip , us yap
&uvhs, as a vicarious offering for sin. See Isa. liii. 4—C.

1 Pet. ii. 24, and Grotius, de Satisfactione Christi, c. i. p. 24,

against the Socinians, and Archbp. Magee on the -\tonement, i.

p. 2I(i. 419, and ii. 335, ed. IBKi, and see note on Matt. viii. 17,

and Bloomf here, who says :
" Jesus is characterized by the de-

signation of a Lamb, with allusion to the paschal lamb typifying

Him, and the lamb daily offered up at the evening sacrifice, repre-

senting Him. Moreover, He is designated as the Lamb of God,

with reference to His being appointed and approvoil by God as

the all-sufficient sacrifice for the sins of men. In tl.is \iew J;)hn

the Baptist must have considered Jesus, when he called Him
Lamb,—namely, as suffering and dying tike a victim ; for it is

clear that he meant to represent our Lord as one dying, and that

in the place of others, by his subjoining the words aXptav ^,' by way of e.vplication. Now the phrase

al'fiiii' answers to the Hebr. ;ir !<c: or rts::n NC:
which never signifies to remove sins, i. e. e.itirpate iniquity from

the earth (as many recent Interpreters suppose), but to pay the

penalties of sin, either one's own, or others', as in Exod. xxviii.

30. Lev. V. I ; x. 17, where are conjoined, as synonymous, the

formulas to bear the sin of the people, and crpia/e the sins of,

and to atone for, the people with God. Therefore the formula
' to bear sins,' must denote ' to be punished because of sins,' ' to

undergo the punishment due to sins.' Again, as ' to bear one's

oicn sins ' denotes ' to be punished for one's own sins,' so ' to

bear the sins of others ' must mean * to be punished for the sins

of others,' ' to undergo the punishment whicli the sins of others

have deserved.' Moreover, Christ is said ' to bear tlie sin of the

whole world ;' and therefore the interpretation above mentioned

can have no place. There is, besides, in these formulas a mani-

fest allusion to, and comparison with, a piacular victim. For

such a victim was brought to the altar, and the Priest put his

hands over and upon the head, a symbolical action, signifying

that the sins committed by the persons were laid on the victim,

and when it was slaughtered it was said to bear or carry away
the sins of the expiated, by which it was denoted that the victim

paid the penalty of the sins committed, was punished with death

in their place, and for the purpose of freeing them from the

penalty of sin. Therefore when Christ is called the Lamb bearing

the sins of the world, we must understand one who should take

upon himself the sins of men, so as to pay the penalties of their

sins, and in their stead, for the purpose of freeing them from

those penalties. In short, denotes, in its full sense, 'taking

away by bearing;' and thus it is well adapted to express the

atoning sacrifce of Christ for the sins of the world."

It has been alleged by some, that it is improbable that John
the Baptist should haveforeseeji that Jesus would die by a violent

death like a lamb, as a victim and a sacrifice for sin. And there-

fore some have rejected the primitive and orthodox interpretation

of this passage. And, indeed, if John the Baptist had been a

mere ordinary man, it was impossible that he should then have

contemplated Christ as such. But John was inspired from his

mother's womb; he was the greatest of jirophets. (Matt. xi. 9.

Luke vii. 26.) Hence when he saw Jesus coming to his baptism,

he was enabled to proclaim Him as the future Judge of the

world (Matt. iii. 12. Luke iii. 17), and now he is empowered by

the Holy Ghost to discern and to declare Him to be the One sin-

less, expiatory Sacrifice, and Propitiatory Satisfaction for the sins

of the world.

John the Baptist preached the Doctrine of the .atonement

before the Sacrifice was offered ; and yet some are found to deny

the doctrine, now that the Sacrifice has been offered !

On this doctrine see further below, on Rom. iii. 21— 2fi.
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30. -'] Cometh man ;^ (not iifdpuiros). Christ

3 the Husband of the Church and of every soul, as St. Paul says,
" I have espoused you to one man { aySpi), Christ." (2 Cor.

ii. 2.) I am the friend of the Bridegroom, He is the Bride-

groom.
31. 'lya <pal'epfi'\ in Order that He might lie manifested. I

come not with my baptism to give the Spirit, or to remit sins, but

to prepare the way for Him and His manifestation. Hence, it is

clear that the histories which are related by some concerning
miracles, as if wrought by Christ in His childhood, are fabulous

;

for if He had wrought miracles, He could not have been unknown
in Israel, and have needed manifestation from John. (Chr-ys.,

Tfieoph.) The baptism of John lasted but a short time, being

designed to manifest Christ, who submitted to receive the bap-
tism of His servant, in order to encourage us to receive the bap-

tism of our Master, whose baptism was necessary fur those who had
been baptized with the baptism of His servant. {Aug. Tract, v.)

32. rh /^] / have seen the Spirit. John's own
witness was to be confirmed by the witness of God the Holy
Ghost, Whose work it is to declare Christ. {Chrys.) Cp. on

Matt. xi. 2.

— iis'] as a Dote. The Holy Ghost then manifested

Himself as a Dove,—and, at the day of Pentecost, in Tongues of

Fire
J
in order that we may learn to unite fervour with simplicity,

and to seek for both from the Holy Ghost. {Aug.)

— eV 6'\ upon Him. The preposition implies motion to,

the verb expresses immanence on. Cp. r. 33.

33. ) ^Siiv'] and J inew Him not. It has been
objected by some, that it is not possible that John should have
been ignorant of Jesus, the son of his mother's kinswoman, and
probably intimate with him in his infancy.

But this objection is grounded on a misunderstanding of

these words, which mean, " Efen I, intimate with Him as I am,
did not as yet know Him as He is, and as I now preach Him to

you."
Lest it should be supposed, that, from his mother's near

connexion with Mary the mother of Jesus, the Baptist might be
biassed, either by favour or interest, to bear witness to Christ, he
refutes this suspicion by saying, " / knew Him not." {Theoph.)
It is not, therefore, from my own personal knowledge, as you
may imagine, that I now declare Him to be what He is ; for my
own knowledge of Him is only earlhtg and human. But I proclaim
Him, because I have received from heaven a revelation concern-
ing Him. Cp. our Lord's saying to St. Peter, Matt. ivi. 17.

The Baptist, therefore, shows by these words, that he utters his

testimony concerning Christ not from any considerations of human
intercourse and personal aflfection, but from divine revelation.

John declared Christ to the people, not from human attachment,
but in obedience to the divine will. {Cyril.) As son of the cousin

of our Lord's Mother, he knew Jesus according to the flesh ; but
it was only by revelation from above that he knew and declared
Him as He is, viz. the Lamb of God, the Judge of Quick and
Dead, the Bridegroom of the Church, the Son of God, the Saviour
of the world.

37. 5U0^] two disciples. The Baptist, as the friend of
the Bridegroom, gives away the Bride to Christ, by presenting
the souls of his own disciples to Christ, and espousing them to

Him. {Chrys.) See above on Matt. xi. 2 as to John's conduct
in this respect when he was in prison, and on the eve of death.
His practice is consistent to the last :

" servatur ad imum Qualis
ab incepto processerat, et sibi constat."

39. h xiy^rai ^'] which is to say, being inter•

preted. A common expression with St. John, who is careful to

interpret Hebrew words (cp. i. 42; iv. 25 ; L\. 7), and is also

accustomed to specify original Hebrew names. The word-
occurs seven times in his Gospel and .Vpocalypse (John v. 2 ;

xix. 13. 17. 20. Rev. ii. II ; xvi. IG), and no where eke in

N. T.

40. ] Come ye, and see. A phrase used by
the Holy Spirit, particularly when speaking by St. John, to call

attention to some notable thing. See i. 47. Rev. vi. 1. 5. 7• Cp.
Rev. xxU. 17. 20.— Sipa ^v is '] it was about the tenth hour, ten in the
morning. On St. John's mode of reckoning the hours, see below,
iv. G. 52 ; xi. ; xix. 14. Townson on the Gospels, Disc. viii.

41. 2i/iwjOj] of Simon Peter, not vet mentioned by
St. John, but supposed to be known to the reader from the other

Gospels. See above. Introduction, p. 268.

42.€ oOtos TrpSyros rif Q.bi\<poi''\ He first findeth his

own brother Simon, and saith to him, ll'e have found the Mes-
sias. The proof of our having really found Christ, is seen in our
finding our brother and bringing him to Christ. We find Christ

by caring for the souls of our brethren. {Bede, Horn, in 'ig. St.

Andr.)—( rhv /'] fVe have found the Messiah.

{Mashiah). Messias in Hebrew, and Christ in Greek, the

Anointed. See above, Matt. i. I. Chrislos signifies unction, and

Jesus is specially the Christ, through Whom all Christians derive

their unction, and Who is anointed vrith the oil of gladness above

His feUows. Ps. xlv. 8. {Aug. Tract. 7•)

43.] Cephas. He is called Petrus, ' a stone ;' from

Petra, ' the Rock.' {Aug.) Petrus (or Peter) has the same
meaning in Greek as Cephas {>) in Syriac ; and the Apostle

was called Peter from the firmness of his faith, by which he clave

to that Petra, or Rock, of Whom the .\postle Paul speaks,

—

" That Rock was Christ "(1 Cor. i. 4). {Bede, Horn. i. in Vig.

St .A.ndr.) See notes above on Matt. xvi. 18.

SN2
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45. '] Philip was of Belhsaida, the city

of Andrew. St. John, also of Galilee, makes other mention of

Philip in connexion with Andrew his fellow. townsman. See
below, vi. C ; xii. 21.

46./] Nalhanael. ';N:n3 i. q. @(6Soipos, ' gift of

God.'

48. *6] Behold an Israelite indeed, in ifhom there is no
guile. Ml men knew Nathanacl to be an Israelite. But our
Saviour, piercing deeper, giveth further testimony of him than
men could have done ;

'* Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom is

no guile." He declared that Nathanael belonged not only to the
Church Visible (i. e. the Church as seen by tnau), but to the
Church Invisible, i. e. to the Church as seen by God. Hooker,
iii. 1.

Since Nathanael received such a testimony from Christ, why
is he not found among the A/iosiles ? Perhaps he was a learned

man, skilled in the Law ; and Christ would choose unlearned men
to convert and confound the world. He would not convert fisher-

men by orators, but orators by fishermen. [Aug.') Reasons have
been adduced by some, for believing Nathanael to be no other

than Bartholomew the Apostle . e. g. by Robert Nelson on the

Feast of St. Bartholomew, and Meyer here. Cp. John xxi. 2,

where Nathanael is placed before oi Zc/3cSaiou. But as the

writer himself was one of the sons of Zebedee, no argument can
thence be drawn that Nathanael was an Apostle. Rather, it

would seem, that passage shows that he was not an .\postle, and
therefore not the same as Bartholomew ; for Nathanael is there

placed after Thomas (<i \-/5 ^),—whereas, on the
contrary, in all the Apostolic Catalogues (Matt. x. 3. Mark iii.

18. Luke vi. 14, 15), except Acts i. 13, Bartholomew is placed
before Thomas.

49. ywdaKds .] Whence hiowest thou me ? Me, so
•jbsi'ure a person.
— vnh ''] Something more than ^> / }.

The accusatire intimates retirement under the shade of the fg-
tree, as well as concealment there, perhaps for purposes of Prayer
and Meditation.

The foliage of the fig-tree produces a thick shade ; and the

Jewish rabbis were accustomed to rise early and to study beneath

it. See Wetstein, p. 845, and Winer, R. W. B. ]). 3WJ.

This mention of the fig-tree, under whose shade Nathanael
seems to have sought for religious seclusion, indicates that the

incident here recorded took place when the fig-tree was in full

foliage, and therefore not in the winter or early spring. See

Matt. xxiv. '.V2. Jahn, § 7'-.

Perhaiis this circumstance may throw some light on the

.question concerning the time of year of our Lord's Birth. Our
Lord was baptized at about the same season of the year as that

in which He was born (see Luke iii. 23), and the incidents here

inentioned appear to have occurred in the autumn, about the

time of the Feast of Tabernacles, when the boughs of trees were

in full leaf. (See Levit. xxiii. 40; and above, i. 14 ; below, vii. 2,

and note at the end of the Seventh Chapter.) They must, how-

ever, have occurred more than forty days after our Lord's bap-

tism ; for the Temptation took place between it and them.

Nathanael inquires as man, Christ replies as God, ** I saw

thee ; thou wast then seen by Me as God,"—that is, from afar,

and when no other eye was upon thee. I saw thee under the

fig-tree, before Philip called thee ; and I saw thy heart, and pro-

nounce thee to be an Israelite indeed, in whom there is no guile,

—

that is, who art not indeed free from taint of sin, but who^art
ready to confess thyself a sinner, and to embrace the truth.

{Chrys. Aug. Tract, vii. et de A'erb. Dom. Serm. 40.)

We read, in the beginning of the Old Testament, that the

Eye of God discovered .\dam hiding himself among the trees of

the g-irden (Gen. iii. 8) ; and thence he was brought forth to re-

ceive his sentence of condemnation. But in the beginning of the

Gospel, the Eye of Christ discovers Nathanael under the fig-tree,

and proclaims him an Israelite indeed. In the former case we
see the Omniscience of Judgment, in the latter of Love. .-Vdam

sewed leaves of the fig-tree together to hide his shame. (Gen. iii.

7.) Christ saw Nathanael in his retirement under the fig tree,

and proclaimed hira "an Israelite indeed, in whom was no
guile."

At the end of our Lord's Ministry, He discovered Zaccheeus

amid the leaves of the sycamore-tree, and called him by his name,
and abode w-ith him at his house. See Luke xix. 5.

Christ's Eye pierces through the thick leaves of our secret

thoughts. We are never less alone than when alone. He sees us

in our solitude; let our eye be also on Him, for we must all one
day be made manifest before His judgment-seat (see 2 Cor. v. 10)

;

for " all things are naked and open to the eyes of Him with whom
we have to do." See on lleb. iv. 13.

50. ', 6 'Cihs 0eoC] Rabiji, thou art the Son of
God. How is it that Peter, for his confession afterwards, received

such excellent gifts (Matt. xvi. l(j), and that those gifts were not
now bestowed on Nathanael for his confession of Christ.' and
that our Lord said, that He would build His Church on Peter's

confession as being complete ; and that He jiromised to lead Na-
thanael to a higher elevation, as if his confession was not perfect ?

The reason seeras to be, that Nathanael did not as yet confess

Christ to be the true living God, the Lord of angels ; and there-

fore Christ promises that hereafter he shall see heaven opened,

and the angels of God ascending and descending to minister to

the Son of Man as their King. (Chrys.) Nathanael would not

have addressed Christ as Rabbi (see Matt. xix. IG, 17) if he had
then known Him to be God. But Peter, although he had seen

Him in His humiliation as Son of Man, yet was not staggered by
what be saw, and owned Him as the Christ, the Son of the living

God.
52.* -"] Verily, verily, ^, amen, or verily (see

Matt. V. 18), occurs twenty fii'e times in St. John's Gospel

;

always doubled, never used by any one but Christ, and always at

the beginning of a sentence. It is never doubled in the other
Gospels. It is found at the end of sentences, especially doxo-
logies in the Apocalypse, i. C, 7 ; v. 14 ; vii. 12; xix. 4, in which
book Christ is called -. Rev. iii. 14.

The utterance of the word, Amen, especially when
doubled, was supposed by the Jews to have the solemnity of an
adjuration. See the authorities from the Talmud in Wetst.

p. 851.

God is called by Isaiah (Ixv. 10) the God of Amen, or Truth ;

and Amen is doubled in St. John's Gospel, in which the Word of

Truth is solemnly sealed for ever.

— oir' i/jTi] henceforth, —Dovi that I am come and have bcgcn
My course as the Messiah.
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— ovpafhv ai/ciftyiiTa] Ihe fieaveu, shut by the sin of the first

Adam, opened by the obedience of the second Adam.
— Toiis ayy€\ous ] the Angels of God^ in the Gar-

den at the Agony, at the Resurrection, and at the .•Vscension.

{T/ieop/i.)

— \ -rhv' ] On the Hon of Man, and minis-

tering to Him. Thus ye shall learn the Mystery of the two Na-
tures, of God and Man, united in the Person of Christ. This

mention of homage paid by Angels to Christ in His Human Na-
ture is appropriately introduced by St. John, as a refutation of

the Gnostic error, prevalent in Asia, paying worship to Angels,

and so disparaging the dignity of Christ. See below on Coloss.

ii. 18.

The same truth is suggested by the mention of the Angel
coming dovm from time to time, and troubling the water of

Bethesda, in order to heal one patient on each occasion (v. 4).

Christ heals by a word (v. 3) ; and He has come down from
heaven once for all, and healed the whole human race.

Ch. II. 1. T^ T]^^P^ TT] rp'iTT] •ya^os] on the third day after

His return to Galilee (i. 43). Doubtless something is designed

by this precise and e.\act indication of time

;

On the first day, John declared Jesus to the Priests and
Levites (John i. 19—28), who came from Jerusalem to him at

Bethany and in Pertea, It is probable that this took place soon

after our Lord's Temptation, which is not described in this

Gospel.

On the second day, John proclaimed Jesus as the Lamb of

God, and referred to his former testimony concerning Him (John
i. 2i), 30), and to the descent of the Holy Ghost on our Lord at

His baptism ; which is no where mentioned in this Gospel.

On the third day, John revealed Jesus especially to Andrew
and another of his disciples, who accordingly follow Jesus, and
speak of Him as the Christ ; and He abides with them that day
(i. 40), and calls Simon by the name Cephas.

On thefourth day, Jesus returns to Galilee, and finds Philip

of Bethsaida in Galilee, who finds Naihanael of Cana in Ga-
lilee.

On the third day after this event, the Marriage of Cana
takes place, at which was wrought the first Miracle, the Mani-
festation of His Godhead.

As the Book of Genesis begins with the history of a period

of Six Days, so, it would seem, does the Gospel of St. John—the

Genesis of the New Testament. (Cp. Bnryon. p. 38.) In Ge-
nesis, the consummation is in the Institution of Marriage in Para-

dise (see Gen. i. 2G -28), where Adam is united to Eve,—a figure

of the Mystical Union and Marriage bctwi.xt Christ and His
Church. (Eph. v. 22—32.) The consummation is here in the

'Marriage of Cana, where Christ manifests the Union of the two
Natures, that of God and Man, in Himself. See on vv, 2, 5.

— '] a Marriage Feast (see Matt. .\xii. 2. Luke xii. 3C),

lasting for seven or eight days. See Gen xxix. 27• Judg. xiv. 15,

and Lightfoot here.

— Kavoi ;$] Perhaps Knna-el-Jelil, or Kirbet
Kana, abnut seven miles north of Nazareth, and about ten s.w.

of Capernaum. See Robinson's Palestine, iii. p. 20^. Later Ke-
searclies, p. 108. Winer, Real-Lex. i. p. (>48.

2, 3. 4\ 6 — -"] Jesus was
bidden, and fits disciples, to the marriage ; and His Mother
was there. Joseph, it would seem, was now dead.

He Who is the Son of (iod and also the Son of Mary came to

the Marriage. He Who, when He was with the Father, had in-

stituted Marriage; He Who came into the world to a Marriage,
fur He has espoused the Cluirch, which He has redeemed with
His own blood, and to which He has given the Holy Spirit as a
pledge, and wldch He first united to Himself in the Virgin's

Womb, from which He came forib as a Bridegroom from His
chamber, rejoicing to run His course (Ps. xix. 5), wlien He, the

Word of God, married our flesh, and so the Son of God and tlie

Sjri of Man joined both in one. {.iug.) Hence we may learn to

reject the heresies of Tatian and Mnrcion, who disparage Matri-
mony. i^Bede, Horn. dom. 1, post Epiph.)

On the honour thus paid by Christ to Holy Matrimony, see

the Marriage Office in the Book of Common Prayer.

3.$ when the wine failed ; perhaps at the

close of the feast-week.

— -- . .] the mother of Jesus ; never called Mary by

St. John.

4. T/ \ ) ] M'oman, what have I to do with thee ?

The Hebr. ^';^•:^ nn (moA lanu valak). Quid nobis el tibi !

(Josh. xxii. 24. 2 Sam. xvi. 10. Matt. viii. 2!) ; iivii. 19. Mark
i. 24, and Wetsiein*s note.)

The word yiyai, woman, is not necessarily to be under-

stood as a rebuke. Cp. xix. 20; xx. 15; and sec Kuin. here,

who quotes Soph. Trachin. 370, and the words of .Augustus to

Cleopatra, Dio Cass. li. p. 305, ^, yvvai, €€
ayaBoti. But yet, as the Fathers observe, it is significantly em-
ployed to remind Mary of her womanhood, and of her subjection

to her Son, as God. He does not say, but yvvai.

The sense is. What have I, as God, to do with thee, a

woman ? Dost thou suppose that the divine power by which I

work miracles can be set in motion by thee, because thou art the

mother of My humanity ? S. Jrenaus says (iii. 10.7)." Dominus
repellens intempestivam ejus festinationem dLxit, Quid mihi et

tibi, mulier ?" Thus He condemns those who pray to Ihe Virgin

to command Christ, " Monstra te esse malrem, Jure matris im-

pera Filio."

Hence Christ, Who loved and revered His earthly Mother
(see Luke ii. 51. John xix. 2G), teaches us to begin with love and

reverence to our heavenly Father ; and He here rebukes His

Mother. He had great regard for her, but more for the salvation

of souls. (Matt. xii. 48. Luke xi. 27.) He therefore corrects

her, and prepares the way for the working of His first miracle

with due dignity. {Chrys.)

Christ is the Son of Mary, and the Lord of Mary ; He was

made of Mary and created Mary ; for He is the Son of David and

the Lord of David. (Ps. ex. 1.) He is both man and God.

(Aug.)

The miracle which He was now about to work. He was about

to work as God. As God He has no mother. .\nd now that He
was about to perform a divine work, He ignores, as it were, the

human womb, and asks, " Jf'oman, Vhat have I to do with

thee ?" As much as to say. Thou art not the Mother of that in

Me which works miracles ; thou art not the Mother of My God-
head. What then have I now to do with thee ' (.4i/j., see also

his Serm. 218.)

Our Lord here and elsewhere displays His Divinity more
clearly, by bringing it out in contrast with His relationship to

His human Mother. Cp. Mark iii. 32. Luke ii. 48.

— ijnd '\ Mine hour is not yet cotne; the hour
of My weakness derived from thee is not yet come ; but it leill

come, and then I will acknowledge thee.

Mine hour is not yet come, but it will come hereafter. When
the hour of my human infirmity arrives, and when that infirmity,

of which thou art the jlother, hangs on the Cmss, then I will

own thee as My Mother, .\ccordingly Ho owned her, when that

which was born of her was about to die; then He commended
her to His Disciple, and said to him, " Beheld thy mother."

[Aug.) See John xix. 2G, 27, the best comment on this text.

As man He had His hour (cp. vii. 30 ; viii. 20 ; xii. 27 ;

xvii. 1). But as God He has no hour. He is the Everlasting

Jehovah. He is the .\uthor of all Time. And it was as God that

He was now about to work, and to manifest His Godhead ; and

He calls His hour of sutferiiig " .1/i«e hour," because Ho chose

the hour of His own death ; He h,id the power of laying down
His life when and as He pleased. (John x. 18.)

6. e{] .SI.I• ; the number of the days in which God created the

world. -Vll things are made new by the Incarnation of Christ.

See V. 11, and above. Introduction, p. 2.'i!l.

— -] according Ihe purifying, for

ablution before dinner, and for washing of the vessels. (Matt. it.

2. Luke xi. 3!).) It would appear from r. 7 that these six water-

pots had been exhausted of part of their contents before the

miracle was wrought.
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— ] coniaining two or three firkins

apiece. See Matt. xx. !). Mark vi. 40.! is the Ilebr.

na {bath). 2 Chron. iv. 5. See on Luke ivi. 6. Joseph. Ant.

viii. 2. 9, and JVetst. and Kuinoel here.

Since the^^ held seventy-two sextarii {Joseph. Ant.

viii. 2), about nine gallons,— and since these water-jiots held two
or three€\ apiece, the quantity of water changed into wine
was very great—about 135 gallons.

This large quantity has been perverted by some into an
argument against the veracity of St. John's account, and even

against the reality of the miracle itself. M'hat use, it is asked,

could there be in the supply of so much wine for a single feast?

And is it consistent with the divine character of Clirist to produce
what would only be wasted, and was so disproportionate to the

occasion .'

To this it has been replied by some {Semler and Kttin.) that

it is probable tlmt only a portion of the water in the water-pots

was changed. This is against the text. Others reply, that it

was an act of divine benevolence to supply a large quantity of

wine for the future use of the newly married pair and their

friends. {Meyer.)

This may be so. But the true reason of the large surplus

beyond the present need, seems to be of a higher spiritual kind,

—

namely, in order that there might be in this residue,—as in the

twelve baskets remaining over and above the barley loaves after

the miraculous feeding (Matt. xiv. 20; xvi. 0. John vi. 13),—

a

visible and abiding proof and record of tliis mighty work of

Christ ; and that, whenever the newly married pair brought forth

any of this wine, from time to time, to welcome and regale any
of their friends, they themselves might be reminded, and they
might speak to others, of the divine power and love of Him Who
produced it ; and so the ejects of the Miracle might extend far

beyond the time, and place, and other circumstances of its first

operation ; and that the water, thus made wine, might diiTuse the

knowledge of the Gospel, and become a well-spring and fountain

of living water for the salvation of souls. The bread of the barley

loaves could not be kept long ; and therefore, in that case, the
surplus produced by our Lord was less. But the '* good wine "

of Cana might be preserved for many years. How many persons
may it have afterwards refreshed in body and soul! Perhaps it

may have served for many holy Eucharistic celebrations in the
infant Church of Galilee.

7. reju/ffaT€ $ uBpias"] Jill ye (he wafer-pofs. He uses the
elements of which the world consists, to show that the world was
not made by any power alien from Himself, as some heretics

assert. {Chrys.)
— €0)5 icci»] vp to the brim. So that any one might first see

the water, and then the wine into which it was changed.

8.^] the rvlcr of the feast, or --^,
rp. Ecclus. xxxii. 1, where he is called ^^oi^evos. *' Convivii

Magistcr, Modimperator." {Varro.) "Arbiter bibendi." {Horat.

\. iv. 18.) '* Dictator." [Plant.) It has been supposed by some,

that the apxiTpiifXiros was the 6$\ cf. Julius Pollux
(Onom. iii. 41),—a chief servant or butler, whose duty it was to

jirovide wine and food for the guests. But no authority has been
quoted for this sense, and the etymology of the word seems to be
against it. Besides, his language to the bridegroom (r. 10) shows
that he regarded the bridegroom as the purveyor of the feast ; and
his words to the bridegroom are not those of a servant to a mas-
tor, but of an equal. He was one of the guests, chosen to taste

the wine, and to regulate the order of its consumption.
10. rhy Ka\hv oTi'or] the good' ; that is, the best wine,—

a

saying which may be applied spiritually by the Church, and ad-
dressed to the Divine Bridegroom Ciirist, Who has kept the best

wine for us until now, and gives it to us here, in this the last

Gospel, by His beloved servant St. John. See above, p. 257-

11. ^^ -'] The begintung which He made
was this,— He laid this first stone, or foundation, of the mira-
culous fabric. Observe, rijr .^ and (-. ri^v is omitted
by A, B, L, and some Editors, but without reason.

He Who changed the water into wine in the water-pots, at

Cana in Galilee, works the same change every year in the rain

which descends from the clouds of heaven into the vines. But
this gradual operation of change in all the Vineyards of this

world attracts no admiration, on account of its continuity. There-
fore, the same God sometimes makes, as here, unusual demon-
strations of His power, in order to awaken men from their slum-
ber, to a sense of His Omnipotence, and to excite them to worship

Him as God. See Aug. and Irenceus, iii. 12. .5,
— ** He Who

changed water into wine thus proved Himself tlit-ir Creator. He
walked on the sea as on dry land, and fed thousands with a few
loaves,—in order that He miglit show us that He is the Lord of

the Universe." {Athanasius, de Incarn. 18, p. 61.)

The whole of the passage, pp. 50, 51, is well worthy of

perusal, and very seasonable in an age like tlie present, when a
disposition manifests itself to separate the study of Physics from
that of Religion, and to detach the operations and phenomena of

the World of Nature from the control and government of Him
Who is Supreme in the World of Grace. If we would philoso-

pliize aright, let us regard Christ as Creator and Lord of the

Elements, and as acting in them and by them. Cp. the remarks
on Matt. xiv. 20. As we admire the works wrought by the Man
Christ Jesus, so let us admire those done by Jesus our God. Let
us not turn our faces to the uorks of creation, and our backs to

Him Who made them. [Aug.]

This change of AVater into Wine presents a lively figure of

the change wrought in our Nature by that great Event, which is

the principal theme of this Gospel—the Incarnation of the Son
of God. Christ's first Miracle was not an act of Creation, but

it was an act of Change of an element from a lower to a better

condition. Water is mellowed into Wine by the Sun. \Vater

was changed into Wine by Christ. Christ, the Sun of Righteous-

ness, Who now cometh forth from His chamber, and rejoiceth as

a Bridegroom to run His course, has transfigured our Nature by
its union with the Divine in Himself. See above, Introdnctiont

pp. 259, 2iiO.

On the change wrought in our Nature by the Incarnation,

see Hooker, . liv. 5.

— ^'] they believed. They had already some faith

(i. 41 ; see also ii. 23), which was increased by His miracles, but

yet was not a clear and firm faith (see vii. 5). And thus we learn

that faith, like other graces, is gradual in its growth, and needs
continual education and cultivation by those means which God
provides for its increase.

12.] He went down. The lake of Galilee— on the n.w.
shore of which was the great city of Capernaum— is very much
lower than the level of the hills of Galilee. Hackeit, lUustr. p.

135, cp. i.x. 49. 51.

— 6<^/] brethren^ ' cousins.* Abraham was the uncle of

Lot, and Laban of Jacob, yet Scripture calls them brethren. All

the relatives of Mary are called brethren of Christ. {Aug.) See
above on Matt. xii. 4G ; xiii. 55.

13. t5] the Passover of the Jetts. St. John mentions
the Passover three times, and always with this addition, " of the
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Jews" (cp. vi, 4 ; xi. 55) ; because he wrote at a time when it

was requisite to distinguish it from the Christian Passover, and
because he wrote for many who were not conversant with Jewish
customs. See v. 6, and v. 1, and above, p. 20t>, and cp. the in-

stances in which St. John iransiates Hebrew words, i. 38. 42, and
cp. iv. 9 and 25 ; and Dr. Townson on the Gospels, Disc. vii.

sect. 2, and above, p. 268.

This seems to have been the first Passover of our Lord's

ministry. If the Feast in ch. v. 1 is the second, or a feast of Pen-
tecost, then that at vi. 4 is the third Passover. And so, with the

Passover at wliich He suffered, there are four Passovers in St.

John's Gospel ; which was the opinion of Eitsebius, i. 10. Theo-
doret, ad Dan. ix. torn. ii. p. 1250, ed. Hal. 1770.

On the Passovers in our Lord's Ministry see below, v. L
14./ iv Tcfi Upw ...] Hefound in the Temple. Not, the Sanctuary, but ^v Up<2\ in the outer courts. See

Matt. xxi. 12.

— 6$— —irfpiffTfpas] oxen—sheep— ifoi^ei, for sacri-

fices in the Temple ; in order that persons who came from far, and
could not bring victims with them, might purchase them on the

spot. The money-changers were there to facilitate the purchases

of the sacrifices. See Matt. xxi. 12. Perhaps, also, to change
money, for the payment of the Temple-Rate, due now. See on
Matt. xvii. 24.

It might not have seemed to be a great sin to sell in the
Temple what was purchased in order to be offered in the Temple.
Yet our Lord drave them out. {Aug. and Bede.)

15. e^e^aXev] He drave them all out. A fulfilment of

the prophecy (Mai. iii. 1 — 3). Our Lord did this twice, as is

evident from the other Gospels. (See Matt.xxi. 12. Mark xi. 15.

Luke xix. 45.) The former instance is that described here by St.

John. {Aug. tie Cons. Evang. ii. C7-)

And yet, against the clear testimony of the Gospels, and the
concurrent interpretation of antiquity, it has been recently denied
by many {Lucke, De JVette, Strauss), that there was more than
one Cleansing of the Temple by Christ.

Origen (in Joan. torn, x.) dwells on this act as a wonderful
proof of Christ's Divinity felt by men,—even by the largo multi-

tudes who profaned the Temple. See above, S. Jerome on Matt,
xxi. 12. 10.

16. ) 70€] make ye not My Father's house a house of
merchandise. Sellers in the Temple are they who seek their own
things, not those of Jesus Christ. (Phil. ii. 21.) Simon Magus
desired to purchase the gift of the Holy Spirit, that he might sell

it again. He was among the Sellers of Doves. Divine Grace is

so called, because it is given gratuitously. {Aug., Origen.) See on
Matt. xxi. 12.

Money-CIiangers in the Temple are they who pursue secular

interests in the Church; and God's house is made a house of

merchandise, not only by those who seek to obtain money or praise,

or honour, by means of holy Orders, but by those also who exer-
cise the sacred ministry, or dispense sacred gifts, with a view to

human rewards,—and not with simplicity of intention. {Bede.)
17. ''^^ ecrTif] Observe this formula of quoting Holy

Scripture,— peculiar to St. John. Cp. vi. 31. 45; x. 34; .xii. 14.

The other formula, •)€7, so common in the other Evan-
gelists occurs only once in St. John's Gospel, viii. 17.— !, ...] The zealfor Thine house shall eat me up.

Let all the members of Christ's Body be consumed with this zeal.

Who is he that is eaten up with this zeal.' He who never rests,

but is ever endeavouring and longing, that what he sees amiss may
be corrected ; and if he cannot correct it himself, is patient, and
mourns inwardly. You see your brother going astray, let the

zeal of God's house eat tlae up ; prevent him if you can ; restrain

him if you can ; terrify him if you can ; persuade him if you can ;

never cease ; do the same in your family ; do whatever you can,

according to your position in life. Then you will imitate Christ,

of Whom it was said, " The zeal of Thine House hath even eaten

me up." {Aug.)

The quotation here 13 from Psalm brii. 9, which the Holy
Spirit thus refers to Christ. Let the reader examine the contents

of that Psalm ; and he will derive comfort from the consideration

that the Church in appointing it for use on Good Friday, and in

applying its prophecies to Christ, is authorized by the sanction of
the Holy Ghost speaking by St. John. And he will have a safe-

guard against that scepticism which endeavours to wrest these

prophecies from Christ.

18. ot/] the Jews answered. Remark St. John's pecu-
liar use of this expression, " the Jews" (ii. 20; v. 10. 15, 16. 18;
vi. 41 ; vii. 1 ; viii. 22. 48 ; ix. 22 ; x. 24, and passim), as assert-

ing distinct from and opposed to Christ and His disciples. The
reason of this is (as IVetitein observes, p. 847), that St. John wrote
last of the Evangelists, at a time when the Jews were known as

enemies of Christ's disciples. See above. Introduction, p. 268,
and below, Introduction to the Epistle to the Hebrews, p. 365,
note.

19. €] Destroy ye ; a prophecy that they would do so.

Cp. xiii. 27. Matt, xxiii. 32, and Glass. Philol. S. pp. 406. 8/3.

He predicts at His first Passover what they would do at His
last Passover.

And by His act in cleansing the material Temple at this

Passover, He foreshadowed His own act in raising the Temple's
antitype—His own Body, at the last Passover, and in thus reviving

His mystical Body the Church.
— rhy yahtf ToDrof] this vahs, or sanctuary, in which the

Godhead dwells, va'ifi—this Holy Place. Observe the change of
words, and the difference between them. He had purged the
hphf or outer court of the Temple (sec t'. 14), of the sordid
traffic with which they had defiled it : He would do more than
this : they would destroy the vahs or sanctuary itself of His Holy
Body, in which the Deity was enshrined as in a Divine Oracle,

but He would raise it again in three days.

Thv rail' TovTov is equivalent to Myself. On this use of

ovTOi, see on Matt. xvi. 18. Cp. below, vi. 50.

They sought for a miracle from Christ, because He had driven
their traffic from the Temple ; and He tells them in reply, that the
Temple was emblematic of His own Body, and that He by His
own divine power would do much more than He had done in

purging the type profaned by them. He would raise the antitype.

His own Body, destroyed by them. {Bede.) As the Body of
Christ was crucified and raised again, so will it be with His mys-
tical Body, the Church ; and with every true Christian, who is

crucified with Christ, and buried with Christ, and rises again with

Christ to newness of life in this world, and to eternal glory in the

next. (Origen.) CompareEzek.xxxvii.il. Rom. vi. 4. 1 Pet.

ii. 5. Ephes. ii. 20 ; iv. 13. I Cor. xii. 12. 27 ; xv. 22.

On this text see the Sermon of Bp. Andrewes, ii. 3J4.

20.^! { sTeffi»•] Forty and six years teas this

Sanctuary in building. On this use of-, see Eira v.

16. It began to be built (or rather rebuilt) by King Herod the

Great, forty-six years ago, and is not yet finished. See Joteph.

.\ntiq. XV. 11. B. J. i. 21. " Agrippae Il.demum tempore abso.

lutumest totum templi cedificium," rore rb Uphv TtriKfaro,

Joseph. Ant. xx. 8. ('.) If'ieseler (Chronol. Syn. p. 106)
reckons that this period of forty-six years had expired at the
Passover, a.u.c. 781.

21. eAf-ye irepl raov ( /"] He was speaking

of the sanctuary of flit body. Our Lord often uttered sayings
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which were not intelligible at first to those who heard them, but

became clear afterwards ; and thus He showed His divine pre-

science. (Chrys.) Cp. St. John's own declaration concerning

Christ's disciples (xii. Ifi).

This observation is of great importance, and answers by an-

ticipation many objections, grounded on the erroneous supposition

that Christ could nol have meant to say what His words imply
;

jnerely because they, to whom He was then speaking, could not

understand that meaning. The allegation virtually contravenes

the claims of His Prophetical office. For it is the essence of

Prophecy to be obscure when first delivered, and to be explained

by the event. E.xamples of Christ's prophetic language, combined

by didactic instruction, may be seen in iii. 5; vi. 53. Seethe

notes there on the prolepses, or anticipations, in our Lord's Teach-

ing, to be explained afterwards by the event.

22. ciireK (S 'lijffoDs] Elz. has not the article ; but it is in A,

B, E, G, H, K, L, S, V, X. i

24. Auris 5e i 'ItjooDj, ...] Yet Jetus Himself did nol tnist

Himself to them, for that He knew all men, and because He had

no need that any one should testify of man, for He knew of

Himself what was in man. These two verses afford an instance

of the peculiar manner in which the Holy Spirit pronounces judg-

ment, in St. John's Gospel, on things and persons. Cf. ti. 21 ;

vi. 64. 71; vii. 39; viii. 27; xi. 51; x"• 33. 37. 43; xiii. 11 ;

xxi. 17. This method was very suitable for the last urilten

Gospel, and confirms the testimonials and proof that St. John's

Gospel is not only an inspired History, but also an inspired Com-

ment on that History. See above, p. 208.

25. '] the man, generally ; i. e. every man. On the

force of the article, see iii. 10, and Winer, p. 105.

Ch. III. 1.] For a synopsis of the contents of this Chapter,

see below, p. 284.

'Hx Si] But there was a man. Observe how
aptly this sentence coberes with what has just preceded. The

Evangelist had just said, that Jesus " bad no need that any one

should testify to llim concerning man, for of Himself He knew

what was 6>, in the man," i. e. in the creature called man,

generally; and as an application of this proposition, he adds, but

there was a man, of the Pharisees, called Nicodemus, a ruler of

the Jews ; and the divine insight of Christ into the hearts of all

men— His knowledge of human nature, its condition, its desires,

and its needs—was signally exemplified in His intercourse with

him ; which the Evangelist now describes.

Niit(i57)f<os] Nicodemus. Not only a Greek name {Dcmosth.

549, 23), but also common among the Jews. {Lighlfoot.) Nico-

demus, the son of Gorion, is one of the Rabbis whose name is

often cited with great veneration in the Talmud, and is supposed by

some to be the Nicodemus here mentioned. See Welstein. p. 850.

Spxioc] a ruler. Probably one of the Sanhedrim. See

vii. 48.
, , ,

2. fuKTOs'] iv niyht. Nicodemus was of the number of those

who had some faith, but were not yet born again of water and the

Spirit. The Ajiostlo says, ve were sometimes darkness, but now

are ye light in tlie Lord. 'Eph. v. 3. {Aug.) Nicodemus c.-ime

at first by night, through fear, yet he was not rejected by Christ;

but was tenderly received and instructed by Him ;
and grew in

grace and wisdom and courage. He, who at first was only a timid

Disciple, became in the end courageous Confessor. He who
came at first to Jesus by night, came at last boldly forward, when
the disciples of Jesus had fled. See John vii. 50; xii. 39.

{Chrys. and Burgon. here.)

3. ) Tij] except a person be born from abore : i.e. who-

soever is not born from above. See on Phil. iv. 8. Cp. below,

vi. 53.

— ivuietv] from above. See ft. 12, 13. 31; xix. U. 23.

James i. 17; iii. 15. 17-

Doubtless the word }( also includes the sense of being

born again and anew : it declares the need of a new or second

birth ; and it also declares the heavenly origin of that second

birth.

Thou art not yet born again ; i. e. of God, by sjiiritual gene-

ration, and therefore the knowledge thou hast of Me is not spiritual

and heavenly, but carnal and earthly. But I say to thee, that

except thou be born again of God, thou canst not ajiprehend My
glory, but wilt remain a stranger to My Kingdom. {Aug.) Cp.

Justin 31. Apol. i. 01, i (htr, tif -^/,
/iij €(ffe'\0T)T6 CIS^ ^.

4. nis^] How can a man be born when he is old ?

Tills questioning " how?" is of the natural man (1 Cor. ii. 14),

and is characteristic of a weak faith and an earthly mind, like that

of Sarah when she laughed ; and many, by putting such questions

as to the manner of God's operations on the soul, have fallen

from the faith. If a person ask,

—

How is a man born again by

water? let us ask in return, //oic was Adam born from the earM /

How are our bones and sinews and veins, and all our organs,

formed ? In both cases the work is God's, Whose the elements

arc, to work upon them, and by them, according to His will. Cp.

Chrys., who quotes Col. ii. 12, Rom. vi. 0.

If the Earth is endued wilb such power that such marvels as

we see every day are produced from it, so, in like manner, when

the Holy Spirit is present with the Water, the marvels which ex-

reed our comprehension arc easily performed. The element of

Water is there ; but the wliole work is wrought by the grace of

the Holy Ghost. By the first creation from Earth, man became a

living soul; but by the second creation from Water he is made a

quickening spirit ; and the old man is buried in the Water as in a

tomb, and the new man rises from it. {Chrys.)

— ^] can he enter the secojid time into his mother^s

womb, and be born ? What the maternal womb is to the infant,

—

that the Baptismal Font is to the Faithful. {Chrys.)

Nicodemus knew as yet but one birth,— that from Adam and

Eve ; he knew not as yet that other birth from Christ and the

Church ; he knew the first birth which is unto death ; he knew
not, as yet, the second birth unto life. The one birth is from

earth, the other is from heaven ; the one is of the flesh, the other

of the Spirit ; the one is of mortality, the other of eternity ; the

one is from men and women, the other is from God and the

Church. Each of these two births takes place once, and once

only. As the birth from the womb cannot be repeated, so neither

can baptism. Carnal generation takes place once, so does spiritual

regeneration. {Aug. Tract, xi. xii.)

— ^av Tis yewTjeij e| vSaros'] except a person be bom of

water ; i. e. whosoever is not born of water. See on v. 3. The
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1 Cor. 2. 11.
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h Isa. 49.21.
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Jer. 31. 31—34.
EzeV. 36 26, 27.
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i ver. 32. & 7. 16.
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Act• 2. 34.

1 Cor. 15. 47.

Prov. 30. 4.

Deut. 30. 12.

Eph. 4. 9, 10.

word Tis is general, and includes Infants. Cf. Jerome ad Ptiagium,

iii. ad fin. jip. 545, 5-46, on the Baptism of Infants, and especially

the Kynodical Epistle of S. Cyprian, and other African Bishops,

to Fidus A.D. 253, " de Infantibus baptizandis," with Routh's

notes, R. S. iii. p. 7•4•

As the Israelites were not delivered from the Eg}'ptians before

they came to the Red Sea, so none can be freed from the pressure

of liis sins before he comes to the waters of Baptism. And if the

Red Sea, the figure of Baptism, had such a virtue as it had, how
great is the power of Baptism, of which tlie Red Sea was a type!

(Aug. Tract, xi. xiii. and Serm. 294.) Cp. S. Ci/ril Hieros.

Cateches. 3, p. 41, who hence asserts the necessity of Baptism.
'* He declares the manner of Regeneration in Baptism," says

Theodor. Mnpsuest. " By mentioning the water. He specifies

the Element, if \ fpyov : by mentioning the Spirit,

He speaks of the Agent Who iv vSari ^ oiKiiav?
4v€pyfiav." [Meyer, p. 103.) Cp. notes below on Titus iii. 5.

The sense of the primitive Church on this text is thus de-

clared by Tertullian (de Baptismo, 13), "' gitis renatusfueril,

&c,, obstrinxit fidem ad Baptismi necessitatem. Itaque omnes
exinde credentes tinguebaniur " (i. e. were baptized) ; and by '.

Cyprian, Epist. 72 and 73, and as Hooker remarks (V. li.\.), "of
all Ancient Writers there is not o«e to be named who ever expounded

this text otherwise than as implying external bajitiiim."

Surely it is a significant circumstance that St. John's Gospel

abounds with references to tlie Element of water. Here the son

of Zacharias comes baptizing with water, i. 21!. 31. 33. Our
Lord's first Miracle is here wrought upon water ; water is changed

by Him into wine, ii. 7— 9- Here he declares to Nicoderaus that
*' Except a man be born of water and the Holy Spirit he cannot

enter into the kingdom of God," iii. 5. He is in Judica and

baptizes with water, iii. 22. Here He sits at the well of water at

Sychar, and first reveals Himself as the Messias, iv. 1. 2(i.

Here He promises the gift of living water, iv. 10— 14. Here He
comes to Jerusalem to the pool of water, called Bethesda, and

heals the impotent man there, v. 1—8. He walks on the water

of tlie Sea of Galilee (vi. 19), and comes to the disciples in the

storm. He conies again to Jerusalem at the Feast of Tabernacles,

and cries, " If any man thirst, let him come unto Me aiul drink.

He tliat believeth in Me, as the Scripture hath said, out of his belly

shall flow rivers of living water," vii. 31!. Here He sends the

blind man to wash in the water of Siloam, and the blind man
returns seeing, ix. 7• At the Paschal Supper He Iiere pours water

into a basin and washes His disciples' feet, xiii. 5—10. .\t His

Crucifixion llis side is pierced, and *' forthwith came there out blood

and water," xix. 34. After His Resurrection He shows liiniselPto

His disciples at the Sea of Galilee, and the only Miracle which

He is recorded to have worked after He was risen was wrought

there. As Tertullian says, De Baptismo, c. 9, " Nunquam sine

aqua Christus," and this is S]jeciaily true of our Lord's acts and

speeches as recorded in St. John's Gospel. Many of tiie inci-

dents just noticed are recorded in this Gospel only. This is in

harmony with the belief, that the natural element of Water is

declared in this Gospel to be made by Christ the means for con-

veying supernatural grace.

If there are any who doubt whether Christ,—Who knew wTiai

He woitld do (John vi. C), and foresaw, not only His own Insti-

tution of tlie Sacrament of Baptism, but every Baptism that has

ever been administered in the Church,—referred here to the Holy
Sacrament of Baptism, let them read the words of Hooker, \

.

lix., and consider the use made of this Scripture by tlie Church of

England in her Offices for Baptism of Infants and of those of

riper years. Let it not be objected that our Lord's words cannot

refer to Christian Baptism, because that Sacrament was not then

instituted, and because they could not then be understood bv

Vol. I.

Nicodemus to refer to it. This objection (as before observed on

ii. 21) is tantamount to a denial of our Lord's prophetic character

and office. And it is remarkable, that a similar prolepsis, or

anticipation, to be explained ab eventu, is observable in our Lord's

words concerning the other Sacrament as recorded by St. John,

vi. 53. See below, p. 284, and on xii. Ifi, where the Evangelist

himself confesses that the disciples themselves did not at first

understand Christ's saying, but that it was afterwards made clear

to them ; and above, p. 259, 2(10.

8. Ti] {ruac/i), used, as, for wind, and also

for the Holy Spirit. Gen. i. 2 ; vi. 3. 17 ; vii. 15 j
viii. 1.

If no one can control the wind, much less can any laws of

nature constrain the Spirit ; and if you cannot trace the path of

the wind, whose effects however you /tear and see, how can you

expect to scrutinize the operation of the Holy Spirit of God?

{CArys.) In the Word and Sacraments the Holy Spirit comes to

us invisibly, that we may be born again. [Any.)

9. ^] lake place, come to pass.

10. Xu i'l] ' Art thou the teacher of others,— of

God's own people, Israel,—and hast not learnt this ?' The definite

Article is used to bring out more forcibly the word 555,
tlie teacher, and distinguished as such from the learners, and who
has yet the very elements of divine truth to learn. Cp. Rom. ii.

21, 6 ^' ffcauriif oh SiSaffKfts ;

This use of the definite .\rticle not specifying any individual

of a class, but the class itself, may be seen in the following

examples : ii. 25, rf, Matt. xiii. 3, ^\( i,
not any one sower, but the sower, in the abstract. So 2 Cor. xii.

12, , the miracles which are necessary

as credentials for one who is an .\postle. Cp. note on John xiii.

10, and Acts iv. 11, oi oiKoSo^oCrres. Gal. iv. 1, \65
and If'iner, p. 97.

12. TO'] earthly things. If ye do not believe the soul's

birth by Baptism, whicii is ministered on earth, how can you

believe in the birth of the Son of God ? {Theoph.)

Nicodemus had said (iii. 2), " Rabbi, we know that thou art

a teacher come from God." Our Lord corrects and elevates his

views thus : "True, I am a Teacher sent from God, but not as

other teachers or prophets, who are of the earth ; but I am from

heaven, to which none of the prophets ascended, and I, though on

earth, am always in heaven." (Ctirys.)

13. oiiSas ata/3(|87)/<€i'] < no one hath ascended into heaven,

bul He who came down from heaven, the Son of Man who is in

heaven. Our Lord is here declaring heavenly things. He is

revealing the mode by which we, who, by our natural birth from

.Adam are of the earth earthy, become partakers of the divine

nature, and may ascend up to heaven and dwell for ever there.

This is efl'ected by means of His Incarnation, and by our

baptismal incorporation in Him ; by which we become sons

of God and heirs of heaven. No one hath ascended up into

heaven but He who as Son of God came down from heaven and

took our nature, and is become the second .\dam, and incorporates

us as members of Himself, and thus unites us to God; and Who
is the Son of Man, and yet being God is ever in heaven, and

being our Head carries us. His members, thither.

He descended from heaven by becoming the Son of Man,

and He is in heaven, because, when the Word was made flesh, He
did not cease to be the Word. {Hilary, de Trin.) He was on

earth and in heaven. Here in body, there in Deity. Yea, every

where by his Godhead. Born of a human Mother, yet never

separated from his Divine Father. He descended to us that we

might ascend by Him. They whom He makes children of God

by adoption ascend with Him, for He Himself says they will be

equal to the .\ngeli. (Luke xx. 3ti.) And one Man, Christ Jesus,

ascends; because we are made one in Him, and ascend by Him;
2
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35 St. Paul says, " Our conversation is in heaven." Phil. iii. 20.

{Aiiff.) ?ee also Ephes. ii. 6.

This is spiritual generation, by which men from earthly bo-

come heavenly ; a condition which they cannot attain, unless they

become members of Christ, Who regards His Body the Church
as no other than Himself. {. de Pecc. mer. et remiss, c. 31.

Cp. H'lppoiyt. adv. Noet. § 4.)

Christ ascended, before His bodily Ascension, because the

Son of was not in heaven be/ore His conception in the

Virgin's womb ; but after His concejition, by virtue of the hypo-
statical union, was in heaven, and therefore, speaking after the

manner of men, He might well say that He had ascended into

heaven, because whatsoever was first on earth and then in heaven,

ascended into heaven. See Bjj. Pearson on the Creed, Art. vi.

p- 507.

On what is called the communJca/io idiomaium, " wherein

are attributed to Man such things as properly belong to the Deity

of Christ Jesus," and I'lce versa, see Hooker, ^. liii. 4, and '', liv.

14.^ Mwi-'irf/s] as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wil-

derness, even so itiust the Son of Man be lifted up, that trho-

socver believeth in Him might not perish, but have everlasting

life. Having described the necessity and benefits of the new and
heavenly birth in Baptism, our Lord proceeds to mention the

source of those benefits. The Death of Christ, God manifest

in the Flesh, is the cause of the grace in Baptism, {Chri/s.)

And by reference to Moses and the Serpent, He shows, that

the Gospel is not contrary to the Law, but is a fulfilment of it,

and thus He refutes Marcion and the Manichseans. {Theopht/l.)

He thus answers the objection of Nicodemus and other

Teachers of the Law. They looked only for a conquering and
reigning, and not for a suffering and dying, Messiah. Our Lord
teaclies tliora, that, even according to their own Law, Chri«t was to

conquer and to reign, and to be a cause of Life and Health, by
means of sufering and death. Cp. Luke xxiv. 2G.

Many died of the bite of the fiery serpents in the wilderness

;

and Moses, by God's command, lifted up the Serpent of brass,

and they who looked on it were healed. The Serpent tlms lifted

up was the figure of Christ dying on the Cross, according to that

mode of siirnification, by which that which is done is sii^nified by

that which does it; for death came from the Serpent who tempted

roan to sin. whose wages are death : and our Lord transferred to

His own Body, not sin which is the venom of the Serpent, but

death; so that in the likeness of sinful ilesh (Rom. viii. 3) there

might be the pennlty of sin without the guilt of sin ; and thus

in our sinful flesh both the penalty of sin and the guilt might be

done away. (Cp. Aug. de Pecc. mer. c. 32.)

Compare notes below, on Gal. iii. 13.

Justin Martyr, a very early witness to the doctrine of the

Atonement, says (Dial. c. 94), that by the Serpent on the pole or

cross, in the wilderness, it was declared, that the power of the

Serpent, which wrought the Fall of Man, was destroyed, and that

there is salvation, from the wounds of the old Serpent, for those

who believe in Him whom the sign in the wilderness typified, and

who was to be crucified.

What did the fiery Serpents typify } Sins, from our mortal

flesh. Why is the Serpent lifted up ? To signify the death of

Christ on the Cross. The brazen Serpent, looked at by the eye

of the Israelite, saved from temporal death ; Christ lifted up on

the Cross, looked at by the eye of faitli, saves the true Israelite

from everlasting death. For since death came from the Serpent,

it was figured by the Serpent, The bite of the Serpent brought
death. The death of Christ brings life. Look at the Serpent,

that the Serpent may not harm you. Look at death, that death
may not hurt you. But at whose death .' At the death of Him
Who is the Life. Christ our Life died on the Cross, and in His
death. Death died ; Life by dying destroyed death ; Life by dying
swallowed up death ; Death died in Christ ; so that we may now
say, " Death, where is thy Sting, Grave, where is thy Vic-

tory ?" (Aug.)

As the Serpent killed and the Serpent healed, so Death
killed and Death healed. The brazen Serpent resimd/eci a Serpent,

but iiad not the venom of a Serpent, so Christ was made in the like-

ness of sinful flesh, but without sin. (Cp. Chrys.) As the IsraeUte,

who looked at the Serpent which was lifted up, was healed from
the venomous bite of the Serpent, so now he, who is conformed to

the likeness of Christ's death, by Faith and Baptism into Christ,

is delivered from sin by Justification. {Aug. de Peccat.)

On the typical character of the Brazen Serpent, in illustration

of the doctrine of divine grace, flowing from Christ's death by
means of Sacraments, see Hooker, V. Ivii. 4.

—^ St? rhv T. . .] the Son of Man must be lifted

up. His enemies designed that He should be lifted up in shame,
but Gud overruled their designs, and made the lifting up in shame
to be a lifting up in glory. On tliis double sense of/^
cp. Acts ii. 33 ; v. 31. They who crucified Him, lifted Him up
in ignominy ; but the Cross is the glory of Christ ; for where He
seemed to be condemned and executed as a slave, He condemned
and conquered and slew him who condemned Him. Cp. on Matt,

xxvii. 28. Col. ii. 15.

16. rhv] the jvorld. Here is another answer to the

surmises of Nicodemus and the Jewish Teachers. They would

have confined the graces and glories of the Messiah's reign to the

Jetcs ; Christ declares that they are for the World.

18. 6 Ze ^] he who believeth not is condemned
already . as he who commits murder is condemned by the nature

of his act, before he receives the sentence of his judge. As it is

said of Adam, " on the day thnu catest thereof thou shalt surely

die," Gen. ii. 17• {Chrys.) Cf. Titus iii. II, and the ancient

proverb, " Illo nocens se damnat, quo peccat, die."

19. } Men are condemned, in that they preferred

to remain in darkness and in sin when the light came to them.
They prefer darkness to light, because their deeds are evil. This
explains what would otherwise be unaccountable.

21. Trphs rh ?] cometh to the Light—a gentle ex-

postulation with Nicodemus, coming by night : he afterwards

boldly professed himself a disciple of Christ, see xix. 30.

22. ';/ 717;'] The country of Judcea, as distinguished

from Jerusalem the city. See on iv. 3, and cp. Acts i. 8 ; x. 30.

— ^^"] was baptizing. And by baptizing He ex/i/aiHCii

what He had said before to Nicodemus concerning the necessity

of being born again of wafer and the Holy Ghost {v. 5).

It is a rule of great use in interpreting Scripture, that sayings

of our Lord are often explained by immediately subsequent acts;

or by our Lord's acts, mentioned immediately by the Holy Ghost
in Scripture.

the question—Why it is said that Jesus baptized, although

He did not baptize in person.^ see note on iv. 2.

The true nature of Christ's Baptism is brought out more
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clearly here by bein^ contrasted with the Baptism of John. Cp.
Acta xix. 4. Tit. iii. 5.

23. A/i-iit] ASnon. Probably so called froni {ayin), oculttt,

fon.t. (Reland, Pal. ii. c. 12); hence BSoto, 'springs of

water.'

— 2o\€iV] Salirn, west of Jordan ; in the northern part of

Samaria, eight miles S. of Scythopolis. Euseb., Jerome., Patrit.

ii. p. 447.

Hence it would appear that John exercised his ministry in

three distinct places at least,

—

First, in the wilderness of Judtea, where he preached, and
afterwards baptized (Matt. iii. I. Mark i. 1—5. Luke iii. 3).

Secondly, in Pertpci, east of Jordan, at Bethayiy, See i. 28.

Thirdly, tit^,^ S'alim. In all these jilaces he proclaimed

Christ. In the frsl, by preannouncing Him as the great Bap.
ti:er, and Judye of all (Matt. iii. 11, 12). In the second, by
pointing Him out as Me Lamb of God (John i. 19— 2S ; iii. 26).

In the t/iird, by declaring Him to be the Bridegroom of the

Church, and by delivering the illustrious testimony wliich St.

John the Evangelist now records (iii. 27—3fi).

Thus he was Christ's 655 and- in the Holy Land,
even to the Samaritans ; and it is probable that the reception of

our Lord by the Samaritans (see ch. iv. 37—4-) was due in some
measure to St. John's preaching.

.— ] many tcalcrs. Not said of the river Jordan :

indeed, this would have been superfluous ; but spoken of the

springs at JEnoyi, near Salim.

24 yap )$'] for John had not yet been cast

into prison.

The Evangelist takes for granted that the circumstances of

the Baptist's ini|irisonment are already known to the reader from
the other Gospels. Cp. above, p. 2ii8.

This is the only mention of the Baptist's imprisonment in this

Gospel; and the brief, parenthetical character of this notice may
be regarded as one of the evidences, tliat this Gosjiel was written

after, and designed to be supplementary to, the other Gospels, in

which the circumstances of that imprisonment had been described.

Matt. iv. 12; xi. 2; xiv. 3— 10. Mark i. 14; vi. 14-30. Luke
iii. 20; vii. 1; ix. 9.

John's early death seems to have been permitted bv God,
that there might be no distraction in the people's minds between
him and Christ. {Theopk.)

25. jucTci;] with a Jew. So the best MSS.

—

Ktz. has', Jews. The reason why a Jew is here mentioned seems
to be, because John was now in or near Samaria, and it might
otherwise have been supposed, that the objection was made by the
inhabitants of that country. But though made in Samaria, it was
110/ made by Samaritans, but by a 7eii• .• a contrast favourable to

the Samaritans, as in other parts of this Gospel. See iv. 40 ; v. 16.

— TTfpl conceminy purifying. The Evangelist

never calls St. John, "the Baptist." He was no longer 'the

Baptist ' when St. John wrote ; his Baptism had passed away.
It is observable, ihat "Jesus baptized not, but His disciples"

(iv. 2) ; but we never hear that any of John's disciples baptized

—

his Baptism died with him. Christ's Baptism remains to the end.

26. is 6 ] who was with thee. Tbcy wish to excite

the Baptist to jealousy {Chrys., compare John v. 33, 34); as

much as to say, All are forsaking thee, and flocking to the baptism

of Him Who was baptized by thee. (Chrys.) Observe their

words of disparagement, 5s, oStos.
(
iVetst.)

— Trepav] beyond Jordan, i.e. at Bethany (i. 28), on the east

of Jordan, in Peraea. .^ and Salim were on the west.

29. «;' ] He Ihat hath the Bride. The
Church, collected from all nations, which is in faith a virgin, and is

espoused to Christ in Baptism. No one is the Bridegroom of the

Christian soul but Christ. The Font of Baptism is the Bride-

chamber, and Christ's Ministers are the Friends of the Bridegroom,

who rejoice to hear His voice.

— (p'lKos rod'] thefriend of the Bridegroom. Christ

is the Bridegroom, and as a Bridegroom He comes to the Bride

;

and, therefore, when about to wed our nature, and to espouse to

Himself a Church, He descended from heaven,—and, having

espoused it, He carries His Bride to His own home to heaven.

.4nd John was the friend of the Bridegroom in bringing the Bride

to Christ,— i. e. in leading the souls of others, especially his owu
disciples, to Jesus. {Theoph. on i. 30 35.)

For a learned disquisition on the ofBce of Paranjmphs
amongst the Jews, see U'etstein here, p. 855.
— i iffTTjKcis] he that standeth. I stand still, while He

marches onward. I, His friend and Paranymph, stand and look,

admire and love, while the Divine Bridegroom " rejoiceth as a giant

to run His course." My ministry will soon be at an end, His is

everlasting.

— 7} ^^] tny joy has been fulfilled. He
who desires to rejoice in himself is miserable ; but he who loves

to rejoice in God will rejoice for evermore. {.4uy.)

30. Su av^aveiv] He must increase. As the day-star

which precedes the sun appears to be eclipsed by the rising sun,

so the Precursor of Christ seemed to decrease when Christ arose

on the world. Christ might be said to increase according as He
manifested Himself by miracles ; not that He increased in the

power of His deity, but in the rerelation of it to the world.

(Theophyl.) Cp. on Luke ii. 52, and see Glass. Phil Sac. p. 700.

"The Baptist was not diminished by the increase of Christ; for his

ministry was perfected in Christ's Messiahship, which he came to

announce. But he answers them according to their own notions

:

" As far as this world's fame is concerned (which you propose to

my ambition), I am now nothing;" and yet he was about to be

perfected by dying a martyr's death. His light seemed to wane
and go out in the prison of Machserus, but it shines for ever in

heaven, as a star, in glory.

Here is a mystery. God is not capable of increase or diminu-

tion. Let the glory of God increase i« Hi. and let our own glory

diminish,— so that our glory in God may increase. The mor.;

thou understandest of God, the more God will seem to increase

in thee. God does not increase in Himself, but is ever perfect

;

our inward man increases in God, and God appears to increase in

us ; and as we decline in ourselves, we ascend in the glory of

God. (.4ug.)

32. Ti]v oiMs!] no man receireth His
testimony. The Baptist saw, in the Spirit, mankind divided into

two classes,—unbelievers and believers ; he first speaks of those

on the left hand, and savs this of them ; how he then turns from
2 2
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them to those on the right, and says, " Ae l/ial receifelh His les-

tintony — ." {Atig.^

33. {a(ppayiafv'] set his seal ; shows, owns, and attests, as by
the afiSxing of a seal (vi. 27- Rev. . 3). Cp. Welslein.

34. yap ix4] for God gives the Spirit without stint

or limit to Him. Cyril reads this verse thus, yap 4, witliout QfhSf which is omitted in B, C, L. 4
means ** non modice, sed largissime " {}l'eist., Rosen-

miiller) ; and this, because His power is not limited by measure,

but infinite, and because the recipient is the only begotten Son of

God, and He receives the Spirit in order to give it to others ; for

of His fulness we all receive, i. 16.

36. opy^ rod] He does not say the wrath of God
Cometh on hiui, but it abideth ; for all who are born of Adam are

children of wrath, as the Apostle says (Eph. ii. '.) ; he, therefore,

that will not beUeve on Christ (who came into the world without

sin, and, having taken our mortality, died, that we might live for

ever), the wrath of God remainelh on him {Auy.) ; it remaineth,

because the death which it brings is eternal.

Review of the contents of the foregoing Chapter.

The Evangelist had begun his Gospel by declaring the eternal

Godhead of Christ (i. 1— 10), and His Incarnation (i. 14), and the

reasons of it, namely, that by our adoption into Him and union
with Him, we might become sons of God (i. 12). He had de-

scribed the Epiphany (or Manifestation) of Christ's Divinity (ii.

1— 10) made more striking by its contrast with His Humanity^
derived from the Virgin Mary {v. 4) ; and he had shown Christ

cleansing His Father's bouse by the Majesty of His presence and
power, and foretelling that He would die as ineii, and raiie Him-
self &s God (v. 19.)

He then proceeds to describe His conversation with Nicode-
mus the Pharisee, who had been led by Christ's miracles to ac-

knowledge that our Lord was " a Teacher come from God" (iii. 2).

But Nicodemus, not being as yet enlightened by Divine Grace,

had no faith in His Divinity, and did not feel his own need of

Rcyeneration.

Our Lord, desiring to elevate him to a higher degree of

faith, tells him that he must be Oorn again by a birthyroi/i above,

if he would see the kingdom of God, — i. c. if he would hope to

understand its true nature, and to enjoy its bliss hereafter. And
He proceeds to teach him tliat this new birth from above is to be
effected by Water and the Holy Ghu.'.t. Do not be surprised

because you do not understand how this is to be. You do not see

whence the wind comes, but you see its effects. So in spiritual

things; you do not see how Regeneration takes place, but you
may see its fruits.

It ought to be enough for you, that I declare to you that you
fiit«/ be born c^ain from above by means of U'cter and the Holy
Ghost. I alone am able to teach you on these matters. For no
one on eartli has been in heaven except ilyself, am in heaven
as God, while 1 speak to you ou earth as Man ; and you cannot
ascend to heaven but by union with Me, who am Son of Man,
and so join all men to Myself, and am also Son of God, and so

carry tbem to heaven.

This process of your elevation to life is to be eflecled by My
Death ; the Law of Moses, of which you are an appointed teacher,

may instruct you here. It may show you that Life flows from
My Death. The Brazen Serpent was a type of Me, (See notes

V. 14.) From Me, lifted up for all as man, and giving life to all

as God, Regeneration and Salvation flow to all who look with the
eye of Faith on Me lifted up by death. And do not be staggered,

when you see Me rejected by your brother Pharisees and the

world. Men will not come to the Light, not because it is not
clear, but because their deeds are evil, and because they are con-
demned by the Light; and thus, by shunning the Liglit, they
condemn themselves.

The Evangelist, by a natural transition, then passes on to

Epeek of the difference of the Baptism instituted by Christ and

that administered by John (v. '2(>). .\nd he brings forward the

Baptist himself, |iroclaiming that his own office is now at an end,

and declaring Christ to be the Bridegroom, who, by the Sacrament

of Baptism, espouses souls to Himself (see Eph. v. 25. 2) ; and

that He in His Baptism gives the Holy Spirit, which the ISaptiet

confesses that he himself could not do.

Hence the Evangelist is led in the following chapter to

speak of Christ baptizing those who are baptized by the instru-

n.entahty of His disciples (see on iv. 2), and as extending the

blessings of the Gospel from Judsea to Samaria ; and as revealing

Himself as the expected Messiah, to a Samaritan woman, a

remarkable type of the Heathen World (». 7) coming from its

manifold harlotry of false religions (iv. 18) to Christ. He relates

that this Revelation took place at Sychar, Sichem, Shechem, in

Samaria—the very same place as that in which Jehovah had

revealed Himself first in Canaan to Abraham, the Father of the

Faithful, in whose promised Seed all Xalions of the earth were

to be blessed (Gen. xii. 3; xviii. 18; x\ii. 18; xxvi. 4; xxviii.

14); and therefore a very appropriate spot for the manifestation

of the Messiah (i•. 20) to those who were counted strangers by
the Jews, and with whom the Jews bad no dealings (c. 9),

and who acknowledged Him by faith, and so became children of

faithful Abraham (Gal. iii. 9) ; and for the divine declar.alion that

in all places men should worship the Father (r. 21), and as pro-

mising living water to those who ask Him for it ; that living

water whicli will become in them a well of water springing up to

everlasting life {v. 14).

The attentive reader will not fail to compare what is said in

this chapter concerning the Holy Sacrament of Baptism with the

words of our Blessed Lord, in the sixth chapter, on the other

Sacrament— that of the Lord's Supper. These two chapters are,

as it were, two Divine Sermons on the two Sacraments : and
mutually illustrate each other. This will be further shown in the

note at the end of the sixth chapter, to which the reader is now
referred,

Ch. '.—On the connexion of this chapter with the foregoing,

see the preceding note.

1, 2. — — Kairoiye 'iTjaoDs abrhs (]
Jesus baplizelh—and yet Jesus Himself was not baptizing. Both

are true; for Jesus did baptize, in that lie cleansed those who
were baptized ; and He did not baptize, in that He did not admi-

nister Baptism with His own hands. The Apostles were the human
instruments by which His Divine Majesty worked in His Baptism,

ministered by their hands. (Aug.)

John the Baptist, a human minister, had a baptism, which

was called by his name— the baptism of John. (Matt. .\xi. 25.)

But our Lord would not allow Ifis oicn baptism to be called by
any man's name, in order that He Himself might always baptize,

and might be rightly said to baptize those whom He dots not bap-

tize by His own hands, but by His Ministers ; and that we might

understand that whosoever is baptized by His Ministers, is baptized

by Christ. If He had committed His baptism to any one person

like John, His baptism might have been called the baptism of

Peter, or of Paul ; but now it is the baptism of Christ, in Whom
all, who are baptized, must place their hope and trust. {Any.)

Judas was among the disciples, and they who were bajitized

by Judas were not baptized again ; for they whom even Judas,

who was Christ's Apostle, baptized, were baptized by Christ.

If Christian baptism is ministered by an cvirMinister, yet it

is still the baptism of Christ. Sj that we may always say with

St. John the Baptist (Matt. iii. U), He it is who baptizeth with

the Holy Ghost, (.-luy.)

It may be ai-ked, whether the Holy Spirit was given in the

Baptism now ministered by His disciples, since we read (chap. vii.

38), the Holy Ghost was not yet given, because that Jesus was
not yet glorified ' To which it may be replied, that the Holy
Spirit «04• bestowed by their baptism, but not with that plenary

manifestation, in which He was afterwards given at and after

the Day of Pentecost.
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(-^) ^ ^ESet Be avTov <.
^^^^ et9 < ^ b Gen. 33,\ eSoj/cev' avrov' ^ rjp eVet^ *,
OVU 'Jtjctous € oSoLwopias^ ) )-

1. 19.

Josh. 21. 32.

5. iis } Sauapeias] / ci7y /" Samaria, called

Sychar. Sichem (Gen. ixxiv. 2), between Mount Ebal and
Mount Gerizim (Judg. ix. 7). afterwards called, now
Nablous, thus described by Josephus, Ant. v. 7- 2, rh opos 6-] OwtpKeirai tt;s 5/*'*'?. . 8. 45, tTjs 2iicma)f

T(iAea»s, ^€|' opoiy, ^ t'/f|,
e/c ("^)-. . 0. C,"^ (tempore Alexandri .) ^€$,^ irphs vTrh -

row* tBvovs. For a modtrn description, see note

below on v. C; Robinson, iii. 104, and Later Researches, p. 129,

and G. Williams' in Smilh's Diet. r. Neapolia.

The change of the name to Si/char is due to the contempt
shown for the Samaritans by the Jews, who charged the Samaritans
with the worshipping of an Idol (x.c), sheker, or falsehood, from

^-^ {shakar), fpfeilit. (See Habak. ii. 18.) Cp. IlWi/. Lights

foot derives it from "\3Cr, inebriarit. Bengel and Wieselei•

^Chronol. Synops. p. 256, 8) suppose the name Sychar to be

connected with sachat; * to purchase,' with reference to Gen.
xxxiii. 19.

The Samaritans were called in derision by the Jews \ahs

its 6 iv 2,$ ;
perhaps (as Welst. suggests, p.

858) with an allusion to yioreh, the ancient name of Sychem.
Our Lord's prohibition (ilatt. v. 22) may refer to this sarcastic

appellation.

Sic/iem was a remarkable place in patriarchal History. It

was the national sanctuary of Israel. There, God first appeared

to Abraham (Gen. sii. G). There, Jacob spread his tent and
l)uiU an altar (Gen. xxxiii. lU— 20). There, Joseph was buried

(Josli. xxiv. 32), and all the Patriarchs (see on Acts vii. IG).

There the people were assembled by Joslma to hear the blessings

and the curses of the Law (Josh. vui. 3.'i). II(_'nce the Jews
could not deny that, on the ground of local sanctity, Sichem had
strong claims.

Christ the Incarnate Word now comes to the spot where
God had appeared to Abraham, and where He had been wor-
shipped by Jacob, and where the bodies of Joseph and the

Patriarchs lay. God had promised unto Abraham, t'nin ihy seed

I trill give this land: and now Christ is there, AVho is the seed of

Abraham, and in Whom all nations are blessed. See Burgon.
here, for an excellent note, and on v. 40.

On the history of Sichem, see also the preliminary note below,
on Acts ., and note on Heb. vii. 2; and above, on Gen. xii. 6.

6.; ] Jacob's well, probably only a, or

cistern for rain water; the water that Christ gives, living tvater,

is5. Cp. Jer, ii. 13. Zech. siv. 8. John vii. 38.

The following description of the spot is from the pen of a

recent traveller, Dr. RobinsoHj Researches in Palestine, sect. xiv.

p. 107— 112:—
" We met a Muhammedan, who acknowledged the tradition

respecting Jacob's well and Joseph's tomb, lie led us by the

latter, which stands in the middle of the mouth of the valley
;

and then to the well, situated a little south of the tomb and just

at the base of Gerizim. We were thirty-iive minutes in coming
to it from the city of 'abulus, which lies nearly due east towards
Salim. The well bears evident marks of antiquity, but was now
dry and deserted. A large stone was laid loosely over, or rather

in its mouth ; by dropping in stones, we could perceive that it was
deep (John iv. 1 1). Adjacent to the well are the ruins of an ancient

church, forming mounds of rubbish, among which we remarked
three granite columns.

The tradition respecting both Jacob's well and Joseph's tomb,
in which by a singular tradition Jews and Samaritans, Christians

and Muhammedans, all agree, goes back at least to the time of
Eusebius in the early part of the fourth century.

I am not aware of any thing in the nature of the case, that

goes to contradict the common tradition ; but on the other hand
I see much in the circumstances tending to confirm the supposi-
tion, that this is actually the spot where our Lord ludd his con-
versation with the Samaritan woman. Jesus was journeying from
Jerusalem to Galilee, and rested at the well, while His disciples

were gone away into the city to buy meat (John iv. 3. 8). The well,

therefore, lay apparently before the city, and at some distance

from it. In passing along the eastern plain, Jesus had halted at

the well, and sent His disciples to the city situated in the narrow

valley, intending on their return to proceed along the plain on this

way to Galilee, without Himself visiting the city. All this cor-

responds exactly to the present character of the ground. The
well too was Jacob's well, of high antiquity, a known and venerated

spot ; which, after having already lived for so many ages in tra-

dition, would not be likely to be forgotten in the two and a half

centuries, intervening between St. John and £usebius.

This is probably the actual well of the patriarch ; and was
dug by him in some connexion with the possession of the "parcel

of ground," bought of Hamor, the father of Shechem, which he
gave to his son Joseph (Gen. xxxiii. 19), and near which Joseph
and his brethren were buried, in a i>arcel of ground purchased by
Abraham of another, Hamor the son of Shechem. See on Acts
vii. IG. The practice of the patriarchs to dig wells wherever they

sojourned, is well known ; and if Jacob's field, as it would seem,

was here before the mouth of the valley of Shechem, he might
prefer not to be dependent for water on fountains, which lay up
that valley and were not his own.

I think we may thus rest with confidence in the opinion, that

Ibis is Jacob's well, and here the parcel of ground which Jacob
gave to his son Joseph. Here the Saviour, wearied with his

journey, sat upon the well and taught the poor Samaritan woman
those great truths which have broken down the separating wall

between Jews and Gentiles. God is a spirit, and they that wor-
ship Him must worshij» Him in spirit and in truth."

—'? ^^\ He was weary Who is our Way to

heaven ; He was liungry Who feeds all with spiritual food ; He
was thirsty Who is the Well of life to all who thirst. (5. Aug.
de Cat. Rud. 40.)

—^ oiirajs] '•!, ' ihi's,' i. e. in all simplicity,?,
a's €€, lie vas silling ihus on the well. {Chrys., Euihym.,
Theoph.)\ oi/Twy (cp. xiii. 25. Acts xxvii. 17). He in whom is

the fulness of the Godliead sat thus, as any one among men.
The well was probably shaded with trees, and a place of re-

sort. He would have an audience there.

— wpa 6KT7i] the sixth hour, six in the evening. It is not

likely that this was at rioon ; that was not an usual hour for

drawing water; but six in the evening was. In Gen. xxiv. 1],

the evening is described as the time that women go out to draw
water.

The woman, after a short discourse, leaves her water-pot, and
goes to the City, where she finds the men of Sychar, as usual in

the evening, collected for conversation, and brings them to Jesus
;

and they entreat Him to remain that night.

Among other things, in which St. John is distinguished from
the Jews and from the earlier Evangelists, is, it would seem, his

mode of reckoning time. He specifies hours oftencr than any of

the Evangelists, and he appears to calculate Ihem according to a

different mode of computation. That method is identical with

our own. It has been shown from the history of the martyrdom
of S. Polycarp, the scholar of St. John, in one of the seven

Churches of Asia, that this mode of reckoning the hours was
there received. See Polycarp, JIartyr. c. 21, p. G35. cd. Jacob-

son, who says, " Non enim de Romana, sed de Asiatica horas

computandi ratione, hie est sermo ; eadem scilicet qua nos hodie

utimur." Cp. Greswell, Dissertat. i. 2';0 ; ii. 21C; iii. 229; iv.

G27- The same mode of calculation is employed in the account
of another martyrdom in Asia, at Smyrna, that of Pionius.

(RHinarl, Acta Martyrum, p. 137• Townson on the Gospel?,

i. p. 2G.)

This then was, it seems, the mode of reckoning received by
the Asiatic Churches of the second century. St. John wrote

his Gospel in Asia (see above, Introduction^ p. 2''7), and for

the use of those Churches. It is tlierefore probable, that St.

John found such a mode of reckoning in the country where and
for which he wrote his Gospel, and adapted his narrative to it.

Such a method of reckoning was not unknown in other countries.

" Ipsum diem," f.iys Plin. N. H. ii. 79. " alii aUter observavere.

Cimbri a meridie ad meridiem. -Egyptii et Hipparchus a media
nocte in mediam."

St. John, in his Gospel, speaks of the Jtirs (oi] as

separated from the Christian Church (see above, p. 268, and on

i. 1!)). He is specially careful to record those acts and sayings of

Christ which indicate the true character of the JeiriiA Salbatn
(v. !)— 18; vii. 22, 2.3; ix. 14. \G). He remarks the appearances

of Christ after His Resurrection, as taking place on Uiefirtt dny
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of the n-eci (. 1. 10. 2G). He alone mentions the Lord's Day
by name (Rev. i. 10). And, perhaps, by the peculiar method he

employs of reckoning hours, he might desire to mark the separa-

tion of the Christian Church from the Jews, in hours as well as

in da^s, and to break her off entirely from the observance of

Jeuis/i seasons as sucli ; and to put the Christian seasons on a

footing of tlieir own. It would manifestly have been inconvenient

that the Day of Christ's Resurrection, the great annual and

weekly festival of the Church, should have been supposed to begin

with the sunset of the seventh day, and end with the sunset of the

first. These are arguments a priori, in favour of the above

opinion concerning St. John's reckoning. An argument poste-

riori may be recognized in the fact, that this mode of reckoning

has been adopted, and is now used, by the principal nations of the

Christian World.

For further illustration of this subject, see i. 40 ; iv. 52 ;

xix. IT. See-also note on 1 Thess. ii. , as showing that St.

John's usage in sjicaking of day and night was different from the

Hebrew use of St. Paul.

7. yvv'h (k rf/s Saiiapeias] a voman of Samaria. Cp.

(xi. 1). The Samaritans were of foreign extraction (Luke xvii.

18), and were regarded as aliens by the Jews. And this Samaritan

woman is a figure of the Church, coming from foreign lands ; not

as yet justified, but to be justified in Christ. (Aug.) See v. 18.

It was the sixth hour, the evening of the day, our six o'clock.

It was the evening of the World, shown in a figure, and now the

harvest of the eartli was, in a figure, ripe (». 35). How fitting

was it, that at that hour of the day, and at that season of the

year, and at that spot of the Holy Land, our Saviour Christ

should have begun to gather in the fruits of His spiritual Harvest

!

.... As Isaac's servant meets Rebekah—as Jacob himself

meets Rachel— as Moses encounters Zipporah

—

at a welt ; what

more fitting than that He, of whom all these were shadows, the

Bridegroom, as He loved to call Himself, should meet His alien

Spouse, the Samaritan Church, at a u-etl of u-ater likewise .'

A'erily, here was Jacob's remote descendant at last fulfilling the

dying Patriarch's prophecy. It was beside Jacob's well that He
sat ; and in " the parcel of ground that Jacob gave to his son

Joseph " that He discoursed with the woman of Samaria : and lo,

Joseph becomes at once a " fruitful bough," even that " fruitful

bough by a well" (Gen. xlix. 22), of which the dying Patriarcli

made prophetic mention,—" whose branches run over the wall,"

which heretofore had severed Jew and Gentile ! Burgon. (Serm.

on John iv. 35—38).

A<is irie?»'] Give Me to drink. Our Lord was athirst for

water, but was more athirst for the salvation of her soul, from

whom He asked it, and therefore He desired to give her living

water, and to make her alhirst for it. {Aug.)

9. oh yap avyxpijiivrai] for the Jews have no dealings with

Samaritans. It is not said that Samaritans decUned all dealings

with Ji^ws ; and though our Lord said, " Enter not into a city of

the Samaritans " (Matt. x. 5), He did not command them to repel

the Samaritans. {Chrys.,Theoph.) And He propounds Samaritans

as examples to tlie Jews, Luke x. 33; xvii. IG.

The fullowing are passages from Rabbinical works, on the

relations of the Jews to the Samaritans : liasche ad Sola ]). 515,
edit. W^agcns., Sainaritani panem comedere, aut vinam biberc,

prohibitum est. Sanhedrin fol. 104, 1, Si quis Cuth;eum {Sama-
ritamiin) in domuni suara recipit, eique ministrat, ille caussa est,

ut fiiii ipsius in e.xilium abh-e cogantur. TancAutna fol. 43, 1,

Dicunt, qui edit frustum Sainaritani, est ut edens carnem porci et

non proselytus fit Samaritanus in Israele, nee est ipsis pars in

resurrectione mortuorum. Hieros. Avodah Zara fol. 44, 4, R.

Jacob Bar Acha, nomine R. Lazar dicit, victualia Cuthaeorura

permissa sunt, si non immisceatur iis alicjuid vini eorum aut aceti.

Bab. Kidduschin fol. 76, 1, Azyma Cuthceorum sunt permissa, et

per ea homo |ir:estat officium suum in Paschate. (Kuin.)

10. SSup ] living water, literally, perennially flowing from

a natural sjiring ; as distinguished from water in an artificial cistern.

See li'elsl. p. 859. So aqua viva, aqua saliens in Latin. Cp.

Justin M. a.. 114, where he says that Christians joyfully

die rh ttjs Ka\i]S, to?s KapZiats/
' ayafrtf/ '6\o3V, -^ TOVS\5 (} .

14. ^ vSaros, ^ytti 5] the water that I will give ;

the Holy Spirit (C'hrys.), which he calls living water, because the

Spirit is not like a stagnant pool, but a gushing spring, ever

stirring the soul to good works. (Theoph.)
— 00 ^)] Some Editors have adopted, from A,

B, D, L, M, . But »), which is in E, F, G, H, K, S, U,
', , seems preferable, as intimating that he shall be preserved

from thirst by divine power.' would signify only ' he wilt not thirst ;* but

Christ says that he shall not thirst ; I will give him living water,

by which he shall bo preserved from thirst. Cp. vi. 35, where
the same observation is ajiplicable. Cp. viii. 51, 52,/

— ^ ytvay^Tai: he shall never see.

never taste death. I, Who alone can, will preserve him from it.

The future is rightly preserved by the Editors in viii. 12, where
the sense is ' he vill not walk in darkness.'

18. -nivTf HvSpas (] thou hadst five husbands— a true pic-

ture of the spiritual condition of the Heathen World, which was

typified by this woman (see v. 7), and which had violated its con-

jugal faith to the One true God, and committed the spiritual

harlotry and fornication of idolatry with many lovers. Cp. Isa.

xxiii. I". Jer. iii. 1 ; xxii. 20. Ezek. xvi. 3(i. Hos. ii. 10—12.
This was specially true of the Samaritan Nation, represented

by this woman. It had committed spiritual adultery with fve
several idolatries (see above on 2 Kings xvii. 30, 31), and he

whom Samaria then had, was not her husband : for she knew

not what she wor.shipped (v. 22) ; but Christ came to espouse

her in spiritual wedlock to Himself. He came to preach the
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cb. 17. i.
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Luke 10. 2.

cliaracter of genuine worship, and tlie universality of His Gospel,

and to rereal Himself to her, and say, " Thy Maker is Thine
Husband " (Isa. liv. 5).

20. Spfi5] on this mountain. On the rivalry between

Gerizim and Jerusalem, see Joseph. Ant. xiii. 3, 4. Rcland, Pal.

p. 503, and the authorities from the Talmud in Welsiein, p. iifil.

The coins of Samaria e.xhibit a Temple on the summit of a

mountain. Akermann, p. 29.

21.' &pa] the hour Cometh. He removes the notion

of any special privileges guaranteed to either of the two rival

Cities and Mountains, and says, The hour is coming of evangelical

doctrine, when the words of the Prophets will be fulfilled, and the

shadows of types will pass away, and all local distinctions be

abolished, and the Truth will illumine the hearts of all believers

with its pure light in the true Sion, the universal Church of Christ,

where true spiritual worship is offered to God. {Origen., Chrys.)

Not only has the spiritual worship of God been now diffused

generally, but the special worship offered at Jerusalem and Gerizim

was soon afterwards interrupted by the destruction of the Temples
there, and by the expulsion of Jews and Samaritans from their

own cities. See Jerome in Sophon. i. 15. J^useb. iv. G. Tertut.

tian, c. Jud. 15. Procopius, v. 7. Wetstein.

22. 'T.-^ £i ] Ve xcorship what ye know
not. Because ye regard God as local and particular ; and mingle

His worship with that of Idols ; hut we worship the One Lord of

all. {Chrys.)

On the heathen Origin, History, and idolatrous Worship of

the Samaritans, see an excellent essay in Mede's Works, i. Disc,

xii. p. H>, and Liicke here, i. pp. 592— SOfi.

— '^> )^] the salvation is of the Jews.

Ohs. Tj', the promised salvation, th^ only salvation, for the

Saviour of the World—He by Whom alone men can be saved

(.\cts iv. 12)—arises from Judiea. See also Rom. ix. 1 — C. ,

24. ©£(!!] God is a Spirit. Hence they are refuted

who understand literally the figurative expressions of Scripture

concerning the Lord ; e. g. the arm, the eyes, the feet, the wings
of God, isa .Spirit. [Origen.) God is a Spirit. He thus

condemns the formal and carnal worship of the Jews, and teaches

men to offer themselves a living sacrifice to God. {Chrys.)

— ^r(. ] in spirit and in truth. The Sania-

ritans regarded God as limited by space, and the Jews were stu-

dious maiidy of e.\ternal forms in worship, and neglected the

spirit: they dwelt on types and figures which were only images
of truth ; but the true worshippers differ from both, because tluy

Korship God in Spirit and in Truth ; in Spirit, that is, in holiness

»nd righteousness of life ; and in Truth, that is, not in heresy,

but in soundness of faith. There will not only be a change in the

place (riiTros), but in the mode {) of worship. Aud the

iiour of this change now? is. {Theoph.)

25. Maraias ?/)€] Messias Cometh. The Jews contend for

their temple, on Moriah, we for our mountain, Gerizim. The
Messiah will come and teach us how to worship. {Aurj.) That
the Samaritans expected a Messiah appears from the fact, that

Dositheus arose among them, and pretended to be the Christ.

Cp. Origen (tom. 13).

This woman, who only knew the Five Books of Moses, ex-

pected the Messiah. This knowledge of the Samaritans was pro-

bably derived from the first prophecy of Holy Writ, Gen. iii. 15,

and from the prophecies of Jacob, Gen. xlix. 10, and of Ba-
laam, Numb. xxiv. 7 — 9. 17, and the words in Dcut. xviii. 15.

Hence our Lord said to the Jews, If ye had believed ilosea, ye
would have believed Me. (John v. 40.)

26.' 6iV', «5;'] I that am speaking unto thee atn lie.

The Jews said to Christ (John x. 24), If thou be the Christ, tell

us plainly, and He did not reveal Himself to them ; and yet He
says to the woman, " I am He." Whence this difference ? Be-
cause they asked in malice, she in simplicity ; and because there

were no Pharisees and Chief Priests in Samaria, who would per-

vert this knowledge into an occasion of hatred against Him ; and
because He foreknew that the Samaritans would believe in Him.
Cp. Matt. xvi. 20.

27. €,"] were wondering , the reading of .\, B, C, D,
G, K, L, M. Elz. has^, which is less expressive.

— ywaiKOs'] with a woman ; which the Jewish Rabbis,

who despised women, did not willingly do. Lighlfoot, Schoettgen

here.— ou5e!s /leWoi] yet no one said. What seekesi ThouT
silent intimation of awe for their Master. See on Mark x. 32.

Luke V. 7. John xii. 21, 22.

28.' T7)i' iSpiav] She left her water-pot and ueni her

wcy into the city. Our Lord employed tliis woman as an .Vpostle

to her own city. {Origen.) And she would not have them trust

implicitly in her own report of Him, but she said to them. Come
and see. .\nd she did not tell them that He had declared Himself

to be the Christ, lest perhaps they might refuse to come, hut she

said, Come and see a man, &c. 7* not this the Christ .» (Chrys.)

29. ((,] Come ye and see. This woman of Samaria

was wiser and more courageous than the master of Israel, Nico-

demus, with whom Jesus had disbursed on the same subject.

He did not fetch others, or declare himself openly as a disciple;

but she brought a City to Christ. {Chrys. on r. 13.)

32.' <payup'] I have meal to eat. Our salva-

tion is the meat for which Christ hungers. (Chrys., Theoph.)

35. €7)5] sc. xp<lfos. {Lobeck, Phryn. p. 04!).) So the

best MSS. Elz. has-.
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It would seem that tliis was late in November or early in

December, The sowiiiij of barley was at that time, i.e. in the

month Cisleu. And in Jour 7no7i/ /is after that time— in the month
Nisan or Abib— the barley harvest began,— namely, at the Pass-

over. And fifty days after that,—namely, at Pentecost, the ivheat

harvest commenced. Lcvit. xxiii. 10—17. Joseph. Ant. iii. lOo.

Walchii Calend. Palicst. p. 25. Biihlii Cal. p. 23. Kuinoefs

note liere ; and Meyer, p. 133; and Wieseler, Synops. p. 214.

Robhison, Palest, ii. p. UU. Jahn, Arch. § 02. Winer, R. W. B.

p. 340 V. Erndte.
— eVapciTe tous .^:'] lift ye vp yonr eyes and see. You

can calculate by the aspect of tlie iiclds how many months it

wants to the natnrat harvest; but I say to you, Lift up the eyes

of your heart, and behold the spiritual harvest present before

you. Christ sees a multitude of the Samaritans coming to hear

Him, and lie calls them fields white to Han'est. (Chrys.,

Theoph.)
Christ's divine Eye had also a prophetic view of the spiritual

Harvest to be gathered in Samaria, soon after His Ascension ; on
which see Acts viii. 1— 14, and note there, and on Acts vHi. 17-

Cp. note on John xii. 20. 24.

36. bpod .{] may rejoice ingether : at the Great Day.
Their labours were at different times, the reward will be at once.

37. eV yap] for in this consists that time saying.

— 6'] one is ha who soweth, another he who
reapeih. The Patriarchs and iloseg, and the Prophets of the

Old Testament had sown the seed ; the Apostles of the New
reap the harvest. (Origen, who quotes Isa. xxix. 11. Dan. viii.

27. Matt. xii. 42; xiii. 17- Eph. iii. 5. Cp. Cyril, Chrys.,Aug.,
Theophyl.)

Hence we see that the N'eir Testament is not contrary to

the Old (as the Marcioniies and Manicheeans •ainly say), but the

Old preparatory to the New, and the New the fuliilniL-nt of the

Old. {Chrys., Aug., Theophy!.) And finally the World's Har-
vest will be reaped by the Angels of heaven, who will gather in

the sheaves of good wheat from the field of the Church, tilled by
Christ's Ministers from the beginning; and many will come from
the East and from the West, and will sit down with Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, in the Kingdom of Heaven. (Matt. viii. J I.)

Cp. Aug. here.

Our Lord Himself, it is probable, was now reaping in fields

prepared for the harvest by the preaching of His forerunner, John
the Baptist, now in prison. See on iii. 25.

38. ^'] to reap. Our Lord, by His example in this

c»iapter, teaches us to spiritualize all the ordinary incidents of life.

He sits at a well-side, and He makes it an occasion for speaking

of living water. The disciples ask Him to eat. His meat and

drink is to do the will of God. It wants four months to harvest.

He sees the Samaritans coming to Him ; He foresees that they

will believe in Him ; they are fields whitening to the harvest,

yielding a crop from the seed sown by Moses 1500 years be-

fore.

This duty of Christianizing every occasion of life is well illus-

trated in the Rev. Robert Cooke's Exhortation to Ejaculatory

IVayer, edited by W.Jones of Nayland, Lond. 1797-
40.] they (the Samaritans) were entreating Him.

The Jews, although they saw His miracles, rejected Him in pride,

malice, and vain-glory ; but the Samaritans, among whom He
wrought no miracle, desired Him to remain with them, and be-
lieved on Him.
— ^/'] He abode. Jesus remains with those who desire

Him to stay with them, particularly if they come forth out of

the city, and pray Him to enter and abide with tliem. {Oi'igen.)

Observe how these Samaritans were blessed in their subse-

quent liistory. See the honourable notice of this place (Sychar)
in St. Stephen's speech (Acts vil. Iii), and the mission of Philip

the Deacon, to preach (Acts viii. 5), and of the Apostles Peter and
John to confirm, in Samaria. (Acts viii. 14.)

To "him that hath shall be given." (Matt.. 12.) And
it is remarkable, that the site of Sychar is still well known, and
its condition fruitful and prosperous ; and its scenery is, perhaps,

the most beautiful of any region in Palestine (cp. /ii/r^o/j.'-s note),

—while the great city of the thankless Capernaum has vanished,

and no one can accurately tell the sites of Chorazin and Bethsaida.

See Matt. xi. 21—23. Luke x. 15.

42. AaAitif] speech. In a good sense. Cp. viii. 43, and see

on Mark xvi. 19, and Winer, p. 21.

—'] we believe. At first they had some belief from
the woman's testimony (John iv. 3i)), now they believe because

they had heard Him themselves. So it is with those who are

brought to Christ by Christian friends, and by the preaching of

the Christian Church. They believe through that report, then

Christ abides with them, and He gives them the precepts of love ;

they are convinced, and know, by their own experience, that He
is indeed the Saviour of the world. {A^tg.) •

The Visible Church of God, even from the beginning, exer-

cises a manuductory office—like that of this Samaritan woman

—

in bringing the world to Christ in Holy Scripture, where He
abides with us, and confirms, settles, and stablishes us in the

faith. Compare Hooker, II. iv, 3, and III. viii. 14; and the

Editor's remarks on the Canon of Scripture, Lect. i. pp. 21—2G.

43, 44. tV '/—ahrhs yap] The inter-

pretation of 5*. Cyril here, and others of the ancients, is that our
Lord went away (^/) into Galilee, pasi^ing by(^)
His own, Nazareth,~8ee Matt. xiii. u4. 57- Mark vi. 1.

4. Luke iv. 23, 24, where Nazareth is designated the !? of

Christ; for even Jesus Himself {avrhs), the greatest of all Pro-

phets, witnessed that a Prophet hath not honour in his own coun-
try. Thus we find Him at Cana, which is north of Nazareth, so

that our Lord in coming from Samaria must have avoided Naza-
reth. Cana had profited doubtless by His first miracle there,

while the Nazarenes had been offended at Him. (Luke iv. 23,

24.) Cp. Toivnson, i. 220. St. John takes for granted that Naza-
reth was already known by his readers as the TrarpU, or country^

of Christ, from the earlier Gospels (Matt. xiii. 54. Mark vi. I.

Luke iv. 23). Nazareth in Gahlee is contrasted here with Galilee

generally,

—

^ Jerusalem, ihe capital of Judsea, is contrasted by
St. Jolin with Judeea, iii. 22.

This interpretation is confirmed by what follows: "When
He came to Galilee the Galilseans received Him ;" they held Him
in honour. But, on the other hand, we read, that the men of

His own country (Trarpls)— so the Evangelists, St. Matthew and
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St. Luke, call Nazareth—asked in scorn, " Is not this the car-

penter's Son ? aod is not His mother called Mary ; and His brethren

and sisters, are they not all with us ? And they were offended

at Him." (Matt. xiii. 54-50' ) And He said to them, " Ye will

surely say unto Me this proverb. Physician, heal thyself. What-
soever we have heard done in Capernaum (in Galilee) do in t/ii/

own country. .\nd He said, Verily I say unto you. No Prophet

is accepted in his own cnnntry." (Luke iv. 23, 24.) And again

we read, Jesus said, A Prophet is not without honour save in his

own country. (Matt. xiii. 57.)

Thus the words of St. John in this place are explained by

the words of Christ as recorded in the former Gospels ; and

doubtless St. John takes for granted tliat his own readers are

acquainted with the other Gospels, and will compare and elucidate

his own narrative by theirs. Cp. above, Introduction, p. 2C8.

46—53.] For a Homily on these verses see Greg. Mag. Horn,

in Evang. 2.
46.'^ '] Jesus came again unto Cana of Galilee, where

He made the water wine. And there was a certain nobleman,

&c. St. John, in pursuance of his design to unfold in his Gospel

the proofs of Christ's Godhead, proceeds to recount a Miracle

which exhibits Him as possessing the Divine Attributes of Omni-
presence, Omniscience, and Omnipotence. In His first Miracle

at ('ana, Christ had shown His Divine Power. Without the ut-

terance of a word. He had changed the water into wine by the

silent fiat of His will. And now, while visible at Cana as man,
He is present at Caiiernaum as God ; He restores the sick there,

and reveals what is done in that city. Go thy way, thy son

livtth. The Evangelist thus teaches the necessity and blessedness

oifaith m the Divinity of Christ.

— fatriXiifiis] Probably a courtier, or officer of Herod Anli-

pas. See the passages from Josephus in the notes of Krebs,

Rosenm,'Her, and Kitin.

47.] come down, i. e to the shore of the Sea of Galilee.

See ii. 12.

The nobleman had some faith, but it was feeble, in that he
did not th'nk that Christ could give health to his son after his

son's de;ith, or unless Christ came down in person {Chrys.)
;
yet

Christ did >t reject him, but did more than he asked.

—] As to tlie augment in this word see .\i. 51 ; \ii 33.

Winer, p. ii5.

50. Uoptvov] go thy way. Set out on thy journey. I, Whom
thou di'sircst to come down, will remain where I am ; but when
thou arrivest at Capernaum, thou wilt find there the effect wrought
already by My Divine Power ; for thy son tiveth. Contrast the

faith of the centurion (Luke vii. 2) with tliat of this courtier, and
Christ's conduct to each. Our Lord would not go down at the

desire of the nobleman to heal his son, but He offered to co down
to heal the servant of the centurion. (Matt. viii. 7•) He thus
teaches us, that what is lofty in mau's sight is low in His eyes,

and the reverse.

Vol. I.

52. \1/€] began to amend. "^& Theophy*
lacttts interpretatus est , et apud Arrian.
Epictet. iii. 10, sibi invicem opponuntur formulEE '^
atque ; verba ibi sunt, Zrav 6 larphs- ^( ^ af flnrj, $, '
&]/ ), HaKUs €,." {Kuin.)
— 'ix«f's] So A, *, C, D, , L. "Maris:—-

Hws, '—7)>•/( V. ibi Piersonus p. 402. Elymol. M.
^X^es \ 5. ', Se Kotvol ^5. Hesych.
6{5, . Sed nee Attici altera forma , qua caeteri

Grieci usi sunt, plane abstinuerunt, vid. Aristoph. Plut. v. 883.

1047> et interpp. ad Thorn. Mag. 913, sq." (Kuin.)
— ] the seventh hour; seven in the evening.

It is not probable that the father should have delayed so long as

he would have done if it was one o'clock m. (, he was
setting out, immediately after our Lord's speech to him, v. 50.

Cana and Capernaum were not more than twenty. five miles apart.

.\s tliis seventh hour was seven in the evening, we need not be
surjirised that the father did not arrive tilt the next day (0€$).
BL-sides, the season was late in the autumn or early in the winter,

when travelling was not easy. See r. 35.

On the reckoning of hours of St. John's Gospel, see above
on 1'. G.

53. iiriaTevaev] he believed. There are degrees in faith as in

other virtues; the nobleman's faith began, when he came to

Christ, it increased when our Lord said, "Thy son liveth," it was
completed when his servants told him, " yesterday at the seventh

hour the fever left him." {Bede.)

Ch. V. 1. fif-] there was a feast of the Jews. What Feast

was this? That it was one of the three great Feasts, seems

to be implied in the words, "and Jesus u-ent up to Jerusalem.'*

The incidents related in the Cha]itcr immediately preceding

occurred in an autumn or winter (iv. 35). The events narrated

in the Chapter nest after the present, occurred just before a

Passover (vi. 1— 4). At that season Our Lord was in Galilee

(vi. 1— 4), but He is now at Jerusalem. At that season also, a

Passover was near at hand, but now a Feast is actually going on.

Therefore this Feast cannot be the same as the Passover men-

tioned in the next Chapter.

The Feast here specified took jilace in an interval of time

limited a parte ante by the winter at Sychar, and a parte pott by

the Passover in the next Chapter (vi. 1— 4). That Passover

could not have been the next after that winter ; for, as we here

see, a Feast of the Jews, at which Jesus went up to Jerusalem,

took place in the interval between that winter and that Passover.

But none of the three great Feasts of the Jews fall between

the winter month CisUu, and the spring month Abib, when the

Passover took place. Therefore this interval, dating from

Winter and reaching to that Passover, consisted of about sixteen

months. The Feast here mentioned was, probably, as has been

2
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niready observed, one of the three Great Annual Festivals. It

was the Passover, the Pentecost, or the Feast of Tabernacles,

which fell in that interval.

It is not easy to determine which of these three Festivals it

was. The ancient Expositors are divided in opinion on this sub-

ject. Irenaus (ii. 22. 3) calls it a Passover. He asserts that

our Lord went up to Jerusalem for the Passover every year ; first,

to the Passover mentioned in John ii. 23 ; then, a second time,

when He healed the paralytic, viz, at the Feast mentioned in this

Chapter (v. 1— 14); thirdly, after He had multiplied the loaves

in Galilee (vi. 1) j and fourthly, and lastly, when He was Cruci-

fied. This opinion is also maintained by Theodoref, ad Dan. ix.

p. 1250. And this opinion has been adopted by LtUher, Sca-
liger, Grotius, Liyhtfuot, Le Clerc, Hengslenberg (Christol.

176), Greswell, and Robinson: and on the whole, seems most
probable. S. Ci/ril, Chrysosiom and his followers, Euthymius,
and Theophytact, supposed it to be a Pentecost.

The question is not very material to the Chronology of our

Lord's Ministry. For, since there was an interval of sixteen

months between the winter when lie was at Sychar, and the

Passover mentioned below in vi. 1 — 4, it is evident that a Pass-

over must have occurred in that interval, and it is not of much
importance to determine, whether that Passover is specified here

by St. John. It is enough to know that St. John's narrative of our

Lord's Ministry comprises a time in which there were Four Pass-

overs, viz.

A Passover when He cleansed the Temple, ii. 13.

A Passover (after a winter, see note on iv. 35) following the

Passover of chap. ii. 13, and be/ore

A third Passover connected with the miraculous feeding, and
preceding the discourse on the Eucharist, vi. 4.

The fourth Passover, at which lie suffered, xiii. I.

On the prophetic intimations of this fact, see below on vii. 8.

Hence it appears that our Lord's Ministry lasted about three

I/ears and a half : and this is the result arrived at not only by

Irenteus and Theodorel, arguing from these Four Passovers, but

also by Eusebius, reasoning on other grounds, II. E. i. 10. See

also below on vii. 14.

Jesus went up to the Feasts at Jerusalem to show His reve-

rence for the Law of Moses, and in order to preach to the multi-

tudes who were then assembled at Jerusalem. {Chrys.)

2. '] there is ; this expression does not show that this

Gospel was not written (as all Christian Antiquity believed it to

have been) after the destruction of Jerusalem ; as has been alleged

by some in more recent times. The Pool, and even its Porches,

might have continued to exist after the fall of the City. Some
part of the City itself survived the siege ; and they were in the

suburbs. The Pool is described by Eusebius and Jerome as

existing in their age : and it is probable, that the Romans, who
were accustomed to erect Baths wherever they settled themselves,

would be disposed to preserve a Bath, celebrated for its medicinal

properties, for the use of their own Garrison, quartered at Jeru-
salem : cp. Lardner, iii. p. 23G. Townson, p. 223. Davidson,
i. p. 230.
— 05 (><{] St. John alone of the Evangelists uses

the oblique cases of 'Upo(6\oa with the article, see x. 22 ; xi.

18. inner, p. 102.

^— TTj?] Some ancient Interpreters joined this word
with/ thus,^, probatika piscina,

& sheep-pool {Chrys., Theophyl.), in which the entrails of the

sheep which had been sacrificed were washed {Theophyl. v. I)

But modern Expositors supply ttuXtj, gate, after}. See

Nehem. iii. 1. 32; xii. 39. Lirjhifoot, i. p. GCC. Wetst.,'p. BCS.

Winer, p. 522.

For a Homily on this miracle see S. Cyril ffieros. pp. 33C
—344.
— a pool. This pool of Bethesda (or house of

mercy) at Jerusalem, with its five porches (see below) contain-

ing many sick folk waiting for the troubling of the water by the

Angel from heaven, in order to be healed, seems to represent

the Jewish Nation, in a diseased state, waiting, under the shade
of the Mosaic Law, for the coming of Christ (called an Angel
from heaven, Rev. xxi.) to trouble the stagnant waters of

Judaism, and to heal. He showed Himself greater than the

Law by healing on the Sabbath {v. 9), and that His Church
with its baptismal waters for all (Matt, xxviii. 19), and living

stream of the Spirit in Hie Gospel for all, is far better than the

pool of Bethesda (a means of healih to a few); and that He
Himself is the Source of health to all.—-] Bethesda, house of mercy ; n*l {beth), * domus

ct icn {chesed), bene/icentia.' See Liyhtfoot, Chorog. and llar-

mony on John v. 2, vol. i. pp. fififi. C/O.

Bethesda seems to be what is now called the '* Fount of the

Virgin," and is connected by a subterranean channel with Siloam.

See on ix. 7, and Robinson, Palestine, i. p. 490—507, ^nd Later

Researches, p. 249.
— TtVrt o-Tois] fve arcades: probably the whole building

was of a pentagonal form, the pool being in the middle, to which

there was access from the five sides, covered with roofs, sup-

ported on columns. See v. 13.

The ]iorch of Bethesda, with its five arcades, has been re-

garded as emblematic of tlie Jewish nation, lying sick and impo-
tent in the porch of the Pentateuch ; when Christ came to give

them health in the living waters of the Gospel. (Cp. Aug^ See

on V. 5.

3.] a multitude. The work of Christ, in healing the

soul, is far greater than that which He wrougiit in healing men's

bodies. But because the soul of man did not as yet know Christ,

by whom she was to be healed ; and because man has eyes in the

body so as to be able to see bodily acts, and had not as yet eyes

in the heart, so as to see God, therefore Christ wrought works uf

healing that were visible, on the body, in order that the soul,

which could not as yet see Him, might be healed by Him. He
therefore entered the porch where a great multitude lay, and

chose one (who had been long there, and had no one to jiut him
into the pool), and healed him. {Aug.)

He restored him to vigour immediately .- and gave a public

proof of the miracle. How great is the difference in the health

restored by Christ, and that which we receive by the ministry of

Physicians! {Bede, Theoph.) See above on Matt. viii. 15.

—^— is omitted by A*, B, C*, L, a few

cursive MSS., and the ancient Cureton Sgriac.

As to the words ^5€4' rijf vSaros ', they

state nothing which is not known from v. 7- And no good reason

can be assigned for which they should have been omitted, if they

had been in the original text of the Gospel. But they may have

been left out inadvertently from some ancient copy, and so

never have found their way into the transcripts from it.

This seems more probable than that these words should have

been added as a gloss to some early copy, and from that cne

source have been difTused into the immense majority of copies

where they are now found.

4. "AyyeKos—-] These words are not found in MSS.
B, C*, D, nor in a few cursive MSS., nor in the Cureton Syriac,

but they were in copies of this Gospel in the time of Tertullian

(de Bapt. 5, adv. Jud. 13), and are quoted by Chrys., Cyril,

Aug., and others, and they exist in A, C*•*, E, F, G, H, I, K,
L, SI, U, V, , and Lr. See the evidence on the subject in

Tregelles, Acct. of MSS. pp. 243—240, and in Scholz, Tisch.,

and Alf. here.

As to this verse, which is found in the vast majority of

copies, some reasons might be alleged why it should have been
inserted by transcribers. They might have been desirous to

assign a cause for the phenomenon. On the other hand, reasons

no less valid might weigii witli them for its omission. . Who had
seen the Angel ? What Jewish writer had recorded his appear-

ance and operation ^ These are questions which might have been
urged by sceptics of old, as now, and the easiest way of removing

the objections might seem to be to omit the words. know
that this feeling operated so strongly with some critics of old, as to

lead them not only to omit afew words, but even to reject entire

BooJis of the Sacred Canon, e. g. the Epistle to the Hebrews and

the Apocalvpse. See the editor's Lectures on the Canon, pp. 21.'i

246. 330, 2nd edit.

The evidence of the MSS. being, on the whole, so strong in

favour of the words, it seems rash to reject them. They are re-

tained by Lachmann : but rejected, as '*a legendacy interpola-

tion," by Meyer.
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As to the internal teaching of tlie verse, it will be observed

that it does not say that the Angel was visible : and therefore no
objection against its insertion can be grounded on the silence of

profane writers.

It seems also a worthy exercise of Divine Revelation, to lead

human Philosophy to regard what are Physical Phenomena, as

being not produced by natural Laws, though they may be regu-

lated according to them, but as effected by divine Agency ; in a

word, to elevate the human mind from the lower level of

material Mechanics to the higher region of spiritual Dynamics.
Here also we have a true view of the dignity of the Medical

Profession. We see the ministry of the Physician, and the visible

means and appliances used by him for the restoration of health.

But by such Scriptures as these, the Holy Spirit teaches us to

look at the invisible power of the Great Physician acting by their

instrumentality ; and to ascribe all its success to Him,—" Jesus

Christ raaketh thee whole." (.\cts ix. 34.)

So it is also in the World of Grace. Vie see the Bread and
Wine in the Holy Eucharist ; and we see the Water in the Sacra-

ment of Baptism. But the Huly Spirit in Holy Scripture lifts up
the veil which separates us from the unseen world, and discovers

to us the ministry of .\ngel3, and even His own ministrj', in the

spiritual Bethesda, which God has provided for the palsied and
withered soul.

Hence TerUtUian (de Bapiismo^ c. 5) speaking of the pool

of Bethesda says, "That figure of corporal healing typified spi-

ritual medicine. In proportion as God's grace towards men was
increased, more honour accrued to the element of Water. What
thus conveyed temporal health now bestows spiritual ; what was
then salutary only to a few, is now made the means of disjiensing

everlasting health to whole Nations, by the abolition of death in

the washing away of sin."

On the spiritual uses of this narrative, as an antidote to the

erroneous practice of Auyel worship, see above, i. 52.
— /faTc'jSairei'] was U'otit descend.

5. —] Thirty-eiyht. Perhaps there is a spi-

ritual meaning and typical sense in the number specified here by
the Blessed Evangelist. Cp, Henystenberg, Christol. "iijb. Forty
years is a term of probation : see below Chronol. Synopsis of the

Acts of the Apostles ; and the number here is thirty-eight (40—2) ; and it is probable that just two years after this cure, (Ihrist

suffered, and the time of trial of the Jewish Nation was over.

Did the man (as the Fathers say, see !'. 2) represent the Jewish
Nation ? and did his cure represent Christ's desire for their salva-

tion ? See also the parallel noticed above in prelim, note to E.x. xvi.

He had no one to put him in, he was prevented by others,

and yet he continued there. What a reproof to our languor ancl

despondency, and weariness in prayer, and in other spiritual ex-

ercises for the impetration of divine grace and eternal good

!

{Chrys.)

8. $7] 'grabatuiti,' nsed only by St. Mark and St.

John in the Gospels. See Mark ii. 4. 9. 11, 12 ; vi. 55.

9.'] a sabbath. The day of Rest was specially

chosen by Christ as the fittest season for Divine acts of Mercy.

Thus He fulfilled the Law, and showed \l\a Oneness with the

Father. (Mark iii. 1. Luke iv. 31—36. 38, 39. John ix. 14.)

God rested on that day from all His works of creation ; but on
that Day of Rest He specially works, in doing acts of mercy to the

souls of His Creatures, in the public religious exercises of His

Church.

13. I'afleis] A multitude of impotent folk lay in the porch,

and one was healed by Him AVho could have healed them all by a

word. Why was this, but that Christ wrought rather with a view

to the healing of the soul than of the body ? For the health of

the body, though once restored, failed again in death ; but the soul

once healed passes to hfe eternal. .\nd to show the blessing pro-

mised to patient endurance, and faith, and resignation, He healed

this one.
— ifeVfucre] glided out of, " emersit, enatavit a turba tan.

quam a fiuctibus maris;" from ^. enatare. iKVivaas =z-, Hesych. See Eurip. Hippol. 471, (U 5e tV7] tTftTova* 4) Sokus ; and LXX in

Jud. .xviii. 2G. There is something beautifully significant in this

word as here applied to Christ. He emerged, glided, dived forth

invisibly from the waves of the crowd, and reappeared in the

quiet harbour of the House of God. He thus also proved that

when arrested at Gethsemane it was by His own will. See also

Luke iv. 29, 30. John viii. 59.

This incident is also important as an evidence of the reality

of His human body after His Resurrection, see below on xx. 19.

Our Lord has now withdrawn His bodily presence from the

crowd of this world, in order that we may see Him with the eye

of Faith. He has dived through the clouds of this lower world of

sin and sorrow, and has emerged into the pure, crystal, empyrean

of Heaven ; and to the eye of Faith He is visible there, and He is

there touched by the hand of Faith, see on xx. 17•

14. aiiThv ?$] Jesus seeks for and nds him |

see i. 42 ; xii. 14. The man when healed went not to the market,

but to the Temple,- and there Jesus, who had conveyed Himself

away from the crowd, met him who had not known Him in the

crowd. Jesus escapes from the crowd ; but He is found by us. and

finds us, in the Temple ; God is seen in solitude ; the multitude

makes a din around us and hides Him from us ; the divine vision

demands religious retirement and holy peace in His house, apart

from the strife of tongues. Ps. -X-Xxi. 20.-] sin no more. Bodily infirmities ate

therefore the effects of sin and if we suffer for our sins, and fall

again into the same sins, we may expect that our sufTering? will

be worse. (Chrys.)
— ' ^ xfTpov .] So ., , C, G, , L, , S, .

—

. : but is emphatic, and is rightly placed first,
—

' to

thee who hast been healed.'

16. i-roUi] was doing, ' factitabat.'

17. uou tius & '7(] My Father woriclh

2 2
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hitherto. rii ews ^ rh '. (Alhanas. adv.

Arian. ii. p. 3116.)— eois from the Creation. (Jiengel.) In

His reasonings on the Sabbath, our Lord somelimes speaks as

Man, as a human teacher (e.g. Matt. xii. 3), sotretimes as God.

Here He speaks as God, who makes His Sun to rise and His rain

to fall, and clothes the grass of the field on the seventh day as

well as on the other six. {Chrya.)

Our Lord says, " My Father worketh hitherto," because

though He no longer maketh new creatures, yet He works in

governing the Creation which was finished on the sixth day.

And because the whole fabric of the Universe would be dissolved,

if God's operative power and administrative rule were ever with-

drawn. {Aug. super Gen. iv. 12.)

As Bevc/et says, " WTiat would become of the Sabbath,

unless God worked on the Sabbath?"

The man who was healed was seen by the Jews to be doing

a corporal work on the Sabbath,—he carried his bed. Christ,

therefore, who had commanded him to do so, teaches them

thereby, that the ordinance of their Sabbath was temporary, and

that its substance had now appeared in Himself, and He therefore

says, "My Father worketh hitherto, and I work."

The Jews, understanding the law of the Sabbath in a carnal

sense, imagined that God was wearied by the labour of Creation,

and was resting from fatigue. Think not that My Father so

rested on the Sabbath as not to work any more ; but as He work-

eth without labour, so I work. But it is said that God rested,

because He made no more creatures after that all things were

finished. (Gen. ii. 1, 2.)

God gave the precept of the Sabbath to be a shadow of the

future, and to signify the spiritual rest which remairieth to the

people of God (Heb. iv. 9) ; that is, to the faithful who have done

good works in this present state of existence ; and this Rest will

begin when the six ages of the world (like the six days of crea-

tion) are past ; and our Lord Himself confirmed the mystery of

this rest by resting on the seventh day in the Grave, after He had

completed His work, and had exclaimed, " It is finished" (John

xix. 30). See also note on Malt, xxviii. I.

— Kayuj ^-^.] and I also am working. Tlie Law of the

Sabbath is the law of a Being who never rests from doing good.

{Theoph.) See on Luke xiii. Hi. What my Father made, lie

made without fatigue, by Me, WTio work without labour ; and

when He governs, He governs by Me. Thus while He works I

work. (Aug., Hilary de Trinit. vii.) The Father does not work

except by the power and wisdom of the Son. (Cyril.) You think

that the honour of the Sabbath has been disiiaraged by Me ; but

I never should have done what I have now done, unless I saw

that the Father acts in like manner as I have now done ; He does

every thing which appertains to the constitution of the world and

to the Sabbath, and does it all by Me. (Cyril.)

19. Svfarai Tibs noiuv a(p^( oifhey'] the Son can do

nothing nf Himself sare what He seeth the Father do. The sub-

stance of the Son is from the Father, and therefore the power of

the Son is of the Father. His essence and power are synonymous.

He can do nothing but what He sees the Father do ; but this act

oi seeing is His eternal generation from the Father. As fire is to

light, so is the Father to the Son ; the Son who is begotten is co-

eternal with the Father who begat Him. (Aug. See also Serm.

120.) Alhanns. adv. Gentes, 4C, p. 37: also p. 226. The Word
is the essential Wisdom, Reason, and Power of the Father. (Cp.

1 Cor. i. 24.)

For God does not see by bodily eyes, but His faculty of sight

is in the virtue of His nature. (Hilary.)

When Christ says He can do nothing of Himself, He means

nothing contrary to His Father's will ; tor He took our nature of

Himself (Phil. ii. C, 7), and died, and raised Himself (Join x. 17,

18). (Chrys.)
— h yap hv (Kuvos iron], \ ...] whatsoever He

doeth, these also doeth the Son in like manner. I work His

Works as being ever from Him. The Son is the Virtue by which

the Father works all things, and ever is in the Father, and de-

clares His will by act. (Cyril.)

V'e are not to imagine that the two Persons of the Trinity

are as it were two Artificers— the one a Master workman, the

other his Scholar, so that according as the former makes a chest,

the other makes another after him. Therefore our Lord does not

say, whatever the Father does, the Son does other things like

what the Father does ; but He says that the Son does the same
things. The Father made the world, the Son made the world,

and the Holy Ghost made the world ; one and the same world
was made by the Father, through the Son, by the Holy Spirit.

We are n9t to suppose that Christ's power of working comes
by increments of strength, supplied to Him from time to time,

but from consciousness ; and not so from consciousness, that the

Son does subsequently what He has previously seen the Father
do. But since the Son is begotten of the Father by a conscious-

ness of His Father's power and nature in Himself, He testifies

that the Son can do nothing but what He sees the Father do.

(Cp. Aug. here.)

He adds the word 6!$, in like manner, lest another error

should rise in our minds. A servant does some things at the
command of his master, the same thing is done by both, but is it

done likewise ? No. Therefore the Father and the Son are not

in the relation of master and servant to each other. But the Son
does the same things as the Father, and He docs them in like

manner, that is, with the same power as the Father. The Son
therefore is equal to the Father. {Aug.; and see Greg. Nazian.

p. 547.) It is necessary to guard the reader against the errors

here noticed ; which are found in a note, on this passage, derived

from one of the subtlest of modern Arians, Dr. Samuel Clarke,

and circulated in one of the most popular Commentaries in the
English language. " I do every thing m imilalion of Him and
by His direction and appointment." See also the same writer's

note on John xi. 41. The same caution must be given against

the tendency of some notes from Dr. Whitby, whose antitrinita-

rian bias, afterwards openly declared in his opposition to Bp. Bull,

and refuted by ^Vaterlarid, is sometimes visible in them, e. g. on

V. 17, " I, after His ej:ample, ^ork that which is good." The
teaching of 5•. Hilary, S. Athanasins, S. Cyril, and S. Augustine
may serve as a corrective of these erroneous notions.

20. <pi\(1 Thv Tthy, ^^ "] The
Father loveth the Son, and showelh Him all things that He
Himself doeth. Not that the Fatlicr shows every tiling to the

Son by His own working, but He works through the Son by
showing what He does. For the Son sees the Father showing
what He does, before any thing is done ; and whatever is done by
the Father through the Son, is done from the Father's demon-
stration, and from the Son seeing what is shown. (Aug.) We
are not to suppose that the only-begotten Word, Who is God,
receives any teaching by demonstration. The demonstration of

works inculcates here a faith in Christ's eternal generation.

(Hilary, de Trin. vii ) Christ sees God by being born of God,
(Aug.)
— Sei^ei tpya] He will show Him

greater works than these. He will show Him the liesurrection

of the Body and the Regeneration of the Soul. But how can He
be said to show these things to the Son, co-eternal with the

Father.' He shows them to Him as Man ; for the body will be
raised at the general resurrection by the voice of the Son of Man.
(Aug.)

22. ^ Kpiv€i ovS4va] the Father juflgplth no man. In
that the Father begat the Son co-equal with Himself, and has

given all judgment to the Son, the Father will judge the World
with the Son ; but the Father judgeth no mnn^ benauso the form
of God will not be visible at the Judgment day, but the form of

the Son of MaJi, which lie received from U3. At the Judgment-
day no one will see the Father ; but every one will see the Son ;

because He is the Son of Man. Those on the right hand will see

Him, and those on the left hand will see Him ; and both will

bear His voice. But after the Judgment the righteous shall

see God ,- for " blessed arc the pure in heart, for they shall see

God " (Matt. V. 8). {Aug.) See also below, note on r. 27, and
Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. vii. pp. 554—5, CO and notes.
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— TTji/ Kpiirty Sf'Suj/te] He hath dehvered the work of

Judging, totallv, to the Son— tulam Ei soli dedit.

23. 1 iroi'Tis/ /] in Order thai all may honour

the Son even as they honour the Father. This Scripture refutes

various forms of Heresy. It shows that Christ is the Son, be-

cause He docs nothing of Himself, and that He is God, because

whatever the Father does He does ; and that He is One with the

Father, because all must honour Him as they honour the Father

;

and that He is not the Father, beeause He is sent by the Father.

(Hilary, de Trin. vii.) They despise the Father of Heaven, who
do not give equal honour to the Son ; and we must honour the

Son as we honour the Father, if we desire to honour the Father

and the Son. (Aurj., Chrys.)

24.(( e/c toC] He does not say will pass,

but is already passed ; that is, he has passed from the death, the

death of unbelief, to the life of faith ; and from the death of sin

to the life of righteousness.

— (Is tV Cm-hv'] to the life; i.e. to life eternal ; for this pre-

sent life on earth does not deserve to be called life ; there is no

true life but what is eternal.

25. epxtToi oipa, (] the hour Cometh and now is.

Our Lord is about to speak of two Resurrections
j

The first Resurrection is that which is not universal ; it is

the Resurrection of the soul from the death of sin.

The second Resurrection is that of all todies from their

graves at the last day.

If we believe the Gospel, and have been baptized, we have

already risen by the first resurrection ; and we, who have so risen,

have risen to eternal life, if we endure in faith to the end, we
have passed from Me death unto Me Ufe, i. e. from that which is

indeed death—sin—to that which is indeed life—the life of

Christ. And then we shall rise hereafter and be equal to the

Angels in Heaven. Luke. 36.

Let us therefore so live now as they who have already risen

from the grave of sin, that we may rise hereafter with joy in our

bodies to life everla.sting. (Cp. Aug.)

See also Aug. Serm. 127, on the Two Resurrections here de-

scribed by our blessed Lord. See also Macarius (Horn, ixxvi.

p. 103), who says, "the Resurrection of dead souls now is : the

Resurrection of dead bodies will be at the Great Day ;" and Bp.

Andreues, Serm. xvi.

So the Church of England speaks in the Book of Common
Prayer, " Baptism doth represent unto us our profession, which

is to follow tlxe example of our Saviour Christ, and to be made
hke unto Him ; that as He died and rose again, so should we, who
are baptized, die unto sin and rihe again unto righteousness, con-

tinually mortifying all our evil and corrupt affections, and daily

jiroceeding in all virtue and godliness of living." See also the

Collect for Easter Even, and compare notes below on Rom. vi.

3— II, and Col. iii. 1—5, and Rev. xx. 5, C.

— ol €'] the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God

;

the dead in trespasses and sins (see Eph. ii. 1. 3. G; v. 14. Rom.
vi. 4, 5), for we are buried with Him by Baptism into Death.
(Col. ii. 13; iii. 1. 3.)

They who do not believe, or who, believing, do not live holy

lives, and have not charity, are dead. Some of them shall hear

;

that is, shall hearken to the voice of the Son of God in the Gos-
pel ; and they that hear, i. e. that ohey (' qui audierint '), shall

live. (Aug.)
— ToC TiOC Toi; 0ioiJ] of the Son of God. He does not here say

the Sou o! Man, because He is representing to us that in which

He is equal to the Father. By our incorporation in Him we
are reconciled and united to God ; and we, who by nature were

children of the old Adam and sons of wrath (Eph. ii. 3), become
sons of God (i. 12). See v. 26. {Aug.")

27. ii^ovaiav ttaiKtv aunjl] He gave Him authority. He gave

it to Him as Son of Man : for as Son of God He possessed it

from eternity. God now raises the soul by Christ as Son of God
(p. 25). He will raise all the bodies of men at the general resur-

rection by Christ as Son of Man. [Aug.)
— , ' 'Clhs< "] eu ecute judgment

also, because He is the Son of Man. For the form of Man will

come visibly to judge; that form of Man whicli was once judged

will judge; He who once stood before the judge will sit as Judge

of all ; He who was once falsely condemned as guilty will justly

condemn the gmlty. It is fit that they who are to be judged

should behold their Judge ; and both the good and wicked must
be judged. It follows as a consequence, that in the Judgment,
the form of a servant which Christ bore should be shown both to

the good and wicked ; but the Form of God will be manifested to

the good alone. (Aug. Serm. Ixiv.)

28. Spa] Me hour cometh. See above, note on r. 25.

He does not add now is, because the Restirrection of which He is

about to speak \sfuture,—i. e. is the General Resurrectiou of the

Body at the end of the world, at the last trump. (Aug.)
— TrofTes o'l iv to7s^] all they that are in the graves.

The bodies of men are in the graves, and not their souls. The
souls of the righteous departed are now in Abraham's bosom,
and those of the wicked are now in misery. See above on Luke
xvi. 23.

He had before spoken of men's soult (r. 25), and then He
did not say that all who are dead shall hear the voice of the Son
of God ; i. e. obey it and believe ; fur some would remain in un-

belief.

But He now says, that all who are in the graves will rise

;

He does not say here that all will live, as He had said before of

all who believe, and by believing have passed from death to life ;

because some who come forth from their graves will not rise to

life eternal, but will go into the resurrection of damnation. (Aug.)

Our Lord here guards by anticipation against the error of

Hymenaeus and Philetus, who took occasion from the doctrine of

the First Resurrection by faith, to deny the Second Resurrec-

tion, or General Resurrection of the Body. 2 Tim. ii. 17i 18.

Consider also the words of the Athanasian Creed, declaring

the sense of the Church concerning this passage of Scripture,

—

" At Whose Coming all men shall rise again witii their bodies,"

&c. ; and examine the bearing of these words on the opinion that

at Christ's second Advent the righteous only will rise with their

bodies, and that He will reign with them for a thousand years

upon earth. See below on Rev. xx. 1— /•

29. iroiTiaavTes—wpd^avTfs] Observe applied to good,

to efi7. Good which is made and done has permanence

for ever. Evil practised upon earth produces uo good fruit for

eternity.

30. Koflcijs,] As the Father in Me speaks, so I

hear, and proiiounce judgment. (Aug.)

ToC- ] ^ is added by some MSS., but

it is not in A, B, D, K, L, , , and many Versions and Fa-

thers.
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. /^ vepl^,
\-)] If bear witness of Myself, My ivitness is not true

:

that is, would be liable to suspicion from you ; for no one is re-

garded as a credible witness in his own behalf; He therefore ap-
peals to three several other testimonies,—the witness of John the
Baptist, His miracles, and the testimony of His Father. (Chrys.,
Aug.)

_ ^

33. '$ (\(] Ye hare sent to John, and he hath
borne witness. That is done, and it ought to have convinced
you. You yourselves, yea, even your greatest men, Priests and
Pharisees, have sent to John

;
you have thus proved your re-

verence for his testimony, and you even sent to ask his witness
concerning himself,—" 'Vfho art thou?" (John i. 1!),) and he
then bare witness of Me. (Chrys.)

34. tV'] My testimony ; the witness on which I

rely.

85. ^v 6;] He was that lamp (;) that was
kindled and shone,—that greatest of Prophets. (Matt. xi. 11.

Luke vii. 28.) All the Prophets were lamps () kindled
from heaven. The phrase, is in Matt. v. 15.

Luke sii. 35. But Christ is the Light itself (rb ). He is

the true Light—the Light of the World—from which these lamps
were kindled ; and when the Light shone forth in the full lustre
of mighty words and deeds, then the lamps disappeared. {Aug.)
" Lychnus orto soli non foenerat lucem." (Bengel.)— a-yaAAia^fji/at] You were willing enough to rejoice in his
light, but not to walk in the way which he showed you. Cp.
Ezek. iixiii. 32.

36. yap tpya—(7] for the works which the Father
gave Me to finish, the very works which I am doing bear witness

of Me. Sloses bare witness to Christ, so did John and the other

Prophets; but Christ prefers the testimony of //is Jiioris to all

their testimonies, because God did indeed give witness to His Son
by Moses and by John ; but by His works, God in the Son mani-
fests the Son ; and when we come to the Son we need go no fur-

ther. We want no lamps, when we come to the Light. We need
not dig deeper when we come to the Rock. (Aug.)

37. (puvTjv "] J'c have never heard
His voice. A reply to the plea of the Jews,—" We know that

God spake unto Moses " iJrhn ix. 29). Ye boast of your know-
ledge of God, but ye know nothing of Him. Ye reject Him
Whom God hath sent. He answers their thoughts, and so proves
Himself God, Equal and One with the Father. (Cyril.)

39. 'EptofUTf Tas!] Search ye the Scriptures, ipfuyare
used by LXX for Hebr. ircn (chaphas-), ' rimari, perscrutari.'

(Gen. xxxi. 35; xliv. 12.) It is probably the imperative mood.
Cp. vii. 02.

. — ypa<pai] 'your Scriptures.' The Son of God, there-

fore. Who knows all things, acknowledged the Holy Scriptures in

the hands of tlie Jews. They received them as the pure and in-

spired Word of God, and He acknowledged the Scriptures to be
what they accounted them to be, and He appealed to them as such..

Whosoever therefore denies the Integrity and Inspiration of the

Old Testament, rejects the testimony of Christ, the Son of God,
and Judge of all. See on Luke xvi. 31.

And lest the Jews should ask. When hath the Father borne
witness of thee ? He refers them to the Scriptures, which they

acknowledged to be from God. But observe. He commends the

Scriptures to them not only for reading, but for diligent search.

He did not say Read, but Search ; search as for a treasure hidden

in the earth. So let us Christians, when we contend with heretics,

arm ourselves with weapons from thence. For all Scripture iti-

spired by God is also profitable for doctrine, for reproof (or re-

futation of error), that the man of God may be perfect (2 Tim,
iii. IG). i^Chrys. Hom. 40, 41.)

— y^cTs 5oK€iTe] ye think that in them ye have eternal life

;

but it is a vain imagination, if ye merely admire the Scriptures,

and read the Scriptures, but do not search the Scriptures and be-

lieve the Scriptures, which testify of Me. (Chrys.) What is the

use of having the Scriptures, if you do not believe in Him of

Whom they write ? (Cyril.) Search the Scripture», in order

that your opinion that in them ye have eternal life may not be

a mere empty theory ; and in order that ye may find Sle in the

Scriptures which testify of Me, and declare that the Eternal Life

of which they speak is to be found in Me, and only in Me.

40. ei\(T(] ye are not willing. If therefore a man perishes,

it is not by God's will, but by his own sin. See 1 Tim. ii. 4.

2 Pet. iii. 9. Ezek. xxxiii. 11.

43. iav] if another come in his own name, him ye will

receive. The Jews rejected the true Messiah, and now more than
sixty false Messiahs have arisen among them from time to time,

who have come in their own name, and whom they have received.

(Bengel.)

The Fathers generally held an opinion, grounded on this pas-

sage, that Antichrist would be received by the Jews.
44. Qeou] from the Only God. (1 Tim. i. 17.)

Lest the Jews should imagine that He was contravening their

Law which says (Deut. vi. 4), " the Lord our God is One Lord,"
because He had spoken of Himself and the Father as Two Persons

(vv. 17—23), He here affirms the Divine Unity, and teaches them
that they who profess zeal for the One God do not honour Him
aright (see v. 23), unless they honour the Son even as they honour
the Father. A warning to those who claim for themselves the

title of Unitarians, and deny the Divinity of Christ. No one can

be said to beUeve in the Divine Unity who rejects the doctrine of

the Trinity.
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a Exod 12. 18.

Lev. 23. 5.

Numb. 28. IG.

Deut. 16. 1.

b Matt. U. 15.

Mark 6. 35.

Luke 9. 12.

c 2 Kings 4.43.

d 1 Sara. 9 13.

Ch. VI. 1. ] After these things. See on Matt.

xiv. 13—21, and cp. Mark . 30—44. Luke ix. 10—17• This

13 one of the few points at which all the narratives of the Four
Evangelists touch one another and meet. This was just before

the last Pagsover but one (r. 4). There is a similar coincidence

just before the last Passover (xii. 12).

St. John by his silence, where he is silent, confirms what had

been already said by the other three Evangelists. Here, where he

speaks, he also confirms what they had said, by his agreement with

it, and by adding to it. " Hoc unicum miraculum inter baptisraum

et passionem Christi, Johannes una cum reliquis Evangelistis de-

scribit, narrotionem eorum hoc ipso confirmans." {Bengel.) See
above. Introduction, p. 2(i8.

For a Summary of the contents of this chapter and their

connexion, see below, the note at end of this chapter, p. 302.
— Ti;3€pia5os] Tiberias, on the western coast of the Sea of

Galilee ; built by Herod Antipas, Tetrarch of Galilee, and named
after Tiberius Ciesnr. Joseph. Ant. xviii. 3. 3. Relandi Palsestina

p. 259 sq. Now Taharia {Robinson, Pal. iii. 500. inner, p. C20).

Cp. John xxi. 1. St. John alone of the Evangelists uses the word
Tiberias. Hence an argument arises fur the genuineness of ch.

xxi.

2. kwpav ]] they were seeing the miracles ; which the

Evangelist passes by without further description {Chrys., cp. xxi.

20), and because many of them had been related in the other

Gospels.

3. ri ipoil the Mountain Region. See above on Matt. v. 1,

and t). 15. There it is the mountain region on the n.e. of the

lake near Beth^aida. Luke ix. 10.

4.] the Passover. And therefore there was an!, a great multitude going to Jerusalem.

The Passover.—The mention of a great multitude is signifi-

cant here. He was about to work a Miracle—that of the Feeding
of the Five Thousand—which was figurative and prophetic of that

other Feeding, of which He afterwards speaks (vi. 53), and whicli

was to date from the next ensuing Passover, when He who is the

true Bread tliat came down from heaven (as He declares in this

chapter, rr. 33. 48. 50) was about to institute tlie Holy Sacrament
of His own Body and Blood, by which He offers to feed all men
in all ages and nations of the AA'orld, in the Universal Church,
oven unto tlie end ; and at which Passover He was about to give

His Body to be broken and His Blood to be shed on the Cros?,

by which He gave divine efficacy and virtue to that Sacrament
for the preservation of their souls and bodies unto everlasting

Life.

See Biirgon.'s Commentary, for some excellent remarks on
this chapter.

5. -((] So .\, B, E, II, L, S, and others. Eh. has
ayopairoufi', which would imply an intention of buying.

6. (K(y(-] He put the question not in order to learn,

but to teach the disciple his ignorance. Chrys., who compares
the case of Abraham, Gen. xxii. This mention of Philip here,

and of Andrew in v. 8, is peculiar to the narrative of St. John

.

and he alone mentions that the loaves were of barley. He thus
shows his own independent and minute knowledge of the circum-
stances of this miracle. St. John has other notices, peculiar to

his Gospel, of Philip and Andrew his fellow-townsman. See i.

40. 43, and xii. 21, 22 ; and of Philip, xiv. 8, 9.

9.^ eV] one person, and he a child; and he has only
five loaves ; and they of barley ; and two fishes, and they small.
The loaves are of barley : yet all eat and are filled. the
eyes of unregenerate Reason, the visible elements of the Sacra-
ments are simple and mean, and despised by man—mere ' barley
loaves,' brought by the childish simplicity of a TraiSipioy. But
all they who receive them with faith are filled with food from
heaven by the hand of Christ.

— ii/3i6iiOKs] barley ; i. e. of the homeliest kind. Panibns
hordeaceis apud veteres, homines plerumque vilioris sortis

utebantur, v. 2 Regg. vii. I. IG. 18. Ezech. iv. 12. Pesachim
fol. iii. 2, Jochanan dixit : hordeum factum est pulchrum.
Dixerunt : Nuntia hoc equis et asinis. Seneca ep. 18, non enim
jucunda res est aqua, et polenta, et fructum hordeacei panis.
Augustus, ut Sueton. ^ Aug. c. 24, tradit, cohorles, si gu<B

cessissent, decimatas hordeo parit. Frontinus iv. 1,37, legatum
cum ignonanii dimisit, reliquis ex legionibus hordeum dari
jussit. Liv. xxvii. 13, cohortibus. guts signa amiserant, hordeum
darijussil, v. J\'etslen. p. 8/0, Lamp. [Kuin.) Cp. Rev. vi. 0,

where is contrasted with ^Ttos.—] A word peculiar to St. John (vi. 9. 11 ; xxi. 9,

10. 13), dim. from Hi^ov. Hence, Romaic (or fish.

This miracle had an £i/c^arii/ic meaning (see below, p. 302).
Our Lord twice multiplied Dread to feed His disciples, and He
ate with them twice after His resurrection (Luke xxiv. 42. John
xxi. 9— 13), and in all four cases He nicifish. Christ Himself
— fed upon with faith in the Holy Communion—was symbolized
in the .\ncient Church by Bread and Fish (see Jligne's Tertullian

de Bapt. c. 2, p. 1 199, and Marriott, '• Catacombs," 120— 123).
Augustine says (in loann. Tract. 123), " Pisris assus, Christus

passus." Did St. John use- here as signifying what is

onThy to be eaten with Bread .' The word ^ (•
Xpbs, Tihs, Sqjttjp) helped the symbolism. Christians,

born anew in water (Tertullian), and living in Christ, and en-

closed in tlie Gospel-net, were also called /ey.

10. itr Si! iv ] there was much grass in

the place, and it was green, for it was the season of Spring, the

Passover being near. (Theoph.) A beautiful figure also of the
" green pastures" (Ps. xxiii. 2), in which Christ feeds His people

in the ministry of His Vord and Sacraments, where He " prepares

Table for them in the wilderness " (v. 5).

11. 5e iprous] And Jesus took the hares. Hence
we may confute the Marcionites and the Manichteans, who con-

demn the visible creation, and say that it was made by an Evil

Principle. Christ, who is God, might have made bread from no-

thing ; but He designed to show that the creatures are good ; fjr
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He who 13 good would never have multiijlied that which is evil.

(T/teoph.)

—(- having given thanks. Cp. V. 23, --'! Kt/piou. The other Evangelists (who all use;' here) use t/iis word in relating the Institution of the

Eucharist (Matt. xxvi. 'iO, 27- Mark xiv. 22. Luke x.\ii. 19), to

which this Miracle was preparatory. See above, r. 4, and below,

V, 23, and see on 1 Cor. .\iv. IG.

— (€] He (lislriliuted. By the same divine power as that

with which He multiplies the ears of corn from the grain sown in

the fields, He now multiplies in His own hands the loaves, which

were like unto seed— not indeed committed to the earth, but mul-

tiplied by Him who made it. (Aug.) See above, on the Miracle

of changing Water to, ii. 11.

13. '] twelve baskets. See on Matt. xiv. 20

;

.\vi. 9. Wliy did He not give the fragments to the .Multitude,

but to the Disciples In order to teach the Apostles who were

to be the teachers of the world. Let us admire not only the

greatness of the miracle, but the exact precision of the residue :

twelve baskets, neither more nor less, according to the number of

tlie Apostles. (Chrgs.) We may also see the use of the baskets

as a memento of the miracle to the Apostles ; and tlierefore He
afterwards refers to them, " How many baskets full took ye up ?"

(Matt. xvi. 9.) See above on ii. G.

This Miracle was introductory to our Lord's discourse at

Capernaum concerning the Holy Sacrament of the Lord's Supper,

in which He Who is the true Bread of Life from Heaven, is ever

distributing Himself by the hands of the Apostles, and an Apostolic

Ministry, to the hungry and weary multitudes who are in this

" desert place"—the wilderness of this world, and are going up
to the heavenly Jerusalem to celebrate an everlasting festival.

See on Matt. xiv. 20, and note below at the end of this Chapter.

14. olnas icTii'\5 6 -',!'] this is of a truth the Pro-

phet. They had not yet learnt to acknowledge Him as God.

Christ is a Prophet, and an .\iij:el or Messenger, and the Lord
of Prophets and of .'i.ngclo, Ijecause He is the Word. {Aug.,

Alcuin.)

It is a greater thing to rule the world, than to multiply five

loaves into food for five thousand ; and yet men do not admire

and adore and obey Christ, in His continual government of the

Universe. We ought not so to regard Christ's miracles, as to

confine our eyes to Him on the mountains of earth. He is

enthroned King of Kings and Lord of Lords in heaven (cp.

Aug.) ; and sustains all things by His Providence and Power.

See Matt. xiv. 20, and on Col. i. 10, 17.

15. Koi(—] to come and lake Him
by force and make Him a King. Christ is indeed a King, the

Prince of the Kings of the Earth. (Rev. i. 5.) His faithful

people are His Kingdom, which He has purchased with His pre-

cious blood. And hereafter His kingdom will be manifest, and

the glory of His saints will appear. But the Disciples and the

multitude imagined that He had come into the world in order to

reign over it in person. This was to take Christ by force and

viake Him King. (Cp. Aug.)
—()— ] He withdrew again to the moun-

tain Himself alone. Christ has now withdrawn Himself from

this world, and has gone up by Himself alone to the highest

heaven to pray for us ; and thence He looks down upon us,

ftruggUng in the storms of the world, and rowing in the bark of

His Church ; and in His own due time, after a trial of our faith

and obedience. He will come to us walking on the waves of this

world ; and will save us wlien we seem to be perishing in the

waterllood. See above on Matt. xiv. 23.

16. ] evening ; soon succeeded by {v. 17).— ijpXovTo'] were going in the ship, on their passage across

the Sea.

17. ouK \\(—i '] Jesus had not come to them.

Christ in His love leaves His disciples, and is absent from them,

even when they are in the sea, and in the storm and in the night

;

in order to exercise their faith, and quicken their desire for His
presence and aid, and to show His knowledge of their needs, and
to prove His power to help them. (Cp. Chrys., Cyril.)

19. '' eiKoaureVrf i)] five-and-twentg or

thirtg furlongs. The Holy Spirit inspires the Evangelists, but

does not annihilate their human faculties, or destroy their per-

sonal identity. He reveals to them heavenly things beyond the

range of time and space, but leaves tliem to calculate distances on
earth and water by human measurement. He gives thera /n-

spiration—but not Omniscience. Cp. Luke i. 56; iii. 23; ix.

14. 28 ; xxii. 59. John iv. C ; xi. 18; xix. 39. Acts i. 15 ; ii. 41

;

xix. 7 ; XXV. ; and Lee's Lectures on Inspiration, Lect. i.

London, 1854.
— OfQipovai Thv^€' \ rrjS 0;5] they

behold Jesus walking on the sea. Our Lord had returned to the

mountain, and the disciples were rowing in the storm and in the

darkness. The Ship in which they were, was an emblem of the

Church. The waves and winds are the troubles that assail her ;

and tlie Ship is tossed in the storm. In proportion as the End of

the AVorld approaclies, errors will increase, terrors will multiply,

iniquity will aboun<i, infidelity will prevail, the light of love will

wane and be nearly extinct. The darkness will become more
thick; and Jesus does not yet arrive. AW this is going on, as

Time proceeds, and as the world grows old, tribulation and cala-

mities increase. But in due time, Christ, AVho is the true Light,

will come, walking on the waves ; that is, treading beneath His

feet all the proud billows and tumultuous swellings of this World.

(Cp. Aug.)
Moses, as a servant, by the power of God divided the sea

;

but Christ, as Lord of all, by His own power walked on the sea.

(Theoph.)
20.' (] I am, the Everliving One, Jehovah, the Author

of Life. I am always at hand and never pass by you, therefore

be not afraid ; but trust in Ale. Our Lord allows us to be in

trial and danger, to struggle in the storm, to endure for a long

time, in order that our patience and perseverance and faith may
be proved, and that we may resort to Hira Who alone can save

us. We are often in darkness and in storms, and the Devil and
evil men assail and affright us : but let us listen to Christ's voice,' (, , and when human help fails, then divine

aid will come. Terrors pass by, but Christ never passes by. He
ever says, " It is I." I am He who always ant, who ever remain ;

therefore have faith in Me. And if we are rowing in the Apostolic

Ship of the Church, doing our duty there in our respective call-

ings, and if we desire to receive Christ into the Ship, He will not

only quell the storm, hut give us a fair breeze, and we shall soon

be at the harbour where we would be—the calm harbour of hea-

venly peace. They who are in the Ship, and are rowing in the

storm ; they who labour in the Church, and continue in good
works to the end, will receive Christ, and will at length arrive at

the waveless haven of everlasting life. (Cp. Aug. here.)
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21.' Xa^eTc] (hei/ tvere desirous io receive Him. It is

said by some Iiiterpruters (e.g. Mei/er here), that this is irrecon-

cilable with the narrative of the other Evangelists, who say that

our Lord tvas received into the Ship (see Matt. xiv. 32. Mark vi.

54), whereas it Is alleged that St. John says here that they were

only desirous to receive Him, but before He could enter the ship,

the ship was at the shore.

But this allegation rests on an erroneous translation of St.

John's words, '. They do not mean, that they

desired to receive Him, and did noi receive Him ; but the sense

i^, they were wiUiiig and desirous to receive Him, and did rcct-ive

Him ; and then, after they had received Him, the ship was at

land, by the divine power of Him Whom they liad received.

The word 1)\ is to be explained by what St. John knew,

but did not record, because it had been related by the former

Evangelists. At (irat the disciples were panic-struck, thinking

Ho was a Spirit (Matt. xiv. 26), and cried out for fear (Mark vi.

4), and ifien they were not willing to receive Him. But Peter

went on the water and was upheld by Christ (Matt. xiv. 2fJ). And
then they were no longer afraid, but were willing and desirous to

receive Him. On this use of 0e'Aut, see on viii. 44.

22.^] A small sliij) ; the greater the danger,

23. €yyvs] to the neighbourhood of the place, &c.

These other boats are mentioned, in order to explain how the

people came to Capernaum.
— Kypioi'] when the Lord had given

thanks. Observe,/ and, both words appro-

jiriate here, in connexion with the Eucharist or Lord^s Supper

(, 5f' KvpiaKOu). The word Ki'pios, Lord, is not

often used in the Gospels when speaking of Christ; and, when it

is used, it has a special significance. Cp. on Luke ii. ; x. 1.

25. ', 6 7€'7;';] Rabbi, when earnest Thou,
and how art Thou now, here / Jesus had come on the sea to the

ship, and had brought the ship to land.

Our Lord had fed the multitude with bread ; and in that

miraculous Feeding He typified the distribution of the Bread of

Life in the Holy Eucharist, even unto the end of the world ; and
He had thus prcjiared His hearers for His discourse on the Holy
Eucharist in the Synagogue at Capernaum. Reason cannot

understand how He is present there. And where Reason is weak,

there Faith is strong. He gives no answer to the question con-

cerning His presence

—

JVhen earnest Thou hither, and how art

Thou here? He was there present, to be seen and heard; but

as to the time and manner of his presence, which was miraculous.

He says nothing. '• His way is io the sea, and His paths in the

great waters, and His footsteps are yiot kuown." (Ps. Ixxvii. li).)

By walking on the sea, infisibly to the eyes of tlie multitude,

and suddenly presenting Himself to them in the synagogue at

Capernaum, in a manner unintelligible to them. He instructs us,

tliat, thouglrHe does indeed come by Water in Holy Baptism, and
is veiily and indeed present in the Holy Eucharist,—yet the manner
of His presence is not to be scrutinized by us. Faith believes

that He is |irL*sent, and rejoices in His presence ; and is satisfied

with the pleasures of His presence, and craves nothing more.

Let us not speculate inquisitively into the time and manner in

which He is present in the Holy Eucharist, but let us receive Him
joyfully in our hearts, as the disciples received Him into the ship

;

and then we shall soon be at the haven of peace, where we would be.

The words of Hooker on this subject (V. Ixvii.) deserve
careful consideration :

—" All things considered and compared with

that success which truth hath hitherto had by so bitter conflicts

with errors in this point (i.e. the nature and mode of Christ's

presence in the Holy Eucharist), shall I wish that men would
more give themselves to meditate with silence what we have by
the Sacrament, and less to dispute of the manner how/

" any man suppose that this were too great stupidity and
dulness, let us see whether the Apostles of our Lord themselves

A'oL. I*

have not done the like. It appeareth by many examples, that

they, of their own disposition, were very scrupulous and inquisitive,

—yea, in other cases of less importance and less difficulty, always

apt to move questions. How cometh it to pass that so few words
of so high a mystery being uttered, they receive with gladness the

gift of Christ, and make no show of doubt or scruple ? The
reason hereof is not dark to them who have any thing at all ob-
served how the powers of the mind are wont to stir, when that

which we infinitely long for presenteth itself above and besides

expectation. Curious and intricate speculations do hinder, they

abate, they quench such inflamed notions of delight and joy as

divine graces use to raise when extraordinarily they are present.

The mind, therefore, feeHng present joy, is always marvellous un-
willing to admit any other cogitation, and in that case casteth off

those disputes whereunto the intellectual part at other times easily

draweth.
'• A manifest effect whereof may be noted, if we compare

with our Lord's disciples, the people that are said in John vi. 24
to have gone after Him to Capernaum. These leaving Him oa
the one side of the sea of Tiberias, and finding Him again as

soon as themselves by ship were arrived on the country side,

whither they knew that by ship He came not, and by land the

journey was longer than, according to the time, He could have
travelled,—as they wondered, so they asked also, ^ Rabbi ^ when
earnest thou hither ?

'

" The disciples, when Christ appeared to them in far more
strange and miraculous manner, moved no question, but rejoiced

greatly in what they saic (John xi. 20). For why? The one
sought and beheld only that in Christ which they knew was more
than natural; but yet their affection was not rapt therewith

through any great extraordinary gladness. The other, when they
looked on Christ, were not ignorant that they saw the well-spring

of their own everlasting felicity. The one, because they enjoyed

not, disputed ; the other disputed not, because they enjoyed.
'* If, then, the presence of Christ with them did so much

move, judge what their thoughts and affections were at the time
of this new presentation of Christ, not before their eyes, but
within their souls. They had learned before that His flesh and
blood are the true cause of eternal hfc ; that this they are not by
the bare force of their own substance, but through the dignity and
worth of His Person, which offered them up by way of sacrifice

for the life of the whole world, and doth make them still effectual

thereunto ; finally, that to us they are life in particular, by being

particularly received,

" Thus much they knew, although as yet they understood not

perfectly to what effect or issue the same would come,— till at the

length, being assembled for no other cause which they could

imagine but to have eaten the Passover only that Moses appointeth,

when they saw their Lord and Master, with hands and eyes lifted

up to heaven, first bless and consecrate for the endless good of all

generations till the world's end, the chosen elements of bread and
wine,—which elements made for ever the instruments of Hfe by
virtue of His divine benediction, they being the first that were
commanded to receive from Him,—the first which were warranted

by His promise, that not only unto them at the present time, but

to whomsoever they and their successors after them did duly

administer the same, those mysteries should serve as conducts of

life and conveyances of His body and blood unto them, was it

possible they should hear that voice,— ' Take eat, this is \!g
body : drink ye all rf this, this is My blood;* possible, that doing

what was required, and beHeving what was promised, the same
should have present effect in them, and not fill them with a kind

of fearful admiration at the heaven which they saw in themselves ?

They had at that time a sea of comfort and joy to wade in ; and
we by that which they did are taught that this heavenly food is

given for the satisfying of our empty souls, and not for the exer-

cising of our curious and subtle wits.

2 Q.
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" If we doubt what those admirable words may import, let

liim be our teacher for the meaning of Christ, to whom Christ was

Himself a Schoolmaster. Let our Lord's Apostle be His inter-

preter, content we ourselves with His explication (I Cor. x. IG),

—My body, the communion of My body; My blood, the com•

munion of My blood. Is there any thing more expedite, clear,

and easy, than that as Christ is termed our life, so the parts of

this sacrament are His body and blood, for that tliey arc so to tm,

who, receinng them, receive that by them which they are termed }

The bread and cup are His body and blood, because they are

causes instrumental upon the receipt whereof the participation of

His body and blood ensueth ; for that which produceth any certain

effect is not vainly or improperly said to be that very effect where-

unto it tcndoth. Every cause is in the effect which groweth from

it. Our souls and bodies, quickened to eternal life, are effects,

the cause whereof is the Person of Christ ; His body and blood

are the true well-spring out of which this life floweth. So that

His body and blood are in that very subject whereunto they

minister life, not only by effect or operation, even as the influence

of the heavens is in plants, beasts, men, and in every thing which

they quicken, but also by a far more divine and mystical kind of

union which maketh us one with Him, even as He and the Father

are one."

26. '\( OUT. <i; Kai fiirii/] He who had retired to

the mountains now preaches to the crowd. After the Mystery of

the Miracle He delivers a Sermon on that Sacrament which was

specially typified by the Miracle ; and satiates with doctrine the

souls of those whose bodies He had refreshed with food.

— (— -] ye seek Me—because ye ale of
the loaves and were filed. How few seek Jesus for the sake of

Jesu= ! {Any.)

27. -(( ] Work, for labour is necessary ; but wori
notfor the meat that perisheth.

Ye seek me carnally, and not spiritually ;
ye seek temporal

sustenance, and I have given you bodily sustenance, in order that

ye may learn to seek that sustenance which nourishes the soul

unto eternal life. {Chrys., Aug.)
— %v b ) Siiaei] which the Son of Man

will give you. When you receive the Lord's Supper from the

hands of Christ's Minister, look with the eye of faith at Him
whom you do not see with the bodily eye. Look at Christ. The
Priest is the dispenser of the food, but not its maker. The Son

of Man gires Himself in it to us, that we may dwell in Him and

He in us. And do not imagine that this Son of Man is like other

sons of men ; for Him hath God the Father sealed, and He con-

tains in Himself the fulness of God Who has sealed Him to be

the image and impress of Himself. (Heb. i. 1—3. Cp. Hilary,

de Trin. viii.) And He gives us of His own divine fulness in

that Holy Communion.
29. ^. epyov toD, In- This is the

work of God (which He requires and enables you by His grace to

perform), that ye should believe in Him whom He hath sent. It

is one thing to believe Christ, and another to believe in Christ.

The Devils believe Christ, but not in Him. We believe Paul,

but not in him. To believe in Him is to love Him by faith, by

faith to be incorporated into Him. This is the faith which God

requires of us, the faith which worketh by love. (Gal. v. C. Cp.

on Matt, xviii. C.)

There are works which seem to be good, and yet are not

good, because they are not done with an eye to Him, as an end,

from Whom all good comes, for " Christ is the end of the law to

every one that believeth " (Rom. x. 4) ; therefore Christ does not

separate works from faith, but says that faith is the tcor* of

God. {Aug.)

As Hooker says (I. xi. C) on this text—" Not that God doth

require nothing at the hands of men, saving only a naked Belief

(for, Hope and Charity we may not exclude), but that without

Belief all other things are as nothing, and it is the ground of those

other divine Virtues."

31. Oi TTttTtpei ^] Our fathers ; more than half a million

of persons ate manna, supplied miraculously for forty years in the

wilderness. Tliou hast only fed 5000 once, and not from heaven,

but from earth.

— rh '.] the manna. See v. 49.

32. Olt>5 rhv &prov L• "] Moses
hath not given to you the bread, the true bread, /roi/i Heaven:

i. e. the true bread was not given in his days to your fathers : the

bread which he gave was " meat that perisheth," and only typical

of the true bread (1 Cor. x. 3), which Moses could not give; it

could not be given but by Me alone, and it is now given by Me.

Compare Ignatius, ad Rom. 7, who seems to have had these

words in his mind : rjSovais rod'" , vs ),
Qeov, iK yevoui, , 5, .

33. yap ) ] Because the

bread nf God is He that comelh down from heaven, and giveth

life to the world. After the passage of the Red Sea, which is a

figure of Baptism, the people were fed with manna, which is the

figure of Christ's body and blood, AVho is the Living Bread that

came down from Heaven. So after our Lord has walked invisibly

on the sea, the type of His presence in Baptism, He speaks of the

heavenly manna which He gives in the other Sacrament to those

who have been baptized. Thus Christ's passage over the sea

connects His two Discourses on the two Sacraments,— that with

Nicodemus and that at Capernaum.

He is the true Manna. The word Manna signifies " what is

it ? " and we are lost in devout admiration, hen we meditate on

this divine Manna, what is He ? How is He the Son of God and

the Son of Man ? " Who shall declare His generation ? " How
is He given to us in this Holy Sacrament .'

—"] coming down of its own accord (see v. ?8),

and not for the food of one people in the wilderness for forty

years, but for the AVorld.

35. irphi— ei's] Observe the difference of these two preposi-

tions. We must come to (irpis) Christ, and be incorporated into

{us) Him by faith. Cp. v. 37.— oh ^} —] Not —, the read-

ing of a few MSS. and some editions. See on iv. 14. He does

not say, they will not hunger or thirst, but they shall not. He
will preserve them from it. He only can.
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37. ^ ] I shall not cast out. He who cometh
to Me is incorporated with Me, and becomes like Me, and there-

fore will not do his own will, but God's will; and so will never be

cast out, for that which is cast out of Heaven is Pride. {Aug.)
38.- ^ ' »^ )
^] have come down from heaven not to do mine ou-n will,

but the will of Him that sent Me. In order that Pride (the root

of all our diseases) might be cured, the Son of God came down
from heaven and humbled himself. Therefore, man, why art

thou proud ^ The Son of God was made humble for thy sake.

Perhaps thou mayest be ashamed to imitate a man in humility;
imitate God, who humbled Himself, and sets you an example of

humility. / came not to do mine own icill. Humility does the
will of God. {Auff. Cp. Greg. Nazian. p. 548.)

39. irav—^] that I should lose nothing : iruv ^, a Hebraism,
'js-ii'; (lo-col). ExoA. xii. 43. Lev. iv. 2. Matt. xsiv. 22. Luke
i.'ay. {Vorst. Hebr. .531.)

40. ToOto yipl So A, B, C, D, K, L.—toCto Se. Eh.— eeupuivj he that lookelh on, contemptaleth. Hebr. mn
(chazah). On the ditference between and ^, see

below on xvi. IC.

41. ^.^'/^ ol/] The Jews therefore were mur-
muring, because He said J am the bread that came down from
out of (s\- not !)) heaven. They were estranged from that

living bread that came down from heaven, and had not learned to

feel hunger for it. That bread seeks for the craving of the inner
man, and satisfies it. {Aug^

44. oySeiy —6'\ no one can come to Me except the
Father who sent Me draw him. is used by LXX for

Hebrew nro {mashah), which does not imply violence, as Jer.

xxxi. 3. {Rosenmiiller.)

See the power of Divine Grace. No one can come except
He is drawn. If thou dost not desire to err, do not seek to deter-

mine whom God draws, and whom He does not draw ; nor why
He draws one man and not another. But if thou thyself art not
drawn by God, pray to Him that thou mayest be drawn. God is

ready to draw every man, for He says, It is written in the Pro-
phets, they shall all be taught of God (Isa. liv. 13). And, again.
Every one that hath heard and learned of the Father cometh to

me (John vi. 45), and Him that cometh to me I will ia no wise
cast out (Jolin vi. 37). Besides, Christ says, that He will draw
alt, vdvTas (\, John xii. 32. {Aug.)

This faying does not deny our freewill, which is the error of
the Manichieans, but proves our need of divine grace ; it does not
say that the unwilling comes, but that he comes who receives

grace ; and we have a Teacher who is willing to give His blessing

to all (as is evident from v. 45), and pours out His heavenly

teaching upon all. God draws all who are wilUng to be drawn ;

but He does not draw others ; as the magnet draws not every

thing, but it draws iron. {Chrt/s., Theoph.) You are not drawn
against your will. God draws by love, not by force, but " by the

cords of a man," Hos. xi. 4.

45. i(rovTa.L wavres ] all shall be taugfit of Ood.
On the ]>lirase 0eoO, see 1 Cor. ii. 13. Vorst. Hebr. pp.
40(i, 40». ir'mcr, p. 170. Cf, 1 Thess. iv. 9.

I may utter words that sound in your ears, but unless your

minds are enlightened by God, how can you know Jle } {Aug.,

Chrt/s.)— nSs 6/—'] Every one that hath hearkened
to what is said /rom the Father, and hath learnt, cometh unto

Me. Vhere true hearing is, there is obedience ; for faith is not

of necessity, but by persuasion. And that understanding, by way
of assistance, rather than of force, which is in Christ, is supplied

from the Father. For tlie truth of Christian doctrine teaches

that the Freewill of the human soul is preserved entire. {Cyril.)

See below. Introduction to the Epistle to the Romans, p. 194.

48. '- &pTos TTis ]$] I am the bread of life. The
multitudes followed llim seeking food for their bodies, and remem-
bering the manna which had been given to their fathers; but our
Lord teaches them that these things were figures emblematic of

the Truth now jiresent to their eyes, and therefore proceeds to

speak of spiritual food, " / am the bread of bfe" which is given

in the mystical Communion of His own Body. {Chrys., Theoph.)

50. ovTo^] this is the bread that cometh down from heaven;

i. e. I myself. See Matt. xvi. 13, and below, v. 58.

— ' Tiy e'l ] }] that a man may eat

thereof and not die. Moses ate the manna, and many who pleased

God ate it, and did not die, because they received the visible

food spiritually, and tasted it spiritually, that they might be

satiated spiritually. We also now receive visible food. But the

Sacrament is one thing, and the Virtue of the Sacrament is

another ; for many receive at the altar, and perish in receiving.

Whence the Apostle says (I Cor. xi. 29), "He that eatcth and

drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh damnation." To eat

this heavenly food spiritually, is to wash our hands in innocency,

and to come to the altar (Ps. xxvi. G) : though we sin daily,

let not our sin be deadly ; and before we come to the altar let U3

retlect on the prayer, " Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive

them that trespass against us." If you forgive, you will be for-

given. Come, then, with confidence. If any man eatcth of this

2 Q 2
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bread he shall not die ; that is, if he eats what belongs to the

Virtue of the Sacrament, not what belongs only to the visible

Sacrament; if he feeds upon it iulernally; feeds upon i7 in Ais

heart, not only presses upon it with his teeth. {Aug.)

51. SpTO! if if iy!i] Me bread U'hich I will give is

My flesh. He thus shows His power and freewill. He was

crucified ; He was given by His Father, but He gai-e Himself.

(T/ieoph.) Our Lord gaee this Bread when He delivered the

Sacrament of His Body and Blood to His disciples, and when He
offered Himself to the Father on the Altar of the Cross. (Bede.)

I die for all, that I may quicken all by My death ; and I offer

Mv flesh as a ransom(') fur the flesh of all. Death

will die in Jly death ; and the nature of Man which has fallen in

Adam will rise again in Me. I am therefore made like you, of

the seed of Abraham. Death could not otherwise have been

destroyed, except Christ had given Himself a ransom for all. As

the Psalmist says, " Sacrifice and burnt-offering thou wouldest

not, but a body thou hast prepared Me. Then said I, Lo, I

come " (Ps. xl. 8, 9). " He bare our sins in His own Body on the

tree, and by His stripes we are healed " (1 Pet. ii. 21). There-

fore He says (John xvii. 19), I sanctify Myself, that is, I conse-

crate Myself, and offer Myself as an Immaculate Victim, for the

life of all. And this redemption is effected by the Union of the

two Natures. For after that the Life-giving Word of God made

His dwelling in our Flesh, He transformed it to His own Virtue,

that is, to Life; and, by the ineffable mystery of His union with

us, He quickened us and made us to be like what He is in Himself.

Therefore the body of Christ quickens those who partake in it.

(Cgr.l.)

The Fathers combat the Eutychian Heresy by arguments

drawn from what our Lord says concerning the Lord's Supjier.

The Sacraments which we receive of the Body and Blood of

Christ are a divine thing, because through them we are made par-

takers of the divine nature. And yet there does not cease to

exist in them the substance of bread and uine. And an image

and similitude of the Body and Blood of Clirist is seen and

solemnized in the celebration of these mysteries ; and we must

have the same belief concerning Christ our Lord as we profess

concerning His image (in the Sacrament), viz. that as the elements

pass into a divine substance, by the operation of the Holy Spirit,

and yet remain in the properties of their own nature, so they show

that the principal mystery, whose efficacy and virtue they truly

represent to us—namely, Christ—remains One, because entire

and true ; while these things (i. e. the two natures), of which

Christ consists, remain in their true properties. {Gelasius, Bp.

of Rome, a.d. •492—49C, * De duabus naturis in Christo.' Bibl.

Patr. Lat. v. p. C/l.) The bread and wine even after Consecra-

tion lose not their own nature, but remain in their proper sub-

stance, shape, and form. {Theodoret, Eranist. iv. p. 85.) See

Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. iii. p. 30G, who says, " hence it is

observable that the Church in those days understood no such doc-

trine as that of Transubstantiat ion." See below on rv. 03, 54.

— T)^ ] is My flesh. They who heard that saying

shuddered at it, and thought it to be impossible. But the faithful

people of Christ know the body of Christ, if they themselves

take heed to be His Body. Let them be indeed tlie body of

Clirist, if they desire to live by the Spirit of Christ. The body

of Christ cannot live but by the Spirit of Christ. Hence the

Apostle says, " we are one bread and one body " (1 Cor. i. 17)•

Sacrament of Piety ! Symbol of Unity ! Bond of

Charity ! He who desires to have life, has a place where he may

have it, and a source whence he may receive it. Let him draw

near, let him have faith, let him be in the body of Christ, that

he may derive life from it. .\nd let him be a living and sound

member in the body ; let him cleave to the body ; let him live

from God to God ; let him now labour on earth that he may reign

in heaven. (Aug.)

— nis] How can He give us His flesh lo eat ? A
like question to that of Nicodemus, when Christ spoke to him of

the other Sacrament (John iii. 9). Hovo did He feed the five

thousand .' The answer is the same in both cases—by His divine

Power. (Cp. Chrys.)

63, 54. ^—iav ^ ^"] Verily, verily, I say unto
you. Except ye eat theflesh of the Son ufMan, and drink His blood,

ye have no life in you. A form of speech )iarallel to tliat used pro-

)ihetically by Christ to Nicodemus concerning the other Sacrament,
that of Baptism (John iii. 5). Observe also that the iar, except,

is, in the two cases, introduced by^^. Verily, verily^ and
that in the case of Baptism it is in the third person as predicated of

all i in the other Sacrament, it is in theieooiirf, as spoken to adults.

Our Lord did not as yet explain, how they were to eat His
flesh and drink His blood ; for they were not as yet ripe for the

intelligence of this mysterv". But He tells them what inestimable

blessings were to be gained from that eating and drinking, and so

quickens a more vehement desire in tlieir minds to beUeve it.

He would first teach them to believe Him, and would afterwards

reward their faith by fruition of Himself. He afterwards ex-

plained His words, at the Institution of the Holy Eucharist (Matt,

xxvi. 26, 27. JIark xiv. 22, 23. Luke xxii. 19, 2il), by saying,
" Take eat, this is My body," and " Drink yc all of this."

Let all liearken to Christ, who says, " Except ye eat the flesh

of the Son of Man ye have no life m you." They cannot taste

that life which is in hohness and fehcity, who do not receive the

Son of Man in the Holy Communion.
Since Christ is the bread of life, and we have no life in us,

except u-e eat Hisflesh and drink His blood, let those take heed

who have been baptized, and yet rarely resort to Church to receive

the Holy Communion, under a pretence of fear and reverence,

and so exclude themselves from eternal life. Tliis pretext, though
it seems to be religious, is a trap and snare. Rather, they ought

to strive to be cleansed from sin, and amend their lives. Satan

has various devices, and when he has tempted us to sin, he then

makes us shrink from divine grace. But let us break his chains,

end shake oft' his tyrannical yoke, and serve God, and come to

divine and heavenly grace, and approach the Holy Communion of

Christ. So we shall conquer Satan, and be partakers of the

Divine Nature, and rise to life and immortality. (Cyril.)

The mention of blood here as well as body contains a pro-

phecy, i. e. that our Lord would not die by a natural death, but

be slain and pierced ; and that by this body slain and blood shed

He would give life to the world. Men may have temporal life

without eating that bread and drinking that blood, but eternal

life they cannot have. By this food and drink Ho means the

communion of His own Body. Our Lord therefore presented

His Body and Blood in those things which are made of many into

one. For the one element (the Bread, Upros, or loaf) is made oi

many grains ; the other (the \Vine) flows together into one from

many grapes. The Sacrament of this Unity of Christ's Body and

Blood is prepared in some places daily ; and in other places at

stated intervals, on the Lord's Table ; and by some it is received

unto life, and by others it is received unto death. But the thing

itself, of which it is a Sacrament, is unto life to every man, and is

not to death to any one that partakes of it. (Aug.)

Before the bread is consecrated, we call it bread ; but when

by the ministry of the priest the divine grace sanctifies the bread,

it is reputed worthy to be called the Body of Christ, although the

nature of bread remains in it. (Chrys., as is generally supposed,

ad Csesar. ap. Routh, Script. Eccl. ii. 12C, ed. 1840, where other

ancient testimonies to the same effect may be seen.) See above,

on V. 52, and below, on 1 Cor. x. 10.

64. Tpaj-yo!!'] he that eateth My flesh, and drinkelh My blood,

hath life eternal. There is a gradual ascent in the language of

this Discourse, from one spiritual altitude to another. Each sen-

tence in succession is an exercise of faith, and in\ites it to rise

higher, and to surmount new difficulties.

First He speaks of Spros, bread, what He Himself had just

multiplied, to feed the bodies of the five thousand, and so connects

His Sermon with the Miracle {v. 26). Then of bread from heaven

(r. 32) ; then of the bread of God {v. 33) ; then of the bread of

life {v. 35) ; then of living bread (». 51) ; and then He says that

this is Himself (r. 51); and then, that it is Ylxs flesh (t•. 51);

and then, that it is necessary to eat {ipayiiv) that flesh and drink
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His blood I'p. 53) ; and then He adopts a new tvord for eating

—

a remarkable one

—

rpwyca. Here, in this word, is the climax of

difficulty. It is repeated no less than four times in relation to this

subject (rr. 54. 5fi — 51 ; and it only occurs in two other places

of the N. T.—John siii. 18. Matt. xxiv. 38. It seems to be

intentionally chosen as a hard saying. It means something more
than mere <payuv. Etyraologically it is connected with ipvui and, to pierce. Properly it is not applied to food prepared by
man ; and it signifies the easjer appetite with which animals fix on
their food and devour it. Compare the words of Christ concern-
ing Christians as likened to birds of prey

—

eat/lei—hastening to

theirfood (Matt. xxiv. 28. Luke .wii. 37). It shows the need of

coming to Christ in the Holy Communion with spiritual hunger
and with devout cravings and earnest longings and yearnings of a
famished soul for heavenly food. Cp. on xiii. 18.—] I will raise him up in the last day. I will raise

lam up in his body. Thus the gift of Resurrection to eternal life

in a glorified body is connected with the reception of the body
of Christ in the Holy Communion. And this is what the Church
of England declares when she says, ** The Body of our Lord Jesus
Christ, which was given for thee, preserve thy body and soul

unto everlasting life." See further below, on 1 Cor. x. IG— 20.
55. T) yap \54 Spurns'] for My Flesh is meat

indeed, and My Blood is drink indeed. IJeing the flesh of Him
Who is God,— not that Christ's flesh has been changed into
the nature of God. No; but as iron when heated retains the
nature of iron, and exercises the energy of fire, so His flesh re-

mains flesh and vivifies us,—being the llesh of Him Who is God.
[Theoph.)

We are called members of Christ because we receive the Son
Himself, in the Holy Communion. His Blood is the Blood of Him
Who is the Life. (Cyril.)

—] Some MSS. (e. g. B, C, D, K, L, T) have oAtjS!;!

here, but the preponderance of authority is for-.
56. Tpuiyiav ;(/] Observe the position of the

pronoun; in both cases it is emphatic,—'The flesh of Me,
Who am God, and by My divine jiower quicken whom I will.'

Christ is the Life, being generated from the Living Father
of all. And His human Body is Life-giving, in that it is united
to the Life-giving Word in one Person. For, after the Incarna-
tion, the two Natures of God and Man were indissolubly joined in

Him. Wherefore by communion in His Body we have life in

ourselves, being united to that Bodv, as it is united to the Word
Who dwells in it. {Cyril

)

These words of our Lord are to be referred to the Holy
Eucharist, in which we partake of the Body and Blood of Christ.
(Chrys.)

See also Clemens Alexandrin. Psedagog. c. G. Blunt on
the Early Fathers, p. oG-l.

By these mystical words our Lord taught us to be in His
body, under Himself the Head, eating His flesh, not forsaking His
Unity. But many who were present did not understand His
meaning, and were oflended j for tbey thought of nothing but the
flesh, which they themselves were (i. e. they received His words
carnally, being themselves carnal). But the .\postle says, lo
be carnally minded is death (Rom. viii. G). Therefore we oui;ht
not to taste Christ's flesh carnally, as some did who said, " Tiiis
is a hard saying ; who can hear it ? " (b. 60) {Aug.) and He there-
fore replied to them in r. G2.

He who does not dwell in Christ, nor Christ in him, with-
out doubt neither eats His flesh nor drinks His blood, but
rather eats and drinks to his own condemnation the Sacrament of

so great a thing. {Aug. Cp. the MSS. collations in the last

Benedictine edition, vol. iii. p. 1987, and p. Lrxvii, on the worda
from Augustine in our 29th Article.)

59.] Capernaum ; i. e. city of comfort (see on Matt.
iv. 13),—a fit place for this discourse on those benefits which by
His precious blood-shedding He has obtained to us, and on those
holy " mysteries which He has instituted as pledges of His love,

and for a continual remembrance of His death, to our great and
endless comfort.*^

60. 2/(A7ipo's effTii- ouTos i Koyos] A hard saying, to those who
are hard ; incredible to the incredulous. {Aug. Serm. 131.)

Because they had heard Him speak of flesh, they thought
He wished to make them eaters of flesh ; but we, who understand

, these words spiritually, are not devourers of flesh, but are
spiritualized by this food. (Theophyl.)

62. 'Zav oil! 9(•] What then if ye should behold the
Son of Man ascending up where He was before I If rou are
staggered by the assertion that My flesh can give you life, and
that it is necessary for you to eat it, if you would live indeed,
how can it, like a winged bird, soar up to heaven .' But if, as
your own eyes will see, it raises itself to heaven, cannot it also
raise you .' cannot it vivify you ? It is not, however, the flesh, as
flesh, that will vivify you, but it is the Flesh united to the Word

;

it is the Flesh in which " dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily " (Col. ii. ). It is the Spirit that dwelleth in it that
(|ui(keneth ; and " the Lord is that Spirit" (2 Cor. iii. 17). (Cp.
Cyril on St. Luke, p. 6GG, ed. Smith.)

They thought He would give them His body to eat, but He
said that He, in His body entire, would ascend to heaven. Then
you will perceive that He does not give His body in the way you
imagine, and that His Grace is not to be fed upon by the teeth.
" Gratia Ejus non consumitur morsibus." (Aug.)

— ^f rh ^'] where He was before. Not that the
human body of Christ came down from heaven (for that is the
heresy of Marcion and Apollinarius), but because the Son of
Man and the Son of God are one Christ. (Theovh.) Our Lord
answers their murmurs by these words ;

" Vou imagine that I am
about to give you My Body to divide as it were into parts for you
to eat. What if you see Me ascend.'" Certainly He Who
ascended bodily, could not be eaten bodily. Let them eat and
drink Him Who is our Life; and the Body and Blood of Christ
will be Life to us, if that which is visibly taken in the Sacrament
is indeed spiritually eaten and spiritually drunken. For our Lord
proceeds to say (r. G3), " It is the Spirit that quickeneth."
(Aug. Serm. cxxxi.)

63. Ti> i<m rh^ It IS the Spirit that quicken•
elh. Cp. I Cor. xv. 45, " The first man Adam was made a
living soul; the last .\dam was made quickening spirit,'•— «ty

Trref'^a,—i.e. by union of flesh with deity; the flesli

which Christ took became by His assumption of it the flesh of.

Him\ is God,—and Who, as the universal and everlasting /
am, quickens all. It is not by participating in His flesh as flesh,

but by faith in His Divinity dwelling in that flesh, and by it com-
municating itself to us, that we are profited in the reception of
the Holy Communion of His Body and Blood. Not that His
flesh profits nothing ; for our only hope of life eternal in body
and soul is through His Incarnation ; but what profits nothing, is

to think of His flesh merely as flesh. So the Apostle says

(2 Cor. iii. C), "The letter killeth, but the Spirit giveth life';"

not that the letter is nothing ; but the letter alone, without the
Spirit, killeth. Cp. Cyril here. We must not say that Christ's
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flesh or body profiteth nothing (see v. 53, 54), but to understand

these things merely in a carnai way profiteth nothing. [Chrys.)

Why did He say, " Except ye eal thefles/i," &c. ? Because

the flesh considered carnally, as ye consider it, profiteth nothing.

But the flesh must be quickened by the Spirit, and then the

Spirit, in the flesh, and by the flesh, profits much. Your soul

quickens only the members which are in your body ; if you take a

limb away, it is not quickened by your soul. This we say, that

we may love unity and fear separation. A Christian ought not to

fear any thing so much as to be separated from Christ's Body; for

if he is separated from the Body of Christ, he is not a member of

Christ, and if not a member of Christ, he is not quickened by His

Spirit. (Aiiff.)—^ Kol "] Ihey are Spirit and they are Life.
" Spiritualiter intelligenda." Cp. Aug. in Ps. xcviii. 9, a strong

passage against Transubstantiation ; and HiKtier, V. Ixvii. 9, who
says, ' His words were spirit, that is, had reference to a mystical

participation !
' which mystical participation giveth life.

— ] fie who would betray Him. The betrayal

took place at the season of the Passover, and soon after the Insti-

tution of the Holy Eucharist ; and so the treachery of Judas was

connected with these words, concerning the Holy Eucharist,

and spoken before at a Passover.

67. SaSeKa] the Twelve. That these were the Apostles, St.

John supposes to be known from the other Gospels.

69. XpMThs, Ti'tis] the Christ, the Son of God. B, C, D,
L have ayios rod ^, the Holy One of God.
• — $] the living. Cancelled by some on the autho-

rity of a very few MSS., e. g. B, C, D, L, and six cursive copies,

but confirmed by most of the Aversions and Fathers ; and very ex-

pressive and relevant to this place in connexion with^5
(v. G8).

70. 4(\''] I chose—and one of you is a devil. There

is therefore an election of grace, from which men may fall.

{Bfngel.)

71. ^-'] , C, G, L have^.
Review of the Contents op the Foregoing CH.\rTER.

— It is said by the Holy Spirit in t. 6 of this chapter, that
*' Christ Himself knew what He would do ,-" and this saying may
be taken as a clue to the whole ; for all our Lord's sayings and
actions in it are prophetical.

St. John in his Gospel does not describe the Institution of

either Sacrament. That had been done by the preceding Evan-

gelists. But he alone records our Lord's prophetical discourses

concerning both Sacraments ; first, in the third chapter, concern-

ing Baptism ; and secondly, in the sixth chapter, concerning the

Lord's Supper. And there is a striking resemblance in the

manner in which each of the Sacraments is treated by Our Lord

in this Gospel. (See, for instance, t•. 53, compared with iii. 3.)

The Blessed Evangelist St. John had begun his Gospel, by

proclaiming Christ's Everlasting Godhead, " In the beginning was
the IVord" (i. I); He had then declared His Incarnation.
" The Word was made Flesh and dwelt in us" (i. 14), He pitched

His tent in the Nature of us all, became our Emmanuel, God with

us, God manifest in the Flesh. He had affirmed that we all have

received of His fulness, and that He has given to us, who receive

Him, and believe on His Name, power to become children of
God (I 11, 12. 16).

He then introduces this Divine Personage Himself teaching

us, what the instruments and means are, by which the union of

each one of us with Him AVho is the Life, is first formed, and
afterwards maintained. This the Evangelist docs by recording

first Our Lord's conversation with Nicodemus, on the necessity of

Regeneration, or New Birth in Himself, and of the instrument of

that New- Birth, namely, the Holy Sacrament of Baptism : and
secondly, by relating the Miraculous Feeding on the Mountain on
the N.E. of the sea of Galilee, and the miraculous passage of our
Lord in the darkness and storm over the sea, and His Sermon
preached on the morrow in the Synagogue at Capernaum, in

which He comments on the Miraculous Feeding, and takes occa-

sion therefrom to teach the doctrine of the other Sacrament, that

of the Holy Eucharist, by which He continually strengthens the
union which was begun with Himself in Baptism ; and sustains

the divine life which He communicated to His Members at their

baptismal incorporation in Him.
Thus it is shown that there is an analogy between the two

Sacraments, and that they occupy a place peculiar to themselves
in the Christian Dispensation.

In a word, the Third Chapter and the Sixth Chapter of St.

John's Gospel may be said to contain two Sermons upon
the Sacraments, from the Divine lips of Him Who instituted them.

Our Lord employs the same method in speaking of the
Second Sacrament, that of His Body and Blood, in the sixth

Chapter, as He had done in speaking of the First—the Sacrament
of Baptism, in the third Chapter.

The reader is requested to refer here to the Note at the end
of that chapter, page 284.

If it be alleged, that Christ's Words could not refer to the
Sacraments, because they were not so understood by those who
then heard them ; this objection, it must be replied, is grounded
on a misconception of our Lord's Nature and Teaching.

He knew what He would do ; and He knew that His Words
would be recorded by the Holy Spirit in Holy Scripture, for the

teaching and comfort of all future ages of the world. Such
language as was not intelligible at the time when, and to the per-

sons to whom, it was first uttered, was most appropriate in the

mouth of Him Who foreknows all things, and spake to all men in

all time. See below on xii. Ifi.

Its subsequent explanation by what afterwards took place

proves His Divinity : it is an evidence of the truth of the Gospel,

and confirms our faith in Christ.

His Teaching v;as prophetical. It proceeded from Hisybre-
knowledge. It was also probationary ; it tried the faith of His
hearers. Some would be staggered and fall away, and would no
more walk with Him (v. CO). But they who meekly and lovingly

trusted in Kim would abide with Him in patience, because they
had seen His miracles and knew that He hath the words of eternal

life ; and they would wait till what were at fir?t hard sayings

would be cleared uji by visible actions and by spiritual illumina-

tions.

So it was with regard to our Lord's Teaching concerning both
the Sacraments. Those very persons, who at first may have
been perplexed by that teaching, were afterwards etdiglitened by
receiving those Sacraments, and by becoming Ministers of those

Sacraments to others.

Consider the historical Narrative of the foregoing Cliapter.

Our Lord, at the approach of a Passover, goes up with His

disciples to a hill on the North-eastern side of the Lake of
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Galilee; and the Multitudes who had seen His miracles of heal-

ing, and were going up to Jerusalem, follow Him (\i. 1—5). He
preaches to them, and heals some of them (cp. Luke i.t. 2).

It is probable that this Miracle of feeding the Five Thousand

was wrought on a Friday, the day of our Lord's PaFsion ; for, we
find that the next day our Lord is preaching in a Synagogue

(r. 22. 5!)), probably on the Jewish Sabbath (Luke iv. IG), or

Saturday. He seems to have delivered the food to the Five

Thousand at the same season of the year, and on the same day of

the week as that in which He gave His body and blood as food to

the world.

It was now afternoon, and He commands His disciples to

arrange the multitude of five thousand men, besides women and

children, in companies of fifties ; and having blessed and broken

the five barley loaves and two fishes, He delivers them to the dis-

ciples to deliver to the multitude; and they were all filled ; and

the fragments that remain are gathered up by the disciples and

fill twelve baskets.

The multitude would have taken Him and made Him their

King; but He retires to the mountain, and commands the dis-

ciples to embark in the ship, and pass over to the western side of

the Lake. A storm arises and darkness comes on, and He sees

tliem toiling in rowing, and comes to them walking on the sea.

They are aifrighted at the sight, but He says, " I am, be not

afraid," and they gladly receive Him into the ship, which was

immediately at the land where they were going.

The nest day, many of the people who had partaken of the

loaves, came over the sea to Capernaum, and asked Jesus,

Rabbi, when earnest thou hither {v. 25) / He does not give a

direct reply to that question ; but, while teaching in the Syna-

gogue at Capernaum (r. 59), proceeds to apply the Miracle of the

loaves to their spiritual instruction concerning that Divine Food
which was typified by it.

They had compared Him to Moses, and He teaches them

that He is greater than Moses, in that He gives the true bread,

—not manna for forty years only and for the bodies of one people,

who die (v. 5f!), but the true living bread fur the eternal life of

immortal souls, as well as for the glorious resurrection of the

bodies, of all Mankind (vv. 33. 39) ; and He tells them that He
Himself is this Bread (vv. 35— 41), and that it is necessary to

partake of it ; and further, that except they eat His Flesh and

drink His Blood, they have no Life in them {v. 53) ; and that

they who obey this command will have everlasting life, and He
will raise them up at the last day {v. 54 \

These were Men hard sayings (r. CO) ; they sifted His

hearers; some murmured at them {vv. 41, 42); but He said,

" What if they should look with their bodily eye on Him ascend-

ing to where He was before .'" and that the words he had spoken

were spirit and were life, and must be received with faith in His

Divinity ; and then they would believe that He is the Bread that

descends from heaven.

They would not indeed be able to understand how He is pre-

sent in the Holy Eucharist, any more than the people could

understand how He had come over the sea {vv. 19. 24). Nor
should they curiously inquire, but joyfully receive Bim with

faith (see v. 25) ; and remember that He, by His Divine Power,

had fed the bodies of five thousand witliout a word, and that He
Who promised to be with them would ascend in their sight to

where He was before in His Divine Nature, and He could there-

fore do what He promised to perform.

The hard sayings at Capernaum, like those concerning Re-
generation and Baptism to Nicodemus, become easy to those who,

like St. Peter {v. G8), remained with Christ in faith and patience.

For all this was done when a Passover was nigh (see on r. 5)

;

and, at the very next Passover after it. He explained this saying,

in act as well as word, by instituting the Holy Sacrament of His

Body and Blood, when He said, " Take, eat ; this is viy Body ;'*

and " Drink ye all of this : this is My Blood which is shed for
you and for many for the remission of sins,'* (Matt. xxvi. 2ti.

Mark xiv. 22. Luke sxii. 10.)

Those words were spiritual, and must be received with faith.

This was then made evident from the case of Judas, who received

the Holy Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ from the

bands of Christ Himself, but received it carnallv, and « with

faith and love, and went and betrayed his Master, and so fulfilled

the prophecy here uttered by Clirist concerning him {v. /••).

These hard sayings became stiU more easy, when the Apostles

saw Christ's body slain and His blood poured out at that same
Passover. And they became more easy yet, when they saw that

by His Divine Power He raised His own Body at that Passover

as He promised to raise them {v. 54). And they became more
easy still, when they beheld Christ ascend in His Human Body to

where He was before in His Divinity. And they believed that

by reason of the union of the Humanity with the Divinity, He,
though in Heaven in His Humanity, can ever communicate the

vivifying 'irtue of His Body offered and of His Blood poured

out, once for alt, on the Cross, to the strengthening and refresh-

ing of the souls of those who receive them in faith and love, and

to the preservation of their souls and bodies unlo everlasting life.

And the hard sayings at Capernaum became more easy still, when
the same Apostles, who had been employed by Christ to dispense

the bread and the fishes which He had blessed and broken on the

mountain of Bethsaida to the weary multitudes journeying to

Jerusalem, were commissioned to bless in His Name the Bread

and Cup of the Eucharist (which would remind them even by its

name, of Christ's act and miraculous power, see on r. II. 23),

and to break the Bread, and to dispense, and to authorize and
ordain others to dispense, even till the Lord come (1 Cor. xi. 26),

the Sacrament of His blessed Body and Blood, to all true Israel-

ites journeying as travellers and pilgrims in the wilderness of this

world, in their march to the rest of their spiritual Canaan, and
weary of their sins, and hungering for the Bread of Life, and
made to sit down on the green grass of the Lord's holy moun-
tain, where He prepares them a Table, and anoints their head

with the holy oil of His grace, and fills their cup (Ps. xxiii. 2. 5),

and refreshes and cheers them on their way to an Eternal Festival

in the heavenly Jerusalem, the City of the Living God.

Ch. VII. 1. 00 yap ijSeKfy'] for He ivta not Killing to walk in

Judtea, because the Jews sought to kill Him. Our Lord in His

charity for His enemies often declined their conspiracies against

Him, see Matt. ii. 13. Luke iv. 30. John viii. 39. He was
accustomed, on fit occasions, to flee from His enemies as man,
that He might manifest Himself as God. {Chrys.)

2. ---] the feast of Tabernacles; literally, the fxing
of booths or tents. 'This Feast lasted from the 13th to 23rd

of Tisri {October). On the Feast of Tabernacles, see below, note

on V. 37, and Liyhlfoot's treatise on the Temple Service, ch. xvi.

vol. i. pp. 974—979, and his Hebrew Exercitation on this

Chapter, Works, ii. pp. 554—5C0. Mede's Works, i. p. 26G, and
Jahn, Archseol. § 35(j. It was called ;riTi {ha-chag), 6 Hyiov

f] eopr)), the Feast, and (-, or greatest, by Jewish writers.

It was the Feast of Ingathering of Fruits, (Exod. xxiii. 10;

xxxiv. 22.) and it commemorated the dwelling in Booths in the

Wilderness (Levit. xxiii. 34—43. Nehem. viii. 15). And on
each day of the feast the Jews went round the Altar with shouts

of Hosanna, and bearing in their hands palm branches. (2 Mac.
X. G, 7-) Hence the Hosannas in Matt. xxi. 9. 15. Some of its

ceremonies also were commemorative of the gushing forth and
flowing of water from the rock in the wilderness, see below on

V. 37. It seems to have been typical of our Lord's Incarna-

tion (see on i. 14, and note at end of this chapter) and sojourn in

the Tabernacle of our Flesh on Earth : and of the etTusion of the

Holy Spirit, as a result of His Humanity, Death, Resurrection,

and Ascension into heaven ; see on r. 37, and note at end of this

chapter.

It celebrated the Ingathering of the Fruits of the Earth,

and so was typical of the Spiritual Fruits to be gathered into the

Church, after the effusion of the Holy Ghost.

Occurring, as it did, in the Seventh or Sabbatical Month,

and being continued for seven days, during which they dwelt in

booths, and having a Great Sabbath on the Eiglith day, which was

the last festive day of the Jewisli sacred year (see note on r. 37),

it exhibited the Mystery of the Incarnation in its beginning and

fulness. Cp. on Luke xxiv. 1.

3. ")€ (is ,' 'louSaiar] go into Judaa. Thou doest mira-

cles; show Thyself to men, that thou maycst be praised by them.

Because, in thus speaking, they had regard to human glory, there-

fore the Evangelist adds, "not even His brethren were believing

on Him." {Aug.)
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5. yap ol o5eX(^oi ainod 4(''] For ei^eti His bre-

thren were not believing on Him. Observe,(, the im-

perfect : they were not believing in Him. They bad made, as it

were, an act of faith at Cana ; there they believed,(
(ii. 11), when they saw His miracles; but it had not ripened

into a habit of faith, which could stand the trial of difficulties.

They knew Christ as their kinsman in the flesh, but they

were not beheving in Ilim as God ; they even charged Him with

cowardice, " no man doeth any thing in secret ;" and they inti-

mated that they had suspicions as to the truth of His miracles

;

and they offered Him advice, dictated by carnal affection, and ex-

citing Him to seek for worldly fame.

Observe, also, that the Evangelist does not decline to relate

what at first might seem to bring disparagement on Christ and
the Gospel; viz. that His brethren (i.e. His Cousins), were not

believing in Him. An evidence of truth. And see how mildly

their divine Master replies to their injurious speeches and mean
counsels—thus teaching by His example, meekness, and forbear-

ance to others. (Cp. Aug. and Chrys.)

6. Kaiphi i My season is not yet come. Remark the

word Katphs, season for gathering fmit. See Matt. xiii. 30 ; xxi.

34. 41. Martxi• 13. They had counselled Him to gather the

fruit of fame Ijy earthly means. He resolved to obtain Glory by
Humility. The hour of My glory is not yet arrived, of that glory

which I shall gain by suffering (xiii. 21 . Phil. ii. 8, 0). I will ma-
nifest it when I come to judge. But your season is a'ways ready,

i. e. the season of earthly glory. That glory is always ripe. You
may always gather it from the trees of this world's praise.

We are members of the Lord's body ; and whenever the

lovers of this world triumph over us, let us say to them, Yonr
season is always present ; our season is not yet come. Our
Country is on high, our path to it is lowly. Our vintage, our har-

vest, is not in the fields of earth, but it is in heaven. Cp. Aug.
There may also be a reference to the Festival then in course

of celebration. Mi/ Festive Season of Ingathering is not yet

come ; the Festival of My Glory is not yet come. Go ye up to

this Feast, ye who seek a worldly glory. I shall celebrate a Fes-

tival hereafter, a Festival not of a few days, but an everlasting

Festival; joy without end, eternity without toil, serenity without

a cloud. (Cp. Aug.)
Besides, in another sense, our Lord's Feast of Ingathering

of Fruits was not yet come. But it would come when '* He was

glorified," and the Spirit was given (v. 39). Then He would

celebrate a great Feast of Ingathering ; for He would gather in a

Harvest of Souls from all Nations. .\ct3 ii. 5. 13. 41.

— (S € u^iVepos] but your season is always ready.

They who are friends with the world are never out of season in

this life. Their season lasts as long as this world lasts. But

when the fashion of this world has passed away, then they will be

out of season, and then will be the season of Christ, and of all

His true disciples. The //arres/ is the end of the world. (Matt,

xiii. 39.)

8. oSjt» ''•] 7 am not going up yet. Tliis is the reading

of the majority of MSS.— B, E, F, G, H, L, S, T, U, V, X, , ,
hr.—and is retained by Lachmann. Other recent Editors have

received, not, on the authority of D, K, M, and a few cursive

MSS., and also of some Versions and Fathers. Chrys., who is

quoted in favour of , has —, which is equivalent to

otjITU.

That is a very ancient reading cannot be doubted (see

Jerome, adv. Pelag. iv. p. 521, and August. Tract. 28, and Serm.

133). But the evidence of the MSS. being what it is, it would

seem too bold a step to introduce it in the text. It is also some-
what rash to affirm, that oiirai {not yet) has been introduced here

into so many MSS. in order to meet the sceptical objection of

Porphyry (see Jerome 1. c), that Our Blessed Lord's conduct as

recorded in v. 10, is not consistent with His saying here,

''!, I am not going up. It is at least as probable, that

may have found its way into some early copies by inadvertence,

and thence have passed into various Aversions.

If is the true reading, then the meaning appears to be,

/ am not now going up to thefeast, because My season is not yet

fulfilled. And when His brethren had gone up, then He went
up to the feast, not, however, like one who set his face to Jeru-

salem for that purpose, and with a festal company, but privately ;

and so as not to arrive there till the Feast was half over ; and

then (it must be inferred) His season was come.

He did not manifest Himself till the midst of the Feast (see

V. 14), which lasted a week. Doubtless there was a spiritual

meaning in that act, and in those words of our Lord ;

The Feast of Tabernacles, or dwelling in tents, commemora-
tive of the sojourning of the Israelites in the desert, was figura-

tive of our Lord's Incarnation, by which He pitched His tent in

our Nature (see i. 14), and dwelt among us for a time in the wil-

derness of this world. See the note at the end of this chapter.

Our Lord's earthly Ministry (as seen in this Gospel, v. 1)

lasted three years and a half. This appears to have been inti-

mated by the Prophet Daniel saying that Messiah, the Prince,

should confirm the covenant with many for one week, and that

in the midst of the weei lie should cause the sacrifice and obla-

tion to cease. (Dan. ix. 2G.)

Christ fulfilled this prophecy by preaching and confirming

the covenant with many for three years and a half, and by

making the Sacrifices of the Temple to cease by the Sacrifice of

Himself on the Cross, which was typified by those sacrifices, and

was the fulfilment of them all ; and by that suffering in the

midst of the week His season vtas fulfilled. He was made perfect

by suffering. (Heb. ii. 10.) All then was finished. (John six.

30.) And as Daniel had prophesied, the sin of the Jews in kill-

ing Messiah, their Prince, would be the cause of the destruction

of their city. Dan. ix. 26, 27.

10.- (Is TTjv ^, ipavepcvs'\ It is not said that He
remained concealed in Jerusalem, but that He went up privately.

For three days the Jews sought Him in vain, for He was absent.

And it was not till the fourth day of the Feast that He went up
to the Temple (r. 14).

He would not go openly, lest by the concourse of people

which His appearance and progress to Jerusalem would attract,

He might give occasion to the caviU of llis enemies that He was

stirring up the people, and endeavouring to make Himself a

King, and might so exasperate the Rulers against Him.

lie went not up for temporal glory, but to teach wholesome

doctrine. He went up privately, and, as it were, secretly. The
Evangelical Truth of Christ lay long concealed in the figurative

shadows of the Levitical law; "the body of them is of Christ,"

Col. ii. 17. (Cp. Aug.)
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14. TT/s eopriis -$'\ when the feaat teas now half over
lie xcent up into the Temple and was teaching. The fourth day
of the fea.st. He had made them more expectant by delay (see

. II), and He liad withdrawn Himself fmm their rage against

Him ; and so had endeavoured to calm them, and make them
more attentive to His words. {Chrys.)
— (((€] was teaching : and, it is added, ol *lov5a7ui-, the Jews were wondering. For further explanation of this

verse, see the note at end of the chapter, p. 308.

15. oiiros, /] How knoweth this man letters ?

This question ought to have led them to recognize that His
wisdom was from above. And therefore Christ conducts them to

this conclusion by saying '* Aly doctrine is not Mine." {Chrys.)

16. e/iii ?/ 4if\ He again answers their

thoughts. {Chrys.) " I am not from ilyself ;" thus also supply-

ing a refutation of the Sabellian heresy, which says that the Fa-

ther and the Son are One, being only two names of the same
Essence. {Aug.)

17. *Eaf ris ee'Arj xi^^ ] Whosoever wills it

to do God's will, he shall know of the doctrine. Our Lord says,

" If any one wills God's will, and not his own will, he shall know
of the doctrine." Self'Will is the root of unbelief. Obedience to

God's will is the root of Drvine knowledge. (See John viii. 31,

32. 43.) For, " the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom
(Ps. cxi. 10. Prov. ix. 10), and Mysteries are revealed to the

meek (Ecclus. iii. 19), and he that keepeth tlie law getteth the

understanding thereof " (Ecclus. . 11). " Intellectus merces

fidei est." {Ambrose.)

19. / SiSaiK^v'] Hath not Moses given you the Law /

liave you not the Law now in yuur hands ? See next note.

— ^; ( ' "] none of you keepeth the

Law. If you kept the Law, you would recognize Him, of \A'hom

the Law speaks ; and you would not seek to break the Law
which says, *'Thou shalt not kill.'' {Chrys., Aug.)

Our Lord refers to the Law three times in this chapter {vv.

19. 23), and the Law is mentioned also at rv. 49. 51. At the

Feast of Tabernacles, in the seventh month in every seventh

year, the Law was to be read publicly. (Deut. .xxxi. 10. Nehem.
viii. 13— 1(J.) Hence the reference to the Law was pertinent

now. Perhaps also this year, in which our Lord camo to Jeru-

salem, was the Sabbatical year.

21. ^Ev (jjyov, Travres^ I wrought one
work and ye alt marvel at it. I healed a man on the Sabbath-
day (above, ch. v. 9) ; and ye do not reflect that this is not a mere
single act, but part of a system of that Divine government which
regulates the AVorld ; and that whosoever recovers his health on
the Sabbath, is restored by no other power than that of Him
with Whom you are offended because He healed a man oq the
Sabbath.

— 6ict toDto] on account of this work, is emphatic

;

Ibis one work as contrasted with Christ's ordinary government of
the world. See preceding note. Ye marvel at one of My works,

Vol. I.

which is but a single specimen of My Power, and yet ye do not
receive Me, Who prove My mission by My Works.

Therefore is to be best joined with what precedes,

and not with what follows.

22. ^ ]] Moses hath given you
cir'^umcision. Christ thus proves that His act of healing on the

Sa 'ath was not a violation of the Law. There are many things

pa. nount to the law of the Sabbath,—things, by the observance

of which the Law is not broken, but fulfilled. Moses himself ac-

knowledged even a ceremonial (how much more a moral) com-
mandment (that of Circumcision) to be superior to the law of the

Sabbath, as these Jews understood it ; for Circumcision is not of
Moses, but of the Fathers ; and I have done something superior

and better than Circumcision,—i. e. I have made a man every

whit whole. (Cp. Chrys. here.) Therefore Closes himself con-
victs you. For by the Law of Moses ye are taught to keep the

Sabbath ; and by the same Law ye circumcise a man on the

eighth day ; and if this eighth day falls on the Sabbath, ye admi-
nister Circumcision ; which was given to Abraham before the Law,
and is, as it were, a seal of salvation ; and men ought not to rest

from works of salvation on the Sabbath. {Aug.)
It was a precept of the Kabbis, that " Circumcisio pellit Sab-

batum." See the authorities from the Talmud in U~elsl. p. 8«7.
As to the origin of Circumcision, see above, on Gen.xvii. 10, 11.

The non-observance of the Sabbath in the case of Circum-
cision, is in fact the observance of the I^aw. If the Sabbath is

not broken in this case, the Law is broken. So I, in healing a

man on the Sabbath, have kept the Law. You, who are not the

Lawgivers, defend the Law amiss ; but Moses, who gave the Law,
commands the Law to be broken for the keeping of a command-
ment (that of Circumcision) which is not from the Law, but from
the Fathers. {Chrys.)

23. UXov byirj'] I healed a whole man, not only a
part (see xiii. 10, KaOapiis '?. Cp. ix. 34) ; whereas Circum-
cision infticis a wound. And that is to be performed on the Sab-
bath. Which work is the more sabbatical of the two .'

The administration of Circumcision was attended with wound-
ing of the flesh, and required the performance of certain " opera

chirurgica et medicinalia, ne morbus ex vulnere ingrueret."

Circumcision, which produces pain, is administered by you
on the Sabbath, and yet ye condemn Me Who have freed a whole

man from pain on the Sabbath. {Theoph.)

This saying illustrates the question of the relation of the

Seventh-Day Sabbath to the Lord's Day. The Law of the Seventh-

Day Sabbath gave way to the Rite of Circumcision, which took

place on the Eighth Day. Circumcision was the typical forerunner

of Christian Baptism, which is the Sacrament of Spiritual Reiur-

rection from the grave of sin to newness of Life. Well, therefore,

may the Jewish Seventh-Day Sabbath give way to the festival of

Christ's Resurrection, which was on the Eighth Day ; i. e. on the

Octave of the First. See on Luke xiiii. 56.

24. M!i Kpivere — KpiVare] Observe the difference between
and,—the one expressing habil, the other an art.

•i U
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27. Xfiitrriiy '' otiSeir 7**''^'^'^* ^"' when the

Christ Cometh no one knoweth whence He is. Yet the Scribes

had answered from tlie Prophet Micah that He would bo bom in

Bethlehem. (Matt. ii. 1— 0.) Wliy then did tlicy say, "no one

knoweih,** &c. .' Bueaiisc the Scripture had prophesied tliis

also,
—" Who shall declare His generation ?" (Isa. liii. 8.) The

Scriptures had foreshown the place of His birth as Man,— but as

God Ho was hidden from the evil, and sought the good. Hence
our Lord said,—*' Ye know whence I am" (ii. 28).

28." lie cried aloud, as a Prophet. (See on i. 15,

and below, v. Ii?.) Contrast tliis with iV, in secret, v.

10. Here was the promulgation of His Divine Alessage; here

His public manifestation. He was now at Jerusalem, the cajiital

City, in tlie Temple, at the great final /•>4/'2/ of the Jewish year,

and He cried aloud twice; once in the middle of the Festival,

once at the end (r. Ii/)• Cp. also xii. 44, and His last Cry with a

loud voice on the cross (Matt, xxvii. 50. Mark xv. 37).— 16 TTi'iOfv ifVO !/e know whence I am ,- i. c. as Man ; but

in that 1 am God, " I am not come of myself, but He that sent

Me is true, Whom ye know not." (Orii/en, torn, xix.) And in

this respect ye neither know Me nor my Father. (John viii. 19.)

Ye know Me, and therefore your responsibility is greater, and
your sin is heavier. But ye do not know Me spiritually and
morally, so as to confess Me and obey Me ; as it is said of the

Bons of Eli, " they knew not the Lord." 1 Sam. ii. 12, and com-
pare Isa. i. 3. Titus i. Ifi. (Chrys., Theoph.)

30. -€ ^]] Jlis hour was not yet come ; i. e. be-

cause it was not His will to be then taken. Our hour is His will;

what is His hour but His own will ? By Ilis hour He means the

time when He deigned to be slain,—not any time when He was
compelled to die. {Auff.) See on ii. 4.

33." &/ /] Vel little while I am
with yon. Why are you in haste to kill Me .' AVait a little, and
I will depart from you. {Chrys., Aug.)

34.- ] ye will seek Me. Ye will weep over Me
when ye have slain Me. {Chrys., Auff.)— ( ^7] He does not say where I shall be, but

where I am ; and He does not say ye will not be able, but ye are

not able to come; thus showing, that though on earth accord-

ing to His visible Body, He is both in heaven and earth, accord-

ing to His invisible Majesty. (See iii. 13.) But He would not

drive them to despair ; and, therefore, when He had said,

"Whither I go, yc cannot come" (John xiii. 33), He said in

His prayer, " Father, I will that they be with Me where I am "

(John xvii. 21) ; ami to Peter He said, " Whither I go, thou canst

not follow Me now, but thou shall follow Me afterwards " (John
xiii. 3(i).

35. tV \\•^'] Will He go to the Jews
scattered among tlic Heathen, and teach them, and the Heathen
by them ? 5 means the tribes of the dispersion (James i.

I); the Jews dispersed amony the Gentiles. {Chrys. Winer,

p. 109.)

is the word used by the LXX for the dispersion of

the Jews. See Dcut. xxx. 4. Nehcm. i. 9. 2 Mace. i. 27, ol

SiaawapfVTfS ev7"\,
The question is one of incredulous mockery. Will He leave

us who inhabit the Holy Land and Holy City, and go to strange

and heathen Countries, in cjuest of those who are scattered like

seeds strewn broadcast over the world ? And yet this sceptical

question (like many others of the same kindl was partly an-

swered in the affirmative on the Day of Pentecost, when three

thousand of the various Dispersions from all lamls believed

;

and it will be completely answered, when the dry bones of Israel,

scattered every where in the valley of this world, are revived by

the breath of Christ. (Ezek. xxxvii. 1— 1 1.)

On the various!, Dispersions, of the Jews among
the"'EAXj)i'es, see on Acts ii. 9.

37. TTJ <; ht^^p^ ttJ y\r~\ on the last day, the great

day of the Feast : i. e. the eighth. See Levit. xxiii. 3(j. 39. Nc-
hem. viii. IH. 2 Mace. x. 6, *$ ^yov iijue'pas, itis irph r^v '(^ 4 ToTs eV to7s. Joseph. Ant. iii. 10, ^' ^^ ayovTas

... : avUvTai TTai'Tiis ipyov. y5v,—'5 aKTjvas -n^yvvaiv i-KiTiXuv.
The Feast of Tabernacles was itself called fyl, the

greatest feast, by the Jews (see JJghtfoot, Jahn, as cited above,

V. 2), and this was the greatest day of the greatest Festival. On
this the eighth day 0}ily one bullock was to be offered ; whereas on
the first day thirteen bullocks, and on the second day tieelve bul-

locks were to bo offered; and so on, in a decreasing series.

(Numb. xxix. 13— 3C.) The victim of the eighth, or greatest

day of the Feast, seems to have been typical of the one Sacrifice

offered on the Cross, to which all others were preparatory. Cp.
Mather on Types, p. 425.
— ' Tis ] If any one thirst, lei him come to Me and

drink. An allusion to the wafer drawn in a golden vase from the

pool of Siloam, at the foot of Mount Sion, by the Priests, and
poured on the Great Altar in the Temple, when the people sang

the great Hailel (Psalms 113— ll!i); according to the words of

Isaiah, " With joy shall yc draw water out of the wells of salva-

tion " (Isa. xii. 3) ; as a memorial of the water from the Rock
smitten in the wilderness, and typical of the lieing water of the

Spirit, which would bo poured forth, when the true Hock (1 Cor.

X. 4) had been smitten. Cp. Zcch. xiv. 8. 14, a prophecy read at

the Feast of Tabernacles {Bengel) concerning the living water to

flow in the spiritual Jerusalem to all Nations from Him whoso

Incarnation was indeed the Feast of Tabernacles, (see on John i.

14, and Hurcuhus., p. 36',) and Who says to all in the Gospel,
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"
! cvury ono that tliii'steth, come yc to the waters." (Isa.

Iv. 1.)

When tlie watn• from Siloam was poured out ujion the

Altar, solemn Prayers were recited for a due supply of linirt in

the year. Sec the citations from Jewish writers in M'c/it.

p. 888, 9.

This the eighth day, or consummation of the feast, was
prophetic of (he full outpouring of the Blessings consecjucnt on
the Incarnation of Christ. See note at end of the chapter, p. 'WH.

38. KaOiis eiirey 7; '-'] as the Scripinre saith. These
wonis introduce a snying whicli is no where literally in Scripture.

But it is found in spirit and in substance in several places of

Scripture (I=a. xii. ;i ;. (. 7; xliii. If); xHv. 3. Joel ii. 28.

Zech. xii. 10; xiv. 8. Cp. John iv. 11). And the Holy Spirit

often quotes Scripture in this way. See on Matt. ii. 23. And
thus Christ appropriates Scriptvirc to Himself, and declares its

sense. See Ciiril liere, who well says, uZ^fai, ' irep

) /Stjt!»»'$^ is npoeinp'^yrat } Uf ypaipij Tois

\tiyoiS ^)],]^ \\ -rphs

htavoiat'.

— ^ TTjy KotXfas] out of Iiis belli/ shall flow rivers of living

water, = llebr. JCJ (belen), I's. xxxi. 10, where it is

used with soul. (Cp. Job xv. 35.) The IjXX often interchange

and. (See the passages in Kuin. here.) They will

flow from his conscience and from bis heart, fir which the word
belly is stvmetinies employed by Hebrew figure. {TAeop/i. Cp.
Glass. Phil. 5, p. 7!'5.)

Or perhaps the sense is, eiien the itself, or seat of
tialural appetites, will he changed and spiritualized by the grace
of God, so as to become a fountain of holiness. Cp. Mark vii.

19, where the is contrasted with the 5. Drink of

this water, and the inward parts will be cleansed and become a
foinitain, and flow fir others. They drink who believe. But if

lie who driidis deems that he ought to minister only to himself,

the fountain does not^oic ,• but if he is eager for his neighbour's
good, it is not dry, but flows. {Aiiff.) Christ speaks of rivers,

not of Oiie river only ; and thus intimates the riclmess and abund-
ance of divine grace. The Holy Sjiirit, having been poured forth

into the heart, flows forth more copiously than any stream, and
never fails, nor is stagnant. Witness tlie wisdom of Stephen, tlic

eloquence of Peter, the impetuosity of Paul. Nothing was able
to resist them ; they flowed like torrents in their course, and car-

ried every thing witli them. {C/trys.)

Tbus our Lord explains the character of the water of Siloam
as figurative of the illuminating graces of the Holy Spirit, sent by
Him' is an-eiTTaX^uiVos. (See ix. 7-)

39. oiirm 7() iV /] the Huh/ Spirit teas not yet ;

i. c. was not yet given. Cp. Acts xix. 2. 15 adds StSousVor, but

this is probably only a gloss. The waters could not flow from

the Rock, which is Christ, till the Rock had been smitten.

How then is it that we read that John the Baptist was filled

with the Holy Ghost from his mother's womb, and that Zacha-
rias, Mary, Simeon, and .\nna were filled with the Holy Ghost ?

Because the gift of the Holy Ghost after the glorification of Christ

was distinguished by certain peculiar characteristics from all pre-

vious bestowals of the Spirit. (^Aug. de Trin. iv. 20.) But why
now that Christ is glorified do not men speak with tongues, by
tlie ojieration of the same Spirit who came at Pentecost ? Be-

cause the Church herself, being dilfused every where, speaks now
with the tongues of all nations. You may ask me, Do I speak

with tongues } Yes ; because I am a member of Christ's body
the Church, which speaks in every language of the world. (."?.)

— ? 54 i5d'\ because Jesus was not yet

glorified ; as He was afterwards by His Death, Resurrection, and
finally by His Ascension into heaven. But now that Jesus has

been glorified, the gift of the Holy Ghost has been bestowed.

Hence we may refute the Montanists and Manichieans, pre-

tend to have received the promise of the Holy Ghost, as if the

gift had not been given to any before them. {Aug.) Cp. note

below, .\ct3 ii. I—33. 3(J; iv. 10.

40. ;'] His words. So Twelve Uncials.

—

Elz. rhy
6~^.

41. ); yap T))s & ;] noth then Christ

rnnie out of Galilee / They knew what the prophets had fore-

tolfl of Christ ; they knew where Jesus had been brought uji, but

did not pay attention to the place of His birth. But did they not

know that He was of the seed of David? They were wilfully

blind, and would not inquire into the evidence ; they were not

like Nathanael, who at first had asked, " Can any good thing

romo out of Nazareth.'" (John i. 40,) but He was an Israelite

indeed, in whom there was no guile, and therefore he came and
sau•. {Chrys., Alcuin.)

49. li oStos] this multitude which knoweth not the Law
are cursed. And yet they, of whom these Rulers said that they

knew not the Law, believe in Him who had given the Law,

whereas they, who profes?ed to teach it, condemned Mini, so ihat

(Uir Lord's s.aying might be fullilled, " I have come that they who
see not may see, and they who see may be made blind." Jnlin ix.

39. (.iiig.S Here is their condemnation j the People believed,

and the Rulers did not believe ; they who were Teachers of the

Law, disobeyed the Law (for, as Nieoileinus says, " the Law
judge any one before it know wlmt he doelh.'"); they who know
not the Law, obey the Law. (Chrys., who quotes Isa. i. 10.

.Mie. iii. 1.)

52. •7}$ ^K tJjs? iyfiytprai'] out nf Galilee

hath arisen no Prophet. Yet Jonah and Nalium, and pcrhaiis

2K2
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Elijah, did arise from Galilee. So that they prove themselves

ignorant of their own History, while they condemn Christ. Some
MSS. (B, D, K, T, , ) have iyfipirai, ariseth : a reading

worthy of consideration.

Reviev/ of the Contents of the foregoing Chapter.—
The Gospel of St. John is eminently a diay-yfKiof,

and to be interpreted spiritually. (Sec Clemens Alex. ap. Emeb.
\!. 14.) Especially docs it dwell on the Mystery of the Incarna-

tion of the Eternal Word, and on the blessed results of that great

Mystery to the World.
In this Gospel, the Holy Spirit says that the Eternal Word

became Flesh, and pitched His Tabernacle in Human Nature,

ianiivaaiv iV ''' (i. I••)• And now, in this Chapter, He de-

scribes the Incarnate \rd coming up and jireaching in the

Temple at Jerusalem, at the Feiut of Tabernacles, the-
iniyla.

There were three Great Yearly Festivals, on which all the

male adults of God's people were commanded to appear before

God. (E.-iod. xxiii. 14—17. Levit. xsiii. 4— 18. Deut. xvi. l(i.)

The two Great Festivals, the Feast of Passover and the

Feast of Pentecost, were figures of things to come, and had a

typical reference to the Blessings of the Gospel in Christ, Who is

the substance of the Law. (Col. ii. 17•)

It is therefore reasonable to suppose, that the third Great

.\nnual Festival of the Ancient People of God,— viz. tlie Feast of

Tabernacles,— had also a symbolical relation to Christ.

What relation was thst .'

St. John seems to have suggested the answer to that ques-

tion by saying, & \6yos} ^ (i. 14), ' the Word
labertiacled in us." The Incarnation of Clirist is the Evangelical

Scenopegia, or Feast of Tabernacles. See above, on Lev. xxiii. 31.

This conclusion is confirmed by other considerations. The
Greek word -, as used by the LXX, rcjiresents two things,

—

The Tabernacle, ]3C? {mishcati), in which the Divine Pre-

sence, or Shechinah dwelt, pd {shachan). (See above, on

i. 14.)

The Tents, or Booths, or Tabernacnla, ni;D (svccotb), in

which the Ancient People of God dwelt in the AVilderness. And
these tents were represented in the Feast of Tabernacles, when
the people dwelt in booths. It also commemorated the over•

shadowing of the People with the Pillar of the Cloud, or heavenly

Tabernacle of the Divine Glory, in their course thiough the Desert.

See Biixtorf, Synag. Jud. cap. xx\.

The word ^, therefore, represents both a divine and

human habitation. And- fitly describes the sojourn of

our Lord in His Divine and human Nature in this lower world.

He pitched His tent (' (() at His Incarnation in our

Nature, and became our Emmanuel, God with tis ; and t!ie

Shechinali of Deity was enshrined in the 2K7ji'ij of our humanity.

The 27)7 was jire-eminently the Feast of tlic Jews.

It is called (yi, the greatest, by Philo (de Septenario, p.

11!}3). See above, on v, 2. And the Feast of our Lord's Na-
tivity in our Flesh, is tlie Queen and Mother of all Festivals.

W^ithout it, no Christian Passover, no Christian Pentecost.

The Holy Spirit speaks of the Israelites coming forth from

Egypt as typical of Christ. (Matt. ii. 15.)

Solomon's Temple was dedicated at the Feast of Taber-

nacles, (2 Chron. v. 2, 3. 7.) And the Temple of God was a

type of Clirist's Bodv, in which the Fulness of the Godhead
dwells. (Johnii. 19. 21.)

At the Feast of Tabernacles, water from Siloam was poured

forth upon tiie .\ltar. This was typical of tlie outpouring of the

Holy Ghost (p. 37). The first etl'usion of the Holy Ghost upon
our Nature was in the Incarnation of Hira Who as Man was con-

ceived by the Holy Gliost. (Luke i. 35.) A fresh effusion took

place at His Baptism (Matt. iii. IC), and the final consummation
was at Pentecost ; but all were due to the condescension of the

Son of God taking our Flesh.

At the Feast of Tabernacles, there was special joy and ex-

ultation in the Court of the Wotnen in the Temple. There lights

were kindled (see below on viii. 12), while the Priests sung the

Songs of Degrees, i. e. of the Pilgrims going up to Jerusalem.

(Ps. CXI.— cxxxiv.) At the Incarnation of Christ, the promised
seed of the Woman was born (Gen. iii. 15), and then Woman,
who had been the cause of man's expulsion from Paradise, becanie

in God's hands the instrument of His restoration (see on 1 Tim.
ii. 15); and by her Seed we ascend to the Jerusalem that is

nbove, which is the Mother of us all. (Gal. iv. 2l>.)

Supposing, then, the Feast of Tabernacles to be typical of

our Lord's Incarnation, and sojourn in this world, wo may
thence see some fresh light reflected on the incidents of this

chapter, describing our Lord's ascent to this Feast at Jeru-

salem.

Our Lord went up to this Feast (». 10), not openly, but as

it were in secret ; His Nativity was private, in a poor inn. He
spent a great part of His Life in obscurity at Nazareth. The
Evangelist's words here are literally true of that time, before His

Manifestation to the world. He abode in Galilee (v. 0).

But when His season was come, He went up and taught

publicly at Jerusalem in the Temple (see Luke six. 47 ; ix. I ;

xxi. 37; xxii. 53). Especially did Ho manifest Himself twice

with power in the Temple, in Ilis Ministry, at the beginning of it

and the end ; when He cleansed the Temple. (John ii. 14, 15.

Matt. xxi. 12.)

His sojourn upon Earth divides itself into two parts ; the

first part when He was in obscurity, the latter part when He
came forth publicly and taught in Jerusalem.

.Vccordingly, we find that He came up to the Temple in the

midst of the week of the Feast of Tabernacles {v. 14), topriiy]^, i. e. when three and a half days remained to its close.

And it may be worthy of notice, that in all probability His public

Ministry lasted three and a half years. See Dan. ix. 27, and
above on v, 14.

During His teaching in the Temple, as here recorded by St.

John {v. 35), the Jews asked whether He would go to the dis-

persion among the Gentiles .' He did go to them by His Apos-
tles ; and they came to Him at the outpouring of the Holy Ghost

at Pentecost, to which He refers v. 3 ; and by means of which
His Gospel was preached in all tongues to those who were scat-

tered abroad. (.\ct3 ii. 9— 12.)

On the eighth day of the Feast ^i>. 37), He cried, " If any
one thirst, let him come unto Me and drink." This spake He of

the Spirit, which they who should believe in Him would receive

after He was glorified.

The Feast of Tabernacles, properly speaking, lasted for seven

days. That is, they dwelt in tents for a week. See Levit. xxiii.

34—42. Numb. xxix. 12—35. Deut. xvi. 13. Neh. viii. 14—18.
The eighth day, or Great Day, was a Feast by itself ; it was the

consummation of that Feast, and of all the Feasts of the year.

The outpouring of the Holy Spirit was the crowning boon, and
final gift which Christ iTestowed on the Church, after that the

week of His sojourn in His fleshly Tabernacle on earth v.as over,

and when lie was glorified (i•. 3!t), atid the Tabernacle of our

Nature was carried up by Him into Heaven. It was the con-

summation of all the Blessings of the Incarnation.

The Jews omitted to keep the Feast of Tabernacles for many
centuries, even from Joshua to Ezra. (Neheni. viii. 13.) And
now, for many centuries, they have refused to receive the Eternal

Word, AVho became Flesh and tabernacled in us. (John i. 14.)

It is projihesied that all Nations will come up to kerjt the

Feast of Tabernacles. (Zech. xiv. If»— 19.) Is not this a pre

diction of the universal preaching of Christ, as Emmanuel, God
with us

It is said at the close of this narrative (viii. 1), that Jesus
went to the Mount of Olives,—the place of His future Ascen-

sion into Heaven ; whence He would send the gift of the Holy
Ghost.

The Law of Moses was read at this Feast (see note on v. 19),

and the cycle of the Jewish Calendar of Lessons of the Law to be
read in the Synagogues commenced with this Feast. And our
Lord deibnds His own practice from the Law, and comjiaros His
own beneficent miracles with the ceremonies of the Law to which
He appeals. He came not to destroy the Law, but to fulfil.

(Matt. V. 17-) The Law was given by Moses, but Grace and
Truth came by Jesus Christ (i. 17).

A cpiestion arises {vv. 27• 41, 42) concerning the place at

which Christ was to be born, i. c. to become Incarnate, or jtitch

His Tabernacle in our Nature; it was very appropriate at the27 ; and our Lord tells the Jews that the time of Ilis

sojourn with them on earth is short (». 33). His bodily 2)
would soon be removed from them.

At the Feast of Tabernailes, water from Siloam was poured
forth on the Altar of Burnt Sacrifices in the Temple (see on
V 37). This water was commemorative of the water miraculously

flowing from the Rock smitten in the wilderness, to refresh the

Israelites on their journey ; and that liock was Christ (I Cor. x.
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4), smitten for the sins of the world, and pouring out His Life
for Ihe supply of living streams to the soul ; and for the hallowing
of all sacrifices of prayer and praise to God. He is the true fount
of Siioamf •* which is hy interpretation sent " (i,x. ^), for He was
sent to save the world, and He is true who sent Him (p. 2), and
He will return to Him that sent Him (p. IV.i). The water poured on
the AUar was also figurative of the effusion of the Holy Spirit,

which He sentt and which they who beUevcd in the Incarnation

of the Eternal Word should receive, after He was glorified

(r. 39).

It has been affirmed by some learned writers that the Feast
of Tabernacles was also prophetic of Christ's Incarnation in

another r*'=nr>r'»•. namely, in time; and that our Lord's Nativity
coincided with it in the season of the year in which this Festival

was celebrated, see Mede's Works, pp. 2G(j"— 270, Mather on
Types, pp. 42-4—4"28. This opinion deserves consideration.

Many in ancient times believed that our Lord's Jlinistry lasted

three years and a half; see above on v. 1, and vii. 8 and 14.

If this belief is sound, then since His Ministry ended at a
Passover, it must have commenced in the fourth year before that

Passover at or about the Feast of Tabernacles in that year. His
Baptism must have taken place at or about that season. And the
season of His Baptism seems to have been nearly contempo-
raneous with that of His Birth ; see Luke iii. 23, and above, i. 49.

Note on ch. vii. 53—viii. 1— II.—This passage, from oh. vii.

53, to ch. viii. 1— 11 inclusive, is rejected as spurious by many
Editors, on the following grounds *.

It is not found in some of the oldest and best Manuscripts,
viz. A, B, C, L, T, X, , nor in the Leicester MS. (Scriv.

p. 394), and above fifty cursive copies.

It is not found in many Ancient Versions; particularly the
Old Latin {Codd. Vercel. and Brixian.), the Old Syriac
Cure/on, the Peschito and Harclean SyriaCf the Armenian and
other Versions.

It is not commented on by Orir/en, Cyril, Chrysostom,
Theophylact, and others, in their Expositions of this Gospel ; nor

is it i]UOted by Terii/iliati and Cyprian on occasions when they

could hardiy have failed to notice it ; nor by any Father of the

second century.

It is not found in any consistent form in those MSS. where
it exists, but in a variety of diverse recensions, with many discre-

pancies of various readings. {LUcke, 254. Davidson, p. 359. A/f.^

p. 7l>8. Tisch., p. e02.)

It differs in style from the rest of St. John's Gospel, e. g.^ with fls is not found in this Gospel ; nor, nor7• its, nor 6 \ahs in this sense, but &5 ; nor such

an expression as4• avTohs, nor ol '^^ as the ad-

versaries of our Lord ; nor does St. John usually connect his

* C\i.Lu;ke, Coinincntar. vol. ii. pp. '243—279. Duridsons Intro-

duction, pp. 3.56—367. Trctjeltes on the Text of the Greek Test.,

pp. 23G—243 : and the Notes and Collations of Grit'sfxicli, Kuiii'tel,

Schidz, Bloomfietd, Tiscliendorf Al/ord, and Afcyer. Tlie pasKigc has

been regarded as an interpolation by Erasmus^ Calvin^ Beza, Groiius,

sentences by means of 5f, as here, rp. I—3. 5— 7• 9— II, but
odf. See LUc^e, ii. p. 25G. Al/,, p. 710. Meyer, p. 214.'

It is said that it was derived from a narrative of Papias^ a
scholar of St. John, which was first inserted in the Gospel of the
Hebrews {Euseb. iii. 39), and thence passed into this Gospel. Cp,
Rouih, R. S. i. 39.

On the other hand, it is found in D, E, F, G, II, K, M, S,

U, , and in more than 300 cursive MSS.
It is, however, to be observed, that in it is marked with

asterisks in the margin, and in sLxteen cursive copies. In S it is

marked with obeli, and in forty cursive copies. It is placed at

the end of the Gospel in ten cursive copies. In some MSS. (e.g.

Lr.) it is placed at the end of St. Luke xxi.

It is found in some MSS. of the Old Latin Version, and in

the A'ulgate, and in the Arabic, Persian, Coptic, Fhiloxenian
Syriac, and ^tbiopic Versions.

It is commented on by Augustine, in his Exposition of the
Gospel (Tract, xxxiii.) ; and he adverts in another place (de Conj.
Adulterin. ii. 6, 7) to its omission from some MSS. " Hoc infi-

delium sensus exhorret, ut nonnuIJi modicse, vel potius inimici

vene fidei, credo, metuentes peccandi impunitatem dan mulieri-

bus suis, illud quod de Adulterie indulgentia Dominus fecit (Joh.
viii. 3— II) aitferrent de Codicibus snis ; quasi permissionem
peccandi tribuerit Qui dixit * Deinceps noli peccare.' " Cp. Auff.
de Cons. Evang. iv, I7. De vera Poenit. c. 13.

It is also quoted by S. Ambrose (Apol. David, ii. I), who
refers to the scruple which the hearing of this Chapter read in the
Church might cause in some minds. '* Non mediocrem scru-

pulum movere potuit imperitis Evangelii lectio, quie decursa est,

in quo advertistis Adulteram Christo oblatam, eamque sine

damnatione dimissam. Nam profecto si quis ea auribus acceperit

oiiosis, incentivum erroris incurrit, ciim legit .... Adulterse

absolutionem. Lubrica igitur ad lapsum via." See also Ambrose,
de Spiritu Sane. iii. 3. Epist. vii. 58 ; ix. 7G, aUter Ep. 25, 26,

It is also adduced by S. Jerome^ in his argument against the

Pelagians (ii. b'), with an assertion that it is found " in Evangelio
secundum Joannem, in tnultis et Griecis et Latinis Codicibus."

It is treated as genuine in the Apostolic Constitutions, ii. 24.

Some assert that it was in the SiSS. of the Armenians, and
that they expunged it, ^, eJvai \4-€^
7// ,. {Nicon in Coteler, Patr. Apostol. i.

p. 238.)

The various readings of this passage arc indeed very nume-
rous. But they may be reduced on the whole to three main
Recensions:— that of the * Textus Receptus ;' that of the Codex
D (Codex jBezie), which is a somewhat abridged form of the

narrative ; and that of other ilSS. diifering from those on which
the * Textus Receptus* is grounded.

These Recensions are printed below *.

Wetsffin, Semler, Weffschridcr, Paidns, Tittnuin, Kmtpp.L'uckc.Cred'
Tier, Tholuck,Olshaitsen, Davidsim, DIeek, De Wette^ Tischendurf, L•tch-
ni'tnn^ Trr^elles, Afeyrr, and others ; and defended as genuine by
Maldonatus, a Lapidet AfUt^ Whid,y^ Fai*ricim, Wulf, Lampe^ Ben-
gel^ Micliaelisj Storr, Staeudtein^ Iluy, Kuinoel, Scholz, and others.

' Textus recrptus a ScJtohio emendatus.- « ' .
cAacuf. -.\ irapeye'reTO eti Ifpof.,. ot ot '-• cnl ' *.<€ ;' if !'* -, ^ in'\€}. &k ^ »»' ef-

Aryei?
iTfpX ; eAevoc€€ *,
tfa - . «

Kvt^af tui €• € TTif Y^f•
Se cpturwiTCi ", ctire* ^ TOf

fir' avTj).<« '. &k «>"«? '
Tr}t <»'«<*> ^^ ( '« € ?
<\»•. 7€\^0 '
1} iv« 5. '' 6)«'« tintv' •, etaif «iCitiOi ot ;((' at KaTcKptvtv ; € eXntv' 5«,.
€lire Si avrjj ' *'
wopfvou «.

Texitts codicis D.

i^topevav « .' « .
«' napayiveraL tcpoc,

\€0 .
iirX( €

iv 4, '/ ^
((. -" («6,- aet\^a^ eir ;^€»)"

« fv ««/' ;

^ €>>€ ." « tniufvov ^, aveKV^e tl€V" - ' hr''\.« . «*'
c^^p;^eTO> '' t;- ^^ ( .^ iv . '^ < , ciirei'

? '«' « ; »' <r«^ ;

Kaieeiii} tlntv', «vpte. Ii «tire»'"« « (TC' vitayt,*.

Textus codicum multorum.

< otKOf.*0 iXatCiv.

6i ^\9ev {) «
icpof, T,pj(«TO• -^ ovto»* (al. -'' ) £ .' \€''• «at ^-, * ,'*, ^ -
\€^. iv ^ —^*• •
irepi ; '*«{^-
^^). (- '

'^ { . = alil/* (s. typa^fv) , ^•
(al. irpooTroiovM<w>il._ Si''« *. .^( "*̂- (>.»-

.' alii aliter). '»
»• » «. » ^^' »• (5- el«' lpvpr,

(s_. ^} _
iv '». ^^ 6i ^

tXotv ,(• = alii) tlvt yi-roi'

('»• = atii), !- ; (alii• . . =, ) *; habent)

* •!'-, '' *is<-

•< «' ' *, aso.
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Duul.

Many of tlie objections from style may be in part removed
by an examination of tlic various reatlinf^s

;

It is said that is not used with us by St. John, but

it is found in vii. 35 ; and it is not easy to say wliat other prepo-

sition he sliould liave employed liere. is not used by liim

elsewhere in this Gospel. It is Used by St. Luke, but only once

in his Gospel (x.xiv. I), and only once (x.\iv. 22). 6

is found in D here, but i 6\! is in S and other MSS. : 4Si-

SaaKiv /s is not in D ; and for ol" some 5.
have 01 apxupus.

As to the narrative by J'npias, it is not clear that it relates

to the same incident as that before us. Eusebius says (iii. 3!*)

concerning it, that " Papias has put forth a history concerning a
woman accused before the Lord of manij sins (JitX), which the Gospel of the Hebrews contains." And
oven if it V7cre the same history as that in this passage, it is not

evident that it might not have been recorded by St. John, as well

as by hia scholar Papias after him.

Wo find, then, that the external evidence on both sides is

strong. The Western Church of the fourth century appears to

have pronounced in its favour. Not so (it seems) the primitive
Western. It does not appear to have been known to Tcrtulliun

or Cyprian. And the authority of the Eastern Church is against

it.

There is, however, a difference in the nature of these two
testimonies. That of the West is affirmative ; that of the East
negative. The evidence of the former is the evidence of positive

testimony ; tliat of the latter is rather the evidence of silence.

For example : much stress has been laid on the omission of

this passage by Ctirysostom in his Exposition ; and his example
seems to have given a bias to the Eastern Church in this resjject.

As the Athenian Editor of Eutliyinius Ziyabemis says (p. 5(jO,

cd. 1042),—'/, €is rii Kvpos -
^leiOs, ;/ (^^) vap4yypawTov. Hence also

perhaps it was omitted by Tluophijlact and others. It may bo
observed also, on the evidence of Clirysostom, that he omits it in

liis Exposition, but nowhere says that it is spurious, though it is

not imjirobable that he knew of its existence in some MSS. of his

age. He passes it by in his Exposition. 13ut it must be remem-
bered, that his Exposition is not a theological ti-eatise, but a
series of Homilies ad Popuhim. And for such reasons as are

suggested by Auijustine and Ambrose (above, p. ,', col. 2),
Clirysostom miglit have thouglit that this history might be per-
verted to evil purposes in the licentious age and city in which he
lived and preached, and therefore have |iassed it by in his Homi-
lies. AVe have it in our Bibles now ; but how few Sermons are
jireaehed and published upon it 1 Still, there is the silence of
Oriijen, Cyril, and others, to be accounted for. It may however
he thought, that the Discipline of the Eastern Church, which
was very severe towards such sins as that of the woman in this

history, may have acted as an impediment to its reception. " H.
Basil's Canons proscribe fifteen years' penance for adultery ; the
Council of Ancyra imposes seven years. The Council of Eliberis
(in Spain) five for a single act, and ten years if repeated." {liinij-

ham, xvi. c. II.)

As to internal evidence, it seems to be rather in favour of
the passage.

The Pliarisees had been iiublicly convicted by our Lord of
ignorance and violation of the Law of Moses, of whieli they were
the guardians and teachers, witli regard to the Sabbath. (See
vii. I!). 22.) They had sent offirers to take Him, but Ho liad

escaped (vii. 44—4(;). Exasperated by this exposure and dis-

comfiture, they would, it is )irobable, have endeavoured to set

themselves right in the eyes of the people, and to show, if possi-

ble, that He Who charged them with contravening the Law of
SIoscs was Himself at variance with Moses. They once tried to
do tliis in vuin, in regard to the Ptill of Divorce. (Matt. xix.

7- !)•) Then they had attempted to show that lie h.ad contra-
dicted the Law of Moses by too much severity. (Matt. v. 31, 32.)
Now they might think they would be sure of exposing Him to a
charge of inconsistency with Moses and Himself by too much
laxity. " Moses in the Law commanded that such as this
voman should be stoned. Hut what sayest thou? This they
said tempting Him." (Cp. Matt. xix. 3.)

Thus this passage seems to be coherent with wh.at precedes.
The mode also by which our Lord turned back, as it were, the
horns of the dilemma on those who pressed llim with it, and by
its retorted force drove them from Ilis presence, even by means
of their own question, is very hke what He did with diviue

wisdom and power on another occasion, when they assailed Him
with the ciptious question concerning tho tribute-money. (Matt.

x.xii. 17.)

Upon the whole, on considering the evidence of the case, wo
may come to the following conclusions :

—

That this passage contains a true history of an event whieli

occurred at the time here sjiecified. The Early Church would
never have invented such a History as this. Its tendencies were

in the other direction ;

That it is in all probability from St. John ;

That it may have been delivered by him orally ; but that it

was not icritten by him as a part of his Gospel. Hence Iho

variety of Recensions; hence also, perhaps, the narrative of

Papias, which may have been derived from St. John's oral

teaching (t^p. Euseb. iii. 3!l), and so it may have been added, first

to the niaryin here of some AISS., and thence have i)assed into

the tej:t. Hence also, perhaps, we may account for tho fact that

it is found in some MSS. at the end of his Gospel

;

That it is not to bo called a part of Canonical Scripture, as

the rest of his Gospel is Canonical Scrij)ture. For by the term
" Canonical Scripture'* we mean, not only what is true, nor oidy
what was delivered by holy men, but what tliey were inspired by
the Holy Ghost to deliver to the Church as divinely insjiired

Scripture, and what they did deliver as such, and what also hag
been received as divinely inspired Scripture, not only by par-

ticular Churches, such as the Churches oi Italy or Africa, but by
the Universal Church of Christ.

These conditions, wliii-h are necessary to constitute Canoid-
cil Scripture, arc not satisfieil by the present passage. It is

indeed now received as Scrij)tm-e by the Churcii of Rome (Cone.
Trid. Sess. iv.), but it was not received by the ancient Eastern
Church, nor, even, by the prindtive ]]''cstern Church. It cannot
be said to have ever been received as Canonical Scripture by tho

consentient voice of Christendom. It seems to occupy a petHdiar

position ; namely, a middle place, between Canoi.i(;al Scripture

and those few narratives of incidents concerning our lilessed

Lord, which are found in ])ritiiitive writers, and are probably true

(see Fabric. Cod. Ajioer. p. 331)), but have never found their way
into any Manuscripts of the Gospel.

Some moral inferences may close this investigation. It

serves to inculcate the duty of thankfulness to Almighty God, for

the solid foundation on which the ]n-oof of the Genuineness and
Inspiration of the (Janon of Scripture rests. This passage is

found in three hundred MSS., antl numerous Versions and
Fathers. Hut it does not fjtiite stand the test, nor quite satisfy

the conditions requisite for its admission into the Canon of Holy
\\'rit. How severe an ordeal, therefore, have the Canonical

Books of Holy Serii)ture gone through 1 The strong claims of

this rejected candidate for admission bring out more clearly and
forcibly the value and strength of those which have been admitted
into the Canon of Scripture. This passage consists only of twelve

verses. Few persons doubt its authentiiaty. But its canonicity

is the question at issue. How much and minutely has that been
discussed ! How rigid, therefore, is the scrutiny to which Canoni-

cal Scripture has been subjected, and which it has passed Ihrouyh,

before it has been acknowledged as Scripture, i. c. before it has

been received as the work of the Holy Sj)irit by fhe Uinver..-al

Church of Christ ! And in proportion to fhe rigour of that

scrutiny is the solidify of the ground of our belief of its Inspira-

tion.

It reminds us, also, of our own privileges in possessing many
Manuscript Cojues of the New Testament, which mount in anti-

quity up to a time before this passage was received even (as it

seems) in the Western Church ; i. e. to the primitive age of Chris-

tendom, and which enable us to read the Text in its pristine and
original purity.

It leads us to examine carefully the grounds on which we
receive fhe Scripture as Scripture, viz. as the divinely inspired

^\rd of .\lmighty God ; and to thank Him, that He has not only

given us Holy Scripture, but has also planted in the World His
Church Universal to guard Holy Scripture, and to assure us of its

Inspiration. See above, on Mark xvi. 9— lU.

Oil. VIII. 5. ^/€€] commanded us to stone such women
as this. See Lcvif. xx. 10. Deut. xxii. 22, which, however, do
not authorize the assertion Ihat such women were to be stoned

;

indess this was a particular case specified Deut. xxii. 24. The
Jews seem to have interpreted the Law, which commanded
capital imuiihmeut, as prescribing death by stoniny. See Mi•
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chaclis in Mosaisch. Recht, § 2G2. ** Sic quoque E.xod. xxxi. 14;
XXXV. 2, pa'na mortis indiuitur violator! rcligionis sabbati, scd

Num. XV. :12, 35, cjusmodi violator sabbati lapidatus esse perhi-

betur, rf. et Ezech. xvi. 38. 40." {Kuin.) They quote the Law
amiss, for hasty accusers often forget the terms of the Law which
they desire to put in force : cp. Aug.
— Xeye's] JV/tfit then sai/est Tltou ? They thought

to accuse Iliin of breaking the Law. But our Lord avoided their

snare, and maintained Justice, without swerving from Mercy.

(-•'"^•),

6. -] having siiinpcd drtvn He was writing on the

ground. An emblem that the Law, which He Himself bad given,

had been written on earthly and stony hearts. (Cp. Aug. do Con.
Eviing. iv. 10.) " Hoc digito mystiee scribebat in terra, cum a

Judaiis adullera esset oblata, significans, quando do peccatis alte-

riu3 judicamus, nostri nos debere meminisse peccati." {Ambrose,
de Spir. Sanct. iii. 3.)

ftengel and others have supposed that there is a reference
here to the curses written by the Priest against women charged
with un.faithfulnoss, and drunk by them in tlie ' water of jealousy'

(Numb. V. 17), and that our Lord changes the order of proceed-
ing by writing a curse against the accusers. See Burgon.
hero.

7. -] Let him that is without sin among
i/oufr.tt cast the stone at her. Let the Law be enforced, but not
by those who infringe it ; let her who is a sinner be punished,
but not by sinners. {Aug.) He is not fit to judge another who
iloes not first judge himself. (Gregor. Moral, xiv. c. 13.) r'bv' is the stone which was to inflict the sentence, and to be
signal for other stones to follow. (Cp. Deut. xiii. 9; xvii. 5.)

9. (is Kaff eis] one by one. A Hebrew formula, 3 inw
(ee/iarf-ie-ecAad), ' unus et alter.' {Rosenm.) Cp. Mark xiv. 19.— \<• , ifoi yoprj'] Jesns Was left

alone, and the H'oman. Two things were here left together
alone; Misery and Mercy. (Aug.)

11. 4• (€ '] Neither do I condemn thee.

A\niat? does our Lord favour sin.' No; observe what follows:
" Go and sin no more." He therefore condemned sin, while He
pardoned the sinner. Let them, who love Christ's mercy, also

fe.ir His truth; for '* gracious and righteous is the Lord" (Ps.

XXV. 7). {Aug.) "'Vade et no pccces.' Habcs auctoritatem,
quia Vetera donavit ; habes judicium, quia futura praiscripsit."

(Ambrose, Apol. Dav. ii. 75.)
Observe also that this acquittal was pronounced by C'hrist

under special circumstances, viz. when the Teachers of the Law
were breakers of the Law : as was shown by our Lord's test, ' let

liim that is without sin anu)ng you lirst cast the stone at her,'

r. 7; and oonscquontly, great indulgence was due to those who
were subject to their teaching, and looked to their exara|ile.

Hence our Lord's merciful reply. But let it not be abused
by misapjilication to the times of the Gospel, when the sin of
Adultery has beeu made more heinous by the lucamatiou of Christ,

and by clearer teaching on the sanctity of Marriage (Eph. v. 32),
and by still more awful denunciations on the sins of Uncleanness
and Adultery (1 Cor. vi. 9. Eph. v. 3. 5. 1 Thess. iv. 5—7.

Heb. xiii. 4. Rev. xxi. 8).

Clirist is the Lion of the Tribe of Judah (Rev. v. 5) as well

as the Lamb of God (John i. 29. 3C). L«t us not presume on
the meekness of the Lamb, lest we feel the wrath of the Lion.

12. rh ] the light. It was early dawn (see r. 2) ; heneo
the allusion. (Bengel.) Christ is the) (Luke i. 78), the
Day-spring from on high ; the rising Sun. This also perhaps
may confirm the truth of the above history (. 1— 11).

There may be also a reference here to the Lights kindled

with special exultation at the Feast of Tabernacles in the Temple,
and particularly in the court of the women where our Lord now
was. See». 2<>, and the quotations from the Talmud in Wetstcin,

p. 894. In Christ's Incarnation a special light sprung up for

Woman (sec note at end of the foregoing chapter), and in Him,
the promised Seed of the woman, is pardon even for such as that

woman who was now before Ilim. This Festival was distin-

guished by an eliusion of If'a/er(vii. 37) and Light—both typical

of Christ's office in the world.

This passage also serves happily as a contrast to the darkness
and blindness of the Pharisees as just described ; and as a transi-

tion to tlie assertion in v. 5C, that Abraham, whom they claimed

as their father, rejoiced to see His Day—that Light, which they,

his children, strove to extinguish

!

Observe, that our Lord in His former Discourse at the Feast

of Tabernacles had declared the mystery of His Incarnation ;

He now describes its gracious influences, especially in opposition

to the Powers of Darkness, and for the Illumination of the World.

14. 6] but ye knoto not whence
I am coming. I am the Sun of Righteousness. You neither

know My rising nor My setting. But I, like the Sun, bear
witness to Myself by My own light.

The Sun illuminates the face of him who sees, and of Iiim

who is blind ; but it is seen by the one, and not by the oilier. So
C'hrist, the Light of the world, is every where present to all, even

to the unbelieving ; but they cannot sec Him, because they have

no eyes in their hearts.

15. ^701 obSeva] I am not judging any one. For I

have not now come to judge the world, but to save the world.

(John xii. 47.) {Chrys., Aug.) This al.<o perhaps may bo

thought to be an allusion to the case of the Woman brought to

Him for judgment. (See . 10, U.)
17. ] the testimony of two men is

true. In this reference of our Lord to the Law (Deut. xix. 15)

we have an evidence of the plurality and distinction of Persons in

the one Godhead. (--1"5'., Chrys.) When the AVitnesses are

said to be two, it is implied also that they arc of the same Nature.

If one is a creature, so is the other. If One is God, both aro

God. Compare what is said of the Three M'ilnesses (I John v. 7).

Sabelliut teaches berctically that the Father is the same as
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the Son. The Father is distinct from the Son, but not preater

than the Son. He is of one substance with the Son, but He is a
distinct Person from the Son. Our Lord says, " I and my Father
are One" (John x. ), "Ego et Pater meus uynim (not jmus)
sumus ;" one Substance, not one Person. The word ' unuin ' is an
antidote to Arianism ; the word ' sumus ' is a refutation of Sabel-
lianism. (Aiiff.)

19. 6 €] See above, vii. 2ft.

— rhy .— /] ye icould have known my Father
also. proof of the Uniti/ of Substance, as v. 17 is of the

riuralily of Persons in the One Godliead.
20. ^f ''] in the treasrtry. In tlie Court of tlie

Women (Marli -\ii. 41. Luke .\xi. 1) ; a jiublic )ilace, where He
might easily have been taken, if it had been His Will to be taken.

AVhenever we read it recorded that our Lord spake such and
sueli words in such and such a place, if we attend to the narrative,

we shall find the propriety of the addition. " The Treasury " was
a depository of money collected for the honour of God and relief

of the ]ioor ; and the coin may be regarded as emblematic of the
Divine Word stamped with the image of (he Great King. Let
every one contribute according to his power to this spiritual

Treasury. Christ, teaching in the Temple, offered, as it became
Him, rich gifts—the words of eternal Mfe. (Origen.) The appro-
priateness and pertinency of these words to the Cotirt of (he
H'omcn, when He had before Him a Woman brought for con-
demnation, but pardoned, is obvious. See v. 12.

21. eV TT/ '] ye shall die in your sitt.

This was the misery of the Jews—not only to commit sins, but to

die in thera. This is what every Christian ought to fear. Hence
we resort to Baptism. Hence even the suckling is borne by the
pious hands of its mother to the Church, that it may not depart
this life unbaptizcd, and may not die in the sins in which it was
born. (Auf/ttsline.)

— Sirou (, t7s 69(7'] They who die
in their sins cannot come to the place where Christ is. (Oriyen.)

22. lavTau] Will he kill Itimself! Our
Lord's answer shows that such a thought is sinful. (Ch'rys ) The
suggestion of it was worthy of them who were about to kill the
Prince of Life.

23. iyui iK Tap Hva] I nmfrom abofe. Hence the Manichasans
and Apollinarians erroneously argue that Christ brought His Body
from Heaven, and they quote St. Paul also (1 Cor. xv. 47), " The
second Man is the Lord from heaven." Did then our Lord mean
that His Apostles had a heavenly body when He said, " Ye are

not of the world ? " (John xv. 19.) No; but He means that the
thoughts of the Jews are from the earth, earthy, and that His
thoughts are not as theirs. {Theoph.)— ^ fK ToO '] J am not from this

world. I am not of those who, like you, are of, i.e. from the
earth, and entertain earthly and sinful thoughts ; and therefore I

could not entertain such an idea as ye impute to me, saying,
"Will He kill Himself.>" (Tfieoph.) ; but I am from the Father.
(Aug.) Compare below. His words to Pilate, xviii. liV,.

24. ^av yap ]- (yw (] for except ye believe
that J am, ye shall die in your sins. 3 (, literally, " that I

am." Referring to the words of Jehovah to Moses (Exod. iii. 13
— 15), " I th.it I AM." And therefore He means, unless ye

believe th.it I am God, ye shall die in your sins. (Aug.) Cp.
above, on vi. 20, and below, v. 08.

25. ?')»'] Altogether, according to Roseitmiiller, Glass.

(Phil. p. 4(>1), Loesner, and others. Winer, p. 412. Others

read the sentence as a question. First of all, why do 1 even speak

to you? Lachtn., Liicke. Others, aa Meyer, Do ye ask what
I say to you at the first ?

But these interpretations do not seem to give a sense worthy
of the occasion and of the Divine Speaker. Rather, with .S'. Cyril

and Augustine, we may explain it;— I am what I am also declar-

ing to you, tttc Beginning. The use of the accusnlive may be
compared with ^'urbem ([uam statuo vestraest" ( Virgil); and com-
pare the accusative in Mark iv. 31. Acts x. 3(i. And this sense

is adopted in the Vulgate and jEthinpic \'ersions. Cp. i. 1, ei/} Aoyoi, and He is ^ \ > tcAos (Rev.. ( ; xxii.

13); cp. 1 John i. I, h -fiv * : ii. 13, iyvuiKaTt Thv '$ : whereas the Aia$o\os is a murderer ' ('. 44).

This appears to be one of those speeches of our Lord, occur-

ring often in St. John's Gospel, which can only be understood by
reference to His Divine Nature ; which He is asserting in this

discourse.

It is no valid objection to this interpretation, that this speech
would thus be a hard saying to those who lirst heard it. Many
of our Lord's sayings, when first uttered, were not intelligible even
to His own disciples (see .xii. IG), and St. John says (ji. 27), that

the Jews did not understand Him. Our Lord spake to all future

ages ; and when the disciples perceived what al'lerwards took i)lace,

and when they were enlightened by the Holy Ghnst, then they
saw clearly what before was dark ; and they there beheld a proof
of the prophetic power of Christ. And we must read the sayings

of Christ in the Gospel, by the light of subsequent events, and
of that spiritual knowledge which He has given us by the illumi-

nation of the Holy Ghost. See above, p. 258. 2. 302.

26. Kplvfiv'] to judge. Observe the infatuation of the Jews,
who, after so much teaching, and so many miracles from Christ,
ask, "Who art thou!" Our Lord, therefore, rebukes them as
unworthy of further instruction, and proceeds now to speak to
them oijudgment. {Chrys.)

27. tyvuiaav— iKiytv"] They understood not that He vas
speaking to them of the Father. Another instance of the expo i-

tory character of St. John's Gospel ; see on ii. 24 and p. 2(;h.

28. "' \[•(] When ye have lifted up the Son of m.
See above, iii. 14. You will desire to crucify Me ; and when /ou
have crucified Me, you will imagine that you have destroyed Me.
But I tell you, that then especially, when you have lifted Me up,
in shame, and yet in glory, you will know from My Resurrection,
and from the Miracles wrought in My Name, and even from your
own Captivity, consequent on your sin in rejecting Me, and from
the graces of the Holy Ghost poured upon you to enlighten your
minds,—from all these things you will know that 1 am He, i.e.

that I am One with the Father, God with God. For God would
never have worked such miracles by Me, as He will then work, if

I had not been all-pleasing to God, and if I had not been the Son
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of Goil. [Chrys., T/ienph.) Ye will then acknowledge that I am
Hf, i. c. that I am God. (Aug.)

31. $^- eV x6yi^ eV?'] l^y^ )'e7nain sted-

ftiat in Ml/ word. He refers to some, who, after they had believed,

li:i(l cone away from Him ; Fee vi. fif!. It is a little thing to come
to Christ, we must abide in Him. {Aug.)

32. •yvfjiffiae^ Ti]v .-.'] ye shaU know the truth. Tliey

who believe in Christ, by abidiii;; in Christ learn to i-ee the Trutli

wbicli is uncliangeable, and is the bread of the soul, and is not

t'iiann;od into him who feeds on it, but changes him. (Aug.)

33. ot-Se^l/] we hove itfver been in bondage.

Not true ; for they had been in bondage to the Egyptians, Baby-
lonians, and others; but Christ was speaking of the slavery of sin,

:ind does not correct tiicm. (Chrys.)

34. TTHs SovKOi «Vti ^"] every

one thai irofketh sin is the stave of sin. \3 slavery is that

!

man may find escape and rest from a tyrannical master, hut

wiiither c-au the slave of sin Hy .-* lie drags his master with him.
He ah)ne can free us from sin. Who came into the world without
sin, and ofiercd Himself a sacrifice for sin. {Aug.)

35. Sov\os ej' ;] the stare abideth not in the

house. Many sinners enter the Church which is Christ's house,
but Christ abides in it for ever. Here is our hope that we may
cease to be slaves, and be freed by Him Who is free, and gave
not silver and gold, but His own blood for us ; and Who is our
Head

; and " if He makes us free, we are free indeed." {Aug.)

36. oifTwi iXfvdepoi effcfftie] ye wilt befree indeed. Do not
therefore abuse your freedom, to sin freely ; but use it, not to sin ;

yovir will is free if it is holy
;
you will be free, if you are servants

of righteousness. {Aug.)
37. ^ ^-Te] ye are Abraham's seed, by the pro-

paiation of the Hesh, not by faith of the heart, or imitation of life.

" //' ye were Abraham's children, ye xrould do the woris if
Abraham.'' They were therefore a degenerate s^^^A ; we are
made true sons of .Vbraliam by God's grace; for if ye be Christ's,

(hen are ye Abraham's seed, and Acirs according to the promise.
Ual. ill. ie. 29. {.iug.)

Vol. I.

38.] ye have seen. Some MSS. (B, C, K, L, X) have, ye heard—a reading which deserves consideration.

40. ^'] this did not Abraham. But
how could he do it ? Because the spiritual Advent of Christ has

ever cheered the Saints of God. Wherefore we m.ay conclude that

they, who after their regeneration, and other graces conferred on
tliem, are guilty of sin, " crucify afresh the Son of God." (Origeu.)

41. (K noprelai ov '/'''] we be not bom offornication.
The Jews who heard our Lord, had now begun to perceive that

He was speaking spiritually ; and it is the usage of Scripture

to describe as fornication, the prostitution of the soul to false

gods. {Aug.)

42.' \ %] I came forth from the Father, and am
come to you. " Exii et adsnm."

43. ob ^' \oyoy rhv ^^ ye cannot hear
My word, i. e. will not ; cannot, on account of your perverse will,

and malignant minds. {Theojth.) , with an accusative,

means something more than to hear, namely, to consider, and
understand. See Acts ix. 7-

44. TTarphs \ '] ye are of your father the

devil; not by generation, but imitati()n. {Aug.) In words you
claim to be clijldren of God ; by works ye show yourselves chil-

dren of the Devil. {Theoph.)
— /] ye tore to do. It is your {€\-) will to

do them. On this use of SeAai, see on I'hilem. 14 ; above, v. SO;
vi. 21. Actsx. 10.

— 'EKeTros- * /r] Therefore to tempt

a man to evil, as the Devil tempted Adam, is murder ; and since

in Adam att died, the Devit was a murdererfrom the beginning,

{Aug., Origen.)
— 6(75^ iraTijp'\ he is a liar and thefather

of il. Some interpreters (e. g. Bengcl, Meyer) interpret irariip

to mean " father of the liar," i. e. the liar is a child of the

Devil. But" refers to tfidSous, to be suppliol from the

preceding sentence. So in Rom. ii. 2fi. Cp. 2 Thess. ii.

1 1 ; and the sense is, I am the Truth ; but he is a liar, and some-
thing more than a liar; lie is Ihc father of that which is false.

Cp. LUcke here, and Winer, pp. 104. 132. 169.

2S
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From these words^ axnov, some haT<; iiiiai,aiied that the

Devil has a father. This is the error of the Maiiichseans. liut

" Pater ejus " means " Pater mcndncii," Jerome (on Isa. .^viii.),

and cp. Glass. Pliil. S. p. 320. Our Lord calls the Devil the

Father of /n/sp/iooii in the abstract, \j:(ioovs ; as God is the

Father of tho Trutli.

Men, when tliey till a lie, nsc what docs not belong to thi'm,

but to the Devil ; hut llic Devil, when ho tolls a lie, uses what is

his own offspring, for he is the Fatlier of hcs. And yc will not

believe in Me. because 1 sjieak the truth ; and thus yc prove your-

selves the children of him who is the Fatlicr of lies. (Thenph.)

46—59.] On these verses, sec Girg. M. Horn, in Ev. i. if!.

48. 2/€ e/ trii] Thuu art a Samariinn. Yes, truly
;

He is the ' Gorjii Samaritan.' See on Lulie .\. 23— 27. 37•

51. oh ^ )'] stiall jiever see death, that is, never

feel, lie who spake was about to die, and He spake to men who
were about to die. AVIiat tlicn did He mean, when He s|iakc

thus? He meant, that whosoever keeps His saying shall never

see thai Death, from whicli He came to save us, viz. everlast'niij

death, the death of damnation with the Devil and his angels ; that

is real death. Other death is only a blessed translation to a better

life. (Avg.) When, tlicrefore, the Psalmist asks, "What man is

he that liveth and shall not see death ?' (Ps. Ixx.\i3:. 4U,) we may
reply, "he wlio keepcth Christ's Word." And this our Lord
meant, when He said (Matt. jvi. 28), 'Verily I say unto you,

there be some standing here thai shall not taste nf death." They
who stand by Christ, and continue to stand by Him to tlie end,

they shall never tasle of death. {Oriijen.) See on Matt. xvi. 2)1.

62-'] Abraham died. The Jews were blind,

and only looked at tlie death of the^esA, and therefore could not

pee the light of Christ's wonls. {Greg. Hom. xviii. in Evang.)

According to that death, of which our Lord spake, neither Abra-

ham was dead nnr llie Prophets. Tliey were dead, but alive.

The Jews were alive, but dead. Consider what our Lord said to

the Sadducees, who were dead in soul, concerning the Patriarchs,

who were .alive. M.alt. xxii. 31, 32.

Our Lord declared in a remarkable manner, in tho liistory of

Dives and Lazarus, that Abraham is not dead ; for He said that

the beggar was carried by angels into Attraham's bosom. Luke
xvi. 22, 23. Could the place of rest and joy, in whicli are the

departed spirits of the righteous, he the bosom of one who is

dead? Could Paradise, to which our Lord's soul went at His

death (Luke xxiii. 43), be tho bosom of one who is dead .' No
;

Abraliam never saw death, he never tasted death; but death witli

Iiim was the joyful passage to a better life. And why .' Uccause

he saw Christ's day with faith, and it-as glad: because he saw

the day of Him Who has tasted death for every man (Heb. ii. 9)

;

Wlio has taken away its sting ( I Cor. xv. 55, 56), and opened

the kingdom of heaven to all believers.

— ywartrat] So A, C, D, K, L, S, U, X, ', A, and ninety

Cursives, ii/;. has 7€!(. Sec above, iv. 14.

63, {^ is expunged by some recent Editois (».,

Tiseh., Alf.) ; but it is found in the major part of the MSS., and

adds force to the sense.

54. ^] of us. Rightly received by recent Editors (f7)i>.v4.,

Seholz, Lachm., Tisch., Alf.) from A, C, D, E, G, H, K, L, M,
S, U, , A, and many Cursives. Jilz. has . Cp. x. 3(>,'6 Sti!, and Acts i. 4,—where tho words of the

speaker are adopted as here.

56.' TiyaWtaffaro—^ lie rejoiced

tcilh faith and hope that he should see. The partiile ' often

serves to connect verbs of willing and desiring in N. T., as va

docs in modern Greek. (See John iv. 47; xv. 8; xvii. 15. 24.

Malt. vii. 12. Slavk vi. 2.3.) So Teles in Stob. Serm. !I5,'
Zius-. Cp. 1 Cor. ix. 15, Ka\hv ', and

M'iner, pp. 301—3U3.

The name Isaac (laiighing). Gen. xvii. 17, had a reference to

this/!, — for in Isaa", the )iromised seed, Abraham had

vision of Christ, in Wliom all rejoice. Sec §'. Jerome ad loc.

Jones, Proper Names of O. T. p. 103. Here is a glorious testi-

mony given to Abraham by the Creator of Abraham, and Seed of

.'Vbraham.

— T. . e.] My Day. Christ's coming is beautifully called

the Day : for it is the sequel of, and is oppo.^te to, Niyhl. And
it is happilv so called here, where lie is describing Himself as the

Light of the World. See above, v. 12, and cp. Cyril here.

My day. Does our Lord mean the Day in which He was

incarnate, or the day of His Divinity— that Day which has neither

morning nor evening ? Abraham saw both by faith and hope, and

therefi>re in joy. How great was the joy of his heart when he

saw the Word of God, and His brightness beaming on holy minds,

and yet remaining as God with the Father ; and hereafter about

to come in the flesh, and yet never to be separated frgm the bosom
of the Father ! (Aug.)

Abraham saw the day of Christ, i. e. Iho cross of Christ,

when he laid the wood on his son, and in will offered up Isaac,

Ileb. xi. ly ; and when he believed tlie itromise, that of his seed

should come the Saviour, in Whom all nations would be blessid,

Gen. xxii. 18. {Chrys., Theoph.) Sec above on Gen. xxii. 2. 14.

On this text see the Sermon of Bp. Andrewes, i. 118.

See also Article VII. of the Church of England, and the

passages quoted from Holy Scripture and the Fathers by Bp.
Beveridye and Bp. Browne, and notes below on Gal. iii. C.

Heb. xi. 1».

57.^- excis] Thou art not yet fifty years

old. Chrysostom reads, forty, and so ;
but

Irenans had^. Our Lord was then about thirty-three

years old. Cp. Thcophyl., who inquires why they did not rather

hay forty U\^n fifty ?

The inference of .S'. Irenceus (ii. 39) from this passage, that

our Lord's life ujion earth extended to fifty years, was corrected

by the writers of the fourth century, e.g. Kuseb. (i. 10), Theodorel

(ad Dan. ix. tom. ii. p. 1250). And indeed .S'. IJippolyUis, tho

scholar of Ircnaus, had abxady rectified it. See his Comment
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on Daniel, Num. iv., where lie says that our Lord suffcrcil in Ilis

tliirly-tliinl year.

58. TT^lf' -/, lyiis \\ befijre Abraham was

liarn, I am. It would scorn that the words are used

by our Lord singly (i. e. without any predicate) three times {v.

'i:\, -H. 2ii) in tliis chapter to signify Ilis own Divine I're-existence,

— I , i.e. fiOm everlasting, and Ilis co-ej:islciice with the

leather. (See S. Ci/ril on chap, i.) Why did He not say,—

before Abraham was I «.'av, but I am! because lie uses this

word, " I am," as Ilis Tather uses it; for it signifies perpetual

existence, independent of all time. And therefore they charged

Ilim with Blasphemy. (Chrys.) He idcniifies Himself with

Jeliovah. See on Exod. iii. 14.

Acknowledge your Creator, and distinguish Ilim from the

creature. He who speaks was the Seed of Abraham ; and yet He
teas before Abraham, and Abraham himself was made by Ilim.

Abraliam was a creature, therefore Christ did wit say, '^before

.Abraham existed,"— " antequam esset," Trp]•/' eimi,

—

lint He said, " before Abraham was born,"—" ante<|uam Abraham

I'uclus esse/," TTplf' ytviauai,—and He did not say, " I

was made," but "/ am." (Aug.) The Deity has no past or

future, but a perpetual present, and therefore He uses tlie present

tense, and says, "Jam." He does not say, / wns before Abraham,

but am,—according to that in Exodus (iii. 14), " I am that I

."
(
Greg.) Our Lord uses the same language, " I AM," when

proving His Deity by walking on the sea, Mark vi. 50.

59. ^Hpai' ouf AiSous 'ina tV /] Tfieg therefore

look lip stones to east at Ilim, as if He was guilty of blasphemy

in claiming to be God. Hero is a plain proof of Christ's

Divinity, against the Sociiiians. Our Lord said to the Jews,

" Destroy this Temple, and in three days I will raise it up again (ii.

ID). I have power to lay down My life, and I have power to take

it up again. Before Abraham was I am (viii. !). I and My
Father are one (x. 30)." The Jeres understood Him to claim

liie'iiie power by such words as these, and St. Jidin relates that on

several occasions, they took up stones to cast at Ilim, because,

by speaking thus, He made Himself P(/«a/ with God. Cp. below,

X. ai ; xi. !).

Tliey charged Him with blasphemy for doing so. And if He
had not really claimed to bo equal with God, He, in His love to

tliem iind to the world, and in His dutiful reverence to Ilis Father,

wliicli ever characterized His conduct, wouhl certainly liave un-

deceived thcin. Hut He never disclaimed llie meaning whicli they

assigned to His words. That meaning therefore is true. He did

claim to be Kcpial and One with God,— lie did claim to bo God,

Anil how did Goil, on His side, regard that claim ? He is "a jealous

(Ind, and will not give His glory to another" (Isa. xlii. fl ; xhiii.

II). He severely imnislied His servant Moses, because in the

heat of passion be let fall one hasty expression, and " spake un-

advisedly with his lips" (I's. evi. .'iS), and claimed more than

human power to himself, and said, " Must we fetch you water out

of this rock ?" (Num. xx. 10.) I'or this one saying, in which Jloses

appeared to arrogate to himself what belonged to God, God ex-

cluiled him from the promised land, notwilhstanding his long and

tiithful service, and his earnest entreaties to be adinilted into if.

If, then, Jesus Christ had been a great prophet like Moses, and

nothing more; if He had not been what He claimed to be, Eipial

and One with the Father, the everlasting I am, then we may be

sure, that the same Gotl, "with Whom is no variableness nor shadow
of turning" (James i. 17), and who visiteil one vain-glorious ex-

pression in the case of Moses with such a severe penalty, would
liavo marked His displeasure against Ilim wlio repeatedly and
uniformly laid claim to divinc-iniwer. Jesus did this. God there-

llire would have disowned Him, if what He did had not been rightly

done ; and He would have rewarded the Jews for their pious zeal

in behalf of His own Divine Honour, and for taking up stones to

execute the Law of God on one who was guilty of blasphemy.
But what was the fact ? God gave witness to Him in their

presence by miracles, and wonders, and signs, " which God did by
Him in the midst of them" (Acts ii. 2'2), aud lie gave assurance to

all men of the truth of what He spake by calling Him His beloved

Hon in Whom He is well pleased (Matt. iii. 17 ; xii- lU; xvii. 5.

2 Pet. i, 17) ; and by raising Him from the dead, and by setting

Him at His own right hand in heavenly places (-\ct3 iii. 15; iv.

10; xiii. :i() ; .xvii. 31. Eph. i. 20. IMiil. ii. 9). Thus God has

shown His ajijiroval of Christ's preaching.

But on the other hand He has displayed His severe indigna-

tion against the Jews fur their rejection of that preaching. He
has intlicted a severer punishment upon them for that sin, than

lie ever inflicted on their forefatliers, even for the sin of idolatry.

He destroyed Jerusalem of old, and He carried their fathers

captive to Babylon for idolatry ; but on their repentance. He
restored them to their own land. He has now destroyed Jerusa-

lem for their sin in rejecting the claims of Christ ; and for eighteen

hundred years the Jews have been scattered as outcasts among all

nations. Thus they themselves bear witness to the truth of Christ's

claim ; they attest His divinity. May He hasten the time when
tlieir eyes may be opencil, that they may see Ilim, and worship

Him, and so be restored to the favour of God ! (2 Cor. iii. 14— Uj.)
•— Upod(\ hio. ^'\ Jle went out of the Tem-

ple, going through the midst of them. That is, He rendered

Himself invisible, and thus showed His divine power. He fled

from the stones which miglit have touched Him as man. Woe to

them from whose stony liearts God flies! i^Ang.')

They take up stones to cast at JJim. He had told them,
" Let him who among you is without sin first cast the stone at

her" (v. 7). Was their jiresent act one of vindictiveness for that

saying } And is this another mark of the coherence of the con-

text with that passage.' Christ escaped unseen from His enemies
(viii. 5i)), and saw a man who had never seen from his birth, and
made him see ; and showed Himself to be the Light of the world

;

and proved, that they who thought that they could see better than
others, were blind in body and soul, because they would not see

Him Who is the Light, but sought to extinguish Ilim.

Our Lord rendered Himself invisible. For other reflections

on this subject, see on Luke iv. 30, and below, on John xx. |y.

C'n. IX. 2. Ti's iiMa/jTii/] who sinned? The Apostles could
not have imagined th:it a man bad sinned bi-fore his birth ; nor
does it ajipear that they believed in a transmigration of souls, or

that cliildren are punislied for their parents, (Cp. Ezek. xviii.

2—4.) Hut this cjuestion of theirs may have been occasioned by
our L(n-d's speech to the paralytic whom He had healed (John v.

14),— "Sin no more, lest a worse thing come upon thee;" and it

may have been a statement of an objection on their part to the

assertion of our Lord that sin is the cawie of physical evils.

(Cp. Chrgs.)

3. Oirt oZtos^^ Both he and his parents were sinners

;

but their sin was not the can.ie of bis being born blind.

—
• 'tfo.^] £^ & ev] in order that the

ivoris of God might be made manifest in him. But had this man
been punished with blindness that God miglit be glorified .'

Would not this have been unjust.'' We may reply, that the con-

junclion that docs not here indicate the cause, hut the effect,—
i. e. the man was not born blind in order that God might be

glorified, but God's glory was an efl'ect of bis blindness. So it is

in our Ijord's words (John i\. 311), *' I came into the world ttiat

they wlio see might be made blind ;'' but we cannot suppose that

Christ, Who is the Light of the w\rld, came in order to make men
blind. So also we may explain the words of .St. Paul (IJom. iii. 4 ;

V. 20),
—"The Law entered in that the off'ence might abound ;"

whereas in fact the Law w:is given as a check to sin. In all these

and other cases the conjunction signifies consequence and event,

and not a reason or cause. Cp. Chrgs., Theophgl., who quote

other parallels, and Gla.ss., Phil. S. pp. 52!», .130. Matt, xxiii.

.'{4,35. See below, . 3!» ; xii. 40. 1 Cor. xi. I'J.

4. 'Eut -] I must wort the worts of Him that

sent Me. Observe, this was said on a Sabbath (c. 14), when
God specially docs woris of mercy,— to the body by rest, and to

the soul by grace. Observe also,—Christ first healed the one
3S2
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man, on a Sabbath, at Bethesda, without the water of the poot^

but on anotlicr Sabbath He healed the other man 6t/ the water of
the }• (wliich was from the same sourre, see v. 1) ; teaching us
that lit' cntiliJ iioal our- without tho waters of the font of

Baptism, but that since He has ini;titnted Baptism for our lical-

ing, wc cannot be htaled witliout it. His Divine Power is not tied

to moans of grace, but when He has appointed them we are tied

to their use. He could liave healed Naaman without sending him
to Jordan, but Naaman could not be healed without going thither.

5. ?5 6] I am the Light of the World, 'even
to the end of tlie worUi ' (Matt, xxviii. 20) ; for the day of Christ's

presence lias no Evening: His Sun never sets. {An//.)

6. «TTTPfff] lie spat : this would not have seemed strange to

the mind of Easterns in that age, which ascribed a medical virtue

to the human saliva. See the authorities in Vt'etstein's note,

p. >2. liut tho making of cfai/ with the saliva, as if it were to

be an eye-salve, would indeed have appeared extraordinary.
—^ rhv •)\6] lie anointed the ei/es of the blind

with the clnij. Observe the faith of the man who had been born
blind. He did not say, that clay is apt to blind the eye, rather
than to open it, or that he had often washed in Siloam, and was
not a whit tho hettcr; or that if Christ could heal him He would
have dmieit by His word. He did not speak of Christ as Naanian
did of Klisha ('2 Kings v. U); but he obeyed. He went bis way

;

he washed, and the result was, he came spcitir/.

Observe also the mannpr in which Clirist wrought the miracle.

It was one of tenderness to tlie Jews. They might sec the clay

on the blind man's cyfs; and might see him goto Siloam. All

these things were done, tliat their eyes might be opened^ and that

they might see and believe.

He thus reminds us tliat He is the Creator of all who made
us live and see. Hu who anoints the blind with clay, and make'?

him sec, formed Adam from the elay of the earth, and breathed

into him a living soul, and made him see and live. (Cp. Cyril.)

Christ anointed the eyes with elay, and so gave sight to one
who had been born blind. He opened his eyes by meaus of that

which seemed only to seal them up. Here is an answer to those

who object that siglit cannot be given to the soul by means of

things so feeble and inadequate to the purpose, as Sacraments.

Almighty God can perform the greatest works by the weakest
instruments; and He loves to effect them hy such means, in order

that the power of tiio Agent may be more manifested and magni-
fied thereby. He i^ wont to work by means, which, as far as

Inmian knowledge could predict, would not produec any such
result. He has wulled the sea with sand. He clears the air

with .\tonns. He vanns the earth with snow. So in the world
of His grace. In the desert He brings water, not from the soft

earth, but from the tlinty rock ; He heals the sting of the serpent

of fire by the serpent of brass; He overthrows the walls of

Jericho by rams'-horns ; He slays a thousand men with the jaw-

})one of an ass; He cures salt-water by salt ; He huoys up iron

with water. He fells the giant with a sling and a stone. And
thus the Son of God works in His Gospel, He cures the blind

man by what seemed only likely to increase bis blindness; He
opens his eyes by anointing them with clay. He exalts us to

heaven by the stumbling-block of the cross. In the simplest

symbols He bides supernatural grace. In tho weakest creatures

He conceals Divine power. He regenerates us by water; He
gives immortal food in bread and wine,—in order tliat, from the

weakness of the instruments used, the excellency of the power

may be seen to be not of man, but of God, Cp. 2 Cor. iv. 7•

The Anointing with Clay may also be designed to remind us,

that the blessings of spiritual illumination are derived from the

I'irarnatioH of Christ. The first Adam was formed of the clay

of the earth, and lie derived his 7iame Adam therefrom. He was,

iff y7}s }>3 (I Cor. xv. -17• !!')• ^^*^ was, from $, XfV',— i.e.

from earth fused and moulded. The ^ of God, who is "the

Lord from heaven," became the Second Adam, and took our

Nature of clay and in it He became the Messiah, the Christ, the

Anointed One; and by virtue of the unction of tlio Holy (iliost,

wliich He reccivi-d in that Nnture, and h:\s poured (hiwn upon us,

He has regenerated, illumined, and sanctified tliat Nature, which

ever s-ince the Fall was born blind ; and He has sent it to Siloani

to wash. See note on r. 7•

7. ' (is] Cf. Mark i. 9,^- eii.

— 2• t)^ troy] Siloam, which is -
terpretedf Sent. Shilaah, Isa. vii. 2; viu. (! ; xxii. 9. Neh, iii.; from root nri.'' {shalah), to send forth. So culled from the

sending forth of the water from one source into the two ponls of

liethesda and Siloam. Lightfool (in loc, ii. p, (77). and see

above, v. 2, and Meyer^s note here, p. H57, and compare also

Jiosemnullcr and Minfert, Lex. in ti. The sense of the word('^ is not to be pressed too closely ; it does not mean
always a literal interpretation, but rather an allusion. See Acts

iv. 3.
Our Lord, by sending the blind man to Shiloah, here appears

to refer to His own words as recorded above in v. 4, " I must do

the works of Him that sent Me." The Jews endeavoured to set

Him in opposition to Mo?ee, whc was sent by God (see vii. Ifi—
23; ix. 2, 2!*), and He proves His own Divine Mission by His

\\Orks. The words *' He that sent Me," or "tlic Father that

sent Me," are repeated hy Him no less than seventeen times in

the first nine chapters of this Gospel. And it would appear that

by sending the blind man to wash in the pool of Siloam, He in-

tended to teach that He Himself, Who was sent by the Father, is

the true " Fountain to be opened in Jerusalem for sin and for un-

cleanness" (Zeeh. xiii. I. Joel iii. 18). He is the Fount of Siloam.

As St. John says, " This is He that came by Water and Blood

;

and the Blood of Christ cleanseth us from all sin." (I John t. 0;
v. 6.) " He loved us, and washed us from our gins in His own
Blood (Rev. i. 5) ; and the Saints have washed their robes, and
made them wliite in the Blood of the Lamb." (Kev. vii. 14.)

Hence S. Ci/ril says here, "No one is * the Sent' hut the only-

begotten Son, Who came from the Father to destroy sin and Satan.

And when we know Him operating invisibly in the Waters of the

baptismal fount, we wash with faith,— not by putting away tho

filth of the flesh, as the Scripture says (1 Pet. iii. 21), but cleatis-

ing off the unclennness of the eyes of the mind, so that we may
be able to behold the beauty of the Lord." The name Siloam,

says Bengel, had a prophetic character ;
" quia Christus eo mi-<-

surus erat cjecum ; et ah hoc tempure erat monumentuni miracli

facti ? " Tlie same may be said of Bethesda (above, eh. v. 2j.

— 7J\(?i] he came seeing. This opening of the eyes of

the blind was one of the signs of the Messiah. (Isa. xxix. I»;

XXXV. .) And this opening of the eyes was very dillerent from

all hunuin operations on the organ of sight. It was the bestowal

of a netv faculty— an act of Creation ; and it was the gift of im-

medinte power to 7/.ve that faculty; a power no less wonderful

than tlie faculty itself. Cp. Buryon. liere.

8.-] a beggar. So A, B, C*, D, K, L, X, and nmny
A'ersions.

—

Kl:.. But it is not probable, that if \1$
had been the genuine reading, it would have been altered in so

many MSS. to$, a word no where else occurring in N. T.

Cp. Acts iii. 1(1, ^^/ -rhv ovros -^v irphs^'- €5,
The Evangelist mentions that he was a beggar, to teach us

by Christ's example not to despise any. {Theoph.)

10. 5/ ,•'} Now were thine eyes

opened / No one knew the mode, but what wonder ? The Evan-

gelist himself did ntrt; know, nor did he who was healed know;

but the fact he knew, and we know it also. (Chrys.) is em-

phatic ; sec on v. 1 1.

11. "AvBpuiTrus Ai7(i;Ufros 'Iijffois] A man called Jesus made

clng, and anointed my eyes. Kcmark the appropriateness of these
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words in a spirilual sense, as applicable to ourselves. The Son
of Goil became man {ivSpoinos) and Saviour ('Irjaots). He came
to us in our blindness, as we sat and begged by the wayside of
life

; Ho made clay, i. e. He toolc of the mortal dust of our earthy
Nature (see ». (i), and moulded it by the breath and moisture of
His mouth, and blended it with tlie Divine Nature, and anointed
it witli tlie Iluly Ghost ; and sent us to Siloam ; and by tlie co-
operation of our Faith and Obedience with His Divine Power and
Love, our eyes are opened and we see.—] empliatic here, and so placed in the best MSS., and
iwt after/ as in El:. .• cp. »p. 15. ."ift. The eyes of me—who was l/oni Hind. And so, •. 10. 17. 2().— eh T. K. T. 2),] , D, L, X have els rin/.

12. OuO eVTii/] U'tiere is I/e :' Christ withdrew Himself after
His mir.iiles. lie did not seek glory from man. {Clirys.)

14. .• 8''\ It was the Sabbath, the end of the week
;

Christ illumined the world in the last .ige. {Cyril.) See also
above on v. 4.

€is 4' Sri— Owfp ,17. °] In reyard to titat

:

[Meyer.) See xi. 47.

22./] put Out of the synagogue. On the forms
of Excommunication among the Jews, see Wetslein, p. U04.

27. yeveaOai] to become.
34. iie'^aXu;/ avrbv (] they cast Aim out. The chiMren of

falsehood cast out the confessor of Truth. The Jews cist him out
of tlie Synagogue for confessing Christ ; and the Lord of the
Temple found bim : they wlio sulfer for tlie truth will be found
by Christ. (Clirys., T/ieo/i/i.) It was no evil to be so put out j

they excommunicated him who confessed Christ, and Christ re-
ceived him. [Aug.)

35. eipiiv <>'] baring gone in quest of, and havingfound.
Ti)lpev is the Hebr. s-i•^ (tnalsa), for which it is often used by the
LXX. Cp. above, i. 42. 44 ; v. 14 ; and below, xii. 14.

The I'liavisees cast him out ; Jesus went in search of bim.
" When my father and my mother forsake me, the Lord taketh mo
up " (Ps. xxvii. 10). " Blessed are they that are persecuted for
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righteousness* sake, for tlicir's is the kingdom of heaven " (Matt.

V. 10: sec also u. 11, anil Luke vi, 22).

This history afTdrds comfort, direction, and encouragement to

members of the Church of England, in regard to the Church of

Rnme. Our Lord commanded His disciples to love all men, even

their enemies (Matt. v. 44. 4(i), and to hearken even to His worst

enemie?, the Scribes and Pharisees, *' sitting in Moses' seat"
{Matt, xsiii. 2) ; that is, as far as they taught in accordance with

llis law; but to beware of theirfalse doctrine (Matt. xvi. C, 11).

And therefore it is the duty of all His dii^ciides to cherish a spirit

of Christian Love and Unity toward all men, and to submit in all

godly obedience to those wlio are over them in the Lord.

But if those who sit in Moses' scat teach things contrary to

the Law of Moses, and proceed to impose false doctrines as terms

of Communion ; if they threaten with Excommunication those

who do not receive those false doctrines, but hold fast to the

truth as taught by Christ and His Apostles,— then no desire of

Unity, no love of Enemies, no fear of sejiaration from Parents and
spiritual Superiors, no dread of spiritual censures and penalties

may dt-tor the disciples of Christ from confessing Him Wlio is

the Truth, and from holding the Faith whole and undefiled ; but

they must boldly acknowledge Christ, and leave the issue to Him.
Our Lord Himself has set the seal of His Divine sanction

on these principles. He went in rpiest of the man who had been

put out of the Synagogue. lie Who is the hjver of Unify, and
"Who commandod His Uisciples to love their Enemies, and prayed
" that they all might be one" (John xvii. *Jl), and taugllt them
to hearken to the Scribes and Pharisees ; and Wiio hates strife

and disobedience, showed by seeking out the man whom the

Pharisees had excommunicated, that lie, whom He sought and
found, was not guilty of sin, when he confessed Christ, though

ho had been excommunicated as a sinner; and that he had done
his duty in confessing Christ; and that the sin of schism,— ior a

5chism tliore was, and Oiere cannot be schism without sin,—lay

at the door of those irho cast him out.

So it is now. do not say that the communion of spiritual

Pastors is to be for^iaken, simply bec.uise they teach some doc-

trines tiiat are false. Spiritual Pastors are men ; and men are

fallible
; and wherever fallibility is, there error may arise. And if

.separations were allowable for every error in a Church, there

would be no such filing as Church Communion left. Our duty
is to communicate with those who sit in Moses' Seat, but not to

communicate with them in any false doctrines by wliich they may
corrupt his Law.

Let it then be allowed, for argument's sake, that the Bishop

of Rome sits in the Chair of Authority. Then we do not say,

that, merely because he is fallible, or because he teaches some false

doctrines, Communion with him is impossible. Christ communi-
cated with Scribes and Pharisees. He taught with them in tlie

Synagogue, and worshipped with them in the Temple. So, though
the Bishop of Rome teaches some false doctrines, wc miglit yet

communicate with him in what he still retains of Christian truth.

But he has gone beyond this. He has proceeded to impose

false doctrines as t(7'}ns of Church Commttnion. He makes com-
munion in error to be essential to communion with himself. He
teaches in opposition to Christ. He has endeavoured to supersede

Christ's Copy of the Old Testament by an Old Testament of his

own. He adds Imman codicils, as of equal authority, to the

Divine Testaments. He mutilates the Sacraments of Christ.

He substitutes other objects of worship in the room of Christ.

And he teaches Articles of Faith which were not jireached by
Christ and His Apostles, and were unknown for fifteen centuries

to the Cliurch of Christ. And he requires all men to receive

these novel corruptions, on jyain of excommunication. He thus

contravenes Christ ; and puts himself in tho place of Christ.

Therefore, if we confess Jesus to be the Christ, wc arc "put out

of the Synagogue " (John i.v. 22).

We do confess Jesus to be the Christ. believe Him to be
'* the Way, the Truth, and the Life " (xiv. (]). We know that He
hath tho Words of Eternal Life (vi. ), and that if any one pnach
any thing beside what He ami llis Ajmstles preached, he is to bo

anathema (Gal. i. , !>) ; and that in vain they worship Him, if

they teach for doctrines the commandments of men. (Matt. xv. !).)

We know that the Church of Rome, in excommunicating us for

confessing Christ, has excommunicated herself; we believe that

the sin of the separation between us lies at her door. And wo
humbly hope and trust that we have been found by Christ ; and

are in communion with Him Who is the Head of the Church;
and if, being illumined by Him\ is the Light, we walk in tho

Light, "we have fellowship one with another" (1 John i. 7} ; wc
are in communion with Christ the Head, and with all His Mem-
bers throughout the world ; and with all of every age who have

departed in His true faith and fear.

— TTKTTivfis / rhf Tlhv roD ©eoD;] helievest thou on the Son

of God ,'' It is not enough to believe in Jesus as the Christ, wo
must also believe in Him as the Son of God. {ffilari/, de Trin.

vi.) And it is not enough to believe, we must worship Him as

God. Hence the Evangehst relates of the blind man healed, " he

said. Lord, I believe, and he worshipped Him" {Au(j.)\ and

Christ approves this, for He says, " I am come, that they whii-li

see not might see," as mucli as to say, he who was blind from his

birth, now sees both in body and soul. {Theoph.) The Worship
of Christ is the Vision of the soul.

36. Kai riy i'\ The is omitted by Elr., but is found in

B, D. E, F, G, K, , S, U, X, , A, and many Cursive MSS.
37.?/] ihnii hast seen Ifim. 'J'hou who wast born

blind liast seen Christ. This is His gift. This Scripture may bo

used against the Ncstorian heresy, which separates the Son of

Mary as a different person from the Son of (iod. Christ says,

that in seeing Him wo sec the Son of God. {Thcoph.)

We are all born blind, and wc must all repair to Siloam, the

font of baptism, and be baptized in Him is -SVij/, that iri,

Christ. And when we are baptized, we must expect to be templed.

We may be brought before Kings and Rulers for His sake «ho
has healed us. must then quit ourselves valiantly, and not bo

afraid to confess Christ ; and if need be, to suffer excommunica-
tion according to Christ's words, " They will put you out of their

synagogues, and ye shall be hated of all men for My name's sake
"

(John xvi. 2. IMatt. x. 22. Mark xiu. 13. Luke xxi. 17). Then
Jesus will lind us, and He will bless us with fulU-r knowledge and
firmer faith. {IVtooph.)

39. '] Incorrectly printed in some cdd. here and
elsewhere in N. T. The is long by nature. jEsch. Suppl. 3U2,( ri.—^] mmj see: now, and in other ages. A general

proposition applicable to all times.

41. Ei T^re] Jfyc were blind : if ye had no access to the

Scriptures j'our sin would not be so great as it is ; but now that

ye profess to be teachers of the law, ye are self-condemned.

Cii. X. 1. *) —(] This chapter is a Divine

Pastoral, addressed especially to Bishojjs, Priests, and Deacons.

The blind man had been excommunicated by the Phari.sees

for confessing Christ (is. 34). They were the Doctors of tho

Law and Pastors of the People (Matt, xxiii. 2) ; but they hail

become hireling shepherds and idol pastors (Ezek. xxxiv. 2. Jer.

xxiii. 1. Zech. xi. 17). And from this act of theirs our Lord
takes occasion to show that they had excommunicated themselves.

And why ? Because He is the Door of the Fold. And by
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casting nut a man who had come in by the Door of a good con-

fession to Christ, tliey, who cast him out, had proved that they

did not know the Door, and were tlierefure not in the fold.

licsidc'S, they liad endeavoured to malic Moses into a Door,

ill opiinsition to Christ (i.t. 21!, 2!)). They had accused Clirist of

breaking tlie Law of Moses, which was given by Christ. Thus
they had sliown that tliey did not understand tlie relation of

Moses to Christ. Christ tlicrcfore here declares that He Himself

is the Only Door ; and that Moses and all true Prophets have

passed through that Door ; and that there is no other entrance

for Pastors or People but by Him ; and tliat all who profess to

be Shepherds, but do not pass through that Door, are " thieves

and roblxTS."

This may be applied more generally, as follows

:

Many jiersons, who are called good men according to the

language of this world, and yet are not true Christians, ask, as

the Pharisees did, " Are we blind also ?" (John ix. ..) Many
who compose subtle treatises on Morals and Metaphysics, and

have formed Schools of Philosophy, and draw disciples after them,

yet will not stoop to pass through the Door. To them our Lord
says, " He that entereth not by the duor is a thief and a robber."

He says the same to many, who boast that they alone can see, and

that they are even enlightened by Christ, but are, in fact, teachers

of false doctrine. Such arc the Sabellians, for example, who say

that the Son and the Father are but One person. Such arc the

Arians, who say that the Father and Son are not of the same sub-

stance. Such arc the Piiolinians and Socinians, who say that

Christ is a mere man and not Ciod ; and, in fine, all who preach

such a Christ as they invent for themselves in their own imagina-

tions, and not such a Christ as the Scriptures reveal. They do not

enter by the Voor. In a word, none can have a solid hope of

eternal life, unless he knows the true Life, which is Christ, and
enters by this Door into the fold. Lot him not only preach

Christ's name, hut seek Christ's glory, and not his own glory.

Christ's Door is lowly, and he who enters by this door must
Inrmblc himself; he must stoop, in order that ho may enter by it.

(Cp. Aui/. here, and Serm. L'i7, UB.)
On /cAeTTTTjs and ?;) see further, v. (t.

3. (^> (5 evpwphs acoi-j-ei] To htm the porter openeth.

Christ is the Door of the fold, and the Keeper of the door as well

as the Shepherd of the Shee]!. He is the Truth, and opens

Himself, and reveals to us the Truth. (Aiii/.)

He uses varioun metaphors here, in oriler that we may not

interpret His words lileraUij, and may know Him to be All in .iVll.

.—] A, B, D, L, X have.
4.] , D, L, X have-,
— (] the sheep fullow ITim. The

Saints before the Advent of Christ in the flesh, believed in Him
who vms to come, as we believe in Him Who has come. The
.seasons are changed, but the Faith is One. All who before the

Incarn.ation believed the faith which was taught by .\brabam and
the Patriarchs, and Moses and the Prophets, preannouneing
Christ, were Sheep of Christ, and heard and knew His Voice
speaking by them. (Any.) All the saints follow Christ (cp. Rev.
xiv. 4) ; none go before Hin> (see on v. 8) j He goes before them
all {v.i).

7. f) Oifa'l He is //'; Voor by Whom Ahraham entered and

the Prophets, as well as the Apostles. (Ignatius ad Philad. 0.)

Cp. Herm<B Pastor, iii. 0, who says, "As no one can enter into

a city but by its gate, so no one can enter into the kingdom of

God but by the name of the Son of God." Cp. Kph. ii. Hi.

" Chrislus et Ostium, et Pastor, et Omnia." (Bengel.)

8. /€5—] Alt, as many who came before Me, arc

thieves and robbers. Did not Moses and the Prophets come
before Him.' No; they came with Him. He AVho is the

Eternal AVord sent them as His heralds, and He possessed their

hearts. All who preached the Truth came with Him who is the

Truth. But others, who put themselves before Him, who do not

come from Him, and do not acknowledge His Eternity, are

thieves and robbers. {Chrys.) " In venientibus praisumptio

temeritatis, in missis obsequium servitutis." (Jerome, in Matt, i.,

who quotes Ezek. xiii. 3. Jer. xiv. l-l ; xxiii. 21.) Similarly Aug.
ad Ps. xc. They who coine of their own accord, and were not

sent by Christ, are thieves and robbers; but all true Prophets

were ministers of Christ; and the Church is "built on Apostles

and Prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner-stone"

(Eph. ii. 20). Ellas raised the dead by the power of Christ. Cp.
above on v. 4.

The Manichteans perverted these words of Christ by apjily-

ing them to the Prophets of the Old Testament ; and by alleging

therefrom that the Old Testament is contrary to the New. But
our Lord is speaking otdy oi false prophets. For He says, " as

many as came before Me," that is, who were not sent ,• according

to what God says by Jeremiah (xxiii. 21), " I have not sent these

prophets, yet they ran .- I have not spoken to them, yet they

prophesied." They defrauded Him of ilis own prerogative, and
spoiled men's souls of the only faith and hope that can savo

them. (Col. ii. 8. 2 Tim. iii. (i.) (lyienph.) Hence they who
came,—claiming to themselves the incommunicable atti-ibufes of

Christ, Who is the only Door,—are thieves and robbers. Hence
St. Paul uses the words ^5 to desi'ribe a false teacher

who sends himself, and is tlms distinguished from an Apostle

who is sent by Christ. (2 Cor. xi. 4.)

Hence the Church of England says in her Collect for the

third Sunday in Advent, " Lord Jesus Christ, Who at Thy
first Coming didst sendhy Messenger to prepare Thy way before

Thee." He Who is the Eternal Word sent him who was the

Voice. He Who is the Way sent His own forerunner to prepare

it in the hearts of men.
11—16.] See the Hondly of Greg. M. on these verses, in Evang,

i. 14, p. 1484.

11. ( i ^)):/ 6 KaKos] I am the good Shepherd : and
yet He had said before (v. 0), " I am the Door." How does He
enter through Himself? He by Himself knows the Father, and

we know the Father by Him ; He enters the sheepfold by Him-
self, and we by Him ; lie declares Himself, as a light shows other

things as well as itself.

Christ is the Shepherd, and yet He grants to others to he

Shepherds. Peter is a Shepherd, and the rest of the Apostles are

Sheidierds, and all good Bishops arc Sheplierds : but none of us

calls himself the Door. [Aug.)
— i5 )) <S

—] the good shepherd lays down
his lifefor the sheep. The phrase4 ttJi/^» to lay down
his life, is peculiar to St. John (xiii. 37 ; xv. 13. 1 John iii. 16).
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It scums to be ilL't-ivcd from tlie act of depositing or laying doten
a sm» of money as a price for something bouglit or redeemed (see

Meyer), and is expressive of the act performed by Christ in giving
His life as a or (a price or ransom) for all men
(see Matt. xx. 2K. 1 Tim. ii. (J. Tit. ii. 14. 1 Pet. i. 10), and is

an assertion of the doctrine of the Atonement.
Tlie faithfulness of the Shepherd is tested by liis sulTeiings

for the Sheep, Hence St. Paul recounts his own perils in answer
lo tlie false Apostles his accusers. (2 Cor. xi. 23.) (Clirys.)

Here is an instruction to all Pastors: first, to give of tlieir

(xternal good things to their sheep ; and next, if necessary, to

give their lives. Ho wlio does not give of his substance for his

sheep, how will he give his life? They who love their substance
more than their sheep, feed not in lo\e, hut for lucre, and forfeit

the name of Shepherds, and become hirelings. {Greg. Horn. xiv.

in Evang.)

Here is true niartyrdi>m. Not all who give their bodies to

be burttt give their lives for the sheep. But we must have cha-
rity. (1 Cor. xiii. .) And how can a man be said to have
charity who does not love Unity ? {Aug.) Here then is a warn-
ing to the Shejiherds against Schism.
— /»|] lays down : a word repeated by our Lord five times

here with great emphasis. (Bengel.) The death of Clhrist is the
source of all life. (Isa. liii. 10. See above on i. 29.) He gave
His life on the Cross ; and He gives it in the Holy Communion
of His Body and Blood. {Greg. M.)

12., Tutf ] he beholds the wolf coming.
The Wolf—specially Satan. It is the coming of the wolf that
liroves the fidelity of the Shepherd. In times of trantiuillity the
hireling stands on guard as well as the Shepherd. The hour of
trial shows the difference of the two. {Greg. Horn. i. 14.)

13./] The hireling Jleeth because he is a hire-
ling, and seeks earthly gain, and does not love the sheep, and
therefore fears to expose himself to peril, lest ho lose what he
loves. Such is he who declines to exercise godly discipline, or to
minister godly rebuke to sinners, and so lets the sheep liiU into
the jaws of the wolf, who is the devil. {Aug., Greg.) Woe to

those who consult their own temporal welfare and not the spi-

litual good of the (lock. Woe to the Shepherds who feed them-
se/iw and not the flock. SecEzek.xxxiv. 2, andPhil.ii.21. {Chrys.)

Yet the hireling is sometimes necessary, and we may hear
the Good Shepherd sjieaking by the hireling's mouth. Many in

the Church who seek their own, yet preach Christ ; and the Voice
of Christ is heard speaking by them ; and the sheep follow—not
the hireling—but the Shepherd speaking by the hireling. (See
Matt, xxiii. 2.) {Aug.) We may not therefore separate ourselves
from Christ's Church, because of hirelings in it.

14. 1 know my own. An exemplary lesson

to Pastors. The hireling does not know bis sheep, because he
does not often visit them ; but the true Pastor, who is like Christ,

knows his sheep, because he takes care of them ; and is known by
them, because they are visited by him, and know their guardian
by intimacy with him. {Theoph.)— -/] I am known of them, as My Father knowetli
Me, and as I know My Father. Cp. vi. 57; xiv. 20; xvii. 22.

The word" signifies the knowledge of love; sec Acts
XV. 1».

IC. ^(;3 ^] 7 have other sheep beside the sheep of
the Israel after the Jtesh ; namely, the sheep of the Israel in

faith. He came to make both one in Himself. (Eph. ii. 14, 15,

1 Cor. vii. l!).) {Chrys., Aug.) Our Lord came to redeem the

Gentiles and Samaritans as well as the Jews. {Greg, lloni. 14.)— 7(] will become. This is not yet ; hut is an end to

be attained by the missionary labour and prayers of the Church.
See the third Collect for Good Friday. And its full end will he,

when the Sheep are folded together, on the Right Hand of the

Chief Shepherd at the Great Day. (Matt. xxv. .)
— , fTs Troi/xTji'] one fock, the Churcli Universal

;

and One Shepherd, Christ. There is one seal of Ijaptism to all

;

one Shci>herd, He who is the Word of God, and God. Hence we
may refute the Manicha;ans, and prove against them that there is

one Shepherd and one God, both in the Old and New Testament.
{Theoph,, who quotes Col. iii. 10.)

17, 18. iytji- ^ /ji' ...] 1 pay the price of

the world's ransom freely. See on v. 11. However men may con-

spire against Me, they cannot take my life from Me, but I sur-

render it willingly. He goes sjiontancously to Ilis Passion,

and endured it because He so willed, and when He willed, and as

He willed. He had power to lay down, and He had power to

take His life again, because He is the Word ; and He proves this

by prophesying that He will take it up again when He has laid it

down. {Chrys.) Whatsoever Christ suHcred, He suil'ered will-

ingly; and we are not to imagine that His suH'erings were any

sign of His Father's anger against Him ; they were imlei'tl proofs

of His Father's anger against Am for which lie suiiereil, and so

proofs of His Father's love to Him for taking away sin by suli'er-

ing. Hero is an answer to those who cavil at the doctrine of the

Atonement as inconsistent with God's love and justice. (See on
Matt. xvii. 6 and xx. 2.) " Amor Patris non modo erga 7iOs, sed

etiam erga ChrLvtum in Passione Christi spcctandus est; non
solimi severitas nltrix." {Bengel.)

By this saying of Christ we may refute the Apollinarians,

who deny that Christ has a reasonable human soul. At Christ's

death the human flesh laid down the human soul, by the power
of the Word which dwelt in the flesh, and which took a human
soul, but was never separated from the soul. {Chrys., Aug.)

22. iyitaivia.'] the Encania, or Feast of Dedication of the

Temple ; i. e. its renewal or restoration by Judas Maccabicus,

after its pollution by Antiochus Epiphanes. Cp. I Mace. iv. 59.

2 Mace. i. Ill; x. 0; called by Joscphus^ (Ant. xii. ^). It

fell in the month Cisleu or December. See Lightfoot, i. p. 979;
ii. 57(». Mede, ]>. 208. Welstein, p. 909, who observes that it

was usual to read then the seventh chapter of Numbers concern-

ing the dedication of the Tabernacle. Buxtorf, Synagog. xxviii.

Prideaux, Connexion, at B.C. lu."). Winer, i. (9. The dedica-

tion of Solomon was in the autumn ; that of Zerubbabel in the

spring; that of Judas Maccabieus in the winter; and therefore

the Evangelist adds the words, " it was winter." (Alcuin.) St.

John tacitly reminds the reader that our Lord in His mercy, now
approaching the end of His Ministry, abode longer than usual at
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Jerusalom and in its neii^bbourliooj, in order to win the Jews to

ilimself. Onr Lord suflered in the following spring.

This then was the last celebration of the P^iictEnta, or Feast

of Dedication, ne.\t before Christ's Passion. lie Who was the

true Temple (ii. lit. 21) was now walkin? in a Porch which bore

the name of the royal builder of the First Temple, and was a

remnant of bis fabric ; and at the festival which commemorated
the restoration of the Second Temple. The Temple itself was

soon to be profaned again, and to be destroyed, because they who
should have been builders rejected the head Stone of the corner.

But He, the true Solomon, the Divine Architect of the Temple,
was now about to raise U]> the Temple of His own body (John ii.

l!l), and so to institute a great Eticoftiia ; and to build up the

Temple of His Church, Universal and Indestructible.

The lawfulness and reasonableness of ajipoinling religious

Festivals and Holy Days by human authority, is inferred from the

practice of the Ancient Church of God in appointing that of

Purim (Esther ix. 27), and this of Dedication. See Hooker, V.

Ixx. l\.\l.

— '] it was winter. A clrttimstance well known to

the Jews, but not to all or many for whom St. John wrote ; and
showing that the Feast of Dedication here mentioned was that of

the Maccabees ; see preceding note.

Probably he had also some other design in specifying this

season : he thus showed that it was not long before our Lard's

Passion.

Nothing is insignificant in the Gospel. And in t/iis Gosjiel

especially, every touch of the Spirit, however slight, has its

meaning. May we not venture to suggest, that an intimation

niay be here given of an inner sympathy between the world of

Nature and that of Grace ? Both are from the same Divine hand ;

both were made by Him, Who was from the beginning with God
(John i. I, 2), and both are tributary to Him. The Sun and the

Karth paid homage to llim at His Passion: and now the season

of contradiction of sinners at Jerusalem is one of iVinter in the

natural world. T/ipir hearts are frozen. But the Spring will

come; and Christ, Wlio is to fall like a seed into the earth in

winter (J(din ,\ii. 24), will rise from the grave and ascend to

heaven, and send the Holy Ghost, in vernal showers, in the season

of May, to refresh His inheritance (Pa. Ixviii. i)) ; and to open
the flowers, and expand the loaves, and ripen the fruits of the

Church ; and the spiritual mustard.seed will shoot forth its

branches and overshadow the earth. Compare the words of Christ

to the Church in the Canticles (ii. 10— I.'i), " Lo, the winter is

past, the rain is over and gone ; the flowers appear on the earth
;

the time of the singing of birds is come, and the voice of the

turtle is heard in our land ; the fig-tree puttcth forth her green

figs, and the vines with the tender grape give a good smell. Arise,

my love, my fair one, and come away." Consider also our Lord's
words (Matt. xxiv. 20), " Pray ye that your flight be not in the

winter." May there not perhaps be a similar suggestion in the
words of the Evangelist concerning the gning out of Judas on his

dark and unholy errand, " Jt was niyiit " (xiii. 30) ; and also

concerning the morning of the Passion, when the love of the
world was chilled (xviii. 18),

—" It was cold.'" See further below
on V. 2:t.

But after the Passion and Burial, the Morning of (he Resur-
rection is ushered in with more joyful words (Matt, xxviii. 1),

" w/ien the ilny was dawning into the first day of the week."
Mark xvi. 2, " %rhen the sun was arisen"—that sun which had
been darkened, Matt, xxvii. 45. Cp. there, t'p. 51, hi.

23.] He was walking, i. e. when they came and sur-

rounded Him, — a proof of the impression He had made at

Jerusalem.
— SoAo/twros] in the arcade, cloister, or colonnade,
Vol. L

at the east side of the Temple, and a remnant of the original

Temple of Solomon. See Joseph. B. J. v. O. Ant. viii. 3; ix.

II ; XX. !».

Observe that this discourse of our Lord, concerning His own
Divine power as proved by His works, was delivered in Winter^

in .Solomon's Porch. Anil then the Jews rejected Him {v. 3!)).

But afterwards, Holomon's Porch was the place, in which His

A|)ostles, having wrought mighty works in Christ's name, boldly

proclaimed His Messiah~hip and Divine Power to the People, who
gladly accept the Gospel. (Acts iii. U ; v. 12.) Both in Nature

and in Grace it was then Spring. Cijrist had ascended ; the

Comforter was come. See the last note but one.

24. "Ettis <€ .^ atpeis ;] How long dost thou hold

onr mind lifted up in susjiense ? Ttuu'ts. See Luke
xii. 29.

28. ! ! xf'pis /.] none shall pluck

them out of My hand ; " for I have graven them upon the palms

of My hands." Isa. xlix. Ifi. {Buryon.)

But did not Judas perish .' Yes ; because hedid not " endure

unto the end ;" anil if any man separates himself from the flock,

and forsakes the Shepherd, be incurs peril of perdition. Heb.ii. 3,

4. (Theoph.)

29. xdphs TlcLTpas] the hand of My Father. See v.

28. He thus shows that His own hand and His Father's hand

are one. (Chrys.)

30. fV'] ice are one. Listen to both words, ' are ' and
' one.' The word ' are' delivers you firom the heresy of Sabellius ;

the word ' one ' (' unum ') delivers you from that of .Vrius. (Aug.)

Sail thou in the midst, between the Seylla of the one and the

Charybdis of the other. Christians framed a new word ' lloxiou-

sio.v P.vTRis ' {cousulstantial with the Father), against the

impiety of Arianism ; but they did not coin a new thing by a new-

word. For the doctrine of the Ilomoiision is contained in our

Lord's own words,—" I and my Father arc one,"— ' unum,' one

substance. (/Imi/. Tract, xcvii. See also^iiy.Serni. 13!).) And there

were Christians uxfact, before the name " Christians," w.is given

to believers at Ant'ioch. (.\cts xi. 2(i ) The same remark applies

to the words 'Trinity,' (dturOKos, and some otbei-s ; against

which exceptions have been made by some in modern timi's.

It has been objected by Socinians and others, that these

words of Christ do not signify oneness of substance, because our

Lord useil a similar expression when speaking of His Disciples, in

His prayer,

—

'. €5 %v,$ ., ^,«
(V ], lial )7 ,. 21 ; cp. i*r. 22, 23.

That language of Christ does indeed prove that the Father

and tlie Son are not the same person .- and so it is valid against

the Sabellian heresy. But it does not show that they are not

consubstantial. It is a compnrison ; and things compared are not

identical. It contains a prayer, that all believers may be one in

heart and will, as the Persons of the Trinity are; that by virtue

of Christ's Incarnation, by which He became Emmanuel,—God

with us, God manifest in the flesh,—or, as He there exiirosses it,

tyw iv '/? (xvii. 23. 2(i) -they may be united in the One God-

head. Indeed that language proves the consubstantiality of the

Three Persons. Men are not of diff'erent natures from each other

;

they are all of one blood (Acts xvii. 2C). of one substance,— being

all from Adam and Eve. If the Son is inferior in nature to the

Father, and ditferent in substance from Him, the comparison could

not have been made. The consubstantiality of all men, with a

diversity of persons in each imlividual, ami their union in (Jod, is

an apt illustraticm, .is far as human things can be, of the true

doctrine of the One Nature and Plurality of Persons in the God-

head.

31. '/3••] The Jew» therefore again took up stones to

2
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alone Him. On tlie evidence thus given liy them to Ills Divinily,

see above on viii. ,5, 5!),! Iiclow on v. ''.

33.] 1•'. anc! many MSS. add-, which is not

in , B, K, L, M", X.
— - Tre^l$'\ for btasphcyny, and because thou being a

man ntakest ifii/acl/ God. Tiic Jews understood what the Arians

do not understand, viz. tliat our Lord asserted Himself to he God,
and aflirmed the equaHty of tlie Father and tlie Son. (Aur/., Hilary,

de 'IVin. vii., C'/iri/s. ; and see Ai/iauas., do Deeret. Nieeu. jt. liJo.)

Our Lord did not disclaim tiie assertion which they imputed
to Him; which He certainly would have done if the imputation

was false. Thus tlie sin of the Jews charging Him with blasphemy
is a proof of His J^ivinify. Tiu-ir error is a contirination of our

Faith. The arguments of Christ against the Jews, are our best

arguments against Soeiiiians, See on Malt. xvi. 14. Acts ii. ',\V,.

34. iv /] ill /onr Lair. The reference here is to

the Psalms. (l*s. h.xxii. (i.) Cp. xii. 34; xv. 25; and 1 Cor. xiv.

21. Our Lord sometimes called all the Jewish Scriptures by the

name of Law. Sometimes He distinguishes the Law and tlic

Pr.ipliels (.Matt. xxii. 40), and He calls the whole Hebrew Canon
of Scripture "Moses and the Prophets" (Luke xvi. 29; xxiv.

27) ; sometimes He divides the Scripture into Three Classes. See
on Luke x.\iv. 44.

— flfoi to-Tt] c^riVw {Elo/iim).

35. ei iKtlvovs ( Oiovs—tyeviru'] if He called thetn t/ods,

io rrhnm the irord of God came? He lowers His language to

calm their indignation; and, having so done. He rai.ses it again,

V. 37• (Clirijs.)

If they, to whom God's Word came, might he called sons and
gods, is not the Word Himself God? Behold,— He claims to be

God ; and He proves Himself to be God, by the mighty works
•rfhicli He performs. He said these words, and forthwith showed
His Divine Power by escaping out of their hands, v. 3i>, and left

Judiea, and went His way beyond Jordan.
36. /3Aacr<p7)^fT?] See on viii. 54.

40. airijAOf TTaAic Tre'^af ToO *Io;)5aroy] Heweni His way afjain

beyond Jordan, i. o. to Jlethany in Pcruea, See on John i. 28.

He went afterwards from that Bethany (in Peresa) to the other

Bethany (that of Lazarus) in Judiea (xi. I).

According to one etymology, lielhany signifies a *' place of

transit" (see on i. 28; cp. xii. 2). Our Lord, Who is the true

Passorer, was now about to pass,—, (see on Jnhn xiii.

I),
—"from this world to the Father." He was about to cross

the flood of His own Passion ; to pass through the Red .Sea of

His own Blood. From one Bethany, the scene of His first mani-

festation at the beginning of the Gospel, where John declared

Him to be the Lamb of God, the true Passover (John i. 2U), He
passes to another Bethany, where He proves His Divine Power by
raising Lazarus; and thence He p.asses in His trium|ihal proces-

sion to Jerusalem, on the first day of the Paschal Week (Luke
xix. 28. John xii. 12, 13),—and thence finally He passes, in a

still more sublime transit, by His glorious Ascension, into heaven,
" from this world to the Father." (Luke xxiv. 50.)

— - -tiv *\wavvT]$ rh ^'] Not to be trans-

lated ' where John at first baptized ;' for John began to baptize

In the wilderness of Juda;a, on the west of Jordan (see Matt. iii.

1— 12. Mark i. 1—5), and not in Pcriea. The meaning is,

* where John was at the first, ba[itizing, — i. c. where .Tnhn was
at the beginning of the preaching of the Gospel (eV/
^vayy^Kiov), executing his ofiice. Cp. Acts xiii. 24 ; and the use

of t5, xii. IC.

.\n honourable testimony is thus paid by Christ and tho

Holy (ihost to the teaching of the Baptist. Its effects were per-

m.anent ; and they whom he taught bear witness that all he said

of Christ was true. Our Lord, at the end of His ministry,

resorted to the place where John had been bajHizing at the

beyinniny ; and found that the way had been prepared for Him
there (see v. 41). And the Holy Spirit records this as a tribute

of praise to the blessed memory of the Baptist.

AVe may add from Chrys., that our Lord did this to remind
tlie peojile fif John's testimony to Himself, and to give occ.asion

to the reminiscences and reasonings which the Evangelist relates

!'i'. 41, 42. When our Lord had uttered any high and mysterious

language which might offend the prejudices of the Jews, Ho
retired for a while to avoid their rage, to give time for their jiassion

to cool, and for their reason to exercise itself on His words.

42. ^Ke7] many believed on Him there.

They were jiosthumous fruits of John's ministry leading to

Christ. (Beny.) How different was their temjier from that of

the Priests and Pharisees putting the man out of the Synagogue
for confessing Him

!

Cii. XI. 1.' Se Tis affSei'ii»'] He whom Christ loved, and
whose eisters Christ loved (i». 5), iras sick. Those persons and
families, which are dearest to God, are often tried by sickness.

Hcb. xii. G.

A question has been asked,—Why the other Evangelists

omitted to mention this crowning miracle of our Lord's Ministry,

the raising of Lazarus—concerning which Spinoza said, that

" could he believe it, he would renounce his whole system, and
embrace Christianity ? " {Bayte, Diet.)

Some exceptions have been made, on the ground of this (jues-

tion,—supposed to be unanswerable,—to the veracity of the three

Evangelists on the one hand, or of St. John on the other

;

The following summary is given by jVcyer (Kommentar, p.

291!) of various opinions of Biblical Critics in his own country;—
" Ucber die Geschichte der Aufenceckung des Lazar. ist zu

mirken : 1) Die .'Vnnahme eines iicheiniodes {Paulas, Gabler in

s. Journ. f. auerl, theol. Lit. iii. ji. 235 ff., Aminoa L. J. iii. p.

12;i, Kern m d. Tub. Zeitsehr. 1839. 1, p. 182. Schu'eizer p.

l.")3 ff.) strcitct entschieden gegen die Darstellung und Tendenz
lies durch sinnige Zartheit, Sieherheit u. Wahrheit ausgezeichneten

Heferats und gegen den Charakter Jesu selbst.

" 2) Die Avfiijsuny der Geschichte in ein wunderliehes Miss-

verstiindiiiss, wornach eiitweder ein Gespriich Christi mit den
beiden Frauen bei dem Tode des Lazar. Uber die Auferstehung
zur Wundererziihlung ausgebildet {Weisse ii. p. 2ti0 ff.), oder
diese mit der Erweckungsgeschichte des (scheintodten) JUnglings

zu Nain (welches eine Abkiirzung des Namens Bethanien sei)

verwcchselt worden (fifrurer Heiligth. u. Wahrh. p. 311 ff.), ist

voUer Gewaltsamkeit, und luit der Aechtheit des Evang. absolut

unvereinbar.

"3) Die voUige l'er«icA/unjr der Geschichte zueinemiWyMwi
[Strauss) ist eine Consecjucnz von Voraussetiungen, welche grade
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bei (lieser so ausfiihrlichen und origincllen Darstellung die Spitze

dcr Kulinhcit und de3 Slachtspruclis crreichen, unil crat in Mis3-

dcutungcn einzelncr ZUge nadi eincr Stiitze suchen miissen.

" 4) Die Subjectiinrunij des Facli, woriiacli C3 cine vom
SchriftstellLT selbst gebildete Form zur Uarsttllung der Idee von

dir 56(,a Christi sein soil {Baur p. 191 if.), wclchu sich erst dann

recht zu erkennen gebe wenn sie sich auch in ilirer den Tod
negirenden Macht bethiitige, macbt aus dcm Wunder der Ge-

Ecliiehtcein Wunder der Production, welches, in dcrzweiten Ilulftc

des zweiten Jabrhundcrts gescbebcn, aufFallender wiirc als jenes.

" 5) Befrenulend erscheint zwar, tlass die Sj/nopiiier von der

Krweckung des Lazar. schweirjen, da diustlbe an sich so iiber-

zcugungsmjichtig, und auf die letztc Entwickelung des Lebens

Jcsu so cinllussrcicb war. AUein dicss hiingt mit der ganzen

uiitcrscheidcndcn Eigcnthumlicbkeit des Joh. zusammen, und das

gegcn diesen gebrauclite argumentuni c silentio mlisste, die

Aecbtiicit des Evangel, zugestanden, vielmehr gegen die Synop-

tiker, sich kebren, wenn ihr Scbweigen nur als die Folge ibrer

Unbekanntscliaft niit der Gescbicbte (Llicie, De Welte, Baur)
begreiOicb wiirc. Begreiflich aber ist dieses Schweigen, zwar
niebt aus der Annahme scbonender Riicksicbtsnahme auf die

Hetbaniscbc Familie {Epiphan., Grot., Welsl. z. 12, 10, Herder,

Schulthess, Olnh., so auch, mit ausmalcnder Pbantasie, Laiuje L,

J. ii. 2, p. \\''.\ f.), womit man etwas deni Sinn und Geist jener

crstcn Christcnzeit Zuwiderlaufendes, und zwar ganz willkiirlicb,

supponirt, wobl aber daraus, dass die Synoptiker einen dermassen

begriinzten Kreis ibrer Referate inne balten, dass sie, bevor sie

«lit dem Einzugc Cbristi in Jerus. (Mattb. 21. u. Parall.) den

Scbauplatz dur letzten Entwickelung eriiffnen, von der Wirksam-
keit des Herrn in der Hauptstadt und dessen niicbster Umgebung
nii-bts aufLicnoramen haben, sondern sicb bis dabin lediglicb auf

dit' Galilaisi-be und iiberbaupt von Jerus. entfcrntere TbiUigkeit

Jesu bcschriinken (das gcographiscb n:ibstc Wunderwerk ist noch

die Blindenbeilung zu Jcricbo Mattb. 20, 2i) ff.). Diess ist, wie

ilirc Evangelien thatsachlich beweisen, ibr Plan, und dioser scbloss

die Galilaischen Todtenerweckungeu ein, aber die des Lazarus

A similar analysis of recent theories on this subject may be

seen in De Wetle's Erkl.Hrung, 4tb cd. p. 197; witli this addi-

tion, that Dv. Welte rejects Meyer's solution ; as Meyer docs De
U'ette's.

The recital of the opinions above specified, concerning this

stupendous Miracle, deserves serious meditation, and excites reflec-

tions of melancholy interest.

These opinions arc not put forth by illiterate men, or in an

unlearned age and country, but by persons celebrated for erudi-

tion, and well furnislicd with material appliances of literature and

science, for discovering the Truth ; men to whom others look up
for instruction in their investigation of it. And yet what is the

result ?

Looking at it merely in an intellectual point of view, we sec

a strange pbi'nomeuon. The theories above mentioned reflect

discredit on the rational faculties of those who proiiourid them.

Some of them might excite surprise, and even appear ridiculous

in tbe eyes of peasants and of children.

But yet they are instructive, and teach momentous truths.

They show, that together with great literary advantages for Bib-

lical criticism, such as learned leisure and jjatient toil, extensive

knowledge of languages, accurate collations of AISS., canTul c.'ia-

mination of VersiiMis, there may co-exist lamentable ignorance of

the meaning of Holy Scripture; strange perversions of its evi-

dence, and wild and extravagant speculations concerning it, put

forth in tlie specious name of superior intelligence and critical

acumen.
They suggest the reflection, that tbc> present age may per-

haps be chargeable with presumption, in claiming for itself the

merit of having made great advances in the Science of Biblical

Criticism.

Let any candid rejisoner examine the contents of the above

summary of opinions of tliose distinguished Biblical Critics there

mentioned, living in an age and country celebrated for learning ;

and let him compare them witli tbe Commentaries of the ancient

Christian Writers of the fourth and fifth centuries on this same
History. AVbat will he infer from the comparison ? Will be say

that the advantage lies on the side of the nineteenth century ?

that its speculations as there displayed show any signs of pro-

gress } Will he not ratiicr say, that they exhibit melancholy
evidence of intellectual decline ? And in moral and spiritual re-

spects, how great is tlie fall I And who can say, liow much
lower yet that fall may be ?

What is the cause of this unhappy descent and degradation ?

How is the recovery to be cflccted .' Some reply to these im-
portant inquiries is oflercd for the reader's consideration, in the
Preface of this Volume, p. vi— ix.

But how (it may be asked) arc we to account for the fact,

that this stupendous miracle is not recorded by any of the former
Evangelists, and that it was left to be related by St. John, whose
Gospel was not written till about sixty years after the Ascension
of Christ.»

The following considerations are oflered on this subject.
It is asserted by an ancient writer of good credit that Laza-

rus survived thirty years after his resurrection from the dead.
{Epiphan. Hier. CO.)

This Miracle, wrought at the close of our Lord's Ministry,
was probably designed by the Holy Spirit to be a signal speci-
men of His Divine Power generally ; and a sample of the evidence
which He gave to the Jews of His Mission ; and a rehearsal of
His Divine Operation in raising Himself, and in raising all men
at the Great Day.

It was very important, therefore, that in the description of
this miracle, the particulars of place, and name of person, and
manner of its operation, should be given in full and accurate
detail.

But to do this, while Lazarus uas still liriny, might be
attended with great inconvenience, on account of the malice of
the Jews, who sought to kill him (see xii. 10) ; and on account
of the curiosity which such a history, generally circulated, would
excite. Many, coming up to the feasts at Jerusalem, from all

parts of the world, would be eager to visit Lazarus and the family
at Bethany (see xii. 9), and to put questions to him concerning
the mysterious things of that otlur world from which he had been
brought back ; and a morbid and irreverent spirit might thus be
engendered, injurious alike to him who was the object of their

public gaze and inquisitiveness, and to them who indulged it. To
keep him and his sisters in the background, to throw over them
and theirs a veil of delicate reserve, seems most consistent with
the love that Jesus bore them ; and to be quite in keeping with
that beautiful spirit of modesty and silence which the EvangelLsts
have used toward her whom our Lord specially loved— His Mo-
ther. We sec something of this feeling in the three Gospels with
regard to St. John himself. We do not learn from them that he
was the disciple whom Jesus loved. That there was a discij>lc

whom Jesus singularly loved, we learn only from St. John—and
he does not mention his name.

Something of the same feeling, it is probable, restrained llic

other Evangelists from mentioning the name of the voman who
anointed our Lord on the Saturday before His burial. We know
from St. John, and from him alone, that it was Mary of Bethany,
the sister of Lazarus. See on xii. 3.

If it be said that something of the same feeling might have
restrained tbe first three Evangelists from describing the resur-
rection of Jairus' daughter (Mark v. 42. Luke viii. 41) and of the
widow's son at Nain (Luke vii. 11), it may be observed, that, as
to the first case, the name of the father is not mentioned by St.

Matthew (ix. l(i), and bis daughter was only twelve years old at

the time (Luke viii. 42) ; and as to the second, the names of the
young man and his mother arc not mentione<l.

None can doubt that many dead persons were raised to life

by our Lord (Matt. xi. 5. Luke vii. 22) ; ami the fact, that so few
are particularly spceilied by the Evangeli.sts, and not one byname
hut Lnziirus and Jesus Himself, suggests that there were good
reasons for partial and temporary reserve at the time in the case

of the resurrection of Lazarus, as there was good reason for im-
mediate and universal publicity in the case of the resurrection of

Jesus.

The miracle of the raising of Lazarus at Bethany, just before

our Lord's last Passover, though not explicitly mentioned by the

three earlier Evangelists, yet falls in harmoniously to explain the

remarkable facts related by them alt, viz. the enthusiastic recep-

tion which our Lord met with on coming from Bethany to Jeru-

salem. The raising of Lazarus from the dead (as has been re-

marked by & Cyril) is the true explanation of the plaudits and
hosannas of our Lord's triumphal entry to Jerusalem. Indeed,

St. John himself declares (xii. 11!), that the multitude followed

Him because they heard that lie had done this miracle. See also

note on John xii. 17.

There is a remarkable analogy between this great Miracle
and one of our Lord's Parables—the Parable of Dives and Laza•
rus (Luke xvi. 20—25)—the only one that deals with the myste-
rious subject of the ' Intermediate State,'— (i. e. the condition of

the disembodied soul in the interval between Death and Judgmcut^
S 2
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from which tlip spirit of Lazarus was rccallcil to revivify his I3oily

at his rpsurrontiun.

Thai is tliu only Parable in wliich any of the persons intro-

duced is mi-ntioned by name And tins is tiie only Miracle of

which the subject is sj)ecified by name. And in the Parable and
the Miracle the name is the same, Lazarus. Anil when our Lord
delivcre<l that Parable, lie put into the mouth of Abraham the

words (in rcjily to the prayer of Dives, *' Send Lazarus to my five

brethren"), " If they hiar imt Moses and the Prophets, neitlicr

will they be persuaded thouf;h one roue from llic dead." llo

thus delivered a prophecy. Though one rose from the dead,—

•

though a Lazarus be sent to them, they will not be persuaded.

No. And the fact was, that when Lazarus was raisctl, they, who
would iu)t hear Moses, sou(,'lit ' to kill Lazarus ' (xii. 10), and did

liill Ilim who had recalled him to life.

Thus the Par.ible, recited by St. Luke, is a jn'ophecy in liar-

)nony with the Miracle, recorded by St. John. And the Miracle
fulfilled the Parable. And the (uie confirms the other.

The question why the Raising of Lazarus is not dc?eribed by
the three Evangelists who wrote before St. John, may be a perplex-

ing one to those who do not acknowledge that all the Gospels
form but one Gospel ; that they are all from One Everlasting

Spirit, Avho, when He was ins])iring St. Matthew, forvkncin that

He would also inspire St. John ; and when He wrote some things

by the first Three Evangelist-s, knew U'hat He would write by the

Fourth and last. But they who believe that this was the case arc

not staggered here. They ri-ad the Sermon on the Mount in St.

Matthew, liut they read other divine Discourses of our lilesst'd

Lord in 57. Joltn concerning the highest Mysteries of the Trutli,

which they do nol read in any of the other Three ; and they ex-

pect to fiiul Divine vriris also in St. John's Gospel which they

do 7iot find recorded in them. See above, p. 2.7.

The Holy Spirit doubtless exercised His Divine influence

over the minds of the Evangelists, not only by suggestion aiul

dictation, but also by restraint. He inspired them not ov.\y in

what they wrote, but in wliat tliey did nut write. There is In-

S|iiration in their Silence. He exerted His divine attributes not
only in enal/linr; the Apostles to preach, but even sometimes in

forbiddiny them to do so. See on Acts xvi. G', 7-

Tlie Holy Spirit restrained the first three Evangelists from
mentioning the first Miracle of our Lord, that at Cana; ami left

that for 67. John. The fact, therefore, that three of the Evan-
gelists do not mention one of the last Miracles,— this at Jiet/iant/f

is not at variance, but t|uite in harmony, with what we know of

the other operations of the Holy Spirit in diffusing the Gospel.

There was also a remarkable fitness in the rcervation of this

narr.ative for the Gospel of St. John, which is preeminently the
Gosjiel of the Resurrection. Sec above, Introduction, p. 2l\'i.

" Thou hast kept the yood wine unlit now" (John ii. Id).

It is God's own method to keep the best to the last. Four'thou-
sand years elapsed before Christ came into the World. The
Gospel itself has been reserved to the last aye of the world.

How many nations have not yet heard it ! And we have reason
to believe that some glorious maulfestalions of the power of the
Holy Spirit— for example, in raising a national Lazarus from
the dead,—that is, softening Ihe hard hearts of the Jews, ami
disposing them to receive the Gospel— are still in store for the
Church before the Advent of Christ. What wonder then, that,

as the workiny of this stupendous miracle was deierred by Christ

to the close and consummation of His liubiic niiinstry ujion

Earth, so the narration of it should have been reserved by the
Holy Spirit to the Conclusion of the Evangelical Canon ?

We may close these remarks with observing, that there is

one great purpose which this Miracle has answered, during
many centuries, and is now answering, and which may have
been designed by the Holy Ghost, and which deserves careful

attention.

This Miracle itself was a moral test to the Jews. It proved
the tempers, and displayed the dispositions, of those who saw and
beard it. It was like savour of life to some, and of death to

others. (Sec rr. 48—04.) So the A'rtrrfl/irc of the miracle. It

has been a moral test to the world. They, wliesc spirit is like

that of the obibirafe Jews, have stumbled at it. Instead of re-

ceiving it humbly, they liave criticized and cavilled ar. it. Itislead

of accepting it gratefully from the Holy Spirit, tendering it to

them by the hands of St. John, they have asked—why He diil not

give it them by St. Matthew, Sf. Mark, and St. Luke .> He baa

therefore been provoked to leave them to themselves, and to tiieir

own proud hearts. And when they are forsaken by Him who-e
grace dwells only with the meek, their intellectual eye is blinded,

and they fall into childish errors, and arc distracted by discordant

opinions.

l?ut they who luave the S|iirit of the family ' which Jesus

loved ' will accept this hcily narrative as the sisters received their

brother from the grave. They will reflect that the Holy Spirit by

reserving many of our Loril's divine Discourses on the most sub-

lime verities, and some of His most wonderful Works, to be re-

corded in the last Gospel, has given a striking proof of His own
Divine Foreknowledge and Providential love; and that He also

suggests to us,—what indeed Ho explicitly declares,— that as

there are many things written by St. John, which were not written

by the former three, so there arc many other great and glorious

things which Jesus spake and did, wliieh are not written in this

Book (John xx. iill), and which will be revealed hereajter to

those who thankfully accej»t and faithfully use what is revealed

therein. If also these things which are revealed are glorious, and
show Christ to be full of Glory, how glorious will He appeju*

hereafter, when all that He ever did or said will bo unfolded to

the eye !

— ,] Lazaius. On the meaning of the name, see note
on Luke xvi. 20.

liethany itself is now called Azirieh, bearing in its name a
record of Lazarus. And why should he have given it a name,
unless he had been dislinguishcd in some remarkable manner ?

St. John supplies the reason.

For an exposition of this history, see Chrys. toni. v. p. 271.
— BijOafi'tts] of Bethany. So ol , Heb.

xiii. 24.

2. ^y ] it iras that Mary which anointed

the Lord with oiut7nent ; a in*olc])sis,— it was she who afterwards
did it (sec John xii. 3), not the woman who was sinner. Luke
vii. :i7. (Theojih.)

Did she do it as a ihank-offeriny for the resurrection of her

brother, as well as with a presentiment of the Death of Ilim

Who raised him ?

The other Evangelists relate that she poured the ointment
on His head (.Matt. xxvi. 7• Mark xiv. 3), but they also mention
His body (Matt. xxvi. 12. Mark xiv. )i), which includes the
anointing oi t\\c feet, noticed by St. John.

3. uu \5 ''] he whom Thuii lovest is sick. They did
not say, '* Come and heal him," nor did they say, '* Speak the
word where Thou art and it will be done."

5. (5 'I^froes 't^)v ''] Jesus loved Martha.
For (the reading of almost all the MSS.) D has\. liut the Evangelists never use the word i/nAfic when

speaking of His alTection for women. The use of in Ihe
sense of osculari (Matt. xxvi. 411. Mark xiv. 44. Luke xxii. 47),
may, perliaps, serve to explain this. He ^, hut
ayawa MapOaf Ktu tj)»/^ auTTjy. See Titttnann, Synonym.
p. .IS. 'Vrench on the Miracles, p. 'MM. The Vulgate generally

translates ayatruv by diliyere, and by amare. See Butt'
mann in Lnchmann's N. T. p. xiv, and see below on xxi. 15— 17•

The Evangelist thus teaches not to gi'ieve overmuch fot

worldly calamities, which often hajipcn to good men whom God
loves. (Chrys.)

7. iis] 'loeSaiac] into Jitdaa. He was now in Peraa. See
above, x. 40, and on Luke x. I. The place at which our Lorf*

was, w.as calleil Bethany (see on John i, 2ii, cp. with x. 40). And
our Lord, while in one liuthany, tells His Disciples what is going
on in the other Bethany, many nnles off.

8.) ol] the Jews were Just now
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seeking lo stone Thee. He bad fled from their stones as man,
lie will return and work a miracle as God. {Aug.)

9. ;/ Tis tV T^ 7/^'] If avy one vallcrih in the

ilatj, he filumbletU noi. He thus calms their fears, and comforts

them. If any one sees the liglit of tliis worhi, he is safe; much
more is he secure, if he is with Me. {Chrys.)

11.$ \$ -'] Lazarus, our fr'tcnd,

slecj/eih, lie was dead in the eye of man, but mlcep in the

siglit of Christ.

Death is called in Scripture a sleep (1 Tlicss. iv. 13) ; but as

some wiien they sleep have sweet dreams, and others have fearful

vi.sinns, so in Deatii. Every one slce])S with his moral condition

upon him, and every one will wake willi ir. And great is the dif-

ference between tlie flormitoriex, in which they who sleep are

guarded, and from which they will come forth to Judgment. The
snul of the poor man was carried to his own place, and that of the

rich man to his ; the former to Abrnham's bosom, tlie latter to a

))lace where lie was athirst, and had not a drop of water to cool

ins tongue. Luke .\vi. 22 —24. Cp. Aug., and set^ on Luke x.xiii.

4.'i, and an interesting fragment on this subject by -S". Hi]>]iolytus,

lip. of Portus, and scholar of S. Irentens, iti the edition of FabrU
cius, i. p. 220, and in ** J/ijijiotyius and the Church of Rome,"
pp. ISC— liJO.

— (Va ^-"] in order that I may awaken him. To raise

the dead is as easy to Christ as to wake the sleeping. Cp. Matt,

i.v. 21. Mark v. 111). Luke viii. 52.

14.^ air^Oave'] lie does not say, but.
Lazarus died: but, in regard to Christ, ('-(, he is not

dead; for He is going to wake him. Yet he is it'$ in the
eye of ?nc«, rv. :W— 44. Cp. on v. '.12.

lie shows llis Divine I'ower, by telling them of things at a

distance, and thus prepares them for the miracle.

15. '^^ tliat your faitli in Me may become nutre

strung than it is {Aug., see on ii. 11).

— iy] that 1 was not there. As if it were iiictm-

sistent witli Christ's dignity and holiness, that any one should tlie

in the presence of Him Who is the Author of Life, and is " Ihe
I.i/e" (i. 4 ; xi. 25). \Vc never reail in .Scripture that any one
died in His presence. Cp. rr. 21. .'(2. {lienyel.) The tliicvcs

died after llim. (.lohn xix. 32. 34.)

\6. &^ —£5'\ Thomas. Bee on Slatt. x. 3. St. Jolm
aloue translates his name, and docs it three times (xx. 24

;

xxi. 2).
.— Hva '-.'] in order that we may die with

Iliui—with Jesus. This was said aside.

The disci])les were afraid of tlie Jews, and Thomas «spe-

cially J but , afterwards he became firm in faillr. lie who

feared to go to Juda;a, went and died for the faith in India.

{Chrys.)

17. TeVrrapay ^jue'pas] four days. Lazarus was therefore buried

on the day of his death. See vv. 6 and 3!). (lienget.)

18. '] On this use of iwh, see xxt. It. Uev. xiv.

20; and IViner, p. 4;»1. Cp. xii. 1.

— ^'] fifteen stadia, two miles ; hence many
from Jerusalem had come to Bethany. Some came to Martha
and Mary, whom Jesus loved, althougii the Jews ha<l agreed that

if any man did confess Jesus to be Christ, he siiould be put out

of the synagogue. (John ix. 22.) A'et Mary atid INIartha received

llim — a proof of constancy and courage,—rewarded by His love

and mercy.

19. Tas 76^1 ViipQav '] Martha and Mary. See
Glass. Phil. S. p. 320, or it may mean also friends and relatives

with them. See Acts xiii. 13.

is the form of this name in B, C, D, K, L, , and
is received by Tiseh. here and in rw. 28. 31, 32. 4.5. A, E, t', G,
II, JI, U, X, A, Li•, have Vlap'mv, and so Elz. In r. 32, B, C*.
K*, L, have even as the nominative case, but there A,
C***, D, E**, F, G, II, M, S, U, X, , A, have: in t). 2

atone is cited as having : in Matt. i. 20, and L alone of

the Uncial MSS. are cited as having Mapiac; the rest have
;

and in Matt. xiii. <'> lias. In Luke ii. V.) has,
but in Luke i. 27. 30. 34. 38 has, whence it appears
that is not uniform iti this respect.

— '- oUTas] in order to comfort them,
usually for seven days. Sec Gen. 1. 10. 1 Sam. xxxi. 13.

1 Cbron. x. 12.

20.'] she was sitting in the house ; while Martha, it

would seem, was out of it, and therefore heard the news first.

{Chrys.) Cp. Luke x. 39.

21. Kepte, €4 ^s w5e] if thou hadst been here my brother had
not died, and been now dead : observe, the plusquam perfectuin, not

the aorist, is used. Her faith was yet weak ; and co'^etjucntly

she adds, *' whatsoever thou wilt ask of Cod." She diil nnt yi-t

know that Christ could raise the dead by His divine power, but

regarded llim as a hnly man. Jesus correcting her erroneous

notions, and strengthening her weak faith, says to her, "Thy
brother shall rise again."

23., i a5e\<pos '] Thy brother shall rise

ayaifi. That is, his body shall rise again from the grave. A pro-

phecy which was to have a double fulfilment, and to he explaine<l

by the event; first by an immetliate Resurrection of Lazarus, in

the sight of his sisters and others ; for Christ knew what lie would

do ; and this fii-st Resurrection was to be a proof to them and to

the world, of His truth in preannouucing the Universal Jiesur•

rcction of the Body.
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He docs not say, will ask God tiiat he may ri?e again ; but

" he shall rise ;" for " I am the Resurroclion and the Life." I

need not ask aid in raising him. I am the Resurrection ; all who
desire to partake in the IlesuiTcction mus.t ask of Me, must pray

to Me. Thus lie riuscs her mind, and teaches us wliat the lic-

surrertion is; which is far more imjtortant to her and to us, than

that Lazarus should be raised to life. (Chrys., Theophyl.')

24. if rfi(] The Day of Kesurreclion and the Last

Day are here represented as identical. Cp. v. 2, 2!> ; vi. ?,\). 4-).

25. iyiii 7; 7/ (,'] "; sum Resiirrectio

niorientium, et A^ta viventium." {ucnff.) See John xiv. G. Dout.

XXX. 20. 1 Cor. i. :iO.

.— (5' 4(, Ktiv, ^'£(] he that helieveth

in Me, though he die, yet shall he live ; and what is more, his

tlealh shall be the gate to everlasting life, or, as S. Aug. para-

phrases it, Ho that believeth in Me, although he die in the bntly,

yet will remain alive in the soul, even until the day when his

body will rise again, never more to die ; for death is the life of
ihe soul, and every one who lives in the body, although he may
die in the body for a time, yet shall he live.

I am the Life ; and he that believeth in Me shall never die

;

therefore, whether I am present to your bodily eye or no, I am
able to give Life ; and you must come to Me for life. This is a

reply to her who said, " whatsoever thou wilt ask of God, God
will give it thee ;" and " if Thou hadst been here, my brother had

not flied." {Chrys.)

26. ] /; fis ] shall nether die. See viii.

.'1, 52 ; X. 28, i. e. shall livefor ever. Ho oii ; « rhy
alufa (iv. 14), shall never thirst. See also xiii. 8. 1 Cor. viii.

13. The Greek oil eit -rhv alUva is equivalent to the Hebrew^ (lo-leolam). Vs. Iv. 22. Prov. x. 30. Cp. Vorsl. de

Ilebr. jip. 730—735. And therefore the words " shall not die

eternally " (non morietur in leternum), in the last Prayer of our

Burial Service (cp. the first sentence of it from John xi. 25, 2(i),

are to be understood in this sense, * shall 7iei'er die.'

28. "] secretly. Perhaps Martha did not say it openly

for fear of the Jews, and so she is contrasted with Mary {". 32).

32. — €is Toiis 7(5] So , , C, , G,

, , L, , S, . , , .—Eh. has fU tovs ,—
but is em]ihatic. His feet. Slary was more fervent in sjiirit

than her sister, and did not care for the crowd, nor for the jealousy,

suspicion, and hatred, with wliich the Jews regarded Jesus, Whom
they and their Rulers sought to kill ; but she threw aside all

human considerations, and having " chosen the better part," cared

only for the one thing needful, and in a si)irit of noble courage

and affectionate devotion, meek and gentle as she was, paid pubhc

homage to Christ by casting herself at the feet of Ilim, AVbo was

regarded with envious feelings by many around her.^even her

private friends,—who had come from Jerusalem to comfort her.

— tv ] Observe the difference be-

tween these words and Martha's, v. 21. Mary says, "If Thou
hadst been here, Death would never have come to one so dear to

Thee and me as that brother of mine " {) &). Martha
says, " If Thou hadst been here, my brother (i )
would not have been dead,—as he now is."

33.«5] Jetvs veepiny. Many witnesses,

therefore, were present at this miracle, and many of them bitter

enemies of Christ. {Any., Thenph, Sec vv. 45, 40, and xii.

17.) A strong evidence of its truth.

—^ ^] was vehentenlly affected in

sjiirit. This word^, repeated in v. 38,^^^ tV, is from the root, ^fremo,^ and signifies to beanyry,
to rehnke, to menace, io forbid, to restrain, with vehemence and
indignation ; see the passages where it is used, Matt. ix. 30. Mark
i. 43; xiv. 5. The LXX use. for D?1 {zaam), 'in-

dignation.' (Lament, ii. C.)

What was the cause of this-^} Some say that He
was troubled by a contemplation of the ravages of sin ; some, by
the hypocrisy and malice of the Jews ; sotne, by the grief of those

around Him. The reason of this grief and indignation seems
rather to have been, that now at the close of His Ministry, and
after so many miracles of might and mercy, those jiersons who
had been witnesses of His works, had so little faith in His power
and love. See below, xii. 37, and Mark viii. 12, where our l>(ird

is described in like manner as yroaniny in spirit on account of

the unbelief of man; and below, xiii. 21, where it is said that

He was troubled in spirit for the treachery of Judas. They
were weeping vehemently for the dead, whom Jesus loved

;

— as if

He, Who is the Resurrection and the Life, were not now with
them ; or as if He could not or woultl not comfort them. Indeed,

some of them were so sceptical as to say, "Could not this man,
who opened the eyes of the blind, have caused also that this man
should not have died?" v. 37. The Evangelist shows that tliis

was the cause of our Lord's indignation, by adding, " Jesus there-

fore again4$ iv Cometh to the grave," in

order to work the miracle immediately, and so put an end at once
to their faithless surmises and cavils. For a like reason He had
asked, v. 34, '* Where have ye laid him ?" as much as to say, " I

will raise him to life."

Some of the ancient Fathers supposed this word to indicate

an internal act, by which our Blessed Lord kept His human aflec-

tions under control, and, as it were, rebuked and restrained them
from bursting into an immoderate excess of grief. Thus S. Ci/rit

says, ^7€( rtva rf] (. lie does not allow
His human affections to break forth, but represses and chides

them. And again he says, aypiurtpov ) -' $ yap
(dths nat5ayu>yiK<Jiis, Aud so Euthyrn. : ^-. S. Cyril adds, that to be overpowered by grief,-

Aiiirois,— is a disorder of human nature, and that this

was overcome by Christ.

W'e may say with reverence, that this wonderful work was
not only a proof of the Divine power and love of the Incarnate
Lord, and a pledge of our future Resurrection, by His might and
mercy, but also the manner of its operation was exemjilary to us
in the exercise of our own human affections. Our Lord loved
JIartha, and her sister, and Lazanis ; He irepf as man at the
grave (v. 35). But He checked His affections from breaking
forth into passionate grief; He did not allow them to disturb His
reason, to overpower His will, or to impair His quietness and dig-

nity, lie showed grief for the incredulity of the Jews ; for un-
belief is the death of the soul. He thus taught us to regulate and
moderate our passions ; and particularly, " not to be sorry, as men
without hope, for them that sleep in Him." (1 Thess. iv. 13.) He
showed human feeling, that we may surely know that He has a
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Iiuman nature ; and lie was affected to tears when lie saw Mary
weeping, for " He is touched with our intirmitios." But He con-
trolled His feelings, in order to teach us (says Theophi/lact) wliat

are the proper bounds of sorrow, and its opposites,

—

»^ .-
7ra0ts &5, 6'' yui'aiKUSts.

Let Christians endeavour to be like Christ. Tliey arc not
Stoics, nor yet are they overpowered by their feelings ; they are

not agitated by passions properly so called. {Ilettg.)

—^ eauTfif] IJe Ironbteil himseif, A remarkable cx-

jpression. It was His ow-n will and deed : it was in His own
power to be affected as He would. The Eternal Word of God
tonk a human soul as well as human flesh, associating with Him-
self the complete nature of man in the Unity of His Person; and
therefore human infirmity is troubled according io His will in His
Person, where resided Divine power. [Aufj.)

The affections of Christ were not passions^ but voluntary
emotions, which He held under conti'ol. And this self-commotion

was orderly, rational, full of dignity, and directed to proper ends.

And therefore, when He is said afterwards( (xii. 27;
-xiii. 21), some sutfering of a more violent kind is indicated by the

contrast.

35.' *lTjffoCs] Jesus shed tears; 5€, not: ploiavit, Si.'d ; i.e. gently, and without

piission. When our Lord is about to do mighty works as God,
He does sijmetbing else to remind us that lie is also man. He
now sheds tears as man, when He is about to raise the dead as

Ciod ; so He slept, just before He stilled the storm. See Matt,
viii. 24. Our Lord was affected with the tears of the sisters of the

dead, and sympathized with them. " Ipse Salvator ploravit quern
resuscitaturus erat." {Jerome, Ep. Ncpot. p. 2G9.)

St. John studiously records, that Jesus shed tears, to show
that He was really clothed with our nature ; and because St. John
relates more lofty things of Christ tlian tiie other Evangelists do,

therefore he takes care to record the lowly also. Christ also

thus teaches us to weep for our departed friends,—but to weep
moderately, and in the fear of God, and in tlie faith of the Resur-
rection. Our Lord, being partaker of our flesh and blood, was
partaker in our human affections, and has taught us how to regu-

late them . . . The words describe what was seen,—but who
shall describe what was felt ? {Clirtjs., Tlienph.)

Our Lord^^, shed tears at the grave of Lazarus, but
He(, wept over Jerusalem. (Luke .xix. 41.) So much
more lamentable is the death of the soul than that of the body.

37. avoi^as rovs 6\$'] He that opened the eyes of the

blind. Thus our Lord's enemies bear witness to the truth of tliat

miracle.

38. •)\, ^?] a cave ; and a stone was lying vpon
it. See Matt, xxvii. CO. Gfi. Mark xv. 46.

39. "ApaTerii/Ai^oi'] TaA'e ye away the stone. Why did our Lord
say, *' Where have ye laid him?" and *'Take away the stone,"
and "Loose him?" Why did lie not at once raise Lazarus?
Because He designed to make those, to -whom He gave these com-
mands, to be so many witnesses, by the eye and touch, to the
reality of the miracle. (Chrys.)

— TeTapTaTor] gualriduanus. Sec i'. 17. Cp.(7. (Aristoph.) **€?, ap. Xen. C'yr. v. 3. 1.

Tpiralos, Hcrodot. ii. . S^vT^palos, id. vi. 10f>.,
Theocrit. Id. ii. 4. Philostr. Apollon. vii. 10. (7-
KtTo." ('.) See the examples ill ///. Gr. Gr. 5 1-I4. Cp., 1 Sam. ix. 20; .xxx. 13.

Observe this word in reference to Christ Himself Lazarus

was dead fotir days, and ^ (,—he saw corruption, but
Christ raised Himself the third day, and " saw no corruption."

Acts xiii. 37.

41. ol—foeiViiOs] These words are not found in five uncials,

B, C*, D, L, X, and a few cursives, and in some Aversions, and
are omitted by many recent Editors ; but the evidence of M8S.
preponderates in their favoiu•; and their omission makes an inhar-

monious sound between ^pav and iipev^.
— narep, "] Father, I thank Thee. Christ prayed

not because He needed aid, but because we need instruction.

{Hilary, Chrys.) Cp. Marki.41; iv. 3!(; ix. 25. Johnii.4— 11;

v. 9, which shows that Christ wrought His greatest miracles with-

out prayer, and by His own authority. He prayed to sluiw that

He was not against God, or God against Him ; and that what He
did was done with God's approval, as much as to say,— I pray,

not because prayer on My part is necessary, nor in order that My
will may be made effectual ; but in order to show that My will and
the Father's will is one and the same will. And this He proceeded

to prove by saying, " Lazarus, come forth,"— i. e. I, by My power,

command thee to rise from the dead. {Chrys.)

43.} -\] «KpaiiyotTf] He cried with a loud voice.

The Loud Voice of Christ raising Lazarus from Uic deail, is a pre-

hule to the Loud Voice of the Trumpet at the Ciri'at Day, when
all who are in the graves will hear His Voice (John v. 2ii) ; and

the efl'uct of that Voice will be iraniediale,— in the twinkling of an

eye, as the raising of Lazarus was, {Cyril, Theophyl.)

—, Sfijpo efoi] Lazanis, come forth. He calls all His

sheep by name (x. 3). He knows tbem dead as well as alive.

When our Lord works miracles. He speaks and acts with

sovereign authority: "Damsel, arise;" "Young man, arise,"

"Stretch forth thy hand;" "Thy sins are forgiven thee;"

"Peace, be still!" "Take up thy bed and go to thy house;" " I

say to thee, thou evil spirit, come out of him ;" " Be it unto thee

even as thou wilt ;" " Say, the Lord hath need of him ;" " To-
day shalt thou bo with Me in Paradise." {Chrys.)

44.( 6] he who was dead came forth. This

history may be considered as symbolical of what is done in the

spiritual world, when the soul is raised by Christ's voice from the

death of sin, and released from its bands by the Ministry of Re-

conciliation (2 Cor. v. 18, 10), which He has instituted in His

Church. It is Christ Who quickens the dead, and raises from the

grave. The Ministers of Christ, at His command, loose him who
is bound, and who has been quickened and raised by Christ.

Aug. See also Aug. Serm. U8, and Qusest. Co, and Burgon.

here.— Kf ipiais] with gravedothes. iirrdfia, Glos.i. Used

by LXX for Hebr. cn;-;•? {marbadim). I'rov. vii. Hi, ' tapetes

lectorum.' Ktipim smAfasciiE quoetis, ct hoc nomine insigniuntur

fascite, quibus infantes vinciri, lecti subtendi, et mortuorum ca-

davera, linteo prius involuta (v. ad Matt xxvii. 59), ut aromata,

quibus corpora condiebantur, melius servarentur, circumligari

solebant. Suidas : Ktipi'a- flSos$ ', waptoixhr, fi
/ tos ii\iVas. Moschopulus : Kf ipio TUy .

SccTjuity, ^-yovv b KOiVwz, ) tovs yfKpovs.

Fuerunt qui putarent totum Laz;u-i corpus involutum, fasciisque

circumligatum fuisse, instar infantum recens natorum. Basilius

Homil. de gratiar. actiono T. i. i nfKpbs((7! 6 €'»5
TopieirOTei. if', Kfipiais SdeaBai Totis idSar, Kol

/i?)^ Trphs '. Eandem sententiam scculi Lighl-

foolus, Lampius. {Kuin. Cp. Weist. p. 918)
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—] /•/ napkin. See liiike xix. 20. John xi. 7-

47. ^, —7roie7;] / are we to do? urt = in

reyard to Ihat. See ix. 17-

48. eXei'ffOfToi 01 '] Mi Romans will come and lake
awatj our place and nation. They feared temporal loss, and in-

curred eternal, and did not escape the temporal ; for the Romans
did come after Christ's passion, and took away tlieir place and
nation, because theij did not let Christ alone, but slew Him Who
is now reigning in heaven, while they are scattered through the
world. (/l»y., Chrys.) Cp. Luke xx. \, 10, where our Lord
predicts the destruction of the Jewish jiolity, as a penalty to be
inflicted on the Jews for their rejection of Himself. See here the
results of preferring Political Expediency to Justice, Piety, and
Truth.

49. <^] Caiop/ias. See on Matt. xxvi. 'i. Luke iii. 2.

He had been intruded into the office by Valerius Gratus, .. '2>,

and was put out by 'itcllius, a.d. . Joseph. A. xviii. 4. li.

50. ,-] S.) , B, D, h.—Elz. StaXoyiCtaei.— vnip \'\ in liehalf of the people, ('aiaphas, in a
Jewish s))irit, prophesied of wh.-it would be expedient for the /<>«*.•

but God designed the benefit of Christ's deatli for the whole
World; and made Caiaphas an instrument for conferring tliat

oenefit, which the Jews reject.

61. a^xiepeos iiv eVmoTou fKfivov] beinij Iliyh Priest that
year he prophesied. Armas was the High Priest (/e JHrc. (Cf.

on Luke iii. 2, and below, xviii. 1.•?, 24.) The addition " of that
year " is a silent indication of the irregular character of the tenure
by which Caiaphas held office. The High Priesthood, by God's
Institution, was in the family of Aaron and/or life; but through
the ambition and strife of the Jews the office had ceased to be
hereditary, and indeed there were sometimes more than one High
Priest in one year ; and Caiaphas had bought the office with money.
But even then the Spirit of God had not yet forsaken the sacer-
dotal office, though they who bare it were unworthy and abused it

to their own destruction. But He deserted them, when they had
crucified Christ, and the veil of the Temple was rent in twain.

Caiaphas was High Priest in Ihat year, the year in which
Jesns died ; and in that year he prophesied. Jewish Prophecy
expired with a prediction of Christ's drath on its lips.

This power, however, in the case of Caiaphas is ascribed by
the Evangelist to a divine mystery, because he was " ffiyh Prie.\t

that year " {Any.) ; the last in the seventy weeks of Daniel
(llenyel) ; not that Caiaphas was made High Priest that year; he
had been High Priest for several years. (.See Josephns, Ant.
.wiii. 2 and i ; and on Slatt. x.wi. 3.)

The exjircs.'^ion *' that year " is repealed in vv. 49. 51, and is

emphatic. He prophesied as High Priest of that year in which
the Levitical Priesthood and Ritual was about to bo superseded by
the Sacrifice offered by the One Great Hiyh Priest. But God
would thus show, that He had not withdrawn all His graces from
them, till they forfeited them by rejecting and crucifying Christ;
and then the veil of the Temple was rent ; and the People and the
Priesthoi)d became the victims of False Prnjihets.

Although there were many other High Priests in other years,
yet we do not hear that any prophesied e\cept the High Priest of
that year in which Jesus was about to die. (Oriyen.)

Caiaphas spoke with a view to political expediency, but God

overruled his words to spiritual edification. So He did with those

of Pilate when he wrote the title on the Cross, xix. 19—22. " Out
of the cater came forth meat " (Judges xiv. 14). *' The fierceness

of man shall turn to Thy praise, Lord" (Ps. Ixxvi. inV
— ('] he prophesied ; here is one of the Comments

on the History, according to St. John's manner. See ii. 2.'>
; v,

21 ; vi. «4. 71 ; vii. 39 ; xii. 3:t. 37. 43; xiii. 11; xxi. 17.

Sometimes evil men, as Balaam and Caiaphas, may be endued
with prophetical gifts, and evil spirits themselves may confess

Christ—" We know Thee who Thou art" (Luke iv. 34).

See the power of the High Priesthood. Caiaphas, being

invested in this office, prophesied, although unworthy antl not

knowing what he said, but was made an instrument in God's

hands for declaring the truth. Thus we are taught to honour f4ie

Priest's office on account of the grace given by it. He prophe-

sied, but not with a iirophctic soul ; and therefore was not

prophet.

See also the power of the Holy Spirit, for He used Caiaphas

as an organ, and made him utter a jirophccy concerning Christ

and the efficacy of His death. Many, titnugh unworthy, have

foreseen and foretold the future— Pharaoh, Balaam, Saul, Nebu-
chadnezzar, Caiaphas, Pilate. [Theoph., Chrys.) Prophetical and
miraculous ])Owers, elof|uence, faith, and other mirdsterial gifts,

may be fiiund in evil men. And nothing profiteth without Charity

(I Cor. xiii. 1 —3).
AVe may look fur the time, when ^tiidsters of .\nticlirist,

seducing men to idolatry, will be permitted to try the faith of the

world by nttcriny prophecies, working signs and miracles. (See

Malt. xxiv. 24. 2 Thess. ii. 9.) But the Holy Spirit, in the (Jld

and New Testament, has provided a safeguard against these seduc-

tions. (See Deut. xiii. 1—4 and 1 Cor. xiii. 1 -3.) The test to

be applied is—Do they, who prophesy and work miracles, also

preach true doctrine? or do they lead to idolatry .' Have Ihey

Charity ? Do they show love to God and to Man in God ? Or
are they like Caiaphas, uttering a prophecy concerning Christ, and

yet ready to hilt Him ?

52. Tea

—

aovayayij fh *] that He miyht yathrr toyethcr into

one. The prophecy took elTcct, but in the o]>posite way to which

Caiaphas designed. Christ was slain, and the people of the literal

Israel were scattered. '* Their house is left to them desolate
"

(Matt. .\xiii.3H), and the true Israel were gathered together in one
in Christ. (Chrys.)

53.''] they took counsel together. AVhat, as

iuflividuals, they had designed, they now deliberate in common to

e.\ecute,
(
Cyril.) And so they fulfilled the second Psalm ( Ps. ii. 1 ).

— 'Ira '.^''] that they might put Htm to death.

They perverted a j>rophccy in behalf of Christ into an occasion of

sin against Him. So evil men deal with tlie words of the Holy
Ghost in the Holy Scriptures, which were written for our learning.

"They wrest them to their own destj-uction " (2 Pet. iii. l(i).

(Oriyen.)

64. >( ev to7s 'looSaiois] He was
Vdtkiny no more openly among the Ji'irs. He would not oiler

any temptation to the impiety and malice of His persecutors, or

give the wicked any cause of becoming more wicked. (Origen ,

see Matt. x. 23.) 'Their time of probation was past. He thus

gave His disciples an occasion of showing their stedfastnesa and
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allegiance to Him; and tlicrcfore He afterwards said, " Ye are

tliev wlio have continued with me in my temptations " (Luke .x.xii.

28/. {Clirys.)

— 'E^patju \yo(^f'] See on Luke x. 1. C'j>. I^'iner,

R. W. in V. Ephraim,
55. TTjs] from that country or region whore Jesus had

been (c. 54). Docs the Kvangclist intimate tliat the men of tiiat

region were solicited to deliver up Christ (see w. !M, 57) ; and

does he thus bring out more striiugiy the treachery of Christ's

own Apostle who betrayed Him .'

— ' h.-yv'iattiffiv'] in order thnl ihey mhjht purify thnnsclvpsi.

On this use of ,-^, see Acts x.vi. 24. 20; x.xiv. 18. That Ihey

might purify themselves from such ceremonial defilen)ents as tliey

might have contracted ; in order to participation in the Paschal

feast. (.See Niiinb. i.\. 10. 2 Chron. xsx. 17•) This purifica-

tion was effected by sacrifices, sprinkling of water, fasting, prayer,

and other observances, which lasted from one to si.\ days. (See

L'njhlf. and Lampe.) This, and the other prescribed rites, brought

a great concourse of peoi)le together at Jerusalem, before the

Festival. Indeed, all v/t'i vent had to undergo the rites in <iues-

tion. Ho a Rabbinical writer, cited by M'elalein, says, ' Tenctur

nnvsquin^ne ad purificandum so ad fcstum.* And Jon. Ant. iv. 3.

12,* iiyetro— -^^ i/fiiis '' 5. The
rites are descritied by Jos. Ant. viii. 3, and Bell. v. 2.

I'robably in reference to this usage at this time our Lord
Himself says, "(or their sakes I sanctify Myself " (xvii. l!i). The
People were sanctifying themselves for the Levitical Passover.

The True Passover was sanctifying Himself to be an Oblation fitr

the whole world. Like them also. He came to the Holy City

before the Passover. See .\ii. 1.

Cii. . 1 *h)Govs~^KBfV eis 'Q-i\Oav'iav'\ Jesus then

came to Bethany ni,i' days before the Passover. On the Sabbath

before the Passover, the eve of i*alm Sunday, see i\ 1 2. This is

the same narrative as in St, Matt. (xxvi. (J) and in St. Mark (xiv.

3), concerning the woman in the house of Simon, who had been a

leper. Any. (de Cons. Kvang. ii. 8!).)

— TT^>h e$ ,' ] six days before the Passoi'cr.

The term 'eight days' is cfpiivalcnt to a n-eek. On the construc-

linn cp. xi. 18, tyyis Twv '(\! ws -i (TTaSia'f''.
So LXX, Amos i. I, /) ' : iv. 7, T^ph' ('", . 4!t2J.

2. '»'] This Supper at liethany was probably on the

Sabbath before His death. It was on a Siitibnth,— the Sabbath,

or day of Rest before that yretit Sabbath, the lust Sabbath
which was of divine obligation, ot•. which Christ rested in tlie

grave, and fulfilled the Sabbath, and j)repared the grave as a jdace

of Rest for all who pass from this life in His faith and fear. This

Supper, in which He was anointi-d and I'mbalmed beforehand for

His burial (see on i*. 7), tuay be regardi-d as presenting a type of

that rest and refreshment in the Sabbath of the grave, where all

who are cleansed from the leprosy of sin, as Simon was from
bodily leprosy, and who arc raised from the death of sin, as Laza•

Vol. L

rus from the grave, and all whom Jesus loves, as Martha and
Mary, recline at a spiritual baiKjUet, in Paradise,—which is a

blessed Bethany, or House of Passaye (see i. 28; x. 40), from

this world to the heavenly Jerusalem.
— \3 iis iji•] Lazarus sate there and ate ; lest his resur-

rection might seem an unreality. (5. y^rowic in Esaiam Ixv.)

So our Lord did after His resurrection. Luke xxiv. 43.

3. oZy] Mary's act was one of thankful love : see xi. 2.

St. John alone mentions the name of Mnry here ; St. Mat-
thew and St. Mark say only 'a vomari* (Matt. xxvi. 7- Mark
xiv. 3). Probably she was still alire when they wrote their lios-

pels ; and they would not draw her forth from her retirement into

publicity. Sec above, p. 323. St. John shows his independent

knowledge by specifying her name: and thus also fulfils out

Lord's prophecy that it would be illustrious for ever in the whole

world. M.itt. xxvi. 13. Mark xiv. 9.

— vaphou/] of pure s])ikennrd. See on Mark xiv. 3.

The distillations of pure oil are called by yEschyl. Ag. !i5.

— Tous irdeas] Mary anointed llis./ef/. We m.ay imitate her

in her love and ministry to Christ. Por all Christians are members
of Christ ; and what wc do, from love of Christ, U) the lowest of

His members is accepted by Him as done unto Himself (Matt.

XXV. 40). Wc therefore may be said to anoint His feet, when we
show mercy to His poor. (Theoph.)
— oiKia( tK rf/s ''] the house Wasfiled with

the odour. And the world is now filled with its fragrance. Ho
thou also anoint the feet of Jesus, and wipe His feet with thy

hair. If thou hast more than enough, give to the poor, whicii

are the feet of Christ's body, so thou niayest wipe them with thy

hair. (Aug.) This will be an odour of a sweet swell(
(5), a sacrifice well-pleasing to God (Phil. iv. 18) ;

" as Christ

also hath loved us and hath given Himself for us, an offering .and a

sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelliny savour" (tis ^\ (vaiSias,

Eph. v. 2).

4.] Judas. The other Evangelists do not s|)ccify him.

Here is an evidence of the later date of this Gospel. Cp. the

mention of I'eter and Malchus, xviii. 10, and Lazarus, xi. I.

Judas, we see, was permitted to remain in Christ's company

to the end. Our Lord, by His forbcaraiu-e to the Traitor, teaches

us to tolerate evil men in the Church, that we may not divide thu

body of Christ. Be thou holy, and tolerate the evil, that thou

mayest attain the reward of the gooil, and not be condemned with

the evil. Imitate Christ, (--luy.)

6. Eiirt toDto] He said this, not because he caredfor the poor,

but because he was a thief and had the bay. This comment is

peculiar to St. John's narrative of this fact. See above, p. 208.

— y\a>6o:n'] Properly, (1) acasc for the stops or keys of

pijics or flutes ; (2) a chest, scrip, or purse for money, 2 Chron.

xxiv. 10, 11; below, xiii. 2!t. See l('W.v/. p. 021, ami Knin.,

who says, " y^(l.•f>or, \ucabulum coniposilum ex

linyua, item ttnyula tibiantni, ct servo, projirie notat thccam,

s. cistellam, in qua libicines linyutas libiarum reponebant, ne

attritu corrumpereniur. Hesychius: yAarrrdito/u)»', i» f oi ouAt|to1

2 U
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(( yXaiiTiriSas, ili'inde verb hoc idem nomen adliibctur

ctiam lie arciili'i r/unvis : sic E.\oil. .\.\.\vii. 1, Arcam foederis A(/uila

dixit•', Alexandriiii ibi usi sunt vocabulo.
Cistulam, in <iiiam Pliilistiei aureos mures ct simulacra conjrcc-

rant, quie in textu Hebraieo 13i« di<'itur, Josephus, Ant. vi. 1, 2,' di.xit quod nomon § 3 cxplicuit, » ^yyoi Tot's

avZptavras( , ttrcnla in qua erant simulacra et rmtrcs.

Iiiprimis autcin'^ usurpatur loculo pecunii.t anacr-

raniiis apto sivc marsnpio, ut h. 1. in versione Ale.xandrina 2 Par.

.\xiv. 8. 10, 11. Plularch. Galba, p. KIGO, eVe'Aeun-ii/ (Galba))/ 5 \6, ' Tji'as

eVe'SuJKe . Lex. Cyril/, ined.•\^•', 1)\ •]-. Knthi/iniiis mgabcnus ad Mattli. 2,', -^^ fvaTre-. Etiam in scriptis liabbiuorum re]ieritiir vocaliulum

NOrDiS: (quo h. 1. Svrus usus est) et tm^Oibi per Daletli, et vulgi>

ponitur de area sepulcrali, v. IJghtfooUis ad h. 1. et.
Lex. Talm. p. Ai'A." ('p. on .xiii. 2!J.

Observe the striking contrast—Mary and Judas ; tlic three

hundred pence, and tlie tliirty pieces of silver ; her,
iiis ; she in a Simon's house, he Simon's son ; tlie

fragrant deed of tlie one, the miserable end of the otljcr. Let all

covetous men,—all who grudge Christ and Ilis House what they

lavish on tliemselves,—all robbers of ilim and of His Church,

beware. Let them cast away the spirit of Judas, lest they be con-

demned with him ; and imitate Wary, that they may be glorified

with her.— \\(] OITerings to Christ, from those who ministered

to Him of their substance. See on Luke viii. '.

Why had Jiiilas the custody of the oblations to Christ, and
why did not our Lorii, who knew his thoughts and secret acts,

jnit him out of his stewardship ? This is a question wliich has

received different answers from various quarters. Some have

replied, that He would not give Judas any occasion for betraying

Him. {C/irys., Eutli,yvi.) Some have ventured to aflirm, that his

acts of embezzlement were unobserved by Clirist. {Liicke.') This

is certain, that He has thus left a warning to<ill, and especially to

tlie Clergy, on the solemn responsibility of pecuniary trusts and
]ios5e3sions ; and on the dreadful consequences to themselves and

to their own spiritual being, from dealing dishonestly with Church
revenues. He has also tlius bequeathed to all an example of

patience and forbearance. We may not forsake the Communion
of the Church, even tiiough a sacrilegious Judas ministers tlierein.

7. "A^es ^] Let her alone. Observe the tenderness of

Christ's words : He does not condemn Judas, but praises and

encourages Mary. (Aug.)
—• iVa ets T^v^—/] Lei hcr alonc, she did not

sell it for 3110 pence and bestow it upon the poor, not because she

has no love for the poor—as thou, Judas, uncharitably allegcst,

who carest not for the poor, and who wouldst have its price for

thyself—but she preserved it in order to keep it for the day of
vnj burial.

B, D, L, Q, X, and Vulr/., and jElhiopic, Coptic, Sahidic,

and Armeiiimi Versions, have the reading in the text.

—

Elz. and

A, E, F, G, II, I, M. S, U, , , and Syriac and Gothic Versions,

and the majority of Cursives, have -^, a reading which

was perhaps derived from the narrative of the other Evangelists,

Matt. xxvi. 12. Mark xiv. K.

The allegation of some, that St. John is at variance with the

other Evangelists, and that Mary anointed only thefeet of Christ,

and had a surplus of nard whicli she reserved for the burial, is

grounded on a misconstruction of his words. See xi. 2, where he

says that she anointed the Lord (i. c. His body), and wiped His

feel witli her hair. This allegation of discrepancy, like many
others of tlie same kind, is founded on the hypothesis, that St.

Jiilin, in relating any given event, was bound to record all the cir-

cumstances related by his predecessors, or is else to be regarded as
contradicting fliem ! whereas, on the contrary, his (iraclice of
710/ rejicating all tliat they had related, and in dwelling on some
particular circumstances (e.g. the anointing of the /ee< here) not
mentioned by them, ought rather to be regarded as evidence of his

agreement with them. He takes for granted that his readers are
well acquainted with the earlier Gospels, given by the Holy Ghost
for their use, and are satisfied of their veracity. See above, p. 2(ift.

There is something impressive and affecting in the mention of

day of burial, because, probably, tliis anointing took place on the

day-week before our Lord's rest in tlie grave. Sec above on i'. 2.

8. ^^e ^^] but Me ye have not always. He
is sjicaking of His bodily jiresencc ; for, according to His Divine
Majesty and Grace, He is ever with us, as lie promised, " Lo, I

am with you alway." Matt, xzviii. 2*1. (Aug.) He was speak-
ing of the tlesli which He took of the Virgin .Mary, and in which
He was crucified and buried, when He .said, "Me ye have not
always," for in that flesh Ho ascended into heaven, and is not
here, but He is sitting at God's right hand. But the presence of
His Divine Majesty is not withdrawn from us; that is here, and
every where. Here is a divine caution against the erroneous notion
of a carnal presence in the Holy Eucharist.

10. ' Thv ^-] in order that they might
put Lazarus also to death. See tlic blindness of their rage ; as if

Christ could raise one who died, and not raise one who was killed.

He did both. He wlio raised Lazarus raised Himself (Aug.)
12. TtJ ('] On the morrow. The first day of the wcci;

—

Sniulay. This triumphal entry took place on what is called Palm
Sunday. See on r. i. C|i. I's. rxviii. 21 and next note.

13. Toc ] the branches ff the Palms which
grew there. The Palm, which is said to grow better when weight
is hung u))on its boughs, is emblematic of Victory, and specially

of such a victory as that of Christ, which was made more glorious

by the weight of suffering for the sins of the world laid upon
Him, Who, from the lowest depths of sorrow and humility, and
from the ]iit of the grave raised Himself, and ascended on the

clouds to the right hand of God.
These Palms of Victory, now strewn in His triumphal entry

to Jerusalem, prefigured the conquest He would achieve over
death, by dying and triumphing over the Devil, the Prince of

Death, by the trophy of the Cross (Aug.), and of that glorious
march of Triumph, by which He would mount upon the clouds,

into the heavenly Jerusalem.—They prefigured that Victory by
which the Saints also are enabled to overcome, and to stand with
palms in their hands, and sing hallelujahs to the Lamb. (Kev.
vii. it, 10.) S. Cyril, Bisho)) of Jerusalem in the fourth century,

speaks of the Palm-tree, from which these branches were stripped,

as still existing in his day. See the interesting topographical
passage, Cateches. x. pp. 240, 247.

.—'] Hosauna, a word of prayer and worship, " Save
us." See on Matt. xxi. ). They are inspired to recognize
Christ as greater than a prophet ; Christ is God ; for salvaliun is

from God alone. (Chrys., Aug., Theoph.)
14. -] Jesus having gotten a goung ass,

€€7 is the Hebrew n^iO (matsa), to procure ; and means,

having sent in quest of andfound. See i. 42. 4G, and ix. .Sr».

The young ass was one on which no one had ever sat, and
was emblematic of the Gentile world, which had never been
broken in, and was about to submit to Christ. (Aug., Chrys.'S

See below on v. 20. Matt. x.xi. 7. Mark li. 2.
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— •(•] trrillen. St. John docs not ofton cjuote tlic

Hebrew Scriptures, and gives the substance rather than the letter.

See !'i'. :«!— 40.
15. & \($ /] lliij King comeih, not like most of

thy kiiii;,s, jiroutl and cruel, but meek ; and not leading an army,
and riding on a ;'-108, but on the colt of an ass.

16. - ol ^(??;] These ittiurfs vndci'ntood

lint Hix diseiplcs at the first, ubscrve the modesty of the Kvan-
gelist. He is not ashamed to confess their former ignorance.

(
Chrys,) An evidence of truth. Com])are Matt. xvi. Murk

viii. 17. John ii. 17. 22; viii. 2)J ; .\iii. 7; .xvi. 12, 13 {Iliiryou,),

jiassages which show that many things were done and said by our

Lord to the Aiioslles, which tliey could not understand at the

time.

This confirms the princiide, which is ever to be borne in

mind in reading the Gospels, that much of His teaching was an-

llcipatory and prophetical, and is to he interpreted by the light

of wliat lie afterwards did or said. See particularly tlie doctrine

iu the Third aiul Sixth Chapters of this Go-pel. Here also is an
evidence of their /«./'. If the Holy Ghost had not been
given to lead them into all truth, and to bring to their remem-
brance what Clirist liad spoken to them (Johnxiv. 2'i}, they would
never have been enabled, nor would have attemi>led, to record

long discourses on abstruse matters ; discourses which, when de-

livered, they themselves, as St. John here candidly confesses, did

not understand.

17. oCiv—'OTt] Tlie multitude, therefore, thai was now
with Him, teas beariiuf witness that He raised Lazarus from the

dead. Some MSS., c.'g. , B, E**, G, H, M, Q, S, U, X, , have
(€. But tile sense is, that by this triumphal manifestation tlio

people bare witness that lie raised Lazarus from the dead. Their
//o.vflHJin.v were a public ;»vjo/' of the Miracle. See j). 18. And
here is .an answer to modern cavils against tliat Miracle, on tlie

jilea that it is not mentioned by the other Evangelists. (Cp. on
xi. I.) These hosannas are mentioned by them. .\nd these

IIosann.as of the Multitude are Echoes of the \^oice of Christ,

—

" Lazarus, come forth.'^ This rifieetion on the fact is quite in

tlie manner of St. John's Gospel. See above. Introduction, p. 2(18.

19. —.]\9] the world is gone away after Him.
These words of the Pharisees are very like what they afterwards

spake to St. James, the Bishoji of Jerusalem, at the Passover of

. D. (;2, just before they killed him, \abs^/< . it is remarkable, that the people
llien also, as now (v. 13), cried' 5. See the
interesting narrative of Hegesippus jtreserved by J'Ju\eOius ii. 23,

and note above on Luke .xxiii. 34, whence it is evident that St.

James, at his martyrdom, had a lively remembrance of our Lord's
words and actions at His death at the Passover about thirty years

before.

20.^ 5e' Tii-er"] Gentile proselytes ; liko the
Eunuch in the .\cts of the Apostles (Acts viii. 27. Cp. Acts xiii.

43), who came up to Jerusalem to worship. "Commode ergo et

h. 1. Proselyti simpliciter dici potuerunt"E.\\7;r'es." (Kuiu,)
Observe that the young ass, brouglit to Ilira by two disciples,

typified tho Gentile world coming to Christ. See on Malt. xxi.

2—7. Mark xi. 2—7. And now in tho next verses (20, 21) wo
see Gentiles, brought by two disciples, and coming to Him. 'Thus
the type is explained by the Antitype. Thus, when our Lord had
withered the leafy Fig-tree, He went up to Jerusalem and tho
Temple, typified by the Fig-tree. (See Slatt. xxi. 19, 20. Mark
xi. 13—20.)

The Jews seek to kill Jesus, and the Greeks seek to see Him.
But tho Apostles who laid their garments on the colt and wlio

bring these Greeks to Jesus— are Jews. Now, therefore, the two
walls — that is, the wall of the Circumcision and that of tho Un-
circumcision— are coming together in the one Corner-stone, Christ
Jesus, and Jew and Greek are meeting together in the one faith of

Christ, with a kiss of jieace.

21. Trpoayxeoif] These Greeks come to Philip, and
he to Andrew, and they loyether came to Jesus {one would not
come alone), a proof of reverence and awe for Jesus, after tho

stupendous miracle He had just wrought.
— T7)s?] Galilee of the Gentiles, and therefore a

very fit person to bring them to Christ.

— '] we desire. See above, vi. 21.

23. \\€' ] the hour is come. Before, He had
charged His Apostles, " Go ye not into the way of the Gentiles."

(Matt. x. 5. Cp. also Matt. xv. 24.) But now the case is altered,

and Ho was about soon to give a general commission to His
.Vposlles. " Go and teach oW Mn/io«.t." (Matt, xxviii. 19.) Ho
foresaw that many of the Gentiles would believe after His Passion

and Resurrection; and on this occasion of the Greeks wishing to

see Him, lie beheld the firslfruits of the harvest of the Gentiles,

and He speaks of Himself as of a grain sown in the earth, and
ripening into a spiritual Harvest of believers, who were to spring

up from Him after His death, burial, and resurrection.

24. (av K(irf/ios] unless the grain of wheat fall into the

earth and die, it abideth alone, but if ii die, it beareth muck
fruit. He compares Himself to a grain of corn, which would be
buried by the unlielief of the Jews, but would fructify in the faith

of the Gentiles. {Aug., Chrys.) .\s much as to say : The Jews
desire to kill Me; but the Gentiles desire to see Me. My hour
is come. I will comjily with the desire of the Jews, tliat I may
comply with that of the Gentiles. I will die, that they may live.

My death will he tlieir birth As when a grain of corn is sown
and dies in the earth it bears much fruit, so Jly death will yield an
abundant harvest. If this is true of a grain of corn, how much
more so of -Me, Whose death Is the cause of life !

M'hen I have died and have raised Myself from the dead,

then will My power be much more manifest, and the world will

believe in RIe as God.
In another sense, also, Christ's death is the cause of life. He

dies ami rises from the dead, and becomes the ••firstfniits of
them that slept. For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ all

shall be made alire;" and therefore, from this saying of our
Lord St. Paul derives His argument on the Resurrection. 1 Cor.

XV. 30.

25. T^f ?)!'] He that loveih his life shall

lose it. See Malt. x. 30; xri. 25. Luke ix. 24; xvii. 33. As
much as to say, As I give My life for you, so you must be ready

2 U 2
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to die for Mc ; and as I bear fruit by dying, so will you. Love
not tliy life in Time, lest tliou lose it in Eternity. (Cp. Atig)
— 6 ai'ToD] he vho Itatfth hin life in this

world shall guard it ntttn life clernnl. llo who docs 7iot f;ivc

way to tlic temptations of sinful lusts, but erucifies his appetites,

when they rebel against Ood, shall live for evermore. (C/irys.)

26. ^ 4 Tis] JJ' a man r.v a viinistei•(,
sfrt'ajtl) to Mp, hi him follow Mr. If a man seeks not his own
things, but Mine, and walks in My ways and not in his own, ami
does all his good works, not ftjr his own glory but for Mine, let

him be ready to die, as I am, and bis reward sliall be to be wliere

1 am, tliat is, in heaven. Tjierefore let us not love our lives, nor

the things of earth, but of heaven. Thither let us ascend in iieart

and mind, anil dwell with Christ. {Thcoph., Avrj., (^irt/s.)

— ' (\ e^u'. t'jfft" Kal i Siafcoi'os ^jLtt's] where I am,
there shall Aft/ jninisier he. These words were remarkably inl-

tnlled in tSt. Stephen, one of the first', or deacons, and the

first martyr. He followed Christ ; lie imitated Clirist in a signal

manner in Iiis death ; and doubtless will be ever with Christ. See

below on Acts vii. 5), tiO.

27. Terapa/cTai] All/ soul is troubled. Ill these

and the following words we sec jiroofs of Ilis Humanity. Our
Lord was liable to human infirmities, and as Man He clung to life.

Clirist's body was free from sin ; but if His body had been exempt
fi'oin the necessities of Humanity, it would not have been body.

There was nothing siid'ul in this, any more than there is in hunger
(ir in sleep; but He controls and corrects this human longing lor

life, and says, " For this cause eamc I to this hrj/n•/'— that is, to

the hour of death, for the redcmj)tion of the world. Thus He
teaches, that we must not endeavour to fly from tr(nible or from

death for the truth's sake; and by saying, " Glorify Tliy name," He
teaches us that the cross is the road to glory. See above, .\i. 113;

below, .\iii. 21 ; and Matt. ,\.\vi. i\.

29. '''] ItiHiidt'r. An evidence (if St. Jithn's verataty,

not concealing the dotil>ts of the people. If the Kvangelisis had

wished to deceive, they might perhaps havi; related that thmuler

was a voice from heaven to Christ, but they wouhl never have

related that any one said, tliat a voice to Christ was Ihumler.

30, 31. Nt'i' Kplais ' .
.] Now is the si'ason of judgment, by whiih

men will be tried, tested, silted. One man will be discerned

from another, as the chaff from the wheat by winnowing.

The Prince of this world is the Prime of the evil who dwell

in the world ; not that he is the Loril of the world.

Formerly, the Devil possesseil I lie human race, and reigned

in the hearts of the unbelieving, and benuihd them to forsake the

Creator, and worshiji the creature, and held them captive in his

chains. But now, by faith in Christ, and by the efficacy of Ilis

blood, and by the virtue of His Resurrection and Ascension, mul-

titudes have been delivered from (he Devil by (vhrist, Who has

bound the strong man and spoiled him of his goods. (Mai'k iii.

27.)

Vt'c aro not to sujiposc, that the Dciil is as yet finally van-

quished, (U• that he does not continue to tempt men, now that he

is east out. No : he never ceases to tempt us; but it is one filing

for him to reign within us, and another to assail us from without.

And now, if we follow the Ajiostle's advice, he cannot hurt us

(1 Thess. V. Ji) ; and if he does hurt us, we have One at hand to

heal us (1 John ii. 1, '.'). The Devil has been cast out from us;

let us not give ]dace to him ; let us not call him back to dwell

within us. (Theajih., Aug.)
32. iilv] if I be lifted up frorti the earth. A pro|ihccy

to be interpreted by theiivent (c'p. iii. II) ; compare tlie propiuey

concerning St. Peter, .\xi. 18.

— eA/aVui] / will draw all to Mgself. He had said

before, that none can come to Him, but whmn the Father draws.

(John vi. Ai.) When tlie Father draws, the Son dr.aws. liy the

word 'drawing,* He intimates that we are by nature bound and

held in chains by a tyrant, and that wc cannot escape from flic

Devil's bondage and ajiproach Christ, of ourselves. (Chrr/s.)

34.( ( ] we heard out of the Law, that

Christ abideth for ever. And yet they had the Prophet Isaiah

predii^ting the death of the Messiah (liii. 7)• Christ shows them
that He would both suflcT, and abide forever {Chrgs.) ; as the light

of the sun is withdrawn, and then rises again.

It is no wonder, that the Jews were not able to believe,

because in their jiride they desired to estabUsh their own righte-

ousness, and would not submit themselves to God's rigliteousness.

(Rom. X. 3.) When we read, therefore, that they "could not

believe," let us undersland that they vojild not believe. {Aug.)

vSome are elated lo prcsumiifion by too much confidence in

their own will ; and others are cast down into recklessness by too

much diffidence. The former say, "Why do we pray to be de-

livered from temptalion, which is in our own power ?" Others

say, " Why do we endeavour to live well, which is only in God's

power .^" Lord, Our Father, wliieh art in heaven, do not

Thou lead us into eithir of these two temptations, but " deliver us

from the Evil one." On the one hand, if we are self-confident

with Peter, Icl us listen to the Lord's words,—'* 1 liavi; jirayed for

thee, Peter, that thy faith Jail not " (Luke xxii. 32), lest we
imagine that our faith is so much dependent on our own free-will

as not to need divine grace. On the other hand, if we doubt and

despond, let us hear tlie Evangelist St. John saying,— " Wii gitve

them poorer to become the sons of God " (John i. 12), lest wo
imagine that it is not at all in our own power to believe. In both

respects let us acknowledge God's goodness (i. e. both for our own
power and for His grace). Let us bless Him that He gives us

power, and let us jiray to Him lest our weakness fail ; and in all

things, "he that glorii'th, let him not glory in himself, but in the

Lord." (2 Cur. x. 17.)

35. ' For /cefl', some MSS. (15, D, K, L,

M, N, X, and several Cursives and Versions) have iv 7, which

may jicrhajis be the right reading, and then the £V is eipiivaleiit to

in the inidii of you, or in your presence. See xv. 24. 1 Cor.

vi. >.
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37—43.] The Holy Spirit, as it were, sums up tlie

evidence and pronounees judgment in tlicse verses. This is an

a))prnpriato eliaracteristic of the last Gospel.

39. T^Svi'ai'To ^^] ihey were imt able to believe. It

was not possible for the propliets to utter what was false, but it

was not, lluTefore, impossible for thoui to believe. For God
would not have jtrophesied as He did, if they liad been about to

believe. But wliy could they not believe ? lierause they were

not willing to believe. {Chrys.) Because .\lmiKhty God " gave

them over to a reprobate mind," and, by a just retribution,

jmnislied thcra with blindness for their sin in closing their eyes

(see II. 10).

40. TtTi'iijiKwKtii] He halh blinileil their eyes. St. Jolin

i;i\;s a pnraplirane of Isa. vi. 9. See above, V. 14, and Suren-

.. p. 'oim.

— ' ] tliat t/iei/ xhould not see. Our own sins are

the cause of (iod's alienation from us, and of our own consef]uent

iullerini;. (Isa. lix. 2. IIos. iv. (j.) See above, ix. :!. 3!).

41. ore flSe t^jv Ro^av] v/ien tie bc/teld IJis f/turi/. The
l''.v;ui£;elist here s.iys tliat Esaias (Isa. vi. 1 — !•) saw the glory of

the .Son. St. I'aul s,ays (Acts x.\viii. 25) that be heard the words

of the /lull/ Spirit. There is one glory, therefore, of the Holy
Trinity : and the ghiry of the Father is tlie glory of the Son, and

is the glory of the Hid> Ghost. (Tlieopti.) The glory of the

I'jver-blessed Trinity appeared to Isaiah, when he heard the

Angelic Holy, Holy, Holy (Isa. vi. 3) ; and the glory of the

Trinity is here called the Glory of Christ, because Christ is God.

{Cyril.)

There is a remarkable resemblance to this passage iit the

Hook of Uevelation (Rev. iv. 1!— 11), compared with Uev. v. 12 —
1 t, where the (.lory ascribed to the Holy Trinity, and the Wor-
ship paid to tlio Holy Trinity, is ascribed and paid to Christ ; and

is tlicrefore a clear evidence of llis Divinity.

A, B, L, M, X, have here.

44. e;ipa|t] He c/"/c// aloud ; contrary to His custom. (Matt,

xii. 111.) A rebuke. {Cyrit.) When Christ is said, or-', doubtless thi-re is a special empliasis in what lie says.

He is said only once in St. Matt, (x.vvii. ."id), at His death ;

and once, at the same time, in St. Mark xv. 3U (cp. Hob. v. 7) ;

not once in St. Luke. But in St. John lie is said^ iv -
UpQ twice (vii 28. 37, and xi. 43) ; Kpauyaaai-/ at

the raising of Lazarus from the dead, and lastly here. This was

His last cry as a Prophet to the world. Cp. Rev. vii. 2 and x. 3.

St. John particularly appears to dwell on the word (the

lUbr. ny, iara, ' to cry :' see i. 15), and, as expressive

of ]iroiihetical .and evangelical teaehii\g in his Gospel and Book of

Revelation. And perhaps the - Kpauy^s {the three

mysteries ofcryiny) in the Kpistle of St. John's scholar lynalius

(ad Ephes. I!)), may mean the three great mysteries of Prophecy

and Preaching; viz. as be exjilains them, the Virginity of Mary,

her bearing of the child Jesus, ami llis Death. These Christian

Verities were three great Mysteries of -fy,
or cryiiiy aloud,

in.osmuch as they were hidden from tiie world, and could never be

discovered by human reason, and were distinguished from all

other Mysteries which are generally kept secret, or uttered in

private to a few ; but these were to be proclaimed aloud to the

whole World.

— ((\ Our Lord speaks to those who believed, but

would not confess Him. See rv. 42, 43.

47. /;] So A, B, D, K, L, X.

—

Elz..
47, 48. €70) — iS Xoyos t}V (\] I am not

the cause of his destructi.m, but he himself is the cause, because

be will not hear My word which will judge him at tho last day.

{Chrys.)

47./ } Now is the time of mercy ; hereafter

will be the time of judgment. {Any.)

48. tV t;> -; V*V?] '" "'* '"*' ''"!> Therefore the Re-

surrection anil Universal Judgment will be on the same day.

{Jienf/el.)

49. I ] "( de scrmone brevi ct muluo;

dc copioso : ips {nmar), ct -Qt {dabhar), apud Hcbr."

{Ilenyel.)

Cii. XIII. 1. Xlph 5e r~js (u/iriji ] The words ,>
TTJt i.yTi'is do not mean the day before, for they were spoken on

the first day of unleavened bread ; but they intimate that this act

was introductory to the I'assorcr. Cp. i•. -'!).

— 7|«>•] A, B, K, L, M, X, and many Curaive MSSk
have ixCii".
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— )] thai Me nhotilil pans. The word paacha licrc ii'ictl

signifies /joisinji-iy, ' Irausiliix,'. t^ce on Matt. .\xvi. 2 ;

and the Evangelist seems to refer to lliis meaning, wlieii Iu• says
that Jesus knew that the time had eome, that lie should pass Iu
t/ie Fallier. He is our true I'assover (I Cur. v. 71, tVir Whose
sake the destroying Angel passes bij us, and hy whom we pass
from the kingdom of the Evil one to the Kingdom of Uod, and
from this world to a hetter. C|). ahove on x. 40.

2. SetTTiOii*^] ir/ieti supper had beiju)i. Our Lord had
already reclined (see v. 12, kvanttriiv na\iy), and lie i-ose from
the couch to do this act {v. 4). The reason of this seems to be,

that He desired thus to show that the act itself was an extra-
ordinary one, and not like that of the usual washing before din-
ner, hut had a spiriiual sense, that it was symbolical of a spi-

rilual purilication by /oi'c. See note, v. 1(1. 14. :{4. The inha-
bitants of Eastern countries batlied their bodies before they went
out to dinner; and when (hey had come to the house of enter-
tainment, their feel were cleansed with water from the dust (hey
might have contracted in the way tliither, and that they might
not soil the cushions of the couch on which they reclined at meat.
('.\K Luke vii. 44, and U'elslein, p. 02U.

The hoditi/ washing hail already taken ])lace before supper
(cp. Luke vii. 41 ; xi. ;fli) ; the washing wljiih Christ now per-
formed was of another kind. It had a mystical meaning, and an
enlarged reference to (he well-being of tlie Church in all places
and ages. This was specially the character of His actions which
immediately preceded the Crucifi.xion, or accompanied it, or fol-

lowed it during His forty days' sojourn on earth. They are to be
explained from the sequel. The clue to their interpretation may
be found in His own words to St. Peter {. 7), " What I do, thou
knowest not now ; but thou shall know hereafter."— AmyStJAuf (\-'\ vhen the devil had ahead•/
put into the heart of Judas to betray Him. This is introduced
to show that our Lord deigned to wash the feet of him who was
about to betray Him, and proves the malice of the traitor when in

the bands of Satan ; such an act of condescension on Christ's part
could not move him from his purpose. (Chri/s.) He Who sitteth

above the Cherubim washed the feet of Judas.
3. €(5u>s 'iTjffoDs] Observe fibws repeated. See v. 1. He

inew that His hour was come ; He knew that the Father had
given all things into His hands. He was c(mscious of man's in-

gratitude and of His own glory; and yet He did what He did
now. The Evangelist says this, in a spirit of astonishment at

Christ's humility, into Whose hands the Father had given all

things, the traitor, and all Hia enemies and persecutors. (Cp.
Chri/s.)

The traitor was delivered into the hands of Him AVhom he
betrayed ; and it was so ordered, under Christ's controlling power,
that from the evil done by the traitor, that good, which he de-

signed not, was elicited by Christ. Our Lord knew what He
Himself was doing for His friends, in jiatiently availing Himself
of His enemies. The Father had so given all things into His
hands ; even the worst things, for good use of them.

The Evangelist, being about to describe Christ's humility,

first speaks of His exaltation, in order that we may remember
from what a height of glory and majesty He stooped down to do
the work of a servant. God gave all things into His hands, and
yet He washed the feet of His Disciples, even of Judas, whom
He foreknew as about to betray Him. (Cp. Origen, Aug., Gregor.
Moral, iii. c. xii.)

4. iyilpirai Selirrov'] He risethfrom the supper. Ob-
serve iyeiptTui, present tense. So ,,,

\(y(i : the wliole is described and presented to the eye, with tho

grajthic liveliness of a picture. He rises frf)m the su|»pcr. liy

(he word Sttwror, St. John refers the reader's miiul to the

Suni/oy, the great S^iTryov, the S^Twyoy KvpiaKht/, the fiord's

Supper, just instituted by Christ, and described by the pre-

ceding Evangelists. The act now described took )dac« soon after

that Institution.

— TiOjjffi —] He laijelh aside His upper gar-

ment (see on Matt. xxvi. 05), and look a \1%/ {lintennt),

towel, and ifirded Himself,

He did not wash them before they had reclined, but after

:

l{v Wwn rises (Chrgs., see on !i. 2) and girds himself; that is.

He ap})ears before them as a servant. Cp. Ltdvc xii. 117 ; xvii. II,

where He says, " He shall gird Himself, and will i-imic forth anil

serrc tliem," and '* gird thyself, aiul serve me, (ill I have eaten.

Doth he tlianU that serraul .'"

To wash the feet, was to i)erform a servile at't, especially of

women. See I Sam. xxv. 41, " Let thine handmaid be a servant

to wash the feet of thy servants." Luke vii. '.Hi. 1 Tim. v. 10.

Schemoth Jiabba, sect. 20, fol. 110, qnatis est eonsuetudn omnis

terrte ? liesp. Quisquis emit servos, id se lavent, lait/ant, vesiiant,

ges/eut, el lueeni praferant ; vid. Lightfootus et Schuettgenius ad

h. I. Suet. Calig. c. 20, nihilo reeerentior leuiorque crga se-

natmn ; quosdani summis honoribvs functus—ad pedes slure

succinctus itnteo passns est.

Each of these actions was symbolical. The Everlasting

W^OKD, being in the form of God, divested Himself of His royal

robe of heavenly dignity and glory, and " made Himself of no
reputation, and took upon Him the form of a servant " (IMiil. ii.

7) ; and as He said Himself (Luke xxii. 27), " I am among you
as he that serveth." He pours out leater to wash His discijiles'

feet. He w<as about to pour out His blood to cleanse us Irom

sin. He wipes the feet of His Disciples with the towel with

which He was girded. He refreshes us by the Flesh witli which

He clothed Himself for our sakes. His Passion is our Purifica-

tion. He commended to us humility by His example. M'e
should have been lost for ever through pride, uidess Cod, hutn-

bling Himself, had found us and saved us. (Luke xix. 10.) We
had been lost, by following the pride of our Deceiver ; let «s,

now that we are found, follow the humility of our Saviour. (Cp.

Aug.) On these incidents see Williams, Holy Week, pp. 'i'j'l

— 420.

5. €iy rhy] He pourelh water into the

bason. He does not employ any one else to do these menial
works, but performs tliem all with His own Hand. {Chrgs.) He
alone eleanst?th us from all sin. Cp. 1 John i. 7.

— vinrtiv Tovs? ' -''] When the feet of tho

Discijiles were washed by Christ, then it might be said that what
was spoken prophetically of the Ajiostles was fulfilled, "How
beautiful are the feet of them that preach the Gospel of peace !

"

(Isa. Iii. 7. Rom. x. 15.) (Origen.)

6. j'iVtcis Toys irtiSas ;] Dost, the Lord of all,

wash the feet of me— thy unworthy servant.'' The pronouns /
and are emphatic.

7. "O iyui oiZas ] What I am doing, thou
knowest not now, but thou shall know hereafter. Our Lord thus

intimates that there was something mystical in this act. See on

V. 2. The word is repeated eight times in these first four,

teen verses. The Evangelist dwells upon it as containing a

divine truth of great iniportance.

8. ,u7;— ejs Thv ''] On this phrase, see viii. 51, 52.

—' ^; ' (€, «xcis /act' ipov^ If / wash
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(') t/iee not, ihou hast no part with Me. If I wash not thy

fi;et, i. e. if I cleanse not thy affections, so tliat tliou mayest walk

nrii^lit, thou hast no sliare in Me and My ^^^''y• (Origen.) The
unholy cannot enter into the mansions above, but only they who
have their conscience cleansed by love of Christ, and are sancti-

fied by tiiu Spirit in holy Baittisin. (Ci/ril.)

10. \(\$ €6^ ) tui/s ir<i5ay ']
These words cannot bo understood of a bodily washing, they

must bo inter])reted spiritually
;

Observe the words AeAoujueVos and vl\paaQat. One total, the

i)thcr partial. lie that hath been bathed by the waters of Bap-
tism, \€\vs\ naKiyyifea'ias (Tit. iii. .^i. Ki)h. V. 2ii.

lleb. X. 22), is wholly washed, and needeth not but to wash
hix feet. (Aiif/.) After he has been bathed, once for all, in the

lavcr of regeneration in Baptism, his affections arc sullied by in-

tercourse with the world, and contract dust and mire in his ilaily

walk amid the cares antl pleasures of life, he must therefore wash
his feet by repentance, and cleanse his aifections ; " for if we say

that wo have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in

us
J
but if we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive

us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness " (1 John

He Who is ever making intercession for U3 (Heb. vii. 2'»),

daily washes o\ir feet ; and wc have daily need of washing owr

feet,—that is, of directing the paths of our spiritual steps, as we
confess in the Lord's Prayer, " Forgive us our trespasses " {Matt,

vi. 12).

They who have been bathed with the Baptism of Christ, and
have their feet washed by Him, have a capacity to receive the

cleansing graces of the Holy Ghost. (Cp. Oriyen.')

13. €, 6?] ye call 3/e, Maater. On this

use of the nominative, see Luko xix. 2!(. 1 Sam. i.\. ),

(\€ \ahs, 6 $\4^. (JMiier, p. 104.)

14. '] //' / /, your Lord and Master, u-ashed

your fcof, ye also ouykt to irash one anoi/ier's feet. Christ, as

Tjord, waslied tlic feet of His servants; as MastiT or Teacher,

He washed the feet of His Disciples, and gave them a lessttn in

both respects. Observe how the Word of God humbled Himself.

Abraham gave water to the three men (Gen. xviii. 4) ; Joseph did

the same to his brethren (Gen. xliii. 24) ; but neither of them did

to them what Christ did to His Disciples. {Oriyen^ who quotes

Matt. xi. 2.)
Yc ovyht to wash one another s feet. This is to be under-

stood tigiirativcly. {Oriyen.) Sometimes it is done, literally,

when Christians receive their brethren in hospitality (I Tim. v. 10),

It is done spiritually when we confess our faults to each other

(James v. U»), and ask forgiveness one of another (Col. iii. \'),

It is also done by those wlio are competent to tc.ieb others by

Cliristian doctrine; tlicy wash their feet, and make them clean by
leading them from tlic impure ways of sin into the patli of God's
commandments. (Cp. Atiy., Oriyen.)

It has been asked by some,—Are wo not bound to imitate

Christ's example, and to comply with His precept literally f in

this particular? And i/ we are 7 hound to do so in this case

—

why arc wv bound to imitate and obey llinj in other resjiects ?

If, after His example and command, we are justified in not wash-
iny one another*s feet, may we not also decline to imitate and
obey Him in other respects ? Are wc not also at liberty to set aside

His commandment, " Take cat, this is My Body ; drink ye all of

this } " May we not, in short, abstain from the Holy Communion^
What is the difference between the two cases }

The answer is : that the Holy Communion was instituted by
Christ as the means for conveying what is necessary to all for the

attaiimient of a permanent end ; that is to say, for the reception

of spiritual yrace^ which is requisite for everlasttny salvation.

And it has ever been regarded and observed as such by the Apostles

of fMirist, and by the Universal Church in all time ; and there-

fore tlie administration and reception of the Holy (Communion
are things of universal and perpetual odliyation, even to the end
of Time. But this is not the case with tlie washiny feet. We
do notfindt that it was designed to bo an instrument of conveying

present grace for the attainment of future glory: or that it was
ever regarded and observed as such by the Apostles atul .Vpostolic

Clmrches, who were the best Expositors of Christ's words and
actions. It is therefore not obligatory on Christians, as to the

letter : but all persons are ever bound to cherish the spirit which

is embodied in this act ; tliat is, to demean tliemselves to one
another in lowliness and love. Horn. xii. ), 10. Gal. v. 13, 14.

22. 1 Pet. V. 5. I John iii. 10, 11. 14. IC. 1. 23 ; iv. 7, 8. 11.

20,21.
On this point see Hooker, E. P. I. xv., and III. x., and III.

xi. 15—18.
Whatever was appointed and used by Christ or His Apostles

(who were inspired by the Holy Ghost), for the attainment of

necessary ends, that we must hold to be always necessary to bo
observed in the Church, even to the day of doom.

18. Ou 7€1- Kiyoj] I am not speakiny of you all.

For He bad said, *'Ye are clean, but nota//" (xiii. l(), 11). Judas
had been washed by Christ, but was not clean, as it is said, " Let
him that is filthy be lilthy still" (Rev.. U). The Eleven,

when washed by Jesus, became more clean ; but Judas, who was
unclean, and into whom Satan had entered after the sop (xiii. 2)
became more unclean, (Oriyen.)

— €70) o'lda ovs\(] I know U'hom I chose. Cp. John
vi. 7L He does not openly upbraid the traitor, but speaks to his

conscience; in order to show him that He knows his secret

thouglits, and to deter liim from his sin against One who thus
proves Himself to be God.
— ' ]' ?;;] that the Scripture might have its

fill and fnal accomplishment. Sec on Matt. i. 22. St. Matihete^s

formula of quoting the Old Testament is or Zvws]^
or t<!t6 -] ( ("in order that what was .ytuken

might be fulfilled "), which he uses ten times (i. 22 ; ii. 15. 17-

2'.i; iv. 14; viii. 17; xii. 17; xi'i• 5 ; xxi. 4; xxvii, !»), and

whieli is never used by St. John, who employs the form 7va

7/»/-) (in oider that what is ivritten might be fulfilled)/ times (xiii, 18; xvii. 12; xix. 24. 'Mi).

St. Matthew wrote speciall\ * the Jewish Nation, to whom
the Old Testament was delivered viva voce; & JoA» wrote for

those to whom it was a written volume.
— Tpuywv jU€t' rhv ^"] Ps. xli. 9. St. John gives

a paraphrase of the text, wlii.• h is, 'he that eatcth my dread.*

Sec above, xii. 30. This is said in order that we may not bo

irritated by injuries from our friends, when we remember what
Christ suffered from one who ate of His bread in the Lord's

Supper, {Chrys, ibid, and Auy.) It is also corrective of the
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spirii. of ambilion and rivalry wliid» showed itself in the Twflvo
at this time, amonp whom there was a strife who of them should

he greatest (Luke xxii. 24) ; and it inculeates humility and love

as tiie tittest accompaniments of that huly Feast,

lie says '^*( rhv &pTOf, lie that catctli wilh

Mc tiie lirpad, the Sacramental Bread of the Holy Eucharist.

(Cp. John vi. 5-1. )(. .) They (i^ays Ang.)y whom Christ liad

chosen, ate the Lord,\ is the Bread ; Judas ate the Bread of

the Lord ('* ilti manducabant pauem Daminum^ ille panein Domini,
contra Dominum "). They ate Life; he ate Punishment; for

the Apostle says (1 Cor, xj. 20), "He that eateth unworthily

catelh to himself damnation.'* Peter and Judas received of one

bread. Peter received it unto life; Judas unto deatii. (Cp.

2 Cor. ii. U».)

Our Lord here refers to the Holy Communion just instituted

hy Himself. .S7. John does not describe the Institution of that

Sacrament, because it had been already fully described in the

jireceding Gospels. His silence in this particular respect, as in

many others, is an eloquent testimony to the completenesH of

tiieir accounts. He supposes their Gospels to be familiar to his

readers ; and writes accordingly. At the time when he wrote,

tiie Holy Communion liad been administered many years. And
by that administration the history of its Institution was kept alive

in the minds of all Christiana. In all probability, the Evangelic

history of its Institution formed part of the Ritual of its celebra-

tion. Then therefore the time was come, when our Lord's pro-

phetical teaching concerning the Holy Eucharist could be fully

understood. Hence the fitness of the insertion of that teaching

in the Gospel of aV. John, in the sixth chapter {vv. 27— 71)•

Our Lord appears to refer here to what He had said before,

as St. John records in that chapter. Compare i^. 18 herewith

what He had said vi. 7*^• " Have I not chosen you twelve, and

one of you is a devil ? lie spake concerning Judas Iscariot,

Simon's son, who would betray Him, being one of the Twelve."

Thus He connects the Institution of the Holy Communion in the

upper room at Jerusalem, with His prophetic discourse concerning

it in the Synagogue at Capernaum. See above, p. 302, 303.

In this most eventful part of the history of our Lord's

Ministry, St. John makes his own silence a more emphatic com-
ment of approval on the narratives of the preceding Evangelists,

by not recording a single action of our Lord on the Monday,
Tuesday, or AVednesday of Passion Week. He passes at once
from the Triumphal Entry on Sunday to the Paschal Meal on
Thursday Evening. See xii. !2; xiii. \.

20. ' lie that rereivelh vhom I send, receiveth

Me. An answer to the secret thoughts of His hearers, perhaps

of Judas, and of others in al! time. If one whom Thou hast

chosen (r. lit) will betray Thee,— if one who eats Thy Sacra-

mental bread with Thee will lift up his heel against Thee,— t/7iy

didst Thou choose him ? Why (might Judas think) didst Thou
choose mc ?

Do not suppose that My purpose has been frustrated even in

his ministry. Whosoever receives My Apostle in My Name,—
even though he be a traitor,—receiveth Vic. Here is an answer

to the objection derived from Christ's choice of Judas. Here is a

consolation to the Church in all ages, when evil men bear rule in

her communion. See on Matt. x. 4.

21. fVaptixO/; Ty TrfeiVaTi] He was troubled inspirit. Sec on

John xi. 33. lie thought on the ingratitude and treachery of

Judas and of his conscijuent doom ; and He was now about to reveal

the Traitor whom He had foreknown in His own mind, but had

not yet disclosed to liis Apostles. He was troubled by feelings

of pity for him. Human intirmity was troubled in Him by a

prospect of the \iolcncc that awaited Himself, and was now about

to as.^ail Ilim. Christ, Who transligured the body of our humility

to be like to His glory (Phil. iii. 21), transfigured into Himself the

allection i>f our weakness throufih compassitm for us ; and when
by His own will He is troubled. He consoles us who an; troubled

against our will. Away then with the arguments of Philosophers,

who s-iy that a wise man is not liable to be troubled. Let the

soul of the Christian be troubled with fear lest others jterish, with

sorrow when others perish, with desire that others may not perish,

with joy when others are saved from perishing, with fear lest we
ourselves perish, with sorrow because we are absent from Christ.

And let us not despair when we are troubled by a prospect of

death; for Christ was troubled by it. Thus He cheers infirm

members in His Body, the Church, by the voluntary example of

His own infirmity; thus He encourages Christians, if they find

themselves troubled by the prospect of death, and invites them
to look to Him, and not to suppose themselves reprobate, if tliey

are troubled as He was. (Cp. Auy.")

22. (\ rlyoi At'^ei] being in doubt about whom
He spake. See Matt. xxvi. 21, 22. Mark xiv. 18. Luke xxii. 23.

They were not conscious of such a sin in themselves or others, but

they believed the judgment of Christ to be more credible than

their own thoughts. (Chrgs.)

23. OFaK€iVif(J5 (hi there was reclining at meat on Jesuw

bosom one of His disciples, whom Jesus loved. This disciple was
reclining on the bosom of Jesus, as He reclined at the table. See

Luke xvi, 22. Thus St. John speaks of himself. Cp. xx. 2

;

xxi. 7• 20. He AVho loved all His Disciples, loved hira especially,

and made him lean on His bosom at supper; perhaps, in order

tliat He might specially commend to us the Gosjiel which He was
about to deliver by St. John {Attg.), in which we have divine

teaching on the Holy Eucharist, then instituted. See on vi.dl, 7^•

St. John does not speak of himsi If hy name, but in the third

person; so St. Paul of himself (2 Cor. xii. 2). St. John was

writing for the whole world, and by mentioning his own name he

might have made his name celebrated in the world ; but he shuns

the mention of his own name. " Optabilius est amari ab Jesu,

quum nomine proprio celebrari." (Beng.)

Tf thou desirest to be loved by Jesus, and to recline on the

bosom of Jesus, and to know divine mysteries, imitate the inno-

cx-nce, and meekness, and gentleness, the modesty and simjdicily

of St. John ; and receive those divine words which the Evangelist,

who leaned on His bosom at supper, drank in from the mouth of

Christ. (Cp. Theoph.)

24. Tis h.v] So Eh. with A, 1), K, Y, G, K, M,
S, U, , ; but B, C, L, N, X have Ac'-ycj dtri rts.

25. *776(*'] Having leant back upon His breast. So A,

C**. D, E, F. G, H, M, S, U, , . Some MSS. (B, C*, K.

L, X) have avaireawy. John was already reclining iv .•.
on the bosom (r. 23), but he now leant lack more closely in\ rh

7), on His breast^ and whispered the question into the ear of

His Master, Disiinguish koAttos and arijeos. Cp. xxi. 20.

It appears from this chapter that our Lord Himself and His

disciples did not sit nor kneel at the Holy Communion, but reclined;

Hence arises the question, On what grounds do Christian

Churches now require persons to do what our Lord did not do,

i.e. to kneel at the Lord's Table.' And on what ground do they

celebrate the Lord's Supper at a difl'crent time of day from that

on which He celebrated it at its first institution .'

For a rejtly to these inquiries, which have led to conflicts io

the Church in our own land, see Hooker, HI. x. xi., and Bp,

Sanderson, Lectures on Conscience. Loct. iii. § 11), vol. iv. pp.

5:•. 27», and vol. ii. 13(i. 150; iii. 2«». 301.

— ouTois] See iv. G.

26. /;'] (he io/j— which He held in His hand, ^uuiov
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(from ', rado, franr/o) h used by LXX for {path), ' frus-

tum,' a mnrsel. (Jud. .tix. 5. Ruth ii. 14.) In the N. T. it is

only used by S^. John here and 27• 1^0. It is riow the usual word

() in Greece for bread,—as (»'), a word used only

by St. John in N. T. (vi. 9. U ; xxi. 9, 10. 13), is the common
word for fish." non tantum de fi-nsiulo pants adhibetur (et sic h. 1.

Vulg. Syrus ct Arabs hoc vocabulum intellexerunt), sed ct omnis

generis esculentoi'um frusta , sive bitccettas designat. Schol. Hom.
Odys i'. 37•!,/•,. In versione Alexandrina Job.

i.tii. 7,$ respondet Hebr. cn^ pants. . Suidas : ?•
&pTos. Etiam verbum ^^^ quo Ale.xandrini inlerpretes es-

presserunt Hebraicum b'^sri Num. xi. 4. 18. Dcut. viii. 3. IG.

Prov. XXV. 21, notat omiiino : rcscendntn cibttrn pra>bere, mttrire.

Hesychius:• Tpe'^ci. (Kuin.) Cp. 1 Cor. xiii, 3,

To ^ive a'/ at an Eastern Repast was an ordinary mark
of friendship, and would not have attracted any attention. It

was in this case like our Lord's word to Judas, (Matt.

sxvi. 50).

It has been supposed by some, that as John was doubtless

next our Lord, on His right hand {ve. 23. 25), so Judas was on

His left hand. (Cp. Matt. xxv. ."3, 34. Luke .•51. 33.) Cer-

tainly Judas must have been very near Jesus; for no one could

have heard the reply. (Matt. xsvi. 25.)

We are not to suppose that when Judas received the sop

he reeeived the Body of Christ, says Aug., for Christ had already

distributed to all the Sacrament of His Body and Blood, and
among them to Judas, as St. Luke relates (xxii. 19—21). The
act of giving the sop was one of kindness. Judas, though ad-

mitted to the same table with Christ, was not deterred from his

design, although Christ gave him this mark of love, which ought

to have overwhelmed him with shame. {Aug., Chrys.)

— /7] , C, L, M, N, X, have^.
27. Ttire «iVijAflef €. €. <5 laTavas'] At first, Satan did not enter

in, but only /»«/ it into the heart of Judas to betray his Master.

(John xiii. 2.) But Judas gave place to the Devil (Eph. iv. 27),

instead of resisting him (James iv. 7). After the sop, Satan

entered in, and possessed Judas as his own.

Let us be on our guard against the first suggestions of Satan.

If he puts evil into our hearts and we resist not, he will enter in

and dwell there {Origen, who quotes Matt. xxv. 29. Luke x. G.

2 Cor. vi. 15. Rev. xxii. 11, on the eflect of good things on evil

men). Hence learn how dangerous it is to receive good things

ill. {At,g.)

Observe the contrast, rh',( Xaravus,
and '. 30, AajBa'i' rh »*, cuflfwy ^. When Satan en-

tered into him, he vent out from the presence of Christ, as Cain

went out from the presence of the Lord. Gen. iv. IC. (liurgon.)

Here also is a proof of St. John's inspiration. Who could

reveal to him the successive invisible operations of the Evil One
on the heart of Judas, except the Holy Spirit, Who seeth all

things, even the hidden things of darkness? The Holy Spirit

alone knows the wiles of the Evil Spirit.

—- do more qttickly. " Non jubet facere, sed,

si facere pertendat, malttrare. Judas ex hoc radio Omniscientise
poterat sentire sc nosci." (Bengel.) On the sense of this impe-
rative see on ii. 19. Our Lord did not command the deed, but
prophesied,— to Judas evil, to us good; and showed His own
readiness to suffer, and His eagerness to save. Judas delivered up
Christ. Christ dehvered up Himself. (Gal. ii. 2(1.) liy deliver,

ing up Christ, Judas sold himself to death; by delivering up Him-
eelf, Christ delivered us from death. {Aug.)

Vol. I.

28. ou5f Is ijv(i>'\ no one ineiv. It appears that John had askcil

the question privately, and none could believe that Judas was
going out to betray his Master. {Chrys.)

29. ri •\£(9• €?€»'] he kept the pttrse. See on xii. 6,

Christ had a Purse, and kept there what was requisite for His

own needs, and for the Poor. . Here is the primitive form of a
Church Fund; and thence' we learn that when Christ commanded
us.not to be careful about to-morrow (Matt. vi. 34), He did net

forbid us to possess money, but He forbade us to serve God in

the hope of gaining it, or to forsake righteousness for fear of losing

it. {Atig., who refers to 1 Tim. v. 16.) See on Acts ii. 44 ; iv.

3-2—35.

30. i^i]\Bev] he went out. See on v. 27.— - \ it itas night. A proof that Judas was present

at the Holy Communion which followed the Paschal feast, in the

evening. On St. John's notice of times and seasons in connexion

with human actions, and in relation to Christ, see on x. 22. Some
MSS, and Editions connect ^t^ with what yb//o«-5; but the

mention of the time is made more impressive by the termination

of the sentence at |. That Judas was present at the institution of

the Holy Eucharist is the opinion of the majority ofthe Fathers. See
Maldonal. on Matt. xxvi. 20; lip, Taylor, Life of Christ, Disc. xix.

31. NO»• ')] When Judas goes out, Jesus is glorified ;

when the Son of Perdition goes out, the Son of Man is glorified.

Jesus, foreknowing His Disciples, had said, " Ye are clean, but

not all ; for He knew who should betray Him " (John xiii. 10);
and now that he is gone out, they remain all clean with Him
Who cleanses them. He foresees that future time of glory,

when all things that offend shall be taken away from His Church
(Matt. xiii. 41) ; when all the tares will be gathered up, and the

Wheat alone will remain ;
*' and the righteous shall shine as the

sun in the kingdom of their Father" (Matt. xiii. 43). {Aug.)

He says the Son of Man is glorified ; for the glory of which

He speaks is not the glory of Christ reigning as God, but the

glory now to be acquired by Him as Man, and as a reward for

His sufferings on the Cross (Phil. ii. 8, 9), " by which He spoiled

principalities and powers, and made a show of them openly, tri-

umphing over them in it" (Col. ii. 14, 15) ; and God reconciled

all things to Himself, " having made peace through the blood of

the Cross by Christ" (Col. i. 20). (Cp. Origen,) Thus also He
raises the minds of the Disciples, which had been depressed by
sorrow. {Chrys,)

34, 'EfToK^y ]'] A netv comtnand. Our Lord having

told His Apostles that they cannot yet come where He is, and
cannot follow Him now, but will follow Him afterwards (rr.

33. 3G), now proceeds to point out the way (1 Cor. xii. 31),

—

the more excellent way by which they must follow Him, the way

of love ; and He therefore says, a new commandment I give unlc

you.

But how was it new ? Was it not commanded in the old

bw, " Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.'" (Lev. xix. 18 )

Why then is it called a new commandment ? Because, He adds,

as I loved you ; this is a new commandment, to love as Christ

loves tts—who were enemies and rebels against Him. And yet

He died for us. And it is neu; because this love retieiis us,

makes us neio creatures, heirs of the new covenant, and singers

of a new song. This love renewed the Apostles, and renews Na-
tions throughout the world, and knits together a New People,

—

namely, the body of the newly-married Spouse of the only-be-

gotten Son of God ; and by reason of this New Commandment
her members are eager for each other's welfare ; and if one mem-
ber suffer, or one rejoice, the others suffer and rejoice with it

(1 Cor. xii. 26). And they love one another, not as men love

2 X
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men, but as children of God, and brethren and sisters in Christ,

with the love with which Christ loved us. (Cp. Aug., Chrys.)

And what did He love in us }—God ; not Whom we had in

lis, but He loved us in order that we might have Him in us. So
let us love our brother that he may have God in himself. He
who loves his neighbour with a divine love, as Christ loved us,

wliat does he love in him but God .' {Aiiij.) By loving God in

m.in our life is hid with Christ in God, and love thus becomes a

death to the world and a life unto God. ' God ' (says Aug.
Conf. 9), ' blessed is the man who loves Thee, and his friend in

Thee, and his enemy for the sake of Thee.*

35. •. •] Here is the true *' Note of the

Church," Love ; Love of God and of Man in God and for God.
" What would the Apostles say, if they heard men propounding
almost any other ' notes of the Church ' than that which was
given by Christ ?" {Grot.) Christ does not say that they shall

be known to be His Disciples by their jiower of working miracles,

but by Love. {Theoph.)

36. oil ZuvaTcLi] thou canst notjoltow Me «oir, lut thou shaJt

fulluw Me afterwards. Thou canst not follow Me now, because

thou reliest now on thine own strength. Now therefore thou art

weak. But when thou art humbled, and trustest in Me, and not in

thyself, then thou wilt be strong ; then thou wilt be able to

follow Me. Atid therefore our Lord said to \\\m afterward, "Follow
thou Me " (xsi. 19. 22). Thou canst not noio be a Peter, for the

Petra (or Rock) has not yet consolidated thee with His Spirit

;

hut hereafter thou shalt follow Me by dying on the cross, as I

shall die for thee. See on John .\xi. Hi, 19.

—'—/xoi] B, C*, L, X have.\•$ Se.
37. ^ -^'] Peter imagined that he

would lay down his life for Christ ; whereas Christ had come to

lay down His life for all, among whom was Peter. Peter imagined
that he could precede his Guide. Presumptuous supposition ! It

was necessary that Christ should first lay down llis life for the

salvation of Peter, before Peter could be able to lay down his life

for the Gospel of Christ. But when Christ had died for Peter,

and redeemed him by His own Blood, and had risen from the dead,

fcea Peter was able to follow Christ, even to the cross. {Aug.)

Cn. XIV. 1. MS? TOf/otrtTiVeo)] This discourse was uttered at

jable after the celebration of the Lord's Supper. (See v. 31.)— TTiffT€vfT€ (Is rhv Qehv, cis e)ue€€] A proof of

Christ's Divinity. The word, followed by els and an
accusative, as here, when said of a person in the N. T-, is

never applied to a man, but only to God. See Vortl. de Ilebr.

p. (;7C.

If ye believe in God, ye must also believe in Me ; because I

am God. The i>rospect of My death makes you fearful. I have
taken the form of a servant, but I am in the form of God (Phil,

ii. C). As God, I will raise Myself, Who am Man. Let not
therefore your heart be troubled. {Aug.)

2. uovat] many mayisions ; , mansiones ; for

there alone we have a continuing city, (Heb.
xiii. It).

One of Christ's Disciples may bo more holy, more wise,

more righteous than another ; but none of His Disciples will be

excluded from that paternal house, where every child of God will

have a mansion proportioned to the use he has made of the grace

given him in this life. The term 'many mansions' signifies that

there will be different degrees of felicity in the same eternity, as

there are stars differing from one another in glory in the same
sky, " So is the Resurrection of the dead" (1 Cor. ,\v. 41, 42).

See above on Luke xix. 17.

So God will be all in all ; and since God is Love, the effect of

Love will be that what each has severally, will be common to all

;

there will be no envy arising from disparity of glory, since the

unity of love will reign in all. (Aug.)
— '] Christ iropeufrat, sets out

on a journey, to prepare a place for us. Let Him then depart;

let Him ascend, and not be visible to the bodily eye ; let Him be

hidden from it, that thus He may be seen by the eye offaith ,

and being so seen, may be desired; and being desired, may be

possessed for ever ; the desire of our Love is the preparation of

our house in heaven. {Aug.)

3.] I shall hare made My journey, from earth toheaven.

See xiv. 12. 28 ; xvi. 7-

6.'' iSos, 71€, -'] " Ego sum Via,

Veritas, Vita.'* From the verb of existence, \, as used here

and in other places of St. John's Gospel, 5^. Athanasius (p. '2'.))

infers the eternal existence of Christ, (v ( rh alSiov toD.
I am the Way, by which you desire to go ; the Truth, to

which you desire to come ; the Life, in which you desire to

remain.

The Eternal Word, WlO being with the Father, is (he Truth

and the Life, became the Way to us by taking our nature. Walk
therefore in Him Who is Man, that you may come to Him Who
is God. {Aug. Serm. 141.) He Who is the Way cannot lead us

astray ; He Who is the 'Truth cannot deceive ; lie Vho is the

Life cannot desert us in death. {Hilary, de Trin. vii. 9. Chrys.)

He is the Way—by Doctrine, by Example, by Suffering (Heb. x.

20), by Prayer.

You need not inquire for the Way. He Who is the Way Ae.s

come to you. Arise and walk. Walk in the Way. Many run, but

do not run in the Way. ' Melius est claudicare in via, quam
currere extra viam ;' it is better to limp in the Way, than to run

out of the Way. {Aug. Serm. ibid.)

He said before, " No one can come to Me, except the Father,

which hath sent Me, draw him " (John vi. 44). He now says,

" No one can come to the Father but by Me," making Himself

etiual with the Father. " If ye had known Me, ye would have

known the Father." They had known Him, but not rightly ;

but afterwards the Holy Spirit would come and give them true

knowledge; and therefore He adds, "hereafter ye shall know
Him." {Chrys.; see also Aug. Serm. 141, 142.)

9. " (] Have I been so long time

with you, and yet dost thou not know Me, Philip To walk on

the waves, to command the winds, to forgive sins, to raise the
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dead ; these are acts of God, and these acts were done by Christ

in the presence of His Disciples, He therefore reproves Philip

because he had seen Him do these micrlity works by His own
antlinrity, and yet did not recognize the Divine nature dwelHng in

Him Wlio liad taken the nature of man. {Hi/art/, do Trin. vii.)

Philip saw Christ's Body, but he did not yet know Him as

God. Philip thought that he had seen the Son of God, because

he had seen His body ; and he now wished to see the Father ; but

Christ tells him that he had not yet seen, i.e. known, the Son
arifiiit ; and if he did see Him aright, i. c. as God, he would see

the Father, Who is consubstantial with the Son. [C/iri/s.)

•— & i^ rhv] he that hath seen Me
fiath seen the Father, Some have jierverted these words into an
occasion of the SabeUian Heresy. {Chrys.) On the ill use made
of them by the Noetian School at Rome, under ZephjTinus and
Callistiis, see S. Hippolytus, Philosophumena, p. 28!», ed. Miller,

and the present Editor's notes, p. 2()1, and cp. S./. i\

Noet. § 7, ^here he vindicates the true sense of this text. See

also .S'. Ci/rit liere. He that hath seen Me, hath seen the Father.

Not that I am both Father and Son (the Error of the Patripas-

sians, and Noetians, and Sabellians), but because the Son is co-

equal with the Father. He reproves Philip for desiring to see the

Father, as if the Father were greater than the Son ; and because
Philip did not know the Son aright, in that he thought that an-
other Person was greater than the Son. Therefore our Lord said,

" Dost thou not believe that I am in the Father and the Father in

Me.^" (.Iw^.) We acknowledge the nature of God subsisting in

Chri>t, since God is in God, and there is no other God besides

Him Who is in God. {Hilary, de Trin. v.) He who sees My divine

substance, sees the substance of the Father. Whence it is clear that

Christ is not a creature, for they who see the creature see not

God. Christ is therefore consubstantial with the Father. {Chrys.)

10. * ] 7 speak nni frant Myself, alone : I

say nothing contrary to, or independent of, My Father, {Chrys.

on John xvi. 15.)

11. e/>7a.^ ] helieve Me for the very

works' sake. Not only for those which I do on earth, when pre-

sent in My human nature, but for those works, which after My
Ascension, I shall enable others to do, thus showing My divine

power, and coeijuality with the Father. {Chrys., Arty.)

12. (€] He shall do yreater works than
these. Behold the power of the Only-begotten Son, He, when
absent from Eartli in body, can give to others the ability to do
greater works than He Himself did while He was on earth. And
by .adding, " Whatsoever ye shall ask in il/y^, I will do,"
He showed that those other works would be done by His jiower.

(Cp. Theoph.) Wh.at were these greater works ? Such as the

healing of the sick by the shadow of Peter (Acts v. 1.")), and by
handkerchiefs from the body of Paul (Acts xix. 12), and tlie

speaking in new tongues, (we do not hear that Christ ever spoke
in a foreign language,) and the conversion of the world by their

means. Jesus Christ, in heaven, did all these things by means of

His Disciples on earth ; He enabled them to do them. He did
more when He preached by them after His .\scension than He
had done by speaking in person to those who heard Him on
earth. (Cp. Aug.) He declares the reason of this in these
words, " because I go to the Father." These mighty \Vurks
were due to the gift of the Holy Ghost, which Christ obtained
for His Church by suffering, and which He received on His
Ascension and Session at the right hand of the Majesty on High,
when He had gone to the Father.

See below, the Introduction to the Acts of the Apostles,
p. vii—xxxiii, where it is shown that the design of the Holy
Spirit in that book is to reveal Christ glorified in heaven, and
working by means of His Apostles, and other Ministers, upon earth.

This promise of Christ was not only true, as was just said, in

the Apostolic age after the Ascension, but it is ever true in the

Church. " He that belieueth in 5Ie shall do greater works than

those which I do here." See the power of Faith ! .^3 the

Apostle says, " To him that beliereth on Him that juslifieth the

ungodly, his Faith is counted for Righteousness " (Uom. iv. 5),

—

that is, it justifes him ; it is the hand which applies the merits of

Christ for the forgiveness of our own sins, and for our acceptance

with God. Herein we do the trork of Christ, for to believe in

Christ is the work of Christ. And to he justified is more than to

be created. This is the work done when the ungodly is justified,

and his faith is counted to him for righteousness. This work is

wrought by Christ in him, but not without him, and this is a
greater work than even to create heaven and earth. For hearen

and earth will pass away, but the .lustification and Salvation of

God's elect abideth for ever. And Christ inspires us with lively

faith and hope when we pray to Him, by adding, *' Because I go

to the Father ;" and, *' Wfiaisoever ye ask in My Name, I will

do it." (Cp. Aug.)
This promise of Christ is fulfilled in His Ministers, when by

the working of the Holy Ghost in the Word and Sacraments they

raise the dead to life eternal.

13. iv ] in My Name. Therefore the Apostles

said, when working miracles, " In the Name of Jesus Christ of
Nazareth, rise vp and walk." (.ictsiii. 6.) He, sitting in heaven,

wrought all the miracles which were worked by their agency on
earth ;

" the Hand of the Lord was with them," enabling them
to do what they did. Mark xvi. 10, 20. Acts iv. 30; xi. 21;
xiii. 11. {Chrys.)

14. '] I will do it. 67;!; is emphatic. Whatsoever

ye ask t/i il/y Na7ne, i. e. in submission to My Will : and con-

ducive to your own salvation and to God's glory, which are pixr-

poscd by My Will, I will do it. St. Paul asked that the thorn in

his flesh might be removed (2 Cor. xii. 8), but his prayer was not

granted, because it was more expedient for him that be should

have grace to bear it. (Cp. Aug.)

15. 16.] On this text see the Sermon of Up. Andrewes, iii.

145.

16.")>'] another Paraclete.

The word. Paraclete, as used in the N. T., re-

presents two Hebrew words

;

cn:>3 {menachem), ' a Comforter,' for which the LXX had

used- in Job xvi. 2; cf. Zech. i. 13. See also --Vets

ix. 31, " the comfort{!) of the Holy Ghost," and Luke
ii. 25. Cp. S. Cyril Hierosol. Cat. xvi., on.

yVp {melits), an Interpreter or Mediator, an Advocate

called in to plead a cause, or a friendly assistant in a judicial suit

;

for which the Chaldee Parajihr.Tsts use •.:>'v''3
{pracltt), i. e.-. (Job xvi. 20 ; xxxiii. 23. Cf. Buxtoif. Lcx.Talni.

p. 1843.) Hence>; sometimes signifies, as here, one

who consoles or comforts, by counsel and aid (sec below, xv. 2<!),

and sometimes one who mediates or interprets, and presents

petitions to another, as an Intercessor. The word -irapaKaXeTv is

used in the LXX and N. T. in the senie of bcieech, exhort, com-

fort, summon. (Ps. xxii. 5. Matt. viii. 5. Luke vii. 4. .A.cts xxviii.

20. 1 Thcss. ii. 11 j iii. 2. 2 Cor. i. 4. 1 Tim. vi. 2. Tit. ii. 15.)

Christ Himself is called a Paraclete or Advocate by St.

John. " We have an Adeocale() with the Father,

Jesus Christ the Righteous." (1 John ii. 1.)

Some have attempted to limit the sense of()5 in the

New Testament to ' Advocatus,' or ' Adjutor.' Hut the word is

one of large acceptation. And it was probably chosen for that

reason, as best signifying the manifold gifts and offices of the Holy

Ghost (I Cor. xii. 3— 11), as the Sanctifier, Teacher, Comforter.

Exhorter, Remembrancer, Inspirer, Enlightcnor, Counsellor,

2X2
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Guide, Helper, and Advocate of the Church. Cp. Bp. Pearson

on the Creed, Art. viii. pp. C08— 61C. Barrow, Serni. xxxiv. on

the Creed, vol. v. pp. 185— 18;). .See. Aniirewes, iii. pp. 13U.

)74— 178, Sermon v. on the sending of the Holy Ghost.

Here the Paraclete is the Holy Ghost, Whom the Faithful

confess to be consubstantial with the Father and the Son. By
calling the Person here promised to be sent " anoUier Paraclete,"

He shows that there is One Person, Who sends, of the Son, and

another, to be sent, of the Holy Ghost. {Aug.) Here is a warning

to the Sabellians, who do not give due honour to the Holy Ghost.

By the word ' another,' Christ shows the distinction of Persons

;

by the word ' Paraclete,' He declares the equably of dignity. (Cp.

Chrys.)

The Holy Spirit is here represented in opposition to the Evil

Spirit. The Evil Spirit is?, our Calumniator, 9!)5, our

Adversary, enemy, Satan ; our- or Accuser. (Job i. 9 ;

ii. 4. Zech. iii. I. Rev. xii. 10.) The Holy Spirit is our-
7)! ; compare on Rom. viii. 2G.

17. h ! / (?>'] the world cannot receive

Him : because worldly hearts desire what is visible ; the world

does not rise to the love of what is invisible. (Aut/.)

18. - 6$'\ J irill not leave you orphans,

»}/! is used by LXX for Din; {yathom), 'fatherless.' ^Ps.

Lvviii. >, G.) He calls them Te'xna, children (xiii. 33),— a word

used eight times by St. John. Cp. St. Paul's language 1 Thess.

ii. 17.— TTphs '] I am coming to you. Do not think that

I am deserting you. I am even now coming to you in spiritual

gifts.

19. In a short time I shall be withdrawn from you

in body ; but you will see Me with the eye of faith, and feel My
presence by that of the Spirit. See Cyril, and .\iii. 33, and

xvi. IG.

22. 6'1$2 not Iscariot, for he had ' gone out.'

Cp. xiii. 30.

23—31.] For an exposition of these verses see Greg. M.,

Horn, in Ev. xxi. p. 1575.

23. iroiicro^fv] B, L, X have-.
26. -^] He shall bring to your remembrance all things

which I spake to you. The Spirit taught them those things which

Christ did not teach them, because they were not able to bear

them. (John xvi. 12.) And He brought to their remembrance

those things which, eitlier through obscurity or slowness of under-

standing, they were not able to recall. (Theoph.)

The Writers of the Gospels, who were unlearned and illiterate

men, were enabled by the Holy Ghost to record with minuteness

and accuracy the sublime sayings and marvellous acts of Christ.

Here is the refutation of all objections to their veracity. They
were inspired by the Spirit of Truth {v. 17), Who taught them all

things, and brought to their retnembrance all things that Christ

had said to them. Therefore objections against the truth and
inspiration of the Sacred Writers are in fact sins against Christ,

Who sent the Holy Ghost, and against the Holy Ghost, Who was

sent to teach them all things, and to lead them into all the

truth.

27. ,{]\- '/] Peace I leave to you. He gives us

peace in this world, and He will give us His peace in the world to

come. He Himself is our peace. (Ejihes. ii. 14.) The peace of

Christ is serenity of mind, tranquillity of spirit, the bond and fel-

lowship of love ; and no one can attain to the inheritance of the

Lord, who does not keep this testament of peace, nor can any one

have concord with Christ who foments discord among Christians.

{Aug.)
— 5 5 »'] noi as the world yiveih. Jlcn

who love the world love not Christ, and love not one another in

Christ ; and when ihey give peace, it is for their own sake and fur

the world's sake, not for God's sake. {Aufj.)

28. El- (,4€ Hi^l 1/ ye loved Me, ye would have

rejoiced. He was going in that nature which He had as Man ,-

but He remained with them as God. In that nature by which He
is not equal to the Father He was going to the Father, from

Whom He will come again to judge the quick and the dead. \\\

that other nature by which He is equal to the Father, He never

came away from the Father, but is present with Him every where,

and entire, co-equal with Him in that Divinity, which no place

can contain.

y'e would have rejoiced. Human nature may well rejoice,

in that it has been taken up to heaven by the Only-begotten
Word ; so that Earth is exalted, and Dust sits incorruptible in

Christ, at the right hand of the Father. Who does not rejoice,

that loves Christ, and contemplates his own nature, now made
immortal in Christ, and hopes that he himself will one day be
together with Christ.^ (-^"^)— OTi TTopeiJojuai] because I am going. So A, B, D, L, X, and
many cursive MSS. and Versions. Elz. has 'on tlirov^.
— . ev "] My Fnther is greater than I am, as

Man. Christ is speaking of going, which cannot be predicated of
God. My Father is greater than I am, in that nature which goes

to Him. But I am equal to Him in that Nature which is now
and ever irith Him. See on iii. 13, and x. '0, and 1 Cor. xv. 28,

and .S'. Cyril here, and Bp. Bull, Def. Fid. Nic. sect. 4.

Bp. Pearson (on the Creed, -t. i. p. 02) observes that »ome
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of the Ancients interpreted this te.\t of Clirist " as tlie .S'oii of
Gftdy the Second Person of the Trinity, but still with reference

not to His Essence, but to His Generation.
— ^ou] is omitted by A, D, L, X, and some Cur-

sives and Aversions.

30.( yap ^ for the Ttilev of the

vorld Cometh. The devil is not the prince of creation, but of

sinners. Hence the Apostle speaks of our warfare ** against prin-

cipalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of

this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places." Ephcs.
vi. 12. {Awj.)
— eV ' €( ouSeV] ^ hath nothing in Me ; because

Christ had come as Ciod witliout sin, and the A'irgiii conceived

and brought forth His tiesh, but without any mortal taint of sin.

(Atiff.) Why then did our Lord die .•* Death in Him was not the

penalty of sin, but a gift of mercy to us, that He might free us
from eternal death. (Aug., Tract. 3 )

81.] Rise up. They had been reclining at supper
till H(^ said these words. (Aug.) They now leave the upper
room, in which the Lord's Supper had been instituted, to go to

Gethsemane. See .^v. 1 and Matt. x.\vi. 30. Mark xiv. 2G. Luke
xxii. 3!».

Cii. XV. 1. €1^1 &( )9^] / am the true
Vine.

The People of God had been compared to a Vine in the Old
Tost. (I's. lx.>:.t. 8. Isa. v. 1—7. Jer. ii. 21. Ezek. .w. 2 ; ..
10.) liut in the jVeio the Son of God is incarnate, and one with
His People.

The discourse of our Lord in the last chapter was delivered

at the table in the chamber of the paschal supjier (see xiv. 31).
The following seems to have been suggested by tlie Vineyards and
Gardens, through which they [lassed in their way toward the Mount
of Olives.

They had also lately partaken of the fruit of the Vine, in

the Communion of the Blood Ihe True Vine: and He said that
He would no more drink of thefruit of the Vine, till He should
drink it new with them in His Father's kingdom. (Matt. xxvi. 20.)
.'^nd .«o this discourse related by St. John falls in with what is

recorded by the other Evangelists.

He is the, because He is the Head of the Church, the
Man Christ Jesus, and we arc His members ; and the Vine and
branches are of the same nature ; and He is the true Vine, as dis-

tinguished from that mentioned Isa. v. 4. Jer. ii. 21. (.-If/ff.)

''or other instances of the word 7()5 as distinguisheil from
what is counterfeit, and as applied to Christ, see i. 9, (pus -.

: vi. 32, \)})', and Uev. iii. 7. 14; xi.x. 11.

On this discourse see Williams, Holy Week, pp. 4S0

—

49.—' i 7)!] Mg Father is the hnshaudman. He
fills our hearts with the ploughshare of His Word, and scatters

the seeds of His precepts there, and sends us the dew and rain of
the Spirit, that He may reap the fruits of holiness.

2. -nnv Iv )/] Unless wo bear the
fruit of good works, we cannot be said to be branches of the Vine,
which is Clirist. {Chrgs.) The genuine /raiVs of the true Vine
are described in Gal. v. 22.

—} He pruucth us by afflictions, in order that we

may jiut forth shoots and bear more fruit. (Chrgs.) Observe the

connexion of and itaOapos. We are purified by being
pruned. Cp. Latin, purns, putus, ana puto, to prune.

3. e'ffre rhr Koyot/] ge are clean through the/. Why did He not say, "Ye are clean by Baptism .•'

"

Because it is the AVord which cleanses in the water. Take away
the Word, and what is the water .' The Word is added to the

Element, and it becomes a Sacrament. Whence is this power of

the water, that it touches the body and the heart is cleansed ?

M'hence, but because the Word operates, not merely in being

spoken, but in being believed. This word of faith is of so great

power iri the Church of God, that by means of him (Al. *' ipsam,"

i. e. " Ecclesiam ") who believes, and offers an infant for baptism,

and by means of him who blesses and baptizes the infant, it cleanses

the infant, although as yet not capable of believing unto repent-

ance, and of making confession unto salvation. (Aug.)

4. rh] the branch cannot bear fntit of itself, except ii

abide in the Vine. Behold here the need of grace. This truth is

set at nought by those, who think that they have not need of God
for the performance of good works. He who imagines that he
can bear fruit of himself '\s not in the Vine ; and he who is not in

the Vine is not in Christ, Who said, " Without Me ye can do
nothing." Here is a proof also of the Two Natures of Christ.

If He were not man. He would not be the, of which we are

the branches ; if He were not God, He could not give grace to the

branches, so that without Him they can bear no fruit. [Aug.)

6. $\•—^'] Observe the past tense in \- and. Whosoever severs himself from Me, is already cast

out, and withered. He is the cause of his own destruction.

— vyoiv] i. e. the Angel-reapers will gather them
and cast them into everlasting tire. On this use of the third

person plural, see on Luke xii. 20.

— (Is t5 irCp] Elz. omits , which is in .\, G, L, M, S, and
very many cursive MSS., and is emphatic, ' the fire,* which is an
emblem of that fire which is reserved to the wicked, the irCp

(Matt, xviii. 8; xsv. 41).

One of two things remains for every branch ; either to be in

the Vine, or to be in the fire ; and if we do not dwell in the Viuo,

we sliall be cast into the fire. (Aug.)

7. iav€( iv '] ifge abide in Me. We abide in Christ,

when we do what Christ commands, and love what He promises.

(Aug.)
— t> iav ')6-] ask whatsoever ge trill, and it

shall be done unto gnu. Some MSS. (E, G, H, K, S, U, , )
have the future tense here. They who abide in Christ

can only will what He wills, viz. those things which lead to ever-

lasting salvation. Here is the use of the Lord's Prayer ;
if -

never decline from the words" and spirit of that prayer in our

prayers, then whatsoever we ask, it shall be done for us. (Aug.)

8. yevtirrtaec] B, ), L, M, X have ycvTiaOt.

9. KaOu's- ( i] As Ihe Father toveth Me, even

so love I goH. The Father also loves us in Christ. (Aug.) If

the Father loveth us, let us be of good cheer ; if the Father is

thus glorified, let us bring forth much fruit. And in order that

we may never faint and fall away. He adds, " .\bide ye in My
love;" and how.' by keeping My commandments. "If ye keep

My commandments, ye shall abide in My love." {CArys.) Let uo
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one theriforc ilcccive liimself by saying tliat he loves Christ, when
lie docs not obey Christ. We hive Cliiist ia the exact proportiuu

that we keep llis coniiiiaiidnients. (^Aug.')

He tells us iic.\t, v. 12, what His will is that wc must do.

This is My comniandinent, that ye love one another as I have

loved you. {Tlieoph.) And hence it appears, that all the com-

mandments are rooted in Love. As the ditlerent boughs of a tree

spring from the stem, so the Christian Virtues branch out from

Love ; and tlie bmi{;hs of gooil works have no verdure, unless they

abide in tlic root of Love. {Gregor. Horn, x.wii. in Evang.)

12. ' '] that ye love one another. And so

love to God and man are woven into one chain. (Eutltym.)
— 6$ --^ 6jUas] as I loved you. Hence we may dis-

cern true love from false ; divine love from human. Why did

Clirist love us? In order that wc might reign with Him in glory.

Let us love one another with the same intent, and then we shall

love oiie another riglitly. {Ang.) To what degree did He love

us? Even so as to lay down His life for us. And because lie

laid down His life for us, we ought to lay down our own life for

/he brethren 1 1, iii. If!). Tliis the Martyrs did, in the fervour

'if their Uive. AVitii one and the same love let us love God and

our neighbour; let us love God for Himself, and let us love our-

selves and our neighbour for God's sake. {Aug. de Triii. viii. 8.)

13. -] that he should lay doun his life. Sec on

X. 11.

For a homily on these verses, 12— 14, see Greg. Mag. in

Evang. xxvii.

15.' ! \iyw SoUAous] / call you no more servants.' lie hath given us power to become sons—sotts of God (i. 12).

And yet He will say to the blessed, " Well done, good and faith-

ful sen'aut " (Watt. xxv. 23). And we must call ourselves mi-

^7-oftable seiTanls (Luke xvii. 10). Thus we must be as it were

servants, and yet not servants, but sons ; servants without servile

fear, but with that holy fear which belongs to the servant that

entereth " into the joy of his Lord ;" and sons of God, in casting

out that slavish fear which belongs to him who " abideth not in the

house for ever " (.John viii. 35) ; and loving God as our Father.

16. iijuti 5 €] But I chose you. )U€ is emphatic.

Ye, My disciples, did not choose Me, Your Master.

He did not choose men who were already good, but He makes

good those whom He has chosen. Wo may not say, ' I did good

works before I believed, and was therefore chosen.' What good

work can there be, before faith? (Uoin. xiv. 23.) [Aug.)

— a Ti &)' a.hi]ar]Ti—^ ] that whatsoever ye ask the

Father in My Name He may give it you. Yet even St. I'aul

asked, and did not receive what he asked (2 Cor. xii. '.)). " I mo ;

scd si id quod non expedit |ietitur, non in nomine Jesu petitur.

Jesus est Salvator. Panics non exauditur, quia si libcraretur a

tentatione, ei non proderat ad saln/em." {Greg. M.)

20. ei'— iTTjprjrrai'] if they kept My saying: which is >^o< the

case, except in some particular instances, tliough it ought to have

been the case in all. Do not therefore despond, if your preaching

is rejected, when you remember what has been the reception of

Mine.
— ] emphatic.

22. El' juf)-] If I had not come and preached to them, ihey

had not had sin : i. e. the sin of wliicli they are now guilty, in

rejecting Him Who came, that they might believe in Him and

be saved by faith in Him. {Aug.)

— e'Xo•'] B, L"* have( here and r. 24, and so Lachm.,

Tisch. Cp. Il'iVicr (p. 71), who observes that the termination- is frequent in the LXX. In the N. T. it is found in MSS.
of the Alexandrine family. Cp. 2 Thess. iii. (.

24. oMels] no other person. For they had compared

the works of Moses to those of Christ. (See vi. 31.) Cp. Matt,

xii. 21); xvi. 1.

25. Soipiav =: (chinnam) (Job i. 9. Ps. xxxv. 15 ; Ixix. 4.

Ezek. vi. 10), " sine causa." See Vorsl. de Hebr. p. 228.

26." 5e i\Sri 6'] He calls the Holy Ghost by

the name of Comforter on account of His operations, because He
frees those with whom He dwells from all perturbations, and im-

parts to them ineffable joy (see bbove on xiv. It;) ; and He is sent

by tlie Son, not as an Angel or Prophet or Apostle is sent, but as

it befits the dignity of the Spirit of God to be sent by the Wisdom
and Virtue of God ; with which Virtue and Wisdom the Spirit of

God has the same Nature undivided and entire. The Sou of God•,

when sent by the Father, is not separated from the Father, but
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remains in Him, and has the Father in Himself. And the Holy
Spirit, being sent by tlio Son, comes forth from the Father, but

does not migrate to any other jjiace. For as tlje Fatiier is not

confined to place, no more is the iloiy Sjiirit ; being incorporeal,

and transcending the essence of all created beings. And wlien the

Son sends the Spirit, the Father sends Him also, since the Spirit

comes by the same will both of Father and Son. {uiihjmus, de

Spiritu Sancto, ii.)— nccC^a !, h naph toG '] the Spirit of
truth who proceedeth from the Father. Some one may inquire,

whether the Spirit proceeds atso from the Son ? The Son is the

Son of the Father, and the Father is the Father of the Son alone.

But the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of both Father and Son. Hence
our Lord says, " It is the Spbit of your Father that speaketh in

you " (Matt. x. 20) ; and yet the Apostle says (Gal. iv. fi), " God
hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts." And if

the Spirit did not proceed from the Son, Christ would not have

breatlied on His Apostles and said, "Receive ye the lUily Ghost "

(John XX. 22). Why then did He say, "The Spirit of Truth that

proceedeth from the Father ? " Because He ascribes what is His

own to the Father, from Whom He, the Son, Himself is ; as when
He says, " My doctrine is not Mine, but His that sent Me " (John

vii. lit). {Aug. See also Oriyen, in Joan. tom. ii. G.)

The Son is of the Father alone ; but the Holy Spirit is of
the Father and the Son. (See Matt. x. 20. Gal. iv. C. Rom.
viii. 9. 11.) And there are many other passages of Scripture

which evidently show that the Person in the Holy Trinity, Who is

called the Holy Spirit, is the Spirit of the Father and the Son.

(Auff.)

On the Procession of the Holy Spirit, see Bp. Andrewes,

Works, iii. 2C2. 284 ; Ninth and Tenth Sermons on the Sending

of the Holy Ghost ; and Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. viii. pp.

489—492, and Notes ; and below, xvi. 13. Some fresh testimo-

nies from S. Cyril—to the Procession of the Spirit from the Son
—may be seen in Mr. Payne Smith's edition of S. Cyril on St.

Luke, p. 59.

27. (? si ('('] and ye also are witnesses. See the

proof of the truth of Christ's prophecy, and of the Comforter's

power, in the wonderful change wrought in the character and

coniluct of St. Peter, once so infirm as to deny Christ, and yet,

after the day of Pentecost, coming forward to preach Christ to

those who had lately crucified Him (Acts ii. 14).

Cli. XVI. 1. ?ra (^] that ye should not he

offended, or made to stumble by your sufl'erings for Me (Aug.),

as He had prophesied they would be (Matt. xxvi. 31).

2, 'Anoavyayuyous-] They will put you out of
the synayoyues. Thus our Lord prophesied that the Jews would

not receive Himself preached by the Apostles ; and therefore would

not bo true children of Abraham ; and thus the natural brunches

would be cut off (Rom. xi. 17- 21) by putting out of the syna-

gogues those who preached the Gospel of the true Seed of Abraham.
— '] ' inio,' yea.

—,] to offer sacrifice. Sec Rom. viii. 3C;

xii. I.

3.^] Etz. adds with D and L ; but it is not in

A, B, E, G, H, K, M, S, U, , , , and many Cursives and

Versions.

5. ouSels ^1 /tte] and none of you asleth Me,
Whither goest thou 7 The disciples on hearing what they them-

telvcs were to suffer, and that they who killed them would think

that they did God service, were absorbed with sorrow, and asked

no such (piestioii of Christ. {Chrys.) Before this time they had

asked, " y.ori/, tr/jiV/ic;• goest thou.''' (.xiii. 3G,) and had heard

from Him that they could not follow Him then. He was now
going to heaven, to His Father; and they sought to detain Hint

;

and He knew what was in their hearts, and that, not having yet

received the spiritual presence of the Comforter, they feared to

lose His own corporal presence, and were tlierefore sad :
" Because

I have said these things unto you, sorrow hath filled your hearts."

But He knew what was best for them, viz. the internal vision

with which the Holy Spirit would comfort them, and therefore

He adds, '* It is expedient for you that I go away."

7. ' iyic] it is expedient for you, that

I go away : for if I go not away, the Oimforter will not come.

Christ is ever with us in His divinity ; but if He had not departed

from us corporally, we should always be looking carnally for His
Body, and should never believe ; for Faith is the evidence of things

not seen, Heb. xi. 1 ; and so never be justified and beatified by
that Faith which qualifies us to see Him as God. (Cp. Any.,
Serm. 143.) It was good for them, that the '* form of a servant,"

in which they beheld Christ present with their bodily eyes, should

be removed from them, because by looking on that they might

think that He was only what they saw. I, Who am " the Word
made flesh," dwell in you ; but 1 would not that you should love

Me after the flesh, and so be content with only the milk of babes

(1 Cor. iii. I). Therefore I remove My Body from you ; for if

after a fleshly manner you cling to My flesh, you will not be capa-

ble of receiving the Spirit. (Cp. Aug., de Trin. i. 9, and Tract,

xciv.)

Here is a reproof to those who crave a carnal presence in the

Holy Eucharist. See above on Mark v. 30, 31, and below, on
our Lord's speech to Mary Magdalene (xx. 17).

He says that the Holy Spirit will not come, unless lie Him-
self departs. Why is this ? Could not Christ, remaining on
earth in His bodily presence, send the Holy Spirit, Who had

descended on Him at His Bai>tism, and Who is never separated

from Christ '. Yes j but we cannot receive the Spirit, so long as

we know Christ only according to theflesh. (2 Cor. v. 10.) But
when Christ disappears from our bodily sight, then the Spirit will

come. When Christ had departed corporally, not only tlie Holy
Spirit, but the Father and Son also, were present spiritually ;

fur He said, " If a man love Me, he will keep My words, and My
Father will love him, and ice will come unto him, and make our

abode with him " (John xiv. 'J3) ; and " Lo, 1 am with you aluay,

even to the end of the world." (Matt, xxviii. 20.) Thus we are

taught to believe in, and recognize the presence of, the Holy

Trinity, in which a distinction of Persons is clearly presented to

us, while there is no diversity of substance. (Cp. Aug. here, and
Serm. 143.)

It was predetermined in the divine counsel, that each of the

Three Persons of the Holy Trinity should e.Kercise His office

severally in the salvation of men. The Father sends the Son
;

the Son redeems them ; the Holy Spirit perfects the work of sal-

vation, by sanctifying those wlio are redeemed. But this several

operation of each of the Three Persons would not have been so

clearly manifested, unless the Son had gone away. (Euthym.)

Our Lord says, it is expedient that He should depart, or the

Comforter would not come. Is then the Comforter greater than

Christ .' No ; but Christ's acts would not be fully available for

our salvation, unless the Comforter had come to i)erfect the worlr

of Christ, by doing His own proper office iu sanctifying those

whom Christ has redeemed. Ci). .S. Basil, Qua'St. (i9. (Maldonat.)

See also Greg. Xazian. p. SGU, Orat. xxsi.—an excellent

treatise on the Divine Personality and oflice of the Holy Ghost.

Besides, it was necessary for them to receive the gift of the

Holy Ghost; and the gift of the Holy Ghost was to be a conse-

quence of Christ's ^jcen*io« .• it was to be the inauguration of

His Heavenly Coronation and Royal Session in His glorified

humanity at the right hand of God (Ps. Lxviii. 1 8. 28. Eph. iv. 8) ;

and the Descent of the Holy Ghost from heaven was to be the

proof( His Ascension into heaven. Sec Bp. Andrewes, Serm. iv.

on the Sending of the Holy Spirit, vol. iii. p. 1(J3. Dr. Barrow,

Serm. iii. 4S1 (on -Vets ii. 38), and below, notes ou Acta ii. 1.
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sive MSS. and Versions.

— ^] shall /lave made Myjoumet/ from earth to hea\en,
and from you to My Father. See above, xiv. 3.

8. A67|€i] * aryuet :' He will convict the world, in the judg-
ment of others, if not convince it in its own. See the use of

4\', John viii. 9. 4ij. 1 Cor. xiv. 24. Eph. v. 13. Jude 15.

From these passages it appears, that 4\4yx€iy signifies in the N. T.
process of argument, generally public, by which an offender is

proved to be such, and is '* pricked to the heart," and " smitten

in conscience " (cp. Acts ii. 37), and put to shame and brought to

repentance by salutary rebuke and reproof, or, although callous in

himself, yet manifestly proved and convicted as a sinner in the
eyes of others.

-— €\4y^(t rhtf vepl /] He will convict the

worldJor sin, because they believe not in Christ. It is one thing

to believe Christ, and another to believe in Him. The devils be-

lieve Him (James ii. 1>), but not in Him; we believe in Christ

when we /tope in Christ and love Christ. {Aug.) Cp. xiv. 1,

He will convict the world of sin, and take from the world all

excuse for its unbelief, when the world sees the gift of the Holy
Spirit poured forth in answer to prayers addressed to Me {Any.,
Qusest. Nov. et \ti. Test. 89), and when it sees the fruits of

your righteousness or justification by Faith io Me. See Moherhj
on the Great Forty Days, p. 8ff.

He will not only convict the world of sin, in not believing

the Gospel, but of sinfulness generally ; by showing that it needed
so great a sacrifice a-s My death to reconcile it to God, and that all,

who do not receive Me as their Saviour, are yet in tht-ir sins, and
in danger of perdition. Cp. Cyril. (Maldonat.)

10.^] of riyhleunaness, because I am yoiny to the

Father, and ye see Me no more. He will convict the world of sin

for its unbelief, and convince it of My Righteousness, when it

sees Me accejited by the Father, and sending the Holy Ghost.

And it will convince the world of your righteousness or ju.stifi-

cation through Me, when you believe in Me no longer prcsejit

with you in Body, after My departure from you to the Father.
The unbeliever says, *' How shall we believe in Him Whom we do
not see.'" Your belief will be an answer to that question ; and
so the faith of the believer will be a condemnation of the unbelief

of the world. " Blessed are they who have not seen, and yet have
believed." (John xx. 29. Cp. Aug. here, and Serm. 143.)

He will convince the world of My righteousness. I shall be
condemned by the world as unrighteous. But Afy going to the

Father and reception into glory, and the outpouring of the Holy
Ghost by My power, and your miracles wrought in My Name,
will prove that the world was guilty in condemning Me ; and that

I am righteous, and the cause of righteousness to others, and am
*iccepfed of God as such. (Cp. Chrys.) See on Rom. iv. 25.

When you no longer continue to behold Me with the bodily

eye, yet you will continue to behold Me with faith, and thus

be justified by Me. For He says (xiv. 19), €, \ 6

tri ^, 6^eTs 4 €.
11. 6 <\ the ruler oj this world

has been cast out and condemned : and therefore the world, being

lelivered by Me from the power of Satan, has no excuse for unbe-
lief. {Aug., Serm. 143, 144.) See above, xii. 31. Cp. Rev. xx. 9, 10.

The Kebelhon of the Prince of this world and his adherents

in the world, is also condemned by the obedience of the servants

of Christ, even weak women and children, who show, by their

love to Him, and by their courage and endurance in persecution

and martyrdom, that His grace is sufficient for them, and that
*' His commandments are not grievous." (1 John v. 3.) The life

and death of the Saints is a condemnation of Satan and the world,

ftnd at the Great Day it will judge them. See 1 Cor. vi. 2, 3.

12. > \4'yfiv] I have yet many things to say
unto you, but ye cannot bear them now. Some heretics hence seek

to derive a pretext for their false doctrines ; as if their heresies

were the things which Christ had then to say, and the disciples

could not bear, and which were afterwards revealed by the Spirit.

But bow do we know what the things are which Christ had then

to say, and they could not bear.' But some may say,—" Have
not spiritual men some things in their doctrine, which they may
withhold from carnal minds, and unfold to those that are spiritual.'"

Spiritual men may not withhold altogether spiritual things from

the carnal (Matt. r. 27) ; for the Catholic Faith is to bo preached
to all. And yet they may not so declare them, that in their

desire to bring them to the knowledge of persons who caimot

receive them, they may make them rather loathe their discourse,

by the truth it contains, than teach them the truth by their dis-

course. But in order that we may grow in knowledge and receive

the food of Christians, and in proportion as we grow may receive

it more and more, we must all pray for grace from Ilim Who gives

the increase. (See Aug., Tract. 6G— C8, who quotes 1 Cor. i. 23;
ii. (>. 14 ; iii. 1, 2; xiv. 37- Gal. iv. 9. Phil. iii. 15. Heb. v.

12— 14; vi. 1—12.)
These '* tnany things" which the Apostles could not then

bear, are not to be sought in the oral traditions of Rome, which
indeed " cannot be borne" by Apostles and Apostolic men, who
have the Comforter; but they arc to be found in the Acts of the

Apostles, the Apostolic Epistles, and the Apocalypse,— which,

together with the Gospels and the Old Testament, constitute " all

the truth" {v. 13. Cp. Benyel here.)

Tertullian says (Prajscr. Haer. 22), that heretics were " wont
to allege, that the Apostles were not acquainted with all Christian

doctrine, or that they did not declare it fully to the worhl ; not

perceiving, that, by these assertions, they exposed Christ Himself

to obloqviy, for having chosen men who were either ill-informed or

else not honest." And this heretical allegation has been revived

in recent times by the advocates of the " Doctrine of Develop-

ment." But our blessed Lord says to His Apostle?, that the
" Holy Spirit should teach them all things, and guide them into

all the truth, and bring all things to their remembrance whatever

He had said unto them." (John xiv. 2C.)

He also orders them to proclaim to the world what they

had heard from Him :
— ** What I tell you in darkness, that speak

ye in light ; and what ye hear in the ear, that preach ye upon the

housetops." (Matt. x. 27) " Teach all nations to observe all

things whatsoever I have commanded you." (Matt,. 19.)

Accordingly, St. John testifies that Christ's Disciples '* have an

unction from the Holy One, and know all things." (I John . 20.)

And St. l*aul declares that he has kept nothing back from his

hearers; and has not shunned to declare unto them "// the

counsel of God;" and he intimates that he would wo/ have been
" pure from their blood,"—that is, he would have been guilty of

destroying their souls if he had done so (Acts xx. 20, 2<», 27) ;

and that he '* uses great plainness of speech " (2 Cor. iii. 12; ; and
** not being rude in knowledge, has been thoroughly made mani-

fest among them in all things " (2 Cor. xi. (i) ; and he warns all

men against building " hay and stubble on the only foundation

which is laid " (1 Cor. iii. II) ; and says, that, '* though an angel

from heaven jjreach unto them any thing beside what he preached
unto them, and they received from him, let him be accursed,"

Gal. i.8, 4av€\],' -^, where remark
the expression' h, i. e. ' besides what,' &c. These, the words
of the original, are very observable, and are conclusive against the
" Doctrine of Development." See notes below on that passage.

13. 4$, ri rTx/cG^o] He, the Spirit. Lest by the use of a

neuter word, we should supjiose the Spirit to be only a

quality or thing, He uses the word 4k€7vos here and v. 14, which
shows Him to be a Pei-son. (See also xiv. 2( ; xv. 2fi; xvi. 8.)— fts €'] i7ito all the truth ; all that truth

which is opposed to what is false, and is alone able to save, and is

necessary to salvation. D, L have 4v ttj ].
Here is a divine testimony to the inspiration of Holy Scrip-

ture. The Apostles and Evangelists dehvered to us the Gospel,

which they first preached by word of mouth ; and afterwards com-
mitted, by God's will, to tiie Holy Scj-iptures. Alter our Lord's

Resurrection, they were endued with the power of the Holy Ghost
from on high, and had perfect knowledge of all things, and went
forth preaching one and the same Gospel to all. Irenaus, iii. I.
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Himself (see xiv. 10). He will speak nothing contrary to, or

indciiendently of, Mr. His knnwlc<lge and Mine are one.

—• Tii ^' at>ayyi\e7] He uill declare you the

Ih'mga that are comiiirj to pass. A proof of the Godhead of the

Holy Ghost, for no one can reveal the future, but God. {Chri/s.)

14. 'E/Ciii/or e'jue] He shall ylorify He. Glory is fame

with praise. And yet Christ's glorification in the world does not

confer any thing on Christ, but it confers something on the world,

because the praise of what is good brings a benefit to those who
give the praise, not to that which receives it. (Aug.")

15. ^' So B, D, E, G, L, M, S, U, Y, , , \.—El:.

has.— ava-fytXtt ''] This Scripture shows the distinction

of Persons, and the co-cquality of the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Gho.st. (Chrys., who dilates on this doctrine here.)

16. KiKfihv .\ oil } A little vhile and ye do not

behold Me present, and again a little while and ye shall see Me
appearing. Compare vii. 33 ; xiii. 3.t ; and on xiv. 9. There is a

difference in the sense of the words^^ and^, as used in

the Gospels ; is to behold a thing present, to contemplate

it (cp. ». 10) ; is to see it, or Him, appearing (Rev. i. 7>

and cp. Acts w. 30).

The primary sense of this sentence therefore appears to be.

A little time will elapse, and ye no longer continue to see Me
present ( ), because I shall die and be buried. And
again a little time will elapse, and ye shall see Me reappear(€€
€), because I shall rise again, and then be visible to you.

The words, " Because I go to the Father," which are not

found in I!, 1), L, are omitted by some Editors. But these words

are quite in harmony with tlie sense above expressed. For, in

order that Christ should go to the father, and be exalted to His

Right Hand, it was necessary that He should first die, and be

buried, and rise again. His Passion, and Burial, and Resurrection,

were necessary preliminaries to His Ascension. See Phil. ii. 8, 9.

This interpretation (authorized by Cyril, Chrysos., TAeodor.

Mops., Eulhym.) docs not, however, exhaust the meaning of the

words, - addressed, as they appear to be, not only to the Apostles,

but to all Christians.

Vte may al<o (with Avgusline, Bede, Maldonatus, and others)

see in them a more comprehensive sense, as follows :

A little while will elapse, and ye will no longer continue to

see Me ; for I shall <vithdraw from you My bodily presence, by

departing from you to the Father. (Cp. i'. 10, where He says, " I

go to the Father, and ye no longer see Me.") And again a little

time will elapse, and ye will sec Me reappear, because I go to the

Father, in whose glory I shall come again. The time between

the Asceni-ion and the Second Advent is a little while, in com-
jiarison with Eternity ; and when that little while is over, ye shall

see Me again. This is a promise to the Universal Church ; and

when this little while is past, and Christ comes again, and we arc

admiited to the joys of Eternity, we shall feel how little a time it

has been since His absence from the world.

20. . . u^uets] These words also, as well as the

preceding, appear to have a double sense ; first applit;;ible to the

Apostles personally, and ne.\t to the Church Universal, of all place

aud lime, to tlie end.

First. Ve, My Apostles, shall weep and lament, when ye see

Me crucified and slain ; and My enemies—the Jewish World, and

Vol-. I.

Satan himself the Prince of this world, will exult over Me as con-

quered,—but I will raise Myself, and ascend in glory ; and then

yc will rejoice with great joy. (Luke xxiv. 52. John xx. 20.)

Secondly. In a larger sense ;— after My Ascension, even till

the time of My Second Advent, My Church will be in a state of

widowhood. She will weep anil lament , and the World will per-

secute her and triumph over her. (See Rev. xi. 10.) But I shall

reappear in glory, and her sorrow shall be turned into joy (Rev.

xi. 12); and her light affliction, which is but for a moment, will

work for her a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory

(2 Cor. iv. 17) ; and she will be for ever with her Lord (1 Thess.

iv. 17).

21. ywi] /] The woman trhen she is in travail,

hath sorrow because her hour is come, but as soon as she is

delivered of the child, she reniemberelh no more the anguish.

Observe -, the woman in her womanhood, and in lier peculiar

sorrow (see Gen. iii. IC). On this use of the article, sec on John
iii. 10. So, , for the joy ; her joy, as a mother.

This reference to the woman in travail before the birth of

the Man child, has a near and beautiful connexion with our Lord's

Discourse on His own approaching Death and Resurrection ;

His Resurrection was a Birth .• a Birth from Death to Life

Everlasting : a Birth which is the source of all other Births, from

the Death of Sin to newness of life in this world ; and from the

Death of the Grave to a glorious Resurrection and a Blessed Im-
mortahty, in body and soul, in the life to come. The primitive

Church of God went through the throes of parturition, until the

day of the Resurrection, when the Second Adam came forth from

the womb of the grave ; and then she no longer remembered her

sorrow, for joy that a 3/aH,— the Man Christ Jesus,—the frst•

begotten from the dead (Col. i. IK. Rev. i. If!) was born into Iho

world. And all Humanity was born into the world with Him,
for " as in Adam all die, so in Christ all are made alive." (1 Cor,

XV. 22.) He Himself is the 'Man Who is bom into the world,'

and by His Resurrection the new man is born. (Cp. Thenph.

here.)

See below on Acts ii. 24, and the sublime description in St.

John's Apocalypse, describing the Woman in the AVilderness tn

travail, and pained to be delivered (xii. 2), persecuted by the

Dragon ; and bringing forth a man child who is to rule all nations

with a rod of iron, and is caught up to God and His throne. See the

note there; and compare the words of .S. Ignatius (the scholar of St.

John), quoted in note on Acts ii. 24 ; and the note on Acts xiii. .'i.3.

In a secondary and wider sense, the Church in this world is

the AVoman in travail ; she is in travail with souls for the new-

birth to grace and glory. (Gal. iv. 111.) She groans in the pangs

of parturition even till the gnat Day of Regeneration, the Day of

the glorious Reappearing of Christ, and the general Resurrenion

and new-birth to Immortahly. (Rom. viii. 22.) Then indeed,

" a man will be born into the world." Humanity will cast off its

grave-clothes, and be glorified for ever in Christ.

The Church may be comparetl to this woman, because she

brings forth children to God. Now is her lime of traraU ; but

when that time is over and her hour is come, then she will rejoice

at the birth of a faithful progeny to life eternal. She is now in

travail in looking for Christ, she will then be delivered, when she

sees Him. {Aug.)

Tb iraiSfof] the child, which has caused her pain.

2
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— iyOpainas'] ' homo,' not, ' vir ;' and, in a si>iritual sense,

the new man ; rt-gcni-rate humanity.
23. {'/)6] Ye shall asi no questions, for gladness

and fuhic-ss of fruition. Ye sliall know all things, enjoy all things,
and have no need of any thing.

Observe the diffeTence of aiVeTi' and ; aheiv is said
of a beggar who asks alms : (' of any one who asis ijues-

lions, or inquiries ; or of an e(|ual who desires something to be
done by another. Cji. Trench, Syn. xl.— Sera ir» 1]( rhv' «V ^ '] , C, L,
^• > , place if ^^ after Swaet , and this is

adopted in some editions. But the language of Scripture (.xiv. 13;
-w. IG; xvi. 20, &c.) and the majority of MSS. is in favour of the
received text. And it is not any prayer that obtains a favourable
answer from God, but only prayer in Christ's A'ame : and ei'cry

prayer so offered is granted, for it is otfered in a spirit of submis-
sion to Ilis Will.

They who do not believe rightly concerning Christ do not ask
in His Xame. {Au(/.)

25. 77€] So A, B, C*, D, K, L, M, U, X, .—:.
has. See iv. 25; xvi. i:t— 1.').

28. Kiio-^o;-] / leave the trorld and go the Father.
Christ left the world as Man, and has gone to the Father by
bodily Ascension ; but as God, lie has not left the world, which
He governs with Ilis Divine pre?enre ; just as when He rame
forth from the Father into tlie world, He did not leave the Father.
(Aurj.)

32. lva] that ye shall le scattered, not only in

body, by deserting Me personally, but also in mind, by falling

away from faith in Sic. This was fulHlled when lie was appre-
hended, "and they all forsook Ilim and fled." Matt. xsvi. 00'.

{Aug.)

33. ixcre] So , B, C, E, G, H, K, L, M, S, U, X, Y, ,
A, and many Cur.-ive MSS.

—

Etz. has tJeTf, but «xfre seems
preferable. Tribulation is your portion in this life ; it is what
you have ; suffering is your inheritance here, in order that you
may reign hereafter.

— vfviKT)Ka] I have conijuered the world. See the sublime
vision in St. John's .\pocalypse, where Christ goes forth " con-
quering and to concpier," vi. 2. The Viclory of Christ over the
World, and the Victory of Christians by meaus of that Victory,

are themes specially appropriated to the last Evangelist St. John.
See 1 John u. 13, 14 ; iv. 4 ; v. 4. Rev. ii. 7. 1 1. 17. 2C ; iii. 5

12. 21 ; xii. II ; xv. 2; ivii. 14; xxi. 7•

On. XVII. 1. TaDro 4\\( 6 'iTjtroDs] He had said that in

the world they should have tribulation, and He now teaches them
by Ilis example, that in tribulation they should resort to prayer.
{Chrys.)
— cVf;pe

—

] and Tie lifted up His eyes to heaven

and said. He might have prayed in silence ; but He vonld teach

us by His prayer, how to believe and pray aright. This prayer,

offered in the bearing of His Disciples, is designed to instruct U3

what our own desires, and thoughts, and actions should be. {Auff.,

Tfieoph.)

— Sipa] the hour of suffering ii come; and yet in

suffering Christ was glorified, so that the Centurion confessed Him
to be the Son of God. (Matt, xxvii. 54. Hilary, de Trin. iii.)

And if lie was glorified in His Passion, how much more in His
Resurrection ! {Aug.)
— ' Ti'ds > ;) at] in order that Thy Son may

glorify Tliee ; not by adding to Thy divine glory, but by making
it known to all Nations by the Gospel. And as far as Christ's

part was concerned, all Nations, to whom it has been ofiered, have
received the Gospel ; He has died for all ; and has given a commis-
sion that the Gospel should be preached to all. (^Auy. Hilary,
de Trin. iii. Chrys.)

2. tow/cas—5e'5&:/cos] Thou gavest Him power over all flesh.

Observe these words expressive of gifts to Christ, fret|uently re-

peated in this Prayer (i-i). 4. G, 7, 8, y. 11, 12. 22. 24 1, comme-
morating what Christ has received from the Father. Thus this

Prayer may be regarded as an example of Thanksgiving
;

But how is Christ said to receive.^

FirsI, in that He is the Son of God ; secondly, in that His
human nature has the honour of union with Deity, by virtue of

His Incarnation ; thirdly, in that by means thereof, sundry
eminent graces have flowed, as effecta from Deity, into that human
nature which is coupled with it. On Christ, therefore, there is

bestowed the gift of Eternal Generation, the gift of Union, and
the gift of Unction.

By the gift of Eternal Generation Christ hath received of

the Father one, and in number the selfsame, substance, which
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tlie Father hath of Himself, unreceived from any other. For
every begmning is a Father unto that whieh cometh of it ; and

every o^spring is a Son unto that out of whieli it groweth. See-

ing, tlierefore, the Father alone is originally that Deity which

Clirist originally is not (for Christ is God, by being of God, Light

by issuing out of Light), it foUoweth hereupon, that whatsoever

Christ hath common uuto Him with His heavenly Father, the

same of necessity must be given Him, but naturally and ctr-rnally

given, not bestowed by way of benevolence and favour, as the

other gifts both are. And, therefore, where the Fathers give it

out for a rule, that whatsoever Christ is said in Scripture to have

received, the same we ought to apply only to the mdnhood of

Christ ; their assertion is true of all things which Christ hath re-

ceived ly grace, but to that which He hath received of the Father

by eternal nativity or birth it reacheth not

;

Touching union of Deity with manhood, it is by grace, be-

cause there can be no greater grace showed towards man, than

that God should vouchsafe to unite to man's nature the person of

his only-begotten Son. Because " the Father lovcth the Son "

as man. He hath, by uniting Deity with manhood, "given all

things into His hands." It hath pleased the Father that in Him
" all fulness should dwell." The " Name " which He hath " above

all names " is given Him. " As the Father hath life in Himself,"

the " Son in Himself hath hfe also " by the gift of the Father.

The gift, whereby God hath made Christ a fountain of life, is that

" conjunction of the nature of God with the nature of man " in

the person of Christ, " which gift," saith Christ to the woman of

Samaria, "if thou didst know, and in that respect understand

Who it is which asketh water of thee, thou wouldst ask of Him
that He might give thee hving water." The union, therefore, of

the llcsh with Deity, is to that flesh a gift of principal grace and

favour. For by virtue of this grace man is really made God, a

creature is exalted above the dignity of all creatures, and hath all

creatures else under it. {Hooker, V. liv.)

— aapxisl authority over flesh. So Matt. x. 1,^,^.
3. '^] that they may know ; i. e. acknowledge,

love, honour, and obey, suitably to the attributes of God and

Christ, which that knowledge reveals.

—

•^\% the Hebr.^
(yadha), which not only signifies mental knowledge, but also the

moral and spiritual affections, and acts consequent on it. Sec

Biutorf in v.

— rif^ a\i]Oivhv ©eiii/] the only true God. Not that (as

the Socinians say) Christ is not God, Christ is praying. He
first speaks as Man : and of what is giveji to Him as such {vv. I, 2,

and in v. G). He then speaks of the Glory, that He Himself had

with the Father, before the world was ; and say-;, that all things that

the Father has are His {v. 10), and that He and the Father are

one {if, one nature and substance, vv. 11. 22). And He says that

the Father is in Him, and He in the Father {v. 21). Our know-
ledge, therefore, of the Father, as the Only true God, must include

the knowledge of the Son as in Him, and Co-equal, Co-eternal, and
Consubstantial with Him ; and it would be incomplete without it

;

as the knowledge of the Solar Orb includes the knowledge of the

Light which beams from it.

The Father, as , orfountain of Deity, may in

Himself be called$, only, and in this sense the text was under-
stood by some in ancient times. See Hooker, quoted on v. 2, and
Jip. Bull (Def. Fid. Nic. iv. 1), who says, "The ancients did not
shrink from calling God the Father the One and Only God, as

being the principle, cause, author, and fountain of the Son. For
thus the Nicene fathers themselves commence their creed :

' We
believe in One God the Father .\lmighty,' &c. And thus subjoin,
' anil in one Lord Jesus Christ Gud of God.' And t he great

Alhanasius, in his Oration against the Sabellians, not far from
the beginning, allows that the Father is rightly designated ' the

Only God, because He alone is unbegottcn, and alone is the foun-

tain of Godhead.' To his testimony I will only add that of

Hilary, who, in the third book of his work on the Trinity, setting

forth the passage of the Evangelist John (xvii. 3), where the

Father is called ' the Only true God,' writes as follows: 'Due
honour is rendered by the Son to the Father,' when He says,

'Thee, the Only true God;' the Son, however, does not separate

Himself from the truth of Godhead when He adds, ' And Jesus

Christ whom Thou hast sent.' The confession of the faithful

puts no interval [between Them], because in Both is the hope of

life; nor is true God[head] wanting to Him, Who, when They
are put together, comes second in order. When, therefore, it is

said, 'That they may know Thee, the Only true God, and Jesna

Christ whom Thou hast sent,' under this meaning, that is, ' that

of Sender and Sent, the truth and Godhead of the Father and of

the Son, is not distinguished under any difference of meaning or

extent, but the faith of [our] religion is instructed unto the con-

fessing of the Begetter and the Begotten.' And now to all these

testimonies I will add this, by way of conclusion ; that the doc-

trine, that in the Trinity there is Only One Beginning without

Beginning, even the Father, was so fixed, decreed, and established

in the primitive Church, that in the forty-ninth of what are called

the Apostolical Canons, be is condemned who shall baptize into

* three [Persons] without beginning,' «ij $. On
which canon Zonaras has made this comment ;

' For the Church

has received to worship One without beginning, even the Father,

because of His being uncaused ; and One Son because of His in-

effable generation ; and One Comforter, the Holy Ghost, by reason

of His procession.'
"

Observe, also, our Lord adds tue word a\T}eivhp, true. This

shows, that He is not contemplating the Father as distinct in His

Divine Nature from the Son, but as the true God, distinguished

from false gods, who have no life, and cannot give it. Thus
St. Paul says, " There is none other God but One " (1 Cor.

viii. 4). " And ye turned from idols to serve the living and true

God" (1 Thess. i. 9. Cp. Rom. xvi. 27. 1 Tim. i. 17). Thus
Christ shows, that the distinction He makes between Himself

and the Father is not in regard to Godhead, but as to Manhood ;

as St. Paul does, when he says, " There is One God and One
Mediator between God and men, the Man Christ Jesus." (1 Tim.

ii. 5.) And yet St. Paul calls Christ the blessed and Only Potentate,

King of Kings, and Lord of Lords. (1 Tim. vi. 15. Cp. Judo

4. 25, where Christ is called the Only Lord.) This is the sense in

which the passage is understood by Cyprian, Exhort, ad Martyr.

Greg, '. Orat. 4. Basil, c. Lunom. lib. v. Chrys. and

Cyril here, and Theodorct in Caten. See Maldonat,, who well

says : " These words, the only true God, are to be referred to the

Father, not however to the exclusion of the Son, but to the ex-

clusion of idols. The Father is not here contrasted with the Son,

or with the Holy Ghost, but with idols." And see Waterland

(Defence of some Queries, Qu. 2, vol. i. p. C), and Trench (Syn.

N. T. § viii.) on the distinction between oATj^irus and oATjftijf.

St. John himself has thus explained the passage by what he says

at the close of his first Epistle, which is the best comment on it

:

" We know that the Son of God is come, and hath given us un-

derstanding that we may know Him that ii true (rir -/) ;

and we are in Him that is true { ), in His Son Jesus

Christ ; this is the true God {i ))! 0(!)s) and eternal Life.

Little children, keep yourselves from idols."

5. !<>' 6 ,] now. Father, glorify Thou Me
with Thine oirn self, with the glory which I had with Thee before

the world was. He prays that His human nature, which He had

assumed in time, may be received into that Divine Glory, which

He had with the Father from eleniilg. {Hilary, de Trin. iii.

Chrys., Cyril. Cp. Iren. iii. 14.) See on 1 Cor. xv. 24.

7. yyat''] On this Alexandrine form for iyrUKaai, see

Il'i'nc»•, p. 71. Cp. Rev. xii. 3, tioi|ifo>•.

2Y2
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9. '] pray not for those who live

according to the lusts and vanities of the world. {Aug.,
T/ieoph.)

U. (?] So A, B, C, R, G. H, K, L, M, S, Y, r, , , and
many Cursives. JElz. ol/j. Tlie, or Name here specified is

not the divinity of Clirist, but tlie attributes wliich lie has by
virtue of His Incarnation. Tliese are said to be given Him by
the Father. Hence St. Paul says, that " God has given Him a
Name above every Name, tliat at the Name oi Jesus every knee
should bow." Phil. ii. U, 10. See note tliere, and on Matt, x.wiii.

18. John iii. 34, 35; v. :;7 ; xiii. 3; xvii. 8. Rev. vi. 2, and
above on v. 2.— eV] mag lie one. See rr. 20 —22.

12. eyi] I was keeping them in Thg Name. Observe
and 4tpvKai^a here ; one the imperfect tense, and sig-

nifying cotiservabam, —Ihe other the aoru/, and meaning CKiYu-

diti.

— oO? ] whom T/tou hast given Me. It appears
from this and the following words that Judas was givcji to the

Son by the Father, and that therefore he was once in a state of

salvation; and became a betrayer and murderer {fyevero -, Luke vi. Hi) by his own will. Even after he had betrayed

Christ, he might have been saved by the merits of the innocent
blood, which he had betrayed. (.4wy. in Ps. l.wiii. Leo M.,
Serm. i. 3. 5, de Passione ; and Chrgs. here.) Our Lord appears
to have referred to Judas here for tlie purjiose of sayint; that none
of His Sheep had been lost by the Shepherd, but by their own
sin ; and even in that there was a proof of His own truth. See
next note, and on Luke xv. 0.

On the case of Judas, see Hammond, Letter to Sanderson
concerning God's grace and decrees, in Bp. Sanderson's Vorks,
V. p. 324.

— vlhs rfis] the son of perdition ; one who is

moved by the spirit of destruction ('', Rev. ix. II, ]2,
rendered by the LXX ), and who draws others to de-

struction, and whose end is destruction. This phrase is a He-
braism, riTO"]} {ben-maveth), vihs (1 Sam. xxvi. Hi. 2

Sam.xii.5), n'nco Jl {ben >nashchilh),lsa. i. 4, i.e. 'Jitins mortis

et perditionis, qualcnvs morte et perdiiione dignns cnrjue puni-

endiis.* Cp. Rosenmiiller here, and Matt, xxiii. 15, v'ihv -yeeVr^y,

and note on ('05 (Matt. ix. 15).

On the use of the term " Son of Perdition," applied to the

"Man of Sin" prefigured by Judas, the Traitor Apostle, see

on 2 Thess. ii. 3.— Vfa ypa^h] He perished in order that the

Scripture might be fuljiiled. But the Scripture would not have

been written by God, unless God had foreseen that he would
perish. And this divine Prescience, though it foreknew and fore-

told that be would perish, did not in any way cattse him to perish.

Why then was this Scripture written ? In order that even his

perishing might be an evidence of God's foresight ; and so the

Traitor himself, even in the hands of Satan, and betraying Christ,

might be a witness of the truth, even by his perishing ; and so

Judas, ' the son of Perdition,' might still, even in his perdition,

be an Apostle of the Son of God.
14. ] '] they are not of the world, but

citizens of heaven. (Chrgs.)

15. ] the Evil One.

17. 'hyicL^Qv ahrohs 4v ttJ.] Make them luily by
the gift of the Spirit and sound doctrine. Set them ajtart from
the world and consecrate them as living sacrifices fiT Thyself.

{Chrgs., Tlicoph.)

The word aytos, holg, properly signifies what is set apart

from profane and common uses, and dedicated to God ; and is

therefore opposed to Kotvhs, common, or unclean. Hence ri
aywy in the Temple is the Holy Place, and ayia ayiirp the Most
Holy ; separated from all other jilaces by partitiijns, and conse-

crated to God. And yc means, to set apart as holy to God,
and is explained by Theodoret (ad Joel iii.) as e(|uivalent to. Cp. Matt, xxiii. 17. lU. Rom. XV. 16. 2Tim. ii. 21.

{Schlennner.)

19. birip iytiiay] for their sakes I sanctify

Myself: I set Myself apart from the world, and dedicate Myself
to Thee. I offer Myself as an oblation, a holy victim to Thee,
that they also may be sanctified and presented as oblations to

Thee. Cp. John x. 11. 15. 17• Heb. ix. 11.

I sanctify or hallow Myself, My Body, as an offering for sin

(Heb. X. 5), and I sanctify Aly Body the Church, whose members
are members of Christ and are sanctified in Him. Heb. ii. \l.

{Aug.) Cp. on xi. 55.

Christ, our Great High Priest, Who offers Himself, is our

Head, and we arellis members. And as lieoffered HimseIf,somust

we, according to the Apostolic saying (Rom. xii, 1) : "I beseech

you, brethren, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,

ncceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service." {Chrys.,

Theoph.)

— . \] This is the order of the words in many
of the best MSS. and Versions.

20. epwTw, irepl / ^"] Elz. has•^. But €(')', the reading of the best MSS.,
is preferable as signifying all believers, present at once to the

Eye of Christ's Omniscience.

21. iravT^s iv ] that they all mag be one. On the

Socinian objection drawn from these words, see above on x. 30.

Our Lord prays that all may be one (' unum ') as Thou, Father,

in Me, and I in Thee, are one (' unum '). The Father is in such a
manner in the Son, that they are * V7iu?n* (one substance).

may be in them, but we cannot be ' unum ' with them, for we are

not consubstantial with them ; inasmuch as the Son with the

Father is God. The Father and Son are in us, as God is in a

temple; and we are in them, as a creature is in its Creator. He
adds, that they may be one (' unum ') in us. because our unity in

Love is due not to ourselves, but to Divine Grace. Aug., Hilarg,

de Trin. viii. ; and cp. Athanas. c. .iVrian. iii. 17, pp. 449—454.

For a fulfilment of this petition, see Acts iv. 32.

He prays that we all may be one—'* perfectly joined together
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ill one Will and Mind and Judgment"— as He and the Father are

One. Nothing is such a stumbling-blork to those who learn, as

discord among tlieir Teachers, llow will any one be willing to

listen to those who have not the same mind .' Therefore Christ

prays that they may be one, as He and the Fatlicr are One.
Thctiph., linthynt., whose words deserve to be transcribed

:

** Our Lord foresaw that nothing would be so great a hindrance to

the Preaching of the Gospel, as discord among its Preachers,

whetlicr in discrepancy of teaching, or in personal animosity.

Because, if they are at variance with one another, men will say,

that they cannot be indeed disciples of Him Who was the Prince
of Peace, and if they are not His disciples, they are not sent by
Cioti. ' But if they are all of one mind, and keep Mv command-
ments,' says Christ, * all men will know that they arc Sly disciples

indeed, and that Thou, Father, hast sent Jle.' " Memorable
words ; deserving to be engraven on the minds of all Missionaries

and Ministers of Christ, and of all who endeavour to promote the
Missionary cause at home and abroad.

In ourselves we cannot be one, on account of our lusts and
sins, which divide us ; and from which we are cleansed through the

One Mediator, that we may be one with Him. {Any, deTrin. iii. .)
24. \( '( eya> ('] will that they aho

whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me where I am. He had
said before (iii. 13), "No man bath ascended up to heaven but
He that <"ime down from heaven;" and what He now says is in

unison with that ; for our Lord is the Head of His members, and
we are made one in Him. He ascends and carries us to that

place, whence He Himself alone came down. See£ph. ii. 6. Greg.
Mor. xxvii. 1.

—'] mag contemplate. See xii. 45; and on xiv. 19;
.\vi. lb'.

25. ] Righteous Father. When our Lord prays
that tliey may be sanctified. He says€ Syie (xvii. 1 1) ; He
now appeals to His Father's Justice, which will be seen in pun-
ishing the world, which refused to inow Him (». 23), and in

glori/ging those who are sanctified by the otTering of Christ

{v. 10), and who recognize that God has sent Him, and are sanc-

tified in His truth, and will therefore be glorified with Him
(<•. 24).

Cii. XVI II. 1. 6jfjA9f] He went out of the City and its

suburbs.

— / KtSpwi'] Cedron. Its vernacular form is ;]|7 ('-
dron, 2 Sam. xv. 23. 1 Kings XV. 13. 2 Kings xxiii. 4), from
root "in;? (kadhar), to be black. This brook flows in the valley

or ravine between the City and the Mount of Olives, toward the

Dead Sea. Cp. Robinson, Palestine, ii. 32. Tl'iHer, i. p. '».
I have not ventured to follow some recent Editors here in

changing this reading into ^^. It may perhaps be the

riglit reading ; but there is not snfiictent evidence to justify its

nilopticin. The very great majority of MSS. have ;-.
The other reading, toD KtZpiiiv, is only found in three uncials. A,
S, , and one cursive MS.

Doubtless KtZpwv is etymologically correct ; though ac-

cording to strict etymology, it should be/. But the Greek
and Latin inhabitants of Jerusalem may have Grecized and Latin-
ized the Hebrew Kidron into a form which gave an intelligible

sense in their own languages ; and so the ** brook Kidron " may
have been known to them as the brook KfSpuy, of Cedars.

Thus it might have been accommodated in its name to other
neighbouring places, such as the Garden of Getlisemane and the
Mount of Olives. It is observable that the Hebrew brook Kishon
has also been Grecized in Uke manner into ;^€I^^os

-', or brook of Irg. See Suidas, v. 'la$:y. (Cp. Bp.

Middlelon.)

We see this process of modification, for the sake of intelligi-

bility, operating on the names of places in all languages. Thuj

MaAiieis became first 3/a/e!'en/ia;i, and then Benerentum: which

no Critic would correct on etymological grounds. Thus the Eu•
ripus has been Italianized into Negro-punte. Thus the Hebrev)

name of Jerusalem itself has been Grecized into €-\,
which no one would expunge on principles of strict etymological

accuracy from the pages of the New Testament. See the remarks

of Gregory Nazianz. Orat. xlv. § 10, on the word.
Besides, we find the very words of the text of the MSS. here,^' twv, actually used as a translation of the

Hebrew ' brook Ktdron ' in the LXX Version of 2 Sam. xv. 23,

describing David's sorrowful passage over it : -fh} -]• Kahs^ iv ^^
KfSpaiy i $a<Ti\(vs) rhv(> KiSpuf.

Had not St. John this passage in his mind, when he described the

mournful transit of the Son of David over the same brook ?

It may indeed be alleged, that almost all the MSS. have been

altered here by a blunder of the Copyists, who did not understand

Hebrew, and have introduced a Greek form. But is this consistent

with a due regard to the authority of the MSS. .' And if we are

to abandon that authority, and resort for refuge to the individual

opinions of a discordant criticism, where will be the Text itself.'

Is it not at least as probable, that the four MSS. which have toD

KeSpibf here, may have been altered to suit the Hebrew sense, as

that the four hundred which have/ KtSpav have been altered

to suit the Greek ? The reading twv appears also to be

recommended by the usage of Josephus. He uses the form

KeSpiy (<papay( KeSpHnOS, Ant. ix. 7- 'J- tp. viii. 1.5. B. J. v.

(J. 1 ) ; and every Greek reader would suppose that as 'EKaMf is

to be rendered Olivetum, or a place of Olives: so KfSpiv is

Cedretum, a place of Cedars. Cp., salicetum ; fiaiiv,

rosetum ; , violetum ;, myrtetum ;, rinetum;

and many others. The word KtSpo!, Cedrus, Cedar, may also he

derived from the Hebrew root signifying dark ; and it is by no

means improbable that there were Cedars near the brook Kedron.

On the whole, it seems more consistent with reverence for the

sacred Text, and with respect for its readers, not to disturb the

reading of the vast majority of the MSS., than to insert in the

Text another reading in its place upon very slender authority.

As was before observed, the name of the brook is probably

here mentioned by the Evangelist in order to suggest a reference

to the history of David in his passage ' over the brook Kidron '

when he fled from his rebellious son (2 Sam. xv. 23). So He,

Who in His sufi'erings was prefigured by David, now passes over

it, being rejected by His own City and People.

This was the time of His Agony; and now His Passion may

be said to begin. The descent into this A'ale, and the passage over

this rfarA-Broo*. were His path to light and glory. " He drank of the

Brook in the wav ; therefore shall lie lift up His head " (Ps. ex. 7.)

This brook' hiy at the foot of the Mount of Olives, where He
had been hailed by prophetic hosannas, and His path had been

strewn by branches ofpalm .• from that Mount He was about to

ascend into heaven, and to hold forth the Olive branch of Peace

to a reconciled AVorld. Thus the dark boughs of the Cedars of

the brook, in the A'ale of Sull'ering, which led our Saviour to the

llillofGlory.wereentwined with Palm branches of Victory. and with

Olive leaves of Peace. Such was the Path of Christ ; and such is

the path of all, who wotdd follow Him to glory.' fiv «TJjroi] where was a garden. The Garden of Geth-

semane. (See Matt. xxvi. 3C. Mark xiv. 32. Luke iiii. 40.)
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Our Lord's Passion began with Ilis Agony in the GarJen ; anil

He arose from the dead in a Garden. The first Adam fell, and
we fell with liim, in a Gardin, in a Gan-Eden, or Garden of De-
light. And we suffered with the Second Adam in the Garden of
Agony, the Garden of Gelhscmane ; and we arose with Ilim in the
Garden of Calvary, and by that we are restored to the Paradise of
God; the 6'3«-7/•/ of everlasting joy.

Our Lord was wont to teach on mountains and in gardens,
jdaces sequestered from tumults, and congenial to religious medi-
tation. (Chrys.)

3. tV ^ireifio;'] The band assigned by the Procurator to attend
the Sanhedrim on the great festivals

;
jiart of the garrison of the

Temple. {Michaelis, RoscmnUller.) tip. Luke xm. 02.— \^(~\ lan/enis and torches^—' lanternis et
fai-ibus.' {Vuly.) ICuxlal/iitissays that are made of ' lighted
twigs.' Lvlieck, Phryn. p. (JO. ^ is a lorc/i generally in

the LXX and N. T. Cp. Trench, Syn. xlvi.

They came with lanterns and torches, to look for Him (though
it was full moon), lest He should hide Himself among the trees of
the Garden. But He comes forth and says" eiVi, I am ; and
they fall to the ground.

Here is a striking contrast between the quest in the Garden
of Eden for the First .Vdam, and this search in the Garden of

Gethsemanc for the Second. The first Adam hides himselfamons^st
the trees of the Garden (Gen. iii. 8). He trembles before Him
Who seeks for him. The Second Adam comesforth and says / am.
And at the sound of His A'oice, they who canio to take llim, go
back and fall to the ground. The First Adam inculpates Eve

;

the Second Adam pleads for His disciples. The First Adam is

overcome by the Tempter, and loses Paradise ; the Second Adam
overcomes Satan, and restores His spouse, the Church, to Paradise,
and raises her to Heaven.

4. '] hating come forlh ; not out of the garden (sec

. 20), but He came forward voluntarily from the company of the
disciples.

6. }\ eh OTfirrttf, tirfcrov] they went back-
ward, and felt to the ground. On the effects of our Lord's
vsjiect and demeanour see note on Mark x. .32. A single word
from Christ threw them prostrate,— them who were armed and
e.vasperated against Him. He did this, when He was about to bo
judged ; how ar.ful therefore will be His power and majesty when
He comes to judge ! He who did this when about to die, what
will Ho do when reigning in Glory .'

In order that no one might say that Christ tempted the Jews
to commit the sin of taking Him, by delivering Himself into their

hands, the Gospel records how He did every thing that might
have deterred them from doing so. {Chrys.)

10. rhv'] ' the servant.* So in all the Evangelists. The
Article docs not imply (as some have thought) that the person
struck was a special officer in command over the rest, but it marks
Peter's boldness. He whom he struck was not an ordinary person,

but he was in Me serrice of the High Priest. It distinguishes the
person str"ck. from all who were not servants of the High Priest.

See this use of the Arliile above, iii. 10. It is certain that this

servant was not the only servant of the High Priest that was in

the Garden (see r. 20) ; and therefore he is not distinguished here

from other servants, but from those who were not servants of the

High Priest. So laOiwi' in Mark xiv. H), and cp. on Acts .vviii.

0, and note on 2 Cor. xii. 12, .
—] The names of Peter and Matchits arc mentioned

only by St. John ; St. Peter being then dead. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 51.
Mark xiv. 47. Luke xxii. 50.

11. ) -'] the cup. An expression explained by His
Prayer, recited in the other Gospels,—Matt. xxvi. 39. Mark xiv.

3(;. Luke xxii. 42.

The cup, which His Father gave Ilim, is that to which the
Apostle refers (Rom. viii. 32),—" He spared not His own Son,
but freely gave Him for us all." And yet He Who drank the cup,

gave to Himself the cup ; fir the same Apostle says, " Christ

loved us, and hath given Himself hr us." E]>h. v. 2. (^Aug.)

12. '] they bound Him. The binding of our Lord
is mentioned by St. John alone. They bound llim. Who came to

loose all from the chains of Satan and of sin (Luke iv. 18), and
" to bind the sti'ong man in his house " (Matt. xii. 2!)).

13. "Ari'ai'] Annas. St. John omits for the most part what
had been already narrated by the former Evangelists, and here he
does not describe the leading of our Lord to Caiaphas (Matt. xxvi.

57. Mark xiv. 53. Luke x.\ii. 54), except by the single word, which intimates that our Lord was led to Annas before

He was led to Caiaphas, and by saying [v. 24) an^ffrtiXtv avriy
'Ai'fas SiSe/itVof irphi Kaiatpav rhy.

It has been said by some (e. g. by Meyer, and see above on
Luke xxii. 54 that there is a discrepancy here between St. John
and the other Evangelists, as if he asserted that the interrogatory

examination of our Lord, and one of Peter's denials, took place in

the house of Annas, whereas they describe it as in that of Caia-
phas. But cp. John xviii. 18, with Mark xiv. 54. C7. Luke
xxii. 55, 50. From the mention oit\\e fire, it appears tliat all the

Evangelists are speaking of one and the same place ; which is de-

scribed as the palace, or rather, the court-yard ui the High Priest,

by Matt. xxvi. 58, compared with Mark xiv. 5.3. Luke xxii. 54.

St. John here calls the jilace, into which our Lord was brought,

the court-yard of the High Priest (v. 15), and it is evident that by
the word * High Priest ' he means Caiaphas. See r. 24,'
a\nuv 6 'Afcas 5e5e/i€Voi/ Trphi rby €4.

But it may be asked. If the events narrated in w. 15— 18,

and the conversation recorded by St. John in i'c. 13—23, did not

take place in the house of Annas, why is the leading to Annas
mentioned at all .' The reason seems to be, that St. John designed

to show that our Lord passed through all the successive stages of

interrogation that were possible under the circumstances ; and tliat

the Jewish Nation, by ail its Representatives, made itself re-

sponsible for His condemnation and crucifixion.

An7ias was an important person, being High Priest de jure,

and the head of the sacerdotal order. (See on Luke iii. 2.) Our
Lord is brought bound to him, and Annas does nothing to release
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llim. On the contrary, he sends Him bound to Caiaphas (f. 24),

wlioso murderous counsel and intentions he must have known

;

and therefore St. John refers to them here (». 14; cp. xi. 49).

And tlius Annas, the High Priest de jure, adopts the policy of the

High Priest dt facto, and makes himself also responsible for it.

This was a sufficient reason for the mention of the leading to

Annas first. Cp. notes on Luke iii. 2 and Acts iv. .
The nest stage of interrogation was before Caiaphas, de-

scribed here by St. John, and by him only {tv. 19—2:i). This

took place before daybreak, and before the Sanhedrim had been

assembled in the palace of the High Priest.

As soon as it was day, the Sanhedrim came together at the

High Priest's house (Luke xsii. C6, cp. with John v. 28) ; and

then, at that meeting of the Sanhedrim, at which Caiaphas pre-

sided, our Lord went through the next process of interrogation

described by the first three Erangelists (Matt. xxvi. 57—C8.

Mark .xiv. 53 — G3. Luke .'sxii. 07—71) in the High Priest's

palace, and not mentioned by St. John, as being already known
from their Gospels.

The nc.tt stage of proceeding is the arraignment before Pilate,

mentioned by all the Evangelists ; and with some particulars, sup-

plementary to those of the former three, by St. John. (Matt.

xxvii. 1. 2. 11— 23. Slark xv. 1— 15. Luke xxiii. 1—5. John
xviii. 20—38; xix. 1— 10.)

The next arraignment is before Herod. (Luke xxiii. G— 12.)

Thus from the narratives of the Evangelists taken together, it

appears that all the Authorities of Judaea and GaUlee, Civil and

Ecclesiastical, Roman and Jewish, Rulers and People, were con-

cerned in the condemnation of Christ, and were responsible for it.

It is true that some of the Fathers understand the narrative

in w. 13—23 to describe what took place before Annas, and not

Caiaphas. Thus Augustine: " Explicat quod in domo.<4Tin<£ de trina

ejus negatione contigerat." But Aug. supposes that Annas and

Caiaphas were together at the same place, " in domo Annie, quo

ad audiendum Jesum an:bo convenerant." See also Aug., de

Consensu Evang. iii. 20. Chrys. says on v. 24, elro- oDtius( Ti TiKiov, avThv( nphs.
But he also supposes Caiaphas to have been in the same place with

Annas. He says of Peter after this, «rt, and that our

Lord looked upon him \4^, and that all the

Evangelists,^\ iviypa^av. And so Theophyl.

This is clearly stated by Euthymius, who says (on Matt. xxvi. 58,

p. 545), " The three Evangelists say that Peter denied his Master

thrice in the court-yard of Caiaphas ,• but John says that it was

in that of Annas, his father-in-law. There is no discrepancy here

;

for both had one house and one court-yard, which had in it two
separate estabUshments."

S. Cyril (p. 1030) adopts the opinion which is ctpressed in the

Syriac and Arabic Versions, and in our own,—viz.

rhv " irphs rin/, and that the inter-

rogation in vv, 19—22 was before Caiaphas, St. John, when he

wrote his Gospel, knew what had been written by the other Evan-
gelists in their Gospels. He knew that they hat! related that St.

Peter denied his jiaster three times in the house of the Nigh
Priest ; and St. John's narrative is to be construed accordingly.

In no case does any one of the Four EvangeUsts speak of the

house or court-yard of Caiaphas, or of the house or court-yard of

Annas; they speak of the house and court-yard of the High
Priest. The three denials took place in the official residence of

the High Priest. There is much probability in the opinion above
expressed by Euthymius, that Annas and Caiaphas dwelt together

in that official house ; at least, it is very probable that they were
both together in the sacerdotal palace on that important occasion.

15. i )7)] the other disciple: He does not say

(Tfpos ; but. He is not different in degree, but second in

number. Cp. Gal. i. C. This is one of the modes of speech

by which St. John,—who seems to aroid the mention of his own
name in his Gospel, in which it never occurs,—describes himself.

See V. IG, and xx. 2, 3, 4. 8. In his humility he loves to describe

himself as a disciple (see here, 15, l(j, and xxi. 23, 24), the dis-

ciple whom Jesus loved (xix. 2G, 27 ; xx. 2 j xxi. 7. 20). The
adjunct fiAAoj, the other, seems to have been adopted with

reference to St. Peter. It first occurs in connexion with him here.

Compare xx. 2, 3, and would be very intelligible to the Chris-

tian world, from the Historj• of the Acts of the Apostles, where
he and St. Peter are constant companions ; and it is an edifying

record of their fraternal affection in the discipline of Christ.

The word !, disciple, is never used in the Epistles to

designate an apostle, as here. After the Day of Pentecost the

Disciples had become Teachers.—] court-yard, atrium, open to the sky, probably

paved; hence perhaps the fire kiudled in it (r. 18) ; a rectangular

area, entered from the street by a\, or vestibule (Mark
xiv. C8), and\, or portal (Matt. xxvi. 71). in which was a, or wicket {v. IG).

The interrogation before Caiaphas and the Sanhedrim ap-

pears to have taken place in an apartment raised above the

ground, and looking, with a largo open window, into this court-

yard. St. Peter was beneath, in the court-yard (Mark xiv. GO),

when our Lord looked down upon him from the audience-

chamber. (Luke xiii. 01.) This court-yard was the scene of St.

Peter's triple denial. " Una in aula Pontificis, quamquiim in

diversis ejus locis, ter negavit Christum Petrus." {Bengel.)

16. \(^ /io97iT7)s—riv Tltrpofl Then the other disciple

went out and brought in Peter. St. John alone adiis these par-

ticulars to the narrative of the other Evangelists concerning tho

denials of St. Peter. He thus intimates that he himself had some
share in St. Peter's sin in denying Christ ; in not reminding

him of our Lord's warning to him, and in bringing him, weak as

he then was, into a place of temptation, after that warning which

he had heard.— opxicpei] B, C*, L, X have ipxitptus, received

by Tisch. and Alf.

17. Kol ] thou also. It seems that she knew some one else

there present (viz. St. John) to be Christ's disciple. Did St John
boldly confess it ?

19. ( -] Concerning Hit disciples. Another

reason for St. Peter's fear ; cp. v. 24.

20. if •'\ So the best MSS. Els. has «V }. Ho
taught in the Temple, and " in Synagogue ;" i. c. in Synagogues,

geni-nilly.— iroi-Ti!] So A. B, C*, L, X. Elz. has rarrart.

21. /li] me, emphatic
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23. i] Jesus answered. What more

true, nfilil. and just, tliaii this answer ? He Who received the

blow was lie Who created tlie world, and might have consunied

with fire or earthquake him who gave (he blow. He was able to

do tliii. The world wa."i made by Him ; but He preferred to

teach us jiatience, by which the world is overcome.

It may be asked here, why did not Christ follow His own
jn-ecept, " to him that smiteth thee on the one cheek turn the other

also?" (Matt. v. 3U. Luke vi. 21).)

He did so in spirit. For He replied mildly, and gave His

cheek to tlic smiter (Isa. 1. 0), and His body to them that pierced

it and nailed it to the cross. He thus showed us that His pre-

cepts of patience are not to be followed so much by visible ex-

hibition of the body, as by the spiritual preparation of the heart,

" non ostentatione corporis, sed pr^paratione cordis." An ainjrij

man may turn, in sullenness, the otlier cheek visibly to tlie

smiter; better is he, wlto makes a true answer with mildness, and

]ireparc3 his heart in peace to endure greater sufferings. {Aug.)

24. 'AiriVTeiAcf] Annas sent Him bound to (Jaiaphas the

High Priest. This is not an instance of an aorist for a plusijuam

per/ecliim (though for clearness' sake it is properly rendered had

sent, in tlie Authorized Version), but it is an example of a mode

of speech very common in the N. T., according to which, the

writer goes l/ack to a previous point, and v.-ritesfrom it.

The full meaning is, Annas sent Him bound to Caiaphas,

when Annas sent Him to that interrogation which I have described

(. 15—23), and to that more formal trial which has been already

fully described by the three former Evangelists. The emphatic

word is 5eSf;i€Vov, in chains. See on v. 13. It makes Annas
responsible for the Acts of Caiaphas. It shows that the indignities

done to Christ (r. 22) were done to Him bound. It suggests a

reason for St. Peter's fears (who saw his Master accused and in

chains), which led so soon to the denial. It anticipates the ob-

jections which have been made on the ground of alleged discre-

pancy between St. John and the other Evangelists. It shows that

the first denial did not take place when our Lord was before

Annas (as might have been, perhaps, supposed from v. 17, com-
pared with V. 13), but, as the other Evangelists had related, in the

court-yard of the High Priest Caiaphas. So «;/. Matt. xiv.

3. John iv. 45, 4 ; vi. IG; ix. 1«; xi. 30 ; xiii. 12; xix. 23 j

xxi. 9. Acts i. 2 J
v. 24. Winer, Gr. Gr. § 40, p. 246.

B, C*, L, X, have oZit after, and so Elz., but

olv is not in A, D, E, G, H, K, M, S, U, Y.
25. '] they said. An example of the silent manner in

which St. John's Gospel reconcites seeming discrepancies in the

preceding ones.

St. Matthew says (xxvi. 71), 67€.
St. Mark says (xiv. (»9), (the same as before,

not &\) <(| Kf-yeif.

St. Luke says (xxii. 58), iVfpos (a man, not a maiden).

Here are three accounts of t/iree different peraont doing the

same thing.

St. John reconciles them all by his tXirov, ' ihey said j' each

and all did so.— ripri]aaro] He denied. Observe, Christ is denied, not only

by those who deny Him to be Christ, but by those who deny

themselves to be Christians. Our Lord did not say to Peter, thou

shalt deny thyself to be My Disciple, but, thou shalt deny Me.
St. Peter denied Christ when he said, " I am not His disciple."

We deny Christ, by speaking and acting in a manner unbecoming
the discijdes of Christ. (Cp. Aug.)

27.' oif^—iinirTurei-] Peter then denied again.

See the prediction of the Divine Physician accomplished, and the

presumption of the human patient convicted. The latter had
said, " I will lay down my life for Thy sake ;" the other, " Hefore

the cock crow, thou shalt deny Me thrice." But what wonder
that God should prophesy what was true, and man presume what
is false.' {Aug.) All the Evangelists narrate the denial of Peter,

not for the sake of blaming him, but in order to instruct us how
dangerous it is to trust in ourselves, and not in God. {Chrys.)

St. John, who is tlius minute in his history of his brother

Apostle's sin, would certainly have also described his repentance,

if iie had not known that tliis had been sufficiently doue by the

other Evangelists ; cp. v. l(i.

28. €is )''] into the Prtetorium, or palace of Pilate,

the Roman Procurator. See on Matt, xxvii. 2. 27, and Phil. i. 13.

— '/fa ju^^^ iti order that they might not be dejited,

by contracting a ceremonial pollution from intercourse with

heathens, but that they might be legally clean, and eat the Pass-

over.

Here the questions arise,^Had not the Passover been eaten

on the preceding day ? Had not our Lord Himself eaten the

Passover .' And if He did eat it, did He not eat it at the right

time ? or did He anticipate the time by a day, and eat it on the

day before it was eaten by the J ews .'

To these questions it has been replied by Lightfoot (ii. p.

GIO), and many others, that by (payuv rh, St. John here

does not mean to eat the Paschal Lamb, but to eat the Chagiyah,

or festive thank-offering at the Passover. Deut. xvi. 2, 3.

2 Chron. xxxv. 8, 9.

But this is not the proper signification of the words, and has

no example in the Gospels, and it has not been shown that the

Chagigah was eaten on the fifteenth day.

How then are these words to be explained ?

There can be no reasonable doubt, that our Lord and His

disciples killed and ate the Passover at the proper time appointed

by the Levitical Law. See Mark xiv. 12. Luke xxii. 7.

But it appears (from Matt, xxvii. 1, 2. Mark xv. 1. Luke
xxiii. 1) that they who led our Lord to Pilate were " the ChieJ

Priests and Elders," " the whole Council."

Now it seems that they had been continually engaged during

the whole of the preceding afternoon, in taking counsel how they

might kill Jesus. See Matt. xxvi. 3. 14. 47. 50—CO. Mark xiv.

10, 11. Luke xxii. 1— fi. 52. John xviii. 3.

In a word, they were so eager to kill Him, Wlio was flic

Evangelical Passover, that they had no time to go to the Temple

to kill the Levitical Passover, and to go to their own houses to

eat it.

This appears to be the true solution of the difficulty.

It has already been suggested in the fourth century by Euse-
bius (de Paschate, in Mai. Coll. Vat. iv. p. 21G). See above,

note on Luke xxii. 1. Compare also Chrysostom, who says (on

Matt. xxvi. 5G), that our Lord ate the Passover at the right time

.

but the High Priest, and those who were with him, spent their

time in plotting against Christ during the night when they ought

to have eaten the Passover ; and they would not enter Pilate's

Hall (John xviii. 28), that they might aftertrards eat it ; and so

they broke the Law in their mahgnant zeal against Christ.

Thus, also, we see there was something strikingly prophetic

in our Lord's words, " Did not Moses give you the Law, and

yet none of you keepeth the Lata Why go ye about to kilt

Me?" (John vii. 19.)

The Priests, perhaps, pleaded for themselves, and quieted

their consciences, by the pretext that they were engaged in doing

Gorf seri'ice by putting Christ to death, and that therefore they

might be excused for postponing their Paschal meal to another day.
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There seems to be a confirmation of this opinion in St.

Luke's words, iv eSfi^ 4 (nil. 7i where see

note).

It is well said by .S. Leo (Serm. Ivi. p. 120), that the Insti-

tution of the Christian Passover was the consummation of the

I.evitical Passover ; and in t/ial, Christ represented His own
Passion, at the time when the Levitical Passover was slain ; and

that He kept the Passover, and consummated the Passover, while

the Chief Priests in their impious haste to kill Him Who is

flic true Passover, neglected to keep the Passover. Oportebat

eniin ut manifesto implerentur offectu, fjuffi diu fuerunt iigurato

promissa mysterio ; ut overa significativam Ovis vera reiiioveret,

et ut uno explerctur Sacriticio variaruni differentia victimarum.

Nam omnia ilia, quie de immolatione Agni divinitus per Mosen
fuerant prsestituta, Christum prophetaverant, et Christi occisioiiem

proprie nunciaverant.

Ut ergo umbrae cederent corpori, et cessarent imagines sub

prajsentiu veritatis, antiqua observantia novo excluditur Sacra-

mento, hostia in Hostiam transit, Sanguine sanguis aufertur, et

legalis festivitas, duin mutatur, iuipletur.

Undo dim scribas et seniores populi ad impielatts couciliuiH

Pontifices couyreyarent, omniumque animos sacerdotura cura ad-

inittendi in Jesurn sceleris occupasset, ipsi se doctores leyis lege

prii'arunt, et spontanea defectu ritus sibi patrios sustulerunt.

Incipieiite enim festivitate Paschali, qui ornare templum, raun-

dare vasa, victimas providere, et legitimis puriticationibus sacra-

tiorem diligentiam adhibere debuerant, parricidalis odii furore

ooncepto, ad ununi opus vacant, et in unuia facinus simili crudeli-

tate conjurant. Quid assecuturi supplicio innocentifie, condem-
natione justitise, nisi ut et nova mysteria non apprehenderent, et

aiitiqua violarent ?

Providentibus ergo principibus, ne in die sancto tumultus

oriretur, non devotioni, sed facinori studebatur ; nee religioni

serviebat hsec cura, sed crimini. Diligentes enim Pontifices, et

suliciti Sacerdotcs seditiones turbarum fieri in jiraicipua solennitate

inetuebant, non ut populus non peccaret, sed ne Christus eva-

derct.

At Jesus consilii sui certus, et in opere Paternsc dispositionis

intrepidus, Vetus Testamentum consummabat, et Novum Pascha

condebat. Discumbentibus enim Discipulis ad edendam mysticam

cocnam, cum in Caiaphse atrio tractaretur quomodo Christus

posset occidi, ille Corporis et Sanguinis sui ordinans Sacramentum
docebat qualis Deo hostia deberet ofterri.

Similarly, be it observed, that the Chief Priests violated the

holy rest of the great Paschal Sabbath by going into Pilate's pre-

sence, and begging a watch of Roman soldiers, and going to the

sepulchre with the soldiers to seal it (Matt, .xxvii. G2— (il>), while

i\\efaithful uomen were resting on the Sabbath-day, "according

to the Commandment " (Luke xxiii. 5), and while Christ rested

in the grave.

Another ingenious solution of the difficulty here has been
suggested by the Rev. F. W. Fowler, as follows : It is true that
the Talmud says (Mishna de Pasch. ii. p. 1/5, ed. Surenhus.),
"The Passover, if eaten after midnight, defiles the hands," and
(ibid, de Sacrif. v. p. 2j) "The Passover is not eaten except at

night, and until midnight." But (de Bened. ibid. i. p. 1) it is

said, that the precept holds good till " the pillar of the dawn
ascends" with regard to eating generally, and it may be inferred

that the eating of the Passover is comprised in that permission.
Also inasmuch as the word Tr/jcui used here by St. John

(xviii. 28) is combined with cri by him in xx. 1, and
with \lav by St. Mark (i. 35), it seems that ho Intended
to suggest by his uao of that word here, that, according to the

Vol. I.

Talmudic tradition, the time allowed for eating the Passover had
not yet eccpired.

They went not in, lest they should be defiled. impious
blindness ! they are afraid of being defiled by the hall of a heathen
judge, but not by shedding the blood of the Lord of life ! {Aug.)

30. Ei ^7/ ^f ooTos /ioKOTToiosJ If he were not a malefactor.

Let those be examined, on whom Christ worked His miracles o(

mercy ; those who were delivered by Him frem evil spirits, the

blind to whom He gave sight, the dead raised by Him to life, and
those who before were ignorant, to whom He gave true wisdom ;

let them be asked, whether He is a malefactor 7 But what Je?u3

had before prophesied by the Psalmist (Ps. xxxviii. 20), is now
fulfilled. '* They also that reward evil for good are against Me."

31.^ ^^ ouSeVa] lie have not au-

thority to put any one to death. Because the power of life and

death was now taken away from them by the Romans ; and be-

cause they wished to show tliat His crime was against Cfiesar and
the government ; and that He was setting up a rival kingdom to

theirs, and ought therefore to suffer by a Roman punishment, viz.

Crucitixion, and so become more infamous. Thus our Lord's )-
phecy was fulfilled, signifying by what manner of death He should

die ; viz. " Behold, we go up to Jerusalem ; and ttie Son
of Man shall be delivered unto the Chief Priests, and unto tlie

Scribes ; and they shall condemn Him to death, and shall deliver

Him to the Gentiles." (Mark x. 3:t.) The Son of Man shall be

delivered to be crucified. (Matt. xxvi. 2.) See Bp. Pearson on
the Creed, Art. iv. (" Suffered under Pontius Pilate "), p. 3H5.

32. XOyosl that the saying of Jesus might be JulfiUed,

signifying by irhat kind of death lie should die. This saying is

not recorded by St. John ; but he takes for granted that it is well

known to the reader, from the other Gospels. Matt. xx. 19. Cp.
below, XX. I.

34. ' /-] of thyself On this use of the pronoua see

Winer, p. 13C. Rom. xiii. ). Gal. v. 14.

36. 4^ ] Afy
Kingdom is notfrom this tvorld. Our Lord would first show the

vanity of the opinion,—whether of Gentiles or of Jews,— that He
was guilty of death, for aspiring to an earthly dynasty ; and that

therefore it was necessary for them to take care, lest His kingdom
should be imagined to supplant theirs. He replies as follows :

Hear this, ye Jews and Gentiles ; I do not impede your domina-

tion in the world. What do ye desire more ? Come ye by faith

to that kingdom which is not of this world. For what is Christ's

kingdom, but the kingdom of those who believe in Him, and to

whom He says, ye are not of, or from, this world (cp. viii. 23. John
XV. li»; xvii. 14. lU), although He wills that they shall be in the

world? (Jolm xvii. 15.)

Therefore He does not say, " My kingdom is not in this

world," but it is not of—is not derived from— this world. But

His kingdom is this world, and the world is ruled by Him ; and

He orders every thing here as He wills, and His kingdom will so

remain to the' end. (Aug ) Is not Christ King of the world ?

Certainly He is. He docs not say, that He does not rule here, but

that His power camefrom above, and is not human, but far more

glorious. How then was He seized and taken by a worldly power?

By His own free-will, and because He delivered Himself: and it

is greater than any earthly kingdom, for He adds, '*{/*My kingdom
were from this world, My servants would have fought in My
behalf;" thus showing the weakness of all earthly kingdoms,

because they derive their strength from the swords of their ser-

vants ; whereas His kingdom is from above, and is self-existing,

and needs no such aid. Since, then, His kingdom is greater than
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any earthly kingdom, it was an act of His own free-will to ildivcr

Himself up to an earthly power. He does not say, My kingdom

is not in this world, for He governs the world, and disposes all

things in it according to His Will ; but He says, that it is not

derived from beneath, but from above, and it is from everlasting.

(Chrys., Theoph.)

This passage has been abused by some, alleging that Christ

is not identical with the Creator of the world. Why, then, did

St. John say of Christ, " He came unto His own, and His own
received Him not.'" (John i. II.) But when Christ says, " My
kingdom is not from hence," He does not deprive the world of His

providence and pre-eminence, but declares tliat His kingdom is

not a human or corruptible kingdom. {Chrt/s.)

He says that He does not need the exercise of earthly power

in His behalf; but He does not say that earthly power needs not to

be so exercised. On the contrary, since He is King of kings, and
Lord of lords, it needs His aid, protection, and blessing, which it

cannot have, unless it be exercised in dependence on His grace, in

obedience to His law, for the promotion of His glory, for the ad-

vancement of His kingdom, and for the propagation of His Gospel

through the world.

— ydf— (i/TtCflfi'] fCf is conclusive here

—

ati adverb of <ime.

37. e? .•] Art thou a king, then ? Than,

so despised and insulted by Thine own people ? Thnu a King '.

— 2 Ai'7eij] Thou speakest the truth in saying, that a King

am /: I, even such as I am now.

On ', see Matt. xxvi. 25. G4 ; xxvii. 11.

— (( /] Observe emphatic, he hears

My Voice j not that of others ; not that of a whole People clamour-

ing, as now, for My crucifixion.

38. Ti ia-riv ,] What is Truth ? As if lo and

\(1. Truth and policy, had little connexion; a heathen

notion, the speech of Pilate.

Cn. XIX. 1.,] he scourged Him. See on Matt.

xxvii. 26. Luke xxiii. 16. Pilate did this and what follows, that

the Jews, being satisfied with the infliction of these injuries,

miglit desist from pursuing their rage further, even to His death.

(Aug.)
^

2./ ^] .^ crown /" Monii for a royal diadem

;

and the purple robe for that purple attire which is worn by kings.

(Bede.) When thou readest this, meditate on the King of the

world, and the Lord of Angels, bearing these contumelies in silence,

and do thou imitate Him, (Chrys.) See on Matt, xxvii. 28.

Thus the prophecies concerning Christ were accomplished. Thus
martyrs have been trained to bear all things from their persecutors.

Thus the kingdom which is not of this world has conquered the

world ; not by fierceness of fighting, but by patience of suffering.

(Aug.)

3. ! eAeyoy] B, L, U, X, A, and some cursive MSS. and

Versions, have wphs aurhy t\tyov.
.— e5i'5ouf

—

^/] were smiting Him—a repeated act.

B, L, X have ihiSoaav here, and so Lack., Tisch. See above,

XV. 22.

. 'ISf, ivSpuros] Behold theman! Though you reject Him
as a king, yet spare Him as a man, now so abject and afflicted.

His ignominy waxes hot, let then your malignity wax cold. (Am/.)

6.] Him. Omitted by Elz., but in A, D, E, H, K,'L,

M, S, U, V, X, Y, ; and it is emphatic: Release Barabbas,

crucify Him. See how often !»;' is repeated by the Evangelist

in this chapter,

—

Him, even Hiin,—the Prince of Life !

7. )^ Tiii/(] He made Himself the Son of

God. See V. 18; viii. 53; x. 3!t. He was before charged with

making Himself a King. He had a right to both dignities ; for

He is the Only-begotten Son of God, and God has set Him as a

King upon His Holy Hill of Sion. (Ps. ii. 6.)

8. \\ ^'] he ivas the more a/raid— showing that

he had be/ore been awe-struck by our Blessed Lord's demeanour.

9. iSwKev] Jesus gave him no answer.

Pilate had heard before from Jesus, " My kingdom is not of this

world ; and to this end was I born, and for this cause came I into

the world, that I should bear witness to the truth." (John xviii. 3G.)

The Roman Judge ought therefore to have resisted the Jews, and

to have delivered Jesus from them ; but he yielded to their malice,
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and therefore Jesus now liolds His peace, for Pilate's questions

are idle and vain. Since also the luorks of Jesus witnessed of

Ilim, He would not win him by words. We find tliat our Lord
was silent at various times in this hour of trial ; and thus He ful-

filled the prophecy, '* As a sheep before her shearers is dumb, 9o

ojM'ned lie not His mouth/' Isa. liii. 7- {^"ff-)
10.] ;] Mihinc non respondes.^ Wihi, Legato

Csesaris I

—' CTf] / /lave authority to crucify,

and have authority to release thee. Thus Pilate pronounces

sentence of condemnation on himself; for if he had authority to

do either the one or the other, why did he crucify Him Whom he

had pronounced innocent.* {Chrys.)

11. f€ Thou u'ouldsi have had no authority

at all aijainst Me, except it had been given thee frotn above— to

exeriisc authority. Observe, the participle (4/' (yiven) does

not agree in gender with (, authority. Authority against

Christ was jtot given him from above ; for no abuse of authority is

from above ; but what is given from above to Governors, is a grant

from God to exercise authority; and the 7iinii7ie/' of exercising it

is tlieir probation ; and of this they will have to give a strict

account at the judgment-seat of Christ.

There is no authority but of God. All authority is from
Him. (See on Rom. xiii.) Thou, Pilate, art a Vicegerent of

God. But do not therefore imagine thyself to be innocent, if

thou usest it against Christ. And therefore He adds wliat follows
;— ] he that deiivereth Me to thee hath the

greater sin. Thou, therefore, hast some sin. But he that de-

iivereth Me to thee (i. c. the Jews and Judas) hath a greater sin

than thine, because they have had more opportunities of knowitig

tile truth ; thou art a heathen, but they were favoured of Goil
;

they act from malice and envy ; thou, in part, from ignorance.

Therefore their sin is greater than thine. (Cp. Chrys., Aug.,

Theoph.)

It is a sin to deliver an innocent man to death from fear, as

Pilate did ; but it is a greater sin to deliver Him through envy
;

tlu'irs is therefore a grcat';r sin than thine ; but do not thou

imagine that thine is no sin, because theirs is greater than thine.

Lest Pilate, having Iieard the words " if it u'ere not given thee

from above," should imagine that he himself was blameless, Christ

adtls these words, " although it is given from above (i. e. given by

Myself), yet he that betrayed Me has a great sin, and thou hast a

sin likewise." Therefore Pilate was moved^ and sought to release

Him. (Cp. Chrys.)

Since the knowledge, which Judas, the Chief Priests, and the

Jews had of God, was greater than what Pilate, a heathen, could

have, therefore they who delivered Jesus to Pilate, and clamoured

for His destruction, sinned more heinously than Pilate, who
" strove to release Him," and would have done so, but for them.

All power is yi'om above, i.e. from Christ (see Matt, xiviii.

18); "by Him were all things created, that are in heaven and
that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be Thrones,

or Dominions, or Principalities, or Powers ; all things were created

by Him and ^or Him." (Col. i. Iti.) Therefore the abuse of civil

power, in Christian lands, is far greater than in heathen, if it bo
not used /or Christ and His Gospel; and how great is the sin,

if it be used against Him !

B, E, U, , have -jrapaSois.

12. •¥. ] &?] Vpon this Pilate
ivas seeking to release Him. That he might not be guilty of

condemning the innocent, {.iuj/.)

— el ipi\os ] thou art not desar's friend.

\$, as here used, is illustrated by the conimou expressions on
the Cuius of that age, <fiiA<!-Ki>iiraf>,-, and the like

—

which are found on the coins of Herod Agrippa the First. See
Akermann, p. 30. The Ciesars appear to have been very desirous

of seeming to h^iefriends. See Plin. Ep. x. 22. Arrian, £pict.
iii. 4, and other passages in Wetsl., p. !).">2.

13. Kiyuv'] So the best MSS. Elz. has
Ti)v \6-yov.

— )$'] The judicial tribunal. Pilate, when he adminis-
tered justice, sat upon it. And this judgment-seat was on a pave-
ment (called gabbatha, from the Hebr. 23 (gabhah), elevari,

from its height),— so that the Judge, seated on high, was con-
spicuous and audible to the people.

There seems to be. in St. John's mind, a contrast between
the Tribunal of Pilate, before which Christ stood on this mosaic
pavement, and the glorious high Throne of God, with its pavement
of sapphire (Exod. xxiv. 10), and the Throne of Christ, before
which Pilate and the World will stand. (Rev. .. 11, 12. Cp.
Rev. iv. 2. 6.)—] A tessellated mosaic pavement : such as was
common in the mansions of Roman patricians and magistrates in

Italy and the Provinces. See Plin. N. H. xxxvi. 23. Horat.
Ep. i. 10. li). Julius Ceesar used to carry such tessellated pave-
ments as this with him in his military expeditions, and place

them in liis Pra-torium in his encampments. Suelon. Vit. c. 40.
Kuin. U'ctsl. p. ;)53.

—] in Hebrew. word used by St. John twice in

the history of the Crucifixion ; see v. 17, -. It

occurs in one other place in the Gospels, Jnlm v. 2,€. How striking is the contrast ! After His works of mercy
at their Bethesdas and Siloams, they brought Him to Gabbatha
and Golgotha f And this was done hy Hebrews, the favoured
people of God I

14. 76;)] the preparation. It has been erroneously in-

ferred by some from these words that the Passover was on the
nest day. But the true meaning is,

—" It was the preparation
for the Sabbath of the Passover." It was the preparation in the
I'aschal week (cp. If'inei•, p. 1 70). Hence St. Mark calls it, Mark XV. 42. Cp. Matt, xxvii. G2. Luke xxiii. 54.

Christ's death is the true preparation for the Sabbath, or

Rest, of Eternity. It was on the sixth day of the week, on which
day they made the preparation for the Sabhath, as it is said, " On
the sixth day they shall prepare that which they bring in, and it

shall be twice as much as they gather daily " (Exod. xvi. 5).

On the sixth day of the week the First Adam was created,

and on the seventh <lay God rested from His works. On the sixth

day of the week, Christ, the Second Adam, dies for man ; and by
His death, man was created anew, and on the seventh day He rests

in the grave.

— Sipa ws €«] it was about the sij'th hour, * six in the

morning.' St. Mark says (.'.v. 2j) that it was &pa, or nine
o'clock, when they crucified llim ; so that there were three hours

between the hearing before Pilate and tiie Crucifixion.

St. John reckons his hours (as we do) from midnight to noon,

and from noon to midnight. See above on iv. 0, and Lee on In-

spiration, pp. 38;i, :iH4 ; and iVieseler, Chron. Synop. 410— 414,

and below on 1 Thess. ii. 9.

15. €t })] ' have no King but

Ceesar. Thus they declared, that ' the sceptre was departed from

Judah;' and that therefore Shiloh was come. (Gen. xlii. 10.)

Thus they rejectcil the kingdom of Christ; and armed against

themselves, by God's retributive justice, the kingdom of Casar,
by which their own kingilom was overthrown. And so, by mur-
dering Christ, they brought on themselves that doom which thcT

thought, in their worldly policy, by murdering Him to avoid,

(John xi. 48.) Such are the fruits of godless Expediency I
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16. ""] Some uncial MSS. (, , , , S, , , ),

and many Cursive3 liave ijyayoy, which has been received by
Griesb. and ScAoh. B, L, X omil a-rriiyayov, which is in A, M,
U, and many Cursives and Versions. For 5e B, L, X have oiv.

17. Thv aiavphv ^/ €is] He bearing His
cross xienl Jurlli. The Jews deemed the Cross an accursed tiling,

and would not touch it, hut laid it on Jesus. Thus they fulfilled

the type, accordint; to which Isaac, the son of Abraham, bare the

wood. (Gen. xxii. (J, 7.) And as Isaac was released, and the ram
was ofiered up, so Christ's divine nature remained impassible, but

in His humanity He suffered for the world. {Chrys., Theoph.)

Mysterious spectacle! A bitter mockery in the eyes of Un-
belief,—a divine mystery in the eye of Faith ! Infidelity sees

there a King bearing a Cross instead of a Sceptre; Faith sees

Christ bearing the wood on wliich He would first offer Himself,

and which He woulil afterwards plant on the diadems of kings;

wiiich would be scorned by the impious, but in which the Saints

would glory. And as conquerors bear their own trophies, so Christ

bears the symbol of His own victory. {Aui/., Chrijs.)

The Cross, when erected on Golgotha, became a Tribunal.

There the Judge sat in the midst between the two thieves ; the one

malefactor, believing, was acquitted ; the other, who railed on

Him, condemned. And thus Ciirist showed what He will do

hereafter at the Great Day with the quick and dead, some of

whom He will set on His right hand and bless,—the others on

His left He will condemn.
See above on Matt, xxvii. 28. Luke xxiii. li."?.

B, L, X have 6, and so Lack ,

Tisch., and for ips they read o.

—] Sec on Matt, xxvii. 33. Luke xxiii. 33.

19.' b b^ 5)'] Jesus of
Na:arel/i, the King of the Jews. All the Four Evangelists men-
tion the Inscription on the Cross ; and no two of them set it

down in precisely the same words. (Cp. Matt, xxvii. 3?. Mark
XV. 2(i. Luke xxiii. 3». John xix. 19.) Hence it has been alleged

by some, that tliere are ijiaccuracies in the Gospels ; and that

whatever we may say of the spirit, yet the tetter of the Evan-

gelical History could not have been under the superintending care

and guardiansliip of the Holy Ghost, and could not have been

suggested and dictated by Him.
As to the (|uestion of veracity,— if there were any contra-

dictions in the recitals of the superscription on the cross in the

several Gospels, or if any one of them had professed to give every

word of the inscription, as it existed in alt of the three several

langu.igcs in which it was written, then, indeed, it must be allowed

that the charge of inaccuracy is proved. But this is not the case.

In this and in other particulars one Evangelist tells tnore than

another ; but no one of the Evangelists contradicts what any

other of them has said. And therefore it is not true that their

reports, if literally taken, are incompatible with each other. This

is clear from an inspection and comparison of the several re-

citals
;

Otros 'IijcroCs b \(5 (Matt.)./ ^ (Mark).

OItOs b^ • (Luke).- 1^7$ b\5 ^^ (John).

From all which, taken together, we may infer, that none

of them has given the whole ,- and that the! was as follows :

05 *5 b ^'/ b\$ *\. Or,

the superscription may have varied in the different languages in

which it was written {Townson, i. p. 200) ; and perhaps ono
Evangelist gives it as it stood in one language, and another as it

stood in another.

Why has none of them set down the whole of the Title .'

Why has each of the Four given a portion of it ? AVhy is that

portion not the same as that which any of the other three has

given .=

May not one reason be, that in this remarkable example we
might have a rule for directing our own reasonings concerning tlie

liarallelisms in the Gospels ; that we should look ujion each of the

Four Gospels by itself as perfectly true, and truly perfect, and yet

as having a relation to the other three, and lending its aid to con-

summate the One Fourfold Gospel .••

May not another reason be, that we should not confine our

attention to one of the Four Gospels, but examine and compare
them all ; and that our faith and patience, humility and diligence,

should be tried by this exercise of examination and comparison
;

that it should be our moral probation ; that men's tempers should

be tested thereby ; and that it should be seen whether they have

the spirit of the Gosjiel ? See further above, in t!ic Introduction

to the Four Gospels, *' On the A'ariations in the Gospels."
— b No^'ujpaToy] The Man who is the Branch, (See on Matt,

ii. 23.) Then, at the Crucifixion, The Branch was grafted on the

Tree of the Cross {,) ; and by virtue thereof, the Cross of

death, planted in the Garden of Calvary, became a Tree of Life

in Paradise ; and " its leaves are for the healing of the Nations"
(Rev. xxii. 2).— ^''] The King of the Jews. Is not

Christ also King of the Gentiles .' Yes. (Ps. ii. !!.) And in

Christ's cross the wild olive becomes a partner in the fatness of

the olive ; all are grafted together in Ilim. Christ is King of the

Jews— of all who are the true seed of Abraham, the children of

promise, the sons of God ; the Israel of God, not according to

the circumcision of the flesh, but of the heart ;
" not in the letter,

hut in the spirit, whose praise is not of men, but of God " (Rom.
ii. 20, 2!). Cp. Gal. iv. 2li). Cp. Aug.

20. '.\,],'] . e. in the three lan-

guages which were then eminent above all others ; the Hebrew,
for God's law ; the Greek, for human wisdom ; the Latin, for the
Empire, then almost universal, of Rome. {Aug.)

See on Luke xxiii. 38.

B, L, X, and a few Cursives, place'/ before;-\, and so Tisch.

22. *0 yeypaipa, yeypapa'] Vhat J have 7rritien I have
written. unspeakable power of divine operation working even
in the hearts of those who know it not I A mysterious voice

whispered silently to Pilate what had been before prophesied in

the Psalms. (Here is a reference to the title prefixed to Ps. Ivi.

Ivii. Iviii. in the Septuagint.) Pilate wrote what he wrote, be-
cause God had said what He said. (Aug.)

The Jewish nation prophesied in Caiaphas, its official Repre-
sentative (xi. 51) ; and the Roman world prophesied in Pilate, its

supreme Magistrate in Judsea ; God prophesied in them, unwit-
ting and unwilling, and proclaimed Jesus to be the Christ. See
above on Matt, xxvii. 37.

23, 24. o; ] The soldiers then when Ihey cru.
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cifietl Jcstts took Ilia outer ffarmen/, and made four parts, to

every soldier a part ; and also His tunic. Now the tunic was
without seam, wovenfrom the top throughout. They said there-

fore, Let vs not rend if, but cast lots whose it shall be. Tlie ciu.i-

(Irip!ii-tit(! mtler garment, or, of Je.'ius may be regarded as

emblematic of tlie Church in its Unieersality ; e.xteiided to tbe

fnur (jnarters of tlie earth, and difl'uscd equally in all places;

wherefore He says that He will send His angels to gather His

elect from theybur winds (Matt. sxiv. 31). {Aug.) The inner

garment, or tunic, or coat, which was without seam and was not

rent, is an emblem of the Church in its Unity, girt with the zone

of charily (Col. iii. 14). {Aug. Cp. Cyprian, de Unit. Eccl. 7•)

They who break the Unity of the Church by schisms rend the

coat of Christ, Tliey who treat religion as a matter of inditferencc,

or cast lots for it ; they who make it a ciucslion of private interest,

divide His garment among themselves. And St. John describes

this as the emidoynicnt of those who crucified Christ.

2-5. —] Mary, the wife of Khpas (cp. Winer,

p. H!l), or Alphirns . for this Mary is called the mother of James
and Joses (Matt, xxvii. 5C. Mark xv. 47), and James is called the

son ii( Al/iho'us. See on Matt. x. 3; j.wiii. 1. Mark iii. 18.

26. Tuf arr'\ the disciple standing by whom He loved.

St. John stands at the Cross. He, the Eagle of the Gospel, is

gathered to the place where the Body is (see Luke xvii. 30),
" where the Slain is, there is he " (Job jxxix. .'iO).

— Tvvai, ihov 6 vios '] Woman, behold thy Son. Our
Lord at His ileath on the cross made a jirivate testament as well

as a public one. He bequeathed the offices of love to His disciple

and Ilis mother. {Ambrose, Epist. ad Vercell.) He providid at

His death another son for her, from whom He had taken human
flcsli ; caring for her as Man for His Mother. {Aug.)

Ho says yvrat, woman,— the same address as He had used

at Cana of Galilee, wlien He wrought His first miracle as God
(ii. 4). Hut He no longer says now, " What have /to do with

Mec/" for '^ His hour," the hour of His Humanity, which He
had derived from her, and in which lie suffered for all men, is

now come. Cp. above, note on ii. 4, anil see the following note.

Tlu'se two passages arc the best comments on each other.

27. * fKfivT]s rns £S/>as] from thai hour. This is * the hour*
of which our Lord had spoken at the marriage of Cana in Galilee,

*' Woman, what have 1 to do witli thee .^ Mine hour is not

yet come " (John ii. 4). On that occasion, being about to work
a .Miracle and manifest Himself to be God, He repelled, as un-
known to Him, her who was not the mother of His Divinity, but
of His Humanity. But now, when He is enduring human suffer-

ings, He owns her; and bequeaths with human love her whom
He loved, and from whom He had received His Humanity, to the

Di>i-iple whom Ho loved. At Cana, He Who had created Mary
manitested forth His glory ; but now at Calvary, that which Mary
bad brought forth from her womb, bangs upon the Cross. Thus

the Cross became a Teacher's Chair, from which Christ inculcates

by example tbe duty of filial love.

29.] hyssop : tbe reed mentioned Matt, xxvii. 4!i.

Markxv. .%.'

30. KX'ifas ] having bowed His head. Christ died

when He willed to die. If His power and dignity were so great

at His death, what will it be when He comes to judge ! {Aug.)

31. €iC6iVou] So in many of the best MSS. Elz. eVeiVTj.

34. ely — /)] one of the soldiers

pierced His side with a spear, and forthwith came there out

blood and water. The first woman, Eve, was created from the

side of Adam, as he slept. And here the Second Adam bowed
His Head and fell asleep on the Cross, in order that His Spouse

the Church, tha spiritual Eve,—Eio, nvi,—the Mother of all

living (Gen. iii. 20),—might be formed by means of that which

flowed from His side as He slept.

Adam sleeps, that Eve might live. Christ dies, that the

Church may live. Eve is made of Adam's side as he slept; (he

side of Christ is pierced, that the life-giving Sacraments may flow

forth from it, by the virtue of which, derived from His death, the

Church lives. Cp. Hieron. ad Ephes. c. v. :
" Quoniodo do

Adam et uxore ejus omne hominum nascitur genus, sic de Chrisio

et Ecclesia omnis credentium multitudo generata est." Chrysost.

in Ephes. c. . p. 8C4, Savil. Ambros. in S. Luc. iii. 22 :

" .\dam novissimus Christus est : Costa Cbristi vita Ecclesiie.

Ha:c est Eva mater omnium viventium." Aug. Serm. 22 : " Pa-

rentes qui nos genuerunt ad mortem, Adam etEva; parentes

qui nos genuenint ad vitam, Christus et Eirlesia."

The soldiers, gratifying the Jews, pierced the Body of Christ.

Thus they fulfilled a prophecy (Zech. xii. 1(1) ; and thus they sup-

plied the means of overcoming the incredulity of Thomas. Thus
an ineffable mystery was completed. For, thence " came out Blood

and Water." .\nd from both of these the Church sub.«ists ; ai is

well known by us who are regenerate by Water, and are fed by

the Body and Blood. Hence the holy Sacraments derive their

efficacy, in order that thou shouldst appmacli the sacred Cup, as

if thou wert about to drink from the very side of Christ. (CArys.)

By means of the wounded side our wounds are healed.

death by which the dead live ! What more pure than that

blood ! what more healing than that wound ! (Cp. Aug. and

Theoph.)

The Church is in Christ, as Eve was in Adam ; yeo, by grace we
arc every of one us in Christ and in His Church, as by nature we
are in those our first Parents. God made Eve of the rib of .\dam,

and His Church He frametb out of the very wounded and bleed-

ing Side of the Son of Man. His Body crucified, and His Blood

shed for tbe life of the world, are tbe true elements of th.it

heavenlybeing. which makelli us such as Himself is, of whom vin

come. Hooker, V. Ivi. "]. See also Cuduorth's Works, tom. ii.

Bp. Beceridge on Article XXV. ii. p. 210.
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a Matt. 23. I

Mark 10. 1.

I.uke 21. 1.

" Christ is Ho who comclh (i. e. is our Messiah and Saviour)

li/ water and blood " (sec on 1 John v. 4) ; and S, Ignatius says

lad Ephcs. c. ), that " Christ purified the Water (of Baptism)

by llis Passion." Ho Cometh to us by Water in Baptism, and by

htood in the Holy Eucharist.

It is observable, that the Evangelist St. John, who alone of

tl»c Apostles saw the blood and water flow from Christ's side, is

he who records in his Gospel Christ's sayings, " Except a man
be born of water," and " Except ye eat the flesh uf the Son of

Man and drink His blood." See above on vi. 53. 54.

35. ] Not in Elz., but in .\, D, K, L, X, and other MSS.
The sense is, that you also who Afar, as well as / who saiv, may
believe. For this C;osi)el is to be read in the Church to you and
to all Christians, even to the end of time.

36.' ^>]] bone shall not be

broken uf Him. By these words the Holy Ghost teaches, that

the History of the Paschal Lamb is typical of Christ. (Cp. Ex.

xii. 4C. Numb. ix. 12 ; and see the notes above on Ex. xii. 4(i.)

37.^^ thiy pierced ; (dakaru), Zech. xii. 10,

from root n;:i {dakar), to pierce (cp., rf/^), rightly rendered

by St. John here (and Rev. i. 7) ^-. The Septuagint,

who have-, appear to have read ^'Ty^, from root |?
{rakadh), to dance for joy, to insult.

On this passage of Zechariah, see Bp. Pearson on the Creed,

Art. iv. p. H79 ; and Dr. ll'aterland, ii. j). 19, who observes that

this application of the prophecy to Christ is a clear assertion of

His Ood/iead; fur it is Ji'/tura/t Himself who says, '* They shall

look on Me whom they pierced. See above on Zech. xii. 7— 1*?.

38. '] Joseph of Arimathea. See on Matt, xxvii. 57. o!J.

Luke xxiii. 53.

39. )^ \6•$ us \1?^^ a mixture ofviyrrh
and aloes about a hundred jioziiid weiijhl ; not to anoint the

body, but in order to wrap it up in folds with these aromatic

spices (see v. 40). The myrrh was the dried juice of the Arabian

ehrub described by Dioscorides, i. GO. Plin. N. II. xiii. 15.

The aloes, probably the agallochum or xylaloe, which was used

by the Egyptians for embalming. Solmas. ex Plin. p. 7••5.

{Kuin.)

.-Vs to the large quantity of spices here specified, it is pro-

bable that some portion was used for burning in the sepulchre.

Cp. 2 Chron. xvi. J4. Josephus relates that 500 slaves, bearing

aromatic spices, followed the body of Herod to the grave. (Ant.

xvii. 8. 3.)

Norbergius dc religione et lingua Sabseorum, p. 12: Exse-
quias prosequcndi Galila-is {Saba'is) bio est mos, ^lortuum domi
lavatum, rebus odoratis suflitum, et in arcula vestitum positum, ad

jepulturam eflerunt. MassechetA Semacholh, c. 8, ciim mortuus

esset U. Gamaliel senior, combussit super eum Onkelosus prose-

Ijtus ultra l.\xx. libras opobalsami. (A'kim.)

40. if'l Not in El:., but in many of the best 88.
41.] a Garden. Christ changes the valley of the shadow

of death into a Gardeit.

Christ's human body was laid in a natural garden. His

human soul was in a spiritual garden (Luke xxiii. 43), and by His

death and burial He has prepared a garden for the souls and bodies

of all who de|iart hence in the Lord ; and He will make them to be

like the dew of herbs (Isa. xxvi. 10), aud to rise up and blossom

in a glorious spring-time.

He provides Paradise, or a garden, for the departed soul

(Luke xxiii. 43), and He makes the Grave itself to be a Garden
of Paradise ; from which at the great Day the bodies of the

faithful, which have been sown in hope, will rise in vernal beauty,

and be united for ever in unfading glory to their souls.

Cii. XX. 1. T>7 5e . ''] On the first day of the

week, which we now call the Lord's Day, on account of the Lord's

Resurrection. (Aug., Chrys.) Our Lord arose while the stone

was yet on the mouth of the cave, and the seals upon the stone

;

but the Tomb was opened after the Resurrection by an Angel, in

order that others might be convinced of it. (Chrys., Thcojih.)

On this Cl)aptcr of St. John, see the conclusion of the Tenth
Bonk of .S'. Ambrose on St. Luke, ch. xxiv., and on »v. 1—9, see

Ureg. M. Horn, in Ev. xxii.

•— Thv"] ' the stone ;' not mentioned before by St. John .•

hut sujiposed to be known from the other Gospels. Matt, xxvii.

m. Mark xv. 40. Cp. above, iv. 43 ; xviii. 32, and p. 2«B.

— ill] taken out. Observe, , out of, showing that

the stone bad been fitted into the mouth of the tomb. (Cp. Mark
xvi. 3.)

2. Tpe'xei

—

irphs "] She runneth, and cometh to

Simon Peter. A confirmation of St. Mark's account, which re-

lates that the Angels had given to tlie women a special message

to St. Peter. (Mark xvi. 7)
—" riv Kvpiov] They took away the Lord. See v. 13.

Mary Magdalene came to seek the liody only, which she calls her

Lord (Greg. Moral, iii. 29), and which, as St. Mark relates (xvi.

1), she had come to anoint,

— '] we knoiv not ; ice women who have been to

the Sepulchre. A silent confirmation of the narrative of the other

Evangelists (Matt, xxviii. 1—8. Mark xvi. 1—8), that Mary
^lagdalene had been accompanied by others, Mary the mother of

James, and Salome, St. John's mother, of whom St. John says

nothing.
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Hcb. 2 II.

Ejih. 1. i;.

6. 0e&jpeT] he vieivs, considers : stronger than in r. 5,

a proof of John's modesty when speaking of himself, as compared
with liis biotlier Apostle Peter.

— oSiirio] the linen cloths lying, and the napkin. A cha-

racteristic instance of St. John's manner of refuting calumnies,

without mentioning the authors of them ; a lesson of speaking the

truth in love. The Evangelist had mentioned, that the Body was

buried with a mi.iture of myrrh (.tix. 39), which fastened tlic

cloths to the body, and which binds linen to flesh with as much
tenacity as lead. And by this particular he guards against the

allegations of those, who had said that Christ's body was stolen

by His Disciples. (.See Matt, xiviii. 11— 15.) For if any one had

taken away, or stolen it, they would not have spent so mucli time,

and been at the pains to unwrap it, and to lay the cloths apart,

and to wrap the Napkin by itself. But they would have taken all

away together. (Cp. Chri/s.)

8.'' )ie believed that He was risen.

9.] as pet they knew not the Scripture : now they

knew it. Before this time, they had not believed the report of the

women, who had been at the Sepulchre. See Luke xsiv. 1 1

,

avrais.

11—18.] For an exposition of these verses, see Greg. M. Hom.
ill Ev. XXV., and Bp. Andrewes, Sermon, vol. iii. p. 3

—

'0.

On the appearar.ces of our Lord to Mary Alagdalcne, as re.

luted by the different Evangehsts, see Euseli. ad Marinum, Qu. 2
and 3, ed. Mai, p. 257 (Bibl. Patr. Vatic, vol. iv.).

11. '] This is the reading of many of the best MSS.
Kh. has rh.
— 'Hs 6€] As she vas weeping.
15."] (he Gardener. This is not without a mystery.

Christ IS the cultivator of His garden, the Church (Cant. iv. IC;
V. 1 ; vi. 2). Compare in Matt. xiii. 55. Tcrtullian men-
tions a strange calumny. " Ilio est qucm clam discentes surripue-
runt ut resurrexisse dicatur; vcl hortulanus detraxit, nc lactucee

sua: frequentia commeantium adiidcrentur." (de Spect. 30.)— €t ^] [/* thou didst bear Him hence. Mary
Magdalene, as yet, had only feeble and low notions of Christ's

power; and speaks of bearing, laying, and taking away; all ap-
plicable to the body only. But Christ gradually weans her mind
from carnal notions, and raises it to higher and heavenly thoughts.

16. Atyfi aUTji ?,] Jesus saith to her, Mary.
Our Lord had first called her by the common name of her sex,
JVoman (r. 13), and was not recogni2ed by her. He then calls

her by her own name, Mary, as if He had said. Do thou recog-
nize Him Who recogniiis thee. (Greg.)

He did not produce recognition by means of the eye, but of
the ear, and by the sound of her own name. (Chrys., who sup-
poses that Mary saw the two Angels doing reverence to Christ.)— At'yei] , D, L, O, X, add!, which has
been received by Scholz, Tisch., Alf. Cp. v. 2 ; xix. 13. 17.

17. M!) ,, yap] Cling not to Me, for
I have not yet ascended. Mary had fallen at His knees, and made
a movement to embrace the feet of Him Who had recognized her.

{Chrys., Greg.) He says to her . Observe the
verb, from, properly, to fasten on to an object, to

cling to it with a view of communicating something to it, or of
eliciting something from it. Hence it is applied to the sick who
touched our Lord's garment, in order to be healed (Matt. xiv. 3.
Mark vi. 56), and especially to \.\i&faithful wjjnan who is said to

touch Him,, while the crowd on\y pressed on Him. See
above, the notes on Matt. ix. 20, and cp. Mark v. 27• 30. Luke
viii. 44—47.

Observe the position of the pronoun placed emphatically

before its verb. Cling not to Me (cp. Matt. x\i. 18), Me, who am
about to ascend, Me, who am to be touched by Faith.

Observe also, the tense of the verb,. It indicates not
only a prohibition of a particular act, but forbids a habit; i.e.

that of clinging to Him with the bodily touch.

.\nd the words otnrw, J hare not yet ascended,
contain a precept concerning the tijne, when the habit of touching
Christ is to be exercised. He is to be touched, after He has as•

cended ,• that is. He is then to be truly touched, when He is beyond
the reach of the bodily touch. And one of the purposes of His
Absence, and of His Ascension into Heaven, was to elicit and to

exercise that touch, by which alone He can now be touched, and
by which He must be touched, if Virtue is to go out of Him to

heal us,—the touch of Faith.

Where the power of the bodily touch ends, there the function

of the spiritual touch begins j and that is the touch which
Christ loves, because it most honours Him, and most profits us.

Hence He says, " Touch Me not." Think not, Mary, of Me as

you now do ; dwell not on what I have been made for thy sake,

but aspire to That by which thou thyself wast created. I have
not yet ascended, but when I have ascended, and am no longer
visible and tangible to mortal sense, and when you believe in Me
as God, Equal with the Father, then you will really touch Mo.

Do not strive to detain Ale now carnally by the bodily touch,

which is not the touch I desire ; but learn to touch Me spiritually;

and this you will do, when you can no longer touch Me on earth.

Then you will learn to touch Me with the spiritual organ, and to

hang on Me by the tenacious grasp and loving embrace of Faith.

Besides, noip that Christ is ascended, He presents and pleads

His atoning sacrifice, and intercedes for us, and a special virtue

goes out of Him (Mark v. 30), in gracious response to the touch

of faith ; viz. the virtue of the divine gift of the Holy Ghost

Himself; who was not given till Christ had ascended, but who
was given in consequence of His .\scension, and who is given to

the touch of Faith.

This is thus expressed by some of the Fathers :

Mary, as yet, believed only carnally in Him. She had bcea
weeping for Him as Man ; and now that with her bodily eye she
saw Him restored in bodily presence, she imagined that He would
abide with her as before. But Jesus raises her mind, and inspires

her with greater reverence; He teaches her that He must bo
touched spiritually, that is, by Faith: that is. He must be touched

not only as man, but as God, One with the Faticr, (Aug., Chrys.)
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We must touch Ilim Who has ascended as Man (for Ascension is

an art of body'), and Who is to be worshipped as every where
present, as God, and Who is ever to be touched by Faith. {Aug.
Tract. 121, Serm. ', U4.)

" Merito (says *S'. Ambrose^ on Luke xxiv.) prohibetur tan-

gere Dominum, non enim corporali tacfu Christum, scd fide tan-

i/innis.^' And Again ;
** Prohibetur tangere, quia nondum in

Christo inlmbitare corporahter plenitudinem Divinitatis acceperat.

Deus est qui adoratur ; homo qui tenctur. Ergo non supra tcrram,

ncc in terra secundum carnem Te quaerere debemus, si volumus
invenire. Nunc enim secundum carnem non novimus Christum
{'1 Cor. V. Hj). Stcphanus non supra terram qutesivit, qui

stantcm Te ad dexteram Dei vidit ; Maria autem quia quserebat

in terra, tangere non potuit. Stcphanus autem tetigit, quia fpite-

givit in copio." Hence also 5". Leo well says (Scrm. Ixxii. p. 154,

iVo/i me tangere, S(C.), " Nolo ut ad Me corporahter venias, ncc
ut Me sonsu carnis agnoscas ; ad sublimiora te differo, et majnra
tibi prseparo. Cum ad Paircm asceudero, tunc Me perfectius,

veriusque palpabis, apprehensura quod non tangis, ct creditura qund
non cernis Tunc Filius hominis, Dei FiUus, excellentiiis

sacratiwsque innotuii, ciim in Paternie Majestatis gloriam So re-

ccpit, et incffabih modo ccepit esse divinilate prcesentior Qui factus

est hnmanitatc longinquior." See also Jet'ome, iv. 174.

Cp. on Rom. x. 6—9, and 2 Cor. v. 10, and Tip. Andretres,
iii. 23. 30, Sermons xv. and xvi. on the Resurrection, and Dr.
Moderly, on the Sayings of the Great Forty Days, pp. 81— 95.

See also the notes on i\ 29, on the contrast between Mary's
case and that of St. Thomas,

We have here, also, divine instruction concerning the pre-

sence of Christ in the lluly Sacrament of tlie Lord's Supper.
When discoursing on that subject at Capernaum, He had said to

His disciples, "What and if ye shall see the Son of Man ascend u[\

where He was before ? " (John vi. i!2.) He had thus taught them
not to crave a carnal presence in that Sacrament. He now says

to Mary, ** Touch Me not, for I am not ascended :^^ Touch Me
not till I have ascended. 'J'ouch Me xrhen I have ascended. And
go and tell My disciples that I am about to ascend. Thus He
tcaehesher, and He teaches us His disciples by her, not to dote upon
a bodiii/ presence, and not to yearn for that. By seeking to dc-

tain Him on earth, we contravene His gracious purposes in ascend-

ing to Hi'aven. lly clinging to Him with a ciirnal grasp, we lose

Him. By so touching Him, we touch Him not. He says to us,

Sursuin corda. Lift up ycnir hearts. Depress not Me to your-
selvps on earth, but raise yoursch'es to Me In heaven. Toucli Me
by the hand of Faith. Cling to Me by the embraces of your
souls. Thus Divine Virtue will flow from Me to heal you and
refresh you, and to make you partakers of the Divine Nature, and
to qualify you for the fruition of tlie Divine Presence for ever.

My Body given for you, and Blood shed for you, will be to you
meat indeed and drink indeed, and preserve your souls and bodies

to everlasting Life.

B, D omit after, and so Tisch. and Lack.— rhv Tlartpa ''] I ascend to Him Who ix

Father of Me and Father of you (plural). He does not say,
* nnr Father,' but, 'Father of Me,* by nature; and * Father of

you,' by grace. (Ang.) (iod is Fatlierof us, because He is Father
of Christ, and because we are made sons of God by adoption in

Christ. See Gal. iv. 4—, 7. and Bp. Pearson, Art. i. p. 55.

Hence we may refute the Noetian and Sabellian heresy, which
confounds the Father with the Son. He who goes must be a

ditferent person from Him to Whom He goes. [S. Ilijipolgt.

adv. Noet. § (>57.)

19. ^ (\(4— ijAflec] the doors being shut
tvhere the disciples were assombled for fear of the Jews, Jesus

came and stood in the midst. But let no one on this account
doubt, that our Lord had a real Human Body after His Resurrec-
tion. *' He showed Himself alive after His Passion by many in-

fallible proofs (Acts i. 3). He said. Handle Me and see; for a

Spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye see Me have ; and He afe

before them " (Luke xxiv. 37—43).

therefore may we infer from this sudden apparition o(

Christ's Body in the i)resenco of His disciples, assembled within

closed doors ? We are thus taught, that together with the reality

of a human body, Christ possessed Divine Power over those laws

which regulate the condition of hinnan bodies. Indeed those

laws themselves are only expressions of His Divine Will. And
by suspending those laws, He showed that He is not bound by

them, but is Lord over them. He showed that the machine of

the Universe does not move in the iron groove of a fatal necessity,

but is governed and regulated by the sovereign AVill and frco

agency of His own Omnipotence.
He, Who is God and Man, and Who has a human body, as well

as Divine Power, had shown by means of that human body, before

His Death and Resurrection, His dominion over tiic laws which

regulate the ordinary condition and functions of the human body.

He had shown this, on several occasituis, bffore His Death and
Resurrection, by making Himself tinseen ; and by gliding invisibly

through the midst of His enemies; just as now, after His Resur-

rection, He passes invisibly through the streets of Jerusalem, and

presents Himself suddenly to His assembled disciples, when the

doors were shut where they were assembled for fear of the Jews.

At Nazareth, when the people had thrust Him out of the city,

and led Him to the brow of tlie hill, to cast Him down headlong,

"He passed through the midst oj' them and went IHs way"
(Luke iv. 30). So again at Jerusalem, when the Jews hud taken

up stones to cast at Him, ** He hid Himself from them and u'ent

through the midst of them, and so passed by " (John viii. 5i().

He had shown also His Divine Power over tlie ordinary laws

affecting the human body, by walking upon the sea. By His

Divine Will, the liquid wave had become a solid pavement be-

neath His feet. He had also enabled a man,— the .\postle St.

Peter,— to walk on the sea in the storm (Matt. xiv. 29). And no

one can doubt that Peter had a real human body. But the laws,

which ordinarily regulated the fimctions of St. Peter's body, were

modified by the supreme Lawgiver Christ, according to St. Peter's

faith in Clirist's Godhead.

After our Lord's Resurrection from the Dead, the condition

in which His own human body lived and moved, was diii'erent

from the manner of its ordinary being ami acting before His

Pa-ision. What had been extraordinary then, became ordinary

now. But that which He had sometimes done before His Resur-

rection in regard to His own I'ody, and also to St. Pi-ter's body,

was an evidence that Our Lord had a real body after His Resur-

rection. It was a refutation of alt doubts and object i(ins derived

from the suddenness of these apparitions afler His Resurrection ;

and it was a re])ly to all allegations therefrom that He had not

a real human body at that time.

Assuredly this was done for our sakes. For thus He ba.s

given us an assurance, that if we have faith in Him, we also, as

•St. Peter did, may walk on the waves of this world, and live and
move in a s|)iritual calm, and enjoy peace amid the storms of life,

and find a quiet path amid its turmoils and ])erturbations. And,
in a literal sense, we may hence derive a joyful hope, that, when
onr bodies shall be raised from the grave, they will mount with

eagle's wings, and " be caught up to meet the Lord in the air"

(1 Thess. iv. 1/), and walk on the waves of the clouds, and traverse

the liquidfields nf the sky, and tread the starry courts of heaven,

and be with the Angels of God.
On these verses, see Aug. Serm. 247• Greg. M. Horn. 20.

Bp. Andrewcs, Serm. ii. 23», and above, Luke xxiv. 31.

—] Peace be unto yon : a greeting twice uttered.

AVell might it be so now ; for now He " Who is our Peace," had
made Peace between God and men ; and had made Peace between
Jew and Gentile, and united all men in Himself to God, See

Ki)h. ii. 14— 17, the best comment on this salutation.

On the Apostolic Salutation expounded from this divine

greeting, see 1 Thess. i. I.

, Ii, D, I, * omit--, and so Lack., Tisch.

20. eSti^ei^ avrols] He showed them His hands and His side.

The marks of His wounds were remedies to heal the heart of un-
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belief. {Grpfj. Horn. xxvi. in Evang.) And in this sense, also, it

may be truly said that "by His stripes we are healed." (Isa.

liii. r..)

See also on v. 27-

—'] They vere i/Iad. They did not inqtiire, ?iO}r

lie had eouie to them throui;h closed doors, but received Ilim

with great joy. .Vn example to tlie disciples of Christ, lie who
came forth to life at His Nativity from the A'irgin's womb. He
who came forth at His Resurrection from a sealed tomb, He Who
came throupli closed doors and stood before His disciples, can

come to us in ways far beyond our present powers of comprehen-
sion. He assures us that He does come to us in the Holy Eucha-
rist. Here is the trial of our Faith. Let us not debate, but

believe, and welcome Him with joy. See above on vi. 25.

21. Ka^cis] i. e. with authority to send others ; as /, Who have

been sent by My Father, send yon ; and I send you with the

Holy Ghost ; as / was anointed at My Baptism with the Holy
Ghost.

22. fy«|>i(f'] He breathed on them. They felt His pre-

sence, as well as saw Him present. He Who breathed into the

first man, and ho became a livini; soul (Gen. ii. 7), now breathes

on His .Vjiostlrs, and thus reminds them that His own liesurrec-

ti<m is the beginning of the new Creation ; that the breath of

Christ risen from the dead is the origin of our new Life, and the

pledge of Life Everlasting ;
" for as in Adam all die, even so in

Christ shall all be made alive " (1 Cor. xv. 22) ;
" and as the first

man Adam was made a liviny soul ; so the last Adam was made a

f/nickeuiiiy Sjiirit,"/€' (1 Cor. iv. 45). The act of

hreathhiy was a proper preparation for communicating the Holy
Ghost ; and for the exercise of that power, by which, in conse-

iiuence of Christ's Death and Resurrection, the soul, dead in tres.

passes and sins, was to be raised from death to life by their Apos-
tolic Ministrations. See on r. 2;i.

Thomas was not present when He breathed on them
;
yet

we cannot doubt that the breathing extended its virtue to him,

and to a/t who are duly called and sent by Christ. {Cyril.') Cp.
Numb. xi. 24—2(>.

— ^ ayior] Receive ye the Holy Ghost. A
jiroof that the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Son as well as from. Father. {Aug. de Trin. iv. 20.) Ho gave now an earnest of

what He would give more largely; and lie gave now privately,

that they might receive afterwards publicly. {Aug. Tract. Ixiiv.)

Cp. Jerome, iv. 178. See also Bp. Andrewes, Sermons, Ui.

p. 2(;0.

23. if Tiroji' e] whosesoever sins ye may have remitted,

they are remitted unto them. The Resurrection of Christ is

prejiaratory to, and etfeelive of, our Resurrection from the death
ui sin : which spiritual Resurrection is called by St. .lohn, in the
Revelation, *' the frst Resurrection " (see Rev. xx. 5, (i), and is

necessary as a safeguard against the second death (Rev. xx. G.

14; xxi. 8), and as a cpialiliiration for the joys of the second,
vr general. Resurrection. Hence, as soon as Christ is risen from
the dead. He proceeds to speak of Remission of sin. The bands
of death being burst, those of sin and guilt are now broken also.

See Jerome, iv. 178, *' Prima die Resurrectionis acceperunt Spi-
ritus Sanrii gratiam, qua pcccata diraitterent et baplizarcnt ;" and

Vol. I.

cp. Bp. Andrewes, Serm. ix. "On the sending of the Holy Ghost,"
vol. iii. p. 2i;i, and "On the Power of Absolution," v. pp. 83— 103,

and see above on Matt. xvi. 10.

26. *$] n/ter eight days; i. e. on the next
Lord's Day. Our Lord does not seem to have shown Himself
to His disciples in the intervening sij: days. Thus He distin-

guished the Jirst day from all other days of the week, as His Own
Diiy. And the Holy Spirit, by recording those appearances in

Holy Scripture, and by calling it "the Lord's Day" (Rev.

i. 10), has consecrated that Day to Him. Cp. above on Matt,

xxviii. 1.

Christ rose from the dead on this day ; He appeared twice in

succession on this day; He gave special evidence of His Resur-

rection on this day; on this day He gave the spiritual power to

His .\postles, by which the soul is raised from the Death of Sin
{v. 23) ; He gave the earnest of the Spirit (e. 22) ; and, finally,

on this day lie sent the full effusion of the Hidy Ghost to His
Church (see on Acts ii. 1).

Hence it appears, that the proper exercise of the Lord's Day
is to " rise more and more from the death of sin to newness of

life." '^ 1/ ye he risen with Christ, seek those things which are

above'* (Col. iii. 1); to "reckon ourselves dead unto sin, and
alive unto God through Jesus Christ" (Rom. vi. — 11) ; to be
" in the Spirit on the Lord's Day " (Rev. i. 10). Every Lord's

Day ought to be a Day of spiritual Resurrection. Every suc-

ceeding Lord's Day ought to find us better prepared for the Day
of the Lord. Every succeeding Lord's Day ought to be a step in

a ladder of Angels toward heaven. (Gen. xxviii. 2.) Then,
" when Christ, Who is our life, shall a|>pear, we also shall appear

with Ilim in glory" (Col. iii. 1—4).
27. Ttts xeTpos] behold My hands. Our Lord might have

erased all marks of His wounds from His Body risen aiul glori-

fied, but He has preserved them there; lie showed them to

Thomas, who would not believe, unless he saw, and so He convinced

him ; He will show His wounds to those who will not believe,

and will convict them, and say, Behold Ilim Whom ye crucified ;

behold the wounds ye inflicted, see the side which ye pierced.

{Aug. de Symb. ad Catech. ii. 8.) Our Lord arose with the

marks of His crucifixion imprinted in His Body, in order that we
might believe that He arose with the sa7ne Body as that in which

He suflered. {Chrys.)

Observe, therefore, that the wounds which Satan inflicted in

malice and scorn on our Lord's crucified Body, have been con-

verted by His controlling power and wisdom into proofs of His

Resurrection, and marks of His personal Identity. They have

become indelible evidences of His Power, graven, as it were, with

an iron pen, on the Rock of Ages, to be read by eyes of .\ngels

and men for eternity ; and they remain for ever, as glorious tro-

phies of His victory over death and sin, and over Satan himself.

This action and these words of Christ seem to be referreil

to in the Fragment De Resurrectione, in Justin Martyr's Morks,

Append, ii. p. 188. Cp. Justin c. Tryphon. 07, and .4pol. i. 35.

— ^ yivou fiTTiiTTos] Remark ylvov : Do not become un-

believing. Thomas was doubtful, not unbelieving. Our Lor>l

warns us, through him, that if wo miss opportunities of having

our scruples removed, if we close our eyes to the evidences He
gives us of the truth, our doubts will be hardened into unbelief,
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28. Kvpios 6 @e6s ] / Lord and my God.
address to Christ as (Jod. Cp. Clirist's own address on the

cross to Uis Fatlicr, Murk x\. 'Ai, i @t6s , , els

^yKaTt\mts ; and see below on Hob. i. 8, 9.

Tiiomas confeescs, tliat lie Whom he now see.<?, is the same
Person, as lie Whom he had before known as /lis Lord. He
owns His identily. And he acknowledges this Person to be God.
lie had felt His Divine jiower e.\ercised in reading his own
thoughts. He recognizes Ilim as Man, and adores Him as God.
This saying, therefore, was regarded by the Ancient Church as an
assertion of Christ's Divinity. See Cyril, C/irys., Alhanas., in

Maldonal. Thomas beheld and touched Christ as Man, and con-

fessed Him to be God, Whom he did not see nor touch. {Any.)

29. ] Some MSS. add ®, which is not found in tlio

best M.SS.

From the two examples of Mary Magdalene and of St.

Thomas respectively, as described by St. John in this chapter,

we learn two several duties to Christ, risen from the dead and
ascended into heaven

;

The case of Mary Maydalene (». 17) was very different

from that of .S7. Thomas. She acknowledged His bodily Resurrec-

tion, and clung with joy to His human Body risen from the

grave, and was satisfied with His visible presence, and wished to

retain that. She had yet to learn— and we by her—to see Him
that is invisible ; to touch Him by faith ; to ascend to Him with

heart and mind, and to cling to the hem of the garment of Him
our great High Priest in heaven, and adore Him as God. There-

fore our Lord said to her, " Touch Mo not, for I am not

ascended ; touch Me not, tilt I have ascended ; touch Me xi-hen I

am ascended; touch Me by Faith. That is the touch, which I

require ; that is the touch, by which I am to be held, and by
which you may have My Presence with you."

But 67. Thomas would not believe that He was risen indeed
;

or, if riien, that He was risen in the same human body as that

which He wore before, and at. His crucifixion. This was what he

was to learn, and we by him,—faith in our Lord's Resurrection;

faith in our own future Resurrection ; faith in the Identity of

Christ's risen Body ; faith in the identity of our own bodies to

rise hereafter.

Therefore Christ, had said " Touch Me not " to Mary,
said "Touch Me" to St. Thomas.

Thus we are taught the True Faith in His Divinity, Hu-
manity, and Personality, by His providential and gracious correc-

tion of the too material yearnings of a woman's love, and of the

too spiritual doubts of an Apostle's fears.

—] blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have
believed. Let those who wish thi'v had lived in the times of the

Apostles, and had seen Christ working miracles, meditate on these

words. See Heb. xi. I. (Chrys.)

30. ^ Kttl ] Many other siyns truly
did Jesus. He intimates that the Evangelists did not write all,

but they wrote enough for our salvation ; and that they who are

not convinced by what is written, would never have been con-
vinced by more. {Chrys.)

On the connexion of these verses with what precedes and
follows, see the note at the head of the next chapter.

31. ytypairTai] have been written.

— .} The design of the Gospel is Faith in Christ, and
Eternal Life through Faith in Him. {Benyel.)

Note oh the Genuineness ofthefollowiny Ch.vi'ter.

Ch. XXI. It has been said by some, that this Gospel, as ori-

ginally written by St. John, ended with the close of the jirecediuy

Chapter— the Twentieth; and that Mis Chapter,—the Twenty-
first,—was added a/terwards, cither by himself ov by some other

hand.
The main ground for this allegation is,— that the words

which conclude the Twentieth Chapter appear to be designed (as,

it is said, their tenour indicates) to form the conclusion of the

Gospel.

On the evidence of the authorship of the Twenty-first Chap.

ter, it is to be observed ; that all the MSS. have it, without any
distinction or separation of it from the body of the Gospel ; that

it is also received as an integral part of the Gospel in the Ancient
\'ersions and E,xp"sitions of it ; atid that the internal evidence is

very strong in favour of its genuineness. For example ; this

Chapter contains many expressions which are characteristic of,

and peculiar to, St. John. St. John often uses(>, as in

V. 1. See iii. 22 ; v. I. 14 ; vi. 1 ; vii. I ; xix. 38. St. John, and
St. John alone, uses the words ; {v. I ). Cp.
above on v. I, and Trench on the Miracles, p. 152. He alone
of the Evangelists uses (r. 4) ; he alone uses the double
Ajncn {v. 18) j he alone uses the form 6$^
{v. 2) ; he often uses the form ', IleVpos (to. 2, 3. 7• 11• 15),
which is very rare in the other Gospels ; he alone uses the term
d^ipiov (;•!'. '.), 10. 13) ; he alone uses, as in v. 5. Cp.
1 John ii. 13. Ill

; and he alone uses the expression )>;5 4»
b/ (p. 7). The word ^', to abide, as applied to

St. John by Christ {vv. 22, 23), and eharacteristie of St. John's
duty and life, seems to have made such an impression on him,
that he repeats it twenty-sij: times in his Epistles. And the
words of Christ, eais, till I come (vv. 22, 23), find u
striking echo in the last chapter of St. John's Revelation (.\xii.

20),), Kupie ^^, Amen, come. Lord Jesus.

This Chapter must have been written in St. John's lifetime ;

for, if it had been written afler his death, it is clear that the ob-
servation on our Lord's prophecy in v. 23 would have been illus-

trated by on addition to the effect that St. John had died : and
that therefore the prophecy could not have meant that he would
not die. And it is not probable, that any other i>erson would
have ventured, duriny St. John's lifetime, or have been permitted
hy him, to add to his Gospel.

Besides ; the Writer of this Chapter distinctly claims to be
St. John. Sec v. 24 compared with the preceding vv. 20 — 23.

And, lastly, this Chapter has been received hy the Universal
Church of Christ as an integral part of St. John's Gospel.

There does not seem, therefore, to be any ground for doubting
that this Chapter was written by St. John.

But may it not have been written and published by St. John
himself fl/to• he had written and published the preceding part of

the Gospel ? May it not (as some suppose) have been annexed as

an Appendix to Ids Gospel by himself ?

In reply to this question, let it be observed, that St. John's
Gospel was written in order to be read publicly in the Churches
of Christendom. Copies were made of it for this purpose as soon
as it was written. And if two editions had been published of it,

it is probable, that some MSS. of the Gosjiel would now be extant,

representing the oriyinal edition. But none of tlie MSS. of this

Gospel omit the twenty-frst chapter. No ^'ersin or Exposition
afibrds any sign of tlie existence of two editions of the Gospel

;

nor does any ancient writer appear to have received any record,

or even the least intimation, of their existence.

It has been alleged, that St. John wrote the twenty-first
chapter to correct the erroneous notion that be himself would not
die. (See j;. 23.) But suppose this to have been so. St. John's
Gospel was not written till fifty years after our Lord's iirophecy
concerning him was delivered. And he relates that the saying
that he should not die, went forth in consequence of that pro-
jihecy (v. 23). If, therefore, that erroneous notion was the occa-
sion of his writing the twenty-first chapter, it would have operated
as strongly when he first published the Gospel, as at any subse•
<|Uent time after its publication.

But it is said, that the Gospel ends with the conclusion of the
Twentieth chapter. AVhat follows (it is alleged) is the result of
an after-thouyht.

This allegation appears to proceed from a non a])prehension

of the connexion between the Twentieth and Twenty-first Chap-
ters. These two Chapters are closely united, as follows :

Toward the close of the Twentieth Chapter, our Lord says to
St. Thomas, "Because thou hast seen Me thou hast believed:
Blessed are they that have not seen and yet have believed " {xx.

28).
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St. Julin then proceeds to intimate to the readers and hearers

of his Gospel, that i/iey may obtain for themselves this blessing

;

and in this respect be more blessed than St. Thomas, and even

than the Apostles themselves. He therefore adds, tliat "Jesus

did many other miracles in the presence of His disciples, which

have not been written in this book : " that is, He did them in the

siyftt of those who were convinced by them and believed {v. 30).

Bvit do not therefore imagine, that you, the hearers and

readers of the Gospel, are less privileged than we His disciples

who saxr them. For these have been tvritten{ yiypanrai)

for yow/" saJie, that you, who have 7iOt seen them, might believe,

and so gain the blessing pronounced by Christ on all those who
believe without seeing ; and that, believing, ye might liavo life in

His name.
He thus closes the Twentieth Chapter; and in order to prove

this more fully, St. John proceeds to add, in the twenty-first

chapter, a specimen of what was done by Jesus after these things

which had been written.

His argument now is— If these things () which have

been already written in this book ought to constrain you to

believe, and enable you to have life in the Name of Jesus, and to

obtain the blessing He has promised to those who have not seen

them and yet have believed, tlie ground of your belief will be still

more strong, and your hope and assurance of the promised bless-

ing will be yet more stcdfast, if I proceed to record, by way of

specimen, and ex abundanti, what Jesus did in addition to, and

after, these things which have been already written.

Therefore he proceeds immediately to corroborate his de-

claration by writing the Twenty-first chapter. Thai cha|)ter is

an illustration and e.^pausion of the assertion at the close of the

Twentieth

;

Observe how it begins : , ' after these things.'

He takes up the word from the last verse of the preceding

chapter. After these i/iings, which have been written, he goes

on to say, Jesus manifested Himself to His disciples. He
here also repe.its the word, ' disciples,' from the last

verse but one of the foregoing chapter. He reiterates this word

'disciples' in I'l'. 2. 4. 8. 12. 14. Jesus manifested Himself to

His disciples : to those who saio and believed,— to Simon Peter,

to us the two sons of Zebedcc, and to others. But do not sup-

pose that this manifestation was not also for gour sakes who hear

and read this Gos])el. " Blessed are they that have not scon and

yet have believed." You who have not seen, but wlio hear and

read and believe, may, by believing, inherit a blessing which is

not enjoyed by us, who were His disciples when He was alive on

earth
;
gou may enjoy a blessing which was not possessed by St.

Thomas, no, nor even by Simon Peter, and by the Israelite in

whom was no guile, and by the disciple whom Jesus loved, and

who saw and wrote thc:ie things (xxi. 24), and we know that his

testimony is true.

Nor is this all. As if to press tliis argument home still

more forcibly on his hearers and readers, St. John repeats at the

close of the last chapter some words which he had used at the

end of the jireceding one. These words are ^^ ^.
The works which He did (ft'), these bear witness of Him
(vv. 34. 311). Knough and more than enough of these His works

has now been written, in order that you may believe and have

life. And now at the close of this Gospel,—the last of all the

Gospels,— the Gospel written by the disciple whom Jesus loved,

the last surviving Apostle, hear this solemn declaration from me

;

that not only, as 1 have said before, did Jesus many things which

have not been written in this book (xx. 30), but that, if all His

mighty works were written severally and in each particular, not

even the world itself wouhl contain the books that should be

written.

Therefore, on the whole, you may derive mstruction and

assurance not only from what has been written m this book

(,vx. 30), but also from what has not been written. Believe,

therefore, that Jesns is the Christ, the Sou of God. Believe, and
have life in His Name (x.x. 30). Believe, and inherit the bless-

ing— For, Blessed are theg thai have not seen, and get have

believed (xx. 29).

1. lipavipwai Se o'lTus] He manifested Himself thus. After
the Resurrection He was not seen, except when He willed to

show Himself. (Chrgs.)

For an exposition of these verses, 1— 14, see Greg. M. Horn,

in Ev. xxiv. p. 1543.

2. ^/] Nathanael. This is added by St. John to show
the truth of Christ's promise to him, i. 4C—52. On the question

whether Nathanael was the same as Bartholomew, see above,

i. 4y.— oi Toi ZejSeSaiou] the sons of Zebcdee. Another indication

that this chapter was not written, as some suppose, by some other

person than St. John. Any other writer would have placed them
7ieut to St. Peter, and not, after Thomas and Nathanael.- (Cp.

Bengel ; see also v. 24.)

3.'] I go a fishing. How was this, after St.

Peter had become a Fisher of men, and when our Lord had said,

" No man having put his hand to the plough, and looking back,

is fit for tlie kingdom of God ?" (Luke ix. Hi.) The Apostle Peter

was not prohibited from seeking the necessaries of life by means
of his former calling, any more than the Apostle St. Paul was
forbidden to work with his hands, that he might not be burden-

some to any. (Aug., Greg.) St. Peter went a fishing,— an inno-

cent occupation,—but we do not read that St. Matthew returned

to the seat of custom.

Simon goes a fishing j Christ was not now continually pre-

sent in person with His Apostles, and the Holy Ghost was not

yet given. They had not yet received their commission. They
had lost the guidance of one Master, and had not received that

of the o/Aer Comforter. They therefore go a fishing; and thus

show that they are mere fishermen, without Divine grace ; and are

incapable of themselves to do any thing to convert others. (Chrgs.)
— ovSif'] theg caught nothing. This was emblematic

of the labours of the Prophets in the night of heathenism, before

the coming of Christ. But when lie appeared, a large draught of

Jews and Gentiles was enclosed in the Apostolic Net. (Theoph.)

They caught nothing in the night, the best time for fishing.

Christ had not yet come to them. But when He came in the

morning, and commanded them to let down the net, they could

not draw it for the multitude of fishes (v. G). There is no success

for " the fishers of men " without Christ. M"ith His aid, the Net
which has been drawn in vain through the Sea, in the most favour-

able times according to human calculation, is filled, and does not

break. These circumstances, so similar in many res]>ects, must
have recalled the thoughts of" the Apostles to the time when our

Lord called Simon and Andrew from their nets at the same lake

to be "fishers of men." They were designed to teach them, and

all " Fishers of men," that this Fishing was figurative and pro-

phetical of what they, and their successors after them, were to do

and expect in the great work of drawing the Net of the Gospel

tlirough the Sea of the AVorld to the Shore of Everlasting Life.

Thus also they proved the reality and power of the gift the

Apostles afterwards received when Christ had ascended into

heaven, and sent them the Holy Ghost, on the Day of Pente-

cost.

5.', ] Theg answered Him, that they

had no -', i. c. no itjiaptov, or fish ; in order that we
might know, that the fish, which was afterwards seen on the shore

(ii. 9), was not provided by any human means, but by the creative

]>ower of Christ.
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Cp.7.'] fs/ier's coat or tumc, inslila, stiperai

Isa. XX. 2, :t. 1 Sam. xix. 24. 2 Sam. vi. 14. 20.

— '] Not liaviiig his upjier garment on. See Mark xiv.

51 , 52.

8. oiri!] See li. lii. B, C, D, L, have ', and .so

Lach., Tisch.

9. Kei/jtViir] l/ici/ see a coal-fire, Fis!i,

and Bread,—provided not by themselves (see w. 5), but by the

creative ]iower of Christ. The fire vras kindled, the fish and the

bread were created, by llhii.

What did this teach .'

That He is God ; the Creator of all things. All the elements

«ere here combined. The 6.i>epaKfs (charcoal) and Spros {//read)

from the Earth, representing the Vegetable Worlil. The Fish

from the Water. Fire was there, burning the coals, and Air fan-

ning the flame.

It also showed that the miraculous draught was due to

Him. He could provide fish not only in the liquid sea, but even

on the sandy shore.

Hence in the great work, to which the Apostles and others,

Preachers of the Gospel, are called as "Fishers of Men," they

are instructed to look to Him ; they must rely on Him. He will

enable them to catch fish in the Net of the Gospel, even in the

least favourable times and places. He could even supply thcTii

with /fsA on the dry shore. A memorable example of ihis was

seen in the history of Philiii the Deacon, catching a great fish in the

Net of the Gospel (v. 11) even on the desert road to Gaza. See

on Acts viii. 20— '.V.t.

Ti)ey must, therefore, ascribe all their success to Him alone

;

and tliey should never faint in their work. He can and will feed

them by food su]ipliod and fire kindled- they know not how—by
His divine power.

10. ''/] Bring ye of the fish which ye just now cauyhl.

Our Lord commanded them to bring of the fish they had cauglif,

and then invited them to eat {rv. 12, VA). He takes the bread,

and the fish likewise, and gives them. lie combines the fruits of

their labour and of His oirn Omnipotence, and invites them to

partake of them.

So it is with the preaching of the Gospel. " We arc fcllow-

vorkers with God " (1 Cor. iii. 11) ; and in every good work there is

an union of human labour with divine grace (Phil. ii. 12) ; and at

the Great Day, the good and faithful servant who has improved

his Lord's money will enter into the joy of his Lord. (Matt. xxv.

21. 23. Luke six. 17)
On other occasions, our Lord produced more food from food

already ejcislinij. Tims He acted in multiplying the loaves, and

changing water to wine (John ii. !)) ; and thus He showed that

the creatures are Ilia, and are good (see on John vi. 11). But

after His Resurrection He creates, without any prc-cxistiny

mailer .• and thus He proved that He is the Creator of all, out of

nothing. {Chrys.)

They did not dare to ask who He was ; but (hey ate what lie

had created, and which He ordered to be brought and eaten by

them, in order that they might be able to bear witness to His act

of C'reation. On the word^ see vi. 9.

11. '//- SiKTvov ti'js ] he drew the net on the

ehorefull of great fishes. This Draught of fishes, reconU-d at thi'

dose of the Gospels, is emblematic of the work of the Church at

the end of time, when the net of Evangelic Preaching will be full,

and drawn to the shore of eternal life. Matt. xiii. 47, 48.

(Aug.)

AH the fshcs were great. Such will be the glory of the

Saints ill lieaven.

This miraculous draught after the Resurrection is (o be con-

trasted with the funner miraculous draught at the beginning of

our Lord's ministry. (Matt. iv. 18—'J2. Mark i. l(i
—

"Ji». Luke
V. 1— 11. See Aug., Serm. 241)— 251.) There the ushcs were

hauled up into the boats on tlie aea, licre tliey arc drawn to the

land ; there the net was on tlie point of hurstinj^ asunder (oif/j-

pi]yvvro)t liere it is not torn at all {ovn) ; tlicrc the fisher-

men were called to be fishers of men (Matt. iv. U)), here they an;

invited to sit down and feast with Christ.

The former miraculous Draught represents the fishers tossed

in the sliip of the Church, on the sea of this world, and drawing

bad and good fish (Matt. xiii. 47) into thu Net of Ihc Clrurch

isible, which is always strained by schisms, and ever on the

point of breaking asunder. This second miraculous Draught— that

after the Resurrection—represents her labour dinie, and the good
fish drawn to tiic land of everlasting life, and the Fishers of the

Gospul sitting down at a sjiiritual Banquet with thuir Lord, on the

peaceful Shore of Life Everlasting, after their own Resurrection,

through the Resurrection of Christ.

, B, C, L, P, X, have 6is tV y^v, and so Tisch. in ed.

114!), not in ed. 1859.
—^€'\ one hundred and fjty-three.

The mention of this number \W.\ is more remarkable, because it

is so near a round number 150, to which a>s miglit have been

prefixed.

The number 153 is composed of GO :? 4- 3; 50 is the

number julnlee (Levit. xxv. 0— 13), when every Israelite re-

furnL'd to his inheritance; 3 is the number of the Persons of the

Godhead, and symbolizes what is Divine (cp. on Matt. x. 2), and

jierhaps this number 153 may be expressive of the Jubilee of the

true Israel of beatified Saints coming to their inlierilance in God
and dwelling in God, as their all in all (1 Cor. xv. 2ii) in the

heavenly Canaan.
Also observe, 153 (

— 144 + ii) is composed of the square of

12, the Apostolic number, added to the square of 3, the symbol
of the Trinity ; and represents the completion of the work of the

Apostolic Church, gathering all tlie faithful by baptism, in the

One Name of the Father, and of the Sun, andofthe Holy Ghost,

Three Persons and One God, into onu universal communion
;

see above on Matt. x. 2; xxviii. 19, and on Ezekiel, pp. 27b",

277.— - rh /''] Me net %vas not rent. The net is

a figure of the Church of the elect. Tliere are divisions in the

Church on earth ; but there are no schisms in the Church of the

Saints. {Avg.^

12.^] come to brralfast. ( ^\ rb &, ''., Athen. i, 9, 10. 6. rh -, rh,. Lex. liom. p. 2. It was
now early Dawn, -. (v. 4), a proper emblem nf the Morning
of the Resurrection, when Christ will appear, standing on the sea-

shore of Eternity, and invite His disnplcs to sit down with Him
at His Table. (Cp. Luke xii. 37-)

13."—5^ See on r. 0.
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15. '] , D liave. and so Lack. Tisc/i. has^ li'Tt', and in V. lii.

— TT\fliji' '] more iiian i/iese .- tliy hrutlircn .** Thou,

who once didst say tliat although l/tei/ all should he oflendud with

Ml•, yet woiddc'St thou never be oH'endcd (Matt. xxvi. 33. Mark
xiv. 2'J. Luke xxii. 33. John xiii. 37) ; and thus didst claim to

thyself the credit of special constancy and love, '* Dost thou love

Me more than the.-^e do ?
"

— oiSos] Thoit hioicest ; repeated thrice. St. Peter had

now learnt that Christ knew liiiu better than he knew himself.

15

—

17.] The questions of our Lord, the answers of St. Peter,

and t)ur Lord's commission to him, stand thus:

—

1. {v. )7(^5 Nul, Ki'pie, /- «
Hf \7 rovTwv : Sas ((. .

2. (. Hi) ayairas , Kvpte, ?-
; €. .
3. (. 17) , -

( ; oloas' yivo- .
€.

In the Hebrew and .Syriac there arc not the same shades of

ditlerence in words of lovuit/, as there are in the Greek of the

New Testament and in the Vulgate Latin Version, which (as

Bitttmann observes in Lachmann's edition of N. T., p. xlv) ren-

ders uniformly ayanav by diliyere^ and by amare and

osculari. Tlie last word osculari serves better than any comment
to mark the diH'erence between ayan^v and.

Though therefore it would not seem safe to build any thing

upon the Syriac words, which our Lord may be supposed to have

uttered, yet the Holy Spirit, the Searcher of hearts. Who knew
what was in our Lord's mind and in St. Peter's mind, signified

something by availing Himself of the variations of Greek in the

words for love, and also for J'eed, in this Evangelical narrative.

Our Lord asks St. Peter, ayairds ;
' Diligis mc ?' St. Peter

dares not presume to say that he has that constant, unwavering,

practical love which implies (see 1 Cor. xiii.), such as

was the love of Christ for His friends, especially for St. John
(see V. 211). He can only answer for the emotions of his heart

at the time, which he now knows by experience to be weak,

thovigli fervent and tender. Therefore be says ire. He will

not rise above professions of.
Our Lord, having first deigned to waive the words (7

TdiiTwv {more than these, see v. 15), at length condescends still

further to his humility and diffidence, and adopts St. Peter's own
word, and says €'3

;

Our Lord had known, that St. Peter, in his self-confidence,

liad/b/i/jc/7i/ professed more than he would j)erform ; and now
lie knows tliat St. Peter will hereafter perform more thau in his

humilily he professes.

Formerly St. Peter had professed ayatrav, but his ;/
proved to be only a short-lived. Now he otdy jirofesses

(7, but Christ knows that it will he a long-lived ;' ; it

will be an aya-n-q in old aye (v. 18), an) stronger than death.
Therefore our Lord commands him to prove liis love hy feeding
the Lambs and Sheep of His Flock (for which He had shed His
liiood) with the milk of His Word and spiritual herbage, and by
trndiiKj His Sheep with his pastoral crook. .\iul He Who knew
I'rter butter than Peter knew himself, foretells that Peter will

prove his by the best of all tests (John xv. 13), the test

which Christ, the good Shepherd, has given of His own love for
His Sheej)—namely, by his death.

On this passage, see Dean Trench's Synonyms of N. T. p.
48. Meyer refers to Tillmann, Synon. p. 53.— Borite '] Feed My Lambs. The appointed
wiiy, by which St. Peter must prove his love to Christ, was by
being a faithful shepherd under the Chief Shepherd. St. I'eler

hud probably these words of Christ in his mind, when he wrote
what he says in his Epistle, I Pet. v. 1—(.

Peter answers, one for all, and Christ addresses all Shepherds
in Peter. {Aug. Serm. 137. 295, 29C.)

The command, pasce, is repeated : it stands first and
last (vD. 10. 17) with between, t•. 10. To provide whole-
someyborf for Christ's Sheep and Lambs is the first and last thing;
the love of the Shepherd who tends, and leads, and guards, and lays
down his hfe for the flock, is the central spring of all, which
shows itself in outward acts.

16.-] , C have, and so Tisch. Cp..
Matt. XXV. 33.

n. Aiyei Th] lie says/ him Ihe third lime. This
triple confession is made a counterpoise to the triple denial, that
Peter's tongue may be an organ of love no less than of fear ; and
that the presence of Life may not elicit less, than the imminence
of Death had done. (Aug.)
— ] Feed not thyself, but feed My

sheep ; the sheep of Christ. Not thy sheep, not the sheep of man.
They who feed Christ's sheep with a de.^irc to make them their
own sheep, convict themselves of loving themselves more than
Christ. Let us not love ourselves, hut Him ; and in feeding His
sheep, let us not seek our own things, but His. He who loves
himself and not God, is no true lover of himself; for of himself
ho cannot live, and he therefore dies by loving himself. Hence
the Apostle traces the evils of the last days to self-luve (2 Tim.
iii. 1—5). We love ourselves best by not loving ourselves;
but by loving Him, from Whom our life comes. (Aua. Tract.
123.)—] A, B, C have, and so Tisch. S. Am-
brose says, " tertio meretur audire, Pasce agniculos Meos, Pasce
agnos Meos, Pasce oveculas Meas."

Christ addresses His Church in Peter, whom He desires to
make a good Shepherd in His own Body the Church, and asks
him, " Lovest thouMe.>" And in saying, "Feed My Sheep,"
and in foreshowing Peter's deatli, He intimates the duty of the
good Shepherd to "lay down his life for the Sheep" (John x. 11.
15). {Aug. Tract. 47.)

What Christ is, a good Shepherd, that He enables His
members to be. Peter is a Shepherd, and Paul is a Shepherd,
and the rest of the Apostles arc Shepherds, and good Bishops are
Shepherds, but none of us calls himself the Door of the Sheep.
Paul was a good Shepherd, because he entered by the Door ; and
when the Sheep at Corinth began to call themselves by names of
different Shepherds, saying, "I am of Paul, 1 am of Cephas,"
he exclaimed, " Whither are ye going, miserable that ye are ?

Was Paul crucified for you?" (1 Cor. i. 12, 13.) Aug. Tract.
47. Cp. Dr. Barrow on the Pope's Supremacy, vol. vi. pp.
110— 118. Dr. Moberly on the Forty Days, pp. 134— li)2.

18. {KTivt'is Xiipaf] thou shall stretch out thine hands,
that is, bo crucified ; as he was at Rome. Aug. See TertuUian,
Priesc. Hteret. 30. Eusebius, ii. 25.— ' fltAtis] will carry thee whither thou wouldest
not. Peter desired to be released from the burden of the body,
and to be with Christ; but, if it might be so, he desired life

eternal without the pains of a violent death ; he shrunk from those
pains through natural infirmity, and was carried to them unwill-
ingly ; but he overcame them and suflered willingly. Peter had
said, " I will never deny Thee ; I will lay down my life for Thee."
Christ grants him his will ; but in saying " whither thou wouldest
nut," He intimates the sympathy and necessity of nature, and
that the soul is unwilling to be severed from the body ; otherwise

there would be often self-murders. Peter was carried unwillingly to

be crucified, but he suffered willingly on the cross.

However grievous may be the pain of death, it is to be over-
come by the power of Love for Him Who is our Life, and Who
willingly suffered death for our sakes.

Christ reserved the glory of martyrdom for the old age of
Peter. {Aug., Chrys.) His old age was no hindrance to his
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courage, for he was a new man in Christ, and was invigorated by
the Holy Ghost. (Cp- Chrys.)

19. •!''] signifying by vhtti manner of death he would
glorify God. He does not say ' die.' To suffer for Christ is to

glorfy God. Peter, who had promised, in presumptuous haste, that

he would die for Christ, at last died for Him in perfect love. It

was needful that Christ should first die for the salvation of Peter,

before Peter could die for the Gospel of Christ. (Aug.)
—'] Follow Me. Thou hast heard jly words,

which are the words of Him Whose truth thou hast proved by
thine own denial of Him. He Who ]>rophesied that thou wouldest
deny Him, now prophesies that thou wilt die for Him. Now thou
niaycit no more fear to die, for He liveth, Whom thou didst weep
as dead, and Ai'liom tlinu didst endeavour with earnest love to

deter from dying for rdl. (Matt. xvi. 22.) Peter nut only followed

Christ to death, but in the manner of his death— crucifixion.

{Aug.)^ ,,,,.,
22. OUT in' 44 ewy] If I trill that he

should not foHoiv Me, as thou wilt, by raariyrdom on the cross,

but that he should tarty for a plaeid consummation of his life,

and wait in expectation till I come to take him to Myself in peace.

{Aug, Cp. Scrm. 253.) See on v. 28.

Our Lord had before said to Peter (John xiii.36}, thou canst

UQtfollow Me notv : now that thou boastest of Mine own s/r<?M^M,

saying that thou wilt not deny Me, but wilt lay down thy life for

Me. But, He added, thou wilt /// Me hereafter; and He
}iow explains that saying.

— «ws £/] uhile I am, and till I come (1 Tim.
iv. 13).

— ] Both pronouns are emphatic. The oblique cases

of the pronoun' (viz., \, ^) are often used in the New
Testament in a manner peculiar to it; and this usage imparts
much strength and clearness to the sense. See the remarkable
example in Matt. xvi. 10,^- ^. When
so used, they do not follow their substantive, but precede it.

They are not enclitic^ but emphatic. The same may be said of

their relation to verbs, as here, where the sense is, ** Do thou
follow Me, instead of inquiring what will become of him," In
the present Edition these oblique cases have been accentuated
accordingly.

23.^ oSf] Thi.^ saying then went forth among the

brethren that that disciple would not die. And this notion lin-

gered in certain quarters even to the age of S. Augustine, who
relates that some persons imagined that St. John was not dead,

but only asleep in his grave at Kphesus.
* —'\ Cp. Alatt. ii. 4, 6 Xptffrhs yeyyarat

;

— Kol €€ 6 'Ir/ffoDj] and yet Jesus said not unto

him that he was not to die, but If I will that he tarry till I come,

what is that to thee?
Our Lord delivered here two prophecies, one concerning the

death of 5"/. Peter, the other concerning the death of St. John ,•

The prophecy concerning St. Peter's death had been fulfilled,

and had been explained by its fulfilment, when St. John wrote his

Gospel. It had been fulfilled and explained by the manner of

St. Peter's death, in which he followed Christ to the cross, and
so glorified God {v. 19).

But the other prophecy—that concerning 5"/. John's own
deaih-^y/as not yet fulfilled. But it also wai to be fulfilled, and

to he explairied by its fulfilment when the Evangehst came to die.

And those persons who survived him, or lived after him, knew that

it was fulfilled by St. John's patient waiting, and in the quiet

endurance of life, protracted among many trials, after the death

of ail his brother Apostles, till Christ came and took him to

Himself by a natural death. St. Peterfollowed Christ ; St. John
tarried for Him. St. Peter's was the martyrdom of death, St.

John's was the martyrdom of life.

The Holy Spirit, by commenting here on aful/illed prophecy,

that concerning St. Peter, teaches us to attend to the fulfilment

of prophecy in our own times. And by only correcting an enor
with regard to an unfulfilled prophecy,—that concerning St. Jolin,

—He teaches us not to speculate curiously on vufutfUed prophe-
cies : but to wait patiently, till Christ comes to us in the events of

History, and interprets His own Propheiies by fulfilling them.
24. Olros '»'] This is he, St. John himself. On ovro^,

used by a speaker when designating himself, see the note on Matt,
xvi. 18.

— (] we fcnow. T, and you whom I address, know that

His testimony is true, for it is the testimony of the Spirit of Truth
(cp. 1 John v. i). 3 John 1:*). Here is an assertion of Inspiration.

\Vho could have recorded Christ's Discourses on the mysterious
doctrines revealed in this Gospel, and have solemnly affirmed that

his record was true, if he had not been enabled to do so by tlic

illumination of the Holy Ghost ?

The writer unites himself with his hearers and readers in one
confession of the truth. Compare the Amen at the end of St.

Luke's Gospel, and of this Gospel.

25. ] what and how maiuj ; not for & simply, but indicating

multitude and greatness, " quae et quanta.'* So used by St. John,
Rev. i. 2, ' t/Se, *' quie et quanta vidit."

— avrhv rhy "] A manner of speech
which is employed when that which is evident is amplified, with-

out any deviation from truth. The expressions used may exceed
the fact, but so as to show the desire of the speaker without any
illusion being practised on the hearer. This figure of speech,

called hyperbole, is found in other places of Holy Writ. Aug.
Cp. Aug. Civ. Dei, xvi. 21. Cp. Rom. ix. 3. Glass. Philog.

Sacr. tract, i. cap. xix. p. 905, ed. 1711-

St. John testifieth this, with as great certainty of truth as

height of hyperbole. {lip. Pearson.)
—] I deem, the first person singular; very appropriate

after '(€ the first person plural in the preceding verse, lest

any one should attribute this verse to any but one person, namely,
the beloved disciple, who wrote these things—St. John. Some,
however, have questioned the genuineness of this verse. But it

is found in all the MSS. with scarcely more than a single excep-

tion (Cod. 03).

St. John ends his Gospel with the recital of the manifesta-

tions of Christ after His Resurrection ; and he does not describe

the Ascension of Christ into heaven. This had been already done
in the preceding Gospels. (Mark xvi. 19. Luke xxiv. .51. Cp.
Acts i. 2— 12.) He takes for granted, that it is well known to

those for whom he wrote. And though he does not describe it,

yet ho records three speeches of Christ referring to it (iii. 13;
vi. C2 ; XX. 17)• See note on Mark xvi. 19, and above, p. 2C8,

END OF THE GOSPELS.
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Kara.
C\v. I. 1. fere passim•/. 2. (yivvrtatv ter (sic passim

vv. 3. 4. 5. G. 7. 8. 9. 10. 1 1. 12. 13. 14. 15. 10)^ < bit(*
).— 5e pritn. {fiabet H). 4. [^ prim.'],^ sectind.

. 0 dis. bis. G. /« secund.^. —. -
(pro:). [^: ].

7. seciind. ( cum Steph.). ' bis. 'J. oQeiav ( cum

Steph.) ['\. [aaprim.• at vet W\. secund.

[f^iKioj/]. 1. [^]. (' pro- ), bis.

Xiaffaav (- ) 11. •/ [cae/era cum Ste])h.). .'.

: prim, (-/' bis). 14. lis ( cttm Steph.).{ bis ). 14, 15. €( (-/' ). 15. [^ bis,^
], 17. ter. 18. \_ ]. yevea-KT.- sic in

lextu:. in annolalionibus (-€ )•/.— yap. avvfXOtvJ.

\^. apaZyar^a^{nyarta^). •/. 20. *•/. 21.

— avrov prim.f ui videtur{ iv rescripsit A), ffutri^.

22. — prim, (' adnolat B, citationis signis > > odditis :

fic ii. C). 23. €/. £€€/. (€|€ ). •/.—
(cf. . 21 : auTou' rescripsit ), /. [ 9\. 24. tytp-

i(ie,— o prim.•^ {addidit C^ .' sed prorsus era-

sum est), y^'a {yufaiKa B)/. . {^ ). 25.^
(

—

).—}< . \(^.
. 1.(( (- C^?)^ ( improbat , reslituit C).( C)•/. 2. ((. , C)J.( (—fv) p.m., ut vi-

detur (A vet cum Steph.). 3. . 4. (•
ifpfKT ). (- )^. 5. ( (— } C)./. . (pro )/.— yap {halet ), (-ei ).
7./. 8, /. €€€. (5/. aTrayyi-

Xare/, 9. ' («^ )/. Ttponiyov primo (• forsan p.m.).(. 10. ( eras. ?). 11. ^ (pro : (^
). 12. () ). 13. [^

~\. 5>/. \^€/. 14. [^€^36, siC . 21].

vfStov<J. €KiV. 15. — prim, (ef adnoiat , odditis

aignis). IG. (^^ Xftav()• aveiKiv/,

[iraiTi]. \(/, 17. (pro viro: confer V. 2.'J). 18.

— . /. €(o'if/. ID. ovap. 20. €-/. /. 21. iy^pOic/., 22. — €.. 23. [^]. ( ^ pro ),
III. 1. •/, napayeiveTai (-yiv- )^, ^" passim"],

^/. 2. inii.—. •/. (-€ )^. 3./,
(pro /). •/.- (-€€ )'. 4. (/. .

5.^ ('Saia ), rescript, p.m. ? G. [- ("].

+^ (post ). — (habet ^), 7» —
(habet ^), ^pyvy/, 8. »' a^iof. 9. \€yiv^, tyipai (-tipai

B)</, 10.— prim. 11. + yap (post (). )3airTif<u (at

Aabet (V OS. ante -.), ^/, 12. \_- St], -/. 14. —'^ (habet ^). (xpei-) /37)•() 15. tiitivJ. [ "], [, at - ], •
(j);o ij^ic : C^ c«m Steph.). 16. (—), tuflucr

I

. [].— (habet ^), tiSiv/, (— et

).— ull. (habet C»). 17• («/- , C).

IV. 1. [ ]. into (. ((-
)•/. 2. . TfaatpoKovTa . •/.
3. -9 iiTrei/ ?. (tiirov ). 4. ( ), fnriv/,

yiypaiTTe (-)/, + (ante ), [eiri]. 5./.
(^, C. ((mtv pro K^yii : C^ cum p.m.). fVTe\iTe (-XeiTt

C^)/. (- )/. 7- fKitipaaeia/. 8.. -/. 9. eiiric (pro hiyit),. 10.€ [inrayc

.].. /, 12. — (. '' (
»'!'. ). 13.(( ),. -

(- p.m. vet ). 1G. (-) tSiv (,
»- ). aveTiXfvy/, \. (-()/, XtyivJ,/,

(-^ )/. 18. — . eiStv/, (\( pro.
^fco;' ). €<(- C»). 19.[]. (yf--6 ). 21. iZev/, (tauTou , ). 22. +

(post : delet ). 23. « 77 (—:
y. ), + (post : improbat ). /3-

*'. 24. (pro). (pro ).
(-010• vet ), [](( ( et rescript. ; forsan

p.m. quasi vellet,/ vet , C^)^.

V. . (- ) []. 3. (- )^
4, 5. [orrfo cum Steph.]. 4. ( + post(( ), 5. »-/. G. •/. 8. ( rescript, p.m.)/,

9.—. 10.- (-eia )/. 11.'
niroio'il' . ;/. . (

—). [^]. 12. (/,
(sic. IC. 19) 13. /, prim, ( addit C, /

eras.), secund.^ (
—). 14. «/,

15. /. /. /. 1G. 5/, super ras.

p.m., bis/. 18. (/ ). 19./. /.—
adfin. rers. ob (supplet .\). 20. -

loa•u^7J. ;"(', 0/ C"? c«m Steph.), •(97 (-)
»'»'. 21. (( in rasura rescript, ab AW.
22. ( improbat ).— «ikij (habet C^). effTt prim, et tert./

(-). 23. [€]. (/. 24. fK,/, 25. ( fv

.— 6 secund, 20. (/. 27. [« : sic

TV. 21. 31. 33. 38. 43].— Toiff. /. 28. »-
/7)(— auTTjo- (Aaie/ ^). /. []. 29.^ (iic

. 30) (sic . 30)^. 30. (pro : cum

Steph.). ( yetvvav) (pro tiff .). 31. — (habeni

C). —. 32. »- (pro off )). •
/.. (( )/. /(
(- )/. 33. €*iopK7)fffiff. »o»ffff 34.' (sic . 35

4*) 36. (( , iiTjTc ;j.m. et C). ( cum Steph.).

)!/ iroiTjffoi , 37. [cffTw]. 30.)!. -
irifiv'. eiff (;jio: C^ cum Steph.).— ffou. 40. /.»
(|)0»: ? C'» cum Steph.). yfn. +. 41. f»7op(uffT) (;»
ayyapfuffti). 42. ffoi (pro ffi : cum Steph.). . »ffff(?iI

[Matt. 1 1—v. 42.]
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41. — (vKoyciTf: usqtie ad . ^,'•/.— tir^p-

. 45.'. — ^- ad »• vei'S.

{&.) habet , leyens ^^. 40.— {habet ^). [
], </. 47• iroinrai^. {pro

), 4ii. ^/. {pro), {pro ty rota

ovpayota)* ('
VI. I. ^ * (fost ((). (pro\( :

hoffeiv , at cum p.m.). -'/.— {habet C•^). 2. -
forsan p.m. avyayuytff (C^ cum Steph.)/. bis let/it

p.m. {improbat alterum C-"). (>/. 3.^. 4.(.' {^ (: 15 cutn Steph.).—/.
{xie . C. 18) — €»* ^ {sic . C. 18). 5.

;>.»!.]. ^ {at ^ p.m. rescript., quae seguuniur

spalium occupantibus antea vacuum, in pro reposito :

/line constat primo scripiumjuisse : C^ habet-
(). {pro wairep). ^,^ {pro Qai)\^.

~~av. <papu}ffivJ.—. []. Q.^ { eras.)•/, -. •/. rescript, ..^, — ey fpaytpw. 7•. tQvtKot { rescript.)•/. •/. 8. otoefv''. +
{post yap), at eras, •/. 9. (:\'. °€f { p.m.).

10.€. •/.—". 1"2. ^. -^
(C-' cum Stupli.). •/, 13.^/.— ... ad

Jinem versus. 14. ^/. ( supplet) {sic

. I5)y. 15. — /;'. uynii/ (/'' y^w»' prim.).

16*. /' + /fat {improbai A vel ), (/jro ). — {habet

C^), [<\. (C^ cwm Steph.). ['^.].
[f^ocwin]. +7 (/ /': improbat C^).—. /.
17• /, 18. [ .']. (pro prtjn.).

— secuud. {habet '"'), ( -, pro secund.),

— ei* ^, 19.^, /, 20. tio-

{pro <). 21. {pro) his, tKit/,

[]. 22. [_- eor].—. } ,
«/. 23. ( cujn Steph.). -
\^. ^•/, 24. []. ft {pro - prim.), ^/, aya^}t
(-61 )''. ^,. 25. ^^/. aya^•/.—

TTiTjTe (iS)UOiOT€A.).— secund. {habet ^^). [«]. 2G. •
)86'.^./, (+ ). (\'.
6€'. 21. (</. ^., •'. {ab ad fin. vers, rescript, p.m., salvd lec-

tione). 30. {pro tt)•/. 32. yap. (,
oihiv•/. + {post yap: Be pro yap C^, qui improbat ) cf.

V. 8. — . 33.— [ttj** . .]. 34. ^-
•/.—.

VII. .^. 2. ^^.^.
3./. tv (C^ cum Steph.).

4. \(y^ {pro C^ (). +^ {ante). ( {pro

). 5. € ,^, €\(.
G. >/. [^]. 7• •/. 8. [avoyia].
y. ;* m CiTTir /i.m. rescript.•/. — tav {habet W)., cjri-

{non v. 10) /. 10. init, . 11. </.^. 12. — {habet ), eac {pro ). ^•/, ^
(et ;;.»!. in rasura)\^. /. •/. 13. t€\a€./. —

1J {habet ), ^. —' {habet ).
(C^ ^• €€( let/ere voluit^ ? revocavit).

14. iHiV. [oTi : .' C^]. [ ]. 15.—.
[ei/5t'^0(ri]. €•/, 16.. 17. []. 18. iroitiv

prim, rescript, p.m.^ lectione non mutata. tveyKeiv (pro irouiv

aecund. : C^ cum Steph.). 19. [' .]. 20. []. cwi-

'\^. 21.•/, ^ ( cutn Steph.). --
{ante). 22. /..
( improbat). ^^ {-^ C•^). /. 24.[].^ (^ . ). •/.. 25. [»']. €7€€' (-' ), {sic , 27)^.

«ffeo-cf (iiC V. 27) _^«. + " p.m. at erasit, sequente

(v. 2C) in rasura scripto•/. 2C. .
(fin. C^? at erasum), 27•.— ^

{.: supplet ), [^^']. 28. ^^. «£-«'{- ), «irt ^ ( C^ cum
Steph.). 29. fin. + /»/ tantum.

VIII. 1. [-jSa^Ti : /- Bt ]. 2. <-
2 [Matt. .

. 3. fKTicaff/. + (;^7 xcipa: improbat , non C),

— , —( {habet ), [.]. 4. iiwci' {pro Kfytt: C*

£7). .^ [']. '/. 7}. 5.(\ (

—

)..€ {-
). C. —€ {habet ). ^. 7• []• /. — .
+ / {ante ey : improbat C*). 8. (

—

:

BC CMWi Stepli.).( {- ). €€ (;;ro ««»»; :

cum Steph.). \oy. 9. +^ (post t^ooaiav), op€fTf\
^•/. 10. •/. nirivJ. \_caetera cum Steph.]. 11.

^^. . 12.« ut videtur p.m. (A c«»i Steph.

.). •/. 13. cKaroi'Tapxi) (- ).— secuud. —.
[it' . . e.]. fin. + " «'

tv ^ ^'' {uncis improbat ,
sed rursus unci eraduntur), 14. (iBfv\^. \'y, •/. "« ^

('' etiam iCf per : fyea p.m., ut videtur). fin,

(-010- ). ;. (^(^/. 17•^/. ^^•/. 18. —-
{habet C^, fortasse pro ), 20, ^/. vfTtvay/,•/. «/. 21. —. € (iic . 22)^ 22. — ".

\tyi (pro tiiTiv).. 23. [: improbat ]i, resiituit C],

€\^. 24. -.'. []. ^^/, ^•/, 25.

— ot/*, ytpav\^.—, 2(. SiKoi•/. type
€€€/. ^ ( C«7M Stepli.). •/. 27• [^*

;)'/.]. *'. 28. «-»» »/(«
), yaavv (pro yepy€vv : ^ cum Stcjth.). l•(ov^otvo

(/i. C^)/. •/. (•/, 29. —. € rescript,

per ? (€ ;>.m. .')/. (
. ). 31. (/. {pro(

\(). 32. [" .].{— ^). •/.— secuud. (^ ).

33. a!ryy^\av'J, 31. ''^ . ^'/. [].
IX. 1. —. ^^•/. 2. [^"]. /. €(/.€. (pro ), fin. —, 3. [enrov']. 4. [].

—,€ (• C•*)/. 5. ^^ (^^ C^).

(pro ). eyetpe.— (habet ), •/. Vt. (\/. [eycp-

). (pro^ : C** cum Steph.). 8. (pro). 0. —€ (^^ ). ( +€ C^ ante^
sed erasum)..— secund. (habet ). Xeyi•/.,,

(pro -). 10. — tytveTo, ^^ (at

cytv^TO^ C^).

—

secund.^ (^ C^)>/,

—€\( {habet h)./. •/. \\. f\tyoy (pro

(iirov). 12. —, —. •/.. []. 13.

*/, (..'^^. 14. •/.~~\ (habet

C, at vet ). €\^, 15, —« € usque

ad (.: supplet , legeus). l(j. /.
/.— auTou(Aaiei ). ytiv^Tai/. 17• fKX(iTai{Kforsana^8up•

pletum)^,. €,(. 18. { +€ post C^ :

C*•). '/.—. 19.. 20. (*- C^), 21. «^"/.— (habet ). 22. ~~ (habet

),.^^ , []. ^•/. '/. 24.

€€')'(;' (

—

"). ''. prim.•/, fin. 4*
amdaviv (improbat C^). 25.•,^ •/. 2(j.

(pro ). 27• []. ^'•. []. 28. 7. €-( € (- . C^). [']. + (/', improbat C^).— (habet C^ : / /;.?«. etiam omisit

prima). + ^' (flH/e : A C^ improbant, habet). 30.

['6;'].— (^ C^).(. •/. 31. —( ), 32. —'. 33. —. 34. ~ ^ (habet ), -
•/. 35. •/.— tert. (habet ), [c;* : rfe/e^ ].
. + (delet ). 3>. e/c)U€» (pro -
€/€).. []. 37- /. •/. cpyaTf^.

. 1. (^3 («ic . 2. 5) (•/. 2. (•/. + (ante

: at eras.). 3.^•/ ..—€ ( tantum habet ). 4. [].
( c«m Steph.), (• : / eras.). 5. -

^^, 'apayy^a•/.—€yv (habet ).—( (habet ).^/, •/, €€\', 7• ••/. 8.

t^iipcTai" (literae ( p.m., at in rasura

scriptae, fortasse primo : v€Kp. ty. improbai A vel
; postea

resiitut,). 9. •/. — apyvpov {.: habet ).
44—. 9.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

10. [^/"].. —(. \\. '/. fy

(. eoTTif '/. f^(\Qr\rai>/. 12.. + K^yovrtv(
{improbant ? C; posiea resiiiut.). 13..

//- bis in veraw/. ( (pt'o). 14. {pro tav). «^ {anle)). —\ Secund. + (posiiro^fwa). f. + (
{ante ), 15. -^-} {ante •'). \ €^. 10.

( C^). aKatpeoiV. 17•^^. 18. -
\^. ^. 19.^. €^. ..
20. >/. 21. /.^ {pro (.: C?)/./. 22. ^/. 23. troKi-J. ^/. cTepa»* (;vro -
?!' : nihil addilum). /. [].— »' ( C^). 24. «;-/.
+ {post'). 25. [;/ .].. -^{ C^). [ .]. 26. \^. -
\9€^. -^/. 28. (pro]) bis

in vers.: sic v. 31.^. ^/. ^{. ), ^^/, 29.^. €/. 30.• eitrtf/. 31..^ ^. 32. o^uo-/. [tv . : i/c . 33]. 33. [ ;'], €</. -. 34.^.- prim. secund.

37• caTi»/ bis in versu (sic v. 38)/. 38. . (\6.
39. — € usque ad inclusum {supplei A, legens anoKfffiy/).

(•/. 40. €€€ iis in vei'S.^. Se (/iro /fat o: C'* ci««

Steph.). awoo'TiAat'Ta/. 4\.^^ bis i7i vers. StKiOu secund.'/.

42. [ea;/].

XI. 1. ^. SiBaffKiv^. •/, 2. (pro ). 4. -
•/. ( ^: s/c Tischend., at deest annolatio: nee lucem

offert facsimiLTdh. VI.)./. + ( /e 7';'} : im•

probat ). 5. . ^•/.€.-/» + {ante vtKpoi). tytpovTe , •€\€^.
6. [«»/]. 7• X.fyivy/. {sic /ere . 8. 9).

8. ^. ;'' »* { ). —. {^^.
— {habet C^). 9. ^. iSiv (. . C). 10.

— yap. •/. [c^w]. []. '/. 1 1. ',
yuviKitiV\f. bis in versu\/ . {sic v. 12)/.[ cffTi;/].

12. (\^. ^ia(jVT€ {primb : .^ ^.'c i« ^ mutat)y/. 13.•€. 14./. epxeaOes/. 15. [/ioufiv]. IC. •/." iv " (* ayopaia C^) •
Kiyovaiv

{
—' ). 17. —

secund. 18. ]\(^/. \^yoveivJ.^ {^. C^)/, 19.. €\/. (pyv {pro). 20. (\/. -/. ^^ (i/c . 21)/. 21. xo/jat.'ei;'/. JQIJt»' (* crfli.).

(fi , i;;se i/t'/e/ )/. +7€^ (flii/e MeTtiOijffac).

22. (</. 23. ^. [^-
'']. i^ei'Tj^TjJai' (pro tyevovTo). ^/. [ui ^e^O/xcfai (v

: / ab A super rasuram scriptum : p.vi., ut videtur'\.. 24. — {habet , / ej-as.).^ 6€ -^ -. 25. •/. •/. >^. 20.« €7**'^''•

27- — ^^o {habet ?). ^. yv bis in versu^.\/. 29. — €/, {habet ), •. ^/'./. 30. [^-].
XII. 1. )/. ^/, •/. iirivaoav/. \\

2. €7;'. c^cffTi;/ (i/'c . 10. 12)/. 3. €(\/. {sic

V. 23)/. fva(V^/.—*. 4. -^. [^^. <payiv\/. '^•/.
5. UpiO'/. •/, /. 6.. 7• €€'. 8. «'»'/,

—. 9. fKidev)/. 10. — . /. {sic . 12)•/.

0€7€(€. 11. [^(]. €^i/. €7 (e;/7r. ), iy^pn

{
—). 12. ^•/. 13. /.' »'^(+ C, eras.). c^eTJcei//. €€^7.—" ?;. 14.(\( 01^ . 15. (-

€'/.—. 1C. {^. .]. 17- ' (pro ). 18. —«
{habet ), -»'. 19. ^{ C^)/, 20. </.
21. — c»*./. 22. [^].[^]. {pro: C^ cum Steph.),—^/ .
— {ante : habet C^). *-/. 24. €\\ {sic

. 20)/. €(\ {sic . 27). Scjuoi/iwi/ (- C»)/. 25.

(f era*. 6«;;?: z/^ier ?).— -". (siC. 2C. 20)/. jue-

bis in versus/. 20.6/, 27. «*-/.*'/ 28. e»/ ty. €{8-0^)\^. 29. ((\\^.[]. .. 30. «/. \/. . + jUt

.

31. a(;>€f77ffeTe 6" in fcrsw (a'jc . 32 5)'.— '^- secund.

3 .

32. €ac (^ro prim.), {pro : .' C Cum Stopb.). [tf

)]. 33. prim.•/ . ayadovforsan primo, at

secund. p.m. y^viTi•/, 31. yivva^'^ { p.m.}). •/.
35, — . []. 30.' (

—

iav).^( improbat .'» sed postea restitut.). 37•^. —
secund. 38. + (« ').•/. /. 39.-^. ier in versu•/. (•/. ^•/. 40. ier^'y

semel. «/. 41. >'ii'€U€tT</. •/. {. 42)/.

42, fy€p€^f•/.•/. •/. bis in versu. 43.

u/, (^ : A vel h '. sed deletum), 44. /. ^
€•^.—( (habet A). + {ante ^.), 45,

JTOpfucTc/, •/. [ €Tfpo].« €//. 7**'*'^*^•

•/. (•/. 40. —. { secund. punctis noiat.,

sed restiiut.). /,—^ usque ad. versus se-

quentis {supplet A, legens v. 47 eiircv fie ''/
^ /cat ot^ € : cf. Marc,

32). 48. €7€/. ^' (^/" ^-). 49. ^•/.
p.m., ut videtur.'- prim, {habet A). 50. [].

XIII. 1. — . •/, € (pro ), 2. —. ^•/.
•/. 3. \'. , 4. •/, •/. -
TTCTica . 5. €€•/. (\€•/. € { , 6)/. [)3
7]. 6. ^^- /, 7• '»'. 8. _/?. /. 9, —»/
{habet C•^). 10. . «( CMffi Steph.). 1 1,

—. yvv€•/. •/. (•/. 12. ^•/. ^-
€€/. prim.y/, ^/. 13. (- C^)/.

^•/.. 14. — €. -^. €€. 15.

«' »' prim. !*/. {¥ post secund. ), -
•/. •/. ^^•/. 10. •/.
\^ secund.^., 17. — 7'"^* ^/. € (-.
C^)/. ^/. . /. 18. •/. {- C^).

19. •/. «/. •/. {sic . 20. 23,

22)/, 21. «/. (•/. 22. — (/itaie/B?). »'7»'7€.

yiviT€^. 23. / *' 7'*'• '^'. •/. . . /.
21. {sic . 31, ?ion 33)/. '. 25. •/. «-^{-, ). 20. «//. 27- •/. (
. ( delet ). 28. €70^0'"' {—nirov), /.
29. (pro (). 30. '^'/. ( ? ied

restiiut.), [: delet .' sed restitut.']. ^/.
[€ .], /. ['77*'''*]• ^'• ^-/, 32.(
bisinversuV.{ C .^ iiii restitut.), yiviTi•/. ['»'].
33• \iyv (ante). 34. '«' {at « C**).

35. + (post : delet ). '!\€ {pro -)•/.[_ deletum, sed restitut.]. 30. /. (^^. — ,
p.m., at • prirno. •/. (pro:

C^ cum Steph.). 37. —. •/. 38. {sic

. 41)/. 39. (. — usque ad(. : supplet , omisso ante, quod supplei C^)/.

40. 67€€^ [], •/./.—. 41/.— prim. 42. ( prius eras.),

€€( .^)/. 43. ( ?)/.— oKouei»' (habet *).

44. —. ( + •/ ojuoio ), (-€( )/.—7 (^. : supplet ), /. )7/•
«/. iKivov•/. 45. [sic V. 47)/.— (habet ).
40, «;/ (

—

)./. «»*/. 47• •/. 48. [
Toj/ 7' : / . . ? « prior /ec/io restitut.'}.

ayyq. { H}). 49. 6 («ic v. 50) ', ^-/./, [], 50.'( ?), 51.

—7« .—. 52. [»*]./ -
(— €). ^( vel , itemque C)/. 53. ^/.

54. ( vet ),. u'Ju/. 55.

(pro ). 7€/. ^» {- in rasura :

p.m., ut videtur). 50. //. [ ]. 57• —.
/, (—). 58. /, ^/.
XIV. 1. «) «» ( vel/orsan

p.m.).. /. 2. //. 3. — (^ ).
( . . C*). []. 4.

€7/.— {habet C^ post ).— . •{/, /,
5./. 6• 7* *'**''*'"<' ^* 7**'*'<*"'" ('*0 yvfv 07•).

*'/. 7• ^^*• ***']• ^*/. {Post "
lO-xiv. 8.] 3



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

forsan icripait eiwev, at rursus eras.) 9. [€\'}. [St].

cvvavoKiatvovffy/» fKfXevaey/. 10.^ {

—

roy. habet

C•"*). II. T}v<yKtiV\^. 1"2. WTW/xa (pro dele-

iunif ei restiiuium)* {pro : } cum Steph.). -
yiKavy/. 13. € (—), (•/. ^. 14. — tff•

CiSci'v'. ex, •/, 15. [poo^]. •/.
—. irap7)\0cv ^. + ovy {posi), {pro :

C» cum Steph.). 16. — {habet C*). ^. ^.
-/. 17• « ^ (C* cum Steph.). 18. tiictv^.

udf". 19. CKcXii/ffic. , [], e et -J.

fv\oyTj<r€Vy/. iSoi/cci'/. 21. («Jtrei ? C^)/. [7. «at .], 22.

—€(< {habet ). r]vayKa<r€v
{
— ).—, ^/. [].

•)^. 23.

—

\< {.: sttpplet ),/. 24. [/»* ^ 6. \]. 25. 7)0€. — (. \. 26.• (— /cat e/ 01 : at 5f.., ), ; <<rTivyf. 27• ^". [].— "
(// (\€ ). BapatTi-J. ^. 28.^,
[/. 7(,] eiTc;'. fi ( . . 20. — secund.

{pro :- improbai C). 30. —
(Cod. . in marg.). tKpa^ivJ. 31. (. ^ktivooV*

32, avo^at'Ttij;'. 33. —€\. 34. eiri {pro ). + {ante'). 35. — €€. €»', ^. 36.^,
XV. 1. ^^/.-. ypaaet. 2. -

^^. €>/. (^. ).—. 3. — {Habet

C). €€^. 4. (€\ Xe^wi* (C•^ «!* : / cvct. . res-

iiiut.).—. 5. ^. ouSev€ {pro: improbai. .
re/ ), [/-].— . 6. {pro

€\•. C^ Koyov^ at . restitutuni). 7• «^-
(•/. 8. — «yyiCfi/.^/ . €/. 11.

+ (iin/e «oivot prim.: improbai C^). 12. —, tnrav.

13. eiTrff/. ^/.^, 14. cuiv

(—: at C* eiciv o5., sed prior

lectio resiituiiur).^ pritno, at'Taip.m.W* 15.

—

-
:». 16. —. •/. 17• []. -J. + {anie). ^\\(€>/. 18, 19. —|€€ usgite ad

(.: supplei ). 19. iropviai^. 20. /, ^fpciv 7»''^-

21. iKiBiV-J. 22, €^. «- (/Jro €/7€*' 1 C'^ ^*•).
—. [utc ]. ^€^. 23.. 24.( . 26. 28) 25.^ (C^). •/.
26. €(. •/. 27•« 28. \^./. 29. €\/. /. 30. . €.

(/ ). 31. . '/.—• 7€'.
+ (ante ). «^^. 32. —. ( + poit

«iTfv A), ayvoe</. [^ y]. €\/,
tf>ayt^"/. ^. ^/. {pro). 33. —,/. 34. . 35. irapayyiXaa (pro\€ ).^. 36. 7. —. (. +
{ante: improbai C^). + {post ). (\(\'.. 0€ (-?)/.—, / (- ?)>/.. 37. [• , .]. •/. 38.* *-. ^ yvv(v. 39. [^],7 (/-

XVI. 1. ( + Oi ante. C**).^.«.{
C^, sedprior leciio reaiiluitur). ^. enSile/. 2. —? 7ei'o-

usque adfnem V.3. 4, ter in versu.•/. ^.
— ,/. 5.—. 6. —" (*icv. 8). 8.

—. €€ (pro (). 9. — /iVT?/Ltovtu€Te (/4. :

habet C^, at -(-/). 10. fv^. []. 11..
(pro^).€ fiic•/. 12. Rescript, p.m. usque

ad . titrfv\^. ^ {pro :

/ co/Ti^i7 C^). . -/ (pro* : C^

cum Steph.). secund.'/. 13. •/. ftvaiyov (— : at key. etv. C^). 14. [eiirov].. [].
15.[ ]. 16. ftvev'/. 17- (—)./. \\. [], 19. init.—. (• C^).

[ eav bis in versul. yv prim. {yC^). [€€/€]. 20.

[€-€].—. - (habet C^). 21. {— : improbai
utrumque C^ : C^ ?). /. .
22. \_ ], «/. 23. cittcv («C v. 24)/. €i (

"^ [. xiv.

(ci C). 25. cav (^ro prim.). 26.'^. (otcu•

pro cav C^ : fl/ « restitut.). []. 27• €p7a (/;ro ^:
C* cwi/i Stt'pli.). 28. +OTi (a;i/e «/). [ *]. «».
[7£]. ^^. (^fO C habet( ^
XVII. 1. . 2. 3. k^-^t»..• . 4. ftir€v>/..'. «. 6. [.]. . 6. tweaav. 7•^. (pro).— {ante ciiriv). 8. —

(anteTv). + {ante). 9. (pro airo). []. 10.

'. («p.m.)/.—,. 11. — . []. +oTt{ante). —. 12.. \€^. []. — €v. ^•
13.. 14. —, (pro ). 15. —€. <€(

(pro €). 17. Se^ (
—

: at C• €,
). -fouTOio• {post eiwiv). « ^. 18. — ".

19. €. 20. —. €7" {^^ ). oXiyoviaTiav..
€v6«v {pro fVTfuOfv). 21. 7)ee«/ rerjii* {habet C**, legens €\•€ pro). 22.^. yaXftkata'/. 23.

[70'€]. 24.. [- ii'i rerju].( C^).

— secund. {habet C*). 25.« (pro on^ :

sic C^ } at€\ C^ ?). ^/. 20. € (pro €7« *). +" Se (post-
). 27.^.—. [].
XVIII. 1. []. 2.— . 3.« ( p.m.)/. 4. -

('6. 5. [«], «. 6.^ {sic .)
{pro «). €7'. 7• [«].—«^. 8. «{« (pro«: C^ cum Steph.). (pro ): cf. v. 9. kvWov. 9. «/. 10. [fv prim.], [], 11.

Deesi versus. 12. ^.« (aic v. 13).—«
(habet A), •/. 13. «/. /. 14. «/.—-

irpoa&fv. []. cv(prO€iff). 15. —« €. — Koiprim. 16.«
fffouTOu €. . 17. «. 18. "( prim.

(" p.m. .'). — €v prim, rescript, ab A vetforsan m.,
u/ videtur, prima, prim. 19( C)/. ov {pro eoi*

secund.: BC cum Steph.). ^.— secund. 19.[( )]. « , y€v€at. 20.( pro ? : Ciip.m. ), «/.— (habet ), y^. 21.

— {habet C*). «/. /. 22. keyt'/,

[]. 23. ^, */, /, 24. ^,
[(€0]. «" (C* cum Steph.). /.
(pro: C^ cum Stej)h.). 25. €'/. — secund.

(- C^)/. yv€a (- C^)/.— teri. (pro

rcKva). €€/./. 26. (+ /*). Tp<w-

€'/. [««]. [« «: «C . 29]. . 27• 1ay'^. /. •/. 28. (^. /. (vviyfv/.

—. . 29. —" "". (\\/,
— (^aieiC'). 30. (pro: C^ cum Steph.).—.( C"). (iiC V. 34)/. 31. (pro : C*

cum Steph., at resiituiiur). [. .]. {y(vo(va prim.

C^, at eras.), (pro ),. 32. Xeyi•/. -
/. /. 33. /. 7. 34. opyiaBia^/. [ ],( improbaiur ei rursus resHiuiiur). 35. •/.,/. — .
XIX. . [<7•]• \( bis script, prius notaium * V
(- C*)/. 2. /. 3.-^/.—

secund.— ( habei ). /, yv(a>/. 4. —-. []. 5.,/.'. 7^'( C^)/. /. 6. (•/. . 7•[ : /
C]./. /, («0« . 8)/.—.

8. 7/. +7• (/ ).. (*ic . 12)/. 9. [].7(- C^)/.— 61. /.( prim.'/.— .
ad fin. vers, (.). 10.— {habet C*). —. —
(habeni C, anteriores). yv(o {- C^)/. ^. 11.

[]. [], /. 12. (—7" • ^ C^)./, 13., (*ic . 14)/../. /. 14. + (47 ). (•/. .
'/. 15. . 16. .
—70. ^ (—). 17•

ayaBou 7(^ (pro 7 »<'' «^'/
8—.. 17.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SIXAmCUS.

a<l ), /, dtr - - na^KQiv. [-^]. 10./ (pro Aeyet ). €iwiv^. ^'/.— ^^
{.: suppUt \, hyens^^. ^(-

^/. 19.— prim. 20. ''/. [_. .]. \,—(€( {haoet C"). 21. [«?]. ytviaOe

(pro €ivai : C• cum Steph.). [* .]. [^]. \>/.
22. — Koyov. €'/. 23. •/, .
((€6€ (sic . 24)/. 24. + (post ).
€\', [/^].• (pro-: habeiC^). €(\
(pro St€\e€ty). ]..—€\, 25. —Ze (hal/eni AC),". Bufare ^^, 2G,— (habet \).

prim,•/. Sufaravavra. .—€ secund, 27. iJA"tr/. 28.

prirn.y/. Tra\ivyfViata. ^. (pro^ secund.).

bin•/. 29,( (pro ).—" . [ yvvaiKa^.

( + posi ayo ).€(: [€»'-^] . ^ /.^ /. 30. €>'€ /..
XX. 1. ^, ^^. 2. €(^. 3. —^.

4. (: •/. + (post). (- C^)\'.

5. + (^^ ). /. C. —. (\€ prima (-
^.?/. vel polius A). — apyouo". 7• /, —/ (habet A).

'>/. Post/ caetera in versa desunt. . €7'. —-
TOiiT. 9. [']. 10, {^€ ^]. /-. , 12, —.( C^, c rursus

deleio)y/. . [*]. 13. cvi '' ciTrer. «Ttpe/,

(pro ). 14. '' ^. ( p.m. vel A), (pro )>/. 15.

/. [], ^/. , {pro )• 1^. (^.
—\ yap ad fin. vers. 17• »'/. (eicr C^)/. /}-

(^. \^.—; 6. 18.^/.
(^;/. -^. €€<\^. ypaaiV'J. fin,. 19. //. aye (- C^)/. ^.~
quart, (supplet A veiforle p.m.). (/ '').
20. []. 21. ^, /. [].—/ ;;rim. -i- (poii

(-). ^. 22. ^^. /. //.— /cat

Ksqut ad. 23. inii.—, /. —
usque ad-.— tert. . 24.[^-: / C^ /. 5e].^ ';' {pro T\yavaK'

}). 2fi. —. prim.y/. [^]. yev€y/. {pro: C^ cwm Steph.). 27- (pro »*). (;;ro ). 2C.- ^'/. Zovve-J. 29. [].— (^/ .' C).

30. "^' ( C, forsan etiam veiustiores). »*
(—). 31. [']. ^ {pfO ),

eKpa^at'. « €\ (/ etiam ante C* correctnm),

32. (^/, (C^ habet post). 33.'
(at C*). 34. [^»']. / (/^^ prim, :

cum Steph,).—' secund.

XXI. 1. 1 ifp- ( - C^)/. ( C^). lay
]. »'/, »' . 2., ^^.. []. 3. (pro avT^Jv). •</. €. -/. 4. —. 5. '. ['• ]. + {ayite -
), ( improbat vei : sed restituitur). C. [«^'] .

7. /7. ( + A .' : sed rursus extinctum). (pro prim.).

— secund. (habet A), ;'(»* : C^-
^). + (post secund.: at auTOf[.'] sine etr C^). 8./. (^^ro»' : C^ c«m Steph.). 9. +-
Tov (post TTpoayovTiff). /. 10. (. C*^). /.
?)'. 11. ,./. 12. — (habet

corrector, sed rursus eras.),— . '/, []. -'/. 13. ',/. //.. »'/.
14.' ('»»' e.m.)/. 15. /, ya-
'/. /. + {a«/e ^^). 1G.. /•
— oTi. ^«. » (C* »')/. 17. —| (habet ).
18. {C^ cum Steph.)./. 19. —
(habet ?\ [ juTjKtTt]. y^voiTo. 20. •/. 21, /.^/. 22. [], ^/. 23.(, /.
24. [], ois m reri. 25. + {ante ^). (pro

: C* cum Steph.). [], 2. - -
V7iv. 27. €ivay. {pro ). 28. « .
— (habet C^). /. -;ioy. 29. — secund. (habet C»).

[Matt. six.

€(\/. 30. (—). € {pro: C^ cum Steph.).— ^ (habet C^, sed

•/). /. 31. /. —. [^"].
hfyiy/.— (habet C^). (- C^)/./. 32. ^/./ . (- C**)/. /. ^. ei-

(\^. ], 33. —. /.— (Aaie/ C^). -^, (- C^). 34./. Xafiovprimh, ut

videtur, e V. 5 (pro p.m.)^. 35. flipav^.^, {sic

V. 39)/. 30. T«/7, + {improbat C^), (iic v. 37)/,
••/. 38.^^. ^. 39.. 40. -/.
€>/. 41./. /. 42. ypa (C^

-)•/. ( C^ cum Steph.). /. 43. —. \'./,^ ^/.•/ . fin. {pro :

C^ cum Steph.). 44. €€>/. •/. Ab.

(— ), '/.^(- C^)/. 40. (* C^ cwm Steph.). (^ro ;), (pro ).
XXII. 1. (—: habent .' C^). 2. -
/. /. 3./. \€^, (\•/. 4. -/. ^. 5. [^ ] . (pro iecuni/.),

fi./. 7• (—)./.€/. /. 8. /. 9.> ;» rescripsii p.m.

vel A: , ., primo ? .')- (pro ). 10. •/, {pro). {pro yao), //. II. /,/. — (habet C^). 12. 7/. 13. ^3<. •/.— . + {post),
/. 14. /. 15,^. — {habet C*). —- (habet C^). IG., (pro » : C »)/,/. /./. 17• [], /, 18. «/. ^/,/. 20. (*ic . 21)/.[]. /. [.

CTTi-yp.]. 21. (—). > m rer*. [/]/. 22. []. 2.'. i/ii7. + (improbat C^). ^.
— (habet C^), — 01 (habet C*). 24. [/]. -
yap€/. yv€a (-auiaC^) sic .25/./, 25.,/. ^^. 27• (—). 28., /, 29. (—)/,/. /. 30./. **/**"^*'"'• V^M'C"*''''**'•—^, + (ante ). (^,
32. — secund. f tert., et quart, ( C^i.—0 quart. 34.

(- (C^)/. [/]./. 35. ^'.
— . 37• —. €<^) (pro ). (sic . 39)/.

— prim, (habet C^). 38. (ya\ . 39.-
(habet C^). 40. (- C^)/. (-
C^). — (habet C^). (- C*). 41•

^/. 42. /. /. — iecun*/, passim•/, 43.

/. . 44. —. (pro). 45,

/. /. 40,^ (- C^). //, -
//./,
XXIII. 1. [],/,^ (-*)/. 2..
\^. 3. (pro ). — . (pro

prim. : C^ addit ), /, •/, 4,/. (pro ). +)«7 (au/e).— -, (pro ), /. 5. -
•/. /. []. 7^ (/"'^ ^^ secund.). [>*-],—/. 0. []. (pro ). (

C^). /. (- C*, at- rcstituium)/. 7- ( C^)/./,
7, 8.— (. : supplet *). 8. •/, lay : C^,
serf ay. rcslituitur], —. /. 9. .
(pro ). 10. yap . 11. ^/,
— secund. 12.'/. /. '.
i>ff«/ . 13. 14. ( + post }), yaa^ (sic . 15)/.{ . 15)/. /. ^. ( C)/.

(. C)s^ 15./, yvi>/, \G. rot{ante

: 01 eras.), rescript, ab . ^. 17-

[], ^/.. 18. (pro ). \\'. 19.—
. >/. 20.^ (iic . 22, . 21)/. [»]. 21.[]. 23. ypaa (sic . 25. 27• 29)/,

{sic \. 25. 27. 29)/. . [ «]
•/. 24. [ : ir<Ji, ante C : c/ rursus restitut.]. 25.^
(sic V. 27)/. (pro KOI ifCUiii/.). [|]. € {pro tert.: C*)

I7_xxiii. 25.] 3 2



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

cf, vv. 26. 27. 28v. []. 2C. { < vapJ], Ke •
fvro<r (C* cum Steph. ( ). 27. € fii* m
rer*. ( ?) [/.]. — {habet C*). ^evovTe wp€otV.

28. €( C^) </. (>/.« (C^'. €€, € {pro *€cunJ.)\f* 29. {- C^)/. -^ '/. (- C^)y/. 30. 76^ {pro

•( Lis in vers.), ^ •€€( («• €^){].
31. \', 32. '/. 33. /. 34. 7«*<''^• ~'f"*

/eW. €€^. ( {ante' : C* c«m

Steph.). €( •-< { tantum C^)v^. 35. ( + »' ;;7: C^).— {habet ), (- C*)/.^,
— {fiabct C^). 3G. [. ir.], 37- —-^

{. . C* C*'). €•(
(C^ cw/H Steph.). (• {-yfi C*). {pro :

C^ cwm Steph.). [-- ], 38. [«»"]•

XXIV. 1. itpou €€€. -^'/, 2.^ {pro ). , at —' p.m. ? {addidit A ?).

— secitnd, 3. «Xeoffv', '. (€>/./.^
secund. <)/€ 5. €€'»'€'. ''/. 6. (/>ro

iei)v/.—'. tCTivJ, 7• tyfpQfl'TiTi'J, « «. -/. €€ {— ). 9. —''
{habet C^). [^]. 10. +« !/ (;;/ //;'). —;';(. II. . 12.}€
{• C^)/./. 13./^ *>/. 14.-^. ^/. fia• ^. []. €\^.
7i|i/. 15. (€ ;jro C*). ^"" (^ , at super sex fere

literas erasas)^. [c^too"]. IC. (- C*)^. [«]. 17.

{- C^ ? at rursus emendatum). ro {pro : C^ ).
. ape( C^)/. ^/. 19. {• 0^) -^ {- C^)^- {-" C^) -^{ 0^)
20. •^» — ^. 21. €€^. /'. ^^/, 22. (-

bis in vers.^.^ {pro : C^ cum

Steph.). 21$. []. 24. € ( improbat

p.m.)^. ^^^-^/. >/.. 2(.—
{habet C^). (arivyJ.^. 27• ^aiccrev'. (•/.
— secund. 28. » (// : prim, supplevit corrector

jam ante C).— yap. {pro/ : C^ cum Steph.). «--^. 29. ^kivwvJ.-^. /. « {pro ).
^'•/. 30. -^/. >/. —.—( secund. {habet

C*). Ko^ovTi'J. traaf c (^ (- at . C^) /. o^ovrty/. 31.

—.' (/ -{offfic C*), [«« .].
32. 7**''?'''*^• ^" ( ;j.ni. te/ A). 33. ^, ^.. 34.{ '\.~. ytviiTt^/. 35. Deest versus

{suppict C^, legens[^] et »-/). 30. —"
secund. + > " (an/ff ci : rfe/W C^? sed resHtuttur).

—. 37. [€].—.— TOW {habet C^) /. 38.

{pro €).[ ], ^/. ( + /e 7''"

juou;'T€0' C^).^^ •/. 39. ( { uotat. p.m.)•/.[ 7) irap.]. 40./ / (C^ cum Staph.).— bis. -
;;'6 { . 41)^. (^€6 ( . 41) 41.. 42.

•^{ ). 43. ^^.. 44. €€.
45. (cf. . 47)•— ^'». {?•)., 46.", 47. •/. 48. —€€ (cki-^ C^). eavTov {pro), . —^. 49. + eourou

{post ''), «..
XXV. 1. [*].-. 2. TciiTe « «' »*, 3. 7*^ (/"" atTi^'cir). —»', 4. 77*<'*<''^•

— prim. Jin., C. —€€. —. 7• «*.
8. [«)/]. 9. [ ], }.—^ secund, .
•/. 11. []. 13, — €*» ad fin. vers. 14. €-' 15. /'. 10. — {habet C^). "^ prim,

{J p.m.)>/. TjpyaaaTO {ftpy.C^). {K€p5(upro^^ C^ et C^).

It secund."]. I7.— prim, [habet C^).( {—). 18. [e;' ^3.], 77)1* (/) €»* ). €€('. 19. !», oyov , 20. —' prim, {habet quart.].

— ejT (aic V. 22). 21. — €. 22. — € (^ C^). [*-],
fijret' («IC V. 24)'.—. 24. ft {pro.
.). 2G.{ ]. 27- '€. apyvpta (C^ cum

Steph.). ^'/. 29. (— airo). 30. ^. €•
€6. 31. — ayiot, 32.\. {pro •€•.

6 [Matt, zxiii.

-€€ C). 33.— (post .). fin. +, 35. €*'(( (jiff

, 42)\ 36. €(. 37- [«/**»']. 39. [oo0ifTjJ•

40. { , ]. 41. 7«€ {pro ^^). — . 43.

— €€6 {.: habet C, legeiis •('•/ sine ). 44. {sic p.m. pro :

C* fine ), { . 37) ', ^
{pro 6.)>/.

XXVI. 1. ( {sicvv. 15. 25. 26. 49)/. 3.- ypa~. 4. -. 7• -, -. •/ . 8.—, /. 9..— . {- .]. 10. yuvcKi {-• C^).— yap

{notat. et restitut.). 7)pyaaaro {ttpy. C*) cf. i.w. 16. 11. {cum

Steph.]. 13.^. 14. ^/. ^. •/. 15.

i {pro ) p,m, t.m.y/, ^, ^. y. •/, 16.-/. 17• —. •/. {-]. ayv</, 18. Zivay/,

//. 20. ^€'. fin. . 21. y {pro ),{ . 23) 22. y^vy/. {—). 23,

{sic . 25
J

. 24. Ovayi•/.

>/. 25. •/. + {ante ), 26. — '. /,
*' {••' et vel C :« p.m., s.m., ut videtur).

(- C^)/. — tert. {sic vv. 28. 39. 48.

6)'. 27- —. [ .]. 28. — secund.—. (-, 29. — OTi.— {habet C^)., >/./, 31. €7 {sic vv. 35. 36, 40. 45) •/.^-
•/. {- C^)/. 32. ypvt^. 3'.

— {habet C*). {y ,]. {- C^)

34. (C^ cum Steph.). 35. •/. [- ].
36.. + {post).— {ante ).—
{ante). ^•/. 37- ^^. •/. -
•/. 38. [- -.]. /. ypy («on . 41)/.

39.. [],, 40. </. •/. •
•/. 41. '/, ^/. 42. ( vel addH

ante, sed rursus eras.), ^/.— ./.
— . 43. . 44. >/. \^.

(C^ cum Stt-ph.). + iterum {post).
45.^.—. [ .], •/, 46.;' (- C^),

. 48. 47• ^/. •/, 48. •/. {pro

),^. 49. ^, 50. —, {pro ), /.
51. >/. •/. [7€7•6]. ^/. 52.,. {- C^)/. 53. —.^/,

{pro : 0^).— seCund. •
yvv {-yava C*). {ayyv p.tn. et C^ : at in rasura A,

potius quam p.m.). 54. {-ai C^) sic v. 56/. /.
(€ C^)v'. •/. 55..—- .. 56.} p.m. {- vel )/,
[- .]. 57.^, 58. •/,—. 59..— . \/, CO. — secund,}^. — secund. •/. —-. 61.,, . C2, 63.

— . usque ad {, : suppict vel jam

ante C, at eras.: habet C, sed v. 63 omisso). Gb,—

{habet .'). ^^. y€l 5 {pro yv : C*

tantum)./, /,. — secund.

66. ' {- C^). 67.^. 69. ,^.
70. {- .]. 71• — prim, [y ], —
secund. 72. €. —. 7*1•. {], -/. 7^. — iecuMii.—.^.
XXVII. 1. •/. 2. — . 3. [].

^\>{^ C^). {sic \ . \))•/ .{].~ secund. 4. {]. { : *ic . 6. 21].

. 5. +~ {ante), ,/. 6. -^, [^9']. «/, /, 8. •/. 9.

{pro: C* c«»i Steph.). [iepe^iou .]. 10.. -
•/. 11.. °yv {oCetjam antea).—. y^'.
12. a^yopV.—v secund. 13. €7' {^^^ ^• 22)/. -•/. 14,^, 15. {pro : C^

cum Steph.). 16. {pro totc : improbat p.m.l)>/. {-
passim], 17• pf»• 0/ in rasura scriptum. 18. //.

19. ^/, ^, 20.^, ^, 2. ' , +
25—. 21.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

(ante). 22. X^yovciv (

—

avrw). 23. —--^. ire-

(C^ cttm Stejih.). 24.( yavfTai^, >/. [-
'], ["], []. + 5e(^/: improbal

€ C^). 25. >/. tiirfvs/. 2. [.]. (+*/ C***, / crasum). 27* tnripay/. 28. (^/. />.m. / vyiro

C^ : restituit C^ velforsan C* : cf. Cod. B). -. 29. €.}: €f |. ('»' /. [
(€/]. 31. €(, €€(.— secund. 32.-
y€Ovy/. 33. — Af^ojuci/of (habet C^). «^ Keyo-^ (C^/^ : sed restituiiur). 34. tic {€ C^)

in versti, oivov {pro ).^ {€\€>/ C* : at -^
restituitur). 35. \€<. — iva ad. vers. 37•

^•/. 38. (-rat C^)/. 40. [ci ]. + ( {ante'. improbat C^). 41. — . •^. ^^.7( -^. 42. — €. (•/..•
€7 ;'. 43. [ ^. — prim, (^. ^/.

44.^ , ., 45. — €7
{habet « yv). €(/. 4R.. [^"].' eAu'i €/^, ^^. [€€7€]. 47•(.—, */. 48. — €. 49. [eAeyo»'].

{pro -: C^ cwm Steph.). _/f«. + €
€( . Sic Cod. ,
50. (\^. 51. [«« ]. —. €•/. 52. — «at^ {.: habet C^, legens \^). yfp'. 53. \/. — eiffriAeof. — secund. 54. «-. ^. [ytfo/iero]. / ^ (C^ Ciim Steph.).

55. {pro €€). 5C. ~ ayl•a\v {habet C^).

{pro : C^ habet . ),
{pro secund.: C^ cttm Steph.). (€>/, 57-€, 58. {- C^).— secu/td. 59-[

.']. 6. —. •/. [yau .], /. 6l.ua-

{pro prim.).€ {-vat C^)•/. C2. (•</. G3.^. •/. fypoa\f. 04. —.—. ^,^/. /. C5. []. ''0>/.
XXVIII. 1. •/. (pro prim.) cf. xxvii. 01.

2. ^/. + {ante^). [€«('€].— • -. 3. ~~- 5e {.: habet , leyens «^)/.
(*0 «€ : ^ C^). 4. ^/. (yvav {pro

eyfvovTo ^). 5. enrev•/.—< {habent ? C^, at yv•

•/). (C^). /, C. ftirtv/. ^,
— . 7• •/. ^^^. « (/ »/: C* cum
Steph.), 8. {pro^).\ airayyiXai'J,

9. — € .• ^. — . ''
(aJTiji'TTio-fy C• cum Steph.). 10. 77€ aira.yyiXaTi'J, —^
{habet C^). { C^ cum Steph.). €(. 11.

avyy\av. 12, {pro '. addit A ^ :

C^ improbat , sed rttraus restituuntur). 13.€ {pro« ). 14. [€].— »•,. 15.—
{habet C). { pro C*). «. {pro : C•

c«ni Steph.). 17• —. 18. — {habet C^). [«iri ],
19. —. [^']. 20. \^. •/. ^*^.

Deest tuhscriptio.

.
Cap. . . — {. : supplet ). 2.

{pro ). {pro ). [^.€. . — . 3. -J. 4. init. +
{improbat C^). + {ante). [ .]. 5.^
(C^ -) / ^' (— tert. : C* habet post). €(/ ^. 6. {pro ).
+ {ante).^{ C^ ?) 7• €«\/. {Pro ([] m., instaurator habet «^). [], 8.

—

€,
— fv prijn.— secund. {habet C^)• [iv secund.']. 9. init. [
tytv.]. [']. ( ^ . 10.. -
•\^. 6 {pro ), •/. {pro «). + {ante

€). . — tyfvfTo {habet C^). {pro ), [.]. 12. [].
I.S. —. ^.^. 14. [], [ "].—" /9-. 15.— Xfyv {Xyv habet \?). yyl€v>/.^,/^. 16. trapaywv {pro( ). ti^ev (^
C) /. {pro ).. —.
\. yereadfy/. oXfeifl• («on . 16). 18. 0.—. 19. [cKfi-

^].-^ oXiyov {post habet C^). /. (€€\/. 20.

<. €(5^. 21.. €.' € -
ayyv {—^^ \ at €'6(/ C*). 22. [cum Stejih.]. 23.

+6• {ante ). [
— ^ secund.^ teste Tischendorf. Notitia Ed.

Cod. Sin. p. 31 : recte habent fv ediit. mai. ei minor], ^^^,
24. — 6 {habet C^). 7€-€ (- C^)•^. 6€. 25, — X€yv
{habet A). 20. {pro). [|]. 27• ^. *
\^.—. []. ^^. {pro ,. ). ["]. ^^. 28. ^^ (

—

).
—( (C* €^ habet).^ {pro yaX^Xaa : C^
cum Steph.). 29. {at C^ pro ^ habet, et ante v. 28 transponit : posiea vero ( v. 29
restituit). [(^]. 30.. 31. •>\ —.
—'. 32. [€]. 32—34. — ^ usque

ad {. ob € : supplet C*, legens

(^tvyfy et (\). 34.^,
[€: at/ C*]. ^. ^/. . {+ € C*),

35.. Xciorv^ €€\^. /. 30. /, — .
37• fvpov (/ evpovrea »*). €. 38.

ayo(v. + {post ^). \'.( {pro (-

7 [.. 21—ixviii

). 39.^ {pro ), { C*). Tar'•. 40. [] .— tert.— tert. {habet

Ca). []. ^ (- C^)/. 41. (pro ). €}/,
(pro . .). — am ». 42. —*' aurov.

€. [^^]. 43.. 44. —9. .^. '/,. 45. ^/./. -
(• C*)' (pro ). (<^. [], eir (pro tv). ["].^ (pro).

II. 1 . .. — secund. « .
(>/. 2. —(. </. 3.^ -. /. 4.€€7 {pro otyya) sic. [].. (pro ( ). 5. ^ (— ). + (post: improbat C^). []. (pro ), . —,
6. (ii'c . 8)'. . \^. {pro).
8.( ^yvo. [ -]. Xtyn {pro ). 9. ^-
let'Tai. (pro ), eyetpe , , tnraye (/""**

7€€). 10. «/• oi^xerai. 11. tyeipe ^tyv

(—), (sic. 4. 9. 12). 12. {pro «-( ), (pfo ). \'. [].<. € ev (pro: C^ cum Steph.),

13. €fT)\eof (-06»- C^ Cum Steph.). (;^ro iropo : C* ci/m Steph.).

(^ro'' : C* c«m Steph.). 14. iiS€v</. Xevei(^).</. }5, yiverat (— fv ), •/. -. 10. — prim, (pro .). +

(ante ^). {pro ). [. .
bis in vers."], (pro ).— wii-ei. . +. 17• •/. [],—«. 18. [ bis], -

(pro .). + (post quart.),

(pro .). •/. 19. ^.€ ' yo^
€. 20. «. 21. 7. —. (
. 22)/. [. ayv.]. ^. .-^ prim,

+ (ante ). 7*'*'*'^*'^'• *2- '**— »'. —
(habet ), [caetera cum Steph.]. 23.» fv. . [: p.m.

etC]. 24. — fv. []. "25. Xtya {pro fXfytv). firoi•

\'. «»'/. \'. 20. []. —* secund.

20. Mark i. 1—ii. 26.



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

fleariy«^ Tovff Vepeitr {jfro ifpeuiTi). iSwKcr/. •/,
27• + fat (anie ).

III. . (\('\^.—' prim. [TJf]. 2.[. ** ^'^

tota ^^, [-"]. . «^.
cy6ipe. 4. e|€ffTif\. cyo^o*'. airoKTivaf/. 6. ('-.^ ( ominsum)'/. (^. ^. []. €|iTif€f/.

aff€KOTeffTaeij. /. — - . G. cueuo-..€'\ 7• ^^ - ((<€ irpoff.

— cutoj). 8. —
{habet 0^).— {ante \. : tantitm habel C^).^\ CTTOiti]. 9. tnrfvJ, 11. -.\-. 12. [out. (p.~\. \^. \'. {pro ultim.).

14. ^^. + ^ {$~). [-].
15. ^€(€ . 1C. viit. ^'^ . 17. -^. 18.^
{pfav C^j/.[ hie'], {pro '). ).. [^: erra/ Scrivener], (^ {pro:
C^ cum Steph.). 20. (+ ante C»). []. <payiv\^. 24.

{- C^)/, 25, ^^ rj €(. 2.^ {pro ^^ : €. C^). •.
27• inii. €1( ,^. 20. (€€{ in rasura, p.jn.). . 2!). «* {uon

. 30)/. \. € {pro ). {pro ().
31. inii. {—) ^.€.' KohovvTcff {pro). ;2.\ { pro C»). '^ {pro tirov Se).

[Deest aheXtpai ], ^/. 33.

€€. €\ {—). 34. irtpi avToy.
(idc/. 35. \_].~ secund. €\^.

IV. 1. /'/. •€ {pro). {pro-
/). € {—), ^/.. -. 2.

€U. 3. ^/.^ {habel C^). 4. CTipeivs/. cire-

fffv•^. /. TT€Tiva^.— Tov. 5. aWo (—),•€ (C^ crtm Steph.). €(\/. €. €\(\^.
{sic . 6)/.[ ], C. init. otc '€;' [-]. 7- >^ ( delei C^). []. /. 8. (\
C^, sed ipse rursus delevH ),. €<f>€pov (' €~
ifai € . 9.—. (' C" cion Steph.). 10.

€ (

—

), '. ijS/. ". 11.

{—•). •/.—. yciv^Tai•/. 12. [..: at- ier C^]. \/.-^ —. \?t. •€^/. 14. ^.. 15. -
€>/. €. {pro aipei). iv {pro cv . . .).
10. .^ {sic . )\/. \^. {sic

. 17). 17- ^: at- C^]. 18. {pro prim.).

{pro €).^ \oyov. 10. —. Post-
leffit ffovirviyei Koyov ( C^) ^-€€ ( addH vvvyov^v \oyov)

yetv€Tai. 20. €€ {pro ), []. «f at e*» cc

(cf. . 8). 21. iDeest ]. * ». — jro prim,
{habet C^). {( C«). {pro ), ».. 22.^ []. ( {—). €\ € <pavepov. 24. //.

/.—". 25. {pro (). 2G.

—. 27-, ['']. 28. ~yap.~
[habet C^), » {at ' €v C^, sic, pro fiTasecund.).

20. irapa^oi (C^ cnm Stepl».). . 30. ;/ (+ A)/.
{pro ). . (V outtji/ ^. 31. ["].

— {habet C^). {pro : delet C).

—. [ e. . y.]. 32.^. ^€(<,W ''/ '«. ^/. ^. [-yofcj. ;-;3. [^.]. 34.

/iaffijTOicr {—), «»»/. 35. €\^. 30. — .• {pro ). 37• yiiy€Tai\^./ {ya\ C^)-, €(\€ {— }.—€ y€tfa
( habet yeea ). 38. . ty [pro

prim.), €yov. //. 39. ^^. »//. 40.( ;jro »/ C^). {pro ). 41. (€
C*, ie/i reslituiiur (). {. C^ ct CM).

V. 1..^ {ypyevv C^). 2. |'(.^.\'. 3. {j^ro^.). (pro
8 [Mark ii.

(). [''']. + {anie ^).. 4. 6 {pro: at pro auroc C^). []. /. -
"/. / ouTOf (—: habet C*). 5. /'/;'

»», G. {
— ), (/. []. 7•(

{pro ). 8. (
—), [«]. 9, []. ,

{pro Atywv). \€ytav {-yaiwv C^). [. 10.[]. \\. 1 1. {—..: supphi

), (^'' C^). 12. [].^ ,
13. — .— . 14.

{
— ), (/»•). ayy. (C^\ pro ), ^. 15. •

{pro: ? C^ cum Stei>h.). [].— tert,

eyva {-yatwva C'*). 10. [ ^]. I", •/.
\^. 18., ^ . 19. (;;ro ).
aayy(\ov. ^»* . 7]€. 20. 76' {sic

. 24)/. •/. 21. »/. 22. —.,/. 23.. . {pro ). 7).
24. \^. 25. —". €. 20. [^],•^. 27• 4- {ante : improbat C). { .'

C^). 28. ;/ {sic . 30)/. eav^. 29. {sic . 30). 31./. 33.^/. +
{pOit: improbant } C^). /.—. •\/, -
</. 34. [ .]. []. \^. \/. 35. -
>/. 30. —'. ( Jiotatum p.m., impro*

batum a C^ ?, seii rursus resiitutum). 37• /^ct (/jro ).[]. + ^ (ilH/e ;'). 38.. +
{ante ). 39. ^. 40. {pro ),
''.—^. 41.-/. -/,. /,.
42.. '. + {ante ), •/. + [post),/, 43. ^/. \^. [*], *//,
^oyifv'.

. 1. {sic . 10, . 11)/. {pro). 2.

vayy. [ .]. + {post).
\/. {pro ).—. + {ante \^). (at-

C^).. yvoya. 3. + {ante).
{
— ),. 4. (— ). /, {pro

prim. : at C*^).— yyev {. :

habei • vy(v^v €v).. []. 5. [.].^. ^/. G. €0ouyiiaaei'. +

{post). 7• "^* €\>/. 7» 8• — usque

ad»' {. : habent C'*). 8.., 9.. []. 10. [€']. [«»'].'. 11. iriit. .— ...
ad fill. vers. 12. {pro : im•

probat }),^. 14. [;*], [ passim],-, •/. 15. + {post prim.).—yov
secund.— . 10. ;* {pro ).—.
{sic eiiam A).— { — tantxim :-
7\y tantum C^).— . 17• ( yap C^, ourotr

om'sso, sed recepta lectio resiituitur). ^. [^].
—. 18.^ ^/. /. 19. [;*]. '/.
20. {pro). /. 21. []. ^.^.
22. {. C^). {pro ). (pro). .. ^3. —. 24.

{pro prim.), bis in versu^...{ . 25). 25. {. C»), {sic . 27)- «. 20-[]. ;'. 27•. '/., fvy, 28. —
usque ad {. }). 29.. { pro

p.m.})'/. []. {pro ).—. •/. 30. ^-
yav^/. — tert. — secund. {habet C^). 31. {pro

). •/. ( pro C^)./.. 32.. ^i3. >/. — , [€;';'].
ouTouo" {pro prim.).— . 34. — .. {pro).— " {habet C•*). -
\^. 35. ytvov.— {habet C^). [] . '>
{pro yov). 36. {pro) aytv {—yap et). 37• ayfvprim.\^. ,. 33.

[. .].— prim, {pro yvov : C* cum Steph.).-'. 39.. 40..-- semel,

Kara {pro) bis. /. i\. oyv^. {pro).
2G-vi. 41.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

•— {anie habet C^).—/. {C cum

Stepb.), secund.•/. (^^^, 43.\• (—"). + {ante '). 44. —
{addilurus erat C, sed delevit). (pro -^). 45. ^.
[T}vayKa<r€].— prim,. 48. ^» {pro (tSty). t\avvivJ.^ .— secund. (\\^. 40. <"
TrepiirarovfTa. effrtv {pro* ^). 50. tiBatf,( (

—

secund.), €\\(^/, 51. — f/c.— «at. 52. {
— yap), 53. «\ € yvvapt . {- C^). 54. evdvff

[/ additum'}. 55.^^. {pro). +
{ante). iv {sic: ^ pro ey C^ cum
Steph. : tojo" secund. improbaio)..— e«€i. ^/. 5.
fci;' (/TO av prim.). + citr (aniff -iroKtaV et aypoua). + {post

aypov^). €€.' (/^ro ).
VII. 1. yaaa'•/. 2. ^* (C* /). + : {ante-

yaia). /, ,—^^. 3. {pro), ^. 4. []. (C^ -, pro-). {sic . 5)^. /.— {.).
6. {pro €7€).^, ^ .

{pro : C^ cvm Steph.). C. —,— in

loco. €. + {ante .). \€\^. 7• ce-€ (C* -')^. 8. —yap.— .,\. ad.
vers. 9. 10.'. €(</. \1. ^•/. •/.
12. —. >/.- (C* -)\/.— . 13.-
>/. . 14. {pro). [],—
»€. [ffunere]. 15. fir {pro €t<rt C* cum Steph.).. (^^ (— ). — €€. •/.

{°forsan p.m. : C reposuit super a raso)\/. Iff. Deest

versus. 17.(. + {ante). (— Trepi).

18. [ovTux at C^ \/~\. ^. {pro ),
{pro «( TOf ... ad fin. vers.). 19. €(€</. €-\€ (pro €€)., 20. €€€''. •/. Jin.

(C^ avuv)y/. 21, 22. . 22.

aoeKyia^. 23. KaKCiro (//ro ). 24. eKiiffet/ (

—

), .
[^].—. \€.. {pro\ :

C^ Cttm Steph.). 25. € {—yap). €€\^.
— auTTjtr, 6€. •/. 26. .-, yevi^. €. 27• ey€V {pro eiTref).(, . 28. — 7°•^
{. , eiiam p.m. scripsit prima pro , sed correxit)^. 29. ^^^ ck ttjo" ^^^
(^5 Tischendor/., sed deest anriotatio). 30. (. cvpiv^.
31, (pro . .), {pro ). 32.

{ante). fin. (C^ \^), 33.

tJiiav , ^ (C^ eJ3e;'^/).— prim, 34.

66'€»''. {(^ C^, € restitutum). •/. -
cuxffTjTi/. 35. —. ^'. +" (an/e (). 3G.

*^*'"'*' (/'^ -^).—". + {ante•
). (0(. 37- ^\^. — secund, ^.

VIII. 1. {pro). •/. — .
—. 2. ^/, ^ . [^^ ].
[].^, ^. -/. ^ {— yap). -^ {ante), •/, 4. —. -^ utrav {ante ^).-
'. 5.. €€ { rescriptum), '. G.-^. *

{,
(< eras.)^. [- .]. //.-

•/, 7•. fin. - ^^ (— et

uliim.: at \ pro^ habet ^iirtv ^).
8. {— ). + {post), + {a7iie •(~), { . 20). 9. — ot , 10,. [;( ]. -^ {post^. improbant C^ C^). II.^. + »/ {post^. '/. 12.^,

secund. y/. 13. ^*. .— . 15.

(C^ .). [ .']. lU. —/^. [^^],
17. [ : delet C^].—. 18./.— pi-im. {habet A).

19. + {ante -). -. 20. ^
(—), + {post ). {pro ').
21. {pro ). 22, [: at C*]. 23.

9 [Mark vi.

{pro »'), ^. []. 24. {pro

-^ : C* »"/), \_caetera cum Steph.]. 25. *-/,
•/. {pro.. .)..

{C•^ ^.). ^.. 26./.
(—: C^ cum Steph.). (pro prim.

:

C^ cum Steph.).—^ ^* ad fin. vers. 27• •/. -
primh {pro p.m. ? ; punctis notatum^ sed rursus

deleta svnf). 28. < {pro/). +

{ante: delet C•^),. {pro ). 29.

{pro» ). «ive (C* -)/, [. ,
sine ], fin. + . 30. ^/. 31./.

(C** -)'. {pro ). {ante,
et .). 32. [^. .]. 33.^. ^-^
—. {pro), •/. 34. (C*-)

Tiff {pro). []. {pro secund.)."
\/. 35. {pro ), ^^ {pro -)•/, [..
secund.].—. 30.^ (C^ ).^ {— ^).. 37• init. yap (C^ ), []. 38.

{pro ).'
IX. 1.^ . []. •/. -/. 2. /.'/. []. ^•/. -

(post). 3. [].— . [_^.]. + (ante^, at C^ -). 4..^ {pro .). 5.

-J. y. ^. 6. € {pro ).
yap tytvovTO (—). 7•^/.

(—), —. (Post habet), . 8. []. ju?j (;jro ),
9. (— ), []. /. -.— ei {habet ). 10.^. >/, 11. [-], [^ prim.]. +01 {post^). -( . 14) «/. 12, ( {pro ).
[/<].( C*). (C* ^). -. 13.— {habet C^). /. ( + ante C^).. </, 14.( {pro ). . -,. {pro : C^ ). 15.. 5(.. 16. (

—

"
;)). ^. fin. { ?, restitut.).

17• (pro). + (ante ). —. 18.

— {C^ habet eav).— secund.—, eiira. [].
19. (pro -), fin, /, 20, €^.
21. (f| pro C•**), . 22., /. . . 23. (C•^ ).
—. 24. []. — (at /jro C**}.

—/, /,—. 25. + (a«/e), -
>/. ,— (habet Q^).. [], 26., <.( punctis notatum

rursus erasis). ^/. + (anle). 27• —
prim.y at , 28.^.. </, 29.\— {habet C^).

30.. [.]. . 31./, •/, ••/. ^. 33... — -. 34.0 []. fin. +. 35. <»-
/. •/. (C* -Toi)y. 36. , {" ' p.m. et C)'</.

37• (pro tavprim.), (pro .).
prim.</. (€ (pro ; ). (pro -
secund.)^. 38. (//ro ), [ .].
—. +(/).— ^ ^.^.

^. 39. /.^./. 40. bis in

reriw/. (/') bis in versu, 41. « (;/ro) nOH v. 42,

—. ^: imjirobat Q^]. (pro : at C^ro
€). + (ante ), []. 42. + (^0//•),[]. — . »/. (pro ,
.). 43.. (pro ).

^. (pro: C* cum Steph.).

(< ^ punctis uotata a C^? runus deletis).

44, Deest versus. 45. ( v. 47)/• (pro

), , + (ante).'. — ... usque ad fin. . 46.

47• {pro ). — (C* habet ^').
{ pro C-*)v'. [ secund.]. — . 49. + <r

41—ix. 49,]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

{ante »).— «at traa-a . ad. vers, {,}). 50. secund.

€t tert, (C*). /<66 {up. A?)^.

X. 1. (Kftefy. (pro ^la ),. 2. [ot],

etrnpajTuy. €\^. 3.': 4.. cTreTpe^iC-,
5. € {pro ). C. — . 7•/. -

{pro )/. — / yvi-atKa{ tequente ad juncto). 8. ^/. . . eio*

»' oiKior.— prim, {pro ). },
(, ypartim rescriptum)^, 11. {pro eav). {
. 12)/. 12. 7\ {pro " \.).- aWov

(pro ^). 13.'. €7€(('. "
(/jro .). 14. ^»'/. €€>/. [ /].^, 15. of (/iro /). Sf{i7T€/. ^. (C*.) 16.^ " € (— semel).

19. — ;•*^" {addtt ;jo*/ ^-). . - {im-

probat C^). 20. €<f)Tj {pro fnrey). [. . ("].
21. eTi fv € '€. [ .]. ;0/.— .
22. )\€\/. 23. cAtyt»' (Aeyei C^ c«m Steph.). {sic

V. 25, non V. 24)/. (^^^^. 24. [refcra]. cffrif. —€ ". 25. tffTivJ. {pro

: C^ /"). [^ ."]. (\
secund.•/. 2G. (pro ^). 27• — Se. etnev {pro K^yet :

^). [- /.].— T£i>/;r/m.—. 28, i«i/.—.-
X^yiv (. •</. [^']. . + «. 29. €0*7 (/ 5e «*»/). ^>/.
[ ^Tjrepa]. — yvvaiKa. —( {post aypo addii

C* iv^Kfv € ), 30.. — ... usqve ad

tyu)v {habent A C^, legentes^ cni addit C^ irpai scd

jU€to 7;«' omittit ). 31. — oi. 32. oi 5e (/'
tert.). •/. Xiyiv^./. 33.^ \. \'

/ipcufTi], — " yaart {habet C^, -trt»'/). e^i'effir/.

34. e/iJTf^DUffit//. 6)[7/{- C^) /»» -. — secund.( -. 35.-
(C^ irpotr-). [\ +»> {post (yov). 35—37• — cav

usque ad * /' ' (^. : supplet C^, legens. ffe , . . deXfTot ^e , . at C*» re/ C^ cor-

rector). 37. iio" €K .•»'. e| ii/ajcy^atf. 38././. ^/. {pfO (),^ {sic . 39)/. 39..— *»'. 40. ; (/^ ).— secund.. +

{delet. et rursus restitut.). 41. + {ante iripi). 42.\€( {
— St: C* habet ).^

(pro €yaot). 43. ouTwff/. ( {pro prim.),

{pro eav). ya yeveceai. (pro€ secund.), -. 44. [ac]. *;' etvai (pro ytvcffeat). 45. '/.
46. [fpxofTai]. [6^"77.].^ secu7id. -i- (ante ']. —
{ante). + {ante €). —. 47-[^] . € (pro ). (jic . 48)/. 49.

(pro,). [^']. eyfipe. 50.^
(pro), •/. 61. «lirtv (— Xt^ei). 0€6,. 52. («at /jro C^, sed illud reslitutum).

9•/. «/. '»'/. (/J^'O > if).

XI. 1. ifpoffoXujua 7]<• €. /.^]. 2. €/. — ^ (habet C^)..
*»' (^ rai., est autem p.m.). ,€ auToc ^epert. 3.[], []./. ^./. 4. ' (— 5e). [)']. [ttjf]. 6.

[fiTTOv']. fiTTiv (pro €»'6€). 7• »* {pro rjyayov at

C^).. i'juaTia« (C^

. €). . « '. 8.
(
— ). [

TTjc /?n"m.]. '€. {pro).—
ad. vers. 9. —^^. 10. — ev .

/. II, (^ro €/.)/,— . ?. I)5V. 12.— «-
(? habet €irivafffvV). 13. + Ai'ay «^ (post ).

97}, yap riv. 14. — .
« ^. 15. (;;ro < prim. : C^ €)/.— .

-f {ante .). []. ^^^ . .. (^^^ post^ ponit C^, cum Steph.).

17•€. tKeytv (pro ^). []. []. ;^.
[*. .]. 18. ^ . ^.

10 [

[;» secund."], yap (—).-«/. 19.* (pro

OTi). [(€€]. 20. TrapeiroptuiTO- (C•*•€( ). 21.^. </. 22. +
{ante ). + ti (ante (^). 23. — yap. —. /,.

(pro Aevci). €€ (sic . 21)/.— € «. 24. — »'.6« {pro €(). /. €. 25.. /. €€/, 26, Deest versus. 27• * (C* C*

€)/. yaa^. 28.« (; '). ("*0

«ownrf.). / '. 29. —«(€. \
]. ( C^ pro ante € : addiderat ^ sed ipse de-

ievit). 30. +T0 (ante). ^ ( (pro «.
). 31.€ (C*., ierf^. restituitur).

[]. 32. (— tav). (pro ).' (C•'' cum

Steph.). [].— (habet C* ante ). 33. .
[ ].—. Aeyi/,

XII. 1, (pro Xiyftv)^/. ^^. ^/.
^€\/.. ^^/, 2. (\€\/. (C'*

CHi/i Steph.). '. 3. (;»* ).»' •/.
4. (iic , 5. 6)/. — (habet C^). —•.^ (—. .). 5. —.
•/. ( p.m.})^. (pro) bis in versu. ano-

KTfvvovTfff (C^€), 6. — ovv. vv* —. —.«' . 7• •/, '.-/. /. 8. '' »'. [^- €|c*>]• 9. [*].
11. effTic/. 12. fiTrec/. 13.•/. (>/,
14. (;)0 01 ). /€/. /. [], !'/.. 15.' (/'« : C'* ?). 7^€/.
+ '( iVa: improbat C^). ^'.. 16. € fiirav. 17•

(pro ), []. . «f-

€/(,', 18.€. 19./..
(C^ TiKvovy sed restitut.).— secund. 20. ^ <^,
( habet /,' post: improbat C), ( (pro

C cwm Steph.). »'/, /. 21. ^/. -' (/if'O <)). 22. —(. —
secund.^ (C* -)/.. ^, 23.

— '.— OTac. 24. ( {pro .. .). '/. 25. — (supplet ). 7°'-.—. 26,/.^. (pro ). (pro

). [ quater in versii]. (A *, C* *). 27. [].

— ^ secund. —^ , (C^/). 28. »'^'.
(C^ ). , cvtoAtj .

29. {— ).—. (// ),
^/. 30. — €. 31. init.—.

(— ^). + («/ ). ^«,/. 32.

(C^ -). prim. (— )/. 33. + (/;/ -
). — | ^. — (aJite : ^ C^).

+ (/;05/: improbat C^),.^ {pro). /, [ ^.]. 34. /, —. — ( ? C'

habent^ C* /c ponit)./. ^\/. ^
(C*. «.). .^5./. ypaat\/. . 36. —.

(iic . 37)/•[ ], []. []. 37- — '»'•

(;30 : C* cum Steph ). []. — . ^.
38. (—). •/. irepi•

'/. 39. /. 40. [.].^. 41. — .[]. (C^ .). + (ante).
{pro: C* cum Steph.). 42.+ (ante), [],
[], 43. (pro ),. (C» : //ro),,
. 1. []. '' (' ' ACimprobantes).

2. —. /. + (an/e ^). ^,
( — secund.: C* cam Steph ). 3,/, + (an/c).( , sed posfea restitut.). 4., ^., 5. {

—-
'). 6. —yap. 7• []. +- (ante : impro-

batum sed rursus restitutum). (/ C^), — yap {habet C^).

8.^ (C* -)/. 6, — (habet C% /
•/). — secund. //. — usque ad -

(C** suji/ilet tantum). .
49— xiii. 8.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

9. — favTOva (habei C^). ^(\/. [^yap"]• {(^/
C^). 10. wpoa- Tof Kaov ^€i primb, Set sine s.m. (C^

i<c.)y /organ etiam p.m. II. aywffiv
{
— Se). ^-

\/.— €€. [«/]. €^. \^. \2. ^
(
— €). yovia-J, 13. >/, 14. — (, ^. 5i/, 15. \ ].—<]. «?.
[^ ]. 16. — . —^ . 18. — tpvyj] (^habet C'*).

•/. ). yeyovev^, - (pro ). 20. €\€ .\(€ secujid.\'. 21. etSe (pro ;) iis m versu. — ^
6€6. 'J2. 5e (^ro yap),[ ].€5 v^.»'^.— ullim. 23. [']. 24.. ^. 25.

«(' €« ^. 20.[ tr ].
27.. [ bis in vers."}. 2!. * '.
[•yifOiff/feTe]. 2). •/. ^. . 30.^ (

— ),. 31. [^' jyvim."], fin,

(pro). 32. [fat ^" ].— secund. 33.-
€\/. [ -^^']. ^>/. 34. — secund. fv-

^/. 35. '^'' («on . 37)^^• + [ante ?)• ^-, 36. €«>/. 37• (/' ), ^,
XIV, 1. afuA'o ( ^""'* ^.»., 56/ rasnrd scripium)</. -

tcpiay/. yaa<•J.- (sic)\^. 2. yap (pro ). €. 3. — ttj (habet C^). \€>/.— ffoi secund. (pro ,
at C^).— KOTO. 4. (pro tavToua : C^ cum Steph.).

— \€yovTfff. •/, 5. (pro ),. \/. [" .].. 6. +yap (post),- ev (C^ '•)• 7• ^/. — {at

C^). 8. (.—. -^/, €\\.. 0. 4 (post ), eaf (pro ). —. .
— prim, et secund. (C^ * ). \€>/. •
•/. ». II. '^' (^''. C^ et jam ante

eum?). */. []. 12. \\^. 13.

(pro. ' p.m,)^. biraycTai'/. ^/. 14. [«'].

^^. + (post). 15. 0^070101'. [^]. ^
(pro fK€i). €>/. 16. — ] (
habet Q,^). 17• yfvofvo (C* )'/. 18. . 19. —
5e. ^/. XtyivJ. (pro ).— eyw

((ijuotoT. ?_). 20.—. — cfc. \_ "}. 21. 7. +./. ^/. [i7f]. 22. [ iff/ : / iff delet A re/

forsan p.m., restituit C ?]. «/«-. «(Trcr/. —.
cffTiv (i/c V. 24) 23. — TO. 24. — secund. —. c/c-^ iroWuv. 25. —. y€vao. 27•^^^. — €v (u , -. 29. 6. 30. [],-
{— ). — 6iff (cf. . C8. 72). . 31.

f\ail
(
— f\€y€), (? pro• pf C^).-

QavivJ., (pro : C* cmn Steph.).

32. [ ], yfav(. 33.— (ante: habet C**).

^ TOf secu7id. , ^/. 34. •/. 35. [-
"]. .—.— (C^ ^/), ^. 36. -
evtyKai^. (. 37• ^•/. 38. ^^^.( (C^ €(.). >/. 40. (pro -).— in loco suo. ,^
(C^). ^•/. . 41. [-
"]. •/. 42. yyv. 43.. apay^V€a .
— . —".— tilUm. (habet ). 44. [^rpiouff]. •
^/. •/.. 45. €. + (ante :

improbat C^). semel, deest semel. 46. €/3'. — €
'. TOff ( pro C^). 47• —.( {^' : improbat C*'). €^., 48.. >/. 49./. 50. €yov.
51. (— ). //. — . 52.

— /. 53. —. )/. [ . 7]•
51.. []. 55. [']. 66. (C^, sed res-

titutum ). (sic v. 01) 58. ^ (pro

X^yovroff). 00. — . ^/. 61, + (ante 6-
). *^ 5« (pro ouSev ^). (pro

(oyo : C* C^ cum Steph.). C2. (^, 64.

init. + . [ ^3.]. €. 65. ,( (pro). G(i. fv . (pro

^). 67•( . 68. (pro

), (pro ), .— €. GO,.€. 70. — prim, (habet C^).^. yafl-

\/. — . 7• [ojuvuit^]. —. 72. + (post prim.). — /], (•>/.
(pro ).•—. . fin.( (C^ »//),

XV. 1. €. — . (pro(). 4'
(ante ypaav). —,. 2. (sic \. 4. 9.

12. 14. 15. 44). (' ). 3. [tiihii ad•

difum'\. 4. [»/].— (habet C^). fin. ayopov.
5.' (i(c v. 43). 6. ov {pro^ :

C^ cum Stepli.). 7• 'ffifff. ^. + (ante ^-). 8. arojSaff (pro : C^ cutn Steph.).—, 10,

(pro €y^v€ : C^ ctnn Steph.). [.]. 12.-.' (^ro »'),—. [;/]. + (ante). 13. [cmn Steph.]. 14. —-. (habet C*). [
^^]. epIff. [^,]. + yove (ante

plene). 15. . (€>/. [-
ff]. ^. 16. ». '''. 17- ^''/.
18. 4- * (ante ), []. 20., [^]. ['*'].^??».—•. 21.»'
(C* .). [caetei'a cum Steph.]. 22. yoXyoQav. —
(habet C^). (pro ), ' (sic v. 42)/. 23. —/.
{pro ), €(\'. 24.[^ ouTor]. lJU€pI^o'TO(.

('p.m. notatum). 27• ffTaupouffi»'/. 28. Deest versus.

29.'^. [: punctis notat C' ? r^trsus dcletis"]. [iv .
T^jU. oiKoh.'\. 30. (pro ), 31. — . 32.

— prim, pieties^ [^»']. + (ante).
33. eI'o/i'7ff (— ). ^^, 34. wpa.— eyv.

[ ]./ (C^). (>/,(€
€ ( p.m., postea iiislauratuiyi). 35.^. »'.
36. (pro ). [].—... 37•,
38. []. 39. (—). . .
40. —. (—). (C^ habet pro ). 41.

— prim,^. 42./,[]. 43.

(pro (), (- C^ ?, scd: res/ifutunt). —
(habet C^). ^/. -^ (ante). 41. ^^»'.
(.:\/. [], •/. 45., (pro ). 46.

— Koi secund. ^^/. ^. (pro '). irpoc-/. +'>' (;^ 6'). 47-—/ usque ad

ayBav ivi. 1 (^, : supplet C^, legens pro

. . . ... • ayZav).

XVI. 1.— (ante: habet C•^). ^^/. 2.

{pro ). (C^ /). \^.
3. []. 4. — oTi. '/>''. 5.[/ffoi],

[], 6.— (. : supplet ). 7•. -'. 8. —.^ yap (pro ), [']. yapW.

Post yap* v. 8 quartd secundae columnae lined folii .xxix ex•

plicit Evangelium Marci, cum nuHo omissionis vv. 9—20 vcstigio»

Subscr. €vayyetov .

Ad caput tcrtiae columnae folii xxix kgituv .
Cap. I. 1. primh, at pro p.m. ut x^idetur•/. 3.

[]. (>/. 4. (C•*^ cum Steph.). ^.
6. —. yv (pro yv ). 6. »»''.-/, 7•* (sic), ^. 8. tvavTiov. 9.[ :

[Mark xiii. 9—. 8. Litkb i. 1—22.]

Ca -Xfc/]. 10. - . 13. ( (sic V. 8) €/3
(sic TV. 24. 36. 40. 41 bis, non v. 5) (pro) primb, at

p.m. ut videtur. '. 14. -, 15. —. 17- »?€«

(pro ). 21. [* tv ], (. 22. Sitp^yfvy/.

3C



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

23. \irovpytaa\\ 25. ^.— o. [cTreiSi»'].—. 2C. ano (pro

)./ (C^" cum Stcph.). ^, 27• (-^ (C^., sed prius rurstis erasum). +
{ante ). 28. ^ ^.—^ iv

yvvai^iv, 29. — i^ovffa, « ^ (

—

). 30.

[].* (sic . 40) 31. /^?. 32. /. 34.

«iirey (iic . 38. 4fi)/. 35. [''/' ']. 36. evyy^via.^. yr}p(u 37. Q\j ( ^ C^ cwm Stcpli.). 39.

[]. twop^v^ro. ^^, 41. / -

fXeiffajSeT*. + ef (;)0*/ f: improhat C^).

42. '€^3€»' (;;ro ai'f^o.'i'Tio'i). [^']. ^^'''»'/• 43. 7?. €/6

(C•"» /4). 44. [fv. ."]. 47- *'/. 48.-/. ••/. 49. eirotijo-ir/.^ (C^ -, ierf

rursus erasum), € {': C^ cuiii Steph.). 60. ^»'^"''

7f*'f«»' ("*'* y^va y^v^wv). 51. €(^. {^ C^,

iprf i;;ie delevisse videtur). 52. KaQtiK^vJ. /. 53. <{-

7€€€»' 55. -^/. 5. */. {pro ^).
58. yyU^</, iya\vev•J. 59. Tij^ oy^o. ^^.
CO. [; Wc . C3). C1. «iTrof. •/. €« .
62. ^/, _/7.. 03. c^paij/eiV. /, []. C4./.
[cae/era cwm Steph.]. C5. tyej'ero (

—

: C^ cuiH Stcph.).

-^, (^ -: cum Stcph.). 66. -j-yap

{ante ./). 67- €€€ (C^ 7•\/). 68. «-
//. 69. rjyetpev •/, if {sic p.m.)•/.—. /.—. 70.^/. — secund. '. 73• ^^^. 74.

^ovy^ (C*"* -vat)^. {non v. 71)/. — ;/. — »/. 75.[
Ti/if/]. — ^^. 76. + {post ), ivwwiov {pro), 77. ^/. 78•«^ (C^ cum Steph.). 79•

•/. •/. 80. ijv^aviyV.^ {non ii. 40)/.

II. 1.( /.. //. 2.

aoypa(pr|v (punctis notavit • • p.m. vel polius A : - avo-ya C'l). €€€ (C* Cum Steph.). ['}, 3.

— {hahet C^). ?6 (C^ Ci/m Steph.).

covTror (;;ro : C^ ). 4. j-a^a/jftJ. +ttjv (ii/i^e :

improbai C^). i/i in vcrsu {sic v. 11). 5. a^oypa(a (C^-/). €(• {C^ (/.y sed prius rursus crasum)

cf. i. 27. — yya^^. (. 6. •/. "J. cTCiCfi//. «'
(

—

; : € primh, at tv etiam p.m.) cf, v. 12. 8. '/.
[ ]. 9. —. { pro sccund. C^). /^»'
{pro \1/€ : C^ ciim Stcph.). 10. ^.
{pro : C* cum Steph.). . ^. /. 12. -
(C* )•/, •/. ^•/ . i^ayavvov
{—^: at ante €irv, de quo cf. v. 7). 13.'/. []. 14. ^pv^. { notat. ei eras.).

15.— 01^ {\ addit post ayyf\ot). '€\^.€\ {pro (). + \(yov (post \\\). 16. [].{€ , C\ forsan alii). 7. ^yvwptaav. 19. ^topta

{C^), •/.. fin.^ {^ p.m. vel A).

20. '((. •/. 'iSov^. 21./^ • {pro). [ .]. { C^ ciim Steph.). -
;//. {pro ante cv . : ? C^). 22.(. C*, sed C^ cum p.m. et Steph.). [;/]. ^.

(^-)/. 23. \_ ]. hiavoiywv {C^ -yov).

24. 4• ( /e /).. 2.. . + {post: improbat C^). €^37 (;;ro : C^ cum Steph.),

ayiov. 26. '/. ar fy;ro Trpic : C^ Trpir ). 27• — "^( C^). 28. + ( /e€| : tjnprobat ).~.-
y^v</. ' {sic . 3i. 48. 49)/. 29.' {\ prius im-

probat C). 33. (j>ro ). { post

improbat ). 34. »'. — {ante •/ : habet C*).

35. [], fin.+ {improbat C^). 36. { C^, sed

rursus deletum). + {ante: nempe^ primo

ut videtur: correxit A vel p.m.). ^^ '.

37• « {pro : c erasum).. (C^ oy3oov-
•.). {pro : deletum ei rursiis restitutitm).

p.m. {' .} C). ^ p.m., nt videtur (;'/ A). 38.

— prim. avo\oyo<J. 6 {pro ), /.— w {ante

). 39. (C^ -)..—,^ (C^ Ci/m

Steph. »'). — prim, ei secund. {habet C^).

12 [Luke i.

^*. 40. '^.—. { in erasum),

41. '/. {pro : cutn Steph.). (pro : C•

ciirn Steph.)'. '/. 42. primh {€ correct.). + {\
: improbai C*),. — . 43.•/.— {habet C*'*).[^ plcne : sic\. 45] /.(
yov^ {pro iyv ). 44. ' fv ^

yyfv(^v\.^, — €v yvo {/tabet C^, ^ omisso). 45.

— prim, " (C )/. (^';( C). 46. /. «-
{€ pro C ct jam ttntea)\'. 47. /, 48. clc', {C^ ^.)• 49.^

(C* (.). /. (C^ 'Vai)'J. 51.[ hie], /.[ •'\•— {habet C^). ( + C^ ante <
). fin.( C^ pro ). 52. + {ante : im-

probat C^). cf ^ .
{—: C* Ci/m Steph.).

Ill, 1. /, {Sfpri7n.: puncta impost ta sed rursus erasa). [-; cf. Marc, xv.]. — {habet C^).-
(C^.) ^er m rfriii.—« oh/c (C*

.). Ab usque ad, rcscripta in rasurd

per A. 2. . [^], ['']. —. 3. [].
4. —. /. 5./. /. •
/, (C•^ /). •/. 7•« (C^ ),
[], |/. 9. [], 10.^ {sic , 12, 14).

11, (^ro). 12. []. 13. —
{habet C''). 14. -^ , [/ ].

{pro€ : C^ cum Stepli.). •/. 15. (;/ A),

[]. 16. (,, C^) . [_].
^. — {habent C^ .'). 7. (

—

: -0€ ), (^- : C cum Stejih.).( /;7.,

puncta imposita sed rursus erasa). (/).
18.^ ( cum Steph.), 19. (C*),
cf. . 1. —. — {habet C^).( punctis notatum ru7'sus delelis : (,. C). 20./. [ ^;rmi.]. /. — secund,

{habet C^). [],^. 21., /,
22. {pro ). —.. 23. —. •

. *.. 24.

{scripium est prima : ambigne Tischendorf. "0 medium ex

"), . /. , 25. [juaTTa0iOo : ii'c , 26]. .
20, /, . . 27•^( C). . 28... { C^). ^. 29. {pro ).€ {€\( C^). . { C^). . 30.. 31.. { C^ etfioj'san anterior), /. 32,{ C» : - Cod. D, forsan etiam Cod. ),
{ sccund, p.m. notatum: C^). {pro: C^ cum
Stepli.), 33. /1 {pro^: C^ cu7n Stepli.). ^

{pro ). [/]. 34. ( C"). (^ C^).

35. ^. []. 36. { C^) : sic \. 37• 37•./ (/, C^). {• C*).

IV. 1, . — {habet ),
./. 6V . 2. . ' ' (* ' )/• -/, —,/. 3. (—), (/7 :

^ cum Stepli.)/. 4. {. C^^/orsan etiam anterior),

. —,— ad fin. vers. . —,
— {habet ), /. \, 6..
[], {pro : C^ cum Steph.). 7• -i- {post•

: improbat C^). ( {pro: C* cwm Steph.). '.
fin.. 8. .— . — yap.. 9. {—).— secund,

— . 10. —yap {habent A? C^). /. 11. •/.
12. ( puncia ab A imposita, rursus erasa)./. 13.•/, 14.^ (a/c v. 36)/. /. (/-
;^;). 16. —^.,. /,
17» . [|], /. —, 18. -. /,^./.—. /. /. 20. -/. 01 . 21. //. 22. ,\

{
— ). 23. (iic. 24. 43)/.. 24. (ii'c . 27)/• fin.. 25./.

23—iv. 25.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

+ oTt {ante). (6>/. [cti ( ]. 26.€. [-]"» 27• ^ c*rt €\ .
€']., 29.— prim, {habet C^). — se-

Cttntl. ^-. € (pro eta• ). 31..\/. 33. (€\^. 34. ~^. 35. (pro ).
[ secund.']. 36. -,'. {Pro€• p.m. el Stcph., A in

litura scripsit : C* cum Steph.) 38. (pro

€k).+ {ante prim.). ~. 30. €(€\/. +•€
{ante Si), ^. 40.^ . [-T€vff€f].

41..—./ {C^ •).—. -/, ^^/.
42. — {habet ), (^. 43. [^e Set],

{pro € : ctim Steph.), (pro €). €»'.
4J.. (< <-^'^.( ( .).
. 1. \ (pro (: C*

cum Steph.). {pro prim.).— {habet Q^). yevvqaaptr^s^.

2. (iZiV'J. — Zuo (habet C^). []. a\iu<r (C* 6().
{
—: . C*). €.» 3. —. (-

TT}<T6V. evavayayiv^. Ze (—), ev «*. 4. eiwtv^. 5. €€ {— et: *.
C^). —", , 6. •/.-. Siep--. . 7• KaT€ycuff€f (C^ -).—* secitnd,

sic (pro : C cum Steph.). ( C).

•\. primo, nt videtur: -pa correctio, 8. (•
eviffiv. yovaffiv tv {—).— (habet C^). 0." (pro: C^ cum Steph.). []. 10.< .
tivtv^. [ ], 11,. 12. Ze (

—) . 13. (\\
< primOf ttt videtur, ^ ? ^c^'•'*' {^^€ :

p.m. vel )^. ^ {' p.m.)y/. 14.•^, ciTrif/.

—* lipet (supplet , legens 5^/ et ifpiy/).

KpocTiViyKai. \^.. 15.— (habet ). —, \^. 17• [-/iefot .'],— (habet ), [;-
^€]. . (pro ). 18. \< <*^ sic (pro € . .). 19, — Sia. 20. —?.€ { . 23).—. at. 21. Saoy€\^,
ypaa\^, [^. ."]. 22.[]. €€\'. €
(C^ -)/. 23. —. . tyeipc. ^^. 24.

[. €, ^, []. eiTre*' (sic W. 31. 34)\'.). eyetpe. {pro ). + (ante «). 25.

(pro auTOic). (pro ). 26. €^. [^^^]. 27.

€0;'/, [eeeacroTo]. ^. Xeyet (/^' €€')..
28. ( erasuni). [^']. 29. effOiTjtrer/. €€'
(— ). —. . . — ' (habet C^).

30, ypaa (— auroir). +* (ante -), \jcai ."]. ^^^. 3]. ^/. [], 32.

{pro : curn Steph.). 33. [citto»']. ( punctis

notatnm rursus erasis). {^vv"]• \'. •^. 34.

+ (ante ^^•/). (C*^ )./.— (habet C^). . (C^ 7(€). 35. —
{ante ). + {ante totc). 36. fK^yev*/. — be (habet C^).

€v CK. T. . cum v. 3Gjunctis. (C^ cum
Steph.). " (sic v. 39, tion v. 37)>/. -f (ante ).
+ (ante€€).— (post : habet C^). (pro

(). (. 37• [/"?|*]• ^ { — ).
38.\ (pro : curn Steph.). —. 39. init.( improbat C^). —(..

VI. 1.

—

^€€ cum Cod. .—;* (habet C^).—,
[. ^.].^ [7 additum]. 2. —. -
«^. €€ (— cc: C^ ). 3.** ^^. \/. € (pro ottotc). (\^,
—. ^,{ pro Q^).—^. ay€v>/. eSwKfv,
(•^. 5. — (habet C*).

{
— secund.). 6. ~ prim. \0\^.^^• €6, 7•[^ St ']. €€(. \^.

ayopv(^ C"). 8. €( 6 (— ). avSpi (pro).+ (ante). eyeipe. (pro ). 9.^
{— ).. « {pro ), ^/. . 10.

•/. ["]. -J. t^^Tiviv (pro ),
(C•"* €(?). —y . 11. -. 12. €^\ (pro \). cirt {pro fv secund.:

C* cum Steph.). 13. (\^,^ {sic v. 14) v'.

14.+ Kat (ante). [»'»']. + ftai (ante).~-
(.: habet C^). 15. + (ante). +

(an/e/).— . 16. + {ante prim.),

(C* '),— uttim. 17• +7 (post \).—
{habet C^). + {post^ ])lene : improbat C^),€, 18.(^* {pro ).— secund. 19• ^•. 20, ^K^ytv/. ( + C^ post: sed erasa).

•/. 21.^. (sic eiiam C* : at C*(</). y€\aa^. 22. {Jv']. \^,
(\>/. [], 23, init.. [],
24. 7€€ 25. + {post €€€).
— secund. ^^/. 26. -.. '. ( pro), (: puncta

imposita sed rursus erasa). 27.. '.^
28. (\oyat'/. {pro ).—. €(^. (pro

). 29. ^ oiayova ( ay. C* cum Steph.).

30. — . 31. '. 32. (sic \. 36. 40.

43)' 33. + yap {ante : improbat C^). [-]..— yap (ante .).^. 34., \•
'/..^ .— yap .^. -J . ^.
35.'. ^^ {pro ^),
[.]. {Post supplet ). ^^
•—. 36. yeivfffee•/.—, —. . (+ : im*

probat C^). 37. [ "]. + (post ). (-
\^. \>/.\•^ . 38. ''.
(C^ .). — secund. et iert.. yap

(pro yap ), ^. [-]. 39. init. . (pro ), [^]. 40.

— prim,—. (pro ). 42. init. 5 ( — )\ (pro \)\^. 43. + {j)Ost ). 44. 7^*"

\^. .\^, p.m.(, i.e. )^. 45. — prim,— secund. {habei

C*).— secund,— (ante-
).— (ante ultim.). , 46.'. '. 47• + (etiam post Xoywv : improbat

C^). /. 48. ^•/. ^/. ^..
: 7 . 49 (C^.). •/. ^.

{pro yap ).
49. [oiKoSo^Tjffai'Ti]. .

VII. 1. [ ]. \^. — (habet C*). ». 2. — (habet C*^). \\</, 3. \>/.
+ (ante). 4. {pro),. 6.

—. ^*'/.—"/ (Aflic/ ).\»
— (habet C^). [\\ : sic . 49]. *V
(ei A et C^). . 7•« (* et C*)/. .
[^'] . ). (sic . 14)/. 10. € ** *. —. 11. { pro C**). «,—-

(habet C^)•

—

. 12.\\ [^] ovoyv<
. [ ]. + (post ). 13. . 15.[• \\\^. []. 16. /. [].y. 17• — wipi (habet ). — second. 18. ay•
yiXav'/,. 19. [_: sic . 20]. /. []. (
{pro aWov: sic . 20), 20. — {habet ), . .

(pro •\). (pro•). 2\. .
(—, habet : apro C^ cum Steph.).>/.-

(pro : C^ cum Steph.) sic viii, 2. — (habet A).

22. — . /. '^. —. •/. -
•'/. + {ante), ^. + (ante)
23. (pro ). 24. rscrit p.m. .'/. [yv bis in versUy

iic vv. 28. 29. 33]. tout• (
—-: C^^CMrw Steph.). ^^-

Toi {sic TV. 25, 26). /, 27- -' (sic. 28 bis in versu.

30)y/. —y. 28. init.. ^ yap. yvva { yfvvoi
A? C^)/.—.— .^/. 30. —, 31.— 7. (pro ). 32. ^.(/ C•** : pro ^€yov). /. — secund,

33. \\\^. '. (tie

. 34)/. 34. []. \ \. 35. ' ^
epyuv {—: C* improbat '), 36. »'.
. (C*). 37. . +

(ante yvoa).. 38. ",^ . >/.
13 [Luke iv. 25—vii. 38.] 3 C 2



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

(C* (((€\^. -^'. 39. €yftywcK€v\^. 40. eivfi» {sic

VT. 48. 50) ffTTify/. 5€ ciire. 41. 6€./. cu^iXcc)/. 42. [5e].— erne, ayainjafi, 43. [5e].

— 0. vKioy {non v. 42)/. 44. /. /ion ctt» .
^^^-^. (— TTjff €), €\^. 45. [^('].
5ie\ejT€i'. [/<: iic . 4G]. 4f!. /. ^'.
47• €' (pro Acyw : C* cum Stcph.).^ (C* cwm Steph.)

$ic V. 48. ai/TTjiT at. ^»'/. 49.[ ].
50. €</.. 1. 5iw5eu(rif. 2. {pro -) sic vii. 21.

3. [iwarra]. [^"]. []. €/c (/^ ).. (? C^" cum Steph.). 4. o-uiOfToff (C^ cum Steph.).

(ivfv {.sic vv. 21. 22. 23. 28. 30. 48. 52)7. b. /, ^^.
[/], •/* ^^•/. weriva••/* G. [»']. + {ante

: improbaut A ? C). •/, 7• '€. «ilaf (C^ cum
Steph.). 8. i<pvtv {pro : Q^ cum Stepli.). ( {pro (ttC).

tcpuev {pro <pv€v : A C cum Steph.). + {ante (^/ : ini-

prohat A). 9. — XcyovTiff. u- . 10. //-
TTjpia {• p.m.)\^. \(</. + (post :

C^puncia impostiit ad, sed rursits delevH). 11. \/ bis

in versu.. foriasse primh, aed p.m. 12.^. 13.

(< C^ Cum Steph.). ^. +

{post \oyov : iniprobat CM.— prim, {habet C^)./*•/. 14. ^vvirviyovTat.\( "J. 15. ^ in^
his scriphim primo : prius €rnsum\'. \^. IC -/.

eiTi 7»'»'. •/. 17* «\/. yv
{pro yvw6fa). 18. aKOfCTai/. ' 7'' (/"'''

yap ), [^ secund."]. (/, 10. ['']. + {post). \^. 20. *^'? 5* (— foi).—^'»'. +

{nnte ).— prim, 'itivs/. [ .']. 2\.[ "].
— .~. 22. ty€V€To {—),— ^ {habet ).~

{habet ), [^;]. 23. \^. \_. ( . .].

24.( secund. puncfis notatum rursus deleiis). hieytp-. ^^. ( \. C^)v'.. 2.
— effTif. €€.— '. 2./ (C^

-€'-) y(pyevv {pro yaBap-). avrivepa. 27• —
secund. ^ {pro : C* ^^).
(—) / (C* cum Steph. pracfer -., sedyrior

lectio restituitur). 28. — prim, /^. 29. 7.^/. '^. /. —« {ante : C*^

habent). ^^ p.m. {pro -^: A cwm Steph.).

(/iro). 30. •*/.— Xeywv {habet C'^).

€. (C^ »*). ^€^ .
31. »'.^ {sic y. ^'!)</. 32.^. {C^•
€). . —* {habet C^). 33. €\, ayy€K
(•;;..)\ {pro). 34. 770»'0(. [»'].—-^. 77*'^"*' {" . 3C)>/. 35. »''/. [';']. [. ."].' (;Ji*o/ : C^ €\). 3G. + -
yovt {ante ). —. ^(^ (C* .)/. 37• ^*?-

TijiTci'. '. yfpyvv (C^ C7/wi Steph. ., ^ yepy(. resfi'

iniiur). ••/. — {ante ). .* (:
ri/f. ? ,. C^ cuitt Steph.). 38.( A, sed €(
restitutum). [«/ .]. /»'/.— , 39. -
^. €^. 40. (' pro (yfV€To €v C^, sed prior lectio

restituitur). ^^,. {pro secund, : A cum

Steph.). 41. []. []. ^.— {habet C*).

€€\^. 42. — {habet C*)- [** /»']. 43.

{
— eitr). + (post ; improbat C^). [>7].-

(• ^.. t'c/ : /' rescripsit p.m., sublnto laxper errorem

scripto)\'. 45. {pro / ). •/. •
\\.— ad. vers. 46. /»'. 47•

—^ usque ad \ {supplet A, legens iXaBfvJ et ^•/).
— . Byyt^\v {pro^^).
\^. 48. ~ ^. ^'. 49. [].—. -

{pro ). 50.' {pro : C^ Cum Steph.).—;/.
[]. 51. init. €\. €€€
{
—), [. .^. 52. yap {pro ). 54.—^ . (6\^. • 5.. ^/. —

{habet ). 56. '''.

IX. 1. \((. (pro ), -
14 [Luke vii.

. 2. »'/, {pro -'). 3.' («C

. 9. 13. 14. 20 bis. 50. 57- 59 bis. GO. Gl. Ci)/. . ?«
(/;ro/ quart ). — -. —/( habet ). 4. /.
5. [oc]. -(. {pro prim.). €^. — secund., ( C*, ierf pro restituitur). 6.

— •. 7•^.—" (/. : habet -). 7*'*'^**'«/- — ^''^, ["] yfpO. 8..
{pro €), 9. (

—

). —. [»'»']. — secund.

(C'** )/. (5(iV. . (;Ji'0 ').»' {- ?)/.-
\^. [/ .] . — (C^//', omisso ep., sed prior scriptura revo•

Cfitur), 11,.. •/. 12..
(C^ -). ("• C^, .'^d . restitutum).^
{pro).— (an/e .)• ';'/. 13.

{pro ). [. .]. firav {sic. 19. 54)./ (C^ cum Steph.»' . .), . \\
14. {pro yap', yap C* sed revocatum). + {ante aco).

15. ^.^. IG. — ouroutr. ,'.'. 17- / (pro). 18. {\ primo post f, deinde

post addit ev, sed erasnm est). + {ante ).
( \eyov (C^ cian Steph.). 19. [vv : sic vv. 28. 54].

20./, {
— ). 21. /.

Ktyuv {pro ), . forsan p.m.>/, 22.

(C* cum Steph.). lfy€pva']. 23. »*/. 0\'.
(»* C^ cwm Steph.).. {^

puncta imposita sed rursus erasa). \/. 24. ( {pro

prim.). 25.. 26. €€</. [.oyo'] 27• €\\
{pro ). [ ]. l•l'TI. []. .\^,

28. — prim, {habet C^).~,^. 29. —
{habet C^).-(-* C^). + {ante*)
€>/. 30... 31.[ ], /.
32., «-- rescrip.sit p.m. vel •/, 33.^/. [], ^. /. /.[ /], 34.^. (pro .). 35.-^ (;^ro) cf. Johann. . 34. 36. —./.
[-]. 37• —. 38. {pro .). [].. 39. —. + {post ),
{' C^ ei Jam ante eum). 40.(. 41. /.

{pro , .). {+ ante C^). 42.-€ {C^). \^. 43. ya\o>, ,

{— ) p.m.: addit . 44. "/. 45/. []. 46. \</. \^. 47• {pro

). [']. 48. [ prim.], •/. — secund..
(;jro secund.). /. -J. {pro

). 49. [ "]. {jtro ). —., 50.

(

—

).— ((» C^. >/ bis in versu. ^
p.m. {C^ bis, C^ bis). 51. [u,u.]. vJuc.

— prim, {habet C^). [ seciiud.'}. ^. 52./. [/], (/jro : C* cwm Stepli.)., {>0: C* cwm Steph.). 54. — /. ,
["].— . 55, 56.— usque ad. 67• {pro (y ), [], — /. 50. /./. 59. . GO. — . C2. [

iff], //.? primo {- p.m. vet A rescripsit).

[]. {pro ., at . C*).

. 1. |/. [KOiT^Wm.].[/ ]. /,. []. 2. {pro prim.), ///. -\ py. 3, —. 4., juij (^^ro ). — {habet

C^). 5. ./. 6. —. . + {ante

: sed eras.),. 7• []. —, 8. —.
9. /. 10.^ {pro). /. 11.

{pro : C^ ciim Steph.). + {ante-). y^v ( improbant C).

— . 12. [], {post quod verbnm erasnm videtur

)\/. 13. [ bis in ve?'su']... -. ^,. 15..^ (

—

et ), 5 {'p.m. et C)/. 16.[ "],/. 17• [- : cf.v.l]. 18. (yic. 23.

20.28. 29. 37• 40)/. 19..- {habet ),,
20. prim. {•p,m)'/. secund.—, l•yypaa.

38—. 20].



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

21. cf > TTfL ayiw. ~ . [^eyeytro €vSoKia]. 22. —- usque ad tiTre. . ^/. [tai'J. 24. tiZuv•/.

€7€\/, iZay.^ 25. i^ipayJ.— secunil. * t>a
'

7\ (' ' vel p.m.)^. 20. ayaytywaKia^/. 27• [].
cy\ / ty fv\ biayuia. 2'J. . {pro C C«m Steph.). ^.
yO. — 5e {habet C^). In\ reacriplum est, guaii^ priuth tfcripium^/. (C^ €) mpixw.— Tuyxayoyra. .'12.

Deest vemus . {supplet C*, omisso y^voVQ : caeiei-a

cum Steph., praeter ^^). ''.. }\(•/.
~ aecuyid. '.^. iKiovJ.[ fie]. •-

(C* •). 35. —^. €5€•/. (C* -**)•

[/].— eyw. ^^ {Q^ -)•/, 3. —, — {^ha-

beiit A C^). )/ Sokci . 37• Sc (/"^ ). {pro ).
3fl. inii. €y Be ( — eyti/ero).—. ' otKiav.—- (habet , C
yursus delevit). 30. Poj^ prim, aividetur eaae deletum..
— 7} {habet A vel forte p.m.).^. {pro ).

{pro tv). [»€: C* -eiV]. 40. ^teXi/.^^ BiaKOviy^.

[ei7r€j. \]€\\ 41. Kcr (;; ).. 42. //7 € €»' ; € { —, at C^ add'it post ^) cf.

Cotl. 15. yap {pro Se secund.).^^.— {habet C^).

XI. 1. €7€/ {sic vv. 2. 5. 28. 3!). -iH)•/.— {habet

C'* : A Vil p.m. tantum). €^\/. 2.\• [.

— /Afciy • ec*/. eXfforw.^8 [yey. To . ci'

oup.]. + (^ oupafw : improbat C^).— {habet 0^^ sed

rursus eranum: addens - post 7t?o')•

3. {pro).— {habet C^), 4. {pro yap: C^ cum
Steph.). [^, at C* ^]. \>/, */. —\

adfin. vers, (C^ • nee amplius, sed

delevit, clausula ad fin. v. 2 translatu). 5. (A€, aed y

secund. super rursus deletum)^ [«'], •/, C.€ 7•

€\>/, € - €. + {post )>/. 8.,. {pro ye : .' C cm/h Steph.). avaiBiav>/, {C^ ). Q.

'/•^/, 10. ayyee (C^ •)'/. 11. {pro ),
+ {ante ). — . {pro ei ). >/. \_eB€

secund.^. 12. — eav.. 13. '>/, {pro •). ^/. ayaBa.
{
— secund.).

14. — •. \_€€\']. 15. [eiTroc]. ^^ {sic

. 18. ) sic Cod. . + {ante ). 16'. -^^
\^. eoy . 17- [/. *'.], -

^. 18. €€. {pro : C cum
Steph.). 10. [ot], €)8''. * (. 20.

(AC habent ey ante). 21. — {habent A} C). «
{pro €). 22. —. * *'' (' ' A,/o7'san etiam p.m.)<J.

epet•/, 23. € {sic v. 29)^• fin. + /te {improbat C^, sed resit•

iuiiur). 2-i. {C^ habet post). 25. [^].
{addit^). 2C.€/. \>/. ^(€ eaurou cttto {( eavTOv A vel p.m. in

rasura rescripsit : primb (). [€l€o^']. yiv<Te->/. 27-

yv.— prim. 28. {sine ye), fin. Xoyov

{iterum pro : improbant A C). 20. + 7ei'ea {ante),
ier in vers, {non v. 30)/. . — . 30.

— yap. ^^. 31. {pro avBpujv

:

C^ cum Steph.).^. bis in versu, 32.-. '/. 33. — 6.. [], {pro tyyo).. 34. + {ante : improbat C*). —. [
prim.'], {sic . 30 bis)\f. (0^ habet \ ante

fecund., sed rursus erasum). {sic v. 3(1)/. 35..
36*. >> in rasurd rescript. >/. \ \. — {habet C^).

(-^: s.m. erasum)'/. 37. €. —. 39. 6-
</, 40. «7. +0 {'p.m.)•/. [e|. €.]. ^/.
42.. */. (C cum Steph.). {p.m.

vel A : / ? primo)./. (+ /// ). €6
{sic : sed^ in annotationibus). fin.^ {C^-

eivai). 43. {pro ). [7 additum"].

44. --ypaa^^ . /. [ secM7Ji/.].

47. •/. (C* cum Steph.). aircKTifa*' {sic v. 48)/.

48. « (/Jro). —' €. 49.{-•/ C*). '. 50. (C^ sic).. 51.— prim, et secund. {C^)/:
sic Barnabas . 130*. 52. []. \. 53. KaKtiOev

15 [Luke . 21

(^ {pro \€yoyo usque ad ),
•/. 54, —*' .— ayoty.

XII. 1.•/ . 2 — Be.. 3.>
(iic . 24)/. 4.. € (/"" /< : corriyit C^)/.

[€6;/]. 5. /. — Be. — secuud.\\. fin./. 6. >'. 7• [].{/ C^), 8. + {ante ).— ^;* {ut videlur)

p.m. {addit A, « liturd posito). 9. \^ bis in rer*u].

(A -'«). 10. /.. 1 1. €-. {pro ).. [ bis in versu"]* *3.

(sic . 15. 16. 18. 20. 22. 41)/. € .^. 14./, {pro B^ay).fin. (C^ cum Steph.).

15./.^/. {pro ). fin.[: at

C-^]. 10. [^.]. 18. (C^ cum Steph.). [ayyaa; at C^, etiam ab A omisso].—
ayaQa {habent A C^). 19. /. 20. \_ ].
[*-]. 21.» (C* cum Steph.). 22. [•], ^. •/.—,[ ], 23. - yap {ante),[ : C^ /], 24. € € . ./. 25. [], [. . ]. —
{habet ). 20. {pro ). + * {ante•/ : improbat

C^)./, 27-/. ^/. [ ovBe

€]. + {post ). 28. init. {pro tt)/. »
(— ), /. 29. — prim.

{habet A). Kot {pro ). + *€ * {post :

^ ' p.m.)/. 30. €7(^»'. 31. {pro ).~
{habet )./. 32. . 33. ^3*'.
'67'/. €^7'^*'• 35.[ .]. 30.^. 3/. —*\ {habet ). 38. init.. /.— (€ (.\ C
habent tantum). 39. — €ypyoy ay {habent A C :

omisso ab A), [av secund.]. /,. 40. —,
41. []. 42. {—Be). {pro : C^

cum Steph.). [ ,]. {pro: C* cum
Steph.). [] (C^ cum Steph.). [ .].
43. . 44./. []. 45. (C** cum

Steph., sed p.m. restiluitur)./. 47. {pro),
{pro ). 48. — Be tert. {habent A C). —\ secund. {ha-

bent A C). 49. {pro ). 50. {pro ). (C^ -, eraso). 52. —€»' yap usque ad,
duabus lineis propter. omissis {supplet A, legens tv )./. /. 53. /€0>'. {pro ). + {ante

). BuyaTcpa. .— prim, et secund. {habent C^).

54. e\eyev/. —. e {pro ). €7€ {non v. 55)/. +
{ante ). yeiverai (stc v. 55)/. /. 55. — OTi {habet

C^). tpxiTOi {pro eoTai : A C cum Steph.). 50. (C^ .
y). prim./, {pro -), 58. [ .]., (> > > \€ in litura

scripia). 59. — {post ). (C* pro ),

XIII. 1.. ^/, 2. — . {pro ).
3. []. {pro). 4.— prim, {habet

C^) cf. V. 11. €7€6£*'. /. {non v. 2)/.

{pro ),/. + {ante). 5.

(C^ improbat , sed resiituitur). {pro), -
{\,3)/. G. eKeyev {sic . \4)/. /.

{+ post ev C*). . 7•

{sic. 20. 23 bis)•/, + ^ {ante), [- »'].
8. {pro : improbat prim. C^)/. . 9.

ye. 10./, }],— prim, /,
— secund. cf, v. 4, «on ita v. 16. -. 12.-/. + {ante /). 13./. [&].^ p.m., at • primo, ut videtur. 14. + {ante ),
— eyaeat {habet ), {pro). {•

C^). 15. {pro )., — {habet

C^). 77' (Ca CUi» Steph.). 16. [7]. eBi/. ./,
yoevo {pro ytvoyo : C* 7€ii'0-/). 18. €€7€»' * (— )./. 19. ^/, [], {••p.m.)/. {+ ante

), {pro ),. — eya. /. 21.

/, [], 22. /. /.. 21.

ayva^/. prim./, {pro ). 25. -
—.\iu 25.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

. —«( {habent A C^).-~ € secund. 2C. •. 27• — ». [/]. '^.—.—".
2. «- (pro ). (C^ /f). 29. —
secund. 30. tiffii'/iw / fersu. 31. wpa {pro ^). ['].
32. (//«). 33. —: {habet C^).^.
€/€ (- rescriptum)'/, 34. []. (/iro

auTTii/: C^ c«m Steph.). ^. ( {^- C^

cum Steph.), ^^. 35. —(. — Se (+ post

Keyu C^).—. /*€. eiinjTi (— t^^tj ore).

XIV. 1.- secund. 3. ciTrtv {sic vv. 5. 19. 20. 21. 25)/.

[*'].— €i.'^. . + ». 4. '/.
5. {puncta huposita sed tarsus rasa), avrov{
C^ o«»i Steph.). [']• treffare,— {post iv : habet Q^). 0..—. 7• cAe^ev {sic * 12)/. 8. — {habet \.

vel B* poiius), *J. ^. ^. 10. ^^. -" re-

script. p.m.}}/. (pi {pro (). €(^. — {haheut AC ante

(ffTf). + TravTuv {post (). 11.^. .••</.
\2. hnrvov\^.~ terl. •/. (.^. 13. . {sic . 21). 14. 5e {pro yap:

C* c«m Steph.). ^. 15. — rdi/ro {habet post A).

— ... «Aj«e aif tiTre»' v. IG (^. : supplet A,

leyens, omiitens v. 15, n07t v. 16: addil C^).

1(). (iroKi. Snrvov\^. [jue-yaj. ^'. 17• \(\^. hnrvovs^.

€(\'. ( (pro (- : forsan ., sed plane

erasum est). 18. - . (C^ .). [«
-."]. ((\ {pro( ).— {habet ). 20. (XQivJ.

2!. —(./. {Post addit (
((, sequente improbato : C^ prorsus cutn Steph. et

p.m.).. , 22. {pro ).
(/. 23. 1 (* p.m.)^. (^^. . 24./. (pro). ^. 25. '/. 2G. ^
(/;rO /). (;( prim.), [ ], /»/(,( . 27• init.— {habet C^). [], aval.
20. (pro ). 29. ((. 30. ^\^.
31. ((\(. \((.. [],/. 32.[ ], /.— {habet C^).

33. []. ' juou. 34. + {post ). prim. (C^

). + {post 5(). secund.

W. 1. 7**'^''"^'''• 2. + {).—./. 3.( {sic \. II. 21. 22. 29)/. 4.

( (. /. fvefijicovTairi'ea. cf. v. 7- +ou {post

(). 5. '. 6. {sicv. 9).( {sic v. 9). 7•

//. fy ^.. (((({ prtus eras.),/. [/]. 8. [/i. > in versu, sic v. 9]. /.
\^, {pro ). 9.. — secund. 10. '.
yfij-CTai. II. /. 12. — (C* habet (). (
/5 juro C^). 13. []. [].
(/;ro), {pro : cwm Steph.).

14.(,/. 15. (•</./. 1G.

(/" 7^/*"^^^* '^'''^ ). 17• ^?
(/ ). [!/]. . 18. + {post•

: improbat C^). 19. init. —. 20. /, {pro

(), [*-]. 21. \_ ].— secund.. + (
(va , 22.( {pro). + {ante

(((\^). — prim. 23. {pro ((•(). 24..^ (— secund. : C* habet

. ). -— ult./. 25. */. /. 2G.

—, [ ;]. 28. []. ((\>/. ( {pro ), 29.[ ]. 30. [("]. (. 32.-
' (C^ ((). — iert,[ : at C^ ^
lit . 24].

XVI. 1. {sic . 5)/, — prim.— off (habet C^). 2.

—. /. 3. {sic W. 2. 7• 24. 25. 27-

31)/.. /. (•/. 4. (pro ). +

{post(). .. 5. (((\/. (
* C^ cum Steph.). {sic v. 7)/• G. + {ante ().^. {pro prim.), y {sic \. ^). 7.*
8e {-~). 8.^ ,. ^'^*'

TouTTjf ( (* • * p.m. ?, etiam C). 9. 7«•«^ (AC cum Steph.). [Ju^vo: sic w. II. 13].

16 [LuKK xiii. 25—xviii. 35.]

(C* addit, ted ruraus eras.). [niAi/ additum adfinem"],

10. (>/ bis inversu. II.7' {sicv. 12)/. 12. ^',
13. []. (t {pro prim.), »/. ^'. 14. — ot

{habet . ). 15.. —. 1G.(
(—). — ^^{. : habet C*, addent

: €77• etiam mutare inceperat),

17• (^.^. /. 18. [ secund.']. 20.

— . —,. 21. — {. : habet C*),. 22. •/. —. /, 23. »7. ^
{habet C'^).—. 24.. 25. . — prim.

{pro ). []. 2G. {pro *). [].(7
primb, at- p.m. (( {pro &). — secund. {habet C^).

27• [_ ]. 29. + {post \(y(i).—. [( )uo].
30. {pro (). 31.^ /. [caeiera cutn

Steph.].

XVII. 1. (i/c . 6. 22)/. + (post ),'. (. \ (— ). 2.\ {pro \. .). ((^. (C*

cum Steph.). 3. — , — «iff . 4. []. [ ].
— Tijff secund. {pro ( ). 5.. C. «,
—. 7• [« ^^]. + {ante )., 8.

+ {post (). »/. '. ay((\^. /,
9. .— {habet ). ((</,
Post desuni ob. omnia usque ad

V. 10 {supplet A, omittens v. 9 et v. 10: legit•/ et•/ : habet C^ pOit .). 10. [
prim.], •/. — secund. (( {-( A C). II.

—, [ ]. (. 12. ,
— ot •( {habet C^). 13. + 7; {ante). 14.«/. ^/. 7'*'/• 15./. 16.<
('. 1G, etiam, tolus repetitur in Cudice : AC, forsan

etiam p.m., uncis includunt secundo loco)\^. 17• [], [ ],
19./. 20. prim, tantum^. 21. — secund.

22- [- .]. (^^../. 23.{ ), /. ( {pro /)/. /.
24. — secund. prim, [ secund.].—.
[ . .]. 25. /. 2G. primb ?\^. — tow prim,[ iiciinf/.]. 27- C7^M'C'**''^^• «/. (pro),[: stc . 29]. 28. {pro ). 29. /,
|/. /. 30. [: C^ ], /. 31. +

(poW ). —. 32./. 33, inrV. caF

(•* ,' C^)/. []. (pro -)/.
(pro Kot Off ). — S€Cu?id. 34. [ ciff].. 35, 3G. Desunt versus: v. 3G rfewY omnino

;

V. 35 A habet, legcns , e/

.,. 37• ^»• «Kct fai ot .
XVIII. 1. 7»'/•—. + {post((: puncia

imposita sed rursns erasa). ((. 3. [ ], (•/. 4.. ( ihStauratum)>/. [], ( {pro

). 5. (C^((
cum Steph.). [^]. 6. {sic . 9. 19. 21. 24.

27- 28. 31. 41)/. — {supplet ). 7• ^, {pro). (. [ ]. 9, ['//.]. (^/.. 10./. [ ]. II. — (
{habet post C^). [], [. .]. 12.^
(0^ -). 13. init. (

—

). € ciff ,
(

—

). []. — 0 {habet C^). 14. [].( {pro )./. . 15.. 16.- •> (pro

). 17- , {pro (). /3/. 18./.
19. /. — (an/e 0: habet C^). 20.. []. 21. «-, []. 22.—, {pro : C^ cum Stt-ph., vix A),

/. /. . . •/. 23. + (*/). 7€0. 24. — y(Vop(vov. \(
(((. 25. /, []. (\

{pro.). [((( prim.]. 26.. 27•.
( IV. 28. [], /. (C^ pro^
). _/?«. (+ C^). 29. — {habet C^).

yovaiKa (< yov. (iv(K(V. 30. {pro ). [-
], 31., 32. «/./. 35. [77]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

[6^]. €*'. 3C. [ ]. 37- airtjyyiXay (C^^•
Se).— (/ C*). irapipx^re^. 38. (•€^•/. '. 39.

[irpott'yof'Teff]. [(]. (/' 5e). ( (a/c) /
ve pro C*. 40. [ itr]. 41. — €7'. 42. ^•^. 43.

->\(•/. {pro : C^ c«m Steph.).

XIX. 1. ^. 2. ^f (— /). 3. %'.
"/. 4. [/;']. + €/( {ante). ^.

XZtiV (tVa C^ c«m Stcpli.). — . \\•/. 5. — €€
''. {sic . 8. 9. II. 13. 15. 19. 40)>/. {pro )^
7.. »'. «/. 8. + (an/e).. ^. 9. '•</.
— ejTij/ {hahet C^). 10. ^^,^. II.

eii-ai . ^ (pro doK€iv : C^ cum

Stepb.). €\\(. 13.'/^. iv

{pro tuiir). I-t. ^. ^/. 15. t7rai'e\0i»'\^. -. *'"*• — ".. IG. / -^^
(.(•/ C*). 17• [^]• . 18. ? /ce

( ^*'< prim^ C^). ^'»/. 19. ciraiO) 7^'*ov• 20.

{pro €T€po(r, quod habet C^). /. (jujoo* ^ro C^ : cf.

V. 18). 21. ^. ^•/. 22. — Be. /. €^/. 23.

apyvpiov.—.. + (^/« : intprobat C^),

«-. 24. ape (C^). 25. fiirav {sic. 33. 34. 39).

2. — yap (/ u/iir). — {habet C^). 27. -
(juro ^^/). /066 . 29. [].

{'~ super C^). eXeuv {non . 37) ^. ^^.—.
30.€ (/?ro eiiroi»'). ^•/.€. 31. (C^ +
post : sed 7'asurn est).—. xptav{sicY.'oi)</. 34. -\-

{post fiirav). 35.«'. (/ «). 36. [^^.
37- /. []. 38. —€€' {habet C^). ev €v

(ev /i^e . improhat C^). 40. —. [], •.. 41. €. 42. — ^• "~ ^^"

prim, et sectind. + (post ). /. 43.•./.—€ secund. {habet C^). (^.
— € tert. {habet C^). 44.« «0 €v ,
45. — €V ^' (^.). 40*. (C^ habet

post yeypavTai).—, ( C^)/. 47. — tepu

de (itnd lined omissd : habent AC) >/.€ 48. [].
[ ]. «{fKpe^eTO.

XX. 1. — €K6iVftjv. €77€^£ (C^ -/ifvou)/. 2. €-
yovi .— €€^ {habent( C). 3. €€( . 13. 17. 19. 23. 25. 41, 45)%/. {pro : C^ cum
Slepli.).— «. 4. + {ajite luavvou), 5.,'.(: C* cum Steph.). [epei ]. —. «/'.
6. \. '€(•</, [], .—' {habent AC). 8. —

{habet C^). + [ante (tirev). {^ Kielforsanp.m.),

9. —«76 {habet A post). —.[. ^.]. «^ (C*). 7«««7. 10. —«. €\'. (\\^ . —
{habet C^). (j)ro )..€|€ ^, 11. €0cTo ( cum Steph.).« «/(.€/. «|«. 12. ^/. [icoi].
13. —€. 14.— {fiabet C*). [^'], -/ {pro ). [], ^/. \^yfva]^ 15./. 1G. — 7^"7 {habet C^). [/6 ].
«. 17. /. 18. /. 19. [« .
7•3• >/. — fyv}av yap {habet A), «. 20.^..^ (C^ .).
[70^]• <*>€ {pro € ). — secund. 21./ ( re-

script. p.m.)^./ 6ij » reriw. 22./ (;jro /).
23. — € €^«. 24.. + €«
{ante: at C^). « (

—). 25.

(;;ro). «, [- -], 2. (vro

pnwi.). 27. \^yovri. 28. [/ : */e . 37]. —
usque ad yuvaiKa secund.(. : supplet A, habens et

C ;;ro )^/. 29. (+ post A). 30, Decst
omnis versus praeler . 31. («^ ob v. 30 C*).[ semet tanlujnl. [ .]. [€0]. 32. —

(habet € C^). yv^, 33. «
( —: habet C^).— (habet C^).( (pro yivtTai). 34.

—. [yao'].., 35. ya^ova. 3C.

[]./. i^vprim. (mvpra p.m. vet: instauravit C)'/,

17

(—). .37.— secund. et tert. (C* ).
38. •/. 39. «. + (ante). 40. yap (pro

). 41. ^]• ^ . 42. yap (

—

),
[- .]. [] (42. 43. >> citationis signa per A). 44. [* oyv

], [ ]. 45. [.]. AG. ev€«. /. 47. [ot]. [^'],^^.
XXI. . €€ (sic . 2)/. € yaov\Klov .

2. —. . 3. . 4.. —
.. 5. (iya\otpro A^sed KoKrestitut.).^. ( (sic, 8. 29)/. 6. €€ (C* 0€.). +
(post: at C^). 7- ^. yva\^. 8. —. —( ij77"*f*' ' (uwa /mea praetermissd : supplet C*,

omisso)./. 9./.[ 7**'•]• ^*^• ^^'/. . II, . [-]. yaa . 12., (pro

€ : cum Steph.). /. /. + (ante-
77). 70Juvou. 13. — (habet C^). 14. . —
(habet C^). . 15. .
17• /. [ordo cum Steph,]. 19./. 20.-\ (

—). 21.«/. 22. —, -. 23. [], «/. + ) (post yap:

improbat C^).— cv ultim. 24.[]. ?. //.. 25, . -^ (post).
(pro). 20.^ (C^ .). //, 27-

(' p.m.)<J. [4>]. 28. y(:via^. 30. + («/
^: improbat : Q^ pro . sed prior lectio

rcstiluitur).7 i/ scripium (posteriut notatum a C^)/.

77 . 31. /. •/. yvova yei~/. 32. — . 33. iw in rer*« (secund.

pro ^). 34. — , [. at ."]./,. 35. yap ( erasum).

30. {aypv€a</ C^) (pro ). (pro.).
— (habet C^ a^ite). yeiveaOaiy/, 37. [** ,\ .].
38. ^/.
XXII. 1. '^/'/. 2.^. [: i/c . 4, e/

. 23. 24]. 3. ^/.— .. 4./,•^.— secund, $, 6. — {|-7' (habet C^, -^). [].. 7• /. []. 8./. []. 9.

(«c . 38. 49. 70. 71)- /. [/ additum']. 10.-
•/. /, — (habet C^). /.

(/ ). ,+7 (an/e 7). (*ic. 19. 38)/.

+ (fl/i/c ). 12.. (pro (^). 13. (.
11. /.— (Aaie/ C'', jyro* C^).

15. (sic . 17- 31. 34. 52. 50. CO. 07)/. 1C. —.
(pro ). 17. [-^ .].— (habet C^). -

(^: C** ). 18. []. +

(post ), y€vao. (pro ). 19. «/. •/,
20. . /.. 22. oTi

(
—/: C^ Aei(?/ ), .

23.^. (alterum notat C*). 24. —./, (;;ro : C* cum Steph.). ,
(non V. 2()/. 25./ prim, habet ^^' 7( (who lined post

Jorsan praetermissd : at C^ improbat f/ a/j/e7, legens etiam (,). 2G. 7/, 27-

(anic : improbat C^), . 28./,
30./. /, ^. (C^ Aaic/ ij8 au/e).
31. [. ].— ienie/. ( ju/zra^.m.)/, 32.. 31. /.— /iii'm, (^ )./. (— iecum/.). 35./,)3. ( C^ <•/ forsan ante eum)\^. (pro: C* ct/m Steph.)./.[ "]. 30.

€7(—: / C*'*). /3. [cflc/cra cum St#ph.].

37. —. [ secund.'], lycip]• (pro ). 38.— (habet

C^). (- C^)/. 39. —. 40.^ (sic

. 40)/. (sic V. 46)/, 41. {- AC).. 42. vapivtyKai,

[Luke xviii. 35—xxii. 42.]
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( alterum notat vel /j.tm.)/. ^^^. 43, -14. Hahet

p.m.: hnprobatAyrestiiuiiC. 44.''. (— Sc).

— . uiCi'/. Kara^aivovroff. 4. [-< ii/pcF]. KOi/x«/i(iOi/<r,
4G.«^ 47. — 5e./ (/iro '). Tjyynrfy\/. 48.

iff 5e (— o).— iouSa (habel C^). 4. «^'', iiira»' (—).. 50. tow ofiXii/JCOiff TOf ;', outr .
51. — awTou. 52. — . {^pro (ir: C^ cum Stepli.).

(^. 53. f^iTivare^. [\].— secund. {C^ habei pout

fffTtvy 54. — secund. otKtav. ^. 55. vfpt•

arpavTwv..— avTwv. [fv "]. 57• — prim,

»' T-ucai. 68, { +\ posi A: improbat C).

{pro (ijrev). 59. \</.—• (habet A). CO. (pro

ante ^). ( + pusi « A, sed delevii)^/. —o {ante \€-
Twp). 61. €»'€€''. {pro '). + {,
</). C2. — . (\>/. 63. (pro ).
^^;/ (C* -^ 64. — auToy »» *
[' iccutti/.]. 66. ^ fyev^To. '^/. •/.> {pro (). 67- (pro ( prin.).~^v {habet C^).

68. —.—/ 7}. 69. + {posi ). 70• «;* (sic

V. 71)• "**' .
XXIII. 1. 7\yayov. [»-]. 2. -^•/. [^('}.

+ (posi (). ". + {anie Xfyovra). 3.[ : sic . 4. 12. 13. 20. ;4]. ^. \€yft (pro ^).
4. € (sic , 14. 22. 28. 40)*/. ^^. 5.^ (C^ €).\ {pru ). —^ (habet C**). + (ante ^^).
6.. —yaKtXaiav./. 7• [.]. ' ;;.».(' C .•* pout ), (pro : C^ cum Stepli.)

8. — Se (habet C^), «{ '' . iZivJ bis in ver&u.

—. [^' : at -•/ C*^^. •\^, €(. it. —
prim, (habet Q^). (pro ouSev).^ (C 'VaTo)•/. 10.^/. 11. [^/]. (pro ().'~ prim,

(habet C^ post f). .— secund. }/,/
(C^ ci/m SU'ph.). []. 12. € .

(C^ cum Stcph.). (pro ^). 13. -((. 14. oui'c;'. —. 15. -/^ ^^ (2>ro ^^^ yap ). vel p.m.

(prima literd erasa, teyitur s.m.). (/. 17- [Habet ver-

sum'J.. iva (e p.m.) y/. 18. '»'. ^. [']. 19.

—'{( C).. iv . 20. (/>ro

).+ (post ((€)* 21. . 22.

ajTio;' ( rescript., prima })^. 23. (^. — ^.
24. init. {pro St), ^/. 25. ^^'/, —.
—, \^ . 26. ^^ ' €(
(— ). (C^ -)>/.—( (habet C, / atpdv ). 27•

— at . 28. — (habet C^, serf iterum improbat).

29. Tj^epai, «»-/. — at ^n'm. +01 (aw/e). [-
]. ((\\> (pro). 30. ^/.(( C^). 31. [].| {' .7.)^. 3J. . 33.. 34. Habet

omnia p.m.f at ab Se u«^ue arf' ««coi apposuit A (?),

r«i's«i deletos. tXeyiv^/. ^/. ^. [^]. 35.

•/.— Kat secund.—»*. ^•/. €€
(•AC). 36. €€^. — Kat prim, el secund. 37- [<i]- 3*>•

— yty. — secund. et iert. ^
(— cffTif). (C* ad. (XX. . . uncos apposuit,

rursus erasos). 39. (•/. [^]. (pro (). 40.

( ( (pro^^ Xtyuv). (pro ouSe : C*
c«m Steph.). 4{. •/. ^•/. 42. fXtytv. — (/tubet C^).

— Kupii. €v ^. 43. — . [ ], </.
44. ' (

— ). — (ante : habet C^).,. 45. « (pro ).( (— ), ^/. (. (pro). 47•«^ {- C^). (So^a(ty. + (aule). 48.. ( {pro ). «.
—(. 49. €\/. + (post).
50. + {post). 51.^.— (post ).
— , 52. []. 53.— prim, (pro

iert.). . 54. . ^^^/. 55.€ (—), ^ .\\ 56. [/*€»'3•

XXIV. 1. [], . . —. 2. (sic . 9)/. 3.

(
—). {pro ), [ ], 4. >/. [ ].. ^. 5. , ( {sic ,

19. 32). 6,. •/. []. 7• *
(C* cutn Stcph.). -J. -9.^. .

</. 10. [ Se']. prim, ["]. -i- (post

secund.). " (habet C^). II. {pro' secund.), 12.

Habet versum.— {habet^), </. ['].
13. »* ev ^ ^ ( iinprobant

-\ ? C : post C scripturits, addiderat sed rursus de-

levii). + /)/ {ante ^). 15. '^7;', — . 16. i/iit.

f IV {•• p.m.)'J. 17• €7' (a/c w, 18. 25. 44) ^•/,( secund. improbat C*J ' (pro

). 18, —. (pro ). [('\, ~ ( prim.

+ (ante ). 19,. fv (-^.
20.[ ^]. 21.(. + (post ye), [^],
^ayci {C^ habet ayi)^. 22. ^^^.
(iiC . 24)/. 2'. ['\. '24. (sicv.4(jprim.)>/.[
^. 27• [/]. ^ {pro^ : C* Sup•

^^, omisso). + tjc (j^uaV ). —. .
[]. 28.^.^( secund. im-

probat C^) cf. V. 17. 29. /. €>/. + (post).\/. >/. 30. (ante). '. .
31. (C* •).~ {habent

AC). 32. ^•/. [€V "]. — secund. ^*/. 33,

7}0/. 34.^^ . -f (ante). 36.

— , [* ' u/tic: nihil additurn']. 37• -
(pro (). 38. [ ], 39.

prim, . .
(. erasum), 40. [Habet versttm'j. ^. \'.
41. [ ) . .]. (pro ivOaSi : C^ cum IStcpb.).

42. — ^. 44, (pro).
[Xoyot ^. [»]. — prim. + (ante),\(} C^adduni )'/, 45. 5(>/. {cvvtuvai? C^ : C^ cum

p.m. et Steph.). 46. — Koi;. 47• {pro secund.).(. 48. — . [], 49. (pro ). (^-

C^). —^. € . 50. \/.
—. (pro ). ^.. 51. (vXayivt/.—

€ {habet C^}. 52. [^'' -
'].*. 53. — . [].— /;»'.

Subscr.(^ .

.
Cap. . 3. *' (C* iv cum Steph.). y^yoviv initio

lineae. 4. ^ (pro prim.), C. + (ante: im-

probant A? C^). [vv: sic passim"] 7•^/. 8. €^.
9. ^/. 10. / ( C* cur» Steph.), U.
\'. 12. [/]. ^^. 13. — (ante BtX. avSp,:

habei C^). 14. •/. 15. -J. »'. —'
{habet A). — ov {haiet A *', ? ov, C* ov ).
+ {ante(^: improbat C), 16. init, ort {pro ). 17., •,^, ~• (habet C^). 18. /, — ;jrim,

lU [Luke, 42—xiiv,

(habet C^), 5i (/^ ). — *' (hahet ?). 19.:' .
', ".(. 20. prim,\'.—

fecund, » lytii, 21. ( C cuw

Steph.). — »/ (habet C^). + »* ( /tf ). — prim. —
secund. — (habet C*) : «oh . 25. 22.[ '^. 24. —.
(habet C*). 25.— , [']. {pro)
bisinversu, 2G. + (ante : improbat 0).—.. 27•

— / (habet C^). — € yeyov€V. —.
[( af.]. 28./ *' ^^' (C* : iic). +

53. John i. 1—28.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

(anie). + {ante). 29. jQAtTri/.— . ult.

p.m. in rasiird'/. fpav^. 30. eartf. ^ (pro mpt : ? C••^ cum
Steph.). 31.[ iyw].— secund, 32. —K^ywv {/lai/et ?).

"^ € , ^ {pro ^/).
33. '. + {ante >), ^^. [/]. 31.,
{pro C^ cum Steph.) cf. Luc. ix. 35. 35./. [ i'waf»'.].

36. [nihil addituni]. 3?. init. ~- {haOet C^). oi Svo. 38. — 5e (^/ A re/ ). — (/ C^). 39. [«moc].

{sic V. 50). (C^ ^^''), 40. [iBeTt]. + GUI'

{post). idovJ. -/, -J.— Se. 41. [7)v afS.].—

secund. {hahet C^). 42. (C* /'). ^/.— {ante ). 43.

mi/. — KOI.— 5e. tnret/•/. {pro iwya). 44. — ifl*. efeXtfij/^/.

+ iff {ante^ : C^). 45. — Se {kabet C^). /3'
(- C^). — € {habet C^, ecd rwr*i/i erasum). 4G. 67'/.
[]. — TOf secund. [^ sic v. 47]. 4?• inii.—.
vaQava-rikW. ayaQov (C^ cwm Steph.). [ .]. 48.

{prOiiZiv: Q^ i^^vJ). \_o '\.~ {habet C^). {pro: C^ Cttm Steph.).. ^. 49. [ ]. /.
. [- '.]. {pro K^yn ). [ei .]. 51.

+ {ante ii^oi/).. ^. 52. —.'. ^-
yoTa (C^ avew-y.).

II. I. [ -. 7 .]. «afa (siC v. ). 3. Habet p.m. initio

versus oivov ^- yao
€7** ... : at , sublato ^, reponit-

: C^ uncis inclusa ^} usque ad € etiam

punctis iniprobat, fin. € (C* otvov ^^*/).
4. (+ ante X^yei C*, sed erasum). 5. {pro ).
tj. vSpiai. —^ {habet^ C^ post ). 7•

iiiii. +. 8. Be {pro tert.). 9. (C^ '-
\.)\/, non rv. . 10. 10. —/, ^. ^\/,
— {habet C^). + {post ). 11. . \^.
+- {post ya\i\aiaa• : improbant A vet et C). <(>/.
— {habet C^). o* eiff (C**• cwi« Steph.).

12.. [ secund.]. — . €.
13. €77^''' ^^ (—). (( (^ro €)7. 14.

(C^ CHW Steph.). 15. (j^ro - : C^ cum

Steph.). -^ {ante: delet C^). — € { pro € C^, sed

rursiis ab ipso [.-*] erasujn). \_]. ^^ (. .-
*€€. 16. [_-€ -"}. 17• —. 7€. 18.

[ciirov: i/cv. 20]. -^, 19. [], [«]. 20.-. }7]>/, — (V, 21. tXeyet"/. — {habet C^).

22. —. oc (/^ro ). 23. + {ante\). [tv

ieri.]. ^/. 24. [], {pro: C^ c«m Steph.).

—. yiyfwffKiv^. 25. . []. e7i»'i*'0'K€v/.

tv iis scriptum: prius notat. per C e/ a/i/e ewm.

III. 1. ovo/iaTi (ovo/iaB). —? {habet B). 2.'.
{
— iv).. .

3. [ : sic . 10]. — «at€ {habet C'^). 4. [], yepwv

y€vvva. ^/, 5. —
(^
+ ^/ C^, sed

era*um). «I• ^. {pro ; C*). (\^.. {pro : C^ cum Steph.).

C. [•vv-bis in vers.]. ecTiv bis in vers, {sic v. 8)^. 7• /. 8.[ : sic V. 16]. []. + {post ^). 10. yivwa-

\'. \\.\€\', 12. «»^• '"*"''€/,^.''.
lit. — €v . 14. /. /.
(/J.m.). 15. [€(].—^ . 16. /.—
{habet C^).— {habet A). 17- •€(€»,— prim,

18.—. 19. 7«''"':<'' , -. 20. /.— {, :

habet C^). 21. — usque ad epya{. : le-

gebat enimforsan exemplar 7: habet C^, legens-€€ [ abscisso] et 7 ). [ ]. 7'»'
( C* -). 22. €( 7'?»' .

23. [ : «c . 24. 25. 26. 27. iv. 1], 7. [-]. 67«»'»' 24. —. 25. <, {pro ^-: C^ cum Steph.). [, at- C^]. 26. [].
[].. {pro , - eras.), ^. 27- Aaj3iv.

28. .^.^, [ 7]. 29.. 30. /. 31. + {ante : improbat

C»). (;; ;>riw. : C^ ctim Steph.). {post

19 [John i. 28—v. 19.]

secund.)^. —(/ {habet C^, / /). .2. —
/>Wi». (ji^ro : cwm Steph.).[ : ->/ C^]. [ :

-/ C*].—. ^. 34./. (
— ). 36

— {habet C^),, (« .^ pro ^, y«o/i

habet p.m. et C^). .
IV. 1. - (pro ). []. 3. ^•/.^.

4. {sic . 7)• 5. —
{.: habet , / \'). {.^"]. []. + («/
-). 6, (;0- : C^ cum Steph., sed restitut.). 7•

+- {ante 7"^''?)• *»' (C^) : «I'c w. 9. . 8.

ayoav^/. 9.— {habet C^).. /. yvvaiKoa/ ". — 7" <''^7• udfin. vers, {habet A, /-). 10. /. . (;; 7 : C^ cum Steph.),(7. 18. 35)/. —. 12. (C^ -^). (pro ).
(C* cum Steph.). /. J3. — prim.

14. (//ro : C^ c«7n Steph., sed C^).

<€. +7 (a7i/e secwHi/.). — eeciiiirf. 15. /.
(pro : C^ c«»i Steph., / leyit -

y/). 16. — (^ C^). +\ {post 7 : p.m. et C).[. ]. 17-— {habet C^). .,
fin.. 18. /.. 19. — (/ C^). 20.. 7€/. — . . 21. 7^'-./. 22. /. /. 23.. ---
\/. ^. fin. {C^ cum Steph. ). 24. —
{habet C^). (pro : C^ cum Steph-). -

(C^ .). 25. {^ C^). 77« (77«
C* cum Steph.). . 27- {pro : C^ cum Steph.).

(C^).. + {post ). ^. 29.

[, -/ C^ : «ic V. 39]. (pro ) sic . 39. 30. mi7.

[deest "], []. 31. -.. 32. ayv^/. ^. 33
Keyovaiv {pro ^Xeyov : C^ c«»i Steph.). 34. []. €-/. 35, KeyeTai^.. fiaiv•/. 36. —
prim, vay^/. . 37• [ «ccKWii.]. /. 38,.^/. 39. /. — {habet C^).. (pro ). 40.. fin. e/
(—)€ . 42. eKeyov yvvaiKi (—: C^ cwm
Steph.). [oTiprmi.]. JL•pmv(prov: C^cwmSteph.). +

(pos//). , — . 43. —. 44. —. 45. {pro : C^ cum Steph.).—

yaXi\aioi {habet C^). + {ante ; im-

probat C^). + {ante a : C*, omissis ),

{pro). 46.. — . (C•"* ), (C*

-/). (— ), /.. 47• — {habet

C*^). . (' : C^ -^. — secund,

[/, / C^ -/]. 48././. 49./.
{pro ). 50. — prim, {pro

: C^ legit « ). 51. — secund.. yy€\av (— 7»'). {pro ). 52.. /. [].. 53. — prim.

{habet C^). — {habet Q^). — secund. 54.[ ],.
V. . 4 (flii/e ). — . 2..* (C* €/). —

{at C^ ), 7 {pro 7'/*»^ '• C* cum Steph.).. 3. —.—^ usque ad fin. V. 4. 5. —.. /. _/?«. +. 6. (C*

cum Steph.). —. /. 7•. /, 8. 7<'. (cf. . 9). 9. — {habent C"* C^). +

y(p {post). [/]. (C^) sic

. 10. 11. €>/, . -i- (), /. /. 4-.
11. i«iV. +0 . (C» cum Steph.). 7 ( era*, per

Ca). (C^ cum Steph.).— (/ C»). (C^ cum

Steph). 12. —. (—.: C^ legit

etforsan). 13. [^].« (C* cum Steph.).

{p7-o : C* cu/ii Steph.)* 14. '
(—: C* cum Steph.). 7«* {pfo ). [ }. 15. init

(+ C^). (pro 77**<). 16. •-

IV. — ^ . 17• — .. 7-
^*€/. 18. —./. []. [7]. 19. 7. 7<*'

(/"' : C^ cum

Steph., praeter t\iyev pro €). se^nel tantum {bis C* cum
3D
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Stcpb.). [oc fKUVoff irotri]. fin. irout. 20. /. -^, ••/. €pya .. 21. {pro

(). ^. 22. hit^Ktv•/. 23.[ bis inversu\. ^/.
25. — Kot pvy {kabet C^).. — secund» {habet C^)., 26. {pro^ C^ cum Steph.). } €.
— €6 ad fin, vers, {.: habet C•', legens

fSwK^y (^€> €v, at tZoKtv ^
eraso). 27• *">' « ' ^ iroi€if (C^ Citm

Steph.: omisso secund.). ^^. 2S.•/. •/.•^. 2>. [*]. 30. iroieiy fyw. — Kai {habent AC, rix

..). —. 32. (C^ cum Steph.). /.
33. [iwafi'Ti»': sic v. 30]. [/^]. ^. 35. ^/.
— Bt {habet C^). --^, aya\\iaeT)vat. 3G, —tiju. ['].
ZfhwKff. (\•/. — €y secund, •/. €/ie ^^.
37•^ {pro).^. . Vi-

detur esse 6€ in/acsimiii, at( ediit. mat. et minor. 38. fv.' \'. -/. 30. ipavvare..
(•/. 42. [], « / ?^ «xcre (ot/ic€ pritis improbai C^). 43. — €;'iecuni/.^ 44. -
^. ^. \'].} (C^ ). 45./.
^-. 4(.. ytypatpfy (C^ i?«w Steph.). 47• trtcreve•

raiy/. /. fin. •€€€. Facsim,, et textus editionum

mat. et mm., at in uiriusgue editionis annotationibus "€66 :

C» -€Toi. Sic."

'. 2. ijKOu\ou0ei (
—), /. [fa'pair]. —.

TTfpt {pro €iri). 3. * aTTTiX^ef (C•^ avriXQ^v ). — {habet C»).

— €KCi (C^ €Ki)•. 5. o(J)0a\^owir (
—: Aflie^

C^). ".— TOl•*. ayopav. <payaffiv^ 6. 7*^P

Q;ro : C^ wim Steph.). €\€7ei/ {sic v. 71)^- ^//. Se {pro

yap C^ cum Steph.). [: -;//C^]. 7- ;' ouj/

(_: C*-, «me ot/v: C^ ? eiiam videtur revocare

). +0 {ante ),^ axnoio. —. []. 9. -»/,
— »', []. 10. ^.—. '''. {pro: C*

cum Steph. )>/. '. " (;jro ).\ {pro-
.: C^ Ci/m Steph.). { pro C^).-'.— {habet C^). -
(</. 12. ^ 13. 14.'.— .—. €(, 15.

{pro tva : C* cum Steph. ouTOf

omisso). y€t {pro : C^^). .
17- —.. {sic W. 24. 50).^- {pro ,^ eyayovet). {pro ).

(— ], []. 19- [«f]- ( vel ,
etiam C, cum Steph.).^. 20. {pro ), ^/.
21. {pro ^). ^/. [ ']. y-qv

(C^ cztm Steph.). fin,- {7yov C^ cum Steph.). 22,. »' {pro »'). {pro €v :
* p.m., C^ vei'o re-

stituil V : improbant C^ C* €•. . . 7). {pro

prim.). {pro^: C* cwm Steph., legens -^^. •\ {pro- : C
et jam ante eum). —- {habet ). 23.^ ;/ »*\ {pro\ ], {pro : C*
CKm Steph.). ^ {post: improbat C^).—tov. 24.' {pro tihtv : C•* cum Steph., at /).

(C^ cwm Steph.). — {habet C^). (C*

cum Steph.). — {C^ habet), (C^ -
). 25.€. {pro yyova). 2ft. —.— {C^

^). ^/, 27. ipya.a {— prim.).

— secund. {pro .). —payv
{SJippiet ) 28.. (C^ ). 20. —. »* {sic

. 31. 40. 63 bis) ^. €^/. »'/. 30. —out',

.. 31. — {habet C^). »/. 32..
[*']. 33. + {post ). [_. .]. 34. .
35. / (—). €€ {pro ), ^.. 36. — Ju./. 37• )(//. / {pro €). —€ {habet C^). 38.

(C'"*, deleto, habet

.). 39- — usque ad^ €(. :

omisso, tit conjicere licet: habet CS legens/ sine, sed omnia rursus erasa). []. 40. 7 (pro

), {pro ). + {post ^yw). 42. [].
20 [John v.

'^/. -J. f {post : improbat C^).- /»-{. : habet C*^). . ryw {^ ), 43.

[].— . . yoyyta^. []. 44. [sic

. 65)/. /. [^.]. ay. [ : iicv. 54]. 45.

[]. — Toujirim.—.[]. (/). 46..{).( iecund.y/ . fin. (C* cum Steph. ). 47•

+ (^oW ).— . 49. [ . .]. 51.

{pro ), . — {post : habet C^). — .^ (
{
— ty ). 52.[. 01 .]. + (an/e*), . tpaytv,

53. {pro ), »/. . + {post ).
54.. 55. — (. :

snpplet C^, at legit ( ). fin.

(C^, sed• posiea revocatur : C^ etiam pro'
). 57*/. ^ {sic . 58). 58.— {habet C*).

[ ], (C* cum Steph.). ^.—. CO. . 61. «/. ( (C^

). yoyyov'/. + (anie: improbat C*).^
62.— {habet C^). ^^. .
63.— {habet C^).. fin,—. 64. []. (;jro | secund.). {pro ), —. — {habet C^),

{pro ).
Go. /. {pro ). — {habet C^). fin. ~. 66.

- (e«^e ), (—). 67.

^/. 68. -. 69. •/. ayo (j)ro ')*—. 70. {pro ). {pro

), (—:/ C^).— [habet C*

). 71•— {habet C^). {pro •. C*). + {post yap), (C* -), [-]. [],

VII. 1. ijtit, — {habet C^ sed eras.),

./. 3. , (C^-). — secund. {habet C^). 4. ^^/. .
{—), []. 6.— {habet C^).— prim, {habet

C^). (/iro : C^ cum Steph.). 7* (C^

cum Steph.). —. — . 8./. [TauTTjv^r/m. .*

puncta impositOy et rursus erasa]. {pro prim.),

{
— : C^ . .). 9. —. {pro). -

/. 10. /3. []. —
secund, 11. ^/. 12. , ,—

13. {sic \. 19. 27• 44)/. . 14.

{ p.m.)-J. — . -J. 15.^ (— ). /.
16. + (/;«).— . 17• —. 18.^ {sic . 20)/,

{pro ), / * i'er*«. 19.. [].
€\^. {sic . 20. 25)/. 20. — . 21. — .
22. — TOUTD {habet C^). + (an^c). []. +
(post ), []. 23.^. + {ante)./.
24. []. 25. —.. {pro ), 26.

/. .eyov'/. {pro). {pro),
— secund. 27• /'ro habet e . 31

{haec verba post improbant C^ C''

:

C^ prtmh, sed revocavit) / : ;;*/ seguuntur

p.m. 7'»'»' . 28.. ... fin./. 29. [],
(C^ cum Steph.).. 30. ^ (— ).[]. 31. , —.

{pro ). ^. [: of. . 27].—, [ , ut in

V. 27]. fin. {C^ cum Steph.). 32. + {post ).,/., 33. —. . 34. [- : sic

. .36]. {sic . 36)/. {sic . 36)/. 35. — wpotr

{habet C^). [out. .]. '•/ bis in versu.

—. ^/. 36- {pro ). [ .]. [:
-/ C^]. 37• -J,. — {habet C^). 39.

{pro ),, /. [].
(

—

ayiov, nee habet). — , . (pro) -
(C^ cum Steph.). 40. (—).
\oyv ( improbat C^)., 41.[ .]. \\\ secund."], — . 42. []. 3

19—vii. 42.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

prim.'/, + (ante secund.). [o «•]• 43. ty^viTo iv. 44. (;;ro TjflcAof : C^ o«m Steph.). eirf^aAe^

(, auToc C^ cum Stcph.). •/. 45. 670;' {pro ).
46. ot 5e 77;€ /'. "6 (C^ ianium ehaKijaev ).
47. — ;/, []. ^/, 48. €€ (C^ cum

Steph.). 49. [], . 50. fitrev Ze (pro K^yfi).

— (C^ /labei €\ -
T€pov, sine). 51. nptvi•/. — {haOei C^ post .).

[pro). 62. [**].. [<. €-
7.]. fin.. Post . 52, in eadem lined legitur

viii. 12, pericopd de adulterd (vii. 53—viii. 11) prortus omissa.

Vin. 12. €\•€ , (—: C* cum
Steph.). [e^oi]. -. € (e^ct C^ cum Steph.). 13.^. 14. (—€ et ), [. «,. ']. </. —. {sic . 19)»/. [« secund,"].

IG. {pro eav). []. — {haOei C^). 17. 7^"

yavov€ (pro ytypanTat). 19. + / (post ),^ bis vers. — secund. [. /]. 20. — . — -«/ tv (o/iotoT.). /. 21. €67' (})ro eiffef),

— TraKiv, — icr. (C* •)>/, (sic v. 24 bis)•/,

{sic V. 22) ;' (sic v. 22) 22. + (post

: improbat C^). 23. €€7// »/ (/ * »*: C^ -
7^1', sed prior lectio resiituitur). [. bis in versu"].

24. ^. + juoi (post /). 25. —. »*
{
— ), [], + iv {a7iie: • • ^.m.). 2C. /. Kpivtv^.

+ {ante \). €/. ( C^ cum Steph.).

{pro \€y). 2'J.fin.+ {improbat C^), 28. [].
+ {post La). 70'. ;/ — juou. (pro). 29. - pe € € (C^ cum Steph.,

sed/).— . 31,— {habet C'*). ^/,—
(habet C*). 32. yvwacaBai•/, /. 33. (pro

). 34. [ pritn.\ •/* 35. — (
{,)» 3G. (C^ •). ( ea; errore^ era•

sum)•/. 37• (sic V, 40) 38, 7« (pro €7" °)•

[], •/. (pro . : C* ).,. 39. (sic. 41. 48. 52. 57)•'
(pro \y). [ '. sicw. 42. 58]. {pro ).

fin./ {
—: C^ habet ). 40./.^. 41.

y. -^ ; sic Tischend., at deest annotatio. —. ^•/.
•/, yvva (C* cum Steph.). 42. [our], [], (pro ). \/, 43. ytva^. 44.

•^ (post prim.), /. •/.- bis inversu/.

(pro ), (sic . 54) 45. {sic . 40)•/. [7
01']. 4. —. 48. ^.. — (habet

C*). 49. + Kat (post ). /. 5\. \oyov,. 52. —. (sic . 53)/. ya.— 0afoTou

(habet C*). 53. >/.— secund. 54. +0 (ante ).
{C'^ ', sed• resti/uiu?n). \ya</. []. 55. yvaa\^.

(pro ). [_ ], []. 5G. ?. ^. 57•

(pro : C^ cum Steph,). 59. —^ ad fin.

vers, (habet C^ apyv
: C* delet, . .).

IX. 1. [/]. 2.. yovta (sic. 3. 18. 20. 22. 23)/.

3. — . 4. (pro : vel cum Steph.). (pro :

vel cum Steph.). /. 6./. (ii'c . 11)/.

+ {post ). — . 7. [»']. •/.
. (pro), 9. — prim, et secund. [aWot

secuJid]. + \fyov aWa (ante). + Bf{post :

et tert. punctis notata rtirsus deletis). 10. 7' (C^70) :

sic y.lG prim. +* 01'^* (post prim. :
^* p.m.)•/. + (post

)., [], 11. — (post ). +
(ante). + (ante Kyovo), •/. •/,+
(ante 7€).—/ .+ (ante). -

(—). 12. (

—

), 14. (pro

). 15. . 10.. /. + (post), •/. 17• + {post

yQ'). + (ante ). + ^ {post : C* notavit

). . (pro ), (sic . 32)/, 18.

21 [JuUN vii.

. p.m. . s.m.•/. 19. € (pro yov : C•
cum Steph.), ya•/. •/. 20. + (post•), —. (sic \. 12. 22. 23. 24. 26. 28. 34. 40).

21., [. \. ]. — (habet C*

ante ). (pro se-

cund.). 22./. 23. — (C^ **^)•,
24. TOf , ^/, .
(• p.m. vel A: etiam C). 25. — . + (post : im-

probat C^). 26. (
— : at C^). — (habet

C^). (- }), •/. 27•/ bis in vers,

^. . 28. init. + ( pro C^). —,
. •/.. 29. •/. •/. 30.»

7. + (ante). /. •/, ^. 31, — .
[. ], 35. init. + (improbat C^). — (habet C^).

— (habet C^). (pro ), 36. </.
^ (kj p.m.). 37. (pro ), [], 38.

Deest versus totus, et . 39 (habet C*, ante <
omisso). 39. •/. 40. — prim. — (habet CS
sed erasum est), . 41. — (C*^ sed prior lectio restituitur),

. 1. (sic. 2. 13. 21. 29. 34)/. 3. a^y^/. (pro

). 4. — prim. — { habet C^, sed rurtui

erasum)., •/. 5. []. [].
6. (pro : C^ cum Steph., sed </). [*/]. 7•

{sic , nam p.m. verba deease videntur : C^ improbat, at C* revocat). [], 8. ~~ (habet C^ pott).
•/. 9. €7 {' p.m.)•/. 10. -i- (ante

prim.•/). 11. (pro: C^ cum Steph.). 12.. (pro ). •/. •/. — tert,

13, — y. [_]. 14. yv<•/. fin. y^-

{proyvoa ). 15. yv</.
(pro: C^ cum Steph.). 16. * . ayayiv•/.-. (C^ yvova). 17• , 18. (sic . 29)/,

(pro: C^ >/), 18. •/. 19, —. 20.7
(C* -yov). (pro : C^ cum Steph., sed restitutum)./. 21. - (ew/e 7),. 22,.—.
—. 23. [; sic . 34]. {

—: C^).
24. —' {habet C^). (pro )/, (C*, sed

• revocaium). 25. — (habet C^). (non v. 26)/.

—. /, 26. \. ^/, (pro yap

). — . 27./, (pro ay). ->/, 28. . (C* --
), (pro ), 29. — prim, (habet

C^). (pro ). /. »*, fin. — secund,

31. —. p.m. in liturd scripsit. 32. 7. /
— (habet C^). . 33. — yov. —. 34.

— (habet ). + (ante, 7' omisso : at y
C^.'). 35. •/. [ 7«»'.]- 36. yav^ . ^,
\</. —. 38. (pro -)/.•
(pro). (pro -). (pro ).
39. [out-]. — (habet C^ post ), 40. \>/. —

(habet C^). [^ : sic v. 41 bis], {pro), •/. 41. —. •/. 42..
XI. 1.+ {ante). 2. [], /. /.

3. •/. . 4. /. + (ante

). 6. \/. . >/.[ ay.].— (habet C^),

8.. ^/. 9. —. . (pro p.m.^ ut

videtur: tupplet C)/. . >/. 11. (sic . 26.

34. 41)/. 12. (sic . 46). (—). 13.

py/, — (habet C^). 14. [,]. " ( p.m.}).

(C^ .). ^. 15. /. . 16..
>/, 17- ^], [ cup: at C^ post habet '],

.^. 18. — (habet C^). 19,

(—), -'/. )»' (; ), [* : iicw.28.

31. 45]. —. 20. — . 21. []• —, -
. 22,— (habet C"). {pro ),. 24,

€7/. []. 25. + (post: improbat C»). 28.

(pro ), /. ^.[ secund."],/. 29. + (ante ). y (pro ty^pa^).

42 -si. 29.] 3 D 2



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

{pro epx^rai), 30. + rrt {post '). 31.^ (pro Kfyofrta).

+ Iff (ante viray€t : " p.m.)^, (jiic v. ^8)•/. 32. [^opto].

— {habct C^). vohac. aneOafetf. 33. —
{habet C*). [eiStf].- ((^. A rei B, etiam C). 34.^. 35.« +. — {/label C^), 3(. fXfyav (C* -70»').

37. €' (C* 'Vov). []. 38. €((. — €7 {habei

C*). 39. [0]. Ae-yi secund.'/.^. {sic v. 57)>'.

40- . 41.— /' . r^pfv-J. 42.-
43. ewpairyafe»' (C^ -^'). hie (C* -pe). 44.

init. [], .[ ]. . 45. 5e (j^ro

oui'). [: *ic V. 4;]. {—). 40. []. 47- fXeyai' (aic . 6).
wotei. 48. ovrwa</.' {0^ •). 41>. '</*
50. ^^. — ^. 51. ^. -€€. €€\(
{— ), ^/ . 52. (+ post C*^, serf era*.), 53.\./, 54. int7. . «^.^
{pro SiiTpi0f).—'. 50. (\fyav. 57-'— prim,'/. (.
XII. 1. — ^-. + (aw/e € : at C^). 2.

--/. + 6« {post -),,, 3. []. '\'.[ ], €|6|€»'/. 4. {pro ). € «
Tftjc (—). G. fiirev (s/c v. 38) ^. [«/»'].

(pro ). — $ecund. 7• + »»*» (an/e €).. U.

+ (/e ). ( {sic . 31. 35) 10. ^/.
J2. — prim, {habet C*). ^^ {— secund.). 13.-

k€yovT€ff (pro ), ^ { pnnctia -
iafum rursus erasis). ]4. []. 1 . [^euyaTepI* 16. — Zf.. — . eir '. 17. (, [].•/. 18. []. — . + (post).. 19. ciTay. iiSe^. 20. «'•. [^].
21, []. 22. intV. [- .]. ^ (C» -pea).«. + {ante yotv>/). 23. -. 25. (/Jro). •/.—(^
(ti«(i tinea forsan omissd : habet A). 26. ;. -
/. — Ktti /er/. -^ ( p.m. vel A: e/iam C) /. 29.

[ow»']. []. —. iXtyiv/» 30, — . — eiirci', 17

avTf}. 31. — '»' / {.: siippleni

C^), + (ante (\). 32. (C» c«m Steph.).

33. (• p.m.)yf. iXfytvy/. (. 34. + ( -
(). \^. .y, 35. ev (;//*0 €0 ), [].
{+ C^ ante prim.). oiZivy/. 36. (€).
[ '. tamen videtur esse C correctoris']. 37. </. 38./. 40. €ir7ip«(r€f. /. ; (—;-), (pro).. 41. (pro ().
eidfv^. '''. 43. (//ro 7}), 44. .
46. >/. 47- (jjro). 49.. 50. ^. cipTjKivv'.. .

XIII. 1. (pro)." (pro : C*^ Ci/Hi

Stepb.). 2- 7***'0^*'0" (C^ .). (C* -)
auTOV . 3. ^>/,— .. -

(*ic . 9) '. 4. Smvov/. ^. 6. /cat

— (habet C^, at •/). -^/, 7• (/ : C^

rum Steph.). 8. [owimiho cum Steph ]. 9. — «t (habet C^). 10.

[0 ^jrim.]. (-* C^). — ; •. \.
11. .[ ]. 12. ^. — «at. /. (;jro

: C'^ cum Steph.). ^ (pro : C^). yfivi^Iay/. 13. • (sic . 15)/. /. 14,

(^. " ('p.m.}). 15. -
5../. 10. •*/. prim.•/. 18. +7ap
(/JoW 7). (pro ). [ ],. 19.-

y€vr]Tai. 20. (pro ).^ secund. >/. 21. — .(/. 22. *
( uncis includit : C^ C•^ etiam secund. improbant).

23. []. + (post ).[ " ;]. 7' {pro

\eyei).. + \€yei * * ?<iy€i. 25.( C^ pro). (i^ro ),[ ], 26.

( + OUV C^ flw/e (). + 7 (ante €€). [^]. [-]. \ (pro ). ( + ante -
tcoaiv C*, eed r«ri«* erasa).. 27• —. [ "^^j• -

29. {pro )/. — {prim, et secund.). /. 30.. 30, 31. ^7€ '" (— ). 32. —^ tv (. : habet C*). (/' : iiC C*,

sed € rursus erasum). 33./. + {ante (). -'.— {habet C*). €7 7. >/. 34. —
secund. 35. */, (pro ), 36.[ ]. +7 (^ 7). (—).
37. —. — (habet C^)., [^].. 38. 7.. — . ^.[]. (/ C^).

XIV. 1. prim./. 2. —. + ( /tf).
3, [] .. {pro:
sic . 17. 20 bis)•/. 4. [7•']• — secund. — secund*

5. . 6. — . /. 7• 7»'»'-

(pro eyvoiKfiTe ), yv(a (pro fyvwK(iT€ ), [
secund.']. yv€a (pro). . 8. +

(ante). 9. [ ]. (C^-- : ied

pnor /ic^o rei^ocatur). /. — secund. €yy/, +
(auteSd^ov: improbat C^). 10. (*ic v. 28)/. [prim,].
[o ], 7 (—). 11.

prim.•/, [deest ]. — (habet C^). . —. 12. —.
14. + {post). [7<']• 15.— {habet C^). -. 16. «//. 7>'• (pro: C* CUm Steph.).

(—), 17• \•</. ( prim. : C*

habet , ee/i ras«m). ( pro prim. CS **^ resiituium

). — secund. — . yevie^. . []. 19. ^-/. 20. (/, yv:a. 21. 7. 22. + {ante

). 23. — prim, ( C^ pro: sed restitutum)., .. 24./. 26.

07*0»' (— : C* . . 07- )
... 27. +' (post ). /. 28,

— secund. ( prim. : puncta addila sed rursus erasa).

29- 7/. . 30. —. 31. [],/./.
W. 1. (sic . 20)/. 2. (pro secund.).. 4. (on . 9)/. . (*ic . 5. 1G bis)•/.

.. 5. •/. G. (C* cum Steph.). {pro

). + (ante ), /. 7• «* * /**»''( pro

C^). (pro ), [«»']• []. 8./. 7*»'''*'^*/•

(pro (). 9. 7^'"''^**'^• [177**""'?'''*^^**''']• 10. —€ 7 (habet C^, leyens/ e/ pro:. fortasse), Kayto

(pro iyw). (detent secund.

A?C).. 11. []. 13. (sic . 24)/. —
(ftabei C^). 14. +7 (*: improbat C^). /.

(pro ). 15.7. /. 16./, <^-

/. — secund. (habet C^). (pro ), /.
(pro ). 18. /. — (habet C^).^ (C*

.). 19. €. 20./, 7

. — 7. (pro ). (pro: " p.m.)/•

/«./. 21. — ( scripsJt in litura, ad'

ditis ad marg. ). /, 22.. — (habet C^),/. 23./ [/]. 24. (^.. €'/. •/. 25. (C^) ye»7. 26. — , 27•/,
XVI. 1. — (habet C'*)/. 2. + 70 («^-»^../. -•/. 3. (*ic . 2). 4.

(pro. at C^^). { punctis

additis sed rursus erasis). — secund. (habet C^)• 5. +7
(ante C^ray). (sic v. 22)/..7 (C•^ -7). 7• [7op

],[]• (pro prim.: C* cum Steph.)/. 9.—
(habet C^)/, 10. —. 11. in emendalum p.m.\f.

12. Xfytiv./.— (habet C^). 13. •/.(—: C^ ?/ pos/ ).
{—: C literam super a in notavit et ipse delevit)..(
p.m. . s.m.?)•/. 14.. 77, 15, Deest versus

ob. (habet C^, legens /. /. + [po*/ ].. avay^yfXi). 16.^ prim.•/. ( (pro ). —
€y ad. vers. 17- []. (*ic . 18. 32)/. —{. : C^ svpplet post, legens

/). {pro y•. C^ tantum legit). 18, *
[John . 29—xvi. 18.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

TOWTO.— . (C*pro habel \(yi). 19. —ovy. [o iff]. (\-

\oy {pro -). 20.-- (' ;j.m.). u^iiff ii» in verm•!. — 5t

KCund. (Jtabet C^»). \\($•/. []. 21. +o {ante -

: A ? C improbani). 22. + yui' ^» (/e ;;' : po*//
C»). " «xcToi (— /ley vu» :6 C* pro €€). [aipti]..

23.(. oiTTjffTjToi { pro ). € C/ai^ iv >. 24.^. (/iro airurt : C^-
^). \•1((. 25. —. oirou {pro ( : C* cum Steph.).77 (|)0;). 2G. 7)9 » .
27. (pro e/ie). — tou (C ivper Su icripsH irpff e< ipse, ut vi-

detur, delevil). 28. []. 29. oirrw

(— : C*, omisso ). + ev {ante). 30.

Xptavy/. 31. [ Iff]. 7riffT€u6Taiv^. 32. —. + (/ :

improbat C^). ^ (pro ((). 33. (>/. ^ {pro

).^.
XVII, 1.€ Iff (— ), (. — secund. fnTtvJ.

— KOI teri. — secund. 2. {pro ooroiff : C^

cum Steph.). 3. ['] .^ {sic w. 8. 18. 21. 23.

25) </. 4. {pro ). {pro : C^ cum

Steph.). 5. {pro : C^ cum Steph.). G. {pro itS.)

bis in versu. [ ]. ^. 1. tyvuiv {pro -). [€-: sic w. 8. 9. 22. 24]. . €. 8. — ';' {habet

C»). tiriffTeoffoff (C» -')'. 9. eiffii- (sic. 11. \(j)J. 10.€ owTOoff( {pro ( «ffTi ).
5c6o{aff/i€v^. 11, {pro ), . {pro ). (ff
(pro ff), [ ijjuiiff]. 12. — ev ,
(• p.m.)^. — oyff (C* /ioij, (\
{pro : C^ KOI). /.^. 13, (^.
€\(] (C^ -'')/, ^,* (c p.m.). 14. — €«
eecund. {habet C^). IC. ^n. ci/ii . 17.

prim.^. — \• {. : C^ habel, leyeus

et ^). . (•^. 18./. ^, 19,

— 7. , /. 20. ^'. 21. ;;
prim.^ . [: sic . 24. 25]. . (C^ -).
22. init. ^. {pro ^(). . — ; {habet C**).

23. */. [ Aeciinrf.], — secund. 24, {pro

). (^,^ >/. 5(5 {pro ), 20,

{pro ().

XVIII. 1, — ,'/ (•• .»,) •/.
(C* cum Steph.), 2, — secund. 3. + {ante-

: puncta addita et rursut erasa). — (C^ ^. 4. St

{pro ). [/ »;], 5. iff ^ (

—

). ff^J (iic

, 16)/, C. — {habet C^).

—

, '. »', 7.

auToyff pff'. 8. — . 10. (pro) /. Tof»' .. 11. —. /. 12.( . 3)^. 13. riyayov (C* cwm Steph.), —, 14, -
(pro), 15.^. — prim, {habet C^). [], €\^. 1G, | ^, [ ], [], (inev^. (pro). 17- [ ^' .

-], 18./. + {ante ),. 19. []. 20. ' (— :

C* ),,—, (pro iectlHl/.), 21.. 22. (C* -
), /, 23, {pro

). {pro : C^ i>um Steph,). '. 24,{ ). 26., ^. ^,
27. []. 28.. (— ). 29.-

{, {pro ). — {habet ), 30. ,
(pro : C^ ),.

31. [: Ai's » reriu]. [],[ : «ic . 29, 33. 35. 37,

38], ^/. — secund. {habet C^). •/. . + *-' {improbant p.m. ? / C ' ')•/. 32, — (C /)./. 33, [ ,], 34,[
]. /,— {habet C*),« (pro : C*'),
[ffoi], 35. ( : C* cum Steph.). apx«p8uff (C*

cum Steph.). 3G. —. /3 prim, et tert. /3ff
secund. ^ . 37. [ ], —
lemel. (- , p.m.), ff (C»/). — (anie Trjff/ : Allied C^). 38. {pro :

23 [John xvi.

C* cum Steph.), -^. [, , ], 39, .
prim. + {ante secund.).

40. —, [. bis in versu'].

XIX, I,,[ passim']. —. offffv/. 2.

(C»-) J. [], /, + poff.
3, (— ),. 4. (—). {.
. {

— : at ^( ). 5. [ ]. —. . 6, iSov\/. (C»

cum Steph,). —, + (an<e ).
7. —,—. ( . 8. ». 9. — (Aait/ ). 10, — {habet C»), /.
_/, , 11,+

{anleola). (pro). , .. 12, ooff ^, (pro(» :

C» cum Steph,). (pro ootov secund.). 13.. —. (pro : C» cum Steph.). 14.

{pro ). ( pro C»). 15. {pro

: C* ). { prim, punctis

notatum rursuserasis). KJ. . 17. (pro€\ : C^ ). — prim. + (pos/). (

—

). o{prooff). 19./.
20. Bees/ versus totus ei v. 21 usjue ad secuni/. (. :

supptet A legensv. 20: ,'•).
21.(* . 30)'.^«,[ ], 23.'
{pro ). ffffp. — {habet C»),. 24., oorooff (pro : C^), — -
off. , 25, ffffvv'. {pro) *« m
rfr*«, 26, — (un<! lined forsan omissd:

supplet A, «ed *' pro ), + {ante : improbant

> C^), —•, [], 27. (pro ), /.[]. 28. (pro) cf. , 30. [cafiera cum

Steph.]. 29. {pro ). (pro

01 usjue Oii : C^ ). 30./.— (Aaic/

C»). ^. 31. transfer! in

locum ante ~ -. /. — . []. + (/ :

improbat C^), 32.. 33. (pro : C»

/). [ ]. + (»7 : delet C^). 34.

/. . 35,/. (pro -).[ ], [], + (/ ), /,
(,. -), 36. + (an/c ). 38. [], ^, —
prim,[ secund.]. . (—: C* ), 39. /, [
], {pro <( : C» cum Steph.),.

{pro ), 40,[], (pro : C» /).
41. («ic , 42)'. . {pro).
42. + {ante : improbat 0=").

XX. 1. (sic . 11. 16. 18). + (ariie

-•/). 2. + {ante), /. 3. — -
ff {habet C», at^/). 4. init.

{pro : C* cum Steph.). (—ff : habet C», sine et seguent.). ff ». 5. . 5, 6. — uijiic .
, (. : supplet C, le(/ens v. 6 + ante, /.
>0• 8•/. (»ic , 11)/. /, 9.

(C» cum Steph.). . {pro : C* cum Steph).

11./. {pro .). —{ {habet C ante),/ 12.— {habet C).^ -. 13. /.-. 14. ««-.-. («c. 15, 30)/.

15. ~ prim. + (pos<: improbat C»).

(pro : C» cum Stoph.). . 10. [ : tie

. 17. 19. 29]. + {ante ). + (on/f).

. (C» + , improbante C'). 17.

- secund. ( pro C», itrf rfi/iiu/um). - tett.

{habet C»). + (a;i/e). 18. (C» c«m

Steph.). {pro -). 19.- «cund. {habet C»).-T«vprim.

{sic V. 26)/. - {habet).- (Aaif/

C»). (sic V. 26)/ 20, ',
{-). 21. init.( C•, sed« rM/i7u/,),-o

, »( C», C» cum Steph,).

22,/. 23, [ prim.], •/.-
-. 23.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

(pro/ : C* '). eav S( secund, (C* cum
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INTRODUCTION

TUE

ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

No portion of Holy "Writ has been made the occasion of more controversy as to its design than the

Acts of the Aposti.es.

Some have said that it is composed without any specific plan ', and that it is merely a collection,

imperfect and fragmentary, of such materials concerning the primitive Church, as happened to be

accessible to the writer. It has been argued from its inscription to Thcophilus ', that it was designed

only for the use of a private Christian. It has been observed, that it records only some actions of

two of the Apostles, St. Peter and St. Paul ; and that it says nothing of their EjDistlcs, or of the

martyrdom of either, and that it terminates unexpectedly with St. Paul's first visit to Rome. And
it is alleged, that its title, "the Acts of the Apostles," disappoints the reader, and can hardly have

been assigned to it by the writer himself.

Others ', in recent times, profess to have discovered in this book a design to vindicate St. Paul,

the Apostle of the Gentiles, from the charges of those who contrasted his teaching with that of

St. Peter, the Apostle of the Circumcision ; as if the one were contradictory to the other. And
others *, accepting tliis hypothesis concerning the Acts, have proceeded so far as to affirm, that the

view presented to us there, of St. Paul's teaching, is inconsistent with the tenour of St. Paul's

Epistles.

The tendency of these theories is evidently to invalidate its Authoritj', and to undermine the

foundations of its Genuineness and Inspiration.

Happily, however, for the Christian Church, there is no book whose Authenticitj', Genuineness ',

' c. g. See Dr. Davidson, Introduction to N. T., ii. p. G2, and
ibid. y. 24.

2 Kninoel, Zeigler, Heiurichs, ^[eyer, and others.

' Schneckenburger iiber d. Zweck d. Apostelsgeschichto. Bern.

11)41.

* Bauer, Schweyler, and Zetler. See Meyer*» Einleitung,

p. y.

^ On the subject of the Authorship, the following ingenious

argument from internal evidence deserves to be cited
;

" Acts xvi. 10: 'Alter he had seen the vision, immediately

ve endeavoured to go into Macedonia, assuredly gathering that

the Lord liad called us for to preach the Gospel unto them.'
*' Here the writer of the history, by the change of persons,

first indicates his own presence as a companion of the Apostle.

It is well known that this book of Acts, as well as the third

Gospel, are ascribed to St. Luke by the universal tradition of the

Church ; but it seems never to have been siiown that the same
conclusion may be reached, simply and rigidly, by the internal

evidence alone.
'* The writer then, so far as we can learn from his history,

was present with (he Ajiostle from Troas to Philipjii, in his tirst

visit to Europe ; was absent from him or not distinctly present,

after his departure from Philippi, during his double stay at Co-
rinth and Ephesus ; and having joined him at Philippi again,

continued his companion during his voyage from Greece to Pales-

tine, his imprisonment at Ctesarea, his second voyage, and, at

least, the earlier part of his imprisonment at Rome.
** None of St. Paul's letters were written until his arrival at

Corinth, when the first separation had taken place. Six of them,
the first ami second to Thessalonica, the Kpistle to the Gnlatians,

the first and second to Corintli, and the Epistle to the Romans,
were written during the interval of tiie writer's apparent absence.

Vol. I.

—

Part ii.

His name could not then be expected to occur in these letters

among the friends who were present with St. Paul, and who
joined in the salutations.

'* Four other letters, to the Ephesians, Colossians, Philemon,

and Philippians, were written during the tirst imprisonment at

Rome. Now since the writer had been a companion of the

Apostle for three whole years before that imprisonment, had
attended him on the voyage with only one or two others, and had
continued with him tilt his arrival at Rome, it is most improbable

that he would leave him at once, and not cheer him by his pre-

sence and friendship, as in the previous long delay at Ciesarea.

In these letters, therefore, if the helpers present with St. Paul

are at all mentioned, his name will be likely to appear. And
since he had been so intimate a companion, and attended him
faithfully so long, it seems almost certain that the Apostle, if he

specified his chief helpers and friends who were with him, could

not omit one so conspicuous. The writer, we may thus infer,

was either Tychicus, Timothy, Epaphroditus, Epaphras, Onesi-

mus, Aristarchus, Marcus, Jesus Justus, Luke, or Denias, the

only persons whose names appear in the salutations of these four

letters.

" But this choice is soon reduced within narrower limits.

Timothy, Tychicus, and Aristarchus cou\d none of them be the

writer, since they accompanit^ Paul and himself on the voyage

from Greece (Acts xx. 4, 5). Onesimus is exclude<l, since he

was converted by St. Paul during his imprisonment at Rome
(Pliilem. 10). Mark is also excluded, since he is mentioned

repeatedly in the history, and was rejected by St. Paul as a com-
panion in that very journey in which the writer soon afterwards

joined him. Epaphroditus clearly was not with the Apostle when
the imprisonment began, but was sent to him from Philippi, when
they heard tidings of his necessities. Epapliras appears to have
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and Inspiration, arc more strongly corroborated by the consentient testimony of Ancient Christendom

than the Acts of the Apostles.

The evidence of this is clear and open to all '. And taking for granted that this book was

dictated by the Holy Ghost, we may feel confident, that, whether we can discover its design or no, a

design certainly it has, not unworthy of its Divine Author. He is the Spirit of Counsel and of

Might, and what He wisely purposes, that lie effectually performs.

But, is it difficult to discover its plan ? Let us consider this question.

St. Luke has written one work, consisting of two parts ; the former his Gospel, the latter the

Acts of the Apostles.

The connexion of these two parts is marked by the commencement of the latter, with a reference

to the former, and by the inscription of both to one person.

The latter opens thus; " The former Treatise," i. e. his Gospel, " I made, TheoiihUus, of all

that Jesus began both to do and to teach, imtil the day in which He was taken up."

Let iLs remark also, that in his latter treatise, the Acts, he resumes the subject at the point

where, in the former, the Gospel, he had left it ; namely, with a description of Christ's Ascension

into Heaven.

Therefore, it appears from the Acts, that in bis former treatLse, the Gospel, St. Luke had

professed to give an account onlj' of what Jesus ber/an to do and to teach, while He was in person

upon earth.

But now, in his second treatise, the Acts of the Apostles, he has a higher and ampler subject

before him.

In this book, the sequel of his Gospel, the blessed Evangelist, being inspired by the Holy Ghost,

comes forward and unfolds, as it were, the doors of heaven, and reveals to the world, what the same

Jesus, having ascended into heaven, and being exalted to the right hand of God, and there sitting in

glorv, contiiuies " do and to teach," not any longer within the narrow confines of Palestine, or

duiing the few years of an earthly ministry, but from His royal throne in His imperial City, the

heavenly Jerusalem ; and what there sitting in glory He does and teaches, " in all Judaja and in

Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts of the earth"," by the instrumentality of Apostles and

Apostolic men, and Apostolic Churches, in all ages of the world ; and what He will ever continue

to do and to teach, from Jicaven, by the power of the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven after Ilia

Ascension ; even till He comes again in glory to judge both the quick and dead.

This is the view which the Author himself propounds of his own plan in composing this book.

Let us consider, whether this view is consistent,

I. With what may be gathered from other writers of Holy Scripture, concerning Christ's OflBce

after His Ascension, and during His Session in Glory ? and

II. Whether it be confirmed by internal evidence derivable from the Acts of the Apostles ?

I. Our Blessed Lord Himself, when upon earth, had promised to be always with His Apostles
'^

and He had said to them, a little before His Ascension, " .iVs My Father hath sent Me, even so send

I you *." Thus He prepares us to regard their Acts as done by Himself. He had also said that the

works which they would do after His Ascension would be even greater than those works which

He had done when on earth, because He would go to the Father ; that is, He Himself, after His

been a local Pastor from Colossae, who arrived also at Rome after It woulJ be a hi^h degree of moral incongruity to suppose that

the imprisonment there had begun. Thus Jesus Justus, Luke, this apostate, whether his apostasy was temporal or final, and not

and Demas are the only three names which are not absolutely the companion who was faithful to the last, was the same with

excluded by these texts. the faithful companion during shipwreck and imprisonment, and
•* That Jesus Justus was not the writer may be gathered from the honoured writer of two main books of the sacred canon. .\nd

two presumptions of considerable weight. First, he was of the thus, by internal evidence alone, we are led to the conclusion that

circumcision, or a Jew by birth ; wliile several indications in the Luke, and no other, was the real Author of the Gospel and the

book of Acts lead us to suppose that the writer was a Greek, and book of Acts. The circumstantial evidence limits our choice to

only a Proselyte, rather than a native Jew. And next, Jesus three names, while the moral evidence, hardly less forcible, con-

Justus is named only once, while the two others are named three fines it among these to St. Luke only."

—

Birks' Hone Aposto-

times in these Epistles. Now the companion of the Apostle for licae, pp. 351—333.

so many years, and through so many dangers, would not be likely ' It may be seen in Lardner, iii. 207. Kirchofer, Quellen-

to be left thus entirely in the background, compared with others. sammlung 2ur Geschichte des N. T. Canons, pp. Ii>l— lfi8

" The choice will now be confined to Luke and Demas, each Datidson'a Introduction, pp. 2, 3 ; and Appendix A to the Edi-

of whom is mentioned three times, and always near together. In tor's Lectures on the Canon of Scripture. See also below, p.

the last instance, however, there occurs a remarkable contrast. C, note.

In his second imprisonment, as we learn from 2 Tim. iv. 10, 1 1, ^ Acts i. 8.

Demas forsook the Apostle, through love of the world, and ' oidy ^ Matt, xxviii. 20.

Luke ' continued with him, while every other helper was absent. * John xz. 21.
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Ascension, and the Giving of the Holy Ghost, would do greater works by their iustrumentality,

than He had done when visible hi His bodily presence upon earth '.

Accordingly St. Mark concludes His Gospel, by expressing in few but comprehensive words,

what may be regarded as the argument of the Acts of the Apostles. " So then after the Lord had

spoken imto them, He was received up into heaven, and sat on the right hand of God ; and they

went forth and preached every where, the Loko tcorl;i)i(j icilh ihcm, and confirming the Word with

sig-ns foUowintr "."

Tlius the Holy Ghost, speaking by St. Mark, represenis the Lord Jesus as coniinuing to do and

to teach everi/ where, after His Ascension, by the ministry of His Apostles, what Ho had begun to do

and to teach while He was visible upon earth.

Similarly, the Ajiostle St. Paul, who, as Christian Antiquity testifies, was St. Luke's fellow-

labourer in writing, as well as in preaching the Gospel ', represents Christ in glory, as the Origin of

ill that is done or taught in the Church by the ministry of men. " He that descended is tlie same

also that ascended up far above all heavens, that He might fill all things. And He gave some

Apostles, and some Prophets, and some Evangelists, and some Pastors and Teachers, for the per-

fecting of the saints, for the work of the Ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ \"

In lilce manner the beloved Disciple St. John, to vhom it was given to behold Christ in Glory,

describes Him in the Apocalypse as walking in the midst of the seven Golden Candlesticks ; which

are the Churches of God ".

Therefore the Church of England, in her OfEce for ordering of Priests, looks up from earth to

heaven, and praises God for having given His dearly beloved Son,, "after He had made

perfect our Redemption by His death, and was ascended into Heaven, sent abroad into the icorld His

Ai)ostIes, Prophets, Evangelists, Doctors, and Pastors, by whose labour and ministry lie gathered

together a great flock in all parts of the vorld, to set forth the eternal praise of God's holy Name."

II. Let us now examine, whether this view of the design of the Acts of the Apostles, is

authorized by the contents of the book itself.

1. Consider the first Act there recorded as done by the Apostles after the Ascension. They return

from the Mount of Olives to Jerusalem, and resort to the Upper-room ', probably the same where Jesus

had instituted the Lord's Supper, and had shown Himself alive to the Apostles on the two successive

Sundays after His Resurrection. There they nominate two persons, with the view of tilling up the

vacancy made by the death of Judas, and they address a prayer to Jesus, " Lord ', .show whetlier of

these two Tltou hast chosen '." Thus they declare their persuasion that He "Who is removed from

their bodily sight is still present with them, as He Himself had promised to be ' ; and that sitting

on His throne in Heaven, He can and does choose an Apostle, as truly as when He was walking on

earth, by the .side of the Sea of Galilee. The tot was cast into the /aj), but the disposing of it teas of

the Lord '". The lot which fell upon Matthias was dropped from heaven by the hand of Christ.

2. Observe the next great event in this sacred History—the Descent of the Holy Ghost froni

heaven. Christ when on earth had breathed upon His Apostles and said, " Receive ye the Holy

Ghost "." Thus He showed that He Himself was the source whence that gift would come. And
when the Holy Spirit was poured forth on the Apostles, Peter ascribed the efiiision to Christ ;

" He,

having received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, hath shed forth this which ye now

see and hear"." He, Who while on earth did and taught what the Messiah was to do and teach,

now does and teaches in a more glorious manner by the Holy Ghost the Comforter, "Whose ^Mission

from heaven is like a royal largess, bestowed in honour of Christ's Coronation, a sign and fruit of

His heavenly inauguration and glorious euthronization on the Right Hand of the Majesty on high.

Hence the Kingdom of Christ, which was commenced by His ministry upon earth, is now

continued, extended, and amplified. The Four Gospels are the Beginnings " of its history : they

reveal the Day-Spring from on high, and the orient gleams of the Sun of Righteousness. But in

the Acts of the Apostles the Sun has risen in his strength, and shines in noonday splendour. After

His exaltation in glory, and after the bestowal of the Holy Ghost, the number of the names of the

' See on John xiv. 12. ' That Ki^ios is here Christ, see notes on Arts i. C. 21. 24.

» Mark xvi. 11», 20. • Acts i. 24.

' See the authorities in the Inlrodticlions to the Four Gospels, » Matt, x-tviii. 20.

and to St. Luke's Gospel. "> Prov. xvi. '.
< Kph. iv. 10—12. " John \\. 22.

= Kev. i. 1.3, 20 j ii. 1. " Acts ii. .
« Acts i. l:s. " See note on Acts x. 1 1.

R 2
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Disciples at Jerusalem, wliieli luid been before a mere handful, a hundred and twenty ', is now
counted by thousands'. The Cliristian Church extends liersclf from the upper room on !Mount

Sion, in a n;radually growing circle, till she embraces within her range " devout men from every

nation imdcr heaven^." She enfolds iSamaria by the agency of Philip the Deacon, and of Peter

and of John. Christ preaches by Philip in the wilderness of Gaza, and " the IMorians' Land stretches

out her hands unto God*." He passes toward Ashdod, and " Pliilistia is glad of Him \" " Behold

the Philistines, and they of T}^^ with the Morians, lo ! there is He born °,"—born by the new Birth

of the Word and Sacraments. By the preaching of Peter He gathers in the Gentiles at Caesarea ; by
the ministry of Paul He plants the Gospel at Antioch ; He encounters the ^ One in A'arious

forms ; of obstinate obduracy in Jewish Synagogues ; of Pagan Idolatry at Lystra and Epliesus
;

of Sorcery, Witchcraft and Divination at Samaria, Paphos, and Philippi ; of sceptical Philosojihy,

and intellectual pride at Athens and Corinth ; and at length in His triumphant march, as a crown-

ing consummation of His confjucsts, and an earnest of universal victory, He plants the Cross in the

imperial city of the Caisars, the heathen capital of the world, by the hands of him,—who had

formerly been the fiercest persecutor of the Church, but afterwards was its most zealous champion,

and courageous confessor and martyr—St. Paul.

These noble feats of Christian prowess Avere performed by means of men, but the Doer of them
all was Christ. And what St. Luke says concerning one gi'cat harvest of souls, gathered into

Christ's garner, may be said equally of all ;
" The Lord added to the Church daily such as should

be saved'."

3. Thus we see in the Acts the continuance and extension of Christ's working, and wo also

recognize in it a greater manifestation of glory in the manner of His operations. He Himself had
said, when on earth, " He that believeth on Me, the works that I do shall he do also, and greater

works than these shall he do, because I go unto my Father '." That is, when I am ascended into

heaven, and am seated in glory there, then will I do, by the agency of others—My faithful servants

— works more marvellous than are done by ]\ now, in person on earth.

For example, our Lord when on earth had healed the woman who touched witli faith the hem
of His garment '. But when He had ascended into heaven, He worked miracles on the sick by
means of the shadow of St. Peter at Jerusalem '", and by the handkerchiefs of St. Paul at Ephcsus ";

and thus He showed that the sphere of His working was enlarged ; and He creates in our hearts a

blessed assurance, that now, when as jVIan united for ever to God, He, AVho by virtue of His obedience

to death, has received " the Name which is above every name '"," He is ever acting by those visible

channels of Invisible Grace, His Word and Sacraments, which derive their efficacj' from His God-
head, Incarnation and Passion, and are the means by which the benefits of His Death are bestowed

for our everlasting life, and are like the skirts of His garments, by which, when touched by Faitli,

He heals the diseases of our .souls.

4. The Acts of the Apostles is a portraiture of the Church ; it is an Historical Picture deli-

neated by the Holy Ghost guiding the hand of the Evangelical Painter St. Luke. It has, as its

central Figure, Jesus Christ, perfect God and perfect Man, Who died for us on the cross, and raised

Himself from the Dead, and ascended into heaven, and sent the Comforter, and reigns in glory, the

Head of tlie Church, and Sovereign of the world, King of Kings and Lord of Lords. He is the

source of all the life and beauty displayed in this heavenly landscape ; and therefore, it wiU be
remembered, the Apostles are careful to disclaim for themselves all independent power. " Ye men
of Israel, why look ye on vs, as though by o\ir own power or holiness we had made tliis man to

walk? The God of our fathers hath glorified His Son Jesus"." Thus they raise the eyes of the

people from themselves— Christ's members and ministers on earth—to Christ their Head and King
acting \>y them fiOm heaven.

5. Accordingly, we find that in this History there are certain words continually recurring,

which remind the reader of this concentration of power in Christ, and derivation of power from
Him.

One of these is Kvpio<;, the Lokd. This word is equivalent to the Jehovah of the Old Testa-

ment, and corresponds to it in the Septuagint Version "
; and it is observable that in the twenty-

fourth Psalm—which prophetically describes the event, with which this Book opens, the Ascension

' Acts i. 15. 6 Pa. btxxvii. 4. " Acts xix. 12.
2 lb. ii. 41 ; iv. 4. ' Acta ii. 47. '2 Phil. ii. 9.
' lb. ii. 5. « John xiv. 12. '3 Acts iii. 1:5.
* Ps. Ixviii. 31. 9 Matt. ix. 21). " See note below on i. 6. 21, and on ixv. 26.
' lb. Ix. 8. Acts v. 15.
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of Jesus, and appeals to the Gates of heaven to receive Him, " Lift up j'our heads, ye gates, and bo

ye lift up, ye everlasting doors, and the King of Glory shall come in '," the Psalmist twice asks,

" Who is this King of Glory ? " and twice it is answered, " The Lord, lie is the King of Glory '."

And the word in the original for Lord is Jvhocah, showing that our Jesus is Jehovah. And this word

is constantly applied to Christ in the Acts, where it is found nearly a hundred times, and is like a

sacred keynote of the whole, ever sounding forth His Divine Lordship in the ear of the world. The
Lord's working in the Church, the Lord's household,—this is what the Acts reveals. <
Tij,—that is its subject. It is " the Lord Jesus," Who is said by St. Peter to have come in

and gone out among them '. It is He Who chooses JIatthias ' ; He Who sends the Holy Ghost *

;

He who adds Believers daily to the Church " ; He Who works miracles by the hands of His Apostles *.

To the Lord Jesus, St. Stej)hen, the first MartjT, looks up and prays at the hour of death '. He
calls to the persecuting Said witli a voice from heaven ". He sends Ananias to baptize him '. He
sends Peter to Cornelius '". He (says St. Peter) is Lord of all ". His Angel delivers Peter from
prison, and smites Herod on his throne '-. He calls Paul to Macedonia ", and comforts him at

Jerusalem "
; and finally the book closes with the triumphant declaration, that Paul preaches, in the

great heathen capital, Rome, " the things concerning the Lord Jesus, with all confidence, no man
forbidding him '"."

Thus the mind is elevated from earth to heaven, and from the acts of the envoys and ambas-
sadors, to the majesty and glory of their Lord and King, sitting on His heavenlj^ throne.

6. This process of exaltation is also performed by another word, recurring in this history and
drawing the heart upAvard to Christ.

That word is,. The inner scene of the book is Heaven. It begins with

Christ's Ascension into heaven. The Apostles gaze upward to heaven, and a heavenlj^ messenger

comes and announces to them that Jesus is received into Jieaven ; and will come again in Hke
manner in glorj- from heaven '". On the day of Pentecost there comes a soimd from heaven, as of a

rushing might)• wind, and declares the source whence the Holy Spirit proceeds ". St. Stephen, in

the hour of death, being full of the Holy Ghost, " looks stedfastly up to heaven, and sees the glory

of God, and Jesus standing on the right hand of God," and says, "Behold, I sec the heavens

opened, and the Son of Man standing on the right hand of God '^" As Saul journeys and comes

near to Damascus, " suddenly there shined round about him a light from heaven ; and he fell to the

earth, and heard a voice saying unto him, Saul, Saul, why pcrsecutest thou Me? And he said

Who art Thou, Lord ? And the Lord said, I am Jesus Whom thou persecutest "." Peter, when in

a trance at Joppa, saw heaven opened, and the vessel descending, representing the Church Universal,

extending to all corners of the earth, into which all nations were to be received ; and tliis vessel

let down from heaven, is drawn up again into heaven *". Thus it was declared, that the hand by

which the Chm-ch Universal is ordered, maintained, and extended, is the hand of Christ in heaven.

" In His hand are all the corners of the earth " ;" and whatever is effected bj• the ministry of men
for the advancement of His kingdom on earth, is done by the power of Him, "Who sitteth on the

throne of heaven.

III. This view of the design of St. Luke in writing the Acts of the Apostles, supplies a solu-

tion of the difiiculties which, as has been noticed at the commencement of this Introduction, have

been raised with respect to it

;

1. It accounts for its Title.

In all probability that Title was given by the Author himself. Certainly it is very ancient "
;

and the book was never kno-mi by any other name.

' Ps. x.\iv. 7, 8. 10. " Acts xii. 7- 23. operatus est Deus plurima ETaiigelii ostendi per Lucam, quibus
' Acts i. 21. " lb. xri. 10. neccsse habuerint omnes uti, ut sequent! testificatione ejus quam
^ lb. i. 24. '* lb. xxiii. 11. habet de Actions et Ooclnna Apostoiorujn omnes soquenteg et
* lb. ii. 33—35. " lb. xxviii. 31. regulam veritatis inadulteratam habentes salvari possiut." And
' lb. ii. 47. " lb. i. !)— 11. Clemens Alexamlrin. Adumbrat. in I Pet. Epist. :

'• Sicut Lucai
' lb. iii. 6; iv. 10. " lb. ii. 2. quoque et Actus Aposlolorum stylo cxerutus." And Terltiltian

' lb. vii. 0!), GO. '" lb. vii. 55, 5(i. (passim, e. z. de pra'scr. ha-ret. 22. adv. Marcion. v. 2, and do
' lb. ix. 5. " lb. ix. 3—5. Baptismo, 10) refers to this book, under the title Ada Aposlolo-
' lb. ix. 10. '" lb. X. 11— 16, and xi. 5— 10. rum, and calls it Commentarium Lucte, Dc jejun. 10. And
^^ lb. X. 4. 14. '' Ps. xcv. 4. Origen (ad Cels. . 12) : * 6 Aovkols iv toTs -
" lb. . 3(. -' iypa'^tv, and Epist. ad African. § 9. So Eusebius.'a. 17 ;

" Thus the ancient Canon 3/Mra/orianui says, " .ilc/o omnium iii. 4. Cyril. Hierosol., Cut. iv. Epiphan., Hieres. 1, p. 941,
Apostolofum sub uno libro scripta, sunt {qtt. sanctus) Lucas op- enumerates in the Canon of the N. T.
timt" Thcophilo compreUcndit

; quia sub priesentia ejus singula It is observable that .S'. Hilary (in Matt, xiv.) refers to this

gerebantur." And Iremeus, iii. 15: " Fortassis et propter hoc book thus, "sicut libro Praxcos (qu. Prajceon .') continetur."
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But wc must understand what that Title means ; and its meaning is to be sought in the sense

of the words and •<, as distinguislicd from the words/ and^.
Christ is said, e. g. in the first words of this book ', Jesus began to do ', and in numerous

other places of Scripture ; but He is never said ; and His agency is never described by the

word •;. This book therefore describes what Christ, tlie Invisible Head of the Church, iroiei,

i. e. docs, or tnalics, by the visible instrumentalitj' and operations, the-, or acfiiign, of Apostles,

who are His chief Ministers ; and in whose apostolic office is contained and summed up the subordi-

nate agency of the Priesthood and Diaconatc.

The title of the book is ' -•^, " Actings of Apostles ;" and tiro of the Apostles,

Peter and Paul, arc selected as specimens of the rest ; and certain acts of theirs are chosen as spcci-

fiirns of their operations. The one, Peter, vas called by Christ on earth ; the other, Paul, was

called b}• Christ from heaven. The one, Peter, had denied Christ ; the other, Paul, had persecuted

Christ. The one was an imlettered fisherman of Galilee ; the other a learned Pharisee, brought up

at Jerusalem. Therefore, in the choice of Peter and Paul, as special instruments of Christ in pro-

pagating the Gospel, His power is signally glorified. The acts of those two Apostles are like

patterns of what Clirist wrought by all the Ajjostlcs, Avhether on earth or from heaven. And what

this book records of some of Christ's works, wrought by these two Apostles, enables us to infer

what else He did by their instrumentality, and by that of the other Apostles whose acts arc not

described.

2. Hence also we perceive the reason why some of the main incidents in the history of Peter

and Paul,—for example, their last sufferings and glorious martj'rdom, are not recorded in this book.

Some excellent persons, indeed, have deploreil this '
: some have therefore complained of omissions,

or defects in the history. But no ; St. Luke remained with St. Paul in his last days, as St. Paul

himself has testified in his last written Epistle, "only Luke is with me" ;" but he has not said any

thing of them. And with good reason. An uninspired writer woidd have dealt difiorentlj^ with his

subject. Whatever else he left untold in the history of the Apo.stles, he would certainly have

described their deaths. But St. Lidve was guided by the Holy Ghost, not merelj' in writing what an

uninspired man could not write, but also in not writing wliat an unin.'spired person would have been

eager to write. There is inspiration in his silence. His silence, with regard to the Apostles, is full

of eloquence with regard to Christ. Neither Paul nor Peter are the heroes of the Acts; but Clirist

is all in all. And by the subordination of the human instruments, the Divine Agent is glorified
;

\>y the " omissions and defects," as they are called, in the history of the Acts of the Apostles, he

reminds u.'?, that even the greatest of men are nothing ; that even a Paul is nothing, and a Peter is

nothing, but only " ministers of Christ '."

3. Here then we see a divine protest against that morbid curiosity of modem times, which

craves to gratify the appetite by graphic sketches and \W\A pictures of minute personal details in

the history of the Apostles ; and in order to provide food for that unwholesome craving, strains its

inventive ingenuity, and bedizens the venerable forms of the Apostles with legendary shreds and

tinsel embellishments. The Holy Spirit in this divine book condemns such meddling inquisitiveness,

and busy familiarity and irreverence. He subordinates thing in the private history of the

Holy Apostles to the public dignity of the Apostolic office. He does not sink the Apostle in the

man, but transfigures the man into the Apostle '. He tells us nothing of their personal appearance,

nothing of the day or year of their birth, or of their death ; nothing of their parents or children.

He has not informed us whether St. Paul was ever married, or no. ThiLS he takes them out of the

category of common men, and encircles their heads with a halo of sanctity ; they are Christ's chosen

vessels and instruments, consecrated as such ; that is their history. He raises our eyes from them to

Him : they by whom He •wrought were men, but He who worked by them is God ; and the sparkles

of their light are drowned in the abj'ss of His Glory.

But he may have used a MS. like Codex D with the title irpSlii, have irpofeis aylaiw- as the title ; D has
the singular. ; has ; and Lachmann, Tisch.,

The composition of Apocryphal "Acts" of Apostles and Bomemann, &ni .4//brii have adopted»' in their

apostolic men (of which an Edition has been published by Tisch- editions.

endnrf), proves the prior existence of a genuine "Acts," and the * As Dr. Burton, who says, p. 2fi2, " It is much to be la-

Christian Church knows of no other than the work of St. Luke mented that St. Luke did not continue the Acts of the Apostles
bearing that inscription. beyond the arrival of St. Paul at Rome."

' Actsi. 1. ' 2 Tim. iv. II.

' Cp. Johnii. U. 23; iv. 29. 46; v. 11. 3C ; vi. 14; vii. 31 ;
«1 Cor. iii. 5.

ij. 16 ; X. 25. 37; xi. 45, 4fi, ana passim xx. 30; ixi. 25. ' Cp. further note below, on 2 Cor. lii. 7, on St. Paul's thorn
^ Without the definite article at before irpo^fis, and perhaps, in the flesh,

also, without before. The MSS. A, E, G,
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lY. The plan tlion of this divine book, is to reveal to us Christ sitting in heaven ; not like one
of the deities of the heathen world, indifferent to human aifairs, or controlled by a fatal destiny ; or

sharing His power with rival deities ; but enthroned King of Kings and Lord of Lords, and ever

ruling all things by His word, for the advancement of His Gospel, and the establishment of His
kingdom, till at length He will put all things under His feet, and God will be all in all.

Here is a magnificent subject, not unworthy the pen of the Holy Ghost.

The Acts of the Apostles, thus viewed, is a divine Epinicium, or Song of Victory, on the

triumphant exaltation of Christ. It is an Evangelical fulfilment of those prophetic Psahns which
celebrate His\"ictory; "Thou art gone up on high. Thou hast led captivity captive'." "Gird
Thee with Thy sword upon Thy thigh, Thou most mighty." " Eide on, because of the word of

truth, of meekness, and righteousness. Thy scat, God, cndureth for ever^"
In regard also to Christ's tender love for the Churcli, His Bride, it may be called a sacred

Epithalamium, a holy nuptial hymn, in which is celebrated His tenderness for her, whom He has
" purchased with His own blood '," and has delivered from heathen bondage, and has brought near
to Himself, and advanced to His own right hand, and made her partner of His Glorv. Here, in

this divine book, which describes the espousals of the Gentile Chm-ch to Christ, we may behold the

prophetical picture displayed to the eye of the world in the fulness of historical truth :
" Upon Thy

right hand did stand the Queen in a vesture of gold wrought about with divers colours. Hearken,

daughter, and consider ; incline thine ear : forget also thine own people and thy father's house.

So shall the King have pleasure in thy beauty, for He is thy Lord God, and worship thou Him *."

Hence we may derive the assurance that " no weapon formed against her shall prosper '."

The Powers of this world may persecute and oppress her, the Spirits of Darkness may be leagued

against her, but He who ascended into heaven, and reigns in ilajesty on high, works in her, and by
her. " He is in the midst of her, therefore shall she not be removed ; He shall help her, and that

right early. He is her hope and strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore will we not

fear, though the earth be moved, and the hills be carried into the midst of the sea ; though the

waters thereof rage and swell, and the mountains shake at the tempest of the same ; the rivers of

the flood thereof shall make glad the city of God. The Lord of Hosts is with xis ; the God of Jacob

is oui• refuge '."

'. This then is the proposition, submitted to the reader's consideration ;

—

That the design of the writer of the Acts of the Apostles is, to reveal Jesus Christ in Glory,

ordering and disposing all things, by the agency and teaching of men, particularly His Apostles,

for the advancement of His Kingdom upon Earth, and for the full and final triumph of His holy

Kame and "Word.

We may now proceed to test the soundness of this proposition, by reference to evidences derived

from the state of the World when the Book was written, and also from the Book itself.

Jesus Christ is Lord of all '. His enthronement in glory is the culminating point to which His

earthly ministry tends. His session there, by its very name implies permanence. There He reigns

and will continue to reig^, even to the end, as King. There He teaches, and will continue to teach,

as our Prophet. There He, who as our Priest offered Himself on the Cross, and lifted up His hands

on His Apostles, and blessed them, and was parted from them ", and ascended into Heaven, and

entered into the true Holy of HoUes, on that great Day of Atonement ; there He abideth still, a

Priest for ever ' ; there He ever liveth, to make intercession for us '°.

Such, then, being the majesty of Christ, and such His offices to mankind, it may reasonably be

anticipated

1. That the circumstances of the world would be adjusted ci priori, by providential preparations

and pre-arrangements for the display of such a glorious consummation. And, that posteriori

Christ woidd manifest His divine Power, by applying actually, what He had contrived provisionally,

for the extension of His kingdom on Earth. And,

2. That He woidd also display His sovereignty by ocer-ruling adverse Powers, and by making

them subservient to the promotion of His own glory. And that, if the Acts of the Apostles was

written, as we have affirmed it was, with the view of revealing Christ's working and teaching, by

• Ps. Ixviii. 18. » Isa. liv. 17. ' Luke ixiv. 'A.

> lb. xlv. 4—7. Cp. Ps. ii. 6—9 ; ex. 1—5. • Ps. xlvi. ' Ps- "• •••

^ Acts XI. 28. ' Acts X. 36. '• Ueb. tU. 25.

Ps. xlv. 10—12.
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the agency of His Apostles, for the advancement of His Kingdom upon Earth, it would exhibit

evidence of such antecedent arrangements, and of such subsequent application, and of such over-

ruling control. In a word, many things would be seen in it to have been made priori to converg

to Christ's Session in Glory, and « posteriori to radiate from it.

1. First, then, as to the evidence, displayed in the Acts, of previous providential arrangements

for the furtherance of Christianity ; and of Christ's power in apjilying those arrangements, and in

over-ruling obstacles, for the extension of Ilis Kingdom
;

In contemplating the social and religious phenomena of tlje world at the time of Christ's

Ascension, we see the Jcics difipcrscd for their sins ; and, thougli, for the sake of commerce, dwelling

in all the great cities of the earth, yet not intermingled and blended with the population of anj-.

We see them distinguished every where by certain characteristics ; by the sanctification of a certain

day, the Sabbath ; by weekly religious assemblies on that daj', in certain public buildings, their

Synagogues ; by regular reading there of certain Books ;—the Law and the Prophets. AVe see

those Books, not like the mystic volumes of other Religions, concealed from public view, but diffused

by copies of the Original, and by Translations from it, in every country under heaven.

"We see this People, although thus scattered, " like chaff of the summer tlireshing-floor '," in all

parts of the world, j^et knit together bj' a strong and secret tie. We see them bound to a common
centre, Jerusalem, by the triple cord of their Annual Festivals. "We see them attracted to it year

after year, b}^ a silent centripetal force, and joiiied together in the City and Temple there. AVe see

that Citj- and Temple surviving after many national revolutions. It had been razed to the ground
by Nebuchadnezzar ; it had been profaned and made desolate by Antiochus Ejjiphanes ; it had been

dismantled by Ptolemy the First, it had been captured by Pompey, and plimdered by Crassus ; and
ransacked by Cassius". But still, as if it had been living thing endued with perpetual j'outh, the

Temple of Jerusalem, at the time of the Ascension, shone in magnificence and sj)lcndour, unparalleled

since the age of Solomon. And yet, forty years aer the Ascension, this bond of national union was
severed. All that complex machinery of national organization, which had been so providentially

contrived, and so wonderfully protected, was dissolved ; the Temple was levelled to the dust, and has

never risen more.

Surely we may say, that the Temple of Jerusalem, with its sacred Eitual, had been preserved

by Almighty God for some great purpose ; and that (/lat great pui-pose had been answered, and that

the uses of the Temple and its ceremonial were exhausted, when it was destroyed.

What was the final cause of this providential arrangement, and of this divine dispensation ?

The answer is found in the Acts of the Apostles. \ see it there, and in there alone. The
Day of Pentecost explains it. There Christ is revealed, sitting on His heavenly throne, sending the

Gift of the Holy Ghost, which He had received in vii-tue of His obedience and for the manifestation

of His Glory '. " The Lord gave the Word, great was the company of the Preachers *." We see Him
preaching by His Apostles, to crowds of devout men, who had thronged to that Festival from every
nation under heaven. He it is. Who has brought by His providential power the multitudinous

waters of these confluent nations to Jerusalem. He it is. Who by the preaching of His Apostles,

inspired by the Holy Ghost, spiritualizes those national streams, by the infusion of the li\-ing waters

of the Gospel, outpoui-ed from the wellspring of His love, and sends them back on their homeward-
ebbing course, to irrigate and fertilize the world.

Proceeding further in the history we may observe, th;it the first miracle of healing which Christ

wrought by the hands of His Apostles, was done in a public place, at a public time ; it was done in

the city of Jerusalem, at " the Beautiful Gate erf the Temple," and " at the hour of prayer ' ;" and
the people flocked to the Apostles, who preached Christ, as the sole author of the miracle, " in

Solomon's Porch '." Thus the Temple, its Gates, its Porches, its Hours of Prayer, as well as its

Annual Festivals, were preparatory and ministerial to the manifestation of Christ's Glory after His
Ascension, and were used by Him for that end.

If we follow the Apostles from Jerusalem, and trace them in their Missionary Journeys, we see

indications of similar preparations in all parts of the world. " Other men had laboured, and they
enter into their labours '." Many centuries before, Christ had sent Moses and the Prophets, to be

;
Dan. ii. 35. « Pa.. 11. « Acts iii. 11, 12. IG. Cp. iv. 10.
Cp. Dean Jackson on the Creed, i. pp. 128. 13e. i:)K. ' Acts iii. 1—6. ' John iv. 38.

' Acts ii. 33. 36.
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the Precursors of His Apostles. Go wherever they might, they heard the " voices of Moses and the

Prophets read in the Synagogues every Sabbath Day '." The fallow ground of the world had been

broken up by that preparatoiy tillage, and had been ploughed into deep furrows for the reception of

the seed of the Gospel.

The doctrine of Levitical Sacrifices, rightly understood, prepared the way for Evangelical

Sacraments. The Jewish Sabbath died, and arose to life in new glory and beauty in the Lord's

Day. The Synagogue was the Yestibule of the Church. The Pentateuch and the Prophets were

matured into ripeness ia the Gospel.

Again ; even heathenism itself had been silently leavened by the dififusion of the Hebrew
Scriptures. Their venerable antiquity, their noble simplicity, their pure morality, had won for

them the affections of many wise and noble minds, which were wearied and disgusted vith the

jarring contradictions and the licentious profligacy of Paganism, and recognized in the religion of

the Old Testament, a divine echo responsive to the voices of Nature, Reason, and Conscience, speak-

ing in their own hearts.

The Acts of the Apostles presents us with examples of this class in the Roman centurion

Cornelius at Caisarea, and in Sergius Paulus, the proconsul of Cyprus.

Besides, \mder the Providence of God tlie military successes of the Third Monarchy—the Mace-

donian—and after it those of the Fourth Monarchy—the Roman—had broken down the foundations

of local reverence for national deities ^, and had cleared the ground for the planting of a purer faith.

The deities which presided as patrons over special cities and districts, had been made to pass under

the yoke of Rome ; they had not been able to defend their own cities against the arms of the con-

querors, and so their credit was weakened, especially among the enlightened classes, who were thus

prepared to receive Christianity. We may observe a remarkable instance of this in the friendship

and protection proffered by the Asiarchs themselves, the Presidents of the Games of " the Great

Goddess Diana," to St. Paul the Apostle, at Ephesus'.

These two causes,—namely, the diffusion of the Hebrew Scriptures, and the decomposition of

Paganism,—had tended to produce a class of persons in all parts of the world, who may be called

the Seminary of the Gentile Church. These were the Proselytes —not the Proselytes of righteous-

ness, but of the Gate—who are designated in the Acts of the Apostles as ol, !-*. Tired of Polj'theism, and yet unwilling to bend their necks under the yoke of

the Ceremonial Law, they received with joy the tidings of the Gospel ; they recognized in Chris-

tianity a religion which satisfied the wants of their nature, the requirements of their reason, and

the yearnings of their hearts, without impairing any of the reverence with which they had learnt to

regard the God of the Old Testament ; but rather, and much more, enlarging and spiritualizing the

ideas they had alreadj' conceived of His merciful purposes and glorious attributes. Here, therefore,

in the Gospel, they found a treasure of unspeakable price ; here they might well exclaim,-, /-,, " We have found it, let us rejoice together."

The Apostles, as the history of the Acts shows, met with this class of Proselytes in their

missionary joui-ueys every where. And in it they found, as it were, a bridge already laid down for

the victorious passage and entrance of the Gospel into every city of the world.

The conquests of the Third Empire—that of the Greek 'dynasty of Alexander the Great—had

extended a common language, the Greek, over the greater part of Europe and Asia. And by the

royal command of one of the Princes of that empire \ the Hebrew Scriptures, in part, had been

translated into that language. That translation, the Septuagint, had been executed by Jews, and had

been received in their S^Tiagogues. It was their Authorized ''ersion ; and therefore the Jews could

not fairly make any exception to it ' ; and thus a preparation had been made for the preaching and

writing of the Gospel in that common tongue.

The Third Empire liad given great impulse and encouragement to commerce and navigation
;

it had built gallant fleets, and constructed noble docks, emporiums, arsenals, and seaports in various

parts of the world. Thus it facilitated the intercommunion of nations, and prepared the way for the

diffusion of the Gospel which would unite them all in Christ.

If the dynasties founded by the successors of Alexander the Great, and branching off from his

Monarchy, had taken deep root in the world, as independent and separate kingdoms, then the pro-

• Acts XV. 21 and xiii. 27. < Acts xiii. -tt. 50; w'l. 14; xvii. 4. 17; xviii. 7.

' Cp. Bp. Pearson's lately recovered Concio iii., in his Minor ' Ptolemy Pliiladelphus, king of Egypt, about bc. 280.
Works, edited by Churton, ii. 35. ' Terlullian, .Vpolog. 18, " Judtei palam lectitant."

' Acts lix. 30, 31.
Vol. I.—P.vRv II. C
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gress of Christianity would have been impeded by many hindrances ; but providentially they were
made to coalesce under the Roman or Fourth Empire.

The Third or Greek Monarchy had prepared the way for the Gospel by sea, the Fourtli

Jlonarchy accelerated its course by land. The warlike power of Rome constructed Roads, which
linked all parts of the vast empire to the capital. These military Roads of her Legions became
highways for the Gospel. The martial Mistress of the world was a Pioneer of the Prince of I'eacc.

Rome stratified Europe, and the Apostles evangelized it by her aid.

Tlie Acts of the Apostles supplies evidence here. We may trace the Apostle St. Paul on his

first entrance into Europe along the Egnatian Way—from Philippi to Amphipolis, Apollonia, and
Thessalonica '. And it is worthy of remark, that the glorious event, which crowns the history of

the Acts, and which is the pledge of the future conquests of Christianity,— namely, the arrival of

the great Apostle of the Gentiles in the heathen Metropolis of the world, Rome, in order to preach
the Gospel there, and to bear witness to Christ before tho throne of the Caesars, was brought about
by the agency of Ships of the Third Empire, and by Roads of the Fourth. St. Paul sailed towards
Rome in two vessels of Alexandria ", and arrived at Rome by the Queen of roads, the Appian Way.
And perhaps the Sacred Historian has noted the heathen name of one of those ships ', and has
specified two itinerary stations on that great military road ',—things trivial it might seem, if any
thing in Scripture can be so called,—with a view of suggesting to the reader a thankful acknow-
ledgment, that tho commercial and maritime activity and skill, and warlike prowess of heathenism,

its engineering labours and locomotive powers, had been made subservient to Christ, and had been
consecrated by Him, to the furtherance of ilis Gospel.

Such then are some of the intimations, which tho Acts of the Apostles affords, of the previous

preparations of the world for the advancement of Christ's Kingdom, and of the actual application of

those preparations for that end.

2. But furthoi•. This History displaj-s Clirist in Glor}', exercising His power, not only in using

the machinery which He Himself had contrived for that purpose, but also in controlling and over-

ruling all adverse powers, and manifesting His glory by the conversion of those powers into instru-

ments for the propagation of the Gospel.

Hero in a signal manner it dis^ilays the divine supremacy and universal sovereignty of Christ.

A few examples may suffice.

At the commencement of the Acts, we sec the Gospel assailed by the Chief Priests at Jeru-

salem, especially by the Sect of the Sadducees \ Tlicy imprison Peter and John, and bring them
before the Council. Thus the Apostles are brought forward to preach before the Sanhedrim the

doctrine of the Resurrection, by the agency of the Sadducees vho denied it. The Sadducees

imprison the Apostles again ^ but the Angel of the Lord by night opens the prison doors. Thus
Christ overrules the designs of the Sadducees, denied the existence of Angels, and makes the

Sadducees themselves to be the means of showing to the world, that His Angels are ministering

Spirits encamping about His Church.

The seven Deacons are appointed, and the fury of Jewish persecution rages against Stephen,

and evokes from his mouth that noble speech, spoken before the Jewish Sanhedrim, and containing

the v^ery pith and marrow of all true interpretation of Jewish History, and declaring that its sum
and substance is Jesus Christ. It elicits from his lips an appeal to Jesus, standing at the right

hand of God, and a prayer to Him as God, " Lord Jesus, receive my spirit ;" and to pardon those

who stoned him, " Lord, lay not this sin to their charge '." Thus, under the power of Christ, the

malice of the Jews became the means of proving, that He, AYhom they had crucified, Who is the

faithfid Witness, the First-begotten of the Dead", the divine Proto-Martyr, the true Abel, Jesus

Christ, now reigning in heaven, is tho source of all the courage which animates the hearts of

martyrs in theii• dj-ing hour ; that He is the fountain of all the Faith Avhich illumines their inward

eye, and of all the Hope which gives them a foretaste of bliss ; and of all the Charity which makes

them and bless their persecutors, and enables them to be more than conquerors in death, over

it, and by it, and makes death itself to be their birth to everlasting life.

The " persecution which arose about Stephen " scattered the disciples ; but the disciples, being

scattered by persecution, went every where " scattering the seed of the word '." Thus Persecution

promoted Preaching : the spirit of St. Stephen rc\-ived in St. Philip, and carried tho Gosjjel to

' .\cts xvii. 1.

2 lb. xxvii. fi;. II.

» lb.. 11.

' .\cts xxviii. 1,').

» lb. iv. 1 ; v. 17.

' lb. v. 17, 18.

' .\cts Tii. 56— CO.
« Rev. i. 5.

' Acts Tiii. 1. 4,
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Samaria, to Azotus, to Caesarea. The more Persecution raged, the more Preaching prevailed. Saul

is hastening from Damascus with a commission from the Chief Priests, to bind the Disciples there
;

he draws, near to the gate of the City, and is eager to seize on his prey ; but Jesus on His heavenly

throne beholds him and checks him in his course, and dashes him to the ground, and blinds him

with a light from heaven, and speaks to him with a voice of power, " Saul, Saul, why persecutest

thou Me ? " Saul the Persecutor became Paul the Preacher. The same Jesus, who when on earth

had called simple fishermen from their nets at the Sea of Galilee, and made them to be His Apostles,

manifested His power from heaven, by calling the learned Pharisee, breathing rage and slaughter,

and making havoc of the Church, and bearing letters from the Jewish Sanhedrim empowering him

to imprison the Christians of Damascus ; and He sends him as His Apostle to the Gentiles, and

enables him by the Holy Ghost to indite divine Epistles, for the comfort and edification of His

Church in all ages of the world.

Saul, who had been the instrument of the Sanhedrim in persecuting Christ, is now persecuted

by the Sanhedrim for Christ's sake. But the same divine power of Jesus, which had overruled his

rage against the Church, and had converted it into an instrument for advancing His kingdom, now
overrules the rage of the Jews against Paul, for the same end. They arrest him in the Temple at

Jerusalem ', but that arrest is made an occasion for the spread of the Gospel. It leads to the

preaching of that Gospel at Jerusalem by the mouth of St. Paul—the former Pharisee, the pupil of

Gamaliel, the once zealous persecutor—first to the people in the Area of the Temple ', and then, on

the following day, to the assembled Sanhedrim'. The Jews, in their fury against him, lie in wait

to destroj' him ' ; but the more fiercely they rage, the more gloriously Christ triumphs. He uses

their conspiracy against Paul as the occasion for bringing him to Ciesarea, the Roman capital of

Palestine, in order that he may preach the Gospel there, first to Felix the Roman Governor, and his

wife Drusilla, and next to Porcius Festus, his successor, and to Agrippa, the Jewish King, and

Bernice his sister, and to the Chief Captains and principal men of the city ^. And, finally, it is

made to conduce to that glorious consummation, which Christ had promised *, and Paul ardently

desired ', namely, the mission of St. Paul to Rome, and the preaching of the Gospel by his mouth

in the heathen Metropolis of the world. " I would therefore that ye should understand, brethren
"

—he himself declares,
—" that the things which happened unto me," although they were contrived

by the malice of the Tempter, " fell out for the furtherance of the Gospel '."

One more example of this kind. " Herod the king stretched forth his hands to vex certain of

the Church '
;" he kills one Apostle, St. James, and imprisons another, St. Peter. In the eye of

the world, he seems to be triumphing over Christ. But what has he done ? He has sounded an

alarm which has called the Church to her proper arms, prayer, unceasing prayer '°. Thus Herod

has taught Christendom where her strength lies. The prayer of the faithful brings down Angels

from heaven, vho deliver Peter from his chains, and smite Herod on his throne ; and " the "Word

of the Lord grows and is multiplied." And the Church, like another Miriam, takes up her timbrel

and says, " Sing ye to the Lord, for He hath triumphed gloriously : the horse and his rider hath He
thrown into the sea "."

Let us consider also the internal affairs of tlie Church. Temporary erih nascent therein are over-

rided into means of endless good. A murmuring arose of the Grecians against the Hebrews in the

primitive Church ". It is made an occasion for the growth of the Word ", and for the extension of

the Church, by the completion of the Christian ministry in the institution of the Diaconate. Thus

a local and transitory evil was changed into a source of universal and perpetual good.

Again, a question is agitated concerning the necessity of circumcision for the Gentile Chris-

tians, and no small dissension and disputation prevails". Therefore it was resolved that Paid and

Barnabas should go up to Jerusalem unto the Apostles and Elders about this question ". The

Apostles and Elders meet in Council at Jerusalem, they frame and pronndgate a decree, and the

question is settled '". Thus the dispute was made to be a source of peace by which disputes are

ended. It was made to supply a precedent and rule for the practice of the Chm-ch in all ages, and

to establish a principle of imiversal application,—that for the settlement of controversies, whether

concerning doctrine or discipline, and for the quieting of men's minds, and the appeasing of strife,

resort should be had, not to any one man in the Church, not to Peter, not to the Bishop of Rome,

' .\cts xii. 27. M.
' lb. xxii. 1—21.

lb. xiiii. 1— !t

• lb. xxiii. 12-21.

' .\ctS XIV. xxvi.
« lb. xxiii. II.
' Rom. i. 13.
« Phil. i. 12.

» Acts xii. I.

I» lb. xii. 5.

" Eiod. XT. 1.

" .Vets Ti. 1.

" Acts vi "•

" lb. XT. 1, 2.
'> lb. XT. 2.
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tut to the Holy Ghost Himself, speaking iu Councils and Convocations of the Church, praying for

His guidance, and building their decrees upon His Word '.

Let us observe further how this history shows, that the direct agency of the Evil Spirit is

made subservient to the cause of Christ. Satan filled the heart of Ananias to lie to the Holy Ghost,

and to keep back part of the mouej^ that had been vowed to God. He who vas the in.strunient of

Satan is smitten in his sin ; and is made to preach to the world a perpetual warning agaijist the sin

of Sacrilege '.

Satan met Peter at Samaria, and offered him money for spiritual gifts by the hand of Simon

Magus. " Thy money perish with thee," was the Apostle's reply '. Thus the bribe of the Tempter

supplied occasion also for a perpetual warning against the sin of Simony.

Satan encountered Paul at Paphos, and endeavoured to turn away the Deputy from the faith by

the sorceries of Elj'mas. But, " full of all subtlety, tliou child of tlie devil," exclaims the Apostle,

and Elj'raas is smitten with blindness, and Satan is defeated, and Christ is glorified *. Satan met

the Apostle in the streets of Philippi, and flattered him by the mouth of her whom ho had possessed '.

But his adidations are rejected, and he is cast out, and tlic Gentile world is taught that the Spirit

with which they dealt so familiarly in Divination and Oracles, is the Spirit of Darkness. In the

citj^ of Ephesus, the stronghold of magic and witchcraft, Satan owns the power of Jesus working

by those whom Kc calls and sends ;
" Jesus I know, and Paul I know, but who are ye " ? " And by

overcoming and routing those who took upon them to usurp the name of Jesus, without being duly

called and sent, Satan is made to proclaim the sin of those who presume to preach the Word, and to

minister the Sacraments of Christ, without a call and mission from Him.

The same may be said of physical evils : they were overruled by Christ for the good of the

Church. Agabus stood up, and signified by the Spirit tliat there should be a great Dearth through-

out all the world '. This pre-announcement awakens the love of the believers at Antioch, and they

forestall the Famine by charitable supplies to the poor Saints of Jerusalem '. Thus Famines are

made to be fruitful in Cliristiau graces, flom-ishing unto life eternal.

Again ; a storm raged for many days in the Mediterranean Sea against the ship in which St.

Paul was ; it was made the occasion for the manifestation of the quiet calm, and placid peace in the

heart of St. Paul, who cheers the courage of Pioinan Soldiers, and Grecian Mariners, with comfort and

hope derived from the Holy Ghost '. It suggests the cheering assurance that all the tempests which

the Enemies of the Church are permitted to excite against her will be overruled by the power of

Christ for her welfare ; and that " the rivers of the flood thereof shall make glad the city of God '"."

St. Paul landed at ]\Ialta, a viper fixes on his hand, and shows him to be sent from God ". No
deadlj' thing will hurt the servants of God.

On the whole, then, we see that the Acts of the Apostles displays evidence of a well-organized

system of preparations, extending like a complex net-work over a great part of the world, and

continued through many centuries, for the manifestation of the Glory of Christ in the progress of

His Gospel. This History shows, that when He had ascended into Heaven, and was seated in Glory

at God's right hand, lie used these pre\'ious adjustments, as means and appliances for tlie advance-

ment of His kingdom. It shows also that He, enthroned in heavenly glorj', overruled the workings

of Satan against His Church, whether in external assaidt or internal discord, and made them sub-

servient to His glory and her welfare. It traces her progress under His favour and protection, from

the upper room at Jerusalem, till " the little one became a thousand, and a small one a strong nation "."

" Her brook became a river, and her river became a sea "," and the waters replenished the earth.

This History reveals to us Christ, not intervening immediately to subdue His enemies, but

giving them time for repentance ; and, if they will not repent, casting them down to the ground,

when they are full of confidence, as Saul was smitten at the gates of Damascus, and Herod when
sitting on his throne; and delivering His Church from her foes, when she seems to be on the brink

of destruction. Then He rescues " her soul as a bird out of the snare of the fowler " ;" " when the

enemy comes in like a flood, then the Spirit of the Lord lifts up a standard against him '\"

Regarded in this light, this divine Book is a blessed possession for the Church in every time of

her pilgrimage through this vale of tears. In it Christ sends the Holy Ghost the Comforter, to

breathe hope and trust and peace and courage and joy into her heart. Jesus Christ is the same

' Cp. Hooker, Preface vi. and E. P. I. x. 1. = Acts xvi. Ifi, 17. ' Acts xxvii. li. 20. 25. 3.i, 3G. " Ecclus. xxiv. 31.
» .\cts V. 3—5. ' lb. xix. l.i.

'» Ps. xlvi. 4. '* Pa. cxxiv. 7.
^ lb. viii. 20. ' lb. xi. 2K. " Acts xxviii. 5, G. '' Isa. lix. 19.
« lb. xiii. 10—12. " lb. xi. 20; xii. 25. " Isa. Ix. 22.
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j'esterday, and to-day, and for over ' . lie, Avho eighteen centuries ago ascended on the clouds of

heaven, and took His seat on the right hand of the Majesty on High, He ever sitteth there. Ruler

and Lord of all. He continues, and ever wiU continue, to exercise tlie same power which this Book
reveals, for the manifestation of His own glory, in the advancement of His Kingdom, even till the

day of Judgment, when finally, and for ever. He will put all enemies under His feet.

Therefore this Book maj' be called an Epitome of History, especially of Church History. In it

we see the Laws, by which Christ, who is the Sovereign Lord of the World and of the Church, and
who is unchangeable, works : in it we see what He has done, and from it wc may infer what He
icill continue to do, even to the end. Thus this Divine History, if we may so speak, is also a Divine

Prophecy ; it projects its shadow forward from the day of the Ascension even to the day of doom.
It is a divine message of comfort to every true Christian, in times of private and public sorrow.

Reading its sacred pages with such assurances as these, we may feel a holj' confidence, that all perse-

cutions from without, and all perils from within the Church, will be overruled by the power of Christ,

and be made ministerial to the triumph of His Gospel ; that tlie gates of Hell will never prevail against

His Church ; that the fierceness of man ^^•ill turn to the praise of God " ; and that aU the weapons of

the enemy wiU recoil against those who wield them, and be made instrumental for the promotion

of Christ's Glory, and for the salvation of those who obey Him.

Thus the Acts of the Apostles is a precious gift from heaven ; it is the Magna Charta of Kings
who would reign well and prosperously, and be crowned hereafter by Christ ; it is a Manual for

Christian Statesmen in their glorious conflicts in public life for Christ and His Church. It is a

pastoral for Christian Bishops feeding Christ's Flock, and teaching others to feed it ; it is a guide

of the Parish-Priest in the cure of Souls, and in dispensing God's Word and Sacraments ; it is a

Martyrology for the Christian Confessor ; it is an Itinerary for the Christian Missionarj-, in his

voyages and journeys to plant the Gospel in distant lands ; it is a companion and comforter for

ever}' believer, in the troubles of life and in the hour of death.

With this divine Book in our hands, though our lot may be cast in days of doubt and darkness,

and even of rebuke and blasphemy, we need not faint and falter. The nearer Satan is, the nearer

Christ is ; the more fiercely Satan rages, the more gloriously will Christ conquer. As an ancient

Father said, ^/?, iyyii<;•€, ^, " AVhen near the sword, we
are near to God ; when in the midst of wild beasts, we are in the hand of God."

We may apply these considerations to present circumstances.

In the world as it now is we see many resemlhinces to its condition when tlie Gospel was first

preached. The Jews still remain scattered among all nations, and intermingling with none
;

witnesses and keepers of the Old Testament which their Fathers received ; and a standing evidence,

by the fulfilment of Christ's prophecies concerning them, of the truth of the New Testament, which
they reject.

We may also say that what the Empire of Rome was, by the vast extent of her territory in the

first century, that the Empire of England is in the nineteenth. One seventh part of the inhabitants

of the globe are subjects of the British Crown. The voice of the English Bible and the English
Liturgj' is heard in almost all lands.

"Wliat the language of Greece was by its wide diffusion in the first century, that the language
of England is now. And what the Septuagint Version of the Old Testament was then, that our
Authorized Aversion of the Bible is now.

It is not, indeed, a faultless Version ; nor was the Septuagint. It might be improved in some
particulars by means of those critical aids which Almighty God has vouchsafed to us since its first

publication, nearly two centuries and a half ago. But in all essential articles of saving Christian

doctrine it is a sure guide to heaven. It is a holy oracle of Truth, and a sacred symbol of Unity,

joining man to God, and connecting the present with the past, and knitting together the countless

myriads in almost every land who speak the English tongue, in a sacred bond of love.

It is sometimes affirmed that this Authorized Version ought to be altered. Suppose that fifty

persons could be found as wise, learned, holy, and catholic-minded, as Bishop Andi-ewes and his

coadjutors were, who framed our Authorized Version ; suppose also (hat they agreed in their

alterations of that Version
;
yet it is certain, that the many millions who now agree in receiiing the

Authorized Version, would not agree in receiving their alterations of it. We shoidd indeed have then
an altered Version, we might have, in some respects, an improved Version ; but we should then also

• Hcb. xiii. 8 « Ps. kxii. 10 ' Ignatius ad Smyrn., 4.
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see a great raridij of different and riral Versions ; and wc sliould never more have one Authorized

Version of IIolj' Writ. "We should lose that,—lose it for ever. And in losing it, wo should loso

one of our best bonds of cliarity and most .sacred symbols of unit}'.

The example of the holy Apostles, or rather of the Koly Ghost Who inspired them, may guido

U8 here. They knew that the Scptuagint Version, to we have before referred as the

Authorized Version of the Jews, was not a faultless version. No \''ersion is perfect. For all Aversions

are the works of men, and no man is free from error, and no work of man is free from blemish. The
divine Original alone is that. But the Apostles, though they were inspired by the Holy Ghost and
had special gifts for translating the Old Testament, did not sit down to make a JVew Version, but

they iised the Old,—the Authorized A'^ersion,—the Scptuagint. True it is, they explained it, they

commented upon it. And we may do the same with our Authorized Version, is not inferior

to the Scptuagint, the Version used by the Apostles. We may do so by oral and written expositions,

and by private Translations of jjarticular books ; and also bj^ margiiud Annotations, duly sifted and
approved. But let us not shake the faith, and mar the unit}', wliich bind thousands together, by
endangering the permanence of the English Authorized \'ersion of the Bible.

Some of the same considerations might be applied to that other bond of Christian unity

among Englishmen, the Book of Common Phayer. In the temper of the present times, it is too

much to be feared, that attempts to alter the Book of Common I'rayer would be attended with

danger no less than attempts to alter our Bible ; and if we should sever the bands of those two
anchors of Truth and Peace, Faith and Charitj', may haply rue our infatuation, when aro

drifted about in a storm of strife and unbelief.

Again, in the first centurj', Almighty God had prepared the way for the Gospel by giving new
impulses to the powers of locomotion. The Third Empire, that of Greece, had smoothed the way
by sea for the rapid course of the sacred vessel of the Church ; the Fourth Empire, that of Rome,
had made roads for the march of the Gospel. The military Mistress of the World was a Pioneer for

the Prince of Peace.

A similar movement is going on now. By phj'sical discoveries and by greater mechanical

powers, the means of communication by sea and land have been multiplied with unexampled rapidity.

Space has been almost annihilated, and words travel with the speed of thought.

Probably, many who have laboured in these great works, have thought mainly of temporal enda

and secular advantages ; but an unseen Hand regulates them all. Tiio same Almighty Being Who
directs the planets in their course, and sends forth the lightning from the dark cloud, Uc also

creates the fervid vapour, panting in its metal prison-house, and wafts by its means the vessel across

the broad sea, and impels the long train upon the iron road, and makes the electric fluid to shoot

along the quivciing wire. And doubtless lie is making these mighty instruments to subserve

His own purposes in Christianizing the world. These powers themselves are God's ministers, they

have a holy function, an apostolic office, they are Missionaries and Evangelists of Christ.

The day is coming, indeed it is now come, —witness the facilities given by the construction of

Railroads for the progress of the Gospel ;—the day is coming, when the Avorld will recognize the

Lord's doing in all these miglity operations. And e\en now to the ear of faith they preach aloud,

" Prepare ye the way of the Lord ; Make straight in the desert a highway for our God '."

Yet more—as we have seen, even hindrances themselves were overruled by Christ in Apostolic

days for the furtherance of the Gospel.

So it is now, and so it be always, even to the end of the world.

Christ rescued the great Apostle from his enemies, and made their malice conducive to the

preaching of the Gospel at Rome ; so He will make all things, however adverse, subservient to Him-
self. After that fierce tempest in the Mediterranean Sea, He brought St. Paul in peace along the

Appian Waj' to the great Capital of the world ; so after the tempest and the hurricane which in the

latter days will rage against His Church, He will bring her in safety and -ictory to the haven

where she would bo.

Therefore, in reading this Book, we may raise our eyes to heaven, and look for that blessed

time, when Christ, who ascended into heaven, and now sitteth there, will come again in His glorious

Majesty, to judge the Quick and Dead. Then all the storms of this world will cease; then, will-

ingly or unwillingly, all things wiU be made subject to Christ ; then He will reign King of Kings,

and Lord of Lords ; and then they who have not failed in their duty here, but have stood firm in

' Isa. .\1. .1.
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their allegiance to Him in the hour of trial, will moimt with Him in triumph, to the City of the

Living God.

VI. Let it, also, be remembered, that Christ is not only the King of the World, but He is also

its Teacher : and that what His Apostles teach, as well as what they do, is by virtue of His Authority.

Accordingly, St. Luke saj's at the beginning of the Acts of the Apostles, " The former treatise

have I made of all that Jesus began to do and to teach," before He was taken up into heaven. And
now, in this his latter treatise, he relates what Jesus continues to do and to teach, after He has

been taken up into heaven.

"\Ye have been considering what Christ continued to do; let us now consider what He continues

to teach.

When upon earth, at the commencement of His Ministry, He went up to the Mountain of

Beatitudes, and " when He was set. He opened His mouth and taught '." So at His Ascension, He
went up on High, He ascended the heights of Heaven, and when He was set down at the Right

Hand of God, He opened His Mouth and taught, and will ever continue to teach. He is ever

preaching a Sermon on the Mount, from His seat in heaven.

What the Apostles taught, as well as what they did, is to be regarded as from Him. Their

Miracles were the credentials of their Teaching ; thej' were like seals impressed with His royal

signet, and were attached to the message of the teaching which thej' delivered from Him. The
seals of the Miracles were displaj'ed to the Avorld, in order to avouch the message of the Doctrine

;

and that it might be heard and read with that awful re•erence which is due to a heavenly rescript

from the King of Kings.

Therefore the Teaching of the Apostles, as displayed in this book—whether that Teaching was

conveyed in words, or embodied in practice—demands the attention of mankind in every age, as

being no other than the Teaching of Christ '.

Let us consider then, what this Teaching is, and whether it is represented by the Apostles as

coming from Christ Himself.

First in historical order is an example of Teaching htj action. It is seen in the provLsiiJU made
oy the Ajiostles for the continuance of their ovn\ ofEce. There, the choice of Matthias to fill the

place of Judas, is expressly ascribed to Jesus :
" Lord, show whether of these two Thou hast

chosen ^" Thus the world was taught that the Apostolic ofBce was not to terminate with Christ's

Ministry on earth, but to be continued after it. " The lot fell upon Matthias, and he was numbered
with the ekrcn Ajwstles \"

Doubtless our Lord had prepared the Apostles for their ministry, in the forty days during

which He remained with them before His Ascension, " speaking of the things pertaining to the

Kingdom of God'." But b(forc His Ascension He never allowed them to preach to the Heathen, or

even to the Samaritans. And He commanded them not to depart from Jerusalem, until they had
been endued with power from on High °.

The descent of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost gave a wider range to Clii-ist's office of Teaching.

It was Christ who sent the Holy Ghost ^ "Behold, I send the promi.se of My Father ujjon you' ;"

" He shall receive of mine. He shall glorify me ° ;" " He shall bring all things to your remem-
brance whatsoever I have said unto you '"."

Therefore the Day of Pentecost reveals to us Christ receiving a new accession of glory, in the

Mission of the Comforter. The Holy Spirit comes from Him, and is the Interpreter of His will.

Thenceforth the teaching of Christ, which, while He was on eartli, was confined within narrow
limits, for a few years, became universal in place and time. It was also accompanied witli new gifts

and graces to those who received it, and communicated it to the world. It spake by their lips in

all languages ; and their hearts were fired with new zeal and courage, to preach it to the world ; and
they were endued \vith new powers of memory and uiulcrstanding, to comprehend and expound the

Scriptures, and to fly on eagles' wings as Missionaries of Christ to all parts of the vorld.

The Creed in which we profess our faith in Christ, is called the Creed of the Apostles ; and it

' Matt. V. 1. 5 Acta i. 3.
2 Therefore S. Augustine well says (De Civitate Dei, vi. 2), * Luke x,\iv. -19.

" Ipsa Veritas, Deus, Dei Filius, prius per Proi)hetas, deinde per ' Acts ii. :)3.

se Ipsum, piistea per Aposlolot loculus." « Luke .wiv. 4!». John .w. 2G ; xvi. 7.
» Acts i. 24. 9 Juhn \\i. 14.
* lb. i. 2(1. 10 lb. siv. 20.
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may •well be so named ; for ever)' article of that Creed is to be found in the preaching of the

Apostles as recorded in this book '. But the Apostles, who taught others, refer us to Christ as their

own Teacher*. He commanded us to preach unto the people; lie has poured out his Spirit upon

us '. He made them His " witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and Samaria, and unto the utter-

most parts of the earth *; " He had said unto them, " It is not ye that speak, but the Holy Ghost';"

and therefore one of them saj-s, " How shall escape, if we neglect so great salvation, which at the

first began to be spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed unto us by them that heard Ilim, God also

bearing them witness, both with signs and wonders, and with divers miracles and gifts of the Holy
Ghost, according to His own will "

? " Consequently, we must look upward ; and regarding tho

Apostles as taught by Christ, we may trace all these Apostolic verities to the divine source and well-

spring of all truth, Jesus Christ.

The foundation of Christianity is a belief in the Inspiration of Holy Scripture. The public

reception and reading of the New Testament as true and inspired of God, is the strongest proof that

can be desired of its Truth and Inspiration. The "Acts of the Apostles" was so read and received, in

the age in which it was written ; and since it is a true and inspired historj', it is clear that the Old

Testament is true and divinely inspired. For Christ, speaking by His Holy Apostles, every where

appeals to the books of the Old Testament as the lively oracles of God. He, by their hands, sets

His divine seal on tho Old Testament, and delivers it to the Christian Churcli, as tho Word of God.

Another method in which Christ teaches the world by the agency of the Apostles and apostolic

men, in this book, is by iidcrprding the Old Testament. Speaking by tlie mouth of St. Peter in the

second chapter of the Acts, He enables us to understand the prophecj' of Joel, and to apply it to tho

eifusion of the Holy Ghost on the Day of Pentecost, as the last message of God to the world before

the second Coming of Christ '.

In various portions of the Acts He has given us a divine Commentary on the Psalms of David,

and has authorized and commanded us to apply them to Himself He bids us see in the second

Psalra a prophecy of the rage of the heathen, and the vain imaginations of the people, the standing

up of the kings of the earth, and the gathering together of the rulers against Himself. He reveals

to us in the sixteenth Psalm a vision of His own Death and Resurrection and Session in glory '

;

He teaches us that He Himself is that Prophet who was pre-announced by Moses '"; and that God
had showed " by the mouth of all His Prophets that Christ should suifer "."

Ey the mouth of His martyr St. Stephen, who was full of the Holy Ghost ", Clirist Himself,

our heavenly Teacher, propounds to us a pattern and model for the interpretation of the Old Testa-

ment. He establishes the typical relation of Joseph and of Moses to Himself'^. By the mouth of

another Deacon, St. Philip, He appropriates to Himself the prophecy of the fifty-thii'd chapter of

Isaiah ", and condemns all who would wrest it from Him. By the preaching of St. Paul, in the

synagogue of Pisidia, He reveals Himself as foreseen by the Psalmist ", and shows by St. Paul's

mouth, and by that of St. James in the Council of Jerusalem, that God had pre- annoimced in the

Old Testament the extension of His covenant to aU nations in Christ ''.

Thus in this diA'ine book, Christ, sitting in His chair of teaching in heaven, has performed by

the agency of the Apostles, inspired by the Holy Ghost Whom He sent, a blessed work of Divine

instruction, which has enabled us to see by its glorious light the true meaning of the Old Testament.

He is our Expositor, He is our Commentator; He has given us, by Apostolic agency, a clue to the

right interpretation of its Types, and Histories, and Prophecies. He has given us in the New
Testament a divine interpretation of His own words which are written in the Old. He has delivered

to us a divine protest against that sceptical system of infidel interpretation, which is rife in the

present age, and whicli, with almost Titanic presumption, would shake, if it could, the foundations

of heaven ; and undermine the groundwork of the Genuineness and Authenticity, and Insjiiration

of Holy Writ; and would take away from the Church the prophecies of the Psalms, and of Isaiah,

—even of the Fifty-third chapter itself— and despoil her of that heavenly inheritance which she has

received through the hands of the Apostles from Christ Himself.

Let us consider also that we owe our kno\vledge of the Gospel itself to Christ teaching from

heaven. He Himself wrote nothing ; and no part of the New Testament was written by His Dis-

' See the evidence in Humphry's Introduction to the Acts.
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siples while He was upon earth. None of them were tlien capable of recording Ilis words and
actions. They often confess in the Gospels that they did not understand His sayings, and that they

were hid from them '. Christ's Words had lain like dark things in their hearts, but they were
sunned forth into clearness by the light of the H0I3' Ghost, as the objects of creation are by the

risen Sun.

If we were to be limited to Christ's teaching on earth, we should not have the New Testament,

It was not till lie had ascended into heaven, and liad sent the Holy Ghost to teach His Apostles all

things, and to bring to their remembrance whatsoever He had said ', that they were qualified to

write what they did. And therefore St. Peter says, that they preached the Gospel unto men "with
the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven '.

"

Thus, then, we receive the Gospel itself from the hand of Clirist in heaven.

Another important respect in which Christ teaches the world by his Apostles in this book is in

Church-Regimen and Polity. It is recorded as a fruit of the effusion of the Holy Ghost upon the

primitive Chui'ch, that " all who believed were baptized';" and "they continued stedfastly in the

Apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread," that is, in the reception of the Holy
Eucharist; "and in prayers;" or (as the original expresses it), in the prayers, or public Liturgy

of the Church. .

Here we see reflected, as in a mirror, a divine image of Church-Communion. B3' it, Christ

Himself instructs us, that the Christian life in the soul is begun by Him in Baptism, and is con-

tinually nourished by Him in the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper ; and that they who have been

engrafted into His mystical Body must take care to maintain its Unity, and to cherish their own
spiritual life, by communicating with it in the profession of a true faith, and by the reception of the

means of grace in the public offices of religion.

He teaches us also in this book, that He has set apart certain persons as His Ministers, for the

dispensation of the Word and Sacraments ; and that thej^ who desire to receive a blessing from Him,
must seek for its bestowal bj' tlie agency of those whom He has authorized and commissioned to

convey it by that dispensation.

For example, we find in this book, that althougli He spoke to Cornelius by an Angel, He com-
manded him by the voice of the Angel to send for St. Peter, in order to hear the Word preached,

and to be received into the Church by the Ministry of man *. Similarly, though He called Saul bj'

His own voice from heaven, yet He commanded him to go into the city, " where it should be told

him what he must do "." And he sent to him Ananias, who received him into the Church by
baptism ', saying, " Now why tarriest thou ? Arise, and be baptized and wash away thy sins,

calling on the Name of the Lord '."

Here, then, and in other places. He has shown the necessity of a Christian Ministrj- ; and He
has also taught the vorld, what the due organization of that Ministry is. As we have seen. He
declared the coniinuifij of the Apostolic office by the election of Matthias ; and He proclaimed the

duty of extending it, by calling Barnabas and Paul to the Apostleship '. He constituted Elders in

every Church by their hands '°. He instituted by the agency of the Apostles the holy order of

Deacons". Thus Ho has delivered a divine exhortation from heaven to all Cliurches, to take good
heed to maintain the threefold Ministrj' of Bishops, Priests, and Deacons ; and to seek for His
faour by a right use of that Ministry in extending His Kingdom throughout the world.

All wlio desire to have the blessing of Clirist on their Missions at home and abroad, are thus

instructed to obtain it by the means which He has appointed for that end.

Again ; by the practice of His Holy Apostles, as twice recorded in this book '", He teaches from
Heaven the use and necessity of the holy rite of Confirmation. It is Christ Himself sitting in glory,

Avho sheds forth the full outpouring of the gift of the Holy Ghost, by the lajdng on of Apostolic

hands on those who have been baptized.

It cannot rightly be alleged, that Confirmation is less obligatory on Christians, because it was
not instituted by Christ Himself on earth. For, by reason of what Confirmation is, it could not

liave been instituted by Christ while on earth. Confirmation is the ai^poinfcd means for the plenary
eflfiision of the gift of the Holy Ghost on those who have been baptized. And that gift could not

• Mark \\. 32. Luke ii. ,1

' John xiT. 26.
' I Pet. i. 12.
' Acts ii. 41.
' lb. X. 5. 48, and xi. 14.
» lb. ix. 6.

Vol. I.—Part II.

4. ; xviii. . ' Acts ix. 18.

» lb. ixii. 16.

' lb. xjii. 2.
I» lb. liv. 23.

" lb. vi. fi.

" lb. viii. 14- 17 ; lis. 6, (i.
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be bestowed till after Christ's Ascension. Wliile lie was upon earth, " The Iloly Ghost," we read,

"was not yet given, because that Jesus Avas not yet glorified '."

The fact, that Confirmation was not instituted by Christ when on earth, is a necessary conse-

quence of the dignity of the gift bestowed in it ; and is not therefore a reason for its disi)aragcmcnt,

but for its reverent use. Let no one therefore despise Avhat was administered by the holy Apostles,

who were taught by Christ, and inspired by the Holy Ghost ; and what was used by them for the

conveyance of a gift, not of partial and temporary use, but of universal need for all men in all ages of

the Church, the gift of the Holy Ghost. He who despises Confirmation despises not man, but

God ^ lie despises not the Apostles alone, but despises Him Who said to the Apostles, " He that

recciveth you receiveth Me ', and He that despiseth you despiseth Me * ;" and he cannot be said to

love the Lord Jesus; but incurs the penalty pronounced by the Hoh^ Ghost Himself; "If any

man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema, Marauatha '."

The administration of Confirmation is restricted to the Apostolic Office of Bishops, who arc

successors of the Apostles in their ordinary ministrations. It is therefore the duty of every Churcli,

and of every Christian, to endeavour earnestly, that the lipiscopate may be so increased, that no

christian soul, for which Christ shed His blood, may be defrauded of that portion of its spiritual

birthright which Clirist Himself designs for it in the rite of Confirmation ; and, after it, in timely

access to the Holy Communion. It is not to bo expected that they who are not brought to Confir-

mation, will be duly catechized in their duty to God, their neiglibour, and themselves. They Avill

grow up to man's estate -n^thout becoming healthy members of the Body of Christ. They will not

come to the Lord's Table. Ifis to be feared, that many of them, not receiving the means of grace

which are necessary for their spiritual growth, will fall into schism, indifference, unbelief, and

ungodliness ; and that the Church of Chri.st may sit as a Rachel weeping for her children because

they are not.

Again. Christ has taught us by the agency of His Apostles, what is the right mode of settling

Controversies in the Church. By the Convention of the Apostles and Presbyters to the Council of

Jerusalem, as recorded in the fifteenth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, and by the JMission of

Paul and Barnabas to that Council, and by the part taken in it by St. Peter, St. James, and St. Paul,

Christ, Who guided them by His Spirit, declares from Heaven, that for the appeasing of religious

differences, men are not to resort to any one person, although he may call himself infallible, nor are

they to follow the wayward devices of their own jjrivate imaginations ; but that appeals arc to be

made to Synods of Bishops and Presbyters, invoking the aid of the Holy Ghost, and grounding their

decrees on Holy Scripture ; and that whatever has been settled and promulgated by them, regu-

lating their proceedings by these principles, and is received by the consentient voice of Christendom,

and takes root in the practice of the Universal Church, may be deemed to be a true exposition of

Scripture, and conformable to the mind of Christ.

Other things there are in the Constitution and Regimen of the Christian Church, which are

intimated in this book, and which may be ascribed to Christ teaching from Heaven by means of His

Apostles upon earth.

One of these is the sanctification of the First Day of the week,—the Christian Sunday. Doubt-

less it is a part of positive Divine Law, dating from the Creation, as revealed in the Old Testament,

that one day in seven should be hallowed ; and by that Law, the day to be hallowed is the

seventh day of the week. But that the seventh-day Sabbath is now abrogated, and that the first

day of the week is to be hallowed in its stead, can hardly be proved by any, who do not take into

consideration Clirist's Teaching, as embodied in the practice of the Apostles, observing as holy the

first day of the week, instead of the seventh.

The Acts of the Apostles supplies a necessary connecting link in this argument. There it is

said ' that " upon the First Day of the week, when the disciples came together to break bread," that

is, to receive the Holy Commimion, "Paul preached unto them." This passage is to be taken

together with other intimations in Holy Scripture, particularly the relation of Christ's appearances to

His Apostles. on this day, the day of His Resurrection', and the narrative of the sending of the

Holy Ghost from Heaven on this day ', and the record of Christ's revelation of Himself to St. John

in Patmos when in the Spirit on the Lord's Day '. And these intimations, combined with what

we know from other quarters of the primitive practice of Christians, wiU suffice to convince an

unprejudiced person, that while the sanctification of one day in seven still remains in full force, on

' John vii. 39. • Luke x. Ifi. ' John xx. 19. 2G.

' 1 Thess. iv. 8. ^ 1 Cor. xvi. 22. ' Acts ii. 1.

• Matt. X. 40. • Acts xx. 7. See note there, • Rev. i. 10.
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1(3 original foundation of positive Divine Law from the beginning, the Day to be sanctified by
Christians is the First Day of the week.

It may indeed be objected, that some of those conclusions are collected rather by probable infer-

ences, than deduced directly by demonstrative proof. But perhaps it may be replied, that our

moral probation in this world consists in the trial, Avhetlior we vdll attend to such probabilities as

these. They arc the best tests of our obedience ; they prove its sensibility ; they show, whether we are

actuated only by that servile fear, which docs God's bidding, when it is commanded to do so under

strong coercion and penal discipline ; or whether we are animated by that clear-sighted and cheerful

sjiirit of filial love, which divines, and almost anticipates, our heavenly Father's desires, and hastes

with angeHc alacrity, at the least signification of Ilis will.

These intimations therefore of the Will of Christ as to Christian Doctrine, and Church Disci-

pline, as displayed in the Acts of the Apostles, are of inestimable value ; they are not mere isolated

incidents, and historical facts, limited in their uses to any particular age or country ; they are

general types and divine precedents, of universal application.

The Acts of the Apostles is a concise book, and it is an inspired book. In its brief compass
the Holy Ghost describes the operations of Christ, acting by His Holy Apostles. It omifs many
things in their history which the world would desire to know ; and these omissions are eloquent

proofs, that the actions of the Apostles, which the Holy Spirit has not omitted, but has specially

selected for commemoration in this book, are of paramount importance. The omissions serve to

bring out in bolder relief, and in more salient prominence, the significance and value of what is no(

omitted, but distinctlj' set down in writing by the dictation of the Holy Spirit. The actions of the

Apostles—or rather, the actions of Christ operating by them—which are recorded in this book, are

doubtless designed to be patterns and examples for the faith and practice of the Church, in every

country and in every age. They are like beams of the Sun of Righteousness, drawn together and
concentrated in a brdiant focus, so that they may illumine the mind of the Church in every age of

her existence.

Therefore we need not hesitate to say, that in the Acts of the Apostles the Shepherd and Bishop
of our souls ', Jesus Christ, is revealed to us as sitting in His chair in His heavenly Cathedral,

surrounded by His Angelic Hierarchy, and delivering to all Christian Bishops and Pastors a divine

charge and directory, a .sjonbol of Christian Doctrine, a code of Ecclesiastical Polity, a rule of

Church-Disciijline, a chart of ]\Iissionary enterprise, a system of Biblical Evidences and Interpreta-

tion, for the perpetual instruction and regimen of every age and clime, even till He comes again, to

Judge the Quick and Dead.

YII. TVe may therefore derive great benefits from this contemplation.

First, the inestimable blessing of Unity. Christendom is torn asmider by schisms. Our
Country is distracted by strife. Surely the time is come, that we should lay to heart " the great

dangers we arc in by our unhappy divisions." Surel_v the hour is arrived, that we should consider

the grounds of our difierenccs, and meditate on the sm of strife, and on the blessedness of peace.

Among the means available for the appeasing of strife and recovery of unity, none is more

efficacious than this Divine Book, dictated by the Holy Spirit of Love ; in vhich He reveals His

own mission from Christ, and displays to us Christ acting and teaching by means of those who were

sent by Him, and inspired by the Holy Ghost.

Therefore in referring to what the Apostles taught, we are referring to Christ Himself; and all

who love Him may do well to remember His own words, " If j^e love Me, keep My command-

ments '' ;" and " "Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things that I say "?" It cannot consist

with love to Christ, to slight any, even the least, indication of His will, revealed in this book by the

Holy Ghost.

Here is the true foundation of Apostolic Doctrine and Discipline ; it is buQt upon a Rock,

the Rock of Ages, vhich is Christ.

Let us then consider, whether in this Divine Book we may not find a path of unity, in which

we may walk together as Brethren toward our heavenly home.
On the one hand, they who revere the doctrinal symbols and primitive organization of the

Church, and desire to restore and reinvigorate them, wheresoever they are decayed, and to propagate

» 1 Pet. ii, 25. ' John xiv. 15. ' Luke vi. 4G.

D 2
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ihcm wlipre lliey arc wanting, may bo invited to consider, whether, in endeavouring to attain thia

end, some among us may not liave placed the Church in too prominent an attitude, and in too inde-

pendent a position ; and whether it be not our duty, to raise our eyes, and to direct the eyes of

otliers upward, from the Cluireh upon earth to Jesus Clirist her Lord, acting and teaching in and

by her from Heaven. The Holy Ghost has taught us in this Divine Book not to rivet our minds even

on the Apostles themselves '

; but to concentrate all our thoughts and aflections on Ilim Who sent

them, and acts by them. Let us not regard the Church as separable from Christ ; but ever think

on her as dopeTident on Him, and as deriving all her grace and -irtuc, all her authoritj'• and power,

from Him alone. Let us not forget the words of the P.salmist, speaking to her, the Queen at

Christ's right hand, and saying " He is thy Lord God, and worship thou Him "."

On the other hand, if we are tempted to think lightlj' of the Apostolic and Primitive Chiu'ch,

if we arc disposed to treat with indiiforence any of the specific functions of tlie Christian ISIinistr}',

aiul its threefold orders, then let us pause and consider, whether we have rightly conceived the

question at issue ; and whether, by such a temper of mind, we ma}' not be doing grievous wrong—
not to meii—but to Christ; to Christ our Lord and King, our Prophet and Priest, our Saviour and

our Judge, seated in heavenly glory and majesty at God's right hand ; to Christ, vouchsafing to

send "His Holy Spirit from Heaven to teach His Apostles, and to guide them into all Truth';"

and whether we may not be guilty of disobeying Him, and of sinning against the Holy Ghost.

To think less of men, and to think more of God ; to lift up our eyes from the Cluirch Militant

on earth, to her Lord and Head triumphant in heaven,—this is what the Holy Ghost teaches us in

the Acts of the Apostles. Therefore it is, that He annexed it as a second volume to St. Luke's

Gospel, and joined both together in one work ; revealing in the former, Christ acting and teaching

on earth, and in the latter, Christ acting and teaching in heaven. The Acts of the Apostles is the

Gospel of Jesus Christ, now reigning in glory.

VIII. The Notes, which are contained in the present Volume, have been written with such

persuasions as these.

They have also been dictated by a belief, that the design of this sacred Book has scarcely

received the attention which it claims, and which, if duly bestowed upon it, would do much to

settle the controversies of Christendom, and to advance the progress of the Gospel ; and that the

nearer the end of earthly things approaches, the greater its uses will be.

Accordingly, the Plan of the Book has been dwelt upon at large in the present Introduction.

The writer of these Notes cannot quit this subject, without an expression of thankfulness to

Almighty God, that He has preserved in England a Church, which has not disqualified herself for

interpreting the Acts of the Apostles.

One of the most painful feelings arising in the mind, from the pei'usal of interpretations of the

Acts of the Apostles by learned members of those religious Communions, which have departed from

the rule of 'primitive Chi'istian Doctrine and Discipline, is caused by distortions or disparagements

of the Apostolic precedents recorded in this Book, and received and followed by the ancient

Church.

By a dereliction of those Apostolic precedents, those Communions have disabled themselves for

expounding the Acts of the Apostles. They cannot interpret this Book aright, without, at the same

time, pronouncing a sentence of condemnation on themselves ; and, from the infirmity of human

nature, it is hardly to be expected, that they should be willing to censure their own principles.

The student of Scripture may need to be cautioned against those interpretations ; and still more

should he be on his guard against those expositions, which are blemished by sceptical strictures on the

History of the Acta, as well as by perver.sion of its teaching in matters of Christian Doctrine and

Discipline, and by imputations of errors to those Saints and Martyrs, who were inspired by the Holy

Ghost *. For this reason also, the English student of Holj^ Scripture, while he thankfully avails himself

of all the aids—critical, philological, historical, and antiquarian—which the erudition of Germany has

richly furnished,—may well be thankful to the Great Head of the Church, that the principles of the

English Reformation were not innovating, but preservative, not revolutionary, but restoi-ative ; and

that God has raised up Expositors in England, inferior to none in wisdom and learning, and has

* See above, p. 0. * For a specimen of this, tlie Reader may refer to the notes on
' Ps. xlv. 12. the speech of St. Stephen, Acts vii.

' John xvi. ',
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placed them on a sacred vantage-ground of sound Exposition, by the principles and constitution of
the Church, to which they have the happiness to belong.

IX. The details of the personal history of the Author of this Book will be found in the Intro-

duction to his Gospel ; and in the Chronological Table prefixed to this Book. The Acts of the

Apostles, which brings the history of St. Paul down to the end of his first imprisonment at

Kome, cannot have been completed before a.d. 63. It was probably published at Ilome at that

time.

X. For the reasons stated above, the Acts of the Apostles, which has sometimes been regarded
merely as an appendage to the Four Gospels, but which holds an unique and independent place in

the New Testament, forms a separate Part in the present edition.

In the Text of this Edition, moi-e deviations from the Tcxtm Receptus will be found, than,

within the same compass, in the Edition of the Gospels. This is due to the fact, that there are

manjr more discrepancies in the Manuscripts ' of this Book, than of them, or of almost any other

Book of the New Testament.

The reader, however, will feel satisfaction in observing, that scarcely any of these variations

affect the sense, in any perceptible degree ; and that none in any respect touches the substance of

any Christian Doctrine *. And he may thence derive an assurance, that while the collation of the

vast variety of Manuscripts of the New Testament, which are derived from all parts of the world,

serves to establish immoveably the integrity of the Text of the Inspii'ed '^, and to confirm the

Truth of the Gospel ; not one of that countless multitude has been found to invalidate in the least

degree any historical fact, or any doctrinal article, on which the Christian Religion is founded, and
our hope of salvation rests.

' Particularly MS. D, i. e. the Codex Bezse or Cambridge discrepancies may be seen in Eichhorn'a Einleitung in d. N. T.
Manuscript, on which see Bp. Middleioit*» Remarks, Appendix ii. p. 87 ; Kuiuoel, Prolegomena, § 2.

to his Work on the Greek Article, pp. (!49—6(19. Bornemann's ^ Except, perhaps. Acts xx. 18, and the question there is

edition of the Acts is based upon that MS. Some of its principal rather one of language than of substance.



CHRONOLOGICAL SYNOPSIS

OF THE

EVENTS EELATED IN THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES '.

In the examination of this subject the following propositions are presented to the reader's notice.

1. The common era

—

Anno Domini—begins ahoMtfoio• years too late. (See above on Matt. ii. 20.)

2. Our Blessed Lord's ministry, which began when lie was thirty years of age (see on Luke iii.

23), and which seems to have lasted three years and a /laIf (see on John v. 1), and which terminated

at a Passover, commenced probably in the Autumn of .). 26, and ended at the Passover in .). 30.

(See on John i. 14, and vii. 2 ; and cj). Africaniis, Chronogr. Routh, II. S. ii. 187—190. Clinton,

Fasti Kom. p. 14.)

3. Our Blessed Lord and Saviour was crucified on the 15th of Nisan, .. 30 ; and His Resur-

rection was on the l~th of Nisan of that year ; and the Ascension was fortj' days afterwards ; and the

Day of Pentecost on which the Holy Spirit descended, was on a Simday, the Seventh Lord's Day
after that on which He rose from.the Dead. (See on Acts ii. 1.)

4. The only date in the history of the Acts of the Apostles which can be fixed with absolute

certainty, is that of the death of Herod Agrippa at Ca3sarea, described in Acts xii. 20—22 ; and the

determination of other points in the Chronology of the earlier portion of the Acts depends mainly on

the date of this event.

Herod Agrippa was made King of Judcca and Samaria by the Emperor Claudius on his acces-

sion {Josephus, Ant. xix. 8. 2), which took place early in the )'ear a.d. 41 (his predecessor, Caligula,

having been murdered on the 24th of January in that year), and Agrippa died soon after the

completion of the third year of his reign (Bell. Jud. ii. 11. 6). His deatli therefore took place a.d.

44; and it appears from the Acts that it was after a Passover (xii. 3).

Besides, Joscphus informs us (Ant. xxiii. 6. 10) that Herod Agrippa had been appointed by the

predecessor of Claudius, Caligula, to the Tetrarchies of Pliilip and Lysanias, soon after his accession,

which was in the month of March, a.d. 37 {Dio, Iviii. 639. Basnage, Annales i. p. 458. Clinton,

F. R. p. 28). And it is stated by Josephus (Ant. xix. 8. 2) that Herod Agrippa died in the seventh

year of his government, dating from that appointment by Caligula, early in a.d. 37. And thus

we are brought again to a.d. 44, as the year of Herod's death.

5. Thus we have two limits in the liistory of tlie Acts, an anterior limit, or terminus a quo, in our

Lord's Ascension and the descent of the Holy Spirit in the Spring of a.d. 30 ; and a posterior limit,

or terminus ad quern, in the Spring or Summer of a.d. 44, the date of Herod's death. And in this

interval fourteen years are to be arranged the events recorded in the first tu-elve chapters of the Acts
of the Apostles.

6. Another note of time is furnished by notices in the history of St. Paul, as narrated by himself

in the first and second chapters of his Epistle to the Galatians.

In order to show that his preaching was not derived from }nen, but by revelation from Christ

Himself, he there relates (Gal. i. 17) that he had no intercourse with the other Apostles, which
could have imparted to him the knowledge he possessed ; and that it was not tiU three years after

his Conversion that he went up to Jerusalem from Damascus to see Peter, and that he remained
there only fifteen daj's, and thence went into Syria and Cilicia (Gal. i. 17—21).

He adds, that fourteen years afterwards he went again up to Jerusalem with Barnabas, and took
Titus with him.

' The principal works on this subject are those of Josephtis, those of Anger, A. de temporum in Actis ratione, Lips. 1833;
Eusebiui, Hist. Eccles. and Chronicon (Venet. 2 vols. 4to. 1«18), Biris, Greswell, Lewin, Conybeare, and Howson, Winer ; B. W
Prosper Aquilanus, Chromcon (R&sf&m, l^m), Bishop Pearson, B. Art. Paulus j Clinton's Fasti Romani, Oxford, lti45; and
Titlemont, Basnage, Lardner, and Paleij, specified in the List Wieseler, Chronologie des Apostolischeu Zeitalters, Gotting.
of Authors prefixed to this volume; and in more recent times, 1848.
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It has been doubted, whether these foiirfeen years arc to be dated from his conversion, or from
the expiration of the three years mentioned pre\-iously in Gah i. 18.

It seems most probable that the fourteen years are to be dated from the short ^4sit to Jerusalem,

and the journey thence to Tarsus at the end of those three years. For it is observable that in Gal.

i. 18, the Apostle says,, , i.e. then, after three years from my conversion. But
in Gal. ii. 1, he says, eneira, erSiv, , i.e. then, having passed

through an interval offourteen years, from the last-named date, / tcent up again to Jerusalem '.

This visit was most probably the same as that described in Acts xv. 2—22, when St. Paul was
sent from Antioch to the Couxcil of Jerusalem. It is true that St. Paul had been at Jerusalem

some little time before that visit; but he had only gone to the Elders with alms (xi. 30; xii. 25),

and he had no occasion to refer to this visit, in his EpLstle to the Galatians. Besides, he saye that

in the visit which he is mentioning in his Ejjistle to the Galatians, he had recounted to the Apostles

what he had been preaching to the Gentiles (Gal. ii. 2). But such an assertion as that is wholly

inapplicable to the short visit mentioned in Acts xi. 30 ; xii. 25, on which he went up with alms to

Jerusalem, and when he had not as yet been even ordained to preach to the Gentiles '. (See Note on
Acts xiii. 1, 2 ; cp. Bede in Act. xv. Davidson, ii. 112— 122. Howson, i. p. 539—547.)

But in writing to the Galatians, concerning his intercourse with the other Apostles, he could

not omit to notice the \is,it, which he made soon afterwards to Jerusalem, namely, that described in

Acts XV. 2—22, when he went up to the Apostles and Elders assembled in Council there, to discuss

a question in which St. Paid had a personal and official concern. Hence it would seem, that the

CouxxiL of Jerlsalem was held about seventeen years after the Conversion of St. Paul.

This conclusion cannot be regarded as more than an approximation to the truth ; because it

depends on the two passages above cited, where St. Paul speaks of years, which may be either com-

plete years, or only, according to the Jewish method of reckoning, current years.

7. Another chronological clue seems to be supplied by the mention of the circumstances of St.

Paid's escape from Damascus after his Conversion (ix. 25). It appears from 2 Cor. xi. 32, 33, where
St. Paul himself is describing that escape, that the city of Damascus had then fallen into the hands

of Aretas, King of part of Arabia Petrnea, who had appointed an Ethnarch there.

In looking for a season when such a remarkable incident was Likely to have occurred, we find

none more probable than that in which Aretas had defeated the forces of Herod Antipas, to whom
he had long been hostile, on account of Herod's iU-treatmcnt of his daughter, whom he had aban-

doned for Herodias. {Joseph. Ant. xviii. 5. 1. Matt. xiv. 1—13.) Herod Antipas being defeated

(late in a.d. 36), appealed for succour to the Emperor Tiberius, who commanded Vitellius, then Pre-

sident of Syria, to declare war against Aretas. (Joseph. Ant. xviii. 5. 1.) But soon after, Tiberius

died (March, a.d. 37) ; and Vitellius drew off his forces, and went to Pome. (See notes below on

ix. 2 and 24.)

It seems probable, that Aretas aA'ailed himself of the favourable opportunity thus presented for

occupying the city of Damascus. This occupation would be only of short duration. Caligula inter-

fered in the aSairs of Arabia, in the second year of his reign (Dio, lix. 9), and would hardlj' have

allowed Aretas to retain what he had usurped. If these calculations are just, the date of St. Paul's

Conversion would be a.. 34.

It maj' be rcmarkinl, that the Jews do not seem to have had the same power of persecuting the

Christians at Damascus when St. Paul escaped from that city, as they had when he came down from

Jerusalem with a commission from the High Priest. (Acts ix. 1—14 ; xxvi. 11.) But now the Jews

lie in wait for him, and endeavour to destroy him by the permission and agencj' of the Ethnarch of

Aretas. (Acts ix. 23. 2 Cor. xi. 32.) The occupation of Damascus by Aretas seems therefore to

have been after his Conversion.

8. Another note of time may be derived from Acts ix. 31, where it is related that "all the

Chiu'chcs in Judaea, and Galileo, and Samaria had rest, and walking in the fear of the Lord and

the comfort of the Holy Ghost were midtiplied." The Christians had notliing to fear at that

time from the JRomans. Their persecutions were from the Jeus ; and if the Churches had rest, it

' Bishop Pearson, indeed, infers, p. 370, that the« (in first eireiro, which specities the end of the three years ; and so it

Gal. ii. 1) must be deduced from the conversion, and not from the seems the third eirtiTo ib to be dated from the second,

end of the three years, because another intervenes in i. 21. ^ Bede says in Act. xiii., " Videtur Paulus xiii" post Domini

But perhaps this circumstance may be rather alleged as an argu. passionem anno .\postolatum cum Barnaba accepisse, xiv'° autem

nient in favour of what is said above. For it is evident that the anno ad Gentium magisterium profectus est. Nee Historia Eccle-

second tirtiTo in i. 21, which introduces the visit of fifteen days siastica repugnat, docens .\postoli3 esso praeceptum ut duodecim

to Jerusalem, and the journey thence to Tai^us, is dated from the annis prtedicarent in Judeea."
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was not to be ascribed to any cessation of desire, but to a suspension of power or opportunity on the

part of the Jews to persecute them.

It has boon suggested by Basuatjc, ad a.d. 40, Lnnlnrr (i. 55 ; iii. 252), and others (see Note

on Acts ix. 31), that this "rest of the Churcltcs " was due to the alarm in which the Jews themselves

were, on account of the command given by the Emperor Caligula, to the President of Syria,

Pctronius, in a.d. 39, to set up the Imperial Statue in the Temple at Jerusalem. [Joseph. Bell. Jud.

ii. 10. 1. Ant. xviii. 8. 2., Logat. 31.. ii. 5.)

It was not till the death of Caligula and the accession of Claudius, 2 1th Jan. a.d. 41, that the

Jews were relieved from this panic. And soon after that, Herod Agri2)pa, the person who had

showed his zeal for the Jews by interceding with Caligula for a revocation of this command {Joseph.

Ant. xviii. 8. 7. Philo, Leg. 35), " stretched forth his hands to vex certain of the Chttrcli, and killed

James the brotlier of John with the sword ; and because he saw it pleased the Jews, he proceeded to take

Peter also." (Acts xii. 1.)

This Jlest of the Churches cannot have commenced till after St. Paul's visit to Jerusalem, for

then a persecution was going on, to which he was exposed. (Acts ix. 26—31.) Besides, vhcu Paul

came to Jerusalem, Peter was there ; but during the rest, Peter was absent from Jerusalem on a

Missionary Tour. (Acts ix. 31—43; cp. Lardner, iii. 253.)

9. Certain other notes of duration are set down in the Acts (viz.) :
—

(1) After St. Paul's first visit of fifteen days to Jerusalem and his journey to Cilicia (Gal. i. 18

—21. Acts ix. 30 ; xi. 25), and his intercourse with Barnabas, who brought him from Tarsus to

Antioch, he remains vith Barnabas a whole year at Antioch, Avhcre the Disciples are first called

Christians (xi. 25—27).

(2) Paul and Barnabas, after their first Missionary Journey in Asia, returned to Antioch, and

tarried no small time there( oXiyov) with the Disciples (xiv. 28).

(3) After their return from the Council of Jerusalem to Antioch they again tarried there (-, XV. 35).

(4) St. Paul, in his second Missionary Journey, came through Asia Minor and Macedonia into

Achaia (Acts xvi. xvii.), and remained at Corinth a year and 6'i.c months{ eviavrov .•<;
', xviii. 11).

(5) From Cenchreae, the eastern port of Corinth, he set sail for Ephesus, where he remained only

a short time, being desirous of being at Jerusalem for the feast (xviii. 19—21), probably Pentecost.

(6) After a short visit to Jerusalem he returned to Ejjhesus, and spent there three years (xx. 31).

(7) After these three years he went again to Macedonia (xx. 1), and came into Hellas, and

spent there tliree months (xx. 3).

He then went back through Macedonia, came to Philippi (xx. G), where he spent Easter, and

passed by Troas (xx. 6—12) and Miletus (xx. 15) to Cajsarca and to Jerusalem ; where he had not

been for several years (St' '/ TrXeiovwi•, xxiv. 17), and vhcrc he had desired to be at the feast of

Pentecost.

(8) He was arrested in the Temple at Jerusalem by the Jews, and was sent by Claudius Lysias

for safety to Ccesarea ; and he was detained there in " custodia libera" two years by Felix, who (xxiv.

27) had been governor for many years (e/e-, xxiv. 10), and is succeeded in the procu-

ratorship by Fcstus, who sends St. Paul by sea toward Pome.

(9) After his shipwreck in the IMediterranean, St. Paul remains during the winter at Malta

;

and after three months he sets sail again " in a shij) which had wintered in the island " (xxviii. 11).

(10) He remained at Rome two whole years (Sieriav, xxviii. 30).

(11) It is evident from St. Lidce's narrative that St. Paul arrived at Rome in the Spring of the

year after the succession of Festus to the Procuratorship in the Room of Felix
;

What year was that ?

(1) FeHx was Procur.,tor of Judeea in a.d. 52 ' ; and he had been many years (eic;)
Procurator, when Paul pleaded before him at Cocsarea. (Acts xxiv. 10.)

(2) Felix, when recalled, was saved from the punishment due to his misgovernment by the

' It is said by TVieseler, p. C7, and o(hers, that Fclis was not long before, the appointment of Agrippa to the tetrarchy of
appointed by Claudius in the thirteenth year of his reign, i.e. PhiUp ; which took place early in a.d. 53. The appointment of
after Jan. 24, a.d. 53; and this is inferred by him from Josephus, Feli.^ is placed still earlier by Tacitus, Ann. xii. 54, " Pallas jam-
Ant. XX. 7. I,' €Tos ^; 4$. But Josephus pridem judseae impositus." Eusebius (Chron. ii. p. 271) assigns
applies these words to the appointment of Agrippa, and not of it to the eleventh year of Claudius, i. e. a.d. 51. Clinton (Fasti
Felix. It appears from that passage, and from Bell. Jud. ii. 12. Rom. pji. 31— 3G) is in favour of an earlier date than a.d. 52, for

8, that Felix was appointed Procurator before, though probably the appoiutment of FeUx.
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influence of his brother with the Emperor Nero. {Joseph. Ant. xx. 8, 9.) Pallas teas put to

death by Nero a.d. 62. {Tacit. Ann. xiv. 65.) Therefore Felix must have ceased to be Procurator,

and Festus must have been appointed to succeed him, some time before that date.

(3) St. Paul, when brought a prisoner to Rome, was delivered into the charge of the prefect of

the praetorian guard(»?, Acts xxviii. 16). It seems then that there was only one

prefect• at that time. But after the death of Burrhus, who was prefect till February, a.d. 62, when
he died {Tacit. Ann. xiv. 51. Clinton, F. R. p. 44. IFieseter, p. 8-3), there were tivo prefects. See

Bp. Pearson, ii. 389, and Wieseler, p. 86. Thei'efore it is probable that St. Paid came to Rome
before March a.d. 62.

(4) Josephus relates (Ant. xx. 8. 11), that a dispute arose between the Jews and Festus the Pro-

curator, and that they sent a deputation to Rome, where their cause was favoured by Popprca, the

wife of Nero. Tliis could not have been before a.d. 62, when Poppaca became his wife. {Tacit. Ann.

xiv. 49. Sueion. Ner. 35.) But some time must have elapsed after the appointment of Festus, before

the disjjute could have arisen, and the deputation have proceeded to Rome and have gained the

favourable notice of Poppiea.

(5) Josephus also states (Vit. 3) that he himself went to Rome to intercede for some Jewish

Priests whom Felix had sent there be/ore his removal from the procuratorship. Josephus arrived at

Rome a.d. 03 (Vit. 1). From his narrative it appears that they had been some time in detention

at Rome, and that he engaged the interest of Pojjpica in their favour.

(6) Eusebius says (H. E. ii. 23) that James, the Bishop of Jerusalem, was martyred by the Jews

at Jerusalem, because they were disappoiuted by the escape of St. Paid from their hands. The
martjTdom of St. James took place at the Passover, a.d. 62. {Euseb. ii. 23. Joseph. Ant. xs. 9. 1.)

It appears that Festus the Procurator had recently died, and that his successor had not arrived ; and

that Ananus the High Priest, who was a Sadducee, and of a cruel temper, and his adherents, took

advantage of this interval to destroy St. James and others. {Euseb. ii. 22, and ii. 23, where see

Vales. Joseph. Ant. xx. 9. 1.) St. Paul's arrival at Rome would therefore have been before—but

not long before—that time.

(7) On the whole, therefore, it seems most probable that Festus succeeded Felix in the Spring

or Summer of a.d. 60, and that St. Paul's arrival at Rome is to be placed in the Spring of a.d. 61,

and that he remained at Rome till the Spring of a.d. 63. Lardner (iii. 279) says, " Paid came to

Jerusalem at the Feast of Pentecost, a.d. 58, and was sent away to Rome at the end of a.d. 60,"

and he is followed by Wieseler, 66—80. Winer, R. W. B. i. p. 368. Birlis, Horaj Apostolicse, pp.

167—182. Howson, ii. 669—672. Haekett, p. 15 ; and see also Vales, in Euseb. ii.
23.

'

From the above premises we arrive at the results, which may be arranged as probable in the

following Chronological Table.

Vou I.—Part U.
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.

A.n,
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A.V.

50, 51. Council of Jerusalem (xv. 6—29).

Paul and Barnabas return to Antioch ; where they remain some time (xv. 35, 36).

St. Peter is rebuked by St. Paul (Gal. ii. 11—13).

The<; (Acts ". 39), and separation of Paul and Barnabas.

Paul takes Silas (xv. 40) on his second Missionary Journey, and afterwards Timothy also at

Lystra (xvi. 1).

52—54. St. Paul passes through Phrygia and Galatia to Troas (xvi. 6. 8). Thence crosses over to

Philippi (x\a. 12), and Thessalonica (xvii. 1), and Beroea (xvii. 10) ; thence to Athena
(\-. 15).

St. Paul comes to Corinth, where he spends a year and six months (xviii. 1. 11).

Aquila and Priscilla come to Corinth.

T/ie tico Epistks to the Thessalonians. See below the Introduction to those Epistles, p. 1, 2,

and p. 25.

Ejnstle to the Galatians written probably about this time from Corinth. See below the

Introduction to that Epistle, pp. 36—41.
St. Paul sets sail from Cenchreie in the Spring for Ephesus, on his way to Jerusalem, for

the feast, probably Pentecost (x\-iu. 18, 19).

The Emperor Claudius dies (13th October a.d. 57), and Nero succeeds.

After a short Aisit at Jerusalem (xviii. 21),

St. Paul returns by way of Antioch, where he spends some time (xviii. 22), and through

Gahtia and Phrygia, where he confirms all the disciples (xviii. 23), and by the upper

regions of Asia Minor (xix. 1) to Ephesus ; where he spends three years (xx. 31)

—

three

months in the Synagogue, and two years in the School of T)Tannu3 (xix. S—10).

57. First Epistle to the Corinthians. See below Introduction to that Epistle, pp. 75—77.

St. Paul, after three years' stay at Ephesus, quits it for Macedonia (xx. 1).

Second Epistle to the Corinthians. See Introduction to that Epistle, p. 143.

Comes into Hellas ; and spends three months there (xx. 3).

58. Epistle to the Romans, written at Corinth or Cenchreoo. See Introduction to it, p. 203.

St. Paul returns to Macedonia in the Spring, and arrives at Philippi for Easter (xx. 6).

Passes over to Troas (xx. 6). Touches at MQetus, where he bids farewell to the Presbyters

of Ephesus, and gives them an Apostolic charge (xx .17) ; and Tyre (xxi. 3), and lands

at Csesarea (xxi. 8).

Comes to Jerusalem, afier several years (xxiv. 17), for the Feast of Pentecost (xx. 16;

xxi. 17).

St. Paul is arrested at Jerusalem in the Temple (xxi. 28).

Is convej'ed to Caesarea (xxiii. 23— 33).

58— 60. Eemains two years in detention at Cwsarea (xxiv. 27).

Is sent by Festus, in the Autimin of a.d. 60, by sea toward Rome (xxvii. 1).

"Winters at Malta (xxviu. 11).

61. Spring : arrives at Rome.
62. Martyrdom of St. James the Bishop of Jerusalem, at the Passover.

62, 63. St. Paul is at Rome, where he writes the Epistles to the Ephesians, Colosstans (see Introduc•

tion to Ephesians, p. 269), and to Philemon, in which he calls himself "Paul the

aged " (Philem. 9. See above on a.d. 33), and that to the Philippians, at the close of

his imprisonment a.d. 63.

Is detained at Rome for "two whole years," till the Spring of a.d. 63 (xxviii. 30) ; where

the History of the " Acts of the Apostles " concludes : cp. Euseh. ii. 22.

For a continuation of the Apostolic History, see the Chronological Tables prefixed to St.

Paul's Epistles, and the Introduction to the Epistles to Timothy, pp. 416—424, and the

Chronological Table prefixed to the General Epistles.

S<j
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Table of the Contemporary Chronology of the Emperors of Rome, the Presidents of Syria, the

Procurators of Jiidcea, und the Uii/k Priests of Jerusalem '.

30.

34.

3G.

37.

39.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

40.

47.

48.

49.

EMl-EROK.

Tiberius, sinco

14, Aug. 19.

C'ali(;ula succeeds

Marcli 1.

Claudius succeeds

Jan. 24.

PRESIDENT OF SYRIA.

Vitellius {Joseph. Ant.

xviii. 4. 4. 2Vici7. Ann.
vi. 27).

Petronius {Joseph. Ant.

xviii. 8. 2).

Vibius JIarsus (Ant. xi.\.

6. 4).

C. Cassius Longinus (Ant.

XX. 1. 1).

PROCUR.\TOn OF JUO.^A.

Pontius Pilate from a.d. 26 or 27
{Jos. Ant. xviii. 4. 2).

Pontius Pilate recalled {Jos. Ant.
xviii. 4. 2).

Herod Agrippa, King of Judiea.

HIGU PRIEST.

Caiapbas, since a.d. 25.

Caiapbas removed by Vitel-

lius.

Jonatban, son of Ananus
{Jos. Ant. xviii. 4. 3).

Tbcophilus, son of Ananus
{Jos. Ant. xviii. 5. 3).

Cuspius Fadus (Ant. xii. 11.2;
XX. 5. 1).

Herod, King of Cbalcis, obtains

from Claudius the appointment
of tbe Iligb Priests, and tbe
cbarge of the Temple (Ant. xx.

1.3).
Tiberius Alexander (Ant. xx. 5.

2)•

A'entidius Cumanus (.\nt. xx. 5.

2). Herod, King of Cbalcis,

dies, is succeeded by bis nepbew,
Herod Ayrippa //.

Simon, son of Boetbus {Jos.

Ant. xix. (j. 2).

Mattbias, son of Annas (Ant.

xix. G. 4).

Elionieus, son of Cantberas

(.Vnt. xix. 8. 1).

Joseph, son of Cami (Ant.

XX. 1. 3).

Ananias, son of Nebedieus,

appointed by Herod, King
of Cbalcis (Ant. xx. 5. 1).

53.

54.

59.

CO

iil.

62.

63.

68.

Titus Ummidius Quadratus
(Ant. XX. 6. 2. B. J. ii.

12. 5).

Febx (Ant. xx. 7. I). Herod
Agrippa 11., who bad been
King of Cbalcis since a.d. 48,

and had tbe cbarge of the Tem-
ple and tbe ajipointment of the
High Priests, and was advanced,

about tbe close of a.d. 52, to

tbe Tetrarchies of Pbibp and
Lysanias, with tbe title of King
(Ant. X. 7. 1. B. J. ii. 12. 8;
iii. 3. 5).

Nero succeeds Oit. i:^.

Domitius Corbulo. Festus succeeds Felix (Ant. xx. 8.

9).

Festus dies. Tbe province with-

out a procurator.

Albinus (Ant. xx. 9. 1. B. J. ii.

14. 1).

Herod Agrippa appoints Ish-

mael, son of Pbabi (Ant,

XX. 8. 8).

Nero dies June 9.

Agrippa appoints Joseph,

surnamed Cabi, son of Si-

mon (Ant. XX. 8. U).
Ananus (xx. 9. 1).

Jesus, son of Damnseus (xx.

9.1).

Cp. Z»ittiifeln in Winer, B. W. B. ii. p. 763. Wiesekr, p. 694. Lewin, pp. 1022- ] 107, and Alford, Proleg. i>p.
23—25.
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Inferences deducible from the preceding Chkonological Synopsis and Table.

The consideration of the results represented above may suggest the following reflections :

—

1. The Times and Numbers which are recited in Holy Scripture, and which serve as landmarks

of Sacred History, seem to be regulated by certain laws.

For example, the periods of Forty Days and Forty Years recur frequently in Holy Scripture as

Times of Probation. See Numb. xiv. 33 ; xxxii. 13. Ps. xcv. 10. Heb. iii. 9. 17, and Notes on

Acts i. 3 ; vii. 23.

2. If the dates assigned in the above Table are correct, it appears, that (as Eusehius has observed,

. E. iii. 7) the period of penitential probation, which was allowed to the city of Jerusalem after the

crucifixion of Christ, was Forty Tears ; i. e. from a.d. 30 to a.d. 70, when it was taken by the

Romans, and the Temple was destroyed. This result being consistent with the general dealings of

Divine Providence with His people, confirms the conclusion stated in the Table.

3. St. Luke's work is divided into two parts, viz. : 1. his Gospel. 2. the Acts of the Apostles.

If the dates specified above are correct, then the Ascension of Christ, with which St. Luke's

Gospel ends, and the Book of the Acts begins, stands at the middle point between both ; and each

portion of St. Luke's work records the events of about Thirty-three Years.

4i. It is related in Holy Scripture of King David, the type of Christ, that he reigned//
years ; seven, or seven and a half, in Hebron, and thirty-three years in Jerusalem over all Israel and
Judah. (2 Sam. v. 4, 5. 1 Chron. xxix. 27.)

Perhaps these times may be typical of Christ's kingdom after His Ascension ; at first limited

to tlie literal Israel, and then, in the eighth year after the Ascension, extended, in the Conersion of

Cornelius, to all nations.

David reigns forty years ; and Solomon, the peaceful, also a tj^o of Christ, succeeds ; who builds

the Temjjle, the figure of the Church.

In the fortieth year after the Ascension of Christ, the literal Temple was destroyed ; but this

destruction of the material fabric conduced to the construction of the spiritual ; the demolition of

the Temple was the building up of the Church. It weaned the hearts of the people of God from

the earthly Jerusalem, and raised their eyes to the graces and glories of the heavenly, which is the

Mother of us all. (Gal. iv. 26.) It promoted the union of Jew and Gentile in Christ and His Chm-ch
;

Thus that period of forty years led to the peaceful settlement of the people of God under the

divine Son of David, the true Solomon, the Prince of Peace.

5. The number seven generally introduces in Scripture a period of Rest after toil and affliction.

See on Matt. i. 17 ; xxvii. 52. 62. Luke xxiii. 56.

In looking at the Chronological Table of the History of the Acts we find,

(1) The first seventh year, i. e. a.d. 37, marked by the " Rest of the Churches."

(2) The second, or fourteenth year (i. e. a.d. 44), distinguished by another rest, after the death

of Herod Agrippa I. See Acts xii. 24.

(3) The Third septennium, a.d. 51, also distinguished by Rest after controversy, xv. 23—30;
xvi. 4, 5.

AU those periods of seven are marked in the history by what may be called sabbatical sentences,

expressive of Rest after labour and suffering. See ix. 31 ; xii. 24 ; xv. 31 ; xvi. 5.

Such analogies as these will appear more or less worthy of notice to the reader, in proportion as

he is disposed to attach more or less importance to a subject which has received little consideration

in modern times, viz. the significance of periods of time in Sacred Historj^. In the present state

of our knowledge in this respect, it would be rash to build any thing upon them as a foundation
;

but the observation of them, if otherwise deducible by reasoning, may be confirmatory of the resxdts

to which that reasoning leads ; and may perhaps induce others to pursue the inquiry further ; which,

while it demands patience of investigation, and soberness of deliberation, and diffidence in stating

its results, has enough to commend it to the thoughtful student of Scripture, in the records of Inspi-

ration and in the testimony of Christian Antiquity, and will not be lightly set aside by any who
desire to understand the " whole counsel of God."
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ANCIENT GREEK MANUSCRIPTS, IN UNCIAL LETTERS,

CONTAUfllie

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

A Alexandrine, of IVth or Vth century, in Britisli Museum, London ; a facsimile published by

C. G. Wokk, Lend. 1786. Folio.

Codex Sinaiticiis, see below. Part III., p. xbc. A collation of it is given below, p. 172.

Vatican, of IVtb or Vth century ; in the Vatican at Rome, No. 1209, published, with ques-

tionable accuracy, at Rome, 1857, and reprinted at London, 1859. Cp. Tischcndorf, Proleg.

p. cxh4.

C Codex Ephraem Srjri rescriptus (Palimpsest), in Imperial Library at Paris. Num. 9. Pub-

lished by Constanfine Tischendorf, Lips. 1843.

D Codex Bezw, Greek and Latin, of A^Ith or Vllth century (?) ; in the University Library at

Cambridge. A facsimile published by Kipling, Cantabr. 1793. Folio.

Laudianus, Greek and Latin, of Vlth or Vllth century ; in the Bodleian Library at Oxford

;

originally from Sardinia. Published by Ilcarne, O.xon. 1715.

F Coisliniantis ; Vllth century
;
published by Tischendorf, Monumenta Sacra, p. 404.

G Angelica Bibliot/iccw, at Rome, formerly belonged to Cardinal Passionei, IXth century,

Mutinensis, IXth century.

In the Acts of the Apostles

A is complete. is complete.

is complete.

C contains only some portions, viz.

:

Chap. i. 2—iv. 3.

V. 35—X. 42.

xiii. 1—xvi. 36.

XX. 10—xxi. 30.

xxii. 21—xxiii. 18.

xxiv. 15—xxvi. 19.

xxvii. 16—xxviU. 4.

D is defective, as follows :

From viii. 29—x. 14.

xxi. 2—xxi. 10.

xxi. 15—xxi. 19.

xxii. 10—xxii. 20.

xxii. 29 to end.

is defective, as follows :

From xxvi. 29—xxvui. 26.

F contaros only some portions :

iv. 33, 34.

ix. 24, 25.

X. 13. 15.

xxii. 22.

G begins at viii. 10, and is thence complete to the end.

contains only some portions

:

V. 28—ix. 38.

X. 19—xiii. 36.

xiv. 3 to end ; the portion after xxvii. 4 being supplied by a later hand.
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PRINCIPAL CRITICAL EDITIONS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

Erasm. Basil, 1516, 1519, 1522, 1527, 1535.

Complutensis, in the fifth volume of the Complutensian Polyglot : printed in a.d. 1514, and
published at Complutum, or Alcala, in 1520.

Stephens. Taris, 1546, 1549, 1550, 1551.

Heza. Genev. 1565, 1576, 1589, 1598.

Elzevir, commonly called the " Textus Receptus." Lug. Bat. 1624.

Fell. Oxon. 1675.

Mill. Lond. 1707. Eoterod. 1710, by Kmter.
Bcntley. On his proposed edition, see Bentley's Correspondence passim, and Trerjclles on the

Printed Text of N. T. pp. 57—78.
Bencjel. Tubing. 1734.

Wefstein. Amstelodami, 1751, 1752. 2 vols, folio.

Grieshach. 1st ed. 1774 ; 2nd ed. 1796—1806.

Matthwi. Ptiga, 1782—1788. 12 vols.

Alter. Viennie, 1786, 1787.

Birch. 1788—1801.

Scholz. Lips. 1830—1836. 2 vols. 4to.

Lachmann. 1st ed. 1831; 2ud ed. Berolin, 1842—1850. See Tregellcs, pp. 97—115, and
Tischendorf, pp. xli—xh-ii.

Tischendorf. Lips. 1841. Two at Paris, 1842.

His first critical edition appeared at Leipzig, 1849 : with copious Prolegomena.

His seventh Edition (1857—1859) is intended to present a complete conspectus of all the critical

subsidia, as yet available, for the revision of the Text of the New Testament.

The following extracts from the prospectus are of importance, as indicating ihe present views of

the learned Editor :

—

" Auf Grund dieser dokumentlichen Vorarbeiten, wie sie wohl noch nie fur eine Neutest.

Ausgabe unternommen wordcn sind, wird zum ersten Male ein solcher kritischer Apparat dargeboten,

der flir aUe aufgenoramenen Lesarten, ohne Ausnahme die Zeugnisse fiir und wider enthalt, so wie

auch die Angabe aller anderen Lesarten, die in den gricchischen Unzialhandschriften gefunden

werden oder sonst irgend beachtenswerthe Auctoritiit fur sich haben.
" Der Textconstituirung ist die grosse Sorgfalt und Gewissenhaftigkeit gewidmet worden.

Fortgesetzte und immer tiefer eingehende Beobachtungen haben den Herausgeber zu tnancher Aender-

ung der fr'ahern Entscheidungen gef'ahrt ; namcntUch hat er die Bevorzung einiger unseren altesien

Zeugen aus (riftigen Griinden beschrdnken zu miissen geglaubt.

" In diesem Betrachte gewiihrt die neueste Ausgabe eine gewiss willkommene Forderung

kritischer Studien dadurch, dass sie sehr hiiufig eine Andeutung der Entscheidunsrsgriinde liber die

einzelnen Lesarten enthalt."

Alford. Lond. 1855-9. 4 vols.

Bloomfield. Lond. 1855. 2 vols.

For List of Ancient Versions see the Edition of the Gospels, p. xxxvi.

For special Editions of the Acts of the Apostles, see the following List :—
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ABBREVIATIONS, AUTHORS. AND EDITIONS,

CITED IN THE FOLLOWING NOTES TO THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES'.

Alcrman, John Yonge, F.S.A., Numismatic Illustralions of the New Testament. London. 1846.
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IIPAHEi:S ::.
I. ^ " TON \6yov nepl, ^^, a Luke . 3.^^ re . (.(€ "

'' a^pt ,^ t r.uke 24. 5., ^, €'' ^ '' - c ch. u. si.

iavTOV € iv hi'-, .
The Title of this Book is -, literally Acts

OP Apostles, and not, ^' the Acts of Me Apostles/' for it only

proposes to give an account of some acts of some Apostles, as

specimens of the rest;— see the Introduction to this Volume,
p. 5, note ; and on the design of the Book, see the Introduction^

pp. 2—20.

CiT. I. 1. rhv juty- xayov"] rhv \6yoi•, the for-
mer story or account^—\6yov, ns Herod, vi. 19, a history; a

modest name for his Gospel. {Chrt/s.) - for wpor^poVf as

Luke ii. 2, see note.

On witliout Se expressed, see Acts iii. 21 ; iv. IC ; xxvii.

21 ; xxviii. 22. Winer, Gr. Gr. § ', p. 50H.

This expression- \oynv is important for determining
the time of tiie publication of the Gospels.

The Acts are carried down to a.d. 63. If they were written

then (as seems probable), the Gospel of St. Luke, his, was written before a.d. 63.

The Gospels of St. Matthew and St. Mark, which are prior

to St. Luke's, were published before that time.

It is probable that the Gospel of St. Luke was published

before a.d. 54. See Introduction to his Gospel, pp. 168— 170.— TTcpl] concerning ail things. Not that St. Luke
narrated them all (cp, John xxi. 2*i) ; but ? is used in Scrip-

ture in a relative sense, i. e. for all those things which are *' apta

et congrua et officio sufficientia " {Aug. de Consens. Ev^ng iv. ),
requisite, convenient, and sufficient for the purpose in view. Acts
xxi. 27. Eph. vi. 21.

Cp. -, Luke xvUi. 1 ;
^}>

iv Upai, Luke xxiv. 53.

—] began. By this word, as here used, and at v. 22,

as well as by tlie word Q€0(pi\€, St. Luke connects his SfvTepov

Koyovy or Acts of the Apostles, with his$ \6yos (the Gos-

pel) ; see on Luke iii. 23, where he had u^ed the word6$
to describe the beginning of Christ's ministerial career.

Besides, the word 'ItjooOs, Jesua began, as here used
lias a deeper sense ;

St. Luke intimates by it, that our Lord's Ministry on earth

was the ;, or beginning of Uis Mediatorial Kiiigih>tii ; and
that this Kingdom, so begun, received a fresh accessicm of ma-
jesty at His Ascension into heaven, and at His Session at the

Right Hand of God ; and that its sway is now exercised in the
jirotectiim of His Church, and in the Gnvernment of tiie World,
and that it will be continued till He appears again in glory, when
all His enemies will be put under His feet ; and then the King-
dom, which was begun at His Baptism, will be consummated, by
the complete subjugation of Satan and of Dcatli, and by the full

and final triumph of Christ; and "God will be all in all."

1 Cor. XV. 2.
In the Gospels, the IToly Spirit has doacribed the beginnings

of that Kingdom as inaugurated by Christ on earth.

In the Acts, He describes the continuance and extension of

that Kingdom through the power of Christ exalted and glorified

in heaven. Cp. Olshausen, p. 3-18, A/ford, p. 1, liaumgarten,
i. — 15, and below, note on x. 11, on the word as ap-
plied to the Gospels ; and the Introduction to this book.

2. €€$ . . ^^ a-yiou] having given
charge to His Apostles by the Holy Spirit [Chrgs., Theophylact,
Valck.), when He breathed on them and said,

ayiov, John xx. 22, and so gave them an earnest of the gift of

Pentecost. Cp. Heb. ix. M, 5 €ahv
irpoa-f]VfyK€V , and below, xi. 2", and xxi. 4,^, and H'lner, § 61, p. 491.
— oils e|eAe|aTo] vhom He chose out of the world for Him•

self (John xv. 16), obscure and humble though they were, and
whom He advanced to the high dignity of seeing His miracles and
hearing His Words, and finally to be witnesses of His Resurrec-
tion and Ascension. Such was His love and mercy to them.

3. iv Ttii^T/piots] Matt, xxviii. 17- Mark xvi. 14.

Luke xxiv. 13—50. John xx. I!». 1 Cor. xv. 5. .—- are
called 6ivayKa7a I,ue7, irresistible proofs, by Aristotle^ Rhet. 1 ;

such as are incontrovettible {Quintil. v. M) ; demonstrative evi-

dences. See Wetst. and Hackett, p. 36.— Si' .] through forty days. On tlie modern alio•

gations against this statement, see note above on Luke xxiv. 50
;

and to tlie testimonies there cited may be added that of S. Ig-
notins, Frag. 8, ap. Mai, Script. Vett. vii. p. 22, tt yap pS^ts '

vlhs ^v, iyv€s ' 5 avfvSe^s- rh .
St. Luke does not say that our Lord continued visibly present

with His disciples during forty days, hut showed Himself at in-

tervals, in the period of forty days ; for He appeared to them from
time to time, and then disappeared (Chrys.), proving to them His
humanity by eating and drinking with them

;
yet weaning them,

by vanishing suddenly, from dwelling on His corporal presence;
and instructing them in His Divine power, and perpetuid, though
unseen, presence, by unexpected appearances among them, and
disappearances from them. See above on John xx. 1.

The period of '* Forty Days" seems to be marked in Holy
Scripture as significant of probation before some great Event.

Examples may be seen in the History of the Flood. Gen. vii. 4.

(See Aug. Scrm. de Asceus. 264.) Moses in tiie Mount before

the giving of the Law, Exod. xxiv. 18; xxxiv. 28. Deut. ix. 9;
x. 10 (see Blunt, Lectures, p. 12) ; the time of the spies in

searching the Land. Numb. xiii. 25; xiv. 34; the time of Elias

before comin? to Horeb, 1 Kings xix, 8; the time of probation

for Nineveh, Jonah iii. 4.

Compare the same period of Forty Days before our Lord's

Presentation in the Temple (Luke ii. 22). and of His Fasting be-

fore He entered on His Sliuistry (Matt. iv. 2, where see note).

As lie \9, forty days after His Birth before He was pre•
sented in the Temple m (he earthly Jerusalem, and again ^br/
days after His Bajitism, before He entered on His Ministry, so

now He waits forty days after His Birth from the Grave, before

F 2



ACTS I. 4—8.

i Luke 24. iO.

John 14. 26.

It IS 26.

e Matt 3. II.

Mark 1. 8.

Luke 3. 16.

John I. 26.

ch. 2. 4. & II. 16.

& 19. 4.

f .Matt. 20. 21.

Luke 17. 20.

Iha. 1. 26.

Amo»9. .
g Mall. 24. 36.

h ch. 2. 2.

Luke 24. 4S. 4».

John \S. 26, 27.

* '' Kal €\ - -,€4. , * '

''; , .^ iv.
^ ' \€ \€,, el iv -^, ;

^ ^ Elne , ^^ , iv •
" ^. \\\.€8, i(j)•

He presents Himself in the Temple of the heavenly Jerusalem,

end enters on Ilis Priestly Ministry in the true Holy of Holies,

where He " ever liveth to make inttrcession for us." Heb.
vii. 25.

The Forty Days, a term of Probation, have also a prepa-

ratory reference to the Pentecost or Fiftieth, the Day of

Jubilee.

Forty years after this (a year for a day. Numb. xiv. 34)
Jerusalem was destroyed, because the people would not believe in

Christ, who had so mightily declared Himself the Son of God by
His Resurrection, which had been so plainly proved by so many
proofs for Forty Days. {Lightfoot.)

On this text, see Barrow's Sermon 29, vol. v. pp. .39

—

.3.

— onravi^fvosl appearing, manifesting Himself On the dif-

ference between and, see on John xvi. 16.

—

-^ {a frequentative verb connected with) means ap-

pearing suddenly, from time to time. Hesychius well explains

the word by4,
— \(•] speaking the things. Observe the article ,

the things that were requisite for them to know and do concern-

ing the Kingdom of God.

— irtpi T^j ^aatKflas . .] concerning the Kingdom of God,

or Christian Church (Matt. xiii. U. 19. 24. 31. 33. Luke iv. 43;
vl. 20; vii. 2 ; viii. 10), her Doctrines, Government, Trials,

Hopes, and future Consummation. See Professor Blunt's Lec-

tures "on the History of the Church during the first three Cen-

turies," pp. 12— IC.

4.^!] associated, and assembling together with,

=: a-uvaxSels <// (Hesych.), so used by Xenophon,
Cyrop. i. 4. 14. Anab. vii. 3. 48. Joseph. Ant. viii. 4. 1 ; xix.

7. 4. Cp. Bp. Pearson in Jgnat. ad Magnes. 10, and Valck.

here.— iirh '\(<] The form is used about

twenty times in the Acts, but never except after a preposition

;

in all other cases we have '\(•).
The same peculiarity is found in St. Luke^s Gospel.

— ^] not to depart from Jerusalem : as they

would otherwise have been disposed to do. But they were to

remain there, in order to receive the Holy Ghost together in one

and the same place ; and in order that the miracle of the descent

of the Holy Ghost upon them might be more striking and con-

vincing a3 wrought in the capital of Judaea, and at the next great

Festival after the Crucifixion, viz. at the Festival of Pentecost,

when strangers from all parts of the world would be gathered to

Jerusalem, and would carry back the tidings of that manifestation

into all lands ; and also that the Christiaji Law might go forth

from Mount Sion (Isa. ii. 3. Micah iv. 2), and so show its har-

mony with the Levitical Dispensation.

It is recorded on ancient authority, that our blessed Lord
enjoined His Apostles to remain at Jerusalem for twelve years

after the Ascension. See the passages cited by Bp. Pearson, in

Acta, § xi. Roulh, Rel. S. i. pp. 471. 484. Blunt, Lectures,

pp. 43, 44. Cp. below, vi. 2; viii. I.

It is probable that the Apostles made circuits in Palestine

during that time, and did not quit the Holy Land till about

4.D. 42.

— tJ)!/ 4waYye\iat> !] the promise of the Father.

Another expression connecting the Acts of the Apostles with the

Gospel of St. Luke. See there, xxiv. 49. ISob 4yu> (\\
)** 4-trayyf\iai' Tlarpas 4<p'.
— ^f '\ which ye heard of Me. For a similar

change of the oratio obliqita to recta, cp. Luke v. 14, and below,

xvii. 3, and xxiii. 22, and see Winer, G. G. § 60, p. 482, and

§ «3,2, p. 511.

5. ' hi- ((! y^'\ but ye shall be

baptized with the Holy Ghost. See below, xi. 16.

But were not the Disciples baptized before ?

It would seem that they were, and with Christ's Baptism
(John iii. 22; iv. 2), and that Baptism differed from the Baptism
of John ; for John baptized unto repentance and faith in Christ

to come (Acts xix. 4), and they who were baptized by John,

were baptized afterwards into Christ (Acts xix. ft). But we do

not hear that any which were baptized into Christ before the

Ascension and day of Pentecost, were baptized again after it.

What the Disciples received by Baptism with water into Christ

before the day of Pentecost, is a question on which various

opinions have been offered (see Atjuiuaa, 3, p. 9. 66, art. 2, ami

73, art. 5, and A Lapide here).

But this is clear, that whatever it was", it was consummated
as it were by a ), in the full effusion of the

Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost.

See further on Acts x. 47•

— iroWas ravras '] after not many days, and
those days ratnas, namely, dating from this present time. Cp.

Winer, § 23, p. 146.

He says that the days are not many, that they may hope

,

but He docs not say how few they arc, in order that they may
watch. [Chrys.)

6. Kiipie] Lord. Jesus is often called in this book, written

for Hellenists, by the name Kipios. And (as Valck. well ob-

serves) the word Kiptos in the LXX Version, read by the Hel-

lenists, is used for Jehovah ; " ut adeo pariim intersit (adds

Valck.), utrum Jesus dicatur an ®eos." See below, on

V. 21, and on xxv. 26.

— anoKaBiaTavfis . 0.] The ordinary meaning of-
in the LXX and N. T. is to restore. In the LXX it is

used for the Uebr. 3'?in reverti fecit, from root Jim reverti,

reducere. See Gen. xxis. 3; xl. 13. 21. Ps. xxxv. 17, and
passim.

So in the N. T. it often means restoration or return. Matt,

xii. 13. Mark iii. 5; viii. 25. Luke vi. 10. Heb. xiii. 19. It seems

to have this meaning here ; but it signifies something more.

According to the Jewish expectation, the times of the Mes-
siah would bring more than all the pristine glory to the City and
Nation of the ancient people of God.

They looked for an amplification of the power and splendour

of David and Solomon, in Christ. See the Hebrew authorities in

Lightfoot here. Therefore it seems that the word-
and!, as used in this respect, imply something

more than restitution ; viz. a consummation of all that had, in

their opinion, been promised by God to His people when redeemed
and restored under the glorious reign of the Messiah. And this

sense of the word appears clearly in iii. 21.

The question therefore addressed to our Lord is, Art Thou
at this time intending fully to establish the Kingdom of the

Messiah ? is stabilio, and the prcjiosition airi> (as in, Matt. xxii. 2 intimates that what is established is, as

it were, due, and to be paid as a debt. The temporal kingdom of

the Messiah for which they looked, was, they supposed, promised
in ancient Prophecy, and pledged to Israel by solemn stipulations

of God.
Hence' is used by the LXX for to pay. Gen.

xxiii, 16; cp. Job v. 18. See also Gloss. Hesych.,-
zr\€, and cp. Mark ix. 12, and note below, iii. 21.

The question of the Apostles appears to be mentioned here,

in order to show how much they needed the grace of the Holy
Ghost to enlighten their minds as to the true nature of Christ's

Kingdom. They thought of temporal Sovereignty, but He spoke
to them of the u-itness which they must give {v. 8), and by which
the Kingdom was to be advanced. And that witness was a wit-

ness of jfi/^ert«^. Compare the similar conversation, Matt. xx.

21—23.
7. ) Katpobs'] times or seasons. m

Ktttpwy -), Katphs ^ . {Ttiom. Mag.) Hence
Sophocles, Elect. 1306, Kaipos. See below, I Thess. v. 1.

It is not for you to know the time which will elapse before

Afy Kingdom will be established ; nor the season in which it will

be established by the Father ; see on Mark xiii. 32.—( Iv T. (. 4. ] placed in His own aiitftority. Observe the
difference between ^. and ^^ (might) in v. 8, both
rendered "power" in our Version; see on Rom. xiii. 1.
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8. €(€6 /ioO] So A, , C, D, and others.

Elz.,^ . is emphatic, anil the genitive is

expressive of property in, and protection of. }'e shall be wit-

nesses of Me, and / will defend you. Cp. ii. 32 j iii. 15 ; v. 32
j

ziii. 31.— eojy ttjj "y^s] Here is the clue to the design of

this Book—to trace the progress of the Church from its origin at

Jerusalem to the ends of the earth. Observe the order of that

progress, as here pre-arranged and foretold by Christ. First,

Jerusalem, nest all Judtea ; next Samaria : lastly, the ends of
the earth. A precept to tlie Christian Church to lieffin with mis-

sionary worlt at home, and tlience to enlarge that work to foreign

parts. Thus the mustard-seed of the Gospel, taking root in the

soil, becomes a tree, and covers the earth.

9. 4)'\ he teas lifted up. Our Lord is said-
(Mark xvi. 19. Acts i. 2. 11. 22. 1 Tim. iii. !«) and-
here; and He is also said to ffo, as on a journey,,
V. 10; and so St. Peter says (1 Pet. iii. 22), iropeuflels eis

oiipavoi^. As His Resurrecrion is said to be God's act (-Vets ii.

24.32; iii. 2C; xiii. 33, 34; xvii. 31), and yet His oun act

(John ii. 19; x. 18); so His Ascension (as Chrysostom observes)

is called in Scripture an$, as well as an \^$, showing

at once His Humanity and also His Divine power and Unity with

the Father.

By His .\scension into Heaven, our Great High Priest ful-

filled the type of the Levitical Law (Levit. xvi. 2), and entered

with His own Blood, once for all, into the Holy of Holies, even

Heaven itself, where He ever liveth to make intercession for us.

Heb. ix. 12; vii. 25. Up. Pearson, On the Creed, Art. vi.

p. 505.
— a cloud. He did not vanish by degrees ; but a

cloud comes as a chariot to convey Him to Heaven. Ps. civ. 3.

{Chrt/s.) And in like manner He will reappear at the last Day.

Daniel vii. 10—13. Matt. xxiv. 30; xxvi. 64. Luke xxi. 27.

Then shall they see the Son of Man coming in a cloitd with

power and great glory. Rev. i. 7, *^ (,
behold He cometh with clouds. Accordingly ' the cloud ' is the• of Christ in the Apocalypse. See Rev. i. 1 and liv.

14—10.
— uiriAagev] a cloud received Him j as a horse receives its

rider on its back. Cp. Psalm Ixviii. 4. Observe , beneath.

Cp. Herod, i. 24.

10.'] ' intentis oculis, rectis :' " tendere ocnios,"

Lucrei. 1. C7 :
" tendens lumina," Viry. Mn. ii. 405, one of the

words used only by St. Luke (iv. 20 ; xxii. Sti. Acts iii. 4, and
eight other times in the Acts, iii. 12 ; vi. 15 ; vii. 55 ; x. 4 ; xi. C

;

xiii. 9 ; xiv. 9 ; xxiii. 1) and by St. Paul (2 Cor. iii. 7• 13).

One of the numerous evidences from diction, of identity of

St. Luke with the Author of the Acts, and of his connexion with

St. Paul.

On the origin of the w.nrd, to gaze intently, see

Valch. here, who says, ** 6.Tiv^s significat valde tendens, nervos
tendens, valde intentus. Euripides (in Alcmaeon. ap. Hpsych.),

ijKuj ' tLTiv^s * oXkuv de homine qui cum summa virium con-

tentione festinabat ; bine ^' adhibetur de iis qui rectis

atque intentis oculis intuentur ; cp. Bentl. ad Horat. i. 3. IR."— ] as He was going up, in the cloud ; as

in a chariot of triumph to His heavenly city. Cp. Psalm civ. 3.— iSou iiiidpfs -€<7«6'] behold, two men were
standing near them, while the Apostles were gazing up to heaven.
The and the tense of the verb mark the suddenness of the
nppeaiance of the Angels.

He calls them Hvipts, men, as Luke xxiv. 4, ivipfi Ji'o,

which he explains in r. 23 to be Angels (cp. also x. 3 with x. 30)

;

so that there is no ground in this word for the allegation of some

modern writers, that St. Luke does not mean to affirm that these

two &^ were angels. And these two men announce Christ's

reception into heaven, and declare that He will come again from
heaven in like manner.

But why did not the Holy Spirit call them Angels 7

Because their message showed them so to be, and becaase
they appeared as ni-Spis. Observe also they address the Apostles

as '€$,—,,—and thus remind them and us, of

the dignity to which our human nature is raised by the Ascen-
sion of the Christ Jesus, and of our own nearness to Angels,

and of the glorious hope to which we men—even though we be

obscure Galilieans— are thus advanced, of being tqual to the

Angels {yyo) in the world to come. (Luke xx. 3C.) The
name of the Angel Gabriel, who is specially employed on em-
bassies concerning the Incamalion,—or union of the Manhood to

God,— is equivalent to «, man of God, See on Luke
i. 19.

Angels are always ministering to Christ as their Lord at His
Birth, at the Temptation in the Garden, at the Resurrection, at

the Ascension. {Theophyl.) Cp. our Lord's prophecy, John i. 61.
" Ascendit Judex coeli ; sonuit praeco eoeli ; audierunt Apostoli

angelicam vocem, 'sic veniet,' ad homines veniet ; Aomo veniet,

sed Deus, homo veniet, ut impleatur quod scriptum est, videbuui

in quern pupugerunt " (Zech. xii. 10), Aug. St-rm. 2C5, on the

Ascension,— a festival observed in his time on the fortieth day
after the Resurrection : see ibid. This Festival is reckoned by
Augustine (Epist. ad Januar. 54) as one of universal observation ;

and as dating perhaps " ab ipsis Apostolis."

12.^] Olivet : beneath which He had suffered His
agony, and had been taken prisoner: thence He now ascends

glory.— biov'l having a sabbath-day's journey ; two
thousand cubits. The distance between the Tabernacle and the

furthest point of the camp in the wilderness. {Origen. in eaten.

Lightfoot, i. p. 740, and ii. p. 0.17) The distance is not very

clearly determined, on account of the difference of the measure of

the cubit. Lightfoot and De Dieu reckon it at about^rf stadia;

Reland, Pal. i. 52, at siar. See Williams, Holy City, p. 371.

CArysos/om'* remark here,? /401 iv -yeyoi'tvai

ravra, is only put forth as a private conjecture. But Bengel well

says (p. 489), " Colligit hinc Chrysostomus die Sabbati eos re-

versos esse in urbem. Malim statuer© proprium in toto Oliveti

Monte Ascennonis locum hie ab urbc distantia notari." See next

note.

Note concerning the place of the Asce.nsion.
St. Luke says that our Lord led out His disciples from Jeru-

salem, eois €is, asfar as Bethany (xxiv. 50), and blessed

them, and ascended into heaven.

The village of Bethany was about fifteen furlongs from
Jerusalem (John xi. 18), or about twice a Sabbath-day's journey

(see on r. 12).

The village of Bethany was also on the eastern slope of the

Mount of Olives, which was reckoned as five or six furlongs from
Jerusalem. {Joseph. .\nt. ix. 8. 6. B. J. v. 2. 3.)

Hence it has been inferred by some persons, that our Lord
did not ascend from the summit of the Mount of OUves, but from

the eaitem slope of it. See note on Luke xxiv. 50.

But this opinion, which has been strongly affirmed by Dr.
Robinson (Palest, i. 375), may be questioned; and it is more
probable that the Ascension took place either at the summit of

Mount Olivet or near that point See JVilliams, Holy City, pt. ii.

chap. V. pp. 441— 445.

The passage in the Acts (i. 12) being written by St. Luke
after the passage in his Gospel (xxiv. 50), ought to be taken to
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'•^ " Kal ore, et? ro^, )€€< £^ ^^ ^ *8€, ,-
•\ lain and complete it ; and not i^ice versa : i. e. the mention of

the Mount of Olives is designed to be supplementary to the

rcCcrence to Bethany, and to interpret it.

The term lieihaurj, as Lightfoot has shown (i. 252 ; ii. 485),

is often used to describe the diatrict of that village ; which

stretched toward Jerusalem, and toudied the suburb called Bet/i-

phaye, wbich extended eastward from Jerusalem to a distance of

about 2(M)0 cubits, or six furlongs, or a Sabbath-dau's jouriiei/,

on the Mount of Olives. (See L'lyhtfoot, i. 2.')2.)

When, therefore, St. Luke says that our Lord led His dis-

ciples out as far as Belfiauy, he means that lie led them to its

point of contact witb Bethphaye on the Mount of Olives.

This opinion, wbich has been well illustrated by Lightfoot,

is confirmed by what Dr. Robiusou liiinself calls (i. 375) one ot

the " earliest traditions of Palestine, and wbich points out the

place of our Lord's Ascension on the summit of the Mount of

Olives."

Lightfoot says (i. 252), " The Jews' Chorography will here

help us. They tell us, two thousand cubits was the suburbs of

a city (Maym. in Scliabh per. 27) ; and tiro thousand cubits

were the bounds of a Sabbath^ or a Sabbath-day's journey.

{Talm. in Sotah, per. 5.)
*^ Beihphage was of this nature; it was not a town upon

Mount Olivet, as it hath been very generally supposed, and ac-

cordingly placed in most ma]is; but it was tiiat space of ground

that lay from Jerusalem wall forward towards Mount OHvet, and

up Mount Olivet to the extent of two thousand cubits from the

wall, or thereabout ; and hereupon it was reputed by the Jews of

the same qualification with Jerusalem, as a part of it, in divers

respects. Talm. Bab. Pesachin. fol. (3, fac. 2, * He that slays a

ihauksgiving sacrifce within, white the bread belongiug to it is

without the trails the bread is not holy. What means without

the wall/'* R. Tochanau saith, ^without the wall of Betli-

phage.* And the same gloss useth the very same words again

upon the same Tract, fol. ill, fac. 1. And again in the same
Treatise, fol. 9.'), fac. 2, the Mishna saith thus: ' The two loaves

and the shcwbi end are al/owable in the Temple court, and they

are allouabh in Bethphuge* Nay, llie Gloss in Sanhedr. fol.

14, fac. I, sailh, ^Bethphaye was a place which was accounted

as Jt-rusalfm for all things.' So that the jilace called Beth-
phaye began from Jerusalem, and went onwards to and upon
Mount Olivet, for the space of a Sabbath-day's journey, or there-

about ; and then began tlie coast that was called Bethany. And
hence it is that Luke saith that Christ, when lie ascended into

heaven, led forth His disciples as far as Bethany (Lukexxiv. 50),

which elsewhere he showeth was the space of a Sabbath-day's
journey (Acts i. 12), which cannot be understood of the town
Bethany; for that was fifteen furlongs (John xi. 18), or very

near two Sabbath-days* journey from Jerusalem ; but that He led

them over that space of ground which was called Bethphaye, to

that part of Olivet where it began to be called Bethany, and at

that place it was where Christ began His triumphant riding into

the city."

The tradition that Christ ascended from the summit of the hill

Olivet, is mentioned by Kusebius, Bishop of Cwsarea in Palestine,

in his Demon. Evang. vi. 18, written about a.d. 315. Referring
to the prophecy (Zech. xiv. 4, '* His feet shall stand upon the
Mount of Olives "), he says, " The feet of our Lord and Saviour
—the Logos, or Word, Himself— by means of the Tabernacle of
Humanity which He hath exalted (i. e. in His human Flesh),

stood on the Mount of Olives, near the grotto there shown at this

day; after that He had prayed, and bad delivered to His disciples

the Mysteries concerning the consummation of all things, on the

summit of the Mount of Olives ; whence He made His ascent into

heaven." It is also corroborated by -S". Cyril writing at Jeru•
salem in the fourth century, and Bishop of that city. See on
Luke xxiv. 50. So Cassiodor. p. 159.

In pictures of the Ascension, the prints of our Lord's feet

are often represented, impressed on the soil of the Mount of

Olives.

This tradition is sometimes traced to S. Jerome, and he is

quoted as saying (de locis Hebraicis, in Acta, in v. OHvetum),
** Ultima vestigia Domini humi impressa hodie cernuntur." This

Treatise is not by 5. Jerotne (he himself is cited in it v. Smyrna)
;

but it is not without its use, as representing the local opiniun.

It has indeed been alleged as an objection, that on this

supposition the Ascension would have been in sight ofJerusalem.
But this opinion seems to be grounded on a misconception

Df the nature of our Lord's personal appearances after His rcsur^.

rcction.

When He walked on the public road to Emmaus^ He was

not recognized even by the two disci|)les for some time (Luke
xxiv. l(i). And He Who appeared suddenly on several occasions

to the disciples iti the city of Jerusalem (John xx. 19. 2G), and
on the sea-shore in Galilee (x.vi. 1), and to more than five hun-
dred brethren at once (I Cor. xv. 6), so ordered His disappear-

ance at His Ascension, that He made it manifest, *' not to all thi>

people, but to witnesses chosen before of God, even to those who
did eat and drink with Him after He rose from the dead."

(Acts X. 41.)

This ojiinion that our Lord ascended from the Mount of
Olives, at a distance of about six furlongs from Jerusalem, sheds

light on other passages of Scripture, and is fraught with spiritual

instruction.

David, the type of Christ, wept as he went up the Mount
of Olives, when lie was rejected and resisted by his own people
and son. (2 Sam. xv. 30—32.>

On the Mount of Olives Christ, the Son of David, had wept
over Jerusalem. (Luke xix. 41.)

When David came to the top of the Blount of Olives, he
worsbipjied, and sent his friend, Hushai the Archite, back to the

city of Jerusalem (2 Sam. xv. 32—37), and Hushai's counsel

prevailed over that of Ahitophel, the type of Judas. (2 Sam.
xvii. 1-23.)

May there not be here some typical reference to the parting

of our Lord from His faithful Apostles in this place?

Dr. Lightfoot says (ii. p. 48), ** That place of Mount
Olivet, where Christ ascended (viz. that part of the mount where
Bethphage ended and Bethany began), was perhaps the very

same ])lace mentioned 2 Sam. xv. 32, or certairdy not far off,

where David in his ilight taking leave of the Ark and Sanctuary,

looked back and worshipped God ; where, if any one would be at

the pains to inquire why the Greek interpreters retain the word
'Pw5, Ros, both here and in ch. xvi. J, jji/ /^ ewy

'Pws, and David came unto Ros : and ;3 \('
CLTrh 'Pojy, and David passed on a lillle way from Ros, he

will find a knot not easy to be untied."

So Lightfoot. But is not the word 'Pis of the LXX in those

passages, the same as the Hebrew word used in both these places,

t'NT rosh, the head, or summit of the Mount (of Olives) .•• And
was not the summit so called in the popular language }

And if so, then this circumstance seems to increase the pro-

bability that our Lord ascended from the summit of that mount.

Again, on the Mount of Olives Christ had predicted the

future destruction of Jerusalem (Matt. xxiv. 3), and His own
second coming to Judgment (xxiv. 30).

What more suitable than tluit the scene of suffering should

also be the scene oi glory purchased by suffering.''

What more proper, than that He should ascend in that

place, where He had pre-announced His future descent in glory ?

The Angels themselves seem to refer to this fitness of place

in their address to the Apostles (Acts i. 1 1), " This same Jesus

slmll so come, as ye have seen Him go;" and it is worthy of re-

mark, that the voice of Ancient Proi)hecy points to somefuture
manifestation of the Messiah's glory on the Mount of Olives.

(Zech. xiv. 4. Ezek. xi. 23.)

Again ; it was from the border of Bethany, and its point of

contact with Bethphage on the Mount of Olives (see on Mark
xi. 1), that our Lord had begun to ride in triumph, as King and

Saviour, into the City of Jerusalem. That triumphal entry

seems to have been typical and prophetical. It is an ai)propriate

and beautiful circumstance, that, at that point in the Mount of

Olives where He began His triumphal entry into the earthly

city. He also began His triumphal journey to the Jerusalem that

is above, as King and Saviour of the World, riding on the clouds

of heaven.

Hence also we may perhaps recognize the reason why the

remarkable term "a Sabbath-day's Journey" is used here to

describe the distance which the Apostles walked, from what is

here specified as the place of the Ascension.

This is the only passage in the New Testament where "a
Sabbath-day*s joni-ney" is mentioned at all; and it seems sur-

prising at first, that it should be mentioned by St. Luke writing

for Gentiles, and should be specified in reference to an event

])osterior to the Resurrection, when the Jewish seventh-day Sab-

bath had ceased to be obligatory.

There surely must be therefore some inner meaning in this

expression, " a Sabbath-day's journey,'* used in connexion with

that glorious event, the consummation of Clu*ist's earthly ministry.

His Ascension into heaven. What can that be .^

The Sabbath was a type of that rest^ which, after their week
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of tliis world's work, remainfth to t lit• people nfGi>d,\n that place

of repose where tliey restfrom their labours (Ilcb. iv. . Rev.

xiv. 1;), and whence they will pass, by a joyful Resurrection and

Ascension, to the heavenly city of the great King.

The return of the Apostles with joy by a Sabbatk-iiai/'s

journey to the earthly Jerusalem from the place of Ascension,

whence their Saviour mounted in glory to the heavenly Jeru-

salem, may be designed to suggest the cheering assurance, that

they who contemplate on earth the Ascension of the Lord, and
stand looking up stedfastly into heaven, and ascend in heart and

with llira Who is the Prince of Peace, and continually

dwell in spirit with Him there, will pSss by a Sabbath-day's

journey through the grave and gate of death into the Jerusalem
— or City of Peace—that is above, and there enjoy the beatific

vision of eternal ^eflcff. " Qui gloriam Domini ad Patrem ascen-

dcntis intus intueri merebilur, hie Sabbati itinere urbem perpetuse

pacis ingreditur." [Bede.)

13, rh'] sc. -. is properly an adjective

{Valch.)', not an upper room, but the vpper room, ^V, {Vi•

triitga, de Synag. p. 145, and Lighlfoot here, p. (i:i8). The
definite article points to some place already used as the resort of

tlie Apostles, ^, as is said here. Ancient
authorities assert that this was no other than the large aviay^ov

or upper room (see on Mark xiv. 1.5), in which our Blessed Lord
had celebrated the last Passover, and had instituted the first Eu-
charist, and where He had aj-peared on the two successive Sun-
days after His Resurrection from the dead.

Here it would seem the Apostles were afterwards assembled
when the Holy Ghost descended upon them. .5. Cyril, Bishop
oi Jerusalem, affirms (Catech. xvi.) that jh^ rh aywv-

iv ^ \^, and that this Upper Room
was afterwards called ^. Cp.
5*. Jeronie, Epist , Ep. Paula;, and Jirde, De locis Sanctis, c. 3.

Cave, Primitive Christianity, i. 6. Hither the Apostles resorted

for prayers, and for the Holy Communion. See note below on
Acts ii. 2. 40 ; v. 42. .\nd so says Bp. Pearson here, " Ibi Ecclesia

videtur esse constituta. Nam, ut narrat Epiphanius, lib. de

Pond. c. 14, cum Adrianus imperator Hierosolyma adiret, invenit

urbem totam funditus eversam, et templum Dei dirutum, Trape/irits

oXiyav, KoX Tris ?, ,
quam ibi coUocatam asserit, ubi discipuli reversi, ciim Salvator

ascendit a Monte Oliveti, ^- els !). yap^, ev 2icir. Nicephorns etiam tradit,

Helenam Constantiui matrem amplissimum in Sione templum
erexisse; in cujus postico domum circumclusit, ubi facta est

aylov( eV , lib. viii. c. 30."

Therefore this *' upper room " on Mount Sion at Jerusalem

was the first Church in the world,—the primitive Church of

Christendom.

There is one God, and in this one Godhead there is one
Father, one Son, and one Holy Gliost ; and there is one Church
of God from the beginning to the end of the world. Perhaps the

continuous unity of the Church was marked by the fact, that the

same upper room which had seen the celebration of the last Pass-

over, saw also the administration of the first Eucharist by Christ.

And jierhaps iliis unity was displayed further when this same
upper room saw the first appearance of the Son of God to His

assembled .\postles after llis Resurrection on the First Lord's

Day; and when this upper room, to which they resorted for

prayer to God the Father (see Acts iv. 2.*, *24), saw also the

descent of God the Holy Ghost upon them. See below, ii. 4C.

—'] John. So A, B, t'., D. Eh. places James before

John. In the three Lists of the .\postles (Matt. x. 2. Mark iii.

16. Luke vi. 14) before the Ascension, James comes before John,

and in the two former of them, Andrew comes next to Peter. In

the three Lists in the Gospels, Bartholomew comes before

Thomas: in both of St. Luke's lists, Simon Zelotes comes before

Jude. The only names which occupy the same places in all are,

1. Peter.

5. Phili/i.

0. James, the son of .\lpha;u3, probably the same as the

Lord's Brother. See next note.

— !/35'] James the son of Alphaua. It has

been inferred by some, that this St. James, the Apostle, was not

the ' Lord's brother,' because it is added here that the brethren

of the Lord {r. 14) were also present. But James might well be

distinguished from the other brethren of the Lord, as Mary is

from the other yuvatKfs here, and as Joseph is from the other

Patriarchs in vii. 9, and as Peter is from the other Apostles in

I Cor. ix. :). See below on xii. 17, and the Introduction to the

Epistle of St. James; and the article on St. James in Dr. Wm.
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, 18C0.

12. Judas, succeeded by Matthias.

— 6 ZtjAwt^s] Simon Zelotes. See Matt. x. 4. He is

called the Cananite by St. Matthew and St. Mark iii. 18, but

Zelotes (the Greek synonym of Cananite) by St. Luke vi 15, as

here ; a mark of connexion between the Author of St. Luke's

Gospel and the Acts.

This mention of Simon, thus placed between James and

Jude, the brother of James, confirms the opinion of some ancient

writers, that Simon Zelotes, or the Cananite, was the same as

the Simon who is mentioned as one of " the hreihren of our

Lord" ("James, Simon, and Jude") in Matt. xiii. 5.i. Mark
vi. 3 ; and therefore that Simon Zelotes is no other than Si/meon

(which is the same name as Simon, see below, xv. 14. 2 Pet. i. 1),

who succeeded his brother James, " the Lord's brother," in the

Episcopal See of Jerusalem. See Euseb. (iii. 11, ep. iii. 22), who
says that after the death of St. James, the survivors of the

Apostles and disciples at Jerusalem met together, and unani-

mously chose Symeon, the son of Clopas, to be the successor of

St. James ; this Symeon being a cousin of the Lord (cp. Euseb.

iv. 22); for Hegesippus testifies that Clopas, his father, was

brother of Joseph. Cp. Euseb. iv. 22, where Clopas is called

by Hegesippus of Christ. In another place Eusebius (iii.

32) designates this Symeon as a son of the Mary described in the

Gospel as wife of Chipas, and asserts that this Symeon, the

second Bishop of Jerusalem, suffered martyrdom under Trajai», at

the age of 120. Hegesippus also states that several persons of

this family were chosen to preside over Churches, on the ground

of their relationship to Christ. (Eiuci. iii. 20.)

—"? </3»] Jude, brother of James : cp. Luke vi.

IG. Jude 1. Examples of this ellipsis of !?, or brother,

from profane writers, may be seen in Valck. and Kuin. Cp.

Winer, G. G. p. 171.

Doubtless the words 'loilas" might mean Jude,

son of James ; but it is not probable that James would have had

a son old enough to be an Apostle; and the context must deter-

mine how the ellipse is to be supplied; and probably when

St. Luke pubhshed the Acts, most Christians knew what the re-

lationship between James and Jude was. See below, the Intro-

duction to St. Jude's Epistle.

14. Trpoff/iuprepoDi'Tis] One of the words often repeated in the

Acts in relation to Church communion, and declaring its duties

and privileges. Here the duty prescribed is perseverance and

stedfastness in Christian faith and worship. See ii. 42. 46 ; 4.

Cp. Rom. xii. 12.

— &«.'&'] With one heart and soul. The Holy Spirit

writing by St. Luke, is constantly inculcating this word in this

history of the Primitive Church. He applies it to the Apostles

here; to the 120 (ii. 1), to the whole body of believers (ii. 46).

Cp. iv. 24 ; v. 12 ; xv. 2.5, and Rom. xv. 6.

He thus reminds all future generations, that maintenance of

Unity of Pastors among theinselves, and of Pastors and People, is

the duty of each and all, and is the characteristic of the Church.

It was a fruit of Christ's doctrine (John xv. 12) and prayer

(xvii. 21), and of His legacy (xiv. 27), and of His breathing upon

them (xx. 22), and was matured by the descent of the Holy

Ghost.

On !) !, see v. 15.

— T77 ^^'] Elz. adds, ( Se^ffei, which is not in

A, B, C, D, E, H,' nor in the Vulgate, Sgriac, and other Versions.

Another note of connexion with St. Luke's Gospel. See on

Luke V. 16.,/] uii'M the women. A remarkable notice; in the

Jewish Temple, the Women were not admitted to worship God

together with men, but were parted off into a separate court

(Joseph. .\nt. XV. 11. 5), "the Court of the Women; and in

the Synagogues also the women were separated from the men

(Philo ii. 476). But in Christ Jesus, Who is the \ oman's Seed,

" there is neither male nor female" (Gal. iii. 28). and the wall of

separation is broken down. The women here assembled with the

disciples, were probably Mary Magdalene, Salome, Joanna, and

Susanna, and others mentioned in Luke viii. 2, 3 ; xxui. 49. 55

;

xxiv. 10.] Mary. " Propter excellentiam distinguitur a csete-

ris." (Valck.) In the Gospels the blessed Virgin Mary is not

mentioned as accompanying Christ from place to place with His
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Apostles ; and this is the last place where her name occurs in

Holy Scripture.

The Holy Spirit takes leave of her here, associated with the
Apostolic company of worshippers in the Upper Room at Jerusa-

lem. She is one of those wtio there continue stcdfast in prayer.
How unlike the spirit and language of the Holy Ghost is that

will-worship, which takes her out of that holy fellowship of greyer,
and makes her an object of adoration !

In recent times the blessed Virgin is often represented in

Paintings as present at the Ascension ; but Arator, writing at

Rome in the sixth century, in his poetical Version of the Acts,

addressed to Pope Vigilius, speaks of her as waiting at Jerusalem
for the return of the Apostles from the Mount of Olives, v. 55 :

" Moenia nota petunt, qua tunc slatione scdebat

Porta Maria Dei, Genetrix intacta Creantis

A Nato formata suo."

15. 5€>'] So A, B, C. Elz.\.
—^ names. A Hebraism for persons. Vorst. de

Hebr. p. 350. Cp. Rev. ii. 13; iii. 4, and Welst. here. But it

may have a deeper Christian sense : see on iv. 36.
— \ rh together ; at the same place and time. A fa-

vourite expression with the Author of the jVcts, and like-
Shf, a note of Church-unity (see v. 14), a watchword of the Church,
and of every faithful member of it. See below, ii. 1,>
4- rh. ii. 44,^ ^1 rh. Cp. on ii. 47. Hence
Jgnat. ad Aiagnes. 7, e^l '> 6 ^}, 54•<^,
eTs VOVS, 4^$, iv ^. Clemens Rotnattus, i. 34,^
if 4\ >) 4(9.

16. ifSpfi iSt\(poC] On this speech, see /S. Iren. iii. 12.

17. Sti] because He was their 6•5, or leaden because

being one of us '* he knew the phce " (John xviii. 2) where, and
the time when. He might be taken ; and because it had been
prophesied that one of His famihar friends should betray Christ.

Ps. xli. 9.— lu ''] Eh. has , But is in A, B, C, D, E,
H, and in Vulg., Si/riac, and other Aversions, and is more ex-

pressive. He was not only numbered with us, but in us, i. e. in

our Apostolic body.
— (\( rhv] He calls it a lot (see below, t>. 2G),

because it was not by their own desert, but by God's grace that

they were called to their office. (Chrijs.) Hence the word C/fru*,

or Clergy. See Vales, in Euseb. vi. 43.

The .\ct3 of the Apostles, if we may so speak, prepared i^

Christian Onomasticon, or Vocabulary for the Church, e. g. in its

use of the words }/, v. 20,,, and
others.

18. ^] he was the moving cause of the purchase (see

Gregor. Moral, i. c. 9). It has been alleged by some recent

Expositors, that this statement is at variance with Matt, xxvii.

— 8, where it is said that the Chief Priests purchased the field

with thirty pieces of silver ; and that St. Luke could not have been
acquainted with St. Matthew's Gospel, or he would not have in-

serted this statement. But the fact is, that St. Luke's assertion

is in harmony with St. Matthew's, and is supplementary to it.

The Holy Spirit in Scripture is wont to trace human actions

to their^rii causes ; and to treat the principal agents as account-

able for the whole transaction, though done, as Scripture itself

records, by tlie instrumentality of others.

This is what might be expected in divine history ; and there

is a solemn moral lesson in it.

Thus in this book Ihe Jews are four times said to have cru-

eifted Jesus (Acts ii. 23 and 36, and iv. 10 and v. 30), though

they could not put any one to death (John xviii. 31) ; but they

are said to have crucified Him, because they used the instru-

mentaUty of Pilate for that purpose. Thus Pilate is said to have

«courjeii Jesus (John xix. 1), and Joseph to have hewn a tomb
(Matt, xxvii. (iO), and Christ to have baptized disciples (John
iv. 1), though they only caused these things to be done. Thus
also (vii. 9) the Patriarchs are said to have sold Joseph into

Egypt, though they had no intention that he should go there.

the Jews are even said to have laid Christ in the tomb

(xiii. 29), though this was only a consequence in trbich they took
no part, of His death, which was not inflicted by them, but by a
heathen power, at their instance.

If such modes of speech as these—and others that could be
adduced— are considered, it will hardly be denied, that Judas,
who received the thirty pieces of silver, and who returned them
to the Chief Priests, and, as it were, forced them upon them by
throwing them down in the Temple (Matt, xxvii. 5), was the
cause and prime mover of the jiurchase of the field, which was
bought with that sum ; and that he may be said to have been its

purchaser.

It cannot be rightly argued, that there is a discrepancy here
between the two Evangelists, and that one of them is in error

;

and that St. Luke was not acquainted with St. Matthew's state-

ment, because he does not repeat it. It might as well be inferred,

that St. Luke, or the Apostles, or those whose speeches he is re-

cording, were not acquainted with the facts of the Crucifixion
itself, because we read in the Acts that the Jews crucified Jesus,

and laid Him in a tomb : or that St. Luke in writing the Acts did
not remember what he himself had said in iiis " former treatise,"

his Gospel, because he does not repeat his own words concerning
the same events, but adds some new incidents to his narrative :

e. g. with regard to the Ascaision.

Rather, he thus shows the independence of his own testi-

mony.
It may also be conjectured with probabiUty, that Judas

might in other respects be regarded as the purchaser of the
field;

For, it is evident from SI. Mallhew't account (xxvii. 5), that
as soon as he had cast down the thirty pieces in the Temple he
went and hanged himself;

It appears also from St. Peter's speech here (Acts i. 19),
that \.\n-' field was the place of his death : see on . 19 ;

And the Field was purchased after his death (Matt, xxvii. 6).

It is remarkable, that a field in the neighbourhood of a great

City, which was to serve as a Public Cemetery, should have been
purchaseable for so small a sum as thirty pieces of silver, or

shekels, i. e. for less t\i&n five pounds ;

How is this to be explained .' Probably from the circum-
stance intimated by St. Peter, that it had been polluted by the
horrible death of Judas ; whence it was called Aceldama ; and
that it was regarded with a feeling of execration on that account.

Hence also it was, that when purchased for this paltry sum, it

was applied to an unclean use, i. e. to be a burial-place ; a bunal-
place for |eVoi, strangers, heathens, unclean persons, whom the

Jews would not admit into their cemeteries.

It might well be said then, that in this sense, by defiling it,

Judas had been instrumental in the purchase of the field ; he had
made it unavailable for any other than an unclean use, and had
rendered it purchaseable by the Cliief Priests for the miserable

sum of thirty pieces of silver, which he bad received from them
as the wages of iniquity, and bad then thrown back in remorse
into their hands.

See below, vii. 9 ; xiii. 29, and Whitby's note here ; and
above on Matt. viii. 5.— 4k] So A, B, C, D, E, H. Eh. .
—$''] falling on his face, " pronus in faciem

prolapsus. $, ." (^Hesych.) 4 5,
i^Phavorin.)

Judas, the betrayer of Christ, was prefigured in the manner
of his death, i. e. hanging, by Ahitophel the traitor, and Absalom
the rebel against David. (Bede.)
— 4\€ 45] he burst asunder in the midst; after he

had hanged himself. St. Matthew says clearly (xxvii. 5), .
7')7, he hanged himself; the same word as is used by the Sep-
tuagint in 2 Sam. xvii. 23 to describe the death of Ahitophel.
Ahitophel was a type of Judas in his nearness to David's person,
in his treachery, and in his death. And the word used to describe

Ahitophel's death by the LXX may serve to remove the sup-
posed ambiguities with regard to the manner of the death of his

antitype Judas. See on Matt, xxvii. 5, where Kuin. after ll'el-

slein (p. 45y) and Valck. (p. 324), well says, " Locus Matthsei
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cum loco Lucae facillime potest componi, si statuitur, Matthaeum
exposuisse mortis genus, Lucam vero attigisse ejus eventura.

Judas ffgritudine animi commotus, laqueo sibi mortem conscivit

(^), laqueo autem, sive pendentis corporis Judse gravi-

tate, sive alia quacunque de caussu disrupto, ex altiore loco, e

rupe, prEcceps ac pronus delapsus est, ita, ut diffisso corpore, in-

tcstina diffusa sint. Apuleius Met. i. p. 12, ascenso grabatulo ad

exitium sublimatus immisso capite laqueum itiduo ; sed dum pede
altero fulcimentum, quo sustinebar, repello, ut ponderis deductu
restis ad ingluviem adstricta spiritus officia discluderet, repente

putris alioqui et vetus funis rumpitur, atque ego de alto decidens

in terram devolvor." Cp. Cholin, f. 50 (ap. JVetstein), '* Ara-

mieus quidam vidit hominem qui de tecto in plateam decidit, et

ruptus est ejus venter, et viscera ejus effiuxerunt.^^ Meyer says

(p. 30) tliat St. Luke is at variance with St. Matthew, and '* fol-

lows another tradition, according to which Judas did not destroy

himself." Others {Strauss and Zeiler), on the plea of this al-

leged discrepancy, deny the fact of his death altogether !

With this account in the speech of iSt. Peter compare the

narrative of the death of Judas by Papias, the contemporary of

the Apostles, and Bishop of Hierapolis, in the fragment preserved

by Theophylact (pp. IG. 1>5. CEcmnen. p. 11), and in Cramer^s
Catena, p. 12, where Apollinarius says, ivairiOaviv rfj

ayxoyfj ',* ^,($ irph ' :

and he then introduces the relation under the name of Papias (cp.

liotith, R. S. i. p. 0), which explains St. Peter's words, TrpT)vr]s

7ei'(i;ue»Os 4(€ 4'>, by the 7})$ and of the

body, and which states that Judas died iu his owa field, eV.
Cp. also the lines of Arator

:

—
*' Merccdem sceleris solvit sibi, tsedia vitae

Horruit ipse suae, stringens in gutture vocem ;

Aeris in medio, coelo terriique perosus

Inter utrumque perit

Viscera rupta cadunt nullis condenda sepulchris."

On the death of the hseresiarch Arius as compared with that

of Judas, see Athanas., Ep. ad Serapion. vol. i. § 3, p. 270.

19. (\-] See above, i. 4.

—^] Akel-dama. Syr. |ic? ^^l>^ Chald. wpi b;:n

Offer cadis, ayphs, Matt, xxvii. 8. {Knin.) A, have\ (D lias^^), and so Lack-, Tisch., Alf.

It was called **field of blood " for a double reason,

As bought with the price of blood, Matt, xxvii. 8.

As sprinkled with the blood of him who took that price.

It was near Mount Sion, to the south side of it. (Jerome,

de locis Hebr.) Cp. Routh, R. S. i. 24. Robinson, Palestine, i.

524. Winer, i. 188. It wnuld therefore be near the valley of

Hinnom. S. Chrys. (on v. 2*1) observes that this name was given

by the Jews, by a providential dispensation from God :

', ilZorfS, Kaia^as', tlSws.

20. yiypaiTTai yap'] for it is tcritten. This citation is from

two Psalms, Ixix. 25, cix. 8, and almost verbatim from the LXX
Version used by the Hellenistic Jews, for whom, as well as for

Gentile converts, St. Luke specially wrote, and has been well har-

monized with the original Hebrew by Surenhusius, p. 383.

The only notable variation is for.
This substitution of for may be explained from

St. Peter's own words, that Judas was leader to those who took

Jesus. . 16. In a word, '?, the false Apostle who betrayed

his Master to death, stands forth as the representative of the

faithless, His end is a type of theirs. What the Mes-
siah, the King and Judge of all men, pronouncing a divine sen-

tence by the mouth of the Psalmist ' (Ps. cxii. 5—7 Ixix- 22—

^ This, as S. Aujiusline has already shown (see bis Scrm. 22,
v/hcre he refers to St. Peter's speech), is the true view of tlie male-
dictions in the Psalms. They are not curses pronoimccd by David
or by any m-in, in his own person, but thcv arc Prophetical Coiumi-

VoL. I.—Part II.

29. Cp. lix. 11— 15), imprecates on him, He imprecates on them ;

and the death of their leader is a warning to those who were led

by him, what their destruction will be, unless they repent. In
Judas the Holy Spirit sees the Jewish nation personified ; and
finally, Jerusalem herself, because she would not repent, became
an Aceldama. See the notes ab^ve on Ps. Ixix. and cix.

— fwav\is] a sheep-cote. An allusion to the pastoral office

of Judas. *' etravKis respondet Hebraico nomim ttvo quod proprie

domum pastoritiam cum stabulo significat, deinde vero etiam do
castelio et domicilio quocunque adhiberi solet : v. Michaelis Sup-
plcm. ad Lexx. Hebrr. p. 1011 sqq. Hesych. : tnavKis,, ^, fj, ij^, ."
{Kuin.)
—^/] bishop-riCy overseer-ship . rnpD inspectionem,

visitaiionem (Numb. iv. 10; xvi. 2i). Isa. x. 3. Jer. x. 15); and
so prepared by the use of the LXX Version to designate the

Episcopal office (^^, Chrys.), in which Matthias suc-

ceeded to Judas. Cp. 1 Tim. iii. I. Clem. Rom. i. 42. 44.

The same may be said of the word KXripos^ clerus, as used

here, rr. 17• 25, 2(j (see note tliere), as a preparation for its ap-
plication to the Ministers or Clergy of the Church.

We may observe here the purpose of Almighty God in

having prepared a Greek Version, i. e. the LXX, made by Jews
themselves, of the Old Testament Scriptures, for the use of the

Apostles and Evangelists in adopting names for the regimen and
officers of the Church, and in disseminating the Gospel through-

out the world.

—'] So A, B, C, D. Elz..
21. Kvpios 'iTjtroCs] the Lord Jesus. This word Kvpios =2

Lord, Jehovah (see on v. 6 and ii. 36), applied to Christ, the

Lord of the world, and Head of the, or Church, ever

regulating her affairs by His Spirit, and maintaining her caui^e

by His Power from His Throne in heaven,—may be regarded as

the Key. note to the History of the Acts of the Apostles.

He it is who chooses Matthias in place of Judas (i. 21).

He sends the Holy Ghost to His Church (ii. 33—35). He adds

believers to her daily (ii. 47)• He works Miracles by the hands
of His Apostles (iii. 6; iv. 10). To Him St. Stephen prays at

the hour of death (vii. 59, GO). He calls Saul with a voice from
heaven (ix. 5). He sends Ananias to baptize him (ix. 10. 15).

He sends Peter to Cornelius (x. 4. 14. 3G). His Angel delivers

Peter and destroys Herod (xii. 7• 23). He calls Paul to Mace-
donia (xvi. y, 10). He comforts Paul at Jerusalem (xxiii. II).

And, finally, the book closes with the declaration, that Paul

preaches at Rome, the heathen capital of the world, " the things

concerning the Loan Jesus " (xxviii. 31).

22. %'\ having begun. See r. 1, and Luke xxiii. 5.

JViner, p. 54/•— /"] a icitness of His resurrection.

Because this was the question at issue,— Is Christ risen from the

dead ? All other things in His history were manifest ; this was
more private, and known comparatively to a few, and it was to be

believed and confessed by all. [Chrys.)

23. fcal ] And they set out two^ apart from the

rest. Our Lord did not supply the place of Judas, when He was on
earth, but left that place vacant at His Ascension, and to be sup-

plied after it; and He did supply it from heaven, in answer to

their prayer to Him as God. See rr. 24—20: "Show whom
Thou hast chosen." " The lot was cast into the lap, but the dis-

posing thereof was of the Lord." (Prov. xvi. 33.)

Thus He educated them in the fundamental doctrine of

Church polity, viz. that the Church is ruled and protected by

Him.—not visibly present in budy, but sitting on His RoyiU

Throne, in power and glory, at the right hand of God.

nations. Judicial Sentences, uttcixd by the Great God and Judge wf

all Christ; thev are rehearsals of tlie Sentence of the Great Day ;

and ae such they are evidcuceo of the Inspiraiion of tho P&almt,
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\ Sam. 1C. 7. /cat, "^ * ^^ ^, , Kvpie, ^
^€. OU€\ eVa, -"^ ttjs, ) '?, €
lSlov,

U chron. 21. 5.
^^ " Kat€ , 6 , cruy-,

Lev. 23. 15. II. * iv .
—] Justus. Concerning whom see Kuseh. iii. 30.

24. Ki^pie] Lord. This prayer is addressed to Christ. Cp.

4\( ht-re, and ^^^, i. 2. Tlie Apostles are sent by Him.
See V. 21.

25. ' Tjs] So A, B, C, D. E/z. has ^| ^j, but it seems

more fitting to say that he went asidey>*om it tlian out of it.

— €ts rhy roirov '] to /lis own place. See S. Ignnt.

ad Mftgncs. c. 5, ^Trei oZv riXos ^^ya^a exei, iniictnai, 3 € ^avaros \ } , ' ei's rhu
\\€ ^. So in a good sense St. Peter is said by

it'. Clcnieni of Uome (i. 5) to have gone, after his labours and
martyrdom, ets Thv <^\6 tSttov t^s ho^ris. Cp. Polycaip

ad Phil, ii, where he speaks of St. Paul and other Christian mar-

tyrs: ' iravTis (Is Kcvhv, * \}, ' ds rhv 6€\^ (, . The Rabbinical writers in-

terpret Numb. xxiv. 25 in a coiinatc sense :
*' Balaam ivit in

locum stfum, i. e. in gehennam. Taryum Kccles. vi. , Die mortis

sua; deseendit anima ejus in gehennam, in Inoum unum, quo
omnes jieceatores abount." {Light/out, Hor. llcbr. et Talm. ad

h. 1., and Wetatein here.) And this, though it be perhaps an in-

correct exposition, yet shows the meaning conveyed by the phrase

to u Jewisii ear.

The i)lace of Judas was locussuns, a place of //is own proper
procurement: devils were not ordained of God for hcU-lire, but
hell-firo for them. Hooker, Appendix to bk. v. p. 571•

On this text see also lip. iiulCs two Sermons, proving that
" the soul subsists after deatli in a place of abode prepared for it

by God, till the Resurrection ; and that this middle state of hap-
piness or misery is allotted by God to every man inmiediately

after death, according as he has done good or evil in this life."

(Serm. ii. and iii. vol. i. pp. 23—82.)

Against the erroneous notions of a sleej) of the soul, and of a
pttryntori/, see above, on Luke xvi. 22.

26. 5 '] And they gave lots. For the Holy
Spirit was not yet given. While this was so, they committed the

matter to lot ; but never resorted to it after the day of Pentecost.

(C/irys.) They had a precedent in the Scripture of the Old Tes-
tament for the use of lots. The Land of Promise was divided by
lot (Josh. xiv. 2), and the first king of Israel was chosen by lot

(1 Sam. X. 17).

The word Clerus, as applied to the Clei'gt/^ appears to have
been suggested by the use made of the term in the LXX and in

this passage. As Chrys. says on :" Thv\ t^s
S ov'ias* \} Si *»' SeiKVvs ttjs

rh or, ffai $ , ' 6

0eits avToifS^\-^ lovs Afv'iTas.
Num. xviii. 24, \ers. LXX : ^ytii 7/ -.
'* Propterca vocantur Clerici, vel quia de sorte sunt Domini,

vel quia Dominus nors, id est pars, Clericorum est." S. Hieron.
ad Nepotiau. de vita Clericorum.

Khripos, ) .
Stiidas.

—'] , , C have, which may be the right

reading, and then the sense would be, ' t/iey presented lots to

thevt.* Perhaps they placed in an urn two papers, on one of

which the word 'Apostle ' was written, and he who drew that lot

{Thv) was numbered with the Eleven.5 does not mean ' t/icir lots ' (which would have
been tous /), imt lots on which their names were written

;

and if this is the right reading, then it is probable that the names
of tlie two were put into an urn, and lie whose name tirst fell out

(tTTCffe), was elected.

The precise mode, which was here used in the election of

Matthias, seems to have been left in uncertainty, that it might not
be used as an example for the future ordinations of the Christian

Ministry.

— ('] Jell, as from an urn. Cp. Levit. xvi. 8. Homer,
U. V. 310. Livy xxi. 42, ** ut cujusque sors exciderat." xxiii. 3,
" nominibus in urnam coiijectis quod primum forte nonien exci-

derat." Horat. Carm. iii. 1. IG, " Omne capax movet urna

nomen."
— ^] and he (Jlatthias) was numbered

with the flereji Apostles. An important text, as showing the

e(|uality of Matthias (chosen by Christ after the Ascension) to

Peter, and to any other of the rest of the Apostles, chosen by Christ

on earth ; and showing also the equality of the several elei'cn

Aposth's among themselves. This principle of Apostolic equality

was still further extended in the Second Apostolic Ordination

mentioned in the Acts,— the Ordination of Barnabas and Saul.

See note below on xiii. 1— 3.

Ch. . 1. iv . .] when the day 0/ Pen•
iecost, or the Fiftieth, was being filled up, as the complement to

the forty-nine, which were counted from the morrow of the day of

uideavened bread. Cp. Luke ix. 51, tr ^
Tas ^. St. Luke is the only one of

the writers of the New Test, who uses the word.
As to the day on which the Holy Ghost was given, it is to bo

observed,

(1) That ayter forty-nine days from the sixteenth day of Abib
or Nisan had passed, tlie next day was the Feast of Pentecost^

or Fiftieth. {Jahn, Archieol. § 354.)

(2) This is i'lear from the texts of Scripture (Levit. xxiii. 15,

\Vi. Numb. xx\iii. 20. Deut. xvi. ii), as explained by Jewish
writers, especially yoAr/7//«5, Antiq. iii. 10. 5: Ty S^vTcpa^, € ' ( (cp. Levit. xxiii. )

)5 i»s Niffaf ' , ots( . . . S' ^jrl $
€ 0ey' 5

•'/€'$( TaiiTTjf ^, ' €( 6 \ ivviay 7;)- &' &.
(3) The counting of the forty-nine days began from the end

of tlie sixteenth of Nisan. See 72. Solomon in Lightjoot, i. p.

74(i, and Maimonides quoted by Whitby (in loc).

(4) Hence, therefore, in the year of our Lord's Passion, wo
have the following calendar of days (cp. Liyhtfoot, i. p. 748|
and ii. p. G42)

:

Thursday, XlVth Day of the Month Nisan, Christ insti-

tutes the Holy Kucharist.

Friday, X\'th Day of Nisan, He is crucified.

Saturday, XVllh Day of Nisan, lie rests in the Grave.

Sunday, XA'lIth Day of Nisan, lie rises from the Dead.

From the end of Saturday, the XVIth Day of Nisan, /O/7y-
7iiue days are counted ; and the Fifheth, or Fea>t of Pentecost,

falls on a Surtdqy. And it was ihu universal belief of tlie ancient

Cliristian Church, tliat the Holy Ghost came down from heaven

on the same day of the week as that on whi(-h our Li)rd arose

from the dead, viz. the First Day of tlie week.

These particulars are to be noted, beeause in modern times

some have been found to deny that our Lord was crucified on
a Friday, or that the day of His Crucifixion was the XVth of

Nisan, or that the Holy Spirit descended on the Lord's Day.
It may be inquired,

—

Why was the Holy Spirit given at the Feast of Pentecost?

And why at this j)articular Feast of Pentecost?

(1) Because Pentecost was the Feast on which two loaves of

common leavened bread were offered (Levit. xxiii. 17—20). The
corn sown was ripened and made into bread. And now in Christ,

who is the Bread of Life, the corn which had fallen into the

ground and was risen, had reached its perfect maturity.

Also, the Feast of Pentecost was the ingathering of the

Harvest; and now the Holy Sjiirit would enable the Apostles to

«ather from the Field, " whii^li is the World," the spiritual

harvest, of which the seed had been sown by Moses, the Prophets,

and by Christ. Now the sickle was to be put to the corn of the

spiritual harvest of souls by the Apostolic reapers, who were to

gather them in sheaves, and consecrate them to God.

(2) Because the Law, graven in tables \if stone, bad been

given at that time on Mount Sinai (Exod. xix. 1, 2), and it
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was fitting; that the new Law should be written on the flenhy
tables of the hearts of the Disciples (Jer. xxxi. ''. 2 Cor. iii. .
Heb. viii. 10) at the saine time on Mount Sion, from whieh it

was to come forth ; and that it might be understood that the Law
and the (iospel are from the same Divine Author. (^Severiant

Theophyl.) See on i. 4.

" Supputcmus numerum (says Jerome, de xlii. Mansion.

Mans. xii. vol. ii. p. 5!*^), et inveniemus quinquageshnd die

t'^^ressionis ex /Eijypto in vertice mentis Sinai Leyem daiam.
Unde et Penieco-stes celebratur solemnitas, et postea Evangeiii

Sacramentum Spiritus Sancti descensione completur— et divisis

Unguis credentium totus Evangelica priedioatione mundus im-

pletur."

This calculation is authorized by the Jewish doctors of the

Law: see the rabbinical authorities in IVeititein, p. 4G1. It

is not indeed expressly said in Holy Scripture that the feast of

Pentecost coincided with, and commemorated, the Giving of the

Laiv on Mount Sinai ; but the calculations grounded on Scripture,

and the testimonies of the most learned Jews, and the consent

of the ancient Christian Church, authorize that opinion : and it is

remarkable, that one of the noblest prophecies of Holy Scripture
itself, prt'dicting the Gift of Tongues at Pentecost, connects

that Gift with the giving of the Law on Mount Sinai. Let the

ri'adfr peruso that prophecy, the Sixty-eighth Psalm (one of the

Proper Psalms appointed for Whitsunday), and he will see that

those two gifts seem to be there joined together in the mind of

the Holy Ghost. God so ordered events, that the principal

seasons of dispensing Kranyelical blessings (e. g. in the Death
and Resurrection of Christ and Descent of the Holy Ghost)
coincided with those times, in wliich the Legal benefits, most
resembling and representing them, were bestowed and comme-
morated ; and thus He made the Law to be preparatory to the

Gospel ; and showed the harmony of both. Cp. Dr. Barroiv,

Kermon on Acts ii. 'OH, vol. iii. p. 47-^•

(3) Because the Fea.st of Pentecost was the first great Feast

following after the Passover.• and because it was fitting, that tlic

vast numbers of people who were at Jerusalem at the Passover

(about two millions and a half: ace Whiston^s note on Josephus,

vi. 9. 3), and saw or beard of the Crucifixion of Christ (Luke
xxiv. 18), might also see the glorious and triumphant manifes-

tation of His Exaltation and power, in the descent of the Holy
Ghost. {C/irys., Severus ap. Theophyl.) And thus on tbeir

return to their several countries, the Pilgrim Tribes of the Law
became Preachers of the Gospel.

(4) Because the Law had been given to the Israelites on
Mount Sinai, at the season (afterwards called Pentecost) next
following the rst Passover, which commemorated their Deliver-

ance from Egyi)t, and prefigured tlie universal Redemption by
Christ. And it was fitting that the Christian Ijaw, which was
to be written, not on tables of stone, but on the tle>hy tables of

the heart, by the finger of the Holy Gliost {Scvcrian), should be
given at tlie Pentecost next following the completion of the work
of Redemption by the Sacrifice of the True Passover, which is

Christ,

(5) The name itself,'/?, the Fiftieth, might suggest
the nanie of Jubilee, which was significant of the preaching of
" the acceptable year of tlie Lord." And on this Fiftieth Day
the Holy Spirit anointed the Church, Christ's mystical Body, to

preach tliut acceptable year to the world (see Any. Epist. cxix.

and Jerome, in Mans, xii.), ** sicut priori populo,— quinquagesimo
die, vero Jnbileo et vero anno remissionis Lex data est, in Apos-
tulos (juoque descendit Spiritus SancCus,"

Cp. -//. Andrewes, Sermons, iii. p. Ill, on Acts ii. 1—4.

(0) Besides, this was the first great Festival after Christ's

Ascension to Heaven, and it was fitting that, according to the
sure wciril of Propliecy (Ps. Ixviu. Hi), the great event of llis

triumphant Inauguration in glory, of lUs Coronation in His
gh)rifieu Humanity, and of His Enthronization at God's right

hand in Heavenly places, should be solemnized and celebrated by
public manifestations on earth, of royal bounty, and spiritual

largesses to His Cliurch, proving His Ascension, and veruMng
His own word to His Apostles (Jolin xvi. 7• Acts ii. 3:i).

Cp. Bp. Andrewes, pp. 2iij, 227, and Barrow^s Whitsun-
day Sermon, iii. pp. 473— 4!)4.

(7) Because Seven is the number of perfection; and when
Seven times seven days had been completed, then came the
fulness of Christ's power in the Uoly Ghost {Grey. Xaz. Or.
xii. pp. 732— 7:i4). He came persuiially in His first Advent,
after seven times seventy years from the command to rebuild Jeru-

salem (Dan. ix. 24—27). And now He comes in the power of
the Spii-it, after seven times seven Days from the day of restora-
tion, by His own death and burial in the grave.

It is observable that in this year, the fifteenth of Nisan fell

on a Friday, the day on which Man had been first created ; and
so man was created in the first Adam, and restored in the Second
Adam, on the same day of the week. The Resurrection, which
according to types and propliecies was to be the third day after
the Passion, took place on thefrst day of the week ; the day on
which God said, '* Lei there be tiyht " (Gen. i. 4, 5). And the
Feast of Pentecost in this year fell also on the First Day of the
week. And thus the First Day of (he week has been consecrated
to all the Three Persons of the Ever-blessed and Undivided
Trinity (Father, Son, and Holy Ghost); and the blessings of
Creation, Redemption, and Sanctificatiun are commemorated on
the Christian Sunday.

On this text see Greg. Nuzian. Orat. xl. Serroones, p. 733.
Leo M., Sermones, Ixxii.— Ixxv. .S'. Aug., Sermones, pp. 20*0

—

270, at.d Appendix, pp. Ifi2— 187. Bp. Andrewes, Sermons, *' On
the Sending of the Holy Ghost," vol. iii. i)p. I07. 130. 221. 301.— an-afTcs] stronger than Trafres.—"^ in his libris

universos nemine excepto designat ; iravTis saepc tantum pie*
rosque.'* {Valvk.)— TTavT^s• / 7€. {Hesych.)
—'] with one accord. They were prepared to re-

ceive the Spirit of unity, by unity of heart, unity of time, and
unity of place.

— eVl ri '] together: unto the same place at the same
time. Perhaps because it was the Lord's Day. {Liyhtfoot.)
The place is called o?kus : a conclave, v. 2. In one there
are many oJicot. S. Cyril, Bp, of Jerusalem, states that the place
in which the Holy Ghost descended on the Apostles, was the
large apartment which afterwards was converted into a Church
(Catech. xvi. 4), well known in his day, probably the uirtp^oi/

mentioned i. 13, in which our Blessed Lord before Ilis Crucifixion
ate the Passover, and had instituted the Holy Eucharist; and in
which, after His Resurrection, He had appeared on two successive
Sundays to His Apostles. See note above on i. 13, and Grey,
Nazian. in Caten.

If it had been, as some have supposed, a chamber in the
Temple, St. Luke would hardly have failed to mention that cir-

cumstance
; aiul it does not seem likely that the use of an oIkos

in the Temple would have been conceded to the Apostles by the
Priests. Indeed, after the Sacrifice of Christ on the Cross, and
the rending of the Wil, the Christian Church had become the
Temple of God ; and it is not probable that any spiritual dispen-
sation, such as the outpouring of the Holy Ghost, would be con-
nected with the material Temple at Jerusalem.

As Chrys.ssxys, the oIkos, iri which they were assembled, may
be regarded as typical of the universal Church, whieh is illumined
by the Holy Spirit in the Gospel, and wliich was humble and
private in its primitive state, but afterwards spread itself from the

at Jerusalem throughout the world; and by its instru-
mentality the graces of the Holy Ghost, which are jioured forth
on the Apostles, flow down as it were from one heavenly source,
by the streams of those ditlerent nations, which were assembled
at the Day of Pentecost, and thence returned to their own homes;
and so diffuse themselves in all parts of the earth, and irrigate

and fertilize the world.

2. tK obpavod)— irvo^s] The sound was from heaven,
the place whence the Spirit came. The wind showed His power
and vehemence, and reminded them of the wonders of Sinai at the
delivery of the Law. Cp. Bp. Andrewes, p. 118.— rhv oJkov] the chamber. See on v. 1, and below on r. 40,*. It must have been a large apartuient, as it seems to

have held 120 persons (cp. i. 13. ; ii. 1). They were all

assembled there early (see v. l.'t), either by a previous direction

from Christ, or by some special intimati(ui, or because it was the
Fust Day of the week, wlien they met for public worship. They
there remained in nn attitude of expectation, sitting.

3.(€—^^] The Tongues of Fire parted
themselves rj^like streams from one source ; or like branchesfrom
one root {Chrys.), and distributed themselves among them.

See St. Luke's use of(, Acts ii. 40. Luke xxiij. 34»

and St. Paul's words, I Cor. xii. 4— 11, hiaipfatis,
ana ^vipyt'i (V \ 5 ',^ and Heb. ii. 4, ni'ci';uoTos ayiov (7$.

Also llic Tongues rested on the head of each. Hence the
sinyular number( (cp. Valck. and Tl'/wer, § 5H, p. 458\
showing that these gifts were from one Spirit, and that they were

G 2
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not to bi' a more transitory boon, but an abiding presence. Christ

Bsetniled up on hi^Ii and gave ffi/ia to men, that the Lord God
might dtreli among them. (Ps. Uviii. \3.)

They had

il)
Tont/nes given them, that they might ^reacA.

2) Of Fire, that they miglit do it with power.

(3) The Tongues were diatribnied among them, that none
might envy the other, and none exalt himself over the other, and
that each of them might do his part in edifying the whole.

(4) The tongues sat on the head of each of tliem, that each

miglit t\c that work constantly, especially by means of the Word
of God.

Hence, when a Bishop is ordained, the Gospel, which is the

Tongue of P'ire of the Spirit, is laid on his head. Theophylact.

— ^* tVa 6. ] vpon every one of them. ** Cp. omnino tVl super

Joh. i. 32, 33." (Bengel.) Tlius the inauguration of the Apostles

by the Holy Ghost rosombled that of Christ. Matt. iii. U».

On whom did the Holy Ghost come? S. Av(j. (in Joann.

scii.) says, *' Venit in die Pentecostes Sanctus Spiritus in cvntuin

viij'inii homines congregates, in quibus et Apostoli omnes erant,

«]ui illo inipleti lint/uis omnium gentium loijuebantur." So
Chrys. : " Other believers besides the Apostles received the Holy
Ghost, enabling them to speak with tongues. But the Apostles

alone appear to have been endued with the power of conveying to

others the gift of tlje Holy Ghost, enabling them to speak with

tongues." See viii. 18.

4. ^p^avro \a\uv irtpais yXwaffats"] they began to speak

in languages not iheir own,—other than they bad ever learned.

(//. Andrewes, p. 138.) The phrase is from Isa. xxviii. 11,

LXX, 7(7)5 irepas (see 1 Cor. xiv. 21), and it announces
the fulfilment of the prophecy of Ps. xix. 3, 4 {Ambrose) ; and
is explained by v. 8, ^ \4, and v. 11, rals 4.•

Hence, \\ ^eVaiy'\$ » -narplois, says Greg.
Kazian. (p. 742, Orat. xli.), but raTs /. Some
of tliera spake in the language of India, some of Scythia, some
of Crete and Arabia,—nations hostile to the Jews. {(Ecttm.)
" Praedicaturi niultis gentibus accipiunt genera linguarum." (Je-

rome, iv. 178, ad Hetlib. 0, where are some excellent remarks on
this text.) " Lncjuebantur Unguis omnium gentium." {S. Aug.,

Serm. 316. Cp. below, x. 4(1; xi. 15, If;.) •* Quia future Ec-

cK'sia in omnibus linguis prienuntiabatur." (Serm. 2iJ(;) " Lo-
quebatur unitas Ecclcsiie in linguis omnium gentium." {Aug.
Serm. 267•)

The Apostles were gifted with the Tongues of all Nations,

because Christ sent them to preach to all Nations,~4(^-
diepxeaOai ejueXAo»/. [Chrys. here, and on 1 Cor. xiv. 3.

and Tfieodorct in 1 Cor. xiv. 2, Augustine in Ps. xviii., Serm. 175.

Theophgl.)

All other interpretations of the words trepais", with
other tongues, are irreconcilable with grammatical rules and his-

torical truth. The miracle was not (as some have (bought) in the

cars of the hearers, but in the tongues of the speakers. The ap-

pearance of tongues indicates this ; of tongues sitting on the

heads of the Apostles. As S. Cyril says (in Caten.), " they spake
with languages they had never learnt;" and thus was fulfilled the

prophecy, " there is neither speech nor language, but their voices

are heard among them ; their sound is gone out into all lands,

and their words into the ends of the world." (Ps. xix. 3, 4.

Rom. X. 18.) The Spirit was given in the form of Tongues in

order to consecrate^ the preaching of Apostolic doctrine {Sei^e-

rus) ; and thus they were ordained by the of the Spirit,

laying as it were His own Hands on their heads, to the Apostle-

ship of the u-orld. (Severian, in Caten. Chrys. Aug. Tr. xciii.

in Joan. Cyril, Cateches. 17- Nazian. Orat, xli. p. 743; xliv.

Leo, Serm. in Pentec, and Greg., Hom. 30 in Kvang. cited by
A Lapide.) ** Thus each of them became as it were a of

the Holy Ghost." (Severian.)

Besides, as the Fathers observe (see Chrys. here, and Aug.
pjissim ; cp. Bp. Andretres, p. 130), the miracle of Pentecost at

Sion was the, or antithesis of the Confusion of

Tongues at Babel. "There," says Chrys., "the one language

had been divided into many ; here many languages are united in

one man." So Gregory Nyssen, Homil. in S. Stephan. ii. p. 787•
And it is truly and beautifully said by Leo M. (Serm. Ixxiii.

p. 155), " quam velox est sermo sapientiae, et ubi Deus ma-
gister est, quam cito discitur, quod docetur ! Non est adhibita

interpretatio ad audiendum, non consuetudo ad usum, non tempus
ad studium, sed spirante ubi voluit Spiritu Veritatis, ])ropriie

Gentium voces factie sunt in Ecclesiie ore communes. Ab hoc

igitur die tuba evangelicne prtedicationis intonuit ; ab hoc die

imbres charismatum, tlumina benedict ionum, omne desertum ct

universam aridam irrigaverunt." Cp. ibid. Serm. Ixxiv. p. 15i).

This is also well expressed by Arator^ v. 122

:

" igne magistro

Irabuit ora calor, dictisque fluentibus exit

Linguarum populosa seges; non littera gessit

OflBcium, non ingenii stillavit ab ore

Vena, ncc egregias signavit cera loquelas;

Solafuit doctrina Fides."

And our own great poet says,

" The Spirit,

Pour'd first on His Apostles, whom He sends

To evangelize the nations, then on all

Baptized, shall them with wondrous gifts endue
To speak all tongues ; and do all miracles.

As did their Lord before them."
Milton, P. L. xii. 4;»7.

The Building of the Church, by the Divine Spirit of Love at

Sion, was designed to remove the evil of the Building of the Tower
by the human spirit of pride at Babel. And though it did not

please God to bring all Nations back to one lip (Gen. xi. 1), yet

by enabling the one Apostolic company to speak the same Gospel

of Peace in all languages, He showed how the sin and misery of

Babel would find their remedy in Sion. The same member, the

tongue, which had scattered mankind through all the world, was
now, wlicn attuned by the Spirit of peace, used to bring back tho

world to the fold of Unity. So the curse was taken away, and a
blessing poured forth in its place.

Therefore, the Church of England well says in her Con?-

munion Office, in the Proper Preface for AVhitsunday and Six

days after, " It is very meet, right, and our bounden duty, that

we should at all times and in all places give tlianks unto Thee,
Lord, Holy Father, Almighty Everlasting God, through Jesus

'Jhrist our Lord, according to whose most true promise, the Holy
Ghost came down, as at this time, from Heaven, with a sudden
great sound, as it bad been a mighty wind, in the likeness of fiery

tongues, lightitig upon the Apostles, to teach them, and to lead

them to all truth, giving them both the gijt of divers languogcSf

and also boldness with fervent zeal constantly to preach the Gospel
unto all Nations, whereby we have been brought out of darkness

and error into the clear light and true knowledge of Thee and of

Thy Son Jesus Christ. Therefore with Angels and Archangels,

and with all the company of heaven, we laud and magnify Thy
glorious Name, evermore praising Thee and saying, Holy, Holy,

Holy, Lord God of hosts, heaven and earth arc full of Thy glory,

Glory be to Thee, Lord most high."

On the Gift of Tongues—its Design and Use.

One of the most convincing proofs of the truth of the An-
cient Interpretation of this text, as thus declared by the Churcu
of England, is to be found in the almost countless discrepancies

of the Expositors who have deserted that Interpretation.

There is a large and consistent body of Interpreters, dating

from the second century, and continued for many hundred years

in all parts of Christendom, in favour of the Ancient Exposition

;

whereas, on the contrary, the Expositions at variance with it,

which have been propounded in modern times, have no ancient

authority in their favour ; and are as inconsistent with one another
as they are irreconcilable witli the teaching of Christian Antiquity.

It would be fruitless to enumerate all these conflicting specu-
lations. They may be seen in Be Wette's Einleitung, where they
occupy ten pages (pp. 27 to 37), or in Meyer's Kommentar,
p. 42; and Bunseii's Hippolytus, &c., ii. p. 12, 2nd ed.

It has been recently alleged, even by some English Exposi-
tors, who allow that the Apostles spoke with foreign tongues on
tlie Day of Pentecost, tliat there is ?io evidence in the Acts of
the Apostles, or in any other part of Holy Scripture, that the
Apostles were supernaturally endued with power " to preach the
Gospel in divers languages," which they had never learnt, or that

they ever did preach it in such languages.

But on this allegation it may be observed,

1. That our Lord's promise to His Disciples was general,

1 The words in the printed edition of the Catena (p. 20) arc, ! 6\%- rtxul, consecrate.
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Mark xvi. 17» IB, "These signs shall follow thorn that believe;

In my Name they shall cast out devils; they shall speak with

tiew tongues ; . . . they shall lay hands on the sick, and they

shall recover."

The signs there mentioned by Christ were not for momen-
tary display, but for continual profit and edification.

The power of speaking with new tongues is combined in

Christ's promise with that of healing the sick, and casting out

devils. The Apostles were led to expect to receive a supernatural

ability to do all these things ; and the need of the gift of new
tongues was certainly not less than that of those other gifts which
are joined with it. And it can hardly be said that the Divine

Promise was fulfilled, if the power of speaking with new tongues

was limited to one or two special occasions, and not applied to

the noblest of all uses of speech, that of preaching the Gospel.

2. The miraculous power of preaching in new tongues may
also be said to have been presupposed in our Lord's commission
to His Apostles, Galileean Fishermen, " unlearned and unlettered

men"( .-$), " Go ye and teach all Nations."
" Go ye, jUafl^TtiiffaTe, make ye disciples of the learned Greek
and of the proud Roman ; convert the many-tongued Nations of

the Earth ;
* Preach the Gospel to every creature.' * Ye shall be

My Witnesses to the ends of (he Earth.' " (Acts i. 8.)

How were they to do this without the knowledge of foreign

languages ? It is not sufficient to reply that they knew Greek,

and that with a knowledge of Greek they could preach to all the

world.

For, first, it is not clear that they did know Greek, or at

least, know it in such a way as to speak it with fluency, and in

such a manner as not to expo«e their message to contempt.
And if Greek was all that was necessary, why were they

gifted with the tongues of so many nations on the Day of Pente-

cost.^

They did not go forth to preach till they had received the

gift of Pentecost; but they complied with Christ's, command,
when they had been endued with power from on high. As
Jrerifens says, iii. I, " Postea quam induti sunt supcrvenientis

Spiritus Sancti virtutem ex alto, exierunt in nes terra—evaii-

gelizantes.**

Their prompt obedience to Christ's command, and the im-
mediate success which attended their Missionary labours in all

parts of the world, seem to indicate that they had the power of

communicating readily wiiii all Nations in their vernacular lan-

guages. And how could this be but by a supernatural gift ?

3. The evidence derivable from the Acts of the Apostles of

the possession of this power, is also cogent,

—

1st, Positively.

We see the Apostles in the first instance using their con-

fessedly miraculous power, in order to preach the Gospel to the

various tribes, speaking difterent languages, collected at Jerusalem

on the Day of Pentecost. Here certainly is a proof that the

power was employed for the propagation of the Gospel. And
this specimen of its use fur a permanent and necessary end,

seems to suggest a belief that it was vouchsafed /o, and used bg
the same persons, according tj the need, on other occasions for

the same purpose.

It is worthy of remark here, that the Apostle, who takes the

lead in preaching on this occasion, is St. Peter. And he is also

prominent in preaching to different congregations and persons in

the earlier portion of this History. And his preaching is inva-

riably attended with success. Yet of St. Peter it is noticed in

the Gospel, that he could not, of himself, speak his own vernacular
language with accuracy. (Matt. xxvi. 7•*- Mark xiv. 70.) How
was the fisherman of Bethsaida, with his Galiliean barbarisms, to

work such eflects as he did in preaching, without a supernatural
gift nf language ? Cp. note on xxiv. 1.

Again ; in the Acts of the Apostles we see St. Paul preach-
ing to the various Tribes of Asia Minor, and to the barbarous
(i. e. foreign) inhabitants of Malta (see notes on xiii. 15 ; xiv. 1 1

,

and xxviii. 2— 4), doubtless in their own languages.
And St. Paul's case seems to afford a strong corroboration of

what has been now asserted.

lie was the most learned of the Apostles. Humanly speak-
ing, he had more of ordinary qualifications for addressing foreign
congregations, than any of the rest. And yet he was more gifted
supernaturallg than others with the power of speaking with, or foreign languages. (I Cor. xiv. 18.) And why?
Because his Missionary travels were more extensive than theirs.

He who, as "the Apostle of the Gentiles" (Rom. xi. 13), had a
commission to preach to more nations, was more gifted with the
power of speaking with tongues ; and his case shows the need
and reason of the gift.

2ndly, A'egativelg^ also

The evidence from the Acts of the Apostles is strong.

In tliis divinely-inspired record of the Missionary labours of
the Primitive Church, we never hear that any one of the Apostolic
Missionaries of the Gospel ever sat down for a single hour to

learn a foreign language ; or ever was retarded or deterred for a
single moment by ignorance, or defective knowledge, of any
foreign language, from preaching the Gospel to any person or
congregation in any part of the world. What is there similar to

this in any annals of modern Missions ? And how is this to

be explained but by a supernatural ability to preach in foreign

tongues? See further below, xiv. II.

It has been recently objected in some Expositions of this

passage, that there is no early patristic evidence of a spiritual gift

of speaking in ditfercnt Languages for the preaching of the Gospel,
On this it may be observed

;

There is early Patristic evidence that the Apostles went forth

to preach the Gospel in all lands ; and that they did preach it.

But there is no evidence that the Apostles ever learnt a foreign
language, or could not speak the language of any country to

which they went.

Besides; even if there existed no testimony such as is de-
scribed from the few surviving works of the Fathers of the Second
and Third Centuries, yet the concurrent Testimony of the Fathers
of the Fourth and Fifth Centuries proves what the Tradition of
the Church was on this point.

But there is early patristic testimony of the continuance of
the gift of tongues for preaching the Gospel

;

S. IrencBus, the disciple of Polycarp, the scholar of St. John,
says (v. G ; cp. Euseb. v. 7)» " We hear many brethren in the
Church, having prophetic gifts, and speaking with all kinds of
tongues by means of the Spirit, TavrohaTrals KaXovvrutv, and bringing to light the hidden things of
men's hearts for edification, and declaring the mysteries of God."

How Iremeus understood the passage before us, appears also

from his words (iii. 17), " Luke relates that the Spirit descended
on the disciples after the Ascension of the Lord, on the Day of
Pentecost, in order that all Nations might be enabled to enter
into life; wherefore they united in all languages in praising God
the Holy Spirit, bringing distant Tribes into Unity, and oifering

the first-fruits of all Nations to God."
It is not indeed necessary to suppose, nor is it probable, that

the power of speaking in foreign languages, without previous
study, was long continued in the Church. Soon after the com-
pletion of the Canon of the New Testament, the Holy Scriptures
wi're translated into various languages, and native Churches were
formed in the principal countries of the world. As S. Gregory /.

says (in Marc. xvi. Hi), when the Tree of the Gospel was first

planted, it was watered with extraordinary effusions of the Holy
Ghost ; but when it had taken root, then ordinary means sufficed

for its growth.
—-^ abrois'] So A, B, C, D. Elz. has avrois<4(. The alteration may have been made for greater

ease of construction ; but trajections of this kind (as Afford well

observes) are usual with St. Luke. And there is something
marked in the reservation of avToTs, i. e. them especially (accord-

ing to Clirist's promise), theniy who were lately so weak and
timid,— the last and emphatic word. Cf. and in the
preceding verse.

The word a^royya (used only in Acts ii. 14, and
xxvi. 25) has a special force ; it is not simply to speak, but
" magnificc loqui " ( Valck.), to pour forth short sentences { Chrys.^

(Ecum., and Bloomfeld here). This word seems to explain the

mode in which those who received the gift of tongues on the day
of Pentecost spoke, viz. by ejaculatory ascriptions, perhaps in

orderly sequence, of glory to Goil, and by short and fervent ex-

hortations to their several hearers.

5. KarotKoxJvrfs'] residing there, in expectation of the ap-

pearance of the Messiah then looked for (see Lightfoot here) ; or

having come up for the Feast to Jerusalem, and tarrying there

for it.

6. ^] was confounded, or was in confusion, from doubt

and astonishment; and the confusion showed itself in the confiux

of people, and in the passions by which they were agitated.
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and in the variety of languages wliicU they spoke j an image of

St. Lulie here happily uses a word(() wliich reminds

the reader of ';23 {liabrl), whicl) tlie LXX render by aliyxvais,

8 iKU b ^ -^^ Gen. xi. 9.

Babel, built by human pride, is on the one side ; and the Church

of Christ, animated by the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of Love, on the

other. Here are two opposite Powers brought into contact on

the Day of Pentecost. The din of the one rages against the

peace of the other ; and the eddying streams flow together. The
confusion of Tongues is calmed by the effusion of the Holy

Ghost ; and by the diffusion of the Truth, under the gracious

influence of the Holy Spirit, the Tongues of Eabel are brought

into harmony, and preach the One Gospel of Clirist, and sing in

a holy concert the Songs of Sion,

— ^KOirai•] Ihey were heariny .- the imperfect tense marks the

continuance of the miracle: hence what follows,^
iraiTts,\/, thei/ were all in aslonishtneni, and wonder,

ing. Cp. the imjierfects in r. 12. «-^—^)-6—eAcyof.

Cp. what is said below, x. 4.'>, of tlie miracle at Ca'sarea.

— €''] dialect. Something more than], or lan-

guage. See i'alck. p. 327. The Apostles—illiterate Galilceans,

who, as Valck. observes, p. 34, knew only one dialect of one

language— syake in different languages and in different dialects

of the same language (Bede, Retract, p. 104). For example, the

Modes and Elamites (Persians) spake the same tongue, but in

different dialects. And so it was witli many other races enu-

merated in ri•. !) — 11. Hence we may explain»' in i>. !).

The Christian Church speaks in all dialects of all languages.

It shoots out its roots and fibres every where, and consecrates all

nations and races of the world.

8. ! ,] how is it that we are hearing,

—eacA of us in our own dialect, in which we icere iorn ? It is

not said that each of the Apostles had the power of speaking all

languages. But as at Babel the tongue, which a certain number
of persons spoke, served as a guide to lead them away together to

settle in a given ])lace, and so the world was colonized : so, it

would seem, at Pentecost, the foreign tongue, which each disciple

was enabled to speak, collected about bim a group of those strangers

then at Jerusalem who spoke that particular tongue ; and so all

were evangelized.

It has been supposed by some (e.g. Severus in Caten. here),

that the gift of a special language was like a spiritual intimation

to each of the Apostles, signifying to what country he should

direct his attention ; yKoitraa^ that

is, it was as it were his appointment or to a particular

charge ; and S. Jerome says (ad Hedibiam, iv. 1 7), " accipiunt

genera linguarum, ut nosceretur gui Apostolorum quibus deberent

gentibus nunciare."

9—11. )] Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites,

Sec. &c. The arrangement of the names in these three verses is

very remarkable. It follows the order of the three principal! or Dispersions of the Jews throughout the World, as

follows :

—

(1) The earliest or dispersion, that of the Ten

Tribes in Media and Assyria, and of the Two Tribes in the neigh-

bourhood of Babylon, now subject to the Parthians, who are

therefore placed first.

(2) The or dispersion of Jews in Asia Jlinor, the

dwellers in Cappadocia, &c., an offset firom the Assyrian dis-

persion.

(3) The Egyptian dispersion, planted by Ptolemy Lagus.

On these dispersions cp. Mede's excellent Essay, Works,

book i. Disc. xx. pp. 74 -77 ; Liyht/oot, ii. p. 1144 ;
and How-

son, i. pp. 21, 22.

It is observable, that St. Peter, the Apostle of the Circum-

cision, provided instruction for all these dispersions;

(
I
) He went in person to the Parthians : for he wrote his

first Epistle from Babylon. Sec on 1 Pet. v. 13.

(2) He wrote his two Epistles to the Asiatic.
(3) Lastly, he sent " Marcus his son " to the Egyptian. S.Jerome (Scr. Ecd. 8). See note below on 1 Pet. v. 13.

On the providential pre-arrangement for the spread of Chris-

tianity by means of these, or Dispersions, throughout
the world, see Bp. Pearsou^s admirable remarks in one of his

excellent discourses recently recovered by Archdn. Churton, ii.

pp. 30, 31. He there says :
" On the day of Pentecost Jews were

present from every nation under heaven. Sojourners also were
there, the causes and witnesses of the miracle. And when they
returned to their own land, what did they report with greater joy,

than that their own mother-tongue had been ennobled at Jeru-
salem hy the revelation of divine mysteries ? Thus the preaching

of the Gospel, at first communicated to the Jews of all nations at

Jerusalem, followed them to their own homes.'* He adds, p. 3( :

" In order that the kingdom of Satan might be overthrown by the

Gospel, preached by the Apostles and Apostolic men, it was re-

quisite that they should speai in tongues understood by all na
tions.'^

The enumeration of these tribes (Parthians and Medes,
&c.) as present at the day of Pentecost, and as then evangelized

by the Apostles (v. 41), has a special interest as displaying the

fulfilment of Ancient Prophecy. See the passage in Isa. xi. II,

appointed as a Proper Lesson for TVhitsunday, " It shall come
to pass in that day that the Lord shall set His hand again the

second time to recover the remnant of His i)cople that shall be
left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from Pathros, and from
Cush, and from Elam, and from Shinar, and from I/amath, and
from the Islands of the Sea." rohs 5(45 ^lovSa

«V rwv 7^5. (LXX.)
The regions mentioned by Isaiah correspond very nearly with

those specified here by St. Luke ; and in the reception of the

first-fruits of these various Dispersions into the Christian Sion,

the Church, it may be rightly said that they have been recovered,

and brought back again to their true home in Christ, the spiritual

Jerusalem. See the notes above on Isaiah xi.

Observe also as a remarkable circumstance, that the nation

here placed first is the Parthian, viz. that which occupied Baby.
Ionia. They who dwelt in that region, in which had been bviilt the

Tower of Babel, or Tower of Confusion, are mentioned first as

brought into the Christian Sion, the city of Unity. So God over-

rules evil with good by His Spirit in His Church. See on 1 Pet.

v. 13.

9. /] Elamites dwelling east of Tigris, north o(

Susiana, and south of Media. The prophets before the captivity

give a wider sense to Elam, and make it almost co-extensive with

Persia, and Daniel designates Susa as the capital of Elam (viii. 2).

In later times Elymais is the name of a Persian province.

— 'loi/Sai'af] Judcea. Since they who spake were Galilaan»

(?'. 7), and the Galilaean dialect differed from that spoken in Ju.
deea (Mark xiv. 70), they who dwelt in Judcea might well express

surprise at what they heard ; and therefore there is no reason for

abandoning the reading of the MSS. here for',',
or^, with some Commentators.
— /'] Asia. That district called Ionia and Lydia, of which

Ephesus was the capital, and sometimes called Proconsular Asia.

Cp. Acts vi. 9 ; xvi. 6; xx. 16. Rev. i. 4. 1 1. The Asia of the
New Testament may be said to bear the same relation to " Asia
Minor " that Portugal does to Spain. Cicero (pro Flacco, 27)
says, " Asia vestra constat ex Phrygia, Mysia, Caria, Lydia," and
comp. Solinus, c. xl. ; but here Asia is distinguished from Phry.
gia. It seems to be regarded by St. Peter (i. I) as the region
west of Cappadocia and Bithynia : cp. Wetstein here, and Winery
R. W. B. p. 9G.

10. ^••$ ''^] There should be no stop after', and the sentence should be rendered, ' Jews of Rome,*
whether by birth or conversion, and now sojourning at Jerusalem
for the Feast. {Valck.)
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13. €T€pot l•a\tov^fs] The Dative Jews were mocking,
bocau'e they did not know the foreign languages spoken by the
Apostles, and those foreign tongues seemed to them like a jargon

of unmeaning sounds,— a proof tliat the miracle was not in the

fars of the hfiarers (as some thought even in ancient times ; see

Bede, Retractat. in Act. ii. p. 103), but in the tongues of the

Apostles, and a refutation of several modern theories on this

subject.

-€^/€, the compound verb, is a stronger word than
the simple verb, and means vehemence and continuance in mock'
ing. Cp. -'^/, Luke xv. 2 ; xix. 7•— yKivKOvs'] Pentecost being a time of convivial rejoicing

(Deut. xvi. 11). They say ' neiv wine,' though the A'intage was
not come. (Chiya.) But no wonder that they who mock at

the work of the Spirit, and call it a mere jargon, should be con-

futed not only by reference to the time of dag (as St. Peter con-

futes them>, but from the time of gear. " Behold," says 6>-

verian, *' their folly convicted by the season itself. How could
there be new wine at Pentecost ? But calumny is blind."

And yet, like Caiaphas, and Pilate, and other enemies of the
truth, they were overruled unconsciously to declare what was
true. For the new wine of the Spirit was now poured into new
bottles. (See on Matt. ix. 17• Luke v. 38.) See Augustine on
P. 15. "Jam enim," says Bede after him, and Cgril. Hieros.
Cat. 17, " rinum novum in utrea novas venerat, ciim Apostoli,

non IN vetustaie litera sed in novitate Spiritwt. Dei magoalla
resonarcnt." This is happily versified by Arator, v. 150 :

—

" Hos etiam musto typica ratione moveri
Error verus ait, quos ebria fonte recenti

Complevit doctrina poli ; nova pasa liguorem
Suscejjere novum ; nee corrumpuntur acerbo

Quo veteres maduere lacus, de Vite bibentes

Quae, Christo cultore, dedit convivia verbis,

Unde rubent quas vertit aquas."

The word yXevKos is rightly rendered ' mustum ' in Vulg.
and ' new wine ' in the Auth. A'ers. And the suggestions that

have been made of another rendering would destroy the spiritual

sense of the passage, as declared by ancient Expositors.

This saying of the multitude might have served as a warning
against the abuse of the, or gift, of Tongues. See 1 Cor.
xiv. 23. 2.'>, and Chrgs. there.

14. Sro^eis] having taken up his Station,—a sign of boldness
;

see next note. So airnpeiy^aro, he spake aloud.
In his reports of speeches, St. Luke is wont to begin with

describing the attitude and gesture of the speaker (x. 34 ; xiii. 16;
xvii. 2.'; xxiii. 1; xxvi. I).

A proof of the gift of the Holy Spirit is here shown in the
change wrought in the recipients. What a contrast between
Peter in the hall of Caiaphas before the Crucifixion, and the
same Peter now on the day of Pentecost after the descent of the
Holy Ghost 1 He who had faltered at the voice of a woman and
denied his Master, now confronts the multitude which had killed

Him, and reproves them for the deed ; fxia €) ri
rh aytov,'] 7. (Chrgs, .Severian.)

See further below, iv. 8, and the admirable specimen of sacred

eloquence in Greg. ':. Or. xli. pp. 741, 742, and the fol-

lowing comment of .5. Augustine (Tract, in Joann. xcii.)

:

" When the Comforter is come, ge shall bear witness of
Me " (John xv. 2C, 27). So said Christ, for the Comforter will

give you courage ; which Peter had not, when being affrighted by
a woman's voice, he would not bear witness to Christ, but through
fear denied Him. After the Resurrection he thrice professed his
love for his Master, but as yet his love was infirm, till it was
strengthened by the Holy Ghost, which was poured into his heart
in a copious stream of grace, and inspired him with such fervour
and eloquence, that more eagerly than the rest he rushed forth
to bear witness of Christ, and to confound His adversaries with
the doctrine of the Resurrection. If any one is delighted with
so joyful and holy a sight, let him read the Acts of the Apostles.
There the same Peter, for whom vre had wept when denying
Christ, is seen and admired, preaching Him. There that Apos-
tolic tongue is transfigured from fear to valour, from slavery to
liberty ; that tongue, which at the sound of one was driven to
denial, now inspires many thousand enemies to confess Christ.
" Quid plura i . Tantus in illo fulgor gratise, tanta Spiritus Sancti
plenitudo apparebat, tanta de ore prsdicantis pretiosissimae veri-

tatis pondera procedebant, ut ingentis multitudinis adversaries,
interfectores Christ! Judseos, faceret pro Illo paratos mori, a quibus
cum illo formidarat occidi. Hoc fecit Spiritds Sanctos, tunc
missus, ante promissus."
— Tois iVSe/co] with the eleven Apostles. It is probable that

the Kleven spoke also to several companies of persons in various
languages ; and that St. Peter's speech is recorded as a specimen of
what was spoken by the Apostles, and because it was addressed
specially to the Jews of Jerusalem, and was probably spoken in
their language. See Ligktfoot here (i. p. 754 , and note on
V. 41.

IS.—] they are not drunken ' Homo ebrius non
alienam discit linguam ; sed suam perdit ; sed facti sunt .Apostoli
novi ulres pleni vino novo. Cf. Matt. ix. I7.' Aug. Serm.
200.

— Sipa TpiVrj] the third hour. The hour at which the Morn-
ing Sacrifice was offered in the Temple, and until which it was the
custom to fast. On Sabbaths and Festivals the fast was continued
to noon. See Lightfoot here.

16—21. —] On the harmony of this

citation with the original, see Surenhusius,), pp. 388
—391.

The,, or last dags, are the Dags of the Mes-
siah, or the Christian Dispensation. See Moses Stuart, on Heb.
i. 2. St. Luke adopts here almost verbatim the words of the LXX.

On these verses (vv. Iti—21) see Zip. Andrewes' Sermon,
vol. iii. p. 301, and the notes above on Joel ii. 28—32.
17. 4\ ] upon altfiesh : Gentiles as well as Jews.
— ^ruircioij] So .\, B. C, D, 11, and some cursives. .. He-

braism, as in Joel iii. I. {Meyer) Etz. ivvirvia, and 90 LXX.
18. (\ I wilt pour out : future, a later form ( Jl'iner, § 13,

p. 71), found in the LXX, Ezek. vii. 8; xxi. 31. and elsewhere.

19. rtpara'] I will give prodigies. The Fathers apply

this—
(1) To the signs at the Crucifixion—the eclipse—the rending

of the rocks—the earthqu.ike at the Resurrection. {Cyril.)

(2) To the phenomena before the siege and fall of Jeru-

salem. (Chrgs. and Theophyl. referring to Josephus, B. J. vi. 5.)— Tfpara Kai -^"] TTbe LXX thus render the single word
D'PCiD• Cp. Exod. xi. , 10. For the most part they use ncira

for Tfpas, as in Exodus iv. 21; vii. 3. 9; and Deut. iv. 34;
vi. 22.

Differt Tfpas a ^, hoc ea'"j snmitur etiam pro quo-
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2 Cor. 4. 14.
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£ph. 1. 20.

Col 2. 12.
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Heb. 13. 20.
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•^ &,, ,. ^^ yap ,, 8 ,• -'', ,
libet sit/no extra tniraculum ; at repay semper sumitur jiro por-
tento Tel prodigio. (Minterl.) A Miracle is Swa/iis as wrought
by divine power .• a rtpas as a supernatural p> odigy ; a- as

a sign or credential of a mission from God.—] blood. The Jews had said, '* His blood be upon us

and upon our children" (Matt, .ixvii. 25), and that blood tras

upon them, when the blood of 1,100,000 persons was shed in the

siege of Jerusalem : and then the irvp /ih/ con-
sumed the Temple and the City. {Cyril, Severian.)

20. / )\ . 7)4—-] before the great and
glorious Day of the Lord come. St. Luke adopts from
the LXX, from wiia terribilis, which they render elsewhere in the

prophetical books (Hab. i. "J. Mai. i. 14; iv. 5) by -))!,
which is very proper to describe our Lord's Coming to judge
Jerusalem, and to judge the world. Cp. above on Joel ii. 31.

As at the Asceitsion, the Angels passed immediately from
speaking of that event, to speak of Christ's Second Coming to

Judgment (i. 11), so here on the Day of Pentecost, St. Peter pro-

ceeds to speak of that Second Advent, because (as Bp. Andreires
says, iii. 315), " from Christ's Departure till His Return again,

from this Day of Pentecost, ' a great and notable Day,' till the
last ' groat and notable Day,' between these two Days no more
such Day. Therefore he called them the last Days." No other
Revelation or outpouring of the Spirit is to be expected.

21. was] every one—not Jew only, but Gentile also.— hs &f 4-.\) rh] This e.xpression both in the

Greek and in Hebrew is much stronger than to invoke; the
Hebrew is CEii ni|;—iCN, whosoever shall call on the Name of—
and signifies, whosoever shall trust in, adore, and obey the Lord
in all His glorious attributes. See below, ix. J4; ixii. IG.

1 Cor. i. 2. 2 Tim. ii. 22.

Hebraica phrasis( ri 6 significat

Deum colere Gen. iv. 2G j xii. 8. Rosenm'ull., so Chrys., Didy-
mus, and Theophyl.

Some of tlie ancient Fathers (e. g. Julius Africanus, in

Routh, R. S. 238) understand this phrase to mean npoaayopfv-( . (Cp. Gen. iv. ull.) This part of the pro-

phecy,—" Whosoever shall call on the Name of the Lord shall

be saved "—had a literal fulfilment, in the first instance, in the
escape of the Christians from Jerusalem and'Judsea to Pella,

before the destruction of Jerusalem. (See Matt. xxiv. IG.) It

has a still more comprehensive and spiritual fulfilment in the
escape of all, who believe in Christ, from the wrath to come.

22.' rhu'] Jesus the Nazarene. St. Peter
begins by preaching Christ in His humanity and condescension,

—

' rhv ; so styled by Pilate in the Inscription on
the Cross. He then raises his hearers gradually by appeahng to

His mighty works, known to them. {Athanas. Chrys.) On this

speech see also S. Iren. iii. 1 2.

It may be observed here that S. Trenceus (in iii. 12) cites a
large portion of the Acts of the Apostles (i. 10; ii. 4. 22. 37;
iii. 2; iv. 8. 22. 31 ; v. 30 ; vii. 2. 55; viii. 2C. 32; ii. 4. 20;
X. 1. 15. 34, 35. 37; xiv. I ; xv. 7. 23; xvii. 24) to show that
the .\postles acknowledged and preached One and the same God as

the Author of both Testaments and Dispensations, the Mosaic and
Christian; and One and the same Christ, God and Man, the Creator
of all things by His word, and the Redeemer of all men by His
death.

— ifBpa a-wh . .] a man avouched, accredited, declared
iy andfrom God to you—), by, used to signify the authority
which originates, sanctions, and sends—Rom. xiii. I. Gal. i. 1.

Col. i. 2. Winer, § 47, p. 332.
23. apKTueyri} with the determined counsel and fore-

knowledge of God. In order that they may not imagine that
they have triumphed over God, and conquered Christ by the
Crucifixion, he says that it was done with the Divine counsel•
On this mode of speaking see on 2 Sam. xiv. 1.

But, in order that they may not therefore tliink themselves
innocent, lie adds, , by wicked hands. Cp.
Matt. xvi. 21. Acts iii. 18; iv. 28.

There was no excuse to them ;
" but yet the act was done by

the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, Who most
wisely and powerfully ordered those various and vicious motions
of the creature, for the effectuating of His own most glorious and
gracious purposes." Bp. Sanderson, Serm. ix., I "Tim. iii. 16,

vol. i. p. 231 ; and see below, note on iv. 28.

The speeches of St. Peter recorded in the Acts are to be
compared with and illustrated by the writings of the same Apostle
in his two Epistles. On this verse see 1 Pet. i. II. 20.

24. . uS^vas .^ having loosed the birth-pangs

of death : as showing that Death and the Grave, instead of being
tlie destruction of Christ, were by the Divine power made, as it

were, the Womb from which He was to be born to neio life. See
above on John xvi. 21 ; below on Acts xiii. 33.

51 is the word used by the LXX for " (Angl. cable,

cord). See Ps. xviii. 5, and Theodoret there, and Ps. cxvi. 3.—iSivfs are riTO ^bin. Hence the combination of tho

word with, having loosed, here.

By that glorious Birth from Death, the whole World was de-
livered from darkness into light, through Him Who was the First-

born from the dead (Col. i. 18. Rev. i. 5). Cp. the beautif\il

expressions of Ignatius (ad Rom. C), looking forward to a Martyr's
death as his own birth: & tokstos iiriKenar }-' ^ 4( ''^$$€%'^ ]^• ipus \. What Sophist

could have written thus ?

How appropriate therefore was the name given to the day of

the Christian's martyrdom. It was called his Nalalis or Birth-
day. Cp. on Rom. viii. 22. Life is death ; and death is birth to

the Christian. To him the darkness of the tomb is the womb of
Immortality.

In considering such expressions as this {whivfs ), in

the LXX Version— prepared for the Gospel—we can scarcely fail

to notice the work of a superintending Providence.

25. €i$"] iU, with reference to Him. Eph. v. 32. Gal.
iii. 24. So irpis, Heb. i. 7. Cp. Job xiii. 8. Glass. Phil. p. 48G,
and so Ignat. Phil. 9.

25 — 28. — '] Twos seeing the Lord
always before me. The Holy Ghost, speaking by St. Peter, in-

terprets here the prophecy which He had delivered by King David
(Ps. xvi. 8— 11). The words of the Psalm are given almost ver-
batim as they stand in the LXX Version, read in the Synagogues
by the Hellenistic Jews. Particularly (o. 26) where the Hebrew
original has '"1123 (my glory), the LXX, whom St. Luke follows,

have•\, my tongue. On the reason of this rendering,
see Surenhusius, p. 393, and Bengel here. The Tongue may be
called the glory of man, either because it is " the best member
that he has" (Ps. Ivii. 8; cviii. 1. Barrow, i. p. 301), or as
the instrument by which he glorifies God (James iii. 0), and so
procures true glory to himself. And this paraphrase of the
word glory was very appropriate on the day of Pentecost, when
in a special manner the Tongues of the Apostles were made
instruments for declaring God's glory in the world, and of pro-
moting their own glory in heaven.

25. fffTiv] is, exists : to be accentuated thus,— not -/.
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26. oor)^c€l] will pilch Us labeniacle, i. e. only for a

time. Cp. St. Peter's application of the same figure to himself,

2 Pit. i. 13, 14.

27. '^\($ rijy^^ eiy ;»'] Thou wilt not

leave my soul in Hades. Eh. "AiSov. But A, B, C, D have

"AiStjc, which seems preferable, as showing that Hades is not (as

the Gentiles thought) a Person ; and this being understood,"/
might afterwards be used without offence, i. 31.

Some interpret this as meaning that God did not leave His

body in the grave ; but that sense is weak and tautologous. The
signification is, as St. Peter himself explains it, v. 31,—making a

distinction between Christ's human and ^;, which were

severed by death,—Thou didst not leave my soul in "^: Slteol,

i. e. in the place of departed Spirits. Cp. the use of SStjs, Luke
xvi. 23, and rwte. See above the notes on Ps. xvi. 9.

Xext, " Thou didst not suffer my liody to see corruption,"

which, strictly speaking, can be said of no one's body but

Christ's. As S.Aug, e.iplains it (on Ps. xvi.), " non sanctifi-

catum corpus, per quod alii sanctificandi sunt, corrumpi patieris."

Cp. Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. v. pp. 351. 377• The
opinion of that great Expositor, that our Lord's human soul went

to the plac^ where the souls of men are kept that died in their

sins, seems hardly compatible with our Lord's words, *' To-day

thou (i. e. as to thy human soul) shall be with Me in Paradise."

(Luke xxiii. -13.) See Barrow on the text, v. pp. 34 — 3C. Serm.

28, and Bp. Bull, i. p. 33.

Compare St. Peter's own language in that remarkable pas-

sage where he speaks of the preaching of Christ to the spirits in

prison, 1 Pet. iii. 19.

— Thf'Oaiov] Thy Holy One, where some MSS. of the

original have in the plural ', Thy Holy Ones ; but the

Masoritcs, and the best ancient Versions, read the singular. And
so the LXX, rhi' '. It is of little moment which reading is

preferred. The deliverance of God's Saints and Holy Ones frnm

the corruption of the grave is due to the Resurrection of The
Holy One, their Head, " AVho is the First-fruits of them that

slept," and "in Whom all are made aUve." (1 Cor. xv. 20— 22.)

See also next note, and cp. xiii. 3(i.

One of the blessed fruits of the Day of Pentecost was, that

the Holy Spirit, Who had spoken of old by the Prophets, and in

the Psalms (2 Pet. i. 20, 21), now interprets their words by the

Apostles. On that Day He founded in the Church a School of

Scriptural Hermeneuties. He declared on His own Divine autho-

rity, that certain Scriptures, which He expounded by the mouth
of Aposths, who were inspired by the Divine Comforter, refer

to Christ. Thus He has provided a safeguanl against that scep-

ticism of modern times, which would wrest them aside from their

true sense (2 Pet. iii. Hi). He teaches us how they apply to

Christ, and has put into our hand a key fur unlocliing other

projihecics of a like import. See above. Introduction, p. IG.

Vol. I.— Part IL

29. fi,hv (sc.)— )] Let me speakfreely to

you concerning the Patriarch David, that he both died and his

sepulchre is u-ith us evett to this day. See Joseph. Ant. xiii. 8.

4, on; !, David's tomb, sacrilegiously opened by
Herod. Joseph. Antiq. xvi. 7• 1.

The fact that St. Peter does not say body but sepulchre has

been used by some as the groundwork of an opinion, that David's

body was one of those which rose a little before (Matt, xxvii. 53),
and was carried by Christ with others into heaven. But not to

say more, this opinion is contradicted by v. 34.

30. rh —XpiffTOf] These words are omitted by
some MSS. (e. g. A, B, C, D**) and Versions. But there is a
considerable amount of external evidence in their favour. And
the sense appears to be incomplete without them, or something

like them. See also Borneniann*s note here.

3L T)) ;] omitted by ., B, C*, D, and some Versions.

33. @eou'] to the right hand of God: so the

.iEthiopic Aversion, See r. 34, ex, and, as to the dative.

Matt. xxi. 2. Rev. ii. 5, and V'iner, § 31, 5, p. 192. The
other interpretation, " by the right hand of God," is authorized

by the Vulgate, Syriac, Arabic, and English Aversions, and by
many learned Expositors. It is difficult to decide between them

;

on the whole the form.er seems preferable. Cp. ch, v. 31.

34. fhey ] the Lord said. See on Matt. xxii. 44.

36. <tal ' ainhv ] So A, B, 0, and other

5ISS. and Versions, more clearly explanatory of St. Peter's argu-

ment (which is that Jesus is both Lord Jehovah and Christ)

than the reading of Elz.,' .
— % '!] irhom ye crucified. On the purport

of this speech, see Athanas. Orat. 11, adv. Arian., pp. 379-SK3,
who observes that it is to be interpreted by reference to the

opinions of the Jews, viz.

(1) That Christ would not suffer (see John xii. 34); ep.

Luke xxiv. 2G, and

(2) That He would be man, like other kings and conquerors

of the Earth ; but in their zeal for the doctrine of the Divine

Unity, as they conceived it, of Jehovah, they did not expect the

Messiah to be God in the Flesh. Athanasius therefore com-

pares the Jews to the Arians, and confutes both by the same

Scriptures.

As has been observed by Professor Blunt, some of the pas-

sages of Scripture which the Fathers used against the Jeurs, and

some of the arguments with which the Fathers confuted them,

afford the strongest weapons against the Socinians. See above on

Matt, xvi 14. John x. 33.
" 37. ''] " compuncti, defi.ii sunt cordc." See on

Rom. xi. 8. They who pierced Christ with nails, and slew Him
(r. 23), were now pierced by the stings of remorse and com.

punction.
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avTovSt €(€, inl /^ et? , ^^^ ^» '"^^ '' yap €\ tckvois, ^^
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€ nXcioai ^ avTovs,. <;
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42 ^"^-^ hiha^rj , ,, \?^,
43 ^EyevcTo ^, re

iyiveTo, '*^ '' , )(' ,
38.^€$ iirX "]

let every one of you be baptized in the Name of Jesus Christ.

Since Jesus comniamlcd His Apostles to baptize in tlie Name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Gliost, therefore the

Baptism administered by them in Christ's Name was Baptism in

the Name of the il<dy Trinity, " according to the form which

had been prescribed by Christ." Cp. Waterlaud, Serm. viii.

vol. ii. p. 17<'>. and Bj>. Pearson on the Creed, Art. i. p. 58.

He that ia baptized in the Name of Christ , is baptized in the

Name of the Hofy Trinity : for the Father and the Holy Spirit

are inseparable from the Son. (Di/lyt/t.) One Person of the

Holy Trinity does not exclude another, but includes it. There-

fore the Scripture sometimes mentions one Person, sometimes

another Person, sometimes all the Persons, to show that all the

Three Persons are of the same substance and power. S, Aug.
c. >laximin. 17.

Hence also we may prove the Divinity of Christ. To be

baptized in the Name of Jesus, is to be baptized in the Name of

the Triune God, which could not be, unless Jesus Christ were

God.
40. (TciflTjre] be ye saved by God, Who desires your salvation

and that of all men. 1 Tim. ii. 4, wauras$ (\.
Do not, by obstinacy or carelessness, frustrate His gracious pur-

poses for your everlasting good. (Luke vii. 30.)

41.] Omitted by A, B, C, D, and some Versions;

perhaps rightly.

—^] they were baptized, and on that day were
added (to the Church) about three thousand sou/s. A strong

text against those tliat would limit the sense of'6$ to tju-

7iiersion. It is by no means probable, that persons were

dipped by the Apostles and their assistant ministers, in 07ie day, at

Jerusalem,
For an explanation of the readiness with which they ac-

cepted the invitation to Baptism^ see on John i. 25.

—] The 3000 who were then converted, were not
converted by St. Peter alone ; but the rest of the Apostles,

speaking in ditTerent tongues to people of dilferent nations, were
siiarers in the work. Therefore it is said Peter stood up with the

eleven {v. 14) ; and the hearers said to Peter and the rest of the

Apostles, *' Men and brethren, what shall we do ? " {c. 37 ) Cp.
JJgb/foot.

42.€/$ rf}? . .—^ — ?/??] "Here," says lip. Pearson (in Acta Ap. i. 33;
ii. 41. 48), "is the image of the Primitive Church. They wlio

received the Apos'les' word were admitted into the Church by

Baptism ; nor could they be received or become Christians by any
other way than that ; being admitted, they resorted to the Assem-
blies of the Church, in which they gave diligent heed to the

teacliing of the Apostles, and partook of the Holy Eucharist, and
joined in the Common Prayers. And thus they were a model to

all Churches, even to the end of the world,"

lip, AndreweSy in his admiralile Sermon on this text (vol. ii.

p. 55, "On the worshipping of Imaginations"), has developed

these principles, and has appHed them to the history of the

Church in every age; and has shown that they are a safeguard

against all innovations in Doctrine and Disciphne.

To examine particulars,

(1) These primitive believers communicated in the same
Apostolic doctrine, >. Cp. Eph. iv. 5.

(2) They communicated mfcliouship, ?, rendered
by the Vulgate in communicatione fractionis panis, the words
being combined with what follows, and being understood accord-

ing to an €v dvo'iv. Cp. 1 Cor. x, 16. And so Blunt, Early

Church, p. 32. But ^fellowship ' seems to be the true rendering.

They were all of one heart, and they made opeti profession of

communion in the same faith by external acts of fellowship with

the same Apostolic Ministry. Cp. Bp. Andrewes, ii. 62, who
observes that the Ministry of the Church consisted at this time
" of two degrees,— (1) the Twelve, (2) the Seventy; both which
were over the peojile in things pertaining to God;" and the \ahs,

or people, communicated in holy offices with them,

(3) TTJ\( ] in the Breaking o/'/?/-eaff preparatory

to the Holy Communion. Cp. 1 Cor. x. 16. *^ Eucharistice men-
tionem hie facit Syrus." {Rosenm.) See also Blunt, p. 32, and
note below on v. 46,

Bp. Pearson says here, " Licet yrac/io panis possit victum
communem tantiim signiticare, tamen cum in roena Domini panis
signnnter yriii/yi dicatur ; cum in vetustissimis ecclesiis qudtidio

Encharistiam celebrare moris esset ; cum ex oblutionibus a populo

factis sunii solerent panis et vinum ad euni usum sacrum

;

dubitari vix potest, quin hie ter niille homines in quotidiana cora-

munione et fractione panis coenam Domini celebraverint.'*

(4) Ta7s TTpoffeuxaTs, in the Prayers; probably some stated

common form of prayer or liturgy, Cp. Blunt, on the Early
Church, p. 32.

Bp. Pearson remarks here, ** Erant perseverantes in ora•

iionihus, publicis nempe atque communibus, in ipso coetu ab
Apostohs etiam factis. Sub lege Mosis nullum de precibus con-

ccptum videtur mandatum : pii tamen s^pius in teraplo orabant;

Bnptista discipnlos suos docuit orare. Unde unus ex discipulis

Christo dixit, Domine, doce nos orare, sicut docuit et Joannes
discipulos suos. (Luc. xi. 1.) Unde Cliristus Orationem earn

protulit, quam Dominicam vocamus. Apostoli igitur, quibus

Spiritus Sanctus omnia in memoriam revocavit, qua-cunque antea

Cliristus illis revelavcrat, et ea Oratione usi sunt, et etiam alias

usurpabant, a quibus vetustissimce precum formulse in omnibus
ecclesiis pene eiedcm derivatee sunt."

43. iyiv^To—iyiv^ro'] Mark the difference of tense. Fear

was inspired into the hearts of the multitude once for all, and re-

mained there: signs and wonders were being wrought ojten by

the Apostles.
—- -^^"] Cp. V. 19.

44. ] they had all things common. See on
iv. 32— 35. " Liberum cuique fuit facere hoc, aut non facere, ut

ostendit Ananiae exemjdum (v, 4) et Apostolorum tempore col-

lectte in usum pauperum frequentatte sunt, ex Apostolorum pra;-

scripto. ] Cor. xvi." {Rose7im.)

There was a special reason for this communion of goods at

Jerusalem, where converts to Christianity would be regarded as

renegades by the Jews, and be cut off from domestic intercourse,

and from former means of subsistence.

Though this example does not bind now in the strictness of

the letter, yet it always binds in spirit. See Rom. xii. 13- Gal.

vi. 6. Ileb. xiii. 16. Cp. Bp. Beveridge on Ai-t. xxxviii. "Chris-
tian Men's goods not common."

45. iirlnpaaKou'] they were selling.—OhscTv the imperfects
here and in the next verses,, ^^,^•,€€— giving a vivid picture of what was continually hap-
pening theuy in the infancy of the Church, and has never beea
seen since tliat time in the same degree.

46. '4 . «5. (V '] every day continuing with
one accrrd in the Temple. A warning against the sin of schism.

Although the Priests who officiated in the Temple at Jerusalem
had slain the Prince of Life {v. 23. C6; iii. 15), yet His Disciples
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did not separate themselves from the puhlic offices of Prayer and
Praise in that Temple. At the same time they refused to submit
to any sinful conditions imposed by the Rulers of Jerusalem,

V. 29. See also next note.

— \(^—^] breaking h'ead. Hence -S*. /^Ha/ms, Eph.
20, /, i. e. receiving the Holy Eucharist. See
on V. 42. " Signifieatur (says Bmgcl) victus quotidianus, cum
quo pcrsaepe oonjuncta erat Kucharistice administratio : cf. xx. 7•

I Cor. xi. 20." Doubtless it describes the Christian.
The words "daily bread," in the Lord's Prayer, were applied by
Prinutive Fathers to the reception of the Holy Eucharist as joined

to the daily meal. See Clem. Alex. Pasdag. ii. 10. Cyprian, Ep.
54. lilunt, p. 106, and note above on v. 42.

— ' '] at home, or in the house, or room to which they
habitually resorted for worship. At home. So our English margin
and the Syriac, and so Bengel, Meyer, and Aljord. For this use
of' oJkov, see Rom. xvi, 5. Philcm. 2. 1 Cor. xvi. 10. Clem.
Rom. i. I. Mart. Igvat. 7- There is a contrast between the

Public Worship of the Temple and the religious oflBces of Chris-

tian Apsemblics at home.
The sense is, While they resorted daily to the public service

of the Temple, they celebrated (what they could not have in the
Temple) the Holy Communion in their own oratory at home,
perhaps in the same ohcos, or room, as that mentioned above,

ii. 2 (see note there), where the Holy Ghost descended on the
Church upon the Day of Pentecost. See also below, v. 42, iv, \', where there is the same contrast.

The Apostles and primitive Disciples would not separate

themselves from the Temple, but resorted habitually to it, in

order that it might not be supposed that the Gospel, which they
preached, was at variance with the Law of Moses ; and in order

that they might give a practical confirmation to their argument
that Christ had been foretohl by Moses and the Prophets, whose
office it was to prepare the way for Him. At the same time they
would not tempt any one to imagine that the Temple, with its

ceremonial, " which was a shadow of good things to come "

(Heb. X. 1), and whose body and substance was Christ (Col.

ii. 17), could supply the spiritual needs of the faithful worshipper;
they therefore assembled', for jirayer and praise, and for

the administration of tlie Sacraments
;
probably in their own upper

room, which had now become the Church of God. Happily for

her, the difficulties hence arising were solved a few years after-

wards by the destruction of the Temple, and by the abolition of

its services. The demolition of the Jewish Templo was the

building up of the Christian Church. See above, p. 29.—(€\ iv . . . /c.] they were partaking

of food with one another, the rich being glad to distribute

(I Tim. vi. 18).

—

iv ayaKKida-ei, rejoicing in the privilege of
giving: and not doing it in a scrupulous or ostentatious spirit,

but in singleness of heart, iv €\, in simplicify (Rom.
xii. il. Col. iii. 22). On the sense of a^eXi??— properly applied

to land exempt from stones and pebbles, rendering the land

sterile; and to smooth roads, — see Ruhnken, Lex. Tim. v.

<piWta, and Valck. here. And the poor were thankful for what
they received (James i. 0), and did not conceal their gratitude.

47. Ki'pios] the Lord, Observe tlie word Kvpios as used here.

Tiie Apostles preached and bajitized ; but it was the Lord Who
was adding those, who received the Word and Sacraments of Sal-

vation, to the Church. Ki'pios in the Old Testament is Jehovah,
and in the New is Christ. Christ is one with Jehovah, and He
adds believers to the Church,}, the Lord's House; cp. on
Lulic X. 1, and above on i. ti, and i. 2L—] was adding,

— Tovs 4$'} present participle in a middle sense;
and it designates those who were escaping (as it were) from t!ie

Flood, and taking refuge in the Ark, tlie Church; those wljo

were flying from the bomlago of a spiritual Egypt, and were
entering on the way of salvation, toward the land of Promise;
those who were being delivered from the death of sin, by incor-

poration into the -{] ^tuTupos, Eph. v. 2'. Cf.

r. 40, airb $ yiv^as) ffKoXias, and 5. Ignat.
Polyc. i. travjas , tj escape, save them-
selves. And see below on x'ui, 48,

"Calvinism has made great use of this text, and important
consequences have been deduced from it. But the phrase of the
original is rohs^, where the tense employed shows that

the expression applies only to those who are in a state of salvation

;

as To7y\\€ (1 Cor. i. 18) applies to the opposite; dis-

couraging the Calvinistic interpretation." Professor Blunt
(Duties of the Parish Priest, Sect. ii. p. 51). " It is remarkable
that the tense used (viz. the present) is the only tense which ex-
cludes the Calvinistic interpretation ; both the Future('
/ifVous) and the Past (€5) would have favoured it."

{Bp. Middleton, p. 309.) See further below on the kindred text,

xiii. 48.

— ' }] daily to the Church. So and
the great majority of cursive JISS. D has in\ ri abrh iv. The words ? iKKK-qaia are not in A, B, C, and some
ancient Versions, which read' in\ &' Uirpos
KOI '$, as in the next chapter, v. \. It is not
improbable that ^^ may be a gloss here. In v. 41, St.

Luke says simply€ av \, but we
have^ in v. 14. The use of eVi after-

is illustrated by Luke xii. 25,^ iirl ^. And the junction of eVl rh aitrh with
is somewhat constrained and harsh.

Perhaps therefore with Bengel, Lachmann^ and Alford we
ought to read tovs^ itrl !) avTh, and to

commence the next chapter, neVpos . The words
i-trX ri avTh are very significant, as expressing the Unity of Faith

in which all were knit together ; see i. 15.

Other Editors {Tischendorf, Bioomf.j Meyer) retain the
words rrj«, with Elz.

In such a case as this it seems best to allow the words to

remain undisturbed, and to leave the question to the judgment of

the learned reader.

If tlie words ^ are genuine, then this is the first

place where the terra Ecclesia, or Church, occurs, in this the

divinely inspired History of the Church, where the word Ecclesia

is repeated about twenty times.

The Holy Ghost does not specify any time of the impositioa

of the ?iame "Church" on the congregation of Christians; but
He introduces the word at once with the definite article (see

v. 1 1). He displays the Church as already in being, and known
as the divinely instituted Society which Christ had redeemed
and purchased by His own blood. See xx. 28.

On the word', see Matt, xvi. 18, and cp. below,

V. II, the next place in the Acts where' occurs.

Cii. III. 1. 671 rh See on ii 47.

— UeTpos 'Iwawns] Peter and John were going up. S,

Chrys. remarks on the constant union of Peter and John in the

later portions of the Gospel, and the earlier ones of the Acts,

See John xviii. Hi; .'; xxi. 2—21. Acts iii. 3, 4. 1 1 ; iv. 19;
viii. 14, and an excellent note by Mr. Humphry here, and on v. 6.

From the circumstance, that iSt. John is so often mentioned

in combination with St. Peter, up to the time when Peter and
John are sent to Samaria to confirm the baptized converts

(viii. 14), and that St. John is never aftenvards mentioned ia

the Acts of the Apostles; though St. Peter is mentioned nearly

forty times after that occasion ; it may perhaps be reasonably

inferred, that St. John departed from Judsea, perhaps into Asia,

not long after that time. St. John is mentioned as present at

Jerusalem on the occasion of St Paul's visit, Gal. ii. 9. Cp.

Acts. XV. 2.

The connexion between St. John's Epistles and St. Peter's

Epistles has been noticed in the Editor's Lectures on the Canon
of Scripture (Lcct. xi. 288), and below, in the Introduction to St.

John's Second Epistle.

The Fathers regard St. Peter as a representative of the prac-

tical life, and St. John of ihe contemplative. The junction of

both under the influence of the Holy Ghost is necessary for the

building up of the Church. Both must be united ; both must
seek lor grace from above ; both must go up together to the

Temple to pray.

(Concerning St. John's personal historv, see above, Intro-

« 2
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duction to his Gospel, and the Article in TiUemoni, Lardner,
Winer, and Dr. JV. Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, ISUO.

— avf^"] ivere going up to the Temple, Sk public place^ at

a time of general resort.

The miracle was wrovight in a spot much frequented, and at

a time when it was most crowded.— T^v ivarjiv'] the ninth hour : when the evening sacrifice was
offered. Joseph. Ant. xiv. 4. ', be!ow, x, 3, and see the Rab-
binical authorities in Wctst. p. 471. The wf>a, third hour,

the hour of the morning sacrifice, has been already mentioned,

ii. 15.

2."] tvas being carried—in order to be laid at the

Gate.— Sc ^'] whom thpy used to.— —] the door called Beautiful. Probably the

magnificent Eastern Gate, adorned and covered with massive

plates of silver and gold, which led up from tlie Court of the

Gentiles to the Court of the Women. JosephuSj B. J. v. 5. 3

(/, E. Prescolt).

Here we have the word, in r. 10,. The reason

seems to be, that they used to bring the man to the, or

doorj before it was opened (see xiv. 27 ; xvi. 2*;, 27 ; x.xi. 30),
and when persons were passing through it he lay at the ;,
or gate.

4.^ ] look to US. ** This suffices (says Sever, in

Caten., where the MS. has 4€, read ap/cel) for thy instruction

and health. Look to us, the Ajjostles of Christ. In His Name,
by His power, not ours, arise, and walk.'*

It appears that the Apostles had the powelr of discenting the
spirit of this man whom they healed ; for he showed his thankful

piety by entering the Temple, and praising Gud {v. 9). And
he clung to Peter and John {v. II), and continued with them in

their perils (iv. 14). Cp. Acts xiv. !i, and see below, where they
speak of his faith (r. IC), which may supply a comment on this

passage.

Compare the healing of those who were bitten by fiery ser-

pents in the wilderness. The brazen serpent healed them by

the power of Him Who is the Saviour of all (Wisd. xvi. 7)• But
in order to be healed, they must look at it. (Numb. xxi. 8.)

5. iir^tx^v] sc. rhv fovu, Luke xiv. 7•

6. apyvpiov ' ] silver and gold there

is not to me—to ine, who am a poor Galilsean. A proof of his

compliance with Christ's command. Matt, x, 9, ^^
apyvpov els$ ^'ojcc?.

" Legi apud auctores graves (says A Lapide here), S. Thom.
Aquinatem, cum ad Innocentium IV. Pontificem veni^iset, coram
quo forte magna vis auri signati nuraerabatur, et Pontifex ei

dixisset, Videsne, Thoma, Ecclesiara non ampHus, sicut oltm,
ciim primum inceperat, dicere posse Argentum et aurum non
habeo 7 modeste respondisse, Fatendum est, sancte Pater ; sed

etiara Ecclesia non potest, sicut primitiva, ad clauduni dicere,

Surge, et ambula."
— iv ^ in the Name o/ Jesus : see below, on

ix. 34.

7.^—fftpvpa"] The soles first were strengthened, then
the ankles .• then he leapt up.

8. \\6€$'] springing up from the ground :,
Suid. Cp. Isa. xxxv. .
—'] he was walking.

11. auToD] So A, B, C, E. Elx. 4$, which
seems to be a gloss.

— . . ZoKopcivos] The poriicus,— corridor, arcade,

or cloister of Solomon— where Jesus had walked at the Feast of

Dedication, John x. 23, where see note.

12. - ri €^^6€] whg on us do yefix pour eyes ? The
Holy Spirit had bestowed on them the grace of humility, as well

as the gift of Tongues. On the word otcW^oj see i. 10.

—

^ ig

put here emphatically. On us why do ye gaze .' Look not to tw,

but to Christ.—- .] This use of, followed by,
and an infinitive, and indicating the effect designed, is derived

from the LXX. See Josh, sxii, 2C, .
Cp. 1 Kings xvi. 19- A somewhat similar use occurs below,

vii. 19,4£ troifTv, and xxvii. 1. Cp. Winer, § 44, p. 292.— €(] he glorified Jesus. Observe the aorists. Ye
denied llim and killed Him ; but God glorified Him— even by
His death,

13. »' ''] His servant Jesus. The word
is applied to Christ in Acts iii. 2f»; iv. 27 30. It is observ-

able, that it is followed by the word •5, and is never used to

describe the Kternal generation of the Divine Logos, but is em-
ployed to designate His generation in time ad the Ma7t Christ

Jesus, and so marks the distinction of the two Natures in Ono
Person.

It is probable that irais in these passages is not to be ren-
dered child, but servant, being used by the LXX for the Hebr.
TO servus, and in this sense applied to Christ: see Isa. xlii. 1 ;

xlviii. 20; xlix. 3. 5, G; Iii. 13; liii. 11; liv. 17. Zech. iii. 8,

where is used by LXX. Cp. Matt. xii. IK, and so Theo•
phyl. p. 207i ^ovKov Thv ^\\<\> ) cp.

iv. 25.

The expression 0eoi!, as applied in this sense to Christ

by His disciples, is peculiar to the Acts of the Apostles. But
this is what might be expected ; and i:« an evidence of its genuine-
ness and truth. At the time described in these earlier Chapters
of this book, the minds of the Apostles must have been deeply
impressed with a sense of the condescension, Hnmiliation, and
obedience of Christ, as seen in the scenes they had lately wit-

nessed of His Agony and Passion. And it was a doctrine, which
they were most concerned in inculcating now on the minds of the
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Jews— that Christ must have suffered these things, and so

enter into His glory. (Luke .^liv. 20. 46.) Sec A.cts iii. 18 ; svii.

3, and on sxvi. 23. Cp. St. Peter's words (1 Pet. i. 11), els-, TCLS^ 65. His Obedience
to Death (both as piacular and exemplary) was to be preached as

the cause of His Exaltation. See on Matt, xxviii. 18.

In the next age, the term ttois 0eoy was applied to Christ as

a Son. See Potycaiy. Mart. § 14, and S. Hippotyt. Philosoph.

p. 336, and contra Noiitum, § 5 and § 7 and § 11, and the note
of Fabricius, ii. p. 10,— uiieTr] A, B, C, add the, which is not in Eh.—] of Pilate. ? has always the Article in

St. John, but never in the Acts. Cp. Winer^ p. 103.

14. 15. (/5 —apxriyhv . ^] You craved as a favour

from Pilate tlie life of one who killed others ; and you extorted

the death of Him Who is the life of the dead. Chrya.
15. •-6~\ chief ruler, called also, chief shep-

herd by St. Peter, 1 Pet. v. 4.

16. ] by faith in Him.— '** est Jesus Ipse ; ut in V. T. Nomea Jehovse est Jehovah
Ipse." {^Rosenm.)

— & ti ] thefaith wrought through /fim in

us the Apostles, and in him who has been healed. '* Fides quae

per Eura est'* (Vulg.) ; i. e. *' per Eum Apostolis data, ipsicjue

sanato." See Acts xiv. 9. So, John vi. 57. Rom. i. 5; v. 2
;

xi. 3G. Gal. ii. 2. Heb. ii. 10. G/. Phil. p. 491. 56?(say3

Ammon.) )»' niffTiv,.
17. iyvoiav'] through ignorance. On the difference be-

tween sins of Presumption, or wilful sins, and sins of Ignorance,

and how far, and in what cases, Ignorance excuses, see Bp. San-
derson (Serm. vi. ad Pop. on Gen. xx. 6, § 11—28; iii. pp. 223
—240). Cp. Luke xxiii. 34. John xvi. 3. 1 Cor. ii. 8. 1 Tim.
i. 13.

18. ^^] by the mouth of all His prophets. All the

Prophets are regarded as having one mouth, by which the One
Spirit speaks (cp. Matt, xxvii. 9; 2 Pet. i. 21), and bears one
and the same testimony to the Passion of Christ.

—] So B, C, D, E. His Christ (cp. iv. 26), though
rejected by you. Elz. omits.

On this test see X)r. Barroic, Serm. Ixxvi. vol. iii. p. 451,
" The sufferings of Christ foretold in the Old Testament."

19. 2 &v'\ in order that the seasons of rofreshing may
come; *' ut veuiant vobis/^ says Iren. iii. 12, and Terlutlian, de

Resurr. c. 23, and Vulg. Cp. iri«cr, § 42, pp. 277. 410;
St. Peter's speech is addressed to the Jewish people, and is

still applicable to them. In it the Holy Spirit declares a solemn
truth, viz. that the Coming of the seasons of Refreshment from
the presence of the Lord, and of the Second Advent of Christ, and
the Restitution of all things, are so ordered by Divine Wisdom as

to depend on the Repentance of the Jews, and on their reception

of the Gospel. Cp. Rom. xi. 25— 27. Zech. xii. 10, and xiii. xiv.

Their Conversion must precede those glorious manifestations.

Here is the true ground of appeal to the Jews. Repent ye,

and believe, in order that the number of God's elect (which can-

not be completed without you, cp. Heb. xi. 39, 40) may bo ac-

complished, and His Coming and Kingdom may be hastened, and
the happiness of the saints of old, who have departed in faith,

may be consummated by the resurrection of their bodies, and you
may be admitted in soul and body with them to the full fruition

of heaven.

This remarkable truth is expressed by St. Peter himself in

his Second Epistle (2 Pet. iii. 12), where lie exhorts his Jewish-
Christian readers to lite in holiness, expecting and hastening the

Coming of the Day of the Lord. This is one of the many inter-
nal evidences of the genuineness of that Epistle.— |€)$] seasons of refreshing : ava^v^ts is used
by the LXX for rtni-i, from root rrn, respiravit se, Exod. viii. 15,

applied to Pharaoh when he had a respite, or breathing-time,
from the plagues.

The re-appearing of Christ is compared to a season of deli-

verance from antecedent grievous calamities. Cp. Luke xxi. 28,
and Rom. viii. 19—23, quoted here by Chrys. The Church must
expect severe tribulation from the power of Antichrist, before the
Second Advent of Christ. The one will be followed by the other.

Then the present material world will be dissolved ; and the
faithful will be translated to the new heavens and new earth,

wherein dwelleth righteousness, 2 Pet. iii. 13.— ] from theface. A Hebraism.—See Vorsl.

p. 337. Cp. I Thess. ii. 19.

20. Koi] Koi appears to have here the sense of the Hebrew
Van, and to be used to join clauses which we should combine by
ichen. See Gen. xix. 23. 2 Sam. iv. 7• Schroeder, Synt. Hebr.
§ 109, p. 329.
— irpoKcxeipHT^eVof] So A, B, C, D, E, and many cursive

MSS. and Versions, for 'po^)pyvov.^ =:,^. {Hesych.) " prseparatum " {Iren.).

"destinatum" (Tertullian). Cp. Acts xxii. 14; xxvi. 10.

21. ^]/- connected with 5f|ia—to contain, to

hold, to keep, suscipere. {Vulg.) Cp. Acts . 38; xxi. 17.

James i. 21. This sense is authorized by Justin Martyr (.\poL
i. 00), who uses the word xarexfiy, and by Theophyl., (Ecumen.,
and others. So accipio is used by Virg. {Ma. . 209), " Hinc
ilium Corythi Tyrrhena a sede profectum Aurea nunc solio stel-

lantis regia coeli Accipit, et nuraerum divorum aetatibus auget "

{Wetst.). The heavens contain Christ as Man ; but as God He
is75, incomprehensible.

The Divines of Rome have endeavoured to reconcile this state-

ment of St. Peter with the doctrine of Transubstantiation : but
with what success may be seen by the following note of one of the
most learned and ingenious among them. Corn, a Lapide : **Non
docemus Christum coelo evocandum ad Eucharistiam, quasi ccelum
deserens locali motu descendat, hoc enim tantum fiet in die
Judicii; seJ quod manens in coelo per Omnipotent iam Dei pra-
sentem (i. e. carnaliter) se sistat in Eucharistid, sive id tiat per
curporis Ejus replicationem, sive per acquisilionem nori loci {de
quo disputant scholastici) idque inrisibiliter et indicisibiliter,

cum in cceio sit visibiliter et divisibiliter respeclu loci ; alio enim
loco (sc. cceli) est Christi caput, in alio collum, in alio pectus, in
alio pedes ; ciim in Euchariatid omnia Cliristi Membra sint in
codem loco, puta in endem hostia eodemque host ice puncto,"— ] not to the season, },
as if transitory, but to the times (permanent) of the fulfilment

and consummation of those things which God promised by the
Prophets. See on Mark ix. 12, and on Acts i. 0.

—\5 {Hesych.) : \•1]5 {Schol. Mosq. ap. Gnn-
field); "plena rerum exhibitio " {Valet, on Luke vii. 10). So
(Ecumen. and Didym-, who says, " Christ, having been received

into heaven, remains there till the end of the world, when He
will come again with power, and all that the Prophets have fore-

told will he accomplished;" and then all Christ's enemies, Salaa
and the world, will be put under His feet, and His mediatorial

kingdom be complete, and God will be all in all. See 1 Cor. xv,

20, 20. Heb. x. 12, 13; and Grolius and Rosenm. here, and
note above on Matt, xxviii. 18.

The Kaiphs'! is the season when Christ will re-appear,
Cp. Luke xxi..28, " Look up, for your redemption draweth nigh."
But the -!, or timet of restitution, in
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which Christ will be visiliic to the faithful, will never end. Cp.

2 Pet. ii. 13. On this distinction of Kaipis and xpofos see i. 7-

— OTT* aluivos'] c^^>*3 ' ab antiquissinio tempore,'— 'as long as

time was.' Cp. John ix. 32, aluvos , i. e. never.

Isa. xl. 21 ; hiv. 4. 1 Cor. Tui. 13. Vonl. de Ilebr. p. 737. All

the Prophets, i. e. Prophecy as a whole, of all time, has spoken of

Christ and His kingdom.

22. MiuDffii iieV] Having said that the Froyhels all speak of

Christ, he nest appeals to Moses, the giver of the Law ; and

proves, that Jesus Christ is not contrary to the Law and the Pro-

phets, but was preached by them, i. e. by all the Scriptures of the

Jews, whom he is addressing.

— us i/ue] like unto me. Dcut. xviii. 15; Moses said that

God would raise up a Prophet like unto himself; viz. as a man
persecuted in childhood, and saved in Egypt ; resisted by those

whom he came to save, and even by some of his own household
;

and as confronting and vanquishing the false prophets of Egypt,

and a Slediator with God ; speaking to God face to face,—speak-

ing as " the meekest of men," yet zealous for God ; a worker of

miracles ; dividing the sea (a type of Bajitism) ;
giving water from

the rock, and bread from heaven (types of the Word and Sacra-

ments) ; raising the serpent on the pole in the wilderness, as

Christ was lifted up to die upon the cross.

Like unto me, and yet greater than I (cf, Heb. v. 3—0) ;

for ye shall hear Him in whatever He shall say to you. He
fulfilled the Levitical Law, and so took away that which was pub-

lished by Moses, and therefore is greater than he. The likeness

of Christ to Moses is beautifully, though silently, traced by St.

Stephen in his speech to the Sanhedrim, Acts vii. ; see the Pre-

liminary note to that speech.

23^ ] The LXX have here (Deut.

xviii ly) e'yii «.—^ in the original is CTii<,

from ri;ot irrj, exguisivii, ' I will require it of him ;' which is

explained here by the Holy Spirit speaking by St. Peter to he tan-

tamount to— He shall be punished with death, he s/iall be cut off,(96/,—a word familiar to St. Luke's readers from the

LXX, where(\( occurs frequently for rviS, exsciilil, Gen.

ivii. 14. Exod. xii. IS. li). Lev. xvii. 4. 9. 14, and passim. See

Aben Ezra in Surenhus. p. 401.

St. Luke does not follow here the LXX exactly, nor the

Hebrew, but he gives the sense. This is one example among
many of the practice of the Holy Sjiirit in the New Testament

jiving an explanatory paraphrase of His own words in the Old.

Bee on Matt. ii. 2:!.

24. ttTrii 2/] from Samuel. Cp. 2 Sam. vii. 12 — 15.

Ch. IV. 1. ))! '] the captain of the Temple.

The officer of the Priest and Lcvites who kept guard at the Tem-
ple,— not a Roman functionary. See on Luke xxii. 4. The
Romans do not appear, in the Acts, as Persecutors of the Apostles.

— 01 255//] the Sadducees, who say there is no resur-

rection (Slatt. xxii. 23. Acts xxiii. 8) j and therefore foresaw that

their own influence with the people would be impaired, if the

Apostles succeeded in convincing tliem of the truth of the Resur-

rection of Christ. Hence their activity against the Gosjicl after

the Resurrection. The High Priest and many of his assessors

and associates were Sadducees. See v. 17. Cp. Joseph. Antiq.

xiii. !) ; xviii. 2.

Referring to a son of Annas, Ananus, who was afterwards

High Priest, and a Sadducee, Josephus observes, that the Sad-

ducees were distinguished above all his fellow-countrymen for

cruelty in judicial causes, — tos -.^
<5/!. {Joseph, xs. 9. 1.) Such were the judges before

whom the Apostles were arraigned (sec v. 17)• This circum-

stance, and the fact that the Sadducees rejected the btUef in all

spiritual and Angelic agency, and in the docti-ine of a future

Resurrection, may serve to account for what has been deemed in-

credible by some, viz. the obstinate infatu:ition of the Sanhedrim

in continuing to persecute the Apostles after the miraculous inter-

ference of God in their behalf

For another reason see below on v. 2.
Gamaliel the Pharisee is better disposed to receive that

evidence in their behalf. See v. 17- 33, 34.

2. iv ] in Jesus. The truth of the Resurrection,

(1) in the case of Jesus Himself, and

(2) of all men through Him. 1 Cor. xv. 22.

3.] eventide. The miracle had been wrought about

3 P.M. See iii. 1.

4. iyevrien'] became.
— iffel xtXtaScs irfVre] aboutfre thousand men. Here was a

spiritual fulfilment of the prophecy contained in Christ's miracle on

the mountain of Bethsaida, when He said to His Apostles, " Give

ye them to eat." (Luke ix. 13. See C'hrys.) Those who ate of

the food provided by Him were about thousand men ;

—

duSpes ; cp. ii/' here, and Matt. xiv. 21. Both miracles were

wrought in the evening. Cp. Mark vi. 35. The Gospel is God's

last revelation.

He Who fed the bodies of the 5000 on the mountain, by the

hands of His Apostles, now feeds the souls by an Apostolic

Ministry with the bread of life from heaven ; and He will always

continue to do so. Cp. John vi. 9. 13, and at end of the chapter.

5. ip] So A, B, D, E. Eh. tU.
^

6. ''Kvvo.v Tvv^ and Annas the High

Priest and Caiapfins. Why is Annas here called the High Priest,

and placed before Caiaphas—vho was High Priest ?
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The reason seems lo be, that though Caiaphas was High
Priest defacio^ being intruded into the office by the civil power
if Hame (see on Matt. xxvi. 3), yet Annas was High Priest de

'ure, and was regarded as such ecclesiastically {see on Luke
ii. 2). Hence our Lord was taken to Annas first (John xviii.

1 1), where see note).

Hence also St. Luke designates Annas as the High Priest

here and in his Gospel (iii. 2), at the same time that he mentions
Caiaphas in both places with, and next after, Annas.

After the Crucifixion, and for many years, the Civil power of

Rome seems to have done no overt act spontaneously against the

Christian Church ;

Pontius Pilate, though he was Procurator till a.d. 30", is

never mentioned as a persecutor in the Acts.

Indeed, what Tertullian records concerning the ** Acta
Pilati "— almost in conscience a Christian, *' conscientia sua
Christiani,"— and the consequent proposition of the Emperor
Tiberius to the Roman Senate to divinize Christ [Tertullian,

Apol. 21, and Apol. 5. Euseb. ii. 2), is too well grounded to be
rejected (see Bp. Pearson, Opera Post. i. 342, and ii. 21) ; and it

derives some confirmation from the remarkable fact, which ap-

pears from the silence of St. Luke, that for some years after the

Ascension, Christianity had nothing to fear from the Roman
power.

The persecutions of the Apostles and Christians at Jerusalem
and in Palestine were set on foot, and carried on, by the spiritual

power of the Jewish Hierarchy. Thus the bitterness of the

Jewish Rulers against Christ and His Church is brought out
more strongly by the contrast of the comparative mildness of the

Heathen power of Rome. No wonder, that the agency of Rome
was employed by God to destroy Jerusalem.

Annas was the Head of the Jewish Hierarchy. The nominee
of Rome, Caiaphas, had, as such, a subordinate place. This seems
to be the reason, why in the Evangelical narratives of the CrU'

cifxion, which was the act of the Roman power, instigated by the

Chief Priest and jieople,—and could not have been dt)ne without

the fiat of the Roman Procurator (John iviii. 31),— Caiaphas, the

Roman High Priest, holds the chief place. But, after that act,

the Roman power was quiescent, and the responsibility and guilt

of persecution lay with the Jewish Sanhedrim ; and An7ias, the

spiritual Head of the Nation, is mentioned first, as here. See
above on Luke iii. 2, and John xviii. 13.

It was probably on account of the position of Annas, as Spi-

ritual Head of the Jewish Hierarchy, that five of his Sons were
appointed to the High Priest's office by those who desired to con-

ciliate the Jews, and paid some regard to the original law of here-

ditary succession in that office.

Yet we read such observations as the following, in one of the
most celebrated modern commentaries on this passage : " Da
damals nicht Hannas, sondern Kaiaphas regiernender Oberpriester
war, so muss hier wie Luk. iii. 2. eine irriye Angabe zugestanden
werden." {Meyer, p. 87-) As if St. Luke, the friend and com-
panion of St. Paul, the scholar of Gamaliel, and commissioner of

the Sanhedrim, to say nothing of St. Luke's inspiration, did not
know ' the Higli Priest was, and is now to be set right by
a modern Expositor

!

—^ *AAe'|a»'5po»'] John and Alexander. John was
probably the son of .\nnas ; and Alexander was the brother of
the famous Jewish Historian Philo (Josephus, Ant. xviii. 8. 1.

S. Jerome, Cat. Scr. art. Philo), and a man of great wealth.

Josrj)hus, B. J. V. 5. 3. lip. Pearson.

7. if ] in the midst. Tho Sanhedrim sat in a semi-
tircle. See on vi. 12.

— ('/'] they were inquiring. St. Luke in the Acts is

very fond of the imperfect tense ; as if he had a picture of what
he is describing, present to his eyes. See ii. 12. 44. 47 ; iii. 1,2;
iv. 32-36.
— 4-^€] ye did this; they will not say this mi•

racle ; they insinuated that it was done by some evil power, or by
magic, as they had said of Christ's miracles (Luke xi. 15. John
viii. 48) ; and so some said even in the fourth century. See Aug,
de Con. Evang. i. 8 (quoted by A Lapide).

— uiieTs] ye, spoken with contempt, and therefore reserved as
the last word of the sentence

—

ye Galila:ans !

8. TlfTpos \7$5 .-\ Peter being filled rcith

the Holy Ghost. Compare Peter a few days since in the Palace
of the High Priest, thrice denying his Master from fear of prison

and death, and now brought forth from prison, and confessing
Christ before the same High Priest and the Sanhedrim, which
had delivered Christ up to Pilate for crucifixion, and charging
them with His murder ; and declaring that the stone rejected by
you, the builders of God's house, is become the Head of the
Corner ; nor is the salvation, which is promised by God, to be
found in any other than Him, Who was crucified by you. How
is this change to be accounted for.^ By inspiration—by the gift

of the Holy Ghost. This is the only solution of this and of a
vast number of other phenomena in Holy Scripture. Faith in

the Holy Ghost, and in His Divine agency on the soul, makes
those phenomena clear ; without it they are unintelligible. See
above on ii. 12.

In the earUer Chapters of the Acts of the Apostles we see

Peter and John on one side, and Caiaphas and Annas on the
other : the former the Representatives of the Christian Church,
the latter of the Jewish Hierarchy. There is a remarkable con-
trast between these two parlies. May not Caiaphas and Cephas
perhaps be from the same root «£']: .' At first Cephas had

quailed before Caiaphas, but now that the Holy Ghost is given,

Caiaphas cannot resist Cephas (ii. 14); the one falls, the other

rises. The reason is, because Caiaphas rejects the Corner Stone,

and is bruised to pieces by it. (Matt. xxvi. 04. Luke xx. 18.)

But Cephas is a lively stone, and is built upon it. (Matt. xvi. 18.

1 Pet. ii. 4.)

Annas and Jo-hannes are from the same root j:rt (gratiosus

fiuit), but John is strong in the Grace of God, and conquers

thereby.

9. evipyeffia'] good deed done io the man ;

is the genitive of the object. See on Matt. x. 1, i^ouaUv tku-. Luke vi. 12,^^ ..
10. . ^/, % /7"] Jesus

Christ the Nazarene, whom ye crucified. Think not that we
desire to conceal His country, Nazareth, or His death, on the

Cross. Ye crucified Him, but lie was raised by God, and Ho
now works miracles from heaven. [Chrys.) He quotes the title

on the Cross.

11. '] of you the builders{ •, A, R, ), the appointed 'Teachers of Israel. Cp. Matt,

xxiii. 2, and John iii. 10, > fi <S StSaaKa\os.
— (is )»' 7a'iios] to the head of the comer. Cp. SI.

Peter's declaration in his Epistle (1 Pet. ii. 6 — 8).

12. —)>] Observe the articles and ,
which find a proper place in a speech to the Rulers of the Jews,

who confessed that man's salvation had been provided for by God,

and that in His Name men might be saved. St. Peter teaches

tbem that the means of that salvation are to be found in Christ,

and in Uis Name alone, vbicb U therefore declared to be Divina
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13.^ does not seem to mean, " having perceived

by their speech," but having ascertained from inquiry, or pre-

vious knowledge. See xxv. 25.—(], properly a private person, as opposed to

a public magistrate, or minister or profensor of art or science

;

hence itlilerale. Cp. 2 Cor. .\i. C. 1 Cor. xiv. 16. 23, 24. See
Bentlei/'s excellent remarks on the passage in Victor's Chronicon,
*' Sancta Evangelia, tanquam ab idiotis Evangelistis composita,

reprehenduntur et emendantur." Disc, on Free-thinking, pp. 112
— liO, 8th ed. 17-13.

Here is a proof of Inspiration. The Apostles and Evangelists

were- . They themselves confess it. And
yet, who ever spoke, or has written as they did .*

— i-KfylfwaKov'] ttiey were recofjnizing, one after the other.

14. ] Tiv re, A, B, E.
17. awii\rj-] Let Us threaten with threatening ;

let ue forbid them with menaces,— a Hebraism. See Isa. vi. 9.

Exod. V. 12, and John iii. 2!). Acts v. 28; xxiii. 14. 2 Pet.

iii. 3. Vurst. de Hebr. pp. C24, Gib. The Hebraisms show that

St. Luke has been studious to preserve the very words of the

speakers. Cp. on Luke xxii. 15.

12, 20.] On this text, as defining the limits of Obedience to

human Authority, see Bp. Sanderson, iii. p. 287 ; iv. pp. 80. 08.

(De Conscient. Praelect. iv. and v.) Cp. below, v. 29.

21. (\)({\ having added threats to their former
prohibition.

23. apxifpeis] chief Priests. Under tliis name seem to be

comprised,

—

(1) All who had held the office of High Priest.

(2) Also the Sagans or Deputies, tlie Treasurers and Cldef

Warders of the Temple. Ligh(/oot, i. pp. 911-918. Seldeu,

de Synedr. iii. 8.

(3) The Heads of the Twenty-four courses of Priests, and
all who were chosen into the Sanhedrim. Lightfoot, i."p. 439

;

ii. p. 1(19. And see on Matt. ii. 4.

24.\} 9ipav (ptuv)iv nphs . Qeof"] with one accord they

lifted vp their voice to God. The circumstances here mentioned
confirm the opinion that tlie primitive Church at Jerusalem had
a common place of resort for united prayer. As soon as Peter
end John are released, they come to their own people [nphs tovs
IBiovs), and immediately all join in prayer, and the place is shaken

where they were assembled, and they are all filled with the Holy
Ghost. See above, ii. 2.

The refuge of the Church in the time of Persecution is

Common Prayer. Cp. xii. 5.

One of the many incidents recorded in the Acts of the

Apostles, by which the Holy Ghost teaches the Church her duty
in all emergencies that may arise. This Book may, therefore, be
called the Chart and Compass of the Church, in her voyage over

the sea of this world to the haven of Eternity. See Introduction,

pp. 12—20.
—] The Hebrew Adonai, Lord and Master of the

Universe. The God of the physical world is here invoked by the

Church as one with the God of Grace ; a refutation of the false

notion which afterwards grew into a Heresy, in the hands of

Marcion and tiie Manicbaians, who separated the One from the

Other, and made an opposition between them. Cp. S. Potycnrp'

s

Prayer at his Martvrdom, p. C20, ed. Jacobson, and Clem. Rom.
i. 5 33, pp. 119, 120.

25. 6—eltroiv] A, B, read irarphs '
ayiov! ^6! irai^os '. D has fts

ay'tou 5 \\5 waidos , and Jren.
'* qui per Spiritum Sanctum ore David patris nosfrri pueri tui

dixisti,"—which may suggest what appears to be the true reading,^ ayiov , naTpbs },. See the notes above on this Psalm.

25, 26. '—] verbatim from the LXX. Ps. ii. I, 2.

6>) (the Gentiles), and (the Tribes of the Jews collected at

the Passover and the Crucifuion), have no article here : they
have none in the Hebrew.

25. iffipua^av'] properly said of horses, and their fremitus or

snorting. [Amrnon., Suidas, Wetst., Valck.) The Gentile world

was tjpificd by the untamed colt ridden by Christ. Matt. xsi. 2.

The word is used by the LXX for the Hebrew
tfj^, strepuit cum furore, tumullualus est, and is used

for ]'»3, s-uperbia, elatio.— if>pvaaatTat=.yavpi^. {Hesych.) It

expresses, therefore, rage and pride.

27. eV iKridfias] in very deed. See x. 34. Luke iv. 2S.

— iv rfi ] in this city. Omitted by Elz., but
found in A, B, D, E. It adds force to the affirmation. In this

Thine own favoured City, Jerusalem, they have conspired against

Thee and have killed Thy Beloved One.
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ayiov ^, ou ^^^, re ' ^
.. ^, "^ ^ -^ - rvh.2.23.€, ^^^ vvp^ Kvpie, euLoe em ? ^, oossciuo. 27.

09 oovkois /€ XaXetu \6 , ^^ iu^ . € els, ea yveOa
ayiov ^,

^^ * eevv 6 iv vvyevoL•' * ch. 2. 2, 4.

anavTes ayiov TlvevixaTOS^ ekakovv \oyov Qeov
jxeTa.

'^'^ " € ^ * u rh. 2. 44.

».\* \ «f / 5'^v\ vo. - v'vx'*? >*/ Rom. 15. 5, .
ovoe ei eKeyev lolov et^ac, ^ ^C'jr. 3. ..

33 W

Phil. 2. 2.

1 Pet. 3. 8.

ch. 2. 44-

w ver. 30.

& 1. S, 22.

Kai eyaK| ^^ -e * re ey . ^ i-^i^e . 48, 49.

yap evhe € iv* yap ,
Kovve ecpepov paoevv, "^^ eTiuovv ^er. 37.? ^ SiehlBoTO Be xpeCav elxev. ych. 2. 4. &6. 1.

—] servant. See note on iii. 13. At the same time

(see Matt, sii, 18), there seems to be a happy accommodation in

the word ttoTs to a secondary sense, that of Son ; especially in

tiiis passage, with reference to Fs. ii. 7- 12, " Thou art My Son

;

—Kiss the So7i."

28. —yereVeat] to do trhatsoever things Thy hand
and Thy counset produterminpd to take ylace : yei/^adatf not. God decreed the sahadon of the World by Christ,

but He did not command or approve the means by which that

consummation was brought about. But lie showed His infinite

power and wisdom by eliciting the greatest good from the worst

evil, and by making Satan himself, the Arch-Enemy of God and
men, to be an instrument in advancing God's glory, and the Sal-

vation of Mankind. Cp. S. Leo (Serm. xvi. de Passione Christi,

p. 142), who says—Did the sin of those who killed Christ arise

fi'om the counsel of God ? No—we must not so deem of divine

Justice. Very different and altogether contrary was that which
was foreknown in the mahce of the Jews, and that which was fore-

ordained in the Passion of Christ. *' Impias furentium nianus

non immisit in se Dominus, sed admisit : nee prsesciendo quid

faciendum esset, coegit ut fieret ; ncc egit ut heec velienl, sed

ccssit ut possent ; et sic usus est occsecatse plchis insania, quomodo
et perfidia traditoris, quem ab immanitate concepti scelcris bene-

ficiis est revncare dicnatus," &c. Besides (as 5". Leo observes),
" Nee ipsis intcrfectoribus suis misericordiam denegavit ; sed im-
piorum malum in bonum credentium commutavit."

Cp. Bp. Sanderson's Lectures on Conscience, Lcrt, ii. 7>
*' Deus uiitur alieno malo in bonum, sed nunquamyaci/ malum, ut

inde proveniat bonum ; et omninb cavcndum est, no ejusmodi

locutiones inteUigantur, ac si Deus malum aliquod antccedenter

vcllet, approbaret, aut eligerct, velut medium ex sui natura con-

veniens ad aliciijus boni tinis consecutionem."

See also note above on ii. 2'A.

In all discussions on this and other similar texts wc must not

lose sight of certain great principles,

1. That God is the One Great First Cause.

2. That He wills that all should act according to the Law
which He has given them.

3. That it is His Will that Man's will should be free.

As Aqninas says, l^"•'^ qu. 83, Art. 1 ad 3. "Non hoc est

de necessitate libertatis, quod sit prima causa sui ad quod liberum

est ; sicut nee ad hoc, quod aliquid sit causa alterius, requiritur,

quod sit prima causa ejus. Deus igitur est prima causa movens
et naturales causas et voluntarias ; et sicut naturalibus causis

movendo, eis non auft-rt quia actus carum sint naturales, ita mo-
vendo causas tolunlarias, non aufert quin actiones earum sint

voluntarice. Sed potius lioc in eis facit ; operatur enim in uno-

quoque secnndnm ejus ]iroprictatem." See further on Predesii-

nalion and Preewill, below, the Introduction to the Epistle to the

Romans, pp. 1!)4-1)1.

29. eTTiSe 1 Some Editors have received €€ here from A, D,

E, and so Ti'mcr, p. 43. Cp. Phil. ii. 23.

30. taa-tv—'hjaov] Seemingly a paronomasia. Tlie Greek
and Latin Fathers gladly availed themselves of the resemblance in

fiound between? and$ (c. g. Ci/ril, Catech. x. Cp.

Vol. I.—Part II.

Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. ii. p. 130), as they did of that
between and. See Matt. xsvi. 2. And indeed
these allusions do not seem to be despised by Holy Scripture
itself. Cp. Luke xxii. 15, and on the paronomasias in other parts
of the N. T., see 2 Thess. iii. U.

Below, in chap. ix. 34, we have the expression, hlvia,//, perhaps the very words uttered by St. Peter, who
may have had a special satisfaction in combining them together,

as having felt the healing comfort of his Saviour's love after his

own fail. Again, in x. 38 we read, ts hiriKQiv^
Tvauras. The writer of the Acts, ^ the beloved Physician' {Col.

iv. 14), may also have felt peculiar pleasure in connecting the
name of Jesus with his own healing art, and in fixing on the
memories of his Greek readers, by a happy play of words, the
gracious assurance that Jesus is the true Physician both of body
and soul.

31. ay. /.] So A, B, D.

—

Elz./ ayiou.

32.1 See Bp. Sandersofi's Sermon on Romans xv. 5, vol. i.

p. 17 for an application of this text to the doctrine of Christian

Unity.
—' Koiya"] ail things common. See on ii. 44. They

regarded themselves as one family, with one heart and one soul,

with common needs and common joys and common suflVrings.

This is the perfection of that Unity in His Church, for which
Christ prayed (John. 21), and it showed as in a pattern, what
all should aim to realize in spiril ; though in this world it be not
possible to exemplify it in the letter, as the history of the primitive

Church itself shows ; for even John the Apostle of Love had a
house to offer to the Blessed Mary, and the Apostolic Epistles

abound with precepts of almsgiving. And this unity of the pri-

mitive Church at Jerusalem is like a vision and foretaste of that

perfi'ct Love which will be the Life of the Church gloritied in the
heavenly Sion.

33. »'] tcere rendering (Matt. xxii. 21) their appointed
testimony.
—] ^race^from God,

34. KTtiTopfs ) '] possessors of lands or houses.

They gave the price of their lands and houses—not the lands and
houses themselves. Perhaps there was a reason for this— partly

in the commission of Christ to the Apostles to go forth "into all

the world," and partly in the knowledge derived from the pro-

phecies of Christ, that wars and public commotions were about to

arise in Judtea ; and from a feeling that it was their duty to wean
their affections from the things of the earthly Canaan, and to fix

them on those of their heavenly inhtritanee. The zeal of the

primitive Church is happily described by Arator, v. 389:

" turba perennem

Portatura crucem, Dominumque seeuta fidelem,

Sprevit agros, habitura polos; hsec nempe facultas

Fortior est de parte magis conquirere totum,

Et qiKestum per damna sequi."

35. . T. ] at the feet of the Apostlet,

Cp. V. 2. Among the Jews, sitting was the attitude of teaching
;

and the Apostles are thus represented as sitting in the chair ot*

I
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ach. 4. 31, 37.

b Luke !2. S.

& ver. 4, 9.

c Num. 30. 2.

DiUt. 23. 21.

Ecclcs. 5. 4.

^ , ^-'-, •;, yevei, ^^, -, .
. ^ Tts '^'', ) ) ,^, - ^ , ,^ (..
^" , '.'', Kaphiav, '

;
^

; ;

071 ; ,.
'^4^9 . ''

teaching;, as the instructors of the Church. Cp. x.\ii. 3, .
iriiSas. Matt, xiiii. 2, tVl!! KaBtSpas, ...,
and Luke ii. 4>.

In giving to the Apostles they gave to Christ thus fulfilling

the prophecy of Psalm ex. 3. {Mede.) A striking contrast to the
case of Judas in Matt, xxvii. 3 — 10 !

36.] So A, B, O, E.—??, Elz.— BapfojSas— vibs ^'] Barnabas. The sense in

which\5 is here used is explained below, xi. 2'i,-
—7€€ irafTas . . . . . He

was the Son of Exhortation (on this Hebrew use of v'llis, see on
Matt. ix. 15), and therefore his name is derived from n.viaj 3,
filius prophetite. Cp. xiii. 1

.

It is also added there, where Barnabas is called a Prophet,

that this name which is here rendered v'lhs- was
given him by the Apostles, probably at his baptism, soon after

the descent of the Holy Ghost, when he was received into the

Church of Christ. Perhaps also the word •\-5 was adopted

to mark his mission from the Paraclete ; for it is said that he
was a good man full of the Hot;/ Ghost (xi. 24).

This may suggest the question, whether new names,6.
(cp. Rev. ii. 17; iii. 12), were not commonly given at

Baptism to those who were received into the Church ; and
whether the word may not therefore be used (Acts

i. 15) with special significance for members of the Church,—
** Christian or baptismal Names."

Bp. Pearson here says, At what time Joseph surnamed Bar-
nabas became a Christian, we are not inf.irtned by Holy Scripture.

The ancients say that he was one of the S^enty Uisciples. So
Clemens Alexand. Strom, ii. 20. Euseb. i. 12 ; ii. 1. The Epistle

extant under the name of Barnabas, is often quoted by ancient

writers, e. g. Clemens Akxandrinus, Orlgen, the Apostolic Con-
stitutions.

" 5. Hieron. in Catalogo ; * Barnabas Cyiirius, qui et Joseph
Levites, cum Paulo gentium Apostolus constitutus, unam ad
fedificationem Ecclesiie pertinentem epistolam composuit, quae

inter Apocryphas Scripturas legitur,' " and in cap. xliii. Ezckiel

;

*' Vitulum autem qui pro nobis immolatus est, et multa Scriptu-

rarum loca, et priecipue Barnabse Epistola, quse habetur inter

Scripturas Apocryphas, nominat.*' " Nemo certe fuit qui banc
epistolam Barnabae non tribuerit, neqne in ea quidquam apparet
quod earn aetatem non ferat." Bp. Pearson here and in Vind.
Ignat. pp. 128, 18G, l!).i, 685; r<//emoni, Memoires, i. p. 174
and p. 2118 ; and Hefele, Patr. Apost. p. 1.

36, 37. AefiTTjs

—

> aypov'] a Levile, having
land. Cp. Numb, xviii. 20 with Numb. xxxv. 1 — S. Jerem.
xxxii. 7• The case of Barnabas is mentioned here separately as a

peculiar one : he was a Levite, and so connected with the Jewish

Hierarchy, and entitled to receive tithe. The offerings therefore

that he made, in contributing to the needs of his fellow-Chris-

tians, were more than ordinary, and gained for him justly the title

which he bore. Besides, his deference to the Apostolic office was
an intimation that the ministry of the Levitical Priesthood was

now "ready to vanish away" (Ileb. viii. 13), and that the

Apostles and their successors in the Christian Church were hence-

forth to be regarded as the true Priests of the Israel of God.
His submission was blessed by God, when he himself became an

Apostle (xiii. 2). And thus the Levitical priesthood passed by a

spiritual transition into the Christian Church.
See further on this subject with special reference to Barnabae

the note on 1 Cor. ix. 6.

Ch. V. 1,/, 27 yvvaiKi] Ananias
ty name, with Sajiphira his wife. As Adam with Eve his wife

at the beginning.—"The woman is not without the man, nor tho
man without the woman " (1 Cor. xi. 11) in punishment for sin,

or in blessing for obedience.

On the Ionic form^) see Winer, p. 59. Cp.($
from (7. Acts x. 1 ; xxi. 31 ; xxvii. I.

2 '] Something more than * kept back part of,*—it

signifies embezzled, purloined (see Tit. ii. 10),/ (Gloss.

Albert.), robbed another of what was his property ; and here the
Person defrauded is God. The offerings made were made to God,
and He Who was despoiled was God. See v. 3.

It is observable, the same word had been used by the LXX
to describe the sin of Achan, Josh. vii. 1,^< »! ; which was a sin of sacrilege. See on Josh. vii. 1.

Similarly, the sin of which Ananias was guilty, was sacrilege,

and so Augustine considers it: " Detraxit de pecunia quam
vorerat Deo" (Serm. 148), and Ammonius (in Caten. p. 85)
calls it UpoauKia, and so Chrys. here (Hom. xii.). and 5. Jerome
(Ep. 8), and CEcumen. here, and others. And Hooker regards it

as Sacrilege, VII. xxiv. 17. and cp. Mede's learned and instructive

Essay on this narrative (Works, Book i. Dis. xxvii. p. ll.'i), and
Lord Clarendon "On .Sacrilege" (Tracts, pp. 211—217, in

Christian Institutes, iii. p. 405).
The substance of the comments above cited may be com-

mended, in connexion with the awful history recorded in this

chapter, to the consideration of those persons, who have been, or

may be, tempted to be guilty of a like sin by robbing God in
" tithes and offerings" (Mai. iii. 8), or in the matter of Church
Rales. See on Matt. xvii. 27•

3. e7ir€ Se, 'AvOfia

—

'] But Peter said, Ananias,
why did Satanf11 thine heart —-. Thus Peter showed that he was
enabled by the Holy Ghost to discern the spirits of men. See
above, iii. 4.

—€; € »] defraud the Holy Ghost : €-
" cum accusativo (Deut. xxxiii. 29. Ps. Ixvi. 3. Job vi.

10; viii. 18) aliquanto plus notat quam cum dativo " (Benget).

Why hast thou permitted Satan to enter thy heart, and to tempt
thee to endeavour to defraud the Holy Ghost, Who is in us the

Apostles, and to Whom thou liest in lying to us ; and to pur-
loin a part of the purchase-money of the possession dedicated by
thee to God .'

4. jueVoi'] while it remained, did it not remain to thee ?

and not to us, " We did not covet thy money. * Si noUes ven-

dcre, quis te cogeret .' Si velles offerre dimidium, qois exigeret

totum ? ' " S. Any. Serm. 148.

— t/ 8ti] What is the reason that ? Cp. r. 9, and Luke ii. 49.— ^€' arOpwTToiy] thou didst not lie to us men, but
to God, Whom thou didst endeavour to defraud ; thou didst not lie

to us, but to the Holy Ghost in us ; 0e!is oiv rii ^, Caten.

p. 85. Cp. Grey. Nyss. Orat. de Filio et Spiritu Sancto. Jerom.
in Isa. bciii. Ambrose, de Spir. Sancto, iii. c. 10, cited by Lori•
nus and A Lapide here, and Athanas. (de Incarn. p. 704).
Greg. Naz. fp. 57'i), and Bp. Pearson on the Creed (.\rt. viii.

p. 4iiO), who says, "As certainly as the Apostles were men, so

certainly was the Holy Ghost, in the esteem of St. Peter, God."
Observe the aorist here, which makes this remark more cogent.

In saying what thou didst say, , thou didst not lie to

men, but to God.
5.^ 44^'} he fell down and gave vp the yhost. It is not

said, that St. Peter pronounced any sentence or imprecation upon
Ananias, but that " he fell down and died." Almighty God was
pleased to execute judgment without any human intervention. As
Any. says, " Spiritus Sanctus mendacem sic punivit." God thus
punished robbery of Himself

—

sacrileye. See Anonym, in Caten.

p. 80, and S. Jerome's reply, Ep. 97, to the objections of Por-
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^ ? , -<;. " ^ 6, , el
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phyry, who abused this Scripture as an occasion for cliarging the

Apostle with cruelty. Por|ihyry's allegation, as Theophyl. ob-

serves, is an accusation against the Holy Ghost.

S. Jerome's words are, Ep. 97, p. 7!'2, "Apostolus Pefrus

nequaquam imprecafur iis mortem, ut stuUus Porphyrins calum-

niatur ; sed Dei judicium proplictico spiritu annunciat, ut poena

daorum hominuni sit doctrina multorum."
So 5. Auguadne (contra Parmenianum, lib. iii. c. 1). Cp.

Casftian. et Isittor. Pelusiota, and Orif/en (Comment, in Mat-
thseum, torn. xv. § 1•'»), ou yt ^^ rhv

*Avaviuv,* iKilvos ijveyKe rhy tXfjxov,/
K6yb>v ) ^^,($
Kai ^«."

It is to be regretted, that some Romish Divines, in their de-

sire to claim the (empftral stcord for St. Peter, and for the Roman
See, have given credit and currency to the objection of Por-

p/iyry. See note on Luke is. 51, and cp. btlow, xiii. 11, the case

of Elymas.

A Lapide h:re is an honourable exception :
" Fuit mors

Ananiie plaga a Deo intlicta. Vox Petri fuit tantum occasio et

causa instrumentalis occisionis, eaque non physica sed morahs."

Almighty God also showed by this signal visitation that the

Holy Spirit was indeed in St. Peter and the Apostles, and had

enabled them to read the heart of Ananias, and to reveal his secret

deeds ; and so He established their authority in the eyes of the

Church.
If the artifice of Ananias and Sapphira had been successful,

and had become known, then it would have been imagined that

the .\postle? bad been guilty of falsehood and hypocrisy in claim-

ing divine inspiration for tlicmselves ; and that our Lord's promise

to them had failed (.lohn xvi. lit).

It is observable, that at the jtfr*/ promulgation of God's laws,

any breach of them has been generally punished in a signal and

awful manner, for the sake of example and prerenlhn of sin, and

o{ punis/mient for sin. So it was now in the case of Ananias, on

the first effusion of the Holy Spirit, and at the first preaching of

the Gospel, " non crudelitate sententiie, sed correctionis exemplo,"

says S. Jerome, Ep. 97• So it was in the case of Uzzah touch-

ing the ark when about to be placed on Mount Sion. (2 Sam. vi.

G— 12.) So it was in the case of the man who gathered sticks on
the Sabbath Day, at the first publication of the Decalogue.

(Numb. XV. 32— M.) So, above all, it had been at the beginning,

in the case of Adam and Eve.

Almighty God speaks audibly in His judgments upon sin

once for all. lie intervenes visibly in mercy, in order to prevent

other transgressions, and so to save men's souls from sin and
death. And having once sj>oken He holds His peace. He leaves

these awful judgments— more awful because single— to be tests of

men's faith, attention, and obedience ; and for the most part He
reserves subsequent transgressions for the Universal Judgment of

the Great Day ; of which these primary judgments have been a
rehearsal, an earnest, and a warning. (See C/irys. here and Cas-
stan.) Especially let the awful denunciations of Holy Scripture

on the future punishment of liars be remembered here. Rev.
xxi. 8. 27.

Whether Anani.is and Sapphira repented in the hour of

death, and whether they incurred death eternal as well as tem-
poral by their sin (see Aug. I. c), it would be presumptuous to

inquire. The mysteries of Divine Judgment are inscrutable.

Here is an exercise of humility. This we know, that there will

be degrees of punishment and happiness in another world, and
that " every one will be ef|uitably dealt with." " Shall not the

Judge of all the earth do right ? " (Gen. xviii. 25 )

6. oi'] the yountj men, called ol in v. 10, per-

haps having an office in the Church. Cp. Blunt, p. 47. The
word cnr: = ceoiiVftoi, is used for the military attendants of

Abraham, Gen. xiv. 24.

— ;-] they buried. Cp. v. 10, where it is said that

Sapphira was buried by the side of her husband.

Why is it mentioned that Ananias and Sapphira were

buried /

(1) To show that they were really dead, and to anticipate an
objection which scepticism might suggest, that they only fell dotrn

in a swoon.

(2) To show that there was no feeling of personal vindictive-

ncss on the part of the -Vpostles or the Church. A persecuting

spirit in later times has mangled the dead bodies of those whom it

has charged with heresy. It has even exhumed their bones (e. g.

Wickliffe's) sleeping in the grave, and scattered them to the

winds. But Primitive Christianity warred not with the dead ; it

wound up the bodies even of .-Vnanias and Sajiphira in a funeral

sheet, and committed them to a decent grave.

(.I) To teach the Christian duty of burying the dead ; see

below, viii. 2.

Among the Jews, burial took place speedily after death, not

only by reason of the heat of the climate, but on account of the

legal defilement from contact with the dead. Numb. xix. 11.

9. ol Tr<i5es] thefeet : cp. Luke ix. 53, (.
The Spirit in Peter hears the sound of theirfeet. St. Peter had
rearf the AeaW of Ananias : he now foretells the fntiire concern-

ing Sapphira. In neither case does he execute judgment ; but in

both ca,ses he shows that he is inspired by the Holy Ghost, and
that his authority is ratified by God. See on v. 5.

11. !-] the Church. Hebr. 'jri;; (whence Or. -
\4,, English call. See on Matt. xvi. I(i). Here the

Church of Christ is represented as already founded. Cp. above

on ii. 47. Our Lord had spoken of His Church prophetically,

and had used a word which St. Matthew represents by

to designate it (Matt. xvi. 18; xviii. 17). But it is not till after

the day of Pentecost, and the events recorded in the first four

chapters of the .icts, that the word Ecclesia, Church, appears

to have been used to designate the Christian Society then founded

and constituted. Before that time we hear of-^ and-
(i. 15), oi TiffTtuovTES (ii. 44; iv. 4). Cp. notes below, vi. 3;

xi. 2(j. But henceforth the word is of frequent occur-

rence, viii. 1.3; ix. 31. 01\, xi. 22 ;
xii. 1, &c

12. '!] Solomon's porch. See above on iii. 2.

The recollection of our Lord's Discourse delivered there, may

have supplied a special motive for resort thither. Cp. John x. 23.

13. /'] of the residue. Perhaps a temperate expres-

sion for the liulers, contrasted with the5 or people, as in

V. 2(;, who were more courageous in professing Christianity (see

the next verse) than their superiors, who had more to lose. So it

had been with regard to Christ. See John vii. 48. Cp. I Cor.

i. 20 ; ii. 8. A change for the better takes place vi. 7.

On the sense of, to attach oneself and to cleme

to, see Luke xv. 15. Acts ix. 2G ; x. 28.

I 2
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14. yuraiKwf] of women, St. Luke is careful to mention

the extension of the i)rivileges of the Gospel to Women, See

above, i. 14, and cp. Introduction to St. Luke, p. Kil.

15. Kara, ras .] along the streets. Winer, § 40, p. 3iiC.

— '('\ So A, B, ), and other MSS., wliich seems to

he preferable to (Eiz.), for the first syllable in ' gra-

bfitum' is short. St-c Catiill. x. 22.— k&pI at least. 2 Cor. xi. Hi.— ]] Petcr^a shadoiv. From what is said in

the verse following it would appear that cures actually ensued.

The art itself of bringing the sick and laying them in the streets

showed// ; and it might please God to bless such an act in a

special manner at that time, in order to give additional authority

to the doctrine preached by St. Peter and the Apostles ; and to

show that they were in an extraordinary degree filled with the

Holy Ghost recently poured out upon them on the Day of Pen-
tecost,

There was no cause for fear lest the people should regard the

Apostles as .sources of divine power, and not as channels: for

Peter and the rest took care to obviate any such supi)osition.

See iii. 13; xiv. 15. They assumed notliing to themselves, and
ascribed all flieir efficiency to Christ. Indeed, these signs of a

special outpouring of divine effluence were proofs of Christ's

Ascension, and were manifestations of His glory. They showed
that He had received gifts to give to men ; and that He had sent

what He promised. These miracles therefore wore confirmatory

of the faith and courage of the Apostles. They showed that

though absent from tliem in person, Christ was present in power
(cp. Matt, xxviii. 20). Christ, when on earth, had shed forth

divine virtue on those who touched with faith the hem of His

garment (Matt. ix. 20; xiv. 30. Mark vi. 50. Luke viii. 44).

And now that He is glorified in heaven. He works by the sha-

dow of Peter, and by the handkerchiefs of Paul (Acts ;. 12). So

He fulfils His own prophecy, that they who should believe in

Him when glorified should do greater works than He had done
on earth (John xiv. 12), and He shows that they who touch Him
by faith in His Word and Sacraments, duly ministered in His
Church, may receive divine virtue from Him in their immortal
souls.

Besides, the incident related in these two cases is a remark-
able proof of the reality of the miracles wrought by the Apostles.

The works done by them must have made a great impression to

Itave produced such a result. They were not done in a comer.
The sick were carried into the broad streets (^), and they

tvere brought from the neighbouring cities, and were healed.

16.^ '] of miclran sjnrits. Another re-

markable testimony against the Sadducees, now assailing the

Apostles.

(1) The Sadducees said, that there is no iZpswrrec/ion. (Matt.

xxii. 2*i-) Peter preached it, and proved bis doctrine by miracles.

(2) The Sadducees said, that there was no Angel. (Acts

xxiii.fi.) Peter was delivered by one (v. 19).

(3) They said, that there was jio Spirit, Peter was inspired

by the Holy Spirit, defeated the lie of Ananias, whose heart was
filled with the Evil Spirit {v. 3), and cast out unclean spirits.

So mercifully did the Holy Ghost confute error and teach

the Truth.

The following summary of some recent comments on St. Luke's
narrative of the liberation of the Apostles shows, that the same
sceptical spirit, which animated the Sadducees in their persecu-

tion of the Apostles, is still at work in endeavouring to invalidate

the truth of the narrative which the Holy Ghost has vouchsafed
to the Church of their suiTerings and deliverances. ** Der histor-

ische Bcstand der wunderbaren Art und Wcise dieser Befreiung
ist nicht zu ermitteln. Luk. berichtet das Factum in sayenhafter
Ausschmucknng ; jeder Versuch aber, die Umstande dieses Be-
freiungsactes auf einen bios natiirlichen Hergang zuriickzutuhren

(cin Blitzschlag, odor ein Erdheben habo die Thur geofTnot, oder,

wie ThiesSj £ck, Eichhorn, Eckerm. u. Heinrich.s wollen, ein

befreundeter Mensch, etwa der Gefangenwarter selbst oder ein

bcherztcr Christ, habe den Kerker aufgethan) alterirt ganz die

Tendenz und das Wesen des Textes. S. Storr Opusc. Ill, p.
f. Auffallend bleibt, dass in den nachhcrigen Verhandlungcn,

V. 27 fi^. nichts Uber diese Befreiung nnd deren Thatbestand
vorkommt. Daraus ergiebt sich die UnvoIUtandi^keit des Berichts,

nicht aber die Ungeschichtlichkeit der Tliatsache selbst {Baur,
Zeller), welche, wenn sie eine tendenzmassige P>findung wiire,

gewiss auch im '^erhore mit angebracht worden ware. Auch die

scheinbare Nutzlosigkeit der Befreiung (denn die Apostel werden
doch wiedcr festgenommen) zeugt nicht gogen ihre AVirkliohkeit,

da sie, zur Festigung und Erhebung des Glaubensinuthes der
Apostel selbst gereiehend, schon hierin eine geniigende ethischc

Bestimmung hat; dahingegen die Annahme, Christus liabe durch
seinen Engel dem Sanhedrin seine Machtlosigkeit darthun lassen

wollen (Bantng. p. 108), nur dann hinreichenden Grund batten,

wenn der weitere Bericht dahin lautete, dass die llichter bier

wirkhch das Eingreifen himmlischer Macht in der Art der Be-
freiung erkannt hiitten. Lange apost. Zeitalt. . 2, p. (ill, fiihrt

die Erschcinung auf einen visioiidrcu Zustand zuriick ; die Apostel
seien befreit worden * im Zustande des Geniuslebens, des zweiten
Bewusstscins.' Das ist eingelegt." {Meyers p. 107•)

17. T) a'ipeais 2)'] they who were the seci

of the Sadducees. On this use of ., see Kahner, G. G.
42!). {Meyer.) The words a'/petris seem to intimate, that

the Sadducean secty as a body, rose up against the Apostles {Alf),
The Sadducees were attaclied to Annas, in persecuting the
Apostles, by their prejudice against the doctrine of the Resur-
rection. Ananias, afterwards High Priest, Son of Annas, and
brother-in law of Caiaphas, was a Sadducee. Joseph. Antiq.
XX. 8 : cf. Acts iv. 1 ; xxiii. C.

On the word a'4<effis =. secta (from sequor)^ see xv. 5 ; xxiv.

5; xxvi. 5 ; xxviii. 22. Constantine (in Eiiseb. x. ») calls the
Christian Church, \^]/, •} '^,

18.] The public prison; and therefore the evidence of
the miracle of their release was more notorious. So the malice
of the Evil One was overruled for the glory of Christ.

19. 6.yy€\os] an angel of the Lord. Lest it should be
said that this was an earthquake, or other natural phenomenon,
St. Luke adds the words which the Angel spake.

Lest also it should be thought by themselves or others, that
they either might not communicate with the officers of the Temple,
or were in antagonism to them, the Angel commands them to go
and preach there.

On the fiequency with which Angels appear in the History
of the Acts of the Apostles, see below, xii. I5.

21. Thv] at daybreak— so zealous were they.—^—yt:povaiav] Concerning the, or San-
hedrim, see Acts iv. 5—7 ; X3:ii. 5 ; xxiii, G, and on Matt. v. 22,
and inner, R. W. B. ii. pp. 551, 552.

The yepovaia included^ (see iv. 8 ; . 15),
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who were elected from each tribe, and were associated with the
se^'eiity of the Sanhedrim. See Selden, Rosenm., and Kuinoel.

23. ^lUizKas] Etz. adds ,, not in A, B, D, E.— np6'\ , B, D have ^, which may be the true reading.

24. '6 T€ iepeuy] A, B, D, Vnlg. and other Versions omit tliese

words, jierhaps rightly ; ispt i/s occurs nowhere else in N. T.
for ctpxiepeur, except perhaps Heb. x. 21. Cp. Heb. x. 11,

wliere tiie MSS. vary between Ufjeus and apxtfptvs.—? iepoO] See Lulie xxii. 52. Acts iv. 1.

28. up•y7e(y/'] Cp. on iv. 1 7, €3^ airet-

— T^^ .— .] This name; this 7nait.

The priests falter and stammer, and do not venture to pronounce
the Name of Christ. Peter utters it boldly v. 30.

It has been alleged (e.g. by Zeller, see above, v. 16) that

it is incredible that, after the miracle wrouglit for the deliverance

of the Apostles, tlie Sanhedrim should have continued to perse-

cute them. And thence an exception has been taken against the

veracity of St. Luke.
This objection would inv.aliJafe the History of the Old Tes-

tament as well as of the Gospel. After God's wonders wrought
in Egypt, Pharaoh's heart is hardened

; and even after their de-
liverance from Egypt, and the miracles which God worked for

them in the wilderness, the Israelites rebelled against Him. See
the note on Matt. xv. 33.

So it is in the Gospel. The Sanhedrim confessed, " this man
docth many miracles " (John xi. 47), and yet they who say this

arc conspiring to kill Him Who wrought them.

Consider also the stoning of St. Paul at Lystra (Actsxiv. 19),
after the miracle he had wrought there.

The solution of the suppos.-d difficulty is to be found in the
power of Satan over the human mind,—a power sometimes exer-

cised on the mind even of Expositors of the Scriptures,—when it

resists the evidence of truth, and is abandoned by the Holy Spirit,

and is left to itself.

Besides, from the dominion then exercised by Satan in the

world, and showing itself in lying wonders, the evidence from
miracles was not so potent as might be supposed. The miracles

of Christ and His Apostles were ascribed to the same agency as
that which showed itself in Magic and Sorcery, even among the
Heathen, and were confounded with their phenomena. (Ci>.
Blunt, Lectures, p. 12C ) So it will be hereafter; see the pro-
phecies of Christ and the Apostles as to the Latter Days, Matt,
xxiv. 24. 2 Thess. ii. 9.

Another reason has been suggested above, on iv. I.

But why (it has been asked by Zeller) were the Apostles
delivered from prison, if on the next day they were to be arrested
and brought before the Sanhedrim .' Was not the miracle in tain ?

No ; it was a part of the evidence that God was pleased to
give to the Jews, and particularly to their Rulers, of the truth of
the Doctrine preached by the Apostles. It was a probationary
exercise of their faith. Doubtless, though some hardened their

hearts, others were persuaded. And so the work of sifting of the
Nation went on, till the wheat was made ready for the barn, and
the chaff for the fire.

— ] and ye desire to bring this man's Hood upon
us ! The language of alarm, as Chrys. says, *' Dost thou scourge ',

and yet fear .> Insult, and yet tremble ? Judge, and yet quake ?

So cowardly is sin."

Tlicy had forgotten that all the people had said (Matt, xxvii.

25), '* His blood be ui)on us, and upon our children." {Bede.)
30.] tree. Hebr. yr. Cp. i. 39. Gal. iii. 13.

31. T^ St^ia] Voii lifted Him up on the Cross (cp.

John iii. 14), God raised Him to His own Right Hand. Cp.
above, ii. 33.

33. ^-"] they u-ere being cnt asunder in heart, as by a saw

(^), ' dissecabantur* (Vuty.),$^ (^Gloss. Alb.).

34.] Gamaliel. 'The Master of St. Paul (.\cts xiii.

3). Gamaliel the elder, the grandson of the famous Hillel.

It is observable that three persons bearing this name, Gama-
liel, are mentioned in the Talmud ; and all bore the name of

Riibbaii, a title given only to four other doctors in Jewish history,

and all were Presidents of the Council. See Lighlfoot and
Rosenm. Biscoe, p. 77•

Tlieso circumstances strengthen what will be said concerning

Theudas in the following note.

^ In Oaten, here, p. 93, where for ^ (/>oj3|i rc.id ' (see v. 40) ; the confusion arose from the similarity of
and in the MS.
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36. BtiSas] T/ieuilas. St. Lute has been charged with an

historical ejvor here (by Eichhorn, Credner, De Welle, Meyer,

and even ICeander), because it is related by Josephtia (Ant. x.\.

5. 1) that an insurrection was headed by Theudas, in the reign of

Claudius, and Procuratorship of Fadus, more than len years afler

this speech of Gamaliel.

On the plea of this supposed error, others {Baur and Zeller)

have proceeded to deny the historical veracity of the speech of

Gamaliel altogether.

The inaccuracy would be more glaring,— if inaccuracy there

were,— because it is asserted by Gan^aliel that the revolt of the

Theudas mentioned here by him was before " l/ie days of the

taxing ;^^ which took place only about ten years after the Nativity

of Christ. See on Luke ii. 2.

In fact, if the allegation of inaccuracy were true, St. Luke
must have committed an anachronism of more than thirty years.

But there is no ground at all for such a surmise. The cir-

cumstances of the two cases were very different.

The Theudas here mentioned had only about 400 followers,

who(€(' —a very gentle expression,—but the

Theudas in Josephus 7}> . They were two

different persons.

The name Theudas was a common Hebrew one (see Origen,

c. Ccls. i. 6, and Wetstein here), from, conjessio. Two
persons bearing that name are mentioned by Light/oot here

(ii. p. G57). Indeed it is probably either the same name as Thad•

daus and Judas (see Light/oot and cp. Mintert in v.) ; or, if it is

a Greek name, it is identical with ©etiSci'pos—a very common ap-

pellation. There were two Apostles at the same time bearing the

name of Judas ; and two also bearing the name of John ; and at

least iAree persons of distinction, living nearly at the same time,

bearing the name of the S]ieaker himself, Gamaliel. Why then

should any one be led, by the Critics above mentioned, to doubt

the assertion, reported by St. Luke, that, in an age when such

impostors were plentiful, there was more than one named Theudas
within a space of forty years } If the Pharisee Josephus is to be

beheved when he writes of one Theudas, why should the Pharisee

Gamaliel not be believed when he speaks of another ?

Such doubts as these, however, have their use. They show,

that there are many persons, of some reputation for critical acumen,

who are in love with scejiticism, and doubt for doubting's sake.

Their doubts are, therefore, of less value, and will have less

weight with reasonable men. . Thus Infidelity often overleaps

itself, and confirms the Truth.
— Kiyuv flyai riva] saying that he himself was some-

lody, for Keywv tTrni tIs aiiriis •$. Some MSS. add- (so

also viii. !)). A'ery different was the language of Ignatius (ad

Ephes. iii.), ;^ vfxiv,ws ii>v is. On this useof Tis —
some one (ali(|uis), see II i«ei-, p. 153, and below, note on Gal. i. 7-

— TTpoaiKKieri] consented to; literally, inclined to, being

swayed by him. Tliis reading is authorized—though not lite-

ratim—by the best MSS., A, B, C, D, E, H, none of which have

(\\•}, the reading of Elz.

37. 6 75, ip Ta!s!? anoypaiprjs] Judas

is called here a Galilaan, but Josephus (Ant. .xviii. 1. 1) calls

him &v^pa. And if that had been the only passage of

Josephus in which Judas was mentioned, St. Luke would, doubt-

less, have been charged with an inaccuracy here also by some
sceptical expositors. But, fortunately, Judas is mentioned in an-

other place by Josephus ; and there he is called a GalilttaH

{Joseph. Ant. XX. 5. 2. B. J. ii. 8. I).

Similarly, if Josephus had written more fully on the times

preceding Judas, doubtless he would have mentioned another

Theudas. See r. '^tj. In the present case, Gamaliel and St. Luko
are confirmed by Josephus (Ant. xviii. I. 1 ; x.K. 5. 2. B. J. ii.

9. 1), and St. Luke's words "in the days of the taxing," are

happily explained by the fact recorded by the Jewish Historian,

tliat, in the presidency of Quirinius, a.d. (!, when the Taxing,

which had been only an airoypaip^, or Enrolment of names, or

Census, at the time of the Nativity (see on Luke ii. 2), was fol-

lowed u|) by an5, or levying of imposts and rates in

money on the persons and property registered, Judas of Galilee

(as he is called here, and by Josejihus, Ant. xviii. 1. (J, and xx. 5.

2), or Gaulanites (of Gamala, on s.e. of the sea of Galilee), arose

in revolt, and said that " the-: brought with it manifest

slavery " to the people of God from a heathen power ; and he

excited the people to rise in defence of their freedom and religion.

The wordsof/«/'«•(. xviii. I. I) are, /}) Kupi^fios us

riiv'lovSaiay, Ti/S 2,vplas''-, 6(V0S
ras oiia'ias . . . oi ,' ' ^^ <pf•

povTes rijv ^ a.noypa(f>a7s aKpoaffiv, ..... 'loiSas Si, aavs ^ . . .

Tjwiiyero ^', ...
41. oiV] however. A very frequent formula in the Acts

of the A|iostles, with which the Author sums up what he has to

say on the topic in hand, and prepares his readers for a transition

to something else. See viii. 4; ix. 31 ; xi. 19 ; xv. 3; xvi. ,5.

— imep 665'] in hehnlf of the Name. So A, B,

C, D, and other MSS. Elz. adds. A remarkable ex-

pression. Cp. r. 28, and 3 John 7. The Name of Jesus in the

Acts of the Apostles is what the Name of Jehovah is in the

Old Testament. See ii. :i« ; iii. C. 2e ; iv. 10. 13. 30. Cp. \

(15is, the Way, ix. 2; xix. 9.

43. '\ at home, in their private oratory. See above,

on ii. 4li.

—- tiv^ ' Jesus the Christ ;'
i. e. tbcy preached

Him as such.

Ch. W. 1. yoyyvs'\ a miirmuring. An example of evil

made an occasion of good. The Church, guided by the Holy
Spirit, grows by danger and difficulty. See Introduction, p. 11.

" Ecclesiie proprium est, ut vincat, cum Iseditur." {Hilary, de

Trio, vii.)

A prelude of Church-History. " Persecutiones primiim passa

est Ecclesia ; deinde schismata." {Lorin.)

— );(;'] of the Hellenists. Not Gentilea (<EcK.

men,), but Jews of the various dispersions mingled with the Gen.
tiles in Asia and Egypt (see above, on ii. 9, and below, ix. 29, and

John xii. 20), and who spoke the Greek tongue, '.\
tf^tyyievni {C/irys., who contrasts them with the paBeTs), and did not use the original Hebrew Bible, but the

Sepluagint Version of the Old Testament. See Grot, and Valck.,

and Glass., Phil. S. p. 149, and particularly Ligh/Joot's excellent

note here (ii. pp. C.J8

—

6ti2), and Welslein (p. 490), in which
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numerous examples are adduced of rivalries and jnalousies on
the part of the Hebrews, disparaging the Hellenistic language,

literature, and population. (Cp. John vii. 35, also Biscoe, pp. 85

-ai.)
On the other hand, some of the most learned Hellenistic

Jews (c. g. Pliilo) did not know Hebrew. Cp. Howson, i. pp.

47. 83.

— Totii 'Eflpaious] the Hebren-a, Jews, specially of Palestine,

who spoke the Syro-Chalilaic tongue, and read the Scriptures in

Hebrew, or in Chaldaic paraphrases, and who claimed to themselves

special privileges on account of their Hebrew extraction. Cp.

2 Cor. xi. 22, '- fieri.•. Phil. iii. 5,! e|.— ^^} their Widows were being

neglected. See below, is. 39— 41.

On the status of the, or Widows, in the primitive

Churcli, sec notes on 1 Tim. v. 3— Ui.

2—6. ^rporaiiV<H ol ) 7)05] the Twelve having

called together the People. A pattern of the true jirinciples of

Church Polity. The Twelve convene the^, or People, and

propose what is to be done ; the People approve the proposal

(p. 5), and elect seven persons, who are presented to the .\postles,

and are ordained by tliem. Cp. Hooker, Eccl. Polity,. vii.

— oi] The Twelve Apostles therefore were still at

Jerusalem. Cp. viii. 1.

2. oi/K (6'\ It does not please. " Non placet " (iioiram.);

tlie Apostles omit }7' in modesty ; and to make the assertion

more general. Cf. v. 5, ^^, and xii. 3, and John viii. 29.

— -'] tables. Not for money-changing (as Matt. xxi.

12, and Luke six 23), but public tables of the Church ; for

(ii. 44 ; iv. ,32), at which the widows were fed. Cp.

the use of, Acts xvi. 34. 1 Cor. x. 21. The daily minis-

tration did not consist in distributing money, but food.

It is probable that the Holy Eucharist was administered

at these daily repasts. See Bp. Pearson here, who observes that

these were partly common and also sacred ;
" hoc est,

in communi convictu, sacramontum Eucbaristiie celcbrabant.'*

3— 6.'' —ras ?] Look ge out, therefore,

brethren, men of gourselves, irell reputed, seven, full of the Holg
Ghost and wisdom, whom we may set over this exigency (xpeias).

The .\postles do not disparage tiiis business of relieving the poor

widows ; it is a xpeta, an urgent need. But we will continue

conslauthj in prager and in the ministrg of the Word—the

special duty of Apostles, and Bishops of the Church. Up to this

time there were two Orders of Ministers in the Church,

—

Apostles

and Presbgters (see on Luke x. I) ; now, under the direction of

the Holy Ghost, the Apostles institute a third Order— that of

Deacons.

The institution of this Order arose from an occasion of a

secular kind, though not altogether so ; fur the Tables were in

some respects sacred (see on i;. 2) ; and, as Bp. Pearson here

observes, the office to whidi these seven were appointed was not

only oeconomicai, but ecclesiastical. Men/)/// of the Holg Ghost

and wisdom were chosen {v. 3i, and they were ordained with prayer

and laying on of hands of the Apostles {v. G) ; and having been

so chosen and ordained, they performed the sacred functions of

bapti'/ing and preaching the Word (.-Vets viii. 3. 3) ; but they

are distinguished from the .Vpostles, in that they could not ad-

minister Confirmation (viii. 14, 15).

On the necessity of the Order of Deacons, as well as of

Bishops and Presbyters, to the due constitution of a Church,
5. Ignatius says, ad Trallianos 3, iravrfs rohs
StaKOvovs . . . \ rhv( . . . Toi/s St^4%'
XojpXs 4\7] oi/.

These Seven are not here called by the name which the

Church in the time of the Apostles, and ever since, has assigned

to the third Order of Ministers, viz. the name of Deacons.

But Ibis is according to the ordinary manner of the writer of

the Acts of the .Vpostles. We do not hear of the imposition of

the word Ecclesia on the Society ()f believers (see above, ii. 47;
V. 1 1 ; and see on the word, xi. 2(«). But the Society is

formed first, and then a name (not a new word, but one already

in use in the Greek language) is use<l in speaking of it.

So it was with all the Three Orders in the Church. First the

thing existed ; there was no display made in giving it a name

—

but a word is used to describe the thing, already received and
practised in the Church. A striking instance of this may be seen

in the first mention of, xi. 30, where we find that

they have been already installed, and were exercising authority in

the Church, before we have ever heard of their name.
So it is here. Seven men are appointed, and it is said, no j

without some prophetic intimation of their future name, that

their office is SiaKov^iv {v. 2), StaKovuv •($. The manner
of their election and ordination is carefully described ; their func-

tions and acts are recorded. And so the matter rests for a time.

But when we come to read the Epistles of St. Paul, we find an
order of the Church in well-defined existence, and with functions

fully recognized—and that Order is there called, by a name then

generally known, the Order of Deacons (Phil. i. 1. 1 Tim. Hi.

8. 12), and that Order can be traced downward from those

Epistles through the writings of the early Fathers, e. g. Ignal.

Eph. 2, Mag. 2, Trail. 2, where he says that " Deacons are not

merely ministers of food and drink, but servants of the Church of

God ;" Philad. init. and 10, 1 1 ; Polgc. Phil. 5 ; Mart. Ignat. 3

;

Justin M. Apol. ii. p. 92; Origen in Matt, xxi., who says, "wo
learn from the Acts of the Apostles that Deacons preside over

the Tables of the Church." Cp. Basil, ii 30fi, vtpl,
Jerome, ad Evangel. Epist. 101, p. 803; Tertullian, de fuga,

c. 1 1 ; S. Cgprian, Ep. 65. See Bingham, Book ii. chap, xv.,

and the remarks of Hughes, Dissert. Prooem. in Chrys. de Sacer-

dot. p. Ixxi.

No other time has ever been assigned for the appointment of

Deacons, than the occasion which is described in this Chapter, and
which has been regarded from ancient times as the date of their

institution. See for example, S•. Iren. i. 27, who calls Nicolas

one of the Seven " qui primi ad diaconium ab .\postolis or-

dinati sunt," and so Euseb. H. E. ii. 1. As Bp. Pearson says

here, " airh 57 dicti sunt 5, de quihus siepe in

Epistolis Apostolicis legimus ; quorum officium nullibi quam in

hoc loco (.\ct. vi. 1) legitur instilvtum. Ut autem hi septem

viri -Vpostolis adjuncti sunt in procurando ministerio quotidiano,

ita in |irimitiva Ecclesia Diaconi semper Episcopis, Apostolorum

successoribus, adjuncti sunt."

Accordingly the Church of England, which declares that
" it is evident unto all men, diligently reading the Holy Scripture,

and ancient .-Vutbors, that from the --Vpostles' time there have

been these Orders in Christ's Church,— BiiAo/w, Priests, and
Deacons" (Preface to the Ordinal), says, in the heading of this

Chapter in the Authorized Version, that "the Apostles appoint

to the office of dcaconship seven chosen men, of whom Stephen,

a man full of faith and of the Holy Ghost, is one ;" and in her

office for the Ordering of Deacons she says, that " God did inspire

the .\postles to choose into the Order of Deacons the first martyr

St. Stephen with others ;" and she appoints the beginning of

this chapter of the ."Vets to be read as an Epistle at the Ordering

of Deacons. Cp. Hooker, \. Ixxviii. 5, and Bp. Andreues,

Serm. iii. p. (iti, on Acts ii. 42, and Letter to De Moulin, p. ICK.

3.] seven. Not that the number of Deacons was to bo

limited to seven (cf. Euseb. vi. 43), but probably as being a sacred

number, and perhaps as indicating the completion of the Eccle-

siastical Orders ; and with reference also to the Sevenfold gifts of

the Spirit (Isa. xi. 2).

5. ^, ...] Stephen. The names here of the Seven

are Hellenistic, and show deference to the desires and needs of

the\• {v. 1).

S. Irenceus (iii. 12) says that " Stcphanus eloctus est ab

Apostolis primus Diaconus," and S. Aug. (Serm. 300) observes

that St. Stephen is named first among the Deacons, as Peter is

among the Apostles,—a significant intimation of Ai* view of the

nature of St. Peter's Primacy.

Philip ! the Evangelist, Acts xxi. 8. Cp. viii.

5. 6. 12. 20-40. Tiltemont, ii. p. .30. 22li.

The Acts of the two first-mentioned Deacons, Stephen and

Philip, are hereafter described in this Book (chaps, vi., vii., and

viii.) as .'specimens of what vras done by Deacons in primitive

times, and as an example to Deacons of alt times ; in the same
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Xaof., , '•', • '* ° ," ,.
way as the Acts of the Iwo Apostles, Peter and Paul, are described

in this Book as specimens of the Acts of them alt, and exemplary
to all Pastors. Cp. Dean Goulbnrn^s " Acts of the Deacons."
—] Nicolas; holding the last place in the catalogue,

and charged with heresy and licentiousness by 5'. Irenepus (i. 27),
.S. Hippol. (Philusophumena, p. 25!)), and by Tertullian, S.

Hilary, S. Jerome, and others, and identified by them with the

leader of the Aicolaitatis. See Rev. ii. C. 14, 15. Tilletnont,

Memoires, ii. 20 and 2211.

It has been supposed by some that the word Nicolaitan in

the Apocalypse is only a Greek accommodation to the Hebrew
Balaam, ', from root "jr^, dominalits est, or rj)3. devnravil, and

D?, populus. The charges against Nicolas have been denied by

Clem. Alex. Strom, iii. p. 43fi. Cp. Euseb. iii. 29.

If they are true, then the case of the last in the list of the

Seven Deacons may convey similar instruction to that suggested

by the last in the list of tho Twelve Apostles. See on Matt.
X. 4.

— -'] a proselyte. Hence it is clear that Proselytes

as well as born Jews were now admitted into the Church. It is

probable that the Author of the Acts himself was also ** a Prose-

lyte of .4ntioch." Sec above, Introduction to his Gospel.

On the providential dispensation traceable in the existence

of the class of Proselytes of the Gate, as a preparatory provision

for the extension of the Gospel, see the excellent remarks in

Bp. Pearson's Concio, p. 32.

6. a. . XfTpas] "Ordination" (says Ammon.) "is
accompanied with Prayer and Laying-on of bands, and so the

dignity of the Diacoiiate was given at the beginning ; and this

custom is still observed."

They were ordained with Prayer. Ordination consists in

this. The hand of him who ordains is laid upon the head of him
who is to be ordained ; but the effect of the act is from God.
Chrys.

Precibus impositio manuum accedebat, more Judseorum
(Num. xxvii. 23), ut demonstrarent heiKriKUs pro quo preca-

rentur, et cui bona apprecarentur, et quern sisterent Deo. Hinc
fluxit ille ritus, qucm Graeci, Latini Ordinationejn

vocant. Quod enim Kic fecerunt Apostoii, idem Episcopi postea,

turn in Presbyteris, turn in Diaconis, ordinandis, liosetimuller.

7. 6 Xoyos ''] the Word vas increasing. Remark the

imperfect tense ; even under persecution tlie word was grou-ing.

God elicited good from evil. There bad been a murmuring [v. 1),

but it was made the occasion of fresh growth in the Church. Such
is the History of the Church, gxxided by the Holy Ghost. She
derives strength from opposition. One of the most instructive

characteristics of the Acts of the Apostles is its frequent record of

(he Victories achieved by her over evil and from it. See Intro-

duction above, pp. 7— il-

— ttxKos iepeajf] a great mnltitnde of the Priests tvere.

becoming obedient io the faith. The number of Priests who re-

turned from Babylon was 4289 (Ezra ii. 3C—39) ; it would pro-

bably be greater now. (^Alford.)

8.] grace. So A, B, D, and others. Elz.!.
9. of Libertines. The Talmudists reckon 4i!0

different Synagogues at Jerusalem. Lightfoot, i. p. 3fi2 ; ii.

p. GG4.

St. Luke disiingxdshes the name of this Synagogue from the
following names, which are geographical, by prefixing the words
rfjs ^}?. If the word Libertini had been designed, as

some suppose, to describe the inhabitants of a country, he would
hardly have described them as he does. The', libertini,

were Jewish freedmen of Rome and Italy, '7 uweKeuOfpa-
BfvTiS (Chrys.), descendants of some who had been carried away
captive to Rome by Pompey. See Philo (Icgat. ad Caium, ii. p. 58),
who mentions many Jews irdiabiting tho Trans-tiberine region at
Rome; and adds that 'Po/juaToi ^( ol ttX^Iovs(\4^.
Tacitus (Annal. ii. fl5) speaks of " quattuor MiUia libertini

generis, Judaicd superstitione infceta." Cp. below, xviii. 2

;

xxviii. 17.

— VivpT]va[uiu KoX '&'] of Cyrenians and Alexan-
drines. A fourth part of the population of Cyrene consisted of

Jews (Joseph. Ant. xiv. 7. 2j xvi. C. I), and three of the five

districts of Alexandria were occupied by them. Joseph. Ant.
xiv. 7• 2 ; xiv. 10. 1 ; xix. 5. 2. (Meyer.)

Perhaps we may explain the presence of these Hellenists at

Jerusalem at this time, by the supposition that it was now somo
great Festival,— probably the Passover, when they came up to

Jerusalem ; and when many of the Jews would be in a more
excited state of zeal for the Law, and against the Gospel.
— airh KiXiKtas] of Ctlicia. Perhaps Saul of Tarsus in Cilicia

(xxi. 39; xxii. 3) was among them. Cp. Wieseler, p. fi3.

— '] Asia : namely, Proconsular Asia or Lydia, and its

neighbourhood, of which Ephesus was the/. See ii. 9.

11. ivSpas] they suborned men. The incidents of

the arraignment, trial, and death of .S7 Stcjihen the Deacon, and
First Martyr of Christ, present a striking resemblance to those

of Jesds Christ Himself, "the faithful and true Martyr"
(Rev. i. 5 ; iii. 14). See below, v. 13, and on vii. 59. CO.

12. T^ ^] the Sanhedrim ; consisting of apxupus,•^, and €75, and usually assembled under the

presidency of the High Priest, sat in the conclave, or chamber
called n'13 (

Gazilh), on the south side of the Temple. Whether

it continued to sit there at this time is not certain. The members
of the Council were arranged in a semicircle, the President oc-

cupying the seat in tho middle point of the curve. See the

authorities in Winer, R. W. B. ii. p. 552.

13. 14. !—^] This man ceaselh not

speaking words against this holy place and the Law. A similar

charge of blasphemy had been made against Christ, Mark xiv,

56. 58. Cp. Matt. xxvi. 61. John ii. 19. 21.

This accusation is the clue to the interpretation of St. Ste-

phen's speech in the fullowing chapter.— £/i. adds\<
after), but it is not in A, B, C, D.
— MoiCirfjs] Moses. EmphAtic ; and reserved as such for the

last word in the sentence.
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'^ Kal aTCviaavTes els avrou €<; ol iv avvthpio) ^^ pExod. si. 3o,

ojael .
15. '] the face of an angel. prima ovis,

pu^nans in medio luporum, sequens, non adhuc perveniens ad

Dominura ; et jam amicus est Angelorum I Quiim maaifeste

familiaris Angeli.s erat amicus, qui in medio luporum ut Angelus

part'bat. Coepit tanquam Sole iUustratus Jtintiiia ita splendere, ut

iiumanam speeiem non haberet ipsis inimicis. Serm. 214, in

Append. Aug. v. p. 2900. For Sermons on his Martyrdom, of.

ibid. pp. 2892—291 1, and Augustine, Opera, Scrm. 314—319, and

S. Iren, iii. 12. Greyor. Ngssen. de Stephano, iii. p. 357•

Asteriua, Orat. xii. p. 28. TiUemonl, Memoires, pp. 1— 4, and

see bulow, notes at the end of the next chapter.

Ch. ', 1, S. 0€ t(pri] Preliminary Note on the Seventh

Chapter.

The Spef.ch of St. Stephen before the Jewish Sanhedrim

at Jerusalem may be regarded as the first Christian ''Apologia

contra Judieos."

On this Oration it may be premised.

First, that it cannot be understood unless it be regarded as

the language of the Holy Ghost (see vi. 10; vii. 55), speaking

by the mouth of St. Stephen, and replying, not only to the words,

but also to the thoughts of his hearers. It is full of indirect and
allusive refutations of Error, and of similar assertions of Truth,

concerning Jesus Christ, Who is always present to the mind of

the speaker, though— for fear of provoking some blasphemous
expressions from his exasperated audience, and of being checked
in iiis speech by an outbreak of their rage—he never mentions

His Name, till at length it bursts forth in his dying ejaculation,
*' Lord Jesus, receive my spirit" {v. 59).

This speech is of inestimable value, as a divincly-inspired

iSHinrnflry of Old Testament History ; and as a divinely-inspired

Commentary upon it ; and as teaching the world, on the authority

of the Holy Ghost, how that History is to be read; especially

with regard to Christ and Christianity.

St. Stephen, the Hellenist and Deacon of the Christian

Church, is arraigned before the Jewish Sanhedrim, who would
have reitrainod God's favours to particular persons (viz. them-
selves and their own nation) and to a particular place, viz. Jeru-

salem. Tliey charged him with contempt of the Temple and
Law, which were confessedly of Divine Institution ; and with

as:ierting that Jesus of Nazareth would destroy their Holy Place,

and "change those customs " which Moses, the Lawgiver dele-

gated by God, had delivered to them (vj. ).
St. Luke distinctly says that these charges were false (see vi.

13) ; and St. Stephen retorts them on his accusers.

The following is a Paraphrase of the Speech :—
St. Stephen shows that the presence and grace of God is not

limited to Judaea ; that the *' God of glory ajipeared to Abraham,
our Father ;" and thus St. Stephen affirms that he himself—

a

Chri.stian, is a son of Abraham (see also vv. 11, 12)—God, he

says, appeared to Abraham, not in Judcea, but when a stranger

in a heathen land, Mesopotamia. Abraham, the Father of the

Faithful, was, in fact, a foreigner. And in this land, Judnea,

which they regarded as the special abode of God, Almighty God
appeared to Abraham before any Temple existed, or any sacrifice

was ofieredat Jerusalem, and He did not give to Abraham, "the
friend of God," " the father of the faithful," even " so much land

as to set his foot on." God said, also, that the promised seed would
he/oreigners in a strange land, and be in bondage there ; and

that afterwards they would come out and serve God in this place.

All these promises, he shows, were independent of, and prior

to, the Levitical Laio. They were made before Abraham received

the seal of circumcision ,• by which Infants of eight days old were
admitted into covenant with God under the Law {v. 8).

He then shows that the practice of particular /;e/*50Hi, espe-

cially of their own ancestors and of themselves, is no safe measure
and rule of what is right in the eyes of God ; and thus he tacitly

replies to their imaginations, that because Jesus of Nazareth,
claiming to be the Messiah, had been rejected and put to death

by themselves, the seed of Abraham, the favoured people, the
ministers of God's Temple, therefore Jesus was justly condemned
and punished. For, says St. Stephen, the Patriarchs themselves,

being filled with envy, sold Joseph their brother into Egypt *
; as

you for envy dehvcred Christ to Pilate (Matt, xxvii. 18). They
rejected Joseph as you have rejected Jesus.

But God was with Joseph as He was with Jesus. He dc-

1 In this Pai-aplirase certain points of allusion are ejprcss^cd which
may bejuS'tly iupposod to have been in St. Stephen's mind, and to

have sugijostcd the topics of his Speech, though they jire not explicitly

developed in it. If they had bccu expressed^ ho would have been
Vol. L—Part li.

livered Joseph from all his afflictions, as He delivered Jesus from
the grave; lie made Joseph ruler of Pharaoh's house, as He has
exalted Jesus with His own right hand to be ruler of His Church
and of the world. And when a great dearth and famine came on
the land, then Jo=eph — the despised and rejected Joseph—sold by
his brethren the Patriarchs, in whose name you glory so much,
Joseph—not in JudEea, your favoured land—no, but in Egypt,
heathen Egypt

—

he fed Jacob and the Patriarchs there. And in

due time—not at first—he was made known to his brethren; as
you in God's good time and by His grace may look on your
brother Whom ye have pierced (Zech. xii. 10), and Who fed the
bodies of five thousand with a word, and Who in His Word and
Sacraments is providing for the immortal souls of all true Israel-

ites, in what you regard as little better than a heathen Egyptt
viz. the Christian Church, now open to you and to all nations^

who hunger for the bread of hfe ; and so all the world may be
reconciled and meet together in a fraternal embrace in the true

Joseph, Christ Jesus.

Jacob and the Patriarchs died—not in Canaan, but in Egypt
—and the bones of the Patriarchs were taken from Egypt and
were buried, not in Egypt it is true, but yet not in Machpelah at

Hebron, the royal, priestly city in Judcea, where those of Abra-
ham, Isaac, and Jacob lie. And therefore, although it be very

fitting that those of the same family should be buried together,

—

yet do not imagine that the sanctity and blessedness of a peaceful

death and burial are limited to a particular spot. No ; the bones
of the Patriarchs themselves were taken to a place which you now
abhor, and to which you now give an opprobrious name (see on
John iv. 5)

—

Sychem—not a Jewish city—but one which belongs

to those with whom you will have " no dealings " (John iv. 9) — the

Samaritans.

That place itself, Sychem, was originally the property of

heathens. It was not an inheritance of Abraham ; he had no
inheritance in Canaan, but it was purchased by him /or money of

those who were uncircumcised. (See r. IG )

In course of time Moses, our great Lawgiver, was born, and
was exceedingfair {v. 20), as Christ is fairer than the children of

men (Ps. xlv. 3). Moses was not born in Canaan, but in Egypt,

and he did not scorn to be a learner in all the wisdom of that

country (r. 22) ; and so was an example to you, who despise all

foreign learning, especially the Hellenistic literature.

The Holy Spirit, speaking by St. Stephen, now proceeds to

answer their thoughts concerning Christ, by reference to the his-

tory of their own divinely appointed Lawgiver Moses. In speak-

ing of Moses he tacitly refers to Christ (cp. Acts iii. 22) ; and
while we hear what he says of Moses, we may understand him as

speaking of Christ.

AA'ben forty years were fulfilled, Moses came to visit his

people, as Christ after forty days was presented in the Temple,

and is come in the fulness of time to visit you ; and when Moses
saw an Israelite in distress he delivered him, as Christ has de-

livered those who were afflicted and oppressed by the devil (Acts

X. 38). But the brethren of Moses understood not his mission ;

as Christ came to His own and His own received Him not (John

i. 11). And when Moses would have reroneiled them they re-

sented it, and said, '* Who made thee a Ruler and a Judge over

us ?" And so you have dealt with Christ, Who desired to unite

all God's children, Jews, Samaritans, and Gentiles, in one,—and

you have said of Him, " We will not have this man to reign over

us." (Luke six. 14. John xix. 15.)

Vhcn forty years more were passed, Moses came forth from

the wilderness, as Christ came forth from the forty days* fast in

the desert, and began his ministry with a visible mission from

God, Who sent him by the hand of the Angel of His presence

(Christ Himself) in the fire of the Bush, the type of His Church,

not always triumphant in this world, but often tried in the furuace

of affliction, and yet never consumed. Therefore do not suppose

that because Christ allowed Himself to be afflicted by you, and

because His Church is now persecuted by you, therefore He is

not God. Do not imagine that Jerusalem is the only place which

is holy in God's sight. No ; the Bush, the type of God's Church,

was on holy ground^ though it was not in Judaea, but in the

uilderness of Mount Sina in Arabia (r. 33). The whole world

is the field of Christ's Church. (Matt. xiii. 3t^)

Your Fathers rejected Moses, and you have crucified Christ.

Yet Moses was a deliverer appointed by God (r. 3). Moses was

stopped by his hearers. But he Epokc to Posterity antl the World;
and \vc by the li^lit of the Gospel arc able to uudcrs'taud bis allusioui

which we're not clcai• to them.
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*' miglity in words and deeds," and so was Christ ; XTo'cs wrouf^ht

wonders in Egypt an-l in the Red Se:i, and in the wiUlcrncss.

Christ has wrought greater wonders in delivering you from a

worse bondage, and drowning the enemies of your souls by Baptism

in the Red Sea of llis blood; and lie is ever working wonders

during the whole pilgrimage of ilis Church in the wilderness of

this world. Moses foretold, that another Propliet should arise

from among thcni like unto himself, that is, in human form ; like

him in acts, and like him iit being resisted by those whom he

came to save. " Him shall ye hear" {. 37). t>ee above, iii. 22,

23. That Prophet has risen among you. In rejeeting Him ye

have despised Moses, of whom you boast. Not /, but yon^ have

epoken blasphemous words and have done blasphemous deeds
*• against Moses, and against this place and the Law." Closes

was with the Church in the wilderness. So Christ is ever with

Ilis Jhureh in her journey to tlie heavenly Canaan. He was

with Moses then {v. 38. 1 Cor. x. 3 - 5). Your fathers resisted

Moses, and in tempting him they tempted Christ {I Cor. x. 9).

Moses received the lively oracles of God's Holy Word to give to

you. Christ has authoryed that Word; He is the hving Word
of God.

Your fathers would have returned to heathen Egypt, the

land of bondage ; they made a calf even in Horeb, where God
gave the Law. God has witnessed against thera by the mouth of

His Prophet (Amos v. 25. Cp. here, vv. 42, 43). Did you offer

eacrifices to Me ? No ; but you preferred the Tabernacle of Mo-
loch to My Tabernacle, and the Star of your God Remphan, to

the Pillar of Fire and the Cloud. He therefore threatened to

carry them into captivity beyond Babylon.

God vouchsafed all these revelations to Abraham, Joseph,

and Moses, at a time before even the Tabernacle existed. That

Tabernacle was made from a j^attern in the heavens, anterior to

all God's revelations ; and God in His love and mercy vouchsafed

to lead you into this land by Jesus the Son of Nun, the type of

the true Jesus, the Saviour of the world.

God vouchsafed His favour to David while as yet no Temple

stood. The Temple oi which you boast, saying, *' The Temple
of the Lord, the Temple of the Lord " (Jer. vii. 4), was not built

by David, " the man after God's own heart," but by Solomon,

whose heart was turned away from God to worshiji idols. God
was pleased to place Ilis Name at Jerusalem, and to show His

Glory in the Temple of Solomon; yet He declares by llis pro-

phet (Isa. Ixvi. 1), that " Heaven is His Throne: what House
will ye build Me ^ hath not my hand made a// these things?'*

His "Temple is the Universe.

Ye who boast of your Circumcision are uncircumcised in

heart and ears. \e who call yourselves the children of the Pro-

Ithots, " Which of the Prophets have ye not killed ?" (Matt, xxiii.

31.) Ye are always rebelling against the Holy Ghost, Who spake

by them ; and ye have betrayed and murdered the Just One,

whose coming they foretold. Ye who make your boast of the

Law, and accuse me of blaspheming it, me who acknowledge it to

have been given by the ministry of Angels, and honour it as such,

yc have received that Law, but have not kept it.

As to the language in which this speech was delivered, it

may, perhaps, have been Greek (so Meyer and others). From
Acts xxi. 40 ; xxii. 2, it appears that St. PauPs audience at Jeru-

salem were agreeably surprised when St. Paul addressed them in

Hebrew, They expected that he would s))eak in Greek : St.

Steplien was a Hellenist, and almost all his references to the

Old Testament are to tiie LXX A''ersiun. Antl tiie use of the

Greek tongue in proclaiming the Gnspel to the Jewish Sanhedrim
would seem to be in accordance with the purport of his speech,

which was, to show that God's favour was not limited to the
Hebrew Nation.

On the other hand, it may be observed, that St. Stephen
would be desirous to conciliate his auditory and to consult their

foelings, which were not favourable to Hellenism, and to show them
that he revered the language in which the Ancient Scriptures,

to which he refers, were written ; and that standing, as he was,

arraigned of despising the Law of Moses, he would comply with

tiieir reasonable jirepossessions, and become, as St. Paul after-

wards did—of whom he was the forerunner—"a Jew to the

Jews." (1 Cor. ix. 510.)

The use of the Hebrew tongue by St. Paul at Jerusalem,

1 For instance, De Wette eays (in the third edition of his Commen-
tary on the Acts, Leipzig, 1848. p. 68), ^^ Au^allend sinU die viel'n

historischen Fehler, welche sich am leichtcstcn einem unvorbcrcitit

Sprechcndcn zuschreibcu lassen." On v. 16, he says, " liier sind zicei

FfUery
Afeyer concurs in the allegation of //iV/orica? errors, hwt says that

they are not surprising. " Die histnrischcn Verirningen hei dem in

Orange dea Augcnbhcks extemporirten Vortrage gar nidUs-
lendes haben." {Meyer^ p. 131, 3rd ed. 1854.) And on v. 1, " Ste-

in a speech beginning with the same words as St. Stephen's, i. e,

addressed to the as well as (xxii. 1), renders it

probable that St. Stephen also spoke to the Sanhedrim in Hebrew
;

and perhaps this may have been one reason why they listened so

long to his address.

There is an expression at its dose whicli seems to confirm

this opinion,( tovs ovpai/ohs <^$, v. 50, *' I see

the- opened." The word o;''pa»'i»j in the singular occurs

about sixty times in St. Luke's Gospel and the Acts of the

Apostles. Bnt there are scarcely two or three passages where
in the plural is used. The only one in the Acts is ii. 34,

in a speech addressed by St. Peter to the men of Israel (r. 2:i),

probably in Hebrew. The plural oi ovpayoi is the Hebrew
".' ; and if Stephen had spoken in Greek, he would probably

have used the singular, or St. Luke, according to his custom,

would have used that number, and not the jtlural.

Dr. LightJ'oot does not hesitate to say (ii. CC2), that St.

Stephen '* would not plead before the Sanhedrim in any language

but Hebrew."

Some cautionary words are requisite here, in reference to

certain criticisms of several statements in this speech.

Our Lord promised to His Disciples to give them the Holy

Ghost; and accordingly, as this hook informs us, He sent the

Holy Spirit from heaven upon them, on the Day of Pentecost.

He foretold that they would '* be brought before Councils {•
') for His Name's sake;" and that ** the //o/y ^*^ would

speak hy their moulh^' (Matt. x. 17• Mark xiii. II. Lukexii. II),

and that *' He would give them a mouth and wisdom, which all

their adversaries should not be able to gain.sag or resist " (Luke
xxi. 15. Acts vi. 10). And all this should be for a Witness,

—

a Martyrdom. St. Luke here adopts the words of Christ and

applies them to St. Stephen (Acts vi. 10), who is brought before

the Council ; and he calls him "a man full of the Ho/y Ghost,"

and says that bis adversaries could not resist the wisdom with

which he spake, and he dies the first Martyr for Christ.

Let U3 consider the words of Christ's promise in (he Original,

Mark xiJi. 0,^ tts '4€ ^
els , ayayaiaiv, ^^^" . . , yap iffre ^ AaAoPfres, rh^ rh aytov. Luke xxi. 15, ^yw .

-navr^s, and Luke xxi. 13,- 7 eis-
.

Compare with these promises the narrative concerning

S/ephen, Acts vi, 5. 10, 2,€?^ ay'iov.

8, '2,4<$?$ (cp. . 55) . . .

/ Kgl ^\a\et.

It is true, that our Lord did not make this promise to

St. Slephen personally. But surely there is no violence in ap-

|)lying His words to one, who is characterized, as St. Stephen

is, by the Holy Ghost in Holy Scripture as the First Martyr

(cp. Acts xxii. 20), and whose Martyrdom is so fully described

by Him, and occupies so prominent a place in the history of the

Christian Church, as the chosen specimen of all Christian Martyr-

doms ; and it could hardly have been said by St. Luke, that Stephen

vrai full of the Holy Ghost, and that they could not resist hia

words, if (as some recent criticisms allege ') there are mis-state-

ments in St. Stephen's speech concerning the very rudiments and

alphabet of Jewish History, which any pupil of GamaHcl, and

much more the learned Rabbis of the Sanhedrim, before whom
he spoke, would have refuted and exploded, and which would

have exposed him and his cause to derision.

The allegations in question, when reduced to their plain

meaning, involve the assumption, that the Holy Ghost, speaking

by St. Stephen (who was ' iull of the Holy Spirit'), forgot what

He Himself had written in the Book of Genesis; and that His

memory is to be refreshed by biblical commentators of the nine-

teenth century

!

This kind of Criticism is animated by a spirit very alien from

that Christian temper of reverential modesty, gentleness, and
humility, which are primary requisites for the discovery and
reception of truth. Mysteries are revealed to the meek (Ecclus.

iii. 19). Them that are meek shall He guide in judgment : and
such as are gentle, ihrm shall He learn His way (Ps. xxv. 8J.

But such a spirit of Criticism seems willing to accept any suppo-

phcn hat trrZ/iani/ic/i u. 8. w." And on r. 16, he says, " Mitliin hat

Stepli eine Vernechselung begangcn."

No wonder, that other Expositors, proceeding on the same eupjio-

sition, ehould advjince a step further, and deny the genuineness and
authenticity of the speech,—as has been done by Bnur and ZAlvr.

It is to be deplored, that simil.ir allegations have found their way into

some English Expciaitions of this Speech. It is therefore more neces-

sary to examine them.
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, however fanciful, except that of its own fallibility I It is

ready to allege that St. Luke is in error in saying that St. Stephen
was full of the Holy Ghost. It is ready to affirm that St. Stephen
was forgetful of the elements of Jewish History. It is ready to

concede, in short, any thing and every thing, except that itself

can err; or that there are some things which the Evangelists and
First Martyrs knew bettor than itself.

No wonder that it is given over by God to a reprobate mind.

No wonder that it falls into strange errors, and what is worse,

misleads others into fatal delusions ; and yet professes to guide

them into the truth. It pretends to explain Scripture, and
yet would shake our belief in its Inspiration, and sap the founda-

tions of the Faith.

We do not indeed say, that there is nothing hard to be un-

derstood in this Speech of St. Stephen— or rather in this Speech
of the Holy Ghost speaking by him. But we may confidently

affirm, that the greatest diffi.culties here are those which are

not in St. Stephen's Speech, but have been created by mis-

statements of some who have critici2ed it. These imaginary

difficulties arise from a lack of appreciation and intelligence of

tiie scope of the Speech itself, and of the design of the speaker.

And as will be shown presently (see for instance on v. IG)

the difficulties themselves, which some see, who have not duly

considered that scope and design, will, when more closely ex-

amined, be seen to be fraught with divine power and beauty. Un-
doubtedly, after all, some difficulties there will be ever in God's

Holy Word— not from itself, but on account of o«r ignorance in

reading what is written. The Written Word—like the Incarnate

Word— is "set for the fall and uprising of many in Israel"

(Luke ii. 34). These difficulties of Scripture are appointed to be

exercises of our faith, trials of our meekness, stimulants of our

hope, and the discipline of our wisdom ; and if we treat them as

we ought to do, then the time will come when they will all be

cleared away from our sight, and we shall see the Truth as it is,

and know even as we are known.
Having said thus much on the general tenour of the Speech,

we may now address ourselves to a consideration in detail of the

Objections that have been raised against certain statements in it.

It will be most convenient to place these Objections together,

and to couuider them seriatim, in the order of the Speech.

Objectioxs.

3. €7€ TTphs .'] and He (God) said unto him, Get thee out

of thy country.

Objection.—Nothing is said in Gen. xi. 31, of any call that

Abraham received in Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in Haran.
Reply.—But it is said, Gen. xv. 7» '* I am the Lord that

brought thee out of Ur of the Chntdees to give thee this land;"

and cp. Joshua xxiv. 3, *' I took your father Abraham from the

othfir side of the fiood ;" Neh. ix. 7, " Thou art the Lord the

God who dids-t choose Abraham, and broughtest him forth out of
Ur of the Chaldees."

It is therefore acknowledged by the Rabbis that there were

/uo calls of Abraham.

(1) from his country and kindred (Ur)

;

(2) from his father's house (in Haran).

See Philo de Abrahamo, t. ii. p. 11. \G, ed. Many, aua
—) \ » rfjy8

yTJs5$ — its ^' yT}v' $€, »? els '^. . 12, 8,? '

^ o^ptv iv^ -Kay^wnpov,

tephs \6yos—^— toDto •^ h5 yijs ei's ^^^ hiyerai'. Joseph.

Ant. i. 7• 1." ^ XaK^aiau,-
TTtVri ) y^yovoiSt ^. Cp. Clem. Rom.

j

i. 10. On the calls of Abraham see notes above on Gen. xii. 1.

S. Chri/s. and (Ecumcnius have suggested as probable, that

Terah was induced to emigrate from Ur by the vision in which

(iod appeared to A bra/iayn his son; and that his obedience to

the cxliortation of his son, is contrasted with the disobedience of

tlie Jews to God their Father. (See Lightfoot, i. 1^0; ii. GG5

;

and IVetstein here, p. 44, and cp. SchoeltgeUf p. 433, and
Whitby, p. 442.)

4. /iCTct t6 rhv ] when his father teas

dead.

Objection.—This is inconsistent with the history in Genesis,

Terah begat Abraham when he was seventy years old (Gen. xi.

2(i). Abraham came from Haran into Canaan when he was
seventy-five years old (Gen. xii. 4).

If tlien Abraham left Haran after Terah's death (as St.

Stephen here says), then Terah could not have lived more than

70 ^- 75 years — 145 years. But in Gen. xi, 32, it is said that

the days of Terah were 20.'> years.

Therefore (it is alleged) cither St, Stephen or St. Luke is

mistaken here.

Reply.—It is not said in Gen. xi. 2(, that Terah was not

more than seventy years old when he begat Abraham. But it 19

said that he lived seventy years and begat Abrara, Nahor, and
Haran.

According to the objection above specified, Terah had three

sons in one year. But it may be said, Abraham is mentioned

frst, and was therefore his first-born, and was born soon after his

father attained his seventieth year. But this is inaccurate. Abra-
ham is mentioned first, not because he was the first-born, but
because he was the Father of the Chosen Seed; cp. Gen. v. 32,

where Shera is mentioned first for a similar reason. It is acknow-
ledged by several of the Rabbis, that Abraham was Terah's

youngest son. See Theodoret ap. Lorinum. Lightfoot, \\. CCi.

Bp. Kidder on the Messiah, ii. 225. Cp. Lord A. Hervey on
the Genealogies, pp. 83. 200.

It is observable, that Isaac, Abraham's son, married Rebecca,
the granddaughter of Abraham's brother Nahor by the youngest
of his eight sons, Betbuel (Gen. xxii. 22). And such a marriage
would seem to intimate that Abraham was a younger brother of
Nahor.

Isaac was born late, it is true, when his father was a hundred
years old (Gen. xxi. 5), but this was only thirty years more than
Terah was, when his eldest son was born. If, as many of the ear-

liest Rabbinical and Christian Expositors suppose, Sarah was the

same as Ischah (Gen. xi. 20), then, since Abraham was only ten

years older than Sarah (Gen. xvii. 17)» it woidd seem that Abra-
ham was born many years after Haran.

On the whole, nothing has been adduced to show that Abra-

ham was more than seventy-five years old at the time when Terah
difd, being 205 years of age, and that Abraham did not abide in

Ilaran till the time of his father's death ; which indeed, on many
accounts, it is very likely that he would do, as otherwise it might
be said that Canaan was given by promise to Abraham's father,

rather than to Abraham, and that he inherited it from his earthly

father, and not directly from God.
St. Stephen is therefore careful to distinguish Abraham*8

acts from those of his father ; hence his mention of his father's

death. Abraham stands independently and atone, as the father

of the faithful. It is for this reason that fiis call from Ur of the

Chaldees is specified by St. Stephen (see above on v. 3), and not

Terah's,

6. € T€Tpa«fitria] four hundred years.

Objection.—The Israelites were not in Egypt more than 215
years. Cp. Gal. iii, 17• Exod. xii. 40 ; see the not»* there.

Reply.~lt is not said by St. Stephen that they sojourned in

Egypt 400 years, any more than it is in Gen, xv. 13. IG, that

they woulil be in Egypt 400 years. But St, Stephen says that

they were strangers for that time.

St. Stephen's argument is, that GoA^s favour is not confined

to particular place or nation. And it was enough for him to

show that Abraham and the chosen seed were sojourners,—with-

out pausing to specify the several places in succession where they

sojourned. For a considerable time the Land of Promise itself

was to them a strange country. See Heb, xi. 9.

The chronology is as follows :
—

Abraham in Haran 5 years

in Canaan , 11

From the birth of Ishmael to that of I$a;ic . 14

30

From birth of Isaac to birth of Jacob ... GO years

From birth of Jacob to birth of Joseph . , !iO

To Joseph's death HO
To birth of Moses GO

To the Exodus «0

400

7. iv ^] they shall worship Me
in this place, i. e. in Horeb,

—

not in Canaan.

Objection.—These words are not found with the previous

ones in Gen. xv. 13, 14.

Reply.—No : but they are found in substance in Exod, iii.

12. 18; vii. 16, with which St. Stephen rightly supposes bis

hearers to be conversant.

Nothing was more common among the Hebrews than the

combination of two proi)hecies of Holy Scripture, especially in

rapid addresses by word of mouth. Our Lord Himself authorized

the practice. See notes above on Luke iv. 17, and on Matt. ii. 23.

St. Stephen's statement is, that God had said, that the

Israelites would be sojourners and b07idsmen in a strange land,

and that lie would |ninish the Nation which op]iressed them

(Gen. XV. 13, 14). and that afterwards they should worship Him
fV , where the second proi>hecy was delivered ; i, e.

not \n the promised land, but in the wilderness of Sinai. And
St. Stephen's argument is, that therefore the Jews are not to

2
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imagine timt God can be worsliiiipiJ only in Jud.xa and at Jeru-

salem. Gud Himself had, that He should be wor-

shipped by their forefathers in the wilderness of Arabia, at Mount

Sinai, before any worship was offered to Him in the City of Jeru-

salem, on Mount Sion.

9. '/ (Is Aiymrop] they sold him into Egypt.

Olijeclion.—Joseph's brethren sold him to the Midianites

(Gen. ixivii. 28), but they did not sell him into Egypt.

Reply.—This is a common use of the middle voice. Judas

is said to b&ye purchased afield, bec.iuse he gave occasion to its

purchase (Acts i. 18). They sold hira to persons who, as they

saw, were going into Eg>'pt (Gen. xixvii. 25). And therefore

Joseph himself says, that they soH him into Egypt (Gen. xlv. 4).

Let not St. Stephen be censured for adopting Joseph's words in

relating Joseph's history.

St. Stephen, in speaking of Joseph, has his thoughts fiscd

upon Christ (see Paraphrase above, p. C5). And he intends

liere to say, that as Joseph's brethren were guilty of selling their

brother into Egypt, because they sold him to some who carried

him there, so tiie Jews themselves were gtiilly of crucifying

Christ, because they delivered Ilim up to Pilate to be crucified.

Cp. St. Peter's words. Acts ii. 23. 3G ; iv. 10 ; v. 30.

14. /"5) ire'ire] threescore and fifteen souls.

Objeclion.—This is inconsistent with Gen. xlvi. 27. Kxod.

i. 5. Deut. X. 22, where it is said that the souls which went down
with Jacob to Egypt were seventy.

Reply.— It is said by some that St. Stephen follows the LX.K,

in saying that seventy-five came down with Jacob. But this is

doubtful. In Gen. xlvi. 27, the Alesandrine MS. of the LXX
has not the words . And it is said by the LXX in

Exod. i. 5, that all the souls from Jacob (i. e. including those of

Joseph) were srventy-fve ; and it is also said in the LXX (Deut.

z. 22), that they who came into Egypt were seventy.

"The true answer seems to be ;
—

St. Stephen (as his argument led him to do) is reckoning

up all the family of Jacob, inclusive of his own children and

their children, and not only those who came down with Jacob

into Egj'pt.

The Hebrew Original does not say that the souls which went

down with Jacob were seventy, but

1. That all the souls that came irilh Jacob into Egypt,

which came out of his loins, were sij,-ty-six ^Gen. xlvi. 2ti).

It says also,

2. That all the souls of the house of Jacob which came into

Egypt were sei'enty (Gen. xlvi. 27).

In the former of these two statements the following are not

enumerated

—

Jacob himself,

Joseph, and Joseph's two sons, viz.

Manasseh,
Ephraim ; which being added, make up seventy ; the number

specified in the latter statement.

But St. Stephen says that Joseph sent for his father Jacob,

and all his own kindred, avyyevfiav, riot inyovovs' :

iv ', i. e. so as to make up, or which in course

of time made up, a number of seventy-fve souls.

This use of e'v with a dative for the Hebrew 3 (see IT'iner,

Or. Gr. p. 34!J), and equivalent to ds with an accusative, is very

common. See Glass. Phil. p. 485.

The number seventy-fve, which St. Stephen specifies, con-

sists of the seventy mentioned Gen. xlvi. 27, together with the

issue of the sons of Joseph's own sons, E^ihraim and Manasseh,
Machir (son of Manasseh),

Galaad (son of Machir),

Sutalaim } , r r. u . \

Taam | (^""^ °^ Ephraim),

Edom (son of Sutalaim), as stated in the LXX of Gen. xlvi.

20. Cp. Numb. xxvi. 28—37• I Chron. vii. 14—20.
And thus the number To or threescore and fifteen is made

up.

The addition of these five was not accidental. Indeed the

reader may be sure, that in this and all the other seeming varia-

tions between this speech and the Hebrew Original, there is no

inconsistency, but agreement, and something more, viz. there is

the groundwork of an additional argument in the pleading of the

Speaker. The addition in question was very relevant to St.

Stephen's cause; for thus he atErmed, that those born of Jacob's

line in Egypt, the strange land and house of bondage, were equally

children of the promise with those born in Canaan, the pro-

mised land : according to what Jacob himself says of the Sons

of Joseph born in Egypt, "as Reuben and Simeon, they (i.e.

Ephraim and Manasseh) shall be mine" (Gen. xlviii. 5).

Thus,— in opposition to the prejudices of his hearers who
would have restrained to themselves God's promises,— St. Stephen
declares the antecedent probability of the extension of God's pro-

mises to all nations of the earth j which was in fact intimated in

the preference given by Jacob to the younger son, Ephraim,
before the elder, Manasseh (Gen. xlviii. 17— 20).

16. ciy 2»xe/x, iv ^-* Tijuijs apyvpiov] they icere carried over into Sychem and were laid in the

Sepulchre that Abraham boughtfor a sum of money of the sotis

ofEmmor (Hamor) the (son

—

not father) of Sychem.

Objection.—This assertion of St. Stephen (it is said) is

wholly inconsistent with the history in the Book of Genesis. For,

1. Jacob was not buried in Sychem, but in Machpelah,
before Mamre at Hebron, in the region which afterwards belonged

to Judtta ; about 20 miles South of Jerusalem, and where Abru'
ham and Sarah, Rebecca and Isaac were buried ; see Gen. xlvii.

30; xlix. 20; 1. 13.

Reply.— It is not said by St. Stephen that Jacob was buried

at Sychem—but that the Patriarchs were.

Joseph was buried in Shechcm, or Sychem (see Joshua
xxiv. 32), near Mount Gerizim (see John iv. 5. 20, 21), iu

Samaria. And at this day there is at Sichem a tradition to this

effect, " in which, by a singular coincidence, Jews and Sama-
rians, Christians and Mohammedans agree." Robinson, Pales-

tine iii. 10!).

The other Patriarchs were buried there also. See S^. Je-

rome, Ep. 80, who says, concerning Paula, ** V'enit Sichem, qute

nunc Neapolis appeliatur, atque inde divertens vidit duodecitn

Patriarcharum sejiulchra.*' And in his treatise De ojitimo

genere interpretandi :
" Duodccim Patriarchffi «on sunt scpulti in

Arbes (Hebron), sed in Sychem." Cp. Syncellus, p. 150, and
Bede in loc. p. 34. and Whitby here, pp. 443—4. See also the

authorities from the Jewish Commentators quoted by Lightfoot

here (vol. ii. p. GC8), and Wetstein, p. 496, and Robinson, Pales-

tine iii. 1 19.

It is not affirmed by St. Stephen, that Jacob was buried at

Sichevi. He knew that well. But to mention the place of

Jacob's burial, would have been wholly irrelevant to his argument.

He knew that Jacob's bones were carried to Machpelah, or He-
bron, where Abraham's were; and // was a royal and priestly

city of Judd'a, the seat of David's kingdom. And it might per-

haps have been retorted on St. Stephen, that the fact of the trans-

fer of Jacob's bones to that place, showed that there was a special

sanctity restricted to the region of Judjea, which was so preferred.

He therefore says nothing of Jacob's bones ; but proceeds to

speak of those of the Patriarchs, which, he says, were conveyed

to Sichem.

To Sichem * here is the strength of St. Stephen's assertion.

And Sichem is therefore repeated hy him, and stands the last

word in the sentence, to leave as it were a iv to7s-.
And why ? Because, from jealousy of Sichem, in Samaria,

some of the Jews had falsely affirmed that the Patriarchs were

not buried there, but at Hebron (cp. Joseph. B. J. iv. 9. 7), and
Steplien would refute this falsehood, even though he would thus

be vindicating the honour of the Samaritans against the Jett-s.

And even because Sichem was not in Judiea, the favoured land,

nor was it in the hands of Jews, but of Samaritans their enemies,

with whom they would have •' no dealings," and whom they re-

viled as heretics, and unbelievers, and Cuthite dogs ; and w-as a

place whose inhabitants they despised and hated (Ecclus. 1. 20),

and which they called by an opprobrious name,2. (See on
John iv. 5.)

This was worth saying ; in order to show (according to his

great argument) that holiness and blessedness are not limited, in

death and burial, any more than in life, to any particular spot.

Nay, more : Almighty God manifested Himself first to our father

Abraham in Mesopotamia (v. 2), a heathen land ; and his first

appearance to Abraham in Canaan was not at Hebron, but at

Sichem, now in the hands of Samarilans. And there, at Sichem,
the bones of Joseph and the Patriarchs lie. They were even

brought from a long distance, and laid there as in a chosen Sjiot.

Sichem was preferred to Hebron, Samaria to Judsea ! How in-

structive was this 1 And be it observed, that in the very next
chapter to this, where the Jews stone St. Stephen at Jerusalem,
the word of God takes root in Samaria (.\ct3 viii. 5, C). The
Jeirs rush " with one accord "() and stone Stephen
the Deacon (vii. 57). The Samaritans with one accord {-
hv) receive Philip the Deacon (viii. 6), and are baptized into

Christ.

Ol/jection 2. The place at Sychem where the Patriarchs
were buried was not purchased by Abraham, but by Jacob, who
bought it of the Sons of Hamor (Emmor), the Father of She-
chem, for a hundred pieces of silver (Gen. xxxiii. 19. Joshua
xxiv. 32).

It is alleged that St. Stephen (" from forgetfiilness or inat-

tention ") has confounded this purchase of the plot of trround at

Sychem by Jacob with that which Abraham made of tlie Liiiial-
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place of Afnchjirhh from F.phron the Ilittite (Gen.. Ifi;

xlix. 2!»).

Reply.—It has never been shown, nor ever ran be, that

Abraham did not purchase a plot of ground at SicAem, where
Joseph and the Patriarchs were buried.

Iiidee<l (independently of St. Stephen's assertion) it is highly

probable that he did ;

For (1) Sic/iem was the first place in Canaan where Almighty

God vouchsafed His presence to Abraham. (Gen. xii. 6, 7•)

It was thence called by the name iloreh (rnra), or Vinon,

(ind there Abraham buill an altar to the hori. Cp. Lightfool,

ii. p. i;6!J.

He built an altar there. He must therefore have had some

land there. Abraham was not the man to occupy land which

belonged toothers. And this, is intimated by the words, " the

Canaanite was then in the land " (Gen. xii. fi ; xiii. 7) ; and he

would not take from otbers, even " from a thread to a shoe-

latchet " (Gen. xiv. 23). And he had no land of his own there,

not so much as to set his foot on (Acts vii. 5). Therefore it is

probable that A'oraham purchriited the site, on which he erected

an altar, and where God first appeared to him. Cp. Lighlfoot's

judicious remarks here, ii. p. f>70,and see notes above on Gen. xii. .
(2) The importance of t/iis place (i. e. Sichem or Shechem)

is further testified by the fact, that it was t/iefirst in Canaan to

which Jacob repaired on his return from Padan-Aram. It is

not indeed said that God appeared to him there. But he called it

El-Eluhe-hrael ; and Jacob purchased a site there for the altar

which he built (Gen. xxxiii. 10—20).
If, now, Jacob bought the place at Sichem where Ae built

his altar, it is yet more probable that Abraham secured by pur-

ciiasc the place at Sichem where he built his altar, and where God
first appeared to him in the land of Canaan.

(3) The sanctity of this place is still further attested by

what is recorded in Gen. xxxv. 4, and particularly in Joshua ixiv.

I. 25—27. Hence Abimelech the usurper was so eager to gain

possession of Sichem. See Judges viii. and ix. Sichem was in

fact the national Sanctuary of Israel. And why .' Probably from

its connexion with Jacob and with Abraham .• as the place which

he, on his first entrance into the land of Canaan, had dedicated to

God, Who had first manifested Himself to him there.

(4) The paternal portion or allotment of Joseph was at

Sichem (John iv. 5, (>}. Jacob, it is true, acquired land at

Sichem by purchase ,• but something more than the site so pur-

chased was conveyed by him in his blessing to Joseph (Gen.

xlviii. 22). He gave him the plot he purchased at Sichem for

100 pieces of silver (the cave and field at Machpclah cost Abraham

4110, Gen. xxiii. 1.5), and he also gave him the pint there which he

had iaten out of the hands of the Amorite with his sword and

with his bow, i.e. hy force. See Josh. xxiv. 12, and Gen.

xlviii. 22, compared with Gen. xxxiii. ID. Josh. xiiv. 32. John

iv. 5.

Jacob was a man of peace. What he tells us he look out of

the hand of others by his sword and by his bow, we may be sure

was not violently usurped by him, but justly recovered. And it

may he, that the spot to which he refers was that which had been

purchased originally by Abraham, and on which Ae had built an

altar ; and if that had been occupied by others (i. e. the Amorite),

what more likely than that Jacob, from a feeling of piety and

zeal, should feci it his duty to restore it, and secure it for ever

to his posterity, as Isaac re-opencd the wells which Abniham

had digged, and the Philistines had stopped ? (Gen. xxvi. 15.

18, li).J See the notes above on Gen. xii. C; xlviii. 22.

(5) This supposition that Sichem was originally acquired and

dedicated by the Father of the Faithful, Abraham, and afterwards

recovered by Jacob, suggests the reason why not only Joseph

(whose inheritance it was), but why the other Patriarchs also were

buried at Sichem rather than at Machpelah.

It was not perhaps without reference to these and other in-

teresting circumstances in the early history of Sichem, that Jesus
Chkist, God manifest in Iheflesh, chose Sychar or Sichem for a

special Revelation of Himself as the Messiah (see note on John iv.

; cp. iv. 2(>), and discoursed there to the woman of Samaria con-

cerning the future extension of God's Worship to everyplace in the

world (John iv. 21): cp. Dr. Lee on Inspiration, Appendix H.

Objection 3. Lastly, it is objected

That St. Stephen says, Abraham purchased the land at

Sichem of the children of Emmor the son of Sichem ;

And this, it is said, is a proof that he confouniU'iI a purchase

supposed to be made by Abraham, with that made by Jacob of

the sons of Hamor, the father of Shechem (Gen. xxxiii. 19. Josh.

xxiv. 32).

Reply.—St. Stephen is speaking of an Emmor, or Hamor.
who was a diff'ercnt person from the Emmor or Hamor with whom
Jacob dealt. Jacob dealt with the sons of a Hamor who was

father of Shechem (Gen. xxxiii. 19. Josh. xxiv. 32). But St.

Stephen says that Abraham bought the field from the sons of

llamor, the son of Shechem. So the words ought to

be trani<lated.

I/amor was the name of the Prince of the Shechemites

(Gen. xxxiv. 2). And it is no more surprising that there should

be two princes of Shechem called Hamor, than that there should

be many Candaces in succession in Jleroe, and many Pharaohs in

Egypt, and many Caesars at Rome.

Hamor seems to have been the hereditary title of the king

of the country. Sec Judges ix. 28, where the name occurs 5UU
years after Jacob's time.

43. eVtVeiiO Ba/3v\uiOs] beyond Babylon,
Objection.—This is inconsistent with Amos v. 27, who baa-, Damascus.
Reply.—In order to enforce his argument, St. Stephen adds

to the prophecy of Amos some other declarations of the same
Spirit Who inspired Amos, and Who had pronounced by them
that the Israelites would be carried for their sins still further

than Damascus (Jer. xx. 4. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 20), even to Babylon
and beyond it. There was something significant in the fact here

mentioned, that God would carry them away for their sins from
Canaan to beyond Babylon : i. e. that for their unbelief Ho
would invert in their case the course He ba<l followed with

Abraham their father for his faith. God brought him from
Chalda:a to Canaan, He would carry them from Canaan to beyond
Chaldaea. And observe, St. Stephen uses the same word here{) as he had done in v. 4, when speaking of Abraham.

There must have been a sharp sting in this word Ba0v\ui/os

reserved for the end of the sentence, where they perhaps only
extend to hear. See above on Amos v. 27•

On this practice, so reasonable in itself, of blending several

projihccies into one, and also condensing their substance (wbicU

is imputed in St. Stephen's case to inaccuracy and forgetfulness !),

see tlie excellent observations of Surenhusiu», pp. 43. 45. 343,

and the numerous examples cited by him of this practice. Cp.

Acts iii. 22. 25, and see note above on Matt. ii. 23, Luke iv. 17,

and above on vii. 3, below on Acts xiii. 22.

On the whole, on reviewing the Objections above recited,

we may affirm, that there is nothing in them which can invalidate

the claims of St. Stephen to Inspiration ; or those of St. Lnke,

who has preserved his speech, and asserts that St. Stephen " was

full of the Holy Ghost," and that they " could not resist the

wisdom with which he spake."

There is nothing in St. Stephen's statements to countenance

the assertion of some recent Criticism, that he confounded Abra-

ham with Jacob, and Sichem with Hebron, and one purchase with

another. There is nothing there to give any encouragement to

its vain-glorious notion, that it can penetrate with a keener glance

into the records of early Jewish History, than he " who was

full of the Holy Ghost," and whose eye, being enlightened by

Him, pierced through the clouds, and saw " the heavens opened,

and Jesus standing at the right hand of God." On the other

hand, we are constrained to ask,—Can there be any reasonable

expectation of " progress, or further illumination " in Biblical

Criticism, or of any other results but of degeneracy, degradation,

disbelief, and demoralization, from such allegations as these of a

shallow and superficial sciolism, putting them forth with arrogant

presumption, as if they were proved ; and as even furnishing data

to be accepted and arranged by a calm Inductive Philosophy as

valuable acquisitions of Theological Science .'

But they who read Holy Scriptnre with right dispositions

will derive spiritual comfort and intellectual delight from those

portions of Holy Writ which, like St. Stephen's speech, may ap-

pear at first sight to be beset with difficulties, and have been

most frequently made occasions of sceptical cavils. They will

feel persuaded that there arc some good reasons for statements in

Scripture, which at first may seem perplexing. They will be sure

that valuable truths—like precious pearls in rough and hard

shells— lurk concealed there. They will endeavour by God's

grace, with devout prayer, and with earnest labour, to extract

them. And their labour will often be rewarded. As in the

instances above noticed in St. Stephen's speech, they will see

gleams of divine light where they once saw obscurity. Objec-

tions against Scripture will resolve themselves into Argnments

for it. Difficulties will be changed into Evidences. And from

this process of critical transformation they will derive a persuasion,

that when the mists of human infirmity, which hang over us in

this worhl, are dispersed, and our eyes are illumined by the same

Spirit Who shed His bright beams of light on St. Stephen, all

the other difficulties of Scripture will disappear ; we shall acquire

new faculties of spiritual vision, and where before we saw mists

and clouds, we shall see the heavens opened, and the glory of

Jesus Christ standing at the right band of God,
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Gen. 23. IG.

tl 33. 19.

Josli. 24. .12.

q Exod. 1. 7, S.

Exod. 2. 2,

Heb. 11. 23.

2. 0ebs tt)s 5(J^ijs] tAc God nj' glory. The fountain of glory.

(C/irps.) On this Hebraism (Ps. .\xviii. 3), see on Matt. xxii. II,

and cp. Eph. i. 17. Col. i. 11. Heb. ix. 5. Phil. iii. 21.—'] Haran ; Kafifiai, CarrtB. (Lucan i. 104.)

3.] On the supposed discrepancy in this verse, see above under
" 0/ijections," p. 07-

4.] On this verse, see above under " Ohjections,^^ p. 07.—(] God removed him. Cp. Valck. hen•, p. 417,

on the difference between and, and the

present Editor's note on Tfteocriittx, p. 242.

5. woSas} Deut. ii. 5, LXX.
6.] See above, " Objections," p. G7, and on Gen. . 13 — 10.

7.] See above, under " 0/ijcctionx," p. (J7.

8. •$] Patriarchs ; tlie heads cf the twelve,
or tribes.

9.] See above, under " Olijeclions," p. Ci!.

For an excellent summary of certain points in wldch Joseph
was typical of Christ, cp. Jlp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. vi.

p. 414, and Mather on the Types, p. 80, ed. 1705i and see the

notes above tliroughout the history of Joseph, Gen. zxxvii. and
following chapters.

12. So , B, C, D, E. Elz..— (Is -'] So , B, D, E. Elz. if. Cp.
viii. 45, (Is'.

The accusative is more expressive here, as indicating that

provisions were stored up, and, as it were, brought togetlier ititi

Eyypt ; as distinct from other countries.

14.] See above, under " Objections," p. fiS.

16.] See above, under " Objections" p. ()8.

17. So A, B, C.

—

Elz..
19. ^(— olf'] On the construction, see above, iii. 12

;

XV. 20. Luke ii. 21. 1(7»^)•, § 44, p. 292. It seems to be de-

rived from the Hebrew use of S with the Infinitive.

20. aa-Te7os 0e^] fair to God, i. e. in God's sight. The
LXX apply the word atrTeios to Moses (Exod. ii. 2), for tlie

llebr. ai•.;, goodly, fair. Comp. Ileb. xi. 2'f. xapias. (Hesych.)
Tlie addition of ( is a Hebraism, denoting what is 7-ealli/

and eminently such. Cp. Vorst. de Hebr. cap. xvi., and Valck.
here, p. 42.^. See Jonah iii. 3, ttoKis-- (. Ruth iii.

10. Moses was goodly, not only in nien^s sight, wlio look only

on the countenance, but in the eyes of God, Who reads tiie heart.

See above, on Luke i. C ; below, 2 Cor. ix. 4, /^ &(,
and J\'els. here, and M'iner, § 3G, p. 221.

21. 22. ((( avTi,y—a.iTOf] So A, B, C, D. Elz. has(4 OS.
On the repetition of the pronoun, see Matt. viii. 1 ;

xxvi. 71. Mark ix. 28.
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22. iv} -^ in all the wisdom of ike /j}-

tians. Egypt was celebrated in the ancient world as the mother

of arts and sciences, and as the teacher of the wisest among the

Greeks (see Homer, Odyss. iv. 2;.'!). Herod, . HiO) ; and was

therefore visited hy Pythagoras and Plato. Valer. Majr. viii. 7•

Ammian. ilareellin. .vxii. C. Macro!/. Somn. Scip. i. 21 ; Sa-

turnal. i. 14. PAilo, Vit. Mosis, i. p. 84. {Wels/ein.)

Here is an argument for the consecration of heathen Lite-

rature to the service of Christianity. See the eloquent passage of

Origen, Epist. ad Greg. Thaumaturg. S. Jerome, ad Magnum,
Epist. )i4, and ad Damas. 140, and Auijuslin. de doctr. Christ.

(ii. 40), and c. Faust, (xxii. ul), who argues for this consecration

from the example of the ancient people of God applying the gold

of Egypt to the beautifying of the Tabernacle, and cites the

e.xamplcs of Christian Fathers. " Nonne aspicimus quanto auro

et argento et veste suffarcinatus cxierit de ^igypto Cijpriann.i,

Doctor suavissimus et Martyr beatissimus ? quanto Lactantius,

quanto Viclorimts, Oplalus, Nilarius, ut de vivis taceam, quanto

innumorabilcs Grieri .' Quod prior ipse fidelissimus Dei famulus

Moyses fecerat, do quo scriptum est, ' quod eruditus fiierat omni
tapienlii jEijyptiorum.' " Cp. Hooker, quoted above, Luke v.

39, and below, xxvi. 14.

— SfiOTits iv] mighty in words. Though hy nature

*' slow of speech " (Exod. iv. 10); hut God gave him eloquence

(Exod. iv. IG), and he is called'•, by Josejjhiis,

Ant. iii. 1. 4.

— epyots] deeds. See Josephus, .\nt. ii. 10. 1.

23. 6'}) xpiyosl Moses was forty years old

when he visited his brethren; he was twiceforty years old when
he stood before Pliaraoh (Exod. vii. 7) ; and thriceforty years o\A

when he died. (Ueut. xxxiv. 7•) See the remarks of the Jewish

Doctors on these periods in Wetstein, p. 498. The repeated men-
tioD otforty years in the history of Moses (here and in v. 30,

and vv. 3fi. 42), is surely not without some meaning in reference to

Christ. See above, i. 3.

24. )'^'»'] See Luke xviii. 3. 7, 8.

26. •'] lie was reconciling: so B, C, D ; a much
preferable reading to tliat of Elz.,. They rejected

Moses, when he was engaged in the work of Reconciliation, as the

Jews rejected Christ, tlie Mediator between God and JIan.

27. ire'] thee, emphatic ; t/iee, so feeble and obscure a person.

28. ] me, emphatic ; me, as well as the Egyptian.

30. 7€05] the angel of the Lord. Generally sup-

posed by the Fathers to be the Second Person of the Blessed

Trinity. See Hilary, de Trin. v. Auguslin. de Trin. ii. 13;

iii. 10. Ilieronym. iu Galat. e. 3. Ambrose, de Fide, cap. 5.

{Lorin.)

33. !» -] loose thy shoe (cp. Josh. v. la), lest

something unclean should be cleaving to the shoe in tlie course

of the journey : and therefore the Priests did not wear shoes

when ministering in the Temple. Schemoth, ii. 937• Pirke

Etiezer, 40. Cp. Juvenal, vi. 158. And this rule extended itself

among heathen nations (Solinus, -xvii.), and the Turks. ( IVetstein.)

34, 35. ISiur eiSoc] seeing. Isaw : " plcnissimc agnovi ;" another

Hebraism. Exod. iii. 7. See Gen. ii. 17. Dcut. xv. 10. Malt.

xiii. 14. Heb. vi. 14. I'alci: and Vorsl. p. «10, cap. xxxiv.

34.] let Me send thee. So A, B, C, D. Cp.

Numb, xxiii. 27, Setpo at. (Boriiemarm.) Elz. has.
35. •] him. Mark the emphatic repetition of!. Cp.

John vi. 42. Winer, p. 144.'^] hath sent, although they little supposed it.

The reading of .1, B, D, E, and others. Elz. has aTriareiKtv,

— ffby xupi] A, B, C, D, E. El:, iv .
36. yii Atyiwroo] land of Egypt ,• a common Hebraism, Matt.

X. 15; .\i. 24, supplanted in some MSS. by yij; as

other Hebraisms have been by Hellenic forme.
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38.- ^] Church in the wihhrness. re-

markaljlo cnnfirniation of liis argument. God's Church is not

limited to Jiidaa. It was in the Wilderness, and there Moses,

your fprat Lawgiver, was with it; and, remember, he died there

in tlie Wilderness ; and was never permitted to enter the promised

Land, to wliich you would restrain the favours of God.

The Church in the Wilderness. Tliis sentence is not with-

out its prophetic significance for Christian times. The Church

of God is represented in the Apocalypse as persecuted by tlie

Great City ; She is the Woman in the Wilderness (Rev. xii.

l_fi)_ and there she is nourished by God forty-two months

(i'. (!), the number of the ' Mansiones ,' or stations, of the Ancient

Cliurch of God in the Wilderness of Sinai. Sec below, notes on

Rev. xii. 1— G.

40. 7 Mti)D<ris] On the construction, see six. 34 ; xx. 3.

Timer, § C3, p. 501.

41. {'''] they made a Calf—in imitation of the

Ajiis of Memphis in Egypt, which they had left (cp. Winer,

R. W. B. i. p. 044) ; and so in heart returned to Egypt (v. 39).

Thus ye have dealt with Christ. He came to deliver you

from worse than Egyptian bondage, and ye have fallen back iuto

worse slavery than belorc.

.— tV Tttis )! ixeiiOis] in those days. Even when the

Law was being delivered to him by God, they were guilty of re-

bellion against llira.

42. if TUy] 171 the book of the Prophets .-

i. e. of the Twelve lesser Prophets, who were reckoned as forming

one /, or volume, by the Jews. See. Cosin on the Ca-

non, p. 12, and below, xiii. 40.

—] to Me, emphatic. Did ye offer to Me t No—but to

Moloch !

43.^] ye lifted tip. The word used by Amos (v. 26),

Nir:, sustitlit. Ye who were My holy People, appointed to lift

up and carry My Tabernacle, the Tabernacle of My Presence,

with you, in your journeyings through the Wilderness,—ye were

not ashamed of your idol, but ye raised him aloft in the air, and

carried him and his tabernacle on high, as a sacred banner,

standard, or trophy, when you ought to have fixed your hearts on

Me and Mine ! See the notes above on Amos v. 25, 26.

Moloch is opposed to Jehovah, and Moloch's idolatrous

CKtiri] to the^ or Tabernacle of God.

The Alexandrine MS. has'' here. C, have 'Peipaf,

D has'. The LXX have ''' for Ilebr. ]V5. It seems

probable that Kiun, Kirun, and Bephan or liemphan, signify the

Kronos or Satnrnns of tlie Egyptians. And &( wou'd be

the Planet of Saturn. See the authorities in Lightfoot, ii. C73.

Glass. Phil. p. 645, 64(1. Surenhus. p. 413. Rosenm. here, and
Winer, p. 386, in v. Saturn. See above on Amos v. 25, 26.

S. Cyril's note (in CatenTi, p. 123, cp. Theophyl. p. 68, and
(Ecnm. p. 71) deserves attention, particularly from his connexion

with Alexandria in Egypt. He affirms after Afpiila and Theodo-
tion that "< signifies blindness : the idol was that of ft star,

but it was €i's ^ yap (read^
yap) . They worshipped the idol as their! or day-star ('), but it became to them a'
or, or darkness.

Perhaps therefore this name Rephan was given by the more
devout Jews to this idol in contempt and abhorrence ; for the

same reason as they called the god of the Ekronites, Bcelzeboul.

And St. Stephen adopts this name Rephan from the LXX instead

of Chinn, as much as to say : Ve set up the star of a blind god
in opposition to the God of heaven, and Father of lights.

—] Moloch, from ^jMo regnans : perhaps the il/iVMrn

(i.e. their King) of the Ammonites (1 Kings xi. 5. 33). The
worship of Jloloch accompanied with human sacrifices (see on

Matt. V. 22) is specially forbidden in Leviticus xviii. 21 and
XX. 2, and it may thence be inferred to have been practised by the

Israelites.—] See above, under " Objections," p. 60.

45.] Jesvs : Joshua the son of Nun. Cp. Heb. iv. 8.

On the meaning of the name, see on Matt. i. 1.

It is observable that the name of Jesus, though ever in the

thoughts of St. Stephen, and, as it were, hovering on his lips in

almost every sentence, is never expressed in his Speech but here,

where it does not mean Jesus of Nazareth, but Jesus (or Joshua)
the son of Nun.

How much wisdom was there in this ! If he had openly
spoken as he felt concerning Jesus of Nazareth, he would have
been stopped at once by the rage of his hearers (see v. 53, 54),
and the Christian Church would never have had the speech of
St. Stephen. There was divine eloquence in his silence. And
all his words were, and ever will be

—

^— vocal
to the wise. And this word Jesus—not useil for Christ, but for

Joshua, the type of Christ, is full of meaning. It is significant

of the fact already insisted on— that the whole speech is allusive

to Christ.

— ^v Trj'] in the portion or possession of the Gen-
tiles—^ z= rtins Num. xxvii. 4. 7, and passim in LXX^
See also above, v. 5.($ can hardly mean occupation of the lan^ of

the Nations.

48.] After xcipoiroiirois Eh. adds va.o7s, which is not in A, B,
C, D, E. U. Cp. Acts xvii. 24.
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seen.
Gal. 3. 1!).

2 E>ii. 14. 30.
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82. /] of the Just One, of whom ye now became tie

hetraijers and murderers. This sentence seems to have been

in the mind of the Second Apostolic Martyr at Jerusalem, St.

James, when he wrote his Epistle a little before his own martyr-

dom. James V. 6.

53. €15] at the disposition or ordinance of angels, I.e.

ordained by God through them, ttarayivra ' --^, Schot.

Mosqu. Cp |, V. 44.

On this use of eis, see Matt. xii. 41. Eph. i. 10. Glass.

Phil. p. 4!!4, 5. And as to the fact, viz. the Ministry of Angels

at Mount Sinai, see Deut. x.vxiii. 2, where God is said to appear

on Sinai, . . . 4 &yy€\OL ^.
Gal. iii. ), 6^ ZiarayiXs ' 77^'. ileb, . 2, (€5
' ^^''. Joseph. Ant. . 5. 3,} iv to?s^^ ' ayyiKoiv/. Surettht/s. . 420, who, after

many of the Fathers, says, " tota res eo redire videtur postquam

Act. vii. .30 (where there is mention of the Angel at the Bush),

cum hoc loco (Gal. iii. 1!)) contulerimus, ut dicamus Christum

stipantibus Ipsum myriadibus Angelorum tradidisse Legem."
The reason of the expression seems to be, that Christ Him-

self was the Angel of the Covenant (see vv. 30. 35. 38) ; He,

when He promulgated the Law, was attended by Angels (Deut.

xx.xiii. 2), and therefore, in a rapid mode of expression, the Law
given by the Angel, accompanied with Angels, might be said to

have been given by the disposition of Angels; and so Josr/ihus

says (.'Vnt. xv. 5. 3) that tlie Jews had received their Law from

God i)y Angels, ' 7€'?:' 0eoO. That BiaTay^ is to be

understood in this sense, may be inferred from St. Stephen's use

of5 just before, v. 44.

55.] Not y(yevo!, and something more also than

S>v. It shows his anteredent spiritual slate ; and is an assertion

of the inspiration with which this Speech was delivered. See the

u^e of-, iii. 2 ; xvii. 24 ; xxii. 3.

56. Svoyfvo] So A, B, C : parted asunder, and opened.. avaly4yo.
—] standing, " SeiZcre judicantis est ; .s^re pugnantis

vel adjuvantis." (Gr-cg. M. hom. xix. in S. Slephan.)

57. ] they stopped their ears, with their hands;

an action of abliorrence. See Ireneeus ap. Euseb. v. 20, and

\yctstein^s note here.

—- oaohv tV '/] They, filled with the Evil

v^\t)T\l, rushed with one accord against him, who was full of the Holy

Spirit. But what evil could Satan and the Jews do to St. Ste-

jdien .' As 5. A tig. says (Serm. 21.5), they procured punishment

to themselves and a crown of glory to him. What bcnetits do we
reap even from the agency of the Devil, through the overruling

power of Christ !
" Diabolus quanta prsestitit 1 Omnes Martyres

ipse nobis fecit 1
" {Aug.)

—'] they were stoning him : repeated v. 50 to

show the continuance of the act of stoning—while he was engaged

in prayer.

68. awcBevTo ] they laid down their upper gar-

ments., so as to be more ready for stoning. The witnesses

cast the first stone (Deut. xvii. 7)•

— viaviov] o/" youny man, probably not leas than 30 years of

Vol. L—Part II.

age. See xxvi. 10 and on Philem. 9. David was thirty years of age
when he fought with Goliath, and is called^ by Josephus.

How different was Saul the young man, from "Paul the
aged .'" Philem. 9.

— l^avKov] Saul. Magis sseviens omnes adjuvando, quam
suis matiibus lapidando. Aug. Serm. 279.

This is the first mention of St. Paul in Holy Scripture.

His agency in the martyrdom of St. Stephen is mentioned with
peculiar emphasis here, and again viii. I, with the design pro-
bably of showing the power of Divine Grace in the change
wrought thereby from Saul, the Persecutor of the Church, to

Paul, the Preacher of the Gospel.
** Iste Saulus, et postca Paulus, persecutor Saulus, et prcedi-

cator Paulus. Magna et divina spectacula. Qui erat in csede

Stephani Persecutor, factus est regni coelorum Pradicator." Aug.
Serm. 315.

Here also, it seems, we may be permitted to recognize one
main reason why the History of the Acts is principally occupied
in narrating the actions and sufferings of the two Apostles, St.

Peter and .^ Paul,—the one having shown his weakness in

denying Christ, the other h'ls/ury in persecuting Him.
Those two names are noble trophies of the victories of iho

Holy Ghost.

The name of Saul mentioned here may also suggest the con-
jecture, that we are indebted, under the divine influence of the
Holy Ghost, to the recital of St. Paul, for this report of St. Ste-

phen's speech before the Jewish Sanhedrim.
St. Paul would doubtless have been anxious to make public

reparation, as far as he was able, for the wrong done by himself
to the blessed Martyr. This desire manifested itself afterwards in

his imblic declaration at Jerusalem, recorded Acts xxii. 20.
" When the blood of Thy Martyr, Stephen, was being shed, I

myself also was standing there, and consenting to the deed, and
holding tlio raiment of those who were killing him.'* He could

not make better amends, than by confessing his own share in the

martyrdom, as is done here (vii. 5ii ; viii. 1), and in giving uni-

versal and perpetual jniblicity to the words of St. Stephen in

the pages of Canonical Scripture, so that it might ever be said of

St. Stephen, the Proto-niartyr of the Church, as of the first Mar-
tyr of the world, Abel, '* though dead, he speaketh." Hcb. xi. 4.

This supposition is in some degree confirmed by the resem-

blance wliich (as is well shown by Mr. Humphry) may be traced

between passages in St. Stephen's speech and St. Paul's speeches

and Epistles ; e. g.

iS7. Stepheti says, r. 20, ))5. Si. Paul, Hcb.
xi. 23.

St. Stephen says, v. 48, 6 ^i'€•5 ..
OiKet. St. Paul, Acts xvii. 24, 6 ©eii Iv 7.

St. Stephen, . 53, \(( «it Siorayis ayytXuv.

St. Paul, Gal. iii. 10, (1 *^. Heb.
ii. 2, \a\r)9eh ' a.yyi\av.

St. Stephen, vii. 51,^ Kapita. St. Paul,

Rom. ii. 29,^^? iv.
It is observable also, that St. Paul's first recorded speech in

the Acts (xiii. Iti) bears a striking resemblance to St, Stephen's.
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It 13 very probabk•, that St. I'aul reported St. Steplien's

speech to St. Luke, and that St. Luke wrote it under St. Paul's

eye, and he published it with the sanction of St. Paul, an inspired

Apostle, deeply versed in the History and Anti(|uities of his own
nation. This consideration may serve to confirm us in our con-

clusion that there arc no " errors or inaccuracies " in it.

59. /'] they were stoning. The punishment for

blasphemy. (Levit. xxiv. K». Dent. xvii. 35.)
It has been inferred by some from the infliction of this

punishment on St. Stephen, that the Sanheilrim had the power of

life and death in matters of religion, without reference to the

Roman Governor. But this is not clear. He generally resided

at Caisarea, not at Jerusalem; and in his absence they often pro-

ceeded in a summary and iiregular way m questions of religion.

See on xxvl 10.

In the case of St. Stephen, there is no mention of any judi-

cial sentence being pronounced. The assault upon him is repre-

sented as a tumultuary act of fury. (See vv. 57, 58.)

Popular outbreaks, followed by stoning, were not uncommon
at this time at Jerusalem ; as may be inferred from what is said

above, even of the captain of tlie temple and the officers of the

Chief Priests themselves in ch. v. 26,^ );*, and from what is recorded in the history of our

Lord, John viii. 59; x. '\—3^. Cp. Matt, xxiii. 37.

The question whether the Jewish Sanhedrim had the power
of life and death in such cases as this is best illustrated by a pas-

sage of Origen (ad African. § 14), who says, "Though the

Jews are under tribute to the Romans, the Ethnarch, by the

permission of Ciesar, is allowed to have considerable power among
them ; insomuch that their trials are conducted according to their

own laws, though clandestinely ; and even capital pimiahment is

infiictcd, not as an absolute rights but with tlie imperial con-

nivancp.^' See Professor Blunt, Lectures, p. 141.

"Thus it would seem that SI. Stephen suffered cajiital pu-

nishment," adds Professor Blunt, " at the hands of the Jews,

even in spite of its not being exactly lawful for them to put any
one to death ; the majesty of the Roman law being contented to

he in abeyance, though ready at any'time to assert itself and re-

sume its functions."

—''] invoking. Bentley (on Freethinking, xxxvi.

p. 138) conjectures tliat (Oeii;') "was absorpt by the pre-

ceding syllable ON." Perhaps, however, there is a design in the

omission. St. Stephen called upon Him Whom he beheld in

heaven, and said to Him, " Lord Jesus, receive My Spirit." Thus
St. Stephen teaches with his dying breath tliat the Name of Jesus

is to be called upon and worshipped ; i. e. that He is God. Hence
in ix. 14. 21. 1 Cor. i. 2, and 2 Tim. ii. 22, "all that call on

the Name of the Lord," is a periphrasis for Christiana. See also

rxii. IG.

— Kipif-] Lordjesns. This is the only place where the

iVame Jesus is uttered by St. Stephen, see on v. 45. St. Stephen
at his death prays to Jesus, and addresses the same prayers to

Jesus, as Jesus, dying on the cross, had addressed to His Father,

Luke xxiii. 34. 4C, " Father, forgive them, for they know not

what they do," and " Father, into Thy hands I commend My
Spirit." Jesus, as man, taught us to pray ; St. Stephen, inspired

by the Holy Ghost, teaches us to pray to Jesus ; and to pray to

Him as He as Man prayed to His Father,—that is, as God.—' (- ] receive my spirit. A proof that the

spirit of man survives, and does not sleep, when separated from
the body by death. See on Luke xvi. 22, 23, and above on i. 25.

60. ^ —"] lay not to their charge this

sin. So A, B, C, D. Etz. ri]v ,—but,
the emphatic word, has its proper place at the close. He warns
them of their danger in committing the sin, and shows his love

to them by prayer for the sinning.

The word! involves the idea o( weighing. Sec Matt.

xxvi. 1, When Thou, the Judge of all, weighest their actions

in Thy balance, do not place this sin in the scale against them.

By this prayer St. Stephen proved that all he had said in his

speech, however bitter to them, was the language of charity. It

came from the Spirit of Truth and Love, and it had its first-fruits

in the conversion of Saul, and in that of thousands by him.
" Saevire n'i/eifl/Kr Stephanus; lingua ferox, cor lene : clamabat.

et amabat; saiviebat, et salvos fieri volebat." iS. Aug. (Serm.

315.)

The influence of this prayer of St. Stephen on other succeed-

ing Martyrs may be seen in liuseb. v. 2.— ^)] he fell asleep .• that is, in body,—though it had
been stoned,—for his spirit had been commended to Jesus, v. 5!),

Bnd that neither slumbers nor sleeps. See on Luke xvi. 22 ; xxiii.

43, and I Cor. xv. C: even a heathen said, ttphv-( ^ \(ye tovs ayaOois. (Catliniachus, E\»g. 10.)

On the rhythmical cadence of this sentence in the word*- C ), see note at the end of the Book, xxviii. 31.

The following comments on this Divine History are from
S. Augustine's Sermons in Natati, the birthday, i. e. the Mar-
tyrdom (see on Acts ii. 24) Stephani Martyris (Scrm. 314—320,
vol. v. pp. 185(j— 187H).

" Cum atiorum martyrum vii gcsta inveniamus quod in 60-

lemnitatibus earum recitare possinius (a remarkable declara-

tion) hujus passio in canonico libro est; Actus Apostolorum de
Canone Scripturfe est : ipso liber incipit legi a Dominico Paschae,

sicut se consuetudo habet Ecclesiie (from Easter to AVhitsuntide,

Aug., Tract vi. in Joan. ; ep. Chrys. in Acta, Horn. (13 and 48).
In hoc ergo libro audistis quomodo sint electi et ab .\postoli3

ordinati septem Diaconi, in quibus Sanctus Stephanus erat ;
prior

Martyr de Diaconis quam de Apostolis : prior victima de Agnis,
quam de Arietibus." 5. Aug. (p. 1859.)

He draws a parallel between

(1) The charges against our Lord, and those against Ste-

phen. Compare John ii. 19—21. Matt, xxvii. 40, with .'Vets vi. 14.

(2) Our Lord's prayer for His enemies, and commendation
of His soul to the Father ; and St. Stephen's prayer and com-
mendation of His soul to the Lord Jesus.

He traces St. Stephen's graces at his death to the influence

of Christ's example. " Scdebat in cathedra crucis Christus, et

docebat Stephanum regulam pietatis. Et-ce discipulus Tuus orat

pro inimicis suis, orat pro lapidatoribus suis." He refers his

hearers to the Divine Source from which all St. Stephen's graces

flowed. " Ecce hoc Stephanus fecit. De se ? De suo fecit ?

Non ita ; de dono Dei fecit. Si autem de dono Dei fecit, num-
quid intravit, et contra te clausit .' Numquid pontem transivit et

j>r8ecidit .' Pete et tu ; Fons manat, non siccavit.

" Non mortem timebat Stephanus, quia Christum, quem
pro se occisum si'iebat, viventem videbat ; ac per hoc festinabat

etiam ipse mori pro Illo, ut viveret cum lllo. Eja, fratres, se-

quamur eum ; si enim sequamur Stephanum, coronabimur
(alluding to bis name^, the Fathers love to dwell on the
circumstance, that he who bore the name of Sreifa;/»! was the
first to win the croun of Martyrdom for Christ) ; maxinie autem
imitandus est nobis in dilectione inimicorum : persistens beatissi-

mus Martyr in testimonio A^eritatis, et Cbaritatis ardens Spiritu,

pervenit ad gloriosissimum finem."

S. Aug. (p. 1878) ajiplics to St. Stephen the deacon the pro-
mise of Christ (John xii. 20), " where I am, there shall My
servant be," observing that in the Greek original the word is

SiaKovos, and in some Latin Aversions Diaconus, and that St.

Stephen was indeed a deacon to Clirist, that he d\dfollow Christ,

and that in him Christ's promise was made good, " ubi sum Eyo,
iliic erit diaconus Mens." To this remark it might be added,

that the verb also is used twice there, iav \ StaKOvfi tis/, iyu, /7 6 vos 6 /5,
fav Tis4 SiaKovfj, ' ^/.
S. Jerome (in Ezek. xliii.) seems to assert that St. Stephen

was martyred at the Passover, on the second day of unleavened

bread. If this was the case, and it is rendered probable by the

presence of many Hellenists (vi. 9), here was another point of

resemblance to Christ. Cp. below, on xii. 3.

Lastly, on St. Stephen's death, Augustine says (p. 1873),
" Cum tanta esset in doceiido constantia, videte qualis fuerit in

morte patientia. Hi ictibus corpus ipsius quatiebant ; ille pro
inimicis orabat ; contundebatur homo exterior, et supplicabat

interior. Sed Dominus qui cinxerat, qui probaverat, spectabat

desuper militem Suum, juvaturus certantem, coronaturvs vin•

centem. Denique Se ostendit illi. Ecce enim, inquit, video
C(£los apertos, et Filium homijiis stantem ad deateram Dei. Et
quid ait pro se ^ Domine Jesu, accipe spiritum meum ; et pro

illis genuflectit, et ait, Domine, ne staluas illis hoc peccatum. Et
hoc dicto, obdormivit.'' sweet slumber ! He who fell asleep

among the stones of his enemies, how triumphantly will his ashes

awake from the stones of the tomb ! He fell asleep in confidence

and peace, for he commended his spirit to the Lord.

The position of St. Stephens Day, the morrow after Christ•

mas Day, in the Calendar of the Christian Church, has a beau-

tiful significance. See the excellent remarks of Gregory A'ysse7i,

in S. Stephan. (ii. p. 780.) It intimates that all the graces of all

the Martyrs are due to the Incarnation of Christ, Who is the Great

Proto-Martvr, "the true and faithful Martyr or Witness

"

(Rev. i. 5; iii. 14), of Whose "fulness all have received, and
grace for grace." (John i. IG.) And this idea is strengthened

by the sequence, in that Calendar, of the Martyrdom of Long
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Life in St. John the Evangelist, and of InfanQy in the Holy
Innocrnts. The Incarnation of Christ maybe compartd to the

Mountain of continental Greece, from which all its principal

rivers flow, and fertilize the land. He is the One Well-spring

of Living Wafer—" Ihe True Light that lightetb every one that

Cometh into the world." (John i. 9 )

Besides, the death-day of Martyrs is called rightly their

)•'€'95, (ii'es //., their birth day (Euseli. W. 15).

It is their natirity info everlasting Life. Well therefore may it

be associated with the Nalivity of Christ.

Cn.. 1— 3. SttCAos ^p^] Saul was coyisenling

to his murder ; cp. St. Paul's own words, xxii. 20. Saul (says

Aug., Serm. 316, p. IfJGS) heard St. Stephen's speech; and then

perhaps he scoffed at it ; but he was concerned in St. Stephen's

prayer. St. Stephen prayed for him. And mark the effects of that

prayer. " Saulus, cui non suflecit occisus Stephanas, accepit

Epistolas a Sacerdotibus, ut ubicunque inveniret Christianos alli-

gatos adduceret ad supplicia sumenda, qualia sumpserat Ste-

phanus. Iratus ibat Saulus, ibat lupus ad gregem Domini. Et
Dominus de sursum, Saule, Saule, quid Me persegueris ? Lupe,

quid Agnura persequeris ? Ego, quando sum occisus, Leonem
occidi. E-icue te lupo ; esto de lupo, ovis ; de ove. Pastor. Stratus

est Persecutor, erectus est Prsedicator. Stephanua tunc agnus,

Paulus tunc lupus erat ; modo autem ambo agni."—May we all

with them follow the Lamb in heaven !

1—4. /Tes-—€•-/€\ rhf XOyofl being

scattered abroad by persecution they scattered abroad the seed

of the IVord. First, in Samaria, whore Christ's prophetic eye

had seen " the fields white unto harvest " (John iv. 35), and then

in the whole world.

It is one of the purposes of this divine History, to show
that " the fierceness of man turns to the praise of God." Ps.

Ixivi. 10.

As it was in the Apostolic age, so it ever has been and ever

wUl be with the Church, governed and guided by the Spirit of God ;

As Tertullian says to the Roman Persecutors of the Church
(Apolog. ad fin.), " Crudelitas vestra illecebra est magis sectfe.

Plures etticimur, quoties metimnr a vobis ; semen est sanguis

Christianorum," and ad Scapulam, " Hanc sectam magis a;dificari

videas, cum cxdi videtiir." Compare the language of 5. A'ilus

(hom. 2 de .\scens.), " Succidebantur Ecclesire pnlmites, et Fidei

fructus augcscebat. radice enim lUa nati sunt Qui dixerat

* Eyo r/ci Mtmdum ; Ego sum Vilis, Vos Palmites.' " And
Chryaostom says, the blood of Martyrs waters the garden of the

Church, and makes it fruitful ; and S. Leo (Serm. i. in Natal.

Petri), " Non minuitur persecutionibus Ecclesia, sed augetur (cp.

Exod. i. 12) et Dominicus ager segete altiore vestitur, dum grana

quse sinjula cadunt multiplicata nascuntur."

Besides, by their dispersions they destroyed the power of the

Enemy. " Occiso Stepliano, persecutionem gravissimam Ecclesia

Hierosolymis passa est. Fugati sunt fratres qui ibi erant ; soli

Apostoli remanserunt. Cseteri fugabantur, sed, tanquam ardentes

faces, accendebant. Stulti Judiei, quando illos de Hierosolymis

fugabant, carbones igins in siivam mittebant." Aug. (Serm.

310.)
Thus, by the controlling power of Christ, the devices of the

Arch-enemy of the Church were overruled into instruments
against himself.

— ttAtJi' twv'] except the Apostles. It would seem
that a special charge had been laid on the .\postle3 to remain at

Jerusalem ; see above, on i. 4, and below, viii. 14 ; \\. 27 ; xi. I

;

XV. 2.

2. (6''] devout men took up Stephen and made great
lamentation over him. There was a peculiar reason for the men-
tion of this circumstance in the case of St. Stephen, because (as

Lighlfoot shows, ii. p. (i77) it was not lawful among the Jews
to m:ike outward demonstrations of grief for persons condemned
by the Sanhedrim,

It is said by some interpreters, that these " devout " men
must have been Jeus (see Kuin., Meyer), because the word^ is connected with in ii. 5 ; and because Chris-
tians would not have ventured to bury Stephen. But(
is characterized as a Christian grace (Heb. v. 7; xi>. 28); and
though their Koirerbs was a remnant of Judaism (see Chrys. here,

and below, on \\. 37), yet probably it is specially mentioned that
these men buried Stephen, because it was an act of Christian

courage, and exposed them to danger. However, it is not deter-

mined by the historian whether they were Jews, Proselytes, or
Christians. Perhaps there were some among them from all these

three classes : they are contrasted as &vSp(s ei\a$f7s with the
savage character of his murderers.

The Burial of the dead is here commended as an act of
Christian piety, and thus is inculcated the duty of reverence
for the bodies of Christians,

( 1) as being temples of the Holy Ghost

;

(2) and, as committed to the keeping of the grave, in order
to rise again in glory, and to be " made like unto Christ's glorious

Body." (Phil. iii. 21.)

See the treatise of S. Aug. (vi. p. 8CB), De cura pro mor-
tuis gerenda, and cp. what Up. Pearson says, on the Creed,
.\rt. iv. p. 339, *' When .Inanias died, though after his sin, yet
they wound him up and carried him out and buried him (Acts
V. C) ; when Stephen was stoned, devout men carried him to his

burial ; and when Dorcas died, they washed her and laid her in

an upper chamber (.\cts ix. 37). So careful were the primitive

Christians of the rites of burial." And that pious and learned

Expositor observes on the effect which Christianity had on
national usages of Sepulture. In the Roman Empire, before the

reception of the Gospel, the bodies of the dead were burnt, and
their ashes only reserved in funeral urns. But after a few
Emperors had received Baptism, there was not a body burnt in

the Roman Empire.
So great a social change was wrought by Christianity. The

religious sanctity of the Churchyards and Cemeteries of Europe
is due to its influence. " And the decent custom of the primitive

Christians (says Bp. Pearson) was so acceptable unto God, that

under His Providence it proved most effectual in the conversion

of Ihe Heathen, and in the propagation of Ihe Gospel."

But when Funeral Rites are neglected and violated, Chris-

tianity will decline. This is a warning not unnecessary in our
own age and country, where, on account of the inadequate pro-

vision and insufficient care of Churchyards, there is danger of

heartlessness and irreverence in the interment of the dead,

—

especially of the poor.

— Konerhv^] great lamentation,—*' planctum magnum ;"

with wringing of hands and beating of breasts. See Luke ixiii.

48. Cp. below, ix 39.

3. tAu/iaiVfTo] Saul was making havoc of the Church, while

some were burying Stephen j and others were preaching the word.

A striking contrast.

5. '705] Philip. Not Philip the .^;)Oi//f ; for the Apostles

remained at Jerusalem {v. 1). And if Philip had been an Apostle,

it would not have been necessary for Peter and John to leave

Jerusalem for Samaria, to lay their hands on those whoni Philip

had baptized there (rr. 12, 13). But this Philip was the Deacon,
also called Philip the Evangelist (Acts xxi. 8). So Chrys. and
Epiphan., who says (Caten. p. 135), that Philip being a Deacon
had not authority to give the Holy Spirit by laying on of hands.

And Aug. (Serm. 2fiC, 4) says, that he was called Philip th»

Evangelist, " propter promptum proedicationis eloquium."
— Sa.uopeias] Samaria. Not a city of Samaria, but Ihe cit)

of Samaria,—"in urbem ipsam Samariie " (Bp. Pearson), the an-

cient residence of the Kings of Israel, the Metropolis, —
now Sebuslieh. See Robinson, iii. 144, and " Later Researches,"

p. 12(;.

On this use of the genitive, see Glass, p. 250, »nd Meyer
here. The article is often omitted after prepositions. See j/iii-

L 2
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ceived by Lachmann and Tischendorf,

If St. Luke had m<>ant Sijchar, or any other city than the

capital, he would probably have specified its name (see John
iv. 5) : (, used by itself, freijuently stands for.
And from v. 14 it may also be inferred that Tro\ts $ Sa^apeias

here signifies the Capital. It is true that the Capital was now
commonly called Se^aiTT^. But this name is never used in the

New Testament; and St. Luke, writing for Hellenistic readers,

W(mld he disposed to preserve the name by wliicli the City was
known from the LXX, and which is also used by Josephus, Ant.

X.\. C. 2.

No reason can be assigned, why St. Luke should not have
specified the name Sychar, or Si/chcm, if that had been the City

of which he is here speaking ; whereas there arc many causes why
he should not have mentioned Sehaste, the name of the Capi-

tal of Samaria. They may have visited Sic/iem also. For the

city of Samaria stood at a short distance to the north of Sic/ie7n,

(0\$, now Nahlous, on which see above, vii. lf>.

7.] So A, B, C, D, E, and olher MSS. Eh.((. But the plural number seems to be studiously used

in these cases in order to show the personal plurality of the Evil

Spirits. Cp. on Mark ix. 20. 2(;.

—^] This word is never used for paralytic by
5*/. Aialthew or 57, Mark, who use the word \^5 te7i

times (Matt. iv. 24; viii. fi; ix. 2. C. Mark ii. , 4, 5. 9, 10).

But it is used in St. Luke's Gospel (v. 18. 24), where the

word irapaXvTiKhs does not occur ; and it is used twice in the

Acts (here, and ix. 3.3), where the word\$ does not

occur. And thus we have a double coincidence between the Ads
of the Apostles and the Gospel of SI. Luke.

9. "] Simon Magus, characterized by ancient Christian

writers, as the first Iieresiarch. See Justin M. Apol. i. 2G. Iren.

i. 2.3, and his scholar S. Hippohjtus in Prcf. hier. lib. vi., who
refers to this history in the Acts, p. ICl and p. I7'i. Tertullian,

Prffiscr. c. 40. S. Cyril. Ilierosol. p. 95, 9, ai'/ieVeais

tiperfis. Cp. Euseli. ii. 1 ; ii. 13. Ami/rose, llexaem. v. 8.

Epiphan. .xxi. 1. Tillemont, Memoires Eccl. ii. p. IC. Burton,
Lectures, pp. 74—82. 294. Evans, Biog. Early Church, p. 140;
and below on 2 Pet. i. Ifi.

—/] On this form of the Verb, see JViner, § 14, p. 72•— Ke-yuf ijiat, It ..] Iren. ii. 2, *' Simone mago primo
dicente semetipsum esse super omnia Deum." While Philip

preached Christ, Simon vaunted himself as God.
This is not the place for discussing the (|uestion concerning

Justin Martyr's (Apol. i. 26 and i. 5(i) account of the Statue,
" Simoni Deo Sancto," at Rome. Cp. Trert. i. 23. 1. Tertul-

lian, Apol. 13. Clem. Recog. ii. c. 9. Cyril, Catech. vi. It has

generally been supposed in modern times that Justin was de-

ceived by the inscription of a stone in honour of the Sabine deity

Semo Sancus. See Otto's note, p. 192. iViner, R. W. B. ii.

p. 238. On the other side, T/iirlliy, Bravn, Maran, and Fog-
ghii, and more lately, Jf'imlisc/imann (V'ind. Petr. p. 710' ''"^'^

endeavoured to vindicate Justin's statement. See also Dr. Bur-
ion's Lectures, p. 232, Professor Norton's Essay on the subject,

end Dr. Kitto's Illustrations of the Acts, pp. 84 —7.
It has been thought by some, that Simon Magus is the per-

son mentioned by Josephus (Ant. xx. 7- 2) as %.,,
yivo';, eirai^, who was employed by

Felix to decoy Drusilla from her husband Azizus that she might
marry him. Neander (Gcsch. u. Pllanz. i. 8/) deems it probable.

10. i) ;] So A, B, C, D, B, and other MSS.
Elz. omits, which however has a special force. This
man is that mighty power of God which is so called in the Word
of God. Cp. Any. in Ha;res. I, who says that Simon called him-
self the Messiah ; and Thcodoret, de fabulis lucretic. c. i. Indeed
he seems to have claimed to himself the names of the tlireo

persons of the Trinity. See Iren. i. 23, who says, " Hie a midlis
quasi Deus glorificatus est, et docuit semetipsum esse qui inter

Judieos quasi Filius apparuerit, in Samaria autcm quasi Pater
descenderit, in reliquis vero Gentibus quasi Spiritus Sanctus ad-
vcntavcrit. Esse autem se suhlimissimam virtutem (tV(•\
;-), hoc est eum qui sit super omnia Pater ; et sustinere vo-
cari se quodcunque eum vocant homines " {5/—-).
The original Greek of Irentpus may be jiartly restored in this

passage from the newly discovered work of his scholar S. Hip.
polytus, Refutat. H;er. p. I7">, ed. Miller.

Thus we see that even the father of Heresy bears witness to
the doctrine of the Trinity.

The imjiious assertions of Simon Magus, the Father of tho
Gnostic heretics, appear to have been in St, Peter's mind when
he wrote his Second Epistle. See 2 Pet. i. 10— 18.

11. rh—^|€(rTaiceVai] because they had been bewitched.
"Intransitive" (Bruder). The A'ulgate has an active sense,

"quia dementasset eos," which is followed in the English
Version.

13. ^TriiTTeiitre] he made a public profession of faith, and be-

came one of the members of the visible Church, who were called. On this sense of, see Acts ii. 44 ; iv. 32 ; and
on Rom. xiv. 2. €: ayioi designate the mem-
bers of the Church generally. Acts ix. 32. 41, and cp. ol,
ii. 47.—^] he who had himself been rh, V. 0.

14. irpiiy] to them at Samaria, the city.— TlfTpoy '':^'] Peter and John. On the continuance
of the yl;;o.s7/cs at Jerusalem after the Ascension, see above on
i. 4 ; viii. 1. As to St. John particularly, see Blunt, Lectures,

p. 8G, who observes, that though Asia Minor was liis ultimate
destinaticm, there is no evidence of his having been there during
the life (qu. visits) of St. Paul ; and wherever he is mentioned in

tho Acts it is in connexion with Palestine.

15—18. o'lTives} who went down and prayed for them that
they might receive the Holy Ghost. For as yet He hadfallen
upon none of them : but only they had been baptized into the
Name of the Lord Jesus. Then they were laying their hands
upon them, and they were receiring the Holy Ghost. The im-
lierfect tense here used (" were laying on," " were receiving ")

shows the repetition of the act in the several cases of the be-

lievers who had been baptized. The Apostles sent Peter and
John from Jerusalem to Samaria, in order to do what Pliilip the
Deacon, who was there, could not do, and what Paul the Apostle
afterwards did (see xix. 6), i. e. to give to those who had been
baptized, the full outpouring of the Holy Ghost by laying on of
Apostolic hands. See the note below on xix. fi.
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The going down of Peter and John to the city of Samaria, in

order to receive its inhabitants who had been baptized, into full

communion with the spiritual Israel of God's Church in Christ, is

an event full of interest when considered with reference to the

history of the Old Testament concerning that re^on.

As was observed above (vii. Hi), Sijchem or Shechem, in

Samaria, was the first place in Caiuian where God appeared to

Abraham when he came from ilaran, and there he built his first

altar to the Lord. It was also the first place to which Jacob
Went, on his coming from Padan Aram, wiih his children the

Patriarchs ; and there also he built tlie altar Kl-Elohe-hracl.

((ien. xxxiii. 20.) There it was, that two of the twelve Patriarchs,

Simeon and Levi, in cruelty and subtlety, constrained tiie in-

habitants to communion with the literal Israel by Circumcision,

(Gen. xxsiv. 15—30.)
But now, after that the Holy Ghost has been poured out

from heaven upon the Church,

—

two of the Twelve Apostolic

Patriarchs of the spiritual Israel,—Peter and John,—go down
to the same region,—perhaps also to the same city,—and receive

its inhabitants into full communion with the true children of

Abraham, or Israel of God, the Christian Church, by the spiri-

tual Circamcision of the heart, i.e. by the Gift of the Holy
Ghost.

The names of the two Apostles so employed deserve notice.

Simeon and Levi had been the Ministers of Wrath; Peter and
John are the Ministers of Grace. Peter's name was Simeoyi

(Acts XV. 14); and John, adjoined (Gen. xxix. 34) constantly to

him (see on John xviii. 15, 10. Acts iii. 1), was well typified by

Levi, the brother, by both parents, of Simeon (Gen. xxix. 33, 34;
3tlix. 5).

We may observe also, that the gracious work of the Spirit on
the hearts of the Apostles themselves, and through them on the

Church, is made more significant by the contrast of the yor»/e/'

conduct of two of the Apostles in this region. Before they had
been baptized witii " the Holy Ghost and with fire," tlie two bre-

thren, James and John, even when in tlie company of Christ upon
earth, had been eager to call dovrnfre from heaven and destroy the

village of the Samaritans, which would not receive them. (Luke
ix. 51.) They had been ready to do the vindictive work of Simeon
and Levi. But now that they have been baptized with fire, the

two Apostolic brethren, Peter and John, call down from heaven
on the Samaritans the pure and holy flame of zeal and love.

Such was tlie chiitige wrought by the Holy Ghost, poured down
from heaven by Christ, now ascended into heaven.

Confirmation is called one of the "first principles of the doc-

trine of Christ." Heb.vi. 2; see the note there. To the authorities

cited above on Covfiriyiation (on v. 5), may be added what is said

by S. Jerome, a Preshyler, and one not over eager to exalt the

rights of the Epi-^copate : "Are you ignorant that this is the
custom of our Churches, that hands are laid on those who are

baptized, and the Holy Spirit invoked over them ? Do you
inquire where this is written .*' It is in the Acts of the Apostles "

(ad Lucifer, c. 4, p. 294). ** This is the usage of our Churclies.

The Bishop goes forth (excurrit) and makes a tour in order to

lay his hands and to invoke the Holy Spirit on those who in

smaller towns Iiave been baptized by our Priests and Deacons "

{ibid.). And S. Cyprian (Epist. 73), " They who are baptized

are brought to the Chief Pastors of the Church, that by our
prayer (Cyprian being a bishop) and the laying on of hands they

may receive the Holy Ghost, and be completed by the seal of

Christ;" and before hira, Tertullian, a presbyter, de Bapt. c. ,
and Anyustine (de Trin. xv. 2(i), *' Ecclesia in Praspositis suls

nunc servat morcm, quem habebant Apostoli, oratione et nianuum
impositionc tribuendi Spiritum Sanctum ;" and Theophyl. savs,
" After Baptism the Holy Spirit is given by laying on of hands

;

end this order U observed to our day :" this was written in the
eleventh century.

Here is the answer to the question sometimes put now, as

indeed it was of old, " What profit is there to me from the Mi-
nistry of ConfrmatioTif after the Sacrament of Bapiism /" The
Hnly Spirit (says Eusebius Emisenus, or perhaps Salvian, see

Hammond, iv. iii)n) which descends on the waters of Baptism with

healing on His Wiitgs (salutifero illopsu) gives, at the baptismal
font, complete remission of sins. And in Confirmation He sup-
plies grace, for growth in holiness. In Bai)tism wc are regenerated

unto life ; in Confirmation we are invigorated for life's warfare.

Baptism suffices for those who are called away by God in tender

years ; Confirmation arms and equips the young soldier (who has

been enlisted in Baptism under Christ's banner) to fight a good
fight in the conflicts of tliis world.

It appears from v. Hi that the Holy Ghost had not visibly

fallen upon any of the converts before the Apostles had laid their

hands upon them. That is, tXxefuU effusion of the Holy Ghost,
with its then visible manifestations of tongues and other signs,

had not been vouchsafed to them. As S. Aug. says (in Joann.
Tract, vi.), " Nondum accepcrant Spiritum Sanctum, sicut tunc
descendebat ad ostendendam significationem gentium crediturarum,

ut linguis loquerentur."

The reasons of this seem to be, to show the need of union
with the Apostles, and to secure due respect to their persons and
office ; and to assure the Church, in all ages, of the reality of the
inward grace ministered to all worthy recipients of Confirmation.

Hence Confirmation was called the Consummating Unction,
XptVis €€<, as completing Baptism, See Pp. Taylor's
Dissertation with that title. Works, xi, 215. As S. Ambrose
teaches (de Sacram. iii. 2) :

" Post foutera (baptisrai) superest ut
perfectio fiat, quaudo ad invocationem sacerdotis Spiritus Sanctus
infunditur." And as Hooker says (V. Ixvi.), " It confirms and
])erfects that which the grace of the Spirit has already begun in

Baptism ;'* and cp. Hammond's Treatise " de Confirmatione,"
Works, iv, 851. Bp. Pearson, Lectures in Acta, v. 6; and
Dr. Comber^ Companion to the Temple, iii. p. 451. Bingham^
Antiq., bk. xii, here. Blunt, Lectures, p. 40; Calvin on Heb.
vi. 2, '' in whose opinion," says R. Nelson, " that passage in the
Acts shows that Confirmation was instituted by the Apostles ;" and
see the valuable Manual entitled *' Catechesis," by the Bishop

of St. Andrew's, Lond. 1857, and the remarks made and autho>
rities quoted in an excellent Essay by the late Rev. John Prere,

M.A., Rector of Cottenham. Lond. 1845.

In another important respect Cunfrmation is the consum-
mation of Baptism,—not from any defect in Baptism itself, but
from the circumstances of persons who have been bajitized;

In primitive times, from the nature of the ease, the majority

of those who were bajUized were Adults. But 7ww that Chris-

tianity has been long preached in the world, they who are bap-
tized are, for the most part, Infants. " The astipulation of a

good conscience is an essential j)art of Baptism" (1 Pet. iii. 21),

And *' for all such as have been baptized in their Infancy the per-
sonai resumption or ratification of that vow which they made by
their sponsors at tlie sacred laver is to be exacted in the public

congregation." And this is done at Confirmation. (Dr. Jackson
on the Creed, bk. x. ch. 1. vol. ix. p. 548.) And they who boldly

confess Christ with their lips and lives on earth, will be confessed

by Hira at the Great Day. Matt. x. 32. Luke xii. 8.

The Church of England has declared her mind in this matter

in her Office for Baptism. " Ye arc to take care, that this child

be brought to the Bishop to be confirmed by him," &c.

And in her Office for Confir.m.\tion—
'* Then the Bishop shall say

:

.... Almighty and everlasting God ... we make our
humble supplication unto Thee for these thy servants, upon
whom after the example of thy Holy Apostles we have now
laid our hands . . .

."

Also, in her sixtieth Canon of l(jl)3, the Church of England
says, that "it hath been & solemn, ancient, and laudable custom

in the Church of God, continued /"rom the Apostles* times, that

all Bishops should lay their hands upon children bai)tized and
instructed in the Catechism of Christian Religion, prajing over

them and blessing them,—which wo commonly call Confirma-

tion."

It has indeed been alleged by some, that the Church of

England says only that Confirmation is administered after the

example of the Apostles, and not by reason of any direct /irecf///

of the Apostles, or any institution of any perpetual ordinance by
them.

But on this it is to be observed, that in such cases as these

example is equivalent to precept.

M'hat was done by the Apostles in this matter, and what the

Holy Ghost himself here records in Holy Scripture as having

been done by them, was not done by them of their own mind,

but by the will of God. It was done by Him, through them.

And He showed that it was His act. by visible outpourings of the

Holy Ghost on those perstms for whom the Apostles prayed, and

on whom they laid their hands. Simon Magus irtir, that through

the laying on of the Apostles' hands the Holy Ghost was given.

(Acts viii. 18 ) The persons on whom the Apostle St. Paul laid

ins hands, ,^akc with tongues and prophesied. (.Vets xix. 6.)

By tliese outward manifestations in the first age of the

Church, .\lmighty God set His own seal on this practice of the

Apostles ; who, being taught of God, exercised this ministry as

the jiropcr means for the conveyance of au inward gift, called in

Holy Scripture the Gift of the Holy Ghost, to the souls of bap-
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tizod persons. Thus Almitrlity God commcniled this practice to

the permanent vse of all future gonei-ations, and made it obli-

gatory on Christian3 to receive and maintain it.

God's gifts are wiHiout repetitaiice. (Rom. xi. 20.) That
is, whatever means He has once bestowed for the attainment of
vecessary ends, are never withdrawn by Him. He never revokes
wliat He has once given for our growth in spiritual grace here,

and for our attainment of heavenly glory hereafter. And wliat-

soever is offered by Him for suck ends is to be thankfully used

by us. See note on John xiu. 14.

The gift of the Holy Ghost is a gift of this kind. It is as

much required now, as it was in the age of the Holy Aposttes.

Man's ghostly enemies are still the same as they were then. His
needs of ghostly helps against them, are, therefore, as great now
as they were then. Man is the same. Heaven is the same. Hell
is the same. The Holy Ghost is the same. His love is the same,
and His gifts remain the same; and tlicy have the same purpose
and power, to enable men to escape Hell, and to reach Heaven.

Accordingly, we find that our Lord Himself describes the
promised gft of the Holy Ghost as a jjift in perpetuity. J will

pray the Father, He says, and He shall give you another Com-
forter, that He may abide vith you for erer. (John xiv. 10.)

The Apostles, being taught by God, and being guided by
Him into all Truth, used certain means for the conveyance of
spiritual grace to those who had been baptized; and that God
sanctioned that Apostolic practice by visible marks of His own
approval and favour.

These means were Prayer and Laying-on of Hands. These
meins are reckoned by the Holy Spirit, speaking in the Epistle to

the Hebrews, as among the frst principles of the Doctrine of
Christ (Heb. vi. 2), where the doctrine of Laying-on of Hands is

joined with the doctrine of Baptism.
We know, from the testimony of ancient Christian writers,

that the chief Pastors, or Bishops of the Church, who had been
appointed by the Apostles as their successors, and who best knew
the mind of the Apostles, used these same moans, and prayed
and laid their hands on thone who had been baptized, as the Holy
Apostles had done before them; and that the primitive Christian
Bishops did this for the same purpose as the Apostles had done,
namely, for the conveyance of the gift of the Holy Ghost to tho.^e

who had been baptized, and on whom they laid their hands with
prayer. We find that the earliest Christian Churches, planted
by the Apostles, used these moans ; and that this Apostolic prac-
tice was called by them Confirmation, because in it they who
have been baptized are confirmed and strengthened by the Holy
Ghost the Comforter. These means have been ever used by the

Church of Christ Universal, to which He has promised His per-
petual presence (Matt, xxviii. 20). and the continual guidance of
His Spirit, and wliich is the Church of the Living God, the Pillar
and Ground of the Truth (1 Tim. iii. 15). We find also that
these means have been mercifully preserved to us, by God's good-
ness, in our own Church, which, at every Baptism administered
by her to Infants, commands that the child then baptized shall
" be brought ti the Bisliop, to be confirmed by him," so soon as

it has been duly catechised ; and she declares, in her office for

Confirmation, that the Laying-on of Hands of the Bishop on
those who have been baptized, is an act done by him "after the
example of the Holy Apostles."

We may therefore conclude; that Almighty God, Who is

the Author and Giver of all Grace, and without Whom we can do
nothing that is pleasing in His sight, vnuchsafes to bestow on
those who have been baptized the gift of the Holy Ghost, by the

appointed means of Prayer, and of the Laying-on of Hands of

the successors of the Holy Apostles, who were inspired by the

Holy Ghost, and who employed these means, and delivered them
to be used by those who came after them, even to the end. What
was thus done by the Holy Apostles under the guidance and in-

spiration of the Holy Ghost, was dnne by the Holy Ghost, Who
guided and inspired them. And whensoever the Holy Ghost
Touchsafes to appoint and employ certain means for bestowing
His own gifts, we have no right to expect to receive those gifts

from Him, unless we conform ourselves to His will, and use
those means, which He has been pleased to institute for their

bestowal. To neglect those means, is to grieve the Holy Spirit

who works by them. It is to despise and disobey Christ, who
sent the Holy Ghost to teach His Apostles all things, and to

guide them into all truth, and to abide with them for ever ; and
who said to His Apostles, He that receivrth you receiveth 3/f,

and he that receiveth Me receiveth Him that sent Me (Matt. x.

40), and whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear your words,

trhen you depart out of that house or city shake off the dust oj

yourfeet. Verily, J say unto yon, it shall be more tolerablefor
the land nf Sodom and Gomorrha in the Day of Judgment than

for that city (Matt. x. 14, 15). On the other hand, if we receive

those means thankfully and reverently, we receive Christ, who
promised to be ever with His Apostles even vnto the end of the

world. Wo receive the Holy Ghost the Comforter, who guided

the Apostles to use those means for the bestowal of His own
blessed gift to the Christian soul, for its growth in grace here, and
for its everlasting glory hereafter.

Richard Hooker's lamentations for the insufficient admi-

nistration of Confirmation in his own day (see Eocl. Pol. V. I.Kvi. ii)

might be reiterated with a hundred-fold force in the present

times, when, from the inadequate number of Bishops, an im-

mense majority of the population grow up without ever receiving

the completion of their baptismal privileges, by the reception of

Confirmation, and the subsequent craces of the Holy Spirit given

in tlie Lord's Supper, and, consequently, are never brought into

full communion with the Church; and though they may have

been baptized by her, yet, being never made fully jtartakers of her

privileges, they fall away into indifference or unbelief, or are ar-

rayed in hostility against her.

It seems as if Confirmation, being restricted in its adminis-

tration to those who are successors of the Apostles, were designed

by Divine Providence to serve the important purpose of maintain-

ing a vital principle of Church Unity, by bringing all the children

of God in a Diocese, as members of one spiritual household, to

receive the benediction of their Spiritual Father in God ; thus re-

minding them of their filial adoption in Christ the Son of God
into the family of One licavenly Father ; and of the gracious over-

shadowing of the One Spirit of Unity—the Divine Dove—whoso
invisible wings are spread over them, and shed grace from heaven

upon them.

It also seems as if this restriction of Confirmation to the

Episcopal office were divinely ordered, in order to show more
clearly the necessity of elasticity and expansion of Episcopacy, in

proportion to the growth of the population of a country, and so to

ensure (short of absolute compulsion) those other blessings which

flow from the Holy Spirit on the Church through the ministrations

of a pious, learned, zealous, and faithful Episcopate.

15. ( ^'] Cp. v. 17, Uu. ay., and

our Lord's own words, John xx. 22, Ufevpa aytotf.

18. 5/ 6 '., —
] Ihwv, A, , C, D, . Jilz.^. But whm Simo7i saw that the Holy Ghost is being

given ; it is observable, that, whereas miraculous jtowers were

exercised by the Deacons, and other disciples, yet it does not

appear that thry bad the power " to derive or communicate them
to other men," as Hooker remarks, '^. Ixvi,

'* Simon Magus," s&ys Hooker (y.lxsi. 2), "perceiving that

power to be in none but the Apostles, and presuming that they

which had it could sell it, sought to purchase it of them with

money." Thus even Simon himself, the arch-heretic, supplies a
strong argument for the reahty of the Divine Grace dispensed by
prayer and laying on of Apostolic hands. He would never have
offered to give money fnr what did not exist.

On the sin of Simony hence deriving its name, see the

authorities in Jlingham, Antiq. Jcvi., and Dttpin on the Study of

Theology, p. 4iii).

It has been supposed by some that Simon himself had been
confirmed by the Apostles, but this is not probable.

On the covetousness of the Gnostic 'Teachers, the followers

of Simon, see St. Peter's own testimony, 2 Pet. ii.

20. UiTpos 5e (lire—'] Dut Peter said vnfo him, Thy
money perish vnth thee because thou thouyhtest to purchase the

gift of God by money. A remarkable proof of St. Peter's honesty,

courage, and disinterestedness.

Simon Peter would not receive any thing from Simon Magus
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for tlie Jisponsation of a spiritual gift— allliough at that time the

Chureh subsisted on alms (see iv. 35). He claimed no merit to

himself for the power which he was enabled to use. It was the

f/i/l of God. He boldly rebuked Simon, who was adored by the

people of Samrtria. And Simon Magus, who had bewitched the

people, feels Simon Peter's power, and submits to it, acknow-

ieilges bis prophetic gifts, and craves his prayers (p. 24).

22.^— —€ & )€0(€] Repent
iherefwe from thin tJihie iniquitju oud prnj/ to the Lord, if

linplij the thought of thine heart shall beforgiven thee. A strong

passage

( 1
) Against all Donatistic iteration of Baptism.

(2) Against all Novatian denials of Pardon for deadly sin

after Eapiisra. See the Expositors of Article XVI. of the Church

of England.

(3) For the reality of Divine Grace in Baptism, which

though dormant in a Simon Alagus, in a death-like sleep of sin,

may be awakened, and be made available by Repentance and

Prayer, for salvation not to be repented of

;

(4) And consequently for the possibility and duty of Prayer
and Repentance, on the part of baptized persons after falling into

deadly sin. See XXXIX Articles, Art. xvi.

S. Aiiffustine has some excellent remarks on the case of

Simon (in Joann. Tract, vi.), " Cui dicit hfec Petrus .' Uticjue

/lajitizato. Jam baptisma habebat ; sed Columba visceribus non
luerebat. Baptisma illi quid proderat ? Noli ergo de Baptismo
gloriari, quasi ex ipso salus tibi sutficiat. Noli irasci ; depone
fel, veni ad Columbam . . . habeto humilitatem, cbaritatem,

pacem ; habeto bonum quod nondum habes, ut prosit tibi bonum
quod ha/jes—veni ad Columbam (i. e. ad Ecclesine unitatem), hie

tibi proderit quod foris non solum non proderat, sed etiam

oherat."
— ToD Kupiov"] So A, B, C, D, E, and others. El:, toD

0(oD. Cf. r. 24.

23. €15] Something more than Iv ^. Thou who hast

been baptized into Christ (eis Xpicrxby), hast plunged thyself into

the gall of bitterness. Cp. r. 40.

25. vTriiTTpf(poy'} they were returning. So A, B, D. Elz.

—",] of the Samaritans. A fulfilment of our Lord's

pro|ihecy, who had seen there in His divine prescience "many
fields white unto harvest" (John iv. 35). Cp. Acts i. 8.

— as] villnges. See on Matt. ix. 35. On this word is an

interesting Homily of S. Chrynostom here, exhorting Landowners

to build and endow Churches and Chapels on their estates—

a

counsel very seasonable for these and all times.

— €7(,'] they ivere evangeiizing in their way. As to

the accusative, see xiv. 21 ; xvi. 10. So A, B, C, D, E.

—

Elz.

fvriYycXiffavrQ.

They (Peler and John) trere evangelizing many villages of

the Samaritans .• perhaps, among these, was that village on which

John had once desired to call down tire from heaven. (Luke ix.

Si'2.) But the Holy Ghost, sent down from heaven with a baptism

of tire, had changed his heart, and warmed it with love.

26. rafar] Gaza, Hebr. njr, a /oWresi, the Hebrew ? being

changed into the Greek y. Gen. x. 19. Josh. .\iii. 3. 1 Sam. vi. 17.

An old Canaanitish fortified town of Philistio, celebrated in the

history of Samson ; situated on a hill twenty stadia from the sea,

stormed and plundered by Alexander the Great (Plutarch, .Vlex.

25. Q. Curt. iv. (i), and dismantled by the Jewish Prince .Alex-

ander JaiMucus, B.C. 9(! (see Joseph. .\nt. xiii. 13. 3), but not

lung afterwards restored by Gabinius (Joseph, xiv. 5. 3). For a

description, see Robinson, ii. 375— 3I!4.

la the sending forth of the Gospel toivurd C?<i;<7, celebrated

in Philistian History, and in the conversion of the chamberlain
of Ethiopia, we may recognize an intimation and earnest of
the fulfilment of the Prophecy concerning Christ (Ps. Ixxxvii. 4),
" Behold Philistia, with Tyre and Ethiopia, there shall He be
born," and Ps. Ix. 8, " Philistia, be thou glad of Me," and cviii.

9, " Over Philistia will I triumph," and kviii. 31, " Ethiopia
shall stretch out her hands unto God."

The incidents in the Acts of the Apostles are, for the most
part, prophetical as well as historical ; they show what has been,

and is ; and in the past and present they give a pledge of the
future progress and triumphs of Christianity.

—- iarlv^] this is desert. These words are regarded
by many as a parenthesis of St. Luke, distinguishing it as the

old City, ruined by Alexander, from the other Gaza. See A La-
pide, IVetstein, Rosenm., and others;

But this does not seem to be a correct view.

The site of the new City was near that of the old one. The
same roads led to tiiem both ; and what did Philip do there ?

Nothing. He did not meet the Eunuch at Gaza,—new or old,

—

but in the wilderness. See also on v. 3G and V. 40, whence it

appears that Philip did not ever arrive at Gaza,

The meaning seems to be this
;

Philip had been very successful in preaching in a populous
metropolitan City to vast multitudes (see V. C). God would now
try his faith, and show His own Divine power, and present an
example in him to other Preachers of the Gospel. He would
also reward the devout Ethiopian, who could little expect to meet
a preacher in the wilderness

;

The address of the Angel to St. Philip may be therefore

paraphrased thus;— Quit the City of Samaria, but do not go to

the north, to populous Galilee, where thou mightest make many
converts ; nor yet to Jerusalem, but beyond it, to the very

extremity of Palestine. Go along the road which leads to Gaza,

—

which is desert ; Almighty God has something for thee to do
there. He can enable thee to do the work of an Evangelist,

not only in the city of Samaria, but in the wilderness of Phi-

listia.

This was a speech something like our Lord's question to

the Apostle Philip in the wilderness (^v r^ ^-), "Whence
shall we buy bread for these that they may eat }" (Matt. xiv. 15.

John vi. 5.)

It may also be compared to His command to the Apostles,

to cast in their net for a draught, in a place in the sea where they

had toiled all night, and caught nothing. (Luke v. 5. John
xxi. ().)

But still the command of the Lord to Philip was,— " Go
along the road to Gaza, to the southern extremity of Palestine,

the wilderness." And he arose and went. And there, in thi

wilderness, he saw a chariot, and was commanded by the Spirit

to join himself to it ; he ran and overtook it, he fed the soul of

the Ethiopian Courtier with the bread of life; he caught, if we
may venture so to speak (see John xxi. U), this 'great Fish' in

the Net of the Gospel, even in the wilderness. He baptized

him ; and perhaps by means of the example and influence of

this great Courtier, the Marians' land soon stretched forth her

hands unto God (Ps. Ixviii. 31. Cf Zeph. iii. 10). And thus

even in Philip the Evangelist was the prophecy fulfilled, " The
voice of him that erieth in the Wilderness, Prepare ye the way
of the Lord, make straight in the desert a highway for our God.'*

Isa. xl. 3.

As to the word -!, it is generally considered as an
adjective here; and if so, it is to be connected with. And so

the -Vrabic and Syriac Versions, and Lighlfool here, and Winer
(Gr. Gr. pp. 108. 142), and Robinson (ii. p. 380), who says that it

indicates the southern road, leading from Elcutheropolis to Gazat
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through the desert, or region without villages ; as is the case at

the j>rosent day.

The sense then would be : Go along that road which is de-

serted, and where therefore you may not expect to meet any one.

But still, Go.
Or, ?!\5 may mean, ' thai region is unin-

habited,' an$ : where you may e.vpect to find no one ; but

here is the force of the command, here is the trial of your faith.

Go and see. And it may be observed that the word epjj^os

occurs ciglit other times in tlie Acts of the Apostles, and in seven

of these (vii. 30. '.K. 38. 42. 44 ; xiii. 1 8 ; xxi. 38) it is a sub-

stantive. In one only (i. 20, a quotation from the LXX) it is an
adjective.

It does not seem therefore that the words 4 €-
are a parenthesis inserted by St. Luke ; but they are words of the

.Ingel to St. Pliilip ; and their meaning is either, " this road is

desert," or, " this is a wilderness."

On tliis sending of St. Philip, see below, is. G.

27. (ivovxos'i rendered by some here a Chamberlain or Cuur-
tier. See on Matt. xix. 12.

It must however be observed, tliat a strong reason in favour

of the literal translation of the word (as adopted in the Engli&h
Version) may be derived from tlie promise in Isaiah Ivi. 3—8.

And it may have been a part of St. Luke's design, in this narra-

tive, to sliow tliat l/wt promise was fulfilled in the Christian

Church, as described by St. Paul, Gal. iii. 28.

Besides ; the case of this evyovxos may be comp<ired with
that of the faithful and merciful Ebed-melech, also an Ethiopian
and an Eunuch, who is contrasted with the rebel King and
Courtiers of Judah— as the faitliful Ethiopian here is contrasted
with the obdurate Rulers of Jerusalem—and who received a special

promise and blessing from God (Jeremiah ,\xxviii. ^— 13; xxxix.

16—18. See above, the notes on those chapters).

Indeed this history of the Ethiopian, and that which soon
follows, of Cornelius the first-fruits of the Gentile world, derive
additional interest from the consideration that in them may be
recognized a fulfilment of ancient Prophecies, particularly in tliat

chapter of Isaiah (Ivi. 3) which speaks of the extension of the
blessings of God's Covenant in Christ

—

(1) to the "Eunuchs that keep His Sabbaths and choose
the things that please llim," and in them to all who are alone
and childless in this world, and yet are made members of the
household of God in Christ, and so receive " a place and a name
better than of sons and daughters ;" and

(2) to the " Sons of the Stranger" (such as Cornelius), who
were once afar off and aliens from God, but are now made near in

Christ, and are brought to His Holy Mountain, and " made joyful

in His House of Prayer, which shall be for ' all people.' " See
Isaiah Ivi. 4— 7•

It may be here suggested for the reader's consideration

whether these Chapters (viii —x.) of the Acts of the Apostles
do not also display the fulfilment of another Prophecy concern,
ing the Evangelical Conquests of Christ (viz. Psalm cviii. 7)•

Be thou exalted, God, above the heavens {v. 5), i. e. by the
Ascension. God hath sjioken in His Holiness, I will rejoice and
divide Shechem, or Sychem—fulfilled in the Evangelization of
Samaria—perhaps Sychem itself. The triumphs of the Gospel
in that region and in Galilee, mentioned in the Acts of the
Apostles (ix. 31), seem to be predicted by the words of that Psalm
(». 8), " Manasseh is mine, Ephraim also is the strength of my
head ;" and Christ triumphed over Philistia by the preaching of
Philip in the road to Gaza and at Aaotus, and of Peter at Joppa.

Perhaps also the promise of the conquest over Edom (which was
a name for the enemies of God's Church, and is especially applied

by the Itabbis to Rome) may have been begun to be fulfilled by
the reception of the Roman soldier Cornelius, the representative

of the heathen and Roman world, into the Christian Church.
Doubtless also it had a literal fulfilment in the A'ictories of the

Gospel in Idumcea.

The gracious consequences of the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit, in the ]>ropagation of the Gospel, are prophetii'ally declared

in Psalm Ixviii. 7—31. In i'. 7 the description of the giving of

the Law on Sinai is immediately followed by that of the promul-
gation of the Gosj)el at Sion, and its fruits are foreshown. See
particularly v. 27 of that Psalm, perhaps in reference to the Con-
version of St. Paul, and v. 31, to the baptism of the Ethiopian.
See the notes there and on Ps. Ixxxvii. 4. The Acts of the
Apostles is an Inspired Comment on the Psalms and Prophets.

— Kar-SaiiTjs] Candace. The common title of Queens of

Meroe. Cp. Utrabo, xvii. p. 820. Plin. N. H. vi. 35. Wetst.

p. 507. Biscoe, p. Ci).

— 70^7)5] He who was over all the earthly- of a Queen
finds heavenly treasure in the desert road from Jerusalem to

Gaza. And why ? Because he had left his earthly Treasury to

go up to the Temple to worship, and was seeking for goodly trea-

sure in the field of the written AVord. Cp. Matt. xiii. 44. Is

this an unmeaning paronomasia ? See v. 30.

— ]>'\ to worship. He was therefore a proselyte,

not a Gentile. The first-fruits of the Heathen world was Corne-
lius. See X. 1.

28. ^''''] he was readinff, and reading^ Statesmnn
and Courtier as he was. A celebrated passage, often cited by the

Fathers, as showing the blessed fruits of reading the Scrijitures.

See S. Chrys. here, and hom. 35 in Gen. S.Jerome, E|iist. 103,

ad Paulin. A lesson to travellers. " Legendum, audienilum,

percontandum, etiam in itinere, etiamsi parum intelligis (vide V.

34) Habenti datur." {Dengel.)

30, yiva'ffKits & ^{] On similar paronomasias, see

Luke xxi. 11, and 2 Cor. iii. 2, yipoiaKo^ivT] -^-,
2Thcss. iii. 11.

It seems probable from this verbal parallelism, that Philip

spoke in Greek ; and that the Eunuch was reading Isaiah in the

Septuagint version made in Egypt.

Valck. compares the celebrated paronomasia of Julian the
Apostate,

—

aviyvuiv, typaip, Karlyvtav, and the courageous reply

of the Christian Bishop to him, hvlyvw^, ' ohn iyvtav ei yap
iyvws, Kariyi/us, and Wetstein cites Cato's saying, " Le-
gere et non intelligere nee legere (negligere) est."

32. 7) TTfpioxi)] the passai/e,— or towos. See Wetst.
and Valck. Cp. 1 Pet. ii. G,' rij ypafrj.

— i>s—} Isa. liii. 7, 8- From the LXX
Version.

Here ev ^ TawetrcviTei Kpitris ) represents
the Hebrew np") ICECQQI li'St), i. e. He was taken from oppression

and judgment; and it seems the LXX means to say that ii/ his

humiliation his condemnation was taken away, i. e. lie was
justified: and thus the words are a paraphrase of the original,

and mean that " He was made perfect through (as well as from)
sufTerings," and was exalted not only from his humiliation, bnt
tecause " He humbled Himself and bHcame obedient to death"
(Phil. ii. 8. Heb. ii. 10). See above on Is. liii. 8.

33. tijw 5e y(i/faii, . . .] yti/ia is in, dor (whence
Latin durus. duralio). irho shall declare His duration ? i. e.
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although He is cut off as man, yet He is the Eternal God. He is

ayii/ia\6yT\To^ ois Qias. (^CEcuin.)— ' alfp€Tot] decau-se His life is cut off from earth (see

Daniel i.v. 20), t/tei-efure He endures for ever in heaven ; that is,

He as God-Man is exalted for ever t/^/ His temporary Humiliation

on earth. See Phil. ii. 8.

35. rhv -''] Jesus. The Holy Spirit here records that

the holy Evangelist St. Philip applied the Fifty-third Chapter of

Isaiah to Jesus Christ.

Hence it is clear (whatever may be alleged by some modem
Critics to the contrary) that the Fifty-third Chapter of Isaiah has

rightly been deemed by the Church to be a prophecy concerning
Christ ; and that the Criticism wiiich propounds allegations in-

consistent with such an exposition is entitled to little regard from
those who believe in the Inspiration of the New Testament, and
desire to be faithful members of Christ and of His Church.

Compare the remarks of the Apostolic Father and Bishop
Clemens Romanus, cap. 16, who applies this prophecy to Christ

dying on the cross.

36.] water. At Bethsor (say the Schoha on S. Jerome,
loc. Ilebr. p. 277) or Bethsoron, twenty miles S. of Jerusalem,

and only two miles from Hebron. " Ibi," says Bede, p. 41,
" mulanit Mthiops pellem suam, id est sorde peccatorum abluta

de lavacro Jesu dealbatus ascendit." If so, Philip overtook the

Ethiopian long before he came to Gaza ; and this seems to be
another reason why! cannot be connected with in

V. 20.

—"] be baptized. A proof that Philip, in

preaching Jesus, had preached the necessity of Baptism. How
else would the Eunuch have asked to be baptized } Cp. Augus-
tine, de Fide et Operibus, c. 9, who considers this case of the

Ethiopian, and says, that by the compendious expression (v. 35),
*' Philip preached to him Jesus,^' St. Luke implies that Philip

preached ** not only what is to be believed concerning Christ, but

what is to be done by those who are joined to the unity of the body
of Christ ; and preached to him the main points of Christiaa Faith

and Duty."
37.—/] This verse is not found is A, B, C, G,

H, and in some ancient Versions, and has been omitted by most
recent editors. Perhaps rightly : and it may be observed also

that the words riiv Xpiarhu (as they stand in £lz.) are

no where thus used by St. Luke in the Acts of the Apostles or

the Gospel.

But, on the other hand, the verse is found in substance in

E, and in the Si/riac, Vutg., Armenian, and Arabic versions,

and in numerous cursive Manuscripts. -\iid it ajipears to be at

least as ancient as the age of Irena-us, who says, iii. 12, " Hunc
esse Jesum, et impletam in Eo esse Scripturam, cjuemadmodum
ipse Eanuchus credens et statim postulans baptizari dicebat Credo
Filmm Dei esse Jesum,"—omitting, and it is cited by
Cyprian. I have not therefore ventured to expunge the verse

;

which is retained, in brackets, by Boruemann.
38. '] he baptized him. Philip was a married

man, and only a Deacon, and was sent by the Angel to baptize

the Ethiopian. " Let me be a Philip ; be thou a minister of

Candace. Say, ' Here is water, what hinderetli me to be bap*

tized ?
' Seize the opportunity. Though an Ethioj) in body, be

thou pure in heart. .-Vnd do not say, ' Let a Bishop baptize me ;*

or, if a Presbyter, let him be unmarried. Man looketh on tlie

face, but God on the heart. Any Minister can cleanse you bv
VoL•. I.—Part II.

Baptism, if he is not alien from the Church. One Minister may
be of gold, another of iron, but they are both like rings which
have the seal of Christ ; let them stamp on thee, who art the wax,
the image of the Great King. There may be a difference in the
metal, but there is none in the seal." S. Greg. Naz. ii. p. /U,
an Oration to those who delay their Baptism.

39. 57•€] caught up Philip. Cp. the case of Elijah, 1 Kings
xviii. 12. 2 Kings ii. 10. Ezekiel iii. IJ, and of St. Paul, 2 Cor. xii.

2. 4. See Oidymus and Chrys. here, who observe, that by this
sudden disappearance of Philip, the Ethiopian was assured that
the message he had received was from heaven : and that, if the
Ethiopian bad asked Philip to remain with him, and he had re-
fused to do so, he would not then have gone on his way rejoicing.
Cp. Robinson's Palestine, i. 320; iii. 14.

40.( els 'A^aiToy] he wasfound at Azotus. This showed
that the object of his mission was attained ; and he is spared
the weariness of a journey in the desert, as a reward for his ready
obedience in going to preach in a desert, see v. 20. ',!,
Ashdod, now Esdud (Robinson, ii. p. 30»),—being on the coast,

half-way between Gaza on the south, and Joppa on the north,
and in the same latitude with Jenisa/eni. It was 260 stadia from
the ancient Gaza. See Wetst. On ei'j see r. 23 j vii. 4. Winer,
p. 309.

— •) exr^ero—Kaiat^petaf] Going northward along the sea-

coast from Azotus to Ccesarea, he passed through Joppa, and did
the work of an Evangelist{), and prepared the way
for St. Peter's visit to that place (ix. 30—43), and for the con-
version of Cornelius at Casarea (i. 1—24), where we find Philip
again (.\ct3 xxi. 8).

On Caesarea itself see x. I.

The house of Phihp the Evangelist was still standing at
Caesarea in S. Jerome's age, and was even shown in Bede's time.
Jerome, Epist. Paul. p. loO. Bede, in Acta, p. 43.

— Tos TTOKeis] the cities, alt of tlicm, probably Ekron,
Jamnia, Joppa, ApoUouia, and perhaps Lydda.

Ch. IX. 1. SaDAoy] Saul, God's ^K\oyTJt for the con-
version of the Gentiles, was of the tribe of Benjamin (.\cts xiii,

21); and the Fathers {Tertullian adv. Marcion. v. I. Chrys,
Ambrose, de Ben. Patr. ad tin. Aug., Sorm. 279) apply to him,
in a siiiritual sense, Jacob's prophecy, Gen. xlix. 27, " Benjamin
shall ravin as a wolf. In the morning he shall devour the prey,

and at night he shall divide the spoil." Tliat is to say, in a
spiritual sense, at the beginning of his career he shall be a Perse-

cutor of Christ's flock, as a \\'olf ; but in the end, he shall feed

them as a Shepherd. " Escas dividet" (Aug. Serm. 279, and
.append. Serm. 189) ; and " escas divisit," says Ambrose (de

Bencd. Patriarch. 12), " evangelizans gentibus verbum."

Benjamin's birth was the occasion of his mother's death ; so
" Sauli nativitas in Evangclium matri ejus Synagogse mortem
attulit." At first he might be cidled Benoni (a child of sorrow),

but by God's grace he became Benjamin (Gen. xxiv. 18), the

sou of a right hand. Benjamin was the last among the twelve

Patriarchs; so Paul among the Apostles (I Cor. xv. 8, 9). Ben-
jamin was preferred above tlie rest by Joseph (Gen. xUii. 34) ; so

Paul by Christ (1 Cor. xv. 10).

Benjamin is called ' little ' (TTS, Ps. Ixviii. 27), and yet " a

Ruler ;" and so Saul is ' Paul,' or littie (see on xiii. 9), and calls

himself " the least of the Apostles " (I Cor. xv. 9), and yet " not
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a whit behind the very chiefest Apostles" (2 Cor. xi. 5 ; xii. II).

Even the Romish Expositor, Cornelius a Lapide, here says, ** Ita

Paulus a Christo dotatus i\x\t pra aliis Apostolis,"—^] Something more than itvioiv, in•

wardif/ breathing of slaughter; his very breath was impregnated
with threats and slaughter. {Meyer, who compares Josh. x. 40,

$.) On the genitive of tlie material after ,
cp. Winer, G.X}. § 30, p. 13, who quotes ^Ws/q;;A. Eiiuit. 437,^$ \ >.— ^] coming to the High Priest. See
xxii. 5. Saul even outran the High Priest in furious zeal against

tlie Church ; he was not sent, but craved a commission against

it.

2. €is"] " Damascus, civitas olim celeborriraa, in

planitio amoenissima et fertilissima. inter Libanum et Antilibanum
sita, in ea Syriic parte, quie in Uteris sacris Sgria Damascena
2 Sam. viii. 5. les. vii, 0, a Strabone (xvi. p. 755), Ccele-Si/ria

Tocatur. Quanta JudfEorum frequcntia ibi fuerit, ex eo coiligi

potest, quod Josepfnts (B. J. ii. 25) narret, sub Nerone Damas-
cenes in sua urbe decern Judicorum millia, quos in publicis ther-

mis collectos forte habebant, inermes oppressisse et trucidasse."

{Kuin.) Cp. Howson, i. . Lewin, pp. 54— C3.

It may at first seem surprising, that the jiower of the High
Priest and the Sanhedrim of Jerusalem should have extended be-

yond the limits of Palestine so far as Damascus, and that they

ehould have been alloweil to send Saul on a commission to bind

in that city, and to bring bound to Jerusalem men and women,
without any reference to the power of Rome.

The solution of this question ajipears to be supplied,—not

by the Acts of the Apostles, but by the circumstance which ap-

pears incidentally from the statement of St. Paul in one of his

Epistles, viz. '* that in Damascus the Governor, or Ethnarchj
under Arelas, the king (i. e. of Arabia Petriea), was guarding

{4<) the city of the Damascenes, desirous to seize him, and
that he was let down in a basket by a window in the wall, and so

escaped his hands." (2 Cor. xi. 32, 33.)

Hence it appears that Damascus was now garrisoned by a

military force of king Are/as—a remarkable circumstance—and
not, as heretofore, by the Roma7is, and by the forces of the Presi-

dent of Syria. (Cp. Joseph, xiv. 4, 5.)

By what means Damascus had come into the hands ofAretas

is not clear. Probably Aretas, after liis victory over Herod Anti-

pas {Joseph, Ant. xviii. 5. I. Cp. Enseb. H. E. i. 11), had been
induced by his successes to make inroads into Syria ; and a favour-

able opportunity seems to have been presented by the departure

. of Vitellius, the President of Syria, to Rome, on hearing the news
of the death of the Emperor Tiberius (in the spring of a.d. 37),

for the occupation of Damascus by Aretas.

The Roman power lay as it were in abeyance ; and Aretas,

whose victory was welcome to the Jews detesting Herod Anti-

pas, was desirous to concihate them, and seconded the endea-
vours of the officials of the Sanhedrim to arrest Saul, whom they

had sent as a commissioner to bind the Christians at Damascus,
and who was now, in their eyes, a renegade and apostate, and
who " confounded the Jews at Damascus" by preaching the doc-

trine which he had been sent by them to destroy.

If these suppositions are correct, then we see in them an ad-

ditional proof of St. Paul's sincerity and corn-age, in his conversion

to Christianity.

—• rr\s o5oD] rpi, often used for saving doctrine and practice;

Me i/jay that leads to heaven {Cfirys.); *' Via, in qua ambnlan-
dum^ non oUandttm" {Bengel). ** Jier hoc facientibus patria

coelum est" {Valck.). As !) —the Name—was, to the

primitive Church, the holy and saving Name of Jesus (see v, 40),

80 7] OS6s— ihe Wag—was the holy and saving Wag of the Gospel.

See below, xix. 9. 23; xxii. 4; xxiv. 14. 22; xxvi. 13.

3. 4v — 4yyiCeiv ^'] as he was drawing near

Damascus. The distance from Jerusalem to Damascus was about
140 miles. Saul was permitted by God to go on his journey, and
was no/ checked, fill he approached ita end^ and was about to

enter the city, and to seize upon his prey. (See Acts xxii. G

;

xxvi. 12. 1 Cor. xv. 8.)

Thus the reason of this divine interposition was more clearly

evinced. It showed God's watchful Providence, and fatherly

mercy to His Church, in the critical hour of her need. Then
Saul was arrested ; and then, in the crisis of her jperil, the Church
was delivered. This is in exact accordance witii the general
operations of Almighty God, as seen in Holy Scripture. See
Dr. Barrow's excellent remarks in Sermon xi. vol. i. p. 232,
where he says,

—

" God beholdeth violent men setting out in their unjust
attempts. He letteth them proceed on in a full career, until they
reach the edge of their design; then instantly He checketh, He
stoppeth. He tumbleth them down, or turncth tliem backward.
Thus was Hainan's plot dashed (Esther iu.), when he had pro-
cured a royal decree, when he had fixed a time, when he had
issued forth letters to destroy God's peo])lc. Thus was Pharaoh
overwhelmed (Exod. xiv.), when he had just overtaken the chil-

dren of Israel. Thus were the designs of Abimelech, of Absalom,
of Adonijah, of Sanballat nipped. Thus when Sennacherib
with an unmatchable host had encamped against Jerusalem, and
had to appearance swallowed it, God did put a hook into his nosCf

and turned him back into his own land (2 Kings xix. 28).
Thus when Antiochus Epiphancs was marching on furiously to

accomplish his threat of turning Jerusalem into a charnel, a
noisome disease did intercept his progress (2 Mace. ix. 5). Thus
when the profane Caligula did mean to discharge his bloody rage
on the Jews for refusing to worship him {Joseph, xviii. 12), a
domestic sword did presently give vent to his revengeful breath.

Thus also, when Julian had by his j)olicy and authority projected

to overthrow our religion, his plot soon was quashed, and his

Hfe snapped away by an unknown hand {Chrgsosi. in Babjl.

Orat. 2. Naz. Orat. 4). Thus wheriever the enemy doth come
in like aflood (threatening immediately to overflow and overturn

all things), the Spirit of the Lord doth lift up a standard against

hi}n (Isa. lix. lit); that is, God's secret efficacy doth suddenly
restrain and repress his outrage. This usually is the method of

Divine providence. God could prevent the beginnings of wicked
designs; He could supplant them in their first onsets ; He could

any where sufflaminate and subvert them ; but he rather winketh,

for a time, and suffereth the designers to go on till they are

mounted to the top of confidence, and good (leople are cast on
the brink of ruin ; then» •(5^ surprisingly, unexpectedly

He striketh in with effectual succour; so declaring how vain the

presumption is of impious undertakers ; how needful and sure His
protection is over innocent people ; how much reason the one
hath to dread Him, and the other to confide in Him. Then is

God seen, then his care and power will be acknowledged, when
He snatcheth us from the jaws of danger, when our soul doth
escape as a bird out of the snare of thefowler." (Ps. cxxiv. 7•)

Cp. Barrow, vol. iv. p. 218, Serm. ix. See also below, xii. 6. 23,
and note on 1 Peter iv. I7.

This, and something more than this was done by God in the

case of SauL He was not checked before he was near Damascus ;

if he had been stopped near Jerusalem, or midway, he would per-

haps never have entered Damascus. But it was so onlered, that

Saul might preach the Gospel in the same city whither he had
come to persecute ; and thus under the controlling power of God,
the very instrument which had been chosen by Satan to destroy

the Church at Damascus, was used by God to build it up.

So will it be at the end—when the power of Satan and of

Antichrist seems nearly to have achieved a Victory over the
Church, then will Christ appear from heaven to destroy them
with " the brightness of His coming," and to deliver His faithful

people from their hands.

4. i- t)]v 7^f] having fallen on the earth. In pictures

of his conversion Saul is generally represented on horseback,

which is not very probable. S. Augustine says, " eum ambu-
Idsse :" and Pharisees rarely used horses. See Salmeron and A
Lapide here, and ad Deuteron. xvii. 17•—^ a voice in the Hebrew Tongue. See Acts xxii. 9;
xxvi. 14.— 2, 2] Saul, Saul : the Hebrew form of the

Apostle's name, which is never used in the New Testament, except

by Christ (ix. 4. II ; xxii. 7; xxvi. 14) and by Ananias (ix. 17;
xxii. 13). In all other cases he is called ^avKos and.

This repetition of the name, and the fact that he alone was
permitted to see Jesus (see v. 7)» and to hear His words, while
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others only saw the light, and heard the tound, showed that the

vision was addressed to Aim.— ^ Sitiiteis] |Ue is emphatic, and is so placed (see Matt.

xvi. 18, and on John ixi. 2*2). Cur Me persequeris ? " Per-

secutorem suum vocavit persecutorem menibrorum suorum (says

Avg. in Juann. tract, x., and Scrra. 270). Membris adhuc in

terri positis. Caput in coelo claraabat, et non dicebat, Quid per-

sequeris servo» meos, sed. Quid Me persequeris ? " And S. Ber-

nard (Serm. de Convers. Paul. ap. A Lapide), " Persequebatur

JCtim qui adversus Corpus Ejus, quod est Ecclesia, odio furebat

iniquo." Hence we may see Christ's love to His Members (Isa.

Ixiii. 9. Matt. xxv. 40), and the sinfulness of injuries done to

the Church.

See also above, on viii. 1, and on Col. i. 2-1.

6, ] / am Jesits. He does not say, I am the Son
of God, but / am Jesus of Nazareth (! is in A, C, E,

not Elz.), He who was crucified ; He to whom St. Stephen
prayed, in thy hearing, when thou wast consenting to his death.

It is distinctly said that Saul saw Jesns in heaven ; see vv.

17- 27. Acts xxii. 14, and St. Paul says (1 Cor. xi. 1), " have
not seen Jesus Christ?" And (1 Cor. xv. 8) last of all He was
seen by me. Hence it has been argued by some Romanist Di-

vines (e. g. A Lapide here), that Christ's human body, which is

in heaven, was also near to St. Paul. *' Fuit ergo Christi corpus

tunc in duobus locis, puta in coelo et in aere; quod nota, contra

eos qui negant Christi corpus posse esse in coelo et in Eucharistia

simul." But see on Acts iii. 21, and vii. 56, where St. Stephen
sees the heavens opened, and the Son of Man standing at the right

hand of God. That vision of St. Stephen explains the vision of

St. Paul. And that vision of St. Stephen, and his prayer to

Jesus in heaven, may have been instrumental in procuring this

vision of St. Paul and his conversion.— tv BitiiKiis'] whom thou art persecuting. After this

word Elz. adds irpby \('
e?7re,, € 4\ : i npbs. But these words are not in any MS., and seem to be

borrowed from xxvi. 14, and xxii. 10.

6. (€\€ eU T^v, \-^ . . . . .] go
into the city, and it shall be told thee what thou must do. Ob-
serve that Saul, the future Apostle of the Gentiles, though
arrested in his course by Jesus Christ Himself, was sent by Him
into the City to be taught and baptized by one of the inferior

ministers of the Church. {Chrys.. Aug. qusest. Evang. ii. 47-)
Even therefore, in Saul's case, whose conversion was extra,

ordinary, the ordinary means of reception into the Church were

not dispensed with. He was sent by Christ Himself to Ananias.
Thus in a remarkable manner did the Great Head of the

Church show the necessity of confbrmity to His own appoint-

ments and ordinances ; and enjoins a thankful acceptance and
devout use of the means of Grace which He dispenses by the

agency of His Ministers, in His Holy Word and Sacraments.

S. Augustine's words on this subject are deserving of the

especial attention of those who are tempted by the Evil One to

despise that agency ;

—

" Let the devout soul learn without pride what is to be

learnt through the ministry of man ; and let us not tempt Him in

Whom we believe ; lest, being deluded by the wiles of the Enemy,
we refuse to go to Church to hear the Gospel read and preached

by man, or even to read the Bible itself; and expect to be caught

up into the third heaven, and to behold Christ, and to hear the

Gospel from His mouth rather than from that of men.
" Let us be on our guard against these proud and perilous

imaginations ; and let us reflect that even the Apostle Paul him-

self, though dashed prostrate on the earth by a divine voicefrom
heaven, was nevertheless sent by it to a man, in order to receive

the Sacraments, and to be incorporated into the Church.
" Let us remember also, that although the Centurion Corne-

lius wag assured by an Angel that his prayers were heard, and his

alms had in remembrance before God. yet he was referred to

Peter for baptism, in order to receive the Sacrament from him,
and also to learn what he should believe, hope, and love." Aug.
Prolog, ad de Doctr. Christ, i., and iv. c. 33. Op. also Hooker,
V. Ixxvi. 9.

So Philip was sent by the Angel to instruct and baptize the
Ethiopian. Acts viii. 2()

—

2. Cp. Rom. x. 15.

7.'] were standing. It is said (by Meyer, p. 184,

and others) that this assertion is at variance with what St. Paul
himself says, xxvi. 14, us^ yrjv.

Here, it is alleged, his companions are represented as standing ;

there, as havingyOZ/en to the earth. But this is not the case. The
word4} here is joined with$ {travelling toge-

ther), and is contrasted with it ; and it means, that they, who had
till then been in motion, were suddenly arrested in their course.

The opposition here is not between standing &nd falling, but be-

tween //^ and ^oin^ on. Cp. viii. 38, ^€'€6^ rb.
Luke V. 2, «, ships not sailing, but at anchor; vii.

14, 01 - : viii. 44,« ^ -
TOS. Therefore the two accounts are quite consistent. St. Luke
describes here the suddenness with which the cavalcade was
checked in its course ; St. Paul, their prostration to the ground.
— iveoQ Elz. ivvfol : but the other form is preferable as

connected with ivaos, silent, dumb, speechless,— K<ii<phs, Vatci.

Cp. Winer, § 5, p. 43. It is used by LXX, Prov. xvii. 28. Isa.

Ivi. 10, and elsewhere, and often means stunned byfear,-
TTjfleis (Hesych.), as here.

— cLKoiovTis $ ^] hearing the voice. It is said in

V. 4 that St. Paul '^, and so xxvi. 14,^. Observe the accusative in both places,

i. e. he heard and understood its articulate utterance. But they

who were with him, ? <pwv7is (genitive), were hearing
only the sound, not the words of the speaker.

There is therefore no discrepancy, as is alleged by some
foreign and English Expositors, between the assertion here and
that in Acts xxii. 9, where it is said that they ^

KaKovvTos. Here we have the genitive of the thing,

there the accusative. The reason is, that Saul's companions€5 TTjy tpwvrjs / ^ ^,— i. e.

they heard, but did not understand what they heard. Our Lord
made a distinction between Saul and his fellow-travellers in regard

to both senses,— i. e. of eye and of ear. Saul saw Jesns ; they only

saw the light of His appearance ; he heard and understood the

words of His voice ; they only heard its sound. As is well said

in Catena, p. 3G1, by Ammonias, who understood and wrote

Greek well, his native tongue,-, eiSe rhv-, ^ 5" v6v^ts }*
Sova ^ eJSov, jjl^v

tJKOvov TTJs, ^ '/; one

who ^ (xxii. 14) also (^, but one who
does not necessarily ). Examples of the geni-

tive of the person, KiyovTos (which is an elliptical expres-

sion), are irrelevant. As Gro/iH.s well says: "^ IJKouaay

est Tocem non intellexerunt.'* And another scholar, inferior to

none of the present age, Valckenaer, says, p. 450, " Dici possunt?,^^ , ut prius signiticet 80-

nuyn audire, alterum loquentis verba non intetligere." See also

Schoeltgen, p. 445. Hammond, p. 374. Bengel, p. 551.

Hengslenberg, History of Balaam, p. 3/8, and Baumgarten here,

pp. 217—219; see note above on Gen. xi. 8.

This is not a question (as sometimes represented) of " verbal

variety," but of substantive truth. To imagine (as some have

done) that St. Luke, having given an account of St. Paul's con-

version in the Ninth chapter, puts into St. Paul's mouth in the

Twenty-second chapter a speech which, in an important point,

contradicts that account, is to suppose—not only that St. Luke
was not inspired—but that he was destitute of common sense!

To imagine that St. Luke really contradicts St. Paul, or makes
St. Paul contradict himself, is indeed to imitate the spirit of a

notorious unbeliever, and to degrade the Writer of the Acts from
" Luke the beloved Physician, whose praise is in the Gospel,"

to "an idiot Evangelist!" {Cp. Bentley on Free-thinking, p.

112.)

If such suppositions as these are once accepted, then a door

is opened to an inundation from the whole flood and torrent of

unbelief, which commences its course with assumptions of what

are called " verbal discrepancies " between St. Paul's account

and St. Luke's, and then proceeds to deny the veracity of the

one or the other, or both, and then goes on to doubt the reaUty

of St. Paul's miraculous Conversion, and even of the Death

Christ, and the Atonement itself.

It would be encUess and fruitless to recount the speculations

of some Expositors (such as Eichhom, Amman, M'ittig, Schulxe,

Greiling, Boehme, Hezet, Heinrichs, &c.), who have endeavoured

to account for St. Paul's Conversion from ordinary physical phe-

nomena, and to explain away all thattis supernatural in St. Luke's

and St. Paul's own narratives of it ; or such as Lange, who regard

it as a visionary reverie ; or who, with Bretschneider and Emmer-
ling, confound it with his rapture into the third heaven (2 Cor.

xii. 1— 7)> or with Bahrdt, Venturini, and Brennecke, venture to

2
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affirm that Jesus merely died in appearance, and so presented

Himself to Saul on his way ; or of the Tubingen school of Critics,

who deny the fact altogether.

These notions are the natural results of the Criticism, which
in a vainglorious spirit of spurious liberality, invents inaccuracies

and discrepancies in the Word of God : but they are not without

their use, as showing, in undisguised features, the necessary con-
sequences of that Criticism.

8. !»(] /le was seeing nothing. He was committed
by God like a prisoner to the chains of a three days' blindness,

as it were to a soldier to guard, lest from previous prejudice he or

others should say that it was a mere phantom of the brain that he
had seen in the way. Euseb. in Caten. p. 154.

Compare the case of Zacharias in the Temple, whose dumb-
ness after the Vision of the angel was a proof of its realily (Luke
i. 20— 22), and also an appropriate punishment for unbelief, like

St. Paul's blindness, inflicted on him to show how blind he had
been in his zeal and rage against the Church, And as the loosing

of the tongue of Zacharias, when he wrote " his name is John "

(Luke i. D:i), showed why his tongue had been bound, so the

visible sign of the scales falling from the eyes of St. Paul {v. 18),

when Ananias laid his hands on him, served further to show not

only the reality of the blindness, but also the reason of it. And
as the voice of Zacharias was taken away, that he might after-

wards prophesy, so St. Paul's bodily sight was eclipsed for a

time, that he might afterwards shine as a glorious light in the

world.

Caecus factus est Saulus ; nt interiore luce fulgeret cor ejus,

exterior ad tempus erepfa est ; subtracta est persecutori, ut redde-

retur praedicatori. Et eo tempore, quo catera non videbat, Jesvm
videbat : itaetin ipsa ciecitate mysterium informatur credentium

;

quoniam qui credit in Jesum, Ipsum intueri debet, csetera nee
nata computare ; ut creatura vilescat, Creator in corde dulcescat.

Augustine (Serm. 279).— X^ipayciyyovt'Tis'] leading by the hand. Like a spoil rescued

from the strong man {Chrys.), whose house had been spoiled by
the Stronger than he. Matt. xii. 29.— els'] to Damascus. Saul, who had come to bind
Christians there, goes as Christ's captive there. Mark his

humiliation and obedience.

9. oiiK tipayey €€/] he neither ate nor drank. An
example of repentance. See his sorrow for persecuting the

Church. (Theoph.)

10. /] Ananias. See above on v. 6, and compare
/S. Aug. Serm 279, who says, " Adductus est ad Ananiam ; et

Ananias interpretatur Ovis : ecce lupus adducitur ad ovem ; Ipse

Pastor de coelo nuntiavit lupum venturum ovi, sed non saevi-

turum." As to this etymology of Ananias, A Lapide says,
*' Nescio qua lingua interpretatur Ovis." Perhaps they who so

interpreted it connected it with 6$,, and Agnus.
If (with Mintert and Kuin.) we derive it from ]:n, graliosus

fuit, and rr. Dominus, it happily illustrates St. Paul's assertion

—" by the Grace of God I am what I am " (I Cor. xv. 10).

11. a lane. Not, plalea, a broad way, but

^, a narrow one (see Luke xiv. 21) ; and it was, recta,

or straight ;

Seemingly a trivial incident ; if any thing in Scripture and
in the lives of the Apostles, and especially in the history of the

" Vas electionis," and of so marvellous an event as St, Paul's Con-
version, can rightly be so called. With reverence be it said, even
this slight circumstance, which the Holy Spirit has thought fit to

record, may perhaps seem to have its moral. Saul the persecutor

had now passed from the broad way of worldly power and honour,
on which he was lately hurrying to Damascus, and which was
leading him to destruction (Matt. vii. 13), and he had now been
brought to the right or straight way (cp. Acts liii. 10), and nar•
roto way (Matt, vii, 14), called '^ the Way (Acts ix.

2), in which he would now be led to everlasting life.

—'] of Tarsus : a principal city of Cilicia, see xi. 25

;

xxii. 3. " Cilicia matrem urbium habet Tarson," Solinus xli.

Hirtius, de Bell. Al. Ixvi, ; on the river Cydnus, Strabo xiv.

p. 990. Val. Max. iii, 4 ; an " urbs libera," Plin. v. 22, It was
celebrated also for its Schools of Literature, Arts, and Sciences.

Welst. Winer, ii. 5G7.
— 7€5€] he is praying—the attitude most proper for

the reception of the moral, intellectual, and spiritual light, which
was now illuminating him ; and though his eyes were dark, yet

he had a vision from above, and saw more clearly than before.

Sec V. 12.

12. (ISef Iv6] he saw in a vision. This pair of visions

one vouchsafed to Saul and the other to Ananias, and the one
tallying with the other, takes away all suspicion of self-deception.

The same providential arrangement is to be observed in the next
chapter, with regard to the two corresponding visions of Cornelius

and St. Peter ; and the narrative of the one pair confirms that of

the other pair.

15. fKXoyTJi'] a vessel of choice. A double Hebraism.

(1) CKivos, Hebr, ''^^, any instrument, tpyavov, utensil,

vessel. As applied to men, see Rom. ix. 21. 23, )>) ikiovs.

2 Tim. ii. 20.

(2) iK\oyris, of choice, the genitive characteristic of the
quality. See above on Matt. xxii. 11. Acts vii. 2. James i, 25,)}^ 4\(7. 1 Cor. . 16, rh •] Tr\s (vKoy'ias.

Heb. i. 8, ^85-. 2 Pet. ii. 1, aipeaeis airwXeias.

Cp. Vorst. de Hebr. pp. 33. 24C.

On the meaning of the term, see further, xxii. 14, and
St. Paul's own comment, Gal. i. 15. 1 Cor. xv. 10. " Saulus
singulare exemplum gratJEe gratuitse amplissimae." [Bengel.)

Paul in himself was a tr/ccuos, an earthen vessel

(2 Cor. iv. 7) ; but as the Apostle of the Lord he was irxrDos)!, a chosen vessel. And the earthen vessel was a chosen
vessel, in order that by the frailty of the human material, and by
the divine treasure contained in it, and bestowed by it, men might
see that the excellency of the power of the Gospel thus bestowed
was not of man, but of God.
—] to bear. " Vas electionis Patilus, quia vas legis,

et Scripturarum armarium." {Jerome, in Oseam viii.) He was
also a vessel, as bearing, like a living vehicle, what he contained ; or
like the chariot seen by Ezekiel, in the wheels of which the Spirit

was (Ezek. i. 21). So the Spirit was in this Apostolic " Vas
electionis," St. Paul, and gave him life and motion, though in his

own esteem he held the spiritual treasure in an earthen vessel

(2 Cor. iv. 7) : and so, by humility as well as zeal, he was a vessel

filledfor the Master's use (2 Tim', ii. 21).

16. /'] to suffer. The word 7radt7f is happily reserved

for the close of the sentence, so that the mind may dwell on that.
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He who came to inflict suffering on others must now be taught to

suffer, and be perfected by suffering ; a proof of the reality of his

Conversion. He was not drawn to Christ by promises of earthly

good ; he left all, lost all, for Christ. But note how he rejoices

in his sufferings ; see what he says. Gal. . 17• 2 Cor. i. 5. Rom.
T. 3; viii. 18. Cp. Aug. Serm. 279. 4. A Lapide adds, " Fortia

agere Romanum est : fortia pa/i Christianum."

17. fjpxov] ihou wert coming, i. e. when thou wast suddenly

stopped by the Divine Voice. There is something more observ-

able in this tense, because (as Valck. observes) the form ^-/
from is very rare. It is found in Mark i. 45 j ii. 13.

18. KiTriiisI scales, that his blindness might not be supposed

to be imaginary. {Chrys,) See above, on v. 8.

—')] Ae was baptized. See below, xxii. Ifi. Even
Saul himself, though called from heaven by Jesus Christ, was

admitted into the Church by Baptism, by which his sins were

washed away. \ can suppose, therefore, that any one may
safely neglect that Sacrament ? See above, v. G.

20. ''] So A, B, C, E, and others. JS/z.^.
2L ouTiis] is not this he ? Is Saul also among the

Prophets? 1 Sam. x. 11, 12; xix. 24. The case of St. Paul's

conversion being extraordinary, and not to be drawn into an

example of God's dealings with men, and not to be made by them
a ground of hope for such interpositions (cp. 1 Tim. i. 15), it is

not surprising that the Christian Fathers should have seen types

and prophecies concerning him in the history of the Ancient

People of God. See above concerning Benjamin (ix. I).

There appears also to be a connexion, both by way of resem-

blance and also of contrast, between Saul the first King of Israel,

and Saul the last of the Apostles

;

Both were of the tribe of Benjamin .• both were once Per-

secutors: the one the persecutor of David, the other of the

Son of David (cp. Aug. Serm. 279). Saul the persecuting King

is among the Prophets (1 Sam. i. 12; xix. 24); and Saul the

persecuting Pharisee is among the Apostles. Who would have

expected either of these events .' But Saul the King resisted

the grace of God, and gave himself up to the Evil Spirit. Saul

the Pharisee " was not disobedient to the heavenly vision." (Acts

xxvi. 19.) Both the one and the other afford remarkable examples

of the freedom and power of Divine Grace. But extraordinary

as these examples are, they show also that Divine Grace, free and

powerful as it is, is 7tot irresistible. Saul the King might have

been like Paul the Apostle, if he had cherished the Spirit within

him ; and Paul the -ipostle would have been like Saul the King,

if he had grieved and resisted the Grace of God.

22. ''] proving by a collation of passages cited and
compared. See Valck.

23. many days. He had now been for some
time in Arabia, i. e. " that part of .\rabia which bordered on
Syria ;' and there received a full revelation of the Gospel from

God." {Bp. Pearson in Acta, p. ZljH, and Annal. Paulin. ad

A.D. xxxvi.) Bp. Pearson dates St. Paul's three years (Gal. i. 18)

from his conversion, to his return to Jerusalem.

The term " Arabia," as used by St. Paul, docs not necessarily

mean the wilderness of Arabia, commonly so called. Early Christian

writers {Justin and Tertullian) assign Damascus itself to Arabia

;

and the region of Auranitis, on the south of Damascus, is reckoned
by Roman writers as belonging to Arabia. (Kitto, p. 143.)

Arabia was St. Paul's school for the Apostleship. After-

wards he returned to Damascus, where the events here recorded

occurred. St. Luke passes over an interval of three years (see

Gal. i. 17, and Rosenm.). And it is observable that many days
are equivalent to three years in 1 Kings ii. 38. Cp. Howson,
i. 122.

This is more carefully to be noted, because from this expres-

sion some have taken occasion to say {Baur, p. 106, and Meyer,

p. 188), that St. Luke did not know that St, Paul was three years

in Arabia.

But the fact is, this mode of speaking is a proof that

St. Luke does not profess to give a full history of St. Paul or any
one Apostle. He does not mention how and when St. Paul was
fully instructed in the doctrines of Christianity. And he does not

mention when and where St. Paul wrote his Epistles. Indeed he
does not even mention that St. Paul ever wrote a single Epistle.

But he could have told all these things. Cp. note on 2 Cor. li. 5.

No argument, therefore, can be drawn from what perhaps

some may call omissions in this history. I.east of all may we
venture to say, that they are proofs of ignorance, inadvertence, or

forgetfulness, on the part of the Sacred Historian, as some Ex-
positors have done ; e. g. one writing on this passage, " Hoc iter

in jVrabiam Lucas silentio prseteriit, quoniam, ut videtur, igno.•

rabat a Saulo iter in .;Vrabiam susceptum fuisse, aut hujus re»

oblitus erat." St. Paul himself omits it Acts xxii. IC, 17, and
yet mentions it Gal. i. 17.

How much sounder is the criticism of S. Chrytostom here

!

" The historian (St. Luke) passes by, designedly and modestly,

St. Paul's visions in Arabia." And the criticism of S. Jerome
(in Galat. i.), " Lucas idcirco de Arabia prseteriit, quia forsitan

nihil dignum Apostolatu in Arabia Saulus perpetravit,— et quod
aliqua dispensatio et Dei prseccptum fuerit, ut taceret."

As Bede observes here, St. Paul himself appears to intimate

that he did not preach in Arabia ; for the Apostle says (Acts

sxvi. 20) that he preached to them at Damascus first, and at

Jerusalem, and throughout all the coast of Judsa, and then to

the Gentiles.

Perhaps this retirement of St. Paul after his Conversion was

designed to he exemplary and instructive, as intimating that new

converts ought not to be admitted to exercise the functions of

the ministerial office, without some probationary term of silence,

after their conversion.

24. iropeT7jpoD>To] they were guarding. So A, B, C, E, F, G.

Elz. napeT-fipovf,

The Jews were assisted in their stratagem against Saul by

the Ethnarch, or Governor of Damascus, then in the hands of

Aretas, "the King" of Arabia Petrsea (2 Cor. li. 32, 33), the

father-in-law of Herod Antipas, whose territory Aretas invaded on

account of his abandonment of his daughter for Herodias (Matt,

xiv. 3. Joseph. Ant. iviii. 5. I). Anttpas appealed for protec-

tion to Rome, and Vitellius, then at the head of the Roman forces

in Syria, of which he was President, was commanded by Tiberius

to assist him. As to the circumstances under which the city

came under the influence of Aretas, see above on r. 2.

25. Sick (] by the wall. As the spies were let down
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1^ 13. 2.

gCal.
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& 11. 20.

i ver, 23.

kch. 8. 1.

Zech. U. 1.

1 Col. I. 10.

Juliti 14. IB, 1?.

Zech. 8. 20—22.

in ch. 3. 6, 16.

&4. 10.
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iv , otl., iv(. ev . " ''', iv• ~' "' '

' .
^^ , •.' ', ', ,.
^- ^- ?

ayious '. ^^, , .
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by Raliab from Jericho (Josh. ii. 1.5), and David by Michal

(1 Sam. six. 12), where the words are BuplSo!, by the
uindow ; and see 2 Cor. xi. 33, where he says, iv

trapyafji, and where the e.tpression of St. Luke, 4 !,
is explained by OvpiSus— /, / was let down in a
banket through a window, thronyh the wall.

On the circumstances of tliis incident, and on the reasons of
its commemoration by St. Paul in 2 Cor. xi. 33, see below notes
there, and on 2 Cor. xii 1, pp. I7.5, lyO.

On tlie bearing of this incident on the question of the lawful-
ness offlight in the time of persecution, see the excellent letter

of S. Augustine, written in the time of the A'andal invasion of
Africa, ad Ilonoratum, Ep. 2'.'«, and note above on Matt. ii. 13;
X. 23.

— iv] in a basket .• a corn-basket [Hesych.). See
Matt. xvi. 9.

26. El's '1(\•('] to Jerusalem. See Gal. i. 17-— i(po$ovvro'] all were afraid. How was this, it may
be said, after the miraculous intervention of God at his Con-
version ? This question may be answered by reference to a fact

not stated in the Acts, but by St. Paul himself. Immediately
after his Conversion he did not confer with " flesh and blood,"
nor go up to the Apostles ; doubtless lest it should be imagined
that he bad received his Gospel from man. But he went forth-

with into Arabia (see Gal. i. 17),— a circumstance not mentioned
by St. Luke,—and there he received his revelations from Jesus
Christ Himself, and he then returned to Damascus (Gal. i. 12).

It might therefore be supposed by the Disciples at Jerusalem, that
he had shunned the Apostles from fear or antipathy j and thence
suspicions might arise concerning his sincerity.

27.— Ij-yajf^ Barnabas took him and brought him
to the Apostles. Barnabas of Cyprus might well have had pre-
vious acquaintance with Saul of Tarsus in Cilicia. It has been
said by some that he was St. Paul's fellow-disciple under Ga-
maliel : it is not improbable ; but there is no sufficient evidence
of this. It was however a fitting act for the vlhi irapaicA^iretoj to
commend him to the Apostles. Cp. his similar act, xi. 25.— nphs Tovs] to the Apostles, namely, Peter and
James (Gal. i. 18), Rosenm., who well adds, concerning the honour-
able testimony of St. Barnabas to the circumstances of St. Paul's
conversion, and to St. Paul's own courage, *' Conveniebat id potius
narrari ab aliis qui id scirent, quam ah ipso Saulo prsedicari."— TTUis—^^] how he spake boldly. " Quanta, cum
fiducia doctrinam Jesu sit professus." (Rosenm.)

28. €'] to Jerusaleyn, where he had a trance in
the Temple, xxii. I7.

29.^ Trphs Tolis'] he was disputing with
the Hellenists. He now confuted some of the same persons with
whom he had formerly co-operated, and who had been most eager
and furious in their zeal against Stephen, and had been the origi-
nators of the accusation which led to his death (vi. 9—14).

Thus St. Paul endeavoured to make amends at Jerusalem,
and at the peril of his Ufe, for former sins committed there against
Christ and the Church.

In both cases St. Luke uses the same word,.
30. '] Tarsus, to his own country and friends—to which

he specially owed the duty of communicating the blessings of

Christianity. Cp. John i. 42.

31. / \•— iirXrieiveTo'] So A, , C, and many
Cursive MSS. and Versions. Elz. has the plural, iKKKijalai.

Cp. Gal. i. 22. The singular number rests on the best authority,

and seems most fitted to describe the unity and harmony of the

Church in that period of peace.

— •' elp'fiynv'i had peace. Because the Jews were so mnch
occupied in endeavouring to frustrate the order which the Em-
peror Caligula, who claimed divine worship {Lighlfoot, i. p. H34.

57. Burton, Lectures, p. 132. Howson, i. V.MJ), had given to

Petronius to set up his statue in the Temple {Joseph, xviii. 8),

that they had not leisure to persecute the Church—a remarkable
instance of the manner in which the evil passions of men are made
subservient by God to the edification of the Church.

This order was afterwards rescinded, at the intervention of

Herod Agrippa, then at Rome ; and with the death of Caligula

the persecution recommenced under Herod Agrippa (Acts xii.

1—19).
It is observable, that, in the primitive ages, the Church had

less to fear from some of the worst Emperors, such as Tiberius

and Caligula, than from those Princes of Judxa, such as Agrippa,
who were most honoured by the Jews.

—}], the Heb. tlbn.

32. '] through all. Kuin. supplies, places,

Cp. Luke xi. 24. Meyer, aylwv. Both, places and persons, may
be meant. Cp. v. 38.

The foundation of the See of Antioch in Syria has been
assigned to St. Peter at this period by some, e. g. Baronius and
A Lapide. But, however this may be, it does not appear that ho
resided there at this time as Bishop, for he is said here€( ;

his visit to Antioch, if he did visit it now, was only of short dura-
tion.

— '] Lydda .• 1 8 miles S.W. of Jerusalem on the road
from that city to Ciesarea ; called Lod in 1 Chron. viii. 12;
Ezra ii. 33, afterwards called Diospolis. A, have, C and

have- here and v. 35. Josephus uses both (. J.

iv. 8. 1) and' (Ant. xx. C. 2) in the accusative. Almost all

the MSS. and Editions have ;? in v. 38. may be a
neuter plural. See Winer, G. G. 58. R. W. B. ii. 30.

34. ?] Jesus in heaven healeth thee by me on
earth. {Didym.) Contrast this language of Peter with our Lord's
expressions of sovereign will and divine power : ',
(Matt. viii. .3), ipov rhv (Mark ii. 11),

(Mark v. 41), (, Sevpo eftu (John xi. 43). C/irys.

Christ heals $, Peter birovpyiKUi
Kol ^^. See also above, iii. C, and below, v. 40, eds
yovttTa7}.

On the paronomasia ere!, see on iv. 30.
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ch. II. 21.

2 Cor. 3. 16.

1 Tim. 2. 10.

Tit. 2. 7, 14.

John 12. 11.

& 11. 45.

a ch, 8. 2.

& 22. 12.

Eccl. 7. 18.

— ] make thy bedfor thyself: do forthwith

for thyself what others have hitherto done for thee.

35. Thv"] the Stiaron ; the district so called. Cp. Isa.

XXXV. 2, " The excellency of Carmel and Sharon shall be given,"
to the once heathen wilderness ? Cp. on viii. 40. Saron is not
the name of a town; but of the fertile pastoral regioti between
Lydila and Joppa. See Jerome on Isa. xxxiii. 9. Beland, PaL
p. 370. Weist. p. 514.

36. )] Joppa : the seaport, celebrated in the history of

Jonah (i. 3). Now Jaffa. See Robinson, iii. 31, and below, on x. 5.—] Tabitha, probably so called from her beauty./3 est nomen Syriacum »'3 fonnatum ex 'js I ) decus 2)

iapra gazella, mutato S in 12. Gaudebant, scribit Buxtorfiiis in

Lex. Talm. olim mulieres nominibus ab amabilibus et placidis

aniraalibus petitis. Noraen Tabitha Judseis, ut Aopnas Graicis,

usitatum erat. Vaiikra Rabba Sect. 19. Tabitha, ancilla Ga
maliclis. Lighifoot, in Chorogr. Matthieo praimissa c. cwiii.

;

cp. Wetst. p. 515. Capra Gazella Oricntalibus erat imago pul-

chritudinis, v. Cant. ii. 9. iv. 5. Hinc Rosenmiillerus et Heze-
iius conjecerunt ob forinie venustatem a parentibus banc mulie-

rem Tabitham appellatam esse. (Kuin.)

37. —^'] they irashed and laid her in an
upper chamber. The third instance in this book of reference to

the decencies of Christian Burial. See above, viii. 2. S. Chrys.

p. 753, contrasts the quietness of this laying out of Dorcas with

the KOTrerir over St. Stephen (p. 712), which he attributes to a

residue of Jewish habits in the earlier Christians. Perhaps they

had now learnt to regard death with greater calmness and joy.

Cp. St. Paul's reproof on immoderate grief for tho dead, in one of

his earliest Epistles (1 Thess. iv. 13— IH).

38. OKvi]aris—ews 7//] So A, B, C, E.

—

Elz. —.
39. xrjpni] the widows of the Church. See vi. I, and note

on 1 Tim. v. 3.

— 8] how many. More than &, which. See John xsi. 25.

40.,] Tabitha, arise. Words not very dif-

ferent from our Lord's, (Mark v. 41), but very

ditTcrent in the circumstances and manner with which they were
uttered. See on v. 34.

43. (] a tanner. A proof of his humility, and a trial of the

faith of the Roman Centurion Cornelius, see x. 6. The shepherds
were sent by the Angel to the King, who was lying In a stable

(Luke II. 7• 12); the Roman Centurion was commanded by the

Angel to send for Instruction In divine things, from the royal city

Coesarca, to one Simon surn:\med Peter, who lodges tivl. Therefore " mind not high things, but condescend

to meri of low estate " (Rom. xll. lU). " Some have entertained

Angels unawares " (Heb. xiii. 2).

Ch. X. 1.] Ctpsarea : not to be confounded with
Casarea Philippi (Matt. xvi. 13. Mark viii. 27).

This city is ^(], /,—celebrated for

Its Harbour,

—

^ irporepov Trvpyos ^«, but called
Ccesarea by Herod the Great, who beautified it, in honour of
Avgustus Ciesar : ptyiarri ttjs 'louSaias, Joseph. Ant.
xlx. 8. 2, then garrisoned by the Romans ; it was the capital city

of the Roman Province of Jud^a {Tacit. Hist. 11. 79) and the
residence of the Roman Procurator. In a word. It was a minia-
ture of Rome, in Palestine. Cp. Acts xxlli. 23. 33. Howson, ii.

344. It was afterwards celebrated as the Episcopal See of Eu•
sebius, the Historian of the Cliurch.

We may observe, therefore, that the Gospel made its first

Conquest over Heathenism In a large City, Ciesarea, named from
the Roman Cwsar, the military stronghold and naval arsenal of
the Roman Power. And it made that conquest over a soldier,

called Cornelius, one of the noblest Roman names borne by the
Sclplos and Sylla—and the mother of the Gracchi was Cornelia

—

and associated with the greatest victories of the Roman arms;
and an officer of the Italic band, not of a Cohort raised in Syria,

but of native Roman blood. This Roman soldier was " the ante-
signanus, or standard-bearer to us, who were heathens." See
Bp. Andrewes, Sermon on Acts x. 34.

Here, as S. Chrys, says, " the Door was first opened to the
Gentile world ;" and concerning Cornelius, he adds (p. 738),
" he was unclrcumclsed, and had nothing In common with the
Jews." This is to be noted, because it has been said by some
that Cornelius was a proselyte and not a gentile (see on p. 2).—^'] a centurion. The Roman supremacy of
the world being one of arms.

" Tu regere imperio populos, Romane, memento,
Hie tibi erunt artes, pacisque imponere raorem,
Parcere subjectis, et debellare superbos,"

(Virg. JJn. vi. 852,)

—therefore the first-fruits of the Gentile world, now under the
sway of Rome, are gathered from the Roman Caniji, In the seat

of government of the Roman Procurator ; and so the victorious

power of the Gospel is made more visible, and the triumph of
Christ more glorious.

This was a prelude of the future triumphs of Christianity at

Rome, and in the Roman world. In the conversion of Cornelius

at Citsarea, we may see a proidietic intimation of the submission

of the Great Fourth Monarchy, the Mistress of tlie Gentile world,

and of the subjection of the miUtary Empire of Rome to the mild
yoke of tho Gospel.

—!—^'iToAiK^s] of the Italian band. Cohort Italica,

levied in Italy, and distinguished from tho Syrian cohorts of

Coesarca. This Cohort is probably referred to in the ancient

Inscription in Gruter, 434, " cohors mil. it.\lic. volunt. q.vx
EST IN SYRIA." Sco Akcrmam), pp. .33, 34.

2.( \ rbv "] i. c. a worshipper of One
God, in contradistinction to polytheists and idolaters ,• not how-
ever a prnselt/te, but a Gentile, one of the tOv^. See Acts x. 45

;

xi. 3; XV. 7." 14, aad Lightfoot, i. pp. 842—846.
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—] couiinually. See Luke xxiv. 53.

3. ^f '] in a visioJi : with his eyes open. What is seen
in an may, or may not, have an objective reality. Thus
the Angel, who had sueh an existence, is here seen by Cornelius,

fv : cp. xviii. ) ; but the sheet seen by St. Peter in his

ecstasy (r. 10 ; cp. xi. ,) is also called an here, re. 17• 19.

— &piiv -'] the ninth hour, St. Luke in the Acts notes

several important events as taking place at the 7iiiiM hour (see

iii. 1 ; X. HO : cf. Luke xxiii. 44\ the hour of our Lord's death ;

prefigured by the daily sacrifice,—" the evening sacrifice,"

—

offered at that hour. Cp. Dan. ix. 21, *' "Whiles 1 was speaking

in prayer, the man Gabriel touched mc about the time of the

evening oblation."

In the case of Cornelius, it may have been intimated pro-

videntially by this and other incidents, that though it was not now
necessary for him to conform to the ceremonial of the Levitical

Law—which was figurative and prophetical of Christ— yet he
must not therefore suiipose that the Levitical Law was not of

Divine Institution, as well as the Gospel.

5. /] and now send men to Joppa ; and sendfor
Simon who is surnamed Peter. See above on ix. 6 and 43, for

the argument thence to be derived for the necessary uses of an
appointed Ministry of the Word and Sacraments.

Hence also the Fathers infer the insufficiency of what are

called moral virtues, alms, and prayers, and even a theoretical

knowledge of religious evidence, such as Cornelius had (see rr. li?

— 43), without profession faith in Christ, and reception into

His Church ; wherever these things may be had. See Sererian
here, and the Expoi-itors of the XXXIX Articles, Art. xii. xviii.

But to those who, like Cornelius, use aright what they have
by natural light, more is offered by God. See jimmonius here.

Cornelius is represented as a person who profited, as far as he
could, by the light of Reason and natural Theology. His case,

therefore, is an evidence that God did not " leave Himself without

a witness " in the Gentile world (Acts xiv. 17), corrupt as it was,

especially at that time— the age of Tiberius and Caligula—and
eunk almost to the lowest degree of demoralization, particularly

in the city, the camp, and the court.

Still, Reason, Conscience, and Natural Light, were not ex-
tinct. The Moral Law was still in force ; the Gentile world was
responsible to God for the use it made of those gifts (see Rom. ii.

14, and Barrow, Serm. Ixxi. vol. iii. p. 3ti7) ; and to those who
used them aright, greater degrees of light and grace were vouch-
safed by God.

Thus it would appear that a difference will be made hereafter

between those heathens who have, and those who have not, lived

up to the law under which they were placed by God.

The following paragraphs from one of Dr. Barrow*» excel-

lent Sermons on Universal Redemption (.Serm. Ixxiii.) are per-

tinent to this and other like operations of God, as related in the

Acts of the Apostles.
" Christ enjoined His Disciples, in their travels for the pro-

mulgation and propagation of the Gospel, to inquire concerning

the worthiness or fitness of persons, and accordingly to make
more close applications to them : }uto what city or village ye

enter, inquire who therein is worthy (Matt. x. 11), and entering

in abide there.
*' Of this proceeding we have a notable instance in Cornelius,

who for his honest piety (correspondent to the proportion of

knowledge vouchsafed him) was so acceptable to God, that in re-

gard thereto he obtained from Him the revelation of truth in a
peculiar and extraordinary manner. And SI. Paul was another

most remarkable example thereof ; who for the like reason was so

wonderfully called, as himself intimates, describing himself to

have been ^)5 0eoD, zealously affected toward God, accord•

ing to the righteousness in the law blameless (Acts xxii. 3

;

xxiii. 1) ; one that had continually behaved himself with all good
conscience toward God (Phil. iii. 6. Acts xxvi. 9. Gal. i. 14);
who even in the persecution of God's truth did proceed with an
honest meaning, and according to his conscience ; for which cause

he saith that God had mercy on him, foreseeing how willingly he

would embrace the truth, and how earnestly promote it. We
may also observe how, in the Acts of the Apostles, the Holy
Spirit commonly directed the Apostles to such places where a

competent number of people were well disposed to receive the

truth (Acts xxvi. 1. 1 Tim. i. 3), who were ei's >-
\fiav € (Luke is. C-), well disposed to the kingdom of

heaven ; such people as the Bereans, men ingenuous and tracta-

ble, who consequently entertained the word with all promptitude

and alacrity. (.\cts xvii. 1 1 ; isviii. 22.)
" To such persons God sometimes, by extraordinary revela-

tion, directed the Apostles to preach ; as to the Corinthians, in

respect of whom the Lord spake to St. Paul in a vision, saying,

J'^ear not, but speak, and be not silent ; for I am with thee, be-

cause ^ \ahs, there isfor Me much people in this

city (Acts xviii. 9, 10) ; much people whom 1 see disposed to

comply with My truth. So in behalf of the Macedonians, a cer-

tain man of Macedonia was in a vision seen by St. Paul, ex-

horting him and saying. Passing into Macedonia, help us. (Acts

xvi. 9.)
" Thus, on one hand, doth God take special care that His

truth be manifested to such as are fitly qualified to embrace it and
use it well ; thus is God ready to make good that answer of

Pothinus (Bishop of Lyons, and immediate successor to St. Ire-

nieus) to the Prefect, who asking him, who was the Christians*

God, was answered, ^v ^s, yvucTTj, If thou be worthy, thou
shall know {Euseb. v. 1) ; thus, as the Wise Man divinely saitli,

the Divine Wisdom goelh about seeking such as are worthy of
her; showelh herself favourable unto them in their ways, and
meeteth them in every thought. (Wisd. vi. Ifi.)

" On the other hand, that God withholds the special disco-

veries of His truth, upon account of men's indis])Ositions and

demerits, may likewise very plainly appear. We may suppose our
Lord to have observed Himself, what He ordered to His Disciples,

Not to give that which is holy to dogs, nor to cast pearls before

swine. (Matt, vii. C.)" See below, xvi. C, 7-

—] Joppa. The ancient Philistine city, where Jonah
had embarked in his endeavour to escape from the presence of

God, and from the task of executing the divine commission against

Nineveh (Jonah i. 3), is now to be made the scene of a divine

vision, revealing God's gracious dispensations to the Gentile

world. Contrast Jonas and Bar-Jonas here.

6. '] a tanner: a trade in low esteem among the Jews,

and regarded as little better than unclean. See the authorities

in Welst. Observe, therefore, Peter's humility.

—'] Elz. adds oStos trc Be7 votuv,

which is not found in A, B, C, E, G, H, and other MSS., nor in

Vulg. and other Versions ; and was probably introduced from

ch, xi. 14. Cp. ix. 6; xxii. 10.

9.] as they were journeying. The distance

from Caisarea to Joppa was thirty Roman miles.

— Siijuo] the house-top. See on Matt. xiiv. 17• Luke v.

19 ; xvii. 31, and Valck. here.
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— Zpcw eKTrji'] Ihe sixth hour. The stated hour of prayer.

See iii. I.

10. -^] to taste (food). Hence in the modem lan-

guage of Greece,^ and6- mean dinner and breakfast.
" Respondet HebrKOrum verbo crp cui modb addunt nomen
tnjS ut I Sam. xiv. 2.5, ubi Alexandrini,/ jrSs Xahs

&' modo cr" nude ponunt. quod saltern ita posuerunt Judiei

rerentiores, v. Btixtorfii Lex. Cbald. sub h. v. Etiam verbo 70i?

apud HebrEeos modo jungitur cnb modo simjiliciter ponitur, v.

Gen. xliii. 23. 1 Regg. xix. 5. 7• Sic etiam legitur ap. Appian.
bell. civ. lib. ii. p. 'J'.li), de Catone : irtp!

Sf7iTvou ^f^^ re iyivero, circa tesperam lotus C(ena.

bat, et sedens cibum capiebat. {Joseph, Ant. vii. .) Saulum
regent-^ yvvij•€." {Kuiit.)

—'^''] Peter was hungering for bodily

food, and the servants were making it ready for him. But at this

time God was preparing for him spiritualfood. Peter was to be
the instrument for receiving the Gentiles into the body of the

Church (see on r. 13) ; and therefore at this instant God invites

him to partake of the animals in the sheet let down from heaven,

and the messengers of Cornelius arrive. As Aug. says (Serm.

2CG), " Non Petro carnalis cibus affertor, sed mundatus Cornelius
nuntiatur."
— ^^eVero] So A, B, C, E, and others. Eh.-^.
— €$'] ecstasy. Tlie highest kind of spiritual revelation.

There are seven extraordinary modes and degrees in which
God revealed Himself in ancient times

;

1. Dreams.
2. Apparitions to the person when awake.
3. A^isions to him when asleep.

4. Voices from heaven.

5. Urim.
6. Inspiration, or revealing to the ear.

7. Rapture, or ecstasy, when the person was in the Spirit

(Rev. i. 10. Acts xxii. 17). and this was the highest degree of all.

See Lighlfoot here, i. p. 844.

11, 12. >7 Thy ovpafby ayty4vov, €— /'] he beholds the heaven opened, and a certain vessel

coming down, as a great sheet. See below, xi. 5— 10, where
St. Peter says, flSoy 6$ , ojy 6) '^.-^ ,< ^\QiV (.

The words ScSc/^eVoi', are not found in A, B, E, and
some Versions.
—] A word of wide signification for any vessel. Heb.

'V3. See above, ix. 15.

— O9iir7)v] linen sheet. {Hesych.), a linteum ; o96vai

(cp., John xix. 40) are explained in Hesych. by irepi-\. Cp. Luke xsiv. 12. John xx. 5— 7• i/neri is generally

seen in Scripture a^ connected with what is sacred, holy, and
pure; and it is not liable to be moth-eaten ;

" hence," says Aug.,
" this linen sheet is a fit emblem of the Church."
—] beginnings : applied to tbe letting down of ropes or

cords, as JVetst. and Valck. have sliown ; and after them Kuin.,
who says **) dicitur omne quod extremum est in aliqua re,

sic de funis extremitate legitur ap. Diod. Sic. t. i. p. lOU,). Lucian. t. iii. p. 83,5, Kurip. Hippol.

772. tXckt4s ipxas, ubi v. Markland. Herodot.
iv. 60,$ )»*^ • ubi v. Valck.'*

The vessel or linen sheet here represent the Church Universal
throughout the world. Its demission from heaven bcspe»V.s its

being from Gud the Father of all. Its four beginnings{)—
a word happily chosen— let down from heaven, show that its

origin is from heaven; and that it^ 9t/j/;enf/e^ on the divine

Power and Love; and they represent its comprehensiveness and
extension to thefour winds of heaven. See Matt. xxiv. 31, and
cp. the TcVffopes yu:viai t7)s yijs. Rev. vii. 1 ; xx. 8.

Quatuor lines;, discum continentes, et qnibus dependebat,
sunt quatuor orbis cardines, vcl quatuor partes orbis terrar«m,
per quas tenditur Ecclesia Catholica, quie ubique diffusa I'st.

Augustine (Serm 149 and 2fjC).

Some ancient E.'cpositors (e. g. (Ecumen.) speak of the f)ur< (properly beginnings; " initia," Vulg.) that support the

Vessel—which symbolizes tbe Church Universal—as a prophetical

Vol.. I.— Part II.

emblem of the Four Gospels, proclaiming the knowledge of Christ
to the Four Comers of the world, and bringing many from the
East and from the West, from the North and from the South, to

sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of God
(Luke xiii. 29. Matt. viii. 11).

This suggestion deserves consideration. And it is not un-
worthy of remark, that each of the Four Gospels commences with
a reference to tbeir initiatory character as describing the begin-
ning of the new Creation in Christ, which is eternal ; as the Old
Testament, which is the record of the Old Creation, opens in
Genesis with—" In the beginning God created Heaven and Earth,"
i. e. the visible heavens and the earth, which have an end ;

This initial character of the Gospels is declared by the word) or& at the beginning of each of the Four, thus,

—

Matt. iv. 17, ^p^oTO i 'ItjooOs.
Mark i. 1, op ) (itayytXioo .
Luke i. 2, ol ' .

iii. 23, ^v 4twv ^, i. e. at the
beginning of his Ministry.

John i, 1 , €1/) ijv b A6yos.
Hence in the opening of the .\ct3 of the Apostles, as if to

mark that the Gospel is the Beginning of the new Ufe which
never ends, St. Luke says (i. 1), Siv 6 -! jcoieiv Te

SiSdcTKeti/, in reference to its History. See the note there.

Lastly, the sacred Canon of both Testaments closes with the
words, 'Eyii ' A }> , Te'Aos (Rev. xxii. 13).

The Gospel, as thus viewed, both supports and elevates the
Church ; it is that by which the invisible Hand of God maintains
and keeps it together, and by which He raises it to heaven.

It may indeed be objected, that the Four Gospels had not
then all been written. No ; nor had the Vessel of the Church
been extended to all the world : nor, as yet, had it enclosed any
unclean animals. The vision was not a History of the Past ; but
it was a Prophecy of the Future extending forward to all time.

This symbol is not unlike to that of the Four Evangelical

Cherubim in Ezekiel and the .Apocalypse, on which the Spirit of
(Jod rides, as on a chariot-like throne, into all lands. See above,

Introduction to the Gospels, p. xli.

The " four-footed beasts," &c., are representatives of all

Nations. Observe the definite Article to. And in this respect

S. Augustine (c. Faust, xii. 15) compares it to the Ark, another
figure of the Church, because commensurate with the world :

** Cuncta genera animalium in Area clauduntur, sicut omnes
Gentes; quas etiam Petro demonstratus ille discus signincat;

omnes Gentes, qux pertinent ad quatuor partes orbis terrx qua
disseminatur Ecclesia, quam significant quatuor linea, quibus
Vas illud connectebat<ir."

The sheet, which was let down from heaven to earth, was
drawn up again {\(, v. 16; '(, xi. 10) into

heaven, showing that all are designed by God to be inheritors of

heaven, all are Oeij; in Christ (x. 34, 33).

This act of drawing up also shows, that after the pilgrimage

of the Church Militant on earth, it will be received up and glo-

rified in heaven. ** Post hujus saeculi conversationem, qua per

Fidem et Baptismum mundata pcregrinatur Ecclesia, coelestis

habitatio felis et ieterna sequitur." (Bede.)

Compare Rev. xxi. 2, where the Holy City, the new Jeru-

salem, the Church glorified, is seen coming downfrom heaven.

13. ] slay and eat. The act of eating is here

represented as figurative of receiving into communion or incorpo-

ration ;

The prophet Ezekiel (iu. 1) and St. John (Rev. i. 9) are

commanded to eat a roll or book, in order to receive its spirit and

its words into themselves. So Peter is commanded to eal

these animals, in order that he may know that the Gentiles are to

be incorporated through his ministry into the Church, or body of

Christ;
" Occide et mandnca, nt interficiatur in iis vita prseterita et

transeant in corpus tuum, tanquam in novam vitam societatis

Ecclesise ; ut tanquam mundus cibus incorporcntur Ecclesiae,"

S. Aug. Serm. 149. " Occide in gentibus quod erant, et fac quod
es," Bede.

Here then " Petrus figuram gestat Ecclesie," and according

to Christ's promise (Matt. xvi. 19) he is to be Christ's agent in
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opening the door of tlie Church, or Kingdom of Heaven, to all

Nations by the Keys of the Word and Sacraments, lie is to be

Christ's instrument for incorporating the Gentiles in the Church

by communion with them.

14. ouSeVoTt

—

KOifiy"] On the Hebraism iras — none,

see Matt. x.xiv. 22.

On the Levitical distinction between clean and unclean

animals, and on the moral purposes of it, see Anff. Serm. 149. 4,

and Rev. ll'm. Junes (of Nayland), " Zoologia Ethica," Works,

ii. 107.

The Jewish Rabbis allowed that in the time of the Alessiah

no animals would be unclean. See R. iloytea and R. Salomon

on Gen. ix. 8.

15, 16 / 4 Seurtpov— r/iis'] It was done lAree

times, for greater assurance, and for more solemn admonition.

Repetition is usual in divine Visions and Prophecies, Gen. xli.

28—32 ; xxxvii. (!— 10. So in Daniel's Visions (Dan. ii. and vii.)

the same thing is represented twice.

See above, Introduction to the Gospels, p. xlv, on Repe-

tition as a characteristic of Inspiration; and below, the Introduc-

tion to the Book of Revelation.

S. Chrys. and S. Any. (Serm. 149) suggest another reason

why it is mentioned that this linen sheet, held by its/bur corners,

was let down three times. The whole world as a Church is

purified and cleansed by God ; and this cleansing is effected by

immersion in the waters of Baptism in the Name of the Holy
Trinity. " In Nomine Patris, et Filii, et Spiritus Sancti, cre-

dentes innovantur, ut pertineant ad communionem sanctorum."

So also CEcumen.
The four corners intimate the extension of the Church to

the Four Winds of heaven ; and the multiplication of the number
Four into the other number here specified, Three, produces the

cumber Twelve, which is specially characteristic of the Church of

Christ, extended to the Four Quarters of the Globe, and baptized

in the Name of the Trinity by the ministry of the Twehe Apos-

tles and their successors, and militant here on earth, and glorified

hereafter in heaven. See above on Matt. x. 2, and Augustine,

quoted there, and cp. Rev. vii. 5—8 ; xii. 1 ; xxi. 12. 14. 16. 21

;

xxii. 2.

15. & 06!)s 9(] what God did cleanse. Observe the

aorist. God cleansed all Nations by one single act.

He cleansed the Gentiles who were unclean according to the Law,

by the Blood of His dear Son, shed once for all on the cross.

S. Irenteus in Caten. Cp. Eph. ii. 13. IC. Acts xv. 9.

— Koiyov] do not call common, do not deem unclean,

—

^
•(. {Hesych.)

On Kowhs, common, profane, unclean, see Mark vii. 21. This

usage of language, when a person is said to make what he treats

as made, is very common, especially in prophecy—" ubi res dici-

tur_^en', quando prirnuntiatur." Isa. vi. 10. Jer i. 10.

Ezik. xliii. 3. Zech. xi. 13. See Glass. Phil. p. 8fi4— 0, and

Valck. here, who refers to Thom. Mag., yeyi/a 6 Thv

oi'pavhv, i. e. yivv-qrhv €'€. So in Lcvit. xiii, 3. 13. 17» the

Priest, who declares the Leper unclean or the contrary, is said

and^.
19. fhe rb n^eC/ja] the Spirit said, a proof of the personality

of the Holy Ghost. Cp. xiii. 2. 4, for another proof of the Divi-

nity and Personality of the Holy Ghost, and see CEcumen.

20. lyu>.] / hare sent them. What God
does, that the Spirit is said to do. {Chrys.) The Spirit is God.

21. Tovs ^] Elz. adds rois airb. But this is not in A, B, C, D, and other

MSS., nor in Vulg. and other Versions.

22.{] was commanded as by an oracle().
See Matt. ii. 12. Cornelius had therefore related the Vision to

others, before he knew of any result from it. An answer to the

objections of those who suppose that the Vision was a delusion,

or contrived after the event ; a remark which will not be deemed
unnecessary by those, who are, in any degree, familiar with the

cavils of scepticism against the historic veracity of the superna-

tural agency revealed in this divine book.

23. TT}^ on the morroto. He waits from soon after

noon (f. 9) till the ne.\t day. There are no marks of a heated

imagination here. St. Peter had seen a Vision ; and he hears of

another \^ision of an Angel desiring that he should be sent for to

C'resarea. But he waits till the moi-row. Though by natural

temperament he was eager and forward, the Holy Spirit in him

was a Spirit of caution and circumspection, prudence and wisdom
;

not of rashness and haste.

25. us iyivfTo '] Elz. omits, but it is found

in A, B, C, E, and other MSS., and has been received by recent

Editors.

It has been alleged by some (e. g. Meyer, p. 203) that such

an use of before an infinitive is unauthorized, and is a gram-

matical error, incapable of analysis, and is to be ascribed to an

oversight of the writer, either in composition or transcription.

But it is not without example. See Luke xvii. 1,

^ 46.
And these two remarkable instances of this construction

connect the Author of the third Gospel with the Writer of the

Acts. And thus the rarity of the combination has its use in

supplying evidence to the student of Scripture.

One or two other instances of the use may be seen in

Winer, § 44, p. 293. The analysis of the expression does not

seem difficult. The phrase means, " When the hour arrived, so

long expected, of Peter's arrival." In like manner, the other

kindred expression in St. Luke's Gospel may be explained (xvii. I),

ioTt •4 , i. e. the time of the

non-existence of offences is not admissible in this world, it is to

be looked for only in the world to come.
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—-'] 'he wonhipped. Such homage, not un-

common among Orienials, was unknown to tlie countrymen of

Cornelius, Romajis, except in dh'hie worship, and was therefore

forbidden by St. Peter in the words " Stand tip ; I also am a

maii,'^ not a superior spirit.

St. Peter, great as he was, would not permit any one, even

a heathen, to do this. What then shall we say of other men who
allow it ? asks Ammonins here. And what shall we say of him
who calls himself St. Peter^s successor, and yet seats himself on

the high Altar of St. Peter's Church, in order that his feet may
be kissed by Bishops and others, bowing and kneeling before

him ? See the Caremoniale Romanvm, iii. 1 . 1 , and other Ro-
man authorities quoted in the Editor's Lectures on the Apo-
calypse, pp. 339. 340, 2nd ed. Appendix, pp. 1G3, 164, and

below, notes on the Apocalypse, chap. xiii.

27. /^/] Peter not only declined the\3,
or adoration, but entered in with Cornelius, and conversed with

him side by side, thus showing his humility, and also his com-
pliance with the divine revelation, that he should consider no man
common or unclean. On^, to speak, used only by St. Luke
in this sense, see Luke xxiv. 14, 15. Acts xx. 11 ; xxiv. 26.

30. airi TiTopTTjs }4$\ four days ago. So 2 Cor. viii. 10
;

ix. 2, 075<, a year ago. Cp. John xi. 16 ; xxi. 8.

— Tai'Tijs ttJs ijpas] i. e. to three o'clock. See chap. x. 3.

— lipav] Omitted by A, B, C, D. And it is probable that (as

Bornemann observes) ivvar7\u is a gloss upon ; and that

the true reading is vrianvuv 65.
— '] a man. So modest is Cornelius, he does not call him

an angel who had praised him so highly, and yet by the purport

of his words he represents him as coming from

©toO. {Ctirys.) Cp. i. 10.

31. ] See the power of Prayer. (CAryi.)

33. ^] An observable phrase. It is not the

language of approrat, on the Centurion's jiart, of St. Peter's con-

duct. This would ill have accorded with his humility. But it is

an idiomatic and elegant expression of courtesy and gratitude—
** welcome." ** Bene est quod venisti—multiim amo te." As
Casaubon on Cicero, ad Att. i. 1, observes, it has been often

rendered erroneously. Cp. St. Paul's words, Phil. iv. 14. 2 Pet.

i. 10. 3 John 6. See Va/c*. here.

35. 5e/iT(is] = Hi••;;, from jiST, voluntas (cp., apearhs),

to be translated acceptable, capable of being accepted, rather

than actually accepted. {Severian, Caten. p. 173.) No one is

accepted, except iv ]-\ Eph. i. 6. (See Chrys. and
others here.) Cp. Luke iv. 24. Phil. iv. 18. 2 Cor. vi. 2.

In Him, and Ilim alone, all Nations are blessed. As ISengel

Fays well, " Non indifforentisrous Religionum, scd indifferentia

Nationum, hie asseritur." Cp. Art. XVIII. of the Church of

England.

36. " \6yov ...] As Meyer and Winer observe, the three

clauses, rhv \ayov v. 36, rh'^ 1> t. 37, •( The^, seem to be put in ajiposition, and to depend on, and ovtOs ' Ki'pios is introduced parentheti-

cally. So the Authorized Version. ' means more than Aoyos.! is the ('- ; but is the Matter or thing declared by
the Word (see Luke i. 37 ; ii. Li) ; and rh( yv6evov .
'6. . . is the matter published which came or was proclaimed

through all Jewry.
Valck. compares the similar structure in another speech of

the same Apostle, Acts ii. 22—36.

We may also compare a similar remarkable transition from

K6yo$ to in an Epistle of this same Apostle, St. Peter,

speaking of Christ preached. See 1 Peter i. 23—25.

It has indeed been said by some, that Cornelius could not have

known the facts here mentioned. But let it be remembered, that

he was quartered at Cce-iarea,—a centurion of the Italian band,

—

and probably had often attended the Roman Procurator, who
resided at Csesarea, in the periodical visits which he made to

Jerusalem, to be present at the annual Jewish festivals for the

purpose of maintaining order there.

He might have conversed with other soldiers who had been

there on those occasions. He might have conversed with the

faithful Centurion of Capernaum (Luke vii. 2—9), perhaps with

the Centurion who stood at the Cross (Matt, xxvii. 64. Luke
xsiii. 47), perhaps with the soldiers who had watched the se-

pulchre, and had been affrighted by the earthquake, aud thus

have heard of the Resurrection.

Besides (as Chrys. suggests), this speech was not only in-

tended for Cornehus and his friends, but also for the Jews who
were with Peter, and to whom he appeals as witnesses of what he

says, and it was designed to justify his own communion with the

Gentiles.

Accordingly, it is observable that St. Peter is careful to

represent the Jews as receiving, by virtue of their prerogative,

the first offer of the Gospel from Christ. The word, he says,

was sent to the children of Israel .• (7) (uyeyeiav rols-
Saiois.

" In this speech (says Bede) St. Peter briefly soms up all

the articles of the Creed] viz. that Jesus is the Christ, the Lord

of all ; sent to reconcile the world to God ;
preached by the

Baptist
J
anointed by the Spirit ; manifested in miracles by God

dwelling in Him ; crucified ; raised from the dead ; seen alive

after His Resurrection; and the Future Judge of all at the end

of the world ; and that He will extend His Church by Faith

throughout the World." See also p. 1 14 of the Set. F. C. Cook'»

edition of the Acts; containing many excellent practical and

devotional suggestions.

NS
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37. ('} , C, D, ,' have^, but compare

Luke xxiv. 47-

38. -] a preparation for the word), xi. 26.

41. olriyes-} us who ate with them. See S. -
natitia ad Smyrn. 3 (who seems to refer to these words of

St. Peter)—/leri tV avv4<payfv axiTois Koi auf--.
See also the note of Serems, Archbishop of Antioch, here (in

Catena, p. 1K8), who calls this eating of our Lord, after His Resur-

rection, Katvr]v, because ou ttpaye (irttv.' iiriSiiKvvtuv to7s oiKeiois^, $€ ( (read €) ^ ttji'< rov 5, t -, ) 0«-

irptTTOjj, !/ 4€
(the heresy of the Docela) • ivivoiaf.

42. KpiT^s] Jiidi/e. On the certainty of a Future Judgment,

Bee Barrow's Sermon on this text, vol. v. 129— HiO.

44. -!] while he was yet speaking. See the dis-

pensation of God. He did not allow Peter to finish his speech,

and to command them to be baptized. But God anticipated him,

and showed that He knew their hearts: and the Holy Spirit

came, and so provided an answer and defence for St. Peter against

those who would charge him with surrendering the privileges of

the Jews, and with a breach of the Law of God by communion
with the Gentiles. (Chrys.)

44— 46. 4-((€ rh^ !) aylov—*75]
the Holy Spirit fell on them, as the Holy Spirit fell at the day

of Pentecost on the Apostles. See xi. 15, 16. He fell on them

while Peter was preaching the Word : and thus the Word was

confirmed ; and He fell on them while hearing the Word. And
they who were present heard them speak with tongues

—

" Spiritus almns

Indulgens varias opulento munere linguas

Implcvit sine more domum," [Araior,)

showing by the same sign that the same gift was bestowed on

them who were Gentiles at Csesarea, as had been vouchsafed to

the first believers at Jerusalem ; and that therefore the Holy

Spirit is not Umited to place, time, or person, but is offered to all

persons, in all places, at all times.

It is, indeed, affirmed by some (e. g. Meyer, p. 210), that

this manifestation at Casarea was altogether different from that

at Jerusalem, on the day of Pentecost : and, that the expression

yXuaaais \aXf1v, as used here and in xix. C, and 1 Cor. xiv. 18,

does not mean "to speak foreign languages," as it does in

Acts ii. 4, but it means only to speak with tongues not guided or

controlled by the vovs, or reason of the speakers, but moved by

the Holy Ghost.

But this theory destroys the force of St. Peter's subsequent

argument and comment on this manifestation. See .\cts xi. 15.

17, where he states that as he began to speak, the Holy Ghost

fell on them (i. e. on the Gentile Cornelius and on his companions)

as on tu at Me beginning. Then remembered I the Word of the

Lord, how that He said, " John indeed baptized with water, but

ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost." Here St. Peter com-
prehends Cornelius in the same promise with the Apostles ; and

he adds, " Forasmuch then as God gave them the tike gift as He
did unto us, what was I that I could withstand God ?

"

Since, then, the disciples at Jerusalem, at Pentecost, had the

power of speaking in foreign tongues, Cornelius and the Gentiles

with him at Ciesarea had the same power also.

It is indeed probable, that this power of speaking foreign

languages was not long continued to those who had not, like the

Apostles, occasion to use them in preaching to foreign nations.

But if Cornelius and his Gentile companions had not received

tlie same spiritual gift as the Apostles received at first, it never

would have been inferred by St. Peter, or have been acknowledged

by the Jewish Christians, as it was, that the Gentiles were to be

admitted to the same spiritual privileges as those of the Circum-

cision, who believed in Christ. See xi. 18.

Besides, as Aug. observes (Serra. 99), there was another

reason for this gift to the Gentiles, as well as to the Jews and

Proselytes, in the first age of the Church: "Tunc (i.e. in the

first age of the Church) sic dabatur Spiritus Sanctus, ut etiam

appareret datus. Qui enim Eum accipiebant Unguis omnium
gentium loquebantur, ut significarent Ecclesiam, in gentibus,

Unguis omnium locutoram."

46. ''] they were hearing them speak with tongues ; the

imperfect tense marks continuance. Cp. what is said of the

miracle at Pentecost itself, ii. 6.

47 /i^Ti T^ . .] Now that they have received

tlie Spirit can any man at allforbid the water {rh SSap), which

necessary for their reception into the Church ; according

to Christ's saying, " Except a man be born of water and of the

Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God ?" (John iii. .)
A reply, by anticipation, to those Jewish Christians who would

have forbidden baptism to the Gentiles. (Chrys.)
" Non dicit, habent Spiritum, ergo aqua carere possunt"

(Bengel) : but he commands them to be baptized ; a warning to

Quakers and others, who profess that they have the Spirit, and

do not therefore need the outward means of grace. St. Peter

teaches them to invert the argument. If men have the Spirit,

they ought also to have the water ; and if men refuse the water,

it may be presumed that they have not the Spirit.

"Two important questions arise here :

—

(1) Why were these converts not baptized first, before the

Holy Spirit was given ?

(2) If the Holy Spirit was given, as we have seen it was,

before Baptism,—is Baptism necessary,—and is Confirmation

necessary,—for the reception of the Holy Ghost ?

These questions have been considered and answered by the

Ancient Fathers as follows ;

—

(1) Probably St. Peter would not have readily admitted

them to Baptism, unless he had heard them prophesying, and

had seen the Holy Ghost resting upon them. Therefore he

asked, " Can any one forbid them the water, now that they have

received the Holy Ghost as well as we?" thus persuading tho

Jews, who were with him, and intimating that unless the Holy

Spirit had rested upon them, there would have been some who
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would haveforbidden them Baptism. S•. Irenccus (Caten. p. 183,

c. Hares, iii. 12.)

If any one inquires, How it was that Cornelius, and they

that were with him, were allowed to receive the Holy Ghost before

Baptism, let him know that this was with a view to the debate

that afterwards arose, between St. Peter and those of the Circum-

cision. S. Ciirit (in Caten. p. lUO.)

This is evident from what follows in ch. xi. 2, where St.

Peter shows that rh would have been> @( (see li. 17).

It appears from xi. 18, that the debate was appeased by

reference to the fact here stated ; and it is clear, that there would

have been a schism in the Church, unless such a divine manifesta-

tion as the descent of the Holy Spirit, enabUng them to speak

with tongues, had been made, to authorize the act of St. Peter in

admitting Cornelius, and other Gentiles with liim, into the Church

by Baptism.

Hence S. Augustine says (Serm. 09), " Ciim dubitarent qui

erant cum Petro, utrum incircumcisi baptizandi essent, . , . ut

hanc Deus toUeret quaestionem, cum loquitur Petrus, venit Spi-

ritus Sanctus ; implevit Cornelium, implevit illos qui cum illo

erant ; et ipsa attestatione rei magnae quasi clamatum est (a

Spiritu ad Petrum) Quid de aqua dubitas .' jam Ego hie sum."

So again (Serm. 2G(i), "Ante Baptismum venit Spiritus

Sanctus ; de potestate, non de necessitate. Venit arite Baptismum
ablutionis, ut auferret controversiam circumcisionis." See also

Aug. in Ps. xcvi.

(2) Another reason why the Holy Ghost was given before

Baptism, was, that it might be understood by all, that though

meu are tied to the use of the means which God has been pleased

to apjjoint for the reception of divine grace, yet God's power is not

tied to means. As Hugo says (de Sacram. i. 5), " In potestate

Dei est prieter Sacramenta horainem salvare : sed in potestate ho-

minis noa est sine istis ad salutem pervenire."

Hence it is evident, that the grace which He has given us by

means—such as the Sacraments, and by Confirmation,—does not

reside in, or proceed from the means, but from Him who has

appointed the means ; and that the means are only channels, and

He is the sole source of Grace and Salvation to man. The mi-

nister is one thing, the Ministry is another; the Author and

Giver of all is God.
As Chrys. says (p. 191), "No one can forbid the Holy Spirit

from descending, even before Baptism." And Aug. (Serm. 270),
" Behold now the fulfilment of what our Lord says, 'the wind

blowcth where it hsteth
' " (John iii. 8). And to use the words of

Hooker (V. Ivii. 4), " It is not ordinarily God's will to bestow

the grace of Sacraments on any but by the Sacraments, which

grace they that receive by Sacraments receivey)"om Him, and not

from them" (see also VII. vi. 10). And therefore we may add

with him (V. Ix. 4), " If Christ Himself, who gives us salvation,

do require Baptism, it is not for us that look for salvation, to

examine Him whether unbaptized men may be saved ; but se-

riously to do what is required, and religiously to fear the danger

which may grow from the want thereof."

(3) Indeed, it may be added, " Exceptio probat rcgulam ;"

and " Privilegium probat Legem."
'We have seen the reason of the extraordinary effusion of the

Holy Ghost, in this special case of thefrst Gentile converts before

Baptism. We find that it is a solitary case. We find also, that

to the Jeirish Converts the full effusion had not been vouchsafed

before Baptism, nor till they were confirmed by the laying on of

the Apostles' hands (see above on viii. 14— 17). And we find

that other succeeding converts were baptized ; and that they

received the imposition of hands before they received the full

effusion, visibly and audibly, of the Holy Ghost (Acts xix. 5, C).

And it is evident, that the Apostle St. Peter judged Baptism to be

the Sacrament of admission into Christ's Church ; for otherwise

he would not have commanded these to be baptized, who had
received visibly and audibly the gift of the Holy Ghost. See
this point well argued by S. Cyril. Hierosolym., Cateches. iii.

p. 41,^ ' ... We do not indeed

read, that Peter laid his hands on Cornelius and the other Gen-
tile Converts ; with reverence therefore it may be said, that the

full gift of the Spirit—the Baptism of the Holy Ghost Himself

—

is specially represented by the laying on of hands, or Confirma-
tion. This xplats; had been administered in this case

directly and immediately by the Holy Ghost, as at Pentecost ; see

Euseb. Emisen., quoted on viii. 14. But the Sacrament of Bap-
tism which Christ had instituted, in the name of the Holy Trinity,

had not been administered, and therefore they were baptized.

(4) Lastly, it may be added that the reason of visible sign»

and audible sounds on hearing the Gospel and on reception of the

Holy Ghost, in the first ages of Christianity, is to be seen in the

need of a proof, that God gives grace, and gives it by the Word
and Sacraments in His Church. That proof was given visibly and
audibly in the earliest ages ; and it is the duty of those who Uve
now, to build on the faith and practice of the past, and to beUeve

stedfastly, and receive thankfully, the grace given by the same
Holy Spirit, in the ordinary means of grace, without the evidence

of the same visible signs and audible sounds. For " blessed are

they that have not seen, and yet have believed." (John xx. 29.)

48. €'|6— abroiis] he commanded them lo

be baptized. Christ preached ; but He administered Baptism by
His Apostles. For the reason of which see John iv. 2. And
after the Ascension the Apostles preached ; but they administered

Baptism, for the most part, by the hands of inferior ministers

;

see 1 Cor. i. 17 ; a passage which suggests one reason of their

conduct in this respect,—i. e. lest they should be supposed to

be desirous of forming sects of those whom they baptized, and
lest they who had been bajitized by them respectively should say,

" I am of Paul, I am of Cephas." (1 Cor. i. 12— I j.)

Again ; if the Apostles, who had special gifts of working

miracles, and of giving the Holy Ghost, had baptized with their

own hands, it might have been thought by some that the grace of

Baptism came from them, who administered it, and not from Him
Whoso Baptism it is, and so an error with regard to Baptism bo
propagated.

Besides ; after their death it might have been imagined, that

Baptism had lost some of its efficacy, being no longer admi-

nistered by those who were called by Christ, and had received ex-

traordinary graces of the Holy Ghost; and so the Sacrament of

Baptism, which God has instituted for the remission of sins, and
for reception into the Church in all ages and countries of the

world, might fall into discredit and disuse.

Therefore the Apostles did not usually baptize with their

own hands ; but it would be a great mistake thence to infer, with

some persons, that Baptism is of minor account. On the con-

trary, these considerations show the importance of that Sacra-

ment.

Ch. XI. 2. SiffipiiOVTo] they were disputing. Sec on x. 47.

4—12. ($—6(''] See the same narrative,

almost in the same words, above, x. 9— 16.

A remarkable instance of Repetition : showing the import-

ance of the subject ; and that the Holy Spirit does not disdain to

use the same or similar words in relating the same events. Com-
pare the Repetitions of the account of St. Paul's conversion ia

this book, L\. I ;
xxii. <> ; xxvi. 12.

These Repetitions occur in one and the tame Book. There

is therefore no reason for surprise that the Holy Spirit should

repeat in one Gospel what He had said in another. See Intro-

duction to the Gospels, pp. xlv, xlvi
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mat therefore the only word that the passage admits3*,
and that this word must be understood to mean Gentiles,

But this is not certain
;

It i3 true that some JISS. (A, B, and some Cursives) insert

Kol after (\, but they are more than counterbalanced by

the great preponderance of MSS. j and \ is not admitted by

Griesbach or Tischendorf.

If/? is the true reading, then the word/
in V. 19 includes',-! in v. 20 ; and the men of Cyprus,

probably Hellenistic Jews, who had embraced the Gospel, spoke

the Word to other Hellenistic Jews, in order that they also might

embrace it.

Nor would the reading "EWtjios exclude this meaning.

Theword^EAXiji-is does not always mean unbclieWng heathens.

See particularly John xii. 20, where "EAXiji-is came up to worship

at Jerusalem, and Acts xiv. 1, where"^ are among the

attendants at the Jewish Synagogue. Cp. xviii. 4, and Houson,

i. 144. 218. 252. K12. See also on xvii. 4, ',
where A, D introduce before/, showing that copyists

did not always rightly understand the word, which is there used

for proselytes. And yet Vnlg. there renders it Gentiles, the word

which Cassiodor. has here (p. 175).

Still further

:

Even if'' were the true reading, it does not seem
probable, from internal evidence, that it can here mean the

heathen.

The events here described, as Alford supposes (and see his

note on X. I, p. 90), may have been prior to the baptism of
Cornelius. See tj. 19. Cp. viii. 1.

If so, the words tovs "EW-nvas cannot mean the Gentiles.

For St. Peter, as Christ had prophesied (Matt. xvi. 18), and as

St. Peter himself affirms, was chosen by God to be the first to

open the door to the Gentiles (cp. Acts xv. 7). And Cornelius

was the first-fruits of the Gentile world (xi. I. IS). And if

these "EXAij^es had been Gentiles, and if they had been theirs/
Gentiles who were admitted into the Church, it is probable that

their reception into the Church would have been authorized and

signalized by Visions from heaven, and by other miraculous inter-

ventions, similar to those of which we read in the history of
Cornelius ; and those visions and interventions would not have

been necessary in the case of Cornelius (i. 11). And the grava-

men of the charge of receiving uncircumcised Gentiles into the

Church would have been directed against these men of Cyprus,

and not, as it was, against St. Peter (xi. 2).

If then we receive the word, and translate it

Gentiles, we must place this incident after the baptism of Cor-

nelius.

And this seems to have been Bp. Pearson's opinion j see his

Ann. Paulin. ad a.d. xli.

But suppose now that this reception into the Church at

Antioch was after that of Cornelius
;

Still it would not be certain that the word^EAAijca? means
Gentiles here. For we read aftenrards, in xiv. 27, that Paul and
Barnabas announced in this same city, Antioch, that God had
opened the door of faith to the Gentiles ;

But this would not have been news to them, if they, who
had been converted in large numbers at Antioch {v. 24), had been
Gentiles.

Nor does it seem that Barnabas had as yet received a mis-

sion to the Gentiles (see on xiii. 2).

And if the reception of a single Gentile, Cornelius, and of a
few with him at Ciesarea, made such a commotion as it did in the

Church, it is probable that the reception of such large multitudes

as are here mentioned at Antioch, would have made more noise,

if they had been Gentiles.

On the whole it seems,

1

.

That there is not sufficient evidence to justify the inser-

tion of in the text.

2. That 7);5 is probably the true reading.

3. That even if°/ was written by St. Luke, it would

not be certain that he meant by that term Gentiles only.

4. That, if he had meant Gentiles only, he would probably

have written (as . 45 ; xi. 18 ; xiii. 4G. 4K ; xiv. 2. 5.

27 ; sv. 3. 7. 14), and not /s °E\Ai)ras. Indeed it is doubtful

whether "-, with the definitive article, is ever used in the

N. T. for the Heathen—as opposed to the Jews.

When then (it may be asked) was the advance here made in

the progress of the Church ?

It was the conversion of a large body of Hellenists or Greek-

speaking Jeu's and Proselytes ; i. e. of that same class which had

been most hostile to St. Stephen, and caused his death (see vi.

9—14, and on ix. 29).

Hence we may see why St. Luke mentions, that they who
converted them had been dispersed by the persecution upon
Stephen (xi. 19).

St. Stephen had been killed at Jerusalem by Hellenists .• and
Hellenists had attempted to kill Paul, Stephen's persecutor, when,

soon after his conversion, he preached Christ there (ix. 29).

But now Hellenists are rescued from the death of sin, and brought

to the saving knowledge of the gospel of eternal life, by some o?

those very persons who had been driven from Jerusalem by the

persecution which Hellenists had excited, and who had come
from Jerusalem to seek and to save them in their own homes.

Hence also we see why Barnabas now goes to Tarsus to seek

Saul (v. 25) ; how happy must have been the reconciliation

eflectcd between the Hellenists and him whom they had attempted

to destroy when he preached Christ ! (ix. 29.)

So God overniled evil for good. Here then was a great step

forward. A victory achieved over a large number of the bitterest

enemies of the Church ; a conquest gained beyond the region of

Palestine, and therefore in this respect also different from the

successes at Jerusalem and desarea ; achieved in the third great

City of the world, Antioch ; and introductory to the triumphs of

which we are about to read in the sequel, and which were mainly

won by the agency of the great Apostle to the Gentiles, who is

now presented to us at Antioch, St. Paul, and who is soon to be
ordained an Apostle at Antioch, and will thenceforth proceed on his

triumphal march till he arrives at the Capital of the world—Rome.
In examining the important question considered in this note,

some use has been made of an able paper by the learned Principal

of Bishop's College, Calcutta, the Rei: W.Kay. D.D. Calcutta,

185fi. 'There is also an excellent note here of Valckenaer (in his

SrholiE, p. 481), and see Whitby here, and on vi. 1.

22.'] Barnabas of Cyprus, iv. 3(i, and therefore

sent to confer with the Cypriots mentioned in r. 20.

23.€] For he was uOis•5. See on iv. 3C,

and ix. 27.— —] and he was exhorting all to cleave to

the Lord with the (requisite) purpose of the heart. A strong

evidence of the necessity of the concurrence of the human will

with divine grace, for the salvation of men. Cp. below, xiii. 43,

and xiv. 22. Phil. ii. 12, 13. 2 Pet. i. 10; iii. 14.

24. aviip ayaBos'] a good man. Something more than {{;.
See St. Paul's distinction, Rom. v. 7. (Ford.)

This praise of Barnabas is remarkable. It is not usual for

Evangelists and Apostles to praise one another. There must bo

some special reason for this exception : as for that in xv. 26, and

2 Pet. iii. 15.

The reason probably was this,—St. Luke, the author of the

Acts, was the friend and companion of St. Paul ; and he has related

the circumstances of the^)$ and consequent separation

of Paul and Barnabas : see below, xv. 37—40. It might per-

haps be supposed that St. Luke,—the friend of St. Paul.—was

prepossessed in his favour ; and was prejudice»! against Barnabas.

There is something, therefore, very appropriate and interest-

ing in this graceful tribute to Bamabns from SI. Luke, " He
was a good man and full of the Holy Ghost and o(faith."

25} Tarsus. His native city (xxii. ), where he had
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been sent by the Apostles (ix. liO),—anotlier proof of the sincerity

of St. Paul's conversion, and of his courage and affection for his

own countrymen.
— ^)7) '] to seek out Saul. A similar act of

kintlness to that rendered by him to St. Paul at Jerusalem, ix. 27.

AVhy Saul was now specially sought for, see on v. 20.

26. -"] " (1) negotiari. (2) ita ut nomen indc adipis-

caris. (;i) denominari. 'ide Rom. vii. 3,\5,"— XpiffTiai-ous] Chrislians. This name w.os not given till

about twelve years after the Ascension of Christ ; in the reign of

Claudius. Cp. Suiilas, v.. Joh. Malel., who says

that iirl/ , p. 318, ed. Mill.

Another remarkable instance of the priority of facts to

names, in the history of the Church. See al)Ove, on the word
v. 11, vi. 3, and xi. 30.

The disciples did not make haste to adopt a name which

might repel the Jews. But when time had been given to the

Jews to examine the evidence of the case, they proclaimed the

doctrine that "Jesus is the Christ" as the very essence of their

rehgious profession, in their name.
The word ' Christian ' occurs only three times in the New

Testament,—here, .\cts xxvi. 2)i, and 1 Pet. iv. 16. It is used

frequently by 5". Ignatius. Bishop of Antioch and Jlartyr, ad

Ephes. ii. 14, ad llagnes. 4. Trail. 6. Rom. 3. Polyc. 7. Cp.
Mart. Polycarp 3, .

Eiiseliius appears to ascribe its imposition to the Church
herself, and not. as some have done, to her enemies. And this

opinion seems most probable

;

The Jeus would never have conceded such a title to the

Nazarene,—a title which involved the acknowledgment that Jesus

of Nazareth is the Messiah or Christ.

The termination -anus is no proof of a Roman extraction.

We have 'HpoiSiavol in the Gospels (Matt. xxii. 16. Mark iii. 6

;

xii. 13). Many Roman names and modes of expression had found
their way with the Roman arms into Palestine, as may be readily

seen by an inspection of Suxtorfs Lexicon Talmudicum. Be-
sides, many other names with the same termination were given

by Greeks and other Orientals ; viz. 'Apciawl, fitaTopianoi. See
Ammonius, in Caten. p. 339.

The Romans did not understand the name when imposed.
" Perperam CArei/iflniis appellatur a vobis." (Tertullian.) " Ig-

nari rerum nostrarum Christum Chrestum, et Christianos Chres-
tianos vocant." (Lactant.)

The word is not from Hebrew, but of Greek origin ; although,

happily, by its termination it accommodated itself alike to Greek
and Roman use, and was well fitted to circulate throughout the

world ; and being first given in a Gentile city, it was an earnest

of the future extension of the Cliurch.

Derived from the threefold office of Christ, the Anointed
One of God, to be the Prophet, Priest, and King of the world, the
name intimates tlie obligation of those who bear it, to faith in

Him, to worship through Him, and to obedience to Him, as the
Christ ; and it also declares their participation in His Unction.
(S.Aug. Ps. xxvi.) As Iffnalius says, Magn. 10, " Whoever is

called by any other name than this of Christian is not of God,
and (ad Roiu. 3) it is our duty not only to be so called, but to be."

Since also Christ is the Son of the living God (Matt. xvi. 16),

these duties are elevated proportionably to His Divine Majesty.
5*. Ignatiits, who wrote what has just been cited, was immediate
successor to Euoditts, Bishop of Antioch {Euseb. iii. 22), in

which city, and, perhaps, in whose time, this name was given.

The name Christian was not given at Jerusalem, the capital

of the Jewish world, where 3000 had been converted at once, but
at Antioch, a Gentile city, the residence of the President of Syria,

who had the supreme command o( Judrea. An intimation of the
future diffusion of Christianity throughout the Heathen world.

Antioch thenceforth became a centre of Gentile Christianity.

See on xiii. 4.

It is worthy of remark, that the name Christian was given,

for all time, to the followers of Christ in that great Syrian capital

Antioch, in which the Persecutor of God's people, Antiochus
Epiphanes, had reigned, whose own name was connected by origin

with that city, and who was a type of Antichrist.

Bp. Pearson has expressed an opinion, that, as the word
XpiaTiavbs was first used at Antioch, so also the word-, as opposed to oSa^is, was first used by S. Ignatius,

Bishop oi Antioch. See on lynat. ad Philad. 6.

" A title so honourable and of such concernment," says

Bp. Pearson on the Creed (Art. ii. p. 19•)), " that St. Luke has

thought fit to mention the city in which that name was first

heard, and given by Euodius, the Bishop of that place, as Eccle-

siastical History informs us (&'uii/n.?, V.. Johann. An-
tioch. p. 318 : cp. Bingham, ii. 1. 4) ; in which tlie primitive

Christians so much delighted, that before the face of their enemies
they would acknowledge no other than that, though hated, re-

viled, tormented, martyred for it." See Euseb. v. 1, anil cp.

Bingham i. cliapp. 1 and 2, where the learned author enume-
rates the various names given t•) the Christians.

The name Christian is also a protest against all religious

titles derived from human leaders : th yap ^ &: (.Matt, xxiii. 8. 10). " Christianus est cui Christus

semper in corde, ore, et opere." (A Lap.)
Hence Greg. Nazian. says (p. C56), " I honour Peter, but

am not called Petrianus ; 1 honour Paul, but am not called

Paulianus ; I will not consent to be named of men, having been
born of God. If I worshipped a Creature I should not be a
Christian. For why is the name of Christian precious } Because
Christ is God." Similar language is used by S. Augustine. What
would they have said of the names Arminian, Weslegan, &e. ?

The writer of the Acts of the Apostles, probably a native of

Antioch (Euseb. iii. 4), might well rejoice in the appellation ; as

S. Chrysostom, the Ilomiiist on the Acts, did, from his own
connexion with that city.

27.] prophet». Another proof of the gift of the

Holy Ghost to tlie Cliurch, aud of the truth of Christ. See John
xvi. 13. Cp. Acts XX. 23; xxi. 11. Eph. iv. 11. 1 Tim. iv. I.

For Prophecy had ceased with Malachi,—thence called by the

Jews themselves " the seal of the Prophets." See Hottinger,

Thes. Phil. p. 483.

28. \)> (•/\7—iirii] So the best MSS. On /ib;, femi-
nine, see Valck., who observes that the feminine is the Doric
form, and that many forms passed from that dialect into Hel-
lenistic Greek. Sec also Lobeck, Phryn. p. 188, and Bornemann
and Meyer here.

In order that it might not be alleged (as it was by Heathens)
that Famines and Troubles were due to Christianity, the Holy
Spirit predicts them, aud prepares the Christians for them, and
makes them to be occasions of Christian Benevolence. So all

things work for good to those who Ipve God. See Chrys. here.

— Z\7}v TTiv'] all the world. The Roman Empire.

See Luke ii. 1. On this famine, see Euseb. ii. 8. 11.

— }{ Kol ^7eVeTo] which also came to pass ; therefore there

is an interval of some time to he supplied here. Cp. the similar

use of iytviTo in the important passage Luke ii. 2.

It is to be understood from the context that St. Luke is

speaking of its coming to pass in Judtea.

— €71] in the time of Claudius. It was not pro-

phesied that it would prevail in all parts of the Empire at once,

and this seems to be the reason why St. Luke says in the time of
Claudius, without specifying the year ; and hence it is easily intel-

ligible that the Christians of Antioch, a great commercial city,

having traffic with all coimtries, might be comparatively at ease,

while their brethren in the heart of Judsa might be in distress.

The introduction of the words \ KKauUov seems to inti-

mate that the prophecy itself was delivered before he was
Emperor.

There were numerous famines in the reign of Claudius. See
Dio Cass. li. Sueton. Claud. 28. Tacit. Ann. xii. 43. Joseph.
Ant. XX. 5, A.D. 43, under Cuspius Fadus, appointed Procurator
of Judaea by Claudius after the death of King Herod Agrippa.
" Quam famem respexisse .\gabum testatur Euseb. ii. 8." Pear•
son, p. 376. See also Biscoe, pp. 60. 66. Lardner, Credib. i. 1 1. 2.

After Elz. adds Kaiaapos, which is' not in the
best MSS.

29.—'] they determined to send. They did not
wait for the Dearth, but anticipated it in faith and love. They
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no sooner believe but they bear fruit. Such was the good effect

of the Famine {C/trys.); it is an occasion of spiritual plenty

—

another example of good elicited from evil.

30. t Kol (•'—'\'] It appears from xii. 25, that

Barnabas and Saul arrived at Jerusalem and fulfilled their mission

of relief to the brethren there, and returned to Antioch soon after

the death of Herod. After the disciples were called Chriaiians,

their 7f>i/ act was one of Love.— Tt^is rovs5] the Presbyters; already well

known, but now first mentioned as such. See above on vi. 3.

Luke X. 1.

Hitherto St. Luke had applied the word-^ to the
ciders of the Jeirs (iv. 5. H. 23 ; vi. 1 2) ; henceforth the-
Ttpoi are officers recognized in the Chuj-ch, xiv. 23 ; xv. 2. 4. 0'.

22 ; xxi. 18.

Thus the Church almost insensibly succeeds to the Syna-
gogue, and occupies its place.

The contributors did not send the money to the Deacons,
though it is probable that the alms were to be dispensed by their

instrumentality (vi. 5).

While the Apostles were at Jenisaism, the sams of money
arising from the sale of the lands were laid at their feet (iv. 33.

37 ; V. 2).

It would seem therefore from the circumstance here men-
tioned, that the -Vpostles were not now at Jerusalem. St. James,
the Bishop of that See, was probably there ; and in the word
presdyters his presidency may be supposed (see xii. 17), as St.

Paul's is in I Tim. iv. 14 compared with 2 Tim. i. 6.

Ch. XII. 1. ' (Keivov rhv 61 At that season. St.

Luke here retiirns to an earlier date than thc/amine in xi. 28,

which took place soon after the death of Herod .-Vgrippa I., which

is described xii. 21—24, and occurred soon after the Passover of

A.D. 44.
— '5$ 6 jSaffiAeus] Herod (he King. The word \5,

King here, is a proof of St. Luke's accuracy. This Herod is

Agrippa, son of Aristobulus and Bernice, and grandson of Herod
called the Great, by whom, after his father's death, he was sent

to the court of Tiberius, at Rome, who, after the death of Drusus,

put him in custody, in which he remained till the death of Ti-

berius. Caligula gave him the tetrarchy of Philip {Joseph. Ant.

xviii. G. 10; xix. 8. 2) and the tetrarchy of Herod his brother,

who was banished to Lyons, and the title of King. The Emperor
Claudius added to his kingdom whatever else had belonged to his

grandfather, Herod the King (Joseph. Ant. xix. 5. 1 ; 8. 2).

Coins of Herod Agrippa have been preserved wi'h the in-

scriptions222202, and on
the reverse, KAI2APIA (sic) 02 22
{Akermann, p. 38), and .12002 {Wetst. p.

525; see below on rr. 21 —23),—-remarkable mementos of his

attachment to Rome, and of his connexion with this Ciesarea,

where he was smitten by the Angel when doing homage to Clau-

dius Csesar.

2. \( . \(\}> 'Iioiii'vou] he killed James the

brother o/ John : and so fulfilled the prophecy of Christ (Matt.

XX. 23). James tasted the^rst draught of Christ's cup of suffer-

ing, and his brother John had the longest draught of it. See also

on V. 3, and on John xxi. 23.

The Lord sometimes surrenders the life of His most faithful

servants ; and so the measure of guilt of those who persecute

them is filled up, and their ])unishment hastened, and the victory

of Christ consummated.

It is related by Clemens Alex, in Euseb. ii. 0, " that the

person who accused James, having been present at his testimony

to Christ, was so moved by it as to profess himself a Christian ;

and that he and the Apostle were led together to execution, and

on the way thither he craved pardon of James for the wrong he

had done him ; and that the Apostle, having looked at him for a

short time, said, ' Peace be with you,' and kissed him. And so

both were beheaded together." As to the time of his martyrdom,

see on r. 3.

Vol. I.—Part II.

Surprise has been expressed by some (see Meyer, p. 221)
that the writer of the Acts does not dilate on the circumstances of

the Martyrdom of the First of the Apostles who shed bis blood
for Christ.

But it was no par/ of St. Luke's plan to vrile a Martyrology.
His work is the book of their " Acts" in li/e, and not of their

sufferings by death. Ho. does not describe death-beds. The
martyrdom of life is what he teaches. He fixes the reader's

attention on that: and thus leads us to conclude that they who
live as Alartyrs will die as Martyrs, and that the true way to die

well is to live well.

He thus guards us against the common error of dwelling too

much on the circumstances of death-beds ; and draws us off firom

them, to the practical duties of daily life.

Having described one Martyrdom in such a manner as none
but an inspired writer could have done—the Martyrdom of

St. Stephen the Deacon (vi. vii.)—he leaves his readers to infer

that the same Spirit Who encouraged and animated the Proto-

martyr in his death, was with the whole of the Noble Army of

Martyrs who followed him on the road of suffering to glory ; and
be therefore will not describe the martyrdom of the first Apostle,

St. James, nor even of him whose friend and historian be is, the

Apostle St. Paul.

Another reason may perhaps have weighed with him here.

He and his brother Evangelists are very full and circumstantial in

their history of the first and greatest of Martyrdoms— that blessed

Martyrdom which is the source of all the Grace and of all the

Glory of all Martyrdoms, both in life and death, even to the end
of time, the Martyrdom of " the true and faithful Marttk or," Jesos Christ. (Rev. i. 5; iii. 14.)

Perhaps he was unwilling to disturb the unapproachable
dignity and holiness of that astonishing act of love, and of that

unique source of life ; or to draw off the attention of his readers

by details of the subordinate and derivative martvTdoms of hia

followers, even of a St. James, and a St. Paul, from contem-
plating with unwavering faith and undivided love the Martyrdom
of Christ.—] with the sword, not by the sentence of the San-
hedrim, according to which he would have been stoned, but by
the civil sword. On, as the ensign of civil power, see

Rom. xiii. 4. Rev. vi. 4.

James suffered by one Herod the same kind of death as the

Baptist had suffered from another Herod. The Herods were imi-

tators of Rome even in their executions of pnnishment. Death
hv decapitation was abominable in the eyes of the Jews.
(Lighlfoot.)

3. apeaThv—5(] pleasing to (he Jews. It was a ruling

principle of the Herodian policy, to please the people. " Herodis
posteri, Herodis Magni exempio, id tantum satagebant, ut Ccesa•

ribus partim, partim Judieis plaoerent." (Gro/iiw.)

— '' he added to apprehend; a He-
braism. See Luke xx. 12,• ve^ypat. Cp. Gen. iv. 2;
viii. 10; rxiviii. 26. 1 Sam. xix. 21. See Vortl. de Hebr.

p. 592.— avy] of the unleavened bread. S. Jerome (in

Ezek. xliii.) apjiears to say (though cp. Tillemont, p. 270) that

St. James was martyred on the Second day of the Passover, i. e.

on the XVth Nisan, the same day as the Crucifixion of Christ ; if

so, there was in this coincidence also an appropriateness in the

prophecy of his participation in Christ's cup of suffering. See r. 2.

4. TeVffopffi TeTpoSiois] four quaternions ; a quaternion for

each of the four watches of the night, he being chained (r. 6) to

two of each of the quaternions in succession ; and the other two

being posted at the door.

Agrippa, who had been himself kept a prisoner at Rome by

Tiberius, had not learnt mercy by adversity. He who had been

bound, binds Peter ; but Peter is loosed from his chains by an
Angel of life, and Agrippa is smitten by an Angel of death.

— t!> -] after the Passorer. .\3 if in reverence

for the sanctity of the season (" non judicant die festo," says tlis

I Talmud, Mood Katon) -when he was intent on murder! Com•
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pare the hypocrisy of the Jews, when thirsting for the blood of

Christ, John xviii. 20.

6. ^] continuous. See I Pet. iv. 8.

6. 3t€ 5e (\( Tvpoayeivl but when he was about to bring

flint forth. On the remarkable timeliness of divine interferences,

see above, ix. 3, and below, v. 23.

— Koi/iiijucros] sleeping. Peter sleeps calmly in body, because

he watches in his heart to God ; Who " neither slumbers nor

sleeps." Chrys. (Horn. 8, ad Ephes.)

He casts all his care on God. He who is bound sleeps; they

who are at large pray. {Chrys.) Compare Paul in prison, xvi. 25.

7. 6.yyt\os Kupiou] an Anyel of the Lord. See also v. 23.

This Chapter presents a Prophetical Epitome of the History

of the Persecutions of the Church.

Herod, the Edomite, favoured by the Roman Empire, ad-

mired and applauded by the world, acting with a view to popu-

larity fxii. 3), and administering his kingdom on princijiles of

political expediency, with an eye mainly to material and mer-

cantile interests (r. 20), and by the arts of diplomacy, and with

the pomp and display of human eloquence and ;;lory {v. 21), is a

striking personification of the Power of the World as arrayed

against the Church.

He stretches forth his hands to vex certain of the Church.

He is at first successful. The Apostle St. James is killed by the

Sword ; as the Baptist was by Herod's uncle. This act pleases

the people. Herod is elated by success. He proceeds to seize

another Apostle, St. Peter, the foremost of the Twelve, and thus

he is hurried on to his own destruction.

The Church resorts to her proper weapon of defence

—

Prayer {vv. 5. Vl), united and unremitting Prayer. In answer to

her supplications, one Angel of the Lord is sent to deliver Peter

from prison ; and another Angel is sent from God to smite

Herod, in the height of his pride and glory. The princely Per-

secutor is summoned from the, on which he sate in royal

state (i'. 21), to the of Christ, the King of kings. He dies

miserably. But the word of the Lord grows, and is mul-
tiplied.

This narrative forms a striking sequel to another divine

History of Persecution in the Annals of the Ancient Cliurch of

God—in the Old Testament. There, another king, the victorious

King of Assyria, Sennacherib, rages against Jerusalem and blas-

phemes God. The Church of God, in the person of her king

Hezekiah, resorts to her armour against Persecution and Impiety

—

Prayer in God's House (see 2 Kings xix. J. 14. Isa. xxxvii. 1).

The word of God, delivered by the prophet Isaiah, comforts

Hezekiah. An Angel of the Lord is sent to smite the army of

Sennarherib, in the hour of his impious exultation and triumph.

Hezekiah, who had gone up to the Lord's house to pray, is mira-

culously rescued by God. And he who had blasphemed God,

falls basely by the hands of his own children, while worshijipiuy

in the house of Nisroch Ai* god (2 Kings xix. 37• Isa. xxxvii.

38).

These two Chapters (Acts sii. and Isa. xxxvii.) beautifully

illustrate each other, by displaying the rage of the World and its

furious passions against God and His Church, and the impotent
futility and shameful discomfiture of all its pride and power when
warring against Him ; and the duty of the Ch':rch to trust in

God and to pray, in the hour of her trial. They are dictated by
tlie Holy Spirit for the encouragement of the Cimrch in every

age, and in order to cheer her with the prophetic assurance, that

although all help of man should fail, the rage of the Kingdom of

Darkness against her will not prevail, but be made conducive in

the end to the more glorious Victory of the Word of God.

It is not unworthy of remark, as a happy coincidence, that

these two Chapters are appointed to be read on the same day in

the Calendar of Daily Lessons in the English Church (viz.) on
December 12.

May the same Divine Power which watched over the Church
of Sion under both dispensations, watch over our Jerusalem ; may
she have grace to imitate that Church in faith and trust and
prayer; and may she be ever blessed with Princes and Pastors,

mindful of the example and animated with the spirit of Hezekiah
the King, Isaiah the Pro])het, and Peter the Apostle !—$ ...] light; that he might not suppose it to be a
dream. (Chrys.)

—] an euphemism for prison (). Cp.-, v. 19, an expression for (po^'ei'^^t'oi, also said of

Herod, the enemy and persecutor of the Church. Cp. eis rhv
rhv, said of Judas, i. 25.

These examples of -^, or charitable extenuation, arc

deserving of notice, as showing that the inspired Writers and
Speakers, in the Apostolic age, were not actuated by passion, when
relating the worst actions of their Enemies, but were enabled to

cherish a spirit of gentleness and moderation, even under circum-

st-ancos of severe provocation.—A genuine fruit of the Spirit of

Grace.

8.] sandals. See on Matt. x. 10, and Mark vi. 9,

whence it appears that the Apostles did not wear the heavier•, but the lighter, more suitable for missionary

activity. 'S.avddKia are the Latin sotece, and are inter])reted

by Hesych.
The words Arise quickly, are not designed to show that there

was any need of fiaste, but to prove the celerity with which the
deliverance of Peter from his chains was executed.

Indeed (as has been observed by Valck.), all these commands
of the Angel concerning St. Peter's attire, are recited to show
that there was no hurry in the transaction. *' Do not stay to

bind on your sandals," was a common phrase among the Greeks,
when they would excite a person to make haste. See Theocrit.

xxiv. 35, '', reoTs unb/ $.
And so Hesiod, to contrast speed with delay, uses a meta.

phor from the girding of the tunic, y^lToves (,
€. Cp. Juvenal, v. 20, " rumpere somnum De-

beat et ligulas demiftere," and Ruperti's note.

—7€; ri» ] cast thy pallium about thee: he
had already girded his tunic.

10. €0'€5— Ti-ju Sce Lightfoot, who shows reason
for believing that this prison was without the City's inner wall,

and between its two walls.

—'] he departed. The Angel's actions show that God's
extraordinary grace is not wanting in what is needful, nor exerted
where not necessary ; but where human care and labour can act,

there divine grace does not supersede, but quicken them. (Chry^.)
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12. Ma'pfoi^] See xii. 2 ; . 37. 31). Prob.ibly Mark the

Evangelist {Ammonius, Oriffen, Eiithym.^ (Ecrtmen.), whom St.

Peter calls his son (1 Pet. v. 13). This opinion, though contro-

verted by some, seems to be correct, for the following reasons :

—

(1) We find St. Peter here connected with John, whose
surname, or additional name, was Mark.

(2) This John Mark was the companion and ave^ihs of

Barnabas (Acts xii. 23 ; xv. 37. 3'J. Col. iv. 10).

(3) 5arnflia* was under the influence of Pe/er. "Barnabas,

Petro farailiarissimus" {B/t. PearsOTi), was led away by Peter's

example at Antioch (Gal. ii. 13).

(4) This swerving of Barnabas under St. Peter's influence,

appears to have prepared the way for the}$ between

Paul and Barnabas (Acts xv. 30 — 3!)). See Bp. Pearson, A. P.

ad A.D. 50.

(5) St. Mark was mixed up with this dispute, and after it

went away with Barnabas.

(6) St. Peter calls Mark his son (1 Pet. v. 13i.

(7) This Mark is identified with the Evangelist by the Early

Church, which records that the Gospel of St. Mark was written

under the eye of St. Peter (Euseb. ii. 1.5; iii. 3!1). See also

above. Introduction to the Gospel of St. ^lark, p. 111.

—'^, jiraying by night. Cp. v. 5. Angelas

orationis (see Malachi ii. 7» and cp. Bp- Andrewes, Serm. v. 350)
ascendebat in Ecclesia, ad invocandum Deum ; Angelus Potestatis

descendebat a Deo ad liberandum Petrum.

Herod's soldiers were watching under arms at the door of

the prison. Christ's soldiers were watching unto prayer in the

house of Mary. Christ's soldiers are more powerful with their

arms, than Herod's soldiers with theirs. They unlock the prison

door, and bring Peter to the door of Mary's house. See the beau-

tiful Homily of Chrysostom, on this history, pp. 7'>1—7M•
13. TTjr /» ToO/] The door or wicket of the gate.

Cp. iii. 2; xiv. 13.

—)] a damsel. We hear of a damsel as a porter in

the High Priest's bouse John xviii. 16, 17-

—] to hearken, to answer and announce. Xenophon,
Sympos. i. 11.

14. airi> TTis] from joy. A touching incident, full of

truth and beauty,—showing the love with which the Apostle was

rcfiardcd by a servant, perhaps a slave. S. Chrys. here observes,

TTUis at ^ffay. A lesson

for modern times. Remark also that St. Luke's knowledge of facts

extends even to the name of the servant-maid at Mary's door.

15. 6 &YYf\05 4'] it is his Angel. This was said by

holy persons who had been engaged in earnest prayer, and at a

time when the graces of the Holy Spirit in the knowledge of

divine things were bestowed in extraordinary abundance on the

Church. And the Holy Spirit has vouchsafed to place this speech

here upon record in Scripture. There is doubtless therefore some-

thing significant in it. Some of the Fathers did not hesitate to

say, that it appears from this and other passages of Holy Writ,

especially Matt, xviii. 10, that every believer has a guardian

Angel, OTi« 6.yy(\ov (Chrys.), and

rrewtcTfvKOTt fls/ liyyeKos Trapfdpivei (Basil, in Ps. xxxiii.),!€ iSyby (Amman.), " unless we drive him from us by

our sins" (Basil, in Caten. Theophyl. S. Hieron. in Esai. c. Cfi),

and see the passages in Pelavii Dogm. Theol. iii. de Angelis, ii. 6,

and Bfi. Bull's two Sermons, xi. and xii. " On the existence of

Angels," and " the Office of the Holy Angels towards the Faithful,"

vol. i. pp. 2(.—325.

It was also a received opinion among the devout Jews of our

Lord's age, that every one of the faithful has a tutelary Angel,

and that the Angel sometimes appeared in the likeness of the

person whose Angel he was. See Lighlfoot here, ii. p. 683.

It may be observed also, that this speech had a singular fit-

ness on the present occasion. For 8t. Peter had just said (p. 1 1),

" Now I know that God hath sent His Angel and hath delivered

me ;" and the very fact that he was now at Mary's door was due

to God's interposition by an Angel.

It was God's power exerted by the ministry of an Angel

which had brought Peter out of the prison and enabled him to

stand there. The speech therefore seems to have been uttered

not without some intimation from above.

Thus far at least we may venture to say concerning it,

—

(1) That it affords a remarkable illustration of the truth of

the assertion, that the Angels of God " are sent forth to minister

for them that shall be heh-s of salvation " (Heb. i. U), especially

when labouring in the cause of Christ and His Church, and in

peril of death, as Peter was. Cp. Ps. ixiiv. 7; xci. It— 12.

(2) That this speech, coming forth so naturally as it did

from the mouth of this Christian assembly in the house of Mary,

afiords a cogent proof of the reality of the angelic appearance»

described in the New Testament, which some rationalizing Expo,

sitors would endeavour to explain away into figures of speech.

Here is a person described, knocking at a door, speaking with a

human voice. It cannot, they think, be Peter j for he is in

prison ; who, then, is it .' It is his Angel.

(3) The frequency with which Angels appear, or are men.

tioned in the History of the Acts of the Apostles (in which the

word Angel occurs twenty times), is remarkable. See v. 19;

viii. 26 ; x. 3 ; xii. 7. 23 ; xxvii. 23. And in this same book the

Sadducees appear prominently as persecutors of the Church ; and

they believed " neither Angel nor Spirit," ixiii. 8 ;

Thus Almighty God affords the most appropriate and season-

able corrections of error, in perilous times, to His Church. The
angelic appearances in the Apostolic age comforted the hearts of

persecuted Churches, and refuted the errors of persecuting Sad-

ducees.

On the Angelic Appearances in the Acts, see further below,

note, . 21, 22.

17./— ] having beckoned to them to be

silent, with a downward motion of A is hand. See on xxi. 40.

This description of the motions of the hand and other bodily

gestures, which are frequently noticed in the Acts, bespeak the

accuracy of an eye-witness. See iii. 7 ix• 41 ; xiii. 16 ; xix. 33

;

xxi. 40; xxiii. 19; xxvi. 1 ; xxviii. 8.

—' to James, " the brother of our Lord," and first

Bishop of Jerusalem (Euseb. ii. 1). Sec on Matt. x. 3. He
was martyred, A.D. 62, by the Jews, who, being disappointed by

the escape of St. Paul, wreaked their vengeance on him. Euseb.

ii. 23.

This message to St. James appears to intimate that he held

a special position in the Church at Jerusalem. And this is con-

firmed by other passages in the Acts, particularly xxi. 18, where

St. Paul makes a special report to James ; and by Gal. ii. 12, where

persons coming from Jerusalem are said to come " from James."

This office is atBrmed by ancient Church History to have

been that of Bishop of Jerusalem. See Euseb. ii. 1, where he

snys that James, " the Lord's brother, commonly railed James

the Just, was ordained the first Iii>hop of Jerusalem."

It has been questioned by some whether 'James the Lord's

brother " was one of the twelve Apostles. (Vales. Euseb. i. 12.

Burton, p. 105. Baumgarlen, i. p. 320. Gieseler, § 25. 26,

and others.) But this question seems to be decided by St. Paul,

who says (Gal. i. 19), " Other of the Apostles saw I none, save

James the Lord's brother." Compare this with Acts ii. 2/,

•• Barnabas brought him (Paul) to the Apostles," i.e. Peter and

James. , •* i.

There are only two .\postles named James ; and if James th«

Lord's brother had been the same as James the son of Zcbedee,

then St. John the Evangelist would have been the Lord's brother

which is never said by any writer of Scripture.

\moiig the women at the crucifixion, according to St. Mark

2
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(. 40), were Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of James

the Less : ace irding to St. John (xix. 25), Mary Magdak'ne and

Mary ^oD, probably, wife of Clcopas or Clnpas. There-

fore James tlie Less was, it would seem, son of Cleopas. And
this is confirmed by Epiphan,, C/iri/w, Lardner, iii. ;i^l, and

others, particularly (as it seems) by Papias, the scliolar of !St.

John. See on Matt. xii. 4G. And according to St. Matthew (x.

3), one of the two Apostles who was called James, was the son

of Alphaevs, whicli is probably the same name as Cleopas. See

on Matt. X. '
; xii. 4(j. Therefore James the Lord's brother was

the same as James the Apostle.

Probably his relationship to our Lord conduced to his ap-

pointment as first Hishop of Jerusalem ; and several of that family

are said to have been chosen to preside over Churches on this

ground. Hegesipp. in Etiseb. iii. 20. Cp. the article on St. James
the Less in Tiilemont, Mcmoires, i. pp. lfJ3 2K1, where he dis-

cusses the question; and Lardncr, iii. 3J!4, and parlicularly

Dr. Mill's Ei^says, ii. p. 23i(, and Blunt on the Early Church,

p. 71 and below, Introduction to the Epistle of St. James, p. G.

—€ anolher plncey of a different kind. Some
Roman Divines say Rome {fiarojiiHs)^ but this is uncertain, as

Lorinus acknowledges; and see Pearson, Ann. Paul. a.d. xliv.

Others {Lightfoot, Heinrichs, Kuinnel) say Antioch. We find

Peter again at Jerusalem at tlie Council, Acts xv. 7t the last time

he is mentioned in this book
;

The fact of his departure is perhaps mentioned to show that

he would not expose himself needlessly to danger, or tempt
Herod to the sin of persecution : yap evelpaC^ rhv ®ihi', says

Chrgs.

More than twelve years had now elapsed from the Ascension

(see on i. 4), and he had discharged his duty of witnessing Christ's

Resurrection to the Jews at Jerusalem. He would now go and
preach elsewhere, in some other place, where tlie Gospel which

he preached would be received more favourably than it had been
by the Rulers of Jerusalem.

Perhaps in the word here used,— not &\\os, but eVcpoy,
other of tiro^ contrasted with each other—there is reference to

our Lord's own command (Matt. x. 2:i), If they persecute you in

one city, fly ch tV tTepai/— and to His own practice when re-

jected by the Samaritan Village (Luke ix. 56),4€ els ere-
pav -.

The time of the probation of Jerusalem and her Rulers was
now nearly over, as far as the preaching of the Twelve was
concerned. Her cup of iniquity had been almost filled to the
brim by the murder of James the Apostle, and by the attempt
made by her King to murder St. Peter—because that other
murder had pleased the Jews

;

Now, therefore, the Witness of Apostolical Preaching with-

draws from Jerusalem, and migratts to another place ;

Probably it is for this reason that the place to which Peter
went is not specified. The non-specification of its name brings

out more clearly its contrast as another place than Jerusalem.
If its name had been mentioned, it might have been supposed
(hat he went from Jerusalem, merely because he was attracted to

that other, different, place by some recommendations of its own.
On St. Peter's subsequent history, until his martyrdom at

Rome, see below, Introduction to his First Epistle, pp. 30—40.

19.] to be led away, i. e. to execution.]
is an euphemism for ** to be put to death," us '\.
(Hesgch.) An instance of St. Luke's lenity of language—es-

pecially concerning Kings. See on v. 7-

20.'] properly fighting in his hs, the seat of pas-
sion, against—enraged with—not actually at war. So Polgbins,
Plutarch, and Dion. Halic. use (see Valck. and
Kuin.).

— Tvplois Kol2] Tyrians and Sidonians. Tyre and

Sidon were now subject to Rome, " cum umbra quadam liber-

tatis." {Grot.)
— rh] Cp. 1 Kings v. 1 1. Ezek. xxvii. 17.

21— 23./ i//^f'/J?] ^^ ^ *^' ^^^l/' ^^i^l» tl'G simple nar-

rative of these three verses compare the ornate description in

Josephus, Ant. xix. 8. 2 ;

The events here described took place in the Tlicatro at

CiESarca, when Herod was celebrating festive and votive games
in lionour of his Imperial patron Claudius

;
perhaps on the occa-

sion of his return from IJritain {Joseph, xix. 8. 2). Wetsfein

(p. 5'J5) refers to coins of llerod Agrippa inscribed

KAI2APEIA, and52 ^, 102 -12, and22 KAI-
2API22 EX. . See above on » 1.

The passage of Josephus deserves to he transcribed, as illus-

trating and confirming the narrative of St. Luke, and in order

that it may be seen from the comparison of it with St. Luke's

relation, how little the Sacred Writers are disposed to overstate

things, or to adopt what is legendary and apocryphal. ^^
SfVTf'pa rwv BaapiCiv ^. ^^, ^ apyvpou(4, ws/ ^ fJfat,\ tis rh,^ )$, "- -

4\7$ & &pyupos aaya0t\965 4\,^ \ to7s eh aiiritf (5'$ 01\ ras oiiSe s ayaOov &\\as
aWoOfv ^^ Qehv irpoaayopiCovrfS, €}$ 6, iiTtXfyovTfs . . . &,
ou^i ^ ^. *^
o5r jU€t' 7'' Thv eavrov \5 ^-^ (cf, Joseph. Ant. xviii. ) iXhiv i-nX Tivhs^

^.yyiKOv T€ 5 ^€ elvut, rhv^^, ^ ^'
tJjs KoiXins^ €5 , . ,^ ^*^ yaaTphs aXyijpaTi-
\$ Thv'^^.

'Ayptwwas 6\5 ^^
Thv.

If such a narrative as this had been found in tlie pages of the

New Testament, how much censure would it have elicited !

Many will allow Joseplius to have his owl, who deny St. Luke
his angel. See also above on v. 15.

On the citation of this passage of Josephus by Eusebiua

(u. 10), compare Whisfon's note on Josephus with Heinichen's

Excursus ii. p. 93, ed. Oxon, 1842.

The 7€5 in Ensebius is to be explained from Josephus
xviii. 8, compared with xix. 6.

The comparison of St. Luke*s narrative in tliis chapter with

that of the historian Josephus, presents for thankful considera-

tion the benefits derived from the study of Sacred History. It

removes the veil which hangs between us and the past, and dis-

closes to us the secret springs and invisible agency by which its

great events were produced. This is a work which no uninspired

writer could perform. It could only be done by the Spirit of

God. And a writer who (as St. Luke does in this chapter) jjro•

Jesses to reveal the unseen ministry of Angels in the working out
of the facts wiiich he describes, lags claim to Inspiration. He
asserts his own superiority to all ordinary Historians; and be
gives cheering assurance of God's mercy to His people, and encou-
rages them to rely on His superintending Providence and retri-

butive Justice in the Government of the World,
Yet some would reject these claims as presumptuous, and

would refuse all the benefits thus proflered to their use by God
;

For example, one recent Expositor of note thus comments
on V. 23—

*' ^»/ avThv 6.yy€\os] Schlug ihn ein Engel
des Ilerrn ist ni';hts als S'jbjective an alttest. Sagen (2 Konig.
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. 35) crinnernde Bezeichnung der holiern Ursadie der den
Konig scbncll befallenden Krankhe'it, und dndrri an Factum
nichin." £)e JVette, Apostelgeschichte, p. IOC, 3rd ed. 1848,

and again, p. 107. " Die Krankheit (of Herod) bei Luk nach
christlicher Ansicbt modificirt />"

It is refreshing to pass from this to BengeVs note on?. *' De gravi hue circumstantia nil habet Josephus, qui

niulta minora persequitur, Adeo differt Ilistoria divina et hu-
mana. Angelus Domini eduxit Petrum. Angelas Domini pcr-

cussit Heroden. Utrumque ab Angelis factum esse non viderunt
mortales ; Sanctis duntaxat innotuit."

It has been sometimes said that persons conversant with
material causes, and physical phenomena, and animal organization,

are slow to recognize the workings of supernatural agents. But
St. Luke, the beloved Physician (Col. iv. 14), whose praise is in

the Gospel (2 Cor. viii. 18), furnishes a happy exception to this

assertion. By the discipline of his medical training, he was re-

quired and qualified to scrutinize natural causes. And perhaps
we may see a divine dispensation in the fact, that he among the

vangelists who was least likely to be carrit-d away by a supersti-

tious belief in supernatural agency, has been employed more than
any other Sacred Writer to reveal the operations of Invisible

Beings in the History of the Church.
23. riji/ ^^ . .] /le did not give the glory io

God. As Peter did, x. 2/1, and Paul, xiv. 14, 15.—\76$ 4^^^€'\ being eaten up of worms he eX'

pired. On the acts and miserable deaths of Persecutors, see

2 Mace. ix. 12 (Antiochus) ; Joseph. Antiq. xvii. 8. Bell. Jud.

i. 33 (Herod the Great) ; Euseb. viii. lii (Maximian); ix. 10, 11

(Maximinus) ; Lactaui. de mortibus Persecutorum, c. Hi, and
Tertullian ad Scapulam, 3, and IVe/sietn here. And on the sig-

nal interferences of God's providence in behalf of His Church in

times of peril, see above, Ix. 3.

Herod Agrippa died August fi, a.d. 44, in tlie fifty-third year

of his age, and in the seventh of his reign ; having reigned four

years under Caligula, and nearly three under Claudius Cicsar, who
added Judica and Samaria to bis dominions {Joseph, xix. 8. 2).

See above on v. I.

The following historical recapitulation from Kuin. may be

added here :
'* Herodes, qui apud auctores Agrippa et quidem

major dicitur, fuit nepos Herodis magni, filius Aristobuli, cujus

gulam pater laqueo fregcrat, r. Joseph. Ant. xviii. 5.

" Herodes Magnus tres reliqucrat iilios, Archelaitm, Phi-

lippum et Aiitipam, in quos rcgnum patcrnum divisit Augustus,

ita, ut Philippo et Antipie, unicuique quartam, jVrchelao autem
dimidiam regni partem assignaret. PhUippus accepit Batanteam,

A,uranitidem, quam utramque regionem Luc. iii. I. IturciE no-

mine complexus est, et Trachonitidem ; Archetaus Jud;eani,

Idumieam et Samariam ethnarthai nomine obtiimit ; Antipas
Galilwara et Perieam, ita, ut non minus quam Philippus diceretur?.

" Archetaus, crudelitatis nomine apud Augustum accusatus,

postquam novem annos regnarat, de sua dignitate dejectus, ct

Viennam, Galliie urbem, in exilium ab imperatore ejcctus, atque
Judiea in provinciic formam redacta, Syriaeque adjuncta est, ita.

ut sub Syriae pricsidibus a proeuratoribus Romanis administrare-

tur. Philippo mortuo, tetrarchia ejus Syrice ab imj)eratore Tibe-
rio adjudicata est ; sed C. Caligula hanc tetrarchiani, adjecta quoque
Lysani^ tetrarchia, (vid. Joseph. Antiq. xviii. . |0,) concessit

Herodi Agri}>pa•, dc quo nobis hic sermo est ; et Antipa in

Galliam primo, deinde in Hispaniam cxule acto, hujus quoque
tetrarchia eum donavil (vid. Joseph. Ant. xviii. 7)•

•* Neque minus Agrippam auxit Claudius, Caligula; successor.

Romce degcbat Agrippa, cum Caligula trucidaretur, et Claudii

gratiam atque favorein sibi ita couciliabat, ut eum Judseee quoque
ct Sainarioe preeesse juberet.

" Sic totum regnuin, quod avus habuerat, restitutum, ipseque

ab imperatore Rex Judaiic salutatus est {Joseph. Ant. xix. 5. 1).

Agrippa cum vix tricnnio Judieorum rex fuissct, mortuus est

A.c. 44, et Juda:a iterum in provinciae formam redacta, Syriaequo
annexa est, misso, qui earn administraret, Cuspio Fadio, procura-
tore {Joseph. Ant. xix. 8. 2), in cujus postea locum Ttberitis

Alexander {Joseph, xx. 5. 2), Ventidius Cumanus (ib.), Claudius
Felix {Tacit. Ann. xii. 54. Joseph. Ant. xx. 7. B. J. ii. 12),
Porcius Festus {Joseph, xx. 8), Albinus (Id. xx. >) et Gessius
Florus (Id. xx. 9. 5) successerunt." See the Chronological
Tables prefixed to this Volume, p. 28.

24. KOyos '] the word of God was growing.
The Church's Epinicium, See above, viii. 1 ; xi. 19, on the good
educed by God from Persecution.

25. 2)—4^] It is probable that St. Paul then
saw the trance in the Temple (Acts xxii. 17— 21) at Jerusalea
when he had a mission from God to the Gentiles, to which he ia

now about to be ordained (see xJii. 2).

His rapture into the third heaven—qualifying him for the
sufferings he was to endure in his missionary career by a view of
the future glory— was perhaps about the same time. See 2 Cor.
xii. 2 Cp. LiyhtJ'oot, i. 878, and so Bp. Pearson, p. 376.— rriv tiaKoviav^ their ministering to the saints at Jerusalem,
xi. 28, 29.

— Mc£p/cof] Mark. See on r. 12. Mark's connexion with
Barnabas and Peter may have suggested this choice,

Ch. XIII. 1. .'•'] prophets. Saul, the Persecutor of

the Church, is now a Preacher of the Gospel. Was there some
prophetic and divinely-inspired anticipation of this marvellous
change, in the saying of the Ancient Church, applied to another
Persecutor, bearing the same name, ** Is Saul among the Pro~
phets ? " (1 Sam. x. 12 ; xix. 24.) Sec on ix. 2L

These words, Prophets and Teachers, have here a special

signification and proprit-ty as applied to Barnabas and Saul.

They had been already endued with special or gifts

and graces, qualifying them to be Prophets and Ttacliers, but had
not yet been ordained to the Apostolic Office. They had not as

yet received the jiower of dispensing those peculiar gifts which
were bestowed by God through the agency of the Apostles. See
further on t. 3, and on I Cor. xii. 28.

— ''] Manaen : " aulie tentatione liberatus.*' {Bengel.)

Manaen was$, collactaneus, i. e. nourished by the

same milk as Herod Antipas. The one is a prophet ; the other

killed one of the greatest of prophets. It is not on our circum•

stances, but on our heart that our e:ernal happiness depends. In

all states of life, " one is taken, the other left." Matt. xxiv. 4U.

(Cp. Chrgs. aiid Theophgl. here.)

Antipas and Archclaus were now in bani:>hmcnt in Gaul

:

Antipas at Lugdunum or Lyons, Archelaus at Vienne, in Gaul.

— ^] of Herod. Antipas, brought up privately at

Rome, with his brother Archelaus. Joseph. B. J. i. 28. 4.

— 2'05] Saul is here placed last of the prophets, but at and

after r. 46 he generally stands before Barnabas, though not always

(see xiv. 14), and was " not a whit behind the chiifest Apostles
"

(2 Cor. xi. 5).

2. \(opyo'y'] ministering.€ (from- and

€pyov)j & public service (cp. the Athenian), applied in

N. T. to the public ministry

—

(1) Of the Temple (Luko i. 23, Hob. viii. C; ix. 21), as in

LXX, passim.

(2) Of the Christian Church.

Thus St. Paul calls himself»***, eir

(Rom. . 16),(«' rh tvayy(\ioy Qtoi;

ytvT}Tai ; iOvwv 6(5,'/ ^
'.

Cp. Clemens Roman. § 43, as to the Jewish ministry ; and as

to the Christian, see cap. 44, where he uses both the words€'€ and, and speaks of the of the

Apostles, and of the irpfC$vTfpot, to the ^Ovioy roO".
Hence it appears that in the records of primitive Christian

Antiquity, the Apostles and Presbyters are said Ktirovpyuv <*.
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to• to Goil : and also Xetroupyfiv iroifinV, i. e. to

minister to the jieriph. Cp. Dean Trench, Syn. xxxv.

In oppositiDii to the assertions of some Romish Divines who

would limit the word XfiTovpyta to the sacrifice of Ihe Mass, it

may be observed that Chrija. here interprets the word by /-6, preac/iiiiff ,- atid it has been shown by Isaac Casau/jon

(Excrcit. liaron. xvi. n. 41) that it extends to Divine Worship

generally, i. e. to Prayers, Reading of Scripture, Preaching, and

Administration of the Sacraments. Sometimes the word

was ailded to it, and then it generally signified the Holy Eucharist.

See Binyfiani, xiii. 1.

— ] separate ye them to Me now. The con-

junction )) is thus used with an imperative and conjunctive to

Indicate a command to be executed without delay. See Valck.,

and comp. Luke ii. 15. Acts xv. 30. 1 Cor. vi. 20. Separate

them from yourselves, and from the order of Prophets and

Teachers (to which they have hitherto belonged), and ordain ye

them now to that work to which I have called them, viz., as the

sequel shows, to the Apostleship of the Gentiles. See on 1 Cor.

ii. 6. Gal. ii.

Indeed St. Paul in the beginning of liis Epistle to the greatest

Gentile Church seems specially to refer to these very words of the

Holy Ghost,?); ei's

fifayy^\iov Qeod. See Rom. i. I.

On (pyof, work, used in this sense, see 1 Tim. iii. 1, 6 Tis

^(5 op^yfTat, tpyov ^. So Chrys. Cp. S.

Leo, Ep. ad Dioscor. ^, and below, v. .
Uj) to this time they are called Prophets, or preachers. See

xiii. 1. But, after their Ordination at Antioch, they appear in the

next Chapter with the .4;)Os<oiie title {v. 4), atiy toTs- s,

with the Apostles ; i. e. Barnabas and Paul ; and again, v. 14, oi(•! ?, the Apostles, Barnabas

and Paul. Although St. Paul had received Visions and Revelations

of the Lord, yet Ordination and Mission by the public authority

of the Church, to qualify him for the Apostolic Office, was not

dispensed with in his case ; but was specially enjoined by the

Holy Spirit Himself, who did not say, " I have separated them,"

but " Do ye separate them for Me."
Here (says Chrys.) we may see a proof of the Divinity of

the Holy Ghost. The Prophets were ministering to the Lord.

He does not say. Separate Paul and Barnabas to the Lord, but to

Me, for the Ministry to which /have called them: showing that

He is coequal with God.

"When was St. Paul ordained to be an Apostle .'

"

This is an important question, and much has been written

upon it (see Lardner, iii. p. 250).

But it does not seem that sufficient attention has been paid

to the important difference between Lis call, and mission to the

Apostleship.

He had received an immediate call from Christ at his Con-

version, and was even then sent to the Gentiles (.\cts xxvi. 1(!

—

18), TTphs ots (Tf, to xrhom I send thee as an Apostle.

It is therefore true that he was then divinely called and sent

to be an Apostle to the Gentiles.

But he was not then ordained to be an Apostle. He had

not as yet received the inward spiritual gifts of the Holy Ghost,

and the external visible mission, which were requisite to autho-

rize, qualify, and enable him to execute Apostolic acts. See note

below on Acts xxvi. I7.

He had also supernatural Revelations in Arabia from Christ

(Gal. i. H— 17); and these Visions and Revelations were arguments

and motives to himself, for entering on the Apostolic office. But
they would not carry conviction to oltters, and persuade them to

receive him as an Apostle.

And he does not appear, as yet, to have exercised Apostolic

functions. Nor is he, as yet, called an Apostle by the Holy Spirit

writing by St. Luke ; but he is only a Prophet, or Teacher (xiii. I).

In order to execute the office of an Apostle, it was provided

that he should not oidy have an iuward call from God, but also

have an external mission and ordination from Him, by the in-

strumentality of persons in the Church who were qualified to

ordain him.
This is what he received, when the Holy Ghost said. Separate

to Me now Bai-nalias and Paul for the work to which I have

called them (Acts xiii. 2).

A distinction must therefore be made between the call, and

the separation, to the work of the Ministry. And nothing more
clearly shows the necessity of a regular external mission (see

Article XXIII.), as well as an inward spiritual call, than the

«xample of St. Paul, who was converted in an extraordinary man-

ner, and eminently privileged by an "abundance of Revelations

and Visions of the Lord" (2 Cor. xii. 7). and «ho was diredly
nominated and appointed by the Holy Ghost Himself speaking
from heaven to the Church {v. 2) ; and yet even he did not ven-
ture to enter on Apostolic functions, and did not receive the name
of an Apostle, till he had been ordained by the layiny on of hands.

It is the special function of God the Holy Ghost to {jualify

men by the divine unction at Ordination to discharge the duties

to which they are called. See Acts xx. 28, and Dp. Pearson,
Art. viii. p. ulfJ.

This is the second instance, recorded in the Acti, of Ordina-
tion to the Apostolic Office. It leads us to consider the agency
by which, and the purposes for which, the Ordination of Apostles

was effected ; and its bearing on the Regimen and Polity of the

Church, as regards the Christian Ministry.

Christ, the Son of God, manifest in the Flesh, was sent by
God. He was God's Apostle (Heb. iii. 1) to Men; He is the

Bishop of their souls (1 Pet. ii. 25).

He, when personally present upon Earth, chose the Twelve
Apostles.

While He was upon Earth, one of the Twelve died.

Yet, although Christ was forty days upon earth " speaking
of the things concerning the kingdom of God" (.\ct3 i. a), after

this vacancy had occurred. He did not fill it up then.

But the first Act which the Apostles performed after Christ's

Ascension into heaven, was to pray to Him to show " which of

the two," whom they had nominated, *' He had chosen, to take

part in the ministry and Apostleship, from wliich Judas by trans-

gression fell " (.A.cts i. 24).

The words of the Original are remarkable there,

—

Kipie,

avaSei^ov ti/^^ '. The word^4
connects the choice of the one with the choice of the original

Tu^elre (see note, and cp. Acts i. 2). And the word tva, one, re-

served for the end of the sentence, is emphatic, and is contrasted

with, two. If more than one had been chosen to succeed to

the vacancy, it might have been sup|)Osed, that the persons so

chosen were not severally and singly equal in dignity to the o«e,

whose place they together occupied. But by the choice of one out of

two to succeed one, it was shown that the one so chosen was equal

to him whom he was chosen to succeed. Hence the Holy Spirit

adds, " The lot fell on Matthias, and he was numbered with the
eleven Apostles."

Hence we derive certain important inferences,

—

(1) That Christ, though no longer seen on earth, is as much
present with His Church as when He was personally visible; and
that He can as well choose an Apostle, when he is sitting on His
throne in heaven, as when He is walking by the Sea of Galilee.

(2) That the Apostolic office was to be continued in the

Church. The first act done by Him after His Ascension was to

provide for its continuance.

(3) That the Episcopal form of Church Government, which
alone exhibits that continuance, is the regimen of the Church
that is most in accordance with the will of Christ.

(4) That all the Apostles were equal in dignity. They are

called " the Eleven " (Acts i. 2fi). If one of the Apostles, e. g.

St. Peter, had been superior in degree to the other Ten, he would
not have been classed with them.

(5) That their successors are equal to them in all ordinary

Apostolic functions. Matthias is equal to Judas, into whose place

he succeeds, and he is *' numbered with the Eleven Apostles."

(fi) Even therefore if the Bishop of Rome is the successor

of St. Peter, he has no claim on that ground to domineer over his

brethren, the other Bishops of the Church.
The Descent of the Holy Ghost made no change in these

principles of Church Polity ; it confirmed them ; at the same
time, it extended their application. Before that descent, the

Apostles prayed to Christ to show llis Will by the medium of

Lots, in the election of a successor to the vacant place among the

Apostles. The Holy Ghost had not then been given. But
after the Day of Pentecost, all reference to Lots ceased. The
Father sent the Holy Ghost, in the Name of the Son (John xiv.

2(1), to be the Interpreter of the of the Ever-Blessed Trinity

iu the Regimen of the Church.
Hence, therefore, in the passage now before us (.Vets xiii. 2),

which describes thefrst Ordination to the Apostolic office after

the Day of Pentecost, we hear the Voice of the Holy Spirit Him-
self. " The Holy Ghost said. Separate Me Barnabas and Saul

for the work whereunto I have called them." Barnabas and Saul

are ordained to the Apostleship. Henceforth they are called

" Apostles," and perform Apostolic Acts, They are equal in
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dignity to the original Twelve, wlio had been chosen by Christ

upon earth. Paul says of himself, that he is not " a whit behind

the very chiefe?t Apostles'* (2 Cor. xi. 5),

Judas had fallen away from his place : two persons were

named ; but only one was chosen to succeed him. Thus the

equality of the successor to him whom be succeeded had been
declared.

This point being established, we now find a provision made
not only for the permanent continuance, but also for the ampler
extension of the Apostolic office.

The next Apostle who died after Judas was St. James (Acts

xii. 2). Here also two persons are named (Barnabas and Saul),

and both are ordained to t/ie Apostlesship. They are ordained by

the instruinentidity of men, acting by command of the Holy Ghost:
Accordingly, the Church of England, in her Office for the

consecration of Bishops, recognizes this act at Antioch, as the

Ordination of St. Pant and Barnabas.
Thus, then, in these several Scriptures, we may recognize a

divine dispensation for the continuation and multiplication of the

Apostolate.

After this time, special utterances of the Holy Ghost, singling

out particular persons for this office, are no longer distinctly

heard. They cease, as Lots ceased. But the Holy Spirit is ever

speaking and acting in and by the Apostles and the Church,

which is His Temple ; He ordains a Timothy at Ephesus, and a

Titus in Crete, and Angels in the Churches of Asia, and others

after them in succession to this day, to perform the ordinary

functions of Apostles, and to be their successors, not indeed in

the working of miracles,—which were but for a season,—but in

all that is requisite for edifying the Body of Christ in every age

and country, and for communicating to the immortal soul those

ordinary gifts and graces which are necessary for its spiritual

health here, and for its everlasting glory hereafter.

These conclusions are confirmed by the consentient voice and
concurrent practice of the Church Universal, which is the Body of

Christ, and is guided by the Holy Spirit, and which has authorized

one form of Ecclesiastical Regimen, that by Bishops, whom she

regards as successors of the Apostles in all ordinary Apostolic

Offices and Acts (see on Acts xx. 28).

Here is a strong testimony for Episcopacy, as distinguished

from the theory of the Papal Supremacy on the one side, and
from Presbyterian parity and Lay Ordinations on the other.

In fine, this subject derives a solemn importance from the

considerations,—
(1) That the Sox of God was sent by the Father to be

the Apostle and liinhop of our souls. 1 Pet. ii. 25.

(2) That when on Earth He chose the Twelve. Matt. x. I.

(S) That when He had ascended into heaven. He appointed

Matthias to succeed to the place in the Apostleship, from which

Judos by transgression full. .'Vets i. 24—20.
(4) That after the Day of Pentecost the Hoi.T Ghost or-

dained Paul and Barnabas to the same office. .-Vets xiii. 1—3.

(5) That the Bishops of the Church are the successors of

the Holy Apostles ; and that their office includes within itself the

two inferior orders of Priests and Deacons. See further on this

subject note prefixed to 1 Tim. iii., p. 433.

(()) Thus then we see the Three Persons of the Ever-Blessed

Trinity, God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, all co-

operating in the Inslitution and Continuance of that Office which

is the Foundation of the Threefold Ministry ; and thus Episco-

pacy is grounded on the same sanction as that of Christianity

itself, which is instituted and propagated by Baptism in the

Name of the Triune God.
4. iKirfM^fleVrts] This is St. Paul's ;frs/ Missionary Tour.

It beyins at Antioch, and ends there. See xiv. 20. The
reason of this appears from the pecuUar character of that City

(xi. 2C).

Observe, that the range of St. Paul's missionary labours

always expand» in his successive Tours. This first tour is a short

one, the next is larger; and so on till he comes to Greece, Illyri-

cum, Italy, Spain, and perhaps Britain. See Rom. ir. 24.

Introd. to Hebrews, p. 3'.
An example to the Christian. See Phil. iii. 14.

— SeAeiiiftia»'] Seleucia, the harbour of Antioch, on tha

Orontes ; and about sixteen miles from that city. {Hotvson,\. 160.)

—'] Cyprus, the country of Barnabas, iv. 30. He showed
his love for his native land by traversing the whole, r. 0,-)

— as the true reading is,— restored from A, B, C, D, E.

5. iv Tais avva.yuyaii'] in the Synagoyues. St. Paul, though
sent to the Gentiles, beyins always by offering the Gospel to the

Jews. Cp. V. 42. Such was his patience, wisdom, and charity

toward God's ancient people, although they, for the most part,

treated him with cruelty. He did not yo at first to Sergias

Paulus,—a Gentile,—but the Proconsul sent for him, t. 7•

" In the Synagoyues." We may observe here the prospective

adaptations of the World for the reception of the Gospel, by God's

providential dispensation, in the dispersion of the Jews, and in

the erection of Synayoyues throughout the world, which served

as temporary Churches to the Apostles for preaching the Gospel,

from the words of the Law and the Prophets, which were " read

there every Sabbath Day " (see v. 27, and . 21), and which

furnished texts for their Sermons.

Thus the soil of the World was already ploughed into furrows

to receive the seed of the Gospel ; or, to use another figure, the

Synagogue was the vestibule of the Church. See the references

made to Synayoyues in this history. Acts ix. 20; xiii. 5. 14.

42, 43; xiv. 1 ; xv. 21; xvii. I, 2, where it is said, ri

elwuhs \(^ ..., and cp. Introduction above, p. 8.

—] John. St. Mark. See iii. 12.25; xiii. 5.

6.] See on v. 4.

—;] Paphns. On the western coast of Cyprus.
— jua7oi'] magician. On the influence of- and yirjT€S at

that time, and the obstacles thence presented to the Gospel, seo

Houson's remarks, i. p. 178, and above, viii. 9— 12.

7. avevTrarw] Proconsul, Another instance of St. Luke's ac-

curacy. Cyprus had been subject to a " Proprietor," being an
Imperial Province under Augustus; but that Emperor, in B.C.

27, converted it into a Senatorian Province, under a Proconsul

(Dio Cass. liii. 12, p. 504, and liv. 4, p. 532); and such it was

under Claudius, as is proved by a coin of that reign bearing the

inscription Claudius Ctetar, and on the reverse KOMINIOT. See Atermann, Numis-
matic Illustrations of N. T., pp. 33—42, who gives the names of

four' of Cyprus.

Tliis text thus explained suggests a salutary caution of ge-

neral application in the study of the N. T.

It was thought by many, that Cyprus must have been under

a Proprietor (and not a Proconsul), because Strabo (xiv. ad fin.)

calls it an i- ffrpaTTjyiK^ t^^XP^ *'i'»'• Hence even Beza
would have altered the text here from Proconsul into Propralor .•

and did so change it in his TraTislation.

But it appears from Dio Cassius, p. 504, c, that all the

Governors of the Senatorian Provinces were called Proconsuls,

though they had been only Prietors ; and the coins of Cyprus, and

anciest Inscriptions of the age of Caligula and Claudius, give the

title of Proconstit to the Governor of Cyprus. This has been

pointed out by Cardinal Xoris (Cenotaph. Pisan. p. 21!»), Bngel

(Kypros, 1843); and in England by Lardner (i. p. 10), Cony-

beare and Hoirson (chap. 5), and others ; and thus St. Luke's

accuracy has been vindicated.

There is little doubt, that in other cases, where some diffi-

culties may still exist in the records of Holy Writ, a similar result

would be attained, if all their circumstances were known.

avSp](] an intelligent and vise man. A remarkable

description. Two Proconsuls are placed in striking contrast with

each other in this history ; Sergius Paulus, Proconsul of Cyprus,

and Gallio, Proconsul of Achaia (xviii. 12—17). The one is eager
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to 1.•, and sends for the Apostles ; the other rares for none of

these things; the one is unknown to the world, but is called here

by the Holy Spirit )!, man of unilerslanding ; the

other, Gallio, was caressed by the World, but has no such praise

from God.
8. ',] Eh/mas, the prnfessional name of Bar Jesus, the

Jew, and equivalent to -5, from N"?!";?, " in lingua Arabica et

Persio:! wagus.** (Rosentn.)

9. 255, ] Saul, who is also Pant. His name

was changed at his Onlination to the Apostleship, as Simon was

named Peter when called by Christ (C/nys.), and the sons of

Zebedee were surnamed Bnanerges, Mark iii. 17• But in Paul's

case there was not an aililition to the former name, but a change

in it ; and yet so as to leave much of the original name ;

Some Expositors have said that this change was merely allu-

eivo and alliterative,—as Jason from Jesus, Pullio from Hillel, &c.,

for readier acceptance among the Romans ;

But surely there was something more than this in the case of

the Apostle to tho Gentiles

;

The change seems to have been made,

(1) Because25 was a purely Jewish name, Vixtf, and

(2) Because among the Greeks it might expose him to con-

tempt, as having the same sound as 05 (not !, sec

Passow in i•.), tcanlon. See JIumer, Hymn. Mercur. 28, and

Ruhnken there.

(3) To indicate his change and call to a new life; from a

Jew to a Christian ; from a Persecutor to a Preacher of tlie

Gospel. " Palilur Paulus," says an ancient author in Aug.

Append. Serm. 204, " quod fecerat Saulus. Saulus lapidavit,

Paulus lapidatus est ; Saulus Christianos virgis aflc'cit, Paulus

quinquics quadragies una minus acccpit. Saulus perseculus est

Ecclesiam Dei, Paulus submissus est in sporta; Saulus vinxit,

Paulus vinctus est."

(4) But in the change of 3;5 to TlavKos much of the

original word was left, and comtnemorated what he had been.

and bespoke God's mercies to him in his new condition. Com-
pare the slight verbal changes in Abrani, Sara, Hoshea the son of

Nun, and others. {Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. ii. p. 132.)

The fire of zeal of SaCAos still glowed in the heart of:, but

its flame was purified by the Holy Ghost.

(.5) His *' new name " denoted also his mission to the G<?w-

iiles, of whom the Rnmaiis were the principal nation, to whom
the name Paulus was familiar.

(6) Some add that it was a token of humility, " Paulus,

parvutus, quia se judice \$ -" (1 Cor.

XV. 9, where see note) ; as S. Augusline says in Ps. Ixxii. (in an

observation undeservedly ridiculed by some in recent times), "ex
Saulo factus est Paulus, ex supcrho modicus ; Paulum enim mo-

dicum est," and De Spir. et Litera, c. 7• On St. Paul's relation

to Benjamin " the little," see on ix. I, and on 1 Cor. xv. 8.

(7) The first convert whom he is recorded to have made was

a noble Roman, the Proconsul of Cyprus, then a Senatorian Pro-

vince (Dio Cass. iv. p. 523), whose cognomen (not pra;nomen)

was Paulus : and thus his name Paulus was a name of good

augury, as presaging St. Paul's future success in the Roman and

Gentile world.

As S. Jerome says (in Epist. ad Philem.), " As Scipio, after

the conquest of Africa, took the name of Africanus ; and Me-
tellus having subdued Crete, gained the title of Creticus for his

family j and Roman Generals are called from the nations over

which they have triumphed, by the names Aiiabenici, Parthici,

Sarmatici ; so Saul, being sent to preach to the Gentiles, brought
h.ick a trophy of his victory from the first spoil won by tho

Cliurch, the Proconsul Sergius Paulus ; and erected his banner
therewith, and instead of Saul was called Paul." It is not said

by Jerome that be gaue himself this name on this account, which
might indeed have been scarcely consistent with humility.

St. Paul, the Apostle of the Greeks, was the ylCmilius Paulus
of the Gospel. He was indeed Macedonicus. He obeyed the

heavenly vision of the man of Macedonia (.xvi. 9), and brought
Macedonia to Christ.

(8) Names imposed upon holy men, at the beginning of

their career, were prophetic and significant of their office. And
if the Western World is to have a Head, certainly Paul, witli

his7 name and mission to the litest {Clem. Rom. i. 5),

might seem to challenge that title for himself, rather than he who
bore the Aramaic name Cephas, and tho Greek one Peter,

— OTci/iVas] intently fj:ing his eyes. It has been argui'd

by some from this expression here and in ch. xxiii. I, that Paul

never recovered his sight as before his Conversion, when he was
blinded for a time by the "glory of that light." But it wouhl
seem rather, that the reverse might be inferred from the use of I lie

word^, which indicates a vigorous exercise and tension of

the optic nerves, by which the spectator penetrates with a keen

and pierqing glance to the extreme point of his field of view. See

the ]iassages in i. 10, where it is used of the Apostles, and iii. 4, of

St. Peter, vii. 53, of St. Stephen,—when their visual faculties

were most strongly stimulated, and most powerfully exercised.

It appears to be employed also here and elsewhere to indicate

that faculty which the .apostles possessed, of discerning the spirits

and scrutinizing the inward affections.

10. Vii^] By his name he was ' son of Jesus,' but by
opposing Jesus he became son of the Devil.

11. etrp Tvtp\hs—xiipayta-YOvs'\ thou shall he blind, not seeing

the sun for a season. Saul himself, in his blind rage against tho

Cliurch, had been stricken with blindness by God. Klymas, in

his blind perversion of the truth, is now stricken with blindness

by God at Paul's word. Paul was stricken in mercy, till he
prayed, and was restored by God through the agency of Ananias

(ix. 11. 17, 18), in order that he might see the light of the Gos-

pel. So Elymas was threatened with blindness for a season

(cp. Luke iv. 13), that he might repent and see the light in body
and soul. Saul had .''5, who led him to Damascus,
where he received his sight (ix. 8), and Elymas had his-
yovs. The scales had fallen from the eyes of Saul (ix. 18).

mist falls on the eyes of Elymas, and that mist was " for a

season,"—a season of repentance, and might be disjiellcd, if be

would resort to the same restoratives as St. Paul.

Thus the temporary blindness of the eye might be ministerial

to the eternal light of the soul. Let these circumstances be cori-

sidered by those who would charge St. Paul with cruelty. See

above, on chap. v. 5.

— ^'] See above, ix. 9.

12. ;] See Mark i. 27.

13. 01 TFfpi'] Paul and his company, Cp. John xi. 19.

—'] Perga, the metropolis of Pamphyiia, celebrated

for its i'emple of Artemis ; on the river Cestrus,—seven miles

fiom its mouth. Sttabo, xiv. 4. ICefa/. p. 535. Howson, p. \'Jt.— 'loiavf^sl John. See xii. 12. 25; xiii. 5 ; xv, 37.

14."] Antioch of Pisidia : on Mount Taurus, east
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Sia'), ei? Trj. .
'^ '' Mera , ol)^ 6<; €€<;, "AvBpe^, ei iv

•; ^, Xe'-yere.

'^ ' , ry, elnev, ,,. ''' " '
Tjj iv yrj, avrijs• '^ "

-^ • '^ "

yfj Xat'aat', , "*'• '' . 2'/)• '^' '' /'• '2'

k Luke 4. .
ver. 27.

1 ch. 12. 17.

Sc 19. 33.

& 21. 40.

m £xod. 1.1.

& 6. 6. & 12. 31.

& 13. 14.

Exod 16. 3, 35.

Num. 14. .14.

Deut. I. 31
(Sept.).

Ps. 93. 8—11.
Jr.sh. 14. 1, 2.

Judg. 2. Iti.

& 3. 9.

q 1 Sara, 8. 5.

a: 9. 15. & 10. 1.

Hos. 13. 11.

of Apollonia ; built by Seleucus Nicator ; it obtained the ' jus

Italieum ' under Augustus. Plin. v. 24.

15. . . .- ] after the

reading of the Law and the Prophets. Cp, xv. 21. After the

reading of the proper lesson for tlie day from tiie Pentateuch

{Paraschah), of which there were fifty-three or fifty-four, and
of the Haphtarah, or proper lesson from the Prophets, cor-

responding in number, and in some degree in purport, to the

respective Paraschah. The weekly Calendar of the Lessons read

in the Synagogues may be seen in Bartoloc. Bibl. Rabb. ii.

pp. 503- 8; Coo—CG4. Allen's Modern Judaism, pp. !)— 12.

Cp. Hottinger, Thesaur. Philol. pp. 215—220. Bujctorf, Synag.

cap. xvi.

The XLIVth of the Parashoth and Haphtaroth is now
Deut. i.— iii. 22. Isa. i. I—27. And from their internal con-

nexion with St. Paul's speech, n. 18, 19, it has been conjec-

tured by some (e. g. Bengel) that those were the lessons of the

day.

In what language did St. Paul preach in Pi«idia .'

Slrabo (.\iii. ad fin.) distinguishes the Pisidian tongue from
the Greek and the Lydian ; and if St. Paul spoke to the people

in their vernacular tongue, his address was in some other lan-

guage than Greek. We do not find that he had any difficulty in

making himself understood by any of the various populations of

Asia Minor, who spoke many different languages (see Strabo xii.

in Liyhtfdot, ii. G93) ; and this is a confirmation of what was
stated above concerning the gift of Tongues (ii. 4). See below,

on xiv. 1 1.

16. €5 ^] See above, xii. 17» and below,

xxi. 40.— oi rhv Qeov] ye who fear God. Sometimes
called oi, worshippeis. Proselytes of the Gate, not

circumcised, and thus distinguished from^, Is-

raelites. Cp. V. 43.50; xvi. 14; xvii. 4. 17; xviii. 7. See
Mede's Essay, Book i. Disc. 3, p. 21, and above, Introduction,

p. 9.

18. irpoo6p'€l''] bare them^ as a nursing father bears his

children. So A, C, E, and seven cur3ive MSS., and many ver-

sions, e. g. Si/r., Copt.t JEthiop., Sahid., and some early writers.

8o Borneinann, Bloom/., Ttsch. (ed. 7)» atiJ Alford. The word
19 from Deut. i. 31, LXX,-^, where Codex \^at. has^ Kvpios 6 (05 <rov ws €$ avOpwiros

vh^f'.
The word also occurs in 2 ifacc. vii. 27, (]6 € r^v iv

yaCTpX irfpifyfyKaaaf € /as iwfa, € «,^ €, ayayovaav tls rijv yjKiKtav *', «oi, and in Macariu.s, Ilomil. 4,,€\ 4 aropyij (Eusiath. Odyss.

. 1:<1). ...
And it is explained by Cyrit, Gloss., «s Tpoiphs^,

bare them as it were on his back, as a nursing father does his

child. Cp. Exod. xix. 4. Numb. xi. 12. Isa. xlvi. 3; and cp.

Deut. V. 15; viii. 2. Isa. Ixiii. 9. Hos. xi. 3. Amos ii. 10.

This is a better reading than that of £/r., irpoTtoipopriatv {bare
their manners), which was indeed true, but not likely to be said,

especially by St. Paul, who sought, as far as was consistent with
truth, to offend none, and conciliate all (I Cor. ix. 20);

St. Paul might well begin his address by reminding the Jews
of their pririleges in being nursed by the tender care of God ; but
it is not probable that so consummate an orator would have com-
menced his address with what would exasperate and repel them,
viz. with a commemoration of their ingratitude to llim.

19. (] seeen nations. Deut. vii. I.

Vol. I.—Part II.

—-^'} He assigned as an inheritance. So A,

B, C, D, E, G, and many Cursives, and this is received by Lachm.,
Tisch.f Bum., Alf.—Elz. has^, which is probably

a gloss on the other word, used in an uncommon sense. C]>.

Numb. xxvi. 54. 56. Josh. xiv. 2. Ps. Ixxviii. 55.

20. ws ercffi i-TpaKoaiuis ' €
for about four hundred and ffly years: and after these—

.

Elz. has Kal us TfrpoKoaiois -
Kovra.

The true reading has been happily restored by Lachmann
from the oldest MSS., A, B, C, supported by the Latin, Coptic,

Armenian, and Sahidic Versions, and by Chrys., and by D, which
has not .

This solves the question which has been the subject of much
discussion in the comments upon this verse. The Latin Version

explains it well thus, " quasi post quadringentos et quinquaginta

annos,'* i. e. from the great epoch to which St. Paul had referred

at the commencement of his speech, their reception into covenant

with God, in Isaac, which was about (is) 450 years before their

entering into their inberit.Tnce in the promised land, i. e. from
A.M. 204G. the birth of Isaac, to A.M. 2493, when the hind began
to be cultivated by the Israelites.

As Bengel well says, ** Distributio terrae (Canaan) non est

initium periodi quasi annorum ccccL, sed meta :'* and he refers

to John ii. 20 for the use of the dative, " quo innuitur, quantum
annorum ab initio rei intercesserit, dum res ipsa eveniret."

It is therefore unreasonable to allege, that this calculation is

irreconcileable with that in 1 Kings vi. 1. That chronological

period begins with the Exodus, this ends with the entrance into

Canaan.
But it is worthy of remark, that the interval between the

birth of• Isaac and the entrance into Canaan was equal in dura-

tion to the internal between the deliverance of Exodus and the

building of the Temple ; and nearly corresponded to the time from
the rebuilding of Jerusalem, after the Captivity, to the Death of

Chrkt.

The entrance into the Promised Land, and the building of

the Temple, were earnests and figures of the entrance opened into

Heaven, and of the building up of the Christian Church, by the

Sacrifice of Christ on the Cross ; and each of these three Events

was preceded by some great national Mercy at a distance of

about 450 years.

A few more words on the reading of this passage

;

One of the characteristics of a modern school of Biblical

Criticism, is its inordinate love of discovering discrepancies in

Holy Scripture ;

This is remarkably exemplified in some recent expositions of

this passage
;

The reading of the three principal Uncial MSS. removes the

discrepancy which is found in the receieed text between this

verse and 1 Kings vi. 1.

Yet, some Critics, who, on other occasions, disparage the

received Text, and profess great respect for the authority of the

Uncial MSS., here treat the Uncial MSS. with contempt, and
affirm that they have been " corrupted, in order to solve the

chronological ditficulty.'*

Such an example as this is, however, instructive. It serves

to neutralize the evil arising from the supposed " discovery of

discrepancies" in Scripture. It suggests the reflection, that those

allegations are not made on solid grounds, but proceed from the

im|>ulsos of an arbitrary caprice, which disparages History and
Criticism, and loves to gratify a morbid appetite of scepticism by

contradictions invented by itself, and imputed to Holy Writ.
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r I Sam. 13. M.
ft IS. 28.

& IG. 13.

Ps. 89. 20.

ch. 7. 4.1.

>2Sam. 7. 12.

]sa. II. 1.

Zech. 3. 3.

t Mai. .1. 1.

Matt. 3. 1.

^lark 1 2.

Luke 3. 3.

John 3. 23.

u John 1. 2", 26,

27. Matt. 3. II.

Mark 1. 7.

Luke 3. ir>.

I Matt. 10 (r.

ch. 3. 2ii, 4«.

y John 16. 3.

ch. 3. 17.

& IS. 21.

1 Cor. 2. S.

1 Tim. I. 13.

I Matt. 27. 20—
22.

Mark IS. 11— 13.

Luke 23. 18, 21-
23. John li). 6.

a Matt. 27. S'J.

Mark 15. 40.

Luke 23. 53.

John 19. 38.

b ch. 2. 24.

c Matt. 28. 2

ch. I. 3.

1 Cor. 15. 5, G.

d Gen. 3. 15.

& 22. 18.

& 49. 10.

Deut. 18. IS.

Jer. 23. 5.

Dan. 9. 24, 25.

Gal. 3. 10.

e Ps. 2. 7.

Heb. 1. 5. & 5. 5

f Isa. 55. 3.

g Ps. 16. 10.

ch. 2. 27, &c.
h 1 Kings 2. 10.

ch. 2. 29.

10.

vlop KU, di-Bpa eK , ' ^ <;
riye.Lpev els /, eine,

Aavih , dvSpa , ,. ""* ' ? ^, ""' ' '€" '. -' " Se^' ^ eXeye, /i.e€€ etvai ; • ',
epverai €' €, . **' '€, ', iv', , \•. '-' ' ,, , ,, . "'^ '^ . "^ ",. "^ "". •-, . ^' '', 6

^, , . ^^ '", ',,' . ^ ', " . ^'^
''^

21. 7..\— T7J] Saul —forty years. The Old

Testament does not record tlie duration of Saul's reign. St.

Paul's statement agrees with Josephus (Ant. vi. 14. 9), who says

that Saul reigned eighteen years before Samuel's death, and twenty

after it. As Biscoe observes (p. CHi). " Saul's youngest son

hhboahelh was forty years old at the time of his father's death,

and yet his father is said to be but a young man when he was

first inaugurated by Samuel."
22. eiirf .,—] to irfiom He bare uilness and

said, Ifound David the son of Jesse, &c. A passage not found

tnlidem verbis in any one place of the Old Testament j but com-

posed in substance and mainly in letter of two or three teits,—Ps.

Ixxxix. 21. 1 Sam. xiii. 14 ; xv. 28 ; xvi. 13. Chrys.
" The Jewish writers and speakers were accustomed to recite

a passage not found in so many words literatim in Scripture, but

made up of several passages." (Rosefimiiller.)

An e.xcellent observation, which, if duly attended to, might

have preserved the Sacred Text from many unjust aspersions of

some later Critics, and have saved thera and others from such
allegations. See above on Matt. ii. 23. Acts vii. 43.

23. kot''] according to promise. See on 2 Sam. vii.

— fiyayi] brought. So A, b, E, G, H, and many Cursives,

for ftyeipe. Cp. Zech. iii. 8, jiv\6 '\•]. So
Isa. xUiii. 15, iyia^, iyui fjyayoy avraf. lleb. i. 6, Stoj*

iiaayayr] rhf.— '] Jesus : the name twice uttered by St. Paul in this

speech, see v. 33,—the Jews at Antioch in Pisidia were more tole-

rant than those at Jerusalem. See on vii. 45.

25. /] was fulfilling : in the execution of his mission, as

the! or forerunner of Christ.

29.- els •(7] they laid Him in a tomb. Because

the Jews delivered Christ to Pilate, they are represented as the

Authors of His Death and Burial, although they did not transact

either the one or the other with their on hands.

As far as His Death and Burial were acts of enmity towards

Him, they are accounted the agents, as Judas, who only gave

occasion to the purchase of the Field of Blood, is called the pur-

chaser of it. Acts i. 18. See note there.

The reason of this seems to be, that Almighty God, Whose
Word Holy Scripture is, traces human actions back through the

indirect processes of intermediate agency, and lays the respon-

sibility of them at the door of the original promoters.

On the other hand, as far as Christ's Death was a work of

Love, it is ascribed to God and Christ (Matt. xx. 28. Rom. viii.

32. Gal. i. 4. 1 Tim. ii. C) ; and God and Christ are blessed for

that work which caused the rejection of the Jews
j
just as Joseph

of Arimathaea and Nicodemus are mentioned honourably in Scrip-

ture (John six. 38) for performing the work of His Burial, which

is here ascribed, not without censure, to the Jews.

Thus even the worst actions of man are overruled for good,

and the enmity of Satan is made an occasion for the triumph of

the love of God.

32. '] of US: Elz. , which appears to have little

MS. authority : is in A, B, C*, D, and is supported by

Vuty. and otiier versions. The sense is,—He Ikis fulhlled them
to the children of ourselves ; and much more to us ; to us and

our posterity. Cp. ii. 39. St. Paul loves to identify himself

with his hearers.

33. ^^a\ StvTfpcii'] in the Second Psalm. Psalm ii. 7-

Some, with Cod. D, Oriyen, and Hilary, read . What
is now the Second Psalm, originally formed one with the First,

or rather the First Psalm was the Prooemium to the Psalter.

See Michaelis and Rosenm'uller here.

— vi6s it—-^ yiy(vv7]Ka iTf] Tiiis contains two

distinct sayings

—

(1) Thou art My Son from Eternity {Chrys., Cyril). And
(2) To-day, i. e. now (in time) I have begotten Thee. " Eler•

nitas nunquam vocabulo hodie significatur." (Bengel.)

I have begotten Thee to-day, in a double respect,

(1) At thy Incarnation (see S. Cyril, in an excellent

Scholium, Caten. p. 224).

(2) At thy Resurrection from the dead ; on which St. Paul

here specially dwells, as in Heb. i. 5 ; and to which the Psalmist

specially refers, as appears from the fact that the Mediatorial

Kingdom of Christ, which he is there describing, is consequent

on, and due to, Christ's obedience and sufferitig-^, and Hesur
reclion from the dead (see above on Matt, xxviii. 18). And it was

true, in an emphatic sense, that, at the Resurrection, God said- ytytw-qKa 26, for Christ is5 ,
the first-begotten of the dead (Col. i. 18. Rev. i. 5). See above,

Acts ii. 24. " The Resurrection of Jesus," says Lighlfoot, " was
the Dawn of the new world, the Morning of the New Creation."

See above on John xvi. 21 and Acts ii. 24, and on Ps. ii. 7•

34. ] TIT 'Ipi?. '^^ mercies conferred on David,

which were, surely pledged to him by God (2 Sam. vii.).

35. Bwffeis

—

'] Thou wilt not suffer Thy Holy
One to see corruption. It would seem that St. Paul had heard,
or received an account of, St. Peter's Speech on the Day of Pen-
tecost. See above on ii. 25—31, and on Ps. xvi. 10.
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i Jer. 31. .
Luke 24. 4

. Matt. 23. 15.

ch. 11. 2.1.

Si. 14. 22.

36. yei'ea] Duvid ministered on earth to his

own Generalion, and died ; but C'hiist ministers to all genera-

tions, lie died and rose again, and liveth for evermore, in order

that all generations may live for ever ; and He ministers in heaven,

being " a Priest for ever " (Psalra ex, 4), seeing•" He ever liveth

to make intercession for us" (Heb. vii. 2S).

38, 39. )^ olv eiTTw] Be it therpfore known unto you,

brethren, that thrnriijh this Man remission of sins is being de•

dared ; and tfiat every one who betieveth is being justified from
all things from which ye could not be justified by the Law of
Moses.— is being justified : is the word used by
the LXX for the Hebrew ir'T.f^'•

' juslificavit, crimiue absotcit

:

poenis immunem pronuntiavit ; adeoque piyjuy/tim in foro \~

vinie aquitatis etjndicio declaravit.* See on Luke vii. 29; xviii.

14. Rom. i. 17. C|). Gen. xs.wiii. 2b'; xliv. l(j. Esod. xiiii. 7•

Deut. XXV. 1. Ps. Ixxxii. 3; cxliii. 2. Isa. v. 23. Jer. iii. II.

£zek. xvi. 51, 52. Cp. Bp. Bull, Harmon. Apostol. cap. i., and
Introduction to Romans below, p. loa.

Here, in this first Sermon, which St. Paul is recorded to have
preached in a Jewish Synagogue, we have the germ of his two
Epistles to the Galatians and Romans, concerning the great doc-

trine of Justification ; an internal evidence of genuineness and
veracity. These two verses contain the sum of the Gospel, as

distinguished from the Law. Hammond in Rom. iii., note B.

Bp. Bull, 1. c.

It is observable also that St. Paul's address appears to he
formed on the same model as 5/. S/eyyAen*j— another proof of its

influence on him, and of the truth of the history. See above,

chap. vii. 58.

40. 7rpo(f)i)Tois] Prophets. Ilabak. i. 5. On this use of the
plural, sec vii. 42, and Glass. Phil. pp. 286. 8il«.

4L iSiTf, o'i KaTa<t>pofrjTaC\ behold, ye despisers. Hab. i. 5,

where the Hebrew original is cpsi ^tn, which is usually rendered

took and see in the nations.

But it is probable that C;i23 is a radical word (see Pococke,

in Not. Miscell. in Porta Mosis, p. 2!l), signifying unjust or inso-

lent. Hence the Version of the LXX,, which is

confirmed by the Sjriac (see Rosenmiilter). Perhaps the simi-

larity of sound suggested the paraphrase. See above on Habak.
i. 5, and on Amos ix II, 12.

— » !) .] Sj , 1!, C, D, , G. Eh. has . The

sense is not that they would not believe in the work (ry ipytf),

but they would not believe in Him Who wrought it.

42. ahruv'\ Elz. adds 4 rrjs irvvayiay^s •\, which

is not found in the best MSS,— A, B, C, D, E,—and is a gloss.

—'] Elz. adds ), which is also a gloss j and

is not found in .4, B, C, D, E.

This is imjjortant. The eirij, Heathens, were not attendants

at the synagogue, and it is not till r. 46, after two otTers of the

Gospel to the Jews, that the Apostle turns to the Gentiles.

— Ti /^ .] the following Sabbath— -rh (^—
(Theopbgl.), not, as some say, the intervening week. Paul showed

his wisdom and charity toward the Jews by preaching on their

Sabbath. Ammonius also here interprets > ^/ by ri-
(. Cp. . 44, and/ is thus used for the "following"

by Josepbus, B. J. v. 4. 2 ; c. Apion. i. 21.

43. ;''] they trere persuading them to cleave

to the grace of God. See above on xi. 23 ; liv. 22. Elz. has, but A, B, C, D, have.
44./ next. So A, C*, E*. Cp. Mark i. 38, $

("xo^e'iOj. Luke xiii. 33, . Elz. has^, but seems to be more applicable to what

is still future, or is expected to come, and not past. See iviii. 21,

riiv) tV(. Josephus has (^, for the

next day. Ant. vi. II. 9. (Grinfield.)

48. ^ ? eir Caah^ alfiyiov\

and as many as were ordered, i. e. were set in order (by God's

grace, and by His Word preached by St. Paul, and by their own
will concurring therewith, see r. 43), to eternal life, believed,

jnade profession of their faith, in tbe Gospel.

These words are rendered in the Authorized Version, " as

many as were ordained to eternal life believeil
;"

The words^^' are happily chosen, because they

have a passive and also a middle sense ; and represent the twofold

operation of divine grace on the heart, and also the concurrence

of the human will; both of which arc requisite to Faith, and

Salvation.

The Jews had rejected the offers of the Gosjwl made by

St. Paul, see tv. 45, 46 ; they irere thrusting the word away

from themselves, rby \oyoy. They, on their side, were

unruly and obstinate ; they were oroTCTo^/ii'iOi faip. Cp.

Luke xiv. 18 ;

But, on the other band, the Genlilei rejoiced, and glorified
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the word of tlie Lord ; they had been€•, set in order, to

life eternal by God, working by the preaching of i5t Paul, and
disposing them to receive the Vord preached ; and they readily

complied with the divine will, word, and work ; they obeyed
St. Paul's preaching, and, like good soldiers of God, being mus-
tered by Him. set themselves also in order to march onward, in

the way that leadelh to eternal life, /iitVoi «is <:)
cduiviov (see Mede^v Works, p. 21, Book i. Disc. 3), Cp. 1 Cor.

xvi. 15, us SiaKoviav toTs aylots iauTovs. The perfect

passive is used in this sense by St. Luke, Acts xx. lU, » yap
riv Sacay4^'os, he had so ordered himself. Cp. the use of

•t^ayvos in many passages of Philo, as quoted by Whitby
here, p. 109. So-/'' John ii. 22,(\- Acts
liii. 2, ^•€\ xiii. 47, €\ x.w. 12, -^
Rum. ir. 21, and -45 2 Pet. i. 3. Cp. Winer, Gr. Gr.

§ 39, p. 234.

As many as had done this, 67/6/' ; that is, they boldly

and nobly, and in spite of the rage and blasphemy of the Jews
(r. 45), and the persecution which they stirred up against Paul

and Barnabas, whom they expelled out of tlieir coasts {v. 50j,

taiiae public profession of Umir faith, and were received by bap-

tism into the Church.
This Exposition is confirmed by the authority of ancient

Greek writers. See Cateii. p. 230, wiiere f^ayevo is explained

by €is rh7/ \5.
This word ^»', as in numerous other places of the

Acts, and the other books of the N. T., means, they made a

public profession offaith ; they joined the number of the

or maTtvoyTis, that is, *' nomina dederunt Christo, et aggregati

sunt Ecclesifie." See what follows immediately here, ch. xiv. I,

dyevfTO' ,7)( \)$, who
are there distinguished from ol^ is. Cp. ii.

44; iv. 4, and specially viii. 13; xi. 21, iroKiis a.phs -
eas. xv. 7, : ivii. 12; xviii. B; rxi. 20. 25, ruv, and Rom. xiii. 11, ore^, when
we made a public profession of our faith, and were engrafted into

the Church. See also Titus iii. 8, where ol lr&s
&( means those who have made public profession of Chris-

tianity ;

The word4( brings out clearly the doctrine that it

is requisite for all—who have been called by God, and would set

themselves in the way to eternal life—not only to believe, but

also lo profess openly, the true faith, in the public communion of

the Visible Church ; and tliat this is the only way to life eternal.

See Matt. x. 32. Rom. x. 10.

The Vulgate has " quotquot erant praeordinati " here, whence
the English A'ersion, " as many as were ordained.*' In like manner
in the cognate text, ii. 47, tous o4los, the A'^ulgate has " qui

salvi fierent," whence the English Aversion, *' such as should bw
saved ;"

\

It would be interesting to inquire. What influence these

renderings in the Vulyate Version had on tlie minds of some,
like St. Augustine and his followers in the Western Cliurch, in

treating the great questions of Free-Will, Election, Reprobation,

and Final Perseverance?

Wliat, also, was the result of that influence on the minds of

some writers of the Reformed Churclies, who rejected the autho-

rity of Rome, whii^h almost canonized that Version ; and yet in

these two important texts (Acts ii. 47 ; xiii. 48) were swayed
away by it from the sense of the Original .'

The tendency of the Eastern Fathers, who read the original

Greek, was in a difl"erent direction from that of the Western
School ; and Calvinism can receive no support from these two
texts as they stand in the original words of Inspiration, and as

they were expounded by the i>rimitive Church.

On the proofs from Holy Scripture that God willeth all men
to he saved .- and that He willeth man's u-ill to be free to choose

life or death, see below. Introduction to Romans, pp. 194—198,
and on Rom. viii. 33 and I Tim. ii. 4.

50. Tos eo('as'] the Proselytes ; see above, on v. 1 6.

— y. Tas (^}ovas'] those of rank. The Proselytes (oi fffjSii-

€), as recent converts, might be expected to be more zealous

for their religion, and those of rank ( •)ov€s) would exer-

cise their influence, perhaps with heathen husbands, and others

who were oi Tr6\ews, against the Apostles. Cp. Meyer.

51. '] Iconium, about ninety miles S.E. of Antioch, in

Pisidia ; and forty N.w. of Derbe. Cp. Howson, i. 220.

52. oi 5e ^] the disciples were being filed with joy.

Another joyful peroration ; like a calm after a storm. See viii. 4 ;

\x. 31 ; xii. 24.

Ch. XIV. 1. ^'] Greeks. Proselytes of the gate.

{Meyer.) See above, on xi. 20.

4. Tois -<5] the .Apostles. See above, on xiii. 2.

5. /3)<] '" sto7ie them. As blasphemers of the Ijaw.

See V. 19.

6.' -] Lystra and Derbe, in Lycaonia.

The word Lystra, like Lydda and Thyatira, is sometimes

used as a feminine, sometimes as a neuter plural. It seems to

have been the birthplace of Timothy, see xvi. 1. Derbe, south

of Iconium ; south-cast of Lystra. Gains, one of St. Paul's com-

panions, was of Derbe, xx. 4.

8. aUToC] Elz. adds, which is not in the best MSS.
—€€€] On this form, for••€, See Valck.

here, who cites v. 23,^, and Mark xv. 7• 10. See

also Il'iner, § 12, p. (<7, who refers to Luke vi. 48,.
9. fiKotii] was listening. St. Paul, on his part, discerns his

spirit, and rewards his faith.
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10. )\'] So , , C (for. ^€), he sprang up, and-€€, fie teas tcalking. Mark the difference between the

aorist and imperfect.

11."] in (he Lycaonian tnngue. An Assyrian dia-

lect. {Jablonskg^ '* de lingua Lycaoni"i.")

It has been argued by some, that St. Paul could not have
ani^erstood this language, or he would have made his remon-
strance to the people on hearing these words, and before the

priest brought out the victims to sacrifice. And thence it has

DC'cn inferred, that St. Paul did not possess the power of speaking

in the tongues of foreign nations, to whom he was sent. The
words of Chrysostom on this passage have been cited in support

of this assertion. S. Chrys. is answering the question why the

Apostles did not interfere before, to check the adoration of the

Lycaonians ; and he says, oySeVoj' ; yap
/} Y<pe4yyoVTO' Sia ovSev avTo7s eAe-yor, ^tretB^ 5e flSov
TO(, 6€ ^^€6€$ ..., i. e. the design of the

populace was not yet manifest, for they were speaking in their

own tongue, and therefore the Apostles said nothing to them
(for such—notwithstanding the objections of some learned per-

sons— seems to be S. Chrysosiom^s meaning) ; but when they saw

the garlands, then they went forth and expostulated with

tliem. It may be, that the gift of understanding and speaking
foreign languages was not always present with the Apostles; it

may have been, and probably was, modified acxiording to various

circumstances of time and place. But it is certain, that in Chry•
sostom*s opinion St. Paul was able to understand and speak

in various foreign languages, which he had never learnt ; as

may be seen in that Father's Tliirty-fifth Homily on the First

Kpistle to the Corinthians, eh. xiv. {Chrys., Opera, torn. x.

pp. 320 — 357). where he speaks of the gift as bestowed for the

preaching of the Gospel to foreign nations, Ttyos

ahrh () tSiu-/) oi ; 4ir€tSi]4(^, See also his words above, Acts ii. 4. And
it is observable, that in Ihat Homily (p. 327) Chrysostom refers to

St. Paul's conduct here at Lystra, without any intimation that it

suggested any qualification of his statement, and of that of the

Apostle himself in that chapter, r. 18, " I speak with tongues (i. e.

as Chrys. interprets it, in foreign languages) more than they all."

It seems most probable that Si, Paul understood what the

Lycaonians said ;

.S7. Luke understood the speech of these Lycaonians ; for he

tells U9 u-hot the words were, and their meanvig. And if Si. Luke
understood it, why not also St. Paul ^ Beside, in v. \4 it is not

said €5, but .€$. The multitude spoke in their own
Lycaonian tongue, and it is not probable that they knew any

other. And St. Paul addressed the muUiiude (see i'. 14); he

therefore understood the Lycaonian tongue. The same Divine

Power which gave effect to his words, " Stand upright on thy

feet" (r. 10), enabled him to speak them in the tongue under-

stood by him to whom he spoke, and who " listened to his words "

(r, 9); and if understood by him, they were understood by the

crowd also, who therefore were ready to deify the speaker.

St. Paul had good reason to wait till the Priest brought

forth his victims, and would have done sacrifice ; because he had

thus a more visible and palpable argument for his subsequent

appeal in v. 15, where he says, " We preach to you to turn from

these vanities to the li\ing God." Every one must feel how much
the presence of the oxen and the garlands, and the priest and his

apparatus for sacrifice on the altar in front of the Temple, add to

tlie beauty of Raffaelle's Cartoon, and to the force of the Apostle's

eloquence.

It has indeed been said by many in recent times, that the

power of speaking in various foreign languages was not possessed

by the Apostles, and therefore could not have been exercised by
them in preaching the Gospel ; and that there is no trace of such

exercise of it in the Acts of the Apostles.

Surely there is such a trace in the narrative before us, and

another similar trace in ch. xxviii. 4. But perhaps the most
striking evidence of their power of speaking foreign languages is

to be found in the silence of St. Luke as to any thing like pre-

vious ^tudy or preparation on the part of St. Paul or any of the

Apostles, iSefore they set out on their missionary journeys, or as to

any difficulty or hindrance experienced by St. Paul or any of the

Apostles, from inability to speak the language of foreign countries,

in their execution of the commission they bad received from

Christ to " go and teach all Nations,**

In the history of modem Missions, we see learned and ac-

complished men sent forth to preach the Gospel in foreign parts,

and spending years in acquiring the languages of the countries to

which they arc sent. For example, a Bishop of New Zealand
employs his six months' voyage to bis diocese, in learning the

dialects of the Pacific.

But what do we hear like this in the Acts of the Apostles }

We never see or hear of any of the Apostles sitting down to

learn aforeiyn language ; and yet they have a Divine commission
to go and preach to all nations. We see unlearned and ignorant

Galileans standing up at once and addressing vast crowds in

large cities with Divine eloquence, and great multitudes are con-

verted by them.
We see St. Paul sent forth from Antioch as an Apostle to

the Gentiles, and soon we hear him speak to the native tribes of

Pisidia, Lycaonia, and Malta, and find him travelling to lUy-

ricum and meditating a journey to Spain. We hear him say that

he is a •' debtor to Greeks and Barbarians,"— that is, to all (Rom.
i. 14),—to preach to all ; but we never see him pause for a mo-
ment in his course, to learn any foreign language, or ever im-
peded by the want of it.

On this subject see further above, ii. 4, and xiu. 15, and
below, xxviii. 2 — 4.

St. Luke did not state that they possessed and exercised the

gift, because the fact is clear from his narrative. S. Jerome
well says (ad Hedib. vol. iv. p. 178)» ** Acceperunt Apostoli dona-
tionum genera, et quod magis necessarium erat, diversitatem tin-

gvarum omnium gentium, ut annuntiaturi Christum nullo indi-

gerent interprete." He then refers to the speaking of St. Paul
in the Lycaonian tongue, as described in this chapter, and says,

" in Lycaonia quum audissent Paulum et Barnabam loqui Unguis

suist deos in homines con%'ersos esse credebant."

The teaching of the Church of England on this subject is

clear from her Proper Prefiace for Whitsunday. See above on ii. 4.

— Oi 4€5'\ the gods in the likeness of men came
down to us: and (r. 12) they were calling Barnabas Zeus, and
Paul Hermes : for he was the chief speaker. See Homer,
Odyss. xvii. 4R4. Hesiod, Opp. et D. 24?. Catull. Ixv. 384.

Zeus or Jupiter is often associated with Hermes or Mercu-
rius in mythological accounts of divine apparitions. See Plautus^

Amphitr, i. 1. 1 :

" In faciem versus Amphitryonis Jupiter,

Dum bellum gereret cum Telebois hostibus,

Alcmenam uxorem cepit usurariam

;

Mercurius formam Sosise servi gerit

Absentis."

Odd, Met. viii. 626

:

*' Jupiter hue, specie mortali, cumque Parente

A'enit Atlantiades positis caducifer alls."

Fastt. V. 495

:

" Jupiter et lato qui regnat in aequore frater

Carpebant socias Mercuriusque vias."

The scene of the tale in which Jupiter is represented as

coming down with Mercurius to visit the abodes of men, and as

entertained by Baucis and Philemon, and which is so well told

by Ovid, Metamorphoses viii. CJ5— 724, and so happily versified

by Dryden, Works, iii. pp. 396—391), is laid in a country of

which Lycaonia was a district:

*' Hfre Jove with Hermes came, but in disguise

Of mortal men conceakd their deities."

Barnabas was compared to Jupiter from the grave dignity of

his appearance {Chrys.), particularly as compared with St. Paul,

who, perhaps, was younger than Barnabas, and his stature and

bodily presence less majestic (see 2 Cor. x. 1 ; lii. 3— 9. 1 Cor.

ii. 3. Nicephor. H. E. ii. 37); though, as Meyer well observes,

the comparison of St. Paul to Mercury, who is always repre-

sented as " florens agilisque juventii," would seem to contradict

the apocryphal portraiture of the Apostle derived from the Acts

of Paul and Thccla, according to which he was >)% •40(,^ K€(pa\i}U, ayKv\os Toty «Hj^aty.

Hermes, or Mercurius, was the messenger of Olympus; the

patron of eloquence, &c See Misterlitch and others on Horat.

Od. i. 10. 1, " Mercuri facunde," &c.—*' te Deorum Nuntium.**

On the word?, //errHe^, connected with sermo and «^,
see S. Aug. Civ. D. vii. 14, " De Mercurii officio."
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13. </<] garlands, for the horns of the to bo

sacrificed, and for the Altars and Ministers. Virg. Georg. iii.

487,-
" Ssepe in honore deftm medio stans hostia ad aram,

Lanea dura nivea circumdatur infula vitta," &c.

Sco also Slalius, Thebaid. iv. 114—7,

—

" Turn fera cxruleis intexit comtta sertit."

Ovid, Met. XT. 130,—
" Victima labe carens>, vittis prsesignis et auro

Sistitur ante aras."

Tertnllian says, de Corona Mil. 10, " Ipsse hosiice, et ara, ipsi

tninislri et sacerdotea corouanlur."
— Tous //] the large gates,— probably vahce, folding-

doors,— of the court-yard (atrium) of the hovse in which Paul and

Barnabas were, or rather, of the Tcviple of Zeus,

Home think that after Paul had wrought the miracle on the

lame man, he retired from the public admiration of the crowd

into a house, as our Lord often did when He had wrought mira-

cles. Hence the words/5 (not ISovres) and 4€•}5(
in r. 14.

14. when they heard. See Athatiax. ad Gontes 3,5,

p. 27. This is the tirst point of contact of Christianity with

Idolatry, in Holy Scripture. And St. Paul's speech is the first

Christian " Apologia ad Gentes," and is the groundwork and

moilel of all succeeding ones in the writings of Justin, Theo-

ji/iilus, Terlullian, Miiiueins, Amobius, Clemens Alejcandrinus,

and other Christian Apologists.

— 01 07(! \\ the Apostles, liarnalas

and Paul. Observe the accuracy of the historian's language.

They are never called Apostles till now, after their ordination at

Antioch. See above on xiii. 2.

16. ((-'] This form, as well as, is used by

S. Hijipolylus, Philosophumen. p. 337, and de Aiitichristo, § 2.

17. KaiTOiyt] and yet. See xvii. 27. 'KyaBavpyuv, conferring

benefits. So A, B, C.

—

Elz. has ayaBoiroiUv. The former re.id-

ing seems preferable, as bringing out more clearly the truth, that

God was not only Maker of what is good, but was also their

fiffpytrjji or Benefactor.

— 7*—^ to US—of US. Some Editors read ;/, /o yow,

and , of you, from D, E, G, and a few cursives. But it

seems to be more in St. Paul's manner to conciliate his hearers

by identifying himself with them. The blessings of Providence

extend to all mankind ; and the Apostle, as one of the universal

family, was a partaker in them, and is thankful for them. In his

comprehensive largeness of heart he owns every one as a brother.

His feeling is,

" Homo sum, humani nihil a mo alicnum pulo."

— virovs— Ktupovsl showers — seasons. Therefore the ele-

ments and Seasons ore like God's Apostles and Evangelists in the

natural world, always preaching His love, wisdom, and power.

And so oiiK favrhv (. Cp. Acts xxvii. 27.

Therefore they who fell away to Idolatry, or to Atheism, are

without excuse. Rom. i. 20.

19. KiedaavTes Tbv] haring stoned Paul ; a punish-

ment for the part he took in the stoning of Stephen, vii. 5
;

viii. 1. {Woltzog.)

20. ^] having risen up, after being stoned. 2 Cor. si.

25, , and cp. 2 Tim. iii. 11, one of the most mar-
vellous of all his deliverances; after being stoned by his enemies,

and dragged by them out of the city, and left for dead, he arises,

and on the morrow goes forth to Derbe—perhaps on foot—

a

journey of some hours.

There must have been something strange and perplexing to

his converts, that a person endued with such marvellous powers

in action, as St. Paul had just shown at Lystra, should be subject

to such severe su'ering. His afflictions, combined with his mira-

cles, might disappoint and stagger them. How natural and need-

ful therefore was it, that soon after these wonderful events he
should preach on the topic mentioned in v. 22, that " through
much tribulation we must enter into tlie kingdom of God !

"

23. xiiporovriaavTis—'] Cp. 2 Tim. i. G. Paul

and Barnabas had the episcopal dignity, and therefore ordained
not only deacons, but^;We5/i. Ammoniiis, in Caten. p. 240.

But it has been questioned, whether the word (as

well as) signified Ordination in the Apostolic age.

Its primary signification is election (properly by show of

hands), and in this sense the verb seems to be used
in 2 Cor. viii. 19 ; and it is not used in any other passages except
that and the present, in the N. T.

But the word is used in Acts x. 41, and is

applied to God Himself, and (as Valck. observes, p. 474) means
to pre-ordain, or appoint by choice.

The substantive never occurs in the New Test.

The passages where occurs in tlie Apostolic Fathers,

do not throw much light on the question. See Ignat. Phil. 10,, Pohjc. 7. They appear to suppose
election on the part of the people ; whether they do not also sup-

pose ordination by laying on of hands is not certain. To quote

tlie words of Bingham, IV. vi. § 1 1
,
" The Greeks call the impo•
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filion nf hands both and xeipoBfcta, as may be seen in

the Canons of the Council of Nice (c. VJ) and Chalcedon (c. 15).

" Yet sometimes these words are distinguished, as by the

author of tlic Constitutions, wliere he says,-^^^,
xfipoToyuy a presbyttr gives imposition of hands, but does not

ordain Neither does always signify Ordination

in ancient writers, though it does most commoidy so, as Fronto
Ducmis (in Chri/sosl. bom. I, ad pop. Antioch. p. 1) and other

learned persons have showed."

The following are the arguments in favour of assigning the

sense of Onlination to —not however as neces-

sarily here implying the laying on of hands.

(1) Tliat the nominative case agreeing with that participle is

Paid and Barnabas.

(2) That Ordination was performed by Paul (see 2 Tim.
i. C), and was to be performed by Timothy, the Bishop of Ephesus
(see 1 Tim. v. 22).

(3) That xfiporop-fjiravris was generally understood in this

sense by Ancient Authors, cp. S. Jerome in Isa. Iviii. Theodoret

II. E. i. !). S. Jerome, I.e. says, " Plerique nostrorum xeipo-, id est ordinafionem clericorum, (juie non solum ad imjire-

cationcm vocis, sed ad impositionem impletur manus,—sic intel-

ligunt, ut assumant testimonium Pauli, Manns ciib nemini impo-

sneris." I Tim. v. 22. And C/irt/s. says (in Act. vi. 7). " This

is — viz. the hand is laid on the head ; and thus God
works. His hand touches the head .4, if-, is rightly administered."

(4) The Ancient Versions of this passage authorize this sense.

Tlius Vulg. has " cum constituissent presbyteros." And V'alck.,

p. 474, "tieniorcs in Ecclesia consUtuere, est -
Ttpoos." Cf. 2 Cor. viii. 1!).

— *-'] They ordained several Presbyters to each

Chnrch ; but we hear of orily one chief Spiritual Pastor of Crete or

of Ephesus ; and only of one Angel of the several Apocalyptic

Churches (Rev. ii. 1— 18; iii. 1—14).
—$'] This is tie 6rst mention in the Acts of the

Ordination of Presbyters ; but there roere Presbyters before this.

See xi. 30 ; and cp. xv. 2. 4. G. 22.

25. Ylipyri] Pert/a. See xiii. 13.

— ;-] Altaleia, on the coast of Pamphylia, at the

mouth of the river Catarrhactes ; built by Attalus Philadelphus,

King of Pergamus, in a convenient position for commanding the

trade of Syria or Egypt. Howson, i. p. 242.

26. ^6, '] Antioch—next after Jerusalem, the

centre of Christianity— especially of Gentile Christianity. See
above,. 2, 3 ; xv. 2.

27.,—'^ o^enerf Me rfoor by the Keys of the Christian

Iklinistry—a reference to our Lord's promise of the Keys, par-

ticularly to St. Peter (Matt. xvi. ID), by whom first Our Lord
opened the door of the Church to Jews and Gentiles.

But we see here that this " power of the Keys," and of open-
ing the door of the Church is ascribed to others also. Cp. Col.

iv. 3.

Ch. XV. 1. —"] And certain persons came
down from Judcea {to Antioch) and were teaching the brethren,

that unless ye be circumcised according to the custom of Moses,
ye cannot be saved. The assertors of these propositions were
Pharisees who had embraced the Gospel, see v. 5. According to

Epiphanius and others, the leader of these was Cerinthus, who
excited the faithful against Peter (.\cts xii. 17) for baptizing

Cornelius and the Gentiles, and against Paul for not circumcising

Titus (Gal. ii. 3). See Epiphan. hair. 2 and 30, pp. 1 1 1— 114,

Philastrius, de bier. 3. 5. Any, de Iner. in v. ; and jS. Jerome,
Epist. 8y. Theodoret, haer. ii. 3. With Cerinthus was associated

Bhion, who held the same tenets with regard to the ceremonial

law. See Epiphan. hter. 30, and A Lapide here, and Tillemonl,

Memoires ii. p. 2o.

A great part of this Chapter is quoted by S. Irena-ns, iii. 14.

2. ] Paul and Barnabas, and Tittts

also was with them, for there is little doubt that this is the visit

of which St. Paul speaks, in his Epistle to the Galatians, ii. I—
10. See Iremeus, iii. 13, and Bede, and Bp. Pearson here, p.

37!•, " fourteen years after St. Paul's conversion." Cp. Kitto,

pp. 299—305, and Meyer, and see the notes below on Gal. ii.

1-3
J and above, Chrouol. Tatde, pp. 24. 2G.

— Trphs Tous !'] to the Apostles

and Presbyters. This expression is repeated four times in this

chapter {vv. 4. 6. 22, 23. See also xvi. 4). It marks a distinc-

tion between the Apostles and Presbyters or Elders, and
superiority of order in the former. Ammonius.

We may also observe the frequent occurrence of,
brethren, in this chapter—denoting the general body or

(v. 12) of the Christian Laity. See n. 1. 3. 7• 13. 22, 23. 32,

33. 30. 40. And thus we have presented to us a view of the pri-

mitive organization of the Church for settling controversies,

1. 01, the Apostles \ with a *' vox delibe-

2. o'l, the Presbyters ) rativa."

3. o'l 'ASe\tpol, the Brethren, or the Laity, assisting at the

deliberations (see r. 7• H), and giving force to the decree of the

Council by reception of it.

On this latter point, sec further on r. 23.

This Council of Jerusalem is the model of all succeeding

ones, except so far as their circumstances may have been modified

by the renunciation of heathenism on the part of the Governing

Power of a Country, and by its reception into the Christian

Church. See Bp. Andrewcs on the Authority of Christian

Princes in summoning Councils, Serm. vii. vol. v. (ip. 156— Iu8j

also Hooker, viii. 5 ; and the Expositors of the XXIst Artiele.
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6.'' ] the Apos/le:t

and t/ie Presbyters were gathered together.

The first Council of the Christian Church.
The Convention of the Disciples (.\cts i. 15) for the election

of an Apostle, and the assembly for the ap]>ointment of Deacons
(Acts vi. 11) are reckoned by some as Councils (e. g. by Cabas-
sutius, de Conciliis, cap. i. ed. Lovan. 177•>) i

*"'' some add the

Assembly at Miletus, Acts xi. 17 : but these dilTer much from
this Synod at Jerusalem-

It was a ma.\im of the Ancient Church " to do nothing with-
out the Bishop "

—

»» 6.vfu rov^- {Iffnat. ad

Trail. 2). And (as Grolius observes) at this Council, the Apos-
tles, although they bad a sutficiency of right and of divine gifts in

themselves, yet have left a lesson to Bishops, to do nothing with-

out their Presbyters.

For a Summary of the purport and acts of this Council of
Jerusalem, see Hooker, IV. xi.

— ISf^v'i to see; " ut cognoscerent ;" the Hebr. {yada) is

often rendered by in LXX (sec Lev. xxiii. 43. Deut. iii

I!) ; xxxiv. (i), and from that Hebrew root, the words ?5, (5,
and video, seem to be derived.

7. '] Peter; he rises first to make his defence, having

been the first object of attack. See on r. 1. The summoning of

this Coujtcil, and the part taken in it by St. Peter, seera to present

a strong argument against the doctrine of bis supremacy; and
much more against that of the supremacy of the Bishops of Rome,
who profess to be his successors.

7/" St. Peter had been Supreme Head of the Church, and if

his decrees were absolute and infallible, there was no need of this

appeal from Antioch (which Romish Divines affirm to have been
St. Peter's see) to Jerusalem. There was no occasion for the

assembling of a Council of Apostles and Presbyters there. If
St. Peter had been, what every one of his so-called succes-

sors professes to be, by virtue of their alleged succession from
St. Peter— Supreme and Infallible Head of the Church of Christ

upon earth ; then the appeal would have been to St. Peter him-
self; and he would not have attended the Council, to make his

defence before it. And the decree of the Council would not have
been framed as it is. We should have bad a Papal brief, and not

a Synodical decree.

The Holy Spirit appears to have taught the Cliurch by this

history, that in doubtful and controverted matters the appeal is

not to any single Bishop, even though he be an Apostle, but to a
Council of the Church ; that is to say, to the Holy Ghost Him-
self, Whose presence and guidance have been promised by Christ

to the Church, and may be rightly expected by her, when in imi-

tation of ancient Councils, who placed the A^olume of the Gospels

on a royal throne in the midst of the Conclave, she prays for His

direction, and regulates her deliberations, as St. James here

teaches her to do, ve. IC

—

1, by His Holy Word.
And whatever has been decreed by Councils of the Church,

duly constituted, and conducting their deliberations on this prin-

ciple,— and whatever, having been so decreed by Councils, has

been received by the consentient voice of the faithful, Clergy and
Laity, in Christendom, which is the Body of Christ, and has

taken root in its usage, that may be safely accepted as a true ex-

position of Christian doctrine.

It has been indeed alleged, that such principles as these im-
pute Infallibility to a given body of men, c. g, to a Council ; and
that these principles are therefore liable, though not in the same

degree, to the objections urged against the doctrine of Papal Su-
premacy. But this allegation is erroneous. It confounds two
things which ought to be kept distinct, viz. a posteriori Iner-

rancy, and a jiriori Infallibility. The Romish theory asserts that

the Pope is infallible,— i. e. that he cannot err in any thing that

he may decree ex cathedra, as Pope ; whether or no, what be has

decreed, may be subsequently received by the consent of Christen-

dom. But no such authority is rightly claimed for a Council.

It cannot be said a priori, that a Council, or any given body
of men, however wise or holy, who meet together, may not err.

But it may be justly asserted, that when Councils are duly con-

stituted and convened, and ground their deliberations on Holy
Scripture ; and when what they decree, is a posteriori received by
the faithful, and becomes part of the Code of the Church, then

what is so determined and received, is not erroneous, but true.

— (^' 7]'] from primitive days,—the beginning

of the Gosjiei. See xi. 15, iv apxij, at the beginning, or the Day
of Pentecost, x.xi. Iff,' -}. Phil. iv. 15, ^v}

iijayyf\lov. For thefact of St. Peter's selection, see Acts x.

20; xi. 12-15.
St. Peter refers to Christ's promise to him, that he should

open the kingdom of hravcn with the keys of the Word and
Sacraments. Matt. xvi. li).

—] To be engrafted in His Church on their public
profession of faith in Christ. See on xiii. 48.

8.-( 7{] He bare witness to them by the visible

descent of tlie Holy Spirit upon them, *' as upon us at the be-
ginning," Acts X. 44, 45; xi. 15.

10. Thw Qeoy'] Why do yc tempt God, Who has
already declared His pleasure in this matter, by His vision to me
and to Cornelius, and by the descent of the Holy Ghost on him,
and on other Gentiles evangelized by my ministry.^ Acts x. 44;
.xi. 15. Why do ye tempt Him, by controverting what He has
decided, and by resisting His will .'

— '/6] TJie yoke of the Ceremonial Law ; instead of the>! (uyhs, ' of Christ.' Matt. xi. 2!), 30.— oi/K^'] had not strength to bear—not a complaint
of divine severity, but a confession of human infirmity. Cp. Phil.

iv. 13.

11.] F.lz. adds, which is not in A. B, E, G, II.

The hope of salvation{) is expressed emphatically by
the word ^Iricods, or Saviour, standing alone.

13.] James. The Bishop of Jerusalem. (^Chryi.) It

is probable that fli si/cA he was President of the Council; and
sec St. Paul's words. Gal. ii. 9, concerning this assemblage, where
he places Jmnes first.

(1) The first argument (for the reception of the Gentiles on
fgual terms with Jews, and without the imposition of the ceie-

monial law, now fulfilled in Christ) was the Nature of the Law
itself, which even they to whom it was given were too weak to

bear {v. 10).

(2) The second was from God's choice, that the Gentiles
should be evangelized by Peter (rr. 7, 8),

(3) The third is from the visible signs of God's approval,
manifested in the miracles wrought by Him, through the instru-

mentality of Barnabas and Paul, in preaching to the Gentiles.

(4) The fourth argument, stated by James, vv. 16— 10, is

fi*om ancie,t prophecy, foretelling the restoration of the house of
David in the evangelization of the world : and to this St. James
adds,

—
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(5) A fifth, the crowning argument of all, derived from

God's own attributes. His universal Knowledge, and Care, and

everlasting Love, for what He has made {rh epyov, v. 18).

And since He is the Maker and Father of the Getitiles, as well as

of the Jeici, therefore ihei/ are objects of His Love even from the

beginning.

14. Su^iiix] Simeon, ]injii, i. e. Simon Peter. See 2 Pet.

i. 1. St. James, the Bishop of Jerusalem, uses the Hebrew
form in deference to the Jews. .Simon, the Apostle of the

Circumcision, he who has not changed his name, like Saul

the Apostle of the Gentiles, but retains his original Hebrew
appellation, although Pelros is added to it, be with all bis

Juwi'li habits and prepossessions, has shown what God has done
by him among the Gentiles. And now hear what your own He-
brew Prophets say to tlie same effect. He has been a true Simeon,
hearing and obeying God ; imitate him.

This is the last mention of St. Peter in the Acts of the

Apostles. For some notices of his subsequent history, see below.

Introduction to his first Epistle, and notes on 1 Pet. v. 13, and
2 Pet. i. 13.

—] Etz. adds eVl, which is not in A, C, D, E. The
sense is, to take a people for His own Name, from the Gentiles ';

a saying best illustrated by our Lord's command to His Apostles,

to go and bepti2e alt Nations in the One Name of the Triune
God.

16. tV] = rrr, trtgurium, tabernaculum, domum.
The word is not palace, but tent, to show the low estate to which
the house of David had been reduced, when raised up into the

Universal Church by Christ : cf. Isa. liv. 2. The Tabernacle of
David is the Church of God, to be raised up in the Seed of David,

which is Christ, the Eternal Word, Who pitched His tent in

our Nature (John i. 14) in the house of David, and so raised up
for ever the tabernacle of our fallen humanity {(Ecumen. p. \2'.i,

and compare Hengstenberg, Christol. iii. 227), and in Whom all

Nations are blessed.

This is a remarkable interpretation of Hebrew Prophecies

;

an interpretation delivered at Jerusalem itself, by the Apostle

St. James, the first bishop of Jerusalem. And it declares that

the true Restoration of the Tabernacle of David is to be found in

the reception of the residue of the human family, and in the

flowing-in of all Nations, whether Jew or Gentile, into the Church
of Christ. Is not this a divine declaration on the true " Restora-

tion of the Jews?"
Amos ix. 12 says, nil» nnMCTVj \uy, jmS, u/ pouideanl

residuum Edom, et omnes gentes super quas invocalum est nomen
Meum in eas, Dominus dij-it, which tlie LXX renders Sttws^' Tuy»' « , 4(p*

ot/s' rh. auTovs, \4yfi. On this paraphrase see above on Amos ix. 11, 12.

It has been supposed by some that the LXX read ciN for

CiTN, and vriT for 'th"j but this supposition is not necessary

(see Pococke, Port. Mos. iv. p. V,). ntt is often the note of the

nominative case ; and the LXX Version, which is sometimes a
Tarsfum or Paraphrase, regards Edom as a general representative

of those who were alien from God.
St. James and St. Luke adopt that Version, as not contrary

to the mind of the Spirit, and indeed as expressing that mind,
declared in numerous other places of )ly Scripture (quoted by
Mr. Grinfield), which are almost identical in sense with the words
of the LXX. Sec, for instance, Ps. Ixxxvi. 9,- S<ra^, ], .\( !>6.
Ps.. 31 ; cii. . Isa. xliii. 7.

17. i(p' out

—

'] a Hebraism retained by the LXX,
from the original of Amos. Cf. o5— ai'rroi; 1 Pet. ii. 24. Rev.
vii. 2; xiii. 12. Vorst. de Hebr. p. 546. The /s gives an
emphasis to the relative,—even upon them. Cp. IViner, p. 134.

Vol. I.—Part II.

—] these things. Elz. adds, all, which is not in
A, B, C, D, nor in Ireneeus, I. c. The qu station from Amos ends
at. And the comment of St. James begins at yvwarov.

18./ ' /o's €' rh tpyov] known
from eternity to God is His own work. This reading, which is

adopted by Lachmann (with the omission of €<rTic) and by Bar*
nemann, is authorized by A (omitting^ and by D, and by
Jrenams, iii. 14, who has " Cognitum a sseculo Deo est opus
Ejus," and by Vulg., Arm., Sgr., omitting .^. is the reading of , C, which omit the rest of the
clause. has yvwara ' aJwyos 4 &€ nayra fpya, which is the reading of Etz.

The emphatic words are yvwarhv, known, and tpyov, work,
God is the Maker of all ; and He, the common Father of all,

knows (i.e. not only/oreseei, but cares for and loves, ', novit,

dilrxit. Gen. xviii. 19. Exod. i. 8; ii. 25 ; ixxiii. 12. 17. Hos.
v. 4, and passim) J'rom the beginning, not only the Jews, but all

men; and not only 7iien, but His works generally, i.e. every
thing that He has made. His mercy is over all His works from
everlasting. He hateth nothing that He hath made. See above,
on V. 1 3.

The argument of St. James is, therefore. The decree that
I propose is nothing new, but is based on the foundation of
God's eternal Foreknowledge of, and Universal Love to, all Uia
Creatures.

19. '] ' ego censeo ;' / give as my sentence, Cp. xvi. 4,

5oyaa € birh TUiy wpetr-, and .\xi. 25, KplvavTes^ , words
which show that no single voice of any one Apostle (James, or
Peter, or Paul) was predominant over the rest.

20. \<'] .\ word peculiar to the N. T. and the LXX
Version of the Old. See Dan. i. 8. Alal. i. 7- 12, explained by

.\cts xxi. 25. It is derived from 76', which the
LXX use for 1^2, " redimo sanguine (a remarkable intimation of

redemption by the elfusion of blood), sanguinem effundo, et
sanguine effuso maculare, ideoque contaminare " (Zeph. iii. 1,

Isa. Ixiii. 3).

The Greek a^y^ appears to be derived from an unused
root, , i. q., Volvo, to wallow in the 0op0opos or mire
of uncleanness, especially in blood. See Valck. here, and cp./, 2 Pet. ii. 22.

On the reason and obligation of the Decree with regard to

things offered to idols, see note on , v. 20.

—) iropviiai] fornication. This injunction was rendered
necessary by the then condition of the Gentile World. Cp. 1 Thess.

iv. 5. Eph. iv. 18, 19. A striking proof of moral dejjravity iu

what was called an enlightened age.

See lip. Sanderson's excellent remarks (Serm. vi. ad Popu-
lum, § 9, vol. iii. 220), where, after showing by examples, into

what a state of moral blindness and degradation the Heathen
Nations had sunk in that age of intellectual light (a solemn

warning to other Nations), in their connivance at this deadly sin,

and it may be added, even in their consecration of it by religious

rites, of temple, priest, and sacnfic-e (e.g. at Corinth, Paphos,

Cyprus), he proceeds to say, " Out of this consideration, the

Apostles in that first Council holden at Jerusalem, thought it

needful by Ecclesiastical Canon, among some other indifferent

things for the Church's peace, to lay this restraint upon the con-

verted Gentiles, that they should abstain from fnmication,
" Not, as if fornication were in itself an indifferent thing, as

those other things were ; or as if those other things were, in them-
selves, and simply, unl.iwful, as fornication was. But the Apostles

did therefore join fornii^tion and those other indifferent things in

the same Canon, because the Gentiles accounted fornication a

thing as indifferent as what was most indiffereDt."

Q
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— TvuiKTuii, \ $^ . e. from bloody wliethcr iii

the animal strangled (i. e. so that the blootl is not allowed to issue

from it when killed), or blood poured out from it. > -^
va3 regarded as a delicacy by the Gentiles. Cp. Casaubon ad

Atben. ii. c. 24.

The foundation of this prohibition is in the command given

to Noah (Gen. i.\. 4), and renewed in the Law. Lev. iii. 17;
\ii. 2(i; xvii. 10; xix. 20. Dent. xii. Hi. 2:i. 1 Sam. xiv. 33;
and see the passages from the Rabbis in Lightfoot^ ii. (?.

Things which are not unlawful in themselves, but indifferent,

may become inexpedient and evil, " per accidens, ratione scan•

dali." '* Every creature of God is good, and nothing to be re-

fused " (I Tim. iv. 4), and "all things arc lawful to me," says

St. Paul, "but all things are not expedient " (I Cor. vi. 12; x.

23) ; and if they aro pro/iilfited by lavfid authority they are un-

lawful to me who am subject to that authority.

This was the case, in primitive tinjes, with meats offered to

Idols, and with blood; an abstinence from which had been com-
manded before Ike Lair, by three of the seven precepts given to

Noah, as the Jews affirm. See Seder Olam in Selden de Jure

Heb. vii. 3, p. 80•). Gieseler, Eccles. Hist. § 17, note 7» and

§ 36, note 6.

This Apostolic decree to abstain from blood was carefully

observed for some time after the Apostolic age.
*' It was the cu-tom of the Christian Church, almost till the

time of S.Augustine, to abstain from eating of blood, in com-
pliance with the rule given by the Apostles to the Gentile Con-

verts. Therefore by the most ancient laws of the Church all

clergymen were obliged to abstain from it, under pain of degrada-

tion. This is evident from the Apostolical Canons (Can. 6).
and those of the Council of Gangra (Can. 19), and of Truth
(Can. ((7)- But this was looked upon by some only as a tem-

porary injunction; so it appears from S. Augustine (c. Faust,

xxxii. l.*!) that in his time it was of no force in the African Church.

For he says that in his time few men thought themselves under

any obligation to observe it. . , . He that would see more about

it may consult CurcetltPUSf de esu sanguinis, cap. 13." Bingliamy

xvii. 5. 15. And cp. the authorities in Howson, 2C2, 3, whence
it appears that the Greek Church still maintains the obligation of

the Apostolic decree concerning abstinence from blood.

The Apostles thought it expedient to require from the Gen-
tile Christians an abstinence from these things ; for divers

reasons

—

(1) Because the eating of things offered to idols (known to

be such) was almost unavoidably connected with the worship of

idols. See 1 Cor. viii. 10.

(2) Because the eating of things strangled^ and blood, would
have revolted the Jewish Christians from intercourse with them,
and so have been a hindrance to Church-Unity.

(3) Because the Apostles desired to show the Jewish Con-
' verts that they had a tender regardJor their scruples, especially

when grounded on Ante-Levitical Law and I'sat^e ; and tliere was

a reasonable hope, that therefore the Jewish Cliristians, on their

side, would be more disposed to comply with the Apostles in not

enforcing on the Gentile Christians the Rite of Circumcision

and the other ceremonies of the Levitical Law.
On these points, see Augustine (c. Faust, . 13), and

Hooker (Preface, iv. 5 and IV. xi. 5), who says, "The Apostles

did not impose upon the Churches of the Gentiles any part of the

Jews' ordinances with bond of necessary and perpetual observation

(as we all both by doctrine and practice acknowledge), but only

in respect of the conveniency and fitness of the present state of

the Church, as it then stood."

Again Hooker (Serm. iii. p. 619) says, *^ A. positive law is

that which bindeth them that receive it, in such things as might
before have been either done or not done without offence, but
not after, during the time it standeth in force. Such were those

Church Constitutions concerning strangled and blood. But
there is x\o person whom, nor time wherein, a law natural doth
not bind."

On this important question, involving a discussion of tho

fundamental principles of Law, and of the duty and right of

Conscience, see also Bp. Sanderson, Serm. v. ad Pop. iii.

p. 160, § 16, and p. !), "The Apostles in the first Council

holden at Jerusalem, laid upon the Churches for a time a re-

straint from the eating of blood, and things sacrificed to idols and
strangled."

It may be noticed here, that the Apostles would not have
prohibited the Gentile Churches the eating of blood, in this

unqualified manner, if they had believed in a carnal presence of

flesh and blood in the Holy Eucharist. Therefore this Decree
of tho First Council of the Christian Church may be rightly

appealed to, as containing a primitive protest against the Romish
dogma of Transubstantiation.

21. Mfe)uff7/s yap] For Moses,from primitive ages, hath in every
city those who preach him, in that he is read in the synagogues
et>erg Sabbath-day. We will send by letter these decrees to the
Gentile Christians, but it is not necessary to transmit them to

the Jewish Christians, because they have them already in sub-
stance in the Pentateuch, wliich they hear every Sabbath-day
(Chrys.); or, as Cassiodor. expresses it, " sufficere Most, quod
ejus nomen in Synagoga omni Sabbato cum veneratione nomina-
tur." This interpretation is confirmed by the words in f. 23,
Tois<% To7s idvUiv. The Decrees do not appear to have
been sent to the Jewish Christians.

The Jews in all parts of the world have enjoyed the mani-
fold blessings of Divine Revelation, for many ages. The season
is now arrived for a communication of equal spiritual benefits

to the Gentile World.
This clause may also intimate— that it was necessary to

frame and transmit these Decrees to the Gentile Christians, be-
cause the Law of Moses is always sounding every where, from
ancient times, in the Synagogues ; and because the Mosaic Law
has therefore, from its venerable antiquity and wide-spread dif-

fusion, great influence, even in heathen countries ; and because
it could not be expected that the Jewish Christians would com-
municate, as brethren, with those who set that Law at defiance

even in those things which were anterior to that Law, and be-
longed either to the Patriarchal dispensation, or even to the
Natural Law.

Further, by this honourable reference to Moses and the Law^
on the part of the Church at Jerusalem^while she was declaring

the non-obligation of the ceremonial Law on the Gentile Chris-

tians—the JewD and Jewish Christians would be conciliated, and
might reasonably infer that there was good reason for the non-
evaction of Circumcision from the Gentiles on their reception

into the Church. See Chrys.
—$—-^^] He is preached by being

read. An apostolic statement of the important truth vindicated

by Hooker (E. P. V. six.), that public Reading of Holy Scrip-

ture is Preaching.

22. SiAai-] Silas or Silvanus, a '(5 (see w. 32), and
afterwards the companion of St. Paul (xv. 40; xvi. 19. 25;
xvii. 4), and associated with him in the preambles of his Epistles.

See 1 Thess. i. 1. 2 Thess. i. 1, and on Phil. I 1, p. 335. See
also I Pet. v. 12.

This name is always written 2i\as in the History of the Acts,

where the word occurs thirteen times ; and ^iKouavhs by St. Paul
and St. Peter. On the contractions of proper names, see Winer

,

Gr. Gr. § 16, p. 93. Examples in the New Test, are

for -tivtos,$ for -5',$ for -OSojpos, ZTjcas for

-iiSwpos,5 for -oBtToSj AovKas for Lucanus, Cp. note
below, on Titus iii. 13.

— 6.vhpa^ ^'^] A strong proof (as Alford well ob-
serves) that Silas was not (as some have imagined) the Author
of the Acts of the Apostles.

23. ffoi oi] and the brethren. This is the reading of

Elz., supported by E, G, H, and the great body of Cursive MSS.,
and the Syriac, Coptic, and ^thiopic A'ersions; and is retained

by Tisch. and Bloomf.
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This being the case, and this passage being one which has
been made the subject of controversial disputation, I have deemed
it best to leave the Test as it stands in the commonly received

edition ; and to accompany it with a statement of the evidence
concerning the retention of the , so that the reader may
form his own judgment on the matter.

The Koi is not in D, and the words are not found in

A, B, C, nor in the A'ulgate and Armenian A^'ersions ; nor in

Jrenieus, iii, 14, nor Oriyen^ c. Ccls. p. 39C (see Wetste'in and
Milly proleg 1350). They have therefore not been admitted by
Lachmann, Bomemaniif and Alford. And this reading, which

. omiis Kai , seems to be confirmed by internal evidence,

—

(1) a priori, Paul and Barnabas are said to go up " to the

j4pOj//ei and £/rferi at Jerusalem (iv. 2) concei-ning this question."

(2) The " Aposties and Elders" are said "to have met
together to consider this matter " (xv. C).

(3) a posteriori, Paul is said to have gone through the
Cities, delivering to them to keep the Decrees determined by
" the Apostles and Elders at Jerusalem " (xvi. 4).

This triple mention of Apostles and Elders, without the
addition of any other party, is significant

;

It seems to indicate that *' the Apostles and Elders '* consti-

tuted the Council, as far as deliberative voice and definitive sen-

tence were concerned ; and therefore the Decree was promulgated
in their names.

And this interpretation is confirmed by the subsequent usage
of the Christian Church in Synods. See Bingham (ii. 19. 11—
13), "It is agreed on all hands by unprejudiced persons, that

Presbyters had liberty to sit and deliberate with Bishops in Pro-

vincial Councils." See above on v. 6.

And, as Ahp. Cranmer says (in Bp. Burnet's History of the

Reformation, c, i. 353), *' In all the Antient Councils of the Church
in matters of Faith and Interpretation of Scripture, no man made
defnilive subscription but Bishops and Priests, forsomuch as the

declaration of the Word of God appertains nnto them." See also

Hooker, VIII. vi. 8, and '. vi. 12, " It cannot in any reason

seem otherwise than most fit, that unto Ecclesiastical Persons
the care of devising Ecclesiastical Laics be committed."

So Dr. Field writes ;
" Our adversaries (the Romanists) say

that the Protestants affirm that Laymen ought not only to be

present in General Councils, but also to have decisive voices as

well as they of the Clergy ; and thereupon they charge us with

great absurdity."

"It is agreed, that Ministers only have decisive voices in

Counnls, in sort before expressed." So also Bp. Bevendye
(Codex Canonum vindicatus 1678, p. xx), " Laici ad judicium

de doctrina aut disciplina Ecclesiastica ferendum nunquara ad-

missi sunt." And so L)r. Field adds (on the Church, v. c. 4i),

p. 646, ed. 1635), " The persons that may be present are of divers

sorts ; for some there are with authority to teach, define, pre-

scribe, and to direct. Otliers are there to liear. set forward, and
consent unto that which is there done. In the former sort, none
but only Ministers of the Word and Sacraments are present in

Councils, and they only have deciding and defining voices; but

in the latter sort, Laynien also may be present ; whereupon we
shall find that Bishops and Presbyters subscribe in this sort

;

* Ego, N. definiens subscripsi ;' but the Emperor, or any other

Lay person, * E^o, N. coytsentiens subscripsi.'
"

And this has been the practice from time immemorial in

England. See Bp. Kenneti's Eccles. Synods, ed. London, I7OI1

Part i. p. 249, where he says, " By collating the history of all our
Saxon Councils, it is easy to discover, that, if the subject of any
laws was for tlie outward peace and temporal government of the

Church, sui-h laws were properly ordained by the King and his

great Council of Clergy and l/iity intermixed, as our Acts of

Parliament are still made. But if there was any doctrine to be
tried, or any exercise of pure discipline to bo reformed, then the

Clergy of the great Council departed into a separate Synod; and
there being the same men in a different and sole capacity, they

BCted as proper Judges willnn the power of the keys. Only when

they had thus provided for the state of Religion, they brought
their Canons from the Synod back again to the Council, to be
ratified by the King with advice of his great men ; and so wisely-

made the Constitutions of the Church to be Laws of the Realm.
I cannot imagine that the Saxon National Assemblies were any
more mixed Councils than our English ParUaments are. Theirs
had authority not only in Civil matters, but in all external Church
afi'airs ; so have ours Vet theirs did not meddle with Doctrines

or Spiritual Discipline, nor will ours.
" The Norman's Revolution made indeed no change in this

respect. The Conqueror in his great councils had his spiritual

and his temporal Barons ; and they jointly advised him upon all

the exigencies of preserving the peace, and advancing the interest

of Church and State. But when matters arose that were purely

spiritual, then the King allowed a Legate or an Arch-Bishop to

meet the other Prelates in a distinct Synod, and there to act as

the Church Representative."

These are the principles which regulate the proceedings of

the Church of England in her Convocations, where Bishops and
Presbyters sit and deliberate as Brethren ; but no Canon framed
by them has force of law in the Courts of the Realm, unless it is

received and ratified by the Crown.

—€] to the brethren. The inculcation of the word
brethren in the Preamble of this Decree of the first Council of

the Church, and in this Chapter generally (where it occurs no less

than eleven times), was probably designed to show, that, in order

to settle Church Controvi-rsies, Bishops, and Presbyters, and
People, should ever remember, that, although there are divers

degrees and orders in the Church,—yet all its members are Bre-
thren. Cp. Matt, xxiii. 8. John xx. 17- Acts vii. 26.

— greeting ; * salvere.' Used in the N. T. only by St,

James, i. I ;
perhaps a sign that he bad the principal part in

framing the decree,

25, 26. To7s ayarnjrots ,-
irots—* '} v:ith our beloved Barnabas and Paul,
men who have hazarded their lives for the name ofour Lord
Jesus Christ. A remarkable testimony. The first Christians

were not wont to praise one another in public. But on the pre-

sent occasion, such an attestation, especially to St. Paul, was sea-

sonable and appropriate. It was a reply to the charges of the

Judaizers against him. It was a public declaration on the part

of the other Apostles at Jerusalem, that St. Paul's claims to divine

revelations, and to an apostolic mission, were true ; and that there

was no difference of opinion, or disparity in dignity, between him
and the Twelve who had " seen the Lord " on earth. Such a

declaration was called for. See ix. 26.

28.€ Ui'ivpart aylai ,7'\ it seems good to the

Holy Ghost and to us: to us inspired by the lloly Ghost, to us

His ministers and organs for declaring the truth,—a mode of ex-

pression not uncommon in the Old Testament, where we read,

"The people believed the Lord ana His servant jV^ie*," Exo<l.

xiv. 31. "The sword of the Lord& of (?i(/fOH," Judges vii,

18. 20. "The people feared the Lord and Samuel," 1 Sam. xii.

18. (Sever^ts.) Compare the language of St. John, 3rd Epistle, ». 12.

This expression " it seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to

us " is an Apostolic statement of the true doctrine o( Jnspiration.

The Apostles were inspired by God, but they did not lose their

personal identity. The human element was not absorbed into

the divine ; but it was spirituahzed and transfigured by it.

There is also another reason for the addition of the word ut

here. lie,—though Jews by birth and education, and of the

Circumcision,

—

we declare that the Gentiles are not to be circum-

cised. {Chrys.)

The English Convocation rightly prays, ** Concede ut Spiritus

Tuus, Qui Concilio ulim Apostolico, huic nostro etiam nunc in-

sideat." But it cannot be held with Bellarmine (de Concil. ii. c.

2) that Councils of the Church now are entitled to adopt the

words of the text in the framing of Canons, See Hooker, VIII

vi. 7. Abp. Laud against Fisher, § 33. Hammondt i. p. 558.

Q 2
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33. an-oTTiiAavras ahrovs] who sent them. So A, B, C, D.

—

Etz., After these words Elz. adds« Ty 2
{(> aiirov, which are not in A, B, E, G, H.

37. 4>\(] was desirous. So A, B, C, E.—Elz. -
38. —-] Stronger than . He was deeming it

right not to take him.
— toStoi'] this man. Emphatic, and therefore reserved for

the end of the sentence.

39. ^'] a sharp contention,, 4
((Ecwn.),— i. e. it was only a transitory ebullition of a natural

infirmity of temper ;
" esacerbatio, non odium."

On some circumstances, which had probably led to this con-

tention of Paul and Barnabas, see above on lii. 12, and compare

Gal. ii. 1— 11, for the preparatory history.

It appears that, as is often the case, one contention led to

another

;

(1) St. Paul had recently resisted St. Peter at Antioch, and

bad " rebuked him to the face, because he was to be blamed."

As Bede says (on Acts xv.) :
" His diebus impletum est, quod

Apostolus Paulus ait, ' Cum venisset Cephas Antiochiam in faciem

ei restiti.'" (Gal. ii. U.)

(2) St. Paul had opposed St. Barnabas, who had then been

led away by St. Peter's esample. (Gal. ii. 13.)

(3) That contention was soon followed by another (viz.) with

reference to St. Mark, who was ay(\jiihs to Barnabas.

On the narrative of this contention it may be observed,

(1) That in St. Luke we have a faithful annalist, who when

writing the history of the Apostles does not disguise their frailties,

nor those of a brother Evangelist, St. Mark.

(2) That a religion is true, which is not damaged by a strife

of its chief Teachers, but, under God's Providence, is more widely

disseminated in consequence of a difference, which, if that religion

had been of human origin, would have been very baneful to it.

(3) That the Apostles, and other first Preachers of Chris-

tianity, were not exempt from human infirmities ; and thus the

excellency of the power of the Gospel, in the wonderful change,

moral, social, and religious, which it has wrought on the world, is

seen more clearly to be of God. (2 Cor. iv. 7•)

(4) That the Inspiration of the Apostles and Evangelists, in

what they wrote for the instruction of the Church, and in what

was received by the Spirit of Christ in the Church, as Canonical

Scripture, is displayed more clearly by the fact, that in what they

did, they were not always exempt from human frailty, nor were

supposed to be so by the Church, which received their writings as

divine.

They had their treasure in earthen vessels. (2 Cor. iv. 7.)

" The strength of God was made perfect in their weakness."

(2 Cor. xii. 9.) " Paulus severior," says Jerome, " Barnabas

clementior ; uterque in suo sensu abundat ; et tamen dissensio

habet aliquid humance fragilitalis." Adv. Pelag. lib. ii. p. 522.

Paul may have erred in his contention with Barnabas, as he

did err in his pleading before Ananias (Acts xxiii. 3) ; and both

those incidents are recorded by the Holy Spirit writing by St.

Luke. But there is no error in what was delivered by the Holy

Ghost, through the agency of St. Paul, to the Church, as Canonical

Scripture, and has been received by the Body of Christ, the Church
Universal, as such ; see below on Gal. ii. at end of the chapter.

(5) That we are not to be scandalized or falter in the faith,

if Christian Teachers differ among themselves. There is but One
Teacher, whose Charity never failed or was disturbed— Christ.
'* Soli Dei Filio servabatur sine delicto permanere." {Terluttian,

de Praescr. 3.) Peter was rebuked by Paul (Gal. ii. 11) ; Paul

and Barnabas strove. And if even Apostles sometimes differed,

why need we be perplexed by occasional dissensions between
other holy men, such as S. Cyprian and S. Cornelius, S. Cyril

and Theodoret, S. Jerome and S. Augustine, S. Chrysostom and
S. Epiphanius ? Rather let the sight of such differences stimulate

the faith and hope of Christians. Let it induce them to raise

their eyes from the Church militant on earth to the Church glori

fied in heaven, and from the transitory strifes of Time to the

never-ending peace of Eternity.

(C) That the strife of Paul and Barnabas was afterwards

healed, and that St. Mark was recovered to the love and esteem

of St. Paul. We find Mark with St. Paul, when he addressed the

Colossians (iv. 10; ep. Philemon 24), to whom he had writlen

concerning him, and to whom he commends him. And per-

haps there is something significant in the terms by which he
there describes him, ''Mark, kinsman to Barnabas ;" as if to

intimate that Barnabas had acted a kinsman's part in his ten-

derness to his relative ; and to show his love lor Barnabas as

well as Mark. And at last St. Paul, who once would not take

Mark with him because " he had departed from them, and did

not go with them to the work," afterwards sent for him to Rome,
and desired Timothy to take, and bring him, " for he is profitable

to me for the ministry " (2 Tim. iv. 11), and eventually St. Mark
preached, and probably died as a Martyr, at Alexandria. Title•

mont, ii. 238.

(7) We find also at the close of the ApostoUc history, Silas

(whom St. Paul chose instead of Mark) associated as " the faith-

ful brother " by St. Peter, with St. Mark, who was St. Peter's
" son in the faith." See on 1 Pet. v. 13, and Introduction to

that Epistle, p. 43.

(8) As tu the parts taken respectively in this -}/! by
St. Paul and St. Barnabas, we may adopt the words of Tertul-

lian : " Videriut ii, qui de Apostolis judicant; mihi non tam
bene est, imb non tam male est, ut Apostolos committam." (De
Prsescr. 24.) Or, as C/irys. says, tous ayiovs; -.5^ rh, >^ : and he
well adds, rbv , > €/
<(}> ivicrpeipiv aorhv, ^^ xprjarhv'4^' , vphs % €^ rh
KtpSos. It pleased the God of Justice and Mercy to bless the
efforts of both Paul and Barnabas. And now, all the irapo{-

hs of human passion has passed away for ever, and all the

fruits of justice and of love, of repentance and of zeal, of honesty
and of truth, remain, and will never f.il. The two brother Apos-
tles, Paul and Barnabas, and the two Evangelists, St. Mark and
St. Luke, are united in the joys of Paradise—never to be severed

more. So may all differences in the Church cease I—'] Barnabas. The last notice of Barnabas in the

Acts. The historian takes leave of him, as he first mentions
him (iv. 36), in connexion with his native country, Cyprus.
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40. 2'] Silas ; associated with Paul, in room of Barnabas

;

and soon after, Timothy also in the room of Mark, See xvi. 1.

Tlius the great Head of the Church overrules even the strifes

of Christians, and makes them conducive to the spread of Chris-

tianity, and to the good of His faithful people.

Another source of comfort and of hope in times of division.

Ch. XVT. 1. KoX \] and lo .' introducing the mention of a

gift from heaven to Paul, in the place of what he had lost, in his

separation from Barnabas and Mark. See on . 40.

— (] there at Lystra. Some have inferred from Acts xx.

4, that Timothy was of Derbe : but the present text appears to

state that his domicile was at Lystra. And St. Paul connects

Timothy with Lystra and Iconiuni (not mentioning Derbe) in

2 Tim. hi. 11. And here Timothy is said to have had a good
testimony from the brethren of Lystra and Iconium : Lystra
in both passages being placed first. See further on 2 Tim. iii.

II.

— yvvaixhi /os] of a woman who was a Jewess ; Eunice.

2 Tim. i. 5.

2. hs .'] who was well reported of by the brethren
in Lystra and Iconium. Timothy was well reported of by men,
and was pointed out to St. Paul by prophecy, 1 Tim. i. 18; and
was personally acquainted with St. Paul's doings and sufferings at

Iconium and Lystra. See 2 Tim. iii. 11.

3. 4((] he circitmcised him, not fi-om any suppo-
sition of the HeceiiiVy of Circumcision, at this time, but because

nothing profiteth without Charity ; and because all things are to

be done for edification, and no olTence is to be given to any.

Therefore he circumcised Timothy. But Titus, being a Greek,
was not compelled to be circumcised. See Gal. ii. 3.

By circumcising Timothy St. Paul showed that he did not
condemn those who still continued to observe the Levitical Law.
(Cp. 1 Cor. ix. 20.) By not circumcising Titus he showed that

he would not enforce that Law, and would communicate with
those who judged it to he abrogated, and did not observe it. In

the former case he proved his charity ; in the latter, his courage
;

by both together he evinced his clear-sighted appreciation of the
partial and preparatory character of the Law, which was now dead,
but not yet deadly ; and of the ever-living permanence and life-

giving universality of the Gospel. See below on Gal. ii. 3— 15,

and the review of that chapter, pp. 53— 55, and 1 Cor. ix. 20.

—", he was by birth a Greek. Being a Gen-
tile, by his father's side, and being trained in the truth by his

mother, a Jewish believer, Timothy was qualified bj his parentage
to conciliate Jews and Gentiles, and to bring them to Christ.

6. —^ '] they traversed Phrygia and
the region of Galatia, having been forbidden by the Hull/ Spirit
io preach the Word in Asia (i. e. Lydia, Caria, and especially the
region near Ephesus), and having come toward ilysia, they were
attempting to go into Bithyuia, but the Spirit of Jesus permitted
ihetn not ; and having passed along Mysia, they arrived at

Troas.

On the Gaulish origin of the population of Galatia, and on
Ather local circumstances of that region, and on St. Paul's visits

to that country, see Gal. i. 2—0, and Introduction to the Epistle

to the Galatians, pp. 3—41, and IJowson, i. p. 284.

St. Paul's purpose, it apj)ear3, was to travel westward from
Lystra to Ephesus—the great maritime Capital of Ionia—but he

was not permitted by the Holy Spirit to do so ; and he traversed
Phrygia and Galatia.

At this time it would seem that he planted the Churches of
Galatia, which are mentioned as in existence, and as confirmed
afterwards by him, in ch. xviii. 23.

But St. Luke says nothing of their/ounrfa/ion. And why ?

Perhaps because the reader of Scripture could receive ample
information concerning them from the Epistle of St. Paul to the
Galatians.

And here it may be remarked generally, that, as with regard
to the Evangelical History, the Hoiy Spirit says nothing in one
Gospel concerning the existence of any of the other three, and
yet each Gospel is adjusted to the others and to the whole Evan-
gelical Canon ; so in the Acts of the .\postles, there is no mention
of any of St. Paul's Epistles, or even of the fact that he wrote a
single epistle ; and yet in dictating the Acts by the agency of
St. Luke, the Holy Spirit appears to have His Divine Eye on
what had been already given, or would be hereafter given by
Himself to the World, in those Epistles, by the hand of St. Paul.

Here is the ground of the argument handled by Z>r. Paley
in his " llorae Paulinse." The Acts and the Epistles are from
One Spirit. Xo wonder that there is a harmony among them,
more deeply felt, because not the result of effort and art, but of
oneness of origin from the Spirit of Truth.

Besides, this silence of the Historian of the Acts concerning
a very important part of St. Paul's Missionary labours, may serve
to remind the Christian reader, especially the Pastor, Teacher,
and Missionary, that a record of their works on earth, even
though it were in Scripture itself, is not to be too much desired,
and is never to be made the aim and end of their efforts j but in
this they are to rejoice, that " their names," though unknown on
earth, " are written in heaven." (Luke x. 20.)

This leads to the inquiry

—

Why did the Holy Spirit/oriW St. Paul to preach the VTord
in Asia, and to go into Bithyuia ?

Perhaps He would thus show, that what men consider most
illustrious and attractive, is of less account in His sight. He drew
Paul away from Ionia and Ephesus, the wealthiest and most
brilliant region of Asia Minor, in order that he might preach to
the servile and semibarbarous tribes of Phrygia and Galatia.

Our Lord chose Galilee of the Gentiles for the scene of His
earlier ministry. St. Philip was sent from the populous Samaria
to the desert road "that leadeth to Gaza" (.\cts viii. 2C). And
St. Paul is prevented by the Spirit from preaching in Asia, and
under the guidance of the same Spirit, he goes end evangelizes

the more barbarous tribes of Galatia.

The Missionaries of the Gospel in all ages need to be re-

minded, that poor Pagan villages (see Mark i. 38) and savage
tribes are to be converted and sanctified by Christianity, as well

as polite cities and cultivated regions ; and they whose solitary

lot is cast in wild and uncivilized countries will find comfort in

the reflection, that GaUlee was preferred by Christ to Judaia, and
that St. Paul was sent by the Holy Spirit from Ionia to Phrygia

and Galatia.

For another special reason why St. Paul went to Galatia at

this time, rather than to Asia, see note below on Gal. iv. 13.

— pvyav—/] Similarly Catullus (xlvi. 6) distinguishes

Phrygia and Asia,—" Linquantor Phrygii, Catulle, campi. Ad
claras Asix volemus urbes.
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6,7./!— ifairei'] having been forbidden by the

Holy Ghosl to preach the Word in Asia, they were essaying to

go into liilhynia : but the Spirit of Jesus suffered them not.

These two instances of the restraining power of the Holy Ghost,

exerted to deter men from what seems abstractedly most desirable,

are also proofs, that if men labour aright for God, like St. Paul,

they may thank Him for what they are not allowed to do, as will

as for what they are enabled to do. (Cp. 2 Cor. i. 1 7.) They
need His preventive as well as His assisting grace ; they require a

XaKifhs, or bridle, for their unruly passions, as well as a,
or spur, for their sluggish will.

This passage may also suggest a reason, why the Gospel was

not published sooner, and why it has not been universally dif-

fused. God sees what use men will make of His gifls, and He
acts accordingly. Sec on x. 5.

The Holy Spirit did not now permit them to preach the Word
in Asia ,• but soon afterwards enabled them to do so with great

success, so that " all in Asia heard the AVoiil, both Ji'ws and

Greeks" (xix. 10). We know also from Pliny's celebrated letter

to Trajan (x. !)7) that the (iospel was soon planted in Bithynia.

Here also is evidence of the Inspiration of the Apostles and

Evangelists. They proved that they had the Spirit, by what they

did. St. Luke here affirms that they were guided by the Spirit

in what they did not do. What good man could venture to say

this, exce|it he were authorized by the Spirit to do so?

May we hot also say that here is an illustration of what may
at fir.<t perhaps he perplexing in Holy Scripture.' Many things

arc not mentioned there, which, if Scripture had been a human
work, would not have been omitted. For example, in the Acts,

many leading incidents in the history of St. Paul and the other

Apostles are passed over. Doubtless the Holy Spirit had good

reasons for withholding these things. Doubtless the Evangelists

were sometimes restrained by the Holy Spirit from writing, as

the Apostles were from preaching. There is Inspiration in their

Silence.

See the Introduction to this volume for further remarks on

this subject, p. 0.

7. / /oi'] toward Mysia, This use of =
versus, is seen in .\cts ii. 10, ttjs$$ ttjs ^-^ : and

see on xxvii. 12, /' . Cp. iriner, § 49,

p. 357.— 4€] they were essaying.

— Th '- the Spirit ofJesus.—£/r. hasnot7Jo',
but it is found in the best MSS , A, B, C, D, E, and in numerous

Versions, and is received by Griesb., Schoh, Lachmann, Tischen-

dorf, Bomemann, and Atford.

This reading deserves to be noted, as confirmatory of the

doctrine of the procession of the Holy Spirit from the Son, as

well as from the Father. See above on John xv. 2').

8.] Alexandria Troas, now a " Colonia Juris Italici,"

and an " urbs libera." See Huwson, ch. viii. and xx.

The Troad and Phili/ipi (v. 12) are two names associated

with battle, and connect the wars of the heroic age, and of the

Homeric Deities, with those of the close of Greek History, and

the conflicts of the Roman Empire.

But now they are become the scenes of the victories of the

Gospel of Peace,—a prelude to the moral change to he wrought

by it in the World.
9. — avijp] a vision: a man of Macedonia. See

below, V. 12. It would seem (as Chrys. observes, p. 804) that

God proportions His revelations to the necessities of the case.

When strong persuasion is requisite He sends an Angel j where

less will serve, a man.— MoiceSoi'ioi'] Macedonia. The Roman name for Northern

Greece. The Romans, hanng reduced Greece by their arms,

divided it into two Provinces, Macedonia in the north ; and

AcAaia in the south.

Macedonia comprised Macedonia Proper, Illyricum, Epirus.

and Thessaly : the rest of Greece, including the Peloponnesus,

was contained in Achaia, which was so called because the Ro-
mans had reduced Greece by means of the Achieans then holding

the chief place in that country. (Pausan. vii. 17.)

The Roman Province of Achaia corresponded very nearly to

that territory which is now called the Kingdom of Greece,

10. 4]•'] we sought means by inquiring for a ship going

to Greece,—we endeavoured. Observe St. Luke's modesty. Ho
does not say that he himself joined St. Paul at Troas. He glides

as it were imperceptibly into the Apostle's company ; and we only

know that he was a sharer in his perils ami labours, by the adop-

tion henceforth of the pronoun we. See below, xx. 5.

As S. Ireneeus remarked (iii. 14) in the second century, *' That
Luke was an attendant on Paul, and his fellow-labourer in the

Gospel, he himself makes manifest, not in a spirit of boasting, but

constrained by the truth itself;" and then Jrenceus quotes this

verse of the Acts. St. Luke thus intimates that he was an eye-

witness of what he relates. And his testimony is stronger because

he relates nothing specially of himself. He also notices when he
is not present. See v. 40.

Tiie frst person is dropped at ch. xvii. 1, and resumed in

XX. 5, and thenceforth it continues till the end of this book. Seo

on XX. 5, and on 2 Cor. viii. 18.

—/€5—$— iiiayy€\ia'aa$ai'\ St. Luke says here,

that we sought forthwith to go out (of .\sia Minor) into Mace-
ilonia, assuredly gathering (as an inference from the Vision) thai

the Lord hath called us (observe ' us ') to evangelize them. A
remarkable expression, staling a fact of great importance, which

almost escapes notice.

They who have observed St. Luke's modesty in speaking of

himself, will be convinced by this expression that he himself, as

well as St. Paul, was called by Gocl to evangelize the Greek';.

And they will be persuaded that St. Luke did what he was called

to do. Perhaps his Gospel was written about this time.

As to the manner in which he did it, see the notes below on

1 Thess. i. 9, and 2 Cor. viii. 18.

11.^ Samolhrace: an island near Thrace, and

called Samothrace, either from the name of the founder of the co-

lony {Dion. Hal. i. 01), or because it was colonized from Sanios

{Steph. By2.), or because in the native language the heights of

tile island were called (Eustath. p. 881). It was celebrated

for the mysteries of Demeter and Persephone, and rites of the

Cabiri. Cp. Tacit. Ann. ii. 54.

— NeaTroAii-] Neapotis in Thrace: about twelve miles from

Philippi, the frontier town of Macedonia.

12. '?, ^Tiy ^ fris MiUceSoKfas .,] What do the words $5$ mean, as applied

to Philippi 1

(1) Some suppose them to signify the frsl city on St. Paul's

route. See Wieseler, p. 38, and f/owson, i. 341.

But this is not probable. The (irst would be Neapolis ; and
St. Luke says ^, not ^v.

(*2) Nor can ttoKis ($ mean '* /Ae chief city

of that region of Macedonia." See Lit\ xlv. 29, who says that

yEmilius Paulus, B.C. 1C7, after the subjugation of Perseus and

his kingdom, reduced Slacedonia into four parts, and made Am-
phipoUs, Thessalonica, Pella, and Pelagonia, the capitals of their

respective districts. Cp. Leake, Northern Greece, iii. 480.

(3) Hence is intcrpnted by some (e.g. Rosenm.,

Kuin.) to mean a principal city of that region of Macedonia. The
term (primaria) was assigned as a title to cities of Asia

;

as may be seen on coins.

(4) It is said by others (e. g. Meyer) that is to bo
joined with no\is, and that St. Luke intends to say that Philippi

was the principal coionial-city of that pait or district of Mace-

donia. It was planted with Roman Colonists by Octavian, after
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T7J ".^ 9 , '] elvai, t ,, . s.€ <; . '* ?/, , ^) , ^(.^„ ,„,

StTjVotfe , . juAg.'li. 2^.

lipc^c-xsn ' Nf-s• >« / / :,» f ' Luke 24. 29.
'^ ^ /2 oe€, /cat ?, TrapeKaKeare Keyovaa, jfc/t Hen. u. 2.

the victory of Actium, and admitted to the Jus Italicum. See

Dio Cass. li. p. 445. Plin. Nat. Hist. iv. 11. A somewhat si-

milar explanation liad been proposed by Casaubon. See Valck.

None of these explanations appear satisfactory. They all

rest on the supposition, which is at least doubtful (see Baumg. ii.

115), that ^^ is equivalent to tKiivj]s ^ ., i.e. **of

that part of Ma:"e<lonia."

(5) The true solution is probably to be found in the Helle-

nistic sense of the word jufpis, viz. a/7'ontier, or strip of border*

land, that by which it is divided (^) from some other

adjacent territory. See Ezek. xlv. 7. Here then /itpls, so ex-

plained, would be tfie border-land, by which Macedonia is divided

or parted otf from Thrace. And Philippi was the chief City of

this /lepls or confinium. It was colonized by the Romans as a

border-city, to defend the frontier against Thrace. As Col. Leake
says (Northern Greece, iii. 487), " From B.C. 146, to the rei^n of

Augustus, the Romans had the troublesome duty of defending

Macedonia against the people of lUyria and Thrace, and during

that time they established the colonics at Philippi, Pella, Stobi,

and Dium."
In the New Testament the words - often occur in this

sense, as equivalent to or confines. Alatt. xv. 21 ; xvi. 13.

Mark viii. 10. And in the Acts (ii. 10) we have /s

^i$vr]s, the confines of Libya, towards Cyrene.

So in the LXX the word jne/jij is used for rtS]: , an extremity.

Ruth iii. 7.

The Vulg. here has " prima partis (not partis istins) Mace-
doniiE ;" which seems to lead to the right sense. And this inter-

pretation is confirmed by the Arabic and ^thiopic versions,

which render'5 by confines or neighbourhood of Macedonia.
St. Paul had been called to Greece by the man of Macedonia,

and that call had been recognized and obeyed as the command of

the Lord (xvi. 9, 10). He is now in Macedonia ; and as soon as he
has crossed the frontier, he begins his career, as a soldier of Christ,

warring against Satan, at Philippi the principal city, on the border
land of Macedonia, and a military colony of Rome.

These particulars concerning Philippi seem to be specified by
St. Luke for various reasons

;

He has brought us now to the first city on Greek ground, in

which the Gospel was preached by St. Paul.

The name Philippi, derived from Philip (Strabo, vii. p. 5),

the ivhp Ma/fe5i'f [Demosth. i. p. 43), who subdued Greece, and
the father of Alexander, who overran and conquered a great part

of the known world, and founded the Third Great Monarchy
(Dan. viii. 21), suggests to the reader the contrast between the

subjugation of Nations of this world, of which Philip and Alexander
were the Conquerors, and the triumphs now to be achieved by

Christ in the peaceful march of St. Paul.

The words MafceSoi'/as and, a colony, call attention

to the triumphs of the Gospel at Philippi, a principal city of Ma-
cedonia, or Northern Greece (called by the Romans ' Macedonia'),

and also as representing in those parts the main element of the

Gentile world, by its connexion as a military Colony with Rome,
the Fourth Monarchy (Dan. vii. 7• 10), the Mistress of the world

at that time.

Hence St. Paul's acts at Philippi are dwelt on by St. Luke
as a specimen and rehearsal of his preaching in Greece and Italy,

and of the future achievements of the Gospel in the Roman Em-
pire and in the World.
—] a Roman Colony—a miniature of Rome. " Co-

lonire Populi Romani quasi effigies parvae simulacraque " {Aul.

Cell. xvi. 13). See preceding note.

Coins of Philippi of the date of St. Paul's visit have the in-

scription " Col: (i.e. Colonia) .VL'G(usta) JuL(ia) PuiLip(pensis)."

See Akermann, p. 45. Kitto, p. 337. Compare Howson, i. 345,
on the rights of Koman Colonics.

13. )!] gale. So .V, 1!, C, D. Elz. r6\eas.
—'] river. Not lite Strynton (as has been supposed

by some) which was some miles distant, but a smaller stream, the
Gangiles, or, as Herodotus calls it, A'igilas; which flows into

the Zygactes, and gives its name to the united streams. See
Leake, iii. p. 225. Houson. i. p. 34G.

The name Krenidet, fountaiitt,—formerly borne by Phi-

lippic - -was derived from this stream.

The battle-field of Philippi, in which Brutus and Cassius

were defeated by Mark Antony and Octavius, was between the
Gangites and the Strymon.
— 00 ] where a meeting for prayer

was front to be held. See v. Hi.

Perhaps there was a Proseucha, or enclosed place for prayer
there. See Epiphanius (Hser. Ixxx.), who describes the Proseuchce
as places of a semicircular form {dtaTpon^fts), without roofs, and
outside the cities. Cp. Mede's Essay, Book i. Discourse 18, p. C7.

Such proseucha were commonly near the sea or rivers, as

here, for the sake of the lustrations and ablutions of the Levitical

Law (see Joseph. Ant. xiv. 10. 23. Cp. Juvenal, iii. 11— 13).

"The difficult words, "jura, verpe, per Anchialum," in Mar-
tial, xi. 94, have been explained from this practice. See Valck.

Hence also they afforded a convenient preparation for the

Gospel, as supplying water for baptizing the converts made by
the preaching of the Gospel there.

It seems that at Philippi, a Roman Colony, where the Jews
were hated and despised (see v. 13), they had no Synagogue
within the walls of the City, and were only authorized to have a
Proseucha, and that outside the city gate. Cp. Ammonius, in

Caten., who says, ^$ ^/ce* avpaytnyris 6,
Tiy )*' £| ? avvryyovTO.

Here, at Philippi, St. Paul, in accordance with his uniformly

charitable spirit toward the Jews, his bitter enemies, went out

of the city to their proseucha on the Sabbath Day, and preached

there, though he had only a few women to hear him. Cp. below,
note on xvii. 1.

14. Qvarelpiav] Thyatira, in Lydia. As Alford observes,
" Though they had been forbidden to preach the word in Asia
(xvi. (i), and sent by the Spirit to Greece, their first convert in

Greece is an Asiatic."

—- Thy '] a Proselyte. See xiii. 50.— ^Koufi'] u'as listening.

15. (S oTkos aUT^s] and her house. An argument for Bap-
tism of Infants. See xvi. 33 ; xviii. 8. 1 Cor. i. 16.

" Quis credat (says Bengel) in tot familiis nullum fnisse

infantem, et Judaeos circumcidendis. Gentiles lustrandis illia,

assuetos, non etiam obtulisse illos baptismo.'"

The Church of England (.\rt. XXVIl.) affirms that " the

Baptism of Infants is most agreeable with the Institution of

Christ." And in her Baptismal oflice she grounds this assertion

on our Lord's declarations (see on John iii. 3. 5) and on His
gracious invitation (Mark x. 14) to Infant»,• See on
Luke xviii. 15.

In this she follows the exposition of the Primitive Church,
who, as Origen says (in Epist. ad Rom. lib. v.), " received the

Baptism of Infants fi-om the Apostles." See also Justin Martyr
(Apol. i. 15) speaking of disciples of Christ from their childhood,

and /i"en£PU*(ii.22), who mentions infants as born again, and the

Synodical Epistle of the Third Council of Carthage under Cyprian,

A.D. 253. lioulh, R S. iii. p. 74, or in Cyprian's Epistles, lix.

or Lxiv., where the Sixty-six Bishops there assembled say in

answer to Fidus, *' As to the case of Infants, who, you allege,

ought not to be baptized within the second or third day after their

birth, and that the law of circumcision should be regarded, which
led you to imagine that none should be baptized before the eighth

day after his birth— this Synod was of a very different 0]>inion.

Not one of us agreed with you, but wc resolved unanimously that

the grace of God should be denied to none. For since the Lord
says (Luke ix. 56), *The Son of Man came not to destroy meu's
lives, but to save them,' we must take care, as far as in us lies,

that no soul be lost. All persons, whether adults or infants, are

equally objects of divine grace, as Scripture declares."

More has been said by the Editor, on this point, in Letter

viii. on the Church of Rome, and in Occasional Sermons (Serm.

iii. pp. 51— 66). where objections to the above statements are

consiilored ; and cp. Professor Blunt on the Early Fathers, p. 548.

On the allegation of some Expositors here, that the Children

of Heathens could not have been baptized by the .\postles, because

their parents were not holy (cp. 1 Cer. vii. 14), see the answer of

S. Augustine to Boniface, Epist. 98, vol. ii. p. 394, and Hooker,
III. i. 12 ; V. lxiv. 5 ; and the present Editor's Letter to a friend

on the XXIXth Canon of 1003, Lond. 18W.
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elvai, eis oTkoV ^•.
h Sam. 29. 7. EjeviTO oc, 7€ ? )],^ .

;\(' .. , \\ '€
Gen. 14. 18-22. Kw/jioi? . ^'^, ' '.ch. 18.

Hcb. 10. 20,

—-] she gently constrained us. (See Valck.)
They did not comply at once, lest they should appear to have
come to preach the Gospel for personal couveuieiice or ad-
vantage.

16.^] a spirit of Python. A, B, C*, D have
IHJeoiTO—which may perhaps be the true reading : and oi (DC)
are often confused in MSS. See Parson, ad Hecub. 788.

A remarkable expression. This damsel was possessed with
an eril Spirit (seen•. 18, 10). Why then does not the Evan-
gelist St. Luke call it by the names used in the Gospel, viz., or , but , a sjiirit of
Python, or , or Python spirit, a word never oc-
curring in the Gospels ?

Probably for the following reasons

—

St. Paul was now on new ground— in Greece (see above,
V. 13). He was in a Greek city, a Roman colony. A new scene
now opens before him ; a new era in the History of the Church.
He has not only to war with Jewish prejudice. He has to en-
counter Satan in other forms. He has now to confront him in
the idolatries and superstitions of the West.

One of the greatest difficulties which the Gospel had to
contend with there, arose from the power exercised over the Greek
and Roman mind by Oracles, Enchantments, Divination, Sooth-
Baying, and Sorcery. That Power showed itself in the--
TTTOi,,--,(-,-, ecrriti,
larvali, lymphatici, &c. of Heathenism. See Any. de Civ. Dei,
ii •2:(, where he refers to this passage " in Actibus Apostolorura
venliiloqua fcmina." Euseli. Praep. Ev. iv. 5 ; and other nu-
merous authorities cited in Wetst. p. 535. Biscoe, pp. 283—5.

Here St. Paul meets that Power face to face in the streets of
Philippi. How was it to be described .' By the word Python.
Tliis word would sound a note clear and strong on the Greek and
Roman ear. , nuuios,,, Pylho, Pythim,
Pythia, Pythonissa. How much was contained in those words'., Python, was the prophetic Serpent at Delphi—the; ! ), the centre and focus of Gentile Divination.
See Catlim. H. ad Apoll. 100. Orii!, Met. i. 438. Apollodor.
i. p. 44, Heyne. Hygin. fab. 140. Plutarch, de Orac. Defect, ii.

p. 417, and others, cited by Kuin., and concerning the Pylhia
herself, see Virgil, Mn. vi. 4C.

The Python or Serpent gave his name and place to the pro-
phetic Deity of the Gentile world ; the successor of the Serpent at
Delphi was the Pythian Phoebus or Apollo.

And from him all who claimed the powers of divination
received their title, and were called Pythons. Hence Hesycliius,''. Alherti Glossar. Gr. p. 75,/•, (-^4. " Translatum est hoc noraen
ad homines ipsos, qui dei cujusilam afflatu futura pradicere
posse credebantur, nominatim ita dicti sunt,
Plutarch, de oraculorum defectu p. 414, Totis!.\5 rra\ai, yovl :/$-^, ventriloqnos
Euryclras (ab Eurycle inventore hujus divinationis) olim, nunc
Pythonas vocant. Hesycliius :, 6! f)-!. Id. \!, !, i)r 5e!,
ois!' ((. Suidas :!,-!, iy /, '! ie (/6,!, \€ airh ,!, -
Teojs." (Kuin.)

Therefore this damsel at Philippi, with her Pythonislic
possession, was, acconling to her degree, a representative of the
Pythia who sat on the tripod at Delphi, and who delivered the
responses in the name of the Pythian Apollo, the successor of the
Serpent, and brought much gain and renown to her masters at
that place, and deceived the World by her sorceries. Hence
St. Luke calls this Spirit at Philippi, Python. And thus the
Holy Spirit by St. Luke's mouth taught certain solemn truths
to the Gentile world. He warned them, that the Spirit with
which they dealt so fondly and familiarly in their Oracles and
Witchcrafts was an unclean Spirit. It is denounced and ejected
as such by St. Paul. The Python, which they themselves said
was a serpent, was indeed a minister of " the old Serpent

"

(2 Cor. xi. 3. Rev. xii. !); xjt. 2), an agent of Satan.- and in
dealing with him, in these Oracles, they "worshipped devils
instead of God" (1 Cor. x. 20). As Chri/s. says here, opas 6

Ti . Indeed Apollo, and all hia di-

viners, were ministers of Apollyon himself (Rev. ix. 1 1).

In these Oracles and Divinations of the Gentile world there
were many frauds and cheats. But counterfeits jirove the reality

;

and the phenomena of Witchcraft in the Heathen World are too
numerous to be explained away. As Dr. Barroti• says (Serm. ix.

vol. iv. p. 213), "Concerning power of Enchantments implying
the co-operation of Invisible Powers, all sorts of intercourse and
confederacy, formal or virtual, with bad Spirits, he that shall

affirm them to be mere fiction and delusion, must with exceeding
immodesty and rudeness charge the World with vanity," &c. See
also Cicero, de Div. i. 5, and 82— 88. Van Dale, de Orac, and
others, cited by Biscoe, p. 2!)9.

(1) It is worthy of remark, that the Hebrew word wliich

describes a "familiar spirit" is 2iN (Oi/i). This is used in the
Old Testament, in Lev. xx. C. 27. Deut. xviii. 11. Isa. xix. 3.

And it is also employed 1 Sam. xxviii. 7, 8, to describe the Spirit

with whom the Witch of Endor had commerce, viho is called by the
LXX an!. May it not be, that this word Ohh ha,')

some connexion with the Greek !, or serpent,— the word used
by .St. Paul and St. John to describe the Old Serpent, the Devil .'

(2 Cor. xi. 3. Rev. xii. 9 ; xx. 2.) This conjecture may be con-
firmed by the following consideration

;

1 2) It is allowed that the Greek and Latin words,,, ••]!, are traceable to• or
Python, the Prophetic Serpent of the Great Gentile Oracle.

{Strabo, ix. p. 422. Macrob. Sat. i. 17.) Serpent-worship seems
to have extended itself over a great part of the World.

May not that word Python be carried up higher to the
Hebrew jnB (pethen), or Serpent I Ps. Iviii. 4, and Isa. xi. 8.

Ps. xci. 13.'

It is remarkable, that this last-named passage contains a pro-
phecy concerning the A^ctory to be achieved by Christ over the
Great Python, or old !, or Serpent, the Devil. The casting

out of the Python-spirit by the Apostle St. Paul at Philip|ii, act-

ing by the power of Christ, may be regarded as a visible exhibition

of the operation of Christ in the Gospel, bruising the serpenVt
head fGen. iii. 15), and treading the Dragon, Satan, the Old Ser-
pent, beneath His feet; healing, by His death, the wounds in-

flicted on them by the fiery Serpent, and delivering the World
from the grasp in which he then held it by means of Oracles and
Incarnations, and all the sorceries of Divination. It may be con-
sidered as a specimen of the fulfilment of the prophecies, which
attribute such powers to Christ ; and of Christ's promise to His
disciples that He would enable them to overcome " all the power
of the enemy " (Luke x. 19 ; cp. Rom. xvi. 20) ; and as a presage

of His full and final triumph over Satan, Ma/ Old Serpent, wliich

deceiveth the world. (Rev. xii. 9; xx. 10.)— ('/'] by sootluayiny ,- as distinguished from wpo-. Cp. Deati Trench, Synon. § vi.

17. '\ was crying. Observe the imperfect, and again, v.

18, -, this she was doing for many days.
— ol 6.. ^ovKoi Qfoii] these men are servants of the

most High God, who are declaring to vs the way of salvation.

This utterance of the Python-spirit at Philippi gives much pro-
bability to the assertion of ancient Christian writers, that the Evil

Spirit who deceived the Gentile world by Oracles, gave testimony
in them to Christ. See Euseb., Dem. Evang. iii. (i, and ix. 10.

August., de Civ. Dei, xix. 23. De Consensu Evang. i. 18; and
others quoted by Dr. Jetikin on Christianity, i. p. 354, and
Mede's interesting Essay, Works, p. 194, bk. i. disc, xxxvi.

Satan sometimes speaks the truth, in order that he may pro-
pagate lies with greater success. See on Mark i. 25, where it will

be seen, that in repudiating the homage of the Father of Lies, even
when he spoke the truth, St. Paul imitated the example of Christ.

Praise is not seemly in the mouth of a sinner, for it was not
sent him of the Lord (Ecclus. xv. 9. Prov. xxvi. 7). Much less

is it seemly in the mouth of the Evil One, say Chrys. and Didy.
mns here (in Caten.). The Apostle shows, that testimony from
Satan to the preachers of the truth is not to be received ; for it

is to be feared, that Evil Spirits, having gained men's confidence
by what they speak truly, may overreach the simple by an admix-
ture of falseliood, and so cause their ruin. It is well said by
Arator here (ii. 386'»,—
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otrive? Ka.Tayy4\\ovai.v oSov. '^ ** eVt \\<;•. ..'; ?, '' ,-
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k Mark 16. 17.

m 1 Kins» 18. 17.

ch. 17. 6.

2 Cor. 11. 25.

1 Tliesa. 2. 2.

Phil. 1. 13.

Professio vera

Mendaci de teste sonat, vocemque fidelem

Perfidus auctor habet ; sed non debetur honori

Quod cogit formido loqui, nee mente eohieret

Nudua aiuore timor."

And it is well observed by Mil/on (Par. Reg. i. 432) as a charac-

teristic of the Evil One, that it hath ever been his

craft,

By mixing somewhat true, to vent more lies."

Therefore St. Paul rejects the praise of the Evil One, and
casts hira out. The Evil One had said KaTayy4\\ovtTiif 7
odhv; but the Apostle says 7rapa77e'\Aa) ^^'.
— ^] us. So A, C, G, H. Tlie Evil Spirit " trans-

forms himself into an Angel of light" (2 Cor. xi. 14), and pre-

tends that the Gospel is for himself, as well as for the world.

—

. has.
19. H^riKBev] Observe the repetition of this word. Paul-com-

manded the Spirit to come out,^ (. 18). And the Spirit

(^, came out immediately (r. 18). And the masters of the

damsel saw that {v. ) the hope of their gains^, came out

also.

The hope of their profits went out with the going out of

the Evil Spirit,—a proof of the realilij nf the possession. In-

deed, it seems that the Holy Spirit has taken special care that no
reasonable person should call in question the fact, tliat the damsel
was possessed by the Evil Spirit, and that the Evil Spirit was
permitted by God to exercise certain powers by her instru-

mentality.

— ^? rrjs ^pyaaias'\ The hope of gain from their craft

;

a cl\ic to a powerful motive of Persecutions against Christianity.

Both the Persecutions from Heathenism mentioned in the Acts

are from this source. In the accc>unt of both, the word
occurs. See luTe, and xix. 24, 25. Cp. Pliny's Letter to Trajan,

X. 97, !)8; and Lnrduer's Remarks, iv. 11— .'iO. and the excellent

observations in Hlunt's Lectures, pp. 141 — ISIi: "The Priest-

hood in all its brandies, Flamens, Augurs, Ilarvispices, contem-

plated the advance of (-hristianity with dismay. It emi)tied tlieir

Temples, curtailed their sacrifices, reduced their profits, exposed
their frauds."

How great were the difficulties it had to encounter in these

respects, and hnw noble the triumphs it achieved ! .\nd bow much
yet remains for it to perform even in Christendom itself, where
the corruptions of Cliristianity are deeply rooted in Covetousness,

and Superstition is propagated by Love of Lucre ! Cp. on 2 Cor.

ii. 17.

20. ??] the Prcetors^ or Duumviri, of the Roman
colony {CiccrOf de Leg. Agrar. 34),— a title still surviving (.\.i).

17>0) ia the Italian word Stradigo. {Wetatein.) Hence the ap-

peal in V. 21 to the rights and privileges of the Citizens of Phi-

lijtpi as a colonial city of Rome.
See further on xvii. C, and JJou-sot), i. 345.

The Roman character of Philippi is brought forward in this

narrafivo, which is a prelude to the History of the struirgle of the

Gospt'l with the military and imperial power of tlie Heathen Mis-
tress of the World.

— *Iou5a7oi] Jevs. A specimen of the difficulties and dangers

which the Gospel had often to enconnter from the heathen, by

being confounded with Judaism, and by being exposed to all the

obloquy with which the Jews were regarded by the Romans.
Christianity was hated as Judaism by the heathen, and as
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worse than heathenism by the Jews. It had to contend against
Judaism and Heathenism, and it triumphed over both.

This charge against Paul and Silas as Jeu-s, would be more
effective at this time at PhiUppi, a Roman colony, because the
Jews had lately caused disturbances at Rome, and had therefore

been expelled from it by an imperial edict of Claudius (xviii. 2).

21. , & €^6fTTif ...] cnstoms v/iich it is not lawful

for us to receive, behiy Romans. By the Roman Laws, Judaism
was a " reliyio licita " for Jews ; but they were not allowed to

make proselytes among the Romans, who were forbidden by the
Laws, under penalties, to receive circumcision ; though in this and
other religious matters the Laws often lay in abeyance. See
Neander, Church Hist. i. iii).

22. '] to beat with the Uctors* rods : a Roman punish-
ment. St. Paul himself distinctly asserts that he was beaten with
rods no less than three several times (2 Cor. xi. 25), a punish-
ment, which he might have escaped, if he had asserted his Roman
citizenship, as he did at Jerusalem (xxii. 25). Here, it is alleged,

is a diificulty. If he asserted his citizenship in one place, why not
also in others ? St. Paul, by asserting his citizenship at Jerusalem^
and by obtaining exemption thereby (xxii. 25), showed that his

sufferings at Philippi were voluntary, and that he had divina

direction advising him how to suffer as well as to do, in full faith

that his sufferings would, under God's providence, conduce to

the furtherance of the Go.spel.

In that case the assertion of his Roman Citizenship led, by a
providential series of events, to the manifestation of the divine

glory, by his preaching of the Gospel to the people and San-
hedriui at Jerusalem,—to Felix and Festus and Agrippa at
Casarea, and finally to tin* imperial court and tribunal at Rome,

But if St. Paul had phadod at Philippi his Roman citizen-

ship, he would not have been beaten, and cast into prison. And
we should not have had the beautiful and instructive history of
his Christian faith and joy, uttering itself in psalmody at mid-
night ; the jailor and prisoners, and other inhabitants of Philippi,

would not have had the evidence to the truth of the Gospel in

the Earthquake which shook the prison, and opened its doors,

and made the chains to fall from the hands of the prisoners. The
jailor and his household might not have become citizens of the
kingdom of heaven.

May we not therefore say, that the same Divine Spirit Who
had recently restrained St. Paul from preaching the word in Asia
and Bithynia, withheld him from asserting his Roman citizenship

here ?

Philippi was a Roman colony in Greece (». 13). The Philip-

pians were proud of their Roman citizenship. Cp. v. 21. St. Paul

would teach that there was a nobler citizenship for which he re-

joiced to sutfer—the citizenship of Heaven (see Phil. i. 27 j iu. 20),

Yet—such is the treatment which this divine history has

received in modern times—it has hein alleged by many (e. g. De
Weite) that St. Paul was hindered by the tumult from pleading

his citizenship; and others {Baur and Zeller) have advanced a

step further, and perverted his forbearance into an argument that

he did not really possess tiie right which he afterwards claimed !

24. rh ^vKov'] the stocks. " Quod, et, etiam7«7 et}, ab Hebneis ID (Job xiii. 27• xxxiii. 11)

vocatur : cui et cervix, et manus et pedes per quinque foramina

itiserebantur, TTfvTiffx'piyyov propterea quoipie vocatum Arisioph.

Equitt. I04H. Latini ncrrum vocant Plant. Captiv. iii. 5. 71- Nam
noctu nervo vinctus custodiebatur " {Kniti.). Cp. M'etst. p. 557.

With this statement of St. Paul's sufferings at Phihppi, com-
pare his own words to the Phihppians in his Epistle, i. 21), 30,

and see Paley, 11. P. p. 120.
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25. '] they were iinging. St. Peter sleeps in prison be-

tween the two soldiers (Acts xii. fi) ; St. Paul and Silas sing in

the stoclis. They cannot raise their hands or bend their knees in

prayer, but they can lift up their heart and voice to heaven. Such

is the power of joy in the Holy Gliost. " Nihil crus sentit in

ncrvo, quum animus in coclo est. Etsi corpus dctinetur, omnia

spiritui patent." {Terlitlliun, ad Mart. 2, cited by Neander.)

Such is the joy shed by the Holy Ghost into the heart of tlie

Christiart. OhsQTve ^\so-^\ i. e. praying they

were singing ; their prayer was a hymn : perhaps they were sing-

ing one of the Psalms which are entitled ' a Prayer of David,'

e. g. the xvii. or Ixxxvi.

— iirnKpoivTo'] more than " heard ;" they were listening to

their music as an^. The Prison became an Oduum.
26. / ('] the chains of all were loosed.

All the prisoners were witnesses of the Miracle,

27. iauTbv araipti•'] to kill himself, as Brutus and others had

done here {Plutarch, Brut. 52), and a great number of the pro-

scribed Romans, after the battle of Philippi, followed his e.<iample.

Self-munler was approvid by the Stoics {Senec. Epist. 12. 17•

2-1. 58, 50. Plin. Ep. 1. 12), and by Cicero de Off. i. :il. Cp.

also de Fin. iii. 18. This incident is suggestive of what the

Gospel has done to prevent it. The jailor was about to put

himself to death ; St. Paul tells him to " do himself no harm,"

and opens to him the way of everlasting life.

On the sin of suicide, see Jerome on Amos v., and Augus-

tine, ii. p. 918, de Civ. Dei. i. 20, and contra Gaudcntium, vol. i,v.

p. inOG, and Bp. Andrewes on the Decalogue, p. 404.

29.] lights—neuter plural; cp. James i. 17• So that

all were witnesses of the miracle.

£1. tIv Kvptov'] the Lord of all. He bad addressed them as

; they turn his thoughts from themselves to the Lord, Christ.

33. t\ovffev—(] \(, - {Chrys.). A re-

markable instance of divine reward for human love. The Jailor

washed the blood from their wounds, and was by their ministry

freed from a spiritual prison, and was washed from his sins by Bap-

tism, made efficacious by the blood of Christ and by faith in Him.

35. %'] the lictors (properly rod-bearers), who at-

tended the Magistrates of the Colony.
—'] This sudden change was perhaps occasioned by

what they had heard of the Earthquake in the preceding night
37. 'Puj^aious] by birth ; cp. Acts xxii. 25— 2!t. Some

of his ancestors had obtained the "jus civitatis," by ])urcliase, as

Aiaximin. says on Acts xxiii. 29,; Soaets a-ntypafpovro'7, tij y4vos *. " Unde coiligas ex
opulenta familiu fuisse Paulum." {Rosenm.)

" Lex Porcia (passed A. c. flO(i) virgas ab omnium civium
Romanorum corjiore amovct." Cicero pro Rabirio, c. 3, and In
''erem, v. 06, " Facinus est vinciri civem Ronianum, scelus vcr-

berari." Hence, as Cicero testifies (A'err. v. 57), ** ilia vox et im-
ploratio, ' Civis Romanus sum,* multis in ultimis terris opem
inter barbaros et salutcm tulit."

On St. Paul's waiving his right of citizenship, and submitting

to be beaten, see above, v. 22.

— yap] ** non, utique." On yap (^ y^ ^pa) thus used,

see Winer, § 53, p. 396, note. Klotz ad Devar. de particuhs, ii.

p. 242. (Hactett.) The Upa serves to sum up the premises on
which the assertion is made ; the ye strengthens the assertion.

Cp. on Luke xviii. 14, ; yap fKe7vo5.

40. irphs tV AuSi'af] Cp. xsviii. 8, Trphs tv. So
xxi. 18, eiVjiei nphs^. See also x. 3 ; xvii. 2.

—] they went forth. It seems that St. Luke himself
remained at Philippi. Cp. /, xvii. 1.

As to the reason of this arrangement, see note below on
1 Thess. i. 7 ; iii• 6 ; and 2 Cor. viii. 18. Phil. iv. 3.

It was St. Paul's habit, when he had preached the Gospel irv

a City, to leave some behind him there to continue the work he
had begun. See below on xx. 5.

Ch. xvii. 1. SioSeoaavTis'] The road on which they travelled

from Philippi to Thessalonica, was the Via Egnatia, the Greek
continuation of the Via Appia, on which St. Paul afterwards
travelled in his way fi-om Puteoli to Rome. It is said by some
to have been called Egnatia, from the town " Gnatia lymphis
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iratis oxtructa," mentioned in Horace*s journey from Rome to

Brunilisium (Sat. i. 5. 07), and his last stage between Barium,
" Hari moeiiia piscosi " (v. 97). and Brundisiura, the" char-

tieque vieeque " (». 104). Cp. Howson, i. 372.
It is more likely that both the town and the road derived

their names from some person or persons of the Gens Eijnatia,

who were mainly instrumental in their construction. So the Via
Appia—named from Appius Caecus.

On the providential provision, in the great military Roman
Road?, for the Propagation of Christianity, see below, xxviii. 15.

— 'AjU^iVoAis ...] For a description of the position and
remains of these places, see Col. Leakeys Northern Greece, viz. on

Aiytphipnlis, formerly called tvv4a, where Brasidas was
killed, see Thucyd. v. 10. Leake, iii. 181.

Apollniiia, Leake, iii. 447.
Jlercea, iii. 2i)0.

Philippi, iii. IH!).

IVtesaalonica, iii. 235.

The distances on the Via Egnalia, as laid down in the
Itineraries, are,

—

Philippi to Amphipolis thirty-three miles.

Amphipolis to ApoUonia thirty miles.

ApoUonia to Thessalonica thirty-seven miles (cp. Hoxvson,

i. 373).— @(\-'] Thessalonica : called the mother-city of all

Macedonia in an Ancient Inscription in Valet., p. 541 ; now Sa-
loniki. Cp. Hotr-son, i. 380, and note below on 1 Tliess. i. 1

.

— -] The Article is not in A, B, D, and has

been omitted by Lachmann, Ilornemann. liloonifield, Al/ord, and

Tischendorf, in his last edition (p. 9ij), retain the article, which

is in G, H, and the majority of cursive MSS. ; and, it seems, rightly.

There appears to have been only a proseuc/ia, and this out-

side the gate (xvi. 13), at Philippi, a Roman Colony, where the

Jews were an object of scorn and detestation. See on xvi. 20.

But here at Thessalonica was a Synagogue ; and it appears

to have been the Synagogue of the district.

Perhaps St. Paul passed through Amphipolis and ApoUonia,
because there was no Synagogue there. In all cases he took care

to offer the Gospel in the first instance to the Jews. See v. 2.

2. rh €0<$] as his cuslom was,—he went into the

Synagogue. Thus St. Luke speaks of St. Paul. The Apostle

imitated the lore of Christ, who,—as the same Evangelist says,

—

as His cnslum was, went into the Synagogue on the Sabbath day,

Luke iv. UJ.

3. //*"'"] alleging, ' allegans '—in the sense of ad.

ducing or citing pai^sages and autliorities (here, from Holy Scrip-

ture) in proof of an argument. See Valck.

4. \\']'\ Proselytes. A, D, and some Cur-
sives insert ] before 'EK\t}vuv, and so Vulg. ' gentilibusque.'

.•Vnd tliis reading, approved by Paley and received by Lachmann,
has much to commend it.

The ((< are Proselytes (see .xiii. 43. 50; xvi. 14;
xvii. 17), a distinct class from the Heathens and Jews. And it

appears that many Gentile idolaters,", were converted at

Thessalonica. See 1 Thess. i. 'J.

5. —(>] So A, B, E, and many Cur.
sive SISS. and Aversions.—D, G, U have not^. Elz.
inserts^ before/, with D, and,^ is iit

G, H.
— 01 'louSaToi] the Jews. Cp. 1 Thess. ii. 14— 16, for St.

Paul's account of the conduct of the Jews at Thessalonica.— '/'] *' sub-rostranorum ;" loiterers in the agora.

6.^] Politarchs. See also r. 8, t}>v', tovs
TToKiTapxas. Another instance of St. Luke's accuracy. The
political condition of the two neighbouring cities, Thessalonica
and Philippi, was very different. Philippi was a Roman Colony;
Thessalonica a Greek /re? cily, ' urbs libera.' There the Romaa
element was dominant ; here the Greek prevails.

Philippi was like a miniature of Rome in Greece. Its ma-
gistrates and laws were Roman ; and it was proud of its Romaa
dignity. See below on Philip, iii. 20; iv. 22.

At Philippi, therefore, we hear of payo^, Prtetors (xvi.

20. 22. 35, 36. 3ii), and ,5)3, liclors (xvi. 35. 38). Thero
Roman privileges are invoked (xvi. 21), and an attempt is made
to excite the Roman hatred against Paul and Silas as Jews. See
on xvi. 20.

But at Thessalonica the scene is changed. Hero we have a
specimen of Greek lit)erty allowed to survive amid the conquered
cities of Macedonia, now under the Roman yoke : an image of
ancient Greek Independence. Every thing here is Greek.

St. Luke marks the change by his language ; abrovs ayayftv
€iy rhv (p. 5), aurobs e/s Toys^5, an
uncommon word, but happily we may still read it (in substance)

on an ancient inscription at Philippi ; a proof of the writer's exact-

ness. See Leake, p. 23(i, who observes, '* The Magistrates are

styled Polilarcha;, as when St. Paul visited Thessalonica ninety-

three years after the battle of Philippi."

The Inscription, which seems to be of tlie age of Vespasian,

may be also seen in Boecih (Syllige Pars x. p. 53, No. 1U(J7);

who cites another from Philippi, nO.VlTAP.XOT MAPKOT, and
adds, '* Manifesto fuerunt septem, ex quibus hoc loco

princeps quasi separatim scriptus est." Cp. Iluwson, i. 31)1—6.

7. Kaiffopoy] of Cijesar ; an intimation of what the Church
would have to suffer from enemies charging her with disaffection

and disloyalty to the ruling powers. See the replies to this accu-

sation in the Christian Apologies; especially 7Vr/H//ian'* eloquent

vindication, Apol. § 29—35, and de Idol. § 13— 15, and Theophil.

ad Autol. i. II.

On the bearing of this passage on one of the most impor-
tant Prophecies of Holy Scripture, see note on 2 Thess. ii. 3— 13.

9. >^ the surety: 'satisdatio' {Gloss.). Cp. LXX,
Lev. XXV. 2(;, iav €4 rh iKavbv, (Grinfield).

10. SiAaf] This mention of the connexion of Silas with the

Church of Thessalonica is confirmed by his association with

St. Paul in the beginning of both the Epistles to the Thessalonians.

From the similar association of Timotheua in those two
Epistles, it is probable that he also was with St. Paul at Thessa-

lonica as he was at Beroea (pr. 14, 15, and xviii. 5). See also

I Thess. iii. I, where Timothy is mentioned as having been sent

by St. Paul from Athens to Thessalonica,

R 2
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It seems that Timothy was left behind at TAessalonica for a

time, and joined Paul and Silas at Bercea.

— Bf'poiar] Bercea : spelt thus (Bt'poia) with a single in the

ancient coins of this period. Like BtpoftHr} (Bernice), which is a

Macedonian form of the word- {bearing or gaining vic-

iory), so Bfpot'a was called from the name of its founder.
S/epA. Byz. and Elymol. Wetsl. p. 5C1. It was intersected by

the river Astrfeus, and still retains its name.
11. ivyiviartpoi'] mrire noble. The obscure Beroeans are de-

clared by the Holy Spirit here to be more noble than the wealthy

Thessalonians, True nobility consists in being born of God, and

in imitating His example and doing His Will. The Heathen had

some sense of this. Juvenal asks (Sat. viii. 1), " Stemmata quid

faciunt?" and (viii. 20), " Xobilitas sola est atque unica Virtus."

And St. Luke here intimates that genuine Nobility is seen in

studying the pedigree of our heavenly lineage, and the records of

our spiritual inheritance, in the Word of God. This truth is in-

troduced by the pronoun o'hives, which signifies " guippe qui."

See on 1 Pet. ii. 11.

It appears that these Beroean Christians were mainly of

Jevish origin (see r. 10). Hence the contrast with those of

Thessalonica is more striking ; and this is one of the few in-

stances where St. Paul was well received by his own people.

— Tb Kaff] daily. See Luke xii. 47•

14. i>s] ei'en to the sea.

There does not seem much reason in the interpretations

adopted by some here, either that the Beroean brethren sent

St. Paul forth—
(1) with & feint only, or pretence, of going to the sea:

for he did go by sea to Athens, in all probability ; as no place is

mentioned by St. Luke between Beroea and Athens. Or,

(2) with a design to go to the sea j or in the direction of the

sea. ( II iner, § 6G, p. 544.)

It is not probable that the Beroean Christians sent Paul forth

alone, and exposed him to the malice of the Jews from Thessalonica

(p. l.S). What St. Luke intends to say seems to be this: that, in

their care for the Apostle, the Beroean brethren sent him forth on

his journey even asfar as to the sea; and so Valck. interprets it

;

that is, they conveyed him in safety, with an escort, to the coast.

Thus they protected him, with some trouble and risk to them-

selves. And afterwards, some who conducted him from Beroea,

brought him in safety even asfar as {eas) Athens.

All this is mentioned as a fruit of the Christian spirit of the

Church at Bercea ; a happy result of their study of the Scriptures.

Either, then, the true reading is that adopted by Lachmanu,
eas (the reading of A, B, E, and several cursives), or, what comes

to the same thing, us is to be rendered usgue ad, 'even to,'

and so it has been understood by the Syriac, Arabic, jEthiopic,

and Latin Versions. So Pausan. ii. 2.,. Xen. Cyr. viii. 3. , €€€ ojs eirl wiVre

/eiiv. Zosim. i. 67, ws e'lrl ^l•v 'VJivov. Laert. viii. 00,

oiSeufceVai ojs ) PiirvT}v. J)iod. Sic. p. 42.3, A, rhf( hfKa- €(£€, €€5- WS \2^. See Wetstein, Valck., Kuin.

If this is the true interpretation, then ('' is to be

joined with aJs ^^, they sent him forth, or escorted

Aim, even down to the tea.

16. KaTfiSaXoy'] full of idols (Syriac), as a place full of trees

is called «5$, so as to be overgrown by them. Athens
was \5 Gtuv, a city of gods, as appears from the description of

it-3 temples, altars, &c., in the Attica of Pausanias, who visited it

in the age of the Antonines. See Leake's .\thens, pp. 1—35, and
the present Editor's Athens and .\ttica, ch. xi.

Athens, the most intelligent and Uterary city of Greece, was
" given to idolatry." Idobtry, therefore, may flourish side by

side with Literature and Science. They have not delivered the

world from creature-worshij) ; that could only be done by

Christianity.

17. iy TTJ ffwayuyij'] in the Synagogue. St. Paul still continues

to offer the Gospel in the first instance to the Jews, although they

had endeavoured to kill him at Thessalonica, and had persecuted

him to Beroea. No evil treatment from them was able to exhaust

his patience, or abate his love to them, or to weary him in his

ulTorts for their salvation. Sec above, xvii. 1. A salutary lesson

of charity toward those who dissent from the truth.

— iy rfi] in the Agora. On the South of the Acro-
polis, and to the South-east of the Areopagus. See "Athens and
.•\ttica," ch. xxii. As he was disputing in the Agora, he was
led up to the Areopagus (t;. 19), a low limestone hill, a little

above it.

18. nyis ^ '.'] litt certain

of both the Epicureans and the Stoics. For a summary of

the points, physical, ethical, and theological, in which St. Paul's

teaching would come in contact with the tenets of these sects, see

S. Any. Serm. 150, and c. Academ. iii. 10, and two Treatises

c. Epicureos et Stoicos ; and 5. Athanas., de Incarn. 2, p. 30 ; and

Benlley's Second Boyle Lecture, Works, iii. pp. 27—34, where

St. Paul's speech before the Areopagus (ft). 22— 32) is illustrated

and explained by reference to their opinions. See also, particularly,

Bp. Pearson's recently-discovered Concio on this subject (ed.

Churton, ii. pp. 50—03) who observes

:

" As to the Epicureans, they allowed that the World was
made (i. e. had not existed from eternity) ; but maintained that it

came together by chance, and that the Deity took no part in its

administration;" and so, as Tertullian says (.\pol. 47), " Deum
nobis exhibent otiosum et inexercitum, et, ut ita dixerim, nemi-

nem humanis rebus."

Besides, they subverted the foundations on which Chris-

tianity rests, by denying the Immortality of the Soul. Thus Epi-

curus says, " death is nothing to us " {Cicero, de Finibus, ii. 31)

;

and " nihil esse post mortem, Epicuri schola est " {Tertullian, de

Rcsurr. Carnis, in initio).

They undermined the groundwork of the Gospel also, by

affirming that man is capable of no felicity but of health of body
and tranquillity of mind.

As to the Sloics : their name was from the2,
the " braccatis illita Medis Porticus " {Persius, iii. 63), the arcade

or corridor painted (/;) with frescoes of the battle of Mara-
thon, in which Zeno taught. They were Pantheists. As Tertullian

expresses it (adv. Hermog. 44, ad Nationes, ii. 4), they taught

that the Deity pervades the matter of the world, as honey fills

the comb of a hive. To them the world was God. Thus they

undermined the doctrine of Providence, of personal Responsibility,

and of a Judgment to come. In their system of Ethics all sins
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were equal ; or, rather, in their doctrine of fatalism, no sins at all.

Their "wise man," who was all-sufficient in himself (;?),
and equal to the Jove of the people, had no passions ; which, as

S. Jerome oljserves (Ep. ad Ctesiph. 133), is " hominem ex ho-

mine tollere." Cp. Bp. Pearson, 1. c.

Terlullian (de Anima 3) sums up the Ethical system of

both in two word^, " Zeuonis vigor (ought not we to read rigor ?^

et Epicuri stupor."
5". Aug. says (Serm. 150), " Die, Epicuree, qus res faciat

beatum ? Responde. Voluptas corporis. Die, Stoice, Virtus

Animi. Die, Christiane. Donum Dei."
" Haec est doctrina Christianorum, incomparabiliter prse-

ferenda immunditia: Epicureorum, et superbise Stoicorum." (Ben-

ffel.)

It is observable, that no mention is here made of the Peri-

patetics, Academics, or Platonists, whose doctrines were not so

much opposed to Christianity as those of the Stoics and Epi-

cureans. Indeed, they may be said to have in some degree

prepared the better part of the world for the reception of the

Gospel.— Ti iv 9(] " What can his meaning be,—if he has any
meaning at all .^"

— (\6•!'\ !, properly a small bird with a

shrill note, that flutters and hops hither and thither, picking up
seeds( Kf-yiiiv), particularly after the plough. {Cgril,)

A'id. Aristoph, Avv. 232, and the Scholiast,'/, & e/c , \ iaO'teiv -. Hence beggars who wandered up and down the Agora,

and picked up their food as they could, were called^-.
Euslath. ad Hom. Odys. c'. v. 241, ^po\&^fOs e/5oy eVrli', e| '^

4\/ Toi/s 6 ayopas rh ~^ € .^^>, 5} 4.
Hence any mean person was so called. Harpocrat. \$

fi/KaTatppovTiTos &5. Phiio, de Leg. ad Cai. p. 1021, G,

X/Mjcra^efos

—

\—5\\-. And
the word was applied to parasites who lived by flattering others.

Harpocrat. ^ airh . On account

of the shrill noise of those birds which pick up seeds here and

there, a garrulous person was so called. Suidas,^,
fvpv\oyov,. Hesych., ((\$, (p\vapos. (Kuin.)

S. Augustine, Sermon. 150, gives another interpretation of€\-/ (quasi Xoyoos), ' seminator verborum.' And
so Vulg. ' seuiiniverbius.' " Ille (sc. Paulus) revera," says Aug.,
*' seminator verborum, sed messor morum ; et nos tantuli in agro

Dei seminamus, et uberem messem de vfttris moribus expecla-

mus."
The inquisitive Athenians (p. 21) restlessly roving about,

and picking up news in the agora, and described as such even by
their own Orator in a better age {Demosth. Phil. i. p. 43), might

well be called(6 ; and yet they call the Apostle St. Paul

a epo\yos. Such in their eyes was the Apostle who was

sowing the Divine Seed of the Word in the furrows of the Field

of the World, and who will stand foremost at the Great Day of

Harvest, and " bring his sheaves with him." So different are

the opinions of men and the judgment of God

!

— / strange deities, as Socrates before him.

The plural for the singular, as in r. 28. Cp. Benlley here. See
on Matt. ii. 20.

— T^v] the resurrection of the Body, They did

not deny the Immortality of the Soul. See on 1 Cor. . 12.

19. iv\ Thv" Trayov Ijyayov'] they lead him to the Areo-

pagus. A fulfilment of Christ's prophecy, " They will deliver

you up to Councils." Matt. i. 17• Mark xiii, 9. Luke xxi. 12.

S. Chrysostom and others say, that they brought St. Paul up to

the ^Vreopagus, in order that they might terrify him (ti's 'Apetov

irayov fi\KOv oiy' j), because there was

the Judicial Tribunal of capital offences, , especially

in suits for bringing in strange deities, elaaywyij,

and other causes of Religion.

This opinion has been controverted ; and it has been said,

that St. Paul was not brought before the Arenpagui for any such

forensic purpose. There seems, however, to be good ground for

S. Chrysoslom's remark, which is adopted, among others, by
Bengel, *' Paulum eb tanquam reum duxere."

The Areopagus— a low hill raised above the bustle of the

Agora—was a favourable spot for hearing a reply to the questions

put to him by the Athenians. But there seems to be something
more implied by St. Luke in the words (». 10),4\(
aiiTov Thv '^Apetov vayov fiyayov.

It has, indeed, been said (by Grolius and Meyer), that tVi-

\$6( means only a gentle act of leading aside ; and so it

sometimes does, as in ix. 27. But in other places it intimates

something more ; see xvi. 19; iviii. 17; xxi. 30.

The Athenians are called^ (v. 22) ; their

City was given up to idolatry (r. IG). It is therefore not im-
probable that St. Paul was brought to the Areopagus, as a setter

forth of strange gods, by some of that large number of persons

in that city whose livelihood depended on the maintenance of

Idolatry. See the operation of this cause at Ephesus, xix. 24

—

28, and at Philippi, xvi. 19, where the same word is used, i-Ki..\€( i-nl . Cp. note there.

It is true that St. Luke does not expressly say that he was
jtut on his trial there. The process may have been only a pre-

paratory inquiry, an$. They who laid hands on him, may
have intended to frighten the Apostle (as Chrysostom supposes)

by the judicial associations of the place, and to drive him out of

the city. Something of this kind seems to have been designed by
his delation to the Areopagus, whose name was expressive of ju-

dicial inquisition in religious matters, as was exemplified in the

history of Socrates (A'enophon, Mem. i. 1). And the words
(TTadtls 6 Tlav\os fv 'Apfiov Trayov fipTJ, "AvSpfS *-
vatut denote a public Apology rather than a private discussion.

The mention also of St. Paul's convert Dionysius, in v. 34, by his

official title, the Areopagite, seems to corroborate this opinion.

And, lastly, the noble peroration concerning a future I'uiversal

Judgment {v. 31), would come with special force, if uttered before

the highest Judicial Tribunal, in the most philosophical City of

the Ancient World. See also v. 32.

It is perfectly true—nor is it inconsistent with the opinion

just stated in reference to s'/me of his hearers— that in the treat-

ment St. Paul received at Athens, there is also a tone of sceptical

indifference and supercilious irony, rather than of violence. Her
Philosophers were not earnest in the search of truth. With them
Religion was a matter for disputation in the Schools, rather than
for moral practice in daily life.

20. {fn'forro] surprising, strange. See 1 Pet. iv. 4.

21. f'vKaipovv'] ' vacabant ;' had leisurefor. An Hellenistic word,
not Attic. *' Moeris p. 145, ouSeU cf^ice .
Phrynichus p. 50,^/ ov, * tZ •.
Thorn. Mag.^ &y, eu? €, ov' &
€ ((7] ,. Cp. Elym. . . 740. 50. Sylb."
(Kuin.)
—€] more new than the last news. " Nova statim

sordebant, notiora quaerebantur." (Bengel.) The comparalire

expresses an appetite never satisfied, but ever craving something

more, even when it has just been fed. Cp. Theophrast. Char. viii.

>1 KiyiToi : The news-loving temper of the

Athenians is noted by Demosth. Phil. i. 43,, fix4, irfpuivT€S ^^ ayophv, \iyfTai6 ;

22. ] And Paul being stationed in the

midst of the Areopagus said. He was standing in the midst of the

Areopagus, and in the heart of the city of .-Vthens. Cp. " Athens
and Attica," ch. xi.

Sixteen stone steps cut in the rock, at its south-east angle,

lead up to the hill of the .\reopagus from the valley of the Agora,

which lies between it and the Pnyx. Immediately above the

steps, on the level of the hill, is a bench of stone excavated iu

the limestone rock, forming three sides of a quadrangle. There
the Areopagites sat as judges, on a rocky hiU in the open air.

On this hill are now tiie ruins of a small church dedicated to
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S. Dionysius the Arcopsgite, and commemorating his conversion

by St. Paul. The Apostle was brought, perhaps, by those steps

of rock, which are the natural access to the summit, from the

Agora below, in which he had been conversing, to give an account

of the doctrines which he preached. Here, placed as he was in

the centre of this platform in the very heart of Athens, with its

statues and altars, and tem|de3 of deities around him, he might

well say that the city was crowded trilh idols.

The Temple of Eumcnides was immediately below him :

behind him, if he looked eastward, was the Temple of Theseus ;

and he beheld the Propyliea of the Acropolis facing him, and the

Parthenon uiion the Acropolis fronting him from above. The

Temple of Victory was on his right, and a countless multitude of

temples and altars in the Agora and Ceramicus below him.

Above him, towering over the City from its pedestal on the rock

of the Acropolis,— as the Borroniean Colossus, which at this day

with outstretched hand gives its benediction to the low village of

Arena, or as the brazen statue of the armed Angel, which from

the summit of the Castel S. Angelo spreads its wings over the

city of Rome,—was the bronze Colossus of Minerva, armed with

spear, shield, and helmet, the Champion of Athens. Standing

almost beneath its shade, the courageous Apostle pronounced,

that the Deity is not to be likened to that, the work of Phidias,

or to other/ornw in "gold, silver, or stone, graven by art and

man's device," which peopled the scene before him, and that in

temples made with hands the Deity doth not dwell.

The remark which has been made by Dr. Bentley, on the

skilful adaptation of St. Paul's oration to the audience which he

was addressing, is equally applicable to the place in which he

was addressing them. Nothing could present a grander, and, if

we may so speak, a more picturesque illustration of his subject,

than the temples, statues, altars, and other objects by which he

was surrounded.

This Speech contains a statement of the Unity of the God-

head {v. 2:t), against Polytheism ; of the creation of all things by

Him, against the Epicurean theory of a fortuitous concourse of

atoms; of its Government by llim, against the Stoical doctrine of

Fate, and the Epicurean notion of Inditference (rv. 23, 24) ;
of

the divine Omnipresence, and of the of the One Great

First Cause (t>. 25), in opposition to the popular theology ; of

the origin of all Nations from one blood, against the Athenian

conceit of their own dignity as' ; of the spirituality of

the Godhead, in opposition to Idolatry (v. 29) ; of the witness to

God's existence, and other attributes, in Man's Conscience and in

Human Nature, and in the Visible World (r. 29). It concludes

with a reply to the objection that these are new doctrines (r. 30),

and with a statement of the doctrine of human accountability and

Universal Judgment to come, by One whom God has appointed
;

of which He has given a pledge by His Resurrection from the

Dead.
He does not once mention Jesus Christ by name. Compare

St. Stephen's conduct in this respect before the Jewish Sanhe-

drim (see the commencement of note on ch. vii. and on vii. 45).

In both cases there is the reverence of silence j they would not

provoke blasphemy against that Holy Name.
St. Paul's Speech at Athens -both in what he does say, and

in what he does not say—is a Model and Pattern to all Chris-

tian Missionaries for their Addresses to the Heathen World. Cp.

on v. 23.— is Sfio-iSaifioyciTTtpous] as more fearful of the gods : not

said in censure : ouSei' '- {Cltrys.). Cp. the words of

CEdipus in Sophocles (CEd. C. 2C0), -rhs- flcoffe-

e^araras flvai^

The sense is,— I for my part regard yon » more fearful of

the gods than the rest of the world. Cp. Winer, § 35, p. 21B,

and Daumg. ii. p. l.')7.

The word appears to be studiously repeated (see vv. IC.

22). This is the light in which I regard you. This is my theory

concerning you. You charge me with introducing new Deities

(r. 18). I will show that you yourselves are not satisfied with

what you have, and that you are affected with a mysterious craving

for something more.

He represents their feeling toward their deities as one of

servile fear ; and he will deliver them from its vague alarms, and

teach them a religion oifilial lore.

The sense in which the Athenians, to whom he spoke, used

the word', timidus Deorum, is evident fi-om the Chap-

ter of Theophrastns (Charact. Eth. xvi.) on that subject. The

character of Nicias, as drawn by Tfiucydides (vii. 50. 77• 86\

jiresents a striking specimen of Athenian-. .\nd the

verses of the great Poet of one of the Sects, the Epicurean, with

which St. Paul had to contend at Athens, display a graphic view

of his position at .\thens in taking up arms against the Heathen

Theology, and an appropriate comment on his words:

" Humana ante oculos foede cum vita jaceret

In terris, oppre=sa gravi sub Jieliyione,

Quse caput a cu;li regionibus ostendebat,

Horribili super aspectu mortalibus instaus."

And again,

" Siepius ilia

Religio peperit scelerosa atque impia facta."

i»cre/.i. C4-102.

The victory over this awful Religio—a victory which Lucre-

tius claims for his " Graius homo," Epicurus, is indeed specially

due to St. Paul. Cp. Aug. de Civ. Dei iv. 30, " Agamus Deo

gratias, qui has superstitiones per altissimam Christi huniilitateiii,

per Apostolorum preedicationem, libera suorum tercilute sub-

vertit."

83. ('] your objects of worship, temples, altars,

&c., used in this sense in the Greek Version in Wisd. xiv. 20

;

XM. 17. Bel and the Dragon 2?. (A'uin.) Cp. 2 Thess. ii. 4.

— (Zpov] I met with an altar also, inscribed to the Un-

known God.] an altar. An example to Christian Preachers and

Missionaries, that they should adapt their addresses to the cir-

cumstances of their audience, and commence with things in which

they agree with them, and endeavour to persuade their hearers by

means of things which they acknoivledye : and so lead them on

to accept the truth as it is in Christ.

In the Jewish Synagogues, the Apostle always preached

from the Law and the Prophets there read. But in the heathen

City, he takes his te.\t from their Altar, and confirms it from their

Poets. To those who were under the Levitical Law, " he was as

under the Law, that he might pain them that were under the

Law; and to them that were without the Law, he became as

without the Law, that he might gain them that were without the

Law ;" and, so far as was consistent with his obedience to Christ,

he became " all things to all men, that he might by all means

save some." See 1 Cor. ix. 20. 22.

He thus brought every thing into subjection to Christ ; and

often, as here, he overcame Satan by his own weapons ;
^>

'ow\uv ( avTovs. See Ammonius m
Caten. p. 352.

Cp. Chrys. here, and Jerome, Epist. ad Magnum, " Ductor

Christian! exercitus, Paulus, et orator invictus, pro Christo causam

agens, ipsam inscriptionem forluitam arte (ara; }) torquet in argu-

mentuni fidei."

—2] the unknown God. In short public

formulas, like Inscriptions on altars, Stc, the definite article is

often omitted. Cp. - '\,—^,—' ... And therefore- is not to be

rendered to an unknown God, but " to the unknown God."

It would seem that the same Divine Power which had guided

Pilate's hand when he wrote the inscription on the Cross, "Jesus

of Nazareth, King of the Jews," directed those, unconscious

though they were, who traced this title on the .\ltar. It is not

to be supposed, that St. Paul alludes only to the more general

inscription 'Ayvuiaroti Oeoti, engraven on some altars in the har-

bour and city of Athens (Pausan. Attic, i. 1. Philost. Vit.

ApoUon. vi. 3. Col. Leake's Athens, p. 3U6).

The title 'Ayvwarois 0eo?5, to unknown Gods (in the plural),

was indeed of some use to his argument, as it implied a con-

fession from Athenians themselves that there were Beings— and

therefore a Being—unknown to them, and yet entitfed to divine

worship.

But to suppose that he argued from such an inscription as

that, and from nothing more, would be tantamount to a suppo-

sition that in preaching the One God, he argued from a profession

of Polytheism.

No one—least of all, St. Paul—would have hazarded an ill-

grounded assertion before an assembly of critical Athenians. And

the conversion of Dionysius, a Judge of the Court of the Areo-

pagus, by St. Paul's pleading, is a sufficient proof that the allega-

tions, on which it was grounded, were true.

Ilenc* Clem. Aiex. (Strom, i. 9) and S. Aug. (c. Crescon.
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. '.>) affirm that the Atbeniaus norshipped one God, although

unknown.
There was doubtless an altar at Athens declaratory of the

Unity of the Godhead. There was an altar inscribed'.
0ei^, to the unknown God. Such an inscription would have been

suggested by the natural cravings of the heart for something

more pure and rational than the unholy and unsatisfying vanities

of Gentile Polytheism.

This craving had been expressed by heathen Poets, e, g. by
Aratns, whom St. Paul quotes (r. 2S).

And (as Chrys. and (Ecumenius, and others state) the

occurrence of public calamities, such as the great Plague at

Athens in the 40th Olympiad, suggested to the Athenians that

there might be some other god whom Ihcy had offended, and
who could and would give them that aid which they had sought

in vain from their many gods of wood and stone. As Cot. Leake
has observed (p. 30G), " Diogenes Laertius (in Epimenid. lib. i.

sect. 10) informs us that Epimenides himself came to Athens
to establish this worship, and that be sacrificed upon the Areo-
pagus.**

Laertius does not indeed speak of the" 0e!is, but

he says - 0f<fi, in the singular number ; and his

name would have been specified, if it bad been known. *' It is

probable, therefore (says Leake), that an altar *Ayvu>iTTu}

continued to stand upon the Areopagus from that time until it

became the occasion of St. Paul's address to the Athenians." If

the altar was visible, as perhaps it was, the appeal would have

been much more cogent and striking.

The words of the interlocutor in the dialogue of PAUopatris,

ascribed by some to Lucian (iii. 708, but see Gieseler, § 40),

yij Thv' iv *./$, and rhy «V' &yywtrTov
. . . .', though designed perhaps

as a sneer on St. Paul's speech at Athens, and so proving its dis-

semination in the Gentile world, are far from casting any doubt
on the Apostle's assertion ; they rather confirm his statement of

the/act ; though they do not concede his iuferenee from it.

— i iyvooZvTe^] *' nomen quod ignorantes liene co-

li/U, ego declaro vobis ; Deus Qui " &c. The reading t and roOro
restored from the oldest JISS. by recent Editors, is more con-
sistent with the argument than hy and rovroy. Cp. John iv. 22,(7( t .

There seems a contrast between tiaffit'iTe here and Sci<riSai-

oyta V. 22.

— KarayyeWcu] An answer to KaTayyt\eus v. 18.

24. oil—] doth not dwett ; is not locally confined to

them as to a dwelling-place (Acts vii. 48), even though it be as
magnificent as the Parthenon and the Temple of Theseus.

This assertion, and others like it, of God's Omnipresence.
was abused by the adversaries of Christianity into a charge
against the Christians that they had no Tetnptes, Celsus. ap.

Origen, c. Cel?. viii. p. '.\S'.>. Minuc. Felix, 10, " nullas aras ha-
bent, terapla nulla." Bu' tliis was lui (vrroneous allegation. See

Irh. H. 13.

Slatt. II. 25.
& 7. 48.
Gen. I. I.

m ch. 7. tS.
a Vs. 50. 8.

.:. 2. 7.

Job 12. 10.

Zcch. 12. I.

Deut. 32. 8.

q Rom. 1. 20
ch. H. 17.

r Isa. 40. 13.

» cti. H 16.

Luke 24. 47.

t ch. 2. 24.

& 10. 42.

Rom. 2. IG.

Tertullian, de Idol. 7, and ilede's Essay on Churches, i. e. " ap.
propriate places for Christian Worship both in, and ever since the
Apostles' times," Works, pp. 319—385.

25. aUT(is] He Himself^&na no one else. Cp. Matt. i. 21.
Since He is the sole source of all life to all. He cannot be in need
of any thing from any. His essence is Uke that described by the
Poet,—

" Ipsa suis pollens opibus, nihil indiga nostri."

27. rhv] their Lord. See v. 24.— il &pa y€ >^\• ('] ij" haply at least (as might
be expected) they wouldfeelfor Him—as men purblind, feehng
and groping for the light. See on Heb. xii. 18; cp. Aristoph.
Pax Gyl, ^^\< iy pyaa.

28. Tiyes—] certain ofyour poets. Aratus, of Cilicia,

St. Paul's own country {Grolius), and perhaps of Tarsus, St.

Paul's own city. {Fabric. Bibl. Gr. iv. p. 87.) The same words
are also in Cleanthes, of Lycia. Hymn. Jov. 5.

St. Paul connects all Greek poetry with .\tbens, " the eye of
Greece ;" and by quoting Aratus he connects his audience with
himself. Cp. Terome in Ep. ad Titum (vol. iv. p. 419).

29. stone : even though it be of marble from your cele-

brated quarries of Mount Pentelicus. From the abundance of
marble at .\thens, it was called XiOos, stone.

— apya'] gravure ; even though, like your chrysele-

phantine Minerva of the Acropolis, it be from the bands of a
Phidias.

30. vTrepiSwf] overlooking : without inflicting punishment.
Cp. xiv. IG. Rom. iii. 25. And in this sense it is used by LXX
in Dent. sxii. 1. 3, 4.

32.'] resurrection, i. e. of the body. See Bentley,
Serm. ii. p. 32.

Here St. Paul opposes all schools of Gentile Ethics. " Ut
carnis restitutio negetur, de una omnium philosophorum schola
sumitur." (Tertullian, Prsescr. 7)

33. } ] And SO Paul went away
from them. They deferred the re-hearing of the cause to a more
convenient season, and so he departed. He departed from .\thens,

never, as far as we know, to revisit it. *• Nusquam Paulus minore
cum fructu quam Athenis docuit." (Bullinger.)

A solemn warning to all, who, gif>ed with intellectual ad-

vantages, spend their time in speculation, and prefer novelty

to truth. Specially a warning to all such persons as seek for

novelties in Reli:;ion, and in the Exposition of Scripture. The
Spirit who dwelt in St. Paul may visit them for a time ; but, if He
be not reverently entertained. He will depart from them—perhaps

for ever.

34.!] Dionysius, afterwards the first Bishop of

.Vthens, according to Dionysius, the Corinthian Bishop of the same
name. Euseb. iii. 4; iv. 23. Cp. Bingham, ii. 1. 4. «

There is now a Church dedicated to him on the ^Vreopagus.

S. Chrys. de Sacerdot. (iv. p. 189, Hughes) says that the Da.
maris here mentioned was his wife.
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D Rom. 16. 3.

I Tor. 16. 19.

i Tim. 4. Vj.

b ch. 20. .'4.

1 Cor. *. 12.

2 Cor. .9.
& I?. 13.

1 The-»3. 2. 9.

2 Tliess. 3. 8.

cch. 17. 14, 15.

XVIII. ^ McTO. Se 6 e/c /^ rjXOtv* "
^
/cat €/ TLva^, , IIoutlkou yeVei,

rrjs ?, /cat ,
8taT€Ta^€Vat KXavStov. ' ^ ',]€' ^ ** /cat 6€ elvai * -'" yap Trj [),

^ JteXeyeTo cV ;) , ineidd ? /cat

^^.
^ *" 6 € 6, -, 'Ioutots' ^,

The works attributed to him by some belong probably to

another Dionysius of the fourth century. See Bp. Pearson,

\'indic. Ign. cap. x. pp. 249—264, ed. Churton.

Ch.^. 1. Kipiveov] Corinth. "Achaiae caput" (/Vort/i,

ii. Gil); " totius Grfficiae lumen" (Cicero, pro lege Manil. (J)

;

** exci<am quidem a Mummio, sed cum tempore reflorescentem."

(Grot.) The following summary is from K'/in.
" Portus habebat duo, ad navium stationes aptissimos, alte-

ram occidentalem, Lecbieum, versus Italiam, alterum orientalem,

Cenchreensem (p. 18), versus regiones Asiaticas, v. Strabo lib.

viii. p. 21, Pausan. Achaic. c. 16. Celebrabantur ibi, conventu
totius Grseciae (Curt. iv. 5) Ijidi Isihmici, ultra Uadriani tempora,

V. Pausan, Corinth, c. 1. 2. Bello Arbaico a Lucio Mummio
dirutam Flor. . 16. Plin. H. N. xxxiv. 2; xxxv. 5, centum annos
post Julius Csesar, deductis illuc libertinis quam plurimis, resti-

tuit ; et brevi tempore pristinum splendorem recuperavit, ita ut,

propter civium opulentissimorum copiam, et artium studium, inter

relifjuas GrEecice civitates principatum teneret. Quam in rem
luculentissima extant scriptorum veterum testimonia, nominatim
StraboniSf qui lib. viii. p. 263 scribit : ^ ^
KopivQioiv -) fcal ZiairavThs ^^ re
7}VTropr}K(U ayaOwv its re tU ras 45 Toy
hopys."

On its present condition, see Col. Leake's Morea, iii. 228—
237 and 322. Howson, chap. xii.

2. »/] Aguilam : probably a name adopted for com-
mercial intercourse with the Romans ; and the same as Onkelos,

( Valck. )—] fif Pontus. See ii. 9. 1 Pet. i. 1.

— »'—*lov^aiovs^'P^Js] "Claudius Judseos, impnl-

sore Chresto assidue tumultuantes, Roma expulit " (Sueton.

Claud. 25). Cp. Bede, who says that it is uncertain whether the

Christians were not confounded with Jews in that edict of Clau-

dius, by which he banished the Jews from Rome. Lardner,
Credib. i. 11. 3. /Jwr/on, 184. Howson, i. 454. Gieseler, ^ 2.
It is probable that the Jews of Rome, as at Thessalonica and
other great cities, had been stirred up against the Christians.

A happy exile for Aquila. Banishment by Ciesar from
Rome brought him to Christ and the Church. He is afterwards

at Ephesus (p. 19. 1 Cor. xvi. 19), and returns to Rome (Rom.
xvi. 3), and at Ephesus again (2 Tim, iv. 19). His wife Prisca,

or Priscilla, is always mentioned with him (see on r. 18); and
probably they carried with them, wherever they went, the spi-

ritual benefits they derived from their fellowship with St. Paul.

Thus evil may be overruled for good; and exile from an earthly

city may be the means of bringing many to heaven.

3. -^'] tent-makers. To which St. Paul himself refers.

Acts XX. 34. 1 Cor. iv. 12. 2 Cor. xi. 9; xii. 13. 1 Thess. ii.

9. 2 Thess. iii. 8. The word•\ is best rendered " opi-

fices tentoriorum ex corio, in usum viatorum." As Chrys. ex-

plains it, eVl^' '/ €/3^€, and as Arator
says (p. 206),

" tentoria quippe

Fortia mobilibus febricabat in aggere tccti•»

;

Longius hiec abiens peregrinus uhique viator

Erigit, atque hiemea solesque his pellibus arcet."

Some have supposed that St. Paul had learnt the art of tent-

making in his own country Cilicia, celebrated for its ciUcium, or

goats'-hair, of which tents were made ; and others, that he had
practised it among the in Arabia (Gal. i. 17)•

The supposition that these tents were made from the cilicium,

or goats'-hair, of St. Paul's native country CiUcia, does not seem
to rest on any good foundation (cp. Meyer).

There was nothing discreditable, in the eyes of a Jew, in

manual labour. *' Mos erat etiam doctissimis Judaeomm opifi-

cium aliquod discere." See Schoettgen. p. 472, and Rosenm.
here, and JBiscoe, p. 273.

Hence St. Paul is called " pelliam sutor'' by Origen (hom.

17 in Num.).
May we not add, in reference to Christ Himself, that Ipse

Orbis terrarum Opifex, sacrosanctis Suis manibus fabri artem ex-

ercebat (Matt. xiii. 55. Mark vi. 3). Sic et Apostolorum prima-

rius, qui in Ecdesiee tabernaculo pangcndo plus omnibus laborabat

(1 Cor. XV. 10), tentoriis factitandis victum quseritabat : et a
terrenorum tentoriorum sutura (cp. Origen, hom. 17 in Num.)
ad seterna habitanda vocatus est ? Hence Arator says (p. 207)•

" habitacula Paulus

Dum terrena levat, docet ut coelestia condat,

Factaque s^pe manu nunc construit atria verbo."

This was indeed a consecration of human labour. As Chrys.

observes here, " St. Paul, after working miracles, stood in his

workshop at Corinth, and stitched hides of leather together with

hi*! hands ; and the Angels regarded hira with love, and the De\il3

with fear."

St. Paul, it would seem, from his free-birth at Tarsus (cp.

xvi. 37). and from his education under Gamaliel at Jerusalem
(see xxii. 3), was of an opulent family ; and it is probable that at

his conversion he incurred a loss of estate, as well as of friends,

so that he was obliged to provide for his necessities by the work
of his own hands. Acts xx. 34.

But he thought all things that he might win Christ,

for whom he suffered the loss of all things (Phil. iii. 8).

It was not honourable to the Corinthians, that the Apostle
was obliged to provide a maintenance for himself by manual
labour. And their '* lack of service " tx) him is contrasted

(see V. 5) with the thoughtful liberality of the Macedonian
Churches.

But that lack of service on their part gave him an occasion

for showing that he did not preach for an earthly reward ; and
also for stating the claim of Christ's Ministers to a competent
maintenance with greater force, because no one could allege that

in so doing he was pleading for himself. See 1 Cor, ix. 7• H, 12.

18. 2 Cor xi. ?.

4. ''] A remarkable passage, as showing that the word
'7»'€ is sometimes used in the Acts for Greek-speaking /eu'*

and proselytes. Here Hellenes are attendants on the synagogue-
worship (as in xiv, 1 ; xvii. 4). When the Jews, whom St, Paul

addresses (see v. 5), had rejected the Gospel, then,—but not till

then,— did he say that he would go to the Gentiles (v. C), tis

€0fij. See above, xi. 20.

5. ^^' !» rijs MaKetov'ias 3 €2 & €05'] As
Dr. Paley observes, St. Paul had sent f<*r thera to come to him
from Macedonia to Athens (xvii. 15, 16). And St. Paul says

(1 Thess. iii. 1), " M'e thought good to be left at Athens alone,

and sent Timotheus our brother to establish you." Thus the
Epistle implies what is said in the Hbtory, and supplies what is

not said ; and free versa.

Timothy, it seems, remained with St. Paul at Corinth as
" his fellow-labourer" in preaching the Gospel; avvfpySs ^
as he is called in the Epistle to the Romans (Rom. xvi. 21), written

from that place.

— ?] by the word. So A, B, D, E, G, and some
Cursives and Versions ; and ihis reading is adopted by Griesb.,

Scholz, Lach., Tisch., Born., Alf.—Elz.^ irvevuaT..

The sense is,—after the arrival of Silas and Timotheus, he was
constrained by the Word within him urging him to speak, and
striving vehemently for utterance, (See on 1 Cor. ix. 16.) So
the Syriac Version. Cp. Luke xii. 50, wufs, ews ol•) ; and 2 Cor. v. 14, -^ ?. And see

LXX in Jerem. xx. 9 ; xxiii. 9. Ps. xxxix. 3. Job xxxii. 18, 19l

But why was he thus constrained, after their arrival ?

Probably, because they brought to him pecuniary supplies
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from Macedonia, See 2 Cor, xi, 9, '* When I was present with

you and wanted, I was chargeable to no man ; for that which was

lacking to me (at Corinth), the brethren which came from Mace-
donia (i. e. Silas and Timotheus) supplied." See also what he

8ay3 to the Phihppians of Macedonia (Phil, iv. 14— 18).

Therefore, after the arrival of his friends from Macedonia he

gave himself up to preaching ; he left off making earthly tents, to

build up the heavenly Tabernacle of the Church of God.
' It is more blessed to give than to receive" (Acts xx. 35),

A double blessing was, therefore, on the Macedonian Churches.

The Corinthians lacked in service to the Apostle in their own
city ; the Christians of Macedonia sent supplies to St. Paul at

Corinth, and so edified the Church in Achaia,

7. (('\ thence, i, e. from the Synagogue. Cp. xix. 9, where

St. Paul separates himself from the Synagogue at Ephesus, and

transfers his disciples to the " school of Tyrannus."
—] Justus, Some Versions and a few MSS,, E, B,

D**, insert Ti'tou before ; which is defended by Borne-

mann. It is remarkable, that Titusis never mentioned in the Acts

of the Apostles, Cp. Dp. Pearson, O. P. ii, 328 ; and see note

below on 2 Cor, viii, 18,

8, KpioTTos] Crispxis, who was baptized by St. Paul himself,

1 Cor. i, 14. Cp. Paley, H. P. p. 39.

— i ipxiavi/iyayos'] chief of the Synagogue. Mark v. 22.

There were several apxiavvaytayoi to one Synagogue, see

Acts xiii. 15. And therefore the article is used here to distinguish

Crispus from others who had not the sime function, as the words

in xvii. 34, )?, distinguish him from others

who were not .\reopagites. See on John xviii, 10.

Hence, it cannot be concluded with some, that Sosthenes

(r. 1 7) succeeded Crispus.

10, \a6i eV Tr6\ei )] / have much people in

this city. Not so at Athens, xvii. 33, 34. The commercial Co-

rinth was more favourable to tlie Gospel than Athens, with its

love of novelty and empirical Intelligence.

12. tt}s *5] When Gallio

was proconsul of Achaia. These words, placed at the beginning

of tlie sentence, with something of the style of an official do-

cument, are designed to call the reader's attention to the influence

of the Imperial Authority of Rome in relation to Christianity,

The incident now to be recorded is significant ; it is -
-1 ; an epitome of history. Almighty God interferes here to

protect St. Paul against the malice of the Jews : and the instru-

ment which He uses for this purpose on this and other occasions

is the imperial power of ifome (cp, Baumg. ii. 213). Thus He
foreshadows what He will do hereiiftcr, in a more signal manner,

by making all the Powers of this world, indifferent or hostile

though they be, subservient to the Triumph of Christ.

—^] Gallio. M. .A.nna;us Novatus, the younger

brother of the celebrated Stoic, L. Annseus Seneca, uncle of the

Poet Lucan ; called " dulcis Gallio " by Statins (Sylv. ii. 7, 32),

and " dulcis omnibus," and lauded for his unruffled serenity of

temper, and disinterested generosity aud contempt of money, bv

Vo• I.—Part II.

his brother Seneca (Prsef, lib. iv, Nat. Quaest.), who dedicates to

him his books " De Ira" and " De Vita Beala." He had been

adopted by Gallio the Rhetorician, from whom he derived his

name. He is called dominus by Seneca (Ep. 104)—his elder

brother—on account of his official dignity.

— afflyiraTiiioj/Tos] proconsul. Another proof of St. Luke's

accuracy. Achaia bad been an Imperial Province under

Tiberius (Tacit, i. 16), but was restored to the Senate by

Claudius (Suelnn. Claud. 23). How much more St. Luke knew
of the history of Rome, than the Roman Historians did of Christ I

Cp. Lardner, Cred. i. 1. 12.

—!] of Achaia. See xvi. 9.

13.] Primam persuasionem noris rationibus labefac-

tatam evellit. Wetst.

15.] of names : i. e. whether /esi/# was rightly called

Christ. This question is dismissed by the Gallios of this world

as of no moment ; but it is considered as all in all by God. See

Matt. xvi. 13-18.
—/ ' 5$] the law, that is received by you—yen

Jetcs : you who pretend to have a better law than we have who
are Romans 1

17. irivTes'\ all, i. e. the Jews. The words oi "^Wr/vts are

added by Elz. with D, E, and probably G, H, and the great

majority of cursives. But ., omit these words, and they are

not in Vulg. and some other Versions, nor in Chrys., who says/ ^ /: and they have been rejected by
Lachni., Tisch., and A ford.

Why did St. Luke mention the circumstance, whatever it

was.'

The answer seems to be supplied by the close of the verse,

ovSfy TaAAiajfi. He intends to mark the indif-

ference of the Roman Power, as represented by the Proconsul of

Achaia. It was not so bitter in its hostility to Christianity as the

Jews were, who called themselves the people of God. It did not

persecute, but it would not befriend the Gospel.

It would not interfere to protect the cause of truth ; and in

its philosophic professions of toleration and non-interference, it

allowed the laws of morality to be infringed and outraged in its

j)resence. It seems therefore probable, that Trdrres refers to the

Jews. Galho professed to he unwilling to adjudicate between the

Jews and St. Paul, on the plea that the matter was not within his

cognizance, and he drove the Jews from the judgment- seat ; and

it seems, that they, disappointed of their expectation, were so reck-

less as to seize on Sosthenes, the chief of the Synagogue, and to

beat him in the presence of GaUio. Cp. Paley, Hors rauline,

p. 40, who takes this view.

But why (lid the Jews beat the chief of their own Syna-

gogue .'

The answer seems to be supplied by the passage where

Sosthenes is associated with St. Paul, as " Sosthenes our brother,"

in the beginning of the First Epistle to the Coritilhians.

It may be, that the Sosthenes here is not the same as there.
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Hut Holy Scripture loves clearness, and not confusion, and seems

to suggest their identity. See also next note.

— ^'] Soi/henes. The Jews, being disappointed in

their expectations of injuring Paul, turned their rage against Sos-

thcnes. Probably Sosthenes was favourable to St. Paul, and re-

strained them from destroying him, and was therefore obno-xious

to the Jews. (CAi-yj., Amnion., (Eciim.) Perhaps the injury in-

flicted on him by them attached him more closely to St. Paul, and

hastened his conversion to Christianity, after the example of his

brother ipxiffvvayuyos, Crispus (p. 8).— Kol ouSiy—(\('] and Gallio cared noifiing for these

things. is to be construed with (((, not with ;".
See the examples in IVetsiein.

Gallio was perfectly indifferent to these things, although this

outrage in his presence was an insult to himself and to his office

(CArys.), and as if this was no5 ! And yet Gallio was

called "dulcis" (see above on v. 12),—and had professed, that if

there had been any act of personal wrong (v. 14), he would do

justice to the injured i>arty. But the favourite of this world docs

not always make a good Judge. See further above, xiii. 7• And
professions of toleration and non-interference are often only

specious disguises for love of case, or thin veils for cowardice and

desire of popular applause. It is not surprising, that Gallio is

afterwards heard of as ministering to Nero at Rome in his frivolity

and sensuality, and as stage-manager in the scenes described by

Dio, Ixi. 20, which caused so much grief to the honest Burrhus
(Tac. Ann. xiv. 15), and to Gallio's brother Seneca. At length

Gallia, the favourite, as well as his brother Seneca, the instructor

of Nero, were killed by him,

18. <\] Priscilla. AVhy is she named be/ore her hus-

band Aquila ?

" The head of the woman is the man " (1 Cor. xi. 3) ; and she

is commanded to be in subjection to her husband as the Church
to Christ (Eph. v. 22—24).

Yet here the wife is placed before her husband. And this

order is adopted in some places by St. Paul also, Rom. xvi. 3.

2 Tim. iv. 19. There must be some reason for this. It is ob-

servable also, that both St. Luke and St. Paul in other places

put Aquila the husband before Priscilla the wife. See Acts xviii. 2.

1 Cor. xvi. 1!).

But why is Priscilla ever put first ?

Benget says, " Viro prseponitur uxor spectatior ;" but he

does not say in what she was ' spectatior' or more honourable.

Aquila was a Jeto when he came to Corinth ; and he was

known as such in the first instance to the Church. (See xviii. 2.)

But perhaps his wife Priscilla was a Christian, and was instru-

mental in his conversion (for he was converted) to Christianity.

She is associated with him in xviii. 20, where some MSS.
and Editors place her namcfi'st, in bringing the celebrated Jew
Apollos to a more perfect knowledge of the Gospel.

It seems not improbable, that Priscilla was distinguished by
her zeal and ability in disseminating the truth, and that she had
an authorized position and official function in the Church.

This conjecture is confirmed by what we read in 1 Cor. xvi.

19, where St. Paul, writing from Ephesus, says, " Aquila and
Priscilla salute you ; with the Church thai is in their house."

And, what is more remarkable, St. Paul, in writing from
Corinth to Rome, after his mention of Phcebe, the deaconess of

Cenchrese (the port of Corinth), proceeds immediately to send his

salutation to the Roman Christians ; and after the name of Phabe,
and at the head of that long list of names, he places first in order

the name of Priscilla.

The position she here occupies, and the terms in which she

is mentioned there (Rom. xvi. 3, where her name stands before

her husband's), show that she had been of signal use to St. Paul

and to the Church.
" Salute Priscilla and Aquila, my helpers in Christ Jesus, who

for my Ufe laid down their own necks (probably at Ephesus),

unto whom not only I give thanks, but all the Churches of the

Gentiles; and salute the Church that is in their house.*'

From the position of her name immediately after Phabe the

Deaconess, and before her husband and all the other Roman
Christians, it may be inferred, that Priscilla also was appointed by
St. Paul to do some special work, like that of a Deaconess, in the

Cil'U-ch.

It is indeed sometimes supposed, that either unman led wo-

men of mature age, or widows, were alone admitted to that office.

(See Bingham, ii. 22.) But not enough is known of its consti-

tution, to authorize a confident assertion on this point.

Indeed, it may rather be inferred from St. Paul's own direc-

tions concerning Deaconesses, that married women sometimes
held that office. See on 1 Tim. iii. 11, and v. 12 ; and there are

many very good reasons, why some deaconesses, having especial

charge of women, should have been married.

Priscilla, by her marriage with Aquila, who was connected
with the Jews by origin, and appears to have been led by his

mercantile pursuits to travel from one populous city to another
(for we hear of him at Rome, at Corinth, at Ephesus, and again
at Rome), would have had many favourable opportunities for

serving the cause of Christianity ; and from the terms in which
she is mentioned in Scripture, she appears to have availed herself

of them.

It is therefore submitted for the reader's consideration,

whether she was not appointed by St. Paul to such an office in

the Church as a holy and pious matron could hold in primitive

times ; and whether it may not be on account of the official dignity

annexed to that office, that her name, which, if she were re-

garded solely as a woman and a wife, would follow after that

of her husband, is sometimes placed before it both by St. Luke
and St. Paul.

This incident— trivial as at first it may seem— is also of value

as showing the truth of the history, and the connexion of St. Luke
with St. Paul.

The coincidence between the narrative of St. Luke, in the
Acts of the Apostles, and the Epistles of St. Paul, does not con-
sist merely in this, that they both mention the names of Aquila
and Priscilla, or that they both mention that of Aquila first or
that of Priscilla first, hut that each sometimes places Priscilla

first, and sometimes Aquila; i. e. they both seem to have re-

garded Priscilla as holding a pecuhar position in the Church,
—a position nowhere fully explained, but only implied,—and as

having precedence before Aquila in that official respect, though
bound to submit to him, and therefore sometimes named after
him, as her husband.

— t)}v K«pa\^v iv KcyxpeaTy, €?6 yap }'\
having polled his head at Cenchrete ; for he had a Vow. The
context shows that this is not said of Aquila, but of St. Paul.

So it was understood by Didymus, the Master of 5. Jerome.
Sec Caten. p. 3ll7, where he says, " Paul the Apostle of the Gen-
tiles became a Jew to the Jews, in order that they might not be
estranged from him as one who revolted from the Lord ; and
therefore, according to the custom of his country, he polled his

head at Cenchreae, being under a vow ; and further, when he
arrived at Jerusalem, he joined himself to the four men who had
such a vow as this upon them." See xxi. 2ii.

As Bede observes here (p. 73), and in Retract, (p. 148),
both Jerome and Augustine apply the words to St. Paul.
Jerome says (Ep. ii.), " Fratribus valediccns navigabat Syriam, et

cum eo Priscilla et Aquila ; ct totondit sibi in Cenchreis caput;"
and Augustine (Ep. 80), "Timotheum circumcidit, et Cenchreis
votum absolvit."

This would seem to intimate that the present reading of the
Vulgate, " qui sibi totonderat caput," is not so ancient as the
fifth century.

Some have asserted that Chrysostom applies it to Aquila
,

but this is an error.

It is also said by some (e. g. Meyer, p. 333) that Theophy-
lact understands it of Aquila, and not of St. Paul. But Theo-
phylact says (iii. p. 140;, " because he seemed to some to teach
men to abandon the Law (of Moses), and they were offended with
him on that account, and would not receive his preaching, there-
fore he does this here, and in the Temple at Jerusalem (xxi. 24.

26), in compliance with their scruples. And this is what he says
of himself, ' I became as under the Law to them who were
under the Law'" (1 Cor. ix. 20). Therefore Theophylact applies
it to St. Paul, and Bede observes, " ha•.»; fecit Paulus ut Judseos
lucrifaceret."

It is true that in the Editions of this author (Theophylact),
there is also a scholium connecting it with Aquila ; but this seems
to be a more recent interpolation.

Modem Expositors are divided. Eraem.. Luther, Beza,
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Calvin, Bengel, Whitby, Rosenm., Olth., Neander, De Welle,

Baumg. (ii. p. 224), Hackell (p. 261), Alford, and others, refer

it to St. Paul.

Hammond, Groliut, Valet., Kuin., Wieseler, Meyer, to

Aquila.

The argument nsed by some, that if St. Luke had not
intended that' should be construed with (5, he
would not have put Priscilla first, is refuted by the passages cited

in the preceding note. The verbs and participles of this verse

and the next refer to St. Paul ; and Aquila is only introduced

parenthetically.

The words elxe•/ (^ are best illustrated by Acts xxi. 23,

fiVlf TJH-'if' iii'Spes Tf(TiTap€s evx^y txovTfs dtp' ,. The€ is the Hebrew _: (nedher), a vow, and when thus placed

by itself, can hardly be understood to mean any thing else but

what was called « by the Jewish Hellenists (i. e. Philo,

i. p. 357,' ^;), i. e. the vow of a Nazarite, concerning

which see Numb, vi., and the Talmudistic traditions in the

Mishna, Tract. Nazir, iii. pp. 140— 173, ed. Surenhut. Amst. 1700.

This then appears certain, that when St. Paul at

Cenchrese, the eastern port of Corinth, he had the row of a

Nazarile vjion him. As Bede says, " Navim ascensurus caput

CI Toto totondit," and he explains the ' votum ' as that of a
Nazarite.

But what is the meaning of the word (tfipa/xii-os .'

The action here is supposed by some Expositors to be similar

to that in Acts ixi. 24, where we read of the " four men having

a vow," and " shaving their heads."

But it ought to be noticed, that St. Luke does not use the

same uord in the two places. Here he says €$, there

(xxi. 24)-.
The word used by St. Luke in the present passage (-() is never applied by the LXX to describe the

Nazaritic shaving of the head on the expiration of the vow.
The word^^ is used to describe the more ordinary act,

that of culling the hair short, or cropping it,—as, for instance,

the polling of his head by Absalom, who, as the Rabbis say, was

a perpetual Nazarite. Lighlfoot, i. p. 1092; ii. p. 774• See

2 Sara. xiv. 26, ^v ^^ avrhv ttjv /,
e^eVero' opxTjs ^h 4$ us &f iKf'ipiTO, ' -
tBapvviTo ahrhv, « ttjs-
A^y ...

Absalom let his hair grow by reason of a vow of Nazaritisra,

perhaps taken in a spirit of personal vanity. We do not hear

that he ever 4• ^, shaved his head. But he

periodically ^, polled his head on account of

the weight of bis hair. A temporary Nazarite might poll his

head{() in foreign lands. See Mishna, 1. c. vol. iii. p.

107. And some of the Rabbis say, that in this case his hair was

to be taken to Jerusalem and burnt at the door of the Sanctuary

(Lightfoot, i. p. 1002), who says, " If he polled his head in the

country (i, e. out of Palestine), as Paul did at Cenchreae, he was

to bring his hair and burn it," in the room for the Nazarites at

the Temple.
The word used by the LXX to describe the shaving of the

head by the temporary Nazarite is-. This word is

u-cd to signify both the process of shaving the head after a

Lovitical pollution (when the days already past were counted as

nothing, see Numb. vi. 12, and the term of the vow began again),

and also to describe the process of shaving the head when
the term of the vow had expired. See Numb. vi. 9, ^ tis) i-K (and so he incur a pollution by nearness to a

dead body) ^^ ^ !,€(.
And again, as to thefnal shaving, on the expiration of the

term of the fvxh, or vow, it is said. Numb. vi. 18,--^ wapa .5 Btipas TTjS aKTjyris Knpa-\ TTJs5 aijTou, iKi6-f}fffi tos$ 6 ,
iinh riji/ .

The head of the Nazarite could not be shaved finally except

at a particular ]dace, i. e. at the door of the Sanctuary, which in

St. Paul's time was at Jerusalem (Numb. vi. 18). Cp. Joseph.

B. J. ii. 15. 1,^ Iv , €^^ . Josephus adds, that it was a custom

for persons in sickness or other distress, to make a vow for thirty

days before that on which they were about to offer sacrifices, and
to vow to abstain from wine and to shave their heads. And in

doing this at Jerusalem they went barefoot.

Therefore St. Paul's act at Cenchrece was 110/ such a sharing

of the head.

St. Paul himself marks the distinction between KflpeaBai and^. 1 Cor. li. 6,^ rb KelparBai,, where see Valck. The Vulgate well distinguishes be-
tween the two words here and in xxi. 21 and 1 Cor. xi. C, render-
ing by tondere, and by radi and decalvari.

Cp. the Mishna as cited above.

The word ^^ signifies to poll the hair, or crop it by
scissors or shears. But is to shave the hair off, at

least in part, with a (upbi> or razor, so that the skull appears.

Hence it may be inferred,

—

That the word here used,!, does not describe the
shaving of the head on the expiration of the term of a Nazarite's
vow ;

That it is here used to describe the act of culling the hair
short by a temporary Nazarite;

That the addition of the words "for he had a vow," inti-

mates that St. Paul would not have cut his hair short, if he had
not made a vow of Nazaritism.

Having taken such a vow, he would be allowed,
to poll his head, because according to the Law he could not shave
his head before he came to Jerusalem (Jahn, Archeeol. § 394.
inner, R. W. B. p. 141, Art. 'Nasiraer'), and his hair might
therefore otherwise become too long for comfort or for decency.

It seems that St. Paul did not choose to cut his hair short{) at Corinth, where he remained more than a year and
a half (vv. II. 18), but deferred it till he came to Cenehrea, the
sea-port of Corinth, when he was just about to set sail for the
East ; where he would come into contact with many Jeu-s and
Jewish Christians. Itideed, in the next verse it is said that he
entered into the Synagogue at Ephesus and disputed with the
Jews {v. 19). And soon after he came to Jerusalem for the
Feast.

And perhaps the reason why he said (xviii. 21) that he must
hy all means {l's) be at Jerusalem at the next approaching
feast (for he did not attend all the feasts, nor nearly so), was that
he had this vow upon him ; and that he must take the hair he
had cut short at Cenchrese, to be burnt at the temple at Jerusa-
lem, and accomplish his vow by a final shaving, and by votive

offerings at the "Temple. As is said in the Mishna (de Nazirais,

vol. iii. p. 1.5G), " Si quis vovisset Naziraeatum extra Terrara (i.e.

out of the Holy Land), proficisci debuit in Terram, et i7/ic votum
implere." Cp. Lardner, i. p. 115.

The knowledge that he was under such a vow would have
been of much use to him in his dealings with the Jewish Chris-

tians at Ephesus and elsewhere. It would be a visible and prac-

tical refutation of the charge that he despised the Levitical Law,
and condemned those who continued to observe it.

Another reason, probably, why he did not choose to poll

his hair or cut it short at Corinlh, but waited till he came to

Cenchre<e (when he left Greece for a time), was because with the
Greeks it was usual only for slaves to wear the hair cropped short,

dovKos Siv €€ ; {Aristoph.)

To have appeared with his hair cut short in the Churches at

Corinth among the Greek Christians, would have exposed him
to ridicule and his preaching to contempt. He acted with pru-
dence in reference to the Gentile Christians in not cutting his

hair off at Corinth, nor till he was on the point of quitting

Greece. And if the Greek Christians heard, as they probably
would from some one at Cenchreee, that the Apostle had cut his

Iinir short there, they would learn also that he did it " because he
had a vow," and would thus be taught a lesson of forbearance

towards the Jewish Christians from the example of the .Ipostle,

who they knew did not enforce the Levitical Law, and yet, as

they heard, did not despise it, but in his charity to the Jewish

Christians, and to the Jews, sometimes complied with it in his

own person.

The grounds of St. Paul's compliance, in this and other

respects, with the Levitical Law, are well stated by S. Augustine

in one of Ids Letters to S. Jerome (Epist. 82).

After a considerable interval, St. Paul arrived a second time

at Jerusalem (xxi. 17). He had been charged with contempt of

the Levitical Law, as St. James tells him (xxi. 21) j and he is

advised by the Bishop of Jerusalem to associate with himself four

other persons under a vow of temporary Nazaritism, and to be at

charges with them (that is, to pay the expenses of the sacrifices to

be offered in the Temple at the expiration of their vow), that they

might shave their heads. And so St. Paul on the ne•t dav
entered the Temple with them, announcing the fulfilment of the

days of their purification, until the sacrifice was offered for each

S 2
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of tbera. (Acts xii. 2G.) The suggestion of St. James, and

St. Paul's ready conipUanee, are explained by what he had done

before at Cenchreee.

On the whole, then, by not polling his hair till he came to

CenchresB, and by polling it there " because he bad a vow," he

exempUfied the great principle of his Apostolic life— Charity.

19. KaT^fTTiffe] A, B, have-, which has been

received by Lachm., Tisch., and Alford.

21. SeT( TrinTuis—'1(6\\ I must by all means keep the

next feast at Jerusalem. For the reason see on ii. 18. The next

feast was the feast of Pentecost. See Anger, p. fil ; Wieseler,

p. 4K; Alford, p. lUO j and the Chronological Synopsis prefixed

to this Volume.
22.] having gone vp to Jerusalem.

23. tJ)!- /'] the region of Galatia. See xvi. G ; and

the Introduction to the Epistle to the Galatians, p. 40, as to the

importance of this passage in settbng the date of that Epistle.

24. *$] Apoltos. A name contracted from 'AwoWwyios.

(See above on xv. 22.) He is spoken of in connexion with the

Church of Corinth, Acts xix. 1. 1 Cor. i. 12 ; iii. 4—C. 22 ; iv. G j

and Ephesus, xvi. 12; and Crete, Tit. iii. 13.

— 'AXe^afiptvs] of Alexandria in Egypt; founded by Alex-

ander the Great B.C. .'i32, and the royal seat of the dynasty of the

Ptolemies, who, as well as Alexander, were instruments in God's

hands for the preparation of the way for the Gospel, especially by
the diffusion of the Greek Tongue, and by the formation of the

Scptuagint Version of the Old Testament, and by its commerce.
See the Introduction to this Volume, pp, 4— 10.

—] Distinguished for erudition in history and law,

especially that of bis own country, and eloquence. The sense of

the word is well expressed by the phrase of Horace, " qui sapcro et

fari possit qute sentiat" (1 Ep. iv. 9) ; it signifies a learned and
eloquent man. Hesgc/iius : xoyios, & 5, tpntipos,

ireiraiSeujueVos. Mceris ; Koyiovs tovs nokviffropas, 'Attikws

'HpoSoTos' Xoyiovs robs€, "E\\rii>€S. P/nynichus,

p. 84 : \oyios, ojs ol ttoWoI Kiyovaiv ^1 h^ivoZ(, oi, * 4\^ i^rtyo(vo i^Trtipws, So Joseptius, Ant. xix. 5. 2,'5 KoyiuTaTot, . Thorn,

Mag. ; Koyiovs ^' ^€5, ws

'HpaSoTos' koyious $ Sia\€KTiKuvs ijffTfpov. Cp.

Jf'etst. p. 578.

25. having been catechized. See Luke i. 4.

Rom. ii. 18.—] Elz., but A, B, D, have, which

Uas been received by Lachm., Tisch., Af.

To a certain extent he taught rightly ; i. e. that Christ was

come, and that Jesus is the Christ, the Lamb of God that taketh

away the sin of the world (John i. 29. 30). It is probable also,

that he was acquainted with the facts of the Crucifixion, Resur-

rection, and Ascension ; but the only Baptism that he knew was

that of John ; i. e. he had not been baptized into Christ. Not (as

some suppose) that the baptism of John was all that he knew ; foj;

he was a Christian Catec/tutnen, ttJj/ &hhv ,
V. 25, and Aquila and I'riscilla took him and expounded to him
more exactly than he had known it hitherto, the way of God ; i. e.

the divine plan of salvation by Baptism into Christ ; and he was

baptized with the Baptism of Christ, as may be concluded from

the case of the twelve men in the next chapter, xix. 3—5.

26.] to speak boldly. "This example affords no

sanction (as has been supposed) for preaching the Gospel without

a due call or mission. Any one might expound in the Synagogue,

if invited to do so; and no one could do so without invitation.

And as to his teaching in the first instance out of the synagogue,

there is no evidence to show that it was approved, but rather the

contrary ; nor is it said that afterwards be had no call or mission.

The contrary is implied in 1 Cor. iii. 5. 22.
•— ] Ai/uila and Priscilla. So Elz.

:

but A, B, put Priscilla first. So Lachm, Tisch., Alf. Cp. !>. 18.

27.^— >)] he contributed much to the

spiritual edification of the faithful by the grace which he received

in the Church through faith, by baptism and laying on of hands.

Ch. XIX. 1. iv . . Iv'] while Apollos

was at Corinth. Compare St. Paul's references to Apollos in bis

first Epistle to the Corinthians (i. 12; iii. G) ; and see Paley,

H. P. p. 36.— '] the upper or inland parts. See xviii.

22, 23.

2. iri<rT6t)ffacTes] on your reception into the Church by a

public profession of faith. See on xiii. 48.

— ii rii-tD/uo ayiov] St. Paul had asked them, Whether
they received the Holy Ghost, when they made a profession of

Faith ? They reply, that when they made their profession they

did not even bear whether the Holy Ghost ii— i. e. is to be had.

The phrase is similar to John vii. 39, -yap ^v
ayiov, i. e. the Holy Ghost was not as yet manifested in the

Church, for Jesus was not yet glorified.

The verb ea-Tiv is enijihatic hire, and therefore so accented ;

it signifies in-dwelling arid energetic operation as the vital prin-

ciple of the Church.
When these persons were received into the Church, they did
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not hear whether the prophecy which John the Baptist himself

had delivered, tliat Jesus would baptize with the Holy Gliost and

fire (Matt. iii. 11. Luke iii. IC), had yet been fulfilled by the out-

pouring of the IToIy Ghost on those who had been baptized.

If these disci|iles were Jews, as they seem to have been, be-

cause they were baptized with the baptism of John, these words

do not mean, that they never heard of the Spirit of Ciod, but that

they had not heard of the giving of it which the .\postlo men-
tioned, as we read elsewhere that the Holy Ghost was not yet

(John vii. 39) ; not denying the existence, but the plentiful effu-

sion, of it. hp. Pearson on the Creed, Art. viii. p. 574.

4. ^eV] John indeed. On the difference between

John's baptism and Christ's— in that the latter was in the Name
of the Blessed Trinity, and conferred grace—the former not

—

see on Matt. iii. 1— 11, and John iv. 1.

—

Xpiarhii is omitted here

by A, B, E.

6. iiriiivTos ...] On this act of laying on of hands, see

above on viii. 14— 18, and on x. 47.

St. Paul is seen here, at Ephesus, exercising the same
Apostolic functions which the " very chiefest Apostles,'' Peter

and John, are described in this book as exercising at Samaria
(see viii. 17). It might perhaps have been inferred from that
history that two Apostles were necessary for the ministry of

Confirmation ; but here it is ministered by a single Apostle.

St. I'aul, who was not one of the Twelve, and had not seen
Christ on earth, is here put on a par with them. Thus it is proved
that the collation of the gift of the Holy Ghost, by the laying of
hands on baptized persons, was not restricted to those who were
appointed to the Apostolic office by Christ Himself when upon
earth. And the gift of the Holy Ghostby the handsof 57. Paul, is,

as it were, a link of connexion between the first administration ot

Confirmation by the original members of the Apostolic College,
Peter end John at Samaria, and the subsequent exercise of the
eamo authority by persons afterward appointed, such as Timothy
and Titus, to be successors of the Apostles, and to discharge the
ordinary functions of the Apostolic office,— particularly in the
laying on of hands and prayer,—for the perpetual edification of
the Christian Church. See the notes on viii. 15, and below on
Hub. vi. 2.—47] they were speaking with tongues, I. e.

with the different languages, which the Spirit spake by their

mouths. {Theophyl.)

9. tV iSiv} the way. See ix. 2 ; xix. 23. See here also a
fulfilment of Christ's saying (Matt. xi. 10).

—'^— Tiftis] he could not dispute daily in the Sy-
nagogues, for they were open only thrice a week, and the Jews
bla-phemed "that Way." Therefore, as he had done at Corinth
(xviii. 7). he collected the disciples in another place; cither a pri-

vate rabbinical seminary (/hnnniond) or a school of grammar and
rhetoric—where they could meet daily. So the Church grew by
persecution, and the word was preached to both Jews and Greeks.

10. Tiif/] Asia. See ii. 9. 1 Cor. xvi. 8, 9. II, 12.

11. Ttts55] extraordinary. See .\cts xsviii. 2.

On the phrase 6 =. not obvious, but singular, see

Kuin. and others, who quote Philo de Opif. M. p. 31, C, (

65 4^ yrfs, non ex qudvis terra gleba. Athen.

lib. 9, p. 402, C, oii ';»', voluptatem exquisitam.

Longin. cap. 9, § 9, Moses, Judieorum legislator dicitur i

7), non vulgaris intelligentitp homo.
Here is another proof of the divine sanction, given to St.

Paul's office and mission, and putting him on a level with St. PettT

and the other Apostles. Cp. Acts v. 15.

12. €0€'€] A, B, E, and some cursives have&4€,
which has been received by some Editors.

—] napkins. See Luke xix. 20.—--] ' semi-cinctia.' Some translate this word by
handkerchiefs: so Ammonius and Thenphylact. See Wetst.

Others render it by aprons. Aprons used by workmen, perhaps

by St. Paul in his -^. See Martial z'tv. 153, who dis-

tinguishes them from tunics thus : " Det tunicarn dives (locuples .');

ego te prcecingere possum." Rendered, by Suidas.

Some have censured the acts of these persons resorting to

St. Paul, as well as to St. Peter (Acts v. 15), as superstitious.

But it is to be remembered that in both cases the application was
in behalf of sick people, who could not come in person to the

Apostles. The fact is related without censure by the Holy
Ghost; and the Apostles do not seem to have blamed them.

It is also here added that ** they were healed," and that "evil

spirits were thus ejected." This testimony for these miraculous

cures is more remarkable as coming from Luke the physician.

The healing power was not in the shadow of St. Peter, or in

the handkerchiefs of St. Paul ; but in Christ responding to the

touch of faith, and operating by the shadow or vestments of

His Apostles on earth, as He had done when present in His
human person by the fringes of His garment, touched by the

hand of faith. See Matt. ix. 20. 21 ; xiv. 3(i. Mark v. 27. Luke
viii. 44.

Was there any superstition in this ? Was there any cre-

dulity in supposing, that at a time when, for wise reasons, Christ

wrought extraordinary miracles by His Apostles (and these mi-

racles are called here expressly extraordinary, a'l,
that we may not look for them now), He could and would work

by their shadow or their handkerchiefs on those poor helpless

folk, who could not come to their hands, and who had faith in

His Divine Power acting by them ?

If so, then there would also be credulity in supposing that

the Divine Physician of body and soul can give health by medi-

cines to the one, and grace by Sacraments to the other.

Perhaps the workiug of Christ by means of the shadow of

Peter and of the handkerchiefs of St. Paul, was designed to

rebuke the scepticism of those who will not believe that Grace is

given by means of Water, and of Bread and Wine, dispensed by

Christ's Ministers ; and in order to comfort and strengthen the

hearts of those who believe that it may there be apprehended by

the touch of Faith.

Thus Christ's power is magnified in the working of Ilia

grace ; and the devout soul is assured of the reality of His opera-

lion on itself, by means of such instruments, as, in human calcu-

l,\linn, seem inadequate for the merciful purposes, which they

arc designed by Him to perform.
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In order to prepare us for this blessed assurance, our I.or.l

had said, that afler His Ascension greater works would be done

by l/iose who believed in Him than He Himself hai wrought (John

xiv. 12). That is, when He was glorified in heaven, and had re-

ceived the gift of the Holy Ghost to bestow upon men. He would

work by their instrumentality greater miracles than He had

wrought in person on earth ; and thus prove that He was glori-

fied, and that by virtue of the Holy Ghost, given after His

Ascension to the Church, He, though not corporeally present,

works greater things in His Church than He had wrought when
visible among men. See note on John xiv. 12.

Here, then, wo see a fulfilment of Christ's prophecy and
promise, a proof of His Ascension, and an assurance of His

perpetual presence and operation in the Church.

It may also be remarked, that by the shadow of Peter

passing by, Christ Himself works, and by handkerchiefs taken

from the body of Paul. Is it not, therefore, suggested, that

the bodies of the saints of God, which are Temples of the

Holy Ghost (1 Cor. iii. Ki; vi. 19), are regarded by Christ as

chosen vessels for the indwelling of His Grace; and that thus a

lesson of reverence for the body is inculcated (1 Thcss. iv. 4)?

and motives to holiness and purity are supplied, and a hope of

greater glory and blessedness reserved for it. when it shall be

made " like unto Christ's glorious body, according to the mighty

working whereby He is able to subdue all things unto Himself.'"

(Phil. iii. 21.)

We may remark, also, that there was a special reason for

the operation of these miracles at Ephesus

;

The population of that city was then subject to the influence

of Satan, exercised upon them by means of magical arts ('Ei})eVia•), witchcraft and sorcery, practised both by Gentiles and
Jews. Almighty God showed in Egypt, by the rod of Moses, that

His jiowcr is greater than that of Satan working by Magicians;

He proved by the words of Daniel at lUtbijIon, that He is more
excellent in might and wisdom than the Evil Spirit who operated

by the Chaldaian Astrologers; so now at E/jbesus, He shows by
the handkerchiefs of Paul that the Gospel is opposed to all the

practices of magic and sorcery by which Satan deceived the Gen-
tile World ; and is able, even by the feeblest instruments, and
beggarly elements, to destroy the works of the Devil.

Hence in ?'. 15 we read the confession of the Evil Spirit,

that he owned the power of Jesus; and in vr. 18, 19 we see the

surrender and conflagration of the Books of Magic as a conse-

quence of the manifestation of the power " of the Lord Jesus "

(y. 17) by these miracles of Paul.

Since also Christ, glorified in heaven, could and did work
these miracles of healing, and of casting out Evil Spirits, by
means of the shadow of the body of St. Peter, and of handker-

chiefs and aprons from the body of St. Paul, the faithful Chris-

tian may defy the power of the Evil one acting upon his body by
physical disease, or on his mind by spiritual agency.

13.] So A, B, D, E.— El:..
14. .$'] ehief-priest, head of one of the twenty-four

courses of Priests. See Matt. ii. 4 ; xvi. 21 ; xx. 18.

15. Thv -] See Mark i. 24, 25. Acts xvi. 17•—-—/] The Vulg. has here " Jesum n<'Vi

et Paulum scio." A distinction is made between -/ and

. The former signifies knowledge producing some affec-

tion and emotion of mind. I recognize and own His power.

Cp. James ii. 19.

But^—which is of rarer occurrence, being only

once used in the Gospels (Mark ,\iv. (!8) — expresses a kiiowledge

of a lower degree, such as acquaintance with a fact, without any
consequent reflection ujion it; and sometimes only an instinct.

Cp. Jude 10, Sea otdaai, ' tpvffiKus us
&\oya i- avr di, iv roUTOiS.
—; Si rivEs] but ye— v/io are ye? A remarkable in-

stance of the power of Christ's Name. Even when uttered by an
unbelieving Jew, it extorted a confession of the truth from tho
Evil Spirit; and it recoiled with terrible force against those who
dared to use it without faith in Christ, and without a due mission

from Him

—

Who are ye ? A solemn warning to those who ven-

ture to minister the Word and Sacraments of Christ without
inward faith and external mission from Him. Cp. xiii. ], 2.

16. /] having maalercd them. A, B, D,
and several cursive MSS. have, both, hero for ',
and so Vulg.

—$'] bare, i. c. as far as their or outer garments
were concerned, which were torn off from them by the fury of

those who were possessed. On this use of-, see Mark
xiv. 52. John xxi. 7•

18.^- As in Matt. Iii. 6, Mark i. 5, they were
baptized in the river Jordan C07ifessing their sins : ot-
KOTes are they who had been convinced by Paul's preaching,

especially of the doctrine of the remission of sins through faith in

Christ.

19. TrepUpya"] of those that practised
curious arts. Epbesus was famous for its curious arts, such as

Magic and Astrology, and, like other Heathen cities, especially

Rome, was at that time the resort of diviners, genethliaci. Ma•
Ihematici, Chalditi {S. Jerome, prief. Epist. ad Ephes.), whence
magical figures, letters, symbols, and charms, were called^,•.

See the authorities in Welstein and Grotius here.

The famous yi-qs, ApiiUonius of Tyana, had a school at

Ephesus in the reign of Nero, and was there honoured with a
statue (Philostr. v. Apollon. libb. iv. & v. See A Lapide and
Biscoe, pp. 290—293. Cp. Howson, ii. p. Ki). Probably St.

Paul refers to the of Ephesus in 2 Tim. iii. 13.

This incident is more important, because there have not been
wanting some who have ascribed the Miracles of the Apostles,
and even of Christ Himself, to " curious arts," such as Animal
Magnetism, Natural Magic, &c. But Satan does not cast out
Satan ; and (as Didgmus observes) wherever the Gospel grew,€\.
— Tas{\ the books. " Vanareligio tollit males libros,"

says Bengel, who observes, that as if in recompense for this sacri-

fice of bad Books, Ephesus became afterwards rich in good Books.
It received an E)>istle from St. Paul, and the Gospel and Apo-
calypse from St. John. They had itpi ypaa instead
of ypaa It received also an Epistle from .S'. Igna-
tius. There were ample amends for its lost books on ' Curious Arts.*

— apyvpiou'] silver; drachmas, about 8}<{, each in value.
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li: 27. 2.
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21, )»' . MoKeSoviaf'] having passed through Macedonia
and Achaia. See xx. 1, 2.

— Se? ^6 'Piu/nTjf ISf'tvl I must also see Rome. Cp. Paul's

declarations in the Epistle to the Romans (i. 13; xv. 23), of his

desire and intention to visit them. See also on Acts xxiii. 11;
XXV. 21, and Paley, Hor. Paul. p. 19.

22. Timothy, sent by St. Paul from Ephesus to

Corinth by way of Macedonia a little before the writing of his

first Epistle to the Corinthians. See 1 Cor. iv. 7; xvi. 10.

He had returned to St. Paul when in Macedonia (2 Cor.

i. 1), and is associated with him in writing the second Epistle to

the Corinthians, and was with him at Corinth in his visit to that

city soon after tlie second Epistle was written (see below, xx. 5,

and also Rom. xvi. 21), and probably was with him at Jerusalem,

and also in his first imprisonment at Rome. Hcb. xiii. 23.—"] Erastus, being a financier{ . (€,
of Corinth, Rom. xvi. 23; xv. 25, and notes), was a fit person to

be employed by St. Paul in the collection of alms to be gathered

in Achaia and Macedonia, for the poor saints of Jerusalem. He
had rejoined St. Paul at Corinth when tho Apostle wrote his

Epistle to the Romans, xvi. 23.— €is] implying an adhesion to his vork in Asia.

24. —apyupoKOTTos— faous apyupudsl Demetrius, a

siliwrsniifh, making silt^er s/n-ines of Artemis—. The Gos-
pel of Christ, in its various conflicts with the Evil Spirit in the

various forms he had assumed in the heathen world, had often to

contend with worldly traffic and the love of gain. See the case

of the Pythoness at Philip|)i (Acts xvi. 1(!— 19), that of the Ma-
gicians, &c. here {yi>. 19, 20), and now Demetrius and tho mem-
bers of his guild, or fellow-craftsmen (iv. 24, 25).

The feelings expressed by Demetrius in his speech {rv. 25

—

28), still obstruct the progress of the Gospel in the World. Cp.
Bentley's Sermon on the power of the Spirit of (on

2 Cor. ii. 17) in the corruption of truth. Works, iii. pp. 241

—

202, and above on xvi. 10— 19.

These or shi-ines of silver were small portable models of

the statue and vahs {redicul/c portahiles, argentecp) of the Ephe-
sian Artemis, or Diana, like ^^ (Athens and
Attica, ch. xvi., note), and were carried on journeys and voyages,

and jdaced in private liouses for protection. See Mede's Works,
i, p. 299. IIoirsoH, ii. 9.

Medallions of Ephesus still survive, representing the Trpovaos

and statue of the Ephesian Artemis. One of the former may be
seen in Kitto, p. 398, and of the latter in Akermann, p. 49.

A learned commentator of the Church of Rome {Com. A
Lapide) says here,— antl tho traveller who visits Loretto at this

day can testify to the truth of what he says,— '* eas imagines
gestabant, sicut nostri peregrini gestant imagines . Virginis

Lauretanse (our lady of Loretto), aut domi in larariis et oratoriis

eas reponebant."
— 'ApTe';Ui5os] The Artemis of Ephesus was not like the

Diana of Greece and Rome, figured as a fair archer and huntress,

but resembled rather an Indian Deity. See Jerome, prief. Epist.

ad Ephes., '* Scribebat Paulus ad Ephesios Dianam colentes non
banc venatricem, qu£e arcum tenet atque succincta est, scd illam

multimamyniam, quam Grieci/ vocant." Cp. Mr.
Long^s article in Dr. Smithes Diet, of Ancient Geography, r.

' Ephesus,' p. Ii.'i7•

— ipyafriav'] gain. See xvi. IG.

27. rh ^e'poy] this branch or department. A polite

euphemis-m for * idol-manufactory.' Cp. Isa. v. 20.— aKey6f'] contejitpt ; from a^tK4ya, explodi. Cp.
Symmach. Ps. cxviii. Uii, 7)7| !, where LXX have
^^ouSeVoKray.

—] the world. " Diana Ephesia, cujus nomcn unicum
multiformi specie ritu vario nomine multijugo iotus veneratur
orbis.^^ Apuleius (lib. ii.). •* Templum Diange Ephesire " is called
'* Orbis terrarum miraculum " by Plin. . xxxvi. 14, and it is

described as ** factum a totii Asia ;" and therefore in contending
against idolatry at Ephesus, the Apostle was contending against

the rehgious superstitions of the Gentile World. Its history i3

given by Howson, ii. 85.

29. ] the theatre ; a place often used by the Greeks
and Asiatics not only for dramatic exhibitions, but also for po-
pular assemblies. See Diod. Sic. xvi. 84. Vat. Max. ii. 2,
" Legati in thcatrum, ut est eonsuetudo Griecise, introducti."

Justin, xxii. 2.

Even at .Vthens tho Pnyx was deserted for it
;
probably be-

cause the Theatre could be protected from rain and sun, which
the Pnyx could not. Cp. above, xii. 21, Herod's Oration, which
was delivered in a Theatre, "Joseph. B. J. vii. 3. 3, toD^\'$ eis rb, €
rhv \ rohs liWous ^veSeiKvuro ayop'. Corn. Nep.
Vit, Timol. 4, * veniebat autem in thcatrum (Syracusis) cum ibi

concilium populi haberetur.' Tacit. Hist. ii. 80, (i, de A'espa-

siano :
* tum Antiochensium theatrum ingressus, ubi illis con-

sultare mos est.' " Juvenal (x. 128) describes Demosthenes &a
" pleni moderantem frsena theatri.'* JVetst. p. 585,

The remains of the Theatre at Ephesus, which was one of

the largest in the world, were seen by Dr. Chandler, anil the site

is still distinguishable. Cp. Fellowes, Asia Minor, p. 2/4.
— /] Caius. It would apjiear that four different persons,

bearing this common name, are mentioned in the New Testament.

Caius of Macedonia, here ; Caius of Dcrbe (xx. 4) ; Caius of

Corinth, whom Paul baptized, and who is called his ^fVos (1 Cor.

i. 14 Rom. xvi. 23) ; Caius, the beloved, to whom St. John ad-

dresses his third Epistle.

—''] Arislarchus. See .\cts xx, 4 ; xxvii, 2, after-

wards imprisoned with St, Paul, Col, iv, 10, Cp. Philem. 24,

—$\ companions in travel. trvvoSotropovs, Hesych.
31,'] Asiarchs : the Presidents of the heathen games

chosen from the principal citizens of .\9ia, the " Commune Asise,"

i. e, of the region of which Ephesus was the head. The following

is from Kuin., " Uorum munus erat, in hoaorem deorum et im•
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wch. 12. 17

& 13. in.

&- 21. 40.

€\} Sowai ? . ^\\, , ?^ . ^^ "^, ' <;<;. ^^'<; ',. ".̂ , ,
;

^^ ,
Prov. . 29. , ' . ^^

r ch. 25. 8. , ^ .
pcratoris Romani, quotannis ludos theatrales, suis sumptibus (ut

Romffi sedilium) edcre, uiide nonnisi opulentiores banc provinciam
subire poterant. Munus Asiarchffi annuum crat. Eligcbantur
hoc modo ; initio cujusque anni, i. e. sub sequinoctium autuni-
nale, singula urbes Asiee concionem habebant, in qua uni ex sui3

civibus$ honorem deferebant. Turn unaquseque civitaa

li'gatuni in cerlam urbem mittebat Asiae proconsularis primariam,
quales erant Ephcsus, Smyrna, Sardes, ad rh Kotvhi', commune
gentis concilium, qui nomen ejus, qui domi electus erat, publico
renuntiaret. E.t bis quos singulse urbes Asiae Asiarcbas nomina-
verant, synedri nonnisi decern Asiarcbas designabant, et ex horum
nuniero Proconsul Romanus summum sacrorum prtefectum elige-

bat." Some of these slafements are questionable. Slrabo
(xv. 42) says tbat some of tbe Asiarcbs were always from
Tralles; and tbey are often mentioned in connexion witb tbe

public games ; and some of them were Priests, and had the
care of the Temples ; see Prn/e.isor C. Bahington's Essay, in

Trans, of Numismatic Soc, Lond. ISCO.
Compare the account of S. Polycarp's martyrdom at

Smyrna, c. 12 (in Patres Apostol. ed. Jacohson, and the notes,
vol. ii. pp. «14, 015, ed. 2). There an Anarch Philip, as Pre-
sident of the games, is requested to let loose tbe lion against
Polycarp, but declines to do so. And now the Asiarcbs are desi-

rous to save Paul from the violence of the people. Perhaps he
alludes to this circumstance, when he says, ' iy' ie--. (1 Cor. xv. 32), i. e. as far as I myself was
concerned, I fought with beasts at Ephesus, but God delivered me.
See Chrys. in Caten. here, p. 323.

The mention of the Asiarcbs as present here, may perhaps
intimate that this uproar took place at the time of the public
religious games ; when Demetrius could reckon on a more than
ordinary manifestation of religious zeal in behalf of the patron
goddess of Ephesus.
— ii'Tet ] being friends to him. A remarkable

circumstance. The Apostle of the Gentiles has friends among
the Presidents of the religious games in honour of Artemis. He
converts an Areopagite at Athens (xvii. 34), baptizes an-
avvayayos at Corinth (xviii. 8. 17. 1 Cor. i. 14), and has made a
favourable impression on some of the Asiarcbs at Ephesus ; and
has friends in Ciesar's household at Rome (Phil. iv. 22), — a proof
of his courage and charity, and of tbe truth of his cause ; and of
the power with which it penetrated into, and leavened, all classes
of society.

An evidence this (as Paley has remarked) of St. Luke's
veracity. He says that some of tlie Asiarchs were friendly to
St. Paul. He does not spend any time in accounting for this
singular fact. He is at no pains to make it «eemjaroiai/e, but
he states it simply and boldly, because it is true.

This incident is also to be noticed as a proof of Providential
dispensation, and pre-arrangement for the diffusion of the Gospel
by the spread of the Roman arms. Ephesus was under Roman
sway. The ancient gods of the nations were now vassals of
Rome. Diana had been conquered by Csesar. Thus the influence
of the Pagan Mythology on the minds of the upper classes was
impaired, and they were more ready to receive a purer faith. See
IS/i. Pearson, O. P. ii. 35 ; and above, Introduction, p. 9.

33. 'Wi^avipov] Alexander, of whom as yet nothing had been
said

; but perhaps he is the same as the Alexander mentioned by
St. Paul in his Epistle to the Bishop of Ephesus (1 Tim. i. 1!),

20, where see note, and 2 Tim. iv. 14).
If so, he had apostatized from Christianity. Perhaps from

the mention of his trade, .,(/, it may be inferred that he was
connected by- with the apyvpoKOwot of v. 24 ; and thus we
have a view suggested to us of the combination of the artificers

and workers in metal, and all the large family of Tubal Cain
(Gen. iv. 22), who suppUed idols to Heathenism, against the pare
faith of the Gospel.

35. i ypaaef'] the Recorder, the Custos Rotulorum, keeper

of the archives of the city.

See the Ephesian Coin in Aiermann, p. 55, and below on t. 3il.— vewKOpoy'] The word^ r: (1) -rhv vtwv, ^. (2) t})V viu>v, fi. (3) a mar•
guiltier, or warden of a temple. (4) a votary and u-orshipper of a

particular deity, as the patron of the city, &c. This is the mean-
ing of the word here.

St. Luke's report of this speech is happily illustrated by the

coins of Ephesus, in which we see representations of Artemis,
circumscribed with the words 'E^effiio»' HfoiKOpan', See Aker.
mann, p. 54, and note v. 38.

This practice of Gentile superstition has also found its imi-

tators in Christian times, where particular countries, cities, and in-

dividuals, derive a title from a local or personal object of Devotion
;

Thus Hungary is described as follows by a Roman-catholic
divine ;

" Regnura hoc Hungariae, propter vctustissimam constan-

temque Deiparte venerationem, Mariani regni epitheton promeri-
tiim " (- Jordanszky de Haeresi abjuramla, 1 822, p. 122). Cp.
Bishop Bull, Serm. iv., " Such is the worship given to the

Blessed rgin by many, that they deserve to be called Mariani
rather than Christiani."

It is remarkable that one of the spring months, correspond-
ing to our Slay, was sacred to Artemis, at Ephesus, and called

Artemision. See the ancient Ephesian inscription (in Boeckh,
Corpus, 2!)54),' rhv (, ly€a, ^ ^ irav-qyvptv. And the month of

May is now called, in a large part of Christendom, the " Mois do
Marie.*'

— TTJi fy^s'] the great. Elz. adds Otas, which is not in

A, B, D, E. This popular ellipsis is found in the romance of an
Ephesian writer of the fifth century, Xenophon Ephesius, 1 {not

Xenophon's Ephesiaca, as cited by some), ^-7 eeiv (seen. 37) ) (y\v<'(. 'This

passage (quoted by Rosenm. p. 2(i3) is also of interest as show-
ing the continuance of the worship of Artemis for some centuries
after St. Paul's visit.

— ToC] thai fell from Jupiter,, Srrep

ivaBev ix roO - (read, desiluisse). (Ammon.) So the of Minerva Polias at

Athens, called' 54$. See Pausan. i. 20,^ toD. Cp. Eurip. Iph. Taur. 977i ovpayov.
How great was the triumph achieved and the change after-

ward wrought by Apostolic preaching in this great heathen and
idolatrous City ! "They who boasted themselves votaries of the
Goddess whom Asia and the World worshippeth ; tliey who cried
out for two hours " Great is Diana of the Ephesians," and who
adored the Image that fell down from Jupiter, the Father of
the gods of heathenism, became woi-shippers of the Father of
Lights, and of Jesus Christ, the express Image of His Person,
Who came downfrom heaven for our salvation. And the City of
Ephesus, which was the votary of the heathen goddess, was the
residence of St. Paul for two years an '. a half, and the Episcopal See
of his son in the faith, Tin.otliy, and changed its name for that
of the Christian Apostle, St. John, who wrote his Gospel there,
and died and was buried there, and it bears that name to this day,
Aio-soluk, so called from him, the ayios OioKoyos, who wrote of
the Everlasting Word becoming Flesh and dwelling among us.

37. UpoavKousI ( 1) spoilers or profaneri of temples. (2) sacri-
legious persons, as here.
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to celebrate there the annual Festival of Christ's Resurrection

with the Phihppian Church. We find also here a mention of

the celebration of the weekly Festival of the Resurrection, at Troas

(see r. ^).

There are also two notices of a stay of seven days in this

journey (see .\x. C, anil sxi. 4), which may perhaps have a refer-

ence to the observance of the Christian Sunday. Cp. note below,

Rev. i. 10.

— &Xpis i. ] al the end of fire days.—" Insolens forma
loquendi pro Grsecorum more/." {Valck.)

— 7]] seven days ; a term thrice mentioned in the

Acts as the period of St, Paul's stay (.\xi. 4 ; xxviii. 14). See

last note hut one.

7. -'' '] when we had been gathered together.

For Eh. has •' \ but is found in A, 13, D,

E, and many Cursives and Versions, and has been received by

Lachm., Tisch.. Born., and Alf.—E/z. has also before («,
but is not in A, B, E, G, and numerous Cursives.

It may be added here, that in p. 8, for Elz. has fjo-av,

but is in A, B, D, E, G, H. This reading, and in

P. 7. are dcservini; of notice, as showing that St. Luke was present

at what he describes; that he joined in the Holy Communion ad-

ministered on that Lord's Day, and heard the Sermon of St. Paul,

and sow Eutychus raised from the dead.

Observe the word^. They were not summoned.
but came together, met for a stated religious purpose. Hence
the word ^$. Cp. ^vayy^, for Public Worship, Heb.

X. 25, a word connected with the ^--^ of the Elder Church
of the Jews—a word christianized by the Apostles. See note on

James ii. 2.

Some learned writers have supposed (see Augustine, Epist.

3fi, p. 117, and Howson, ch. xx. vol. ii. p. 25G) that the

here mentioned is the evening which succeeded the

Jewish Sabbath, and that St. Paul set forth on his journey early

on the Sniulay morning (pp. 25(i — 259).

But it appears to be more probable, that this meeting for

breaking of bread took place on the evening of Sunday : Ku-
piaKTj (says Chrgs.), 4
^KTfivfi, € ^, by the death of

Eutychus ; but this was overruled for the glory of God and the

diffusion of the Gospel, by his restoration to life by St. Paul. Cp.
Lenin's remarks, pp. 58!)— 5!I2.

It appears, tiien, that this was a stated Day and Hour for

Christian assemblies, not perhaps without some reference to the

fact mentioned by St. John (xx. 19), concerning the first Lord's

Day of the Christian Church ;
" The same day at evening, being

the first day of the week, came Jesus and stood in the midst,

and saith unto them. Peace be unto you !

"

The Holy Supper was instituted on an evening ; and it was
'* toward evening " when our Lord took bread and blessed it, and

gave it to the two disciples at Emmaus (Luke xxiv. 29, 30).

It is not likely that St. Luke, writing for the use of Gentile

Christians in all ages, should reckon his days from sunset, in the

Jewish manner, especially when speaking of a Christian Festival.

Even St. Matthew, writing more particularly for Jewish Chris-

tians, says (xxviii. 1), , els.
On the time of receiving the Holy Communion, which varied

in different Churches in ancient times, see Bingham, xiii. 9, and
XV. 7.

These things were done on the Lord's Day (Chrys.). Ob-
serve the intimation here given, that the primitive Christians

assembled specially on the Lord's Day for the reception of the

Holy Eucharist (see ii. 46), and for hearing of the IVord. Cp.
Routh, U.S. i. 113. 120. m. 180. 188. 224; ii. 4. 45. 240;
iii. 100. 147. 157.

Justin Martyr, in the second century (Apol. i. 85, p. 143,

ed. Ashton, = § 07, 269, ed. Otto) says, " On the day called

Sunday, our common assembly of all who are in the cities and
the country is held ; and we read the Writings of the Apostles,

and the Books of the Prophets." Then he describes the Sermon:
and then the Administration of the Lord's .Supper by the•
€)? and ; and the collection of alms for the Poor.

He adds, '* We all assemble together in common on the day

called Sunday, because it is the day on which God created the

world out of darkness and, and on which Jesus Christ our
Saviour arose from the dead ; for on the day before Saturday they

crucified Him, and on the day after Saturday lie arose from tho

grave, and taught His Apostles and disciples those things which
we have delivered to you, for your consideration."

In the two preceding Chapters, Jnsliii il. speaks distinctly

of the two Sacraments, Baptism and the Lord's Supper. And
beginning with this description in the Acts of the Apostles, we
may trace through his Apology, written less than fifty years after

St. John's death, a clear stream of teaching concerning primitive

Christian Worship and Ritual.

On the institution and obligation of the Lono's Day, see

also above on Matt, xxviii. 1. Luke xxiii. 56; xxiv. 1. John
XX. 26. Heb. iv. 9.

8.' lamps. See llatt. xxv. 1. The miracle here re-

lated was wrought at night, but the mention of the lamps shows
that those who were present could see it done. They could see

Eutychus fall, and perhaps they took some of the lamps down
with St. Paul, and saw the dead restored to life.

9. ^'] So A, B, D, E, and several Cursives. Elz.€5.
—4•] the third story : " tabulata tcrtia," Juvenal

iii. 109.

10. eVeTrcirei'] he fell upon him. " Hoc gestu non est USU9

Christus : est autem eo usus Elias, Elisseus, Paulus." (Benget.)

11. Thv"] Observe the article— ' the bread,' or loaf, i. e.

of the Holy Eucharist.

Elz. has not the article, but it is in A, B, C, D•, and has

been received by Lachm., Tisch., Bornemann, Alford.
The disciples had met to break bread iv. 7). St. Paul

preaches till midnight. Eutychus falls from the window of the

third story. Paul descends from the inepwov, and revives him,

and returns to break the bread; and after the breaking of the

bread he has a repast (7*=ueTai, see x. 10), and converses till

dawn, and departs on the morrow, i. e. on Monday morning.

See on v. 7.

13." Assos, in Mysia, twenty-four Roman miles south

of Troas. Pausan. EUac. ii. 4.

It was a difficult place of access ; in allusion to which circum-

stance Nicostratus, a KtdaptaT^s, applied to it the line of Homer,
—with a play upon the double meaning of the words and,—'' Iff, ojs Ktv ' (Iliad,

. 143). By a singular error, the Vulgate has confounded the

meaning of the word, (nearer) in cap. xxvii. 13 with the

name of this place, Assos, renileriiig that verse, *'cum sustu-

Ussent de Asson ;" and so Lutlier and others.

— 9iv SiareTay/xeVos] he had arranged. " Significatio media.

Sic enim disposuerat ipse." (Bengel.) See on xiii. 48. Winer,

5 39, p. 234.
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2 Tim. 4. 7.

Gal. 1. 1.

Tit. 1. 3.

16. ((] So A, B, C, D, .—. (xpive.

17—36.] This Book,—the Acts of the Ajmstles,— is like a

Divine Pandect of sacred specimens of Ecclesiastical Offices.

We have had an Apostolic specimen of Confirmation (above,

viii. 14— 17 ; xix. i*), and of the Administration of the Holy
Communion, and of Preaching on the Lord's Day in a stated

place of religious assembly (xx. 7), and we have evidence of many
Presbyters settled in a City to feed the Church of God, and we
see in this Address of St. Paul at Miletus an Apostolic pattern

of an Episcopal Charge to the Clergy, at Visitations, or Diocesan

Synods.
17. To6s irpc(r3uTtpoui] the Presbyters, from Ephesus, which,

as a large City, had many Presbyters (see xiv. 23); but they

were subject, if not now, yet soon after, to one head, Timothy

(1 Tim. i. 3), who had oversight of their doctrine (i. 3, 4. 1 Tim.
T. 17— 19)i and performed the office of ordaining Presbyters and

Deacons (1 Tim. iii. 1— 10. 15; v. 22). Cp. Rev. ii. 1. Iguat.

nd Ephee. § 1, where Ephesus has an!, and also, § 5, a

TTpfir^i/Tf'ptof, h- ^, ws , and, § 2.

18.] ye know. A modest word—underrating the

effect of his own labours. See on six. 15.

19. 5\ ] setting the Lord. Cp. Rom. xii. 1 1.

— /6! .] He uses the same words in his Epistle

to the Ephcsians, iv. 2.

— SaKpyajf] Elz. has before ; but it is not

in A, D, E, and many Cursives and Versions.

20. ' 7€(6'] The metaphor, reintroduced v. 27,

is taken from Navigation ; and was therefore appropriate at a sea-

port, Miletus, and in the mouth of one now on a voyage, and
addressing persons who had come from the great commercial city

Ephesus. An internal evidence of truth. The Apostle St. Paul,

by this metaphor, compares the Church to a Ship, and himself to

a Mariner or Captain of it, and the doctrines of the Gospel to its

sails ; and he says that he , lowered or reefed

none of its canvas, but spread it all out boldly to the sun and
wind, so as to conceal nothing, but to display the whole, and to

give his hearers a perfect- of faith (see on Luke i. 1.

Col. ii. 2 ; iv. 12), in their course over the sea of this world to the

haven of life everlasting.

For this nautical use of 4\\,—, see Pindar, in Passou; Lcxic. ; and compare the Apostle's

use of the nautical word(\( in his Epistle to the mari-

time cities Thessalonica (2 Thess. iii. C) and Corinth (2 Cor.

viii. 20). See also 2 Thess. ii. 2.

22. €6/€' /] Some (e. g. Meyer') interpret

this ' constrained by my own spirit.' Others {Howson, Ii. 209),

' a prisoner in spirit, not in body.' The more ancient interpreters

(see Cltrys., Theophyl., Clem.) explain it, hound by the Holy
Spirit. As Didymus says (in Caten. p. 333), " He that is united

to the Holy Ghost is bound in Him ; he is the prisoner of Christ

;

in these chains he rejoices, he wears them as ornaments " (-
-'!. Ignatius, Eph. § 11). They are bands

of love. He bears in his body the marks of the Lord Jesus (Gal.

vi. 17), and dies daily (1 Cor. xv. 31). Paul was now going up
to Jerusalem to the Anniversary of the Descent of the Holy

Ghost {v. IG). And as if his mind was dwelling on that event,

he refers to the operations of the Holy Spirit in hia speech,

r». 23. 28.

The Vulgate well renders it, alligatus Spiritu, constrained

and carried by the Holy Ghost. Perhaps it is a metaphor derived

from the practice of chaining prisoners to their keepers (see xii. ()

;

xxi. 33), who carried them to a particular place. Thus Igyiat. ad

Rom. 5, > Svpias4' SeSf/ie'xoi SeVa. So St. Paul was now carried as a prisoner to Jeru-

salem,—but it was by the Holy Ghost. This explains his conduct

in reference to the revelations described in xxi. 4.

It also shows that St. Paul did not run into hazards with-

out Divine guidance. As Chrys. says, 4 Toifs kivSuvous

eavriif, *- ri- See further on this verse, the note on xxi. 4.

23. ;ioi] to me. So A, B, C, D, E, and many Cursives and

Versions. Eh. omits. The pronoun is important, as showing

that this prophecy met St. Paul on his arrival at different Cities

in succession.— -"] D, E, G, and many Cursives, have \4-/, mascu-

line,—a reading which deserves consideration.

— —^ bonds await me. It has been said by

some, that this is a mere figure of speech, expressing what might

have been expected by the Apostle on probable grounds ; and that

it is not an utterance of a divinely-inspired prophecy. But, on

the contrary, it was not likely that St. Paul, beint; a Roman
Citizen, should have been boutul. See Acts xxHi. 29./] afflictions. Compare the Epistle to the Romans,

xv. .30, where he asks their prayers that he may be delivered from

them that do not believe in Judira, and that he may come to

Rome. See Paley, Hor. Paul. pp. 22 -21.

24. } with joy. Omitted by A, B, D, and some

Cursives and Versions ;
perhaps rightly.

25. iyiii o'lSa 3 ^ ...] / know thai ye all will

see myface no more. See v. 38. It has been argued from 2 Tim.

iv. l:i—20, where St. Paul speaks of being at Miletus after this,

that he was not here divinely inspired, but was mistaken in this

anticipation ; and this, it is said, is accounted for from rii. 22, 23,
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q oil. IS 6.

r Liifcc 7. 30.

£ph. 1. II.

s I Pet. S. 2.

1 Tim. 3. I, 2.

& 4. 16.

Phil. 1. I.

Kfh. 1. 7.

Col. 1. U.
I I'ct. I. l.l.

lU-v. 5. 9.

, if oTs, \... -'' '^

iv , ^ ', €.
^ ^)(. eauTOis , iv?, ), ^^

where he confesses that he did not know what would happen to

him at Jeru5alem ;

But it was one tiling to say that he did not inow what
would happen to him at a particular place, and it would have been

another thing to say that something would not happen which did

happen

;

His words are, ovKfri €0€ » €7$-
6!,—and he might easily have touched again at Miletus without

ever seeing all or any of the Presbyters o/ Ep/iestis. Besides, as

Bengel observes, " Kediit in Asiam compluribus post annis

Apostolus, sed intcreii defuncti aliove delati sunt fere omnes isti."

It may indeed be inferred, that he never revisited Ephesns after

this time, or ordy after a limg interval. Cp. on 1 Tim. iii. 14.

— TiV the kingdom. So A, B, C. Etz. adds
0eoD, D ToD : , the Kingdom, is emphatic, as in

Matt. viii. 12; xxiv. 14; and rh, the name. Acts v. 41.

So ri iihs, xi.x. 23, the way. All these are significant of the

truth,—tliat there is no other Kingdom which will remain, but

that of God ; no other Name, by which men are to be saved, than

that of Christ ; no other Way which can lead us to heaven, but

that of the Gospel. Cp. note below, 1 John ii. (i.

26. 9) iyii\ pure am I. So A, G, II, and most Cursives,

and Ti.ich , reading ^701, and not eiui, which is in B, C, D, E.

27. }(7)'\ On the nautical metaphor here, see v. 20.

— ti}v\] €] ati the counsel of God .- re-

asserted from V. 20. A strong passage against the *' Doctrine of

Development." St. Paul says tliat he would not have been pure

from their blood, i. e. he would have been guilty of destroj ing

their souls, if in tlie time he had been at Ejdiesus, less tlian three

years (y. 31), he had not declared to them " the whole counsel

of God." Cp. E]di. i. 11.

What wouUl he say, if he heard, that now, after the Church
has been in tlie world 1800 years, a new article of faith has been

declared, and an addition been made by men to tlie ** whole
counsel of God.•*" Cp. Gal. i. 8.

28. —aV/xaros] An exposition of this text, and
an interesting application of it to the circumstances of the Church
of England, may be seen in the Latin Concio of lip. Andreires,

then a Presbyter, to the Convocation of the Province of Canter-

bury, in 1593. Latin Works, p. 29.— T^ Uv^ah ayiov] the Holy Ghost made you over•

seers. Another assertion of the Divinity and Personality of the

Holy Ghost (see v. 3; viii. 29; xiii. 2. 4), and of His Divine

office in Ordinations. See above on xiii. 2—4.—^ overseers. Every€€% is an, an overseer of the flock committed to his charge

;

but the45 is also an overseer of other Pastors ; which a

Presbyter is not. See below, the note before 1 Tim. iii.

5*. Ireufpus (iii. 14), indeed, supposes that some Bishops as

well as Presbyters were present, and that St. Paul addresses them
;

" Paulus in Mileto convocatis Episcopis et Preslyteris qui erant

ab Epheso et a reliquis proximis civitatibus," &c. So Ammo-
nitis here, who gives also the other exposition ; and cp. Professor
Blunt, who says, \i. 51, " Paul sent for the Elders of the Church
of Ephesus, or its Bishops, or rather both, to attend him at

Miletus," and who observes that the authority of Jrenteus is of

more value here, from his connexion with Polycarp and the

neighbourhood.
However, it is certain, that some of these{, if not

all, were presbyters.

On the subsequent restriction of the word to the

highest of the Three Orders of the Christian Ministry, see Dr.
Bentley (upon Frecthiiiking, Camb. 1743, pp. 130, 137), "They
(the Bishops), with all Christian antiquity, never thought them-
selves and their order to succeed the Scripture', but

the Scripture : they were^ ',
the successors of the Apostles.

" The sum of the matter is this :—Though new institutions

are formed, new wonls are not coined for them, but old ones

borrowed and applied., whose general idea is over-

seer, was a word in use long before Christianity ; a word of

universal relation to oeconomical, civil, military, naval, judicial,

and religious matters.
" This word was assumed to denote the governing and pre-

siding persons of the Church, as AiaKovos (another word of vulgar

and diffused use) to denote the ministerial.

" The Presbyters, therefore, while the Apostles lived, were, overseers. But the Apostles, in foresight of their

approaching martyrdom, having selected and ajipointed their suc-

cessors in the several cities and communities (as St. Paul did

Timothy at Ephesus, and Titus at Crete, a.d. G4, four years

before his death), what name were these successors to be called

by ? not, Apostles ; their modesty, as it seems, made
them refuse it : they would keep that name jiroper and sacred to

the first extraordinary messengers of Christ, tljough they really

succeeded them in tlieir office, in due part and measure, as the

ordinary governors of the Churches.
*' It was agreed, therefore, over all Christendom at once, in

the very next generation after the Apostles, to assign and appro-

priate to them the word, or Bishop. From that time

to this, that appellation, which before included a Presbyter, has

been restrained to a sujierior order. And here's nothing in all

this but what has happened in all languages and communities in

the world. See the Notitia of the Rovian and Greek Empires,

and you'll scarce find one name of any state employment that in

course of time did not vary from its primitive signification."

— T^v- ©eoilj the Church of God, which He
purcliased with His own blood. On the purchase of the Church
by the price of Christ's blood, see 1 Cor. vi. 20. 1 Pet. i. 18, 19.

Rev. v. 9.

As to the reading of this passage, it is to be observed, that

N, B, many cursives, and Vulg., and the Syriac, and Chrys., and

Basil, and Epiphanius, &r)A Ambrose have 0eoi» ; and this reading

is received by Elz., Milt, Whitby, Bengel, Knapp, Rinck, licholz,

Alford, Bloomf. And so Bp. Pearson, Art. ii. p. 241.

Other MSS. have (not ©eoi), particularly A, C*, D, E,

and the Coptic, Sahidic, Armenian Versions, and Irenatus

(iii. 14), Didymiis (de Spir. § 2), Euseb. (in Esa. xxxv. 9),

Cyril Atex. (Mai viii. pt. 2, pp. 125, G), Jerome and Augustine

:

and this reading is preferred by Lachm., Ttsch., Bomemann,
Otshausen, Davidson, Meyer, Hackett, and Tregelles, p. 233.

Others, C***, G, H, and more than 100 Cursive MSS. have, and this reading is preferred by Venema and
I'alckenaer.

The choice seems to be between and. The
evidence for each is strong.

It may be remarked that St. Luke uses the word Kuptos in

application to Christ, as appointing and ordaining the Ministers

of His Church, as here. See on Luke x. 1.

.\nd in support of, it may also be urged that the

word Kopios would mark His Lordship and Dominion over her, as

His Household and Kingdom ; and would be a happy preparation

for the term by which the ^- was to be described, i. e.

KupinKT), Church, the spouse and body of the Kipios, and pur-

chased and purified by His blood. See above, ii. 25. 36.

There would also be a memento here to Bishops and Pastors

—that they are not to consider the 4\ as their own, but

as Christ's, and that they are not^, doviinari, over

what is ToO, Dotnini. 1 Pet. v. 3.

On the other hand—in behalf of the other reading. Tot

(,— it appears (as Whitby observes, p. 489), that St. Paul

never uses the phrase tj 4\ , whereas he often

employs the words . See 1 Cor. i. 2 ; . 32

;

xi. IC. 22; xv. 9. 2 Cor. i. I. Gal. i. 13. 1 Thess. ii. 14.

2 Thess. i. 4. 1 Tim. iii. 5. 15.

The matter reduces itself to this question.

Is it more likely that Qtoo should have been altered by
Copyists into, or be altered into .'

Perhaps the former may seem the more probable alternative.

(1) No one would have been staggered by, or have
been inclined to change that reading.

(2) But many might have been perplexed by 0eoD, with

a'/juaros following it.

(3) Some orthodox persons might think that it seemed to

give some countenance to the Noetian or Sabellian heresy, which

confounded the two Persons of the Father and the Son ; or to the

Eutychian Heresy, which confounded the two Natures of Christ

in One; or to the ApoUinarian, Theopasrhite, and Patripassian,

which imputed suffering to God,—and to God the Father.

(4) It cannot, therefore, be concluded with some, that a

change was made here from a theological bias.

(5) It is also observable that the word Kupios has been inter•
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tStov. ^ *> olSa elacKeijcrovTaL € a^tftV 1 2 Pct. 2. .^ ei? /* ^} ' ^** " i^ / u johu2. .-^ ^? €.4,, ^'^ /Ito,^ 'ch. 19. 10.. ^"" ^^^•^•^^-
/,, , *;^, ^\» <;^ ^.

^^ ""^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ sam. 2. 3.?- , , ^% aurat. ^,^2^3'^

^^' , -\^!\'\2, , ,- zTiwll'.s'.t,'.. 1 Cor. 9. 12.

polated, in connexion with ^, in Eph. v. 2i), where
A, B, D*. F, G have.

(C) It has been said that the testimony of Alhanasius is

opposed to the reading of QeoZ. But this allegation is groundless.

His words are (contr. ApoUinarium, ii. § 14, vol. i. p. 758),^ 0eoD aapKhs at ypa^al, ^
&€hv (TapKhs a /col. *.\•, iireiB^ •€ &ihu rhv vlhu &€ \-
youaif, ot 5t aytai yparpal iv 0€ou ^$
yevotvo \ \ avacrracriv.

Athana-sius is controverting the Apollitiarian error that the

Godhead itself suffered, and he asserts that the Scriptures have

no where predicated to us the blood of God without the flesh

;

or that God suffered in the flesh (some read ; here,

and it may be the true reading) : the older editions have
aapnhs for/)$ in the preceding clause.

Alhanasius might have written these words, and yet have
read here4\ Qeov ; for there is no representation, in

the passage so read, of the € 6$. St. Paul

would thus say, "the Church of God, which He (Who is Man as

well as God) purchased with His own Blood."

(7) The argument from St. Paul's use of 0eoG,

and his non-use of', confirms the same con-

clusion.

(8) It is probable that this passage gave occasion to the sub-

sequent use of the still bolder expression aTjua 0€ in other

writers, particularly Ignatius, writing to the same Church,—the

Ephesian,— as that whose presbyters were now addressed by
St. Paul, Eph. i. So TertuUian, ad Uxor. ii. 3, " Sanguine Dei.''

Clem. Alex. " Quis dives," &c., c. 34,' Qeov. Cp.

lynat. ad Rom. G, &(p€T€ /te ^Ivai $ 06, where some copyists have inserted, to give ease to

the phrase, as here. And cp. Jacobson in Clem. Rom. 2, p. 13.

See also Wetstein here, p. 5!)fi, and the note in Catena, p. 33,
where it is said, " Many of weak minds, or of perverse opinions,

speak evil of those who use the terms Qeod ri», but they may hear what our Lord says; and then re-

ference is made to John vi. 3J. 48. 5.3, and the conclusion is, Do
nut scruple at the words \ rii -^, as the

Jews do ; for by it thou hast been redeemed and art become a son of

God, and an heir of life everlasting." And as to the doctrine

thus taught Bede says, " Non dubitat sanguinem Dei dicere

propter unioncra personae in duobus naturis Ejusdem Jesu Christi,

propter quam ettam dictum, FiHus Hominis Qui est in coelo."

(John iii. 13.) "Christ our Saviour is 'Agnus Dei,* " says Bp.
Sanderson, i. 195. " He is also 'Agnus Deus ;' He is God. the

Son of God, Very God of Very God ; and it is this dignity of His

Nature especially, and not His Innoceucy only, that setteth such

a value upon His Blood that it is of an infinite price, of infinite

merit, able to satisfy an infinite justice, and to appease an infinite

wrath," See also Waterland on the Trinity, c. 2, p. 39, who
approves 0eui) ; and likewise Blunt on the Early Fathers, p. 4C6.

Cp. Titus ii. 13, 14 ; and Honker, Eccl. Pol. V. li.i. and hv.

On the word ^-, purchased for Himself, sec

Eph. i. 14.

— '$ ] So A, , C, D, , and many Cur-
sives. Elz. has 5.

29. ^7^] ^'-- *^^3 yap ; and inserts after, which
are not in A, B, C, D.
— ^"} sometimes 'arrival,' sometimes departure, as here.

See examples in Kuin. ,', Chn/s.
— ] See on 1 Tim. v. 20.

30. 4 ] of yourselves. Hymenreus, Alexander, and the
Nicolaitans, 1 Tim. i. 20. Rev. ii. G. Phygellus and Hermogenes,

2 Tim. i. 15. See especially St. John's Epistle, written probably
at Ephesus, I John ii. 19, " they went out from us" {4 ),
Sic, which announces the fulfilment of St. Paul's prophecy. &e
the note there ; and the Introduction to that Epistle, p. 99, and
the note before the second chapter of St. Peter's Second Epistle

addressed to Christians of Asia.— Tohs as] the disciples

—

mine and yours, and Christ's,

31. ^] three years. Three months in the Synagogue,
xLx. 8; two years in the School of Tyrannus, xix. 10; and he
passed through Macedonia and Achaia, where he remained three
months, xx, 3.

32. 6y TTJs] To His JVord, of which the es-

sential quality and characteristic is Grace. On this use of the
Genitive, see note on Matt. xsii. 1 1 and James i. 25.

It is to be remarked, that " the Word " here is understood
by some ancient Expositors to be Christ, who is " full of Grace,"
and from Whom all Grace has come to man. John i. 14. Hi.

Cp. 1 John i. 1, yo ttjs 5.
And there is much that is personal here ascribed, to the

AOyoi. How can what is 7iot personal be said to give an In-
heritance ? So Ammonius, who, from the addition of the participle^ in the singular, deduces an argument for the Unity of
the Two Persons in one Godhead, as follows

;

^, ' 6^ Qfhs uths,€ Aoyos •€ {read eV, unum sunt)' yap c/ttc,^, * ^^4€, * .*
It is indeed taken for granted by many modern writers, that

the title 6 Aoyos is only applied by .S7. John to Christ. But this

assertion may be questioned. See on Luke i. 2. Heb. iv. 12.

James i. 18. 1 Pet. i. 23.

If -S7. John had been already at Ephesus, this node of
speech would have been very appropriate there, as a testimony to

the unity of the doctrine of the two Apostles St. Paul and St.

John. And even if St. John had not been there, yet, as St. Paul
spoke under the guidance of the same Sjiirit as inspired St. John,
he might and would very fitly bequeath this parting benediction

to the Ephesian Presbyters, testifying his own adhesion to the

great doctrines concerning the Logos, which were afterwards to

be preached more fully at Ephesus by St. John.
— olohoa] to build. So A, B, C; D, E,—a better reading

than that of Elz.,(^.
33.] silver. How natural was this disclaimer, now

that St. Paul was carrying pecuniary funds to Jerusalem, col-

lected at his instance in Galatia, Greece, and Italy for distribution

to the poor Christians at Jerusalem ! See 1 Cor. xvi. 1—3.

2 Cor, viii. I—21 ; below, xxiv. 17, and on 2 Cor. viii. 18.

—'] raiment. Oriental wealth consisted partly in
" changes of raiment," Gen. xlv. 22. 2 Kings v. 5. 22. Hence
the reference to the moth in warnings to the rich and worldly.

Matt. vi. 19. James v. 2. Cp. Hackelt.

34. xeTpes] these hands ministered —

,

Compare his declaration, made at Ephesus, in 1 Cor• iv. 12,~( 4pya(vot rats' ^* : and see Paley, H. P. p. 37.

35. 3ti avThs «lire] that He Himself said. A saying alluded

to by S. Clemens Rom. i. 2, and in Const. Apostot. iv, 3; and
one of the few sayings of our Lord preserved elsewhere than in

the Gospels. Cp. Grabe, Spicileg. i. pp. 14. 327. Fabricii Cod.

Apocryph. N. T. i. pp. 321—334, " De dictis Christi quee in

Evangeliis non extant." Korner, de Sermonibus Christi-, Lips. 177G; and Routh, R. S, i. 9, 10. 12. 29. 31. 471. 484.
— /'] H is blessed rather to give than to

receive. So A, B, C, D, E, G.

—

Eiz. places SiBoyai before ^Sa-
'. Another natural allusion to what was now uppermost iu
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iz cb. 2J. S.

a ch. 20. 23.

& ver. 12.

b ch. 20. 36.

c ch. 6. 5.

& 8 26, 40.

Eph. 4. 11.

2 Tim. 4. 5

d Joel 2. 23.

ch. 2. 17.

e ch. 11. 28.

f ch. 20. 23.

& ver. 33.

& 24. 27.

^ " elwwu, 1<; , ?.
^^ iyivtTO ? eVt '€ )^• "'*'^, em ,

(.). els.
XXI. ^ iyeveTO *,-€ oev ? , ^ e^rji eU ', KaKeWev el<;.

' eipovTes / els, et.ves av•ev. ^-
vevTes , aaves evvov, els,

els .
* "^AvevpovTes Toiis aas j^pipas' oiTives, ^/' '. ^ ^'"' Tas rjpipas, eves,, /^•! ttJs' vs

^ os,, . ^ '-' ls/• -
os, .

^ " ^^, ovtos , ''
^ '' aps . "^ '-'
*Aaos• ^^ ' pos s, apas , ^', .

St. Paul's mind,—the purpose of his present journey to Jeru-

salem, viz. to succour the poor Christians there, with the bounty

which he had collected, and was carrying with him. See v. 33,

36. Bels 7<>'] having kneeled down. See Dan. vi. 10.

Luke x.xii. 41. Acts ix. 40; xxi. 5. Cp. Eph. iii. 14.

37. .«] they were earnesthj kissing him.

is a stronger expression than iipi\ovv, and marks also continuance

by the imperfect tense, " deosculahantur eum."

The outward act was similar to that described by the same

word Matt. xxvi. 49 ; but how different was the inward affection !

A transposition has been adopted here, Wavhi it,
from A, B, D, E. for the reading of Elz.,: Se eye'i/ero .

38. 0ea!p(7y] St. Paul himself uses, v. 2!>, a more

modest word. He would not say that his own was/ flewpior. Cp. on John xvi. IG, and the nice shade of dis-

tinction between \4 and in Jolin xx. 5, (i.

Ch. XXI. 3. tV] having discovered

Cyprus. A nautical expression, avaipavtiaav t^oi'Tes; as sailors

say, having raised the land. The opposite is .
See note on xxvii. 27. Cp, Gal, ii, 7. ) tuayyeXiov,

and Rom. iii. 2. 1 Cor. ix. 17• Winer, § ;«», p. 233.

— The mention of Christian Church at Tyre, and

of St. Paul's visit to it, suggests a reference to the prophecy,

"Behold ye the Pliilistines also, and they of Tyre, with the

Morians, lo, there was He born." (Ps. Ixxxvii. 4.) Cp. Pi xlv.

12, and see above on viii. 20.

Perhaps the seeds scattered by the Divine Sower Himself on

the border-land of Tyre and Sidon (Matt. iv. 21. Mark vii. 24),

were now bearing fruit.

—'] Thither the ship was on its course, lo

unload ils/reight. Cp. Winer, § 45, p. 312.

4. avfvpomes roi/s /] having found out the disciples,

—an intimation that they were either not very numerous, or were

not publicly known.
^— ToC!] through the Spirit. Cp. ScSemeio!-' (xx. 22). This is explained by v. 11. The Holy Spirit

revealed to them that he would be bound there (see xx. 23) ;
and

they, acting on this intimation, dissuaded him from going to Jeru-

salem. But the Spirit had done more than this for SI. Paul.

The Holy Spirit had not only foreshown to him the future, but

had also revealed to him how to act under the circumstances

foreshown. The Holy Spirit had bound him to go to Jerusalem

(xx. 22, where see note), even though he was to be bound there ;

and therefore he went {see xx. 24, and below, xxi. 11 — 13). And
at length those persons who had foretold his bonds, acquiesced in

his resolution to go, as divinely inspired, and said, " the Lord's
will (not ours) be done !

" (v. 14.) The prophecy concerning his

bonds was fulfilled. And the Lord assured St. Paul, in a vision

at Jerusalem, tliat he had rightly understood and obeyed His will

in going up to Jerusalem, xxiii. 11.

5. /] the sandy shore. Acts xxvii. 39. Cp. xx. 30.

The place of this holy and affecting farewell was shown many
centuries afterwards; " Hodie monstratur in arenia locus, ubi

pariter orabant." (Bede.)

6.} we gave a parting embrace to. Cp. the u'o

of the preposition in!. Acts .xviii. Hi. 21. .
has . But the reading in the text

is authorized by some of the best MSS.
7.] Plolemais. Accho (Judges i. 31) ; still so

called by Arabs, and Acre, or St. Jean d'Acre, by Eurojieans.

8. iliAflciKTcs] Elz. adds oi thv TlaxiKov, which is not in

A, B, C, E, and is probably a gloss.

—/ ToG] Philip the Evangelist, called

here '* one of the seven ;" i. e. Philip the Deacon ; see on Acts

viii. 5, and the statements of Isidorus and 5*. Jerome, quoted by
Tiltemont, Mem. ii. 30. Hence Ammonins says here, *' it was
lawful for a Deacon to live as a married man."' On Philip's con-

nexion with Ctesarea, see viii. 40.

This was the third time Paul was at Csesarea. See ix. 30

;

xviii. 22.

It is now prophesied at Ca?sarea, that St. Paul would be
bound ; and with a special providence, for he was to be brought

to CtEsarea a prisoner, and to remain there in custody for two
years, xxiii. 33; xxiv. 27-— ovros] Elz. prefixes, which is not in A, B, C, E, H,
and numerous Cursives. Cp. Winer, p. 122.

10. 7}( 6/5] several days ; but he was hastening to

Jerusalem (see xx 10), not, therefore, ' many days.'

— "/] Agabus. See xi. 2(i.

11, 5i')(ras] Elz. has Z-i)ffas re ). But ?
is the reading of A, B, C, D, E, and many Cursives and

A'ersions. Agabus bound * own hands (not St. Paul's) with Si.

PanVs girdle.

— Tohs jrtiSas \ ? ^] hisfeet and hands. So B, C,

D, E, and many Cursives and Versions. Elz. has ras xeipas
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oiuhpa, ov iaTLV , eV ,, eig . '" ^ '/2s ,- e Man. ic. 22.' € , > eis.
'•*

'' Tore 6, <; * uch. so. 2.

; , '<; ^ . ^^ ' - ^^
'j^^l'jl'^'',-. . ..

^ ? '.,
tlvl, .

'^ ', ^ .
'" '' 5 }, - kch.\s. .. '^ ' -

6 iv . ^ ' Rom. 10. 2.' , ,,,'?. '' ,, ,
Tovs TTOZas : but it is hardly probable that this would have been

altered into the other reading. Such symbolical actions had been

connected with the delivery of prophecies in the Old Testament.

Isa. XI. 2. Jer. xiii. 1. 1 1. Ezek. iv. 1. (Grotius.) Cp. Jerem.
xxvii. 2 J

xxviii. 10. 12. Ezek. xii. 3; xxiv. 3.

12. '] we ; even St. Luke himself. A modest confession,

and a |)roof of truth. IVe would have dissuaded Paul from going,

but he would not yield to us, and went ; and we acknowledged
that what he did was the Lord's will, t\ 14.— ^.'] As to the construction compare xv, 20.

13,14. 6€—''] See on t'. 14.

13. '] qfnie, emphatic.

14. Ti (\ -/(:] the Will of the Lord be done! From
the Lord's Prayer; perhaps an intimation of its general use. Cp.

2 Tim. iv. 18, and see Blunt, Lectures, p. 38, and above on Matt.

vi. 9, and below on 1 Put. i. 17, and Mr. Humphry here.

Also cnnip. our Lord's words in His Agony, as recorded by
St. Luke himself, Luke sxii. 42.

15.] So A, B, E, G, and numerous Cursives.—Elz.^^. D has^. The sense is,

* having packed up,' ' having tikcn wiiat was necessary for the

journey.' (C/iiys., CEcumen.) Vulg. renders it ' preeparati,' and
other Versions give a like meaning, and Hesych. interprets it by

The word seems to be introduced, in order to show that,

tbougli St. Paul had full intimation of suflerings and imprison-

ment at Jerusalem, yet he proceeded thither with calmness, and
in a sober and orderly manner, without neglecting any common
duties, such as prudence might suggest. Compare his request for

his *' clokc and parchments " just before his martyrdom (2 Tim,
iv. 13). There are no symptoms of a heated imagination, or of a

fanatical enthusiasm, or a reckless excitement, in his character

and demeanour, in the most trying circumstances.

16. 6,-yovTfs* ^'] bringing vitfi them a certain

ilnason a Cyprian—with whom we should lodge, i. e. at Jeru-
salem. Objections have been made by several recent Expositors
to this translation of the Vulgate, " adducentes [secum] apud
quern bospitaremur Mnasonem," which is the sense adopted by
the English Authorized A'ersion

;

It has been said, that the true meaning is,
—" conducting us

to the house of Mnason (at Jerusalem), with whom we should
lodge." In this case the construction would either be &yovTis

{^), which is TT'iHcr'* opinion, § 31, p. 192, or by
attraction, iryovrfs ^ '. See
Meyer here, and IViuer, § 24, p. 149, and others;

But perhaps in this case, as in many others, the older inter-

pretation (which, as IViner allows, p. 192, is unexceptionable,

grammatically) is the true one. St. Luke's design in mentioning
this incident seems to be this. .\t first the Christians of Ciesarea

attempted to dissuade St. Paul from going to Jerusalem {v. 12)

;

but on his earnest expostulation with them, they desisted from
their entreaties, and said, "the Lord's will be done" (v. 14).

And not only so, but some of these disciples of Ciesarea sped him

on his journey to Jerusalem, and accompanied him, bringing with
them a person with whom he and his companions would lodge at

Jerusalem, Mnason of Cyprus. Thus they, who at first would
have deterred bim from going to Jerusalem, were prevailed upon
by St. Paul (such was his courage and constancy, and such his

influence over them) to provide facilities for Mm journey thither,

and for his reception there

;

It was also an honourable circumstance to Mnason of Cyprus,
that though be had heard, no doubt, from the men of Csesarea

that the Spirit had revealed that St. Paul would be made a pri-

soner in Jerusalem, yet he was wilUng to accompany him thither

(a distance of about eighty miles), and to afford him and his com-
panions a lodging there.

These considerations seem to be lost sight of in the modern
interpretation, which is also hable to the objection, that, according

to it, St. Paul is said to be brought to Mnason to lodge, before his

arrival at Jerusalem, which is not related till the following verie.— ?] an original disciple, i. e. from the first

preaching of the Gospel. See on xv. 7, and xi. 15. Such a per-

son was likely to have a house at Jerusalem.

18. ohs/] James. For tlie use of }>5 see on xvi.

40. On the position held by St. James the Lord's brother at

Jerusalem, see xii. 17. A distinction here is made between James,
the Bishop of Jerusalem, and " all the Elders, or Presbyters."

{Chrys.) " Videtur Jacobus convocusse collegium Presbytero-

rum." {Rosenmiiller.)

The Bishop of Jerusalem is here presented to the view,
surrounded by all his Presbyters, who arc the " Concihum
Episcopi," (see Hieron. in Esa. iii. Bingham, ii. 19. 7.) for the

reception of St. Paul and his friends, and for joint counsel and
advice. An Apostolic precedent for the practice of the Church
in all ages. See above, xv. 2. 4 C. 22, and particularly xv. 23.

19. i Qiis'] God. He does not say what he had done, but
what God had done by his ministry ; and {v. 20) they glorified not
him, but God. (Aminon.)

20. ii' Tois] So A, B, C, .—.. Tliis

variation is noticeable. It is not said that many myriads of the

Jews believe, &c. ; but that there are many myriads of believers

among the Jews, and they are all zealous for the Law,
—^'] of those who have made public profession

offaith in the Gospel, and hold that faith. See viii. 13.

21.^ They have been studiously indoctrinated

to believe,45 € (^Chrys.), cp. v. 24 ; such a
misrepresentation was not unlikely to be made by Jews, concern-
ing what St. Paul had taught not long since in his Epistles to the
Galatiaus and Jlomans. Cp. Paley, II. P. pp. 24—26.
— (€5—'lovtaiovsl thou teachest Jews. It was not true

that St. Paul taught Jews not to circumcise their children (see

vii. 8) ; but it ii0.v true that he taught that circumcision was not
to be enforced by Jew.'' on Gentiles.

What he diil now, at the suggestion of the Bishop and Pres-
byters of Jerusalem, was to refute the former assertion, not to
disavow the latter. See vv. 24. 2(!.
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€€. ^ ^ dphpes €)^ ' ^ tovtovs, in,
22. 0£] multitude must needs come together,

23. fiVl^ ^M**'] This was often the case on the approach of

great Festivals, e. g. that of Pentecost, which was now at hand.

Nazarite Vows were made terminable then, in order that they

who had taken them might join with others in the joyful celebra-

tion of that Festival. Cp. Liyhtfoot on Acts ii. 13, and on

1 Cor. xi. 14, where he observes, that even Jews who were not

Kazarites were accustomed to cut their hair in honour of the

feasts.

— )} ixovres *] having upon them a vow of
Nazariteship, that is, of separation from the world to God. See

above, on xviii. 18.

24.- ] be thou a Nazarite with them
;
join

thyself to them in their vow of abstinence or separaliOTif and of

dedication to God.
It has, indeed, been said by some, that St. Paul only paid the

charges of the four Nazarites {v. 2'), but was himself under

the Vow of a Nazarite;

But the word- here, and the other kindred words

used in this narrative, prove that he associated himself with them

in the vow itself.

The word- is the word used by the LXX for :
(Nazar), in Numb. vi. 3, and .•}>5 for iip {Nezer), Nazi-

reatus. The best explanation, therefore, of the word•
and ayviaOils [v. 2C), and^^ (v. 2ft), is to be derived from

the use of those words by the LXX in the chapter concerning the

Nazaritic Vow, Numb. vi. 3, 4, atrh -^, he

shall keep himself separate as a Nazarite from wine iraaas tcls4$ rrjs €$, which is exjiressed in r. 5 by

ras J4pas •, and v. 8, - ttjs

^5 ayioi .
It is probable that St. Paul was already under a vow of

Nazariteship ; and was advised to join himself as such with these

four Nazarites. See xviii. 18, and below, v. 27.

The knowledge that he had not long since voluntarily taken

on himself a Nazarite's vow (xviii. 18), was enough to suggest

the recommendation here made to him by St. James, and the

Presbyters of the Church of Jerusalem.

Origen (in Ep. ad Rom. lib. ii. 13) speaks of St. Paul as

having offered * sacrificia purifirationis,' and S. Jerome (Epist. ad

Augustin. Ep. 74) supposes St. Paul to have assumed the condi-

tion of a Nazarite, " obtuUsse sacrificia, et exercuisse nudipedaHa ;"

and so Auguntine, Ep. 82.

The reason of St. Paul's compliance is well stated by Angus-
tine (Epist. ad llieron. 82), who observea, that by his practice

with regard to the ceremonies of the Levitical Law, St. Paul

taught '* nee Judeeos tunc ab eis tanquam a nefariis prohibeudos,

nee Gentiles ad ea tanquam necessaria compellendos.'*
** Paul became (says Isidore in Caten. p. 352) a Jew to the

Jews, when he made himself a Nazarite in the Temjile, and offered

oblations ; and, on the same principle, he circumcised Timothy,
and sent him to preach to the Jews, thus cancelling circum-

cision by means of circumcision itself." So also CEcumenius, who
Bays that " Paul underwent the tonsure, and complied with the

Law." See also below, note on r. 26.

That he engaged in the vow of a Nazarite, has therefore, it

Beems, been rightly concluded by most later Expositors, e. g.

Grotius, Rosemn'tilier, Ols/tausen, Meyer^ Batiingarten, Hacketty

Atfordj and others.

There was a special reason, why St. Paul, a Christian Apostle,

should engage in a vow of a Nazarite. That Vow pledged the

person who took it to abstain from all strong drink. And he

who was known to be under the vow of a Nazarite, was known to

be living a life of abstinence. The sight of the Nazarite's locks

would proclaim this.

St. Paul had been converted by a heavenly Vision. He
had Revelations in Arabia, and a Trance in the temple at Jeru-

salpn- (Acts ix. 4; xxii. 6. 17; xxvi. 12. 1 Cor. xv. 8. 2 Cor.

xii. 2)

;

He relied much on the arguments thence drawn, in his public

addresses to the People of Jerusalem (xxii. 6. 17)i and to Agrippa

(xxvi. 12);
Let it be recollected, that the Jews attempted to refute the

evidence of the miracle of Pentecost, by a scornful insinuation,

"These men are full of new v:ine" (Acts ii. 13). It was vei^

expedient that St. Paul, whose conversion was miraculous, and

who was favoured with an "abundance of Revelations" (2 Cor.
xii. 7)) should be able to meet the objection, which would in all

probability be raised against him, that he was under a strong

mental excitement, and that he was inBamcd by enthusiasm and
deluded by fanaticism.

One of the best refutations of such an insinuation, and one
which would have most weight with the Jews, would be found in

the voluntary assumption of the Vow of a Nazarite. This would
show, that hke the Baptist, whom the Jews contrasted with

Christ, whom they dared to call a wine-bibbcr (Matt. xi. 18, 1!),

he was living an abstemious and austere life, that his judgment
was cool, his mind calm, and, as he himself says, that the words
which he spake when describing his own Conversion, were words
of truth and soberness (xxvi. 25).

Consequently, though we hear it alleged by Festus against

him, that " much learfiing made him mad " (xxvi. 24), we never

hear it surmised, that he was labouring under physical or intellec-

tual excitement.

Thus, in his Christian prudence, St. Paul made the cere-

monial Vows of the Levitical Law subsidiary to the diffusion of

the saving Doctrines of Evangelical Truth.

Such advice as that which is here proffered by St. James,
came very appropriately from him, who is described by Hegesipp"»
(cp. Euseb. ii. 23) as conforming in his own person to the usages

of a Nazarite : obros ^ KoiKias 7phs Syios i^f olvov

Koi€ , ^uphu ^ ' ,
—a passage which afl'ords an interesting illustration and con-

firmation of the narrative of St. Luke.
Perhaps, also, these characteristics of St. James may have

pointed hitn out as specially fit to occupy the Episcopal seat at

Jerusalem, as a person most conciliatory to the Jews.

The following particulars concerning a Nazarite^s VoWj are

from Lightfoot (i. p. 101)2. On the Temple, chap, xviii.). Re-
ferring to tlie Talmud (tract. Nazir, per. I), he says, *' Nazarism
was most ordinarily for thirty days, though sometimes it was for

years, and sometimes for term of life. He whose vow was expired

was to bring three beasts, one for a burnt- offering, another for a
sin-offering, and a third for a peace-offering {Nazir 6). If he
polled his head in the country, as Paul did at Cenchrea;, he was
to bring his hair and burn it under the caldron, where his peacc-

olTering was boiling, which was in this place of the Temple that

we are speaking of (i. e. at the s.e. angle of the Temple).
" The Jews in the Treatise (of the Talmud) alleged in the

Margin (i. e. the Treatise Nazir), speak of ' a Samson Naza-
rite' and * an everlasting Nazarite,' not but that Samson was
a Nazarite always, but they use thij distinction in reference to

the manner of the Vow-making. He that took on him to be a

Nazarite like Samson was, saying, * Behold, I will be a Nazarite
like Samson,' or ' like the son of Manoah,' or ' like the husband
of Delilah,' or 'like him that carried away the gates of Azaah,'

or * like him whose eyes the Philistines put out,' such an one
might never cut his hair, but it must ever grow upon him ; and
such a Nazarite did Absalom take upon him to be, but he was
forced to cut his hair once every year, it was so heavy. But he
that was a Nazarite everlasting (that is, that took upon him
Nazariim upon other terms, as he that said, ' I will be a Nazarite
according to the number of the hairs of my head,' or ' the dust of

the Earth,' or 'sand of the sea-shore'), he might poll his head
once in thirty days.

" But he whose vow was expired, wheresoever he polled his

hair, was to come to this place, and here to boil his Peace-offering,

and to burn his hair; and the Priest took the shoulder as it

boiled, and a cake, and a wafer of unleavened bread, and put all

upon the hands of the Nazarite and waved them; and then was
the Nazarite at liberty to drink wine, and to be defiled by the
dead.'*

— 4' auTols"] expend money upon them^—do an
act of charity in helping them to perform their vow, and to shave
their heads, by contributing to the necessary expenses of the sa-

crifices to be offered ; on which see Numb. vi. 13.

Thus refute the calumnies against thee, not by word, but by
deed ; and do this here, not in a Gentile city, but at Jerusalem^

where no scandal will be given to thy Gentile converts by this

compliance with the Law. (C/irys., Theophyl.)

It was usual for wealthier Jews to assist their poorer brethren

in this way. Thus Agrippa showed his liberality at Jerusalem,

in his regard for the Levitical Law. Joseph, xix. 6. I, «is
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The reason of this may appear from the specification of the

sacrificial ofFerings required of a Nazarite, which were numerous
and expensive. (See Numb, vi.)

—'] keeping. The accuracy of St. Luke's style is

Been in the distinction he makes between here and
in the following verse,

26. avToTs -€5'] having been separated and sanctified

as a Nazarite with them. See above on v. 24 ; and cp. xxiv. 18,

eipoy ^ iv .—| 6, ?)^, '/.
1 Cor. ix. 20. {Chrys., Theophyl.)
—'/ ^ 4• ,

EOiS ^ €vhs( ] an-

nouncing the fulfiiynent of the days of their Nazarite vow, until

the (legal) offering was offeredfor each one of them.
Tliat the 4•)% means the fulfilment of the

days of the Nazarite vow, is evident from the passages in the

Book of Numbers, according to the LXX, which describe the

vow. See Numb, vi, 5, concerning the Nazarite's vow, ^}}(^ 4 )»' , '4 -^,' : and vi. 13, fj
tiv }

) i pas , at/Ths . , , then the

are specified ; and then, v. 18,-^ •/€5 ?
ei'pas TTJs•$ rfjs€.
And then he shall burn his hair in the fire; and after he has

shaven his head, the Priest shall take a part of the offering and
jtlace it in his hands, and offer it before the Lord. And so the

ceremony was ended, and the vow was paid.

€5 is rendered by Vitlg. * donee offerretur,'

and by Engl. Vers. * until an offering should be offered ;* and
this seems to be the correct rendering. See the examples of this

structure in De Wetie, Alford, and Kiihner, § 84.
The sense appears to be this : St. Paul undertook to be the

spokesman and paymaster of the four Nazaritcs. As such he

took tliera with him to the Temple, and presented them to the

Priests, and gave to the Priests the official notification that the

term of their vow was expired ; and made himself responsible for

the payment of the fees for sacrifices to be offered, and services to

be performed in the behalf of his presentees, before their heads
could be shaved and they be released from their vow.

It is probable that this release could not be consummated
immediately, nor indeed till a term of seven days (see v. 27) had
expired after this announcement and presentation were made.
This was reasonable. It was necessary, that inquiries should be
made by the Priests as to the identity of the persons presented

for release, and as to the fact of their having complied with the

turms of their vow (by abstinence from wine, by non-pollution,
and the other conditions) before the sacrifice could be rightly

offered for them, and they be emancipated from their vow.
Hence the phrase ewy ol, St. Paul was their representative,

and solicitor of their cause ; and he must continue to act in this

capacity /*"// the seven days were completed, and the Priests were
satisfied that all the requisites of the tow had been duly ful-

filled.

This is confirmed by what he himself states (xxiv. 18), that

they who arrested liim, nearly seveti days after (xxi. 27), "found
him purified (as a Nazarite) in the Temple:" i. e. he was in at-

tendance there, promoting the cause of the four poor Nazaritcs,

as well as his own, with a view to their release from the vow,
27. al ^] the seven days. Some Expositors interpret

those seven days as " the feast week of Pentecost " {Wieseler, l(Hi.

Baumgarten^ ii, 448).
Vol. I,

—

Part

But the Feast of Pentecost lasted only one day (Acts ii. 1),

though later Jews extended it to two {Jahn, § 302. Winevt
ii. 24:).

The true interpretation seems to be, *' the seven day^," which
were required to intervene between the notice given to the Priests

of the expiration of the Vow, and the consummation of the lie-

lease from it.

This opinion is confirmed by Ammonius in Catena, p. 351,
and Theophylact, p. IfiC, who says, tdos ^v toIs (^ €^ )-, iirl cirrck}$- Oirtp.

Some reasons for this interval have been suggested in the

preceding note.

Why was it for spren days ? Probably, because this was a

stated period for purifications (Exod. xxix. 37- Levit. xii. 2

;

xiii. 5; xiv. 8 ; xv, 19. Numb. xii. 14; xix. 14. Ezek. xUu, 20).

And in the Law concerning Nazaritcs (Numb. vi. 9), if a
person under a Nazarite'w had incurred a ceremonial pollution,

he could not shave his head immediately, and begin his term
afresh, but he must vait seveii days, till the offerings could be
offered for him, and his head be shaved, and then he was restored

to the Nazaritic state, and he began his vow anew. So at the

close of the Vow, it appears to have been required by the Priests

that he should u'aii seven days, till he could be released from
this Nazaritic state, and be declared by them to have kept himself

pure, ayvhs, in it, and be allowed to have the requisite offerings

made in his behalf.

St. Paul himself, as already observed, seems to have been
under a Nazarite's vow when he came to Jerusalem.

" The seven days " here mentioned could not have been the

term of his vow, as some have supposed. This was too short a

time for such a Vow. In the whole Treatise in the Mishna, con*
cerning Nazaritcs (torn, iii. 146— 178. ed. Surenhusii), there is

no mention of so short a term, nor of any period less than thirtr

days.
" Potuit videri Paulus ante dudum votum Nnzarsei nuncu-

passe," says Lorinus, p. 782. Cp. Lewin, C61— 68.'».

On a former occasion, when he was under a Nazarite vow,

he had said that " he must by all means keep the next feast

(which was Pentecost) at Jerusalem " (xviii. 21).

The reason probably then was, because he was under that

Vow. And now it is said, in like manner, that he hastened to

be at Jerusalem, if possible, on the day of Pentecost (xx. 16).

Perhaps the reason in both cases was the same.

It was usual for persons .•€, purify them-
selves, before the great Festivals. See John xi. 55.

St. Paul was still under a Nazarite vow when he was arrested

in the Temple, as he himself asserts, xxiv. 18, '-
iv 1(. This is also confirmed by what he states,

xxiv. 17. that he had come to Jerusalem, bringing not only alms

but offerings,, the same word as used above con-

cerning the Nazaritcs, r. 26.

The "seven days" between the 5ayya, or announcement
to the Priests, and the, were nearly completed, when
he was arrested in tlie Temple ; and they who charged him with

breaking the Law, and dishonouring the Temple, wcro in fact

guilty of preventing him from keeping the Law, and enabling

others to do so; and thus they themselves did what they charged

him with doing,—they violated the Temple and the Law.
— ol a-nh $ ^^ the Jewsfrom Aiia. St. Paul's

compliance with the Law appears to have satisfied the Jews of

Jerusalem, but not those of Asia, who had come up for the Feast,

and who Iiad been disapjiointed by his escape from their hands

at Ephesus. They assailed him while showing his charity and hi*

rt'spcct for the Law, which they charged him with violating.

U
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28. (••( eis rh '"] capital offence.

Greek Inscription has been lately found (1871) at Jerusalem,

warning all foreigners that " if they enter within the balustrade of

the temple, they will incur the punishment of death ;" a statement

confirmed by Josephus.Ant. xv. 11. 5. (See " Report of Pales-

tine Exploration Fund" for Aug. 1871, p• 132.)

31. T7)S (1!] The Captain of the Roman
garrison (<-€/) properly 1000 men, Jth of a Legion) quartered

ia the castle of Antonia, so called from Mark Antony. Cp. r. 34.

33. SfOriyai] to be bound. See xii. 6. A fulfilment of the

prophecy (.\x. 23), and therefore an assurance to St. Paul that

the Spirit which had spoken to him was true.

84.'] were shouting out different answers. So A,

B, D, E. See lii. 22.—Eh. ^.
—^] the military garrison, or barracks, in the

Castle of Antonia. See ,-. 24; x.tiii. 16. 32. 35.

For a full history and description of the fortress of Antonia,

Bce Robinson, i. pp. 431— 435. Williams, Holy City, i. Oi)

;

ii. 403—411. //', ii. 311. It was on the North-West side

of the Temple-Arca (Joseph. Ant. xv. 11. 4. B. J. i. 5. 4 j v. 5.

8 ; vi. 2. 9), on a rocky hill ; at each of its four corners was a

lofty tower; it communicated by two flights of stairs with the

northern and western arcades of the Temple-Area.
On one of these two tlights St. Paul stood, when he addressed

the people, who were in the Temple-Area below him.

36. aipe '] Away with him t So they had cried against

Christ, apov, ., avThv, (John xix. 15), where St.

Luke uses, as here, the present tense dipe (xxiii. 18). So the

populace cried at Smyrna against Polycarp and the Christians

(Mart. Polyc. 3. 9), aipe tovs adiovs.

37.' yivaaKfii .] dost thou inow Greei ? A ques-

tion of surprise, suggested by hearing St. Paul address him in

Greek, «i i\ta-rl t'muv ; Probably the Chief Captain could

not speak Hebrew, and St. Paul had spoken to him, a Gentile, in

Greek ; but he spoke in Hebrew to the Jews, which they did

not expect, any more than the chiliarch expected him to speak

Greek (». 40;.

38. Spa au eT.] Rendered by some learned Expositors,

'Thou art not therefore, as I imagined, art thou?' (Winer, § 57,

p. 453.) But Chrys., and other ancient Greek interpreters, render

it, ' Art not thou then that Egyptian ? ' Hence Vulg., ' Nonnc
tu es .=

' and Engl. \ers., ' Art not thou t ' Their authority is of

great weight ; and though the meaning they assign to the words
would be rightly represented by Sp' in classical Greek, yet the

Hellenistic usage may well have admitted such a natural com-
bination as &pa ah el; ' Art not thou, therefore .'

' Cp.
Hackett, p. 305.
— it] the Egyptian. The false prophet who had

led a vast multitude (Josephus says 30,000) to the Mount of Olives

to see Jerusalem fall, and who was routed by Felix. See Joseph.

B.J. ii. 13. 5. Ant. xx. 8. 0.

The Egj'ptian had escaped ; hence the supposition of the

chief ca]ttain, which seems to have been confirmed by hearing the

Aposlle speak Greek. The Greek language had become common
in Egypt, in consequence of the conquests of Alexander and the

Ptolemies, as the LXX A'Orsion, there made, shows.

The chief captain had perhaps heard the charges of some of

the Jews against St. Paul, that he had spoken against their Holy
Place and the Law ; and this reminded him of the language of the

Egyptian, who had prophesied that the City would fall ; and who
had been opposed by the citizens of Jerusalem, as St. Paul now
was ; and he had at first imagined that the Egyptian was now
captured by them.

Perhaps also the Jews themselves, in order to exasperate the

Romans, had identified him with the Egyptian. (Burton.)— npb .^'] before these days. On this use

of with} see i. 5.

It appears from Josephus, that this Egyptian was routed in

the reign of Nero, probably in the first year of his reign, A.D. 55.

(Wieseler, p. 7G•) The word indicates that this event

was still recent in the memory of the chief captain, and therefore

St. Paul's imprisonment was not long after that year.

— '] the bandits, or assassins, fi"om sica, seco (cut-

throats). See Chrys., and Joseph. B. J. ii. \'. 3, frepov flSos, ol , and Ant. xx. G. The fana.

ticism and ferocity of these zealots came to a height, and vented
itself in the most barbarous outrages afterwards, in the siege

of Jerusalem. See on Matt. xxiv. 15.

39. •]-] no mean city. Many of the coins of

Tarsus bear the epigraphs 012 and ATT0N0M02.
See Akermann, p. 6C.

40. Tijjv] the steps which led down from the bar-

racks and fortress of Antonia ^rr, 31. 3oJ,—where he would have
found refuge,— to the Temple-Area.

What spectacle could be more striking than this ! Paul

standing on the stairs of the Temple, bound with two chains, and
speaking to the people of Jerusalem at the Feast of Pentecost.

Chrys.
— KoTiViio-i ] made a motion of the hand, to keep
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down () the noise and passion of the crowd, and to produce
silence

;

" •— c^Iidse fecisse silentia turbae

Majestate manus," (Pers. iv, 5
)

See above, xii. 17 ; . 16 ; xix. 33. A very different move-
ment from ^KTflvas T^y^, x.wi. 1.— SjaAe'/cTy] See xxii. 2. Not yKdafrrj, but Sm-. See ii. G. 8. The Si/ro-C/ialdaic, in which St. Paul

addressed the people, was a dialed rather than a language. He
conciliates his audience by the dialect which he uses, rp trvyyeyela

TTjs^ avTovs4(, (Chri/s,)

Ch. XXII. 1. &$ aS^Xtpol, Kal ^, '] Men,
bretftren, and fathers hearken, prooimium designed, it would
soom, ti) slinw liis liearers that he had St, Stephen in his thoughts,

and to remind thera of him who had begun his speech in their

jiresence with the same words, vii. 2. Cp. below, ?'?'. 20. 2'1.

2. ' . . . outoTs] that he was speaking to

them in the Ilebreio longne—which they did not expect him to do :

lie had been speaking to the chief Captain in Greek ; see xxi. 37•

3. Trapa Toi/s TriiSas,] at the feet of Gamaliel, The
Hebrew Rabbis sat on an elevated seat, and their scholars at their

feet. See above, iv. 35. Schoettgen, Hor. Hebr. p. 477. On
Gamaliel see . 34.

4. TaiTT]v tV iSSiif] this way (see ix. 2), on which I myself am
now going, and to which I would bring yon,— a courageous pro-

fession of Ids Christianity. At the same time he addresses them
as brethren, in order that they may not suppose that the Gospel is

at variance with the Law. On this use of the word »? see ix. 2.

— '] / persecuted, St. Paul was then eager to bring

tlioni of " that way " bound to Jerusalem, to be put to death ; he

himself is now bound at Jerusalem for " tliat way." So God
adapts sutferiiigs to sins, and yet he greatly blesses the Apostie

:n sulforing those evils as a Confessor and Martyr, which he had
oefore inflicted on others as a Persecutor.

5. iis & apxtepebs ] as also ike High Priest

beareth me witness. Ananias (see xsiii. 2), probably then one
of the Sanhedrim, which had sent Saul. If St. Paul was converted

in or before a.d. 35, it was Caiaphas who gave him the commis-
sion, and who was removed by VitcUius a.d. 36.

He was succeeded by Jonathan son of Annas ; and after one
year he was removed to make way for his brother Theophilus.

(Joseph. Ant. xviii. 4. 3 ; 5. 3.) In a.d. 42, Simon son of Boe-
thus was High Priest. (Joseph, xix. f>. 2.) In a.d. 43, Matthias son
of Annas ; and soon after him, Elionseus son of Cantheras. (Joseph.

xix. 8. 1.) In A.D. 45, Joseph son of Kami (Joseph, xx. 1.3); and
soon after him, Ananias son of Nebeda;us. (Joseph, sx. 5. 2.) See
Chronological Table prefixed to this Volume, and below, xxiii. 2.

— irphs Tovs] to the brethren, the Jetrish authorities.

The words are equivalent to nphs tos --, to the syna-
gogues, in ix. 2. See also xxviii. 21, which shows that ol a5e\(pol

was used by the Jews when speaking of their own people. St. Paul

reminds the Jews that he, the Christian Apostle, regards them as

his brethren ; and therefore he had begun his address with the

words &ySpes (xxii. 1 ; cp. xxviii. 17)•

No evil treatment from them could ever provoke the Apostio

to lay aside the feelings and language of afleclion to his brethren,

liis kinsmen according to the flesh. (Rom. ix. 3.) He would also

thus teach them that all men are brethren in Christ.

8. 6 NofttJpoios] Jesus the Nazarene. See on ii. S j

xxiv. 5 ; xxvi. .
9. Ko! iyeVorro] Not found in A, B, H. Cp. ix. 7.

—^ ovK IjKovaav^ See on ix. 7 ; and cp. )^,
V. 14. Amman, y*. 361, ^€5 rif^ fJKouoy Tijs$

^ly auyriKay \(, Cp. Jiirks, Hor. Apost. p. 326,

where are some excellent remarks on this speech to the Jews at

Jerusalem as compared with St. Paul's address to Fesliu and
Agrippa at Casarea, xxvi. 4— 14.

14. Thy] the Just One. The name applied to Christ

by the First Martyr, vii. 52, and by St. James, see James v. 6

;

see also 1 John ii. 1.

16. oUToS] So A, B, E, and many Versions.— £'f. Kvpiev.

U 2
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17. « hpifl in the Temple. Thus (in reply to the charges

SRainst him, xxi. 28) he shows that he does not despise the

Temple, and is approved by the God of the Temple, and that he

received his Apostolic mission to the Gentiles in the Temple, from

Christ, Whom he here proclaims as Lord of the Temple.

How fitly and forcibly does the Vision here described dis-

play the God of both Covenants as One ; and the Christian

Church as the true substance and consummation of the Levitical

Law.
The Jewish Temple is here seen to be the Vestibule, or

TrpSvaos, of the Christian Church ; and the M'aters of Life, which

are to irrigate, fertilize, and purify the world, flow from the

fountain-head in Jerusalem. (Isa. ii. 3. Micah iv. 2.)

— ^K^TOrrti] eeslasy. Perhaps on the occasion mentioned

x\. 30 ; xii. 25, and to prepare him for his first mission to the

Gentiles, whence the words, p. 21,^, Sti iyu ets4^\ tre.

The Vision is supposed by some to have been on the occa-

sion of the visit in ix. 2fi. But to this tlie words Tropevou ...
seem to present an objection. St. Paul came again to Jerusalem

after tliat visit, before he went to the Gentiles. See xi. 30 ; xii.

25; xiii. 4.

19. Kayii, Kipif, ...] and I said. Lord— . They ought

to receive my testimony, for they cannot but know it to be true,

as the result of conviction, from such evidence as has converted

one, whom they saw once a most zealous Persecutor of the

Church, into a witness of the truth of the Gospel. Nothing

but such evidence could prevail on me to preach a religion,

which shows me to myself and to others as having murdered the

saints of God.— . avvayiayas] See below on xxvi. 11.

20. (ire^ !) ] when
(he blood of Thy mnrtijr Stephen was beivtj shed. A noble en-

deavour to make pubhc reparation for a public sin, by public con-

fession where the sin was committed. Cp. x.wi. 10— 12.

As St. Paul did not speak Greek on this occasion {v. 2), he

did not use the word martyr. The LXX often employ the word

for the Hebrew («), or witness. The application

of this word to the first person who shed his blood for Christ,

was enough to designate it as the fittest to be assigned to those

who followed St. Stephen in his testimony to the truth, even unto

death.

The same word seems to have been used by St. Paul in

relating the divine message to himself in v. 15. St. Steplien was

Thy witness, and He whose witness Stephen was, has commanded

me to bo His witness, not to the Jews only, but to all men.
— ffuyevSoKccv'] Elz. adds ^ 4€, which is not

found in A, B, D, E, and appears to be a scholium. As to the

fact, cp. xxvi. 10.

22. KaBijKev] it was not fit : he ought to have been slain

already, instead of being rescued as he was by the Chief Caiitain.

So A, 1!, C, D, E, G.—Elz. has.
23.> , \ "] shal'tng

their clothes, and casting dust, and crying. Away with him.

Perhaps, a prejiaration for, or a menace of, throning off their

clothes, in order to cast stones, and kill him for blasphemy (Cro-

titis, Whitby, Meyer),—as they had done to Stephen, when
Saul himself " held the clothes of them that stoned him " (vii.

58 ; xxii. 20). Or it may have been only an impetuous move-
ment of rage and execration. See Harmer, Obs. iv. p. 203, on

the similar movement of the populace of Persia, when in a state

of excitement.

The speech and scene are full of points of resemblance to

what was said and done at St. Stephen's martyrdom ; and St.

Paul must have had St. Stephen often before him at this time.

They probably would have stoned him, if he had not had a

retreat by the stairs into the -fi.

24. (Is tV ($\-'] See xxi. 3J. 34, to be brought up by
the stairs into the barrac/is.

— iTTiyvi^] that he might knoir clearly ; for he had not
understood tiie * Hebrew dialect' of the Apostle's speech.

25.• ToTy '] The best MSS. are divided be-

tween npoeTetvov A, E, C, D,€€ , G. Tho
last seems preferable. It appears that St. Paul was actually

bound by the thongs. See v. 30, abrhv ^iv^. St. Paul

put the question in the text to the soldiers, uis, i. e,

when they stretched Aim forward with the, or thongs, to

the ' palus ' or post, in order that when he had been so bound he

might be scourged with ys.
The Authorized i'ersion has, "as they bound him wilA

thongs," a rendering which has been censured by some modern
expositors ; but which seems more accurate than that which has

been substituted for it, viz. when they stretched him out for the

thongs, i. e. to receive the lashes. The word is used in three

other places of New Test. (Mark i. 7• Luke iii. l(i. John i. 27),

and always as something used for binding or tying, as here.

The rendering is also confirmed by v. 2!), where it is said

that the Captain was afraid when he heard that Paul was a Roman
citizen, and because ho had bound him. This, as Bottgcr and
Hackett observe, could not refer to the command in xxi. 33 ; for

he kept Paul honnd with two chains, after he had heard that he
was a Uoman citizen (see v. 30, e\vtT(v), and Felix left him so

bound (xxiv. 27). Such a detention of a Roman citizen in safe

custody, was not against the Law. But the fear of the Captain
appears to have been caused by some other action of binding,

which seems to be no other than that mentioned in this verse,

i. e. a binding with thongs, in order that the person so bound
might be scourged.
— f! '»'] Is it lavful for you to scourge a

man who is a Roman and uncondemned ? Why did St. Paul

now plead his Raman citizenship at Jerusalem, and so avoid

scourging ? and why should he not have pleaded it at Philippi, a
Roman Colony, but have incurred beating with rods ?

What he did in the one case, and did not do in the other,

was for the glory of God. See note on Acts xvi. 22 ; and con-

sider the providential results of this appeal to his Roman citizen-

ship lure, as detailed in the sequel of this History. See note,

XXV. 23.

26. (\. jr. ,•] Elz. prefixes tpa, which is not in A, B, C, E.— '"] a Roman. See on Acts xvi. 37.
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2 Tim. 1. 3.
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Jer. 20. 2.

John IS. 22.

c Lev. 19. 35.

Deul. 17. 4, 9.

& 25. 12.

d Exod. 22. 28.

27. \4ye} Elz. adds ti, which is not in A, B, C, D, E,

and weakens the sense, " Art ihou a Roman ?"

28.] jiroperly, a capital sum put out for usury, but
used by LXX for any sum of money. Levit. vi. 5. Numb. v. 7•

(Grot.)
— iytb 5e (] I have not only, like you, the ' jus

civitatis,* but I was also born with it.

29. /] to examine by torture ; " examinare, per quaes-

tionem probare," i. e. '* tormento flagrorum adhibito."

30. avTOf"] Elz. adds anh , whicli is not in

A, B, C, E, H, and seems to be a gloss.

— Karuyaycii''] having brought him down from the Castle of

Antonia overiianging the Temple, to the Temple-Area below it

;

and to the place in which the Sanhedrim were assembled

—

perhaps the same place in which he himself had taken part in

their proceedings against St. Stephen, pleading before them (vi.

12. 15). They usually met in the hall Gaziih. Concerning the

conclave Gazith, " the seat of the great Sanhedrim," see Lighlfoot

(i. p. 1105. Temple, chap. xxii.). It was on the south side of

the Temple.

Ch. XXIIl. 1. } aya.Qrf\ in all good conscience.

The Apostle says that he had served God from his forefathers

with a pure conscience (2 Tim. i. 3) -, that is, he had no private

ends, but had been zealous towards God (.•5 xxii. 3 ; xxvi. 4),

and exceedingly zealous for the traditions of his fathers (Gal. i. 1 4) ;

and he thought it his duty to do many things contrary to the

name of Jesus Christ (xxvi. !)).

But yet he calls himself a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and
injurious (1 Tim. i. 13), and chief of sinners (1 Tim. i. 15).

Almighty God had given him a Conscience, and he was bound
to obey its dictates. But first, it was his duty to take care that

his Conscience was rightly informed. It was not enough that

his Conscience was pure and good, i. e. without any admixture

of sinister designs, of worldly aims and personal interests, and
desirous only of God's glory ; but it was also necessary, that his

Conscience should be conformed to God's Will, and be regulated

by His Law.
As S. Augustine says (de Mendacio, 7)> " I' is indeed of

great importance, with what intention, and for what end a thing

is done ; but that which is sinful, is never to be done, with any

intention, or for any end, however good." It is not enough to

run toward Me goal of God's glory ; it is also necessary to run ijt

the wai/ of God's commandments. See below on Rom. iii. 8, and
on 1 Tim. i. 13.

Cp. Bp. Sanderson's Lectures, " De Conscientii ;" especially

Lecture ii. " On good Intention," Works iv. p. 23. in which it is

shown that there is " no sufficient security in the consciousness

of good intention," and Lecture iv. § 13, p. 72, where he con-

siders this example of St. Paul, and says, " Usee verba ad ante-

riorem vitte ejus partem, quum non dnm factus est Christiaiius,

extendenda esse mihi quidem videtur valde probabile."

—.€ "] a Hebraism ; in God's sight I have

lived in all good conscience, and not only in the eyes of men.

The fuller expression is , or ivavriov Qtov, Luke
i. G. Acta iv. lU; viii. 21, and- @, Luke ii. 52.

2. i apxitfiis 'Acavias] the hiak priest Ananias, the son of

Nebedaeus ; he succeeded Joseph son of Cami in the high priest-

hood, in the procuratorship of Tiberius Alexander, a.d. 48
{Joseph. Ant. xx. 5. 2), and held it under Cumanus ; his cruelty

and avarice are recorded by Josephus, .\nt. xx. 5. 3 ; xx. 8. He
was sent to Rome for trial, before the Emperor Claudius, a.d. 52,
on the accusation of Quadratus, and (it is most probable) was
acquitted, and held the ofSce of the high Priesthood at this time,
ami continued in it till he was superseded by Ismael, son o(
Phabi, a little before the diparture of Felix from Judaea (Joseph.
XX. 8. 2. Cp. Biscoe, pp. 70

—

'lii. Winer, p. 57. Meyer, p. 397).
Ke had himself been a prisoner, and yet he has no pity for

St. Paul in his sufferings.

On the succession of High Priests at this period, see above
on xxii. 5.

3. ffe] thee ; emphatic, and to le accented as such.— /ceicoj'iajuei'e] thou whited wall ; whitewashed out-
wardly, and of a fair aspect, but inwardly unsound. Cp. on. Matt, xxiii. 27•

St. Paul here spake " unadvisedly with his lips," yet this was
a true prophecy ; Ananias was guilty of many crimes, and his

house was burnt in a sedition raised by his own son, and he
himself was drawn out from a place of concealment by the sicarii,

and slain. {Joseph. B. J. ii. 17. 2—9.) A. remarkable retribution ;

he who connived at the conspiracy of assassins against St. Paul
(xxiii. 14), died by the hands of an assassin.

— Koi \ ' And art thou sitting there, &c. .'' The
connects the question with the command of Ananias, and brings out
the inconsistency of his personal conduct with his judicial office.

On this sense of !, expressive of indignation, see James i. 4.

5. '] / wist not, brethren, that he is High Priest :for it

is written, *' Thou shalt not speak evil of the ruler of thy peo-
ple" (Exod. xxii. 28). St. Paul's apology shows, that he retracted
what he had said, as language unfit to be addressed to any su-
perior in the discharge of his duty

;

Some have supposed that the words fiSetv, I wist not,

merely intimated defect of eye-sight ; but this notion is in-

consistent with these words. If St. Paul could not discern that

.\nanias was High Priest, bow could be see that he sat there at
his judge ?

Or, if it be supposed that he could not distinguish him as

the High Priest, then his apology amounts to no more than that

he would not, indeed, call the High Priest by an opprobrious

name, but that he saw no harm in addressing such language to

any one else sitting there, as his Judge. Indeed, what is an
apology, would in that sense be only a repetition of the reproach.

The same objection seems to lie against the interpretation

(suggested bv Lorinus, Witsius, Schoettgen, Baumg., and others),

which supposes that St. Paul means by pBeiy to say, that he
did not own him to he a High Priest, for he had purchased the

office by bribery, and had shown himself to be a Tyrant.

But St. Paul's self-correction is recorded here as a warning,

not to ".- eril of dignities" (2 Pet. ii. 10. Jude 8), even
though the o^ice they hold is disgraced by them—even though a
Tiberius or a Xero sits on the throne, still the throne on which
he sits, and the officer sitting upon it, are not to be treated with

disrespect. See Matt, xxiii. 2.

" Knowledge," says Bp. Sajtderion (Prselect, i. § 9, on
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Conscience), " may be taken for the actual consideration of a

thing that was known before ; in which sense alone the words of

St. Paul (in this passai^e of his speech. Acts x.xiii. 5), tliat have so

racked the Commentators, are to be understood ; / wist not,

Brethren (says he), that he tras the High Priest: that is, /

thought not, or 1 did not snjjftciently consider it. As if he had

said, ' Pardon, I pray, my Brethren, this just Resentment of

mine; if my Heat and Passion have carried me into Expressions

too free, I did not remember the Person I was speaking to, and

forgot my own Duty. I confess my mistake ; I ouglit not to re-

vile the High Priest, tiiough he has forfeited the Dignity of his

Character, but my Passion blinded me so, that I did not suf-

ficiently consider it.' A sense perfectly easy and agreeable." See

also. Sanderson's Serm. xiii. ad Aulam, § 11, i. p. 3:JI.

On this sense of ^S^iv, see Acts vii. 18. Rom. vii. 7. Eph.
vi. 8. Col. iii. 2i. It is also involved in the right and enlarged

use of the word -55, or Con-sciciice.

S. Jerome, referring to this passage, and arguing from it

against the Pelagians, say» well, "A man who is alway on his

guard may haply escape sin ; as a lyre, of which the cords are

always stretched, may avoid uttering a harsh sound. But if he ever

relaxes his vigilance, he lapses whither he would not ; and thus

our human nature learns its own weakness. The Apostle was

smitten by a minister of the High Priest, and he retorted on the

High Priest thus, ' The Lord shall smite thee, thou whitcd wall !

'

Where then was the patience of the Saviour, Who, when He
was led as a lamb to the slaughter, opened not His mouth ? We
do not disparage the Apostle ; but we celebrate the praise of

Christ." /S. Jeranie (c. Pelag. iii. 1). Wetst.

On the bearing of this avowal on the question of Inspiration,

sec above, xv. H8 ; below, James iii. 2.

6. 7rutis 6 '?] But when Pant perceived that the one

part (of the Council) consisted o/ Sadducees, and the other of
Pharisees, An exanijtle which has been much perverted in modern
times. Thus a celebrati'd Roman-cathohc expositor (Corn. A
Lapide) builds on it the famtius maxim, ** helium hrereticorum

pax est EcclesiiE ;" and he adds, " id sapienter vidit et edi.xit Car-
dinalis Hosius," the great persecutor of the Protestants in Poland
in the sixteenth century

;

He calls this the only method of maintaining the Unity of

the Church ; seeking to give a colour to this Machiavellian prin-

ciple, from God's act in dispersing the builders of Babel, and
from the practice of heretics themselves, in burning the corn of

the field of the Church, like Samson's foxes, with firebrands to

their tails (Judges xv. 4, S).

But St. Paul gives no sanction to this unhappy maxim
" divide, et impera." His end is not division, but unity ; and he
does not seek to attain that end by any questionable means, but

by a statement of the truth : " concerning the resurrection of the

dead, I am this dag called in question.'^ Cp. xxvi. 23.

The confession so freely made by Romish Divines of the use

they themselves make of this example, may serve to put others

on their guard against their perversions of it ; especially when it

is remembered how they have a|i|ilied their principles in practice,

by personating Puritans, Anabajitists, and other sectaries, in order
to sow dissensions among us, and so to weaken and subvert the
Enghsh Church. See Ware's Foxes and Firebrands, pp. 31—47.
Alip. Bramhall's AVorks, i. p. xcvii. Wall on Infant Baptism,
li. p. 372, and the late Dr. Wordsworth's Eccles. Biog. iv. 64

The proofs there given of the evils of Schism, and of the

occasions thence afforded to Romish adversaries, and eagerly

caught at by them, of supplanting the principles of Christian

doctrine, which we hold, and of propagating their own errors, may
serve to remind all true friends of the English Reformation, that

if they desire to promote, and not to damage, the holy cause vin-

dicated by it, it is their primary duty to discountenance Schism,

and to maintain Unity.

^] So A, B, C, and many Cursives and A'ulg.

St. Paul means that his family, for more than one generation, had

been Pharisees.—Eh.,
8.2—] for the Sadducees say thai there

is no Resurrection (of the body), nor Angel, nor Spirit, but the

Pharisees confess both.

The Sadducees explained away the Angelic appearances in

the Pentateuch, by supposing that what are there called angels

were mere creations for the time, and of only a transitory and

evanescent existence— like clouds. Cp. Lightfuot, ii. p. 702.

See the passages from Josephus and the Talmud in Biscoe.

pp. 82— 102, and cp. Dan. xii. 2, 3. 2 Mace. vii. 9— 30'. Matt,

xxii. 28, and sec mite above on Acts xii. 15.

9. &yy(\oi'] Eh. adds )^, which are not in the

best MSS , A, B, C*, E, H, and many Versions; and were pro-

bably added, to fill up the Aposiopesis, by the copyists from v. 39
For examples of Aposiopesis in New Test., see Matt. xv. 5.

Mark vii. 1 1 ; xi. 32. Diner, § G4, p. 529.

The Aposiopesis is very appropriate here ; it seems to inti-

mate that the conclusion of the sentence was drowned in the

clamour of the Sadducees.

11.] Elz. adds, which is not in A, B, C, E, H,
and many Cursives and Versions,

— Se7 Kot eU' it is necessaryfor thee to

bear witness also at Rome,—eis, at and to Rome. On this

use of €15 see Mark i. 37 ; xiii• 9. St. Paul was Christ's

in the two great Capitals of the world; first at Jerusalem, the spi-

ritual Capital ; then at Rome, the civil Metropolis. See on Acts

XXV. 1 1. This prophecy was interpreted in a special manner by St.

Paul's martyrdom at Rome, «iy here repeated with the accusatives^^ and', expresses more than at. * Thou barest

witness to Jerusalem ; thou shalt bear witness to Rome.'

12./ . .] Me Jews having made a com-
bination. So A, B, C, E, and many Cursives.

—

Elz. has trot.

Tives . But it is usual with the sacred writers

to attribute to the Jews generally whatever is done by some of

them, with the concurrence or connivance of others, especially of

those in authority, as now.
— '/' eouTous] they subjected themselves to an

artiee/io or Din (iherem), imprecation. Gal. i. 8, 9. 1 Cor. xvi.

22. They were probably of the number of Aptrral or Sicarii or

factious insurgents and assassins, who, under jiretence of zeal for

the Law, perpetrated the worst crimes. Joseph. B. J. ii. 13. 3.

Biscoe, pp. 278, 279, who observes, that " from their perverted

oral traditions and the ill-adduced example of Phineas " (on

which sec Bp. Sanderson's admirable remarks, vol. ii. pp. G5. i>7.

251 ; iv. 50), " it was made a rule among them that a private

person might kill one who had forsaken the law of Moses. Of
this there is the clearest proof in the Talmud (Sanhedr. c. 9),

(de Sacrific. p. 855, de Monarcbia, i. p. 819), and Joaephui
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(Ant. . 6. 2; . 8. 1). And it was of the crime of apostasy

that St. Paul was accused." See also Lardner's Credibility, i.

ch. LX.

To such monstrous abuses may large bodies of men be led by
the two false propositions, viz.

:

(1) That the " exempla piomm,"

—

examples of holy men
(c. g. Phineas),—may be safely followed, without reference to the

special circumstances under which they acted ;

(2) That a good end justifies bad means.

It has been asked, What became of these conspirators ?

The answer to this question is, that it was as easy to loose

as to bind. The same person who laid on the excommunication
could also take it off, and particularly with regard to vows of not

eating ; any of their Rabbis could absolve them. {Lightfoot, ii.

p. 703.)
Assassination was now legalized and consecrated among the

Jews
J
and this diabolical spirit had full vent during the Siege of

Jerusalem, in a few years after this time. And it may be re-

garded as an act of mercy, that the Jewish Nation was deUvered
by its Roman conquerors from the sanguinary atrocity of its own
citizens.

Here a rash sinful vow is urged as a reason for committing
another sin (i.e. murder), r. 14, 15. Cp. Herod's rash vow
(Matt. xiv. !)). Observe St. Paul in this same chapter gives us

a noble instance of retractation of a rash speech. See v. 5.

13. Tr\eiovs(''\ more than forty. On this use of the
comparative without ?), see iv. 22 ; xxiii. 21. il'iner, § 35, p. 214.—^] So A, B, C, E.

—

Eh.^,
14. to the Chief Priests. It would seem that

the conspirators presumed on the secrecy and the assistance of
the Cliief Priests conniving at, and abetting them, in an act of
murder under pretence of religion ; a proof of the power of the
Evil Spirit to tempt men, and even Ministers of R^^ligion, to be
guilty of heinous sins, on a pretence of piety and zeal.

This conspiracy proves that the Jewish Sanhedrim had not
(as some have supposed) unlimiteil power of life and death in

causes of Religion. If they had, there would have been no need
for this plot against St. Paul. See above, ii. 2.

15. Siroisj £lz. adds, which is not in the best MSS.,
and is probably a gloss from v. 20.

— — iye\e7r'] ready to kill him : on the genitive
with the infinitive, see Luke xxiv. 25. Acts xiv. 3. IViner,
§44; below, xxvii. I.

16. uiis Trjs iSe\pfis1 his sister's son. The only mention in
the Acts of the Apostles, of any of St. Paul's relatives. See
above. Introduction, p. C.

The Holy Spirit does not gratify the curiosity of the reader
of Holy Scripture by graphic sketches of the persons of the holy
men who are employed by Him to preach the Gospel. He does
not recite particulars of their private and domestic history. He
seems studiously to practise reserve and to keep silence in these
respects. Perhaps He thus designed to bring out in clearer out-
hne and bolder relief the importance, dignity, and sanctity of
their public mission. He would have us regard them as ab.
stracted from what is merely personal, local, and temporary, and
as holding a position of their own, which neither time nor place
can aflect,— that of Ambassadors of Christ, Preachers of the Ever-
lasting Gospel, Foundation-stones set in the wall of the heavenly
Jerusalem. (Rev. xxi. 14.)— rh eufSpoy] their lying in wait. The Hellenistic form. See
LXX, Jud. ix. 35, iftSpov. EustalA. Odyss. , v. 124.
(Bomemann, who specifies (ir/bv, KfKeveov, oipav, as similar
forms.) It is here found in B, G, H, and several Cursives.

—

Btz.
has T^v ^yfSpay.

20. /] So A, B, E, and some Cursives.

—

Elz. -
\orT€S.

23.'] (Suid.), lancearios (Vulg.),
The word is used by the Emperor Conslanlin. Porphyr. (early
in the 10th century), Themat. i. I (i. e. in his treatise on the
quartering of troops), where he says that the• has
under him 65 TttyTaKoaiouSt$, 5\$5. The rendering of the
Authorized A'ersion, ' spearmen,' is probably correct. And so
Meyer, p. 405. Cp. Tl'etst., p. 616.

24. —] That they might conduct him in safety
through the whole journey to Csesarca, where he would be under
Roman protection.

25. ' .] this form ; as follows. Cp. 3 Mace iii. 30,
<S /lei" T^t oBrtui iyc-fpa-no. St. Luke does
not merely give the substance, but the words. If he had com-
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posed a letter, or given an outline of one (as has been sup-
posed by some), he would not have imputed to the writer such
a distortion of the true circumstances of the case as is found
in it.

26.] to Felix, the Roman Procurator, appointed by
Claudius late in a.d. ')2 or early in 5'

; originally a slave,

brother of Pallas the favimrite of the Emperor Claudius ; and
freedman of Antonia, the motlier of Claudius, described as
follows by Koman writers,— " Antonius Fell.? erat libertus

Antoniie matris Claudii impcratoria, frater Pallantis, cjusdem
Antoniie liberti, Pliu. H. N. xxxiii. 10, qui nia.xima auctori-

tatc apud Claudium valebat. Tacit. Annal. xi. 29. I, 'Hagran-
tissiniaque eo in tempore gratia Pallas.' De Felice Tacit. Hist.
V. !». C, ' Claudius defunctis regibus, aut ad modicum redactis,

Judieam provinciam equitibus Romanis aut hbertis pcrmisit

;

e quibus Antonius Felix, per omncm saevitiam ac Ubidincm,
jus regium servili ingenio exercuit.' /<i. Annal. xii. 54. 1, 'At
non frater ejus (^Pallantis) cognomento Felix pari moderatione
agebat, jampridem Juda;»! inipositus, et cuncta malcfacta sibi

impune ratus, tanta potentia subnixo' etc. vid. ct not. ad Act.
xxi. 37, extr. Suetonius in V. Claud, c. 28, § 2, ' cum trium re-

ginarum maritum ' vocat. Reyinas dicit Suetonius regum Alias et

neptes. Duas habuit Drusillas, alteram Cleopatra ^gyptiaca: et

Antonii, triumviri, neptem, filiam Jubte Mauritanite regis, e
Cleopatra Selene, Antonii filia, sororem PtolomEei, v. Tacit. Hist.
V. '.). 7, alteram Agrippte majoris regis, Hcrodis magni, nepotis
filinm, vid. not. infra ad xxiv. 24, tertia ignoratur, nee constat
quonam tempore singulas sibi adjunxerit, v. intpp. ad Sueton.
1. I., et Watchii Commentatio, de Felice, JudiEie procuratore, Jan.
1747-4." Kuin.

27. -] with my soldiery. It was true that
Claudius Lysias had rescued Paul after he had ascertained that
he was a Roman. See xxii. 29; x.\iii. 10. It was also true that
he had rescued him before he knew that he was a Roman (xxii.

25);
But it was not true, that he had rescued him because he

knew that he was a Roman, and that he then brought him to the
Council.—The incidents mentioned are true, but not in the order
in which they are recorded ; and they are so stated as to obviate
the charge that he had bound and put him to examination ; and
they afford strong evidence of the genuineness of the document.

29.) & '] nothing worttiy of death. St. Paul
is pronounced innocent by Lysias, as Christ was by Pilate. St.

Paul is again pronounced innocent by Festus, xxv. 25, and again
by Agrippa, xxvi. 31.

30. 67/] I send ; as iypa^a, scripsi, write,—the reference
being to the time at which the letter would arrive. See Phil. ii.

28. Philemon 1 1, and 2 Cor. viii. 18.

31. o/^eV] With regard to their route, see Robinson, iii. 46.
Housnn, ii. 330.

—] Built by Herod on the site of Caphar-Saba,
and named Antipatris from his father Antipater. (Joseph. Ant.
xvi. 6. 2. Robinson, iii. 45. Raumer. Palsestin. p. 132.) It was

about thirty-five miles from Jerusalem, and twenty-six miles from
Ct£sarea.

32. TTopfieaSai] A, B, E, and some Cursives, have^,
which is received by Lachm., Tisch., and Alf.

33. (Is T. Kaiaapfiav'] to Ccesarea. Thus by God's Providence
overruling the designs of the Jews, the Apostle is gent, in conse-

quence of their conspiracy against him, to preach the Gospel, as

Chrys. expresses it, " in a nobler Theatre, and before a more
splendid audience, at Ciesarea ;" and thence, eventually, to the
Capital of the World,— Rome. On Ccesarea, see above, x. 1.

34. avayvoi}^ 5e] Elz. adds )•<, which is not in the
best MSS., and is probably a gloss.

— ^ ?] from Cilicia. Felix, the Procurator of

Judaea, hearing that Paul was of the Province of Cilicia, says
that he will hear his cause.

There was therefore a connexion between Cilicia and Judaa,
and this is explained by what has been stated above, Luke ii. 2.

Both were in the same Presidency, that of Syria.

35.] J will hear thee thoronyhly. See JVetst.— T.- . '] the prtstorinm of Herod; the
palace which had been built by King Herod, and was now probably
occupied as an official residence by the Roman Procurator, On
the remarkable coincidences between the testimony of the suffer-

ings of Christ, in the Roman prcetorium at Jerusalem, and of

those of His Apostle, tirst in the pratorinm of Ctesarea, and
afterwards in the prcetorium at Rome, see below on Phil. i. 13.

Ch. XXIV. 1. ( irevrf i^f'pos] on the fifth day (Matt.
xvi. 21 and xxvii. C3) after St. Paul's departure fi-om Jerusalem.
See on v. 11.

— /xera -^'] with the elders. The reading of
A, B, E, ., seems to be due to a desire to obviate

an objection, that all the Elders were not likely to have gone
down to Ctesarea. But see xxiii. 12. 20, where ol is

used in a similar way. The elders are rightly said to do, and to

be responsible for doing that which is done with their concurrence
by those who are their representatives. 7/" St. Luke had written

. , it is not probable that the other reading
would be found, as it is, in the majority of the MS.S.— ^TjTopot] a ' rhetor ' {Horat. Sat. i. v. 2), or ' caussidicus,'

acquainted with Roman Law and Language. In legal phraseology
such a man was sometimes called hiKavmls and dicentarius : he
was a very different character from that of the fiiirup, orator, of
the age of Demosthenes.

The Gospel, in the person of St. Paul, had now to contend
with Jewish prejudices allied with Roman Rhetoric, at the bar
of the Imperial Power, represented by Felix. New combinations
of hostile forces arose in succession against it ; but it overcame
them all.

It appears that the Speech of TertuUus was in Latin. He
was employed, because he was (what his employers, the Chief
Priests, were not) familiar with that tongue, his native language,
as well as with Roman law. And his harangue, as reported by
St. Luke, has a Roman character and tone.
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Did St. Paul also speak before Felix in Latin ? It would

seem tliat he had private interviews with him, without an inter-

preter (». 2fi).

The practice thus indicated, of the most learned men of a

country, such as the CAie/ Priests here, hiring Roman Rheto-

ricians, such as TertuUus, to plead for them, affords an indirect

and incidental confirmation of the supernaiural power of the

Apostles to speak with divine eloquence, and in languages they

had never learnt. It is an evidence of the Gift of Tongues.

St. Peter and St. John, illiterate Galilseans, and St. Paul, of Ci-

licia, a country whose barbarous dialect gave a name to solcecisms

—from Soli, in Cilieia,—never have a TertuUus to speak for them
;

and yet they are more than a match for the Sanhedrim ; and never

have any difficulty in addressing popular assemblies, and pour

forth their thoughts with irresistible eloquence. How was this

done ? By the gift of the Holy Ghost.

2. TfpTiiAAou] TertuUus ; a Roman diminutive from Tertius,

as LucuUus from Lucius.

3.] good deeds. So Elz. But A, B, E, and

some Cursives have, which is confirmed by Vulg.,

"cum multa corrigantur." If, reforms ^ is the true

reading, it affords remarkable evidence of the servile sycophancy of

the orator and the Jews in their zeal against St. Paul, It might

be said that Felix had conferred benefits on the nation, but it could

hardly be said that he bad done any thing to correct it. The
orator pleading for the Spiritual Power of the Jewish Nation,

and for the Nation itself, confesses that his clients needed cor-

rection at the hands of a heathen Magistrate.

See Joseph. Ant. xx. 8. 5. B. J. ii. 13. 3, for an account of

the attempts of Felix to quell the Sicarii. On the other hand,

Felix had perpetrated many acts of misgovernment. See Joseph.

XX. 8. 9. Tacit. Hist. v. 9. Annal. xii. 54. Suelon. Claud. 28
(cp. above on xxiii. 2C). Although he, as Governor, had quelled

some insurgents, yet he was more guilty than any of them.

And in two years after this panegyric from the mouth of Ter-

tuUus, the advocate of the Jews, he was recalled, and was accused

by them at Rome, and would have been punished, but for the in-

tfrcessicin of his brother Pallas, then in favour with Nero. Joseph.

XX. 8. 10.

4. eVi'] more than is fit ; too long. On the ellipse after

the comparative, see v. 22.

5. '] pestein ,• a pest or plag\ie. The Apostle who
preached the Gospel of life and health is called a pestilence ! So
Christ had foretold. Matt. x. 25.

— ^^] of Nazarenes. A term of contempt. He
would not call them Christians ; and they are still called by this

name by Jews and Mahometans. But St. Paul had declared

boldly (xxii. 8), that He who had appeared to him on the way to

Damascus had said to him, iyw(*5 &75^ t>v

SiwKeiS.

It was ordered by the Providence of God that the Name^?, used in despite by the enemies of Christianity, con-

tained, though unknown to them, a fulfilment of the ancient

prophecy concerning the Messiah as the Netser or Branch (see

on Matt. ii. 23. John xix. 19), and so was an assertion of the

truth,—that Jesus of Nazareth is the Christ. Hence the term,'? is readily applied by the Apostles to Him. Acts ii. 22 ;

iii. (i; iv. 10 j xxvi. 9.

6—8, . . y. — (?•1 trt] Not in

Vol. .—Part II.

(" multas hie lituras lacunasque habens." Bomemann), nor in

B, G, H, and many cursives ; and omitted by Griesb.^ Lachm.,
and Tisch., not by Matthai, Bomemann, or De Wette. But per-

haps these words may have been cancelled by some Copyists, who
supposed that the Jews had do power of judicature. Cp. John
xviii. 31.

Besides, an interpolator would not have charged Lysias with
' great violence *—of which no evidence had been given in St,

Luke's narrative ; but he would have taken care to conform him-

self to the history.

The words are found in E, and in a great number of

Cursive MSS. and Fathers. And the probability seems greater

that they should have been omitted, either by chance (and omis-

sions may take place accidentally, whereas additions cannot) or

purposely, than that they should have been interpolated by the

Copyists. They are therefore left in the text. See further,

on V. 8.

— Thv )(>] according to our law. Why
then the conspiracy, at which the Chief Priests connived (xxiii. 14) .'

See note there. In cases of •\^ UpoV, the Romans
permitted the Jewish Judicature to inflict capital punishment.

Joseph. B. J. vi. 2. 4, where Titus says, ($ Toiis inrep.^ (i. e. profaning the Temple by intruding beyond the sacred

hmits) avaipe7v ^^, 4av 'P(ij/4a7(iy tis ^.

Therefore TertuUus laboured to estabUsh this charge against Paul.

See also St. Paul's reply, xxiv. 18.

8. Trap' ou] from whom. Perhaps, as some Expositors say,

from Paul. Cp. xxv. 28, 07r«s ttjs5•/ ..,
If so,—this was a suggestion, on the part of TertuUus, that he
might be examined by quastio, such as Lysias had employed
(x.xii. 24), where a similar reason is given, iiriyv^ (so Com,

Lapide, Grotius, Rosenm.).

It may be said that Paul, as a Roman citizen, could not bo
so examined. But though it was contrary to law to begin with tor-

ture (as Lysias had done) and Roman citizens were legally exempt
from it, yet since the age of Tiberius, it was commonly resorted

to even in their case. Cp. the authorities in Howson, ii. p. 322,

note.

If the words in et>. 6—8, «ol Kori

—

^ lir\ , are not

genuine, then in this verse must refer to Paul.

But it deserves consideration whether,—if those words are

genuine, as is probable,—the relative here docs not rather

refer to Lysias.

This interpretation is confirmed by what Felix says, v. 22,

Srar ! ),-,—a speccli

which corroborates the opinion, that the words in rr. C—8 are

genuine. Let the learned reader judge.

Besides, to refer to Lysias, was a proof of confidence, which

TertuUus might well be disposed to show, in the goodness of his

cause. And it was not very likely that he should refer to the

defendant himself.

9.-] So A, B, E, and many Cursives.— Elz..
10. { ] from many years. About six years. See

Joseph. XX. (i. 3, and 7. 1, and cp. Chronological Synopsis pre-

fixed to this Volume, p. 28. Six years were many, compared with

the length of the tenure of office of most provincial magistrates.

Felix succeeded Cumanus as Procurator in ad. 52 or 53.
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11. flat jj/ie'poi] there are days me not more than twelve.

On this use of the dative after, see Matt. xv. 32.

Mark tiii. 2.

—4 ($] Elz. has ]. (. The is not in A, B,

E, G; and see above, on xxiii. 13.

The twelve days may be reckoned as follows ;
—

1st Day, arrival at Jerusalem, xxi. 15— 17•

2nd, interview witli James and the Presbyters of the Church

at Jerusalem, xxi. 18.

3rd, 'A7Vi<r/Li!)!, Nazariteship declared, xxi. 26.

7th, The seven days nearly completed, xxi. 27- Paul ar-

rested in the Temple, xxi. 30; his speech to the people, xxii. 1.

8th, On the morrow (xxii. 30) he is brought before the San-

hedrim. Vision in the night, xxiii. 11.

9th, In the morning (xxiii. 12) overture of the Conspirators

to the Chief Priests, with a view that Paul should be brought

forth by the Chiliarch on the following day (xxiii. 15. 20).

Paul sent by night to Antipatris.

loth, On the morrow arrives at Csesarea.

13tli, After five days (xxiv. 1), i. e. on the fifth day after

his departure from Jerusalem, he is accused by Ananias and Ter-

tuUus before Felix, not more than twelve days after his arrival at

Jerusalem, xxiv. 11.

—] to worship. Not to profane the temple, as

they say. See also vv. 17, 18.

13. Supai/rai] The pronoun (not in El:.) is found in

A, B, E, and many Cursives, and is confirmed by the Syriac,

Vulgate, and many Versions.

15. V Kol ouToi'^'] which they also entertain. A
remarkable testimony to the general belief of the Jewish Nation

(notwithstanding the influence of the Sadducees) in a Resur-

rection to come,—a belief, therefore, to be derived from the Old

Testament. See xxvi. "J.

17. ' /} after several years; four years after

his last visit, xviii. 22.

— e'XtTj^o^iifas] alms. For an illustration of the coincidence

of this statement, thus incidentally introduced in the Acts, with

passages in St. Paul's Epistles concerning the collections made

by him for the poor Saints at Jerusalem (Rom xv. 2. I Cor. xvi.

1—4. 2 Cor. viii. 1—4), see Paley, Horse Paulinse, No. i. p. 10.

—!"} offerings. Some Expositors say, for the Feast

of Pentecost, xx. 16. (Meyer.) But this word suggests a sup-

position that St. Paul came to Jerusalem under a vow, in order to

present the offerings due at its expiration. See the use of this

word, in connexion with this visit, for the offering made

by a Nazarite, xxi. 26, eas - inrep erits-. And so Bede (Retr. p. 153), " Oblatioiies

pertinent ad ea quEe ad suasionem Jacob! et seniorum in templo

obtulerat."

18. Iv oTs] ill which things. See xxvi. 12, eV oTj,(6$
fls riiv. Rom.yi. 2^,' oh ySn. Phil. ii.

15, ois. 1 Tim. iv. 15, 4v!. The reading

iv als, found in A, B, C, E, and received by Lachm. and Tisch.,

not by Alf. and Bloomf, seems to be a correction of the copyists

to make an agreement with .!,—and it is not probablo

that if aX! had been written by St. Luke it would have been

altered into ois.

— ivp6v 7^• iv €] they found me separated

or sanctified as a Nazarite in the Temple. See above, on xxi.

24. 26.

His argument is, " They have charged me with profaning the

Temple (ii. 6). But the fact is, I came from a distance to Jeru-

salem to worship(. v. H) in the Temple; and to

bring alms of charity, and also offerings of piety {!), as

a Nazarite (see xxi. 26) ; and they themselves found me in the

Temple engaged in a holy service, proving my respect for the

Temple ; and they who accuse me of profaning it, were guilty of

profanation, in abetting those who seized me when there employed

in a religious act, of which they prevented the completion." Thus

their outrage on St. Paul resembled that of Pilate on the Gah-

Iseans, whose blood he mingled with their sacrifices. Luke liii. 1.

19. € Ti e'xoiei'] si quid haberent—

.

20.(, ] For Elz. has , but is not in the

best JISS., and the sentence gains force by its removal, — =
what but ?

21. /)!, is titpo|o] this voice, ot cry, which I uttered. Cp.

inner, p. 1-18.

22.] Elz. prefixes! ^|, which

words are not found in the best MSS., A, B, C, E, H, or in

Vulg., Syriac, and several other Versions.

—(] Although he had more accurate know-

ledge of Christianity, than that he needed to be taught the truth

concerning it, or than would have been supposed in one whose

practice was such as his with regard to its Apostle.

The comparative is used in similar manner in r. 4 and in

XXV. 10,» -/!, i.e. "thou knowest better than

that 1 need instruct thee, and that thou shouldest make such

proposal." This use of the comparative is very convenient, as

suggestive of something understood, which it might be uncourteous

to express.

Felix had been Procurator of Judtea for six years ; as such

he had, doubtless, been at Jerusalem on the great festivals, and

on other occasions when he could not have failed to hear of

Christ. And his ordinary residence was Casarea, where Philip

the Evangelist lived (viii. 49 ; xxi. 8), and where was a Christian

Church (xxi. 8—16),—and where, many years before, St. Petei

had preached, and baptized the Roman Centurion Cornelius

(x. 1—48). How striking the contrast between the Roman soldier

sending for Peter to Ctesarea, and the Roman Procurator leaving

Paul bound a prisoner at the same place ! The one condemns the

other.
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23. — — '] Cp. the similar expres-

sions concerning his detention at Rome, iiviii. 16. 30, 31.—'] Eh. adds i), which is not in

A, B, C, E, or in Vulgate, Sjriac, and some other \'ersions.

84. ;7)] Drusilla, daughter of Herod Agrippa I.,

whose miserable end is described Acts sii. 19— 2!i, and sister of

Herod Agrippa II., or Junior, mentioned in the two next chap-
ters. She had deserted her husband Azizus, king of Emesa, and
married Felix(. Ant. xx. 7. 1. See above on xxiii. 24)
against the Jewish Law. Agrippa, the son of this unhappy
woman, by Felix, lost his life by an eruption of Vesuvius, A.D. 79
{Joseph. Ant. xx. 7• 2).

The words oiari 'lovSaif, being a Jewess, are emphatic. St.

Paul was tried on a charge of breaking the Law at the instance
of the Jews, before a Ruler who had set those laws at defiance,

and who yet is flattered by them ! (t-p. 3—9.)— iTipl TTis (is Xpiarhv iriVreajs] conceifiing the faith in

Christ. St. Paul is brought before Felix, the Roman Procurator,
by his enemies, as a Criminal ; but in the second hearing, he
pleads before Felix and Drusilla as a Preacher of the Gospel.

The same process takes place in the two following Chapters.
FeUx, having rejected the overture made to him, is withdrawn
from his office. His opportunity is lost ; his day of grace is past,

and he makes room for Festus, his successor. St. Paul is arraigned

before him ; he invites Agrippa to hear the Apostle. St. Paul is

brought to answer for himself, before Agrippa and Bernice, and
he preaches Christ.

These incidents are doubtless recorded, with a divine design
of teaching the Church and the World, by two remarkable speci-

mens, that all Persecutions, excited by the Enemy of God and
roan against the Truth, are, have been, and ever will be overruled
by God for the Propagation of the Gospel of Christ.

25. 5ia\€70/ifVou —^ ''] as he teas dis-

coursing of righteousness, and temperance, and of the Judgment
to come, Felix trembled. For the reason of which, see above on
xxiii. 26 and xiiv. v. 3 and t. 27.

Here is a lesson to Preachers

;

(1) To lay the foundation in Faith in Christ (r. 24).

(2) To build upon it, in practical exhortations to Righteous-
ness and Temperance, and in warnings of the Judgment to come.

(3) To apply their preaching to the particular cases of their

hearers.

(4) Especially to the particular cases of the great and power-
ful, whose example is of much influence with others.

(6) Not to think their labour lost, if the Felix, before whom
they preach, docs not repent. His history has been a warning to
many : his impenitence has led others to repent.— /^/] Eh. adds faeaOai, which is not in the best
MSS., and appears to be a gloss ; like many other words similarly

inserted in the Textus receptus in this Chapter. See rr. 22, 23. 26.
St. Paul preaches, before this unjust Judge, concerning the

just judgment to come, when all Judges wlU be judged. " Merito
coram adultcris Paulus disserebat do Castitate ; meritb coram
injusto Praeside disserebat de Justitia ; merito iniquum judicem
admonebat Judicem suum fore Christum." (.4 Lapide.)

26.] money. Having heard that Paul had brought a
pecuniary collection to Jerusalem (r. 17), and supposing that he
could command funds from bis friends for his release.

Such a hope of a bribe was opposed to the Roman Lair,

which Felix was appointed to administer, e. g. the Lex Julia

de Repetundis. Wetst., p. 624.—] Bit. adds 8 ) airbv, which is not in

A, C, E, or in Vulg., Syriac, and several other Versions. See

above on v. 25.— \( <1] he used to converse with him. On this sense

of see Luke xxiv. 14.

27. Sierlas] two gears. Even Felix had two full years of

God's long-suffering. " Lord, let it alone this year also, till I

shall dig about it and dung it, and if it bear fruit, well ; if not,

then after that thou shalt cut it down." (Luke xiii. 8, 9.)

Festus came to displace him, and Felix left Paul bound, who
would have released him from the thraldom of his sins.

Two years of imprisonment.—God did not need the labour

even of St. Paul : and though he was bound, " the Word of God
is not bound." (2 Tim. ii. 9.) God shows his own Omnipotence,
and teaches men humility, by dispensing sometimes with the

use of His best instruments when, to human eyes, they seem to

be most needed.

Perhaps, also, we should not have had some books of Scrip-

ture,—perhaps not the Gospel of St. Luke and the Acts of the

.\postles, and some of St. Paul's Epistles,—if St. Paul had not

been imprisoned at Csesarca and at Rome. Cp. note on Col. iv. 18.

— 1\( SiaSoxoy'] he receivedfor his successor. Cp. the words
of Josephus, Ant. xx. 8. 9, (57(</. Observe the lenity of St. Luke. He says nothing

of the subsequent arraignment of Felix at Rome, for malad-

ministration of his province, on the prosecution of the Jews them-
selves.

He states that St. Paul preached before Felix, and " his tcife

Drusilla, a Jeiress," concerning " Righteousness, Temperance,
and the Judgment to come," hut he leaves us to gather the evi-

dence of their unrighteousness, intemperance, and iniquity—and

by consequence, to ascertain the special pertinency of St. Paul's

Sermon before them— from other sources, particularly from the

Jewish annalist Josephus, and from the Roman Historian and
Biographer, Tacitus and Suetonius. See xxiii. 26.

A signal proof of Charity and Truth, and, may we not add,

an evidence also of Divine Inspiration .' Such History as this,

with reverence be it said, could only be written with a pen
dropped from the wing of the Divine Dove.
—] So .\, B, C.—Elz..—E, G.
—'] to deposit afatour which might be of

use to himself.

Gratiee in hac formuLi loquendi tanqnam depotitum con-

siderautur. Demosth. de falsa legat. extr. •>'7 -. Plato Cratyl. 11, -. Diod. Sic. p. 505, , xiptf \6$) aTrij\avvf xphs Toi/s\(. Exempla alia plura,

vid. ap. Kgpkium, Elsnerum, Wetstenium. {Kuin.)

Ch. XXV. 1. ] the 'provineia ' of Festus, as Pro-

curator. On the time of his arrival see above, pp. 24, 26.

2. (S apxiepfus] the chiefpriest. A, E, G, and some Cursives

and Versions have ol ipxtepeis, which may be the true reading.

Cp. r. 15.

X 2
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bch. 24. 12.

& 28. 17.

cch. IS. 11.

vet, 25.

&Ch. 26. 31.

^ *0 €^ oui^ , €t?^, kavrov

/xeXXeii^ eV^ iKnopeveaOat, ^ / ,^ -
'€, ct TL iarii/ avhpX, . ^ Sc

iu avTOLS€^ Se/ca, Kaiaapeiav, Tjj

inl e/ceXevae . ^• hi, ' ^,
/cat , *
^ ** , ^ ^,, . ^ '?, , ^^

;
^^ , ^, ' ^* ^^ ^ et ,,* , '" 6, ; -).

4. eis Kaiaapfiavl at Caaarea. The reading of A, B, E, G,

—

more expressive than that of £/r., iv.
5. ] those in power ; the chief among you, the same

as 01, V. 2. Cp. 1 Cor. i. 26, oif . Rev. vi.

15, ol . So Thucyd. i. ), and fre-

quently Josephus, see B. J. i. \'l. 4,'—ol /:
cp. ii. 14. 8; ii. 15.2; and ii. 10.2. (II>/*/., p. (125 ; Biscoe, p.

107-) Festus did not wish to have rh\5 at Csesarua (xxv.

24), for fear of an uproar; and he desires to conciliate the -
among them. He knew why Paul had been left bound by

Felix, and would have been glad to dismiss the cause ; and he

supposes that after two years' imprisonment of St. Paul, for no

proved offence, the anger of the Jews had been cooled. But it

was not so ; and the new Governor, with little moral courage, is

ready to ingratiate himself with the Jews, even by a surrender of

St. Paul(rr. 9. U).
6. wXeious ff '] So A, C, and several Cursives and

Versions, and B, except that it has ?.—E(z. wKuous ^
h(Ka. Cp. on John vi. 10.

7. aifTOv'] omitted by 7., but in A, B, C, E, and many Cur-

sives and Versions ; it intimates that they had access to FesiuSf

and beset Mm, in order to prejudice him against Paul.

—] So A, B, C, G, H. " Notabilis in vifio con-

sensus," says Bornemann.—Elz.. If, indeed, the word
here used is from, then the reading of A, B, C, E, G, is

erroneous; but it is to be derived from, 'reum()
facere,' ' criminari.'

9. ^'] io deposit a favour. An imitation of the

policy of Felix (xxiv. 27)-—] So A, B, C, E, and several Cursives.

—

Elz.

Kpheadat.— 4 €] before me. Not before the Sanhedrim, who are

thine enemies, but before me, an impartial Judge. And yet

Festus "wished to do the Jews a favour." And why would he

take Paul to Jerusalem, where there was a conspiracy against him ?

\ hy not judge him at Ceesarea? St, Paul saw the snare and
avoided it. Cp. xxviii. 19.

10. tVl 7}$ Kataapos^] already stand in

my own resolve, founded on the divine will, at CiJEsar'sjudgment

-

neat, I desire to be sent to Rome, and to be judged there.

{Ammonius^ Chrys.) As Chrys. observes, he remembered the

divine Vision at Jerusalem (xxiii. U), and made the appeal more
confidently. This is a reply to the proposal of Felix, art thou

williytg to be judged before me ?

He replies also to the secret designs of Festus, who wished

to gain the favour of the Jews by the sacrifice of Paul ; and he

savs, \ auTOts (<^.\,' -\. See . 11.

That this is the true interpretation, and not, that, in standing

before Festus, Caesar's representative, he then stood before

Ciesar, appears from the answer of Festus (v. 12), to CuPsar thou

hast appealed, to Caesar thou shalt go. Compare also xxviii. 18,

I!l, where St. Paul explains the reasons of his conduct in this re-

spect, and says, that the Jews delivered him a prisoner into the

bands of the Romans, who were ready to release him as innocent,

but that the Jews resisted this design, and that therefore he was
compelled to appeal to Caesar.

St, Paul's privilege of Roman Citizenship was here made
serviceable as before (xsii. 27 ; xxiii- 27) for the furtherance of

the Gospel. See note on xxii. 25, and below on v. 23.

In the resistance of the Jews to his liberation, St. Paul re-

cognized a fulfilment of what had been already revealed to him
by God, concerning the witness he was to bear to Christ at Rome
(see xix. 21 ; xxiii. II). Therefore he adds, ov € ? ffpive-, where it is God's will that I should be judged. On this

use of, see xix. 21, ? / ' : xxiii, 11,

'Pwfx7)v : . 24, .
Observe,—the words are not €, but ^?^, with an emphasis on , me,- so xxvii, 24,?:. / have received a special direction from

heaven in this matter. /, the Apostle of Christ, have a special

duty to perform. My arrest by the Jews, and their charges

against me, have already been made ministerial by God to the

preaching of the Gospel by my mouth, from the stairs of the
castle at Jerusalem to the People, and to the Sanhedrim, and
before Felix at Caesarea (see on xxi. 40; xxv. 23) ; and they are

yet, under divine counsel, to be made subservient to a wider and
higher design—that of carrying me to preach the Gospel at Rome.
Therefore I will not return to Jerusalem to be judged there, aa

thou proposest that I should do. I have delivered my message
there ; and it has been rejected. I have also delivered it at

Caesarea. I must now declare it at Rome.
These considerations may suggest a reply to the question,

—

WTiy St. Paul appealed to Caesar.^

—] thou knowest better than to need information

from me. See^, xxiv. 22, and 2 Tim. i. 18,'
•''!. Cp. 2 Cor. viii. 17- ^Viner, p. 217-

11. /] *' non deprecor."

For examples of its use, see Jl'etxt., p. G2G.

— to compliment me away to them. \ is

emphatic—me, an innocent man.
— ^] " Cfesarem appello." I appeal to

Cffisar: a process which was allowed to Roman Citizens, and
often saved them from the unjust usage of inferior Magistrates

;

by the Lex Julia, L, xlvii. C. 7» ' de vi publicu tenetur,* &c.
and L. xlix, deAppellat. {JVctsf. p. >2.) The same right of appeal
followed from the \''alerian, Porcian, and Sempronian Laws,
which had given a right of appeal to the People; afterwards

transferred to the Ettiperor. Cp. Plin. x. 97. in his letter to

Trajan concerning the Christians whom he sent to Rome, " quia
cives Romani erant."

12. ToD \'\ with his Council, or Assessors.
" Habebant provinciarum praesides suos assessores (ut vocantur a
Lamprid.. Alex. Severi c. 40) consiliarios (Sueton. Tib. 33)
qui a Josepho B. J. ii. 16 dicuntur •/$, a Dio. Cass.

p. 505, E.

—

, quibuscum, antequam sententiam dicerent,

dehberarent, v. Perizonius de Prjetorio p. 718• Casaubonus
Exercitt. Antibaron. p. 137-" {Kuin.)
—] *' htec videtur dixisse terrendi Pauli causa.*'

(Bengel.)
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13.! \({] Agrippa the king. Agrippa II., or

Junior, son Agrippa /., who was struck by a mortal disease at

CiEsarea, a.d. 44 (see A -ts xii. 19—23) ; and brother of Beruice

and Drusilla (.\ct3 xxiv. 24). It would seem as if the curse of

£doD3 hung over this unhappy family.

Ae;rippa was only seventeen years old when his father died

(Joseph. Ant. si.t. 9. 1), and was not allowed to succeed him at

once ; but received from Claudius (a.d. 4fi) the principality of

Chalcis {Joseph, xx. 1.1; 5. 2), and the superintendence of the

Temple at Jerusalem, and the nomination of the High Priests

{Joseph. XX. 1. H). Four years afterwards he received the tetrar-

chies that had belonged to Philip and Lysanias (Luke iii. 1), with

the title of King. And in a.d. 35 his dominions were further

increased by Nero, with some cities in Galilee {Joseph. Ant. xx.

8. 5). He was the last of the Herods, and lived to see the fall of

Jerusalem, and died at the age of seventy -three, in the third year

of Trajan, a.d. 100 (Phot. Bihl. Cod. 33. Winer, i. p. 48.i).

The assertion of Photius extending the life of Agrippa to

the third year of Trnjan is doubted by Pearson and U'etstein

(p. G2B), who state grounds for believing that Agrippa died before

tliat time. The ditfercnce of the language of Josephus, who
patters Agrippa in his Jewish History, published in Agrippa's

lifetime, but sometimes censures him in his Antiquities (xi. . 11),

published afterwards, has thus been accounted for.

It is observable, that although St. Luke calls Agrippa a

King, he does not call him by the title which he gives to his

father (xii. 1), " Herod the King (p( Judeea) ;"—another instance

of his accuracy.

—'] nernice, the Macedonian name for ^- (see

above on xvii. 10), eldest daughter of Herod Acrippa I. She had
been married to iier uncle Herod, king of Chalcis, and after his

death to Polenion, king of Cilicia (St. Paul's country), whom she

had deserted ', {Joseph. Ant. xx. 7. 3)

;

lior infamous character was well known at Rome {Juiyenal, vi.

15."), where she ha<l an illicit connexion with the destroyer of her

country. {Sneton. Tit. 7•)

The following are the statements of Josephus and other

ancient writers concerning her. Joseph. Ant. xx. 7. 3,)
r^v , aorrts ayi]p Ouos ^ytyovft,

TFo\i)V xp6vov-, ^^,
»'6, €6 \4>^, ^* ouros,•6( -^ nphi' aurjjy, yap ^\6'-y£eii'

€;€$ . 6 '/} rhy/ €1\ 6,
', us, •}' & ^

'Ioy5aictff4.
Juvenal, Sat. vi. XhCt sqq. " .Vdamas notissimus, et Berenices In

digito fuctus preliosiur, hunc dedit ollm Barbarus incests, dedit

hunc Agrippa sorori. Observant ubi festa mero pede sabbata
reges, Et vetus indulget senibus dementia porcis." Suetonius, in

the life of Titus (7), says, " Suspecta in eo {Tito) etiam luxuria
erat—nee minus libido propter exoletorum et spadonum greges,

propterque insignem reginae Berenices amorera, cui etiam nuptias
pollicitus ferebatur— Berenicen statim ab urbe dimisit, invitua

invitam." Tacit. Hist. ii. 81, " Regina Berenice—florens eetate

formaque, et seni quoque Vespasiano magniiicentia munerum
grata."

—6 Thv] to salute Festus on his promo-
tion to the office of Procurator—a significant sentence : they
came thither to pay their court to the Representative of Caesar,

and there they rejected the Gospel preached to them by the
Ambassador of Christ,

15.'] So A, B, C.

—

Elz..
16. 'Pi»jjuatois] not the Romans, but Romans, as such.
— &':'\ Klz. adds €is avuKitav, which is not in A, B,

C, E, and is probably a gloss.

18. t(pipov'\ So A, B, C, E, G.

—

Elz.-, which would
rather mean * brought in addition ;* which is not the sense here.— iyw^ So A, B, C.

—

Elz. inrevoovv ^yd : but eyu
is emphatic here; ' their charges diifered from what / was antici-

pating.'

—'] evil. So A, B, C, and many Cursives and Aver-

sions ; the word is omitted by Elz. The word does not appear
to be a gloss, but is well opposed to, which follows.

19. 5€''] his own (i. e. Paul's) private su-

perstition. Festus would not have spoken thus to Agrippa, the
King of Judaea, concerning his religion.

21. ('] Augustus, at that time Nero. Cp. V. 10.

22. 4\]'\ I myself also could have wished to hear the man

,

—of whom doubtless Agrippa already knew much. Cp. Gal. iv. 20.

23,24. —^-—] Agrippa—Bemice—
Festus. St. Paul's arrest in the Temple at Jerusalem, and his

appeal to his Roman citizenship, were made by Divine Providence

the occasions for the public preaching of Christ on numerous
great occasions, and to many illustrious auditories in different

places ; and thus the fury of Satan against him was overruled to

the glory of God, and to the extensiim of the kingdom of Christ

by the preaching of His Word, as follows

—

(1) To the people at Jerusalem from the stairs of the Castle

(x.\i. 40; xxii. 1— 21).

(2) To the Hi;jh Priest and Sanhedrim there (ixiii. 1—fi).

^3) To Felix and 'he Roman Garrison, the ChiUarchs 01

Captains of the Roman Cohorts at Ccesarea {Joseph. B. J. iii.

4. 2). and other Chief Persons of that City (xxiv. 10—21).
(4) To Felii and Drusilla privately at Catarea (.

24. 25).
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;

(5) many others at Cttsarea, to whom Paul had free

access (xx\v. 23), during his two years' custody there.

(G) To Festtis at Ciesarea (xxv. 10).

(7) To Feslits and King Agrippa, and Bernice, and the

ofiBcers and Court there (xxv. 23— 27 , xxvi. 1—29).

(8) To the sailors and others in the voyage from Csesarea

(xxvii.).

(9) To the chief and people of Malta (xxviii. 7— 10).

(10) And lastly, the climax of all— at Rome, the Capital of

the world (xxviii. lu— 31). Well might St. Paul say what he did

at Rome : " the things which hapjiened unto me have fallen out

rather unto the furtherance of the Gospel." See Phil. ii. 12.

It is a striking coincidence, that Ilerod Agrippa II., the son

and successor, and Bernice and Drusilla, the daugliters of Herod

Agrippa I., were brought by Divine Providence to hear the preach-

ing of the Apostle Paul, at Casarea, the scene of the vain-glorious

display and miserable end of their father, Herod Agrippa I., who
had killed St James, and imprisoned St, Peter (xii. 1. 3. 19—23).

Almighty God showed His long-suffering to the Princes, as

well as to the People, of Judsea. He had sent the Baptist to

Herod Antipas ; he wrought a miracle to deliver St. Peter, and

to awaken the conscience of Herod Agrippa the First ; and his

Children are now permitted to hear the word of God from St.

Paul ; a message made more solemn by the circumstances of their

father's death. But as it was with the People, so also witli the

Princes of Judiea. They let the day of grace pass by. They
neglected God's invitations and warnings ; and in them the royal

house of the Herods became extinct. Their kingdom was

destroyed by those whose favour they courted, and to whom they

looked for protection. They relied on the Roman power at

Csesarea, rather than on the favour of the God of Jerusalem ; and

they were enslaved by the Csesars, because they rejected Christ.

25. .] A confession of St. Paul's in-

nocence from the mouth of his Judge. See also the avowal of

Lysias above, xxiii. 29, and of Agrippa, xxvi. 31.

26. Kupiai] ' Domino meo,' mi/ Lord ; a title declined by

Augustus (Ter'lull. Apol. 31. Sue/on. Octav. 53) and by Tiberius

{Tacit. Ann. ii. 87. Sueton. Tiber. 27), because in their judg-

ment it was due only to the gods; but now accepted and borne

by Nero, who murdered his mother Agrippina, and his wife Oc-

tavia, and his master Seneca, and set fire to his own capital, and

persecuted and martyred the Christians for his own sin, and

killed the Apostles, St. Peter and St. Paul.

In this world, he who calls Nero "his Lord," has the dis-

posal of him who calls Christ his Lord,—a proof of a future

Resurrection and of a Judgment to come.

In the Acts of the Apostles, Christ is displayed as Kupios.
" Lord of Lords." " Hiec ideo obscrvo (says Wetstein here) ut

inteliigamus Lucam qui Christum vocat^ ^^, di•

vinam ejus naturam indicare voluisse." See Introduction, p. 4,— T^s] the * divinatio,' or preliminary inquiry.

— 7/)] So A, B, C.

—

EIz. ypd^ai, but ypa^f/w is prefer-

able. He was not simply desirous of having something to write,

for writing's sake, but to have something that he might write with

the prisoner whom he was obliged to send.

Cn. XXVI. 1. tV ^] the right hand,— the hand which
was at liberty ;—the other was chained, v. 29.

St. Paul's courage and presence of mind in public assemblies

is noted by St. Luke on several occasions by reference to the ac-

tion of his hands (see xiii. IC ; xxi. 40) j and this reference is

characteristic of the narrative of an eye-witness.

Z.] / have thought, St. Paul distinguishes between

^}yo^a and '}ya Phil. iii. 7, 8.

3. yvaarriv ae] because thou art eminently

skilful. Winer, Or. Gr. § 32, p. 20G. So Eph. i. 18.

On Agrippa's zeal for the of the Jews, see Joseph. Ant.

iviii. 9 ; xix. 5. G. Biscoe, p. 53, and the mention in the Talmud
concerning his knowledge of the law ; Schoettyen, p. 480.

5. ('] strictest. A word frequently used also by
Josephus to describe the sect of the Pharisees, to which he be-

longed. B. J. i. 5 ; ii. 18. Ant. xvii. 2.

6. €/) ^"] our fathers : / is not in Elz., but it

is in A, B, C, E, and adds force to the argument. St. Paul, as a

Christian Apostle, is studious to present himself in Agripjia's sight

as a true Israelite, a legitimate heir of the pronjises to Abraham
and the Fathers. Agrippa himself was a Proselyte.

7. rh^- 7]] our twelve tribes. See James i. 1.

St. Paul appeals from the Jews at Jerusalem to the Jewish na-

tion throughout the world. He calls them**, making
one body spiritually, though scattered every u-here locally.

— (yaova^, \(, vnb] £/*. has rSiv .,
but is not in A, B, C, E, G, ; and the sense is stronger

without it. ' /, who am a Jew indeed (see v. 6), and am con-

tending for the hope of Israel, am now accused by Jews.' Some
MSS. place \€ after'. But' stands with

peculiar force at the end of the sentence. And so it is placed in

A, G, H, and other MSS. Cp. the position of' in v. 4,, r. 5 ;, v. G;, v. 10; ^,
r. 1 ; and-», v. II. In all these the/ or acu-

leus of the sentence is at the end,—to leave a deeper impression

in the miud. Cp. in St. Stephen's speech, 3a0u\a>yos, Acts vii. 43.
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C ch. 8. J. & 9. I.

& 22. 4.

I Cor. 13 9.

Gal. 1. 13.

1 Tim. 1. 13.

d cb 8. 3.

c ch. 9. 2.

& 22. 6.

f ch. 9. 3.

gch. 9. 13, 17.

8. €] if: not for 3, nor for ' whether;' but ' i/.' 7/" God,Who
is Omnipotent, raises the dead, will you be incredulous .' No

;

rather, wo ought to receive such evidence of Uis power and love

to us with thankfulness and joy.

C|). the similar use of «/ in Clem. Rom. 2(5, /»-
iivai el b Zri^iovpyhs *

(Grinfield).

— iyiipet] raiseih. The present tense indicates a permanent
attribute, and repeated act, of God.

10. ayv'] many of the sainis. Cp. Acts ix. 1,

'XavKos . The death of St. Stephen is the only
martyrdom described in the Acts, but doubtless there were many
others, of which it is a specimeji. See Heb. x. 32— 34. The
words, Heb. xii. 4, '* Ye have not yet resisted unto blood," ad-

dressed to the private Christians of Palestine, do not preclude

the supposition, that many of their teachers, and many of the

faithful at an earlier time, had suSered martyrdom for Christ.

Mark St. Paul's public confession of his sin : xxii. 20.— ~'] the requisite authority and commission,
which made them responsible for my conduct, which is also thus
proved to be of public notoriety, and cannot be questioned.
— KaTT\viyKa '] / gave a vote against them. It would

Seem that Saul himself had been a member of the Sanhedrim,
and took part in its Judicial proceedings, by hearing causes and
voting upon them. ** Prcsbyteratus dignitatem (of a Jewish
Elder) a Gamaliele accepisse Paulum, antequam Christo nomen
dederat, non videtur dubitandum." Selden, de Synedr. ii. 7. 7-

Vitringa, de Synag. iii. 7, p. 707- Biscoe, p. 2(>0. Though called

a young man, ccai'ios (vii. 5H), he was probably at least thirty

years of age. Wieseler, p. 135. On the phrase iveyxai',
see ff'etst. p. (;33.

11. tSls trvvayayyas'] through all the synagogues.
A fulfilment of Christ's prophecy, Mark xiii. 9. St. Paul himself
was often afterwards scourged In the Synagogue, 2 Cor. xi. 24.
On the practice of scourging in the synagogues, see Selden, de
Syned. ii. 10. Siscoe, p. 270, who examines the question why
Paul was scourged in the Synagogue, but not ' put out of the
Synagogue,' John ix. 22; xii. 42.

12. ii/ ofs] A phrase used by St. Paul , xxiv. 1 8.

— iTriTpoiTTJs'] commission,—a proof of his former dignity, and
of what he sacrificed for Christ. On the history, see Acts ix. 3

;

xxii. 6.

13. <f>ws] light. If such was the splendour of His appearance
then, and such its effects,—what will they be, when He comes
hereafter in His glorious Majesty to judge the quick and dead ?

14. T. ] in the Hebrew tongue. St. Paul, there-
fore, was not now speaking in Hebrew, but probably in Greek.
This appears also from a comparison of this passage with xxii. 7,
where he was speaking in Hebrew, xxi. 40.— t/ jU€ SiUKf If ;] Not SiwKcis ^ ; but \ 8. ; \ is em-
photic. Me,—the Lord of all ; Me, thy Saviour and King ; Me,
the Head of the Church, am persecuted by those who per-
secute her. See above, Ix. 4.

—\6 wpi>s "] A proverb taken from
the act of an ox kicking against the goad which wounds him when-
ever he kicks. {V'orst. de Adag. N. T. p. 821.) "Durum est

tibi adversus stimulum calces mittere," says Aug. Serm. ICU,

" possem enim te dimittere ; tu vexareris punltlonlbus Meis, non
Ego frangerer calcibus tuis, sed non te dimitto. Saevis, et mise-
reor; Quid Me yersequeris I Non enim timeo te, ne iterum Me
crucifigas ; sed volo agnoscas Me, ne occidas non Me sed te."

It is not only the stimulus of divine grace, but the resistless

power and punitive justice of Chrbt, which are here compared
to the, or goad. By persecuting others, Saul was
resisting Him Who is irresistible, and provoking Him Who is

the Judge of all,

—

&\\ous5 ainhs 4$. Christ is

the " One Shepherd," who holds the goad, described in Eccles.
xii. 1 1 ; see note there.

Even when in Heaven, our Blessed Lord did not disdain to

use a proverb familiar to the Heathen world. Cp. Pindar, Pyth.
ii. 173, <pfp€tv ' f\a(ppi*!S*€ ^vyov 7' apiiyei.

KfVTpov hi TO» T€\e'0fi 6\7$ ,
/Eschyl. Prom. 323, oye!4 eKTeveis, where the Scholiast says, irphi4€ 0ovs, af ^5 inrb,& \( npiis &\. yap irphs

Kfvrpa Toi/s ISiovs iroSas^. \ oiv 4
^, is^—( . Aga-

memn. Ifj33, Trphs ^, ^ oy^is. Eurip.
Bacch. 7!*1^ irphs , 675 Sjv (.
Terent. Phorm. i. 2. 27. " Venere in mentem mihi isthaec: nam
quae inscitia est, Adtorsum stimulum calces!^*

On our Lord's use of Proverbs, see Matt. vii. 3 ; xiii. 52.
Luke V. 39.

The adage is fitly introduced by St. Paul in this speech
before a heathen Procurator and a mixed audience at Casarea,
but was not recited in his address at Jerusalem, xxii. 7. It was
very suitable to be addressed to him who was to be the Apostle of
the Gentiles. The 01 Is a Scri|)tural emblem for the Christian
Minister (Isa. xxxii. 20) drawing the plough over the field which
is to receive the seed of the Word ; or as treading out the com
when grown, in order that it may be ground into bread. It is

used as such by St. Paul himself, 1 Cor. ix. 9. 1 Tim. v. 18.

16.-^ I will reveal myself. A prophetic intimation
that Saul was to expect further revelations from Jesus ; this |iro-

mise was afterwards fulfilled in Arabia (Gal. i. II. 1 7), at Jeru-
salem (iiiii. II), and elsewhere (2 Cor. xii. 1— 7).

17. (($'\ ' eripiens,' Vulg. ^, Htiych. ; ' deli•

vering thee from,^ Authorized English Version,—a rendering
censured by some learned Expositors, e. g. Heinrichs, Euin., and
others, who translate it, ' choosing thee.' But how could St.
Paul be said to be chosen from the Gentiles ? .\nd the word4 Is used for * deliver* four times in the Acts, vii. 10.

34; xii. 11; xxiii. 27, which, with the present passage, are the
only places where it Is found in this book. Indeed, is

never used for * choose ' in the New Testament.
It may be observed here, in justice to the Authorized Ver-

sion, that It has not unfrcquently been condemned for renderings
preferable to those which some persons, «ho censure It, have pro-
posed to substitute for them. Seexxl. IG; xxvl. 22; ixvli. 12.— )] is emphatic ; i. e. thou, now a Perse-
cutor, art to be My Apostle to them. I am sending thee to them.
See on Uom. i. I. Christ gave an Apostolic commission to St.

Paul at his Conversion 1 but St. Paul was not ordained and mailed
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' , .
by the Holy Ghost to execute the Apostolic office till some years

afterwards. See above on xiii. 1,2. In like manner also, the

other Apostles received an Apostolic mission from Christ, to go

into all the world, after His Resurrection ; but they were com-
manded by Him to tarry in Jerusalem after His Ascension, till

they should be endued with power from on high (Luke xxiv. 41).

Acts i. 4. 9); and they were not ordained and empowered by the

Holy Ghost to execute their Apostolic functions until the Day of

Pentecost. On the time of St. Paul's ordination, sec xiii. 2.

Vhen St. Paul said in his speech at Jerusalem that he was
sent to the Genti/c.'i, the audience would not hear more (xxii. 21).

But now he is allowed to proceed, for he is speaking before

Gentile Governor.

19. ^ €)?] / did not becotne disobedient.

Therefore, even in this extraordinary case of St. Paul, divine

Grace was not irre.iistible. (Benyel.) He might have been dis-

obedient, if he had not taken care to live with a pure conscience.

Acts xxiii. 1.

32. 7(] So A, B, E.

—

Elz.. >> is more expressive

;

the iwiKovpla proceeding/rom, as well as given by, God.
—!] So A, B, G, H; ' testificans ' (Vulg.);

' witnessing ' (Auth. Vera.),—a rendering censured by Meyer and

De Welle, who read, and translate it, ' witnessed

to by small and great.' Cp. above, v. IG and xx. 2G, and note on

IThess. ii. 11.

23. 6i'] for 8ti, says Theophyl. p. 308, and so Chrys. But it

may retain its proper sense, whether, and so it marks the modesty

of St. Paul. It does not depend on-, but on ^',—
and the sense is, ' I debated the question whether (as I affirm)

the Christ was to be capable of suffering, and whether He was to

be first,' &c. See xvii. 11, ayaKpiiOi^r^s ft « .
XXV. 20, eXeyop el. ' I did not shrink from these in-

quiries, but argued them with the Jews.'

— ^!as'\ passibills. So Ignat. Eph. 7, )!5,
Kol (( }!. Cp. Phil. 9, -}> xpiarhv ypatpai-. Polycarp, 3, Thy, T^ty Si' )5-.
Juslin . c. Tryph. 3G,-^ XpiffThs^^-
dvai. That the one and the same Messiah should not only reign

but suffer, be made perfect through suffering, and so enter into

His glory, was a doctrine which even the disciples had yet to

learn at the close of Christ's ministry. (Luke xxiv. 2C. 4.) But

they did learn it under the influence of the Holy Ghost (Acts iii.

Ifl; xvii. 3) afterwards, when were

often in their mouths. 2 Cor. i. 5—7. Pliil. iii. 10. Heb. ii. 9, 10.

1 Pet. i. II ; iv. 13; v. 1. See Bp. Pearson on the Creed, Art.

iv. pp. 344 — 3(jO; see also Art. ii. p. 164.

24. (\7 <po)yrj] with his voice raised. See xiv. 10.

1 Cor xi. 5. 'winer, §' 18. p. 98.

— -},] Tliou art mad, Paul; 'we fools accoanted

his life madness;' see Wibd. v. 4,—a lesson happily chosen by

the Church for St. Paul's day. Cp. 2 Cor. v. 13, «/ yi^p -\, &.
— ypaa'\ thy much learning. John vii. 15.

25. ] ' 1 am not mad 7iou• ; 1 am now sober.' He
had charged himself with exceeding madness in his former career

as a Persecutor, ». 1 1

,

26. toSto] Mis. The last word in the sentence, and emphatic
See above, tJ. 17- In a corner was not done this; i.e. this my
Conversion ; it was in the public road at mid-day ; not so, the two
conspiracies of the Jews to take away my life (xxiii. IC ; xxv. 3).

'Vltey we7'e done in a corner.

28. 4y) € 7rfi0Ei$ XptffTiavhy y€yea] in a trice thou
art persuading me to become a Christian. The meaning of these

words, and of St. Paul's reply, which must be considered with
them, has been the subject of much controversy. It appears to

be as follows :

St. Paul had been relating to Agrippa the history of his owa
sudden conversion from a strict Pharisee (r. 5} and bitter Perse-

cutor of the Church (». 9), to a Christian Confessor and Apostle
(to. lfi-20).

Feslus had interrupted him by the exclamation, " thou art

mad, Paul.'* Paul, having denied that assertion, and having as-

serted his own sanity, next turns himself to Agrippa, and appeals

to his knowledge of what had been said. He then makes a per-

sonal application to him as a Jew, and appeals to his faith in the

Hebrew Scriptures of Moses and the Prophets. And on the

ground of that faith he urges him to take the next step as a
logical consequence of that faith, and to confess Christ, and de-

clare himself a Christian (see vv. 22— 27).

Agrippa feels the force of the appeal j he does not deny the

truth of St. Paul's premises, nor does he say that the duty of

confessing Christ is not their reasonable conclusion ; but he en-

deavours to parry the blow, and evade its force. He tries to

repel St. Paul's appeal by a personal reference to bis case. Thou
hast described thine own conversion to Christiatiity. It was very
rapid and sudden ; it was effected iy oKiyif, in a short time,—in

a moment,— &3 it were with a word and a blow. This might
have been very well for thee, who hast had, as thou sayest, a call

from heaven to become a Christian. It may be right that / also

should embrace Christianity ; but such a great and important
change requires much time and thought, for one like myself in

high estate and royal dignity,—one who is a Jewish king and has
the charge of the Temple. What a change would that be to me .'

—to me, the head of the royal house of the Herods, to become a
Christian ! You are hurrying me on too fast. You are attempting
to do in a short time, and with little effort, what requires a long
time and great consideration. You are endeavouring to do with

7ne what you say was done with you. Hence the words are not

, but € mieets. 'Ef d\iyr^ ^^ ye•, ' You are attempting in a short time and with a feir
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words, and with a slight effort, to persuade me to imitate thee,

and to become a Christian at once.'

As (Ecumeuius (p. 177) well explains it, 6\iywv-
Toif, ^v4 KOyois, iv . And so Cassiodor.^
** snd celcritate vis me facere Chriatianum." Cp. the French
" a la fiate^'* " tout d^un coup.'*

This interpretation is also confirmed by the reading of A,'—, i. e. you persuade yourself that you can make me
a Christian 4v,— as you were made. The latter reading,-, is also in B, and has been received by Lachm, and Tisch.,

not by Bom, and Alf.

Further, it is illustrated by the other passage, where «V

\{' occurs in the New Testament, viz. Eph. iii. 3, trpodypa^a

eV ^, in a short compass; which is similar to St. Peter's

* oXiyajv €7, 1 Pet. v. 12 ; and there is a similar ellipsis of

after o\iyov in Rev. xvii. 10, 6\iyov abrhv SeT.
This exposition is also corroborated by St. Paul's reply,

which may be thus paraphrased :

" You speak of my reliance on my powers of persuasion to

bring you to become what I myself ain. You think that I am
hoping and endeavouring to hurry you on into a profession of

Cliristianity by my oratory. No ; I rely not on human elo-

quence, but on divine grace. That it was which converted me.
And in your case also, I do not relj on persuasion, but on
prayer,— not on the arguments of Paul, but on supplications to

God." Perhaps St. Paul thought of St, Stephen's prayer for

himself fvii. 60). Perhaps Stephen's words were so ordered

by the Holy Spirit as to give to that prayer a part in the work
of his own conversion. Persuade I may not, in a short time and
with little effort, but pray I may and will to God, not only now.
in a brief address, and with Utile labour, but in a long time, and
with great earnestness and intensity, that not only thott { is

emphatic, as the preceding ^e) ; but that all who hear me this day
may become such as I am,— except these bonds."

Thus St. Paul calmly disposes of Agrippa's disparaging allu-

sion to the case of his Conversion, as if that had been unduly
hasty, sudden, and precipitate. He disclaims the notion which
Agrippa had ascribed to him, of attempting to carry him away by
the force of his powers of persuasion ; lie vindicates for divine

grace its proper place in all works of genuine Conversion, and
therefore in his own ; and he extends the range of his appeal
from Agrippa to all who heard him ; and he instructs all Chris-
tian advocates to endeavour to win souU to Christ by fervent and
unwearied prayer.

—''] a Christian, A more courteous term than the^ of TertuUus, xxiv. 5 : but probably here used ironi-

cally. The first time that we hear the word * Christian ' actually

employed in a speech, is here in the mouth of an Idumsea-n
Prince; a proof that it was commonly known as a name of the
believers, although it only occurs three times in the New Testa-
ment. Acts xi. 26, here, and 1 Pet. iv. IC.

Herod Agrippa II., who had received from Rome the privi-

lege of superintending the Temple at Jerusalem, and of nomi-
nating the High Priests (Joseph, xx. 1. 3), is here presented as

an example of knowledge, without moral courage to act upon it.

This is adso the clue which unravels the mysterious inconsistencies

in the character and writings of Agrippa's friend (Joseph. Ant.
XI. ad finem. Euseb. iii. 10), the Jewish historian Josephus : on
which subject the Editor may, perhaps, be permitted to refer to

what has been said by him more fully in another place, as illus-

trating the case of A^grippa also. (Sermon "On the Life and
Character of Josephus.")

Agripj)a lived to see the destruction of that Temple and
Ritual of which lie had the charge ; he saw them dissolved and

Vol. I.

—

Part II,

ruined by that secular Power, to which, from motives of policy

and worldly expediency, he had attached himself.

What might have been the destiny of Herod and of Jeru-
salem, if he had possessed the moral courage of St. Paul

!

29. ^)/ h-v ] See the note on r. 2. The words
«V 6\iyci) are not to be joined to what follows (a forced con-

nexion), but to what precedes : " Persuade I may not be able

now, but^ray I well might now and ever."

is found in the majority of MSS. and in Chrys.
and other Fathers ; but A, B, and four Cursives have yX,
which has been received by Lach., Ttsch., Bom., and Alf. It

may perhaps be the true reading ; but A, are not always

trustworthy guides (^ee Bomemann on iiiii. 16; xxv. 1); and
here, v. 28, they have ^, and A has -, which readings

seem to proceed from a criticism that did not scruple to modify
the text. Besides, St. Luke uses ^^ as opposed to,
V. 22, and viii. 10. €y. has been substituted for^ by
some MSS. in viii. 8.

The words are well explained by OScumenius, iv o\ly(p

eV \\, avr\ iv d\'iycf) KOytav, ei ^ iv irKitoviy

ae -riavhv tiy yfyiaOai' Sta «t/*// i-JTi }-, § /^ ^.
For a similar charitable speech from St. Paul, see 2 Cor.

ix. 14.

30.- he rose up. And so the opportunity was lost.

The suddenness of the loss seems to be marked by the rapid

transition in the words of the Historian.

— ^ re '] and Bernice : Bernice and Drusilla,

daughters of King Agrippa I., and sisters of Agrippa . (see

above on xxv. 13), jealous of one another, and of profligate lives

{Joseph. XX. 6. I), are associated with two Roman Procurators in

succession ; Drusilla with Felix, her reputed husband ; Bernice
with Festus, through Agrippa her brother, in the public hearing

of St. Paul at Cfesarea, where he was imprisoned through the

envy of the Rulers of Jerusalem.

Thus the Gospel of Christ was brought into contact with the

vices of both sexes, and of the Roman and Jewish world. How
difl&cult was the work of moral purification it had to perform !

By hallowing Marriage as a " great Mystery " (Eph. v. 3.2),

as a " representation of the mystical Union and Marriage betwixt

Himself and His Church," Christ regenerated the World.
But, if Marriage is to be des^ecrated and degraded from a

Holy Jlystery to a secular bargain; if Divorce is to be made
easy by Law ; then all the evils of the age of Nero will again flow

in upon society; and we may see Bernices and Drusillas sitting

with great pomp in high places of this world, and taking cog-

nizance of the doctrines of St. Paul.

31.€ —vpaaaet] St. Paul's innocence was
declared by all who took cognizance of his cause. And conse-

quently the Jews were condemned by them. As Chrys. says,

Lysias condemned them, Felix condemned them, Festus con-

demned them, Agrippa condemned them, and ultimately God
condemned them, and destroyed their Temple and their City for

their hostihty to the GospeL

Ch. XXVII. 1. ws4 ] when it urat

determined that tee should sail avay (from Cfesarea) into Italy,

On the genitive of the article and the infinitive, see above on
Luke ii. 21. Acts xx. 3 ; xxiii. 15. JJ'mer, § 44. p. 2!)0.

— tTfpovs'] prisoners of a d'fferent class, not &Wovs. See

iii. 17t : xxiii. C.

— *lov\i(f—^€$}$'} Julius, of the Auffusfan cohoTt, Every

incident, however minute, which is reciwded by the Holy Spirit in
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this narrative of that great event, the conveyance of the Gospel
to Rome, the capital of the world, by the ministry of the Apostle
of the Gentiles, is noticeable, and scema to have been ordered by
Divine Providence, so as to show that all things will be made sub-

servient to the progress and triumph of Christianity.

St. Paul goes from C<Esarea ; and it is mentioned by St.

Luke that he was conducted by a Roman Centurion, recalhng to

tlie mind by his name, and that of his cohort, those of the first

two Emperors, Julius and Augustus.
It is also probable that the cohort here mentioned belonged

to the body-guard of the Emperor. Sue Tacit. Ann. xiv. 15,

" cohora Augustanorum.*' Sneion. Ner. 25. Dion Cass, hxiii. 8.

Wieseler, p. 3!) I. It is not said that the Cohort itself was at

Caesarea ; but Julius, the Centurion of that Cohort, was.

If this is so, it is observable, that an Officer, whose duty it

was to protect the person of the Master of the Roman World, is

here employed by God to save the life of St. Paul {v. i'.V).

And surely it is not without some prophetic and spiritual

meaning, that St. Paul was empowered, through his influence with

Julius, the Centurion of the Augustan cohort, to save the lives

of his fellow-prisoners in the ship (». 43). See further below,

on xxviii. 15, 1(>, on the subserviency of human powers to the

Gospel under the overruling control of God.

2.
*\^'] of Adranufttium, on the coast of Mysia.

Sleph. Byz. de Urb. p. 22. Wetst. p. B3C.

—] So A, B, and many Cursives and Versions.

—

Elz.€.
— »] A, add f'ls, which has been received by Lachm.

and Tisch., not by liornemann, Btooynf., or Alf. And it is not

probable that if «is had bi'cn in the original text, it would have

been here rejected ; whereas, it was not unlikely to have been

introduced by Copyists, not familiar with tlie more recondite

phrase, 6' tottovs, on which compare Hanuo, Peripl. ap.

Wetstein, ir\(7v /s\(, and Pausau. i. 35,

tV' iV aptarepa [Borneinaim), and the remarks
of If'iner, Gr. Gr. § 32, p. '200, who refers to I'oppo, Thuc.
vi. 3(i. The sense is, The ship was about to sail by the places

along the coast of Asia.

—

ir\e7v ds would signify that it was
sailing to them with an intention of touching at them, which does

not appear to have been the case.

It would seem that the original intention was, that St. Paul
and the other prisoners should take their passage to Adramyttium,
and proceed by the overland route across Greece toward Italy ; as

St. Paul probably afterwards did, in his last journey to Rome

;

and as <S. Ignatius also did ; each of them going thither to Mar-
tyrdom. See below on 2 Tim. iv. 13.

—'] Arislarchus. See xi.t. 2!) ; xx. 4. Col. iv.

10. Philem. 24. St. Luke mentions the name of Aristarchus

—

but not his own.

3. ('] kindly. An evidence of the truth of this His-

tory. The Writer of the Acts has no desire to magnify unduly the

sufferings of St. Paul. Cp. xxviii. 31.

4.-] we sailed under the tee of. Their course

must have been along the north coast of Cyprus (not the South),

because they sailed not through narroxp straits, but deep, through
the Tri\ayo% (not ; cp. Matt, xviii. C), or hroad expanse
of water($!, Hesych.), off the shore of Cilicia

and Pamphylia. See Smith, pp. (i3— (i7.

The mention of //-. Smithes work ("On the ^oyage and
.Sliipwreck of St. Paul," with Dissertations, hy James Smith, Esq.,
of Jordanhill, F.RS., 2nd cd. Lond. Ift.'iBj suggests an e.tpres-

Bion of thankfulness for the happy combination of Geographical,
|

Archieological, and Naval knowledge, in that illustration of tliis

narrative, and for the example there displayed of the application

of science and experience to the exposition of the divine Word,
We may also refer here to Mr. Howson'a Chapter on tho

A'oyage and Shipwreck of St. Paul, one of the most interesting

jiortions of that attractive work ; ch. xxiii. of the two Volumes by
Messrs. Conybeore and Howson, on St. Paul's Life and Epistles.

The narrative of this Chapter is also well illustrated in

Mr. Lewin's Life and Epistles of St. Paul, pp. 713—7'2•

5. Mi''pa] Myra, neuter plural. , wa\is, Aeyerai
dTjXvKOf Kal ovSirepov. {S(cj}h. Byz.) Its remains are de-

scribed by Hou-son, ii. p. 387.

6. irXoloy^^^ A merchantman, probably a " navia

frumentaria," or corn-ship, from Alexandria, the capitJil of Egypt,
the granary of Italy. Cp. Suetoti. Galb. 10. Tacit. Uist. iv. 52.

Varro, R. R. ii. prooem. Lucan vi. 105. See v. 38.

How came the Alexandrine ship, sailing to Italy, to be at

Myra in Lycia .'

The wind was westerly (r. 4), and the ships of the ancients

were not fitted for working to windward ; and under the circum-
stances of the case, the Alexandrine ship would stand to north
till it came to the land of Asia Minor, which is very favourable

for navigation by such vessels, the coast being bold and safe, and
abounding in harbours. The Alexandrine ship was carried to

Myra by tiie same westerly winds tliat forced the Adraniyttian

vessel to the east of Cyprus. (Smith, p. 71) Cp. JVetst., p.

38, who shows from the history of the voyage of S. Athanasius

in A.D. .349, from Alexandria to Rome, that Alexandrine ships

sometimes took that course, especially in unfavourable weather.

Cp. Socrates, H. E. ii. 24. Sosomen, vi. 25.

Some of these Alexandrine corn-ships were large and noblo

vessels, as was this in which St. Paul sailed. See r. 37• For ex-

amples of their bulk see Lucian, Navig. 5, and for other particulars

with respect to them, Seneca, Ep. 77. Sueton., Aug. 98.

7. fipaSvnXoovfTes] slowly sailing : the opposite term to euflu-'$ (xvi. II ; xxi. 1).— 6\$] with difficulty (see m. 8. 16. 1 Pet. iv. 18) having

arrived over against Cnidus,
— )/] The words ^ Trpofffwvros are not to be

joined to what precedes, but to what follows. Since the uind did

not allow us to advance, we sailed under the lee of Crete (i. c.

along the east coast of it), towards Salmone, which is S.w. by s.

from Cnidus. The wind was therefore North-west ; a wind
which prevails in the Eastern part of the Archipelago in the

summer months. {Purdy's Sailing Directions for the Mediter-

ranean, p. 197• Smith, p. 74 ) It is the same wind as the£/e»7ce

of the ancients. {Plin. ii. 4.)

—2] Salmone. " Creta longissima est, ad orientem

habens Samtnonium promontorium adversum Rhode." Plin.

N. H. iv. 20.

8. \(•('] coasting it along the southern shore : they

were not able to coast along the north shore of Crete, on account

of the adverse wind.— KaAous Ai/iiKos] still preserving its ancient name (iOcocie'*

Travels, ii. 250), as does Lasea, which is about five miles to the

East of it. (Smith, pp. 80. 245. 2«2.)

About two leagues to the wc^t of Fair Havens is Cape

Matala, where the coast of Crete begins to run northward, at

nearly the central point of the south side of Crete.

The plural number() seems to be due to the

circumstances of its having two open roadsteads ; one a little to

the east of the other.
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9. rov] the voyage to Italy (see p. 10) wag then dan-

gerous, on account of the violent northerly winds which blow in

the jEjeean at that season.

On the form ir\ovs, TrXohs, for the Attic vXovs, irKov, see

Lobeci, Phryn. p. 453. It is used in Martyr. Ignat. 3. Cp.
rails 1 Cor. xiv. 1!) ; and see M'iner, p. 59.

— tV -'} the fast ,• the day of Atonement, lOth of

Tisri (October). Lev. xvi. 1—34; xxiii. 2G—30. Numb. xxix.

1—11. JaAn, Archffiol. § 357.

There is a remarkable Rabbinical gloss on Isa. sliii. 16.

" Who maketh a way in the sea," i. e. from the Feast of Pente-

cost to the Feast of Tabernacles (five days after the Fast). See
SQhoettgen,f.\V,%. And the Rabbis say (Sabbat. \.Z), "No
one ought to sail between the feast of Tabernacles and Dedi-

cation."

By a like figure of speech the Athenians spoke of the weather

for sailing, as beginning after the Dionysia. {Theophrast. Char. 3.)

10.€ 3ti—^'] On this conjbination of two con-

structions, see inner, Gr. Gr. § 44, p. 303, who quotes Xeno-
phon, Hellen. ii. 2. 2, ciSiy 3ri ^, and other examples.

See also ibid. 5 63, p. 506.
— v0peas'] buffeting, hard usage; cp. r. 21, KepSritrai ^

raxnrjv, and 2 Cor. xii. 10, iv^, eV avayKais, and
is used absolutely Rom. i. 30. I Tim. i. 13. Horace,

1 Od. xiv. 15, says of a ship, " ventis debes iudibrium.*'

—] So A, B, G, and many Cursives.

—

Elz. <6.
fpopros is the Attic, the Hellenic form. Moeris, p. 52.

{Bomem.)
11. KvBfp>^Tri] ' gubernatori,'

—

the pilot.

—/] the ' magister navis '—
' navicularius ' (Gloss.

Labb.). 6 6$ (Hest/ch.). " Qui hominibus
vel mercibus trajiciendis lucrum quserit " {Kuin.).

12. acct/^tVoy] not welt placed ; not commodiously situated.

Its name shows that it was a good harbour in some seasons, and
so it is described in modern works on navigation (see Smith,

pp. 81, 82), but it was not commodious to winter in. It is, in

fact, an open roadstead ; or rather two open roadsteads, with

good anchorage, and looking to the south.

—] Phanix. See next note.

— AiySa\ ] Libs (from Libya),

the Greek name for the Roman Africus, and opposite to Aquilo.

Plin. N. H. xviii. 77» who adds that Corus is opposite to Vul-
tui-nus. Cp. Virgil, Georg. iii. 356, " Spirantes frigora Cauri ;'^

and V. 278, " In Borean Caurumque," and Seneca (Qu. Nat. v.

16. 4), " solstitial! occidente Corus venit ; ab occidente hiberno
Afiricus furibundus et ruens apud Grrecos dicitur."

The words in the text are rendered by Vulg. " respicientem

ad Africura et ad Corum ;" and by the Authorized English Ver•
sion, " which lieth toward the South-west and North-west." This
rendering has been rejected by recent able Interpreters, particu-

larly by Al/ord, Smith, and Howson, who understand the phrase
to mean, looking towards the points to which (and not from
which) the South-west and North-west winds blow ; i. e. not
turning the face towards, but the back on, those winds ; and
looking to the South-east and North east. And on this supposi-
tion they identify Phcenix with the harbour now called Luiro,
about forty miles west of Fair Havens, and which is described as

being the best, and indeed the only safe winter harbour in that
part of Crete, and looks to the South-east and North-cast. See
Smith, pp. 84-93. Howson, ii. pp. 398-400, and Al/ord'

s

note here. Besides, Phcenix is described by Sirabo (x. 4) as on
the south of the isthmus, or narrowest part of Crete, and this

corresponds to Lutro ; it is called^ by Hierocles, Synec-
dem., and Aradena is called Anapolis by Steph. Byzant. ; nnd
Mr. Pashtey (Crete, ii. 257) found two villages, called Aradena
and Anapolis, at a little distance above Lutro, and he says (ii.

257) " Port Phcenix is at Lutro."
The question is one of grammatical interpretation ; and it

does not seem consistent with its principles, to render the words
in question in any other way than that in which they have been
translated in the Vulgate auJ other Versions.

The expressions by which the learned writers mentioned
above have endeavoured to confirm their interpretation, do not
appear to be relevant to the case before us. No doubt
Kara 1> is to sail down the stream ; and oi -, quoted from Josephus, are gusts from the South-west,

And so'& tpepeoOai, and iKpayTJyat', might be

used, as in Latin secundum flumina, along the side and in the

direction of the rivers. So Herod, iii. 10, i^ipovro'.
But in those cases the verb connected with is one of

motion with ; and not of rest, or of direction toward, like-,
the verb used here.

To describe a harbour as looking with or down the wind, U
not a natural mode of expression. The best illustration of St.

Luke's phraseology is to be derived from St. Luke himself, viz.,

In Acts ii. 10 we have AijSiJtjs t^s Kopi)VTiv, toward
Cyrene. iii. 13, , face to face before

Pilate. Cp. xxv. 16; viii. 26, ttopdov -, go to•

ward the South. So xvi. 7, Tijy, and ^
Biflui'/•'. So in the present chapter, r. 2, /s )5. V. 5, TTeKayos Ti)if ^K^av. . 7, '^

KviSof, (•( ,—in all

which cases there is an idea of direction towards, or juxta-

position at. Cp. St. Paul's expression, Phil. iii. 14,

ffKOTrhv. Gal. ii. 11, .
Gal. iii. 1,*.

It has been said, indeed, that and here do not
signify fixed points of the compass ; but only winds, which some-
times blow, and sometimes do not. But this does not seem a
tenable opinion. St. Luke is describing the habitual aspect of

the harbour, its geographical bearings, independently of variable

circumstances, especially of so fortuitous and fickle a condition,

as whether a given wind happened to blow or not. And,
like the Latin specto, describes a continual relation. Cp. Hero-
dian, vi. 5. 2, -n-phs \4, looking to

the north. Ccesar, B. G. vii. 69, " pars coUis ad orienJem spec•

labat," i.e. had an easterly Mspect.

If, therefore, Lutro is Phoenii, the true interpretation of the
passage is this,

—" If by any means they might reach Phoenix and
winter in it, being a Cretan harbour, which, as approached from
the sea, looks toward the south-west and north-west ; and is

therefore shelteredfrom those winds by the land."

In favour of this interpretation, it may be said, that it is

more natural, in describing the good properties of a harbour, as

here, to speak of the winds from which it is sheltered, than of

those to which it is exposed
;

Also, that St. Luke suggests this nautical mode of regarding

land objects from the sea, and of interpreting his words accord-

ingly, by the expression in r. 27, oi irpoaayetv' , the sailors deemed that some land was
drawing near them. See note there ; and see also a similar nau-
tical expression above, xxi. 3.

But, if the expression of St. Luke here,, is to be rendered, facing the s.w. from the land, then we
must look for Phcenix in some other place than Lutro. The
identification of Phcenix w^ith Lutro is of recent date. The har-

bour of Lutro has only been lately discovered by British Navi-

gators. Perhaps, when the southern coast of Crete has been
more accurately surveyed, another harbour may be found, which

may correspond with the words of St. Luke, understood in this

latter sense.

And, in the Charts of Crete (Smith, p. 94. Howson, p. 399),

is a bay a Ultle to the west of Lutro. This bay is marked Phi-
neka. This is the modern Greek pronunciation of. -\nd

this bay looks from the land to the s.w., i. e. \ ami-.
May not be the Phcenix of St. Luke ?

The coast has probably been changed by time ; an.l if, as

represented in the Charts, two streams iato it, wha/ is non
2
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a bay may have been formerly a safe harbour. (See Smiih, p.

Hi).)

Facing, as Phincka does, the s.w. and N.w., it would have

protected ihe vessel from the e.n.e. wind, which soon after arose,

and blew continuously for many days. In this respect it wouhl

have been eCOiros Trphs. Perhaps, also, its near-

ness to the harbour of Lntro, where a ship would be sheltered

from North-westerly and South-westerly winds, was a circum-

stance which, combined with others, made it more " commodious
to winter in " than Fair Havens.

13. ] the soutft vind having sprung vp.

This was a change ; for from Cnidus to Fair Havens they had had

N.w. winds. They hoped that the south wind would carry them
round Cape Matala to Phoenix, which lay to nn.w. of Fair

Havens.

—] sc. ayKiipas—they weighed anchor (on this use of

&pavT(:s, see Thucijd. i. 29; iii. 91); and thuy were coasting

along Crete more closely {,) than before (so Winer, § 35,

p. 217. and R. W. B. i. p. 102, and Meyer),^ =.,
iyyvs, Hesych. : it is used by Josephus, Ant. i. 20. 1, rovs \^ rovs 5e \€($ <( 4(\€ .\€7. -. Lib. fab, 41, €ts. . Joseph. Ant. xix,

2, 4. Herod, iv. ', ieVai »', add. vii. 233. Con-
jungcndum autem est& cum Trap€\4yovTo Ljician, II. ''. I,

p. 657t Tfi^) 5f, 6.pavT€S 44€/^ ^.
The Vulgate has * cum sustulissent de Asson,' as if the re-

ference was to Assos (see above, xx. 13), and so the jEihiopic

Version : the Syriac and Arabic have Thasos. Our English

Authorized \''ersion renders it ' they sailed close by Crete ;' and

so Heza and Wefxtein, who gives numerous examples of this use

of^ p. (J40.

14.] See on Mark xiv. 72, and below, v. 41,,
and f. 43, aTro^f>iy\/avTas.

—' auTf/s] i. e. against Crete, from the heights of Mount
Ida. Cp. Matt. viii. 32, -.—$ cannot refer

(as some have thought) to the shipj which is called -. Cp,
on V. 41.

—&$ 65'] a violent wind: a hurricane or whirl-

wind, sometimes called, Hesych. Plin. N. 11. ii. 49,
*' Typhon, locum ex loco mutans rapida vertigine, prsecipua navi-

gantium pestis, non antennas modo, verum ipsa navigia contorta

frangens."

—.'] So A and B*, and Vulg. and Cassiodor.,

which have " Euro-aquilo," This reading seems also to be con-

firmed by the Sahidic \^crsion, which has /', and to

have given rise to .- in the Coptic, and
in the Armenian, and Aqnilo in the TEthinpic Version., has been approved by Grotius, and ably defended
by Bentley (on Freethinking, pp. 98—100, ed. Camb. 1743)f
and by Mr. Smith, p. 9fi, and in his Dissertation, pp. 154—159,
and it has been received by Lachm. and Bornemann.

Elz. has. G, have. *• has.\,
St. Luke says that the word in question was the name of a

wt7id {&5, see also v. 15, ). But Euro-clydon is

rather the name of a wave {^) than of a wind.

Besides, the writer says, that the ^•! was that which is

called (i^^) by the name in question. It was known
by that name. If, then, Euroclydon were the true reading, it

would probably be found somewhere as a name of a wind ; but it

nowhere occurs as such.

None of these objections apply to the reading,,
The wind,,, in Latin, Euro-aguilo, was the name given

by Mariners, especially Italians, to what the ancient Greeks called

KaiKfay, which was the wind between Eurus and Aquilo, i. e. is

the E.N.E. wind in the Roman compass ; and therefore called

Euro-aguilo by the Roman seamen, as Euro-notiis and Euro-
auster, similar compounds, were used to designate the s.e.

It may be said that the proper etymological form of the word
in the text would be. And it is not improbable that

that is the true reading. The confusion of and

is a very easy one, and likely to be made by the
Copyists, who would be more familiar with the word than
with 6.\.

As has been well shown by Mr. Smith, p. 00, the effect of

an E.N.E. wind, would have been precisely such as is described

by St. Luke to have been produced on the ship.

15. ^TTihovTes ^(€6] we gave ihe ship to the gale, and
scudded before it. Eurip. Troad. (;it3, ivZovrts ', said of

sailors committing their ship to fortune. Heliod. yKthiop. i. 3,

^ySovTos (sell. Tt») (, Plutarch, dc
fortuna Rom. p. 319. Caesar ad navis gubernatorem fluctus ve•

hementiores timentem, 6\, ^, ^
"^ '^'^ "^^, ^ }>,^^^
8 4$ )) Kaiaapos^ {Kuin.) Cp. IVetst.

p. fi4l.

16.'] having run under the lee of a little island

called Claude, in order to have stiller water, and to be sheltered,

from the wind, so as to be enabled to hoist up the boat (which was
towed after the ship), and to lash it on board ; and to undergird

the ship, to keep its timbers together, and to equip it better for

the storm. Their next care was to lower the sail and bring down
her spars and rigging. Cp. Kiito, p. 439.

— -'] So A (probably) and G, ; but has,
and S. Jerome has Cauden, and this, it seems, is the true read-

ing. The modern name of the island is Gozzo,— a corruption of

and Gaudus, the name given it by Ptolemy, iii, 7, e"d
Mela, ii. 1, and PHn. iv. 20, " dextra Cretam habenti contra

Hierapytnam Gaudos." It hes about twenty miles to the South
of Crete.

— 6$] with difficulty {vv. 7 and il), because of the high sea,

and because the boat was probably full of watt-r, and also ** be-

cause the ship must have been rounded with her head to the wind
and her sails trimmed, so that she had no head-way." {Smith.)

— TTfpiKpaTf'is y. .^ to get possession 0/ the boat by
hoisting it with cables thrown round (irepl) it. And yet all

this was labour lost, because afterwards the boat, which had been
hoisted on board with diificulty, was allowed to fall otl' {v. 32).

17. oiats'] stays and braces to keep the ship together.

(Arisl. Rhet. ii. 5.)

—€3'\ undergirding by " cables passed round the

hull or frame of the ship,"-—commonly called **/rapping it,"

—

lest, by the straining of hor planks and timbers, the vessel should

leak and founder. {Smith, p. lOG, Howson, pp. 3/3. 405.)

— T^v ^"] the Lesser Syrtis, or African quick-sand, to the

s.w. of Crete. Strabo, ii. p. 185. Plin. N. II. v. 4. Soli-

nus, xxvii.

—^ Th] The neuter singular aKeOos, which
occurs frequently in N. T. (Luke viii. H!. John xix. 29. Acts

ix. 15; X. 11. l' Thess. iv. 4. 1 Pet. iii. 7. Cp. Vorst. de Ilcbr.

pp. 29—33), denotes some single object, and as such is dis-

tinguished from the /eminine, svpellex. And ^$, with

the definite Article, as here, signifies some special object of im-
portance,— that which might* 47, be called Tb ckcvos.

It is most probably the main-yard and sail. Some sail

would doubtless be necessary to work the vessel on the starboard

tack, i. e. with the right side to windward, so as to keep her off

the quick-sand ; but a press of canvas such as would not do any
harm while they were under the lee of Claude' or Gozzo, would
be attended with danger in such a tempestuous gale as that which
had overtaken them ; and therefore they might be constrained^, i.e. to lower with ropes (see the use of Mark
ii. 4.' Luke v. 4. Acts ix. 25 xxvii. 30. 2 Cor. xi. 33), 6^, the main-yard and its sail. It had doubtless been
already/wr/erf. This is nearly the inti^rpretation of the ancient

Expositors (Chrys. interprets it , al. . The
Syriac renders it velum, and ^erfe ' luxantes antennas.* Vulg.

has ' submisso vase*) ; and it is confirmed by a passage of Seneca

(Ep. 77): " Quoties ventus increbuit, majorque est quam ex-

pedit, antenna snbmiitiiur (i. e.) ; minus habet virium

flatus ex humili."
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f ver. 10, i3.

(J Job 22 29.

Ps. 112. ?.

2 Cor. 4. 8. 9
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Heb. 1. 14.

i Deut. 32 9
Ps. 135. 4.

I«a. 4t, 5.

Mai. 3. 17.

John 17. 9, 10.

I Cor. 0. 20.

k di. 2». I.

18. ''] they were casting out the freight, to lighten

the ship while it was tossed by the storm. See LXX, Jonah i. 5,

^<•)}\, \^^-
^ €ts ^, '. They lost their freight, as St. Paul had prophesied v. 10 ;

but, as 5. Aug. says (in Ps. 132), " Paulus in corde ferebat

patrimonium fidei suae, quod nullis fluctibus, nullis tempestatibus
potuit auferri." He had learnt "opu3 esse mercibus quae cum
naufrago enatent."

On the 4^ resorted to in a storm, see Blomf. ^Ischyl.

S. c. T. "tbb, '
&yav.

19. ^ ^] the furniture of the ship,—beds, tables

;

perhaps also the tackle, ringing, yards, and spars.— ^^^] So A, B, C.—Elz. 4)<,(.
20.^"] appearing, shining upon. Horat. Epod.

x. 9, " Nee sidus atra nocte amicura appareat."— TrepjppeiTo] every hope was being taken away, as it were,

cut away all around : a happy expression describing the taking

away of one hope after another ; " omnis spes circumcidebatur,

amputadatur.*^ See Wetst.

21. ?] Anxiety and fear had taken away all appetite for

food, and had produced nausea and disgust for it. Perhaps the
' cabuso ' for cooking victuals had been washed overboard ; and it

would not be easy to light a fire for the purpose in the storm.
—$ UavXos iv /ieV(^] Paul standing up in the midst.

The storm, by God's permission, was raised by the Prince of the

Power of the Air (Epb. ii. 2) against the ship that was carrying the

Gospel to Rome ; and, humanly speaking, it would have over-

whelmed it (v. 20). But it was made subservient by God's Pro-
vidence to disjjlay the courage of the Apostle, and the power of

divine grace, which enabled him to remain firm and intrepid in the
tempest, and to stand up in the midst, and inspire others with hope.

The Ship may be compared to the Church, tossed by storms,
in her course over the waters of this world. These tem])ests try

the faith, and patience, and courage, of all who, like St. Paul, are

strong in grace, and suffer for Christ. Tiiey serve to exercise and
to prove them, and to manifest the work of the Holy Spirit in

their hearts. Perhaps the most effective Sermon that St. Paul
ever preached was in this storm. Its power will never cease to be
felt by those who read the record of it here. And it may serve to

fill the heart of every devout reader with comfort and trust, that

every tempest of Persecution which is excited by Satan against

the Ship of the Church, will be made eventually conducive to tlie

fiirtherance of the Gospel, and to the eternal welfare and hapjii-

ness of God's faithful servants, and to the greater manifestation

of His Love, Power, and Glory.
—] to gain this violence and loss.- opy^v,

Rom. ii. 5. So KfpSaivtiv, ibptiv. Bentley on
Phalaris, pp. 2.5.5, 256. Pirn. N. H. vii. 40, " luciifecit injuriam."

There is a gentle irony in the expression. Ye exposed yourselves
to danger,—against good advice,—for the sake of gaining u'ealth

by your merchandise ; and you have gained nothing but loss.

Here again the Authorized Version has been censured without
reason by some.

23. ToC] Eh. places dyyiXos liefore 0coP, but A, B,
C place &yyt\os after. And this appears to be the
better reading. In speaking to Gentiles who had no notion of
the ministry of Angels, it is not probable that St. Paul would
have used the word Angel otherwise than subsequently and sub-
ordinately to God.

27. "] It cannot, therefore, be assumed (as
has been done), that the Wind continued alway the same.— 5ia-

(pipeadai means ' to be carried in different directions.' See liii. 49,
and Wetst.

—] TreKayos, d vvv'ASplas, Hesych. So Straio,
ii. p. 185, and other passages quoted by Wetstein, p. 644, showing
that writers contemporary with St. Luke apply the term Adria
and Adriatic to that part of the Mediterranean wliich lies between
Greece and Sicily, i. e. the Ionian Sea: and distinguish between
Adria and the Adriatic Gulf, or Gulf of Venice. (Ignat. Mart. 5.)

Compare the account given by Josephus (Vit. 3), of his own
dangerous voyage to Rome,$ 4- »', and of his safe arrival at Puteoli, after the ship in
which he was, containing 6U0 souls, had been lost, and eighty of
them were taken on board by a vessel from Cyrene, in Africa,
going to Italy.

— ^poyev avTo7s"] thai some land was drawing near
us. St. Luke speaks here and elsewhere in the language of
sailors. See xxi. 3, and Wetst. and Kuin. here. Cp. Vat. Flacc.
ii. 8, "jam longa recessit Sepias." Virg. Ma. iii. 72, " Prove-
himur portu, terrseque urbesque recedunt." Ovid, Met. vi. 513,
" Admotumque fretum remis, tellusque repulsa est." Cic. Quiest.
Acad. iv. 25, " videsne navem illam .' stare nobis videtur : at
Us, qui in nan sunt, moveri hsec villa." Achill. Tat. ii. 32,
yap^ anb T^s }>5 , ws.

28. /3oXi(rai'Tfr] joKiiiicii, with the /3!, or plumb-line,
let down from the foreship.

— opyvmil fathoms : properly the measure from the end of
one arm outstretched {u>p(yv7a) to the extremity of the other, to-

gether with the breast (Etymol., Hesych.), and reckoned as equal
to three or ciiliits. Eustath.

29. iK ^€ ayKvpas reVtrapas] They cast four
anchors from the stem ; a circumstance which has perplexed
modern critics and sailors j but has been successfully explained
by reference to the structure of Ancient Ships. They were alike

at both ends, and had only paddle-rudders{, v. 40), one
on eitlier quarter, which could be triced up, and had hawseholes
at the stern.

Besides, the ship in which St. Paul was, was not running,
but hove to, when she anchored ; and the design was to cut the
cables {v. 40), and run the ship on the beach at daylight. (Smith,

pp. 200, 201.)

In anchoring by the stem the paddle-rudders were lifted out
of the water, and lashed together tightly by their(
(v. 40), and the rudder-ports or rudder-cases served for hawse-
boles to the anchors. In the battle of Copenhagen the English
!.liips of war were anchored by the stern ; and Lord Nelson stated

after the battle, that be had been led to adopt this measure in
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Rom. 13 I

I Pet. 3. 20.

consequence of having just been reading this chapter of the

Acts of the Apostles : see Howson.
30. ayKvpas cKTe/rfii'] under pretence that, being in the boat,

into which they would take anchors and their cables, they would
stretch them forth{) or '' lay them out " from the fore-

ship, so as to steady the ship pitching in the sea.

This pretext, which seems to hare deceived the centurion,

landsman, was seen through by St. Paul, who warned the cen-

turion, that unless the sailors remained on board to work the ship,

and thrust her in shore, the passengers would be lost. A remark-
able proof of the Apostle's superiority, even as regards human
wisdom and forethought.

32.( aurrji'] A striking proof of St. Paul's power
over the minds of the Roman soldiers. The first portion of the

A'oyage had been characterized by opposition to his advice (r. II);

the latter is distinguished by compliance with it.

Such, in brief, is the History, past and future, of the Gospel

of Christ.

33. /itToAaflel»] So A, B, C.—Elz..
34.€] So A, B, C, and many Cursives and Versions.

—Elz,.
35. (-] he gafe thanis, as if what God had pro-

mised (ti. 24) had been already fulfilled. Observe his faith in

the storm—and see its effects on others (to. 3C, 37).

The words ,(, , compareil

with Luke sxii. I!), 20, and 1 Cor. xi. 23, are remarkable, and

suggest that this act may have been connected with a celebration

of the Holy Eucharist.

37. i/teCa

—

'] ice ti'Cre all the souls in the ship, to the num-
ber of two hundred and seventy-six. See above, v. C.

38. rill' ;'] the coi•»—with which it was laden ; for it was
a corn-ship

j
part of its freight had been cast out before (r. 18).

On the form of the word see ]Viner, p. 60.

The wheat was cast into the sea, in order to lighten the ship,

that she might be worked more easily and thrust in to the beach.

39. '] a beach,—without rocks.

40. ras €/)€(;'€] having cut the cables of the four

anchors, by which the ship had been held during the night ; and

thus abandoned them to the sea, in which they were left. The
sense of irfpieAtivTcy is clear from-^^ (r. 20).

St. Luke's design in this narrative appears to be to show,

that all human aids or appliances were of no use in the storm,

and were discarded as such even by the crew. The reader will

observe the climax in the enumeration of their successive acts of

abandonment,

—

(1) They cast overboard some of the freight (b. 18).

(2) They cast overboard with their own hands the furniture

{(})) of the ship (». 19).

(3) They cut off the boat, in which many of them had in-

tended to escape (ro. 30. 32).

(4) They cast the com out of the ship into the sea (p. 38).

(5) They abandoned their anchors to the sea.

We hear nothing more of the^ and/,
who had opposed St. Paul (r. 11). He alone stands forth un-

moved in the storm (p. 21). The crew discarded as useless their

ordinary helps ; and " all hope that they should be saved had been

taken away " (v. 20).

But they bad St. Paul and his Mission on board ; and they all

came safe to land. " Noli timere, Csesaris fortunas vehis," was the

saying of Julius Caesar to the panic-struck mariner in the Adriatic

;

" Nolite timere, Christi Evangelium vehitis," was that of St. Paul.

— aveVres Toy €$ -'] at the same
time loosening the bands of the rudders.

The ship was not steered, as modem vessels are, by one rudder

moving on hinges at the stern, but by two (from,
oars : seethe Editor's note on Theocritus xxi. 10), whence the

English paddle, one on either quarter of the stem. This pair of, so arranged, may be seen represented in ancient coins,

pictures, and other monuments, in Smith, pp. 183. 193, 1U4. 198,

199. Cp. Heliodor. 5, p. 241, ruv Si-^^ &iro'. Lucian, Toxari, p. 51 , toD$ liS-\4--, and Navig. 5, torn. iii. p. 252,

AeiTTJj . .^
. V. ix. 40, -56 €}5 els^, \iyov7is tivai,5^ ( ..., and
Wetst. here.

When the vessel was anchored by the stem, as this had been
{v. 29), these two were lifted out of the water, and were
lashed together by the^, which seem to have bound them
together habitually, thence called here , the rudder-
bands ; and were capable of being tightened or loosened, as need
required. Cp. Eurip. Helen. 1530, 6 -
KabUro, i. e. the rudder-paddles were let down at the sides of the

ship() by bands {(ivy\at).

These ^-, by which the had been lifted up
out of the water and braced tightly together, were now loosened

{-), so that the descended into the water, and
were ready for use to steer the ship on to the beach.

All these expedients were resorted to, in order to thrust the

ship as far on shore as possible.

The ancient Christian Fathers seem to have found special

delight in comparing the Church to a ship ; and the reader may
not be displeased with the insertion in this place of the following

eloquent passage from S. Hippolytus, Bishop of Portus, near
Rome (de Antichristo, 5 9), which illustrates what has been said

concerning the two rudders, and also throws some light on other
portions of St. Luke's narrative ; where, in many respects, the

Alexandrine Vessel carrying St. Paul, and tossed by violent

storms, presents a lively picture of the Christian Church.€ 63, ^ tj', ois yaCy 4if

vfXdyet,^ ^,' ($/* €€( yap^€ )!»-}2, <^e'p€t ^ ^eVq»

) ;' us rhv (read ais iffTiv,

i. e. hke a mast) ffravphv • yhp?- ,- € ?, ^ *' €$ (the two Testaments are her
two, by which she steers her course). Sk-

rov iyyoa ^'*' (here is

a reference to the use of cables for girding the ship and bracing

its timbers together; cp. above, r. 17) 5e t ijiipfi (the
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-, or boai ; q>. above, vv. IC. 30. 32) /x€0* eairris rh Kovrphf

T^s TraXiyyeyeaias,? robs triaTeuovTas (probably tbe

font of baptism is compared to the boat, as conveying and admit-

ting the crew and passengers into the ship). "^ /,^ 01S TTVfvfia, 6', * '/ €•
0' ] &yKvpat -,
ayiat eVroAol, (i. e. powerful and stedfast) is' \ vaoras Sf^wifs \ aytouy a'y4\os•$, ' Siv € ] '.| iy, els '' € $, -^ ! fU , \. e.

the ship's ladder which conveys aloft to the summit of (the mast),

is an image or resemblance of the sign of the Passion of Christ

(i. e. of the Holy Eucharist), which draws the faithful up to the

ascent of heaven.

5. Hippotytns goes on to say, eirl !) Kcpos €<p*, €,
fls ^. Here, instead of€, we niay read , are

tiie Latin suppara, Seiiec. Ep. 77i in jledea, 325. Liican, v.

429, "Summa suppara velorum ;" or, as Teriullian calls them
(Apol. IG, ad Nation. 12), sipAara (), i. e. lop-sails (cp.

Smith, pp. 152. 1!)5). And S. Hippolylus means that the topsails,

which are raised aloft to the summit of the mast, and are set

there, remind him of the order of Prophets, and Martyrs, and
Apostles glorified, and resting in bliss, in the kingdom of Christ.

A similar comparison of the Church to a Sliip may be seen

in a treatise in Monl/aucon^s S. Chrysostom, vi. torn. vi. p. cv :

" Quamvis infestatione Inimici Ecclesia ab saeculi tempestatibus
laboret, quibusvis tentationibus pulsetur, naufragium facere non
potest, quia Filium Dei habet Gubematorem : navigat enim fidei

gubernaculo, felici cursu per hujus sseculi mare, habens Deum
Gubematorem, Angelos remiges, portans choros omnium sanc-

torum, erecta in medio ipsa salutari arbore crucis, in qua evan-
gelicse fidei vela suspendens, flante Spiritu Sancto, veliitur ad
pnrtum Paradisi, et securitatem quietis teternse."

The symbol of a Ship, emblematic of the Church, is often

seen represented on the Christian monuments in the Catacombs
of Rome; see Bp. Kip on the Catacombs, p. 114, ed. 1859.— Tbv'] So A, B, C, and Caten., p. 405, and so

Winer.—Elz. has: it was the ' small sail' (Syriac),
the foresail fixed at the prow on a bowsprit. See Juvenal, xii.

67, describing a ship in a storm :

inopi miserabilis arte cucurrit

'estibu3 eitcnsis, et quod superaverat unum
Velo prora suo,"

which the old Scholiast explains, " Arlemone solo velificaverunt."
Cp. Isidor. Orig. xix. 3, as emended by Mr. Smilh, p. 192,
" Dolon est minimum velum, et ad proram defixum Artemo diri-
gendae pntiiis navis causa commendatum (commendatur ?) qu;im
cclcritate," or, as Bede says here, " Artemon est modicum velum,
dirigen<i8e," &c., as in Isidore. Hence the Roman Lawyers said

> The foUowinfr is from the Sailing Dircctorv, 1834 :

St. Paul's IUv.—This is dirided from' Mellieha Bay by the
Peninsula of Salnwna. on the hilly part of which stands a si/uare
building, commonly called the SaUnonii Palace ; and at the ixtrcmitv
of this peninsula is a low and iiTegularly-formcd island, named Sal•
mono Island, already noticed ; this constitutes the northern part of
St. PuuTs Bay. There are a few rocks at its eastern point, extendine
outw.ird nearly half a cable's length ; and at the ilistancc of a cable's
length you will have clear ground, with from ten to fourteen fathoms

The east end of SahwHa Island, and the Point of Kauro are
distant from each other above one mile, and bear W by W 'and

?iv- ib x'• ^.ii'^^,• ^ i^•
^'"^ ^ ^• i ^ )' '''^ '^y ™"°'"g in W.S.W.

( 1\ . .} h.). 1 bo depth of water between the island and the point is
eighteen fatliome, from wlience it lcs.sens tu fourteen, ten cieht and
at the further end three fathoms, where there are a sand'i/ lj<,c/i -nnl
anvulet About a quarter of a mile to the southward of Salmona

{Labeo, Digest. 50, tit. 16, leg. 242), " Malum navis esse partem,
Artemonem autem non esse," and cp. Boeckh (Urkunden dea
Attischen Seewesens, p. 140), who calls it the smallest sail.

They let the vessel drive before the breeze, by a single small
sail. All these incidents are mentioned with so much minuteness
by St. Luke, in order to show that " vain teas the help of man,"
and that their preservation (and they were all preserved) was due,
not to any human means, but to God's goodness alone, especially
towards His faithful servant and prisoner, St. Paul (see v. 24).

Doubtless also the Holy Spirit in dictating this beautiful
narrative, designed to suggest the reflection, that whenever and
wheresoever it is God's will that the Gospel shall be preached, no
storms raised by the Evil One against Christ's Church can ob-
struct her course; and that though all human aids fail her, though
the material vessel is spht in fragments, and scattered over the
waves,—though the earth itself is wrecked and dissolved,—He
can bring her and hers by a single Artemon to shore.

41. ((('] This word does not indicate human contri-
vance, but a' of Divine Providence. They had selected
a creek having a beach, into which they desired, if possible, to
thrust in the ship {v. 39). But this would not have been effected
unless they had fallen into a^!. This may be
explained from reference to the Chart of St. Paul's Bay, Malta
{Smith, 124. Howson, 422), where is the small island Salmo-
netta, which produces a current that would carry a ship into a
small cove in the Tiiiros;, which, by its approximation
to the shore, the island makes between itself and the beach '.

" The sea rushing into the Bay from the n.e. strikes against
the outer point of this small island, which causes it to divide and
meet again at the inner point, in a small Cove, where any Ship-
Master would run his ship, if in distress." {Cole.)— t))!-] they thrust-in the vavv. Observe the word »,
not \7, which had hitherto been the word used throughout
the narrative ; occurs thirteen times in this chapter, and
the word ^oCs had never been used as yet.

Indeed, the present is the only place in the New Testament
where the word vaiis is found

;

There is a great force in it here. The vessel had formerly
been a noble ;' for sailing («is (7) ; but now that it

has lost its freight, its tackle, its boat, its provisions, its anchors,
its all—it ia reduced to a vads, a hulk, not fit to sail, ', but
only vuv, to svim.
— ixifTo'] the stem teas going to pieces, while the

foreship stuck fast. The word 4\(, was being dissolved, is a
happy one ; the strong solid ship was becoming as loose as the
liquid element in which it had sailed. So Virg. JEn. i. 303,
" puppis tua, Tarchon, solritur ;" and Cicero, Attic, xv. 11,
" dissolutum navigium." (ITe/s/.)

St. Paul had been already in three shipwrecks before this

(2 Cor. xi. 25). How little, after all, do tee know of what the
great Apostle suffered for Christ ! But it is all registered in Hit
Book

; which will be opened at the Last Day.
44.!] all escaped in safety to land. Perhaps

Island is a patch foul ground, over which the least depths arc six
and a half and seven fathoms. The harbour is open to easterly and
north-easterly winds ; but it is a safe place for small vessels, with goo<l
holding-ground ; and so long as your cables will hold, your anchors
will never drag. The best anchorage is altreasi of the small cove on
your starboani side going in, where you will find from six to ten
i'atlioms, mud and clay. Small ves.«els may haul into the cove, ami
lash themselves together in a tier, having an anchor out to the SS.
Eastward, and no winJs can injure them.

Within Kauro Point vou will see a staall towtr and ballery,
called the Unirersily ; another battery, i7/4f«u, stands three-quarters
of a mile further in, and beyond that is St. Paul's tower. There
are also three other batteries defending the Points of Ike Bay, two of
which are situated near the beach at the bottom of the Hay. Flora
'./.' I'oint the land runs S.E. by E. (S.E. J S.) for five niilee,
lowaids the Lighthouse uf VaUtta.
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some were saved spiritually by the evidence they had seen of

St. Paul's prophetic power (see r» 10. 22. 2fi), and by being led

thereby, and by his miracles (xxviii. 9, 10), to listen to the

Gospel ; and thus the Storm in Adria brought them to the hea-

Tenly haven of eternal Peace.

Ch. XXVIII. 1. iirt'yi'a'/iei'] i/'e discerneii. So A, B, C.

—

Etz. i-Kfyvtiiaav.

— )] Malla. The theories which suppose this to be

any other than Malta, and particularly to be Melida in the Adriatic

Gulf, seem to proceed from a misunderstanding of the word
'ASpia in xxvii. 27, and from other similar misconceptions. See

liiscoe, p. 67. Smit/i, Dissertation ii. p. 130. Howson, p. 42(>.

It is by no means probable that an Alexandrine ship on its way
toward Rome (p. 1 1), would be found wintering at an island in

the Gulf of Venice; but it would be very likely to winter at

Malla.

2. oi'] the barbarians. Rom. i. 14. 1 Cor. xiv. II.

People who spoke a strange language, i. e. neither Greek nor

Latin. Ovid, Trist. v. 10. 37. " Barbarus hie ego sum, quia non
intellignr ulli." The dialect here spoken was probably African or

Phoenician. (Rosenm., Kuin., Biscoe. Prof. Blunt on Duties

of Parish Priest, p. 48.) The Greeks called all others, even tlie

Romans,. " Barbari antiquitus omues dicebantur

exceptis Grtecis." (Fesltis.)

As the Jews called all Gentiles Greeks, so the Romans and

Greeks called all others barbarous.

By calling the Maltese, St. Luke shows that he is

writing as a Hellenist to Hellenists.

But here, and !i. 10, St. Luke draws silently a contrast be-

tween the kindness of these so-called barbarians, and the conduct

of those who despised the rest of the world as barbarous, and yet

had treated St. Paul in a barbarous manner— the Jews and

Romans at Csesarea. We hear of no miracle wrought before

Felix by St. Paul, in his two years' imprisonment at Csesarea, or

before Festus and Agrippa j but he worked many miracles among
these civilized barbarians, v. 9.

— Ti]v] e^iraordinart/. See above, xix. II.

—-] /laving kindled a fire: into which the

Tiper was afterwards cast ; see on r. 4.

3. ,] So A, B, 0, G, H, and Catcn. p. AOT.—Elz. . The
sense is, the A'iper, which was probably then in a torpid state,

from the cold and damp (r. 2), had been taken up by St. Paul
in the sticks, which were laid by him on tlie tire, and was driven

forth from them (arri) $, by ihe force of the heat), and

recovered its vitality and passed through them and darted forth

from them, and seized on his hand.

4, oi —iKtyov irphs] the barbarians were
speaking to one another, in their own tongue, neither Greek nor
Latin (ti. 2). This mention of what the barbarians said (viz. that

St. Paul was a murderer, Sic), and which evidently they imagined
would not be understood, is another silent evidence of power, in

the Apostles and Evangelists, to understand and speak languages

which they had not learnt, and were not supposed to know ; just

as they understood what was said in the Lycaonian dialect, and
spoke it to the people at Lystra. See above, Acts xiv. 11, and
on ii. 4.

— >)] whom Justice suffered not to live : so Sojjh. Antig.

544, oliK4 • ). is the Latin *' Justitia,"

an abstraction personified, as Virg. Georg. iii. 474, " extrema per

illos Justitia excedens terris vestigia fecit."

Rather it was the malice of the Evil One, who had hoped
that St. Paul would perish in the storm, which he, as Prince of

the power of the air (Eph. ii. 2), had been permitted by God to

raise (cp. Job i. 12. 19), that he might defeat his mission to

Rome. "Vipera fixit, JcemoHi* arma gerens," says .<4/-fl^or (ii.

1157), and " Praido venit,—sed prteda jacet." The same God
who delivered Paul from the sea, saved him from the serpent (see

Christ's prophecy, Mark xvi. 18), and enabled him to cast it into

the fire—a figurative and prophetic emblem of what awaits him
who is the Old Serpent, the iipis (Rev. lii. 9 ; xx. 2), the
Enemy of the Church, which he endeavours to destroy by the

storms of Persecution (Rev. xii. 14, 15), and by the venom of

Heresy ; and whose doom it will be to be cast €is- vphs,
into the lake of fire, Rev. xx. 10.— oi/K fiaa-ey] suffered not— to live. Observe the aorist, they
think of him as already dead, and speak of him as such.

6. .'(5] having shaken offfrom himself. So A,
G, H.

—

Elz. has5.
6. '] a god : placed thus emphatically at the end of the

sentence by A and B.

—

Elz. has uehv aurhy thai.

7. ] * the primus,* his official title, the
MeKiraiicf, or Primus Melitensium, See the Inscription in

Biscoe, p. «7. Cp. Blunt, p. 48. Smith, 148. Houson, 425.
8. ivafVTfpiif] So A, E, G, H. Cp. Lobeck, Phryn. p. 518.
— '] he healed. A reward for hospitality.

10.] with presents, gifts, and offerings (Chrr/s.). See
I Tim. V. 17.

11. !"] The two sons of Jove, Castor and Pollux, the
supposed pations of sailors in the heal hen world (Horat. Carm. i.

3. 2;iv. 8 31. Caluil. . 2J. Oi'id, Fast. v. 720. Theocrit.
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. 1), which were at the prow's head, and were the inaigne, by

which the ship was known. On the insignia of ships, as distinct

from their tulela, see TVelst., p. C52. Ruhnken's Dissertation,

ed. 1771. Blomfield, ^:schyl. S. c. Theb. 19.
It is the custom, says the Bishop of Alexandria (S. Cyril,

in Caten. here), for Alexandrine vessels to have such figures as

these on the right and left of the prow.
St. Paul did not scruple to sail in a vessel with heathen

deities for its insigne ,• and the Holy Spirit has vouchsafed to

mention their name, Dioscuri, sons of Zeus, or Jupiter.

For what reasons .'

(1) Perhaps to remove such scruples as troubled the mind of

Tertullian (see his " De corona militis " and " De Idololatria ")

in ancient times, and of Quakers and some others in modern, and to

teach the nature of Christian Liberty (viz.), that Christians may
freely and without sin communicate with idolaters in the common
concerns of life, such as navigation, commerce, and language, &c.

(1 Cor. V. 9, 10), although they must at the same time take care

not to communicate with them in any act of idolatry (1 Cor. x.

21. 2Cor. vi. 14— IG. Eph. v. 11).

(2) To correct the spirit of self-righteousness which has

made distinctions and differences in the Church, on the plea of

conscientious objections to the use of certain words and names

derived from heathen uses, such as the days of the week.

(3) To suggest the reflection, that the Gospel of Christ

would appropriate and consecrate ail things to itself;

The Gospel is presented to us in this divine history as sailing

towards Rome in an Egyptian ship, with a heathen sign. S.

Cyril quotes happily the LXX of Isa. xi. 14, speaking of Chris-

tian Missions,4\ iv j»', they will

fly as vcith wings in the ships of strangers and unbelievers.

It is worthy of remark, that the ancient enemy of the Church

of God, Egypt, was made to furnish two of the Ships (Acts xxvii.

6; xxviii. 11) which conveyed the Apostle of the Gentiles, in his

way to preach the Gospel to the great Metropolis of the Heathen

world. The Gospel of the Son of God was carried in a ship with a

Heathen sign, called from the sons of Jove. It was about to sub-

due heathen Rome, and to make the Mistress of the world pass

under the mild yoke of the Cross. It was about to plant the

Cross of Christ in the centre of the blood-stained Colosseum, to

erect the statues of Peter and Paul on the summits of its Egyp-
tian obelisks, and to convert the Pantheon of .\grippa into a

Christian Church.
Here is a striking prophecy and pledge of the fut<ire subjec-

tion of all earthly powers and opposing forces beneath the feet of

Christ ; and of the future manifestation of His Omnipotence in

making them all subsidiary and subservient to the triumph of His

Gospel.

13. 7r€pie\9i{>'Tes] not by a straight course, but lacking; the

wind not being favourable, for it is added, that after one day, the

south wind (which was favourable) sprung up abaft (cVe^erero),

and so on the second day they arrived at Puteoli—a distance of

182 miles from Rhegium. On the rate of sailing of ancient ships,

see Smith, p. 209, who understands Seurepaioi as equivalent to

TJ? ei?s ^Mf'p?•

— TtoTi6\ous'\ Puteoli, 150 miles from Rome, now Pozzuoli,

on the Bay of Naples, an -, Strabo, v. p, 37'»

;

especially for Alexandrine Corn-ships. (Seneca, Epist. 77•)
Sometimes called a ' Second Delos ' on account of its commerce.
Its earliest name was Diciearchia.

There is an interesting fact, recorded in connexion with

Puteoli, in the Martyrdom of S. Ignatius, the disciple of St. John

(p. 5G8). When he was going to his martyrdom at Rome, he

was brought to Puteoli, and he wished to land tliere, in order that

he might follow the steps of St. Paul (' ^tSi^cif) ; an incident confirming the genuineness

and authenticity of the Acts, and perhaps, also, showing its in-

fluence in primitive times.

Vol. 1.—Part 11.

14.! seven days. In order, probably, to spend

Lord's-Day with them. See above, on xxi. 27.

— oStcus eh " .] and thus to Rome we came. An in

teresting and picturesque description of the route from Puteoli to

Rome, may he seen in Howson, ii. 437—447• See also Sir W.
Gell's Work on Rome and its V'icinity, 2 vols., Lond. 1834, and
Nibby's Contorni di Roma, 2 vols., Roma, 1819.

15. 01— tiijxeof] the brethren came out to meet ta

—

especially to meet Paul, from whom they had received an Epistlo

(that to the Romans) more than three years before.

— ] " Appii Forum*' a

station marked in the Roman Itineraries as about thirty-three

miles from Rome ; the " Tres Tabemie " twenty-three miles from
Rome. See Sir W. Gell, art "V'ia Appia," i. p. 153.

The former, Appii Fornm, reminds the reader that they

were on the " Appian Way." Another suggestion, therefore, is

here offered of the same truth as that stated above (r. 1 1).

These were two itinerary stations on the great T'^ia Appia,

the " Regina Viarum," the Queen of Roads (Cic. ad .\tt. ii. 10.

Hor. Serm. i. 5. 3), on which Rome sent her armies through
the Southern and Eastern regions of the world

;

The conquests of the third monarchy (that of Alexander the

Great, see Dan. ii. 39 ; vii. G ; viii. 8. 21) had provided a com-
mon language for the Gospel— Greek ;

Alexandria, the great commercial capital of Egypt, and
named from the great Conqueror himself, had provided two Ships

to convey the Apostle of the Gentiles toward Rome, the Capital

of the world

;

Tbefourth great monarchy, the Roman, had made great

military Roads in Europe and in part of Asia for her own
conquests, as she thought ; but in God's good purposes they

became Highways for the Gospel of Christ. She had stratified

Europe. He evangelized it.

It is interesting to trace the progress of the Apostle on those

great Roads of the Roman Empbre, e. g. on the Via Egnatia, by
which he had been brought into Greece, and now on the Via
Appia, by which he enters Rome.

The journeys of the Apostles and Apostolic Missionaries

could not have been eflected, had it not been for the engineering

energy of heathen Rome, whom God employed as a KfXeuBoTioihs

for Christ. The Military Roads of her Legions were paths for

the Prince of Peace.

The World may see similar results, in future conquests of the

Gospel under God's Allwise and Almighty Providence, by means
of Railroads and of Steam. India is opening her arms. The
great lines of her Railways are doing the Missionary work of the

Baptist, the forerunner and herald of Christ (Isa. xl. 4). And as

the Ship bearing a heathen sign (" Castor and PoUnx") carried

the Apostle of Christ to Italy, and the Basilicas and Temples at

Rome have become Christian Churches, so the time may come
when some of the magnificent Temples of India may be changed

into Christian Cathedrals. Cp. Introduction, above, pp. 8— 10.

16. €>?] to the captain of the praetorian guard,

the body-guard of the Emperor : probably Burrhus, if St. Paul

arrived at Rome (as is most probable) in the spring of a.d. 61.

In the spring of A.n. 62, Burrhus died. Tacit. Ann. xiv. 51, 52.

Dio, G2, 13. Sueton. Ner. 35. Wieseter (p. 8G), following Bp.
Pearson (p. 389), infers that the words i ffrparmreSapxris inti-

mate that there was only one Commander of the PrEetorian Guard,

or Imperial Household Troops, and that therefore St, Paul must
have arrived before the Death of Burrhus, i. e. before the spring of

A.n. 62, after which there were two( (Tacit. Ann.
xiv. 51). The conclusinii is probably true ; but b(
miaht (as Meyer observes, pp. 18. 465) he used to indicate the

Officer then on duty at the Palace.

It was a providential circumstance that prisoners, who were
sent on appeals to Rome, were consigned to the custody of the

Chief of the Imperial Guard. See Joseph. Ant. xviii. 6. G. Plin.
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. . 65. Thus St. Paul's linnds were made manifest in Christ

in the whole Prtelorium, or Palace of Nero (Phil. i. 13), and the

Gospel was brought home to the hearts of those of Ccesar's house-

hold (Phil. \v. 22).

It is probable, that the, of which the-
)! had the command, was the Palace of the Emperor himself

on the Palatine Hill, on the south of tlie Roman Forum, in the

heart of Rome. See note below on Phil. i. 13.

On the probability of St. Paul's communication through

Burrhus with Seneca and others, see Hieron. Scrip. Eccl. 12.

Dr. Burton, Lectures, pp. 2C1—2(J7. Fabric. Cod. Apocr. p. 880.

Bibl. Lat. ii. 121. Gieseler, § 20.

St. Luke's account of the treatment which St. Paul received

at Rome, is illustrated by the narrative of Josephus (Antiq. xviii.

6. 7), concerning the detention of Agrippa I. in the same city,

under Tiberius,( (the successor

of Sejanus)/ re ',
ainhv , ^(•€ € eic€i-

lOts ^54, €*^,(\€ \ ^$,^ €&^
^ yivoiT &' ^^ ^ €2
If ..—}] the soldier, to whom he was chained,

19.^] I was constrained to appeal to Csesar,—an

answer to the objections of the Jews, that, in a question of

Religion, he had appealed from the Spiritual Court, that of the

Sanhedrim at Jerusalem, to a temporal and heathen Power, and

had so been guilty of profane and sacrilegious outrage against

their national Faith, and against Jehovah Himself. St. Paul says

that he did not act thus voluntarily, but was compelled to take

this step by the Jews themselves.\ may observe here again the wonderful operation of

Divine Providence in overruling the machinations of the enemies

it the Gospel into means for its furtherance

;

The Jews arrested and would have killed Paul. By their

hiquitous and treacherous manoeuvres against him, they showed

?ven to the Chief Captain that he could have no hope of justice

from them. He was therefore sent by night to Cicsarea (xxiii.

23). Festus proposed that after two years' imprisonment he

should go up again to be judged at Jerusalem (xxv. 9). But the

Jews had shown their inveterate maUce by another conspiracy to

slay him by the way (xxv. 3). In a word, St. Paul was compelled

by the Jews themselves to appeal for justice from the Spiritual

Court at Jerusalem to the tribunal of Nero at Rome.

A striking proof of the corrupt state of the spiritualty. No
wonder that its Candlestick was removed. The Candlestick of

the Temple is now seen engraved among the spoils of Jerusalem

on the triumphal Arch of Titus, which stands near the site of tho

Imperial Palace at Rome, where St. Paul was confined.

That conduct of the Jews was foreseen by God, and was

made instrumental by Him for the propagation of Christianity,

and for the transfer of its Mission from the centre of Judaism to

the Metropolis of the Heathen World. Thus the malice of tho

Jews recoiled against themselves, and was used as an instrument

for the glory of Christ.

2L iiAiiTs€-"] we neither received letters concern-

ing theefrom Jerusalem. This statement of non-communication

between the Jews of Jerusalem and Rome is remarkable, and

has been used by some in modem times as an argument against

the veracity of this History. But it must be remembered that

St. Paul did not ajipoal to Ciesar till near the end of his confine-

ment at Cicsarea. Festus, the successor of Feli.x, had wished to

decide the Cause at Jerusalem (xxv. 9) ; and it was doubtless a

surprise both to him and to the Jews to hear St. Paul say,

" I appeal unto Csesar " (xxv. 11).

Before St. Paul had made this appeal, the Jews of Jerusalem

had no reason for writing to those at Rome concerning him; for

they had no ground for supposing that he would go there. And
after appeal had been made, it does not seem that they had any

opportunities of sending communications to Rome, on account of

the expiration of the season for navigation to Italy. Nor indeed

would they have been very anxious to write concerning him after

the declaration of the Jewish king Agrippa acknowledging his in-

nocence, and that be might have been set at liberty if be had not

appealed to Csesar (xxvi. 32).

22. /] is every where spoten against.

A fulfilment of Simeon's words, Luke ii. 34,- avrefi-^. The Jews are specially described as a Aaity k'r4yv,
See Rom. x. 21. Isa. Uv. 2, in LXX. Acts -xiii. 45; xxviii. 19.

25. '\ One word, after so many disputations ; one, and

that from their own Scriptures ; showing that their incredulity was

foreseen and foretold by God, and that the rejection of the Gospel

by the Jews is therefore no argument against it, but rather an

evidence of its truth. Cp. John xii. 41.

— /s narepas^ ourfathers. He claims their fathers

as his own.

26, 27.] See Matt. xiii. 14, l.-i
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28. yvoiffThv €( '', ' ?- OeoD] i?e 7 therefore known to you, that to the

Gentites was sent the salvation of God, St. Paul Dever disi^uised

from the Jews his design of going to the Gentiles. As Bengal
observes,—On the rejection of the Gospel by the Jews, he de-

clared that intention to them at Antioch, xiii. 46 j at Corinth,

xviii. ; and now, for the third time, he declares it at Rome.
Thus he gave them a triple warning ; in Asia, in Greece, in Italy ;

see Tit. iii. 10.

29. ifol

—

a\jQi]TT\aiv'\ Not in A, B, E, and some Cursives and
Versions.

30. SieTtav '''] two whole years in St. Paul's life without
any incident mentioned by St. Luke

;

This silence is an impressive proof that the arrival of the

great Apostle at Rome, the great capital of the world, is the

culminating point of the history. " Paulas Romte, apex Evan-
geUi." BeyiyeL

As Chrys. observes, St. Paul had suffered shipwreck, but by
that shipwreck he was made more illustrious. And now, like

some noble Conqueror who has gained a great naval victory, he
enters the royal City of Rome, the Capital of the world.

The rest may be inferred from what had been already said

and done by the Divine Head of the Church, in guiding and pre-

serving him till he set foot in safety in that City ; and from the
words of comfort and joy with which the book concludes.

It is to be regretted, that through want of attention to such
considerations as these, this divine Book has been disparaged by
some as a fragmentary narrative. Like all other works of the

Holy Ghost, it is a well-ordercd and harmonious whole. It

designs what was best to be done for a history of the Apostolic

Church, and it performs fully what it designs. On this topic, see

above, Introduction prefixed to this Book, pp. 6. 19, 2lt.

On the remainder of the Apostle's History, see Eimeb. H. E.
ii. 22—25; and below, the Introduction to St. Paul's Epistles to

Timothy in Part III. pp. 41G—424.
— iv ] in his own hired lodging. The

was the meritorium or conducium of the Romans. A lodging-

house at Rome was divided into coinacula, each of which was let

out for hire. See Welst. p. 656.

31.] without hindrance. The Acts of the Apostles
is a record of trouble and suffering, like all other Books of the
New Testament, and is also like them in this, that it ends happily.

See particularly the end of St. Luke's Gospel (xxiv. 50—53).
There is something musical in the cadence of the word >-, reserved for the end of this Book. The word commences

with a short syllable, followed by three long ones, a first Epitrite,

the termination of a Scazon, happily adapted to express repose

after labour ; as may be seen in the beautiful lines of Catullus,

describing his return home, " Peninsularum," &c. Carm. xxix.,

especially m. 6— 10. This cadence is expressive of steadiness,

firmness, and stability ; of motion succeeded by rest ; of action

consummated and settled in repose. Compare the word ^--,
a word of like quantity, closing the history of St. Stephen's
martyrdom (Acts vii. 60).

An emblem of the History of the Church of (.Jhristi and of

the life of every true believer in Him.

END OF PART II
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{pro). 45,^ ( med. eras.). 4C./
— {habet C). ^. (pro : C cttm Steph.),

47.. 48.^, —.. {Mary, s.m,). 49.^. »/. 50.•/[]. 51. . •/. [], se-

cund. •/. 52. -J, oaayyava >/. >/. fin.•). 54. — (/ C). 65. + {ante),/. 56. voyvo {pro avy.). (C cum
Steph.), 58. []. CO. \/.— €ya {habet C).[ ]. Jwiffit \'\. usque ad^
cum cap. vii.

VIII. 1, -^/, — {at C).. 2.^,
3. + {ante : improbat C). 4. {^ C cum
Steph.). 6. + {ante ). {pro, cf.

. 40 ; xxi. 8 : C). G, {pro ). forsan p.m.

{ addito a Ci). •/. ^/, 7• ". ya -. 8. yvo {— et )u77). {sic

. 9)/. 9.|.. 10. { . II).

["]. + {ante ya). 11. ayta>/. 12. tow

ayytovo (C cttm Steph.).—.•/. {pro

&•. C cum Steph.).

—

{ante ). 13. -/.»
yaa yvova (C|),

14., {pro : C cum Steph.). — tof

SPCtmd. 15. •/. 16.^ {pro ).
(C .). 17-. {sic . 10)'/. 18. {pro). /.-' ayiov. 19. {pro ). 20,

(«ic . 24. 29. 31, 34)/. {pro: C cutn Steph.)./. 21. '/ (iis m feriw). ^. {pro),
22. {pro ). 24.^ </. 25., -., /, yyovo. 2(.-
\/. [']. + {ante : improbat C).

27. •— prim, — securid. {habet C). 28.— secund. {habet

C). avyvv/, 30. . S\. oZyt. •/. •/. 32.. /. 33. •/.
— prim. —. 35. + {ante yytao : improbat C).

3G. (C vSwp) secund. 37. Deesi versus. 38.

39./. 40. •/. ..
IX. . — {habet C).. /. 2., {pro ).- .* •/. 3.

(— ), . (/>0 ), 4./, 5«

prim, {sic . 10 prim. 15. 17- 40)/. — . [habet

secund."]. [ ]. 5, 6. — usque ad. 6. + {ante). (pro post ). 7••/, . {pro : C •/),
8. — . vyvv {pro avyvv : C ^}vy.). ( super

s.m.f sed revocafum). /. 9, /, 10.

. 11. [-]. /, 12. /. — ., (C( "). 13. — .. ayo. '^. 15. . . 16.

.'|/, \. •/. '/./.— {habet

). 18.. [ . ], {pro : C cum

Steph). •/. {pro ).—-. 19. — .
20. •/. {pro ). 21. (v^;.m. .'), (pro

), [], 22. (

—

: habet C).

[^.]. 24.. (^ro pr/m.). -
(. C). 25. / (—),.. 26. — [].^ {pro ). /. 27. 77€*'^• /. —

{ante secund.: habent AC), [ ]. 28. {pro ).
29. init. — {ante/). — {habet C). + {ante

•• p.m.). /. .
30.. . 31. 7j , •. ., 32./. ^ {•• p.m. vel A). 33. /. .

(C). 34. — secund. 35. []..— prim, {habet C).. 36. [070^. 7.].-
/. 37. •/. /. (C cum Steph.).

[ .],' 38. (C ). /.
-ix. 38.

1



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

»/. {pro /). 30. •/. '•^ . 40.

+ uai {anle Beta). []. "/. -12.((.
43. (— auroc: ante (. habet C).

. 1. —T)v.. []. 2. —re. 3. «7. acSey («. p.m.: eiSff demur» C).— fv. (pro wtrei: C cum Stcph.).

+ Trepi (an/e •'). fyaT-. 4. Eiirt;/ 4is in vera, (sic vv. 14. 1!»)»'.

eariy {sic VT. 34. 35. 3C)v'.— - {habet C).(/
{pro (). 5. avSpaa fia iOTTJnjy. [_ ]. G. —
7)•6 «iy«f aii_/fn. ueri. 7• "" (pro \). —.
8./ auTuiir. awt^TiKtvJ. 9. {pro ((). -
(•/. {^- pro( C). 10. ••/.' 7«-

•/. {pro ((). eytveTo {pro ((((). 11. fleiupiv'.

— €.—(8€. \2. ^^.€ fpircTo

(— e< anie) cf. xi. 6. — {anle

KiTivaJ). 14. KOI {pro ). 15. (xadapiC^vJ. 10. €/. {/9
(pro). (-<-. IT. (iSiv</. — Kai. {pro ).+
{anle). 19. ^. . \. •. 20. (pro (). 21. — ^. 22.. 23. elei/iffir/. (^"0). ''. — 7). 24. ) 5e (pro ) : lineae conlra

v.2'i Si ew.posilae adv.2i lecloremreferunf). \. ^-. <\((. 25.+( ;'/)• 26. Tjyeipei/

oi/Toc. «7*^• 27•^. 28. ^,^.' 9. 29. ^/,/. 30. —/. eiOTTji/.—/. {pro secund,). '.^. 32.—' . 33. ^. { pro C).

34. (- / C). -. 35. ^.
30. {" potius guafn p.m.). /. 37./.
38.. {pro : C cum Steph.). 39. •/. — ((.
lev secimd.']. + (an^e;' »ic). 40. i)7eip€i' ci/ ) . (im-

probat C). 41. (juopTuai].. 42.-
•(^. [/]. 43. \/. 44. [tTrcTiire]. 45. oiroi /»•

^^• [0710U /]. 46. — . 47•/ /(. wtr {yro). 48. irpoireTo|e»v/. (pro ). (pro /). ex

« {— ').

XI. 2. OTe (pro ). . 3.(€, 4. — . 5. /^.—^ {habet

C). -'. . 6. "" ( p.m.)%/. 7• + ( ).
8. —»'. p.m.( supplet , C), at rescriptum

p.m.^. 9. —.. 10. . II. ^,
7( {pro ).. / {pro: C cum Steph.). 12.

^. . /. (C -).
13. 77^'^^*'^• ^* (i^ro ). ^. —. >/.
—. 14. •/, 15. •^. []. 16. +

(a«/e ). {+ ante C). ^^/. 17.'.
— . 18.'. (— 7). € ». 19. [^].{ . 22). .. 20.. {sic

. 20, . 27). + {post(: improbal C sed reslitut.).;77' (pro^ ; C). 21. + {ante-
(), 22. 7;( » (\ {pro fv-), (€^/,—5. 23. + {post),•
^^, 24. . 25. ^»/. —. 20. —»
prim, et secund. {pro )...

p.m. {. s.m.). 28. ^^. €• {pro

peyav). ^^. {pro). —. —, 29. -. 30. init. { secund. improbal A).»
XII. 1. ^. ^. 2. ^..

3. » (

—

). — (C »^). av^/. [ ^].
4. ^^. avayayiv^/, 5. /.. irept {pro

). 6.» poayfv,» ^. 7• -». 8.» (sic. 11. 17)^. []. ^. (/. \'.
ey>/.. 9. \^.— {habet C). [],
[]. ^. — {habet C). -^. 10. ». (pro). 11. » 7»». ^'.. 12.

+ {ante). 13. otn-oi/ (pro )., -
(.\. cum Stcph.). 14. /. 77*' 15. ».» 77» (— : habet C, 6/. .).

10. [»]. [»]. 17-/. •/.— «ecuwif.

Tf {pro Se secund.). 77'. 18. (pro ). 19. — ttj».

3 [Acts ix.

. iO. — . TiaauTia•/. 21. )/• — ««u.

22. \ <'\.- (C cam Steph.). 23.[ S.].

2i. ^•/ . 25. (pro : nihil additum)..
— KOt secund.€,

XIII. 1. —.^. {a alterum eras, t.m.f)

cf. Matth. xiv. 1 ; Luc. iii. 1. 19. 2. {sic v. 22)^ —.{ secund. improbal A). 3. /. 4. (pro),
ayioumv.— prim, et secund.». 5. ;«) (
pro C). 6. + {post ). + {ante ),.
8. ^. 9. — secund. 10. + {ante : improbal C)./. 11. /. —. » (pro »). efijTi77 13. — »,» (C -»)'. 14. -
».» (pro. : C aim Steph.). 15.»» » ujut» oyo. 16. •/,. 17•

'. ayvo. »/• 18.). [-
']. 19.((. —. 20. init.

«at . »>/.—. 21.

»/. ..». 22. » .
secund. {sic . 34. 30). 23. — {habet C).

7)77» (pro yfipt), 24. ) ' ( ('
' p.m.)•/. 25. —.

7»'. .» '. '. (</. 26. Tj/ii»

(pro» «cwnrf.).). 27. (.'</. 28.» (C e«m Steph.). 29.. ^/. 31.

+ »» (/ sic). 32. ?)» rescripsil in rasura A
vet p.m.•/.»/. ^» (pro» ijfii»). 33. «77 {marg. s.m. /3). 34. •/,
35. (pro : marg. s.m.^ tanlum). (tSiv/. 36. »
{sic V. 37)^. 38. . 39. —. —. (,
rescripsil p.m.). . primh, at- m. </. 40.; (C )). — . {marg. s.m. ). 41.

(C -)/., 7 7^07 (pro

77: C delet tanlum). {pro ),^/. 42.» (pro / »77^» »). — (. 43. -
•/.+ {post Se : improbal C). []. ».-. 44. [ »]. {pro ). 45.

—

. \-
{pro eyo.). —»70». 46. {pro prim.).

», /. — secund. {habet C). •/. •/.
47. [].— ( C). (pro prim.)V. 49.

(pro ). 50. ( ante . improbal C). emiyipav/.— Tor

secund. 51.

—

». 52. [].

XIV. 1 . '. —»» {habet C). 2..
ytpav^. 3. + ( 7 : improbal C).» (pro

SiSoVTi). •/. y(tva^. ^. 6. [-»»].
7.77^» », 8. » (C cum Steph.).

—. 7)». 9. + (an/e» »).\_7»
(C cum Steph.»). ». 10. '. —.[
flrfi/i/um]. 7|. 11. (pro ). ». — (/).
—»(} C).» (C cum Steph.). 12. —», [].
{pro) : C )/). 13. init. {pro ).-». »!/.
14. forsan p.m. { supplet A?)•/. (C» pro •»).|». 15. [» »]. <^»'.— prim, {improbai

C » secund.). »'. 16. »^. •/. 17- (7^

improbal C). » (pro» : C c«m Steph.). 797».» (pro» : improbal C)• 57. ^.» (pro: C cum Stcph.). 19. (. •/. •/.
[»].— (4/ C). »». 9»7)». [nihil addilum

in hoc reriii]. 20. »» ». 20, 21. — -
usque ad . 21(. : habet C, legens/ et77» : punclis posilis rursusque deletis)•/. 21. + (la

{ante eixoviov et). 22. (+ post C)•

»»»»\^. »/. 23. ».•/,/, 24. + {ante »). + {ante-). 25. eyv (C cum Steph., at ipseforsan reto-

cavil ttj» .). + {post oyo). ». 26•

rescripsil p.m.•/. 27• »7)77«». ». \'. -
»»/. 28. —. (pro : »ic ante. . 18 ; .
23. 24; at . 2; . 4. 12; xxvii. 20).

XV. 1 .. » (pro : » eras.). + {ante). »4'. 2. {pro »), (pro^-
:i8- \. 2.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

etoiff). ava^aiviv•/. *{ , 3. + re (ante)., -/ (A C cum Steph.). []. 4. irapeZex-, []. — /irmi. {fiabeni A C). ''^. — {habet

C). €€' /. 5. TtapayyiWiv >/. ^ , C. [Si] . €i5if ^

.

7* C'*)''*!*''^**"''• «iTTiv (a7C V. 36)y.^ — OTi ( C). i»*

f^ic€€ («on ^juir). 8.— secund. 0. [ouSe»*].

dieKpiffV^. wiffTiy/, 10. ^'/,'- (^hatfei A?), -^/.
11. + (aw/i ).—. //. 12. ^^/. -•/.
t$v(ffiv•/. 13. oKovaaraiy/. 14. AajSiy/.— «. IC. (marg. s.m.

.). /. /^^. 17• — (?< C). — (
jungit cum 7^' aiojiOtr). 18. —« usgue ad.
vers. 20./. —. TTopvtarr•/. []. 21., { p.m.). 22. [«Soft],' (iic . 23,

. 30). . 7]' (- C). 23. —^
{kabet C). — (ante ^^: habet C). 24. « {i.e.

fTTfi pro 765; : C \/). (pro : C CUm Stcph.).

—€€\( {habet C). — K^yovrfff usque ad , ^-/' 25. ^^^ : «iC . 22]. 20, [^^'],
28. >/, . (* p,m.)^, eir

avayKaitx nisi mavis f-rravayKata• cum Tischend. (

—

: habet C
ante «). 29. (C cum Steph.). •-•/. ^.
30.. 32. []. — {habet A). 33. -

(« eras. : pro^). 34. Deest versus.

36. '. (pro ; : C Ci/m Stcph.). —.-. ayyi\aev^. /. 37• \(•. (C scriplums rursus ab-

Stersit «). 38.. 39. (pro ). 40. «-
7}\^. {). 41. [ .].

XVI. 1. ^^. [ ]. + eio- (/ -). — ••.
2. €^. ^. 3. ((\/. ^^/. on\\ ^. 4.'. \>/.—
secund.. 5. ^. G. {pro).
~~ secund, 7• +^€ {post €€). ^^/. {pro

secund.). ^. ^/, . +. 9. []. ^. <. + {ante). 10.(
{pro .). €\>/,—.. [.], ~
{habet C). {pro ), 11. € {pro ).—, 6e(proTc). v(av. 12. €( (— €). €•/.~ secund..[]. []. 13. {pro ). «»' --«. +7jjufi' (/ 7^''«'£'*'^: improbat C), 14. 7*^|«»'/-

15. ( +7/ ejSaTTTiffflTj C). ^^^. {pro•
). ^. (C cum Steph. ). 16. •\- {ante•). {. .)\. . {pro

C cum Steph.)/. ^^. ].. [^.
{pro secund.). 18. — . ein-ev/. — secund. /. 19.[]. 20.€ {sic . 31), 21. •/, 22.^.
23.7' € (C• /. 24. {pro

€,). , 25. —. 26. >/.
(pro' ). {^ C c«m Steph.). 27-

eeaAto^yAaiT (nOii V. 36). [-- .].. 2^.•/.ya {— ), 2'J. €€>/./. []. 30. oayv {oayayv C CK»i Steph.). 31.

{• C)/. —. 32. {pro icu: C cum Steph.). a{pro
). 33. •/.. 34. [],•/. [-/].. 35./. 36. ayyfv•J.[... €. 37. (\^. [], 38.-

7, 6 (pro Se prim.), (—). >/, 39.

(pro «(»'). 40. (pro e/c). • (pro «).'*' €4>/ (—).. ^,.
XVII. 1. {pro. cum Steph.).+ {ante). — . 2. ^^.. 3. •/.

(—). 4.^. . 5.

—. '' (—).. {^caetera cum
Steph.). 6. {pro : C cum Steph.). —. 7• "-

(C •</). . 10. <
{
—). [.]. 11. —. 13. +

{post). 14./, " {pro ).,
{pro secund.). 15.^ (C -)/. —

prim, + {ante). ^, 16. — {habei C).

4 [Acts xv.

(pro : C Cum Steph.).(./,
18. + {ante sic). — secund.. •
ayye.~ao (C habet post 777•). 19.. [ ].
20. (C cwm Steph.). (—). 21..
\(yfiv { — secund.). 22. —. aptoi/. {pro

€).'. 23. ^3. o(proo»': C cum Steph.).

(C cum Steph.). 24. . /. 25., + {ante: improbat C). [].
{pro : C ). 26./. —. >/.

{deest articulus). otay€vo. 27. Of

{pro ). ^€€, [ (7€]• 28.,
29. •^.. BiovJ. 30. 777 (C cum Steph.;,

{pro ). 31. {pro ). KpivivJ. /,
32.. 32, 33. . 34. [777].
XVIII. 1. —. — . 2. ycvf/. [''].

{ob praeced. } C cum Steph.)/. {pro ).
3. /.^ (C cum Steph. etya€o). . 4.

€79. 5.". 7«' {pro). + etvai {ante

). 6. {sic . 9)/. 7•. + («/),
8./. 9. * , , - ' ' («/

prim. : * ' J3.m.) /. /. </. [], /. 1 1.(/, (pro ). + (/: 'p.m.), 12. -
{pro(). {pro ). 13. -

(€. 14. 7/. —.^ (C. cum
Steph.). 15., ^/, — yap. 17.— '. _^,. 18. +^ (an/e : delet C)•/. •/. -• , /. 19.. (pro)., 20. (* C). — . 21. |-

{
—) . — € usque ad.

— {post). {—: etiam improbat C). 22.. 23. /. + {ante; improbat C).. 24. {pro : C cuw Steph.) cf. xix.

I. 25. + {ante : detet C). {pro secund.). 26.^ {non six. 8)/. . . odo>

. 27•/. 28. •^.
XIX. 1. {pro : C CT^m Steph.). {pro). {i.e. -). 2. {pro ).—. .

3. (pro ). (pro -). 4.

/.—./.^.—. 0. {—),
[],, 7•, 8. /. ^. []. 9./.^,- prima {iupplet..)^. —. 10.— .
II. "/. €€, >/. 12..
(pro |60). — , 13. ^/. (pro ).. - {ante IV : deletC). — o. 14. []. trausfcrt in

locum post. —. 15. + {post). {+ ante C).

16. (C -). . { secund.

improbat C). {pro prim.), (C-
/). 17-/./. + (pos/- : C detet

). 19./. 20./. 7'(0 c«»i Steph)./.. 21. [].. [ .].~. 22.''/.—,. + {ante:
'"p.m.)•/. •/. 23. •/. (pro ). 24.

apyvpouv (C c^mi Steph.). [], 7' pyatav.

25./. ^/, (pro), •/, 26.[
.]. — "". . — {habet C). 27•. —
{habei C). [^ ], oy^vat
(— secund.). yaoo. 28. •/. 29. —,
+" {antey improbat C). ^ovo'. —. 30.

(—: C ), /. {pro :

C CMOT Steph.)/. 31. {pro. C cum Steph). 32.. ,. 33.. [-
']. {pro : C cwm Steph.). •/. (

C). {pro : C CM/n Stcph.). 34, (7./,. 35.^/. (pro^ : C
cwm Steph.)., yvi^/. + {post : improbat

0). —. 36.— {habet C). >/. ( + post -
C).. 37. {pro ). 38.

oyov. 39. [], /. 40. yat•
2—xix. 40.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.

+ {post ov). [;']. -i- nfpi (post Xoyov). 41.

[aireAi/ffe].

XX. 1.€^€ (pro .). +^ {inter

Kai et). ^•/. ^, — ^..
3. €7^37(. '^. vTtocTp€<piv<J. [>€3.]. 4. —: {C ^^).€\.
5. +€ (post ).^. (€' { eras.),.
G. {pro). {pro ). 7• Vf^f^ Q"O «»').
—. Trap€Tii/€Vy/. 8. (pro iecund.). 9.€.
:'/. 10.. fttrev (siC . 35;/. II. -i-Tov {ante: improbai C). {ex Cfecit 7). 13, ewi {pro

eta).^, ^/. tjv, 14.\\
(-AAevC). €7 {pro utr : C cum Steph.). 15..— €-^ €V. + 5e {ante(). 10. €(* ^(nreu^ev^/.

€ {pro r}v). fin.. 18.[ eiTrey']• ^^.
19.'/. — iroWwv. •/. 20.•/.
avayyi\aiy/. 21. [eAXTjffi].

—

prim. —- secund. \_iv ].
22.^ €•. ^^. ( {pro : C cum Steph.).

23.(/ C). + {ante K^yov). ^ . 24.

\oyov {pro \oyov).— ov^i ^^• (C Koyov€ oySe).—
prim, (eojcr pro " C). (\. — . 25. — €. —
. 26. {pro ), €/ (j^ro eyw)• 27- € /.

avayyiKai'/. transfert ad fin, vers. (C cwm Steph.). 28.

—, ^•^. C^]• . 29. —yap ( ^ro

•yop C).—, •/.. 30. fin.. 31. 7""
yopnat-J. 32. // (pro ). —.. — »*.
+ {ante). 33.. 34. —. ^,
[],^ 35. /^. iSovau •/.
30. 0i£ry, 37. 6 (pro ). eyeviro.€ (C cwm
Steph.). 38. \\</. /.
XXI. 1. -^/- (pro : C C«m Steph.). . 2.

(C -). 3. [^^. \€ (pro^).
. 4. ''' (

—

),^. -^ {^ pro C}. 5. [^ |(]. [y•
]. — •. + * ' {post yovara :

* ' p.m. ? et C)/.

5, 6.^^ {pro, .). 6.€€ {pro^: C €.). 7•{^ pro^ C).' (C cwm Steph.). '/' (nonv. 8)/.

8. —01 *. \ {pro\: 'p.m.)..
— secund. 9.'' 7rop06coi. 10. {pro; C
cum Steph.). •/. 11. —. " tcw. * (sic 7V. 13.39)/. /.« + (// *-
>/ secund.: improbai s.m.). 12. >/. •/,
€\^•. 13. » (

— ). + (
). —'" (C ^/)• •/. ev-•{forsan p.m.). 14.. ^-
^. 15.'»' (pro : -coi pro

8.m. ? i«per ras.). —^ {habet C). ^, 10. -
•/. {pro), 17. iV (C )/. -, 18.

(pro ). 19. //. —. 20. *. {pro ).
ttirav . (^, —,/. 21. — {habet C)."/,. []. (C cwm Stej>h. »'),-/.^^^. 22./, . —

(/mie/ C). 23- []. {pro (). 24., *'*"-. . 25.»' /. — usgue

ad ft .— secund. vopviavV. 27--/. [].' (C cum Steph.). . 28.^.^." {pro: 'p.m.)y/..
(•p.m.)/. 29. —. 30./. — tert. '"^'',{ p.m.). — (C at ).
31. « {pro ), /. \\ (C-
). \'>/. 32.[],, 33. [],[ ]. — . /. 34.- {pro (), -

{pro^ ). 30.^^. 37./.
[]. yv^. 39. — (Aaie/ C). + Koyov {ante* :

improbai C). 40./. [],^/,
XXII. 1, . 2. []. 3. —. . -/. 5.. 7- «.* .' >/. 8. + *
(/). (*ic. 10. 13. 21. 25)/. ( C).

[̂.VcTS xU.

{. C)/. 9. (C cum Stepb.)/. —
tyiVOVTO. (C). 10. </, 12. (pro). 13.

{pro ^), 14. ( W0*.). /. 10. (pro

). 17• <*/.^/. «/. 18.

(pro ). /, —. 20.. — .
22.. 23. [], (C cum Steph.). 24.. {pro ). 25./. (pro

: C cum Steph.). 26.( (C -) : . 25.

a^yyK(v.—.( . 29)/. 2?. — {habet

C).— €iprim. 28. (pro )./.— (*/" fecund.

:

habet C). 29.^ (C cum Steph.)/.— {habet C).

. 30. [ Tt]./. (pro).— «,
(jiro). (pro ).—.

XXIII. 1. » . /. 2. [].
— {habet C). («c V. 3)/. 3- .

(*ic . II. 20)/. 4. (»ic . 14). 5. /, +

(a«/e), /. 6. («/c . 34)/. ^.
{pro -). 7• (pro : C).

«at.[ ]. 8. (-
C)/. [],/. {pro ), oo\oyov^/. 9."

(—). + \\}\< {ante €-

).— {habet C).— . 10.

( C/ p.m. ve/ A), {pro). /.
— {habet C). 11. —. []. 12. -

ot (—).( improiai C). <>( (i)C

. 21)/. [ : *ic . 21]. /. 13... 14. []. []. *^'''"^^^^•-/. 15. —. . (pro ). -
yvv•/.— secund. (habet C). 10. . [-]. 77/. 17. atraye. airayytXai. 18. [*].
»-/.^ («ic . 22). 19.^- (C cum Steph.).

>/. /. 20. .-
seu mavis {pro: C ).

21.^. []., . 22.[], '^^*^^• ^^ {pro ^). 23. ..
24.[]. (C cum Steph.), hie tantum. 25,. 27-. ^. |. —,/. 28. (pro ^'^'^• "~. 29.. 30./. —. — ,

(pro). Trapayyi\aff-J. /. (pro <
airrov). ["], 31. —. 32. (pro).. 33., 34. — . /, _/.

4- {puncta jam ante C imposita). 35./.-
(pro : C). [ •]. ^.

+.
XXIV. 1. (—). 3.. /,

4.. /. 5. (. e. -). [: sic . 14]./. 6. ewipaaev}/. 6—8. Detuut omnia ab

. . . 6 usque ad . 8. 9.. 10.

(pro ). /. €. 11.. /. — ..
€ (pro ). 12.. 13. ^ {pro ). — . +
{post ), . ayopotv /, 1 4. /. +
(ante delei C). 15. {pro ). —./.-. 16. (pro ),/. 1?. Transfert

p.m. ap€yevov in locum pout, at C post. 18.

{pro ).[ ]. 19.. {pro ). 20. — ft. — .
2 1 . €€ . [] • 22. tni7.

<> (— et), . {pro:
'•' p.m.y at pro scripserat € primo)^. 23. —. \ pro

primb : correxit p.m. vet ^. /. (pro ),
/. /. — 6. 24. [.]. [ -

oop.m. : at ante yv. , erasum per C .']. +

{ante : improbai C). + iv (posi improbani A et

C ?). 25. . —^. 26. —. —. 27. /. ( ),( C, - p.m. ?}/.

XXV. . ) (- C). /,. 2. {pro

), €€, /. 4.^ (#iC . 21)/.

(pro .). /. (C^ ). 5.

40—XXV. 5.]



COLLATION OF CODEX SINAITICUS.^ (non /). {pro).
KaTTjyopiTWffav^, 6. vKttova- - ^€. €.
tKf\evaft"/.- { iniprobai C). 7• + {ante ),

(— \). (C cum
Steph ). 7|/. 8. - (—). 9.\ . ctwev {sic V. 10)/.. . €€ (C cum Steph.). {pro 5«i)/..
II, {pro yap)*^/ . ^. KaT7)yopoufftv</. 12.\\, 13... 14. «/. -^,^. 15. (C €)>/. .. 16. —€-
\€iay. « , 17- [^].}€ (C -)/.
8. (. eyw,. + ^jungiine cumv. ly ?, / jro-

Fi/poivC). 19. ^^/^ofIy. ^lO. —^/'.;' (/Jro).^ {pro^^ : C ctim Steph.)v'.. 21. aro-^. 22. — €7 {scripsit C € abstersitque). — St. 23. afcpw-

(C c«m Steph.). — rottr prim, [']. —. 2-1.^. , ^. , 25. (C-).
[. .]. —, -/. — secund, 26. — {kabent

C). fin, ypa^u,

XXVI. 1. [€€7]. ^ \pro ).(
aXoy^o, 2. € , ao\oya. 3. €'
(C cum Steph. ). (+^ post^»» C).—.
4.[ 6]. ^. + 6 (^^). []. [ .].
5. [].^.^. G. €{pro). +{8€). 7• [_fKT€V€ta], •/, ^

{
—'

et aypta), ). + {ante : improbat C). ^. 10.( { erasum), + 6 (///). + fv {ante).•^. av€yav. 11. \/. €(€^. 12.

— prim,{ : pnncta itnposuit C sed j-urstis abstersii).~~napa.

13. — {Jiabet C). ;' {pro )\/. 14. € {pro 6e).^' (pro '). — \yoav.^ '/. 15.

\_']. + (;;os/ ). 10. {pro € : C cum Steph.).•
€>/, 17• (^^. + € {ante ). €y
<€ {—). 18. ^^, </. . \/. 20. + € (^JOs^

;'), [; tep.]. — ei<r. ayy\\ov {pro aayy€K\v). €-/, 21. — (habet C).\. + € {ante €v

i'ep : ^6 improbat C). '/. (C-).
22. (/).^,'. 23. ( > > »« mai'g.)\f,

(~ . e. erai. C?)/. + € (an/e ). tfli'eo'ir/. 24.

{pro ^), 25. +" {post ), ^•/, ^.
\. ^, 26./. ^/, {improbat C)

pro ovdev. 28. —. ^, p.m. {. s.m.) cf.

. 26. {pro yViat). 20. — (^.( (C cnm
Steph. -). peyaka {pro). 30. — (, + re {post /?;)., 31. }^ ^,
+ {ante€), 32, [€;']. [].
XXVII. 1. [€;']. {delet

prim. C)y. [], 2. [^'], /'. f 6(
irAet;')." (- C)/.. 3. {Be pro € prim, C).

(C Ciim Steph.). []. + (on/e), -, €€\^, 5. ;'. {pro ). C.

(« . 11. 43). ^«. + {improbat C). 7•€</. 8." ^;'. (C). , •/.
.€ (C),, { pro C). II.. —. 12.. '. €€\/, 13. ;'-
>/, 14. (^. .. 15. ;/-^/. 16. ( eras.),^. >/.
17. {-^ C). -;;' ( rfc/ei C)v'. — secHud,

{habet C). . ;/. 20. (C cwm Steph.). []. 21. {pro ), ^, >/. /.
22. /;'\/. (C cinn Steph.). 23.

(C ).^ tratisfert in locum post.
+7 {post (). 25. /;/. 2?. ['].
(;;' : C cton Steph.). 28. {pro prim. ; C
cum Steph.). 29. {pro ). ""*' (pro: p.m, vel

A, etiam C). {pro ). (^ {pro (^). -. []. 30. (C). [. .]. «-
TiviivJ, 31. /;' (C. .). 32. '
iKo^av . ;'/. 33.^ ^, y€iv(ff0ait/,

(C pro , ierf abstersit). [^],.
34. €€ {pro : ; i/c/e/ C). [-]. [], (pro). 35..•,
36. { prius eras.). ^. 37.^ ;. . ', 38. — {habet C), 39. -. [twaivTo"], 40. (C).^(
rescript, p.m.) >/. /, 41... (pro :

C cum Steph.). — ^ {habet C). 42.^,
( + iterum ante C). Say. 43.

{C)^./.^•. " ^"( . 44).

XXVIII. 1.. 2. [],.. *€ (C c«m Steph.). — secund. {habet C). 3.-
yavv {' p.m.), { + ante: aupplettimforsan p.m.). -/. (pro ),[ ]. (s(C . 4)
4. []. ". — {habet C). ^/, 5,[].— (/ioie/ C). 6.^,( (C cum
Steph.). /, (C -). yvovov'/,

[]. . 7•^. []. {sic. II. 12:

. 17)\^• 8.. (^, ^. 0. (pro ).. 10. — {habet C). .
12. , 13, (C c«m Steph..). -/. 14. (pro ). ^. 15. (pro). (C cwm Steph. . /*).
{' p.m.)\/. [: C -^]. 16.,. + (a/j/e :

improbat C). — . usque ad."
(— ), >/. ?•. {pro). secund. bis scriptum {nofat C altero loco)•/, /.

+ {ante ^ : pro s.m.). — iy {post), []. ^. 18.^ (C cum Steph.).

4- {ante: improbat C). 19-, + (anie:
" p.m,)^. ayoev, 20. ( eras.)y/. 'iStvV.

( era*.). ^. 21.. \•/, (
pro€ prim.). ayyXvV.'. 22. .^. €, 23. {pro tjkov).

(C-).—€ prim, {habet C).—.. 24. +

{post: delet C). (. 25. (pro : C c«m Steph.).' (pro : C c«m Steph.). (pro ),
20., (pro ). (C). 27•( {pro

: C cum Steph.). + {post prim.), /,/.— (.: habet C^ at •/),
p€t^/vs/.. 28. + (/ : improbat

e

C). 29. Dee*/ rereu*. 30.« ( p.m. suprascriptum vi-

detur :' C). — . (C cum Steph. )>/. 31.

— ^ {habet C).

Subscr.€,
In Actibus Apostolorum e correctoribus A rarb occurrityC saepissime: dereliquis^tantumtUtvideturfTraiSam, 13. In margine porro in-

teriore hujus libri inveniuntur subinde liierae, manu secunda sedperantiqud scriptae [cf. Tab. xni, col. 3, 1. 47 tnai• edit.], numeroa

pericoparum sen sectionum designantes. Notandum verb est has seciiones cum Vaiicanis (Cod. B) minorihus apud Maium (N. T.

1859) /ere per omnia concinere, nee alibi, quod novimtis, reperiri. In Cod. Sinaitico hae leguntur: cap. i. 15 ; iii. I;. 1; TiitVf. 13; iiiU 23 ; liirf. 32; If v. 1 ; lKibid.\2; 1^ ibid. 2\ ; liiU 34 ; IZvi.l; IHibid.O; .;
ibid, 35 ; viii. 1 ; KB ibid. 9 ; icf ibid. 1 8 ; ibid. 26 ; K6 ibid. 34 [at ix. 1 apud Cod. B] ; Ki" ix. 10 [sic etiam Cod. B]

;

icz ibid. 32 ; KH x. I ; ibid. 19 ; Tiibid, 30 ; ibid. 48 . [xi. I Cod. B] ; xi, 27 ; xii. I ; ibid. 18 ; xiii. I

;

At ibid. 13 ; AZ ibid. 26 ; AH xiv. 1 ; ibid. 8 ; xv. 1 [at xv. 23 Cod. B] ; "MA ibid. 23 [at Cod. B] ; MB ibid. 40 [at MA
Cod. B]. Post MB in Cod. Siiiait. desinunt ouinino hae seciiones, idque ad quateruionisn€m^ vi opportune notat Tischendorfius,

Post Acta Apos'ulorum sequnntur continub Catholicae Epistulaek

[Acts xxv. 5—xxviii. iil.]



WORKS BY CM. WORDSWORTH, D.D.

BISHOP OF LINCOLN.

TO BE HAD OF MESSRS. RIVINGTON, 3, WATERLOO PLACE, LONDON

;

AND AT OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE.

The HOLY BIBLE ; with Notes and Introductions. See the Advertisement prefixed to this

Volume.

On the INSPIRATION of the BIBLE. Sixth Edition. Is.

On the INTERPRETATION of the BIBLE. 3s. Q>d.

The HOLY YEAR ; or, Original Hymns, for Sundays, Holy Days, and Daily Use throughout

the Year, in Churches, Schools, and Private Families : with a Preface on Hymnology. Fourth Edition.

Price Gd.; or, in larger type, price \s.; with a discount of 25 per cent, on orders of 25 copies or more, at the

Publishers', Atessrs. Rivington.

A Musical Edition of the Above, with .Appropriate Tunes, edited by . . Monk. is. Gd.

THEOPHILUS ANGLICi\NUS ; or. Manual of Instruction on the Church Universal, and on

the Anglican Chitbce. Tenth Edition. 5*.

ELEMENTS of INSTRUCTION on the CHURCH ; being an Abridgment of the above. Fourth

Edition. 2s.

The HISTORY of the CHURCH of IRELAND. (18G9.) Gs.

MANUAL of CONFIRMATION. Fourth Edition. M.

SCRIPTURAL OBLIGATION of the LORD'S DAY. M.

On UNION with ROME; or. Is the Church of Rome the Babylon of the Apocalypse?
An Essay. Seventh Edition ; with a Postscript on passing Events, considered with reference to the Apocalypse. Is.

S. HIPPOLYTUS, and the CHURCH of ROME in the beginning of the Third Century, from
the newly-discovered " Philosophumena." 8i. 6d.

LETTERS to M. CONDON, on the Character of the CHURCH of ROME. Third Edition. 7s. 6d.

A SEQUEL to the ABOVE. Second Edition. 6s. 6d.

THEOCRITUS, Codicum MSS. ope recensitus et cmcndatus, cum Indicibus locupletissimis. 10.s. 6d.

CORRESPONDENCE of RICHARD BENTLEY, D.D. 2 vols. 2/. 2s.

MEMOIRS of WILLIAM WORDSWORTH. 2 vols. 30.s.

GREECE, Historical, Pictorial, and Descriptive. Fih Edition. V. Ss.

ATHENS and ATTICA ; Journal of a Residence there. Third Edition. Crown 8vo. 8s. 6rf.

ANCIENT WRITINGS, or GRAFFITI, from the walls of POMPEII. 2.s. Gd.

A DIARY in FRANCE ; concerning Education and the Church. Second Edition. 5s. 6d.

NOTES at PARIS. 4s.

TOUR in ITALY ; with reference to the Prospects of Religion there. Second Edition. 2 vols. 15*.

The LAW of the CHURCH on RITUAL : a Letter to the Archbishop of Canterbury. 1868. Is.

On the COUNCIL at ROME of 1869. Is.

RESPONSIO ANGLICANA LITTERIS APOSTOLICIS REDDITA PII PAP^ IX. is.

" An ANGLICAN ANSWER," &c. ; being an English Translation of the above. 26?.

A PRIMARY CHARGE to the Clergy and Churchwardens of the Diocese of Lincoln. 1870.• 2s.

The MACCABEES and the CHURCH; or. The History of the ISlaccabees, considered with
reference to the present Prospects of the Curiicn and Usitebsities ; Two Sermons preached before the Univer-

sity of Cambridg-e 1871. 2s. 6d. .



Also, ly (he same.

OCCASIONAL SER^rONS PREACHED IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
Contentt ofthe several Numbert:—

FIRST SERIES.

1. Counsels and Consolations in Times of Heresy and

Scliism.

2. On Pleas alleged for Separation from the Church.

3. The Doctrine of Baptism with reference to the

Opinion of Prevenient Grace.

4. An Enquiry— Whether the Baptismal Offices of the

Church of England may be interpreted in a

Calviiiistic Sense ? Part I. The Doctrine of

Scri|)ture compared with the Tenets of Calvin.

5. The Enquiry continued—Whether the Baptismal

Offices of the Cliurch of England were framed

by Persons holding Calvinistic Opinions ; and

whether they may be interpreted in a Hypothe-

tical Sense? Part II. Argument from Internal

Evidence.

6. The Enquiry continued,

from Externa vidence.

Part III. Argument

7. The Church of England in 1711 and 1850.

8. The Church of England and the Church of Rome
in 150. Conclusion.

SECOND SERIES.

9. Diotrephcs and St. John : On the Claim set up by

the Bishop of Rome to exercise Jurisdiction in

England and Wales, by erecting therein Episcopal

Sees.

10. St. Peter at Antioch, and the Roman Pontiff in

England.

11. The Christian Soldier a Christian Builder.

12. On a recent Proposal of the Church of Rome to

make a New Article of Faith. (The Immaculate

Conception. See also No. 43.)

13. On the Authority and Uses of Church Synods.

14 & 15. On Secessions to the Church of Rome. Is.

IG. On the Privileges and Duties of the Christian

Laity. Conclusion.

THIRD SERIES.

17 & 18. On the Great Exhibition of 1851.

19. On Secular Education.

20. On the Office of the Holy Spirit in Education.

21. On the Use of the Church Catechism in National

Education.

22. On an Education Rate.

23. On Intellectual Display in Education.

24. Early Instruction.

FOURTH SERIES.

25—33. On the History of the Cudrch of luBLANn.

FIFTH SERIES.

34. Religious Restoration in England—Introductory

:

On National Sins, Judgments, and Duties.

35. Census of Religious Worship.

36. The Episcopate. On Additional Sees.

37. The Diaconate.

38. Tithes, Endowments, and Maintenance of the

Clergy.

39. On Church Rates.

40. On Divorce.

41. Restoration of Holy Matrimony.

42. Hopes of Religious Restoration. Conclusion.

SIXTH SERIES.

43. On the Immaculate Conception. See No. 12.

44. The Christian Sunday.

45. The Armies on White Horses ; or, The Soldier's

Return.

46—49. On the Acts of the Apostles as applicable to

the Present Times.

50. On Marriage with a Person Divorced.

SEVENTH SERIES.

51. A Plea for Religious Education in India.

52. On the Additional Service in Westminster Abbey.

53. On " the State Services."

54. On the Inspiration of the Old Testament.

55. On Marriage with a Deceased Wife's Sister.

56. On the Atonement.

57. Elijah an Example for England.

*«* Any Volume, or any Number, may be had tejiarately.

1. Mormonism and England (1867).

2. On the Lambeth Conference (1867). 6(/.

3. On the Quietness of the Church (1867). 6i/.

4. On the Punishment of Death for Wilful Murder. Gd.

ADDITIONAL SEKMONS.

5. Funeral Sermon on the Rev. Ernest Hawkins, B.D.,

Canon of Westminster. Is.

6. Church Music and Parish Choirs (Lincoln), (id.

7. On the Book of Common Prayer. \d.

r
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